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FOREWORD

The Environmental Protection Agency was established to coordinate
administration of the major Federal programs designed to protect the
quality of our environment.
An important part of the agency's effort involves the search for
information about environmental problems, management techniques and new
technologies through which optimum use of the nation's land and water
resources can be assured and the threat pollution poses to the welfare
of the American people can be minimized.

EPA's Office of Research and Development conducts this search through
a nationwide network of research facilities.
As one of these facilities, the Robert s. Kerr Environmental
Research Laboratory is responsible for the management of programs to:
(a) investigate the nature, transport, fate and management of pollutants
in groundwater; (b) develop and demonstrate methods for treating wastewaters with soil and other natural systems; (c) develop and demonstrate
pollution control technologies for irrigation return flows, (d) develop
and demonstrate pollution control technologies for animal production
wastes; (e) develop and demonstrate technologies to prevent, control
or abate pollution from the petroleum refining and petrochemical industries; and (f) develop and demonstrate technologies to manage pollution
resulting from combinations of industrial wastewaters.
This report contributes to the knowledge essential if the EPA is
to meet the requirements of environmental laws that it establish and
enforce pollution control standards which are reasonable, cost effective
and provide adequate protection for the American public.

William C. Galegar
Director
Robert S. Kerr Environmental
Research Laboratory
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ABSTRACT
Management and research information on animal wastes has expanded rapidly
in recent years. This material has appeared in such diverse sources as
journal articles, conference papers, university publications, government
publications, magazine articles, books or book chapters, and theses. This
bibliography was compiled in order to speed the flow of information on
findings in one segment of the livestock industry to other segments that
could benefit from this technology.
Included in this publication are the following indexes: (1) author,
(2) animal information categories. These indexes are followed by a
section of abstracts of each reference entry found in the bibliography.
Single copies of most articles can be obtained in hard copy or microfiche
form at cost from the Animal Waste Technical Information Center, School
of Environmental Science, East Central Oklahoma State University, Ada,
Oklahoma 74820.
This report was submitted in fulfillment of Grant Number R801454 by the
School of Environmental Science, East Central Oklahoma State University,
Ada, Oklahoma under the sponsorship of the Environmental Protection Agency.
The work was completed as of January 31, 1977.
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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
Evolving regulations and aims pertaining to pollution abatement and
control have necessitated a timely and well-dispersed flow of pertinent
information concerning animal waste management so that capital investments
in the animal production industry can be made on the basis of the most recent
research and operational findings. In many activities, industrial and
manufacturing organizations or associations provide the linkage channels
through which such information may flow. The wide range in operation sizes
and makeup, the geographic distribution of production units, the variations
in climatic and geographic factors, and the dictates of the local or regional
markets make widespread dissemination of animal waste management information
difficult even through the established communication networks such as breed
associations, farm organizations, and the popular agricultural press. Common
properties and cha·racteristics of animal wastes enable technological transfers
to occur in the production operations from one species to another. Publicizing practices of findings in one segment of the livestock production
industry can spread new ideas and techniques to other segments of the
industry.
The objective of this project is to facilitate the dissemination and
technological transfer of information on the management and disposal of
animal wastes throughout the livestock industry. Identification and location
of pertinent information generated in the production operations of poultry,
swine, cattle, fish, and other animals of economic interest raised in open
or confined systems is accomplished through searches of technical journals;
books; theses; reports .from private, state and federal agencies; papers
given at meetings of professional societies or symposiums; and articles
appearing in the trade or production-oriented "farm" magazines,
The search topics of specific interest include the physical and chemical
characteristics of animal wastes (manures and manure contaminated materials);
the operational and cost aspects of handling, collection, treatment, storage,
transport, utilization, and disposal of animal manures; and the economic
and legal impact of these wastes on the problems of air, water, and solid
waste pollution. The articles identified in the search are collected
and reviewed to determine if the contents are relevant to the project
objectives, Those articles that are considered to be of value for the
livestock producer or research scientist engaged in animal waste activities
are abstracted and added to the collection.

An updated bibliography of animal waste management information is prepared annually. It contains entries and abstracts for all new items maintained in the collection at the Animal Waste Technical Information Center.
1

It is anticipated that users of this bibliography will secure pertinent
publications from local libraries or through interlibrary loan. However,
single copies of most publications (those for which copying approval has
been obtained from copyright owners) may also be obtained upon request
in hard copy or microfiche form at a cost-only fee from the following
address:
Mrs. Linda Merryman, Project Librarian
Animal Waste Technical Information Center
School of Environmental Science
East Central Oklahoma State University
Ada, Oklahoma 74820
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SECTION 2
USER'S GUIDE
The entries in this bibliography have been assigned a specific cross
reference code. The code number consists of nine digits (example: 20074-2458) arranged in the sequences of a three-digit class code, a twodigit number representing the year of publication or presentation, and a
four-digit accession number identifying each article brought into the
animal waste information collection. The first grouping identifies the
class code of the document according to the following format:
Code

Class

100
200
300
400
500
600
700

Technical journal paper
Conference proceeding paper
University or government publication
Magazine article
Book or chapter from a book
Unpublished paper
Thesis

This publication consists of three sections: Author Index, Animal
Information Category Index, and Abstracts. An explanation of each section
follows.
AUTHOR INDEX
This index lists all the authors cited in the bibliography in alphabetical order. To the right of each author entry is the cross reference
code of the article or articles with which he is identified. An example
of the format is as follows:

200
300
300
400
100
100
200
300
200
300

ADAMS J L
ADAMS R L
ADRIANO D C
ALBIN R C

3

63
61
74
71
73
74
74
71
70
74

2157
2326
2572
1899
2121
2242
2144
1739
1805
2219

ANIMAL INFORMATION CATEGORY INDEX
To provide a quick entry into the abstract holdings of the collection,
an animal information code was developed. This code utilizes an alphabetical
entry to signify a broad interest area and a numerical digit to designate
a more specific topic under the broad interest area. Each abstract in the
collection is classified according to this code and could be listed under
the most relevant categories. This provides the user with an easy entry
into the abstract holdings pertaining to his information needs. An outline
of the categories of information may be found on the next page.
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CATEGORIES OF ANIMAL INFORMATION
Topic Area

Interest Area
A.

Environmental Effects

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

General
Surface Runoff from Animal
Production
Surface Runoff from Agricultural
Watersheds
Surface Water Pollution
Groundwater Pollution
Odor
Air
Soil Systems
Biocides
Vectors
Animal Health
Public Health
Aesthetics

B.

Management of Animal Production
and Confinement Operations

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

General
Liquid Systems
Solid Systems
Storage
Management's Impact on Waste
Characteristics.

c.

Characteristics of Animal Wastes

1.
2.
3.

Physical
Chemical
Biological

D.

Treatment Processes

1.

Physical
Chemical
Biological

2.
3.

E.

Utilization and Disposal

1.
2.
3.

4.
F.

General

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

5

General
Land Disposal or Reuse
Recycling
By-Product Recovery
Economics
Legalities
Policy Needs
Overviews
Related Agricultural Operations
Research and Development

The entries in the Animal Information Category Index appear by
accession number under the code number as found in the following example:
Cl
1664
1689

1710
ABSTRACTS
This section contains the abstracts of the information entries
contained in the bibliography. Many of these abstracts have been
published in Selected Water Resources Abstracts published by the Water
Resources Scientific Information Center. Each entry includes the title of the
informational material, the bibliographic citation, the author or authors,
keyword identifiers and descriptors, and the abstract. The abstracts are
arranged sequentially by an assigned accession number which specifically
identifies the article in the collection.
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SECTION 3
AUTHOR INDEX
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SECTION 4

A.

B.

ANIMAL INFORMATION CATEGORY INDEX/CATEGORIES OF ANIMAL INFORMATION
Interest Area
Topic Area
Environmental Effects
1. General
2. Surface Runoff from Animal
Production
3. Surface Runoff from Agricultural
Watersheds
4. Surface Water Pollution
5. Groundwater Pollution
6. Odor
7. Air
8. Soil Systems
9. Biocides
10. Vectors
11. Animal Health
12. Public Health
13. Aesthetics
Management of Animal Production
and Confinement Operations

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

General
Liquid Systems
Solid Systems
Storage
Management's Impact on Waste
Characteristics

~.

Characteristics of Animal Wastes

1.
2.
3.

Physical
Chemical
Biological

D.

Treatment Processes

1.
2.
3.

Physical
Chemical
Biological

E.

Utilization and Disposal

1.
2.
3.
4.

General
Land Disposal or Reuse
Recycling
By-Product Recovery

F.

General

1.
2•
3.
4.
5.
6.

Economics
Legal! ties
Policy Needs
Overviews
Related Agricultural Operations
Research and Development
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1915
1930
1931
1'JJ
I 934
1947
1951

1963
1964
1966
1967
1968

1910
1918

1911
1997
1998
2003

ZOJJ

2051
2062
2076
2071
1012

zoo

2016

ANIMAL INFORMATION CATEGORY INDEX
A5

AS

2104
2105
2108
2127
2132
2111
21B
2162
2163
2174
2175
2179
2182
2187
2192
219b
2206
2211
2227
2237
2245
2255
2260
2210
2280
2296
2339
2366
2376
2378
2381
2182
2194
2395
2396
2413
2447
H55
2413
2495
2517
2 528
2542
255'o
2557
2561
2563
256'o
2565
2571
2 576
2582
2584
2 585
2616
26H
2632
2639
2670
2671
2673
2675
2148

3119
3151
3176
3198
319q
3203
3H2
3248
3265
1284
3287
3319
]]25
3357
3 361
3362
3393
H16
H51
3525
35H

215ct

0174

2755
2765
2169
2111
2782
2811
2818
2819
2820
2823
2856
2858
2866
28"7
2883
2900
2951
2952
2965
2911
2973
2917
2987

0111
~ l 7tl
0179
0185
0181
0188
0189
0190
0191
01n
0197
0198
019?
0202
0203
0204
0205
0206
0208
0118
0225
0228
02H
0234
0236
023?
0243
02H
0254
0259
0262
0266

2~96

3021
3030

JOU
3045
3049
3069
3091

3118

A6
0001
0002
0006
0001
0008
OOOQ

0017
001<>
0022
003Z
00 l~
0044
00'o6
oo5e
0065
t>t>7"
0075
0016
OOA3
008'o
0089
0091
0094
01)96
OOH
0105
o 111
0114
0115
0122
0130
o 112
OlH
Oll8
OlCOO

0161
0163
0 l6'o
0167

A6

Ab

Ab

A6

0281
0287
0295
0296
0298
0300
0304
0309
0311
OJ14
Ollb
0 317
0319
0321
0323
0324
0326
OHi
0332
0334
0335

1287
1288
1291
1H2
1293
1295
1299
1306
1307
Ill l
1321
1324
1325
1328
1333
1134
1340
13H
1369
1382
l 38'o
1389
l 395
I l97
1"02
l'o05
1406
1"07
1415
IH2
1440
1451
1455
1463
l 4 76
1471
l 47A
1482
1487
1500
1>02
1503

1724
1131
1135
1136
1742
1752
1758
1764
1789
1195
1798
1901
1802
1807
1809
1817
1826
1827
1829
1841
1842
1851
1867
1871
1889
1891
1904
1912
1913
1927
1938
1957
1970
1976
1978
19N
1981
1982
1994
2015
2016
2015
20)6
2017
2045
2046
205'o
2062
2066
2010
2079
2085
2087
20H
2096
2105
2106
2111
2114
2119
21)8
2139

0 l38
0 339

06'o9
0658
0661
0662
0665
0669
0670
0611
06 72
0673
0674
0675
0676
061R
0682
0683
0684
0685
0699
0704
010b
0715
0 716
0121

0)46

072ti

0350
03H
0359
016!

0729

OHi

OHO

0 744
OH8

0366

\) 74q

0368
0371
0379
016 l
01%

0 750
0 75b

0151
0762
01b}

0112
0111
078l
0161

03%

O'oOl
0414
0415
0426
0434
O'o 3~
O'oJJ

018~

o 790
0 791
0 792
0 79l
OHP
0802
0 806

'1442

O'o'o l
OHi
041tP

O'o55

0~11

045b

O!H4

045•
0467
0461
0470

oa 17
0822
0829
08 14

1.H72

08) 1

0417
0478
0460
0483

0840
Oij4l
0842
1001

O•H«t

1002

0500

0~41

1004
1 oue
l 011
1013
1015
1018
1010
1020
1022
1024

0546
0548
0562

1031
1032

0575

1067

Qlju"'

0519
0;22
052l
0514
0525
052"
0534

102~

I 011

0576
0571
OHS
0579
0583
0586
0587
05<J4
0595

I 012

10%
1114
1143
1173
117~

1178
1188

0597

ll'H

0604
0606
0607
0621
0626
0631
0632
0633
0634
0635
0636
0637
0638

1207
1210
1219
l 227
1231
1253
1259
1264
1278
1219
1284
1285

119~

33

150~

l508

1511
1517
1521
l 52'o
l 'il 1

1542
1544
1546
1547
l 51tq
15~2

1 Sol
1511
l 582
1581
1 ~85
1587
1591
1sn
1602
1605
1609
1612
1617
1621
1628
16H
1635
16"'
1646
l 648
I 649
1650
1651
165~

1661
1674
1683
1686
1688
1691
1693
1694
1695
l 698
1699
1700
1102
1710
l 715
1717
1120

2149

2150
2151
2153
2154
2155
2157
2159
2160
21&3
2166
2169
2111
2174
2181
2186
2111
2192
2194
2196
2198
2201
2203
2205
2216
2218
2223
2231
2218
2243
2247
2256
22bl:I
2261
2271

ANIMAL INFORMATION CATEGORY INDEX
A6

Ab

A6

A1

Al

u

228T
2282
2286
2288
2290
2297
2306
2109
2321
2312
2336
2343
2346
2l79
2380
2382
21n
2 ]86
2392
2394
2 ]98
2403
2407
2414
2416
2418
2424
2428
2430
2436
2440
2446
2458
24M
2465
2466
2471
2477
2481
2488

2lb2
2168
2175
2780
2795
2804
2811
2813
2815
2817
2818
2820
2823
282•
2856
2876
2881
2895
2898
2904
2924
2912

H92
H9J
3509
3538
3542

0111
0183
0190
D 791
0 79]
0802
1002
1001
1004
1010
10 II
IOB
1019
1020
103l

ZS65

020~

2'71

0207
0214
0215
0216
0211
0220
02Zl
0222
0221
0227
0232
02]]
02]7
0256
0211
0279
0288
02n

249·~

2492
H96
2507
2508
250?
2513
2514
2516
2524
2533
Z5l4
2542
2543
2555
25&1
Z5&5
2571
2572
2582
2584
2601
2604
2607
2616
2620
2621
2622
2625
2628
26Jl
2&12
2634
2631
2639
2673
2687
2689
2690
2691
2693
2694
2695
2696
2697
2698
2700

Zlll
2726

2729
ZlJJ
2136
2742
270
2759
2760

A7
0001
0007
002S
0057
0063

oon
OOH
0011
0091
0096
0102
0105
0114

a 14 J

294'1
2975
2991
2992

0157
0174
0191

3015

Ol'iZ

301~

Ol<JA
0204
0228
023l

ll lR

OJ8A

0104
030~

0 !I I
Oll4
Olli>
Oll 7

OHi
OH6
018 3
OJH5
ON5

045~

llAU

O'tbO

3184
3185

046 7
046"

ll<Jl

041'1

3202
3206
l20?
llll
l226
l2J7
1238
lZ42
)256
3262
1261

048)

3214

llZl
1338
ll3'1
]]65
3376
])86
])90
ll91
]]94

Hll
H21
3427
)446
)464
H78
1416

3488

16~1

O'fiO·~

188~

OS 12
0516
0526
0514
OHS
0551
OS76
OHH
0582
0581
OSSO
0589
0595

190.li

lqll
I 97B
1~•7

2001
201 s
204R
2076
2071
2C81
2101
2114
Zill
2139
2141
2160
2166
216'
2174
2188
2192
2200
2204
2235
2H8
2249
2253
225&
2259
2211
2286
2290
2335
2396
2440
2496
2561
2563

011)97

0604
0605
0606
062&
0611
0634
06l5
0616
0647
0661
0610
OUI
0674
0619
0681
0685
0&89
0701
0707
0729
0744
0749
0766
0772

34

lC~b

JlQ9
lllO
112CJ

l 124
1174
l 185
1805
1814
IB26
I 054
1859
1871

OSuA

101'1

1091
JC!4

1182
)184
3206
l2l6
l241

1058

JH I

2110
2199
28H
2812
2811
2940
2'49
2915
2916
2H5
1003
JOI l
JOH
1016
1017

1415
1476
150)
1544
1560
15b~

044:".I

116)

1469

15 1'1
1601
1611
1629
1650

0'414
04l'i

1111

H95
!298
HOO
llOl
ll08
HO<J
3314
1318
1319

118'1

1395
1440

0'301)

0416

12611

l26b

1351

one

3161
1170
ll 72

l272
Jlll

1050
1061
1080
1081
1087
1094
1095
1142
1144
1178
llB4
118&
1219
1251

008~

2940

3028
3038
3041
3049
1062
3065
3068
1071
1086
3C67
)090
3093
3101
1110
HH
3124
1126

104 J

2'86
2601
2605
2607
2619
26J<J
2689
2692
2693
2694
211)

J2C. 7

i2•e
1249
J2SO
llSJ
J2St
1212
ll08
lll1
l Jll

lll&
Hll
Jlll
lJH

030~

0311
0!19
0325
0140
0149
0352
01'6
0165
0161
0110
0315
0111
0110
0381
OJU
0389
0)~0

0191
039)
Ol94
0195
0400
0405
0412
041&
0417
0421
0427
005
04)8
0450
0452
045]
046)
041~

l HJ

0~11

llb4
11&5
tHb
11"1

0481
0498
OS08
051l
OSll
OSl4
051&
0518
OSZJ
OU6
05)2
M40
0548
0555
0564

Hod
J H19

))90
lHI
1 )94

ll9ft
Hl6

HH
HSI
]46~

HU
146H

.

)49]

001&
001"
0021
0041

0048
0049
0050
0063
0010

0011
0081
0100'
0112
Olli
0155
0162
Olll
0114
0191
0201
0204

OHi
0578
0581
0581
0519
0590

osu
0595
0604
0605
OUJ
06]9
0648
0649
0611
0703
0124

one
Olll
0184
0191
080~

OIU
0127
Olll

ono
DUI

ANIMAL INFORMATION CATEGORY INDEX
A8

A8

A8

A8

A8

002
08))
0134
0853
0854
0855
0856
.0857
1008
1010

1600

2l4b

3143
3151
3155
3158
3169
3177
3178
3182
3188
3190
H99
)203
3207
3213
3219
3220
3222

1813
1821

2187
2206
2208
2222
2224
2227
2228
2229
2230
2235
2236
22H
2250
2251
2252
2255
2260
2265
2269
2210
2212
2211
2280
2284
2288
2293
2296
2312
2317
2H9
2324
2 l34

lA43

73\7

1845

2856

2340

l Slt8

2 Jltti

1851
1865

2 l52

2856
2812
2814
2815

1818
1882
1881

2162
2 !66
2 l11
2 l18
2381
2 385
2l&h

ID II
1021
1029
1032
1035
!OH

1043
lOH

1048
1050
1052
1063
1065
1069
1012
101)
1077
1080
1095
1096
1122
1124
1126
1141
1162
1166
1169
1110
1176
1177
1180
118)
1216
1239
1242
1250
1256
1266
1267
1282
1291
1297
1299
1100
1301
1302
1303
U04
1307
1312
1314
1322
1330
1351
1361
1162
1367
1370
1394
l<t 14
1444
l<t48
l<t50
1463
1479
1480
1481

1481
1488
1497
1509
1510
1530
1535
1536
1540
1548
155)
1556
1557
1561
1574
1518
1582
1594
1598

1604
1619
1628
1640
165'
1654
1655
1659

1612
1679
1680
1691
1708
1112
1124
1745
1151
1155
1762
1161
1111
1779
118 l
1181

1191
1193
1796
1800
180b

le n

188~

l 889
189<
1891
1899
1921
I 928
I 930

2165
2174
2182
2183
21"l

2794
2195
21%
2198
2802
2806
2812
2811
2820
2824
2821
282•
2842
2850

2156

1882

28Bl
2884
2889
2890
2891
28H
2916
2H5

nee

21H

19lb

2 3'15

2431
1941
2945
2Hl
H55
2951
H5d
195·1
2%l
2%5
Hll
2H7
2980
298)

2H6
2413

l 934
I Q)6
1941
I 956
I ~58
l9bl
196.l
l 964
I 961
I 968
197?
I 982
1981
1981
I Q91
2003
2009
202•
2029
2030
20H
20.!2
2033
203'
2043
2054
2060
2064
2010
2082
2086
2087
2093
2104
2113
2111
2121
2124
2127
2130

2423

Zill

2764

23~5

l 911

2133
2131
2145
2179
2182

2748
2749
2150
2151
2152
215)
2154
2756
2757
2758
2163

}#tit}

2 41t 7
244~
lit>~

2461
!485
2HO
2491
2H4
2495
2507
2515
25ll
2522
254U
25't'•
2556
2551

2-l'l't

2996
2917
299A
29H
1002
3004
3005
3014
3020
3021
3024
30ll
JOj3
JOH
303•
1044
30'5
3041
lC4Q
3050
3052
3053
3069

H63

2564
ZS69
2577
2578
2580
2582
2584
H98
2608
2628
2660
2662
2664
2665
2666
2661
2668
2611
2613
2616
2619
2682
2688
2699
2701
2117

3072

3091
3093
3102
3103
3104

3109
3118
3119
3132
3136

35

323Q

3241
3242
3243
3248
3252
3254
3260
1264
3261
3210
l211
l274
3216
3211
3284
3281
32Q'l

3)05
3308
l3l0
3316
3320
3322
H24
l 375
1326
3321
Hll
lJH

ll45
ll58
3 35q

H9J
HOI
3403
3416
3•11
3423
3431
3438
3441
3442
3450
1457

H58
3H9
1461
3462
]470

3419
H8l
)'t8't

HH9
3492
3495
H9B
3510
3518
3525
lS26
3530
3532
H))

3534

3539
H42
A9
0043
0051
0060
0063
0065·
0195
0225
0226
0229

A9
0213
0274
0276
0217
0280
0293
0294
0315
0348
0365
0175
0386
0395
0396
0397
0398
0404
O<t06
0408
0411
OH3
0511
0515
0570
0572
0580
0583
0591
0610
061t2

0643
0645
0650

0154
0166
0844
1036
1038
1043
1055
1064
1090
1091
1092
1094
1095
1099
1106
1111
1121
1165
1185
1195
1196
1202
1218
1220
1223
1225
1260
1466
1461
1411
1505
1521
1568
1641
1669
1670
1611
1125
1150
1787
1193
1810
1823

1851
1915
1931
1966
2011
2169
2264
2268
2325
2354
2355
2356
2391
2439
2520
2588
210
2138
2881
290

ANIMAL INFORMATION CATEGORY INDEX
AlO

All

A11

AII

All

1698
1699
1750
1164
1801
1810
1823
1827
1853
I 886
1891
1902
1922
1924
1927

0014
0018
0020
0024
0025
0027
0029
0036
0040
0043
0045
0047
0051
0057

0624
0621
0628
0629
0660

1192
1406
1408
1409
1428
103
143'
1431
IHI
1442
144)

3307

1Q43

332R
3451
)460

1969

0065
0066
0072
0081
0082
0086
0110
0125
0136
0145
Ol4h
0147
0169
0110
0111
0187
OIBA
0204
OZ05

1•114
191•
1•111
19U
1915
19)1
1944
194'
1948
19,0
19'4
19'5
19'1
19'0
1962
19U
1969
1911
1910
1919
l99l
2006
2011

"'
Z'~"°'°

2980
3020
3102
3103
3104
3120
3133
1142
3146
3155
3195
)200
3201
3280

ALO

0012
0013
0023
0024
0044
0059
0118
0019
0130
0204
0205
0239
0254
0294
0331
0332
0333
03'6
0348
0350
0371
Ol73
0374
0379
0398
0420
0501
0515
0541
0546
0570
0586
05q5
0600
0613
0649
0111
0783
0829
0834
1064
1090
1091
1092
l 104
1165
1175
1191
1201
1259
1279
1313
1317
1406
1438
1439
1455
1467
1411
102

1481
1517

152't
1545
1546
1587
1593
1602
1631
1647
1669
1670
1677
1688

1691

1970

l 913

ins
1979

1981
20R)
2085
2094
2154
2155
2157
2159
2163
2164
2169
2174
2192
2203
221n
Zl31

066ilt

0683
0685
0686
0690
0692
0698
0705
0119
0 7<0
0721
0725
0140
0142
0751
0160
0161
0111
0 797
08l6
0845
0846
08"7
0848
0849
0850
0851
OASZ
0853
0861
1006
1017

QOM

020Q

0210
021 l

22b4

0212

l04'\

226H
2276
Z30l
2306
2325
2354
2H9
2414
2416
1418
2432

021 l
021•
0248
0252
0257
0Zb5
0260
021'1

l 057
l 062
l 071
l 0 7't
1076
l 079
1086
1087
l 088
1090
loq1
1100
1110
1111
l 11 7
112 l
1122
1 lll
1131
114 l
1142
1141
l 144
1151
115'
1154
1155
1161
1164
1165
llH
11 . .
11 '19
1210
1219
1221
1240
1255
1261
1287
1289
129n
1291
l HJ
1314
1315
1316
1319
1321
l 344
1345
IH1
IH6
I lU

Z'tllJ

2440
2456
24n
1496
2 520
2545
2S54

2555
2565
2510
2571
2512
2 588
2607
2632
2634
2695
2 712
2159
2166
2811
2834
2838
3009
1035
3018
3087
3126
3133

3131
3113
3184
3195
3200
3201
3212
32"8
3263
3280
3'19
HZ7
3433
3S20

All
0011

027l

0276
02n
02•0
02Qj
0296
02'7
0303
0307
0 ll6
Ol2l
0 llH
0336
0142
0343
0345
0 )4t'I

0154
0361
0168
0385
0395
0402
0413
0416
0'18
0422
0451
009
0460
0461
0462
0465
0468
0416
0479
0485
0511
0512
0511
0514
0515
0520
0561
0569
0518
0600
0609
0613
0621
0622

1317
1380
1381
IJ84
1390

36

1448

104
1•69
1'72
1411
I "92
149)

1495
1'02
1~07

1511
1518
1511
1523
IH9
I 5Jl
IH4
l 5l8

lOlO

150

2021
2038
2040
204 l
2051
2053

l

~~q

l0'8

1562
1'6'
1'79
1586
1587
1585
1590
1'96
l '97
1602
1605

2065
2061
2069
2011
2014
2011
2096
2101
2118
2122
ll2l
2125
ll50
21H
2172
2175

1601

1612
1613
1615
1616
1618
1620
l 6l2
I 6l1
1643
164-S

I 648
1673
l6H
1676
l68l
1685
1121

1125
1126
1731
11l4
I 711
1141
1765
l 166
l l6P.
I l71
1772
117•
1186
1194
1195
1803
1807
1812
1816
1822

182'
1828
1816
1840
1849
1854
1856
1861
186!

Hn

1110
1874

un

IH6
l 903
1'06
191l

2111
2188
22~2

l ll 1
2219
2226
22))
22H
2251
2259
2260
2261
lZH
22n

22H
2274
2218
2211
2290
2294
2299
llOO
2104
2305
21a
2342
23')
230

234?
2no
2154
2165
ZJU
ZJU
ll69
ZHU
ll12
2Hl
ZJ74
2400
2406
2401
2414
2419
2427
2428
206
2440
202
204

ANIMAL INFORMATION CATEGORY INDEX
All

All

2460
2464
2465
2468
2477
209
250]
2504
2505
2509
2512
2527
2529

2975
2976
2982
29n
2986
3000
3001
1003
3005
3007
300R
30ll
3012
3023

HH
2 535
2H6
25H
2547
2H8
Z5H
2558
H65
2570
2574
2569
2632
2634
2641
2644
2645
2646
2647
2648
2649
2650
2651
2652
2651
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2664
2681
2684
2685
2692
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2766
2767
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2823
2829
2810
2812
2840
2845
2847
2848
2852
2854
2857
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2870
2875
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2881
2883
2884
2685
2886
2892
2893
2903
2918
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2930
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2934
2915
2938
2939
2940
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2961
2961
2967
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1030
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3037
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3050
3054
3055
1056
1057
3058
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1063
3064
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3l26
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ll35
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3l87
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1242
1246
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1249
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lJ27
·2342
2343
2345
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2426
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2H4
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0178
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3454
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02lA
0241
0241
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0244
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0248
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3524
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3279
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3283
3286
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HOO
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3317
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3l28
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3334
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3337
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1722
1140
1154
1763
1764
1767
1768
1770
1771
1172
1178
1796
1801
1801
1805
1806
1815
l&H
1827
1828
1836
1840
1846
1847
1852
1854
1855
1861
1865
\8b1
1869
1871
1618
1884
1887
1888
1893
1899
1901
1902
1903
1904
1911
1916
1919
1927
1933
1935
1941

2712
27U
2718
2119
2720
2728
2729
2130
2132
2733
2136

2737
2738
2739
2741
2742
2744
2745
2746
2147
2149
2150
2751
2752
2753
2155
2758
2766
2712
Z7H

2781
2786
2791
2191

2803
2806
2812
2811

2818
2822
2827
2828
2829
2831
2933
2846
280
2850
2852
28~8

2861>
2865
2869
2878
28h
2885
2895
2896
2898
2901
2902
2904
2906
2919
292'
2927
207
2946
2951
2952
295)
2955
2958
2965
2968
2970
2979
2983
2986
2981
2988
2919
2990
2993

2997
2991
1017
1011

1123

3124

312b
3134
1138
31'>1
314)
3H4
3148
3149
3150
315•
H59

1160
3161
3102
316!
1167
3170
3111
317Z
311!

llH

3115
ll7&
1171
l 118
3181
3182
3184
)189
3l9l
3197
3202
3209
3210
3214
3216
.1221
3226
)234
3237
3241
12"2
3243
32"6
3241
1250
3212
3254
3262
3263
326b
J267
)269
3270
3217
3278
3219

1282
3283
3289
32'4
3296
3297
H05
H06
3308
U09
3310

3311
1Jl2

nu
JJl4

)364

]'t00
'4~2

]404
H06

O'i22

HOB
Hll
Hl2
Hll
1414

0524
0525
OB8
0564
0512

l'tl'J
H21
3424

0'11

0581
0586
0590
0599
060b
0601
0608
0621
0624
0627

34,3 l

HH
3441
H42
1445
lltlttl
l'tftq

1452

062~

3451
1458

06<i/
0651
Ob52
0&57
Obbl
06b2

3'-63

3464
}ltbb

141>7
3412
l<N
1<80

Obb9

Ob10

]lt8;

0671
Ob72
0614

3497
349?
3501
3102
3103
3107
HOH
HIO
1Hl
Hl2
Hl6
1H7
3119
3522
H25
3531
3532
3533
3535
H16
3538
H41
3142

067~

0611
0686
Ob91
0699
0729
0732
OHJ
0144
0747
0748
0713
0762
0 768
0110
0111
0718
07H
0781
0785
0766
0797
0798
0802
0805
0806
0812
0813
0815
0817
0818
OBI 'I
0820
0824
0129

83
0036
0038
0044
0081
0095
0101
0107
Olli
0136
()165
0190

41

OBB
1003
1014
1024
1025
1011
1036
lOH

1062
1068
1012
1079
1082
1084
1093
1096
109Q
1116
1122
1121
1124
1110
I Ila
1146

1147
1150
1156
1157
1158
115'•
1161
1173
1117
1181
1186
1181
1278
121Q
1280
l 2R I
1288
1289
1290
1311
I ]IS
l ll•
IHI
1312
l !36
I 337
1340
1H2
1343
I lit8
1149
1359
ll61
1366
1368
1374
1179
1183
l38S
1189
l 193
1404
1405
1407
1408
1409
1417
1422
1427
1434
l 43EI

100
1471
1485
H8B
1502
l503
l508
1522
1523
152"

1942

194]
1950
195)
1970
1973

197'
1981
1984
1986
1992
19'1
2000
2001
2004
2006
2008
2013
2018
2023
2029
2030
2033
2034
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83
2036
2031
2042
204q
2051
2056
2057
2058
2059
2061
2063
2065
2061
2073
2083
2090
2093
2102
2104
2107

2112
2113
2114
2115
2121
2123
2132
2134
2136
2138
2152
2154
2155
2158
2160
2164
2165
2174
2171
2191
2193
2195
2196
2197
2207
2 215
2 218
2 221
2230
2231
2236
2237
Z238
2244
2262
2266
2267
2299
2300
2301
2304
2306
2320
2329
2344
2351
2359
2636
2177
2378
2380
2382
2386
2189
2391
2397
2198
2399

HOI
2407
2'08
2416
2417
2418
2419
2422
2432
2434
2440
24'6
2449
2457
2458
2460
2461
·2469

BJ

BJ

83

84

84

2472
2474
2475
2476
2478
2494
2502
2505
2507
2508
2524
2529
2530
25H
2544
2548

3011
3016
3020
3023
30H
3028
3045
3049
3051
3054
3055
3056
3057
3059
3060
3061

3502
3505
3508
3521
3523
3525
3526
3528

0858
1004
1005
1010
1013
1020
1067
1112
1116
1123
1136
1141
1150
1156
1159
1168

llll

2549

3011

2551
2557
2558
2559
2560
2562
2565
2568
2572
2605
2606
2607
2610
2617
2624
2627
2639
2643
2645
26'6

308b
1102

2~48

2650
2654
2663
2664
2694

3535
3B7
84
0002
0006
0030
0083
0084
0085
0122
0167
0175
0176
0185

HOl

3114
3 L·l4
3126
3137
3140
3161

0187

0188
0201
0220
0247
0149
OZ5U
0262
0264

316'!1

3166
ll72
ll81
3184
3186

11 A8
1196

OZ60

)197

0260
0287
0297
0298
0332
OH5

3204
1205
1207
3211
3216
3 210
3220
1243

Q]

ll

0312
0401

2 701

12b2

Olt l

2112
211•
2119
2120

Jlob

0423

1273
3281

Q4'j8

27ll

J2ij4
Jl8">

2 722

128e

~

045"
Oltbtl

0412
0483

1178

1179
1180
1186
1221
1245
1262
1265
1274
1281
128'
1289
1295
1308

1318
1321
I l2l
1124
1327
IHI
I ll2
1333
1334
IH6
I l50
1366
1368
1 l19
1397
1413
1416
1417
1418
1424

2723

3290

01t97

l43Q

272>
21lb
27l7
2737
2749
2 751
2752
2 754
2757
2760
2761
211(
2779
2787
2 788
2794

1291
12'12

0524
0511

IHO
1452
l4Sl
1482
1498
1501
I 50J
I ~06
151 7

2 7'l7

2821
2822

32'1}

O~'tl

1294

057,
057•
OHi
0518
0580
05Yl

J2'f6

3]04
llOY
Bl I

ll2'
3 J ~IJ

Ob01

l~ZO

Hlb
3340
H42
1348
3350
H51
lH2
3354
3355

Ob lb

1511
1531
ISH
1546
15H

Ob35
Ob40
0658
0661
01>62
006'5

01>69
0682

2a21t

) 370

OOBS

2831
2856
2884
2895
2919
2924
2926
29H
2947
2962
2965
2967
2979
2983
2986
2989
2990
2991
2997
3002
3005
3006
3007
3008
3009

Hll
3312
H74
ll89
3393
3399

0694
0706
0729
07JI
0733
0141
0145
0762
0168

l't04

H07
HOU

urn

H74
1576
1591
1592
1601
1603
1605
1610
1623
1025
1626
l6H
1634

19

0169

l61t0

3422
3428
HlO
3432
Hl8

0112
0784
0788
0101
0102
0105
0815
0818
0819
0823
0124
0834
0835
0836
0840

16'6
1681
1682
1683
1681
1694
1698
1700
1701
1102
1719
1722
1121
1126
1130

]It

HH
1459
H60
3467
1469
3411
3474
3481
3483
3501

42

1741

1141
1144
1756
1757

17'1
1763
1765
1776
1171
1711
1802
1804
1811
1816
1118
1130
193q
1844
1851
1883
1886
1892
1894
1911
1929
1930
19)2
1933
1941
1942
190
1970
1973
1914
1975
1977
1978
1994
2000
2001
2008
2on
1045
2051
2062
1066
1083
2104
ZlH
2118
212'
1135
2136
2137
2138
2153
2U9
2165
2167
2178
2181
2116
2191
2195
2198
2200
2202
2210
ZZ12
2214
2215
2218
2221
2225

2228
ZZ33
2231
22'3
l290
2292
l294
2297
2299
2300
2307
ll08
Zl20
2327
2134
2351
2401
2416

2417
2418
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Bit
H21
2432
2434
2435
2436
2H3
2444
2445
2414
2415
H8l
2507
2508
2514
2519
2523
25H
2531
2538
2546
2559
2570
2512
2515
2583
259'1
2602
2609
2610
2611
2613
2614
2615
2618
2619
2620
2621
2622
2625
2626
2621
2628
26H
2634
2641
2669
2611
269]
2696
2702
2 T03
2704
2106
2101
211~

2125
2150
2752
2157
2160
2162
2114
2803
2821
2822
2829
2860
2869
2895
2900
2901
2942
2946
2955
·2964
2H7
2U9
1020
3028
3062
3016
3080
3082
3084
3087
3088
Jllt9
]159
3160
3172

3173
3114
)197
3202
3216
3234

84
]241
321t3
3250
321>2
3263
3212
3282
3109
3312
Hl9
Hl6
3337
)339
)345
3346
H<t8
3349
ll5l
3365
3400
3404
3408
3413
3416
1424
3H9
3463
H6T
3468
3"71
H12
3482
1505
)519

85

85

2400
2402
2406
2410
Z4ZO
2431
2450
2456
2504
2505
2518
2520
2538
250
Z580
2581
2607
2612
Z654
Z658
2662
267l
2681
2682
2685
2688
269•
2121
2726
2 729
2112
2733
2144
2145
2807
2828

1263
I ZT8
1291>
1319
1329
1342
1383
1386
1388
1389
1)90
1397
1440
1464

!HZ
l 5QH
1511
1S22
1538
1550
l Sb4

85

1582
1583
1S98
1625
1631
l 651
1668
1669
1610
1684
1701
1101
l l2J
112i
I 15'1
116~

2~H

0003

1189

0005
0010
0013
0014
0028
OOH
0044
OC4'1
0011
OORI
0092
0095
OIOB
0109
0121
0125
01n
0132
0155
010
0169
Oll?
018)
0195
0196
0191
Olli
0264
0213
0 l6T
0369
0565
0511

119~

28lA
2849
2862
2869
2814
288l
294•
2913
2H6
2989
2990
]032
3338

058~

0625
06)4
0654
0671
0612
0676
0688
0691
0776
0811
0812
0821
0822
0825
0838
0845
0847
1054
1075
1088
l 132

llH
1190
1212

l8ll
1813
l 815
182'
182•
I 84~
1864
lBH
I B8h
1905
l 'HO
1912
IU4

BH
ll49

1~26

ll~O

l 112,

H02
Hl5
1419

1'137
IHb
1952
1992
2014
nl•
2019
2021
2024
2025
2021
2039
204'1
206 4
2068
2079
210u
2110
2115
2122
2128

l'ifJI)

Cl
0001
OOJ~

OOOh
0010
002~1

0035
004•1
0041
0062
0014
0080
0086
00~8

0105
0109
0115
0116
0121
0135
OlH
0165
OlU
0175
01'13
0197
0204
02'08
0213

21n

2144
2158
2188
2189
2216
22H
2262
2264
2276
2302
2316
2317
2318
2322
2324
2325
2331
2334
2336
2390

Olli

02l3
0243
0254
0255
0258
0259
0261

43

Cl
0263
OZ81
0290
0292
0295
OZ96
OlM
0310
0313
0323
0324
0332
OHl
0334
0337
0346
0358
0360
0363
0164
0)69
Olli
OH2
0315
0318
O'tOO
0416
OH7
041t2
044'1
0462
0471
0413
0414
0477
0480
0486
0481
0499
05QO
0501
0502
0503
0506
0511
053R
OS bit

057)
OS71
0586
06)0
0633
Obb9

0672
Ob15
0687
OUh
0691
0699
0103
0108
0113
0721
OTB
1)1)5
01'tb

0'"1

01SO
07\5
on2
0713
0115
0181
0194
0805
0806
0811
0821
0824
Oh2
0860
1004
1009
1016
1021
1023
IOH
IOH
1055
1012
1075
1076
1085
1129
1156
1160

tl
1193
1198

1227
lZJZ

1Z37
1238
1242
1253
l261t
1280
1281
1282
128)

1288
1305
1106
llM
l Jl8
llZO
1321
1329
l ])4
IH5
1342
1362
13&1
1364
1365
1315
1l76
1385
1391
1412
1424
1426
1429
1468
1474
llt88
1H2
1502
1508
lS16
1525
1529
1532
1546
1549
1558
156<t
1580
1581
l 5•Z
1583
1595
1607
1627
1639
1649
l 6S2
1665
1680
1694
1688
1690
1692
1106
1710
1113
l ll6
17Z2
1749
1 H8
ITS9
1173
1716
1192
I 791
1192
1801

un

1840
1841t
1852

1815
1890
1922
1924
1927
1949
l 951
1952
1913
1990
1993
2006
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Cl

tl

2014
2016
Z019
20J6
20J9
2054
2061
2013
2082
2086
2097
2106
2126
zn4
2135
2138
2141
2152
2155
2156
2160
2165
2189
2191
2195
2197
2222
2225
2230
2212
2234
Z238
2241
22S4
2261
2262
2302

Z132
21n
2H7
27J8
2119
2140
2143
ZlH
2747
2148
2761

2311
Ul6
2120
ZlJI

2351
2360
2636
Bl7
2318
2nq
2401
2405
2408
2409
2410
2416
l420
2421
2422
2431
24S8

HU
2442
2470
2472
HU

2418
202
2515
2541
25B
2562
2568
2617
2624
2621
21>10
2642
260
2646
2641
2649
2658

2667
2680
2686
2687
2701
2704
2712
2713
2114

2115
2718
2720
2121
2725

2126
27Z9

2710

2768
2170
2715
2181
2191
2806
2811
2824
2827
2828
2835

29'9
2848
2854
2862
2861
286~

zen

2877
2883
2891
292J
2921
2H9
2c,J41

2950
2'l53
2967
2HO
2918
2981
29?l
3050
1051
1060
1061
1oq1
109q
llH
3153
3160
1161
3166
1114
1115
3176
1183
1198
3204
1208

HH

3Z60
3274
3211
ll8l
1289

Hn

3292
3297
H'IR
)302
3305

Hll
lll•
1329
3)42
))44
3349
ll50
H5l
))52

))55
)356
3)10
3374
J3H
))79
JJ80
3381
3382
3384
J)85
J)86
)387
'388
))89

Cl

CZ

CZ

Cl

H'l3
3)96
]397
3400
3404
3410
3415
3421
3422
1432
3448
1449
3464
3411
1411
3413

0176
0171
0178
0179
0180
Ol82
0181
0184
0186
0190
0191
0193
0194
0191>
0199
0200
0207
0208
0209
0210
0211
0213
0214
0221
0223
0224
0226
0210
0231
0232
0231
0214
0235
02J1
OllP.
0241
024 l
0248
0251
0252
0254
Ol55
0256
02SA

0118

0618
0•4•
0646
0649
0654
0661
0668
0669
0671
0676
0681
0682
0613
0684
0685
0681
0688
0692
0693
0696
0691
0698
0699
070(1
0701
0708

Hl1

3480
348~

3491
3499
3507

Hll
3516
3511
l5H
C2
0001
0005
0006
0001
OOOff
0010
0021
0030
0031
OOll
0014
OOH
004l
00411)

004•1
0050
0052
0055
0051
0061
0061

OJ.S'I

1)261
026)
026JI
021q

0281
0281
0286

~U64

0070
0011
OU14
001'
0076
0019
OOBI
0084
0086
0U•1
008A
0090
0092
0095

0191)

02n
02'11
ON5

OIOl
0104
OlU'
OJV6

OH n
0312
O)lit

Oll6
OJI 1

012 l
0125
0326
012·1
0130
0132
0)34
0136
Olli

009~

0098
0100
0103
0105
010~

0108
Oll2
Ollb
0120
Olli

OIJS
DUB
0139
0145
010
Ol<t8
0153
0155
0151
0162
0163
0164
0165
0166
0167
0168
0169
0110
011)
0174
0175

0191
0192
0191
0194
0400
0406
0413
041 l
0418
0422
0421
042'5

0426
·0421
.0'28
0421
0410
002
006
04H
0439
0441
OHl
OH7
0448
0449
04SO

0452
0451
0462
046)
046"
O«tt.!.
046•

0461
0468
0473

0414
041>
0478
0419
0480
0412
0483
04Rb
04R7
0490
0491
no2
0493
0494
04•S
04%
049~

050U
0501
0502
0501
0504
0506
050•

OSLO
OSI I
0517
OHi
OH5
053~

0564
0571
051?.
0513
0514

oue

051b

0140
OHl
0346
0147
Ol5l
on5
0158
0359
0!60
0)61
0163
0364
0361
0)69
0370

0571
0518
05U

Jl11
0372

0175
0!18
0180
OJ84
OJ86

44

OHO

OS&b

0581
0588
0591
0.09
0616
OUI

0622
0624
0625

0611
062'1
0630
0632
06))
0614
06H
0616
0637

OHO
0711
0712
0711
0718
0720
0721
0124

0121
0129

ono
0112
0115

0111
0141
0148
0750
0755
01S1
0759
0161
0162
076)
0711
0774
0715
0776
0777
0778
0781
0182
0786
0181
07'1]
0794
0798
0801
0102
OBOl
0805
0107
0108
010'1
0110
0811
0115
0816
0811
0821
0822
0823
Oll4
0127
0830
08Jl
·0832
083)
01)5
0837

one

0134
0840
0841
0842
080
0844
0846
0847
0849
0152
0854
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c:z

ca

OIU

1114

Olll
.OHi
0161
1004
1005
100•·
1016
IOIO
IOZI
IOU
1014
1010
IOU
IOH
10,.
1041
100
IOU
100
104'
1051
1054
1055
IOH
IOH
IOU
IOU
IOU
IOU
1061
IOU
1071
IOU
IOU
1016

ion

IOTI
1079
1080
IOU
1011
108'
1091
1100
1108
110•

lllZ

llU
1114
1115
1111
1111
.1120
1111
IUZ
1124
1116
.I II'
llH
1141
1142
110
110
llH
ll•o
llU
llU
11..

""
I HO

llU

un

1116
1111

""
""

1111

""
un
1190

1194

11'1

""
''°'
uu
UH

IZl!I
Ul9

uu
UH

'"'
,,,,

1219
IHI

UH

UlS

uu

IUl
IZl9
IZO
IZO
USO
1152

un

UH
IHI

un
1191
uu

120
Ulf
UH
UH

12'0

UH

1197
1n1

""
1100
1101
IJOZ

1)01

IJ04

1105
IJ06

nae

11oq

uu

UlZ
IUl
IU9

IU•

lll5

IJO
IUT

uu

I H4

IJU

1166

un

I Hli
1 H\

un
""
,,.,
IJH

lHO
1)'1

. .,
u
uu

15'4

UH

IS6l
UlCI

un
uao

IHI
ISU
IHJ

n"

119$

""
""

19..,
1902
ltOJ
1904
1905
1906
1901
1'1n

U•~

19U

1'16
I qz1
1qn
1•0

1no
UH
Uh
19H

UH
IUS

in•
,,.,

""'

11ll
ITU

nu

UZ6

nu
""

Ul'I
ISU

un
lltl

'"'
U•z

.,,.
un
UH
,,..
""'
no
uu

U•t
&HI

zoo
zon

45

zoz

240
1450

HSI

uu
,.,,
1460
1461
U62
206
Z4U
HlO
1412

ZUI

UH

...

zno

ZUI>
U•O
Z24Z

,H•l

zzo

UO!I

12•11
USO
IUI

115'
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HU
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uoa
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HS•
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UH
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2179
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Ull
UIJ
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U9'
HOZ
2404
UQI
UOI

uoa

2010
ZOii
201•
1016
ZOl'I
ZOZI

I UI
IH9

zao

1161
llU

nn

uo

1•n
l4H
14411

HO

1151

un

1•n
ltl\
19'0
U9L
Z006
1001

\ 115

UH

UH

nu

U61
1•u

1911

U90
U'IZ
IUlt
1'04
1101
1'0'1
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1111
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1141
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ZUI
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Hit
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HH
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1689
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UH
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IUO
IHZ
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IUI
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16'4
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IHI
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1429
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101
IHD
1141
1144
1145
IHI
IHI
llS4
111>0
1164
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1174
197$
1115
1117
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1601
UO•
1607
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1614
1611
IU5
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IUZ
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IHI
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ANIMAL INFORMATION CATEGORY INDEX
C2

CZ

2H8
2649

2830
2831
2BH
2836
2839
2845
2846
28H
2848

2650

28't9

2657
2658

2850
2852

261'
2641
2642
26H
2645
2"46

un

26-59

2660
2662
2664

2665
2bb6

2668
2M:i9

2670
2671
2612
2673
2674
2675
2671
2678
2685
2686
2687
2688
2689
2690
2692
2696
2101
2104
2106
2111
2111
211 l
2118
2720
2125
212b
2 730
2 731
2732
2731
2137
2138
2739
2140
2741
2742
2Hl
2144
2745
271o6
2747
2748
2750
2751
2752
2153
2754
2756
2157
2760
2761
2764
2765
2766
2768

271•
2111
2779
2781
2182
2783

2181
2790
2 791
2792
2794
2196
2798
2806
2807
2811
2812
212•
2125
2127
2121
2829

28~"

2855
2856
2857
285 8
2861
2861
2865
2869
2870
2872
281!
28H
2811
2879
2882
2881
2884
1tl80
2889
289(J
2892
2894
2R97
290~

2911
2913
2916

2'H8
2919
2021
H22
2q26
2931
2 912
29H
2136
2•39
2140
294J
2948
2 949
295~

2 952
2H1
2958

CZ

Cl

Cl

Cl

3040
1045
3048
301t9
3050
1053
3055
3058
3059
lObO
3061
3062
3066
3070
1090
300!
3092
1091
3096
1096
3098
1099
3100
3102
3103
3104
3106
1109
311 3
1114
3115
111•
3119
Jl2 l
112'?
112 3
3125
1132
3135
1136
1140
3141
lLH

3272

)422

3273

)42_)

32H
3275
3276
JZ77
327•
3281
3284
329•
3286
3281
3297
1298
)299
H02
3304
3305
HOB
H09

1•a
1421
)429
)430

0251
JZSZ
OZS4
ozs1
02'9
0260
OZ70
0213
0218
0219
0290
0291
0292
0294
0295
0296
OJOO
0102
0306
0307

ll'"
ll~I

1153
ll 5~
11%
Jl5Y
H60
3161
1165
3166
1161
J l 74
31 7b
31 lb
11 79

29hl

ll02

2962
H67
2968
2910
2973
2976
2977
2979
2983
2984
2986
2988
2992
2993
2994
2995
2996
zq97

118 l
3184
1186

2'199

3002
3004
3007
3008
3011
3012
lOH
3016
3017
·)020
3021
1023
3024
3026
3030
3031

JOH
3034
3037

HIO
Hl2
3313
H15
1316
H19
H22
3323
H24
H26
1 )29
HlO
H31
ll32

J20l
J204t

3206
llOa
12U(J

1210
1211

3237

3411
14 71l

3480
348 1
l'tA't

3485

1)41

HBR

)}4)
l )'t't

)489
Jlt9Z

ll45
)148
3)49
ll5U
H51
H52

3496
1497
H9•
3501
3505
H06

lHl

l\08

3!H
H55
3356
llH

llb'

3509
3511
Hll
!521
H21
152\
352•
JH5
lS26

3366
) 16 7

1510

l5l1

11b9

)5)1

! 370
3 371
ll7l
Bil
3l74
3JH
3377
337'1
3180·
3381
3)82
138)

3512
151•
1Sl6
3511
3Slo2
Cl

0001
0005
0006
0008
0018
00)6

3186

0041'0

3387
))88
3389
))90
H91
319)
3194
3395
ll91>
3398
3401
3402
H03
3404
3409
3410
3412
3415
3417

OOH
0075
0094
0110
0112

1418
)419
3420

•3421

46

3468

309
3411
34H
3474
3476

3't8b

3)8~

1218
3241
3243
3247
l21o9
1250
3259
3260
3263
3265
3267
3269
1270

)4't6

!447
1448
)450
!452
1453
3454
3456
3457
3459
3464
3465

3 339

3384

3213

3215
1211>
321 J
3219
3221
3222
3224
3225
3226
1229
1211

J"4tl5

1441
!442

HH

ll59
3361
ll6l

J 1R 1I

)432
)4)4

)))6

l J'jA

3198

)431

Olli>

0120
0135
01••
OIH
0175
0110
0190
0195
02)0
0231
OZll
0234
0235
0211
0241
0248

Olli
OJ14
OJH
03)3
0314
0))6
0)45
0354
0159
0)60
0362
0312
031)
OH4
OHS
0176
OllZ

0116
0400
O<ltOZ

0410
0416
0420
0439
0442
0443
044•
0447
0451
0461
0476
0411

Ololl
0481o
006
Olo9 I
0499
0503
0506,
0511
OHS
0538
0564
0'61

057cl
0572
0574
0577
0578
0609
0641
0655
0656
0669
0676
0692
U96
0691
0699
0701
0702
0703
0701
0714
0711
0722
0727'
0732
0734
0736
0742
0747

01'9
0762
0114·
0175

ANIMAL INFORMATION CATEGORY INDEX
Cl

Cl

Cl

C3

DI

DI

0795
0796

1667
1685
1103
1110
1113
1116
1720
1122
1124
IH8
1153
I 759
1176
1188
1191
1796
1806

3463
3466
H7l
3413
3411
3508
3520

0615
0682
0683
0685
0686
0698
0700
0715
0111
0718
0732
0133
0135
0146

1488
1491
1494
1495
1498
1504
1509
1512
1523
1529
1532
IHI
1546
1558

1863
IHB5
1893
1927
1948
2008
201?
2020
2046

2652
2654
2658
2664
2666
2610
2614
2615
2676
2619
2680
2684
2128
2129
2130
2732
2734
2741
2742
2 748
2750
2761
216b
278)
2791
2818
2A20
2824
282S

2049

28Z9

2068
2010
Zl06
2110
2123
2126
2155
2156
2162
2188
2197
2204
2 22J
2231
22H
2 258
2259
2262
2 21>3
2 278
2 291
2203
2 304

2861
28 70
2882
2892
2920

0797

0801
0·101·
0812
0817
0825
006
0842
0844
084S
0846
0847
0858
~861

1001
1016
1023
1034
1016
104]
1047
1051
1053
1066
1071
1012
1076
1085
1099
1101
1102
1104
1108
1112
1121
1142
1164
1182
1200
1209
1212
1213
1216
1217
1224
1227
12N
1232
1234
1230
1211
1240
1241
1242
1244
1245
120'
1250
1254
1258
1264
1307
1312
1319
1323

UH
1347
1362
1366
ll67
1398
1400
142)
1426
108
1441
14U
1449
1467
109
1~92

1516
1522
1525
1550
1554
1555
15'0
1565·
1580
1595
UJ9
1643
U65

1833
1838
l 84Q

3533

3540
3541
DI
0017
0022
0035
0019
0049
0050
005.6
0107
0111
0116
0129
0134
0140
0141
0142
0144
0168
0176
0179
0180
01?2
Ol~J

0197
0204

HB

2925

0Z06

Hll

020t
0214
0242
0264
0281
0287
0305
0 309
0 HI
031 ~
0317

293?
29H
2961
29b!:J

2913
2978
H&2
2Q8]
2986
2993
3007

0319

3001
3UlU

Bil
Ol24

3027

01't~

30 l7

2 J07

JOSO

2 318
2319
ZllZ
2 325
2127
2345
2341
2H9
2 365
2383
2384
2400
2407
2414
2416
Hl?
2420
2421
2451
2470
2472
2H7
2497
2502
2'03
2505
2527
2528
2529
2545
2553
2554
2560
2562
2570
2579
2586
2587
2589
2642
2645
260

3061
3015
30<1)
3100
3112
3117
3121
3135

0164
0368
OHi
OHR
0381
040 3
0407
0413
0415
0470
0471
0486
0487
0491
0497
0504
0568
0572

l l si.
ll6U
311b

JIN
3184
320&
3232
1241
3242
3248
32H
3Z74
3271
3281
3288

057~

0571
0578
0600
0607
Obi 1
0621
0621
Ob25
0626
0631
Ob37
0640
0642
Ob51
Ob58
0661
0663
0666
Ob67
0668
0611
0672
0673
0674

H24
HH
H5l
3351

HH

3362
3363
1364
3317
3379
3381
ll83

33H
3385
3390
3392
3432
1434
1456

47

0748

156oit

0155
0762

1565
1572
1590
1591
1592
1595
1605
1608
1620
1621
1622
1623
1626
1629
1635
1642
1644

01b8

0181
0783
0193
0798
0799
0802
0803
0809
0815
0818
0841
08"'2

0846
0847
0858

L 6't5

0859
0860
1014
1015
1021
1030
1031
1036
1076
1085
1096
1113
1116
I llJ
1129
1157
1174
1179
118•
1218

1657
1616
1681
1689
1691
1694
1695
1698
1108
1713
1118

123H

1247
1252
lZbCj

1279
1280
1282
1294
IHI
1313
1317
1318
I l2J
1323
1328
1312
IHl
1334
1335
ll)b

1341
1342
1350
1354
1156
1357
1364
1114
1382
1384
1403
1405
1407
1410
1421
1426
1427
1434
1445
1451
1463
141>8
1485

l 1LQ

1763
I 765
1770
I 771
1118
1813
1815
1817
1810
1821
1837
1840
1847
1852
1655
1861
1862
1867
1869
1878
1891
1905
1945
1946
1951
1955
1976
1981
1993
19~6

200R
2016
2027
2028
2015
2036
2038
2039
2041
2049
2054
20~b

2057
2065
2073
2074
2085
2092
2096
2Q97
2103
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DI
2107
2111
2132

213•
2141>
2150
2152
2154
2155
2166
2169
2170
2172
2177
2191
2193
2194
21%

Cl
2723
Z125
2735

DI

2747

2761
2170

02

2 805

0017
0019

28l't

0034

2818
2824
28H
2862
2868
2876
2887
2 899
2905

0035
004l
0089
0140
0143
0145
0162
0169
0170
0185
0186
Ol97

2211

2 1H9

2221
2225
2218
2241
2243
2262
2271
2290
2291
2306
2 ll3
2316
2 311
2320

2920
2924
2941
2946
2H4
2918
2984
2 986
2989
2990
2991

2324

3016

0] 17

304b
1050
3051
1056

0319
03ll
0124
0129
0!42
0148
0 358
OH4
0368
Ol12
0403
0411
0418
0441
0461

2131
2344
2378
2 380
2391
2425
2426
2H9
Hl6
24 H
2448
2449
2457
2458
2H9
2410
2472
2478
2499
2507
2511
2523
252•
2510
25)4
2539
2541
2546
2547
2553
25b5
256b
2590
2605
2606
2607
2610
2611
2616
2617
2624
2627
2631
2637
2638
2639
2641
ZbH
2646
2648
2653
2686
2700
2701
2703
2704
2712

2111
2718
2719
2720
2721

zq92

lOl 9
1020

3051

3058
JOOU

3061
1062
3066
3076
3084
3086
3081
3106
3114
H15
3124
] 126

3111
3133
3161
3165
3180
3l82
3108
3238
3241
3242
3150
3273
3280
3285
3286
3291
1192
3298
3308

18b9

1873
1878
1898
1900
1901
1923
1915
1931
1950
1955
1976

0 30'1

11 Bb

l98l

0310
0 ll l

1214
1215

01q<}

0204
OZUb

0219
0242
0258
0259
0281
0289

0478
0486
Olt'IZ

01t'J7

3399
3400

0612
0674

J"-"04

069~

3408
3415
3421

0686
0101
0724
0748
0751
0 768
0781
0785
0791
0792
0797

HZ2

l 2Yt!

2075
20M

1314
1185
1389
1401
1404
140~

1410
1422
142!
142b
1421
1431

ObZl

0671

200't

IHI

0504
O~ I'
0525
0568
0570
0572
06u7
0608

14H

1451
1468
1411
1478
1491
1509
1511
1521
1525
1526
1546
1554
1551
156•
1565
1569
1590
1591
1592

1596
1607
1620
1621
1622
1642
1645
1646
1657

48

1~88

1996

1z1q
1222
122 J
1260
1264
1265
120•
IU5
I 27b
UBI
1288
1291
1294
1l36
1141
1348
1156
1151
l l5<l
1360

0470

1352

H•9
307
3471
3478
1492
·3501
1503

lOb't

1096

3!40
3 342
J344
3146
3348
3350

lll~

3336

1068
1076
1081
1082
1083
1084

lb62
lb90
1695
1709
17 ll
1731
171t6
1748
1750
1769
1805
182•
1840
18"2
18•9
1856
1859
1861

1113
1116
1123
1110
1140
114 l
1151
1171
1173
1182
1184

0622
0625
Ob26
0631
0636
0642
0641
0651
Ob5b
0657
0658
0661
0663
0666
0661
0668
06b9
0610

3.B<J

oz
ZJ91

0809
08ll
0814
0815
0847
0850
0851
1014
1033
1034
1062

351b
3517
3'19

2780

02

02

2035
20lb
20'1
2046
2U'1

2050
2053
2054
2055
2Q'iq

206l
lO 12

208~

2090
2092
2094
20••
2115

lllb
2119
2126
2128
2132
2114
2151
2152
2151
2160
2 166

2 lb8
216•
2177

ZIBO
2184
2191
2193
2194
21'7
2244

l247
2263
2219
2282
228•
2294
2 295
2298
229•
2313
2314
2311
2 ll8
2J2l
2329
2311
2348
2359
2375
2)18
2 ]86

21~4

2197
2403
H09
2414
2419
2425
200
2439
2448
2~5<\

2457
2"58
2459
2498
2499
2500
2501
2503
2507
2511
2513
2525
2527
2529

2534
Hl9
2560
2565
2\68
2590
2bO•
2b05
2606
2641
2646
2bS7
2U9
2617
2618

2681
2694
2695
2696
2H8

2103
2121
21Z2
2no
2775
2776
2785
219•
2800
2802
2104
2101
2110
2114
2818
2819
2820
2823
2824
2836
2841
2151

2851
2173
2816
2877
2881
2894
2905
2901
2908
290•
2910
2911

29U
2914
291•
2922
2929
291"
2940
2946
2947
2949
2950
2961
2972

2914
2915
298J
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02

D3

D3

03

03

03

2914
2986
2992
3015
3020
3028
3041
3046
3050
3060
3061
3084
3086
3087
3099
3106
3114
3121
1133
3157
3180
3182
3192
3208
3223
3238
3241
3242
3256
3280
3290
3303
3318
3328
3338
3339

0148
0149
0152
0154
0156
0157
0162
0163
0164
0165
0166
0167
0168
0171
0176
0177
0178
0179
0180
0184
0185
0187
0190
0193
0199
0204
021•
0218
02H
0230
0211
023'

0443
0447

0816
0818
0819
0821
0822
08l3
0824
0825
0827
08H
0835
0836
0837
0838
0839
0840
0841
08H
0843
0845
0852
0855
0857
0858
1001
1005
1008

1319
1323
1327
1328
'329
1336
1H7
1342
1]54
1]55
1]57
1358
1]61
ll63
1H5
1378
1179
1383
1]86
1387
1388
1]91
1397
1409
1410
106
1422
1426
1429
1430
1432
1434
1436
1437

\6U
1668

)344

3348
3350
3352
3310
3374
3404
1408
3409
3420
Hl2
3446
3453
3460
3467
3475
3477
347B
3466
3492
3511
03
0001
OOOZ
0006
. 0008
0009
0022
0028
0030
0035
0039
0044
0049
0050
0056
001>6
0074
0075
0087
0089
0094
0095
0098
0101
0102
0106
0115
0116
0121
Olli
0132
0134
0135
0136•
0137
0138
0139

02H

0234
0238
02"2
0248
02H
OHl
025

~

0254
0256
025•
0259
0260
0261
0262
0263
0264
0266
02H
0281
0286
0281
0288
0295
0300
0304
9306
0319
0320
0321
0323
0330
0331
0333
0334
OH8
0339
0341
0342
0344
0346
0347
0348
0349
0353
0355
0358
0359
Q360
0361
0366
0368
0369
0373
0374
Ol78
0379
0311
0393
0401
0403
0407
0419
009

0448

0451
0457
0471
0478
0481
0486
0487
0489
0496
0499
0500
0501
0508
0525
05"7
0560
0564
0571
05H
0575
0578
0579
0586
0585
0590
05'13

l'lllO

l 014
1033
1040
!OH

0603

0606
0601
Ob OS
0611
0640
0642
0644
0651
0651
0653
0654

IOltR

1054
1065
1070
1011
1012
1089
1096
1099
1102
1109
1113
1114
1115
1116
1119
112 l
112•
1134
11 l•
1152
1157
1159
1163
1112
1178
1180
1184
1187
1191
1214
1215
1227
1228
1229
l2l0
1214
1235
1218
1252
125}
1260
1262
126•
1265
1276
1271
1278

06~1

0659
06~0

0662
0661
0665
0666
0667

066b
0669
0070

0611
0681
0681
0687
06q•
0700
0101

071}
0715
011•
0717
0728
0729
0732
0133
0135
0731
0741
OH6
0749
0750
0151
OH3
0754
0755
0151
0158
0761
0762

IZh

0110
0171
0780
0781
0782
0785
0802
0803
0805
0806
0807
0808
0809
0810
0813

1285
1286
IZH
1292
,1293
1294
1296
1297
1305
1306
1307

uoa

1309

1311

49

IHB

!HO
1451
1452
14B
1455
1456
1463
14H
1477
1418
1482
1485
1487
1488
1489
1491
1492

1494
1506
1508
15oq
1516
1522
1532
1537
1542
IS46
1553
1558
1565
1567
1572
1577
1582
1583
1585
1588
1592
1593
1605
1611
1622
1625
1626
1627
1630
1631
1635
1636
1641
1642
1644
1646
1649
1651
1652
1657
1661
1662
i666

1674

1675
1676,
1681
1615
1616
1688
1089
1691
1692
1693
1694
1695

1696
1101
1702
1709
1111
1713
1717
1730
1731
1736
1142
1143
1144

1748
1752
1753
1154
1157
1158
1760,
1161
1164
l 71>6'

1161
1184
1194
1795
1197
1198
1801
1802
1805
1806
1808
1809
1811
1818
1820
1822
1829
18)7
1842
1844
1851
1856
1858
1862
1864
1865
181>1>
1867
1868
1871
1873
1876
1811
1881
1890
1891
1892
1898
1902
1905
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
19H
1927
1939
1945
1946
1953
1954
1959
1970
1975
1976
1980
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OJ
19H
199b

zoos

i%~~

2018
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2039
2044
2046
2049
2053
2057
2061
2066
2069
2074
2085
2090
2092
2091
2098
2100
2105
2107
210A
2112
2114

2119
2126
212A
2132
21H
2150
2151
2151
2156
2157
2158
2165
2169
2170
2177
2181
218 l
2184
2185
2186
2189
2191
219]
2196
2197
2198
2202
2205
2207
2213
2219
2223
2231
223J
2234
2236

2lH
2240
2241
2243
22H

2254
2258
2261
2218
2281
2282
2285
2288
2290
2291
Z291t
2297

ZJIO
2111

ZJU
Hilt
2317
2Jl8
Z322

DJ
232J
2)24
2U6
Z3J6
2342
2355
2357
2359
2360
2361
2362
·2636
2364
2368.

2175
2378
2379
2380
2182
2384
2386
2387
2388
238?
2194
2395
2 397
2 l9~

z )99

2402
2403
2405
2407
2410
2412
HIS
2416
2417
2419
2426
2432
2H6
24J7

241"
2440
24'ob
2450
2454
2457
2454
246<
2464

24h•
1410
2'71
141l
2474
2477
24N
2480
2481
2483
248 ..
2488

DJ

DJ

2627
2631
2632

2899
2902
2905
2907
2908
2909
2910
2911
2H2

263]

2635
2636
2637
2638
2639
2MO
2641
2M2
2641

2911

2644

2652
26~4

2655
2656
2658
2659
2667
2669
2675
2676
2678

HH

2915
2919
2920
2q24
2925
2929

Jll6
3ll7
3139
3141
3)48
))49

2932

]}')0

2940
29'H

JJ51
3)55
3151
H59
J)6J
3!64
3 HJ
l 315
1 l'IZ

2955
2 95h
296~

•2684
2694
2695

2968
2970
2971
2974
2978

16qb

297'1

2700
2 702
l70J

2981
2986
/91J9

2705
?Ill

nn

2718
271'1
2 724
2 725

2724
2 727
112'\

27zq
2 no
2711
2H2
2 llJ
2 714

H•l

216H

2496
2500
2507
2523
252"
2527
2528
2529
25lC
2532
2539
2542
2545
2546
2549
2550
2555
2565
2566
2579
2580
2581
2584
2586
2590
2604.
2612
2617
2621
2622
2621

2786
2787
Z78S
2Nl
2900
2801
2802
2805
2807
2810
2815
2817
2818
291•
2820
2A24
282 7
2828
2829
2831
28H
2834
2836
28'40
2852
2855
2877
2878
2894
2698

)~Ob

\011

\ltll

3011
3020
3021
1025
302"
3027
3030
l04b

34H
1441
)'91tfl

144d

H5J
14St
)4~4

345)
3464
34b 1

lO~b

1471

JOH I
30'11
10 J l

3476
H78
3480
1485
}490

310 I
31~•

.l ll l
3114

llZ<
ll2l
ll2b
3110
31 .. 4
ll 52
315•
1160
3162
H67
1186

2114

19·~

H9l
3009
3010
30 It.

307'
1084

2715
2136
2 7Jr.
27H
2740
27'1
2742
27 .. l
ZTH
2745
27'6
2754
2758
2764
2766

)

3402
1407
Hll
3415
HI'<
3421
3428
HZO
1"1 l
H32

H90

2 111

HOJ
)306
1308
)309
3313
3316
3326
3321
lHD
3H2

2914

29~4

2679

OJ

Jo1iQO

]02
1491
HOA
3511
1517
3522
35H
15!1
35)5
Hl6
3541
1542

H89

3204
320~

JlOq

50

0.fri;]J

OHS
0451
Olt5'i

0483
0486
04H
0499
0520
05)2
0541
050
0547
0574
0579
0612
0618
0620
0641
0651
0664

DUO
06q6

0697
0698
0704
0709
0737
075 ..
0757
0719
0 787
0807
08111
0820
0819

1003
1007
1018
1023
102 ..
1025
1029
1018
10 ...
1051
1061
1066
1085
1096
1107
1111
1121

llH

3192
1194

3210
1214
3ZIA
3221
322J
3226
1229
3235
3237
3238
3240
3241
3242
3243
3264
J269
3217
3278
JZ86
3289
3295

El
0240
0245
0246
0251
0264
0281
0287
0304
0306
OJI 7
0319
0320
0337
0372
0190
0409
04H

El
0012
OOH
0053
0055
0075
0088
0089
0097
0114
OIU
0121
0131
Oll8
0148
0151 ·
OIS4
OIS7
0168
0180
0206
0214

1112
1137
1186
1191
1192
1196
1214
1221
1247
1269
127S.
1276
1310
1123
1327
IH6
1340
1406
1410
1447
1451
1452
103
1456
14'0
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El
1487
1496
1505
1506
1512
1511
1531
1539
1546
1565
1585
1644
1690
1691
1103
1707

1113
1123
1121

1164
1116
1192
1196
1805
1811
1824
lBJO
1833
1835

1831
1839
1850
1882
1897
1908
1917
1918
1 1H9

1925
1933
1941

1%4
1965
1910
IQ73

2039
2090
2098
2105
2127
2156
2186

ZIH
2201
2202
2209
2221
2248
2254
2257
2285
2318
Z320
2398
2399
2413
2415
2421
2429
24)8
2446
2451
2465
2471
2497
2504
2525
2530
2S.2
H50
2552
2572
2640
2611
Z675
2618
2683

2100
2101
2139
Z168
2173

ZBIO
2860
2900
2927

El

2929
2969
2971
2980
3020
30...
3084
3097
3099
3100
3105
3101
3142
3147
3208
l22l
3HI
3339
341•
H24
3438
E2
0001
0015
0016
0019
0021
0030
OOH

oan

E2

E2

0299
0300
0305
0315
0319
0)20
0323
0324
0325
0326
OHO
0331
Oll2
0335
OH6

060?
0608
062)
0639
06 .. 0
0642
0646
0649
0660
0661
066]
0665
0661
0669

0140

Ot:»70

0349
0352
Ol53
0156
0358
0366
0368
0310
0311
OH2
0315
0117
0380
OJBI
0390

0611
0680
0683
0694
0696
0697
0701
0706
0119
0120
0121
0724
0126
0131
0132
073)

OHi

0039
0041
0042
0048
0049

0392
0193
031•

0050

'l't03
0404

0060
0062
0065
0067
0069
0010
0081
008]
0100
0102
0107
0112
0114
0122
0124
0130
0150
0151
0152
0155
0157
0162
0164
0167
0168
0172
0173
0114
0115
0116
0178
0200
0201
0202
0204
0207
0214
0215
0217
0218
0220
0221
0223
0227
0232

0637

on•·
07•1
0143
0745
0154
0155
0158
0761
0162
0763

0400

0401
040?
0412
Hl6
0417
OUI
0421

076~

0429

0110
0171
0172
0174

OHS

0111

04H
OHB
044()

0716
0182
0784
0766
0787
OHi
0801
0802
Od07
0816

~427

0446

0447
044?
04S0

045)
0456
0457
0456
009
046]
0472
0475
001

O~I'~

0820
0821
0823
0826
0827
0!2R
0829
0830
0831
0832
OB]]
0814
OHi
0853
0854
0855
0856
0857
0858
1003
1005
1007
1008
1009
lOlO
1011
1013
1014
1015
1019
1020
1031
1032
1035
1036,
10)1
1038

0482

0483
0493
0495
0498
05~8

0511
0518
0521
052't
0525
05)8
0540
0541
0547
0555
0560.
0564
0511

0233

OSH

0231
02H
0249
0250'
0256
02bl
0262
0261
0211
0279
0281
0218

0578
0580
0581
0586
0587
0590
0592.
0594
0603
0604
0605
0606

51

E2
IOH
1042
1044
I 048
I 052
1058
1063
lOU
1066
1067
1069
1012
1013
1017
1096
1107
l 114
l 115
1116
1122
112•
1125
1132
ll34
1131
ll38
ll40
1147
1150
1157
ll58
1159
ll62
ll66
llb8
llb9
1170
1114
111b
1111
1179
1180
1183
1184
1186
1189
11n
1214
12H
1228
1233
1242
1244
1248
1260
1214
1276
1264
1285
1291
1292
1293
12</5
1296
1298
1299
1100
1301
1102
1303
1104
ll06
1307
1122

1323
1328
1 no

1333
1336
1340
l 341
1361
1362
llb5
1366
1310
1314
1378
1319
H84
1389
1394
1398
1401
1404
1407

E2
1414
1415
1416
1417
1419
1426
1429
·1434
1435
1438
1439
1440
IH3
1444
1448
1453
1455
1456
1462
1463
1411
1478
1479
1480
1481
1484
1487
1488
1491
1498
1499
1501
1503
1506
1509
1510
1511
1512
1513
.1515
1511
1523
1530
1531
1539
1541
1543
IH5
1546
1548
1556
1557
15bl
1570
1574
1576
1578
1582
1590
1591
1594
1595
1600
lb04
1605
1609
1610
1619
1623
1628
1633
1639
1640
1642
1646
1653
1654
1655
1659
lb60
1662
1663
1668
1672
1679
1680
1681
1682
1617
1689
1690
1699
1701
1102

1101
1101
1112
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EZ

1124
11)1

1739
1140
1741

1142
1141
1745
1151
1152
1755
1756
1157
1758
1761
1767
1_770
1717
1118
1781
1787
1191
1192
1194
1190
1800
1802
1804
1805
1806
1807
1810
1811
1813
1814
1817
1818
1820
1821
1825
1830
l8H
1843
1845
1841
1848
1857

1861
1878
1819
1881
1882
1883
1887
1888
1891
1893
1895
1899
1901
1919
1928
1929
1932
1942
1943
1949
1956
1958
1961
1963
1966
1968
1970
1912
1982
1983
1985
1991
1996

2000
2001
2005
2009
2011
2012
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2042
200
2046

E2

E2

E2

El

~048

ZJH

2571
2518
2579
2580
2582
2584
2585
2586
2590
2592
2595
2598
2599
2602
2604
2608
2609
2610
2611
261)
2616
2617
2618
2619
2620
2621
2622
2623
2625
2626
2621
2028

219,
2796
2791
2802
2801
2806
2810
2111
2812
281]
2116
2817
2818
2119
2820
2823

2056
2062
2064
2065
2066
2070

2081
2083
208S
2090
2092
2091
2096
2102
2104
2107
2108
211 l
2117
2121
2124
2126
2110
2111
2112
2131
2135

2136
2140
2145
2147

2153
2154
215q
2161
2162
ll64
2174
2175
2171
2178

ll19
ZlBI

2186
2187
Zl91
2191
Zl97
1206
2208

zzoq

1211
2214
.1221
2222
2224
2227
2229

1no
2231
2215
2236
223A
2241
22'2
2243
2245
22H
2248
22SI
2252
2255
2260
2261

2269
2212
2217
227'
2284
2288
2293
2296
2301
2302
2311
2312
2llJ
2117
2319
2320
2))4
2337
2338
2340
2346

2n2
2353
2355
2356
2358
235•
2l62
2636
2366
2175
2176
2171
2J78
2J80
2 l81
2182
2 l85
2)86
2187
2389
2191
2193
2'94
2195
2 l9T
2399
2405
2407

2408
2415
2416

2417
2418
24ll
2421
2U6
2UIJ

262~

26)0
26l2
2631
2616
2631
26)8
2639
2660
2661
2662
2663
266'
2665
2666
2667
2668
266?
2612

24)6

2Hl
lHl

2"4]
24H
1"1t5
241t6
2448
24H
2455

24H
2461
246)

B71

2464
2<t65
21t6'J
2472
24H
2415

26 74
1676
2679
2682
H85
2688
2699
2700
z 702
2103
2704

2481

2485
2486
2447
H90
2491
2492
2494
249'
2496
2507
2508
2511
2514
2515
2516
2519
2 521,
2 522
2523
2524
2'10

2701

2108
2112
2114
2115

2137
27311
2H2

210

2HB

214~

2HI
2752
2H3
2H4
2n5
1756

25))

2151

2534
2540
2542
2544
2546
2550
25'5
1556

2158
2162
2164
216'
2169
2172
2774
2179
2781

2551
Z559
2561
256J
2565
H66
2569
2575

218Z
278J
2184
2189
2792
2194

52

2924

2827
2828
21Jl
2842
2845
2846
2849
2150
2851
2151
2960
2161
2861
2869
2112
281J
2814
281'
2882
2S8l
2914

2889
2190
2891
2895
2191
l"10"9

2905
2906
2'07
2916
2911
29H
2925
2926
2929
29)7
29)1
2941
2942

2945
2946
29H
2952
2955
2957

2958
2962
Z96S

2966
2968

zcna

2971
2977
2919
29U
29H7
2993
2994

2996
2991
2998
2999
3002
3004
J005
3006
lOIJ

)010
3021
JOH
]031
)032
lOlJ
JOH
1018
1042
J044
3045

E2

)046'
J041
J04•
J05Z
JOU
JOU
JOH
JOU
JOU
J016
JOll
]011
JOl9
J09J
J091
JlOZ
JlOJ
J104
JlOI
Jl09
Jlll
JlZl
lll2
Jl]4
J1]6
)117
HO

11'49
1151
)155
1151
Jl59
1161
ll6)
1164
1110
l 111
J17Z

nn

Jl14
1115
1116

Jl11
JIU

lllQ,

llll,
llll
118'
JUI

ll91

HU

120)
J207
l201
l2U

JZl9
3220
1221,
)Zl2
3ll4
1Zl5

3226
3229

J2J7
)2)1

12)9
1242
J20
3252
1254
JZ59
1260
1262

l26J
)264
1266

1261

)210
)214

J216
Jl11
)214

1295
12'6
)291

3199
JJOO
JJ05
JJOI
JJ09
1114

uu

Hl9
'JJ22
Jl24
H25
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ez

nzt

JHO
HJ!
H36
3337
HJI
)))9

·n•o
J34J
H44
H45
ll48
H4'
]350
]358
H59
l381
339Z

3399
3400
3401
3403
3404
3405
]408
3411
3412

3414
34U
3417
3418
3419
3423
3428
3433
3431
]431

3442
3450
3455
3457
3458
3459
3461
]462
3466
]461
3470
3472
3418
3419
3483

3484
3489
3492
)495
3498
3499
3501
3502
3508
3510
3512
3515
l51B
3525
3526
3530
3531
3532
3533
1534
3535
3539
3542

E3
0009
0020
0029
0015
·0043
0044
0045
0058

&SU
0101
0101
0122

OUJ
0134
0145

o,..

OHJ

El

E3

El

El

El

0153
0164
0169
0110·
0171
0186
0204
0209
0210
0211
0212
0213
0248
0251
0260
0287
0319
0320
0324.
0321
0329
0339
0342
0361
'0368
0379
0386
0413
0415
0418
0422
0446
04'8
·0449.
0461
0462
0485
0511
0525
0564
0569
0572
0608
0609
0617
0621 ·
0622
0623
0624
0627
0628
0629
0655
0657
0660·
0668
0669
0680
0686
0716
0723
07H
0130
0745
0746
0151

1070
1076
1019
1011
1082
1083
100
1086
1089
1093
1098
ll21
1130
ll32
ll40

1549
1553

lQ88

2)28
2329
2))0
2331
2342
2343
2344
234S
23"8
2349
2350
2359
2360
2364
2313
2378
2386
2391
2394
2391
2415
2417
2418
2419
2420
2425
2427
2436
2440
2449
2450
2H2
2454
2451
2459
2460
2462
2463
2468
2469
2472
2479
24U
2493
2498

0153

1432
1433
14l4o
1437
145U
1455
1462
1466
1U8
1473
1471
1418
1487
108
1489
1491
1495
1496
1502•

0762
07b8
0783
0785
0797
0802'
0803
0805
0806
0113
0114
0816
0811
OIH
0945
0846
0847
0841
084'
0850
0851
0852
0861
1011
1014
1021
1030
1062
1061

U55
1§59

1562

1145

1146
1163
ll7l
1112
1181
ll82
1184
1187
1218
1238
1253
1265
1266
1269
1284
1288
1289
1290
1316
1336
1340
1142
1343
1148
1351
1153
IH•
1155
1357
l 35R

zoo ..

1566
1561
1S69
1511
1572
1576
1577
1S80
1S88
1590
1595
1596
1606
1607
1612
1613
1618
1622
1630
1632
1636
1641

2005
2018
2020
2021
2023
2024
2025
2036
2038
2040
2046
2047
20"9
2050
2053
2054
2055
2056
2057
2058
2059
2063
2065
2061
2011
2012
2074
2015
2085
2091
2091
2100
2107
2112
2114
2115
2116
z 123
21H
2126
2129
2132
21Su
21st
21B
2160
Zlb8
2172
2173
z 177
2180
2183
2184
2185
2197
2205
2207
2213
2217
2Zl9
2218
2239
2240
22H
2247
2H4
2260
2266
2Z67
'2213
2274
2275
2218
2279
2287
2289
2291
2294
22n
2298
2299
2300
2104
2305
2313
2314
2320
2322
2323
2324

lb45

17'tf
110

1760
1764
1768
1169
1171
1772
1795
11?1

l 360
1112
131'
1318
1385
1386
1 38~
l 389
IHZ
1403
l 404'
1406
1408
1409
1426
1427
1428
1430

1803
180~

1808

1809
1819
18Z2
18B
1816
1840
1842
1847
1856
1858
l85q
1861
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0001 - A6, A7, Bl, Cl, C2,
C3, D3, E2, Fl, F2, F3, F4
SWINE HOUSING AND WASTE MANAGEMENT ·A RESEARCH REVIEW,
National Pork Produccn Council: Illinois Univ.,
Urbana. Coll. of Agriculture.
AnhurJ. Muehling.
Depan~ent of Agricultural Engineering, College
of Agnculturc, University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign, August 1969. 91 p, 232 ref. A. Eng.873.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Hogs, •Confinement
pens, •Aerobic treatment, • Ancrobic digestion
Odor, Economics.
'
Identifiers: •Oxidation ditch, •Housing, Space
requirements, Slotted Hoon, Methods of disposal
Legal implications.
'
Current and past research in awinc housing and
waste management is reviewed and summarized.
The author utilized 77 references in Pan I of the rcpon on awine housing studies. Research on production units, space requirements, slotted floors, and
economic• of swine housing •)'Items is presented in
summary form. Recommendations for future awine
housing reaearch are made. I SS references were
utilized in Part II of the repon on waste management studies. Properties of swine wastes, treatment
and return of awine wastes to the land, other
method• of disposal, gaJCs and odora, and legal implication• of waste handling arc summarized.

Recommendation• for future research in waste
management arc made. Six fact sheets available
from the National Pork Producers Council, Des
Moines, aupplement the research review. (Whitelowa Slate)

0002-A4,A5,A6,B2,B4
03
SWINE WASTE MANAGEMENT-ANAEROBIC
LAGOONS,
Illinois Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Agricultural Engineering.
Arthur J. Muchling.
Cooperative Extension S~rvice, Univcnity of Illinois al Urbana-Champaign, August 1969. 2 p.
AENG-877.
Descriptors: •Hogs, • F'":rm w_astcs, •A nacr~bic
condiuons, •Lagoons, Size, Sites, Construction,
Shape, Depth, Odors, Sludge, Water pollution,
Temperature, Intakes, Outlets, Gradin$, Management, Mixing, Organic maucr, Stabilization.
Identifiers: •Loading . rates, •Locati_on, Solids,
Wind action, Gas bubbling, Volatile sohds.
Anaerobic lagoons were first adapted for the
•toragc and treatment of hog wastes because of
their low initial co•t. ease of operation, and lack of
serious alternatives. They have not always been
•uccessful, for sometimes they relea.c objectional
odors, \hey can pollute surface and underground
water. they oomctimcs do not decompose the
manure adequately, and in time they arc apt to fill
up with >ludgc. This fact sheet aivcs advice as to
loading rates, size and location of unaerobic
lagoons. Attention is given to the construction

;hapc, depth, inlets and outlets, fencing, and gradng of hank•. Management practices include an
1dcquate •upply of water, correct •tart-up, continu>uK

loading r:.tes, restriction of !\O)ids, and

adequate mixing. (White-Iowa State)

0003 - Bl, B5, Fl
CONFINEMENT SWINE HOUSINC • SPACE
REQUIREMENTS,
•
l!ino~ Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Agricultural En~1neenn1.

\nhur J. Muchling.
Cooperative Extension Service, Univenity of 0inois at Urbana-Champaign, August 1969. 2 p.
~Eng-874.

O.acriptors:

• S11e,

•Seasonal,

•Temperature,

•ventilation, Faren wastes, Hop, Confinement
pens, Management, Pcrforrnance, Economics.
ldcntificn: •Space requirements, Method of feeding, Number of pigs per pen, Heat ltral.
Aa confinement housina hu chanlfC(! IO include
iotal enclosure or feedlhll and llleeplna ates under
roof, the minimum space requiremet'ltl recommended for pigs in confinement have been
reduced. These recommendations indicate the
minimum amount of floor space per pi& neceuary
to prevent a significant reduction in pig per·
formance and to maintain a reasonable degree of
cleanliness in the pen. The fact sheet lilts space
requirements for different weiaht ranaes or hop.
These recommendations arc based on research that
has considered the more important facton affecting space needs. The faclora discussed in the fact
sheet include size of animal, season (u related 10.
temperature), ventilation, method of feedina, level
of management, and number of pip per pen.
(White-Iowa State)

0004 -.Bl

CONFINEMENT SWINE HOUSING • SLOTI1'.D
. ·
FLOORS,
Illinois Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Agncultural Engineering.
Arthur J. Muchling.
Cooperative Extension Service, Univenity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, August 1969. 2 p.
AEng-87S.
Deacripiors: •construction materials, •Reinforced
concrete, •Metals, Farm wutes, Dim~n&ion1, Cora
rosion, Failure. Durability, Depth, Height, Length,
Reinforcement, Hoa.
.
ldentificn: •Slotted noon, •wood, •spacing, Eapandcd metal, Farrowing, Feed wastaac.
This fact sheet lists wood, concrete and mcul as
being effective for slotted floora. ~dvantages and
disadvantages of each type are given, as well as
dimensions that should be used. Expanded metal
and steel straps are both discussed u to their effectiveness for slotted noons. The amount and kind of
reinforcing to use in concrete slats ia given. Recommended spacina and advice fbr farrowina on
slotted Doon is also given. Pens with totally alotted
Ooora remain consistently cleaner than. those ~
tially slotted. In general, the larger the P.11 the wider
the slat that can be uaed without sacrificina cleaning efficiency. (White-Iowa State)

OOOS _ Bl, BS, Cl, C2, C3
SWINE WASTE MANACEr.,lNT • PROPER·
TIES OF SWINE WASTES,
Olinois Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Apicultural Engineerin1.
Arthur J. Muchlin1.
.
.
.
Cooperative Eatenaion S~mce, Untven1ty of D·
Jinois at Urbana-Champat1n, AuJUll 1969. 2 p.
AEns-176.
Descriptora: •Farm _wutea, .•Ph~ical prclpert!a,
•Chemical properties, . • B1oloaical prope'1:'C',
Ho11 Antibiotic&, Nitro1en, Potaah, B10Chemical
01y1~n demand, Chemical o•raea. demand,
Nutrient&, Animal phyaiolo1Y, B1olo11cal treat·
mcnt.
_.
al
ldentifien: •Daily produ~tion, ~Feruhzer v ue,
Phosphoric: acid, Population equivalent, Feed ra·
tion, Solicla.
An undenundin1 of the propertiel of 1Wine wutea
is ncceuary to develop an adequate ayatem of
wute manaaement. The properties of a~ine wut~
u claaified by this fact sheet are phy.ical~ chemical, and biolo1ical. The/hysical and ~hemical propertiea may be aft'ecte by the ph~oloo of the
animal, the feed ration, and the enYU'OnmenL ~e
quality of feed influences the B!'!ount the hop will
cal and the chemical compos1uoa of the. wutea.
The phyaical properties of dally production and
amount of solidi are lilted by thll fact ahett. The
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fertilizer value of swine manure is shown and the
amounu required to obtain cenain paundt per acre
of nitrogen, potash, and phosphonc acid are told.
Average values for BOD, COD and population
equivalent ue liJtcd as biological properties of
-.wine manure. (White-Iowa State)

0006 - A6~Bl,B2,B4,Cl,
C2,C3,D3,rl
SWINE WASTE MANAGEMENT. OXIDATION
DITCH FOR TREATING HOG WA~,
lninois Univ., Urbana. Depl. of Agricultural Enalneering.
Arthur J. Muchling.
Cooperative Extclllion Service, Univcniry of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, August 1969. 2 p.
AEng-878.
Descripton: •Cotta, •farm wastes, •Hogs,
•Design, •Rotora, Effluent, Volume, StoralJe. Oxygen, Biochemical oxygen demand, Aerobic bacteria, Organic matter, Calibrations, Foaming,
Microorganisms, Odors, Dissolved oxygen, Color,
Anaerobic bacteria, Sludge.
ldentificra: •Oxidation ditch, Rotor capacity, Rotor
immenion, Rate of flow, Configuration, Detention
time.

There has been considerable interest in aerobically
treating hog wastes in an oxidation ditch because of
the need for 1 low-odor method of manure storage
and treatment. Thu fact sheet gives guidelines as to
design shape, capacity and loading, rotor capacity
and immersion, liquid depth and rate of flow.
Operational procedures are given as well as a
discussion of problems that may arise. Solutions to
the problem of foaminJ include vegetable dr
petroleum oil, commercial products or a water
apray. Sludge buildup and final disposal are given
some attention. Rot6r costs are about $250 per
foot and operation costs arc estimated to between
1/2 and I cent per day per hog. (White-Iowa Sutc)

0007 - A6, A7, Bl, B2, C2
SWINE - WASTE MANAGEMENT • CASES
FROM STORED SWINE WASTES,
Illinois Univ., Urbana. Dept of Agricultural Engincerin1.
Arthur J. MuehlinaCooperative Extension Service, University of Dlinois at Urbana-Champaign, August 1969. 2 p.
AEns-879.
Descriptors: •Farm wastea, •Hop, •Gases, Odora,
Carbon dioxide, Ammonia, Hydrogen sulfide,
Methane, Lagoon&.
ldentifien: 'Threshold limit values (TLV), Air
quality, lrritalion, Lethal situations, Storage pit,
Concentrations, Asphyxiation, Symptoms.
This fact sheet concerns itself about the quality of
the air inside confinement swine buildinp with
lllottcd floon since the wastes may be held in the
building Iona cnouah to produce gases and odora.
Noxioua gases and odora formed from stored
wutes can be initatina to both the hop and operator and have been the cause of numerous com·
plaints and even lawsuits by neiahbon. The m01t
1mponant guea 1cncnted from atored manure,
and those discussed by the fact sheet arc carbon
dioxide, ami:nonia, hydro1~n s~lfide, and me~.
The potentially lethal 11tuattons of ventilation
breakdown, agitation ofltoraae pit, and enterin1 a
storage pit are diacussed and warnings given.
(White-Iowa State)

0008 - A6,Bl,B2,C2,C3,
D3

AEROBIC TREATMENT OF LIVESTOCK
WASTES,
Illinois Univ., Urbana. Aaricultural E1periment
Station.
D. D. Jones, D. L. Day, and A. C. Dale.
Univenity of Illinois Aaricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 737, 1970. .5.5 p, 26 fia. 4 tab, 4.5 ref.
HEW Grants EC-0024.5 and EC-00244.

Dcscriplon: •Oxidation la1oom, •Aeration,
•farm was1es, "Biochemical 01ygen demand, Or1nnic mauer, Slud11c disposal, OxYl!enation, Hogs,
Cattle.
ldentifien: •011idation ditch, •Aerobic lagoon,
live&tock waste properties, Biochemical properliel, Aerobic trea1ment. lrrigalion 1y1tem.
Thi& repoi1 emphasizes the aerobic method of
1toraae and treatm enl of Hvenock wastes primarily
becuase of the low level of odon associated with
aerobic treatment. An introduction to the lheory of
aerobic treatment n presented along with several
laboratory uperiments on swine, dairy cattle, and
poultry wastes. These laboratory eitperiments
verified lhe use of the aerobic method for livestock
wastes. Two melhods of aerobit treatmcnl were
studied and lhe results summarized. These were
(A) lhe in-the-building oxidation ditch and ( B) the
aerobic lagoon (oxidation pond and aerated
lagoon). Recommendations arc made as to opera1or convenience, capacity, and design of the differenl systems. (While-Iowa State)

0009 - A6, B2, D3, E3
LIVESTOCIC'" WASTE MANAGEMENT STUDIES.TERMINATION REPORT,
Illinois Univ., Urbana. Agricultural Experiment
Station.
·
D. L. Day, D. D. Jones, and J.C. Converse.
HEW Project No EC-24S. July 1970. 97 p, 7S fig,
1:4 tab, 1 ref.
oCscriptora: •farm wastes, •Biochemical oxygen
demand, •Chemical oxygen demand, 0 0dor, Hogs.
ldcntificn: "livestock oxidation ditch, Loading
rates, Ditch mixed liquor, Op1imum aerobic
dcgrada1ion, Aeralion roton, Operating cost,
Feeding value or o~idation ditch tolids.
This report deals mainly with results from laboratory 1csts and field trials
oxidation diches. Different loading rates were studied, and solutions to
the problem offoaming were discussed. Most oflhe
work was done wilh swine although laboratory tests
were made with beer and dairy animals. Some
research was done to determine the feeding value
of oxidation ditch solids. The oxygcnalion capacity
of roton was diocussed. A laboratory study of the
minimum aeration for odor control was made using
set de1ign criteria. ( W hitc-lowa Stale)

or

0010

~

A2, Bl, BS, Cl, C2

THE EFFECT OF ANIMAL DENSITY AND SURFACE SLOPE ON CHARACTERISTICS OF RUNOFF, SOLID WASTES AND NITRATE MOVEMENTON UNPAVEl'I BEEF FEEDLOTS,
Nebraska Univ., Lincoln. Agricultural Experiment
Station.
C. B. Gilbe'rtson, T. M. McCalla, J, R. Ellis, O. E.
Cr<lSI, and W. R. Woods.
Publication SBS08. June 1970. 23 p. S fig, 7 tab, 23

ref.
De1cripton:
•Rainfall-runoff
relationships,
•Chemical analy1ia, •farm wastes, Chemical 01ygen demand, Biochemical oxygen demand, Cattle,
laboratory teats, Detention reservoin, Nitrates,
Phosphorus.
ldentifien: •Dry matter removed (DMRJ, •Dry
matter fece1 (DMF), Volatile solids, Feedlot slope,
Cattle densities, Soil core 111mple1. Feedlots.

occurrence were taken lo the laboratory for analysis. Laboratory analyses included pH, eleclric conducliviry, total solids, non-volatile solids, total
nitrogen, ammonium, nitrale, Iota! phosphol"Ull,
COD and BOO. Soil cores were taken lo depths of
14 ft. below the feedlot surface and adjacent buffer
strips to determine downward movement of contaminants inlo the soil profile. Solids accumulations on lhc lot sudace were removed twice.
Weights of material removed were recorded and
composite samples were taken to the laboratory for
analy1a. (Chris1enbu!"Y-lowa State)

'0011 - All, Bl
THE SEARCR FOR NEW PolJLTRY LfITER
MATERIAL • AN EXAMPLE OF COOPER.A·
TION BETWEEN EXTENSION, RF.SEARCH
AND INDUSTRY,
Georgia Univ., Athens. Depl. of Poultry Science.
Milton Y. Dendy, M. J. Reed, and M. G.
McCartney.
Poultry Science, Vol 45, p 1666, 1968.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Poultry, Physical properties, Perfonrumce, Agricultural engineering,
Waste treatment, Pollutants.
Identifiers: •Litter materials, Pine bark, Pine bark
and chips, Pine Slump chips, Rice hulls, Poultry industry, Extension Poultrymen.
In 1he fall of l 966 a litter shortage was brought to
the attention of·the Exrension Poultrymen during

an industry meeting. The Extension Poultrymen
took the problem to the research people in the Department of Poultry Science and the Dcparll!lent of
Agricultural Engineering at the Univenlly of Georgia, and a project was started lo tesl ( I ) the ehysical propenies and performance charac1erist1cs of
materials usable as fitter in poultry houses, and (2)
bird pedormance on several malerials available in
Georgia were tested, including pine shavings and
pine sawdust, the two materials most commonly
used. Results obtained indicate !ha1 some of the
maierials such as pine bark, pine bark and chips,
pine stump chips and rice hulls arc about as suitable for poultry litter as pine shavings or pine sawdust. (Whitc-fowaStatc)

0012 -

AlO~

Bl, Ei

CONTROL OF HOUSE FLIES IN SWINETINISHING UNITS BY IMPROVED METHODS
OF WASTE DISPOSAL,
Purdue Univ., Lafayeltc, Ind. Dept. of Entomology.
R. C. Dobson, and F. W. Kurz.
Journal of Economic Entomology, Vol 63, No I,
February 1970. 6 fig, 3 ref.
Descripton: •Fann wastes, •Hogs, Disposal,
Lagoons, •1n1ec1 control, Vectors, Entomology.
ldentificn: •control of house flies, •wasre disposal
1Y•tcrns, Collection pit, Slotted Hoar.
four 1wine-finishing units were equipped with different waste disposal 1ya1em1 lo dcrermine their ef.
fcctiveneu in preventing development ofthe house
Dy, Musca domestica L. Each unit was completely
screened to prevent contamination from outside
10urce1. No in1ecticides were used. One of the 4
wu a 1tandard shed-type house used u a control.
The other 3 units were equipped with new and improved wasre disposal 1ystem1. Re1ults from 2 years
of atudy indicate that hou1e fly production in and
around swine-finishing units can be greatly reduced
by using l of the 3 improved methods of waste
disposal described. (Miner-Iowa State)

The objective• of thi1 1tudy were to de term inc the
effect of feedlot slope and cattle densities on: (I)
.The quantity and quality or runoff resu Iting from
rainllorms and snowmelt, (2) Downward movemcnl of pollutants into lhe soil profile on unpaved
00~3
~5
feedlots, and, ( 3 J Amount of solids accumulation
on lhe (clldlot 1udace. Pain of feedlots wilh 3, 6, INFLUENCE
OF
POULTRY-MANUR~
and 9'1> •lopes were installed. Ten and twenty nltle REMOVAL SCHEDULES ON VARIOUS DIP.
were placed in each pair of feedlots, which allowed TERA LARVAE AND SELECTED ANTHROPOD
200 and IOO sq. ft. of area per animal. Volumetric PREDATORS,
measurement of runoff' resultin1 from rainfall and California Univ., Berkeley. Dept. or Enromology
111owmclt were made and umples of each runoff and Parasitology.

- AlO, Bl,
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John H. Peck, and John R. Anderson.
Journal of Economic Enlomology, Vol 63, No I,
February 1970, p 82-90. 11 fig, 1 ref.
Descripton: •Farm wastes, •Poultry. •Larvae, •Insect control, •Entomology, Vectors.
Identifiers: •Manure removal, 0 Diptera larvae,
•Arthropod predators, Sampling, Control of fliea.
The effects of weekly manure removal, monthly
removal, and no removal on populations of fly Jar.
vac and slecled predators ( Acarina: Machrocheles
muscaedomesticae Scopoli, Fuscuropods sp. ( undcscribcd ), Parasitidae; Coleoptera: Staphylinidac,
Histcridaw, Hydrophilidae; Diptera: Ophyra lcucostoma {Wiedemann) were studied for a full Hy
season at each of 2 northern California ranches.
Third-instar larvae of the house fly, Musca
domestica L., the false stable fly, Musci11a sta.bulans (Fallen), and CaUiphoridae were most abundant in !-week-old manure; those of the little house
ny, Fannia canicularis (l.), the coastal Dy, Fannia
femoralis·Stein, and the black garbage Dy, 0. leucostoma, reached greatest numbers in 2- to lwcek-old manure. Unremoved manure had the
least numbers of dipterous larvae, wilh the exception of the stable Dy, Slomoxys calcitrans (l.). All
predators sludied were most abundanl in unrcmoved manure. Abstention from manure
removal favored lhe predaton; monthly· or bi'
weekly removal favored the dipterous larvae.
(Miner-Iowa State}

0014 - All, Bl, BS
INl'LUE:WCE' OF SPACE ON PERFORMANCE
OF FEEDLOT CATl'LE,
California Univ., Davis; and Agricultural Research
Service, Davis, Calif.
S. R. Morrison, V. E. Mendel, andT. E. Bond.
Tranaaction1 of the ASA£, Vol 13, No I, January
1970,p 145-147. 2 lig, 2 tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: •Fann wastes, •Cattle, •Performance,
•Confinement pens.
ldentifien: •Space, •lnDucnce, •Weight gain, Feed
efficiency.
Two tests in the Imperial Valley of California involving 74 heifers indicale that space allotments
below 40 sq. ft. per head arc likely· to reduce lhe
body weight gains and feed efficiency of feedlot
cattle, and hot weather may accentuate the
decrease. There is evidence suggcsling that animal
performance may be less even at 40 sq. ft. than at
60 sq. ft. per head. Tests with larger pens and more
animals are desirable to establish the relation
between 1ain and feed efficiency and pen space: per
animal. The range of space tested should be great
enou11h to provide 1utr1cicnt data lo ald in designing feed lots for maximum profit. (White-Iowa
State}

0015 - Bl, B2, E2
CATil.E FEEDERS AVOID POLLUTION BY
USING WASTES IN IRRIGATION.
Soil Conservation Service, Washington, D.C.
Soil Conservation, Vol 34, No 4, November 1968,
p 84-86. 3 fig.
Descripton: •farm wastes, •canJe, •Ponds, •furrow irrijation, Lagoon, Water pollution, Nebraska,
Water Qualil)' Act, Costs, Loess.
ldentifiel'll: •Tractor driven pump, Soil Conservation Service, Feedlots.
Two brothers in Franklin counly Nebraslca have
implemented a system that avoids pollulion while
fertilizing and irrigating lbeir land. Solid wastes arc
hauled to the field from their S feedlolll covering
four acres. The rell wash~s down with every rain
and is caught in a farm pond in a natural draw. In
the bottom of the pond a lagoon-iype pit wu dug so

0021 - AB, E2

FERTILIZERS AND FEEDLOTS -· WHAT
ROLE IN GROl'NDW ATER POLLUTION.

plates for detection of Eschenchia coli (Migula)
Castclani and Chalmers and Salmonella spp ..
respectively. Five species of Salmon~lla found
wi1hin the less.er mealworms were identified as S.
he1dclbcrg Kauffman. S. worthington Edwards and
Bruner. S. saint paul Kauffman, S. lyphimurium var
copenhagcn Kauffman, and S. chester Kauffman
and Tcsdal. Forty-cighl serotypes of E. coli were
recovered from within 2S I lesser meal worms.
Twenty-six of these scrotypcs are known pathogens
for man or animals. ( Mmcr-Jowa State)

EFFECT Of MANURE APPLICATION, AERA·
TION, AND SOIL pH OS SOIL NITROGEN
TRANSFORMATIONS AND ON CERTAIN SOIL
TEST VALUES,
Wisconsin Univ, Madison. Dept. of Soils.
R. J. Olsen, R. F. Hensler, and O. J. Attoc.
Soil Science Society of America Proceedings, Vol
3•. No 2. p 222-22~, March-April 1970. 2 fig, 2
tab, JO ref.

Agricultural Research, Vol 18, No 6, December
1969,p J4.JS.

0019 - A6_,_ A8, D2, E2, F3

Descriptors·
• N itritication,
• Dcnitrification,
•farm wastes,' Aeration, Soil tests, Rates of appli·
cation.
Identifiers: N recovery. Field moisture capacity,
•soil nitrogen transformations, Soil pH, Nitrate

there will aJ,.·a)'S be some water available to kttp
wastes in suspension From her' tht suspension is
pumped to nearby fields by a tractor driven pump.
If it doesn't rain they pump water from their irrigation wall into the pond and out again onto the land.
(White-Iowa State)

0016 - A5, A8, E2

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Soil contamination,
•fertili.zen., •Nitrates. Wah~r pollution, Nitrogen,
Nitrites, Aquifers, . Colorado, Denitrification,
Water table, Percolation.
·
Identifiers: •feedlots, South Platte River Valley.
No significant contamination of the water table
with nitrate from farm fertilizers or extensive cattle
feeding operations was found in preliminal) ARS
studies 1n nonhcastern Colorado. But Uudics indicated that substantial amounts of nitrate could
eventually reach the water table under heavily fertilized irrigated fields and under feedlots. A RS soil
scientists measured nitrates in 129 soil cores drilled
to bedrock or the water table and in 7S samples of
groundwater taken with the cores in Colorado's
South Platte River Valley. The investigators found
that, on the average, the kind of land use did not cf·
feet the nitrate concentration of water cntcrmg the
bottom of the holes where the cores were taken.
The surface may contain more pollutants than
water deeper in the aquifer. (White-Iowa State)

0017 - A6, Dl, D2, F6
AN IMPROVED METHOD FOR PREPARATION
Of FECES FOR BOMB CALORIMETRV,
School of Aerospace Medicine, Brooks AFB, Tex.
Huben G. Lovelady, and Emmett J. Stork.
Clinical Chemistry, Vol 16, No 3, 1970, p 2S3-2S4.
I tab, 2 ref.
Descriptors: •Laboratory tests, Energy, Odor,
•farm wastes, Drying.
Identifiers: •Bomb calorimetry, Lyophilize.
As a preliminary to bomb calorimetry, weighed,
homogenized fecal slurri~s arc prcfrozcn and Iyo·
philized. Advantages or this method over the
method of drying in a vacuum oven include: more
moisture is removed from the sample initially, drying time is reduced from 48h to 16 h, grinding is
eliminated and objCct1onable odors are eliminated
during sample processing. (Christenbury-Iowa
State l

0018 - AlO, All, Al2, Bl,
C3
SALMONELLA Spp. AND SEROTVPES OF
ESCHERICHIA COLI ISOLATED FROM THE
LESSER
MEALWORM
COLLECTED
IN
POVLTRV BROODER HOVSES,
Minnesota Univ., St. Paul. Dept. of Entomology,
fisheries and Wildlife.
Philip It. Harein, Ernesto De LasCasa, B. S.
Pomeroy, and Mabel 0. York.
Journal or Economic Entomology, Vol 63. No I,
February 1970, p 8()..82. 3 tab, 20 ref.
Dcscripton: •Fann wastes, •Poultry, •Salmonella,
• E coli, Cultures.
ld~ntif1crs: •Isolated, •Brooder houses, Liner,
Mealworms, Pathogens.
Adult Alphitobius diaperinus (Panzer) were collected from the litter of poultry brooder houses m
196 7 and I 968. One thousand of the lesser mealworms were individually surface d1S1nfected,
masceratcd, and cultured in thioglycolate enrichment broth at 37 degrees C and streaked on
cosin methylene blue agar or brilliant green agar

CONTROL or ODORS FROM ANIMAL
WASTES,
W. E. Burnett. and N. C. Dondero.
Transaction of the ASAE, Vol 13, No 2. p 221-224.
231, March 1970. 3 fig, Stab, IS ref.

Descriptors· •farm wastes, •Poultry. •Odor,
•Chemicals, Costs
ldentilicrs: •Odor panel, •Masking agents, •counteractants, Deodorants. Digestive deodorants, D·
1nd1ces.
A matching-standard method was successfully used
for the evaluation of the ability of commercial
odor-control chcmical1 to mask or eliminate the orfcnsive odor of poultry manure when added
directly to the waste 1n both laboratory and licld
tests. The method enables one to find the most cf·
fcctivc chemicals in a systematic and relatively
lime-saving manner. The method provides inform•·
t1on on the lowest concentration of chemical necessary to obtain a dcS11ed effect. Masking agents and
counteract.ants were round to be the most effective
odor-control products, deodorants were moderately effective. and digestive deodorants were least effective The cost in some field trials was estimated
to be 63 cents per 4SO gal. of liquid manure.
Funhcr research is needed on the effect of rcpc_ated applications of odor-control products on
soil, so as not to harm the soil for other purposes.
(White-Iowa State J

0020 - All, E2
EFFECT
OF
DIETS
CONTAINING
DEHYDRATED POULTRY WASTE ON QUALi·
TV CHANGES IN SHELL EGGS DURING
STORAGE,
Michiaan State Univ .• East Lansing. Dept. of
Poultry Science.
L. R. York, C. J. Fltgal, H. C. Zindel, and T. H.
Coleman.
Poultry Science, Vol 49, No 2, p S90-S91, March
1970. I tab, 3 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wutcs, •Poultry, •Dehydra·
tion, •Diets, Eggs.
·
ldcntifien: •Haugh unit. •oaulity changes. Color
and odor observations, Waste feeding, Manure
utilization, Dried poultry wastes.
E11s from J2 Leghorn-type hens on each of four
diets were used. All the birds were IO months of
age and had been on the experimental diet for three
months. The diets used were ( I ) control, ( 2) con·
trol with IO'l> DPW, (3) control with 20% DPW.
and ( 4 l control with 30% DPW. One-day-old eus
were stored at room environment to accelerate the
chan1es that occur tfuring storage. Room temperature varied from 22 dearecs C to 2S degrees C and
relative humidity varied from SO% 10 68%. Eus
were 1athered on live consecutive days and held
for storage periods of I 0, 20, 30, 40 or SO days.
Physical and microbiological examinations were
made at the beginning of the trial and at the end of
the designated storage periods. The rcsults of this
experiment indicate that includin& I 0, 20, or 30'll>
dehydrated poultry waste in the diet of hens had no
significant deleterious effect on the quality of shell
eus u mcuured by Hauch units, storage wei1ht
Jou, color, odor, and/or microbial content. (MinerIowa State)

61

productmn.
Nnratc production under aerobic conditions was
directly related to rate of manure application,
period of incubation and soil pH, but was Slopped
under anaerobic conditions. Average recovery by
chemical analysis or N applied as manure to a
Plainlicld sand at lelatively high rates and incubated for 37 weeks was 77'l: for aerobic conditionj
and 24'k for anaerobic conditions. The addition of
manure tended to increase soil pH and the contents
of organic N, available P and exchangeable K, Ca,
and Mg. particularly at the higher rotes. They also
increased the field moisture capacity of a Plainfield
sand. However, on an acid Ella loamy sand the two
highest rates of manure caused a reduction of the
values for field moisture capacity, apparently the
result of formation of a waxy material that tended
to repel water absorption. (Miner-Iowa State)

ooi2 - A6, B2, Dl, D3
SIMPLE SYSTEM FOR AERATING MANVRE
LAGOONS,
DeKalb AaRescarch, Inc., Ill.
Jay Gilliland.
Poultry Diaest, Vol 29, p 330-331, July 1970. I li1.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Poultry, •Sedimcntaitation, •Aeration, Anaerobic conditions Aerobic conditions, Odon, Sulfides, Methane'. Con1truction costs, Opcra1ion and maintenance Coct
analysis. Ero1ion, W ute water treatment.
'
An aerated lagoon system wu deai1ncd to treat the
1780 cu. yds of manure produced annually by two
30,000-hcn automatic environmental controlled
layin& houses, instead of relying on spreading the
manure on the land. A I 00 ft by 200 ft lasoon with
a 12 n. depth and a two-to-one aide slope was constructed at a cost of $900, having 1n estimated 10
year life. A.six nouJc irrigation sprinkler run by a
ccntnfugal .•mgahon pump with a S hp motor provides aeration at a cost of $2.20 per day. Wiler is
drawn from just below the •urface and sprayed into
the air in order to reduce odon. The methane and
hydrogen sulfide gases generated by anaerobic ac·
t1on on the lagoon bottom arc disaipatcd by aerobic
bacter~ near the top and their odor eliminated.
This method has been demonstrated lo be a low
cosu disposal, low cost upkeep system panicularly
suited for this job. (Lowry-Texas)

0023 - AlO, F6
ATTRACTION OF COPROPHAGOUS BEETLES
TO FECES Of VARIOUS ANIMALS
Georgia Coastal Plain Experiment Staiion, Tifton.
G.1:ruman Fincher, T. BonnerStewan, and Roben
Dav15.
The Journal of Parasitology, Vol S6, No 2, April
·
1970, p 378-383. 2 tab, 20 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •insects, •Habitats,
Animal, Intermediate hosts.
Identifiers: •Beetle species, Pit traps, Feces,
Woodland habitat, Swine pasture, Dairy pasture.
Beetles were attracted to pit traps baited with the
feces of one of 12 different animals in 3 habitats.

C:cmparis<m o! \he 3 habitats showed marked dif·
fcrences in i>ectlc fauna. Mosl dun& beetle• were
captured in traps baited with swine fccea. Swine
.and opossum feces anrac1ed S?. 7'1 of all btttles
captured and 7'.S'l of the Phanac,,. ~pt<:\a which
are lhc major intermediate h0.15 of swine spirurids
in southern Ccor11i1. Captur•d" ""•ties enmpri~
ll g<n•ra 'lllilll more tllan 18 species. (White-Iowa
State)

0024 -_AlO, All, F6
fJtOBABL£ SOl!llCES OF SALMONELLA£ ON
A POULTR\' FARM,
l'l.injab Ap.ie&iltural Univ., Jiis.ar (India). Oep1. of
Vc1erinary Bacteriology and Hygiene.
S. M. Cill'ial,.and !. P. Smgh.
BrWsh Veterinary Journal, Vot 116, No 4, p It~
184, 19?0. 2 tab, 17 ref.
Dcscriplo~ •fenn wastH, •SaJmonella, 'Poultry,
°Farm.Domatic anlma!s, ll.ode!\ts, Rep1ik~.

ldentifien: Salmonellosis, Transmis•lcn, Crtns-ink<:cion.

Tlti6 study wu underta'<en to determine ,a,iou•
SOUl"es of Salmonellae on a poultry farm. Pigs.
•~p. and olh.r domt•lie ani!ttal!. "ere chechd.,
u wen u rats, apa:rows, bird&. and wall lizards.
Elgllt Salmo~llae t~ wen< Isolated from
poultry, pilll, MLto., wall btards, tind house sparrows.
S. allat<im was i.olalcd from all these sources ands.
stanley fro111 rats and poultry, inclicaling the pos&ibility of cross-infection due 10 multiple foci or Sal·
~uind/a infections. Rodent$, ff«..(lying tm-ds liUld
llZArds were considered as imponam S()utces of
Salmortellae. (White-Iowa Slate)

002S - A7, All, Bl

•ACTEJUAL CONTAMINATION IN POUL11l"Y
ROUSES Al'ID ITS RELATIONSHIP TO EGG

HATCHABJlJ1l',
Pennsylvania Univ., University Parle.

Poultzy Science.

O..pt. of

C. L. Qua.rks, R. F. Gentry, and(). 0. Bressler.
Poultry Science, Vol 49, No I, p '60-66, 1970. 8
\ab, IS ref.
Descripton: "Fann wl1$1e5, •8toctUia, • l'OlllUy,
•Fertility, Eggs.
ldentlfien: •Egg contamination, Egg hatchsbility,
Ai1 S1111>pll!'r, Utter houses, Utter nesis, Wire
floon, R<>ll-a-y nest
Tile srudy ..as tlestgncd i<l delelinine if tllere ~
any relationship among poultry house eon tarn inatiot1, egg con\alllinatil>n and iratcbability. A Jiiah
density sloping win: floor system. was compared
wilh !he C(fn«entionaJ lit,er t](lOt sr11e111. Raeet or
egg production and fenilJly ll>l!ft! eimilar in bolb
systemo. Utter llou&es a~craged 9 time~.,. "1•11)'

bacteria per cubic foot of el! as wire floor noui;es.

Thia rcport dcab with reoults obtained using a new
rapid method or Salmonellae deteClion and isotslion in mind cultures. rurlcey and chiclcen
produeb, snd whole eggs. 7he paper describes a
simple 1yrtem, cD111bi•ing biochemical U\11 pllyli1:al
propcrHea Of Salmo~eUa, which can detect small
num~n of Salmo•ella in, the JWes<nce of lars:e
11umben of compotitiYC ors•nisR!11. Motilitr nudtilayrred agar flasks were 11Jed in the test. Typical
complrlc Salmonella reaction• were ohuifted !rt
I.be col!trol flask asurly u 17-l6 houn of incabation. "' co111pa1cd with 48·96 bours by corivcntional methods. 7nis •)lltelll h.11 the potential u a
simple and 1apid m~1hod for large 1cale acreenitta
lest for Salmonellae in a varlet' of commercial
food ptoduc:u. (While-Iowa Slate Univ l

0027 - All, Bl, C2,'F6
unct or STRESS ON SW1N£: HEAT AND

COLD £.XPOSURE .\ND ST.\RVATION ON
VANILMANDEUC ACID OUTPUT IN THE
VRIN£,
Ooelph UniY. (Onlatio). Dept. ofNuuition.
M. P. Stefano'<ic, KS. Ba:tley, and S. J. Slinger.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol JO, No 3, p J78.
3tl, 19*. I fig, l tab, 1l ref.

Descriptors: •Hop, Air temperature, •Urine,
Amino a.:ids, •Farm 1taa1e&.
lden1ifiers: Vanilmandeltc acid Olllplll, S1al'\'atioll,
Melabo~ 1esponse.

Tests "'ere perlorme6 on J Yorkshire pip in which
they were subjected ~normal conditions, exueme
temperatures ar ~ and 33C, Bild finally started fct
I 0 days at 20C. The urinary er.etttio!I a! l-rnetho•'
y. 4-hfdr<,.yma.ndt1LC acid (VMA). Vil$ mt11Stirell
-..hLOn the pip •ere holl$Cd in ""8e" maintained al a
room tempcra1ure of lOC. Observations ci 1he
VMA content was also made al limes the pigs llrete
under the sll'C!S rondiliom. The pig.c incre.ased in
1Wigh1 from 8 10 JD i.,. -durirtc Ibo 7-0 <l.y hpcri·
ment. Under ncnnal temporatun: Ule)I e~creted Hl
mg of VMA per 24 houn. Thill incrta.sc:d ta
be't.. een 20 alld 30 mg when the pigs were ex~
.to 1'1e lo..- ttlllperatwrt. Esposure to the hiafi rempcratu~ resu/t.cd in an tJCCtellc>n of 20 mg pet day,

but·$U.n'ation cau~ a rapi<I' ~LO 3 mg per
day. The excretion returned to nOl'lltal walues very
rapidly w~e11 Liie animal! ..ere refed. The.., cbser·
vaticns ate disc!IUcd in !elalion IO th.,... made b)'
ocbcr autl!o111 ...;th other
on the: el1<0cts of
screu 011 the releasc and Ill etabolism ol
calecholaminef and tbeir ett:relion iti the llrine,
and it ls suggtiled that the urinary output of YMA
offen a convenient mettioel ~( meuurin11
physiological response to sttess in the pigs. (Whltc·
Iowa State)

•pec:le•

0028 - B5~ Cl, D3, E4, F6

An anempt was made lo study the le...el and transtni$ion of coliform type bacteria as related to typo
cf liou1e and nCSI 1.15e<l. Hatcha!>ility of eggs;,, wire

t1ood pens was 1u~rior to eggt ftom litter flo<:ir
pens. fungal conwnination o( air was approli·

HOIJStFL\' LARVAE! BIOOECllADATION OF
HEN EXCRETA TO VSEJ'VL PIWl>llt"l'S.
A1ric:111tural Research Service, Jk!Uvil~. Md.
C. C.Cal•ert, N. O. Morgan.and R. 0. Martin.
Poultry Science, Vol 49, No 2, p SU-590, March

mately the same far both •Ystems. ( While-lo"'a

1910. 2 t<ih,J n:(.

Stttte)

A RAPID A.ND SIMPLE METHOD· f"OR TH'£

Oescrip\DB: •farm wastei, •tJvertod:, 'Manure,
"PouJtrii, Insects. Waste trealmenl, Ultimate
di•po.a(, Wane dispoul, Odor. ·
l«ncificn: House Ry. Hen, fly egss, Mangre treat-

D£1'£Cl'ION

ment, Waau: utililatinn.

0026 - Al2, F6
AND

lSOLA TION

OF

SAL-

MONELLA FROM MIXED CL'LTVRES AN!>
POVLTl Y Pll.Ot>llCTS, ·
'°"'*State Univ., Ame1. Dept. of Food Teehno\ofkniel Y. C. Fung, end Allen A. Kraf1.
Poullry Science, \lol 49, No i, p 46-~4. 197'(), l fig.
7 tah. 1 ref.
Descripi.on; •Isolation, *Salmonella, •Poultry,
•Cultures, Farm "aste1.
fdentiliera: Poulr:ry produc1s, Moli!iiy Oask, Conc•nrrari<>n,, StraiftL

Thn report presenh thit reisulu of uperime11b 10
establish the concentration of fly eap that can be
uwd 10 proceu lien excreu. mcm efricienlly, and a
rneans or separalina the llouse fir pupae from the
pr<ICc!sse-d hen t•creta aad ro •imflliry {hir collec·
rio11. Within fo"r dayt alter S«<li111 "'~Ill house fl)'
pupae tM odot af \ht mam.tn betllllle unobjcc·
tionablt. Aller eight daya 1he excreta "'" reduced ·
lo an euentially odorleu .and fria!lle material. Tiie
separated pupae were ulllizcrd as a protein ao11r<:o In
the d;..1 of growing d1ic:kl. I Mlnct•lowa SU.11)
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0029
- All, E3
[1111(0 POOi. TRr "IA~l!R( "5 CATT~£
N.\AS -I' Cui>r J d¥ ....
C. B. Faii:~-."l:r..
Poultry nit•st.., .:~L)I 1910.
JU.
~,.:t'J;:n:or1.i

11'".ar"l'li 1111.asee.

ri:co.

p ))l, Vol. 29, No.

•11\Atttare:,

•pou.llt.r)•

dry&nlJ.

tdent.1-f1.•r1:

l"l.M'\1n-"' feed.i..wt~

p:i.ultry

llfYllnure,

nut.rat.ten•! value.
l'u-.J.tonu ~u Qt'I tt.eo nutt'i.tlc1r1.al .., .. tue of dulil
povUry MAl.U'I!: Vltl'l ..nd wUAout Ult.er-. "?'ttt
entro:J'I' vdu• for: d.:-L.ea U.'tttt1 ~• !tOti -c11lor1n
per poW\d ...tl..J..~n. "-• .&bout oeie tJ'lird th.a:t #DZ
quin. Prot11-i.D Y•h• Q!I eiaUar ~ cez-e•l· II
wes. sha.1n to be ••u.t..U.le to-r inc:lu.a:a.on ln Lnt.,. ..
'91."n"

'beel :ratlarw.

tilliMl' ... IW& State)

0030 - B2 7 B4, C2, ·DJ, EZ

TR.f.ATMENT

U.COONlNG,

Of DAUlY MANUJlE BY

Yluhin1ron State Univ., Pullman.
Surin<kr 1'. Bhagac,snd Donlll<I E. f'rocior.
Journal Water PoDution Control federation, Vd
41. No5, 1969,p 7!5-795.<.I

r,,. 7111.b,6rd.

Pei:criptors; •furn •estc1, •Fum Ja&oona,
*lliode1tadatioo, Alpe, Biochernl~al osygen d811nmd, Amurobk dag«!ion, Ael'Ollic:. treatmtnl.
Chemical oxy1e11 dernanil. Storap capacit~. SC.
lluen11, Con.nruclion. ·
·
Identifiers: •Dairy ma111.1re, Total 110lkb, Volilile
-=>lidl, N<m-degradable IOlid.

Bcca113e of hi.fh !I01id1 conrent or ~ ntan~'"C
lagOON ~an be 11sed satisfa<:l<'• :y
as·a primary W&llte trcatme111. A~erage rem0Ya11 of
BOD, COO, TS, and VS above 1:6 percent can be
a-complilhed .. 11h an ap!>li•d lo-adiJla or 10 Ill
YUie, anaerobic

VS./da,-11000 C~. Ft. tl flO s}dayJcu. m.). An

ai.aerobic lagooll C8ll act,.. a 1edimen1ation, tlol&·
lion, elld nnrobic di1estion process Un.ii while
limuli:aneously proricling long-renn 1tota~ for
nDn~gradable tolld residue. The emuenl from the
anaerobk lagoon re\81~ !\\Ost e>f th1: nulrienta
present in the ra"' siian1ne Waite and tfws has fCniJ.
i.er "Blue. "The em11e&t has orpnic a1aitcr whlcll
e11n be Oll~ized. The dfluest ca.n be applied tit a
rield or subjected to furth•r rrea~l The - .
dary tn:almenl can be an aeraled la,goon, oxidation
dltch,. or a11 oxidalloft polld. The resulll of the
batch type aerobR: ueatnien' Indicated that an eftluent 11()0 at 20 ms/I can be «hie•ed by a 24-ltr.
aeration period. (Ci.mtenl>ury-lowa Sr.ate)

0031 - A4, AS, 85, Cl
VOLATILIZATION ANO NrfRlflCl\TION ·Of
NITROGEN FROM V.RIN£ VrlD£R SIMU·
LA TEI> CATTLE FEEi> LOT COJot"DlT101'1S,
Agricultural Research Str•i~e. Fort Collins, Colo.
Soil and Water Conservation 11.csearcll Di~.
S. A. Stewart.
En•ir<>nmeinal Stitll<:e and Technology, Vol 5. No
7.pS79-S82.July 1910. 1lig,1iab,1 ref.

Dosoripton: •Nitrification, •catde, •sous, Ammonia, Nitrogen Moisture content, Oeprh, Chemi·
cal oxyBen demand, Farm ... ~., t'ri..c.
·
lder.tif1tn: •Feed lots.
Virtaa!ly all 1he recent grow-th in catcle reeding has
bun in feedin& 11nil! or 10,000 head or more in
wllii:h cattle are confined In pell' el/owing 6 to 211
sq meters ~r animal. Animal ,.as1es rcsullins fr1>m
1hese large fcedint oper.icteai cau~ concern. in
many areas. Disposal of lilt •CC\>111\i\ati011 of solids
,..utci is difficult and in IOllle caw run-off rrom
the.;e lots has c• used pan ution ot streams snd
laket. f'oedins <>peraricns ran c-112sc high nitroeea
.:oru:en\rations in lhe undctground •ater "$11f>p\y.
There arc large differencu in· the amoun\ cif nitrate
round widei feed loll: !IOllle contain large amounts,
other nearly nittace f~c .'both al tJiallow and deep
depth. Tht o~rivu -were to timulate llOltle f•ed
lot wnditiom and 11udy the nittili~ation and

volatilization weights of nitrogen added as cattle
urine to MJil in an attempt to determine some of the
factors governing nitrate accumulation under feed

lots. Urine accounts for about half of the nitrogen
ucreted by cattle. When urine was added every
two days to an initial wet 1oil at a rate of 5 ml per
21 cm sq, leu than 25\l of the nitrogen was lost as
ammonia and about 6S'k converted to nitrate.
When urine was added every 4 day1 to initially dry
soil, essentially all the water evaporated between
the urine additions, and 90\l of the nitrogen wu
lost as ammonia. These findings suggest that the

$locking rate and other management factors should
be considered in pollution of the unit. (Hancuff·
Texas)

0032 - A4, A6
NATUJlAL FILTERS FOR 4GRICULTURAL
WASTES,
Soil Conservation Service, Washington, D.C.
W. E. Bullard,Jr.
Soil Conservation, Vol 34, No 4, November 1968,
p 75-77. 2 fig.
Descripton: •farm wastes, •Sprinkler irrigation,
•Organic wastes, •waste water disposal, Air pollution, Water pollution, Odor, Effluents, Sewage efHuents, Dilution, Decomposing organic matter, Inaecu, Mites, Bacteris, Fungi, Algae, Nitrites,
Nitrates, Detergents, Phosphates.
ldentifien: •Biologic 'disposcn', Microscopic organisms, Papennill waste effluent, Cheese factory
waste waten.
Farmen and processon of farm products are finding that the waste products of their operations
generally can be returned to the land with less
hazard to the environment than when discharged
into streams. By completing the natural cycle of
growth, death, and decay on the land where crops
are produced they make use of a legion of
'disposer' organisms in the soil capable of decomposing organic wastes on site. When sprayed on
grau or crops, the effluent serves the dual purpose
·of irrigating and fertilizing the field, thus, agriculture has the potential means of disposing of its own
wastes and preventing or reducing environmental
pollution. Numerous examples are given of returning sewage treatment effluents, pulp and papcrmill
effluents, and cheese factory waste waten, among
others, to the land by sprinkler irrigation. The principle behind these successful operations is that of
getting material produced from the land back onto
the land where they can be used again in production. (White-Iowa State)

0033 - B2, C2, E2
IRRIGATING WITH 4NIMAL WASTE,
Soil Conservation Service, Hermiston, Oreg.
Clarence Underwood.
Soil Conservation, Vol 34, No 4, November 1968,
p 81-82. 3 fig.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, 'Ht;>gs, •trriga~on,
•Sewage disposal, Effiuent, So~ con~er:vat!on,
Odor Fertilization, Lagoons, Spnnklcr 1mgauon,
Nitrogen, Wast~ dilution, Water polh~tion.
.
Identifien: •Soil Conservation Service, Veloc1tycontrolled water outlets, Holding basin.
Two brothers purchased a civilian housing facility
from the Umatilla Anny Depot and converted the
S1 units to hog production. Wastes fr~m the 22,000
hog per year facility are flushed mto a gutter,
through a sewer system and i'_'to the lint ':'~ two
lagoons. A second holding basin allows add1b<?n~
settlement and dilution of solids. From here 1t IS
pumped to irrigate about SOO acres of land. The
brothen estimate that their system puts a"?ut ~
paunds of nitrogen per acre on a field each time 1t
IS irrigated. The crops are fertilized, little odor is
noticeable, and no water pollution has been detected. (White-Iowa State)

0034 - C2, D2, F6
A RAPID EXTRACTION AND QUANTlflC4·
TION OF TOTAL LIPIDS AND LIPID FRAC·
TIONS IN BLOOD AND FECES,
Pittsburgh Univ., Pa. Dept. of Pathology.
J. S. Amenta.
Clinical Chemistry, Vol 16, No 4, 1970, p 339-346.
8 fig, 19 ref, I tab.
Descriptors: •Lipids, •Laboratory tests, Chemical
analysis, Farm wastes.
Identifiers: •feces, Plasma, Lipid fractions, Clinical laboratory, Cholesterol.
An analytical system for plasma lipidt suitable for
use in tht large and small clinical laboratory ia
present.cd. Lipids arc eitractcd into a chlorofonnmethanol solvent and concentrated into a
chloroform phase by a wash with an aqueous CaCl2
solution. This extract is used to estimate total lipids
and (after separation by thin-layer chromatography) the major lipid factions. A single acid
dichromate reagent is used for all quantification of
fecal lipids. Lipids in other body fluids can be conveniently analyzed with this flexible method.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0035 - A6, Al3, B2, Cl, C2,
Dl, D2, D3, E3
TREATMENT OF BEEF-CATTLE WASTE
WATER FOR POSSIBLE REUSE,
North Dakota State Univ., Fargo.
G. L. Pratt, R. E. Harkness, R. G. Butler, J. L.
Panons, and M. L. Buchanan.
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol 12, No 4, 1969, p
471-473. 2 fig, 3 tab, 19 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Cattle, •Septic tank,
Biochemical oxygen demand, Chemical oxygen demand, Hydrogen ion concentration, Effluents,
Aeration, Dissolved oxygen, Turbidity, Aluminum.
ldentifien: •Settling tank, •Slatted floor, •Reuse,
Total solids, Volatile solids, Aluminum aulfat.c.
Removing solid materials from wastes that have
been washed from a livestock barn with water can
be accomplished in aeveral ways. In trials at the
North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station settling tanks were evaluated. Treatments of overflow
from the settling tank by aeration and chemical
coagulation were compared with settling only. The
equipment consisted of an 8x8 foot animal shelter
with a steel-slatted floor. Manure was washed from
under the floor to a settling tank. A secondary
treatment tank was installed to receive overflow
from the settling tank. A pump end holding tank
was used
that the effluent from the secondary
treatment tank could be used in washing the floor
under the steel slats. Aeration and treatment with
alum did not upgrade the waste water sufficiently
to make lhe water odorfree. It was also colored.
Other treatment will be needed to remove the odor
before the water can be suitable for reuse in washing the building. (White-Iowa State)

"°

0036 - All, B3, C3, F6
OBSERVATIONS ON THE EFFECT OF THE
RE-USE OF BROILER LITIER ON THE IN·
CID ENCE OF M4REK'S DISEASE,
Delaware Univ., Newark.
G. W. Chaloupka, R. W. Lloyd, J. F. Gordy, and L.
M. Greene.
Poultry Science, Vol47,p 1660, 1968.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Condemnation,
•Poultry, 'Disinfection, Public health, Pollution
abatement, •Diseases.
ldentifien: •Marek 's disease, Broiler house, Litter
re-use, Lcucosis, Immunity, Causative agent.
Four different studies involving several trials have
been conducted at the Univenity of Delaware Substation in which the performance of broilers grown
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on re-used liner was compared to those grown on
new litter. These studies over a period of s.everal
years have shown that broiler condemnations due
to leucosis have in most instances been lower for
the broilers grown on re-used litter. This substan·
tiates the findings of many field studies and by lit
least one private research fann_ Thest results

would indicate that a failure to clean out and disinfect the broiler house before placing each new lot
of chicks is not a primary factor in increasing the
incidence of Marek's disease. It is not known
whether these results are due to developing a partial immunity due to contact with the causative
agent in the litter at an early age, or whether the
causative agent is destroyed in some way in the
reused litter. (White-Iowa State)

0037 - A4, Bl, F2
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL LEGISLA·
TION,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y.
Raymond C. Loehr.
Condensation of report NA68-304 available from
ASRE, St. Joseph, Mich. 49085, $0.50. Agricultural Engineering, Vol SO, August 1969, p 468-470.
8 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •Water pollution,
•Legislation, Water pollution control, Water
Quality Act, Biochemical oxygen demand,
Phosphates, Effluenu.
.
.
ldentifien: •Treatment processes. Aerobic ondation pond, Aerated lagoon~ Oxidation ditch,
Minimum removal effic1enc1es, Water quality
criteria.
Agricultural production facilities must consider
waste disposal as an important aspect of _th~ir
operations. Waste treatment and disposal ~aciliues
arc becoming important parts of agncultural
production facilities. They must be evaluated
whenever expansion or establishment of new facili·
ties is underway. Highly efficient secondary treatment processes perhaps including nutrient removal
and disinfection may be necessary for dischargmg
waste waten to surface waters. The need for and
cost of these processes should cause a re-evaluation
of the comparative costs of handling, treatment,
and disposal of agricultural ~astes as a sol!d· Land
disposal is another altemahve. When agncultural
wastes are handled to avoid polluting surface
waters, other types of pollution must be avoided.
Mere transferral of pollution from one sphere to
another will no longer be tolerated. These are
among the aspects which this paper deals with.
(White-Iowa State)

0038 - A2, A4, B2, B3, E2,
F2
PONDS STOP POLLUTION FROM FEEDLOTS,
Soil Conservation Service, Salina, Kans.
George R. Smith, and F. DeWitt Abbott.
Soil Conservation, Vol 34, No 4, Nov 1968, p 78·
79. 2 fig.
Descripton: •farm wastes, •Water Quality Act,
Ponds, Kansas, Water pollution, Dams, Runoff,
Soil, Sprinkler irrigation.
Identifiers: •feedlots, Soil Conservation Service,
Detention ponds, Kansas State Department of
Health, Solid waste, Liquid waste.
In compliance with the Federal Water Quality Act
of I 96S and a t 967 Kansas State law a northwest
Kansas feedlot is retaining and disposing of animal
wastes in a non-pollutional manner. The 14,000
head beef feedlots is located at the headwaters of a
1ubdrainage area of Hackberry Creek. The feedlot,
covering I 00 acres, drains into two intermittent
natural draws. Each draw has a pair of detention
ponds. One collects solid wastes, and below this a
second pond holds drainage from the first pond.
Pipes with slide gates_ provide controlled drai_na~e
of liquids from the sohd-waste ponds mto the bqu1d
waste ponds. The dams were built to state health
department standards to contain 3 inches of runoff

from the feedlot. The e•cess waler from the lower
pond• will be used for irrigation. The ponds are flat
bottomed to facilitate removal of solid wastes.
(White-Iowa State)

Journal of Soil Scitnc<. Vol 18, No 2, 196 7, p 318·
328.) fig, 2 tab, 25 ref.

0039 - B2, Dl, D3, E2, Fl

Identifiers: •Soil matric suctions, Ryrgrass, AvaHa·

LABOR-FREE MANURE DISPOSAL,
Pur~ue ~niv., Lafayette, Ind. Dept. of Asricultural
Engineenng.
Rex Wilmore.
Fann Journal, Vol 93, No 8, August 1969, p 26C260. I fig.
Descriptors: •f~um wastes, •Aeration, •Lagoons,
Aerobic b~ctena, Effiuent, Sprinkler irrigation,
Storage capactty, Water pollutior1, Odors, Efficiencies, Slurries, Oxygen, Organic matter, Pumps.
Labor, Costs, Management.
Identifiers: •floating aerator, Suspended solids,
Volatile •olids.
Rese.arch at Pu_rduc University indicates !hilt a
noatJng aerator ma lagoon can provide a low cost
aystem that promises to avoid pollution dangers
and saves labor. Mamue is dumped into the: lagoon
once each day although it is better to have it continuously trickle in. Extra water is added to bring
the solids content down to 2% or 3% for top efficiency. The aerator, a big doughnut-like float with
an electric motor on top driving an impeller, runs
continuously. The impeller forces a spray or slurry
up av.er 1he float, mixing air into the lagoon, so
aerobic bacteria can break down manun: without
odors: Periodically a small pump pulls out some of
the mixed slurry and sprinkles it through a 'big gun'
type nozzle onto grassland. l"!te irrigation lowers
the lagoon, which allows more water dilution and
removes the suspended solids that won't decompose. Other advantages include low labor cost as
compared to prts and spreaders, and minimal
management. Its biggest disadvantage might be
gettmll the manure into the lagoon each day.
( W h1te-lowa State)

0040 - All, Cl, C3, F6
PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION

OF FIVE LITTER MATERIALS,
Purdue Univ., Lafayette, Ind. Dept. of Animal
Sciences.
Paul L Ruszler, and James R. CaJSOn.
Poultry Science. Vol 4 7, p 1712, 1969.
Descriptors: •farm waste, •Poultry, •Absorption,
Moisture, Particle size, Laboratory tests, Waste
water treatment, Waste treatment, Water pollution
effects.
·
Identifiers: •Litter materials, Field conditions, Pe·
anut sneUs, Pine bark, Ground cobs, WOQ<J
sha•ings, Cane po mace.
The usefulness of peanut shells, pine bark, ground
cobs, wood shavings and cane pomace as litter
materials m rooster production was evaluated
under laboratory and field conditions on the basis
of their physical properties and effects on the birds
during a 14-week growing period. When the
amount and rate of moisture exchange was com·
pared, it was round that all five materials differed
significantly. When ranked by grams of moisture
<1bsorbed per gram of dry weight, cane was highest,
followed by shavings, cobs, sheU, and bark. The
materials with the smaller particle sizes absorbed
less total moisture in both growing house and
laboratory tests. The same materials rated low in
breast blister incidence. but withou1 statistical sig·
nificance. (White-Iowa State)

0041 - A8, Cl, E2, F6
THE EFFECTS OF FARMYARD MANURE ON
~tATRIC
St;CTIQ:'liS PREVAILING IN A
SASOV LOAM SOIL,
~ational
Vegetable Research Station. Welle,.bourne (England 1.
P J. Saller, G. Berry, and J.B. Williams.

liner. Litter. Methyl bromide.
A

Dtscriptors: •farm wastes, •soils, •Soil moisture,
Field capacity. Wilting point, Equations.
blc-water capacity, Moisture characteristic.
Soil matric •uctions under a crop of ryegrass on far·
myard manure-treated and untrtaled plots were
determined over a total period of 24 weeks from
March to November. The soil moisture charactenstic of each plot was detennined five times
throughout this period, and for each plot and on
nery occasion a linear relationship was found
~l ... een moisture content and log matric suction
A formula was derived to account for the seasonal
chan~es in moisture characteristic - and it was then
po"ible to obtain matric suction values from the
soil moisture contents obtained from twice-weekly
sampling of each plot. Although differences
between available-water capacity of the manured
and unmanured plots were small throughout the 6month period of sampling. the soil matric suctions
of the manured plo1s were almost always lower
than tho>'C of the unmanured plots. The lower suctions prevailing in th.c manured soil could be a factor conttibuting to the higher yields of ryegrass oblained from the manured plots as compared with
tho"" obtained from the unmanured plots. (White·
lnwa Slate)

0042

~

A3, A4, C2, E2

STREAM ENRICHMENT FROM t'AllM OPERA·
TIOSS,
Wisconsin Univ .. Madison.
Neal E. Minshall. Stanley A. Witzel. and Merle S.
Nichols.
Journal of the Sanitary Engineering Division,
Proceedings of ASCE. Vol 96, No SA2, April 1970,
p 5 IJ-524. 2 fig. 5 tab, 4 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •fertilizers, •Runoff,
Nitrogl!n, Phosphorus, Potash, Wisconsin, Water
pollution, Nutrients, Precipitation, Rates of application, Com Frozen ground.
1

Identifiers: •Nutrient losses, Collcc1ion tanks.
In order to obtain information on the amount of
fertilizer materials lost in runoff water from farm
lands under cultivation, eight plots, I Ox40 ft. in
size, were established on the University of Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station Farm near
Lancaster. Wisconsin. ln•estigations involving fertilizer and manure applications and losses in sur·
face runoff were begun in 1966 and were continued
through l %9. Each plot was completely surrounded by a galvanized metal border which
pre•en ted surface runoff from entering or leaving
the plots, located on a 10% to 12<;1; slope. Runoff
was collected in a trough a1 the lower end and funneled to a measuring tank. Manure was applied at
the rate of I 5 tons per acre in the winter and spring.
Later com was planted in lO inch rows pn the contour. Up to 20'it of N, 13% of P, and 33% of K
nutrients in winter applied manure, on fro2en
ground. may be lost under conditior.s favoring maximum early spring runoff. Nutrient losses in surface
runoff from plots having manure applied in the
summer and incorporated into the soil were less
than from check plots, which recei•ed no manure.
(White-Iowa State)

0043 - A9, All, D2, E3

AND REUSE or BROILER
LITTER,
Ha,.caii Univ., Honolulu. Dept. of Animal Sciences.
Ernest Ross.
Poultry Science, Vol41, !968,p 1711-1712.

FV-1JGATION

De..cnp1ors: •farm wanes. •Poultry. •Fumigants,
Brooch. Performance. Mortality. •Waste treat·
men1.
rdcntific1S: Wcighl gain~. Feed conversion. Reu:Sed
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~cries.

or c•pc:rimenh. ,..,.as cCJnduc:tc.d to compare

the performance of broiler chickl reared on fre1h
and reuocd wood ohavings liller. In addition, the effect of methyl bromide fumigation or reuoed lit\Cl
on svbsc::.,;suen1 chick growth, feed con.,.enion and

mortalit)" wa• studied. Non-fumigated frc1h and
reu...,d lruer1 ""'"ed as controls. Methyl bromide
fumigation reduced the total bacterial population
of reused litter. This reduction, however, did not

re1ult in any 1ignifican1 improvement in bodi
weight gain1, feed conversion or mortality. The
performance of the chicka reared on the fumipted
litter was 1imilar lo lhal or chick1 reared on rcuacd
liner and slightly superior to that of chid~ reued
on fre•h wood ah11•ing~ l;uer. The mort<iity o f
chicks reared on fresh litter was slightly Inv.er than
in the groups Dn lh~ reuaed litten. (White-Iowa
. Stalo:l

·

OQ44 - A6, AlO, B3, BS, D3,
E3
THE DIGESTION OF POVLTRV FECES UNDER
CAGES,
Auburn Univ., Ala. Dept. of Poultry Science.
J. R. Howes.·
Poultry Science, Vol 47, p 1682, 1968.
Descripton: *Fann Wllltcs, *Poultry, •Amibic

conditions, Odor, Aerobic bacteria, Fertilim,
Nitrogen. Stabilization, •waste treatment.
ldentifien: •Absorbent substrate, •Cage operation,
• lnoculation, Control plota.

A series of small cxperimena were carried 0111
under cages with and without concrete noon, 1lling
various absorbent substrates for poult17 feces.
Afier an initial buildup period, the feces and aut>strate was inoculated with aerobic bacteria Biid
aerobic conditions maintained by disturbing the
surface cake at intcrvah. These expcrimena led IO
a field trial without any absorbent 1ubstrate at a
large cage operation in south Florida, which has
now been in operation for 18 months. Odon and
flies have been Jargely eliminated except ill QJl!trol
plots and spraying for fly control greatly reduced.
The blllk of the fecal pile was lcm than half lhe
volume of the control plots due to stabilization of
nitrogen and water losses. F eathcrs were digested if
they were incorporated into the fecal pcile and the'
resulting material was a homogenous, odorless fertilizer which has been used in urban gardens and on
golf grccnJ. (White-Iowa State)
.

0045 - All, C2, E3, F6
THE POTENTIAL PICESrlBlLIT\' OF CE.LL\1LOSE IN FORAGE AND FAECES,
Univenity of New Ensland, Annidale (Australia).
Dept. of Agronomy.
R. J. Wilkins.
Journal of Agricultural Science. Vol 73. No I,
1969. p 57-64. l fig, 6 tab, 35 ref.
Dcscripton: •Farm wastes, •Cellulose, •DiJCStion.
•incubation. Grasses, Forages, Sheep. Nitrogen,
CarbOhydrates,
Organic
matter, Analytical
techniques.
ldentifien: •Potential digestibility, •Digestibility
coeflicienlS, •Cellulose digestibility, Duration of
disestion, Rumen, Ryegrass, Cooksfoot, Callide
Rh<_>d.es grass, Samford Rhodes gr-..ss, Lignified and
cu1Jn1ZCd tissue.
The potential digeslibility of cellulose is defined as
the maximum digestibility obtainable when the
conditions and duration of digestion arc not limit·
ing factors- Techniques for measuring potential cellulose digestibility were: examined and the rclationlhip between potential digestibility and in vivo cellulose digestibility was explored for a range of
grasses. Cellulose digestibility was found to reach a
maximum value after S days incubation in vitro. No
further cellulose was digested when the residues

from an initial incubation for 6 da)'I y,cre incu·
bated with a second rumen liquor inoculum. The
values mcuurcd after a 1ingle incubation of 6 days
duration were similar to cellulose di~cstibility coef·
fici~nll measured by the suspension of ground
forage &ample! in nylon bags in the rumen for 6
day•. Plant factc~ appear le limit further digettion
and \he residur from prolonged C:ig.,tion in vitro
consisted only of lignificd and cutiniz.ed tissue.
Potential cellulose digestibility measured by either
of the above techniques was higher than cellulose
digcstibi~ity in ,-ivo. The difference •aried between
forages end when the difference w:is large, the
digestibility of ctllulose in faeces was high. It is sug~esred that measuremenl!. of the potential digesti·
bi:ity d ce~lalwe in feed and f.1ecc. n•ay ho of use
in cst•ma::ng t'1e digestibility of grazed herbase.
(Whi;e.-lowa !>tate)

no46 - A4, AS, A6, F2
fAP.M W .\STE OISPOSAL·AMENIT\' AND
GOOD :-IEICHROl!RLINESS,
K. B. C. Jone>.
Groat l!ritain Mini,try of Agriculture. Vol 77, No
4.~' 16~-161,April 1910.
Oi:scriptou: •f.irm wastes. •Odor, •Water pollution. •Building codes.

ldtntilicn: •Noise, •Nuisances. •Legal action,
Slllid refuse.
A general picture of waste pollution in England's
country-sid• is shown by comparing today'•
procJuctinn and disp05ill with that

or ycstcr·ycar·s.

Nuisanc~s th~t are annn~ing

to both farme:rs and
city-dweller. are descrihed. The right< and liahilitics or both farm<r and city-dwellers are outlined.
( Mincr·lowa State)

·

0047 - All, Bl, El
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICF.s OF BEEF CAT·
TLE FEEDLOTS.
Queensland Univ., Brisbane (Australia). Dept. or
Animal Husbandry.
·
W.J. Pryor.
Australian Veterinary Journal, Vol 46, No 4, April
1970, p 173-177. 2 tab, I fig, 17 ref.
Descriptors: •Cattle, •Animal distasts, •Costs,
Profit, Nutrient requirements, Silage, Sorghum,
Wheat, Performance, Water pollution control.
Identifiers: •Feedlots, Fcelot management, Feeding systems. Green chop.
ll is believed the emergence of a l·arge feedlot industry will be dependent primarily on two factors,
the first being the availability of cheap feed and the
availability of store cattle at a price which will permit a margin arler they have been 101 fattened and
the other, the introduction of a satisfactory national system of carcass grading and identification.
A description is given of the principles involved in
the management of feedlots with special reference
to condi:ions operating fo non hem Australia. The
importanoc of concentrate to roughage ratios and
protein and mineral requirements are stressed. Diseases have played only a minor part in feedlot
management in Australia thus far, a~d it is suggested that the veterinarian can play a more "useful
role in supplying sound advice on economic feeding and management. (White-Iowa State)

0048 - AB, E2
SOIL .FERTILITY UNDER CONTINUOUS CUL- .
TIVATION IN NORTHERN NIGERIA. I. THE
ROLE OF ORGANIC MANURES.
R. G. Heath.:ote.
Experimcnul Agriculture. Vol 6, No 3, p 229-237,
J 970. 13 tab, 14 ref.
Descriptors: •Trace clements, •Limiting factors,

Farm wastes, Fertilizers, Crop response, Defi<;ien1
elements.
ldentifien: Organic fcrtilizrrs, Nigeria, Organic
mdnurcs.

Soil acidity, incipient potassium deficiency, and a

posting. These slstcms will remove most of the or·
ganic·<llygen-demand1ng material but not the inorganic nutricn~. Land di~posal has been effective
for d"posal of phosphorous. However land d"pmal
for rntrog~n may n?t be adequate. Two 1cchniqucs
for reducing the nolrogen load in animal waste ,.

deficiency of one or more trace elements were

through ammonia rclca\e and the nitrification-

lirI>iting factors in three trials of long-term soil fertthty changes und~r continuous cultivation in the
Sudan Savanna zone of Nigeria. The effectiveness
of organic manures is explained largely or wholly in
terms of these factors, since no evidence has yet
been found to suggost that the addition of organic
matter as such is of value. (Christenbury-Iowa
State)

denitnfication cycle. (Christenbury:low4 State)

0049 - A8,B5,C2,Dl,D3,E2
USE OF SOlL TO TREAT . ANAEROBIC
LAGOO!\ EFFLUENT RENOVATION AS A
FUNCTION OF DEPTH AND APPLICATION
RATF.,
Iowa State Univ., Ames. Dept. of Agricultural Engineering.
J. K. Koelliker, and J. R. Miner.
Transactions of the American Society of Agricul·
tural Engineers, Vol 13, No 4, p 496-499, July-Au·
gust 1970. 3 fig, 4 tab, 19 ref.
Descriptors: •Denitrification, •Nitrogen, •lrriga·
tion, Fann wastes, Chemical oxygen demand,
Lagoons, Nitrates, Nitrites, Ammonia, Bacteria,
Treatment, Disposal, Anaerobic conditions, Waste
water treatment.
Identifiers:
•Nitrogen
balance, Nitrobacter,
Nitrosomonas, Lagoon effluent, Application rates.
This paper reports the findings from a study where
lagoon cffiuent was applied to soil for final treatment. The active soil profile appears to offer great
potential as a final treatment media for partly
treated animal wastes. Anaerobic livestock-lagoon
effiuent sprinkled on gra<S-covered soil profile
reduced the COD, phosphorous, and nitrogen concentrations 95, 99, and 80 percenl, respectively in
3 months. Loading range was 13.9 to 30.5 in. of
lagoon effiuent. Removal of COO was attributed to
biological activity and physical filtration in the
upper inches of soil. Phosphorus reduction resulted
from chemical activity of the clay fraction near the
soil surface. Nitrogen reduction was attributed
primarily to dentrification in the soil profile. h was
recommended that if nitrogen reduction is a goal in
waste water dispo!\81. a rather wet schedule should
be followed. The applied waste waler should contain some organic load so that a substrate will be
provided for the denitrifying bacteria. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0050-AS,Bl,El
TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL OF ANIMAL
WASTES,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y.
Raymond C. Loehr.
Industrial Water Engineering. Vol 7, No 11, p 1418, November 1970. 3 fig.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, Lagoons, Drying.
Nutrients,
Disposal,
Inorganic
compounll~.
Nitrogen, Phosp!lorus, Nitrification, Denitrifica·
tion, Confinement pens, Waste water treatment.

Identifiers: Holding tanks, In-house ditches, Oxidation ditches, Separation of wastes, Composting,
System.
Due to confinement reeding or livestock it has
become do~btful from the profit standpoint to
recycle manure hy arplying it to land. There has
been an increase of 120% in the number of canlc of
feed in the last IS year>. Laws arc being considered
which make it mandatory to reduce the pollution
potential oflivcstock waste. The nine most feasible
systems for animal waste disposal are discussed.
These systems utilize either holding tanks, in-house
ditches, separ:ition of wastes. or drying and com-
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0051 - A4, A9, All, Al3
IMPACT OF A.<;RICUl.TURAI. POLUJTANTS
OS WATER USES,
Robert S. Kerr Water Research Center. Ada, Okla.
Jame' P. Low, Jr., and Harold Bernard.
1 ramactions al the American Society of Agrocultura! Enroneer.;, \' oluml' I~. l'o 4, p 4 7 4-4 78, hi~·
August 1970. 3 tah, 23 ref.
·

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Irrigation. •Salinity,
•Pollutants, •Fertilizers, •Water pollution sources,
Biochemical oxygen demand, Chemical oxygen de~
mand, Disposal. Livestock, Agricultural chemicals.
Aquatic life, Water quality, l'osh, Dissolved oxygen,
Aesthetics, Recreation, Pollutant identification.
Identifiers: •Agricultural pollutants, •Aesthetic
value, Total salt, Primary contact recreation,
Secondary contact recreation.
This paper discussed the water pollution potential
of agricultural sources. Animal wastes, irrigation
return flows, fertilizer application, and pesticides
are the primary sources of agricultural pollutants.
The water-quality criteria for water supplies are
discussed as related to agricultural contaminants.
Data is prc1cntcd for the desirable and permissible
limits of concentration for lhe various contaminants. Agricultural is responsible for a major portion of the total salt in many rivers and streams.
Data is given fer the proposed safe limits of water
salinity for livestock. The impact that agricultural
pollutants has on fish, other aquatic life, and wildlife is discussed. Eumples arc cited where pollutants have adversely affected fish and wildlife. Now
is the time to build the cost of clean water into all or
our operations. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0052 - A5, C2, F6
NITROGEN CONTAMINATION OF GROUNDWATER BV BARNYARD LEACHATES,
Guelph Univ. (Ontario). Dept. of Soil Science.
R. W. Gillham. and L. R. Webber.
J Water Pollut Contr Federation, Vol 41, No 10. p
1752· I 762, Oct 1969. 11 p, IO fig, 2 tab, 13 ref.
Descriptor.;: •farm wastes, 'Cattle, •Leaching.
'Water pollution sources, Path of pollutants.
Water pollution effects, Nutrients, Groundwater
mo .. ement, Nitrogen. Waste water (Pollution I.
Identifiers: Cattle "'astes, Feedlot wastes.

A zone of nitrogen-contaminated groundwater asMlciatcd with a barnyard was studied to determine
the quantity or inorganic nitrogen reaching the
groundwater from the barnyard. From piezomelric
potential and hydraulic conductivity mea.urements. quantitative now nets were drawn permitting 11roundwalcr discharge calculations. An increase from 2 to IS mg/I inorganic nitrogen occurred in the groundwater a!!i it passed beneath the
barnyard. This resulted in a contribution of 4.4 lb
( 2.0 kg) of inorganic nitrogen made hy the barnyard to the groundwater during the 5-mt'nth study
period. The concentration of nitrogen was related
to the direction of groundwater nov. and was dependent on the presence of condittoll' suitable for
the leaching of nitrogen and the dilution potential
or the local groundwater Oow system. The surface
topography pro•ed to be a poor indication of the
d:rcction or groundwater flow, ( Knapp-USGS l

0053 - Bl, El
FARMYARD MANURE HANDLING.
Ministry of Agriculutre, Fisheries and Food, Lon-

waste proceuing, waste utilization and waste
di1po.al. (Chriltenbury-lowa State)

don (England).
Mechanization Leaflet For Farmers and Growers,
No 8, December 1965. 6 p.
Descriptors: •farm waste. •Disposal, •Equipment,
Operations, Waste water treatment.

Identifiers: •Machinery,
•System,
Spreaders, Scrapers, United Kingdom.

Loaders,

This lcanct describes the more important types of
equipment and working methods used at present 1n
the United Kingdom for farmyard manure
handling. Loading and spreading equipment arc
discussed. Recommendations arc made as to the
most efficient methods or combininl! the available
men and equipment into an opcrallng system for
manure disposal. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0054 - A2, A4, Bl, Fl
POLl.UTION

POTENTIAL

OF

Sou.th Dakota State llniv .. Brookings. Dept.
Civil Engineering.
James N. Dronbu,h.

Or

Si:'°n .. >rcd by.the SDSU College of Agriculture and
Bmlog1cul Science>, um.I the College ,,f F.nginccring. Proccc.d1ngs South Oakota Agriculture and
Waler Ouahty - A Symposium on Water Pollution
1970, p 37-<46, 4 t.b, 3 fig.

•

DcKripton.: •south DJkota, •Runoff, •Pollutants,

ri:~m \NU!itcs, L11uons. Cn""t sharing. L1K.·ating, Cat-

•Pollution

potential,

•Popululion

equi-.».icnts, Feedlot.Ii.

The o~crall ~illution problem fur livestock feeding
operation• may not be •• critical in South Dakota
iH

Descriptors: •Equipment, •Aerobic conditions,
•Biological treatment, ~Biomass, .Farm was.tes,
Aeration,
M1croorganl!ms,
B1odegradauon,
Chemical oxygen demand.
Identifiers: •Loading rate, Rotating Biological
Contractor, Field test.

LIVESTOCK

FEEDING OPERATIONS IN SOUTH DAKOTA,

ldcnlificrs:

0056 - Bl, Dl, D3, F6
PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF A NOVEL
BIOLOGICAL PROCESS FOR TREATING
DAIRY WASTF.S,
Alli•-Chalmcrs Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee,
Wis.
Ronald L. Antonie, and Fred M. Welch.
Purdue University, Engineering Extension Service,
Bulletin No. 135, p 115-126, 1969. Proceedings
24th Industrial Waste Conference.

Field testing of a device called the 'Rotating
Biological Contractor' or 'RBC' is the subject of
this paper. The device consists of a series of di';"•
which are mounted on a &haft and rotated while
partially submerged in the waste to be treatc~. A
microbial film develops on the surface of the dlSCS.
The rotation of the discs carry the microorganisms
into the air for aeration so that they can carry on
aerobic activity. The field tests have shown that the
RBC can effectively treat waste from a dairy plant.
Varying weather conditions have no ap~ar~nt effect on RBC effectiveness. RDC charactcnst1cs of a
large microbial population, Ocxible aera~on
capacity, little maintenance, low power requuemcnu and predictable performance make the RBC
an attractive process for biological treatment of
dairy wastes. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

ha" been a"umcJ. Cert.Jin climatic factors ap-

pear fa~orablc, ncvcrthclcs5, fccc.llolll poorly
locllcd wuh excessive drafnagc may be expected to
cause probkms especially to lakes. General prinicplc• c.1re a\l•ulablc as auidc lines for construction to

conrrol pollution and cost sharina is available.
Althouah research can be expected to provide
are;.itcr related lnowlcJac. there appears to be lit-

tle cxcu"" for del .. yin& the program of active
feedlot pollution control particularly with all
planned. new conuruction for expansion of the
fccc.l1n11nc.lu•try. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0055 - Al,Bl,C2,C3,El,F4
MISSION ~DILE:

WASl'F.S,

DISPOSE

ANIMAL

Ohi? Sta~ Univ., Columbus. Dept. of AJricultural
En11neenn1.
E. Paul Taiganidca.
Purdu~ Univcnity, Engineering Extension Service,
Bullcbn No 135, p S42-549, 1969. I fig, 4 tab, 10
ref. (Proceedinas 24th Industrial Waste Conference).
Descripton:
•Transportation,
•Disposal,
•Management, Farm wastes, Laaoons, Production,
Anaerobic
digestion,
Aerobic
treatment,
Biochemical oxygen demand, Gases, Dehydration,

Odor.

I

ldentifien: •Generation, •Processing, •Utilization,
Waste manqement, Anaerobic lagoons, Gas
production, Composting.
The development of a 'waste management
technology' analogous to the ne~ panems of
animal production and in harmony w1~ur need to
keep our natural rewurces from being pollute~ is
nor an impossible mission but rather a challen11~g
mission whose resolution is requiring of engineers
and scientists the same ingenuity that has been
shown in developina modern methods of production of consumer goods. This paper discusses. the
chanaes and trends in the compan~nts. ~f an'!1lal
waste managemenL Tbe discuSSJon 11 d1vtded ~nto
five areas: waste generation, waste transportation,

0057 - A7, All, Bl, C2

THE .MENACE - or NOXIOUS GASES IN
ANIMAL UNITS,
Ohio State Univ., Columbus. DcpL of Aaricultural
Engineering.
E. Paul Taigonides, and Richard K. White.
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol 12, No 3, 1969, p
359-362, 367. 2 tab, 18 ref.
Descripton: •Farm wastes, •Gases, •Effects, Carbon dioxide, Oxyacn, Ammonia, Hydrogen 1ulfide,
Methane, Lethal limit, Toxicity, Cattle, Hop,
Poultry, Ventilation, Trea.tment.
ldcatificn: •concentrations, Storage pits, Pit
cleaning, Lethal situations.
The paper begins with a description of noxious
gasea and it is noted that animal deaths have occurred as the result of an accumulation of these
g...n. The gases, their propcnie.• and char":cteristics listed, arc carbon dio11de, ammonia,
hydrogen 1ulfidc, me~~· ":nd othc~ .s~s., Oxygen is listed to &how its ind1spcnsab1hty inside a
confinement building. Animal response to menacing concentration• of these gases is d~ribed. A
table lists different properties of the noxious gases
and their physiological effects on the animals.
Pouibly fatal concentrations are noted, along with
the potentially lethal situations which may bring
about these concentrations. Among these situations arc ventilation breakdowns, pit stirring and
pit cleaning. Finally, the control of noxious gases is
emphasized. Preventive measures, moderating the
effects of noxious gases, and treatment of affected
animals arc all discussed. (White-Iowa State)

0058 - A6, B2, E3
REUSE OF WASH WATER FOR CLEANING
CAGED LAVER HOUSES,
North Dakota State Univ., Fargo. Dept. of Agricultural En_ginecring.
R. L. Witz, G. L. Pratt, and J. L. Sell.
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol 12, No 6, p 8078 I 2, November 1969. 7 fig.
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Descriptors: •Recirculated water, Farm wastes.
Poultry, Storage tanks, Equipment, Odor.
Identifiers: Flushing gutters, Manure.
A liquid manure handling system was designed for
a poultry house. Manure is collected in concrete
gutters beneath the cages. A flushing proceu is
used to clean the guners. A wooden scrape is
forced down the length of the guncr by pressure exerted by water that had been added behind the
scrape. The water '"'"' collected in an outside pit
for reuse. Th1S •Y•~em has been effective for reducing the total quantlly of water required for cleaning
the poultry house. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0059 - AlO, Bl, Fl
THE
MANAGEMENT
OF
LIVESTOCK
MANURE,
California Univ .. Davis. Dept. of Agricultural Engineering.
S. A. Han.
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol 3, p 78-80, 1960. 4
fig, I tab, 13 ref.
Descriptors: •f""!l wastes, •Disposal. •Management, Storage, Cahfom1a, Dehydration, Livestock
'
Fertilizers, Value.
Identifiers: •composting, .•sanitation, Processing.
House fly, Musca domcst1ca, Carbon to nitrogen
ratio, Production.
Manure management will seldom be a profit-making part of the farming enterprise. In most cases the
cost of proper handling will c.ceed the value ofthc
manure as a fertilizer or soil amcndmcRt. Even so
manure handling is as necessary a chore as is feed:
ing or animal care. Through proper manure
management the net cost of handling the manure
can be minimized and the sanitation requirements
of the farming operation fulfilled. The procedures
of systems engineering arc applicable to the
management of livestock inanurc, and can be
stated as the specific operations of: (a) gathering
and cleaning up the manure, ( b) storing or
processing it, and (c) utilizing or disposal of it.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0060 - A5, A9, E2
RELATION OF AGRICULTURE TO GROUNDWATER POLLUTION: A REVIEW,
North Carolina State Univ .. Raleigh.
J. W. D.Robbins,andG.J. Kriz.
Trans Amer Soc Agr Eng, Vol 12. No 3, p 397-403,
May-June 1969. 7 p, 2 tab, 97 ref.
Descriptors: 'Agricultural engineering, •Groundwater, •Pollutants, •Farm "'·astcs, Agriculture, Pollution abatement, Farm management, Waste water
(Pollution), Pesticides. Insecticides, Herbicides
Bibliographies,

Saline

water,

Irrigation water'

Waste water disposal, Waste disposal, Water pollu:
tion, Water pollution control, Water Pollution
sources.
Identifiers: Groundwater quality, Pollution control.
Groundwater is a water resource and a potential
medium for receiving wastes. Agricultural enterprises produce wastes that can lead to rapid
degradation of groundwater. Agricultural engineers arc responsible for evaluating agricultural
groundwater pollution problems and recommending control an.d abatement m.casures. The purpose
of this paper 1s to orient agricultural engineers on
groundwat~r P?llution problems caused l>y agricultural practices m 3 general areas: (I ) evaluation of
groundwater as a receiving medium for agricultural
wastes; (2) characterization of the source of the
pollutants; and ( 3) delineation of the types of solutions needed for agricultural grollndwatcr quality
problems. Agricultural groundwater pollutants
reviewed arc animal wastes, fertilizers, pesticides
plan I residues. and saline waste water. (USBR)
'

0061 - A3, C2
Sl'llt°Al"F. RllNOH" AND NUTRIENT LOSSES
tff n:NNIMORI: WATERSHEDS,
\\· 1 ~·,,n~in

Radioactive wastes, Air pollution effects.
ldcnlifiers: 'Contaminants, Biological contaminanu.

l lniv., Mad1snn. Dept. of Agricultural

Fnp:mL'l"rinl! Stair nf Wisconsin.
.
S. A W11Jel. Neal E. Minshall. M. Starr Nichols.
anJ fohn Wilke.
Tran,.1ctions of 1hc ASAE, Vol 12. No 3, I %9, p
.l.\M-.~41 4 tah. 3 fig.~ rer.

Oc..:riph•rs: 'Surface runoff, 'Nutrients. Fcrtili1e,,., Farm waste<, N11rngcn, Phosphorus, Potassium.
Wisconsin,
Agrkultural
watersheds,
Discharge, Soils,. Topography, Geology, Cover
crops. Weirs. Prcc1p1tatton, Snow.
IJenufu:rs: 'Runoff sampler. Fennimore, Wiscon~in

The paper dcscrihcs the soils, geology, topographic
features anJ cover of a 330 acre watersheo near
Fennimore, Wisconsin. The walershed was subdi-

Pesticides,

industrial

and

municipal

wastes,

r~d1oac11ve malerials, microbes, and other poten-

hal pollutants arc coming in contact with our soils
in ever increasing amounts. This article discusses
certain sources of soil contaminants and outlines a
few of the research techniques being used in an at·
tempt to understand their behavior in soils.
Agric~ltural chemicals may become harmful pollu·
tants 1f improperly used. Sewage and industrial
wastes make up the bulk of contaminating sub-stances productd_ by our society. Waste disposal is
related to b1olog1cal contamination of water supplies by bacteria and viruses. Radioactive contamination and some air pollutants come into contact with the soil. The movement of some of the soil
pollutants is discussed. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

\·ided and wiers were placed with scmi~automatic

runoff samplers Ill 'ample winter runoff water The
amount of commercial fertilizer as well as ma11ure
that was applied was determined. The runoff samples were analyud and the amount of nutrients lost
..-as calcula1ed from rhe wicr calibration. The
amount of runoff during the winter of 1967 was
ahoul twice the 29 year average. The nutrients lost
in surface runoff were much greater than those in
the base Oow of southwestern Wisconsin streams.
In a year of a\leragc runoff. assuming nutrient
losses directly proportional to runoff, the losses
would be 2 lb. nitrogen. 0.6 lb. phosphorus and 4
lb. potassium per acre. (While-Iowa Stale)

0062-A2,A4~A5,Bl,C2,E2
MA!'iAGEMlNl OF. CATTLE
FEEDLOT
WASTES,
Iowa State Waler Resources Research Inst .. Ames.
Richard R. Dague, and Kenneth J. Kline.
Iowa
State Water Resources Research Institute Rcpon
No 69-4, Iowa University, Project Completion Re·
part. June 30. 1969. 195 p. 99 fig, 20 tab, 19 ref, 4
append.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •confinement pcm,
•Waste treatment, •waste dispDS:UI. lagoons,
Water pollution control, Water pollution sources.
Identifiers: Feedlot wastes, Waste management.
The effects of hydrologic factors on the control of
runoff from open feedlots were studied. Manage·
mcnt and treatment techniques are discussed and
evaluated. Rainfall, runoff, and streamOow are the
primary factors to consider in managing cattle
feedlot runoff. The nature, volume, and ralt of
delivery of runoff arc directly related to rainfall.
Storage requirements depend upon the volume of
runoff, whereas the retention pond discharge rate
should be proportional to streamOow. Terraces and
retention ponds will reduce the pollution from cat·
de feedlot runoff. Application to land appears to be
the most practical method of disposal for both the
solids and the liquid. When applied to agricultural
land, the waste has some economic value. Reten·
tion ponds may not remove sufficient. amounts of
suspended solids, BOD, COD, and nutrients to pro·
vide safe efnuents for disposal to streams. (Knapp·
USG SJ

0063-A4,AS,A7,A8,A9,F4
SOIL POLLUTANTS: THEllt ORIGIN AND
BEHAVIOR,
.
.
.
Guelph Univ. (Onta~10). Dept. ofM1crob1ology.
D. E. Elrick,J. W. Biggar, and L. R. Webber.
Journal Soil Water Conservation, Vol 21, p 7-11,
1966. 3 fig, 26 ref.
Descriptors: •Pollutants~ . •Pesticide residues,
•Degradati~n (Decomposmon), Fa~ wastes, Pol·
lutant ident1fica11on,. Effluents, Pest1c1dcs, Se"':age,
Domestic wastes, Disposal, 2-4-D, DDT, Chlorides,

0064 - All

C2

URINARY CREATl~INE AS AN INDEX COM·
POUND FOR ESTIMATING RATE OF EXCRETION OF STEROIDS IN THE DOMESTIC SOW,
Purdue Univ., L.afayette, Ind.
R. E. Erb, S. A. Tillson, G. D. Hodgen, and E. D.
Plotlca.
Journal Pape.r No 3644, ~urduc University Agricultural Experiment Station. Journal of Animal
Science, Vol 30, No I, p 79-85, January 1970. 5
tab, 20 ref.
Descriptors: Farm wastes, Urine, Hogs, livestock
Animal physiology.
'
Identifiers: •steroids, •crcatinine, Index compound.
During two experiments urine was collected form
36 yearling sows to estimate rate-of-excretion of
creatinine and to evaluate its use as an index compound. Excretion rate averaged 205 mg/hr. and
1.35 mg/hr./kg live weight for Experiment I as com·
pared to 2.01 mg/hr. and 1.38 mg/hr./kg live weight
for Experiment II. Measurement of urine volume
for 48-hr. allows estimation or crcatinine excretion
rate of sow.s with cocfficicn_ts of variability of 7-8%.
In comparison, the coefficients of variability were
18 and 13%, respectively, for 12-hr. and 24-hr.
periods. These experiments show that the ratio
microgram steroid per mg urinary creatinine is a~
accurate method for expressing rate of excretion of
steroids in urine. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0065-Al,A6,A9,All,A12 Bl
E2
' '
AGRICULTUR£ POSES WASTE PROBLEMS.
Environmental Science and Technology, Vol 4, No
12, p 1098-1100, December 1970. 2 fig.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Pollutants, •wastes
identification, •Environmental effects, Water pol·
lution sources.
Identifiers: •High intensity farming, Contamina·
lion, Plant emissions, Government action.
lncreuina concentration and intensity of agricultural activities neceuary to the development and
prosperity of the economy, arc responsible for
many new environmental issues. Primary sources of
pollution resulting from agricultural practices can
be grouped u: animal wastes, wastes from
processing of raw agricultural products, rural
domestic wastes, and sediment from land; also
plant nutrients from fertilizers, inorganic salts and
minerals resulting from irrigation, pesticides,
aeroallergens and infectious agents contribute to
the problem; particulate and gaseous substances
derived from the combi.lstion of wastes and natural
plant. er:nmissions add to the problem. A brief
descnpllon of these sources and some possible
solutions are presented. (ChristcnbU!)l·lowa State)
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0066 - All, B2, D3
THE EFFECTS OF VOtUME AND SURFACE
AREA ON THE RATE Of ACCUMUtATION OF
SOI.IDS IN INDOOR MANURE DIGESTION
TANKS,
Nebraska Univ., Lincoln.
Ah A. Al-Timimi, W. J. Owings, and John l.
Adams.
Poultry Science. Vol44,p 112-115, 1965. 3tab.~
ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Poultry, 'Digest101.
tanks, Volume, Least squares method, Overflow,
Lagoons, Waste treatment.
Identifiers: •Surface area, Dry matter, Hen weight,
Feed consumption, Egg weight.
Ten stainless steel tanks were utilized to form four

volume and two surface area allowances. leghorn
type pullets were placed in eight inch cages over
the tanks and their manure was allowed to accumu·
larc in liquid for 20 weeks. At the end of each 2
week period, dry mailer determinations were made
and hen weight, feed weight and egg production
were recorded. The dry mailer percentages were
put on a 3.5 cu. ft/bird basis and the changes in per
cent dry matter from one period to another were
calculated. Cubage and surface area per bird
seemed to have no significant effects on the rate of
digestion of the solids in the tanks. Periods and the
interaction between treatments and periods werc
highly significant. Although the manure output is
inOucnced by factors such as hen weight, feed consumption and egg weight, none of these factors
showed any significant effect, because of the
uniform distribution of the hens assigned to the
treatments. Liquid overflow was inversely related
to the surface area per bird. At least 3.5 cu. ft of
water per bird is needed to provide for biennial
cleaning. (White-Iowa State)

0067 - B2, E2, Fl
EFFLUENT DISPOSAL • STILL A MAJOR
PR OBI.EM,
Wright Raine ltd.
W. T. A. Rundle.
Journal and Proceedings of the Institution of
Agricultural Engineers, Vol 21, p 134-139, 1965. S
fig, stab.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Slurries, Sludge,
Sprinkler irrigation, Pumping, Storage tanks,
Labor, Volume, Rates of application.
ldentificn;: •Field spreading, Vacuum tanks,
Mechanical agitation.
Equipment and methods of manure disposal used in
handling manure slurries are described. The equipment is broadly divided into two categories including _mobile trailer type cquipms:nt and pumping
equipment. Several examples of each are given. Tables list the waste production and labor required
for each system as a function of volume handled. A

digester is also described, which reduces the
volume of material put in by 20%, and produces a
sludge with no smell. It is suggested that the cost of
this operation would be prohibitive. A discussion
follows centering on problems and solutions to
problems which have arisen from the systems
discussed. (White-Iowa State)

0068 - A12, A13, F2
POSSIBLE DEFENSES AGAINST NUISANCE CDHPLAINTS,
lll1no1a Univer1ity.
H.W. Hannah.

Foultry Ci9est, p. 601, :>ecember 1970.

O.scr1ptor1:
try.
ldenti fie rs:

•t.eqal a&pect1, fam v.a1tea, poulNuisance compla1nt1.

li.;i. Hannah haa

that ••y

outlined aix pouible

defenae1

be u1ed by pou.ltrymen a9ain1t nuisance

":OIT'.plain~•.

The.ae include that the plaintiff i•
oversen1i t1ve and/or doea not have the facu
correct.
The poultTy1ft&n may cl.si.Jn that he vae

t.h•r• first •nd/or that. the are• ia z.oned for
aqri.cultu.ral u••· Th• poultryman aay claim t..h.at
conai.der.&bl• 1nvest.ment in the operation.
Th• poultry.an .... y claim that the condition•

h• h••

will i.i.prove i f qrant.ed •ddit.ional t.1-9.

tchrut1tnbury-·low• State)

0069 - A4,B2,E2,F2
CONNECT !CUT

'DISPOSAL,

REQU!REllENTS

FOR

LIQUID MANURE

Connecticut Pubhc Health Department
Poultry D1qen, Otcember 1970, p. S8l.

O.acriptor•: •connecticut, •requlat1.on, •liquid
wa•t••· f&r.n wast.ea, pollutant.a, waate• disposal,
water pollution.
ldentif iera.
Liquet ied ..,.nure.
"nle: Connecticut Public Health Oeputment has set
forth req'IJlr~menta that p:>ultrynien ulld othere
muat follow. 4quefied manure should be spread
on hvel fulda so that 1t does not come vithin
200 feet of •ny wateraupply. No 11.quefied aarnue •hould be •ppUed to frozen or snow-covered
qround. No liqui.d unu.re should be appli@d when
qround 11 Hturated w1 th rainfall or 9roundwatar

:r:or:holh&11 S,ooo 9allona of liquid aanure
fi•lda .~ld be applied at any one tiAe.
uld be 91.ven • rest period eo that
qe~~1nq ot or9•nic Nterial can occur in
ao • IChrutenb~y-Iowa St.ate)

pe1."
'Ihe
dithe

0070 - A5,A8,C2,E2
SOO.S AS AN ANIMAL WASTE DISPOSAL

MEDIUM,

Univ., SL Paul. Dept. of Soil Science
WMil!"l~eaopta
•am . Martin.
·

!~~~?'Soil and Water Conservation, Vol 25, p
•march-April I 970. I 8 ref.

Deacrip1ori:

•Farm was1e1, •SaiJa, Nitroaen.

~hosphorous, Po~'!"I· Soil water, Water poUu~~~rSoiJ con~matJo~, Soil SUIVe)'I, Nutrienll,

~n. Soil properties, Value, Soil chemical
prodren.ica, .Soil physical properties, Soil erosion,
Se unentauon, Minnetota.
ldentifien: Waste disposal medium.

Pollution of the toil-water complex occun mostly
because we have no other medium for waste
d11Posal. The author discusses the various reactions
w.hich can be expected in aoil with respect to
nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium. The importance of erosion and sediment.ntion control is
also !>Dinte_d out. It was stressed that considerable
ad~11Jonal information is needed if we are to mu!m1ze the use of the aoil as a waste disposal medium
1n such a way as to minimize poUution. We must
manage our natural resources to accomodate our
waste disposal needs with a minimum of pollution
and 1t1ll produce nutritious food in adequate
amounts for our rapidly increasing population.
(White-Iowa State)

Incorporating both engineering an.d biological
aspects, this report contains an analysis of data and
suggests management and design practices that
could reduce materially the pollution contributed
by the confined land area where feeder ca~tle are
maintained. The study was conducted m two
phases. The first phase was concerned with t.he
waste accumulation on the feedlot surface as influenced by ration. The second phase of the project
was concerned with determining th~ quality of
liquid runoff a.s related to the rations fed to cattle,
as related to the time of accumulation of the
manure pack. For the first phase, ration composition, its effect on quantity of excretion, and
changes in the accumulated wastes are looked at.
For the second phase, the effects of precipitation,
surfacing material, land slope, depth of waste a.ccumulation, feedlot layout, and ratton compositJor
are evaluated. Nitrogen, phosphorus and BOD
were used as measures of pollution. (White-low~
State)

0072 - All E2

A NOTE ON THE uf1L1SATION BY CHICKEN~
OF ENERGY FROM FAECES,
Queensland Univ., Brisbane (Australia). Dept. o(
Animal Husbandry.
W. J. Pryor, and J. K. Connor.
Poultry Science, Vol 43, p 833-834, I 964. 2 tab, 2
ref.
Descriptors: •Fann wastes, •Poultry, Energy,
Wheat, Sorghum, Nitrogen. ·
energy,
Bomb
Identifiers:
•Metabolizable
calorimeter, Ration.
Four groups of male chickens aged 22 days which
had been on a trial to determine the metabolizable
energy of grain sorghum, were allotted at random
two to each treatment. Two groups were fed
crushed grain sorghum. The remaining two groups
were fed a ration consisting of 80% crushed grain
sorghum mixed with 20% feces resulting from a
previous wheat trial. All four rations contained a
standard broiler mineral and vitamin supplement.
The results showed that the feces had a metabolizable ener~ value of approximately 30% of the feed
from which it originated. (White-Iowa State) •

0073 - AJ..,A4,A7,F2
s·cocKMEN'S LIABILITY UNDER THE MIS-

SOURI NUISANCE LAW,
Missouri Univ .• Culumbia.

Donald R. Levi. and John C. Holstein.
Science and Technology Guide, Published by the
Univcnity of Missouri-Columbia Extension Division: File: A& Econ 3 3/70, 7M. p S8J-S84, (Mar
1970).

Descriptors: •Legal aspects, •Regulation, Farm
Walltcs. Missouri.
ldcntificn: •Pollution laws. •Nuisance haw. •LcaaJ
procedure, •Liability, Law•uits, Stockmcn.
There is no one thing a livestock operator can do
and g .. in absolute prutcction under the nuisance

0071 - A2,A4,A5,A8,Bl,B5,
C2

ENGINEERING
ANALYSIS OF
CATILE
FEEDLOTS TO REDUCE WATER POLLUTION,
Te•as Technological Coll., Lubbock. Dept. of Civil
Engineering.
W. Grub, R. C. Albin, D. M. Wells, and R. Z.
Wheaton.
Transactions of the American Soci~ty of Agricultural Engineers, Vol I 2, I 969, p 490-492, 495. 2
tab, 5 fig, 3 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Cattle, •Water pollution sources, Runoff, Precipitation, Nitrogen,
Phosphorus, Biochemical oxygen demand, Slopes,
Surfaces, Feeds, Silage, Management, Design,
Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •feedlots, •Ration composition,
Feedlot layout, Waste accumulation.

law. Thus, it is imperative that you attempt to
prevent •uch Iaw•uits rrom arising. This implies
that those who follow a 'gootl neighbor' policy arc
lcu likely to be sued. Try to
ncighho~

a~oiJ

causing your

discomfort. This guide only discussco

1omc 1..:ncral principles a«c..:ting 1hc ..:ivil liability

of feedlot operators under the nuisance laws. If you
arc faced with potential air or water pollution

problem, don't hc.il•le to disuc .. it with your attorney. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0074 - A6,A7,B2,Cl,C2,D3
AEROBIC DIGESTION OF SWINE W ASJ'E,
lllinois Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Agricultural Engineering.
D. D. Jones, J.C. Converse, and D. L. Day.
Proceedings of CIGR (Commission Internationale
du Genie Rural), p 204-2 I I, I 969. 7 fig, 2 ref.

68

Descriptors: •Oxygenation, •Aeration, •foamin1•
Biochemical oxygen demand, Farm wastes, Swine
Lagoon, Dissolved-0xygen, Aerobic treatmen~
Odor, Gasca, Liquid wastes, Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •Oxidation ditch, •Total aolids, Loading rate, Defoaming agent, In-the-building treatment

or

An oxidation ditch for-in-the-building treatment
swine waste wu evaluated. Odorless aerobic treatment could be obtained under the self-cleanina
slatted floon of a confinement building by connecting the ends of the liquid-manure gutters and adding a rotor aerator. The results indicate that loading rates of 6 cu. ft. or less per hog are not suitable
for in-the-building, oxidation-ditch treatment.
Loading ratca of 8 cu. ft. per hog wen: most
satisfactory. Oil waa used as a defoaming agent
when required. No foaming was encountered at
loadine rates hi&her than 8.5 cu. ft. per hog pl'<>vided sufficient oxygen was supplied. The mix:edliquor, S-day BOD of swine waste was reduced
from 40,000 to 3,000 to 10,000 milligrams per
liter. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0075 - A6,A7,B2,C2,C3,D3,
Fl ,F5

_

.

HOG WASTE DISPOSAL BY LAGOON ING,
Illinois Dept. of Public Health, Springfield, III. Div.
of Sanitary Engineering.
Charles E. Clark.
Journal of the Sanitary Engineering Division,
Proceedinss of the American Society of Civil Engineers, Vol 91, No SA6, p 27-41, December 1965.
3 tab, I fig, 9 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Farm lagoons, Odor
Scum, Gases, Bubbles, Biochemical mygen de:
mand, Chemical oxygen demand, Coliforms
Sampling, Depth, Volume, Septic tanks, Dissolved
oxygen, Costs, Nutrients, Chlorophyta, E. coli, Antibiotics, Nitrogen, Potassium, Phosphorus, •Hogs.
Identifiers: •Lagoon supernatant, Shock loading,
Surface area, Farrowing house, Feeding house,
Total solids, Volatile solids, Enterococcus, Penicillin, Algal population.
The material presented consists of on-site observations and test results obtained from samples collected from an operational farm lagoon in Illinois.
The program. centered on this lagoon since others
around it had failed. The system itself is described
and possible solutions given as to why it does work.
Chemical properties of the lagoon supernatant and
the raw waste are compared. On the b:isis of observations made d•Jring this program, the most likely
problem will be process failure caused by antibiotic
effect, temperature change or shock loading. Studies arc u,nderw~y concerning the harvesting and
feeding of algae from the lagoon. Operational
problems as well as cow are evaluated for the total
system. Fil)ally, a practical system is sugaested for
the disposal of hog wastes. (While-Iowa Siate)

0076 - A5,C2
NITRATE AND OTHER WATER POLLUTANTS
UNDER FIELDS AND FEEDLOTS,
Agricultural Research Service, Fort Collins, Colo.
Soil and Water Conservation Research Div.
B. A. Stewart, F. G. Viets, Jr., G. L. Hutchinson,
and W. D. Kemper.
Environmental Science and Technology, Vol J, No
9,p736-739,Septembcr 1967.2fig, I tab, I n:r.
Descriptors: •Nitrogen, •Nitrates, •Fann wastes,
Groundwater, Water pollution, Water table, Soils
Irrigation, Fcrtilizen, Precipitation, Com, HydraU:
He conductivity, Carbon, Oxidation-reduction
potential, Alfalfa, Ammonium compound&,
Colorado.
Identifiers: Feedloll, Soil cores, Groundwater pollution, South Platte.
Agriculture '1 effect on nitrate pollution of &rnundwater was investigated in the South Platte valley or

Colorado. The valley is inte.nsively fanne~ and con-

tains many concentrated livestock feeding operations. A water table, generally be.tween 3 and 20
meters below the surface, underlies much of the
area. The average total n1tratc-mtroge.n to a. depth
of 6. 7 mete Ml in the profilu for the vanou~ kmds of
land use was: alfalfa ( 13 cores), 70; native grassland ( J7 cure·.), 81; cultivated dry land (21 cores),
233· irnr.••··J field., not in alfalfa (28 cores), 452;
and' fccdl<"'- ( 4 7 cures), 1282 k~. per .hectare.
Groundwater samples often contam~d high concentration• of nitrate, and those o.btamed beneath
r edloU contained ammonium-nitrogen and org~nic carbon. <White-Iowa State)

present time. The l'urposc of this paper is to
present the oxygenation capacities of five aeration
rotors tested at the University of Illinois. The rotors
were tested in actual field installations with clean
tap water in the ditch and the livestock removed.
The parameter studies were blade immersion,
blade design, rotor speed, and gross power requirements. There is little or no difference in oxygenation capacities between the angle iron bladed rotor
and the rectangular plate rotor. The increase in oxygenation capacity is almost linear with depth or
immersion or rotor speed. (Christenbury-Iowa
State)

0079 - A4, C2

SOURCES or NiTROGEN AND PHOSPHORUS
IN WATER SUPPLIES - TASK GROUP REPORT.

0077 - Bl, B2

t Al<M \\'ASTE
CATTl.F.,
~;1tiPn.1I

lllSPOSAL I:'\ RELATION TO

Agncultural Adv1'.\ory

scn1c~.
·

L ndon
u

( En~IJn.J'
J. G1hi~11n'.
I Yh8
W;itcr p.,llution Cun1rol, Vol 1>7. No I>,
. p
ti~2-h2t>. 2 t<th. 4 rd
Dt.·~riplors: • Dispo,~1 ( w.u.tcsL •Wash: trc~t.
mi.!nl •Cattle. •L.1vc,hK"~ .. •f_arm v.a~tc~. ~~sts,
Sil~.~. F.fllucnt. f.conom1c 1mpac~ .. D1gcst1on.

~

Or~1ir1,.

c·Jrt iumhntcr
•
•

Stream,, Bu1lu1np. Con-

.. 1rut.:t1lln
.1·
· I •farm W6.lstc
lc.h:nt1fo.:rs • F~irm "";1\lL u1,po'a .
.
roJu~ tion. •Cu....- i:uh1ck:-.. • Dry-lanJ fa~m.
~SilJi!'-' cfllucnt. •\\'ct fa~ms .. Pnpulalu~n
~·· ui"~ik·nh nf f_;.ir~ ~a,~c. F.1rn11n~ pauc_rn,, Soh~
,~,t~·nl'. Or~anu.: 1rr1g;.111on. Slu!r)' han<lhnJ.:. CutH·
f..:·k·-hliu,ing./1~ 1 w l;1hour \)'sh:m. Storagi:.
('h~int!c' in th'-· pattern ~,f Lirmine? ~nJ cnn!.c4ucnt
cffc~b nn th1.: n;.1turc ol m;murc J1spu:-.al prohl~m
''" f.trnh ;ire J1~(us:-.cJ. MnJ1.:rn _,yst'-~ms of ~alf)'.
forminl;!. indu<lin~ th~ .. 'pcc1al 1mpou.:ts ot
y.-jJc,pn:;.1J phH..IUCllO~ OI '11.lt!C. ;.anJ the t!fOWlh o(
thi.: '-·uhu:h.: .. y ... 1cm of hnu'mi:! ;ire cxammcJ. :he
...:ons~llucnt dllucnt Ji:-.pll\al prohk·m~ ~u~ cvalu·
·ah.:J. o~·,1i:11 of J1,p,1soil ')'tt.:rn:-. m~'t takc,mtn ac·
~ount ainimal w;1,t1..· 4uanl11\ cst1m;.1h:' and th.;
ul~tion equivalents or t.hesc farm wastts .. Also,
0

~ v~tal factor in dc•itin requirement• IS evalu•t1on of

the changing patterns of farming Waste tre~tmcnt
;,1nd disposal are discussed fro"! the ~1ewpomts of
iolid systems, handling organic 1mgat1on mctho!ls,
and slurry handling methods. The factors affecting
storage requirements and ca~ac111cs are anal)'.zed.
An important consideration m most sy.stc~s 1s to
keep the volume or contaminated hqu1d _to. a
minimum and this is a Vital facU>r 1n bu!ld1ng
de•ign. Silage efOuent trcatr:nent 11 giv~n special attention because of the serious pollution pr.oblcm
which it can create. Special efforts arc required to
keep silage ernucnt from entering d~ains, stream•.
iroundwatcrs. Proper system design must con~i~er land use •. the type of existing facilities, t~e
.calc of enterprise, and ty.pe of h•estock. Economic
d technical con•iderauons io1ntly 1hould under~~ th• final design decisions. (D'Arezzo-Tens)

0078 - A6, B2

OXYGENATION CAPACITIES or OXIDATJON
DITCH
ROTORS
FOR
CONFINEMENT
LIVESTOCK BUILDINGS,
.
Illinois Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Agncultural Enaineering.
Don D. Jones, Donald L. Day, and James C.
Convene.
.
. E
. S .
Purdue Univenity, Engmeenng xtens1on crv1ce,
Bulletir. No. 13S, p ~91-208. 12 fig, S ref
Proceedings 24th lndustnal Wute Conference.
[)escripton: •Dissolved oxygen, •Oxygenation,
farm wastes, Eq~ipmcnt, Odor, Mus transfer,
Theoretical llnalysts.
Identifiers: •Oxidation ditch, Alpha factor.
The oxidation ditch ia one or the i:noat aucceuful
thod• for treating the 1ta&£enn1 volume of
:'n~mal manure that ia bcin1 produced at the

Journal of the American Water Works Association,
Vol 59, p 344-366, March 1967. 8 tab, 1 fig, 64 ref.
Descriptors: • N itrogcn, •Phosphorus, Farm
wastes, Eutrophication, Great Lakes, Dist~ibution,
Fertilizers,
Ammonia,
Nitrates,
Nitrites,
Phosphorus, Compounds. Domestic wastes, Detergents, Industrial wastes, Nutrients, Fuels, Water
treatment, Rivers, Runoff, Drainage water, Sediment transport, Cultivated lands, Water fowl, Atmosphere, Rainfall, Nitrogen fixation.
Identifiers: •Fertilizer consumption, Concentrations, Urban runoIT, Dustfall, Historical trends.
The results of this survey have indicated that
ni~rogen and phosphorus nutrienu arc contributed
to water in significant quantities from a variety or
man-made and natural sources. Data taken from a
small scale were extrapolated to large areas of the
country. This brings attention both on the sources
of most significance as well as on the sources for
which additional information is most needed. The
estimation of nutrient contributions from various
sources is presented in tabular form. The complete
elimination of nitrogen and phosphorus nutrienu
from surface water supplies docs not appear
economically feasible because the sources arc so
widespread. Therefore, appropriate efforts must be
made to cope with many of the problems that have
been created, and increased effort must be devoted
to the development of better methods for prevention of algal growth in reservoirs. A more concentrated effort by the water utility profession to
reduce the detrimental eITecu caused by eutr,ophication of water supplies is recommended. (WhiteIowa State)

0080 - B2, Cl, F6

FLOW PROPERTIES or ANIMAL WASTE
SLURRIES,
Pcnnsyl•ania State Univ., University Park.
Mahesh Kumar, H. D. Bartlett, and N. N.
Mohsenin.
Paper presented at the 1970 winter meeting American Society of Agricultural EnginceMl, Chicago.
Dec 8-11, 1970, Paper No 70-911. 28 p, 7 fig, 2
tab, 26 ref.
Descriptors: •slurries, •viscosity, •viscometers,

Farm wastes, Viscous now, Temperature, •Flow
characteristics, Moisture content, Shur strength.
Identifiers: Shear diagrams, Flow behavior indices,
Dilution, P•eudoplastic now, Apparent viscosities,
Newtonian Ouids, Total solids.
The now properties or animal waste slurries were
studied with the use of a coaxial cylinder-type
vi•comcter to determine shear diasrams, now
behavior indice•, viscosity indico and apparent
•iscosities in relation to dilution, temperature and
sawdull beddin1 content of the slurries. The
Yi,cosity of manure durry decreases with increase
in dilution. Flow is Newtoni•n for total solid con·
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tent· below five per cent. Addition o.r •awdu>t
decreases the viscosity of slurries. Vi>cus1ty of fresh
manure decreases with· increase of tempcratu~e.
Manure slurry of four to six percent total solids
content is a good compromise between excessive

volume of handling and power requirement.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0081-AS, A8, All, Al2, 13
B5, C2. E2

DISTRIHUTION
or ARSENIC •'ROM
POULTRY LITTER IN BROILER CHICKENS,
SOIL, AND CROPS,
Salsbury Labs., Charles City, Iowa. Dept. of
Biochemistry.
Joseph L. Morrison
.
Journal of Agricultural and Food Chcm1Stry, Vol
17, p 1288-1290, November 1969. 5 tab, 27 ref.
DcscriptoMl: •Arsenic, •Farm wastes, •Poultry,
Soil, Crops, Assay, Alfalfa, .CloveMl, Correlation
analysis, Groundwater, Pest1c1dcs. ,

.

Identifiers: •Poultry litter, • Ar.;emcal .recd additives, Hydrolized feather meal, Poultry tissue, Roxarsone.

The effect of the presence of organoarscnicals fr~m
feed additives in poultry hous~ httc~ was in-

vestigated with respect to the. d1~tnbullon of ~r

senic in chickens raised on th1S htter, to the d1S·
tribution of arsenic in soil fertilized with this litter,
and to the distribution of arsenic in crops raised on
soil fertilized with this type litter. Although mca·
surablc amounts of arsenic ( 15-30 ppm) were
found in the litter, the arsenic content of soil and
crops was unaflected by the use of poultry httcr as
fertilizer. Similarly, the aMlenic contcn.t of birds was
unaffected when raised on this type litter. (Wh1tclowa State I

0082 - All

HOUSE FLY PUPAE AS FOOD FOR POULTRY,
Agricultural Rucarch Service, Beltnille, Md.
C.C.Calven,R. D. Martin, and N. 0. Morgan.
Journal of Entomolo&y. Vol 62, No. 4, Augul1
1969, p 938-939, 2 tab, 2 ref
Descriptors: •waste disposal, •Organic matter,
Protein•, Poultry, Food5, Nutrients, Soybeans,

Laboratory teats.
ldcntiOera: •House fliea, Pupae, Fats, Waste utilization.
A atudy waa conducted 11 a pan of the waste
utilization program to determine if the larvae of the
house Oy could be used to produce protein and fat
from human wastes. Due to the dif!kulty of collecting auf!icient larvae for thia experiment, ny pupae
were u1ed. Pupae were obtained from a culture that
had been maintained at the Beltsville Fly Control
Laboratory for 60 generation and held at -IOLC
until needed. The pupae were dried, ground in a
small Wiley mill and analyzed for protein, fat, ash,
moisture and other aubstancea. The composition of
the amino acid indicated that the protein was of a
quality aimilar to meat or fiah meal. In two separate
2 week tests, day old chicks were fed one or two
formulationa containing Oy pupae as a protein and
fat aource. The results indicate that the fly pupae
provided enoush protein or auf!icient quality to
auppon nonnal growth of chicks durina the fint
two weelr.s of life. Thi1 1tudy ia preliminary and
more wort ia required before a valid comparioon
can be made with the soybean meal now used. It ii
conceivable that the house fly could be used to
convert wute material• into uaable, high quality
nutrient auppl•ments and thereby asaill in alleviating oome or the problems of organic waate dilpoul.
(Gocsal'ns-Te1u)

0083 - A4, A6, B4, E2, F 4
BEU' FEEDLOT OPHATIONS IN ONTARIO,
Department of Eneray, M incl and Resource,,

0086 - All, Cl, C2, E3

Burlinaton (Ontario). Canada Centre for Inland

value of poultry manure should not be overlooked
Farmers d1spnse enough manure that would be
worth 160 units of' nilrogen. 160 unils cf
pho,phoru> and 70 unil> or rnt;a,h if applied to a
crop. (Christer.bury-lo"a S1a1c)

THE APPARENT DIGESTIBILITY OF ENERGY ANO PROTEIN
IN TOPLAN DRIED POULTRY MANURE,

Water&.

A. R. Townacnd, S. A. Black. and J. F. Jansc.
Journal or the Water Pollution Control Federa1ion,
Vol 42, Part l,p 195-208, February 1970. 3 fig, 10
ub, 10 rer.

The Un\ver•ity oc-p.ar~nt. of Aqr1culture, Jleadinq • Thornber aroa. Ltd., Mytholaroyd, Halifuc.
8. LDWlli&n, ,and D. W. Kl'liqht.
Aniaal Produetion, Vol. 11, No. 2, 1969, p. 21t..

Descripton: •Li\letlock. •farm · manaement,
•farm la1oon1, •Runoff, Seepage, Waste 1tora1c.
Wule di1po1al, •farm wasle•.
ldcn1ificn: •Cante reedlOts, •Animal hou1in&.
•Manure atoraae.

Otecriptor•:
*Diet•, •t•nm wast.es,
•poultry,
or9anic . . tter, n1troqen, copper, energy, barley,
sheep value.
IdentitiH·a: *Oi9e:•tib1lity tr.ial, *dr.led poultry aa.nu.re, dry ~tter, crude protein, •tarch
equivalent.- feed •tuft.

The beer reedlo1 indu11ry in Ontario i• described
with rc1pect to its environmental pollulion
problem. Appro•ima1cly 100,000 caulc arc on Ontario reedlots w.ith an estimated 300 heat or less per

reedlol. Four d1ffercn1 lypes of housing and lhe asaocaated .handhng or animal wastes as well as lypes
or pollu11on from the fccdlou is discus.'led. Animal
waste atorage ahould be designed lo provide si•
months capacity and 101 runoff storage facililies
ahould be 11zed lo hold lhe winier •now mell and
•pnng raan• until proper was1e disposal. The report
concludes lha1 feedlot waslc disposal will conlinuc
lo be uorage and land disposal ralhcr than treatment
and
· h arge. T he three maan
. causes
f
II .emueni d ISC
o po utaon have been feed storage scepa c
reedlot runoff, and land disposal runoff. This re,!,.;
rcc?mmcnds ifieration systems such u

rotors

:~~:~~t~~·~urface mechanical, and diffused ai;
or control. (Waid-Texas)

A dJ..9e•tibility trial vas carried out to •tudy
the apparent diqe•tibility of :';11·.e components of
d.iied poultry aanure, theH beinq dry matt.er,
or9anic ..,.tter, energy,
nitrogen, end cop~r.
Fivt!' diet• were a.ade consiat inq ot var J.OJS proportion• of dried p:rultry M.nure and barhy, 1ncludin; pure dried poultry N.nure and J.iUrl' barley. The•• diet• were each given to 4 castrated
. . le •h•ep
(20 in all),
in • random1set! t.ilock
deaiqn for a teon-day experiment.al period. 'nle
apparent di9eatibilitiea of Toplan driPd poultry
a&nur• were determined by actual 11eaaureaient
trca the p•J.re dried poultry runure diet, a.nd by
•xtrapolaUon from the othrr diets. Thr v•lue of
Toplan dried poultry 111.anur• waa ex.a.mined 1n
t•nl• of di9eati.bla erudt! protair., iwt..OOliza.blr
enern and •t.&rch equiv.alent, and the v.alue of
the Toplan dried p::aultry manure as a hedin9
•tutf for variou.s cl••••• of fol"lll l1ve&tock
wa1 e.xaained in relAtion to the Aqricultuzal
Research Coun~il '• rec01NDendations.
(White-Iowa
St..At.e)

0084 - A6

B2

B4

C2

FATTY ACID CONTENT
'
' AS A MEASURE
'
OF

~~&~U~:~J:tTIAL OF STORED LIQUID

~-u~l.p~eY,nav. (Ontario). Dept. of Microbiology.

Pouliry Science, Vol 49, No 4, p 1126-1129 July
~~loo: ~g. 1 ref. Ontario Dep1 of Food and A~r No
·
•search Council of Canada No AS730.

Descripi~rs:_ 'PoultfY, •Legislation, •Odor, Farm
waste_•. Laquad was1~s, Gas chromatography.
ldentaficrs: Fatly acid co~lenl, Odor polcntial.
An allempl was made to find a correlati~n between
odour and the_concenlration of volatile fany acids
an Slored hquad poultry manure. Using both gas
chromatographic and column partition chromatographic analy515 procedures a relationship between
the odour and lhe fany acid con1en1 of stored liquid
pouhry manure .was observed. A total fatty acid
conlcnl of 0.1 % as suucsted as a maximum level to
be deemed accep1able for new installations and
0.2% as a minimum level for the initiation of
prosecution which may be conlemplatcd for cxisling fac1h11es. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0085 - A7, B2, B4
DANGEROUS GASES IN AG81CULTURE.
Minimy of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, London (England).
Agriculture, Vol 77, No 9, p 431-432, September
1970.
Dcocriplors: •Gases, Farm waslcs, Storage pils,
Slurries, Accidenli, Wa51c lrcalment.
ldenlifiers: Baclerial decomposilion.
Gases from 1lurry.pi1S can be dangerous to anim_als
and concentr1tio1U1 fatal to man can occur. Dunng
11orage and baclerial decomposition of the slurry
causu a breakdown in organic mailer and the
release or gasc1. Recommendations are gi•en that
should help prevent accidenls. ( Chris1enbury-lowa
S1a1el

0089 - A6, D2, D3, El
TREATMENT, USE, AND DISPOSAL OF
WASTES FROM MODERN AGRICULTURE,
Water Pollulion Rc..:arch I.ab., Slcvenage (En.
gland).
A. B. Wheatland, and B. J. Borne.
Waler Pollution Conlrol, Vol 69, No 2. p 195-208,
February 1970. 12 1ab, 21 ter.
Descriptors:

•farm

wastes.

•Animal

wastes,

•Wa.tes disposal. •wasle treatment, •was1e water
dispasal.

•waste

water treatment,

•Biologica1

trealmen_t, •Sludge disposal, •Sludge trcatmen1,
Odor. AcrobK treatment. Incineration, Filtration

Hogs. Coule. Poultry.
ldenaifiers: •Manures, •vegetable washings.

'

With the trend 1oward larger concenlralions of
more animah on smaller areas of land nearer populalion centers. and 1hc trend or the food induSlr)· to
require washing and packing of •eae1abtcs on the
farm. 1he farmer is faced wilh new problems in
waste and waste water treatment and disposal.

Value• for quanlily of excreta, solids. BOD. COD,
PV. organic carbon, and tot6tl nitrogen are 1iiven

for caule, hogs, sheep. pouhry, and man. Recent
experimental work on animal waste treatment and

disposal is discussed. The problem invcsiigatcd was
odor control during storage and 1preading of pi1-

0087 - C2, D3, F6

1cry slurry by means or aera1ion. Problems which

AEROBIC DIGESTION OF CA TILE WASTE,
Illinois Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Agricultural En·
ginee~ing.

D. D. Jones, B. A. Jones. Jr., and D. L. Day.
Transac1ions of 1he American Society or Agricullural Engineers, Vol I I, 1968, p 757-761. 18 fig, 2
iab, 4 ref.

occurred included foaming and bulking of the dur-

ry. The trcaled supernatant was to 'be recycled for
use in washing lhe animal pens. Pouible future
methods or treating animal waSlcs include incineration. wel oxidalion. and disposal at sea. Several
anal)·ses or vegetable washing waste watcn arc

presented, giving volume•, pH, solid•, BOD, COD,
PV. Due

10

the ivariable nature of the processes in-

ldenlifiers: •Loading rates, •Aerobic digestion,
Dairy canle, Beef catlle, Volatile solids, Fixed
solids, Digcslcrs.

volved in -.gelable preraralion, the actual dearee
or contaminalion or the waste water cannol be pre·
dieted accuralely. Treatment includes minimizins
the quantit)" .or waste water to be treated, and pri ..
mary. biological an_d sludge treatm_enl and disposal.
Primary 1rea1ment includes screening and scdimenlalion. Biological lrealmcnt can be by lagoons

The effectiveness was s1udied of the aerobic
digeSlion process in lhc treatmenl of dairy and
beef-canle wasles. Waste from li•estock being fed
a high-concentralc ration was a_dd"d in .aryin_g
loading rates to l~boralory aerobic dagcsrcrs. This

tion, conven1ional activa1ed sludge, contact 11abiliza1ion, •pray irrigation, biological fillralion or
high rate fillralion. Sludge• can be condi1ioned.'de·
watered and dasposed al sea or on land. (Makela.
Texas)

Descriplors: •farm wastes, •Cattle, •Biochemical
oxygen demand, Chemical oxygen demand, Aerobic treatment, Sludge, Acralion, Digestion, Regression analysis, \\'astc trtatmcnt.

•

aerated lagoons. oxidation ditches, :xtcndcd acra:

experiment indicates that, in the future. less

emphasis should be placed on COO, VS, and FS
and more on lhc measuremenl or BOD, which is a
belier indication of microorganism activity. BOD
reductions of 70,60, and 76 perccnl and 101al VS
rcduclions or 20,15, and 0 percent, respe~tively
were oblained for loading rates of 125, 150, and
200 ml. from dairy cattle. Similar resulls were oblained using beef cattle wasle. Under conditions
similar to 1hosc prevailing in this sludy, significanl
reduclions in biodrgradable organic concentrations can be obtained. (White-Iowa Stale J

WILSCHWITZ RUNOFF SAMPLER,
Wisconsin Uni\' .. Madison. Depl. of Agricuhural
Engineering.
S. A. Wi1zel, J. T. Wilke, and F. L. Schmitz.
Transactions of the American Society of Agricullural Engineers, Vol 11, No 6, 1968, p 883, 886. J
fig, l ref.

0088 - C2, El, Fl

Waler levels. Pollutant identification.
'
Identifiers: Prediction equations, WHschwitz sam ..

POULTRY MANURE DISPOSAL - IS THERE A
PROBLEM,
C. T.Riley.
Agricullurc, Vol 73. 1966, p 110-112.
Descriptors: *Poultry, Cosls, Nu1rients, Farm
wasles. Fertilizers, Value, Waste disposal.
Identifiers: Mud, Handling, Removal.

0090 - A3, C2, F6

Descriptors: •Runoff, •Nutrients, •Sampling, Farm
wastes, Weirs, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Polassium
pier, Wa1cr stage recorder.
The sampler was developed for lhe purpose of aulomatic colleclion Of W3ter samples from the no00
runoff of small walersheds. II was intended 10 be
used for measuring plant nutric111 contained in runoff and not for delermining suspended sedimenl
loads. The installation of lhe Wilschwitz sampler in
con1unction with a weir and waler stage recorder

The cosl is examined associated wilh removal of
poultry manure from the house to the. d_isposal
point. It is cosling the poultry farmer a shalhn' per
bird per year to. remove the muck. The fcrtihzcr

70

provides an inexpensi•c means of obtaining runoff
s:inaples at various stages. The unique feature of the
sampler is 1hat ii operales wi1hou1 auxiliary power.
Details of the !!;am pier's construction and operation

;.re ~1 . . en in the article DatC:s g;ithercd "'llh thi!.
\:Jmpler arc to he u\ed 1n de' eloping pred1ctmn
e uauon' relcttinr the rt:tte~ and amounb of runoff
4
to 1hc: plant nutrients. lost. If such currclauon!. can
he made, e4uat1un!. ma~ he programmed to ~\ti
mate amount\ of nitrogen, pho!iphoru~. puta_\s1um
or other clement' that may he anticipated 1n the

WASTE CONTROL,
Iowa State Water Resources Research Inst., Ames.
Richard R. Dague, WO)nc L. P•ul,on.and Kenneth
J Kime
lo"'a
Siatc Water Resources Research Institute Report
No. 69-2, Iowa llni-ersity, 1969. 37 p, 13 Jig, 10
tab. 7 ref. OWRR Project A-022-IA.

\urface v.atcr runoff IWh11c-lo"• State I

0091 - A6, A7
.\IOISTLR[ 1-.;Cli.EASES.\IA-.;LRE ODORS,
Cornell Ln" . lthatOI, '·" Dept. of Agncultural
Engincc11ng
D C Ludingtnn, end A T Sahel
Poultn D1ge-t. Scp!emhc:r 1970,p 44~-446. I fig.~
1ah. I pie

Dc,.::r1ptor,· •J-arm \lra'ite\, •Odor\, Air pollution,

Poultn, Ammonia. Hydro~cn •ulfide, Wa\tC dilu·
lion. i::hrnmtography, Organic acids. Pollutanl
identification
lden11flcr'
\.1f.t\k1n~ . c.gcnt\.
Counh:retctant\,
Deodorant\. OrganokptlC le'!.
\ru<lic\ of handl1n~ li\e\tock ""·a,te'i ha'"c !i.ho.,.,·n
that increased d1lut1on fac1htatcs fa\tcr settling of
manure \ohd\; thu\ rcquirinf con\tant agitation for
cffi<.icnl remo,;al of 'iolld\. Oe!1.p1te "lomc apparent

handling ad,antagc' of diluted animal ""'le•. other
<.:on\ldt:rJtion' "1\JCh a~ l<Jck of <><lor 'ontrol, 4uanll·
t\ of m~terial to he h.1:1ndlcd. et\·a1lf.thili1y of .water
,;,, Jilut1on. etnd c.:ert~un pollutmn mos) c.:omhanc to
predudc handling a\ h'lu1d ""'le. Odor mcngth'
of a.11mal manurt:\ ha\·c hct:n mcJ,urcd u\mg l14u~d
dilution and \·apor d1lulmn. Agitatum of li!lUIU
me1nure <.:•U~\ odor' to he rclea,~<J and their
,1rcngth to mcrta~ rapu.Jly. A <.:omh1nat1on c~f gc.~
chrom<>lographi' t:1nd orManolcplu;: tcchn14uc'

Dcsc11ptors: •Farm wastes. •confinement pens.
'WaMc treatment, • W aMe dispos•I. Lagoons.
W~ter pollution control, Water pollution sources.
IJcnufiers: Feedlot wastes. Waste management.
The hydrologic factors that require consideration
when deS1gnmg systems for the control of cattle
feedlot runoff arc considered. A discussion of
se\Cral methods of controlling feedlot wastes is
presented. Significant conclusions: I 11 A S1gnifican1 reduction in "'·atcr pollution from cattle
feedlot run off can be accomplished by employing
relatively simple and inexpensive runoff control
facilities. The size of such facilities can be determined using established techniques for hydrologic
and .. ater qualit) analyses~ ( 2) Using procedures
s1m1lar to those described herein. it would be possible for control agencies to establish the minimum
size of runoff control facilities for each region or
maior stream bnin for each of several possible ultimate runoff disposal practices; and ( 3) Caution
should be exercised in applying the term 'popula·
lion equivalent' to cattle feedlot wastes. Any use of
the term must consider the fact that the fraction of
the total waste that enters water is extrcmel)' varia·
blc from one location to another and is heavily dependent upan the quanti1y and time variation in
precipitation, the cattle density on the feedlot, and
the topagraph1c charactcri•tics of the lot.

ha'< hccn U\ccJ to determine the chemical compound' re,pon,ihle for the offt:n,i\·c odor of acc.:u-

mulatecJ li'lu1d poullr) manure Organnlepuc le'"
indi<.:alc thf.tt tht: org<tn1<.: et<..u.h. mcr<.:<tp14tn~ and \UI·
fides are especially important malodorous components. in addition to the odorous gases ammonia
and hydrogen sulfide. An organolcptic test was
developed for evaluating over 40 commercial odor
control products to use with liquid waste. Masking
agents and counteractant.s were found to be the
most effective. The better procedure for controlling air pollution is to prevent the formation of
odors rat.'icr than attempt to control. A manurchandling system that incorporates moisture
removal apparently has some merit. (White-Iowa
State)

_ A2, Bl, B2, BS, C2
0092
SEEK DAT A l'li FEEDLOT RESEARCH.
South Dakota State l.iniv., llrookings
South Dakota F•rm and Homo Re.orch. Vol XXI,
So 2, Spring J970, p 22-27. 2 tah, H f111.
Dc.criptors: •Farm wastc.s, •South Dakota,
•Design criteria, Cattle fert1hzcrs, 81ochem1cal oxen demand, Water pollution.
.
jje!ttifiers: •Fecdl.ots, •Farm terraces, Population
equivalents, Constituents.
Th' is a preliminary rcpon of research aimed at
c:o::ing up with information that can be used by
livestock producers,. government.al agencies and
ers.ons concerned with commercial feedlot d.c~1gn
p d construction. Some advantageous cond1t1ons
feedlot expansion i.n South D~kota. are
discus.scd Pollution const1tucn~ 1n an1.mal w~tc
and runoff quantities are .considered tn m_ak1ng
some general rccommcndauons as to the de.sign or
1 at a feedlot. Six sketches arc utthzcd. m
1
;!e':nting some do 's and don 'l's in feedlot design.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

::r

0093 - A2J A4, Bl
HYDROLOGIC.

ASPECTS

OF

FEEDLOT

Identifiers: •Extended aeration, BOD-reduction efficiency. Mi<ed liquor, Aeration tank, Suspended
t.olids.
'lhc purpo>e of this re.earch was to investigate the
eucnded-acration, activated-sludge process of
''*inc waste treatment. Two objectives were: (I} to
develop a mathematical model for the BOD-reduction efficiency of the process, and (2) lo verify the
model and evaluate its coefficients by conducting
cxperimenlS with a laboratory-scale plant. The
component. of the activated-sludge treatment
plant were as follows: (I) an aeration tank; (2) an
aeration 1ystem; (3) a sedimentation tank; and (4)
a mechanism for returning settled activated 1ludge
to the aeration tank. The experimental model was
comprised of an aeration tank and a sedimentation
tank. made of Plexiglas, with two galvanized sheet
metal scd1mcntalion tanks as alternates. Three
capacities were required in the sedimentation section to provide suitable detention times over the
range of Oow rates used. The following conclusions
resulted from this resear.:h. (I) Effluent from an
anaerobic lagoon is sufficiently constant to be a
practical inOucnt substrate for model studies. ( 2)
Excessive solids loss because of dcnitrification can
be avoided by proper design of the sedimentation
tank. provided the Oow rate docs not vary widely.
()) The mathematical model satisfactorily predicted the BOD-reduction efficiency of an extended-aeration,
activated-sludge
plant,
as
evidenced by the reasonably high multiple r2
(0.92) and the low standard error (2.6 percent) of
the experimental regression equation. ( 4) The
aeration tank of an extended-aeration activatedsludge plant for the treatment of the effiucnt from
an anaerobic swine lagoon designed according to
the equation developed. (White-Iowa State)

0094 - A6, C3, D3
THE INFLUENCE OF AERATION ON THE
COMPOSTING
OF
POULTRY
MANURE.GROUND CORNCOB MIXTURES,
Guelph Univ. (Ontario). Dept. of Microbiology.
R.G.Bell.
Journal of Agricultural Engineering Research, Vol
IS, No l,p 11-16, 1970. S fig,2 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm ... astes, •Aeration, •Poultry,
Laboratory tests, Odor, Salmonella sp., Temperature, Depth, M1croorgan1sms, Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •Composting. Corncob mixtures,
Canada, Microbial activity.
The inOuence of the rate of aeration on I.Sm
colums of composting mixtures of 2 pans poultry
man_ure and I pan ground corncob was invcst11atcd. The results indicate that the optimum
aeration rate for the production of a stable sanitary
compost was 4 liters of air/m2/min for every IO cm.
of composting material up to a maximum depth of
about 2.4 m. A detailed discussion of the materials,
methods and results is presented. (ChristenburyIowa State)

0096 - A6, A7, C2
IDENTIFICATION OF G.ASES IN A CONFINEMENT SWINE BUILDING ATMOSPHERE,
Iowa State Univ., Ames. Dept of Agricultural Engineerin1.
J. A. Merkel, T. E. Hazen, and J. R. Miner.
Tran>.acuon• of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Vol 12, No 3. 1969, p 310-313 and
315. S Jig, I tab, 11 ref.
Dcsc11ptors: •Farm wa•tcs, •Hogs, •Odor. •Gases,
Confinement pens, Sulfur compounds, Ammonia,
Amino acids, Porteins, Carbohydrates, Lipids, Organic acids. Soluh11ity. Hydrogen ion concentra-

tion, Chromatography, Alcohols, Sulfides, Saltin1.
Absorption, Condcn~tlon, Pollutant ident1fictt-

tion.
Identifiers
Acid-forming, Methane-producing,
Manure storage pit, Amides, Amines, Carhonyls,
btcrs. Mercaptans.

In addition tu the already known fixcJ gases, C02,
CO. H2S. NH3, CH4, etc., the environment within
a confinement swine unit was found tu contain a

0095-B2, B3, BS, C2, D3,
F6
BIO-OXiDATION OF SWINE WASTE BY THE
ACTIVATED-SLUDGE PROCESS,
Iowa State Univ., Ames. Dept. of Agricultural Engineering.
Ronald E. Hermanson, Thamon E. Hazen, and
Howard P. Johnson.
Tran>actions of the American Society of A1ricultural Engineers, Vol 12, No 3, 1969, p 342-348. 5
fig. I tab, 19 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Hoas. • Activaled
sludge, •Model studies, Anaerobic conditions,
Farm laaoon, Regression analysis, Least squares
method, Biochemical oxygen demand, Aeration,
Settling basins, Nitrogen, Temperature, Effiuent,
Dissolved oxygen, Hydrogen ion concentration
\\'astc water treatment.
•
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complex mixture of volatile organic intermediates.
These intermediate• arc important in the characteristic odor rc~ulung from the sloragc uf manure
and a_rc suspcc1ed as hcing important m animal and
huild1ng performance. Consideration of physical as
well ••organic, biochemical phenomena indicated
lhat the importc1nt intermediate prnJucl" or
anaeruhic manure decomposition include nrganic
aL:1Js, amine", amu.Jcs, alcohols, c.:arhonyls and sul·
fidcs. Ouahtat1vc chemical analysis confirmed the
prcs.cncc or these homologous groups, except for

or1anic aciJ, that were decomposed upon formation hy the high pH miiinlained withil'l the manure
>loragc pit. To identify individual compounds
within the stMinc environment, concentration or the
vola.tilc gases was rc'luircd. Selective ahsorption.
liquid salting and selective condensation were each
used in an effort to separate anJ concentrate the
homologous s.crics. Once separated, the series were
•uhjcctcd to chmma1<11raphic analysis for scpara-

tion and identification. Physiologic~! odor in·

ve•tigations ha"e been conducted to md1~atc ~he

important compounds in the •pccific odors in sw1.nc
buildin&•· Work to date indicates that the ma1or
odor constituents arc from rhc amine and sulfide

group•. Further work is under way to separate
these compounds. (White-Iowa Stale)

0097 - A6, B2, El, Fl
POULTRY MANURE LAGOON DESIGN,
California Univ., Davis. Agricultural Extension
Service.
Robert A. Panon1, Fred Price, and W. C. Fairbank.
Poultry Digest, Vol 29, No 344, p 485-488, Qc.
1ober 1970.6fi1.
?cac~iptors; •~arm wastes, •Poultry, •Lagoons,

De11gn crneria, •Odor, Cleaning, Recirculated
waler., Costs, Anaerobic conditions, Anaerobic
baclcns, Aerobic conditions, Aerobic bacteria,
Aeration, Wuu water treatment.
Identifiers: •FJushina gutter, Macerated chicken
carcaues, Floating debris, V·trough, Washout
1y11em, Overload, Malfunctions, Gutter design
•
Th1opcdca roses.
This paper deals with lagoon design criteria ror
pou:try manure. A laaoon is a satisfactory means of
pou try m~nure disposal. The lagoon should be
~~~~nly in rural areas that are tolerant of varied
a!:o : ~~e odors of farm production. Overloading is
req~irern~ only cause or. lagoon malfunction. Size
nts, ~omtruct1on, flushing system, and
Iagoon opcrauon
arc d ·
d C ·
Iowa State J
lSCusse . ( hnstcnbury.

0098 - B2, Cl, C2, D3
BEEF CONFINEMENT SYSTEMS • OXIDATION
DITCH,
Minnesota Univ., Minneapolis. Dept. of A1ricul1ural En11nccring.
J. A. Moore, R. E. Larson R. 0 Hegg and E A
Allred.
'
·
'
· ·
Paper No 7331 in the Scientific Journal Series
Minnesota A&riculturaJ Experiment Station; and
Paper N? 70-418, American Society of Agricul·
tural Enaineers, July 1970.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Cattle, Chemical oxY,IU demand, Biochemical oxygen demand, Vcn·
~lation, Rotors., Foaming. Temperature, Hydrogen-

1on con.centrat1on, Dissolved oxygen, Nitrogen,
Ammonia, Wute water treatment.
Identifiers: •Oxidation ditch, Beef cattle, Loading
rates, Solids.
The 01idation ditch hu been used in Minnesota for
two ycan for treatment or beer canle wutes. It has
been operated as a batch system with various load.
ins rates and environmental conditions. Results arc
evalu1ted on the buis of BOD, COS, TS, TVS, pH,
nitrogen, temperature of the waste, and odor and
foam control. Waste mana11emeot systems are em·
ployed by beef operaton to meet certain objec·
tives. These objectives may vary widely depending
on such facton as manaaement, labor require·
menll climate, size and nature or operation, land
availability, soil rypc and geologic form~tion and
population density. No one waste system 1s best f~r
all operations. Each system has advantages and duadvantaaes to offer for any given operation: The
oxidation ditch offen the following ch~ra.ctensllcs:
very low odor level, waste storaae eh~inates ru·
noff volume reduction of solids, reducuon or pol·
lutio'n strenath. concentration. or some elements,
necessity or continuous opcrat1on, o~e or more ~·
pensive treatment systems, and • bu1ldu~ or solids
on the bortom. Based on the results obtained from
2 112 yean of research the auth~n feel. that the 01·
idation ditch does have a place in treauna beer ~t
tle waste from conrinement opera11on1. (While·
Iowa State)

0099 - E4, Fl, F5, F6
REMOVAL OF NITRATE B\' AN ALGAL
SYSTEM,
California State Dept. of Water Resources,
Fresno. San Joaquin District.
Randall L. Brown.
. En·
vironmental Protection Ageacy • Water Quality
Office, Water PoUution Control Research Series,
April, J971, 132 p, 58 fi1, 27 Lib, 59 ref. EPA Pro·
1ram 13030ELY.
Descriptors: Aaricultural wastes, Water pollution
control, "Biolojlical treatment, "Nitrates, Treat·
ment facilities, Alpe, •waste water treatment,
• Al&al control, •Aquatic weed control, California.
ldcntificn: • Alaae strippin1. Sccnedesmus, Alpl
arowth, Al&al harvestin1. "Sao Joaquin VaUey
(Calif).

u1c1 only. However, the underground water waa
not affected by the plots and retained its potable
quality. Additional information is required to
cs1abli1b irris•tion tech.Diques; however, to date
conclusions are: (I) the initiaJ intake rate or water
into the soil increases as hiaher manure loacliiap
arc applied, (2) the basic intake rate is hilhcr OD
arcaa plowed 8 inches deep 11 compared to areas
plowed 4 or 12 inches deep, and (3) the basic intake rate increases with time elapse after appliea~n. ~e application .or manure increased the crop
y1cld With the CllCepUOD or the 260 lDD application.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0101 - B3, D3, E3s Fl
MANURE MANAGEMENT • COSTS AND
PRODUCT FORMS,
Los Angeles County Agricultural Extension Ser.
vice, Calif.

An alaal system consistin1 of afsae arowth, harvestina and disposal was evaluated as a possible
means of removing nitrate-nitroacn from subsur·
face aaricultural drainage in the San Joaquin Valley of California. The study of this assimilatory
oitroaen removal process was initiated lo deter·
mine optimum conditions for growth of the algal
biomass, seasonal variations in assimilation rates,
and methods of harvestina and disposal of the
alaal product. A secondary objective of the study
was to obtain preliminary cost estimates and
process dcsi1n. The 1rowth studies showed that
about 75 to 90 percent of the 20 mg/I influent
nitro1en was assimilated by shallo,.. (12-inch cul·
turc depth) algal cultures receiving 2 to 3 mg/I additional iron and phosphorus aod a mixture of 5
percent C.02. Theoretical . h~draulic deten~on
times requ11ed for these assunilaboo rates vaned
from 5 10 16 days, dependin1 on the time of the
year. The total nitro1en removal by the algal
system, assumina 95 percent removal of t~e alsal
cells ranged from 70 to 85 percent of the influent
nitro~en. Tbc most economical and cffcc~vc algal
harvesting system tested was flocculation an~
sedimentation followed by filtntion of the sed1·
ment. The al&al cake from th.e vacuum filter •. con·
tainin1 about 20 percent solids, ":'as then au· or
flash-dried to about 90 percent solids. The market
value for .this product as a protein supplement. was
estimated to be about S80 to SIOO per ton. Miner·
Iowa State)

J. Van Dam, and C. A. Perry.
California Agriculture, Vol 22, No 12, December
1968, p 12-13. 2 1ab, 2 fig.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •cattle, • Marketina.
•costs, Volume, Profit, Management.
•feedlots,
•Processing
plant,
ldcntifien:
Stockpiles, Packaging, Bull:., Pulverizer. Product
forms, Delivery, Removal.
A study to determine the actual cost of removal
and disposal of manure from a beef feedlot in Los
Angeles County was completed by the Agricultural
Extension Service. Manure was prepared for mu.
l<eting in three basic forms and sold under four
pricing conditions. Manure processing, packa1in&
and marketing began with the mounding of the
manure in the corrals followed by its removal to a
compost stockpile. Manure was allowed to cure in
a compost pile at least six months before
processing. The manure could then be marketed
unprocessed as composted manure; marketed
processed as composted bull:.; and marketed
processed as composted packaged manure. The
combined fixed and variable costs per cubic yard
amounted to 10.5 cents for the unprocessed
product, 65 cents for the processed bulk and S 1.88
for the packaged processed form. The weighted
average price received per cubic yard was $3.80 for
the packaged, $2.40 for the processed bulk, and
S 1.40 for the unprocessed bulk manure. A
livestock feedlot operator can probably make a
profit from the sale of manure. (White-Iowa State)

0100 - A3, A5, AB, C2, E2
ANIMAL WASTE UTILIZATION FOR POLLU·
TION ABATEMENT,
.
Nebraska Univ., Lincoln. Dept. of Asricultural
Enaineerin1.
0. E. Cross, A. P. Mazurak, and L. Chesnin.
Preprint, presented at America.a Society . of
Asncultural En1ineen 1971 Wmter Mecun1,
Chica10. Illinois, December 7-10, 1971, Paper no
71·906. 23 p, 8 fis. 9 ref. OWRR B-003-NEB (3).
Dcscripton: •Farm wastes, •Cattle, Rates of application, •furrow irriaation, Surface runoff,
Groundwater movement, Nitroaen, Phosphorus,
Potassium,
Electrical
conductivity,
Crop
response, Nutrients, Percolation, Sudansrass,
•Path of pollutants, Pollution abatemenL
Jdentifien: •Feedlot wastes, Runoff losses, Sur·
face runoff pollution.
Beef feedlot manure was applied to plots at levels
of o 40 120 and 260 tons dry matter per acre. The
man'ure 'was disk plowed into the soil at 4, 8, and
12 inch depths. A sorahum-sudan fonae was
seeded at three plant populations. a 'low·.' '.medium• and 'hiah' dcDsity and was fwrow tmgated
acc~rdina to standard irriaation techniques. Data
was documented as to: pollutional potential of sur·
face runoff water, pollutional c:_ontribution ''? .un·
deraround water St_JP!'IY" physical_ and chemical
chanaes in the soil, un41uon techniques, and crop
response. The conclu11ons l;f'C th~ result of o~e
year's test. Nitroaen and sodium displacement dad
not pollute the surface runoff water. The !"8.nsp~rt
or potassium restricted the runoff to un1ation
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0102-A2, A4, A5, A7, Bl,.
D3, E2 Fl~ F2

POLLUTIO~ CONTROL • FEEDLOT OPERA..
TIONS,
Iowa State Univ., Ames.
J. R. Miner, E. R. Baumann, T. L. Willrich,andT.
E. Hazen.
Journal or the Water Pollution Control Federation
Vol 42, No 3, p 391-398, March 1970. I tab, 6 ref. '
Descripton: •Livestock, •Pollution abatement
Waste disposal, Reservoi~. Waste treatment, Cat'.
tic, Sewage treatment, Farm wastes, Iowa, Hogs,
Poultry.
Identifiers: • Fccdlol, Population equivalent.

T~ i~crease in la~r cost and a shortage or person.
nel has caused an increase 1n feedlot population.
The result has been a concentration of livestock
waste level. Techniques or feedlot waste systems
design arc reponed, and methods or collectina and
disposing of the waste are discussed. These cattle
swine, and poultry feedlot operations are similar'.
Types of flooring and methods of cleanina are
discussed. Treatment and disposal of the waste are
comme~ted on, including_ tank storage and hauling,
anaerobic lagoons, aerobic laaoons, surface irriga.
lion systems and oxidation ditches. The limitina
factors of various treatments in relation to reedlot
waste are reponed. Zoning re1ula1ions are su1.
gestcd as a panial solution to nuisance complaints
which are generated by concentration of livestock
in feedlots. ( Hanc:uff-Texas I

0103 - A4, CZ
SITROGES f.SRICHMENT OF SURFACE
WATER BY ABSORPTION OF AMMONI"
\'OLA TILIZF.D FROM CATTLE FEEDLOTS,
Agricultural Research Service. Fort Collins, Colo.
Soil and WatcrCon.ervation Research Div.
G. L. Hutchinson. and F. G. Viets, Jr.
Science, Vol 166,No3904,p514-515,0cl 1969. I
fig. I tah. 6 ref.

Descriptors: •Nitrogen, •Surrace water. • Absorption. •Ammonia, Eutrophicalion, Waler pollution
sources. Nitrogen compounds, Nutrient cycling.
fertilization, Colorado, Precipitation (Atmospheric), Lak<s. Streams.
Identifiers: •Nitrogen pollution, •Callle feedlots,
Seeley Lake (Colo!. Nitrogen (lo1<1I), Nitrogen
!Inorganic), N11rogen enrichment.
'
A method is described for estimating nitrogen en·
richmenl of surface waters resulting from
volatilization of ammonia from cattle feedlots and
its subsequent absorption into lakes and stream.•.
Rates of ammonia absorption into dilute sulfuric
acid (0.01 normal) measured near feedlots were as
much as 20-fold greater than controls; estimated
annual absorption (in kilograms/llectare) of 73 at
site about 0.4 kilometers west of 90,000-unit
feedlot can be c'lmpared with 3.9 al control site
with no feedlots or irrigated fields within 3 m1lometers and no large feedlots or cities within 15
kilometers. Ammonia absorbed by surfaces of
naiural wators are apparently about half that estimated by method described. That a large feedlot
can enhance nitrogen en~ichment of aqueous surfaces at some distances IS suggested by evidence
that a fivefold increase in distance from a feedlot
decreased mean ammonia absor1Hion rate by approximately one-half. · Absorption rates from
smaller Jots were approximately 25% of large one,
but above fourfold greater than controL Authors
hdievc that wide nuctuat10ns In ammonia absorp·
uon rates reflect the _moistnes.s.of feedlot surfaces,
rapid dr)ing enhancing vola11hzat1on and absorp·
tion. Authors conclude that such fe_edlots are substantial sources of nitrogen polluuon for nearby
surface waters. (Eichhorn-Wisconsin)

0104 - A2, A4, B2, F6

MODELING FEEDLOT RUNOFF POLLUTION,

Kansas State Univ., Manhattan. Dept. of Chemical
Engineering; and Kansas. St.at~ Univ., Manhattan.
Dept. of Agricultural Eng1nccnng. .
J. R. Miner, R. I. Lipper, and L. E. Erickson.
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol 10, No 4, p 497501, 1967. Stab, 8 fig, 7 ref.
D scriptors: •farm wastes, •Runoff, •Chemical
e en demand, •Model-stud1c$, Cattle, Water
JJ~tion, Hydraulic models, Discharge, _Dcpr~s
~n storage, Hydrographs, Hydrology, Rainfall intensity, Simulated ra1nfalL
. . . .
Identifiers: •Feedlot, •S11rred tank with 1n1cct1on
odcl Concentration, Nonsurfaccd lot, Concretc:rfac~d Jot, Soil co•cr complex number.

01

Most emphasis or this paper was on quality upccts
r r edlot runofr: however • bner d1scusston or
eble hydraulic models is given. Three conccn·
~~~~n models are described and their ability to
redict feedlot runoff water quality JS ~hown. The
rhrcc arc. the sli"ed tank concentration model,
stirred tank with m)CCl1on conc_entrauon model,
and the series·stirrcd tanks with 1n1ect1.on concen·
tration model. The three conccntrauon models
rovidcd progress1vc.ly better data reprcse.ntat1on
p their complexity mcrcased. Two experimcn~al
~:nle feedlots especially designed for runoff in·
vestigat1on were usc.d in th.e study. Associated w.11h
the feedlots were rainfall s1mul.at1on and measuring
equipment, a.n.d. runoff mcasunng and proportional
samplin& faciht1cs. One lot was concrete surfaced,
h 0 thcr had concrete only around feed bunks.
~ e ered by good judgement, feedlot models can
t>!:!'.d 10 help predict organic concentrauon of ru·

0

noIT from a reedlo1. When an improved hydraulic
model is developed, it can be combined with either
or the •ingle, llirred tanks to rrovidc a single
feedlot model to predict overal waler-pollution
potential. (White-Iowa State)

0105 - A6

A7

Cl, C2, F6

fonhcoming. in view of the inlcnsc research that is
in proeress in the United States and abroad. However, unul the cunent problem• arc resolved, the
dispo>al or livestock manure in a manner that docs
not ha\lc an odor nuisance and a water palluuon
hazard remains a complicated problem. (White·
Iowa State)

AMMONIA AND JAMINls: COMPONENTS OF
SWINE-BUILDING ODOR,

0107 - B3, Dl, E2, E3

Iowa State Univ., Ames. Dept. or Agricultural Engineering.
J. R. Miner,andT.E. Hazen.
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol 12, No 6, 1969. 3 p.

DRYING POUL 'l'RY MANURE INSIDE 'tH&
POULTRY HOUSE,

Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Hogs, 0 0dors, •Ammonia, Atmosr,herc, Anerobic digestion, Proteins,
Amino acids, solation, Chemical properties, Den·
sity, Physic.al properties, Absorption, Chromatography.
ldcntificTJ: •Amines, •Odor thresholds, Concentration, Boiling points, Dissociation constants, De·
tection, Animal chambers.
This paper represents another step in defining the
atmosphere within the swine confinement building.
Ammonia and the closely related amines arc
known to be produced during the decomposition of
both animal and vegetable protcinJ. Research work
anvolving gases over decomposing manure indlcate
amines, ammonia and sulfur containing compounds
arc probably important constituents
the swine
odor. The paper outlines the formation of ammonia
and amines, and gives threshold odor levels for
them in air. Physical and chemical properties of the
different amines are given as well as methods of
isolation and detection. Experimental data. was
taken from two animal chambers which provided
substantial control over environmental conditions.
The measured concentrations of ammonia were
less than the threshold odor levels, indicating one
of two uplanations ru~t be true: (a) Ammonia is
not an important component ofthc hog house odor
or ( b) the odor producers arc additive in effect and
ammonia can be perceived at concentrations below
its threshold when combined with other odorous
compounds. Chromatographic analy1is was used
for detection of the different amines. (White-Iowa
Suite)

or

.0106 - B2, C2, D3, Fl
OXIDATION
DISPOSAL,

DITCHES

FOR

'f•un ~n. •Jl)lllJr~,
Wa•letUlflS'•
lden11fierJ: •Po11l1ry l!l¥~Jlfl·
Descriptors:

VentiU~tion.

. 'ifl¥inJ•

In this drying •)'ltcm droppings are removed at a
very low moi.>lurc level, culling weight of material
to be handled by two-third~ Eight lOOO.c!m circulating fans are 111ounted about 22 rt. apart directly
below 2 tines of ntcr tl'Olllhs thal run the full
length ofthehousc. fans arc about 10 in. above 1tu:
manure; air velocities over the drQppin&s a~ a'bout
250 lo 750 fpm. A spiltMooth hllrtQW .is pulled
daily throuih the accumulatil'i d.roppings to stir
them and to draw partially dried droppings-inlo the
high-velocity airstream. from the pit the droppirt&s
ao either to truck or manure 113readcr or to a hall\·
mermill 10 be finely ground and bagged. Tile
amount of water removcll daily to prevent ClCCSS
humidity and 10 dry the manure .ranged from 6-9
gallons per hnur. These rcsullJ are from a Ooek or
3246 pullets and cockerels at 22 weeks in a 30-rt.
hy 100.r1. cn•ironment-controlled laying house.
( W hite·lowa Stale)
·

0108 - BS, C2
EFFECTS OF FEED CQNSUMPTION ON
BIOCHEMICAL OXYCt:N l>E!ttAND or STEER
EXCRETA,
Kentucky Univ., Lexington. Dept. or ltjricul\ural
Eng1ncenna.
K. C. Mills, B. F. Parker.and I. J. ~J$.
Transactions of the AS.\E, V9I U. No ~. 1969, p
133. 2 ref.

WASTE

Illinois Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Agricultural Engineering.
Donald L. Day.
International Journal or Farm Building Resources,
No 2, December 3, 1968. p 2-7. 9 fig, 9 ref.
Descriptors:· •Farin wastes, 0 H<>j!s, •Biochemical
oxygen demi\l)d, •Rotors, FoamiDg, Sludge, Effluent, Odorl. Carbon dioxide, Oxygen, Depth, Dissolved oxygen, Electric power, Electric powel"
COSIS, Volume, Velocity.
Identifiers:
•Oxidation
ditch,
Population
equivalent, Suspended solids, Slatted Oool'\, Extended aeration.
·
The oxidation ditch is an efficient low-cost process
for the tr~atmont of municipal waste. It has several
aspects that 5C;em desirable for use in confinement
livntock wa$1e·trcatment systems. The aerobic
method is an odorless procns with final products of
water, cari>on dioxide, and stable minerals. The oxidation ditch can be integrated into a .. Jr-<: leaning
slatlcd floor system. However, control of foaming is
an immediate problem th.at must be solved before
the process can be unconditionally recommended,
..en just for conuol of the odors in the guller and
when spreading on land. Operational crituia must
be developed if the method is 10 serve for complete
treatment of livestock manure, with an effluent that
can be accepted by public health and water board
standards. Adaptations of the oxidation ditch for
the treatment of livestock manure are surely
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Pcnn>yl•ania &talc Univ., University Park. Dept. of
Poultry Science.
Glenn 0. Bressler.
Agricultural En,gioceriQf. Vol SI, No 3, p l 36,
March 1970.

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Cut1c, •Biochemical
o•n•n demand, Feeds, Silage, Graw, Pastures,
Oxidation, Aerobic trcatmcnl, SampliftJ, Testing.
ldentilien: •feed compo1ition, Siem, AJ,tcrber&
modification, W inkier method.
The objective of the study on whi'h the paper is
based was to determine some
lt1e e!Tecu of
animal-feed composition or tho rate of aerobic
breakdown of animal waste. If diffcronccs in rate of
aerobic breakdown occur because or feed composition, these differences should be proven by con·
ducting biochemical o•ygen demand tests on the
wastes from animals on diffcrenl feed. Thus excreta
for BOD tests were obtained from three groups of
steers being fed on all grain, grain and silage, and
on pasture. The dat.a for 1he pasture had m11ch
greater variability from week to week. Data on all
tests arc available in the original thesis and ASAE
paper No. 67-930. It was concluded that the composition ofanimal feed will change the biochemical
oxyaen demand of animal excreta. This fact should
be considered when designing aerobic systems ror
treating animal ~astcs. (White-Iowa State)

or

0109 - BS, Cl
SOME CAUSES OF WET POULTRY MANURE,
Georgia Univ., Athens.
0. W. Charles.
Georgia Poultry Tips, August l, 1970. Poultry
Digest, September 1970, p 43 I.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Poultry, •Moisture

content, Water consumpti~n, Strain, Salu, C_ar-

bohydratel,
ao1.1rce1.

Lipids.

Protein1,

.

.

Water pollution
.

.

ldentilien: •Ratton, Water intake, Unc acid.
Excessive moisture in poultry manure may be due

to a number of facton, among which ii a tendency
for certain 1trai111 of birds to rroduce higher percentage of moisture in the feca material than other
suaiN. Water represents by far the largest portion
of freoh poultry manure. Reports of several
researchen are cited as to moisture content and
difference• in 1train. It was round that moisture
content of the droppings of low water consuming
1uains was only 50%, while moisture content of
droppings in the high water consuming &train
reached 7 I%. Excessive amounts of salt and a concept of balance in the ration are also discussed as
caUSCI

or elccs.sive moisture. (White-Iowa State)

ISOLATION OF SALMONELLAE
FROM
RENDERED BY-PRODUCTS AND POULTRY
LITTER CULTURED IN ENRICHMENT MEDIA
INCUBATED AT ELEVATED TEMPERA
WR~
•
Massachusetts Univ., Amherst. Dept. of Veterin•rw
and Animal Sciences.
-,
~~ FK'.Smyser, G. H. Snoeyenbos, and Barbara
le.

Avian Diseases, Vol 14, No 2, 1970, p 248-254 6
~is~~~d. US Public Health Service Grant UI

~escripton: 'Poultry, 'Salmonella, "Incubation

. arm wa.stes, Isolation, Temperature Hydroge~
ion concentration, lndicaton.
'
ldentifien: •Enrichment media, Poultry litter
Rendered bynproducts, Platin1 medium.
'

T~rec enrichment media incubated at 42 plus or
rinus IC were c~mpared for isolating Salmonellae
rom rendered animal and marine by-products and
t•o of the media •ere compared for poultry titter.
Salmonellae were recovered from 317 of the 135
rendered oamples and rrom 203 of the 235 Jitter
sa~ples .. examined. Selenite brilliant-1reen
1u apyr~d~ae (SBG sulfa), dulcitol ulenite
sulfapynd1ne (DSES), and tetrathionate brilliant~reen ITBG) •ere equally effective. Each ennchment. incubated at the elevated temperature
wu 111n11ic1ntly more effective than TBG incubated at l7C for isolatin& salmonellae from fish
meal. Euenllally no difference wu noted between
bnlltant-,reen (BG) agar and brilliant-green
1ulr1d1az1ne (~GS) •aar as a plating medium. The
pH of the ennchment media at the termination or
incubation could not be uud as an indicator of the
presence or absence of salmonellae. (White-Iowa
State)

0112 - A8,Bl,C2,C3,E2
CURRENT TRENDS
IN
FARM
WASTE
DISPOSAL,
Ministry of Asricuhure, Fisheries and Food, London (England).
C. T. Riley.
Water Pollution Control, Vol 69, No 2, p 174.179,
February 1970. 3 tab.
Dcscripton: •Animal wastes, •farm wastc1. Cattle,

Hogs, Poultry, Odor.
Identifiers: •Manure, "Population equivalent1.

0110 - All, C3, F6

... c

discussed. Their solution was one developed by Dr.
Glenn Breulcr and co-worken al Pennsylvania
State Uni•enity for dryina the manure. The system
employ• a stirring device and forced air lo keep the
manure aerobic. The manure is dried to one-third
its original weight which ha. eliminated many of
their disposal problems. The cost or the 1y1tem i1
discuued. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

Much emphasis has been placed on farm waste
disposal in the past five years. Reasons for thi1 in·

elude the increased

1iz~

of livestock units, nearness

of unit.I to consumers, recent legislation on river

pollution control and water resources, and reaction
from the public and farm worken to flies and odor

associated with animal wastes. In I 96 7, the total
volume of excreta produced by livestock in the

•United Kingdom was 121 million tons, with apopu·
la lion equivalent of I 36 million. Much of this
excreta is spread on the land by ranging animals.
The remainder must undergo some form of disposal

by man. The wastes can be handled in any of four
basic methods. (I) as a 50Jid, it is stored and spread
on land once or twice a year. (2) as a semi-solid, it
is spread daily. (3) as a slurry, it is handled by
vacuum tanker, stored, and spread. ( 4) as a liquid,
it is washed by water to a storage tank and spread

by spray irrigation. The trend is toward solid or
semi-solid handling. Factors affectina disposal
method include land availability. land area, vol um
of excreta, soil type, crops lo be grown, and climatic conditions, especially rainfall. More emphasis is now placed on planning of waste disposal before starting farm projects. Odors can be
eliminated by aeration of waste• in the tanker before spreading or spraying on the land. (MakelaTexas)

0113 - Bl, Fl, F2
LOCATING A POULTRY ENTERPRISE,
Illinois Univ., Urbana.
S. F. Ridlen, and Hugh S. Johnson.
Illinois Monthly Poultry Suggestions, July 1970.
Poultry Digest, Vol 29, 'No 344, p 495-496, Oc'tober 1970.
Descriptors: •Locating, Farm wastes, •Poultry,
Eggs, Water pollution conuol.
Identifiers: •Enterprise, Neighbor problems.

0111 - A6, B3, Dl, Fl

The chief characteristics that should be evaluated
in selecting the location of a poultry enterprise are

UNDER-CAGE MANURE DRYING SYSTEM
SOLVES ODOR PROBLEMS,
Cloisterdale Farms, Ephrata, Pa.
Glenn H. Herr.
Furn Service Bulletin, July-August, 1970. Poultry
Digest, Vol 29, No 344, p 476-479, October 1970.

supply and topography; electricity, labor, feed
•upply and transportation should be considered;
human population, zoning, acceptance of poultry
by local people and relationship to market are important. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

discussed. These include land cost, tax rate, water

ms

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Poultry, "Odon,
•Aeration, •Disposal, Economics, Aerobic condition1, forced drying, Liquid wastes, Drying,
Lagoons, Anaerobic bacteria, Costs, Waste water
treatment.
Identifiers: •Stirring, Odor-causing bacteria, Semi·
dry manure.
This paper deals with the problems and their wlutions encountered by a commercial poultry farm
with odors and waste management. The various
syitem• that were tried unsuccessfully are

vll4 - A4,A5,A6,A7,Bl,El,
E2,Fl,F2
SWINE MANURE - LIABILITY OR ASSET
Purdue Univ., Lafayette, Ind.
'
David H. Bache.
Paper presented al the American Pork Conference,
Des Moines, Iowa, March 3, 4, and 5, 1970. J3 p.
JO ref.

Descriptors: •farm wastes. •Economics. •Costs.
Water pollution, Air pollution, Confinement pens.
Storage capacity. Fertilizers. Swine, Callie,
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Poultry, La1onn1, Odor, Oxidation. Lcai•lalinn
ldentofiero: "A•.. t•, 0 Loal.,Jny, Slatted Onors la
doaposal, lnnov•tora penalty, Pollution ahat'
nd
1r•nt1.
em~nt
Swin.c manure i1 a ttery mndc"t u"'Ct on crop r·
and 11 un be a major liahility on tho .. prndu::ma
un111 wnh ~o crop land hase. A. literature .':;
r~.e .. rch review 11vc1 co"'" ;ind economic value nf
different manure treatment sy.tem• through h
1
past ten or li.f1cen yun. Cnnclusion1 reached · c
c~ude: there 1• no wa'.I• dispo""J prohlem wit~n
paslu'.e .1y1tem, there is no ecnnomically fea1ihl•
alt~rnat1ve. to the spreadinf of. iolid m"nur c
smallcr lWlne. prodU~llOn Unll• Will proh.,h( nCl,
thal la1oon dt1p09ial IS the OpliMum ICCh • J ftd
handling hos w.. te1, and larger product'i~~ue r~,
be shifting lo the u•e or 1la1tcd-noo.... udn11a
nwill
'
.. un er
oor. manure oorage, and liquid disposal 1 11
Pubhc concern and legislation is discussed (YW eh!"'·
Iowa State)
·
ne-

0115 - A4~A5,A6,Al2 Bl
Cl,D3,El,.r3
''
MANAGEMENT OF FARM ANIMAL W A.STES
Amencan. Society of Agricultural Engineen •
Joseph, Mich.
• 5L
Proceedings National Symposium on Ani
Waste ~ana~ement, May 1966, 161 p. Michi ....~1
State Univen11y, ASAE Publication No. SP-036f.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Management •p bli

~ealth, '.Water pollution sources, •Lives:ockc
Waste disposal, •Siu mes, •Lagoons, • Bioloaic&i
treatment, .Wa~te 1torage, Physical properties
~dor, D1stnbuuon .systems, Irrigation, Labor, En:
•.ironmental sanitation, Sludge treatment Inc'
t1on, Feeds.
•
•nerald .•tiliers: Feedlot .runoff, Production, High density sys.terns, Handling, Slatted noon, MateriaJs.
Handling, Liquid manure, Equipment d ·
:Waste. management, Oxidation ditches, Co,:llgn,
mg, Kjeldahl mlrogcn, Coprophagy.
post.
The National Symposium. on . Animal Waste
Ma.nagement had three mam obiectives: (I) To
delineate the problem or managing animal w le
(2) To evaluate our current technology in~~
management of our farm wastes (technology. th
farm was~e management was divided into me'::.~
or handling, .treatment, utilization, and dis
181 )
and (3) To 111mulate and give new direction~~
ture research in solid wastes management. Fitt:
,o!'e papen .were presented representing eigh.!
nine profeu1onals • from industry, campus .;:d
a.o•ernment; from manufa~turing, research, exten11on a~d re.gulatory •1enc1es; u animal scientis
bactenoloaisll, economists, engineers, and sani1a!i:
ans. The last three pages of the publication are
de~oted to ASAE recommendation (ASAE R 292 )·
Uniform Term1nolo11 for Rural Waste M
·
ment. {Christenbury-Iowa State)
anaac·

0116 - B2,Cl,C2,C3 Dl D3

PHYSICAL, CHEMICAL AND BA~ERl~LOC
ICAL PROPERTIES OF FARM WASTr;
(BOVINE ANIMALS),
"""
Michigan State Univ., East Lansing.
S. A. Witzel, E. McCoy, L.B. Pelkowski 0 J
Alloe, and M. S. Nichols.
' · '
Proceedin1s National Symposium on An·
Waste Management. ASAE Publication No nnal
0366, p 10-14, May 1966. 10 tab 19 ref USO.I NSP11 RO I SW 00042-02.
'
.
o.
Oescri111on: "Farm waste, •waste disposal
tie, •Biochemical oxygen demand Che ·'

•c

al-

YJ~n demand, Anaerobic condi1ion~ Aer:~~1 0 •·

d1t1o~s. Hydroaen ion concentration.'
ic conlde~t11iers:
.'Lagoon
nora,
•Populatio
evqu !n tents, •L1qu1d manure, Liquid manure tankn
•
o 1111 1e wlids; Plant responu.

This re!'°rt characterizes pollutants derived fro
farm an1~al ( Bo.,ne.> waste. Wastes were collect.':;
from dairy bulls, dairy cows, and beef cattle. The

analyud ror volume. suspended aolids.
percent BOD and COD. Further analysis show the
clfccll of treatin& manllrC on yield and recovery of
N p and K by com plants. The data indicate that
hiih 'concentrations of bacteria (dead o~ alive),
volatile solids, BOD and COD arc found tn waste
from bovine animals. The 1tudy indicated that
reduction by laaoon retention, aettlina, aerobi~ or
anaerobic diaestion docs not remove 1uftic1ent
amounts or volatile solidi, BOD and COD to provide aare effiuent for disposal in streams. Indications are that liquid manure handlina by farmen
may be the most feasible approach for waste
disposal. (See alao W71-01992). (Chriatenburylowa State)
waate1 were

0117 - B2

DUCK-PROCESSING WASTE,
Roberts. Kerr Water Research Center, Ada, Okla.
Grover L. Morris.
.
.
Proceeding• National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No. SP0366, Michigan State Univenity, May 1966, p !SIB. 6 tab, 6 ref.
Descripton: •farm wastes, •Poult~, •Colif~rms,
Biochemical 01Y1en demand, Chemical analy11s.
ldentifien: •Evisceration, Long Island• duck a,
Waste loads.

Confinement pens. Livestock.
ldentilicn: •filth nic1, •Livestock-husbandry
operations, •Fly populations, Liveatock production
methods, Hi&h-density confinement.
This report discuue1 the effects on Oy populations
as affected by chanaes in livestock production
methods. Field research has indicated that the
foremost cause for the prodigious number or mes
today i~ the recent widespread occurcnce of lowarca, high-density concentrations of animals in all
of
livestock-husbandry
operations.
phases
Although recent changes in livestock husbandry
have created serious fly problems, the possibilities
for constructively managing manure to avoid or
reduce. the pr~uction of Oics under today's Jowarea, h1gh-dens1ty confinement of animals appear
!!!Uch better than with previous technologies.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0120 - A2, A4, B2, C2, C3
STORMWATER. RUNOFF FROM CATTLE
FEEDLOTS,
Kansaa State Univ., Manhattan.
J. R. Miner, L. R. Fina.J. W. Funk, R. I. Lipper,
and G. H. I.anon.
Procecdinp National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No SP0366, MichiJan State Univenity, May 1966, p 23·
27. 8 tab, 9 fig, 11 ref.

Objectives of the study were (a) to meuure and
evaluate duck proccasin& plant waste loads and (b) Dcscrifton: •Water pollution, •Detention reserto observe plant operation• for pasaible reduction voin, Farm wute, Waste storaac, Nitro.en compounds, Organic waste, Rainfall intensity,
in total water use by redistribuuon or by reuse of
Coliform•, Streptococcus, Chemical oxyaea decertain waten presently discharged to waste after mand, Bacteria.
one use or by a combination of redistribution and ldcntificn: Rainfall duration, Feedlot runoff, Bacreuse. siudy of two duck-proceuing plants located tcriolojlical activity, Kjeldahl nitrogen, Pollution
on Long Island provides data pertainin& to water potential.
use waste loads, and general operation. The
fin~hed product is a hiah-quality duck of con- Runoff characteristics from two experimental catsiderable delicacy. Water use in duck-proceuing tle feedlots were studied. Runoff was high-strength
!ants seems high when compared with water used organic waste containing large quantities of
fn chicken processing. Mean• of reducin1 the nitrogenous compounds. The nitrogenous matter
amount of water used arc discusaed.
was being transformed continuously by bac(Christenbury-Iowa State)
teriological activity. More organic matter and Kjcldahl nitrogen were found in the runoff (a) with
low-intensity rainfall, (b) with moist conditions
preceding rainfall, and (c) durina warm weather.
HEALTH ASPECTS AND VECTOR CONTROL Cattle feedlot runoff was a concentrated aource of
ASSOCIATED WITH ANIMAL WASTES,
bacteria that normally arc used to characterize
Public Health Service.
water quality. Hydrologic characteristics of feedlot
W. M. Decker, and J. H. Steele.
waste contribute to their stream-pollution potenProceedings National Symposium on Animal tial. A detention pond seems feasible to prevent
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No. SP- some of the slugging nature of the material. Divert0366, Michigan State University, May 1966, p 18- ing all rainfall not falling directly on the feedlot sur·
20. 12 ref.
face around the entire facility and maintaining lots
so their litter remains as dry as possible were helpDescriptors: ~Farm waste, •zoonoscs, •Salmonel- ful in minimizing stream pollution potential.
la •Mycobacterium, •Diseases, Water pollution ( Christcnbury·lowa State)
so'urces, Public health.
Identifiers: •Pathogenic organisms, Brucella, Lcptospira.

0118 - AlO, Al2

0121 - BS, Cl

The diseases contracted by man from animals are
discussed. 0 fever, Anthrax, Salmonellosis, Tu·
bcrculosis, Brucellosis, and Leptospirosis arc the
major diseases examined. The source of the disease
and the means by which man contracts the diseases
arc presented. Other pathogenic organisms arising
from an;l!lals arc mentioned.
.
(Christenbury-Iowa State I

PHYSICAL
PROPERTIES
OF
ANIMAL
MANURES ASSOCIATED WITH HANDLING,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Agricultural
Engineering.
A. T.Sobcl.
Procccdinp National Symposium on Animal
Wute Management, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michigan State Univenity, May 1966, p 2732. 5 tab, 8 fia. 11 ref.

0119 - AlO, Bl

Dcscripton: •Physical properties, Bulk density,
•Farm wastes, Liquid wastes, Particle &ize,
•Poultry, •Cattle.
ldentificn: Volatile solids, Fixed solids, •Flowability, Frcezin1 point, •Production.

BIOLOGICAL
INTERRELATIONSHIPS
BETWEEN FECES AND FLIES,
California Univ., Berkeley.
John R. Anderson.
Proceedinas National Symposium on Animal
Waste Manaaemcnt, ASAE Publication No. SP0366, Michiaan State Univenity, May 1966, p 2023. Href.
Descripton: •Farm wastes, •Domestic wastes,

This paper is concerned with various physical properties of chicken and dairy cow manure that have
a relationship to handling. The properties are considered mainly from the standpoint of both fresh
and diluted manure. The information reported wu
obtained from analysis concerned with the physical
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propertic1 .,r animal manures and represents a 1um·
mary or those propenie1 which arc specifically re·
lated to handling. These propenies arc: (al basic
physical composition, (b) particle denaity and bu_lk
density, (c) production, (d} panicle size and d11tribution (c) dilution, (f) settlina rate, <al
auspend~d and di~lvcd aol_ida, (h) Oowability, and
(i) freezing point. •(Chnstenbury·lowa State)

0122 - A6, Bl, B4, E2, E3
METHODS OF HANDLiNG POULTRY-WASTE
MATERIAL,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.V. Dept. of Poultry
Science.
·
C. E. Ostrander.
Procecdinas National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michigan State Univenity, May 1966, p 3233.
Descriptors: •Poultry, •Farm wutea, Waste
storage, Waste disposal, Odon.
ldcntifien: •Handlin&. High-density systems,
Processin&. Methods, Collecting.
This paper reports on manure handling methoda
employed in high-density poultry orrations.
Operations include: collecting, remova , storing,
loading, spreading, l'rocessing and disposal. (See
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0123 - B2,· El, Fl
PUMPING MANURE SLllRRIES,
California Univ., Davis. Dept. of Agricultural En·
gineering.
S. A. Hart, J. A. Moore, and W. F. Hale.
Proceedings National Sym"posium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE P11blication No SP·
0366, Michigan State University, May 1966, p 3438. 22 fig, 2 tab, 5 ref. Public Health Research
Grant EF-265.
Descriptors: •Pu.mp testing, •Slurries, •Farm
wastes, •Waste disposal, ."Performance, Waste
dilution, Efficiencies, Contnfuaal pumps.
Identifiers: Handling, Capacity, Po•itive di•place·
ment, Diaphragm, Input horsepower, Selection
criteria.
The purpose of this report was to analyze the performance characteristics or the different kinds of
pumps under vari~us condit_i~ns. Five pumps,
representing centnfugal, positive displacement,
and diaphragm types were tested. A pump was always tested with water first. Fresh manure was then
mixed with the water to form a slurry. This was
kept well mixed both by recirculation by the pump
and by continuous mixing of the storage tank.
Some 300 individual runs were made in testing the
five pumps with three manures at va_rious speeds.
Dilution was more important than lund of pump,
thin slurries being most satisfactory. Practical and
economic conditions arc discussed _relating to
pump selection. (Christenbury-low-a State)

0124 - B2, E2
ENGINEERING PROBLEMS IN YEAR-ROUND
DISTRIBUTION OF WASTE WATER,
itennsylvania State Univ., University Park, Pa.
Dept. of Agricultural Engineering.
E.A.MYW·
Procccdinp National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michigan State University, May 1966, p 38·
4 l. I tab, 2 fig, 6 ref.
Descripton: •sprinkling, •Distribution systems,
•Sewage disposal, Farm wastes, Frcezina. Winter,
Distribution patterns.
ldentifien: Deflector sutionary sprinklen, Yearround irriaation.
This paper presents some of the problems encoun-

ier~d which may be considcr.ed. in 1.he desi@n. instal-

lalo<>n. and operation of 1mga11on syllcms for
animal-waste d11por.al. The system used lo dostnhutc wafltc water at Penn State ii first explained

hricOy. Then the problems encountered are
discuned under the headings: pumping, pipe
1y11em. and irrigation heads.
(Chrislenhury-lowa State)

0125 - All, Bl, BS
SLOPING
FLOORS
FOR
BEEF.CATTLE
FEEDLOTS,
California Univ., Davis.
S. R. Morrioon, V. E. Mendel, and T. E. Bond.
Proceedin11 N11ional Sympoaium on Animal
Waste Manaaement, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michiaan State Univenity, May 1966, p 41·
43. l ub, 4 lia, l ref.
Oescripton: •cattle, •Farm wastes, Confinement
pen• •. Performance, Disposal.
~den11fien:
~Slane~ noor, •s1opin1 noor,
_Feedlots, We11h11a1ns, Cattle behavior Feed 0 ffi.
c1ency.
'
Umited teats on 1lopin1 noon for cattle feedlots in·
di~ate lhat llopea up lo 7 dea do not depreu weiah1
1a1n1 .or feed emciency. A slope of about S deg is
sufficient for removal of most of the manure but
unleu some fluthina arranaement is cmpl~yed
manure will build up near the feed bunk. Stall~
have htlle .value in preventina this build-up. A slat.
covered p11 at the lower end of the slope allows
manrre to move freely off the floor and serves as a
""'" actory llorage. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0126 - Bl
MATERIALS HANDLING AND LABOR IN
FREE-STALL AND LOOSE HOUSING
Purdue Univ., Lafayette, Ind.
'
W. E. Schmiueur,C. M. Brown,Jr.,J. L. Albri1ht,
W. M. Dillon, and A. C. Dale.
Proceedinp National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No SP·
0366, Michigan State Univenity, May 1966, p 43.
4S. 3 ub, 17 ref.
Dcscripton: •Fann wastes, •Cattle, Disposal,
Labor.
ldentifien: •Materials handlina, •Free-stall,
•Loose housing, Bedding.
In the winter and sprin1 of I 964-6S Purdue University conducted two 6-month studies in Lafayette
and Cuzco, Indiana, comparing free-stall to loose
housina. For one free-stall comparison, 20 stalls
were place in one-third of the area of each of two
pale-type barns. The remaining areas were used for
loose housina. Ninety cows were divided into four
individual lots. Each free-stall unit housed 20 cows,
with 2S cows in loose housina. All four lots were
treated and handled similarly. Straw was used u
beddina. Daily work sheets showing time used 10
bed the cows, scrape alleys, pounds of bedding
used, and the pounds of manure removed daily
were kepi on all groups. Two pole-type barns were
also used in the other free-stall companson. One
barn 111as used for loose housina; the other contained 32 free stalls; 26 animals were housed in
each barn. Sawdust was used to bed all animals for
half of the experiment; straw was used for the rest
of the uperiment. (Christenbury-Iowa St.ate)

0127 - A12, Bl, F3

CATTLE-MANURE
HANDLING
AND
DISPOSAL SYSTEMS ON THE WEST COAST,
Washington State Univ., Pullman. Dept. of Agncul·
tural Eneineerina.
E. H. Davis.
.
Proceedinas National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No SP·
0366, Michiaan State University, May 1966, p 4S47. 3 ref.

Dcacripton: Cattle, •Farm wastes, •Farm manage·
men I, Project plannin1, Environ.mental oan1~a11on.
Identifiers: Loafina sheds, L1qu1d manure, Health
authorities, Alleyways, Holding tanks.
Stall housing, an acceptable practice, .produces
manure which requir01 special handling. The
method of handling and dispoain1 of manure in a
unitary manner depends on climatic conditions
and management practices. Disposal of animal
wastes is part of the livestock enterprise and should
be charged to this operation. As animals and people gel closer together in heavily populated areas,
dispor.al of animal wastes in a r.anitary manner
becomes increasingly important. Close working
relationships with stale health departments is es·
scntial. Additional research is needed concerning
lagoon, nitrate contamination of underground
water supplies, 1rinding units for processing beef

FURROW·COVl::R METHOD,
li.utaers • The State Univ., New Brunswick, NJ.
Dept. of Aaricullural EngineerinJ.
Charles H. Recd.
Proceedings National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michigan State University, May 1966, p 52.
SJ. I tab, 4 ref.
Descriptors:

•farm

wastes,

•Poultry,

•Waste

disposal, Odor, Slurries, Furrows, Soil disposal
fields.
Identifiers: •Waste management, "Plow cover
Liquid manure, Flies.
'
The disposal of liquid manure by the plow-furrow.
cover technique appcan to be an excellent conservation method. The upper soil layer is used as the
disposal medium; there is no opportunity for flies to

and dairy manures. and agitation equipment for

breed or even reed. In a closed handling system

large

there arc no detectable odors. With this method
from I to 2 in. of slurry is deposited in a plowed furrow 6 to 8 in. deep. Immediately after deposition, a
single-honom plow covers the manure, making the
next furrow; this can be done in one or two opera·
tions. Depositing and completely covering 2 in. of
slurry, equivalent to 225 tons per acre, has been
very successful. This paper describes the develop·
men! of the method, the initial disposal programs,
and the proposed e1perimental program to determine the maximum rate or disposal on a limited
land area. (Christenbury- Iowa State)

holding tanks.

(Chrisienbury-lowa Stale)

0128 - Bl, D3
MACERATION FOR DISPOSAL OF DEAD
POULTRY,
California Univ., Davis. Dept. of Agricultural Engineerin1.
J. A. Moore, and W. C. Fairbank.
Procecdin1s National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No SP·
0;66, Michigan State Univcnity, May 1966, p 4749. 2 fig, 2 ref.
Deacripton: •Farm wastes, Disposal, Farm
laaoons. Septic tanks, •Waste disposal, •Poultry,
Equipment slurries.
'
Identifiers: 0 Macerator, Compostina. Thin bed dry·
ing, •Equipment dcsian.

The development of a macerator for dead poultry is
reported. Several initial designs were investigated.
Combining all the findings of the preliminary in·
vcstigation in the final design of the second
chopper-type maccrator has led lo the development of a satisfactory dead-bird macerator.
System• for disposal of the macerated poultry are
discussed and evaluated. Slurry systems, lagoons,
heated septic tanks, artificial compostina, and thin
bed drying were judged to be satisfactory for
dispo1in1 fo the macerated poultry.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0129 - Bl, BS, Dl
WATER METABOLISM STUDIES MAY ASSIST
WITH WASTE DISPOSAL,
Texas A and M Univ., College Station. Dept. of
Poultry Science.
J. H. 9uisenberry, D. D. Malik, and Ramon
lbarb11.
Proceedina1 National Symposium on Animal
Waste Manaaemcnt, ASAE Publication No SP·
0366, Michi1an State Univcnity, May 1966, p 49SI. 10 tab.
Deacripton: •Farm wastes, 'Poultry, Waste
disposal, Odor, Clays, Bcntonitc, Genetics, Con·
linemen I pens, Eap diets.
ldentificn: Waste management, Water excretion,
Drippinas. Layina bird.

0131 - AB, B2, D3, El
DISPOSAL OF HOUSEHOLD WASTES IN THE
SOIL,
Southern Illinois Univ., Carbondale; and Ohio
State Univ., Columbus.

J. H. Jones, and G. S. Taylor.
Proceedings National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No SP·
0366, Michiaan State University, May 1966, p SJ.
SS. I tab, 2 fig. S ref.
Oescriplon: •farm wastes, •Septic tanks, •Sewage
disposal, •Conductivity, Soil dispor.al fields,
Sewers, Construction, Absorption, Rural areas.
ldentifien: •Soil absorption, •Soil clo11in1.
Household wastes.
Generally the most satisfactory method of disposin1 of human excreta and household wastes in rural
areas is the septic tank soil sboorption system.
While studies show that this is a safe system of
household wastes disposal, many systems arc malfunctioning; a high percentage of these failures is
due to soil absorption difficulties. Thus the utility
of the system depends on the size of the absorption
field, the waste load, ooil conditions, and the construction and installation of the absorption field.
This paper discussed the criteria that should be
used when designing a septic-tank system. The faclon affecting the satisfactory operation of the
system arc presented. Construction and installation
practices are examined. Conditions affecting soil
clogging arc presented along with conductivity vs
cumulative outnow graphs.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0132 - A6, BS, D3

For many poultry operations, attempts to solve the
waste-management problems can best be accomplished by concentrating on methods of obtaining
dry or dryina the droppings to a manageable level.
Three methods have been tested and were reported
in this paper. These arc: (a) use of splashboards
under caae operations, (b) genetic selection for
low water ucrcton. Each of these has its appropriate place in bird management and should be
used by poultrymen as their specilic needs require.
((:hristcnbury-lowa State)

REQUIREMENTS FOR MICROBIAL REDUCTION OF FARM ANIMAL WASTES,
South Dakota State Univ., Brookings. Dept. of Bacteriology.
Edward C. Berry.
Proceedings National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michigan State Univcnity, May 1966, p S6S8. 2 tab, I fig, 13 ref.

0130 - A6, AlO, B2, E2

Descripton:
•farm
wastes,
"Lagoons,
•Biodcgradation, •Sewage bacteria, Odor, Anaerobic conditions, Aerobic conditions, E. coli, Bae-

DISPOSAL OF POULTRY MANURE BY PLOW-
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teria, Fungi, Actinomycetcs, Protoz:oa, Alga~.
tdentifien: •Chemical environment, •Physical environment, Phaae, Fermentor, Facultative,
Microaerophilic, Inoculation.

Two

aerobic

waste~tre1tmcnt

systems

were

designed and tested for use in treatina dairy
manure. The systems were combinations of aera·
tion and settlement for the purpose of reducing the
pollution capabilities of the waste and to make it
possible to use the treated emuent for transponing
the fresh waste. The system utilizina anaerobic pri·
mary settlement and secondary aeration system
was selected u the best suited for aaricultural use.
A system using primary aeration with secondary
settlement did not operate satisfactorily.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

The cardinal principle on which all sanitation
reduction work is based is to provide an environment in which the micro-oraanisms can brin1 about
conversion of undc1irable material to a non-offensive and stable state in the shortest possible time.
To brin& this about it ii necessary to consider (a)
the wastes we want reduced and their end produc~
and (b) the organisms that we want to perform this
chore for us. The micro-oraanisms involved in
manure reduction are to be found in the following TRICKLiNG FILTERS AS A DAIRY-MANURE
aroups: (a) bacteria. (aero~ic, anaerobi~. STABILIZATION COMPONENT,
microacrophilic, facultat1ve or obligate), (b) fungi, Massachusetts Uni•, Amherst.
(c) actinomycete, (d) protoz:oa, (e) algae, and (0 0. 0. Bridgham, and J. T. Clayton.
phage. Each organism _finds its optimum cnviro~ Manage Farm Animal Wastes. Amer Soc Agr Ens.
ment under fairly restnctcd environmental condi- St. Joseph. Mich, pp 66-68, 1966. 3 p. 6 fia. 3 tab, 9
tions. This paper ai•es eumples of the most ~om· ref. OWRR Project A-009-MASS.
mon micro-organisms and the effect the environment has on their activity.
Dcscripton: •Trickling lilten, Filters, •Waste
(Christenbury-Iowa State)
treatment, Sewa1c effluents, •farm wastes, Ef·
fluents, Settling Basins, •Cattle, •Dairy industry,
Wastes, Biochemical oxyaen demand, Pollution
abatement.
AEROBIC TREATMENT OF SWINE WASTE,
Illinois Univ., Urbana.
Tricklina filter• arc an effective means or rcducina
R. L. lraens, and 0. L. Day.
.
the polluting qualities of daicy manure and a possi·
Laboratory study is reported in more detail in ble means or trealina emuent for discharie or
'Journal of Agricultural Engineering Research', 11: recirculation. Loading rate and waste temperature
(I) t-10, 1966, .R. L. lracns .and D. L. i;>ay. have a great effect on the quality of the effluent.
Proceedinas National Symposium on Animal Nine points were plotted for this experiment and
Waste Manaaement, ASAE Publication No SP- labeled accordina to avera1c BOD or the emuenl
0366, Michigan State Univenity, May 1966, p SB- under respective conditions. Assuming a linear
60. B fiJ, 3 tab.
relationship between points, a topoaraph was
drawn for various qualities of effluent. With bubOescripton: •Farm wutc, •Aerobic treatment, blina aeration, a I 000-lb cow would require 334 cu
•Aeration, Biochemical 01ygcn demand, Chemical ft or storaac and treatment volume for 6 months or
oJtyacn demand, Oxidation.
operation between sludse removals. An aeration
Identifiers: Swine waste, Waste collection pits, tank, 134 cu ft in volume, was operated at 95 des F.
Slotted-floor, Oxidation ditch.
The estimated size for 70 de& F operation was 200
cu ft. Experiments support Webster's value for sizFrom the results of these tests, it was calculated in& primary sedimentation tanks of 200 cu ft per
that for aerobic stabilization of the waste, about 6 cow for biannual sludge removal. Test results show
cu. ft. of tank volume per pig would be required the volume of 1ricklin1 filter required per cow to
and approximately 1.2 lb 02 per lb of BOD (0.6S lb meet specific temperatures and effluent qualities.
BOD per I 2S-lb pia per day), or 2SOO cu. ft. of air Experiments suuest a sedimentation tank volume
pen lb of BOD at 3 per cent efficiency of oxygen of about 114 cu ft per cow instead of the 248 cu ft
utilization. The aerobic process for treatin& swine actually used. Therefore, a tricklin& filter system
waste is odor-free and does not attract Dies. The would require from 346 to 391 cu ft of tanks per
only 1as that is produced is carbon dioxide which to cow to produce an effluent BOO of 200 ppm.
a tarac extent will remain in solution as bicarbonate. The or1anic matter that is not oxidized to
carbon dioxide and water is converted to stable
COMPOSTING
OF
POULTRY
solids, which are easily dewatered and dried on a ON.SITE
sand bed. The emuent has a low BOD and is free MANURE,
from ammonia. It seemed feasible to develop an ox- ~ubum Univ., Ala. Dept. of Aaricultural En1inceridation ditch inside a swine production buldina 1n1.
J. R.Howes.
utilizin& self-clcanina slatted floors.
Proccedinp National Symposium on Animal
(Christenbury-Iowa State)
Waste Manaaement, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michigan State Univcnity, May 1966, p 6869.

0135 - B2, Cl, C2, C3, D3

0133 - B2, C2, D3

0136 - All, B3, D3

0134 - B2

Dl, D3, E3

OPERATING ctlARACTERISTICS OF TWO
AEROBIC-ANAEROBIC
DAIRY
MANURE
TREATMENT SYSTEMS,
Massachusetts Univ., .Amhent. Dept. of Agricultural Enaineerina; and New Holland Machine Co ..
Pa.
N. W. Webster, and J. T. Clayton.
Proceedinp National Symposium on Animal
Waste Manaaement, ASAE Publication No. SP0366, Michiaan Stste University, May 1966, p 61·
6!1. 2 tab, 14 fia. 20 ref. USDI water research act of
1964 (Public Law 88-379).
Descriptors: •Fann wastes, •.Anaerobic conditions,
•.Aerobic conditions, •.Aeration, Sedimentation,
Dissolved oxyaen, Biochemical oxnen demand.
tdentiften: •Dairy manure, .Aerators, .Aeration
tanks, Sedimentation tanks, 5)'1tems, Volatile
solids.

Oescripton: •Farm wastes, 'Poultry, •Aerobic
conditions, Microor1anisms, Peat, Cellulose, Aerobic treatment.
1dentifien: •Compostina. Fecal material, •Litter,
Heat of compostina. *Litterlifc.
'Althoua~ compostina dates back to antiquity, the

comr.sllnJ of poultry litter in situ is new. A culture
or 4 species of micro-organisms was mixed into a
base of peat and various minerals. This active miIture wu .spread at the rate of 1/2 lb. per sq. ft. on
poultry litter that was at leut 6 in. deep and contained. an appropriate balance of cellulose and fecal
matenal. Water used to clean the house interior
wu added to the litter and then mechanically
mixed to initiate aerobic action. After heat of compostina ~ad subsided, birds were placed on the
litter. Th11 proceu is rel~tively ine1pensive. It overcomes problems associated with obtainin1 and
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dispo•ing .of liner; provides odor and fly.free environments; permits birds to be s,afely replaced on
the same liner shonJy after disea>ed stock ha> been
removed or the houses flooded; permits humidili·
cation or poultry house•; keeps dust to a minimum
and enables house interiors to be washed. thus increasing sanitation and equipment efficiency.
(Christenbury - Iowa State)

·0137 - A6, B2, D3
PRIMARY TllEA.TMENT OF SWINE WASTES
BY LAGOONING,
Iowa State Univ., Ames. Dept. of Agricultural Engineering.

T. L. Willrich.
Procecdinp National Symposium on Animal
Waste Manasemcnt, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michigan State Univcnity. May 1966, p 7074. 2 fig, 7 tab, 14 ref. U.S. Public Health Research
Grant EF004 IO.
Dcscripton: •Farm wastes,• Anaerobic conditions.
•Design criteria, •Performance, Lagoons, Anaerobic bacteria, Chromatium, Rhodolhece, Odor,
Gases. Sludge.
tdcntifien: •Sludge accumulation, •Swine wastes,
•wute treatment lagoons, •Anaerobic lagoons,
Micro lagoons. La&oon rcedina. Gu production,
Odor production.
A brief history of taaoonin& at Iowa Stale Uni~eni·
ty is presented. The design and problems asaociated
with operation of the lagoon arc presented .. Data
was taken over a period of 8 ycan to amve at
recommendations for construction oflaaoona. Facton discu-d include: detention times and stud&•
accumulations, loadina rates, laaooi:i performa'!ce•
gas production, odor pr~uctioi:i, f1!•cro-la1oonm1.
laaoon fcedin&. and dC11gn cntena. The recon:i·
mended desi1n criteria ~e: ( ~ l For . anaerobic
lagoons which will receive fairly .uniform and
frequent (one-a-week or less) load1np: allow I
minimum or I cu. f\. or la.soon water v~lume per
pound of total animal we11ht confined ID a ho&·
finishina buildina plus additional laaoon volume
for sludae stDraie. (2) Fo~ las<K?ns which :Wil!
recieve non-uniform and 1nterm11tcnt load1n1.
allow a minimum or two cu. ft. of lagoon water
volurne per pound of total animal w~iJht confined
in a hoa-finishina building, plus add1110nal lagoon
volume for slud1e stora1e.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0138 - A6, B2, C2, D3
DESIGN
CRITERIA
FOR
.ANAEROBIC
LAGOONS FOR SWINE MANURE DISPOSAL,
Nebraska State Dept. of Health, Lincoln.
OuidR.Curt.ill.
Proceedinp National Symposiun on Animal Waste
Manaaement, ASAE Publication No SP-0366,
Michipn State University, May 1966, p 7S-80. S
fi&. stab.
Dcscripton: •Farm wastes, •.Anurobic conditions,
•Chemical 01nen demand, •Biochemical OX)'len
demand, 'Odor •Hydroaen ion concentration,
La1oons,
Te~pcrature,
Oxidation-reduction
potential, .Alkalin1ty.
.
.
Identifiers: •Kjcldahl nitroaen, •Volatde acids,
•Swine waste, Anaerobic laaoom.
On-site invcstiaations were conducted at I 0
selected la'oons 10 confirm data collected thro~1h
questionnaires and 10 obscne the actual.opcrallon.
Data collected included: Number of swme served,
sketch of the plan and elevation views, chemical
data on samples collected at various times durin&
,the study, and a typical cross section or the lasoons
ahowina how aollds have accumulated. The tem·
pcratura in the taaoons ranaed from 70 to 80 F,
with temperatures of 75 F and above more
prevalent. Oaidation reduction potential (ORP)
data indicated that anaerobic conditions were
present at aU timea in the laaoons. Chemical
analyses have proved to be effective dia1ono11ic in·

sirumenll in evaluatin1 the probable cauoc of objectional ~don from laa~n .installations. The
determina11on1 of sreatest 11antlicance were pH,
Kjcldahl nitroaen, volatile acids, alkalinity, BOD
and COD. Design criteria for hog lagoon 1n1!allations for Nebraska arc &tven. Operauonal
procedures are outlined that should improve the
chances for succcuful laaoon operations.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0139 - A2, B2, C2, D3
CATTLE-MANURE
TREATMENT
TECHNIQUES,
Kansas Univ., Lawrence. Dept. of Civil Engineerina.
R. W. A'new,and R. C. Loehr.
Proceed1n11 National Symposium on Animal
Waste Mana1ement, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michiaan State Univenity, May 1966, p 8184. I Ii&, S tab, IO rd.
Ducripton: "Farm wastes, •Laaoons, •Anaerobic
d1aut1on, •Aeration, Activated sludge, Solid
wastes, Runoff, Chemical 01yaen demand,
Btochcmocil 01yaen demand, Laboratory tests Alkalon1i.
'
~denti •en: "Waste characteristics, •Polishina unit,
~·'dae5o~tds la100~1. •Aeration systems, Settled

~:. ~ol~t ile !~i~~~ ~~ 1~J:t~i~~~~~· Runoff con.
1

1

The charac:te
· ·
r commercial laaooning
.
fllllcs o
ohperauoru were discuued. It was pointed out that
.
.
dt ere
. wu a need fo r exten11vc
planning
in the
:11an and c:>pcration Qf laaoons. It was su11ested
t at a comb1nat1on of an anaerobic laaoon and an
~~ratto"ounot may be molt practical for most instala ions. ata wu pr~sented and discussed c:onc:em1~1 the character11tics of anaerobic lagoons aeration systems. and the settled aolid1 A po;,,ntial
treatment facility was proposed and discuued u to
the cost. colods handlina, solids dispoaal etficiency
and runoff control. (Christenbury.'lowa Statei

0140 - Dl. D2
DEW ATERING CHICKEN MANURES BY
VACUUM FILTRATION
Clarkson Coll. of Technoion, Potsdam, N.Y., and
New York State Dept. of Health, Albany.
E. A. Cassell, A. F. Warner, and G. B. Jacobi.
Proc:ced1n1s National Symposium on Ammal
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michi1an State Univenity, May 1966, p 8591. Stab, 9 fia. 32 ref. N.Y. State Dept. of Health
(Contract No. C· 18768).
Ducripton: •farm wastes, 0 Sludae treatment,
•Poultry •. •Dcwaterina, Laboratory tests, Sewage
slud1e, Filtration, Municipal wutes.
ldentofien: •Sludac conditionen, •Vacuum filtration, Chemical-sludge conditionen, Conditioner
dosaae. Liquid requirements, Solids demand.
The sludae c:onditionina and vacuum filtration
characteristics of sewaae sludaes and chicken
manures were found to be vastl)· different. Most of
the aewaae sludges were dewatered with FeCl3,
FeC 13 and lime conbinalions, cationic polyelecrrolyte, and non-ionic polyelectrolyte sludge c:onditionen. None of these effectively promoled the dewa1erin1 of chicken manure1. On the other hand,
the anionic: polyelecrrolyte effectively dewatered
chicken manure, but not the sewaae sludges. The
anionic polyelectrolyte can reduce the 1pecific resistance of chicken manures by u much u a factor
of J 5 and produce filter cakes with as hiah as 25
percent total solids. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0141 - Dl, F6
REMOVAL OF MOISTURE FROM POULTRY
WASTE BY ELECTRO-OSMOSIS (PART I),
Nebraaka Univ., Lincoln. Dept. of Aaric:ultural En·
1ineerina

Oti•E.Crou.
Proceedings National Symposium on Animal
Walle Management, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michigan State Univenity, May 1966, p 91·
93. 7 fig.
Deiieripton: •Farm wastes, •DcwaterinJ, •Elec:b'oosmo•is, Laboratory tests, Cathodes, Poultry.
Identifiers: Moisture distribution, Expellina water.
This investigation was designed to determine the
effec:tiveneu of e•pelling water from poultry eacrement by the electro-osmosis phenomena. Three
fac:ton were selected as being the most c:ritic:al:
amount of electric current, time, and distance
between electrodes. Twelve plutic tubes were
placed in a horizontal position. Each tube wu 2 in.
ID and 6S cm. lo11g. The piston-type anode waa carbon and maintained constant pressure upon the elcrement sample by means of a weiahted-lever arrangement. The cathode wu a I mm. copper
screen. The tests were c:onduc:ted with three sample
lengths: 40, 2S, and 10 cm. The electro-osmosis
phenomena produced a 57 percent decrease in
moisture content. The amount of expelled water
was a function of current flow, time, lenath of sam-

ple, and moisture content of the sample.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0142 - Dl, Fl, F6
REMOVAL OF MOISTURE FROM POULTRY
WASTE BY ELECTRO-OSMOSIS (PAIT l),
Michiaan State Univenity, East Lansina. Dept. of
Agricultural Engineerina.
F. V. Numburgcr, C. J. Mackson, and J. Davidson.
Proc:eedinp National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE. Publication No SP·
0366, Michigan State Univenily, May 1966, p 93·
9S. 7 fia.
Desc:ripton: •Farm wastes, •Electro-osmosis, •De·
w11erin1, Poultry.
ldentifien: •Joule heatina, •Gravity !low, Current
now.
This investigation was undertaken to study the effects of various electrode materials on the liquid
expelled from chicken excrement by the proceu of
elec:tro-oamosis. It utilized the et'f'ccu of joule heal·
in& and aravity now. The results from usin1 S, 10,
IS, and 20 v d-c were that 20 v d-c gave the best
results. Of the three materials used, 1tainleu steel
gave the best performance, copper wu the poorest,
and steel wu intermediate. The maximum
moisture-content reduction was 4.8 perc.enl wb
based on 22 hr. of operation at 20 v. This was not
sufficient to reach a pelletable level from the initial
value of 80 percent wb. The cost of the electric
ener&Y used wu 12.7 cent per gallon of liquid
removed based on the rate of 2 cent per Kw-hr.
(Christenbury-Iowa Stale)

0143 - A7, Cl, D2, Fl
DESTRUCTION OF CHICkEN MANURE BY IN·
CINERATION,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Aaricultural
En1ineerin1.
A. T. Sobel, and D. C. Ludington.
Proceedings National Symposium on Animal
Wute Management, ASAE Publication No SP·
0366, Mic:hiaan State Univenity, May 1966, p 9S98. 2 tab, 4 fi1, 12 ref. N.Y. State Department of
Health (Contract No Cl 8965).
Descrip'ton: •Farm wu1e1, "Incineration, Poultry,
Laboratory u:sts, Heat balance, Natural resources.
ldentifien: •combustion, •Solid fuels, Volalile
solids, Mus balance, Fixed carbon, Ash, Heat of
combustion, High heat value, Low heat value,
Eneray balance.
The volatile solidi in chicken manure represents
considerable eneray. Incineration ii a proc:eu
which utilizes this eneray for destruction or the or-
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¥a!'ic portion ofthe manure. The application ofelllttng c:or,nbustton theory to rhe incineration of
chic:keA m.anure is ~iffocult bcacuse of lack of buic
propc~ty mfo'!"atton and the variability of the
mau:nal. The m~oneratton process is very dependent on th~ mo11ture content of the manure. A
laboratory mc_one_rator .has been constructed to invest111a1~ the mc111erat1on procen. Initial triala of
the incinerator hav~ been restricted to partially
dne~ manure. Con11d~rable infoi:nation bu been
obtained. Future apphcatoon of incineration will
depend on cost facton and pouible air pollution
h!lZ"rd~. A m.ass .and. heat .balance for a t)'pical inc:tneratoon tnal 11 given tn an Appendu to the
paper. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0144 - A4, Al2, C3, Dl
TREATMENT OF DUCJCWASTES AND THEIR
EFFECTS ON WATER QUALITY
Virginia S~te Water Control Board, Richmond.
R. V. Dav11, C. E. Cooley, and A. V. Hadder.
Proceedings National Symposium on. Animal
Waste ~anagement, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Mtchtgan State Univenity, May 1966, p 98105, IO tab, 7 ref.
Desc:ripton: •Farm wastes •Coliforms •Poultry
•oysten, •Water qual!ty, S~lmonella, Bioc:hemic:ai
oxy.sen demand, Environmental effects, Settlina
bas ms.
ldentifien: •Rappahannock River Pilot pond
Bamhardt Farms, Inc., MPN (Most probab~
number), Raw wastes, Duck run.
Early in 1963 a six-month study was undertaken to
determine the effect of coliform oraanism1 in the
treated wastes from two duck farms on water quali·
ty in an oyster-producing and recreational area of
the Rappahannock River near Urbanna, Virainia.
Before tbe trealment facilities were installed, water
quality in the area was quesiionable for recreation
purposes and was restricted for direct marketin1 of
shellfish. Treatment consists of alternately used
earthen settlina basin~ for removina aolid1, followed by 4-day retention earthen basins. These
remove euentially all settleable solids and reduce
the most probable number of coliform oraanism1
per I 00 m I. by 90 to 9S percent. On the basis of
data collected from the river, restrictions from the
public oyster beds were lirted. Satisfactory recreetional water quality now.uists throuahout the area,
uccpt very near the discharges.
(Christenbury-Iowa SrateJ

0145 - All, C2, D2, E3
VALUE OF BROILER LITTER AS FEED FOR
RUMINANTS,
Virainia Polytechnic Inst., Blacksbura; Cornell
Univ., Ithaca, N.Y.; and Kansas State Univ., Manhattan.
J.P. Fontenot, A. N. Bhattachanya, C. L. Oralee,
and W. H. McClure.
Proceedina• National Symposium on Animal
Wute Manaaement, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michigan State Univenity, May 1966, p IOSIOK .. 7 tah, 11 ref.
Doc:ripton: •Farm w•stei, •Poultry, "Sheep
•Cattle, •Feeds, Protein1, Mel•holism, Ruminants'
Fccdina rille1L

•

ldentifierl: Nutrilive v11lue, Broiler litter, Diaestible
protein, Dia .. rihlc cneray. Metabohzable eneray
Total tliae•tihlc nutrients, Carcass arade, Rate of
1ain.
Information h11• been presented c:oncernina the
nutritive value of hroiler liner for ruminants. The
Jitttr !iamples unaly7.ed contained an avera1e of 32
p~rccnt crude protein, dry b11si•. In autoclaved
liner, true protein accounted for 4S percent ofthe
1ot11l nitrnacn. In metabolism triak with wethen, 2S
anti 50 percent autoclaved peanut-hull and wood.
•h11vin1 hroil~r linen replaced correspondina
amounh of u corn-hay ration. There were no sia-

n1f1cJnl d1rfrrence'!I. m t.l1@r1i.l1hle prolein. digestible

enero. metahohzahlc energy. and TON content

0166, Michigan State Univer.aly, May 1966, p 114117.

hc:twecn li.inJ, and le\'ch. of litter. A"'crage values

were 2 2. 7 percent, 24411 kcal per kg, 21 HI kcal!cr

La ... nd ~(l.M percent. rc1'1pccHvcly. It was foun

1n

fat1cn1n1 111a1, that ralc or gain and carc•S> 1••dc
..... nnt "gn1ficantly J1ffcrcnt ror beer •tccrs fed
m 11 turc• containing 2~ percent ground peanut-hull
or W<Mld->havong broiler loner than for tho•• fed a

conventional rau'Cmng mixture.
1Ch11,1cnhury-lowa State J

0146 - All, C2, E3
l"TILIZATIO~ or ANIMAL WASTE AS FF.ED
fOR Rt:!'.llNANTS,
Auhurn Univ., Ala Dept of Animal Science.
A" hraJy Anthony
.
.
PrnceeJine• National Sympm1um on Animal
Wa'tc Management. ASAE Puhhcatoon No SP()~66, Michigan State Un"•"'ty. May 1'IM.p10'1112 1.1 tah. 2' ref.

Dc,criptors: •farm wa•tcs. •canle. •chemical
analy:-.1,, Feed,,., S1la1e. Nutru:nh. Amino acid!t,

Vit-..mins.
Identifiers: • FecJlot manure ..·Steer,, •Digestion
cocrricicnts. •Average Ja1ly ea1n. Manure, Carcass
data
Analysis of fccd~ot ~anure shnw_cc.J it "·, he a valua-

hlc ... urcc or v1lam1ns and amino acids. Washed
moanure was mixed with a concentratcc.J feed and
~ucc~'-"'fully fed to i.leeh. When unwashed manure
wt1s cumhined with a concentrated mi•turc or with

•ilagc and fed to sic•"· animal gain anJ feed efficiency ,.·ere not improveJ Frc'h feedlot manure
prove~ to he a valuahlc ration component when it
woas either washed or a_utoclaved. Fresh feedlot
ma.nurc was blended w11h coa.tal bcrmodagra.s
hay to make a palatable and nutritious lowmoisturc silage. !Christenl>ury-lowa State)

0147 - All, E2, F5

COPROPHAGY AND USE OF ANIMAL WASTE
IN LIVESTOCK FEEDS,
Texas Tech. Univ., Lubbock.
R.M.Du~am.
.
.
.
Proceedings National Sympo.,um on Animal
waste Management, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michigan State Unive,.ity, May 1'166, p 112·
114. 6 tab.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Feeds, •Livestock,
Poultry, Cattle, Catfishes, Sheep, Swine, Eggs . .
Identifiers: •Coprophagy, 'All-concentr2tc ration,
feedlot steers, Digestion coefficient.
This paper reports observations or coprophagy in
cattle consuming an all-concentrate ration and the
reeding or rations containing manure from these
cattle to poultry, cattle, swine and catfish. The allconccntratc ration wa. composed of 89'1 ground
milo, I O'l cottonseed meal and I 'l vita'?inmincral supplement. Th~ man~re was gr~und 1~ a
hammer mill without prior drying and mixed with
other ration ingredients for feeding. Coprophagy
has been observed in cattle consuming limited
quantities of the all-concentrate ration. All-concentrate cattle manure has been succcssfolly fed to
rowing pullets and laying hens. The all-concen1
trate manure has been red lo feedlot steers with
generally favorable results to limit feed consumption. Catfish can make rapid gains on feedlot
manure if care is taken to prevent oxygen depiction. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

Ol48 _ Bl, C2, D3, El, E4,
F5
ROLE Of THE RENDERER IN THE USE AND
DISPOSAL or ANIMAL wASTES,
Trianale E By-Products Co., Harnsonbura. Va.
E. L. Foerster, Sr..
.
.
Proceedinas National Symposium on Animal
Waste ·Management, ASAE Pubbcat1on No SP-

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, Poultry, Cattle, Chemical ilnaly5is. Economics. Disposal, Equipment.
Digestion tanks, N utricnts.
Identifiers: •Rendering, •fallen stock, Protein content, Coprophagy.
Mr. Foerster gives a general history of the rendering industry in the United States. He explains the
role or the industry in di•posing of fallen animals.
He givu an analysis for a typical product from a
rendering plant. Some data IS prucntcd concerning
the economics of the rendering process. Through
cooperation, the rendering plant can provide a useful •nd efficient service in disposing of fallen stock.
!Christenbury-Iowa State)

0151 - B2, El, E2, Fl
ECONOMIC
EVALUATION . OF
LIQUID·
MANURE DISPOSAL FOR CONFINEMENT
FINISHING OF HOGS,
Illinois Univ., . Urbana. Dept. of Agricultural
Economics .
Richard P. Kesler.
Proceedings National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No SP0366. Michigan State University, May 1966, p 122·
1H. 6 tab, 2 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes. •Swine, •Disposal,
•Economics, •Annual cost, Lagoons, Storage
capacity, Size. Nutrients, Ultimate dispos.al, Liquid
wastes.
Identifiers: Manure, Total lagooning, Hauling and
spreading. Recovery rate. Fertilizer nutrients.

0149 - B2, D3, F5

Stal••.,,ged nutrients.

EVALUATING ADAPTABILITY OF PASTURE
GRASSES TO HYDROPONIC CULTURE AND
THEIR ABILITY TO ACT AS CHEMICAL FIL·
TERS,
Agricultural Research Service, Beltsville, Md.; and
Maryland Univ., College Park.
Harry J. Eby.
Proceedings National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE Puhlicalion No SP0366, Michigan Stale University, May 1966, p 117120. 6 fig

Manure is a valuahlc by-product of the hog industry. Thi• manure must be disposed of on the land to
oht4ilin its inherent value. Factors that should be
con"dercd in choosing a manure disposal system
arc (a) amount or manure thttt is produced, ( b) rcr·
tolity c~ntcnt of the manure and its value as a
replacement ror commercial fertilizer. (c) dispoul
costs of each system. and (d) availability of
cropland on which to <prcad the manure. An cxlcn·
sivc economic otnalysis of three disposal systems is
presented: (I) Total hauling and spreading, (n)
Total lagooning, and 11111 Partial hauling and
spread mg and l•gooning. Three si1°' of hog opera·
tion were "'"'idcred on the comparison· SOO, I SOO,
<1nd 2500 head. <Christcnhury·lowa State)

Ducriptor.: 'Farm wastes, •Hydroponics, • EfOucnts, Nutrients, Municipal wastes, Lagoons,
Grassu, Aquatic environment, Root development,
Ligh1 penetration.
Identifier.: Plant-nutrient removal percentage, Fer·
tili1Cr value, Nutrient extraction potential, Surface
area.
The possibility of using hydroponics as a means of
removing nutrients from sewage-treatment plants
and lagoons is discussed. Several grasses were stu·
died with rye and tall fcscuc showing the most
promise. Data is presented in graph form showing
!he plant-nutrient removal percentages. Two appendices arc given. Appendix I shows !he projected
yield capabilities of the various forage grasses with
the nutrient-extraction potential based on laboratory-scale sampling. Appendix II shows the method
for computing the size of the hydroponic system
required for any given volume o! cffiuent.
<Christenbury-Iowa State)

0150 - A6, Bl, E2, Fl, F2

PROBLEMS or CA TILE FEEDING
IN
ARIZONA AS RELATED TO ANIMAL-WASTE
MANAGEMENT,
Arizona Univ., Tucson. Dept. of Agricultural
Economics.
Thomas M. Stubblefield.
Proceedings National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michigan State University, May 1966, p 120·
122. 11 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Cattle, •Legal
aspects, Relocation, Area development, Odor,
Arizona.
Identifiers: •Cowtowns, •Feedlots, Metropolitan
areas, Manure.
Problems associated with locating large numbers of
cattle near metropolitan areas arc discussed. The
panicular problems with large feeders in Arizona
and their solutions arc presented. Feedlot manure
scllin' for as high as SS per ton in the I 940's now is
a liability costing SI to SI .SO per ton to remove. It
has been !'dvantagcous for the feedlots to relocate
near farming areas for more efficient disposal of
the manure. To circumvent problems with residential areas! 'cowtowns' arc beinx developed.
(Christenbury- owa State) ·
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0152 - B2, D3,

E~,

Fl

ECONOMICS Of LIQUID-MANURE DISPOSAL
FROM CONFINED LIVESTOCK,
Purdue Univ., Lafayette, Ind. Dept. of Agricultural
Economics.
W. H. M. Morris.
Proceedings National Symposium on Animal
Waste Management, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michigan State University, May 1966, p 126131. 6 tah, I fig, 16 ref.
De~riptors:

•farm wastes, •Cost analysis.
•Disposal, •Value, •Nutrients, Chemical oxygen
demand, Biochemical oxygen demand, Cost comparison, Economic feasibility, Economics, Anacrohic conditions, Aerobic treatment. Liquid waste5,
Irrigation.
Identifiers: •Production model, Losses in storage,
Value of manure, Utilization, 01idation ditches.

Some of the prohlcms in utimating the c.osts and
returns from handling manure have been discussed.
RcmOYi41 or the manure from the livestock produc·
tion arus has not been discussed. In general, the
scale and efficiency or the operation and p(evcntion of dilution of the manure determine if the
manure can he spread in the fields at a cost equal to
or less than the value of the nutrients used by the
crop. Acrohic and anaerobic treatment of manure
on special low-<:nst facilities designed for use on the
farm seem to be practical solutions. No profitable
method of industrial utilization of livestock manure
can be forsecn.
(Christenhury-lowa State)

0153 - C2, E3, Fl
POULTRY MANURE MARKETING,
Pennsylvania State Univ., University Park.
Hcrben C. Jordan.
Proceedings National Symposium on Animal
Waite Mana1cment, ASAE Publication No SP·
0366, Miehi1an State Univcrsiiy, May 1966, p 132·

133.
wastes,
•Marketin&
Descriptors;
•Farm
techniques, F ertilizcrs, Poultf) analysis, Value,
Economics.

Identifiers: • Bauina. • Proccuina.

A iuney wu conduclcd be1wcen 1961 and 1963
concemin1 markeling poullry m.anure. Information
concern ins tlte follow ins top1c1. was collcc1cd.
General. B1g1in& Manur':· Procesung. S~pplcm~n·
tal Mix1urc, and Markel••&· Cosl assoc1alcd with
ba&1in1 and minimu~ .analys11 (nitrogen,
phosphoric acid, potash) 11 1n. cn ror bags rangmg
from 2.5 lo 80 pounds per bag. A summary of lh.e
data is prer.ented pointed out that fresh manure 1s
wonh about SS a ton lo the soil ($20 per ton on a
dry wei&hl buis). Poultry manure used _as an o.r·
1anic soil condilioner is and perhaps will remain
lhc 1rutc1t and mosl common use of poultry
1

manure.

(Chris.tcnbury· Jowa State)

01S6 - D3, Fl
lllOLOGICAL TREATMENT OF ANIMAL
WASTES,
Nclhcrlands Rijkswalcrstaal, Arnhem.
Henri M. I. Schehinga.
Proceedings Na1ional Symposium on Animal
Wa>1e Management, ASAE Publication No SP0366, Michigan S1a1c University, May 1966, p 140143. 7 lab. 3 fig, 10 r<f.
Descriptors: •farm waslcs, •Activaled sludge,
•Biological trca1ment, Swine, Laboratory tcsu,
Nilrogen, Cost, Biochemical oxygen demand.
Identifiers: • Nilrogen balance, •Holland, •Oxidation ditch, Nitriflcalion, Bio-industries.

01S4 - Bl, D3, El

This paper discussed treatment of farm wastes in

FARM-WASTE MANAGEMENT TRENDS IN
NORTHERN EUROPE,
Mmncsot.a Univ., St. Paul. Dcpl. of Agricultural
Eng1nccnn1.
E. P. Allred.
Proceed1n1s National Symposium on Animal
w..te Man•gcmen1, ASAE Publication No SP·
0366, M1ch1gan State Univtrsily, May 1966, p 133136. I fi1.

Holland. Chemical and mechanical lrealmenl
alone have not proven satisfaclory. Laboralory and
full scale lrealment expcrimenls have been conduclcd. Aeralion, anaerobic decomposi1ion, ac·
tivatcd sludge treatment, and oxidation dilch ex·
pcrimcnts have been performed. Foaming has been
experienced in some tesls. Nilrification and
nitrogen balance for farm wastes are discussed. The
cost associated with the treatment facilities were

considered.
Ducriptori: •Farm wa.1es, •Disposal, Equipment.
ldc.nt.•ficn: .•Northern Europe, Family-size farm,
Oud•loon dole he•, Disposal practices.

[ar~e.- .1hroughou1 most of northern Europe are
ace w11h many or the same waste-disposal
prohlem1 •• tho1e confronting American farmers.
~elhods •nd cquipmen.1 u1ed for waslc disposal are
Tl:Usscd WUh empha'I• On the 'family-size' farm.
0

W'

_1nd1~1duals vrorking with oxidation ditches

uc quuc op1imillic wilh iu performance. When
one comp•res rur•I was1c-disposal prac1ices in Eu·
rope w11h lhose in America, there are noticeable
difference. in holh equipment and mc1hods. Surpmongly lhc &re•lcsl diTfcrcnce• occur, however,
in lhc people lhcmselvcs and their uniludc loward
rur•I W••tc dispo,..I. !Chrislcnhury·lnw• Stale)

0155 - AB, B2, BS, C2, E2
PLANT llESPONS[ TO MANURE NUTRIENTS
ANO PROCESSING or ORGANIC WASTES,
Fo,,.chun1,.nslalt fucr Londwiri.chaft, Brunswick
(Wc•tG•rm•nyJ.
Cord Ti~ljcn.
Proc<cdin1s National Symposium on Animal
Wa>lc Managcmcnl, ASAE Puhlic•tion No SPOJ66, Michi&•n Slate Universily, May 1966, p 136140. 3 tah. 9 fi&. 12 ref.
De.criplon: •Fann w;utCl, •Liquid wasles,
.•Nutricnu. Urine, Ni1ro1cn conic, Swine, Fcnil11rn.
ldcntificn: •Gullc. •Planl rc•pon>e, Plant
nulricnl•. Manurina. Fcce•.
To produce aullc (liquid manure) from canle feces
and lo upply ii for manuring. lhc srassland has for a
Iona lime been lhe common way of dispos;.ol of
animal wa•tc in lhc Alpine foreland. New luborILilVina b•rn arranacmcnls, loo!> and implemcnls
promote lhc praclicc of &ullc Ulilizalion holh for
1r•ssland and cropl•nd. It was lc•rncd by field and
pol upcrimenl• lhat aullc can cxcrl a srrong innucnce on planl srowlh. The physiological efficiency of 1ulle n11rocen is several limes higher 1han thal
or niuoaen in common harnyard manures. Range
or variation is areal dcpendina on 1ulle procesung
and composilion. Quali1y of manure, its contents
and ralio of plant nulrienls depend on kind of
animals, individual propenies of animals, feeding,
dilution by waler or other additives, bam arrangement, colleclion and storage facilities. II is recommended lhat animal clcremenl be processed to a
standardized manure • a full aulle thal can be
characlerized by ill ratio of plant nutrienu.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

(Chris1enbury· Iowa Slate)·

01S7 - A4, A5, A7, Bl, C2,
C3, D3, El, E2,Fl, F2
ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT.
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y.

R. C. Loehr, Editor. In: Animal Waste Managemcnl, Proceedings Cornell l!niversity Conference
on Agricultural Waste Management, January 13·
15, 1969. 414 p.
Dcscriplors: •farm wastes, •Hogs, •ca11lc, •Water
pollution, •Air pollution, Soil contaminalion, Rates
of application, Poultry, Sheep, Biochemical oxygen
demand, Chemical oxygen demand, Dissolved oxygen, Hydrogen ion concentration, Oxidalion
Lagoons, Lagoons, Aeration, Soils, Moisture con·
tent, Fertilizers, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potash,
Economics. Legal aspects, Legislation, Waler
quality act, Waler table, Odors, Rotors, Aerobic
conditions, Anaerobic conditions, Digestion, Antibiotics, lrriga1ion, Oxygen, Rotations, Hydrology,
•Waste water treatment.

Identifiers: •Qxida1ion dilch, Land disposal,
•Feedlots, •Confinement, Population equivalent,
Slaucd floors, Decomposition.
The increase in high density confined animal
production operations in the past decade has led to

a number of environmental quality problems, such
as air and water pollution. The 1969 Conference
anempted to bring knowledgeable individuals from
many disciplines together to mutually discuss various aspects and potential solutions to the animal
waste management problem. Fony-six papers, reports, and speeches are presented in the
proceedings. Such diverse topics as hydrology,
economics, odor measurement, lagooning, aerobic
digestion, and land dis~I are presented.
Research and sludies in many fields are rcponed.
(White-Iowa State)

0158 - A4, AS, Fl
REFLECTIONS ON POLLUTION CONTROL,
Zurn Industries, Inc., Washington, D.C.
Leon W. Weinberger.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings, Cornell University, Conference on Agricultural Waste
Managcmenl, p 1-3, 1969.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Waler pollu1ion,
•Waler quality. _•Cosl-benefit ratio, Water pollution control, Environment, Waste waler trealmenl.
Identifiers: •National policy, Natmnal mtsconcep·
lion.

80

Dr Wconhcrfcr exprc.ses lhrec prr.i>nal vie,.·.
points dealing with national polic) on water pollu~
lion control, cost hcnetit anal)·si' in water pollution

control, and finally commenls on lhe grcatesl m~·th
or misconceplion in water pollulion conlrol. This
national m1sconccption being that we do not knov.·

how to solve lhe problems of wa1er pollulion control. Or. Weinberger a•ks everyone to speak ou1
and be heard on the way lhal you want 10 have our
environment. ( W hite·lowa Stale)

01~9

- Bl, F2, F3

ENVIRONMENT AL POLLUTION--NOW ASD
IN THE YEARS AHEAD,
Office or ~ciencc and Technology, Washing1on,
D.C.
Donald R. King.
In: Animal Wasle Managcmenl, Proceedings Cornell Umverstly Conference on Agricullural Waste
Managemcnl, p 4-8, 1969.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Environment, Legal
aspects, Research and devclopmenr, Design standards, Waste treatment, Waste d.isposal.
ldenl1ficrs: *Agncultural Pollu11on, Resource conservation, Waste uses, Land planning.
The rcpon poinls oul several avenues 1hat warrant
research allenlion: among them the following: (I)
The potcnti.al benefits to control which may result
from changing lhc character of animal was1cs. (2)
lnformalion is needed on present con1rol approaches lo make lhem more generally applicable.
( 3) The tremendous volume of animal wastes

produced neccssitalcs the development and application of new and more effective treatment and
disposal methods. ( 4) Additional allenlion 10

poten1ial uses for animal wastes would be desirable.
(5) Land use planning also warrants emphasis. (6)
Additional informa1ion also will be needed on lhc
relationships or wastes to agricultural produclion
which can be used lo assist in establishing Slandards. (White-Iowa Slate)

0160 - A4, AS, F2
EFFECTS OF WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
0:-i THE REQUIREMENTS FOR TREATMEST
OF ANIMAL WASTES,
Federal Water Pollulion Conlrol Administration
Washington, D.C.
•
Harold Bernard.
In: Animal Wasle Managcmen1. Proceedings Cornell Un1vcrsny Conference on Agricultural Waslc
Management, 1969, p 9-16. I lab, 2 fig, 5 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •Legal aspects, •Wa1er

quality act, Biochemical oxygen demand, Chemical
oxygen demand, •Water quality srandards, Municipal wastes, Industrial wastes, Waste waler treat .
mcnl.
Identifiers: FWPCA, Animal feedlot, •Disposal
requiremcnU, •Waste trealmcnt standards, Environmenral backlash, lnlerslatc walers.
Changes thal have taken place in water quality
standards arc discussed. The purpose of lhe standards is 10: (a) provide an engineering base for the
design of waste lreatment works by municipalities
and industries without uncertainties in waste
disposal requirements in inlerstate waters. (bl
Serve as a clear public (local) policy s1atement on
lhe use or uses lo which specific segmenls of in·
lerstalc waters may be pul after due consideration
of all the factors dclinealed above. The effect of
these changes in slandards is discussed with relation to lhe treatment of animal was1cs. Future municipal B.O.D. loads and !heir subsequent treat.
ment costs arc brought out It is mentioned that the
FWPCA is inlerested in receiving proposals lo
demonslrate new or unique trcalmenl and control
techniques for animal wasles, especially in conjuncrion with an on-going operation. Only wilh the
cooperation and leadership of the induslry itself
can techniques be developed to meet lhc various

water quality standards and enable the industry a
growth unimpeded by any cn,·ironmcntal backlash.
(White-Iowa State)

0161 - A6, Bl, F3
THE CHALLENGE
MANAGEMENT,

OF

ANIMAL

WASTE

Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y.
Raymond C. Loehr.
Jn: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell Univcn;ity Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 17-22. S ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, Odors, Waste water

TION OF HIGHLY ORGANIC MANURE SLUR·
RIES BY AERATION,
Rutacrs • The State Univ., New Brunswick, N.J.
Dept. of Environmental Sciences.
•
.o\lbert F. Vickers, and Emil J. Gcnetcll;.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969,p 37-49. 7 fig, 6 tab, 11 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Poultry, •Aerobic
treatment, *Biochemical oxygen demand, Dissolved oxygen odor, Waste water treatment.
lde!'tificrs: Aerobic stabilization, Manure slurry,
Ul~1mate disposal, Loading parameter, Suspended
solids.

treatment.

Identifiers: •Animal production, •Waste management, Environmental quality, Interrelationships of
animal production, Study and research.
There is a woeful lack of understanding of the interrelationships between various aspects of animal
production and waste management. It is to this
paint and to these relationships that this paper is
addressed. The long term approach for animal
production must be based upon not only optimal
production of the product, but also on management
of the entire production scheme such that it is consistent with the maintenance of acceptable environmental quality not only to the animals, and to the
producers, but to society as a whole. The problem
of animal waste management is actually many
problems. It consists of technical, economic, social,
educational, and perhaps above all, a communications problem. The talents of individuals from
many disciplines are needed to produce better solutions to the problem. We need to initiate more studies that will take an overview of the animal
production operation, feasible waste management
5 ystcms, and their interrelationships. These studies
ihould develop information that can be used as predictive and/or decision making tools to anticipate
and minimize problems that may result. Herein lies
the greatest challenge of animal waste management. (White-Iowa State)

0162 - A8,C2,D2,D3,E2,F3
THEORY .. AND FUTURE .OUTLOOK OF
ANIMAL WASTE TREATMENT IN CANADA
AND THE UNITED ST ATFS,
. .
.

Toronto Univ. (Ontario). Dept. of Ctvtl Engineering.
p H. Jones.
I~: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Managemcnt, 1969,p 23-36. 2 tab, 27 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Biochemical oxygen
demand, •Biological treatment, •Oxygen, Water
pallution, Nitrogen, Odors, Carbon, Waste water
treatment, Aeration, Aerobic treatment, Anaerobic digestion.
Identifiers: Pollution potential, Waste characteristics, Integrated farming, Aerobic composting.
This paper presents some of today's theories on
waste treatment and their effectiveness, both socially and physically. The p~per tells o! the pollution potential and charactcnst1cs of antma_I w~tc,
as well as some of the waste treatment ob;ecttv~s.
Theoretical formulas arc presented for the introduction of oxygen into an aciueous s_ystem, and
the reduction of BOD. Potenual solutions to the
waste treatment problem arc list~d and su~
mari.zcd as follows: integrated farming, anaerobic
holding, aerobic systems, complete treatment,
anaerobic digestion, drying and mcmerat1c;in. ancl
aerobic compasting. Research needs arc given, as.
well as a look to the future for what may be po5$ible. (White-Iowa State)

0163 - A6, B2, C2, D3
DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR THE STABILIZA.

It has_ been determined in this research that auobic
stab1hzat1on basins are not suitable fQI the
complete treatment of slurries of poultry manure.
~oweve~, the aerobic stabilization basins do provide satisfactory pretreatment prior to ultimate
disposal. This treatment provides sufficient stabilization of the manure to eliminate nuisance
problems when ultimately disposed of on land. The
critical loading parameter determined in this bench
.scale system is a volume loading of 60 cubic feet of
aefation basin per pound of applied BOD in the
manure slurry. The average BOD reduction in the
unsettle~ effluent was 87'1> with an average solids
destruction of 53%. Foaming difficulties were encountered after the critical loading parameter
determined was exceeded. (White-Iowa State J

0164 - A6,Bl,C2,D3,E2,E3
SWINE WASTES, CHARACTE-RIZATION AND
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION,
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station, Manhattan.
Lawre~ce A. Schmid, and Ralph I. Upper.
In: Am':'1al ':"aste Manaaement, Proceedings Cornell Un1ve1'lty Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p S0-'7. 4 tab, 2 fig, 3 ref.
De:icriptc;in: •f~rm wastes, •Anaerobic digestion,
Swine, 81ochcm1cal oxygen demand, Chemical oxygen demand, Methane, Odor, Waste water treatment.
l~entifiers: •Digester, Waste digestion, Feed rauon.
Laboratory and field tests were undertaken to show
the effectiveness of anaerobic digestion as a possi~lc solution. to swine ,.·aste treatment. The following conclustons arc made from the study: (I) The
waste charac_teristi<;s can. be related to pounds of
waste pc~ unit po~nd of !•ve.wcight. (2) If organic
remo~al ts the desired obJCCltve, it can best be done
by sohds rc~oval from the fresh wastes resultins in
COD rcduc~1on~ of ?0%. (3) Mixing is required in
the anaerobic dtgestton phase to disperse the frci.h
waste. (4) Normally, the efficiency of anaerobic
trcat~ent ~an be increased by increasing the solids
rcte~t1on time. (S) Results have shown that convenuonal an~erobic digestion cannot be practiced
on_ raw undduted hog wastes which include the
unn~. (6) Dtgcsuon _only for liquifaction does not
re.quire the close environmental control required to
sumulate growth of methane bacteria. (1) Design
for the objective of waste liquifaction for the purpose of reuse as Oushing water, ultimate dispo1al on
land, and ease or handling can be one answer to the
problem of haridling and treatment of wastes from
confinement feeding of swine. (White-Iowa State)

0165 - B3, BS, Cl, C2, D3
AEROBIC DECOMPOSITION OF SOLID
WASTES FROM CATTLE FEEDLOTS
Tex'." Te~hnological Coll., Lubbock. D~pL of Civil
Engmccnng.
D. M. Wells, R.C.Albin, W. Grub, and R.
Wheaton.
In: Animai Waste Management, Proceedings Cor-

z.

81

nell Universily Conference on Agricultural Waste
Ma~agcmcnt, 1969, p 58-62. 4 fig.
Oc5criptors: •Farm wastes, •Moisture content.
Cattle, Temperature, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Waste
water treatment.

Identifiers: •Aerobic stabilization, •Composting
proceu..

This is a progress repon on research being conducted on the aerobic stabilization of solid beef
feedlot waste• and is concerned with the composting process and with the effect of feed, management, and chmate on waste stabilization. Two
general areas were rcponcd in the paper, one con·
ccrned with composting in open air piles and the
other with compasting in a specially built drum
type digester. Forty per ccnl reductions in volume
and 20% losses in dry mailer were noted. The most
rapid rate of stabilization seemingly takes place
during the first few days of the process, with a
steady decrease in the rate of stabilization occurring with time. (White-Iowa State)

0166 - Bl, C2, D3, F6
ANALYSIS FOR OXYGEN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS IN ROTOR AERATION SYSTEMS,
Oklahoma State Univ., Stillwater. Dept. of Agricultural Engineering.
John J. Kolega, Gordon L. Nelson, and Quintin B.
Gra.es.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 63-75. 9 fig, 4 tab, 13 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Equations, Oxygen,
Dissolved oxygen, Oxygenation, •Model studie.,
Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •Rotor aerator, •Oxidation ditch, Oxygen transfer.
The laboratory method described presents a
lcchnique for use in the engineering design and
analysis of a horizontal rotor aerator system in
livestock waste management. This procedure can
be used to obtain quantitative prediction equations
to estimate lhe oxygen transfer coefficients for a
selected range of operating conditions. Once the
prediction equation for a given system is
devclppcd, it can be funher used to evaluate new
applications provided the parameters fall within the
range of the predicted equation developed. An
equation for estimating the oxygen transfer coefficients per revolution of rotor was obtained with a
model rotor aerator using distilled water as the
liquid. Rotor aerator performance curves illustrating how the prediction equation can be used in
livestock waste system design and management
were also developed. (White-Iowa State)

0167 - A6,B4,C2,D3,E2,F6
AEROBIC STORAGE OF DAIRY CATTLE
MANURE,
Purdue Univ., Lafaycuc, Ind. School of Civil Engineering.
Don E. Bloodgood,andC. M. Robson.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 76-80. 2 tab, I fig. 4 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, Cante, Aeration, Temperature, Odor, Chemical oxygen demand, Waste
water treatment.
l~cntifiers: Dairy cattle, Loading rates, Kjcldahl
nitrogen, Degradation, Volatile solids.
L~boratory tests with se_vcn liter, aerated containers were performed in 4C and 24C rooms.
LoadinJ rate of 60, 80, I 00, and 120 grams of wet
raw dairy manure per day were used at both temperatures. Conclusions were made from the results
of the experiment as follows. (I) The amount of
leading does not innuencc the degree of degradat10n lhat takes place. (2) The tests indicate a
decrease in volatile solids of 20 per cent at 4C and

42 per cent at 24C. ( 3) Approc1able amounts of
maternd "Ith a COD are removed 1n the aerobic
storage proce" (4) The Kjcldahl nitrogen conccn·
1ra11on of matrrial remaining after aerobic storage
"h1Rher after the sloraRe period. ( 5) FoaminR is a
rr~I problem

in

the aerobic storage

or manure from

dairy cattle. ( 6) Aerobic storage of manure from
dairy cattle has promise of minimizing the odor
problem encountered in the spreading of unaerated
matcn_cta ;.:~:~!stor~~c. <Whitc·l~wa State)

0168 ~ 82, Cl, C2, Dl, D3,
El, E2, F6
AF.ROlllC DIGESTION OF DILUTED ANIMAL
MANURE IN CLOSED SYSTEMS • TEMPORA·
RY EXPEDIENT OR LONG RANGE SOLUTION,
Massachuscll• Univ., Aonhcrst. Dept. of Civil En·
grnccnng
J. T. Clayton, and TH. Feng.
In Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell Un1vers1ty Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 81-87. 6 fig, I ref.

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Aerobic treatment,
•Anaerobic

digestion,

• Effiucnu,

Cattle,

Biochemical oxygen demand, Nitrates, Hydrogen
ion conccntration, Waste water 1reatmcnt.

Identifiers •Sedimentation tanks, •Degradation,
\' olat1lc solids
The pilot scale manure treatment system studied
was an adapted composite of two aerobic-anacro·
bic dairy manure treatment systems. It wa&
designed to proces.s the waste or one mature dairy

cow, together with the water necessary to flush the
manure from the barn. The system consisted of a
2000 gallon primary sedimentation tank, a 1000
gallon aeration tank, and a 200 gallon final sedimentation tank The cfnucnt was collected and
analyzed at three different points in the closed
system. Graph• of total solids, volatile solids, pH,
BOD. and nitrate content versus time are given for
the three emucnt collection points. The overall obiecuve was to design a system the emuent from
which could be used as a flushing and transport

cellulose, 41; and hemicellulosc, 90 digestibility
units over that of the untreated feces. Neither concentration nor molar ratios of ruminal volatile fatty

acids changed due to the inclusion of treated or untreated feces in rations for sheep. (White-Iowa
State)

0170 - All, C2, D2, E3
THE VALUE OF HYDROLYZED AND DRIED
POULTRY WASTE AS A FEED FOR RUMINANT ANIMALS,
Pennsylvania State Univ., University Park.
T. A. Long, J. W. Bratzlcr, and D. E. H. Frear.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 98-104. 12 tab.
Descriptors: •fann wastes, •feeds, •Nitrogen,
Poultry, Cattle, Sheep, Waste waler treatment.
ldcntificn;: •Hydrolyzed poultry waste, Rations,
Feedlot performance, Digestion coefficient, Carcass characteristics.
Information was presented concerning the value of
heat treated poultry waste as a source of nutrient
for ruminant animals. In a metabolism trial,
whethers were fed a semi-purified ration in which
the nitrogen was supplied by hydrolized poultry
waste, cooked poultry waste, or soybean oil meal.
The digestion coefficients for crude protein differed significantly (PA.OS) between all rations.
Nitrogen excreted in the reccs was significantly
lower for the soybean oil meal ration than for the
poultry waste ration. No other significant dif·
fercnces were observed. It was found in a fattening
trial with steers that rate of gain, feed efficiency,
and carcass grade were not significantly different
for beer steers fed rations in which the supplemental nitrogen was supplied as soy bean oil meal,
hydroli•ed poultry waste or dried poultry waste.
Rate of gain was higher (PA.05) for the steers fed
the ration containing urea. The treated poultry
waste rations were readily consumed by the steers
and no undesirable effect on carcass characteristics
were found. (White-Iowa State)

medium for subsequent cleanings of a dairy cow

housing facility, or be discharged into a water
course. (Whne.fowa State)

0169-All, BS, C2, D2, E3
ISfLUSCE OF" CHEMICAL TREATMENTS
l'POS DIGESTllllLITY OF RDllSA]l;T FECES,
Agricultural Research Service, Beltsville, Md.
Animal Husbandry Research Div.
L W Smith, H K. Goering, and C H. Gordon.
In Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell Ln1versity Conference on Agricultural Waste
\fanagement, 1969, p 88-97. 10 tab, I I ref.
Descriptors· •Farm wastes, •Cattle. •Digestion,

Sheep. Orchardgrass, Alfalfa, Ruminants, Waste
~·ater

lrcatment.

Identifiers. Sod1ur.1 hydroxide, Sodium peroxide, In
vitro fermentation, Chemical treatment
Sodium hydroX1de and sodium peroxide treatment
of orchardgra" and alfalfa cow feces resulted in
large decreases'" the cell wall rcw ), cellulose. hem1cellulose. and lignin contents. Treatment with
sodium chlonte changed composition little except
for a large reduction in lignin content. True CW
d1gcst1b1l11y wa• increased several fold by each
treatment as measured by an 1n \ltlro fcrmcntatton

technique Corn silage rations containing 25'I of
the total dr} mailer ( DM J as either untreated or
J'l sodium peroxide treated orchardgrass feces

"'"t consumed equally well as an all corn silage ra~

twn by sheep. Lower intake "as observed for a
corn uJagc ration which contained SOt.:i s1m1larfy

treated feces also on a dry matter basis. Digestibility coefficients for the various components of the
feces ponion of the rations were calculated by dif·
ference Add1t1on of 3<;1 sodium peroxide to feces
increased average DM. 29; nitrogen, 25; CW, 55;

0171 - All, D3, E3
CATTLE
MANURE:
RE-USE
THROUGH
WASTELAGE FEEDING,
Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station, Auburn.
W. Brady Anthony.
In: Animal waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, I 969, p IOS-113. 9 tab, I fig, I 0 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •cattle, Feeds, Performances, Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: 'Wastelage, Yeast fermentation.
Manure collected daily from a concrete floor of a
pen housing steers was blended with a fattening
feed in the ratio of 2:3. The wastclage system was
developed for more flexibility . .W astelage is the
combining or fresh manure \\'1th ground grass hay
in the ratio of 57:43 with storage in a silo until fed.
Five conclusions were drawn from the study. (a)
Fresh reedlot manure can be mixed with concentrate and fed successfully to cattle with a considerable saving in feed used per unit or beef produced.
(b) Wastelage represents a flexible system of
removing manure daily, blending it with hay, and
storing as silage. ( c) Elimination of pollution from
steer feedlots can be obtained through use of the
wastclagc plan. (d) Yeast can be produced on
nuidized and aerated manure. A bout 68'it of
manure dry matter appears recoverable in the yeast
fermentation product. (e) Feedlot manure properly
handled is a valuable product for conversion to an
animal feed. (White-Iowa State)

0172 - B2, E2
SPECIFiCATIONS FOR EQUIPMENT FOR
LIQUID MANURE DISPOSAL BY THE PLOW·
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FURROW-COVER METHOD,
Rutgers · The State Univ., New Brnuswick, N.J.
Dept. of Agricultural Engineering
Charles H. Recd.
In: Anir:nal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 114-119. 8 fig.
Descriptors: "Slurries~ •Disposal, Farm wastes
Poult.ry, Waste water disposal.
'
Identifiers:• Plow-furrow-cover, Utilization.

A condensation is presented of.experimental work
that was do.nc on land .application of poultry
manure slurnes .. Several pieces of equipment and
different operations were looked at. Most incor..
porated a single bottom 16 in. plow operating 7 in.
to 8 m. deep Manure was deposited in the furro·N
and. then covered. Tank trailers and commercial
hqu1d manure tanks were used to transport a d
funnel the slur~ into the furrow. General .:r.
for~ance .s~c1ficat1ons

for

plow-funow--cover

equipment 1s included (White-Iowa State)

0173 - AB

C2, E2

USE OF PoudRY MANURE FOR COR.
RECTION OF Zn and Fe DEFICIENCIES IN
PLANTS,
Colorado State Univ., Fon Collins. Dept. of
Agronomy.
B. F. Miller, W. L Lindsay, and A. A. Parso.
Jn: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cor.
ncll University Conference on Agricultural Wute
Management, I 969, p I 20-123. 2 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, 'Fcnilizcrs, Poultry,
Iron, •Com, Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •Micronutricnt deficiency, Zinc.
A green house study was conducted with com on a
soil deficient in a•ailable Zn and Fe. Fifteen feniJ.

izer combinations including N,P, Zn, Fe, poultry
manure and poultry manure ash were used.
Adequate K was supplied by the soil. The results of
this study arc interpreted as showing that poultry
manure is beneficial for the correction or Zn and
fe deficiencie6. This benefit is supplementary to its
value as an !"PK fertilizer. Furthermore, the organic fraction of poultry manure is important in
rendering Zn and Fe more available to plants. This
beneficial effect is greater in the case of Fe than
Zn, but it is significant in both cases. The findings
of this study support the hypothesis that manure
and other organic wastes may either supply or give
rise to natural chelating agents that aid in the solu·

bilization of insoluble micronutrient clements in
soil and thereby render them more available to
plants. (White-Iowa State)

0174 - AS, A6, A7, AB, B2,
C2, E2
THE NITROGEN PROBLEM IN THE LAND
DISPOSAL OF LIQUID MANURE
Guelph Univ. (Ontario). Dept. orS~il Science.
LR. Webber, and T. H. Lane.
In: Anir:nal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p I 24- I 30. 3 tab, I fig, 13 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Nitrogen, 'Groundwater. Nitrates. Water pollution sources, Waste

water treatment
Identifiers: •Nitrogen pollution, Crop utilization
Pollution control.
'
Segments of research arc presented that lead to the
preparation of guidelines outlining the cropland
r~quirements for the utilization and disposal of the
nitrogenous compounds in liquid manures. The objective in land spreading was two-fold: (a) to apply
the waste at su.ch rates that the practice will be
nitrogen .util1zat1on for crop production at optimum
use-efficiency; and (b) to apply the waste at such
rates that the practice bcco~es primarily one of
disposal while not contnbuttng to environmental
pollution (air, water, soil). Tables show the dif-

ferent rate• of application and how the nitrogen is
removed. Recommcndahons are given as to how

much land is required for crop utilization and pollution control for different livestock operations.

(White-Iowa State)

0175 - A4, AS, B2, B4, Cl,
C2, C3, E2.
STATUS REPORT-ON WATER POLLUTION
CONTROL FACILITIES FOR FARM ANIMAL
WASTES IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,
A. R. Townshend, K. A. Reichert, and J. H.
Nod well.
.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 131-149. 14 tab, S fig, 9 ref.
Descriptors: *Farm wastes, •water pollution con·
trol, Cattle, Hogs, Poultry, Lagoons, Waste water
treatment.
Identifiers: •Population equivalent, •Confinement
housing, Pollution potential, Concentrations, Land
disposal, Oxidation ditch.
Farm animal waste problems of the agricultural industry in Ontario arc concentrated on the liquid
manure water pollution control facilities presently
llCO'ing swine, beef cattle, dairy cattle, and poultry
confinement housing operations. It is concluded
that based on present technology and economics,
the approach to animal waste disposal in Ontario
ror the foneeable future should continue to be one
of atoraae and land disposal rather than treatment
and effiuent discharge to water courses; The ltatus
report estimates the pollution potential· of farm
animal wastes; outlines the present methods of han·
dling liquid manure from confinement operations;
tabulates animal waste characteristics, loadings,
and population equivalents; gives field data and ex·
periences on typical wateq>ollution control facili·
ties; and concludes w.ith guidelines on the selection,
design, and operation of farm waste systems.
(White-Iowa State)

0176 - A4, B2, B4, C2, Dl,
D3, E2, Fl
DISPOSAL or DAIRY CATTLE WASTES BY
AERATED LAGOONS AND IRRIGATION,
Purdue Univ., Lafayette, Ind. Dept. of Agncultural
Engineering.
A- c. Dale,J. R. Ogilvie, A. C. Chang, and M. P.
Douglas.
.
In: Animal ~aste Management, Pr~ceedmgs Cornell University Conference on Agncultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 150-159. 11 fig.

Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, •Oxidation lagoon,
•Sprinkler irrigation, Biochemical ox~gen dema!ld•
Chemical oxidation demand, Ox1datmn-reduct1on
patential. Odor, Irrigation, Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: Dairy cattle.
The system studied the aerobic type using a lagoon
for storage and treatment but relying so!ely on sunlight and algae for oxygen. A mechanical su_rt:ace
aerator was used to 1upply oxygen and for m1xm11An overhead sprinkler irrigation system was u~d !n
onjunction with the treatment lagoon. The hqutd
applied to cropland (grassland) beside the
c
~81oon. Perameters ~easu~ed included BOD,
c~D. total solids, volaule sohds, pH, and total gal·
Ions of influent and effiuent; temperature, DO,_ pH
and oxidation-reduction potential _of. the mixed
Ii uor; distributio~ of effiuent by 1rnp1Jon; and
:::!or associated with the area. Tentative conclu. ns were reached as a result of work to dale: (a)
T~e system is odorless. (b) The. system provi~es a
lace to dispose of wastes at all times. ( c) Nutnents
~re saved and are retur~ed to the land. (d) With
oper operation, runoff into streams and ditches 1s
pr_nimized. (e) Pollutional characteristics of all
:~tes are greatly lowered. (f) Cost of i~stallation
and operation do not appear to be excessive. (g) A
relatively small amo11nt of labor 1s requued.
(White-Iowa State)

0177 - A6, B2, C2, D3
FIELD TESTS OF OXIDATION DITCHES IN
CONFINEMENT SWINE BUILDINGS
ll_linoi~ Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Agri~ultural Engmeenng.
Don D. Jones, Donald L. Day, and James G.
Convc::rr.c:.

In: Anii:nal Waste Management. Proceedings Cor·
nell Un1vers1ty Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969,p 160-171.15 fig, I ref.
Descriptors: *Farm wastes, *Hogs, *Rotors, Oxygen demand, Biochemical oxygen demand
Chemical oxygen demand, Waste water treatment '
ld~nt!fien: •Oxi~ation ditch, *Confineme~t
bu1ld1ngs, Total sohds, Volatile solids.
T~sts

at the ~foiversity of Illinois were conducted
u_&1ng _two buildings with oxidation ditches. Detentime, rotor speed, rotor immersion, and load·
mg rates were vaned. Oxygen demand, solids, BOD
and CO~ were measured periodically and plotted
by a d1g1tal computer. Problems with foaming and
am_monia o~or _were encountered, but solved by al·
tenng the hqu1d depth and rotor immersion. Ap·
parently the velocity of the waste in the ditch Hems
to be . the controlling factor in oxidation ditch
operation. Adequ~te veto.city and oxygenation oc~urred when the 1mmer11on of the aeration rotor
m!o the wa~te _was equal to approximately oneth1rd of the hqu1d depth. A liquid volume of 200 to
2SO cubic feet of ditch volume per foot of rotor
len_gth served to i:nain.tain a velocity that prevented
sohds from 1etthn11 1n the ditch. With sufficient
gutter volume to give SO days detention time the
aerobic digestion proce11 can reduce the S-dar
BOD of hog waste from approximately 3S 000 mg/I
to around 3000 mg/I. (White-Iowa State) '
~1on

0178 - A6, B2, C2, D3, E2
STUDY OF THE USE OF THE OXIDATION
DITCH TO STABILIZE BEEF ANIMAL
MANURES IN COLD CLIMATE
Minnesota Univ., Minneapolis
'
). A. ~oore, R. E. Larson, and. E. R. Allred.
In: Am'!'al ~aste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Manaaement.1969,p 172-177. 3 fig.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, *Climates, *Air tem·
perature, Biochemical oxy11en demand, Chemical
oxygen demand, Cattle, Roton, Stabilization,
Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: *Oxidation ditch, *Slatted floor.
When _loade~ at the rate of one animal per 210 cu.

ft. of hqu1d 1t appears that the oxidation ditch can
b~ operated in cold weather. From results of this
tnal 11 can be projected that the oxidation ditch can
su_c~essfully function to contain and provide
m1n1mal treatment to beef cattle wastes in cold cli·
mate wit~ the pollutional threat stored until spring.
A:t that time the liquid which is too polluted to be
discharged to a waterway might be applied to a
receptive soil media for funher treatment. The
resulll ~f a summer operation at a loading rate of
one animal per 140 cu. ft. of liquid indicate that
the 1y1tem. ~chieved an 87% reduction of S day
BOD. Additional treatment will be required however, because the BOD of the slurry was 22 ,000
mg/I at the end of the test period. Results indicate
that the oxidation ditch system can be used to treat
beef waste in climates which experience extended
periods o_f sub:freezing temperatures, although
d1ges~1on 1s m1mmal at these temperatures. Some
foammg resulted but was not a limiting parameter.
Normal operation has resulted in a lolw odor level
Sludge buildup was not a problem with an annuai
clea_nout cycle. (White-Iowa State)

0179 - A6, B2, BS, C2, Dl,
D3
CHANGES IN COMPOSITION OF CONTINU·
OUSLY AERATED POULTRY MANURE WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO NITROGEN
Guelph Univ. (Ontario).
'
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J. B. Edward•, and J. B. Rohinson
In: Animal Waste Management. Proceedmg(, Cor-

nell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management. t 969, p t 78-1 M4 S fig. 2 tab, H rd.
Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, •Nitrogen, Poultry.
Aeration, Nitrification, Denitrification, Oxidationreduction potential. Roton, Waste water treatment.

Identifiers: •Nitrogen lou, •oxidation ditch.
fhe ob,iectiv~s were (a) to study the nitrogen trans' _ormauon m conllnuously aerated liquid manure,
... b) to determine the most efficient means of
eliminating nitrogen from waste (for situations in
which sufficient land is not available to meet
guidelines for pollution control) and ( c J to deter·
mine what steps must be taken to prevent losses of
nitrogen from liquid manure (for situations in

which _crop utilization is an integral part of the
operation, and sufficient land is a•ailable ). The
study was limited to liquid poultry manure and this
r~port deals, in a preli':"inary way, with changes in
nitrogen. components m such waste continuously
,aerated m both laboratory units and in an oxidation
ditch. The results show that the mechanical rotor as
operated was not capable of maintaining strictly
aerobic conditions in the ditches for more than a
few days. In spite of this, odor did not become a
problem. From the limited data obtained, the ox·
1dation ditch appears to be a useful device for con·
trolling the ultimate nitrogen content of the
ma~ure '?efore l~n~ utilization. By encouraging the
n1tnficat1on-den1tr1ficauon sequence nitrogen can
be ~emo~ed and, presumably. by inhibiting nitrifi·
cation, nitrogen could be conserved. (White-Iowa
State)

0180 - B2, C2, C3, Dl, D3,
El
FARM WASTE DISPOSAL t'IELD STUDIES
UTILIZING A MODIFlED PASVEE OXIDATION
DITCH, SETILING TANK, LAGOON SYSTEM,
Farmland Industries, Inc.
Gerald R. Foree, and Richard A. O'Dell.
In: Animal ".Vaste Management, Proceedings Cor·
nell Uni.enity Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969,p 185-192. 7 tab,6fig,8 ref.
De.scriptors: •farm wastes. *Hogs, *Lagoons, *Efficiencies, Dissolved oxygen, Biochemical oxygen
demand, Chemical oxygen demand, Hydrogen-ion
concentration, Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •Oxidation ditch, •settling tank, Total
solids, Fixed solids, Volatile solids.
The system studied was two buildings, capable of
holding 10 sows and litters apiece, located over ox·
idation ditches. The ditches emptied into a settling
tank which in tum emptied into a lagoon. Measurements of dissolved oxygen. temperature, pH, BOD.
COD, various solids determinations, various
nitrogen determinations, and bacterial quantitation
were taken and presented in 7 tables and S graphs.
The data indicated that the oxidation ditch itself
operated at approximately SO'i efficiency under
optimum operatina conditions. The total system
ditch, aettlina tank and lagoon appeared to operate
between 70 and 90 per cent efficiency, depending
on the research parameter studied. (White-Iowa
State)

0181 - A4, AS, Bl, F2
FEEDLOT POLLUTION CONTROL
A
PROFILE FOR ACTION,
Federal Water Pollution Control Federation, Kan·
sas City, Mo. Missouri Basin Region.
John M. Rademacher, and Anthony"· Resnik.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cor·
nell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
r.lanagement, 1969, p 193-202. 17 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Water pollution control, *Legislation, Groundwater, Water Quality
Act.

Identifiers: •Feedlots,
Research, Regulation.

•Animal

production,

This paper set the •lage for the presentation of
lcch,ucal papers which followed at the Cornell
University Animal Waste Management Conference. The background of animal production and
examples. of the pollution problem were given. Factors ca_usmg the problem of animal waste disposal
were discussed as well as accomplishments to date.
These accomplishments included Federal laws to
control

pollution.

A

profile

for

action

was

aspects, this report contains an analysis or data and
suggests mana11emcnt and design practices that
could materially reduce the pollution contributed
from the small but densely populated feedlot area.
The composition and quantity of wastes is looked
at. The type of ration and changes in accumulated
wastes are discussed in relation to the former topics. The effects of precipitation, surfacing material,
land slope, depth of waste accumulation, feedlot
layout, and ration composition are discussed with
respect to composition and quantity of runoff.
(White-Iowa State)

presented as a model for action. The essential clements were Re..:ducation, Research and Regulalton. He states that we have neither adequate
knowledge for control nor full cooperation and involvement of all levels of Government and the
private sector to solve the problems resulling from
feedlot operations. More attention must be given to

TREATMENT OF WASTES FROM BEEF CAT·
TLE FEEDLOTS· FIELD RESULTS,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y.
Raymond C. Loehr.

feedlot location and research devoted to the in-

In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cor-

stitutional problems of animal waste management.

nell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 225-241. 8 fig, 4 ref.

T_he~e ~ust be an organized and coordinated, intcr-

disc1plmary approach lo animal waste disposal.
(While-Iowa Stale)

0182 - A2, C2, F6
CATTLE
FEEDLOT
WATER
QUALITY
HYDROLOGY,
Colorado Stale Univ., Fon Collins. Dept. of
Ai:ncultural Engineering.
T. E. Nonon, and R. W. Hansen.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell Umversny Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 203-216. 2 tab, 14 fig, 14
ref.
?etcriptors: .•Farm.waste~, •Cattle, •Hydrographs,
.Water quality, Rainfall simulators, Rainfall intcn11ty_, . Biochemical oxygen demand, Runoff, Alkahnny, Water pollution control, Waste water
treatment.
ldc_ntifiers: •Feedlot runoff, •Hydrology charactemltcs, Surface storage, Effective depth, Overland Oow.

The hydrologic and quality characteristics of runoff
waste water resulting from precipitation on cattle

feedlots are presented. Th< overall objective of the
study_ was to determine if the hydrology characteristics could be correlated with the quality
charactemt1cs through a modification of the Oat
plate model of overland Oow. Once this correlation
was established, the results were used to predict the
quantity and quality of the runoff from existing
feedlots. The field equipment consisted of rainfall
somulal1on equipment and a sample collection and
control device. Runoff was collected and analyzed
from a 28 sq. ft. plot in 18 separate runs on 13 dif.
ferent feedlots. The pollution characteristics of
BOD, dissolved solids and alkalinity were correlated with an effective depth of overland flow. The
correl.ation method and equations developed were
used on an example of BOD prediction. (WhiteIowa State)

0183 - A2, Bl, BS, C2
THE EFFECT OF FEED, DESIGN AND
MANAGEMENT ON THE CONTROL OF POJ,.
LUTIO!'i FROM BEEF CATTLE FEEDLOTS
Texas Technological Coll., Lubbock. Depi. of
Agricultural Engineering.
W. Grub, R. C. Albin, D. M. Wells, and R. Z.
Whcator.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 217-224. S fig, 2 tab.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Cattle, *Runoff,
Biochemical
oxygen
demand,
Nitrogen,
Phosphorus, Water pollution control.
Identifiers: •Feedlots, *Composition of wastes, Rations, Feedlot layout, Waste accumulation.
Incorporating both engineerin11 and biological

0184 - A2, A4, B2, C2, D3

Descriptors: *Farm wastes, •Cattle, •Anaerobic
conditions, Alkalinity, Biochemical oxy11en demand, Chemical oxygen demand, Ammonia,
Nitrates, Nitrites, Rainfall, Water pollution,
Digestion, Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •Feedlots, •Aerobic stabilization,
*Polishing unit, •Intermittent loading, Volatile
acids, Volatile aolids, Total solids, Turbine blower.

Results arc presented from a field demonstration
study to invcsti11ate an anaerobic-aerobic treatment
system for beer cattle feedlot waste water, some of
the management aspecll of such a system arc
discussed, and data are presented on the quality of
runoff from beef cattle feedlots. The demonstration
system consisted of a 40,000 gallon anaerobic unit
which overflowed into a 15,00011allon aerobic unit.
Aerobic stabilization was accomplished by means
of a turbine blower and a simple diffuser system.
The effluent from the aeration unit Oowed to a
polishing unit which provided for separation of the
residual solids. The ability of this system to reduce
the pollution from feedlot runoff was demonstrated. The system was able to absorb shock loads
of waste that were periodically scraped into the
anaerobic unit. The results of the study showed that
frequent addition of wastes to the system, frequent
mixing of the anaerobic unit, and removal of only a
ponion of the contents of the anaerobic unit
materially assisted the satisfactory performance of
the unit and the maintenance of equilibrium conditions. The individual units have been shown 10
function adequately with a minimum of attention.
Funhcr treatment would be required before the efOuent could be released to a receiving stream.
(White-Iowa State)

a favorable image of agriculture in the eyu of the
public. (While-Iowa State)

0186 - C2 1 D2, E3, Fl

MANURE CONSERVATION,
HU PSI Corp., Wabash, Ind.
Robert. M. LaSalle, Jr., ind Mark Launder.
In: An11~11l ~aste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 245-248. I fi11.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Fenilizers Poultry
Potash, Air-conditionin11. Gross pror.'1 Costs'
Dehydration, Waste water treatment.
'
'
Identifiers: •Phosphoric acid, Anhydrous ammonia, •Manure conservation.

Tests were conducted in the fall and winter of 1967

on a propos~d system of manure conservation.

~oultry manure was. stabilized and used as a fcrtilazer rather than gomg through a bio-<legradation
proceu. Trou11hs were placed under the chickens
and 1 weak phosphoric acid solution llowed by
gravity under subsequently lower cage levels and
finally into a sump from which it was pumped to the
up~~ most lcvcl1. Droppin"s were immediately
stabilazed, denatured, and deodorized upon falling
into the solution. Additional treatment consists of
bufTerin~. to reduce th~ acidity to the proper value
for fertilizer and addm1 potash to increase the
P<?tash values to that commensurate with the
nitrogen and phosphate analysil for commercial
use. Bufferin11 can be done with anhydrous ammonia or potash so that either the nitroaen or
potash values arc auamcntcd. By these means control. ii avail.a.hie to bri~a the final product to any
destred fer!Jbzcr analysis. An analysis of I 0.3-2 can
command a price or $61.60 per ton with a srou
profit of .$ 14.50 if dehydration ii uacd. By
refrigcratina the solution Oowina under the
chickens, the chicken house is completely and per.
fectly air conditioned. (White-Iowa State)

0187 - A6, All, B2, B4, D3
CAGED LAYER PERFORMANCE IN PENS
WITH OXIDATION DITCHES AND LIQUID
MANURE STORAGE TANKS,
Guelph Univ_., (Ontario). Dept. of Poultry Science.
J.P. Walker, and J. Pos.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 249-253. 3 fi11, I tab, 4 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, *Poultry, •Performance, Anaerobic conditions, Aerobic conditions, Mortality, Odor, Biochemical oxy11en demand. Waste water treatment.

0185 - A4, A6, Al3, Bl, B4,
D2, D3-

..

WASTE DISPOSAL MANAGEMENT,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y.
Charles E. Ostrander.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on A11ricultural Waste
Management, 1969,p 242-244.
Descriptors: *Farm wastes, Nitrogen, Mortality,
Water pollution effects, Incineration, Storage,
Odor, Disposal, Water pollution sources.
Identifiers: Compost, Nuisance, Pollution hazard,
•
Residential areas, Neighbors.
The immediate concern of the author was the improvement and the prevention of funh~r destruction of our environment. He spoke of the magnitude of the agricultural waste problem indicatin11
the greatness of the tcchnolo11ical and economic
aspects. The importance of animal waste u a
source of organic nitrogen was pointed out, as were
the dan11ers of inorganic nilro11cn. Methods of handlin11 and storage were brou11ht out. The problem of
disposing of mortality cases and possible solutions
was discussed. Stress was placed on the creation of
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Identifiers: •Oxidation ditch, Feed conveBion
Aerator, Population equivalent, Ellll production. '
The hen housed egg production, reed conversion
and mortality performance of caged layers in a per:
with oxidation ditches was slightly better than that
of ca11ed layers in pens with liquid manure, sto1aac
tanks. The odor in the pens with oxidation ditches
was lcu ofTeruive than in the pens with anaerobic
storage. Aeraton, however, should be installed outside the pen area. The tank de1i11n is very important
from the stand.point of liquid circulation, and
clean-out. A dram to a sump hole for cleanina is essential. The foamina problem, while controlled by
commercial anti-foaming agents, limits the practical application of aerators for poultry until a more
economical means i1 found. Ca11e syilems that do
not need droppin11 boards (cg. full stair-steps)
should be used; this would eliminate shock loadina,
reduce odors and labor requirements. (White-Iowa
State)

0188 - A6, A7, All, Bl, B4,
F4
PROBLEMS AND PRACTICES IN SOME
SYSTEMS OF MANURE HANDLING IN

NORTHERN EUROPE,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Animal
Science.
A. M. Meck, W. G. Merrill, and R. A. Pierce.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell Univcnity Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 254-259. 4 fig,6 ref.
Descripton: •farm wastes, •cattle, •storage,
Odor, Disposal, Waste water treatment.
ldcntificn: •Dairy cattle, "llandling system,
Slatted noon, Poisonous gases, Agitation, Freestall housing.
Dairy manure handling systems and operations
were visited in Scotland, England, Denmark and
Sweden. The various types of systems consisted of
under-building and outside-underground storage
facilities with some type of pump or shuttle agitation system. Many incorporated steel or concrete
slatted noors with manure 51oragc pits underneath.
Problems of odor and poisonous gases were
discussed. A list of 15 safely points for the prevention of gas problems was given. Symptoms of gas
poisoning were also listed. (White-Iowa State)

0189 - A6, F6
MEASUREMENT OF THE ODOR STRENGTH
OF ANIMAL MANURES,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Agricultural
Engineering.
A. T.Sobel.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste

Management, 1969, p 260-270. 6 fig, 4 tab, IO ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •odor, Poultry,
Anaerobic conditions, Pollutant identification,
Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •Vapor dilution, 'Threshold Odor
Number, •Odor l_n_lensity Index, Liquid dilution,
Panel, Batch cond111on, Odor strength, Ranking.
Strength is a characteristic of an odor that can be
measured. In contrast to characteristics such as

quality and occurrence which rely only on individual opinion, strength allows associating a
number with an odor. This can be very valuable for
comparing manure handling systems as to odor
production. Measurement of odor strength is
usually accomplished _by determining the magnitude of d1lut1on required so that the odor is just
detectable (olfactory threshold). The human nose
is utilized as the detector. The application of the
measurement of odor strength to animal manures
was attempted in the laboratory. The method of
liquid dilution and the method of vapor dilution
were investigated. Vapor dilution looks at the
odors arising from the manure while liquid dilution
is concerned with the odors in the manure or the
odor potential of the manure. Fifteen conclusions
and observations were made as a result of the stu.

dy. (White-Iowa State)

0190-A6,B2,B3,C2,C3,D3
MICROBIOLOGICAL
AND
CHEMICAL
CHANGES IN POULTRY MANURE AS.
SOCIA TED WITH DECOMPOSITION AND
ODOR GENERATION,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Food Science.·
William E. Burnett, and Norman C. Dondero.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell Univcnity Conference on A11ricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 271-291. 18 fig, I tab, ~3
ref.
Descripton: •farm wastes, •Poultry, •Odor, Aerobic bacteria, Anaerobic bacteria, Ammonia,
Hydrogen sulfide, Sulfur bacteria, Waste water
treatment.
Identifiers: •Olfactory threshold test, •Odor Intensity Index, •Threshold odor numbcn, Uric acid,
Odor panel, Volatile organic acids.

Chan11es in the microbial and chemical composition or batch lots or 'dry' and 1iquid' poultry
manure during decomposition were related to the
produ~tion ?f offensive odon. The decomposition
of unc acid by both aerobic and anaerobic
uricolytic bacteria appeared to be related to the
formation of significant quantities of ammonia. The
number _of_ sulfat~-rc~ucing bacteria, includina
Dcsulfov1bno species, increased during the course
of dc~ompositio_n of_ liquid poultry manure. These
organisms were 1mpl1cated"" producers of some of
the hydrogen sulfide in_ liquid poultry waste. There
were apparent correlations between an increase in
odor intensity of liquid manure with increased
storage time and the concentrations of volatile organic acids, ammonia, and sulfides. (Miner-Iowa
State)

0191 - A6, A7, AB, C2
CHEMICAL ASPECTS OF ODOR REMOVAL IN
SOIL SYSTEMS,
~ashington Univ., Seattle. Dept. of Civil Enginccrm11.
R. C. Gumcrman, and D. A. Carlson.
In: Anir_nal Waste Managcn:ent, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 292-302. 6 fig, I tab, 7 ref.
Descripton; •Farm wastes, •Odor, •Hydrogen sul.

fide, Soil moisture, Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •Soil filter, •Removal mechanism Detention time, Reaction temperature.
'
On the basis of the data presented, it was found
possible to postulate mechanisms which describe
the removal of hydrogen sulfide species on soil in
both w~t and dry conditions. Removal of high conccntrah~ns of hydrogen sulfide from moving air
st~eams IS performed much more efficiently by dry
soil than wet. Inter-related parameters which innue!'ce t~c removal ?f h~drogcn sulfide by dry
sterile soil are detention time, reaction temperatur~, amount of hydrogen sulfide entering, concentration of hydrogen sulfide, and the total now rate.
A _method of design optimization is presented
which determines for a given concentration and innuent gas temperature, the total now rate at which
t~c maximum removal of hydrogen sulfide per unit
time results. It is felt this design optimization
method should be restricted to air meams containing only hydrogen sulfide, until further research
delineates the removal mechanism for other
odorous gases. (White-Iowa State)

0192 - A6, A7, Bl, Dl
POULTRY HOUSE DUST, ODOR AND THEIR
MECHANICAL REMOVAL,
Harry J. Eby, and G. B. Willson.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 303-309. I tab, S fig, 6 ref.
Descripton: •Farm wastes, •Poultry, •()dor,
•Dusts, Filters, Waste treatment.
Identifiers: Foam pad filten, Clogging.
Tests of plastic foam pad filten as a method of
trapping the odor carrying dusts from a poultry
house uhaust fan air stream have shown that foam
pads of 10 lo 40 pores per square inch are effective.
However, the tests show that such pads become
c_logged with dust in about 6 to 9 houn of operaUon. Vacuum cleaning and water washing methods
of cleaning for continued use were ineffective and
the high initial cost of the foam filter material were
deemed to make this method impractical. Tests of a
device in which the exhaust air is denccted tangentially across a I /2 inch mesh screen showed that
such methods,would remove al least a portion of
the odor carrying dtist. These were also deemed impra~tical in th~I the filter ability would appear to be
a direct function of the relative humidity and u
such would be the leut efficient when low relative
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humidity within the poultry house would make the
dust problem the greatest. Other methods of possible filtering techniques were di.cussed. ( Whitclowa State)

0193-A2,Cl,C2,Dl,D3,F6

CHARACTERISTICS OF .AQUtous· SOLU·
TIONS OF CATTLE MANURE,
Colorado State Univ., Fort Collins. Dept. of Civil
Engineering.
John C. Ward, and E. M. Jex.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 310-326. 5 fig, 4 tab, 25 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Cattle, •Aqueous
solutions. Biochemical oxygen demand, Dissolved
solids, Hydrogen ion concentration, Foaming, Oxidation-rcductioa potential, Coagulation, Waste
water treatment.

Identifiers: •Volatile solids, •Colloidal properties,
Activation energy.
The primary objective was to investigate the aqueous characteristics (biochemical oxygen demand,
conductivity, pH, 01idation-rcduction potential,
coagulation and colloidal properties, dissolved
solids, volatile solids, and foaming) of solutions of
cattle manure containing the combined urine and
feces present in samples from cattle feedlots. This
information could then be used in the design of
facilities for treating runoff from cattle feedlots. It
was assumed that treatment of this runoff would
probably be by means of lagoons used to capture
the runoff, and that these lagoons would be artificially aerated. In this type of aerobic treatment, the
biochemical oxygen demand is satisfied in much
the same way as in a stream. Formulas were
developed and uplaincd and 25 references were
utilized. (White-Iowa State)

PJ.94 - C2, F6
TYPICAL VARIATIONS ENCOUNTERED IN
THE MEASUREMENT OF OXYGEN DEMAND
OF ANIMAL WASTES,
Ohio Stale Univ., Columbus. Dept. of Agricultural
Engineering.
E. Paul Taiganidcs, and Richard K. White.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 327-335. 2 tab, 7 fig, 9 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Biochemical oxygen
demand, •Oxygen demand, Temperature, Hogs,
Cattle, Poultry, Sheep, Pollutant identification,
Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •Warburg, •sewage Seeding, •BOD oxygen probe, Dilution effects.
Tables and figures were presented to emphasize the'
inherent variability in the parameters used in measuring oxygen demand. Reliable values of oxygen
demand arc essential because they are used as
design parameters in waste treatment plants. Past
and present experiments are being done with large
numbers of replicates for each experiment to determine a reliable range of values for the various ox·
ygen demand parameters of animal wastes. BOD
·was expressed in milligrams of oxygen required per
gram of total solid matter (mg 02/g TS) since
values reported in ppm or mg/I arc useless because
of the large variability in solid content of the waste
and the high dilutions needed for the BOD test.
Three methods of determining the BOD of animal
waste were tested. These we.-c the standard test,
the BOD oxygen probe and Warburg. Effects of
temperature and seeding with ~ewage were also explored. (White-Iowa State)

0195 - A9, BS, C3
ROLE OF EXCRETED ANTIBIOTIC IN MODIFYING MICROBIAL DECOMPOSITION OF
FEEDLOT WASTE

Colorado State Univ., Fort Collms. Dept of
M 1crobt0logy.
S. M Morrison, D. W. Grant, SISter M. P. Nevins,
and Keith Elmund
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cor
nctl Universi1y Conference on Agricullural ·wastt
Management, 1969, p 336-339. I tab, 2 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Antibiotics, Cultures,
~attic, ~onfinemcnt pens, Biodegradation. Pesticide residues, Assay, Water pollution sources.
ldenti~ers: •Chlortctracycline, •Biological stab1hzat1on,
Feedlot,
Manure
decomposition,
M1c.:rob1al decomposition, In situ manure

The .result; prcsentrd in this paper are derived from
studies on the proce>S of biological stabilizatton of
rcedlot manure and the acceleration of the stabilization process. It is a specific study on some
m1crnbial inhibitions which may be playing a role m
the b1odegradation of feedlot waste. Samples of
manure were lakcn from pasture, in situ manure
from feedlot pens, and stockpiled manure from a
feedlot. Cultures of the filter-sterilized 'manure••tract gave rather conclusive evidence t~iat the sub5tance causing growth inhibition in the utracts was
chlortetracycline residue in the excreted manure. It
was calculated that 7 5% of the ingested antibiotic
w.as excreted in the feces. Temperature tests indicate that during the winter months biodegradation of manure is not only inhibited by cold temperatures but also by the persistence of the ant1biot.1c .residue and the continuous deposition of
ant1b1otic contammg fresh manure. (White-Iowa
State)

Animal Waste Mana~cmcnt, Proceedings Comell
University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, p 347-362, 1969. JI fig, 2 tab, 12 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Poultry, •Moisture
content, Odor, Weight. Volume, Humidily, Waste
water treatment.
Identifiers: •Equilibrium moisture content, •Relative humidity, Handling characteristics, Volatile
solids, Drying times, Thermal removal.
The removal of water from animal manures
changes the handJ;~g characteristics of the manure,
reduces the weight and volume to be handled, and
reduces the offensive odor of the manure. Water
can be removed from manure by mechanical, thermal, and abs.orptive means. Mechanical methods
such as direct pressing pre!>enl the difficulty of the
removed water containing considerable volatile
solids. Thermal removal was investigated from the
standpoint of utilizing a thin layer, unheated air,
and very low or 'static' air velocity. The equilibrium moisture content of chicken manure is comparable with other agricultural hygroscopic matcri·
als. Equilibrium moisture content values arc
presented for temperatures 70, 90, I IOF. _l?rying
times for chicken manure under thcsc-cond1t1ons 1s
in terms of days. Drying times arc greatly influenced by sample variation. Effects of humidity
on drying time are significant but sample variation
has an effect similar to a plus or minus 15% relative
humidity change. Moisture loss from a 'deep' layer
of manure is less than that from a free water surface. (White-Iowa State)

0198 - A4, AS, A6, A7, Fl,
F2
0196 - El, BS, C2
THE INFLUENCE OF VARIOUS FACTORS ON
POULTRY LIITER COMPOSITION,
Pennsylvania State Univ., University Park. Dept. of
Animal Science.
F. F. El-Sabban, T. A. Long, R. F. Gentry, and D.
E. H. Frear.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, 1969, p 340-346. 4 tab, I g ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Poultry. Nitrogen,
Carbohydrates, Insulation, Ventilation, Mineralogy, Moisture, Correlation analysis, Nutrients,
Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •utter composition •Nutritive value
Dry matter, Crude protein, Tru; protein, Ether ex'.
tract, Crude fiber.
A study was conducted to determine the chemical
composition of pbultry waste (litter and manure),
relevant to its possible utilization as a source of
nutricnll. Litter '8mples were obtained from 33
broiler houses a.id 22 laying houses. Fresh manure
was .secured (rom S houses having layen in cages.
The dry matter content was determined and samples were analyzed for crude protein, true protein,
crude fiber, ether extract, and total ash. In addition, twelve mineral clements were determined.
Poultry litter was found to contain considerable
amounts of nutrients. particularly nitrogen and carbohydrates. Various factcrs such as bird type, bird
density, kind of litter base material, litter depth,
and poultry house conditions (ventilation, insulation, and house temperature) were all found to af.
feet the proximate components of poultry litter. If
poultry wane is to be utilized for its nutritive value
for plants or animals, it is recommended that each
batch be chemically analyzed before use. Although
a limited number of samples was available, variation in composition was sufficient to warrant their
individu~I J111alvs1S. CWhitc-lowa State)

0197

A6, BS, Cl

REMOVAL OF WATER FROM ANIMAL
MANURES,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Agricultural
Engineering.
A. 'l". Sobel.

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION VS. ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY· AN IMPASSE,
Economic Research Service, Washington, D.C.
Natur-al Resource Economics Div.
Joseph P. Biniek.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cor·
ncll University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Managcmcnt,p 363-368, 1969. 14 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Economic efficiency,
Water Quality Act, Air pollution, Odon, Water
pollution cont~ol.
.
.
Identifiers: •Livestock production, •Production cf·
ficicncy. •Environmental quality, Quality standards, Public concm, Economic development.
The possibilities of merging the two objectives of
production efficiency and envi•onmental quality
arc e•plorcd. To establish a basis for merging the
two objectives. the author discusses environmental
quality, quality standards, and public concern.
Secondly he reviews the changing concepts of
economic efficiency and illustrates these changes
by discussing four stages of economic. development. The discussion is concluded with a section
devorcd to the merging of the two objectives, environmenral quality and production efficiency. An
impasses can be averted, but it will require new
modes of thought, and constructive responses to
new situations. (White-Iowa State I

ldcnt1fien: Wet systems, Dry systems, Emuent
standards, Clarifier systems, Biological convcr1ion
S~lids conditioning system, Scrubbing system, An'.
c1llary system.
·
The rc~ort presents the basic elements required for
the dcSJgn of two waste treatment facilities 10 handle the wastes from feedlots curyina SOO, 1000,
5,000, 10,000, and 25,000 animals. The planb
were designed to meet specified liquid and aaseous
emucnt standards. The standuds selected are believed to be consistent with present and projected
effiucnt requirements. It should be noted that aome
water courses may not be able to usimilate er.
fluents of the quality discu1SCd here. The twa
systems designed and costed in this work employed
on one hand more or less conventional liquid waste
treatment procedures; the other employed incineration and treated the undiluted animal wute
as delivered as a solid waste, i.e., slud1e. The
carital and operational cost of these 1y1tem1 were
computed and related to the number or animab
and the gain anticipated in the feedlot. A wute
treatment cost in terms of animal-yean and per
pound was then obtained. Five conclusions were
reached as a result of the study, amona them, that
.,ct systems arc more expensive lo own and openite
than systems designed to handle solids. (WhiteIowa State)

0200-C2, E2, Fl
THE ECONOMICS OF. POULTRY MANURE
DISPOSAL,
New York State Coll. of Agriculture, Ithaca.
R. E. Linton.
In: Animal Waste Management, ProceedinJS Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, p 388-392, 1969.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Poultry, •Economics,
•Land use, Fenilizen, Nitrogen, Phospharua
Potash, New York, Dispoul, Waste water treat:
mcnt.
Identifiers: •Land disposal, •cosr 'calculatiana
•Waste management, Transportation costs, Cat:
skill resorl industry.
This study was initiated in response to the generi)
problem of conflicts over rural land use, particularly those involving farm operations. More specifi.
cally and as a notable example, the study dealt with
the!roblcms of connict between poultry and other
Ian uses. The problem of land use conflict. related
to waste management was approached through the
aspect of recognizing the intenlal costs 10 farmen
of some of the ahemativcs in waste management.
As a result of the study one particular pattern of
manure disposal seemed to justify serious consideration and was singled out for discussion and
cost calculations. This pattern included some
means of land spreading as a practical and acceptable disposal method. Comments were made about
the value of poultry manure in replacing commercial fertilizer, and this value is discussed u a means
of at least panial disposal cost recovery. (White·
Iowa State)

0199 - A6, B2, B3, C2, D2,
D3, Fl
RELATIVE ECONOMICS OF ANIMAL WASTE
DISPOSAL BY SELECTED WET AND DRY
TECHNIQUES,
Resource Engineering Associates. Inc .• Stamford,
Conn.
Robert W. Okey, Robert N. Rickles, and Robert B.
Taylor.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell Univenity Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, p 369-387, 1969. 5 fig, 17 tab, 11
ref.
Oescripton: •farm wastes, •Cattle, •cost analysis,
Effluent, Biochemical oxygen demand, Chemical
oxygen demand, Odor, Aeration, Nitrogen,
Dcnitrification, Ultimate disposal, Incineration,
Waste water treatment.
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0201-Bl, Dl, DZ, D3
t'.CONOMIC RETURN FROM VARIOUS LAND
DISPOSAL SYSTEMS FOR DAIRY CAifLE
MANURE,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y.
L. W. McEachron, P. J. Zwerman,C. D. Kearl, and
R. 8. Musgrave.
Animal .waste Management, Proceedinas Cornell
Umvers11y Conference on Agricultural Wute
Management, p 393-400, 1969. 11 tab, 13 ref.
Descriptor1: •Fann wastes, •fcnilizen, •Rotations, Cattle, Economics, Soil types, DispaaaJ.
Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •~airy .cattle, Land disposal, Cantinu·
ous com, Lima 111! loam, Manure haulina and
spread1n1, Total digestible nutrienu.

Census of Agriculture data arc presented to indicate that dairy caulc manure could well be
dispo•cd of on the land. Farm cost accounting data
arc presented to indicate that cost per ton of hauling and spreading averaged S 1.92 for farms with
free stalls and about 140 cows to SJ.18 for those
with stanchions and 65 cows. Percent· yield increase on crops grown per ton of manure applied
range from .4% for oats to 6.6% for alfalfa. !hesc
percent yield increases were generah~ed without
regard to mineral fcrt1hzat1on and apphed to War·
ren 's ( 1968) yield data for the stale of New York at
various farming levels. Without a charge for hauling and spreading dairy caule manure crop yield
returns ranged from $1.4 2 per tone lo a deficit or
S0.26. (White-Iowa State)

0202-A6, B2, B4, E2, Fl
ECONOMIC
EVALUATION
OF
LIQUID
MANURE SYSTEMS FOR FREE STALL DAIRY
BARNS,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Agricultural
Economics.
George l. Casler.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, p 401-406, 1969. 3 tab.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Economics, •Value,
Cattle, Costs, Odor, Fertilizer, New York, Waste
water treatment.
Identifiers: •Liquid manure system, •Labor dis·
tribution, •Labor requirements, Dairy cattle, Free
stall barns.
The purpose was to evaluate liquid manure systems
in free-stall dairy barns primarily from an economic
viewpoint. If a liquid manure system is to be
justified, such justification will have to be based on
other advantages in addition lo increased manure
value and reduced labor requirement. The primary
other advantage is the possibility or not hauling
• manure at periods of peak labor demand for plant·
ing and harvesting crops. However, to actually reap
the benefits or improved labor distribution, a
dairyman needs a reasonably long storage period
and must very carefully plan his cleaning schedule.
In addition, the very unpleasant odor created at the
time the storage tank is emptied precludes the use
. of a liquid manure system in areas where neighbors
would object to this odor. It appears lo the author
that the air pollution or odor problem is much more
· serious with a liquid manure system than with daily
apreading. (While-Iowa State)

0203-A6, Bl, F2
WHO SHOULD REGULATE POULTRY CON.
FLICT PROBLEMS,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. Coll. of Agriculture.

David J. Allee, and Pierre Clave!.
In: Animal Waste Management, Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Aaricultural Waste
Management, p 407-414, 1969. 5 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Poultry, •Technology,
Local governments, Stale government, Odor, Communication, Waste water treatment.

Identifiers: •Regulatory mechanisms, Industry
committee, Political resources, Waste management
technolou. Connict, Resolution of problems.
Economic and social theory applicable to connict
situations, such as those that arise downstream or
downwind from poultry houses, has some ability to
indicate directions for administered solutions to
these proble1111. Based upon such theory, related
1esearch and a case"study of a number of ways in
which rural communities have dealt with situations
of stress between components of the community,
the outlook for regulatory devices is appraised. An
informal voluntary industry committee approach is

found to be as effective in bringing together necessary technical expertise and social regulatory
mechanisms as any other approach which the
limited resources of many rural communities can
oupport. It is suggested that because of a shortage

0206-A6, B2, Dl, El

areas will resist efTective resolution of conflict
problems due lo agricultural wastes until finally
controls will be imposed by essentially urban
oriented units of government. (White-Iowa State)

POULTIO' MANURE HANDLING BY INDOOR
SEmc
t ANKS (SO-CALLED 'INDOOR
LAGOONS'),
Michi1an State Univ,. East Lanain1. Dept. of
Poultry Science.
J. A. Davidson, and C. J. Mackson.
In: _Research Report 117, Fann Science, MSU
Aancultural Experiment Station, July 1970, p 8-9.

0204-A4, A5, A6, A7, AB,
AlO, All, Cl, C2, Dl, D2,
j)3-,- E2 , E3

Descriptors: •Fann waates, •Poultry, •Septic
tanks,. ·~Judge, Sludge disposal, Digestion, Odor,
Vcnttlatton.
ldentifie~: • 1.nd~r lagoons, Laying hens, Compreued air ag1tallon, Paddle wheel agitation, floor
space.

POULTRY POLLtmON: PROBLEMS AND
SOLUTIONS.
Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station, East
Lansing.

The report detaila the use of shallow water filled
tanb for the dispoul of poultry manure. "The ex-

of administrati°'c and political rcM>urccs many rural

Research Report 117, Fann Science, July 1970. 55
pages.
Descripton: •farm wastes, •Poultry, •Dehydration, Eggs, Nitrogen, Diets, Feeds, Odor, Water
pollution, Air pollution, Soil contamination, Dileue, Insects, Standards, Land use, Septic tanb,
Sludge di1poaal, Digestion, Ventilation, Rain of
application, Com, Nitrate, Chemical properties,
Dryin1, Moisture content, Nutrients, Tute.
Identifiers: Environmental quality, Indoor lagoons,
Layin1 hens, Feed conversion, E&J production,
Dehydrated poultry waste, Feed efficiency.
The repc>rt contains eleven articles with an introduction and a table compilation of properties of
poultry wute that were analyzed. Reporll on indoor oeptic handling of poultry manure and effect
of application rate of chid:en manure on com
yields are presented. A larse part of the report
deals with dryina and feedin1 poultry manure to
laying hens. Results of feeding dehydrated poultry
waste to layin1 hens and its effect on eu production, feed conversion, body weight, cu weight,
shell thicknea, Haugh score, cu taste, and quali~
changes durin1 storage arc presented. Acceptability and digestibility of poultry and dairy wastes by
sheep is also reported. Bacteriological procedures
and current research bein1 carried out at Michi1an
State Univenity conclude the report.
(White-Iowa State I

0205-A4, A5, A6, AB, AlO,
All, Al2, Bl
INTRODUCTION,
Michigan State Univ., East Lansing. Dept'. of
Poultry Science.
H. C. Zindel, and C. J. Flegal.
In: Research Report 117, Fann Science, MS.U
Agricultural Experiment Station, July 1970, p'4-7.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Poultry, Odor. Water
pollution, Air pollution, Soil contamination,
Technology, Nitrates, Nitrites, Disease, Insects,
Treatment, Disposal, Standards, Land use.
Identifiers: •Environmental quality, •Confinement
production, Animal management, Facility design.
The introductory remarks explain that agriculturerelated pollution is but one part of a large national
problem: so ii must be considered together with
municipal, industrial, marine and all other types of
pollution in developing an integrated plan for improvin1 the quality of our environment. The
volume of livestock wastes produced is a function
of the degree concentration and the size of individual production units. Aninµll wastes arc of
concern in water, air, and soil pollution. Examples
or .the increasing numbers or livestock and poultry
being produced are given. New and improved
technology is needed to handle the wastes from
the.ae anim~. Problems discuued concemin1 pol·
~utton are: dtseue, odor, soil contamination, and
tnlCCll. Four areas of emphasis are 1iven that enCO!ftpaas the elements of a proaram for controllina
ammal wastes. (Sec also W71-03555) (White-Iowa
State)
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periment was carried on for 5 yean, durin• which
time several variations were uaed. The original experiment conaiated of a tank 10' x 24' x 2' deep in a
pen 20' x 24 '. The tank was fUled with 18" of water
and all droppinp were caught in the tank. The
second year, com1;1ressed air was used to agitate the
material. Approximately 9 inches of aludgc was
cleaned out after 11 months of operation. Flies
were no problem. Successive experiments used different amounts and method& of agitation. Each
year the aludge accumulation was cleaned out with
a septic tank service truck. Indoor septic tanks (indoor laaoons) coverin1 I /2 the floor apace can handle the droppings from 300 layin1 hcna for at least
11 months. This means one annual cleanin1. This
method could be used in cage operations.
(White-Iowa S°tate)

0207-AS, C2, E2

or APPUCATION RATE OF
CHICKEN MANURE ON THE YIELD OF

THE EFFECT

CORN,
Michi1an State Univ., East Lansing. Dept. of
Poultry Science.
L. S. Robertaon, and John Wolford.
In: Re'!Carch Report 117. Farm Science, MSU
Agrict•ltural Experiment Station, July 1970, p I().
15. 4tab.
Deacripton: •farm wutea, •Poultry, •Chemical
propcrtica, •Rates of application, Hydr~en ion
concentration, Phosehoru1, Potaaaium, Soil IClll,
Com, Crop production, Michigan, Nitrate, Mqnesium, Carbon.
Identifiers: •Plant food content, Huron County
Michigan.

The report be1in1 by 1ivin1 an indication of the
ma1nitudc of the poultry manure _problem in
Micl\iaan. Tables ahowin1 the chemical characteriatic1 and plant food content of chicken manure
are presented. The elfect of hiah rates of manure
application upon soil teat resufts arc shown. The
application of 46.4 tons/acre of manure sianificantly increased the levcla of phosphorus, potuaium, ma1neaium, nitrate, and percent of carbon in
the soil. At the same time, the pH level was reduced
from 7.7 to 7.1. An experiment involvins dilfcrcnt
rates of poultry manure application, one fertilizer
application, and no treatment was ll!Cd to determine the elfcct of chicken manure on com arain
yield. The use of commercial fertilizer did not in-'
crease com yields. Previous field mana1ement
made this result expected. The use of several ralel
of manure has not areatly affected the yielda. The
use of 46.4 tons/acre tended to decrease com
yield& alightly. It i1 not known at the present time
whether this apparent deprcaion is real. The data
augest that a tremendous iuantiiy of chicken
manure can be incorporated into the soil without
any opportunity for damqe to • com ~rop.
(White-Iowa State)

0208-A6, B3, Cl, C2, Dl,
D2, Fl
MANURES,
Cornell Univ .• Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Aaricultural
Engineering.
A. T.Sobel.

. h"1gan St.ate . Univ.·• East Lansing. Dept. of
Mic
d I
Agricultural Engmccnng.
dH C
· · in e.
T c.Surbrook,J.S.Boyd,an
I~: Research Rcpon 117, Farm Science, MSU
Agricultural Experiment Sut1on, East Lansina.
July 1970, p I &-20. S tab, I fi&.

z

Descripton: •Farm wastes, •Poultry~ •Cattle,
•Hogs. •Drying, Moisture content, Nutnenu, Bulk
density, Costs, Screens, Ek:ctnc power· .
.
ldentifien: •Dryer operation, Hammermill, Drying
chamber, Fuel consumption.
.The repon gives details and test results from a
machine used for drying animal waste. Production
fijlurcs ·for the drier while: l'rocesaing . different
kinds of animal excret.a arc give~. Details of the
drier operation are described. Initial moisture contcnu ranged from 72 to 8_2 percent. The machine
incorporates inclined shaking surfaces and screens,
a hammermill and temperatures from 200 to
I IOOF. The drier auccesafully proceued dairy,
beef, awine and poultry excreta. Cos~ to produce
one ton of the dried product ar_c 11ven. A table
gives projected numbcn of an1ma~ which the
machine might serve. Density and nutnent l~vels of
the dried excreta arc lilted. Odon were less intense
than that of fruh excreta. (White-Iowa State)

OZ09-All, CZ, E3
TIIE UTILIZATION OF POULTRY WASTE AS
A FEEDSTUJT FOR CROWING CHICKS,
Michigan State Univ., Eut l..anaina. Dept. of
Poultry Science.
C. J. F1egal,andH.C.Zindcl.
In: Research Repon 117, Farm Science, MSU
Aaricultural Experiment Station, July 1970, p 2128. 5 tab, 21 ref.
Dcscripton: •fann wastes, •Poultry, •Dehy~ra
tion, Amino acids, Analysis, Chemical prope~ea,
Dicta, Nutrienta, Bacteria, Feeds, Efficiencies,
Weight, Mortality.
ldenlif"icn: •Feed compoubon, Dchydratt:d
poultry waste, Significance, Feed efficiency.
Two cxpcrimcnis were conducted to determine the
nutritional value of dehydrated poultry wiUle
( DPW) for arowing chicks from I to 28 days of
aae. The four-week mean body weiJht of LeJhom·
type chicka wu not innuenced when up ~ 20 ~r
ccnt of the diet consisted of the DPW. DiclS which
contained levcb or IO and 20 percent DPW, when
fed ID broiler-type chicks, rcaultcd in a reduction in
four-week mean body wciaht; S percent DPW. had
no innucncc on the four-week mean body we1pl.
Food clficicncy was invenely related to the level of
DPW in the diet; i.e., the hiJher the leve~ of DP~,
the poorer the feed efficiency. However, 1n the trial
in which broiler-type chicks wer-: uted, added fat
placed in the diet which contained 20 percent
DPW improved wei1ht 1ain a~ feed clf"~iency. It
ii 1uuested that the DPW UJoed in these tnah was a
low energy product. (White-Iowa State)

was confined in an individual cage having a Ooor
area of 8 a 16 in.:hea. The percent cu production
on a hen housed basis and kilos of feed per dozen
eggs produced arc also presented in tabular form.
These dala are presc:1tly beina statistically
analyzed to determine the differences, if any,
between the various trcatmenlS. II appean that
hens receiving control rations containina I 0, 20,
and 30 percent dried poultry waste have respec:tivcly lower production •nd higher feed requirements per dozen eggs. (White-Iowa State)

THE RESULT OF n:t:DINC DRIED POULTRY
WASTE TO LA YING HENS ON EGG PRODUC·
TION AND FEED CONVERSION,
Michiaan State Univ., East Lanlina. Dept. of
Pouhrv Science.
C. J. f1egal, and H. C. Zindel.
In: Research Report 117. Farm Science, MSU
A1ricultural Experiment S1ation, July 1910, p 2930. 2 tab.
Descripto11: •farm wast.es, •Poultry, Eus. Feeds,
.
Dicta, Com, Lipids, Calcium, Phosphorus.
ldenlifien: •Eu production, •feed conve111on,
Dried poultry waste, White LcJhom layen.
four rcplical.CI of eiaht bin!' each were fed one f!f
thineen possible diets which were preaented 1n
1abular form. The 416 White L.eJhom type laycn
were on test for 139 conaecutive days. Each hen

02J3-All, Cl, CZ, E3

OZll-All, CZ, E3

ACCEPTABILITY AND DIGESTIBILITY OF
POULTRY AND DAIRY-WASTES BY SHEEP
M1ch11an State Univ., East Lansina.
'
J. W. Thomas.
In: .Research Repon 117, farm Science, MSU
Agricultural E1pcnmen1 Station July 1970
~2
44. 2 tab.
•
' p ...

THE EFFECT OF FEEDING DEHYDRATED
POULTRY WASTE ON PRODUCTION, FEED
EFFICrENCY, BODY WEICHT, ECC WEICHT,
SHELL THICKNF.SS AND HAUCH SCORE,
Michigan State Univ., East Lansing. Dept. of
Poultry Science.
C. J. Flegal, and H. C. Zindel.
In: Research Report 117, Farm Science, MSU
Agricultural Eapenmental Station, July 1970, p 31 ·
33. 3 tab.
Descripton: •farm waste•. •Poultry, 0 Dchydra·
lion, •Dicta, Feeds, E111, Lip_ida, Efficiencies, Performance, Weiaht, Protein, Nitrogen. .
tdentiticn: •Production, •feed effic1encr, Body
weight, Eu _weight, Shell th1ckneu, HauaJI score,
Sianificant d11'fcrence.
In this cu production experiment, one replicate of
t 8 twenly·sia-week-old Leghorn !Ype t:,llets _was
placed on each of five different rations.
e rations
varied from O'I> to 40'li dehyd~ated JIOUltry waste
(DPW) plus fat. The producllo_n ~al .w~ _conducted for 366 days with ~e btrds 1n 1nd1v1d':'al
cages on a IS-hour-per-day haht schedule. Protein·
nitrogen supplied in eac~ of the rations was calculated to be equal. The h1,hc1t pe_rcent e~ production resulted in those btrds which rec~1ved I~
DPW in the ration. Although production vaned
from 61.62'lt to 53.16'1- production, there w~ no
sianificant difference in ~en housed producuon.
Feed efficiency again was 1n~crsely_ propon1onal to
the amount of DPW in a ration, with the best effi·
ciency havinc 0% DPW in the rat~on. However_, an
addition of animal fat to the ru1on resulted 1n a
slight improvement in feed c~cicncy.U 11 also in·
tcrcsting to note that those_ btrds ~h1ch ~ece1ved
more than I O'I DPW in their diet did not 1nc:rcase
in body weight comparable to the control ration.
The ca weight bcca.me ama~ler as the !'Crcent of
DPW was increased 1n the diet. These d1ffercnca
were not significantly different. Althou&h there
were sliaht differences in 1hell thickness, aa~in
there were no sianificant differences du•. to the diet
' in any of these rations. All. of the expenmcntal ra·
tions had a si11nificantly higher Hauah score than
the control diet. The Haugh scorea ranacd from
67.7 to 76.8. (White-Iowa State)

0"21.""2-Afl, AlZ, Al3, E3

OZlO-All, CZ, E3

collected for talle panel evaluation. Eus from
each treatment group were hard-cooked and
prepared for 1 Consumer Preference Panel. The
ca• were evaluated on the basis of taste difference
and then ranked for preferred taste. The dietary
levels or DPW fed had no significant (pA.OS) eft'cct
on the taste of eggs. J>anel membc11 were unable to
detect any consistent taste difference for the DPW
ind control eggs. Two thirds of the time, panel
membc11 hked the tasle of the DPW eus over the
taste of the control •as. In each rankina lest, panel
members preferred the control c&&• over the DPW
cw. (White-Iowa State)

THE EFJ"ECT OF FEEDING DEHYDRATED
POULTRY WASTE TO LAYING HENS ON THE
TASTE
THE RESULTINC EGGS,
Michigan State Univ., ual Lan1in1. Dept. of
Poultry Science.
C. J. fleaat, H.C. Goan, and H. C. Zindel.
In: Research Rcpon 117, Farm Service, MSU
A1ricultural E1periment Station, July 1970, p 3438. 2 tab, 9 ref.

or

Descripton: •farm wastes, •Poultry, 0 Dehydra·
tion, Dietl, Eus. Evaluation, Taste, Control.
Identifiers: •Dehydrated poultry waste, Taste test,
Consumer Preference Panel.
Poultry feces, from caged laye11, were. collected
and dried. The result1n1 product was de111nated as
dehydrated poultry waste (DPW). DPW was fed at
dietary levels or I 0, 20 and 30 percent to S1n1le
Comb White Lcahoms in individual wire ca11es. A
case-type layina diet was used u a control. The
dielS were fed for four months before any •US were

88

Descripto11: •farm wutca, •Poultry, "Sheep
•Cattle, Protein, Nitrogen, Animal metaboliuft'
Diaeation, Cellulose, Lipiins, Fiber, Dicta.
'
ldcntifien: Total digestible nutricnlS, Dry matter
Diaeatibility, Soybean meal, Nutritive value.
'
Dried poultry and dairy wastes u about one third
the total miaed ration were readily accepted by
sheep. The complete rat.ion wu about 60'JI, di&atiblc with a TDN value or about S6. The diaellibility
of the poultry feca was more than that of the dairY
feces. Protein of these wastes wu lea diaeslible
than that or aoybcan meal but had a biokipc:a1
value equal to that Of aoybcan meal for lfDwina
sheep. . (.\\'.hitc-lowa State)

0214-A4,A5,A8,C2,D3,E2
RELATIONSHIP OF AGRICULTURE TO
AND WATER POLLlfl'ION.
Camell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y.

sOli

Proceedings, Cornell Univenity Conference on
Aaricultural Waste Manaaement, January 19-21
1970. Ithaca. 1970. 270 p.
',
Descripton: •Soila, •farm wastes, •fenilizcn,.
Groundwater, Precipitation, Pot.aaaium, Poultry ·
Cattle, Hop, Nitroaen, Nitrate, Phoap~
Phoaphatcs, Rates of application, Nutricnta Ernucnt, Aquifer, Ammonia, Soil contamina'tion
Water pollution, Water table:, 01idation taaoon, Ir:
riaation, Aeration, Biochemical o•yaen demand
Chemical oayacn demand, Odor, Bioloaical treat:
mcnt, Costa, Dcnitrification, Nitrification, Siuctae,
Storaac, Nutrient requirementa, Florida, Ne~
Surface runoff, Infiltration.
Identifiers: •Feed Iola, Oxidation ditch, Slonccl
noon, Aerator, Sprcadina, Land diapoaal.

The

1970 Conference attempted to brina
knowledaeable individuala from many di8ciplinea
toacther to diacuu varioua upcc1I of the problem.
It wu dclianed to aervc u a mechanism for trammittina new research findings to those interatcd in
this area and to demonatrate that aaficuhun ii
aware of ita potential contributions to environmcn:.
tal pollution as well u ill rnponaibility to 10CictJ to
find methoda of alk:viatin1 auch pollution whlhi incrcuina the elllcienc7 of production. The Conference played a uacfu role an providina commllllication acr- dilciplina. Thirty-two papen .,..
publiahed in the procecdinp dealina with all . , _
ofa1ricultural pollution. (White-Iowa State)

0215-AS ,· E2
llOY£MEll'Ts° Of llUTRIUTS FROM POUL TRY llAMJRC I•
SOIL,
llut,.ra Un1"•r•itr.
~.

r. ltockol.

a.&ationah1p of Aqr1cwlture to So•l

and

Water

Pollution, Proceedin9•, COrnell UniverUty Conference on Aqricultur•l W•st• H•n•9-•nt, 1970,
p. JO.
De•criptora1 •ruw va•t••, •poultry, aoill, 1oil
water, ly1l . . t.•re, d•pt.h, precipiut1on,
aiua, calci~, aa9ne'11ua, .odium, nitr•te, chlorine, •u.lfate1, pho•phate•, r•t1u of application
Identifier•: *PlOW""fu.rrow-cover

pot••·

Poultry ... ma.re ••• Plow•Furrow-cover (PFC) applied at doptha of 6 to 7 inchea into Freehold
aandy le>MI UO• clay in the B hor i 1.on 1 on .June G
1968. fte application rat•• were O, lS, JO and
40 t.ont of water-fr•• equivalent per acre. Soil
wat.er 1.ampl•• were taken vith suction ly1i•teu
of depth• Of 12, 18, 24, 36, and 48 inches.
Chmicd analyda of the vat@r haa included de·
termination• of the conunta of II:, Ca, Hq, Na 1
NH 4 -M, N03-M, M02-N, Cl, so4 and P04. An•lyt.ic•l

data wH preHnted from 1&111plin9s Of October 4,
1969 (]91 day1 and 50 inches of r'ain after Pre>,
Tbll October U •U11Plin9 indicated increased el•·
- n t coneentrat.iona were a9ain increased, even
at the 48-inch depth. Oat11 were preaente-d on the
.->unt of ele•nta dLaaolved in the •oi 1 w11ter
for each of the 5 dept.ha' atudied, and for the
total in tl'le 9 to 48-inch •oil depth. (Whit@•Jowa
SUte)

0216-AS

AB

GROUNDWAftR QUAi.n·y AND n.UCTUA·
TIONS IN A SHALLOW UNCONFINED
AQUIFER UNDER A LEVEL FEEDLOT,
Department of Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebr.
L N. Mielke, J. R. Ellis, N. P. Swanaon, J.C.
Lorimor,andT. M. McCalla.
.
In: Relationship of Agriculture to SoU and Water
Pollution; Proccedinp, Cornell University Con·
ference on Apicultural Waste Manaaement.
Rochester, January 19,21, 1970, Ithaca, 1970, p
31-40. 2 tab, 4 lia, 13 reft
Descriptor1: •Farm wastes, •Cattle, •Ground.
water, •Nitrate, Aquifer, Discharse, Aquifer
characteristics, Effluent stream, Groundwater
recharge, Transmissivity, Water level fluctuations,
Ammonia, Nebraska, Soil contamination, Observation wells, Wat:r table, Infiltration.
ldentifien: •feedlot. Platte River Valley.
The quality was investigated of the groundwater In
the proximity or a level feedlot on a penneable soil
with fluctuating hi~h water table. At the feedlot
site, the aquifer consi~ts of 30·3S feet oi high quality gravel having a coefticient of trausmisi.ibility in
the range of 90,000-120.000 i;allons per day per
Coot. Aquifer rccharg.: occurs as a re~ult of direct
precipitation and intertlow from the valley uplands.
Six obser;vation wells were installed in the vicinity
of the feedlot as well as Sil water level measuring
wells. Two recording wells, constructed or 4-ineh
diameter a!uminum irri~ation riFe. were jcued into
the gravel aquifer. The waler ta~le depth at tnc
feedlot varies with the season. Gmundwater lc•cl
changes reflect major rainstooms within hours after
the event. The maximum groundwater elevation
under the feedlot was appro•im;uely 2 feet below
the soil surface. Soil cores were tai<en It' determine
the quantity of nitrate which could move into the
water table. Low levels of nitrate were found below
the first foot. Ammonia was pre!ent in only
moderate amourrs below 3 feet (A ~(lppm) and
rapidly dccrca.<rd in concentration with increased
depth to the waler table. Analy~is of the 'ore samples indicated that do-.. nward rr::>vcment of nitrates
and other fonns of nitrogen in the soil wa; minor.
The 12· IS inche~ of manure pack decreased the ac·
tual pen~iration d~pth of rhr nitro.iien intn t~.c
profile. Sonic samples cxh!bited IC\'cls of nitrate
that exceeded Puhlic Health standards CI OppmJ.
This may ha~c been due to the ~pplication ot anhydrous ammonia prior to .the first irrigation.
Generally, the nitrate analy11s showed relativelv
low nitrate level i'l the profile.
·
(White-Iowa State)

0217-A4, AS, AS, E2

POLLUTION FACTORS A~IATED WITH
EXCESSIVE POULTRY LITTER <MANURE) AP·
PLICATION IN ARKANSAS
Arkansas Univ., Fayetteville. bept of A1ronomy.
Leslie H. Hileman.
In: Relationahip or Agriculture to Soil and W atcr
Pollution; Procecdinp, Cornell Univenity Con·
ference on Agricultural Waste Management,
Rochester, January 19·2 I, 1970, Ithaca, 1970, p
41-47. 9 tab, I fig, S ref.
Deacripton: •farm wastes. •Poultry, Water pollution, Soil contamination, Rates of application, Soil
tesu, Photphorus, Potassium magnesium, S~lts,
Ions, Nitraiea.
ldentifien: •Poultry li.ttcr, Mono-valent ion~. Divalent iona.
There is an estimated one million tons of poultry
manure or manure plus litter produced from 390..
million chickens and turkeys grown in Arkansas an.
nually. The waste manure-litter is being returned to
the aoil often at rates exceeding I 0 tons per acre
annually. The data presented indicates that sc-U pollution and related probl~m~ may ~cur. fhese
problem1 can be considered u: (I ) cxcesa soluble
aalt, (2) chemical imbalance with panicular
· reference ID K and the mono-valent to di·valent
ratio, ( 3) excessive nitrate production and »:cumu.
lalion to toxic levels in forage and farm water supplies, and ( 4) forages deficient in masnesium for
adequate animal nutrition. Further 1tudies are
needed to understand the mechanisms by which
theae condition& arc carried out in the aoil medium
so that effective measures can be taken to prevent
.1911 and water pollution. (White·Iowa State)

0218-A4

A6, B2, D3, E2

REIJ\JCING TlfE POLLUTION POTENTIAL OF
LIVESTOCK WASTES WITH IN-THE-llUILO.
ING OXIDATION DITCHES,
Coflleil Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Agri<ultural
EngineerinJ.
D.L. Day.
In: Relationship of Agriculture to Soil and Water
Pollution; Proceedings, Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste Management,
Rochester, January 19·2 I, 1970. Ithaca, 1970, p
77-84. 11 fig,~ ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, Oxidation lagoon, Ir·
rigation, Aeration, Bi~hcmical oxygen demand,
Odor, Aerobic treatment, Labor, Rotors, Denitrifi·
cation, Coagulation, Effiuent.
Identifiers: •oxidation ditch, •Slotted floors, Aera·
tor, Clarifier.
A low-Odor. low-labor .. system of managing
livestock wastes from animal to field is discussed.
The system consists of (I) a confinement building
for livestock, with self-cleaning, slotted floors; (2)
an oxidation ditch beneath the slolled floors; ( 3) a
nonoverflow or mixed liquor from the oxidation
.ditch; and ( 4) irrigating equipment for removing
surplus liquids and solids from the lagoon and distributing them on nearby land when convenient for
the operator .. This system greatly improves the
quality of the waste water, but without further
treatment the waste water would probably not meet
quality criteria for the receiving water. Thus the
main advantages of the system are: low labor, low
odor, low stream-pollution p<ltential, and operator
convenience.
(White-Iowa State 1
·

0219-Bl, Dl, D2, D3, Fl
THE
CONCEPTUAL ' DESIGN
OF
AN
ECONOMICALLY FEASIBLE ANIMAi. \'·\SH;
DISPOSAL SCHEME,
Resource Engineering Associates, Wilto11. t, onn.
R. W. Okey,and R. N. Rickles.
In: Relationship of Agriculture To Soil and Water
Pollution; Proceedings, Cornell University Con.
ference on Agricultural Waste Management,
Rochester, January 19·21, 1'170, Ithaca, 1970, p

89

85-97. 11 tab, 4 fig, 11 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •caule, "Biological
treatment, Treatment facilities. Capital costs.
Oeerating costs, Installation costs, Sludge, Cen·
tnfugation. Denitrification, Phosphorus, Nitrogen.
Incineration, Biochemical oxygen demand. Chcmi
cal o•ygen demanJ
Identifiers: •fec.llot. Population equivalent. Wa.•te
management. I "!•rifer, Transport system.
Based on t'arli~r W~rk, a complete system for the
capturt, tr lnsport and treatment of the wastes from
a 2S,t•111 ~n1111al lot was presented. Svstem capital
costs ·"<' •c•n to be about S 1.00 . StOO/ton, anJ
oper.1ting costs are around $3.00 · $4.00 per ton''~
wet waste. These costs result in a cost/lb gained ,,f
leu than half a cent to about a cent. The «OSI• fu1
the least expensive system are an order of mag·
nitude below feed costs. The installation co•I< are
in the order of SI S.00 to S40.00/animal or le•, than
the capital cost as the least expensive confinement
scheme. Economic feasibility i~ a comhinahon of
many things. One of the most imporLwt is the
relevance of a particular item when all the cost~ are

considered. The costs of waste treatment at
feedlots would appear to represent roughly the
same fraction of the total costs as seen in other in.
dustries.
(White-Iowa State l

'0220-AS, B2, B4, E2, Fl
THE ECOSOMICS OF STORING, HANDLING
AND SPREADING OF LIQUID HOG MANURE
FOR CONFIJliED FEEDER HOG ENTERPRISES,
M. F. McKenna, and J. H. Clark.
In: Relationship of Agriculture to Soil and Water
Pollution; Proceedings, Cornell Univers1 1 y Con·
ference on Agricultural Waste Man ·~cment,
Rochester. January 19-21, 1970, Ithaca, 1970, p
98-110. 12 tab.
Descripton: •Fann wastes, •Hogs, •s1ora1e
capacity. Chemical analysis, Fertilizcn, Storage
tanks, Value, Soil contamination, Nitrogen,
Phosphorus, PotasSium, Nutrient requirements,
Linear programming.
ldentifier1: •Spreading, Seasonal application,
Disposal costs.

The main hypothesis made at the outset of the stu·
dy, that the economically optimal storage capacity
would be affected by the density of hogs per acre
and the crops under cultivation "" the fann was
supported. Of these two fa«tor\ ii was found that
the ratio of hogs per acre wa• Jho. mMe significant.
For a spreading operation -..·ith the• relatively high
fixed cosu associated with •pr~:10.ling, farms with
smaller herd sizes were seen to encounter significantly higher spreading costs per hog than farms
with larger herds. In some cases the extent of these
costs wiU be sufficient to cancel out the positive
value of the manure as a replacement for commercial fertilizer. II would therefore appear that significant savings might be realized if hog operators were
to enter rental or custom arrangements for manure
spreading. The overall conclusion reached in the
study was that for Ontario conditions a land utilization program for the liquid manure supply does
represent an economic means of handling the
animal waste management problem.
(White-Iowa State)

0221-A4, AS, AB, C2, E2

I AND DISPOSAL or DAIRY FARM wASTE,
l-lorida Univ., Gainesville. Dept of Agricultural En·
gineering.
A. R. Ovennan, C. C. Honenstine, and J.M. Wing.
In: Relationship of Agriculture to Soil and Water
Pollution; Pr~eedings, Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste Manarement,
Rochester. January 19-21, 1970, Ithaca, 1970. p
123-126. 3 fig, 2 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Cattle, Dairy industry,

Effiuent, Nitrogen, Phosphates.• Soil c?ntami~a
tion, Groundwater, Water pollution, Florida, Sprinkler irri~ation, Rates of apphcallon, Nitrate, Oats,
Waste disposal.
.
Identifiers: •Dairy cattle, Land disposal.
Wastes from 160 cows in a new milking barn at the
University of Florida arc collected in a 20,000-~al
lon holding tank and removed daily. An open impeller pump is used to deliver effiuent to sprinkler
gun• which apply 1/4, 1/2, and I inch per week.
The plots were seeded to oats, with no mmeral fertilizer added. Measurements were taken to determine effectiveness of the oats in utilizing nutrients.
Groundwater samples were extracted weekly at
depths of 30,45, and 60 cm. for chemical analy•is.
Results
arc
reported
for
nitrate
and
onhophosphate content. Ir is concluded that the
soil plant system can be effective in renovation of
waste water farm animal operations. Removal of
nitrogen and phosphorus is greatly enhanced by
plant growth. Nutrient removal was found
adequate up to an application rate of I inch per
week effiuent with solids content of about 0.11 S
percent. It appears that a more intense application
rate could be used. (White- Iowa State)

0222-AS, A8

.

THE NITROGEN CYCLE OF A DAIRY FARM,
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, New
Haven.
C.R. Frink.
In: Relationship of Agricuhure to Soil and Water
Pollution; Proceedings, ComeU University Conference on Agricultural Waste Management,
Rochester, January 19-21, 1970, Ithaca, 1970, p
127-133.4fig, I tab, II ref.
·
Deacripton: 'Nitrogen, 'Nitrogen cycle, Fann
wastes, Nutrients, Fertilization, Foliar application,
Com, Silage, Efficiencies, Nitrate, Groundwater,
Ureas.
Identifiers: 'Nitrogen conversion, Yield, Foliar fertilization.
Analyses of nutrient cycling on dairy farms in the
Northeast have shown that significant quantities of
nitrogen may be klll to groundwater. Calculationa
or the efficiency of nitrogen conversion on these
farms revealed that IOISel to the environment increased dramatically u fann size decreased. Milk
production wu not affected by the increased
nitrogen imported onto the farm while yields or
com silage increased only slightly. Thus, the total
n.itroaen imported onto the smaller farms could apparently be reduced without seriously reducing
productivity. In addition, losses to the environment
during cycling of the required amounts of nitrogen
can be reduced by foliar applications to the scowing crop, selection of varieties with high yield and
nitroaen content, increased plant populations, and
more extensive use of cover crope...
(White-Iowa State)

0223-AB, C2, E2
NITROGEN TRANSFORMATIONS AND PLANT
GROWTH AS AFFECTED BY APPL YING
LARGE AMOUNTS OF CATrLE FEEDLOT
WASTES TO SOIL,
Southwestern Great Plains Research Center,
Bushland, Tex.
A. C. Mathen, and 8. A. Stewart.
In: Relationship of Agriculture to Soil and Water
Pollution; Proceedings, ComeU University Conference on Agricultural Waste Management,
Rochester, January 19-21, 1970, Ithaca, 1970, p
207-214. 8 fig, 2 tab, 3 ref.
·
DcscriP.tors: •farm wastes, •Cattle, •Nitrification,
Denitr1fication, Nitrate, Nitrogen, Ammonia, Carbon dioxide, Greenhouses, Laboratories, Carbon,
Rate1 or application, Incubation, Phosphorus,
Potassium.

Identifiers: •Feedlots, •Nitrogen transformationa,
Pullman silty clay loam, Yield.
The objectives of these studies were: (I ) to determine the decomposition rates and nitrogen transformations of animal wastes when applied to soil at
various rates; and (2) to study the eft'ecu on plant
growth of applying large amounts of animal wastel
to soil. Studies were carried out with 0, I, 2.S, S,
10 and 2~ rates or cattle feedlot waste added to
Puhman silty clay loam in both laboratory and
greenhouse tests. Three conclu1ion1 were reached:
(I) When feedlot wute wu mixed with soil, evolution of C and transformation of N were rapid. In 90
days, about S~ or the C was evolved as C02 and
an equivalent amount or N W&I recovered as NH3
evolved, or u NH4 .. and N03- in the soil. (2)
Nitrification was influenced by application rate of
manure and moisture content of the soil during incubation. (3) In a greenhouse study, one unit ofN
from ammonium nitrate was equivalent to 2.4 units
of N supplied in feedlot waste.
(Wh~-lowa State)

0224-A2, A3, A4, AS, Bl,
C2
.
HVDROLOGIC STUDIES FOR EVALUATION
OF THE POLLUTION POTENTIAL OF
FEEDLOTS IN EASTERN NEBRASKA,
Department of Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebr.
Norris P. Swanson, Lloyd N. Mielke, and JefferyC.
Lorimor.
In: Relationship of Agriculture to Soil and Water
Pollution; Proceedings, Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste Management,
Rochester, January 19-21, 1970, Ithaca, 1970, p
226-232. IS ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Cattle, •Runoff,
O•erland flow, Surface runoff, Infiltration, Water
pollution, Erosio~,. E~aporation, Discharge, _Settling basins, Prec1p1tallon, Slopes, Storage, Time,
Nebraska.
Identifiers: •Feedlots, Mulch, Water stage
recorder, Manure pack, Intensity.
four questions are discussed which arise as a result
of large numbcn of cattle contained in feedlots in
eastern Nebraska. There were two primary objectives of the research. FiRt, the annual water
balance of the feedlots was to be defined. The
second objective was to characterize the water
leaving the feedlots in overland flow or by percolation through the profile. The data collected provide
only rough comparison, but should serve to put the
probable runoff, erosion, and infiltration, or retention of water on a feedlot into perspective with the
better known hydrologic characteristics of cropped
land. In eastern Nebraska, this can be summarized
as follows: ( I ) Infiltration on an established beef
feedlot appears to be restricted to water storage in
the manure pack, with very limited water move.

ment through the profile; (2) the runoff from a
feedlot, and hence the pollution potential, is a function of the area or the lot; ( 3) annual runoft' from a
beef feedlot may be two or three times that of adjacent cropland, and ( 4) despite increased runo": in
comparison adjacent cropland, the protective
mulch of the manure pack keeps erosion losses
below those of the cropland.
(White-Iowa State)

0225-A4, A5, A6, A9, F2
LEGAL RFSl1lAINTS ON AGRICULTURAL
POLLVTJON,
Virsinia Polytechnic Inst., 81acklbWJ. Water
Reaourcea Research Center.
William R. Walker.
In: Relatiomhip of Aericufture to SoD and Water
Pollution; Proceedinp, ComeD Univenity Conference on AarJcultural W lllle Manqemeut,

RochClt.er, January 19-21, 1970, Ithaca, 1970, p

233-241. 31 n:l.
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Dacriptor1: •Water poUution, •Fann wutea,
Water Quality Act, Lep!ation, DiacharJr,
cideo, Riparian riaJita, Odon, Zoninaldentifier1: • Aarlcultural poUution, •Common law,
State relUlationa, Federal rcaulationa, EQulty,
Trcapaaa, Liability, Nuiaancc, Neali&encc, Strict
liability.
The baaia ii dilcuascd for recovery under COIDlllOD
law ror agricultural paUution. Theae illclude ac>
tiona for treopaa, nuaaance, nesJigence, and ltrlct
liability. However, apicultural poUution ii not lik•
If to be effectively controlled with private litip.
lion. The federal government hu the ~
legislation to play a leadina role in qricuhuriJ
water poUution abatement and it is daigned to cacounge the ltltel to take a more aureaive role.
Public awarenea of the serio.._ or the poUutioa
problem in general ia ever increuina. State lawa
bannina the use of DDT, and HEW dec:iaiom to
phase out the use of some or the perai&tent pad.
cideo would indicate that public preaure for action
in the field or agricultural pollubon will be increa.
ing. Thua there would seem to be little doubt that
the law hu a continuing and expandina role to play
if agricultural poUution ii to be controUed.
(White-Iowa State)

0226-A4, A9, C2
A BALANCE SHEET METHOD OF DETERMIN.
ING THE CONTRIBUTION OF AGRICULTURAL WASTES TO SURFACE WATER POLLUTION,
Cornell Univ .. Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Agricultural
Economics.
David A. Schultz.
In: Relationship of Agriculture to Soil and Water
Pollution; Proceedings, Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste Management,
Rochester, January 19-21, 1970, Ithaca, 1970, p
2S 1-262. 8 tab, 9 ref.
DescriptoR: •water quality, •Farm wastes,
•Nutrients, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium, Fertilizers, Water pollution, Sediments, Pesticides, Regions, Basins, Time.
ldentifien: •Balance Sheet Method, Nutrient
losses, Biologic inputs.
To the exteril that the data are accurate, the paper
presents a Balance Sheet Method that will show ellplicitly the quantity of nutrients contributed by
agricultural activities to a stream. From this, one
can determine the relative importance of agricultural pollution given knowledse or the total amount
of nutrient pollution. Combinina this information
with that available on water quality and contributions from other sources, a waste management ...
sociation will be able to more accurately determine
the share that the agricultural industry will have to
pay of the total cost of a program 10 maintain an
abundant quantity of good quality water for all
uses. Using this general method as well as modifying and improving the procedure will aid society's
efforts toward effective water pollution control for
all riven and lakes in the United States.
(White-Iowa State)

0227-A3 •.A8, E2
•RATES OF WATER INFILTRATION RESULT·
ING FROM APPLICATIONS OF DAIRY
MANURE,
ComeU Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept of Aaronomy.
P. J. Zwerman, A. 8. Drielsma, G.D. Jones, S. D.
Klausner, and D. Ellis.
In: Relationship of Agriculture to Soil and Water
Pollution; Proceedings, ComeU University Con.
ference on Asricultural Waste Manaaement,
Rochester, January 19-21, 1970, Ithaca, 1970, p
263-270. 6 tab, 17 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wutes, •Cattle, •Infiltration,
Time, Com, Alfalfa, Wheat, Rotations, Rainfall
simulaton, Rates of application, Fertilizcn, Sur.

face runoff, Rainfall.
Identifiers: •Dairy caule, Intensity, Plou, Mass infiltrllion.
Sixty randomly lelected plot locations were subject
to infiltration tests with a rainfall simulator. Three
1uccessivc tests of one half hour each were applied
to the same plot. The1c results represent the effects
of fourteen years of past management on seed beds
prepared for com. The rainfall rate wu two and
one half inches per hour. A two-by-two factorial
and a two-by-four factorial experimental design
were utilized. The two-by-two comparisons involved six tons of dairy manure plowed down versus no manure on continuous c'>m for grain at two
rates of mineral fertilization. Manure increased inOltration by 27 percent, heavy mineral fertilization
without manure on the last run resulted in a 60 percent decrease in infiltration as compared to manure
with moderate mineral fertilization. The two-byfour factorial study again involved six tons of
manure plowed down venus no manure on four
rotations: (I) continuous corn for grain, ( 2) comoats-alfalfa-alfalfa, ( 3 I com-com-oats-alfalfa-alfalfa, and ( 4) wheat-alfalfa-alfalfa-alfalfa-alfalfa.
Manure did not significantly increase rates of infiltration. All rates of fertilization were very
moderate. Only rotation No, 4 gave a significant 16
~rcent increase in rate of infiltration.
(White-Iowa State I

0228-A4, AS, A6, A7, Bl,
F2
RAISING LIVESTOCK IN THE URBAN
FRINGE,
Iowa Stale Univ., Ames. Dept. of Agricultural Engineering.
J. Ronald Miner.
Agricultural Engineering, Vol SI, No 12, p 702703, December 1970.
Descriptors: •Odor, •Pollution abatement, Fann
wastes, Pollutanu, Legal aspects, Livestock,
Planning manage me!'!.
Identifiers: lJrban-fnnge.
More people in this country demand more and
better-quality Jivouock production. However, the
population is extremely sensitive to water and air
quality. The livestock producer should recognize
that there will soon be no livestock production area
where environmental pollution is acceptable. All
livestock pr<>duction enterprises must be planned
as though they will operate in the urban fringe.
Livestock production units can and do cause pollution of the air and waterways if improperly
managed. The most frequent com!'laint leveled at
urban-fringe livestock production 11 that of odon.
Throu1h proper design and mana1ement the
livestock operations may be made acceptable to
the public. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0229-A3, A4, A9

THE FARM ROLE l:"i WATER QUALITY
MANAGEMENT,
Soil Conservation Service, Beltsville, Md.
Hollis R. Williams.
Waterahcl Sewage Works, Vol I JS, October 1968,
p 463-464.

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Sediments, •fertilizers, Insecticides, Herbicides, Water pollution,
Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act,
Channels, Cattle, Poultry, Pollution abatement.
·
Identifiers: Soil. Conservation Service.
This article is based on information contained in an
address by Williams to the Federal Water Quality
Association. It is stated that three things find their
way from farm lands into waterway~ to form major
pollution problems. These arc sed1mc.nt, a1ncultural chemicals, and animal wastes. Sediment IS the
most significant of the three. Sediment also adsorbs
phosphate and pesucides and carries them in

streams. The major source of &cdiment is farmland
however. housi.ng developments, new roads and
~ther construc11on produces extremely large quant1t1es of sediment. Four areas are mentioned which
need continuing attention to control the erosion
problem. The increased use .~f fertilizer 11 pointed
out along.its pollution capabthties. Researcll ii cur~ently .being. ~one to study the behavior or f-crtil1zers, insec11c1dcs and herbicides on soils, water
and plants. The problem of animal waste is also
discussed. Four tools arc pointed out as bein1
necessary to achieve the goal or clean riven and
streams and successful control of t>ollution on farmlands as well as urban areas. (White-Iowa State)

0~30-A2,

A4, Bl, C2, C3,

oxygen demand (BODS) analy1is was investigated
with swine feces. la1oon inOuent and lag<K•n effluent. The swine-growing center utilized fur Hm·
pie collection included a confinement fucility with
concrete nnou that were wu~heJ daily y,nd an
unacrated ovcrOow lag<K>n. The d•t• indicated the
mun CQQ{TS rHlio for freRh MWine fccea lo be 1.08
ar11m1 per gram, the BOD5{TS ratio In have a mean
or 0.33 1ram1 per aram, and lhe vsrrs ratio to
have ll mean of0.82. Thi• •tudy indicated 1ha1 for a
I 00 lb. hllg, the daily COD in the wu•te wu 0.64
pounds; BOD 0.3 I pound•; total 1nlid• 0.48 pound•
».nd "Yoh&tilc 1olid11o (l.33 pnuncb. The membrane

Olter technique outlined in Standard Methods for
the determination or the fecal •treptncnccu• content of swine W~l\tes was Kupcrinr tn the mcmhnanc
filter technique utili1.ing KF hroth. (Miner-low•
State)

D3, Fl
CA TILTW AST ES-. POLLUTION AND POTENTIAL TREATMENT,
Kansas Univ., Lawrence. Dept. of Civil Engineering; and Kansas Univ., Lawrence. Environmental
Health Engineering Lab.
Raymond C. Lochr,a~d Robert W. A~ew.
Journal of the Sanitary Engineering Division
ASCE. Vol 93, No SA4, p SS-72, August 1967.
tig, 9 t.,b, 29 ref.

i

Descriptors: •fa.rm wast.cs, ~Cattle, •Water pollution sou~ccs. Rivers. F1shkill. Moisture contCDI.
B1~chem1cal oxygen dema!'!I• Chemical oxygen demand. Nitrogen, Anaerobic digestion. Oxygen demand; Lagoons. Hydrogen ion concentration, Efnucnt. Aeration. Sludge. Runoff. Waste water
treatment.
Identifiers: •Feedlots, Cattle production. Pollution
potential,_ Loading rages, Profit potential, Waste
charactenstics, To'!'l solids, Population equivalent,
D1gcstcn, Anaerobic lagoons.
The pro!>lem of cattle feedlot waste treatment and
the _results illustrated in this paper can be summanzcd as follows: The diversified family farm is
giving .way to specialized large-scale factory-type
operations such as beef cattle feedlots. Farm enterprises which formerly were dispersed over large
remote land areas arc now concentrated in small
areas, frequently ne_ar communities, and intensify
problems of waste disposal. Runoff from feedlots is
a significant problem and treatment systems must
be able to handle slug loads and Oows without causing stream pollution. The profit potential and the
amount of concern of the feedlot operator for
adequate waste treatment will dictate the type of
system that will be practical and economical. The
quantity and the undesirable qualities of the wastes
from a beef feedlot are such that a combination
treatment system may be the most successful. A
combined anaerobic-aerobic lagoon system has sifnificant potential. The effiuent from an anaerobic
lagoon is potent and must receive further treatment
before discharge to a receiving stream. Even after
adequate removal of organics, the effiuent may
pose a problem because of its color and its fertilization capacity. (White-Iowa State)

~;31-B2, BS. Cl, C2, C3,
THE INFLUENCE OF FEED ADDITIVES ON
THE BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DE
ANALYSIS FOR SWINE WASTES
MAND
N~rth. Carolina State Univ., Ral~iah. Dept. of
Biologica~ and Aaricultural Enainecrina
John David Ariail.
·
Ma1terofScience Thesis, 1970. 72
12 fi 44 f
OWRR Project A-048-NC ( J ).
p,
g,
re ·

?e~cripto~a: •farm wastes, •Hoas. •Lagoons
81ochem1eal oxyac.n demand, Chemical oxyge~
~emand, Water properties, Copper, Zinc, Wastes,
. •&o?n•, Manure, Wutc water treatment Waste
1dentificat1<>n.
•
ldentinen:
•$wine
w11ste1.
Swine
feces,
Chlorotetracyclinc, Fecal streptococcus.

~he. inOuence of feed antibiotic, chlorotetrajclu~e. ~upper and 1.inc concentrations and sam·
pc d1lu11nn upon the standud .5-day biochemical
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0232-A2, AS, AS, B2, B3,
C2, D3, E2
CONTROL O~ WATER POl.LUTION FROM
SOUTHWESTERN CATILE FEEDLOTS,
Texas T..:h Univ., Lubbock. W1tter Resources
Rcsc .. rch Center.
D. M. Wells, W.Grub, R. C. Algin,G. F.
Meenagh1tn, and E. Coleman.
Proceeding•,

~th

International Water Pollution

Research Conference, July-August 1970, Paper 1138. 19 p. 20 tab. FWPCA Dcmr. Grant 13040,
Texas Water Quality Bo1trd Contr. IAC (68-69).
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Cattle, •Manure,
•Runoff, Biochemicol oxYlen dcm1tnd, Nutrients,
•Aerobic treatment, Anaerobic digeation, Irrigation, Waste water treatment.
ldcntinera: •Feedlot runoff, Plant toxicity.

The objectives were to determine the characteristics of solid and liquid wastes resulting from
cattle feedlot operMtions in the southwest U.S., to
determine the treat1&bility of these wastes by aerobic 11nd 11naerubic treatment 1ystem1 11.nd to deter·
mine whether or not lhe wastes produced could be
uocd in a benefici•I manner for the arowing of cash
erupt.. The feedlots atudied included concrete-1ur·
faced Jots, dirt-surfaced Iota, and controlled environmental chambers loc•ted on the Texas Tech
University campus. Amon1 their conclusions were
that within reasunablc limits, quality of runoff was
not materially affected by type of ration fed or
quantity of prccipitMtion. TreMtment of runoff
resultin& from precipitation on beef cattle feedlots
is not feasible by conventional treatment systems.
Direct application of runoff from concretc-1urfaced lots was hiahly detrimental to the crops they
tested. Direct application of runoff from dirt Jots
had an inhibitory effect on most crops tested except Midland Bermuda grass. Storage of runoff in
unlined ponds may result in substantial pollution of
the aroundwatcr in the vicinity. They concluded
that liquid 1y1tem1 for handlina cattle feedlot
wastes were not feasible. (Miner-Iowa State)

0233-A4, AS, A6, A7, AB,
B2, Cl, C2, C3, D3, E2
EFFLUENT QUALITY - FROM ANAEROBIC
LAGOONS TREATING FEEDLOT WASTES
!'ansu Univ., Lawrence. Dept. of Civil Enai~ccr1ng.
Raymond C. Loehr.
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation Vol
39, No 3, March 1967, p 384-391. 6 t1&b, J 2 rci.
Descripton: •farm wastes1 •c.. 111c •Laaoons
Kan1u, Biochcmic11I oxyaen dem11.nd, Odor, Dusti:
Oroundwater, Surface waters, Water pollution,
V~Jume, V~Jue, Soil environment. Temperature,
B1odegradat1~n.. Anaerobic conditions, Mixing,
D~pth, Stab1hut1on, Oraanic mailer, Color,
Coliform&,
Alkalinity,
N11ro1en, . Ammonia,
Hydroaen ion concentration, Equilibrium, Waste
water treatment.
ld~ntinen:. •fe~dlou, •Anaerobic lagoons, Popula_t1on _equivalent. Slug load, Lagoon operation,
B1olo~1cal system, Surface area/volume ratio.
f.:oad1n1 parameters, Volatile 10Jid1, Detention
llmea.

Even under ideal equilibrium conditio~•· l~e liquid
emuenl from anaerobic l111oon1 1rea11n1 hveotock
and feedlot wHle• could pollute a receivin1 body
of water. The quality of the emuent i1 decre1ned
during the atanup operation•. The effluent i1 high
in oxygen-demanding material, · solidi, and
nitrogen. Subsequent treatment units arc advisable

The co1ta associated with disposal were er.amined

in

relation

to

the

income

produced.

Food

proceuing waate has created some disposal
problem• for fMrmen. The disposal problem•
created by fruit and meat proccning are diKuucd

in the last portion of the paper.
'Christenbury-Iowa State)

to remove the solidi and most of the oxyacn·de.
manding material. Seasonal temperature variations

will alter the effluent quality. The 1ettled solids that
need to be removed periodically from the anaerobic lagoon undergo considerable degradation, 118bilization, and concentration. They are less potent

than the entering untreated solids. However their
quality i1 such that they should not enter rec~ivina
watera. Land disposal offers an acceptable method
of d1Spo1al for these solids. Anaerobic lagoons are
not the complete answer to avoiding the pollution

of natural waters by livestock and feedlot wastes.
When used in combination with subsequent uniu to
treat the effluent from the lagoons, anaerobic

lagoon1 may be useful component process for
IJVe11ock and feedlot wastes that have a high solids
content. ( W hite-Jowa State)

£r;~l~~iA12,Bl,C2,C3,Dl,
FARM WASTES.
Pro~eedings of Symposium, Farm Wastes, The Jn1111ute of Water Pollution Control, The University
of Newca.<tle upon Tyne. 1970. 148 p.

0236-A4,A5,A6,Bl,Fl,F2,
F3 .

ORIGINS AND NATURE OF FARM WASTES:
DISCUSSION,

Gowan, Douglas.

Douglas Gowan.
Proceedings of Symposium: Farm Wastes: The In·
llitute of Water Pollution Control and The University of Newcastle upon Tyne, Paper No 2, p I S-18,
1970. I tab.
Descriptors: Farm WllSles, Disposal, Legislation,
Discharge (Water), Sewers.
Identifiers: River authorities, Extensive farmer, In·
tensive farmer, United Kingdom, Public sewers.
Disposal of farm WllS!e has become a major
problem. A wholeheaned effort is needed to deal
with the problem, involving men, labnrittories. and
money. Also the farmers themselves must lend

re•ource•

and

pleasant-looking

and

smelling

countryside facilities are one day reali7.cd.

0237-AB, B2, C2,

~2

THE PROBLEM OF DISPOSAL OF FARM
WASTES, WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE
TO MAINTAINING SOIL FERTILITY,
National Agricultural Advisory Service. Bristol

industries and consultants. The various M inistriea
were well represented, with over 60 delegates.

C. Berryman.
Proceedings of Symposium: Farm Wastes: The In-

stitute of Water Pollution Control and The University of Newcastle upon Tyne, Paper No 3, p 19-23,
1970. 4 tab, 4 ref.

Those attending included delegates from Canada,
Denmark, Eire, Holland and the United States.

Descriptors: *Disposal, •Slurries, •Fertility, Farm

Nineteen technical papers were presented.

A

wastes, Anaerobic conditions, Nutrients, Irrigation,

discussion of each paper is included. Four sessions
were conducted: An introdu_~tory session, 4 papers;
Problems off the farm, 3 papers; Minimizing the

Identifiers: •Animal slurry, •Composition, Organic
irrigatiun.

Value, Fertilizers, Waste disposal.

w_astc problem, 7 papers; and Waste treatment and

This paper reviews the effect of farm

d11posal on the farm, S papers.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

w~le, pa~

ticu·larly in the form of animal slurry, on soil fcrtih-

ty. Slurry can supply an imponant 11ar1.of the NPK
requirements on the farm. The ~pphcallon of slurry
to land

0235-Al,Bl,C2,C3,D3,El,
Fl,F2
ORIGIN1> AND lllAllJRE OF FARM WASTES,
National Agricultural Advisory Service, London
(England).
K. B. C. Jones, and C. T. Riley.
Proceedings

or Symposium: Farm

is 1hc mo!'it c.:nnvcmcnt and practical

method of disposal, but problems due to a breakdown uf soil 1tructurc c.:an occur if an unsuiuble
soil receives excessive applications of 5lurry. The
Koil type is important when assessing the effecl slur-

ry disposal will have on the fertility of soil.
/Christenbury-Iowa State)

Deicripton: •Farm w11Ste1, •Disposal, Rain wa_ter,
emu. Cattle, Hoga, Poultrl, Planni~g. Lefialauon,
Le1al aspects, Economics, Waste dJSpo••. ·
Jdentifiera: •unittd Kingdom, Wash1n1-down
water. Nature of waste, Popu\at\on eq,uiva\cnu,

Ori1in1 of w aa\e.
Waste disposal is. di~.us~ed in relation-~ popult·
lion upans!on, d1mm11hm1 acres, de~hnina numbert or aanculture worken, economic pre11ure1,
limited natural water resources, and legal prea..

Jure•. The oriain and nature of the wast~• thal m~1t
be di1po1ed of is discussed. The trends in pl.ann1ng
and disposal pattern• takin1 place were con11dered.

ln'i.pcctnr.

T. H. C. e~rtrop.
Proceedings of Sympusium: Farm Wastes: The lnotitute of Water Pollution Control and The Univer•ity of Newcastle upon Tyne, Paper No S, p 33-37,

1970. S ref.
Descriptors: • P~blic health, .• Legialation, Fann
wastes, Odors, D11case1, Bacteria.

Identifiers: *Public nuisance, Noise, Rau, Flies.
All nuisances and public health problems are

0240-A4, AS, El, F2
WATER POJ.LUTION PREVENTION REQUIRE·
MENTS IN RELATION TO FARM-WASTE
DISPOSAL,
Thamea Conservancy ( Engl11nd ). Chief Purificalion Officcr.

H. Fi•h.
Pr<1<:eeding• of Symposium: Fann Wutea: The lnalitute of Water Pollution Control and The Univer•ily of Newca.. tle upon Tyne, P•per No 6 p 38-43
11170.
•
•
De•~riptnr.:

•Fann

waatc•,

• Leg11l

upects

Riochcmical 01yge.n demand, Water pullutio~
Rourccs. Water quahly cuntrol. Runo", River rcgu·
lation, Ripurian w;iltcn, Groundwater Lcgishition

*Di•poKal.

'

'

ldcntiricn: •United Kingdom, River authority,
Common Law.
Thilc ~rticlc iK concerned with the lcgMI •spects ur

pollution and how they •pply to 11griculture. The
W~Y" in which f~u~ ":»:Ste Cun pollulc Willer 1up-

plocH and mo11n• of hm1tm1 the pollution effecta are
diHCu ..ed. Large uniu locoted in close proximity to
urban 11re111 prese~I the moat difficult problems.
Through cooperatmn bclween rarmers a&nd the

river authority, the pollution effecu of furn wute

Waites: Th~ ln-

11itu1e of Water Pollution Conlrol and The Un1ver·
1ity of Newc11Stle upon Tyne, Paper No I, p 7-14,
1970. 9 tab.

•"ARM WASTES: PUBLIC HEALTH AND
NUISANCE PROBLliMS OH THE FARM
Chelmsford Rural District ( F.11e• ). Chier' Health

prevenlable. To achieve thi1 it i1 neceuary to cou-

(England). Soil Science Dept.

local

0239-Al, A6, AlO, A12, Bl,
F2

ple good siting and good design with good animal
husbandry. Failure to do thi1 volunt.arily mu11 inevitably lead to stricter planning control and the
strengthening of public health law, for the development of inten11ve farming has ouutripped controlling legislatio~._ Agricultu~e, u an industry,
cla1m1 certam pnvilegcs, but 1t cannot claim the
privilege of causing a nuisance or a public health
problem. (Christenbury- Iowa State)

The two day sympusium was attended by over 200
delegates including representatives from

of the paper follows.
(Chri1tenbury-lowa Stale)

practic11l 11•sislance. The law is there, and social

(Christenbury-Iowa Slate)

tural colleges and research stations, nationalized

problems are unique to intensive ay1tcm1, moat of
them are not ne•. This paper ia an auempt to indicate some of them. An account ia aivcn or certain
hazards lo animal health ari1in1 from farm wa1te1
~ol~~ly slurry and toxic chemical1. Po11ible way1 0 ;
lim1t1ng lhe1e hazarda are aug1e1ted. A diacu1aion

und economic prelisures arc unlikely to case. Nor is
(arming going to become less intensive, when this i~
the only way to profit, anc.J the increasing public demand for food e~i11ts. All must combine 10 millkc
Kure that our inherent desire for increased water

Desc~iptors: •farm wastes, Disposal, Legislation,
s1_ur~1cs, Cofl:'~Osting, ~isease, Legal aspects,
Ha1.ards, ToX1clly, Pubhc health, Odors, Cost.,
Des1g~ critena, Treatment, Adsorption, Reverse
os~osas, C~>nfinement pens, Hogs. Equipment,
~1croorgan1~ms, Farm lagoons, Irrigation, Aer.1:111on, Ae.'ob1c treatment, AnaeroHic treatment,
Bmchem1cal mygen demand, Chemical oxygen demand, B1olog1cal treatment.
ldcntificrK: Health, Public nuisance, Population
equivalents, Swine, Sl:.ttted noon, 011.idation ditch,
Flushing gutter, Systems, Gas production, United
Kingdom.

:.tuthoritics, river authorities, universities, agricul-

Health hazards auociated with farm -••te1 ha"c
attained prominence with the development or intensive systems of husbandry. Whil11 cenain ot the

can be held 111

0238-A7, All, B2, C2, C3,
D3
THE PROBLEM ON THE FARM: ANIMAL
HEALTH,
Mini•try of Aarku\lurc, Fi.1heric1 and Food, Nor-

wich (England). Veterinary lnvealigation Service.
J. /\. J. Venn.
Procccdin11 of Symposium: Farm' Wutca: The lnatilutc of WMtcr Pollution Control and The University of Newcutlc upon Tyne, P»per No 4, p 24-29,
1970. 41 ref.
Deacriptors: •Toxicity, •Hazards, 0 Diseue1, Farm
w»1tc1, Copper, Nitro1en, Potuh, La1oon1, Slur-

ries,

Animal

di1eaae1,

Bacteria,

Viru1e1,

Patho1enie bacteria.
Identifiers: United Kinadom, Toaic sues, Toxic
chemical1, Parasites, Contamination, Health.
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1t

minimum.

(Chri•tcnbury-low• State)

0241-B2,C2,C3,Fl,F2,F4
SF.WF.RS AND SEWAGE TREATMENT,
Churtcri:d Civil Eneinei:n, London (En1111nd)·
Newcu•lle-upon-Tync Univ. ( Enal•nd).
'
Jume• R. Simp11on, 11nd R. L. Hibberd.
Prncccdin1• of Sympo•ium: F•rm WuteK: The ln111ilu1c of Wu1er Pollution Contml and The Univer•ity of Ncwc111tle upon Tyne, Pllpcr No 7, p 44-51,
11170. 2 fia, 2 !Mh, 13 ref.
Oet1cripton: •Cu11t111, •Oe111i1n criterill, •scw1i1.ae
trcutmc=nt, Farm waatcx, Biochcmicaal oxyaen de-

mand. l.c1iol111ion, Di••olved •11lid1, Tertiuy treat-

munt, St:wf.lrw, A.c1iv11lcd alud1c,C11pitMI coal.

C.G. Pointer.

h.lcntilicn: River authority, l.oadina rates, Muadcn

Proceeding• or Sympooium: Farm Wa•ICI'. The In·

(onnuh1, Uni1cf.1 kingdom, Popul•tion cquiva1len11,

atitute of Water Pollution Control and The Univcr·

Su•pcndcJ M>lid•.

•ity of Ncwc .. tlo upon Tyne. 1970. P•per Nu 10, p
73-80. 7 fig.

The purpooc of thi• paper i1 to aquaint those un·
r11mili1u wilh aewcn1gc and M:w111c trc11tmcnt with

Deiw;riptor1: •cunrincmcnt pens, •Dcaign 1tan-

the scneral natur•: Of the ly•tcml and prOCCHCI.

dards, •Hoa•. Farm wastes, Slurries, Odor, Clean·

Rcfon:nccR to more dctuilcd dc&criptions or the
pruccucx auc included. Further, an 11ttcmpt i1 made

ing.
ldentincn: •Swine, Slatted·noor, Slurry aystems,

to answer the quc•tion•, 'Why anJ tu what extent
would a Ji11eharge with given ch•racteristic1 affect
the dcAi&n tif the 1ewcra •nd the Rewatgc•trc•tmc;:nt
works, and at what cost.' A formula for allocatina
w••le tre•lment coil to agriculture is diacusscJ. A

Sow lccden, Fa1tenin1 house, Farrowina. United
Kingdom, Manure handlina, 'Ad-lib' fccdina.

diNCUMiun u( the puper is included.

laracr the unit the more critical this dccisiun will

(Chri•tcnbury-lowa State)

be. Subsequently the manaacmcnt and hou1in&

The first 1tep towards minimi•in& the problems will
be in the choice of site for the new pi& unit. The
1y1tcm1 1elected mu11 be suited tu the •itc. Sy1tem1

have been described in this paper which minimi1.c
the problems. In e1isting problem unilS common

0242-Bl, Dl, D2, D3

MINIMIZING
THE
WASTE
DISPOSAL
PROBLEM IN VEGETABLE PROCESSING,
Electricity Council Research Center, Capenhunt
(F.nglanJ).
f. Barrett.
Proceedings of Symposium: Farm Wastes: The In·
stitute of Water Pollution Control and The Univer·
1ity of Newcastle upon Tyne. 1970. Paper No 8, p
S7-6S. 7 fia, 4 tab.
Dcacripton: •Apparatus, •Adsorption, •Reverse

osmosis, Farm wastes, Desalination, Chemical ox-

ygen demand, Recirculated water, Aeration, Flotation, Chlorination, Ultraviolet radiation, Biochcmi·
cal oxygen demand, Equipment, Ozone, Biological

treatment, Sludge di1poul, Treatment.
ldentificn: •Food processing, Sterilization, Ozona·
tion, United Kingdom, Vegetable processing.

sense and discretion can often avoid acute 1itu11tion1 developing. It ii hoped that economic 1olu-

tions for lhese units will be evolved. In any event,
there i1 always likely to be some smell from a pi&·
gery. A discussion and the reply to the diacussion
follows on page 106-109.
(Christenbury-Iowa Sute)

0245-Bl, B2, El, Fl
MINIMIZING THE WASTE PROBLEM WITH
CATTLE,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne Univ. (l;ngland).
M.M.Cooper.
Proceedings of Symposium: Farm Wastes: The In·
1ti1utc of Water Polution Control and The Univcr·
1ity of Newcastle upon Tyne. 1970. Paper No 11, p
81-83.

Iowa Stll.le Univ., Ames. Dept. of Agricultural Engineering.
R. J. Smith, T. E. Ha1.cn, and J. R. Miner.
Proceedings of Symposium: Farm Wastes: The In·
atitutc of Water Pollution Control and The University of Newcastle upon Tyne. 1970. Paper No 14, p
IOl·IOS. I fig, 13 rcr.GrantEC00283.
Dcscripton: •Disposal, •Equipment, •Oxidation
lagoons, Farm Wastes, Design criteria, Confine·
ment pens, Management, Recirculated water,

Anaerobic conditions, Slurries, Sludge, Microorgani1m1.

Identifiers: •Oxidation ditch, •Flushing gutter,
Manure removal.

A full-scale 11udy of the possibility of renova1ing
swine manure for use in manure transport was car·

ried out. Preliminary anaerobic treatment and set·
tlina took place in • lagoon followed by secondary
treatment in an oxidation ditch. Measurements of

COD, BOD, nitrogen, solids and certain inorganic
salts were made during the period February to May
1969. Ancument of the rcsulta showed that the

system had considerable promise from the st.and·
point of conrinement house environmental im·

provemen1 and labour reduction. A suble and sani·
tary effluent was obtained at all times which
showed no adverse elTcclS upon the performance or
the animals exposed to it. Rainfall precluded useful
infonnation being obtained concerning salt buildup or toxicity in the treatment system. No toxicity
effects were apparent after continuous operation

for 20 weeks. The test wlia terminated because or
mechanical failures. A discussion and the reply to
the discussion follows the paper on page 106-109.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

Dcscriptun: •farm wastes. •s1urric1, •Disposal,

This paper discusses possible mentods or treating
waste rrom vegetable processing plants. The rcsulu
obtained from a coagulationtnocculation unit have
been encouraging. An aeration lower complex ha1

been utilized for biological treatment. A pilot-scale
adsorption unit and a reverse osmo&is unit have

been designed, built, and evaluated. A discussion
and the reply to the discussion follows on page I 06·
109. (Chri•tenbury-lowa State)

Cattle, Costs, Confinement pens.
ldentifius: •Cubicle system, Cowtels, United Kins·
dom.
Thia paper discusses some of the changes taking
place in the cattle industry and the requirements
for waste disposal. Many cattle produccn require
confinement areas for Ciittle for at least part

o(

the

year. Some of the systems being utilized for waste
disposal arc discussed . A discussion and the reply

0243-A6, B2, B3, Cl, C2,
E2, Fl
MINIMIZING POULTRY WASTE PROBLEMS,
National Agricultural Advisory Service. London

(England).
C. T.Rilcy.
.
Procecdin&• of Symposium:· Farm Wastes: The In·
stitutc of Water Pollution Control and The Univcr·
sity or Newcastle upnn Tyne. 1970. Paper No 9, p
66· 72. 3 fig, S tab, I rer.

Dc21cripton: •farm wute111, •Disposal, •Effe~ts,
Slurrie•, Planning, Management, Dry farming,
Storlie•. Equipment.

BUILDING DESIGN AND MANURE DISPOSAL,
ln5titull
voor
Landbouwbcdrijrsgebouwen,
Wll.geningen ( Ncthcrlll.nds ).
J.C. Glerum, A. P. S. De Jong ... nJ H. R. Poe Ima.
Proceeding• of Symposium: Farm Wastes: The ln•litutc of Wll.ter Pollution Control and The Univer·
sily of Newci.. tlc upon Tyne. 1970. Paper No 13, p
94-100. J r.,, ) tab.
Dc1cripton: •f111rm wastes, •Dispos11I, •Costs cumcMpacity, Design criteria.
IJcntifiers: Muckin1-oul 1 Mixed storage, Scparaatc
stnraac. Animal housing, Cubicle house.

rcpresenu the major disposal . problem in .the
poultry indu•try tod~y. The phy•ocal an~ chemical
properties of wa•te 11 given. In the !"'un, poultry
waste has to be returned to the llilnc.1 m some furm.

The Ji•po..,I of o~anure fr~>m laying hatterica is
Ji.cu"5ed in rclatoun to mmomozong the poultry·

waKlC prnhlcm11. Whcth.cr tu hu~dlc t~c manure as

a solid or liquid i• ell1m1ncd. A J15cu .. 1on and reply
1u the Ji•cus.•ion follows on page 106-109.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0244-A6. Bl, B2

.

MINIMIZING THE WASTE PROBLEM WITH
PIGS,
National Aaricultural Advisory Service, London
(Enaland).

1titute or Water Pollution Control and The Univcr-

0247-B2, B4, Fl

Biochemical <>xygen demand, Odor, Land

some current problems. Manure from cttge layen

B4, E2

Rity of Newcastle upon Tyne. 1970. Paper No 15, p
110-1 IS. I tab, 6 ref.

use, Sludge, Chemical propcrtic•, Physical proper·
tics Fertilizers.
lde~tifien: Composition, Hatchery waste, Broilers,
United Kingdom.
This paper is divided into two parts~ firKt aan MSSCH·
mcnt of the industry and second an approach to

B2

to the discussion follows on page I 06· I 09.
(Christenbury-Iowa Sute)

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Poultry, •Disposal,
emu

0249-Bl

LAND DISPO~AL AilD STORAGE OF FARM
WASTES. I. PLANNING AND CHOICE OF
SYSTEM,
National Agricultural Adviaory Service, .London
(Enal•nd). County Dairy Husbandry Adviser.
A.J.Quick.
Proceeding• uf Symposium: Fll.rm Waste•: The In·

pari•on, Canle, Storage tanks, Slurries, Storage

Identifiers: •systemK, •cumptuiaon,

w~uih

WiitCr,

Wctfllrms.
Thi• paper deals with the immediate problc".'• fac·
ing the Jiiiry farmer who find• himself 1n the
economic 11quec,.c, with the inevitable result that
he will intensify hi• dairy enterprise. Al the moment there is nu universal 5nlution tu his problems.
but they can be tackled, first by identifying the rac·
'""' which will innucnce the choice or •y•tcm (by
facton arc meant soil type, •y•tem of cow-housing,
Wit.I unit size) and second, by 1clccting the most
1uitllblc 1y1tcm from the available alternatives.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

In general, slurry systems arc preferable tu 1ystcm1

for handlin& solids and urine 1eparately. Special
reasons, for example difficulty in disposin& or the
manure, can cause separate storage to be used. If
mixed 1tora1• ii used the layout or the buildings
mull be adapted to the specific requiremcnlS of this
1y1tcm. Altering the buildings afterwards will
usually be very ••pensive. The high capital cost of
the slurry system will often be a drawback; this is
especially the case for cowhou1c1 where a con·
1iderable sturaac capacity ia required. A diacuuion
and the reply to the diacusaion follows on page 106·
109. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0250-B2

B3, B4, E2, Fl

I.AND DISPO~AL AND STORAGE OF FARM
WA!>"TF.S. 2. HANDLING AND DISTRIBUTION,
National Agricultural Advisory Service, London

(Enaland). National Livestock Mechanization Speci11li11.
J. I. P11ync.
Prucc:edinas of Symposium: Farm Wastes: The In·
atitute nf Water Pollution Control and The Univer·
1ity ur Newcastle upon Tyne. 1970. Paper No 16, p
116-121.1fi&.2tab, I ref.

0248-All, B2, C2, C3, D3,
E3

Storage. Costs, Cxulc, lrriaation.

PIGGERY CLEANING USING
WASTES,

aanic irrigation.
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RENOVATED

DeAcripton: •farm wastes, •Mechanical equip·
mc:nt, •Distribution, Slurries, Disposal, Treatment,
IJcntificn:'•HanJling, Removal, Solid manure, Or-

The m.._·..:h~'"17:tUnn a!li.,ect of a(lplyi~g farm cfO~c~I
to the l:.tnd '" f!""crned hy the phy!i.1cal 5to1e o I e
cfOucnt. the "'"u..:k hnutoing !liyst~m .an~ the lype nf
f;tl'm nn whil.'h the ,.tock cntcrpnsc l!l llt':'atcd. Contr.cqucntly 1hrcc ha\llliC "')'"tcm1' of handling s:na~urc
ontn the land have cvnl'lcd. These are handlln~ It as
a '"'11d manure, il!li 1t dcn"c •lurry, and as a d1l~tcd
durry. Thi!li paper diM:uM~c~ the equipment rcq~arcd
for each of the handhn1t "Y"tcms. In general, if the
manure can he kepi •ohd lhr problem• will be
fewer. (C'hnstcnhury·lowa State)

0251-B2, C2, C3, D3, El
AEROBIC TREATMENT OF FARM WASTES,
North of Sc11tlanJ Coll. of Agriculture, Ahcrdcen.
S&:ottis~ Farm Buildings ln\'cstigatinn Unit.
K. Rohm~n.S. f-1. Raxter,andJ. R.Saxon.

Pro<ccdong• of Symp<i.ium: Farm Wastes: The lnl'ltitutc

•>f Water Pollution Conrrol and The Univcr-

•lly uf Newcastle upon Tyne. 1970. Paper No. 17,
r t 22-131. t tab, 9 fig. 26 ref.
r>csniplnrs: •Aeration, •Mechanical equipment.
•Acrnhic..· treatment, Farm wastes, Odor, Slurries,
Ven11lat1on, Farm lagoon~, Biochemical oxygen de-

mand, Hogs'. Chemical oxygen demand, Microorgani<ms, Dissolved oxygen. Laboratory tests,
Was.le water treatment.

Identifiers: Oxidation ditch, Aeration lagoon.
This paper is divided into two main sections . a
review u_f cxillting commert.:ially available methods
~tf ae_roh1c waste disposal and an outline of the proJCCt in Aberdeen for the study of pig-waste treat-

ment. The review is limited to a description of aerobic methods and no specific attempt has been made
to compouc the relative merits of these systems,
since a critical examination of some of them is one
of the aims of our preject. The characteristics of
pig wa!litc, its oxygen demands, and the innucnccs

of copper nn bacterial activily are discussed. The
factors innucncing the growth and metabolic activity or micro-organisms are outlined and the
problems of sati!i~factory methods of laboratory
determinations are emphasi7.cd.
(Chric;;tcnbury-lowa State)

0252-All, Al2, Bl, C2, C3,
D3
ANAEROBIC
TREATMENT
OF
FARM
WASTES,
Wesl of S<olland Agricultural Coll., Glasgow.
Dept. of Ba<tcrinlogy.
Selwyn Baines.
Proceedings of Symposium: Farm Wa."lleti: The In·
stitutc of Waler Pollution Control and The University of Ncwrnsilc upon Tyne. 1970. Paper No. I H, p
132-137 1 tah, 20 ref.

Desc.:ripton: •farm wastes. •Anaerobic digcAtiun,
conditions,
Anaerobic
bacteria,
Anac:rohi<.:

Micr<•>rganisms,

Sludge,

Slurries,

Miiing,

Hydrogen ion concenlratiun, Biochemical ux.ygen
demand, Digestion, Design datu, Methane, W~tc
waler treatment.
ldcntifil!'rs: Commercial applications, Gas produc•
tion.

This paper describes the effecu of anaerobic !reat-

ment and its application lo farm waste&. ~ sat1sfac·
wry methane ferm_entation can b_e estabhshe~ and

m•intaincd_ The digested •ludge 1s relatively inert,
free from nuisance and more amendable to de-

watering. The anaerobic ~i~cstion ~rucess a.lso

reduces lhe risk of palhogcmc organisms causing
human or animal diseases. The design and opera·
tiun ufan anaerobic treatment process is described.
Several reports from commercial installations are

included.

(Christenbury- Iowa SIJll•)

0253-D3, Fl
TREATMENT OF FARM WASTES,
ln•tituut
voor
Landbouwbedrijfsgebouwen,
Wageningcn (Netherlands).
H. M. J. Scheltinga. and H. R. Poelma ..

Proceeding11 of Symposium: Farm Wau1tc1: The ln-

•litule of Water Pollulion Control and The Uniwet•ily of Newcntle upon Tyne. 1970. Paper No 19, p
138-142. 3 tab, 3 fog.
De11cripton: •farm wastes, •Biologicw.I treatment,

•Aerobic

trea1ment.

Farm

laaoon,

Ac1iva1ed

sludge, Aeration, Slurries, Biochemical o.-y1c:n de·

If runoff from a rclali•ely dry mass occun, large
quantilies of suspended and dissolved pollutants
are carried off. Manure at 60 percent moisture
minimizes the pollulants remo•rd during feedlot
runoff. The qualily of feedlol runoff is primarily a
function of lhe moisture con1en1 of the manure the
rainfall intensity, and the feedlot slope. ( Chri;tcnbury-lowa State)

mand. Sludge. Cost compari•on, Wute water treatment.

Identifiers: Oxida1ion ditch, Pancer dilch.

0256-AB, C2, D3, E2, Fl

Thia paper i• related to biological treatment of farm
animal waSle. Aerobic treatment i• described. A
schematic of an 01idation ditch and an aeration pit

Arizona Agrn.:ultural Experiment S1ation, Tucson.

is included. The economic a!ipcct of the oxidation

dilch •ersus 1he aeration pi1 is presented. A discussion of 1hc paper is included.
(Chrl<tenbury-lowa State)

0254-D4, E3

AEROBIC
STABILIZATIO~
OF
BEEF
FEEDLOT WASTE,
Texas Tech Uni•., Lulibock.
W. Grub, J. D. Martin, and L. L. Keet.on.
!'aper presented at lhe 1970 winter meeting American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago,
December 8-11, 1970, Paper No 70-909. 6 p.
DcscrlplOrs: •Anaerobic digestion, •Biological
treatment. Farm wastes, Moisture content, Aerobic
conditions, Oxygen requirements, Stabili2a1ion,
Nitrogen, Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •composting, •carbon to ni1rogen
ratio (C/N ), Houseny.
Solid waste 1hat had accumulated on Southwestern
beef ca Ille feedlots was aerobically stabi111~d under
controlled conditions in enclosed di~ters and in
open air piles- Conditions for stab1lizali~n were
determined and changes of physical, chcm1cul and
biological characteristics were csiablishcd. The organic stabifinlion of beef feedlot ':"'astc by composting is a feasible process. Org-.in~c beeffoedlol
was le Is compostable in speci;illy designed d1gcstcrs
or in exposed open ait piles, 10 a blologlcally stable
organic pr1>duc1, frtc from noxious odors and inset
infestation. Stabilized w;tjft can be slored 1n a wet
or dry s1a1c- without dan~et of heating. attrac1ing
ln!lects, Of cnuslng noxious odors_ The time of stabilizallon depends ott the type of original feed
material, the condition of the waste ut 1he star! of
'1hc composllng period, and lhe management of the
composting !lroctss_ Composting requires skilled
management 10 obtain sntisfoctory results.
(Christenbory-lowjl State J

USE ANIMAL MANURE EFFECTIVELY,
J. L. Abhott.
Agriculturatl E1periment Stllltion .ind Conper.11tive
E1~enllinn Service Bulletin A-~5. The Univeni1y or
An:1.nna.) t.;&h, I fig, 6 ref.
DeKcriptors: •Farm wastei., • Fertilin!n., •Rate~ of
application, •Return (Monetary). •Beneficial uKc
Livestn~k, Ari7.0nil, . Feel.lluh, Disposal, CoKts:
Salts, Nitrogen, Orgom1c m .. tler, Waste trct1tmcnt.

Identifier.: Manure, Compostina.
This publication JisCU!i!>eK 1mme importMnt con·
sider.a1iun1 that "'hould be taken into account con.
cerning the uu of animal manure n a fertilir..er. A

possible $90-per-acre return for a $20-per-acre investmenl is being overlooked hy many Arirnna rarmen. The cO•I of applying manure is in lhe order nf
$2 to S 14 per ton up lo a 40 mile haul. The fertiti1.er value of ma.nure iK at least S2 per tone for
available N and P. The value of organic matter

must accounl for lhe balance in cos!. The grcalest
value or manure m11y result from the indirect c··.
feels of the organic matter contribution on Lftt:
physical condition of the soil and in maintain ins the

availabilily of certain soil nutrients. The soluble
salt• in manure commonly ranee from S to 10 per·
cent on a dry hasis. Recommendations for manure
are seldom more than .S toni per acre annually.

(Christenbury-Iowa Stale)

0257-All

OR INKING Ot' SUl.FATl.:-W ATER BY CATTLE
Nc""Ja Univ., Renn.

'

H.J. Weeth, and J.E. Hunlcr.
Journal Paper No I 6H. Jnurna.I of Animal Science

Vnl 32. No 2,p 277-281, 1971. I l•b. 39 ref.
Reg Rc-car<h Project W-46.

w.,,;

Dcsc.:riptors: •SulfHles, •Sodium <.:hlnridc. Farm
wastcK. Callie, Ttuicity. Water, Growth rates.
Wuter pollu1iun ~rrcclll.

ldcnlificr.:

'Drinking

w•lcr,

Sulfale

water,

0255-A2, A4, Bl, Cl, C2

Hcmoglohin.

EFFECTS OF MANURE D£YrH ON RUNOFF
FROM SOU'THWF.STERN CA1TLE FEEDLOTS,
lexas Tech Univ., Lubbock.
L. L. Keeton, W. Grub, D. M. Wells, G. f.
Meenaghan, and R- C. Albin.
Paper presented at the 1970 winter meeting American Society Agricultural Engiaecrs, Chicago,
December 8-11, f970, Paper No '70-9!0. 7 p, 2 tab,
I ref.

Thi!ii study was designed to ch.11r41c1cri7.c !'ome o( the
crrcch on canle of drinking water contaminiltcd
~ith a known c1.1ncentration of Aulf~tc. Nine arow.
1ng HcrcfouJ heifers were orrercd a~ drinkina water
either lap-water, S,000 ppm Na suh 2 SO aub 4w»tcr or 4, 110 ppm NaCl-water. The experiment~)

Descripton: •Rainfall intensity, •Rainfall-runoff
relationships, Farm wastes, Pollutants, Moisture
contertt, Biochemical oxygen demand, Chemical
oxygen demalld, Waste water treatment, Water
pollution sources.
Identifiers: Feedlot runoff, Feedlot slope, Water
holdin& capacity.
With the increasing number of beef cattle in
feedlots lrl the Soutllwestetn United States has
come a major water pollution problem. The effects
of manure accumulation on quantity and quality of
runoff from concrete aod direct surfaced feedlots
for various precipitation rates were determined. A
relatively dry manure pack holds approximately
one-half inch of rainfall per inch of manure depth.

94

dc.ign wa• • 3x3 lalin •quare wilh rcplicalcs. Experimental period" were 30 day1. Tot111I urine wa1

<nllectcd on lh• 1.. t 7 day• with renal de.ranee obsenalions beina made on the sixlh day. The season
was summer. The heifc:n drank len, ate less and
Iott weight while consumina the 1ulfate·water. The
sulfate ion caused a relative diuresis. Percent urine
water of free·water intake was 33.8 with sulfate.

water, bul only 22.1-., "ith tap water_ Total
hemoglobin concentration wa1 unaffected by the
saline drinkina waten, however, the sulfate·water

caused• 450-., increase in melhemoglobin concentration and the development of 416-9msJ100 ml or
sulfhemoglobin.

The

two

nonrunctional

hemoglobin• compri1e 6.2-.. of total hcmoalobin at
thi1 time. Drinkina the 1ulfale·wa1er increased
scrum sulfate concentration 63. I "Ii, increased renal

fohration or au Ifate 45 .2'1., but decreased. renal
rcabsorption of au Ifate by 27.5'1.. Drinkin& 1ulra1ewater did not alter plasma calcium concentration

or renal eacretion of calcium. A apecific toaic ef-

fect of drinking the Na 1ub 2 SO sub 4-w11er wa1
not apparent, however. the adverae effects seen
were related tn lhc au Ifale ion. Only a alight poly po·
iia and diuresis were observed with drinking of the

NaCl-waler. (Chrialenbury-lowa Slate)

0260-C3, D3, E3
GROWTH ot· MICROORGANISMS IN .-RESH
CHICKEN MANURE UNDER AEROBIC AND
ANAEROBIC CONDITIONS,
Kentucky Univ., l.c1inglon. Dept. of Agricultural
En1ineerin1; •nd Kentucky Univ., Lc•inglon.
Dept. of Anim¥1 St;tcnc1;.

Sally W. fachun, B. E. Langlois, and T. H.

0258-Cl, C2, C3, D2, D3,
E3

GAS PRODUCTION FROM BEEF CATI'LE
WASTES,
Texas Tech Univ .• Lubbock.
G. F. Meenaghan, D. M. Wells, R. C. Albin, and W.
Grub.
Paper presented at t~e 1970 winte~ meeting ~mer
ican Society of Agncultural Engineers, Chicago,
December 8-11, 1970, Paper No 70-907. 15 p, 9
fig.
Descriptors: •Anaerobic digestion, •Gases, Farm
wastes, Chemical oxygen demand,_ Cattle, Carbon,
Nitrogen,
Hydrogen,
Alkahmty,
Methan~.
Biochemical oxygen demand, Waste trea1men1, Air
pollution, Pollution abatement.
Identifiers: •Composting. •Gas production, Car·
bon 10 nitrogen ratio (C/N ), Beef cattle, Carbonaceous material, Volatile acids.
A two-stage completely mixed isothermal digestion
system having a capacity of 30 gallons/stage was
fed wastes from a beef cattle controlled environment chamber. Gas production was monitored and
analyzed by a wet test meter and .a gas chromatograph, respectively. Physical and b1?-chem1cal tests
were also performed. This study indicates tha_I a
completely mixed, two stage anac!rob1c d1gest1on
system is technically f<asible and can be used for
obtaining nominal treatment of beef cattle wastes.
Even with optimal conditions per stage such a
system will not be sufficient for complete treatment. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

Johnson.

Poullry Science, Vol 411, No f>, 1"70, p 17411-t?SO.
I fia. s ref.
Deticriptun: •feeds. •farm wautcs, Pouhry,
•Aerobic c•>nditinns. Bacteria, Microorganisms.
l.aburator)' tc"ts. •Anaerobic conditions. Dispt•sal.
IJcntificn: Waste re-use. Uric acid. Ruminant

ANIMAL.WASTES-A NATIONAL PROBLEM,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca. Dept. of Agricullu~c; and
Cornell Univ., Ithaca. Dept. of Civil Engineering.
Raymond C. Loehr.
.
.
. .
Proceedings of the American Society of C1v1J Enginccn, Journal of the Sanitary Engineering Divi-

sion, Vol 95, No SA2. 9 tab, 4 fig, 86 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, ·A~aerobic ~igestion.
•Aerobic treatment. Dehydration, Envnonment.

Callie, Hogs, Poultry, Sheep, Diets, Odors, Ruminants, Weigh!, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium,
Waste

water

treatment,

Confinement

pens,

REMOVAL OF PLANT NUTRIENTS BY MEANS
OF AEROBIC STABILIZATION OF SLUDGE,
Illinois Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Microbiology; and
Illinois Univ, Urbana. Depl. of Aaricultural Engineering.

0261-Cl, C2, D3, E2

arc normally disposed or by anaerobic digestion.
This leaves a considerable amount of plant

ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF FARM ANIMAL
BULL, SWINE AND
WASTES
(DAIRY
POULTRY),
Wisconsin Univ .• Madison. Dept. of Civil Enaineerin1; and Wisconsin Univ, Madiaon. Dept. or
Agricultural En1incerin1.
Lorne C. Gramm a, L.B. Pelkowski, and Stanley A.
Witzel.
Transactions or'the ASAE, Vol 14, No I, JanuaryFcbruary 1971, p 7-1 I, 13. I 0 fi1, 4 tab, 7 rer.
•Anae~obic

diaestion. •fann wastes,

'Diacation, Laboratory tests, Sludge, "Chemical
Oxygen Demand, Poultry, Callie, Gases, Hydrogen
ion concentration. Alkalinity. Settling velocity.

Identifiers: Voluile aolids reduction, Gas production, Volatile acid&. Dentition time.

Dairy bull, swine, and pullry wasle1 arc amenable
to anaerobic diaestion. Anaerobic digests for dairy
bull waste may be loaded al rates or0.24 pound VS
per cubic fool per day with detention limes
between I 0 to I 5 days for &ood reduction in
volatile solids and COD. Anaerobic digeslers for
pultry waslc should nol be loaded al rates greater
than 0.18 pound VS per cubic foot per day with detention limes between I 0 lo I 5 days. Although substantial reductions may be achieved in volatile

p~op~rties, •w~tcr

pollution

dilution,

would still be a problem. If long term anaerobic
digclliun were used ii would allow 11ora1e until the
1ludgc could be 1prcad on the land lo obtain the op-

oxygen

Waste
demand,

Oxygen

Slurries,
demand,

Nitrates. Surface waters, Effiuents, Culifurms. In·
cine nation, Aeration, Farm lagoons.
Identifiers: •Animal production. •Population

cquiV11lents, Fibe_r content, Manur~ prnduction,
Nuiaance potential, Feedlots, 011da1ion d1lch,
Slatted noors.
A 1tate of the art 1umm»ry is presented on the con·

trol 1&nd management of animal wastes. Hems
discussed include the magnitude of the problem,
patlution thin ha.1 been caused ~y animill wutcs.

feuible treatment processes, maJor problem areas,
and areaa for future activity. Animal production
and their subsequent waste production, properties,
and characlcri11ics are discussed first. The pollution and nuisance potential is then pointed out with
respect to population equivalents. Waste treatment
and di1poa1&l proce111C1 and 1ys1ems follow. A summuy 1&nd conclusion point nut problem• and what
direction 1hould be !liken in the ru1urc. The paper
w111 ll6 reference•. (While-Iowa Sllllcl

Roar L. lrgcns, and H. Orin Halvonon.

Applied Microbiology, Vol I 3, No 3, May 1965, p
373-386. 16 fig, 8 tab, 8 ref.
Dcs.criptors:
Chemical
01Y&en
Demand,
•Biochemical 01ygen Demand, •waste waler
treatment, •Sludge treatment, Sludge diaestion,
Dc:nitrifica lion, •Nutrients.

Identifiers: Digester supernatant nuid, Kjeldahl
nitrogen.
In lhe: t;;;Onvcntial ln:almcnt of M:wagc. the M>lid1

properties, Density, Chemical

sources,

ble. and liquid 1tora1e with 1preadin1 under more

deairable conditions. All three systems depend on
the availability of land for 1prcading within a
reasonable distance of the cattle barn. No system or
manure handlina hu been devised which is not
likely to offend the nostrils or sensitive people.
(Hazen-Iowa State University I

0263-Bl, Cl, C2, D3

1ulid., and COD, !he ultimate dispoaal of the wastes

Biochemical oxygen demand, Runoff, Ammoma.

must be removed periodically for 1ood sanitation.

Utili1ation of animal manure as fccJ not only
would proviJc a new ~ourcc of protein for animals.
bul also would help to rcJucc the pollution of the
environment. While use uf such malcrial as fceJ i!lo
not pcrmittcJ at chis time, rrlicarch is ncccss;uy in
urdcr to determine the feasibility of using manure
&is feed in the cvcnl ii is made legal. This study was
made 10 determine whether microorganisms con·
taincd in chicken manure could utililc constituents
uf the fresh mi.Inure and incn!•ISC in numhcr .Jurin&
i!Crobic or anaerobic fermentation. Results su11cstcd that fresh chicken manure contains substrates capahlc or supporting oicrobic hut not
anaerobic growth of bacteria. (Hazen-Iowa State
UnivCrsity)

Digestion, Proteins, Moi11ure content, Physical

Chemical

Waste disposal has Jong been a problem. Waa1e1
For dairymen, the lhree major alternatives for handlina manure are daily spreading, 11ockpilin1 for
spreadina when field conditions arc more favo(a-

reeds.

Dc1cripton:

0259-A2,A4,A5,A6,Bl,Cl,
C2, C3 ,_!)2 ,_D_~ ,_F~ t F4 .

Identifiers: •waste handlina. Waste utilization.

timum fertilizer value for land management. or the
lhree was1e1 studied the specific resillance of the
poultry waste was the only vuluc that Wi!S similar to
the specific resistance of an.aerobically Jiacstcd

domestic sludge. ( Hozen-lowa Stale University)

0262-A6, B2, B3, B4, D3,
E2
WASTE HANDLING: WHAT ARE THE CHOICES,
Wisconsin Univ., Madison. Dept. of Aaricuhural
~n1ineerin1.

0.1. Ber1e.
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol 116, March 25, 1971, p
353, 383. I fig.
Descriptors: •Farm was.lea, •Waste water treatment. Waste disposal, Waste 1tora1c Cattle, Odor,
1

Fertilizers, Value.
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nutrients. such as nitroacn and phosphate, as aolu·

blc compounds which .,.ill eventually find their way
into the plant's final emuent, since the supernatant
fluid from the diacstcn is normally returned to the

raw sewage. In a recent invcsliaation, we found
thal, if the sludges were lrealed by an aerobic
process, a significant portion of the carbonaceou1
matter Vt'as oaidized to carbon dio1tide and water.

and the res! was usimilaled into microbial
protoplasm. This process tied up the available
nitroaen and phosphorus ao that practically none
remained dissolved in the suspcndina liquid. The
accumulated solids, consistin1 moslly of microbial

cells were separated very easily from the liquid
leaving. slightly colored supernalanl nu id thal was
waler-clear. free from plant nutrient&, and very low
in BOD and COD. The overall process was accomplished in a detention time not exceedin11 20 days,
in contrast to anaerobic digestion which requires

from 5010 70 days. (Hazen-Iowa Stale Univenity)

0264-B2, B4, BS, Dl, D3,
El
HANDLING ME'!'HODS FOR LIQUID MANURE
ARE TESTED,
0. W.Bales.
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 116, p 273, March 10,
1971, Jfia.
Descriptors: "Waste disposal, Waste dumps,
•farm wastes, •cattle, Storaae tank, •waste
stora1e, Liquid wastes.
Identifiers: Barn heal.
Methods for handlina liquid manure stored in a
larae external lank over an extended period of
time were evaluated. The 150,000 gallon storaae
tank was constructed al a riaht anale to the end of
a 60-cow tie stall barn. A cover of woven wire,
polyethylene and baled straw was used in winter;
the tank was uncovered in the summer. No conveyor system was installed. Waste heal from the
barn's ventilation system was exhausted into the
tank to prevent or reduce frceziq. Pumps were
used to level and remove the tank's contents. Conclusions are: (I) Manure stored in a Iara• tank can
be qitated and removed without difficulty under
proper manaaement; (2) Manure deposited in one
end of a Iona tank will distribute itself sufficiently
under its own weiaht so a conveyor is not necessary; (3) Waste heat from a barn's ventilation system

is valuable in preventin& freezin1 in an expo1ed
manure storage tank. I Hazen-Iowa Stale)

0265-All, Al2, F2

PENICILLIN BY THE POUND,
Margaret E. Duffy.
Environment. Vol I I, No 8, 1969, p 14-21. 2 lia.
o40 ref.
Dcscripton:

•Animal

patholoay,

Diaeue

re-

1istance, • Di1ea1es, Fann waates, Beneficial uae,

Poultry, Reaulation, Feed1, Cattle.
ldentifiera: •Antibiotics, Aaricultural u1e1, Growth
promotion.

Diaeaae

pre\lcntion,

Hormone•.

•Penicillin, Druas. Side effecll, Therapeutic value,
Hemorrhages, FDA.
Antibiotics, hormone• and many other medicine•
used to treat human sickneu have found their way
into •1riculturc. The drua1 arc used to treat animal
diseases, lo promote 1rowth, lo preaerve food and
to protect planll. Far more antibiotica are uaed on
rarms than in hoapitalo, and the 1rowin1 reliance on
these and other medicines in agriculture raise• a
ho1t

or problema. The moat acrioua ofthcac may be

the appearance

or

resistance in microbe• to

80·

tibiotic treatment. Moat of the antibiotic• used in

aariculture are added lo the reed or cattle, pie•.
chickcna and lambs in order to promote growth.

Antibiotica have had a areater effect on chicken•
and pias raised in a pre~iously occupiod and there·
fore unsanitary environment than those raiacd in
1anitizcd or new quaiters. Prolonged fcedina with
antibiotic1 has more than once been reponcd to
result in a decrea&ed growth response in chicka.

Antibiotics do not promote 1rowth in germ-free
anim1l1. Some or the harmful aide effecll are: alleraic and toxic elfecll or dru11. alteration• in
microbial nora which can cause disease and the
dcwclopmcnt of resistant 1train1 of micro-ora•n·
isma. Animals may accumulate antibiolica in blood
and mu1cfc tiUUC when &iYCO antibioti<:I in their
reed. Hence, antibiotics may find their way into
meat producta ir anim1l1are1tau1htered before antibiotic reaiduea have disappeared. (Hazen-Iowa
State University)

0267-B2, B3, E2, Fl
WASTE
COST,

MANAGt:MENT ... WHAT

uot;s

IT

Wi!.con5in Univ., Madi:'loon_ Dcpl. of Agrh:ullural
F.nginccrin·a.

Orrin I. Berae.
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol I 16, April 10, 1971, p 420
8 tab.
Deacriptora: •Waate diapoaal, •Coat compariaona,
•Fann waates, Cattle, •Cooll, Coal analy1l1, Annual co1u, Capital investment, Fcrtili.zen, Value.
ldentilien: Coat ractora.
Thia article i1 an economic protection

or the

cost

racton involved in handlina ........ by daily haulina. stacl..ina or liquid ma11ure. Dail)· haulin1

requires the le151 invcatment and liquid manure
system• the most. The annual cost.a for each of the
1y1tem1 arc much closer than the invc1tment
fi1urc1. The coat of the waste handlin11y1tcm1 may
be offset ID a considerable extent by the rertility
value or the wastes. (Hazen-Iowa State Univenityl

0268-A2, B3, B4, Fl
MANURE STACKING.
Huard·s Dairyman, Vol 11 ~. October I Y70, p
1028. 1067. J li1.
Dcscripton· •W&1stc Jisposal. •w.utc Jumps,
•Waste storage, •farm wastes, Mttnagcmcnt,

Equipment.

. ..

Identifiers. w.,.s1c storage facd1ttcs.

The expense and prnhlems involved with hauline
wastes daily and the cost uf liquid waste

~y1tcms

have caused agricultural cngincen and dairy rarmers lo consider other way• or handling rurm
wastes one or which is stuckin1 Unlike liquid
wastt..· ~y~tcms, the ;.imount of water th,11l •.• .mixed
with the manure must be kept tu a m1n1mum.
Another problem that may re1ul1 with "ackin1 ia
that uf runuff from the stack itaclr. There ia not the
Jor problem that c•ists in li4uid systems. There
arc a number nf stackcrs on the market: as it op·
pears more dairymen will switch to s~acki.n& 111 a

0

disposal aystcm. (Hazen-Iowa State Univcmty)

0266-A6, All, B2, B4, D3
CAGED LA VER PERFORMANCE IN PENS
WITH OXIDATION DITCHES AND LIQUID
MANURE STORAGE TANKS,
Guelph Univ. (Ontario). Dept. or Poultry Science.
J.P. Walker, H. L. On. and J. Pot.
Poultry Science, Vol ,0, No 2, March 1971, p 'O I·
'01. I tab, 4 rer.
Deacripton: •Poultry, •Oxidation ta1oom, •Confinement pen1, •Performance, WMtc di1poaal,
Farm wutcs. Wutc treatment. Storaac tank1. Slurriea, Aeration, Equipment, Nitroaen, Odor. De1ian
criteria.
ldentiliera: Liquid manure, Eu production, Eu
quality, Anti-roamin1 agent.
The lncreaaed size of poultry operation• and the
•prcad of urban arcu ha1 ~rcatcd problem• in the
diapoul or utilizalion of poultry wute. Thcae have
been auravated by the increaaed UIC or the liquid
1y1tem or manure handlln1 and ill reaultanl odora.
The pUrp<>M of thia ltUdy WM IO evaluate the performance or cased layera houaed in a pen u1ilizin1
oaidalion ditchea in contrMt IO cased layera houacd
in a pen with anaerobic: liquid atoraae tank1. The
conc:luaion ia that hen houaed eu production, eu
quality, reed converaion and mortality performance
or cased layen in pen• with oxidation dltehe~ .....
1imilar 10 that of c:aacd layera in pena with hqul.t
manure 1tora1• tankl. The odor in the pen with the
oxidation ditche1 wu leu otren1ive titan in pena
with anaerobic liquid manure tanka. Modirw:ationa
mu11 be developed for oxidation ditchea or. otJ:ier
more economical mean• developed for ox1d1Z1n1
liquid poultry manure before .it h~ practical appli·
cation. (Hazen-Iowa State Un1vcr11ty)

0270-All, C3, F6
RAPID CONCENTRATION OF STRONGYLE
EGGS FROM EQUINE FECES FOR IN VITRO
STUDIES,
.
Loui1iana State Univ., Baton Rouae. Dept. or
Velerinary Science.
ThomM R. Qello, and Vir1inia L. Gordon.
American Journal of Veterinary Reaearc:h, Vol 31,
No I 2, p 228'-2288, December, I 970, I tab, 7 ref.
De1eriptor1: •Farm w~tea, Laboratory te1u, Nemalodea, Egp, •Separation technique•, PoU11tant
identilic:atlon.
ldcntiflera: Equine, Horae, Laboratory proc:ed11re1,
•s1ronaylc egp.
For in vitro 11udie1, lar1c numbera of 11ronJYlc •111
in equine rec:ea were 1u1pendcd, 1ieved, Mdimentcd
in water, and then floated In 1ucroee toh.nion by
cenlrifuaation. The eap were prepared for cult';' ....
by dialnlectina with · I .2 to 1.3'1> aochum
hypoc:holorite tolution and waahln1 in 11erlle
Tyrode '• aolulion c:ontainin1 antibiotic.. Tbla rapid
concentration technique wu 100.2 .. 2.2'1> atflcaciou1 baaed on e11...per-1ram ( •·P·I·) fecal counll
from 20 horaa. (Chnatcnbury-lowa State)

0271-AB, E2
GROWING CORN IN l:ROWTH CHAMBERS
WITH DIFFERENT MANURE TREATMENTS,
Kanau State Univ., Manhattan. Dept. of A1rlc:ul·
tural Enaineerina.
Euaene Ooerina. R. I. Lipper, and H. L. Man1c1.
Unpublished Paper, Prcaented 1971 Mid-Central
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Meeline American Society nf Aaric:ullural Ea.
11neen, Paper No MC-71-104, 17 p, to tab,6 ref.
Deacripton: •farm wu1e1, •crop reipoaae
Dispoul, Laboratory tesll, Plant tiuuea, Growth
chamben, Cattle.
l~entifien: Manure, Application ratea, Contamia.lton.
The purpose of thia experiment wu to determiDe
the effect on corn aerminalion and early arowlla ot
different manure loadina r11c1 and to c:omfare tile
eftec:t or plan11na tn manure mixed with aoi aaaiaat
~lacemenl or aeed above a manure layer. Oennlnatton and early arowth of com In plant 1rowth cbllftl.
ben were adverocly affected by applicallonaofbeef
feedlot manure at rate• ran1ina from 35 ro 175
tons/acre, oven dry bMia. The elfecu were dif.
rerenl when manure wu complelely mixed with
soil than when applied Ma layer under & toll cove
(Christenbury-Iowa State)
'·

0272-Bl, F6
A DOSING SIPHON FOR DISCHARGING
CLEANING WATER INTO FLUSHING GUT.
TERS,
Iowa State Univ., Amea. Dept. of Aaricultural En.
gineerin1.
H. L. Penon, and J. R. Miner.
Unpublished paper presented at the 1971 Mid.
Central Reaion Meetina American SocielJ of
Aaricultur1l Enaineen. Paper No MC-71-105, 22
p, 10 lia. l rer.
Deacriptora: •Fann waatea, De1i1n data, Equipment, Confinement pena, Tell procedure-.
Theoretical analyaia, Water pollution control.
ldeAtifien: •Ftuahina auuer, •D0tin1 aipbDD,
Waste removal, Snifter.
A~ automatic do1in1 aiph~n hu been deaianed,
built, and used ror d11char1on1 water into nu111m1
1ut1er1. An explanation of how the device operatea
M well 11 teat data and de1i1n inrormation are
prcaentcd. The automatic do1in1 siphon ii CU)' lo
de1i1n and build. The paru are c:ommerc:iall)'
available. Ir proper precautions are taken to enaun
that all joinll are ainlaht, the automatic: do1ina
1iphon ia a dependable device for diac:harai•a
cteanin1 water into nu1hin1 1utter1. (Chriatenburalowa State)

0273-A4, A9, All, Bl, BS
C3, D3
ROLE
OF
EXCRETED
CHLORTETJlA..
CYCLINE IN MODIFYING THE DECOMPOSI·
TION PROCESS IN FEEDLOT WASTE
Coloredo State Univ., Ft. Collins. 'Dept. ot
Mic:robioloay.
G. Keith Elmund, S. M. Moniaon, D. W. Oran1,
and M. P. Nevin1,Sr.
Bulletin of Environmental Contamination and y 01•
lcoloay, Vot6,No2, 1971,p 129-tlt.
Dc~riptoi:-:
•Farm WMte1, BiodearaclatioD,
•Biochemical o•nen demand, Bact•ricidca Toxicity, •Stabilization, Biouaay, Biolo1lc:al 'treat.
merit, Dicta, Water pollution elfecu, Fceda Cattle
"'1minanu, Pollutant ldentinc:ation.
'
•
ldentillera: Feedlot wMte1, Dietary antibiotic
Rumen microllnra, •chtonetrac:ycline.
'

Quantitative liioaauya or fruh feedlot manure
revealed that appro1imalely 75 percent or the
dietary chlonetracyctine WM excreted. The Aft•
tiblotic c:oncentratlon wu 14 mic:roaram a/am of
fre1h feedlot manure, and 0.3~ micro1ram a/am ot
aaed feedlot manure. Standard 8005 value1 bn
manure from control 11eer1 and manurea from
ateera receivina dietary chlortetracyclinc demon.
atrated that antibiotic: aupplcmentation of animal
feeda •H)' alter the micronora panic:lpatin1 In the
atabillzatlon or feedlot manure. The effect of la1e11ed chlonctracycllne la two fold; (I) lnaeatecl
antibiotic: aelec:ll for a microbial population reta.

lively inefficient in the stab1li1at1on process and ( 2)
antibiotic 1upplcmcn1at1on apparently alien the
di@csti\'c processes in the animal, rcsultina in
manures. -.·hich are Jess biodegradable as measured

by the standard
loin State)

l!OD~

procedure. (Ch1111enbur1·

0274-A4, AS, A9, Bl, Fl,
F2
POLLUTION, PESTICIDES AND THE PEOPLE.
- AGRICULTURE AND OUR NATURAL EN·
VIRONMENT.
Greater Dei Moines Chamber of Commerce, Iowa.

Airncultural Depl
)3rd Annual (Forum), National Farm Institute,
February 11-12, 1971, Dn Hoines, Iowa, 107 p.
Dcscnpton •farm wa.stes, •Pc1.ticide1, •sediment, •Water pollution effects, Fcrtilizcn,
I.:=nnomics. legislation, Water pollution control,

f!er.ctiu. Cosu, Agriculture standards, Water
quality. Taxes. DDT. Population, Livestock, Environment, Scwa1c.
ldentttiers Conw:rvancy districts.
The proceedings of the National Farm ln.iitute in·
elude paper. concerned with the various aspecu of
pollution and today's environment. Various pollu·
tants which arc discus.sed include farm 'N&.stes, fer-

tilizers, pesticides, and oediment. In addition, other
papen report on popuJation aspects, legislation,
economic~

of pollution control, and interc1t 1roup1

concerned with pollution. A wide array of views
and pot<ntial control systems are examined.
(White-Iowa State)

027S-Al, A4, AS, Fl, F2
THE CITIZE:NS' VIEW OF POLLUTION,
League of Women Voters of the United States
Washington, DC. Environmental Quality Proaram'.
Donald Cluw:n, Mrs.
In: JJrd Annual forum, National Farm Institute
'
February 1971, Des Moines, Iowa, p 7-13.
Descriptors: •Environmer1t, •Water pollution cf·

fects. PollutJon abatement, Legislation, Govern·
ments, Rew:arch and development, Water quality,
Standards, Water Quality Act, Taxes, Agriculture.
The author attempts to aive aocietie. view of pollution while admming that the role of spokesman is a
dangercus one. Tryina to describe pollution or
what it is constitutes a problem II varied 11 tryin1
to prescribe solutions. There 11 no national consensus on environmental questions unleu it i1 thit a

problem e1i1ts and the time to deal with it is now.
An aroused publ:c muu in1i1t that more be done,

and ra.ier, to abate pollution. Equally important is

the preparation of a number or ahcmative1. Water
resource development muat be \'iewed u an in-

tearal pan or the national e!fort lo protect and improve the ~uahty of man's Cn\'ironment. The

general public haa demonstrated that they want
their money •pent for pollution abatement. People
want to have a voice in the choices to be made
they wan.I to s.ee some proareu made, and they
w~nt en~11onmenuJ cancer~• to have a hi&her pri-

ority • in 1overnment, busoness and aariculture.
(White-Iowa State)

0276-A4, AS, A9, All

THE SPORTSMAN'S VIEW,
National Wildlife Federation.
Phillip Doualas.
In: )3rd Annual Forum, National Farm Institute
February 1971, Des Moines, Iowa, p I S-22.
'
Oescripton: •Pesticides, •DOT, Water pollution
effects, Cons.ervation, Biodecradation, Recreation,
Di1ea.ses, Beneficial us.e, Toxicity, Solubility, fish,
Bird1, Biocontrol, Cultural control.
Identifier-.: •Bioloaical concentration, Primary effects, Secondary effects.

Both sides of the pesticide problem are prc•ented
in this pMper. Pesticides, and in particular DDT,
have been used succeS5fully to help control typhu1
fever. malaria, and dutch elm disease among

others. The•e beneficial effects are •omctimes offset by their harmful residues. The DDT molecule
combines four properties that are responsible for
its. beha\'ior in the environment: (I) toxicity to al-

most all animal hfe; ( 2) persostence; (3) mobility;
and (4) solubility properties. Many uample1 of
fish and bird fatality are pointed out as the result of
the accumulation or DDT. lJ.u,,.11) thc•c arc the
higher animals in carnivorou• food chains. Twelve
s1eps_or courses of action are recommended to help
alleviate the problem. (White-lowaState)

0277-A4, AS, A9, F2

THt: t·ARMERS' CONCERN,
Gilbert Stanek.
In: 33rd Annual Forum, National Farm Institute
'
February 1971, Des Moines, Iowa, p 23-29.

Descriptors: •Waste•, •Water pollution effects,
Dieldrin, DDT, Mercury, Pesticides, lnsccticidc1

Herbicides, Resistance, Res.earch and develo~
rnent, Education, Regulation.

Identifiers: •Panic power, Mis-use, Tolerance level.
Farmers have four areas of concern in the environ-

Water pollution, Soil contamination.
Identifiers: Me101lobcnemia, Nitrate accumulation.
An objective view Is &ivcn of renilizer u..,e and lta
role aa a pollutant. Fint concern for pollution from
fertiliun was in connection with nitrate toxicity
( metoalo~nemia) in human lftfanta and eome ape-

cie1 of li\'estock. Most of the water in"olvcd came

from improperly t:on1tructed well1 near livc5ta<:k
or where low rainrall caused nitrate accumulation
in the soil from oraanic matters. Chcmic:ol fcrtllizcra as well

&5

city sewage, li\'Cstock wastes, and

plant residue• are all sources of nutrieni. which
may cause cutrophication. Nitrutc muy accumulate
in plant ti ..ue to unduirable levels only under cerLBin clim<i1tic and cultl.lrill conditions. A Mi1&0uri
study or water iupplic1 inJic».tcd that most nitr11tc
contaminated wells were (I) in rural locations. ( 2)

1hallow,

(3)

poorly constructeJ, and

(4)

in llrea1

where livestock production ii the m11in IOUrCC Of
f.arm income. There w01s a high degree or conelation between tha occurrancc ancJ the concentration
of nitrate in theac wells and their proximity to
JivclaitOCk Cece.Jing :.treas or lo &eplic tank tile fields.

A final note is made of the corn former as lln ecologist, whereby an acre or com will uoc 10.5 tuns of
C02 while prt>Jucina 2.S tons or plant material and
8 tons of oxygen. enough tu support 12 people fur
a year.
(White-Iowa State)

mental pollution field. The first is 'panic power'
crca.tcd by news ~cdia a.nd other sources that cry
out 1n unsure. uninformed voices about the uncer·
tainties of pollution. The second area is mil-use or
the improper handling of wastes and pesticides by

farmers a1 well 11 non-rarmers. The third area deals
with tolerance levels. What criteria should be used
and what levels should be set are questions which
remain largely unanswered. The fourth area of concern to farmers is that they are a minority aroup.
We are warned that ir the American farmers' efficiency of production is jeopardized by bannina or

pesticide usaae. the consumer will suffer through
increased rood prices bCCIUle or reduced prodUC•
hon. Research, education and regulation are key
steps to prcscnc our standard

Deacriptors: •Peaticidea, •DOT, Ois.e11es, lnsecti·
ddea, Puhltc health, Toxicity, Peaticide residue,

Ha.urda, Poiaon1, Beneficial us.e, Water pollution
etl'ecta.
ldentiroera: •Parathion, Malaria, Cancer.

or livina.

(White-Iowa State)

0278-A4, AS
POPULATION GROWTH RATE SHOULDN'T
GET ALL THE JILAME,
Bureau orihe Censu1, Washington, O.C.
Conrad Taeuber.
In: 33rd Annual Forum, National Farm Institute
•
February 1971, Des Moines, Iowa, p J 1-39.
Descriptors: •Human population, •Growth ratu,
Fertility, Fecundity, Census, Cities, Water pollu·
toon effecu, Natural reaources.
Population arowth characteristics of the United
States are pointed out. The growth rate is traced

fr~m pre-war 1ime1 to present, with projections

be1n11 made for future arowth. Pollution and other
aocia• i111 are not primarily a result or our r11e or
p<>pulst~on arowth. Chanaina 1tandard1 and habita,
rn actovmes, technololY, and the style of life have
much more to do with the accumulation and

di1po1ition of wa11e materials and pollutanu than
doea the number or persona involved
(White-Iowa State)

0279-A4, AS, A8, All,
Al2, Bl, C2, E2
POLLUTION • HOW MUCH OF A PROBLEM
COMU ntOM FERTILIZERS,

Miuouri Univ , Columbia. Water Rnourc:a
Rea.earch Cenler.
Georae E. Smith.
In: JJrd Annual (Forum), National Fann ln1titue,
February 1971, De1 Moinea, Iowa p. 40-41.
Dc.cripton: •fcrtilizcn, *Nitrogen, *Nitrate
Nitrite, Nutrients, Fenlllty, Toxicity, Eutrophica'.
lion, Phoaphorua, Water 1upply, Water -111, Ru·
noft", Carbon dioxide, Oxyaen, Photooyntheaia,
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0280-A9, Al2

PESTICIDES,
Environmental Protection A1ency, Wuhinaton,
O.C. Pesticide Advisory Committee,
William M. Upholt.
In: JJrd Annual Forum, National Farm lnatitule,
February 1971, Dc1 Moines, Iowa p 49°56.

Pesticides are diacuued with three main areu of
emphui1. DDT is used u an enm~l~, bul the prin·
ciple1 ue intended to apply to pe111cide11_enerally.
The fint area of emphui1 ii of the benefic1al u1e of
DDT. lncreued production and the control of
malaria are two main benefita. Human health
huard1 from pesticides are next pointed out. Death
and illneu have been attributed to pesticide
poiaonina. Currently the human health huard that
ia mo11 controvenial i1 the pouibility of cancer or
binh defects from exposure to pesticide concentra·
tiona. Environmental haurd1 arc the laat area of

concern. Bioloaical accumula1iot\ and penillence
in the environment are two main problema. The
author suacest a draatiC reduction in the UIC of
DDT u one solution. Pesticides are useful, but they
all carry 1ome ri1k of dama1e to man or the en·
vironment.
(White-IOI.. State)

0281-A2, A4, A5, A6, Bl,
Cl, C2, Dl, D2, D3, El,
F4

LIVESTOCK WASTE,
Ohio State Univ., Columbus. Dept. of Aaricultural
Enaincerin1.
E. Paul Taiaanidea.
.
In: 33rd Annual forum, National farm ln11Jtute,
February 1971, Dea Moinu, Iowa, p S7-66, I tab.
Deacriptors: •Farm wute1, •Cattle, Poultry, •By·
products, Confinemenl pen1, ~atcr pollution effects, Odor, Oraanic matter, Motature content, Runoff, Ammonia, Biochemical 01y1en demand,
Biolo1ical treatment, Dryina.
ldcntifien: •Animal production, •Coprolo.gy,
Feedlota, Production emciency, Wute propert1c1,
Populstion equivalent, Wule tran1pon, Treatment
proce11e1.
A 1horl comprehen1ive review ia 1iven of the
chanaea in animal production and wute handling

techniques. The transition from pasture to con~nc·
ment production has met the demand for agricultural food and fiber. There has been a corresponding increase in animal waste management
problem&. Thia has given rise to what the author
refers to as coprolog)' • manure science. Current
coprolo1ical technolO&Y includes knowledge of
manure characteristics, transport methods, waste
treatment and utilization schemes, and disposal
media. Disposal must be done in such a way and at
such a rate that nature will be able to assimilate it
without creating environmental problems.
(White-Iowa State)

0282-A3, A4, F3

SEDIMENTo
EVERYBODY'S
POLLUTION
PROBLEM,
Soil Conservation Service, Washington, D.C.
Kenneth E. Grant.
In: 33rd Annual Forum, Naiional Farm Institute,
February 1971, Des Moines, Iowa, p 67-76, I tab, 8
ref.
Descriptors: •Sediment, Water pollution effects,
•Sedimentation, A1riculture, Soil erosion, Rightof-way, Soil, Farm waste, Water quality,
Watersheds, Flood damage, Value, Benefits, Soil
surveys, Research and development, Land management.
Identifiers: Nonfarm sources, Soil Conservation
Service, Soil capability, Universal Soil Loss Equation, Wind Erosion Equation, Mulch tillage, Conservation Needs Inventory.
Sediment is the nation's largest pollutant. It is not
only a pollutant in itself, but a carrier of animal
wastes and chemical pollutants. Examples of the
enormity of the sediment problem arc cited. Nonfarm sources of sediment are a serious and growina
problem. The light against soil erosion has been
headed by more than 3000 local soil and water conservation districts in the United States. A Conser·
vation Needs Inventory indicates that 63% of all
privately owned land (cropland, pasture, ranee.
forest, other) needs some type of conservation
treatment. Examples of the effectiveness of conservation treatment. Examples of the effectiveness of
conservation measures are given. Continuing
research and cooperation is needed between agencies and the general public in the resource conservation area.
(White-Iowa State)

02f!~-A3,

A4, Fl

ECONOMICS OF POLLUTION CONTROL,
Iowa Stale Univ .• Ames. Dept. of Economics.
John F. Timmons.
In: .33rd Annual forum, National Farm Institute,
February 1971, Des Moines, Iowa, p 77-85.
Descriptors: •Environment, •Water pollution control, Economic1, Nalural resources. Standards,
Programs, Costs, Benefits, Watersheds, Agriculture, Water pollution effects.
Identifiers: •Environmental quality, Goals, Quality
standard, Suspended sediment, Production costs.

The paper sugaests some ideas and method• that
appear useful in undentanding and in resolvina
some of the difficult but important issues emanatina from three environmental quality questions.
Finl, what are the standards of environmental
quality that can serve as policy and program goals
and at the same time enaender wide spread and
continuina public understanding and support.
Next, what are the costs, both monetized and nonmonetized, of both achievina and failure to achieve
the 11ated standards of environmental quality.
Thirdly, who pays the costs both with and without
achievement of the standards of environmental
quality and who gets the benefits. Since environmental quality is a national issue, the author has endeavored to identify and elaborate upon these

three major considerations in our quut for improvements in the quality of the nuural environment. I White-Iowa State)

0284-A3, A4, Fl, F2
CURRENT CONSERVANCY LEGISLATION,
Iowa House of Representatives, De• Moines.
Dale M. Cochran.
In: 33rd Annual Forum, National Farm Institute,
February 1971, Des Moines, Iowa, p 87-93.
Descriptors: •Soil conservation, •Legislation,
Wind erosion, Drainage, Soil erosion, Water pollution effects, Sediment, Riven, Fcrtilizcn, Peati·
cides, Agriculture, Iowa.
Identifiers: •Conservancy Districts, Des Moine•
River, District soil commissionera, Non-farm
sources, US Depanmcnt of Aariculture.
The scope and conlcnt of Iowa's Conservancy District bill is explained in this paper. The bill resulted
afler a review and study of drainage laws indicated
that flood control, water pollution, recreation,·soil
erosion, and others were closely related. Conservation efforts have become rather static for a numbe1
of reasons, among them apathy, large operators.
and shifts to continuous row crops. The Conservancy bill, as proposed, would regulate farm and nonfarm sources of erosion both by wind and water.
The local soil conservation district commissioners
would be in charge of soil conservation compliance. Cost sharing would be available for those
required to comply. Failure to comply could result
in a court order requiring immediate compliance
and loss of any cost sharing funds that might have
been available. (White- Iowa State)

0285-A4, Fl, Fi
POLLUTION CONTROL DECISIONS - WHO
SHOULD MAKE THEM,
Resources for the Future, Inc., Washington, D.C.
Edwin T. Haefele.
In: 33rd Annual Forum, National Farm Institute,
February 1971, Des Moines, Iowa, p 95-99.
Descriptors: •Water pollution control, •Pollution
abatement, Governments, Legislation, Environment, Taxes, Water pollution effects, •Decision
making.
.
Identifiers: Individual rights, Executive responsibility.
Four lessons have been learned in the developin11
history of our country to the problems of pollution
control. The first lesson is the necessity for lcgislftivc determination of policy. Most environmental
·issues are not problems that can be solved but con·
flicts that must be resolved. Individual riahts is the
second lesson. All of us are exercisina our individual rights to the detriment of all of us.
Rightfull use by each individual is the central core
of the problem of over use of common ~roi:iert.Y
resources. The need for executive ruponsib1hty ts
the third lesson. The fourth lesson involves connecting the notion of individual right with that of
personal interest throuah the use or taxation and
prices as regulatory devices.
(White-Iowa State)

0286-A4, Al2,
AGRICULTURAL BENEFITS FROM URBAN
POLLUTION CONTROL,
Office of the Secretary of the Army, Washington,
D.C.
John R. Shaeffer.
In: 33rd Annual Forum, National Farm Institute,
February 1971, Des Moines, Iowa, p 101-107.
Descriptors: •Water pollution control, •Se~age
treatment, Sewage, Benefits, Agncullure, Envuonment Pollutants, Water pollution effects, Pumping,
Viru;es, Diseases, Fertilizers, lrri&ation, Michiaan
costs.
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Identifiers: •Environmental vision, Wutr mana emtnt, Treatment cells.
I
An en\.ironmcntal 'vi1ion• i1 needed which enc
passes the fact that the environment ii a sinal °!ft•
•n·
·
t eracu~a
c Iose d 1y11em, •nd 1hat pellutant&e arc
potential _resource& out of place. Utilizing thae
1dtas, a pilot waste water m1n1gcmcnt achem i
Muskegon County, Michi1an ia outlined. Sewa~eo~
first pumped to the surroundina countryside ,.,here
treatm.ent. calls convert the waste 10 an odorless
clear ~1qu1d by_ using au the fore•• of nature - air
aer~b1c bactena, anv11y, sunliaht, and time. ~
hqu1d IS then use~ ~· irrigation water and the IOil
r~moves the rem am ma ~u1nenu, heavy metals, •nd
>1ruses. An under draina1e system picks up the
pure water and bnn11s 11 to a stream. For 4l millio
11•llons of Muakcaon County 11ewa11 a day
thouund acret of land were needed. The coa~ t
the new syatcm are le11 than brin1in1 the Hillinor
plants up to a 1econdary level of treatment.
I
(White-Iowa State)

ii

0287-A6, B2, B3, B4, C2
METHODS FOR DISPOSAL or POULTl.Y
MANURE,
New Zealand Dept. of Agriculture, Christchurch.
P. D. Thompson.
New Zealand Journal of Agriculture, Vol 116, No
I, January 1968, p 44-49. 2 tab, 5 fia.
Descriptors:_
~Poultry,
fertilizer,
01idation
lagoons, lrngahon_ efficiency, Solid waste dryina
Market value, Weight, Chemical analysis, Larvae'
Wast~ ueatmcnt, Wasle disposal.
'
Identifiers: •Cage, Broiler, Sewaae sludge, Indoor
lagoon, Droppings, Offensive smell, Breedins
ground.
The disposal or poultry manure in ih •arioua fonna
can cause J>roblems by the spread of the urban aetOeme~t. D11posal of poultry manure should be divided Into ~hrec stages: lhe collection or droppin1a;
the rem.oval of the droppings; and the disposal or
process1n_g. The volume of poultry manure per
I 00~ l;oying birds l'er week is appro1imatcly 32
cubic feet per ton with a moisture content of 70 per
cent. Approximately fifty acres of 1rauland is
required to dispose or lhe annual manure produced
from 2500 deep litter layers or 20,000 broilen
Sludge disposal is another method of handlini
manure. To handle the manure from I 000 birds at
a dilution of I :I, a holding capacity of 10 to II
cubic feet per day is required. Most of these storaae
Un ks do ~ot exceed I 000 cubic feet. The disposal
by 1mg;ot1on IS one of the common practices of
emptying these tanks. Still anothtr method or
~ispo~al is lhe lagoon. A. newer m~thod of disposal
11 drying the manure. This method 11 expensive, and
therefore requires a sure market to be practical
Poultry farmers should realize the many prolitabl~
alternalives for the disposal of manure. (Bundylowa State)

0288-AS, AB, B2, C2, C3,
D3, E2
FIELD CROP IRRIGATION WITH OXIDATION
POND EFFLUENT,
Mississippi State Univ., State College. Dept. or
Agricultural and Biological Engineering; and Mississippi Agricultural and Forestry Elperiment Station.
J.B. Allen. and J.C. McWhorter.
.
American Society of Agricultural
Engineers, Paper No 71-246. 29 p, I 0 tab, 8 fi& 12
ref.OWRRA-040-MISS(l).
~
Descriptors: •O•idation lagoons, •Biochemical 01 •
ygen demands, Furrow irrigation, Rainfall, Wheat
Soybe~ns, Sudan~rass, Clovers, Alfalfa, Mississippi
c_rop_ yield, Nutnent requirements, Nitrogen, •1rngat1on efric1ency, •water reuse.
ldcnhfiers: Test plot, Coliform density.
The_ purpose of this 18-month Hudy was to investigate the use or oxidation pond emucnt for the

irrigation of wheat, aoybeans, auda•, alfalfa, and
awecl clover in Mississippi. The atudy was con·
ducted al the Agricultural and Biological Engineer·
ing Farm using emuenl from a 2/3 acre Olidation
pond located at the farm. All ploll wete furrow irrigated. Thte1! lrrl1a1ion tteatmenta were uaed; irriy,11ion with emutnt, conventional irription, and
no ungat1on. A total of 23.8 Inches of irrigation
water wu applied durin& the period from May 13,
t 969 to October 29, 1970. The obterved rainfall
during thia period WU 8 I .9S lnchea, and th.e total Of
rainfall f>lua Irrigation wu 105.1 inche1. At varloua
times durin1 the lint growin1 acuon, aamplea of
the effluent from the 01idation pond, the ground
water beneath the plota, and atream now from
nearly sampling locations were collected for bacteriological and chemical analysia. The yield
responses to both types of irrigation were small,
probably because of a high ground water table at
the plot location. There we<e no large yield responses resulting from the nutrients contained in the oxidation pond effiuent. These nutrients were not suf.
ficicnt to maintain a.high level of crop production.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0289-A4,Al2,C3,D2
TREATMENT OF LONG ISLAND DUCK FARM
WASTES,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Sanitary Engineering.
Charles D. Gates.
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation, Vol
35,No 12, December 1963,p 1569-1579. 7 fig, 2
tab, 16 ref.
Descripton: •Ducks, •Chlorine, •coliforms,
•Water management. •Chlorination, Farm wastes,
Water pollution, Biochemical oxygen demand,
Lagoons. Sludge, Waste disposal. Laboratory tests,
Microorganisms, Salmonella. Emuents. Shellfish,
Waste treatment, Oxidation lagoons.
ldentifien: Residual coliform densities, Underwater lagoon, Most probable number.
The presence or year round duclr. farm• in the
Morichcs Bay area has resulted in pollution which
interferes with other legitimate uses of these
watcn. A study was made and the results are reported in this paper. The conclusion is that the successful disinfection of duck farm lagoon cffiuents
by chlorination would require a number of addition• to, and chan1e1 in, present treatment practice. Thcae would include (I) a separate basin to
provide IS minute contact time between the
chlorine and the aettled emuent; (2) racilitict for
adding the chlorine and thorouahly mi1in1 it with
the effluent; (3) tome mean• or doac and/or
reaidual control of the chlorination by the farm
operator; ( 4) some admini1trative means of en1ur ..
in& compliance with thia required treatment.
(Haun-Iowa Stale)

0290-All, Cl, C2, C3
coaVNEFORM

BACTERIA IN POULTRY
DEEP Ll'ITEI.
Edinbur&h Univ. Dept. ofBacterioloc.
H. E. Sclielfcrle.
Journal of Applied BacteriolOI)', Vol 29, No I,
1966. p 147-160, 2 tab, '7 ref.

paper dilcuucs the characteristics and claaification of the coryneform bacteria iaolated during the
inveatip.tion. The procedures for iaolatih& and dif·
ferenbat1on of the vuioua 1uain1 ii diacuued. Tbc
actual counta of coryncform bacteria in the region
10 to tile 9th power. 10 to the I Ith power/1 or
fresh material did not appear to be related to the
phytlcal condition aor the litter. Three hundred and
elc~en 1Ullin1 of coryncfonn bacterial were c•·
amined and compared to thoae found in poultry
litter. (Hazen-Iowa State)

0291-C3
COMPARISON OF MEDIA FOR ISOLATION
OF SALMONELLAE AND SHIGELLAE FROM
FECAL SPECIMENS,
Center of Disease Control, Atlanta, Ga. Entcric
Bacteriology Unit.
C. Dunn, and W. J. Martin.
Applied Microbiology, Vol 22, No I, p 17-22, July
197 I. 5 tab, 3 8 ref.
•salmonellae,
•Shigcllae,
Descripton:
•Pathogenic bacteria, Laboratory, Enteric bacteria, Bacteria, Isolation, Waste treatment.
ldentilien: Transport media, Plating media, Enrichment broth media. Bacteria population, Clinical specimens, Isolation' rate, Recovery rate.
Five transport media, eight plating media, and
three enrichment broth media for the isolation or
salmoneilae and shigellac were evaluated. Eight
laboratories in widely separated regions of the
United States participated in this evaluation by submitting 490 fecal specimens in the transport media
provided. The results suggest that the newer transport media may not offer any advantage over the
USC of buffered glycerol-saline in the isolation Of
these cnteric pathogens. Shigellae were best isolated by direct inoculation, whereas salmonellae
were isolated in greater numbers after tetrathionatc
(without Brilliant Green) enrichment with subsequent culturing on the plating medium. The use
of a variety of plating media is recommended for
the recovery of a larger number of these cntcric
pathogens. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0292-A3, A4, A12, Cl, C2,
C3
AGRICUL11JRAL LAND DRAINAGE AND
STREAM POLLUTION,
John M. Hendenon.
Proceeding• of the American Society of Civil Enginccn, SA6, Vol 88, November 1962. 4 tab, 11
ref, p 61·7S.
Dcacripton: •water pollution aourcea, •Biochemical oxygen demand, •Drainage effccll, Public
health, Wute water treatment, Zoonoaea, 'Farm
wutca, W ute identification, Diseuea, Runoff,
Chemical properties, Phyaical properties.
ldentificn: •Human diaeue hazards, Organic pol·
lution, Health hazards, Wute charactcriatica,
Water-home diaeuea, Population equivalcnll.
The inherent characteriJtia of organic pollution
contributed to agricultural land drainage by farm
anlrnah are btveatigated u well u whether thia
contribution can be a significant problem in aueam
pollution. The nature of abatement mcuurea ii
outlined, together with their practicability and cf.
fectiveneai. · Human diacuea hazards in waterborne animal wutea are reviewed. (Chri1tenburylowa State)

Dcacripton: •Bacteria, •Poultry, farm wutca,
Hyclroaen
Ion
concentration,
Laboratory
procedure,
Dccompooi111
organic
matter,
Biodegradation, Salt tolerance, Or1anic acids,
Urea&, Vitamin B, Ammonia, Ocnctic., Cluaification Pollutant identification, Wute ueatment.
ldc;tifien: •Coryneform bacteria, Litter, Uric
acid, Biochemical characteristic&, Orowth facton,
Deep litter, Build up litter.

029J-A9, All, B3, C2

A detailed diacuaaion or bacteria found in poultry
litter ia pre1ented. The moat fn,qucntly occurrin1
bacteria In poultry litter II the corynefonn. ThC

Descripton: •Eggs, •Effects, •Poultry, •Farm
wastes, DDT, Phosphorus, Proteins, Confinement
pens, Oy1tcn, Calcium, Feeds, Amino acids,
Wheat, Sodium.

SOUTHERN WORKERS REf()RT RESEARCH,
W.M.Smith.
Poultry Digest, March 1971,p 136-137.
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IJcntificn: •Egg •hells. Egg quality, Egg produc.
tion, Albumen, Chicken housing. Cow manure.
The text gives 1ummarics of papen presented at a
recent meeting of the Association of Southern
Agricultural Workcn at Jacksonville, Flhrida.
Lighting eggs during incubation may ha.\lcn their

hatching. Egg production drops after six week• of
feeding DDT at 1200 ppm; shell thickness and shell
weight arc reduced about I 0%. Wire-floor-reared
pullets were heavier at 4 and 20 weeks, laid better.
and lived better than those raised on litter. Oyster
shell strengthens egg shells. Caged hens require
more sodium in the ration than do those on litter.
(Hazen-Iowa State)

0294-A9, AlO, C3
MANURE MITES IN INTEGRATED FLY CON·
TROL.
Poultry Digest, February 1971. p 68.
Descriptors: •Poultry, •Bioconlrol, Mites, Farm
waste. Larvae. Envirofimental effects. Population.
Predation, Air temperature, Pollution abatement,
Califomia.
Identifiers: •Fly control, Mesostigmatid, Thinoscis
spinosus. Fuscuropoda vcgetans.
The manure mite is a biological control method in
which a predator population eliminates a fly
problem. Several species of mites have been found
in California as being associated with the poultry
industry. Some of the different mitc1 bc!n& asaociated with flic1 on poultry ranches include
Mesosti11 matid mite, Thinoseis 1pino1ua, and the
Fuscuropoda vegctans. These mites do not get on
people or birds, but they 1tay in the m~urc. They
are most active in the winter, and can easily be &een
on the surface of the manure when it cools oft. The
manure mite ia a major predator on fly eggs. The
manure mite in itself will not co11trol Oics, but can
be used along with pesticides for control. (Bundy.
Iowa State)

0295-A6, B2, Cl, C2, C3,
D3
.

OXIDATION DITCH IN CAGE LA YER HOUSE.
Poultry Digest, July 1971. p 337.
Descriptors: •Poultry, •Farm waste, Bacteria,
Odor, Foaming, Water circulation, Solids, Waste
treatment, Biochemical oxygen demand, •Waste
water treatment, •Q1idation lagoons.
Identifiers: •Manure water mixture, Feathers,
M~chanical failure, Cage laying house, 01idation
ditch.

An 01idation ditch under a laying nock presented
no major problems during a two year study. This
wu a atudy made on a 936 bird caged flock in
Northern Ireland. The 01idation ditch is 68 feet
long with a channel width of 44 inches. The liquid
depth i1 maintained between 3 1/4 to 3 1/2 feet
deep for an approximate capacity of 1.8 cubic feet
per bird. Waste production of the birds averaged
254 pounds per day with a biological oxygen de·
mand of the fresh droppings of 40,860 parU per
million. This wu a daily B.O.D. load on the ditch of
10.3 pound•. It wu necessary to empty the ditch
completely when the solids content or the liquid
rose above the 30,000 ppm level • about twice a
year. Bacterial activity in the ditch during the first
cycle of storage was responsible for loss of 43'1> of
the total aolids, 60% of the chemical and biological
01ygcn demand, and 66'1> of the nitrogen. The
manure water mixture in the ditch was odorless.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0296-A6, All, Bl, Cl. C3
A NEW APPROACll TO CAGE W ASl'E
DISPOSAL IN A CANINE LABORATORY,
Veterans Administraton Hospital, West Roxbury,
Mass. General Medical Research Dept.
P. Godin, and J. Belko.

Engineers, Vol. 96. No. 3, lll70, P. 289-298. 4 ub,

Laboratory Animal Care, Vol 18, No 3, June 1968.
p 401-404, 2 fig, 2 ref.

4 hf, lS ref.

Descriptor&: •Waste disposal, •Animal parasite,
Laboratory, Labor, Moisture content, Water pollu-

Descriptors: •Hydrolofy, •wastewater treatment,
"soil dispasal fields, runlf. system& analyslJI.
water balance. water measurement. sprinkler

tion control, Equipment, •Pollution abatement.
Identifiers. •Automatic flush waste system, Dog

irrigation.
'Identifiers: •Spray runOff. sprinkler application.

cage wastes, Compactnes1 1 Flushing.

The need for the improvement of animal housing to
meet future standards prompted the design of a
new type of animal cage at the Veterans Administration H~spital. This particular dog cage system
has been in use for 3 years, housing 25 animals in a
small area, yet meeting all the requirements for
good animal care. The cages are custom-installed
prcfabncated fiberglass, featuring a central drain
that_ ties into existing public sewer lines. An automatic flush system connected to the drain lines
reduces both odors and labor. The general condition of the dogs have improved, and the number or
parasnes diminished with the way of cleaning. The
relallve humidity rises to 5 7% in the first hour after
cleanrng. then maintains a level or 47-50%
throughout the day. This system may readily be
adopted to existing or new animal facilities. (Bunrly-lowa State)

0297-All, Bl, B2, B4
BROODER-CROW CACES OVER DEEP PIT,
Roland C. Hartman.
Poultry Digest, April 1971,p. 165-168.
Descriptors: •Poultry, •Farm wastes, Structural
dc1i1n. Ventilation, Waste atoraac.
Identifiers: Pit 1tora1e 0 Ca1es.
This a"icle describes a brooder-growing house for
pullets. The building measures 36' X 390' and has
four 370! rows of double-decked cages on Aframes designed for llarting 38,000 pullet chicks
and rearin1 them until 20 to 22 weeks of age. The
cages are set up over 1 deep pit. Air is exhausted
from beneath the floor and brou1ht in under the
caves. Heat is supplied by a hot water pipe runnina
down the center or each row or cages. (ParkerISU)

A 400-acre soil treatment 1y1tem designed to
treat 3.8 mgd or wastewater from a cannery
was selected for a research •tudy. Four water·
sheds \rilh a total area of U4 acres were in·
strilmeoted to evaluate the hydrology of the
treal.ment system. The liquid measuri.n.& proced-

ures osed in the 12-month study accountd for
93% of the total liquid applies. Oo a monthly
basis evaporative losses ranl'.ed from 9o/" to 35!7"
Of the liquid accounted for; and deep soil percolation ranged from 16% to 287< of tbe liquid
acrounted for. A change in the spray acbedule
from 6 hr per day to 8 hr per day and a re-

duction in the treatment area used from .June

through September suppressed but did not ellm.inate the effect of summer weather on lbe
ratio of evaparative losses to ruooU. D1rinl
th' 12-month study, evaporative processes ac·
counted for 18% of the liquid; 61% returned
to the surface stream as runoff; and 21% percolated throufb the soil. These values were obtained during a relatively wet year; therefore,
evaparative losses could be expected to be relatively greater in normal and dry years. <Parker • ISLJ

0300-A2, A6, A7, C3, D3,
E2, F3, F4
WASTE MANAGEMENT OF LIVE·
STOCK OF THE PLAINS STA TES
WITII EMPHASIS ON BEEF CATILE,
The Ad Hoc Interdisciplinary ~mmittee. on
Feedlot Pollution of the Research Comnuttee,
Great Plains Agricultural CQuncil.
The Research Committee by the Ad Hoc Inter
disciplinary Committee on Feedlot Pollution ol
the Research Committee, Great Plauis Agncul·
tural Council, July 1969, pp. 1·11,
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •livestock, odor! f~·
lots, air pollution, ammonia, sprinkler irTi.&a·
tion, lagoon, microbial, bacteria, ~noU.

Identifiers: •Great Plains, Compast1ng.

0298-A2, A4, A6, B2, B4
MANAGING SWINE WASTES TO PREVENT
POLLUTION,
Nebraska Univ., Lincoln. Asricultural En1ineerin1
Extension.
·
E. A. Olson.
Nebraska Farmer, April 1971, p. 18, 20, 22, 2 fig.
Deacriptora: •farm wa•tcs, •Wa.stcwiltcr dispo&al,
Laioon1, Waste 1tora1e, Se1tlin1 basins, Ho1s.
Identifiers: •Waste management, Nebraska Water
Pollution Control Council.
The management or swine wastes to keep them
rrom pollutina our streams is one of the new
production problems facin1 the swine producer.
Site selection is especially important u related to
odor problems and sufficient space for waste handling facilities. Runoff from swine lot5 must_ not
reach streams. Therefore facilities must be built to
store and dispose of wastes. This article discusses
some systems and probJems associated with swine
waste disposal. ( Parker-ISU)

Representatives of the ad hoc committee met in
Lincoln, Nebraska on February 10 to consider

HYDROLOGY OF SPRAY-RUNOFF
WASTEWATER TREA'nlEl'\T,

Rob.rt S, Kerr, Water Research Ce~ter, South
Central Rerion, Federal Water PoUution Control
Administration U.S. Dept. o! the lntenor, Ada,

~~~~Z~cr'k.

Thomas, James P. Law, J~ .. Curtis
c Harlin, Jr.
.
.
Di · ·
Jo"•nal of the Irrigation and Drainage f v~.' 0 -~
Procerdrngs of the Amencan Society o
1v1

State .Aaencies t~at regula.te. _livestock fecdiaa
openlioDI and thell' re1poo11bility with reapect IO
environmental problems are identified. The reader
will thu• kno:"' "."bicb aaeacies should be centacted
about e1ubhsh1a1 a confined feedina opeOJtioa
improvina or up1adia1 uisting feediaa facilitica'
~ad repo~ing nuisances arisio1 from feedlota. Th~
1nformat100 was collected by 1Cndin1 a letter IO
each Stale solid waste plannina a1ency requeatiaa·
(I) the name and addreu of all State aaeaciea ttiai
s~ould be. contacte~ pnor to establishing a confined feed1n1 operallon; (2) the types aad limita of
coall~I nercis."d by these aacacics. The type 1 of
. . CDCICI UCJllDI ruulatory control o"er animal
feedinJ operatio~s ~each State are summarized in
a table. The avail•bility of technical assistance in
~esignina feedlot and. ":'ute treatment 1y1tema ia
ancluded when specifically mentioned by the
~espon~ent 11enc1e1. General o.bserv1tion1 rcaard~I aat1oow1de control over animal feedin1 openllOas are made. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0302-A2, Al2, C3
SALMONELLA
INFANTIS
IN
CATI'LI:
FEl!'DLOT RUNOFF,
Kanaaa Sute Univ., Manhattan. Dept. of Bae.
1criolo11.
J. R. Miner, L. R. Fina, IUld Cheryl Platt.
Applied Microbiolon. Vol. I ~.No. 3, May 1967, p
627-628, I tab, JO ref.
Deacripton: •Farm wutea, "Runoff, •Pathoaeaic
baete~a. M.icroo_raanilms, Cattle, Salmonella Pollutant 1dent1fica11on.
'
ldentiflen: •Feedlot runoff, •Salmonella iafantia
Litter.
'
Tea isolates of Salmonella infantia (11eroloaically
typed) were found in litter and runoff collected
from two uperimcntal fcedlou near the Kanaaa
State Unlvenity campua. Pathogenic lmplicationa
are dilcuaied relative lo recreation water aitea.
Aaricultural ninoff maybe a source of viable almonellae. (Christenbury-ISU)

the charge outlined by the Research Committee

of the Great Plains Agricultural Council: 'to
study the scope and nature of current research
oo problems of feedlot pallution and to develop
recommendations for consideration by the research committee at their next meeti!lll." The
ad hoc committee set up its organization at
this meeting, outlined its procedure. identified
sources of its in!ormalion, and adopted the folJo""ing resolution: "This Committee ~ be
concerned "ilb waste management of livestock
of the Plains States with emphasis on beef
cattle." At its second meetin.Jt _on May 13 and
14, the ad hoc committee_ reviewed past and
current research in the Uwted States. It illven·

toried and discussed io detail the relevant re·
search activity in th Great Plains. Problem
areas were identified which, in the Committee's
opinion, have special significance for the _Great
Plains and which appear to require addibOnal
research emphasis. Tb.is report 11ummanzu the
review or the national research effort and COID·
ments on its significance to research pl~nnen

in the Great Plains. Current research

111

tbe

Great Plains is out.lined. Fillal.ly. .this rePorl
states the Committee's recommendations for re·
search emphasis in the Great Plains . and for
the establishment or a standin& comnutteee to

implement interstate coordination of research in

0299-A2, AS, B2, E2

De1cripton: •farm wastes, Federal Ooverameat
•State Government&•. Reaulation, Control, Feed
Iota, Sundards, •Adm1n111ra11ve aaencica.
Identifiers: •Reaulatory control

waste management. (Bundy • ISUJ

0301-Bl, F2
STATE AGENCIES RECULATINC CONFINED
ANIMAL FEEDING OPERATIONS,
Environmental Protection Agency, Washinaton,
D.C.
1. M. Sweeten.
Environmental Protection A1ency Division of
Technical Operations Open-File R.,,ort (TO 01.0
.$.CJ/I) 1971. 37 p.
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0303-All, C2, F6
METABOLICYATE OF UBiQUINONE-'7 laolatlon and lclentllkatloa of MetaboUae. ta the Vrtae,
Liter, Bile and Feca,
Takeda Chemical Industries Ltd., Osaka (Japan)
Bioloaical Research Laba.
·
Takes~! Fajiu, Sbisehani Tllllayama, and Ziro
Suzuoh
Journal of Biochemistry, Vol. 69, No. J, 1971, p
63-71, 9 fig., 2tab., 17 ref.
Descripton: Radioacti"itr_, Urine, Laboratory teata,
Chrom~toaraphy, Chemical analyaia, Chemical
properties.
lde.ntifien: •Ubiquinone-7, Urinary metabolite•
Ac ad chromatoaraphy.
•
The metabolic con•enion of metho1y-J .fC.Jabeled
ubiquinone-7 wu in•csti&ated in the rat followina
intravenous injection. From urine two radioactive
metabol!tes.werc isolated and identified. The major
metabolite u a new compound whoae atructure la
2,3-dime.thoxy-5-methyl-6
(3'-methyl)-1,
4benzoqu1none (compound B) wherea1 the other
one ·is 1amma-laclone of 2,l-dimethoxy-.S-methyl6- ( 5 '-ca_rboxypentyl-3'-hydroxy-3'-methyl).I, '·
benzo-qu1none (compound A). Compound B ac·
counted ror about half of the urinary mctabolitea
and compound A a quarter. Both mctabolitea
excreted ~ conju~atct i~to urine. About 901' of
the hepallc rad10_actlV1ty wu identified 81
un~ha~1ed. ubiquinone-7. Chromatoarsphic H•
am1na11ons 1nd1cated the occurrence of compoundt
A and B in bile and reces, presumably 11 conju-

""•re

1a1ea. The main biotranafonnation or ubiquinone· 7
wu thus proved to be o._idative 1hortenin1 of the

aide chain. The chain with 7 isoprenoid unita wu
eventually degraded to 3..:arbo•y-3-methylpropyl
aroup in compound B via S..:arbo1ypentyl-lhydrmy-3-methyl aroup in compound A, po11ibly
due to Beta-01idation of the latter. Metabolic converaion of ubiquinone-7 to ubiquinone-9 or
ubiqulnone-10 wu not recoanlzed in the preaent
1tudie1. (Hazen-ISU)

0304-A4, A6, A7, Bl, C2,
D3, El, Fl
STATE OF THE ART REVIEW: TREATMENT
AND DISPOSAL OF SWINE WASTES,
Miaaiuippi State Univ., State Collcac, and SoU
Conoervation Service, New Albany, Mill.
Adnan Shindala, and Jamea H. Scarbrouah.
Water and Sewaae Worka, Vol. I 18, No. 2, p SOS7, February 1971. 2 fia. ~tab,« ref.
Dcacripton: •Odor, •wute treatment, •Wute
di1poaal, Chemical o•yaen demand, Water pollution, Air pollution, Laaoona, Anaerobic diaeation,
Diapoaal, Farm wutea, Canle, Confinement pena,
Hoga, Biochemical 01y1en demand, Alkalinity,
Design criteria.
ldentifien: Odor production, Odor control, Environmental control, Swine, Characteriatic1, Load-

In& ratc1.
Confinement production of animal• yield• larae
volume• of animal wutea which con1titute1 a tremendouo 01ncn demand on natural 1trcam1 if not
dilpoaed of properly. Animal wute1 diapoaal hu
become one of the major problem• facina the
livcatoek induotry today. Amons the many combination• of proceuea 1uue1tcd for the treatment
or animal wutea, la1oonin1 hu received the wideat
acceptance. The low colt of conatruction and
operation of la1oon1 hu re1ulted in their wide
adoption for the treatment of all type• of animal
waatea. If properly located, designed, constructed,
and maintained, anaerobic lagoon• provide the
moat economical mean• of treatina and diapo1al of
1wine waste1. Effiuenll from anaerobic lagoon• are
offensive and must receive further treatment.
Anaerobic lagoons must only be used aa an initial
1tep rather than a complete facility and muat be followed by other means of treatment prior to
adequate and safe dilposal of the emuenll. (HazenISUl

0305-AS, C2, Dl, E2
RETARDING EFFECT OF DESSICATION ON
NITROGEN MINERALIZATION IN ORGANIC
"MANURES,
Indian Agricultural Research Inst., New Delhi. Div.
of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry.

R. D. Laura, and M.A. ldnani.
Current Science, Vol. 40, No. 7, 1971, p IS8. I tab,
3 ref.
Descripton: •Drying, Nitrification, Nitrogen compounds, Nitrogen, Farm wutes.
ldentifien: Anaerobic fermentation, Microbial
decomposition. Nitrogen mincraliz.ation.

Nitroacn in organic manures of animal or vegetable

manure, the treatment si-.n to it

befo~

applyina

to 'cul ahould alao be taken into con1idention while

l:ONTROL OF POULTRY HOUSE EX·
HAUST ODORS,

0306-Bl, C2, C3, n3, El

~scripton:

ANAEROBIC DIGESTION FAILURES,
Bergen County Sewer Authority, Little Ferry, N.J.
Stanley A. Petenon, and Hennan R. Zablat.zky.
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation Vol
40, N~ 4, p S81-S8S, April 1968. 2 fig, 5 tab, 3°ref.
Descriptors: •Anaerobic digeation, •Alkalinity,
taaoon1, Hydrogen ion concenmt.tion, Waste
~ter . treatment, Sh1dge, •sludge digeation,
Digestion ( Decompo11tion ).
ldc_ntifien: Isolation, •Ammonium alkalinity,
Thickenen~ Volatile acids, Gu production, Sodium hydroxide, Potuaium hydroxide, Calcium oxide, Gu agitation.
T_wo separate incident& of digester failure are
d1scuaaed, along with the materials and methods
~_to help them recover. Parametcn of pH, alkaluuty, C02 content, volatile acids content, and
pa production were continuoualy monitored and
that data ia presented in graphical form. Underconcentration of feed aludac may lead to failure by
the depiction of alkaline buffering materials. Over
conc_entration. o_r feed aludge allow1 buildup of ammonium alkal1ruty to tolic levels. One of the essentials of good digester maintenance ia early diagnosis
of problems through close observance of the major
parameten. Ideal &ludge concentration varies from
plant to plant and mull be determined by the individual operator. (Lowry-Telt&I)

0307-All, C3

ISOLATION or GRANtJLOSIS VIRUS FROM
HELIOTHIS
ARMIGERA
AND
rrs
PERISTENCE IN ABIAN FECES,
Cape Town Univ., (South Africa). M. R. C. Virua
Reaearch Unit.
Hela Oitay, and A. Polson.
Journal oflnvertebrate Pathology, Vol. 17, No. 2, p
288-290, 197 I. 4 fig.
~ecripton:

•Viruses, •isolation, Fann wutea,
Bird1, Laboratos:y teatl.
ldentificn: •Cattle egret, Procedure, Feeding
habiu.
Thia paper de1cribe1 the procedure• by which a
1ranulo1il virua wu isolated. Feces of the Cattle
egret, Arboela ib!., that feed on the catcrpillan of
the bollworm and the luceme caterpillar were collected and found to contain intact incluaion bodies
of 1ranulo1ia viru1 but no polyhedra. The 1ranulo1i1
viru_a w~ ilol_ated from the bollworm caterpillan,
Hehothis arm1gera. (Chriatcnbury-ISU)

0308-B2

DEEP PIT SLAT-FLOOR BREEDING HOUSE
Roland C. Hartman.
'
Poultry Diacst, December 1970,p. S80-S83. Fig. 7.

origin is complc.x in chemical nature due to its

presence in the form or proteinaceo"ul compounds
which are laraely insoluble in water. If 1uch
nitrogen ia lo be transformed to mineral forms
which are euiy available to plants, the parent
materials mull be 1ubjected to the aaenciea of
decomposition in the aoil. The effect of drying on
the quantity of nitrogen mineralized in an animal
manure, viz., duns 1pcnt-1lurry is the object of an
investigation. Sun-<lryina of 1pent-slurry has drutically reduced the rate of nitrogen mineralization.
The reason may be irreversible desiccation of or·
aanic colloids of the manure on 1un-drying and thua
their increued reaistance to subsequent microbial
decomposition in soil. The conclusion is that apart
from the che!"ical composition of an oraanic

0309-A6, A7, Cl, Dl, D2

evaluatin1 its nltr~sen supplyins power to 1rowln1
plants. The practical implication is that to e1plolt
full potential or the benefits that can be obtained
from oraanlc manures, they 1hould never be subjected to dryin1 before applyina. (Hazen-IS U)

De~ripton: •Poultry, •farmwastes, Ventilation,
De111n data.
ldcnlifien: •slalled floor, Evaporative cooling.

Th!. ia a description of a alattcd floor confinement
house for poultry b~~edin& flocka. The building has
a ~ feet-S inches ce1hng height room above a 6 feet0 inch pit, all above ground level. Slats are made of
2 X 4'11plit to I 7/8 inches X I 7/8 inche1. Fans
draw air from the pit area. The air enten throuah
cont1nuou1 venta near the ceilina puaina tint
throuah ~n evaporative cooler made of a fogger
and coohna pad. INCHEShese unill were built by
Pac_e/Se~ter Inc. on the high desen near Hesperia,
California. ( Parker-ISU)

101

USDA Acricultural Research Servi"",
Georee B. W1llM>n.
PouJtry D1&es1, p. 332-334. July 1971.
tab., 4 rel.

2

lie.. 1

•Poultry. •odors, •particle size. air

~~c~~~~~a we~~~ls~~a':t!.nt. dry•n1. wettiq.
Identifiers: "Air filter system, water scrubbing,
masking agent&. arnmon.ia·like odor. resp1nu.or.

Flllering exlklu.t air from poultry houses will
reduce the odor. Pad-type lilt.er.. were effective

In removin& the dust aod reducing the odor,
but cloue<I tw quickly IO be practical. Bame
impiDa:ement f1llers were evaluated for dust and
odor control. The eifectiveness of removinc the
dust and odor was improved when the vanes
were washed clean. The study was conducted
at Uruontown, Maryland in three 12,000 bird

windowless caged laying houses. The spray of
.o ifallon.s

per

minute

per hen was required

for the best results. The water was recycled
through a storage tank IO reduce the amount
of water required to operate the system. It was

concluded that water spray chambers can redU£e

substantiaJJy t.be odor exhausted from the

building, Studies aJso showed there is not a
direct relationship between dust and odor.
<Bundy-Iowa St.ate).

0310-Cl, C2, D2, F6
IMPROVEME!lo"fS IN THE COLLECTION OF
HYDROGEN
SULFIDE
IN
CADMIUM
HYDROXIDE SUSPENSION,
Washington St.ate Univ., Pullman. Coll. of Engineering.
W. L Bamesberger, and D. F. Adams.
Environmental Science and Technology, Vol 3, p
258-261, 1969. 2 fig, 3 tab, 11 ref. Grant No. AP00215 Division of Air Pollution, U.S. Public Health
Service.
Descriptors: •Hydrogen sulfide, •Oxidation
Chemical reactions, Analytical techniques, Ions:
Laboratory tests. Efficiency performance Colloid
suspension, Hydrogen ion concentration. '

ldent.ifiers: •Cadmium hrdroxide, Absorption
solution, Aspu-ator, Alkaline solutions, Jacobs
method.
The technique of collecting hydrogen sulfide at
ambient air concenlrations in cadmium hydroxide
suspension, in use for more than 10 years, is re"ported to prevent loss from sulfide oxidation. A
comparison of this procedure with bromine
·microcoulomctric titration and with calculations o(
the anticipated hydrogen sulfide concentrations
produced in a laboratory ~as dilution system
revealed an unpredictable and nonteproducible
loss. of hydrogen sulfide as high as 80% during col·
lecuo~

of a

2-b~ur

impingcr sample containing

cadmium hydroxide suspension. Evidence is given
of the photodecomposition o( cadmium sulfide in
the impinger and techniques arc described 10
reduce loss of sulfide during sampling and storage.
The suggested modification provides reproducible
hydrogen sulfide recoveries. Reliable quantitative
results were obtained. (Bundy-Iowa Stale)

0311-A6, A7, C3, Dl
WHY STIRRING MANURE REDUCES ODORS
Pennsylvania State Univ., State College. lntem~
tional Poultry Industries Exposition.
Glenn 0. Bressler.
Poultry Digest, p 60, February 1971.
Descriptors: •Anaerobic

condition~

•Air circula-

tion, •Aeration, Anaerobic condition, Odon, Bacterial, Drying, Gases, Velocity, Movement, Air pollution, •Fann wastes, •Waste treatment.
Identifier>: Sewerage gas, Anaerobic bacteria.
Anaerobic bacterial action is the orimary cause of

the offensive odors in manure. High ,·elocity air cir-

culatin& over the droppings hinden the bacte~al
11etion and reducea the odor. However, the high
locity air movement over the manure doea nol
~ the b.ctcrial action underneath the aurface.
To rid the odor producing guca from form ins. the
anaerobic bacteria mual be deatroyed. By aeralmg
with fans and atirring acveral timea daily, moat of
the anaerobic bacteria arc deatroyed. This combined operation deatroys the odor aa well aa incrcaaea the apced of drying the droplcta. (BundyIowa Statcl

0312-C2, F6
REDUCTION AND ESTERIFICATION OF
AND
SITOSTEROL
BY
CHOLESTEROL
HOMOGENATES OF FECES,
Montert0re Hoapital, Bronx, N. Y.
R. S. Roaenfeld, and L. Hellman.
Journal or Lipid Reaearch, Vol 12, No 2, 1971, p
192-197. 4 tab, 23 ref.
Dcacripton: •Lipid, Microoraani1m1, •waate
ueatmenl, Incubation, Aluminum compound,
Wule water lreatmenl, Acida.
ldcatlficn: °Cholcncrol, 0 Sitoaterol, "Feces, Free
11erob, Bile acid, E1tification.

W. E. Burnett.
Poultry Science, Vol SO, No I, p 61-63, January
1971. JS ref.
Descriptors: •Poultry, •Odor, •Gues, •Farm
wastes, •Bibliographies, Research and de•elopmcnt, Management.

This is a bibliography or 3S articles pertaining to
gases and odon from poultry wastes. The articles
are grouped into three divisions: (I) The
microbiology and chemistry of gas and odor
production; ( 2) lden1ification and determination of
gases and odors; ( 3) Odor control methods.
(Hazen-Iowa State)

0315-A9, E2, F3

IF COW MANURE .BREAKS
DDT. . . ,

DOWN

Descriptors: "DDT, Fann wastes, Pouary, 111secUcides.
.
d
Identiiiers: • Decomposition, DDT' buil -up.

Mi11ure1 or choleaterol-1,2-JH and ailollcrol 4l 4C have been incubated with 1wpen1ion1 of Cecca
io order lo compare the behavior of the phyto1terol
witb uanaformationa known to take place with
cholesterol under these conditions. Within the
limitation• or the lludy both labeled aterola were
eaterir>ed to the aame e1lcnt, and reduction of the
delta S double band to the aaturated analogue
proceeded equally in both 1ub11ance1. After cor-

Cow manure re'portedly breaks do.wn DDT. In
the soil in a few weeks. The question is
h th
poultry manure will work as we .
as to w eee~' IO be made IO determine whether

rectin1 (or procedural loNCI, the recoveries of JH

EFFECTS OF ATMOSPHERIC AMMONIA ON
THE PIG,
Ohio Agriculture Research and Develol'menl
Center, Wooster. Dept. of Agricultural Engineer·
ing; and Ohio Agriculture Researc_h and ~·elop
menl Center, Wooster. Dept. of Animal Science.
D. P. Stombaugh, H. S. Teague. and W. L. Roller.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol 28, 1969, p 844847. 2 fig, 2 tab, 7 ref.

and 14C from the incubationa were always lea than
the controb; thia atrongly indicate• deatruction of
11erol by Cecea microorganiama. (Bundy-Iowa
Stale)

0313-Bl, Cl, Dl, D2, Fl
TYPES OF MANURE DRYERS.
Poultry Digest, p 338-340, July 1971.
Deacripton: •Poultry, •farm wastes, •Dryins,
Capital investment, Moisture conlcnt, Dehydration, •waste treatment.
ldenlifien: Rotarydryen, Conveyor dryen, Vibra1in1 conveyor dryen, Vibrating type conveyor,
Three pus drum, 2 stage dryin&.
With the increaae in demand for poultry manure
dryins, aeveral dryen operating on different principles have been put on the market. One type of
dryer 1ubjec11 manure lo 1400 degree" or temperature in a rotating drum. Another type dryer uac1 the
conveyor principle. The conveyor-type ~nit. pi;l11
1hc manure back and forth through a unit with air
temperatures of 400 to 600 degrees. A modified
venion of the conveyor type vibrates. Thia is a new
lype e1pec1ed lo be on the market during the
aummer of 1971. The temperature ranges from
1000 degrees at the start and drops to 400 degrees.
A 1bree-pu1 drum method of drying utilize• hot gu
1cmpcraturc1 up to 1800 degree•, and allow• 7S
foci of horizontal travel in a 2S Cool drum. A two
stage dryin1 method is bein1 promoted which will
reduce the drying coat. The fi~t stage . u~a
mechanical atirren on the manure aided by a high
velocity air current. Thia finl stage reduces the
moi1ture without applying beat to the manure.

While lhe aecond 1tase proceu drys the manure
down ta the desired moiature content. The two
stage proceu allow• more manure to be dryed or
allow• for a smaller dryer. (.Bundy-Iowa Stale)

0314-A6, A7, Bl, CZ, CJ
GASF.S AND ODORS FROM POULTRY
MANURE: A SELECTED BIBLIO«?RAPHY,
Merck and Co., Rahway, N.J. Quinton Research

Labs.

0318-A2, AB, B2, C2, Fl
RUNOFI', SOLID WASTES, AND
MOVEMENT ON BEEF FEF.Dl.OTS,

NITRATE

Agricultun.1 Re1carch Service. Lincoln, Nebr.; aad

R. C. Hartman.
l09
Poultry D~esl, March 1971. PP·
•

'""'!Jd

~tu~~essary

Offensive odon pro•oke peorl<" into c"mplainir.g
about llir pollution. They mlly cause both mer.tal
and ph)·siological effects 1uch as nausea, headache.
loss or sleep, lou or app<tit<, i".'paired breathing,
and in some CllCI, allergic rcact1on1. The most Of·
fen•ive odon come from Kraft paper mills, aniinaJ
rendering plants, chemical planu, petroleum'
refineries, diesel engines, RCwers and sewage treatment rlants, and metallurgical planlS. The most
generally accepted method rm abating moat odor
pollution problems is incinerallOn. Other methods
of control include: adsorption. chemical scrubbins.
containment, proceu changes, and mukin1 or
counteracting the oJors. The cost of abatement depends on the odor pollution problem and the
source. The human nose is the only reliable odor
detector. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

fresh poultry manure to
de.erade DDT. or whether processed ma.i;ure can
do the 5ame job. <Hazen-Iowa Slate
ID WM!

0316-A6, A7, All

Descriptors: •Hogs, • A~~onia, Air pollution,
•Air pollution effects, To11c11y, Vent1lat1on, farm
wastes, Confinement pens, Odor, Gases, Growth

rales, Laboratory tests.
.
Identifiers: •Response, Anhydrous ammon~a, Feed
consumption, Feed efficiency, Concentration, Ex·
posure time.

Nehra•kll Uni•., Lincoln. Dept. of A1ricultural Engineering.
.
C. B. Gilhoruon, T. M. McCall•. J. R. Ellia,0. E.
Cm... and W.R. Wond1.
Journl&I Water Pollution Control Federation, Vol
43,Nol,Part 1,p483-493,M•r 1971.11 p,2fi1,
6 tuh, 18 ref.
•farm w.utea, •water pollution
•Path of p0Uutant1, •Cnnfinement pen1.
Runoff, W •lcr 'luality, Ni1rt1te11, GroundVtJlCr, Sur...
DcKripmra:
IOUfCCI,

face watcra, Water pollution, Industrial wastes.
Identifiers: •feedlot w11tca.
A study or the erfect of feedlot alopc and icalllc

den1itie1 on the quantity and quality or runorr
rcaultina; from rain1rorm1 and 1nowfftelt, the
downward movement of pollutanll into the &oil

profile t>n unpaved reedlota, and the amount or
solidi accumulation on the feedlot surface revealed
that feedlots with 18.H "'l m/head yielded 5.6 metric ton• dry matter/day/ha, whereaa thosc with 9.29
sq m/hcad yielded 7 .6 metric tons/day/ha. Feedlot
slope had little effect. Ahout 30 percent of the
solids were volatile. Runoff quantity and quality depended more on rainfall than slope or cattle density, but high-density lots yielded 130 lo 170 percent
more winter runoff than low-density loll. Winier
runoff averaged 6.2 to 17.6 metric tona/ha-<:m,
with abftut SO percent volatile. Nitrate movement
in soil after I yr"" minimal. (Knapp-USOS)

Duroc pigs were subjected to fo~r levels of ~m-.

monia air contamination. Ammonia concentration
had a highly significant ad•~rse c;ITccl upon feed
consumption and average darly garn. There was no
significant effect upon efficiency of feed con~er-

5ion. Corynebacterium and Pastcurella wer~ isolated from the eth moid turbinates of two a~1mal~.
otherwise all gross. microscopic and bactenolog1cal observations were unaffected by ammonia concentrations. Frequency of ·coughing was increased

in animals exposed to the higher ammonia levels.
(Hazen-Iowa State)

0317-A6, A7, Al2, Dl, D2,.

.fJ

POLLUTION ASPECTS OF ODOROUS
COMPOUNDS,
Litton System&, Inc., Bethesda, Md. Environmental

Systems Div.
.
Ralph J. Sullivan.
A•ailable from the National Technical Information
Service as"PB-188089, $3.00 in paper copy;$0.9S
in microfiche. September 1969. 245 p, 3 fig, 444
ref. Contract No PH-22-68-25.
Descriptors: •Odor, •Air pollution effects, •classification, Air pollution, Air environment, Pollution abatement, Costs, Property values, Far.m
wastes, Effects, Public riyhts, Theoretical analysis,
Economics.
Identifiers: •odor perception, "Sources, Detector,
Nose. Description, Characteristics, Intensity, Acceptability. Public opinion. Allcrg1ea.
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0319-A6, AB, B2, B3, C2,
Dl, D2, D3, El, E2, E3, F4,
FARM WASTE~DiSPOSAI. SYSTEMS,
Purdue Univ., Lar.yetle, Ind. Dept. of Agricultural

Engineering.

A.C.Oale.
Cooperative Extension Service, PYrdu-e Uttiversil,.
A E-80, Feb 1971. I 0 p, I tab, S fig, 34 ref.
'

Deacriptors: •~u~ wastes, •waste dispmal,
•Lagoons, •oxidation lagoons, Aerobic condi1ion1, Anaerobic c.:ondi1ion1, Al1ac, Or1anic
ma lier, Volume, Drying, Odor. N iuogcri, Aeration,
Hogs, Calllc, Poultry, Rcscitrch and development
Soil, Soil contam1natK>n.
'
ldcntificn: • Dispoql systems, •Land dispoHI, 01 ..
id.iii.lion ditches, Aerated lagoons, Compostin1. RefccJing, Anhydrous ammonia, Waur characterization.

In this publication the pre1enl a•ailablc alternali\"CI
for lilnim:.I waste dispo1~J and criteria for selection

of the•• methods arc presented. A brief liter•ture
review tells of research beina done in all arca1 and

,..pecta of animal waste disposal. Land dispnsal 1till
remains the moat suitable and most Vitidety used

di•po•al method. Research indicate• that aprroxi.
mately 250 pounds or nitrogen can be added lo
each acre of wil without unduly pollutini it. Ot~er
method~

or di~poHI discussed

are

~crobic,

anaero-

bic, and mechanically aerated la,oon1, as well as
oxidation ditches, compo1ting, and dryinc. Recom-

mt-ndalinn• ... made ror 1he chemical lrulmenl or
animal waatca to tcduce odon while 1prcadin1.
(Wh1tc·lowa State)

0320-A4, A5, Bl, D3, El,
E2, E3, Fl, F2
AGRICULTURAL WAST£ IN AN URBAN EN·
\llRONMF.NT.
New Jcracy Animal Wute Di1poial Taal Force.
Prnceedin11 of the Conference. 'Agricultural
Waste in an Urban Environment; Atlantic City.
New Jcncy, Sepl 14-17, 1970. New Jcncy Animal
Wute Di1pnul Tuk Force. 256 p.
Dc1criptora: •farm wutca, •Water pollution control. •Environment, Waste di1po1al, Citie11 Granta,
Reiearch and development, Legislation, Communication, Poultry, Canle, Odor. Lagoons, Aeration,
Nitrogen, Moiaturc content, Aeration, Co1t1,
Sewage, Agriculture, •Wa11e waler llealmcnl,

w.tc.te tre11tmcnt.
ldenlifieu: •Urban environment. Land-Grant Colleac•. funding, Public rela1ion1, Refeeding. Land
di1pnul, Research needs, Biological 1y11em1,
Waste handlin&. Research fund•. Recycling.
The arnundwork for the conference 'Agricultural
Wa,,tc in 1n Urban Environment,' waa laid •cvcral
yun ago when the New Jeney Animal Waste
DispOiiJll Ta~k Forc;c W&!li formed. Since it• rorm•tK>n the Taak Force ha" moved in (our directions in
11.n errort to find • solution to the agricultural waste
problem. The•• have con•i•ted or studying current
IJ&W'• makins maitimum UM: or MYMilable methods O(
di"pol'al, utili1.ation a~d odor cont~ol, encou.raging
rc11Ciuctt, »nd in(orm1ng the public of the 1uuc,.
The conference 111ta11. ba"d on thcK four approachc1. Various ruource1 availahle to deal with
the prohlem were brought together and, con.. qucntly the attitude of people of all level• o.f the
economy, both rural and urb»n, wa" determined~
additional re1ource1 were dhi.covercd; new interests
were created; better communicationa were
eKt.ahliKhed; the latest technology was reviewed;
and • plan or action WIU developed. A re1olution
P""""d by the delegates c•ll• for " national conference on thili m11tter h~ .. ppropruatc federal offidali. The main purpo.. of the conference wa• lo
(ind· 11 way for rural 11nd urb11n communities to
Jevelop their ccnnomacti. and reach their full potential" without becoming a nuiti.ancc to each other.
(White- Iowa State I

0321-A4, A6, C2, Dl, D2,
D3, Fl
WASTE
DISPOSAL
AND
POLl.UTION,
POUL TRV PROCESSING,
R•lstnn Purina Co., SI. Loui•, Mo. Engineering
WMl'lC Dii;.pou.1 Phtnt.
Ro,.l•nd Retrum.
Proceedings of lhe Conference. 'Agricultural
Waste in an Urban Environment,' New Jcncy
Animal Wute Di1po•al Ta•k Force, p 64-75. Sept
14·17, 1970. 13 tab,5 fi&·
Dc.criptou: •f•rm wutc, "Poultry, Waler pollution, •Wutc water dispoul. Sewage, Odor.
Biochemical 01ygen demand, Organic mailer, Annual co1t1, Aeration, Aerobic treatment, Anaerobic Jigc5tion, Lagoons, Dissolved oxygen, Condenaen, Incineration, Drying.
ldentincn: •Poultry proccning, Solids, Rendering
planl•, Odor control. Chemical scrubbin&. Byproducu.
II is the author'• intention 10 allcmpt lo define the
problem of waste disposal and pollution with
re1pec1 to poultry proceHing, 10 describe efloru
now being made toward solution, to review cost effects, and to indicate promixing directions for accelerated investigation. The problems considered
15 the major pollution problems are feather liner,
water pollution, aewagc treatmen1 odors, and
rendering odors. Costs and other data arc computed for an 80,000 bird per day broiler processing
plant wi~~ ~ small associated rendering plant. Sug-

1c1tion1 arc made for dccrca&ing the total wauc
load while incrcuing income. Sy1otcm1 for reducing
the odor rrom hoth lew1ae treatment 1nd rendering pl1nt1 ue e1pl1incd. The odor problem i1 com·
pica and there are no pal solutions. Any solution
will be e1.pen11.iove.
(White- Iowa Stale)

0322-A4, Fl, F2, F6
FUNDING FOR AGRICULTURAL WASTE
RESEARCH,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.V.
N.C. Brady.
Proceedings of the Conference. "Agricultural
Waste in an Urban Environment,' New Jersey
Animal Waste Oi~posal Task Force, p 89-98, Sept
14-17, 1910.
De1eriptun: •farm wastca, Rc~carch and development, En'lironmcnt, Aericulture. Water pollution.
Food•. Domestic wastes. Industrial wastes, Propcrtin, W•stc di•posal, Grants, Population, Legislation. Education, •costs.
Identifiers: "Re1earch funds, Agricultural waste
problem, Environmental '4uality, lntcn!livc animal
agriculture.
Three basic anumptionlri arc m:.adc on which lo
cst:.1blish a common ground. Finl the agricultural
waslc problem i• serious. Secondly. agricultural
waste problems are not exlensiona of those wa~tc
problems facing municipalitieK and indulitry.
Thirdly, the solution• to lhe xgricultural waste
problem require knowledge that we do not now
have. The..e t1numptiona lead tu the fact that
r..earch and adequate funding ue badly needed.
The following •re avenue• lhat could be developed
for wiving agricultural waste prohlcm~ in an urhan
environment: ( 1) Agriculture and its related indulitric" muKl Kee t:nvironmcntal pollution as a major
threat lo 1hem1clvc1; (21Agriculture1hould work
closely with Ktatc and Fcdenl legiidators to obtain
funding for direct application lo Stale E1perimen1
Station• and USDA re•carch •g•nc1es; (JI Greater
coordination hctwecn agcncit-s iK needed so that a
liilrger proportion of the Federal Water Quality Admini.'f.tration':i. ru1carch rund1 can be Uicd fur
animal waste 1tudics~ (4) We must not ignotc the
possihiliticli of reorienting rc~carch fund5 already
availahlc. and; ( 5) The training and education of
professional!i. in agricultural waste mil.nillgement il'i
needed.
(While-Iowa Stale)

0323-A6, All, B2, Cl, D3,
E2, Fl, F6

AGRICULTURAL WASTE RESEARCH
NEEDS,
Cloisterdale Farms, Inc., Ephrata. Pennsylvania.
Glenn H. Herr.
Procecdinas of lbe Conference, "Agricultural
Waste iD a.a Urban EnvironmeuL/" New Jersey

Animal Waste Dispnsal Task Force, September
14-17. 1970, p, 109-117.

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •p0uJtry. 'liquid
wastes, •moisture content, volume, odor, ultimate
disposal, toxicity, lai:oons, sprinkler irrigabon.
pumping, annual costs, research and develop-

ment,

Identifiers: '"Shud." community relations, liquid
handling, haulini:.
A p0ultry manure disposal met.bod Is expl&llled
which Cloisterdale Farms in Pennsylvania is
presenUy convertinjl to. With 360.000 hens and
35-40 tons of manure to dispose of daily, a
liquid system consistin.& of la&oon. irri&atioD
and hauling was soon found inadeqoJate. One
house was Lhen converted to a semi-dry system
in which "rakes'" and airflow convert the W·
75% moisture raw waste into a 28-357• moisture
product. lts advantai:es include easier handlin&.
litUe or no odor, no restrictions on seasonal
disposal, no &reat labor problem. and some as
yet un-establisbed value. Remodeling and opera·
Uonal costs are given. It is felt that a sizeable
volume of funds ls needed to supp0rt practical
research in tbe waste disposal area. !White·
Iowa State).
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0324-A4, AS, A6, B3, Cl,
Dl, D2, E2, E3, F3
DISPOSAL
Of
SOLID
ACRICUl.TlJRAL
WASTES· CONCEPTS AND PRINCIPLES,
Cornell Univ .• hh•c•, N.Y. Dept. of Civil ana
A1r1cultural Engineering
Rxymond C. Loehr.
Proccedinas or the Conference, 'Agricultural
Waute in an Urban Environment.' New Jeney
Animal W»ste Dispo1al Ta1k Force. p 126-13',
Sepl 14-17, 1~70. 12ret
Dcscripton: •farm wauca, •Research and
development, Waite dispo¥iill, Drying. Dehydration, Incineration, Beneficial uie, Environment,
Water pollution, Temperature, Moisture content,
Odor, Feed•
Identifiers: •Research need•.• Land di•pmal, Composting, Refeeding, Pyrolysis. Utilization, ~ulc
management.
The state of development regarding suitable
dispo,al methods for agricultural solid wastes is in
an embryonic stage. A variety of techniques are
po'5ible but lillle information ui51• on the broad
applicabilily of the techniques or on the detailed
design and use parameter for the techniques with
these wastes. Because of technical or economic difficulties, composting, drying and dehydration. incineration, and pyrolysis have not found wide application for animal solid wastes. Refecding and
land disposal offer the greatest opportunities for
5atisfactory disposal of animal wastes in the near
future. The important research needs in the area of
animal waste disposal include: (I) more thorough
investigation of promising techniques. (2) utilization of non-traditional concepts, (3) evaluation of
feasible disposal methods as part of animal production operations, ( 4) more and detailed cost information, and (5) broad interdisciplinary approaches
and studi••·
(White-Iowa State)

0325-AS, C2, . E2
RECYCLING
AND
UTILIZATION
Of
BIODEGRADABLE WASTES IN TH£ SOIL,
Rutgen-Thc Stale Univ .• New Brunswick, N_J
Dept. of Agricultural Engineering.
Charles H. Reed.
Proceedings of the Conference, 'Agricultural
Waste in an Urban En ... ironmc:nt,' New JerS.C)'
Animal Waste Disposal Task Force, p 135-139.
Sept 14-17, 1970 2 fig.
OeM:riptors: •Farm wa!l'tcs, •Diode gradation,
Waste disrosal, Water pollution, Nitrogen.
Nitrogen compC'lunds, Nitrogen cycle, Rc~earch
and development, Conservation, Soil, Environment, Agriculture.
Identifiers: •Recycling, Utilization, Biological
~ystems, Material!ii halance.
The sunival of man depends upon the intelligent
use uf agriculture with itJO inumerable physical,
chemical and biological system'i and cycles. The
author empha!'ize5 thal all biodcgradahle organic
wetst~s tould and 5hould he recycled and utilized by
natural biological sy"tcms on specialized sites or
farms. The ahility or soils 10 filter and degrade organi«;: wa~tes and immohilizc polcntial pollutants is
wldely recognized. Plants are among the best
known converters of nitrogenous compounds to
non-pullutional matcriill.ls. A figure depicts the
nitrogen cycle and how organic waste~ arc recycled
..by the a,oil. A chart is presented showing a program
for recycling hiodcgr~dahle wastes. To achle..,e this
ohjective an interdisciplinary approach must be
t;.1kcn, which will necessitate much research requiring many In dollars. (White-Iowa State I

0326-A4, A5, A6, C2, E2
AGRICULTURAL WASTE U:SEARCH NEEDS
Rutgers-The Slate Univ., New Bruniwick, N.j
Dept. of Agricultural Economics.
George W. Luke.

Proceedin&• of the Conference.' 'Agricultural
Wa•tc in •" Urtuan Environment, New Jeruy

Animi&I Wa•tc Di•poul Taak force, p 140-141,
Sept t .t-17. 1970.
De1.cripton: •farm waatea, •En"Yironment, W1tcr
pollution, Grants, Population, Survey•. W11te
di1paaal, Volume.Odor, l:ive1tocl, ~cw Jeney.
ldcntifien: •waste hiindhng, M11i.ing agents, En"Yironmental quality, Residential areu.

•nimal1. indic1tin1 that calortetracyclinc lecdina

cienctcs.

chlortetr•cyclinc lhan 10 aucptomycin. (Hazen·

equivalents, Agitation.

Aided by a grant rrom the State Depanment or

Iowa State)

Health, the Department of Agricuhural Economics
conducted a survey of livestock enterprises in four
agricultural counties in New Jersey to determine

0329-92' _D2' . ;:3_

the volume or waste, the methods or handlin&
waste, the FDlit of waste disposal, the attitude o(far·
mcn•oward the problem
animal waste, and the
location or rarm1 relative to residential areas. The
rc1ult1 of this 1urvey arc given and eYaluated.
Between 600,000 •nd I million tons of waste are
produced and disposed
in the four countiea an-

or

or

11udy. The typical method or di•posal is on the
l111nd. Bec•u~e the fum5 arc small and confine only
Jimiil.11 numhcn of animals, the threat to environ~
· menhal "luality is minimal. The closer to residential
arclil• the more meticulous the farmers are in handling Wii1.11tc. Public agencie& seeking to maintain

environmental quality should consider educational
progrillml emphasizing the most acceptable pr•C·
~ices for the average size livestock farm.

(White-Iowa Stale)

0327-E3

Rt:<:vcu:D l'OUl.TR\ NUnu~:NTS.

Poultry Sckncc.
How•nl C. ZinJd.
Poultry Dicc•t. Vol
2.H. 2 toib.

~II 1.1~11.

M:iy 1'171, p 231-

D..:111criph,rK: •Cydin1 nulricnt1'. farm "'-'a•tc11,
Poultry. •Waste 1rcatmcn1, Wa»h.: Jispuwl. O~b.

IJcntificn:

•DricJ

UISPOSAL ot• HAn·tu:RV WASTES,
HarrulJ'1 Ht1tcht:ry, Inc .• Winh:rvilk,Ga.
Tont Harrold.
Poultry l>i¥C•I, Vol . .Ill c.ISIJ, M~y 1971, p 2.so.
2.51.
Dc"..:riplur»: •Waii.h.: Jj,f'H1'\6al. •Pouhr~. •Wustc
rrcatmcnt. lncincrntinn. 'fcn1peruturc. D1~powl.
IJ~ntili~n: •H.atcht:r) "01,lc Ji,poM1I.

poultry

woi•tc,

wm~(t.! f.liirr.posal whtch rcdU4:~'!'i

WOlir.lC

to 5~ or lhc.::

orici 11 al oinJ produce• ii product d~aorcd .by
&•trJt:ncn. This method i" in~in~r .. ~ion . Five: dc•11~

Cfil.,;ri.1 OlrC &iven in ~un"iJcrtnJ .1-:-..:an~r.;.r,tOnl for UK

in disposal or h~tchory wa•ti.:•. I hey arc ( I I burn·
in& arcu; ( 2) npcnttin,g h:mp~ralur~: ( l) tcn1~na·
turc contrul; ( 4 > rcrr.ac:l'-''Y m~lcn:il~; ( S) v.t.1ck.
Mainh:nancc of an indncr:.a111r ,,_ muumul anJ_ 1hc
iru.:inlo!ratur proJuc:c• no ,k.),,, ·anJ no tim'!kc. rhc
powdery i15h. compo~J - mainly or '-=iil~aun~ ~nJ
rnaanciium. proJuccJ 1s m ...r..:mand hy 1,.uJ..:1111.:n.
( Ha:lcn-lo\1.";i Sr.ah:)

0330-B2, C2, 03, E2

CONFINED SWINE MANURE DISPO~AL, .
Kansas Univ., Lawrence. Dept. or Cml E11gineerin1.
Robert A. Bella.
Muter of Science Thc1i1, 1968. 157 p, 37 fia, .t7
rcr. OWRR Project A-011 ·KAN ( 2).

Rccyd•'\I

nutricntx.

Dcscriplon: •Farm wules, •Pia•. Aerobic condi·

The h,•:(I 1ivc1 r\!sUh1' or h:!'ll!I in ~·hich JchyJre..rcJ

tion1, Oxygen requirements, Waste wale~ treat·
mcnt, Biochemical 01ty1cn demand, Chemical ox ..

p.,uhry 1nanurc "'"""' incurporatcJ int«.> livc•tock
r\!cJ. The (\!CJ WU!ili 1in;n ht whil~ leghorn c:hick\:nl.
1>.:cr cattle, .i.,..,p, dairy c"lllc, young coil••"I, 11nJ
goats. frsts on turkey• 11rc ju•I Jelling 1turted.

ygen demand, HyJroaen ion concentration, Waste
disposal.
.
. .
.
Identifiers: •Swine wastes, •011dallon d1tch,'Rotor
capacity.

rhrL~ h:»l1 on chicken:" a;in:n c;onlrol r.ation1. 25CJ.

DPW (Jchydralcd poultry '""•le), oind 12 ..5'Jo
DPW, save lhe rollowing resulta in production:
74 ..5'1, 71.9'1, 71.0'I respectively. 1be concluaion
is that the problem or smelly wute ii eliminated, a
valuable ingredient is aained which releases com
and corn protein ror other world uses. the cost per
doz.en eua or po"nd or 1ain is reduced, and ~
eaay·ID-handlc fertilizer product ( .5-3-1 ), oraanlc: an
nature 11nd readily u111ble is obtained. (Hazen-Iowa
State)

0328-All, C3, F6

EFFECTS or CHLORTETRACYCLINE FEED·
ING ON BOVINE RUMEN MICROORGANISMS,
Washin1ton State Coll., Pullman. Dept. of Bacteriolon.
R. E. Hunaate, D. W. fletcher, and I. A. Dyer.
Journal or Animal Science, Vol 14, 1955. P 9971002. I fia. 3 tab, 7 rd.
Descriptors: •Ruminants, •feeds, LaboratD.'Y
10111, fermentation, Inhibition, M.etha~e bacteria,
Microor1anisms, Pollutant ident1ficauon, Water
pollution elfects.
.
Chi t tra
Identifiers: M anometnc e1pcriments.
ore •
cycline reed in a.

1

11
Manometric eipe;~~...~ ~~ ·~:~I d~;;;:e~,:;~~~
employed r to mn contents from chlortetracyclineproducll o "~~:.eanimals, both in the presen~e. ~11d
fed and cor dditional chlotctracyclinc. lnh1b111on
:~··.~c;.: ...~tibiolic was 1ri;.a1cr in the control

Du111,

Em-

Evaluation, Value. La1oon1, Water

pollution, Odor, Pumps, Methane, Anaerobic:
d1gellilion, Acrilltion, Effiuent, Recirculated watera

Irrigation, Aerobic treatment, Waste water treatment

ldentifie": •Scraper, •D.Ury utile, Manure
production, Effcctivcncu, Push·buuon operation,
Potential, fly production, Appearance, Noi1e,
Aerobic

pond.

Decomposition,

Population

Heated septic l•nks, adapted ID ••circulation of ernucnt, hold promiac for efficient nuid handlin1 of
m•nurc and other dairy wa1te1 with minimum labor
costs •nd rc ..onable atructur•I costs. Emuent from
11 three ch•mhered, heated septic is pumped to
m•nure gutte" behind •pcci•lly dcsianed stalls.
The emuent pruviues enuuah pressure to rorc:e 1
acr•per the length or the gutter, thus pu1hin1 the
accumulated manure to the septic tank. General
design criteria arc aivcn. An evalu11tion scale is
developed for qu111litilltive evalu1uion

or

various

manure h•ndling •ystcms. ( Whitc·low1t S111tc)

A dc..:ription i1 1ivcn in this teat of oi nic1hod o~

0

Mk·higan Stoitc Univ .• F.a~t l.•111si111. lk·rt- uf

Poultry. fertili•c", Economics, Acathetics,

had altered the composition er the rumen microbial
population. Methane productior was diminished by
the added chlorletracyclinc but ::1is was probably a
1econdary resull rrom inhibition in lhe production
or the intcrmediatea, hydroacn and formlle. The
po1cn1iaJ ror microbial •ctivit)' in 1he rumen contents rrom chlortclracycline·fed Ileen was about
the 111me aa in the controls. The rumen micro-oraanisms appear lo be aomewhat more aensitive to

The object wu 1he evaluation of an oxidation ditch
ror the tre111ment or awine manure. The oxidation
ditch

WU

COOltfUCted

Ml

part

o(

HOW WE HANDLE LIQUID MANURE,
Hoard'• Dairyman, Vol .109, November 2S, 196S, p
1254-12.SS, 1280-1281. 14 fia. I tab.
Descriptors: •farm waste, •cattle, •Storaae tanks.
Slurry, Costs, Volume, Aae, Conatruction
Moisture content, Odor, Pumpa, Electric power'
Impellers, Nutrienll, Waste water lreatmenl.
'
Identifiers: •Dairy cattle, "Liquid manure syste111
Free ~tall housing, Agitation, Tank spreader, FJj
brccd1n1.
Five top dairymen are interviewed •boUI their
liquid manure halldlin~ system&. All incorporated
storage tanks, and disposal on land with tank
spreaden. Dilfcre11t lype1 or aaitation and pumpins
methods arc explained. The sy11ems ran1ed in COit
from $3250 to $7800, or rrom Sl5 to $52 per cow.
This included storage tank, a1i1a1ion and pumpins
equipment, and tank aprcaden. Several spent up to
$6600 for concrctina the barnyards. The 1anb
varied in capacity rrom 18,000 to 7S,OOO 1allo1t1
and were emptied as often as once a week to on«
every two months. The need for added moisture ii
discussed as well as Oy and odor problems. Some
diud••ntaaes arc aiven, the major one bein1 the
high capital investment. (White-Iowa State)

the found1.ation for

c;ich building. Slotted noora permilled the manure
ID discharge direclly from the animal into l~e Uealment unit. Data were collected at "Weekly intervals

from September, 19~6 I~ Au.gust, JCJ67. The d~la
indicated that the u11da11on ditch could treat swine
manure without odor nuiMnces. Thcac unit.I were

able 10 reduce the •olublc BOD tu leu lhan 10 milligr11m• per liter with a tollll cffiuent BOD ur about
1,:l>O milliar11m• per liter. The cffi11cnt alM> cunUlincd cun•idenhle 1alll in addition lo the
iu•pendcd solids. II WllR 11eccu•ry th111 the treated
crnucnt he diach•rged into cultivated field• r11!hcr
than being diJH;hKracd into the 11dj•ccnt dnlinMge

ditch. A holdina pond wa• used to •lure the
diKChargc ur the tre11tcd cffiuenl prior lo 1pre...Jing
on nearhy fielda. (Miner-Iowa State)

0331-A6, A7, AlO, Al2, B2,
03, E2
.

DISPOSAL or DAIRY MANURE,
Mauachusetll Univ., Amherst. Dept. of A1ricul1ural Enaineerina.
;curtis A. Johnson.
'Transaction• or the American Society or Aaricultural Enaineen, Vol 8, 1965, p 110-112. 3 fia. 11
rer.
l>cscripton: •Farm wa1tc1, •catllc, •Septic tank,
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0332-A6, AlO, B2, B4, Cl,
C2, E2, Fl

0333-AlO, B3, Cl, C3, D3

AEROBIC DIGESTION (COMPOSTING) or
POUL TR\' MANURE,
A. Livshutz.
World's Poulery Science Journal, Vol 20, 1964 p
212-21.S. I fi1.
'

Descriptors: •farm wast.cs, • Poullry, •Aerobic
treatment, Aeration, Plamcs, Plastic pipes, Width,
Depth, Lcn&th, Volume, Pressurc,•Moi11ure, Tem.
peralure, .Aerobic bacteria, 01y1en, Odor,

Hydrogc~ mn concentration. Moisture content

Compaction, Waste water treatment.
ldcnhlicrs: •compostina. •windrow

'
method,

Plastu: she~~·· Pressure blow.er. Forced-air system,

Dccomp~11t1.on, Fly brecd1n1. Carbon-nitrosen
ratio, Ol!dmna atmosphere.

The article describea a windrow method or ccfm.
postin1 in which a pressure blower forces air
1hrouah lateral 3/4 inch diameter pipea. The pipes
have rour rows or about IS holes, each one to two
mm. diameter. !he ~indrow, up.lo 50 melen Ions
and l meters wide, 11 covered w11h a pla11ic aheet
Nine ad•~n1a1cs ~r the aer~ti~n system are aiven:
The plastic CO•erm1 may chm1nalc turnina or windrows, by preventina lhe upper layen or lhc com.
postins material from dryins out. The carbonnitroscn ratio ahould be around 2.5-30: I with a pH
of about 7. Optimum moisture ahould be about .50

per cent Arter about ll•o weeks of comp 0 1tina. depending on the material and climatic condiJion1,
the manure is llcrilizcd, odorlcH and dry a11d can
he used profitab1y for agircullur•I purposes.
I W hitc-lowa State l

0334-A6, B2, Cl, C2, C3,
D3

CHF.MICAL AND BIOLOGICAL REACTIONS
t'ROM LAGOONS USED FOR CATTLE,
Wisconsin Univ., Madison.
S. A. Witzel, Elizabeth McCoy, and Richard
Lehner.
ASAE Paper No 64-417. Transaction1 or the
American Society of Agricultural Engineers. Vol 8,
p 449-451, 1965. I fig, 16 rer.

Descriptors: •oxidation lagoons, •Bioch~mical DI•
ygcn demand, •Anacrobics, Algae, Bacteri~. Wauer
pollutmn sources, Odor, Farm w••lc, Sludgo, Solid
wa.,tcs. De composting organic matter. Lagoons,
Cattle.
Identifiers: Organic nitrogen, Bacteriological study,
Acrobicity.
An experimental lagoon lo 1cccivc the wastes as
liquid manure from six bulls was constructed. In an
experimcn1al barn the manure from the b'11b

Wits

wa<hed daily into two gutters 24 in. wide at the top.
The gutters had a c.:apacity or 2000 gallons. The
guuers were flushed every se ... en Jays into._ lagoon.
The dn:ular lagoon had a 60 fl diameter t1t the top,
a 40 rt diameter al the bottom and was 5 rt deep.
Li4uid manure samples were taken rrom the barn
gutter and rrom the lagoon manure liquid and
Aludgc. BOD tci;tK were conducted on all !llamplc11:
iitnd lhc percent BOD reduction from gutter to.
lagoon w:i1s calculatcrJ. Other tcst.5 were mt:adc tn
t.lc:terminc percent total M)hdx r~moval, urgiinic
nilrogcn conlcnl. pH value,;. and temperature. Eah.:nsivi.: lc!\tK were m6:lde •tnt.I reported nn huclcria
content, hoth 4uitnlitativc u.nd qualitative. Five
conclusions of the Ktudy arc mcntionccJ. ( Parkcrlow.a State)

0335-A6, B2, B4, EZ
EQUIPMENT FOR PISPOSAL OF AGRICUL·
TURAL EFFLUENTS,
National Agricultural Ad•iaory Service, London
(Enalandl.
C.Culpin.
Chemistry and lndunry. p 350-353, February 29,
1964. 3 ref.
Ocscripton: •farm wutea, 0 Di•potal, Effiucn11,
Slurries, Storage tanks, Silaac, Pi1tribution,
Methane, Mixing, Dillribution 1y1tem1, S11rinklcz
irrigation, Pumps, Labor, Odor, Waite dispooal,
Waste·water treatmen,.
ldcn1ificr1: Agitation, Vai::uum pumpina. Tanker.
Types and quantities or manure and other effiucnts
are described, at well a1171tem1 and equipment ror
their disposal in Britain. Different 1toraac mc1tiod1
, and mean• or agitation or mixina arc described.
four distribution 1yatem1 arc discuued. Thcac include either •ome type or sprinkler irriaation or a
tank wagon method. Labor rcquircmcnll for both
distribution methods, as well as future pro1pc:cll
are aiven. (White-Iowa State'

Qj36-A7, All, B2, C2. C3
E2

DISPOSAL Of FARM EFFLUENT,
Ministry or Aariculture, Fi1hcrie111nd Food, Norwich ( Enaland). Veterinary Investigation Center.
E. A. Gibson.
Aariculturc, Vol 74, 1967, p 183-188.
Detcripton: •s1urric1, •Farm wutca, •Salmonella.
Cattle, Hop, lnlection, lncubatio~, Diac~ca,
Gasca, Hydrogen 1ulfidc, Ar:nmon1a, C11rnen,
Waite water trutmcnt, Waste d11poul.
Identifiers: •Oi1coac h.uard, Anthrax, England,

Johnes dileue, Avian tuberculosis, Salmonella
dublin, Salmonella typhimurium.
The ponibility or tprcadin& inrection by the USC or
11urry manure disposal lcchnique1 ia di1cus1cd. ll ia
well known that many inrcctions or rarm live-stock
11re aprcad in their excreta. Little is known about
the elfcell or such sprc11d a• olurry on the land. but
uncJer ce~in circ;uml\ance1, the use or these
symau could increase the disease ha1.ard. Salmonella infection BnJ Johne1 disc1&.sc ».re discussed
In this rc•pect, and 11nthrax 11nd avian tubcrculo1i1
aarc mentioned more brieny. It is suggested that dOucnll thuught to contain salmonella should not be
put on the pa1turc or fodder crop• that will be used
for caule or sheep wilbin six months. The oamc
prp;.41utiun appli&• IP Johne• discuc, except that
for'~" up w '11 mvpthJ olq, the period should be
o!lnll~d IQ two Iv~ m11~ths. These figures may need
lo Ile revl!il>d J.1 f~rlt1er ~~11wlcd1c and experience
ia &llined. The n'1n-inr~1ious ha.7.a.rd, to 1tnima.I
health include the liberation of toxic gases when
alurry i1 agitated or cm plied. (White-Iowa State)

0337-A6, B4, Cl, C2, El
'A

RtVIEW OF POULTRY' WASTE DISPOSAL
POSSIBILITIES.
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, London (England).
C. T.RiJcy.
W•tcr Pollution Control, Vol 67, No 6, p 627-631,
1968. S tab, 4 ref.
Descriptors: •waste disposal, •wasic treatment,
•Biochemical oxygen demand, •Costs, Waste
idcntilication, Drying, Land use, Aeration, Loading. Odor.
ldcntilie": •Poultry waste disposal, •eod/rood int.ake relation. •Waste storage, •Chemical and
phy1ic1il propc:rtie1 (Waste),
Heat drying.
Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium, Pasveer ditch,
Processing stations
Bubble-gun installation,
( Pouhry ), Deep litter and broiler houses. Inedible
l>y-prod11cts, Shock load.

W;a1tc disposal probl~ms in the poultry indu•try,
CoQIClllporary poultry practice and related
d'vcloprncnts in ugriculturc arc diJCusscd, and
trends con,idercd. The main types or waste arc
•nqlyicd; wastes from luying hens ha» higher NPK
values thun any other pgricultural waste. A Nationul Agricultural Advisory service (NAAS l sur~cy emphasized 1hc lack of'knowlcdgc, high cost or
w11stc di•po,..1 to C¥J producers and liOcial effects
of the currcqt tendency to increase livestock nurn·
bcr~ •utJ (due to tran•portation cost•) to group
productiun uniti oear centers of consumption.
Analysi• is made or waste quanlitics and the chcmi"" und physical propcrlic• of the waste. A rcliahlc
:i:nrrel11lm11 appears 10 eiist in 1100/food intake
r~lation>hip. Settling dirlicultics in lrcalmcnt arc
noted. The re1"tipnsltip• hctwccn dispO\al practices
and land 11scs arc examined. The major prohlcms
arising from lraditional mcthot.ls or disposal urc
analyicd. espci:ially the storage and heat drying
phase" Tradttional methods or sewage treatment
no longer appear suitable for poultry waste>. The
'Pasveer ditch' or 'huhhlc·gun' type or in>tallation
may he mnre suitable; howcwr. lhc high concentration or waste remains a pruhlem. The treatment
•nd dispos;il or waste• from deep litter and hroiler
huuse, is tmuhle,,.,me mainly if lucal acc.:umulatiuns hecome too large. Thi> type or w""te has the
highest nitrogen content of all agricultural wa>tcs.
0

( D'Arcuo·T..:x.a!\)

0338-A6, C2, D3

Dl~EST_ION TESTS OF LIVESTOCK WASTES,

C:•hfo~,. Univ., P•v11. Dept. uf A1ricultunJ En·
11neennl.
S11mucl . Hart.
Journ,;i or the Water Pollution Control Feder11tion
~~135, No 6, June 1963, p 748-757. '7 fia. 2 tab, 1

I
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De1criptors: •fMrm wastes, •Poultry, •Caillle,
•Sludac diacstion, Stabilization. Hydrogen ion con·
ccnlr•tion, Alalinity, Biochemical oxygen dcm11nd,
Chc111ical oxygen demand, Nitrogen, Cubon, Oraa.nic matter. Sewage, Odor. Gases, Waste v..ater
trc1dment.
ldcntifien: •_Dairy cattle, Volalilc 11cid1, Digc1tcrs,
{i¥S production.

A laboratory test on the di1c1tion or chicken and
dairy manures indicates the following: (I l Both
chicken and dairy manure would be 1tt1biliz.cd
1ati1ractorily in high-rate dige1tcn equipped with
adequate sludce-mixing equipment. ( 2) Dairy
manure, because of ill high lignin conlent, will ef.
reel organic matter destruction of only I 0-15 percent. (3) The destrµctjon of volatile matter cxpcclcd from diccslins ~h-icken m,nure closely ap·
pro•im•te• that or niµnjcipal sludge digestion. (4)
Operational p,ramct.eri Qf pH. alkalinity, volatile
•cids, and the effect Qr temperature follow 1hosc
expected
for
municipal
sludge
digeslion.
( 5 lAlthough nitrogen levels or chicken manure arc
high, digestion doe• not cause loH or nitrogen, but
rather. through destruction of organic matter, it is
concentrated to 8 or 9 per cent in the digested
sludge. (6) BOD and COD arc best expressed in
terms or 02/~g VS for the high solids content or
manure• and manure sludacL ( 7) COD on a mg
02/mg VS basis increases upon digestion since
digcsrion ta a reducing rcaclion. (&) ht lotal.
digestion appcan to have merit for stabilizing
chicken manure. Consideration would still ha"¥C to
be gi1ten to final disposition since digestion docs
not destroy the waste. CWhitc-lowa State)

0339-A6, All, B2, D3, E3
FLUSHIN{i AWAY MANURE PROBLEMS,
Hog Farm Management, Minneapolis, Minn.
Cliff John50n.
Hog Farm Management, Vol 8, No I. p 23-25 and
68, January 1971. 7 fts.
Descriptors: •Recirculated waler, •Disposal, Farm
wa1te1, Reclaimed water, Lagoons, Hogs. Odor,
Labor, Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •Flu1hin1 gutters, Oxidation ditches,
Siphon mcchani1m, Swine, Collection, Automatic
do1ins siphon.
The Oushin& gullcr 1ystem being experimented
with at Iowa State University is described. Two
variations of the Ou1hing technique, one utilizing I
1olenoid Oushina mechanism and the other a
siphon mechanism, have been studied. In the first
caac, water ftll1 an overhead tank which trips the
1olcnoid ou1ina a plug to lirt and thus discharging
the tank '1 contents. For the siphon 1ystcm, a t11nk is
fitted with 2 1/2 in. N-shapcd trap pipe underneath ..
Aa the tilnk fills with water, enough water pressure
is built up to force the tank's contents down the
pipe into the gutter. The water is discharged rapidly
( 150 gal. in 62 acc.) through the 2 I/ 2 in. pipe.
BeCitUIC or the W11&tcr'1 force as it il' flushed. no
dung i• lert in the auttcr arter nushing. The gutter ii
Ouahcd three times per day. Advantage• ur the
•y•tem include ( I) reduced ventilation requirement•, (21 le .. odur, (3) better reed efficiency, (4)
no gax problem, and (5) no labor involved in
munurc removal. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0340-A8, C2, E2, Fl
t'lo:RTILIZATION OF ANNUAL RANGELAND
WITH CHICU:N MANURE,
Clllirnrnia Univ., Riverside. Dept . .,r Agronomy.
Cyr•• M. Mc Kell, Vic.:tor W. Brown, Robert H.
Adolph, and C11mcmn Duncan.
Joumal or Range Man .. aement, Vol 23, p 336-340,
1970. 2 fig, 6 t•b, 4 ref.
Dc•cripton: •Poultry, •Gru1land1, •farm w111te1,
CtJ'5lli, R.11.nac m11na1gcmcnt, Cost·hencfit
umtly1i1 Crup rc»ponac. Phoi-;phoru1, California.,
Protein•, W1utc water treatment.
Fertilizcra~
1

1Jcnt1ficn: •Chu.:kcn manure. P•lilll<ithilily, Range·
land r...:rtih1er
Where idinnuotl r•ngclotnJs .UC dose IO the s.oun.:e o(
,upply, for11li1ott1on with ..:hickc~ m.anurc Mppean
10 hold c.:on•uJcr .. hle promi~ 1n 1mprov1ng the
production ur rnr .. gc ror gr .. zing Fcrtill7-cd _polls
were ru1Jy to be uieJ cHrhcr in forage of a higher
4 u .. ht)' .. nJ p .. l .. i..b11ity_ Protein 111.nd pho1ph'_,ru1
were s1gnifo.:411ntly higher in (oriiige from fcrtihzcd
plot..,,. fcr1ili1cr vt1luc of chicken mt1nurc is equal to
cqu1vi11lient rill(C\ or t.:ommcrci .. I rcrtilizcr. There ap·
peOir-. tn he ill ..;lower rcfelile or rcrtih7.Cr eJcmcnl.5
rrom c.hit:kcn m<11nurc th.iln rrom inorg<11nic fcrtil·
iier. Annu;,tl forage legumes do not appear lo
. hencfil 1ni11 .. 11y rrom the <itpplication of chicken
mt1nure. In 1uh\e'qucn: yeau folloVring fertiliz.alion,
the lcgume!ll ;,tppe;,r to thrive on the increased level
or .._,,.,.ilable pho,phorus. It was profitable for riiingclanJ opcr;,ton to fcrohzc with poultry manure pro...-ideJ they could get it for S 3. I 0 to S'4. 3S per ton

•pphed An a>erage of 1,6()() pounds of ea Ira feed

was ob~1ned for each ton of manure. (Christenbury-Iowa Stair-)

0341-A4, B2, D3
AGRICULTURE AND THE PREVENTION OF
RIVER POl.LUTION, AS EXPF.RIENCED IN
THE WEST OF SCOTLAND,
Clyde Ri>cr Purification Boud (Scotland).
f. J. Little.
J~>urnal Proceedings or the Institute of Sewage Pu-

nlicat1on. 1966, p 452-454. I tab, 7 ref.
Descriptor'.\: •Farm wastes, •Water pollution
s~urt:~~. ~mucnu, Caulc, Poultry, Hog!'i, Sheep,
Rl\'CU, Silage, 81ologic01I trc .. tmcnt, w .. ~tc water
lrcatmcnt

Identifiers: •Scotland, Dairy cattle, Silage liquor,
dip~. Remedial action,. Extended ;1crarion,
Rivers CSrntland J Acl l'H 1.

Sheep

Diffc~ent types of polluting efnuenu in Scolland
arc disc:us\ed, ;,,nd whott otction has hccn t.akcn to
hrcvcn.1 riv~r pollutwn. Agricultur_al efflucnt1 c.an
C d1\'1dc~ anto three group~ - :.tn1m .. 1, veget .. blc,
and chemu.:al, of which ilnimotl ernucnh prn~c the
1;~atcs1 prohlcm. Dotiry wa5tc is the mo5t prevalcnl
e . ucn1, while hccr, sheep, hog!li t1nd puuhry pliity tt
m1~or role. R1olog1cal treatment here i, in the c1·
pcnmcntiitl '\tagc.. Silage liquor has pre~cntcd a
prohlcm due to ats high BOD. Chcmicotl cffiuents

result from the u•e of sheep dip•, herhicidcs, fertil·
11.cn, bactcril:idcs, <itnJ (fairy Jetcracnu.. Prnhlcms
"""'~ from 1.:arclns use of c4uipmcn1 riitthcr than intcnt10nal dut:h.argc5. The pu.1hlcms of dispos41I iUC
t:omplc1 and rc~uirc lhc P"ttcncc ""J unJentand-

resulted 1n fo!realcr than 90'> digc,tion (chemical
defo!radat1on and m1crohial digestion J Th" capcn·
men I "as designed to point out r.ome nf the cond.'turns required for maximum chemical hydroly~1!i.

and maaimum cell wall utilization Whether or not
thc\C conditions can he uppro1imo.1tcd in feeding

trial\ remains 10 be dcmonstralcd. (Christenbury·
lo" a State J

0343-All
BOVINE SALMONELLOslS

(S.

1YH™URIUM)

IN A FEEDLOT OPERATION,
W. C. Oglesby,
Veterinary Medicine/Small Animal Clinician, Vol
S9, p 172-174, February 1964. '4 ref.
Descripton: •Salmonella. •Cattle, Antibiotics,
Temperature, Animal diseases, Stagnant water,
Mud, Waste treatment, Diseases, Public health,
Water pollution effects.
ldentifien: •feedlot, Diarrhu, Salmonella ryphimurium, Necropsy, Medication, Nitrofurazone.
An epiz.ootic of a severe respiratory~nteric syndrome appeared in a feedlot oecra~on of I
head of cattle. Salmonella typhimunum was llOlated from the organ• of S carcasses, l recal
specimens and from mud in a waterhole from
which the' animals drank. Correction or hygi<;nic
conditions,
electrolyte
~Uiifllement.atJon,
sulfathiaz.ole medication in the drink.in& water, and
intravenous antibiotics aave only mediocre
response. lnclividual dosin& with a nilroful'U:"ne
preparation and addition or nitrofurazone to dnnktng water was successful in eradicatina the discuc.
(White-Iowa St.ate)

·'?00

0344-A4, AS, B2, B3, D3,
Fl

THE COLLECTION OF MANURE FROM
HOUSED LIVESTOCK,
Wesl of Scotland Agricultural Coll., Glasgow
(Scotland). Dept. of Farm Buildings.
R. J. Forsyth
. .
Journal and Proceedings or the lnmtut1on of
Agricultural Engincrrs, Vol 21. p 129-133, 19~S.
Descriptors: •Farm wa..tcs. •Cattle, Water pollu·
tion control. Sludge. Storage cap_ac1ty, Storage
tanks. Wai.le dilution. Construction materials.
Costs. Slurries, Sluice gates. Electric power costs,
Rotors. Waste water treatment.
Identifiers •Dairy cattle. •Oxidation di1ch, Slatted
noors

A case of 5almonellosis in calves, which may have
been associated with human infc:ction, is cliseuued.
Salmonella typh1munum was asolated from two
calves. creek water and one human. Though the
origin of the infection wu not •pccilicaUy determined, the findinp indicated that untttatcd hOUle
sewage may have been the aoun:c. The 1erio11111a1
of water pollution and 1eme of its ramifications are
evident. An education program on water poUulion
is recommended. (White-Iowa State)

0346-A6, AlO, B2, Cl, C2,
D3
LAGOONS •·oR LIVESTOCK MANURE
Calirornia Univ., Davis.

'

Samuel A. Harl, and Marvin E. Turner.
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation, Vol
37. No 11, November 196S, p IS78-IS96. S t.ab,6
fig, 9 ref.
Descriptors; •Farm wastes. • Pouhry. •Cattle
•_Hogs, •Lagoons, Stabilization, Biochemical ox:
ygen demand, Anaerobic conditions, Sewa1 e
Aerobic conditions, Odon,. Volume, Sludie:
N11roaen, Phosphorus, Po1au1um, Chemical oxygen demand, Ammonia, Physical characteristics
Chemical characteri!tics, Hydroacn ion concentra:
lion, Alkalinity, Scum, Color, Opacity, Earth-water
interfaces, Infiltration. Anaerobic digestion. Waste
water treatment.

Iden ti lien: •Loading rates, •Physical appearance
Surface area, Total solids, Volatile solids, Volatil~
acids, Fly activity, CruS1in1. Pilot laaoons, Materials balance, BOD reduction, Sludae seed.
The need for more closely controlled leS!s of a
laboratory type conccrnin1 livcslock manure
la~">O"' prompted this study. Eiah1 concrete ringed
pil~. lagoons four rect in diameter and seven rect
were used in the e1perimcn1. The units were fed
poultry, dairy and catlle manure durin1 the two
year test. Chemical and physical properties were
monitored weekly and arc presented in tabular
form. Infiltration from the packed earth bottom
was considerable. This hampered the accurate
determination~

needed (or a materials balance.

Ap~

pcarance, odors, and ny activity were noted. A ICC·
lion-tells how to use the knowledge 1ained from the
c1perimen1. It is felt that with proper construction
property loadin1 rates, and proper opcralion'
lasoon• can be e1pcc1ed to be salisractory. (White:
Iowa Stale)

ing of hoth farmer and the general puhlic. A di•cu•·
"ilon

follows lhc paper. (While-Iowa State)

0342-All, C2, D2, D3, E3,
F6

IN vl'rRo DIGE.'>llBILITY Of CHEMICALLYTREATED FECES,
Department of Agriculture, Beltsville. Md. Animal
Science Research Div.
L. W. Smith, H.K. Gocring,andC. H. Gordon.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol 31, No 6, p 12051209, Deccmlxr 1970. 4 tab, 16 ref.
Dcscnprors: •Digestion, •Chemical dcgrad<11ion.
Farm wasles, Ruminants, fermentation, Cellulose.
Cosh, Alkalis. Waste treatment.
Identifier.. •Chemically-trealed feces. Cell wall,
Microbial responses, Oxidants.
Chemical treatment is a means for enhancing the
digestibility of 1he indigestible plant . cell. ~all
residues in ruminant feces. Enhanced _d1gest1bthly
was ascertained with detergent solub1hty methods
and in vitro rumen fermentation were obtained
through dried chemical degradation of me1cel~u
losc, cellulose. and lignin and also through increasing the accessibility of the remaining ccU wall for
minal microbial fermentation. Chemical treat·
~ent of indigestible alfalfa or sudax fecal cell walls

The paper describes collection and handling
methods for dairy manure 1n Scotland. Par_lor
systems are scarce bccau!IC of their large bedding
requirement. Slatted Ooors in.conjunction with free
housing system~ ha:!'I provc_n highly ~usfactory. Dif-

ferent slat 1ypcs arc d1scus.\Cd and_ evaluated.
Under slat tanks or channels arc de~nbcd as well
as criteria for dilution, storage capacity. and slu_1cc
gates. The pos.,ihility or using the Pasvcer 011dauon
ditch is introduced a.' a result of stringent polluuon
regulation. Design and cosl\ for the oxidation ditch
arc pre.ented. A discu.,.1on follows the paper.
( Wh11c-lowa Stale J

0345~A4
BOVINE

All, A12, C3

SALMONEUOSIS

~OCIATED

WITH CONTAMINATED CREEK WATER AND

HUMAN INFECTION,

.

Kansas State Univ., Manhanon. CoU. ofVetennary

Medicine.

c. M. Hibbl,and V. O. Foltz.

.
...
Veterinary Medicine/Small Anunal Chn1ctan, Vol
59,p llSl-llSS,November 1964.6ref.

Descripton: •Sewage, •Salmonella, Cattle, Scwaae
bacteria Water pollution elfcctl, Streams, Infection, Public health, Oiseues,W~ treaune~t.
ldentifien: Human infection, N":"'P'Y• Dwr~ea.
Salmonella typhimurium. Bacteriolotie eitanunation, Water aampla.
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0347-B2, C2, D3, Fl, F6

AEROBIC PURIFICATION or FARM WASTE
Rijksluivel Agrarischc Af•alwalcr Dienst, Arnh~m
(Netherlands).
H. M. J. Scheltin11a.
Journal Proceedings of the lnslitution or Scwaac
Purification, p S8S-SHR. 1966. I fi1. 4 tab, 11 ref.

Descriptors: •Farm '"astcs, •Hogs, • Bioloaical
treatment, Anaerobic digestion. Activated sludac
Rolors, Nitrogen, Biochemical oxygen demand'
Chemical 01ygcn demand. Foaming. Nitrification'
Costs. Effluent, Lahoratory tc•t~. Ammonia, Waste
water treatment.
ldenlilicrs: •Oxidation duch, l.oadina rates. Retention lime.

Model tesls, lahoratory invcsligutio'!>. a~d finally a
full scale field experiment with 011datmn ditches
were carried out in Holland, where an cfTeetive and
economical WiL\I• treatment system is hein1 sou1h1.
A SO per cent BOD r!=duclion was obtained usin
anaerobic decomposition in the laboratory. fniliil,
and final characteristin of the pig WiL\IC arc given
hefore and after 1rc;1tmcn1 in the midation ditch.
Foamina wu cxccuive from the •tan. Nitrification
played an import.ant part in climinatin1 lhe ammonia. Total and expected operational COltl are
pvcn. (White-Iowa Stale)

evoporative lagoon. The 1olodified cnntenb of lhe
lagoon win be dug out by a contractor in summer.

0348-A9,Al0,Bl,D2,~3

B10LOGICAL FLY CONTROL IN DEEP
PITS,
poultry Dicest. p.

:u.

Tbouch Dy control II oiie •of the reasou for
bulldlnc deep pil poultry bousea, aome OP,erators
have had aeriWI Dy problems when boWIU were
ul IJll.O operaUon. Later, If lbe manure II DOI
wet parasite• and predal.Ora that are natural
elleml~ of fliea become establlsbed. "Flies
were noUceably lea& of a problem In many deep
pil cnee bouaea tbl• put year," observed
'Maine'• Timely Topics' tor November, 1970.
"Flie1 have been controlled with sprays and/or
baits However. many deep pll cace bouse own·
en iot by lasl summer wtlh lllUe or no 1praylnC Jn all cases. the houses were lwo, three
or more years old ... When It becomes necessary
to remove manure, a partial cleanoul Is pre·

&,a

ferable. Leave. behind some of the Oy's natural

enemies. (Christenbury-Iowa State>.

MAXI-MIXING FOR MANURE DJS.
POSAL,
Poultry Dlcest. p. 12, January 1971.

fd!::;.:-n:

"Disposal, farm

wastes,

poultry,

•eompostini. Mau-rnlxlnl.

When a Co11Decticul poult.ryman was confronted
with a larce quantity of manure and small
acrea11e. be mixed aoll lnl.O the manure with a
bulldozer. The result was a composted mlxtura
ID 11 few months. accordlnll the Connecticut
ID a few months, accordlns to the Connecticut
Poultry Notes. Maxl·mlxinl II the term ued
ID cSescrlbe thll dUposaJ syslem ualn1 a maxi·
mum amounl of soil. Monltorillll and further
research are beiDll conducted to establish llmlll
before pollution and plant loxldly occur. Heavy
application ol animal manure to land can cause
nitrate and nitrite levela !JI water blcb enou1h
to be baurdolL• to humans and romJ.Dants.
(ChrlstemburY·IOwa State)

~350-A6,

AlO, Bl

sCHEDULE MANlJRE REMOVAL TO
AVOID FLY BREEDING,
•callfornia University, Riverside.
Robert H. Adolph.
Poultry D11est. p. 29, January 1971.
l)escrlplOn.,; "Farm was tea, "poultry, California,
anaerobic condiUou, odors.
JdenU£1et8: •Fly breedln1.

Becau.se January to June In California la the

peak period for Dy breedlnc. Dr. Andrew Deal,
University of California, Riverside, advllea
acaln.st removal of manure from poultry bouse1
durlnll that time, You are much better protected
from Dy breediDI buildup If the muure can
be J<ept dry. Wet manure Is conducive to ny
breedlnl and the eenerat!on of putrid odon.
<Cbrlslenbur)'·lowa State>.

Q~52-A2,

menl. (Chri•tenhury-lowa State)

A4, AS, B2, E2

DISPOSAL OF WASTES FROM SWINE FEEDING FLOORS TO MINIMIZE STREAM POLLUTION,
Ma~yland Univ., College Park. Dept. or Agricul·
tural Engineering.
W. f.. Schwicoow, H. L. Brodie, and H.J. Ebf.
Completion Report, Univenily or Maryl•nd. Water Resource•
Rc..,ar<h Cenlcr, J,nuary 1970. 11 p. OW RR Project A-004-MD (I).
Dcscripton: •farm wutea, •Water pollution
source•, •Pigs, •Septic tanh, Digestion lllnks,
Sedimen1a1ion tank•, Soil dispo ..I fields, •W ..tc

DAIRY SF.T-UP FOR 200 COWS,
Guy Faulkner.
Power Farmins. p 3R-39,.Jan 1970. I> fia.
De"cripton: •farm waste"• Lagoon1, Slur'rie1, Cat·
lie Hog~. Sibgc. CcrCMil cropA. Co!\l~. wa~le water
tre~tment. •01idi1ition l.agoon1'.
ldentific,._: •Dairy cattle, •EvaPorativc h1.gonn,

free 11all hou•ing, Milking parlor, Farrowing
hou!lell, Collecting yard.
The article dcr.crihct1 the layout and fcature5 of a

newly developed dairy operation for 200 cow•.
feai•tures include three 120 feet long 1tccl frillmcd

loafing barn• and a 1011,00U cu. ft. capacity

SALMONELLOSIS IN CATTLE,
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 'nd Food, Norwich (England). Veterinary Investigation Center.

E. A. Gibson.
Agricuhure. Vol 73, 1966, p 213·2 I 6.
Descriplora: •Farm wastes, •Ca!lle, •Salmonella,
Pathogenic bacteria. Inrcction, Bacteria, Carriers,
Disinfection. Water treatment.
Identifiers:
•salmonella dublin, •Salmonella

tyhimurium, Calves,

Illness, England, Clinical

The article describes the diagnosis, treatment,

This research wa.s to invcstigalC the f<llsibility of a
.cplic di•p<>w •y•tem with an underground distribution system 111 a means of eliminating runoff
rrom swine reeding noon into lhc surface walen.
Installation provided for hydraulic cleaning of the
feedina noor. M111nure. water and unelitten feed was

washed into guuen, one on each side of the house.
Modifications included the addition of a 7,000 gal·
Ion lank, a 1,200 eallon tank and conncctina 4 inch
PVC pipe. Six hundred feet or perforated plastic
drain lines were located near the tanks. It was soon
evident that the large t11.nk intended to 1crvc as a

1ep1ic ll<nk was inadequate llnd performed primarily as• •edimenllltion tank. Data taken showed lhi•
tank was satisfactory for accumulating solid wa1tc1
for a period of about S weeks. Solids were removed
by mechanical means. Tests on the tile distribution
system showed thal the capacity 10 dispose of the
liquid effluent wn more than needed. Proper
operation should provide a sati•faclory means of
disposinc or the liquid portion of the wastes without
polluting the nearby river. (Miner-Iowa Slate)

0353-A6, B2, C2, D3, E2
OXIDATION DITCH TREATMENT OF SWINE
WASTES.-SUMMARY REPORT,
Illinois Univ., Urbana.

D. L. Day, D. D. Jones,J. C. Converse, A.H.
Jensen, and E. L. Hansen.
American Society of Agricultural Enginccn,
Paper No. 69-924. 16 p, I tab, 9 fig, 24 ref. Bureau
of Solid Waste Management Research Grant No.
EC-00245-03, also Reg Res Proj NC-69.
DCitriptors: •farm wastes, •Waste water treatment, Hogs, Slurries, .Odors, Livestock, Ernucnts

Mechanical equipment, Proto•oae, Biochemicai
oxygen demand, Chemical oxygen demand, Farm

lagoons, Sludge, Aerobic treatment, Biological
lr~alr'.'enl, Liquid wples, Laboratory 1es1s, Design
cnlena, •Oxidation lagoons.
l~cntifiers: Oxidation ditches. Pasvecr oxidation
dnc!h, Slotted _noor, Lives&ock buildings, Ciliated
protozoan. Swine. Oxygenation capacity Loading

'

• '

Swi~e .wastes research for the three-year period

be11.nn1n1 Septe~bcr I, t966 is summarized. Upon
find1n1 that sw_1ne ~anure could be aerobically
t~eated, a mod1ficat1on of the Pasvccr oxidation

ditch was tested. The in:the-building oxidation
ditch has -proven itself in the field as capable not
only of eliminating objectionable odors from
manure pill but of reducing the BODS pollutional
value of the waste by about 90 percent. The volatile
•olids can also be reduced by about SO percent.
E_ven Kl,_ the mixed liquor should not be discharged
directly into a stream. There will, however. he surplus WlllCr and sludge tO be disposed or, llS Wilh any
ot_her waste-treatment •y•tem. Operating the ditch
with • constant liquid depth and a constant rotor
1mmen1inn depth is recommended for operator
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0354-All, Al2, C3

signs, Vaccine, Prevention, Outbreaks.

dispust1I, Waste water trcH.tmcnt.

rates. Field tests.

0351-B2, Fl

now. Huving the mixed liquor uvcrOuw into an
».crnhk lti1goun is also in keeping with openatur con·
venicncc and low labor rcquircmcnb. The li111oon
an have .. nuctuating depth, tm thal surplus water
unJ ~luJgc can be.removed »it a convenient time.
The ,.jmplc!il method is hy u!iing irrigating equip-

ldcntificn: •Flushing autteu, Swine manure.

0349-A4, A5, AS, All, Al2,
B3, Dl'9 J?3, E2.

1

SOO acrt Su.,.n form. (While-Iowa Stale)

January 1971.

Descripl.On: "Poultry, "blolocical treatment,
farm wastes. ~po1al.
JdenUflen: •Fl:r control, Dy breeclillJi, deep pit.

Descriptors:

A 200 sow pig unit h;n also been Cl\tabhshcd on thi1'

convenience. ThiK cwn he done hy using an over·

clinical 5igns, and prevention of salmonella in cat-

tle. Though usually a disease causing calf losses ii
can affect adult cattle too. Under British conditions
two main organisms are responsible. These are S.

dublin which is essentially a pathogen of canle, and
S. lyphimurium which seems able to infect all species of birds, animals, and man with equal facility.
Recommendations arc made for the disinfection
and prevention of the disease. (White-Iowa State)

0355-A4, B2, C2, D3, Fl
FARM WASTES,
Netherlands Go"ernment Agricultural Waste
Water lnsl., Arnhem.
H. M. J. Scheltinga.
Water Pollution Control. Vol 68. r;o 4. p 403-413.
July-August. 1969. 3 fig. 2 tab. 5 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm was&es. • Acti' ated sludge.
•Aerobic treatment. Water pollution. Extended
aeration, Fertilizers. Biochemical oxygen demand.
Identifiers: •oxidation ditch.
Manure in modern automated animal houses is
often collected by falling through slatted Ooors into
a channel. The final waste is a slurn and has little
\'alue. Volume, dry matter. BOD·. and total N
values are listed for man. cow. calf, sheep, pig. and
hen wastes. Anaerobic manure s&orage results in
50.':t BOD reduction. The usual disposal method is
u11ng a fertilizer. but lhere must be a demand
within a reasonable diltance. Volume reduction
methods are: treat lhe slurry liquid portion
separate I\'; or dewater 1he slurry mechanicall~ or
thermalli. Treatment by oxidation dilch is
discussed. Average effluent figures. in mg/I. are:
COD, 100-1000; BOD, 10-100; NH3. S-SO; N02.
0-SO; N03, 10-200; pH. 6.5-8.5. Oxygen concen·
tration is important; and OC: load ratio of 2 is suggcsted for design. There was a 40-50':< NH3 and
lolal N reduction when air was bubbled thru a pig
waste, bul no reduction occurred in a similar waste
which has been poisoned with C (++).It \lias con·
eluded that mechanical ammonia stripping docs
not eliminate nitrogen compounds. Oxidation ditch
construction is discussed. Costs of alternative
disposal methods such as transportation to farm
land or artificial drying must be considered when
deciding which to use on oxidation ditch. (Steiner.
Texas)

0356-AB, E2
FURROW MANURE DISPOSAL,
Rut&ers University, Aeticultural En&ineering De·
partment. .
Charles H. Reed.
Poultry Di&est, Vol. 24, 1965, p, 278, 1 fig.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •poultry, furrows.
rates ol 11ppllcation, disposal, chutes.

IdenU!ien: "Tank trailer, capacity, plow, aollda
content, plow furrow cover, au1er agitator.
The author report. on a reaearch project to ex·
plore the feulblllty of dlspoaln1 of poultry manure In plowed furrowa. A 750 1allon tank traller

wu e<111pii.d with an auaer a11tator operated
by an engine, and a center rear apreader and
chute. The ch~te wu chanred to the front ..,
the operaU>r cowd aee and control the amount
Of poultry manure, at 22o/c aolldJI, deposited in

the bottom of a furrow. Further refinement re·
auJted In i;ullin1 the trMller behind a alnrle oottom mounted plow. Thl1 achieved the obJecUve
of depoaltlnl the manure In a previously plOYled
furrow • coverlnr the manure and openlnr the
next furrow in one operaUon. At prea:ent a
1cheme II belnr deviaed to mount t!1e plow on
the tank traller. <White-Iowa Stale>.

0357-Bl, Fl
MECHANICAL CLEANING OF COWSHEDS,
A1ricultural Land Service, Leeds (England).
J. N. Addison
Agriculture, Vol 77, No 11, November 1970, p
'34-B6.
Descripto": •farm wastes, Cattle, On-site data
collection, Aae, Com, Specifications, Depth,
Width, Length, Slopes, Pondina, Maintenance,
Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: •Dairy cattle, •Mechanical cleaners,
•England, Continuous type, Shuttle type, Cow
sheds, Blades.
Twenty-one cowsheds on eighteen farms were surveyed to est.ablish the extent to which mechanical
channel cleaners had been installed, their age, condition, costs. and reasons for their installation in
the first place. Problems with the mechanical
cleaners are discussed as well as desian specifications. The cost per cow of the shutde type cleaner
wu found to be about 21 pounds and that of the
continuous type 18 pounds. (White-Iowa State)

,0358-A2, A4, B2, Cl, C2,
1D2, D3, E2
TREATMENT OF FARM EFFLUENTS,
Water Pollution Research Lab., Stevenage (England).
A. B. Wheatland, and B. J. Borne.
Chemistry and Industry, February 29, 1964, p 3'7·
362. Stab, 7 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Cattle, •Hoas. •waste
water treatment, Surface runoff, Volume, Wa.ter
pollution, Biochemical oxygen demand, Cooling
water, Carbon, Nitrogen, Nitrate, Effluents,
Sewage, Filtration, Irrigation, Farm pond~, Silage,
Organic matter, Biological trutment, Septic ta.nks.
ldentilien: •England, •Dairy cattle, Pollut1.onal
strength, Milking parlors, Permanganate •. Recirculation, Land disposal, Soakaways, Chemical tteat·
ment.
Sources, volumes, and strength charactedstic1 or
farm effluents are discussed. A major port1.on deals
with dairy and waste water emu en ts, com 1.na rrom
milkina parlors and hol.ding .pens. Chemical and
physical properties are listed an ~abular form. Hos
wastes and silage liquor are mentioned briefly 81 ~f
nuent sources. Treatment methods dascusaed include disposal on land, discharae to a •e":'er,
biological treatment, septic tanks and cher_n1cal
treatment. Disposal on land may be accomphshed
by use of tank en, so~~aways, or irrigation. !he uae
or storage ponds fac1htates the latter. (White-Iowa
State)

0359-A6, B2, C2, C3, D3,
Fl

WHIPPING THE MANURE PROBLEM,
Alan Linn.
Farm Quarterly, Winter 1966-1967, p S6-S9, I IS·
'16. • na. 2 tab.

Deacripton: •Farm w11.1te1, •Hogs,. ~Oxidation,
•Aerobic bacteria, Labor, Odor, Fert1l1zcr, Value,

Oraanic matter, Carbon dioxide, Water,

Nitroae~,

Ammonia, Nitrites, Nitrates, Phosphorus, Po1a111um. Hydroaen sulfide, Methane. Anaerobic bacteria, Aeration, Desian 1tandard1, Volume, depth,
Foamina.
Di1penion,
Co1ll,
Submeraence,
Biochemical oxy9en demand, 01.yaen, Tempera-

ture Waste water treatment.
lden'tilien: •Oxidation ditch, 'Paddle wheels,

promote aerobic digeation wu atudied u a IOurce
of nutrients. In four growth trials 132 weanlin1 rata
were used to atudy the nutritive value or amino
acids and energy contained in the oxidation-ditch
residue (ODR). The digestible enerlY decrCB1Cd
linearly u ODR wu added to the diet. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

Agitation, Circulation, Batch system, Continuous

system, Paddle wheel diameter, Slatted noon.

0362-C3

The oxidation ditch is described as an important

DISTRIBl.mON OF BACTERIA IN FECa or
SWINE,

new breakthroush in manure handling. Advantages
of the oxidation ditch include 11ving1 in labor, handling manure u a liquid, elemination of almost all

odor, and the preservation and concentn1tio~ of

fertilizer nutrientl. Basic design 1tand11rd1 are g1ve.n
for the ditch and paddle wheel. If the ditch 11
manaaed on a cont1nuou1 basi•, I 1/2 percent. Qf
the ditch volume can be added "' m•nurc dK1ly.
GenerKI management requirements and costs 1ire
included. The paddle wheel with 11 I 1/2 to 3-hp
motor coots about $600. The ditch wall• can be incorporated into the building'• foundation. Estimllted power coall are about S1.00 per hog •nd
$8.20 per 1()00 pound dairy .cow per .year. M•ny
cht1ngc1 in confined livestock production through
use of the oxidMtion ditch ne contemplated.
(While-Iowa State)

0360-BZ, Cl, C2, C3, D3
TRE BACTERIAL POPULATION OF AN IN·
DOOR POULTRY LAGOON,

'!-?US•·

Louisiana State Univ., Baton
Apicultu.ral
Experiment Station; and ~ull!ana State Univ;•
Baton Rouae. Dept. of M1crobtoloay; and Lowaiana State Univ., Baton Rous.•: Dept. of Apic_ultural Engineerin1; and Louutana State Univ.,
Baton Rouge. Dept. of Poultry Science.
Leon J. Cabea, Jr., Anhur R. Colmer, Harold T.
Barr, and Benjamin A. Tower.
Poultzy Science, Vol 48, No I, p $-4-63, 1969. 2 fi1,
3 tab, 17 ref.

Miaouri Univ., Columbia.
Gloria D. Rall, ArlcttaJ. Wood, R. B. Weacott, and
A. R. Dommcrt.
Applied Microbioloay, Vol 20, No 5, p 789-792,
Nov 1970. 3 tab, 2 fi1, 12 ref. Public Health Service
aranta RR-00390 and RR-00285.
Deacripton: •Bacteria, 'Distribution, Farm wutea,
Pattenu, Microoreanisma, PoUutant identification.
ldentifien: •Fecal aamplea, •Swine, Frequency,
Distribution.
A new tec~ique .i• d_escribed for evalua~1 bacterial cell dutnl>uuon tn fecal 1an1plea. Spatial rclationahip1 of cells within an area rather than number
of cells per unit volume or weight are measured by
this technique. Meaauremenu of cell distribution
by this method indicated that bacteria occurred in
frestily voided swine .feces as pure, discrete colonies rather than a1 single cells distributed nndomly
or uniformly through! the sample. (ChristenburyIowa Statcl

0363-A6, Cl, C2
ODOR
TRANSPORT
BY
PARTICULATE
MATTER IN HIGH DENSITY POULTRY
HOUSES,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. ofFood Science.
William E. Burnett.
Poultry Science, Vol 48, No I, p 1g2.1s5, 1969. I
fia. I tab, 9 ref.

Deacripton: •Farm wutea, •Poultr>:, •Oxida~on
laaoon, Microorpnlama, E. coli, Aeration,
Samplina, Colifonna, Bacteria, Pathoaenic ~ac
teria, Temperature, Hydroaen Ion co!'centraU<!n,
Biochemical oxyaen demand, Aerobic bactona,
Wute water treatment.
ldenlifien: • Layin1 hou1e, •Bacterial counll, Enteroi:occi, Suspended aolid1, Manometric 11udie1.

Deacripton: •farm wute1, 'Poultry, 'Odor, Gu
chromatoaraphy, Volumetric analysis, Volume,
Filten, Nitroaen. Oqianoleptic properties, Ventilation, Pollutant identification, Air pollution, Pollution abatement.
ldenlifien: •Particulate matter, Odor transport,
Odor panel, Volatiles, Concentrations, Odoriferous
component&.

The study wu concerned, tint, with the enume"!tion isolation, and clusification of the predom1nani bacterial flora of an indoor poultry wute stabilization lagoon, and secondly, with an evaluation·
of thia nora to determine the organisms most active
in the dearadation process. The lagoon conaisted of
a pit 3 feet 6 inches deep x 13 feet wide x 88 feet
long inside a layin1 house which meuured 14 feet x
I 00 feet. The standard plate counta of aerobic or1anism1 present in the wute water of the lagoon
are preaentectin tabular fonn. Total aolida, pH and
BOD reduction data are allo presented. The lagoon
wu aerated with 200 feet of perforated pipe which
feed 4 cfm of air at IS pai. It is felt that additional
modifications mi1ht be in1tituted. (White-Iowa
State)

The report investigates the concentrations of airborne particulate matter in a high density poultry
house and the role of particulate matter as an odor
transport mechanism. Particulate matter collected
by high volume samplings, of a commercial poultry
house atmosphere revealed that the paniculatea
had a 'chicken house' odor. Gas chromato1raphic
analyses of the volatiles carried by the particulates
revealed the presence of a number of individually
odoriferous compounds. Larae quantities of particulate matter are probably expelled from poultry
houses by ventilalton fans. Whether paniculate
matter plays a 1ignifican1 role in ambient odon
from poultry houses ahould be investigated since
the paniculates represent a retentive aource or
odon. (White-Iowa State)

0361-All,B2,C2,D3,E3
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF OXIDA TION·DITCH
RESIDUE,
Illinois Univ., Urbana.
B. Ci. Harmon, A.H. Jensen, and D. H. Baker.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol 29, No I, p 136,
July 1969.

0364-Cl, C2, Dl, D2
LOSSES OF ENERGY AND NITROGEN ON
DRYING POULTRY EXCRETA,
Queen'a Univ., Belfast (Northern Ireland). Dept. of
Aaricultural Chemiatry.
D. W. F. Shannon, and W.O. Brown.
Poultry Science, Vol 48, p 41-43, 1969. I tab, 3 ref.

Descripton: •Nutrients, Farm wute, FeedJ, Value,
Aerobic treatment, Dietl, Amino acids, Energy,
Waste water treatment.
ldentifien: •Excreta, •Swine, Feed value, Oxidation-ditch, Rats.

Deacripton: •Fann wastes, •Poultry, Eneray,
Nitrogen, Dryina, Freeze dryin1, Vacuum dryin1,
Forced dryina. Temperature, Wute treatment.
ldentifien: Kjeldatil nitroaen, Metabolizable enerIY• Dry matter.

Swine excreta suspended in water and adjutated to

Losses of eneray and nitrogen were determined

108

from umple1 of fresh excreta dif'fering in dry
matter and nitrogen content. The samples were
dried under the following conditions - feeze dryina.
vacuum drying at 40C and drying in forced-air
ovensat60C, IOOC, and 120C. Nitroaen of the undried and dried excreta was determined by the conventional Kjeldahl method. The mean resul11 often
enerl)I determinations (%) on fresh excreta umpies A and B were 804, 7S3, 2.S I respectively. The
cnerlY loua arc in aareement with other authon.
From the resulll of the experiment, the drying temperature llhould be chosen dependina on whether
the energy or nitroaen content is more important.
In the determination of metabolizablc energy, then
the method giving lower energy erron would be
used. (White-Iowa State)

0367-BS, C2

NITROGEN AND AMINO ACIDS IN THE
FECES OF YOUNG PIGS RECEIVING A
PROTEIN-FREE DIET AND DIETS CONTAIN-·
INC GRADED LEVELS OF SOYBEAN OIL
MEAL OR CASEIN,
Guelph Univ. (Ontario). Dept. or Nutrition.
Kathleen H. C_arl1on, and H. S. Bayley.
Journal of Nutrition, Vol 100, No 11, p 1353-1361,
1970. S tab, 3 fi&, 17 ref.
Ducripton: •Nitrogen, • 1'.mino acids, •Proteins,
•Dietl, Farm wastes, Hoas. Water pollution
1ourcc1.
Identifiers: Youn& pigs. Protein-free dicta, C11Cin.

Soybean oil meal.
Thirty-two pigleta were weaned at 14 days or ace
and rece_ived a nutritionally complete diet; at 20

day• or •ae they were allocated to either a protein-

036S-A4, AS, AB, A9
i\CRICULTllli FACF.S NEW CHAU.ANGf.S
IN ClJllllENT ENVDlONMENTAL CRISF.S,
Department of Apiculture, Washington, D.C.
Science and Educauon.
Ned D. Bayley.
Water and Wastes Engineering, Vol 7, No 11, p F14- F-16, November 1970. 4 fia.
Descripton: F~ wastes\ Water, Water resoun:a.
Pesticides, Salinity, Sed1menta, Water poUubOll
control, Fertilizen, Plannina.
ldentifien: Soil spoiler.

The responsibility of agriculture in enhancin1 the
quality of the environment is coloual. This is
because agriculture, including forestry, involves
more natu~al reaour~cs ~han any other acgment of
10Ciel)". W 1&e /lanntng I" the use of land, water,
chemicals, an waste disposal techniques must be
demanded, and it must be done no~. This. paper
oullines some of the problems and dil'liculucs encountered in dealing with agricultural pollutants.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0366-A6, B2, D3, E2, Fl
LIQUID HANDLING OF POULTRY MANURE,
1Aassachu1etu Univ., Amhent. Dept. of Aaricultural Engineering.
Curtis I\. Johns.on.
1'.SAE Paper No NA 64-501. Transactions or the
American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Vol 8,
p 124-126.1965. 2 fie. I tab.6 ref.
Descriptors: •Liquid waste, •Order, •Septic tanks,
•Water reuse, Farm waste, Sludac disposal,
Poultry. Ammonia, Disposal, De•ian criteria, Cost
cnmparisonl, Efnuenu, Wa5tc Wil1Cr treatment.

Identifiers: •Recycling, Liquid-manure handlin1,
Ammonia odor, Congdon system.
This article describes an integrated sys1em concept

for liquid manure handling or waste produced by
la yin& hens in conventional commercial cage units.

The bird droppinas in this unit collect in R inch
deep. 44 inch wide troughs formed on original noor
with 4 inch thick concrete blocks. The lower end or

frec diet, or diets containina 7, 14, or 21fl, protein

from either s.oybcan oil meal or casein. feed consumed between 21 and 31 days of aae was measured and the feces voided were collected. The n·
butyl-N-trinuoroacetyl esters of the amino acids in
hydrolysates of feed and feces were separated by
1u-liquid chromatography. The amounll of fecal
nitrogen and or each or the 13 amino acids of
metabolic oriain were calculated directly from the
observation1 made on the protein-free diet and in-

directly by rccression analyses of the outpull of the
piglets receivina the diets containina araded levels
of protein. The metabolic fecal nitrogen excretion
determined directly ( 111 ma. N.100 I· feed consumed) agreed more closely with other published
valuc1 than the indirect e1timatc' obtained by
regressions. The direct values were u1ed in calcu·

latin1 the corrected digeuibilities of the nitrogen
and or the amino acids in the two protein sources.
The corrected di1estibilities or the nitrogen and

amino acids in the casein were very high (97 ·
100\1,), but were lower for the soybean meal. There
were •ignificant differences in the corrected
digestibilities or the indi¥idual amino acids in the

soybean oil meal, which ran1ed from 82t. for
alanine to 93\1, for alutamic acid. The level of in·
clusion of casein did not inOuence the corrected
dieestibilities or the amino acids, but increasing the
level of soybean oil meal in the diet caused a significant reduction in the corrected dige•tibilitics or
isoleucine. leucine and prolinc. (Christenbury·

Iowa State)

0368-A4, AS, A6, AS, All,
A12, A13, Dl, D2, D3, E2,

E3, Fl
AGRICULTURE WASTE RESEARCH NEEDS
Clnistcrdale Farm•, Ephrata, Pa.
'
Glenn H. Herr.
Compost Science, Journ•I of Waste Recyclin&, Vol
11, No 5, Sept-Oct 1970, p 8-1 I. 4 fia.
Deocriptors: •farm wa•te. •Poultry. •DispoSMI.
•Dry1n1, Odor, Cost•, Equipment Aeration
lagoons, Irrigation, Waste water treat~ent.
•
Identifiers: SHUD, Neighbon.

solution and as an indu•try solution. Mr. Herr
describes the system or drying the manure in place
and the cost of disposal of the 11mi-droed ( JO'f> I
SHUD. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0369-Bl, BS, Cl, C2, D3
ANAEROBIC DECOMPOSITION OF SWINE
EXCREMENT,
Nebraska Univ., Lincoln. Dept. of Agricultural Engineering.
0. E. Cross, and Al .. ro Duran.
Nebraska Agricultural Eaperimenl Station Journal

Paper No 2531. Tranurtions of the ASAE, Vol 13,
No 3, May 1970, p 320-322. 11 fig, 7 ref.
Dc&eriptors:

•Farm

wastes.

Laboratory

test&,

•Anaerobic dige•tion, •Hogs, Anaerobic conditions, Temperature. Sludge, Biochemical 01ygcn
demand, Hydrogen ion concentration, Waste water
tre;1tmcnt.

Identifiers: Swine, Loading rates, Volatile solids,
Detention times, Digesters.

This paper presents a laboratory analysis on the
anaerobic digestion of swine excrement as affected
by temperature and loading rate. The tests were
run (or IS days. The experiments were conducted

using ambient temperatures of 50, 70, and 90 f. at
three loading rates. The loading rates were 3.2, 1.6,
and 0.8 g. or volatile solid• per liter of digester
volume per day. Volatile-solids content was deter·
mined daily during a IS-day test period. Moisture

content. total s.olids, fixed solids and pH were also
determined daily. A S-day BOD. le•t was per·
formed. None of the experiments rcMched equilibri-

um; however, it was pnssible to detect a tendency
of the sytttcm to approach equilibrium or to ap·

proach failure. The re•ults showed that for a load of
0.8 I· at all temperatures the system indicated suc·
ceso in the dige•tibility or the organic matter. At a
load or 3.2 g. al 70 F and 50 F the system tended
toward failure. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0370-AS, C2, E2
EFFECT OF s·o-IL TEMPERATURE ON THE
AVAILABILITY OF PHOSPHORUS IN ANIMAL
MANURES,
California Univ., Davis.
J. L. Abbott, and J.C. Linsle.
Soil Science, Vol 105, No 3, p 145-152, 1968. 3
tab, 5 fie, 14 ref.
Descripton: •Farm wastes, •Phosphoru1, Water

pollution

effecll,

Nutrienll,

Oraanic

matter,

.N itroaen, Carbon dio1ide, Soil temperature. Plant

arowth.
ldentifien:
"Animal
manure,
phosphorus, Plant response.

Available

c:.ch ,;loped trough is closed with a 2 inch x 6 inch

plu~ nr minus tnns of raw WlilSte annually from a lay ..

board. These hoard• are removed to empty the
trough• into a 24 inch hy 24 inch trench runnin&
acroH the end of the buildma hcluw Ouor level.
Thi• slopina trench empites into a 12 inch diameter
pla•tic pipe which convey• the wa•lc to an underground septic tank. from the third compart-

ong. hen complex of 360,000 hens. Their problems
1nc1dental to poultry 'SHUD' were: first - volume

Steer, dairy, sheep, and poultry manures, and alfalfa supplemented with monocalc\um phosphate
added to two slightly acid 1oils at the rate or 50
ppm. total P and supplied plant-available P to two
successive crops - turnips and tomatoes. Dryweight yield and total P in the tissues provided data

accumulation or Ahud within houses, second. com-

for evaluatina plant.available P in the manures. In

munity rel•lions - odor primarily; danger ors.oil and
water pollution •econdarily. Third - ultimlle
di•po ... 1, and, finally fourth - the unknown factor of
the po.. ibility of, or the effect or, aas to•icity to the
chickens and humans. Some of their attempted

the Sierra sandy loam at the medium soil temperature, uptake or p by turnip• was areater from the
1heep, poultry, and alfalfa plus P04 treatments

ment of 1hi,. thrcc·comruartmcnt titnk the cmucnt is

pumped hack into the laying house to hydraulically
clean the trough• heneath the C•&""· The crnucnt
hecnme• in<rea•in1ly concentrated. The cmuent is
periodically pumped onto fore•! Ian~ and the
slud&• is "hatch' handled. Th,. manure •y•tem pmvidC1: (I) Ea•) manure handlina. ( 2) few moving
part•, (3) Little ammonia odnr, (4) Low water
usaae. ( 5 I Simple m•nurc di•p.,.al, ( 61 Lnw-co•I
pot clunina. (Parker-Iowa State I

The au th.or is responsible for d ispo"'I or 17 ,000

than from the dairy manure treatment. In the

Gridley clay loam at IS dea C. soil temperature,

itnd/or con1idcrcd melhods for disposal were the

uptake: of p by turnips wu arcatcr from the poultry

u•e of: (I I lagoons; (2 I irrigation; ( 3 I 1ewaae treat·
ment plant; (4 I incineration; ( 5) buryina; (61 hauland •pread1n1; future consideration: ( 7) semidrying; ( 11 I possible dehydration · which miaht lead
to: fertilizer products; re-feedina; or some other
uses. Their conclusion was that liquid handling
would not be the long ranae answer to their

manure treatment than from the other treatmenll.
Soil temperature had no measurable effect on the
availability or manurial P 10 tomatoes. At all soil

'"I

problems. They concluded that some method or

dry or semi-dry procedure must develop as their

109

temperatures, P·solubilizina proceue1, including

mineralization of the oraanic P in both soils and
amendments, appeared 10 contribute to the P absorbed by planll. These proceues appeared to continue durint the second croppin1 period, notably at
the low (~0 dea C.) soil temperature, after havinc
been previously cropped for 5 weeks and incubated

1°6r 3 weeks al IS dea C. Manuru yielded more
available P in the Sierra than in !he Gridley soil.
From lhcse dala, the HOAc-soluble:nonsoluble P
ratio• or manurc1 could not be aaid to have in·
nuenced !he .. ailabilily or manurial p IO pl•nts. On
an equal dr)'·Wtight ba1i1, the overall cfrcctivcnc11
of manures in supplyina .. ailable ·p depended on
their respective total P con1en1a: poul1rySsheepSs·
leer - dairy. (Christenbury-Iowa Stale)

0371-A6, AlO, B2, Cl, C2,
Dl, E2
THIN SPREADING Of SLURRIED MANURES,
C•liforni• Univ., Duis. Dept. or Aaricullural Eng1neerin1.
Samuel A. H•rt.
Tr•n&actions of the American Society of Agrrcultural Engineers, Vol 7, 1964, p 22-2B. 9 fia. J tllb,
21 ref.
De•cripion: •farm w••le•, •Slurry, •Dryina, Caltie. HngK, Poultry, Moisture content, Vi1co1ity,

Pumpa, Bulk density, Volume, Niiruaen, Odor,Oraanic mailer, Curbon dioxide, Wiiste wuter 1re11tment.

Identifier.:
•Spreading,
•Thin
spreading,
• fluidizalion, Liquefaction, Solids per cent, fly
breeding, Slump, Layers, Layer lhickneu, Surf•ce

wrca.

The purpose was to determine how thick a layer of
munure could be spread, day after day, layer upon
layer, o:md still prevent fly breeding or other sanitalion problems. Chicken and dairy manure was
nuidizcd to 10 10 20 percent solids, and then spread
in layers on two sets or six plots. The six plou in
each series were dosed with increasing thicknesses
of manure: from I /25 lo 1/4 inch for the chicken
plols; I /20 to 3/ 10 inch for the dairy plots. A
specific plot received the same dose at each of the
41 applications. At a snlids content of 85 percent,
fl)' breeding was prc.,,.cnted. A signifi~ant amount of
organic matter is lost during drying and slo,.ge, lhe
loss being relaled lo the moislure conlenl or !he
plot. One-half of the nitrogen orisinally prcsen1 in
the manure is also lost. The land area needed for
cumulative layering is nol large - Jess lhan 200 sq.
ft. per cow and I sq. ft. per i:llicken. Odors can and
do occur in manure lhin spreading, but can be
minimized by layering of fresh manure only.
(White-Iowa Slale)

0372-A2,A4,A5,B2,B4,Cl,C2,
C3,D2,El,E2
DRAINAGE AND POLLJJ'flON FROM BEEF
CATTLE FEEDLOTS,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Civil and
Aaricullural Enaineering.
Raymond C. Loehr.
Journal of the Sanitary Engineering Division,
ASCE, Vol 96, No SA6, p 129,-1309, 1970.• fia.
I tab, 26 ref.
Descriplon: •Drainage, •Waler pollution, •Cattle,
RunolT, Oroundwaler, Nutrients, Biochemical oxygen demand, Rainfall, Chlorides, Nilrogen, Ammonia, Phosphates, Chemical o•y&•n demand,
Acid•, Water pollu1ion sources, Water pollu.tion effecta, Bacteria, Re1ention, Waite dtsposal,
Managemenl, Waler pollution con1rol.
Identifiers: •feedlota, Animal production, Cattle
was1c1, Volatile acids, Land application.
The specialization of the li>es1ock production .induslry e11ablished the trend of c~nflnemen~ feedina
and increasina animal• per feed1na operauon ..uncontrolled waste di1eharae1 from theac operallon1
arc a source of waler pollution by nceuiv!!
nutrienta, microorganism• impairin& recr~ation
wa1en, impurilie1 in grou,ndwarer, contammanll
that complicate waler lreatmcnl, and dissolved 01yaen depiction causina fish ki.111. ~unoft' fro?'
concrete surfaced feedloll contains higher oraanic
mauer and nilrogen concen1ra11ons lhan . run.off
from unsurfaced. Groundwater contammat1on
from niua1es is significant during and after the lo!

life. Absorption of a mm on .. volalihzed from cattle
fecdloll can con1ributc to niirosen enrichment of
aurface waten in their vicinicy. In ths mtdwc1i and
southwe1t, relenlion pond• with conltolled
discharac and rc1cn1ion-cvaporalion pond• can
provide aati•factory conuol and u1atmen1. Approved facllitiu in Kanaa1 include runoff d1ven1on,
re1en1ion ponds for all wute wale~ and runoft'. conlactin& animal WUlel and apphcallon Of both hquid
and solid wures to 11ricullural land. Encloacd
housin1 beef callle produclion. will minimiie con11min1tion of runoft' and avoid runoft' pollution
problem•. (Jonc1-Wiscon1in)

0373-AlO, Bl, C3, D3
ARTHROPOD PREDATORS OF IMMATURE
DIPTERA
DEVELOPING
IN
POULTRY
DROPPINGS IN NORTHr.RN CALIFORNIA:·
PART I,
California Univ., Berkeley. Dept. of Ent11mnlngy
•nd Para•itology.
John H. Peck, and Ji>hn R. Andenon.
Journal Medical Entnmulngy, Vol 6, No 2, p I 63167, Muy 3 I, 19611. 4 U•b, I 9 ref.
Descripton: •Poultry, •DiptcrK, Farm wa11tc1,
Biocontrol,
Sumpling,
California,
Sea•onul,
Mo1<1lurc content. Animah, Mitc1L
Identifiers: •Arthropod prcdatou, Fly control,
filth nics Cohal>ilatinn, Poultry dropping•. Predatory faun~.Colcoptcr;.&, Enumeration.
Arthropod predators occurring in manure aat 2
Sonoma County, California, poultry ranchcK were
idc:ntified ttnd sCu<licLI. Seasonal abundance and illS·
sociation with prey were determined for the {o\\owing
maior
predaturo:
Macrucheles
muscae.Jumesticac,
Glyplholaspis
confusu,
Fuscuropoda Jp., Carcinops pumiliu, Margarino1u1
merd.arius.. Philonthus politus, P. i.ordid.us.
Staphylinus maxillosus >illusus, Muscina •labuJ11n1,
and Ophyril lcucostoma. (White-Iowa Stale)

0374-AlO, Bl, C3, D3

ARTHROPOD PREDATORS Of IMMATURE
OIPTERA
DEVELOPING
IN
POULTRY
DROPPINGS IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA:
PART II,
California Univ., Berkeley. Dept. of Entomology
and Parasilology.
John H. Peck.
Journal Medical Enlomology, Vol 6, No 2, p 168171, May 31, 1969. 4lab, JS ref.
Oescriplon:
•Pouhry,
•Diptera, California,
Seas6nal. Predation. Mites. MortalJt)'. Insect eggs.
Larvae, Light, Farm wastes.
.
Identifiers: • Arlhropod predalors, Predauon
potential, Media cohabitatio~, Pupae, House fly
eggs, Variance, Poultry dropprngs.
The feedina re.sponses of 3 s~ecies of predaceous
Staphylinidae and 2 species of predaccou1
Histeridae were studied by exposing them to eggs,
larvae and pupae of Musca domestic~ and fan.nia
femoralis. Studies of age-of-prey specific predalton
by M. muscacdomcsticae on .immal~re. M.
domestica showed that ~osl mortal1t~ was inflicted
on eggs and firs! insrar larvae. Predauon ra1es were
determined for !he above and 6 olher. predaceo.us
species· 1hc following indices of predauon po1en1tal
were c~mpu1ed for the S mos! abundanl predators:
fuscuropoda sp. (adults) - 3.S, Glyp1holasp1s confusa females. 4.4, Macrocheles musce1cdomestJcae
females - 95.8, Carcinops pumilio (adults) - 97:0•
and Ophyra lcucostoma L3 - S226.4. The potcnltal
importance or !he above predalors is.discusse.d w.'lh
reference 10 1heir scillonal and media cohab11alton
with \'arious prey species. (White-JowaStiittc)

0375-A3, AB, A9, Cl, C2 ,
C3, E2
RtiRAL RUNOFF AS A FACTOR IN STREAM
POLLUTION,

110

Roher! A. T•ft SJn1tary l:nM•ncertng ('enter, ('1n.
f.:innilli, Ohio. ('in4.."inn11t1 Waler Rc•c;arc.:h I .ah.
R. H. Wc1Jncr, A. (i. C"hri~lianMtn, S. A. Weihe I.
•nd(j.G. Rol>cd.
Juurnwl Willer Polluliun ('onlrol 1-·cdcra.ilion, Vol
41, No J, p 377-3H4, March l'lh'I. 111 l•lt. h fi1 •.l
ref.
Dc•f.:rtptnr•: •Surruc.:c runoff, •w.-1cr pollution,
Farm w••lc•, Storm runoff, Water 11uali1y, Acre1ge, Culti..,wtcd lund•. Gru••l.anJ•. P1o1•tur1:•,
t-"nrc•hl, Urhuni1..iilinn
l.w.nd u•c, Nitroacn,
Phm1ph11rua, Soil cro•ion, WwtcrMhcc.b, PhytUc.:111
l:hHnt.ctcri11tic•. Slt•pc•. f.·crtilizeu, Pcatic.:idc•.
Mulching, f'Jow mc••urcmcnl, Samplina. Flume•,
Coliform•, Prccipilalion, Rainf•ll inlcnaity, Time,
1

Corn. Regre~ion an.wly"'i•, Bioc.:hcmkill oxygen de·

m•nd, Chemical oxygen <.lcm•nd.
ldenlificn: Soil ch•r•cleri•tk•. Mca•uring numc.
The rc•uh1 nf !hi• work in<.lic•le lh•I rur•I runurr i•
wfa~tnr in Mlrcum pollution 11nd th1tt it mu111 he cnn·
HiJcrccJ when one C'r'MIUUtCK the qualil) or 1ny

Htream or rcL:civing hody or ... utcr. However, there
u.hm mullt be an HWKreneKs that there wrc anmc
means available for reducing this pollution.al load.
Thi• slud) •howed lhal, de•pilc un incre••c in the
amount of fcrtilizcn and manure applied under improved pr6tcliccs, there was ii nfarkcd decrease in
the amount of p0Mu1ional load that came rrum
these w111tcrsheds as «.:ontntstcd to the load rrum
watcnheds using prev~iling practices. Ruriorr, soil
loss, und microbial densities were considered.
(While-Iowa Stale)

0376-C3

•:VALUATION OF SEVF.RAL MF.THODS OF
ISOLATING SALMONELLA FROM POULTRY
LITTF.R ANO ANIMAL n:tmSTUFFS,
Ma!rUWChUKCll.K Univ. Amherst. Dept. or Veterinary
und Animal Science•.
C. F. Smyser, an<.1 G. H. Snoeyenbm.
Avian Oi11ease•, Vol 13, No I, p 134-141, 1969, 5
tut>, I 3 ref.

Dcxcripton: •Salmonella, • Pouhry, Bactcriit, Fiirm
wa11tcK, Mic.:roorgunism1', Ry-productllii, Incubation,
Sampling, frequency.
Jc.Jcntiricra: •Poultry litter, • Fced~tuffK. Enrichment
hrolh•, Selenite brolh, Animul by-producll, Feed
mills, Rendering plan!•, Teu111hiona1c brolh, Signifo.:unt Jiffcn:m:c, Proteus.
A cnmp•ri11on of •evcral different cuhure.
proccdurc5 for Salmoncllil isolalions, using
11elcnilc-brillian1 grcen·sulfapyridine (SBO sulfa)
and tetr:.1thionatc brilliant green (TBG) as cnrichmcn'* WllS made wilh I llH lillcr samples of
which J61 were positive by one or more methods,
und with 371 animal fced•luff sample• of which
111 were pc'tsitivc by one or more methods. All enrichments were stre•k-plaled aflcr 48 hour incuba1inn. SBG sulfa incuhiltcd ul 43C was 1upcrior lo
SBG sulfa •I 37C, and lo TBG al 37C wilh or
wilhoul prc-enrichmenl for !he isolalion or ulmoncllac from poultry Jiller and animal fecdstuff1.
Significantly more sample• of animal fecd11utra
yielded salmonellae from SBT sulfa al 43C than
fro1T1 the other two media. More 1almonclla colonies and fewer competing organisms were usllllly
-0btained on BG agar plated from SBG sulfa at .CJC
than from either SBG sulfa al 37C or TBG. SBO
1ulfa appeared 10 be a more favorable cntUh11t~nt
medium than TBG for isolallng S. aenftenbers; di(I.
fercnces in the number of isolations amona severaJ
other aerotypes were loo small for comparison.
(While-Iowa Slate J

0377-AB ,_ E2
EFFECTS OF ORGANIC MANURES ON SOli.s
AND CROPS,
Reading Univ. (England). Depl. of Agricultural
Botany.
A.H. Bunling.

Proceeding• Nutrition Society, Vol 24, No I, p 29J•, I 96S. 4 tab, 14 rel.
Descriptors: •soils, •crops, •organ le matter, Fertili1.cn, Fo.rm wulea, Ni1rogen, Phosphorus, Potaallium, Crop production, Nutrienta, Wheat,
Pntat.ne1, Sewage alud1e, C•lcium, Fertility, Tem·
perature, Moisture content, Soil atruL:turc.
Identifiers: •Farmyard manure, •Organic m11nurea,
Mincr»I fcrtili1..cra. Sludge cumpo1t. Minor element&.
The p11pcr reports on the effects organic m».nurc,
and e•pecially farmyard manure, has on different
ani11 und crup1L The effcclK of urg.it.nic manures on
r;rup• 111rc often importunt, but they ~re largely aa-

10.:iutcd with changes in the oupply of nutrient.I.
Howe\lcr, there is good evidence that on 1mme special 1oil11, they have •pedal dfcctH on crop growth.
The paper then foc:u11C• on change• which htke
phtce in the ooil IU 11 re•ult of orgunic matter addition. Mniaturc content and 1mil structure arc moat
purticularly ulTectcd. (While-Iowa State)

0378-B2, Cl, C2, Dl, D3,
F3

.TREATMENT OF LIVESTOCK WASTE - A
LABORATORY STUDY,
Missouri Univ., Columbia. Dept. of Sanitary Engineering; and Misso~ri Univ., Columbia. Dept. of
Agricultural Eng1neenng.
E. A. Jeffrey, W. C. Blackman, and Ralph Ridens.
Transactions of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Vol 8, No I, 1965, p 113-117, 126.
6 fig, 5 tab, 17 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, "Lagoons, "Anaerobic
digestion, •Hoss. Aerobic treatment, Lagoons,
Cattle, Sheep, Aeration, Sludge, Domestic wastes,
Hydrogen ion concentration. Digestion tanks.
Biochemical oxygen demand, Chemical oxygen demand, Waste dilution, Nitrification, Manometcn,
Design standards, Design criteria, Waste water
treatment.
Identifiers: •Aerobic lagoon, Agitation, Volatile
solids,

Total

1<>lids,

Bcuch

scale

acraton,

BOD/COD ratio, Detention time.
A 1tudy was made of the aerobic and anaerobic
digestion characteristics or livestock wastes. The
resulu obtained in the hoa wute digestion 1tudies
are compared to design criteria for domestic sludge
digestion units. Design loadina conditio111 and
water requirements are calculated for using an
anaerobic lagoon for treating hoa wastes. Design
requiremenu for an aerobic lagoon are also indicated. It is concluded that disposal of hog wastes
by use of aerobic lagoons is prohibitive because of
the large requirements of both water and land area.
The u1e of anaerobic lagoons is feasible, but it is accompanied by the problem of eventually having 10
dispose of the accumulated digested sludae. Future
studies should be made on the operation of aeries
laaoons. By using the first lagoon for settling and u
an anaerobic lagoon, the area requirement of the
second to serve as an aerobic lagoon would be
greatly reduced, perhaps to the point of practicality. (White-Iowa State)

,_.0379-A6, AlO, Al2, B3, D3,
E3

•

A REPORT ON THREE MANURE COMPOST·
ING PLANTS,
Public Health Service, San Francisco, Calif.
John S. Wiley.
Cump<>•I Science, Vol S, Summer 1964, p IS-16. 3
fia.
Descripton: •farm waatc1, Public health, Cattle,
Poultry, Organic wastes, Aerobic conditions,
Anaerobic conditions, Mositure content, Aeration,
Odor, Pathoaenic bacteria, Screens, Nitrogen, Am·
monia.

Identifiers: •Composting, •Aerobic decomposition, Nuiunce, Fly production, Windrow composting, Rotary drum com poster, Soil conditioner.

The article describes three manure composting
planta which proccu manure in a 1anitary.
economical manner and use the product aa a aoil
conditioner. One plant treat.I a mixture of feedlot
~anure f~om 5500 Ileen and meat packing wastu
in Ion.a w1ndrow1 whic~ arc turned 1ix times during
the 111 week composting period. The other two
plants treat poultry manure in rotary drum compollen. Each of these two plant.I treat.I wastes from
one million birds. The compost i1 sold as a humus
plan1 food. The three plant.I are intere1tin1 al·
tempt.a to proceu manures in a sanitary manner
and to utilize the resulting product for the benefit
of the soil. (White-Iowa State)

0380-A4, A8, C2, E2
TWO BILLION TONS OF. WHAT,
D~partmcnl or Agriculture, Beltsville, Md.
Livestock Engineering and Farm Structures
Research Branch.
H•rry J. Eby.
Compost Science, Vol 7, p 7-10, Autumn 1966. 2
fig.
Descriptors: •fan'n w~stcs, •Volume, •Organic
Domestic
'MC..Sk:&,
Cattle,
Poultry,
Nutnento, V_1due, Organic matter, Topsoil, Turf,
Water pollullon, Percolation, Fcrtili1.crs, Filters.
~dentifien; •Waste production, •Grass belu,
~umpo!iitang,
Population
equivalent,
Land
d1spo~al, Pollution control.
The author at.lvocates managing our millions of
tuns of organic waste, both farm and municipal, in
•uch a way that grass belts would be planted along
the hordcrt of 1treams otnd riven. The organic
wastes would he worked into these areas in large
quantities to improve the quality of the soil. Hi•
proposal is based on three factors: (I) Soil with a
high organic content holds more water than soils
with little organic content. (2) Incorporating organk matter into ii clay soil improveg its pcrcula·,
lion rate a• well
its water-holding capacity. (3)
Soil is a good bacterial filter. Thus the grass belts
would act a~ a means of stream and river pallution
control. The author feels that more research is
needed to find components of manure which would
~a\lc continuing indulitrial or commercial applications. Examples are given illustrating the magnitude of the animal waste disposal problem.
(While-Iowa State)
wast~s,

a.•

0381-A4, A61, Al2, B2, B3
Dl, D3, E2
WASTES FROM PIG PRODUCTION UNITS,
Tay River Purification Board (Scotland); and
North of Scotland Coll. of Agriculture, Aberdeen.
Scottish Farm Buildings Investigation Unit.
R. A. Pontin, and S. H. Baxter.
Water Pollution Control, Vol 67, No 6, 1968, p
632-638. 4 tab, 4 fig, 11 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Hogs, •Activated
sludge, Foamina, Freezing, Roton, Effiuent,
Biochemical oxygen demand, Odor, Construction,
Rubber, Linings, Recirculated water, Operations,
~lorries, Sludge, Dissolved oxygen, Costs, Aeration, Water pollution, Public health, Lagoons,
Anaerobic: digestion, Filtration, Waste water treatment.
ldentifien: "Oxidation ditch, Slatted floor, Primary
ditch, Secondary ditch, Suspended solids, Layout,
Rubber sheeting, Continuous operation, lntenniltent operation, Land disposal, Composting, Extended aeration.
Methods for the disposal or treatment of the increasin~ qua~tities or slurry from intensive pig
~roduct1on units are outlined. The possible application of the oxidation ditch for such treatment is
discussed and the results of experiments of a commercial piggery are described. The authors conclude that the method olTen the promi<e of an
economic solution but that further research is urgently needed. (White-Iowa State)

111

0382-A4, C3,.Fl
T'l'PE l>ISTRIRUTION Of COLIFORM BAC·
n:RIA IN THF. FECF.S or WA.RM-BLOODlm
ANIMALS,
Rnl>e~ A. Tart Sanituy Enainccring Center, Cin·
cmnat1, Ohio.
E. F.. Geldrcich, R.H. Bordner C B Huff H F
Clork, Mnd P. W. Kabler.
' . .
' ..
Journal Waler Pollution Control Feder11tion ·Vol
34, No 3, Much 1962, p 295-30 I. 4 t.ab, 24 ref.
·Dcwcripton:

•Coliform1,

•Bacteria.

•E.

coli,

•Faium WM1tc11, Domestic wautc1 •Tcmper111urc
Cattle •. Hug, Sheep, Poultry, M embrane fillcn:
0

Vur1ab1llty, Watter pollution, SurfMce dntinage.
Identifiers: Detection, Enumeration, IMViC,
BALB, EC broth procedure, MPN tctt, Biochemical tcKts, Correlation.

This investig;dion examined the reactions of 45 f 2
hu~•n .. 2339 livestock, and 1896 poultry coliform
1tram1 1sohtted from 43 human 32 livestock and
2H poultry fcc•I s.amples. The EC proc~durc
•howed • 96.3 percent pasitive correlation and the
BA.LB procedure a 95.3 percent correlation with
the coliforms from fecal sources. These findings
suggest that the presence of EC or BA LB positive
coliform 1train1 in water or wastes indicate relatively recent fecal pollution. An occasional shift in percent positive correlation of the elevated temperature test for three human aamples during a period
of one to three yean was noted. The biochemical
lest.I comprising the IMViC typing classification
are cumbersome and do not present a.a close a cor·
relation with fecal origins of the colifonn group as
other procedures. Jn view of the excellant reliabili·
ty or either the EC or BALB test for fecal coliform
bacteria, and ta.king into account the saving in time
and effort, the elevated temperature procedure
oecms to be the method of 'Choice. (White-Iowa
St.lie l

0383-A4, A5, A7, Bl, FZ
PORK PRODUCERS A.ND POLLUTION: LEGAL
ASPECTS,
Missouri Univ., Columbia. Dept. of Agri~ultur•I
Economics.

Donald P. Levi.
Paper delivered al the Annual Meeting of Missouri
Pork Producers As.sociation, January 16, 1970,
Columbia, Missouri. Agricultural Economics Paper
No. 1970-6. 15 p.
Dcscripton: •Legal llSpects, •Regulation, Farm
wastes. Dispasal, Missouri, Maintenance, Waste
water treatment, Water pollution control.
ldentifien: •Pollution laws, •L .. wsuits, Nuisance
law, Liability, Stock.men, Law.
Pollution of water and air by feeding operations is
be.coming a very real problem. Whether this con·
stitutcs a nuisance is a question of fact and depends
on the circumstances of each case. The relative in·
teresl.I of the parties involved will determine
whether or not a given operation is closed down.
Even if one is legally allowed to continue in busineu, the assessment of actual or punitive damages
may make it unprofitable to do so. There is no one
thing which farmers can do to guarantee that they
be free from nuisance actions. Site selection,
proper maintenance, zoning and licensing may help
in some cases. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0384-A2, A4, Bl, C2, Fl
THE ECONOMICS OF CLEAN WATER:
ANIMAL WASTES PROFILE.
Federal Wat.er PoUution Control Administration,
Washington, D.C.

~or sale by Supt. or Documents, U.S. Govt. Printmg Oftice, W asbington, D. C. 20402. Price $1.00.
March 1970. Vol 2,85 p, 18 lig, IOtab.
· Descripton: •Animal populations, •farm wastes,

L1"We1tock.

OJor, Sprinkler irrig;,at1on, W;jler quality.
IJcntificn.
•v-· ;,,t'.\lt.' production, • f·cnlloh,
Mi.·i.:h;,ani.1..alion, Chti.:kcn liner.

ldent1fien· "Animal wastes, "Clean water
'
• Fudlots. Swine, Milk cow1, Slrcam pollution.

The 0&r1idc introJu'"·cs lhc subject m,.tttr and con·

•Watu pollulion aource1, •Water pollution control, •Coif analy1is, Cattle, Sheep, Poultry, Hoes.

A compre~cnsivc view is provided or the problem
or farm-animal wastes in the United St.ates in relat>onahop .to pollution or water bodies. A framework
" e1t.1bhshed for estimatina costs of animal wastes
control lo pr<vent water pollulion. In many cues
a.n1mal wutcs have proved to be significant pollu·
hon sources that resulted in fish kilh and extensive
damage .to the ecology of the streams. Al the
present time. however, there i11cncraJ agreement
that not all of the wastes need lo be considered u
10urcts of water pollution. Thcrcfo~, it would
seem that entirely too much emphasis baa been
placed on the gross pos.>ibJc C051S of COnlrnlling
water pollullon from animal wastes. A more
realistic b~ for use in developing programs for
waler pollullon abatement and control from animal
wanes ii a series of sub-clements that can be indepcndenUy aMcsscd to determine their pollution
potenllaJ, applicable control measures, and total
pollutmn_control coot._ Estimates arc presented of
the locallons, by states, of populations of cattle,
milk cows, swine, sheep, and poultry together with
doscuss1ons of water pollution control practices,
wastes doscharge frequencies from feedlots, and climate effects.

0385-A7,All,Al3,F2,F4
AIR POLltrrANTS AFFECTING THE PER·
FORMANCE OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS • A

LITERATURE REVIEW.

Descriptors: •Domestic animals, •Air pollution effects. •Toxicity, Polluiant identification, Air pollution, Almsophere, Smoke, Pollutants, Physiological
Ecology, Legislation, Farm wastes, Laboratory studies, •Reviews, •Bibliographics, Water pollution
effects.
Identifiers: Inhalation, Ingestion, Veterinary
diagonosis, Esthetic effects, Aulomobile ellhausts.
The results of a Literature Survey to determine the
effects of air pollution on domestic animals is
presented. The term 'domestic animals' as used in
this repon includes ca tile, sheep, goats, swine, horses, chickens, turkeys, ducks, geese, pigeons,
Japanese quail, dogs, cats, rabbits, and honey bees.
Chapters 2, 3, and 4 on air pollution, smoke, and
aulomobile exhausts provide a brief background on
the generalities of these pollutants and their effects
on domestic animals. Many of the specific air pollutants found in the air, smoke, and automobile exhausts are described in subsequent chapters, which
contain a brief inlroduction of the air pollutant, the
published results, a summary, and a bibliography.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

and reservoirs.

D386-A2~A3,A4,A6,A9,Bl,
INTRODUCTION: ISSUES IN FOOD l'RODUC·
Tl<IN AND Cl.EAN WATER,
Agro~ullural Kese.rch Service, llchsvillc, Md.

0387-A4, AB, F3, F6
POLLUTION BY SEDIMENT: SOURCES AND
THE
DETACHMENT
AND
TRANSPORT
PROCESSES,
Iowa State Univ., Ames. Dept. of Agricultural Engineering; and Agricultural Research Service, Beltsville, Md. y.'ater Conservation Research Dov.
H.P. Johnson, and W. C. Moldenhauer.
Agricullural Practices and Waler Qualily, Iowa
State University Press, Ames, Iowa, 1970. Chapter

I, p 3-20. 2 tab, 2 fig, 59 ref.

Descrip1ors: •water pollution, •sediments, •Sedimenl transpon, Bed load, Suspended load, Soil erosion, Gully erosion, Sheet erosion, Rill erosion,
Sediment yield. Watersheds. Iowa, Losses. Regression analy1is, Specific weight, Streams, Yield equations.
ldcntificn: •Detachment. •Erosion equation,
Univen.a.1 Soil Loss Equation, Correlation coeffi.
cient. Sediment delivery ratio, Reservoir 1edimcnLation.
The paper attempts to identify problems in the

r.ed1men1 pollution area, deline the present undcntanding of the erosion and transport proce51,
and to indicate research needs. Gross erosion from
land, including both sheet and gully crmion, is

discus.sed, and empirical methods of quanlitallve
measurement arc presented as well as research approachC"$. Primary 50urccs of 5cdimcnt yield in(ormation arc reservoir sedimentation surveys and

suspended load samplings. Finally a look i• taken

•I

sediment in transport and its two component'

suspended load and bed load. The science of cro.
sion and s.ediment transport needs to advance coniidcrably if it is to be sufficiently flexible for use in

detailed planning.

(White· Iowa Slate)

0388-A4 ,_ A8, CZ

or SEDIMENT IN

Agricultural Research Service, Morris, Minn. Soil
and Water Conservation Rc!.Carch Div~ and Min-

nesola Agricultural Experiment Slation, SI. Paul.
R. F. Holt, R.H. Dowdy, •nd 0. R. Timmons.
Agricultural Practice• and WaJer Quality, low•
State University Press, Ames, Iowa, I 970, Chapter

2, p 21-34. 2 fig, I tab, 49 ref.

Agril:ultural PraL:ticcs and Water Quality, Iowa

·ganic matter, Jons. Ion exchange, Cation exchange,

Coliforms,
Nilr.iittcs.
Eulroph1calmn,
Pho~phorus, Oxygen. Fish. Conservation. Lagoons.

appreciable distances rrom the sediment. Available
ino~ganic nutrients, par_ticularly phosphorus, are
rapidly taken up by lhc bmsystem in natural waten.
1:"hey e-.enlually become a part or the organic frac-

Mnnlmorillnnitc, lllite, Colloids, Clay minerals, Or·
Anion adsorption, 01ida1ion-reduction potential,
Nitrification, Dcnitrification.
fdentifien: Prererential removal, Electrical charge,

Surface area, Reduced layer, Surface oxidil.ed
layer.

ciJc:"'•

Sediment can be considered a major pollutant or

112

0389-A3~_A4,

AS, Bl

LAND AND WATER MANAGEMENT
MINIMIZING SEDIMENT,

FOR

lowa~tate Univ. Ame5. Dept. of Agronomy.

Minoru Amemiya.
Agricultural Practices and Waler Quality

Iowa

Stale Universily Press, Ames, Iowa, 1970, c'hapter
3, p 3S-4S. 5 tab, 28 ref.
Dcs.criptors: •Land man4'gcmcnt, •Water managem~nt, •s.e.di~ents. •~oil erosion, Sediment yield,
Soil stab1hz.at1on, Sediment trnnsport. Energy dis-

1ipa1ion, Soil _properties, Slopes, Farm manage-

n:cnt •. Infiltration, Sto~age capacity. Vegetation.

>elocoly, Flow, Mulching, Erosion conlrol, Cul11vat1on, ~unorr, Strip cropping, Terracing, Contour farm mg.

Identifiers: Oelachmcnl, Universal Soil Loss Equation.
Th~ most logical and direct approach to '<living our

•grocullurally related •cd1men1 problem i• the Ila·
b1li:1~1ion of the sediment source by controlling soil

cro>ion through the use of proper land and water
m<dn<digcment. pr act.ices. ~n undentanding of the
factors affectm.g sotl erosaon by water is required in
order to cffcct1vC"ly protect the soil. The Univer~I
Soil Loss E'luation provides a frKmewnrk for
diM:u~ing erosion control measures. A \'Cgetative
co~er or !iurface mukh is one or the moM effective
me .. ns or controlling runoff and cro111ion and is
d1~ussed in some d~tail. A natural resuli of this
facl ·~the crc.alion oftilldlge method:i. whictl le.ave a
mulch or er.up resid.ue on the s.urface. E).amples or
thc1r cfTccllvcncss m contrullmg soil erosion illrC
~1vcn. Contour ra.rmin~, strip-cropping and terr.acang illre slope mod11icalmn methods for Cru!iion Control. Slop( ~udificatiun medlsures combined with
soil conir.crvmg tillage practices Ciiin be c(fective in
reducing "oil erosion from cruppe<l l1:1n<l. However
to

WATER,

Slalc Unovcr.<ity Press, Ames, Iowa, 1'170, lnlrocJuction, p liX·lXVii. I lab, J fig, 4 rer.

111ygcn demand, Runoff, Fishkill, Effiuent_, Pesli·

readily available lo the

waters is not well resolved. (White-Iowa State)

Descriptors: •Sediments, • N itrogcn. •Phosphorus,
Chemistry, Wi:itcr pollution. Clays, Minerdllogy.

Descriptors: •F .. rm wastes, •Envi~onment, Cattle,
Pnullry, Hogs, Ammonia, Fer~il11.ers,. Nitro~en,
Corn, Labor, Nutrients, Pot.,ss1um, 81ochem1cal

IS

bollom scd1m.ents will not •upport algal growth al

(White-Iowa Stale)

Wulcr Conservation Re,._e.,.rch Di\/.

Ced I H. Wadleigh, and Clarence S. Brill.

loon or lh15 total

biosystem. Sediments apparently have a high
capae1ty to remove phosphate from solution. but
wnhoul tur~ulen-:e the release of phosphate from

tion of lhe •ed1mcnl and their release back 10 the

CHEMISTRY

.C2,C3,E_j

re,.,cmblc1 the soil from which 1t i1 derived but ii
generally higher in silt, clay, and organic matter.
Chemical re.itclions involving sediment are ciaenlially the surface chemistry of lheir colloidal fr&C·
tion1 which ilj 1 function of their surface area and
tlcc1rical charge. It& a result, reaclion1 with acdiment c~n be divided into interactions with char1ed
ions ind with neuln1.I compounds. The chemistry or
s.tdiments in silu can be 1urmi1;ed from 11udie1 or
1ubmerged a.oils. ~edimcnts carry relatively larac
amounl1 of total nitrogen and phosphorus into surface waters~ but in b~th case~ only a small propor.

tent or the book. A look is fi~t llliken at lhe in·
c:rc.a,c&J 1;on!l.umption of medll in th iii; country. From
the total number or animals raised fur slaughter. an
ideit is given of the ~mount and ~cope of the animal
waile disPosal problem. To rais.e lhi1 large number
of an1mal1 the agricullural induslry has relied on a
variety or chemical rertilizers and pestici<le1 to in·
crease yields. Runoff from rccdlots and agricultural
lands hu cau"d eutrophication and associated fish
kills. However the~ arc not the only nutricnl
•ources. Conscniation practices are needed to
prc~cnt water flowing through feedlots to run
directly into a water course. As such secondary or
even tertiary lagoons may be required. Recycling of
wastes should be the optimum means of disposal.
Sound conservation farming is needed to assure
beneficial use of agricultural wastes and to effectively protect the quality of Willler m our itreams

Agricullure Research Service, Washington, D.C.
For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, US
Government Printing Office, Washington, DC
20402 · Price $1.00. Agriculture Handbook No
380, lssucd August 1970. 109 p,666 ref.

..urf.,ce water•. Howcvrr, ih contribution to lhe
d1~1lwcd chemical~ in l¥k_e1 •nd 1lrc:..m1 i1 luiely
unknown. The compos1t10~ o~ 1cdimen1 cloaely

become widely acccpled, such practices must fii

efficient farming operations and must be cconomi-

Cclly feasible.

(White-Iowa Si.tic)

0390-A3, A4, A6, A8, B2,
CZ, El, E2
SIGNIFICANCE OF PHOSPHORUS IN WATER
SUPPLIES,
Southern Illinois Univ., Carbondale. Dept. or
Botany.
Jacob Verduin.

Agricuhural Praclices and Water Quality, Iowa
Stale University Press, Ames, Iowa, 1970, Chapter
S, p 63- 71. I fig, 4 tab, 12 rer.
De.s.criptors; .•Phosphorus, •Nutrients, Water pol-

lu11on, Fert1hzers, Oxygen, Ni1rogen, Sewage Ef.

nuents. Phosphates. Carbon dioJ1.ide Odor, T~te.
1

Eutrophication, Water •hed" Tenne"ce Vall•y
Authority Project, Detergent•. Farm wa•te>,
Lagoons.
Identifiers: •Plant nulricl<l•, N/P nl1u, Enrichment.
The author givc1 data 1howing t_hc m~r .. cJ incrcaK
in total phoiphoru5 conccntrat1on5 1n our .••reams
and lak••· Although there has been a large increase
in agricultural ferlih1u use, evidence 1ugge1ll thal
approximately one-third of the pho1phoru1 contributions may come rrom agricultunl watenheds.
Jn urban 1cwagc cffiucnb, detergents seem to co~·
tribute about three lime• more phosphate than ••
contributed by the organic matter ln Kw~gc. Consequently, detergents would appear to be th•. mosl
significant 1rngle source of phosphates cnr1c~1ng
our waters today. The author contends that animal
and dome'"tic waslclli belong on l~e land.as (crl1l.1zcr
and soil improvers rather than doscharemg nulnenl
rich lagoon and sewage plant effiuenh directly lo
11ream•. A• •uch, agriculture has a primary role to
play in the solution of the pollution probl.em. In the
problem or removing conccntrj,tcd nutnents ru!m
water. agricultural techn_olu~y c.an mak~ ." maJOf
contribution in the :.1pphcat1on of tkie hv1ng root
7.0ne liltcr to the proce11s of plant nutricnl remov.111.I.
(While-Iowa Stale)

0391-A4, A5, AB, C2, E2
BF.HA VIOR Ot' SOIL AND t'ERTILIZER
PHOSPHORUS IN RELATION TO WATER
pOLl.UTION,
Iowa Stale Univ., Ames. Dept. of Agronomy.
c. A.Black.
.
Agricullur•I PracticCi and Water Quality, Iowa
Stale Univeroily Pren, Amc•,.lowa, I IJ70, Chapter
6, p 72-93. 10 fig, I tab, 57 ref.
Descriplon: •Pho•phoru•, •soil•, Waler pollution,
Pho•phatu,
Fertilizers,
Solubility,
Oranoph0Mphoru1 compound~, Groundwa~er. S~r
waten, Aqu~ou1 aolut1on1, Sitturallon, Dnitribution, Ad5orpt1on.
.
ldentilicn: •Orthophosphate, Plant r.. 1due1, Concentrations, Riulogic.al cycle,. Pho1phorate. Lvngmuir equation, Reaction cap•clly.

face

The principal objective of lhi• chapter is 10 present
n account of selected ·a,pect' of the beha'Yior of
:oil and ferliliier phosphoru• u a basi• for undentanding how phosphoru• from these wurces
mlly contribute lo the . phosphoru• content or
watera in the •oil and lea Ying the 1<>11. Chem1c•I and
geologic phosphoru• cycles in the 1oil are traced.
The reactions and dos1nbul1on of fer11hzer
hosphorus in soil are descrihed Ttle distribution
~f hoth inorganic and organic phosphorus i•
pointed out.
(White-Iowa Stale)

0392-A2, A3, A4, A5, C2,
E2
SOURCES OF NITROGEN IN WATER SUP·
PLIES,
Geological Survey, Denver, Colo.
Marvin C. Goldbers.
.
A ri~ultural Praclicn and Water Quahly, Iowa
si!1c_ University Preu, Ames, Iowa, 1970, Chapter
1 , p 94-'124. 4 Ii&. I tab, 72 ref.
Deacriptors: •Nitroaen, •Niu.ates, Groun~~ater,
Ammonia, Prccipitadon~ . Sed1men!•· DenltnficatK>n Runoff. Urcaa, FcrtJhz.crs, Drarnage water, lrrig,.iion, Return llow, Wale'. supply, Livestock,
Sewaae, Infiltration. lndu1tnal wastes. Algae.
Ponds, Farm wastes.
.
ldcntificn: •Surface waten, Geological sourcea,
Mineralization, Nitroaen sources, Well water,
FeedloU.
Water supplies can be cateaori2ed u surt:ace
waters or 1roundwaten. Th11 paper examines
representative studies or .nitrate entrance to both
type• of waler supplies, with summanes of some or
the many laboratory and rield •ludie& described in
the current literature. Some of the sources of

nitrocen entrance lo waler supplie• include at·
mo•pheric, geologic, rural and urban runoff,
1ew1ge, irrigation, animal wa1tei, and industrial
wa1tu among many others. Source1 of major importance to both 1urface and groundwater 1upphe1
are pointed out and field or laboratory 11udiu are
reported. (While-Iowa Stale)

0393-A5, A8, C2, D3, E2
CHEMISTRY OF NITROGEN IN SOILS,
Illinois Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Agronomy; and
Missouri Univ., Columbia. Dept. of Agronomy.
F. J. Stevenson, and G. H. Wagner.
Agricultural Practice& and Water Quality, Iowa
Stale University Preu, Ame&, Iowa, 1970, Chapter
8, p 125-141. 8 fig, 26 ref.
Oe5criptor1.: • N itrogcn, • N itrate1, •Ammonium
compounds, Fertilizers, Inorganic compounds,
Nitrites, Microor1ani1m1, Climates, Nitrifo.:ation,
Denitrification, Leachina. Organic matter, Amino
acid•, Lignin•, Chemistry, Soil&.
Identifiers: •fixatioa, Mineralization, lmmobiliution, Volatilization, Amines, Pyrimidine.
This review empha1iie1 the complex nature of wil
nitrogen. Other thlln 1aseou1 form•, the inorganic
N consists primarily as NH4 ( .. )and N03 (-).Part
of the NH4 ( .. ) is bound to colloidal surfaces and
beh•vcs accordina 10 classical reactions of
exchange chemistry. Nitrate i1 free to move with
the •oil water and is the form of N which is of
greate~t concern from the standpoint of pollution
ur waler supplies. Many soils contain a1>,ireciable
t1mounts nf NH4 ( .. )that cannot be utili;~cd directly
hy plant• and microorganisms; thi• N H4 ( .. ) is held
within the lattice structures of clay minert1ls. Le~~
lhn one-half ur the organic N in •oils can be accounted for in known i;:ompounds (amino acids,
aminn •ugan, purine Knd pyrimidine hases, etc.).
The remainder may occur as part of the structures
of humic and fulvic acid1. Part of the N added to
aoil1 ;AK fertilil"..Cfl can be converted to organic
form• hy chemical reaction• involvina NH)( .. ) and
N02 (- ); this combined N i• only slowly mineraliied and may peroi11 in 1oil for prolonged periods.
Ht1cterial denitrification is an important !actor
regulatina N03 (-) level• in natural ooil and may
serve •• a mumto of reducing the NOJ ( ·) content
of 1roundwatcr when land i• used for the disposal
of nitruaenuu• waste•. (White-Iowa Stale)

0394-A3, A4, A5, AB, A9,
All, Al2

for a giver soil tn-.c and climatic 1.one arc ba!i.ed on
production potential estimillks for the crop!! I~ be
grown. Mancigement recommendations refined
through the )·ears (or ma1.imi1.ing. production are
not incompatihle with the ohjectl\IC of reducing
nutrient cont.aminalion of natur.al waters. Further
research is needed on nutrien1 balillnces ilnd reactions in soils to maintain supplie!!I at levels needed
for crop production. Water quality •landards as
established by the federal and •late water pollution
control groups should be compatible with the need
for maintaining adequate nutrients for eflicient
crop production consistent with management programs designed to minimize losses to adjacent
water supplies. (White-lowu. State)

0395-A4, A5, A7, AB, A9,
All, Al2
CHEMISTRY AND METABOLISM OF INSECTI·
CIDES,
Iowa Stale Univ., Ame•. Dept. of Zoology and Entomology.
Paul A. Dahm.
Journal Paper No. J-6509 of the Iowa Agriculture
and Home Economic• Experiment Station, Ames,
Iowa. Agricultural Practices and Water Quality,
Iowa State Univenity Press, Am••. Iowa, 1970,
Chapter 11, p 167-1g1.6 fig, I lab, 62 ref.
Descriptors: • 1n1ec1icides, •DDT, •Aldrin, Dieldrin, Insects, Carbamalc pesticides, ln1tcl control,
Metabolism,
Organophosph.oru1
pe11icides,
Chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides, Pesticide toxicity, Pesticide rc1idue1.
Identifiers: To1aphcnc, Parathion, Malathion, Carbary!, Metabolitu, Arthropod•.
Insecticides occur in the environment because of
purpoaivc applications for pest control and because
or accidcnu and carelessness. The major problem•
with insecticide• arise from the contamin»tion of
the environment and food and the development of
rc1i1tant arthrapod-pc1t population•. The pcrai1tcnce of in1ccticide1 in the atmosphere, water,
aoil, plants, animals, and microoraani1m1 i1 bcin1
invc1tia•tcd. Alterations of in1ccticide1 occur
under both metabolic and nonmetabolic conditions. Knowledae or the metabolism of in1ec1icide1
is prerequisite to their development and use for insect control. ldcntific11tion and toxicologic».1 a11c11ment of the metabolic product• 1hould precede
e•l•bli•hmenl or residue and other sarety factors.
More b111ically metabolism studies of insecticides
reveal into1icilion and de101ication prcfce11e1 and
how these relate lo physiological efTecls and
problems of resistance. With some insecticides, prim111ry metabolic attack may form compounds
whose lo1ici1y approximately equal• or i• greater
than the parent insecticide. Numerous nonmetabolic facton exert effecu on the 1tructure and
pcni1tence or in1tclicide•. The solubilities of insecticides in soil and water are especially important in
relation to· their mo\lemcnt and penistcnce in the
environment.
(Whole·lowa Stale)
1

FERTILIZER MANAGEMENT FOR POLLUTION CONTROL,
M innesotil Univ .• St. P:..ul. Dept. of Soil Science.
W. P. Marlin, W. E. Fenster, and L. D. Hanson.
M iscellaneou• Publication Paper No 1360 of the
Univenity of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment
S1111ion,.S1. Paul. Agricultural Practice. and Water
Quality, lowa1 Steitte University PreH, Arnet:, Iowa,
11170,ChaplcrCJ,p 142-ISS.68 ref.
Deocripton: •Ferlilit.en, •Nitrogen, •Phosphorus,
Nutrients, Phusphatco, Soil ero•ion, Sedimentation,
Scdimenh, Soil•, Waler supply, Eulrophicaliun,
Cultiviltion. Nitrt1te1, Farm wastes, Wells, Wt1ter
pollution, Nitrification, lrrigt1tion, Denitrific1:1tion.
ldenlilien: •Pollution control, •Fertilizer use,
Nutrient removal. feedlots.
Nitrogen and phosphorus, as nutrient elements, are
important lo both land and aquatic plant., and normally rcilch w•tcr 1upplic1 'Via land runoff in the
erosion debri .. Ferlili7.Cr usage• in the midcontinent area arc rapidly increasing lo ma1imizc
production and increase efficiency, and further incre111t1 are expected. Fertilizer pho•phoru• quickly
converll to unavailable forms in mineral 5oil1 and
the evidence indicates that one of the w11y1 or
reducin& the level of soluble phosphorus in water
would be to effect soil contact such as by filtration
through Ule soil medium. Nitrogen rertilizer application rates should approximate crop needs, which·

113

0396-A3, A4, A5, A9
THE PESTICIDE BURDEN IN WATER AND ITS
SIGNIFICANCE,
Fedcr•I Water Pollution Control Administration,
Athens, Ga. Southeast Water Lab.
H. P•ge Nicholson.
Agricult~ral Practice• and Water Quality, Iowa
State Un1\'cr1ity Press, Ames, Iowa, 1970, Chapter
12, p I &3-193. 3 tab, 32 ref.
Deocriplon: •Pesticides, •DDT, To1icily, Dieldrin,
C~lonnated hydrocarbon pesticides, Aldrin, Endnn, Heptachlor, RunofT, Water pollution Industrial wa1te1, lnM:cticide1.
'
ldentifien: •Environmental contamination Conc.entration1, Sources. Parathion, Pesticide' pollul1on.

~ource1 of pesticide polluted water include runofT,
mdustnal wastes, accidents and carelessness.

Graphic cumpln of eac~ arc 1ivcn_ t_o 1~in per·
1pec1.ive about the potential for pe1uc1de mvolvcmcnt in water pollution. The aignifacancc of
chlorinated hydrocarbon pe1ticide1 with respect to
water pollution ia shown. Concentralion1 in some
lakes and 1tream1 hu increased. A final section on
control of pe&ticidc pollution 1ive1 ideu and
method• which ahould rcault in lcaa water pollution
by pcaticidea. (While-Iowa Stale)

0397-A3, A9
HERBICIDE RESIDUES IN AGRICULTURAL
WATER FROM CONTROL OF AQUATIC AND
BANK WEEDS
A1ricul1ural_ Re~arch Service, Denver, Colo. Crop
Rcacar~h Dov; and A1ricuhural Re1earch Service.
Laramie, Wyo. Crops Research Div.
F. L_. Timmons, P.A. Frank. and R. J. Oeminl.
Aancullural Praclicca and Waler Qualily, Iowa
S1a1e Unoveraity Preas, Amea, Iowa, 1970, Chapter
13, P 194-208. 4 tab, 31 ref.
Deacriptora: •Herbicides, •2-4-0, •Aqualic weed
control, Dalapon, 2-4-S-T, Alligalor weed, Copper
sulfate. Ponds, Pond weeds, Resenoin, lrri1ation
canal1, Sprinkler irrigalion, Furrow irrigation,
Drain.age, Water hyacinlh, Runoff.
lden11fiers: •Herbicide di11ipation, 01aina1e
ditches, Submeracd weed a, Amilrole, Silvu.
The effectivenu1 of herbicides and the cconomic1
inv?lved in. agricullural produclion h1Ye caused
then c1ten11ve uac for weed control in and adjacent
to aquatic areas, especially nn irriaa1ion 1y1tem1.
Greater use of herbicides in and around ag~icul·
tural walera may he expected. Maximum reaiduea
or herbicidea u1ed for weed control in rarm panda
and re1ervoin are low, ranaina rrom a rraction of I
ppm to aeveral ppm. In most casea these levels are
or ah on du ration. The tranaport of herbicide
rc"idue1 in irrigation water prcvenll e1.tcn1ivc c1posure of any given irrigated area. The nowina
water may al times carry residues to areas where
their presence may be nbjectionable. While reduction in reaidue level variea with canal and herbi·
cide, many re1idue1 are di11ipated after a water
now or I 0 to I 5 milea. In moil caaca, lhe diuipation
can he attributed to'dilulion in water or absorption
by houom mud. The concentrationa or herbicide•
found in irri1a1ion water are unlikely to cauac inju·
ry in crops. Where re1idue• were found in cropa fol·
lowin1 irrigation with water conliiiining herbicides.
the levela were 1enerally much lower than
tolerance& already e•l•hli•hed for the same or
aimilar cropa.
(White-Iowa Stale)

0398-A4, A5, A9, AlO, F2
PESTICIDES ANb PEST MANAGEMENT FOR
MAXIMUM PRODUCTION AND MINIMUM
POLLUTION,
Iowa Stale Univ., Ame•. Dept. or ZqololY and En1omoloay.
Don C. Peters.
Agricultural Practice• and Wa1er Quali1y, Iowa
Stale University Pre•s, Amea. Iowa, 1970, Chapter
14, p 20~·223. 2 rig, I tab, 45 rer.
Descriplun: • Pe1ticidc1, •Peil control, Prolf"ctivily, Waler pollution, Climate&, lnsecll, Control,
Hu1con1rnl,
Cullur»I
control.
C"hemcontrol.
Mech<lnical control, ln•ecticidc1, Collon, Timber
mitnMfemenl,
Corn,
So)'beans,
Tobacco,
Chlonnalcd hydroc11rbun pc1t1cide1, 2·4·D, DOT.
ldcnlificn: •Pe•l managemenl, Natural controls.
Applied conlrol1.
·rhc author fir•I di•cu .. e• natural and upplied control• which man utiliic• in an erTurt to reduce loasca
.:au•ed hy pc•I•. Natural control Ctln be oubdivided
into climatic, cdaphic, and hiolic aapects. Applied
·control• arc hioloaical, cullur.. 1. leaal, or chemical
practice•. l:'umplu of pe•I management in several
Mrti:illl or production iillrC a•vcn. The ~ole ~r •ancullural pesticide U5e and clc41n w~ter .•• po1n1ed ou~.
Suu••lion• arc given, both lc&"l"llve and pracll·

cal, which can be u .. d 10 reduce pe•licide pollution
or water. Ir the public demiiimJ for sophi!iticwtiOn in
pe•l control i• to be achiev~d. more imaginative
re•carch 1upport will have to be found.
(White-Iowa State)

0399-A2, A3, A4, A5, B2
LIVESTOCK
Ol>ERATIONS
AND
FIEl.D·
SPREAD MANURE AS SOURCES OF POLLU·
TANTS,
Iowa State Univ Ame• Dept. ur Agncuhural Engineering.
J. R. Miner, and T. L. Willrich.
In: Agricultural Practice• and Waler Quality, 1970,
Iowa Stale Univenily Pre••. p 231-240. 2 tab, 25
ref.
DcKriplon: • Pollutillnla, •Confinement pen~,
Farm wa•ICK, Biochemical o•ygen demllnd, Chem•·
cal nxy1en demand. RunorT, Liquid Wllllel,
Groundww.ter, Lagoons, Water pollution source11i.
Witter pollution, Willste waler treatment.
Identifiers: • Pollution chullCleristics. Lagoon
nuent, Feedlot runoff.

er.

This paper deals with the pollution potential rrom
111 nima&I wastes. The pollution charo&ctcristic1 of
llnimal wastes and the 1urrace waler and grou~d
water pollution potentials are discussed. Runoff u1 a
prim11ry mode or tr~n1porui!ion or the wa ..te. ·~ the
water 1 upplie1. Th11 pollutton can be mm1m1zed
through proper manaaement.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0400-A8, Cl, C2, C3, E2
MANURE DECOMPoSITION AND FATE OF
BREAKDOWN PRODUCTS IN SOIL,
Department or Agriculture, Lincoln, Neb.; and
Iowa State Univ .• Amea.
T. M. McCalla, L. R. Frederick, and G. L. Palmer.
In: Aaricullural Practice& and Water Quality, 1970,
Iowa Stale University Preu. p 241 ·255. 2 fi&, 11
tab, 38 rer.
Descriplon: Fai'm waates, DU:posal, fertilizers,
Aerobic
conditions,
Anaerobic
conditions,
Microorganism1, Stora1e, Water pollution aources,
Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: Fertilizer value, Composition. Breakdown, Dccomposilion.
This paper discuuea the compo1ition of animal
manure. Fresh manure conlaina rrom 30 to 80"'1
water. The rc11 o[ che 'Constituents in manure are
inorganic ~nd oraanic 10lid1, liquids, and aaaes.
Manure conlllins all the inoraanic nutrients needed
by plants. Roughly, 90"'1 or 1he dry mailer in
mahurc i5 org1&nic wale material from animal
dige•tion of reeds. The microbial population o_r
li&nimaJ wasle iK composed mainly of baclcria, rungl,
actinomycete1, and protozo11. Si1nificant decom·
poailion of manure may occur in the feedlot ir allowed to rcm-itin there Iona enough. Funher
decompoaition occurs when »pplied to the aoil.
Manure should be plowed under In minimiie N
luH. Huie \luan1itie1 of animilll waale 1tpplied to the
land may rc1ult in accumulation of wme organic
~nd inor9anic constituencs in concentriltion• that
may become toxic to pliinls. particularly un~et
iln.aerohic decc1mposition cunditicJnl.
(C:hri•tenhury-luwa State)

0401-A6,B2,B3,D3,B2
MANURF. TRANSFORMATIONS AND FATE OF
OF.COMPOSITION PRODUCTS IN WATER
Kan••• lJniv., l.awrence. Dept. ur Civil Engi~eer
ina .
Ro .. F.. McKinney.
In: Aaricultural Pructice1 and W111er Quality, 1970,
Iowa State Univenity Preu, p 2S6-264. IS rd.
DcACripton: • Anverttbic ccmdilions, • Aerc>bic con·
dition11, •1.111guuna, f-"111rm wa.~le•. Odor, Aqucou1
•nluti~>nK,
Di"po11al, Microor111ni1m11, . De11ign
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criteria, W.ater pollution touurc.:u, W1iu1te wdc:r
treatment.
ldenllf"ien: O•idalion ditch, Anaerobic lagouna
Aerated l.agoon!f.. O•idatinn ponJs.
'
With rcganJ to .aqucoux lreatmenl l)'Klemx rnr
animal manure. it i" apparent thtat aquc:ou!i 1rc:.-1~
mcnt "Y"lems 11re nol desirable for 11.nimal watstc Cl·
ccpl in xpcciw.I •iluationit. The concentrated animal
W•H•les ure not norm;.alJy mi•ed with water and caan
he handled be•I 11• •olid wa..<le•. Chiden houac 1
have heen designed In handle the waKte Ms M)lidi.
However. confined hog hou1te1i have too much Ouid
manure for handling 1i111 anlidK. The oxiJMtiun dilch
has pro\lcn salisfaclury (or handling hug waste.
Treated hog m1i1nurc must be returned to lhe soil
for final dispmal. The •oil i• the uhimale acceptor
of all animal wastes. There is no reinon thwt the oaic.Jalion ditch 1thnu1d ~ot ~ 'atidactory fur UeM.ling
cattle manure. The bmlng1cM.I treatment will reduce
only a smllll rracliun or lhe lolal &<>lids of !he
manure. This treatment destroys the obnoaious
qualities and results in a material that is more
satisfactory (or dispos111I.
(Chri»tcnbury-lnwa Sl.illc)

0402-A4, A5, All, Al2, C3,
F4
DISEASE TRANSMISSION OF WATER·BORNE
ORGANISMS OF ANIMAL ORIGIN
M~nne"?la Univ., St. Paul. Dept. ~f Veterinary
M1crnb1ology and Public Health.
Stanley L. Diesch.
In: Agricullur.I Practices •nd Waler Quality, 1970
low.,, St:.1te Uni"enity Preu, p 26S-28S. 93 ref.
•'
Dc11criptors: •Diseases. •Animal diseases, •Animal
p.11thology. •Hum:..n di11e.iti1e1, Farm wutc1
Pathogenic bacteria, Pi1lho1enic fungi, Patholoay:
Vnu•e•, W1tler lransrer, Human pathology,
Parasitism, W Jilter pollution 10urce1.
Identifiers: Diseiltse transmission, Rickett.Ii&.
An effort is m111dc to indicate the polential
epidemiol?gic aignificance hued on the variability
or the res11tant charactcriS11cs or various kinds or
p,athogcnic orsanisms and their potential for watc:r
transmi~ion. The historical implicaation or water
11nd disease is brieny re•iewed. The current
p~oblems or disease tnmamiasion rcl1tted to water is
d1scu"5ed. To document water's role as a vehicle in
~isease tran1~i11ion. information aathered from •
hlerature re\11ew was used. Specific disease entitiea
atre groupe~ by clu.ssi.fic11lion b~s~d on etiology or
th~ causative organisms. lnfectmus di~eases or
a~1mal1 and "_1•n c:wuscd by bacteria, Rickettsiaa,
v~rusc1, rung1, ud patrasitic organisms are
d11ic:uued.
(Chri!f.lenbury· Jowit State)

0403-B2, B3, B4, Dl, D2,
D3, E2
ANIMAL
WASTE
MANAGEMF.NT
TO
MINIMIZE POl.LUTION
Minnesota Univ., Minne;polis. Dept. or Agricultur:.1.I Engineering.
J. A. Moore.
In: Agricultural Practices and Water Quality 1970
Iowa Stale Uni•eririly Pre"", p 2H6·297. 35 re'r.
'
DeKcriplors: •F~um WM1te1, •Mani•gemcnt, Aero.
hie _cnndilions, Anaerubic: c:onditi~ns, Di!ipnaa.1,
Tertiary lrealmenl, Pollu111n11. l.1quid waslca
Lugtn~nfli. Sec.Jimcntation, Tricklina filters, Watlc;
pollutmn 1ource11, Waite w11tcr tre1dmcn1.
ldentifien: Flu,.hing 1ut1crs, Composting, Acr11tcd
lag<K>n•, 01idalion ponda, Slaued n1K>r•, Screcn-

tna.

Manuacmcnt uf animal w .. tc cun he broken down
into four tw:piHillC functJon11: cnllcctiun, !ilora&&e,
trc:utmti:nl, 1i1.nd utiliution or c.Ji1po1.1111I. ·rhe upliun1
uvailablc ror cuch or thc1e runclion• arc dclK:ribcd.
Collection i" divided inlo two 1ypc11: wet or dry. The
remaining m•nagcmcnt (unction• JcpcnJ on the
cnllcclion tyr~ uKCc.J. Three hu,.ic trcutmcnt
prnccuc" developed by lhc Civil Service F.nginccn
lhill upply lo animit.1 manure Mrt: i.lcKc.:ribcd. The~

urc· Primo.tr) ln:Jtmcnl, Sc'-=nnJary trcalmcnt, anJ
l crtiary lrcJlm1.:nl Almo'I all of 1h1: utill1atiun anc.J
<.h"'P"'al 11( animal m11nuh.~"' will hi.: thruuGh liinJ -..,-..
rlit:ation The J1,rm, ... t "'Y'lcm,; that hav1.: hccn
,-.rn~cn arc J'Hc..,cntcd. Thc'c induc.Jc li4u1c.J manure
J1..,pu,al a' well a' ,.,Jjc.J manure c.Ji,.,po,.,JI
(Chri,h.:nhuf)·low11 State J

0404-AS, A9, E2
MOVEMENT oj AGRICULTURAL POLLU·
TANTS WITH GROUNDWATER,
Geoloaical Survey,Ralciah. N.C.
Harry E. LeGrand.
In: Aaricultural Practice• and Water Quality, Iowa
State Univenity Preu, Ames, 1970, p 303-313. 2
fia. 18 rer.
Dcacripton: •Path of pollutants, •farm WUtCI,
•Water
pollution
sources,
•Groundwater,
• Aaricultural. chemicals! Fertilizers, ~esticido:s.
Nutrients, Soil water, Soils, Seepaae, Soil chemistry, Absorption, Soil mechanic•, Water quality, Soil
properties, Water wells, Water table, Environmen·
tal ctrects, Water chemistry, Infiltration.
Identifiers: • Aancultural pollutants.
The volume of aroundwatcr polluted by plant
nutrients, animal wutu, and pcaticidca appcan to
be small. Numerous 1mall poDutcd zone1 of water
occur in the upper part of the zone of aaturation.
Sutficienl aare1uard1 arc available to minimize
aroundwater pollution to the extent that aood
aaricultural practice• should not be dclerTcd. The
unaaturated zone above the water table attenuatca
almott all or the foreian bodie1 that are potential
pollutants of the underlyina aroundwater. Chemi·
cal fcrtiliun, animal wutes, and pesticides vary
peatly in their tendency to dearade in fround environmenta. The f0Uowin1 favorable environmental
factors tend to reduce the chanau of pollution of
water from wells and 1prin1s: ( I ) A deep watu ta·
ble, which (a) allows for aorption of pollutanll on
earth matcriall, (b) 1low11ub1urfacc movement of
poUutanll, and (c) facllitatca oxidation or other
beneficial 'die-away' elfects. (2) Suf!icient clay in
the path or pollutants oo that rctenUon or oorption
of pollutantl la favorable. ( 3) A &radient of the
water table beneath a wute lite away from nearby
wells. ( 4 J A sreat diatancc between wclla and
wute1. (Woodard-USGS)

Q405-A2, A3, A4, A5, A8
EffECTS Of AGRICULTURAL POLLUTION
ON EUTROPHICATION,
Wi1con1in Univ., Madison. Dept. of Sanitary En·
1ineerin1. and Wiscon1in Univ., Madison. Dept. of
Waler Chcmi1tr7.
D. E. Armurona. and Q. A. Rohlich.
Aaricultural Practices and Water Quality, Iowa
State University Pren, Ames, Iowa, 1970, Chapter
23, p 314·330. 14 tab, 2 n,, 26 ref.
Oeacrip1or1:
• Eutroph icalion,
• N itro1en,
• Phosphoru1, Nutrients, Al1ae, Nitrates, Surface
runoff, Bue now, Percolation, leachin1, Draina1c,
Farm wastes, Soll manaacment. 1roundwater,
Wisconsin, Water supply.
ldentifieri: •A1ricultural drainaac, lake metabolism, Mobility, Particulate form, Feedloll, Nutrient
1ourcc1.
The paper discuues nitro1en and pho1phoru1
transporl in aar:cultural draina1c 1ince thuc are
the moat important nturicnta involved in cutrophi·
cation. It i1 1cncrally expected that inoraanic
nitro1en ia transported mainly as nitrate by percolatina water, althouah the amounts or ammonium and nitrate carried in runoff water1 may be
hiahly ai1nifican1 in term• of lhc receivin1 waler.
Similarly, the larsest amount or pho1phoru1 ia likely transported in particulate form in runoff waters,
but the amounl of di11olved pho1phorus in runoff
water may be or equal or areater impOrtance even
thouah .lower in quantity. The contribution of

asricultural drainase to the nitro1cn and
pho1phoru1 1tatu1 of waters is next eaamined. The
data pruented 1uuest that aaricultural land i1 an
imponant contributor of niuoacn and phosphoru1
to water. About 60'lL of the nitroaen and 42'lL of
the pho1phori.1 were estimated lO corftc from
a1ricultural land. Nutrient budaet e11imation1 were
bucd on data obtained on a small acalc and e1·
trapolatcd and thus have a low reliability. Nutrient
aourcc1 arc numerous and 1cncraliution1 aa to
which oourcc i1 the most important cannot be
made. The contribution of aariculturc 1hould be
reduced by improved and more efficient a1ricul·
tural manaacment practicu.(White-lo,.a State)

0406-A4, A9, Al2, Bl, C2,
F2
EFFECTS OF AGRICULTUUL POLLUTANTS
ON RECREATIONAL USES OF SURFACE
WATERS,
Miuouri Univ., Columbia. Dept. or Zoolo17; and
Missouri Dept. ofCon1crv1tion, Columbia.
Robert S. Campbell, and James R. Whitley.
A1ricultural Practice• and Water Quality, Iowa
State University Preu, Ames, Iowa, 1970, Chapter
24,p 331-343. 3 tab, I Oa,43 ref.
Deacripton: •Pollutsnt1, •Recreation, Lalle1,
Sircams, Alaac, Pcoticidc1, DDT, Return now,
Scdimcnta, Soil ero1ion, Fertilizers, Farm wallcs,
Fish, Fi1h e11s, Turbidity, Nutrients, Diuolved 0171en, Nilro1en, Phosphoru1, Water Quality Act,
Water quality.
Unqucotionably many a1ricultural pollutants affect
recreation throu1h alleration of water quality and
dc1rad•tion of fish and aquatic life. The more acri·
ou1 pollutin1 11cnt1 arc eroded aoll, a1ricultural
renili1.cra, anim•I wutc1, and pc1ticldc1. While the
problems relatlna to •1rlcultural pollution are complc1, and the solutions wlll not euily be attained, It
seem• reuonablc that in many in11ancca alternative
procedurea can lie developed. Pollution control
measures are available which will allow continuation or a1rlcullural production and •nhance and
protect water quality and recreation. While theoc
procedurca may be costly fo apply, the upenditure
1hould be jud1ed in li1ht or ill contribution toward
the prcacrvation of man'• environment. Eapecially
in the instance of pesticide u11, protection of wator
quality may be requi1i1c tq protection of the health
of man from unknown Iona-term effects of pcati·
cide1. Reduction and control of a1ricultural pollu·
tanll arc c11enlial to develop and maintain a hi1h
quality environment. Quality of life and quality of
environment arc aynonymou1.
I "1hite-lowa State)

0407-A3, Dl, D3

i.:•·n:crs

OF SURJ'AC•: RUNOFF ON THI-:
n:ASIBll.ITY
MUNICIPAi. ADVANCt:o
WASTE TREATMENT,
Iowa Stutc Uni•., Ame•. Dept. of Civil En1inccrin1.
Rohcrl 1;. Haumann, and Sheldon Kclm•n.
Aaricultur•I Proclicc1 11nd W•tcr Ou•lity Iowa
State Univenity Pre .., Amea, lnwa, 1'170, c:'h•plcr
25, p 344-3112. 7 fi1, I l•h, 1" rcr.

or

.'~c"':'ir»tnr": •surf11~c runoff, •Scwuac trc1nment,

I crt1arr trcutmcnt •. Hiochcmical uayacn dcm•nd,
lnJu•troal w.. 1c1, farm waatca l'nllutanla t'crtil·
iicr•, Nitrn1cn, Nitnatc11, Phm1~horu1, Pho~J'hatc1,
~l1ac, 1iutrophic11tion,'W111cr quality, Riven, Iowa,
C:orn, D1•charac. Chlorophyll.
IJc:ntificn1i lnJu1tri11I w11tcr pollution, Dea Mninc1
llivcr, P•~kina planta.
The prutection or the CjUlllily nl Wiiier in Iowa
•lrHm• rcquirca th•t a1tcnti<1n be directed at the
vuriuu• cunlrihuton ur the 1i1ninc1nl pnllulanto.
Allcntion ia currently heina dirccteJ 11 municip11I
anJ indu•trial w.. tc• di11e:h1u1co, aince theoc enter
lilrcam11 lhruuah a pninl aourc:e and •re cuily con-
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uollcd. All auch w••tco mu1t he aiven accondary
1rutmcnt prior tn di1char1• to lowa"s slreams. A•
more atrinacnt treatment requirement• arc de·
m11nJed in the rUturc. there ia 1ome que1tinn aa tn
,.hethcr nutrient removal• rrnm municipal and in·
du1trial wastu will he 1ufficicn1 111 protect the
•trum. Thi1.1tudy indicoted that durin& periods nf
dry weather when liaht and turbidily conditions are
favorable for phytoplankton 1rowth, the principal
aourcc or the. N and P req~ired to support 1uch
arowth 11 derived from municipal and industrial
W•llc water discharau. Removal or N and p from
1uch wutc water dl1char1u will help reduce
phytoplankton 1row1h. In periods of hiah 1trcam
now, when turbidity level• arc hish enouah 10 be
unfavorable lo phytnpl1nkton 1rowth, runoff from
urban and rural landa and channel eroaion arc
probably the principal contributors or N and p 10
the llream. Removal nf N and P from municipal
and industrial waste• durina thcae periods will not
reduce nutrient level• 1i1nificanlly. Under the
latter condition>, tertiary treatment or municipal
and industrial wa.1le1 will be or leu benefit until rLl-

notr contribution• of N and P arc al10 controlled.
(Whitc•lowa State)

0408-A3, A4, A5, A9, F2
U:GAL ASPECTS,
lnwa Univ., low11 City. Cnll.11f L1w.
N. William Hine•.
A1ricultural Pr11cticu and Water Quality, low•
St•tc Univenity Prc11, Ame•, lnwa, 1cno, Chapter
26, p 365·376. 26 ref.
Dc1eriptnr1: •Lc111I 11spec11, •water pollution,
F11rm wutco, Pc1ticidc1, SeJimcnt1, Fertilizers,
Riparian ri1h11, DDT, Water 11uality, Reaulation,
W11tcr Ou111i1y A-ct, Standard•, Admini1trotive
•aencies, Pesticide reaiduca, Suil cru1ion, Sihin1.
ldentifiera: .•Point 111urces, Common l•w,
Nui1•nce, ~·cedlnt1, Reaiatraliun.
The force of the law h111 nut hcen bruuaht 111 heu
on •1riculturc al it has on other major 1uurcu or
water pollution. Aaricullural pullutinn hu thu1 ru
hcen ianurcd hccaulC it i• leas vi1ible and mnre dif·
ficult tu correct thin •re wp1lc1 from municip11.litie1
11nd indu1try. Currently only thu1e types of 11ricul·
1ur11I pollution that are 11bvk1u1 and 1ubjeo1 to
direct cnntrol receive le1al attcntinn. A1 point
111urcea arc bruuaht under control, a1riculturc'1
more 1ubtlc contrihution1 to water pollution will at·
tr11ct rc1ul11ory concern. Public reaulation or
•1ricultur1I pollution will t1ke two primary rurma:
(I) direct rcatrictions on the uae or chemical inputs
tu a1ricultur1I prnduction, and (2) rc1ulation of
l11nd UIC p1tlern1 11nd practiCCI. f.1amplC1 of the
lint type or rc1ul1tion ire prohibition• or limita·
tic1n1 un the UIC nf certain chemical hiocidc1, fcrtil·
ixcn, 1nd tither additi•ca. Land use reaulation1
ocem •cry likely to be necelMary to effect a
mc11.nin1ru1 rcductiun in aoil ermdon. The ideal con-

struct miaht in•ulve the employment of land-uac
cnntrnls by a comprchcnai•c w•tcrahed manaae·
mcnt authority. Ir thi1 doca not come lo pus, curciae of 1uch pawcrs by other local diatricts such u
suil cunaerution di1trict1, conservancy di11rict1, or
drain111e di11rict1 would be fcuible, aa would 1rantin1 aimilar powers to the loc11I pollution control
111ency. (White-Iowa State I

0409-A4, A5, El, E2
f.CONOMIC ASPECTS,
lnwat. S111tc Univ., Amc1. Dept. of l~c1momic1.
John f. Timmon1.
Jnurn•I P11per Nu J-64611 of the Iowa Aaricultural
11.nd Hume Ecunumi1:a ~•pcrimcnt Station. Iowa
~lite Univcnity, Amca, Iowa. A1ricultur1I Practic;c1 and Water Quality, Iowa Stale 'Jnivcraily
Prcu, Amc1, luwa, 1970, Ch•pter 27, p 377-3111. 9

~t

•

.OeM:riptun: •w 111.:r quality. • Ecnnnm ica, M1.naae ..
~cnt, Water qu1lity control, Water reaourcc1,
C:uats, Rcnefita, Standud1, McHuremenl, Water

Quality Act.
ldentifieri: •Quality le•els, •Water 1upplic1 quality, •Water demand quality, Leall co11 method, E1ternalitie1, Public intenention, Water quality
m11.n11.1emcnt, Quality u1e.

now, Expenditures.

The firal 1tep toward meetin1 water quality
m•n•aem.ent relatina 10 water u1e whhin a1ricul~ure 11 he1n1 !•ken throu 1 h becom ins aware of the
omport~nce of water quality problem•. The need to
recuan11.c the quality hetero1eneitica of water from
demand and •uppiy orlentatlon111 evident. Theimpurt11.nce nr .cJ~mMnd nrientation1 and requirement&
11 punmuunt 1n •peclrylna quality 1tandard1 which
nry. ~mon1 u1e1, •potially and temporally. Supply
qu•hlOC• mu•t be aearcd lo QUMlitiCI dcmMnded by
u11e11. Leut-c~1~t method1 are nece1111try in meetin1
dem•nd ~uhllH. In 011ianin1 benen11 •nd co111 10
w•lcr ""°"~the problem1 of externalhie1, meuure!"ent, unoJ 1nter.en1ion ore crucial. Economic• with
Ill legucy nr methud1, theory, aand it1 corp1 o(
r~~>u.rc~ ccunomi1t• i1 • necc .. uy part .,r the mul11d,.c1plonary upproach in plannina •nd in corryina
out. r•!c•unt rcoeorch nccc .. ary for cduc•lion,
lea,.lu11un, und admini11ralion or water qu•llty
munuaement. (Whitc-l<>w• Stutc)

0410-A2, A4

AS

c3 F3

ALLIANCE FOR ACTlbN
'
'
Fedcrul Wutcr Pollution Control Admlni11ration
Kun••• City, Mu. Miuouri Bu•in Realon.
'
John M. lhdcm•cher.
A11ricullurul Pr•ctice• •nd W1&ter Qu1&1ity low"
Stutc Univcr•ily Pre .. , Amu, Iowa, I cno, c°hapter
2~. p 3VU-396. 10 ref.

l>c•~'.iptoro: ~For!" w.11~·~ •water pollution,
Aariculturc, F11hk1ll1, Pc•t1c1dC1, Sediment•, Runoff, Rcaulation, Zonin1, Munaaement Walle
trut'!'ent, Oi ..olvcd oxyaen.
'
ldentoficro: •Feedlo11, •Technical ha•e, •Inventory, RegiMlr•lion, Feedlot runoff, Animal wute
~·n•1•':'1en1, Qu•ntitie1, Runorr 11ren1th, Populauon cquovalcnt.
The 11.uthur choo11c1 to look 11t 1.nimill w1u1e1 since
thiM pollutant lends itMcl( to mu re chusic»l aolutiona
th•n do 01hcr •aricuilural pollutant•. He then
poe"•• tngethcr the vuiou• interesll involved wi1h
the 1nimttl Wll.KlC problem. A tr.chnical base or in·

form•tion i• required lo Cll•bli•h errective con-

tr<~IM. The dev!lopment of an inventory notina
a&n1mill production, concentnuion and location i1

an e11ential element or the technical base for the
anim•I waste problem. Specific research and
de•elopmenl need1 mu1t be delineated in accordance with the ••peeled trend• of the reed lot industr;'. RegJlation1 are needed to ensure feedlot
operaton that meuure1 they employ will auarantee
a reasonable tenure of operation. Zonin1 regulation• may be neceuary and desirable. Mandatory
regislration should be an integral part or feedlot
1"egulation1. A sound animal waste manaaement

program encompasses prevention, reduction, treatment. and dispos.al

o(

ment, Man.aemenl, Water Quality Act, Nebruka,
Water 1upply, Water ulilization, Waler 1poru, Pollution abatement, Biochemical 01yaen demand,
Sewaae trCMlmcnt, Farm wuteo, Nutrienll, Return

animal wastes. No one treat·

ment proce11 or 1ys1em will be the solution for all
animal production units. A variety of management

and treatment systems will hne to be developed. Ir
it is the public who must bear the cost. then aericulture must have the courage to include waste treatment as a part of its production costs.

(While-Iowa Stale)

0411-A2, A3, A4, AS, A9,
F2, F3, F6
ACCOMPLISHMENTS. AND GOALS,
Fedcritl Water Pollution Control Administration,

Washington, 0.C. Agricultural and Marine Pollution Control.
Harold Bernard.
Agricultural Practices and Water Quality, Iowa
State University Press, Ames, Iowa, 1970. Chapter
29, p 397-407. 2 fig, I tab, 2 ref.
Descriplors: •Water pallution, •Water quality.
'Standards, Environment, Research and develop·

Identifiers: •Feder.I Water Pollution Control Admlni1tration, Aaricultural pollution.
The article 1ive1 information u to the 1cope and
extent of FWPCA activities rel•tin1 lo the control
of aaricultural pollution. Over $4 million hu been
upended in 1969 and 1970 on re1CMrch and
demon1tr•tion1 invnlvina pollution 1b11itement (rum

pCllicidCI, nutrient runoff, irriaation return Oowl
and reedlot operotiona. An c1Mmple or criteria ror
water quality 1tandud1l11iven. RecommcnJation•
rrom a recent l••k fnrce of seven coani1.anl Federal
a1encie1 1tudyln1 the aaricultural pollution
problem are aiven. D•I• 11 pruented indicatina the
need for municipal, indu1triai and aaricultural pollution control. New technique• and 1y1tem1 mual
be developed lo incrcMle the quantity or pollutanll
removed rrom 1hc1e 1ource1 berure ii ruche1 our
1trcam1. (While-Iowa State)

0412-AB

E2

THE INFLlJENCE or ASHED POlJLTRY
MANlJRE ON SOIL, SNAP BEANS, AND TO.
MATOES,
Pennsylvania State Univ., Collea• Park. Aarlcul·
tural Experiment Station.
Charlea A. McClura, Erneat L. Beraman. and
Olenn O. Breuler.
Proarcu Report 312, April 1971, 9 p, 12 tab., 18

,.,_

Dcocriptora: •Poultry, •Crop rc1ponae, Fann
wutea, •Walle treatment, Fertillzcn, Soll analytla,
Laboratory teata, Sampllna.
ldentinera: •A1hed poultry manure, Wutc reuac.
Four uperlmcnu were conducted to determine the
'1rowth or anap beana ( phucolu1 vulaaria L.) and
tomaloff (lycopcncon eaculentum mill) In a
Ha1eratown clay loam aoll containina varioua proportion• of 1round dried and/or a1hed poultry
manure. Addition of aah 1l1nlficantly increased aoll
pH, available P, and mllllcqulvalenll and percent
saturation of K, Ma, Ca In the aoil. OerminaUon of
bean aced In pot culture wu aevercly reatrictcd by
the amounta of uh and/or dried manure added to
the aoil due to exceuive concentrations or aoluble
salta. however, pod yield incrcaied with low 1.-ela
of uh and dried manure. Leaf analyaea indicated
increucd K and Ma and decreued Ca content
when ash had been added to the aoil. Addition of
dried manure re1ulted in increased foliar content of
P, K, Ca, M1. Mn, Fe, and Al. There wu no 1i1nificant reduction of 11and or yield when anap bean•
were arown under field conditions on ooil to which
)Ot/acre lllh had been added althou1h maturity or
pods appeared to be aliahtly delayed. Foliar analy·
1i1 or bcana arown In aoil treated with uh 1howed
1i1nificant incrcasea of K, Ma. B, Na in leavea.
while Ca and Mn decreued 1i1nifican1ly. Application or uh to field aoila at a rate of I 20t/acre
n:1ulted in the de•th of all tomato tran1planta and
no weed 1rowth. With 601/acre a 45 percent
morality and con1equen1 reduction or yield were
observed. Ashed poultry manure can definitely be
uocd in crop production but only in conjunction
with a aoil test. (Hazen-Iowa State)

ldenlifiera: Wute proceuina. Wute utilization
Heat treated poultry wute.
'
Heat treated poultry wa11e wu evaluated u
oource of nitroaen for ruminant animali. Poultr a
wa11c wu iub)ected to three ditrerent heat trcal.
menia lo produce autocla.ed (APW) cook d
(CPW ), and dried ( DPW) producta. In' a ahe:
metabolism trial, wethera were fed acmi-purifie:
ratlona In which nltro1en wu aupplied by APW
CPW, or Soyboan meal. Diaeatiblllty coemclcnb
for dry mailer and eneru were not iianlficantly dlfrerent amon1 ralion1, but that of protein ..... •
nlncantly hiaher ror the ration contalnln aoy~~·~
meal (control) than or the ration contalnfna·APW
Urinory encrlY wu •i1nifieantly hlaher for the con.
trol rolion than for the ration 1 conlainins APW •
CPW. Fecal nltroaen wu alsnllicanUy lower for;:
control ration than for the ration• containln
poultry wute producia, no other •i1nifican1 dii
rerencea were found. Twenty-live ansu• Ileen di
vided Into four 1roupo, were uacd In a 134.:ct •
feedlna trial, Ileen were fed lini1hlna raliona T~
which all aupplemental nltro1en wu provided b
aoybean meal, APW, DPW, or urea. Rate or aai~
and feed ratlona In which aupplemental protein wu
pro•ided by aoybean meal, APW 01 DPW. Rate of
aaln wu alanllicantly hlaher for ateen fed a rall~n
contalnlna urea than tho1e fed the ration contain.
Ina DPW. Carcau characteri1lle1 and meat
eeptablllty were not 1l1nlOcan1ly different amoac.
atoera fed the different rations. Chlorinat~:
hydrocarbon compounda In backfat and ll~er ar.
aenlc were round In amounta leu than 1 PPM
·
(Hazen-Iowa Stale)

0414-A2, A4, AS, A6, A7,
Fl
THE POLLUTION POTENTIAL OF
CATTLE FEEDING OPERATIONS,
Inv11urauo111 Leader, Northern Pla1 111 Branch
Fort CollJ111, Colorado.
'
F. a. Vleta.
Montalll State Unlverally Sympoalum on A&rl·
culturally Related Pollution, February 10 1170
Bozeman, Montana, pp, 11-U, l tab., 3 ./ct.
'
Delcrlpton: •Farm wutel, confinement pena

catUe, feedlot.I, 1roundwaten. odora, ammonia:
g.~~ nitrate•, air pollution, phoopborut1, micro·

The concentration of a lar&e number of calUe
Into a very small apace has created our problem.o of OffelllllYe odors In the air, runoff capa.
ble of polluUnf atreanu and ld.llJDl flab s>erco
laUon of waler to the water table m~ldng 1i
hazardous to drink, and mountains of manure
Per capita beef consumption In the United StateS
bu Increased about 3.5'7c a year over the last
20 years. At present, about 16 million cattle are
fed annually. The pouuuon from runoff Is an
enormous problem In humid areas. The writer
feels that adequate and economical solutions
are not In sight, and that the economics of pol.
luUon control. may force the cattle feeding In·
duslry In lo arler areas, even II &rain must be
haljled h"<•m the "~lier &rain producln& Areas
/Jr pollution from calUe feedlota Includes odors'
dust, 3nd ammo~''" Of these, only dust :a l>eir.i
controlled to any &reat extent. Dwit can be con·
trolled to some degree by sprinklers. As lo deep
percolation, very little is known. However, nitrates in .eroundwaters in Missouri hav

b

attributed to corrals. Other instances • wh:~~
wells are located close to feedlolJI, the wat•r

from the wells are unsuitable for drinking

it

cannot be oald that feedlots are pollutin& ·the

0413-All, C2

Dl, D2, E3

VALUE OF PROCESSEb POULTRY WASTE AS
A FEED FOR RlJMINANTS,
Pennsylvania State Univ., Uni•enity Park.
F. F. El-Sabban, J. W. Bratzlcr, T. A. Lon&. D. E.
H. Frear, and R. F. Oenuy.
Journal of Animals Science, Vol 31, 1970, p 107111. 5 tab, 16rcr.

Dcscripton: • Ruminanta, •Poultry, • Di1eation,
'Dicta, Farm wastes, •Wute treatment, Nitro1en,
Animal metabolism. Livestock, Laboratory testa.
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water table with nitrates; h~wever, the water

under feedlolJI had an 0Uens1ve odor and was
enriched In ammonium and soluble oruruc and
phosphorus comPounds. <Bandy • ISU!.

041S-A6, B3, B4·, Dl, E3
TURNING WASTES INTO PROFITS
Earl 0. Anderson.
'
Form Quarterly, Vol 2S, No 6, No•-Oec 1970
48-BS. I fia.
' p
Deacriptors; •w11stc trctAtmcnt, •Drying, Poultry.

Odor, Waste 1toraae.

ldcntilien: W•1tc dryin& pit, Odor control, •wutc
reuse.
The manure drying pit i1 a new concept in on.r111~
convcraion of waslc• to •tillable. pru<lucta. In t_hc pit.
circulating f11nK 1ubject Jropp1nas to. 11 cont1nuou1
flow of dryin& Mir at an uvcraae vclOC1ly Of 500 feet
per minute. Alw. the accumulatcJ droppinp arc
stirred ond capu.cd to the dryina air by 11 winchdrawn •pike-toot- harrow. Periodically,. the
dropping• arc removed by mean• of • h1n1cJ
.:lcanoot hoard atl.ilchcd In the harrow .. The partJc•llY dried manure can he Ktored 1ndelin1lcly
without dcvclopin& an ndur and wllhout lal"n& up
moi"turc from the 1ur~11unJin1 6lir. C~ntrollina
uJon in the house prn..-u..lc!ii u bcncr envuonm&.:nt

for the bird• and the :ottendani.. (Hazen-Iowa
Stale)

0416-AS, All, Al2, B2,
Cl, C3 1 E2

A STUDY- OF SOME DISEASE HAZARDS
WHICH COULD BE ASSOCIATED WITH THE
SYSTEM OF APPLYING CATILE SLURRY
.
PASTURE,
Agricultural Research Council, Compton (England). Inst. for Research on Animal Diseases.
J. Deans Rankin, and R. J. Taylor.
The Veterinary Record, Vol 85, November 22,
1969, p 578-581. 3 tab, 7 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •Soil-bor!1e disease~.

•Slurries, Dairy cows, Waste _water d1Sposal, Soil
contamination. ~ate~ pol.lut1on sources. Pu~hc
health, Pollutant 1denhlic.a1Jon.
Identifiers: Bacterial survival.
Physical and bacteriol~gical examinations of 16
samples of catlle 'slurry _have been carr.1ed out. On
three occasions polenually pathogemc baclena
were isolated, namely, one strain of Salmonella
dublin and two strains of. haemolyuc E_schcnch1a
Ii five strains of potentially pathogenic bactena

co
,.,;ived for 11 to 12 weeks in slurry, although
5
~ne of them appeared to multiply. The system of
:lul'T)' dispasal on pasture and its implications are

discussed. (Hazen-Iowa State)

0417-A3 A4, AS, C2, E2

ACCVMULAnON
OF
PHOSPHATES
IN
WATER,.
, Se .
M . M"
Agricultural Research
rVJCe,
oms,
mn.
North Central Soil Conservation Research Center.
Robert f. Holt, Donald R. Timmons, and Joseph J.
Latterell.
Journal of Agriculture and food Chemistry, Vol
18, No .S,p 781-784, 1970. I tab, 37 ref.
[)eacripton: •Phospha~, •Pa~ of pollu':'""ta,
•Eutrophication, •LeachmJ nutnents, Fe~n.
Precipitation (Atmosphe_nc:). •Runoft',. Arumal
utea Surface waters, Soil erosion, Nutnenta, Al·
wae We Superior, Water Pc;>llution sources, Min~..;,ta, Washin~. <;onnec:bcuL . .
ldentifien: Dlino11 River, SL 1...c;>u11 River, B~lr.
River (Minnesota), Lake W~gton (Washmg·
ton), LUialey Pond (_Connecticut): Lake ~
(Connecticut), Lake Minnetonka (Minnesota), ~·g
Stone Lake (Minncaota), Lake Crystal (Mmncaota).
Natural and agricultural ~u~c~ of ph~horus to
rfac:e waten include perc1p1tation, anunal wastes,
f~rtilizen, and land runoff. The actu~ contribution
from these sources is shown to be quite low: Hower the concentration of phosphorus required to
evp ' rt profwc algal blooms 11 so low that the
:;:,,~ amounts supplied ar~ s~cient to cx~eed
this requirement- Eroded soil dehven appreciable
amounts of phosphorus to surface waten, but ~e
11>il materials capacity to sorb phc;>aphorus ~ults m
little tendency for release of this source ~to the
ter Bottom ICdiments appear to be a link for
~=.ol~ed ortl)op~hate that is •.upplied to surface waten. Leaching of vegetation can supply
relatively large amounts o~phosfhorus to ~kes aJ!d
itreant1. Deep inc:orporabon o phosphabc: fertil-

izers materially reduces the concentration of
phosphorus in !'lnoft' waters as compared t_o 1h~
low 1ncorporauon. Phosphorus concentrations 1n
several lakes and 1tream1 are s.hown. (McCann·
BatteUe)

0418-All, C2, D2, E3,
ENRICHMENT OF CATI'LE MANURE
FOR FEED BY ANAEROBIC FERMENTATION,
Auburn Unlvenlty,
J, D. Moore, W. B, Anthony,
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 30, 1970, pp. 324.
Deacrtplon: •wute Identification, Fann wastes,
Cattle, Toxicity. Amino Ados, Feeds, Proteins,
nltroeen.
ldenUflera: •0r1anlc Add Synthesi.s, Toxicity
trials.
II was determined that by !ermentin& catUe
manure under anaerobic conditions or1anic add
synthesis occurred and the pH Of the fresb

ldentifien: Swine, Lagoon studies, Culex pipicns
quinqucfasciatus, ~herichia coli, Escherichia
frcundii,

EM:herichia

intcrmcdia.

Acrobactcr

aerogenes, Coptotomua, Hydrous triangularis,
Chironomus plumoous, Chaoborus, Brachydeulera,
Musca domeslica, P1ychoda, Herrnetia illuccns,
Stratiomy1, Eristalis aeneus, Tabanus, Odonata.
The relative effects of organic wasle j,ollution on
the aquatic insect fauna of a freshly dug livestock
waste disposal lagoon was studied. Introduction of
organic waste material from swine pens into impounded aquatic habitat caused suppression of certain insect species. Decreases in aquatic: insect
fauna paralleled the increase in the organic waste
concentration determined by changes in the num-

ben of coliform bacteria. The southern house
mosquito, Culei pipiens quinquefasdatus Say,
began laying eggs in the lagoon when coliform
counts approximated 7000 organisms per milliliter
of lagoon water. Water suspensions of pure cultures of coliforrns Escherichia coli, E freundii, and
E interrnedia were found to be more attractive as

b:>uns

oviposition sites for C p quinquefasciatus than

when Incubated at 37'C. By •c!Jwitlni pH with
ammonia once every 24 hours for 3 days, the

water suspensions of Aerobacter aerogenes or
sterile water. The change in insec:I fauna in the new
lagoon during the 2-1/2 years' lludy was considered to be directly related to the change in the
organic waste pollution of the water. The data obtained indicate the possibility of using aquatic: insects as biological indicators of water quality.
(Jones-Wisconsin) -

manure dropped from

6.25

within 16-Y..

apparent crude prot.e.ln level as determined by

Kjeldahl Nltroeen analysis, increued from
16.99o/o to 43.26%. There was a net Increase In
amine acldB neater than 20'7<. Oreanlc acids
<%DM> were acetic add, 7.20; propionlc acid
1:27; butyric acid, 1.34'7c, \'aleric add, 0.11;
and eacllc acid, 16.83%. From palatability tests
with lambs, rations contain.in& either manure or
ammonium lactate were equal. In toxicity trials
uslne aheep, ammonium acetate wu more toxic
Ulan urea. Dosages were made lsonitrogenous
with qrea at the level of 0.88 urea/I<& body
wei&ht, <Hazen - ISU>.

0421-A8,E2
0419-D3

DIGESTION OF POULTRY MANURE
BY DIPTERA,
Colorado State University, Department Of Avian
Science, Fort Collins.
B- F_ Miller, J, H. Shaw.
Poultry Science, Vol, 48, No. 5, pp, 1844-Ul45,
1969,

EFFECTS OF MANURE APPLICATIONS AND
MITE PREDATION ON CORN ROOTWORM
POPULATIONS IN MINNESOTA,
Minnesota Univ., St. Paul. Dept. of Entomology,
Fisheries and Wildlife.
H. C. Chiang.
Journal of Economic Entomology, Vol 64, No 3,
June 1970, p 934-936. 3 tab, 4 ref.
Descriptors: •Mites, •Disposal, •Predation, Farm
wastes, Laboratory tests, Soil treatment, Soil •nalysis. Soil tests, Population. Corn (Field). Distribu-

Descriplors: "Dlptera, Farm wastes, Poultry,
Waste treatment, Waste dispoaal,
Jdentlfiera: "Musca dom.. uc, Musdna Stabulans.

tion patterns, Waler pollution effects.

Five speclea of Diplera were tested for their
ability to properly grow, develo;>. and repi-oduce
In fresh PQllltry manure. Musca domestic. and
Mu1cln1 1t1bul1ns were the two species found
to be the most promising. Musca, with Its hiCh
bioloc!cal potential, effectively reduces poultry
manure to a more atable product. This species
will develop from e11 to pupa In five to six
days al 37"C. The larvae may be harvested by
spreacUnc the manure thinly on a screen under
an Intense ll&ht aoun:e_ Because they are photoneeallve they will crawl throtlllh the acreen
permlttllllll collection below, U they are pennitted
to develop to the pupa ataae. the pupa CJln be
aeparated from the manure re.sickie by Ootat1on.
These larvae removed about 80'7< Of tbe orcanic
matter from fresh poultry manure In five to six
days, The moisture content was reduced from
75 to 50% simultaneously, About 25 to 30 era.nu
Of larvae wu prodllCed from each lt:llocram of
fresh poultry manure. (Hazen - ISU)_

Manure was applied in cmn plots in 1967 at the
rate of SO tons per acre. The nonhern and western
corn rootworrns, Diabrotica longicornia (Say), and

0420-AlO

B2

C3

SOME EFFECTS OF ORGANIC wASTES ON
AQUATIC
INSECTS
IN
IMPOUNDED
HAPITATS,
Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge. Dept- of Entomology., and Louisiana State Univ., Baton
Rouge. Dept- of Microbiology.
C. D. Steelman, and A. R. Colmer.
Annala of the Entomologic:al Society of America,
Vol 63, No 2, p 397-400, 1970. 3 tab, 4 ref_
Descripton: •Water pollution effects, •Organic
wastes, • Aciuatic insects•. Habitats, Impounded
waten, Cobforms, Mosquitoes, Lagoons lndic:aton, Livestock, Water pollution sources. '
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lc.Jentificrs: •com rootworms. •Prcdttccous mites.
Manure application, Soil test plots.

D. virgi(cra LcContc, populations in these plots

were reduced to about half the level ofthose in the
check plots. Quantitative observations of the
prcdaccous anhropods in the manured and the
check plots showed that the total populations of
ground beetles and spiJcn were not changed

because of the manure application. However, the
populations or mites, both pn:daceous and nonprcJaccous. were 3 or more times .. s high in the
manured as in the check plots. On the basis of the

vertical distribution of these mites and of corn rootworms, it was concluded that the predaceous mites
could be feeding on corn roorworrns. The data suaacstcd that predation by mites accounted for a

19. 7~ control of com rootworms under natural
field conditions and a 63.0% control when manure
was upplicd in the field. (Hazen-Iowa State)

0422-All, C2, E3
l'KUTEIN AND ENERGY VALUE OF PEANUT
HULL AND WOOD SHAVING POULTRY LIT·
TERS,
Virainia Polytechnic Inst- and State Univ.,
Blacksbura.
Asok Nath Bhattacharya, and J.P. Fontenot.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 2.S, p 367-371,
1966, .S lab, 20 ref.
Descriptors: •feeds, "Peanuts, Diels, Animal
metabolism, Digestion, •farm wastes, Wood
wastes, Proteins, Metabolism, Amino acids,

•Wast~

di'iposa)

ldcn11!1cr>: Tolal dige'1ihle nuirient, Digestive
cocfhcicnl,, Hulls, Shaving•. Llller, Che1TUcal
compo~ition,

feeding

lrial~.

Three digc.lion and metabolism trials were con·
dueled wilh JO yearling wethers to study the
prot~in

and energy \ialue of autoclaved peanut hull

and wood •having broiler lillers, when each wa1
mcurporaled al levels o( 25 and 50% in a corn·hay
ba1al ration. Aprarcnl digestibility of crude

p_rottin was nol ~1gnifican1ly different among ra-

tions Crude fiber digestibility of the litter rations
was higher ( P < .OJ I lhan that o( the control ration.
Dry matter, NFE and energy digestibility were
lower (P < .OJJ when the litter level in the ration
was increased from ~510 50'7'. (Hazen-Iowa State)

0423-AZ, A4, AS, Bl, B4,
C2, E2, Fl, F2
lND COMPENDIUM OF ANIMAL WASTE
MANAGEMENT.
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration.
KansaJ City, Mo. Missouri Basin 11.cgion.
June 1969. 256 p, 59 tab, 33 fig, 80 ref.
Dcacripton: •Farm wutes, Rainfall-runofl' relationships, l.c&islatlon, •water quality, Pollutant
identification, Disposal, Runoff, Granta, Cattle,
Land use, Fcrtilizen, Management. Economics,
Nutrients, Storaee. Pollution abatement, Eutrophication, Dctign data. Eros.ion.
ldcntificn: feedlot wastes, Pollution potential,
Nitrate
mo>emcnt.
FWPCA,
Population
cquivalcnta, Processing, Feedlot 1ize, Feedlot runoff, Basin-wide plannin1.
Twelve papen were prc..:nted at the meeting.
Major emphasis was placed on catUe feedlot pollution potential. Various aspecll or the pollution
caused by animal waste were discussed. Sources of
pollutants and effects on water quality were
emphasized. History and characteristics of animal

waste pollution ..-ere discussed.

Methods for

minimizing pollution and the economics of disposal
were considered. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0424-A2, A4, AS, F2, F3,
F4

ANIMAL WASTE RUNOFF-A MAJOR WATER
QUALITY CHALLENGE,
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration,
Kansas City, Mo.
A. V. Resnik, and Rademacher.
In: 2nd Compendium or Animal Waste Management, June 1969, Paper No I. 21 p, 26 ref.

noff relatlonahips, Retention, Water pollution control.
ldcntlficn: •Livestock wutca, •Charactcriatics,
•Fcctlloll runofl', Population cquivalcnta, Swine,
Site aclcction. Trenda. Animul 1toclr.ina rates.

The water pollution potential of livestock wutca is
discussed. The characteristics of animal waatca are
Jiscuucd. Thc major source of water pollution
from livcatock ia open fccdlota. The control fundamental• that apply 10 open fcedlota are diacuued.
Feeding facilitica mull be designed and operated
not only to optimize meat produc~on but alao 10
minimize pollution. ( Chri1tcnbury-lowa State)

0426-A4, AS, A6, Al2, Bl,
C2, F2
REGULATORY
,\SPECTS OF
FEEDLOT
WASTE MANAGEMENT,
Kan&U State Dept. of Health, Topeka. Environmental Health Servlcea.
M. W.Gray.
In: 2nd Compendium of Animal Waste Manasement, June 1969, Paper No 3. 38 p, 14 tab.
Descripton: •Lep.I aspecta, Public health,
•Legislation, •Fishkill, •Rainfall-runoff rclation1hipa, Fann wastes, Aquatic life, Water supply,
Recreation, Manaaement, Biochemical oxnen demand, Dissolved oxygen, Regulation, Cattle, Odor,
Retention, Kansaa, Water pollution control, Water
pollutioncfl'ccu.
Idcntificn: •wuie characteristica, •feedlot runoff, Pollution potential, SHUD, Health aspecta,
Nuisance•, Pollution control, Retention pond1.
'the legal and environmental implication• or pollution from cattle feedlots 11 discuucd. A table is included that summarizes the fish kills that have been
auributcd 10 feedlot runorr in Kanau. Chapter 28,
Article 18, of the Kanau State Board or Health
Regulationa ii Included. The author discuuc1
methods for minimizing pollution of surface and
groundwater Crom feedlots.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0427-A8, C2, E2, Fl
MANAGEMENT OF ANIMAL FEEDLOT
WASTES - LAND SPREADING AS A DISPOSAL
PROCESS,
Missouri Univ., Columbia. Water Resource•
Research Center.
G.E.Smith.
In: 2nd Compendium of Animal Waste Management, June 1969, Paper No 4. 8 p.

Descripton:
Dcscripton: •Runoff, Fann waste, Legal upcctl,

Eutrophication,

Groundwater,

Water

quality,

BiochcmicaJ oxygen demand. Pollutant identification. Water pollution control.

Identifiers: Feedlot runoff, Population equivalcnta,
Pollution potential.
An overview is presented of the causes und effects
or .. nimal was1c pollution on water quality. The extent or the problem as well as the cffccta on surface
and around waters are i'lustratctl with research
data. The prc..:nt status of legislation in regulatory
control or pollution is discussed. Measures 10
s1rcngthcn prncnt rcguloitions arc prof>O$Cd.

(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0425-AZ, A4, Bl, C2
ANIMAL W AST~A MAJOR POLLUTION
PROBLEM,
Iowa Univ., Iowa City. Dept. of Civil Enginccrina.
R.R. Dagnc.
In: 2nd Compendium of Animal Wustc Menascmcnt, June 1969. Paper No 2. 14 p.
Descripron: •farm wastes, Biochemical oxyaen
Jcmand. Chemical oxygen demand, Hop, Canlc,
Iowa, Runoff, Disposal, Manasement, Rainfall-ru-

•Management,

•Farm

waste,

•Disposal, •Land use, Cattle, Fcrtilizcn, Costa
nutrients, Waste disposal, Water pollution control.
ldcntifien: Nutrient removal, Application rate.

Disposal or animal waste onto land is effective and
can increase crop yields. Attention must be given
to the condition of the waste and supplemental
nutrients oddcd to insure a balanced fertilizer program. Cost of land disposal may exceed return• in
terms of crop response, however land disposal can
minimize animal waste <lisposal coata.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0428-A2, A4, Bl, CZ
DESIGN FOR FEEDLOT WASTE MANAGEMENT • HISTORY AND CHARACTERISTICS,
Kansas State Univ., Manhattan. Dept. of Agricul·
tural Enginecrin1.
·
R. I. Lipper.
In: 2nd Compendium of Animal Waste Manasement, June 1969, Paper No 6. 9 p, 4 tab.
Deacripton: •Farm wastes, •Rainfall-runofl' relations, •Pollution abatement, Biochemical 01y1en
demand, Runofl', NutricnlS, Di&M>lvcd OXY1Cn, Soil
1tructurc, lrriaation, Nitroscn, Detention reacrvoin, Water pollution control.
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ldcntificn: •Fccdlota, Pollution potential, Kjeldaltl
nitrogen.

The purpose ia 10 illustrate the value or the cattle
fccdin1 industry to the state or Kanaaa; to relate ita
1rowth in the llatc to the emcr1cnce of a Willer pollution problem; and to make an anelllpt 10 deocribe
the nature and maanitudc of the problem In the
best penpcctivc that can be achieved at thl1 time.
Lar1e-1Cale cattle recdina .. a an>wth lnduatry
suited 10 Kamas resources ai\d OllC that the 1tate
ca.1 ill afl'ord to ianore. Emcicnt livestock production methods have aiven riac to water pollution
problem a. Pollutant concentration is approximately
twice u 1reat from 1 concrete Jot aa from an unaurfaccd loL Data ia presented to evaluate the pollu·
tion potential of feedlot runoff.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0429-A3, A4, A5, C2, E2
CONTRIBUTION
OF
FERTILIZERS
TO
WATER POLLUTION,
Miuouri Univ., Columbia. Water Rcaourca
Research Center.
G. E.Smlth.
In: 2nd Conpendium of Animal Waste Marias•
ment, June 1969, Paper No. 7, 16 p, 7 tab,~ na. 24
ref. PHS-FWPCA-USDI - W P00,33.
Dcscripton: •Eutrophlcation, Fertilize", Pana
wastes. Nutrient&, Denitrification, Nitrincation
Ammonification, Lcachin1. Erosion, Nitrosen, Ru'.
norr, Water pollution control, Groundwater, Septic
tanlr.s, M anagcmcnt.
Identifien: •Methemoslobin, Nitrate movement,
Fcedlota, Residual accumulation, SoU cora.
Without chemical aoil amcndmenlS the United
~talct '"oul_d_ be a food importin1 nation. De.pile

liberal fertilizer uac, crops are rcmovin1 more
nitrogen and minerals than arc bein1 added In aoU
amcndmenta. Many shallow well1 in MiUouri are
cont.ominated with nitrate• u a result of Jeachin1
from livestock feedin1 operationa. The nitoate la
not associated with losses from fertilized farm Deida
in most cases. There i1 little question that ao111e of
the nutrients applied in chemical fcrtilizcn ara
movina into. both surface and around water; the
perccntaae 11 thought to be relatively small. It la
possible that nutricn1 loucs may l>e leas where &oocl
fertilization practices arc followed than on unfertilized soils. (Iowa State)

0430-AZ, B2 1 C2, F6

CA TILE
FEEDLOT
WATER
QVALrry
HYDROLOGY,
Colorado State Univ., Fort Collins. Dept. of
Agricultural Enaincerin1.
T. E. Nonon,and R. W. Hansen.
In: 2nd Conpcndium of Animal Waste Manaaemcnl, June 1969, Paper No. 8, 26 p 14 fi1 2 tab
13 ref.
'
'
'

~~ripton:
•R .. infall-Runoff
relationships,
Ltqu1J wastes, •Biochemical oxyacn demand
Farm wa1tc1. Diu..>l\lcd solidi, Hydrogen iun con:
ccntra1ion, Allr.alinity, Equipment, Simulated raitt·
f111l, Hydrolo&Y, Hydroar1ph1, Rainfall intensity,
Overland Oow, Dcsi~n dut11, <?onduetivity, Model
1tud1c1, Water polluuon cuntrol.
ldcntificn: •feedlot wastes, Pollutiun polcAtial
'
Feedlots. Prediction method, Procedure.
~unolf w11.icwatcr (rum cunlc fcedlotl ii con11dcred; the ovcrull objective waa to determine If
th.c hyJroloay ch;iractcri1tic1 could be corrclatc:d
~1th the quuliry churactcriatic1 throuah a motliricahon of the nat plate model of overland now. The
~sulta of the ~orrelation could then be: ullCd to predict the quantity and quality of the runoll' from eaistin1 fccdlota. The data dcmonatruted the fact that
the prediction method propoocd rcqulrea ••·
trupolation or data beyond the obocrved valuca.
Therefore, adc.litional Information obtained from

atuJies or runon rrom rull-ocale feedlob would be
adviubk: in dctcrminlna the validity ol thll utrapolation. (Chriat.,nbury- ISU)

·0431-A3, A4, AS, Bl, F2

MAJOR PROBLEMS or WATER POLLUTIOl'I
CltEATED BY AGltlCULTUltAL PllACTICES,
Federal Water Pollution ConlrOI Adminiltratiun,
Ka111&1 City, Mo.
Walter F. Roboha.
In: 2nd Conpendium of Animal Waste Manaaemenl, June 1969, Paper No. 9, 16 p.
DacriplOn: •Fann waste1, •Eroaion, •Water pollution aourcca, •Pollution abatement. Runoff, Pol·
lutanla, Sediment. Livcotock, LeaaJ upccta,
Lcaialation, Supr bccu, Fann Jaaoons, Fertiliun,
Salla, lrriaation, Ground water, Pollution identification, T.Uwatcr, Water pollution elfccta, Water
quality conlrOI.
ldentifien: •Population equivalcnla, Fccdlota,
Slauahtcr, Proceuina.

Thia paper diocu11e1 the magnitude of lhe water
pollution abatement problem facing agriculture.
The major acitivily which ii conlributina lo water
pollution ii diKuaed. Sediment derived from land
erosion conatitutca by far the grealelt masa or .U
the waste material arisina from aariculturc. The
rundamenlala or pollution or interest to aaricullurc
arc diocuued. The conirol of pollution from
apultural aourcea ia aeverly handicapped by lack
of knowlcdae. It will take the combined etforta of
enaineen, wute treatment plant operaton, city orficial1, agriculrural people and citizens in aeneral to
aolvc lhe areal national problem or water pollution.
(low.State)

0432-A4, AS, Bl, C2, F2
ACRICULTURE AS A SOURCE OF WATER
P<>LLUTION,
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration,
Charlotte1villc, Va. Middle Atlantic Repon.
Euaene T. Jensen.
In: 2nd Conpendium of Animal Waate Man1tae·
ment,Junc 1969,PapcrNo. 10, II p.
Dcocripton: •Lcaislation, •Granta, Farm wutca,
Nutrienta, Scdimenl, Chemicala, Livestock, Waler
quality contrOI, Pollution abatement, Federal
Government, Disposal, Research and development.
Identifiers: •FWPCA, Basin-wide plannina.
Variou1 aspects of water pollution arc discussed,
includina sources, types of pollutanta, and methods
or pollution abatement. The role thal lhc Federal
Waler Pollution Control Administration plays in
pollution control ia discussed. Research aranll and
contracU are awarded to support basic and applied
research projccU relatina to the causes control, and
prevention or water pollution. The need for clean
and u1uable water demands that we build the coal
of clean water into all our operations.
(Iowa Stllte)

0433-A2, A3, A4, A5, A9,
Bl
EFFECT Of AGRICULTURE ON WATER
QUALITY,
Federal Wutcr Pollution Control Administration,
Evansville, Ind. Lower Ohio Basin Office.
T. R. Smith.
In: 2nd Compendium of Animal Wutc Manaaement, June 1969, P1tper No. 11, 11 p, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Water quality control, •Nutricnb,
•Pesticides, Fann wastes, Silt, Erosion, Sedimentation, Runoff. Fertilizers, Nitroacn. Phosphorus, Al·
aae. Livestock, Water pollution effccta.
Identifiers: Fccdloll, Wabash River Basin.

The main aourcca of agricultural auuciated water
pollutiun in humid reaiona arc: ( I) ailt from 10i1
erosion; (2) fcrtilizera, mainly phucphorua and

nl~en compounds (3) peaticides; and (4) cwaanic WUICI from fcedlola. In arid reaions lrrip1~ return flows are a problem. Thia' paper
dllCUACa lhc effect Of each of thelC IOUrcea can
~awe on w11tcr ,wality and auucaca aome preventa·
live mcaaurca. I ia necesury lhal agricuhuraliau
plan to control pollutional effects on their activity
IChriatcnbury-ISU)
'

0434-A2, AS, A6, B2 4 El,
Fl, F2
ECONOMICS OF WATER POLLUTiON CONTROL FOR CATTI.E FEEDLOT OPERATIONS,
Tc~ Tecnolopcat CoU., Lubbock. De... ol
A1ncul1ural Economic:a.
,..
T. R. Owens, and Wade L. Oriftin.
In: 2nd Compendium of Animal Wute Man
•
~~f~ June 1969, Paper No. 12, 62 p, 31 tab, 2

'"C.

Descriptors: •Economic feaaibllicy, RalnfaU-runol'f
relationahips, •Diapoul, •Coet compariaona,
Economics of Scalo, Fann wastca, Runoff Dc1ian
criteria, Lcaal aapccll, Costa, Blochemicai' oxyaen
demand, Evaporation, Model 1tudiea, Hydroloaical
data, Equipment, Detention reocrvoin, Odor,
Systems ana1)'9il, Oroundwatcr, Seepaae, •Water
pollution control.
Identifiers: •.Fecdlo11izc, Piaya lake disposal, Open
field dilpoaal, Overflows, Feedlot runoff.
The economic feasibility of varioua methods for
controllina or diapoaina of feedlot runoff ia deter·
mined. The variol15 deaian criteria were applied to
three dift'erent aizca of model feedlou: ( I ) SOOO
head, (2) 10,000 head, and (3) 25,000 head. Tbc
approach to the problem of water pollution from
feedlola uaed here involved control of runoff by
~tablilh!na coUection buins and 1ubaequenlly
d1scharpn1 !he runoff to one of two dilpou.I areas
or alternatively to hold the collected runoff until
natural e~apo~tion emptied lhe ayatem. In aeneral,
evaporalive d11Char1e 1y11em1 were considered inferior to their mechanical counterparla bccauac of
the lower dearee or prolCCtion provided and the
rather exlenaive land requiremenll for conatruclion
of the coUection buin. (Iowa-State)

0435-AZ, A3, A4, AS, A6,
A7, A8,__ ~2, ~3, E2, F2
fHE MOUNTINCi PROBLEM OF CATl'l.E
FEEDLOT POLLU'flON,
hank G. Viets. Jr.
Agricultural Science Review, Vol ':I, No I, FiNt
Qu;irter I ~71, p 1-K. 2 fii;s, 2 tah, IJ ref.
Dc~rapturs: •wa~tc

Ji!>iposo1l. •woistc dumps. Farm

w;istcs. SoliJ wastes, Air pollution, RunolT, Water
JXlllution '-'Ontrol.

IJentifier>: •FeeJlol
Jisposal, Soil pollution.

pollution,

SoliJ

waste

SteaJily increasing JcmanJs for wdl-finish"J hccr
anJ the upparcnl pmlilnhility or large integrated
re.,Jing anJ slm1ghtering operations inJicah: that
feed lots will grow •~argcr 01mJ nut small!.!r. c.1t1h.:
foc&.ling is moving from a small r.arm cnh.:rrrisc
tnwunJ an agricuhurnl im.lustry. This rc~uhs in a
lar1c concentration nf wastes on a small ~1rca. Most
'l•arac opcrnton urc ma kins ••n offort to 4.:omply v.·ith

water amJ air pollulion

rcgul;.attun~. Bcc~ausc

strc.im

o.mJ_ lukc pollution rrom runolT is now pruhihib:J.
ung1nccrs arc challenged to f..lcsign racilitics that
nlininli1.c runoff 1.:r Jispusc or it economically ;.rnJ.

hopefully, hcncfidally. RunolT control is much
mnrc Jifficuh in hun1iJ clim••h:~ than in drier uni.:s.
UmkrgruunJ w01tcr pullu1iun t.lpp..:o.ars tub\! moslly
•• loc;al pht.:numcnun. "tust or the unsulvcJ
prohlcms lie in lht! ;.air pollution ;.area. 0ffcn2'iVC
oJor ;anJ thdr control still ;,1wo.1it 1huruu¥h applica·
lion of microhiolugical mul dh:mkal rcM!;1n:h.
M;murc c;.m ht.! ,lispo"'4!J of ;mJ used a~ a rcsuuu..-e
if only a :iiOMll porti''" of the 1-anJ n~cJ...~ tu
pro,lucc th..: kcJ is a\·;.1ilahh.: fur 1n:lnurl! dispc~ll.
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0436-A7, C2
POULTRY DUST: ORIGIN AND COMPOSI·
TION,
Auburn Univ .. Ala. Aaricultural Eaperiment Sta·
uon.
J. K~n,J. R. Huwea, W. Grub. andC. A. Rollo.
A1ncuhur11I En1inccrina. Vol 44, No 11
November, 1963 p. 608-609. 4 r.1 .
'
Deocriplors: 0 Du111, •Farm waatC9 Poultry Environmental enecta.
•
•
ldenlifien: Envirunmcnlal control, Duat compo9i·
uon.
1
Dual is " major problem in poultry environmental
.con!rnl as ii impairs the opcralional cft"icicncy of
e.qu1pmcnt to .a degree th11.t its uwe becomes imprmc·
~cal. A atuJy was made 10 determine the compoUuon or poultry dual and to e1tablish the effects of
tempcrarure on lhc dull produced. Sin&le comb
HJW white Leghorn layina hen• were capoaed to
con~lanl temperatures of 50, 60, 70, 80, llO, IOOF.
Broiler le•ll were conducted uaina vantrcoa male
cross No. SO arbor acre• female Whitcrock chickl.
O~alilativc and quantitative dllll samples were obtatncd ind teated. The dull from layina hc111 contained approaimately 92'lli dry matter, ol which
60'I. was crude protein. Fat analysis waa 9'1, cellulose 4'1>. The remainder of lhe dry maltcr was uh
anJ hydroc11rbon1. The broiler dust wu lower in fat
and hiahcr in protein. Birds raised on litter have a
decline in dust production at 90F. Relative humidity for all environmenllll chamben was 60'll>.
(Hazen-Iowa State)

0437-AS, A6, Bl, Cl, C2,
El, E2,
PROPERTIES OF FARM ANIMAL EXCJlETA
E. P. Taiaanidcs, and T. E. Hazen.
'
ASAE Paper No. 64-31$. Tranaactio111 cl lhe
american toeiety or aaricultural enainecn.. Vol 9
p 374-376, 1966. 6 tab, 13 ref. Iowa Apiclll~rai
.. nd Home Economics Experiment Station Project
1433.
?"scri~tors:

•farm. wast~, •Physical properties.,
Chemical properties, Biochemical oxyaen dcChemical oxyacn demand, Li\'Cltoek,
Disposal, G~. Odor, Biodc1radation, Fertilizers,
Value, Nutrients, Pollutant idenlil"ication.
Identifiers: Population cquivalcnb, Handlina.

m~nd,

Data on the most important or the physical, chemical, and ~ioloaical properties of poultry swine and
cattle excreta hav~ been reported, analyzed and
discussed as to their value In the deaian of manure
treatment facilities. The distinction ii made
between acwaae and manure. Feed infiuencca lhe
q~antity of wucc and Its chemical compoation.
Lntlc work hu been done recently to determine
lhc physical properties of animala wastes. Tbc daily
production of manure from farm animala varies
considerably. The .questions ii railed if it pays to
collect and uae an1m1la manures as fertilizer. The
a~ailabilily or m11nurc handlina devices and
d11poaal problem of Wiiie& indicates justification Of
a.~plic11tion to ~ila._ Poullry manure bu hi&J>Cll fcrhhzer value, a~ne 11 ncxl. The biochemical oxyaen
(BOD l lcsl '" used to determine poUutional
1trenath of an oraanic waste in terms or the oxyaen
d~mand that. the waste will exert on a water body if
discharacd into an1&tural watercourse in which
aerobic conditions must be maintained. Tbc 'chcrnir
cal oxygen demand (COD) Cell ia also used aa an
index ofstrcnath of waste. A comparison ia made of
BOD an~ COD production mean values fOI' man,
hena, 1w1ne, and caltlc. There ia a lack ol information on the composition of the aaaes, and on lhc
control of odors produced u a result or lhe uncontrolled bioloaical dc1rada1ion or m1111ures. (HazenIowa Stale)

0438-AS, E2
SOii. l'HUll<"AI. C'llANl;t:s ANI> 11'\t'll.TkA·
TION RAn: Rt:UUlTION UNDER Sf.WAGE
Sl'llt:AlllNG.
Koh<'n A. "fart S;iniluri Enein.,crin1 Center. C'in·
c:inna1i. Ohio.

It.!:. Thon1a•. W. A. S•·h,.·ur11.11ndT. W.
lkndi1cn.
Snil Sdcn,·c S4teit:l)' or Amcri.:tA Proc:ccllinc~. Vnl
111. l'IM, r 1141-Mfl. 11ni:.l111h. I~ rd.
l>t:M.·1 iptor": •1nOltrati~1n. • 1.y"hnt:h.•1•. \\lotKh!
••lier lh."Ulmt:nl. W;1stc •nti·r di!epe.-.:.d. P.:rmcu..
tiun. ·ChcmH:nl n,n;cn d ..·m:md. AnaM."l"nhk .,·unJi ..
lion•. Rk•..:hcn1N::1l o"l.)'&l\,.,. JcmunJ. Acrnhic: ..:nnJilK•n•. lli"l'K•ul. l.ah.1ra11,rr 1~·1e.la.
IJcntif1ti:r1: •soil-puc L"'''t?i!intt. Arrli.:J ,..._."·age: .:rrccr.. Mk.·ruhfal ••cti\'ily. lnrihnttion f'.JIC.

l.t1hnra1or)' anJ r...·kl lp;imt•h•n \\'CfC UKU lo in\'L'l'tiaoatc the •itc and nature or "nil-run: .:logintt
unJ...·r a.:waac ""'"".:tdine. I he •ilc
\.'IOl!,J!ini WUM
k..::01.,J hy d.:lcrminlng •·ith u ••.'el"'l!" meter the
1mJ'<"lanc.: pn>Ok: :11 O.~·i.:m d.:pth inlcnul•. Soil

or

tWmplr..-. •·..:rr..· anar,.,cll , .. , 1mlrkl.:. iron. rho~rh•1tc.
total ur1anic maltcr. polpc.•u·r..·hotri,k• anJ rul)"Url).
niJr..• ''' t:\·aluah: pt'HC.Kihk: t:•Ul!ll.ali\t." rr..•l:•li,,nshiJ"'.

The inlillralion rate k,... •••hihil•·d 1h1.:.: ph11s.."':
Ph;uc I. :a 1.ltn1; r.:Ju,·tiltn uml~r nc:r,•hic..· ,.,,,nJititm-.~
Ph.a~ II. a r01pk.I f\,."\lut,;tio11 under anol\·rnhk: c.·011Ji ..

tiono: anJ Pha"' Ill." rurth"r ~rn,lu11l •l••i.:lint unJ.:r

unm.•ruhic: conJitiunK. ·ah,• 1•rimar)· J1.ih: or t.'l'•at&tins
•'at' the 0-1 ~·m Jr..•rtth u( <M•il. Ahhoua:h :oro.ulliJr..• •·a•
an int.IM:ator uf ana.:ruhit." t:onJ11ion" it ";1" not a
prinuary ..:.au...: Of t:k•p.jinat. lu."r.."UlllUl.alionJi u( the
••Cik:r ti\·c mt.•a,.urcJ con,.titur..•nhi nu.av t.•tmlrihuh: tu
i.:k•uin1 in J>.11h l'ha..: I un•I Pha;.,, II. Or1mni.:
maucr waK lhc uni)· l''''"ahh: t.."l"tl¥-inat ••J•.mt lo
""dine "" '"" inliltrntiori rate .. ,.. rart~lll)"
rccu,·cr.:J ii• oa r.:11o1 .:)·..:k.•. ( 11:11..·n·lowa Stat.:,

0439-C2, C3, D3
THE DECOMPOSITION OF URIC ACID IN
BUILT UP POUi.TRY LITTER,
l'.&linb1111b. Univ. (Scotland). School or Asriculiun:; and F:Jinburgh Univ. ISco1luml1. Dept. nf
B;oc lcrioqy.
Henrietta Ii. Schclr~rlc.
Juunual uf Arpli.."1 Bacteriok>&y. Vnl 211. Nu 3.
1"6S,p.412-420. I uoh.6rd.
Dcscripton.: ••·arm w111.~t~1. • DccumplSin1 organic
mutter, •Bacteria. Puultry, A.:nrbic 1"ach:rh1.
Nitroacn, Waler pnllution w1urccs.
ldcntiOcn: •uric acid ol.:~mprn;ition. Curyncronn

ha4:teria, Urco&IC activity, Asnmoni.a r4.~nnation.

The Jccumpooition nr uric aciJ in huilr up poultry
li1lcr uppcan. to he brnuaiht wbout almost cu:lusivc-

ly by the action of acmhic: haclcria. Or11ani•ms
olccumpooina uric 11eiJ usuully comrriM:d abuut
unc quarter of lhc huctcriul ropulution. Then· were
ldnain" of

COJ)·ftc

bm.:h.:rium and k.""'-"li rrcquc.•ntJ)'

111ruins nf NOCARDIA, Slit El' l"OMYCF.S. PSF.UDOMONA.S.
Al.CAl.l<lLNES.
und
ACHROMOBAl ·-ri;R. Uri<· add,...,. •·onvcncd 10
am"'onia b) ..... 1111! nfthc oraani: nuc hut only tu urcil
by the ma;oril)·· ll)·drol) •i• 01· unm In amnu•nia
could ht: bn,ua:,h• ;.1ht1u\ h) strainl'i ur C.."tlrl""··h-..ch:ri·
um. Mkrt.c1-cc..·u~. Alc.·nli1in~h. A..:hrum••hnctcr.
"nd <') 1urhar• "bii.:h lrnd nn '"·1i1111 tm urii.: :ocid. It
Pl; 5U.:CC~h.:J that

th'· •1mmonim;ill hlt'ldl ""'' hi&h ~le

kulinity nf huill ur llllUllr)' lill.-r r"•nll larscly from

th.: Jt:.:omrusicion or uric ;.u:id ...l11c kl..:ntily ..r lht:
ha'-°ti:ri.a c11n ...·crn~J is •litW:u,;.""'•,I. ( Ha1A!n-1,,~·-.

Slalcl

0440-A4, A7, Al3, E2, F2
LEGAL ASPECTS PERTAINING TO ENVIRON·
MENTAL REGULATIONS IN PORK PRODUC·
TION,
Miaouri Univ., Columbia. DepL of Asficultural
Economicl.
Donald R. Levi.
American Pork Conar- • _Proceedinp, Environ-

mental Quality Wortahop, Des Moina, Iowa, Mu
3, 1971. p 103-111.
Dclcripton: •Fann w&11.a, •Lcaal aapccta, Water
pollution, Air pollution, Public ri1h1a, Replation,
Judicial dccillona. Damqa, Zonina, Penniu,
Mainlenance, Waler pollution control.
ldcntiricn: Public rcaulalion, Private reaulation.
Nuiaancea, Lcaal principlea, Lawauita, Liability,
Actual damaaca, Punitive clamap, Site oelection.
Public and private rcplation or both air and water
pollu1ion ii provided by pollution bouda or com·
miuiona and lhrouah nuiaance laws. Two lawsula
ore discuacd IO that the leaal principla Involved
mlaht help dclermine what counca or action will
hcfp avoid such aituationa. In a nuiaanao law cue
the complainina pany may ult for ( I) an injunction, (2) damaacs (eilher actual or punitive), or (3)
bolh an injunction and damqa. The nuisances Involved may be eilhcr public or private. A plaintlft'
may have a better chance if the riahia or the public
arc bcin& all'ected. Methoda or avoidin1 lawaui11 include the me or zonlna. aitc oelcctlon, licenain1,
proper maintenance. adequate racilitlca, and bein1
a '1ood nci1hbor.' (White-Iowa State)

0441-C2, F6
METHODS OF SAMPLE PREPARATION FOR
CHEMICAL DETERMINATION OF CHROMIC
OXIDE IN BOVINE FECES,
Kentucky Univ., Lcainaton. Dept. or Animal
Science.
P.R. Utley, N. W.Bradley, and J. A. Bolins.
Journal or Dairy Science. Vol S4, No 7, p 1091·
1093,July 1971. I tab, 11 rer.
Descripton:
"Animal
wutli, . •Chromium,
•Nutrient, Chemical analysis, Laboratory, lndicaton, Diurnal, Di1estion, Statistical melhocl, Time
series analysis, Diet.
ldentirlen; •corn-urea diel, Blender, Chromium
oxide, Feces, Fecal recovery. Ground com.
Fecal samples were prepared by four different
melhods to observe Ille variation and per cent
recovery or added chromic oxide wilh each
melllod. Variation wu 1reatc1t in the samples
dried and around wilh a Wiley mill and thoac
homoaenized and analyzed wet. The standard erron or the samples dried and around with a hand
arinder and those homo1enized and analyzed dry
were lower than those of the other two sroups or
samples. The averqe per cent recovery ran1cd
from a low or 98.8'1> (homoaenized, analyzed wet)
10 a hi&h or 100.2'1> (homo1cnized, analyzed dry).
The variation In chromic oxide concentration
tended to be areater in samples containina the
hiaheal per cenl moisture at time or analysis. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0442-A6, B2, Cl, C2, C3,
D2, Fl
CAN LIME AND CHLORINE SUPPRESS
ODORS IN LIQUID HOG MANURE,
Illinois Univ., Urbana. Dept. or A1ricultural En·
1incerin1.
C. W. Hammond, D. L. Day, and E. L. Hanaen.
A.1ricultural En1ineerin1. Vol 49, No 6, p 340-343,
June 1961. Hi&. I tab.
Deacriplon: •Laaoons. •Anaerobic bacteria,
"Chlorination, •Hydrated lime, Sand fillen, Mositure content, Biochemical oxidation demand,
Chemical 01idation demand, Swine>, Air circulation, Oraanic wute, Evaporation, Hydroaen ion
c:onc:cntratiop, Odor.
ldentirien: •Hoa conOnement buildina, Slalted
noon, Experimental farm, Liquid hos manure.
Liquid manure collected in pill beneath selr-cleanin1 slatted noon 1upporu anaerobic bacteria that
produce objectionable 1asc:s and odon in the hos
confinement buildina. Studies were inlliluled to
chec;k the uae of lime and chlqrine for preventina
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lhe production or these oclon. The 11udiea indicated that hydr11ed lime reduced the production
or hydro1en 1ul0de, but IO a leuer Client than the
chlorine. II did nol preven1 the liberation or ammonia. The hydraled lime required to maintain Ille
dcsired pH would cos1 50.62 per hos for 6 monlhs
at $2.20 per 100 lb. Chlorine lreatment is an effective delenent or ammonia, hydro1en sulfide
methane and .carbon diolide. The cost or addini
enough chlorine to fill the chlorine demand is
about $6.40 per hos for 6 months, based on a cost
ot so. s• per. aal. for the sodium hypochlorile.
Chlonne and hme were al10 effective in controllina
magou and rodenu In lhe buildin&. Chlorine
seemed most effective. Sand-bed liherina was also
found effective in lrappin1 1olid1 and or1anic
mailer. Fewer than S per cent or the solids
pene1ra1ed the sand lo any si1ni0can1 depth lhe
lar1esl portion bein& left on surface. (Brundy.j0 ..,a
Stale I

0443-A6, B2, C3, D3
SULFUR BACTERIA IN RED LAGOONS,
Nebruka Slate Dept. of Health, Lincoln. Div. of
Environmental En1ineerin1.
0. Sltnen, and R.H. Sinaer.
Journal Waler Pollution Control Federation Vol
43, No 10, October 1971, p 2111-2122. 27 rer'.
Descripton: 0 La1oons, •Sulfur bacteria •p;
mcnts. Oxidation laaoons, Farm wastes Aerob,;
co~di1ion1. Anaerobic diaeslion, Anacr~bic baclena, Wute water lrealmenl.
ldentirocn: Red pi1menta1ion, Thiorhodaceac.
Widespread investi1ation1 demonstrate that various 1enen or photosynthetic sulfur bacteria or Ille
family Thiorhodaccae arc usually responsible for
red pi1men1ation in anaerobic cute stabilization
la1oona. A number or these aencra display onlJ
sli1ht differences in morpholo1y. Funher taionomic study may reveal that auch differences
represent nothina more than environmental reactions of a ainale aenus. From observalion1 and cl•
periencc rclatina to Ille photosynthetic sulfur bac·
tcria, the a~ors co.ncur with other invc1ti1aton
on the pou1ble practical role or these or1ani1m1 in
anaerobic wule la1oon1. If Ille oraaniun1 arc not
naturally present in the laaoon, ii hu been recommended that they be introduced into it bJ mauive
.inoculation. Their practical value lies in !heir
potential ability lo destroy reduced sulfur compounds and eliminate or reduce olrensive odon.
(Parker-Iowa State)

0444-A2, A4, Al2, C3
PROLONGED SALMONELLA CONTAMINA·
TION OF A RECREATIONAL LA.KE IY RU·
NOFf WATERS,
W~co~a Univ., Mad.ison; Medical School.
WU1con11n State Lab. lly11ene, Madiaon.
D. G. Claudon, D. I, Thompson, E. H. Christenson,
0. W.Lawton,and E.C. Dick.
Applied Microbiolou, May 1971, Vol 21 Nos p
17 S-877. 2 tab, II rer.
'
'
Deacripton: •Salmonella, Water pollution aour"=•
•Recreation facilities, Runorr, Lakes, Beaches'
Samplina, Bacte~a. Tributaries, Streams, Bayou:
Sewa1e, W 11eons1n.
ldentllien: •Lake Mendota.Contamination, Wuhwater, Moore 1wab, Madison (Wisc).
In the summer and fall or 1968 various Salmonella
serotypcs •ere isolated from a ponion or Lake
Mendota, Ille major recreational lake for Madison
Wisconsin. The apparent sources of lhese oraan'.
isms were a residential storm sewer and a Univenity or Wisconsin Experimental Farms' wuhwater
drain. SaJ_mon_ellae were isolated with rcaularity
fr~m a 1W1mm1n1 beach localed appro1imately 0.5
mile from these sources. (Parker-Iowa State)

0445-A4, B2, El, F2
EFFLUENT DISPOSAL,
Lactose Co. ofNcw Zeoland Ltd., Kapuni.
J.M. Wood.
New Zealand Journal of Dairy Technoloay, Vol 4,
No 4, December 1969, p 238·242.
Oe1cripton: •oairy induttry, 1 Wa1tc disposal,

•Waler pollulion aourccs, Lcgisla1ion, Adminislra
lion, Organic was1 .. , Biochemical oxygen demand,
Milk. Oxidation, Water pollution control, Water
pollution, Water temperature, Dissolved oxygen.
ldenlifien: •New Zealand, Water Pollution Act,
Effluent, Di1pooal.
An increasing concern in the prcsenation or natural water resources, and their protection rrom pollution is appearing in New Zealand C\'Cn though the

Dc1criptor1: •Fann wastes, •Methane •Gases
•Anac~obic digestion. FertiliT.cn, Odor, Tempera:
lure. Dtsposal, Poullry, Fuels.
ldenlificn: India, Working details.

Journal Water Pollution Control Federation, Vol
43, No 7, July 1971, p .,41·1343. 4 fig, 3 tab, 3
ref.

An an~erobic digester that con ... era 1 poultry
ma~urc tnlo useful methane gas is being utililcd in
India. PoMh_ry manure gi ... es I.~ to 2.0 cu.
of gas

fluent, •salmonella, Samples, Confinement pens,

rt.

per pound in a short period of digestion and at a
1emperature of 35 degrees C. 35.3 cu. ft. of
melhane is equi~alenl lo 2.2 kilowaU-houn ofclcclrical energy. The diges1ed manure is 8 valuable
fenili1er becau .. it supplies nol only nulrients such
at nitroaen, phosphor.us. potash, iron, copper,

cobalt, maganesc, calcium, magnesium, clc., in a
well-balanced proportion. but also most valuable
hum~s lo plants for successful crop produclion.

(Chnstenbury-lowa State)

problem has no1 reached serious proportions there.
This author has reviewed the New Zealand legisla-

0449-Cl, C2, E2, E3, Fl

tion wilh respecl lo this problem, especially the
Waler and Soil Conscrvalion Act of 1967. He also
reviews some aspects or river pollution and it5
causes and effects. He finishes with a brief discussion of some effluent lrcalment and disposal
me1hods, with particular reference to lhe dairy in·
dustry. (Parker-Iowa State)

WASTES FROM THE POULTRY INDUSTRY,
National Agricultural Advisory Service Guild~ d
or
(England).
•
C. T. Riley.
Agriculture, Vol 7S, No 8, p 374- 376, Aug 1968 .

0446-Al, Bl, E2, E3, Fl,

~scriptoB:
•Poulll}',
Reclamation
Wute
t11posal, Nnrogen, Fertilizer, Protein M~isture
de~t1fien: •Re feeding was tea, Cage lay~B
BroileB, Deep liner, Recycling.
'

l,.~c flOINTS ·yo CONSIDER IN MANURE
DISPOSAL PROBLEMS,
Richard D. Chumney.
p 0 ullry Digest, December 1970, p 608.

Some w.ute materials nonnally produced b the
poultry in~u~ll}'. are defined and their relativ~ importance lS 1nd1cated. The increasing Volume Of
wastes produced and the economics of utilizin
:::::)poulll}' wa.stea are discussed. (Dorland-low!

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Poultry. •Waste
disposal, Regulalion, Costs, Environmental effects,
Technology.
ldenlifiers: Recycling.

The grcalest deterrent to future progreu of lhe
U.S. poultry induslry is lhe lack of technological
and managerial know-how for proper and efficient

disposal or pouhry waste. In approaching lhe
problem 1he following poinls should be considered:
(I ) Regulatory enforcement should nol exceed the
present 'state of the art.' ( 2 l The cosl of waste
disposal musl be included as a regular cost of doing
business. (3) New techniques for the recycling of
poultry waste into the soil and as feed supplemenb
is the best long range approach. (4) Every precaution must be taken to protect our total environment

as we dispose or pouhry waste. (Parker-Iowa State)

0447-A2,A4,A5,A6,A7,Bl,
C2,C3,D3,E2,E4,F4
LIVESTOCK WASTES,
·Iowa Stale Univ., Ames. Dept. or Agricuhural En·
gineering.
J. R. Miner.
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation, Vol
43, No 6, June 1971, p991-998. 60 ref.
Descriptors:

•Farm

wastes.

•Waste

dispos.a.I.

•Reviews, Wa<le trealment, Publicalions, Gases,
Odon, Soil disposal . fields, Aerobic lreatment,
Aeration, •Reviews, B1bhograph1es.
Identifiers: •Livestock wastes, •Literature review,

feedlol runoff.
Thi• is a review of lhe lilerature on research in the
area of livestock waste management and its in·

nuence on waler quality. Discussions include waste
treatment systems, waste characteristics, manure
handling systems, gases and odors, application of
wastes to cropland and canle feedlot wastes. A
short review of sixty rcfcr.ences in this area is given.
(Parker-Iowa Stale)

0448-A6, C2, 03, E3
INDIAN
UTILIZES
NOVEL
MANURE
DISPOSAL SYSTEM,
Patel Pouhry Farm, Boroda (India).
Jawahar D. Palcl.
Poultry Digest, Vol 26, p I 00-101, 1967.

0450-A5, A8, Al2, CZ, E2
NITRATE AND SALT IN SOILS AND GROUND
WATERS FROM LAND DISPOSAL OF DAIRY
MANURE,
D.C A.driano, P.,F. Pratt, and S. E. Bishop.
Soil Science Society American Proceedings Vol
3S, 1971. p. 7S9·762, 3 fig, 3 tab, 14 ref.
'
·
Descriptors:
so_urces-,

•Fann wastes, •Water pollution
Oroun~wa1c~,
Salinily,
Leaching,

Nitro.gen,. Ammonia, Irrigation, Pastures Lagoon
Apphcauon rale.
'
'
ldentifien: •Dairy wastes, Chino-Corona Basin
Feedlots, Well waters.
'
The N03 • contents of soils and ground waters un·
der~cat~ lands used for dispos.al of manures from
d~1nes an. lhe Chino-Corona Basin were deter·
mined. Soil and water samples were taken from IS
holes dn~led to the top of water table in sites
representing corrals, irrigated croplands and
pa.stures used as disposal areas. Consid~rable
amounts of N03· and salt were found in soil
profiles underneath the .disposal areas, although the
magnnude was not as high as in profiles under corrals. Average NOJ. -N concentrations in waters
sampled from water tables were 26, S7, 4 s. and 74
ppm for control (undisturbed), corral, cropland
and pasture sue~, respectively, exceeding the PHS
recon:imendcd hm1t or 10 ppm NOJ. ·N for safe
drinking wa.ter. Domestic well waters pumped from
dccpe,r aquifers averaged 6 ppm of NO- ·N Con·
tnbu11ons of NO~- ·N to ground wa1en, .as in·
d.1cated by deep soil samples, on a per unit area ba11s, ten.ded to be: corralSpastureScropland. Existin
cond1.t1ons in lhe study area need some modifica~
tbelOnl I~ 8C~eptable quality of the ground Walen is to
maintained. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0451-A4, All, A12, B2, C3,
D3, El
REDUCTION Of' SALMONELLA IN COMPOS?
IN A HOG-FATTENING f'ARM OXIDATION
VAT,
E. H. Kampelmacher, and L. M. Jansen.
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Deacripton: •Farm waste&, •Oxidation ponds, Fertilizer, Swine, Aerobic, Aeration, Bacteria, Ef.
•Wute water treatinent.

ldentifien: Oxidation valJ, Bacteria count, Hog-fattening fann, Aerobic flora.
In recent yean the number of large hog·fattenina
fanna, where frequenUy lhouaanda of animala are
fattened, hu increased greatly. On these farms, the
dispo':".1 or urine and fecea, which in· such larse
quant1t1ea can no lonaer be used for fertiliza1ion,
constitutes a serious problem. In order to deal with
it by means or purificalion, oxidation •au have
been constructed and Qxida1ion ditches dua on
these fanns. A descriptivn is given of experiments
carried out with a small experimental oxidation vat
suitable for 160 hop and installed on a hog-fattening fann in W "lleningen by the Institute Landbouw
en Bedrijfsaebouwen. The study wu performed to
detcnnine whether bacteriological reduction in
general and elimination of Salmonella in particular
occur. The reduction of Salmonella in composts in
an experimental oxidation vat on a ho&·fattenin1
farm was shown to be approximately 100.fold. ~
long as the eXCTCtion of Salmonella in the feces of
the hogs remain low, only amalJ numben of Salmonella bacteria will be sluiced out with the cf·
fluent, thus, the possibility of human and/or animal
in_fection in surface water may be reaarded as very
alight. As 100n as either the number of ho11 or the
number of excreted bacteria, or both, increases,
the plant can no lon11er adequately reduce the
number of salmonellae to the extent that the ef.
fluent can be sluiced oul into open waler without
the danger of human or animal infection. Therefore, it is recommended that adequate chlorination
of the effluent or such plants be considered. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0452-AS, A8, Bl, C2
GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION
Guelph Univ. (Ontario). Dept. of Soil Sclence.
Robert W. Gillham, and L. R. Webber.
Water and Pollulion Control, Vol 106, No S, p 5457, May 1968. S fig, I tab, 11 ref.
Descrifton: •Groundwater,· •Piczomctry, •Water
table., Surface-groundwater relationabips, •Water
pollution _sources, Infiltration, Wastes, Hydraulic
conduct1v1ty, Subsurface drainage, Transmissivily,
Head loss, Darcys law, Time la.a, Nitrogen com·
~unds,
Nitrates,
Discharge
measurement,
Discharge (Water), On-aite data collections Underflow.
'
ldentifieB: •Hydraulic polential, Canada.

All ino,raanic ~u of N are very soluble in water
and N in the nitrate form is particularly hazardoua
for both bumana ~nd liveatoct. Barnyarda and
feedlots may be l:'nme so~rcea of inoraanic N in
aro~ind water. A p1ezometr1c nelWork was installed
radially throughout a barnyard for determination or
~round water diacharae out of the barnyard so that
It could ~ correlated with the changes in the N
conccntrallOn or th~ water as it passed beneath the
b~myard. The active bead of water in a aiven
pie~~eter wu measured at ditrerent times. lu
basic time la.a, together with the geometry of the
p1ezome_te,r~ could be uaed to calculate hydraulic
conductivmcs from a large number or lites. These
~ere .the_n u:ied to construct a map of isopotential
lmca md1cating ~ha~gea in hydraulic potential with
distanc~. A a~phfymg asaumption wu that
bydrauhc potential did not vary vertically in tbe
water table to bedrock. To11cther with N measurements at various deplha to bedrock, the results
ahowed that the barnyard contributed 0.00189 lb
N~r to the 1roundwater, or about 17.S lb N/yr.
This wu con.sidered surprisingly low, aince the
manure of. a 11ngle cow could produce 74 lb N/yr.
(Casey-Anzona)

0453-A3, A4, A6, A7, Al2,
El, F3

of priorities 10
(Rcea-Florida)

PLANT NUTRIENTS AND WATER QUALITY,
C.R. Frink.
A1ricuhural Science Review, Vol 9, No 2, Second
Quarter 1971, p 11-25. 4 tab, J fig, 34 rer.

0455-A2, A4, A6, A7, A12,
El, F3

Descriptors: •cycling nutrients, Water quality con·

~rol. Feniliun, •Nutrienb, W•tcnhcda (Buina),

Farm wa11et, Surface runofT, Subsurface runoff',

Syuem• analysis, Farm wastes, Nitrogen, Nitrates,

U

to favor environment.al quality.

ANIMAL WASTE DISPOSAL BECOMES A
MORE DIFFICULT PROBLEM,
Illinois Uni._, Urbana. Dairy Science.
S. L.Spahr.
lllinoil Research, Vol 12, No 4, p 4-5, Fall 1970.

A1ncul1ural chemicals, fenilizers, Phosphorus,

Water pollution source•.
Identifiers: •Plant nutrients, Political units, Farming sy•tems.
Nutrient yields to waterways were examined in
three ways: direct measurements in watersheds,
ana.lysi• or farming sy11ems, and calculations for

[)eacripton: •Diapoaal. •Odor, Farm wutes, Runoff, Illinois. Eqlaipne•t. Farm la.,ar1, Oa-.
Water pollution control, St.orase pita. Waste lreat-

~:!irien: Feedlot runoff, 01idation ditch, Pollution potential, U1e1, Research need&.

pohucal subdivision&. Direct measurements in

wastewater from Ille laaoon can be disposed of
with a sprinkler-irrigation system. (Dorland-Iowa
State)

0458-A6, B2, B4, C2, E2
USE OF SOIL TO TREAT ... NAEROBIC
LAGOON EFFLUENT: DESIGN AND OPERA·
TION OF A FIELD DISPOSAL SYSTEM
Iowa State Univ., Ame•. Dept. of Agricul~ural Engineering.
Dale H. Vanderholm, and Craig E. Beer.

Transacti~ns or the American Society of Agricul-

tural Engineers, Vol 13, Nos. p S62-S64, Sept-Oct
1970. I tab, 2 fig, 17 ref. OW RR Project A-021-IA
( J).
Descriptors: •farm waste•. "Disposal, "Anaerobic
digestion._ "Irrigation systems, Runoff, farm
laguon, L1vntock, Pollutants, Biochemtcal oxyaen
demand, Chemical oxygen demand. Nitrogen
Odor, Storage capacity.
'

watersheds have shown, for example, that a1ricultural runoff supplied significant quantities or
nitrogen an the Potomac River Basin but was not an
imponant source or phosphorus. Farming systems

Many or the current aystema of animal wale
disposal may create serious !'"•Ith. and pollution
problems. Linle knowledge 11 available lo solve
many of the problem• racing the livestock produ-

analy11s was proposed to avoid the cost of a na-

cers. Current technoluay and future research need&

variables invol\led and evaluate the performance of

tional water monitoring network. Such things as

ror waste disposal arc discussed. (Christenburylowa Statc)

an irrigation system for the disposal or livestock

v.•rious methods

or fertilizer application were con-

sidered. "'nd the possibility of sewage effluent to a
soil-crop filler rather than dilution in 5treams. The
calculation• or nutrient sources for political units
should help

u1

establish priorities in the e:ii;pensivc

process of providing clean water. We ought to
direct our efforu towards minimizing nutrient
yields rrom all significant sources. and ask how

much stopping the yields will cost 10Ciety. The
author suggests that we abandon our preoccupation with obtaining the maximum yield per acre and
consider in•tead a system analysis or agricultural
practices that will maximize all benefits to society.
(Parker-Iowa State)

0454-Al, Fl, F2
SOCIAL ASPECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL
POLLUTION,
Ore1on State Univ., Corvallis. Air Resource•
Center.
Rohen M. Alexander.
Ore1on Water Resourcea Research Institute, Corvallil, March 1971. 49 p, 31 rd. OWRR Project A·
999-0RE (8).
Descripton: •Social aapecu, •Resource allocation,
•Pollution abatement, •1ndu1trial wutea, Environmental aanitation, Coat-benefit analysi1, Marketin1. Economica, Feuibility atudies, Diseconomiea
of scale, Social valua, SOc:ial chanae, Social aeeda,
Pollutanta, Water pollution, Air pollution, Pesticide tolicity, Radiation, Radioactivity dfecll,
Wute diapoul, Pollution abatement, Judicial decl1ion1, Administntive aaenciea, Regulation, Permita.
Tbe aocial upecta or environmental pollution
re1ultin1 from scientific and technological cbattge1
in lndu1try are examined. Specillc aide elfecta studied include air aad water pollution, pesticide to•·
icily, aad ionwn1 radiation. Theae are conaidered
from aeveral economic and political •iewpoints.
Social 1oala are broken down to determine Ille
de1ree of pollution abatement pouible In view or
Ille coell involved. Tbe eaten! lo which aociety la
willin1 lo bear Ille coat or controllin1 lnduatrial pollution, ud wbo will bear tlleae expenditure• la
analyzed. The article examines Ille market
mechanism, aide elfecta, and estemal coata, concentrating upon Ille market mechanlam and lta role
in allocatin1 resource•. Altemativu are suue11ed·
for dealina witll the aide elfecll of pollution: (I ) Ille
catabliahment and protection or ri1h11 by private
ne1otlatlon, ( 2) advenary proceedin11, meuurea
to llrcnstJien judicial proceedlnp, and courta u a
polltleal force In fosterina environmental quaUty;
( 3) regulation by llcenaina and pennlt ialuanc:e;
and (4) Incentive proaram• baaed upon paymenta
or chars•- The artlc:le c:onc:ludea with a r ment or key 10Clel luuea In relation lo a reorderina

0456-A6, Bl, __!';2
TRY TO KEEP Oi>ORS UNDER CONTROL,

J. L. Skinner.
Poultry Diaeat, March 1971. p 116.
Dcscripton: •Odor, Farm wutes, Poultry,
Livestock, Management, Diapoaal, Public ri1hta,
•Wute treatment.
Identifiers: •Odor control, Public: relation&.
Four 1ugge1tions a.no given for manaaing conditiona
related lo odor problem•: ( I ) Reduce apillage and
overflow from waterin1 1y1tem1. (2) Mate 1ure
tllat manure removal 1yatem1 actually remove
manure and do not leave unnecesaary acc:umulation1 in cornen, adjacent lo winch and drive
mechanilma, and around dilchUJ• eleY8ton. (3)
Use only manure transport vehicles that do not 1pill
or leak on roadwaya. ( 4) Avoid field spread in&
manure near residences, cloae to roada, late in the
utemoon or still days or on weekends. (Hazen.
Iowa)

0457-A4, A5, B2, D3, E2,
F2

DISPOSAL OF LIQUID ·w ASTES FROM PAR·
LORS AND MILKHOUSES,
Penn.sylvania Agricultural Experiment Station,
University Park.
N. H. Woodin1.
Special Circular IS4 (1971), 12 p, 2 tab.
Descripton: •farm wastea, •Aerobic: treatment,
•Sprinkler !nlP.tion, Solid wastes, Ef0uent1,
Treatment facilities, Laaoons, Milt, Irrigation
system1, Permits, Pennsylvania, Legislation, Septic tanks, Liquid wastes, •Dairy industry, Cattle,
•Waste water treatment, •waste water disposal.
Identifiers: •Dairy cattle, Milkina parlor wastea,
Pennsylvania Clean Stream• Law.
The problem of di1po1in1 of liquid wastes from
dairy operations is becoming increasinaly important in Ille light of current lc1islation. Tbe Pennsylvania Clean Streams Law and its effect upon tbia
disposal arc discussed. The Clean Stream• Law
requirea a waste water disposal permit for any
facility that will discharge into surface or 1;1n·
derground waton, create a daager or pollutma
these waten, or may be necenary for effective
reaulation of the facility even thouab it doe• '!ol
have a direct cliacbarge. One of the ma1or
problems of a dairy operation i• Ille di1poaal or
milkiJlf parlor liquid waates. One method of treatment 11 the u1e of aerobic laaoons, anaerobic
la1oon1 beina unacceptable due to the production
of odors. Solid wa1te1 and milk ahould be excluded to prevent overloadina the 1ystem. The
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Identifiers: • L ... nd requirements, Livestock wastes.

The •tudy was initiated to investigate the peninent
waste. It was desired to determine irrigation rites
frequencies, and quantities that would result i~

satisfactory renovation or the l•goon effluent with
no detrimental effe_cts. The results indicate, that for
waKte-waler 1rngat1on, the tabulated rates for clear
water are too high and should 'be reduced, possibly
30 to 50 percent. The avera1e COD removal wu
97 percent. Smaller applications made more
frequently were the most efficient for COD reduction. 80 percent orthe nitroaen i1 removed. 99 percent or the phosphate• were removed. This method
or waste disposal appears reasible. The resulta or
the study indicate an optimum level for the ob•erved soil and climatic conditions or about 2 in. of
lagoon emuent per week during the 1rowin1
season. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0459-All

B2, B4, E2·

1
LIQUID MANURE FOR MIDWEST SWINE
PRODUCTION,
Illinois Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Agricultural Engineerin&. Liquid Manure for Midweat Swine
Production,
D.G.Jedele.
TransactionsorASAE, Vol2,No l, 19S9,p9-10.6
fig.
Descriptors: •farm waste, •Swine, Septic tank
Sewage lagoons. Liquid waste, Irrigation, Confine:
~ent

pens, Animal disease, Liquid was1e1, Waste

d11posal.
Identifiers: •Tank wagon, •spreaders, Storaae
tank, Material handling, Hand scrapina.
With the trend of raising swine in confinement
renewed interest in liquid manure disposal is beini
created. The primary melhod used by Illinois 1wine
producen is the collection or liquid manure in
storage tanks, and then the disposal by tank waaon
on crop land. The finishins noon are normally on
slopes varying from 1/4 inch per foot to one inch
per foot. The m.et11od1 or cleanins noon ran1e
from hand scrap1n1 followed by water rinsing to
high preHure water rinsin1 only. For hand scrapina
combined ~ith rinsin~ about 1/4 gal. or water per
hoe 11 required. For high pressure rinsing about 1/2
1al. or water per hoc is required. For computina
capacities for st~raae tanks, a minimum or 2 aal.
per hoe per day 11 auuested. Up to thia time moat
sprcadin& equipment is homemade. The apreader
used ran1ed from 6 ft. to 20 rt. spread per swath.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0460-A7, All, Bl, Fl
EFFECT OF TYPE or HOUSING AND LITr£R
ON P~ODl!CTION or BROILERS,
Geor11a Univ., Athena. Dept. of Poultry Science.
M. 0. McCanney.

Poultry Science, Vol 50, No 4, p 1200-1202, July
1971. 2 tab, I rd.
Deecriptora: •Air .. ntilatlon, •Conaumptlve uae,
•£mclency, Diaeaae, Chicken, Air contamination.
ldentlrien: •Mortality, Encloacd hou1in1, Open
hou1in1. White Plymouth Rock. Reuacd litter, Wlndowle11 type hou1in1, Marek di1eaae, Leuko1i1.
. There ha1 been contiderable Intern! In the UIC or
windowle11·lype houael for the production or
broilen in the South. It i1or1cneral a1reement that
house• with ran ventilation are superior to the connntional houac with respect to arowth, feed convenion, mortality and condemnation of broilen to
market a~c. The rcaulu of 11111 run to verify the
hypo1hes11 Indicated that there were no real dlf·
rcrence1 in the performance or broilen arown In
open or enclosed hou1in1 or on new or old litter.
Therefore, under the conditions or lhia atudy ii la
not po11ible to ju11iry the coat or providina ln1u1ated.0 fan-ventilated hou1in1 for brollen. Alao,
aince the type or litter did not affect condemnation,
it ii aimilarly not jullilied to recommend the UM or
new litter between IUCCeUfUI loll or broilen rrom
the 1tandpoint of mortality or condemnations.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0461-All,

~3,

D2, E3
or

rtJMIGATION AND REUSE
BROILER
LITTER,
Hawaii Univ., Honolulu. Dept. of Animal Science.
E. Roll, and A. Y. Miyahara.
Poultry Science, Vol 50, No 4, p 1096-1100, July
1971. 4 tab, 12 rer
Daecriptora: •Bacteria, Poultry, Diaa ... , Feed1,
Bactericide, Mlcroor1anl1m1.
ldentirlcn: •Methyl' bromide, •Mortality rate,
lleuHd litter, Cocclclla, Concentration, Wel1h1
saln, Sterilized poultry Hiler, Brollen, Soll, Fuml·
sant, Build up Hiler.
The ac:arclty or conventlonal l11ter material In some
artl or the country la an lncreuln1 concem lO
Croller producen."llle elYect or methyl bromide fu·
mlsation or reused litter on chicken 1rowth, feed
convenlon and mo11&1ity wu inveatlpted u a
p<19alble 10lutlon. To teal these efl'ecta 6 trial• 01
commercial broiler chicks wera made. In 6 trlala,
commercial broiler chicks were reared on freab
wood ahavln11 litter, reused wood 1havin1a litter
and rcuaed wood 1havln11 illler that had been ruml·
1anl with 1·10 k1. or methyl bromlde/20.S m.2 or
litter. lncrauin1 leveia or ruml1ant reduced th•
bacterial count in th• Hiter without achlevlna
aterilizatlon and whhout otherwiM aff1ct1n1 wel1ht
saint, feed convenion or mortality. (Bundy-Iowa
State)

0462-All, Bl, Cl, C2, E3,
F6
NUTRIENT DIGESTIBILITY USING FECAL
COLLECTION APPARATUS AND INDICATOR
METHOD FOR STIEIS HD AD LIBITUM,
Kentucky Univ., le1inaton.
p, A. Phar, N. W.Bradley,C.O. llttle, L. \'..
Cundilf, and J. A. Bolins.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol 33, No 3, p 69S·
69 7, September 1971. 4 tab, 12 tar.
o.ac:ripton: •Diseatlon, •Nutrienta, Analytical
techniquea, Animal wuta, Conftnement pena, Cat-

~t1nen:

•Chromic oxide Indicator, •Fecal col..clloft qpmlua, Pelleted rallon, Ad llbllum, P'!i•d

a•

trill Crud• protein, Crud• fiber, Ether eatracl,
enerp Coeftlclent, st..r.

Sia 2 .y. .r-old ate•n weiahlna an •"•raa• or 453 Ir.a
ndomly llliped to a croaM>ver dealp to
• : : ':,. etf- al fecal collection apperatua on
: . Y ppafflll diseatlbllilJ of nutrienta wllen a
a ta
Ueted ration WU red ad libltum and lO
collection venue chromic 011d• in·

:::;::. i!"ta1

dlcatorcoetriclenta. Chromic oxide wumuecl'wlth
the ration prior to pelletln1 at the rate or
Fecal aamplc1 were taken twice durin1 a 24-hr.
pcri~ and compo.tted at the end or the 6-day col·
lcction period for each atcer. Samplin1 limH
repreaentln1 each 2·hr. interval wen randomly u1i1ned to daya. A... nae dally feed Intake wu not
1i1nlficantly llfl'ectad by fecal collectlon apparatua.
The~ wu no 1l1nlftcant difference In crude
protein, crude fiber, ether extract, N.F.E. or
ener1y ~emcient1 calculated by the conventional
and indicator methoda; however, there wu a al1·
nlflcantly (PA.01) lower dry matter coe!Ylcient
when calculated by indicator method. When the in·
dicator method Of Hlimatin1 di1eatibllity WU lllld
to compare the effect or collection apparatua versus no apparatua on dl1eatlbility of nutrienta the
N.f.E. d11e11ibility waa sianificantly (PA.OS) l~wer
in the atcen without the recai collection appara1u1.
Cocmclenta or dl1eat1blllty for dry matter, crude
protein, crude fiber, ether extract and 1rou eneray
we~ not 1i1nllicantly (PS.OS) afl'ected by fecal col·
lcct1on apparatus. (Bundy-Iowa State)

o:s...

f'°"

0465-Al, All, Al2 ci
HID ADDITIVE RESIDUES IN POVLTIY
MANURE,
Aaricultural Reacarch Service, Beltavllle, Md.
C. C. Calvert.
Poultry Dl1cat, Auaust 1971,p 396-391.
Deacrlpton: •Poultry, •Feeda, • Addltivca, Arsenic
compound•, Anlmai dise1ac1, Farm waatea, An·
tlbiotica, Environmental elYecta.
ldentlnen: •Feed addltivea, Realduca, Orowth
stimul1n11.
Al thla staae, very little la known a1 to the potential
hazard lo the cnYironmenl rcprcaenled by com•
monly used feed additives. The amount or re1idue1
excreted and the compoaition or that realdue of
1uch additives u a.ntibiotiCli, anenica11, nitrofuran1

and othen are discu111d. Studlca are cited 1ivin1
the present atale of knowledae on theae reaiduea
and their pollutional efl'ecll on the environment.
(Parker-Iowa State)

0466-A2, AS, C2

0463-AS, C2, E2
CHEMICAL
MAN VIL

COMPOSITION

or

POULRY

Poultry Di1eat. p •09-4'1, September 1971. 4 tab.
Deacripton:. •Chemical waate, •Crop reaponac, Easentlal nutnenll, Chemical analysia, Poultry, Or·
pnlc aclda, Ra tea or application, N utrlenta.
ldentlflera: •Broiler hou111, • Micronutrlenta,
0
layln1 houae, Wuted reed.
The value or poultry manun u a crop renillzer 1111
been m111ured primarily In 11r1111 ol nltropn,
pho1phoru1, and pota11lum. Very little con1IO.ra·
lion hu btien 1iven to the micronutrlenta content.
There are aubatantlal amounta of calcium, m11n1al·
um, and aulrur. Th• mlcronutrlenta lncludca min·
1an111, iron, boron, copper, dnc, and molybdenum. The m1a11 calcium and mqn11ium con·
tenll of broll1r manure were 1.97 and 0.37.,,
re1pectlv1ly, which wer1 lea than ror hen manure
with calcium content of 3.42., and m11nealum or
O.S2.,, With present knowlld11 of the require·
manta or moll crop planta ror mlcronutrlenta In·
dlcat11 that, except in casea or extreme deficiency,
ton• per lcre or broiler
application or thre1 to
or hen manure annual'r would maintain and
adequate aupplf or Jheae er.manta. (Bundy-Iowa
Stata)

ft••

0464-C2, F6
or

IXTIACTJON
BILI ACIDS ROM IAT
flCU CONTAINING CHOLISTYIAMINI,
Mead Johnaon Ruearch Center, Ev11111vl01, Ind.
Dept. of Nutrltlonll R111arc:h.
J. D. Manea, and D. L. Schneider.
Joumal of Lipid Reaearch, Vol 12, No 3, p 376·
377, 1971 •.
D•ecripton: •ou chrom1to1raphy, •Rodenb,
Chemical analyaia, Laboratory animal1, Laboratory
11111, Methodolou, Tnt ·procedurn, Analytic
techniQun.
ldentirlen: "Bile aclda, Ou-liquid chromato1·
raphy, OV-2,J.
The fecal Hlractlon procedure deacrlbed by
Eward and Jan••n waa lnadequ•t• for die
complele Htractlon ol conJu.ared bile aclda from

feces contalnlna the blle acid aequeatranl
cho\ea\ytam\ne. "' ludaed by au-liquid chromato~
araphlc ana\ysl1, 111bl\l\11\loa or 0.5 n KC\ 1n abaolute ethanol for alaclal ace\ic ac\d al\owed for
complete recovery (91-104.,) or three different
conju11tad bill aalta in die pretence or the resin.
(Parker-Iowa State)
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INfll.TRATJON RATES AND GROlJNDWATD
QUALITY BENEATH CAT'lt.E FEEDLOTS,
TEXAS HIGH PLAINS,
Texu Tech Univ., Lubbock. Dept. ofOeoacience.
Willlun D. Miller.
Environmental Protection Aaency·Water
Quality Oftlcc, Water Pollution Control Rcaearch
Serio Report, January 1971. 55 p, 26 ll1, 11tab,6
rer. EPA Prosram 16060EOSOlnt.
Dcacripton: •Nitralel, •Oroundwater, Water
qualilt, •Infiltration, Solla, Dralna1e, Scepaae, Ru·
notr, Water pollution aourcn, Path or pollutanb,
Water analyaia.
ldentlften: •Qsallala formation, •Core chemially,
Permeability, •Teua Hish Plalna, Ocoloalc en·
vlronment, •FMCllot runoff.
Detailed field and laboratory 1tudie1 or five
reedlota were conduct.ad to determine Reid ....,...
rate• and diatributlve 1eometry or Infiltrated 111•
notr. Practical field
rate& al theM altee
ran1ad from 2 to 20 reel/year. Diapcnal ntca or
Ions In the 1roundwater zone varied from 4S lo 400
fe~year. Nitropa (N03, N02, NH4, Or1·N) and
common chemical pararneten (Ca, M1. Na, K, Cl,
SO., TDS, pH, and conductance) win determined
in corea and sroundwater r.unpln; baaed on
1roundwater analyaea from 80 Texu Hip Plainl
recdlota, re tea or concentration of N03-N and Cl in
1roundwater beneath reedloll rans• from 0.07 to
0.4 p.p.111. per year, and avera1e 0.17 p.p.m. per
yoar. Laboratory determined constant head vertl·
cal permeability or corea rrom 22 feedlot altca
revealed a ran11 in valun or .o I to .00000 I cm/aec
ror 01allala aedimenll, .0001 to 10 to the minue
71h power cm/tee for ncar-aurfac1 material of
nooclplalna and feedpcn-runofl' aurfacn, and valun
or .000001 to 10 to the minua Ith power cm/ace ror
playa clay. Facton related to runofr·lnftltretlon
w1r1 correlated with sroundwater quality, and It
wu determined that local aurflclal material and re1ional aolla panenu are cloaeiy related to quality of
1roundwater beneath rcedlo11. Direct correlation
or water quallty does not exiat with feedpen-Nnofl'
slope, cattle load, and aurfacc-area ratloe or
draina1e buin to collection aystem.

-pea•

Oli61-A6, A7, C2, F6
IDl.NTlnCA TION or HIDLOT ODOIS,

California Univ., Rinnlde. Statewide Air Pollution
Reaearch Center.
J. Foen1up, and E. R. Stephena.
Statewide Air Pollution Reaearch Center (final re·
pon). Oran1 No UIOOHl-02, p 1-24, April 30,
1969. 3 n1. 2 rer.

~ac:ripton:
•Cbromatoaraphy,
lonizatioa,
• boralory teata, "Odon, Chemical analyaia,
farm wute, Orsanic compound&, Cattle, •Pollutant identiricatloa.

ldenhfien: •feedlot odon. Field analyzin&
technique, Ambient concen1r1tion, Ionization de·
tector, Trimethylamine, Amines.

Air Pollution Control Auociation Journal, Vol IS,
1965, p 34-35.
De1cripton: •farm wa1te1, •Odon, Leaal aapecll,
Dehydration, Spnyina. Diapoul, Manaaement.
Identifiers: • feedlota, Public relationa.

The proximity or canle reedloh to auburban hou11n1 h11 created local air pollution problem• which
in 1ome 1n1t1nce1 haYe forced feedlots to cease
operati~n or to move. The principal objective of
th11 proiect w11 to identify the odorant compound&
and to develop method& for their detection and
mca~urement. Several piecea or evidence point to
the h&ht wei&ht amines u the principal offender&.
In particular, trimethylamine h11 an odor threahold
below I ppb and can be detected in feedlot air at
concentrationa abowe this. Other amines, ammonia,
and perhapa l!ther compound• may 1110 contribute
to the odor. or the 1ever1I 1n1lytic1I methods
tested 111 chrom1101raphy and paper chrom1101·
raphy showed the moil promise. Neither w11
developed into routine u1e. (Bundy-Iowa State)

Thia paper diacuue1 varioua method1 or odor control for callle feed Iota. The human and phyaical
condition1 that exist which allow and cause odor
problem• to ari1e and become a community aource
or trouble are diacu1acd. TheH include a ne11tive
ollitud• and a lack or undentandina on the part or
the partiea concerned. The odor problem& can be
alleviated throu1h cooperation and sincere effort.
The UIC or dehydration uniu have been only par·
tially 1ucce11ful. Public rel1tion1 between reed lot
and the community are very important. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

0468-A7, All, Bl, B4, C2

·a471-B3, Cl, Dl

EFFECT

or

VENTILATION ON THE GAS
~~~~ ENTRATION IN A PART-SLATTED PIG·

0

North of Scotland Coll. of A1riculture, Aberdeen.
Sco1t11h Farm Buildinas lnv01ti1ation Unit.
A. M. Robertson, and H. Galbraith.
farm Buildin& Research and Development Studies
May 1971. 9 fia. J tab, 21 ref.
'

ACCELERATION OF NATURAL DRYING or
POULTRY MANURE THROUGH MECHANI·
CAL AGITATION,
California Uni• .. Davia.
Jamea A. Moore, and Samuel A. Hart.
Unpuhliahed paper. Preaented Pacinc Co11t Re&ion American Society of Aaricullural Enaineera,
196R. Paper No PC 6R-12 I. 2 na. 2 ref.

~escriptors: •oucs, •Ho11, •Ventilation, EITecll,
<;arbon d101tde, "Ammonia, "Hydroaen sulfide,
Atr c1rcul1tion, Waste lloraae, Stonae tanks, En·
v11onment1I efTecta, Temperature
To1icity
'
'
Animal phy1iolon.
Identifiers: •011 concentration, Slotted Ooor,

De1criptors: •farm wutea, •Sublimation, Dryina.
Moi•ture content, Till, Winter, freeu dryina.
Free•ina. Equipment.
Identifiers: Relative humidity, Tiller dryina. Natural dryina.

Manure, Swine.

Wet manure rather quickly hecomu objection~lly
odorou1. One aolution to the manure problem
would he an economical and efficient meana or
reducina the moi•ture content. Ttie concept of
1uhlimation wu evaluated 11 a meana or natural
dryin1 of poultry manure. The uac or a mechanical
a1itator w11 incorporated into the 1y11em. The dry·
ina phenomenon that allowa clothu to dry in
winter weather would not work with m•nure. The
tiller-dryina to accelerate natural dryina or m•nure
in summer wu very effective. (Chri11enbury·lowa
Stale)

The concentntiona or carbon dio1ide, ammonia,
oxyaen, and hydroaen aulfide were recorded over
the duna channel of a 1l1tted noored house for
1rowina/fini1hin1 pi&•· Data w11 collected at ven·
tilation ratu v1ryin1from0.262 m cu/h ka to 1.234
m cu/h ka live weiaht and durin& emptyin1 or the
channel. At summer vcnlilation rates concentrations of 7.6 ppm H2S. 9.1 ppm NHJ and 600 ppm
C02 were recorded. Concen1r1tion of to1ic aaaca
incrcucd whh wolume of manure in the channel
and depended on the venlila1ion rate. At winter
rates concentrations in nceu or 20 ppm H2S were
recorded. (Parker-Iowa State)

0469-A6, F2

WHY DOES iT SMf.LL so HAD,
Wisconsin Univ., MaJison. Dept. of Agriculturnl
En11incerin11.
Clyde L. Darlh.
P;1per presented at lhc 1970 Annual Meeting
American Society or Agricultural Engineers, ASAE
70-416. 2 2 p. 5 fig. I tah. t>S ref.
OcM:riptors· •oJur. f;1rm wa!'ltcs, Pullutanb,
Strength, Temperature, lnstrumcnt;ition, Measurement.

ldentiliers: •Smell, Olfactory mechanism, Pcrccp·
lion, Theories. Literature, Odor quality, Stimuli.
Rc:s..:archcrs

mu~l

learn more -.ihnul manure: odor

proJ11ction and control. Mo.1ny unanswcn.·J
prohlcms focc the former nuw. A review or pertinent literature clarifies the pre•enl .iatus of the
kno"'·lcJt:c of odor perception, and creates an
•1wart.:11c~ u( the pitfalls to he uvniJccJ in plannina.
conducting ancJ analy1ing odor rclatecJ rcS<arch.
I Christenhury-lowa Slate)

0470-A6, B3, Dl, D2, F2
CONTROLLING ODORS FROM CATTLE FEED
LOTS AND MANURE DEHYDRATION OPERA·
TlONS,
Memphis Callie Feeden, Inc., Millinaton, Tenn.
Robert Moorman, Jr.

0472-A2,

A6~

B2, B4, E2

A YEAR IN THE LIFE OF A SLURRY COM·
POUND,
J.M. Kindell.
Aariculture, Vol 7 8, No 6, p 268-269, June 1971.
Descripton: •farm wute. Cattle, Surface runoff,
Slope, Economic feuibility, Wute 1tor11e, Storaae
capacity, Porosity, Odor, Waste diapoaal.
ldentifien: •Dairy cattle, Slurry compound, Slurry
diapoul, Feed ration.
To eliminate the difficulty or 1preadin1 the alurry
compound from a dairy fatm in northern Chilterna,
a 1tora1e tank to hold the full winter'• 1tora1e or
alurry wu built. The 1ystem waa built for an operation or 1i1ty Frieaian milken. The atoraae area, 90
ft. Iona and 66 ft. wide, waa eacavat.cd to an
averaae depth of 2 ft. which produced 1ufficien1
ninty clay material to form the aide and end walla.
The e1eavat.cd clay wu u.ed to built a bank 11ound
the 11ea which would bold the alurry to a depth or
about 3 to 4 ft. The diapoaal •)'It.era wu rcuonably
cheap to inatal~ operate, and maintain and it
avoided the daily or weekly ehorc of manure
di....,..i in the winter. No unell, fty or other
nuiilance aroae durina the period or •toraae in the
compound. On emp1yin1. the 1mell, althouah
powerflll, wu or limited duration. The amount of
percolation into the aubaoil appeared to be neali&i·
ble on account or the day-baaed aubaoil rormin&
tbc floor or the compound. la calculatin1 the
ator11e capacity of the aluny compound, it acema
prudent to be on the 1enerou1 aide. Hair a cubic
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yard per cow per week for the winter hou1in&
period is a 111eful &uide. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0473-Cl, C2
BOD OF CAPTIVE WILD ANIMAL WASTES
T_ulan~ Univ., New Orlc•ns, La. Dept. of Civil 'En.
11neenna.
f. W. Macdonald, and H. R. Davi1.
Water and Sewaae Worka, Vol 113, February
1966, p 64-67. 2 tab, 2 ref.
De!criptors:. "Biochemical ox11en demand,
An1mal1, Animal wa11u (Wildlife).
Identifiers: 0 Wild animal1, •zoo, Tolal 1olid1, Captive 1nimal1, Primates.
The findin11 or an analy1i1 or the animul Wiiie from
a zoo are reported. The total solidi and the BOD
pe_r pound of animal are reported. The r01uha of
lh111tudy may well 1erve . . . auide in !he de1i1n of
plant~ for the d11po11I of wild animal wa•te ..
CChmtenbury·lowa Sule I

0474-B2, B3, _Cl, C2
PROPERTIES
AND
PUMPING
CHARAC·
TERISTICS OF HOG WASTES,
E. P. Taia11nide1, T. E. Hazen, E. R. Baumann, and
H. P. Joh noon.
Tranaaction1 of the American Society of A&ricultural Enaineen, Vol 7, p 123-124, 127, 129, 1964.
3 fi&. I tab.
Descripton: •farm wutea, •Hoa•. •Propertiea,
•Pump te1tin1, Solid waatea, Performance, Pumpina. Efficienciea, Biochemical oxuen demand
Waste identification.
'
ldentifien: •Wute properties, "Characteristics,
Volatile oolida.
Hoa wutea from a confinement hoa production
unit were analyzed for daily quantity and physical
and chemical properties. The pumpin1 characteri1tic1 or the untreated hoa wa1te1 were determined with a diaphraam pump and a 6-inch au1er.
The qu11ntity and <jUality of the manure ue affected
primarily by the size of the hoas. the type and quantity or the feed intake, the qu11ntity of the water intake and the air temperature. The daily <jUantity of
manure removed varies with the time of year. The
average total oolid1 content of the manure was 18.5
percent and I 5.6 percent durina the hot and cold
month• of the year respectively. The total nitroaen
of the manure was 7 percent of the total dry mailer.
Resuli. or the auger pumpina tell ahowed that
manure can be pumped wi1h 1rca1er efficiency and
less power consumption than water. With the
diaphragm pump the maximum pumping capacity
ror water i1 obtained at • hiaher pump •peed than
for manure under similar conditions of operation.
The resulta of the pumpina teats were presented
graphically. (Parker-Iowa State)

0475-AS, Bl, C2, E2
LIQUID DIGESTED SEWAGE SLUDCE CIVES
nELD CROPS NECESSARY NUTRIENTS
0. C. Braid1, M. Sobhan-Ardakani,and J. A.'E.
Molina.
Illinois Retearch, Vol 12, No 3, Summer 1970. p 67. 3 tab, I n,.
Descripton: Sludae, Sludae disposal, •sewa c
1
aludae, •Nutr·~nu. Ni~t.ca, A?alyais, •field cropa,
Crop producllOn, Soil analy111, Le1chin1, Com,
Sorahum, Lyaimet.cn.
ldentifien: Dia~ted aludae, Heavy metals, Reed
canary arua. Drain water.
lrriaation or cropland with diaeated 1lud1e is Hen
11 a way or recyclin1 the elemenll and rcducin& ul·
tlmate dispoaal Cotti. To leam more about thia aubject, a atudy utilizin~ an nistina lyaimeter facility
was conducted. A d11eated 1lud1e haviaa a aolids

content of 2 lo 4 percent by wciaht WU obtained
from • aewaae llcatment plant. A I -inch •pplic•·
lion or aludae on an acre contain• about llO
pound• or nitro1en, 180 pounds or phosphorus and
40 pounda or po1a11ium. Com, Recd canary 1raaa,
mnd 1rllin aorghums were 1rown with two levels or
aludae irriaation; IO inchea in 1968 and 7 inchca in
1969. This level, without eaception, produced
yielda u aood aa, or better than, those obtained
with w•ter irriaation •nd relatively hi1h levels or
commercial fertilizer. In this test crop and leaf
•n•lysis were made u well aa aoil •nalyais. The
drllin w•ter wu also analyzed. One problem noted
wu the in..:reased concentration of niuate .. nitroacn
round in the water from the sludae-treated ploll.
The nitrogen content or diaested aludae appean to
be the fint limiting factor to loadin1 rate. ( Parkcrlowa State)

0476-All, B3, C3

THE MICROFLORA OF SOUTHERN OHIO
0

POULTRY LITTER,
J. Lovell, J. W. Mesacr, and B. Read, Jr.
Poultry Science, Vol SO, No 3, May 1971, p 7467'1. 7 tab, 17 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Poultry, •Microoraanisms, Ohio, Chemical analysis, _Analytical
techniques, Salmonella, Cultures, Cohform1, E.
.coli, Molds, Funai, Plants, •Waste: identification.
ldenti(ic:n: •Micronora, Total count, Poultry litter.

reduced from 78.S to 55.0'l. When relative humidity was increued from 38 10 10-. the yield of
pupae at J.4 to l8C wu si1nificantly (PA0.01) increased. The combination or 2 g. ens per 4000 &·
of fresh manure produced significantly ( PAO.O I )
heavier larvae. Hatchability of fiy eggs in fresh
poultry manure varied from 50.S to 87.0'I>. In compa~ison lo fresh poultry manure, the manure
residue had leu odor, contained less moisture and
waa 1ranular in teature. The fiy larvae developed
weU under the caged layen, reducing freshly
voided manure to aranular material within a few
houn. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0478-A6, B2, C2, D2, D3
LABORATORY STUDIES OF AEROBIC STABILIZATION OF SWINE WASTE,
Minnewt11 Dept. or Health, Glenwt><Kl; Illinois
Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Aaricultur11I Enaincerina.
R. L. lr1en1, und D. L. Day.
Journiil of A1ricultur11I Enainccrina Research Vol
I I .No I, p 1-10, 1966. 6 r,., 7 tab, II ref.
Deacripton: •F11nnwllltc1, •swine, Aerobic treatment, W111tc disposal. Chlorination, Waste treatment, 01yacnation, 01ida1ion laaoons.
ltlentificn: Aerobic stabilW.tion, Swine w111te
lrcutmenl, Aeration ofwastcs.

Pis was~ wu allowed lo accumulate in a pit
beneath a 1l111tercd fioor swine finishina buildin1
for one week or one month. Sampica or this wutc
were brou1ht IO •the laboratory for analyllis and
Poultry litter from four Southern Ohio farm• wu aerobic 1tabilizalion. It wu concluded that addin1
analyzed; the micronora was enumerated, and the raw wute continusouly to the aeration unit 1.ve
funaal population was classified to aenc:ra. _At. each the best re1ul11. The ueatcd emucnt had a BOD or
farm, litter was taken from several areas within the 10 lo 15 p.p.m. IUld contained only• lrace of •mpoultry house. Compo1itc litter samples were monia. Treatment by the aerobic proccsa made the
around in a Wiley mill. Three media and two incu- owine wale virtually odorlcsa and 1table. About 6
bation methodl were: evaluated before decidina on ft. 3 of liquid wu nquirecl to dilute the waste from
the total count procedure. TSA cons11tently UO lb. pia •I the bepnina or the aerobic proccu
ielded greater counu than either PCA or STC~. IUld 2500 ft. l of air wu needed per pound of BOD.
. Luer pH and total bacterial and funaat counu in- However,. the more efficient 01y1cnation obtained
creased with tiller usage to about one month, then with an aeration rotor in an oxidation ditch mlpl
declined 1li1htly and remained constant thereafter. reduce the latter vlllue considerably. It wu estiColiform and Escherichia coli were constant mated that 36 KWh miaht be required per pis per
throughout the samplin1 period for all litter. After year for operation or the aeration rotor of an 01iclaone week of litter use, approximately I 0 per cent ~f tlon ditch chlorinalion or diluted owinc wute
the total microbial population wu found to cons111 eliminated a certain dearee of odor and Improved
of coliform. Twelve fungal aenera were identified lloc:culation and dcwaterina of the aolida. The COD
(rom poultry feeda. A wider variety of mold genera of the chlorinated IUld filtered wale wu reduced
. wu isolated from litter. (Parker-Iowa State)
12-.. Chlorinated compounda of various typeo may
have similar ell'ecta. (Hazen-Iowa State)

0477-A6, AS, Cl, C3, D3

BIOLOGICAL CONVERSION or ANBIAL
WASTES TO NUTRIENTS,
Colorado State Univ., Fort Collins. DepL of Avian
Science.
' B f. Miller.
• flnal report, May 1971. 69 p, 9 fi1. I 0 ~b, 36 ref,
append. Project no. HGW-PHS Solid Wutcs
·Research Grant EC-00262~2.
Descripton: •Fann wastes, •La~oom, •~mica!
a1yai1, Crop response, Anaerobic bactcna, ~r,
Amino acid, Poultry, ~altle, Lanae, lneuba~n,
oraanic matter. Soil structun:, Economics,
Nutrienla.
ldentifien: •feed .analysis, ~utomatcd m~ure
handlina. Cased layma. Crop yield, Plant nutnenta.
811

Fly eu• were placed in fresh poultry manure under
different temperature (22 ~~ JIC) and rela~ve humidity ( 19 to BK) cond1Uom to detenn111e the
hatchabilily or fiy ..... 1rowth or larvae, produe. lion or pupae and physical chan1es in the pouluy
manure. Moisture lou Crom the m~ure wu
recorded daily. The inoculation rates vaned from 2
• ·to 5 •· fiy eus per 4000 •· or fresh poultry
~anure. fly eu• and larvae were also placed under
c:ased layina hens for the catabolism of the manure
.. it ..... voided. Optimum yield or dry pu~ .....
obtained with a combination oO I· fiy cw 1114000
I· orrrah poultry ma!'ure at. 27C and relative humidity of 41 ... Mo11ture m the manure waa

0479-A7, All, Bl, C2
THE INFLUt:NO: OF CRADt:D LEVELS OF
ATMOSPHERIC AMMONIA ON CHICKENS,
Nottinaham Univ. ( Enaland ). School of Aariculture .
D. R. Charlc1, and C. G. Payne.
British Poultry Science, Vol 7, p 177-187, 189-198,
1966. 16 lab, 32 ref.
Dcscripton: •Fann WUICI, •Environmental cf·
fecu, •Air pollution, •Air pollution ell'ecll,
Growth, Rates. Respiration, Performance, Produclivily, Ventilation, Air circulation, Poultry , Am·
monia,Ega.
ldcnlirocn: •Ammonia toxicity, •Food consumption, Ammonia concentratiom, Respiration rates,
Food conversion cfticicncy.
·
A dctDilcd deocription la 1ivcn of studies done on
the el!'ecll or air pollution on white leahom
chickens. The 11udica wen: done in two purll, one
on broilcn and replacement chickens and the
second on l11yin1 hens. One hundred parta per million by volume of ammonia caused reductiona in
the respiration ,.,.,. ur adull hens between 7 and 24
percent. Broiler chickens from 28 days or aae
tended 10 eat leu food than tha.e re11n:d In ammonia (rec •tmosphereo. Al IUO p.p.m. of ammonia
their arowth raae waa sianirocantly reduced.
Replacement layln1 pulleta raised in •mmonia containina •tmosphcrcs from 11-18 weeks of •SC had

125

reduced food intake than those in ammoniu free al·
mospherea. Pullets raised in atmt11phere1 with hi1h
ammonia concentrations matured up to two weeks
later than thOM in atmosphere• free of ammonia.

Atmospheres or 105 p.p.m. of ammonia sianincantly reduced e&a production 11f"tcr I 0 weeks e1pocure. No elfecll were observed on eu quality.
Voluntary food intake wu reduced and live-weight
aain WU lower in ammoniatcd •lmospheres. Hiah
protein, vitamin, •nd mineral diet prevented the
onset of •ny deleterious effecu or ammonia on ea
production, even though food consumption fell lo
7.5 a./bird/day al 29 C., 43,. humidity and 104
p.p.m. or ammonia when a low eneray diet wu fed
to hens in hiah ammonisted atmospheres. Their
production deteriorated r11pidly. (Hazen-Iowa
State)

0480-A6, B2, Cl, C2

CA.CE AND KENNEL WASTE WATt.;R,
National ln1titutcs of Health, Bcthcllda, Md. Div of
R~iiCiirch Services.
N. A. Jawunki, and J. L. S. Hickey.
Thi• was rcpnned as 'NIH Dcteracnt for Mcchanlcul Washina of Laborutory C.t..ssw•rc •nd Animal
Case•' Sanitary En1inccrin1 Br11nch Projccl 136
( 1955 ). Journal Water Pollution Control Fcdcr11:
tion, Vol 34, No I, p. 40-43, Jan, 1962. I fia. Stab,
2 ref.
Descriptors: •waste water dispo<al, •Biochemical
01yacn demand, W•ste wutcr. Winer anulysis,
Animal
(Wildlife), Waste identification,
W11•tc dilution, Waste wuter treatment, Labor11tory

•·••lea

11nimals.

ldcntificn: •Wa•tc water production, Total liOlitls,
Vul:llilc solids. Cumpu,.itc ""mplcs, C .. gc clcanina
wa•lcs, Kennel.
The National Institutes of Health i• plannina •
l11bnr11tory-animal colony in an unscwcred area.
The waste V.:lllcr frnm the colony will require trc11I·
mcn1 Un lhc site. The \l'aStt Water rrt>m CUIC clcanjna und kennel clcanina i• "xpcctcd tn represent 11
larac perccn1'1ac or the 10111l scw111c nf the colony.
A atudy 4.>C the vnlumt.: and character or the wutc
w111cr of 11 similar anim11l colony to the one por·
posed wa1 made. Mcehunical washcn arc used to
clc11n the co1e1. Each.w11sher contain• a I .000-1111lon recirculatin1 wash w11tcr tank and a 500-aallon,
rccircul11tin1, rinse water tank. Exccu wutcr overfiow• lo the aewcn. Samples of the overnow were
collected at JO-minute intervals. These "'mplca
were composited in proportion lo lhe qu11nlily or
waste water from each m11chinc. The BOD IN THE
OVERFLOW WAS LESS THAN THAT IN THE
WASTE WATER DRAINED FROM THE
TANKS. The PH wu 11.0 and the temperature wu
140 to I 60F of the wa•tc water. The BOD. total
solids, and volatile solids of the waste w111er from
hosina or the pens was appro1im11tcly three times
per unit volume .. that found in domestic scwaae.
.The wilate water hu a aharp, unplclllllll odur,
which miaht constitute a problem when it i• treated
In a population area. (Hazen-Iowa State)

0481-AS, B2, D3, E2, Fl
TO

RrrtJRNING WASTES
THE LAND, A NEW
ROLi roa ACRICULTUll.
Aaricultural Research Service, Phoenix, Ariz.
Water Conoenation Lab.
Herman Bouwer.
Joumal of Soil and Water Conacrvation, Vol 23,
1961, p. 164-161, 2 O,, I tab, 22 ref.
Deacripton: •lrriaation, •W•ter reuae, •Waste
diapooal, Sewaae emuenta, Water qullli17 control.
ldenlitiera: •Wute water renovation, Land
dispoul
Thia anicle discu- the uoe or land or soil to
diapooe or and treat domutlc, induotrial, and
qricultural acwaae and wutca. Several projecta
are mentioned •bcrc thil la belna done on an capcrimcntal or lriaJ baaia. The major objectivea may

be 11h1d1e removal, aroundwater renewal, irriaalion

or a combination of the three. The aoil purifies the
wute. Nutrienu are alao 11upplicd to planu if the
amount of emuent applied is not exceuive. The
economic11 of land diapoul i1 allO di1euuc:d. A
more detailed de1Cription is aiven or the Fluahina
Meadow1 Project near Phoenix, Arizona. (ParlterISU)

0482-A3, A4, AS, Al2, C2,
E2
or

THE UTECT

FARM WASTES ON TRI

POLLUTION OF NATURAL WATERS

Wiaconain Ualv., Madi11on; and Marath~n County
Center, W1u1au Wia.
S. A. Wiuel, N. E. Minshall, E. McCoy, R. J.
Olaen, and K. T. Crabtree.
Paper No. 69-428 presented al the 1969 Annual
Meelin1, American Society of Aaricultural En11ncera al Purdue University, W, Lafayette, Indiana. June 22-2,, 1969. 2' p, 2 fi&. 4 ub, 14 ref. Project No. OWRR B-004-WIS (12).
1

Dc1criptora:

•farm

wa1tc1,

•Groundwater

•Nutri~nts, •w1ter pollution, Nitrates, Nitrites:

Pota~111um, Ph.c11phoru1, WeUa, Supplemental ir·
ntataon, Fertilizen, Fiahkill, Eutropblcation.
Jdenlilien: •Groundwater pollution, Well contaminatloo, ·Alaal 1rowth, Deoxy1enation.

Natural 1urr1ce waters are 1ubject to enrichment
with the plut nutrieau N, P, and JC., and aub1urf ace waten are often 11ubject to pollution with
nitrate and nitrite nltroaeo. A atudy wa1 beaun in
1961 to .determine the 1ourcc1 and amounh of
plant nutrient loaaes from aaricultural operation•
and to locate any health hazarda that may result
from the ditpoaal of farm animal w11te11. Nntrient
lo11es in the baae flow of 1outhwe11ern Wi1con1in
1tream1 cturin1 the period or hiah winter runoff
totaled only 2'~ aa much N and K and 1119' a1
much P 11 in the aurface run.off. Heavy manure ap·
plicatlona in the vicinity of farm buildin11 or Iara•
feedlot operationa can result in danaeroualy h;,h
nitrate coocenlrltiona in farm wella. Heavy 1upplemental irriaation combined with heavy Ditroaen
fertilizer applicallon may reaull in an increaae la
the nitrate• in around water. Heavy annual applicatioaa of manure and/or .fertilizer to larae land
mu1e1 which allow more than 13.S lb. per acre of
ailroaea to pasa beyond the root zone could raise
the arouadwater to the toxic level of nitratea, 11nmina that aU the nitroaen reach ea the· aroundwater and that the aquUer ia atatic. (Dorland-Iowa
State)

0483-A4, A6, A7, B2, B3,
B4, C2, C3, El, E2, F2
HOW CAN. POllK PRODUCERS COMPLY
WITH ENVIRONMENTAL QUALl'l'Y STAN·
DAROS,
luwu State Univ., Ame>. Dept. of Agricultural En1ineerin&.
J. Ron:ikl Miner.
American Pork Congreu-Proceedings, Environ·
mental Qu?lity Workshop, Des Moines, Iowa, Mar
l.1971.pYS-102.
Oescripton: •farm w11Stes, •Hogs, •Environment,
•Pullut.ion abatement, Water quality, Stanc.lou·d•,

Water pollution, Air pollution, Odor, Confinement
pens, Organic matter. Nutrients, Nitrogen,
Phosphuru11. Eutrophic11tion, Alaae, Pathogenic
bncleria, Effluent. Irrigation, Ston.ge, Waste
disposal.
ldenlificn: •Environmental quality, Air contaminant, St,.,am quality, Wuste management, Manure
cull~ction.

Manure

trun~porl.

Tu pre~ent water unJ uir pollution while maintainin11 cn,.irunmental quality is a complex problem. It
lk:curnes more complicated by tryin1 tu d<.'llign
w111te manqement ay1tems which contribute
materially tu our cffcclivcne"' "" pork producers
with pollution control u • 1i<le benelil. A awine
manure n1anagcn1.:n1 1y~tem might inclu<le a col·
lettion

Je~ice.

a manure tran!iipon 1y1h:m. :M>me

mcm1~ ur m<.1nur.: ~•orugc und/or treatment, uncJ
finally. a manu"' or cmuent <lilposal 1yshom. In

M>n•c -.:••M..-s nwre lhan one or thie3C components

111ay be indu<le<l in a •inglc component. Giving i1li·
li"I

~onsiJcn11iun

to lhe dispo.al schem.: will h.:lp

<letermlne decisions lo be ma.Jc concernina the
other a•peeb of the system. There Is much reniuin·

ing tu be J~arncd rcl<&livc to the control and mea ..
sureme=-nt o( oJon. Various odor lc~els can be

achieved by the judiciout oelection of manure haildlin& techniques. (White-Iowa State)

0484-A4, C3

RELATIONSHIPS - OF SALMONELLAE TO
FECAL COLIFORMS IN BOTTOM SEDI·
MENTS,
Environmental Protection Agency, Cincinnati,
Ohio. Div. of Water Hygiene.
D.1. VanDonsel, and E. E. Geldreich.
Water Research, Vol '· No II, p 1079-1087,
November 1971. 3 fig, 3 tab, 21 ref.
Dcscriptoro: "Indicators, •salmonella, •Sedimenlwater interfaces; Coliforms, Sampling, Mud-water
interfacea, Water quality, Sediments, Pathogenic
bacteria, Streptococcus, Domestic wastes, Farm
wastes, E.coli, •Bottom sediments.
ldentifien: •Bottom sampler, Resuspension, Bacterial concentration.
The use of bottom sampling io waler quality investigations is presently limited; however, the
mud may 1erve as a concentrated and stable index
of the quality of the overlying water. Salmonellae
can be isolated from bottom sediments with far
greater frequency than directly from the overlying
water. Salmonellae were isolated from 19 percent
of the mud samples when fecal coliform ~nsity' in
the overlying water was between I and 200 per 100
ml; from SO percent between 201 and 2000; and
from 80 percent over 2000. Fecal coliform to fecal
streptococcus ratios of the overlying waters indicated ~at most of the isolated salmonellae
originated in domestic sewaae, but there were
some positive samples with low ratios, which suggests that their salmonellae came from livestock or
wildlife. Mud-water Interfaces are not static
systems, sludge banks can shill to a new position
in response to currents, storms, and dredaina
operations. The cansequent recirculation of older
pollutants poses new problems in water quality
which Qlust be considered. (Dorland-Iowa State)

0485-All~

E2, F2

POULTRY urrn AS CATTLE FEED,
Missouri Univ., Columbia. Dept. of Animal
Husbandry.
Melvin Bradley, and Walter RuSSl!ll.
Feedstuffs, Vol 37, No 8, p ~9-60, Febr\iary 20,
196S.
De•cripton: Farm wastes, Legal aspects, Feeds,
Missouri, Poultry, Hazards, Efficiencies.
ldentifien: Broiler litter. Bloat, Rate or gain.
This. article reviews the literature on feeding of
poultry litter to beef ca Ille, discussing hazards and
legal implications and giving recommendations if
litter is used as

D

feed. Research is reviewed rrqm

treatment. •Manaaement, Hydroponica, lncinera·
tion, Pollutanll, Diseues, Desian criteria, Anaerobic digestion, Aerobic treatment, Aerobic bacteria
Zoonosea. Anaerobic bacteria, Farm laaoona'0
Chemical
propertie1,
Phyaical
pmpenies
PathogenM: bacteria, Environmental eft'ecta.
'
ldentifien: Compoating, Oxidation ditches, Rumi·
nant digestion, Nonruminant digntion; Dileaae
tranamiuion, Feedlot-runotr.
Current practicea, technol~JY, ltnowledae, and
research resuhs are summarized u related to the
manaaement and disposal or uoe of rarm animal
wutes in the 1l 1tate1 of the North Cenual Reaion
and other cooperatina 1tate1. Amons alternative
1y1tem1 or management and treatments described '

u;

attention is aiven to relative eft'ectiveneu
eliminatinJ or minlmizina de1rimen1al environmental and ecological consequence•. Detailed information i1 included on the biology and biochemistry of
waste treatmenll; characteri1tic1 of animal wutea
includina biological, physical, and chemical pro'.
petties; aerobic, anaerobic, and combined treat-·
menu or animal wastes; compottina. incineration
dehydration, and hydroponks; and actual and
potential productive utilization of animal wutca.
Needs for additional re1earch are 1uqested.
( Chr1stenbury-lowa State)

0487-B2, Cl, C2, Dl, D3,
E4, Fl, F6
NITRATE REMO.VAL FROM AGRICULTURAL
WASTE WATER,
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration,
Fresno. Calif.; and California D.:pt. of Water
Resources, Fresno.
P>:rcy P. St. Am ant, and Louis A. Beck.
In: Water Quality Management Problems in And
Regions, Water Pollution Control Research Series,
13030 DYY. 6/69, Oct 1970, USOI, Fc<lcr.il Water
Quality Administralion, p 1-8. I tab, I fia.
Descriptors: •Rcturr\ now. •Nitr-.atcs, Water pullu·
tiun, Desalination, Al1ue, Dcnitrificutiun, California. Filtl!n, Particle 5i7.c, An:.acrobic conditions
Waste water treatment.
•
IJcntificB: •Nitrate removal, Algae stripping. Pond
Jcnitrificution, Filter Jcnitrific•1tion, Methanol
8a.:h:rial <lcnitrificalion, San Joaquin Valley.
'
flk: problem of di•polling Of irri11ation Wuste water
from the San Joaquin .Valley ur California is a very
brae unc. The mo~t s-:rious put~·ntial pullutant is
nilru11cn in the nitrate form. A wa•lc water treatment e<.'lttcr al Firchaugh, California has organize<!
an<I is carrying out rc..,:uch in the areas of
d<.-s;.1lim1tio11, algae •tripping, and bacterial
Jcnirritic.·:uion. Algal! ~tripping simply in\·olvcs
gro"·ing a crop uf algae tu rcmo\'\: nitrogen rr~,n~
the water, anJ then harv<.">ling the algae. Various
nu.rkcts ha\'C been prupt>M:ll ror the

u~

uf algiac.

Two nu:tlukls ur bacterial <lcnitrific.,tiun t1eina exJ•lurcJ art.: punJ "knilrilication. •mJ lihcr c.Jcnitrifi.
cation. The three <lcnitrification mctlkkl• arc com. pare.I "" to lan<I requirement• an<I proj.!ct costs..
l:::ach i:s m:arly th\!' smnc in cost . uruu1k.I $1 n p:r
:u:rc rout. huwcn:r the nlguc stripping mclhod
require• much more 1:111<1. I White-Iowa Slate)

Texas, Arkansas, Georgia and Virginia. (Chriaenbury-Towa State)

0488-A4, F2
0486-Al, B2, B3, Cl, C2,
C3, Dl, D2, D3, El, F4,F5
FARM ANIMAL-WASTE MANAGEMENT.
•owa State Univ., Amet. Dept. of Apicuhural EnJlnccrtns.
Miner, J Ronald (Ed). North Central Realonal
Publication 206, Special Report 67, May 1971. 44
p, 34 tab, 85 ref.
Dctcripton: •farm w&11ea, •Dispoaal, W.aate water
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mE EFFECJ'S OF SALINITY STANDARDS ON
IRRIGATED
AGRICULTURE
IN
THE
COLORADO RIVER BASIN,
Federal ·Water Pollution Control Administration
BOulder. Colorado River - Bonneville Basins
fice.
Oary N. Dietrich, and L. Ruuell Freeman.
In: Water Quality Manaaement Problems in Arid
ReJiona, Water Pollution Control Research Series
13030 DYY, 6/69, Oct 1970, USDI, Federal Wate;
Quality Administration, p 9-15.

Of:

Descripton: •Salinity, •Water quality *Standards
Colorado River, •Irrigation, Evapoiranspiration:

Deulin•tion, flow •uamentation, Con•umpti•e
use, Waler pollution elfecll.
ldcntiOcn: •Salinily criteria, Irrigation cycle,
Salinity-iource abatemenl.
This paper diicuues ulinily criteria for the
Colorado River Basin. The problem faced in water
quality management in the Colorado River Buin ii
one of impro•ina e1istin1 mineral qualily, or at
lcut. minimizina fulurc ulinity increuc1. Consumptive use of water in crop produclion complicate• dcvclopin& salinity criteria for the
Colorado River Basin. There arc only lwo direct
approaches to implementin& salinity criteria: the
rcaulatio!' of consumpti•e wa_ter uac1 •nd the
dculinauon ofwaten whose sahmly hu been concentrated by consumptive use. Three salinity control approaches which do not neceuarily depend
on the establishment or criteri• •re: the abatement
of aalinily at &elected sources including natural
sources, the augmentation or river nows, and the
desalination of waler for use.
(White-Iowa Slate I

0489-A4, ~2, D3, Fl
WATER QUALITY REQUIREMENTS AND REUSE OF WASTE WATER EFFLUENTS,
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration,
Washington, D.C.
Sunlcy J. Dea.
In: Water Quality Mana&emcnt Problems in Arid
Repons, Water Pollution Control Research Series,
13030 OYY, 6/69, Oct 1970, USDI, Federal Waler
Quality Administration, p 37-44. I tab.
Dcscripton: •water quality, •Waste water treatment, •Water reuse, Effiuent, Waste water, Water
Quality Act, BcneOcial use, Waler supply, Biological treatment, Sewage emucnll, Filtcn, Acti•atcd
sludge, Tertiary t~ealmenL
ldentifien: •Nutnenl removal.
From the overall view of polenlial water supply
shortages in the United States, advanced waste
trea1menl has I.he greatest promise at locations
where 1he municipal waste water ia presently
discharacd into I.he ocean or other sinks, and is loal
for reuse. An advanced waste treatment facility for
iurnin& waste discharges into polable water is
described for New York City. The most urgent
needs in sewaae treatment technology include
modification• or 'conventional" processes and adv•nccd or tertiary treatment. Ad•anced treatment
(or the removal of nutrients. or1anic1. and inor-

sanicl can be accomplished for about 26-30
ccnts/1000 aallons compared to 11 ccnll/1000 gallons ror secondary treatment. However, the
reclaimed waste water rrom advanced treatment
has economic utility and value for rcu1c.

(While-Iowa State)

A5.
CONTROL

0490-A4,

C2

sALINITY
IN llEnJRN n.ow
FROM UtRICA TED AREAS • A DEMONSTRAnoN PROJECT,
Colorll<lo State Univ., Fort Collins. Natural
Resource• Center.
Norman A. Evana.
In: water Quality Ma_naaemcnt Problems in Arid
Reaiona. Water Polluuon Control Research Series,
· 13030 DYY, 6/69,0ct 1970, USDI, Federal Water
Quality Administrllion, p 4.5-.5.5. 7 fia.
l)cseripton: •Salinity, 0 Relum now, 0 1rri••tion,
Colorado Ri•cr, Salt balance, Canal oecp•1e, Deep
percolation, Evapotranspiration, Electrical conductance, Bue flow.
ldcntifoen: Salt lold.

'fhe purpolC of this pa~r

to IU!"~arize . 8
demonatr•tion project which hu been 1n1t1atcd Ill
doe Orand Valley area or Colorado for the purpooe
of howin& th•l saline aaricultural return Oowa are
• tr0llable and th•t if improvements in water
::i:.aaement practicea. arc applied, the ~It ~
rctumin& to the river wall be reduced. A d11Cuuaon
WU

~ ai•cn on ~c mechanics of return Dow. Six irrigallOn ~ompan~s, a power company, and a draina1e
d11tnct com baned resources to form a corporation
for the purpose of conducting the demonatr8lion
and study. The Ont llep wu • before treatment in•.cntory of water and nit budaet in the dcmonatrauon area. Canal oeepage losses have been mca1ured and a plan for linina cenain sections is being
ror:mulatcd. M•ny water now meuurementa are
be1n1 made. E•apotranspiration estimates will be
made. Groundwater Dow will be calculated from
hyd~ul~ gradient and permeability data. Selfmonuonn1 the Colorado Ri•er will .n'ord the final
evidence or positive benent from reduction in canal
oeepage. The reduced canal acepaae •hould reduce
1/2 the •olu!"c of return now, and alfect • significant reduction in a.alt load
(While-Iowa State)
·

hr

WATER QUALITY CONTROL PROBLEMS IN
INLAND SINKS,
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration
Alameda, Calif. California/Nevada Basins
•
Bain, Jr., and John T. Marlar. ·
Richard
In: ~ater Quality Mana1ement Problems in Arid
Regions, Water Pollution Control Research Series
1303_0 DYY,_6!69,0ct 1970, USDI, Federal Wate;
Ouahty Adm1n11tration, p S7-77. 8 fig, 2 tab, 10 ref.

c:

Descript_on:. •w~tcr quality, •Salinity, •Sinka,
Eutroph1cat1on, Fnh, Dissol•ed oxygen, Tempera-

l~re. Nutrients, Evaporation, Water level nuctua-

taons, Nevada, California.
lden~ificn: Py_ramid Laite (Nev), Salton Sea
(Cah(), Total dossolvcd solids, Surface area.
The problems or Pyramid Laite, Nevada, and Salton Sea, .California, arc ~imilar in many ways and
arc common lo olher inland sinb. Salinity increases and water level nuctuations attributable to
water and ult inflows and e•aporation loac• may
he control_led or abated throuah river buin and
water quahty management schemes. Pyramid Laite
water lc•cla and the rate of salinity increases can be
controlled by incrcasina the waler supply to the
Laite. Salton Sea salinity •nd water level problems
c_an ~ better controlled by aalt extraction, lower irnga11on efl"ociencies in nearby aaricultural areas
bullthcading on developed parts or the shore, and
pouoblc. f~turc evaporation pond operation.
Eutroph1cat1on symptoms, adnnecd in the Salton
Sea ~nd emergina in Pyramid Lake, arc leas easily
man1p~latcd. Natu_ral forces of deposition and consumption or oraanac matter within these watcn will
lend to li~it nutrient buildup; however trapping
and predauon effecta alone will not eliminate alaal
blooms. Con.tr~I of_ eutrophication must bcain with
~ontrol or ehmon•Uon or major nutrient sources. It
as clear that unless water quality control measures
:e taken, both bodies of water will eventually
,:omc aqueous deserts. local, State and Federal
c orta are underway to preserve or enhance the
w•ler quality and uaociatcd uaa or these two inland linkt. (White-Iowa ·State)

0492-A4, C2, D2, Fl
WASTE

WATERS· . A

rc~Jr~~:~~RCE_FOR ARID REGIONS,·

w h'
ollutoon Control Administration
m~t.ongton, 0.C. Office of Research and Develop'.
R
Allen Cywin (j
Bcrn~rJ.
' eorgc cy •Stanley Dea,
In: Waler Quuliry M

Willer ror the production Uf k>W mineral CUnlcnt
~alcr r~,, ind~•trial purposc1, particularly for those
•~dust~~ w~1ch rcqum;: auch wMtcr in large quanti-

llCI; Dostollaloon has prc•iou•ly hcen limited in arid
rcgk>ns to applkution111 U!\ing s.alinc waters as a

fccd~atcr supp~y. The uoc uf waste waler m;ay •cry
pu..1bly r~-.ult 1n less co•tly distilled water. A pan
the waste water r-.:noY.ulion costs can be at.

or

lrihutcJ lo pollution control. Dilution of tertiary·
lrcat~...i cmucnls with a lower mineral content municipal water .can also pruJuc.:c a pnKluct water

waler cnlucnt.3 is also ;u.fv;intagclMJS. Total treatment Clt3ls ror the procc~~s involved arc giW"Cft.
I

White-Iowa Stale)

and Harold

E2
NUTIUENTS IN EH'l.Ui.:NTS t'ROlll ANIMAL
PRODUCTION AREAS,
M~uri. Univ., Columbia. Dept. of Agricultur.al
Engme.,nna; and North Carolina Stllte Univ
Ral,,igh.
.,
Jackie W. D. Robbins, G"orgc J. Kriz, and Davicl'
H ..Howelb.
Paper presented at 1971 Mid-Central Mcetina
American Scocicty Agricultural Engineen, Paper
No MC-71-102. 20 p,.5 fie, Hab, IOref.
Descripton:
•farm
wutes,
•Nutrienb
·~oliforma, • Runol'f, Manaaement, Phosphate:
Nitrogen, Biochemical oxygen demand, Bacteria,
Fann lagoons, Pollutanta, Disposal, Hop, Poultry,
C•ttle. Waste water trcatmenL
ldcntiroen: Total coliform, Fecal coliform Swine
Total Oraanic Carbon (TOC).
'
'
Twelve typM:al agricultural areas representina three
types or animal waste management tecbniqucaland 1preadin1 including pasture and drylot unita,
lagooning and direct discharge into 1tream1=-were
studied to determine the amounts or and facton
governing stream enrichment from swine, dairy,
poultry and beef production operations. (Christenbury-Iowa Stale)

0494-A6, Bl, C2, F6
A M-ODEL STUOY TO DETERMINE THE IEF·
FECTS OF VENTILATION SYSTEMS UPON
NHJ CONCENTRATIONS IN SWINE CONFINEMENT HOUSING,
Ohio State Univ., Columbus. Dept. of Agricultural
Enginccrins; :ind Nebnaslta Univ., Lincoln. DcpL
of Agricultural Enginccrina.
C. N. lfc;odi, and J. A. DeShazer.
Paper presented 1971 Mid-Central Meeting American Society or Agricultur.al Engineers. Paper No

MC-71-103. 9 p, I fig, I tab, 2 ref.
Descriptors: 0 Modcl studies, •<>Jon, •ventilation,
•Ammonia, Laboratory le>ls, Physical models,
Structural models, Hogs, Air circulation. Statistical
moJeb. Farm wastes, Waste water trc;atmcnL
ldentifacn: Sk>ll~'ll noon. Airnow natcs, Inlet
S)"llcms. E.1.h.iust systems.
A pl.:xiglass mudcl Ill 2 the size or an existing
swine huikJing

wais

dccr.:ascJ. Also the inlet k'.'llings innucnccJ the
ur NH.1 ~hove the noor. (Christcn-

c:onc~·nrra1ic1n

130)()

hury-Ju..-.., Stare)

DYY, 6/69,0ct lll7;~'Sbff-sc~rch

Series,

8~~94. 14r..:~. :~a~.'r~!~~

~riptnn: •Distill.atiun. •Waste waler treatment.

Effluent, Pot.;able water, Water reuse, Water quality. B~clti5h water, Sewage tn:atmcnl. Costs, Waste
dilution, Ocminerali7.alion, Water r~~urccs.
ldcntiOen: • Blowdown ratio. Sill! rcmu•al Mineral
content, T nllll dmul•ed solids.
'

127

uS«.:d to dctcnninc the effect nf

various •enlilation •ystcms upon the NHl concentration in the model. From rhis invc•ligatinn, it w:is
found that as more air o:xhaustcd hclow the lloor
the conccntr;1tion of NH3 ahove the floor

Regions. Water Pollu~~:•crnenr Problems ;n Arid

Quality Administration. p

u(

acccptahlc mmcral content. The lower concentrations uf sulfate and total dissolved solids in waste

0493-A3, A4, B2, C2, El

0491-A4, C2, C3, Dl

DISTILLATION . OF

The :iuthon propose dillrillation of municip;al wiUlc

0495-A3, A4, C2, E2
CONTAMINATION OF SURFACE WATERS
FROM PLOWED-IN FEEDLOT MANURE,
Kansas State Univ., Manhottan. Dept. of Agricultural Enginccrin1.

R. I. Lipper, H. L. Manges, and Eugene Gocrina.
Paper presented at the 197 l Mid-Central Meeting

Amcric.n Society of A1riculturul En1inccn. Pupcr
NoMC-71-803.4p
Dcacriptora: •Farm was1c1, • DiJpoeal, Confinement pen1. PollulDnll, RunofT, Chemical oxy1en
dcm•nd. Water pollution aourcca.
ldcntificn: •feedlot manure. Plowed-in.
When a four-inch layer of beef feedlot manure WU
completely covered with 2 to 3 inchca of aoil in
small tell plou, no oraanic contamination of water
on the soil surface rcaultcd when ploll were well
drained. Under conditions 1imulatin1 1tandin1
wate! on tight aoU, COD of the water wu very hip.
(Christenbury-Iowa State)

0496-BZ, C2, D3
DESORPTION Of' AMMONIA FROM ANAEROBIC LAGOON,
Iowa Stale Univ .. Ames. Dept. of Agricultural En1ineerin1.
J. K. Koelliker, and J. R. Miner.
Journal Paper No J.6873 of Iowa Agricultural and
Home Economic& Experiment Station, Ames.
Paper presented 1971 Mid.Cenlr.11 Meetina. American Society Agricultural Engineen, Paper No MC7 I -804. 2 I p. 6 fi1. 2 tab, 9 ref. USDI Public L»w
88-379, HEW EC0028J-02.

Robert S. Kerr Water Retcarch Center, Ada.
Okla.
J. L. Witherow, and M. R. S<:alf.
Mimeo, September 1970, 2 fia. EPA Proaram
I 3040---09/70.

De1cripton: •farm wa1te1, •Water pollution
aources, Caltle. Surface runoff, Wa11e dilponl,
Wa11e water disposal, Waste water treatment,
Feed lots, Liveatcx:k, Confinement pens, Mana,c:
ment.
The nature and cause of water pollution from cal·
tie feedlots is briefly described. Current waste
manaaement alternatives are dependent upon the
rational for land disposal Two major research project> arc described on irriaat.ion with rainfall Nnofr from the feedpen and on rates of manure
disposal on crop lands. Unconvent.ional wa1te
management alternatives involve production
process cha.nae. reuse .,r wute throuah pyrolysiJ,
or refeedina and redesijJn of the production facilities. (EPA abstract)

0499-BZ, Cl, C2, C3, D3,
El

Descripton: •fann wutc" •Anuerobic digestion,
Farm lagoons. Biodegradation. Ammonia, Hop,
DiJpasal, Temperalure, Hydrogen ion concentration, Nitrogen cycle, Nitrogen compounds, Laboratory tests. •Mass tninsf'cr. •Waste water treatment.
ldentirien:
• Anaerohic
lagoons,
•Nitrogen
balance, Ammonia deiK>rption, Nitrogen transformation•. Swine.

MANURE LAGOONS.-•• DF.SIGN CRITERIA
AND MANAGEMENT,
Maryland Univ., College Park. Dept. of A1ricul·
tural Engincerin1.
Harry J. Eby.
ASAE Paper No 61-93S. Agricultural Enginecrin1
Journal, Vol 43, p 698-701, 714-71S, Dec 1962. 6
fig, I tab, 111 ref.

The loss or ammonia rrom an ana~robic manure
lagoon has been monitorec.I by m.easurcmcnt or ammonie1 com..""Cntration..' in air surn>untling the lagoon
and by 3 nitrog.. n balunc.: ror the same lagoon from
Nov. IY69 - Oct. 1970. Th.,or.•tical consider.otions
of desorption and &luta rrum th .. lagoon indicate
that the nitrogen loss lo th,. air can b.: prcdict.,d.
An anaerobic lagoon may wdl be a nitrogen sink if
no liquid must be ttmovcd front it. The rnte of ammonia dCM>rption (rum a lagoon surface is ac·
c.:kra1cd by increasing alkaline pH, higher temper.otures, and incrc;t•ing wind velocities.
( Christ.:nhury-lowa State)

Dcscripton: •farm lagoons, •Dcsisn criteria,
Water temperature, Sewage treatment, Aerobic
bacteria, Aquatic plants, An,.erobic bacteria, Algae, Biochemical oxyscn demand, Oxidation
laeoons, Sludge, Photosynthetic oxygen, Farm
wastes, Waste water treatmcnL
ldenlifien: •Site selection, Loadin1.

0497-B3, B4, Dl, DZ,Fl
DEHYDRATION OF ANIMAL WASTES,
Agricultural Research Service, Columbia, Mo.
Transportation and Fac4li1ie1 Research Div.
Herman F. Mayes.
Paper presented II the 1971 Mid-Central Meeting
American Society of Agricultural Engineen, Paper
No MC-71-BOS. IS p. 2 Ii&. 4 ref.
Dacripton: •farm wastes, •fertilizen, •Dehydration, Disposal, u..,stock, Economics, Marketins.
Economic feasibility, Operating, Slot'age, Operatin1 C05ll, Operation and maintenance, Costa.,
Waste treatment.
·
l<lcntifien: Dehydrator design.
Four large terminal livestock markets have been
dehydrating cattle and sheep manure since the
early I 9S0"1. The dehydrated manure is being
merchandised as a specialty fertililcr. The design
features of these dchydraton, the operating
problems and some typical opcr•ting costs arc
reviewed. These marketa have shown that animal
wastes can be dehydrated and marketed. While a
profit may not haoc been re .. lizcd from the sale of
this dehydrated 111<1nurc, it may have been the
cheapest method.of disposal. (Christenbury-Iowa
State)

0498-A4, AS, AB, Bl, EZ
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL JN CATTLE
FEEDLOTS,

Criteria to be considered when designing a laeoon
for treatment of wastes produced by animala in
confinement is discussed. II mentions 1itualion1
where lagoons would not be rcasiblc. Seven criteria
for site sclcctiqn arc given. The physic.ii, chemical
and biological racton di.cussed include temperature, lisht, specific gravity, mixing, nutritional cf·
fccts, pH cfTects, toxic effects, and interrelationship of biological species. Abo mentioned is the
algal·bacterial relationship. Dcsien f,.ctors for size
and volume arc given. The article concludes with
management problems encountered such :u noal·
ina debris. ovcrlo<lding, inlcrmiucnl loading,
"'luatic weeds and sludge build-up. (Parker-Iowa
State)

OSOO-A6, B2, Cl, C2, D3
ANA•:RORIC LAGOONS: (.'ONSIDF.RATIONS
IN OF.SIGN AND APFLICATION,
Cornell Univ .. Ithaca, N. Y.
Rayntond ('. Lo.:hr.
Tran•;ictiun• o( !he Anterican So.:iety of Agrkul·
tur.ol Engine.:n. Vol 11, I' .l~U-l?2 and HU, IYloH.
2 fig. -' tah, I~ ref.

Dcscript.Jn: ....arm lag1MJns. • Amu.:n...alic JiJ:,\.~li1•n.
·D~sign. •solids. Anacruhk co11Ji1i.. m!C. Farm
wa.,l\:'S. T\!mpcr;1Cur~. Go.•M:2'. ua,~h..:mH.:al U'.lll)''\!'"
dcmanJ, Wa.-tlc wah.:r lrc:.1tmcnt.
l<lcntifiers: •SoliJ• rcnim·al, l.itadinit. (ia5 produc·
lion. cmucnt quality.

0..:sign anJ ••pplicalinn ur ;m.h:ruhk lagoon~ rur
trcalmcnr ,1( Mi'<.1s1 ...·~ Crom foni1 ~mimal' in cunlin.:111.:111 is JcscrihcJ. l"hc 1•urpoM! for arm ...·ruhk:
•~·~•ttnlic ii gi\·...·n in l\.•latiun tu ih.:ruhic la1:ouns •mJ
other 1rca1n11.:11t S)'dcm~. The •trlid~ J~''"''c"-J~ ru
llisc:u~ ~it~ rc'-'uircm'-'llllll.. lo;aJins rcsuk1i,ms tanJ
mi~in,:. h,uh 1rntur•1I 1.mJ nh:t.:h;111i.:;1I ••~ n..·quircJ.
Ou:111ti1ics ,;.111J "uality ur ¥:1s 11r0Ju'-"1iun , •arc
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diKuued •

wen . . . . .,...atwe relaaicMllhipa ..,

pa produc:t.iott and other operalin1 coftdiUoM. A
ahor1 a..alysu ol eft'lucnt quality ii prcaented. Sohds

remonl ial diacuoaed In - . e lenph. 1ltc anid9
concludes by mcntionina oomc ditricuhie9 IUell •
potent emuenl, warm temperature requircntenta.
and odon due lo biochemical imbai..- (Park
•
Iowa SC.le)
·
er.

0501-AlO, B3, Cl, CZ, D3
INVESTIC4TIONS ON Pl.Y CONTROi
COMPOSTING POULTRY M4NURE.'I
•
Ora_ngc Count1 Huhh Department Santa
~~

•

av
A~

Rny E. Ea•lwood, Jimmy M. K11de, Rnhcrt e.
Schoe-nburg, and Harold W. l:hydon.
Journal of Economic Entnmolou Vol 60 N0 I
• P
HX-9H, Feb 1967. 7 fia, 7 tah. s rcr.'
'
~c.~criptnn: •Fum w111Hc~ 1 •Poultry. Aerobic con.
dotmn•. Temperature, De1rad1tion, Decompnsina
matter, Aer_ation. Mi•ina. Larvae. Bulk
dcn1o~y. Volume. Mo1~ture content. Nilroaen.
ldentofien: °Compo•tina. Fly prnhlema, fly pu a
P e,
Windrows.
orga~1e

Win_drow cnm~wiin1 or poultry manure wwaa inveatogated durona •everal month• of the
RcKull• obtained in~icatcd th•t manure dnc!:8.:'i
hnc to be 1rc~und prior In cnmpe>1tin1. llulkina and
dryma mater.ah arc not rc~uircd in compostin
poultry m11nurc. Fly larvae were reduced in nu ..~
bcn durina the compcnling prnceu •n that the
would nnt cruce_ • ny problem. Poultr1 manur!
~nee cump<H~t~d ~ nol auih•hlc u »n u•ipnaitinn
.,le for •duh noeo and the &uh,..quent development
or h11rv111e. A hltlCC·weekly turnina •chcdulc •ilh •
m~nurc •preadc:r ir. dcw.irable lo help prevenl n, ••, . .
nc from pup·Jtong •nd emcrginc by brin1ing them
min contact •1th the hnt inlcrior of the ·1
(While-low• Stale)
pt C.

0502-Cl, C2,
M4.NURE. PRODUCTION BY BROILERS,
Maine Univ .. Orono. Dept. of Animal Science.
R. W.Gerry.
Poultry Science, Vol 47, p 339-340 1961 l lab
l~f.
•
.
•4

De~ripton: •farm wa11e1, •Poultry, Fecda
Mo1•~ure content, Calcium, Pho1phoru1, Proteins •
lde~tofiera: •M anur~ production, Poultry littc"r
llroolera, Dry dropp1n11. Wood shavings Crud'
protean.
•
e
A l~&I wu conducted in which White Mountain
11
Whole Rock crou broiler were reared to 53 d
aac and fed• modified New Enaland Colle
ference 1~rtin1. ration. Actual production'~r :nma!ter which dod not include the beddins or 1
moisture 1n the httcr ""•• 867 kiloarami per IOOO
~ales, 6S8 kilo1ram1 per I 000 females, and 741
k1logram1 per IOOO mixed •exes. The avera
amount of manure (liner) removed al the end :
the. le~t period was I 602 kilo1r•m1 per I 000 birds.
Thos htter included an averase of about SOO k'
1ram1 of wood ohavin11 per 1000 birds ~::
ana.lyzed 23 percent moisture. Durina the tc11
peroo~ there. was a marked increase in crude
~ro1e1n, calcium and phosphorus contenJ r th
0
hller. (Whote·lowa SI.lie)
c

tor
:!

0503-Cl, CZ, C3
TH£
r.llCROBIOLOG...
or BUILT UP
POUL TRY LITTER,
Edin~ureh Univ. (Scotland). Dept. of lacteriol,,.
HenriettaSchefrerle.
-•"!·
Journ1I Applied 81cteriolo1Y, Vol 21, No 3, p 40]~ I I, 1963.3tab,7ret
De1Criptora: •Microbioloay. •Bacteria, Farm
w11•tt1, Poultry, Odor, Funai, Aerobic conditio
Lahoratory lc&ls, Alkalinit), Enteric bacteria,~:

lobacilluo, Hydro1c11 ian conccntralion, Tempcuture, Moi1ture conten1.

lden1irien:

Liller, Coryndomo

bacleria,

En-

terococci.

The numben or viable bacteria in buill up poullry
liner were found to be I 0 lo the I Olh po•cr. Io to
lhe I llh power/a rruh weiah1 ,and appeared to be
lillle arrecled by racton ouch .. age, lempcruure,
moiature conlent and pH. Counta for unused liller
and p~ullry drop~in11 were lower. In buill up litter
or hoah alkahnoty coryneform bacleria were
predominanl; micrococci occurred 1poradically
and 1~all numbers of nocardia1, 1treptomyccte1,
acro~1t spore formers and 1trcptncocci were encountered. A

\l&r~ty

or

Gram ne1ative bacteria

al1<> occurr•d, the numben or which appeared lo
be conlrolled by alkalinity; lhey were leu abundant
in lillcrs where lhe pH and buffcrin1 capacily were
hi&h. Suonaly alkaline conditions alao tended to

lower the rungal counta bul had no errccl on lhe
coun1 or en&erococci. (Christenbury-Iowa SI.ale)

0504-B3,

~2 ,

COST

DEHYDRATING

OF
MANURI..

Dl, D2 , Fl.
POULTRY

Poulny Di1cat. p 143, Mar 1971.
Dncriplon: •Farm wutca, "Ochydnllion, "Costa
Poultry, Equipment, Fertili7.Cn, •Waate treatment.'
ldentiCien: Shelrlife.
Conventional dehydratina C'fUipmenl la available
ror dryin1 poullly manure. Howoer, the cost or the
processed manure ia likely lo U<-eed $20 per tun. A
two-stage dryins proccsa hllS been developed that
brinl" the coat.down lo S 7.60 per Ion for a product
•Ith I 0-.. monolurc. The final product ia a fine
powder. rree ur offensive udors, haa shelf life ancl it
h111 the qualities required ror sale aa an oraanic fertilizer. II contains 4 lo .5"' nilrosen. 3'1> phosphoric
acid, 11nd 2. .5'J> potash. (Christenbury-Iowa Stale)

0505-Bl

CONFINEMENT REARING or TVRKEYS,
Amerine National Corp., Oakdale, Calif. Hutinp

Div.
DousJuC.Fem-.
Poultry Diam, p 110-112, Mar 1971. 2 fla.

Ru~orr rrom cattle feedlota ia a hi1h-11rcn11h or·
1a.nic wutc produced durin1 and Immediately after
r.1nra11. Thc.e lludica Indicated that arcateal pollutanl concenlrationa are obtained durin1 warm
wealhcr, durina perioda of luw rainfall intcnsi&y,
and :when. the manure hu been made aolublc by
aoak~n1 wnh •alcr. Correlation• were developed to
predict runoff 01yaen demand and nitroaen con1cn1 baaed on lhcac faclon. In addition the follow.
ins pointa were demonllratcd: (I) Feedlot runotr ii
• aource of hiah conccnltMtiona of bacteria normally conaidered u indicea of unitary quality, and
(2) runoff from a concrete-auriaccd lot waa more
heavily polluted than that from a nonaurfaced lot
under 1imilar conditions. (Chrialenbury-lowa
Stale)

0507-Al
ANIMAL W ASTl!S,
Guelph Univ. (Ontario). Dept. or Soil Science.
L. R. Webber.
Joumal of SoU and Water Conaervation. Vol 26,
No2,p47-50,Mar-Apr 1971.21 ref.
Dacripton: •Farm wutea, •Diapooal, Pollutants,
Pollution abatement, Groundwater, Farm la1oona,

Treatrnen~

Anaerobic diaeation. Aerobic treat-

ment, Mana1emcnt, Water pollution IOUl'Cel.
ldentificn: Contamination, Fecdloll, Wute
removal, Compollin1.
Some wute manaaemenl problems raultin1 from
hi1h-denai1y confinement of livatock are
diac:uaaed. Treatment and diapoaal of the wute
material cauaea the moat troublesome problcm1.
There arc many 1yatem1 in uae, with anaerobic or
aerobic la1oon treatment more common. Man ht•
always used land • the ultimate diapooal mec!>um
for many kinda of wute. A1riculture finds itaelf in
~e challen1ina poaition of bein1 able to uae or
dupoae of vut quantitiea of animal wutea without
pallutina the water, aoU, or air. (Chriatenbury·lowa
State)

0508-A4, A5, A7, AB, D3,

Dacripton: •Venlilalion, •Maaqement, •con-

finement pena, Farm w.-, ~ulpment, Huanll
Poultry, Walel' pollution control.
'
ldcnlif"oen: •r.ychrometric chart. Overventilalion,
Turkcya.
Some m....,ernent functiona that can lead to

o~ncn demand, Biochemical 01nen demand,
N11101en, Tcmpen&ure, Pollu&anta, Water pollu·
tlon IOUICCI.
ldentifien: Kjeldahl nilroaen, Feedlot n.1notr,
Suapcndcd aolida, Chemical quality, Moat probable
number.

IDU•

lauin1 returns from turkey production are
dilcuDed. To pt tbc moat out of an1 ventilation
1,.iem, whether II ii po&itive or neplive preuure
. knoWledp al psychromeuic:I bJ the penon doini
the ventilatlna 11-ntial. It ii pomible to ovenenlilate a total C1011tlncmu1 bowie or to uadervenlllate it. Much can be pined from havin1 thermOltata located outalde where ouldoor condlliou
cu be lllCd to provide • better environment lnlidc.
Oood, not nocaaarily new, ln·howe equipment II
vital for optimum raulta from conilaement
production. (Chriatcnbury-lowa State)

0506-A2, Cl, C2, CJ

CATTLI PEEDL01' RUNOFF. ns NATURE
AND VARIATION,
IUinaas Stale Univ., Manhattan. Dept. of A&ricultural Enaineerin1.
J. R. Miner, R. I. Upper, L. R. Fina,andJ. W.
Funk.
Joumal Water Pollution Control Fede111tion, Vol
3g, p 1.512-1591, 1966. a
11 tab, 12 ref.

n,,

Dcacripton: •fana wutcs, •Runoff, •Bacteria
Calllc, Simulated rainfall, Hydrosrapha, Chemic.i

E2
AIR POLLUTION FRE>M ANIMAL WASTES
Comell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. Dept. of food Scie~ce.
Wllli11m E. Burnett.
Environmental Science and Tcchnolo&Y, Vol 3, No
B, P 744-749, Aua 1969. 6 fia, 2 tab, 21 ref. N.Y.
State Dept. or Health C-1101 USDA ARS 12·14100-9092 ( 44 ).
•
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •Pollutant ldcntiraca-

tion, ~Odor, Air pollution, Gu chromatoar.phy,
Or1•noc compounda, Organic acids, Aromatic
comP:'•und1, Poultry, Laboratory tesla.
IJent1fien: "M11lodor, 'Odoroua compound&
"Odor Identification, Liquid poultry manure.
'
A combination of au chromaloi;raphic and oraanoleptic techniquca wu uaed 1o determine the •
chemical compounds reaponaible for the offensive
odor. of accumulated liquid poultry manure. The
volallle od.oroua auba~ncea "'ere lrapped and concentrated in ahort accliona of gu chromatoaraphic
columna held al ·?BC., aepar.ted by au chromatography and iden1irocd by the correapondencc
between relative retention lime and the odon or
the peaks for the unknowns and aushentic compaun~·i; Mercaptana, 1ulfidc1, and dikelonea were
1den11rocc1. Volatile organic acids and the nilroaen
!"'ter~yclea,, inclolc and akalole, were alao
1den11fied, uama direct injcctiona of liquid manure
1upcm11an1 and atandard gaa chromatogr.phic
techniques. The sulfur compounds, organic acids,
and akatolc were implicat<:d u
importanl
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malodoroua componcnll involved in air pollution.
The preven&ion of the formation oflhe malodoroue
aubatancca waa auueated a1 the beat mcana of con·
1101 of air pollution from animal wutca. (Hazen·
lo..,aStalc)

0509-A6, A7, B2, C2
THE METAL COMPLEXING CAPACITY AND
THE NATURE OF THE CHELATING LIGANDS
OF WATER EXTRACT OF POULTRY LITTER.
Cleor1ia, Univ., Athena. Dept. of Aaronomy.
K. H. Tan, R. A. Leonard, A. R. Bertrand, and S. R.
Wilkinaon.
Oeer1ia Aar. Exp. Sta. Journal Series P11pcr No.
760. Soil Science Society of American
ProcceJing1, Vol 3.5, No 2, p 265-269, Mar 1971. 3
r.,, I tab, 23 rer.
Dciocrirtors: •Farm wa1tes. •oraanic matter, •Or~

aanic wutea, •Infrared radiation, Chelation,
Analytk:al
techniques, Chemical rcacllon1,
Laboratory 1c111.
IJcntiCien: "Poultry liller, "lnfrpred identification,
Infrared analysia, Oraanic w111te producta, Complc1in1 aacnta, Chelating li1and1.
The metal complc1in& capacity and the nawrc of

&he chcla1ina lcganda of organic matter extracted
from broiled house liner were atudied by Ion.
exchange equilbrium and Jiuolution methods and
infrared lo exhibit a aignificanl chclatina effect on
the equationa Cu2 .. , 2n2 .. , Mal .. , and Al3 •.. The
amount of or1anic matter complexed by one mole
or metal and the stability of metal complexes Increased with increaaina pH in the • - o f Cu-, Ma·
anJ Al· comple1e1. Infrared analyail re•ealcd
spcc:tograma of the li&anda 1imilar lo lhoac ol>taincd by. polyaaccharidca. Functional 1roup
rrequency vibration compariaona ar 3,SOO, 3,200,
I ,6SO, and 1,400 cm· I ahowcd that the formation
or •table metal complexes involved Cllfboxyc elcc·
trovalcnt linlo:aaca and probably hydroxyl and/or
amino coordinate linkllaca. (Hazen-Iowa Stale)

0510-CZ, F6
CATTLE, SWINE AND. CHICKEN MANURE
CHALLENGES WASTE DISPOSAL METHODS,
Connecticut Univ., Stons.
R. Luk.
Water and Sewage Works, Vol 117, No 4, p 134131, April 1970. 8 tab, 30 ref.
l)eacriplon: •Agriculture, •Cattle, Waste .water
(Pol!'!lionl, <:osta, Nitrogen, Phosphorous, Potash,
Fer11hzen, D11poaal, Pollution, l1ve11ock •Hop
Poultry, Nitroaen compound1, Phospho~a com:
pound1, •farm wutea.
ldenliCien: Chicken, Feedlota.

1!1 lhe Uni&ed States today approximately 0.66 billion Iba per day of manure muat be e1ten,ively

~eated or destroyed. The trends in agriculture in-

dicate that more livestock will be confined in the
future, the concentration of the wutea increaacd,
ud the volume of manure per animal alowly
reduced. Exten1ive data wu collected alld ia
preaented givin1 the general characteristics of feces
and urine of ca1tle, 1wine, and poultry aa well u the
quantitative conaumption or feed, nitr1>1en,
phosphorous, and potaah. The manure characteri11ic1 •re said lo be chan1in1 and therefore the
treatment proceu principle• mu1t alao be chan1ed.
c.osts and land requirements are given for manure
dllpOlll and an cxtcnaive outline enumerates the
lar1e variety of available diaposal methods along
with each one '1 p1r1icular drawback. The average
coat or manure separation and final diapoaal muat
be• fraction ofS3 to $40 per ton. (Hancuff-Tcxaa)

0511-A9, All, Bl, Cl, C2

C3, E3
ANIMAL WASTE REUSE-NUTRITIVE VALUE
AND POTENTIAL PROBLEMS FROM FEED
ADDITIVES-A ltKVIEW.

Attri,ultural

Service.

lh:M.:au:h

Uchsvillc.

Md.

A n1m.1I S1...·i1..·m·c M.c..,carch

ARS 44-244, hh 1971.

~6

p. 3 tah, I K4 ref.

•Farm waslcs, •Additives, "f ccJs,
M:um1n:.rnl\, Poullry, Calllc, Diets. Ha1.ards, Hog!'.,
U10Jq~ro1Ja1ion, Pathogcni4..' hactcria, Lanicides,
Pt.''' ,.-on1r,•I. Ori;;.inophn,.phorus, Nutrients
IJcn1iricr..,· • ( .ilcralurc review, •Residues. Swine,
fformonc!'I, Antihiotics, Oiscasc control, Growlh
adjuvants. Excretion dala, Rcgislralion, Non-nutrilivc.

sidnilic al:id is the moi'i-t common arscnicfll compound used in swine dieh. There i" very limited
Jatat on excretion or miilny or the additive,;; and their
"ubsequenl effect on the environment.
(Chri5lcnhury·lowa State)

De1crip1on: •Farm wutt1, •Callle, •Hoes
•Poultry_.
• .E.nvironment,
Social
a1pects:
E~onom1~, Poht1cal aspect~, Payc~ological aapects,
Air polluuon, Water pollution, Soil contamination.
Identifiers: •Management conference.

0514-AB, All, Al2

This conrcrence was held for technical and ad.
ministrali•• •laff or local, Ital<, regional and
rederal agencies; for industries and for private
citi2cn1 who are concerned about or have a rcspon ..
1ibili1y related to the proptr managtmtnt or wastes
from farm animal ent<rprists in Wisconsin. It waa
an introductory meeting at which th• dimen1ion1 or
the problems were examined, r<search was
reviewed, some al~ernative manure handlina
methods were highhghted, public aaency roles
were outlined and two existina local programs Vtere
described. Small group discuuions uplored ru1ure
program and research needs. (White-Iowa Slate)

flt•s4:r1pl!irs.

This is a rcporl or literature on 1hc nutritional value
of :..nim;1I waslcs and 1he potential problemtri that
m ... y o«.·cur when compounds other 1h'4n nutrients
arc added to 0tnimal feed. The non-nutritive feed
additives di!'lcusscd arc a~ follows: Pellet binders,
Oatvoring a~cnts, en1.yme~; Antihiotic~. arsenical~,
nitrnfuran,-., (low level feeding); Antifungal~, ~ar~i
cidc~;
Broad-spectrum, absorhabl~ ant1b1ot1cs
(high level therapeutic us~); Chemical•_ used to
potcntialc curative properties o.f a~t1h1ot1cs; Coccidim.totls, worming drugs, an11ox1dants~ Carotennid ~ources, hormones; Reserpine. aspirin, and
1ran<1uili1ing drugs. (White-Iowa State)

OS12-A4, AS, A7, AB, All
FECAi. RESIDUES FROM FEED ADDITIVES-POULTRY,
Agricultural Research Service. Beltsville, Md.
Animal Science Rc!'iearch.
C. C. Calvert.
In: Animal Waste Rcuse--Nutritive Value and
Pott:ntial Prohlems from feed Additivcs--A
Review. ARS 44-224, p 14-19, Feb 1971.
Descriptors: "Additives, •Feeds, •Poultr)', Farm
wastc:s., Pollutants, Diets, Hazards. Water pollution.
Identifiers: Antihiotics, Arscnical~. Nitrofurans,
Growth adjuvants, Soil pollution.
To. keep pace; with the increased demand for egg5
and poultry me.at, the feed manuracturcn and
producers have used more and more feed additives.
There is .,, concern with what these additives m:..y
contribute to air, soil, an<l water pollution after
they have pc:rformed whld.tever function they may
have in the animal body. The nnnnutritive feed addili\'Cl\ commonl~ found in poultry feed are
di!<tt..'Ussed. These include pellet binders, navoring
t:1gcnts, en1.ymes, anlihiotics, arsenicals, t:1nd
nitrofurans; antifungal agents, coccidiostats and
worming drug~. antioxidants, carotenniJ !'ources,
hnrmnncs, reserpine, aspirin and tranquilizing
drugs arc hcing added 10 poultry reeds. <See also
(Ch ristenhury-lowa Slot.It:)

0513-AB, All
f'ECAL RESIDUES FROM FEED ADDITIVES-SWINE,
.Agricullurill 1 Rcscarch Service, Beltsville, Md.
Animill Science Research.
L. T. Frohish.
In: Animal Waste Rcusc--Nutritive Value and
Potential Problems rrom Feed Additi•e•--A
Rcvitw. ARS 44-224, p 1'1-27, Feb 1971.
•Additives. •Hogs. •Feeds,. Farm
wtuilcs, Hazards. Pollutants, Growth rates, Diets.

Oescripton:

FECAL RESIOlJES FROM HORMONES AND
ANTIBIOTICS··BEEt- CATTLE,
Agricultural Rtsearch Service, Beltsville, Md.
Animal Science Research.
D. A. Diniu".
In: Animal Wa~te Reuse--Nutritivc Value and
Potential Problems rrom Feed Additi•e•·-A
Review. ARS 44-224, p 27-32, Feb 1971.
Dc~criptors: Farm wastes, Cit.ltlc, Feeds, Diets,
Degradation (Decompo~ition ), Biodegradation.
l<lentificrfio: •Hormone~, •Antihiotics, Disease control, Concentrations, Implant, E•cretion data.

The interest in hormones excreted by animals
which m•y be recycled through plants and back to
m ... n or animal!\ i1' with the natural and synthetic Cli·
trogens, androgcnli. it.nd progestins. Th iii diitcuuion
deals only with these. Other hormones. !iuch a• follicle stimulating hormone find luteinizing hormone,
may he present in animal excreta hut they occur in
ti.mall concentrations and arc readily biodcgradahlc; thus, they arc of tittle ecological concern. Cer·
tain antibiotics are rrcqucntly added to the high·
grain ratios commonly fed lO finishing hcef cattle.
A review summari1.ing some of the resciiuch lhat
has hecn conducted with these antibiotics, parlicu·
larly in rofcrencc to the potential for recycling
through fecJstuffs is presented. Pl1itnts will not 11.hsorh from the :iooil meit.sur:..hlc quantities
the antihiotics commonly fed to cattle.
(Christcnhury-lowa St•lc)

or

051S-A9, AlO, All, D2
FECAi.
RESIDUES FROM
l.ARVICIDES··
POUi.TRY AND CATTLE,
Agric.:ultural Research Service, Beltsville, Md.
Animal Science Research.
R. W. Miller.
Also in Bulletin of the Entomologil:al Society of
America a!!. Larvicidcs for Fly Control - A Review,
hy R. W. Miller, Vol Ill, No 3, p IS4-_ISM, Sept
ICl70. In: Animal W0tstc R.:usc--Nutrit1ve Value
""d Pntcnli•I Prohlcms from l'ccd Additives-·A
Review. ARS 44-224, p 33-41, Fch I '171. 2 tah.
Dcsl:riptors: •Farm wa!<lcs, •t.arvicides, Larvae,
Palht•genic hactcrta, Bonin, Organophnsph?r.us,
PcslicidcM, Cattle, Poultry, Feeds, Pes11c1dc
residues, Pest control.
l<lcntilicr~: Fly larvae, Feed additives, Residue", Fly
c.:ontrol, Animal manurcK, Registration.
One or the hcst method?' for control or nic:s i~
through the use of larvicides, ap~l.ieJ either directly

tn the manure, or 4'S id feed add1t1vc. Research was
conducted as early as I 'J2K on feed additives to
make the feces unr.. vorahlc for the development or
horn Oy larvae. In 1954.organophosphorus i~sccli~
cit.Jes hegan rccci_v~ng a gr_e~t deal or idllcntion a!i
possihlc fccd-adJ1t1ve lar\11c1dcs for the eontr~I of
nies around hoth poultry and cattle opcr:i1t1ona.
Although a groat deal or rcsear~h has b_e~n conJuc.:tcd on find suitahle fced-add1t1vc larv1c1des for
ny control around poultry and cattle ~anure, no i~
secticidcs are registered for commercial fc~d-a~d1·
tive use with poultry ft.nd only one ht11 a reg1~trauo~
for use with lactating dairy ca11le. Three m.ccll·
ci<Jcs ha~e registrations for fced-:..dditivc use with
hcer cattle.
(Chri•tenbury· Iowa State)

ldcnti(icr:-;:·Swine, Diethyluilbcll>trol.

Th1!<t paper discusses the major feed additives asMu..:iah.:cJ with swine production. The)' are: anlthicHics, ilrscnicall'o, copper, nitrofurans, s1-1lfona-

miJes and hormones. Many compnunds have been
used for the tr(atment or specific diseases in swine
hut when incorporated into the diet at low levels
may h:.tvc growth promoting properties. There is httie availidhle information on the mel<lbnlite~ of idn·
•tihiotic degril:ldation, their excretion, and po~siblc
d1slrihutinn in th.e soil and finally into plants. Ar-

0516-A4, AS, A7, AB, F3,

F4
PROCEEDINGS OF FARM ANIMAL WASTE
AND BY-PRODUCT MANAGEMENT CON·
FERENCE.
Wisconsin Univ., Madison.
University Extension. The University of Wisconsin,
November 6-7, 1969. 129 p.
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0517-A4, A5, 83, C2, E2,
Fl
QUANTITIES AND CHARACTERISTICS OF
FARM-ANIMAL WASTES,
Public Health Service, Chicago, llL Bureau of Solid
Waste Management.
Ralph J. Black, and William Q. Kehr.
In: Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste and By.
Product Ma_nage_ment Conrtrenc<, University Ex.
tension, Un1vers11y of Wisconsin, November 6·7
1969, p 17-21. 3 tab, 6 r<f.
'
Descriptors: •Farm wastu, •Water pollutio
Populatio~. ~ollutio.n abatement, Confineme~i
pens, California, Sohd wastes, Dissolved oxygen
Water quality, Hogs, Cattl<, Poultry, Nutrients'
Sewage sludge.
'
Identifiers: M<at consumption, Livestock procluc·
tion, Population equivalent, Land disposal.
The paper points out that an increased population
will require much more beef and poultry, thus in·
creasing the agricultural waste problem. Confine.
ment reeding is firmly enablishtd, and, while the
number or reeding operations is expected to
decline, the tobl production will be increased. The
importance or agricultural wastes is brouaht out in
a table show in& q uantilits of solid wastes aenerated
in California. This is magnified by population
equivalent data which llatu that animal was1e1
were equivalent in pollutional affect to 10 time1
that or the_ nation's population. Dab is presented
on quanhhes produced and lh< nutrient value of
animal wastes. It is economically unfeasible to utilize. this waste fo~ i~ rcnilizcr value. The quantity of
animal wastes w~ll mcre~sc,_as will the management
problems associated with 1ts handling, treatment
and disposal. (White-Iowa State)

0518-A4, AS, AB, Al2, C3,
E2
HEALTH PROBLEMS,
Wisconsin Univ., Madi•on. Dept. ofBacterioloay.
Elizabeth McCoy .
In: Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste and By.
Product Managemtnl Conrtrence, Univenily Extension, Uflivcnity of Wisconsin, November 6· 7
1969, p 22-24.
•
Descriptors: •Public health, •Farm wa11es, •sac.
tcria, Water pollution, Soil contamination
Coliform1, E. Coli, Str<ptococcus, Soil, Loam'
Rates of_ application, Samplina. Cores, Adsorption:
· P<rcolahon.
Identifiers: •Enterocci. Miami silt loam. Die-off.
Animal wasl<S contain •normou1 amounts or poJlu.
lion bacteria. tr ii finds i11 way lo surface or well
watc:u the water would be reported as ·con.
1amina1td.' Bacterial counts mad< on rrtsh reces
gav< the following valuu: Coliform, 100,000 •
1,000,000/gm .;
Enterococci,
1,000,000
•
I0,000,000/gm. Experimenu were clone to trace
pollution bacl<ria in manure applitd lo 'soil. five
gallon pails ( wi1h bo11om1 cut out) were set lo

about three-fourths or their depth in a neld or
Miami 1111 loam. Applica1lon1 or a manure/waler
alurry were made in U, 30, and 80 Iona per acre
amoun11. Bolh lypca or baclcria were adaorbcd
wllh 598 .. t. removal by 14 lnchea. The aoil acta u a
very cfficlcnl n11cr. (While· Iowa S1a1c)

0519-AS, AlO

AESTHETICS AND ODOKS,
Wiaconaln Dept. or Natural Reaourcea. Madiaon.
Doualaa Evana.
In: Proccedin11 or Farm Animal Waatc and By·
Product Manaaement Conference, Univenity E•·
tenalon, Unlvcnlty or Wi1con1in, November 6-7,
1969,p 2$-26.
De1cripton: •farm wa1tc1, •Odon, Ae1thctic1,

Anaerobic conditiona, Hydroacn aullidc.
ldcntlnen: •Odor threahold, Public nui1ance, Odor
panel. Odor mcuurcmcnt.
The difficulty or evaluatina the o!Tenaivcnen of
odon la their aubjcctlve nature. Odon rrom rarm
animal wutea, particularly anaerobically aenerated
are, in aencral, olfenaivc, but lhe 1ub11ancea in·
volved and the threaholda or detection are linle
known. Typical odor 1hrc1hold1 are aivcn when
determined by a trained panel. A method i• out·
lined ror elimlnatina panel mcmbcn inacnaitivc to
odon. More need1 ID be known about lhe type,
quantity and odor threshold or the varioua com·
pounda Involved in rum animal wallea. From thia
bencr melhoda or trcatlna. 1torin1. handlin1 and
di1po1ln1 of wa1te1 may be developed which will
reduce or eliminate the odor problem.
(White-Iowa S1ate)

0520-A4, All, Bl, El, Fl,
F2
DEAD ANIMAU AND HOW THEY CON·
TRIBUTE TO POLLUTION or THE ENVIRONMENT,
Department or A1rlcul1ure, Madiaon, Wil.
A. A. Erdmann.
In: Proceedlnp of Farm Animal Wutc and By·
Product Manaacmenl Conrcrcnce.,Unlvcnlty Ex·
tenalon, Unlvenily of Wlaconaln, November 6-7,
1969, p 27-29.
Dcacrlpton: Tranaportatlon, Colla, Llvcatock,
Lealalallon, Water pollution, Environment,
Wlaconaln.
ldentincn: •Dead animal diaponl, •Rcndcrina
planu, Slauahtcr plant acrapa; Carcaaaca.
The article dc1crlbc1 why dead animala are fall
becomln1 a'pollution problem. Where once rendcrlna planu paid 10 pick up dead animala they now
chars• liveatock ownen a fee for pick-up and
diapoaal of livcatock lo1ac1. The number of dead
animala beina aent to rendcrina planu . hu
decreaacd by about 50'1>. Some lc1i1lation concern·
ina the problem la cncoura1in1. The author Clpccu
the problem of dead animal diapoaal to increue in
the future. The problem• or the rendcrin1 plant induatry, auch u added labor coall, collection coau,
and, pcrhapa moal Important, the inferior product
reauhin1 rrom auch operationa, will probably make
It neceaaary 10 uac a different method of di1po1al of
dead animal• than ia now followed.
(Whlle·lowa State)

0521-A3, C3
WATER QUALITY PROBLEMS,
Wiaconain Dept. ofNa1ural Rcaourcea, Madison.
F. H. Schraufna1el.
In: Proceedinp of Farm Animal Wute and By·
Product Mana1cmcn1 Conference, Univenity Extcnaion, Univenity of Wiaconain, p 30-32
November 6-7, 1969. 7 ref.
Dcacripton: •Water quality, •farm wastes, Water

pollulion aourcca, Fishkill, Fiah, Diuolved oxygen,
Nutrient•,
Nitro1cn,. Nilratca,
Phosphorus,

Eutrophication, Baac flow, Ammonia, Coliforma.
Cattle, Wisconain.
ldenlificn: •Land diapoaal, Concentrationa,
Fccdlota.
Probably the biucat concern In W iaconain about
pollution from farm animal wa1tca ii because or
their nutricnta. Nitro1cn and pho1phoru1 arc lhe
two 1ianincan1 nulricnu cauaina eu1rophica1ion in
lakca and llrcams. Land dispoaal is uaually an effcc·
live way lo pre-.nl pollution except when waates
arc applied ID frozen around. Data from the
nutrient content or baac nowa scncrally indicates
that percolation 1hrou1h the 1round eliminate•
moat of the phoaphorus and nitroacn. The polcntial
for pollulion from animal w11te1 ia very areal. The
likelihood or pollution from caulc will incrcuc
with manure Ouidization and water carriaae
syatcms. The mainlcnancc of waler quality depend•
on rcacarch and development of techniquea to con·
trol lhc problem.
(White· Iowa Slalc)

0522-A6, B3
FUTURE TRENDS IN LIVESTOCK PRODUC·
TION,
Wiaconsin·univ., Madiaon. Coll. of Aaricullure.
Robert W. Bray.
In: Procccdinss of Farm Animal Waatc and By·
Pro~ucl Man~acmenl Confcr,ence, Univcraity E•·
1en11on, Un1veni1y. of W11consin, p 33-JS,
November 6-7, 1969.
De1crip1on: •Farm wa1tc1, •Livcatock, Cattle,
Poultry, Hoa••. Automation, Connnemenl pens.
Odon, Waste d11poul.
ldentincn: •Livestock numben, Dairy cattle, Beef
Callie, Fccdlou, Horaea, Waste mana1ement.
The author aummarizes the article by 11yin1 that
(I) livealock numben will increase in the future
and (2 l lhe moat economical manaaement aystcms
for all cluaca of llvcatock will result In lar1er num·
ben and more confinement in each iivcalock enter·
prlae. Thus, the aolid waale manaacment or
dispoaal problems a11ociated with livcatock
production in Wi1con1in will become more com·
plex. The author aivea hla ideaa u to what chan1ea
in production can be expected for dairy, beef,
swine, poultry, and other operation&.
(White-Iowa Stale)

0523-Al, Bl, F4
WHAT AND WitERE ARE THE CRITICAL
SITUATIONS WITH FARM ANIMAL WASTES
AND BY-PRODUCTS IN WISCONSIN,
Wiaconain Univ., Madiaon.
M. T. Bcany,J. E. Kerriaan, and W. K. Poner.
In: Procccdinp of Fann Animal Waatc and By·
Product Manaaement Conference, Univenity E•·
tension, Univenity of Wlaconain, p 36-57,
November 6-7, 1969. 4 tab, 12 fl1.
Dcacripton: •Fann wutea, •Wiaconain, •Spatial
distribution, Environment, Soila, Surface waters,
Oroundwater, Land reaourcca, Liveatock, Caule,
Hop, Poultry, Population, Geolo1y. Hydrolol)',
Precipitation, Standards, Water quality, Nitrosen,•
Nitratea, Odor, Waterahcda, Bedrock.
ldentincn: •By-producu, Earth reaourcca, Soil usociations, Critical situaliona.
Where and to wt.at extent varioua kinda or critical
aituationa develop, depends on the interaction or
aevcral componcnu of the waate production and
manaaemenl ayatcm. Thcac include: the kinds and
amount& of waalca and by-products produced; the
apatial distribution of the sources; the proximily to
people; the phyaical environment· charactcriatics
of the aoils, the landscape, the surface water and
1roundwa1er aystcma, and; the usca and demands
on water and land reaourccs. Numeroua tablca and
charts point up tbe importanc.c of theac compone!'u. S~ven critical situations, the problems and
loca11on1 involved, arc then explained. They include livcslock concentrations near urban areas,
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0524-A6, B2, B3, D2, D3,
E2, E3
CONSIDEIV.TIONS IN SELECTING DAIRY
MANURE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
Wi~onai!' Univ., Madi1on. Dep1'. of A1ricultural
En11neenn1.
·
0.1. Berac. E.G. Bruna, T. J. Brevik, and L.A.
Brooka. ·
In: Procccdin1s of lhe Farm Animal Waate and By·
Pro~uct Man.aae~cnt Conference, Univcnity Extcn11on, Un1vcn11y of Wisconain, p 58·69
'
November 6°7, 1969. 10 tab, I fia. I ref.
Dcocripton: •farm waatcs, •caulc, Labor, Odor,
lnvcstme~I, Storarc, Storaac tankl, Annual coats,
Value, N11ro1cn, Phosphorus, Pota11ium Urine
'
·
Equipment, Wi1con1in.
ldentinen: ~Dairy c_anlc, •Manure diapoaal
1y1tem1, Hauhna. Stacking, Manure handlin1.
Different methoda or handlin1 dairy manure ind
diaposina ofil are discusacd. Advan1a1es and diaad·
va~1a1c1 ~re liated. !h• lhree ba1ic sy1tem1 include
d11ly hauhns, 11ack1ng, and liquid manure atonae.
lnvcatmenl and annual costa arc compared for the
lhrce 1y11cm1 under aimilar atanchion and free atall
houaina operations. Dairy manure is valued at
S 1.40/ton for it• nutricnl content. Varioua 1ypc1 or
handlin1 equipment arc discussed as well as a few
disposal methoda.
(White- Iowa State)

0525-A6, B2, B3, D2, D3,
E2, E3
ENGINEERING
RESEARCH
ON
FARM
ANIMAL MANURE,
Wiaconain Univ., Madison. Dept. of A&ricultural
En1inccrin1.
Clyde Barth.
In: Proccedin&• of F~rm Animal Wute and By·
Product Manaaemcnt Conference, Univcnily Ex·
tenaion, Univcraity of Wiaconain, p 70-79,
November 6° 7, 1969. 2 tab, 6 ref.
Ducriplon: •Farm wallea, •Biolo1ical treatmen1,
Di1po1al, Livcatock, Anaerobic di&ellion, Waite
11ora1c, Laaoon•, Aerobic treatment, Wute dilu·
tion. Temperature, Roton, lrriaation, Odor, Guc1.

ldenlificra: •Walle mana1cmcn1, Wutc charac·
1eri1tic1, Anaerobic laaoon, Aerobic laaoon, Ox·
idation ditch, Compoatina, BOD removal, Land application, Coprophal)', Chemical treatment, Solid·
manure waate.
The article review& different 1rea1mcn1 and dispoaai
muhoda which arc curren1ly bein1 uaed or in·
vcati1atcd. Anaerobic and aerobic laaoons are uaed
but are .limited by temperature and odor problems.
The 011da11on dit~h can be uaed for awinc but iu
uae is uncertain for waatca from other liveatock.
Compoatins. thouah effective, lacks a market for
ita nn11hcd product. Land application con1inuea to
be lhc moll widely used type of livcatock waste
~iaposal. lrri1at~on a~d plow-furrowo<over applica·
Ilona are a mod1fica11on of land diapoaal. Chemical
treatment,
dehydration,
incineration.
and
copropha11 arc bein1 11udicd, but no conclu1ion1
have been drawn. Odor and au production arc
problema not well undenti>od and difficult to con·
trol. Solid manure, because ofthe lack of problems
aaaociated wilh ill handlina, dcacrvca serious con·
aidcration in any animal waste handlin& si1u11ion.
( Whitc-lowa Stale)

0526-A4, AS, A7, A8, Bl,
E4, F5, F6

NATlON·W.IDE- RESEARCH ON ANIMAL
WASTE DISPOSAL,
Federal ·wa1er Pollution Control Administralion,
Chicago, Ill. Lake Michigan Basin Office.
Jacob 0. Oumellc.
In: Procccdinas of Farm Animal Waste and By·
Product Managemcnt Conference, Univcnity Ex·

ICO)iun.
No~emhcr

Univcrsit)' or
6-7, 1969.

Dc)criptors:

•Farm

Wisconsin,

wa~les,

p

•Research

80-81.
and

doelopment, Grants, Algae, Air pollution, Water
pollution, Soil contamination, Nutrients.

related industries. Emphasis is placed on reali1ing

Situations in which technical assistance from the

the consequences of what we arc doing toda)'. The
author proposes a goal of 'rendering inoffcns.i\'e

Soil ·conservation Service CSCS) might be ui~ful
for reducing pollulion from farm waslcs arc listed.
Although the list is not all inclusive it aives an idea
or assistance that can he obtained. An inventory
and analysis or existing and potential areas ""·here

those parts of animal waste and by-products ""·h1ch
arc disagreeable to the public in general.'
(White-Iowa State)

tdentafiers: •FWPCA, Activated algae, Feedlots,

farm waste disposal may be a problem is needed.

011ic.Jation ditch.

0529-A4, A5, AS, El, Fl

Technical assistance is availahlc from the SCS to

The article gives brier descriptions of research projects which the Federal Water Pollution Control
Administration is helping to fund. One such project
under way in California is trying to determine the
practicability of producing and harvesting algae to
remove nutrients from agricultural drainage
water5. Other projects involve cattle feedlot runoff,

INTRODUCTION TO FEDERAL, STATE AND
LOCAL ACTION PROGRAMS TO SOLVE
ANIMAL.WASTE DISPOSAL PROBLEMS,
Wisconsin Univ., Madison. Dept. of Agricultural
Economics.
Douglas A. Yangaen.
In: Proceedings of Farm Animal Waate and By·
Produc1 Management Conference, Univenity Extension, University of Wiscon1in, p 91, November
6-7, 1969.

follow in& limitations: (I) where the 1olut1ons in-

•nd ddir)' waste waters. Be»ide1 rc1ci1rch on treat·

ment methods, some projects are trying to find out
how much nutrient run• off, und how much. aeu
into wuter. (White-Iowa State)

OS27-A4, AS, F2, F6
WATER RESOURCES CENTER RESEARCH ON
ANIMAL WASTES AND WATER QUALITY,
Wisconsin Univ., Mudi1on. Water Resources
Center.
J.E. Kerriaan.
In: Proceedin1s of Furm Animul Wuste and By·
Product Mana1ement Conference, University Extension, University of Wisconsin, p 82-85,
November 6· 7, 1969.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Wuler quality,
Eutrophication, Research •nd development,
Wi1con1in, Leaishation, Wa.ter resources, Env1ronment, Resources.
ldentilien: •Water Resourcu Center, Water
research.
The function and goals ofthe University of Wi1con·
1in'1 Water Resources Center arc pointed out. The
Center aot it1 start from faculty committen formed
to study aroundwater and subsequently l•ke~ and
streams. It wu then auigned state respon11b1hty by
the lcaislature for the coordination and administra·
tion of an lnteragenc)' water re1ourcc1 retearch and
data collection proaram. Li11s of objectives and
function• or the Water Resource• Center are &iven.
Ir Wiscon1in is to have a well balanced research
proaram for water quality management, it i1 neces·
sary to direct the limited available financial 1uppor1
to researchers with specially developed talenll to
solve specific problems that merit consideration. A
aenerou1 amount of effort must be expended to
identify the real problems. (White-Iowa Stale)

0528-A6,Bl, Fl
THERE'S HOPE AHEAD;
Wiscon1in Univ., Madi1on. Dept. of Poultry
Science.
John Skinner.
In: Proceedin11 of Farm Animal Wule and By.
Product M•n•aement Conference, University Ex·
tension, Univenily of Wiscon1in, p 86-90,
November 6· 7, 1969.
Descriptors: •Furn wute1, •Odor, Land .use,
Popul•tion, M•n•aemcnt, Poultry, Foods, Aancul·
lure.
Identifiers: Manure handlina. Public relalion1,
Go1l1, Land uAe plannina.
Eumples ue cited of problems which have been
turned into proflt•ble industries; this c~n alao be
done with animal wutes. The incrc111na urb•n
popul•tion will dem•nd th•! animal wu1es and
their •noci•ted odon be di1po1ed ofat least co•t to
the mul consumina public. We must fint d•d1c•te
ounelvu to findina answers to the •nimal v.·a1•e
dispoul problem. We mu1t h•ve full reulii•tion
and •ppreciati~n of the c•usc. extent and con·
1cquenc .. of the pmhlem by all concerned. Better
l•ntl u•e pl~nnin~ i• netded •s well •• p~oaren1ve
re~ulutiono •ntl laws. Beller public reluuonA mu11
hr created for ull of •i:riculture and •griculturally

Descripton: •Farm wute1, Water pollution,
Aariculture, Environment, Go.ernment supporll,
Cost 1haring, Education, Regulation.
Identifiers: •Government pro1ram1, Technical
a .. istance, Subsidy.
An introduction is aiven for followina articles on
1 overnmental programs· which. include techni.cal
a11ist•nce, co11 sharins. rcaulauon and educ111on
al federal, 11a1e and local levels. Those included ii·
lu1trate the various techniques for influencina
private decision makina. (White-Iowa State)

0530-A4, AS, F2, F 6
THE ROLE OF THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ADMINISTRATION IN
FARM ANIMAL WASTE AND THE BY·
PRODUCT MANAGEMENT,
Federal Water Pollution Control Admini11ration,
Chicaao.111. Great Lakes Reaion.
Fr•nk E. Hall.
In: Proceedinas of Farm Animal W••tc and By·
Product Manaaement Conference, University Extension. University of Wi1con1in, p 92-95,
November 6· 7, 1969.
Duc:riptors: •farm w11tu, •Water pollution,
Research and development, Federal aovemmenl,
Disposal, Granll, Water pollutio~ co.ntrol, Lake
Eric Water quality, Standard1, Lc111l1t1on.
lden°tifiers: •fWPCA, Animal w11te di1po1al,
Aaricultural practices, Feedlou, Enforcement ac·
tion1, Water quality standard•.
A discunion ii presented 1tatin1 how ihe pr~a.ram1
of the Federal Water Pollution Control Adm1n11tra·
tion relate to farm animal w11te1 and by-product
manaaemellt. Examples are 1hen of aovernmcnt
and in·house research activitic1. Mention ii 1ivcn
or those FWPCA 1upportcd activitiu that relate
directly to the control of ~ollution ~rom farm
animal•. These include pollution 1urvetllanc:e and
water quality monitorirl1 amon1others. The author
feel• that the most aianiticant recent acc~mph1h·
men! in water pollution control ii the e1tabl11hmcnl
or water quality 1tandard1. (White-low• State)

0531-A3, Bl, B4
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE FROM
THE SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE,
Soll Conservation Service, Madi1on, Wi1.
Jack Densmore.
In: Proceedin1s of Farm ·Animal W111e and By·
Product M1na1ement Conference, University E•·
tension. University of Wisconsin, p 96-97,
No•ember 6-7. 1969.
Descriptors: •f•rm walles, •Soll conservation,
Surface runoff, Oiver~ion, Oraued w11erway1, Ter·
r•cing, Waste ston1e.
llicntifiers: •Technicwl aoistance, Soll Conserv•·
lion Scr•'ice, FMrm w••te di1posal, Feedlot.

132

help on farm waste di<posal problem>, under the
volve lechniques of •oil and water conservation·
( 2) with the priorities establi<hed from time to tim~
by local soil and water conscr . . ation district iupervison~ and, (J) within the limit11l1ons

man-power.

or available

(White-Iowa St•tc)

0532-A4, AS, AS, El, Fl
COST-SHARING UNDER THE AGRICL:L.
TURAL CONSERVATION PROGRAM,
Aaricultural Stabilization and Conservation Ser.
vice, Madiaon, Wis.

Kenneth H. Hoover.
In: Proceedina• of Farm Animal Waste and By.
Product Manaaement Conference, University E•·
tension, University of Wisconsin, p 98-100,
November 6-7, 1969.
Descriptors: •farm w111u, •Cost 1harin1, Pollution abatement, Soil con1ervation, Water conserva.
lion, Sedimentation.
Identifiers: ASCS, • Aariculture Conse!'ation Proaram.
Practicu and objectives of the A&ricultural Con·
1erva1ion Proaram ( ACP) have been broadened to
include pollution abatement, provided such practices also result in 1oil and/or water conservation.
The Aaricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Sorvice (ASCS) manaaes proaram fund1 of the
ACP. A list of componen11 that ou1ht to be in·
cluded in pollution abatement cost-1harin1 prac.
tic es ii aiven. Most practices receive COSl•sharin1 at
80% or COii. Farmer acceptance and financial contribution are needed to accompli1h the 1111ed objectives. (White-Iowa State)

0533-A4,A5, C2, F2
THE REGULATORY ROLE OF THE DEPART·
MENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
Wi1con1in Dept. of Natural Resources, Madison.
Div. of Environmental Protection.
Thom110. Fran1os.
In: Proceedina• of Farm Animal W111e and By·
Product Manaaement Conference, University £1.
ten1ion, University of Wisconsin, p 101·104,
November6-7, 1969.
Descriptors: •Fann wanu, •Le1i1lation, Water
pollution, Pollution abatement, Wi1con1ln, Water
quality, Re1ul1tion, lndu1trial wastes.
ldentifiere: •Department of Natural Rnources,
Fcedl.011.
Statutu which point uut the authority for Wiscon1in water pollution abatement are cited. Other
statutu arc aimed at prevention and enforcement
or sporadic di1char1e1 into llrcams. B11ed on these
11a1u1e1, it 11 clear that the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Ruourcu has adequate authority 10 Im·
plement a proaram of pollution abatement aimed 11
any 1ource of pollution. Difficultie1 in implement&·
lion include tradition, procedure•, and lack or ataff
and funds. Any aolutlon to the compln animal
w.ate problem will Involve 1 mix ofpro111m1,com.
hinin1· re1ulatlon, research, education, financial
auill•nce, voluntary 1ction1 by landowners and
po11ibly even tolennce on the part of tha non-farm
population. (White-low1 51111)

0534-Al, A4, AS, A6, A7,
F2
COLUMBIA COVNT'V PROGRAM,

Columbia County Office. Porta&•· Wis.
Joe Tun
In Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste and By·
Product Management Conference, Univerrny Ex·
tension. Univemty of Wosconsin, p 105·107.
Novemberli-7, 1969
Oc\criptor\: •farm .. astc\, •Nitral~!'o, Water pollu·
uon. Air pollution. Odor. Pollution ahatcmcnt.

Zoning. Wells. Wisconson.
Identifier.: Feedlots. Livestock concentration.
The

Columbia County Eucn"ion Scnicc was

tee to ~tudy the prcs.cnt l1tuation in view of pending
propn~ed rcquaremc_nt\ of animal and agri~uhural
~·•"'' d1,po!'oal. It will make rcco_m'.ncndatton\ for
prc-.cnllng agricu.hurill P'?lluhon in current

problem are"' and 1n expanding agricultural enterA joint prog_r-.m

Columbia County

by

The Univer'lty Extension combined with the
technical, financial and regulatory resources of
other state and fedtral agencies has the resources
to reduce the animal waste management problem.

The Unive,.ity Extension staff has the responsibili·
ty to help various groups and the public to un·
derstand the prohlcms and the alternatives; to hclp-

people who need to organi1e for action to do so;
and to help groups and individuals to know what

charged with formul4ting a IS man farmcrcom~it·

pril'.C'-

continuous education or the public 10 that a pleasing and healthful environment may be maintained

Health Service•. Zoning Administration and the
t;ni..,cr\11)' Extcniion formulated a project. to Hm·
pie well water for nitrates. Over HOO wel11 have
been sampled Forty·three percent of the high
nitrate problem i• on farm• w11h high concentration
or hvesrock. The puhhc'• demand for clean air,
water irnd cn¥ironment c~n be met by progr .. ms
which invol>e the item• of concern mentioned as
well a. others. CWhite·lowa State I

they can do, how to do it, and what resources arc at

their disposal.

!White· Iowa)

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE,
Wi.consin Univ .. Mad,.on. Dept. of Moat and
Animal Science.
Richard H. V1l<trup.
In: Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste and By·
Product Management Conference, University Exten5ion. Uni¥cnity of Wisconsin, p 114-1 IS,
Novemher 6-7. 1969.
•farm

wastes,

•Environment,

Wisconsin. Technology, Education, Research and
development, Regulation, Legislation. . . .
Identifiers: Waste management, Waste ut1hu11on.
The author attcmpl' to briefly summari1e the idea!\

0535-A4, A5,

qz,

and presentations made at the conference. He
points out that the waste management problem has
many dimensions, including environmental. so~ial,

F~

WHAT ARE THE PROBLEMS IN WALWORTH
COUNTY.
.
s . . omice,
Walworth County Zoning and anllatoon
Elkhorn. Wi•.
James Johnson.
In: Proceedings of Farm Animal Was.le a~d By·
p duct Manaaement Conference, Univemty Ex·
,::.ion, University or Wi"on•in, p IOR·l 10,
No>ember 6·7, 1969
Descriptors:

•farm

wa!lites.

•Water

Nutrienu. Water resources., L:.and use, Lake5. Ur-

baniution,

Education.

Erosion . control,

dc¥clopmcnt, Regulation. W15con!li1~.

Identifiers: Problem areas,
Feedlot•. Regional Plan.

Soil

Land
. ..

capah1lot1u,

Increased urbani1ation resulting in land u!\e con·

n;cu is the overall problem in Walworth County,
Wisconsin. As a result. the water re!\our~c~ .are

deteriorating at an alarming rate. Eutroph1cat1on,
erosion and nutrient pollution are the major causes.

The Regional Plan, properly implemented will
regulate growth in •uch a way a• to prevent many
problems before they occur..The Walworth County
Sanitary Ordinance was a p1onccrm1 effort 1n pol·

lution control which regulated urban growth
through the use of soil surveys. The Ordinance will
implement zoning by defining 'County Conserva·
tion Standards'; which are all of the recommended
conscrviltion pr41cticc!li of the Soil ConKrvation

Service. Much can he accomplished with local
regulations, hut education is essentitt.I to

program.

~II

the

(White·lowa State)

OS36-A4, AS, F2, F3, F6
ROLE-·OF UNIVERSITY EXTENSION,
.
Wisconsin Univ., MMidison. Div. of Econnm1c and
Environmental Development.
Gale Vandebcra.
In: Proceedings or Farm Animal Wane "~d By·
Product Management Conference, Univernty Ex·
tension, University or Wisconsin, p 111-113,
November6·7, 1969.

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, • En•ironment, Educa·
Re~arch .and ~evelopment.
Regulation, Water pollution, W1~on11n.

tion.

economic, physical. political and p5ych6log1cal.
There is an increasing concern for the quality of environment in Wisconsin. Alli such, reir.carch and

education are needed in many areas. Five specific

Universities.

Identifiers: •University ExtenS1on, Adult educa·
tion.

The challenge to Extension lies in the broad and

PROCEEDINGS
OF
ANIMAL
WASTE
MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE.
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration,
Kansas City, Mo.

Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Cattle, •Water pollu·
tion control.
ldentifier5: •feedlot pollution control, •state
status reports, Animal production. Model reedlot
regulation, Animal waste management.
An objective of the conference was to. review the
problem, as it e1ists today, or ammal waste
management. Information was given on how to
conduct a state inventory or feedlots. A report was

gi•en on the Kansas animal waste control program.
Control devices for animal feedlot runoff were
discussed. The results or some feedlot pollution
control research in Colorado and Nebraska was
gi•en. Status reports or 9 state pollution control
programs .were giv~n. as well as model feedlot regu-

lation des1in. CWhne·lowa State)

0540-A4, AS, AB, Al3, E2,
F2

recommendations ror continued emphasis in the
w:ute man~1emu11 area arc made. Recommenda·
tion~ are al~n made ror educational dC\IClnpmcnt.
I White.Iowa State)

INDUSTRY AND THE ENVIRONMENT
FEEDLOT WASTE MANAGEMENT,
Texas State Le1islature, Austin.
W.Clayton.
In: Proceedings of Animal Waste Management
Conkrcnce, Kansas City, Missoun, February,
1969. P s.1.

0538-A2, B2, B3, Cl, C2,

Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Cattle, •Regulation,
Pollution abatement, Ecosystems, Waste dosposal,
•feed lots.

po.llut~on.

•Zoning, Pollution ahatement. Eutroph1catoon,

0539-A2, A4, A5, Bl, B2,
F2

Kansas City, Department of the Interior, February
1969. 40 p.

0537-Al, F2, F3

Descriptors:

can be used for irrigation of crops, but extreme
caution is required in the application or runorr to
crops to prevent damage lo them. (Dorland·lowa
Slate)

C3, F2
<.:HARA<.:Ti:RISTICS OF WASTES
FROM
SOUTHWESTERN CATTLE FEEDLOTS.
Texiu Tech Univ., Lubbock. Water Resources
Center.
Environmental Protection Agency, Water Pollu·
lion Control Research Series, January 1971. 87 p,
23 fig, 23 tab, 72 ref, I append. EPA Program

13040 DEM otm.

De~criptors: •Runoff, "Livestock, Quality con·
trol, Analysis, Cattle, Confinement pens, Feed
lot\, 'Farm wastes. Southwest U.S., •Agricultural
runoff, Solid wastes, Irrigation, Texas, Water
reuse.
Identifiers: "Quality or runoff, •Lubbock (Tex).

Research was conducted on experimental feedlots
in Lubbock, Texas, to determine the charac·
teristics of wastes from Southwestern cattle
feedlots. The feedlots were generally operated in a
manner conforming to normal commercial practice
in the area. They were provided with collection
pits that allowed the quantity of runoff lo be mca·
•ured accurately. Samples or runoff were col·
lected routinely both during rainstorms and from
the collection pits. Manure samples were also collected routinely for analysis. The quantity of ru·
norr per unit area of concrete·surfaced lots is sul>·
~tantially greater than the quantity per unil area or
dirt·surfaced lots. Concentrations of pollutants in
concrete.lot runoff are 1ubstantially higher than
corresponding concentrations in runorr from dirt·
surfaced lots. The quantity of solid waste derived
from cattle fed an all·concentrale ration i1 less
than half as areal as the quantity derived from cal·
lie fed a 12 percent roughage ration. Additional
sludies showed that all solid waste derived from
cattle feedina OJ>eralions are readily composlible,
althou1h the rate of compostina is influenced to
some extent by the type of ration, moisture con·
tent of the waste on the feedlot floor, and other
factors. Agronomic studies indicate that runofl

133

In assessina the sianificance of the va.rious threats
to our water and air resources. two items should

be kept in mind: (I) no one can come to the e.n·
vironmental table with clean hands. and 12) a dos·
proportionate emphasis placed on one seg'!'cnt of
the problem may result in other areas goma un·
noticed. Animal waste in aeneral and feedlot waste
in particular pose sianifi~ant environment~
problems in the areas of (I) fish and other aquauc
lire and recreational uses, !21 potable water sup·
plies and (3) land usage and esthetics. These en·
vironmenlal challenaes can hest be overcome by
means or an effective and active alliance between
the feeding industry and the responsible regulatory
a1ency.
CSchmitt·lowa State)

0541-A2, A4, A6, AlO, B2,
El, E2 .
FEEDLOT POLLUTION SLIDE SHOW,
federal Water Pollution Control Administration,
Kansas City, Mo. Missouri Basin Reaion.
R. S. Jessee.
In: Proceedinas or Animal Waste Management
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, February
1969. p 7·8.

Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Runoff, •fish·kill,
Jrriaation, Farm la1oon1, Odor, Cattle ... Feed lots,
Water pollution sources, Water polhruon control,
Iowa, Nebruka, Missouri River BaS1n.
Identifiers: Flies.
A major source of pollution in the Missouri Basin
i• agricultural waste from reedlots. There arc ov~r
-46,000 feedlots in Iowa and over 24,000 m
Nebraska. Over 4 million cattle were on reed last
year in Iowa. The wastes 1enerated by JOO cows
are equivalent to 8 to 18 hundred people. Feedlot
pollution too often occurs as a slug load washed
into the stream after moderate or heavy rains.

Twcnty-c:i1bt 1lidc1 1how extreme examples of
water pollution from feedlots. They include 1lide1
taken at the John Redmond Reservoir, where over
• ball million fish were killed from cattle runoff.
Several slides of manure in feedlots depict condi·
tions before and alter heavy rains. Also ohown is a
feedlot with a divenion terrace, a larae lagoon, a
aecondary laaoon, and cropland irriaation; thu1
the nutrient cycle is completed.
(SchmiU·lowa Stllte)

0542:-A2, A4, A5, F4
ANIMAL WASTE POLLtmON • OVERVIEW

OF THE PROBLEM,
Feder-1 Water Pollution Control Administration,
Kansas City, Mo. Miuouri Baoin Re&ion.
J.M. Rademacher.
Jn: Proceedin11 of Animal Waste ~naaement
Conferences, Kansas City, Missouri. February
1969. p 7-9, 4 ref.
Descriptors: "Farm wastes, "Groundwater, Cat·
tic, Fish kill, Animal population, Runoff, Confinement pens, Waste treatment. Wells, •Feed lots,
Missouri River Basin, Water pollution sowccs.
Identifiers: Population equivalents.

The volwoe of animal wastes produced in the
United States is about ten times that produced by
the human population. Two billion tons of
livestock wastes arc produced annually in the
U.S.A. This amount of waste production is
equivalent to that of a human population of 1.9 bil·
lion. There is evidence that animal wastes arc a
major source of water quality degradation. Feedlot
runoff contaminates water supplies, destroys fish
and aquatic life in streams, and generally degrades
water quality. These wastes also have an effect on
ground water, of 6000 water samples analyzed in
Missouri, forty-two percent contained more than S
parts per million nitrate as nitrogen. Public rccog·
oition and open discussions constitute a major step
toward the solution to this major problem. ·
(Dorland-Iowa State)

0543-A2, A4, AS, El, Fl
INDUSTRY'$ ROLE IN FEEDWT POLLUTION
CONTROL,
C. B. Joseph.
In: Proceedinas of Animal Waste Management
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, February
1969. p 9-10.
Descriptors: "Fann wastes, •cattle, •waste
disposal, Runoff, Groundwater, Animal populations. Kansas, Economics, •Feed lots, Water

pol~

lution control, Water pollution sowccs, Industrial
wastes.
Identifiers: Industrial expansion, Beef consumption.
In Kansas cattle in feedlots with over I 000-hcad
capacity have increased in excess of 700% and are
producina over half the state's total beef production. In 1956, of the 182,000 head produced, only
30,000 b.ead were produced in commercial feedlots
with a capacity in excess of I000 head; however.
by 1969, the total production had risen to 766,000
head of which 486,000 were produced in feedlots
with over 1()00.head capacity. With this rapid increase in both the size and number of large
feedlots, the problems of pollution control have
become more pressing. Sites for new feedlots must

be chosen more carefully with respect to terrain
features and tax write-off incentives need to be ex·
tended to feedlot owners to cover the cost of
adequate control and disposal facilities.
(Dorland-Iowa State)

0544-A2,Fl,F4

HOW TO CONDUCT A STATE INVENTORY,.
Minnesota Pollution Control Aaency, Mm·
neapolis.
J. P. Badalich.

Jn: Proceedings of Animal Waste M1magement
Conference, Kansas City. Missouri, February
1969.p 11-12 .
Descriptors: "Farm wastes. •caule, "Investi,ations Runoff, Legislation, Minnesota, Waste
dis~sal, Confinement pens, Financina, Pennit1,
Topogn phy, •Feed lots.
.
.
Idcntifien: Inventory, Questionll81reS.
The most important aspect of any feedlot inventory is the financina necessary to undertake 1ucb a
project. Every aoven,im.ent aacncy and private. asaociation is under a hnuted budget and the obiect
of any study must be justified. Minn~sota _bu
19 900 feedlots which makes personal mvesllga·
tio'ns impractical and nccessitatc-:O~canvaa by mail.
Some preliminary 1creenina can be done ~y
questionnaire which could be sent to households 1n
rural areas. These questionnaires would not be applications for a permit, but would supply informa·
lion on whether investigation .for a permit would
be necessary. These questionnaires would primarily determine the size of the operation, its location
and topographical features, and the type of wasle
handlina and disposal systems. Investiaators could
be sent where it wu necessary and dcterrnine conformity to rcauJations and permits issued.
(Dorland-Iowa Stale)

0545-A4, F2

iiow TO CONDUCT A STATE INVENTORY,
Colorado Dept. of Health, Denver. Water Pollu·
lion Control Commission.
F. J. Rozich.
In: Proceedings of Animal Waste Management
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, February
1969. p 12-14.
Dcscripton: •Farm wastes. •cattle, •Jnvcstiga·
lions RunofC, Legislation, Colorado, Waste
dis~sat, Confinement pens, Financina, •Feed
lots.
Identifiers: Inventory.
With the passage of the Colorado Water 9uality
Act of 1966. the Colorado State Aaency aained J~·
risdiction over wastes discharged by !ccdlots m
the state. The !int task was aathering more
specific inforrnation, such as ownership, acreaae
involved in the various feedlots, the number or
animals fed and the location of the facility. To
carry out th~ inventory an engineering technician
was employed for field surveys. The ~ilk. Food,
and Drug Section and local health uruts were .asked
to complete a similar inventory as part of theu- rou·
tine inspections of dairy cattle facil}tic.s. Where. a
possibility of water pollution was indicated, dts·
trict engineers were asked to follow ~r:' and discuss
this matter with the owner of the facility.
(Dorland-Iowa Stale)

0546-A2, A4, AS, A6, AlO,
B2, F2
THE

KANSAS ANIMAL WASTE CONTROL

PROGRAM,
Kansas State Dept. of Health, Topeka. Environmental Health Services.
]. L. Mayes.
In: Proceedings of Animal Waste Management
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, February
1969. p 15-17, I append.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, "Leaislation, •water
quality control, Cattle, Investigations, Runoff,
Kansas. Waste disposal. Permits, Fish kill. Odor,
Retention, "Feed lots, Water pollution control.
Identifiers: Flies, Slua flow.
With the increasing size and number of cattle
feedlots, the public has been aroused on the
problems of odor and fly production. This concern
was brought to the attention of the Kansas Depart·
mcnt of Health where the concern shifted to water
quality in 1959 when fish kills bcpn occurring
downstream from a few feedlots. Field investiaa-
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tion or water pollution episodes revealed that the
'slua' Oow !'Ir. animal waste run~ff cai:i 1eriou 5Jy
pollute rece1>1na streams. These 1nve1U,ations a).
l~wed .th•. design of a control proaram which will
yield 111nif1cant results. These reaulations require
containment and control by ill'i&ation pnctic:cs of
all runoff from animal feedlot installations with
the minimum retention of three inches of 1 ~ac:c
runoff. A copy of these reaulations is included.
!Dorland-Iowa State)

~~47-A2, B2, B4, D3, El.
CONTROL DEVICES FOR ANIMAL FEmLOT
RUNOFF,
Nebra.ska State Dept. of Health, Lincoln. Watc
Pollution Control Council.
r
T. O'Brien, and T. A. Filipi.
In: Proccedinas of Animal Waste Manaacment
Conference. Kanaas Cily, Missouri Febn.. ~
-1969. p 18-19, lfia, I rd.
'
--,
Desc~ptors: "Farm wastes, "Waste treatment,
Confinement pens, Cattle, Aerobic treatment Runoff, Farm laaoons, lnigation, Wastio dis~
Waste storaac, •waste water treatment, •Fccci
lots.
Identifiers; Anaerobic laaoons. Detention ponds.

The confinement feeding of Jivestoclc animals in
numbers has produced one of the most perplexing and complex problems ever faced lly engineers, planners, and developcn, not to mention
the_ livestock _feeder himself. The problem includes
solid waste disposal, stream pollution and air po1.
lution. Basically, it involves the c~ntrolliaa of
wastes from the animals in the confined fcecfina
ope~tions. Seve~al t ypcs of control facilities are
possible, detention ponds, anaerobic lagoons
a.erobic lal!~ns, and oxidation ditches. A dctc~
lion pond 1s intended to hold surface runoff from
the _feeding area and has the disadvantage of collecting larac amounts of water which must be
disposed of within • few days. Anaerobic Jasoons
work be_sl w_hcn .w~stes arc added at a con•tant
rate which 11 difficult to maintain in a cattle
feedlot. An ae~obic system appears to be the most
satisfactory with wastes scraped into hydraulicaDy
flushina 11utten and emptied into variable aention
lagoons for treatment. (Dor laDd-Iowa StallO)
Iara~

0548-A2, A3, A4, AS, A6,

A7, AB

RESEARCH ON ABATEMENT OF POLLUTION
AND MANAGEMENT OF ORGANIC WASTES
FROM CATTLE FEEDLOTS IN NOR111EA5T.
ERN COLORADO AND EASTERN NEBRASKA

Aaricultural Research Service, Fort Collins Col~
Soil and Water Conservation Research Div.'
·
C. E.Evans.
In: Procce4in11 of Ani~al W~ue Manaaemeat
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 20-22
Febniary 1969. l ref.
'
Descripton: •Farm wastes, •Cattle, •Nitra.110s,
B1ocbem1cal oxnen demand, Confinement pens
Runoff, Coliforms, Ammonia, Odor, Absorption'
•Groundwater .contamination, Water pollutio~
sources, •Pollution abatement, •Oraanic wa5tes
Identificn: •Feed Iota.
·
Livc11ock in the United States produce over 1 bil·
lion cubic yards of wastes per year. About tbrcefourtbs of our beef ca1tlc are finished in feedlots
Some of these feedlots ci.rry u many 81 .SO ooO
b~a~. which _presents a waste disposal problem
""!il!'r to a c.ity.of 600,000 people. Rains are very
df1c1ent at p1clt1na up this material from feedlots
rcsultina in introduction or material with a
BOD into streams. Research was conducted to
determine around water pollution. Feedlots had
the hiahest ni_trate levels. but irriaated land
probably contnbutcs more total nitrate due to
mu~h ~raer acreaae in .iniaatcd land. There was a
rapid d1e-ort of the coliform population in feedlot
soils, in_dicating little danger of around water COD·
lamination b) colilorms. Ammonia losses in the air

ru.h

result in odor •nd increased •mmonia •b•orption
by water surfaces around the feedlot.
IDorlud-low• St•iC)

In: Procecdinp of Animal Waste M&na11cmcnt
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 25-26,
February 1969.

Dcscripton: "Fann wastes, "Regulations, •Montana, Administrative aacncies, Legislation, Pollution abatement, •Feed lots.

0549-A2, F3

Descripton: •farm wastes, "Lepslation, Administrative aacncies, Leaal aspects, "Rcaulation,
"Minnesota, •feed lots.

Montana does not have feedlot reaulations but at ·
this time is developing regulations. Most complaints on fccdlots are because of nuisance condi·
tions, thus, control of both air pollution and water
pollution seems essential. Development of a per·
rnit system for feedlots, similar to the prescat
system for municipal and industrial waste
discbarses is hoped for. The main concern al this
time is to have adequate control of new feedlots
and the prediction is that there will be many in the
state before too Jona. It looks as though much time
could be spent on controls for existing feedlots
with very little accomplishment.
(Schmitt-Iowa Stale)

THE UNIVERSITIES' ROLE IN FEEDLOT POI,
LUTION CONTROL,
low• State Univ., Ames. Dept. of A11ricultural En11ineerin1.
J. R. Miner.
In: Procecdin1s of Animal Waste Mana1ement
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 23-24,
February I 9f>9.
Descripton: •Farm wastes, "Runoff, •Univenities, Confinement pens, Cattle, "Pollution abatement, Research and development, •Feed lots.
Until feedlot runoff control is achieved in a
manner acceptable to the livestock producer, re11ulatory a1cnc1e1 •nd the aencral public, the universities must play •n active role. One of the principal
c:ontribution1 of universities toward solvina the
feedlot pollution problem is to gu.ide and stimulate
students throu1h specific courus in livestock
wHtes combined with the basic principles of other
scientific diaciplinn, such H civil and aaricultural
cn1ineerin11, microbiolo11y, chemistry, aaronomy,
and otben. Extension educ•tion can be one effective method of alertina feedlot operators to the
problems of feedlot runoff and brinain& to them
the curnntly available means of controllina or
abatina these problems. It also allows for feedback
from feedlot operators to the univenity. A wclldcsi1ned research project should, (I) be of.interest
to one or more researcher, (2) be compatible with
available facilities, (3) stimulate growth on the part
of the scientist and allow him to provide tninin11 to
students, and (4) have some source of fundin11
available. The roles of research centers and stu·
dent lrainiD1 centers have been mutually beneficial. A university can interact with society through
consultation of its staff with various individuals
and •aencics. Such interactions are possible
because of the universities' reputation as an unbia~ed source of objective recommendations.
(Schmitt-Iowa State}

0550-AZ, A4
HOW TO GAIN PUBLIC SUPPORT,
Kan ..s City Star, Mo.
R. Turnbull.
In: Proccedinas of Animal Waste Manaaemenl
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 24-25,
February, 1969.
Dcscripton: •farm wastes, "Runoff, Pollution
abatement, Cattle, •feed lots.
On the poDution subject there are two extremes,
one poup would stop doina anythina lhat miaht in
·any way pollute streams, such as use of commcr·
cial fertilizer; while the other extreme insists they
will continue to do as they please. Between these
extreme• are those people, both cattlemen and the
acncral public, who will be reasonable if they are
pven the facts. The facts in the situation of feedlot
runoff pollution consist mainly of numben.
Althoush not so at one time, we now have ao many
cattle and other livestock in feedlots that we have
a problem. We must realize the number of cattle
on feed has doubled since 1950. These numbers as
simply as anythiftll define the problem, and are undentlndable to the public. When they do understand this, they will be better prepared to jlivc
public support for whatever is needed to solve the
problem. (Schmitt-Iowa Stale}

0551-Al, F2
MINNESOTA FEEDLOT POLLUTION CON·
TROL PROGRAM-STATUS REPORT,
Minnesota Pollution Control Aaency, Minneapolis.
J.P. Badalich.

Followina the Bis Stone Lake study, a joint venture by the Govcmon of Minnesota and South
Dakota, interest was generated in rclltllations re·
gardina feedlot controls for the state as a whole.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Aaency is
charged under atatutc for the control of all wastes.
A 'preliminary draft' of resulations was published
which caused criticism from many feeden and
various oraanizations. These reports and comments should precipitate regulations that will be
reasonable and desirable. We then ao through the
statutory procedure of public hearings, where we
hope to act the reactions of the people in industry
as well as the public at large. The next step is for
the assistant attorney general to come up with the
findinas of fact, conclusions, and order. The
A11ency will then promulgate the standards, have
them published, and issued. Followina this we will
act up specific rules, re11ulations and procedures,
and then ao into an inventory type procedure. Any
re1ulation or standard proposed to the public or
any industrial or municipal aroup must be reasonable, feasible, and practicable.
<Schmitt-Iowa State)

0552-A4, F2
STATIJS, PLANS, AND NEEDS FOR A COMPREHENSIVE FEEDLOT POLLUTION CONTROL PROGRAM IN SOUTH DAKOTA,
South Dakota State Dept. of Health, Pierre. Water
Pollution Control Section.
B. Barket.
In: Proceedings of Animal Waste Manaaement
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 26, February, 1969.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, "Reaulation, •Administrative agcncies, •South Dakota Lepslation
Pollution abatement, •feed lots.
'
'
A provision for promulgation of regulations to
control wastes associated with confined feeding of
livestock was included in the Plan of Implementation of the 'Water Quality Standards for the Surface Watcn of South Dakota.' The standards were
adopted by the South Dalcota Committee on Water
Pollution on April 20, 1967 and by the Secretary of
the U.S. Dept. of the Interior on Ausust 7, 1967. In
January, 1967, an Advisory Committee on the
Committee on Water Pollution and the State Department of Health was fonncd lo provide tcchni·
cal assistance in devclopin1 rcsuJations. Proposed
regulations were discussed at a public mectina in
Pierre on December 9, 1968. The Committee on
Water Pollution will review feedlot waste disposal
information presented at the December meclinj
and will prepare a regulation for the purpose of
holding public hcarinas. We are workins with the
South Dakota Water Resources Institute and Civil
Engincerina staff at South Dakota State Univcmty in developina a study on the effects of feedlot
wastes on our surface waters. Plans include an
education proaram to keep the industry informed
of proposals and obtain feedback from the lgricultural community.
(Schmitt-' Iowa State)

0553-Al, A4, AS, A7, F2
STATUS REPORT OF MONTANA'S PROGRAM
TO CONTROL POLLUTION FROM ANIMAL
FEEDLOTS,
Montana State Dept. of Health, Helena. Water
Pollution Control Section.
D.Willems.
.
In: Ptocccdings of Animal Waste Manaaemcnt
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 27, Fcbrua·

'"}', 1969.
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0554-Al, F2
MISSOURI'S ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT,
Missouri Water Pollution Board. Jeffcnon City.
B. Crockett.
In: Procccdinas of Animal Waste Management
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 27, February 1969.

Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Regulation, "Missouri, Administrative agencies. Waste disposal, Pollution abatement, Cattle.
The Missouri Water Pollution Board believes the
agricultural pollution in Missouri can be controlled
through a program of education al this time. The
Board is cooperating with the Univenily of Missouri Extension Service and the Federal and Stale
Departments of Agriculture lo educate the farmin11
public for the control of agricultural pollution. In
May, 1968, the Univcnity of Missouri Extension
Service completed a revised agricultural inventory
for the Board on the stream basins of Missouri.
1bis study, to be updated every three yean, includes land use data, fertilizer and pesticide uuae
data, as well as animal and poultry production data
for each basin. The Missouri Water Pollution
Board does not plan to request legislation pertaining to the repstration of fecden and, and/or con·
finers at this time. (Schmitt· Iowa State)

0555-AS, AB, E2, F2
·ST ATUS REPORT • KANSAS FEEDLOT POLLUllON CONTROL PROGRAM • EXTEM·
PORANEOUS REMARKS,
Kansas Stale Dept. of Health, Topeka. Environmental Health Services.
M.W.Gray.
Jn: Proccedin&• of Animal Waste Manaacmcnt
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 28, February, 1969.
J)cscripton: •Farm wastes, •RcauJation, •Kan.... Administrative agencies, Fertilization, Cattle,
•Feed lots, Waste disposal.
A• a resuh of research undertaken approximately
five ycan aao at Kansas State University and the
Univcnity of Kansas, it was concluded that the
activated sludge type of treatment of wastes from
animal feedlot operations is not feasible from an
economic standpoint. Retention ponds and the use
of retained wastes for agricultural purposes was
the key to our solution in Kansas. AltJ:lough final
authority for pollution control rcsu wtlb the De·
partment of Health, our problems are approached
with the livestock .. nitary commissioner's office,
the qricultural extension service, the county
aaent, the consullinj cnpncer, and the fecde~. We
are not seriously concerned from the standpo1Dt of
around water pollution by way of the. feedlot surface or from retention facilities. We are more concerned with the solid waste material, the m:inurcs
that are cleaned from the feedlot surface and reapplied to apicultural land. The amount of nutrients

that can be applied per acre is direcUy proportional
to that _which will be removed with the crop arown.
We stnve for cooperation and understandina from
the anunal feedina community, as this is essential
to our proaram. (Schmitt· Iowa Stale)

0556-A2, A4, F2
STATUS REPORT • NEBRASKA FEEDLOT
POLLUTION CONTROL PROGRAM,

Nebraska Water Pollution Control Council, Lin·
coin.
T.A.Filipi.
Jn: Proceedings of Animal Waste Management
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 29, Februa·
ry, 1969.
Dcscnptors:
•Farm
wastes,
•Regulation,
"Nebraska, Fertilization, Administrative agencies,
Runoff. Cattle, •Feed lots.
Water Quality Standards have been adopted and
are wcll·known to all persons in the state of

Nebraska. Municipalities and industries have
taken care of their responsibilities and otlier polluters must follow in lhe proaram. The problem of
pollution from lhc industry of aariculture, specifically feedlots, was brought to the attention of the
Nebraska Water Pollution Control Council by persons livina downstream from the feedlots. They
brought in evidence such as samples of water and
photographs which clearly convinced the Council
that serious pollution docs occur and corrective
steps mus I be taken. A Feedlot Operators Committee was formed and assigned to prepare rules and
regulations relating to the re,istration of feedlots.
A voluntary survey regardi111 the size and location
of feedlots received better than 80% compliance.
The next assignment of the committee is development of solutions within the economic possibility
of the industry. Research is carried on by the
University of Nebraska Extension Division work··
in& with the United States Dept. of Agriculture.
The areatest problem that confronts Nebraska
Water Pollution Control Council is that of answer·
ina questions of persons intendina to set up feedlot
operations, since we have no auidelines for
Nebraska conditions. (Schmitt-Iowa Stale)

Manaacment Conference in Kansas City on
February 20, 1969 could be obtained. Due to the
number of variable factors involved in feedlot
operation, the actual extent of pollution is difficult
to establish. Thus, there is a need for much additional research into the problem of feedlot pollution. Ultimately, rules and relUlations will
probably be adopted. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0558-A2, A4, F2

COLORADO'S STATEMENT, STATUS, PLANS,
AND NEEDS FOR A COMPREHENSIVE
FEEDLOT POLLUTION CONTROL PROGRAM,

Colorado State Dept. of Public Health, Denver.
Pollution Control Div.
F.J. Rozich.
In: Proceedings of Animal Waste Manaacment
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 30-31,
February J969.
Descriptors:
•Farm wastes,
•ReauJations,
•Colorado, Cattle, Lcaislation, Administrative
aaencics, Runoff, "Feed Jots.
The extent of the problem of poDution attributable
to feedlot wastes is bein1 determined not only by
the inventory bcina conducted, but also throuah
stream studies. After public hcarinas and much
discussion pro and con, the Colorado Water Pollution Control Commission adopted 'Rules for the
Control of Water Pollution from Livestock Confinement Facilities' on April JO, 1968. Where it is
determined, throuah field inventory and subsequent inspections, that a pollution problem does
or can exist, the feeder will be asked to comply
with the adopted rules. A Cease and Desist Order
will be issued and an injunction souaht if the
feedlot operator fails to comply within a rcasona·
ble time. All types of animals corralled or tethered,
includina recreational bones, arc included in the
rules. The pace of advancement of a pollution control proaram is aovemed laracly by the amount of
mordes and personnel available for such a project.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

0559-A2, A4, F2

1tration pants have been requested from tbc
FWPCA to build modd facilities, which it ii fch,
would do more to prevent pollution from feedlot&
than any other item not already undenaken.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

0560-A2, A3, A4, D3, E2,
F2
ANIMAL
WASTE
MANAGEMENT
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,

Federal Water Pollution Control Administration
Kansas Citr., Mo. Missouri Basin Reaion.
'
A. V. Resnik.
In: Proccediflas of Animal Waste Manaaement
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 33-34,
February, 1969.
Dcs~ripton: "Farm wastes, •Runoff, •coarmement pens, RclUlation, Water pollution control

In the initial phase of confinement livestock fceclthe
rains would scour the waste materials from the

illl. feedlots were, by desip, situated where

lots, preferably into nearby draws and streams
We know now that the biahly concentrated o~
waste cannot and mull not be discharaed without
treatment into streams. The exact contribution and
the total effect of animal wutca on the water
quality ?f the Missouri R;vcr Basin is not known.
Prcvenbon and control cannot wait while all the
data 8:fe collected and assembled. Feedlot nmoff
pollubon could be arcatly reduced with a minimum
expenditure by utilizina known information. Rqu.
lations arc necessary to insure the feedlot opcratar
that the measure be is t.altina will auarantee a
reasonable tenure of operation. Uniformity which
concurrently aDows for flexibility must be built
into the regulations, since there is no one modd or
control device that will substantially allcriate
animal waste pollution. Possible control method&
include, (I) zoning of entire watersheds. for
livestock production, (2) aovcmmcnt built 'lint
acncration' plants of new concept and desip (3)
development of supplemental ruiae fccdina j...o_
arams. and (4) compostina a mixture of manure
and municipal aarbaae for use on a 'sreenbclt'
scparalilll the city from the animala.
(Iowa State)

FEEDLOT POLLUTION CONTROL IN IOWA,

0557-A4, F2
STATUS OF NORTH DAKOTA'S PROGRAM
TO CONTROL POLLUTION FROM ANIMAL
FEEDLOTS,

North Dakota State Dept. of Health, Bismarck.
Div. of Water Supply and Pollution Control.
N. L. Peterson.
In: Proceedinas of Animal Waste Manasement
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 30, February, 1969.

Descriptors: •Fann wastes, •Reaulations, •Ad·
ministrative aaencics, •North Dakota, Runoff,
Cattle, "Feed lots.
Shortly alter the state" s new Water Pollution Control Board took office on July I, 1967, they
requested the State Department of Health to
present to them as much information as possible
on pollution from aaricultural areas and, if possible, draft a proposed prcli.minary set of rules and
reaulations. The first draft was presented in October, J967 and used Kansas proposed rcauJations
as a auidclinc. An Advisory Committee on Feedlot
Wastes was then established. It was composed of
Health Department personnel, representatives of
the Board, and representatives of the various cattle raising and feedlot operators associations. This
Committee was to review and comment on
proposed relUlations, discuss them with their constituents, obtain comments, and recommend
changes. The Advisory Committee failed to obtain
many comments on the third draft of the proposed
rules and regulations and decided to withhold any
further action until a repon on the Animal Waste

Iowa State Dept. of Health, Des Moines. Environ·
mental Enaineerina Service.
R. J. Schlickelman.
In: Procccdinas of Animal Waste Manaacment
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 31-32,
February, 1969.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Regulation, •Jowa,
Cattle, Lcaislation, Administrative ascncies, Runoff, •Feed lots, Water pollution control.
A study committee comprised of three Iowa Water
Pollution Control Commission members, two
aaricultural cnaineers and the extension veterinarian from Iowa State University was formed in
November, 1966 to study the feedlot waste
problem and make recommcndabons for corrective measures. Dwina 1967 a permanent
/\aricultural Advisory Committee was appointed
by the WATER Pollution Control Commission to
formulate tentative criteria for a permit system
and tentative standards for desian of feedlot runoff control systems. Four public hearinp were
held in April, J968 as a part of the procedure for
establishing reauJations. The 'Proposed Cattle
Feedlot Waste Water Disposal RcauJ.ationa"
defined a feedlot and described.i:onditions under
which a permit for waste disposal is required. Accompanyina tentative 'Requirements for Water
Pollution Control Facilities' described satisfactory
facilities for handlin& the feedlot runoff waste.
The rules and rcauJations were adopted by the
Commission in 1968 and refc-rrcd to the Lcaislative
Departmental Rules Review Committee for final
approval. Object.ions were voiced and the rules
were disapproved. The Committee did recommend
and volunteered assistance in sponsorina Jcaislation lo permit a rcptration procedure. Dcmoo-
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0561-A2, A4, F2
INVENTORY AND ASSESSMENT OF THE
PROBLEM OF POLLUTION FROM FEEDLOT
WASTES,

N?rtb Dakota State Dept. of Health, Bismarck..
Div. of Water Supply and Pollution Control.
N. L. Peterson.
In: Procecdinas of ~ W~stc Manaaement
Conference, Kansas Clly, Missouri, p 3'.3.S
February, 1969.
'
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Runoff CoDfinc..
~cnt pens, Cattle, Pollution abatemc~t. Rel\llauons, "Feed Jots.
Feedlot w.aatcs differ from municipal and industri-

al wastes 111 that they arc not confined nor do the

have predictable nows. The wastes from feed.lo~
aenerally reach the stream only dwina periods of
runoff. The first atep toward asacssment of the
pollution problem miaht be to detcnnine areas of
the state _where ~ost f~edlota arc concentrated and
what ";'•JOr or !"inor nvcr basins have the hiabcat
potential of bcin1 polluted at times of feedlot narioff. The next •!•P mip>t be to develop &n inventory of feedlots tncludina data on location topoaraphy, number of cattle, and other characicristics
of ~e _lot ?pcration !"'d manaacment. Methods of
o;>btaJ?"'S inventory tnfonnation miaht be throllah
~rm1t1, County EJttension Offices, fum auoc:iauons, and perhaps tbrouah individual personal
con~ct. A .state water pollution control qen~,
addma pentnent weather data to this information
should be in a position to access the pollutio '
potential, both individually and for each
basin. Certainly much can be accomplished if the
state water pollution control aacncy makes a sin-

nV::

cere offer of a11i1tance and advii;c lO individual
feedlot operaton. Rulea abould be drawn up for
the purpoae of a11i1ti111 the atate asency and the
feedlot operal« to aolve a mutual problem.
(Scbmitt-low1 State)

0562-AZ, A6, Al3, Bl, F2
ASSESSING THE PROBLEM OF FEEDLOT
POLLUTION,
Minouri Univ., Columbia. Dept. of Apicultural
Ec:onomica.
C. G. McNabb.
la: Proceedinss of Animal Weste Man11ement
Conference, Kan1H City, Miuouri, p 35-36,
February, 1969.

De1cripton: •farm wastes, •Runoff, Confinement pens, C1nle, Pollution abatement, Lcpsla·
tion, •Feed lots.
Cattle feedlots have been receivin1 an increasin1
amount of attention from pollution conscious people because of their arowin1 number and size, they
can be aeen and smelled, and our affluent society
is becoming more concerned with esthetic values.
Action is demanded ind we must proaren usina
the best information available while trying to
secure additional data. A partial list of useful data
miaht include (I) quantity and capacity, (2)
number of impoundments to catch runoff, (3) how
the aolids and liquids are handled, (4) the slope and
lensth of slope, and (S) the soil type. Eventually
the data should help us determine what effect
feedlots have on the water quality of a basin. One
method of developin1 an inventory is to leaislate a
permit requirement. A more desirable method is to
voluntarily work with livestock or1anizations to
11ther information and set 1uidelines for pollution
abatement. However, at the present time much uncenainty exists on the type of pollution abatement
facilities that are effective and feasible. An infor·
mation-education proaram is needed to create an
awareness of the pollution problem by the
livestock people. Awareness should precipitate
more cooperation with aaencies involved as well
as initiate voluntary abatement proaram1.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

OS63-A2, F2, F3

A RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE FOR
DEVELOPING A MODEL FEEDLOT REGULA·
TJON,
South Dakota School of Mines and Technolo1Y.
Rapid City.
F. L. Matthew.
Jn: Proceedinp of Animal Wastt Mana1ement
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 37-38,
February, 1969.
Descripton: •farm wastes, •Runoff, •Reaulation,
Pollution abatement, Cattle, Leaislation. Confine·
ment pens, •Feed lots, •Model studies.
Jn the development of a feedlot reaulation, other
alternatives should first be considered and the
need for a reaulation firmly established. Next it is
necessary to establish 1eneral and specific objectives for the proposed regulation. After establi1hin1 objectives, restraints should be· c:Onsidered.
Budaet and staff limitations will normally be the
most important restraints on the implementation
proaram. The last step is to establish evaluation
criteria which should include: (I) preventive or
corrective nature, (2) clear information about the
feedlot operaion obligations, (3). enforceability
within staff budget restraints, (4) provisions for
appeal, (S) avoidance of discrimination, (6) control
of both new and existing facilities, (7) control of
consuuction and operation, (8) provisions cover·
in1 ultimate disposal of wastes, (9) provisions for
periodic updalina. (10) compatibility with existina
Federal, state and local laws, (11) definitions of
pollution and pollution parameten, and (12)
establishment of effluent quality standards and
specification of samplina procedures. When these

atcpa have been taken and neccsaary public infor·
ma lion proaram• are underway, the development
of the feedlot re1ulation and implementation proaram plans can proceed. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0564-A4, AS, AS, B2, B3,
Cl, C2, C3, D3, E2, E3,

E4
RESEARCH NEEDS IN CATTLE FEEDLOT
WASTE CONTROL,
Kansas State Univ., Manhattan. Dept. of Civil En·
aineerifta.
L. A. Schmid.
In: Proceedinas of Animal Waste Mana1ement
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 38-39,
February, 1969.

Descripton: •farm wastes, •Research and
development, By-products, Pollution abatement,
•feed Iota.
Althoup research priorities cannot be neatly
separated since most of the categories are interrelated, cenain areas should receive increased
research emphasis. Characterization of wastes
should be included in studies wherever possible.
The sanitary enaineer's fundamental ltnowled1e of
biolc:iaical waste treatment and other processes is
suff1c1ent that he can design a process, biological
or otherwise, based on a ltnowledae of the waste
characteristics. Bioloaical treatment in a liquid
system of the manure scraped from a feedlot
1should not warrant a hiah dearee of priority, since
most of the biodearadable solids have already
decomposed dependin1 on-the aae of the manure
and the conditions involved. Return to the land appean to be the most favored method of disposal.
We know very litUe of the effect of the heavy
loadin1 anticipated from lar1e feedlot operation,
but somewhere there must be a balani;c between
rate or waste disposal, land destruction, and crop
production while salisfyin1 the primary 1oal of
pollution control of both surface and around
water. The next priority deals with either manaae·
ment practice or processes that reduce the solid or
liquid waste that comes from the Jot. Reuse of
wastes as feed material and other by-product
recovery schemes may require attention in the future. '(Sclunitt-Jowa State)

OS65-A4, AS, Bl, B5, Fl

~URCH AND DEVELOPMENT VIEWS OF

ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT,

Federal Water Pollution Control Administration,
Washington, D.C. Div. of Applied Science and
TechnoloSY.
ff.Bernard.
Jn: Proceedinas of Animal Waste Manaaement
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p 40, Febnury, 1969.
Descripton: •farm wastes, •waste treatment,
~attic, Pollution abatement, Administrative aaen·
ctes, Research and development, Water pollution
control.
The problem of the waste from animal feeding
must be considered not only as a pollution abatement problem, but rather as an animal fedlma or
an animal management problem in which waste
manaaement is considered as an integral pan of
!he overall problem of malcin1 a profit from your
investment. The prime consideration is to max·
imize profit taking into account the additional cost
of waste manaaement. This could even mean
chjlllgina the feed to decrease the amount of
wastes produced or the quality to make it easier to
handle the waste products. The Office of Research
and Development of the FWPCA is anxious to

0566-FZ
DEVELOPING AN ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT ACTION PllOGRAM,
Missouri Univ., Columbia. Aaricultural Extension
Div.
·
S. H. Bodenhamer.
In: Proceedinas of Animal Waste Mana1ement
Conference, Kansas City, Missouri, p40, Fehnaa·
ry. 1969.

Descripton: •farm wastes, •ReJIU)ation, •t..epslaIJon, PolluUon abatement, Water poUution control.
Many dynamic forces will affect the implementa·
lion of a desired animal w11te mana1ement proaram. Before attemptin1 to initiate chanae. any social system should <I) define the situation to be
chan1ed, (2) describe the desired situation, (3) list
what needs to be done to accomplish the desired.
and (4) describe the resources available and those
that are needed. A li•linl of the different au·
diences or interest aroups can be helpful in prepar·
ina a mess,..e for them. Each audience will need to
aee how the chanae will help them satisfy their
own needs for aoocls. services, and attitudes. Decide on what method is to be used to reach each
audience, as chanse is beat brouaht about throuah
1ood communications and cooperation. Methods
may be influenced by the size of the audience and
their state of adoption. Tbose to affect or be af.
fected by animal waste manaaement proarams
must be involved in decidina what should be the
proeram. Cooperation is positively correlated with
the degree of involvement the parties to be af.
fected are involved in shapina the proposed action.
o{Schrnitt-lowa State)

0567-Al, Al2, C3
BACTERIAL AND FUNGAL FLORA OF
SEAGULL DROPPINGS IN JERSEY,
Jeney General Ho1pital, St. Helier (Enaland).
J. Crag, and Y. M. Clayton.
Journal of Clinical Patholo&Y, Vol 24, No 4, p 317.
319, 1971.12ref.

DeacriplOn: •Animal wutes (Wildlife), •Bacteria
•Funai. Wute identification, E. coli, Streptococ'.
cut, Yeuta, Salmonella, Shigella, Seashores
Sampling, Laboraiory teats, Gulla.
'
Jdentif"ien: •seagull, Mycoloc, Jeney.
In Jeney 1.66 fresh and 1. 22 dried ~aguU droppings
were obtamed and studied locally and in London
for the presence of bacteria and fungi of poten!Wly
pathogenic nature. There were no aalmonella or
shigella bacteria isolated from the two groups but
there wu a high proponion of Candida albicans
obtained from the fresh material (2J.7CJL) and only
1.6'1> from the dry faeces. Cryptococcus neoformans and Histoplasma capaulatum were not found
in either the dry or fresh droppings. The normal
bacterial and fungal Hora of the seagull was
established and it is considered that the C. albicans
in fresh gull droppings would not materially increase albicans infections in man. (Bundy-Iowa
State)

0568-Dl, D2, E4
DEAD BIRD DISPOSAL BY RENDERING,
California Univ., IUvenide.
W. C. Fairbank, and E. L Bramhall.
Poultry J>iacat, Vol 30, No 358, p 60().6)1,
December 1971.

Deacriptora: •farm wutc, '"Olickcna, •Waate
dispoaal, •By-producta, Artificial use.
ldentifien: Renderina.

demonstrate new or improved techniques for ban..

dlin,a and treating animal wastes that reduce the
pollutional load to receiving streams or 1round
water. Participation with industry can include up
to 70% of the total cost. The nation as a whole
desires pollution abatement to become an integral
pan of our economy and expects a definite improvement in our environment. (Iowa State)
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~ reduction of deAd poultry, and poultry
viscera, feathen, cockerels, and unmarketable
e1111 to aalable by·producta is probably the moat
nearly perfect disposal method for these wutea.
Renderina is a recyclina proce11. Meat, bone, and
leather meal arc used in formulation of livcalOck
and pet foods. The rendered 'yellow areue' ia

uaed mainly by feed, IOllp, and cbemlc&J lndutlrie1. Uaually DO payment ia made to the poultry
1upplier, but receptacles with tiaht-fittina Iida are
•uwlied. Wbole carcuae1 are cooked and fed
uniformly to a tapered acrcw oil expeller or pre11.
Dead whole poultry yield ~ recovery, 2.5% of
which ii srcuc aad 7.5% meal. Tbe value of meal
(about .511% crude protein aad 4% crude fata) ia approximately four ccau per pound. The value of
feed srade yellow peaae i1 about 1evca centa per
powid.
Re1tauraat srcuc,
butcher 1bop
trimmiap, aad 1mall aaima1a can be blended to
provide 1ufficicnt volumea for continuous uae of
the renderias plaat cooken. A layer population of
acvc:ral million bca• ii ncccaury to 1upply
adequate mortalitica If there ia no other aoun:e of
compab"ble wute. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

tains hiah populations in early summer and continues to build up aa the season proarenes until
late fall. Acarinc control of the house Oy in a
poultry house under semi-field conditions ran1ed
from 86 to 99%, depc:ndins in the mite1 involved.
Fourteen chemicals were tested in the labontory
for toxicity to newly-hatched mauots of the house
Oy and the adult, M. mulcacdomesticae. Diaz:inon,
ronncl, Bayer 381S6, malathion and dimethoate
were relatively toxic to the house Oy mauot and
relatively non-toxic to the mite. Suaar·bHed baits
were used aaainsl the adult flies in the intesrated
control prollflUJI with promisins results. (Parker.Iowa State)

0571-A3, AB, B2, C2, D3,
E2

0569-All, E2
[NZYMATiC EVALUATION OF PROCESSES
FOR IMPROVING AGRICULTURAL WASTES
FOR RUMINANT FEEDS,
Agricultural Research Service, Albany, Calif.
Jack Guggolz, R. M. Saunden, G. 0. Kohler, and
T. J. Klopfenolcin.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol 33, No I, p 167·
170,July 1971.4fig,I tab, 14ref.
Dcscripton: •Farm waste, •Enzymes, • Biochemis·
try, •Digestion, •&iodcgradation, •Ruminants.
Callie, Sheep, Degradation, Refuse, Cellulose,
TON, Alfalfa, Forages, Lignin.
ldentifien: •Onozuka SS, • Agricullural residues,
Roughage, Hcmiccllulose, Recd canary grass,
Smooth bromegrass, Tall Fc..:ue.

EFFECT OF METHOD OF . MANUR£ . HANDLING ON CROP YIELDS, NUTRIENT
RECOVERY AND RUNOFF LOSSES,
Wisconsin Univ., Madison. Dept. of Asricultural
Enginecrin1; and Wisconsin Univ., Madiaon. Dept.
ol"Soill.
R.R. Hensler, R. J.Olsen,S. A. Witzcl,O. J. Attoc,
and W. H. Paulaon.
Transactions of the American Society of Agricultural Engineen, Vol 13, No 6, p 726-731,
November-December 1970. 10 tab, 26 ref. OWRR14-01-0001-858.

~ripton:

•farm wastes, •Crop production,

*Application methods, Runoff, Nutrient&, Green-

houses, Waste disposal, Chemical analysis, Fertility, Soil chemical properties.
Identifiers: *Nutrient recovery, Anaerobic liquid
manure, Aerobic liquid manure.

Agricultural residue high in cellulose and hemici:llulose are a potentially valuable aource of energy to

ruminant animals, but low digestibility of the caroohydrates make some type of chemical or physical
modification neccuary. A procedure has been
developed enabling one to correlate 'in vivo'
digestion of residues with 'in vitro' dry mailer dis·
appearance. The procedure involves digestion of

the crop residue or forage with a crude cellulose
enzyme followed by protease digestion. 'Onozulr.a'
SS was found to be the most active cellulose and
was added at a rate of 1SO milligrams per gram of
residue, and incubated at 40C for 72 houn. At the
end of incubation a series of procedurco was followed to separate and weigh the remaining residue.

Onne hundred minus the percent residue was
called 'total solubles after enzymes· (TSAEJ. The
correlation coefficient between enzymatic and 'in
vivo' results for alfalfa, recd canary grass, smooth
bromcgrass, and tall fescuc were 0.997, 0.876,
0.998, and 0.999 respectively. The procedure appcan to predict dry matter digestibility with sufficient preci1ion lo be or use to laboratories with no
acceu to donor ruminant animals. (Schmitt-Iowa
Stale)

0570-A9, AlO, C3, D2
MANURE MITES AND THEIR ROLE IN FLY
CONTROL,
Kentucky Univ., Lexington. Dept. of Entomoloay.
J. G. Rodriguez, Pritam, Singh, and Bob Taylor.
Journal of Medical Entomology, Vol 7, No 3, p
335-341, 1970. 2 fig, 4 tab, 30 ref. Public Health
Service No CC 00207.
Descriptors: *Fann • wastes, •Insect control,
*Mites, Cattle, Poultry, Larvae, Ovipositinn, Insecticides, Diaz.inon, Insect egs, •waste treatment, Toxicity.
Identifiers: •flies.
Glyptholaspis coofusa CFoa) and Macrocbeles
muscaedomcsticae (Scopoli) generally attain their
hiahest populations in •tock piles of cattle manure
in the fall and early spring. Their food during the
·ny-frec season consists mainly of nematodes. In
poultry
houses
populations
of
M.
muscaedomesticae stan building up in manure in
the summer. Fuscuropoda vcactans (DcGeer) at-

A 11udy wu made or the effect of type of manure,
method of handlina, amount of bcddina, dryins
treatment, and rate of application on the fcrtilizins
val\lc of cattle manure for com and hay and on runoff louea. Dairy and beef caule manure was applied u fresh, fenncntcd, aerobic liquid and
anaerobic liquid, ooth in 1reenhouac condition•
and in actual field teats. Testa were run to determine nutrient lou before application and nutrient
recovery by planta and runoff losacs after application. Results showed increased com dry matter in
all cues of manure application with poorer resulta
shown by the aerobic liquid than the other three.
Allowing manure to dry for one week before incorporation usually save lower yields and lower
recovery values for N, P, and K. Total dry-matter
yield• of corn were not greatly affected by increasing amounta of bedding up to 8 percent, but at the
16 percent rate, yields were usually much lower.
(Parker-Iowa Stale)

0572-A9, Al2, B3, C2, C3,
Dl, D2, E3
AN ASSESSMENT OF SOME PUBLIC HEALTH
PROBLEMS RESULTING FROM FEEDING
POULTltY
LllTER
TO
ANIMALS.
MICROBIOLOGICAL
AND
CHEMICAL
PARAMETERS,
Food and Drug Administration, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Div. of Microbiology.
James W. Mcucr, Joacph Lovett, Gopala K.
Murthy, Albert J. Wehby, and Mary L. Schafer.
Poultry Science, Vol 50, No 3, p 874-881, May
1971. 3 tab, 14 ref.
Dcacripton: *Farm wastes, •Poultry, *Diapoaal,
*Feed1, *Public health, Cattle, Haas, Sheep, llcllicide rc1idue1, Microbiology, Health, Diseases, Salmonellae, Sewage, Bacteria, Arsenic compounds.
· ldcntificn: Food and Drua Administration,
Medicinal1, Ultraviolet-light-activated substance1.
Fccdina atudic1 on the utilization of poultry litter u
a feed additive for ruminants have demonstrated
aatisfactory animal nutrition, thus, opcnin1 many
questions of public health significance. This study
CJtamined the hcat ,re1istance of aalmonellac and
Arizona pathogens; whether heal treatment of
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poultry litter would provide an effective barrier
.,ain11 discaac tranamiMion; and determined the
level• of aome medicinal1, pcaticidc1, and ultraviolet li&ht activated compound• in poultry liner.
Rc1ulta ahowed that a heat proccaa for the climifta.
tion of aalmonellac and Arizona ap. may be r,...;..
hie, since they arc not hi1hly rcsi11ant to heat. E.
Coli being lcu re1i1tant to moint heat than salmonellae, were eliminated u an indicator or lbc cf.
ficiency of the hcatin1 proccu. With the c1ccption
of ancnic, .the concentration of paticidca and
medicinals present in the littcn 11aayed In lllil
study were low. On the bui1 of the highest obacrvcd value• in litter, beef caulc and dairy caatlc
fed 30'llo of their diet as litter would receive approaimatcly 46.0 mi of arsenic, 19.0 mlllisrams of uric
acid, 16.0 milli1rams of nitrofuruone, U.O milligrams of furazolidonc, and 1.4 miUi1rama of ultraviolet-activatable substances per day. The poeaj.
bility of hi&hcr level• and the unknown clrcct of
continuous e1.po1urc to low levcla 1ugeata the
prcacnt ban on the intentate shipment of poultry
liner for animal feed ia warranted. (Schmitt-Iowa
State)

0573-A2, B2, B4, Cl C2
Dl
'
'
METHODS OF REMOVING SElTLEABU
SOLIDS FROM OUTDOOR BEEF CA1TLI
FEEDLOT RUNOFF,
Nebraaka Univ., Lincoln. Dept. of Aaricultural
Enainccrin1.
C. B. Gilbertson, T. M. McCaUa, J. R. Elli1, aac1
W.R. Woods.
Transactions of American Society of Apicultunl
Engineerin1, .Vol. 14, No. '· Scptembcr-OCtobcr
1971. p 899-90.5, 19 fi1, 2 tab, 11 ref.
Dc1cripton: •farm waate1, Runoff, Catde *Scttlin1 basins, Waste disposal, *Feed lob, •'waste
water trejllmenl.
ldcntificn: •Liquid 1tora1e, Continuous flow
Batch sy1tcm, •feedlot runoff.
"
Two experimental systems were inllallcd to 1tudy
removal of 1cttlcable solidi from runoff. One
method, termed the 'batch' 1y1tem, consi1tcd of a
primary scttlins basia and a ucondary basin AD
runoff from a SiVcn storm event WU Ira~
within the primary settlin1 basin and detained to
allow the heavier aolid1 to settle to the bottom of
the basin.,T~e 1upc:mate was pumped from the primary baam mto the 1econdary basin for lonscr detention times. The other concept w11 termed 'continuous now.' Runoff resultin, from a atonn
moved continuously throup a 1eric1 of poroua
dams. Th.e .porous dams reduced the velocity of
now 1uff1c1ently to allow the heavier particles to
remain in the 1cttlin1 chaMel while the liquids
flowed by aravity to a liquid llonae pond. Re1ulta
of the 1-1/2 year study arc: (l) The concentration
of chemicals and solids in runoff was hiahJy variable for n!nfaU-ruaorr events; (2) Rainfall runoff
transported aoout 1.6 tons of aolids per acre-inch
while. winter runoff transported about 10 tons~
acrc-tnch; (3) The batch sy1tem removed scttlcablt solids efficiently; however, the 1y1tem maintcnaa:-ce had considerable disadvantaacs; (4) Tbe
continuous flow concept may be readily adapt.eel
to many of the fccdlota expericncinc nDXJff
problem•; ($) ScttJins or aolidl presents more of a
problem durina cold weather. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0574_-~2

,_C2 ,C3 ,D3, El,Fl

OXIDATION DITCH JN A CO~
BEEF BUILDING,
Dlinoi1 Univ., Urbana. DcpL of Animal Science·
and .Dli~ia Ualv., Urbana. Dept. of AaiicuJtuni
E1111Dccnq:
D. D. Jonca, D. L. 0.y, aacl U. S. Oanipa
Tranaaction of the ASAE, Vol. 14 ·No ; Sepe.
Oct 1971. p 8~27, 6fia, 2 tab, 1

rd. . '

Dc1cripton: ·*Farm wute1
*Oxidation Jaaoona, Aerobk

•eont·

.

bactcria~:C::

tic, •w .. tc wetcr trutment. Biochemicel oxysen
demend, Chemical oxyr:n demand.
ldentifien: •Beef cattle waate1.
Dispo1ina of beef cattle waste• with an in-thebuildin1 oxidetion ditch i1 bein1 studied by the Dc:partmenll of Animal Science and Apicult~rel En-

,;ncerin1 in an e•pc~cntal ~c.1-confinement

facility et the Univen1ty of lllino11 Beef Farm.
WHle from cettle consumin1 rations of hi1hrouaheac end hiah-<:onccntrete we• studied durina
e four month tell period from March t~uah
June 1969. Flcld uielo indicated that the 1n-thebuildin1 oxidetion ditch i1 a oatis~actory method of
trcetina beef cattle waste. Loadina rate• o~ " cm
ft of oxidation ditch per 800 pound fattcruna call
end 80 cu fl per cow and call were used. The 5-day
mixed-liquor biochemical oxyaen demand velue1
were le11 than 1,000 ma per liter and the supernatant BOD51 were u1ually le11 lhan 200 ma per liter.
The chemical oxyacn dcmend value• were extremely hiah (up to ,,,000 ma per liter) due to the
hiah ccUulo1e ration fed lo the fint aroup of
animals. Thero wa1 1omc cvidcnc~ that bioloaical
ectivity waa influenced by cold climale1. A11umina a daily BOD5 production of 1.3 pound per 1000
pound beef feeder and a power coot of 2 cent• per
J( WH the aeration.rotor opcratina coil would be
about 2.5 centl per 1,000 pound animal per day.
Thi• would be about I cent per pound of aain.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)
0

0575-A6, Al3, B2, B4, D3
E2
.

POVLTRY WA.STE HANDLING SYSTEMS,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. Dept. of Poultry
.Science.
C. E. Ostrander.
Poultry Di1e1t, November 1971, p 529-532.
Deacripton: •Farm wutc, •Odon, Dryina, Aerobic, Anaerobic, Poultry, Oxidation laaoon1,
Dcaian. Emuenll, Wutc water di1poaal, Fertilizer,
Hydraulic 1truc1ure1, Wule mana1emen1.
Identifiers: Storaae capacity, Plow-down application, Leyina caae•, Deep pita.
The problem• of wule mana1ement have become
increuinaly important primarily because of increuina in nock alze, concentration of birds and
population miaration to the country. There arc
oevcral wutc handlina 1y1lem1, none of which i1
adaptable to all 1ituation1. Some of the more popular type• of wule handlina 1y1tem1 arc: (I) deep
pill which are capable of handling al leut 6 to 9
month• storage, (2) hydraulic 1y1tem1 with aerated
la1oon, and ( 3) oxidation ditches. Sprcadina of
slurry taken from the 1torage pill aloo creates
problems, if not handled properly. IC liquid
aprcadcn arc uacd, the 1preader1 should be cnclotcd to reduce odor1 on public road1 and on
other property. In the 1preading of manure by the
uae of plow-down application method, the material
la poured into the furrow followed up by plowina.
The aoil beina a very &ood filter, reduces the odon.
Rc1ardle11 of the practice followed in handling
wule products, cue 1hould be taken to avoid a
poor image in the community. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0576-A6, A7, C2
CHi:MJC.AL OXYGEN DEMAND OF GASEOV8
.AIR CONTAMIN ANTS,
M1Me10ta Univ., St. Paul. Dept. of Aaricultural
Enainc•rin&·
J, D. Fn11, T. E. Hazen, andJ. R. Miner.
Tranaacliona of tha ASAE, Vol. 14, No. 5, 1971. p
137-840,' fia, 6 tab, I ref.
Deacripton: •Farm waatca, •Odon, •Chemical
oxyaen demand 0 Air pollution, Ammonia, Con·
fincmcnt pens, .Anelylical techniques, •oxncn
demand.
ldcntificn: •Orpnic 1aae1.

In an attempt to quantify the atmosphere of a confinement awinc building according lo odon, the
chcmicel oxysen demand analyaia wa1 modified
and used lo analyze the atmosphere within the
building. Air waa pulled through a 0.8 micron filter
lo 3 culture tube• containing equal parts of O.OH N
K2Cr2o07 and concentrated H2S04. The volume
of air was measured with a wet..teat meter. It was
concluded that (I) the COD technique can be uocd
•• e quantitative measure of the oraanic 1ase1
present, (2) the air COD values can be correlated
with noticeable difference• in odor level •• detected by the human noac, (3) the air COD
technique detected different aasc1 when the pH of
the manure waa above 7.0 than when it waa below
7.0, (4) the air COD value riaea aharply when the
ventilation ii twncd off and drops sharply when It
ii turned on apin, (5) the air COD value1 arc
lowest when the pH of the manure in the pita la in
the 6.8 to 7 .2 ranae. The effect of ab1orbent tem·
pcrature on the air COD value• and the acn1itivi1y
of the COD technique to individuel or1an.ic 1uc1
need further exploration. (Sclunitt-lowa Stale)

OS 77-A6, A7, C2
BLOCK DRYING OF CHICKEN MANURE,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of .Airicultural
Ensinecrln1.
A.T.Sobcl.
Compoat Science, Vol 11, No 3, 1tab,1970. p 2829, 3 fia, 3 ref.
Dc1criptor1: •Farm wa1te1, •0ry1na, 0 Pouluy,
Moiature content, Odor, Nitrogen, •waste treat·
meat.
ldcntlfien: Block dryiq.
Bloclu of chicken manure were air dried to form a
11orable product with minimum odor. R.eduction1
in weight, volume, nitroaen, and viable 0111ani1m1
were obtained durin1 the dryiq period and followina 1toraae period. Due to moiature Ion durina
dryina, the bloclu experience a weiaht reduction
to 29 percent of the Initial wciaht. Shrinkaae can
result in a volume reduction of approllimatdy 'O
percent. The reduction in viable 0111ani1m1 over a
3·3/4 period ia 1ub1tantial but a larae number of or·
fani1m1 •till cxlat. Nitroaen i1 lost durina the dry·
1111 and 1torqe period. (Bundy-Iowa St.ate)

0578-A6, A7, AS, All, B2,
B4, C2, C3, Dl, D3, E2
COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL OF rARM
WASTES,
Miniatry of Agriculture (Northern Ireland).
J. S. V. McAUilter.
Water Pollution Control, Vol 69, No 4, p 425-429,
1970. 6 tab,' ref.
Dcacrlpton: •farm wutea, 0 Slurriea Sewaae
Aeration, Incineration, Biochemical o~yJen de~·
mand, ~arm lagoona, Water pollution, N1tro1en,
Hrdroaen
1ulphldc
Methane,
Ammonia,
Phoephorou1, Wute water d11poaal, Wute wate;
treatment.
ldentlfien: •Pia 1lurrie1, •Poultry droppinp, •cat·
tie excreta, Silaae.
Improved farming technique1, 1uburban de'91opment, and a wider realization of the ncceulty to
control pollution of the atmosphere and waler 1uppliea have increucd the problem offarm wute col·
lcctlon and dilpoul. Oencrally, In Europe farm
wule1 arc collected In the form of a alurry but
di1poaln1 of thla alurry la a problem. The uae of thil
alurry u a manure hu certain drawback• and alter·
native method• of dlapoul 1uch u dryina, lnciner•·
lion, aeration treatment, or 1:yntheai1 of feedina
11utr1 are citplorcd. ( EUia· Teitu)

0579-A6, B2

D3, El

UlUDA.TION DITCHES CAN ELIMINATE
ODORS, MANURE HANDLIN9 AND POLLV•
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TION,
John Ruaacll.
Farm Journal, Vol 94, No 8, p H-10, H-15, Au1u1t
1970.
Dcacripton: •farm waate1. •Hoga, ~Waste treat·
ment, Activated 1lud1e. Odor&, Acrot1on.
ldcntifien: •O•idation ditch, •Hoa confinement,
Odor control, Smart Pork Farm, Lawrence (Kana).
The use of oxidation ditches i1 described in a 1winc
confinement 1y11cm for SOOO head annually near
Lawrence, Kanau. Thousand head fini1hin1
buildings have two oxidation ditchc1 each with 4
roton or wheels in each ditch. Organic matter
removal i1 in exccu of 90 percent. Operatin& co•!J
approximate one dollar per head. Effluent. 11
discharged to holdin& pond• for . evapor~uon
thereby eliminatina all manure hauhna. (Miner·
Iowa State)

0580-A9, B2, E2
ENGINEERING PRINCIPLES IN HANDLING
LIQUID MATERIALS,
Michipn State Univ., Eut Lan1ln1. Dept. of
Agricultural En&inecrlna.
C.M.Hanaen.
Agricultural Ensineering, Vol 39, p 546-H I, Sept
I tab, 8 ref. ·
1958. 13

ria.

Descripton: •farm wule1, •fertllizen, •Pumpo,
Hydraulic equipment, Liquid wutc1, Liquids,
Pc1ticidc1, Sprayina, Herbicides, Ho11, Ncmatocidca, Mcuurement, Ccntrifu1al pump, Farm
equipment, Cattle.
ldcntifier1: •Dairy cattle, Anhydrous ammonia,
Rotame1er, Aqua emmonle, Liquid fccd1, Hclicel
rotor pump.
Variou1 methods of handlina liquid fertilher, liquid
feeds, pc1ticide1, nematocide1, and liquid manure
arc discuaaed with special cmphui1 given to the
type of pump• recommended for each. Anhydrous
ammonia i1 usually transferred by a bleeding
1y1tem or a vapor-return 1y1tcm. It i1 commonly applied to the ooil by employment of the pre11urc dif·
ferential ayalem. Aqua ammonia i1 tran1ferred by
centrifuaal pump1 u arc many herbicide•. Pcati·
cidca arc recently being applied with air-blut
pumps which uac both air and waler u a carrier of
the pesticide. A moat 1ucce11ful hydraulic pump for
handlin& ooil fumiganll hu the nylon roller im·
peller. This pump need1 lo be Ouahcd with
Kerooene or Stoddard aolvent. The helical rotor
pump with a rubber or synthetic rubber stator i1 a
new pump for handling liquid manure in the oemi1olid form. By pumping acmioolid1, a Miuouri
farmer i• able to weekly nuah the wa1te1 from •
3 50-ho& in1tallation with only 2,500 1allon1 of
water. Dairy cow wute1 uc also a aemioolid, u
56'lli of the 12-15 &•Ilona per day water consumption ia e•creted in the fece• while only 13'lli i1
excreted in the urine. (Schmitl·lowa Stale)

0581-AS, B3, E2
BROILER LITTER ON WELSH COAL TIPS,
Colin White.
Aariculture. Vol 77, No 2, February 1970, p 49-S I.
Descriptor1: •Poultry, Farm wute1, •coal mine
waatca, •Land reclamation, Perennial rye1rua,
Veaetation catabli1hmcnt, Oermination .
ldentifien: •Broiler titler, Field trial a, South W alco.
In South Walea larae area• or land occur u 1i11ntlc
coal spoil tip1. lntereated local authorities an In·
creaain&ly concerned that di1u1od tlp1 lhould be
land1caped. Prcaentiy, however, up to ftve yean
may elapae before thla land la con1lderod suitable
Car return to aarlcultural uae. The National poultry
laying Dock produce• 2,000,000 ton1 of fr11h
manure per annum. Thi• poultry manure hu valu11
that may nt It well for uae on dorellck land. T11t1

llJld tri.ila were arranaed to 1ee if poultry manure
could ameliorate lhe ha11h conditions pre1ented in
tryina to eatabliah arau on coal tipa. Hen battery
alurry wu firat considered and u1ed in the fi11t germina1ion teal. Italian ryegrau 1eed wu mixed with
the alurry and applied to lip material. Germination
wu only about SO'I.. Next the arau 1eed wu
placed on the tip material and then covered by
broiler litter. No lou in germination wu found with
lhia aecond method. Field teats were then made
using thi1 technique. The results were aatiafactory.
Further trials and oblervationa arc being conducted on tipa and restored openca1t 1ite1. (ParkerIowa State)

.P5~~::A7, Bl, Fl
CRITERIA NEEDED TO DESIGN ANIMAL
QUARTERS FOR COMFORT AND PRODUCTIVITt',
Iowa State Univ., Ames. Dept. or Agricultural Engineerina.
T. E. Hazen.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol 32, No 3, p 584589, 1971. 20 ref.
Descripton: •Design criteria, Farm wastes,
Research needs, Air 'pollution effects, Farm
management, Confinement pens. Investment
economics, Temperature control.
Identifiers: Animal quarters, Air purity.
Several reasons account for

the shortages in

livestock housing design. The most frequent reason
is either the added construction or operating cost
necessary to obtain something better. Very little ia
known about the chemical and biological environ-

ment systems and the quantitative efTects they may
have on animal comfort and productivity. In this
respect, manure man,agcmcnt is now under intensive 1tudy because recal and urinary wastes appear
to contribute most to the formation or undesirable
conditions. Reasonably adequate data are now
available on the treatment and di•posal or wastes,
but acceptable systems arc lacking for aeparatina
the manure aarcly and efficiently from the animal
and 1urroundin11. (Bundy-Iowa State)

Q583-A6, A7, A9, Al3, Bl
AIR POLLUTION.FROM.AGRICULTURE,
Ncbruka Univ., Lincoln. Coll. of A1riculture.
L. F. Elliot, and T. M. McCalla.
Proceedin11, Explorin1 Nebruka'a Pollution
Problems, 1ympoaium article No 3127.5; Journal
Series, Nebruka A1ricultural Experiment Station,
April 22, 1971. p 1-6; 29 ref.
Deacripton: •farm wutea. "Air pollution, •Dusts,
•Odor, Acathctica, Erosion control, Land manaaemcnt, Weed control, Peaticide drift, Dual 1torm1,
Wind erosion, Pollen, Smoke.
ldentifien: •AUer1en1, •fatty-acids. Aerosol drift.
R•1weed pollen, SIUbble mulchin1.
The major atmospheric pollutants rrom agriculture
are dual, allcr1en1, odon, pe1ticide1, and smoke.
The reduction or these pollutanll through improved manaaement practice• can be demonstrated. Dust can be controlled by proper croppina
·sy1tem1 •>Id manaaemenl. Aller1ens can be
decreucd by weed control. tr the surface of animal
wulca ii maintained aerobically, little or no odor
will exist. Problems in reducina odor production in
animal confinement units are diacuascd along with
known odor cau1in1 chemicals present in these
unit1. However, the control or odors by chem1cal1
are usually ohhon duration and the chemicals are
prohibitively expensive. (Dorland-Iowa Stale)

0584-Bl, Fl, F2
STATE REGU(.AnONS PERTAINING TO
LIVESTOCK
FEEDLOT
DESIGN
AND
M_ANACEMENT,

Aaricuhural Re•earch Service, Behsville. Md.
Aaricultural Enginecrina Rue arch Div.
W. F. Schwiesow.
In: Animal Waste Manaaement: Proceedinas of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Mana.we·
mcnt September 28-30, 1971, The Airlie House,
Wanenton, Virginia, p. 19-2.!!, I lab.
Descripton: •Farm wastes, Runoff, Water Quali·
ty Act. Reaulalion, Odor, Pennits, Water poUution, •Feedlots.
Uniformity ol livestock feedlot desian and
manaaement reauJations is desirable 10 reedlot
operaton in one state do not have an adv~taac
over operations in another state. lnfonnat10~. 15
beina made available to aovenunental authonues
and other interested people in an endeavor to
assist in obt.ainint a delP"ee of uniformity. Interest
in the quality of environment has led to many
requests for information on state reaulallons per·
tainina to livestock feedlots. A summary of the
material received may be cateaorized as foUows:
( J) regulations concernina: feed.Jot construction. (2)

control throu&h other existina reaulations, such as
water quality standards or public health require·
ments, (3) no specific reaulations that arc con·
sidered applicable. Definitions for feedlots vary
from state to state. Some states define a feedlot as
any livestock confinement area. where veaetation
suitable for livestock consumpllon does not IP"OW.
Other states specify a minimum number confi~e.d
at any one time. In most states.• a penalty. as
charged for violation of reauJauons. Penalues
ranae from $10 to as hiah as SI ,000 fine. All .!!O
states have water quality standards which have
been wholly or partly approved by the federal
aovernment. Recently passed le11islalion on air
quality ~tandards will cause the develop'!'ent or
addilionill reauJation for feedlot construcuon and
manaaement.

0585-C2
BOD POSES PROBLEMS FOR POULTRY
CROWERS AND PROCESSORS,
Oritrlth (Llewellyn B. ), Falla Church, Va.
C. C. Orltrlth.
Water and 5ewaae Works, Vol 117, No I, p llW/9IW/14,Jan-Feb 1970.1 fia.3tab.

Dcacrlpton: •Fann wute, Poultry, Biochemical
oxidation demand, Or1anic matter.
ldentlnen: •Poultry proceuln1 plant, Brollen,
Live welaht, Blood wute.
The BOD rrom poultry proceulna planll and
parameten by which It can be ealimated with
meaninaful accuracy are neceaaary when de1lanin1
racililiea. Orapha plotted ttom the data consistently
produce a curve who1e slope ii upward u the 1lze
or the bird proceued ia increased. The BOD load
cannot be exprcucd accurately In term• ~f pre>c!uction units or either head count or arou bve-wel&hl
unle11 the aver11e live-weiaht per bird proceuecl ii
considered. The available data la not considered to
be autrlciently comprehensive to permit precise
calculation of BOD loads imposed by the laraer
bird• of today, but ii ii adequate to rai1e a warnin1
flq which lhould alen thOK involved to the prob&·
bility that treatment planll designed accordlna to
the old criteria may be underdealgned by a (actor of
two where 4 lb. birds are beina. or aoon will be,
processed. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0586-A3, A6, A7, AlO, B2,
B3, B4, Cl, C2, D3, E2
CATTLE FEEDLOTS AND ALTERNATIVES'
FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT,
Environmental Protection Aaency, Portland, Orea.
Water Quality Ol'fice.
C.E. Vein.
Ore1on State Univenity, Water Reaoun:ea
Research Institute, Seminar, WR 014.71, July
1971, p 65-76. 9 ref.
Deacripton: •Liveatock wutea, •water quality
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control, •confinement pena, Manure laaoona, Set·
tlin1 buina, Land mana1ement, Fenilizen Storm
run"'°ff,

Nitrates,

Groundwater.

lncin~alion

Waste water treatment, Coliforma, Cattle, Sheep'
Hogs. De1i1n criteria, Pacir1e Northwest.

'

Daily wute production of domestic animals is 10
timea the wute production of the human population or the U.S. Per capita beef consumption ha
n1en 34'1> from 1950 to 1960, while meat consumption overall hu risen I S'il>. To meet the demand, the number of beer cattle in the U.S. haa
1onc from 85 million head in 194S to 108 million
head in 1963, a 27'il> increuc. Prior to the advent
or larae rcedlots, wutea were returned to the land
to aid in reed production, but many reed 1011 have
concentr•led IO many animals that there ia not
cnouah land nearby upon which to spread the
wutca. Wute treatment racilitiea are now becomlna necessary to theae operations. The moat common are oxidation la1oon1 llJld ditches, althouah
Incineration and compoatin& are 1imulatin1 considerable interest. Siaht 1eleclion 1uidelinea, deaian
criteria. and waste management 1ugcstiona are
pre1ented. The development or new techniC\UCS and
the utilization or known conservation pracucea can
and 1hould be combined to achieve waler quality
control u well u aoil and water conservation.
(Lowry-Texu)

0587-A6, AB, C2, E2
HYDROGEN SULFIDE AND METHYL MERCAPTANS REMOVALS WITH son. COLUMNS
Washington Univ., Seattle. Dept. of Civil E~
aineerina.
D. A. Carlson, and R. C. Gumerman.
Proceedinas of the 2 ht Prudue Industrial Walle
Conference, Extension Series 121, 1966. p 172191, 14 fia. 3 tab, 8 ref.
Descripton: •Deeradation, •ffydroeen sulfide
Soil bacteria, Soll IYJ>C1, Odor, Su.llur bacteria'
Pseudomonas, Anaefobic condition•. 1...oam'
Sanda, Clays, •Waste treatment.
'
ldentilien: •Melhyl mercaptan, •Soll filten Elulioo water, Sulfuric acid.
'
Recently, the aoil sUtration principle hu been ill·
troduced and 1ucce11fully applied to odon
emanatina from sewaae. On thia buia, a soil fillJ'ation system wu chosen to experimentally remove
hydroaen sulfide and methyl merc:aptan from air
Soil columns 3-1/2 feet Iona were uaed over ~
period of alx to eiaht weeks. On concentration& of
IS ma/I hydroaen sulfide and 773 matl melhyl mercaptan, efficiencies approached 100%. Dilferenl
typca of aoil were uaed with artificially enriched
fertile loam aoil bein11 superior in dearadative abllily to clay, sand, and sandy loam 1oi11. No optimum soil depth could be eatabliahed, since bacterial population waa atiU lncreuina at the end of
the tell period. It appears that a depth of 3.S feet la
near the maximum necessary. The effect of aaa
settlin& of the mercaptan au upon enterina the soil
columns was nealiaible. A back pressure of l.S
inches of water existed in a mois1 fenile loam soil
at a now rate of O.H dm. IDorland-Iowa State)

0588-Bl, BS, C2,D3
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON AEROBIC
OF
DAIRY
CATTLE
DECOMPOSITION
MANURE,
Purdue Univ., Lafayette, Ind. Dept. of Agricultural
Enaincerina.
J.C. Nye, A. C. Dale, and D. E. Bloodaood.
Transactions of the ASAE. Vol 14, No 3, p S4.5-41,
May-June, 1971. 8 fi1, 3 tab, 7 ref.
Deacripton: •Farm wutea, •Aerobic treatment,
•wu1e diapoaal, •Liveatock wutea, Ruminan11
Sewaae disposal, Oxidation, Cattle.
'
ldenlifien: Phenyl pyruvic acid.
Temperature haa an effect on the aerobic
biode1radation or ruminant fecal wa1tc1, which arc

about 25,. lignin and protein, and 25,. undigested
feed and bacterial cells. A manure mixture of 2
parta feces and I part urine wu fed into live
decomposition chamben at a rate of 90 grams per
6 liten per day. After 28 days, batch feedin1
replaced daily fcedin1 in the chamben which
ranged in temperature from 35 to 75F. On the 74th
day the entire contents or the charnben were dried.
When semi-continuous feeding was stopped, the
eolida concentration of the supernatant decreased
to a minimum of 4000 mg/I in the warmest
chamber. A1 thi1 minimum wu reached the pH
dropped from 7.1 to 5.7 in seven day1. Thi• may
have been caused by the formation or phenyl pyruvic acid u lignin wu transformed to humo1. In an
aerobic 1y11em with a detention period of 74 day1
al temperatures above 65F, a reduction in volatile
solids or 70 percent can be attained. In the same
type of &)'Item al 41F, only 45,. reduction of
volatile solids is attainable. A definite chanae in the
rate of decomposition of volatile 1olid1 and COD
seems to occur between 48F and 56F. (Schmill·
Iowa State)

lion and Department or Aaricultural En1ineerin1

or the Univenity or Mi110uri.Columbia, to develop

auidclines for di1poul or wule from confinement
feedin1 operationL The information and de1ian
1uidclines are intended primarily for the use of per·
10nnel in a1encie1 concerned with animal wute
management 1yalem1, includin1 detailed informa·
lion on the components; that is, scttlina basin and a
detention buin. Laaoon 1ya1em1 were outlined 1iv·
Ina component parta and 1izin1 with some cost esti·
males. Guidelines were also 1iven for finol wute
disposal, ini:ludina tanltwa1on1 and lrriaalion fmm
pits and la1oon1. The effects or theae 1y11em1 on
the 1urroundin11 were also dilcuuocl. (Bundy-Iowa
State)

059i°-A2, A3, A4, A9, Bl,
C2, F2, F4
AGRICULTURAL POLLUTION OF THE
GREAT LAKES BASIN,
Deputy Mlni1ler, Ontario, Department of A1rl·
Ctllture and Food.

0589-A7, .AS, F6

VOLATILIZATION or NITROGEN-CONTAI·
NING COMPOUNDS FROM BEEF CATTLE
AREA~
.
Nebraska Univ.; Lincoln. Aaricultural E1perimcnt
Station.
L. F. Elliott, O. E. Schuman, and F. O. Viets.
Soil Science Society American Proceedings, Vol
35,p752-755, 1971.4 li1, IOref.
Descripton: •farm waste, •Ammonia, Fertilizer,
Puturc, Crop response, Land use, Dust, Cattle.
ldcntiricn: •Acid trap, •cattle feedlot, l)illillablenltrogcn, . Temperature-dependent,
Aliphatic
amines, Com 11ubblc.

The release of NH3 plu111eam-diltillable oraanic N
compound• to the atmosphere•from a small beef
feedlot and a pasture was measured. Acid traps
placed next lo the feedlot and 0.8 km from the.
feedlot avcraaed 141 and 16 kg/ha per yr NH3 plus
11carn-diltillablc oraanic N compounds, respective·
ly. The ume lrspa averaged 21 and 3.3 ltg/ha per
yr respectively, or oraanic N compounds that were
n~t recovered by the 3 min steam distillation
procedure. ~ecdlot di1turba?~c1'. such u manure
moundin1, increased volat1hzat1on of N compounds. Ammonia plus 11cam-di11illablc or1anic N
·compounds trapped near a cattle puture and
cropland averqcd 15 and 11 kg/ha per yr, respec·
lively. Or1anic N compounda not recoverable by
the 3-min steam di11illation were very low in the
areas. Normally, steam dillillation values represent
only NH3; however, in this cue, other N-contain·
in& compounds were distilled over and titrated u
NH3. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0590-Al, AS, B2, B3, D3,
E2
Fl F2
THE' MiSSbURI APPROACH TO ANIMAL
WASTI MANAGEMENT,
Miuouri Univ., Columbia. Dept. of A1ricullural
En1incerin1.
R. M. George, M. R. Petenon, C. 0. McNabb, J.
W Robbins, and O. B. Gamer.
Mi..ouri Water Pollution Board and E1tenaion
Division, Univenity of Miuouri - Columbia,
MP232nl/I M, pl.65. ll tab.
Dacripton: •farm wute, •La1oon, •Dc1ian 1tan·
darda Aeration, Filtration, Olidation, Wutc
di~. lrri1a1ioll, Dcaian. Sprinkler irri11ation,
Farm ma-.1ement., Swine, Catde, An.. robic bac·
teria, Soil dilpoaal lielda.
ldentifien: •Soil-plant filter, S)'ltem manaacment,
Sollc1manuns.
Uvcl10Ck producen have ulted for 1uldeline1 on
111ilHI wutc maaaaement that will be fcuibl• and
endurina. With thac factl in mind, atalf cnpneen
of the Water Pollution Board held. a 1erie1 of
mcctina• with staff memben ol the E1te111ion Divl-

Allen Cywtn. Davtd Ward.
Aerlculutral Pollutlon of the Great Lakes Buln,
Envh'onmental ProlecUon Aaency Waler Quality
Office, combined Report by Canada and the
United state• 13020, July, IJl'/1. p, 11'/8, 4 na.
50 tab. 22 ref.
Deacrlptore: •Farm W119te, runoff, nutrien ... pu.
Ucldes, berblcldea, chemlcala, FerUllzcn, eutro·
phlcaUon. Waste dlapoaal, chloride, nltroaen,
pboapborua.
Iclentlfiera: •Great Laite Buln. Canada, United
Stale&.

This report la Intended to be a Stale-of·lhe·Arl
document concern!.,. abatement of pollution ol
lhe Great Lakea Buln, aa apeclfically Influenced ·
by aarlcultlll'al and related aourcet1. U waa com·
piled by technical penonnel, from appropriate
Deida In unlvenlUes and 1overnmenlal depart·
men.. In Canada and the United Slates. Prlmar·
lly It relates to the ldenUficaUon of the Impact
or ..rlcultural and related acUYltiea on tbe pol·
lutlon of the Great Laltea Buln. The majOr con·
1tituenll or theae non-point eources of pollution
which were a tu died Included: 1> runoff and .
releaae or nulrlenll. pe•tlddes. and herbicide•
and t1esradaUon by·producla aa a co111equence
of the .appllcaUon or acrlcultural chemlcala; %>
runoff of pollutanla from animal and pol!ltry
production operaUou and from uaoclated ani·
mat wule manacement •lructurea and landa
uaed for ultimate dlapoeal; 3> aedlmentation
ruulUna from current land uoe pracllcea, In·
dudln1 land Influenced by apicultaual activl·
Uea and by local, state and federal activtUea
on public lands, hlabwaya and para. Also under study waa the scope or c:iirrent plannlni.
adYleory and recutatory fubctiona of the United
Statea and Canadian Governmenla. The flndlnaa
or aome of the basic research conducted to date
by botll NaUona, and the aubllance of Uie PfO·
araim la ou of motivaUna development or more
comprehe111lvely effective and unlvenally applicable melhodotoa:r for the manasement of
wutes from •&rlcullural and related acUvltle1.
and the amelloraUon or the Invaluable waler
l'UOllr'CC8 throupout the Great LaUI Buln.
(Bmdy • JSU>.

0592-A4, AS, AS, A12, Fl,
B4, E2

PLANT. NUTRIENTS AND ANIMAL WASTE
DISPOSAL,
Connecticut Aaricullural Experiment Station,
New Haven.
Cbarles ll. Frink.
Connecticut Aaricullural Experiment Station Circular 217, May 1970. 10 p, I tab, I fia, 13 ref.
De1cripton: •farm w111e1, •Waste disposal, •En·
vironmental effec11, •Public health, •Nutrients,
•connecticul, Sewage treatment, · Fenilizera,
NitroJ.en, Dairy industry, Pbospborua.
ldentifien: •Plant nutrients.
Plant autrien11 released 10 the aquatic environment permit the powlh of abundant weeds and
alaae and complicate present efforta 10 provide
clean water for Connecticut citizens. These
nutrient 1ource1 include domestic sewage, animal
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'wastes, fertilizen used on both farm and lawns,
and nitroaen oxides from hiab temperature com·
bustion. Althouah the economic return from the
plant nutrients in farm manure is marainal at best,
we can no lonaer afford the consequences of re·
sardine manure simply as waste to be disposed.
Con1inuin1 efforts 1hould be made lo keep
adequate land area in crops. Methods of assusina
the human health hazard from the disposal of farm
waste• should be examined. Research on methods
for sloraae and handlina farm manure should be
continued, with the ultimate aim al sloraae and
distribution system so that manure is applied to
arowina •crops and not to bare or frozen soil.
Research should be continued on new aaronomic
practices to improve the uptake by !he crop or !be
nulienls in the applied manure. (Parker-Iowa
Slate)

0593-A4, D3, F2
ANIMAL WASTE.MANAGEMENT.
Proceedin11 of National Symposium on Animal
Waste Mana1emen1, September 28-30, 1971. The
Airlie House, Warrenton, Virainia, 20S p.
Dc1cripton: •farm wastes, Lcaislation, Cattle,
La1oon1, Oxidation laaoons, Waste disposal,
•water pollution sources.
Identifiers: •State leaislation. Animal waste
manaaemenl.
nus proceedina represents a record of the first
meetina that was ever co-sponsored by the U.S.
Depanment of Aariculture, Environmental Protection Aaency, Council of State Governments.
National Association of State Univcnities and
Land Grant Colleaes, and National Associ11tion of
State Dcpartmenla of Apiculture. The purpose: to
focus on a problem with which they all have an in·
teresl and responsibility. There is no doubt of the
public concern in a cleaner environment, includina
clean streams and waterways. At the same time,
food requirements increase with the 1rowin1
population and this has resulted in heavier concen·
tration of livestock and poultry production which
are contributina to Uie. pollution of our llrcams.
Thus ii is the animal waste manaaemenl becomes a
matter of public concern. Under such circum·
stances the farmer and rancher who raise livestock
and poultry are subjected to both Federal and
State laws and reaulations. This symposium provided an opportunity for these different interest
groups ID meet 101ether and s)lace experiences,
knowledae, and concerns and hopefully to come
up with recommendations that will help assure al·
tainment or our environmental objectives.
(Bundy-Iowa Stalel

0594-Al, A4, A6, E2, F2
IMPROVED CONTROL OF ANIMAL WASTES,
Dcpartmfnt of Aaricuhure, Washinaton, D.C.
J. P.Campbell.
In: Animal Wute Manaaement · Prnceedinp of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Mana1ement, September 28-30, 1971. The Airlie House,
Warrenton, Virainia, p. 7-9.
Descripton: •farm wastes, Permits, Local
1ovemments, Re1ulalion, Odor, Water pollution,
Fertilizers.
Identifiers: •Stale laws.
The mana1emen1 of animal waste requires im·
mediate attention. Animal wastes in this country
are one of the 1i1nificant sources of waste in our
aaricultural industrial-commercial-domestic complex. Fortunately, most of the waste is disposed on
the land and does not constitute an environmental
pollution threat. The problem stems from in·
creased demand for meal and the modem farmina
techniques. Ei1h1y lo 90 percent of swine, poultry,
and broilen are raised in concentrated areas.
Where this production is in close proximity to ur·
ban, recreational, and other areas heavily used by

people, problem~ or udor!li, 1n!l.CCh, rodenh, and
du•t can """ Stream pollutwn can be a problem
even in more rcmolc area\. A \UCCC\\ful attack on
the problem of c.n1maJ ..... a~IC\ require~ cooperation
11mung t:SDA, the Environmental Protection
Agency, State and local agcncic,, and private enierpmc.. The prevent.Ion of agncultural polluuon
mu•t be ba.ed on atechnolo11y that ha• been
thoroughly tc!iolcd and proved "., t I J ccunom1caJJy

feasible for producers. !2) sale with reference to
the quality of products, and '3J protective of the
public'• ri&ht• to a clean environment.
IBundy-Jo"'·a State)

0595-A4, A5, A6, A7, A8,
AlO, Al2, F2
A.''L'IAL WAST~ MA.'\AGE\lE!'iT AND THE
E!'iVIROS\IENT,
,
Environmental Protection Agen:y, Wa•hin11to11,
D.C. Olli<e orc .. csorical Proa;rams.
D. D. Oonunick.
Jn: Animal Waste Management: Proceedings of
l'ational Sympo•ium on Arumal Waste Mana11e·
ment, September 28-30, 1971, The Airtie House,
Warrenton, Virsinia, p. l J-14.
De.cnptors: "Fam" wa~lcs, Odor; Local aovcm·
menu, Regulation. Water pollution, Feed Jou,
Legislation, Water Quality Act.
In a report to the Prc•ident in 1969, entitled 'Control of Agriculture • Related Pollution,' prepared
by the Department of Agriculture &11d the Office
of Science and Technolo1Y. it was.indicated that
animal wastes rcsultina from confined bvestock
fcedin11 operations created one of the country's
three main agricultural pollution problems. The
other two pollution problems related to agriculture
arc cau>cd by irriaation return flows and sediment·
laden runoff. These feedlot. pollution problem•
could have been minimized ii care had been taken
in locating the feedlot. Most slates have Jong'Landing pubtic health and nuisance laws that,
theoretically, govern livestock and poultry operation'\ with resard to fljes and other disease vectors,
odo"· and dust. However, these st.alutcs do not
addrc" the whole spectrum of air, water, and land
pollution caused by lcedloh. The Environmental
Protection Asency has recently set up a Rural
Wastes Section in the Office or Water Programs.
This section i• devoted lo 11gricultural pollution
problems, and will be addrc"ina the overall
problems of animal wastes. It will be dcvclcipina
auidclincs fur control, such as de1crmirun11 how
much treatment 1s necessary, and will be providing
direction in training and re~carch.
!Bundy-Iowa St11leJ

0596-A2, F2
SL'MJl.IARY OF EXISTING STATE LAWS,
National A-.~oci.ation of State Department') of
Agriculture, Washinaton, D.C.
W. S.Cath.
In: Animal W;o>IC Management; Prucccd111gs of
National Sympo\lum on Animal WO\tc Manage·
menl, September 28-30, 1971, Tho ·Air!Jc House.
Warrenton, Virginia, p. 17-18.
Dc!i.cripton: •Farm wa~te~. Runoff, Rc::sulation,
Pollution, State governmc:nh, •FcedJots.

Registration of new feedlots is a part of published
regulation.&. In some state~ existins feedlots are
required to register with.in a s~cilied t~n:-e. In
other states, existing rcedloh arc not notified of
pollution potential and someone calls lhi~ to the at·
tention of the poUution control authonty. When
thi• occurs. the control authority requires the
operator 10 resister the feedlot and lo provide the
nece~sary information. In ·some states feedlots
would not have to resister because of the size
limitation but can rcsistcrif they prefer to do so. A
stale has responded to the animal waste f'llnoff
problem in one of the three following maMcr>:
either, developed regulations ~onccrnin11 feedlots
construction. have control through ether exisung

rcgulat.oons such as water quality st.andards or
public health requirements, or no specific rcaulaUons arc considered applicable at this time.
!Bundy-Iowa Sidle)

0597-AZ, A4, A5, A6, A7,
Bl, F2
STATE REGl:LATIONS PERTAINING TO
Ll\'ESTOCK
FEEDLOT
DESIGN
AND
~fA!'iAGEl\IE!loT,

Agncuhural Research S<rvicc, Bchsvillc, Md.
Agncultural Ent11ncenn11 Jtt,earch Div.
W. F. Schwiesow.
In: Animal Waste Management: Proceedinas of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Manaacment September 28-30, 1971, The Airlie House,
Warrenton, Virainia, p. 19-25, I tab.
~scriptors: •farm wastes, Runort, Water QIUl!i·
ty Act, ReiU1at.ion, Odor, Pennits, W11tcr poll1ttion, •Feedlots.

Uniformity of livestock feedlot dcsi11n and
management reaulations is desirable ao feedlot
operators in one stale do not have an advanta11c
over operations in another stale. Information is
bcina made available lo aovcrnmcntal authorities
and other intere•led people in an endeavor lo
assist in obt.aiftina a dearee ot unilomtily. lntercu
in the quality of environment has led lo many
requests for information on slate reaulations per•
1ainin11 lo livestock feedlots. A summary or the
material received may be catcaorized H followa:
(I J rcaulations concemina feedlot construct.ion, (ll
control throu&h other cxistina reaulatioris, such as
water quality st.andards or public health requirements, .OJ no specific rqiulations that arc con·
sidcred applicable. Definitions for feedlots vary
from st.ate lo st.ale. Some states define a feedlot as
any livestock confinement area where vc11ctation
suit.able (or liveslock consumption does not aroW.
Other states spcciJy a minimum number confined
at any one time. In most states, a· penalty is
charged for violation of regulations. Penalties
range from SIO to as ruah as St ,000 line. AU 50
states have water quality standards which have
been wholly or partly approved by the federal
government. Recently passed -legislation on air
quality <tandards will cau•e the development or
additional regulation for feedlot construction a.nd
management.

0598-A4, A5, Fl, F2
MODEL STATE STATL'TE FOR ANIMAL
WAl>IE CONTROL,
Council or State: Governments. Washington, D.C.
R. D. Conrad.
Council of St.ate Governments, Washington, O.C.
Descriptor.: •Regulation, •Lcaal aspecb, •farm
waMes, •standard~. Confinement pens. Permit~.
State governments, Civil Jaw, EfOuents, Water
quality control, Inspection, •feedlots.
Identifier\: Effluent sl11ndlltds.
A model •1a1e statute for animal waste control is
presented in an allcmpl to develop an effective
legisl11livc control. Operations which arc in comp~ance with the ~t4fitutc arc presumed not to col\·
stitutc a nuisance. The statute establishes
minimum animal numbers in confinement for an
operation to be subject lo the permit pro11ram1. It
al•o ••tablishe• that permits shaU be needed for
the operation and construction of a livestock
opcratidn with more than the minimum animal
numbers. The ~talute designates how a permii: may
be revoked, allowing the operator aa opportunity
Cor a hcarina. The slate lcsislation should provide
protection lo those in compliance from haranina
legal acuon and provide stability in administration.
(Dorland-Iowa Stale)

0599-B3, F2
THE
MINNE.SOTA
SCENE
LIVESTOCK
FEEDLOT, WASTE CONTROL, PROGRFSS -
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PROBLEMS,
M.inne•ota Dept. of Agriculture, St. Paul.
R. M. Ocnnisloun.
In: Animal Waste Management: Proccedina• of
Nauonal Symposium on Animal Waste Manaaemcnl, September 28-30, 1971, The Atrlic Houw:
Warrenton, Virginia. p 33-35.
'
~"cripton: •Fann ~a~tcs, Regulation, Permits,
Livestock, "Minnesot.a, Feed lot•.
Identifier\: Minnesota Pollution Control A11cncy
Permit applications.
'

l<cgulations for the control of waste from
livestock feedlots. poultry lots, and other animal
Jots. were developed _and officially adopted in
April, 1971 by the Minnesota PoUution Control
A11cncy. Theae r~11~J~tions were developed lo
comply with the specific poticy and purpooc or the
Slate or Minnesota 1n reaard lo solid waste control
u sci forth be Minnesota Statute•. The Aaeney
has prepared 'Permit Application' fonns which are
lo be completed by each operator who plans to
'CONSTRUCT'
AND/OR
'OPERATE'
A
LIVESTOCK' FEEDLOT. POULTRY LOT OR
OTHE_R ANIMAL LOT. The application includes
those exislin11 fcedlola that arc 'noncomformin,'
Jots, which means that they do not meet the 1tandards or criteria or some solid waste re11ulations.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0600-A4, AS, AlO, All, Bl,

F2.
STATE OF OKLAHOMA ACTIVITIES IN
ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT,
Oklahoma Board of Aancuhurc, Oklahoma City.
B. R.Gowdy.
In: _Animal Waite Manaaemcnt: Proccedinp of
National Sympo11um on Animal Waste Manaaea
mcnt, September 28-30, 1971, The Airlie House
Warrenton, Virainia, p. 37-39.
'
Dcscrip~ors: •Fa~s wastes, Waste disposal.
Regulation,
Permits.
Feedlots,
Livestock,
"Oklahoma, "Water pollution control.
Identifiers: •feed Yard Act, Oklahoma, Board af
Aanculturc.

The Oklahoma Lc11islature, in 1969, recoanized
the polenl1al problem of animal waste di1po1al and
enacted a 'Feed Yard• Act,' with administrative
rcspon1ibilily in the State Board of Aariculture. A
'feed yard' was defined as an area where man
than 250 head _or livestock were being fed for
slau11h1cr and 1n which there was no arowina
V4'&•t•tion intended for livestock feed. The law
require• the feed yard operator to (I) provide
adequate control of P"'t" (2J provide reasonable
mcth_ods for the disposal or animal excrement, 13)
pruv1~e adequate drainage from the feed yard
prCf!'l~C o( iUrfat..:C Walen falling upon the area ()Ca
cup1cd hy the feed yard so as not to pollute any
•lrcam, lake, nvcr or creek, (4J provide adequate
vctcnnanan scrvu:es to dclecl, control, and
pre~cnt the !lipread of livc:\tock diseases, U) have
av4111Jablc for use al all nece~'\ary times, mcchania ·
cal means ul scrapina. cleanina. ;ond 11radin11 feed- ·
ma yard prm1se!i, (6) provide WCitther·resistant
aprons adjacent to all pcrm .. ncntly affixed feed ·
bunks. water tanks and !ceding device•. and (7)
conduct feed yard operations in conformity with
CStabliSioheJ pntCliCC\ of the indU'\lry as approved
b¥ rcaulalion• adopted hy the Board.
(Bundy-Iowa Stale)

0601-Bl, F2
PROPOSi:O ANIMAL WASTE POLLUTION
CONTROL
LEGISLATION
IN
NORTH
CAROLINA,
North Carolina Univ., Chapel Hill. ln•t. of
Government.
M. S. Heath, Jr.
In: Animal Waste Manaaemcnt: Procecdinas or
National Symposium on Animal Woste- Manaae-

mcnt, September 28-30, 1971, The Airlie Hou•c,
Wa1Tenton, Vir1inia, p .Cl-43.
Dc•criptors: •Farm wastes, Regulation, Permits,
Waste disposal, feed lots.
ldentificn: Proposals.
North Carolina is considcrina legislation on the
subject of animal waste control and manaacment.
Durin1 the rccenlly concluded 1971 le1islativc s~s
sion, a bill proposin1 a survey and plannma
process leadin1 to administrative controls ~as
con•idcred but not approved. North Carolina,
within the past year, has developed three separate
proposals involvin1 leaislation on arumal waste
mana1cmenl and contro~ .. The first proposal: a
draft bill cast in the familiar lonn contcmplat.ana

rcaulation through permits for all animal. or poultry
produc::in1 units. never was Connally mtroduccd
for lcaislativc consideration. The •econd proposal,
rctainina the 1encral rule-makin1 power of the
o"8inal draft but sub~tilutin.I! a SW'VCY "!'d
plannina phase for pelTIUt rcqwrc!"en~, was .introduced very !ale in the 1971 lcanlauvc session
and died in commiuce. The third proposal, contcmplatina a study o~
~ast~ management
and control by the lcgisla-.urc s mtenm study commission, was adopted. <Bundy-Iowa Stale)

1lnirn3!

0602-A2, Bl, F2
STATE OF VIRGINIA ACTIVITIES IN ANIMAL

WASTE MANAGEMENT,
Virginia Stale Water Control Board, Richmond.
L. G. Lawson.
.
In: Animal Waste Management: Proccedinas of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Management, September 28-30, 1971, The Airlie House,
Warrenton, Virajnia, p .C.S-47.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, Ru.nor~. Was_tc
disposal, Livestock, Feed lots, Lcgislauon, •var-

aiftia.
. P.
di h
Identifiers: omt source sc arsc.
The Virainia State Water Control Law, first
enacted in 1946, was amended by the 1968 and
J970 aencral assemblies to broaden and slrcnathcn
the authority of lhe Water Control Board. The
Board's powers to regulate municipal and industrial waste discharge arc well defined and the law
specifically spells out proc:c~~cs for c~ication
of such wscharac. The Varprua polluuon control
law can be summarized as follows: (I) The present
state water control law applies primarily to point
source wschargc. (2) Standards have been approved pertaining to non-discharging lagoons, and
the procedures for issuing these types of certificates arc well-defined. (3) The present state law
docs not adequately apply to diffuse sources of
pollution. (4) Legal procedures involving animal
waste have proved workable in the past. (.5) There
has been excellent cooperation from the other
a 11cncics i.n. thc state that arc involved with animal
waste. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0603-A2, B2, D3, E2
EFFLUENT DISCHARGE GUIDELINES AND
ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT TECHNOLO.
GV,
Environmental Protection Aaency. Washin11ton,
D.C. Office of Research and Monitoring.
ff. Bernard, J. Dcnit, and D. Anderson.
In: Animal Waste Management: Proceedings of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Management, September 28-30, 1971. The Airlie House,
W&1Tenton, Virginia, p 69-83, 7 fig, 7 tab, 10 ref.
Descripton: •Farm wastes, •Pollution abatement,
•Treatment, Confinement pens, Aeration, Aerobic
treatment, Bioloaical treatment, Digestion tanlcs,
Disposal, Farm laaoons, Organic loading, Soil
disposal fields, Runoff, Feed lots, Oxidation
laaoons.
Identifiers: •Zero discharge, Bio-filter.

We have arrived at lhe 'age of the feedlot.' More
animals arc housed, more feed consumed, and
more meal produced in any aivcn restricted locale
lhan ever before. In addition to the consumable
products, feedlots now produce upwards of I ..S billion tons of raw manure &Mually. Environmental
impact notwithstandina. under these situations the

amounts for near maximum production or crops
without waste of the animal feces resource. Underground water pollution appears to be a moslly
local phenomenon. Widespread contamination of
aquifers docs not appear probable. Most of the unsolved problems lie in the air pollution area. The
significance of increased levels of ammonia in the

physical problem of merely kccpina; the pens,

air to surrowuling crops and lakc::1 needs further

barns, or houses even reasonably clean can be
ovcrwhclmina. The Environmental Prolcction
Aaency research effort is beina <tircctcd at

study. Only about one tenth of the land needed to
produce foodsluffs for catlle is needed for productive waste disposal. Zonina appears to be one or

developina and demonstrating an array of waste

the best solutions to the feedlot problem. Such

management procedures which effectively 'close
the loop' aaainst waste wschargcs. Essentially the
effon is to provide farmers with the ability to
apply the concept of 'Zcro-Dischar11c' of waste
flows. Several possible solutions arc presented, a
'spray-runoff' concept, an oxidation ditch, and the
'barricrcd landscape water renovation system.'

zonina should include provision for adequate land
for manure and runoff disposal.
(Schmitt-Iowa State;

0604-A2, A4, A5, A6, A7,
AB, B2, E2
STAnJS OF DAIRY CA'ITLE WASTE TREATMENT AND MANAGEMENT RESEARCH,
Purdue Univ., Lafayette, Ind. Dept. of Aaricultural Efl&inccrin&.
A.C. Dale.
In: Animal Waste Management: Proceedinas of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Manaaemcnt, Scplembcr 28-30, 1971, The Airlic House,
Warrenton, Virpnia. p 8.S-9j, 6 tab, 3 fia.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Dairy industry, •Runoff, Environmental sanitation, Liquid wastes,
Fertilization, Odon.
Identifiers: •Field sprcadUJa.
Dairy-cow herds arc proportionately small,
averagina about 30 to .CO cows per farm. Althouah
the trend in size i1 upward, the rate of increase is
quite low, and it appears an averaae herd size of 70
to 80 cows may be reached about 1990. Dairyman
have generally done a good job of rctumina their
wastes to lhe soil. Sanitarians and other health officers that visit grade A dairys have probably had
some influence. Liquid handlina is now being
readily accepted and adapted to the dairy operation, but handlina the manure as a semi-solid is still
lhe preferred way. Typically farm acrcaaes are
more than 1/2 acre per dairy cow, thus sufficient
land is available for adsorption and utilization of
the wastes produced without polluting the soil,
water or air. Runoff from outside fccwng floors
appears to be the most difficult problem confrontina dairymen. Laaoons are the most satisfactory
method of interceptina such runoff. but the excess
supernatant must be irrigated onto land and not
permitted lo overflow into water resources. Aeration can be used to control odors emanating from
lagoons. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0605-A2, A4, A5, A7, A8,
Bl.L E2
CATTLE FEEDLOT POLLUTION,
F.G. Viets.
In: Animal Waste Management: Proceedings of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Management, September 28-30, 1971, The Airlie House,
Warrenton, Virginia, p 97-10.S, 2 tab, 13 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Confinement pens.
•Runoff, Groundwater, Fertility, Soil properties.
Identifiers: •Land spreading, Zonina.
Per capita beef consumption in the United States
has increased 3. .5% per year for the last 20 years.
This coupled with the apparent profitability of
large integrated feeding and slau1hterin1 operations indicate that feedlots will grow laracr and not
smaller. We have never experienced such a con·

ccntration of wastes on so small an area as some of
our hiah density feedlots. Bc.:ausc stream and lake
pollution from runoff is now prohibited, engineers
arc challenscd to design facilities that minimize runoff or dispose of ii economically and, hopefully,
beneficially. The solution to the problem is to
return the solid waste to the land in sufficient
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0606-A2, A7, B2, B3, Dl,
D3, E2
0

POULTRY W"5'1'E MANAGEMENT,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dcpl. of Agricuhural

Enginccrina.

R.C. Loehr.
In: Animal Waste Management: Proceedings of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Management, September 28-30, 1971. The A.irlic House,
Warrenton, Vifainia. p 107-110.
Dcscripton: •Farm wastes, "Poultry, •wute
1tora1c, Eutrophication, Drying, Odon.
Identifiers: •Field •PrcaWna·
In most area a of the U nitcd States, ii an ca
producer docs not have anywhere r.rom 15 to .30
thousand birds under his control, be 11 not a m&JOI'
cu producer. The major cu producers usually
have production complexes around three hundred
thousand birds. In the gcncral commercial house
of today, the wastes arc defecated ~uah ~
caac1 to piu below the caac1. Anaerobic conditions occur in the pita and when the was1cs arc
1pread, odon arc released. All alternative.• in 1torina wastes include either aeration or drying combined with land disposal. It is extremely unlil<dy
that the quality of acnition 1ystems can be made
such that the resultant effluent can 10 dircclly into
any body of water. The place to put agricultural
wastes is back on the land. The problem of
nutrient control is auothcr factor which requires
concern when invcstiaaling alternative approaches
for qricultural waste manaacmenL In the case of
nitro1cn removal, ammonia released to the atmosphere is not the best approach because of ~
environmental problem that can result when it
comes down. This demonstrates the need to determine overall rather than piecemeal solutions.
(Schmill-lowa State)

0607-A3, A4, A6, B2, B3,
B4, Dl, D2, D3, E2
SWINE WASTE MANAGEMENT,
Illinois Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Aaricultural Enaineerin1.
A. J. Muehlina.
In: Animal Waste Manaacmcnt: Proceedings of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Mana1cment, September 28-30, 1971. The Airlie House,
Warrenlon, Virginia.p 111-119, 71ia,2tab,9ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Waste disposal,
Farm laaoons, Waste s1ora1e, •Runoff, lrriaation
practices. Confinement pens.
Identifiers: •Field spreading, Pasture and
recyclina.
In the 10 Com Belt stales where over 80% of the
ho1s were sold in 1964, lhc number of farms
sellin1 hoes declined 27% from J9j9 to 1964, but
lhe number of boas sold increased 6%. The adoption of slaued floors has done much to influence
the trend toward confinemenl by rcducina or almost eliminating bandcleanina and malting it possi- ·
ble lo pump and handle the wastes with mechanical equipment. The confinement operator has all
the wastes confined, so be only needs to adapt a
suitable method of disposal to avoid poUution. Due
to hiah nutrient strcnath as well as hiah BOD con-

centration, it appears awine wastes mual be
returned to the aoil. Due to dispersion, hoas on
pasture have a low waler pollution potential unless

they have acccH lo a alream. Swine production
1ystem1 usina solid Ooors and bcddina has hish
poUution potential if part of the floor is uncovered.
The major problems with spreadina liquid manure

from sloraac pits arc the odora immediately after
1preadina and da1111cr from runoff if apread on
rollina land or frozen around. Laaoons seldom pu·
rify liquida so that they may be released into a

natural watercourse. Strona odors arc associated
with anaerobic la1oons. Althou11h oxidation
cl.itches arc virtuaUy odorless, the cmucnt is not
purified to pollution control standards. Hydraulic
manure removal minimizes odors but some type of
recyclina aystem is normally required. Dehydration. incineration, and compostina arc not feasible
11 this time.

(Schmin-lowa State)

0608-BZ, B3, DZ, D3, EZ,
E3, E4, F5
RECYCLING OF ANIMAL WASTES,
Aaricuhural Research Service, Beltsville, Md.
A&ricultural Enaineerina Research Div.
R.G. Ycck,aodP.E.Schleusener.
In: Animal Waste Mazuiaement: Proceedinas of
National Sympoaium on Animal Wu&c Manacement, September 28-30, 1971. The Airlie House,
Warrenton, Vupua, p 121-127, 2 fia, 3 tab, 18 rd.
Dcaaipton: °Fmin wastes, •Reuse, Fertilization,
Nutrition, Phosphorus, Nitrosen.

Identifiers; 0 Reqclina.
With much concern over upsettina the earth's
delicate ecol<>sical balance, we aeek the ideal of
havina all earthly activities fit into one mammoth
rccycli1111 system. The present syslcm of animal
production ia inefficient as it faib to take advantase of the feed value left in was&c and the
was&cs arc considered an environment.al contaminant. Land recyclin11 is currently the best available
practice and wiD probably continue as a prime
method for reqcle for several years. Some
rccyclina processes have feed as their only
product, aome produce nonfeed by-products such
as methane aas. industrial chemicals, or waler.
The actual feed value of a specific animal waste is
dependent on the waste used, the species to which
it is fed, and the process used. The tot.al pro&cin
output for any p-ocess will, of course, be limited
by the nitroaen that was initially in the animal
waste. Other constituents of value in animal waslc
include calcium, phosphorus, starch, and structural polysaccharides. Addition of sodium hydroxide or aodium peroxide increases the iliacstability
of wastes si&nificantly. Ensilinj mixtures of
manure and iJruses seems to have much potential
as a refeedin& process. Laaoonifta, hydroponics,
insect culture, earthworm culture, fish culture,
al1ac production, yeast production, and sinalc cell
prolcin culture are other processes that misht
prove to be acceptable economical recyclina
processes. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0609-All, AlZ, CZ, C3, E3,
F2
REGULATORY ASPECTS OF RECYCLED
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY WASTES,
Food and Dnls Administration, Roclcville, Md.
Bureau of Veterinary Medicine.
J.C. Taylor.
In: Animal Waste Mana1ement: Proceediqs of
National Symposium on Animal Was&c Maiiaae·
ment, September 28-30, 1971, The AUlie House,
Warrenton, Virsinia. p 129-131. 4 ref.
Descripton: •Fann wastes, •Reuse, •RcJ(Ulation.
Lc1al aspects, lnter-a1ency cooperation.
Identifien: "Refeedin&. Poultry litter.
The current Food, Dru1, and Cosmetic Act of 1938

prohibits interstate commerce in adulterated or
misbranded foods and druas. On September 2,
1967 the Food and Drue Administration published

Section 359, which is a formal statement of policy
under subcbaptcr A, Title 21 of the Code of
Federal Re11ulation. This oection stales that the
FDA has not sanctioned and does not sanction the
u•e of poultry liuer as a feedstuff for animals
altho!J8h it has been recoded to Subpart B of Part
13' Section 13,.104. This policy statement is consid~rcd to be a 11eneral statement applyina to all
waste products propo•ed as a component of the
diet of animals. The reasons aiven are that wastes
may be expected to contain dru&s and antibiotics
or their metabolites and that disease oraanisms
may be tran•milled throu&h the wastes. The Bureau of Veterinary Medicine has received
authoriuation to contact representatives of the En-

vironmental Protection Agency, the U.S. Dept. of
Aaricultwe, the National Institutes of Health, and
the Association of American Feed Control officials in an attempt to better coordinate W efforts
of agencies concerned with recyclina wastes. Tiie

three basic cataaories of information desired on
waste products submitted to the FDA for review
are (I) establishins nutritive value, (2) detenninirta
safety to animals and (3) detennining food from
these animals is safe for man.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

0610-A3, A4, A5, A9, Fl,
F2

WATER POlllmON AND 1HE FARMER,
Co"lfeas, Wuhinaton, D.C.; and House,
Washinston, D.C.
F. SchwenscJ.
Jn: Animal Waste Manaacmcnt: Procccdinp of
National Symposium on Animal Was&c Manascmcnt, September 28-30, 1971, The Airlie House,
Warrenton, Vifilinia, p 133-13.5.

Descriptors: •Fann wastes, "Runoff, •Government finance, Costs, Waste disposal, Pesticides.
Identifiers: Financial return.
The definition of poUution mi&ht be •An unfavorable alteration of our surroundiqs manifested by a
degradation of the physical, chemical, and bioloai·
cal characteristics of the associated land, water
and air.• Asriculture is concerned with at least four
major sources of water pollution: sediment,
animal wastes, nutrient runoff from fertilizer use,
and pollution from pesticides. There are at least
two primary reasons that farm and non-farm industries have ne&lectcd certain aspects of waste
disposal. Finl, control measures demand an added
investment without a commensurate financial
return, and second, chana:ina production practices
have made it more difficult to dispose of wastes.
Dcspilc the ma&nitude of aancultural pollution,
fundin& by Conpess continues at a modestly inadequate rate. Only a little more than SIOO million
a year will be spent on watershed .development
projects durina the next few yean, whereas a
fundin& rate of S.500 million annually is needed to
accomplish the objectives of minimizins qricultural run-off, siltina, and other sources of pollution. U we do not address ourselves to the aaricultural pollution problem, we will not achieve our
objectives. (Schmitt-Iowa Stale)

0611-Bl, Fl, F2
U.S.D.A.
TECHNICAL
AND
FlNANCIAL
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS.
Department of Aaricultural, Washinaton, D.C.
Science and Education.
T. C. Byerly."
Jn: Animal Waste Manaaement: Proceedings of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Mana1e·
mcnt, September 2S.30, 1971, The Airtie House,
Warrenton, Virainia, p 139-141.

Descripton: •Farm wastes, "Administrative aaencies, "Government supports, Water resources
development.
ldentilien: •Agricultural Research Service,
Cooperative State Research Service, Economic
Research Service, 3oil Conservation Service.
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lbrce research aaencics of tht: Department of
Agriculture provide technical and financial
aos1stance. lllc'° include the Aaricultural
Resc.arch Service, the Cooperative State Research
Se~1ce. and the Economic Research ServicetThc

Soil and. Water Conservation Research Division of
the Aaric~tural Research Service is responsible
for such thines as air poUution and water poll ti
~Y feedlots. The e~&ineering aroup of this di~si:~
IS .const:"'tly seckma new structures that can contain, diven, or reduce poUution. The animal
husbandry eroup looks into the possibility of
recycli1111 waste aa feed. The Cooperative State
Research Service administers about a million dollars wortJ:i of funds annually throughout the atalca
on po~utmn control research. llie containment,
divcnaon. reduction, and Utilitization of waate are
~eas of c~ncem. The Economic Research Service

responsible for evaluation of alternate method
of waste management and the evaluation of ~
economics of scale, oraanization of feedlot enterpnscs._ and the efficiency of feedlot product.ion.
Ag~nc1es that proVlde the bullc of technical
assistance as. well as some financ;ial assistance in. .
elude the Soil Conservation Service the Farmcn
Hom_e Administr~tion, the Farmer'; Cooperative
Servtce. °!e Aancullural Research Service and
t~c Exte~s1on Service. The Soil Conservatio~ ScrVICe has 1nfonnation available for all problems in
~e ~ea of structure design. The Extension Ser·
':"';< 11 a vCfJ'. good information delivery system as
1111 present 1n every county.
(Schmitt-I
State)
owa
IS

061Z-El, Fl
PROVIDING TECHNICAL AND flNANCIAL
ASSISTANCE TO FARMERS FOR ANIMAL
WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS,
Fann Credit Administration, Washin1ton, D.C.
G. L. Swackhamcr.
In: Animal Waste Manaacment: Procecdinas of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Manascment, September 28-30, 1971, The AUlie House
Warrenton, Virainia, p 143-t45.
'
Dc:scripton: •Fann wastes. •credit, •1..oans
Financina, Economic feasibility, PoUution abate~

mcnt.

Identifiers: •Farm Credit System, Federal Land
Bank, Pr?duction Credit Association, Banks for
Cooperatn·ea.

The Cooperative Farm Credit System is a privately owned and manaacd system of credit Hrviccs to
farmers, ranchers, and their cooperatives. It ia
comprised of Federal Land Banks, Production
Credit Associations, and Banks for Cooperatives.
The funds used by the System are obtained from
the sale of bonds and debentures lo private investors through a Fiscal Aacncy, and is reaulatcd
by the Farm Credit Administration, an indepen-

dent agency. It appears desirable that some
guidelines for decisions involvina pollution control
facilities be established, since the amount of credit
required to Cmance an.imaJ waste systems is siz.able

and varies widely. and frequently, credit-worthy
farmers have encountered difficulty in financins
was le systems. Farm Credit banks have concluded
that cooperat1v.cs .h~vc more waste manaacmcnt

problems than ind1v1duals, relocation is often the
method of resolving poUution problems, expenditures for waste disposal sy!lems frequently lead to
cost overruns; both lenders and borrowcn arc

frequently. ianorant of current laws and reaula·
tJons, no smalc method of handlin1 animaJ wutcs

is best in all cases, and amounts for pollution control arc often intenwined with total credit requests
and may not receive •dequatc anenlion. Reconciliation of social benefit-cost issues with private
mvcstmcnt-production decisions is producina new

considerations for both lenders and borrowers.
(Schmill-lowa State)

0613-A2, A4, AlO, All, AlZ,
Fl, FZ
TECHNICAL AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

FOR THE COSTROL OF ANIMAL WASTES,
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington,
D.C. Olli<< of Water Program>.
K. M. Mackenthun
In: Animal Wa5.tc Management: Procccdinas of
National Sympo•ium on Animal Waste Management, Septcmbu 28-30. 1971, The Airlie House,
Warrenton, Virainaa. p 147-149.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Admini~trativc agencies, •Government suppons, Water resources

development, Federal Water Pollution Control
Act.
Identifiers: Solid Wastes Disposal Act.
In confined animal fecdina, manure becomes a liability for both the operator and the public, as it;. a
repository for diseases and pests 11nd it is a
catastrophic pollulcr when it reaches a waterway.
Runoff from cattle fec!llots can be toxic to aQuatic
life. remove qeeded oxyaen from Jhe water, and
supply food for the development of nuisance
biological pests. The Environmental Protection
Agency has a number of grants for rc~carch and

dcmon1tration and technical assistance activities

that are applicable to the control of animal feedlot
wastes. Grants are authorized under Section 6 (b)
of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act with
the prime objective to develop by the late J970's
techniques for the complete elimination of pointsource wastes, as well as to develop and demonstrate technoloay for the renovation of waslewaten for reuse. Technical assistance is available
in the Office of Water Proarams" Division of
Technical Suppon and in comparable suppon
aroups within the ten rcaions of the Environmental
Protection AJiency. Both the Solid Was1c: Disposal
Act and the Federal Water Pollution Conlrol Act
provide arants to assist state, interstate:, municipal
and inter-municipal aaencic:s and oraanizations in
development of plans and proarams for solid
waste and water pollution con!rol. Reaional EPA
Adminis1ration should be contacted for Agency
assistance. <Sclunitt-lowa State)

0614-Bl •.Fl

SMALL Bt.:SISESS AD!'>Ul'-lSTRATION PROGRAMS TO PROVIDE FINANCIAL AND
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO SMALL FIRMS
JN SOLVING PROBLEMli RELATIVE 'ro
ANIMAL WASTE DISPOSAL.
, Small Business Administration, Washington. D.C.
Office of Financial Assistance.
A. E. Armstrona.
In: Animal Waste Management: Procecdinas of
National Sympo•ium on Animal Waste Management, September 28-30. 1971, The Airlic House,
Warrenton, Virginia. p 151-152.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Administrative agencies, •Government s\Jpports. Water resources
development, Pollution abateff\Cnl.
Identifier>: •Small Business Adrninis1ration.

ll is the policy of the Small Business Administration Jo make. participate in, or guarantee Joans to

small firms for any wonhy business purpo<e,
which includes waste disposal of any kind. Consideration is given to increasing loan amounts
requested to provide for acquisilion and installation cosi. of waste disposal or waste treatment
facilities with the same approach being perrniued
in respect to air and solid waste pollution. It is
possible for the SMA to launch new business
operations such as those in the processing or
recycling waste field, but they arc very difficult to
handle. If an existing busines. wishes to purchase
or install recyclil)g or reprocessing equipment this
would be 1rcated as normal business. e>1pansion.
Since SBA is a lendin& aacncy, it is concerned
with credit criteria or requirements. As any other
lender, it is interested in the character of its borrowers and in repayment ability, management
ability. capitalization. and collateral. For lending
purpose. a business qualifies as a small busil'ICSS,
generally, if it retails less than SI milliQn annually.

The classification of a manufacturing concern is
based on the number of employee. and can range
from less than 2SO to less than l ,SOO depending
upon the indu•try. SBA is not empowered to make
any type loan or guarantee to agricultural cntcr-

pri!tcs,

~ina

operations.

limited in its activities lo commcn;iaJ

(Schmitt-Iowa State)

0615-B2, Fl
flNANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AND IMPROVEMENT OF JR·
RIGATION SYSTEMS,
New Mexico State Government, Santa Fe. Office
of State Engineer.
J.C. Yates.
In: Animal Waste Management: Proceedinas of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Management. Septem)>cr 28-30, 1971, 'fhe Airlie House,
Warrenlon. Vir,inia. p JS3-ISS . .
Dcscriplors: "Farm wastes,• Adrninis1rativc aaen-

cics, •Government suppons, Water resources
development, Pollution abatement.
Identifiers: •Community ditches, Soil Conservation Service, Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, Four Comers Regional Commission.
Funds for programs relating to water supplies for
irrigation, and projects for the construction and
improvement of irriaation systems arc from a irust
fund account established by the Conarcss of the
United State& (A.cl of Conar-css 30 Stat. 484) in
1898 to lhc Territory of New Mexico. For that portion of lhc Southwest that was acquired by the
United States from Meltico, the community ditch
is an institution peculiar to the native people, and
the customs governing community ditches arc
written into law. Throuah the cooperation of the
AJ!ricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, the Soil Conservation Service, lhc Four Corners Regional Commhsion, and local ditch organizations, nearly all ditches have been improved
throuah concrete ditch linina, plastic and concrete
pipelines and appurtenances for the distribution of
water, works for flood protection of irriaation
structures, construction of diversion dams, ditch
hcadinas and sluicc:ways, and improvement of impoundmcnt dams. In addition to IP'ants and loans
to community ditches, the Interstate Stream Commission has loaned to irrigation and conservation
districts about Sl.8 million for lining ditches, lcvclina land. and undcnalcen similar conservation
practices. The success of the cooperative irrigation systems improvement proaram may encourage others to sc'ek acceptable Fedcral-Statc:Local programs for animal waste manasemcnt.
<Schmi'!:lowa State)

0616-A3, A4, B2, B4, C2,
Fl
THE LAKE MENDOTA WATERSHED PROJECT,
Wisconsin Univ., Madison.
D. G. Last.
In: Animal Waste Management: Proceedings of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Management, September 28-30, 1971. The Airlie House
Warrenton, Virginia. p 163-167, I ref.
'

Descriptors: •farm wastes, "Administrative agenc1e_s, •Waste storage. Government supports. Pol-

luuon abatement.
Identifiers: •Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, Soil Conservation Service
Rural Environmental Assistance Proaram, Lak~
Mendota.
In 1966, the Lake Mendota Problems Committee
prepared 11 repon entitled, 'Repon pn the Nutrient
Sources of La~e Mendota.' Evidence was
presented showing 3~ of the phosphorus which
entered the lake •tcmmed from runoff from
agricultural land on which manure had been
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s.prcad. Potential for tlus type of runoff was parucularly high Jw-ing the winter when s.now cover

or fru•l made the soil impermeable. It was decided
lake improvement could be accomplished by
recommending methods for handling animal
wastes U~at decrease water pollution. Through the

cooperauon of the Agricultural Stabilization and
C_onservation Service. lht' Soil Conservation Scrv1c~, and -the Univcn.1ty of Wi)consin Extension
office. storage strheturc~ were built on a cost~

sharing basis for those lrve•tock facilities needing
them. Despite the voluntary basis for this project,
felt the Rural Environmental Assistant Program's stated goal: 'To improve the quality of life
for. all people by preventing or abating environmental polluuon; providing the maximum public
benefit: and conserving the land and related natural resources,' has been accomplished.
<Schmip-lowa State)
11 IS

0617-B2, Dl, D3, E3
THE ROLE OF -EXTENSION IN POLLUTION

ABATEMENT JN VIRGl!'.lA.
Virginia Polytechnic Inst. and Stale Univ.,
Blacksbura. Cooperative Extension Service.
R. L. Wesley.
In: Animal Waste Management: Proceedings of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Manascmcnt, September 28-30, 1971, The Airlie House,
Warrenton, Virginia, p 169-171.
Dcscriplors: •farm wastes, •Poultry, • Adminislrative aaencics, Lagoons, Anaerobic digestion,
'JJastc treatment, Water reuse, "Virginia.
Cooperative Extension Service. at. ~ir~
Polytechnic Institute and State Uruvennty. IS qwte
heavily involved in assistina the poultry industry
in Virginia with pollution abatement. Areas of
assistance with top priority include the design,
construction, and operation of waste disposal
sy•lems for poultry processing and rendering
plants, and conduction of on-c:ampus shon courses at VPI and SU on pollution abatement. Poultry
proccssina waste is a suitable subs irate for b!oloaical dcaradation by both aerobic ~d anaerobic b~c
teria. The effluent from processina plants contains
the proper bacterial flora so that when subjected
to adequate liquid-solid separation procedures,
80% to 95% BOD removal can be achieved With
the use of a series of oxidation ponds or lagoon•. A
grease and arit trap, an anaerobic digester,. an
aerobic polishina laaoon, and/or a mechanical
aerator arc the necessary inarcdicnts for reliable
disposal. If human scwaae is also involved, final
effluent chlorination is sometimes required. Temperature and depth of the laaoon arc two critical
!actors for effective decomposition. At 10, 20, and
30 degrees Centigrade, 32, 89, and 96 percent of
the solids have been removed. Predominant bacteria ·that will appear in a lagoon arc temperature
dependent as evidenced by the various colors
produced as the temperature changes occur. Addi-

tional processes will need to be added to the design
iA order for the treated effluent to be recycled.
1Schmitt-Iowa Stale)

0618-El, F3
COMMUNICATION IS THi;; KEY TO SUCCESSFUL ACTION,
E.W. McMunn.
In: Animal Waste Management: Proceedings of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Management, Septemhcr 28-30, 1971. The Airlic House,
Warrenton, Virginia, p 173-176.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Communication.
•Technology, Waste disposal, Pollution abatement, Political aspects, Education.

Developing new technology is imponant; but
knowledge is of liulc value until it is put to use.

And it will never be used unless it reaches the
minds of those who need to know. We spend rela-

lively little lime sludyini how to communicMitc in
an dfccti\'C manner. Nun·f0itrm people arc incrcas·
ingly .ailing thc tunc where our vitul interest• arc
~unccrncd, due to population !\hifl!io. These people
no longer undcnt~nd agriculture and many
couldn't care lc-.. Our job is to build understanding with non-farm reople. Since the whole store of
knowli:dgc h incomprchensihlc, we must choose a
few hasic idea~ and 'concentrate on these.
Que.lions we musl dccic.le include, (I) What,
rcJlly. I'! the mcua1c we wi~h to tell. (2) Why do
we want to tell it. Ol Who do we want lo reach. (4)
Who >hould do the telling. (~) Whal 'vehicles'
mu't be employed to transport our message.
Something similar lo a task force needs to make
these deci~ions where people with a common in·
tcresl unite to tell a story. This task force must
represent a wide ranac of interests. be aware of
human nature in planning communication strategy,
plan communications programs on the basis of
me;ming to the people we're trying to reach, have
a relevant messare and then deliver it in terms the
audience will understand. Certainly, the most important single element must be a communications
plan. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

Identifiers: •Rural

Env~onment.a.J

A!\!li!lltance Pro-

1r11m.
The re(lulation of individual live,.ock operation•
should be based on indiviJual adherence to re·

aional waste management gui<lelines. Regional
auidelines should serve as national standards lo be

enforced at the state level through an appropriate
state certification program. The development or
regional &uidelines •houlc.I he predicated on lhe
principle that an overall cons.ervation plan i11. es·

sential for the individual !arm or ranch enterprise
embarking on a pollution prevention program. It i>
essential that animal waste management guidelines
become a pat1 of a :!lly!itcmatic appruach lo develop
an overall conservation plan becau•e of the interrelationship of waste utiliution, recycling, or
t!isposal, with overall farm operations, available
•oils and appropriate •egetation. Each waste
management system must be tailored to the needs
o! individual owners or operators within the capa·
bility of soils and plant cover at the site. A contract

arrangement between USDA and individuals is
most effective in assisling farmers to comply with
regional guidelines. An additional $200 milUon per
year ovc..- current REAP !undin& should be ap·

0619-Fl, F2, F3
REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF
WORKING GROUPS.
In: Animal Waste Management: Proceedings of
National Sympo>ium on Animal Waste Management, September 28-30, 1971, The Airlie House,
Warrenton, Virginia, p 179-185.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •Administrative agencies, •Government supports, Economic feasibili-

ty, Pollution abatement.
Identifiers: Extension Service.
Six different subject categories were discussed by
various workina sroups of the National Symposium on Animal Waste MaruljlCment. Recorrunenda·
lions have been made for each subject category .
and are as follows: (I) Information Programs ·A
national agricultural-related pollution problem inventory should be funded and carried out throuah
existing agencies: create a national data inventory

bank on waste management research; establish a
task force to develop a system for providina
animal waste management information to farmers
and to the public. (2) Education and Trainina Program - The Extension Service should receive additional resources and be more concerned with
public affairs; formal education should be
emphasized both in the private sector and in
government agencies. (3) Technical Assistance An advisory committee with some legal status

should be established lo advise legislators;
livestock and poUltry producers should form a
common goup to represent their interests. (4)
Financial Assistance - Tax credits should be allowed for pollution abatement measures; relocation assistance should be available; cost-share programs should he expanded. (S) Research and
Development - On-farm field research should be
increased and supported financially. (6) Legislation and Rejjll}ation - Flexibility should be maintained; An ad hoc animal waste coordinating committee should be appointed in each state to improve cooperation among all goups and develop
weU-defined goals. (Schmill- Iowa State)

0620-El, Fl, F3
RECOMMENDATIONS OF NATIONAL MILK
PRODUCERS FEDERATION.
In: Animal Waste Management: Proceedings of
National Symposium on Animal Waste Management, September 28-30, 1971, The Airlie House,
Warrenton, Virginia, p 187-188.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Administrative aacn~
. cies, •Government supports, Pollution llbatement,
Waste disposal, •Milk, •Dairy industry.

propriated for expenses of a program of research,
financial and technical assistance to agricultural

waste and pollution producing enterprises.
(Schrnill-lowa State)

0621-A6, All, B3, C2, Dl,
D2, E3, Fl
POULTRY
POLLtrrION:
RESEARCH
RESULTS,
Michi&an State Univ., East Lansin1. Aaricultural
Experiment Station.
C. C. Sheppard.
Research Report JS2 Fann Science, C.C. Sheppard, editor. 6' p. November, 1971.
Descripton: •farm wastes, •Odor, •Poultry,
Nutrients, Diets, Fertilize:r, •waste disposal,
Analysis.
ldentifien: •Dried Poultry waste, Air ventilation,
Supplemental protein, Feed efficiency.

The dryina and feediq of poultry waste was
reviewed as to the economic value, nutrient value,
and the effects OD animab fed dried poultry
manure. The topics include: (I) economics of dried
poultry waste as a feed ingredient or a fertilizer,
(2) feedin1 dehydrated poultry waste to dairy
cowa, (3) the relationship of dryina temperature to
total crude protein in dried poultry waste, (4) dryU.1 of poultry manure in a c:aae-layer house, (S)
dried poultry waste as a protein source for feedlot
cattle. (6) the met.aboliuable energy value of dried
poultry waste, and (7) the effects of continually
recyclina dehydrated poultry waste on the performance of SCWL layina hens. A table presents
results of analyses of s.amples of dried poultry
waste. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0622-All, C2, Dl, D2, E3
E.UlLY EXPEJlJMENTS AT MICHIGAN STATE
UNIVERSITY INVOLVING mE USE OF
CIDCKEN MANUJlE,
Michi&an State Uoiv., East Lansin1. Dept. of
Poultry Science.
H. C. Zindel.
In: Poultry Pollution: Research Results, Michigan
Aaricultural Experiment Station, Research Report
1.52 Farm Sciepce. November 1971. p 2-3.
Deacripton: •Farm wastes, •Poultry, Nutrients,
Antibiotics, Diets, •waste dispoul.
ldentifien: Fresh chicken droppinp, Oven dried.

The oriainal poultry science research at Michigan
State Uoivenity involvina the UllC of poultry
excreta u a feed iqredient was performed in
1954. Dn. David La"bby and P. J. Sclwble used
poultry manure in research involvina antibiotics.
They reported that unda' c:1ean battery conditiona,
no response wu obtained from the drus in the
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feed. However, when c:ontaminaled lllUIUR WN ID
the ration. the furaz.otldone tllhlbitad a
pronounced srowth re1ponae. In 1!1'9, W. It.
Warden and P. J. Schaible conducted • Mrica ol
experimenta in which fre1h chick droppinp wen
fed Co chicb daily in the prellCOCe and abwnce ol
anbbiotic1. When fecal matter was fed to ellicb
arowth rate wa1 depreaaed below that of the
trola, but thil depre11ion wa1 not atatiaticaDy aianificant In 1961, J. D. Yates reported that frail
hen feces added to the fcod of chicks and pou1ta
dep~aaed ~wth, except In aomc sroupa wllicll
received a hiah level of antlbiotic1. Healed (100
Deg ~) freab hen fe~· improved the srowtll ral&
of chickl ~hich r~1v~ no ~nb'biotica and b.trttey
poulta which received Vuaeruamycin in the ration.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

W.:.

0623-E2, E3, Fl
ECONOMICS OF DRIED POULTRY WASTE
(DPW) .AS A FEED INGREDIENT OR A n:R-

m.JZER,
Michi&an State Uoiv., Eut Lansm,. Dept ot
Poultry Science.
H. C. Zindel, and C. l. Flcpl.
In: Poultry Pollution: Reaearch Results, Michipa
Agricultural Experiment Station, Research Report
JS2 Farm Science, November, 1971. p 4-7.
Descripton: •farm wastes, 0 0dor, Dryiq,
Poultry, Fertilizer, •Waste dispoul.
ldentifien: •Hens, 1:ractor and apreader, Dried
poultry waste, Recyclina.
Several laYina hen trials have been conducted
usina dried poultry waste (DPW) in the diet U
12. .5% or 2!1% DPW of the total ration were substituted for the aame amount of c:om on a pound
for pound basis, baaina the coat of com at S60 per
ton and DPW at $20 per ton, a direct aavina of
either $.5.00 or $I 0.00 per ton can be realized
respectively. Tnnslatin1 this into aavinp ~
dozen eus, a one cent per dozen eus aavinp
would be accomplished for 12..5% DPW and a two
cents per dozen eus aavinp on 2.5% DPW.
Manure disposal via the conventional method of
apreadina on crop land venu1 that of dryina provides aome interestina facts and fiaurea. A flock of
100,000 layen provide• 4,.563 tona of manure per
year (al the rate of .2.5 lb./bird/day) or 12..5 IODI
daily. U one usumed it t.akea 2 daya or 16 br. to
clean the house (a) each month (4 week period) and
deliver the wet manure to the field for apreadina
with a tractor and spreader, or deliver Co a dryer
site for processina, the followina facts apply: wet
manure value for fertilizer: $2.39 ton; cost of
1preadin1 wet manure: $11.96 tons. Difference of
$9.57 /ton is the loss to spread on the la11cl.
(Bundy-Iowa St.ate)

0624-All, B3, C2, E3
FEEDING DEHYDRATED POULTRY WASTE
TO DAJRY COWS,
Micbiaan State Univ., East Laoains. Dept of
Dairy Science.
J. W. Thomu,andH. C. Zindd.
In: Poulty Pollutioo: Research R.eaulta, Michipn
Aaricultural Experiment Station, Research Report
1.52 Farm Science, November, 1971. p B-11 2 tab
4ref.
'
'
~scrip~n: ·F~ wa~tea, •Poultry, Cattle, Dryma, Amino aads, N1tro1en, Protein, •Waste
disposal.
ldcntificn: Laying hen1, Dairy cattle, Dehydnled
poultry waste, Milli: quality.

Investiaaton have found that several classe1 of
livestock could derive energy and oitroaen from
various animal manures. The diaestive system of
the ruminant can convert various noo-protcinDitroaen sources into amino acids that are useful to
the animal. Of the oitro1t.n in poultry 11111111re, 2.5
to 7'% may be In vuioua non-proteiJl-Ditrosen
forms. 1bis non-protein-oitroaen in poultry

ma.nun may alowly bydrolyu in tbe IWDell and
form a very pod aourcc of N few Nmiaanu.
Debydnted cqed layer fecea wu feel to mllkina
dairy cow1 to determine If It could 1ene aa a
nltn11en enero -.n:e. Conaumption of the snln
mlittun contaiaiq ~ debydraled po\lltry wute
(DPW) waa aa put aa that of cow1 feel nonnaJ
snln mlxtunn after the cowa became accuatomod
to the material. T1le flavor of Ibo milk from DPW
feel cow1 wa1 ICOl'ecl normal. Dehydrated cqed
layer fee" wu aucce11fully ulOCI to furniah a por·
tloa of the dietary protein and eaefl)' in the diet of
mflklaa cow1. Tllua, producta aimllar to that uled
benl could replac8 l.S to 2°" of the diet&ry protein
of l'Wlliaa.ntl. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0625-BS, C2, Dl, D2, F6

THE RILATIO~SRIP or DRYING TIMPDA·
TURlt TO TOTAL CRUDI PROTltlN IN DIUED
POULTRY WASTS,
Mlcblpa State Univ., Eut Lan11Da. DcpL of
Poultry Science.
C. C. Sbeppard, C. J. Ple1al, D. Dom, and J. L.
Dale.
Ia: Poultry Pollution: 11.eaearcb Re1ulta, Mlcblpn
Apultural E:i:periment Station, R11ean:b Repon
152 Pana Science, November, 1971. p 12-16, 1 ri.,
2tab,Jnf.
Deacripton: •Pana wu1e1, •nryiaa, Protein,
Poultry, Fece1, •wa1te dilpo11L
Jdcatltien: J>rild poultry w11te, Commen:lal
dryar.
Beaae from M~aa State Unlvenlty reported
labontory aaalyale of n umpl11 of poulUJ face1.
Fowteea of tbeae wen analyzed u a wet product
(•• received from • poulUJ houae) a.nd 63 bad 'beea
dried in a co-erclal dryer, prior to the analyala.
Tile Ill treme variation• la total protela OD a dry
welaht ball• ol the wet ud dried wnplea are
sfven. Tbe relatloa1b.lp betwHn the temperature at
wblcb the fee• waa dried and the naultiq total
protcla coatellt of the driod poultry wa1te wu in·
vaatlaated. Tiie npeuloa ualya11 of the data
1bow1 there teada to be u lavene nlatloaahlp
betwHa th• belt and th• naultiq total protela.
Tile cornlatl09 of dryla1 tampe ...l\ln to the
reaultlna total protela approacbea alpiflcuc:e.
TIM calculated coefficient wu .0.214; .0.211
would illcllcata afsDillcaace at the P • ,()3 level.
(Bundy-Iowa Stall)

lr:wb co1ta batweea 1.S to 2.0 ceata). Removlas addilional water from the droppinp duriq Wiater
moatha may not be worth the coet, ualcu the 1111dcalrable thrcahold ii Imminent and dwelli.Qp are
acar by. DuriQI bot weather conditlom, removfna
part of the fecal matter moilture immediately after
dcpoaitcould be critical In coatrolliq odon. ffi8h
tempcraturea ac:celente odor production; and hot
weather vaporiutloa with e~d panela could
be much more efficient in utilizinc electrical heaL
(Bundy-Iowa State)

•n.

Deacripton: 'Farm wa1te1, 'Odor, 'Poultry,
ryia1, Environment, Air pollutJoa, •\Vaall
cllapoaal.
ld•atlflen: Partlal dryla1, C'l•·laylq bouae, Air
veatllatJoa.
Odor control la lmponaat for today'• poultry ea·
terprlH1. Partlal drylq of tbe poultry e:i:cnta
wtthlll • few lloun after dapoait la one way to
minimize odor production ud tbua air pollution.
111i1 lav11t1aat1oa deala with tbe meaaa and nlalld
ecoaomlc1 of partially clrylq fecal matter la the
poultry bou11wltb1upplemeatal electrical H"IJ.
Over 2000 Bl11 of electrical caefl)' were required
to evaponta cacb additional pound of water from
the fecal matter accumulated over the eaerslzed
dropp1D1 pit pa.nel1. Thia la Jeu tbu -'°" efflcleat
UH of electrical eael1)' applied to the floor panels
below the caaea· Tile c:o1t wu about oae cent per
additional pouad of water evaporated from the
dropplqa, (I kwb equala .~20 Btu/hr and eacb

0629-All, B3, C2, E3
THE

CONTINUALLY

DEJIYDRATICD

WABl'ltS (DPW) ON

POULTRY

nm PEllFOlllMANCS OJ'

SCWL LAYING HENS - A PJUtLIMINARY llJ.

PORT,

Michlaaa

0627-All, B3, C2, E3

State Univ., Ea11 Laadq. Dept. of

C. J. Plepl, and D. A. Dora.

DlllltD POULTRY WASTI AS A PROTllN
SOURCE FOR rEEDLOT C.41'11.1:
Mlcblpn State Ualv., But
l>epL of
Animal Huabudry.
H.F. Bucholtz, H. E. Head,noa, C. J, Plesa.1, and
H.C.Zlndel.
la: Poultry Pollution: Jlaeearch R11ulta, Mlchipa
ApicuJturaJ Experiment Station, Reaeudi Report
U2 Farm Science, November, 1'71. p 28-Jl, 2 tab.

1..aaalns.

Dc1erip~: 'Parm wute, 'Poultry, Dryias, •Cattle, Nutrient, Protein, •wute cllaposal, Ettlcleacy.
Jdentlflcn: Dried poulUJ wute, Feedlot catllil,
Supplemental proteia, Feild effldeacy,

Waite dllpolll la ulmal qriculture bu become
DOI only I muq._t problem, but allO ID vlroamental pollutloa coacmi to people uaoclated with the ulmal lnduatriea, The poultry laduatry tried lo dry pouluy waate to abate the waate
dlapoaal problem. Due to the !protein content
of fnah poultry wute (u
u
CP),
naearc:h wu conducted udq ed poultry wute
(DPW) aa a protela 1uppl1meat for cb.lcken1 ud
cattle. Howaver, data OD ncycllna DPW :
cattle ii limited. The value of DFW u a au
menial protein source for feedlot cattla waa termlaed. The IOlll"Ce of protein bad a larp and
hlshJy aisDlficant .tfact OD averaae dally pla.
Averaae dally pin for the aoy 1upplemealed aroup
(US lb) WU aisDificaatly Jr_Uler tbu ~-poup
aupplemeatld wttla DPW (2.7' lb), 1/2 DPW. 112
una (3.0J lb). Howevar, tbla wu not aisDiflcaatly
peater tbu the llnl IUpplemeated poup (3.10 lb).
No llaalflcaat dlffennc:ea la aYeraa• dally pin occurnCI betwMD the aroupa 1uPD1e111111ted with
una, 1/2 DPW • 112 IO)' or 1/2-DPW • 1/2 una.
Sllarl nfu11d to con1uma the DPW portion ol 1'11tlon. (Bundy.,owa State)

'°"

TJIB MIT.UOLizlilLI INDGY VALVZ or
DRllD POtJLTRY WA.In,
MlcbJsaa Stata Ualv., But Laa1iq. Dept. of

PoultrY Seit-.
D. Polin, S. VIU)heae, M. Neff, M. Gomez __ .. C
J.PJ.pl.
.......

ID: Poultry Pollutloa: Mlcblpn Apicultunl Ell·
perimeat Station, RllCU"Ch Jlaaulta, Jlaaaueb Jl•
f:.,1~t~{f:.,~· November 1'71. p J~, l
Deacripton: 'Farm WHtel, Dryiq, 'Debydratloa, Poultry, Nutrienta, Nltroaeii, Di.ta, •wute
dUpoul.
Jdeatlflen: 'Dried poultry waate, •Metaboll.uabla
llllflY.

ind

Metabolizeable ID"I)' (M.E.) Valull of o.3.5
1.35 kcal/1 (1.59 and 61' kc:al/lb) of materiel wen
found for Cllluloae and a dried poultry wute
~~ Ample, napectlvaly, when fed to layiq
....... Tile matcrial8 wen analyzed for M.E. by
nplaclq corn ID • pr.ctical type laJV ration at
leveb ol 8 ud 1~. Tbe calories retumed to the
diet by either DPW or cellulo11 wen determined
ud compared oa tbe beala of .:lope ntio8 to tbe
expected 1011 cauled by the removal of corn. CeJ..
lulon at both levela dopruaed protein, u well u
calcium ud phoapbona lllillzatloa. Protein
utilization WU not affected by DPW and neither
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0626-A6, A7, Dl, D2, Fl
DRYING or POULTRY MANUlll IN A CA.OJ. -0628-Ali, E2
·LA YIR ROUll
Mlclllsaa Stata Ualv., Eaat Lan1iq, DepL of
Apultural l!asfaeeriq.
M. L.E1may, and C. C. Sheppard.
Ia: Poultry Pollution: R111arc:b R11ulta, Mlcblpn
Apultural E:i:periment StatJon, Reaearch Report
U2 Farm Sclcace, November, 1'71. p 17·27, 2 fi.,
J&ab.

DPW nor cclluloM bad uy cfiect OD the utiliza.
lion of fat, wblcb averapcl alm01t 9ll'1i with aD
tall dleta. (Bundy-Iowa Stele)

Ia: Poultry Pollution: haearch Rcaulta, Mlcblpa
Apicultunl E:i:perimeat Station, ReMarcb Report
1'2 Farm Sc:lcncc, p •.s-Q, November 1'71. 3 tab,

2ref.

.

Deacripton: •Parm wutea, Poultry, Drylq,
Nutrieata, Dleta, 'Dehydration, •Wute cll1po1al.
Jdentlflen: •Dried poultry wute, Dehydrated

f-•·

An ultimate .,.i In poultry production ii • closed
circuit ayatem In whlch the only by-product of Iha
ayatem ii meal or •IP· The followiq e:i:pcriment

waa ~to Cell lb• concept or ncyc:llDa the
fecea wlthla • closed 1y1tem of
production for
an 1:111e11ded period. Five huadncl and elahty-elaht
commm:lally powa 20-week-old 1tartcd pullell
wan fed dleta contalalna 0, 12•.5,., and 2'.°"
DPW for about 7 mo. 1be DPW dleta wen coatlaually ncyclecl, Le., feed fecea dehydrated and
placed back in the dleta and feel to the IUDI blnia
la a cloeed ayatem coaccpL At the completion of
founeea cycles, the pro:dmate aaalyala of the
DPW from NCh of th• e:i:perimeatal ntloaa wu
quite almllar. TbleN WU a trend !<>ward a •llaht accumulation ol calcium and pbo1pboru1. Ea
productloa for the birds feel the control diet and
the diet coatalafas 12•.59' DPW wen almllar. Dally
feed comumptloa of the bird• fed th• "control diet
and the diet coatalalas l2.S9' DPW waa limllar,
but thoae blrda fed the diet coatalnlna 2'9' DPW
ate 11.3 1 mon faed per bird par day than tboae
fed the control clleL (Bundy· Iowa Stall)

ea

0630-Cl,

~2

.

_

A COMPILATION OF SOME SAMPLES
OF DRIED POULTRY WASTE ANALYZED BY DR. E. J, BENNE,
Mlchl1aa Stall Unlvanlty, Bloch1ml1try Dept,,
But LIDlllll• Xlellllaa.
B, J, Beaae.
POlll&rJ POUUUOD: Reaearch Ruulll, R111arch
Report W Fann lclence, Mlch11aa State Uni·
venlb' Apicultural lCKperimeat StaUon. Bui
Lau!Jll, KlcblJllll, Novamber, ll7L pp, 49-13,
1 tab.

Ducrlpton: 'Farm Wute, •Analyale, Poultry,
Protein. ~atloa, Molatun ooat1at, Caldlf1l,
Pboaphora.1.
Idaallllen: 'Drlad Poultry Wute.
TIM aliUlor complied data collected from tam·
pi• of dried PoultrJ wute. It. laboratol')' analJ·
Ill Of rt 1ampl• of poultry fecu iJlcludl111 U
Hmplu ual,std u • wet product and 83 bad
beta dried iJI a commercial dryer, Tiii ll1t1clt
oollliltl of tbl one tbale "1th perceall of moll·
&vii, prvllla, PDWJI, Cit., P, Crud41 F, EE and
NPN, <Blllld1 • JBU>.

0631-A6, A7, Dl, D2

ODOU, GA.SU AND PAaTIClJLA.Ti'M4nu
ftOM BlGR DENSITY POULTRY MANAGJ.
MINT SYSTEMS AB THEY RELATE TO It.Ill
POLLUTION,
= v . , Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Asricultural
A. T. Sobel, D. C. Ludinatoa, A. 0. Hublmoto
W. E. Bumett, ud N. C. Dondero.
'
Final Report, New York State Dept. of Health
Dlvialoa of Afr Reaource1, Ithaca New Yort'
April U, 1969. 106 p, 2!I fia, 16 tab, 7l ref.
'

Ducripton: •farm waatea, •Poultry, •Odor,
0
0A1c1, Ammonia, Hydrol"n aulfide, Ga• chromatOF11phy, Carbon dioxide, Moiature content,
Orsanic compound•, •Air pollution.
ldentifiera: "Particulate matter, Soil columna,
Odor panel, Soil fiJITation, "Odor control.
The technol.,.;cal chanae• which have taken place
in liveatock production in the la11 few yean to provide economical meal, e111, and milk have
re1ultrd in the concentration of animal• under condition• of hiah den1ity for areater efficiency. Thia
chal!IC of manaaement practice baa created
problems in bolh w11te di1po1al and the control of
odora from tbne w111ea. Theac odora are particularly obnoxioua when either the animal enterpriac
or the land for diapoaal of manure ia adjacent ID
urban or rellOrt developmenll. Re1ult1 of a two
year reacan:b project dealins with the detection
and control of air pollution from bi&b denalty
poultry mana..,ment 1y11em1 are aummarized. 11
covcra 1ucb aubjecll 11 the determination of the
chemical nature of the odor of poultry manure; the
quantitative determination of odon and paca
from poultry manure; the role of particulate matter
in air pollution; and odor control method• 1ucb u
soil fil1Tation, water 1crubbins, and chemical treat·
ment. (Bundy.Iowa State)

0632-A6, B2, C2
THE QUALITATivE DETERMINATION OF
THE ODOR QUALITY OF CIUCKEN MANURE,

Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept of Food
Science.
W. E. Burnett.
Jn: Odon, Gasca and Particulate Matter from Hiab
Density Poultry M anaaement Sy1tem1 a1 They Re·
late ID Air Pollution. Final Rcpon, New York
State Dept. of Health, Diviaion of Air Reaourcea,
Ithaca, New York;p 2·17, April 1.5, 1969. 6 fl,, 2
tab, 18 ref.
Dc1criptor1: •Farm waatea, •Odor, •Poultry, Ou
chromatop"apby, Nitro1en, Ammonia, Hyclroaen
sulfide, Orpnic compounds, "Air pollution.
ldentificn: Odor panel. Orpnoleptic tec:bnique1,
Llqwd poultry manure, Odorous orpnic compounds.
A combi!lation of pa cbromatoarapbic and orpnoleptic techniques wu u1cd ID determine the
chemical colllpOllnda re1ponalble for the offensive
odor of accumulated liqwd poultry manure. In addition ID the odorous 1aac1, ammonia and
hydroaen sulfide, a number of odorous oraan.ic
compounds were Identified, inc:ludina the Cl to C.5
orpnic acida, indole, 1ka1Dle, diketonea, mercapt&Da, and 1ulfide1. Of theae, orpnoleptic: te1ta indicaie that the orpnic: ac:lda, mercapt&D1, and 1ulfidea were important malodoroua componenll.
Sluitole wu alao implicated aa an important
malodoroua component, due to ita c:barac:teriatlc:
atrona, fecal odor. Amine• evidently play an Im·
portant role In the odor u well.
(Bundy-Iowa Slate)

0633-A6, Cl, C2, F6
THE QUANTITATIVE bETERMINATION OF
THE ODOR STRENGTH or CHICKEN
MANURE,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of AJric:ultural
Enaineerina.
A. T. Sobel, and W. E. Burnell.
In: Odon, Guea and Particulate Matter from Hi,b
Denaity Poultry Manaaement Sy11em1 a1 They Re·
late to Air Pollution. Final Repon, New .York
State Dept. of Health, Division of Air Reaourcea,
Ithaca, New York, p 18-39, April 1.5, 1969. $ fia, 3
tab, 12 ref.
Descripton: •Farm wastes, •Odor; Waste dilution, Poultry, Ammonia, Moisture content, "Air

poUution.
ldentifiera: •vapor dilution, •Liquid. dilution,
Manure 11ren1th, Ca1e-layin1 hena, Olfactory
thre1hold teat, Freah manure.
Stren1th I• a characteristic or an odor that can be
meaaured. In c:on1Ta1t to c:haracteriatic:a aucb u
quality and occurrence which rely only on individual opinion, 1tren1th allows auociatina a
number with an odor. The method of liquid dilution and the method of vapor dilution have been
inveati1ated. Odor 1tren1th of animal manure• can
be meuured on a laboratory b11i1 by the liquid
dilution and the vapor dilution method1. The vapor
dilution method looka at the odon ari1in1 from the
manure while the liquid dilution method ia concerned with the odon in the manure or the odor
potential of the manure. Odor was found to have a
hiaher atrenath from milled manure than from unmixed manure. Odon ari•ina from diluted or
'liquid' manure have an odor 1tren1th comparable
with the odon ari1in1 from u.1diluted manure.
However, the quality of the odor from 'liquid'
manure la very offensive compared with the ammonia-like odor from undiluted manure. Reduction in the mpiature content of manure reduces the
odor atrenatb and the odor offenalvene11. The
odor atrensth for fresh manure by liquid dilution la
a dilution of the order 1000. 'Jbla value can inc:rcaae to a1 biab u 3.5,000 dependiq on c:onditiona. Odor 1trcnalh meaaurementa by vapor dilu·
tion are only valuable for c:ompariaon purpoaca,
aince odor production now ntet arc unknown
valuea. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0634-A6, Al, BS, C2
ANALYSES or CASES ENCOVNTll:RED

IN A
COMMERCIAL POULTRY HOUSE,
Comell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. ·of Food
Science.
W.E.BumetL
In: Odon, Oaaca and Particulate Matter from Hiab
Dcnaity Poultry Manaaement Sy1tem1 aa They Relate ID Air Pollution. Final Repon, New York
State Dept. of Health, Divialon of Air Re1oun:e1,
Ithaca, New York, p .c(M6, .April 1.5, 1969. I tab,
30rcf.

Dc1c:rip1Dn: •Parm wutea, •Poultry, Ammonia,
Carbon diollide, Hydro1en aulfide, Qraanlc c:ompounda, Odor, Air pollution, Sulur dioll.ide, HumidltY., Temperature, •Air pollution.
Jdentifien: Chemical detection.
'Little ii known about the concentration of 111ea in
poultry bouaea. Put reaean:h has centered mainly
on the ammonia and carbon dioxide level• in
poultry confinement bou1in1. Ammonia c:oncen·
ITations as biab 11 100 ppm have been found in
1ome commercial poultry hou1ea under the condi·
tiona of reduced ventilation and reuae of litter.
Some facton which are believed to affect the con·
centration of 111ea in poultry buildin11 are tem·
penture, humidity, ventilation, bird population
and the manure mana1ement 1y1tem, aa well aa
frequency of waate removal. A number of exl1tin1
techniques for the meaaurement of Industrial a.ir
pollution arc applicable to the analy1i1 of 1a1e1 encountered in commercial poultry bouaea. The wet
chemical (absorption) method ot au detection waa
used to determine the concentration• of aliphatic:
aldehydea, bydro1en sulfide, 1ulfur dioxide and
ammonia In a commercial poultry houu with fiuid
waate handlin1. The 1vcn1e 111 c:onc:entr1tion1 in
ppm were 0.032, 6.98, 0.0036, and 1.13 for aliphatic:
aldehydea, hydro1en aulflde, aulfur dioxide, and
ammonia reapectlvely. None of the 1a1 concentra·
tion1 were above the muimum allowable concentration (MAC) tor bumana, but the level of H2S
wu well above ita odor threahold of 0.13 ppm. Al
the concentrations of 111e1 1howed conaiderable
variation from aamplin1to1amplin1, more work is
needed lo correlate 1as concentration• with aucb
facton aa temperature, ventilation rate and
manure mana1ement syatem.
(Bundy-Iowa State)
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0635-A6, A7, B4, C2
GASES A.ND ODORS FROM UNDILUTED A.MD

DILVTED CHICKEN MANlJU,
Comell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Aaricultural
En,ineerifll.
D. C. Ludinaton, A. T. Sobel, and A.O.
Haahimoto.
In: Odon, Oaaca and Particulate Matter from Hip
Dcnaity Poultry Manaaemenl Sy1tem1 aa They Ile.
late ID Air Pollution. Final Repon, New Yort
State Dept. of Health, Divlaion of Air Reaourcea,
Ithaca, NewYork,p.C7-64,April 1$, 1969. IOfl,,S
ref.
Deacripton: Farm w11tea, Poultry, Odor, Cart>on
dioxide, Methane, Ammonia, Hydroaen aulfide
W11te dilution, •Air pollution.
'
ldentlfien: Odor atreftltb.
The odora and 1aaea produced by and released
from chicken manure stored and bandied in the undiluted and diluted atate have been ob1erved to be
conaidenbly different. Thi• difference w11 moat
obvioua when the atored manure waa bein1 moved
or qitated. More c1ac1 of air pollution attnllutcd
ID eu producina poultry farma have been reponed
since the diluted 1y1tem of atoraae and bandlina
waa put Into pnctice. The rclcue of 1omc of tbc
1aac1 and odon from atorcd chicken manure
under the undiluted and diluted atate waa U..
veatiaated. Sianificant difference• oc:c:unecl
between the odor and pa production and releue
by undiluted and diluted chicken manure. Carbon
diollide release from the undiluted manurw wu
•Jiahtly areater than the release from diluted
manure. The dlffcrcn<e may not be •ianltlcanL
The undiluted 1y1tem releued alanific:antly
p-eater quantitiea of NH3 than the diluted 1y1tem.
Chicken manure stored in a diluted state produced
aianiticantly more H2S and NH3 than manure
11Dred in an undiluted state. The releaae of HlS
from the diluted 1y1tem waa about twice that
releaaed from the undiluted manure. Both releaaa
were well below thre1hold. The odor released from
the diluted manure, while the manure wu
qweacent, wu In aeneral, more obnox.ioua tban
that from the undiluted manure. When the manure
wa1 qitated at the end of the teata, the difference
waa much more pronounced. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0636-A6, A7, C2
PARTICULATE MATTER,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Food
Science.
W. E. Burnett.
In: Odon, Gaaea and Particulate Matter from Hiab
Density Poultry Manaaement Sy1tema as they Relate lo Air Pollution. Final Repon, New York
State Dept. of Health, Diviaion of Air Reaources,
Ithaca, New York, p 6.l-70, April 1$, 1969. I tab,
IOref.
DeacriplDn: "Farm waatea, 0 0dor, •Poultry Oaa
cbromatoaraphy, Circulation, •Air pollution. '
ldentifien: Odor panel, •Particulate matter, Filter
pada, Poultry duaL
Modem commercial biab denalty poultry bouae1
contain blab concentration• of airborne particulate
matter. Conc:en1Tation1 11 biab aa 1.16 ma-~
cubic foot ot air -bve been reponed. Re1Udln&
quantitiea of particulate• produced, amounta u
biab 11 I lb/day/1000 bird• have been reponed.
The particulate matter c:on1l1ta of fecal matter,
feed, featben, and epidermal frapienta, Utter,
and dull brouabt into the poultry bouae by the
ventilation 1yatem. Particulate matter collected by
biab volume aamplinp of a commen:lal poultry
bouae atmosphere revealed that the particulate•
c:arrled a 'chicken bou1e' odor. Oaa cbromatoarapbic analyaea of the volatilea carried by the par·
tlculatea revealed the preaencc of individually
odoriferoua c:ompounda. Larae quantitiea of par-

. ticulate matter are probably expelled from poultry
bouaes by ventilation fans. Whether particulate
matter plays a sianificant role in ambient odon
from poultry houses abould be investigated further
aince tbe particulates represenl a retentive source
of odon. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0637-A6, A8, C2, Dl, E2

SOU. m..TllATION TO REMOVE ODORS,
Comdl Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Food

Sc:icnce.

W. E. Burnett, and N. C. Dondero.
In: Odon, Gase• and Particulate Maner from Higb
Density Poultry Manaaement System• as They Relate to Air Pollution. Final Report, New York
State Dept. of Health, Division of /Ur Resources,
Ithaca, New York, p 71-86, April I,, 1969. 3fia, B
tab,""''·
Dcscripton: •Fum wastes, Odor, Orpnic compounds Pouluy, Soil, Ammonia, Hydr<>11en aulfide, Flltration, •Waste treatment, •Air pollution.
ldentifien: •Soil filtration, Soil columns, Liquid
dilution method, Odor panel, •Odor control.
Modern, hiah-<lensity poultry openotions in which
there are accumulation• of manun: cause
nuisance• in populated anoas because of the foul
odon discbaraed lD the atmosphett by forced ventilation. The feauoility of nomoving poultry odon
from ventilation air by soil filtration wu inveatiaated. Tbe aoil column effectively nomoved
manure odon. Odon weno removed by only 6
inches of soil under the conditions of test. The
ability of the ooi1 to remove ammonia decreased
markedly as the soil dried. Soil columns remove
ammonia as long as the aoil remains moist. Ammonia breaks through those columns when dry.
1be manured soD nomoved more ammonia than the
untreated soil. (Bundy-Iowa State)

LUTlON POTENTIAL OF LAGOON EFFLUENT
ENTERING GROUND WATER SYSTEM,
Iowa State Univ., Amea.
C.E. Beer,andJ. K. Koelliker.
Iowa

State

Water

Resources

Research Institute, Ame1, Completion Report ISW ·
RRl-41, August, 1971. 32 p, 4 fig, 2 tab, 23 ref.
OWRR A-021-IA (I).
Descriptors: •Irrigation efficiency, • Denitrification, •Nitrogen, •farm wastes, Chemical oxygen
demand, •Nitrates, Ammonia. •Lagoons, Waste
treatment, •waste disposal, Anaerobic conditions,
•waste water treatment, Application, •Emuenta,

Iowa, Biochemical oxygen demand, Chemical 01.
ygen demand, 0 Phosphorou1, Organic matter, •Filtration, Infiltration, •Soil profiles, Sprinkling.
ldentifien: •Soil filtration.
Swine lagoon effluent was applied to soil for final
treatment. The active soil profile appears to offer
great potential as a final treatment media for partly
treated animal wastes and cattle feedlot runoff. Efnuenl sprinkled on a grass-covered soil profile
reduced COD, nitrogen, and phosphorus concentrations 79-95, 40-80, 95.99 percent, respectively
over a 3-year period. Loadings ranged from I 3. 9 lo
48.1 in. of lagoon effluent per May-October
season. Removal of COD was attributed lo biological activity and physical filtration in the upper
inches of the soil. Phosphorus reduction resulted
from chemical activity of the clay fraction near the
soil surface. Nitrogen reduction was attributed
primarily to denitrification deeper in the soil
profile. The organic matter in the soil served as the
carbon source for denitrification rather than the
lagoon emuent. Organic matter content

or

~~

Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Food

Sciences.

w. E. Burnett, and B. Gonnel.

0640-AS, Bl, B4, Dl, D2,
E2, F2

Descripton: •Fum wastes, •Treatment, •water
taaoons, Aeration,
Disposal, Dryma. Farm laaoons, Filtration Dewatcrina, Separation tecbniquea, Waste sto'raae
Confinement pens, Setttina basins, Runoff.
'
ldentifien: •Groundwater pollution, Feedlots,
Slatted noon.
q~ality contr«?l, Oxidation

Consreu baa been developina leaislation since
1948 to prevent water pollution. The Federal
Water Quality Act of 1965 was the culmination of
Ibis development. The act provided that states
could set water quality standards and administer
them. l.n 1967 the North Dakota lepslatun:
adopted a comprehensive water pollution control
act. These acts have ncceaaitatcd reaearcb on
manaain1 and clisposina of livestock wastes. The
major pbaaea of manure. bandlina are collection,
ltorap, treatment, and dispoaal. Various methods
.of collection, storqe, treatment, and clispoa.al are
listed with their relative advanta1e1 and diaadvantaae1. However, 1preadin1 on cropland baa
been the standard method to dispoae of livestock
manure for a Iona time. Reaearcb to date indicated
that it ia still the most gractical method for
pnoventiq pollution. (Dorland-Iowa State)

0641-A4, C3
USING SOIL FILTRATION TO REDUCE POL-

•Coliforms.

Numerous surveys by state and federal agencies
from 1935-1969 indicate that the Red River bas
become proarcssively more polluted as the municipal and industrial population along its banks increase. During the summer of 1970, from June 8
throuah July 28 an intensive bioloaical and bacteriological survey of the Red River was undertalcen. Swfacc and bottom water samples were
collected from a boat with a Van Dom water sampler. Biological and chemical analysis on each
sample included the followina determinations: dissolved oxygen, pollution, number of animals sen-

sitive to pollution, and total suspended solids. The
bacterial counts, especially the coliform counts,
were far over the 5 ,000/100 ml allowable by North
Dakota and Minnesota standards for potable or
recreational water. There was consistently present
a biab concentration of bacteria in the Red River at
the Fargo intake averaging 500,000 bacteria per
milliliter of water. The dissolved oxygen level al
several sites was below the twc>-statc st.andard (5
ppm) minimum. The presence of Shigella dysencount was very low (500/ml) is remarkable since
this form of Shigella is very rarely found in the
U.S. <D<?rland-lowa State)

Dcac:ripton: •Fum v.:astea, •Odor: ~wur· Ammonia Hydroaen 1ulf1de, Carbon dionde, Waste
ireaun'ent, •/Ur pollution.
.
Identifiers: •Chemical treatment, Mechanical control, •Odor control

0639-AS, AS, B2, E2

po11ution.

teriae in the Wild Rice River when the coliform

HANDLING UVESTOCK WASTE,
North Dakota State Univ., Farao. Dept. of.
Apicultural Enaineerina and Animal Science.
G. L. Pratt, D. W. Jobnaon, and M. L. Buchanan.
North Dakota Farm Research, North Dakota State
Univenity Reports on Environmental Quality, Vol
4, No 28, p 22-24, March-April, 1971. I tat!.

various method• of odor control iDclude
elimination by mechanical, physical, or chemical
mean• and modification, usually by chemical
means'. Chemical means was noviewed in an attempt to eliminate or modify poultry manure
oclon. The emphasis is on abatemmt o_f odor from
liquid manaaement 1y1tem1. Offensive manure
odon can be effectively m":aked by t!'e use of !'11
effective maskina qent dispened .m Mosq~lD
Larvae Oil in liquid poultry manure pita. Mosqwto
Larvae Oil appears to do an effective job in
dispenina the masldna aaent over the surface of
the liquid manure. Application• of ' tnl and 10 ml
of makina qent to tbe tanks of liquid manure weno
considered to be impractical because of the nolatively abort lime these additions weno effective in
maakina the odon, especially after the proportion
of manure solids increased in the water.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

•water

the

.
In: Odon, Gases and Particulate Matter from High
Density Poultry Manaaement Systems as They Relate to Air Pollution. Final Report, New York
State Dept. of Health, Division of Air Reso~s,
Ithaca, New York, p 87-97, April IS, 1969.' fq, I
tab, 12 nof.

'{be

Descriptors:

•waste dilution, North Dakot.a, Cultures, Oxygen
demand, Treatment facilities, Salmonella, Clostridium, Shigella, Fishkill.
Identifiers: •Red River, Bacteriological analyses,
Coliform count.

lower region of the soil profile was reduced and
nitrogen removal by denitrification decreased. For
disposal fields that are operated primarily for BOD
removal, about 24 in. per year can be applied in
most areas of Iowa. In areas where nitrate concentration in the percolate is of concern, applications
should be limited to 600 lb/acre of nitrogen per
season.

0638-A6, B2, C2, D2
ODOR CONTROLS BY CHEMICAL TREAT-

North Dakota State Univ., Fargo. Depl. of Bae·
teriololY.
M. C. Brome!.
North Dakola Farm Research, North Dakota
University Reports on Environmental Quality, Vol
4, No 28, p 60·61, March-April, 1971.

BACTERIAL COUNTS OF A SECTION OF THE
RED RIVER - SUMMER, 1970,
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0642-A2, A3, A4, AS, A9,
B2, B3, Dl, D2, D3, E2
AGRICULTURAL WASTES: PRINCIPLES AND
GUIDELINES FOR PRACTICAL SOLl!flONS.
New York State Coll. of Agriculture, Ithaca.
Cornell University Conference on Agricullural
Waste Management, February J().12, 1971,
Syracuse, New York. 172 p.
Descriptors: °Farm waste, •water quality control.
Pesticides, Eutrophication, Liquid waste, Surface
runoff, Dehydration, •waste water treatment, Oxidation lagoons, Incineration.
Identifiers: Composting, Land spreading.
The purpose of this 1971 Conference was to take
the knowledge obtained from research and field
experience and conven this knowledge into information which can be used to solve the problems in
agricultural waste management. Another benefit
of this proceedings may be to point out are~s
where the information is weak or missing. This
could be helpful in planning more appropriate
research in the future. I Bundy· Iowa State)

0643-Al, A9, F2, F4
AGRICULTURE:S .RESPONSIBILITIES IN A
CLEAN ENVIRONMENT,
New York State Dept. of Environmental Conservation, Albany.
R. W. Pederson.
In: Aaricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solutions, Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste Management,
February 10-12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p 1-5.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Pollution abatement,
•Pesticides, •Water law ecosystems, Contaminants, Water quality control.
Aariculturc's responsibilities in the all-out effort
to achieve and maintain a clean environment arc to
recognize and understand its relationahips to other

facets of the economy, to seek still areatcr
knowledge on the 'hows' of waste management,
and to apply the principles and auidclines that lead
to practical solutions. Agriculture is an interlocked
part of our society and culture, and our environ·
mental problems arc becoming more severe very
rapidly. The new New York Department of En·
~tronmcntal Conservation has set auals of achiCV·
mg arcater effectiveness in correctina yesterday's
costly mistakes, and of prevcntina the future
degradation of our environment. EHective steps in
pollution prevention mean a substantial commit·
ment of manpower and financial resources in·
dividual and corporate investments that arcn'; immediately profitable, new atlitudes, and environ·
mental conscience:, and more government con·
trols. The Department of Environmental Conservation's activities can affect land uac by pesticide

controls, by water supply and sewage controls for
new subdivisions, controls over stream alteration,
and c~~troh over industrial plant location through
permit issuance for water discharges and licensing
~( new air emissions. The total ecological system
15 very delicately interwoven and such things as
the domino cUcct of DDT poisoning can be a very
real threat to our ecology. (Schmitl·lowa State)

0644-A2, A4, A5, B2, C2,
D3, F2
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY AND PRODUC·
TIVITY,
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington,
D.C. Water Quality Orficc.
J.D. Dcnit.
In: Agricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solutions, Cornell U nivcrsity Conference on Agricultural Waste MAnagement,
February 10-12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p 611, 2 tab, 5 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Water quality con·
trol, •Surface runoff, Lagoons, Eutrophication,
Water pollution sources, Water law.
World needs demand upansion of the already immense American livestock industry. The problem
which now confronts the industry is the adverse
impact of production wastes on the environment,
particularly water quality. Due to the fragmented
nature of earlier studies, a definite pattern of
animal waste pollution has emcracd only in the last
two years. Fish kills from fcedlot-runoH in Kansas
in 1964 was an indicator of the twenty-four kills in
twelve states in 1969. The combination of production ,,ricnted and traditional zero-cost, waste
manaacment philosophies is now leading to ~cvere
pollution problems. Anaerobic lagoons arc
Jc5i1ncd on raw

wa~lc

strength inucad

o(

runort

4uality. Farmers have not hccn informed of slate
Water Quality Standards or their responsibility in
meeting them. Even though organic waste loads
frum lagoons ~re higher th'*n raw domestic Waste~.
the concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus arc
of arcatcr sianificance, because no industry is
more Jepcndent upon a pure "ater supply than
agriculture. In conservina water 4uality, the
agricultural operator is cngagina in notable .•elf·
'crvicc anJ making an investment in survival.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

0645-A9. Fl. F2
PESTICIDES AND PEST CONTROL IN THE fU.
TURE,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Entomology.
D. Pimentel.
In: Agricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solutions, Cornell University. Conference on Asricultural Waste Manaaement,
F.ebruary 10-12. 1971, Syracuse, New York. p 12·
14, I ref.
Descriptors: 'farm wastes, 'Pesticides, • Aaricul·
tural. chemicals, 'Pest control, Ecosystems, Water
quahty control, Reaulation.

One billion pounds of pesticides were applied in
the U.S. during 1970. Seventy percent was for
farm use and the remaining for public and sovcrn·
mental use. Ninety-nine percent of the 200,000
species of plants and animals were non-taract spc·
cics, but many of these were affected. The Environmental Protection A1tncy has taken over the
responsibility of pesticide regulation from the
Dept. of Agriculture. In 1965, the overall return for
every dollar invested in insect control with pesticides was 4 to 5 dollars, while the return per dollar
invested in bioenvimnmental control was JO dollars. Development research in bioenvironmental
control is slow, tedious, and costly. Prescription
use of pesticides could have the advantages of expert advice, rapid distribution of new information
from government agencies, more accurate control
of the amounts used. and the <Stablishmenl of a
precautionary public attitude. Some p<Sliddes
would be banned and some applied only by statelicenscd custom sprayers. Aware of the insidious
destruction by pollution, the aim would be to keep
the advantage of technology. but reduce the associated environmental hazards.
!Schmitt-Iowa State)

0646-A3, A4, AS, Al2, C2,

typical . municipal scwaac. The pH of . food
pr<><:esSJna ~aslcs ranee from below 5.0 for
sulphur 1.ho~1dc bleaching processes to about 12.0
for lye pecltna of vcactablcs. Pigments in cannery
'."'astcs arc very difficult to degrade, often persist- ·
ina after_ pass!ng through a municipal trcatntent
plant. Oh•e, p~cklc and sauerkraut brine range up
lo 15%_ 1n sodium chloride content. Unlike some
industries where waste products can be utilized
most sohd wastes from canneries have to ~
hauled to land-fJll type operations. Transmission
C'( plant pathogens is a major reason wastes are not
normally spread on the cropland. Addina to the
waste problem ts the fact that the food industry
us~s about 50% of all package utilization. Air po).
lu~mn and noise rolfution are still other problems it
will take much ingenuity to solve
<Schmitt-Iowa State)
·

064B-A3, A4, AB
FERTILIZER PRACTICES WHICH MINIMIZE
SUTRIENT LOSS,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N_.Y. Dept. of Agronomy.
D. J. L~thwell, W. S. Reid, and D.R. Bouldin.
In: Agnc':'ltural Wa_stes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Soluttons, Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste Mana1cme11t
J".ebruary 10-12, Syracuse, New York. p 2.5-lS,
f1a. 2 tab, 8 ref .
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.-ARM LANO RVNOFT,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Natural
Resources.
R. T. Oglesby.
In: Aaricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solutions, Cornell University Conference on Aancultural Waste Manaaement
February 10-12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p 15'.
19, II ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Runoff, •Nitroacn
compounds, 'Phosphorus compounds, Fertilizers
Water quality, Eutrophlcatioll, Soil erosion, Wale;
pollution sources.
Aaricultural wastes atld many materials in aaricul·
tural usaae are translocated to aquatic systems
where some of them cause sianificant problems.
Nitrogen, applied as fcnilizcr or from manures,
leaks, from all'icultural activities in quantitites suf·
~icic11t to promote nuisance al&.aJ arowth in receiv·
ma waters where this clement is a limitina factor,
and ~any, throuah accumulation in groundwaters,
constitute a health hazard as well. Larae quantities
of phospho~ous are . lost in runorr, primarily
t~ro~~h croston o_f so1l·phosphorus. particles. The
51gruf1cancc of this form of phosphorus in stimu·
latina algal arowth is' nor fully unde'rstood but is
probably not hiah. Oraanically bound phosphorus,
s~c~ as that occurrina in animal wastes, may add
s1gntf1cant~ amounts of this element in • form
available to plants. !Schmitt- Iowa State)

0647-Al, A4, A7,B2, D2,
El
ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS IN THE FOOD
PROCESSING INDUS'nlY,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca. N.Y. Agricultural Experiment Station.
D. L. Downina.
In: Aaricultural Wastes: Principle& and Guidelines
for Practical Solutions, Cornell University Conference on Asricultural Waste Manaaemcnt,
February 10-12, 1971. p 20-2~. 6 tab.
Des<:riptors: •Farm • wastes, 'Water pollution
sources, 0 Liquid wastes, Waste water disposal,
Industrial wastes, Air pollution.
The food proccssin1 industry ranks fifth in the
U.S. in the volume of liquid wastes acncratcd,
producina about 700 billion aallons annually. This
waste contains a hiah amount of ~uspended >olids
of which only part is setlleablc; therefore, the national food industry ranks (int in the amount of
suspended solids released to the environment. The
BOD5 of food-plant effluent is normally several
thousand ppm compared with a few hundred for
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~csc~ptors: ."farm
wastes,
'Fertilization,
Nutnent requirements, Water pollution source•
Crop response, Rates of application, Soil erosion.·

Water is the tra~sport •sent for nutrients, orpDlc:

ma~ter, and •cd1ment1 from aaricultural land. The

ma1or flow of runoff occun in the sprina whtn ac. ·
cumulated snow and ice melt. Experimental data
demonstrate that the major quantity of nutrient
lol! occurs duri!'I the !Pri'!& runoff period. Tbe
ma1or form of tnoraaruc n1troaen in the soil it
usually nitrate, even if ammonium fenilizen are
adde~ becuase. of the u.niversal occurrence ia soil
of m1crooraa'!11m1 _wh1~h conven ammonium to
nitrate. The nitrate ion 11 completely dissolved in
the soil solution and moves wherever the soil
water moves. The nitrate may be leached into the
1roundw1ter? into tile drains or into surface runof~ .. To a~otd these losses, moderate amounts of
fenihzer nllro1en should be added just before the
crol? .bc1~n1 its period of minimum p-owtb. If the
fenil1zer 11 added too soon, some or most of it may
~ carried off before the plant can take up the
nttroaen. Phosphorus fertilizer reacts rapidly with
the. soil to form relatively insoluble products. The
m110~ source.of pho~phoru1 lo11 from agricultural
land 11 auoc1atcd wnh sediment Ion. Therefore
control of erosion is cuential if phosphorus is t~
be kept on a11ricultural land. AU of the control
measures outlined above are economically feasible. ISchmill-lowa State)

0649-A3, A4, A6, AB, AlO,
C2. E2
LAND DISPOSAL OF MANURE IN RELATION
TO WATER QUALITY,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Soil Science
S, 0. K!1u1ner, P. J. Zwerman, and T. W. Scott. ·
In: A1nc':'ltural Waucs: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solutaons, Cornell Univenity Conference on Aaricultural Waate Man11emen1
February 10-12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p
46, g tab, 10 ref.
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Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, 'Surface runoff
'Fertilization, Soil erosion, Water pollution'
Eutrophication, _"Wasle disposal, Waste wate;
treatment. •Nutraenta.
Disposal on land 11 the moat practical final placement for farm manure, 11 it ia a 1ourc;c of plut
hutruent a'!d orpnic matter. Nitro1en in manure it
very mobile in a soluble fonn. Pbospbonas
becomes 'fixed' and is removed lar1ely by the

physical removal of soil, oraanic matter, or
manure by surface erosion. Vegetation aclina as a
sink for incomina nulricnts as well as a control of
erosion arc necessary for control of nutrient
removal. lncorporatin& the manure wilh the soil
shortly after spreading is an important considcra·
tion as immobilization of nutrients increases and·
odor and Oy problems decrease. Winter spreadin&
causes numcrnus problems. Fro~cn soil is impcrvi·
ous to water and subject to runorr during thaws.
Spring applications of manure can pose a threat lo
water quality if improperly managed. Late in the
spnna. surface and subsurface flows of water arc
no lonaer at maximum levels, thus decreasina the
pollution potential. Concrete evidence as to the
maximum rates of manure that can be applied
without causing a polltuion hazard under most soil

1,000 to 5,000 bird ranac, lhcy have less
mcchanizalion, and they look at quality dif·
fcrenlly. However, one of the world's laracst
poultry operations is located near Nottinaham,
England and produces 60,000,000 broilers a year in
addition to maintainina 3,S00,000 layina hens.
There is much interest in the United Kinadom in
dehydration of manure. This is probably due to the
fact that. they can i.nclude dehydrated poultry
manure 1n commer~1al feed formulations. The
United Kingdom is very concerned about waler
pollution as they depend on rivers for water supply
and do not want polluted effluent dumped into
them. Ho~land aps;>carcd to be puttina fairly potent
effluent into drainage ditches. They have tried
natural lagoons. but low temperatures and lack of
sunshine prevented proper opcralion. Some arc

and weather condition\ is non·e•istient. Continuina

convertin1 to aerated laaoons. Other mcthoda

research hopcfuUy can answer unsolved problems
of economic means of handh~g animal wastes.
!Schmitt·lowa State)

0650-A4, A9

Gt;IDELINES ro'R 'r.llNIMIZING PESTICIDE
POLLUTION,
Cornell Univ .. Ithaca, N.Y. Chemical·Pcslicidc
Proaram.
R. F. Pendleton, and J.E. Dewey.
In: Aaricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solutions, Cornell University Con·
fcrcncc on A1ricultural Waste Manaacmenl,
February 10-12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p 47.
51.
Descriptors: •farm waste, •Pesticides, "Pesticide
drift, Pesticide toxicity, Water quality control,
Phytotoxicity.
The wont aspects of pesticides arc usuaUy the
most newsworthy. In order to rclain lhc necessary
use of pesticides it is imperative to use all possible
means to minimize or prevent their becomina pollutants. Pesticides when properly used are tools.
When they move off target or arc O•hcrwise mi>used they become pollutants. They become particularly important as pollutants when they move

being tried include the Floe-tower syslem, ccn~
trifugina. anaerobic diacslina. and aeration in ox·
idation ditches. They arc conccnlratina livestock,
and waste problems are becomina more acute.
ISchmill·lowa State)

o'652-B'2, B3, D3
LIQUID WASTE TREATMENT I. FUNDAMEN·
TALS,
Co~ell l!niv .. Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Aaricultural
En11nccnng.
R. C. Loehr.
In: Agricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solution, Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste Management,
February 10·12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p $462, I fi&. I tab.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Aerobic trcatrncnl,
•Anaerobic di1cstion, Pollution abatemcnl,
•waste water trealmcnt.

organisms present, or, more seriously, arc of a

Controlled and uncontrolled bioloaical systems are
the major systems used to treat oraanic wastes.
The syst~ms can treat liquid or solid wastes, can
be aerobic, anaerobic, or facultative, and can be
within controlled slructurcs or unconfined on the

pcnistent and accumulative nature and move into

land. In bioloaical systems microor1ani1m1 utilize

the food chain. Many factors contribute to pcsti·
cide drill; some physical, some climatic. The
smaller the droplet and the arcatcr the wind, the
greater the drill. The choice of pesticides in·
!luencc drift damaac from toxicity, phytotoxicity.
illegal residues, and volatilization. Choosin& the
right machinery for a particular job is most imper·
tant. In most cases a short-lived, bioloaically
degradable, non-cumulative compound may be
substituted for an environmentally dangerous
compound. Poor opcratio.11al procedures and mis·
uses arc probably the l!rcatcst contribution to
puticidc pollution, which can be arcatly reduced
throuah education proarams involvina pesticide
applicator ~afcty and known principles of conservation. I Schmitt-Iowa State)

the biodcaradablc wastes for food. Synlhuis or
·arowth is affected by lhc ability of the microoraan·
ism1 to metabolize the wastes, the temperature
and pH of the system, and the presence of
adequate nu1ricnls, trace clements, and toxic
materials. It i1 nol possible to have a system in
which there i1 no nel accumulation of solids with
time due to nonbiodc1radable material. Bacteria
arc the most important aroup of microoraanisms
followed by funai. whih re non-photosynlhctic
multicellular plants. Alaac arc photosynthetic au·
totrophs, ulilizin1 sunliaht and inor1anic com·
pounds to synthesize cells. Jn aerobic lreatmcnt
carbon is oxidized to microbial protoplasm and
carbon dioxide, while in anaerobic systems some
c~rb~n i~ rcduc~d only to me1hane. For optimum
n1tnf1cat1on a dissolved oxygen concentration of
abou~ 2 ma/I is necessary. In acneral, microbial
~cact1on rates are doubled for every JO de1 C rise
1n temperature of the waste system.
I Schmitt-Iowa Slale)

into water and cause either immediate toxicity to

0651-A4, B2, B3, Dl, D2,
D3, El, F4
ANlMAL WASTE HANDLING IN THE UNITED
KINGDOM,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Poultry
Science.
C. E. Ostrander.
Jn: Aaricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solutions, Cornell University Con·
fcrcnce on Aaricultural Waste Manaacment,
February 10.12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p 52.
S3.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, "Dehydration, "Waste
water treatment. Aerobic treatment, Anaerobic

diaestion, Domestic wastes.
The poultry industry in England, Scotland, and
HoUand is quite differenl from that in the United
States. There arc many smaller operations in the

0653-B2, D3
LIQUID WASTE TREATMENT II. OXIDATION
PONDS AN,I> AERATED LAGOONS,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of A&ricullural
En1inccrin1.
R.C. Loehr.
In: Agricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solutions, Cornell Univcraily Conference on A1ricultural Waslc Mana1ement,
February 10-12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p 63·
71, His, I tab, 2 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Oxidation la1oons,
•farm la1oons, •Aeration, •Aerobic treatment,
Dissolved oxncn, •Waste water treatment
Oxidation ponds and aerated laaoons arc amona
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the simplest liquid waste trcatmcnl systems cur·
~cntl~ used. ~acteria and alaac are the key or1•n·
11ms 111 an oxidation pond, wtth the active bacterial
mass under 50 ma/I. In most ollidation pond1 there
arc ample algal nutrients in the influent carriaec
water and resultina from bacterial metabolism to
produce execs, oxygen from alaal arowth.
Satisfactory performance depends on lhc balance
between lhc bacteria and the alaae. Oxidation
ponds are oraanic matter aenerators, since alpl
cells are produced. Unless alaal cells arc removed
from the efrluenl of the pond prior to discbar1e
litllc rcduclion in the ultimate wasle load will bav~
occurred. Temperature affects the rate of metabol·
ism of microor1ani1ms; thus, the rate at which the
pond can be loaded. Loadina relationships should ·
be in terms of BOD5 per surface area per day, and
aenerally ran1e from 20 to 50 pounds per acre per
day. An aerated la1oon differs from an oxidallon
pond in that aerobic conditions are maintained by
mechanical means, with algae aenerally not
present. Dissolved oxy1cn should be maintained at
1·2 mail with the detention time from 1·10 days.
ISchmitt-Iowa State)

0654-B2, BS, C2, D3

LIQUID WASTE TREATMENT Ill THE OX·
IDATJON DITCH,
'

Cor~eU l!niv., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of AsriculluraJ

En11neenn1.
R.C. Loehr.
In: A1ric'!ltural Wa.stcs: Principles and Guidelines
for Pract1c~I Solu.t1ons, Cornell Univeraity Con·
fcrcncc on A1ricultural Waslc Manaicmcnt,
Fc.bruary 10-12, 1971, Syracuse New York p 72
2 111. I tab, I ref.
'
·
•

~scrip.lors: "Farm wastes, "Scwa1e trcatmenl,
.Aerob1~ tr'."atment, Oxyaen demand, Stabiliza.
t1on, Oxidallon laaoons, •wane water treatment.
~e o~idation dilch, or Pasveer dilch, is an aerobic
~1ol?11cal w~ste "!-Raiment system with a Iona
hqu1d delcnllon lune and adequate mixin1. The
key components are a continuous open channel
and a surface aeration rolor, which mixes the dilch
conlenls and supplies OXY&en. Unlrcated wastes
can be added direclly to lhe dilch. The cffluenl
from. asricultural wastes normally ia not suitable
for dis~har1e to surface waters, but is suitable for
land disposal .. I~ 111fficient oxyaen is supplied,
odors are ne1h11ble. BODS rcduclions o( ~90%
can be oblained. Characteristics include tow
ca~ital cosl, case o( operation, and minimum
maintenance. The lotal solids concentration can
ran1e up lo 4-6%. Because of Iona delention times
the food to organism ratio is only from .!)3 to 0.1 tb'.
BOD per lb .. MLVSS <Mixed Liquor Volalile
Suspended Solids) per day. Velocilics of 1.0 to U
fl./sec. should be maintained lo minimize settliq.
The depth of liquid ranges from I$ lo 30 incbes
with rotor immersion one-fourth lo one-third the
liquid depth. Livestock oxidation dilch efOuenl
mu~t be kept ~ aerated holdin1 units or clliposed
of 10 a short lime lo avoid anaerobic conditions
..d odors. ISchmitt·lowa State)

·0655-B2, C3, E3
ANAEROBIC BIOLOGICAL WASTE TREAT·
MENT SYSTEMS,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept of Environmen·
tal En1ineerina.
A. W. Lawrence.
In: Asric'!ltural Wa.stes: Principles and Guidelines
for Pracllcal Soluttons, ComeU Univenily Con·
fercncc on Aaricultlll'e Wasle Mana1ement
febna!lry 10.12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p
92, 6 f11, l tab, 18 ref.
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Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Anaerobic diaeation
"Methane bacteria, •wasle waler trealment'
•farm la1oons, Pollution abatement.
'
The anaerobic process, one or the major biolo1ical

wa1tcw1ter treatment processes, ia most cUcctive·
ly applied in lhc treatment or conccnlraled wastes,
such 11 those from animal production exceedina
I% oraanic solids. The anaerobic process converts
oraanic mailer to melhane and carbon dioxide.
The methane can be vented to 1he atmosphere or
burned aa a heat source. Microbioloaically, the
anaerobic process is complex with many species
of microor1anism1 involved. However, the bacleria can be functionally divided into lwo aroups,
acid formers and methane formers. The methane
producina bacteria arc extremely sensitive 10 environmental chanae. A typical oraanic loadina rate
for a completely mixed tank is .2 lb. volatile solids
per day per cubic foot. Completely mixed systems
are quite expensive and require extensive operator
control, which makes them unattractive ror
aaricullural purposes. The laaoon is probably the
most widely used anaerobic process confi1uration
in aaricullural waste treatment at this time. Attractions include low capital and opcratina costs and
minimal operatin1 requirements. Anaerobic
processes can be desianed by either the rational
approach which applies 10 completely mixed
systems or the empirical ir.clhod which is used in
desianin1 lagoons. (Schmill- Iowa State)

0656-A12, C3, D2, Fl
CHLORINATION OF WASTEWATER EF·
FLUENTS,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Environmental Enaineerina.
In: Aaricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
·for Practical Solutions, Cornell Un.ivenity Conference on Aaricultural Waste Management,
February 10-12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p 93101.
Descripton: •farm wastes,
•Disinfection,
°Chlorin.ation, Water treatment, Public health,
Waste water trealment, Dise11es.
Certain diseases caused by enteric pathoaenic
microorpnisms can be transmitted from infected
human and animal sources to susceptible human
populations by water supply systems. Examples
include typhoid and cholera. Due to water supply
and recreational use of our riven, there i1 a trend
to require disinfection, or chlorination, of sewaae
and wastewater. Aqueous solutions of chlorine
can be prepared from either dissolution of 1ueous
chlorine or the hypochlorite salts. Chlorine, as a
stron1 chemical oxidizina a1ent, inactivates the
key enzyme systems within the patho1enic
microoraanism. The process of chlorination is
usually controlled by measurement of the chlorine
re1idual1 and is called the ortbotolidinc test.
Pathoaenic 0111Disms are usually present in very
low numben; therefore, indicator or1ani1m used
in wastewater is called the coliform aroup, consistin1 of bacteria of iatestinal oJiain of warm-blooded
animals, the same oriain as the pathoaens.
Colitorms, however, have a lo111er survival time in
natural waten. Facton atfectina disinfection include temperature, contact time, concenlrltion,
chlorine species present, pH, and type of oraanism. Cost of chlorination is on the order of one
cent per thousand 1allons of wastewater, with control of the procesa bein& straiahtforward and relatively simple. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0657-B3, D2, D3, E3, E4
SOLIDS DESTRUCTION OR SEVERE TREAT.MENT,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of A&ricultursl
Enaineerin1.
D. C. Ludinston.
In: A1ricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solutions, Cornell Univenity Conference on Aaricultural Waste Manaaement,
February 10-12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p 102106, I fia, I tab, 3 ref.

Descriptors: •farm wastes, •waste water treatment, *Incineration, •Solid wastes, Pollution
abatement, Chemical dcaradation.
Identifiers: Wet-air oxidation process.
There are three basic processes which can be used
to destroy solid mailer or conven solid mailer into
liquids or 1ases. These three processes arc ())
biolo&ical, (2) chemical, and (3) thermal. A biolo1ical process is one which utilizes bacteria to
decompose or break down 1olid matter. These
processes can only attack those solids which can
be bioloaically dearaded. Biolo,ical proceues can
be subdivided into two catc1orie1; aerobic which
require the presence of dissolved OXY&cn, and
anaerobic which takes place in the absnece or dissolved oxyaen and produces offensive odors as
products of destruction. Total reduction for
bioloJical destruction is 30-.50%. Chemical
destruction or solids is a process which chemically
oxidizes the solid material in an aqueous solution
at hiah pressure and temperature and in the
presence of air but without a flame. The process,
also known as the wet air oxidation process,
operates at temperatures about .500 de1 F and pressures from 1.50 to 3000 psig and can effectively
convert all the volatile solids in solid material into
carbon dioxide, water, and nitroaen. TbennaJ
destruction is the rapid oxidation at temperatures
1000 to 1400 de& F, near atmospheric pressure and
with a flame. Also known as incineration, this
process can convert all the volatile solids to aaseous products and heat. !Schmitt-Iowa State)

0658-A6, B4, Dl, D2
MOISTURE REMOVAL,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Aaricultursl
Ensineerin1.
A. T. Sobel.
In: Aaricultural Waates: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solutions, Cornell University Conference on A1ricultural Waste Manaaement,
February 10-12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p 107114, 7 fia, I tab, 4 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Dehydration, •Dryina, •Absorption, Waste storaae, Incineration,
Waste water treatment.
Removal of water from animal manures provides
many advantaaes for manure mana1cmcnt
systems, includin1 a reduction in offensive odor, a
reduction in weiaht and volume, and a chan1c in
handlin1 characteristics. The ranae or ideal
moisture content is 10-1.5%, since ammonia is
produced in the 7.5-1.5% ran1e, and below 10%, the
manure becomes dusty. The possible means of
water removal are, (I} mechanical, (2) absorption,
and (3) thermal. Mechanical removal consists of
usin1 pressure to force the water from manure.
Absorption is a functional method· of moisture
removal 11 Iona a sufficient absorption material
and air movement is provided. Thermal means of
moisture removal can be subdivided into dehydration and dryina." Dehydration, the removal of
moisture at a temperature considerably areater
than ambient, mull be accomplished in complex
equipment with the added cost of a fuel source.
Dryina. the removal or water by evaporation al a
temperature sliahtly above ambient, is controlled
by, (I) environment, (2) confiauration, and (3) air
movement. Thicknesa of manure should be I /4
inch or less for dryin1 with a maximum air flow of
KOO fpm. Dehydration should be considered only ii
there is a market available for the dehydrated'
oroduct, or it the cost is considered a treatment.
ischmlii-lowa State)

0659-D3

COMPOSTING,
Ru11en - The Stale Univ., New Brunswick. N.J.
Deft. of Soi11 and Research.
·
S . . Toth, and B. Gold.
In: Aaricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
·for Practical Solutions, Cornell University Con-
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rcrcnce on A1ricul1ural Waste Manaaemcnt,
February 10·12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p 115120, 2 tsb, I I ref.
Ducripton: •Farm wastes, *Artificial use, •Aerobic conditions, •Humus, Thcnnophilic bacteria
Carbon cycle, Dccoml'osina oraanic matter.
'
Identifiers: •compostma.
The production and use or artificial manures or
coposts for soil improvement practices is 11 old as
the art or aariculture. Compostina can be defined
as the process involvina the conversion or organic
residues into liqnoprotein complexes (humus) via
thermophilic oraanisms under optimum moisture
and aeration conditions. In the process, C02 is
evolved and lhe lemperalurc of the pile may reach
I .SS to 170 dea F. Air moisture, ni1ro1en
phosphorus, and potassium arc necessary in:
arcdienls for compostina. Unless sufficient
moisture is present the pile will dry out and
decomposition will cease. If too much moisture is
present or air is excluded, anaerobic conditions
arc produced and obnoxious odors will result.
Microoraanisms require nitroacn for their 1rowth
10 composts made from plant materials with leas
than 2% total nitroaen will require the addition of
either oraanic or inoraanic nitro1en. Small
amounts of additional phosphorus and potassium
may be needed, with 20 pounds of superphospbate
and 10 pounds of muriate of polash usually beina
sufficient. Any materials con1ainin1 cellulose can
be composted, the only exceptions beina plastics
and resins with a closed rina slructure. Characteri~tics of ideal compost include dark color, iaoraamc matter content of 80% or more, moisture
content between 10 and 20% total ni1roacn from
2.5. to 3.S%, and a pH between .5 ..5 and 6..5. Due
mainly to low or1an1c matter, aarba1e compostina
in the l!nited States has been laraely unsuccessful.
<S.chmm-lowa State)

0660-All, Al2, D3, E2, E3,
Fl
UTI_LIZATION OF ACRICVLTUJlAL WASTES
Aancultural Research Service, University Park
Pa.
•
W.R. Heald, and R. C. Loehr.
In: Aaric~tursl Was.tea: Principles ,and Guidelines
for. Practical Soluuons, Cornell University on
Aancultural Waste Mana1ement, February J0-12
'
1971, Syracuse, New York. p 121-129,49ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •waste disposal
·~ater reuse, Fertilization, Artificial use Wastli
d11posal.
'
ldentifien: Recyclina.
Waste .manaaement ca_n be thou1h1 of in three

ca1e1~ne1: the prevention of, the recovery of, or

the disposal of wastes. Recovery, or recyclina is
th_e return of wast~•. to its natursl state, and alona
with salvase, or utilization of wastes is potentially
t~e most efficient _operation. The land will continue to be the ulttm~tc disposal site for animal
wastes, and 11 c?nsrdered a recyclina proceu
when coupled with crop production. Benefits
~lher than _nutrient value include increased infil1rat1on c~pacny of the soil, and reduced soil erosion
rc~':'l~na f~om better plant cover. Methods of
util1ztna animal ~astes are compostina, cnc11 y or
met~ane production and rereedina. Compostina is
fea11ble but. a _mark~t must be developed before
the l?~ocess 11 ftna~crally atlractive. In aeneral, the
nutnuve. value den.ved from animal wastes incorp~ratcd 1n feed rau~ns is areater it the wastes of
•.male stom~ched animals are added to the feed ration or rumtnants and it the ruminant wastes are
t~cated chemically before beina added 10 feed rauons. Ui:tknowns related to transmittal of druas
feed additives, and pesticides to the second animai
a~d lo the ~aricultural product, such as eqs and
milk, remain to be classified. A variety of costs
must be developed before the value of utilization
and recyclina can be determined.
!Schmitt-Iowa State)

0661-A3, A4, AS, A6, A7,
B2, B3, B4, Dl, D2, E2, Fl
ODORS AND THEIR CONTROL,
Cornell Univ .. Ithaca, N. Y. Dept. of Agricultural
Engineerina.
D. C. Ludin11ton.
In: A1ricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solutions, Cornell University Conference on A1ricultural Waste Management,
February 111-12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p 13().
136, I fia, I tab, 12 rd.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •odor, •Poultry, Runoff, Water pollution, Air pollution, AU- circula·
tion, Waste treatment.
Identifiers: •Odor control, Soil columns, Cages,
Plow-furrow-cover, Oxidation ditch, Chemical
treatment, Odor cvntrol costs.
The seriousness of odors produced from poultry
operations have increased . with changes to the
•modern' poultry house. Sources of odors around
a poultry operation includes: la) ventilation air, (b)
Joadina areas and outside storage tanks, and Cc) the
land after spreading. Controllin1 odors from these
sources can be accomplished to varying degrees
by differcnt methods. The following list of odor
control methods is an attempt to put these
methods in perspective as to success of odor
removal. Rankins of odor control methods for the
various odor sources: Ca) Vcntilation air: (I)
adequately aerated liquefied manure, 12) moisture
removal (moisture content reduced to 3~
w.b.), (3) frequent ldaily) cleaning, (4) chemical
treatment (if sufficient chemical is used, \bis treat· ment could be hi11her on the list); lb) Loadin11 area
and outside storaae tanks: 0) adequately aerated
liquefied manure, 12) moisture removal 130-40%),
(3} chemical treatment; (c) Land after spreading:
(I) adequately aerated liquefied manure, (2) plowfurrow-cover or ' sub-surface injection, (3)
moisture removal, (4) frequent cleaning and
spreadina (daily), Ul chemical treatment. The final
decision on an odor control method must be based
upon cost and the local situation. The local situa·
tion depends upon nearness of neighbors or desrce
of odor control necessary. No matter how care·
f:JllY the method is chosen, if aood mana1cmeat
and good housckeepina arc not followed, the
system will fail.
!Bundy. Iowa State)

0662-A6, B2, B3, B4, D3
WASTE HANDLING ALTERNATIVES,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Agricultural
Engineerin11.
R. W.Guest.
In: Agricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solutions, Cornell University Con·
ference on Aaricultural Waste Manaaement,
February 16-12, 1971, Syracuse, New York. p 137141, 2fia.
ncscripton: •Farm wastes, Liquid waste&, Odor,
Waste storage, Stora11e capacity, Aerobic: treatment, Oxidation la1gons, Cattle, Poultry, Swine,
•waste water ucatment, Waste disposal.
•semi-fluid
material,
Manure
Identifiers:
spreaden.
Methods of handling agricultural manures arc
chanaina. The reason-primarily because the
predominant form of the manure has changed.
Prior to ten ye~rs ago, more or less, straw or other
bedding was used which absorbed part of the
moisture in the manure. Not only has the form
chanaed, but also a drastic increase in the volume
: of waste material to be handled in one location has
: occurred. The conventional method of handlin1
'manure is with the conventional manure spreader
(without modification), autter cleaners, pit
scrapers and manure bucket loaders. To be suc·
cessful usina the conventional method, dairy
manure and poultry manure must have dry matter
added, whereas swine manure can be spread
without added dry matter. Semi-fluid material is of
most interest because most or today's larac opera-

lions use this method. The solution to handling
semi-fluid rests with three alternatives: fl) develop
equipment to handle it in this form, 12) change to
liquid by adding water, or (3) chan11c the form to a
solid. The liquid handlin1 is gainina popularity
because conventional mechanical pumping
methods may be used. The case of storing liquids
is also an advantase for usin1 this sy5tem. It cna·
bles an operator to store manure, thus reducing
labor. The treatment process must be considered,
however, in any of these systems to reduce odon.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0663-Bl, C2, Dl, D2, D3,
E2, F2, F4
INTEGRATION OF COMPONENTS INTO A
SYSTEM,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Poultry
Science.
R.J. Youna.
In: Asricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solution&, Cornell U Diversity Con·
fcrcncc on Agricultural Waste Mana~ement
February 16-12, 1971, Syracuse, New York, p 142·
149. 7fia.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Water quality act,
Landfills. Farm laaoons, Incineration, Treatment,
Oxidation lasoons, Regulations, Fertilizers,
Nutrients, •Standards, •Institutional constraints.
Identifiers: •Air quality standards, Land spread·
ins, Compostin1, Local rcsulations; State reaula·
lions.
In analyzina the various methods for handlin1
animal wastes, each method must be considered
with the individual manaacment application in
mind. It is also apparent that there are a number of
constraints and alternatives which must be taken
into consideration before a 11iven · system is
adopted. These constraints are the local, stale and
federal reaulations in rcaard to air and water quali·
ty standards, public health laws and environmental
protection re11Ulations. The Jona·ranac con·
sequences of any action taken must be eu.luated
so that the solution of one waste disposal problem
docs not create another. Hiah priority should be
given to the incoq>oration of animal wastes into a
croppina system to act the maximum uptake of
nutrients. If rossible, recyclina and reuse of
animal wa•tes should be pan of the mana1ement
system. The primary consideration is to be 1iven ·
to source control. Examination of all of the fcasi·
ble methods that meet the conditions of state and
federal resulations may sbow that the cost of
waste disposal for a particular product is far too
costly, and therefore a more economical
procedure may be a .change in management prac·
lice which would prevent or sianificantly reduce
the amount of waste materials aencratcd.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0664-All, Al2, El, F2, F3
ADVISORY GROUPS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION
AND
AGRICULTURAL
COOPERATION,
Wisconsin Univ., Madison. Dept of Dairy Science.
J. W. Crowley.
In: Agricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solutions, Cornell University Con·
fcrcncc on Aaricultural Waste Manaaement,
February J().12, 1971, Syracuse, New York, p I.SO..
156.
Descnpt<irs: •farm waste, Rtaulations, Waste
disposal, Cattle, Public health, Safety, Leaal
aspects.
The idea of an advisory aroup can be illu•11 :.tcJ hr
experiences with advisory aroups in oth~• IJencral
problems. In dairy production, the involvement of
various production aroups, markctin1 groups, and
quality control a'encics bas a Iona history. There
have been occasions when one group formulated.
ideas without due consideration of the needs or·
responsibilities of the other group. Also, there
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have been many questions ot problems that
require immediate practical solullons but only
iudament or guesse1 are available. When this oc·
curs, the best judgmut or guess results when all
grou~• involved discuss, debate, and finally com·
proi:n1sc on the pra~tical solution. The primary obiecllve of the advisory committee is 10 develop
guidelines. These must be acceptable to all aroups
that. have; cnforcei:nen.t rcsponsibili1ies. The 1u1·
gcsllons an the gu1dchncs must also be practical
and realisli4.:; how~ver, they cannot assure com·
pliance V.:ilh regulations. The'advisory committee
1s esse1111ally an Ad Hoc group; however, per·
manen1 •ttucturc is needed so that a representative
ran requut and act action for revision. The
auidelines are essentially an educational publication and should be contmually up-dated as needs
arise. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0665-A6, B2, B4, D3, E2
WASTE MANAGEMENT ON A MODEll.N
DIARY FARM,
R. E veringham.
In: Agricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
'or Practical Solutions, Cornell University Con1,.rcncc on A1ricultural Waste Management,
February 16-12, 1971, Syracuse, New York, p 157160.
Descriptors: •farm waste, •cattle, Confinement
p~ns~ Soil disposal fields, Septic tanks, Odon,
L1qu1d wastes, New York, Waste treatment.

Identifiers:
•Dairy
wastes,
Liquid-manure
spreader, Pit aaitation, •Syracuse CN.Y.).
A New York dairy farmer ains an account ofhis
I 00-cow free-stall liquid-manure-handlina system.
Tbe system is located within a 15-minute drive to
downtown Syracuse, which makes him very aware
of the odor problems that a dairy operation miaht
tause. The liquid manure tank was desianed on the
specifications of 1·1/2 cubic feet per animal per
day with enough capatity for two months. At the
time the pit was l;>uilt, it was decided that a two·
month clcati-out period would be sufficient, but
after operatina the system for awhile, it was recoa·
nized that a four-month period would be better.
This would eliminate havina to spread the manure
durina tbe summer months or the cold winter
months on frozen 11round. Aho, the specifications
of J ·1/2 cubic feet per animal per day should be in·
creased to 2. The equipment used to remove the
manure consists of an agitator pump and a 14()().
gallon liquid-manure spreader. In his operation,
the spreadina, especially in the summer, is the
most critical part of the operailun. The operator at
this point.feels tbc system is workable.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0666~A4,

Dl, D2, D3, E2

PERFORMANCE OF DUCK WASTEWATER
TREATMENT FACILITIES,
New York State Veterinary Coll., Eastport. Duck
Disease Ruearch Lab.
K. J. Johanson.
In: Aaricultural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solution, Cornell University Con·
ference on Aaricultural Waste Manaacment,
February I().12, 1971, Syracuse, New York, p 161·
166. 3 fia, 3 ref.
Llcscriptors: •farm waste, 'Poultry, Oxidation
bgoons, Settlina basins, Waste water disposal,
•waste treatment, Chlorine, Run-off, •Treatment
facilities.
•Prc·settlina laaoon, Confined
Identifiers:
buildinas, •ouck wastes.
Tbe Lona Island duck industry is presently com·
prised of 35 farms and proccssin& plants, market·
ins approximately 7 million ducks I year. This
fiaurc represents about 65% of the nation's d11cb
with the majority goina to New York restaurants

and markers. A minimum of 6 eal. of water per
duck per d1y is necessary. Most farmers use
between JO and 20 gal. of waler per duck per day.
In lhe pasl, ducks were given free access 10 the
freshwaler slrcams and riven and !heir wasles
were carried out inlo the waterway, which caused
serious pollution. In order to curb this pollution,
the New York State Department of Health
required duck farmers to comply with a four-phase
proaram of water pollution abatement. The first
two phases of this proaram called for the removal
of ducks from open waters and providina facilities
lhat would remove seuleable solids. The third
phase of lhc order called for the disinfection of the
waste cfnuent. The fourth phase called for
nutrient removal. Each farm involved in waste
treatment is issued an operatiria permit after the
syslem has been inspected ind approved by the
New York Stale Dept. of Environmental Conservation. The permit describes lhe approved facili1ies and specifics whal equipment is incorporated
into the system, such as the size," number and
capacily of aeration lagoons, settling lagoons,
chlorinalion tanks; pumps, and lhe number of
aerators to be utilized. These facilities cannot be
altered without prior approval of the New York
State Department of Environmental Conservation.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0667~A2,

B2, B3, D3, E2

FOOD PROCESSING WASTEWATER TREAT•
MENT,
Harnish and Lookup, Auoc., Newark, N.Y.
P. Russell.
In: A1ricul1ural Wastes: Principles and Guidelines
for Practical Solutions, Cornell University Con·
ferencc on Asricultural Waste Manaaement,
February 10-12, 1971, Syracuse, New York, p 167172. 3 fig, 2 tab, 14 ref.

Descriptors: •waste water treatment, lrrisation,
Laaoons, Activated sludac. Aeration, Water
management, New York.
Identifiers: •Food proce'5ina. Wastes, Spray ir·
n11ation.
In the food processing sector of the asricultural industry, wastewater treatment and disposal is one
of the most significant problems facin11 today's
corporate manaeement. In New York state alone,
over I 00 food processin1 plants produce wastewater equivalent to 5 million people. The problem
must be completely determined in order to provide
a proper wastewater management program. An in·
plant wasiewater sampling program is essential to
determine wastewater sources and characteristics.
A process flow schemati( is also essential. To treat
lhe wastewater, preliminary treatment includes
screening,. nutrient additions, pH control. and

equalization in many cases. In some casH, spray
inieation is a very suittble means for wastewater
disposal from food processing operations. The important elements of a spray irrigation system are
adequale surface area and a soil which allows for
infiltration into the ground. In other instances
where a BOD removal efficiency up to 8$% is
adequate, aerated lasoons have been employed
successfully in treating food processin11 wastewaters. Methods includin11 stabilization ponds,
filter, and chemical treatment are used when advanced treatment is necessary.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0668-B2, C2, Dl, D2, D3,
~3, E4, F5
or

PHOTOSYNTHETIC
RECLAMATION
AGRICULTURAL
SOLID
AND
LIQUID
WASTES-SECOND PROGRESS REPORT,
Calil'omia Univ., Berkeley. Sanitary Enaineerina
Reoeardi Lab. ·
Gordon L. Duaan, Clarence 0. Golueke, William J.
Oswald, and Charle• E. Rilford.
California Univenity, Sanitary En1ineer!n1

Reoeatch Laboratory, Report No. 70-1, I 6S p, 24
fi1. S-' tab, -'I ref. US Public Health Service SRO I
UI 00-'66-03.
Deacripton: •Farm wutea, •Poultry, Wute water
treatment, Sedimentation, 01idation laaoona,
Anaerobic di1e1tion, Alaae, Slud1e, Methane, Or·
1anic loadina. Hydro1en ion concentration, Temperature, Cc.,trifu1ation, Coaaulation, Dewatcrina,
•Coat analysis.
.
ldentifien: Volatile aolida, Grit.
A 36-week atudy was initiated to provide information on the economic. of treatina animal waatcs.
Chicken• were chooen, mainly for convenience
aake, aa the wutc producen to be atudied, and
J 13-twenty week old leghorn pullell were placed in
caaea. The treatment ayatem used conailted or
inclined trou1h• under the ca1e1 which were
nuahed with water from a nuahina bucket, arit
removal, aedimentation, an 01idation la1oon for
the aedimentation tank aupematant, ind a.1 anaerobic digeater for the 10lid1. The 1y1tem1 approach
waa uaed, and ayatem balance• were performed for
total solidi, volatile solidi, total uno1idlzcd
nitroaen and eneray for the chicken•, acdimenta·
tion tank, digester, and alaae. All balance• were
performed from week S throuah week 36 caccpt
ror the diaeater, where operation wu terminated at
week 24 and the 1nlid1 dewatered, dried, and •tu·
died for pouible further reuse. An economic 1nalyail or an intearated ayatem or I 00,000 layin1 hcna
revealed a cost or 1ppro1imatcly 2 ccnta/dozcn
eus for a ayatem based on the one teated. However, consideration or an eitremely conacrvallvc
alaae harveating rate or 12 tona/acre/year at a price
or -' cenll/lb (dry weiahtl dropped the overall
waste handlin1 outlay to . appro1imately I
cent/dozen. On this buis, additional 11udie1 were
recommended to aid in the implementation or
treatment facilities for animal WUteS U IOOn U
pouible. (Lowry-Texu)

0669-A2, A4, A6, B2, B3,
B4, Cl, C2, C3, D2, D3,
E2, E3
ANIMAL AND HUMAN METABOLIC WASTES.
Illinois Univ., Urbana. Council on Environmental
Quality.

Proceedinas or Finl Allerton Conference,
December, 1970, Special publication no. 21, College or A1riculture, IUinois Univenity at UrbanaChampaign, April, I 971, p 23-25. 2 tab.
Descripton: •Farm wutcs, •Water pollution,
•Biochemical 01ygen demand, 0 Sludae diaposal,
Municipal waate1, Anaerobic di1e1tion. Osidation,

Fertilizen.
Identifiers: Pollution
equivalenta.

abatement,

Population

Uvcatock needed to produce America'• meat
supply also produce 2 billion tons ol manure per
year. Undiluted livestock wutes are 100 times
more concentrated than municipal sewage. Pollutanll include plant nutrients, 01ygen-demandin1
componcnta, infectious aaenll, color, and odor.
Aerobic bacteria thrive at Diuolved O•y1en levels
down to .!5 ppm, but fish need about 4 ppm. Typical
BOD livestock population equivalcnll include
dairy cow - I 2, 200 pound hos - 2.5, and Jayin1
hens - O. JO. The greatest potential for stream pol·
lution is feedlot runoft'. Methods or abatement include divertin1 rainwater around 1011, colleclin1 runoff' in detention ponds, and putting roofs over Iota.
Most odor nuisance can be avoided by incineratina.
compost1n1. rcfeedin1 proteinaceoualaolicb, or
anaerobically di1cstin1. Farmland can be used to
dispoac or diseatcd sludge of municipal wute treatment planta. Typical fertilizer contenta or 'otal
aludae (water and solids) are !5 per cent nitras~n, 3
per cent phosphorus, and .S per cent potauaum.
Land not watercouncs, should be the receptor of
lives~k and municipal waste residues. (SchmittIowa State)
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0670-A3, A5, A6, A7, B2,
B3, D2, D3, E2
ALTERNATIVES FOR THE TREATMENT AND
DISPOSAL OF ANIMAL WASTES
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept'. or Civil and
A1ricultural En1ineerin1.
Raymond C. Loehr.
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation V I
43, No 4, p 668-678, 2 na, 2 tab, JO ref.
' o

Deacrlpton: •Fann wastes, •Diapoaal, •Treatmcat,
•sy11ems analysia, Runoff, Pollutant, Nutricn11
Aerobic treatment, Anaerobic dl1eation, Den~
cation, Nitrlncation, Emuenta, Leaal upec:11,
Wute water treatment, Wute disposal.
ldcntlnen: Optiona, Land disposal, O•lcladon
ditch, Pollutional characteriltica altemadvca.
The various syatems for treatina wutea from encloacd conftned animal production operallona .,.
diacuaaed. There la no one proccu or wute ·
mana1ement syatem that will be adequate for an .
animal production opcrationa. Aeration syatema
·such as ollidation ditches are 1ainin1 acceptance
for wute handlina and treatment It la unlikely that
current liquid waste treatment syatems ror treatln1
concentrated animal wute water will produce ef·
ftuenta that can be diacharpd to surface water.
Land dlapoaal la an lntearal part or feuible animal
waste treatment 1yatcms. (Chriatenbury.lowa
State)

0671-A6, A7, B3, BS, C2,
Dl, D2, F6
REMOVAL OF WATER FROM ANIMAL
MANtJllU, PART U: EFFECTS OF VELOCITY
ON AIR DRYING,
Con:iell t,Jniv., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Agricultural
En11neenn11.
A. T.Sobel.
In: . Agricultural Waste Mana11cment and Al·
soc1ated Odor Control, Cornell Univenity AWM
71-04, September I, 1971. JOp, 2tab, 7fig, 4 ref.

Descripton: •Farm wastes, •Poultry, •Dryiq,
Waste stora11e, Odor.
Identifiers: Air-dr)inll manure.
Water can be removed from animal manures by
mechanical, thermal, and abaorptive meana. Tber·
mal removal wa11. investigated by utilizina a thin
layer of unheated air, and a very low or 'static' air.
velocity. The equilibrium moisture content of
chicken manure is comparable with other apic:ultural hygroscopic materials. Effects of humidity
on dryina time are significant but sample variation
haa an effect similar to a plus or minus 1.59' relative humidity change. Temperature, confiauration
of manure, thickneu, compaction. velocity or air
and the bioloaical state of the manure also affccb
the dryina rate. Ellposure to dryin1 on both aides
hid a!'.efrect on 1/4 in. thick manure samples for
v.el~~lies Jeu than
FPM, but the effect wu In- ·
sianil'lcant for I /8 1n. samples. V elocitic1 sreatcr
than 800 FPM did not appreciably reduce the c1ry. ·
in1 time from that of the 800 FPM level. Dryilia
times for velocities 800 FPM or areatcr were ap~rollimate!y 1/3 that for 'static' conditions. Tbc
tune required to remove the last 0.9 percent of
~ater was approllimately 8 houn at 'static' c~
lions and S houn ' ' the hi1her velocities.
(~c,!lmitt-Iowa State)
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0672-A6, B3, BS, Cl, Dl,
D2

MEASUREMENT OF MANURE CASES BY '-•Ali
CHROMOTOGRAPHY,
ruinoi1 Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Agricultural En1ineerin1.
D.L.Day.
In: Aaricultural Waate Mana11ement and A ..
sociated Odor Conunl, Cornell Univen.ity, AWN
71-04, September I. 1971. 6 p, J fig.

Descriptors: •Fann wastes, •Gaa chromaloiraphy. •Ammonia, •Carbon dioxide, Methane
'lydroaen sulfide.
'

ldentlfien: Varian Aeroaraph Model 200 Chromato1r1ph, Porapat T, Porapat S, Porapat Q,
Porapak R, Carle T .C. detector.
A combination of 111 chromato1raph equipment
w11 1ouaht to mcHurc manure 111ea, apcclflcally
ammonia. Pnviou1 work had u1ed both thermal
conductivity and hydro1en name detcctora for
mc11urin1 methane, hydro1en aulflde, and carbon
dlo.dde ..A aetup U1ln1 aillca ael and molecular
aleve column1 In aeriet wu conlidered undealra·
ble tlnce the molecular aleve la 1u1pected of per·
manently ret1inin1 C02, NH3, and H20. Experi·
menu were conducted with a Varian Aerosraph
Model 200 Cbromato1r1ph with T.C. detector with
a I/I in. X 8 ft. of 100-120 Porapak T column and a
Carle T.C. detector with 118 In. X I fl. of .50-80
me1h Porapak Q In min with 1/1 In. X 8 ft. of 5080 mnh Porapak R. Ultimately It waa found that
there waa 11 much C02 in a cylinder marked 11
123 ppm NH3 and the balance N2 11 In a C02
cylinder marked 11 0.499(, C02, 20.8 02, and
balance N2. Thia explained the identical elution
time for the NH3 and C02 cylinden. 123 ppm
NHl waa below the detection level for the aas
chrom1to1rapb aetups. NH3 in the absence of C02
waa used in other tests. The thermal conductivity
and hydro1en name detector chromato1raphs
were not very reliable for quantitative measurement of ammonia in the 2,000 to 12 ,000 ppm con·
centration ranae: the threshold level appcan to be
19' or hiaher. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0673-A6, Dl, F6
OLFACTORY MEASUREMENT OF ANIMAL
MANURE ODOR,
ComcU Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Aaricultural
En1inecrin1.
A. T.Sobel.
In: A1ricultural Waste Mana1ement and A•·
aociated Odor Control, CorneU Univenity, AWM
71-04,Septembcrl, 1971.n p, 12fia, 7tab, II ref.
Descripton: •Farm wastes, "Poultry, •0ryin1,
•Odor.
ldentiliera: Air-clryina manure.
The 111 chromatolflph can detect compounds to
I 0-121 of any material, but odoroua compounda
below lhil level can be readily detected by the
human noae. Conaequently, an odor panel wu
created and aaked to rate varioua manure samples
11 to the presence of odor, and the offen1ivene11
of the odor. A scale of 0-10 waa used with zero
representina no odor and 10 representina a very
atrona and offensive odor. Samples Included
manure that waa undiluted, diluted In varioua proponiona, and manure that wu dried to vanoua
moisture contcnta. The use of a ratina method
utilizin1 the human nose for odor evaluation provldea valuable Information for comparina manure
handlina and treatment 1y1tem1. Ratinaa for odor
preaence and odor offen1ivene11 are very limilar.
Descriptive tam• help In c•taaorizlna odon. 01·
factory observation alona with viaual observation
produce• a different ratin1 In compari1on with olfactory obaervation only. Vlaual obaervation may
Introduce aome blu. Since there la no rlsht an1wcr
to an olfactory lat, the teat mu1t be aet up and run
under condition• such that the re1ult1 can be uaed
for compariaon only. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0674-A6, A7, B2, B3, Dl,
D2
_
CONTROL or ODORS THROVGH MANURE
MANAGEMENT,
ComeU Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Aaricultural

Enalneerina·

D. C. Ludinaton, A. T. Sobel, and B. Oormel.
In: Apicultural Wane Manaaement and A•·
1oclated Odor Control, Cornell Unlveralty, AWM
71-04,September l, 1971. l?p, 13 fla, I tab, 2rcf.
Descripton: •Farm wastea, •Poultry, •Dryina,
•Odor.
ldentifien: Air-dryin1 manure.

Attempll to m11k, counteract, or oltidize odon
from manure have been lar1ely unaucceurul. If
odon cannot be controlled once they have been
formed, an effort muat be made lo inhibit the
production or odon. To evaluate the IUCCeU of ef.
fort1 to control odon a me11uri111 device la
needed. A panel of human• ratina odor preaence
and offen1ivene11 from I to 10 hH been found the
bell device for evaluation. Eiipcrimenta were conducted to check the Influence of moiature removal
and manure removal on the odor offen1ivene11 of
the 1aaca rele11ed from chicken manure. Removln1 moiature reduced the odor level. Diluted
manure alway1 produced the hi1hcat offen1ive·
neu and undiluted manure the next hi1he1t. Daily
1crapln1 which did not allow buildup of manure
waa alao a 1ucce11ful technique for controllina
odor. A manure manaaement 1y11em which either
remove• the manure from the buildina II least
daily without manure buildup or removca moisture
from the manure will cause a minimum amount of
air poUution. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0675-A~,

B3, Cl, Dl

UNDER CAGE DRYING OF POULTRY
MANURE,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. or Agricultural
Enaineerin1.
B. Gormel, A. T. Sobel, and D. C. Ludin1ton.
In: Aaricultural Waste Manaaement and As·
sociated Odor Control, ComeU University, AWM
71-04, September I, 1971. 15 p, 7fi11. 7tab.
Descriptors: •Farm wutes, •Poultry, •Dryina,
Waste disposal, Odor.
ldentificn: Air-drying manure.

Various means to achieve dryina of poultry
droppin1s before they could mat together into a
solid mass were investiaated. Fins made of different materials placed at various angles, screens,
and rotatin1 pins were investiaated, with air movement at 3 to 4 cfm per bird. The moisture content
or manure from caaed layers was reduced to 50%
by use of metal fins below the caaes. Fins at more
than 45 dea. anaJes cauaht a low pcrcentaae of the
manure and thus, had small effect. Supplementary
flna at 30 de1. beneath the 45 de1. fina were not
aelf-cmptyifts. Air circulation 11 of arcat im·
portance in fin dryin1 of poultry manure. Vcrtical
fins will hold about 469' of the total manure when
the fins are placed 3/4 In. apart. Half-inch ex·
panded metal allowed too blah a pcrcentaae of
freah droppinas to pa11 Into the pit to be a •isnifi·
cant benefit in the dryina process. Rotatina pins
reduced the moilture content to about 50% but
aomethina atronaer than the 1/4 in. maple dowel 7
3/4 in. pin1 i1 needed. In the1e tests, dryin1 took
place partially on the devicea 1uch 11 1creen1,
metal fin1 or apindlea with •lenificant additional
dryina of the crumbled manure occunina in the
chamber pits because the devices prevented the
formation of a aolid ma11 of droppinas In the pit.
CSchmitt·lowa State)

0676-A2, AS, A6, BS, C2,

C3

rou1ha1e ration and quickly 1hll'ted to a hisJl-con·
centrate one. A hiah<oncenlrate ration hu about
n .. to 15.. di1•1tlble material and , .. to , ..
mineral•, ruultina in 4 to 5 lbt. or recu per animal
per day. Pollution or 1roundwater beneath beef
cattle rcedlott appearo to be determined by a
number or facton; namely, atockina rate, manure
removal, depth of water table, and 1<>il tuture and
llructure. lndlcation1 ue that low 1tockin1 ratea
and frequent manure removal contribute to nitrate
lcachln1 into the water table. Alao, feedlot• in
Which the aroundwater i1 relatively tlo1e to the IUr•
face are more apt to contain nitrate in uceu or 10
ppm than ere reedlou with a deeper water table.
Beer cattle reedlolJ catabliahed on coarac-teuured,
undy aoila may permit more movement or pollutanlJ to theJroundwater than tho1e e1tabli1hed on
fine-texture clay 1<>il1. (Dorland-Iowa State (

0677-A2, B2, B3, D3, E2,
Fl, F3
THE

POLLUTION

POTENTIAL

OF

TIIE CONFINED LIVESTOCK FEED·
ING INDUSTRY
Mldweat Reaearch lnatltute, Ka111u City, MlaaourL
The Pollution Potential of the Confined Uveslock
Fecdln1 Induatry, Final Report, Midwest Re·
oearch I111Uulte, 42S Volker Bolevard, Kansas
City. Miuourl, November. 1971. pp. 1-224.
Ducrlplon: •Farm Wulea, Biochemical Oxygen
Demand, Cattle, Feedlola. Wule Treatment, Eco.
nomlc, Runoff, A~roblc Treatment, Sheep, Swine,
Poultry,
Identifiers; Manure Handlln1 Techniques.
The conllned llve•lock ftedlnl Industry hu been
1tudled In depth. Typical feedlot operat10111 have
been examined, livestock waste• have been charcaterlzed, and wule mana1ement techniques and

treatment proceHH have been evaluated. Animal
wastes are hl1hly concentrated. Conventional
treatment processes can be applied to these
wastea, but will not produce efnuenta •ultable ·
for 1tream dlschar1e. SUch treatment, therefore,
ta 11ldom feHlble and rarely nece..ary U cood
manacement pracUce1 are followed. Animal
waste man111ement ii limed at return1111 the
wastes lo the land, with essenUally no effluent
reachln1 natural waterwaya, Appropriate manaaement practices Include: 1l mlnlmlzln1 the
quanUty of runoff by dlveraton of an water out·
aide the feedlot; 2) Controlllna runoff eman&UDI
from lulde the feedlot; 3) detalnlnl liquid run·
off fro mthe feedlot In poncil or la100111; tl re·
turnlDI the detained Uqulcil to the lancil u required to prevent detenUon pond overflow; llld
5) periodically removtnl 10Ud wastea from feed·
Iota for ultimate dl1po1al on land. Such pracucea
wlU be compatible with the lnduatry's economic
atructure, acceptable to the lnduslrY'a manate·
ment, and effecUve In ellmln•Un1 known pollu·
Uon huarcil. Audltlonal ruearch ii needed lo
lnaure that the 1yntheuc chemlcala used In llvetlocll feedlDI operat10111 are not harmful when
returned lo the environment. (Bundy-ISUl

0678-A4, AS, A6, Bl

CHEMICAL AND MICROBIAL STUDIES or
WAITES FROM BEEF CATTLE FEEDLOTS,
Aarlcultural Reaearch Service, Lincoln, Nebr. Soll
and WaterConaervatlon Reaean:h Div.
T. M. McCall•, and F. O. Vleta, Jr.
Proceedinp: Pollution Reaearch Sympoalum, May
23, 1969. Typcacrlpt, 24 p, 14 tab, 77 ref.

THE FUTVRE OF FARM ANIMAL WASTE
MANAGEMENT,
Minnc1ota Univ .. Minneapolis. Dept. of A1ricultural En1ineerin1.
James A. Moore, and Donald B. Brooker.
Aarlc:ultural Enainecrlna. Vol 5 I, No 7, p 414, 417,
July 1970.

Deacripton: •MJcroor11nl1m1, Chemical proper·
tlea, Cattle, Farm wutea, Odor, Runoff, Connnement pena.
ldentfflen: Oreat Plaina, Nebr11ka, Feedlot.

De1cripton: •farm wa1tc, •Water treatment,
•Water pollution control, •Loni term planni.RJ',
Manure, Odor, Aariculturul enainccrina.

Chemical and microbial char1cterl1tlc1 of beet cat·
tie wute are di1cuuod alon1 with aome or the
poaslble microbial and chemical tranaformationa
that reduce the diapoul problem. The cattle
feedlot wutc dependa on the ration feed.
Generally, cattle in feedlota arc started on a hiah-

Predicts the future dcvelopmenl or livestock waste
manaaement acheme1. It includea a diacuuion or
future water quality requiremenu H well 11 the
neceuity for odor control. The need for
mechanization 11 well 11 increased eneray conaumption are discuued. (Miner-Iowa State)
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0679-A7
NITROGEN
LOSSES
FROM
ALKALINE
WAT£R IMPOUNDMENTS,
San Dieao State Coll., Calif. Dept. of Civil En·
alneerina.
Frank E. Stratton.
Journal of the Sanitary En1lneerln1 Dlvl1ion,
P.roceedina1 of the American Society of ClvU En·
11neen, Vol 95, No SA2, p 223-231, 1969. 5 fia, 1
tab, 3 ref.
Deacripton: "Alkaline water, "Nitrification,
0
Nitro1en, lmpoundmenu, Ammonia, Analy1l1,
Analytical techniquea, Hydro1en Ion concentra·
uon, Temperature, Wind1, EffluenU Lake1 Sur·
face waters, California.
'
'
ldentifien: Elfin Forest Lake (Cali(), Oaaeou1 am·
monia nitroaen, Deauification.
A method of eatimatina the 1011 or 1'1eou1 am·
monia from alkaline waten con1i1u or analy1i1 of
aample1 from outdoor impounded water 1ubject to
mixina by wind. Another method involvea the uae
of • noatina cell and acid trap to determine am·
monia liberated from an lmpoundment. The field
tell1 were conducted from June to September in
two 1mall California eutrophic impoundmenU:
Elfin Forest Lake with pH 9.5·9.8, and a pH 9.1 cf·
fiuent pond at the Santee Water Reclamation. The
measured rate or 1011 or ammonia nitroaen for the
Elfin Forest Lake wa1 3.3 milliaram1 per aquare
f~ot/day, whereu that for the Santee pond, 9.1 mil·
haram1 per aquare foot/day. The determined valuea
con1tituted 14'* and 22\i of the predicted valuea
for these buin1, re1pectively. (Wilde-Wi1con1in)

0680-El, E2, E3, Fl
ECONOMIES oj HCO.VERY AND DISTRIBU·
TION or ANIMAL wASTE,
•California Univ., Davia.
W. J. Clawaon.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol 32, No. "4, April
'1971, p 816-120, I tab, 9ref.
Deacripton:
"Farm
wutea,
Economic•,
Cropland, California, W11te m1na1ement, •waate
di1po11l, •wa1te treatment, •Feed Iota.
No one method will 1atiafy tbe need for auitable
waate maaaaement ill animal aariculture. Two
baaic pathway• aeem to be available for dilpoaal
of animal waate. Tbe fint i1 utilization of all or
parll of tbe animal waate where a cost i1 incurred
and a value for tbe product (1) ia returned. Tbe alternative may be outriabt destruction or deanda·
tioa of animal waate where a coat ia iacuned and
no return ia evident. Acknowledament muat be
made of tbe fact tbat aanculture will be forced to
atop pollution and that the additional coat of tbia
type of wa1te maaaaement may not be recovered
from waate alone. Future re1earcb muat belp provide more method• of cleanina and tranaponina
animal wa1te1. Another approach ia to atudy
method• which will permit the effective srowth
and fatteninl of animals in leu confined areu
than ia cunently the caae. By treatina the removal
and di1tribution of animal w111e1 11 an expense to
the animal production indu1try, evaluation of
wute diapoaal method• ia improved and a more in·
telli1ent evaluation of alternative method• may be
made by tbe animal induatry, (Bundy-Iowa State)

0681-A2, AB, CZ
EFFECT OF FEEDLOT LAGOON WATER ON
SOME PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPER·
TIES OF SOILS,
Kan1a1 State Univ., Manhattan. Dept. or Aaronomy, and Kansai State Univ., Manhattan. Dept. of
Aaricultural Engineerina.
David 0. Travia, W. L. Powera, L. S. Murphy, and
·R. I. Lipper.
Partially 1upported by OWRR, Dept. of Interior.
Soil Science Society or America Proceedings. Vol

35, No I, p 122-126, J1nu1ry-February 1971. 5 p, 7
fia, 4 tab, 12 rd. OWRR Project A-016-KAN (2).

Joun1al of Animal Science, Vol. 32 No 4 A ril
1971. p 111-11'. 22 ref.
'
· ' P

Ducripton: 'Farm Wallet, •Water pollution errecll, •Path or pollutanu, 0 lrri11tlon water,
•W11te water di1po11l, L1aoon1, Saline 10111,
Nitr1te1, Salta, Leachina. Soil water, Soil cheml1-

Deacripton: 'Parm w11te1, •Confinement pena
•Swine, "Odon, Parm mana1ement, lrriaatlon'
B1ocbemlcal oanea demand, •Aeration •w te'
water treatment.
'
aa
ldentiflcn: Slotted floors.

try, Soil propertic1, Soil tex.turc, Soil 1tructure.

Identifiers: Feedlot la1oon1.
L11oon w1ter from cattle feedlot runoff wa1 added
to undiaturbed aoil column• 42 cm Iona and 6. 7 cm
in diameter. The infiltration rate of the laaoon

water into the column• w11 me11ured and
recorded. After each run, the toil column• were
aectioned into l-cm increment• and analyied for
Ca, Ma, N1, K, and NH-4 ion1. Aloo the electrical
conductivity or. saturation ntract from the top 15
cm or each column

W&I

determined. Water now In

the 1011 column1 1topped for all 1oil1 before two
pore volume• or filtrate could be collected. The
percentaaea of Na, K, and NH-4 ion1 increa1ed in
the 1urface incrementa of the aoil column1. The
electrical conductivity or the 1aturation extract.a for

~I aoil1 waa increued by more than 200'1> by add1n1 the lagoon water to the 1oil. The 1aturation extract or the tre1ted 1oil1 had electrical conductivity
value• of between 2.80 ind 5.05 mmhoa/cm. (K·
napp-USGS)

0682-A6, B2, B4, C2, Dl,
·03

AERATION or LIQUID POULTRY MANURE; A
STABILIZATION PROCESS OR AN ODOUR
CONTROL MEASURE,
Ouelpb Univ. (Ontario). Dept. of Microbioloay.
R.O.Bell.
Poultry Science, Vol. 50, No. I, January 1971. p
1'5-158. 3 fia, 9 ref.

De1criptors: 'Farm w11te1, Biochemical ox)'len
demand, 'Odor, •Aeration, 'Poultry, Anaerobic
diae1tion, "Dearadation (Decompoaition), Liquid
wa1te1, •waate water treatment.
Identiften: Fatty-acid1.
The offen1ive odors anociated with the atoraae of
liquid manure• are cauaed by tbe accumulation of
the by-product• of the anaerobic decompo1ition of
fecal orpnic matter. A direct relationahip baa
been observed between the concentration of one
auch aroup of by-product&, the volatile fatty acida,
and the odor quality of 1tored liquid poultry
manure. It waa 1u11e1ted that a 0.19' fatty acid
content waa an acceptable level for new facilities
and 0.29' waa a minimum level for tbe initiation of
pro1ecution1 under any propo1ed air pollution
leai11ation. Aeration, on purely theoretical
around•, must be a mean1 of preventina 1tored
liquid manure from acquirina a foul odor 1ince
anaerobio1i1 and the preaencc of free oxnen are
incompatible. In pnctice it i1 now well e1tabli1bed
that aeration i1 an effective way by wbich to control the odor of liquid manure. The pre1ent 1tudy
wa1 undertaken to ncertaln whether the fatty acid
~ntent remained a reliable odor a11e11ment
criteria for aerated 1tored manure; and to obaerve
whether an aeration rate 1ufficient to control odor
would reault In tbe atabili.z.ation of the manure. Tbe
· fatty acid content wu 1bown to provide a reliable
a11e11ment of tbe odor quality of atored aerated
liquid poultry manure. For utidactol")' odor control la tbe manure atoraae 1y1tcm contain.las 0.562
cu. ft. of water per ben it wu only nece11ary to
ntiafy 379' of tbe dally applied BOD. Aeration a1
uaed in tbe experimental 1y1tem mu1t be COD•
aidered 11 an odor control meaaure and not aa a
1tabiliution proce11. (Bundy· Iowa State)

0683-A6, A7, All, Al2, B2,
C2, Dl, D3, E2
ANIMAL WASTE HANDLING AND DISPOSAL
IN CONJ'JNEMENT PRODUCTION or SWINE,
Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind. Dept. of
Animal Science.
J. H. Connd, and V. B. Mayrose.
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Farme~·producers ~· becomina laraer and more
1pecialized. An Htimate.d twenty-five percent of
the boll. are produced ID total confinement and
another fifty pe~ceat o~ tbe bo11 produced by larse
producen are ID partial confinement durin tb
aro"".inl ,and/or fini1hin1 period. A1 confine!aen~
feed1n1 1ncreaau, concern about the volume of
w11te1 .excreted dou aho. Some procedures of
~e11unn1 and f!'ct1 about fecal production arc
d11cu11~d. An ideal manure handlina •Y•tem
~h.ould tnc?rpor~te tbe ultimate in automation, OX·
id~e volatile 101id1, require a minimum amount of
~a1ntenance and ~ economical to operate. Waite
d11po1al 1y11em1 d11cu11e~ in~lude; mechanical or
band 1crapm1 and cleanma 10 conjunction with
total .baulina and. 1preadin1, a combination of
1cra111n1 ~nd nu1bm1 tbe w11te1 into a laaoon or
boldma pit, •. 1l<!tted ~o~ over a pit, a alottcd
noor over a pit with oudauon wheel, slotted fioor
'!vcr a la1ooa, 1lot1ed Ooon over a pit with oxida·
llon wheel•. and a la1oon, and the plow-furrow.
c~ver tecb_n1que. Another problem witb 1wine conf1Dement 11 111 aeneration. Some of the aaaea
1enerated are toaic while othen cauac offenaive
e>c!on. ~peculation into tbe future bu come up
~1tb tb11 1y1tem, perb1p1 witb aliaht moditica·
1Jon1, 11 an acceptable one. Animala will be reared
in totally enclo1ed buildin11 on dotted noon
y.'11tea will be nu~hed by recycled laaoon wate~
tnlo tbe laaooa wb1cb contains a noatina aentor
Ef~uent ~ontalnin1 both liquid and 1111pended fin~
solidi will be uaed for crop irriaation. (Bundy.
Iowa State)

06?4-A2, A6, C2, F4
CHANGING PRACTICES IN AGRICULTURE
·AND THEIR EFFECT ON THE ENVIRON
MEN~

•

Cornell Uni~ .• Ithaca_. N.~. Dept. of Agricultural
Engmeermg, an~ Cah.forma Untv., Davis. Dept. of
Agricultural Engmeermg.
Raymond C. Loehr, and Samuel A. Hart.
CRC Critical Reviews in Environmental Control
Vol l,'No I, p 69-99, February 1970. 31 p 7 fig
tab, 67 ref.
'
'

9

Descr~ptors: •RevJews, •Bibliographies, •Water
pollutao~ sources, Farm wastes, Waste treatment
Aesthetics, Odon, Sewage disposal, Disposal, farni
management, Wuer pollution control, Environment, Water quality, Atr pollution, Urbanization
ldentifien: Animal production wastes.
·

T~is review em_pha1izea one facet of agriculture,
animal ·producuon aa an example of lhe chan'es
thn~ have 1;1ken place in aa~ic~lture. The maJOr
!OPI~ areas mclud~: producuvuy mcreaae1, chanaes
tn 5tze of <;>perat1ons, handlina problems, wasre
character11t1cs, surface and aroundwater quality
land aP_plication or wastes, land runoff, odo;
production, and waste m~naae~ent techniques.
Becau1e farms nre located an rchlhve isolation iurrounded by apparently unlimited land, air, and
water, contnmmants aenerated by aariculture
usually woul~ be sufficiently dilute or stabilized be·
fore potential. prob~em1 become real. Modern
~evelopmenu 1n ogncuhure and •rowing recre~
h'!nal use o~ rur~I lands are tendmg to eliminate
!h•~ relative !solouon. The large liv.. tock producer
ts m the animal rather than in the crop-forming
busineu. J!e relies on c<;>m~ercially available feeds
.for a. considerable po~ll?n 1f not all of his feeding
requirements, hos a m1n1mum interest in utiliiation
o( the resultant manure in crop production and
may n<;>t have adequate land of his own for satisfactory disposal of the animal wastes. The outlook is

for continuation or these trends in modem agricul·
turc and for an increase in the environmental
problems dew:ri~d in this review. No new racility
or expansion or uistin& facilities for agricultural
production should be considered without prior
planning which diould include the rrobable en·
vironmental effects or the dispmal 0 waste• from
the racility. (Knapp-USGS)

0685-A6, A7, All, Al2, B2
B4 , C2 , D.l , q_2
GASES AND ODORS FRUM STOKED SWINE
WASTES,
11.linoi~

Univ., Urbana. Dept. or Agricultural En11ncenn1.
Arthur J. Muehling.
Journal or Animal Science, Vol JO, No 4, p 526H I, April 1970. 18ref.
Descripton: •farm wastes, Ammonia, Manure
•Gases, Odor, Methane, Carbon dioxide:
Hydrogen sulfide, •Hogs.
ldentificn: Swine confinement, •Manure odors,
Storaae pits.
One major problem ansmg from the 1toraae,
handlina. treating and eventual utilization or
disposal of hog wastes associated with.confinement
hog systems is the inevitable presence of gases and
odors. The most important gases generated in a hog
confinement unit are thought to be carbon dioxide,
·ammonia, hydroaen sulfide, methane and a large
, group oftrace compounds such as amines, mercap, tans, and 1katoles. Under nonnal conditions in an
adequately ventilated confinement unit no noxious
gas reaches lethal or even harmful concentrations
for pits or humans. Critically dangerous conditions
exist when the oxygen content ofthe air diminishes
from the normal 21 to I O'l> or less. It is only under
special conditions such as during a ventilation
failure, or durina rigorous agitation of the manure
pit that dangerous levels arc reached. It may be
possible to apply the industrial methods or treating
odors; namely, dilution, absorption, adsorption,
masking. counteraction and bumina to the control
or odon from stored manure. (Miner-Iowa State)

:0686-All, B2, B3, Dl, D2,
E3, Fl
NEW PROCESS CONVERTS CATJ'LE RUMEN

TO FEEDSTVFI',
D.Natz.
Fcedstufh, Vol43,No28,July 10, 1971.1 fia.
Descripton: •farm wastes, Cattle, Suspended
solids, •Waste treatment, •Feeds.
ldentifien: Feedina trials.
·
A · practical means of turning rumen content
(paunch) or 1lau&htered cattle into a valuable feed
inaredicat is claimed by Dr. Paul A. Stahler. a Min·
aesota medical doctor. The patented 'Stahler Con·
venion Proce11' actually converts tbe pauacb
material into two usable feed ingredients. Ooe is a
concentrated liquid fed to bogs 11 a top dressing
over srain· The other ii a dehydrated product
which is fed to catlle much like 1ilaae. Stabler'•
proce11 fint separate• the liquids and solids by
suction, then compre11ea the bigb moisture solids
to extract more liquid. The liquids then 10 into a
boldina for 1terilization and proce1sina. The solidi
move into a revotriaa drum-type beating and dry·
in& unit where they are exposed to 2000 to 3000F
temperatures. The 101id1 can then be pelleted if
desired. Stabler reported that tbc pauocb, when
processed according to the prescn'bed methods,
will provide a minimum of 7S9' or tbe commonly
accepted nutritive requirements of beef cattle dur·
iq the fiaisbiaa phase. He said that it bas even
more potential u a pre-finishing ntion • from
about 400 to 800 pounds. The coat to produce this
material in 1960 was about $17.04 per ton. Duriaa
feeding trials conducted by Stabler, cattle gained
111 averqe of 2•.5 pounds per day on a ntioa of
which a major pan was paunch products. Stahler

11rcdictecl that beef production nationally could be
mc:reued by 239' by utiliziaa the rumen content of
IDIDlall .. I reed producl (Wallin-Iowa State)

0689-A2, A4, AS, A7, Bl,
F2
WASTE MANAGEMENT

0687-B2,Cl,C2,D3,Fl
OPERATION OF AN ANAEROBIC POND ON
HOG ABATTOIR WASTEWATER,

Steea .<Henry B.) and Aasociates, lac., Indianapolis, Ind.; and Wastewater Treatment Plant
LogansP.ort, Ind.
'
C. F. Niles, and H.P. Gordon.
In: Proceedin11. Industrial Waste Conrcrence,
lSth, May S-7, 1970, Purdue Univenity Enaineerin1 Extension Series No. 137 Part 11 p' 612-616 T
tab.

'

'

t

Dcscripton: ·~aste 1lo'.a.ter treatment, •operating
costs, Anaerobic cond1hon1 Ernucnu Activated
sludae, Biochemical oxyaen' demand, Labor, Prctreat'!lcnt, Management, Indiana, •Lagoons, "lndustnal wastes.
ldentificn: •Abattoir wastewater, Anaerobic
lagoons, Secondary treatment, Suspended solids.
The development of a desi1a for an anaerobic
pond for pretreatment of the wastewater from an
a~attoir, design criteria and details of the anaero~1c pon~. and the operatin1 techniques beina used
1n trcatii:ia the ernucnt from the anaerobic pond
~erore. d!scharae to the river arc described. Some
information on operatina results, labor requirements a~d power consumption arc also included. It
was est1ma!cd !h•t proccnin1 400 boss per hour·
on a one shift kill would result in a flow of 800 000
aal per day with a peak rate or 1400 aal perm;;,. It
was further estimated that this wastewater would
contain 8000 pounds or BOD and 6650 pounds of
suspended solids per day. The errtucnt from the
laaoon was introduced into the activated slud1e
secondary treatment step of the city sewaac treatment pla~t. For successful operation on a ycarround bas11, a cover for the laaoon was considered
necessary. The cover was composed of straw and
grease and maintained temperatures year-round
above 80 dearees f. (Dorland-Iowa State)

.0688-BS, Cl, C2
CHARACTERIZATION OF w·ASTE TREATMENT PROPERTIES OF PIG MANURE,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne Univ. (Eaaland). Dept. of
Aaricultural Ensineerina.
1. R. O'Callaghaa, V. A. Dodd, P.A. J.
O'Donogbue, and K. A. Pollock.
Journal Aariculture Engineering Research, Vol 16,
No 4, p 399--419, December 1971. 13 fig, IS tab, 8
ref.
D~scriptc:in: •farm wastes_ •ffog1, Feeds,
B1ocbem1cal .oxygen demand, Chemical OllYlen
Aemand, ~olid wastes, Hydroaen ion conccatrallloo, Nutrients, Phosphorus, PotassilllD, Confinement pens.
ldentificn: •Total solids, Volatile 1olid1.
T.h~ daily faecal and urinary production from in·
d1v1dual pias were measured over the live-weight
range 20-90 ta. Three different feeding re1imes
were employed. Faecal and urinary production can
be expressed as a percentage or meal and water
co~sumed; the values are influenced by fcedina
r~g1me. Tb~ results from the study on individual
pigs were, 1a 1eacral, confirmed by a trial carried
out on aroup1 or pigs. There was no significant dif.
ference in the quantity of manure produced by
bogs and gilts. Fcedina reaime was found to influence significantly the major propenic1 of pi&
manure. The properties studied included
biochemical Ollygen demand, chemical Ollygca de·
ma~d, to~I 1olid1, volatile 1olid1,,JIH and the
maior nutncnt elements, nitroacn, pbotpboru1 and
potassium. No sianificknt reduction in either oll·
Y&e~ demand or v".'latile solids was achieved by
stonna tbc manure tn duna channels for periods of
up to 18 weeks. (Bundy-Iowa State)
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FOR FEEDLOTS,

Nebraska Univ., Lincoln. Coll. of Apitulture.
E.A.Olson.
Elltension Service Bullctin, l!.C. 71-795, (1971).14
p, IHig.
Descripton:
"Fann
wastes
•Nebraska
Livestock, Runoff, •feed lots ."water pollutio~
control, •Pollution abatement, Leaal aspects.
C!uidance and information arc provided to help
livestock producers develop facilities that will, by
proper waste management, help prevent pollution.
Careful selection of a new site for livestock
production facilities can help reduce potential
water and/or air pollution problems. Methods for
controllina and manaaing waste runoff for existin1
or new lots are described. These techniques arc
based on results of recent research on waste
manaaement by USDA Agricultunl Research Service personnel and tbe University or N cbraska.
The Nebraska Water Pollution Control Act
requires that proarams to control livestock wastes
be operational by December I), 1972. (BundyIowa State)

0690-All, Bl, F6
AN IMPROVED• METHOD FOR SEPARATE
COLLECTION OF URINE, FECES, AND EX.
PIRATORY GASES FROM THE MATURE
CHICKEN,
Agricultural Research Service, F arao. N. Oak.

Metabolism and Radiation Research Lab.
G. D. Paulson.
Poultry Science, Vol 48, No 4, p 1331-1336, 1969.
J fi1. 7 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Urine, •Poultry,
Sampling, Carbon dioxide.
ldentifien: Surgical modification, Poultry urine
collection, Metabolism cage.
An improved method for 1ur1ical modification or
the chicken and collection apparatus to racilitate
separate collection of urine and feces is described .
There was no mortality from surgery, and the
modified birds were normal, as eVlluatcd by outward appearance, feed and water consumption,
urine and feces excretion, and post examination or
sacrificed birds. A metabolism unit and a system
for collecting respiratory C02 from the chicken are
also dcw:ribcd. ( Miner-lowa State)

0691-Bl, BS, Cl
THE EFFECT OF HUMIDITY AND FLOORING
TYPE ON TH& MOISTURE CONTENT OF
BROILER EXCREMENTS,

West Virginia Univ., Morgantown. Dept. of Animal
Industries and Veterinary Science.
R. A. Petenon, M.A. Hellickson, W. D. Wagner,
and A. D. Longhouse.
Poultry Science, Vol 49, No 2, p 439-443, March
1970. I fig, 2 tab, 2 ref.
Descripton: •farm wastes, Livestock, •Poultry,
•Manure, Humidity, Air environment.
ldcntifien: Broilers, Moisture content, •flooring
systems.
·Experiments were conducted in pan to determine
the effect of humidity and flooring type on the
moistu1e content of excreta from broilers. The ellperimcnll usina broiler type chicks fed a high energy ration were conducted in four controlled 1.8 x

2.4 ll 2.4 m environmental chambers. Relative hu·
midity was measured and maintained. The following types were used, (I) 2.S cm by 2.S cm. welded
, wire (2) 1.3 cm. by 2.S cm. welded wire and (3) 1.9
cm. nat wooden slats spaced 0.6 cm. apart. The
average moisture content was significantly less in
excreta collected under I. 9 cm. flat slats than col. lectcd beneath either 2..5' x 2.S cm. or I.~ x 2.S
welded wire noon. (Miner-Iowa State Univenity)

0692-All, C2, C3
EFFEcT OF n:D> PR~G ON DIGESI1·
BlUT\' OF ANIMAL FEEDS,
Kansas State Univ., Manhattan.

H.B. Pfost.
(1970) 21 p, 22 tab, 20rcf.
Descripton: •Farm wastes, Feeds, Feed lots, Cat·
tic, Microorpnisms, Ammonia, Hossldentificn: •Daily pin, Daily feed, Starch.

Some dcaree of starch aclatinization improves the
feed efficiency for beef, swine and broiler fcedina

eOOIJllh to be economically feasible under typical

conditions in the United States. The utilization of
urea in ruminant rations can be improved by use In
combination with ptiniud stan:h. TI>e results of
usina a hiahJy aclatin!Ud ptoduct for fceclina
swine apPear ii1terestina from a research standpoint and may prove to be p'actical later. Much of
the past reoearch which involved a:raln proces!lna
is difficult to interpret because of the failure to
measure and report chemical and physical chanacs
which occumd durina processin&- Standardil.ed
methoda which are correlated with animal per·
formance need to be developed. Protein availabili·
ty tnust be ~nsidered as well as starch availabill·
ty. F11t11R developments in equipment for
proc:ea~ must consider the economic costs
required to obtain desired levels c.- product
:haruze. !Bundy-Iowa State)

0693-C2
IDENTlflCATION AND EXCRETION Of ES.
TROGEN IN URINE DURING THE ESTROUS
CYCLE OF THE EWE,
Pu_rdue Univ., Lafayette, Ind. Dept. of Animal
Sciences.
E. D. Plotka, and R. E. Erb.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol 29, No 6, p 934939, 1969. 2 fig, I tab, 27 ref.
De.criptors: Farm wastes, •Sheep,• Urine, Organic
compounds, •Chromatography.
Identifiers: Estrone, •Estrogen, Pregnant ewes.
Estronc was identified in urine of the non-l'regnant
ewe by comparing iu behavior to crystalhne standard estrone and by its failure to separate from
added l 4C..,strone through solvent partitioning,
paper chromatography, successive thin-layer chro·
matography in different systems, gas-chromotography, (GLC) on three columns, derivative formation and chromatography of the detivatives. The
highest average rate of excretion of estrone and estradlol occurred during emus averaging 394 and
4 79 ug./24 hr. a1 comp11red to the lowest rates or
20 and 17 ug./hr .• respectively, the second day
afler estrus. E_xpreuing e_xcretion rate as ng/mg. of
urinary creaune was highly correlated (r-0.970.98) to total excretion based on total collection of
unne for 24 houn. (Miner-Iowa State)

0694-B2, B4, D3, E2
MANAGEMENT PRJNCIPLF.S APPLICATION
TO THE DISPOSAL
CA17LE MAN'Ull.E TO
PREVENT POLLUTION,
W11hinJton State Univ., Pullman. Coll. of Engineerin& Reaearcb Div.

or

D. E. Procior.

Paper preaented at the Eighth Tellas Industrial
Water and Wastewater Conference, Lubbock,
Texas, June 6, 1968.13 p, I fia.
Descripton: •Farm wastes, Dairy industry,
•waate diapoul, Confinement pena, Runoff,
•Waahinaton, Aerobic treatment, Laaoons.
Identifiers: Anaerobic lagoons, •Monroe (Wash).

The Sanitary En&ineeriua Section of the Colleae of
Eoaineerina Research Divilion was asked IO conaider the manure problem at a dairy and millt
_proc:eui111 plant near Monroe, Washiniton.

Winter flooding and cost were two problems that
iofluenced the systems set up for the 230 IO 240
cows. The final system consisted of scraping and
flushing the manure into a central slurry sump.
From here the manure can either be pumped to the
field• for disposal through a manure 'gun' or
pumped to one of three storage laioons. Each
lagoon 1neasure1 I 15 feet by 115 feet by 18 feet
and
three can bold about <130,000 cubic feet of
material. (Wallin-Iowa State)

an

0695-Bl
CON1ROL OF POULTRY HOUSE VENTILA·
TION SYSTEMS USING SOLID-STATE CONTROLS,
Agricultural Research Service, State College,
Miss. Farm Electrification Research Branch.
F. N. Reece, and J. W. Deaton.
Transactions o! the American Society o! Agricultural Engineers, Vol. 14, No. 6, p 1073-107S,
November-December, 1971, 3 fig, 2 tab, 7 rd.
Descriptors: •confinement pens, •ventilation,
•Poultry, Temperature, Cooling, •Waste treat·
ment.
Identifiers: •Solid-state controls, Humidity con·
troUer, Variable-speed Cl-c motor.
Chicken!, because of size, growth characteristics
and sensitivity to light, lend readil) ti;> manipulation o! production efficiency through confinement
housing. However, as with any livestock, the suc·
cess of confinement housing is dependent largely
on the ventilation syltem. The conventional
poultry-house \'entilation system aenerally uses
multiple fans, usually low-pressure axial-flow
type, controUcd by time clocks and thcrmosults, to
regulate ventilation rate and control house temperature and humidity. The application of solid·
state voltage control devices, used to control the
speed or permanent split-capacitor, fractional-hor
sepower motors, funher relines the system by
providing resolution of the incremental steps of
the multiple-Ian system. The application of varia·
blc-spe~d. I-hp and larger, d-c, eler,Jric motor>
with solid-state control to poultry-house ventila·
tion systems appears to orrer a method of solving
some of the current problems in ventilation
systems. By usina a \'&riable-speed, d·c motor and
an appropriate, solid-state power controller regu·
lated manually in summer and by means of dry·
bulb or dew-point temperature transducers in
winter, ventilation rate can be controlled in windowless poultry houses over the entire range
necessary for oplimum conditions throughout the
year. The system provides a method of reducing
the complexity-of design and operation of ventila·
lion systems. (Bundy-Iowa State}

0696-A4, AS, B2, C2, C3,
El, E2
QUALrfY OF EFFLUENT FROM SWINE
PRODUCTION AREAS,
North Carolina State Univ., Raleiab. Dept of
Bioloaical and Agricultural Enainecrina; and
North Carolina Water Resources Research Inst.,
Raleiab.
J. W. D. Robbins, G. J. Kriz:, and D. H. Howells.
Paper No. 69-706 presented at 1969 Winter meet·
ing of the American Society of Agricultural f.n.
gineers Chicago, Illinois, December 9·12, 1969. 42
p, 21 lia. 4 tab, 21 ref. FWPCA Grant 130'20 DGX.
De•criptors: •farm wastes, Water quality control,
•surface waters, Disch:1rge, L11goons, Hogs,
•Nitrates phosphorus, Cob forms, Biochemical oxygen demand, Chemical oxytcn demand, •TolliCi·
ty, Antibiotics, Water pollution sources.
Mcntifier.: •r:!fluent disposal, l.al\d application,
Direct discharae, Automatic sampler, Feed additives.
Results 11re presented of the swine waste phase o!
a study initiated to identify the amount. of and
facto" govetning pollulional load1nas reathing
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surface waters and to an•wer whether and under
what conditions animal wastes art a si1n1ficant
source of stream pollution. Knowledae o! these
factors is necessary to develop meaningful w15 te
control, treatment, and disposal requiremenu for
•.urface.water protection. Results f~m rcpru,enta.
t1ve swine waste management systems of la&oon·
ing, land dispoul. and direct discharge to 11ream
demonstrated the •uperiority o! land dispoul in
controlling stream pollution. Di"hargc of 1a,00 n
effluents or direct d,.charge into surface water is
unacceptable lrom a water quality standpoint. In
land di•posal, ~are must be taken that good
management practices of soil and water \:On,ervation are followed lo minimize movement of wastes
into stream•. The ~mount of wastes applied per
u~it areM •ho~ld be low enough to prevent nee•~
rutratc levels

ln

groundwater. Toxic substance\

ir.

the wastes are a cause o! difficultie' in BOIJ tesl•
on laRoon wa•tes. (Dorland-Iowa Staie>

0697-A3, A4, B2, B3, C2,
C3, El, E2
llOLE OF ANIMAL WASTES IN ACRICUL
TURAL LAND RUNOFF.
.
N_orth. Carolina S_tate Univ., Raleigh. Dept. of
B1olog1cal and Agncultu~al Enginccrin1
~n\'ironmental Protection Agency, Water PolJ 11 •
hon _Control Pcscarch Series, August 1971. 114 p
32 !tg, 19 tab, 75 rel, 2 append. F.PA Progra~
13020 DG X 08/7 t.
Descripton: •farm wastes, •Runoff, 'A&ricultural ru~ol!, •water _pollution, •farm laaoons,
Waste disposal, Sampling, Analysis, Disposal
Twelve typical agricultural areas representing
three. types of . animal waste management
techmques--lagoo.rung, direct discharge into
streams, and land spreading including pasture and
drylot umu--were studied to determine the
anlounts .or and Cacton governing stream pollution
from swine, d'lry, beef, and poultry production
operations. More than I 500 stream and lagoon ef.
fluent samples were collected with an automatic
sampler developed for the study. The samples
were analyzed for bacteria, nutrients, and
degradable orgaruc1. Hydroloaical and waste
management data were also collected. Study
results P'?IRI to the superiority of land spreading
for the disposal or animal wastes. Good soil and
w~ter _conservation practices should be used to
m!mm1ze the movement of wastes into streams
Higher rates o! runorr result in heavier pollution·
Th_e location _or disposal areas away from stream~
1s 1mponant m controU1na the amount or entering
wastes. Even when land disposal areas arc poorly
located, the ar. ount o! pollution entering streams
ts usually low; and watershed factors, such as sur!are culture. and ease o! erosion, are ol primary
1mrona_ncc 1n governing the magnitude o! polluho_n which reaches the streams. Direct dumping of
animal wastes, treated or untreated, into streams
ts ~ompletely unacceptahle and should be
proh1btted. CDorland-lowa State}

0698-A2, A4, All, B2, C2,
Dl, El
or

CHARACTERISTICS AND EFFECTS
CAT
TLE FEEDLOT RUNOFF,
•
Robert S. Kerr Water Research Center Ada
Okla.
'
•
M. R. Scalf,~- R. Duffcr,and R. D. Krei1.
In: Proceedm1s, Industrial Waste Conference
25th_. May 5, 6, and 7, 1970. Purdue Univenit '
Eng1neerin1 _Extension Serie• No. 137 Part 2 Y.
U5-864, 10 f11. 3 tab, 6 ref.
'
•P

Descripto~s: •farm wastea, •Runoff, "Fishkill
Cat~e. Du~olved. 01Y1en, Diveraioa structures'
Sed1menta_tion, B10cbemical OIY1en demand, Al'.
gae, <;onf1nement pens, Impoundments, •Water
pollution sources, •Aaricultural runoff •Wat ·
pollutl~b effects! •cattle, •Feed Iota.
'
er
ldentif1er1: Alaa blooms.

Cattle feedlot capacity in the United States has
been incrcuina at about I 0 percent annuaUy in
recent years. EnentiaUy, aU this growth bas been
in the form of larac scale feedlots of 5000 to
100,000 head capacity. As with the concentrations
of people, the concentration of lh?usand~ of
animals in a small area produces ma111ve environmental problems. RainfaU runoff may contain pollutant conce•1tration1 JO to JOO times those of raw
municipal sewage, and uncontroUed acccu to
1tream1 can result in oxyaen depiction, fish tills,
and other Iona term, undesirable ecological condi·
lions for miles downstream. This study was
desi1ned to measure the quantity of rainfall runoff
and its pollutional characteristics from a commer·
cial feedlot and evaluate the effect of this waste·
water on small impoundments. Len than two
weeks of sedimentation in runoff collection ponds
produced on effluent with poUutant concentrations of JO to 30 per cent of the mean direct runoff
concentrations. The oecenity of further treatment
was demonstrated when the feedlot operator
pumped collection pond effluent through an inadequate IJ"catmeal syst~m into a 4S·a~rc _flood
control reservoir. Essentially, aU game fish tn the
reservoir were tilled due to dissolved oxyaen
stren and high ammonia concentrations. (Dorland-Iowa State)

0700-AZ, A4, BZ, CZ, Dl,
D3
LIVESTOClt WASTE DISPOSAL AND WATER
POLLUTION CONTROL,
Colorado State Univ., Fort C0Uio1. Coopentivc
EJ1tcn1ioa Service.
R: w. Han•ca.
Colorado State Uaivenity, Cooperative E1teasioo
Service, Bulletin "IC!'· October 1971. 13 p, 4 fia, 2
tab, 6 ref, append.
Dcscriptoro: •farm wutco, Feed Iota, Cattle, Runoff, Odor, L1100D1, Setllin1 basins, Nitroaca,
Pho1pboru1,
Potanium,
Coloredo,
Waste
dispo11l, Wute wat~r treatment, •water pollution
control.
.
Identifiers: Controlled runoff, Anaerobic l11ocn1.
The purpo1e i1 to acquaint the feedlot operator
and the livcotock man with tbe acneral requirements for the control of pollution from livestock
facilities. Both federal and stale •iencies arc active in developin1 and implemcntin1 controh to
enhance environmental quality. Thcoe efforts obviously and lo1ic1lly include livestock enterprises.
General information i• provided on types of
systems that may be used to prevent pollution
from feedlot runoff. The desi10 of the 1y1tem
should be done by competent en1inecr1. En1inecrioi 1crvicc1 are available from the Soil Conservation Service and consultin1 en1ineerin1 firms.
(Bundy-Iowa Stale)

0701-A3, AS, C3, D3, E2
WATER POLLUTION AND AGRICULTURE,
Kan111 State Department of Health, Topeka. Environmental Health Services.
M. W.Gray.
(1968). 14 p, 2 tab.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, Feed lots, Runoff,
Kan111, Rainfall, Biochemical oxyaco demand,
Bacteria, Coliform, Streptococcus, Fi1htill, Cat·
·tic, Laaoons, lrri1ation.
'Natural runoff pollution is defined as pollution
rcaultina from all 1ilt1 and or11nic materials carried by watercouraca not 0M,inatin1 from municipal, industrial, or a1ricultural operations.
Asricultural pollution is pollution as a result of
surface runoff, acepaac, percolation and return
. now from cultivated land used for producia1 food
and feed cropa. Animal feedlot pollution is pollutants oriainatin1 from animal fcedina operations of
restricted area wbere the f~cd aupply is nutri-

tionally balanced for maximum animal wci1bt aaia
prior to marketina. The public 1encr1lly thinks
fir1t of pollution as originating from some industri·
al plant with black clouds of smoke pourina from
its stacks and equally black foul liquids pouria1
from 1ubterr1nean channels. The public probably
will not be acquainted with pollution from agriculture except fishermen who have practiced their art
in the areas of 1ome of our highly in1ensified farm·
ina·livestock areas. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0702-A4, C3
BUFFALO LAKE PROJECT, RANDALL COUNTY, TEXAS.
Robert S. Kerr Water Research Center, Ada,
Okla

tit.alive mca1urcmcnt of manure accumulationa on
the feedlot surface, runoff from rainfall and anowmelt. movement into the soil profile, and the air
quality surrounding the feedlot. The measurement
and sampling of runoff lrom feedlots must include
solid contents and bedloads. Some utisfactory
methods of measurement include volumetric mea-

surement, Parshall flume, and weirs; methods
found unsuitable include the trapezoidal flume and

Hs ·and H. type measuring flumea. Time-sequential, rotating dipper, proportional samplers arc
satisfactory for obtaining representative samples
of feedlot runoff. Ideally, a runoff bydroaraph
should be accompanied by a sequence of reprcaen·
tativc umples of the runoff and bedload, eacb
sample taken over a uniform time interval. (Bundy-Iowa State)

December 1968, 64 p, 7 fig, 10 tab, 36 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Runoff, Rainfall,
Bacteria, Coliforma, Strcptococcus, Lakes,
Recreation, Water 1port1, •Texas.
Identifiers: •Buffalo Lake (Tex).
Buffalo Late is a shallow, man-made reservoir of
18, 150 acre-feel capacity located on Tierra Blanca
Creek, some 50 milea southwest of Amarillo, Texas. During thia study tbc lake was only 13 feet deep
at its deepest portion near the dam. Al this depth
the lake coataiaed 3990 acre-feet of water and bad
a surface an:a of approximately 9SO acres. The
shoreline is characterized by acntly 1lopin1 11ody
beaches readily accc11iblc by automobile. The
overall objective of the Buffalo Late pollution
study 11 1pooaored by the Texas Water Qual_ity
Board is to determine the cauae of the recurnna
pollution of Buffalo Lake .. The obj~ctive1 include
tbc 1n1wcr1 to the follow1a1 queallou: (I) What

effect do the various waste 1ource1 bave on tbc
bacterioloaical quality. (2) Wbat is the fate of the
three indicator groups of bacteria enterin1 tbc
lake. (3) What effect does the extensive water contact recreational use of Buffalo Lake have oa the
total coliform, fecal coliform and fecal 1trcptococci dco1itie1. (4) What arc the densities of coliform a
in and around the lake before and after rainfall. (5)
Docs tbe bottom mud in the lake contain any appreciable densities of the _three bacterial _indicators. (6) Do any appreciable conceo1ra11on1. of
pesticides exist in the lake. (7) What corrccll'."e
me11ures should be taken t6 coaltol the bacterial
pollution of BuffalD Lake aodjt1 tributaries. It was
recommended that the city of Hereford should
properly chlorinate ill treated 1cwa1c cffl~cnt ~a I
coatiHou1 buia to protect the bactenolo1ical
qHlil)' of Tiem Bluca Cnet; ud that aay por&io• of Baffalo Lake wbicb become1 eoatamiuted
by b1ctwl d111ity of onr 200 fecal coliform a per
100 ml Iba.Id be potted to water contact rccrHlio•. (8UDd)'-IO!' a State)

0704-A6, Bl, El, Fl, F2
PLANNING ANIMAL WASTE DISPOSAL
SYSTEMS,
Oregon State Univ .. Corvallis. Cooperative Extension Service.
W. E. MatlOD.
Oregon State University, Extension Circular 736,
May 1971. IS p, JSfig, 4 tab.
Dcscripton:
Farm
wastes,
Reaulation,
Economics, Government aaencics, Costs, Wute
disposal, Legal aspects, Odor.
Problems of animal waste disposal will continue to
be important factors in dcterminina the location of
Jarsc scale livestock enterprises. The produccn
and the public must realize animal waste handlins,
treatment, and disposal will cost aomelhina. No
one treatment process or treatment ayatem win be
the aolution for all animal production uoita. Sanitary enaineera, aaricuhural elljiaccn, cconomista,
aaronomist.a, animal husbandry people, and olhcn
will need to closely coordinate activities. Research
and demonstration projecu arc badly needed.
Many of the moat obvious caaca of pollution could
have been prevented if the facilitica wen: located
in different areas. The economics of pollution and
nuisance control in animal production may mean
the difference between success and failure for the
facility. Livestock operaton arc uracd to keep informed of current rciuJatory policies of the Department of Eaviroamcotal Quality. The Cooperative EJ1teo1ion Service can be helpful in plannina
upanaioo or deaJina with wute diapoaaJ
problems. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0705-All, F6
A MATIIEMATICAL SlMULATION OF BEEF
ANIMAl.S-A REALITY \\1TH POTENTIAL,

Oklahoma State Univ., StiUwatcr.

0703-AZ, A7, AS, Cl, CZ,
C3
FEEDLOT WASTE MANAGEMENT: SOME
SOLUTIONS TO THE PROBLEM,
Aaricultural Research Service, Lincoln, Neb.
N. P. Swanson, and C. B. Gilbertson.
Paper presented at the 1971 annual meetina, Amer·
icaa Society of Agricultural Enainecn, W11hia1ton State University, June 27-30, 1971, Paper No.
71-522. 6 p, 9 ref.
Descriptors: •farm w11tca, 'Feed Iota, Moisture
content, S1mplin1. Runoff, Scttlina. Baaina,
Wein, Analytical techniques.
ldeatificn: Bedload1.
Feedlot w111e man11cmcat h11 come under in·
creased scrutiny for the related reasons of waste
disposal problems and pollution potential. Mca·
1urcmcnt of these wastes is occcnary to determine their chemical and physical content, to determine rates of waste accretion and de1radation, and
lo 111e11 the transport of wastes by runoff.
Characterization of feedlot wastes required quan-
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M. D. Paine, J. A. Witz. A. F. Butchbaker, J.E.
McCroskcy, and C. M. Bacon.
Paper presented at the 1971 Fall Mcetina.
Otlahoma Sect.ion, American Society of Aaficul·turaJ Engineers Stillwater, November S, 1971. 21
p, 7fig,3tab,9n:f.
Descriptors: "Mathematical models, •Cattle, 'Environmental effects, 'Computer models, Computer programs, Simulation analysis, Model stu-

dies, Numerical analysis, Data proccssins. Encrsy
transfer, Metabolism, lbeorctical analysis, ~
timization, Feed lots, Nutrient requirements,

·~~: Thcnnal activity, EncrilY balance.
The development of i-t fcedlota with one time
c;epacitics of 30,000 head and more has created a
need for bettcr mathematical cstirr.1tes of the effects of climate and nutrition upon beef production. This arcatcr production places arcatcr demands upOn llllU\llllCment and cncouraaes the use
ol systems modclina techniques to develop a
better mathematical model of a i-t animal than
existed. This model would aUow data from fccdina
trials to be applied to another location in a dif·

fercnt cnvuorunc:nt. The bas.ic conccptuaJ model:\
reprnneled by a combination of three energy
re<>ervui.-. wnh rncr gy now between the reservol!"> ll>esc re•ervoin. represent digc•Uon,
mcuboli•m. and thermal activity. 1bc model can
then simulatt grnwth responses to energy mtake
and environmental factor.. 1l>e model can thus be
u\ed to calibrate optunum values of the parameters used m a simulation and thus show the most
economical feed ration or uny other such factor.
The model should prove, after further calibration,
u\cful in feedlot situations. The pre.en! model and
0ptimization routines can now be used to predict
rc ... ult'.\ of management d('ci'.\ions. <Dorland-Iowa
'itatc)

0706-A6, B2, B4, E2, Fl
HANDLING, STOii AGE, AND TllEATMENT or
DAlllY AND BEEF CATTLE WASTES IN CONnNED SYSUMS,
M ioocsota U oiv., St. Paul. Dept. of Agricultural
Enginecrins.
J. A. Moore, and D. W. Bales.
Paper No. 69-935, presented at the 1969 Winter
Meetioa of the American Society of Agricultural
En1inec11 al Chica10, Illinois. 9 p, 6 fi1, 8 ref.
De1crip1011: •farm wastes, •storage tanks,
•Di1po11l, Catlle, Trcalmenl facilities, Confinemcol pens, Labor. Structural design, Slurries,
Storage, Waste disposal. Waste treatment, Waste
water treatment.
ldentifien: •Mcchaniz1lion, •Lind 1pre1ding,
Gu Iler cleaners, Beddin1, S,bttcd !loon.
lncreasioaly comple1 systems for manure m1na1ement of livestock operations have been developed.
This compluity is mainly due 10 preuure from environmental concerns and the need lo reduce labor
requirements in these oper1tion1. The Jevclopmenl of m1nure handlins systems in dairy operations is reviewed. These systems raoac from band
labor systems 10 the more modern 1u1ter cleaner
where the system was completely mechanized to
reduce labor to a minimum with a correspondin1
increase in capital investments. These sy1tcm1 arc
all based on the liberal use of beddin1 lo absorb
the liquid from the w111e1. The use of beddin1 in-.
volves the cost of obtainina the beddina ud kcepina ir in place. Producers h•ve be1un to try to
reduce these coils by reducina lhe use of beddins.
Recently there bas been an increase in the use of
llOrlle lanks under the floor and lbe UIC Of llalled
Or ~artJy slalled noon. If there WU little or no
beddins in the m1nure it would spread itself in and
out of the buildin1 storage tank, climinatina the
need for a mechanical distribution system. The
need lo reduce odors ind 1olid1 will bring about
more efficient treatment systems in the future.
(Dorland-Iow1 Stile)

u>mg the princ1p•I m rover ... The ac11on of the
na~c paraformaldchydc on the animal wastes was
concluded 10 be both chemical and antimicrobial
and 1hc.e cumhincd actions make it of value in the
control of noxious odors and gases emanating as a
rc•ull of bacterial fermentation. (Miner-Iowa
State)

0708-AZ, B2, Cl, C2, C3,
F6

TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON DETERMINA·
TIONS ON SWINE". ASTE EFFLUENTS,
North C1rolin1 Stale Univ., R1leiab.
1. W. D. Robbins, G. J. Kriz, 1nd D. H. Howells.
Piper preacatcd 11the1969 Wiater M~etio1 Americ1n Society of A1ncultural Ena1nccnn1. Cb1c110.
llhnoi1, December 9-12, 1969. Piper No. 69-92'. 26
p,9fia, 19rcf.
Descriptors: •farm w111c1, •Biochemical 01yaen
dem1nd, Ho11. Runoff, Laaooas, Confinement
pens, Hydroaca ion conce.nlration, Niua1e1, Ammonia, B1cteria, Chemical o:a:yaen demand,
•An1lytic1l 1echniquc1.
Identifiers: •Total Oraanic C1rbon, Fresh manure.
Total or1aaic carbon mcuuremcata (u1iD1 a
Bcckmlll 9UTOC analyzer) were m1de oa swine
Wiile cffiUeDll IO Cltabli1h I ropid and ICCUl"llC
u:a:iliary method lo subatitutc for 1nd/or comple·
meal the BOD lest for delerminiaa desndable oraonic CODICDll and/or OIYICD dcmHd lo1di1111.
The 1tand1rd BOD lcal bu very limited value for
cba.racterizina fresh 1wiae waste aad awiae waste
111 oon efnucau althouah it b~• conaidera_ble 1p·
plic1bilily for more dilute swine w11te1 lD llad
drain 11c. To1ic 1ubstaace1, hi&h solids contcall,
1Dd/or the requiremenll for biab dilutions lD
1 n.Jy1e11re "':1jor flctan ia l.hia repr_d. The TOC
analyais provide• a coavea1cnt, np1d, ud de·
pend1ble method for delermiaia1 the amoual and
1tnnath of w11te1 cntcrina 11re1m1 throush llnd
runoff from awiac srowina operations. While the
TOC caD be ua.eful in characterizi.n1 raw 1wia_e
Wiile cf0ucatS, ita utility for tbil purpose II
prcsenlly limilcd by difficultiCI common lo the
1 11nd1rd BOD 1a1ly1i1. U 1 aatiaflctory rcl11ion1bip with o:a:y1ca dcmud could be developed, tbe
TOC tell would be 1 better pollution parameter
tblD BOD. Conjunctive uae of BOD aad
p1rametcn c:aa be useful ill cbar1etcri.iia& 1w1~e
w11 te 1 Hd wastew1tcrs, p1rticularly whn toiuc
materi1l1 nd other factors limit the BOD teal. The
desrce of BOD/ roe uriabilily ii one indict~OD
of w111cw1lcr coaai11cacy and the po111ble
prCICDCC of toxic m1terill1. Al10, °!'e BODtr~C
ntio ia u iadi<:1tioa of lite case of b1oclc,...dab0a
ud/or the de1rce of stabiliutioa. (Bu..ty-lowa
State)

roe

0709-A2, A4, El, F2
0707-A7, D2

A METHOD FOR THE TREA TJllENT OF
ANIMAL WASTES TO CONTROL AMMONIA
AND OTHER ODORS,
Vineland Labs .. Inc., N.J. Research Div.
WilliJm S<ltter, Stanley G. Moum, and Tevis M.
Goldhaft.
Poultry Science, Vol 48, No 6, p 1912-1918,
November 1969. 4 t:ib, 10 ref.
Descriptors· •Odor, •Ammonia, •Fa rm ~astes, Air
pollution, Pouhry, Hogs, Cattle. Bacter1c1des.

Identifiers: Paraformaldehydc, Metho1en, Odor
conllol, •Manure odors.
Discuncs the use of naked paraformaldehyde for
direct treatment or animal wastes to prevent or
eliminate the no1ious gases from animal quarters.
Paraformaldehyck is a millurc of polyo1containing
90-99'1
ymc1hylenc
1lycols
polymerized formaldehyde. . Paraformaldehydc
liberates formaldehyde 1u as II decomposes. For
many years ammonia 1as has been_ used 10 neutralize fotmaldehyde ps. Th11 work 11 predicated on

BEEF CATTLE FEEDLOT WASTE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM,
Robert S. Kerr Waler Research Center, Ada,
Okla.
1. L Witherow, •nd M. R. Scalf.
Mimeo, April 1971, 2 f11. I tab, II ref. EPA Pro·
1ram 13040--·04/7 I.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •water pollution
sources. •Regulation, Cattle, Kansas, . Tc.as,
Oklahoma, Feed lots, Liveslock, Confmcmenl
pens.
The Environmental Protection Agency·s bc~f cal·
tJe feedlot waste research has an objective_ lo
develop technically and econom1call)' feaublc
systems 10 abate the pollutional effects of confined beef production. Surveys show that the
number of 1,000 head feedlots 1~d the_ total
number of callle on feed arc increas1n1 while the
number of small feedlots is dccrea1in1. Tlus
chanae is in conjunction with a sh.ill of feedlots
from 1he midwcsl com bell to the h11h plains area
and the Southwest. A breakdown by Slates 11_11ven
for the number of cattle on feed and the asze of
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feedlots. Pollutional damaacs from larac feedlots
arc cited. lmplcmentina v.·as1c rruonaiement
syslcr_ns in Kansas, Texas, and Oklahoma is by
recent law• and specific reaulation adopted by
a11cndcs of these stales. The dc.ian requirements
Ill'< described. Lack of understandina by the
feedlot Ol"'rator and the numt>cr of enforcement
personnel arc major obstacle\ ir. implcmentauon.
Pollution control and labor co•I may result in tow
environmentally controlled ca11le feedlots bccomina common durina this decade. (EPA abstract)

0710-A2, A3, A4, Bl, C2,
Fl
FAJlM ANIMAL WASTE DISPOSAL
Ontario Water Rtsourcea Commi1sic'..n, Toroato.
Div. of Rc•carch.
S. A. Black.
Water Manqcment io Ontario Research. Publication No. 28, Dccc:mbcr 1967, 36 p, I fia, 9 lab ..

ref.

'

Dcacriplon: •Farm wastes, •Confinemcat pcm
Feed Iota, Runoff, Nilroacn, Biochemical oxy~
demand, Chemical OXYICD demand, Fertilizer
Economic1.
'
The theories and implications involved with the
procc&1q, treatment and dispoul ot farm animal
wa1te1 are dcscn'bed. Farm aoimaJ wutca have
been cootributina pollutina materials to waterway.
for many ycan. The chaogioa nature of farmlua ill
~ very recent ycan, however, bu increucd coaaiderably the pollution potential of farm animal
w111C1. Since thia cbanae ia still in proc:eas ao ioteoaive 1tudy into improvina the method. ud
facilitiet. f!>r !be dispoaal of farm animal wu1c1 ii
well 1u1tified, u the melhod1 of diapoaal available
lo the farmer may well control the location and
mapitude of bi.a eotcrpriac in the futwc. (BuodyIow1 State)

0711-AS, Al2, C2, F2
THE NITRATE HAZARD IN WELL WATER,
WITH SPECIAL RErEllENCE TO BOLT
COUNTY, NEBRASKA,
Geolo1ic1l Survey, Lincoln, Nebr.
R. A. En1ber1.
Nebrulr.1 W11er Survey. Piper 21, Uaivenity of
Ncbn1lr.a, Con1erv1tion aod Survey Divi1ioa,
Lincoln, October 1967. II p, 6 fia, 15 ref.
Ducriptors: •farm w111e1, Feed lots, Nitrates,
WeU1, Well d1ta, Well re1ulatioas, Percolatia1
w11er, Pumpin1, C111le, Water pollution sources,
W1ter pollution.
Identifiers: •Inf101 fccdina.
H i1b ni1r11e concenlratioaa ia driakia1 w11er arc a
potcoti.J he1l1h h1zerd ind 1bould be of coacera
to the user. They ool only reader the waler un11fe
for use in infaat fccdia1 but aeaerally indic11e Uaat
lbc aupply ia cont1min1lcd. Reports of biab-aitrate
water from 1ncral weU1 in northern Hoh Couaty
prompted tbc Lincoln, Nebr11ka, office of the
U.S. Gcoloaic•I Survey to look iato the problem lo determine its scriou1ne11, define c1uan, aad
1u11e11 w1y1 lo cope with il. To au1ment the
aulylical inform 11ioa alre1dy on file, w1tcr 11m·
pin were obtlined from 71 wella for detcrminatioa
of the nilr1le coacentr1tioa. Coacealr1tioa1 raasin1 from 0.1 lo 409 ppm (p1n1 per millioo) were
found. In order 10 predict whether 1 certaia well ia
likely to yield water coataininJ aitrate derived
lrom 1 aurby aource, tbe rate the well will be
pumped and the direction of 1roundw11er Dlovemenl need to be known. The 1re1ter the rote of
pumpin1, lhe 1re11er the arco from whicb Ille
pumped water will be derived. A weU Inside or
very cloac to a feedlot ii likely to yield hi1h-altnte
w1ler whether the rate of pumpin1 ia amaD or
ler1e, wbere11 a well more distant from the feedlot
m1y aced lo be pumped hcovily for the lliabnitrlle w11er 10 be dr1wa into ii. (Buady-lowa
State)

0712-C2
CAITLE FEEDLOT WA:S"TE CHARAC·
TEllL':>'TICS,
Colorado State Unlverslt>·, Fort Collins. Colorado
Grawate Student.
E. M. Jex.

CaltlP Fcl•dlol Wa!ile Ch1tracterislics. Master of
Scic11,·e 'fhf'sis. Color;uh. State· lln1versity, Fort
Collln.•, Colorado, Janullr) 1969, pp. 1·70, 17 ni:.
1.3 tab.

Descriptors: 'Farm Wu,tes, 'Feed Lots, Cattle,
lilochem:co! 0< ! ren O.·mand, Jlydru~ei: Ion Con·
ce1:trat10n.

This stw;y WG.> undertaken to investigate the
acr..:'...nt1.~ c..ilare1•:1eristics of catlle feedlot wastes.

Thl!n· • ,frt! 1.wa area!. of tnvcr.Ugation: l> Bioo .... ,.,,j,,: LX.H;~n dem:1nd (fl{J};) Characteristics;
,!1 Co:L'urUv1.ty. oxidittjon-reduction potential, pH,
di..o;sfllvcd ~olids. volatile solids. coagulation and
foammg characteristics. The data and results

reported
ft.>edlllt

h•r~

repreS<•nl laboratory analysis of

mCt.nure- samples

<combined urine

and

feces sample from feedlot pens) diluted with
distilit<! waler ID varying degrees. A modifies·
tion of t.h.t! C'lassical first stage BOD equation
wa.< cle\'do:>ed which allows calculation of total

BCIV vcrsu; curves which closely approximate
the ex~rimP.nta! data. EquaUons were derived
fr~m the \'an't Hoff-Arrhenius relationship per-

m.it calculation of the BOD rate constant k and
the ultimate combined demand L at any tem·
perature. (Bundy · !SU),

0713-Cl, C2, D3
SOM2 AEROBIC DECOMPOSITION PROPER·
TIES OF DAIRY-CA TILE MANl.Jll,
Purdue Un.iv., Lafayette, Ind. Dept. of Agricultural Easineeriq.
A. C. Dale, and D. l. Day.
Tniiuction1 of the American Society of Aaricul·
tural Ensineen, Vol. 10. No. 4, p 546-548, 1967, II
r;,. 6 tab.

DcseriplOn: •Aerobic treatment, "Farm wastes,
Biochemical oxyaen demand, Cattle, Nitroaen
Phoaphorua, l'otassium, "Wute water treatment.'
ldeatifiera: •Oxidation ditch, Volatile aolida.
Addit.ioaal iaformaLioa on aerobic decomposition
propertiec or dairy-cattle maoW'C would be helpful
in designin~ Pasveer ditch dairy-production units.
l.nfonnation is needed on such characteristics H
(a) percent of the volatile aolida that can be broken
down into carbon dioxide and water, (b) percent of
10li~s that will be left io the ditch, aod (c) BOD of
the efnueat. An upuiment waa conducted with
the above factors in mind. The followina conclu1ions were drawn: (a) the sreatcr the cooccntratioo

of dairy cattle wastes added lO an aerobic
diae1tion chamber, the fower the brealc.down of the
volatile 1olid1; (b) approximately .50 percent of the
volatile 1olids will be dccompo1ed in a retention
time of 18-1/2 weeks when the daily added wutea
UDOllnt to 1/2 percent Of the volwae. (Manure COD·
la.ined 12.5 percent dry matter.) (c) Approximately
4t percent of the volatile 1olid1 will be decomposed in • retention time of IS.1/2 weeks when
dairy cattle w~stu are added at a rate of I percent
of the volume of the aeration chamber daily. (d)
Tbe effluent, as indicated by the 5-day BOD, of all
1ystem1 wa1 reduced by more than llO percent. (c)
Salt• arc concentrated to some extent, but they did
not appear to retard baC'terial action for the concentration• obla.incd. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0714-C3
EVALUATIOJ'i OF CULTURE MEDIA FOR THE
ISOLATION °0F SALMONELLAE
FROM
FECES,
Iowa State Univ., Ames. Dept. of Veterinary
Microbiology and Preventative Medicine.
R. M. Sharma, and R. A. Packer.
Journal of Applied Microbiology, Vol 18, No 4, p
589-595, 1969. 6 tab, 25 ref.
Descripton: •Salmonella, •farm wastes, •Cul·

lures, Cattle, Hogs,• Isolation.
ldentifien: Brilliant Green MacConkcy Broth,
Tetrathionate Broth, Selenite Broth.
A study conducted on 300 fecal samples from a
cow and a pig, each artificially contaminated with
approximately four Salmonella organisms revealed
that, of the three enrichment broths used in con·
junction with the three selective media, the max·
imum number of isolations were obtained with Brilliant Green MacConkey broth (BGMB), followed
by those obtained with tetrathionate (TTBI, and
the least with selenite broth. The combination of
BGMB with Brilliant Green neutral red-lactose
agar (BGNRLA), and TI'B with desoxycholate
citrate agar (DCA) gave an equal number of isolation,. Of the three selective media used in conjunc•

tion with the three enrichment broths, the ma<·
imum number of recoveries were obtained on
BGNRLA, followed by those on DCA, and least
number of isolations on bismuth sulfite agar (BSA).
The combination of selenite F broth-BSA appeared
to be somewhat inhibitory for the growth of Salmonella organisms. Of the two selective media
combinations, the DCA-BGNRLA combination
yielded the highest number of isolations. The use of
all three selective media gave still better results.
(Miner-Iowa State)

0715-A4, A5, A6, Dl, D3
OVERALL PROBLEMS AND AN APPROACH
TO DISPOSAL OF ANIMAL W ASl'E,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Poultry
Science.
R.J. Youna.
In: Proceedings Poultry Waste Manqcment
Seminar, Athens, Georgia, June 23, 1970, p 1-.5.
Dcscripton: •Farm wute1, 'Dehydration, Forced
dryina, Oxidation laaoona, Odor, Runoff, Poultry,
Economic•, Waste disposal.
As asricultural specialization, intensity, and
productivily increased, problems of dispollin¥ of
liquid, aolid, and aascous by-products areatly intensified. In addition to the conflict of intercat
over the environmental quality, is the mammoth
problem of disposal of larae amounts of aolid
waste which is not only extremely offensive but
has the potential to pollute both surface and 1ub1urfacc waten. Invcstiptions have been conducted on disposal 1y1tem1, identification and
control of odon, prevention of water pollution,
removal of nutrients, reutilization of animal
wastes either as fertilizen or feedstuffs, and new
mcthoda of waste ID&IUliCUlent wbicli can become
economically part of the total production ayatcm.
As lo odon, some maalcina agents were aliahtly cf.
fective, althouah the best control was IO prevent
the formation of the odor compound. The oxida·
tion dileh u well u dryina methods in treatina
animal wastes were also evaluated.
(BIL".dy-IowaState)

0716 - A6, D3, E3
BIODEGRADATJON OF POULTRY MANUU:
FROM CAGE LAYERS,
AllJ'icultural Research Service, Belta'Ville, Md.
Husbandry Research Div.
C. C. Calvert, N. 0. Morpn, R. D. Martin, and H.
L. Eby.
In: Proccedinp Poultry Waste -Manaaemcnt
Seminar, Athem, Georgia, June 23, 1970, p 6-12, 3
tab, lrcf.
Dcsc:ripton: Farm wastes, Waste di•posal,
Poultry. Odor, Biodegradation, Larvae, Nitroaen,
Dryina, Protein, Fertilizer.
Identifiers: •Pupae meal.
An attempt bas been made to dearadc poultry
manun: lo a relatively dry and odorleu product,
aod at the same time produce some return O'Ver the
coat of the investment. 1be work utilizes the com·
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mon house ny lO proce11 and biodegradc manure
from cqed layina hens. Two 1taac1 of the house
fly cycle - the larvae and pupae - arc used. The
fresh manure was aeeded with house ny cw. approximately 3 c1111s/am., and the e111 were allowed
to batch and the larv11e were allowed lo tunnel and
aerate the manure. The proceu reaulta in
~cod~ a very obnoxious product, reducina
tta moistun: content and volume, and bu
produced byproducts in the form of hiah protein
pupae meal and a potentially useful fertilizer
and/or aoil conditioner. (Bundy·lowa State)

0717 - Dl, D3
PROCESSING PLANT SANITATION AND ITS
RELATIONSHIP TO WASTE MANAGEMENT,
Caale's, Inc., Atlanta, Ga.
J. K. Keim.
In: Proceedinp Poultry Waste Manaacmeat
Seminar, Athena, Georgia, June 23, 1970. p 13-15.

Dcscripton: •Farm wastes, Poultry, Biochemical
oxyaen demand, Scwen, Municipal wuta,
"Food proceaaina industry, Water pollution
sources, Industrial wastes.
ldentificn: Proceasina plant sanitation.
In processina plaal sanitation there c:an be no halfway mcaaurea. Tbere is no aubatitule for c1callJi..
ness in a food pn!paratioa cstabliahment. The
problem baa two main facton: the amount of pollutants in the effluent, and the unounl of efOueat
itself. Tbe blood durin& poultry proce•lina c:rcatea
a bia problem. The two larac•t aourcea of blood
arc the bleedina alley and the contents of the
vacuum tuna tank. Some plants 1till have a continous stream of water runnina OVCI' the floor while
olhen permit it to accumulate and then at cleanlna
time push it into a autter and wash it down to the
separator. 1be majority of the blood bandlcd in
this way alao ends up in the aewCI', only a minor
amount beina sufficiently solid to fail to cacape
from the separator. U the plant is connected to a
dty sewer, the cba.ncea arc 'Very arcat that the
clwile is based on B.O.D. load. Tbcae c:baraa
would soon pay for equipment IO reduce the load·
ina. Relatively new clcanina system• utilize biah
pressure and amall volume and make the cleanina
operation more efficient. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0718 - C2, C3, Dl
WATER VTILl.l.ATION IN PllOCESSING
PLANTS,
Aaricultural Rescarc:h Service, Athens, GL
Animal Prod11cta Lab.
D.Ha.mm.

In: Proceedin11 Powtry Waste Manqcment
Seminar, Alhena, Gcorsia, June 23, 1970, p l&-22,
2tab.
Dcacripton: "Fann waatea, Poultry, Biochemical
oxyaen demand, Bacteria, "Food proceuina industry, Water utilization.
Identifien: "Poultry proce111in1 pluit.
A poultry proceaaina plant (PPP) today is a
rncaoua user of clean water. Water uaaac per bird
proceucd more than doubled durina the 8 year
period from 1937 to I 9U - 11p from a 3 to 7 aallon
averqc to a 12 to 15 aallon averqe. This means a
total of 28 Iba or input or 36 Iba water per pound of
edible product.. Like all functionina biolopcal
1y1tems, a PPP uses water to transport, dispcne,
and to rcaulate temperature. Parts and wastes arc
water flumed; water acald1 the bird, wuhes it to
diapcne and transport wastes and debris; water
coob it; and water cleans up the buildiaa and
eq11ipmeat. There are three 1eneral problem areu
inaofar as water in and from PPP's arc concerned.
The problems arc: (I) how to cut down on volume;
(1) how to reduce total waste loadina; and (3) how
IO proceu the waste water before returnina it lO
the environment. Research ia needed to find ways
to reduce the quantity required in poultry
proce11ia1 plull. (Bundy· iowa State)

0719 - All, E2
fH'.DING PROBLEMS ARISING FROM THE
USE OF POULTRY LITTER ON PASTURES,
GEORGIA Univ., Athens. School or Veterinary
Medicine.
D.J. Williama.
In: Proceedings Poultry Waite Management
Seminar, Athens, Georgia, June 23, 1970. p 23.
De1cripton: •farm wastes, Poultry, C::aUle,
Fescucs, Pastures, •Animal diseases, Fertilizer,
Waste disposal.
ldentifien: 'Fat necrosis, Dud fat.
Cat lie grazing on tall rescue heavily fe~cd with
poultry house waste may be developJJ\g a condition which tentatively has been called 'fat necro1is' or 'dead fat; among other things. Postmortems on cows showed portions of the abdom~n
area covered with this very hard, chalky rat and ID
aomc instances this bt has completely closed ~e
small intestines and surrounded k1.dneys.. shutting
oU the urine process. Empirical cv1d~nce indicate_•
that 1nin supplement 4-6' weeks pnor to part.untion prevents the development of this cond1\Jon.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0720-All, C2, E2
PROGRESS REPORT: PASTURE FERTll.IZA·
TION USING POULTRY LITTER,
Agricultural Research Service, Watltiasvillc, Ga.
Soil and Water Conservation Research Div.
S. R. Wilkinson, W. A. Jackson, R. N. Dawson,
·and D. J. Williams.
In: Proceedings Poultry Waste Management
Seminar. .Athens, Georgia, June 23, 1970, p 24-29,
6ref.
Descripton: 'Fann wastes, •Waste disposal,
Poultry, Litter, Fcscucs, Nitrogen, Phosphorus,
Potassium, Calcium, Magnesium, Fertility,
•Animal diseases, Fertilizer.
ldentifien: Niuatc poisoning, Grass tetany.
Growin11 chickens and using the litter to produce
extra grass a.nd beef has been profitable. Tbis
pnoctice has transformed the North Georgia
countryside from eroded red clay to lush green
grass by enhancing soil fertility, consen1ation, and
wise land use. However. in some pastures where
ntes of litter applications have been high, animal
health problems such as nitrate poisoning, grass
tetany, and fat necrosis have appeared. The objectives were to produce under controlled and
recorded conditions a tall fescue pasture heavily
fertilized wit). broiler litter for the purpose of studying cumulative effects of high rates of broiler
litter fertilization on selected soil, plant, and
animal parameten in a arazin11 ecosystem; including the development of potential animal health
problems of nitrate poisoning, grass tetany and fat
necrosis. The research bas not yet been
completed, but the trends indicate that each ton of
broiler house litter supplies about 60 lbs. of N, 30
lbs. of K, 30 lbs. of Ca, 8 lbs. of Mg, and is an importanl source of Zn, as well as micronutrients.
The application of 14 tons of broiler house litter
over a 365 day period has made some significant
changes in soil chemical properties. Broiler
manured fcscue grass was consistently higher in
total N than inorganic fertilized fescue except dur·
ing the spring. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0721-A2, A4, A5, A6, .Bl

C2, E2
HOW ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS AFFECT
FARM EQUIPMENT DESIGN,
Sperry Rand Corp., N cw Holland, Pa.
R. M. Alverson.
Agricultural Engineering, p 20-22, January 1971. 3

fig.
Descriptors: Fann wastes, Fertilizers, Odor, Runoff, Nutrients, Eqoipment, 'Design, •Pollution
abatement, •Environmental effects, •Farm equip-

mcnt, Agriculture.
Identifiers: •Spreaders, Environmental trends.
The two most prevalent environmental trends in
the I} .S. today are the demands for 'clean' water
and "pure' air. These trends have been precipitated
by both federal and state legislation. The Water
Quality Act or 196S (Public Law 89-234) was the
first major federal legislation to force states to act
minimum waler quality standards and it
established the Federal Water Pollution Control
Administration. Future design consideration will
include environmental quality concepts such as
noise and vibration reduction and increased
aesthetics. Future machines must also meet legal
requirements for environmental prolcction.
Design engineers should consider the trends of the
environment.al movement in every country where
their products arc sold. Legal rulings, ir not
aesthetic values alone, may soon require that farm
equipment and procedures be non-polluting. For
example spreading manure on frozen or snowcovcrcd ground causes a potential water pollution
hazard. Odor problems with manure spreading are
also prevalent. When manure is spread on the
land, it may become mandatory to incorporale it
into the soil. Fertilizer spreaders, pesticide applicators and tillage implements also create unwanted sources of nutrients, toxic chemicals and
sediment. The environment.al effects of these
machines must be considered in their design. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0722-A4,

C3

THE USE OF FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY
TECHNIQUES
FOR
DETECTION
OF
STREPTOCOCCUS FAECALIS AS AN INDICATOR OF FECAL POLLUTION OF WATER,
North Texas State Univ., Denton. Dept. of Biological Sciences; and Clemson Univ., S.C. Dept. of
Biological Sciences.
R. Abshire, and R. K. Guthrie.
Water Research, Vol 5, No 11, p 1089-1097,
November 1971. 5 tab, 16 ref.
Descriptors: •Testing procedures, •Sampling, 'Indicators, Streptococcus, Fluorescence, Water
quality, Sewage effluents, Runoff, Water pollutlOn sources, Bacteria, Pollutant identification.
Identifiers: 'fecal pollution, Streptococcus Fae-.
calis, •Bacterial indicaton.
A slide method for use of fluorescent antibody
identification of Streptococcus faecalis is
described. This method permits S. faecalis of fecal
origin to be distinguished from those soil and
water forms which arc able to reproduce in water.
and sewage. Reactions were specific as confirmed
by biochemical tests. Non-specific cross species
fluor.. cence was readily removed by adsorp!Jon.
Results indicate that this technique provides a
method which will be useful in those pollution studies which require rapid identification and q~an
tit.ation of organisms indicating fecal poUuuo11.
(Dorland-Iowa State)

0723-All, E3
FEEDING VALUE OF CATTLE MANURE FOR
CATTLE,
.
Auburn Univ.,Ala. Dept. of Animal Science.
W. Brady Anthony.
Journal of .Animal Science, Vol 30, No 2, p 274277, I 97Q 6tab,14rc[
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, 'Manure, Cattle,
Feeds, Reuse.
Identifiers: •canle manure. Manure feeding,
Manure utilization. Feed supplement.
The objectives were to reappraise the feeding of
manure-containing rations to fancni~g cattle a.n~
determine if cooking the manure improved 11 s
feeding valu<. Rations containing w~t cattle
manure were readily consumed by fattening steers
and these rations supported gain essentially equal
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to comparabl< cattle fed feeds without manure.
Cooking or washing.manure before mixing it with

concentrate for fredmg did not improve its feeding
value. Carcass data were ilm1lar for manure-fed
and other cattle. Wet manure collected daily per
yearling steer was about 13.5 kg. ( 3.12 kc· dry
manerJ and about 6.6 kg. ( 1.52 kg. dry matter) was
consumed. daily. The d1gestib11ity data do not
clearly indicate dTcc1i"c use of either manure cner·

gy or manure crude protein. However the data
show that manure did not impair digestibility and
actually saved concentrate dry matter used per unit
of gain. This indirect evidence strongly su111ests
that.manure was utilized to an appreciable deeree
for productive purposes. Feeding manure with concentrate did not completely alleviate waste disposal
problems. Only about one.half of the manure collected. daily was fed .. The remainder of the daily
excretion had to be disposed of elsewhere. (Miner·

Iowa Slate)

0724-A4, AS, A8, B2, C2,
D2, E2
GUIDELINES TO LAND REQUIREMENTS FOR
DISPOSAL OF LIQUID MANURE
Guelph Univ. (Ontario).
'
L. R. Webber, T. H. Lane, and J. H. Nodwell.
In: Proceedin11s l!iahth Industrial Water and
Wastewater Conference, June 6-7 19611 Lubback
Texas. p 20-3-4, I fia, 4 tab, 19 ref.'
'
•
Descripton: •farm wastes, Poultry, Confinement
pen•, Pbo1phoru1, Potassium, Nitroaen Crops
Landfi111, Anaerobic diceation, Crop ~sponae
Rate• of application, Fertilization.
'
ldentifiera: •stoct pilina, Incineration.
An intensification in the trend to raise livestock
and poultry under biah-<lenaity confinement bouain1 bas created problem1 in the disposal of liquid
m~ui:cs. Rescan:h !' underway to produce
suidelincs tbat will anut producen in confonniq
to the pollution abatement laws in Ontario. 11ae objectives are: (I) to act forth the acceas.i'ble areas
that produc:cn muat have for the utilization and ·
diapoaal of liquid manun: without causiq water
air. or soil pollution: and (2) to teat and to evalua~
the 111idelinea by field and laboratory reacarcll and
make, where neces..,,,, revisions in the
suidelinea. Reaean:b bu indicated that frequent
and heavy applications of manun: have resulted in
1 build-up in the soil of phoaphorus and potassium
wi.lho~L causiq reductions in crop yield or c:oa~butma to the pollution of water supplied. A
rutro,co balance for Ontario conditions is
presented to show that crops of continuom com or
arass could be expected to utilize up to 300 lb N
(from manun:) per acre. Application rates sreater
than ~ lbs N/acre could lead to a depression of
crop yield and cause water contamination. (81111dy-Iowa State)

0725-All, E3
POLLUTION
CONTROL
IN
CATTLE
FEEDLOTS THROUGH USE OF MANURE AS
FEED,
Auburn Univ., Ala. Dept. of Animal Science; aad
Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station, Auburn.
W. B. Anthony.
Jn: Proceedings Eighth Industrial Water and
Wastewater Conrerencc, ~ne 6-7, 1968, Luhbact,
Texas,p59.
Dcacripton: •farm wastes, Confinement pens,
Cattle, Feeds, Feed lots, Silaac, Grains.
ldentifien: 'Fresh manure, Wutelaae.
Sanitation for cattle fed in confinement necc•·
sitates a 11tis!actory and economical means of
di1po1in1 or manure. h initial tuts, fresh manure
waa blended with a concentrate and fed to cattle
from which it wu collected. Tbe blendin1 ratio
was 40 parts of manure and 60 parts of 1rain.
Althouah the feedin1 or manure directly to the cattle from which it was collected proved to be aot

only poufble but economicaUy 1dvanta1eou1 In
tenn1 of Improved feed efficiency. Other way1 of
feedin1 cattle manure were fnvetti11ted. The m•k·
in1 and feedin1 of W11tel11e evolved. W11tel11e
11 made by comblnln1 feedlot manure with 1ra11
bay and 1torln1 lbe mixture In a allo. (Bundy-Iowa
State)

0726-A2, A4, B2, E2, Fl
ICONOMICI or" WATiR POLLUTION CON·
TROL FOR CATTLI f!IDLOT OPIRATIONI,
T1111 Tech Univ., Lubbock. Dept. of Aaricultural
Economlc1.
T. R. Owen•, and W. L. Griffin.
In: Proceedln11 Elchth lndu1trlal Water and
wutewater Conference, June 6·7, 1961, Lubbock,
Tena, p 12· I 06. I 0 lib.
Deacripton: •Fann wulet, Cattle, Feed Iott,
Economic•. Runoff, Rainfall. Deaian. Co1t1,
Water pollution control.
ldentif1en: •Hiab Plaine.
One ai>proacb to the problem of water pollution
from feedlou involved control of runoff by
eatabli1bin1 collection b11in1 and 1ub1equently
pumpin1 the pollutant to an open land disposal
area. A second suueated solution w11 a collection
b11 in of 1ullicient size to bold polluted runoff until
natural evaporation emptied the system. Data
from aecond•rY 1ourcea were uaed to develop the
relationship between incbea of precipitation and
retultanl runoff. Subsequently, deaian criteria
were developed for various 1izc1 of mechanical

discbarae and evaporative discharae collection
system•. The urioua deaian criteria were then applied to three different 1ize1 of feedlots, a 5000
bead lot, a 10,000 bead lot and a 25,000 bead lot.
Bud1et1 were developed for eacb lot and for eacb
1y1tem aize and type, and total capital and annual
operatin1 coat• were computed. The 1tudie1 II·
1umed that a part' of the co1t of operatina any particular 1y1tem would be the penalty impoaed for
overflow on the b11i1 of current law, tbia penalty
ran1e1 from a minimum of $50/day to a maximum
of SIOOO/day. Tbe analysis of rainfall data provided an eatimate of the number of overflowa U·
peeled witb any lize and type of 1y1tem. Tbua, tbe
coat of overflow w11 quantified by multiplyina the
number of overflows by tbe appropriate penalty
rate. Finally, minimum coat 1y11em1 providina
only minimum overflow protection were compared with biaber coat 1yllem1 providina mall·
imum overflow protection. Coll differcncu
between the two 1y1tem1 were tben evaluated to
determine the increue in annual operatina co1t1
111ociated with additional protection. (Bundy.
Iowa State)

0727-A3, A4, Cl, C2, C3
EFFECTS OF AGRICULTURAL DISCHARGES
INTO FRESH WATER LAKES,
Oranae County Pollution Control Dept., Orlando,
Fla.
Sheffield, and R.. T. Kaleel.
In: Proc:eedin11, lndu1trial Wane Conference,
2,tb, May'· 6, and 7, 1970. Purdue Univenity Enineerina Exteneion Series No. 137, Part 2, p !l(M.
13, Hia, 4 tab, 4 ref.

c. w.

l

Descriptors: •Draina1e effecll, •oenitrilication,
•Eutropbication, Runoff, Nutrient1, Bottom eedi·
menu, Drainaae water, Nitrates, Water manaae·
meat, Peat, Pho111hates, Dikee, Canale, Nitrifica·
lion, Water pollution 1ourcea.
Identifiers: •Pumpina di1cbarae. Surface leechina.
Nutrient removal.
Aaricultural bu1ine11 bu increued Ilona with de·
manda for i1111roduct1. In the United Statee moll
winter and 1pnn1 ve1etable crops are 1rown in tbe
warmer climatea of Florida, Teu1, Arizona, and
California. To obtain crop arowth needed for muimum production, land irriaation mull be prac-

ticed. !ii Florida moll of thi1 farmin1 i1 on peat 1oil
tbat wu at one time lake bottom&. Laod of thia na·
lure i1 either developed naturally or reclaimed by
man throuab dikin1 and c1nalin11y1tem1. The ef·
fect1 of aaricultural di1cbar1e, on receivina waten
are di1cu11ed, lncludina wbat 11 beina di1cb1raed
chemically and bow It cbanaee the chemical,
phy1ical, and bioloaical characteri1tic1 of tbe
receivina freab water lakee. Tbe eflecll of
nutrienll lato a lake are difficult to ucertain due
to tbe effecll of other nutrient 1ource1 1ucb 11
1ewa1e treatment planll, bottom rccyclioa, rain·
fall, runoff, and 1ur1ace leecbioa. However, there
i1 a definite aced to reduce turbidity, outrient1,
and 1olid1 concentration in pumpin1 di1chlJ'I•·
(Dorland-Iowa State)

0728-A6, B2, 03
ODORLESS PORK PRODUCTION: FROM CON·
CEPTION TO MARKET,
Smart (Paul) Hoa Farm, Lawrence, Kana.; and
Kansas Univ., Lawrence. Dept. of Civil En1ineer·
ina.
P. Smart, and R. E. McKinney.
In: Proceeding•. Industrial Waste Conference,
2Sth, May S-7, 1970, Purdue University, Engineer·
inf Extension Series No. 137, Part 2, p 757-760, 4
re .
Descripton: •Farm wastes, •Aerobic treatment,
•Waste treatment, Hogs, Aeration, Confinement
pens, Activated slud1e. Biochemical oxygen de·
mand, Roton, Odor, Anaerobic conditions.
Identifiers: •Swine confinement, Concrete slats,
Mechanical breakdown, Oxidation ditch.
The world is faced with an ever-increasing popula·
lion and an ever·increasina food demand. One of
the most critical food demands is for hi1b quality
meat protein. It bas been possible to meet the pork
needs without intensified animal 1rowin1. But the
future indicated that a cbanae was needed. lo the
summer of 1965, a project began to take shape that
was to result in a major boa arowina operation
which would 1et tbe pattern for a new concept in
producina pork. It wu proposed tbat a complete
animal confinement 1y1tem be constructed near
Lawrence, K1n111, which would yield 10,000 marketable boas per year. Thia confined boJ 1y1tem
was deaianed to provide the optimum environment
for the animals from conception to market. One
thina wu apparent; no one had fully solved the
problem of manure dispoul. Odor nuiuncea
created by boa manure, especially durina removal
and spreadina. required location a considerable
distance from other people. Bioloaical concepts
employed in w~stewater treatment ayatems pro·
vided the an1wen needed to solve the boa manure
disposal problem. The system employed a system
of aerobic treatment under slotted noon. (Dorland·lowa State)

0729-A6, A7, B3, B4, Cl,
C2, D3
DESIGN AND OPERATION OF A PILOT
PLANT
FOR
COMPOSTING
POULTRY
MANURE,
Guelph Univ. (Ontario). Dept. of Microbiolo1Y.
R. G. Bell, and J. Poi.
Tr1n11ction1 of the American Society of Aaricul·
tural Enaineera, Vol 14, No 6, p 1020·1023, Nov·
Dec 1971. 6 Ii&, 6 ref.
Deacriptora: •farm w11tea, Odor, •Poultry,
•w111c treatment, Runoff, Air pollution, •Pilot
lant~ 1 Aeration, Operation, Deaian.
dentilien: •compo1tina.

f

A pilot plant for compo11in1 .poultry manure i1
described. The compottina unit con1i1ted of a
closed cylinder mounted on a steel frame, fitted
v. ith an internal rotor driven by an electric motor
:hrouah a power train. Air wu 1upplied by a frac·
tional horsepower air comprenor and was introduced into the composter throuah three
manifold lines. Poultry manure can be composted,
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but the real queation ii whether compo1tin1
reduces the pollution potential from poultry wutc.
The compost 11 di1charaed from the pilot plant
wu dark brown in color. had a nitroaen content of
between 1.3 and U percent (dry wt. b11i1), a
moi1ture content near
percent and a 1tron1
smell of ammonia. The compoll did heat up wbicb
wu an indic1tion that the material w11 not 1tabil·
ized. Even after belna left unattended for acvcral
month1, compoat piln did not develop objection•·
ble odon nor wu there evidence of appreciable
runoff durina heavy rain 1torm1. From '!'e&e ob1erntion1, it i1 concluded that compo111na does
reduce the pollution potential o~ poultry manure
and would, therefore, be a 11t1tf1ctory way to
treat manure prior to prolonged 1toreae. (Bundy·
Iowa State)

'O

07 30-A5, C2, E3
AGRICULTURE'S EFFECT ON NITRATE POL·
LUTION OF GROUNDWATER,
Agricultural Research Service, Fort Collins~Colo.
B. A. Stewart, F. G. Viets, Jr., and G. L.
Hutchinson.
Journal of Soil and Waler Conservation, Vol 23,
No I, p 13-15, January-February, 1968. I fig, I tab,
8 ref.
Descriptors: •Nitrate, 'Water· pollution, •Fertilizers, •Soil profiles, •Groundwater, •Agriculture.
•wutes, Alfalfa, Grasslands, Feedlots.
Identifiers: Irrigated row crops, Domestic wells.
Contributions of fertilizers applied to soil and
wastes from concentrated livestock feedina operations to pollution of groundwater were uudied in
the middle South Platte River Valley in Colorado.
Amounts of nitrate movina through 129 soil
profiles varied widely with land use. Average total
nitrate N to a depth of 20 ft in lbs/acre was 1436
under feed-lots, 506 under irriaated row crops, 261
under dryland row crops, 90 under native grassland, and 79 under alfalfa. The average annual loss
of N to groundwater under irrigated row crops was
estimated at 25-30 lbs/acre. Feedlots located near
bomuteada had much more effect on nitrate con·
tent of water from domeatic wells than did
cropped land. (Skoaerboe-Colorado State)

0731-A3, B2, B4, E2

DISPOSING or ANIMAL WASTES,
Wubinaton State Univ., Pull.man.
D.0.Tumer.
Crops and Soil• Maiuine, p 10-11, February 1971.
Deecripton: Farm w11te1, Dairy indu1lr)',
Laaoona, Fertiliun. Runoff, •waste diapoaal,
0 Walhinaton. •W11te treatment, Water reu1e.
Jdentifien: Urban expan1ion.
Handllaa w11te1 from dairy and beef operatiou ia
difficult. In Wuhi.naton, a 1y1tem waa deaiaoed to
handle the w11te1 from approximately 400 dairy
Cattle, Tbe location 'lt'U ID alluvial fiood i;>lain
which waa aubject to lrequeot and aevere 'lt'Ulter
fioodiJll. The w11tea from the herd were ecraped
and fiulbed to I lran1fer pump where they could
10 directly to the field1 or to the two winter
1toraae laaoon1, each of which have a capacity or
one million pllona. Waate material from the
~ooa waa tranaponed tllrouah a pipeline and ap.
plied to ailaae com and ryearu• with a 1printler.
Application wu limited because of a thatch from
by the fiber content of tbe manure which allowed
1urface runoff. Current recommendations arc that
dairymen 1hould have one acre of di1poaal lalld for
every two cowa. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0732-Al, B2, B3, C2, C3
Dl, 03, E2
CLOSED SYSTEMS FOR ANIMAL SEWAGE
TREATMENT,
Ma11acbu1ett1 Univ., Ambers!. Water Resource.
Research Center.
J. T. Clayton.

Stillwater,

Seminar, February
Oklahoma. 9 p, S ref.

Deacripton: •farm wastes, 0 Trntmcnt facilitic1
Dairy indu1try, 0 Wutc treatment, Sub-surface ir'.
ri1ation, Tertiary treatment, Cattle, Solid w11te1,
Water reu1c, •Waste disposal, Aerobic trcatment.

De1cripton: •farm wastes, •feed lots, Runoff,
•Sprinkler irription, Water pollution, Cattle,
•Kansas, Coliforms, Water reuse.
ldentifien: 0 1mpoundins.

Stationary 1lopin11creens were u1ed to remove up
to 7'% of the 101id1 in diluted dairy cattle manure.
Two bcncb-1eale aerobic trutment 1y1tem1 were
then used to treat screened clnuent. Two replicate
1y1tem1,. one u1in1 dislilled water and one u1in1
system final clnucnt to dilute incomina manure
were used to determine the effects of renovated
water reuse .. BOD reductions 1reatcr than 95% and
COD rcducllons 1reater than 90% were obtained in
all 1y1tcm1. No adverse effects of water reuse
were found. Phosphate level was not affected and
there was no appreciable build-up of fecal
.coliform or fec1l 1trcptociiccu1. A one-cow scale
modified activated 1lud1c system wu used to treat
120 pounds of manure and 66 1allons of dilution
water daily for more than six months. The final ef.
fluent was disposed of by a sub-surface irriaation
1y1tcm. Plastic noule1 were found satiafactory to
release the liquid to the soil. BOD and COD were
further reduced by about 95% in the tertiary treatment system (soil). Best performance was ob. taincd in the two treatments in which activated
sludge effluent was periodically applied to the soil

Cattle feedlot runoff became recoanized 11 a
problem in K1n111 durin1 the late 1950°1. Incidents of septic streams and fi1hltill1 were noted
immediately followin1 rainfaU in areas where no
known municipal of Industrial wute di1ch1rse1
cxi1ted, and where chances of insecticide and herbicide residues seemed remote. To study feedlot
runoff, two experimental feedlots were constructed. One was entirely surfaced with concrete;
the other bad <:oncrcte only around feed hunks.
Rather than wait for natural storms, simulated
rainfall wu pfovidcd throu&h six pan-circle irris•·
tion sprinklers spaced at the periphery of the lots .
:The first method for control of runoff to be studied involves impoundin1 the runoff water until it
can infiltrate adjacent land without 1-roducin1
further runoff. New animal research facilities arc
being planned at Kansas State University. Fund1
arc being sousht to incorporate research systems
for procc11i111 total waste production from
animals reared in several covered pens with
concrete floors. Hopefully results will be used in
scttin1 standards for cattle feedlots. (Bundy-Iowa
State)

0733-A2, B2, B3, B4, Dl,
D3. E2, Fl

ALTERNATIVES.FOR WASTE MAroA.;EMENT
FOR OPEN BEEF FEEDLOTS,

Oklahoma State Univ., Stillwater. Dept. of
Apicultural Eqineeriq.
A. F. Butchbaker, J.E. Garton, 0. W. A.
Mahoney, M. D. Paine, and A. Wetmore.
Paper number SWR. 71...Wl presented at 1971 An·
nual Meetiq Southwest Jlepon of the Amerii:aD
Society of Aaricultural Eqineen, Sequoyah State
Part, Otlahoma. April 1·2, 1971. 20 p, 3 fia, I tab,
16 ref. FWQA Grant 13040 FXO.
De11eripton: •farm w11te1, •Runoff, •solid
w11te1, Confinement pen1, Disposal, Farm
lqoons, •Wutc disposal, Cattle, Cost c:ompariaons, •waste storaae, "De•i&n criteria,
Feedlota.
·
Identifien: •cattle feedlot1, Runoff treatment,
Mechanical removal.
Durina the 1960'1, the number of fed cattle marketed in the United Statea lncreaaed from U million to 2.5 million. This Increase In fed cattle
produud resulted in a c:orre1pondina increaae hi
w11te production. Daily manure production of a
beef animaJ-11 about 69• of his body weiahl The
object w11 to develop open beef feedlot desian
criteria to minimize pollution from runoff w11te1
ud to facilitale haodlina of aolid and liquid animal
waste and to examine alternative feedlot waate
diapoul sy1t.cm1 to determine minimum cost
1yatcm1 for effective wute disposal. Six 1y1tem1
of waste handlina were investisated; tractor loader
and dump truck, commercial loader and dump
truclc, tnctor loader and pull spreader, commer.cial loader and spreader truck, rotary scraper, and
an elevatina straper. Several typea of runoff c:ontrol 1y1tem1 were also inveatiptcd; aolids 1ettlina
and dctention, aolids 1ettli111 and lasoon, detention
and lasoon, detention pond only, broad base detention, and batch detention. The characteristics
of the solid waste material and the changes it under-socs durina storaae in a feedlot were also studied. (Dorland-Iowa State)

2-l,

1967,

Complcti<;>n Rcpmt FY 71-7, 1971. 11p,22 ref.
'OWRR A-009 MASS(.().

0735-BZ, Cl, C2, Dl, D3,

E4

SECONDARY TREATMENT OF HOG WASTE
IN AN ANAEROBIC STABILIZATION POND,
North Dakota Water Re1ource1 Research Inst
Far10.
.,
Robert G. Butler.
North Dakota Water Resource•
Research
Institute Report
Wl-221-011-69,
December, 1969. 35 p, 4 fia. 11 tab, 44 ref. OWRR
Project A-0 I 0-NDAK (I).
De1criptor1: *Anaerobic conditions. Biochemical

oxyaen demand, •Oxidation laaoon1, Farm wastes,
•Bacteria, Waste water treatment, •Anaerobic
bacteria, Photosynthetic bacteria, Microor1ani1m1,

Chemical anwly1is.
ldentifien: •1101 wastes.
Thi• 11udy relates the physical and chemical
Characteristics of the contents of ID anaerobic Ill•
blliution ta1oon to the bacteria that are responsl·
ble for 1he stabilization of the waste. The l11oon la
fed by effluent from a 1ettlina tank that receives
wastes from a hoa barn. The l1Joon operated as an
unheated diacater and maintained a pH between
7.2 and 8.1. The Redox potential varied from -370
to -403 mlllivolta. The mean concentration of
volatile acid• was 403 mafl. The averaae level or
BOD for the Jaaoon water Wll ~66 ma/I. A BOD
ioadin1 of 3,250 pounds per acre per day did not
produce laaoon failure. Sulfate reducers were
arown on Po1taate'1 Media E. Methane producin1
oraani1m1 were detected. Photo1ynthetlc oraan·
i1m1were1rown on two different media.

0736-C3
SALMONELLA IN WASTES PRODUCED AT
COMMERCIAL POULTRY FARMS,
Rut1cn ·The State Univ., New Brunswick, NJ.
0. J. Kral'!, Carolyn Olechow1ki-Cicrhardt,J.
Berkowitz, and M. S. Finatein.
Applied Microbiolo1y. Vol 18, No !5, p 703-707,
November 1969. 4 tab, 13 ref.

0734-AZ, A4, B2, C3, E2

Descripton: •Salmonella, •Poultry, Bacteria,
Samplin1, Pathoaenic bacteria, Waste di1rosal.
Farm wastes.

CATTLE FEEDLOT WASTE PROBLEMS,
Kansas State Univ., Manhattan.
R. I. Lipper, J. R. Miner, and G. H. Larson.
Paper presented at Oklahoma Cattle Feeders

The potential of poultry excreta and manure from
commercial farms to contaminate the environment
with salmonella was determined. Composite um-
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pies of freshly voided ncreta from 91 poultry
houses were tested quahtatovely for ulmonella
Twcnty-si1 (29<;1,I were positive. Of the )6 farms
tested, 18 showed po1itive umple1 In a separate
quantitative 11udy salmonella den111ic1 ranaed from
le~ than I to over )4,000 per aram ucrcta (dry
wc11ht ). Those sample• from floor and cased birds
were comparsble with re1pect to the incidence of
ulmonell~. As shown in a qualitative survey there
were d11t1nct d1ft"ercnce1. H11h densities of the
pathoaens were round in fresh e1creta from cased
but not noor birds. It is concluded that the 1preadin1 of these WUICI could have d1-minated 1Ub1tantial numben or salmonella onto the aoil
pouibly lcndin1 to the contamination of •utcr via
.surface run-<>fr. It i1 1u11e11ed that the recently
developed plow-furrow-cover method or manure
application may be advantageous in buryina the
wa1te thereby preventina it1 transport by 1urface
run-off. (Hancurr-Texu)

0737-BZ, C2, D3, El
REDUCTION OF NITROGEN CONCENTU..
TIONS IN SWINE LAGOON EFFLUENT IY
BIOLOGICAL DENITRIFICUION,
Iowa State Univ., Ames. Dept. ol A1ricultural Enginecrina.
J. K. Koellilm, and J. R. Miner.
In: Procccdin1s, lnduatrial Waste Conference
25th, May ~-7, 19~0. Purdue University, Engineer'.
ing Extension Scncs No. 137, Part I, p 472-480, 6
tab, 11 ref. PHS Grant EC 00283--02.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, 0 Denitrification
Bioloaical treatment, Hoaa, Liquid wastes
fluents, Nitroacn, Anaerobic conditions, ~•
lion, L1100111, Aerobic conditions, Oxidationrcduction potential, •w111e treatment, Waste
disposal.
ldrntifien: Carbon source, Anaerobic lasoons.

Er:

0

Conventional schemes that treat liquid animal
wastes arc desianed to reduce or11nic material and
to reduce solids volume before final disposal.
Removal of nitro1en by 1ucb operation• is incidental. Ir 1ucb laaoon effluent were relcaaed into
the environment, problems would arise from the
quantities of nitroaeo remainina. Because of these
problems, or potential problems, with irri&ation
disposal of anaerobic swine taaoon clnuent, a
study w11 undertaken to explore the feasibility of
reducin1 nitroaen concentrations before disposina
of the etnuent. Reduction of nitroaen concentration by biolo1ic1l denitrification Is discuued. The
conditions neceuary for denitrification are a
source of NOl-N, an available orflnic carbon
·eneru source, a population of den1trifyin1 bac·
leria, pH S-9, little or no molecular 01y1cn, and
tempc~lurc .5-f>O dearecs C. There is not sufficient
cmrani~ c~rbon in a well-nitriricd •wine w11te e(.
fluent, hnwevcr. •dd1n1t

r~w

:tw;"c manure al a

Iced ratr o( BOm " 3.26 NO~- N ~ivcs an etricicncy or nitrosen removal eof ''I percent. (Dorland-Iowa State)

0738-AZ, A4, AS, F6
MODELING FEEDLOT RUNOFF POLLUTION
I. ANALOG SIMULATION,
Kan~ State Univ., Manhattu. Dept. of Chemical
En11neennl
S. F. Kan,1. . T. Fu, E. S. _Lee, and L. E. Erickson.
Tranuctt~ns or the Amencan Society or A&ricultural En11neen, Vol 13, No 6, p 858-869 Nov-t>ec
1970. 11 fi&, 3 tab, 26 ref. FWPCA WP-0,141-02.
De1eripton: •Fann waste,
Computer_ m"'!el, Analo1
f!10del1, Stm~latton an1ly1ia,
t1on, lnfiltrat1on, Cattle.
ldentifien: "Dimensional
modelin1, Feedlot.

Confinement pens
computer, AnaJoi
Runoff, Water polluanalysis,

Dynamic

The. purpose or the invcstiption outlined is to inveat11ate (feedlot runotr) a more realistic mOdet·
namely, a dynamic model represented by 1 set or

nonlinear differential equation• uaing analoa computer simulation. Since the feedlot runoff aystem
docs not generally remain at steady alale, a dynamic model can represent the 1y11em more realistically than a atatic model. For a ayatem or three
parameten, fitting data by an analog simulation
can be used effectively when high accuracy ia not
required. However, for a com plea 1y1tem with a
large number or unknown parameters, the analo1
simulation approach can be very tedious and time
consuming. The quasi-linearization technique is

ahown to be a useful tool for euimating parameters
in a feedlot runoff 1y1tem. The advantage of the
quasilinearization technique is that, if the proccu·
conver1e1, it converge• quadratically. Thia
technique bu been proved useful not only in
parameter estimation, but also in solving nonlinear
boundary value problems in panial and ordinary
differential

cquation1.

The

quasilineariution

technique also has disadvantages; two of the moll
impon.ant ones are the ill-conditioned problems
and the convergence problem. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0739-A4, AS, Al2
NITRATE AND WATER,

Missouri Univ .;-Columbia. Dept. of Soils.
M. Christy, J. R. Brown, and L. S. Murphy.
Science and Technology Guide, University of Missouri Extension, Columbia, p 9808-9809, March
1965. 2 fig, I lab.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, Nitrogen, Fertilizers,
Legumes, Minouri, Alfalfa, Livestock, •water
pollution sources, •Nitrates, •Public health.
Nitrates in some waler supplies have caused concern. A statewide survey showed that animal
manures, inadequate sewage ·systems, and soil organic matter comprised the primary sources or
nitrate in water suppliea. Even though nitrate has
been found in shallow wells all over the state, the
laraest percentaae or such wells have been found
in areas with arcatcst livestock numbers. Other
sources include the nitroacn from leaumes and fertilizers. Ponda usually have 1 low nitrate level. On
the other band, water or springs contains nitrate,
thouabt to originate from natural soil leachinas and
bat auano depoaita in nearby caves. The annual
flow or some la11c sprinas may contain many
times more nitrate-niirogen than the total fertilizer
nitro1en used annually in Missouri. The reason for
concern is potential health hazards. Nitrate can be
especially hazardous to infants. One problem is
that boilin& will not remove nitrates. (Bundy-Iowa
State)

0740-A6, All
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIES OF THE DUNGING
REHA VIOR or PIGS IN CONFINEMENT,
Iowa State Univ., Ames. Dept. of Agricultural Ea-

ainecrina.
J.P. HultsRD, aod T. E. Hazen.
Paper number MC 71-101 presented at the 1971
Mid-Central Meeting of the American Society of
Agricultural Engineen, St. Joseph, Minouri,
April 16-17, 1971. IS p, S fia, I tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Animal behavior,
•Dcsip criteria, Hoas, Trainin1, Environmental
effects, Light intensity, Temperature, Pbotoarapby, Confinement pens, •Odor.
Identifiers: Dungin& behavior, Time-lapse photography, Statistical analysis.
Each year in the United States, an incrcuingly
larJer volume of boaa are produced in confinement. Greater and greater emphasis ii beina placd
on the control of offensive odon. Pen and pi&
cleanlineu are important in odor control. Both ue
laraely dependent on defecation behavior and
feces placement. A research project was initiated
to determine if Pill bad a predictable defecation
pattem and what housing design factors mi&bt innuence this behavior. Time-lapse pboto1T1phic

observation• on 180 pi&• indicated that they apead
an av.eraae or 81.1 percent. of each 2~-bour period
1leep101, 7.6 p~~nt atandina, 10.0 percent eatina,
0.9 percent dnnklna. and 0.4 percent defecatina.
Tested for effect on the dun1in1 behavior were 3
level~ each of &;if temperature and liabtina, and 3
locationa of ur placement. When alatistically
~alr~d, the treatment difference• were seldom
•1&~1cant. The Pia• developed some e1tabli1hed
acti'."'IY patterns, however, which provide a baaia
for unproved building deaian and sanitation. <Dorland-Iowa Stale)

0741-A4, AS, B2, B4, D3,
E2, F2
RULl'.S AND GUIDELINES POR THE CONTROL or WATER POLLUTION FROM
LJVESTOCIC
CONFINEMENT
FACILITIES
AND GUIDELINES FOR CONSTRUCTION Ot'
SEALED EVAPORATION AND RETENTION
PONDS.

Colorado Department or Health, Water Pollution
~f:'.'°' Commission, Denver, April 10, 1968, ll p,
Dbscriptors: •farm wastes, Feed lots, Confinement pens, •Colorado, Laaoons, Regulation,
•water pollution control.
The Colorado Water Pollution Control Commission established rules for the prevention or water
pollution from livestock confinement facilities in
the state or Colorado. Guidelines established by
the commission are included. Some of them pertain to preliminary considerations, pond surface
area, pond storaae volume, discbarae and percolation, and pond shape, pond fencing and maintenance, land disposal system, embankments and
dikes, pond bottom settling tank and t-iological
treatment. (Wallin-Iowa State)

0742-All, C3
INFECTIOUS PANCREATIC NECROSIS VlllUS:
COMPARATIVE FREQUENCIES or ISOLATION FROM FECES AND ORGANS OF BROOJt
TROUT (SALVELINUS FONTINALIS),
Guelph Univ. (Ontario). Dept. of Veterinary
Microbioloay and lmmunolo1Y.
C. Franlai, and M. Savan.
Journal of the Fiaberics Research Board of
Canada, Vol. 28, No. 7, p 1064-Ul6,, 1971. I tab, 4
ref.

Descriptors: •fish diseaaca, •Brook trout,
•Viruses, Trout, Fish, Bacteria, Fish hatcheries,
Fishcriea, Fish manaaement, Pollutant identification.
ldentificn: •Streu, Fecea, Oraans, lnfectioua
pancreatic, •Necrosis virus.

Dcacriptora: 'Farm wutea, •Feed lots Callie
Economics, lrriaatioo, Feeds, Runorl, 'Kaoau:
Coat 1n1ly1i1.
Guideline.• arc provided on coats or financin1 and
conllrutllDI feedlots. The development or lar1e
feedlots handlin1 10,000, 20,000 and 30 000 bead
bu been inspired by economic a or acale' and very
favorable callle and feed pricea. The avenae investment for• 10,000 bead capacity lot would be
about $43.IS per bead, while for a 30 000 bead
capacity lot the rcquiiementa drop to ab~ul SH.87
per bead. The total feed and operati•& cost per
bead for each size feedlot ia: 10,000 bead - $85.36;
20,000 bead· $83.89; 30,000 bead - $82.24. ne Cl·
panaion of the lar1e feedlots io Kaaua wiU depend
on the availability of feed, water. labor and cattle.
Some are11 will have the capacity to expand faster
than oCbera depcndin1 on existing grain production
and development or. inigatioo. Shipping arain a
considerable distance adds lo COil of production.
Knowl-.!ae or the number of cattle ud boas 10 be
fed, crop production and the location of the market that will return the 1reate1t income lo the cattle
owners ia necessary for an assessment of the local
potential for a feedlot. E1p1naion of the packina
induatry areas where feedin1 is incre11in1 creates
a arealer opportunity for producers to aell their
cattle. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0744-A4, AS, A6, A7, B2,
B3, F2
ANIMAL SLAUGHTER
CESSING,

AND

PRO-

National Industrial Pollution Control
Washington, D. C.
S. S. Cross, R. W. Renaker.

Council,

Animal

National

slaughtering

and

Processing

Industrial Pollution Control Council. Sub·Coun·
cil Report February, 1971, 14 p.
Descriptors; •Farm Wastes. •1ndustri.a) Waates,

Air Contamination, Solid Wastes, Wastewater.
Regulations, By-Products.
·
Identifiers:
•Rendering, Animal Processing
Wastes, Poultry and Animal Products.
The United Slates poultry and animal products
Industries include approximately 7.500 establish·
menl.5, The pollution problems of these industries
cover the normal range of water, air. and

solid

pollutants.

Substances

collected in

the

process

water include organic matter from
meat, or paunch contents, fats, oils.
grease, nutrients, and dissolved inorganic solids.
The rendering industry considers objectionable

'blOOd,

odors from edible and inedible rendering opera·
lions as its primary pollution problem. Ground
manure is lhe principal solid waste from feed·

lot operations. New technology is needed to de·
vel~p~

a standard water sampling procedure,
design a program to identify where nu·
trient losses are occuring in processing opera·

tlons, and design a program 10 study !he effects or reduced water usage. The poultry and
livestock - based industnes have long demonstrated an awareness and a concern for envi-

When isolation of infectious pancreatic necrosis
(lPN) virua waa ·attempted 1imultaneou1ly from
feces and orpna of brook trout, the virua was isolated more frequently from orpna than from
fecca. However, the areater the dearee of stren on
the fi1h, the cloaer the number of iaolations from
feces appeared io approach that from orpns, and
the virus was isolated from both orpna and feces
of each of 10 fish accidentally exposed to low oxyaen concentration for 4 days. Tbe findina• auaacat that mHkcd viral and bacterial infection• may
be detectable if fish uc placd under streu. (Dorland-Iowa State)

National Industrial Pollution Control Council,
Washington, D.C.
Staff Repon, February
1971. IS p, I fis, 2 tab, 9rcf.

0743-A2, E2, Fl

Descriptors: "Fann wastes, •industrial wastes,
Aow control, Byproducts, Waste storage, Pollu-

GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPING COMMERCIAL FEEDLOTS IN JtANSAS

Kansu State Univ., Manbatla~. Cooperative Extension Service.
D. B. Erickaon, and P.A. Pbar.
Kan~u State University, Cooperative Exlension
Service, Number C-418, (April 1970). 30 p, 2 fig,
20tab, tsrcf.
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rorunental problems and ha\·e voluntarily initialed

proerams to develop corrective procedures. Go\'·
ernment Policies should continue to encourage
aad assist these industries in the identification
~tmJ~:u~o{;;Ul~f major pollution
problems.

0745-B2, B4, E2, E3
ANIMAL WASTES.

tion abatement, Water pollution sources.
~dentifien:

,,,..

'Animal processina wastes, Render-

Increased pollution from animal wastes is attributable to two of the fundamental facton behind most pollution problems - population inc_rease and the .adoption of more efficient producUon or processina methods. Fann animal• produ~

o"er one bl11ion ton1 of fecal waate1 and .00 million Iona of liquid excrement per year, with a
human population of BOD equi.,.aJent of o...er l billion penon1. Animal proc.,.•ina wastea fRquently
include blood, paunch contents, and clean-up
matcrial1. Only about ~ of a beef animal
1lauahtercd for human food i. considered edible.
Tbe renderi,._ proceu, which in.,.olves the cookina
of vuiou1 type1 of carca11 materials, 11 a lipificant 1ource of poUution. Remedial oction1 bcina
undertaken lo deal with the animal waste problem
include construction of water divcnion auucturcs
around livestock fccdlot1 and excrement coUection in larae llorqe tankl for later return to the
land. Currently, reacarch is under way to assess
the use of chicken litter aa a feed for ruminants.
PoUutioq ~ontrol in the meat packina industry is
larscly a matter of 'by-product recovery. Blood
recovery, paunch handlina. e4ible rcnderina. inedible rcnderina' and clean-up arc the five key
recovery 'proce11c1. Completely enclosed animal
factories with complete control of inputs and outputs arc expected lo become a reality in the not loo
distant future. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0746-B2, Cl, Dl, D3, E3,
Fl, F5

pcrtiu. Control systems. Economic feasibility.
By-products, •Feed lots, C11tle.
.
ldenti!ien: Population equivalents, Pollut1on
potential.
In the 32 leading cattle-feeding atatea lhcrc are
about 200,000 cattle feedlots. In 1967, the 22 million callle produced in these (ecdlota produced
about 200 million lb/day (dry weight) of manure.
The control practices employed in a given region
or state may be necessary and effective in thal
area but be unnecessary or ineffective in another
area. The form of the wastes as they enter the cnvironmcnl may bear only a slight resemblance to
what they arc like when fresh. The manure accu·
mulation on the feedlot surface is one waste--thc
runoff is another. The exprcssior1<1f animal waste
quantities in terms of · human population
equivalents is very misleading •. the important factor is the amount and charactcnshcs of the maten·
al that actuaUy enters the slream. The steps that
should be involved in solving feedlot waste
problems are: (I) Can the waste volume and/or
strength be reduced at the source. (2) Can the
physical, che:nical, and biological characteristics
of the waste be improved at the source. (3) ls it
possible and feasible to recover by-products from
the waste. (4) What systems will most economically accomplish the necessary degree of waste
control or treatment. Management of the manure
and the runoff arc discussed. (Dorland-Iowa State)

treatment.

Identifiers: 'Oxidation ditch, Foaming, Rotor
aeration.
Laboratory tests on aeration of ho& wu1e1 indicated that it mi1ht be feasible lo develop an oxidation ditch in a confinement swine hou~e. With
tJiis method, self-cleaning slotted noon could be
used without objectionable gases and odors coming from the gutter. Ei&hty pigs averaging 120
pounds were used. The Ruller was filled with tap
water. and 100 gallons of activ11ted sludae from the
Urbana wastt-trcatment plant was added as an inoculum al the beginnin& of the test. The major
problem was foaming which be~an during the fifth
week of operation. On the basis of an electricity
rate of 2 cents per kilowatt hour, the power to
furnish the proper oxygen supply cosh about a
half a cent per pig per day. During the second test
a rotor with a 3/4-horscpowcr motor was u~d t~
supply 0.9 pounds of oxygen per pig per day.
Foaming was not as serious as during the first test.
O'! the _second t.est, an ammonia odor was very
evident an the budding, and appeared to be comina
from the aerated waste. This odor subsided, however, during the ninth week and did not recur. Before the oxidation ditch can be unconditionally
recommended for swine confinement buildings,
several problems must be solved. The most immediate of these is the control of foaming. (BundyIowa State)

REC\'cLING
SYSTEM
FOR
POULTRY
WASTES,
Lake Tahoe Arca Council, Tahoe City, Calif.
G. L. Dugan, C. G. Goluckc, and W. J. Oswald.
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation, Vo1.
4-4, No. 3 p 432-440, March 1972, 3 fi&. 2 tab, 9 ref.
EPA Grant SRO! UIOOS66-03.

0748-A6, B3, C2, Dl, D2

9759-A~,_

Descriptors: •Fann wastes, Po11ltry, Nitrogen,
Lagoons, Pumping, Aerobic treatment, Biochemical oxygen demand, Chemical oxygen demand,
Nutrients, •waste treatment,• Algae, Costs.
Identifiers: •Oxidation ditch, Hydraulic manure
handling.

THE ELIMINATION OF ODOUR FROM THE
EFFLUENT GASES OF CHICKEN MANURE
DRYING PLANT,
Loughborough Univ. of Technology (Ontario).
A. S. Hodgson.
Journal Agriculture Engineering Research, Vol.
16, No. 4, p 387-393, December 1971, 3 fig, I ref.

LAGOONING OF LIVESTOCK WAST£S IN
SOUTH DAKOTA,
South Dakota St.ate Univ., Brookings. Dept of
Civil Engineering.
J. N. Dornbush, and J. R. Andersen.
In: Proceedings, Industrial Waste Conference,
19th, 1964, Part1, p 317-325, Hig, 2 ~b, 8 ref.

Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, 'Poultry, •Odor.
Dehydration, 'Drying, Feed, 'Waste treatment.
Identifiers:
Pilot experiment, Waste gas,
Scrubber, Cyclone separator.

Descriptors: •Farm was\es, 'Lasoons, Anaerobic
conditions,
Poultry,
conditions,
Aerobic
Biochemical oxyaen demand, Chemical oxncn
demand, Ammonia, Nitroaen, •South Dakota,
Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: 'Dry solids, Volatile solids, Caaes.

An integrated waste management system was
developed in which animal enclosure sanitation
was integrated with waste treatment. It was a largely closed hydraulic system involving an anaerobic phase and an aerobic phase in which oxygenation could be accomplished either by the
photosynthetic activity of algae or by mechanical
aeration. When photosynthetic oxygenation was.
used, algae were harvested. The range of application of the process is from small-scale to largcscale operations. Algae reclamation would be.
practiced in large-scale operations and induced
aeration in smaller ones. Ao important operational
feature of the system is to keep the solids content
of the manure slurry to less than 3 percent, wet
weight. At concentrations of 3 percent or less, 70
percent or more of suspended solids in manure
slurries settle out of suspension in less than 30
min. Pond depth should not exceed 12 in. (30.S
cm). The indicated pond area per bird was 2 sq. ft.
(0.19 sq. m.). Ao economic evaluation based on an
~·<-~• ••ed system of I 00,000 egg layers and the application of the low-loading, high-cost, and ovcrdesigned components used in the research indicates that the waste-handling costs of the system
would be at the most, $0.02/dozen eggs. If the
value of the algal crop were credited to the opera·
lion, the net waslc·handling cost would be about
$0.01/dozeo eggs. (Bundy-Iowa State)

Practical means of reducing odor from a chicken
manure drying plant waste gas stream were investigated. The cause of the odor and possible
means of removal from the waste gas were studied. Although odor removal was possible, the
cost is high. The problem should be considered
during the plant design stage. A chicken manure
drying plant must be designed initially with the
problem of effluent gas odor of primary importance. For the plant studied, operation was
consistent with the operating manual. Recycle
rates were lower than expected which may. increase the odor problem. The odor in the gas
stream from the chicken manure planl is caused by
ammonium salts of ~arboxylic acids, free acids
and neutral material and possibly other material.
The drying of chicken manure must be accomplished in a ~ystcm which docs not produce gaseous efrlucnl with strong odor. The ultimate result
of not considering the odor problem al the initial
design st.age is lo risk having the plant shut down
as a pubLic nuisance. A closed system is p~obabl.Y
lhe only satisfactory method for overcoming thlS
problem. Modifications to a plant for odor removal
are difficult and expensive. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0747-A2, B2, B3, Cl, C2,
C3

ALTERNA'tlVES
IN CATI'LE FEEDLOT
WASTE MANAGEMENT,
Iowa Univ., Iowa City. Dept. of Civil Engineering.
R.R. Dague.
In: Proceedings, lndusk'ial Waste Conference,
25th, May S-1, 1970, Purdue University, Engineering Extension Series No. 13'7, Part I, p 258-265, I
fig, 17 ref.

~749-A6,

A7, B2, D3, Fl

ROTOR AERATION OF SWINE WASTES,
Illinois Univ .. Urbana. Dept. of Agricultural En·
gineering.
D. L. Day, J.C. Converse, and D. D. Jones.
Ulinois Research, University of IUinois Agricult~ral Experiment Station, p 16-17, Spring, 1968, 4

fag.
Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, •waste treatment,
'Design criteria, Runoff, Waste water disposal,
Waste water lrealment, Waste disposal, Physical
properties, Chemical properties, Biological pro-

DescriplOrs: •Farm wastes, 'Oxidation, Aeration,
Hogs, Gases. Odors, Confinement pens, Ammonia, 'Waste water treatment, Cosls, Waste
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B2, Cl, C2, D3

Current studies or la~oons in South Dakota have
elucidated some ,of the basic factors influencing
the design and operation of farm manure lagoons
in a northern climate. To serve IS an economi.:al
final method of disposal of farm manures, the
lagoons must maintain anaerobic biological action
and should be loaded on a volatile solids (VS) basis
as are other sludge digesters. A loading rate of five
to 10 lbs of VS per 1,000 cu. ft. of lagoon volume
has been found satisfactory where winter conditions result in storage of manures for prolonged
periods. Mixing the lagoon contents to dispene
sludge deposits appears encntial to avoid offensive odors. An adequate water depth to facilitate
mixing is desirable and lagoon depths of five to
eight ft. warrant consideration. (Bundy-Iowa
State)

0751-All, D2, D3, E3
ANIMAL
WASTE
V ALUE-NlJTRIENT
RECOVERY AND UTILIZATION
Alabama Agricultural Expcrime;t Station Au'
burn. Dept. of Animal Sciences.
W. B. Anthony.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 32, No. 4 April
'
1971. p TI9-802. 46 ref.
Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, 'Poultry, Swine, Cattle, Feed lots, •Waste treatment •Waste disposal
·
Identifiers: •Packing house wasies.
Livestock or1anic waste far exceeds the orsanic
waste output of the human population in the
United States. Livestock waste can be convened
into a great resource but most waate manasemcnl
research is concerned with humans. However
some research has been done on using pouluY

waate as a feed or Iced component. Tc11J have
been made on lhe leedina of autoclaved poulll)'
manure (APW), cooked poulll)' manure <CPW),
and soybc111 meal (SBM) to wcthcn and steers.
Poultry manure ha• also been uoed indirectly for
chick Iced. In Britain, the feedina of poulll)'
manure to sheep and cattle accms to have been
widely accepted. In addition to poulll)', waste
manaacment research bat been carried out on pi&•
and cattle. Dried pi& feces have been insencd into
swine finishinc rations and have been fed to swine.
Steer man11rc bas been an acceptable component
of swine rations and in recent years has also been
U5Cd for canle fcedina. The lccdina of steer
manure to cattle bas proven satisfactory because it
(I) laraely eliminated noxiou1 accumulation of
manure in the feedlot, ~nd (2) improved the efficiency of the cow a1 a convener of feed to human
food. To avoid barvestina steer manure each day
to blend with the arain prior lo feeding, the
wastelaae concept was developed. Wastclaae is
the convenion of feedlot manure into silaae.
Manure may also be made useful for feed by yeast
fermentation or by lactic acid fermentation. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0752-A2, Bl, Fl

ROLE or THE ·solL CONSERVATION SER·
VICE IN DESIGN OF FEEDLOT WASTE
MANAGEMENT FACILITIES,
Soil Conservation Service, Lincoln, Neb.
D. R. Vallicott.
(1970),_ 2 p.

Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Dcsipi criteria, Conslr\lction co1t1, Cost sharin1. •Standard., Runoff,
Government supports.
ldcntifien: •feedlot runoff, •Soil Conservation
Service, Runoff control.
The Soil Conservation Service work1 with larmen
and ranrhen in the plannina and installation of soil
and water conservation practices on their farms or
ruches and, since feedlot runoff control can be
effected by the inotaUation of a system of con1crvation practicc1, it comes within the acoopc of Soil
Conservation Service responsibility. Assistance to
the farmer or rancher comes from three oourccs;
the Exten1ion Service, the Soil Con1ervation Service, and the Aaricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service for cost aharin& where applicable. The Soil Conaervation Service bas, based on
its knowlcdae in the de&i&n and performance of
certain conservation practices, prepared an En1inccrin1 Standard and Spccificatioi;i for what bas
been termed 'Feedlot Runoff Control'. The stan·
dard bas been prepared uaina what arc con1idcred
proven methods and procedures. It is anticipated
that improvements will be made aa other methods
and procedure• arc proven lo be sound. (DorlandIowa St.ate)

0753-B3, D3, E3, Fl
MANURE CAN BE PROCESSED AND
SOLD AT A PROFIT
Acricuttural Extension Service, Unlvenrity ol
California. Los Anaeles.
J. Van Dam, and C. A. Perry.
A Publication ol U.c Dow Chemical Company,
The PracUcina Nulrionist, Vol, 3, No. 4, pp.
40 ..

u.

o..crlptOn: •Farm wutca, •Feedlot, '•cattle.
market value, w;utc diaposat.
ldenlifiera: •Los Anlelu County, Compos tine.
1tocl<plliD1. packlnl .-1.
A study to dclcnninc the actual COii Of nmoval
and cli.lpoaal Of manure from a beef feedlot
In Los Anscle1 County wu made by the Asrl·
cultural Extension Service. Manure wu prepared
!or marlleUDI In three buic forms and oold un·
dcr lour priciJll conditions. Manure p~na.
packalini and markcUnl becan willl the mound·
inl of the manure ta the corrala, followed by
Its removal to a compost stockpile. Based on

the volumes or the different product forms
handled In the f..-dlot atudit·d, the ~'Omp<»kd
unpruceased manure had the crratest market
potential. However. the processed bulk product
had the ereatest net revenue based on net re·

turru;, product form volumes and weighted average price, le..s total costs. While this study wa.s
not Intended lo determine the market for manure, It did determine lllal there wa.s a market
for vanoua product forms - all "1Ulin a competitive price r111ge, and ii is probable that
a feedlot operator can make a profll from
ISU>.
the sale Of man11re. <Bundy

0754-A4, A9, B2, D3, El,
E2
WASTE WATERS FROM.FARMS.

Department of Scientific and Industrial Research,
Notes on Water PoUution No. 17, June, 1962, 4 p,
II ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, Irrigation, •Waste
disposal, Biochemical OllYl•n demand, Nitro1cn,
Biological treatment, •waste water treatment
ldentifien: •Soakaways.
Diaposal of waste watera from farms bas become a
major problem as farmers have turned away from
bcddin& down animals. Methods of dispow 111&ccsted include irrigation on land, soaiaway1,
discharge to a sewer. and biological treatment and
discharge to a stream. Silage liquor. herbicide•.
and pesticides all create a disposal problem. Consulting the local waler quality autboritic1 is usually
the best procedure before attemptina to dispose of
liquors capable of water pollutfon. (Wallin-Iowa
State)

0755-B2, Cl,C2, Dl, D3,
E2
FF.ED LOT WASTE IN FLORIDA,
Orange County Pollution Control Dept.. Orlando.
Fla.; and Soil Conservation Service, Orlando. Fla.
C. W. Sheffield. and B. Beville.
In: Proceedings, Industrial Waste Conference,
25th, May S, 6, and 7, 1970. Purdue University En·
gineering Extension Series No. 137, Part 2, p 914·
918, I fig.
De•cnptors: 'Waste treatment, •Biological treat·
mcnt, 'Waste d11posal, Subsurface drains, Sprin·
kier irrigation, Aerobic treatment, Anaerobic
digestion. Dairy industry, Cattle, l!iochemical oxygen demand, Turbidity, Retention. •farm
wastes, •Feed lot•, Cou•.
Identifiers: Grit chambers, Polishing ponds, Sand
traps.
The problems associated with animal waste
disposal arc becoming tremendous compared to
just a few yean ago. An increased number of
animals has created a problem of wastes from
feedlots. It has been estimated that animal waste is
ten times that from human waste, or approximate·
ly SS pounds of manure per person would be one
way or estimating the amount of manure from a
feedlot operation. Therclore, it could be assumed
thal approximately two pounds per day of BOD as
runoff is associated per steer or cow. Variou•
methods of treating animal wastes from feedlot
operations were reviewed and the most practical
and economical means of treating the waste from
dairy and beef callle was determined. Construction and maintenance costs for a waste treatment
facility for 800 dairy cows is presented. The treat·
ment method consists of a grit chamber followed
by an anaerobic pond, then an aerobic pond and a
polishin1 pond. The effluent is discharged through
a three to five acre sub-surface drain and a five
acre s.11rn.irri1ation system. (Dorland-Iowa State)

0756-A2, A3, A4, AS,
Bl, F2

A6,

SWINE-WA.STE MANAGEMENT,
Dlinois Univ., Urbana. Dept of Aaricultural En·

ainecrina·

D. 0. Jcdck, and D. L. Day.
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Paper No. 69-9J.C, presented at the 1969 Winter
Mcctin1 of the Ameri~n Society of A&ricultural
En&incen at Cbicaao, Illinois, 4 p.
Descriptors: •1-·arm wastes, 'Legal aspecl.5,
•Dcsian criteria, Hogs, Odor, Treatment bcilitica,
Water pollution, Water quality, Design standards,
Specifications, •waste water trutmcnt.
ldcntificra: •Odor control, Stream poUution,
Guidelines.
Producers of livestock arc cxpericncina difficul·
tica in the design of waste treatment facilities.
These producers, motivated by a desire to avoid
lawsuits or a desire to be aood nei&hbora, arc hard
pressed to determine exactly how much treatment
and what type of trutmcnt is needed to prevent
objectionable odors and stream and aroundwatcr
pollution. Most references and auidelines contain
temu such as 'if you arc not too close to your
nci&hbon' and "they sometimes release objec·
tionablc odon.' Producers want to know aucb
tbinas as bow close is close and just bow objectionable arc the objectionable odors. Produccra
need to know their chances of bcin& the object of a
lawsuit or producina runoff that will result in pollution to water. Some type of auidcline is ntcded
lo tell a producer what type of treatment he needs
to satisfy his circumstances. (Dorland-Iowa State)

0757-A4, A6, B2, C2, D3,
El

AEROBIC TREATME!'.'T OF SWINE
WASTE
Research A.saociate, University of Illlnoia, Ur·
ban a.
R. L. Irgena, and D. L. Day.
In: Illinois !Usearcb, University of Illinois Ag.
ricultural Experiment Station, Fall 1965, pp.
14 • 15, 2 fig.

Descriptors: •Farm Wastes, Aerobic Treatment,
Swine. Confinement Pens. Aeration. Biochemical

Oxygen

Demand,

Chemical

Oxygen

Demand,

ammonia, nitrate, phosphate, hydroa:en Ion Con·

ceotration, Odor.
Identifiers:

•Moorman Swine

Research Farm,

A laboratory investigation wu made to determine:

How

well

can

s'Nine

waste,

which

ii

more concentrated than municipal wute. be
stabtllzed by aerobic treatment.
How much
must the liquid manure be diluted to obtain
satisfactory results? How much air is re(Jllred
for lhe process of aerobic stabilization? Aerobic
treatment of swine waste proved to be odor
free and dld not attract mu. Carbon dioxide
was the only gas produced. 'Ibe effluent had
a low BOD, 12 to 20 ppm which will not Pollute
streams if discharged into them, Results of
lhue experiments gave the following desi1n
requirement.! for

an aerobic treatment plant:

Volume in aeration tank or ditch - 6 cl!bic
feet per pig: quantity of air required - 2500
cubic feet per pound of BOD at 3 percent ef.
ficiency of oxygen utilization. In the laboratory
treatment system. results were more 1atisfac.
tory when amall amounLs of manure were added
daily than when lar1e amounts were added

weekly or monthly. It was thus concluded lhat
odorless aerobic treatment could be integrated

with sell-cleaning slatted floors so the pig excreta would be deposited dlrectly into the treat·

ment plant. The manure coUecUon gutters could
be connected at the ends to make a continuoua
channel and an aerator would keep the solids

suspended, circulate the liquid manure, and add
the necesury oxygen. Facilities to field • lest
thla method are bein1 constructed. <Bundy-ISUJ.

0758-A2, A4, AS, B2, D3,
E2 1 F3
HANifr:rNG AND DISPOSAL OF CATTLE
FEEDLOT WASTE,
Tens Tech Univ., Lubbock.
R.C.Albin.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 32, No. 4, April
1971. p 803-810. 2 tab, 71 ref.
Deacripton: •farm wanes, •Feed loll, Cattle
Water pollution, Biochemical 01y1en demand:
•Waste disposal, •Oxidation Jaaoon1, •Waste

water treatment.
Identifiers: Liquid handlina 1y1tem1, Anaerobic
laiioon1.
The exponential expansion of cattle feedina in the
U niled States durina the last decade has crca~d
many challenae1. unona which IU'e the handlina
and disposal of a by-product, feedlot waste. It can
be cateaorizcd aa solid or semi-wlid waste and ru·
noff water for moat fecdlota, or a• a liquid auspcn·
&ion fro• confined feedina operation&. The chcmi·
cal and pollutional chancteri1tic1 are variable.
Numerous bandlina and disposal 1y1tem1 are
1v1ilable for manaaement of cattle feedlot waste.
The diapoul 1y1tem for a commercial feedlot
could be chanctcrized 11 a function of aeveral
parameters, such a1 climate, type of ration and
cattle, feedlot surface, and cattle and human pop!l·
talion den1itie1, with the aolution stated m
economic equivalent•. Final diapoaal of feedlot
waste has been on the land in most in1tancea. The
oxidation ditch and a combination of aerobic and
anaerobic 1y1tem1 offer po11ibilitie1. Socio-induatry rclation1hipt miabt require ulli";'ate dispo9~ of
runoff and effluent into atrcun1 with dehyclraliOa
ud/or incineration of the solid waste. Uae of
feedlot wute u a re&0un:e material often unlimited po1111lilitiea u a conaervatioa approach to
feedlot waste manqemenL The need for research
in feedlot .wute manaaemenl ii llraent. Critical
evaluations of handJina and di1po1al 1y1tem1 for
cattle feedlot wute are needed in the areas of land
use socio-lepl-industry relation1bip1, environme~tal pollution, conservation and cconomica.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0759-A2, A4, C2, C3
STREAM POLLUTION .. ROM FEEDLOT RU·
NOFF,
.
Kansas State Dept. of Health, ·Topeka. Envll'OD·
mental Health Servicca.
J. L. Mayes, S. M. Smith, and J. R. Miner.
Paper presented at the Fourte.enth Annual. Con·
ference on Sanitary Ensineenna, Un1venny of
Kansas, Lawrence, January 8, 196-4. 24 p, 4 fia. 8
tab.
Descriptors: •farm waatea, Feed lots, Kan~aa,
Runoff, Biochemical oxyaen d~mand, Ch~m1~al
oxy1en demand, Ammonia, N1troaen, F11h~ill,
Cattle •Asricuhural runoff, •water pollution
1ourci:., •Water pollution effects.
Durina the investi&ation of water pollution com·
plaints and fish kills, the Kan1&1 State Department
of Health has found animal feedlot runoff to be the
cau1i: of a number of water pollution P!l'blcm1.
The principal problems have occurred m water
coursea below feedlota where tarae numben '?f
farm animala, primarily cattle, arc concentrated m
fecdin1 areas. Water pollution studies of 1trcam1
polluted with fe~dlot ruao~f in~icate ~t the r ~·
noff i1 chanctcrizcd by a h11h b1ochem1cal oxysen
demand, hl1h ammonia content, and bca~Y. bac·
terial populationa. The pollution proble~ 11 tater·
mitten! aince it occun durina the foUowma runoff,
but it causca a severe 1luuin1 effect on the
atream. Serioua depletion of the dinolv~d o~yaen
content of the atream may occur, especially if the
atrcam ia 1mall or the waate load i1 larae. Preaent
knowlcdae doea not allow a quaatitative prediction
of the dearee of pollution ~at can ~ upected
from a aiven feedlot opcnuoa on a 11ven. occa·
1ion. Thia 1eem1 to be dependent upon a vane.ty of
factors auch u the aiz.c of the lot; the clcanline11
of the lot when runoff occun; acnenl topoaraphy
of the area and the location of the lot ~ith ~·p~ct
to receivina watcn; t~c .amount o~ BinfaU •. 1~ ID·
tensity aad pattern within the dramqc b~1m, the
size of the n:ceivina stream and the pollutaoa con·
trot me11ure1 in use. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0760-All, Bl
HIGH TEMPERATURE ENVIRONMENT Er·
RCTS ON GESTATING SWINE,

Oklahomi A1ricultural Experiment Station, Stillwater.
G. W. A. Mahoney, I. T. Omtvedl, D. F. Stephen&,
E. J. Turman, and R. Edward1.
.
Paper presented at Annual M_eellna of . the
Southweat Region, American Society of Agncultural Ensinccn, April 3-S, 1968, Baton Rouae.
Louisiana, 14 p, 3 fia, 3 tab, 3 ref.
Descriptors: "Farm wastes, Confinement pens,
•Swine, Ve11tilation, Cooling, "Temperature, •Environmental control.
ldentifien: •Slotted floor, Farrowing, Control
chamber.
The objective• were to investigate ~he eff~ct of
hish ambient tempenturea on swane pnor to
breedin4 aad durina aestation on the cstrual c>:'cle,
conccptaoa rate and 1ub1equent embryo 11~rv1val;
to allempt to determine the 'criti~' penods. of
temperature 1tre11 prior to ~r~ed1ag and dunna
gestation for 1ubscquent teal.Ina; and to evaluate
the performance of the environmental cham~~rs
constructed for this atudy. There was a dcf1Jl!te
tendency toward reduced corpora lutea, fewer v11·
blc embryo, lower aurvival ratea and smaller emb·
ryo1 for the ailu in tbc beat 1tre11 chamber. The
differencea were 1i1nificant (p < O.OS) for reduced
viable embryo and aurvival ratea for ailts 1tre11ed
I-IS daya poatbrecdina. ~ec~I temperaturca were
aianificantly biahcr for silts 1n tbe beat ch.amber.
Also, 1ix 1ilt1, of the 32 in Tri.als I and 11, died due
to heat prostration. The envll'onmcntal ch~~crs
performed satisfactorily but nec~a aome modiflca·
lion and improved instrumental.Ion and controla.
Humidity controla arc needed 10. ~f.fect1 of en·
vironmcnt with various biab bum1d1lles and. t~m
peraturca caa be inveati1atcd. Present mod1f1c~
tion1 of the hcatin1 1y1tem arc currently . 10
pro1rc11 and abould result in better control of h11b
temperatures and result in more uniform ~c'!lpera
ture, rather than the present 6 de1recs vanallon, or
plus . or minua 3 deareu above and below I 02
dearees F. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0762-A6, B2, B3, B4, Cl,
C2, C3, Dl, D3, E2, E3,
Fl, F2
LIVESTOClt WASTE MANAGEMENT
POLLUTION ABATEMENT.

AND

Procecdin11
International
Sy~poa~um
o~
Liveatod: Wastes, Ohio State Ua1ver11ty, April
19-22, 1971, American Society of Aaricultural E~
sinecn, St. Joacpb, Micbiaan, 1971, ASAE Publi·
cation P~OC-271, 360p.

Dc1cripton: •farm wa1te1, •Odon, Ecooomic1,
Dryin1 •Aerobic treatment, Runoff, Cattle,
Swine,' Poultry, Dual, • Aerob_ic la1oon1, Hydrau·
lie 1tructure1 Water poUullon coatrol, Waite
water treatme~I, Waite di1poaal, •Pollution abate·
meat.
Identifiers: •Solid-liquid 1eparation, Canada, Europe,• Anaerobic ta1oon1.
The procecdin11 of the International Symposium
on Liveatock Waatea include• approximately 100
papen. The topica include waste di1,pc;>1at 1r11cm1,
beef feedlot 1yatema, lepl and adm1nutnllve con1identiona cbaracteri1tic1, hydraulic tran1port,
compoatini, dryin1, economic•, aerobic trcatm~nl
and 1tora1e, land dispoaal, refecdiq, and •f?lid·
liquid aeparation. Contribution• were rece1_ved
from Canada and Europe, aa well as the United
States. Eacb paper attempted lo demon1trate
techniquea that allow the coordination of varioua
waste treatment unit& into workable 1y1tem1.
Research of more than 200 1cienti1ta from JO
1tate1 and 9 aationa waa reported. Some were
rather novel approache1 that miabt be ae_v~ral
yean from acccptaace and .othen are modifacatioaa of tnowa techaoloay with 1ood pro1pect1 for ·
more immediate acceptance.
(Bundy:lowa State)
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0763-A6, Al2, Bl, C2, E2,
Fl
ANIMAL WASTES AND AMERICA THI!: BEAU·
TIYUL,
Department of Aariculture, Waabin1t0n, D.C.
N. D. Bayley.
In: Liveatock Walle Manaaement and Pollutioa
Abatement, Procccdia11 International Sympoainm
oa Liven."" Waotc1, Obio State Uaivenity, April
19-22.1971, p. 6-7.
Dcscriptou: .•Parm w111es, Confinement pca1,
Odon,· Nutnent&, Patho1cn1, Walle di1poaal
Ecoaomica, 0 Reaearch priorite1.
'
Alona with the movina of animals from opea n.aae
to confinement pen• came waate manaacmcnt
problema includina odors, nutrient1, and disease.
All of theae 1hould be manaaed in such a •ay to
make America more beautiful and a better place to
live. The hiaheat item on research prioritiea abould
be to find more and better way1 to di1po1e of or1anic w11les on land. The next priority 1hould be
to control odon from wastc1. Very litllc ia kaowa
about thia problem. A third priority for rcaeacch
should be to look al the entire lechnolou required
to deal with animal waatea. Tbi1 •ould include
1tartia1 with the feed produced for the aaimal to
the di1po1al of the animal waste. Research must be
able to evaluate all coat& and beacfit1 • taD11lllc
values aucb as outdoor recreaction and fiab and
wildlife eabancemeat, 1econdary benefit• that arc
to 1ome exteat quaatifiable, 1ucb 11 benefits to the
economy· local, reaioc;al, or natural and intanplllo
benefits we have not alwaya considered, 1ucb u
the pre1ervatioa of natural beauty.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0764-A12' Fl
l'VTVRE
PROSPECTS
l'OR
ANIMALS
AGRICULTURE,
Ohio State Univ. Columbia. Coll of Aari&ulturc
and Home Economics,
R. M. Kottman, and R. E. Geyer.
•,: Livestock Wutc Mana1ement and Pollutioa
Abatement, Proceedia11 laternational Symposium
oa Live1tock Waites, Ohio State University, April
19-22, 1971, p. 9-18, 18 tab.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, Economics, Income,
Aariculture, Liveatock, Poultry.
Identifiers: Diet-health relation1hip1.
The opportunity for U.S. animal a1riculturc to provide laraer aupplics of all animal products duriq
the next 30 yeara offcra an excitin1 cballcqe.
United Sta lea animal aariculture will however,
face stiff compctitioa from other food 1ourcc1, but
1ucb competition will a11iat the U.S. animal
aariculture by forcina it to remaia proarenivc. To
remain competitive, United States livc1toclr: and
poultry producers, aa well u proceuora of animal
product• are cballen1ed to: (I) produce continually
hiaher quality products on the farm witb areater
eficieacy; (2) develop and implement dramatic
new method& to control pollution and to utilize
w11te re1ource1; (3) develop new, low-<oat, caavcnieat and laity food1 from animal 1ourcc1; (4)
eacouraae expaa1ioa of re1carcb de•ianed to
eliminate current uakaowa1 re11rdin1 diet-health
rclatioa1bip1; (5) DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT
NEW AND GREATLY EXPANDED PROGRAMS TO EDUCATE CONSUMERS AS TO
THE HEALTH AND NUTRITIONAL PROPERTIES OF ANIMAL FOODS; (6) 1ub1tantiaDy increaae Industry-wide coa1umer markctina pro.
1ram1, especially zeroia1 ia on the marketa foa
protein, calcium, iroa and other animal-duived
nutricat& enential to human arowtb and health.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0765-Bl, F2

ROLi or STA.TB Dl!:PARTMBNTI or
AGllCULTUH IN PROBLEMS or ANIMAL
WASTE MANAGIMINT,
National Anociation of State Departments of

A1riculture, Wubinatoo, D.C.
S. Ca th.
In: Live11ock Wutc Maoaacment and Pollution
Abatement, Procccdin111 International Symposium
on Livc1tock Wute1, Ohio Slate Univenity, April
19-22, 1971.p.21-22.
Dcacripton: •Farm wutca, "Federal Goveromenll, •state Governmeot1, 'Local Goveromcn11, Rc1ulatioa, Control, Reacarch prioritica,
Waalc di1po1al.
Slate Departmeat1 of Health, Aariculture, and Environmental PTotection, and LivuCock Sanitary
Commi11ion1 arc aome of the agenciu that put
rc1ulation1 and coatrol oa cattle, hos. abeep, aad
poultry operationa. ~ Netional Auociation of
Stale Pep1rtmenl1 of Aaricubure, at their 1969
convent.ion, in ruolutinn form., ur~d that tbe
Secretary of A1ricullure and tho lacll·1raot univcr·
1itie1 1ive a bilber priority to waalc di1po1al and
reque11ed the Con1re11 to provide additional
fund• lo carry out the necesaary research. Alao,
the Stale and Local Oovemmen11 mull develop
method• lo prevent farm-urban confrontation on
the wute and pollution problem. lo the practical
1en1e however, 1ood re1ulatory enforcement of
livestock wutc di1po11l can only proceed u fut
u the re1ult1 of 1ood research. Reaulatory enforcement abould never exceed the atatc of the art.
Livestock industriea 1hould not have to cope with
tnfair rc•ulatory demands that cannot be met.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0766-A7, A9, Bl, Fl
RESPONSIBILITIES OF A PROFESSIONAL
SOCIETY
TOWARD
URGENT
SOCIAL
PROBLEMS,
Texas A and M Univ. Colleae Station. Dept. of
Agricultural Enaineerina.
R. E. Stewart.
Io: Livestock Waste Manaaement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedinas International S~mposium
on Live11ock Wute1, Ohio State Uaivenity, April
19-22, 1971, p. 23-24.
Descriptors: "Tecbooloay, Eoaiuecrina. Air pollution. •Social oeed1, Eavironment, Urbaoiiatioo.
Identifiers: 'American Society of Asricultural Eoaineen, •Profcnional aocietiea.
Today i• au age of growina doubt and miatru•t of
technology. Many of the bcnefita lcchnoloay bu
brought lo the W eat (and they are many) arc bein1
downaraded by the incrcuin& concem over pollution, u1ly environment, exploited reaourcea, and
disrcaard of human valuea. The enainecr is incrcasinaly cut in tbe role of a 111indlc11 villain for
whom efficiency ia 111euured only by dollar profits
and 1011<1. The dilemtDa, aa it appeara to be po&cd
for the American. Society of A1ricultural En1ineen (ASAE) acd the community of acricullural
enaineen, i• eumined from the two viewpoints of
urbaaiution and environmental quality; both of
theac facton repreaent u11ent contemporary 10'cial problem•. ASAI! could help to reduce the
urban crisis by turnina ma11ive attention to l\lral

development, includins redeployment of industry
into the countryaide. ASA E could help to solve the
environmental problem• by iocreaaed ical in
workina with the public on chemical puticidea,
w11tc1 recyclina, 1oil ero1ion, and wiser exploitation of natunl resource•. Such effort must be aupporlcd by the will of the people, aa cxpreued
through the public bud1et1. The benefita of aucb
work abould be at leut equal to those derived
from the miah\y efforta applied to outer apace.
Moreover, thia can be done without aacrifice of
any capacity for food production.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0767-Bl, Fl, F3
PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER,
N. ff.Curry.
In: Livestock Wulc Manasmement and Pollution

Abatement, Proceedin11 lnternation1l Sympoaium
on Liveatock Wastes. Ohio State Univeraity, April
19-22, 1971, p. H-26.
'
Deacripton: "Federal 1ovemmenl, State governments,
Budgctina.
Deaiao.
Engioeerina.
•Research and Development, 'Plannioa. •Projecta, •Project plannina. Facilitiea, Bida.
J"ent.ifiera: Contracton.

The normal 1tep1 in the development proccu from project conception to new facilitica operation
- for inatitutionally or corporately-owned rc1carch
and dcmon1tration ioatallationa, 11 well aa privatley or corporately-owned waate treatment and
handling unit• used in production operationa.
Some predictable problem• ud pitfall• are
di~uaaed. D.uo to the lol\I proccaa of development, many cb&Jll"I may be anticipated at the
project plant d•velor. Tbue W:ludc: (I) a 1eneral
up1radin1 of tbe propoaed quality of conatruction
and the incorporation of more 1opbi1ticated equipment; (2) a better relation of the project facility
deaian with the 1tati1tical deaian and operational
procedure• of the propoaed experiments, or an improved aolution to practical problema in a product.ion facility (tbe time delay i1 not all bad); (3)
chanaea in research, adminillrative, and elective
official penoonel; (4) project expansion or
development of interdiaciplinary proarama; (5)
continued coo11rUction coat inflation; (6) competition for funds with other projecll; (7) a tendency
of adminiatraton in dealin1 with atalc le1i11ature1
or conareu to 'bone trade', or drop amaller project• ill order to auure obtaioina the 'bi1 onea.'
Thia ia not neceuarily bad from aa overall atandpoint • few admini1trator1 are promoted for thinkins amall • but Ibis i• faint consolation to the in·
dividual or aroup badly in need of a new facility.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0768-B2, B3, B4, Dl, D2,
E2, Fl
SYSTIMS FOR THE DEHYDRATION OF
LIVESTOCK: WAST ES: A TECHNICAL AND
ECONOMICAL REVIEW,
H. O.'Scbob..
Ill: Livestock Wu)e Manaaement and Pollution
Abatement, Procoedin11 ln1crnational Sympo1iu10
OD Live•tock Wute1, Ohio Stale Univenity, April
19-22.1971. p. 27-29, 5 fia. 2 tab.
De•cripton: •Parm waatea, •Bioloaical treatment,
Aerobic treatment, Anaerobic digcation, Swine,
'Dehydration, Dryin1. Liquid wutea, Poultry,
Waalca water trcatmenl, Economic1.
ldentifien: 'Hu111111 maDure.
Both biolo.ical decompo•it.ion and incineration
reault iDIO a final product wbicb ia not marketable.
On tM other band, debydratio11 followed by pulvcriz.atioa of livutock wutea offen the ponibility of a product wbicb can be baued and aold 11
aoil amendment. It ia even poniblc, under European conditioaa, to have the returns from auch a
1y1tcm redeem tbe capital and opcratio1 coat of
the plant. Such a 1y1tem bu been dcai&ned and i1
in operation in Europe. lo thia 1y11cm, wastes are
bomoaenized and then conveyed to a rotary drum
drier. Moisture is removed, and the dritd material
is conveyed to a cycloDe aDd based. Flue 1a1 i•
acrubbcd by pumpinJ freab liquid manure from the
buildioa into a vcrturi 1cn1bber. Maaurc, healed
tluvuab contact with the flue aaa, faU1, into a
11ora1c tank which it alao uN!J to aid in reducin1
the moiature content of the manure. The content•
of the tank are mixed thorouahly to increaae the
evaporation 1urfacc area of the liquid. Thia mixin1
al10 help1 homo1niu the maauro before it ia
pumped iDto tbc rotuJ drum. W11te1 from
poultry, dairy ca Ille and twine need be treated differently before tbe dryina takc1 place. Differcat
de1iao1 iDcorporatin1 auch pretrcatmeat1 arc
deacrlbed aad illuatratcd with pbotoa.
(Bundy-Iowa State)
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0769-Bl,

~4,

E2, Fl, F6

A COMPUTER MODEL FOR STORAGE AND
LAND DISPOSAL OF ANIMAL WASTES,
Florida D~t. of Agricultural En~ioeerina. Univ.,
Gaineaville.
R. A. Nord1tedt, H.J. Barre, and E. P. Taiganidea.
In: Liveatock Wute Maoaaement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedina• International Sympoaium
on Liveatoclt Waalea, Ohio State Uoivenity, April
19-22, 1971. p. 30-33, 6 fi1, 4 ref.
Deacripton: 'Farm waatea, Computer modela.
Mathematical model, Waste storaae, •waste
dispoul, Optimiution, Nutrienla, Model atudiea,
•Schedulin1.
ldentifien: •Manure 1prcadin1, Tank waaoo, Fortran IV Laoauaae.

A mQdol wu d~veloped for opt.imiiina and lludio1
loq·term 1chcdulin& deci1iou for re111ovin1
1ive1toct waate1 from atorage aod 1pread101 them
on 1ericultural land•. The storage . and Ian~
di1po1al 1y1tem wu modeled u a multutage dect·
1ion procen. Dynamic proarammina lccbniquea
were uaed to find the optimal di1po1al 1chedule1
(time and quaotitiea). The maximum quantity
wbicb can be di1po1ed in eacb lime period i• COD·
1traincd by 1tora1e capacity, quantity of waatc
1encrated and land area available f~r 1prcad~1 tbe
waslc1. An important feature ol th11 model 11 tbal
moat parameten are permitte~ to be ru._.ctio.•• of
tiipc. Tranaport vehicle capactly, operauon t1m11,
and coat of labor are not aa 1i1nificaat aa fixed
atoraae coat, but they were aufliciently important
to merit consideration in tbe de1i1n aad operation
of the 1y1tem. Land availability and nutrient effectivcneu (a• compared to inorganic fertilizers)•• a

function of time were alao aianificant. The model
i1 aufficieatly flexible /or uae as a deci1ion tool in
the deaian of operational 1y1tem1aawell11 for uae
11 a aimulation tool in 1tudyin1 1tora1e and land
disposal 1y1tem1. (Bundy· Iowa State)

0770-A2, A3, A4, AS, B2,
B3, D3, E2
LIVESTOCK: WASTE MAN.lGEMENT AND
THI CONSERVATION PLAN,
Soil Conservation Service, Wasbi111ton, D. C. En·
aineeriaeerina Div.
C.E.Fou.
In: Livcatock Waate Maoaaement and Pollution
Abal~mcnt, Proceedina1 International Symposium
on L1ve1tock Wastes, Ohio State Univenity, April
19-22, 1971. p. 34-35, 2 tab, 8 ref.
Dcacripton: •Farm waatea, Aerobic laaoona
Liquid wulc1, Federal Governmcnll, Locai
Oovemmenta, Stale Governmenta, Groundw11cr,
Runoff, Biochemical OxY&en de111and, lrriaation
1y1lcm1, •waste di1po1al, Waate waler treatment.
ldenlifien: Anaerobic la1oon1, Health a1eocic1.
Waate mana1emeo1 1y11em1 mutt provide for
utilization or di1po1al of liveatock waatea without
pollution or aurface or ground waters and without
objectionable odora. A sound ayatem abould (I)
divert clean water away from arcaa where
livestock wastes arc concentrated, (2) provide
controlled drainaae of runoff from such areu, (3)
PREVENT LEACHING OP CONTAMINANTS
INTO GROUND WATER, (4) collect polluted nanoff; and (5) treat or 1afely dispose of collected runoff. Solid manure ahould be removed and
stockpiled until it can be aarely 1pread on the land
or deposited in the land. Liquid manure resultin1
from many dairy, awine and poultry operat.ion1 a1
weU as polluted ruDoff from concenlrlted
livcatock areas can oflcn be dispoacd of by a water
1prcadin1 or irriaatioo 1y1tem utili~inl the aoil and
plant cover for treatment. Nutrients in au~h wa1te1
arc uacd by the plants or tied up in the soil provided amounts applied are kept within recommended limita. Aerobic and anaerobic la1oon1
used singularly or in combination often provide at
leut partial treatment of liquid manure wutea.

Tbcy arc u1u1lly 1upplemcnted by application of
the cfnuenl to the land by land 1prcadin1 or irriaa·
tion. !Bundy-Iowa State)

0771-Bl, E2, Fl
TECHNOLOGICAL AND TECHNICAL CON·
CEPTJONS or MANURE HANDLING IN
CZECHOSLOV AIUA,
Vyd:umay U1tav Zemcdcl1ke Techniky, Repy (C·
~ccbo1lovalti.o).

M. Vclcbil.
In: Livc1toclt W11te Mana1cmcnl and Pollution
Abalcmeat, Procecdin11 International Symposium
on Liveatoclt Wallo, Ohio Slate Univcnity, April
19-22, 1971, p. 36-38, 4 fi1., 2 tab., I chart.
De1criptou: •farm wutea, Cattle, Liller, •waste
di1poul, Clcanioa, Ho11. Economica.
ldentifien:

•czecbollovakia,

Barn

clcanin1.

Slaued floor.
The tecbaoloJY and techniques or handlin1 swine
and dairy manure ue di1cu11ed. Re1uhs or laboratory and field reaearch and uperimenlation,
theoretical analyse• and conception1, and
economical evaluations arc included. Manure
removal from lhe 1table1 and its application on the
field are described.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0772-A4, A6, A7, B2, B4,
E2
A LAND RECYCLING LIQUID MANURE
SYSTEM FOi A LAIGE..SCALE CONFINE·
MENT OPERATION IN A COLD CLIMATE,
Department of Aariculture, Ottawa (Ontario). En·
pneerina R.uearcb Service.
J.E. TurnbuU, P.R. Hore, and M. Feldman.
la: Livestock Waate Maoaaemcal and Pollution
Abatem:ot, Proceedin11 Interaational Symposium
oa Liveatock W11te1, Ohio State University, April
19-22, 1971, p. 39-43, 2 fia., 6 tab., 4 ref.

De1criptora: •farm waatea, Water pollution, Con·
fine meal pea•, Odor, Cattle, Liqwd waste, Air
pollution, Water reuse.
ldenlifien: Sluicc-1ate recirculation 1y1lem,
Plow-cover injccl0< 1y1tem.
A full-scale liquid manure 1y1tem i1 de1cribed for
lhe confined hou1in1 of approximately 800 dairy
cattle, 1,SOO 1heep, and 40,000 poultry 1ituated on
a 2,100 acre animal reaearch site adjacent to 1uburbaa hou1in1 aear the city of Ottawa. The 1y1tem u
baaed on the e1tabli1hed practice of recyclina
animal w11te1 to cropland. Throu1b duian.
plaonU.1 and manaaement, the 1y1tem comes very
clo1c to mectina pre1cntly accepted criteria for the
control of water, air and soil pollution. The 1y1tem
contaU.1 a total of 1ix-month1 1ton1e capacity to
avoid the potential for water poUution from winter
land application of manure. Waste removal from
trench 1tonge in cattle and sheep barns i1 auured
by Ule of the European hydraulic Ouabin& 1y1tem,
and con veotional 1cnpU.1 i1 used for poultry.
Manure ii held in 1tora1e under quieaceat, low
odor conditiona. Wbea manure ii agitated for
removal from 1tora1e, some odor ii produced at
the buildina site and a nuisance potential ii
created. However, 1ilc planning makes this poleD·
tial problem practically aon-c1i1tenl 1ince
adequate apace 1eparation between the bam1 and
aurroundina aei&hbon wu provided. Eacloaed
taaltcn control odors during lnn1port and by ap·
plyina the principle or rapid soil cover of manur~,
a relatively odor-free method of laad d11po1al 11
acliieved. The development or an iacxpenaivc
hooded taaker outlet which dirccll manure
downward in a four-fool wide swath allow• a tractor and plow to 1traddlc aad cover the manure in
several 1ccond1. Manure application rate• do not
uceed pre1eatly accepted levels for soil pollution
control. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0773-AZ, Cl, C2
MIASUHMENT

or

RUNOn AND •UNOn

CARRIED WASTI ROM COMMl:ICIAL
FEEDLOTS,
South Dakota Stale Univ., B~ookia11. DepL of
Aaricultural Enaineerina.
1. M. Madden, and J. N. Dombu1b.
In: Livestock Waate Manaaement and PoUution
Abatement, Proccedin11 lnteru1tioaal Sympo1ium
on Livealoclt Wastes, Ohio State Univenity April
19-22, 1971,p. 44-47, His .• 6 tab., 4 ref.
'

Deacriplon: •farm wastu, Feed loll, Ruaolf,
Biochemical oxuen demand, Chemical oxyaea
demand, Phosphate, Cattle, •south Dakota, Path
or pollutanl1.
The objectives were to (I) determine the quantity
and quality or runoff from livcatoclt Cccdin1 operations in South Dakota, (2) to relate the above information to bydrolo1ical and 1colo1ical con1ideration1 in order lo appraise the overall influence or
this runoff on apecific beneficial u1e1 of receivina
waler. (3) determine the influence or 1prin1 runoff
a1 it occun in nonhera climate1. and (4) determine

the pollutiooal characleri1tic1 attributable lo the
1u1pended matter in the feedlot runoff in order to
extrapolate the crrectivene11 or proposed la1000in1 method1 of treatment. Me11urement1 have
been made on four commercial sized feedlots for
two years and an additional two Iota for one year.
Runoff bu been quaatified and composite and
srab 1ample1 have been analyzed lo determine the
BOD, COD, diuolved and 1u1pcnded 1olid1,
nitro1en forms, and pboapbate conteaL Tbe
reaulu have been used in the development or
feedlot re1ulation1 and enaineerin1 1tandard1 for
the control or feedlot runoff. Suuc1tioa1 arc also
!>cin1 made .. lo the type or treatment and
manaacment practice which will reduce the pollution potential. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0774-A2, A4, B2, C2, C3,
E2
MANAGEMENT OF BARNLOT RUNOFF TO
IMPROVE DOWNSTREAM WATEI QUALITY,
Ohio Aaricullural Research and Development
Center. Wooster.
W. M. Edwards, F. W. Chicbcater, and L. L.
Harrold.
In: Livutock Wutc Manaaemenl ancj Pollution
Abatement, Proceedings International Symposium
on Livestock Waalc•, Ohio State University, April
19-22, 1971, p. 48-50, 5 fia .• 8 ref.

Descriptors: •farm w11te1, Sprinkler irri&ation,
Runoff, Chemical analyses, Biochemical 01yaea
demand, Nitrogen, Pbo1pboru1, Waler quality.
ldenlifien: •Bioloaical 1aaly1e1.
Quality of runoff from a small olopin1 barnlot i1
relalcd to that or the lar1er farmland walcnhed or
which the barnlot i1 a 0.005 part. Livestock waste
wu allowed to enter the stream lystem for a two
year period, duria1 which time the rate. volume,
and quality or runoff w11 measured at the baralot
and downstream site. Durin1 the third year, barn·
lot runoff was diverted into a temporary 1tora1e
pit and 1ubsequenlly distributed throuah a aprinltler 1y1lem onlQ nearby pasture land. Under these
conditoa1 no efnuent Crom the barnlot was allowed to cater the stream 1y1lem. Continued
bydrologic and quality evaluation• defined the effect or the bamlol runoff disposal 1y1tem on
downstream water quality. Chemical and biologi·
cal analyses or runoff samples were made lo relate
water quality to bydrologic performance. BOD
vaJuu for barnlot samples nngcd from 10 to 420
mall a1 compared to < 1 to 40 mg/I for stream
1ample1 taken at the watershed outlet. Concentntion1 or nutrient• (mg/I) in the liquid phase or the
bamlot runoff ranged from 10 to 70 total N, < 1 to
IS N03 (-)-N, <I to 30 NH4 ( +)-N, 5 to 60 oraaaic
N, and I to I 0 P. Concentratioa1 anociated wi:b
the 0.1 to 1.39' w/v solid material separated from
the runoff 11mplcs were <I lo ISO ppm N03(-)-N,
100 to 2,000 ppm NH4 ( + )-N, 10,000 lo -40,000
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ppm or11 ar.ic N, .,d 300 to 1,200 ppm P.
(Bundy-Iowa St1lft

0775-A2, A3, A4, Bl, Cl,
C2, C3
TRANSPORT OF POLLUTANTS FROM SLOP.
ING ~A TTLE FEEDLOTS AS AFFECTED IY
RAINFALL INTENSITY, DURATION
AND
IECURRANCE.
'
A1ricultural Research Service, Lincoln, Nebr. Soil
and Water Conservation Research Oiv.
N. P. Swanson. L N. Mielke, J.C. Lorimor, T. M.
McCalla, and J. R. EUi1.
In: Livestock Waite Manaaemcnt and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 International Symposium
-on Livestock Walles, O_bio Slate University, April
19-22, 1971, p. Sl-5~. H11., 4 tab., 9 ref.

De1cripton: •farm wastc1, Feed Iota, Runoff
Cattle, Microorganism•, RainCaU. Nitroaea:
Pbo1phoru1, E. Coli, Bacteria, Fun1i, Coliform,
Cropa, Path of pollutan11, •central U.S.
ldeolifieu: Rainfall simulator.
The poUutioa or surface waten by cattle feedlot
runoff i1 of 1eriou1 concern in the midwe1tern
United States. PoUutanu are traoaported in solution, ill 1u1pen1ion, and 11 bcdload1 by feedlot fll·
aorr. The pollutants may be chemicals, microor·
pni1m1, organic materials, and 1oil sediments.
Research on a feedlot instrumented for conlinuiaa
runoff me11urement and aamplina. and research
using a rainfall aimulator on runoff plola on I· and
13-perceat llopc1 in another feedlot indicate that
the pollution potential is DOI I direct function Of
only the yield or runoff. In one experiment 011 an
8-perceot slope, a 1imulaled nia of 2.1 iacbu per
be.·· · provided runoff with initial nle1 or 1011 per
acre per hour of 4610 lbs. of total 101id1, 1160 Iba.
volatile 101id1, 11.6 Iba. pho1phoru1, and 66.9 Iba.
or or11nic nitroaen. Both the chemical CODlcnll of
runoff (conductivity, total N, NH4N, N03N, and
COD) and the volume of 1olid1 decreaacd with
continuing runoff. Runorr samples contained appreciable numbers of E. coli, Enlerococci, total
bacteria, fungi. bacilli, and clo1tridium. Hisber in·
ten1itie1 or rainfaU provide added eneray for incrcaaed detachment and transport of aolid1 which
adds to the pollution potential of each unit of runoff. The chemical content or feedlot runoff i1
compared with aoaly1e1 of runoff from cropland
recently p1lbli1bed by other rcaearden in the midweatero United States. (Bua.dy·lowa State)

0776-Bl, BS, C2
CHARACTERISTICS OF MANURE ACCUMULATIONS

REMOVED

FROM

OUTDOOR, UNPAVED, BEEF CATTLE
FEEDLOTS.
Airricullural Eni!aeer, Llncola, Nebraska.
~~lw.G~~W~. T. M. McCalla• .J. R. Ellis,
Livestock Waste Mana1emenl and PoUuUon
Abatement, Proceedings International Symposium
on .Livestock Wastes, Ohio Stale Univenity,
tPr~. 19 • 22. 1971, p. 56 • 59, & n1.. 4 lab,,
Descriplors: •Fann wastes, Cattle, Feedlots,
Blnchemital oxyeen demand, Chemical oxygen
demand, Nitrogen.
:~;~i::,.~rs: •Nebraska Field LabOratory, Unpaved
Manure management is a necessary practice for
beef feedlot operators unless area provided per
animal Is great enough to eliminate slraificant
manure buildup on lbe feedlot surface. A study
was Initiated la 1968 to delennlae lbe effect Of
surface slope and cattle deasity on the quantity
and quality of manure accumulation on outdoor
beef feedlots. New feedlots with 3, 6, and !l'ft
slopes were completed la JUiy, 1968. Cattle were
placed la each pair of tots at delllit!es of 100
and 200 sq. ft. per head. Results bave shown
that considerable soil was mixed with accw1nilaled manure by normal cattle movement with·
In the lot. Dry matter removed from lbe lots

avera&ed 2.3 Umea more for catUe denslUea of
100 1q. ft. per lle1d than for Iota with catue
denaltlea of 200 aq. ft. per bead. Feedlot 1lope
appeared to have lllUe effect on the amount of
material removed. Approximately 30o/o of the
&otal aollda removed wu volaWe. BOD and
COD values were bllhlY variable. Furlber, each
ton of dry matter removed contained :U to 34
pounda of N, (Bundy-lowa St.ale).

0)77-A6, A7, AlO, All, B2,

B3, C2, D3. E2
VXEDLOT MANURE MANAGEMENT IN A
DESUT CLIMATI,
California Univ., Davia. Dept. of Aaricultural Ea~ineeriq.

S. ll. Morriaon, O.P. Lofareea, and T. E. Bond.
la: Liveatock Waate Manaaemeat and Pollution
Abatement, Proi:eedia11 lalernatlonal Sympoaium
on Liveatock Wattea, Ohio State Univcraity, April
19-22, 1971, p. 60-61, 2 fis .• 2 tab., lref.
Deacripton: •Parm wutea, Odor, Dual, Nitroaea,
Laaooa, Sludae dlapoaal, Evaporation, Aerated
•~aoona, Sprinkler irriaatioa.
ldentificrt: •Anaerobic laaoon, Imperial Valley
(Calif).
Manure manaaemeat problem• are aomewbat dlf·
fercal lo deacl1 cllmatea from tboae In re1iona wltb
bjsber rainfall, and in aome re1pect1 are len
aev1re aiDc:e runoff la not likely to cathe atream
pollution. More uaual problema are Impairment of
buman environmllll due to dual, odort, and fliea;
1nanure diapoaal without available cropland; and
cattle performance impaired by muddy Iota ill
winter ud beat and dual ill 1ummtr. To overcome
tb"e problem• in the Imperial Valley of California
a ayatam uaina 1latt1d noon, anaerobic pita, aera·
tloa la1ooa1, and a 1lud1e di1po11l area la under
lnveatlaatloa. Initial 11111 were c!ooe to dctarmln•
th• eff1ct of lo1dln1 rall on decompo1itlo1 of or·
aanic matter and 1ltro1en, and th• surface area
required for naporatioa of liquid w11t11. Two
210-day ta1t1 ban bHn compl1t1d u1lo11taadard
fe1dlot practic11 ud 11imal1 on a 90 p1rc11t coa·
nitrate radon. llcductlon of or11Dlc matter
1eaer1Uy lacreaald with dtcr111ioa loadlDI rall,
wltb about 70 per cent b1lo1 loat at 0.023
lb/day/ft3. About JO per CHI of tb• 1ltro1ea w11
remo•ld at tbla loadlo1 rall. A 1urfac1 aree of JO
aq. fl. per animal waa 111fflcl1nt to evaporall th•
wallr from tb1 w11t1. The cattle performed
aatllfactorily 011111 alltud noon, wllicb bad alao
fuactloaed wall ID teat• of a 1prlokli111 1y1t1111 for
beat-1tr111 reU1f. (Bundy· Iowa State)

0778-A2, AS, B2, B3, C2,
E2
LAND DUPOIAL or CATTLI rllDLOT
WAITEI,
XaHH Stall Unl'I'., Manbattaa. Dept. of Aarlcultural Ea1lo11rln1.
H. L. Ma11111, L.A. Scbmld, Hd L. S. Murpby.
ID: Liv11toct W1111 M1D11eme11t and Pollution
Abatameat, Proi:eodln11 Iataraat1011l Sympo1ium
OD Llve1tock W11111, Oblo State UDlvenity, April
19-22, 1971, p. 62-65, 4fla.,1tab.,4 raf.
Deacripton: •Parm w11tea, CatU1, Peed Iota, llu·
aoff, Laaooa, Jlalnfall, Nltro11D, Pbo1pbon11,
Cora, Jniaatloa, Cbtmlcal Oll)'llD d1maad, Crop
re1pon11.
ldcntlfitrt: 'Prall Pied lot.
Tb1 objecdvea ar1 I) to cbaracterize atormwater
ruaoff from a feedlot, l) to cbaracterlze manure
1encrat1d ill a feedlot, and J) to dctarmlnc tb• In·
nueac:e of different 1110011 wallr and manure
loadi1111 01 the aoll, atormwater runoff from the
di1po1al area, and corn ylelda. A11lyae1 of runoff
from niDf..U bave 1bow1 a COD of 4,000to10,000
·ma/I. aitroaca of 100 to 100 ppm., pho1phoru1 of
40 to JOO ppm. and tolll 1al11 of J,000 to 6,000
ppm. Analyaea are beloa made to determine tbe
concentration of other catioaa. llunt'ff from IDOW·
melt baa bad a pollution load aevcral limn that

from rainfall. Duriq 1970, corn w11 arown on
plota which received 0, 2, 4, I, aod 16 incbea of
laaoon water. E1cb plot wao replicated• timeo and
irriaated with well water 11 needed. Poraae corn
yield1 were me11urcd. Durioa 1970, corn alao wa1
arowa OD plota on wbicb manure w11 plowed
80, 160, and 320 too•
down at rataa of 0, 10, 20,
per acre. Each plot wu replicated four timca and
irriaated with well watar. The manure w11 relative·
Jy biab in nitroaea, calcium, iron aad pota11ium
with le11er amounll of maaneaium, pbo1pboru1,
aodium and &inc. Plut population decrcued a•
nte of manure application incre11ed. Poraae
yield1 locrc11ed at rate of manure application in·
creaaed up to 10 toaa per acre. Above IO Iona
ma!lure per acre, ~rn yielda were depr111ed.
(Bundy-Iowa Stiil)

•o.

0779-A2, B2, B3, El, F4
!VALUATION Or Bllr FEEDLOT WASTI
MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES,
Oklahoma State Univ., Dept. of Apicultural En·
ainecriq. Stillwater.
A. P. Butcbbaker,J. E. Oanoo,O. W. A.
Maboaey, and M. D.. Paine.
In: Llveatock W11te M1Da1emeat and Pollution
Abatement, Proc:eediq1 lntern1tional Sympoaium
01 Livcatock W11te1, Obio State Utiiveraity, April
19-22 1911, p. 66-69, 6 fjs., 2 tab., 6 ref.
Dcacriptora: 'Parm w11ta1, •PacUic Nortbweat
U.S., Waata treatment, W11ta di1po1al, Cattle,
'Peed Iota, Collfiaement peaa, lluooff, Deaiaa,
Colla, •Deaisn criteria, Soutbweat U.S., Central
U.S., Computer pro1ram1.
ldentlfiert: Southern Hlah Plaiaa, Liquid nuab
1y1tem, Slotted noor.
Tbe objectlvea wen: (I) to develop beef feedlot
deaifa criteria to minlmlu l'ollutloa from runoff·
carried w11te1 and to facilillte b1ndli111 of aolld
and liq11id animal w111e1, and (1) to namin1 alllr•
11tin beef f11dlot w11ta dl1po11l 1y1tem1 to ob·
tain minimum coat 1y1te1111 for effective waate
diapoaal. Waate bandliaa 1y1tem1 for beef feedlaa
operatlona were obnrnd In tbe upper Mldw11t,
Southern Hilb Plaina, deaert Soutbwut, and
Pacific Nortbweat. Tbe 1y1tem1 1tudl1d Included:
alurry, aolld, and ninoff-carried w1111 handU111
1y1t1m1. Tb• ultim1t1 dltpoaal of the waall
material waa coaaldend for ucb 1y1tem. Tb•
deajsa criteria developed npn11a11 tba 1tat1 of
th• art for moat deaiaa con1ider1tlon1 for coafla•·
mint foedla1 facWtiea and open f11dlot facWtlea.
Tbe n1ult1 are preaeated lo terma of now dia·
1ram1 and 1rapb1 compariaa the varloua 1y111m1.
(Buady·lowa State)

0780-Bl, B2, D3

THI WAITE PAnlllH or lllr CATTLE ON
ILA TTID rLOORI,
Asricultural Jle11arcll Service, St. Paul, Minn.
Llveatock B111inHrina and Parm Stn1ctur11
Reaean:b Braocb.
Jl. 0. Heu, and Jl. B. Lanoa.
la: Llveatock W111e Mana11m11t and Pollution
Abatement, Proc11dl1111 lnt1raadonal Sympoalum
on Liveatock W11ta1, Oblo State Unlv1nity, April
19-21. 1971 p. 10-n, 2 fis .• ' tab .• a ref.
D11crlpton: •rarm w11ta1, Cattll, Confln1m11t
peaa,"Oaldadoa llaoona, Water pollndoa, A1ratad
ll1oon1, Path of pollutaata.
ldeatlfitra: •Slitted noon, Hlab ea•rlY ration.

Tb1 dlatributloa of w11te1 from beef cattle on a
alatted floor with napect to the locatloa of tbe
feediaa ana and the w11erin1 area w11 determined. Seven triala were nia to deurmlae Ille
waate pattern on a allttad floor over 11 oaidatioa
dltcb at the Univerail)' of Miane1ota E11pcrimeat
Station at lloaemouat, Miaaeaota. The fint four
triala (I-IV) were run witb the aelf-feeder and
waterer aloaa the aamc aido of the 1lltted floor
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area. Trial• (V-Vll) were nin with 1 wattrtr
a1ain1t the wall oppo1ite the self-feeder. Trials I
throu1b IV abow that approximately 60% of the
urine aad 60% of the fcc1l matter were col\<cttd
on the h1lf of the floor that waa aearcat the feeder
and the waterer. Movin1 the waterer to the oppoaite wall for triala V-VII cb1D1ed tbe urine pat·
tern 1ucb that 61'll> of the liquid w11 collected on
that ball of the floor nearest tbe new location of
the waterer. The fecal p1llem 1110 cban9ed bat not
to the extent tbat the urine pattern cban1ed. Tbe
aver11e daily collection of total dry 1olid1 n111cd
from 3.1 to ~.2 Iba/animal. The aver11e total liquid
collected each day ranaed from 1.3 1aUon1 to over
4 11Uon1/1nimal. The triall indicate tbat placina
the wateren and feeden In one area of the con·
fiaemeat unit tenda to concentrate the w11te1 lo
that area.
(Bundy-Iowa Stall)

0781-B2, C2, Dl, D2, D3,
Fl

ANALYSIS or over; ,ARM WASTE TREAT·
MENT SYSTEMS,
D. D. Schulte, and ll. C. Loebr.
la: Livcatock Waite Mana1ement and Pollutioa
Abatement, Procecdin11 lntera1tioaal Sympoaium
on Llvcatock W11to1, Obio Stile Uaivcnlty, April
19-22. 1971. p. 73-76, 9 fia .• I ref.
Deacriptora: •Parm w11te1, Model atudiea,
Aerated l11ooa1, Pbo1pboru1, Biochemical OJI·
ncn demand, Water coaaumptioa, Waate treat·
meat, Ducka (Domeatic), •Dynamic proaremmloa.
M1tbematical modela.
In order to eatabliab a rational buia upon wbicb al·
ternative duck farm wal\e water treatmeat
1y1tem1 could be evaluatad, a mathematical model
w11 dovoloped. Tbia mod1l provided a 1tructure In
wbicb tbe effect of Ille followina it1m1 on th• total
annual coat of waatewater treatment could be coa·
aldend: (a) capital co1t1 of land and equipmnt;
(b) illtare11 and a111ortiution ret11; (c) operatiq
coall of equipmtat and cbemlcal co1t1; (d) traat·
moat requiramcnta for BOD, pboapbOf\11. and
1u1pended 1olid1; (•)treatment 1y1tam dea11a; and
(0 op1ntional decl1ion1aucb11 watar uu rate and
duck population. Tb• afflcieaclea of thr11 treat·
meat alternatlvu, (plain 11dim111tatioa, cbemicai
pr.cipltatloa, and 11relld 11100111), wire
11tabli1hed tbrnuab beach 1cal1 teall and from
mathematical 1qaatioaa and pubU1b1d lnforma·
lion. Application of tllla model to a particular duct
farm demoaatnted the feuibWty of uaiaa aaalyti·
cal modela for aaricultural w11te m11111em11t. In·
formation avalalable from tbla kind of approach
provides a aouader bul1 for deciaioa makioa. Tl11
re1ult1 of 1bl1 project, wblch waa completad ii
June of 1970, wW b• uaed aa ID nample of bow
math1matlcal modela CID be appli1d to problem•
of aaricultural waate maaaacmeat.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

07~2-A4,

AS, B2, C2, D3,

E2

MULTUTAGI LAGOON IYITIMS ro•
TREATMENT or DAIRY FA.EM wASTI,
Florida Univ., OaiaeavWc. Dept. of Aaricuhural
Easlaeerlq.
R. A. Nord1tcdt, L.B. Baldwin, 1od C. C.
Horteaatiae.
In: Llvutock W11te Maa11emea1 and Pollu~o•
Abatement, ProceediD11 lntera1tlonal Sympo11um
01 Livutock W11te1, Oblo State Uaivertlty, April
19-22, 1971, p. 71·10, 7 tab., I ref.
Deacripton: •Parm waataa, •Sprinkler irria•tio•,
Laaoona Cattll, Blocbemical oxncn demand,
Oround...:ater, Water pollution, Aerobic la1ooa1,
Nltroacn.
ldentifiert: 'Dairy, Multi1ta1e laaoou, Auerobic:
llaoona.
Tiie objectivea ue to (1) determine tbe dcaiaa ~nd
operational parametcrt for treatment of dairy farm

wutc by multi1t.a1c laaooo 1y1tem1 lo arcu with
warm climatca, nody aoil• and hiah waler t.ablea,
(2) determine the arouodwater pollution potential
from thi• type of 1y1tcm and any necu1ary corrective mcuuru, and (3) determine the cffcct1 of
the crnucat from thil type of ay1tem on a 1ccpa1e
irria•lcd pulurc. A multi1ta1c laaooa ay1tem ha•
been dc•ianed and coo11ructed on a 600-cow dairy
farm. The 1y1tem coo1i111 of one anaerobic and
two •erobic la1oon1 in a aerie• arranacmcat. The
etnenl from the third laaoon now1 by anvity into
a -40macrc 1ccpa1e irritation ayatcm in permanent
paaturc. lonucnt and crnucnt of each la1oon la
aamplcd in two week interval1. Teat weUa are
located at 1$, 50 lltd 100 foot interval• from the
lltaerobic laaooa and at 15 and 100 foot interval•
from the accond laaoon. Water ia drawn from 30
aamplioa tubu in the aeepaae irriaated puture al
three week intervala. Ruulta from the fint five
mootha of operation indicate aa aven 1e influent
BOD of S43 ma/I. at a flow of approximately
60,000 1alloa1 per day. BOD reductioaa of 89'JI>,
.54% and 1% in the first, 1ecoad and third la10001,
rcapcctively, have been achieved for a tot.al reduction of 9S%. (Bundy-Iowa Slate)

0783-A4, A6, A7, AlO, B3
Dl, E2
'SOLVING THE POULTRY MANURE PROBLEM
ECONOMICALLY THROUGH DEHYDRATION
Pennsylvania Stale Univ., Uoivcnity ?ark. Dept'.
of Poultry Science.
G. 0. Brculer, and E. L. Beraman.
In: Live11ock Walle Manaaemeot and Pollution
Abat~ment, Proceedin11 lnterutional Sympoaium
on L1ve1tock Wutea, Ohio St.ate Uaivenily, April
19-22.1971, p.81·8-4, 3.fia .• 5 tab.
Deacripton; •Parm wutu, Anaerobic coaditooa,
Odor, D~101._ Poultry, Bacteria, Ecooomica,
Deby~~at1oa, A1rp0Uuttoa, Water pollution.
ldentif1era: •Heater dryer, Hiah velocity air, Time.
.clock, Two-1t.a1e 1y1tem.
Poultry manure bandlio1 ia a two-pron1ed
problem, hiah moiaturc content and anaerobic bac·
terial activity cau1io1 obaoxioua odon. The objec·
tivea were I) to remove 11 much moiature 11 po11ible from the poultry manure iaaidc the poultry
houac to leuea the "'•iaht of the material to be
handled; 2) to eliminate odon and fliea; and, 3) to
develop an automatic 1y1tem of manure baodlia1
to eliminate manual labor. A two-1ta1e dryina
1y1tem achicvina theae objectives haa been
developed. Staie I dryloa occun ioaide the
poultry bouae by application of hiah velocity air to
the manure and 1tirria1 the manure frequently. In
thi1 1ta1e manure !1 dried to about 30Wi moiature,
whicb ia 1/3 of the oriainal wei1bt and it la relative·
ly free of obaoxioua odora becauae odor producla1
bacteria are destroyed. Movement of alr at blab
Yelocity UOO feel per minute) 11 accompllabed by
operatin1 coatlauou1ly 2~lacb faaa apaced about
J5 to 'O feel apan leaathwhe to the manure baya
or pill i111lde tbe poultry houae. Stlrrioa la accom·
. p~ahed with a 1p1claUy dulancd rakl and cleanla1
device wblcb turns, cburn1, tumble&, and mlua
the poultry droppln11 a& they fall 10 the noor ua·
dcrneath the blrd1. Tbe dry, powdery product I•
free of obaoaiou1 odora, bu abeU life, and h la 1
form accept.able for mercbaadlll111 H an or1anlc
fertilizer. lacome aow beiaa received for thia
product uc:ud1 tbe c:o111 ot Sta11 I and 2 dryill1
metboda. (Bundy-Iowa Statel

0784-AS, B2, B4, E2
A·;AIM

SCALI DAlllY WASTI DISPOSAL
IYSTIM,
Wa1hia1toa St.ate Uaiv., PuDman.
D. 0. Turner, and D. E. Proctor.
La: Livestock Waste Maaqemeat and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 International Sympoaium
on Livea1ock Wutu, Ohio State Univenity, April
19-22, 1971, p. 8'-11, 4 fi&.,' tab., 6 ref.

Dcacriplon: •Farm w11tea, Canle, Sprinkler ir·
ri,atioo, Confinement pea1, La1ooa1, Nitroaen,
Ro1a1ioa1, Wute di1po1al, Wa1te 11on1e, Crop
rc1poa1e, Wa1bia1toa.
l~eali!ien: 0 Lar1e annual rainfall, Plutic irri,a·
boa pipe.
Liveatock wutca from beef feed 1011 and from the
dairy cattle industry are produced in large quaotitiea in &mall areu. A 1y1tem1 approach to waste
di1p:i1al bu been dneloped by Wuhiaatoo St.ate
Uaivenity in conjunction witb the W11hin1ton
State Department of la1titutioa1' Honor Farm at
M onroc. Thia 1y1tem u1c1 a covered confinement
area to exclude exceuive rainfall; a collection and
traoafer 1y1lem to move wutca from confinement
areu to 11ora1e la1oon1; and pipeline and 1priakler 1y1tem1 to move wutca from confinement
areH or la1ooaa to areas of ultimate di1po1al by
field application. Animal waate from a herd of HO
mature Hohteio• ia •craped, nuahed, and Iran•·
ported with minimum water into two I ,000,0001alloa capacity laaoooa where it ii held in winter
1tora1e for field diatributioa duriaa the 1rowio1
1eaaoo. The or1aoic de1radatioo and nutrient
recycliaa capability of soil u a receiver of waatea,
coupled with 1e11oaal application, appean to be
the key to 1ucb wute diapoaal. Loading levels are
beiaa defined under field condition•. Crop• under
study are ailaae corn, cereal rye for 1reencbop,
and 1n11 lc1ume pastures, 11 the1e crop1 complement dairy operationa and tend to recycle
nitro1en. Meaauremcnta arc beina taken of diatn'l>utioo pattern• by the apriaklen, infiltntion
ntea, bacteria 1urvival, nitrate-nitroaea cooceo·
tratioa1 in the foraae and throu1h the 1oil profile to
a .C-fool depth, BOD counts, botanical compoaitioa of fonae 1t.aad1, and crop yielda.
(Bundy-Iowa Statej

0785-B2, BJ, D2, DJ, E3
A TOTAL BIOCHEMICAL RECYCLE PROCESS
FOR CATTLE WASTES,
Babson Broa. Co., Elmhunt, ru. EnviroomenW
Div.
L.O. Carbon.
Io: Liveatoct Waate Man11ement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedia11 International Symposium
on Liveatoct Wanca, Obio State Univenity, April
·
19-22, 1971, p 89-91. 3 fi&, 5 ref.
Deacripton: •Parm wutca, Cattle, Liquid wutoa,
Phoaphatea. Protein•, Biochemical OllYIOn demand, Chemical Olly1en demand, Nltroaen, Potaaalum, Mlcroorpai1m1.
ldentifien: •Babaon Blocbemlcal Procen, Reac·
tlon tower.

The Babson Biochemical Proceu 1ccept1 cattle
wutca, auch 11 liquid manure, and recovon un·
di&eated 101ld1, aa wuhed and ~leaaad particulate
matter, trom a counter-current cla111fU:1tlon
tower. Tbe 101id1 are pelletlzcd into alu11 two
lacbea ill diameter and one-half lach thick. Tbe
rtmainia1 liquid, conJi1tla1 of 1u1pcaded 101ld1,
diuolved 1olld1, and aome colloidal matter, la
pumped to 1 Reaction Tower, Reaction Veuel,
and Enzyme Venel complu, wherein, bubblea
are formed 11 1 function of the rata of man
traoster, and la key to tbla blocbemlcal proc111.
Tbe naldcace time !1 a few boura with partlal
ncycle to tccp enzymatic activity hfsh. Recovery
of activity la very rapid, even after acvcral wccta
In tbe eado1eneoU1 pbaae. The ernueat la then
aeat to a flocculalionfcoa1ulatioa <F/C) ayllem,
where pho1phate1, proteia1, poly11ccbaridc1,
metal iooa, etc. are removed, dried, and fonified
10 make a fcrtllher wblch la alow to dluolve. Tbe
liquid etnuent from tbe F IC vcuela 11 then deionized and decolorized, and uaed for drinkhia
water, or paniaUy de-ioai11d, and uaed for corn!
nuahina of manure into a comdlon pit.
(Bundy-Iowa Stile)

078~-A4,

B3, D2, D3, E3

THI Ult RICONCILUTION OF MODl:llH IN·
Tl:NSIVI UVItSTOClt FARMING WJTB A
IASICALLY URBAN SOCIETY,
Aaricultunl Development and Ad vi.aory Service,
London (Enslaod).
K. B. C.Jooea.
In: Livestock Wute Manaaemeat and Pollution
Aba~ment, Proceedin11 International Sympoaium
oa L1ve1tock W11te1, Ohio St.ate Uaivenity, April
19·22, 1971, p92-94. 5 tab, 6 ref.
Dcac!'pton: •farm w11te1, •Animal populations,
Coof1oemeat pea1, Poultry, Cattle, Biochemical
O":Ylea demand, S'?lid w11te1, Pboaphatca,
N1tro1en, Waler pollution, Reaulatioaa.
Identifiers: Council on Environmental Quality
United Kinadoni.
'
Intensive liveatock production will continue lo be
centered on thoae parta of the UIC where che 1oi11
and climate arc moll favorable and where worlten
have the technical aldlla, and manaacmcat tbe
financial and marketiaa abilitiu to 1uccud. It la
moat likely that a• now, theac uoita will be in
lowland arcaa near bi, ceoten of population.
Wherever pouible, correlation will be maintained
between oize ot liveatock unit kept and area available for manure 1preadio1. In time, the law may
make thi1 concept on obliaatioa. Plaanin1 pcrmiaaioo for non-aaricultunl development may be
refuaed if it i.a too near an cxi1tia1 live11ock aniL
Zoniaa may be more wideopread. New de•elop.
meota already require the intercata ot Yeti
nei&hbon, plaaaina authority, river authority
public health ioapector to be met. Tbeae iotereata ·
are achievina a better uadentandioa of the
farmer: a aceda and of each other:o pointa of view.
(Bundy-Iowa St.ate•)

and

0787-A6, Bl, Cl, CZ, El,
E2
IDENTIFICATION OF CARBONYL COMPOUNDS IN A SWINE-BUILDING
AT·
MOSPHERE,
Iowa St.ate Univ., Amea.
L. D. Hartuna. E.G. Hammond, and I. R. Miner.
In: Livestock Wut~ Manaaement and Pollution
Abat~meat, Proceed1n11 International Sympoaium
on L1ve11ock Wutea, Ohio State University April
19·22, 1971, p IOS-106. I tab, 10 ref.
'
Dc~cripton: ~Farm wutea, Atmosphere, Odor,
Swine, Or1aa1c compounds, Air pollution, Land
mana1emeol.
ldentifien: Carbonyl-free air, Sutton'• equation
•Carbooyla.
'
~rlor 1tudiea ~f 1wine-bulldlo1 atmoapberea bne
adeatifled am1nea, carboayh and sulfur campound1 ln
1aau. Mo,. detailed ldeatifi~allon
work la bein1 done to determJae which compouada
of tbeae three clauea are reapoD1lbl1 for odor
Thia informal.ion should be valuable for eventuai
odor-control techaolon. Carbooyh can be deter·
mined readily 11 the 2,.C-dlaitropbenyl-hydraziae
(2,4-DNPH) derivative&. A measured quaDLity of
1wiae-bou11 111 waa pulled throu1b a reaction
column compoacd of a aolution of 2,4-DNPH (la
2.JM H2S04) on cellte. Tbe 2,,·DNPH derivatJvu
were eluted from the column with hexane at th
end of the run. Tentative ldcatiflcation wu by thin
Jaye~ chromatolftpby (tic). which allowed quaatltaltvc meaauremeot of tbo11 compounda pnacat
In lar1eat coacentrationa. lo thcae ca1ca the
derivative wu leached from tbe tic ma~rial
diluted ~o a meuured volume, and the ultraviolei"
1b1o':P~oa mu was .m•Hured. Carbonyl&
identif1ea to date and theu coaccatntion1 when
meaaurable are: acetone (125 ppb by volume) 0
ethanal, butanal, methyl etbyl ketone ('3 ppbJ
peatanal, nonaoal.
(Bundy- \owa St.ate)
'
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0788-A4, AS, A6, Bl
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IMPACT OF FARM Al'llMAL PRODUCTION
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AND PIOCUSING ON TRI TOTAL INVl&ON·
MINT,
Olaio State UDiv ., Columbu1. Dept. of A1ricultural
EqiDceriq.
I!. P. Tailaaidca, ud a. L. Stro1biDc.
la: Liveatoct Waite Maaa1cm1nl aad PoUutioa
\bat~meat, ProcccdiD11 IDteraational Sympoalum
OD L1vcatock Wa1tc1, Oblo State Unlvenity April
'
19-22, 1971, p 95-91. I fil. 1 tab, SJ ref.
Dcacripton: 'Parm WHtea, Biochemical OIYIH
dcmaad, Chemical oayaea dem1ad, Odor, Waite
water (PoUutioa), 'EHiroDmcatal cffect1.
ld..tifien: •Aaimal w11te impact, Odor Dui1aace,
Soll 0:11y1ca demaad.
A loD1·term 1tudy uadcr tbe au1picc1 of the
A1ricultural PollutioD CoDtrol Ruearcb Laboraiory at Ohio State Uaivcr1ity will attempt to

delineate tile fuU impact of tile world fana aaimal
ID~uatry, from birth to tbe poiDt of coD1umptioD,
ultimate UH, or death by decay, OD tile quality of
Ilse utural cnvironmcat. Tiie Impact from tile
production of anim1la oa USA f1nna w11 determiDccl by uaias aaimal populatioa filurea from tbe
1969 U.S. Apultural Stali1tic1. Depeadiq oD tbe
1eo1raphic resioD. variou1 a11umplion1 were
mede 11 to tbe amouat1 of maaure which could
reaaoaebly be upectcd to be ditcbarsed iDto aalu·
ral water bodie1 or di1poaed OD land or iDto air
re1ource1. A11umption1 on percenta1c of aaimal1
iD total confinemcat, pu tun or partial cODfiDe·
ment were made to facilitate eatim1te1 of water ruDoff ead land ~ilpo1~1. <?dor Duiaaace could oDly
be evaluated ID qualiiauve term• by makiq u1umptioD1 OD tbe uteat of urbaaiuUon at cacb Df
tbe •ill popapbic re1ion1. A quantitative value
for tbe impact of by-product• and wutea from
aaimal iaduatrie• oa tile natural eaviroameat waa
obtained uaiq BOD, COD, fertility autrieata
volatile 110lid1, SOD (Soil Oanea Demand) aad
phy1ical quaatitic1. AD attempt waa made to compare tileH valuca wilb value• from otiler baaic iadu1~1, .1uch ~· car m1aufacturiD1 aad 1ome
. cbemacal 1ndu1lr'le1. (Buady- Iowa StatC)

0789-Al, AZ, F2

LITIGATION
l:IPHllNCU
or nva
UVIBTOCS: AND POULTaY PRODUCIRI
Iowa State U ahr ., Am ea. Dept. of Aaricultuni BD-

rT.:8.rie:i..

aad J. a. Miaer.
la: Llveatock Wutc Maaqemcat and Pollution
Aba~meat, ProceediD11 ~tcraatioaal Sympoaium
oe Linatoct Wa1tc1, Obio State Uainnity April
'
19·22, 1971,p99-IOI. 7ref.
Deacripton: •Parm wutc1, Odor, 'Le1al a1pecta,
Water poDutloa, Swiae, CattJe, Poultry, Miaaoari,
Iowa, Jadlclal decilioD1.
Jdeatlflen: 'Law aaiU, Odor aulaa-.
Several llnatoct ud poultry pl'Ddacen laave
faced law 1uit1 from aelahboria1 nlldentt ba1ccl
apoa complaiDta of odor ud water pollatioD. Such
public aad private auiluu aaita demand tlaat
producen co11idcr tbe ponlblt effects of tlaeir
alie aelectioa ud waate m1Dqemeat prac""•
apoa aciahbon. C1ae1 coaceraiq three beef
producen, two 1wiae pl'Dduccn ud a poultry
powiD1 opentioa ani co111dere4 ill deWI. ne
pbyaical feablre1 of tbe 1y1tem1 u. de1cribecl, 11
weD 11 tbe opcratloD Of tbe facWlica. Bodi IWille
producen were atill&iq coafiaemeat facilitiea
wltb maaure llorqe facilitict beaeatil part1allyalottcd floon. la lb• Mi1aouri caae, both localized
water pollutioa ud odon wen found to &lave
cau1&d dam11e1 to two acarby run! acisbbon.
Sub1taatial poaitive dama1c1 were awarded. n.e
caH ID Iowa iavolved odon ud their iDflueaca oa
acisbbon located appro•imately 300 feet aortb ot
tbe opcratloa. Tb• fint bearia1 of tlae cue
n1ul1ed la a blUll ;..,.,.. ne poultry operation wu
la acmla<catral Iowa, about 900 fHt ea1t-

1011tbeut of a farm bom1. ne ••IPbon aoqlit
.botb dam1111 aad lajuactivc nlief due to odon.
(Buady-Iowa State)
1

0790-A6, A7, F6

ORIGDll AND JMPLICATIONI or SNVIRON·
MIHTAL
QUALITY
nANDAllDI
roa
ANIMAL PIODUCTION nar.11,
Economic Rc1&an:la Scrvlice, Waablqtoa D c
. Parm Productioa Bcoaomic1 Dnr.
' ' '
J, B. Joha1oa, aad L. J, Coaaor
la: Live1toct Waite Muqe.;.cat ud PollatioD
Abat:emeat, Proceedlqe laterutioul Sympo1iam
oa L1veetock WHte1, Ohio State Univcnlty April
19-22, 1971, p 102-lCM. 14 ref.
'
Deacripton: •Parm WDllel, Peed Iota aaaoff
Catdc, •Le1al 11pect1, Water poUutio~ co1tro1'
Poderal Ooveramcat, Local Oovcrameata, Sta~
Oon."!meata, Coatrol, Staadant1, lleplatioL
ldeatif•n: 'Peed lot firma, Nebnata PoUatioa
Coatrol Couac:D.
Tiie alternative mea1ure1 of miaimizias poUntiaa
from uimal waate1 cu be catcaoriud u (I)
voluntary coatrol mea1ure1 adopted by uimal
pl'Dduccn, (2) iadiYidual lc1at actioa1 ud (3)
1tatutc1 aad replatioaa eatabliabed by local
State, aad Federal Ooveramcata. Some iDdi>ida.i ·
produccn aad produur sroapa have adopted
abatcmeat tcchaoloaica ud taken other more
dra1~ mea1u~1 aucb .. ahiftiq tbe aeosraphic
~aliOD of ~cir opc~tioa1 to miaimi&e tbe pollu~OD potential of tbc1r aaimal productloa openlioa1. CertaiD allimal production fuma have bee•
defenduta iD le1al lltilatioD1 by plaiatiff1 -ti.aa
to ill duce ch1ase1 iD tlae produccn • aaimal
p~acdoa activitic1. Animal procluctioD fum1 an
•~bJCCt to dlfl~reDt form1 of private lepl litiptiOD, tboH bcm1 (a) tn1pa11, (b) auiauce (c)
aesllaeace, ud (d) llrict liAbilitJ. Several kicaJ,
~~le, ud PederaJ Ooverameat apacie1 have e1111iq 1tatutc1 related to lbc maaqcment of aaimal
wa1tc1. Ooveramcntal 1tatutc1 have 1eaenlly implemeatcd coDtrob oa animal productioa firm1 by
(a) direct rcplatioa1 auch aa lic:eaac1 aad nJiatry
~q..U.meata: (b) paymeata for ia1tal.latioa of particular pollutioa coatrol dcvic:e1 or lower ntca of
.,ropcrty IU, ud (c) by claarse• 1uch 11 fiDea or
e1~11e lallea for di1cba1Jiaa e:11ce11ive uiauata of
BllUDal pollutaata. (Buady- Iowa Staie)

0791-A6, A7, D2, E2, F6

MSTSO&OLOGICAL
CONTROL
or
MALODOU ROM LAND IPRSADil'IG or
LIVISTOCS: WA.STU,
Florida Uah•., Oaiaeavillt. Dept. of Apaltaral
Ellliaeeriq.
R. A. Nord1tcdt, ud E. P. Talpaldea.
la: Liveatoct W11te MaD11emcat ud Pollutioa
Abatement, Procecdiq11.DterutioDD1 Sympoaiam
DD Livcatoct Wa1te1, Ohio State UDivtnity, April
19-22, 1971, p 107·109,' nf, I fjs.

D~acrip~: 0 Paraa w11tc1, Odon, MetcorolOIJ.

A_1r polluliOa, Model 1tudic1, Coatrol, Wute
daapoaaL
·
Ideatificn: Laad 1prcadia1, Odor Duiauc:e.
·One of tbe foremo1t problem• ill lud diapoul of
livc1toclt w11tc1 ia tile emiaaioa of malodoroa1
1aae1 from tbeH wa1tc1 ud their tnaaport iato
populated .,.., tbrouab tbe atmo1phere. Tlaerefo~, malodon arc a coaatraiat oa laad aprcadiq
of live1toct waate1. Chemicll treatment of tlacH
waatea for abatement of malodora la uaaally quite
upeaaive. The applicability of metcorolosicll
coatrol to land 1preadiD1 of live1toct wa1tc1, llld
the dnclopmeat of u air quality model to pRdil;t
tlae odor auiluce poteatial from laad aprcadiq
opentioa1 were laveatilated. Simulatioa1 witb tlae
air quality model have 1bowa tbat meteorolopcal
c:oatrol of malodon from laad 1preadiq of
·tiveatock w11te1 i1 pon~le. Tlae model ii lilDiled
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'by tbe ae-' for data DI 1ml11lo1 ratc1 of
maJodMoaa pae1 from •WDI lh11toct w111e1
11 well •• tile propertic1 of tbeN pMI. htler
dilpenaJ oqaatioa1 ud uperimntal detaraiutio~ of diffu1ioa panmelen wiD aleo a11i1t la applyms tbe model to field coaditios1.
(Baady-lowa Stata)

0792-A6, D2, F6
0

CHllOMATOG&APHIC IDINTlnCATIOfl or
MALODODOIS raoM DAlllY ANIMAL
WASTI,
!lhio State Uaiv., Dept. of A1riculturol l!n,ineer.
101. Columbu1.
ll. K. ~bite, E. P. Tai1anide1, aadG. D. Cole.
la: L1vcatoct W •lie M 1aa1emeat aad Pollution
Abat~meat, Proc:cedin11 lnternalioMI Sympo1ium
on L1ve1toct Waatca, Ohio State Univenity April
19-22, 1971, p 110-IU, Hi1, 2 tab,lref.
'
Deacriiiton: 'P~rm w11tc1, 'Chromatoarapby,
AaalyU_Cll tccba1~~e1. Odor, H ydro1ea ioa co1~~~:::~on, AerahoD, Sulfur, Orsanic compoaad1,
ldeatifien: •Anaerobic dairy w11te1.
Recent trcada toward larae, confined animal
produclioa unit1 aad tbe urban encro1cbmeat into
apicultural uca1 have brou1bt iato focU1 lbe
·problem. of odor aui11ace from animal w11te.
There II a Deed for ideotifyill1 1atllfactory
melbod1 of coatrollina and abatias tbe odor
aui11ace from 1Dimal walte. Before control
tccbaique1 can be developed, an aa1ly1i1 of the
odora aDd ID undentaadiD1 of the p•y•ical,
chemical and biolo1ical coaditioa1 tilat help
1cneratc tilem i• aecclcd. The objcclivH of thi1
1tudy were: to 1eparatc aDd identify principal
odorou1 compound• emaaati111 from dairy animal
WHtea 1Dd to mc11ure Ille effect of aeration on tbe
production of priacip1I odon from dairy animal
wutea. Eilht odorou1 compouad1 were tentatively ldeatified by comparia1 Koval laduc1 for lbe
principal odorou1 fnctioa1 acparlled by tile 111
'cbromato1ropb aad tbe Kovat lndese1 of lr.nowa
·compouad1. Alia, u or11noleptic evaluation of
tile odon w11 employed. Tbe compound• tentatively ldeatified u1ia1 the column aelccted for
llydrocarboa1 and 1ulfur compouad1 were
hydro1ea 1111fide, metbanetbiol, metbyl aulfide,
dietbyhulfide, propyl acetate and n-butyhcetate.
Tiie
amiae
compouad1
detected
were
trimetilylamiae
aad
ethylamine.
AeratioD
eliminated or dimiailbcd tile producUoa of the
priacipal odon identified. (Bundy-Iowa State)

8l;30f6,

A7, Al3, Bl,

CONTROL or ODORS ROM POULTaY
BOUSIS,
Alficultunt lleacan:h Service Belllville Md
Liveatoct EasiaecriD1 and
Stru~turc~
Reacan:h Bruc:ll.
O.B.Wilboa.
ID: Livcatoc:t Waite Maaqemeat aad Pollution
Abatemeat, Proccedia11 IDtcraatioaal Sympoaium
,OD Livcttock W11tc1, Ob.io State Uaiveraity, April
19-p.1971, P 114-116, 2 r11, t tab,4 rer.

Parm

Deacripton:

'Parm

wutca,

Odon,

Duata,

Poul~, Fitten, Ammo Dia, Control, Air pollution.
~deatif•n: Water 1pray 1y1tcm, Pad-type filter,

Dry filtcn, Burlap.

~dor and, to a leucr elltcnt, the dual ill vcatilatioa

e:111t.au1tcd from poultry hODICI CODltitutc ..
autilctic allitucc. Uae of filtcn and w1tcr 1pray
chamben were eval1•1tcd for tbcir effeclivcacu ii
remov~1 '!'• odor aad duaL Tbree varialiona of
baffle tmp1qemeat filtcn witb ud withoot 1
water apray were tcotcd. Du1t removal efficieacie1
were determined by panicle couata oa filtcn
tllrouab wbic:b a mca1urcd quantity of air bad beca
df!WI. Odor atreastb w11 evaluated arpaoleptiair

cally. Tiie baffle impiqemeDt fllien reduc~ the
odor altbouall they oDly removed a ne&li&fble
amouDt of dual IDtroductioD of 1 water lpl'IJ
ahead of the baffle improved tile dull removal to
arouod ~ ud practically eliminated the odor.
Control of odor ud du11 would enhance the
de1lrability of poultry hou1ca 11 neiahbon. Uae of
the water apray baffle lmpiaaemcDt filten ahoald
reduce air pollulioD c:omplai.ata.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

Eacberichia. Developina anul>iotic re1i11an~e wu
-shown by i1olalea of the teneral SIUaella ud Kleb1iella. Drua leDlilivity Wal tbO'llD onlr by clot·
tridial iaolate1. Succeuful tranafu o multiple
drua resiltance to 1ulf1meth11.ine, penicillin and
1treprom ycin wu obtained from 1 Pro1eu1 1p. to
an Eachericbia 1p. Reault1 from the m11.l1111 of the
recombinanta with dru1·aen1ltin typhoid and
dy1entry oraaoi1m1 arc rcpomd. In some in1tancea, delectable level• of tern111ycin and aurco·
mycin were found in w111e waters. The po1.1ibili!Y
for dftll re1i1tancc tranefer betwecD O"l&Dllml ID

0794-B2, Cl, C2

F6

AMMONIA DESORPTION ;ROM CONCEN·

liveat.o<:k w11te1 and pathoaeaa in public waters
waa aianificantly hiah and coaatilute• a polenlial
public health hazard. (Bundy-Iowa State)

TR~TED CRICUN MANURE SLURRIES,

\ancultural Ruearcb Service, Ithaca, N. Y.
Aancultu'";I En1ineerin1 Reiearcb Div.
A.G. ~ub1,mo10, and O. C. LudiDJIOD.
Jn: L1ve11ock W111e Mu11emu1 and PollvtioD
Ab11.cmeot, Proceedin11 lotero1tiooal Symposium
OD L1ve1tock Wa1le1, Obio State Uoivenily, April
19-22, 1971, p 117-121, lfia, 5 tab, 7rel.
Dea~ripton: •Parm wa1tc"1, •Nitroaen, •Am·
mon1~.,Poul:r>', .Hydroaeo ion c:oocent111ioa.
ldenlifien: Chicken manure, Fick'• Second Law.

The .purpose w~1 lo determine the parameters .t·
fectin1 •mmo01a duorptioo from concentrated
c.b1ckcn man.ure alurriu and to develop an equa·
uon to predict. the rate of ammonia deaorptioo.
Analyau of variance were performed to determine
whether any correlation exilted between the
dea~>rption rale conatant and lhe fnctioo of undi11oc111ed ammo~ia. (Pu), temperature, air flow
10111 and ~olatile aolid1, initial or1 anic nitroae~
concen~tion ~n~ initial ammonia nittoaen concentnllon. Preliminary aa1ly1i1 indicale1 tha1 only
F~ ind temper~1ure have 1i1nificaot correlation
with the deaorpuon rale conllaal under the experimental a11talion ruu and aeometric ahape of the
reaction veuel. The dcaorption rate coulanl may
be pred1cled by an equation oflhe followina form:
Kil-Fu.• A fT/1-Fu)B where: IC• ammonia
de1orp1Jon nle conatanl (bour-1); T • lempera.
lure (des. F); Fu • fraction of undiuociated ammonia; A and B • con1tant1. The amounl of baae
required t.o mai~tain the desired pH wa1 recorded
to ~e1ei:m1ne. w~1ch pH ran1e miahl be tile moil ef·
f1c1en1 m 11npp1n1 ammonia. Below pH 10.0 there
i1 a direcl relalion1hip be1ween the ralio of bue
required to ammonia removed aod pH. Above pH
10.0 1be ratio i1 iodepeodenl of pH.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0795-A4, Al2, B2, C3, F6
ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE AND RESISTANt;;E
TRANSFER BETWEEN BACTElllAL ~OLAT2S
IN A WASTE LAGOON,
North Dakota Slale Univ., Farao. Depl. of ll•c·
leriology.
M. Brome!, Y. N. Lee, and B. Baldwin.
fJI: Livcslock Waate Mana1emen1 LDd Pollution
Aba1emen1, Proceedings In1eroational Sympoaium
on Liveslock Wastes, Ohio Slate University, April
19-22, 1971, p 122-125, 2 fig, 6 tab, 11 ref.
Dcscriplors: 'Farm wastes, Liquid waate1, Sal·
monella, Microorganisms, CaUle, E. coli, Public
bealtb, Pathogenic bacteria, Tnnsfer.
Idenlifien: 'Public heallh hazard, R factors.
The incidence and pauero of antibiotic re1i1Wice
in baclerial isolates from liquid and solid bovine
wu1es and from the Red River of the North were
determined by disc ••••Y and tube dilution
methods. Subsequent in vitro matina experiments
were performed belween the enteric memben of
these 1wo groups of iaolates 10 that the patterns of
anlibiotic-resislance trauafer could be elucidated.
Levels of antibiotics pre1en1.in waate laaooo water

0796-A2, A3, A4, C3

DIFTJUHTIA.TION or RUMIHA.HT i'ROM
F&CA.l.
SOURCE&
or
NON-RUMINANT
WA.TU POLLUTION BV USE OF ENTERIC
BACTERIA.,
South Dakota State Uaiv., Broolin&•· DepL of
J11cteriolo1y.
P. ll. Middauah, L. Jl, Xoupal, ll. L. Pierce, Jr., J.
E. Tiede, and 1. W. Zerf11.
In: LiYe•lOCk Waste MIJl&lcment aad Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 lnteroational Sympoaium
oa Liveatocl W11te1, Ohio Stale llaivenity, April
19-22, 1971, p 126-128, I fia, 35 ref.
Deacriptora: •Parm w111ca, Ruooff, •Colilorma,
'Streptococcus,
Microoraaaiam1,
Bacteria,
Nitroaen, Cattle, Sbeep, Ooall, L11oon1, Pollutant identification..
ldentifien: •s. bovi1, Fecal pollutioa.
S1udie1 on method• for improvina 1he land
di1po1al of aoima1 wast.ea or on method• to
minimize 11orui run.off •Hie pollution of 1treama
or lake• would be aided ii feed lot wastes in water
could be di!fereatialed from non-ruminaal or
humaa w111e 1ource1. A laboratory atudy •a•
bau:d on the presence of a fecal 1treptococcu1,
Streptococcua bovia, io fecea of ruminant farm
1nim1l1, cattle, aheep and 10111 which have from I
to 20 million cella per ml. of rumea fluid. In a
preliminary survey of fecal streptococci occurriaa
in lakes and riven and in municipal wauea and a
dairy laaooa the predomiaant oraaaism w11
Streptococcus faecali1 aad iu varieties wbicb
represented ~ of the fecal 11reptococci. S. bovi1
coa1tituled only 3" ol tile 1trep1ococci. The 1tan·
dard media used to cultivate 1ut bacteria were
hiahly inhibitory for S. bovi1 cell• which were
added to water umple1. Aa improved medium
with reduced aodium uide, 0.02", improved
anaerobic culture conditioaa aad the quanlitative
collection of the bacteria on membrane filters led
to a •elective metbod u1in1 a 1tarcb bydroly1i1
overlay. Tbe improved medium quantitatively de·
tected ,S. bovi1 bacteria added 10 river water 11mple1 and allowed their routine i1olatioa. Of the i10·
latea, 92% were found lo be Streptococcus bovi1
1ad 89' were S. faecali1 v1rie1y liquef1cien1. To be
aa effective poUutioa indicalor, S. bovi1 mut 1urvive 111fficiently to be readily detected.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0797-Afl, B3, C3, D2, E3

and river water were determined by microbiOloai-

GROWTH J:JNITICS OF RUMl!'N BACTERIA
IN SOLUTIONS OF POULTRY EXCRETA.,
Xeatucky Uaiv., Lexinaton.
H. E. Hamilton, l. J. Ron, I. J. Beain, and :s. W.
Jackloa.
la: Live110ck W11te M1aa1emen1 aod PoUutiqa
Abatement, Procecdllll• laternational Sympo1Qim
oa Livoctock Wute1, Ohio State llniwenity, April
l!il-22, 1971,p 129·131,Bfia.12ref.

cal assay. Complete resistance to aureomycin, terramycin
1ulfamelhazine
and
1ulfaetho:aypyridazine was shown by isolates or the aenera
Salmonella,
Proteus,
Streptococcu1
and

Descripton: •Farm w11te1, Poultry, Feeda,
Hydroaen ion coaceatratioa, Mic:roor1aniam1,
Orowtll rates, Cattle.
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Poultry ucrota coatain1 nutrient• thal caa be utilized 11 1 liveatock feed. Succenful feediq lril.la
with untreated litler have proven the fe11ibility of
u1lli1in1 excreta 11 a feed11uff. Excreta from ben1
fed a drua-free diet wu blended and diluted with
waler, 1terili1ed, and placed in a fermentor
equipped with aa indirccUy drive a aailator, automatic pH conlroller, tempenlure controller, foam
coatroller, and 1amplin1 device. Tbe aolutioa waa
tllen inoculated with rumen nuid from a atcer
belns maint.ined on a diet coatainina sterilized
chicken· manure and fermented anaerobically for
48 hours. Samples •ere taken 11 the fermentation
procc11 pro1rc11cd and diluted and plated for
microOora counu. Tbe colonieo in tbe inoculated
tubea "'ere counted after 7 d1y1 of incubation.
There wu loaarithmic arowth beainaina about
tllree boun after inoculation and 1ub1idin1 aboul
tea boura after inoculation. Hiah 101id1 levels
decreaaed the maximum population and increuina
and/or decre11in1 the pH from tha1 in the rumen
aftr....,.t the muim'lm population.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0798-A4, A5, A6, AB, B2,
B3, C2, Dl
THE ROLE OF MICROORGANISMS IN THE
IUNAGIMENT OF ANIMAL WA.STES ON
a1tl!r CATTLE FEEDLOTS,
Servicu,
Lincoln
Aaricultural
Re1earch
Nebra1ka.
'
T. M. McCalla, and L. P. Elliolt.
la: Live11.0<:k W111e Manqement and Pollution
Abatemeal, Proceedina• International Sympoaium
on Live1tock Wastes, Ohio SUie Univenily April
19-22, 1971, p 112-134, 2fia. llab, 21ref.
'
De1crip10n: •Farm w11te1, Callie, Peed Iota
MicroorJ1ai1m1, Patboaenic bacleria, Nitroaen;
Cropa, Odon.
Animal •111e1 on feedloll may leave the feedlol
by mechanical removal, ruaoff, pen:olatioa
tllroush the aoil profile, volatiliz.ation, or decompoaition. Of tbeae mechani1m1, microbial decompoaition plays 1 major role in the rate and route of
manure Ion. Labonlory and feedlol 11udie1 at
Lincoln a.nd Central Cily, Nebraaka, indkate
mcchaoical ,.moval of manure from the feedlot
may be aeceuary only after several yean of accumulation. The manure in the feedlo1 caa be
mounded to provide 1 protected drained area for
the 1nimal1, and the manure aerveo 11 a compo11
pile 10
in decompo1itioa. The feedlot uudied i1
level witll a hiah water bble and limited runoff occun. Labontory atudiea have indicated 11 mucb
of the carbon ia
u 90'I> of the nitropn and
the maoure and urine can be 1011 by decomposition
ia a 4-montll period. Soil microor11ni1m1 can be
mu11ed 10 reduce odon and to di1po1e of animal
wutea without pollution of surface or around
watera. If the 1urface of the feedlot is aerobic
many . odor-cau1in1
compounds
can
b~
metabolized before Ibey reach the atmosphere. Jt
may also be desirable to maintain aerobic coadi·
tioDI al the feedlol surface for aanitary re11ou.
Labora10ry 11udit1 conducted al Lincoln 1howed
Salmonella 1p. added to beef manure died rapidly
under aerobic condilioas but 1urvived under
aoaerobic coadition1. Pcedlol soil almospbere llU·
die1 found hiab concenll'ltion1 of CH4 and C02.
(Buady·lowa State)

w
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0799-B2, Dl
AGITATION fN LIQUID MANURE TANKS
Ten~eaae.e Univ., KnoxviUe. Dept. of Aaric~ltural
En11neenn1.
1. l. SeweU.
In: Livestock W111e Mao11emen1 and Pollution
Ab1temen1, Proceedin11 Jnteraatioaal Symposium
oa Live11ock W111e1, Ohio Slale Univenily April
19·22, 1971, p 135-137, 4 fi1, 1tab,5 ref.
'
Dcacriplon: •farm wu1e1, Model 1tudit1, Liquid

waatn, Pumps. Slurrin, Dnian, On-site te1t1,
C11tle, Milin1.
Fe• problem• with qilltioD weR ncountend ill
two full-acale field tnta of liquid manuR 1y1tem1
at d1irie1. Addia1 water to lbe !Hin immediately
alter emptyi111 1reatly f1cilit1led qiution. A1 tbe
quantity of wule hay, 1ila1e, and anen c:bop en·
teriftl tbe pits increased, &1itatioD became more
difficult. Scrapi111 manun iato lbe taDka before
appRci1ble dryin1 ll•d occurnd 1ho faciliuted
aaiution. N inimil.ina tbe entry of twine, wood
c:hipa, end coane hay into tbe pill reduced
downtime. While tbe results of the model aludiea
1uueoted th•t beat aaitation could be 1chioved in
pill equipped with aide end cnter balllea, effec·
ti,,. aaitalion waa achieved in pi11 conatructed
with cover support columna and without baffiea.
A1 the model atudica 1uue1ted, cover aupport
column• did not advenely affect 11iution. ID
deaianina liquid manure pill where aaitatlon dif·
ficultie1 are upected, center and side bafnes
ahould be conaidercd. (Bundy-Iowa Slate)

0800-Bl, B2

MEASURING M.ETHOD FOR EVALUATINC
THE ABILITY TO PUMP SEMI-LIQUID AND
MANURE,
Bayeriacbe Lande1101talt ue Landlecboik,
W eiben11ephan (Weal Germany).
K. Grimm, and Q. Lan1ene11er.
la: Livestock Waate Manaaement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedina1 International Symposium
on Liveatock Waate1, Ohio State University, April
19-22, 1971, p 138-141, 145, 9 fia, 10 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, Liquid wastes, Pump
te1tin1, Measurement. Pumps.

ldcntificn: Con1isleacy f1clor, M1Dure pump,
M1nure c:on1i1tency.
A Iara• number of pumps are on the market; some
are very well adapted to pumpin& liquid manure
and some lack several thing• wbicb one could wish
for. A technical measurement for the capacity of
individual pumps lo boost liquid manure is aecc1aary i,n order to put the individual pumps lo work
at the correct place and to be able to plan liquid
manure installation1. Te1t1 haves shown thal all
acmiliquid and liquid manure mixtures may be
evaluated in a relatively simple way insofar as the
ability to be pumped i1 concerned. Measuring
manure con1i11ency by the ball method i1
described. This method of mcasurina provides 1
uniform prer.equiaite for testing pumps and
thereby malr.es an uact examination possible wilh
varied semi-liquid manure mixtures wilh different
consi1tcncie1. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0801-B2, B4, C2, C3, E2
PUMPING CHARACTERISTICS, BIOLOGICAL
AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF DAIRY
MANURE SLURRIES,
British Columbia Univ., Vancouver. Dcpl. of
Acricultural Engineering.
L. M. Suley, N. R. Bullcy,andT. A. Wiodl.
In: Live11oct Waste Management and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedings International Symposium
on Liveatock Wastes, Ohio Stllte University, April
19-22, 1971, p 142-14S, 6 fia, 2 tab.
Descriptors: •Farm waatcs, Cattle, Irri111ion,
Biochemical oxygen demand, Hydrogen ion concentration, Pola11ium, Sodium, Chloride, Ammonium, Sprinkler irrisatioa, Waste disposal,
Deoianpumps.
Identifiers: •Dairy, Pipin11 loase1.
A manure handling 1y1tcm bu been deaiped to
permit a zero 1razing manaacmcot practice and
utilize above around 1tora1e and aprinklcr irria•·
lion mclhod1 of waslc disposal. Manure from lhc
exercise yard and boldio1 area ia scraped into a
288 cubic foot below grade aump. From this point

the complete 1y1tcm is operated by • 30 HP clec·
tric motor and Holz helical type manure pump.
The pump i1 used for fillioa the 100,000 US gallon
above around 1toraae tank; for qitation and mix·
iaa within the tank and returnia1 the 1lurT)' to the
sump for dilution if neceuary, before pumpina
throuab a 4 inch diameter aluminum ifriaalion
1y1tem to a 1tandard No. 104 Rainbinl sprinkler.
BOD, COD, pH, ammonia, o,.aaic and nitrate
nitro1cn, lotal and ortho phosphate, 1odium,
potaasium, chloride. total volatile and 1u1peaded
1olid1 were determined at bi-weekly intervals for
(I) water inputa, (2) manure into and out of 1toraae
and (3) water outflow• from field drains. Sampling
beaan June 2, 1970 and will continue throu1hout
the winter acaaon. (Bundy- Iowa State)

0802-A6, A7, B2, B3, B4,
C2, Dl, D3, E2, E3
AUTOMATED HANDLING, TREATMENT AND
llECYCLING or 'WASTE WATER FROM AN
ANIMAL CONFINEMENT PRODUCTION UNIT,
Ohio State Univ., Columbu1. Dept. of Aaricultural
En1inecrin1.
E. P. Taiaanidea, and R. K. White.
ID: Livcatock Waate Manaaement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedinas International Symposium
on Liveatock W 11te1, Ohio State Univcnity, April
19-22, 1971, p 146-141, Hi&, 3 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wutes, Confinement pen•,
Oxidation, Odon, Dusti, Aerobic treatment,
Bioloaical oxncn demand, Waste waler treat·
mcnt, Water reuse, Hoaa.
ldcnlificn: •Automatic flushing, Flushina taaka,
Solids 1eparator, Fucb'1 oxnenator.
Manure is flushed out by Ooodina the auuen of a
confinement buildina where SOO pi&• arc raised
from 20 to 220 Iba. This way no labor is needed to
1crapc the manure out plu1 no offensi•e odon arc
released into the building bec1u1c of freqncat
fiuahin1- The flushed waatewater is pumped onto a
1creen which 1cparate1 the 101id1 from the liqoid.
The 1olid1 are aerobically diaeated, deodorized
and stored before final diapoaal onto agriculturally
productive land. The liquid• separated at the
acreeo are diachar1ed into an oxidation ditch.
Ditch cffiucnl is c:larificd and the 1upcrnataat ia
pumped back into the buildina as nusbina water.
Provisions to disinfect the recycled waler for odor
and diacasc control arc preacnt ill the system.
Laboratory-scale model waa tested IO arrive at
maximum loadin1 rate• for odor control Four
lo1dina rate• ranJioa from 30-IO lbs VS/1000
ft/day were tested. Preliminary resulll 1how that
hourly loadin1 is better than daily slu1 loadina- All
loadin1 ratca c1a be effective, but the biabcr rate•
require closer 1upcrvi1ion. Odon aivco off arc am·
monia-likc at fir11 but chanae to earthy or muaky
inoffenaive odon after the 6th day. FoamiD1 wu
much 1rc1tcr with alug lo1din1- However, tbe scttlin1 cbaracteri1tic1 of the slua-load unit were
belier thin hourly-loadin&- (Bundy-Iowa State)

0803-B2, C2, Dl, D3, E3
MANURE MANAGEMENT IN A 700-HEAD
SWINE·flNISHING BUILDING; TWO AP·
PllOACHES USING RENOVATED WASTE
WATER,
Iowa State Univ., Amca. Dept. of A1ricultural En·
1incerin1.
R. J. Smith, T. E. Hucn, and J. R. Miner.
la: Livcatock Waste Management and Pollution
Abatement, Procecdin11 International Symposium
on Liveatock Wastes, Ohio State Univenity, April
18-22, 1971, p 149-153, 7 fia, 2 tab, 14 ref.
Dc~cripton:

•Farm waatc, Confinement pens.

Swine, Chemical OXYllCD demand, Scttli111, baaiD,
Oxidation trellment, Sludae, Water reuac.
ldcntificn: °Flu1hin1 aullcr, An1crobic lqoon.
Iowa· Slate University bid used fresh water for
fiushin1 manure from a confinement buildia1 but
difficulties in effluent disposal lloppcd thia prac-
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lice. Two 1y11em1 or waste water renovation were
eumined. Preliminary 1t11dic1 showed that
adequate manure removal and reduced water use
could be obuined by intermittent discbarae of a
tank of cleaoina water. Mcchani1m1 for con·
trollina 1ucb di1charac are descnl>ed. The
presence of an open nusbina 1unr: in the pen area
w11 found to affect defecation babiu very
favorably, alao the action of the pigs" feel improved manure transport. The effect oa the pi&• of
expo1in1 them to their renovated effluent waa
unknown; hence, the first scheme included an
anaerobic laaoon followed by an oxidation ditch,
both external to the buildin1. Total aludae return IO
the oxidation dilch waa used by incorporatiq a
1cttlin1 tank. Conventional aaniury cnainecrina
mc11urement1 were made at variou1 pointa in tbe
cycle; theoc included 01neo demand, 101id1, varioua inorganic ions and a membrane filler count of
coliform density. Tesla were started in January
1969, and it w11 foun<! that a stable, odorleu cf.
fluent of lcu lhan 150 ms/I BODS could c11ily be
obuined, even at low ditch temperature1.
(Bundy-Iowa Stale)

·0804-BZ
IMPROVING WATER UTILIZATION Effl·
CIENCY IN AUTOMATIC HYDllAULIC WASTE
REMOVAL,
A1ricuhural Rcaearcb Service, Bcltavillc, Md.
Agricultural Engineerina Research Div.
E. E. Jonca,G. B. Will100, and W. P. Schwiesow.
·In: Livestock W11te Manaaement ind Pollution
Abatcmenl, Proceedio11, lnternaliooal Sympoai·
um on Livcatock W11te1, Ohio State Univenity.
April 19-22, 1971,p IS4-151, II fig, I ref.
Deacripton: •Farm wa1te1, Velocity, Automa-

tion, Hoa•. Water utilization.
ldenti!ien: •Autom1tic hydraulic wute removal,
Flush tank.
One of the aoals of the USDA Parm1te1d Water
Systems Reaearcb i1 to improve water u1iliz.ation
efficiency in livc1tock sanitation. Reports of larJe
volumes of water beiD1 used to remove 1olid1
from under slotted noon led to theoretical and
model studie1 of automatic hydraulic w11te
removal in 1963. ID 1966 certain principles
developed from these 1tudie1 were incorporated in
a partically 11ottcd floor swine buildiq. A maximum design flush volume of 3 11lloo1 per pig (300
1allon1) wu used. Movie film analy1i1 of w11te
removal revealed that 11much11 90% of tbe water
was discharacd clear at the end of the pner.
Rcducina flush volume lo 160 gallons resulted in
incomplete waste removal. Major facton limitina
water utilization efficiency have been identified
and verified in deoign modifications. Un1te1dy
flow conditions and the modific1tion of fluid properties by dinolved and 1u1pcnded solids result in
velocities about 30% biaher !ban predicted by
Mannina'• formula. Above nlocitie1 of 3 fps the
relalion1bip1 between waste deposition, depth of
now and duration of flow determine waler utiliution efficiency. Autom1tic hydraulic waste
removal by making pouiblc daily or more frequent
waste removal will provide a batter livestock en·
vironmenl at lc11 coat. (Bundy-Iowa Stale)

0805-AS, B3, B4, Cl, C2,
D3, E3
HIGH RATE POULTRY MANUUt COMPOST·
ING WITH SAWDUST,
North Carolina State Univ., Ralciah- Dept. of Civil
Enainecrin1.
W. S. Gallcr, and C. B. D1vey.
ID: Livestock Wasu Maaqcment and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedinu International Symposium
on Livestock W11te1, Ohio State Uoivenity, April
19-22, 1911, p IS9-162, 9 fig, 2 tab, 2 ref.
Deocriptora: •farm wastea, Poullry, Aerobic
treatment, Carbon, Nitrogen, Grain1, Cation
ucbanae, Crop reaponsc, Waste treatment.
ldentifien: •Compo1lina, Sawdu1L

Tbc fcaaibility of •i&b rate, tbcrmopbilic compo1tia1 of animal waatc1 mixed with carboaaceoua
ma1erlah a.id lbc affect of tbc compo1l oa plant
1 rowtb were iDYntiaated. Po~ltry manun: and
1&wdu1t were initially aelccted ID order to ~cl tbc
proper moi•lure coolenl aad carbon .to n11ro1c~
ratio (C:N). Eacb batch wa1 cbaractenzcd cbem1cally in order to determine tbc moiature coa1ent,
lbc proper C:N aad available pbo1pboru1, potaa1ium, calcium, and ma1ne1ium. Si1tccn batcb studies were made uaia1 a 45 cubic loot rolltina drum
approximately two-lhirda full. Tbe compo1tin1
ma11 waa aerated coatinuoualy. Tbc cffccll of
aeralion, 11itatioa, C:N, and moisture content
were studied. Tiie pH, temperature, 1Dd oxnen
uptake were studied for eacb run. Mau balances
were made lo determine nitroacn loun. Cclluloac
de1radatioa waa alao studied. Alter removal from
tbc compo1tcr, ccDuloac dc1radation took place a1
a lua1u1 developed in the pile. The cellulose content dccreaacd durin1 the 1lora1c pbaac by over
in lour to 1ix wcclr.o while lbc cation cxcban1c
capacity roac froia 3$ milli-.:quivalenll per JOO
1ram1 to 67 milli-.:quivalcnta per I 00 1ram1.
Nitroacn lo11c1 for the properly run proceu
averaaed about 3.,'J!.. Tbe final product had a
blacti1b-wbitc color and an odor re1embli.n1 a
fresh bumua aoil. Greenbouae 11udic1 were made
u1in1 tomatoes, wheal, millet and 1reenbcan1. The
plant• were planted in aoil compo1l mixture nnain& from O'll\ to IOO'J!. compost by weiaht.
(B undy-lowa SI.lie)

2'"

0806-A6, B3, Cl, D2, E3
COMPOSTING D.UJlY COW WASTES,
Asricultural Reaean:b Service, Bcltavillc, Md.
Liveatock l!n1inecrin1 and Farm Structures
Research Branch.
G.D. Will1oa.
In: Livclloct Waate Manaaement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceeding• International Symposium
on Livestock Waate1, Ohio State Univenity, April
19-22, 1971, p 163-16', Hig, 2 tab, 4 ref.
Dc1cripton: "Farm wutca, Aerobic lrcalmenl,
Cattle, Hay, Silaac, Grains, Odor, Wa1te treatment.
ldcntilicn: "Compoalina.
Compo1tin1 ii a bioloaical proccu for lbc
dc1radation of solid wutu. It baa been u1cd to
reduce municipal waatea lo an odorleu, 1L1blc
material !bat may be u1cd 11 a 1oil conditioner.
Tbc compost may be euily bandied or atorcd.
Lite other biolo1ical dccradation procc11e1, lbc
proceu may be either aerobic or anaerobic or a
combination. The aerobic procen i1 luter and
produce• more heal, which maintain• lbe elevated
1cmpcralurc1 required. The aerobic proccu,
which 1ccm1 to have merit for treatment of farm
animal w11lc1, wa1 studied. Wutc from the 1u11er
of a 1tancbioa barn wu used. Two 1ypc1 nf
beddi111, straw aad wood sawdual, were evalu·
ated. Several of lbc proceu parameten have been
invutiaated on a pilot acalc wilb approximately
one-half ton batcbca 1J1d on a bcocb scale. Thcae
parametcn include air now rate, moisture content,
temperature, pH, aod aeiutioo frequency. Dry
matter waa reduced about 60%. Tbe total wei,ht
waa reduced about 80%, includin1 the effect of
lowcrina lbc moisture content from 7S to SO'JI\ durini lbe proce11. Volume wa1 reduced 30 ~o '°"on
a loose b11i1. Tbc final product bu a la.int musty
odor in a moist cooditioa. It i1 odorlc11 whea airdricd to about I°" moisture coolent.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0807-A4, Bl, B2, C2, C3,
D3, El, E2

QVALITY or UTLVl:NT raoM JARM
ANIMAL P&ODVCTION SITES,
.
Louisiana Tech Un.iv., Ruston. Dept. of A1ncul1ural l!n1inccrin1.
J. W. D. Robbia1, G.J. Kriz, and D. H. Howella"
In: Livestock Waite Man11cment.and Pollution

Abatement Procecdin11 International Symposium
on Livcalo~t Wulcs, Ohio SI.lie Uoivenily, April
19-22, 1971, p 166-169,' lia. 4 lib, 4 rel.
Dcacriptora: •Farm wa1tc1, Colilorm1, Biochemi·
cal 01uea demand, Chemical 01y1cn dcma~d,
Carboa, Laaoou, Runoff. Water p0Uu11on
aourcca, Water pollution control, Wutc d11po11l.
Efnucnla from twelve animal produc;tioo 1itc1

reprc1calin1 three 1ypc1 of wul~ man11cmcot
opentiou--laad disposal, 111000101 and direct
diacbarae into 1trcam1--wcrc measured and more
than UDO samples were collected for analy1~1.
The waler umple1 were analyzed for (a) baclenal
den1itic1-total coliform•, fecal coliform• aod
fecal 1treptococci; (b) degradable oraanic•biocbcmical 01y1eo demand, total organic carbon,
tot.II 1olid1 and volatile 1olid1; aod (c) nutrient•·or1aaic

aitroaea,

ammonia

nitroscn,

0809-Bl, C2, Dl, DZ, D3,
F6
ENZYME-FACILITATED
MICROBIAL
DECOMPOSITION OF CAnLE FEEDLOT
MANURE,
Colorado SI.lie Univ., Fort Collin1. De11t. of
Microbiolo1YG. K. Elmund, S. M. Morriaoa, and D. W. Grant.
In: Live1lock Wulc Maoaaemenl and PoUutioa
Abatcmcot, Procccdin&• lotcrnatiooal Symposium
oo Livc1tock W11te1, Ohio State Vnivcnity, April
19·22. 1971. p 1'4-17S,4 fi&, 7 rd.

nitrate

n.itro1cn, nitrite nitroaco, total pho1ph.ale and
ortbopho1pba1c. Other mca1uremcn1J included
pH, conductivity, initial diuolved o~nea and
temperature. Sile data were c'?llected ID order to
evaluate lbc polluliooal polenwl of each 11tc aod
lbc man11ement lacton dctcrminin1 the amount
of wutc1 !bat reached water coune1. Tbcac dall
included lbe number aod 1izc of animal•, lyJ>e•
and amounts of Iced•, types of wallc handli.n1
facilities and practicu, wute retention or
draio11c time•, 1oil cla11ilication1, run~au\ tcm·
peralure, now raltl aod aomc char:actcnza!JOD of
waatc1 produced. Study resulu point to tbe ~eed
for and superiority of land di1po11l for a01mal
waa1C1 to effectively control water p0Uut1on.
Direct dumpina of aaimal wa1tu !nto. 1trcam1 11
cuentially predictable by characlcnza!Jon of lr<1h
wa1te1 and 1bould be prohibited. l!fllucnta 11 o~
waatc la10001 were found to exceed raw .do muhc
acwa1c io 1tren1tb aod 1bould not be d11cbar1ed
without further treatment. (Bundy-Iowa State)

0808-B2, C2, D3, FS
WATER HYACINTHS TO FURTHER TREAT
ANAE&OllC LAGOON l!;FFLUENT,
Iowa Stale Univ., Amu. Dept. of Aaricultural En·
1inccrina.
J. R. Miner, J. W. Wooten, and J. D. Dodd.
.
In: Livestock Waite Maoaaemcot and Pollu110~
Abatement, Procccdin11, lnternatiooal S.ym~•I·
um on Livestock W111C1, Ohio State U01vcra1ty,
April 19-22; 1971. p 170-173, His. 7 tab, JO rel.
Dc1criptor1: •Farm wa1tc1, Water byacin~. Aerobic treatment, Oxidation la1oon1, N1tro1cn,
Pbo1pboni1, Chemical oxncn demand, Waite
water treatment.
Identifiers: •Anaerobic Jaaoon etnuenl.
l!lnuenl from an anaerobic la1oon 1rcatin1 liquid
awiae manure wu pumped lbrou1b a 1cric1 of.lour
pools, each ten feel in diameter. Water byac1n~b1
were arown oa these poola io ao effort to provide
further Jrcatmcal. The planta nouriabcd, occc11itatin1 weekly barvutin1 of one-fourth of ~c
1rowth. Ouri.n1 the month of July 1970, OJ~c
pound• of ammonia were added to tbc 1y1tem ID
Ibo innucnt and le11 tbao one·fourtb pound
dilcharacd i.n lbc effluent. Duria1 lb.ii ume
period, 28 pound• of COD w.erc added and 2.6
pound• diacbar1cd. 1!1trapolatin1 th.• 1y1t~m lo a
per acre ba1ia indicatca ammo01um n11ro1en
removal to be in excc11 of H pounda per acre per
day, COD removal to ucccd 100 p011ad1 per acre
per day and pho1ph1~ removal to ucccd 1'
pound• per acre per day. °Nitrate releaac wH lc11
lban 0.3 pound• per acre per day. In oae aam~lc
weekly harvest (Au1. 14 -Au1. 21), 4'0 plant• w11b
a tot.II wet wciahl of 90 lb1. were removed from
two or lbc pond• bavin& a combined area of ~p
proximately 160 14. ft. Thia conc1pond1 to an IJI·
crease of over J 7 ,000 aew plant.I per acre per day
and ao i.ncreaae ia wet wei&bt of o~er 2$00 pou~d1
per acre per day. Al a 4,. dry wciabl co~ven1oa
factor, this equal• 100 pound• of dry wc11~t per
acre per clay. The 1y11cm ha1 performed 11li1fac·
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torily 1howin1 polential 11 a mt1n1 ol rcmovi.oa
nutrieot1 from partially treated animal waate1
whicb arc nol removed by cunently uaed
(Bundy.Iowa State)
proce11e1.

Dcscripton: •Farm wutc1, Cattle, Feed loll, En·
zymu, Biochemical 01y1cn demand, Microbial
dc1radatioo, Amino acids, Proteins.
Identifiers: "Enzymatic hydmly1i1.
The cleavaac of the macromolecular fraction i1 a
ratc-limitin1 11ep prcccdio1 ill oxidation or H·
1imibtion ~urin1 the initial microbial decomposition of callle feedlot manure. lncreaaina lbc initial
rate of bydroly1i1 of lbc macromoleculc1 may
1timulalc the devclopmcnl of I microfiora actively
involved in tbe aubscquent 11.11c1 of the dccom·
position procc11. Mcthodoloaiu have been
developed to evaluate and optimiz.e coodiliooa for

enzymatic hydroly1i1 of manure sub1tratcs u weU
11 bioauay lcchoiquc1 to meuurc the rc1ultanl increased rate• of microbial activity. The results of
1tudiu with proteolytic enzymes arc presented H
a model system. Fre1b manure from feedlot cattle
rcccivin1 1 hiah cooccotnte ntion wa1 eahaustivcly dialyzed, lyopbilized and eround in a
Warin1 blcnder.,The ooo-dialyzablc manure compoocnu cool.lined 9-4 perccnl of lbc dry matter of
fresb manure. The material cunlained 27' mlf1m
protein of whicb 7S mg/1m ••• soluble protein.
Alter three boun incubation wilb Pronue B 1rade
(Calbiocbcm), cucntially aU of the 1oluble and
17., percent of lbc iuoluble protein w11
hydrolyzed. Enzymatic hydroly1i1 of the protein
fraction of fccdlol manure appeara lo 1ianificanUy
iocreaae tbe initial rate of microbial oxidation of
the manure sub1lrate. The ruull.J aive promise 10
the uac of bydrolytic enzyme• lo facilitate lbc
overall rate of manure dccompo1ilion.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0810-C2, D3, F6
WATER AND SOIL OXYGEN DEMAND OF
UV ESTOCK WASTES,
Ohio State Univ., Columbua. Dept. of A1ricultunl
l!naincerin1.
E. P. T•iaanidea, R. K. White, and R. L. S1to1binc.
In: L1vc1lock Wute Manaaemcnt and Pollution
Abatcmcol, Proceedio11 lntcrnational Symposium
on Livutock Waatc1, Ohio Stale Uoivcnity April
19-22, 1971. p 176-179, 7fia, 4 lib, 7 rel.
'
De1cripton: •farm wutu, Sulfur, Carboa,
N1tro1cn, Waste treatment, Biochemical OllYltD
demand, Aoalytical tccboiquc1.
ldentilien: •Soil oxy1cn demand, Winkler
method, Warbura reapiromcter.
The oxucn dcmaad1 of animal manuru placed in
a w•ler environ111ent were mcaaun:d u1ia1 the
1llndard BOD dilution-bottle technique and the
Warburi rcapirometcr method, u1U., aeccled and
un1ccdcd 11mplc1 aod incubatiDI lbc 1amplu al
tcmpcra1ure1 ran&in1 from 12 de1. Clo 28 de1. C.
II waa concluded lbal oxy1eo demand uniu should
be reported in ma 02 per aram or total 1olid1 (ma/a
TS) or 11 percent of TS. Secdina animal manure
Hmplu with aupcrnatanl from aerated 1cwaae
produced a 1ipificanlly biabcr BOD curve tba.n
for un1cedcd 11mple1. Toi.II BOD (36 day1 at 20
dc1. C) of animal manure con1ti1ulcd 40 to 'O percent of the COD, bul the '-day BOD i1 le11 than 14
percent of tbc COD of tbc 1amc Walle. Either lbc

Winkler method or 01ygen meter may be u1ed
with similar accuracies i.n the mcaauremeot of di11olved 01y1en in BOD bolllea. Warbura
reapirometer is a good apparatu1 to use to deter·
mine 01yaen demand of animal w11te1. A tut to
mcuure the rate and ultimate OIY1eD demand of
anim1l manure incorporated into top 1oil i1 called
Soil 01yttcn Demand (SOD). In the SOD teat,
waste is placed in ao air-tight Warburs flask i=on-

t.Jining soil. Aa microbe& decompo1e the w11te,
o• ygen i1 con1umed and carbon dioxide i1
releued. The carbon dioxide i1 ab1orbed by a
1olution of '40 percent potanium hydro1ide which
i1 placed in a vial in the Oas~. The quantity of oxyaen conaumed i1 determined by meuurina
chan&CI in the prenure in the Ouk and calculatin1
the chan1e in quantity of 111. u1ina the ideal aas
law. !Bundy-Iowa State)

0811-B2, BS, C2, F6
BbD ANALYSIS OF SWINE WASTE AS ArFECTED BY FEED ADDITIVES,
North Carolina State Univ., Ralei&h. Dept. "of
Bioloaical and Agricultural l!n1inccrin1.
J. D. Ariail, f. J. Humenik, and G. J. Kriz:
In: Livestock W11te Manaaement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceeding• International Sympoaium
on Live1tock Wastea, Ohio State Univeraity, April
19-22, 1971, p 180-182. 8 fia, 3 ref.
Deacriptora: •farm wutca, Swine, Biochemical
oxyaen demand, Copper, Zinc, Sewaae. Laaoona,
Analytical techniquea, feed1.
ldenti!ien: •feed antibiotic1.
The cffectt of feed antibiotic, copper and zinc
concentration&, and 1&mple dilution upon the standard BOD' analyaia for •wine waatea were invc1tiaated. Analyaca were made on awine fecea,
lqoon infiucat and laaoon etnuent. Antibiotic
concentration• in the awine waate were found by
modifyin1 the AOAC (196') microbioloaic.i
method for the uny or chlortctracycline in aaimu
feed•. The copper and zinc conccntntio111 of
di,aeated 1ample1 were determined with an atomic
abaorption apectropbotometcr. The amount of
each inhibitory 1ub1tancc present in the BOD bottle for the various UGSple dilution• w u del&rmined. The amount of metal or antibiotic present
waa related to the amount of or1anic1. Therefore
a1J BOD dilutions that result in an acceptable Oll·
)'ICD depiction have similar conccatrationa or orpaic1 aod inhibitory 1ub1taacca. Jlecommcnd1tion1 preacntcd for the aclcction and determination
of the moat reliable BOD' data for animal waste
arc different from commonly accepted criteria for
obtainina the atatiatically beat BOD' reaulta for
domcatic and industrial wutcwater. The membrane filter technique outlined in Standard
Method• for the determination of the fecal
atrcptococcua content of aewaae and animal waate
ia aupcrior to the membnine filter t~cbniquc utili&ina Bacto-KF 1treptococcu1 broth.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0812-Al2, B3, BS, C3, F6
PORCINI INTIROVIAVS SURVIVAL AND
ANAIROBIC SLVDGI DIGISTION,
llliaoia Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Microbiolol)'; aod
DliDoia U aiv ., Urbana. Dept. of Veterinaf)
Patholon and H yaiene.
R. C. Meyer, P. C. Hinda, H. R. baacaon, aod T.
D.Hiacaly.
In: Live1tock Waate Maaaacment and Pollution
Abatement, Procecdin11 International Symposium
on Livestock Wastes, Ohio Stato Uaivenity, April
19·22, 1971, p 113-114. 2 fia, I tab, 6 nf.
De1cripton: •Parm w11tc1, Sludac di&catioa,
VinaHa, Swiac, Aaaerobic di&eation.

Little i11formatioa ia available oa the effect of
anaerobic 1lud1e diacation upon viruaca. Labora·

tory anaerobic diac1ten of I liter capacity were act
up lo duplicate cmployin1 1lud1c obtained from
t.bc local municipal 1cwa1c treatment plant. Tbe
d11e•ten were monitored and upon atabiliution
after 4 to 5 daya, they were aeeded with 100 ml. of
a virua auapeaaion coatainin110 dca PPU/ml. of a
swine cnterovinu. At time interval• raa1in1 from
1/2 hr. to 12 daya 2' ml. 11mple1 were wilbdniwa
from each di1e1ter and pooled. The preaence of in!ectiou1 virua in the respective samples w11 determined by the capacity of a 20 ml. volume, upon
oral administration, to infect 10-1'4 day old aermfrce pialeta. Fecal 1&mples were collected from
each pi& twice a day (A.M. and P.M.) on the 3rd
and '4th day post cbaUenae aod pooled. Ponible in·
foctioa of pialeta by the indiator virus w11 determined by standard virolo'ic procedure a employ in&
diploid porcine kidney cell culture•." Virua, when
recovered from the p;,Jcta waa idcntjfied by
acroloalc procedure• 11 the tc1t aaent. Virua could
not be detected or dcmo·natrated by pi& cballeaac
after the 4th day in the anaerobic diaeaten.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0813-A6, BJ, Cl, D2, D3,
E3
TRROUGB-CIR.CULATION
DR.Yl1'1G
OF
MANURE IN SUPERHEATED STJ:UI,
Dreul Univ., Philadelphia, Pa. Dept. of Chemical
l!aaincerina.
J. R. Thueaoa, E. D. Oronmaan, and J.
MacArthur.
In: Livestock Waste Maaaaement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedina• lnteraational Sympoaium
on Livestock Wastes, Ohio State Uaivenity, April•
111-22, 1971. D 11•-189. 7fia;, I tab, 6 ref.
"
Dcacripton: "Parm •a1tc1, •Dryiaa, Odor,
Moiature cootcnt, Wutc treatment, Wute
diapoaal, Steam.
ldentificn: •Superheated ateam, Contiauou1 conveyor dryer.
!r~atment

of livestock waste to produce a
biochemically •table and odor free product capa·
ble of uac aa a feed additive, aoil coaditioncr, or
fuel ii described. Tiie proccn iavolvca the dryia1
or a packed bed of wet manure n.trvaiona io a
cloacd cycle 1y1tem cmplo.)'iD& •uperheated •team
11 thc dryin1 medium. The proapectivc advantqea
of thia method of wulc treatment include: (I) biaJ>
production nite per unit area of plant; (2) minimum
environmental pollution anociatcd with the
proce11; ()) relauve io1u1itiYity to chuaea in anvironmcntal and feed conditions; (4) capability of
trcatin1 the uad,ilu1&d man11re; (S) productioa of a
atablc, odorlua, (fee-Oowio1 aolid connniHt for
1torin1 or tra111porti111. Preliminary n.perioi1ntal
1ludie1 on th,. ntrudability of the wet manure and
on the prenute drop and dryin1 cbaracteri1tic1 of
the packed bed indicate that the material caa he
dried aucccufuUy ia a thro11&h·fiow 1y11&m. The
steam waa forced thro111ll the bed of wet utrv·
1ion1 in a laboratory-acale teal apparatus which
permiUcd eaay removal of the 14at aaction for
periodic weiahina. The equipment waa capable of
achicvina the foUowiq limiu OD the dryio&
parametcn: bed depth of 9 incbea; 1uperficial
velocity of 1000 fHt per minute; Ouid temperature
of 3'0 des P; aupertieat equivalnt to 140 des P.
ProvlaioD for prc1111111 ·drop, flow, and tcmperalllre measurement waa iacorponitcd in the 1y1tem.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0814-A6, D2, E3

PYROL YIU or LIVUTOC& w ASTJtl,
Ohio Slate Univ., Columbus. Dept. of Aaricultural
BD1inccrin1.
I. K. While, aad E. P. Taiaaold11.
la: Livestock Waal& MaDa,.meat and Polhatioa
AbatemHI, Procaedlo11 lateniational Sympoalum
oa Livestock Waatei, Ohio State Ullivenlty, April
19-22, 1971, p l!IG-191. 3 fie, J tab.
Deacripton: •farm w111&1, ADaerobic coaditiona,
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,Puuhry, Swine, Cattle, Thermal capacity, Odor,
Wute treatment, Incineration.
ldcntificn: •Pyroly1i1.
Pyroly1i1 ia the 'anaerobic' incineration Of WlllCI
in contrut to combu1lion wbicb miabt be termed
'aerobic" incineration. Pyroly1i1 ia the chemical
decompo1itioa of material• heated to hi&h tcm·
perature1 in the abaence of free oxyaca. Animal

manures were heated to 800 des C at a controlled
nite and in an airtiaht vicor tube placed in1ide a
standard mume furnace. Tbe released 1aac1 were
coUccted by di1placin1 a brioe aolution and their
composition wu determined by a standard burrcll
pa analyier. Quantitica of 111 produced and their
averaac compoaition arc tabulated. Advantaie• of
pyrolyaia include the production of auca which
can be reclaimed for beat cncrn and a dry and innocuous rea.idue product with reduced volume.
(Bundy-Iowa Stale)

08~5~B3,

B4, C2, Dl, D2

DRYING POULTRY WASTE,
Micbia;an State Univ., Eut Lanains. Dept. of
Aaricultural l!n1incerin1.
T. C. Surbrook, C.C. Sheppard, J. S. Boyd, H. C.
Zindel, and C. J. flc1al.
In: Livealock Waate Manaaement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 lntcrnational Sympoaium
oa Livestock Wa1te1, Ohio State University, ·April
19-22, 1971, p 192-19". Hia. Hab, 5 rel.
De1cripton: •Parm w11te1. Odor, Dryina.
Protcloa, Poultry, Pota11ium, Phoapborua, Tcm·
perature, Time, Ston11c.
ldeatifien: Pneumatic dryin& proce11, Hilb tem·
penturc dryina.
Expcrimenta were conducted to evaluate a commercial poultry excreta drier and to minimize
aulricnt lo11ea in the re1ultia1 product. The output
of this macbioe waa 3-40 pounds per hour of dried
poultry waste. Dryin1 i1 a potential way of haadlin& po11ltry w11te1 from aa economic atandpoiot. The fiaal product, dried poultry waate, ia io
a form which can be caaily haadled. Sampica of
dried poultry excreta abow a wide (11-31 percent)
variation ia l'rotein con teat. From 50 to 65 percent
of the available proteia rcmaio1 in the dried
poultry w111&. Triala were conducted to relate
protein Ion to the amount of beat as mcaaured al
oae point in the drier. Ia temperature ranaca from
'450 des to 700 des P, there waa a rans• of three
percent oa a dry baaia from the aame unproccaaed
waatc. Generally 1pcatia1. the low ranae of temperature• were lcaa dcalnlctive or protein. There ii
a nlationabip between protein 1011 and atoraac
tim~ Thia ii not evident for 14 day a or len ato.....,
time. Protein 1011 ia evideol for 1ton1e periods of
four .to 1ix months in commercial poultry bouaca.
(Bundy-Iowa State)

0816-Bl, C2, DJ, E2, E3 9
Fl

ICCONOMICS -or WASTJ: DISPOSAL rR.OM
CONFINED UVl!!STOC&,
Purdue Univ., Lafayette, lad. Dept. of Aaricultural Economics.
W. H. M. Morris.
In: Livestock Waate Manaaemcnt and Pollution
Abatement, Procecdinaa lnteniational Symposium
OD Livc1tock W11tc1, Ohio State Univenity, April
19-22, 1971, p 19H96. '4 tab, 3 ref.
Deacripton: •farm wutea, •Economic fcaaibility, •w111c treatment, Aerobic treallilent, Co1U,
Pcrtilizen, Nutrienta, W11te tlispoaal, Oxidation
lqooDa.
Uentlfien: •field apnadiq.
The c:oate of handliq livestock waatca must be
coaaidend ia the framework of the total producli01t 1y11&m, IJlld thia may cbanac the location,
volume, coa1i1tancy, and composition of the
Wiiie. Furthermore, aucb items II slotted noon
and oxidation ditches often compriac a larae pan

Ion. (Schmill·lowa State)

treatment or the liquid stream, UJ primary treat·
menl rlu1 nitroaea and/or pho1phoru1 remoYll
and/or di11olved 1olid1 removal. The co1t1 for
waste treatment for a 5,000 animal swine 1y11em
ranaed from Sl7,600 for. '101id1 1ep1ration prior
to 01idativc coovcnioa of ammonia' 1y1lem to
SJ' 500 per year for a 'h11ic oaidation treatmeal
with nitroaen and pho1phoru1 re!"oYll' 1y1tem. If
total 1olid1 remoYll was requtred, the overall
maaaaement co111 of either syatcm would be ;~.
creued by S7,JOO by addina a membrane 1y1tcm
to r•mo•• all the inor1anic1. In addition, a
11ti1factory point of ultimate disposal must be
found for lhe 1olid1 which were separated out. For
amall livestock ay11em1, the cost per unit will be
iacre11ed aliabtly for moat trealmenll.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

0817-B2,B3,B4,Dl,D3,El,Fl

0819-Al, B2, B3, B4, D3,
E2, Fl, F2

I tal cost of a buildin1. Under U.S. condi·

~f the.: coil of diiposal of livestock waatea U·
~;:;~ tb:ir value. No one system of disposal is tbe
least costly or the moil prof1tahle under all ctr·
cumstancea. Factors sucb u the cosl of labor and
'of capital and availability of lan.d ID diffe.rent
acasons determine the economically optamal
ay•tem. No prohtable method can b.e lor~••.•n for
industrial or domestic uliliution of any 111n1f1cant
part of the liveatoct w111e produced. It 11 u·
peeled that the producer will continue to use the
pr..ently available sy11em1 of diaposal for the
foreaeeable future. Spreadin1 on land, anaerobic.
and aerobic treatment abd feedin1 all seem pracll·
cal alternatives. The economic choice depends on
the species, the envtronment, and many other fie·

MARK£TINC
MANURE,

COl'I •£RTED

POULTRY

Pcnosylvania State Univ., University Part. Dept.

of Animal Industries.
H. C. Jordan.
lo: Lives1ock Waste Management and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedings International Symposium
on Livesloct Wastes, Ohio State University, April
19-22, 1971, p 197-198.
Oeacriptors:
•farm
wastes,
"Fertilizers,
•Nutricn11, 'Poultry, Market value, Byproducts,
Odor, Nitro1en.
Identifiers: •compost, Soil conditioner.
Sun-cy1 were scot to firms engaaed ia procc11in1

and marketin1 poultry manure as a fertilizer or or1aaic soil conditioner. The needs for a marketable
product are: (I) Total anaerobic ·microbe count

must be reduced tbrouab dryina to control odor;
(2) Odor must be reduced to oil and then may be
mashed with a pleaant odor for lawn and 1arden
trades; (3) Nitrogen in the form of urea and uric
acid must be stabilized 10 that ii is not releued
quickly and does not burn plants for lawn and
prdeo sale; (4) The product must now throuab a
lawn spreader and be easy lo handle for lawn and
aarden tnde; (') The product must be stored in
ba11 without pickin1 up water and 1ivin1 off odor
for lawn and 1arden market; (6) Adverti1in1 and
11le mu1t be done without 'poultry manure' in lbe
name of the product becauae of conaumer or buyer
re1istaace, with the po11ible eiceptiODI or indUI•
trial sale• and namina an organic product 'composted poultry manure'. One may need to auard
aaainat neaative adverti1in1 of odors, diaeasc1,
burnina plants, and drawina rues.
(Schmit1-low1 State)

0818-B2, B3, B4, Dl., D3 ,-El, Fl

or

THE ECO-NOMICS
SWINI WASTI
DISPOSAL,
Environmental Research and Applications, Inc.,
Wilton, Conn.
R. W. Otey, and S_ Balakriabnan.
In: Livestock Waste Mana1ement and Pollution
Abatement Proceedin11 International Symposium
on Live1t~k W11te1, Ohio State University, April
19-22, 1971, p 199-203. 5 r;,. I tab, 26 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •co1t1, ~E.c~no.mic
feuibilily, Aerobic treatment, Nitrification,
Denitrification, Walle treatment, Waite d11po1al,
Pbo1phoru1.
Identifiers: Pho1pborus removal.
It ;1 deairable to codify and apply research
findin11 from aeveral ~pplicable ~ilciplines and IO
review the cost/effec1Jvene11 ratio of was.le treat·
meal procedures in the li&bt of DOW pollution COD•
trol lawa. The e11eatial requireme11;t~ o~ treatment
are considered to be the total 1ta~1lization or car·
bonaceou1 and nitro1enou1 matenal1 with 11;0 crea·
tioa of odors. Po11ible treatment methods include
(I) around di1poaal, (2) laao~n •l?raae, (l) l?tal 01idative treatment, (4) or1an1c 1olid1 aeparation and

ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS or ENVIRON·
'MENTAL QUALITY LEGISLATION FOR CON·
FINED ANIMAL FEEDING OPERATIONS,
Oklahoma State Univ., Stillwater. Dept. of
Aaricultural Economics.
.
.D- D. Badaer, and G. R. Crou.
.In: Livestock Waste Manaaement and Pollu~on
Abatement, Proceedin11 laternational Sy!"po"u'!'
.on Livestock Wastes, Ohio State Univen1ly, April
19.22, 1971, p 204-207. s r;,. s ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •confinement pens,
Coat1, Reaulation, Farm laaooaa, Cattle, Ho1a,
Oklahoma, Waste treatment.
Recently in1titu1ed air and waler quality standard a
and resultina State le1i1lation have caused confined animal (eediDI operaton lO invest COD·
aiderably more in construction and operation of
their production system. Approaches beina used to
handle the animal wutc and water runoff problem
include atockpilina of manure, land 1preadin1, use
of oxidation ditches, and use of stabilization
ponds. lhef w11tc1 are bandied. mainly by acral;'·
ina. loadina. haulina, "ad dumpt.Ds. Costa for th11
type of bandliaa are 0. U to 1.0 ccata per !"'und of
aain for 1iz.able feedlots. Hoa openllons are
1•nenlly either paature, feediaa now-no laaooas,
slotted or lOlid feedin1 floor with adjacent laaooa,
or slotted noor with laaooa directly below. Pasture
1y1tem1 bad waste bandlina co111 of 0.5 Lo 0.1
cents per pound of aaia, solid feed noor-no la1oon
1y1tcn11 bad co1ta of I to 0.2 centa per pound, and
lotally 1lolled floors bad labor co1t1 of 0.5 Lo ~.J
cents per pound of aain. lmplic.a~on~ are that 11tc
selection will be much more cnllcal ID lbc future.
lncreaaed uae of 1.onin1 to keep incompatible
opera1ion1 and urban areas acparated will be
neceuary. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0820-A2, A4, Bl, B2, B3,
El, E2, Fl
COST OP MAINTAINING-SPECIPIED LEVELS

or WA TIR POLLUTION CONTROL roa CON·
FINED CATTLE FEEDING OPERATIONS POR
THI SOUTHERN HIGH PLAINS,
Tens Tech Univ., Lubbock. Dept. of Aaricultural
Economics.
H. Y. Lee, and T. R. Oweu_
In: Liveatock Waste Manaaemeal and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin1a International Symposium
on Livestock Waatca, Ohio State Univenity, April
19-22, 1971, p 207-208. I f;,, S ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wutea, •Cattle, •Aaricultural
runoff, Confinement pens, Fred Iota, Cotta, Tu·
11, Water pollution control.
Identifiers: •Southern Hiab Plains.
Tbe Southern Hiab Plaine of the U.S. ha1 wit·
neued the rapid expansion of confined cattle feedina operationa. From lua thaa 500,000 head of fed
cattle marketed ia 1959, the r;,ure iacreaacd IO
over fs million bead by 1969 in the state of T1u1
alone. Surplua feed 1rain supply, abundant feeder
cattle supply, dry and mild climate, aentlc terrain,
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and an excellent tran1portation network COi·
tributed to the develop meat. Some of these factors
have .also contributed to 1eriou1 water poUutioa
problems. An immediate solution to the problem
miaht be the utilization of collection b11in1 to col·
lect feedlot runoff for 1ub1equent diicbar1e IO an
open field or modified playa lake or alternatively
left for natural evaporation. The two runoff COD•
trol 1y1tem1 are termed, respectively, 'mechanical
diacharae 1yatem1' and "evaporative diacbarsc

1y1tem1'. Annual co1t1 would raaae from SI ,011 IO
$3,125 for 5,000 and 25,000 bud loll, reapectively.
Thia ii aa averaae cost of 1.2 cents per bead or OC·
cupancy. Di1po1ina of solid manure i1 atill a major
problem with the1c 1y11em1. A 'modified environ·
ment 1y1tem' coo1i1tin1 of concrete slotted noora
and a roof coverina the pen area and collection pita
appears promi1ia1. This type or coastructioa ia
estimated al about SU per bead, compared with
$25 per bead for a typical cattle feedlot.
(Schmill-lowa State)

0821-B2, BS, C2, D3, E2
AN OXIDATION DITCH FOR THE HANDLING
AND TREATMENT or POULTRY WASTES
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. or A1riculinra1
Enainecrina.
R. C. Loehr, D. F. Anderson, and A. C.
Anthoni1eo.
In: Livestock Waste Manaaement and Pollution
Abatemen•, Proceedin11 laternational Sympo•i•m
on Livestock Wa1te1, Ohio State Uaivenity April
'
19-22, 1971, p 209-212, Hia, l tab, 5 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wa1tc1, •Aeration, •Aerobic

treat~ent, "Poultry, Biochemical 01y1en demand,

Chemical o.11y1en demand, Wutc 1tora1e •waate
water treatment, •oxidation la1oon1.
'
An oxidation ditch w11 used to handle and treat
poultry Wiiie& from I Cl&e layer Operation. ne
re1ulta 1bowed thal an 01idation ditch ia a naaoaa.
hie alternative for bandllaa, treatment ud
di1poial of poultry waatea where odor control
liquid w11tc :.andlina and reduction of the oayae~
demand are desirable or aece11ary aoala ia a
poultry operation. M iaed liquor aboukl aot be
diapo1ed of ia audace Walen; however laid
diapoaal i1 an acceptable diapoaal metbod. 'Tllcre
was no overflow from this ditch due to tbe IUP
evaporation rate. The ditch acted 11 an acra1&d
boldina tank. Total 1olid1 exceeded .,, when IN
ditch was emptied after 274 days of operatioa.
BOD5 w11 4200 ma/I and total nitro1e1 waa 3100
ma/I when the ditch w\1 emptied in Jaauary 1971.
Balances oa the 1y1tcm showed SJ percent total
1olid1, 62 percent volatile 1olida, 13 perceat
BODJ, 63 percent COD, and 31 percent af die
total aitroaea were loat over tbe 274 day naa. ne
oriainal volume or the ditch w11 1200 aalloaa. To
offaet 2100 pUona of ev1poratioa, a total of 2900
1alloaa of water wu added iatermittently. After
startup, the pH ran1ed from J.O to 6.5. Air now la
the conrrol chamber waa 3 to 5 elm per bi.rd for Ile
246 birds.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

0822-A6, BZ, BS, C2, D3
DUICN, INSTALLATION AND alOLOCICAL
AIHSSMltNT or A PASVllCR OXIDATION
DITCH ON A LARCI HITUB COLUMllA
SWINI FARM,
Department of A1riculture, Abbotaford (Briliah
Columbia).
T. A. Windt, N. R. BuU.y, aad L. M. Staley.
la: Liveatock Waste Maaqemcnt and PoUutioa
Abatement, Proceedin11 International Symposium
on Livutock W11tc1, Ohio State University, April
19-22, 1971, p 213-216. I tab, 7 fia. 11 rcr.
DeacriplOn: •farm w11te1, "Aeration, •0.11idatiaa
la1ooa1, Ho11, Waste Storaae. Biocbemleal 01yacn demand, •w111c water treatment, Odor.
Identifiers: Pas veer ditcla.
One 3'0 to 400 boa unit or a 2J,OOO commercial

1wine eaterpriae waa equipped with a Puveer oa·
ldation ditch. The ditch wu a capacity of 3,000
cubic feet and la approaimately 220 feet Iona, 3
feet deep, and filled and maintained at a 22 inch
liquid level. Hos• were placed in the 1tructure la
early JuDe 1970. Fo1min1 occu1Ted about oae
month after placement and wu controlled with aa
antifoam •seat. ne oaidatioD ditch bu siveo
complete odor control or the w11te. The errtueDl
from the ditch ia eaaily bandied by moat pumpa for
riaal diapoul. The coll or operatin1 the S hor·
aep<1wer rotor for the ditch waa about 25 ceou per
fiaiabed boa, at an electricity coat of I.I cent• per
Kw-hr. The oxyseo concentration in tbe ditch
meaaured at two-week internla bu varied from 3
to 6 ppm Ol flCD. The theoretical load ins rate or
volatile 1olid1 wu bued OD a value of 5.9 pounda
of volatile 1olid1 per day per 1000 pound• or live
weisbt. The BOD baa ransed from 600 to 2,000
ppm in the oxidation ditch, compared with a BOD
value of ~0.000 ppm for the nw 211te. There
1eem1 to be a cyclic nature to tbe quality of con·
teal• in the 01id1tioo ditch but thi1 i1 not
completely undentood. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0823-B2, B4, Cl, C2, D3,
E2

Hl!F WASTES AND THE OXIDATION DITCH
TODAY AND TOMORROW,
Mioaeaota Univ., St. Paul. Dept. of A&ricultural
En1ineeria1.
R. E. Lanon, and J. A. Moore.
Jo: Livcatoclt Walle Mana1ement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedia11 Joteraatiooal Sympoaium
on Livellock Waatea, Ohio State Uoiveraity, April
19-22, 1971, p 217-219. 4ref.

Deacripton: •farm waatea, Aeration, •Oxidation
tasooaa, Wute 1tora1e, CatUe, Biolosical oxy1en
demand, •Waate water treatment.
Tbe oxidation ditch can be optrated 11 a batch
ayatem for trulment of beef animal waatea in cold
climatc1. Ila role 11 a maDasement 1y1tem, howenr, will be limited to that or collection, odorleu
temporary 1tora1e and partial treatment. SecoDda·
ry and complete treatment of waatea will probably
be accompliabed by land diapoaal. la areaa with
below zero winter tempcnturea, a 'ditch' c:1a be
operated auccenfully for a 150-day batch period.
After 1Urtia1 with a loadioa rate of 'O cu. ft. per
animal, the 1olid1 coaceatratioo builda up to about
10·11", which appean to be a maximum for auc·
cenful operation. An utimated 21).3~ REDUC·
TJON IN SOLIDS HAS BEEN ACCOM·
PLISHl!D. Tbeae reaulu and tbe other meuurad
parameten indicate the dealaa criteria for u11 of
the axldatloa ditch for beef 1y1tem1 will be very
critical aad additional reaearcb 11 oecenary. There
la 1110 1 a11d lo atudy lhe Interrelation betweu
vealilatloa 1y1tem d11l111 IDd the •fflclcat opera•
tlo1 of the ditch. S0Ud1 haadlla1, upeclally with
blab rou1ba11 and whole 1nl11 ratlona, pra1111t
1om1 unaolved problem a. (Scbmltt·lowa State)

liquid manure conlinuou1ly aerated in 'fill aad
draw' oxidation ditch ea have been monitored over
1 number of l8-day 1tora1e period• over the taat
two yeara. While BOD reduction• were Ina than
bad been expected on the buia of theoretical rotor
efficiency, lo11ea of DitroaeD cauacd by aitrifica·
tion-deaitrification were very tar1c and nceeded
SO')(, of input 11 1000 11 active population of
nitrificn bad become e1tabli1hed. Solid manure
aeration waa evaluated la a drum fitted with an in·
teroal mixina rotor. The input conaiated of equal
volumea of poultry manure and 1oft wood
1havin11. Tbe compoat when diacbar1ed, after aix
daya retention within the machine, waa dark
brown in color aad had a 1tron1 but 1bort liyed
odor of ammonia. Althouab not completely atabll·
ized, the compoat could never1hele11 be atored for
extended perioda of time without developiaa ob·
jectioaable odon. (Schmitt· Iowa State)
0

0825-BS, C3,D3
MICROBIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF AEROBI·
CALLY TREATED SWINE WASTE,
School of Aariculture, Aberdeen (Scotland). B•c·
teriolon Div.
K. Robinaon, J. R. Suon, and S. H. Baxter.
lo: Liveatock W aate Mana1eme11t and Pollutioa
Abatemcat, Proceedioaa Jnteroatlooal Sympoaium
on Liveatock Waatea, Ohio SUie Univenity, April
19-ll, 1971, p l2,·228. 7fia, l tab, 6 ref.
•
Deacriptora: "Farm waatea, •Aerobic treatment,
Aeration, Chemical oxy1en demand, Salmonella,
Streptococcu1, Pathoaenic bacteria, •waate water
treatmeat.
ldeatitiera: •Staphylococcua.
Tbe aerobic microbial de1radatlon of awine wutea
wu evaluated in field atudica. Studiea on tbe in·
nucace of diet 011 the compoaition of waate a• •
microbial aubatrate have ahown the ucretioa of
inhibitory Icvela of copper. Chemical analyaea of
aomc of the aolublc compone11t1 have made it
poaaible to compare the ratea of breakdowa of
theac componeau with chanaea la pH and the nte
of removal of Chemical 01y1cn Dem111d. A
proareaaivc and marted fall in oxyaea aolubility
occun •• the
concentration increa1e1.
Su1pen1ion1 of Salmonella, Streptococcua, or
Stapbylococcua were Inoculated Into aeratiq
urine culturea;theae ora1alam1 aunive for period•
uceediaa I days. It 11 po11lble lo produce a
bioloslcelly atable efnueat, occaaloaally with a
11tllfactory BOD, and a clean, odorleu, naldual
aolld. Purtber worlr: la aeeded to abow llow thl
proceu of puriflcatloa can be Improved and moni
clearly uadentood. (Scbailtt·lowa State)

•••te

0826-AS, E2
0824-BZ, B3, B4, Cl, C2,
03 - .

.

AHOllC TRIATMINT or LIQUID AND
SOLID POlJLTlY MANllll,
Guelph Univ. (Ontario).
J. Poa, Jl, O. Bell, and J.B. llobln1011.
la: Llnatoclr: W11te M1aa1emnt and Pollution
Abatemeat, Proc1cdioa1 l11tcnialio111l Sympoalum
on Llv11toclr: W11te1, Ohio State Ual.veralty, April
19-22, 1971, p 220·22A. 7 tab, 6fi&, II nf.
Deacripton: •Farm waatu, •011d1tlon l1aooa1,
Blodcand1tlo11, Nltrific1tlo11, Deoltriflcatlon,
Aeration, Poultry, Waate atoraae, •Waate water
treatment.
ldentlfien: •compoat.
Bffecta of aerobic treatment on liquid an.d aolid
poultry manure ban been eval~ated la a ~~mber
of pilot atudiea. Tbe chanaea 111 compo11uo11 of

CROP HODlJCTION AND IOIL ANALYlll Al
Arrll:CTID IY APPLICATJONI or CATTLE
fHDLOT WAITI,
Soutbw11t1ra Ora at Plalna R1111rcb Ctliter,
Buahtaad, Tu.
A. C. Mathen, 1ad B. A. Stewart.
la: Live atock W1111 Maaa11m11t and Pollution
Abatement, Proc11dlaa1 lat11aatlo111l Sympoalum
on Llv11toclr: W11te1, Ohio State Unlvenlty, April
111-22, 1971, p 229·234. 2 tab, Ula, J raf.
D11cripton: •farm waa111, •Grala aorpum,
•Crop reapoaae, Soll tuU, Luchlaa. Nltratea,
Cattll, Feed Iota, lniaatloa 1ff1c11.
A field 1tudy waa laitlated 111 1961 to determlae. the
effect of varyina 11111 of cattle feedlot waate 011
crop arowth, aitrata content of foraae, and accu·
mutation of nitrate, cbloridn, and other con·
atltuenta 111 the aoil profile. llatea ol feedlot waate
were 0, 10, 30, 60, 120, and 240 T/A applied to the
aame plota 11111uaUy. One treatment received 240
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TIA tbe firat year only. Commercial fcrtiliz.cr
treatment• of 240-0.0 and 240-$0·'0 Iba/A applied
annually were 1110 included to compare to the
waate treated plot1. Wutea were apread and
plowed under in the 1prioa. In 1969, the plot• were
DOI irTiaated prior to 1eedia1 arain oor1bum, but
Ibey were in I 970. Seuonal irriaationa were ap·
plied 11 needed to pro•ide adequate moiature for
plant 1rowth. Soil aamplea were taken before the
experiment w11 atarted, 11 1eedin1 timea, aDd followin& harveata. Sampica were analyzed for
nitrate, nitrite, ammonium, cbloridea, and conducti•ity. Yield valuea and 1oil analy1e1 conceraina
the firat two yeara or the atudy are preaented aDd
di1cu11ed.
(Schmitt-Iowa SUie)

0827-AS, B2, C2, D3, E2
A
BARRIERED
LANDSCAPE
WATER
RENOVATION SYSTEM FOR REMOVING
PHOSPHATE AND NITROGEN FROM LIQUID
FEEDLOT WASTE,
Micbis1n State Uni•., Eaat Lan1in1. Dept. of
A1ricultural l!asineerin1.
A. E. Erickson, J.M. Tiedje, B. G. Ellis, andC. M.
H1n1ea.
In: Liveatock Waate Man11ement 1nd Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 lntcraational Sympoaium
on Liveatock Wutea, Ohio State Uni•eraity, April
19-22, 1971, p 232-234. lfi1. 2 tab.
•farm
w11te1,
Nitrification,
Deacriptora:
Denitrification, Nutrient removal, Feed Iota,
Hosa, •waate water treatment.
ldeDlifiera: 0 Barriered Landacape Water Reno••·
lion Syatem.
A Barriered L1nd1cape Water Renovation Syatem
(BLWRS) coa1i111 of an iaexpcaaive impervioua
water barrier iaatalled below the 1urf1ce of 1111d
1oi11. The barrier modifiea the aoil environment ao
that an aerobic zone and an anaerobic zone are
formed in the 1011. The liquid wute i1 1prcad on
the aerobic zone where the oraaaic miller ia
dccompoaed and the nitro1ea compound a nitrificd.
Tbe nitrate ia leached into the anaerobic zone
where denitrification lair.ea place. The pho1ph1tc ia
removed from tbe 1y1tem by adaorptioa on a
phoaphate adaorber and ill tbe aoil. Tbe renovated
water, low la adaorption on 1 pboapbate ad1ort>er
and la the 1011. Tbe renovated water, low in
aitroaen, phoapbate, and oraaoic matter, accpa olf
the edau ol the barrier inlO the aquifer or the
water can be collec:ted and. recycled. Anaerobic
1wille w11te waa 1pread on thia barrier. The total
altroaca content of the w11tcwater w11 440 ppm
aad of the emueat 1111 than 2 ppm. The avera1 e
pho1pbat1 coo teat of tbe waate wu 31 ppm and of
the efnuent O.IM ppm of pbo1phat1. Thia aimple,
loup1a1lve, and efficient way of dl1po1al of
f11dlot w11t1wat11 wW 1110 protect 1urf1c1 and
underarouad watera from coataminatlon.
(Scllmltt•lowa Stall)

0828-A3, A4, AS, AS, E2,
Fl

DllPOIAL or HIP MANllllt IY DllP
PLOWING,
.
T1111 A aad M.Ualv., CoDeae Station. Dept. of
Apullural B nal11eorln1.
D. L. ltddell, W. H.Jobaaoa, P.J. Lyerly, and P.
HobJOOd.
la: Llveatoct Wute Maaa1emeat aad Pollution
ahatem11t, Proc11diaa1 International Sympoaium
on Llv11toclr: W11te1, Oblo State Unlveraity, April
19-22, 1911, p 135-231. 4 fia, 4 tab, 6 ref.
Deacripton: •Parm waatea, •Deep till11e, •coat
comparhoa1, Cattle, Crop production, Crop
n1poa11, Treachea, Waate diapoaal.
Poar tWaae techaiquea for deep plowin1 tarae
quantitlea of manure into the aoll were evaluated
at Bl Puo and Pecoa, Tnaa, duriDa the aummer of
1970. Thi 1011 at El Paao 11 a 11ndy loam, with a

aandy 1ub1oil. Tbc 1oil at Peco• 11 a 1Uty clay
loam. Up to 900 ton• of manure per acre can be
plowed under wilb a 30-incb moldboard plow 11 1
minimum coot of 4.5 cenu per ton. In Hndy 1oi11,
tbc di1lt plow 1bould be able to plow under at leaat
600 1001 per acre with 1 minimum coat of 2.1 cenu
per ton. The IB·incb plow la limited to about 300
1001 per acre. Tbc trencher 1ecm1 moil venatile
from the 1tandpoint of biah rate1 and 1oil pcnetra•
lion deptb1. Tbe co1t1 will be biab and in the order
of 50 ccnta per ton at tbe 900 ton level. Tbe
complete mi1in1 of manure and 1oil •• doac by the
trencher i1 imprenive. At thi1 time, the water
quality pro1ram 1bow1 no 1eriou1 pollution
problem for 1urf1cc w1ter runoff. The aoil water
Hmplea II the 4-foot depth indicate that denitrifi·
cation i1 takina place. The major 1roundwater and
1oil pollution problem would appear to be from
1odium chloride. (Schmitt· Iowa State)

0829-A3, A6, AlO, B2, B3,
E2

BocauH land di1po ..1 without pretreatment II the
moil common method of diapoul of cattle wutu
in Southern California, Hiii and nltnte1 la 10U1
and 1roundw1ten muat become Important facton
la dairy waatc manaaemeat. Averaae nitrate·
aitroaen conccatntioaa of 92, 74, and 66 ppm la
aoil 1olutlon1 at tbo JO to 19 foot depth forcorral1,
puturea, and croplaad1, re1pectlvely wen found
la the Chino-Corona dairy area. Theie 1olutloa1
will eventually reach the underlyioa aroundwater,
which at the time of 1amplin1, bad lower nitrate
coaceatratlona. Reducioa the pre1ent cow population of 10 per diapoHl acre to about 3 per aero
would keep nitrate-aitroaen level• at leu than JO
ppm in soil 1olutioaa beyond the root 1onc, ia 1oil
profile• under cropland• and paature1. Under Cl·
11tia1 condition•, manure from 20 dairy cow1 bad
about the aamc amount of Hit aa 3 acre-feet of ir·
riaation water. Maximi1ina ammonia volatWntion
from manure before incorporation into the 10i1 will
nduce the aitr1te-nitro1en pool In the 100.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

WATER-QUALITV"or RUNOFF FROM GRASS·
LAND APPLIED WITH LIQUID, SEMI-LIQUID,
AND 'DRY' DAIRY WASTE,
Auburn Univ., Ala. Dept. of Animal and Dairy
Science.
T. A. McCukey, 0. H. Rolliu, and J. A. Little.
In: Liveatock Wute Manaaement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 loternatienal Sympo1ium
on Liveatock Wutca, Ohio State Uoivenlty, April
19-22, 1971, p 239·242. I fia, Stab, 4 nf.

0831-AS, B3, C2, E2

Deacripton: •Farm WlltCI, •Return now, Water
quality, Clltle, Odor, Biochemical oxncn do·
maod, Aaricultural runoff, •Water reu1e Waite
di1po1al.
'
Idcntifien: •Field-1pre,adina.

De1cripton: •Farm waatea, •Poultry, •ferliliza·
lion, Crop re1pon1e, Salinity, Soil propertict,
•soil chemical propertiea, Salta.
ldentifien: •Field-1preadiaa.

Dairy wute wu applied to runoff plot1to1imulate
rain of application employed OD Auburn Uoiveraity Aar. Exp. Station: (a) iniaation of wute from
a boldin1 tank; (b) 1preadin1 by a taak wa1on, and
(c) conventional manure 1prcadcr for applyina
'dry wute'. lrri11tion of liquid manure on 1ran·
land at 0.96 tom a per acre (dry buh) once each 3
weeks bu been practiced with commercial equip·
ment for 21 montha. Then were no 1ianific1ot
odon, fiiea, or manure •ccumulatioo problem• at

the diapoul 1ite. The 1pplic1tioo of 0.6 ton1 per
acre once or twice durin1 a three-week period by 1
tank 1preader for 19 month a aho did oat cauae any
problem•. The application of wute by the convon·
tional method on permanent di1po11l altea II r1te1
sreater than 3.2 ton1/acre once each three week•
re1ulted in marked accumulation of manure 1olid1.
Ratea exceedin1 tboae accomplilbed with one or
two 1pplic1tion1 per three-week cycle are not ad·
viaed unle11 a croppin1 1y1tem i1 uaed. The
1ver11e BODS w11147 man for runoff from ara11·
land applied with an accumulative total of 34 IODI
(dry ba1i1) per acre 11 iniaated walle, 45 min for
l2 tODl/ICre of aemf·liquid Wiiie, 87 man for 122
IODl/ICn dry WAiie, IDd 17 man for tho COD!rol.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

0830-AS, AB, C2, E2
FAR OF INORGANIC FORMS OF N AND
SALT FROM LAND-DISPOSED MANURll
FROM DAilllS,
California Univ., Rivenidc. Dept. of SoO Science
and A1ricultural Enaineerina.
D. C. Adriano, P. P. Pratt, and S. R. Bi1bop.
In: Liveitock Wute Mana1ement aod Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 International Sympo1ium
on Livellock Wa11e1, Ohio State Univenity, April
19·22, 1971, p 20-246. 1 fi,, 7 tab, Inf.
De1criptora: •Farm w11tea, •Nitr1te1, •Leacbina,
Ammonia, Detiitrification, Salta, Cbloridea, Cattle, Path of pollutants, Waste di1po1al.
ldeotifien: •Field·1preadin1.

EFFECT OF RATE OF POULTRY MANURE AP·
PLICATION ON SELECTED SOIL CHEMICAL
PROPERTIES,
Arkanua Univ., Fayetteville. Dept. of A1ronomy.
L. H. Hileman.
Ia: Livestock Wute M1n11emeat and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 Intemation1I Sympoaium
on Llnato<k Wa1tc1, Ohio State Uaivcnity, April
19·22, 1971, p 247-248, 'fia.
.

Poultry manure, ctpecially broiler litter, ia a valuable by-product of the poultry induatry. Lona-time
uae by farmen bas indicated 1oil imbalance re1ult1
from contiauou1 beavy 1pplication1. On a dry
weiabt b11i1, broiler litter containa 4.119' nltroaen,
1.459' pbo1phoru1, and 2.189' potanlum. Broiler
litter containina 269' moiatur'c wu mixed into tho
upper 4 lacbea of Ru1ton uady loam, Sb.arkey
clay loam, ind Captioa 1ilt loam, al rate• of·J, 10,
U, and 20 ton• per acre for 1 1reenhouae 1tudy.
Ky-31 Fncue was planted but did not aermlnate.
A rapid riae in 10U temperature aad ill pH wa1
noted on all ao01. The ammonia rele11ed may react
with tho 100 clay excb1n1e capacity r11ultla1 In
hiab level• of Ca, K, and Ma Iona in the 100, con·
tributina to the 1oluble nit level. SoO potanlum
level• increased 1natly. Hiab levol1 of potanium
combined with ammonia Inhibit the aerminatloo
and arowth of mo1t crop plant1. Even at the 5·ton
rate, 1evore Hit toxicity wu found on all three
1oil1 throe moath1 after Utter Incorporation. Sall
problem• can be determined by 1011 conductivity
meuuremeat. (Schmitt· Iowa State)

0832-AS, AB, B2, B3, C2,
E2

GROUNDWATER POLLUTION DUI TO HIGH
ORGANIC MANURE LOADINGS,
R.utaon • Tbe Stale Univ., New Bruaawlck, N.J.
Dept. of Ravlroamcatal Scieaco1.
T. J . Concannon, and E. J. Ocaetelli.
In: Live1tock Waste Manaaomoat and Pollution
·Abatement, Proceedin11 International Sympolium
oa Liveatock Waste a, Ohio State Unlveralty, AprD
19·22, 1971. p 249·2'3, 4 fl&, 3 tab, U ref.
Deacriptora: •Farm w11te1, •Oroundwater, Water
pollution, Salinity, Poultry, Fertilization, Bio-la·
dicaton, Sampliaa, Waite di1po1al.
ldcntifiera: •oroundwater pollution.
Pour 1peclfic method• of di1po1ln1 of oraaalc
m1nun1 utilize 1oil H the ultimate diapoHI media.
The1e include 111oonin1, 1anitary 11adfiWn1, 1ub1oil injection, and the PFC method. All theae
methods could cauae aeriou1 pollution of 1round
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waten due to heavy lo1din11 of oraaoic aod illor1anlc m1teriah. Coatamiaant1 1tudied were total
oraanlc car1>on (TOC), NHH, S04, P04, Cl, Na,
Ma, Ca, and K. Bacteriolo1ical 1naly1e1 were alio
performed. Four loadina nte1, 0, U, 30 and 45
ton1 of dry poultry 1olid1 per acre were u1ed la
field plou 11 weU 11 labontory 1oil column 1
Alth~uah TOC con~cn~~tion levch were blab
the field plot1, no 111nif1c1Dt dilfercnce could be
found bet~ecn control and treatmeota. Nitrate
conccntnt1oa1 ei~eeded USPHS limiu, but the
leveh were not 1iantf1c1ntly different from the
control. ~h~oride concentration did not exceed
USPHS lim11_1, _1Ulf1te concentrationa 11isbtly Cl·
cceded the lim1t1. AU fecal coliform teau were
neaative. Soil .column•. provided 1 controlled
me~1for1tud~1n1the1011 uan effective di1po1al
media for aolid wutc. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

u;

0833-A3, AB, B2, C2, D3,
E2

1:n1CT or MANURE HANDLING SYSTl:MS
ON PLANT NUTIJINT CYCLING
Wl1con1ia Univ., Madi1on. Dept. ofSoll Science.
R. P. Heaaler, W. H. Erhardt, and L. M. Walib.
In: Llveatock Wute Maoqemcnt aad Pollution
Abatement, Proceodia11 International Sympoaium
oa Live.tock Wutea, Ohio State Uaiveraitr April
'
19-22, 1971. p 2'4-257, 6 tab, 4fia, 7 nf.

De1criptora: •Parm w11te1, •Fertilintioa, •crop
Aeration, Farm lqoon1, Nutrieata, Cat-

~~poaac,

Identifiora: Plant nutrient cyclina.
Froab, fermeolod (•tacked), aerobic liquid aad
anaerobic liquid cattle manure baadUna 1yatem 1
wei:e comparod with re11rd to plant nutricat
utllazatlna by corn. la 1reonhouao 11udit1 dry
matter yicld1 and recovery of al~aca
pbo1pboru1, and potauium were about tho aam;
for frcab, fermented, and anaerobic liquid
1y1tem1, but were 1i,oiflcaatly len for the 1eroblc
liquid ayllem. Total corn yleld1 and reco~ery of
aitroaea and pho1phoru1 wore not areatly affected
by oat 1traw and wood 1bavin11 beddina nte 1 up
to 19', but at tbe 169' rate, yielda and nitroaoa
recovery 1enerallr ~ere •iinlficaatly lower. Re·
aardle11 of the h1ndlin1 method, manure iacreued
corn yield• In field 1tudie1. Yield increaac 1 were
areateat for fermcated and anaerobic liquid
manure applied ia the 1prina. Runoff lo11e 1 of
total altroaen ranaed from l to 24 pouad1 par aero
annually for winter applied manure•• compared to
about 3 pound• per acre for non-manured 1oil aad
1pria1·1pplied manure. Tito concentration of
outrienta In the runoff w11 areater from the 1oct
compared to the fallow 1oil1 and areator for fortll·
izer compared to .!Haun treatmeall.
(Scbmlll·Iowa State)

0834-A3, A6, AB, AlO, B2,
B2, B4, E2
SUllSURFACI:
DISPOSAL
OF
LIQUm
MANURE,
Penn1ylvania State Univ., Univcnity Park. Dept.
of Soll Fertility.
H. D. Bartlett, and L. P. Marriott.
In: Llveatock Waate Maaa1emcat aad PoUutlon
Abatement, Proceedin11 International Sympoalum
on Livntock Wa1IH, Ohio State Univenity, April
19·22, 1971, p 2S8·260, 2 tab, 3 ti,.
Deacripton: 'Farm w11tea, •wute di1poul, Un·
dersround w111e di1po11I, Fertilization, Wute
1tora4e, Cattle.
ldentifien: Field-1preadia1.
The application of animal manure below the aoil
1urface provide1 a di1po1al method wbicb
eliminatea problem• of odon, flie1, and runoff.
Available equipment appliea liquid manure four
incbe1 below the 1urf1ce at approximately one all·
Ion per 1quare foot, a rate approacbina that of 1urface 1preadin1 practicu. The annual application of
U tou of dairy manure per acre added approxi-

mately 700 lb. N to the soil eacb year. Even after
allowin1 for eatimated crop removal and various
lo11e1 other than through leachin&, a conaidenble
amount of N remained in the soil. Water soluble N
accounted for 1bout 160 lb. per 1cre in lbe 4 foot
profile; it wu auumed some moved below tb1t
level. Tbe optimum rate of m1nure application is
not 1ub1tantially areatcr than that wbicb will
supply the maximum nitrogen required by any
crop, plu1 1omi aUowance for loues other than
leacbina. (Scbmill-lowa

0835-B2, B4, C2, D3
AEROBIC STORAGE OF POULTRY MANURE,
Greenmount Aaricullural ind Horticultural Coll.,
Muckamore (Northern Ireland).
T. A. Stew1rt, and R. Mcllwai~
In: Livestock Waste Management and Pollution
Abatement, Proceeding• International Symposium
on Livestock Wastes, Ohio State University, April
19-22, 1971, p 261-262, 2 tab.
Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, 'Aeration, 'Aerobic
condition1, Waate assimilative capacity, Poultry,
•waste 1ton1c, 'Oxidation lagoons.
The use of an oaidation ditch, built directly underneath a 936 bird act of California cages, to acrobicaUy 1tore poultry droppings bu been invcstiaatcd for the past two years. Tbc 2-foot Iona
rotor is fitted witb analc-iron type blades and is
driven by a I., H.P. electric motor at a fixed speed
of 120 r.p.m. Droppings output of tbc bird• durina
the first year of operation avenaed 24S lb. per
day, aiviog a total solids loadina of 59 lb., of w~icb
719' wu vol1tile. Tbe BOD of the frcsb dropp1n11
durina Ibis period avcraaed 40,860 ppm., wbicb
wu 1 daily BOD loading on the ditcb of 10.3 lb. To
1void 1edimentation, it was neceuary to empty
the ditcb wben the solids content of tbe liquid rose
above 30,000 ppm. A nutrient budaet at the end of
tbe lint yurly cycle showed that 0 percent of the
total solids, 56 percent of tbe volatile solidi, 60
percent of the co.D and B~D and 66 percent of
the nitroaen eaten•& the d1tcb were lost tbrouab
bacterial activitr durina storaae. Foamina, noatina
feathers and mechanical failure of rotor bearinas
were th~ main problems encountered. Electricity
consumption aver11cd I kilowatt per bour.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

0836-All, Al2, B2, B4, C3,
D3
SURVIVAL AND DETECTION OF LEP·
ToSPIRES IN AERATED BEEF CATTLE
MANURE,
Minnesota Univ., St. Paul. Dept. of Agricultural
Engineerina.
S. L. Diescb, 8. S. Pomeroy, and E. R. Allred.
In: Livestock Waste Management and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedinas International Symposium
on Livestock Wastes, Obio State Uni•ersity, April
19-22, 1971, p 261-266, 2fia, I tab, 16 ref.
Descriptors: 'Patbo1enic bacteria, •farm wastes,
'Aeration, Cattle, Aerobic conditions, Waste
atoraae, Pollutant identification, Oxidation
laaoons, Public bealtb.
Identifiers: Leptospira pomona.
Leptospira pomona, a patboaen capable of infectin1 botb man and animals, was studied in an extended aeration method of animal manure treatment. A laboratory oxidation ditch model was
developed for studying leptospires at simulated
winter environmental condition•. A fluorescent
antibody technique was developed and utilized for
detection of leptospires. findin11 indicate tbat
pathoacnic leptoapires arc capable of aurvival for
up to 18 days in an aerated model oxidation ditch
and I I days in efOuent and sludae. These findinas
do not determine tbe ability of leptospiru isolated
from a manure en•ironment to establish infectioQ

of man and animals. There must be public concern
for potential contamination of the environment
and tbe development of bealtb huards because
1heddin1 of lepto1pirc1 may occur for Iona periods
of time in infected cattle. Tbe di1ease i1 of major
economic and public bcaltb importance and
widespread in animal reaervoin. Treatment of
1lud1e and efrtuent1 by chlorination or otber
method• i1 needed before discharae.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

0837-A6, B2, C2, D3
AERATION wrr·u ORP CONTROL TO SUPPRESS ODORS EMITIED FROM LIQUID
SWINE MANURE SYSTEMS,
nlinois Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Aaricultural l!n·
1ineerin1.
J.C. Convene, D. L. Day,J. T. Pfeffer, and B. A.
Jones.
In: Livestock Waste Manaaement and Pollution
Abatement, Procecdinas International Symposium
on Livestock Wastea, Obio Stale University, April
19-22, 1971, p 267-271, 4 fia, 6 tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, 0 Aention, 0 0dor,
Biodearadation, Hoss, Hydrogen sulfide, Or11nic
acids, 'Waste water treatment, Oxidation-reduction potential.
Five levels of aeration of a completely mixed
liquid swine manure system were studied to determine the effect on odon produced and to study tbe
degradation of manure under eacb system. Oxidation-Reduction Potential (ORP), pH, temperature,
and dissolved oaygen levels of the mixed liquor
were recorded daily. Analyses of tbe mixed liquor
and off·aas were performed. Tbe avenac ORP (E·
cal) values for chambers I tbrouab 5 were + 143, •
212, -3«, -425, -482 mv, respectively. An averaac
D.O. of 4.68 mall was maintained in chamber I
while measurable D.O. was only occasionally
found in chamber 2, and never found in tbe
remaining chambcn. The total volatile a<;ida
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centration in chambers 2 and 3 was about 30 and 10
times ten, respectively, than in chambers 4 and 5.
Tbe avenae total sulfides concentration in tbe
mixed liquor of chambers 2 and 3 was about 22 and
3 times teu, respectively, tban in chamber S. No
bydroaen sulfide was found in the off-gases of
chambers I and 2. Chambers J, 4, and S bad an
averaae of 0.,9, 5.78 and 21.57 ma/day 11 S
washed from tbe off-aasc1. If the ORP in the liquid
ia maintained in a range from -300 mv to ·340 mv
and the pH is in the range from 7.7 to 1.5 tbe
system will be relatively odorleu wbcn compared
to systems undergoina anaerobic degradation.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

0838-B2, B4, C2, D3
NITROGEN
TRANSFORMATION
DURING
AEROBIC DIGESTION AND DENITRIFICA·
TION OF DAIRY CATTLE WASTES,
.
Purdue Univ., Lafayette, Ind. Dept. of Aaricultural Engineerina.
A. C. Cbang, A. C. Dale, aftd J.M. Bell.
In: Livestock Waste Manaaement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedings International Symposium
on Livestock Wastes, Ohio State University, April
19-22, 1971, p 272-274, I tab, 7 fia. 6ref.
Descriptors:
•farm
wastes, "Nitrification,
•Denitrification, Aeration. Aerobic conditions,
Cattle, Nitroaen cycle, •waste water treatment.
Beside• biodearadable material, livestock wastes
also contain larae amounts of plant nutrients,
wbicb c~use pollution problems if they are
released to tbe environment without control. This
study investi1atc1 tbc fate of nitro1en durin1
anaerobic diaestion of dairy cattle wastes and
1eeks a pouible way of removin1 nitroaen before
final disposal. Tbe reduction of total 11itroien was
found mainly due to the volatilization of ammonia
durina tbe aerobic di1eslion. Temperature bas a
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1i1nificant effect on tbe atability of the di&ested
wastes. For complete dcnitrification of the
diaeated dairy cattle waslea, acclimated slud1e and
a sufricient supply of or1anic carbon arc needed.
Tbc amount of alucose required for complete
denitrification is 150 per cent of the amount
theoretically calcul1ted. Thia results in a 90 per
cent reduction of total nitroaen. Tbe amount of
manure slurry needed for complete denitrificalioa
of di1c•ted dairy cattle manure i1 an equivalent of
149 ma COD per ma of oxidized nitro1en. Witb a
sufficient supply of or1anic carbon, the 1vera1e
rate of denitrification is 13.26 ma of nitroaen per
bour. CScbmitt-lowa State)

0839-A4, B2, B3, C2, D3,
El. Fl
AEROBIC BIOLOGICAL BREAKDOWN OF.
FARM WASTE,
Rijkszuivel A1rari1cbe Afvalwater Dienst, Arnhem (Netherlands).
P. Ten Have.
In: Livestock Waste Management and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 International Sympoaium
on Livestock Wastes, Obio State University, April
19-22, 1971, p 275-278, I fi1, 7 tab, I ref.
Deacripton: •Farm wastes, •Dcnitrification,
•Aeration, •Activated slud1e. Aerobic conditions,
Cattle, Hoga, Costs, Waste water treatment, Slur-

ries.
One of the ways to reduce duns 1urplu1e1 is tbc
exposure to aerobic biotoaical breakdown. Tbc
aim of this treatment is not only Ille reduction of
the suspended 101id1 in tbe manure, but also of the
volume by producing cfOuents wbicb are
discharged to watercourses. Wben usin& the activated sludac process with a load of 200-300 g
BOD per cubic meter per day, the efOuent BOD is
normaUy 50-100 ppm. Tbe activated sludge settle•
very well (Sludge, volume index mostly below 50),
10 1lud1e levels greater than 10 Ka MLSS per
cubic meter can be maintained. Tbe result i1 a low
slud1e load of leu tban 30 1 BOD per Ka MLSS
per day. When pig slurry is treated, about 40 per-,
cent of tbc original solids has to be remo•ed 11
surplus sludge. With urine only, breakdown
reaches 75 percent. Tbe surplus sludae must be
disposed but bu a smalle~ volume, better de·
waterability, and lack of obnoxious odors. A larae
part of the nitroaen is lost by denitrification, witb
30 percent di1cb1rged with tbc efOuent. Biological
de1ndation is only economicaUy justified in Tbe
N etberlands wben agricultural uae is impossible
within a ran1c of more than about 10 kilometen.
(Scbmill-lowa State)

0840-A6, B2, B4, C2, D3
LOW-VOLUME, SVRFACE·LAYIR, AERA·
TION·.CONDITIONED MANURE STORAGE,
Clemson Univ., S.C. Dept. of Asricullunl En·
1ineerin1.
C. L. Barth, and L.B. Polkowski.
Dcscripton: •farm wastes, •Aeration, •Odor,
•waste storaae, Callie, Farm laaoons, Aerobic
conditions, Walle water treatment, Slurries.
Identifiers: •Surface-layer aeration.

Storaae periods for waste• up to six months are
nece11ary to maintain tbe quality of water
resourcu and to complement 1cbeme1 for intensified tiveatock production. A preliminary in·
vesti1alion of tbe procedure of low volume, aurface layer aeration of stored, diluted dairy manure
was made. Air was introduced into tbe supernatant
of stored maoure al various rates and depths. Tbe
supernatant of properly aerated ston1c units was
characterized by bi1ber oxidation-reduction
potential, dissolved 01y1cn, and pH than poorly
aented and anaerobic 1tora1e. It aho bad lower
volatile or11nic acid, ammonia, BOD, 1u1pended
101id1 and odor intensity. Tbc 1lud1c of tbe weUacrated unit was characterized by hither ~olids

cooceotntioo and a dialiDcl aurface aepa111tia1 tht
sludae and auperoataot &one.a. Low volume, aurface layer aentioo cffoctncly reduced odor
production, prod~ced a acum-free aurlacc aad a
more conceotntcd aludac layer. Fnonble atorase
condi1ion1 were uaodatcd.with ORP 1reater thaa
.50 mv (Ee), D.0. 1realer than 1.0 ma/I and pH
areater tban 1.0. An aerated depth or 20 to 2-4
inch•• wu duirablc. Alter alxty daya 1torqe,
about IS% of total volume, 8'% of the COD and
79% of tbe nitroaen wu recovered.
'(Schmlttelowa State)

0841-A6, B2, C2, Dl, D3,
E2

SHORT TERM AERATION or DAIRY CATTLI
MANURE FOR 11.RIGATION,
Purdue Univ., Lafayette, Ind. Dept. of Aaricaltural Enaineerina.
J. R. Oailvie, and A. C. Dale.
In: Linotock Wane Management and PoUutioa
Abatement, Procccdin11 International Sympoaium
on Livestock Wutca, Ohio State Univenity, April
19-22, 1971, p 283-285, 4fi&, 12 ref.

Dcacripton: •Parm wutes, •Aeration, •Odor,
Sprinkler irriaation, Wute atorage, Cattle, Chemical oxygen demand, •wute water treatment.
Short-term aeration reduces odon from dairy Cal·
tic wutea. Thia was demonatrated by uae of a 2
H.P. Ooating aerator in a 1' foot diameter, 42 inch
deep tllDk into which raw concrete yard manure
waa loaded in batch made to a maximum mixed
liq11or total 101id1 content of I.75 percent and a
COD of 17,600 mg/I. Daily irriaatioa removed the
e:r.ce11 liquid. The mlled liqoor waa odor lrcc at all

timca, in tbe tnak and on 1ra11land. Then is a convenion of soluble oraanica to cell material, aa
about 80% of the aoluble COD ia removed. The
proceu requires very aood mixioa to prevent particle& of roughage from aettlina. The mixina may
be performed by a turbine in a bafned vcuel or by
a Kc11eoer bruob in a rect&naular t&ok. Dilution of
tile 111w manure is neceuary to aUow treatment but
tile extra two volumea of water are uaually available from rainfall, washwater, or apccial addition.
The volume of treatment facility i1 much reduced
from the oxidation ditch. The input oxygen ia the
ume or aomcwhat reduced. In cold climate•, this
proccaa could be uoed with an additional aerated
lasoon to take the winter efnuent.
{Scbmi11-Iowa State)

0842-A6, B2, Cl, CZ, C3,
Dl, D3, Fl

THI USE or OXIDATION PONDS FOR
POULTRY PROCESSING WASTE DISPOSAL,
Virginia Polytechnic 1011. and State Univ.,
Blackaburs. Dept. or A1ricultural Enainecrina.
R. L. Wesley, E. B. Hale, and H. C. Porter.
In: Livestock Waste Manaacment and Pollution
Abatement, Proccedinaa International Symposium
on Livcotock Wutes, Ohio State University, April
19-22.1971,p286-287.

De1crip1ors: •farm wastes, •Poultry, •!nduatrial
waste&, Oxidation lagoon•, Odor, Virpnia, •food
proceasin& induatry.
Poultry procc11in1 waate ia a suitable 1ub1trate for
bioloaical degradation by both aerobic a?d a~aero·
bic bacteria. Several poultry procesaon 10 V1rg1n1&
have faced varying 1ta1•• of court liti~a~on ~n
volvin1 waste disposal. A team of spcc1alisll, ID·
cludinl a bioloaist, an agricultural engweer, ao
aaronomist, a aanitary engineer, a poultry
proce11in1 apecialist and a member ~f the State
Water Control Board Starr were appointed by the
Dean of Cooperative Ex.tension Service a~ VPI to
auiat a proceuor with bis problem&. Thu group
pt.bored the basic fact• co~cern101 the probl~m•
aa follow&: (a) total hydraulic load; (b) BOD 5, (c)
total solidi; (d) total diuolvcd aolid•! (e)_D.O., and
(0 fecal coliform•. These determmatlona were

made oa ra• efOuent, treatad efOueat, and oa the
receivina atream. A treatment aystem compoaed or
a JfCD&e and arit trap, a aerie• of ta1oon1 and aatu·
111 1aentioa •&1 developed. Tbue ta1oon1 cover I
acre•, bave a capacity of 12 million 1anon1, and
provide a detentioa time or II days. ReductJoaa
ara u foUowa: (1) 979' BOD removal; (b) " "
1<>lid1 remoral, ind (c) fecal coliform• are leu
than 100/100 ml in the receivln1 atream. Tbia treatment coll approximately Sl0,000.
(Scbmitt-lowa State)

0843-B2, C2, D3
ACCLIMATIZATION RESPONSE TIME FOR
AEROBIC WASTE DIGESTORS,
Oeoraia Univ., Athen1. Dept. of A1ricultu111I En·
1ineerin1.
D. T. Hill, nd R. E. Smith.
In: L1ve1tock Waite Manaaemcnt ind Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 lotern1tional Sympoaium

on Live,~ock Wa1tt1, Ohio State Univenity, April

19-22, 1971, p 288-290, 5 fia, 2 tab, Hef.
Deacripton: •Parm waatea, •Activated 1lud1e.
Aaacrobic diacatioo, Time las, Biochemical ox·
yaea demand, •Wute water treatment.
ldcntifien: •Acclimatization time, Time constant.
ExUnl dn:omatan •• a for many anaerobic awine
waste la&oooa ID preaent u1t often enaure
aperiodic etnuenta. The output from ope~~DI
anaerobic la1oon1 i1 unacceptable for rece1v~o1
atreama. Thia reaearcb was conducted to eatabliah
dc•i&n criteria for ao aerobic activated -aludae
reoctor for u1e with the aperiodic efOuenta from
anaerobic lagoons. Objcctivco were to dctcrmi~e a
1cneral prediction equation for the . tranuent
operation time aa a function of the off ume of an
aperiodicaUy ope111tio1 treatment unit and to
determine the effect of a low-maintenance aeration supply on the tranaient 01'4'.ration time of !he
1erobic procen. The uae of mamtenance aenlion
was found to have no ai&oificant effect on the
value of the acclimatization time. Since there waa
no aolidt removal durina the atudy, acclimatization time wu defined u the time neceuary to
achieve 6l.6'JI> BOD reduction in the liquid phaae,
and ia refencd to a1 a time constant. The acclimatiuition time ran1ed from 5.69 to U.21 houn
between &era and infinity for value• of down time.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

0844-A9, Al2, B3, CZ, C3,
E2, F2
REGULATORY ASPECTS OF .REcY·
CLED LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
WASTES

u. s. Department Of Health, EducaUon and Wei·
fare Dlvi.slon of Nubitional Sciences, Rockville,
Maryland.
J. C. Taylor.
Llvestock Waste • Mana1ement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedings lntemaUonal Symposium
on Live.tock Wa.stea, Ohio State University, April
19·22, 1971, pp, 291-292, 15 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •regulaUon, •recy·
cling, admlnilltralive agencies, leifslation. poul·

~ntiflers:

"Food and Drug Administration, Fed·
eral Regulations.

SecUon 3.59 of the code Of Federal RegulaUoos
is a formal statement of policy or lnterpreta·
tion under Subpart A of Title 21. It states that
the Food and Drug AdmlnistraUon has not IBDC·
tioned and does not sanction the use of poultry
Utter as a feedstuff for anlma11. Poultry litter
could contain drugs and antlbioUca or their
metabolites and disease organisms may be trans·
milted to otber animals by uslnit poultry litter
In animal feed. Information thou&ht useful for
FDA to consider before changlnl( its policy Include: 1) a description of the processlnl meth·
odJJ and analytical controls. 2> denee of uni·
formlty of tbe product, 3) statUJ Of pathogenic
organisms or their toxic metabolites, 4l levela
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of

~allclde1,

druR•·

h~avy

mel•I•. or other sur..

stances •hown .. re for animal con.umptlon, and
51 No harmrul r.. ldu.. from dru11. ~1tlcl~1
or 01her sub•l1nce• or from tiller metahotl~o.
de1radallon product.o, or derlvallveo 1ho\lld OC·
cur Jn lhe edible t111uea or by-product& Of &Ill·
mala COMumlng the product. At W1 time, FDA
doe• not have enou1n lnlormauon to mDd.lf1 Ila
r"itulation. <Schmitt • ISU>.

0845-All, B4, C3, D3, E3
CATTLE MANURE AS FEF.D FOR CATTLI
Alabama Aaricullural Experiment Station,' Auburn. Dept. al Animal and Dairy Sciencea.
W. B. Anthony.
In: Liveolock W11tc Manaaement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 International Sy111poaium
on Livutock Wutca, Ohio State Univcraity April
19-22, 1971, p 293-296, 2fi1. I I tab, 10 ref. '
Dc;criptou: •Parm wute1, 'Rccyclina, 'Canle
•Animal patholoay, Microor11ni11111, Nematodes:
fud lot1, Feed1.
Identifiers: •Refeedin1. Wutelaae.
Manure from 1raia-fed 1tccn was fermented by
lactic acid bacteria and about 16% of the dry
111a1ter wu converted to lactic 1cid. Thia lactic
acid wu neutralized by anbydroua ammonia and
the fin1J product contained H'JI; crude protein
equivalent. When blended with co111, the ammoniatcd manure was readily conoumed by 1heep.
Manure blended with ground com in the ratio 1:1.3
(w/w) wu a more efficient ration for fini1hi111
slauahtcr cattle than a balanced ration contaiaina
corn and 1upplemedl or corn, 1upplement and
around hay. All manure voided by yearlin1 :1eera
fed in confinement waa collected and made into
waatclaae U7 part1 manure, 43 pans around hay).
The wulela1e produced daily u1in1 the excreta
from one full.fed ycarlina 11ccr averaged '1
pounds. A portion (6 lb.) waa led to the steer that
produced the manure and the remainder (45 lb.)
wu fed to a beef brood cow. Cottonoeed meal
added to a corn-wutcla1e retion did not appreciably incrcas~ animal aain. Spread ol infection
or internal parasitea and other common ailments of
feedlot cattle did not occur when manure waa led

over a Jong period to cattle and sheep. Larvae of
common stomach nematodea did not develop in
wutelaae. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0846-All, B3, CZ, C3, Dl,
E3
NUTRITIVE VALUE or CHICKEN MANURE
FOR CATTLE,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N .Y. Dept. ol Animal
Science.
L. S. BuD, and J. T. Reid.
In: Livc1tock Waste Manaacmcnt and PoUutioa
Abatement, Procccdin11 International Sympo1ium
oo Livestock Waste•, Ohio State Ullivenity, April
19-22, 1971, p 297-300, 7 tab, 14 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastea, •Rccyclina. •Cattle,
•Poultry, Animal patholoay, Coliforms, Nutrient
requirements, Costa.
Identifiers: •Air dried chicken manure.
Chicken manure, a1 voided, contains about n percent water and 4 percent nitroaen. 70 percent of
the nitroacn ia derived from urinary aources and 30
percent from fecal matter. More than 60 percent of
the total nitrogen ia io the form of uric acid, 9 to 10
percent in ammonium salts and the balance1i Pa&:J
of the fecal material. The u•e of urea aod ammonium aalta by rumen microoraanisma ia weU documented. Acceptability, intake, diaeation, and
balance trials were conducted witb dairy cattle and
ateen to determine the value or air dried chicken
manure (ADM) as a 1ource of oitroaco, calcium,
and pbosphorua. The dry 111attcr content of the
ADM 11 fed wu 81.5% and the percenta1ea of
crude protein, calcium, and phosphoru1 were 30.1,
7.6, and 1.2, respectively. The arou enern value
,.,., 2688 Kcal per Ka as led. Palatability waa not a

acrioua diet proble.u aa lona aa thc ADM contained
len than 2()'j!, moi1ture. ADM may be u1ed aa the
aolc aourcc of aupplemcntal N for Ileen and dairy
cowa fed low-protein baaal dicta. N, Ca, and P in
ADM are readily available and well utilized by the
animal. The economic advantaau for producina
ADM in large quantitiea are •ianificant at current
coal eatimatea. (Schmitt· 'Iowa State)

0847-All, A12, B3, B4, C2,
C3, Dl, D2, E3
STUDIES OF PROCESSING, NUTRITIONAL
VALVE, AND PALATABILITY OF BROILER
L11TER FOR RUMINANTS,
Virginia Polytechnic In., , Blacksbur;. Dept. of
Animal Science.
J.P. Fontenot, K. E. Webb, 8. W. Harmon, R. E.
Tucker, and W. E. C. Moore.
In: Livestock Waste Management and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedings International Symposium
on Livestock Walles, Ohio State UDivcnity, April

19-22, 1971, p 301-304, Stab, I fia, 16 ref.
Deacripton: "Farm waatea, "Recycling, •Poultry,
Cattle, Animal pathology, Nulricnta, Waste treatment.
Identifiers: Poultry litter.
A ponible public heal':" bar.ard cx~ata. when
ponltry litter ia fed to ruml.Daota. The ob1ecuve1 of
thia reacarcb were to develop a ateriliz.in1 method
which will deatroy pathoaeoic or1ani1m1 in broiler
litter to determine the effect of 1terilizin1
meth~• on the nutritional value of litter, to atudy
variation in chemical compoaitioo of titler amoo1
producers and to atudy the palatability of cattle ntion• containin1 litter. The uae of dry beat at ISO
cte1 reea C for 4 boun or lon1er wu the only
method which wu con1i1teotly effective in
ateriliz.inl broiler litter. Autoclavin1 and the uae of
beta-propiolactone or cth)'.lcne oxide did not conaiatently affe'i:i chemical compoalticin"'cif litter. Tile
uae of dry beat at JOO or ISO dc1reea C reaulted in a
aubatantial decreue in crude protein content.
There wu Ion of ammonia upon dry beatioa. In a
aerie• of nitro1en balance triala with abeep,
nitroaen utilization waa similar for litter autoclaved for 40 minute•, dry heated at ISO decrees
C for 4 houn, or acidified to pH 6 and dry heated
at 150 desreea C for 4 houn. There waa conoidcnble variation in the chemical composition of
poultry litter aamplea obtained from ditrereot
areaa. No 1ub1tantial amounta of peaticide
reaiduea were detected in broiler litter or in tiuue
from animal• fcd.procened litter. There appean
to be adaptation to acceptability of litter by cattle.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

0848-All, B3, E3

two layin1 c:tperimcnll, involviDI leabom-type
layiq bcna, incorporation of up to 20 percent
DPW did not influence eu production or feed cffj.
ciency to produce eap. Eu quality facton were
not advenely infiucaced by 1ddin1 up to 40 percent DPW in the layina ration. Supplementation of
the dicta containin1 DPW in one experiment wilh
calcium, pboapborua, methionine and enersy bad
little infiucnce on tbe criteria meaaured. The taate
panel wu unable to determine a difference
between cu• from bena fed the control diet and
eua produced by bcna fed dicta containin1 10, 20,
aod 30 percent DPW. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0849-All, B3, C2, E3
DRIED ANIMAL WASTE AS A PROTEIN SUPPLEMENT FOR RUMINANTS,
Mi~hiaan State Univ., Eaat L1n1in1. Dept. of
Animal Huabaadry.
H.F. Bucholtz, H. E. Hcadenon, J. W. Tbomu,
and H. C. Zindel.
la: Liveatoct Waate Maaqcmc:nt and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 International Sympoaium
on Loveatock W11te1,0bio State Uaivcnity,April
19-22, 1971, p 308-310, 6 tab, 4ref.
Deacripton: •farm waatca, •Recyclin1, •Poultry,
Dehydration, Nutricnta, Ruminaata, Proteina,
Feeda.
ldcatifien: Dehydrated poultry waatea.
A 134 day feedin1 trial utilizin1 nine yearlina
•teen per 1roup waa employed in atudyins the
value of dried poultry w 11tc: aa a protein anurce for
feed lot cattle. The ntion waa compriaed of 80'Jli
corn 1ila1e and 20 percent aheUed corn on a dry
matter baaia. Crude protein lcvela were adjuated to
12 percent of dry matter witb one of the foDowins
protein aupplementa; dried poultry waate (DPW),
1/2 DPW - 1/2 urea, 1/2 DPW - 1/2 aoybean meal,
urea, and aoybtan meal. Averaae daily pin for the
reapective ntiona waa: 2.7S, 3.03, 2.81, 3.10, 3.3S
pounda reapcctively. Gain difference• were b.iably
•ianificant. Feed efficiency valuea were 10.43,
7.31, 8.14, 7.23, and 6.96 pound• reapectively. Tbe
relatively poor performance of beef animala fed
DPW. may be related to the biab proportion (]2
percent) of product uaed in the ntion. Diseau"bility
and nitro1cn balance valuea for abeep indicate that
the animal manurea can be aucceaafuUy uaed u a
source of encrn and nitrogen in ruminant rationa.
From mana1emcnt 111d nutritional conaidcrationa,
dehydrated animal waatea muat contain more than
ZS percent crude protein to economically compete
with other aupplemcntal nitro1cn 1ource1 for ruminanta. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0850-All, B3, D2, E3, Fl

DEHYDRATED POULTRY WASTE (DPW) AS A
Fl!EDSTVFF IN POULTRY RATIONS,
Michiaan State V niv ., Eaat Lan1in1. Dept. of
Poultry Science.
C. J. Flc1al, and H. C. Zindel.
Jn: Livcatock Waste Manasemcnt and Pollution
Abatement, Proceeding• International Sympoaium
on Liveuock Waatea, Ohio State Uoivenity, April
19-22, 1971.p 30S-307. 7 tab, 9 ref.

THE EFFECTS OF INCLUDING DRIED
POULTRY WASTE IN THE FEED OF LAYING
BENS,
Miniatry of A&riculture, Fi1herie1 and Food, Worce1ter(En1land). Poultry Huabandry Adviaor.
B. Hod1ctll.
In: Livestock Waate Management and Pollution
Abat~menl, Procecdinss International Sympoaium
on Ltvcstoct Wastea, Ohio State Univcnity, April
19-22, 1971, p 311-313, 9 tab, 12 ref.

Deacripton: "Farm waatea, •Recyclina, •Poultry,
Dehydration, Nutrient•, Wnte treatment.
Idcntifien: Eu•. Dehydnted poultry waatea.

•Farm
wa1te1
•Recyclins
Deacriptora:
•Dehydration, Poultry, Costa, Dry°in1, Feeda.
'
ldentifien: Dehydrated poultry waate.

Poultry ucreta, from caged layers, wu collected
and dehydrated. The re1ultio1 product of dchydn·
lion (DPW) waa put into the dicta fed srowin1
chicta and layin1 hcaa to determine ita nutritional
value. Tbe 4 weet mean body wcisht of lcahomtype cbicta waa not influenced when up to 20 percent of the diet wa1 DPW. When dicta of 10 or 20
percent DPW we~ fed. to broiler-type chic~•· a
aiaftificanl reduction LD mean body we11bta
reauhed at 4 weeta of a1e. Feed efficiency wu invenely related to the level of DPW in tbe diet. In

A farm trial waa a.m1111ed to teat the fcaaibility of
including artificially dried poultry waate in the
feed of a fiock of 1800 cased layiDI hena. A noct
of 800 birda waa maintained u a control. The
w~stc. came directly from baltery ca1ea and wu
dncd LD a rotary drum type dryer. After prelimina·
ry triala it was decided to use an iacluaion level of
10% d_ried poultry waate. After SB wecta of lay, no
n;al diffcrcn~ca could be detected in terma of ca
yield, mortality or •II 1radin11. The noct receivia1 dried poultry waate conaumed 0.27 ouncea of
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feed/bird/day lcn than the coatrol Body weip,
cbecta abowed them to be 0.21 pounda/bird heavier at the cod of the trial. The overall coat of the ntion wn reduced to $4.80 per ton by includins
dried poultry waate. Thia trial indicated that for
the conditioaa prcvailins it waa technically nutri·
tionally and economically fcaaible to :.Ccyclc
pnultry waate to the laycn at a level of 10%.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

0851-All, B3, D2, E3
NUTRITIVE EV ALUATJONS (JF UNTREATID
AND CHEMICALLY TRIATID DAIIY CATTLE WASTES,
A1ricnltural Rcac:an:h Service, Beltavillc, Yd.
Animal Science Reaearcb Div.
L. W. Smith, H.K. GoeriD1, aad C.H. Gordon.
Jn: Linatoct Waate Mana1ement and Pollution
Abatement, Procecdin11 International Sympo1ium
on Livcatoct Wutea, Ohio State Univenity, April
19-22, 1971, p 314-311, I tab, 5 ref.
Dcacriptora: •Parm waatea, •Recyclin1, Dryin1.
Cattle, Sheep, Nutrienta, Chemical dcaradatioa,
Lisnin1, CcUuloae, Wood waatea, •Waite waler
treatment.
Studiea were conducted to determine the extent to
which di1e1tibility of manure plua urine and hardwood 11wdull (barn waate, BW) or manure alone
waa increaaed by chemical treatmcnll when
reuaed aa feed for abeep. Dairy cattle wutea were
collected from a plier cleaner. BW were (I) untreated or treated by addin1 and mixin1 either, (2)
3\lli 1odiu111 hydroxide, (3) 3\lli aodium peroxide, or
(4) 39' aodium cbloritc witb the wet w11te1. AU
were atored in plaatic-abcet covered pilea for 4
weeka before dryin1 with forced bot air. The four
materiala were 1round throup Ii 3/1 inch hammer·
mill acrccn and mixed aa 139' BW, 10\lli cornmeal,
and 79' aoybean meal. Tbeae were pelleted and fed
ad lib in a completely randomized uperiment for
30 day1. Durin1 the laat 7 daya, con1umption1 and
diae1U"bilitie1 were meaaured. Dry matter diaeati·
bilitiea were: untreated, 23.0S; aodium hydroxide,
27.32; aodium peroxide, 34.63: and sodium
chloritc, H.28. CcU wall diaeatibilitiea were: 9.67,
JO.SO, 17.11, and 21.92, reapectivcly. Di1eaU"bilitie1
of chemical treated fecca were not incrcaaed to the
extent obae.-ved in nitro. Tbe lcn than predicted
fiber diseatibility may be the rcault of rapid
p11111e of fecal fiber throuab ~!' rumen or lcaa
than optimum treatment cond1uon1.
(Schmitt-Iowa State)

Q852-All, B3, C2, D3, E3
BJODEGRADED BEN MANURE AND ADULT
BOUSI FLIES: THEIR NUTRITIONAL VALUE
TO THI GROWING CHICI:,
Aancultural Reac:an:h Service, Bcltnille, Md.
A&ricultural Ensiaeerin1 Research Div.
C. C. Calvert, N. 0. Mor1aa, and H.J. Eby.
In: Liveatoct Waate Mana1ement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 International Sympoaium
on Livcatoct Waatea, Ohio Stale Univcnity, April
19-22, 1971, p 319-320, 6 tab, 4 ref.
Deacripton: •farm waatea, •Recyclin1, •Jnaecta,
•Larvae, Poultry, Dryins, Natricoll, Feeda.
Jdentifien: Houae flica, Muaca domeatica.
Initial atudiea dcmonatrated the feaaibility of uains
the bouae fiy larvae to biode1rade or procen
caaed layin1 hen manure. Studiea conducted on
the compariaon of proccaaed hen manure, freah
dried hen manure, and aoybeaa meal uaed theae
material• to conatitute 229' of the diet. The material• 'contained 2. 7, S.2 and 1.09' total Kjeldabl
nitroacn, reapectively. Chicta receivin1 the two
typea of manure ia tbe three week 1rowth atudiea
weisbed 93 arama lea• than thoae receivin1
aoybean meal 229' manure does not support optimum cbict arowth. Newly emeracd house fliea
contain about 69')(, moiature, and the dry material

i• 75'• protein and 7'• fat. Dried 1rouad adult
houoe nie• were diluted witb celluloae to briaa the
protoin contest to
and thia material •a• 1ubatituted in tbe chict diel of tbe srowiq cblct. ne
total amoual of ny meal in lhe cbict diet wa1 22"
and lhia waa compared with 22111. of ' " ' aoybeaa
meal. The adult bouae ny meal aupporll 1rowtb
equally aa well a1 aoybeaa meal duriq tbe finl
three weeb of the 1rowin1 period.
(Schmill·lowa Slate)

'°"

0853-AB, All, B3, E2
RECYCLING BROILER HOUSI LITTER ON
TALL JESCUE PASTURES AT DISPOSAL
RATES AND EVIDENCE OF BEEF COW
HEALTH PROBLEMS,
Department of A1riculturc, Watl<inaville, Ga.
S. R. Willinaon,J. A. Stuedemann, D. J. Williama,
J. B.Jonea. and R. N. Dawaoa.
In: Live1loct Waite Manqemenl and Pollution
Abat~ment, Proceedin11 lntern1tio111l Sympoaium
on L1veatoct Waatea, Ohio Stale Ullivenity, April
19-22, 1971, p 321-32', Stab, 3 fia, 17 ref.
Deacripton: "Farm wutea, •Fertilizera, •Crop
re1ponae, Nutrienll, Cattle, Fe1cue1, Animal
patholon.
ldea~ien: Grau telany, Nitrate 1uici1y, Lipomatoa11.
Gran lelany, nilnle toxicity, and lipomatoai1
problem• have occurred with beef pued ia laD
feacue p111ure1 heavily fertilized with broiler
litter. Two Kentu<ky-31 feacue paature 1y11ema
were illitialed ill 1961 with one receivins 9.3 M.T.
dry broiler bl'llae tiller' per acre per year, and a
control receivin1 a muimum of 202 K1 N per ba
per year from iaorsuic aourcea. Tbeae paalure1
were treated 11 eco1y1tem1 and cban1u ill aoil
plant, and animal componcnla were evaluated ..SoD
from the 1urface S cm of the littered pallure bad a
biaber percent of the excbaqe complex aalurated
with K, biabcr water 1olublc P ud N03, IDd a
lower C/N ratio. Plaut 1amplc1 1bowed increaaed
tolal N aad potentially toxic level1 of N03-N ac·
cumulation1 duriq 1ummer month• ID the fora ...
Perloline levels ia fe1cue varied from a low ia
e&rly 1prin1 and faD (160 micro 1/1) to a muimum
in .\usual (830 micro 1/1). Differential nitea of uptake of K/Ca/M1 durill1 early aprin1 re1ulted ia
1ra11 bavin1 K/Ca + M1 ratio1 1reater tbaa 2.2.
Fat necro1i1 w11 detected by rectal palpatioa la 2
of 21 and 7 of 21 cow1 after I and 2 years of 1tudy
ia the broiler tillered feacue aa.t none in I of 24 la
the control benl. (Schmitt- Iowa State)

0854-AB, C2, E2
MOVEMENT OF POLLUTANT PHOSPHORUS
IN SATURATED SOILS,
Purdue Univ., Lafayette, lad. DepL of A1ricultural Ensineeria1.
P.R. Goodrich, and E. J. Monte.
la: Live1toct Waite Mana1ement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 International Sympo1ium
on Live1tock W11te1, Ohio Stlte Uainnily, April
19-22, 1971, p 325-328, I fia. 8 ref.
De1cripton:
•farm
w11tea,
•fertilizera,
•Pbo1pborU1, N utrieDI. rem.oval, Pb~1pboru1
radioi10tope1, Sprilltler amaauoa, Le,acbm1, Clay
loam, Path of pollutaau, Saturalecl 1oila.
Tbe ifrilation of animal w111e1 coataiain~ biab
coaceatratioaa of pboapbate onto tbe aoil wa1
iimul1tcd. Two different 1oill and three coacentration1 of radioa<:tive pbo1phate were uaed to
dynamically trace the pollutlnt movement ill 1atu·
rated aoil. The undy loam wilb ill biaber clay cOD·
leDt ab1orilecl np to four time1 11 mucb pbo1pbate
11 did the aand aaed in Ibis 1tudy. Soila clo bave a
Jimitecl capacilJ to ad1orb pbo1pbate from 1olution. Wbilc thil fact cu be 1afely iaao~d wi'!'
normal applicatioDa of pbo1pboru1 fertilizen, 11

muat be det.crm iaed and <:oa1id1recl in the deaia•
of di1poul field1 for w11te1 where pbo1pboru1
conccntralio11 CH be quite bi,b. Tbe rate or abaorptioa may be 1lower tbaa implied bJ moil
litenture refereacea becauae tbe aoil man at any
depth i1 ualitely to react quietly in tolal to th•
pboaphoru1 iaOua. Thi• w11 more lllle for tba
finer 1e11ured 1oi11. tbaa for tbe COll'llf oae1.
Altboup tbe finer tuturecl 1oila acl1orbed more
tolal pboapboru1, tbe pboapboru1 front 11ill
reached depth• mucb quicker than if the aoil be·
bind lbe front laad been totaUy reactive. Tbe
lineari&ed cliffu1ion equalioD allO predicted a
mucb 1barper ad1orption front lhan waa ob1erved
with the two aoila teated. (Schmitt-Iowa State)

0855-AS, B2, C2, D3, E2
TRll:A TMENT OF LIVESTOCK-LAGOON IP•
FLUENT BY SOIL FILTRATION,
Iowa Stale Univ,. Amil. Dept. of A1ricullunl Ea·
1iaeerill1.
J. K. Koelliker, J. It. MiDer, C. E. Beer, and T. E.
Haze a.
la: Live1tock Waate Maaqement and Pollutioa
Abatement, Proceediaa• International Sympo1ium
on Livc1tock Waatea, Ohio State Uaivcraity, April
19-22, 1971, p 329-333, 2 tab, 6fia, 5 ref.
De1eriptora: •Parm w11te1, •Nutrient removal,
PertilizalioD, Spnaklcr iniaatioa, Farm 1110011,
Leacbilla. Pbo1pboru1, Nitrate, •waate water
treatment, Filtration, Iowa.
ldentifien: Soil fihration, Anaerobic la1oon ef·
nuenL
ID Iowa anaerobic manure laSoOD efnuenl can be
1ucce11fully treated aDd di1poaed of between mid·
April and early November by apriakler ifrila~oa.
To minimize the po11ibility of runoff, the applica·
lion nte 1bould be leu lbaa bait the 1upe1ted in·
filtration rate for clear water on the ume aoil. Oa
poorly drained 1oi11, a total applicalioa of 2 incbCI
waa the amount that could be applied al 0.40 inch
per bour without ruDoff. Soil fihratioa removed
from 79-93 percent of tbe COD, 90-97 percent of
tbe tolal P, and 48-67 percent of the total-N when
14.I to 31.4 iacbes of la1oon efnuenl were applied
in ODe aeHOD to field plot1. The tolal·N i1 the.co~
ati1ueat tbat likely will limit the amount of liquid
that 1bould be applied in a 1e11on becauae of biab
aitnte·N (130-190 mall N) fouDd ill the tile
draiaa1e with intenae applicatioDI. 600 pouada per
acre of N per seaaoD is recommeDded. Fescue,
brome, and rye1ra11 have ar~wn 11tilfactorily
where la1ooa effluent w11 applied II loDI a1 the
1oil did DOI remaiD flooded. Over a three year
period meaaure1 or the chloride ion, ID indicatioD
of toW ult content, 1bow approacbia1 equilibri·
um, the coDcentratioa ill the tile draiaa1e about
equal to that of the la1ooa efnueat.
(ScbmiU·lowa State)

08!?6-A8, B2, E2

GROWTH R&SPONSll: OF PLANTS UNDER
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION WITH DAIRY
WASTE,
,
Florida Univ .. Gainesville. Dept. of A1ncultural
Enpneeriaa.
A. R. OvermlD, C. C. Horteaatiae, and J.M. Wins.
In: Livellock Wa11c Maaaaement and PoUutioD
Abatement, Proceedia11 Iateraalional Sympo1iam
oa Live•tock W11te1, Ohio Stale Ullivenity, April
19-22, 1971, p 334·337, 6 tab, 9 fia, I ref.
Deacripton: •Farm wa11e1, Sprinkler irri&atioa.
Crop re1po11e, Fertilizen, Cattle, Nutrieat
removal, Leacbin1, Slurrie1.
ldeatifien: Dairy wa1te1.
The 10il-plut 1y1tem wa1 ulOd 11 a 1illt for the
nulrieal1 ia dairy wa1le. Manure slurry of about
0.2 percent 10lid1 waa applied to plaa~ by 1pria·
tier iniaatioa at variou1 nte1 to determine 1rowlll
re1pon11 curve1. For oats tbe ra1e1 were 1/4, 1/2
and 1 iacb per weet, while aor1bum received 0, I
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and 2 iacbH per weet. Orouad wallr a•plt1.
were collected periodically aad ualyud ror
ai1rate1 ud pbo1phale1. Growth ie1po111 of bot.II
crop1 i• deacribed quite well bJ tbe Mitacbeltidi
equatioa, which empb11iJ.e1 relalin Jidd. Rela•
live yield• of oata were 40, 65, aad II pcruat of
oplilnum for applicatioa ra1e1of1/4, l/1111111 illlcb
per weet re1peclively. Muimum yield (lnea
wei,bl) for oala waa eetimalecl to be 12.2S toaa per
hectare (S ton1/acre), while the nlue for aorpa•·
1ud1a.r.in w11 90.7 toa1 per hectare (3'.I
1001/acre). Oata 1rnw11 with d1iry maaure mu1an
up to tbolO 1rowa witb inorpaic fertiliur ia
chemical compoailion, palatability, aDd cliae1tibiJi.
ty. (Schmitt-Iowa Stale)

0857-A8, B2, C2, D2, E2
NITROGEN REMOVAL FROM HWAGI
WATERS BY PLANTS AND SOIL,
Maryland Univ,. Colle1e Part. Dept. or Asroaomy.
V. L1neD,ndJ.H. Adey.
In: Livutock Waite Maaqemeal and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedin11 In1ernational Srmpoaiam
on Liveuoct W11te1, Obio State UDivenily, April
19-22, 1971, p 331·340, 6 tab, 17 ref.
Deacripton: •farm wa1te1, •Nutrieal nmoval,
•Soil filten, Deaitrification, Ni1ro1en compoand1,
Ammoaia, Lcacbin1, Sewa1e di1po1al, Fillnlioa.
ldentifiera: Soil filtration.
The addition of 3000 pound1 per acre of DitroSH,
SO ton• of orsanic mailer and 200 acre iacbea of
waler per year lo plaat1 and 1oil waa 1tudied la
reference lo cbaap• ia aewa1e 11 it IDtercd t.111
10i1 and paned tbrou1h tbe 1oil to a depth of JO
feel. Al thi1 depth the .. walen were returned to
the aurfacc by pump1. By uae of chloride as a
tracer, around wr.ter dilution e1timate1 were made
and a ni1ro1en balaDce 1beet for the chaa1H,
louee, and deatinationa of aitrnse• throu1hout lbe
cycle w11 developed. Tbe 6' ppm of N in 1ewa1e
wben applied al a rate of SOI cm per year
incbe1 per year). waa reduced to 11 ppm or NOl-N
after the 10wa1e baa paned tbrouab 3 melen of
water ua111urated 1oil aad 6 m of water Ulllralld
aoil. Denitrification and imm.,bilizatioa of Ditroaea
were the two moll important facton in nilropa
removal wben lreatmeDI rates were 11.7 to 23.7 cm
per weet. (Scbmitt·lowa Stile)
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0858-B2, B4, C2, CJ, Dl,
D3, E2
..

RENOVATION AND •IUSE OF WATER FOR
DILUTION AND HYDRAULIC TRANSPORT or
DAIJtY CATTLE MANUH,
M1111cbu1ett1 Univ .. Amberal. Dept. of Food and
A1ricultural En1ineerin1.
R. E. Grave~, J. T. Clayton, aDd R. G. LiabL
In: Llvealock Wa11e Maaa1emeal and Pollutioa
Abatement, Proceedia11 Iatcrnati0Dal Sympo1ium
on Livelloct Wa11e1, Obio State Uaivenity, April
19-22, 1971, 341-344, S fi,, l lab, I ref.
De1criptore: •farm waate1, •s1urrie1, •ScreeDa,
Catt.le, Aeration, Recyclin1, Coliform1, •Water
reuae, W a11e trealmCDI.
ldeatifien: Bar 1creCDiD1.
Slurrin of dairy cattle manure conlaia many 101id1
which form 1cum mata and 1lud1ea ia boldin1
t1nh and cauae other problem• durill1 lreatmeaL
A 1talioaary 1lopia1 1creen witb a 0.02 incb bar
1pacin1 ulOd a1 a pretreatment 1tep remnved over
SO'Jli of the total 1olid1 pre1ent ia manure 1lurrie1
raDain1 from SO:l to 2:1 (water to wet manure bJ
weiabt). Two aerated tre1tmeDt 1y1tem1 were llU·
died, oDe u1ia1 aettled 1creea effluent ud tbe
other the entire 1ereen emuenl. Eacb 1y1tem wa1
duplicated with one u1iDI recycled efnucnt in lbe
loadia1 alurry ud the other u1iq freab water. No
adverae afrecU oa treatment operation• wen attributed to recirculation. tbere w11 litlle differeDce in the emueDll between 1y1tem1. Concentration of 1alt1 and miaeral1 increased"in the recir-

culated systems which might cause problems
eventually. Population o! two indicator organisms
did not increase in the recycled systems. Clouing
and damage to pumps and nozzles in irrigatina
syllems is reduced forthe screened liquid. Storage
for intennillent application requires leu volume,
ind SCUIJI mats are eliminated from ponds by
acreenina. (Schmill-lowa State)

0859-Dl
THE SEPARATION "i>r 'soLID AND LIQUID
PARTS OF PIG SLURRY,
•
voor
Landbouwbedrijhgebouwen,
Jnstituut
Waaeninaen (Netherlands).
J.C. Olerum, G. Klomp, and H. R. Poelma.
In: Livutock Waate Manaaement and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedings International Symposium
o~ Livestock Wastes, Ohio State University, April
19-22, •971, p 3,5_3,7, 2 tab, 5 fig.
Descripton: •Farm w11tc1, •SJurric1, •Separation
techniques, Sieve an1lysis, Sedimentation, De·
w1terio1. Hoss. Waste trutmeot.
Identifiers: Ceatriaieve, Dec1ater centrifuge,
Vibroscreea, Rotary vacuum filter.
Experiments designed to separate solid and liquid
pull of pia slurry were made with a ceatrisieve,
two dec1nter centrifuges, 1 rotuy v1cuum filter, a
vibroscreeo, and 1 sedimentation silo. With tbc aid
of 1 centrisieve between 30 1nd 40% of the dry
m1tter could be removed from pia slurry witb 1
dry matter content o! 5 to 8% .. The separated
materi1I b11 I dry matter content or 14 to 19%.
Hi&h demands ITC ma\le oa tbe homogeaity and
supply or the slurry. The material separated by tbe
dec1nter ceatrifuae wu quite dry, but the enern
consumption per unit capacity w11 very high. The
1epar1tion e1pacity of the vacuum filter equaled
thll Of the deCIDler centrifuae but bad I lower
eaeru requirement. The aepar1tcd material from
tile vibroacreen continued too wet 1nd the cap1ci1y wu 1110 low. The aedimeatatioa silo showed
tile bi11e1t reduction of the slurry was initially
hiah (15,19%) ind the stonge time wu Iona. The
centriaieve performed bell b11ed on results,
capacity 1nd initial expense. The sedimentation
silo also performed well. (Schmitt-Iowa Stile)

0860-Cl, Dl
DEWAtERING POULTRY MANURE BY CEN·
TRIFUGATION,
Kentucky Univ .• Lexington. Dept. of Agricultural
Engineering.
I. J. Rou, J. J. Begin, and T. M. Midden.
In: Livestock W11te Maoasemenl and Pollution
Abatement, Proceedings International Symposium
on Livestock Wastes, Ohio State University, April
19-22, 1971, p 348-350. 2 fia, I tab, 4 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Poultry. •oewatering, Centrifusatioa, Wute water treatment,
Moisture content, Time, Temp 0 ralure.
ldcotifien: lmperforate basket type centrifuge,
Manure washina.

Poultry manure is excreted 11 a moisture content
of approximately 75 percent (wet basis) and can be
dewatered by centrifugation. Tests have been conducted lo determine the amount of fluid that na
be removed from fresh m1Dure in 1a imperforate
b11kel type centrifu1e. The uriablea investigated
include (I) time of centrifuaalioa · I to 12 minutes,
(2) centrifu1al force • 2000 lo 10,000 1. (3). iaiti1l
moisture content· 75% to 95% and (4) temperature
• 40 to 120 degrees F. Aa much 11 '0% of the water
c1n be removed from the manure 11 75% moisture
content 1od as much 11 70% can be removed 11
95% moisture content. Time of ceatrifu1atioo in 1
bowl centrifuae for I to 12 minutes has lillle effect
oa the percentaae of water removed except 11 low
rcl1tive ceotrifuall forces (RCF) 1od bi&b aolida
coaceatntiona. lncre11ia1 the RCF •isnificaatly
affects the perceotaae of w1ter removed only 11
hisb solids coacentratioos. lacre11in1 t~e tem-

per1ture ia the range of 40 to 160 degrees F in·
Creasu the percenla&e of water that CID be
removed by centrifugation. (Schmill-lowa State)

0861-All, Al2, C2, C3, E3
CONCENTRATION
OF
PROTEINACEOUS
SOLIDS FROM OXIDATION DITCH MIXED·
·LIQUOR,
Dliaois Univ., Urbana. Dept. of Alt'icultural Ea·
gincering.
L. W. Holmes, D. L.J)ay, and J. T. Pfeffer.
In: Livestock Waste Management aod Pollution
Abatement, Proceedings International Symposium
on Livestock Wastu, Ohio State University, April
19-22, 1971, p 351-354, 8 fig, 4 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Recyclina. Aeration,
•Ccntrifusation, Hogs, Nutrients, Proteins, W1ter
reuse, Waste water treatment.
Biodegradation of swine waste in. an under-the·
floor oxidation ditch produces a mixed-liquor that
contains minute, protein-rich particles. The 82.6
percent (dwb) portion of a awiae ODM L sample
that passed through a 200 ·mesh screen contained
75.6 percent (dwb) crude protein. Ceatrifuaed
samples of swine ODML contained a arcater per·
cealage (dwb) of crude protein and essential amino
1cid1 than corn. Centrifugation ia one possible
method of suspended solids concentration. The
solid bowl basket-type ceolrifu1e used in pilot
plant trials was capable of concentrating the
proteinaceous solids in swine ODML from an ini·
tial value of 1.2% S.S. to a desired concentration
of 6 to 8 percent S.S. Thia represents a volume
reduction of 85 percent. This removes 1 aubstan·
tial amount of liquid that contains no measureable
amino acids. COD reduction closely foUowed S.S.
recovery values. lavestigatiooa into potential
health hazards to man and animal arising from in·
fection by pathogenic organisms in the manure will
need to be conducted before this method of
manure recycling may be advocated for common
use. (Schmit1-low1 State)

1000-Bl
EQUIPMENT AND FACll.ITIES FOR
MODERN METHODS OF SWINE MA·

NURE DISPOSAL,
Oregon State University, Corvalll.I, Alricultural
Experiment Station.
A. J, Muebliai.
~port& of the TweUth Annual Swine Day, De·
cember, 1970, p. 17-23, a n1.
Deacriplors: 'Farm wastea, •waste disposal,
•uo1a. Feed lots.
Identifiers: 'Buildllll design. Slotted Floon,
Farrow11111 houae, Coruitructlon nletbods. Nursery,
building, Flniahiog bulldln&. Sow confinement,
Hog production systems.
The me of slotted floors lo swine bous!DB has
accelerated the use of confinement bouallll ID
boll production systeDl.I ta the United States. Spe.
clflc lacilJUea which are aeceull')' for •wllle
production and which successfully employ the
olotted noon are described. Detailed tmtructlona for constructlag the farrowlDll house, nur·
sery bu.Udl1111. and flnlshlnll bu.\ldillf are given.
Concrete slotted floors appear to endu.re better
than wood or 1teel. However. m1aure probably
I.I worked throusb exp1aded metal better thu
llmo~t any other slotted noor material.
All
types or slotted fionr materlala are comldered.
The advantases of various construction maier·
lala and methods are dlac\IUCd. Floor plans
and pictures depict the utual bulldlna structures and stve additional conatructloo lnform1tlon. (Dudle)' • East Central)

1001-A6, C3, D3
0

INCLINED-PLANE TRICKLING FILTER FOR SWINE WASTE,
Unlvendl)' of Geora!a. Athem, Agricultural En·
glneerlllf Departmenl
L. A. Mulkey, and R. E, Smith.
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Pre.•ented at 1972 Winter Meetlnr. American
Soaety of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, DJ.
inolS, December 11-15, 1972, Paper No. 72-952,
Order No. Nl72 · 9S2, 16 p., 2 tab .• l fig., 14 ref.
Descriplon: 'Waste treatment, •Aerobic treat.
ment. Odor, -TrlckUn1 fllten. Flow rates, •sto.

chemical oxyren demand, Farm wastea, 'Ho11
Feed tots.
'
ldenWiers: 'lncllncd plane, Contact time, Or::a"uo!:.movaJ, Psychoda fiy larvae, Desiga
OperaUnw resulta of an aerobic Inclined plane
trtckllnf filter IO treat swine wastes are reporlrd. 1'he reaults Indicate that this device CID
be U•O!d u a component In a waste handling
system, Thi! organic removal I.I erratic due to
Psychoda fly larvae but a definite relatlonahlp
exists and the equation a/ao ~ exp (-0.03L/Q)
<where 1/So - BOD concentraUon raUo, L -=
plane length ID feet aod Q ~ flow rate ta
181/hr-fll may be used as a design l\lldc In
waste handling systems. Contact time for wastewater Ind biolo&ical &rowth Is determined by
lo a 17.25 LIQ. Odor control was found 10 be
a destrable 1tlribute of the aystem and actions
of macroorgonlsms co.. d aid In the lranaport
of organic solids across the inclined plane.
<Marquard • East Central>

1002-A6, A7, F2
USING ODOR iNTENSITY LIMITS IN
AIR QUALITY STANDARDS,
CteJru10n University, Clemson, South Carolina,
Department of AtrrlrulturaJ Ena!neerlall.
C. L. Barth.
Paper presented at 1972 Annual Meet11111, Amer.
lean Societ)' of A11rlcultural Elllllaeers. Hot
SpriDllS, Arkansas, .June 27-30, 1972, Paper No.
72-ttl. 3 tab~ 19 ref.
Descriptors: •Air pollution, •odor, •RelUJatioa,
Clean Air Act. 'Farm wastea. Llveatock. Mea.
sunment, Quality, Feed Iota.
Identifiers: Intensity; Primary odor ll1t. Syrlllfe
dilution procedure, Osometer.
Because problems with the production and COD·
trol of animal a1ricultural odors are sure to
continue, tighter reiulatlons governing odor ID·
tenslliea will occur. ~lated difficulties are: (1)
Problems ta establtahlng a list of basic odors,
Ul difficu.11)' to meuurin& odor lntenslliea and
In maklna objective odor quality meaaurementa,
Re&uJationa 1overntna odor control vacy great.
ly from state IO state. Conditions and tennlnology for odor control need to become more uni·
form. The status of odor relulatlona for each
state is a!vea. (Dudley • East Central),

1003-A2, A4, A5, A7, B2,
B3, El, E2
CATTLE FEEDLoTs AND THE ENVJ.
RONMENT,
Environmental Protection Agency, Seattle, Wash.

inl(on.

CatUe Feedlots and the Envlronmeot, U. S. Environmental Protection Agenc)'. Region X, Seattle, Wash.inaton. April, 1972. 63 p,, 6 tab., ~
fl& .• 8 rel.
Descriptors: 'Feed lots, •nesip criteria, "Air
polluUon1
IOODS,

•water

pollution. Farm wastes.

La-

Runoff, Waste Disposal, Pacific North-

west U.S.

Identifiers: Waste manaeemeat, Site selection,
Manure mounds.
This Environmental Protection Agency booklet
presents comprehensive l\lldellnes for the con.
trol and abatement of pollution orig!natlng from
cattle feedlot operations, Feedlot wastes should
be considered a natural resource capable of
bc1D& ncyclecl. Proper Idle selection. feedlot
design, and management are needed IO ac •
aimpllsb thl.s. Site selection la the most Important factor in mlnlml%1n& wa~ pollution,
Guidelines call for feedlota to be Isolated from
waterways and outaide of a 10 )'ell' flood plain.
Feedlot deslp should retain all wastes on the
premises uoW ultimate diBpo&al. Thia may be
done b)' manure mounds, holclina , ponds. or
lagoons. Land disposal la currently the only
IDdustr)'-wlde method acceptable for ultimate
disposal of feedlot wastes. <Marquard • Eut
Ceatr~.

1004-A6, A7, B4, Cl, C2
CORRELATING OIL AND ODOROUS
COMPONENTS IN STORED DAIRY,
MANURE,

Clemoon Unlvenlty, Clem110n, South Carolina,
and Unlvenlty of Wisconsin, M11dl9on.
C. L. Bartb. D. T. H111, and L. B. Polkowwlr:I.
Paper pre..,nted at 1972 Winter Meet11111. Amert·
can Society or Acrlcullural E~neen. Chlca10.
UUnolo, December 11·15, 19'12: Paper NO. 72-950,
Order No. Mln-950, 17 p.. 2 &ab., 9 fl&., 24 rel.
Descrlpton: "Odor, •Chemical pn>perti ... PhY·
alcal properti... Air pollution, Dalr7 lnduatry.
•Farm wutem, CatUe, Wute 1toraae. Ammonia,
Hydro1en 811lflde,
IndenWlen: "Odor lntenalty lndell, Llqulfled
wutc manacement, Odorants, VolaWe or1anlc
acid, Acetic acid, pH,
Three common odorants were Identified and
measured In atored dairy . manure. A panel wu
aelected to )ldce theae odon wblcb were pre·
aent In only one or three Oukl per 1el The
odoroua Oaaka represented vartoua desreea of
aeration treatmenl Results of the experiment
•bowed that odorou components derived rrom
lower aeration deptbl were the most difficult
to diatinlUlsb. An odor lnteDllty lndes <OII>
was eatabltsbed from tbe expertmenlal reaulta.
Volatile organic add correlated best with the
on. Second belt was hydro1en · sulfide and
poorell wu ammonia. <Frantz . East Central>.

1005-A2, A4, B2, B4, C2,
D3, E2
FACILITY DESIGN
Wllaon Compau)', En1ineer1 " Archltect.s, Salina,
Kanau,
R. E. Crawofrd.
Pre...nted at the Contlnuln1 Education Semi·
oar: Topeka, Kanau, January 23, 1969: Hutcll·
lnaon. Kansas, Januuy 28, 1969, 14 p., I &ab.

De&crlpton: "Feed loll. "Runoff, •water pollution control, Dealln, •Farm wutea, Llveatocll.
Hydroloey,
Precipitation,
Waste
treatment,
Wute 1tor&1e. •wute djsposal, lrr11at1on.
IdenWlan: •wute mana1ement facilities.
Runorr control ii an lnteerat part of feedlot
The principle 1tepa are
operaUon and coot.
collection, 1tora1e and/or treatment and nlU·
mate diaposal, Blocbemlcal oxyeen demand,
chemical oxY1en demand, and cliMolved OXJ'·
sen data were taken to determine 1tream·
Oow condlUona "1e to feedlot ruDOff. Rllllofl
variables or alze of feedlot, topocrapby'. 1tream
locauon. and Oow and precipitation patter111
were 1tudled. At present the UM of a retention
1ystem appean to be the most economical
.oluUon to preventlnc stream pollution from
feedlot runoff. Two 1eneral planl lnvolvlnl
holdlDI bulm of pondl are examined In detail. <Wetherill • East Central).

potblllamlc temperaturel were found IO be cou·
pied by the respiration rate, with marked In·
cllvldual dUferenceo. Tbe approach appean IO
have merlll as a mtem for rapid lndenWlca·
lion of beat tolerant breeda and lndh1duw.
(Wetherill • East Central),

1007-El, E2, Fl
FEEDERS SCOLDED FOR FAILING
TO LEARN THEIR "MANURE ECONOMICS",
Beef, Vol. 9, No. 7, p. 43, 66, March, 19'13, 1 n1.

Descrlpton: •Farm wastes, •Economlca. CatUe,
•Feedlota. •waste dlapoaal, Fertlllzer, Texas,
lrrl1aUon.
ldenWle111: Retention ponds, Play a law.
In these excerpta from a 1peecb liven at U.S.
Department or A1rlculture Southweotern Great
Plalna Research Center. Buabland. Texu. feed·
lot operaton are ur1ed to rfmlliarhe them·
1elve.o with the economlca or animal wutea
used u rertlllzero. The approximately one ton
or manure a steer produces while In the feed·
Jot la viewed u a UabWty by most feeden.
Manure can be an economic opportunity for
the operator who takes the time and makea
the effort to turn It Into a marketable com·
modlt)'. <Wetherill • East Central>.

Texas AltM UDlvenlty, CoUe1e S&atlDll.
R. E. Stewart, and E. M. Balle7, Jr.
Paper preaented al 19'12 Annual Meetlnl. Amert·
can SodetJ' of AIJ'lcultural Enl!neen, Hot
Sprlns•. Ar.1ta1111u, June 27-30, 1.972, Paper No.
n-511. 20 p.. 2 &ab.. io 01 .. • ref.
·

1010-A2, A4, AS, A7, AB,
Bl, B4, D3, F2, F4
PROCEEDINGS: LIVESTOCK WASTE
MANAGEMENT RF.sE.Ancu REVIEW,
Proceedln11: Uvestock Wulf Mana1ement Re·
search Review, Nebraska Center ror COnUnulq
Ed11Cation, Lincoln, Nebraska, 133 p,, November
29-30, 19'12. 2 tab., 111 rer.

Descrlptoro: 0 Llvestocl!, •Farm wuteo, "Man11emenl, •Air pollution, Water pollution. •SoiJ
contamination, •waste treatment, •wute 1tora1e
•wrste d1Jpo1al. Runoff, "Feed Iota, 'Nebruta'.
Thll mulU-dlsclpllna..,. team effort revealed tbe
obJectlv.. and prlor!Ues In fl1bUns •crlcuttU\'at
pollutlon. Spedflc governmental and un1ven1u
prorram• were pinpointed, ouUlne<I, and revi~wed_

Th@ papers

present.<! were, lD moat

Instances, rather 1eneral. <Frantz • Eut Cea·
tr al),

1008-A2, A4, AS, A6, AB,
D3, E2

1011-A2, A4, A6, A7, A8,
E2, ~3, E4

WASTE DISPOSAL AND CONTROL OF FEEDLOT RUNOFF,

NATIONAL LIVESTOCK WASTE MAN·
AGEMENT PROGRAM,

Cooperative effort of Northern Plalna Branch,
Soll and Water Conservation Research Dlvlalon,
ARS, USDA, and the departmenta or Asronomy
and Acrlcultural Enllneertns. Nebraska Air!·
culturu Experiment StaUon • Headquarten In
Lincoln. Nebraska, 4 p.. 29 ref,

Alricultural Re1earcb Service, BellavlJJe, YarJ"
land, U.S. Department of Alrlculture.
R. G. Yeck.

ANIMAL

De1crlpton: Feed loll, 'Waste dlopolal, "Run·
off, •water pollution, •Sou contamination, Farm
wut.., CatUe, Odor, Groundwater, Terraces,
Sedimentation, lrr11ation. Water &able, Nltraie.,
Net!J"uka.
Evaluation and control of ...U and water pollution from catUe feedlota and 1tudle1 of the
factoro arrectlns feedlot pollution potential are
the obJectlveo ot reoearcb 1tudlai Initiated at
Uncoln, Nebruka In 1.168. Empbam la on
waterborne materlall, but attention la alao &Iv·
en to air transport and odor 'problems. Ter·
rain, water table, runolf. ..dlme,.,.tatlon. vltrate
concentrations, and climatic factOn are 1tudled
at four ie.t llte1; SoU core 1amplea confirm that
nat reedlota are not major contrtbuton to
1round,,,•ter polluUon. Corn fleldl were In·
creued and no problema of nitrate or •alt
accumulationa were dlacovered after appllca·
tion or runoff efOuent to crope. Oxidation ditch
1tudlea bave 1hown that, with aerobic matnten·
ance or the ditch, odo111 are abaem. Plana have
been completed fqzo two additional reaearcb
Bild. <Wetherill • Eut Central).

1006-All, Bl, Fl
HYPOTHALAMiC TE MP E R ATURE
REGULATION IN CATl'LE,

moisture condltlom •ICnlflcanUy affect tbe
amounts of 1<>Uda, biochemical oxyeen demand,
and chemical oxy1en demand In the runorr, With
lncreued amount.I followt1111 cir)' perloda, Jlwl.
off can be reduced by uWU1n1 sraaaed water.
ways or collection ponds and trr11ation. (Illar·
quard • Eut Central).

1009-A2, A4, B2, Cl, C2, •
EZ. .
STREAM POLLUTIONFROM CATI'LE
FEEDLOT RUNOFF
R. K. White.
ProjecC · Complelloq Report No. 393X, United
S&ata Department of Interior, December, J.m.
33 p,, 5 tab., H ii... 5 ref.

Descrlpton: •cattle, "Temperature control, Hu·
mldlt7.
IdenUflen: •ffypothalmUI, •cran1otom7. Can·
nalae,· Reapiration rate. Thermal envtronment,
Eypothatmlc heatinl. Rectal temperature, "Ly·
polhalmlc temperature.

Deacrlpton: •water pollution, "CatUa, 'Farm
wuta. 'Feed loll, Runorr, Blocbemlcat ox71en
demand. Nltro1en, Water quality, Climates,
Ratnrall, Wute dlapooaL lrrl1aUon. Ohio,

ll was theorized that rouUne acceu to the hJ'·
potbatam111 b7 the meam or ln-dwelllns can·
nulae would allow rapid lelllq of efflclenc1
In control of bodJ' temperature of cattle, A
..m1.1tereotaxlc method for cannnlae lnltalla·
tlon was developed. Tbe beat la. eenter of
two female beef calves was heated bJ RF
enerl)': oome decree or correlation was obaerved between hypothalamic temperature and
raiplratlon rate. Anlmala. were 111b,lected to a
atep ch&Dle ID tllenDlll envtrollmCDL <70' &o
95' with very bl"1 humldlt)') l nctal and 117·

The extent to wblcb down1tream waten are
polluted bf animal wutea rrom barnlot l'\llloff
II 1tudled. SlxtJ' beef ateen were placed ID
a .42 acre unpaved barnlot With a 13% 1011tb·
era alope. They remained there lrom Novem •
ber to May. Barnlot runoff wu dllchar1ed Into
UI Intermittent waterw&J tbro¥b &D• B·ftume.
Sampleo _,.. collected ln 1at1on bottleo and
kept at 4• c. RelUlll 1bow runoff OCdln 'With
a .ll Inch rain. Biochemical OllJ'len demand
concentration and tranoport were l!llbar ID
winter and leu In IWDIDer. Antecedent IOU

1B6

De1crlptor1: "Farm wulell, "Feed lots, Ground·
water, Reeyclln1. •uvestock. Atr pollution, Wa·
ter pollution, SoU contamlnaUon, Runoff, Wute
dlapoaal, Wute treatment, Odor, Nebraalla.
IdenUflen: 0 Llveotock wute manasemat re1earcb.
Farm waste re1earcb project areas are dlaculled In an overview. Some areas Of reoearcb
receive adequate concentraUon whlle other toplCll
aucb as recycllnl rarm wutea, are lnadequately conoldered Projecta which need perfectlq
Include tho.., 9<!ekl1111 to control feedlot runoff
and odor .due to land applications of farm
wute.a. Researchen are ur1ed to cooperate and
to work concurrenu,. on related proJecto to
prevent land, air, and water pollution. Recent
mta Into re1earcb allocations neceul&ata In·
creaoed teamwork. <Frantz • Eut Central),

1012-Al, Bl, F3
REGIONAL LIVESTOCK WASTE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM,
R. W. Klelo.
Proceedln1a: Llveotock Wute Manacement a..
1earch Review, Nebraoka Center for COntlauJns
Education, Uncoln, Nebraska, p, 11·15, Novem.
ber 29-30, 19'12. 1 &ab,
Deacrlptor1: 0 Relearch and development •lJve·
•tock, •Farm wuta. Mana1ement,
Pollu·
tlon, Water pollution, Waste treatment, Wute
1torase. Wute dlopo1al, Recyc11n1. Nltrosen.
Nutrients, Confinement pens.
ldenWlen: •Sou, U.S. Department of AcrfcaJ.
lure, Environmental Protection Alency,

>.k

Llveatocll wute mana1ement projects and obJecllve1 are Uated for •tale alriculturat ex·
perlment 1taUon1. The primary ~ la to
enhance the total effectlveneas Of all ParUclpa.
tins a1encle1 and lnaUtutlono whlle preventiq
uoneceaoary duplication. Present efforta have
been bulldlnl up, as have problema or wute
manacement. for fifteen :vean. Needed are
projectlona or not only economic coota but
allO or IOClal and envtronmental c:oall. <Frintz •
East Central>.

1013-A4, AS, A6, A7, B4,
E2

POLLUTION OF AiR, WATER, AND
SOil. BY LIVESTOCK,
U.S. Department
bruka.

or

Asrleulture, Lincoln, Ne-

L. F. Elilott.
Proeeedln11: Llveatock w .. te Manacement Re·
aearch ~view, Nebruka Center for ConUnul111
Education, lJncoln, Nebruka, p. 23·2', Novem·
ber 29·30, 1172, 21 ref.
De1criptora:

•Sou

0

Alr

pollution, •water

polluUon,
•Farm wute1, Fndlotl,

contamlnaUon,
Odor, Surface water1, Oroundwalen, Uveatock.

JdentJfler1: Spectroacopy Chromato1raphy, NI·
tratea, Oddatlon, Soll prorllu, Nebr .. ka, Kan.

1 ...

Air, water. and 10U polluUon reHarch projecta
art dl1cu1aed. Air polluUon 1tudle1 lncluda a&·
IAlllP&I al developlDI compouncll which CID
reliably Indicate odort, WIUla 1urface water
pollutlon from feedlota 11 no looser deamed
a major problem, rMearcb hu been aaceuary
for &he prevanUoa Of IOU pollution and 1round·
water polluUon at feedlot 1lte1. Sealet.a In
lloldln1 ponda and debria bulna and manase·
ment practlcH for Jand appllcatlon of feed·
Joi wuta are alto belnl 1ludled, <Frana • Eut
Central>,

1014-A2, A3, B2, B3, Dl,
D2,D3, E2, E3, F3
APPLICATION, UTILIZATION AND
DISPOSAL OF LIVESTOCK WASTE,
University of Nebruka, Uncoln, Alricultural
En1lneerln1 Department.
H. Wlttmwl.
Proceedln11: Uveatock Wute Mana1ement Re·
aearch ~view, Nebruka Center for ConUnulnt
Education, lJncoln, Nebruka, p. 31-3S, Novem·
ber 29-30, 1172.

•w..te dl1pou1, •wute treatment,
waate1, •uvat.ock, Feed lot.I, Runoff,
lni1aUon, Nllrate1, Nebruka, Kanau, North
Dakota.
ldentlflert: Moundl111.
De1crlptor1:
•Fann

Dl1po1al from unpaved, beef catUe feed Iota
llu the 1reate1t pollution potenUal. SeparaUon
of llquld and ooUd wute1 II Important. Separ.
ated Uqulda hava been applied at 11p to 38
lncha a year for two :reare Without probl11111,
however. Ions ran1e effect.a of ernuent appUca·
Uon need further 1tudy. lJkewlH llffded II the
determination of the hl1he11 1111talned rate• at
whlcH oolld w11te1 m1y be applled without IOU
deterioration and 1allnlzat1on. · Moundln1 10m1·
tlma alda In denltrlfylnJ wutq. Oilier wute
mana1emcnt 171tem1 111ed with Vlf)'llll de1reea
of 1ucce11 an: <1l dr)'ln1 entlrl wute, <2>
Incineration, <31 compo1Uns, <41 refeedl.q, ta>
protein procllctlon, Cll bulldln1 blockl, m raw
material for ou, <II methane production. Frantz·
Eut Central>.

1015-A2, A6, B2, Dl, E2,
Fl
DESIGN AND MANAGEMENT
RUNOFF SYSTEMS,

OF

A1riculturll Jleaearch Service, Lincoln. NebrU·
Ila, v, s. Department of Alricultve.

J. A. Nienaber.

Proceedl1111: Llve1toclc Wute M1na11ment Re·
1earch Review, Nebrulca Center for ContlDullll
Education. Lincoln, Nebruka, p, 3'-4,, Novem·
ber 29.30, 1m. 11 ref.
De1crlpton: •Fann wulll, 'Feed 1011, cawe,
•aunoll, Dralna11, Flume1, Te1Tadns, Nebruka.
JdenWler1: •R11noff control 111tem, Debria bUlll.
Holdllll pond, Dl.lpotll area.
A runoff control 111tem bu been 111cceufully
operated on two 1000 head feedlota. Dalped
from the Unlverelt1 of Nebrulca Field Labor&·
tory, the · 111tem conallla of three component&:
clebria buln, holdlnt pond, and controlled dill·
po1al area. Thll 111tem wu proven 1upertor
to the one-pond l)'llem for liquid end 80lld
wute1. Broad buln te1T1ce1 may be benefldal
In nood protection u well u In nuiofl con.
trol. Shallow debrt.a butna are recommended
for mlnlmlzlDI wute odore, Wooden llama
wtlh cn11hed rock releue runoff from debril
butna. The auuated dl1po1al area II from
one half up to !be full llze of the feedlot ltaell,
Rainfall, 1lope lentth, and 1lze of operation are
amona factor1 which affect runoff control de·
.i1n. AlterneUve runoff control 1)'11teuul and
&heir relative co1ta are dllc11111d. <Frana • Eut
Central).

1016-A2, A4,AS, Cl, C2,
C3, F3
CHARACTERISTICS
OF
WASTES AND RUNOFF,

ANIMAL

pro1reu. AllO ouUIDed la lbe edllcaUonal pro.
1ram <lncludln1 economic faclort coordinated
by county extemlon a1enll, con1ulUns eDllD·
eero ond the DEC. Advlled maintenance of preaent 1y1te1111 and future re1earch aeecll are
dllClllled In ouWne form. (Frantz • Eut Centrall.

U. S. Department of Alriculture, Lincoln, Ne·
bruka,
J, R. EUii.
ProceedlD11: Uve1tock Wute Manasement Re·
1urch Review, Nebruka Center for ConUnulnl
ltducaUon, lJncoln, Nebruka, p. 49-153, No·
vember 29-30, 1972, 29 rel,

1019-A2, A6, A7, B2, E2,
F2

Denrlptort: •Conductlvlt:r. •Farm wulel, •Run·
oll, Thermal properU11, Nutrtenll, Nltrate1,
Pl101phor111, Ammonia, PatboJenlc bacteria, Wa·
ter polluUon, •Phy1lcal Propertlu. •chemical
properUu, •s10101lcal properUe1, Animal para·
1lte1, Amino edda, Wute dl1pe1al.
ldentlflert: •PolluUon potential, Wute mana1e·
ment.

'Ctalnnan of lbe En,1ronmenlal M1na1ement
Committee Of Ille Nebruka Llv11tock Feedert
A11octatlon; Chairman of the Nebraaka Feedlot
Wute Control AdvllOry Committee.

Chemical, pby1lcal, and blolollcal properlle1
of fenn wute1 mu1t be further atudled to cor·
rectly determine the polluUon and mena1ement
problemo they preaent. The polluUon potenUal
dl1char1ed Into 1trea1111 require• chemical anal:r·
111 of farm wulll, while cle1lp Of runoff COD·
trol otructure1 lendl lteell lo delennlneUon of
phy1Jcal propertle1. Further reaearch II Ulce·
wise needed In u1e1sln1 life of mlcroor1anl1m1
In fece1 end In runoff control l)'lleml. Becauoe
comparatively lllUe lnfonnaUon hu been el·
labllahed re1ardln1 lhe phy1lcal properue1 of
fann wulel, further reaearch la 1une1ted In
characterlzln1 lece1, 11rine, and bouaed feed lot
wutea, upedally re1ardln1 1rou ener1y, freez·
Ins point, and tbennoconducUvlt)'. <Frantz •
Eut Central),

1017-All, Bl
WASTE MANAGEMENT AND ANIMAL
PERFORMANCE,
Unlvenlly Of Nebruka, Lincoln, Animal $clence
DepartmenL
S. FarUn.
Proceedln11: IJvutoclc Wute Man11emenl Re·
1earch Review, Nebruka Center for ConUnullll
Education, lJncoln, Nebrulul, p, 117-119, Novem·
ber 29,30, 1972, I rel.
De1crlptort: •Feed Jot.a, •Fann wulel, •wute
trealment, Nutr1Uon, Nebruka, M1110uri, Iowa,
Mlnne10ta.
•Qalm,
AJllmal
performance,
ldenUller1:
MoundlnJ, Cold/warm 1lot hOllllDI.
lncnutnl animal performance, hence profJll,
dependa upon feed Jot mOdlltcatlom 111ch u
moundlnl wutea In Winter and c1ecreutn1 cat·
tie danalt:r. AllO, catUe With 1cce11 to 1h1ltertd
loll 11nerally 1how lncreuad faint. hl1llar 1rada
carcu111, and hillier dreuln1 percanta1u than
cattle ID open Jo&I. Additional re1earcb may be
th• let)' to m1Jc1n1 more accurate 11Um1lel on
the lflecta Of llou11n1 and wu&I mana11m1nt
on returna from feedl.q cattle. (Franll • Eul
Central),

1018-A6

Bl

B2

EDlJCATIO~. ACTtON

El, F3

AND

TORY
PROBLEMS
OF
WASTE MANAGEMENT,

REGULA·
ANIMAL

University of Nebrulca, lJncola. Department of
A1rlcu1tural Enllneerlnf.

E. A. Ot801L

Proceedlnp: Uve1toclr Wu&e M1n11ement Jle.
1earch Review, Nebrulca Center for Contlnulnl
Education, Lincoln, November 29-30, 1m, p.
13.et.
Ducrtpton: •Nebruka, •Economle1, °"1dallon
la1oona, Hop, •wute clllpo11l, VenWaUon,
Fnl•rm wutea, O\lor, "Feed Jo&a, Cattle, Hop,
1 •II <weterwa)'8),
ldenUf11r1: •Nebrulca Llve1tock Feeclert Al·
IOClaUon, Department of Environmental Control,
Voluntary wute control, Rerulatory wute con·
trol, American Soll ConaervaUon Society, Rural
Economic A1ricultural Pro1rama.
Problema auocl•ted with 1hlltlns from vol11D·
tary wute control to relulatlom adopted by
the Envtronm1111 Control Councll are Olllllned.
lnapecuou Of lee4 Iota and 1nv11t111uou of
•xllllq wute rnan11emenl l)'lte111.1 are In

187

PROBLEMS OF ANIMAL WASTE MAN·
AGEMENT FROM 111E LIVESTOCK
FEEDER VIEWPOINT,

w,

Krejci.

Proce•dlnl•: lJve1tock Wute Mana1ement Reaearch Rovlew, Nebruka Center for Contlnullll
Educ1uon, Lincoln, Nebruka, p, 89-71, Novem.
ber 29-30, 1172.
Deacrtpton: •Feed lotl,, •Farm wutea. •Run.
011, Odor. •cattle, •uo11, La1oon1, surface
water1, Nebra1ka, Air polllJtlon. Lesa! UPfCll.

ldentlllen: •AvtC'Ulturel Reoearch Service, Department of Environmental Control.

Llve1tock leedero bave 1acrlflced 1ome of their
freedom for the Improvement of the environ·
ment. Arrumenll and recommendaUom are eon1ldered from &he feeder1' viewpoint. Fillerllll
runoff throush flelda ta a au1111ted alternauve
to concentration of runoff Into boldlnl ponda.
AllO, 1wlne wuta 1ll011ld be u much In JOV·
ernmental focua u
Mor~

are cattle wute problema.

extenalve data will be required to control
oome feed Joi runoff problema, but proper
mana1ement and further 1overnmental and ed·
ucatlonal cooperation will aid feeder1. (Frantz
E .. t Central).

1020-A2, A3, A4,A5, A6,
A7, Bl, B4, C2, E2, F3
POLLUTION OF AIR,' WATER - AND
BY LIVESTOCK,

son.

U.S. Departmenl of Alrlculture, lJncoln, Nebrulul.
T. M. McCalla, and G. E. Schuman,
Proceedln11: lJv11tock WHte Mana1emenl Reaearch Review, Nebrulca Center for ConUnu·
Ins Education, Lincoln, Nebrulla. p. 75-79,
November 2'·30, 1172,
De1criptore: •Air pol111tlon, •Water pollatlon,
•&on contamination, •Feed 1011, Odor. R-.ioff,
••w.. 11 1tor11e, •wute treatment, •wute dill·
po1al, 1Jv11tock. •Farm wutu, Nltralel,
Groundwatlr.
ldentlllert: "Abandoned feedlot reclamation.
Altho11rh reaearchert hlv• 10lved m1117 problema, they have 11ncov•red many areu which
require further reaearch. A 1tandard method
for deftnl111 odoroUI c:ompounda II needed.
More reliable maintenance and Hllanta an
needed to prevent 11eep111 Into P'OUnd water.
Experimenta In land di1po1aJ should be carried
out for at leul ten yeere to UIW'e Ions
ran1e elfec&I. <Frana • Eut Central>.

1021-A2, A4, AS, AS, Bl,
Cl, C2 1 Dl 1 E3 1 F6

APPLICATION, UTILIZATION AND
DISPOSAL OF LIVESTOCK WASTES,
Unlverally of Nebruka, lJnc:ola. Alricullllral
En1inNrln1 Department.

O. E. Crou..

Proceedln11: Llve1tock Wute Mana1emenl Re1earch Review, Nebrulca Center for ConUnullll
Ed11caUon, Lincoln, Nebruka, p, 113-88, Novem·
ber 29·30, 1972, 14 rel.
De1crtptor1: •Farm wu1e1, FMd Iota, •wute
dllpo11l, 0 Recycll111. •water pollution, •Appllca·
Uon me&hoda, Irr11aUoa. 'Soll m1na1ernenl, Ph1·
lical propertlet, Cbemlcal properuea, Runoll,
Gro11ndwater, Elnuen&I, Nltr1te1. Centrllu1at1on,·
ConducUvlty, Pllytotoxldl7, Cattle, Hem, Tar·
ke)'8.
ldenUflert: Mlcron11trlenll.
Re1earch pl1111 for fourteen project& are Clve.n.
Reaearch objecUvu and probtema to be face<(

are dllCU11oed, Qunnt proble11111 include wute
mana1ement, wute utilization. runoff control
ayatema. emuent dlaPo•al and effecta of dlapoaal
on asrtcuiturat Janel. (Frantz • Eut Central),

1022-A2, A6, B2, ~6

and dlapoaal are U.ted In order to priority;
odon, nutrient or chemical control or adJuat·
ment, treatment for reduction, land dl1poaaJ,
re-uae, and 1y1tem 1electlon. Houaed llve1tock
ruearch facl1Jtle1 at Nebruka'• Meat Animal
Retearch Center ara deocrtbed and poulble relearch suneatlona are U.ted. <Frantz • Eaat
Central>.

JDeh priority problems call tor 1pec:lfic ,_arch
approache1. Short11e of Alndl ntteultatel CIOD·
solldaUon of 1ome proirrama and redudlon of
othen. Re1ourcea 1hould be budleted for effl·
dent reoearch at all locatlona. <Frantz • Eaat
Central),

102S-A2, B2, B3, El, F3

CONCLUDING COMMENTS,

RESEARCH NEEDS FOR THE DE·
SIGN AND MANAGEMENT OF BEEF

FEEDLOT RUNOFF CONTROL SYS·
TEMS,
·
Alrlcultunl Reaearch Service, Llncoln, Nebru·
ka, U.S. Department of A1rlculture.
N. P. Swanaon.
Proceed1n11: Uve.tock Waste Manaa:ement Re-

view, Nebruka Center for ConUnullll Education, Llncoln, Nebruka, p. 93.97, November 29·
30, 1972, 4 ref.

Deacrlpton: •Feed lot, •wute dleposal, Nehru·
Ila. •Farm wutea, •Pollutanta, •catUe, Gravity,
Irrll•tlon, •ftunoU, Effluenta, Infiltration.
ldenUflen: Envtronmental Protection Aeency,
Buffer atrlpa, Field dlapo.aJ, Meat Animal Re·
oearch Center, University or Nebruka Field
Laboratory, Soll ConaervaUon Service.
Current ruearch 1bould parUally resolve feed
lot runoff problem&, but tbe 1oal ta aet for
"zero pollution." New plana and objectives for
overland flow, buffer atrlps, feed lot noor de·
11111 and topoirraphlcal reoearch are dlacuHed,
These methods require researched proof of en·
Yironmental acceptabWty, Proper dlatrlbutlon of
effluent u Of major concern to the Soll Con·
1ervatlon Service. Odor, becauae of nuisance
llllta, may be the irreate1t runoff problem. The
facllltlea of the University Field Laboratory
and Meat Animal Reaearch Center LI aldlnl re. oearcb In 1everal runoff control areu. (Fretz •
Eaat Central>

OTHER RESEARCH NEEDS,
UnlvenltY Of Nebraaka, Department of Alrlcul·
tur aJ Enetneerlnf,
W. E. Splinter.
Proceedlnfo: Llvestock Wute Mana1emenl Re1earch Review, Nebraska Center for Contlnulnl
Education, Llncoln, Nebruka, p. 113-114, Novem·
ber 29·30. 1972.
De1crlpton: •Farm waatel. Proteins, Runoff.
•Feed Iota, •wute dl1po1al, •ftecyclln1. Con·
llnement pene, Aquatic anlmal1, Hoea. CaWe.
Filten, Nebraaka.
I«!enWlen: •Paunch manure, Honea.
While needl are belne met In many reaearch
fleldl, several areu will require Increased at·
tentlon. Alternate methods of recycllnl catUe
muure, the uae of irraa• u a runoff filter,
and the treatment and .U.po1al of twine, hone
and aquatic wutea ahould further be explored.
<Frantz • Eut Central>.

CHARACTERISTICS OF LIVESTOCK
WASTE AND RUNOFF,
Alr'culljlral Reaearch Service, IJncoln, Nebru·
ka, U.S. Department of Aertculture.
Proceedlqa: IJvutock Wute Manaeement Re·
search Review, Nebruka Cenler Of ConUnulDI
Education. IJncoLn. Nebruka, p, 101·103, Novem·
ber 29-30. 1.872, 29 ref.
De1crlpton: •Fann wuteo, oPhy91cal properties,
•Chemical properUu. •Feed lot., CoWonn.o,
Patho1enlc . bacterta. Lasoona, 11t:ana1ement,
-Wute .U.po1al, Deirradatlon. Runoff, CatUe.
Jdentiflen: •ca tonic nutrlenta, Mouncllnl. llt:lcrobill propertlea. /
Deflnlnl pbyllcal, chemical and microbial characterlatlca i. bulc to current and tuture farm
wute .U.poaal and runoff control. Three project.I whoae a.hm are determlDIDI physical and
cbemlcal propertlu In relation to the mecballlca
of wute dtapolal are dl1cuued. Appromnately
Uiree )'ll&n WW be required to complete needed
re11earch In these areu. CFranlll • Eaal Central>.

1026-F6
REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR'S SUM·
MARY,
AencuJturaJ Research Service, North Central Re·
sion, Peoria. Dilnola, U.S. Department of Alrl·

T. B.. Kinney, Jr.
Proceedlnf1: IJveotock Wute Manaeemeiit Re·
search Review, Nebruka Center for Contlnulnl
Education. Lincoln, Nebruka, p, 117·119, Novem·
ber 29-30. 1972.
Deacriptors: •Fann wulell, Reaearch.
. Tbe rellonal admll!Utrator encoura•~• reaearch

effldency by lncreued cooperation amon1 1tate.
federal and lnduatrlal 1roupo. Re1earch prlorltl..
muat be juaUy eatabll1hed and IOund research
muat be carried out on hlch priority problem,, <Frantz • Eut Central).

1027-F3, F6
REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR'S SUM·
MARY.
A&rtc:ultural Re1tarch Service, North Central
Re:ilon. Peoria. Dllnol1, U.S. Department of
Alrlc:ulture.
H. II. Teeter.
Proceed!D11: Llveotock Wute Mana1ement Re·
1earc:ll Rev!ew, Nebruka Center for ConUnulnl
Education. Nebruka, p, 121-124. November 2930, 1971.
lde.>Wlen: •Proll'am Plannlna' Review.

1024-A6, B2, B3, C2, El,
F3
WASI'E·INDUCED .PROBLEMS
HOUSED LIVE&'TOCK,

OF

us Meat Animal Re1earch Center, AsrtcuJtural
ll91earch Service. Clay Center. Nebruka. U.S.
Department Of Asrtculture.
Proceed1D11: JJvutock Wute Manarement Re·
1earch Review, Nebruka Center for ConUnulDI
EcSlcatlon. Ll.ncoln. Nebruka, p, 1C77-UO, November 29-30, 1972. 1 tab,
Delcrlpton: •Sheep, •cattte, 0 Ho11. Nebruka,
RecycllD1. Pollutants. Odor, Wute dJlpoaal,
•Confinement pena, •Feed loll, Nutrlenta, Oxlda·
uon. Wute treatment. Tr&n1portatlon. Animal
Jdentiflen: 0 HOUMd coDf!Dement. Meat
Relearch Center.
AltboUh farm wute problema are In IJ'eat
need of ruearch. 1Jve1tock confinement provldea
numeroua advanta1e1: sreater mechanization ·
. of chorea, animal protection, and potentially
Increased production. Specific problem.a related
to wute collection. treatment, tr1111portatlon

Researchers should be required to do fewer
revtewa anll reporta that COUii! be clone throUl'h
&he Proll'am Plannlns Review. The Prosram
Plannl.DI Review pl&DI aud evaluata reoearch
proerama and uae11u the quaUQr and ellectlveneu Of ruearc:h. <Frantz • Eut Central>.

1028-Fl, F6
AREA DIRECTOR'S SUMMARY.
'Alrlcultural Re1earch· Ser\'ice, Clay Center,
Nebruka, u.s. Department of Alrlculture.
K. E. Greeory.
Proceedlr.11: Llveotock Waate Mana1ement Research Review, Nebruka Center for Contlnuln1
Education. Lincoln, Nebra1ka. p. 125-128, Novem·
ber 29-30, 1972.
Descrtpton: •Farm wute1, •Mana1ement, •Feed

~~~;.tlllen: •u.s.

Arrtcultural Experiment Station, Colle11 Of Al·
rlcullure, Unlvenlty of Nebruka, Lincoln.
H. W. Ottoson.

Proceedln11: Uveotock Wute Manaeement Re.
search Review, Nebruka Center for Contlmllq
EducaUon, IJncoln, Nebruka, p. 127-1211. No•em·
ber 29-30, 1972.

Deacrlpton: •Farm wute1, Crop Production,
Uveotock, SoU., Marketlftl, Waate dilpoeal,
Odor, Feed Iota, Confinement pena, Nebraaka,
ldenUflen: •A1rlcultural Research Semce, ED·
vironmental Protection Aiency. Land appllcatlon,
livestock waste manasement conference
wu a 1uccea1. The conference wu a bend!
mark Inventory on which reoearch In UVeltOell
wute manaeement may be planned ln Ille fa.
ture. <Frantz • Eut Central>

The

1030-C2, Dl, E3, Fl
RECOVERY OF - ANL\IAL
FROM CATTLE MANURE

Clllture.

1023-A2, B2, Cl, C2, C3,
El, F3

1029-A6, AS, El, F3, F6

Meat Animal Re1earch Cen·

ter, Asrtcultural Re1earch Ser\'ice.

188

,

FEED

Northern Marketlnr and Nutrition Raearch DI·
vi.ton, Arrtcultural Reoearcb Service, Peoria,
Dllnol.I, U.S. Department of Alrloulture.
R. w. Jonu, J. H. Slonaker, and G. E. Inslett.
Proceedln11 18th Annual lnltltute Of EnVlron·
mental SdencH, p. 2157·2611, 3 tab., 17 ref.
Deacrlptors: 0 Recyclln1. •Farm wuw. "CatUe,
•Feed Iota, Wute dl1poaal, Amino adda, ·Proteins, Filtration, Centrlfu1aUon, llllnola.
ldenWlen: •FractlonalJnl,
In the United State1 over 10 million to111 of
hlrb erade protein are produced annnally In cat·
Ue manure. Separatlns uaeful feed from fecal
wute baa become a valuable proceu wblch
lowera feed COiia and alda In wute dUpoaaJ,
Four methods for fracUonattns manun to remove undeolrable con1tltuenll to Produce hllh·
proteln feed supplement are deocrlbed. Manure
may be relined to remove the realdue fraction. ;yleldlns a IOluble fractton and a feed fractloll that contalna 14~ Of tho orlllnal lllltro1en.
Tbe feed fnctlon la hl1her In amino acid ClOD·
tent thaa corn or wheat. Tbe avera1e eteer
annually procllce1 '34 to 158 worth of feed
fraction. Feed 1a\'ins1 alone CDuld be DNd to
properly di.Poll of lea• uaable wuta fraetlou.
<Frantz • Eut Central>.

1031-A6, B3, Cl, Dl, E2,
Fl
ELECraIC IN·HOUSE DRYING OF
POULTRY WASTE,
Cornell Unlvenlty, Ithaca, New York, Capan.
mtnt of Alrleultural Ellllneertns.
D. R. Price, /'. T, Sobel, and H. R. Davia.
Paper pruented at the 1972 Winter Mtetlnl Of
the American Society of Alrlcultural En&1neen
Chlca10, DUnoll, December ll·15, 1172, Pa.,_;
No. 72-808, 12 p.. 3 lab., t 111.
Delcrtptor1: •Poultry, Odor, Nutrients, •Recy.
cllne, •Farm wutc1. Phy1lcal properties, Mota.
ture, FertWzen, •wute dl1poaal.
ldanWlen: New York, •1n-bo11H deylftl, m.Ji.
me poultry houae, Clrculattnr fana, El:hauat
fana, Drytne coota,
Forced air over manure removes water con.
tlnuoualy ID a hllh rlae pout try houae dealened
to llouoe 30,000 cared bird.I. The dr)1n1 proceu remOVH one·half of the wutes• total weJsht
and reducu Odor bJ mlDlmlrlDI bacterial ac.
tlvlty. The dried m1nure la 1pread on11 once a
year, thua recyclln1 nutrlenta throu1b cropllJld.
Dealsn nsurea for a hllh·rile poultry bouae
and operaUon co1ta for the drytne •Yllem are
Included. <Frantz • Eut Central>.

1032- A6, A8, B2, E2, F6

1035-A8, E2

NEBRASKA IS NO. ONE,

IMPLICATIONS
OF
CROP-PRODUCTION
TECHNOLOGY
FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY,
Illinois Uni>o,, Urbana. Dept. of A1ronomJ.
S. R. Aldrich, W.R. Oac:hwald, and J.B.
febrenbacber.
EnvironmenlaJ Oeolo11 Notea, Olinoia Stale
Oeolosical Survey, No 46, p 7-24, May 1971. I ti1,
6 tab, ref.

CaJJ News, p. 311-311, Jul)', 1972, vol. 10, No. 7,
• fll.

. Dacrlpton: •Feed lots. CatUe, •Farm wutea,
Odor, Irr11at1on, Laboratories, PercolaUon. Soll
anal)'SUI. Nebrulr.a.
FaciUUea of Ille A1rlcultural Reaearch Service
al tbe Univenlfy of Nebraska were omerved
..,. CALF. A well eqWPP•d laboratory WU
found tbat auppUe1 data which a comjllter
1toru and dluemlnalel. Field aampUq &Ilea
were examllled. Runoff, air and water penetration Into tbe IOU, 1rr11aUon, and cattle breed·
1111 are on17 a few of lhe atudlea made t11rou1h
ue of these faclllllea. <WetherW • Eut Cell·

tral>.

1033-A4, A7, C2, D2, D3
NITROGEN IN INDUSTRY,
Ultimate Dl.apoaal Research Prosram, Advanced
Waste Treatment Reaearch Laboratory, Water
Quatlt)' Office, Envlronmentaal Protection A1en·
cy, CindnnaU, Oblo.
J. B. Farrell,
Presented at sympoaium qn Nltroten In Soil and
water, Heapeler, Ontario, Canada, March 30-31,
1971, 14 p.. 3 tab.. 2 fJ1.. 13 ref. <PB-213 731,

N.T.J.S,).
Deacrlpton: •NJtrosen. •Jnduatr)', •Fertlllxen,
•water poUuUon. Ammonia, Farm Anlmu,
Urea. Activated carbon, ChlorlnaUon, DenltrUlcaUon, lndu.ltrlal wutea. Wute treabpent, Air
poUuUon.
Identlflen: Nitric acid.
Tbe extent of water pollutlo.n from Industrial and
fertilizer production sources la examined. Nltro1en from lnduatrlal ptbducllon repreaenta
onl)' a portion of tha Dltrosen dlatrlbuted to
water. Nltro1en water pollution from lnduatrlal
sources then la realrlcted to Isolated point
aourcea. Larae tonnase prooeaaea produce nltrosenous efOutnta In 1ueous forma tbus c1u&1n1
air _pollution and not water .pollution. Small
&onna&e production, bowever. can lead to 1ar1e
quanUtl• of nltro1en lost Recoveey la lmprac·
Ucal becal4H of the economlea Involved In HP•·
ratlnl n1tro1e11 from the wutea. N1tro1en ml)'
be removed blolollcall>' b7 cbaqlnJ nltrosen
to ammonia or nitrates. then t11rou1b chlortna·
11o11. ion excbanle. or FeSO, reduction can remove n1tro1en entirely or convert It to a 1u.
<Marquard • Eut Central>.

1034-C3, D2 ,' F6

TECHNIQUES FOR THE SAMPLING
AND HANDLING OF ANAEROBIC MI- ·
CROBES IN WASTE FERMENTATION
SYSTEMS,
Ulllvendt7 OI Kentucll)', Lexinlton. Asrlcullural
~neertDI
Department, Ba7lor Collese of
:Medicine. Houston, Texu, Dermatolol)' Department.
B. E. Hamilton. L J. Rou, and S. W. Jaclulon.
Tranaacllou of ASAE, Vol. 11, No, 1, p, 172·
175. 1173•• fll~ 4 ref.
.
Ducrlptoro: •Autoclave&, •Farm wutea, 'Poultry, Uvestocll:. Anaerobic conclltlom, °Fermen·
talion. Ar.a1J1ical techniques, DUuUon.
ldentlflen: Rumen 1amplln1. Fermentor aamp.
llnl, Teat tuba, PlpetllDI deVlce, InoculaUon,
Jillcroblal lfOWth, Colon)' countlnl, Chemical
cbaqes.

An equipment and technique experiment Involved the fermentation of autoclaved chicken
excreta with rumen microbes obtained from a
flatulated steer belnl fed a diet contalnlDI 23%
cbleken mannre. The equipment pictured and
ducrlbed wu deslped and conatructed for lmprovlnl lhe efftdency Of prepartq teat tubes
for enwnerallnl mlcrobe9 In the fermented
ample1. Tllla equipment wcceaf11117 aided In
the aperlmenta requirln1 r1pld bandlln& and
procemb11 Of larse numben of aamplea.
<Frulz • East Central),

Dacrlpton: •Aariculture, •Environment, •farm
wutea, •Crop production, farm manaaemenL
ldentiracn: •Crop-production lccbnololJ, Environmental quallt)'.
Winoia ia uaed u a model to eumine 10me eft'ecta
or tecbnoloc on the environment. The etrecis of
selected moden crop production technoloaiea are
eumined, lncl11din1 the use of nitropn and
pbotpborua u renilizen. Recent reatrictiona on the
me of certain production technolo1ie1 and attack.a
on renilizer use have led to analysil in sreatcr
detail of the pollibllltiea for an conaequencea of
producln1 crops with leu use of available technolo11 ·Return to more primitive a1ricultural methoda,
however, ia ns1anled u unwise. The juatirication
for uain& each practice and aubay.tcm of produc·
tion muat be challenaed to lnaure the leut 1111dealrable impact on tho environmenL The utiliza·
tlon or the belt available crop-production
.technolop wW llkelJ meet the needa or aociety
with the leut harm to the environment (Wra)'·
Chlcqo)

1036-A2, A4, AS, A9, B2
BJ, CJ, Dl, E2
AGRICULTURE: THE UNSEEN l'OE IN THE
WAR ON POLLUTION,
N. William Hinea.
Cornell Law Review, Vol 55, p 740-760, 1970. 21
p, 111 ref.
Deacripton: • Aariculture, •water pollution,
•Peaticida, •fertilizcn, Chemicals, Fann waalcS,
Nitro1en compounds, Phosphonaa compounds,
Weter pollution tourcea, Water poDution eft'ects,
lnisation practicel, Leachin1, Confinement pens.
Domeatic wutea, Soil di•poul fields, Wutc
diapoaat, Eutrophlcation, Waste uaimilative
capacity, Salinity, Saline soils. Salt tolerance, Sedimentation, Sediment Control, Soil conaervation.
Aaricultural wastes have received practically no attention in recent eft'orts to prevent and abate water
pollution. Control of municipal and industrial
wutea may be cancelled by failure to control the
four major 10urce1 or agricultural pollution: animal
wutca, chemical•, sediment, and salt. Pollution
from animal waatea reaulta primarily from the use
or feed-Iota to fatten beef. Feedlot runofT ii hiah in
oxY1en demand, depletin1 oxy1en auppliea in
1trcam1~ furthermore. lhc various nUtricntl in such
wutea cause eutrophication. Pollution from
reedlota may be controlled by treatin& draina1e and
di1poain1 or accumulated 10lid wastes, althouah lhe
latter solution haa proved difticult. Both a1ricultural fcnilizen and i>e•ticidea are major facton in
water pollution. Fertilizer, throu1h its chief
nutrients-nitro1en and phosphona1-il alao reapon·
aible for eutrophication. Moreover, use orrenilizcr
ii vinually unreaulated. Althoush pesticide uaa1e is
strictly re111lated, present re1ulation1 are not
directed toward• water pollution. The potential
harm or paticidea baa not been· thorouahly evalu·
atcd. Quanthat lvely, sediment ii the most serious
asricultural water pollutant; inefTiciency of 10il
conservation diatricta ia primarily responaible. Exceuive salinity afTecta a1ricultural productivitJ. Ir·
risation increase• the problem. and an adequate
10lution baa been evasive. (Han-Florida)

1037-A4, AS, AB, E2
NITROGEN

IN

AQRICVL111RE:
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THE

PROBLEMS AND THE EFFECT ON THE EN·
VIRONMENT,
EdinburJh Uni•. (Scotland).
Stephen Watson.
Advancement or Science, Vol 27, No 1JI, p 25-37,
Sept 1970. 5 fia. 5 tab, 15 ref.
Deacripton: •Nitro1en, •Water pollution el'fecta.
•Land manaaement. •Environmental eff'ecta, •Fer·

tilizen. Ammonia, Nitratea, Ureu, Nitro1en fiu~n. Crop re1ponoe, Nitroaen fixina bacteria,
N1tro1en cycle, l..e1ume1, Oraaaea, Proteina SoU
microoraaniama, Sewaae. Farm wutea.
'
About 80'li or the world's human population utillzea only lO'li of the world'a available protein. The
problem ia not one of redistribution but of increu.
ins protein 1upplie1. Worl.d 1upplie1 of fixed N arc
divided into 60 million tona in animala, 1000 mil·
lion in plants and IS0,000 million in the aoil. To I
thia, I 00 million ton1 are annually added by bioloa·
ical fixation and 10 million by induatrial fixation.
The production of N by IOil microor1ani1m1 and
the utilization of N by planta arc reviewed in detail.
The problem or proper puture mixtures between
1rasae1 and le1ume1 in combination with controlled
1ruin1 ia conaidered and the phenomenon of in·
creased N fenilizer application to 1ruailnd1 ii
described. Combinations of le1umea and 1ruae1
rcault in improved pastures and aoil fenility but the
process ia too alow to rule out N fenilizer applica·
tiona in combination with appropriate water applicationa. Field dryin& la a brittle proceu which may
re1ult in 1reat protein lou unleu carerully
manaeed, panicularly because of the hi1h coat or
evaporatina water. The problem of water pollution
due to increased N fertilizer application and inten·
aified cattle feedina i1 considered in detail. Such
pollution may be con1iderable, but will not be or
the aame order as that due to biolo1ical fixation,
town aewa1e and induatrial wutea. (Casey.
Arizona)

1038-AJ, A4, A9, C2, El,
EJONCENTRATIONS OF POLLUTAN1'S IN
ACRICULTURAL RUNOFF,
Texas Tech. Univ., Lubbock. Dept. of Civil En·
aincerina; and Teua Te<:h. Univ., Lubbock. Dept.
.
· of Chemistry.
Dan M. Wells, Ellis W. Huddleston, and Roben6.
· Rekcn.
.
Partially aupportcd by FWQA. Water Rcaourca
Bulletin, Vol 7, No I, p 124-132, Feb 1971. 9 p, 3
tab.
Dcacripton: 'Lakes, •Water quality, •Telt8I,
•farm wuta, •water pollution 10urca. Runolf,
Nutricnta, Solutes. Nitrates, Ph..phatea, HerbicidC1, Pc1ticidea, Playu, Overland Dow.
ldentiracn: A&ricultural runotr.
Ei1htccn rural lakes in Lubbock County, Texa,
were sampled on a routine buis followina runotrproducin1 rainfall for a period of approximately
ei1htccn months to determine whether or DOI runofT from intcnaivcly fanned •1ricultural areu contained 1i1niricant concentraliona of ni1r1te1,
phosphates, herbicidca. or insecticides. An additional nnccn lalta l1in1 within a trian1le bounded
by the cities or Plainview, Can)'On, and Hereford,
Texu, were sampled one time durins the 1ummcr
of 1969 to provide additional data regardin1 the
nature and extent of the potential problem in an
area with a ditrcrcnt 10il type and a 1li1htly dirfcrcnt cropping pattern. Bucci on results of
detailed analyaca or approximately two hundred
aample• or water collected from tbc lakes and an
equal number of tedimcnt aamplC1 collected from
the aamc lakes at the aamc time, it appcan that the
concentration• of all chemical pollutants in runoll'
from a1ricultural land& in the Hi1h Plains are well
below the allowable concentration& for drinltine
water. (Knapp-USOS)

1039-A3, A4, C2

NlJTRIEN"I:S
IN STREAMS DRAINING
WOODL.\ND
AND
F.\RMLAND
NEAR
COSHOCTON, OHIO,
Agricultural Research Service, Beltsville, Md. Soils
Lab.
A. W. Taylor, W. M. Edwards, and E. C. Simpson.
Water Resources Research, Vol 7, No I, p 81-89,
February 1971. 9 p, 3 fig, 6 tab.
Dcscripton: •Nutrients, •Runoff, •forests,
•farms, •Ohio, Nitro~en, Nitrates, Phosphates,
Potassium, Data col.lec11on1, Water quality, Path or
poll~tants, Eutrophication, Appalachian Mountain
Region, Farm wastes, Statisucal methods fertil.iien, Leaching, Water pollution sources. '
lden_tifieri: Woodlands, Farm lands, Coshocton
(Ohio).
Nitrogen, phosphate, and potassium concentra·
t1ons were measured in streams draining woodland
and farmland watersheds at Coshocton, Ohio 1966
through 1969. Temporal variations in the nutrient
concentr~tions were much smaller than the
changes in the rate of streamnow. No relationship
was found between any nutrient concentration and
streamnow, and no seasonal changes in concentra·
uon wer_e d_etected. Nutrient losses from fannland
were s1gruficantly greater than those from
woodland. The nitrate-N concentration in the farm
runoff was below 2 ppm except for one short period
when it rose to 10 ppm. The Input of nitrogen in the
ram was greater than the loss in runoff from both
watersheds. The average concentration of
phosphate in runoff was 22 ppb (of P) from the
farm and IS ppb from the woodland. The analysis
of the data shows that total nutrient losses cannot
be calculated meaningfully unless both hydrologic
and chemical data are available. The volume of
water now is the most important variable in this
calculatJon. ( Knapp-USGS)

lfa,

Descriptors: •Water pollution aourcea, •around·
water, -C.lifomia, •Nitrate., •Salinity, Water
well., A411lftr1, lrri1atlon water, Fertiliun, Urbanlzatloll, Stati1tical 111ethod1, Survey1, Conductivity, Farm wute1, Rearesaion analy1l1.
ldentilien: Fresno (Calif).
The salinity and nitrate content of well water for an
urllan zone ( Freano-Clovi1, California) and the Immediate 1urroundina irrl1a11d 11ricultural mne
were compared u1in1 data rot 1950 throuah 1967.
Time trends In these water chemical propenlea
were evaluated 1tatilticall7 by dividing the 18-year
period into three 6-year periodJ. Salinity of the
urban zone 1roundwater hu increased with time,
whereas that of the agricultural zone ha1 nuctuated
con1ider1bly. Pouible reasomi for changeo are
discuued. The nitrate content of well water from
both 1one1 hu increased witll time, with water
from the aaricultural zane ahowlnt the 1reatest increase. ( knapp-USOS)

1042-A~,

A4,E2,F2

THE PROBLEM OF .AGRICUUURAL POLLU·
TION IN WATER TREATMENT,
Pawtucket Water Dept., R.I.
John A. McMahus,and AlberlA. Zalfa.
.
Journal or the New England Water Works A ..ocia·
tion, Vol. 83;No. 4, p 311·321, Dec. 1969. 11p,2
tab. 2 fig,
Descriptors: •Water pollution sources, • Ani~al
wastes, •Fertilizers. Farm wastes, Water polluuon
treatment, Lcaal aspecU.
Identifiers: • P-awtucket (Rhode Island)_.

1040-B2, D3, F6
STA.BILIZATION or DAIRY WASTES BY
ALGAl.·BACTERl.\L SYJ\IBIOSIS IN OXIDA·

nm; POSDS,

,\l~"'nJria Univ. CE~)pl 1. Hil'h Ins!. or Puhlic
Hcallh
F \I. F.l·ShJt~a"i. anJ S. IC MoJw;uJ.

J1lurnat uf the \\.';,1h.·r Pollution Control F~c.Jcration
\'ol ~~. \11 I. p 11 ~·I~~. fanuary I ~70. ~Ii•• ~ lah·

17 rd.

AND NITR.\ TE CONTl!:NT AND TRENDS
BENE.\TH URBAN AND AGRICULTURAL
.\REA·l'RESNO, CALIFORNIA,
Aaricultural Research Service, Fresno, Calif.
Groundwater Recharae Field Station.
Harry I. Ni1htin1ale.
OrolllldYt•ter, Vol I, No I, p 22-28, Jan-Feb 1970.
1 p, 6
5 tab, I ref.

r··

·

D,·,.:rip1t1n 'Dairy inJus1ry, ·O~iJation la~'"'"'·
•P1h11 planh. Al~ac. Biochemical '">·~en JcmanJ.
ll1olo~1cal lrcalmcnt. Pholosynthcsis. Slahllization
•"'';1!r!.h.~ w;1h.'r tr.:almcnJ. •farm "''a!rrih..-s.
'
IJcnlilicr. • AlcxanJria f E!,!ypt 1. PanJorina. Solu·
hk or~illlh.· soliJs.
A pilot-plant study of BOD reduction or inilk
processing wasles is reponed. A synthetic dairy
waste of 750 mg/I BOD was fed continuously to
rectangular concrete basin's with sloping sides to
minimize sludging. The detention period was I()
days. An innuent pH of 9.8 was· maintained to keep
the pH at a level conducive to algal growth. Tank
depth was important in maintaining balance
be1 ..·een !he algal and bacterial fractions of the
system. The micronora showed plasticity in adapl·
ing to environmental variations. Pandorina con·
stitutcd a major member of the nora hiJhly adapta·
blc to interaction wilh dairy wastes. Pandorina
could 1olerate wide temperature variations ( 11 deg
10 32 deg C) at a constant depth or 75 cm. Other
organisms were responsive to specific conditions
and when the dominant groups suffered a ~rious
setback. the subdominants nourished. 81ochemi/:al
oxygen demand ( 800) reductions were 80 to 90
percent al a BOD loading rate of 220 lbs/acre/day
r 246 kg/dia/day J. I Aguirre· Texas)

1041-A5, C2, E2
STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF SALINITY

The main concern of the Pawtucket, Rhode Island
water supply system is the problem of pollution due
to farmers using animal wastes for fenilizer. Due to
the lack of Jar1e reservoir at the lowest end of the
draina1e basin feeding the treatment plant, the
results of the animal wastes on the fields are severe
at the point of treatment. The drainaae and the
seasonal usage of the water supply system are
described: The pollution problelf! is in part ·~·
tributed to one cattle company which hauled then
waste material Into the basin and deposited the
solid and liquid wastes in .great quantities. Because
of the lack of dilution or detention time, high bacterial levels resulted. A schematic diagram or the
water treatment p1,n1 is shown and iu capabilities
are described. The problem is that existing state
law does not allow the prohibition of fenilizing
agricultural land with animal wastes, even if such
methods result in water pollution. (Grouman-Rutgers)

1043-A4,A5,A7,A8,A9,All,
A12,Bl,C2,D3,F3,F6

air, water, and soil by agricultural and forestry
management practices 1re bricny discuued. The
major wasle categories considered are radioactivity, chemical air pollutanU, airborne du1U, aedi·
ment1, plant nutrienu, inoraanic chelnical1, or1anic wutu, infectiou1 aaents, aller1en1, industrial
and aaricultural chemicals, and heat. A biblioaraphy of 139 enlries is included. Appendices
discuu wa1te1 adversely affectin1 aariculture and
forestry, research on waste mana1emen1, and
problem• in wutc management needina more at·
tcntion. (Knapp-USGS)

1044-AJ, A5, AS, Al2, B2,
B3, El, E2, F4
E•'FECT OF VARIOUS FACTORS ON MOVEMENT or NITRATE NITROGEN IN SOIL
PROFILES AND ON TRANSFORMATIONS OF
SOIL NITROGEN,
Wisconsin Univ., Madi10n.
R.J.Olsen.
Univ of Wisconsin, Water Resources Center, Report 1969. 7'1 p. OWRR B-004·Wis.
Descriptors: •Nitrification, •Soil nitroaen, •l'tblic
health, •Soil leachin1, Groundwater, Soil profiles,
Water table, Surface runoff, Farm wutes, Aerobic
conditions, Incubation.
ldentifien:
'Lake
eutrophication,
•Soil
phosphorus, Alfalfa-brome1rass, Spring thaws, fertilizer-nitrogen.
There is incrcasin& evidence that agriculture is contributin& to the increase in nitrate-ni1ro1en in
1tre1m1, lakes. and domestic water 1upplie1. Hiah
amounts ol nitrate-nitrog~n in water ate a health
haiard and contribute to lake eutrophicatior.
Methods by which nitrogen may enter the wa•'. r
from agricultural sources include the leai;hin1 of
nitrate-nitrogen through the soil profile to the
water table and surface runoff, especially during
spring thaws from manure applied to frozen soil
during the winter. The data obtained from field U·
periments indicate that pollution or aroundwater
with nitrate-nitroaen can be limited by avoidin1 excessive rates of fertilizer nitro1en; providin1 a crop
cover on the soil during the arowina season; use of
hay crops, such a1 hlfalfa-bromegrasa, in rotation
with corn or other crop1 reccivin1 fertilizer
nitrogen; and not permittina unprotected manure
to accumulate durina the time of year when
luchina can occur. Recovery or feniliur nitrogen
by three successive com crops and a& soil inoraanic
nitroaen followin1 the last crop ranged from 12 to
88 percent. The average concentration of nitrate·
nitrogen in the soil solution at the lowest profile
depth sampled r:inacd from 14 ppm for vir11n soils
to 21 ppm for manure contaminated soil• and to 33
ppm for cultivated soilL Rate of nitrification was
directly related to the rate of manure application,
presence or aerobic conditions, period of incubation, and soil phosphorus. The average recovery of
nitro.en by chemical analy1i1 of the soil receiving
the higher manure rates after 37 weeks of incubation ranaed from 24'1 for anaerobic conditions to
73 to 80 percent for the aerobic conditions. These
data su11est that where animal manure is not to be
· used 81 a fcniliier, la1oonin1 of the manure under
anaerobic conditions may be an effective method
of disposal with a minimum rilk or water pollution.
(Olsen-Univ ofWi1)
·

W .\STES IN RELATION TO AGRICULTURE

AND FORESTRY,
Aaricultural Research Service, BelUville, Md. Soil
and Water Conservation Research Div.
Cecil H. Wadleigh.
Dep Agr Mi1c Publication No I 06S, Mar I 968. 112
p, I fi1, 4 tab, 139 ref, 4 append.
Descriptors: •water pollution source&, •Water pol·
Jution eft'ects, • Aanculture, •foreatry, A1rlcul·
tural chemical& Fenilizen, Pesticidn, Farm
wastes, Farm ma~aaement, Or11nic wastes, lnd111trial waste&, Forest manaaement, Sediment load,
Microor1anism1.
ldentifien: Fann and foreatry waste•.
The sources and effects or wastes contributed to
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1045-A3, A4
AGRICULTURE'S CONTRIBtmON TO nlE
FERTILIZATION OF CANAL LAKE,
Oudph Univ. (Ontario). Dept. or Soil Science.
F. R. Campbell, and L. R. Webber.
J Soil and WaterConserv, Vol 24, No 4, p 139-141,
Aua I 969. 3 JS, 2 fia. 2 tab, 9 ref.
Descrlpton: •Eutrophication, •Nutrients, •water
pollution
sources,
•A1riculture,
Nitroaen
Pho1phoru1. Fertiliz.en, Runoll', Farm wute1'
Productivity, Aquatic' planll.
'
ldentifien: •canal Lake (Ontario).

Water quality, weed 1rowth, and nutrient lo.dinp
of Canal Lake, Ontario were 11udied between May
and November 1961. Relatively little nitroaen and
phosphorus are contributed by the .,..,. '• low-level
aaficulture.
Precipitation contribute• more
nitroacn than 1tream1. Aariculture contribute&
about 0.15 lb/acre, about a twentieth or the yield
from an equivalent nonfertilized area. Moat
nitroaen probably comca from lake scdimenta,
ptanta, and fiution of nitroaen in the lake. About
14'1 of the ph..phorus probably ori1inate1 in a
lake upatream of Canal Lake. The aaricultural yield
ia only about 63 lb from 30,000 acrc1. These contribu1ion1, of nutricnll arc nc1ligible con1idcrin1
the total nutrienll in the lake, the nutrient load of
the 1tream1 and other soun:ca of nutrienu. (KnappUSCJS)

1046-B2, Fl
AN ECONOMIC AN/t.LYSIS OJ' POULTRY
PROCE.SSING WASTEWATER IN DELAWARE
AND APPROPRIATE MUNICIPAL SEWEil
TAXAnON,
Delawue Univ., Newark. Dept. ol Asricultural
and Food Ec:ooomica.
B.LHudaon.
M. S. Thcsis,June, 1970. 92 p, 23fi1, 4 tab, ~ref.
3 append. OWRR B-003-DEL (3).

Desaipton: " •WU1c
water
(Pollution),
•Economics. •wute water 1rea1mcnt; •Poultry,
•Water pollution IOGr'CCS, Bioebemical oxyaen demand, lndustrica, Delaware, Scwqc districts,
Toca.
JclcntiflCl'I: •Sew..., asscaalDCllla.

One importul • characteristic: of the poultry
proc:essina indultry ia Its hiah water usaac rate.
Thia characteristic baa become cause for areat
c:oncern unona proc:csaon clue to the newer and

more riPI pollution reaulations of both the
fcclcral and 11ate aovemmcnts. Five of Delaware'•
aix poultry proccasina plants were atudicd primari·
ly U> determine the aources of waste and wastewater. 1bc acncral atudy procedure Involved
lsolatina and analyzina effluents from Individual
in-plant opcralions. Tbc acalclina, clrcasq,
cvisccratina, and chillina operations are the main
sources of wastewater. The clean-up operation
alao produc:cs aizablc amounts ol wastewater
althouah precise measuremcnll were unavailable.
Averaae main effluent volumes per processed bird
varied c:omiclcrably between plants, ranslna from
3.2 to 8.2 pllons. A cue study of Milford,
Delaware'• wastewater treatment operations indicated that scwaac assessments may take the
form of (I) annual contributions by firms to the
municipality, (2) cost·sharina payments for cooatruction and maintenance, and (3) paymcnu
hued on variable rates. Equity and efficiency cooaidcntiool suacat, however, that a combination
propcrty·marPnal cost tu 1y1tem miaht be more
clcairablc.
(Settle-Wiaconain)

1048-AS, C2, C2, D3, E2
SPRINKLER APPLICATION OF ANAEROBI·
CALLY TREATED SWINE WASTES AS
UMITED BY !"ITTROGEN CONCENTRATION,
J~wa ~talc Umv., Ames. Dept. of Apicultural Eo-

pnccnna.

1. K. Koclikcr.
Ph.D. Thesis, 1972. 203 p, 11 fia. 66 tab, 60 ref, 16
append. OWRR A-021·IA (6).
Descripton: •Anaerobic conditions, lrription,
•Chemical oxyaen demand, Dcnitrification
•Nitroacn, Application ratc1,
Phosphorus:
Lqoona, •fann wastes, •wastewater ucatmcnt,
•Water reuse, •Sprinkler irrigation, Soils, Hoas
Wastewater disposal, Sands, Claya.
'
Jdcntificn: •Swine wastes.

Tbc effcctivcnca1 of aoil aa a final trea1-nt and
di1po11I 1y1tem for anaerobically treated awinc
w11te1 waa caamlncd. Anaerobic laaoon effluent
waa applied to araas covered and tile drained field
by 1prinklcr irriaation durina the May-October
aeaaon. Over a 3-year period, avcraae conccntrationa In the tile drainaac were 5·21 percent of the
COD, 20-40 percent of the nltroscn and 1-10 percent of the pbo1phoru1 applied In the anaerobic
laaoon effluent. In 4-ft. laboratory aoil columu
with 1oih ranaina In texture from aand to 1ilty clay
loam, lc11than10 percent, on a man basis, of the
nitro1cn added In anaerobic: laaoon effluent wa1
lost; unleas the soil became ao waterlaued that at
some time duriq a •s-wt. period it would no
lonaer infiltrate the 2 inchca/wt. applied. Addition
of 20 tons/acre of oats 1traw .. an enerar source
to the top aix inches of half the columns did not
improve nitroacn loasca. AU texture• of soils
removed more than 95 and 99.B pen:cnt of the
COD and phosphorus, respectively, from the percolate. Soil bas a
potential to remove oxnen-demandina material (COD) and phosphorus
from anaerobic laaoon effluent; however, its ef.
fectivcneas aa a final treatment system Is limited
by an inability to succcsafuUy remove nitroacn.
Therefore, anaerobic laaoon effluent should be
considered as a very dilute solution of liquid
nitroacn and its application to soil restricted to
rates that are consistent with the nitroacn require·
ments of crops arown on tbc disposal area.
(Powell-Iowa State)

are••

1049-A3, B2, C2, Fl
ECONOMICS OF WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT: EXEMPLIFIED BY SPECIFIED POLLV·
T ANTS IN AGRICULTVRAL RUNOFF,
Iowa State Univ., Ames.
J. J. Jacobs.
Ph.D. Thesis, 1972. 208 p, 5 fig, 58 tab, 129 ref, 2
append. OWRR B-015-IA (2).
Dcscripton: Economics, Water quality control
Pollutants, •Agricultural runoff •Sediments'
•Phosphorus, Iowa, •Water ~aacment (Ap'.
plied). Water pollution soun:cs •cost analysis
Cultivation.
'
'
I~entificrs: •Nishllllbotna River Basin, Minimum
uuaae.
The role of economics in environmental quality
manaacment was analyzed, with panicular
reference. to the optimal level of water quality In a
selected use area. Sediment and phosphorus in
api~~tural runoff were the pollutants aclcctcd in
dcp•Cliui the role of economics In water quality
manaacmcnt. The qricultural land In tbc Nish·
nabotna River Basin in Southwestern Iowa wu
~ study area. This land was split up acconfina to
s~ capability classca, supplied by the Conserva·
uon Needs Inventory. These capability classes in
combination with crop rotations, tillaac methods
and ~onscrvation practices arc rcaarded as a
cropp1na system. for each system tbc annual cosll
and returns in addition to sediment and
phosphorus losses were estimated. With this infor·
mation tbc minimum cost of acbicvina specified
levels of water quality, i.e., acclimenl and
Ph?sphorus, were obtained. The study reaults
pom! up the dominance of minimum tillaac and
conunuous row crops in the optimal 1olutions. The
res~ts als~ Indicate that the maplitudc of the
delivery rauo and the phosphorus constraints bave
a relatively small impact on tbc cost of the proaram. Furtbcrmo~. it was sbown that the most
strinacnt consuaint could be met at an estimated
cost of about $4.7' per acre with a delivery ratio of
.25. While this cost docs not appear to be un·
reasonable, comparina the control cost with the
benefits to a municipal use indicates that this level
of quality control can only be justified economically if there is a hqe reuse of the water (8().4()(): I)
or substantial aesthetic benefits. (PowcU-lowa
State)
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1050-A4, AS, A7, AB, Bl,
F2
TIO · uoAL ftlTualt QW TRIO•ru or
&NYRONMIDO'AL noncnoN
Cllllfonda UlllY., lhfteleJ.
'

•.•. a.n,.

la: T.....mp. of Illa lpMc- NMloeal

,_ _ -

l•.troa-1a1 Law, ,
Noft•Mr 1970. 2S p.

c..

llJ-201,

•aa..i.-...1a1
-ltadola,
•Lepladaa, •Poli.doll ..,..._.,
Na1aral raaoeae., a - lllloc:adm, Ba.U-·
-1a1 an.eta. Comarndoll, ..,..., pollllloa,
w...r poUutlm -trol. Air pol•daa, P..i.nl
Softnm•t, Sta.. .,..,._.. Admlniltndft
.......... 0o..,...., ftaance, ............. p • ...,....at, OU lndllllrJ, U...iock, Mlalaa.
Lmnberlaa. Land m1111•••at. Tu•, DecWoe
Dwc:alplufa:

•....a..

maklna, LeaaJ ~·
ldentll'ien: Naaonal Earironmental l'rotectlaa
Act.

-rca

Hldorical approac.,_ lo co....,,,;.,1 - n l
tllroup ltatutory ucl com- law
• - provide aolaly remedial
l.ecat
treeda la tort law evidence - • r metltoda ol •Ylronmeatal protactioa. Thia luia beea aclUewcl bJ
lll'oedenin1 die co-.it ol cauallioa 1111d lmqiaa.
tive applicalioaa of tbs public tnllt doctrine. Com·
prehcuive prot.ectlon of the cnrironment may
rauh from either a conatitutioaal amendment
c:readn1 a aew ciYil liberty OI' atronpr 11a1utea. ne 1970 Midilpn Ellvlroamontal Protection Act ia dlacuaaad, witJI cmpbaaia upon wlaat
tbia new Jcaialatio11 will accompliala. Tiie Natioaal
Environmental Pollq Act ia c:rilicbed for ia failun
to prohibit ec:olosicaJ11 11n-nd llctiYitiea.
concept of corporal& ,..,...Wbility for private In·
duatry ii cli8c:u.ed, and the traditional polarity
between the private profit motiYC and national ...
vironmental preservation ii conaidcred. Environmental solutiou mud alter the baic nature of
private indiutry. Poaaible meana of auaialn1 tlils In·
elude: (I) national law, (2) ltate law, and (3)
volunlar)' charter amendment. Propoula are Alf·
seated for reviain1 taxation objectivca. The Public
Land Law Review Commialion'1 Report la
criticized, and altemasnca 1o ia liadinP. are
propoaed.
. (Rea-Florida)

•-una.

n..

1051-A4, B2, C2, C3, El
POLLUTION POTENTIAL OF SALMONID FISH
HATCHERIES.
Washin1ton Univ., Seattle. Water and Air
Resources Div.

Water and Sewaae Works, Vol. 117, No. 18, p 291·
297, Auaust 1970. 6 fia. 3 tab. IS ref.
Dcscripton: •Fish ha1chcrie1, •Salmonids, •Water
pollution soun:es, •Biochemical ox11en demand,
•Oiuolved o•yacn, •ffydroaen M>n concentration.
•Ammonia, •Ni1ra~e1, • Pho1pha1ea, •Solid wastes,
•Animal wastes (Wikllire). Water pollution con·
trol, Food abundance, Chemical osy1en demand,
Pathoeenic bacteria, Animal par.Wies, Sil11.
ldentifien: • Fecea, Dru as.
The water pollution potential of salmonid hatchery
opcnotions was studied by surveyina the literature,
by questionnaire 1urvcy1, and by field tests. The
study , beaan in February 1969, and ended in
February I CJ70. Pollution problem• reported 10 be
11.SSOCiated with f'1Sh hatchery operations included
nutritional enrichment, alcae and weed arowth.
wte and odor, sculeablc 1olids, pathoaenic bac·
tcria and parasites oraanic mancr, chemlcuts and
dru1s. The literature review produced no po•itive
rcsulu. The questionnaire survey revealed that 13
of 46 hatcheries rcspondina indicated that they
have had pollution problems. Field tests were conducted al the Green River Salmon Hatchery and
the Kowliu Trout Hatchery in the slate of
Washincton lo determine COD. BOD, and DO, pH.
ammonia. nitrate, phmphule, suspended solids, dissolved solids, scttleuble solids, total solid•. and total

vobatilc 1.olid1. h w.a1 de1ermined that the 1rcutc1l
pollution occurred dLtrin& pond clcunuut. 11nd the
must prevalent pnllutoanb were fi1h r~cu.l wuate1

and rc•idu•I food. The ruuh or lhe d11ch.r1e or
1hc&e pollulanl& W•& lhul: (I l lhc di11Wl•ed U1Y1Cn
level .... lowered in lhc emuent. ( 2, nulricnl pol·
lut.anta (Nitrate und phoaphMte) rc1ultin1 frum

decomposition or f11h rood were incrn•ed. (31
&<>lid pollulanh both diuolved and &ellleable were
1i1nifican1ly incrcaKd. It wu1 further found thin

there were rel•tionship• between pollulanl production n1tc1. fccdin1 n1tc1. fish aize. luadina dcn•itica.

and waler oupply rule•. ( Lillle·Bunelle l

1052-A4, AS, AB, E2, F6
EFFECT OF ANIMAL WASTES APPLIED TO
SOILS ON SURFACE AND GROUND WATER

SYSTEMS,

Maine Univ., Orono. DepL of Soil Sciences
P. E. Hutchioaon, R. A. Hoffman, and R.
JeffRy.
Maine Water Re.Ources
Research Center, Orono, Proj~t Completion Re·
poA~September 1972. 38 p, 8 fi&, 21 tab. OWJlR
...~ME(I).

p:

Descripton: 'Water pollution 1ourc:e1, •Ground~ater •. •f~ wastes, •Nitrogen, 'Maine, On-lite
mvesbption1, Analytical tedmique1, Poultry,
Pa~ of poµuta1:1ta. Soil properties, Rates of applicaidtiontif,_ lllfiltration rates, Data collections.
en 1en: 'Poultry manure.

Thia Raean:b project was conducted in Maine to

de~rmine the maximum accept.able rates of application of manure in: (1) excessively drained aJacial
outy.oasb, (2) well drained alacial till and (3) poorly
druned Maine 1oil1, usiq field ploll and a lylimeter study. Periodic analyses of aoil, soil water and
groundwater samples from a Windsor loamy und
treated ann~y for two yean with poultry
IDl.llUR at mtrogen rates up to 1400 pounds per
acR. Resulll indicate that mineralization of N occurred rapidly and that nitrate content of the sub~ just above the groundwater became hish at
times at rates above 3SO pounds of nitr111en per
acR. Nitrogen did not move downslope in any
form at tbe top of the fragipan in a Charlton fine
sandy loam beyond a distance of 20 feet on a I 0
percent slope below plots treated with rates of N
up to 1400 pounds per acre for two consecutive
yean. When nitrogen in poultry manuR wH applied to a poorly drained Scantic silt loam, an
unacuptable amount of nitrate N moved throuah
the profile into the free water table from applications greater than 200 pounds of N per acre.
(Woodard-USGS)

1053-A4, C3, F6
8.\CTERIOLOGICAL
WATER
QUALITY
ANAUSES OF METHODS FOR DETECTING
FECAL POLLUTION,
South Dakota State Univ .. Brookings.
.
ComplePaul R. Middauah.
tion Rep0ri Aprif, 1970. 14 p. OWRR Project A·
019-SDAK(I).
Descripton: Water pollution sources, _•Farm
wa.sles Bacleria E.coli, Coliforms, Pathogenic bacteria, 0Sewage bacteria, E coli, Enteric bacteria,
Streptococcus bovis, Streptococcus faecahs, •Pol- ·
1J1tant identif'ica1ion.
The initial or laboratory research ph~ of objec-.
tives were achieved. These were to improve _the
specif'icity, speed an~ r~liabil!ty to bactenolog1cal
methods for determmg1ng kinds and n~mber. of
fecal bacteria in water rewurcu. The maJor O~JeC
tive of distinguis~ing belweei:i human. and ani~al
sources of pollullon was partially achieved by ~m
proved isolation of the rumen oraa_n1~m
Streptococcus bovis. The objective; of deterrmnmg
the survival of selected feca! cohfor'!' and fecal
streptococcus in river water with and w1~hout fillra•
tion was completed in the M.S. TheS1s study by

Jostph Zerfu.' He compared ri•er waler in laboratory nuks with enV1ronmental river e1poaure
chambers to determine survival effect of tempera·
tu re from I 0 to 30C, decrea.. d bolh coliform and
streplococci equally with increased temperature.
Added organic nitrogen fertilization of nver from
normal le•el 2.5/pm N 10 10 to JO pfm N s11mu·
laled arowlh a.n le.nglhened ~rviva. tift!e. Bolh
kinds or organ11ms increased In 1urv1val 1n water
wilh reduced dissolved 01ygen compared 10
aerated waler. In unlrcated river water fecal
coliform bacteria lived longer than ~ecal
streptococci, 7'.l and 0.1 'i 1urv1val re1pect1vcly
afler 7 days. Waler membrane filtered lo remove
protozoa gave 20'.l coliform and I 00'1 smptococ·
cus survival af1er 1 days. In .M .S. TheSll study b~ L.
Kou pal, methods for detec11ng the rum~n oraanism
Streptococcus bo•i• resulted in a rapid, &en11ltve
&elective method usina membrane f'iher for quan·
tilative recovery from ri•er waler and .clecttve
medium incuba1ed in 2S'k C02+7S'l N21as 1rows
s. bovis which is then detectcd by starch aear ove.rlay. Only ruminant• have S. bovis in numben in
feces so S. bovis in river survival studies was proven
to be a useful tracer for ruminant eollution of sur·
face waters. More rapid and. sensitive methods for
both indicator and pathogenic bac1ena were be1n1
invcsti~ated when the pro~ct was termtnaled.

Ruourcu Cenler to aolve Maine's water
problems UC described. T.,..elvc projects caploncl ·
the followin1 ucu: Hydroloaic relatioa1bip1 iaa
coniferous forest; An invutiaation of the causes,
cffec11, and control or eutropbication in Maine
lakes; Phosphate retention by lake 1edimn11 •
Geochemical cycles iavolvin& nora, lake
and bottom 1edll'llents; Lepl a1pect1 or water pollution control lhrou&h implementation or tbe e(.
nuenl c:hu)e concept; Efrecl of animal wastes applied lo 1oi11 on surface and around watar
1y11em1; The effects or DDT and o!Mr
chlorinated hydrocarbons on lhe arowtb of euryhaline micrnalaae; Pbaae Ill-Study of a riv•
1y1tem u a chemicaJ reactor; Effec11 or bunow•
in1 tubificid worms oa lhe CACW(C of
pbo1pboru1 bc1ween lake 1ediment1 and ovcrlyin1
water; A study of the phy1ico-chemical parame1en affectin1 lhe remnval or colloidal particles
from water by porous media; Di11olved pollution
producl auca in natural waters: and PoliticaJ aDd
environmental attitude• or voten lad public official• relaled 10 alternative levels of v.ater quality
and correlated alternative ay1tem1 of mana1emea1
of the Penob1c:ot River. The Center's reaearcben
u1ead tbeir findin11 10 uaen in 10 active coordination, information, education, and trainin1 pro,aram. (Auen-Wisconsin)

•at.er:

1054-A2, B2, B4, Cl, C2,
D3, F6

APPUCATION or SEWAGE TllEATMEHT
TECHNIQUES TO FEEDLOT RUNOFFL
Nebrub UaiY., Lincoln. DcpL of Civil llo,ineer·
iq.

T. McGbee, and R. L- TOITCDI.
. Paper pRteDt.ed at the
16th Annual Great Plains Waste Wata Deaip
Conference, Omaha, Nebrulta, March 21, Im.
II p, 4 fia, 5 tab, 13 rd. OWRR.-A-022-NEB (1).
Deacriptoo: •BioJosjcaJ lreatmenl, •farm wutea,
Feed Iota, Cattlc, •wute water ireatment,
BiocbemK:al oa YICD demaDd, 0 AJricultural runoff, •Chemical OX)'ICD demand, 0 Sewqe treatment, •Aerobic lrealmenL
Laboratory 1tucliea of lbe aerobic treatmenl of
feedlot ninoff were conducted t.o determine the ef•
feet of such bandliq upon waste cbaracteriatica
and the de•i&n paramctcn required for such !real·
meal Liquid retenlioa times (o~ loadiq rate)
and biokisical aolich conCCDtratiOm were varied.
Studies ol the application of the BOD teat to Ibis
waste were aiao conducted. Liquid retenlion times
in the laboratory 1y1tem varied from one lo eiaht
days. The concluliona were: (1) All aerobic 1y1tem
can cffectivdy !real Ibis·wute wilh COD reducltiona of 60 pen:enl or more. (2) Retention limel of
lhree days or more are adequate lo lnaure treat·
ment of aolida cooc:entrationa (MLSS) ot lOe()
mafL (3) The cab of the runoff ia affec:ted only
aJiahlly by 1uc.b treatment (4) COD analyaia ia aupcrior co BOD analyaia in measurina the •trenath
of lhis wule.
.

10SS-A4, AS, A9, Cl, C2,
E6
_. ______ _
ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTJVITIES DURING
FISCAL YEAR 1971.
Maine Univ., Banaor. Waler Resources Center.
Annual Rep0rt
7, 1971. 11
p, 3 append. OWRR A-999-ME (7).

No

Delcripton: •water Rsources, •water u1e11,
0 Plannins. 'Projects, Lc1al aspecu, Bollom sedimenll, Geochemisuy, Hydrolol)', Coniferous
forests, Riven, Lakes, Biochemical oxnen demand, Dissolved oaygen, Man.,cment, Livhtock
wastes, Waterqualily, Education, Eutrophication,
Pbospbate1, Water pollution control, Chlorina1ed
hydrocarbon pe1ticidca, Model 1tudie1, Tu·
bificids, Physicocbemical propenic1, Gates,
•Political aspects, Attitudes, Environment.
The research proaram conducted under tbe
auspices of the Univenity of Maine's Water
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1056-Bl, Fl, F4, F6
AN ANALYSIS OF THE ECONOMIC IMPUCA·
TIONS OF THE PERMIT SYSl'EM OF WATER
ALLOCATION,
Iowa Stale Water Re1ource1 Research last

"Ames.

.,

N. E. Harl, R. A. Ba.ldwin, and D. W. Hubly.
.
Iowa Water Resoun:es
Research ln1titu1e, Ames, Completion Report·
ISWRRl-43, November 1971. 261 p, 1 fia, Tl tab
122 ref, 8 append. OWRR B--009-JA (2).
'

De1cripton: 0 Permil 1y1tem, Economic efficiency, W~ler quality, Waler resource investment,
•Iowa, •Model atuclie1, •Cost analy&i1, •Water allocation (Policy). Compctin1 u1e1, Leaal aspects
•.Linear proarammina. Cosl allocation, Evalua:
llOD.

The study contains three parts. Ia Pan I, tbc literature of waler allocation is reviewed and the permit
system of a~mini1trati~e allocalioa is allalyzed in
terms of rauonal 1uidelinea for allocatina water as
a scarce Raource amona competin1 alternatives.
Special. attention was liven 10 lhe Iowa perm.it
ayllem, with the conclusion lbal the 1y11em
acknowledaea only lwo con1i1ttnlly Identified
points on a water u1er'1 production function (I)
the point or zero output and zero water use and
(2) the poinl of maximum tolal product wh~ the
marainal physical producl becomes zero. The
1yslem 1uideline1 are insufficient for allocatina
water on efficiency bases ii supply ii limited and
maximum physical productivity from waler H a
variable input i1 unallainable. In an effort 10
1eneratc infonnation about water productivities
to the en'd that additional poin11 on lhe production
function miaht be identified administratively u
permits are 1ranted under conditions of limited
waler supply in a particular area, a 1cneral model
ii con11nicted in Part II u1ina a linear p~
arammina approac.b to resource allocation within
an identified hydrol<>Pc area. In Put m the
1eneral model was extended and refined to
detailed water quality conaideration1 us.inc both
linear proarammina and simulation. 1be reaultiq
Tandem Prosram Syatem1 (TPS) Model makes
pouible co11 adjustments in producina activiliea
baaed upon the characler of the wa1te1 produced
thereby, the ulimilative nature of the stream and
lbe lreatment coats for mainlainina a pre-detcrmined level or water quality in the stnam. Data
from both ~ pneral model and the TPS model
are presented. (Powell-Iowa State)

mclude

1057-A2, A3, A4, All
EFFECTS Of POLLUTION, ESPECIALLY
FROM FEEDLOTS, ON FIS]IES IN THE UPPER
NEOSHO RIVER BASIN,
Kansas Stale Univ., Manhanan. Water Resources
Rnearch Inst.
F. B. Cross. and L. M. Cavin ..
Com_pletion Repon 1971; 50'p,
6 fi&. 7 tab,. Wi ref. OWRR A-026-KAN (I).
~scripton:

•Fishkill, •water pollution effects,
Samplina. Habitats.
Identifiers: •feedlot pollution, 'Upper Neosho
River Basin, Nocomis asper, Notropis rubellus,
Noturus noctumus, Notorus placidus, Notropis
lutrensii, Nolropis camurus.

In sprina, summer, and early autumn, 1969 and
1970, a total of 49 collections of fish were made at
17 localities in the upper Neosho River Basin:
Fifty-three species were recorded, approximately
as many as were known from the same area prior
to 1evere drouaht in the early 19.50's, establishment of three mainstream impound.menu in the
1960's, and severe pollution from feedlots in 196667. Species lists were not identical to those obtained in similar but less intensive surveys in 1952
and 1967. Chanacs in st>ecies composition arc attributable partly to effects of impoundment (including introductions of some species) and partly
to organic enrichment. Diversity indices arc being
determined for each collection, allowing comparisons among samples from the same site on dif•
ferent dates, between yean, and amona localities
throughout the area. Three species known to have
occupied these streams in the 19.SO's were not
found in 1969 or 1970: the rr,i:ently-described rcdspol chub, Nocomis asper, Lachner and Jenkins,
1971; the rosyface shiner, Notropis rubellus; and
the freckled madtom, Noturus noctumus. Several
additional species were found only rarely in 196970, including the Neosho madtom, Noturus
placidus, the only species endemic to the Neosho
basin. These four and others affected adversely
arc characteristic of clear, well-oxygenated
streams having clean gravel riffles; their depletion
is most logicalll;, attributable lo effects of pollution. The two species selected for detailed study,
with respect to differential trends in their populations associated with the period of organic pollution were the red shiner, Notropis lutrensis, and
the hluntface shiner, Notropis camurus. The red
shiner became more abundant and more
widespread within the streams studied, following
fish-kills in 1966-67. Its increase seemingly OC·
curred at the expense of the bluntface shiner, its
nearest relative Ill the Neosho fauna. Apart from
the advantage of oomparing closely-related spe·
cies, the bluntface shiner was chosen as t!'e 'JIOllU·
lion intolerant' form because other species fitting
that description were not obtained in numben
adequate for the kinds of comp:uisons desired.
The comearative study involved habitats occupied
and relauvc abundance; population structure and
growth rates; reproductive requirements, fecundity and spawning period; and response to reduced
ox'ygen concentrations (routine metabolism,
behavior under oxygen stress, loss of equilibrium,
and capacity for recovery from temporary stress).

1058-A2, A4, C2, E2, F6
DEVELOPMENT OF A MATHEMATICAL
MODEL TO PREDICT THE ROLE or SUR·
FACE RUNOFF AND GROUNDWATER FLOW
IN OVERFERTILIZATION OF SURFACE
WATERS,
Minnesota Univ., Minneapoli1. Water Rcoourcea
Reaearch Center.
Jack D. John1on, and C. P. Straub.
Minnesota Water Resources
Re•earch Center, Minneapolis, WRRC Bulletin 3$,
June, 1971, 176 p, 58 n1. 65 tab, 78 ref, 4 append.
OWRR Project 8-012-MINN (I).

Dcacrlptors: •Mathematical modela, •watersheda
(Basini), •Nutrients, Nltro1en, Pho1phonis,
StrcamOow, Sewaae treatment, Emuenll, Annual
,,..1te1, Fertilizers, Precipitation ( Atmospll~ric),
Solla, Water pollution sourcea, Model 11udlea; Minneoota, Snowmclt, Treatment facill\ln, Nitro,en
fiutlon, DenltriOcatlon.
ldcntincn: • Manvrc 1preadin1, • Sprina runotl',

Depiction proceucs, Nitro1en lrandormation,
Aaricultural practice1, Feedlot dralna1e, New
Pra1ue ( M Inn).
A nutrient enrichment accountln1 m~themallcal
model wa• devi1ed for the New Praaue watershed
in Minnesota. The New Praaue watenhed ii 23.3
aquare miles in area and i1 predominllely a rural
watershed. Mode I input data was collected over a 2
1/2-ycar period from a atrcam 1•1in1 station and
two automatic aamplin1 stations. Over 800 water
um plea were analyzed. E11en1ive effort wu placed
on better underatandin& the nitro1en and
pho1phoru1 cycles. It i1 evident that the 1prin1 I'll·
non procc11 aod acc;umulativc winter fertilizer applications con1titu1e the major portion or dift'uae
source• or nutrientl in the watcnhcd. Point IOUKCI
from feedlou and municipal and indu1trial cf.
Ouenu contribute only 11 percent of the 1i1ma N
(total nitro1cn, four componcnla) and 7 percent
TP (total phoaphonis). Di1pcnc sources accounted
for R9 pcrcenl of •iama N and 93 percent or TP.
with aprina runoff in the two montha of March and
April accoun1in1 for 79 percent of the annual
1i1ma N and 64 percent of the TP. The nutrient
output from the watershed could be decreased by
increatina penetr1tion of the larae amoul\b or

1i1ma N and TP in 1nowpach into the soil throa&h
land 1crracin1 to retart rapid 1prina runoll's and
1ub-1urface drain• to allow rapid drainaae durin&
the crop season.

1059-AS, Bl, C2
NITRATE ACCUMULATION IN KANSAS
GROUNDWATER,
Kansas Water Resources Research Inst., Manhattan.
Larry S. Murphy, and Jay W. Gosch.
Project
Completion Report, March 1970. 56 p, 13 tab, 19
fig. 38 ref. OWRR Project A-016-KAN.
Descriptors: •Nitrates, •Groundwater, Fertiliz.ation, Irrigation, Nitrogen, Farm wastes, Feniliurs,
Ammonium compounds, Water pollution sources.
Identifiers: •Nitrate movement. Feedlots.
A study of nitrate-nitrogen accumulation in 50ils
underlying feedlots in Kansas revealed accumulations or as high as 5000 kg/ha in a 4 meter soil
profile. Age of the feedlots was found lo be directly
related to the amount or nitrate-nitrogen which had
accumulated in the soil. Vertical movement of
nitrate-nitrogen in feedlot soils had occurred even
in areas of low rainfall ( 40-45 cm per annum 1.
Large accumulations of ammonium-nitro(len but
no nilr.,te-nilrogen were noted in a feedlot soil with
a very low cation exchaniie capacity. Analyses of
groundwater at that location were inconclusive in
relating lack of nilrate·niuogen in the soil profile
with higher levels of nitrate-nitrogen in shallo,.·
aquifers. An investigation of the effects of hi[!!i
rates of applied inorganic nitrogen on nitrate·
nitrogen accumulations in soil and groundwater
was conducted azt two locations. Downward movement of nitrate-nitrogen under irrigated conditions
was detected by deep soil sampling (5·6 meters)
and comparisons of nitrate-nitrogen concentration
peaks in the soil profile. Much variation in the
amount of nitrate-nitrogen in the soil profile was
noted even with uniform rate• of nitrogen applica·
lion. Investigation of nitrate-nitrogen accumulation
in groundwater by means of check wells in the
areas rcc(iving large amounts of inorganic nitrogen
revealed large fluctuations in the nitrate-nitrogen
content over the life of the study but did not
produce indications of definite trends. (McKennaKansas)
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1060-A4, F2
FOULING Of WATERS A MISDl.MEANOL
North Dakol.I Century Code Ann MCI 61-01·12.
thna 61-01-14 u amended (Supp 1969).
Descriptors: •North Dalr.ola, •Waler poDudon
sourc:ea, •water pollution control, •waei.
disposal, Water q11allty, Wai.r quality coontrol,
Wutes, Industrial wutes, Refuae, Sewap -'·
Ouent.1, Ouollne, OU wutea, Farm waelee, Ca'*,
Sheep, Ho11, Sewqe dilpoal, Siru-, Riven,
Public health, Adminlatratlve ...ncloa.
Section 61-0I·12 provldea that the rouUns of
public waters by depositlna su tan or other refuae
rrom aony au houao Into 1treams, riven or acwers
lhal empty Into public waters is a misdemeanor.
Section 61-01-13 pl'O"ldca the roulina ol publlc
waters with dead uimals, offal, or othu rel'uae "7
deposltln& same on the banlr.a or In any lake or
atream within the jurildlctlon Olf the atate la a
mildemeanor punlahable by • llne of from $20 to
SfOO. Section 61-01-14 providea that aectlon 61·
01-13 lhall be conatnaed lo Include: (I I prlviea and
privy vaulta; ( 2I any atable, abed, pen, yard, or corral where farm anlmala are located whbin a1i<1J feet
or the top ol any lake or stream; and (3) ail1
sla111hterhoule, . p"aveyanl or cemetery ,.1thln
elshty rect or thclC waters. Howe¥er, In NI - 1eney, these provlelona do not prevent NIJ municipality from dumpln1 untreated aewap Into
these waters provided they are not determined
detrimeatal to public; bealth. (Rea-Florida)

1061-A4, El, F2
RULES FOR CONnNED FEEDING OPEllA·
TIONS WASTE WATER DISPOSAL
Iowa Water Pollution Control Commiuion, Dea
Moina.
1969. 3 p.
Descriptora: •Iowa, •Farm wutea,. •Livatock,
•confinement pens, •Water pollut'°'! aourc:ca,
Cattle 'Treatmeol raclliliea, Water pollubon, Wdilpo~, Wute waler treatment, Water pollution
control, Re1ulation, P~ill, Sta~ ~emmenta,
Adminiluative qenclCA, Lq11lataon, Lepl
upccta, Poultry, Or,anic wastes, Adoption ol practices, Wute water d11poaal.
Confined feeding operations for livestock and
poultry in which potential pollution may exist and
be subject to reaulation uc defined u a ealtle
feedlot or oeveral cattle enclosures on a ain&Je property containing at least one hundred cattl~ uid an
animal population or greater than ~· ~n1mal for
each six hundred square feet. Re111tranoo of the
operation is required whert one or more ohhe following conditions exist: (I) the number of cattle
confined exceeds a thousand head, (2) the feedlot
contribute• to a watercourse drainin& a apecifiocl
acrcaae of land above the lot, and ( 3) the runoft'
waler from a feedlot flows into a buried conduit or
well. Persons cnaagcd in or intendina to ini~te
livestock operations shall resister 1uch upe,rallon
with the Water Pollution Control Commmion. If
the State Depanmcnt of H~alth determines that. an
operation docs not constitute a .~~ter i;iolluhon
problem, provisions fo! co!'trol rac.1hties will not be
required. If an operation 11 pollutin& state waters,
the operator shall obtain a permit for waste water
disposal and shall provide necessary water pol!~
tion control facilities. RequiremenU for such fac1hties ue specified. Such facilities 1hall be operated
so as to prevent water pollution. (Shclnut-Florida)

1062-All, B3, C2, D2, E3
CONTINUED RECYCLING OF CAT·
TLE MANURE,
Ullivenlty of Calllnrnla. DaVla.
C. L. Ferrell. and W. R. Garrett.

Proceedln&s, Westem SecUon, American Society
of Animal Science, Vol. 24, p. 41~19. 1973, 5
tab., I rel.
Descriptoni: •catue. •Farm waate1. 'Recycllnc.
Nltro&en. Calcium, Nutrient Requlrementa;,
•waste cllsposal, Calllornia.
ldentiflen: 0 Ration. DlcesUon 1tal11, Forced air
ovens, DllesUbWty.
Four Hereford at.een were confined In <111e1tion atallB and fed the basal ration at a maintenance level. Their manure and urine were
recycled In forced air ovens at lOO'C. for 48
hours. The recycled wastes 'Were mixed. dlcested,
then recycled •ea.in. II was found that the Jess
cli1estible component.

of

the

fece1

lncreued

wblle dl&estible componenla decreaaed aubstan.
tially dunn1 each recyclln&. Less enerey waa

di&ested Jn subsequent releeding. Mineral and

nitrogen content increased with each recycling
resultinc In the only significant nutritional valu~
~:al).anure afler recyclinc. <Frantz • Eut Cen-

1063-A4, A5, AB, C2, E2
AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENT
W. IL Garman.

~":e ~ilJ, vo1. 25, No.

s.

'
p. 14-19, Aug,.

~scriptors: 'Photosynthesis, •water pollution,
•u!'
"•::S:.. Phosphates, Soils, Eutropblcation.
. es c.., AcncuJture, •Farm wastes Farm

~~·~tr?ertillzers, Feed Iota, A11ae.' Plank·

Bal'anc..

0F:;'~~arbon dioxide, Wells, Lakes,

Questions re1ardlng agriculture and the balance
.~~-lure are answered. 'the use of nltrocen
er......,.ers can under some circumstances be
harmful lo farm anlma!a, but has never pre·
seated a b~an health problem. Fannlnc and
nitrate fertilizers aeldom. except under extreme
circumstances, contribute to nitrate levels In
streams, lakes, and water wells. Fertlllurs sel-

;r

dom .cause excessive algae growth, Lona term

expenm!'nl.s sbow that fertilizer use bas not dam·
a&ed soils, lFrantz • East Central>.

C. V. Booram, T, E. Hazen, and L. R. Fred·

potenllaJ of farm wut.e-a •Pread on land waa

erick.
Presented at 1973 Annual Meetinc. American
Society of A1ricullural Engineen, University
of Kentucky, Lexincton. Kentucky, June 17-20,
1973, 19 p •• 17 tab•• l fir .• 16 ref,

aloo dellnlated. A achedullns moo.I "aa lk>·
veloped. It cowd be an effective tool in lht'
design and operaUon of waste 1tora1e and land
claposal systems. The model takes Into aCt"Ount

all imPortant syatem vartablea. The '4'Ult ator.

II• facility w11 the moat 1icnlficant lnveatment

b~d on r .. ulta of the 1chedulin1 1tudv. Nu'.

Descriptors: •ffog1, Cattle, Iowa, •Farm wulea,
Confinement pena, •Lagoons, Anaerobic condi·

trient elfecUveneaa a.a a function and land
availability were 1ICD1ficanL The pattern of the
latter wu a critical factor In determJnlnc mini·
mum 1tora11e capacity, (Frantz • Eut Central 1.

ttona, •EUJuenta, •Nutrienta, Electrical conductance, Salls, •waste disposal, 0 1rr11Atlon, •Told·
city, •water polJuUon, Com <field>. 0 Soll con·
lamination, Water quality.
ldenUfieni: •Clarion-Webster Soll, Tile-drained
1rass plota. Plant U.1ues.

1068-B3, C2, D2, E3, Fl,
F2

Twelve 40 x 60 feet tile drained plots of Clarion.
Webster soil were liven applications of anaerb·
blc Ja1oon effluent. The 1011 received o. 3.7.
11.3. and 22.6 Inches of emuent per season.
Thert! were no siCnlficant plant populaUon dif·

NEW FEEDLOT CONCEPT USES CONVERTED MANURE AS FEED

T, Zurowalll,
'
Feedlot Mana1ement, Vol 15 No. 1.. p, ••,
Aur.. 1973, l fls.
·
•
-

ferences at the 0.10 level. Corn tisaaes were
analyzed for 14 nutrients. !N.J',K.lllr.ca. Na,
Si. Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Al, Sr, and Mo>. 1n the
ti.Aue analysis P. Na. Fe and Al lncreaaed
while Ml content decreased with lncreulq

Descriptors: •Recyclln1, •Fann wuta •catu
°Feed Iota, 0 Nutrtenta, •Feeds, EconomJ·- B•!'
terla.
-· -·
ldenUflen: 0 Refeedln1.. Cowmel, Fann Eailoey Company, Food and Drue AdmlniatraUon
•eowdomlnlum.
•

applications ol effluent. After 4 years of anaerobic laroon effluent applications the electrical
conductivity of the soil showed litUe chance,
(Frantz • East Central>.

bu
A Wublncton operation. Fann Eco10
made plans for a cowdomlnlum, Thia 1.'Y~ feed
atorace and a wute convenloD planL Tben
Ille wutes are aubJected to heal, Preunre and
either acidic or alkaline cbemlcaJa. Tbe nq.
cled Product, Cowmel, II a billbly nutr1Uoaa
and finely rround pellet. Economic feutbWtJ
and FDA approval la p......,n117 '1Dcertaba.
<Frantz - East Central).

1066-A3, A4, B2, C2, C3,
El, E2
WATER POLLUTION BY SWINE PRODUCTION OPERATIONS,
University of Missouri, Columbia, Department
of Agricultural Englneerlnc.

J. Robbins.

PH. D. Thesis, North Carolina State University,
Department of Bloloeical and Alricultural En·
&1neerlD11. 1970, 440 p., 48 Ub., 51 fir .• 57 ref.

1069-AS, C2, E2
MANURING OF. POTATOES ON FEN
SILT SOIL.5 IN HOLLAND, LINCOLNSHmE,

Discrlptors: •Effluent, *Waste disposal, Hydro·
a:raphs, •ffo1s.

North Carolina.

Nutrient.a, La-

1000:., Soils. Runoff, Influent, Bacteria, Surface
waters, •water pollution, Draina1e. Stream•,
•Farm wastes, Hydroloclc systems, Samplln1.
Blocbemlcal exygen demand, Nltro1en, Phos·
phates,.

Agricultural Development an dAdvlaory Ser'Vice,
Cambrld1e; Rothamated Experimental Station.
C Berryman, T. Batey, T. H. Caldwell, and
D. A. Boyd.
.Journal Of Alricullural Science, Vol. 80, p. 281l·
281, April, 1973, 12 tab., 1 DI.. 17 rel.

Biodeeradation.

lde•Wlera: •0r1anic carbon.
Seven swine production operaUon.15, three usin&

1064-A9, AlO, D2

TOXICITY TO - HOUSE FLIES AND
HORN FLIES OF MANURE FROM IN·
SECTICIDE FED CATTLE,
Entomolo1Y Research Di.talon. Acrlcullural Re·
search Service, Kerrville, Texas, u. S. Depart.
ment of Agriculture.
R. 0. Drummond.
Journal of Economic Entomology, Vol. 56, No. 3,
p. 344-347• .lune, 196.3. 2 tab., 6 rel.
Descrlpton: "l'oxlcity, •Fann wastes, Feed Jol.s,

LarVae•, •tnsecUcidea.

Identifiers: 0 House flies <Musca j!omestical,
0
Horn rues <Hacmatobia lrrltans) Bayer 22408,
Butonate. Bilyer 37342, Famophos, Bayer 37341,
Thodia IP 9895, Dipterex, V-C 13, General Chem·
lcal 1072, Bayer 29493, Stauffer P-1504, Chlorl·
nated hydrocarbons, U.S. Department of Alri·
culture Animal Disease and Parasite Research
Division.
Insecticides were added to catUe rations on
1on1 · and short term experlmenl.s. 1n a 91-day
teat Co-ral and Bayer 22408 proved lOOo/o effective In preventing development of larvae of
horn flies and parUally effective a11alnsl house
m.. in the manure tested. Ten Insecticides were
psed In IG-day tesl.s. Some Insecticides were ef. ·
fecUve against both species, while others were
at least partially effecUve with either or both.
(Frantz • East Central)

1065-AS, B2, D3, E2
. EFFECTS OF SWINE LAGOON EFFLUENT OF THE SOIL AND PLANT
TISSUE,
Iowa Stale University, Am... Department of
Alrlcultunl EnC1neerln1; Department of Acrlcullural En&ineering; and Department of Acron·
omy. respectively.

~cripton: •s111a. •Fertllizen, •Potatoes, Nit.ro1en, Phosphorus. Potassium, 0 Enlland. •Nutrients. Draina1e. •Fann wutea,. •wute di•·
poaal. Soll profiles.
Identifiers: "l'uber blackenlnc.

Ja1oons, one direct dlscharre. two land disposal,
and one control watershed were studied to de·
!ermine the extent of effluent contribution to
stream pollution. Data were collected lo determine the effluent slrencth to be dlschar&ed
into atrealDll. An analysis wu made for more
than 1000 effluent and stream samples. An orranlc cnrbon analysis waa auccealfql In delerminlnc strengths of wutea and waste waters.
The biochemical oxycen demand <BOD)/total
or1•nic carbon (TOCl ratio provided an lndl·
cation Of the ease of blode1radation and/or
the de11ee of stabilization. It waa found that
anaerobic lacoons are not satisfactory u the
sole means of treating hoc wastea. Direct dla·

Eichteen potato manurlal experlmenta were COD·
dueled on silt 110ll1 In Encl and between 1953
and 1963. The mean responae to n11n>1en In
these 10111 was much larser tham In most EDI·
U.b solls. but responses were varied from site
to lite. The nltro1en wu effective In lnc:reulq
tuber lize and yield of ware; Pbosphoru In·
creased tuber numben and clecreaaed ware per·

centace, Because of the heavy potaulum content of the ooils teated, respouea to tbe Potulium were 'Slllht. Cookln1 tests lbOwecl UWe ef.
feet of manurial treatment on the amount or
derree of tuber blackenln1. Tbe recommellded
fertilizer nutrient requlrementa for lllht and
medium slit soils are N--200 q/ha, PaOs- ·
130 ka/ba. and Ka0-190 111-ba. The ••me nu·
tricnt recommendaUona for the bea\·y ailt IOll•
were 200 111-ba, 310 Ill-ha. and 100 kf·ba reapec.
lively, CFrantz • Eaat Central>.

charce cf waste. into water create• srou poJ.

JuUon and should be prohibited. Land dlspoaaJ
waa found to be lhe superior method for pro.
tecUn& water quality, Slope, derree of erosion,
and drainage patterns are the important facton
ill detenninlnl the quality of streams dralnln11
arricultural basins. <Frantz-East Central>.

1067-A6, A7, B4, C2, E2,
F6
.
. __ .

ANALYSIS OF ANIMAL WASTE STOR·
AGE AND LAND DISPOSAL SYSTEMS,

:H.N~:dsD~~rtaUon,

Ohio State Unlvenlty, Department of Acricullural Engineerln1, 1969, IOI
p., ~ tab., 17 fir.. 23 ref.

I>escripton: •Fum WJ-Sle•. Odor, •waate dlaposat. •waste atoraae, ·Air pollution, l.Jvestodr.,
Feed Jots, FerWizers, Nutrients. Nitrates. Ef.
fluent, Diffusion.
Identifiers: 0 Schedullnl model.
Systems which Interact with stora1e and land
disposal of farm wastes were analyzed and
relevant interfaces and variables were identified.
A mathematical m~I descrlbinl 1tora1e of
wastes and their timely dlspoeal on acrlculture
land was developed and tested. Odor nulaantt
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1070-B2, D3, E3, FS, F6
PERIODICITY OF THE BLUE-GREEN
ALGAE AND THEIR EFFECT ON THE
EFFICIENCY OF MANURE-DISPOSAi.
LAGOONS,
A1ricultural En1ineerln1 Research Dlvtllon Ar
ricuttural Research Service, U. S.
Acrlculture; NaUonal Bonlanlc Garde
Lucknow, India, reapecUvely.
,..,
B. J. Eby, and V. P. S11111b.
Government Prlntin1 Office No. 0100.1575, waa11.
lncton. D. C.. April, lll'72, I p .• 2 tab.. 2 1111.
Of

Deparimeni

Deacriptora:0 0 Recycllnc. Nutrlenta, •wu1e water
La1oona, Al1ae, Bacteria. •s.wase. OxldaUon'
•
Ctlmatic zones, Proteins, Farm wuta.
0

Jdenlll1en: •India Wule dlapoHI laioona. Se•·
IOaal

srowth.

JleHan:b wu done to provide a 1tar~ point
fOr a:pandlnf feed production and aldlnf In the
11tolot1cal pw1flcatlon of wule water. Reuarcb
In India reveall tll.ll blwt·1reen ll1ae bu Hll·
llmi~ tendenclel and may be uaed advant·
aceouaJy. Since srowth perlodl In tbe 1pedu
vary, llClentlall milbt poulbly antldpale each
1pecle'1 population peakl lbereby controUIJIC
,....., 1rowlb. llarvutlDI Of 111ae aervea two
. purpoaa: (l) to remove oraanlc matter from
becominl a pollutui. and <i> to aerve u po.
lieDtlll llvutock and poultey feed. <Frantz • Eul
Ce'llral).

1071-A4, A6, All, B2, C2,
C3, D3
A COMPARISON OF THREE SYSTEMS
FOR TRANSPORT AND TREATMENT
OF SWINE MANURE
Alrlcullllrll Enitneerlnl Department, Amel,
lowa1 Aarlcultural Eni!neerlnl Departmenl, Cor·
·vaJlll, Oreion.
B. L. Penon. l. JL Miner, T, JC. Buen, and
A. R. Mann.
Praenled at Ille 11'12 Annual Meetlni, Amertc:&11
llodtty of All'lcultural Enilneera, Hot Sprtno,
Arlwlllu, Jillie 27-30, lJ72, Paper .No. 7J.431,
JO p, 2 tab.. • 111.. • nf.
Deacrlpton: •Hop, •wane treatment, "Fann
wulel. Feed loUI, Iowa, •Aerated la1oona, •Ozl.
datlon l11oona, •Effluent, Nutrient.I, Bacteria.
Jl'Wlll, Sllme, Odor, Pumplnl, .llllntenance,
Water quallt)'.
Jdantlflen: •wane trauport, •wute manai..
mui syatema, Bola~ blolollcal contractor,
nublQ iutter. BJdraullc cleanlnl.
Four Ull1neen bave demonatrated and evaluated
lbree syatema for bydrallllc traniportatlon and
dlapoaal Of m.....,... Tiie aeration butn. 1. .oon
aeration buln, and rotalinl blolollcll contractor
ay11tema all 1111cceaflill7 ued treated effluent u
• cJHDIDI medium In IWlne farniwlq and
fl.nlahlnl bulldl1111. Aeration buJna treated liquid
manure. Pumpln& wu done economically and
Hcell water proved vtrtulll:r odorlua.
Tbe
proceaa didn't add al1Dlllcant17 to either watq
pollution or animal bellth problema, S)'ltema
and equipment are deacrlbed la detail, <Franll •
JCul Central>.

1072-A4, A5, A6, A8, B3,
Cl, C2, C3, D3, E2
RUMAN AND ANIMAL WASTES AS
FERTU..IZERB '

Tbe ll•tropolllall Banltary Diltrlcl of Greater
ChlcalOI Unlvenll)' Of N•bruu, Llncoln1. Ulll·
YVlllY of .lllucNrt Columbia. rupectlvelp,
l. B. Pelll'IOll. T. IL McCall&, and G. E. SmltlL

F•rtlllz.U TecllllOIOI)' and UH, Ind 9dltloll. Soll
· llcleaee lloel•17 of AmerlC!&, p. U7-llHI, 1971.
r7 tab.. I 111.. 42 nf,
Ducrlpton: •Fann wute., •s.wa1a. •wute
dUpoeal, Jrrllatlon, Nltratu, Boll prof1111, La·
ioona. Palh01eDlc bactarla. •Fertlllzen, "Waler
pollution. •&oil contamlnaU011o Odor, lA•cblnl·
Cbamlcal proparU•, Pbyalcal properUu, lllcnllllal compOeiUoa, crope, Toxldly.
JdenWlarl: •Human wutu, Plant ;yl1ldl, Dll•ted 1111411,
lolld wute hvm munldpal wutewater tr.at.
men& plantl In tbe UDllld Stalel II anal)'Zld
cuanUtaUvll7 and qualltallvel7, U properl7 di·
111ttd. lb1 1lu4'1 11.u Utt.11 odor and II nla·
Uvel7 fru Of palbo11n1. Tiie 11.11 of dlluttd
11114'1 Ill ameUorall 1polla bu l>Hn proven.
Tbru 71an' UH Of dlluled 11u411 oa corn
land bu nwllld In lncnu1d train yllldl wtlb
1111 mull tollic 8)'111ptoma to tbe plante. Quall·
tatlve and quantltaUv1 1t11dl" were l1IO made
oa animal wute.. AIU.OU.b mo.I palboaena an
cleatroyed IJI tbe hOldlnf Of wutee,
w...s lnfaataUone may be a problem wtlb tbe
appucaUoa Of animal wui. to llOll, Speclftc la·
na- of wute aWllallOn fOr llOll lmprove....m are cited fOr vartoaa 1tatu. <Welbertll •
!Cut c:atral>.

•-a117

10(3-AB, B2, E2
NITRATE CONTENT OF PERCOLATES
FROM MANURED LYSIMETERS
Unlven!ty of Ouelpb. Guelph, Ontario, Depart.
ment Of Land Reaource Science.
D. G. BlelbJ', M. H. Millar, and L. R. Webber,
Journal of Soll and Waler Conaervatlon. Vol.
a, p, 124-129, May.June, 19'73, 4 tab.,

r-,:,o.

beacrlptore: 0 Nllratea, •Fann wulel, "Lymlmetere, •eorn. Skl.rrt81, •wu1e dlapoaal. Ground.
waler, Solla, 0 Pou11r7, ln11at1on, Denltrlflca·
Uo11o Ontario.
JdeoWlen: •Percola lel, Guelph 1andy loam.
Tbe quantity and concentration of Dltralel in
percolata from lyalmelere recetvtna liquid pouJ.
try manure appUcaUona were delennlned over
a $.year period, .Nltro1en removed by corn.
plua that In percolata, accounted for leu than
2S percent Of tbe amo1111t applied to tbe aou.
Moet Dltralel lo tbe percolate• were dlacharaed
from Iba lylimetere after corn barveat. Tbe
avera1e concentration of Dltralel lo percolatea
from 111 lreatmenll anll for all yeare exceeded
10 Partl per m1Won. CBlelby, Miller, • WebberUlllvenllJ' Of . Ouelpb).

107'4-All, Bl
SHRINKING CATJ'LE FOR RELIEF
FROM HEAT STRESS
U.S. Department Of Aptcul118'1, Davia, Call·
fornla1 Imperial Valle7 Field Station. El Cea·
lro, California, Department Of Animal Science.
8. R, Mormon. R. L. Glvena, and G. P. Lof·
ireen.

Pruenled at tbe 1972 Annual Meetlna, American
Society Of AIJ'icultural Enitneen, Hot Sprtnp,
Arllanlu, June 27-30, 1'72, U p., I &ab., 1 a..

De1criptor1: •catUe, •Sprlnklln1, Feed 1011, Air
::_c1111on1111, Temperature, Performance, Callfor.
Idonll!ien: •Heat lllreu, Re1plratoey rate.
SprlnllllDI catUe under 1bade1 durlDI the Ill.Ill·
mer In tbe Imperial Valley of California fOr
ona minute eveey 30 mlnule1 when tbe tempera.
tun wu above IO"F reaulted In lllDlflcantly
lillb•r feed conaumptlon and rate Of 111n. compared wltb cattl• undar ahadu and not 1prlnk.
ltd, Effldeney of fHd eonvenlon, allhou1h
favortni Iba •Prlnldlnl operaUon. wu not 111·
Dlflcantly Improved over' lbat of WICOOled cal·
tie. Sprlnkllni wu u effecUv• u a refrller·
ated air colldltloned barn. at 71°1' In one trial
anll more efftCllVI durtns a HCOnd trial. Sprlnk.
liq and nfrl1eratlo'n promoted sreai. GDm•
fOrt u Indicated b)' tbe prevention of locnuea
lo rupJ.ratoey rate and bod7 temperature ob11rvld In lb• af~n wllb control catU1. Both
llOllCOOled and cooled catt11 cone-.ued more
fMd and la!Md more wlllbl with 40 IMt per
btad of IPIOI tbaD wllb 20 feet, CMorrllon,
Glv.na, • Lofl?ffn-U.S. Department of Atrleal·
tar. • .llupmal Vallq Flllll Blalloa),

1~{5-Bl, BS, Cl, C2, F6
THE EFFECT. OF RATION ON EN·
GINEERING PROPERTIES OF BEEF
CATl'LE MANURE,
Alrlcullural JCDlluen, Chief Solid Wull DI·

'Yll!On. Lincoln, Nebruka Department of ED·

vlrenmenlal Conlroh Alrlcullural Reaearch Ser·
vie., UD1v1nll7 ol .Nebrulta, Uncoln, U.S. Department of AIJ'iwllure.
Q, A, Freckl, and C. B. Gllbertaon.
Pruealed at tbe Ntb Annual Maet1J11, Amer·
lean llod1t7 Of Aptcultural Eniineen. Ualver·
11117 Of Xlntucky, LP1nito11o lune 17·:&0, 1'73.
Paper No. 7J.442, M p.. I tab., I fll.. 20 rer.
Deacrlptore: •cattle. •Farm wute1. Kentucky,
°Feedl, •D11ut1011. VolaUJit;r, Sbrlnk11a. Poro11117, Chemical propertl•, PIU'slcal propert.181,
Volumelric anal)'lll, 81•"'• anaJ)'lll, DeDlllJ',
•wute treatment. •wute 1tor111. Solidi, Moll·
lure eontent. Cbamlcal Oll)'llD demand. •Jenlln·
Hl'lq.

ldentlflen: •Ration. DrylJll rai...
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Beef catue were fed a hl1h ccncentrata ration
<HCR> and a hl1b rou1ba1e ration <HRR> for
flve daya. Samplee or fecu and urine were
collected and analyzed to Ulla! In tbe enlln·
eertni dellan ol malerlalt bandllDI and pro·
etalinl equipment and 1tora1e facillUea. Tbe
total, volatile, and fixed eollda content wu DOI
affected by the ration, Of the HCR wutea, 20%
wu retained on a 2mm. aleve u compared to
2% fOr tbe BRR wulel. Volume chenie from
orlllnll moutu.re ccntenta to dry aollda wu
l55o/o fOr tbe HCR and 1.4% for the HRR lecea.
Due to Ill more poroua •tructure tbe HRR
fecea dried al twice tbe rate of tbe HCR.
<Franll • Eut Celltral>.

1076-Bl, Cl, C2, C3, Dl,
D2, E3
HIGH-TEMPERATURE, HIGH PRESSURE EXTRUSION OF CHICKEN EX·
CRETA,
Unlvenity of Kentuc)Q!, Lexlnl(lon, Department
of All'lcullural En11DeerlD1; Departm•nt of Anl·
mill Sclencea, rapcctlvely.
F. A, Pa;yne, 1. J, Roaa, H. E. Hamilton. and,
J. D. FOL
Preaenled al the Annual ll4eet1ni. American Sodety of Aptcullurll EDllneen, Hot Sprln11.
ArkaDlu, June 27·30, 1972, Paper No. 72-450,
22 p,, 1 lab., 8 111.. 11 nf.
D81crlptore: •Farm wutea, •pou11ey, •wute
treatment. •Rec1clln1. "Temperature, •Preaaure,
Mouture contenl
ldenliflere: •Extru11on, Thermal deatructlon,
Uric acid. Cbemlcal cb&Dlea. Phyllcal chanllu.
Sterilization. Flub wUtallutlon. Microbial or·
1ant1m1.

Chicken excreta and an excreta-reed mixture
were extruded at a temperature ran1e or 250'
300'F, for perlodl Of ••• to 2U 1eccnda. Pree..... of 300 to 600 pll were uUllzed "1th the
bl&b temperalurea lo aid In microbial de1tructlon. An aollyala lnclude1 cbemlcll and pbyalcal
chanaea In tbe extruded material, Abo liven
II an e~atlon which can be uaed to predict ml·
croblll dr1truct1on. Wben extruded. chicken ma·
nure (wblcb normally contaln1 dlaeue or1an·
llm1> may become a venaWe, low-coat, and
bl&bly prodactlve food material. (Frantz • Eul
Central>.

1077-A5, AB, . C2, E2
SOU.. CONDITIONS UNDER

FEED
LOTS AND ON LAND TREATED WITH
LARGE
AMOUNTS
OF
ANIMAL
WASTES,
Scuthwettern Great Plalu Jlelearch C..ter,
Buabland. Texu, U. S. Department of Alrlcul·
lure.
B. A. Stewart ancL A. C. Matbere.
Contribution lrom Soll anll Water Conaervatlon
Reaearcb Dlvtllon. AlrlC1llturll Relearch Ser·
vtce, U.S. Department Of Alflculture In cooperation wtlb tba Texu Alrlcultural Experiment
Station. THU A • 114 Unlven11J', 3 p., 1 tab.,
a fll., I ref.
Deacrtptor11 •Feed loll, •Farm wuta, •water
pollutlon. •Sou coatamlnaUon. Cattle, •N!tratea.
•Pollutanta, Soll profllea, •wute dlapoall, Water,
Salt, Leachlal.
ldentlllen: •Soll ccndltlona, Croplandl.
Nitrate and other poUutanta Often acCllllU11ate
In IOU proWea under lar11 feedloll. Water move·
ment tllroulb lheae pro1Ue1, however. II Ullllalb
ver:r alow or doea not occur, eapeclally In the
more arid areu. A ireater pollullon hazard
reaulll from apreadlq lar1e amounll Of •DI·
mal wulel on cropland for lbe pur- Of
wute dUpoaal rather than for lmprovtni aoll
cond!Uona or crop 1rowth and quallt)'. A ncent
1111117 ibowed that aubllantlal quanUtlu or
nitrate accumulated wben manure wu applied
to l&lld at rate• of 30 tona/acn or areater.
Siii accumulation wu alao bllb enouih to
cause aom1 lnjur:r to plant srowth. Leachlna can
reduce tbe 1111 coacentraUon, but may lncreue
nitrate pollution of the dralnqe waler. lndlca·
Uona are lbal polluUon hazards are eliminated
0D17 wben tba 1rowtn1 crop utlllza most of
the applied Dltro1en. When Ibo rate of manure

app!icalion ls too Wa:h. nitrate ...-.111 accumulate
an the .oil and in some crop5 or Will move
through the !iOil v.ith pe:rcolat.rng water. <Stewart,

Mathers-U. S. Department of Aericultiuel.

1078-All, A12, C2, F6
EXCRETION STUDIES IN SWINE FED
ARSANILIC ACID,
Abbott Laboratories, North Chica10. Illinois, Nt>
trition Research Department.

L. R. Overby and, D. v. Frost.
Journal Of AnimMI Science, Vol. 19, No, 1, p.
140·144, January, 1960, 2 tab.. 9 ref.
•Arsertic, •Farm wastes,
"Diet.I, 'Feedine. Poultry.
ldenUftera: •Arsanlllc acid.

Descriptor&:

•swine,

feed. Much more arsenic wu excreted In the

feces than In lhe urine. After 10 days of ar.
aaruhc acid feeding, total excreUon wu In ap-

proxur.ale balance with intake at the two lower

levels of leedine. Alter the arsenical was with~a"'n from the ration, the characteristic excre·
~nlinued

for

t\.VO

days,

then

de-

creue.J rapidly. Thia conforms with knowled1e
o.f lhe rate of disappearance of arsenic from
ti.li!\J..

~as not detected in the urine, but was present

the feces ln 1n amount representing about
of th! anaDiiic acid consumed. <Overby I<

!7•rost-Abbo11
c

and aeochemil:to. The many source• of nltro.

sen compounda and the deep Involvement ol
nitroeen In the We proceasea or orsanllma
make• the atudy of auch comPound!i dllllcult. The
sourcea Include natural aerosols, predpitaUon,
llxaUon by mJcro-0r1ani1ma In aoil and water,
decayinl or1anlc matter, and animal and induatrlal wutea, u well u probably undlacovered sources In conaolldated and unconaoiidated
rocka. Nltro1en compounda are both oxldlnd
pounds are absorbed on cl1y. The theoreUc1I

end product In water and the compawid prob1bly moat often detennlned la NOa·l. The con·

centuUon or nltro1en compoundl raneu from
o.o to > 100 ppm. <parts per mlllionJ In a1r11ce
water and from 0.0 to > 1000 ppm. In eround·

water.

Seuonal fluctuatioR8 occur.

Much fur·

lher reaearch la needed, lncludins Improvements
In methoda Of analyal1, further lnvesUeaUon of
aources, and detalled atudy of the nltro1en
cycle In small dralnaee buiD1. <Feth-V. S.
Geoloelcal Survey).

of animals led arnnilic acid. The na·

tu.re of the major part of the anenical excreted

waa not determined. Unchanged 'araanllic acid
ID

Nitrogen compounds In natural water are aitrnl·
flcant in public health, arriculture, lnduairy

and reduced by or1ani1nu, Some nitro1en com·

The rate• or arsenic ~xcrellon were determined
In lbe feces and urine of av.ine recetvtne ar·
aanlllc •dd at JO, 60 and 90 1m. per ton of

bon level

Descriptors: •N1tro1en, Water. •Farm wute1,
Groundwater. PubUc health, F1xaUon, 'Nltro1en
cycl(, 'Water poliuUon, Air polluUon, Soil ContaminaUon, FerUlizera, Proteina, Rocks, Leach·
ine, Precipitation, Atmosphere, Ammonia, Aero·
sols, Water quality, Geoc!-.,miatry.

wooratorieaJ.

1079-All, B3, C2, E3
UTILIZATION OF DIFFERENT LEV·

ELS OF POULTRY LITI'ER NITRO·
GEN BY SHEEP,
Vlrllnla Polytechnic !JuoUtute, Blackaburs, De·
partmenu of Blochemiltry and NutrtUon and
Animal Science.
A. N. Bhattacharya, and J. P, Fontanot.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. M, p, 1174-1178,
19e$, 4 I.ab., 28 ref.

Descrlpton: 'Sheep, 'Nltro1en. FerUllzen, 'Pro·

&eln, •Fndii, Firm wut.ea, NutrtUon, •cheml·

cal properUu, Sampiu, 'Metabollam, 'Racycllns.
ldenUlien: 'Dl1e1Ublllly, 'Nitro11n retanUon,
*Poultry Utter, Pear.it hull1, Cnu1e protein, 60)1·
bean protein.
A MrlH of three metabollam tr1al1 were con·
ducted with ellht )'Hrllnf wethen 10 1tud)' the
uUJlzatlon of the nltro1en In auto-clavtd peanut·
hull broiler llitar, cont1lnln1 22.67< crude pro·
taln (dr)' bul1>. Poultry Utter nltrosen replaced
approxlmataly 25. ao and 100"/o Of th• nltro1en
of a purified ration cont&inlns l10l1t1d IO)'baan
protain u the nltn>fen 10urce. Apparent difuUbUlty of crude protein ID Iba ration• decroued
&ifnlflcantly with each lncreue In litter nltniren
J1vel above 257':. However, the depreuton waa
am&il when llltar 1upplled DO'~ of the nltro1en.
When litter 1upplled 25 and I07o ol the nltrosen.
dls•UbUlty of llttar crude protaln calculatad
by dlllerance wu e7 and W ,+., re1pectlvely,
eoinpared with 71'k when only 10ybe1n pn>taln
wu II.Nd. Nlln>fen retenUon, upruaed u
1ra1111 per da)', percent of nltro1en lntalla or
percent or 1b10rbed nltrosu. wu 111n111c1nU1
lower at the 100"!• Utter nltrosen level than
when no litter wu u1ed. There were no con·
a!Jtall& dlffer.nCH ID ammonia and non protein
nlh'o1•n ecntent of rumen Bild and In concentra·
t1on ol varloul nitrosen fractlon1 In lht blood
plum• ol lheep fed Ille cllflerent raUou.
<BbaUAchAl')'a and Fo11tenot - Vlrlinl• Poly.
tachnlc lnaUtuta>

1080-A4, A5, A7, AB, Al2,
C2, F4

NITROGEN COMPOUNDS IN NATUR·
AL WATER-A REVIEW,

V. S. Geo10S1cal Surve)'. Menlo Park, C&IUornlL
J. H. Ftlll.
Waler Rc10urce1 Reaearcb, Vol. a, No. 1, p. 41·
511, ut Quarter, 11166, 9 tab., 1 1111.• 67 ref.

1081-D2, E3.

CONVERTING ORGANIC WASTES TO
OIL,

Plltsburlh Enerey Rue1rch Center, PlltaburSh,
PenMylvanlL
B. R. Appell, Y. C. Fu, S. Friedman, P. M.
Y1vorsky, and I. Wender.
Bureau of Mine• Report of lnveaUeaUon/1971,
RI 7560, U. S. Department of lnterior. 1971, 2C
p.. 10 tab.. 3 fl1.
Descripton: 'Recyclin1. '5ew11e 1lud1e. 'Farm
wute1, Asrlcultural waate•. Wood, Usnlna, Wa·
tar, Temperature, Catal)'9U, Solvent.I, 'Conver·
&Ion, •ou, 'Solid waatu.
ldenUflen: •Low-aullur oil, relu.ae, Carbon monoxide, *Liquid fuela, "Wuta product.a, "ConUauoua reactor, sucroae.
Tbe Bureau or MinH II experimentally converi·
IDI ca11u1011, Iha chief conaurunt Of eoild wu11,
to a low.1ulfur oil. All typa of cellulo&ic wute1.
lncludins urban reluae, asrlcullural wutaa, aew·
ase, aludfe, wood, 111n1n. and bovine m1n1U1.
have been converted to oil by reaction with ear·
boa mono"1de and waler at tamperatur11 or 3&0'
to 400' C and preasurea near 4,000 pelf, and
In the preaence of vartou.a catalyat.a and IOIVtnla.
C.llulo11 converalona of to percent and belllr
(COrreapondin1 to oll )'leldl of 40 to SO percanll
have been obtained. A conUnuoua reactor !or 11.11
at maximum cond1Uon1 up to BOO' C and S,000
Piii hu been operated 1ucce11lull1. U1tn1 1uc.
rott u 1 feedltock, operaUon In thl1 1y1tam
haa permitted a •impllflod and prailmlnary
chemical 1tudy of the conversion proe111, 011
>i•idl of over 30 percent have been obtained
with Ulla unit. <Appell, Fu, Friedman, Yavonky,
I< Wend.Ir • Pllt.abursh Enern Jl4111rcb C.n·
IUJ,

1082-B3,

D2~

E3, E4, Fl

COSTS FOR LARGE SCALE CONTIN·
UOUS PYROLYSIS OF SOLID WASTES,
Tuu Tech Vnlvenlty, Lubbock. Department of
Chemical Enstneeri ....
H. W. Parker, C. J, AlbUI, Jr., and G. L. Smith.
Preaentad at the 741h Nauonal MMllnf, Amertcaa
lnlUIUte of Chemical Eaatneen, New Orloana,
March 12, 1973, Paper 43 b-rv, 4 tab,, I fll.,
17 rel.

Deacrtptora: •&olJd wutu, •eo.11. C11Ue, Feed·
1011, •wute dl1po1&1, 'RecycllDIJ, 0 Elecirlelty,
•Farm wutea. Guu, Fuels, Fertilizera, *BJ·
product.I, 'Sodium chloride.
IclenUflera: •pyrol)lall, Mun.lelp&i wutaa, "RI·
tort, Char, 'PoliuUon abatamenL
Concaptu&i pnicea detilsna whlcb uWlze I.lie re·
cenlly developed 'ITU retort to PJTOIJM 2,000

196

tona per day of either municipal IOlld .. uta
or cattle f~dlol wute are r.ported. The major
product or these proceaea la Ole production Of
30 meuwatla of electricity. A 1overmnental
enUty which could fln1nce the required U mll·
Uon dollar tnvutment with ' per cent bonds
over a 20 year period would have to charse
u.aera Sl,70 per ton or munldp&i relu.ae pro.
ceaaed or SO. 70 per ton of feedlot wuta P>'l'OI·
yzed. <Parker, Albua, Smith - T~u Tech Uni·
venlt>),

1083-A4, A7, B2, D2, E3,
E4
CONTINUOUS SOLID WASTE-FEASI·
BILITY STUDY,
Dow Chemical Company, FreePort, Tnu, r~n
tract Reaearcb Department aad Texu Tech , •J·
~i:;~t~ii,~ubbock, Department of Chemical •.nJ. R. Muale, Jr., and H. W. Parker.
Paper pre•ented to the 7tlh N1Uona1 Meetinr.

of the American l11.1Utule Of Chemical EnSlneers
New Orleana, March 12·1.S, 1.973; Paper No'.

oa,

31 p.. 12 ne.. s ret.

Oe•crlptora: 'Cattle, 'Fann wutu, 'Wute dil·
pos&i, Recyclins. 'Solid wutu, Oxidation. Tem.
perature, Enerfy, By-producta, Economics, Tex.
u, Air polluUon, Waler polluUon, Dr)'IDIJ
Idenut:era: Pyrolya!J, 'Conllnuo111 retort. ·wnn.1.
:~c~~fu~d_ Asrtcullural crop wuta,' Char
ConUnuo111 pyrolyall of a solid wute, caUle
manure contaJnlns 30% moi1ture. wu demonstrated In a six Inch diameter retort at a man
flow rate Of 136 lb/hr Ila. The retort waa an
open cylinder with a vate at the bottom, C7dic
ln,JecUon Of oxy1en contalnins and oxysen free
su aerved to limit the heated zone of the retort to Its mldaecUon. which contained no me·
cbanlcaJ parta. Maximum lemperaturu In the
hot zone were controlled by mlxlns OlQ'SH
free su with the Injected air, Thia reton may
&ieo be u.aed for municipal refu.ae, •lric:Wtural
crop wuta, or natural resourcet such u oU Ibale
and coal. Wbea lntesrated into a proceaa llllrl>'
and by-producta can be recovered from the
ntort u Ju•tifled by economtce, lllO air and
water polluUon problema can be 1aat11 COD·
tn>lled. <Mu&ie, Parllar • Dow Chemic&! Com·
Piii¥>.

1084-B3, D2, E3, E4
CONVERSION OF URBAN REFUSE TO
OIL,
Pltt.bursh Enern Re11arcb Center, B18'1&U o1
Mlnu, Plllabursh. Ptn111yl¥llllL
H. R. Appell, I. Wander, and R. D. Millv
Convenlon or Urban Rllu.ae to OU, Bureia Of
Hine• Solid Wut. Prosrarn. Twchnlcal Prosreu
Jltporl•20, U.I. Dlpartmenl of Intarlor, May

•

m,1~1•

Delcrtpton: 'Recycuni. T1m111r11u,.., •s.wasa
~~~~',:. 'Oil, Water. Ou, It.am, lulfur, <>r1an1c
lllenll!ltrat 'Proceutns. Furnace, "Fuel1, "Urban
raluae, 'Cellutoaic waataa, Carbun Monoxide,
llrban raluaa, cellulOllc wutu, and 11w11e
aludse hava beta convertad to heavy oil bf
heaUas under preaaure with carbon IDODOUda
and 1le1m, Coavenlon of the orsanlc zn11.
tar IO oll, water, and fu bave 1ver11ed
near IO percent It temperltUl'91 Of 15()'
to 400' C and preaaurea Of 1.IOO to S,000 p11
The )'leld of oU, bued on the dry orranJc mat:
ter of Iha WUlt mat.riala, II usually DIV 40
percent. 1'11.11 ii the equ.lv&ianl Of rnore lb111
2 b1rrtl1 of all per ton of dry, uh-frae waata
matarl&I. Thi ou from urban reru.. and otlJu.
lo&ic wutea bu a IUlfur contant near 0.1 per.
c.ut. Thia! low aullur Content mallu the oU
from reluae a dulrable IOUl'CI of tual oU. <Ap.
~cbW~~>.Mlllu • P1ttebur1b Enarl)' a.

1085-B2, Cl, C2, C3, Dl,
El
CHARACTERISTICS

OF

RAINFALL

RUNOFF FROM A BEEF CATl'LE
FEEDLOT,
, Environmental ProtecUon Atency
Jloben s. Kerr Water Ruearcll Center,
Ada. Oklahoma.
R. D. Kreis, M. R. Scali, and J. McNabb.
• Environmental Protection A1ency report number
EPA.RJ..72.061. September, IJ72, 43 p .. 10 tab ..
2 flt .. 26 ref.
Descrlpton: •cattle. •eon11nement pans, •Ratn·
· fall-Runoff relatlnmhlps,
•Pollutanll, .Farm
wutea, Nutrlenta, Bio-chemical oxyaen demand,
Chemical oxy1en demand. Collforma. Strepll>
COCCUI,

JdenU!Jen: •Feedlot, •Manure wulel, •wutea
charact.erlatlca, Solids, Total or1anlc carbon.
Jlalnfall runoff from a 12,000.bead capacity
commercial beef catUe feedlot wu characterized
and a treatment-t!Uposal ayatem u.aed by Ille
feedlot wu evaluated. Fifty percent Of the rain·
fall event.II produced mea.aurable runoff from the

reeJpens. A four-to ten-Inch manure mantle or
the feedpen surface wu found to prevent run·
off from 0.2- to 0.3-lnch ralnlalla dependiq on
Intensity and antecedent moisture condiUona. The
total l'WIOff from the feedpena wu equivalent
to 39 percent Of the total rainfall duriq the
atlldy period. DireCt runoff from the feedpeDI
contained pollutant concentraUona In the fOrm or
OJ<YleD demand. solidi, and nutrlenll that were
cenerally an order or ma1n1tude treater than
concentraUona typical or untreated municipal
aewase. Diiution from di.reel rainfall and a few
days Of aedlmentatlon tn the runoff collection
ponds reduced the concentraUona Of the pollll·
tanll up to 90 percent. Tbe total wdtht Of aollda
and Dlly1en demandlnl malerlala wu reduced
by about one-hall, but the total weicht or nu·
trlenta wu not slpJ.flcantly redllced. The remainder of the treatment dlapoaal a)'llem produced no appreciable Improvement In the quality
or the wute water. Final dlaclw'1ea •WI con·
l&1ned pollutant concentratl9m two to three Umea
· t i - Of untreated munlc!lpal aewa1e. (JCrela,
Scalf, McNabb • Environmental
Protection
A1eney).

1086-All, E3, F6

THE EFFECT OF FEEDING LA YING

HENS VARIOUS LEVELS OF COW
MANURE ON THE PIGMENTATION
OF EGG YOLKS,
A.R.S. Animal Science Research Dlvtalon. Poll!·
try Research Laboratory, Geor1etown, Delaware,
u s. Department or Atr1culcure.
L; H. lJtUefleld. J, K. Blet.ner, and O. E. GoU.
Pollltry Science. Vol. llZ. No. 1. p. 179-UJ, Jan·
llary, 1973. 3 tab.. 10 rel.
Deacrtptora: •Recycllnl. Cattle, •Farm wutea.
Poultry. •Dietl.
Identifiers: •Blood xanthophyll level.I; "Yolk pit·
mentatloao, Blood.
Dried cow manure wu added at the rate or
o, 2,5, 5, or 10 kllosrams per 100 ldlosrams
of dieta contatnlnl o and 23 mlllltrams or
xanlbophylla per ldlosram of diet to determine
the effect on blood xanthophyll levels and the
pllmentatlon Of yoJU produced by bena on
fbele dieta. There wu a hllh positive linear
correlaUon between the amount of cow manure
added and the amount Of xanthophyll la the
blood. the amo11nt Of :untbopybll In the ell
yolll: and the ,Olk visual •core. Tbere wu
a billl ne1auve linear correlation between plJ·
menUnl efficiency and the iunount Of cow
manure added to Ille diet. Alll>Ou111 cow ma·
aure wu a 1ood IOUJ'ce or xanlbopbylla, It wu
not efftclenUy uUllzed by the hen u a llOUJ'Ce of
xantbopbylll. <Llttlelleld. Bletner, Goff • U.S.
Department of Alrlculturel.

1087-A4, AS, A7, All, A12
ENRICHMENT OF THE ATMOS.
PHERE WITH. .NITROGEN COM·
POUND VOLATD..IZED FR 0 M A
LARGE DAIRY AREA,
Soll •clenUata, U. S. Department Of Atrlcullure,
and S:.aff Research Aasoclate. University Of Cali·

fornla, Riverside,
R. E. Leubs, K. R. Davis. and A. E. Laae.
Journal of Environmental Quallly, Vol. 2, No.
l, p, 137·141, January-March, 1973, 3 tab., 3
01 .. 18 ref.

Descriptors: •Rec)·cling. 'Feeds. •swine, •Farm
wastes, Aerobic condiUoDS. Water, Nutrients,
•oxidation lagoons, Proteins.
lde11•i!iers: Odor control. Rats. •waste manaa:c.
ment.

Deacrlptor1: •Dairy Industry, •catUe, •Nltrocen,

An J.ntriguin1

Ammo Ila, •AJr polluUon, Feed lots, •water pOl·
luUon, Toxicity, •Farm wastes, Sampllnc, Tem·
perature, Humldlly, Winds, Rainfall.
ldenUllera: 'Distilled nltrocen, Nondistlllable DI·
tro1en, Atmospberic NH a, Enrtchment.

In &wine OlUdaUon ditch mixed liquor al the
University of llllnols iD 1967. Studies have been

A dairy cow populaUon of 143,000 In an area
Of 150 KMa enriched Ille atmosphere with distill·
able N <mosUy NHa l over an area In excess of
560 KMa. over an area of 35 KMz, where cow
p0pglatlon density was approximately 1.600 cowa
KMa. Ille concentraUon of dlstlllable N In the
atmosphere wu between 20 and 30 Umea treater
than ,., a control alle outside the dairy area.
Highest concentrations or N were associated wl!ll
wet corral surfaces and favorable evaporative
condiUons. Approximately 20o/c of the total N ab.
aorbed by acid-surface traps In the dairy area
wu nondlstillable N while filtered air samples
contained 5% or leas. Rainfall delivered lhree
Umea u much N to the land surface lnaide
than outalde the dairy area.. <Luebs, Davis.
Laa1-U.S. Department Of A1rlculture and University of California>.

1088-All, BS, C2
OBSERVATIONS ON THE EFFECT OF
PROTEIN INTAKE AND STAGE OF
GESTATION ON THE ,PROPORTION
OF URINARY NITROGEN EXCRETED
AS UREA IN SHEEP,
Rowett Research Institute. Bucksburn, Aberdeen,

?~ 9:binson, D. Scott, and
The 'Journal of Atr1c..itura1

C. Fraser.
Science, Vol. 80,
No. 3, p. 363-368, June, 1973. 3 tab .. 4 ns.. 14
ref.

J>ucrlpton; •sheep, Diets, Ener1y.
IdenUflera: •Protein Intake, •Gestation, •Urin·
arr nltro1en, Nltro1en retention.
The effect Of alterinl the level or proleln
Intake on urea excreUon In ewes wu usessed
In two Rparate expertmenta, In Experiment 1.
14 presnant (durlq the last 20 days Of 1esta·
Uon> and 10 non·pre1nant ewes were each of·
fered a different level of di1esled N Intake In
the ran1e 5-25 1/da)'. At all levels or protein
Intake urea N excreuoa WU 10..er In presnant
than tn non-presnanl -es. In Experiment 2,
21 presnant ewe lambs were each orrered one
or three diel5 suppl)'iDI mean Intakes of 83
<T. 1), 113 <T 2) or 147 <T 3) 1 crude protein/day.
During the Jut 100 da1' of sealatlon Ille mean
levei. Of urea N excretion were 6.9. 11.0 and
15.2 1t:day for T 1, T 2 and T 3, respectively.
The correapondlDI values for urinary N excre·
lion were 9,3, 13.8 and 11.2 etday. At all levels
Of proleln Intake urea N excretion was lower
just prior to parturition lhaa 95 days prepar·
tum; the dlflerence wu correlated with lamb
birth wditit and maternal body-we!Jht cban&e.
A notable lea tare of both experimenta WU the
low level Of urea N excreUoa by the presnant
ewes In late seatatlon. at low prolein Intakes.
It wollld appear that when ener1Y Intake I.a
adequate tbe decrease In urea N excreUon as·
aoclated with prepancy ta a direct result of
aa Increased N requirement for maternal and/or
foetal lfOwtll, CRobiDIOn, Scott, and Fraser ·
Rowett ReRarch Institute>.

1089-B2, C2, D3, E3, Fl
A RECYCLED FEED SOURCE FROM

AEROBICALLY PROCESSED SWINE
WASTES,
University of Winos, Urbana, A1rlcultural En·
lineeriDI Department and Animal Science De·
partment, respectively.
D. L. Day, B. G. Harmon,
Presented at 1972 Winter l4eetin1, American
Society or A1riclllt11ral Eqineera, Chicago, DlJ.
nots, December 11·1~. 1972, Paper No. 72·954,
10 p., 7 tab.. 5 flt.. 21 rel.
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amount o{

protein was

noticed

in pro&resa aince then to me&8urc the nutritive

value of the aerobically rrocessed product and
use it as a fttd supplement in lt:edin& trials

to rats and ho1s. Se\·eral methods of concentral·
Ins and feedm& the product have been tried.
Ulillzln& this producl provules a source of waler
and nutrients for &wine while mlnlmwn1 envi·
ronmental pollutan\5 (air, waler, soil>. There
ts odor control and litUe If any effluent from
the bulldine. The results have been very fav·
orable and economico appear compcUtive with
other methods of waste mana&emenl with a
high decree of pollution control. (Day, Harmon ·
University or lllinolsl.

1090-A9, AlO, All, A12, Bl
COUMAPHOS AS A FEED ADDITIVE
FOR THE CONTROL OF HOUSE FL\'
LARVAE IN COW MANURE,
A&rlcultural Research Service, Beltsville, Maryland and Tifton, Georeta, U. S. Department of
AJriculture.
R. W. Mlller, C. H. Gordon. N. O, Morgan,
M. C. Bo"man, and M. Beroza.
Journal of Economic Entomolo&Y· Vol. 63. No.
3, p. 8S3-8S5, June, 1970, 3 tab.. 14 ref.
Descriptors: •Feeds. •Additives. •cattle. •Farm
wastes, Dairy industry, 'Mortality, Milk, •IJI.
seclicides, Larvae.
Identifiers: •eoumapllos. •House flies, Musca
domestic L.
The mortality of first-stale larvae of Ille house
fly, Musca domestic• L .• seeded into the manure
of dairy cows consuming 0-144 ppm coumaphos
in their raUon increased as the eoncenlration
of coumaphos In Ille ration was increased. At
the 144 ppm level, larval mortality approached
100'7•. Althoueh coumapllos residues were found
in lhe feces no residues L 0,002 ppml ap·
peared In the muk of cow• u any level .01
coumapho• fed. Neither feed intake nor milk
production wa.s affected by the leeding of couma·
phos. Tbe blOO<I cll01inester85e of 1 cow led
150 ppm coumaphos over a ti-week penod
dropped to 20% of pre-experimental level•.•
<Miller, Gordon, Morga~, Bowman. Beroza · U.
s. Department ol Agriculture I.

1091-A9, AlO, Bl
TOXICITY OF. DROPPINGS FROM
COUMAPHOS-FED HENS TO LITTLE
HOUSE FLY LARVAE,

Ua.lvuslty ol Massachusetts, Amherst. Colle&t
of Agriculture, Departmtnl or Entomology and
Plant Patholou·.
J. S. Eversole. J. H. Lilly, and F. R. Shaw. .
Journal of Economic Entomology, Vol. 58, No.
'- p. 709-no. August, 1965, 1 tab .. 4 ref.
Descriptors: •Poullry, •Farm wastes, •Toxicity.
•1nsecUcides, Massachusetts.
Identifiers: Flies, Larval: mortality. C<?umaph.o•
oral drench powder, Fannia can1culans, white
leghOrn hens.

Wtute leghorn liens were fed mixtures ol 50".'c
CQUmaphos oral drench powder, and pelleted
""°U:try feed. Tiie Insecticide levels were 0, 25.
75, and 125 mg of active ingredient per ki ol
feed. The mean mortalities of larvae ol Fanma
canit'ulari.s <L.) exposed to the droppings from
these birds were 7.3, 18.0, 42.5. and. 91.0""c •
respectively. Therefore coumapho• provided ·~
effective degree ol control when led at the 120
mg/ 1<11 level. By a compartson ol the concentratiolls of coumapho• required lo produce approximately 9()';( mortality of the fly larvae 1n
this field test with the re•ults of our lal>orator~
leats, It was estimated that apprQxJmatel~ a
70-fold decrease In effectiveness occurred du.nng
passage of lhe Insecticide through the birds.
<Eversole, U11y, ~ Shaw . Uni\'ersit)' of Ma!'-Fa·
cbusetts).

operative efforia of economists, en11neers •'Id
ICientlsla, <Frantz • Ea.et Central).

1092-A9, AlO, Bl
EFFECT OF BACILLUS THURIENGSIS IN CATTLE MANURE ON HOUSE
FLY LARVAE,
AJlimaJ Science Research Division. A11ricultural

Research Service, Beltsville, Mar~land; Ento·
moloey Research Division, A&"riculturaJ Research
&en>lce, Bellavl.lle, Maryland.
R. W. Hiller, L. G. Pickena, and C. H. Gordon.
.Jollrnal of Economic Entomolon. Vol. 24. No.
4. P. llO:Z-903, Auguat, 197L 2 tab., 11 rel.
Descriptors~

•CatUe, •Farm wast.ea: Larvae
•.Mortality, Additives. Feeds, Poultry '
'
Identifiers: •Fly control, Bacillus thuringlensis
Berliner, "Musca domestics L., Blotrol BTB-183.

._J.

c:oinmercial formulation of Bacillus thurin11i•n·
11• BerJJn.er. Blottor BTB 183-25 w. was fed to
dairy <Cattle lD"llD attempt to control house fly
·.Musca · <lomulica L.. larvae In the · leces A
maxunum larval morlallty of 32% was obta.ine<l
when cows were fed 3200 ppm Of Utis formula·
In anflln vitro e:<periment, L-omplete control
ouse Y larvae was obtained to a level Of
12.800 PPm or feces. <Miller, Pickens, Gordon .
A&ncuJtural Research Service>.

i::;\

1093-All, Al2

B3

E3

DEHYDRATED POVLTRY MANURE
AS A CRUDE PROTEIN SUPPLEMENT FOR SHEEP
B:'o!Ollcal Waste Management Laboratory, Bells·
~U\y Maryland, U, S. Department of A&"ricullure.
~mllh. C. C. Calvert, and J. R. Menear.
ll&"S 1973 Maryland Nutrition Conference
fOr Fee<! Manulactur•rs, fh• University Of )dary.
l'!J''!- The American Feed Manuracturers Association cooperatiDI[, March 15-16 1913 p 35-44
15 tab.. 1 fir.. 14 rei.
•
• ·
•
Descriptors: •Farm ~astes, •ArsenJc •sheep
'"Nltroaen. •Feeds, Growth, Nutrition • Chemicai
•
properties, •Recycllnl[.
Identifiers_: •Poultry m_anure &upplemented diets,
Feed additives, Dlgestlblllty, Soybean oil meal.

Despite poSBible arsenlcal resldt1e11, dehydrate<l
poultry-manure liUppJemented diets were consumed by •heep as re11dily a.s diets supplem'11ted
with llOybean oU meal. Nilrol[en from broiler
manui:e .supplemented diets was nol significantly
le£& digestible than SBOM nltrol[en and was retained In the sheep equaUy well. The true di·
gestlbllity of DPM-N was detennlned to be 81%,
a value Of •lmllar mal[llitude determined by
othen l_or dry·mlxed conventional feeds. Arsenic
from different sources Ingested by sheep was
detected In all tissues assayed. Withdrawal or
anenlc from feed results In a rapid decrease
In t!Mue arsenic concentration. Sll[nlficance of
arsenic In .ooultry manure processed for rwnlnant CP supplements will depend on Individual
feeding regimes, arsenic concentration In manure and permissible levels established for lamb
and mutton, (Smith, Calvert. and Menear • U.S.
Department of A&riculture>.

1094-A4, A7, A9, Bl, Fl,
F2
AGRICULTURE AND POLLUTION
SOCIO • ECONOMIC ASPECTS,
UnlveNlty of Kentucky, Lexington, College of
Agriculture.
A. F. Bordeaux, Jr.
Presented at tbe College of Agriculture Annual
Conference, University Of Kentucky, January
5-7. mi. p. 1-7. 6 ref.
Descriptors: •water pollution, •Economics, Sur·
face waters, Tec.b.noloQ. •FerW.izers, Conserva

tion, ImecUcldes. •Farm wastes, Nitrates, Fann
prices, Costs. •waste disposal.. Water treatment,
DDT. Regulation. Kentucll;y, Agriculture.
A8 tbe . Interest ln environmental protection
heighlellS ID the United Statea, farmers are ln·
creaslnil.J' criticized &1 pollutors of air and
water. Costs Of pollution must be met and farmers. dec!ininz in political power, feel the most
pressure. Alternative chemical& are available to
replace the DDT family, but they are less ef·
fectlve and more expensive, Providing for economical environ.men! protection requires the co-

1095-A3, A4, A7, A8, A9,
Al2

BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF AGRICULTURE'S EFFECTS ON ENVlltONMENTAL QUALITY,

University Of Kentucky, Department or Ento·
molol[Y.
H. W. Doroul[h.
Presented at the College ol Agriculture Annual
Conference, University of Kentucky, Januaey
5-7. 1971. p. 8-13.

Descriptors:

•AgricuJture,

Kentucky,

Runoff,

~~ ~~~esD!~~a~~u~:;;~E~~~c~~~u'!~~:

Livestock. 'Air pollution,

•wa~cr

contamination. Sediment.a.Lion.
ldenti..l.iers: •Tobacco Industry,

fowl!:

L098-A4, E3
BmUOGllAPHY or PRODUCTS DEIUVD>
FROM AQUA.TIC ORGA.NJSMS.
Coastal Pln.im Center for Marine DevelopService1, Wilminston, N.C.

pollution, 'Soil

Center Publication No 71-3, Alll\llt 1971.113 p.

•Envirorunental

Dcacripto!": •Aq~tic planll, •Fiah, Pouhry,
Mink, SWUJe, Rwnmanll, Feeda, •water pollution
control, Sewaae treatmenL
Identifiers: •AnimaJ huabandry, °Fish protein..

quality.
Agriculture depends upon maintalninll a quality
environment. But, It may have various delrl·
mental effects on that environment.

The En-

Vironmental Quality Task Force In the University Of Kentll'Cky College of Agriculture was
established to evaluate the following problems:
pesticides, sediment. farm wastes and fertilizers.
Concentrated pesticide use contaminates surface
water, air and especially soil,· Erosion and sedimentation aid In the transportation of pollution
In streams. The phospborus and nitrogen from
farm w:i.stes and ecrtain nutrients from fertilizers are major sources of water pollution. Evaluation of the general use of pesticide contamination problem In Kentucky Indicates cause for
concern. but the situation la not yet critical.
<.Frantz • East Central),

1096-A4, AS, A6, AB, B2,
B3, Dl, D2, D3, El, E2
A G R I CULTURAL

ENGINEERING
WASTES,

A study vi nitrate concentration In the iround·
water beneath a beef cattle fttdlot near w
traJ City, Nebraaka wu started ln 1968 An·
lntenslve 3-day pumplni[ atudy WH con~ct~
at the feedlot at the start of 1970 lrrisaUo
syatem. IJttie nitrate roncentratlon wu
In the groundwater conun11 from beneath th
feedlot. Pumpln1 cau.ed a •U&"ht Increase e
Dltrai.. concentraUon over the avoraie CODCe1D
!ration for the previous 2 yeara <LorizlloD·
Mielke, Elliott, Ellis • U, s. Departm t Ofr,
Aericulture>.
en

University of Kentucky, Lexinrton, Agricultural
Engineering Department.
B. J. Barfield, H. E. Hamilton, and I. J. IWss.
Prese,,ted al the Colleie of AgricultW'e Annual
Conference, University or Kentucky, January
S.7, 1971. p, 8-13.

367 REFERENCES INCLUDE INFORMATION
ABOUT BOTii FOOD AND MEDICAL
PRODUCTS WHICH CAN BE OBTAINED
FROM AQUATIC ORGANISMS. Refc:reneet OD
direct consumption of aea producu, such as fiab..

ina method. and the use of fresh fiah or shellfiah,

are excluded. Main emphasis la on converaion of
aquatic plants and animah to producu such u ftr·
tilizera, food 1upplementa for do111eatic animals
and man, drup, other pbarmaceuticala, ud
aquatic orpnism1 for water pollution control.
n-..,.. ii a permuted title index and an author ia-

dc.;.

1099-A4, A9, Al2, B2, B3,
C3, D3

SUMMER . CONFERENCE OF SocmTY
APPLIED BACTEJUOLOGV LIVERPOOL 13'
'
.15 JULY 1'71,
Otrice of Naval Research, London (Ensland).
G.A. Hottle.
Report No. ONRL-C-19-71
31Au11ust1971. llp, II ref.
'

roa

Descriptors: 'Dehydration, Land use, Proteins,
Erosion. Technology. •waste disposal. Lagoons,

Kentucky, Insecticides. Odor, Livestock, Oxlda·
tion lagoons, •Farm wastes, •Air pollution,
•water pollution, 'Soil contamination.
ldentiiiers: Composting, Microbial disposal.
The eXt.!:;nsion of cities into fanning areas. de-

mands for more uniform quality products, ln·
creased farm production and lncreasin1 de-

mands for processed foods are among recent

trends causiDI[ problems for agricultural waste
management Soil erosion accounts for approxi-

mately 88o/o and livestock wastes for 11'7D of
all agricultural pollution. But the amount Of

livestock waste that must be handled by mass
management methods is expected to double by
1980, Soil disposal and microbial disposal media
are the most common while composting and

dehydration are also used, All agriculture waste

problems must be met with technological, social
economical acceptability. C1''rantz • East Celr
tral),

1097-A5, C2
NITRATE
CONCENTRATIONS
IN
GROUNDWATER BENEATH A BEEF
CATTLE FEEDLOT,

s. Department of Agriculture, Gunni5on,
Colorado and U. S. Department of Agriculture,

U.

Lincoln. Nebraska.
J. C. Lorimor, L. N. Mielke. L. F. Elliott, and

tva~ ~urces Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 5, p.
999·1005, October, 1972, 3 tab.. 4 fl& .• 6 rel.
Descr!ptors: 'Nitrates. •catue, 'Feed Jots, •wa.
ter pollution, Irrigation, 'Farm wastes, •Groundwater, •water quality, Aqi.lfer, •samples, Nebraska, Wells.
Identifiers: 3-day study. transmlssvlty.
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Dcscriptora: "Microorpai1m1, •Waler pollution'
control, •waste~, •Pathoaenic bacteria, Confe_rence•~ •Publ.ic health, Riven, •scwqc:,
B1oc_hem1cal !lXY1en demand, Solid was1e 1, Ammorua,
N1tro11cn
compound1,
Nitratea,
Phosp~ates, Slu_<lae treatment, Diuolved oxy en,
1
Ba~tcna, Funai •. Protozoa, Fermentation, Bactcnophage, Nutrients, Filtcn Equipment, Oxidabon, Lakes, ~i&C?nsin, ~n.aerohic diacstiion, AJ.
1ae, Eutroph.icabon, B1odel[ndation. Pbstic:s,
Pboapborus . co!11pound1, Soil funp, Paeud?~onas, D~ry industry, Municipal wastes, Herb1c1de1, Soil bacteria, Pesticides, lnduatrial
waales, DDT, Trace clements, Water quality, Dctcraents, Parm wastes, Urine, AerobiC bacteria
Carbobydrale1,
Bactericide•,
Cloatridium:
Streptococcus, Salmonella, Water purification
Sheep, _Yc~sts, Foods, Anaerobic bacteria,
conta~matJon, ~astc treatment, Oraanic matter,
D1ges1Jon, Acllvated lluclae. Ac:tinonycetes
Hydrocarbon pesticides, Virusc1, Water pollutio~
1ources, Water pollution effects, Path of poDutants.
..
Identifiers:
BdeDoVJl>rid,
Pelodic:tyon
Polioviruses, Plasticizers. Pbthalatc, Tbermopmiu;
fun111, Polyethylene, Polypropylene, Bacillus
Corynebacteria, Streptothrix hyorhina, Cadmium'
Dimethylnitrosaminc,
Amines,
Carc:ino1en1'
Torulopsis spp., A1peraiJJus, Penicillium Fu••..:.'
Vibris.
'
--·

Soil

The an.nual confcreocc of the Society for Applied
Bac}enolo11y, held at the Univc:nity of Liverpool
!3-.IS 1u~y 1971, included a two-day sympolium 0~
M1~rob1ol A1pect1 of Pollution' and a one-day
sernon devoted to papen on individual reaearch.

The followina topic• were discussed: (I) water pollution by domestic, acncultural and industrial
wa1tc1, (2) 1cwaac treatment u1ina combined acrobic-1n1crobic sy1tcm1, (3) microbial ccolo1Y of
the 1ctivatcd 1lud1c proce11, (4) microbill 11pects
of pollution in tbc food 1n.d dliry industry, (S) pollution of fresbw1tcn with inoraanic autricnu, (6)
microbial dearad1tion of plutic1, herbicides, and
pesticides, (7) 1erobic methods for the treatment
of firm wutca, (8) factors affcctina llpl blooms,
(9) the role of obliaatc 1nacrols in the digestion of
oraanic matcrill, (10) bclllh hazard or pollution,
and (11) acwaac pollution of natural waten. Individual research topics included (I) 'An Evlluation of Pro«dure1 for Enumcratin& Bacteria in
Activated Sludac', ('.?)'The Microbill Pollution of
W1ter Counes a1 a result of the Sewage ind
Animal Wastes and tbc Application of Animal
Slurry to Land', and (3) 'Methods for Analyzine
the Microbial Decay of Solid Wastes'. (JeffcrisBattellc)

EHE-70-06, CRWR-55. 132 p. March 1970, 8 n1 ..
144 tab,. 60 ref.
Descriptors: 'Al&ae, 'Cultures. "Enterlc Bacteria, 'OxldaUon 1a1oona, •ratho&enlc bacteria.
JdenUflen: AutocomlsUc effect&, "Axenic cul·
turu, "Dieoff fatea, Aftercrowth, Blue-ereen
alcae, Field studies, Green ateae, Laboratory
studies.
A aeries of experiments lnvolvinl the effects of

blue-creen and creen ataae on the dleoff rate•
of selected bacteria were conducted. Aexmlc
cultures of anabaena cycUndrlca. A. nlculans,
osctllatona chalybla, chlorella pyrenoldoso and
scendedesm obluguua amon1 othen. Cultures
of enterlc bacteria 1pecles (adcali1eues, faecalis,
enterobactec aerogene•, E, coll proteus vulgaris,
psudomonas aerorginosa, and serralio marcer-

censl were added to the oxenlc algal cultures
during different period!! of the al&al life cycles.
Filtrate from actively growing al1ae was ex.
posed to cultures of enterlcs to detennine
whether any

parted

of

1100-A4, All, C2
DETERMlNATION ON MERCURY IN SAMPLES FROM THE DUTCH ENVDlONMENT,
lntcrunivcnitair Reactor 1D1tituut, Delft (Nelbcrland1).
. _
J.J.M.DeGocij.
Report No DU-133-71-17,
1971. 21p,12r11. t tab, 10 ref.
Deacripton: •Mercury, •Neutron activation ualysia, Chemical aD;llyais, *lnduatrial '!"utea, 0 Pollutaat idcatificat10n, Water pollutiOn aouru1,
Heavy metals, Scpar1;tion tecbnique1, lrradialiC?n,
Scdimeau, Cattle, Birds, Foods, Planta, Mume
fiah Toxicity, Millt, Water ualy1i1, Marine
~•• Salmon, Herrin&•, Commercial fish, AutomatiOD.
ldcnlifien: •Biolo&ical aamplea, *Methyl mercury
*Rhine River, Scala (Aa.imala), Tum,
M~ckerel Pilcbanl, Cod, Haddock, Uver, Brain,
•Ncthcrboda, Body Ouida, Environmental aamplea.
Sampica of 1cdimcnu; biolo&ical tinuca and Ouida
(birds fishes, and man); human hair; fooclatufh;
industrial producU ind pharmaccuticala; and
planU and water were analy:r.cd for mercury by
neutron activation analyais. These aamplea, ranging from 100 ma·l/g, were irradiated in quartz. vial• automatically decomposed and oxidiud by
1cid and hydroaen pero1ide, and volatil1
i:r.ed at 200C with HBr into a sodium acetate solution. Inactive mercury waa added to the solution
and stirred for I hr to break the mercury into amaD
dropleu to ensute isotopic exchange. Tbe Hg waa
then collected on a sintered abas fiher, -•bed
with water then acetone, and finally dissolved in
nitric acid and counted in a well type aodium
iodide crystal. A aen1itivity and an accuracy of
1.0-0. I ppb/gram aample and 97-98 percent yield
were achieved, respectively. Results abowed that
(I) one quarter of the birds teated had been killed
by methylmercury; (2) in the food chain: aedimenU •
cow • milk, cumulative effecU were
absent; (3) Rhine llivcr sediments showed inacaae1 of 1g..23 ppm compared to previous tesu;
and (4) while Dutch fish, aeals and coastal marine
orpni1m1 were generally contaminated, imported
c:anDcd fish and cod liver oil were in low ranaea.
Separate measuremenu showed not only that tuna
had hi&her concentratiom but that about 80 per·
cent of the mercury in all fish wu preaent u lipophilic methylmen:ury. (Mackan·Battelle)

uUuric

arau ·

1101-C3, F6

BACTERICIDAL EFFECTS OF ALGAE

ON El'li"TERIC ORGANISMS,
Texu Univenlty, Austin, Center for &search In
water resources.
Erneot Davis, and Earnest Glcyna.
FWPCA 1ra11t 18050 DCL, Technical Report

lo

antibiotic

compounds

were

im-

the medium durlnl lag phase growth

algae.

To

determine

aftergrowth

of

the

enterlc 1pecies, the duration of tbe tests wa•
extended to about 90 days. Mixed cultures Of
greet.

a.r.d

b1ue-green algae

were

exposed

to

both single species of enteric bacteria and
mixed Cllltures. Mixed al&al cultures caUlle a
greater dieoli amon1 the enteric bacteria than
do lndivtdual species of algae. The dieoff characteristics of palholenlc •pecles, namely Sal·
monella Typhosa, S. Paratyplin, Shigella Cysentlrlae, S. Paracysentesiae, and Vibrac Comma
were also determined. The pathogenic species
did not survive as long as the enteric test
species under similar test conditions. Virtually
no after1rowth was detected on the part of
Patho1enes. CAluirre . Texaa>.

MICROBIOLOGY OF A WASTE STABILJZA·
TION POND,
Cenual Public Health Engineering Research Inst.,
Nagpur (India).
M. V. Bopandikar.
In: Advance• in Water Pollution Research,
Proceedings Fourth International Conference on
Water Pollution Research, held in Czechoslovakia,
April 21-2S, 1969: London. Pergamon Press, Ltd,
Sec II, Paper 16, September 1968. 7 p, 32 ref.
Descripton: •Biological treatment, •Microbiology,
lagoons,

Bacteria,

Efficiencies,

Lagoons, Microorganisms, Organic loading,
Pathogenic bacteria, Ponds, Viruses.
ldentifien: •Bacterial removal, Vi'ral removal.
Stabili:r.ation ponds developed by the author in
India aucceufully treat sewage with an average
BOD of 300 mg/I to I 0 mg/I al a cost of only Rs.
40,000/MGD as against Rs. 1,000,000/MGD with
conventional treatment. No work, however, has
been done in India on the nduction of pathogen•
by pond stabilization treatment. Many variables af.
feet the types and quantities of enteric viruses that

occur in sewage and the limitations of available
techniques for their detection funher complicate
attempts to judge thcirsignificance. A review of the
techniques developed for umpling and concentration of viruses from large volumes of water is

presented. Methods employed for collecting
sewage samples for quantitative determination of
viruses include: (I ) the gauge pad or swab method,
( 2) resin adsorption method, and f( 3) ultrli<cntrifugation. It is shown that conventional secondary
treatment (including chlorination) is not effective
in

removing

virus

ENFORCEMENT OF WATER POLLUTION
LAWS IN OKLAHOMA.
Oklahoma L1w Review. Vol 22, No J, p 317-345
( 1969 ). 29 p, 180 ref.
Descripton:
aourcea.

*Oklahom1,

•Administrative

•Water

pollution

agencies.

•Pollution

1b11ement, Watercounes (lcaal), Surface w•aten,
Groundw1ter, Water supply. Water reuse, Water
sources. lndustri1I wa1tc1, Farm wastes. Sewage,
Waste diapoul, Waste treatment, Water usera,
Water quality, Standard1, Wildlife conservation,

Oil industry, S1line water intrusion, Toxin•,
Sediments, On-site investigations, Hydrologic
cycle.
The article examines fint the facton detcrminina

the nature and extent of water pollution: (I) the
character of the state's water resources, their
quality, quantity, and availability; and (2) the
cauae1 of water pollution categorized into the
petroleum and other industries, agriculture. •and

municip1l wastes. The second section of the anicle
e1amine1 water pollution law as implemented by

case law, legislation, or regulatory agencies' rules.
PriVltc re medic• arc discuucd in regard to: (I)
injuries to

land

and

chattels;

(2)

nature of

dcfend1nt's 1ct; (3) n1ture of recovery; ( 4)
plaintifT's 1tandin1: (S) defenses; (6) injury to
water use rights; ind ( 7) statute of limitations. The
growth of a comprehensive nate administrative
proaram is explained. There are six agencies which

administer this proaram: (I) the Pollution Control
Coordinatina Board has various coordinatina
functions; (2) the Water Resources Board
performs industry plant inspections; ( 3) the
Corporation Commiuion regulates the petroleum

1102-B2, C3, D3, Fl

•Oxidation

1103-A4, AS, Al2, F2

contamination.

However.

marked reduction in the yield of viruses occuned
during passages through 01idation ponds. Reduction in coliform• of fecal E. coli and fecal
streptococci during 30 days passage through oxidation ponds ranged between 96.0 and 99.9'll>.
(Aguirre-Texas)

industry'• activities; (4) the Health Depanment
rcculate1 the water supply and oewaae disposal: (S)
the Department of Agriculture regul1tc1 pesticides,
and (6) the Department of Wildlife Conservation.
(Recs-Florida)

1104-AlO, Al2, C3, F3
FISH AS POTENTIAL VECTORS OF HUMAN
BACTERIAL DISEASES,
Fort Detrick, Frederick, Md. Medical Sciences
Labs.
Werner A. Janssen.
1970. 7 p, 40 ref.
Descripton:
Di~ascs,
Vecton
(Biolo&Y).
Pathogenic bacteria, Pseudomonas, Fish, Oystcn,
Crabs, Clostridium, Salmonella, Shigclla, E. coli,
Bioindicaton, Bullheads, White perch, Mycobactcrium.
ldentifien: Aeromonas, Staphylococcus, Pastcurella, Lcptospira.
The similaritie1 between pathoacns which infect

humans and those found in f1Sh suggests that f1Sh
may act as passive or active hosu for pathoaens

which infect man. Review of the relatively few studies conducted in the past and the author's own experience dcmon1trate the feasibility of this thesis.
Because of the increased use of fish for food, the
contamination of water, especially wi1h hum1n
wastes, and the contact between man and Ilic
aquatic environment, research on this subject
should be expanded. ( little-Battclle)

1105-A4, F2
RULE AND REGULATION FOR THE REGISTllA TION OF FEEDLOTS.
Nebruka Water Poll11tion Control CouncU, Lincoln.
Nebruka Water Pollution Control Council, Lin·
coin, Neb, nd, 2 p.
Deacripton: •Nebruka. *Water pollution control,
*Wute diapoaal, •Dome1tic animala, legislalioa,
Fcecla, Water pollution aourcea, Water policy, Ad-
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mlnlatratlve a1encie1, Reaulation, Pro1nm1, Stan·
darda, Streama, Riven, PoUution abatement, Ad·
mlnletratlon, Cattle, Poultry, Water fowl, Animala,
upl aapecla, Wute dilpoul, Fann wutea.
The Nebrulr.a Water Pollution Control Council la
empowered to elrectuate a comprehenaive propam or water poUution control. Feedlot reaiJtra·
tloa le a neccaary portion or an overall wute
diapoeal Inventory. For clarity in lmplcmentin1 thia
Reaulation, the word 'feedlot' la defined u the con·
ftnecl feedin1 of food, fur, or plcuure animalt In
builclinp, Iota, or pondt not normally utcd !or raiain1 crope or 1razin1 anirnalt. The confined fccdin1
or enumented animalt, when 1rouped in numbcn
herein apecified, ahall come under thia reaulation.
Any confined fecdin1 within ">O feet or any water·
coune alao comea within the proviaiona or the
Re1ulation. Re1iatration of exiat1n1 feedlota, prior
to July !, 1968, and propotcd feedlota, at leut ailty
d~ya P.nor lo conatruction., ia mandalory. Sucb re11atrat1on m~ be ~m~liabed on forma aupplied
b;r the Council. Detailed m~ormation muat be provide_d on each feedloL A failure to reaiater ia made
punaahable by atatutory penalties. (Reea-Florida)

1106-Al, A4, AS, A9, Bl,
F4_
MANAGING OUR ENVIRONMENT.
Agricultural Rcs.earch Service, Washington, D. C.

waslcs. •Farm wastes, •Livestock, 'Waler pollu·
tion sources. Mi.,ouri, Kansu, Runoff, Fertilizers, Pesticides, Waste disposal, Nitrates.
Leachina. Salts. Associated costs, Eutrophica·
tion, Lc11I aspects, Social aspects, Nutrients,
Bodies of waler, Legislation, Federal sovcmmcnl.
Identifiers: •Aaricultural runoff.
Testimony was heard by the Senate Subcommittee
on Air and Waler Pollution, as part of its investieation into the effects of agricultural waste runorr on
water. Aaricullural operations in Kansas and Mis·
souri are examined. Agricultural water pollution
results primarily from surface: runorr of sill.
animal waslcs, pesticides, fertilizers, and other
chemical and biological agcnls. The problem of
concentrated animal wastes from large-scale
feedlots is explored. Current methods of con·
trolling agricultural pollution, changes needed to
correct current problems, and cost impacts arc
covered from the viewpoint or industry. science,

and elected public oCficials. An cllcnsive appcn·
dix includes articles and scientific papers relating
to W3lcr pollution from agricultural runoff.
Methods of curtailing and preventing the discharge
of concentrated oraanic wastes inlo rivers and
streams are eJ:plained. The contaminalion of sur-

face water from plowing under concentrated
feedlot manure is discussed. The: contamination of
water supplies by inorganic fertilizer salts is also
examined. (Grant-Florida)

Dept of Agriculture, Washington D c. Agriculture
lnformatoon Bulletin No JS I, April 1971. 48 p.
?csc~iptors:
• M anagcmcnt,
•Environment.
Agncuhurc, •Water poll.ution control, Sediments,
Far".' wastes, Nutrients, Phosphorus. Algae,
N.'lrates, Water reuse, Salinity, Pesticides,
Livestock,. Waste disposal, Oxidation lagoons,
D.ehydratoon, Runoff, Radioactivity, Fallout,
Bmco.n_trol, Insect control. Irrigation, Predation.
Paras11tsm,. Insect resistance, Insect attractants,
Prcc1p1tat1_on (Atmospheric). Genetics, Erosion

control, Air pollution, Trees.
Identifiers: Feedlots, Composting, Plant residues,
Recychng food, Processing wa<te<, Palhoaens,
B1ocnvironmcntal controls.
Some or the major problems in agricultural
research dealing with new and older methods of environmental management arc described in an cffon
toward interesting the public in prcscnation or the
.:iuality of our environment. General material is
presented under the subjects 'Protecting land,
water and waterways; 'Management of farm
waste•,' 'Recycling food processing wastes,' 'New
Nays to fight pcsts--ahcrnalives lo pesticides.' and
'A green . world-·a clean world.' Among the
problems doscussed arc prevention of.animal wastes
reaching waters, phosphorus from human "'astcs

and detergents, multiple water reuse, and salinity in
irrigated lands of the Southwest. Scientists arc: try·
ing to prc\lenl pesticide residues in soil and water
and avoid pes1icidc overuse. Fallout from nuclear

weapon testing calls for various dcconlamination
treatments; food processing waste disposal and
recycling is described, and recovery of potable
water from seawater by reverse osmosis. Alternatives to pesticides arc destruction of insects and
weeds by introduction of predators, parasites, and
pathogens which feed on or infect peals; resistant
varieties, allractanls, genetic control. bioenvironmental controls, and hormone and daylight
.manipulation. (Jones-Wisconsin)

1108-A2,A3, A4, C2, C3
EFFECTS OF AGRICULTURAL LAND USE ON
THE QUALITY OF SURFACE RUNOFF,
Tennessee Univ., Knoxville. Dept. of Aiflcultural
Enaineefina.
J. L SewcU, and J.M. Alphin.
Mimeoarapbed paper presented at the Southeast
Reeion Mcetina of the American Society of
Aiflcultural Eftiineers and Southern Section, Soil
Conservation Society of America in Richmond,
Virpnia, February 14, 1972. 8 p, 3 tab, 7 ref.
OWRR A--021-Tenn (I).

Descriptors: •water quality, Fe_cdl.ou, 1:-&~ns,
"Tennessee, •farm wastes, On·11te mvesllptJons,
Water pollution sources, •Utid use, Nitrates,
Phosphates, Dissolved oxyaen, Coliforms, Bacteria.
Surface water samples form twenty-four sites at
four locations in Tennessee were analyzed to
deteraWie the effects of qricultural land use on
the quality of surface runoff. The results showed
that bacterial counts and chemical concentrations
of $urlace water samples were dc:pcndc:nt on land·
use activities; however, the most important fac·
tors affcctina the measured levels of these
panuneten were the location of the samplina
points with reference to the aource of the poUu·
tants. dilution of the pollutants, lllld the time dur·
i.na the runoff cycle at which aamplc:s were takco.
Concentrations of livestock increased the BOD,
orthophosphates, and especially the bacterial
counts of surface runoff samples from the areas
affected. Of thirteen qricultural sites examined
on nowiq streams, none had dissolved oxyaen or
total nitroacn levels which failed to meet FWPCA
standards for public water ~upplies._ and only one
site failed to meet the bacterial cntena.

1107-A2, A3, A4, El, E2,

diseation,

Slurrica, Confinement pcn1, Farm
Wute
treatment,
Sampllna.
Biochemical 01y1c:n demand, Chemical 01ypn demand, Photphatc, Hydroac:n ion concentration, Alkalinity, Nitroaen, Sedimentation, Water pollution
aourea, Odor, •Oxidation l..oons, Wute water
trutment.
Identifiers: New-liaht twine farm.
man~1emenl,

Interest in the lreatmcnt of liveatoclr. wutca haa
in recent yc:an due lo concentration ol
livcotock in areu where they are raiacd for COlll·
mucial uac and the: miantion to urban areaa of
thoac who are acelr.ing a leu polluted habitat. In
Miuiaippi, an aerobic laaoon which treated awine
wutco waa 1tudied for quality of incomin1 wute
and emuent, u well u performance: under varyin1
temperatures. Random arab aamplea of innucnt

arown

and cmucnt were taken approximately once a week
from February 10 to April 23, 1970, and apin on
May 19, 1970. The aamplca were atudicd for

biochemical oxygen demand, chemical 01y1c:n de·
mand, phosphorous ·npreuc:d u phosphate,
volatile aolid1, total solids, most probable number
of coliform bacteria per 100 ml, alkalinity. and
total nitroac:n. Results showed that anaerobic
lagoons would reduce the pollulional characteristics or the: waste considerably. The lagoon still
contained an appreciable amount of 01ygen demanding material and still cautcd highly odoroua
conditions, indicating that the efllucnt should
ruicivc: funhcr treatment. Pc:rhape anaerobic
lagoons should only be used 11 a preliminary atep
rather than a complete treatment facility and
ahould be followed by other means of treatment
prior to the adequate and sare dispoul or the: cf·
nuents. (Atkin1-Te1u)

1110-A4, All, Al2
LAKE TF.RMINOLOGY:

WATER BLOOM.

Michipn S1:11e Univ .. East Lansing.
J. 0. Vcatch,andC. R. Humphrya.
Bull Mich Agne Coll Exp Station, Easl Lansin1 p
241, 19~. I ria.
•
Dncripton: •Eutrophication, Alpe. Ducb.
Color. Fishkill. Lakes. Odor. Toxicity, W;11cr poll.ation effects, Water quality. Cattle.
ldentifien: •Dermitions, •Water bloom. Toiic al·
gae. Recreational use.
This lexicon of lake terminology defines a water
bloom as: 'A prolific growth of plankton. A hlooir.
of algae may be so dense that it 1mparu a greenish.
ycllo11oish. or btownish color to the ,.·,.ter. Th:
rrowth may be so concentrated In some paru of.;
lah that it interferes with swimming and OO..tin¥.
The algae not only rm pans a d1"'1preeahlc odor, but
it may be a cause of fish moruht)·, ~nd some s~··
'ies may be poisonous to cattle :.ind ducks ilnd a
menace to drinling waler supplies.· This entrv rn.
eludes an ac nal photo(!raph cf an al pl bloom i:oncc:r.lrated ir: bav ofa lale. (8chhom-Wis)

llll-A9, All, Al2, F3
POLYCHLORINATED BIPHENYLS,
David B. Peakall, and Jeffrey L. Lincer.
BioScience, Vol 20, No 17, p 958-964, September
I, 1970. I fig, 2 tab, 62 ref.

Hearings before the Committee on Public Works,
Subcommillee on Air and Water Pollution, 92d
Cong, Isl Sess. April 2, 1971. p 2SIS-3188, 64 fig,
208 tab, 9 chart, 420 ref.

Milaissippi State Univ., State Collcae. DepL or
Civil Engineerin1.
Jamca H. Scarboroup.
Master's Thesis, Auauat 1970. 92 p, 24 fi1. I tab,
4-4 ref.

Descripton: •Chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides,
'Food chains, •Pesticide toxicity, Physical properties, Chemical analysis, Penistencc, AbsorptiOll:
DDT, Chemical properties, Plastics, Painta'.
Rubber, Resins, Gas chromatography, S~
trophotometry, Mallard duck, Poul1ry, Sonebmls
Wading birds, Mussels, Herrings, Path of pollu~
tants, Water pollution sources, Water pollution ef.
fects.
ldeniifien: •Biological maanification, • Aroclon,
• Polychlorinated biphenyls, Chemical structure.

Descriptors: •Agricultural chemicals, •Chemical

Dcscriplon: •Fann waatea, •Hogs, •Anaerobic

The 11ructural and physical propenies, uses,

Fl, F2, F4

...

WATER POLLU'J'JON CONTROL LEGISLA·
TJON, AGRICULTURAL RUNOFF, PART 6.
Congress, Washington, D.C.

1109-B2, C2, D3

AN EVALUATION or AN ANAEROBIC
LAGOON TREATING SWINE WASTES,

200

analytical methods, 10.x1cology, levels in nature,
and biological magnification of PCBs, and the ratio
of DDT to PCB in the environment are aummarized. Although nothing is known about the
biological decomposition of PCBs, it is likely that
they are more stable than DDT and its metabolites
and thus have a tendency to accumulate up the
food chain. No figures on the amount of these
materials produced annually are available. Analysis
of PCBs has been carried out by means of a combination of high resolution gas chromatography
and mass spectrometry. Nit ration and saponification have been used to separate PCBs from other
residues for analysis. Although several lludies have
been carried out on the toxicology of PCBs, toxic
levels are still largely undefined. Studies have
shown, however, that there are striking alternations
in the internal organs of some mammals and birds.
Data taken from several studies indicate that the
PCBs are capable of biological magnification of the
food chain. Because of the apparent danger of
these materials it is necessary to discover the major
sources of their escape into.the environment. Sixty·
two references have been cited in this summary.
(Little-Bauelle)

Cm1gulation,

Floccul•tion,

Diuolwcd

oauen,

Biochemical oxyacn demand. Aerobic conditions.
Anaerobic condttion1 1 Coat anaaly1i1, De11ian

criteria, M•lhem•tical modcla, Waste water treat·
ment.

ldentiric,..: •Aerated la1oon1, •Duck wutea.
Laboratory trcalahility atudiea were conducted in

I 96S to determine ihe fcuibility of treating duck
w••lea in • numbe.r or treatment 1y1tem1. Pilot
acMlc teat.a were then run on a aerated lllaoon

1y1tem in 1967. The pilot plant had a 2S0,000 aallon' capacity, an 8 fl depth, and a S HP floatins
aerator. JS~ of the duck wa1tc water 1y1tem11ub-

acquenlly inllalled provided in exeeas of 90'lb BOD
reduction, and SO'I> provided in uceu of 8.5'1>
BOD reduction, with aerator power relation1hipa .

ranging from .OOR to .04 nameplate honepower per
IOOO gallons. These 1y1tem1 included aerated
lagoon•. aettlinc ponds, and chlorination. Studiea
are presently bein1 conducted on the new methoda
of phosphate removal, with some type or removal
to be implemented a1 1oon aa p<>uiblc.

Fl
CA'JTLi: .FEEDLOT JlUNOFF -NATUllE AND
BEHAVIOJl,
Kansas State Univ., Manhattan. Dept. of Bacteriology.

J. R. Miner, L. R. Bernard, L. R. Fina, G. H.
Larson, .and R. I. Lipper.

Proceedings, Industrial Waste Conference, 21st,
May 3, 4, and S, 1%6, p 834-~7. 9 fig, 9tab,10 ref.
Descripton: •water pollution sources, •Surface
runoff, •Cattle, •Farmwastes, Rainfall intensity,
Bacteria,
Nitrogen,
Chemical
properties,
Coliform, Streptococcus, Laboratory tests, Data
collection, Analysis.
ldentifien: Feedlot
Stormwater runoff is becoming recognized as an
·important water pollutant. Runoff from catllc
feedlots is particulary strong. Three types of experiments were conducted to evaluate the charac·
teristics and behavior of feedlot runoff. Two
feedlots (0.0.5 acres each) were constructed, one
with a dirt surface and the second with a concrete
surface. Ten head of cattle were maintained in
each Jot and rainfall was simulated by a series of
sprinklers. The runoff was collected and tested for
chemical and bacterial contamination. Tray experiments were conducted to determine bacteriological changes in manure lying on the feedlot
surface. Anaerobic bottle studies were made to
determine the effects of storage in deep ponds.
Cattle feedlot produces a high strength waste with
considerable quantities of nitrogen. Waste
strength increased with low rainfall rates, warm
weather and moist lot conditions. Runoff from the
concrete surface lot was nearly twice as strong as
[rom the unsurfaced lot. The bacterial nature of
the stored [eedlot runoff and litter changed continuously. Changes were a [unction of temperature
and storage time. The fecal coliform: fecal
streptococcus ratio docs not appear to be an entirely reliable tool to identify the cause of an observed water pollution problem. (Gocssling-Texas)

ANIMAL MANURE LAGOONS, A QUESTIONABLE TREATMENT SYSTEM,
Samual A. Hart.
2nd International Symposium for Waste Treatment
Lagoons, June 23-2S, 1970, Kanus City, Mi11ouri,

p 320-324. I tab, 19 ref.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •Oxidation la1oon1 1
Organic loading, Infiltration, Evaporation, Percolation, Aeration. Oxyaenation, Odon. Sprinkler irrigation, Aerohic conditions, Anaerobic condi-

tions, lliochemical oaygen demand, Waste water
treatment.

Identifiers: Aerated lagoons.
Both oxidation lagoon1 and oxidation ditchea can

be of aignificant value to the agriculture induatry.
Finl introduced in the early I 9S0'1, these lagoona
proved to be incapenoive lo build and offer a
minimum of maintenance. However 1 this 1y1tem
mull be carefully de•igned in order to provide
adc~u»tc treatment of agricultural w1ute1, and thia
care in deKign haa not been inherent 10 lagoons in
the past. Comprehen•ive field 1tudies on cow

manure have indicated that 60 ft to the third power
of aerated h11goo" volume is neceuary to treat I lh

BOD 5/day. In between totally miaed and aerated
lagoons. and conventional oxidation lagoons arc
variou1 deareeK of anaerobic and aerobic treatment. Similar 1tudie1 conducted on hng waue~
fiaed loading rates at 12 ft to the third power/400 lb
pig as being capahle of providing oufficient treatment. Oxidation lagoon• were itl&O studied, with
loading ratu of 30 ft to \he third power/lb BOD5.
Co•t• for the oaidation ditch treatment are $6 per
hog of aeration equipment and $.006 per hog per
day of power requirements. Overall, oxidation
lilgoons and ditches, and aerated lagoons can provide sufficient tre:..tment if properly de~igncd and
maintained. • ( Lowry-Te ..I)

1115-A4, AS, B2, C2, D3,
E2_
l'll:'I I KOi.

1113-B2, C2, Dl, D2, D3
AERATED LAGOON TREATMENT OF LONG
ISi.AND DUCK WASTES,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of Civil Engineer·
ing; and Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. of
Agricultural Engineering.

Raymond C. Loehr, and Dennis D. Schulte.
2nd International SymPosium for Waste Treatment
Lagoon•, June 23-25, 1970, Kansas City, Mi.,.ouri,
p 249·2SR. 7 lia. 2 t•h, 11 ref.
Dc20cripton: •O-.idliltion lagoons. •Farm wastes.

Pilot pl•nll, Chlorination, Phoophates, Mixing,

l'hc lr~nll in '"'""1.·nl \1o.•au fur tht..• conlin...:1111.·nt f,·-.;-J.
ill~ Of Ji\l'sh-..'... al \J r1\T il\t..:ft.."llM.'J llllml'h.."Oii tlf
illlilll~ll"' fl-.'f rr.'t..iu.:IHIU unit h:,.ult._ in hil?hl)· Ct.\11·
n·ntrnlt..'•l. lu\l--\olum"· ";.1sh: lluw!'. "hkh 1-.•pr'-"""''"'
a lkl!luliun:1l l1.11ouJ lu t:,Tl•tmJ· t1n1l ,.ur(;.1,·1o.· "·Olh.'1,.,
·1 """ rollu1i1•11al ,.,,ntnhuti11n from tht..•'.'to.t,.; a1:ti\•i1h.'ti ia
manif\.'•tcJ h\ . . . ,._· . . . ~i,·,· nuhi\."nl 1o:1nh't..!'Hl101tinn".
i;hi..:n)' hiith i,·h·I• ,,( nilrot:""· mi,.-r,1hio1I impai•·
IO\:Ul uf 11u1f;.h·.: "•tkr,... 1t..·k;.1""C uf c1mt.unin1o.·nl"
thal com1'U..:;1h: ~uh""'·'lu'·nt w~1tcr trcatnh.'llt ••1"11.•r:•·
tionS: unJ ,1._.pktion ,,r Ji:oosoh.:J o~~~eon ''' tomfo"'"'
"at,·ri... ( 'ouu-ol of lliUt..:h '' i.l:!o.l'''" "·ommt..·n.:'"·,.; wi1h
t..:onlainmi:nt. ·1 h-: micruhial ,.ynth"·!iois \\'hidt ,...,·cu1s
•lu11nl! .:mU;1in111...:nt '"·1lu"·i;-1i nitroi?..:n kvd2' ht a
certain ext~nl. t"urthcr n::mnvab. cun be uccumplishccJ by un1monia ,..tripping using Jirfu~J aeration or by nitriticalinn-Jcnit.-ifil.:ation. The mo»t
»uitablc method of Ji,pos.,I roa treated was.tcs i" on
the hmd. where th': r~maiuint: nutrit..·nts C:ilO be inCtlr)>'>ratcJ into cn•J""(Knapp.lJSCiS)
0

(Lowry-Tena)

1114-A6, B2, C2, D3, E2,
1112-A2, B2, B4, C2, C3
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1116-A4, A5, B2, B3, B4,
Dl; D2, D3, E2
MANAGING LIVESTOCK WASTF..S TO CONTROL POLl.UTION,
Minnesota Univ .• St. Paul. Dept. of Agricultural
Engineering.
J•mes A. Moore.
Water Pollution by Nutrients--Sources, Effects and
.Control, Water Resources Re11earch Center,
University of Minnc•ota, Minncapoli5, WRRC Bulletin 13, p 29-34, June 1969. 2 tah.
Descriptors: .*Pollution control, •Organic loading,
•cattle, 'Hogs, •Sheep, •Farm wastes, Water pollution 1ources, Water quality, Waste disposal, Minncimta, Nilrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium, Aerobic
treatment, Water pollution control..
Identifier.: •Manure processing, •Manure disposal,
Livestock inJustry, Manure storage, Oxidation
ditch.
High costs and larger quantities of inert and biologically stable materials prohibit many municipal
wa"tc treatment systems being used for animal
waste dispo11al. No system has heen designeJ to
remove nitrogen and pho•phorus in animal wastes.
four steps in the management of manure arc sugge.tcJ: (I ) collection, ( 2) processing, ( 3) storage,
( 4) utili1.ation or Jisposal. Drying manure simpli·
fies sanitation problems hccau.c ii is stable, rcla·
tivcly oJorles.~. and breeds few nics. Energy
required for dryin& limits method. Anaerobic
lagoons arc a popular method for stahili7.ing organic matter, because Jisposal problems arc mostly
eliminated. Animal waste can he treated in aerobic
oxidation ponJs with oxygen supplied hy algae and
natural reaeration supplemented by mechanical
aeration. Impervious-bottom tanks and storage
areas should be considered to prevent nutrient
leaching during extended holding periods.
Although economically non-competitive, more effort'to dispose animal waste as fertilizer would alleviate the problem and prove beneficial to soils.
(Bannerman-Wisconsin)

1117-A4, A6, All, A12, C2,
El
WATER
POLLUTION
BY
NUTRIENTSSOURCES, EFFECTS AND CONTROL, PAPERS
PRESENTED AT 1966 ANNUAL MEETING OF
MINNESOTA CHAPTER SOIL CONSERVA·
TION SOCIETY or AMERICA.

Minnesota Univ., Minneapolis. Water Resources
Research Center.
WRRC
Bulletin 13,' Minne.Ota Water Resources Research
Center, June 1969. 79 p. OWRr. Project A-999-

MINN.
Descriptors: •water pollution sources, •Water pollution effects, •Eutrophication, 'Nutrients, Algae,
Fish population, •Water pollution control, Farm
wastes. Municipal wastes, Septic tanks, Recreation

Cheese whey containina 3S,OOO ppm BOD is the
mosl concentrated liquid waste that can be found

wastes. Water quality.
Identifiers: •Nutrienl sources.
The Bulletin includes the papers presented at •
conrcrcncc on 'Nutrient Pollution - Sources, Er.
reel• and Control" held in Minneapolis, Minnesota
on January 8. 1969. The conrerence wu planned as
the Annual Mccline orthe Minnesota Chapter, Soil
Conservation Society or America. The papers, all
individually abllracted, include the followin11 titles:
Nutrients and Other Forms or Pollution, D1agno•·
ins Pollution in Lake Minnetonka, Effect or
Eutrophication on Fish and Related Oreanisms,
Health Aspects, Surface and Groundwaters,
Animal Waste Disposal Problems and Trends in
Minnesota, Managing Livestock Wastes to Control
Polluhon, Runoff and Sediment ;u Nutrient
Sources, Controlling Nutrients and Organic Toxicants 1n Runoff, Treatment or Municipal Wastes.
Septic Tank Effiuents, Waler Pollution in Recreational Areas · Sources and Control, and Selling
Water Ouahty Standards and Regulating Nutrient
Sources, Implementing Pollution Control.

1118-A2, A3, A4, A5

C2

WATER
QUALITY
MAN~GEMENT
PROBLEMS IN ARIO REGIONS.
Rohen S. Kerr Water Rc"'arch Center Ad· Oki·
Treatment t1nd Control Research Proar~m. a,
a.
.
.
.
Jametii P. Ltew,Jr.,
and fack L. Wnherow, Editor•. Federal Water
Ouahty Administration Water Pollu1ion Control

Re•carch Series 13030 DYY 6/6'i, Oclobcr 1970.
IOS P· FWOA Program 13030 DYY.

?~scriptors: . •Conferences, •Water quality,
W1t~cr l?ollutmn murccs, •Water pollution cont~nl, Au~ ~and!i, Irrigation, Agricullurc, Evaporation, S.ahnity, Farm watitcs. Surface waten
Groundwater, Planning, lrrigalion efTects Wu1es'
Nutnenu.

'

·

An inter~:.tlione1J conference entitled Arid L:.tnds in
• C~angmg World' •ponsored by the Americ•n A1M>c1a11on for the Advancement of Science Committee un Arid L:.tnds and the University of Arizona,
was held al Tucson in June, 1969. The Federal
Water Oualily Administration provided financial
suppor.t for t~c conference and solicited papen to
he presented. 1n lhe Waler Managemenl and Salinity and Dcsahmzatlon sessions. This report presents
a •e.lected ~roup or lhe papen pre•ented at those
sessions which should benefil those concerned with
~alcr quali~y man:.tgement problems in arid region•. The tnle ohhe papers included in this reporl
are as follows: n11ratc removal rrom agricultural
~astc wale~; the effects or s~linity 11.11.ndards on irrigated •gncullure in the Colorado River basin·
problem• or pollulion or irrigalion waicro in arid re'.
gions; watt;r quality requirements and re-use or
waste water cmucnts; salinity control in return now
from irrigated areas-·a demonstration project;
waler quality conlrol problem• in inland sinks;
natural pollution in arid land watcn; distillation of
wa.stc waters: a water resource (or arid regions; a'nd
animal waste runoff--a major water quality challenge. (Woodard-USGS)

in larac quantities. It foams c•ccuivcly when bub-

bled with eas. Cheese whey wu 1ucceurully
treated in a Waldh9f aerator by Saccharomyce1
fragilis. This yeast can reduce about BS% or the
BOD and produce ainele cell protein. A batch aa
well aa a con"tinuoua arowth proce1& of thia yeast
was succeurully developed. A fondamental study
on the transient and steady state behavior or cell
growth was alao conducted. Through computer
simulation, it was possible to predict growth pattern in batch and continuous processes. Oxygen is
important in any aerobic biological process. The
Waldhor aerator not only provides good aeration
for yeasl growlh, but is also capable or handling
highly foamy liquors like whey through its foam
recycling mechanism. A sysmetical siudy on the
working mechanisms or a Waldhof aerator was
conducted. Foam fractionalion or the yeast and
other microbiological cells was also studied. Foam
decay was found to follow a second-order rate pal·
tern. A thcorclical investigation was conducted on
g•s-liquid interracial oxygen absorption. The effect
or viable microbiological cells that consume the
transferring solute on the rate of oxygen absorption
was analyzed.

TREATMENT OF AQUEOUS AGRICULTURAL
WASTES FOR CLEAN WATER AND FOR
MICROBIAL PROTEIN PRODUCTION,
Iowa State Univ., Amea. Dept. or Chemical Eneinecring.
G. T. Tsao.
Iowa State Water Resources
Research Institute, Ames, Completi~n Report ISW •
RRl-33. Engineerine Research Institute ISU-ERI,
Ames-99959 April, 1971, 34 p, 27 fig, 12 ref.
OWRR ProjcctA-032-IA (6).
Descriptors: Oxygen, Absorption, •foaming,
•Aeration, •Cytological studies, Farm wastes,
Waste water treatment, •Biologu;al ucat"!cnt.
Identifiers: Waldorraeralor, Cell growth, Whey.

WATEI POLLuTION ROM LAND IVNOn
Aa"!cultural Rcaearth Service, US ~t11ea1' ol
Aanculture.
It. C. Walker, and C.H. Wadleiah.
PlanlfoodRev,VollC,Nol,pp2_. 1961 Jp I
photo.
'
·
•
0

K?cscriplon: Runotr, •.Wiier pollu1ion, l•filuahon, ~d1111enta. 0 Scd1~en1 yield, •Nutrinta,
Eutrophication, l~raanic compounds, Ni1ra1e1,
Pholphalea, Cal~tu•. Mafnnium, fertiliu
Aa.nc~ltural c.he•.icals, Fishk1ll, Pnticidn, E..:lm1ation, Acid 1111nc waler.
•
~dentiricrs: •Liwcatock •utea, Runneh, feedlota,
,!:~d runotr, Manure m:yclin1, Raclerial pollu<;ontribution1 .or •aricultural activitic1 to Ille pollution o.f runoff 111urvcyed, and it is found lhal aedtment 11 by ~ar the lllOll prevalent entity that impairs
water qualtty. Of 1hc a~nse ann11il precipilatioli
10'1 becomes ru notr and less than I., infihra~
deeply. Scdimcnl yield in the: Miuiuippi buill
avcra1es 390 '?"' annually per 11q ••·
amoun11 or nulncnb are lost wi1h aedinienta. for
eumple, the load per yr or nitrD1en is SOO 000
ton1; phosphate, 750,000; calcium,
m•1ne11um, 2.400,000. and li•estock "'Hie&,
16
h1lhon 11965 J Anoc1ucd wuin brouaht lhe •~
nual total to 2 b1lhon ton1. Oraanic "'••le problems
arc SC•ere rn.000 head or beer Ullle produce
much "'ule H 600,000 people thcre'ore
. II
" i1 nccnaa
'' • serious
economic an d en11nccnn1 pl1nn1n1
for
d11po""• or manure or for rccyclins it for fcnJizer
use. MaJor fi1h kills h•~c occurred beet
r
recdlo1 runotr. which ,.ith oiher farmland ~:;',. C:,
contains h11h nilratcs and phosphates. Pcslicidcs
u.sually ue present hut In low conccntralion I
n1a11on .1ncruses the r.atural salu contenl 0 }·
norr. Acid mine dr11n11e II. problem in lh Oh'
R,.er Wa1en~5d
e

Urac

s.coo.i>oo;

1120-A3, A4, C2
SOURCES OF PHOSPHATE, AMMONIUM AND
NITRATE CONTAMINATION IN SOME CEN·
TRAL NEW JERSEY STREAMS,
Rutaen-Thc-State Univ., New Brunswick, N.J.
Dept. of Soils and Crops.
Aytekin Bilain.
M Sc Thesis, Ru11en University Graduate School,
March 1971. 113 p, 29 fie. 1 map, I tab, 60 ref.
OWRR Prbjcct A-027-NJ (I).

0

1119-B2, D3

1121-A2' A3, A4, A9, All,
C2, C3, El, E3

Descriptors: •New Jersey, •Water pollution
sources, •Pollwtanll, •Phosphates, •Nitrates, Sur·
face runoff, Leachine, Sewage disposal, Chemical
wastes. Domestic wutes, Farm wastes, Industrial
wa1te1, Fertilizers, Ammonia, Nitroaen cycle,
Nutrient&, Nitrification, Decorftpoaing oraanic
matter, Eutrophication, Balance or nature,
Biochemical o•yaen demand, Aquatic productivity.
ldentilien: •Middlesex County (NJ), •Somenet
County (NJ), •Mercer County (NJ), New Brun·
1wick (NJ), Princeton (NJ).
A atudy wu made from April to October 1970 of
pollution in acven atreams located in Middleacx,
Somenet, and Mercer Countiea, New Jeney. The
objective or thia invelti&ation WU IO determine the
oriain, aource, and concentrationa of phoaphatc,
ammonium, and nitrate pollutina the 1tream1. The
followine were the areu atudied: Beaverdam Brook
(E. Brunswick), Mile Run (New Brunswick), Six
Mile Run (New Brunswick), Millstone River (Prin. ceton), Rock Brook (Zion), Duck Pond Run (Princeton), and Big Bear Brook (ffi&hlltown). Of
these, Millstone River, located near a aewaae
diaposal plant, and Mile Run, near a chemical
plant, produced the highest phosphate and ammonia levels. Mile Run had the 1reatest BOD
becauae of the heat and wutes pollutine It. Nitrate
contamination developed principally in areu
where eutrophic conditions exiatcd for oome ycan,
and where surface runoff leached out rertilizcr
residues from suburban lawm and cultivated
aaricuhural ooils. Moderate nitrate contamination
wu seen In Six Mile Run, Bis Bear Brook, and
Duck Pond Run. The hiehest nitrate level occurred
in Beaverdam Brook where the adjacent watenhed
had been completely altered oome ' yean earlier
by ~ulldozina and sradine operations. This activity
completely destroyed the orieinal soil profile and
broke up and buried the former oraanic layer oo
that mineralization and nitrification was rapidly increased. (Gluby-USGS)
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1122-A3, A4, A5, AS, All,
AJ-2, B2, B3, C2, E2
NITROGEN CYCLE iN SURFACE AND
SUBSURFACE WATERS,
Wisconsin University, Madison.
S. Wllzel, E. McCoy, 0. J. Altoe, L. B. Polkowald, and K. T, Crabtree.
Water Resources Center, University Of Wlsconllln, Technical CompleUon Report, December
1968, 65 p, 14 lab.. 12 fie.. rt rel_
1968. 65 p. U tab., 12 fie.. rt rel. OWRR
Project B--004-Wls,
Descrlp~rs:: •Domesllc animals, •wastes, fer.
Wizers, Essenllal nnlrlents, •Nitrification crops
toxicity, soil porolilty, lrrlcauon, cround' water;
runort, frozen ground, soil erosion, water pollution, DenlrlflcaUoa, phosphorua eompounds
algae, aquaUc plants.
'

Autolr.iphlc and helerotrophlc nilrlflcaUon have
been studied with 191 samples Of shallow
water from streams, farm ponds and adjacent
sou,. Of 47 chosen ror repeated tests, 45 producd no sub 2-N ran.cine 5-154 mlcrocrant/ML
Av. 48 microgram/ML, Only 2 produced no suti
3-N at 33 and 46 microgram/ML. or 167 •tock
cultures of soil funcJ, the main producers were
In the asperllilluo flaVUl§-oryzae and A. WeaW
croups (75% yielded 65-100 mlcro1ranu Of no
sub 3-N> and the penlcllJum 1enua <21 or 24
species yielded ?-19 mlcrocram/ML of no sub 3-N
from no sub 2·N, not from orcanlc N>. Nllriflen
or no aub 2. no sub 3 type were found In 5 other
genera. Residual no sub 3 followinc crop maturity
mlcrates downward from 12 lnchea to aquifer
depth at 20 feel over winter on waupun and
plainlield oolls, respecUvely. •One Wi.sconsta
commanlty had 86 wells with 34.5% uasare coa.
talnlnc hlch no sub 3 and another had 550 wells
with 113 unsafe. Surface waters received leu
than 5.7 lb. N and 2.53 lb. p. per A. la flOOd
flows from a 1346 A. watershed; 3.62 lb. N
and 1.14 lb. p per A. from 3 farm areas totaJ.
Inc 246 A. Lancaster plots recelvinc 15 ton1
dairy cow wastes per A. lo.I 19.,1% more N
and 11.3% more P when applied on frozen
cround la a year or high winier runoff_

1123-B2, B3, B4, Dl, D2,
D3

A FEASIBILITY STUDY OF A LIVESTOCK
WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM INVOLVING THE
llEUSE OF WATER,

North Dakota State Univ., Farao.
Gcorae L. Pratt.
Research Project Technical Completion Repon to
Office of Water Reli0Urce1 Re1earch, December
1968, Wuhington, D. C. 24 p, 11tab,2 ref. OWRR
ProjectA-001-NDAK.
Descripton: •Water reuse, Stock water, Domestic
animak, •Farm wutes, Potable water, Solid
waste1, Urine, Water pollution, Aeration, Aerobic
treatment, Biolo~ical treatment, Coagulation, Filterina system•, Filtration, Flocculation, Oxidation,
Waste 11orages, •Waste water treatment, Water
purification, Water treatment..
Separating solid materials from liquid wastes that
ha•e been removed from a livestock barn can be
accomplished in several ways. In trial• at the Nonh
Dakota Agricultural E1pcriment Station settling
tank• and .and filters were evaluated. In one phase
of the work treatment or overflow from a settling
tank that collected beef waste was emphasized. No
treatment, aeration, and treatment with aluminum
sulfate (alum) were tested for the settling tank
oYcrflow. The settling tank removed the bulk of the
1Dlids. Alum treatment or the overflow was ef!'ec·
tive in reducing total wlids to the point where it
wu nearly feasible to provide final treatment. In
the second phase ofthe work a slow sand filter wu
tellcd under controlled conditions to determine ita
adaptability for final treatment of. reclaimed water.
Tests were run at three temperatures, 45 de& F, 70
dea F, and I 00 dea F. Controlled amounts o! organic material were added to the influent of the
filter. The filter was easily managed and adaptable
to a wide range of conditions. Its performance wu
better at 70 de& F than at 4S deg For 100 des F.

1124-A3, A4, A5, AS, Al2,
B2, B3, C2, El, E2
EFFECT OF VARIOUS-FACTORS ON
MOVEMENT OF NITRATE NITROGEN
IN SOD.. PROFILES AND ON TRANS·
FORMATIONS OF SOIL NITROGEN,
WlacOmiD UDlveralty, !lladlaon.
R. J, OIHn.
UDlvenll)' ol Wlaconaln. Waler Reaource1 Cen·
ler', Report 1969, '19 p, OWRR B·OC*Wla,

Ducrtpton: 0 NltrlilcaUon. "Soll nltro1en, 0 Pul>11c beallh. •Sou leachiq, Groundwaler, SoJ
pnifllu, Water table, Su.rface ruaoU. Farm
wuiea, Aerobic cond!Uona, Incubation,
ldenUfler•: Lake Ew-opNcation. "Soll pho1phorwi,
A11alfa·Brome1ru.1, Sprlnl lhawa, FerWl&er·Dl·
ll'Ol•D.

Tban la lncr•aalAI evidence that a.srlcullura
la contr1buUn1 to Iha lncreue bl nltrate-nltro1111 bl atreuna, l•k••· ud dome1Uc water aup·
pUu. Hilb amounta of n1tr•te·nltro1en In water
are a b1allb buard and contrlb~te to 1aa..
eutrophlcaUon. J4ethodl by wblcb nltro11n m11
ealer th• water· from a.srlcUltural aourcu In·
clvde Iha IHchllll of nltrale·Dltro11n Ulroutn
Iha aoU prollla IO Iha water table and 1urfac4
rwioU, Hpeclally dur1n1 aprlnl lhawa from ma·
nura applied to fro&en aoll 11unn1 th• winter.
The tlala obtalna4 from field 1xperunanta lndi·
ca1e tbat polluUon of 1roundwater With nltra11.
·111uo1•n can ba llmlled by avoldllll ncu11v1
ratu ol ferWl&er 111tro11ni provtclins a c:nip
cover on th• aoll dlll'lnl the arow1111 eauon:
,... of bay crope, auch u alfalfa.brome1rau,
1.11 rotaUon wllb corn or olber cro1111 receiv.na
1en111&er nltn>leni and not pernullllll unpro11cted manure to accumUlate dun111 Ille wnc
of [.car wben leacblnl can occur. Recover)!
of ertl1l&er Dltro1en by lbne aucceulve corn
c:n>pe and u aoll I.JI oraanlc Dltro1en followtns
Ille IUI crop rlllled irom 72 to II percenL
Tile averace concentration of nltrale·llltroaen
bl the 9Cll1 aolUUOD II tile lowul profile deplb
•ampltd r1111ed from ~· ppm for vlrlln I01la
to 11 ppm fOr manure contaminated IOlla and
ID 33 ppm for CUIUValed eolla. II.ate ol Dllri·
fle&llOD WU tllncU)' nlaled ID the rale of

mar.ure applicauon. pruence of aerobic condl·
Ilona, per.'od of incubalion. and eoll pbo1pho1111.
The avera1e recovery Of Dltrolen by chcm.ical
analylla of the aoll recelvln& I.be b11her manure ralel allu 37 weeka of lncubaUon ran1ed
from :Uo/o for anaerobic condltlona to 73 to 80
percent for the aerobic cond1Uo111. These data
1u11u1 that where animal manure la not to
be uaed u a ferUllZer, l11oon.Wa of lhe ma·
nure under anaerobic condltlon.o may be an
eUecUve method Of di.&po1al wil.b a minimum
rtak Of water pollution. (01.aen • UDivenit.y of
Wlaconaln),

atream• i• by lcachina of rocks and 1oil, as compared with ~ lower level in larae reservoin
which is comparable with the level in rainfall (Cl<·
cept in cases of salt water intrusion). Other studies
include: radiation effects on ecosystems involvina

(respectively) microorganisms, fish, and broiler
chicks; and nutrient 5tudics in ecosystems involvin1 aquatic macrophytes, hacvcstcr ants, an oldfield mouse, small mammals, snakes, mosquitofish. turtles. and lizards. (Bopp-ORNL)-

1127-A5, C2

1125-A3, A4, E2, Fl
ANIMAL WASTE DISPOSAL PROBLEMS AND
TRENDS IN MINNESOTA,
Minnewta Univ., St. Paul. Dept. of Agricultural
Engineering.
Evan R. Alfred.
Water Pollution hy Nutrients--Sourccs, Effects and
Control. Water ReM>urces Research Center,
University of Minnesota. Minneapolis, WRRC Bulletin 13. p 22-28. June 1969. 2 fig, l tah.
Descriptors: •Livestock, •Wastes, •Farm wastes,
Organic wastes, Minnesota, Biochemical ox.ygen
demand, Farms, Pollutants, Water pollution
sources, Eutrophication.
Identifiers: •Livestock waste disposal, Broiler
farms, Livestock wastes comparison, Feedlots,
Manure production, Food production wastes, Projected livestock farms, Wastes management.
The 11rowing problem of animal waste dispo1al
resulting from the trend toward concentration of
livestock on fewer farms is discussed. Data compiled in M inncsota indicates large percentage of
thc5C farm animals arc on feed and in confinement.
The problem will accelerate as herds grow larger to
meet future population demands. By 1980 there is
a projected I 0-fold increase in the 11vcrage hog and
feed-cattle herd size in Minnesota. Three re.sons
given for failure to 1Dlve animal waste disposal
problems arc: (I) reluctance to monetary e1pcnditurcs on adequate .methods, ( 2) hccau!IC the
problem has been considered unrelated to other
parts of society, 11nd ( 3) 11pprm1chcs have been
u&ed that arc only applicuble lo other type• of
w111tc. Cost involved 11nd the enormity of the
prohlcm arc rcali7.cd when data prc11entcd indicate
II 2SO,OOO hird poultry cntcrp riliC has a biochemical
01ygcn demand waste equivalent to 11 city popula·
lion or 25.000. Eutrophic11tion is incrcucd by
sprca1din1 m11nure on froicn ground 11nd the con·
sequent runoff in spring th11w. Since the cost of 11
trc11tmcn1 plant 1md stor111c is prohibitive tn in·
dividuul farmer., it i1 concluded th11t no imm.:di11t.:,
simple solution is in 1iaht. (811nnerman-Wi1con1in)

WBY NITllATES IN WA1 tR SLl'i'Ul£1i
O.E.Smith.
'
Hoard'• Dairyman, Vol 110, No II, p 1048-1049
Scptember1', 196S. 3 fi&.
'

Dcacripton: "Nitnte1, Feed lou, Fcrtiliz.en
•Fann wa1te1, Missouri, Water supply Wale;
wells, Water pollution aourcca.
'
ldentifien: •water contamination.
Studiea 1bow that 7S% or Missouri'• water ii COD·
tam.inated by nitrates, primarily from fecdlota.
Shallow wclla arc moat affected, but deep onc1
can be if improperly called. To aolve the problem,
new properly encased wen. ahowd be dua 1ome
distance fnim feedlots. CMarquard-Ea1t Centnl)

1128-B2, C2, D3, E4, FS
USE OF DUCKWEED FOR WATER TllEAT·
MENT AND ANIMAL FEED,
Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge. School of
Forestry and Wildlife ManagemeoL
D. D.Culley,Jr., and E. A. Epps.
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation, Vol
4S, No 2, p 337-147, February, 1973.1 fis, Stab, 21
ref.
Descripton: •Farm wastes, Waste water treat·
menl, Fann 1aaoon1, Nutrient removal, Feeds,
Live1tock.
ldentifien: •Duckweed, Lemnaceae.
Thia acientific atudy was ntablished to aean:b (or
aquatic pluta auitable for nutrient reduction iD
uima1 wute laaoons and for utilization iD animal
feccla. Criteria for evaluatina the aquatic planu ans
sivcn. Chemical compoaition of plant.a from tbc
family lemmceac ere ahowu iD table• balled oa
ci&ht tell 1ite1. Duckweed 1how1 sreat potential,
but minor problem• include toxic buildup and Ill·
ce11 water cont.cnL (Marquard·Ea1t Central)

1129-A2, B2, Cl, Dl
1126-Al, A4, AS, C2, F6
SAVANNAH RIVER ECOLOGY LABOllATORY.
ANNUA.L REPORT, 1!1'71.
'Oeorp Univ., Athen1. Inst. of EcololY.
Robert J, Beyen,
I. L. Brisbin, D. C. Coleman, J. B. Oentry, and J.
W. Gibbon• (editon). Aupat 1971. Part• I and 2.
420 p. AT(31-l)-310.
Dcacripton: •Boron, •Nutrient requirement,
•CycJ.ina nulricnt1, •Radioactivity effecu, Water
pollution effect1, Eco1y1tem1, Thermal pollution,
Radioecolo1y, Southeut U.S., Microoraani1m1,
Ban, Ecolo1y, Snakes, Poultry, Rodenu, Aquatic
habitat•, Aquatic plant1, Amphibiana, Tunics,
Aquatic We, Path of ..,ollutanll, Re1ervoin,
Stream&, Soil-water-plant "relationahipa, Ab1orption.
Work at the Savannah River laboratory is rcpor1Cd
which Includes bulc ecoloiY (16 projecuJ,
ndioecoloay (3), CCOl)'ltem radiation cffecta (2),
and thermal cfrecta on fiah (2). Analysis of
southcaatem United State• awfaoc waten for
boron ahowed levela which were usually leu than
100 ppb. It appean that a hiahcr level in most
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BEEF CATIU RltDLOT aUNon, IOUDI
TRANSPORT AND SITIUNG CllilAC·

TEIUSTlCS,

Ncbra1ka Univ., LIAcoln.
c. B. OllberUoa, J. A. Nienaber, T.... Mccalla, J,

Jl. Elli1,udW.J.. Wood1.
Tranaactiooa of the ASAP (American Society of
Asricwture Ealizieen), Vol U, No 6, p 1132·1134,.
·1972, 6fi&. Inf. Supportia part by BPA.
De1eripton: •Feed Iota, llunoff, Contin110U1 flow,
•Fann wa1te1, Cattle, •Waite water treatment.
ldcntlflcn: "Solid• removal 1y1tem1, Balda
1yat.cm.
Rcmovina acttlcablc aolicla from beef cattle flMldlot
runoff reqUU.1 a worklna blowleda• of tbe n1a.
tion1bip1 between preclpltatioll, niaal(, 10lida,

trllllport, and Mttli.q ol tbe lrallaported lolida.

'The authon slve phyalcal deac:riPtloaa of Iba
workiq ana and develop e1timatlq oquatiotla
which can be med to uailt ill dealp al IOUda
removal aywtem1 In posrapblc anu with limDar
climatic and feedlol cooditiona. Two 1ytte111a, a
'bat.ch 1ywlem ', and a 'continllOUI flow' aystem,
were coo1tructcd. In laboratory telll (lmhotf ccm.
telll), about 4°" or the total aolida lnnapor\ed
(by wei&hl) acttled lo 16 to II minutH ll IOl'O

velocity of flow. Calc:ulat.ed bull de11ail)' al .elllc·
able IOlids wu 6.71 DI. per cu. fl. wilh 1 1lalldard
dcvi.ltion cf 3.69 lb. per cu. fl. It wu recommcnde<I that aa opal cbaancl thould be equipped
wilh banicn lo restrict nmoff flow to _,. zero
velocity lo n:mo¥e auffic~nt solidi lo maialaiD a
uti1faaory conclicion within lhc
(W elhenll-l!.a.t Cellln.I)

boldina polld.

method•

bcioa developed are: fecdina proccned

maaurc lo livestock, bUJYina ctnucot, 1preadi11&
and deodoriziol it, and aellina iL The animal wnlc
problem ii likely to prove \c11 tccbaical than
ecocomic. !Wctherill·E.Ht Central)

'llle Pwrow, p 4. September/October, 1976.
Dcacripton:

TllE OPCCO DllYll..
Apicultunl E,..U..Cn11&, Vol Sl, No 6, p 16-17,
June, 1972. 1 fia.
Descripton: •Recyclill&, Dryiq, Fertiliun,
•Fann wa~ICI, •w11te trutment, Poultry, Pecdt.
A tolid wute manqemcnt ayatem, denloped and
patented by Harvey Wcaaer and 11W111foctured by
O~anic PoUutioo Conlrol Corp., bu been placed
oo aev~ larsc ~wiry f a.nna to tura poultry litter
1Dlo fcrtiliu:r or mto a Cud additive for Uvcatoclt.
Micbipn State Umvenity'1 Dr. Howa..rd Zindel
and other uperu fed that the dryer 0 used IO far
primarily with poultry manure, cu 1ucc:eufully
handle .U fonn1 of animal wute1 plut packina
hour:e .offal, "•1etable and fruil peel aad pulp, and
mlll!Jcq>al sewaac. llequirins am area of 1bout ~
40 feet, lhe ~Ion per day unit operate• oa either
natural or LP p1. Plln1 for dnclopiq other
power 1_upplic1 arc beina itudied. The dryiJll
proci:u 11 deu:nl>ed and a schematic of the tloW
path 11 1bown. The proc:e11 ii not inei:peosin, but
it doea !"'!'ply a aolutioa lo lhe waate problem.
(Welherill-E.ut Central)

PI\'E REDING SYSTEMS COMl'ill!D
FeecllotManqcmeaL P 34-37, January, Jfll. g f11.
~u:riptors: •Feed loll, Performance, llunoff
~ _wutea, Cattle, Conf'u.ement peu.
'
Idenlifaen: Animal dellaity Open lot Open abed
'
•
•
Cold barn, Wum ham.
Pre~ i:e•ulll are pvcn on the islflucnce of
vanou1 b~11111 f)l1lcm1 oa beef eattle asid"tbe cf·
f«:! Of a.aimaJ dcDaity OD feedlot pcrformanee.11,b
indicated thal houacd collfi.acmcnt lhollld be uaed
capec:ity .•d maintaiocd year round for mu·
amum benef1ll. Houicd coa.fincment tcnda to coo~oJ illDcu and bi&h dcnaity doc1 not acem \0
JCO~ bealth or feed efficiency. Advantqca
~d cfiu:dvu11&e• are P"ell for each type of liou1llll 1t11died. Tbe five type• of houaina arc opca lo&,
open •bed •. manure pack abed, cold bani and warm
All five 1y1tcm1 are deaiped to c:oataia
aoim.11 ·wa1tc1.(Euc Ccnlnl)

!O

.n

"a:n-

•Feed IOU, •Jtcplatioa, Watte

di1J>Oul, 1lu:ydin1, •farm WH\CI, Lepl aspcd.I,
Lin1tod:.
Cattle feeder Oeol"le lleynold1 wu oae of maaY
atockmeo fotecd to move farther away from n·.
pandioa city limits. Many, like lame• Sillaiq,
ban faced law 1uita H bi&h •• S')(),000 ftom people .wbo moved next door after their fccdlota bad
been c1t.ahlilbcd. Some 1toc:kmen are workinl
with authoritie1 to pre.-ent cmbarnum. or co1tly
law auiu io the futun:. La•1uil tip1. Loeatc
fcedlota away from nei&Jibon 11ad 1trum1. Al ell·
sfJ>ccr E. H. Davis aay1, 'Try to make friend• with
your nci&hbor,
you widentaad b.i1 problem•
11ad he undentanda youn.' (WetbcrilJ.J!a1t Cea·
tral)

'°

1134-D3, E2
fEltD 'EM TllA.SB, CUT POLLUTION.
Beef, p 11. July, 1971.
Dcaeripton: Cellulose, Brudl coortrol, •Farm
waatca, •JlC(:ycliq, ProleiJ.., •Feed lotl. Teu1.

FeeclL

Tcua Tccb reaearchcn have devised a

1131-A2, All, Bl

1132-BS, El, E2, E3, Fl

pnic;e••

that Idea paper. ma11ure. bruab, or uy aubllUIC:C
with cdlulosc and convert& it to protein and •llPI.
Tbc ~t cu be u-' for animlll f.u.cl ao4
l'O:'•i"°bly in the future for human conaumi>t>oa.
(Marqnard-Eut Centnl)

Impo•iDa of IDimal wa1te1 cbcaply and without
pollutloa ii fut becomizla 011e of qricul111.n:'1
kaot:tieat problems. Ullilecl State• Uve1tocl<
produce about two billion too• of liquid ud tolid
w11te1 per year, cnouah ID fill a aquan JD& 10
feel hi&b every day. Complicalinl the 111te of
'overproduction i• the development of cheap com·
•men:ial feniliur. The larle di!fenace1 ill
1ivc1toct opcralioD• make ooe ultimatc aolutloll to
DW1ut11 lwldliDI doubtful, if 11ot impo111ble. 1be
ctwacteri1tic• of manure cbaqe witb the type of
aniaial. feed, and climatc. Tbe requiremeobl for
pnctical diapo1al vary -with the ope,.tioa'• 1iu,
locatioo, and amoU.111 of land a.-ailable. Some

HOUSED CONFINEMENT • AN ANSWU POa·
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA,
E.W. Manthey.
Feedlot Ma!Ul&tment, Vol 1', Ho 2, p 1~16,
February, 1971. 6 photos, I Iii.
rEED~G ~

Dcscripton: •Feed loll, •waotc di1poul •pwuta, Califoruia, Collfincmeot pcDI Catile
ldcntificn: Cow toilet.
'
·
Pby1ical fac;ilitin an: dc&eribed and pict\ll'Cd tor a
housed fccdlol that t.1te1 l4va11taac of DOl\bera ·
California 'a marlcet and fe6d 1upply and o"ar·
Cf>me~ the problem of the wet acuoa. Conatnacbon tm>c/cott are cut by new method• al caatiJla
concrete dott&d noon in place. 1bc pit bcncalll
Ille IOI ii acraped continuoully by a able drivea
blade and disposed of on 160 acre roekla by aprin~ D:lPtion. Ila.in iunorr and overflow or lr'Dllah•'
are piped to a potld. (Malquard-Ea11 Ceatr-n

1139-All

BOW WEA TBJtR AFrECTs HEDI.OT PQ.
JOllMAJllCE.

ENGINUll 114Y8 RXDERS C.AN 84NDLI

DcKripton; •Mud, 0 Rllill, •Wind•, • Pcedlou
Fum wa1te1, •weather d'fccbl, Winier, Produ~

M061' POLLvnON CONTROL PRACTICES..

tivil)'.

Beef, p U. Iuly, 1971.

ldentifien: Shelter.

Deacripton: •feed lot•, JlU.11oft, •Pana waate1,
W11er 110llution conlrol; Nebraw:

Studiu were -de of weather facton a11ociatcd
wilh winter u po11ible causc1 of reduced feedlot
performaocc. TClll were performed Wld&r artifi.

7.59' cl feedlot poJlutiOD probkma CLll be COiitrolled by the individual. Sm.ii ope,.ton cu
rec:eivc help from die Soil CcnservatiOD Scniee
while luJc opcraton mmt p> to cnsioeen to dve
the otller 259'. NiM auue1tio1H are offered for
toatrol of 1'11D11ff. (Marquard·Eul CeanJ)

cially produced coodltioDI. Mud wu the moat 1edou1 cauae of reduced produc1ion. Jtate of p.ln wu
l9duced and lh4I amount of feocl nquind IDc:re:ucd. Anificial UCH IU1I duc:ribocl IDcl rallltin& data an pven. (F0mby-Eut Cnlral)

1136-B2, B4, D3

1140-02, E2, E3

Beef, p 16-17. July. um.

llecytlini, •farm wutc1, Llvutock.

1138-A2, B2, B3, E2

Focdlol Wa....cmcol, Vol IJ. No 2, p ll-39.

J.Ocntncr.
The Furrow, p 1-2. SeptemberlOctober, 1970.
dhpoaal, Wutc trcatme11t,

"".&la'Waya. Sma~r imib, tboac that doe'I
lfisc~ lrom a •iosle point MJUru, « tbolC 1J1a1
aR " ' SlalU of toucher coatrol do DOI bavc to ,..
si•ter. Aaenclc.a involved are lhc EPA Uld lbe
Anl>y Corp of E"lioccn worun, wilh the RcfllN
Act ol 1199. (Marquanl-E.a1t Ccnlral)

Fcbnwy, l!nt.

RJCDDIB llJtAlt WOES OF CONFIHEMEN1'
n'A.JlT.

•w ..u

Jdcnlificn: •aesif tnttion.

1135-A2, B2

THE GHAT MANllU DILEMMA,

Dcscripton:

Beef, p 2t>.July, 1971

o>eacnplon: •Feed Iota, •Wait& cliapoaal, Farm
wutca, Lcpl aopccu, Water poDutim collllOl

A• ol July I, 1771, feedlot• with over I 000 bead
mU1t apply IOI' permill to diacbas1e c~au into

1133-Al, F2
POLLUTION CllACIU>OWM-

1130-B3, D2, E3

J. Jtichlu.

Deacripton: Ammonia, Peed Iota, Waate atorqc,
•Parm wattn, Olddalioa, Proteina, lo-. •Oxida·
tioa ~·· Wute water lnalmflllt, Live110Ck.
Probkma of 111 oxldalioll ditch Ill Iowa State
U n.ive:nity are lleKn"bod. BecauM the 1tut-up
period wu dwilll the willtet, ammoala rre1u1tec1. Later, 04uipment malfundion1, proleia
fOU11, and freezina of _.,. createcl problem•.
How each problem wu met, ia doacn"t>od.
~-EutCelltnl)

1137-A4, B2, El, E2
UGIBTJlATION JS UQlJJUD AIJ GOVDNMIH"f MOVU TO CON'TllOL WATU POU.0·
TION ROM L.U.GS nsDLOTI,
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A.NOTBSR

POSSDHJt

MANllKL

nocaw

roa

Calf New1, Vol II, No I, p 31, JanUUY t97l.
~ton:

Foodlota, Pana WU\H,

-t, Fenlliun, Ammoala.

•w.-. treat-

A tllccxy bu been deveiop.41 far tbe sn-ailla of
could procluco J ,000 IOnl of 11111llDOIUa per day from the IDUIW"e deposits of arnaad
6:l0,000 cattle. Thia ti.-, propo&e& tl>at u..
manlll'e bo par1lally oxidizad ia Ille preMDCe of U.
correct amoua1 of air ao di.at • 1ynlbetlc la• la
produced ill th• corroc:I ralloa to be uaed f« am·
moaia produclioa. By thil procau, Clle mu.ura
would be convened Into 111 easily lralllpor1ed fer-·
tiliur wllicb tJ1en would 10 ti.ct to tbe land to la1ure biab crop yielda. Tbil proc:cu may aJaa prove
u uawor to the pniblcco of cattle fOldlot pa111a.

111&11!1"9 whlc:h

d1111. (Aodcnoo·l!aat Central!

1141-AS, All, Al2, C2

NfT'RATES DANGER roa BUM.ANS, too,
J.E. Gruodmu.
Milsouri Rurali1t, p 24-lS, February 27, l96S.

Advutaaca alMl diaadvulqea of cc.r-cDI
fealina uc dncribed. A1pecta the feeder lbould
invcat.ipte before bc&UuWia coaatruction of coofioemcot buildiap uc discuucd. (fomby-Eut
Centnl)

Dcacripton: feed loll, •water wells, 0 Nitrale1,
•fa.rm wulea, •Minouri, Waler pollution

1145-E3, Fl

IOWCCS.

ldcntificn: Nitrate cyuotia.
Nitrate contamination of well waler iD Miaaouri
baa been rcc:oanized iD recent yean. Althouah
aamplina ii iDcomplele aod data DOI totally conclutive, nitrate pollution appcan to be cloacly linbd
with pro:llim.ity to fud lots aDd livestock waatea,
ailo draiDaae, muure pile1, and acptic taDka. IDfuts not yet con•umina IOtid fooda arc aubjcct to
nitrate cy1D01is from the intake of bi&b-nitrate
water iD feedlot areaa. A hi&b nitrate content also
8"0UDIS for a number of maladica in livestock.
Sugcstiona for combatiq nitrate pollution arc
liven. (Andcnoa-Eaat Central)

1142-A7, All, A12, B2, C2,

~isn.cAusm

AIR POLLtJTAJlll'S AU
MEASV1lD> IN IWJNI aUILOINGI,
OliDoia Univ., Urbana. Apil:ulblnl Experiment

StatioD.
D. L. Lcbcda, ud D. L. Day.
llliDoil Raearcll, p U, Pall, l965.

Tbc practice of coDocliq awillc wutc Wider ,....
tially or totaDy aloaed floon hu created a need to
dite0ver what poDutaDll are produced UICI to
determine die tolcrucc lcvela of the awiM to
tbclc pollDtaDll. Untrealed pooded awiDc wutn
could llypodleUcally be cs:pected to produce die
aame paca tbat antruted mllDicipal wutc cnat.ea
wader U1.1Crobic ~. A aludy wu uadertakn to determine tlM C011CCGtratiou of ammonia, hydroscn aulfide, carbon dioxide, UMI alrbonic bac:tcria, with ud without for.;ed ventilation, iii 1wi.nc bllildinp witb fluid llWlurc. Noae of
doc pa coaceatratialla approacbecl die thrcalaolcl
levcla for humu occupanc:y, aod rcacarc:h ii DOW
bciDa planned to dctermille tbc tolerucc lcvcla of
twine. (Dudlcy·Eut Ccatnl)

1143-A6, All, Al2, Bl, C2,

D2

A LOVELY NtW SCENT roa M.UruRL
Calf Newa, Vol9. No 10. p,.Octobcr, 197:

Detcripton: "Air poDation, S.,cbrulh,
wa1te1, Odor, Water poDulioll coairol

•p-

A method of rcdl>Cina manure odor with a --.
brush feed additive baa been diac:ovcred.
additive, which cauaca cootinuou1 productioa of
volatile oill in manure ud urinc; aeem1 to Improve
the health of the cattle with DO dctoctable cbaqc
ill tbc ta1te of the beef. Plana for future reacardl
ilacludc aprayioa of feedlot• with aqc oila. 1be oila
CUI be aynthctically produced, but there ia an
abundance of utw"al Ufe. nc product ii not yet
~m.men:iaDy available. (Fomby-1!.ut Ceatnl)

nm

.1144-A2, A4, A7, All, Bl
CONnNDIENT FUDING ·PROS, CONS, Al'IU
TU'I,
llJiDoia Univ., urtiua.
D. G. Jedclc.
feedlot Muap-t, Vol IJ, No I, p 21-23.
Juuury, 1971.

Dcac""'°": RllDOff, Water poDalioa, Air pollulioll, PcrformaJICC, 0 PeecDou, •farm wu&ea, Dliaoia. •Confinemeal pau.

1149-A2, A5, B2, Fl
MANUU:

SLURRY

DlRIGATION

sv~

RECEIVING LOT RUNOFF,

Descriptora: Feed lots, •farm wastes, •Recyclina.
•feeds, Equipment, California, Feeds.
Thia is a progren report on the Feed Rec:yclina
Company, a company acllina equipment that takes
muure from fcedloll Uld converu it into fceda.
Tbe equipment i1 capable g( convertioa a ton of
manure illto 1upn, fibcn, and 400 pouacll of
protein. Initial coil for the unit is $180,000 aod
opentio& costs arc five dollars a Ion. The cod
product is worth thirteen cents a powid, which
could mcan return• up to $600,000 a year for
wutes from a feedlol Peedin& teats for the feed
are oow bc:ill& rua at a Califonlia research atation.
(Marquard-East Ceotnl)

1146-Al2, B3, C2, E3
l'UDLO'f WABTS uniJZm DnCIEl'rl't.Y

Dcacz:ipton: veDtilatioa, •Parm wUlel, •pee.s
lots, Airpolllltio11, •Hop.
ldClltif"icn: --rolennce lcveb, Gu CcnceDtrationa,
'Ibreahold levcla.

0

FEED ltECYCLING SHOWING PROMISE.
Calf Newa, Vol 11, No I, p 28-29, 52, January
1971.

lllfiltration ralct of coatamioatcd waler from
rouure pond• arc discuaaed. Infiltration ratcl of a
dairy wute poad were mcuured with irriptioa.
"'ater bcfon: manure waler waa applied. lnfiltn.. ·
tioa decrcaaed from '8 inche1 per day with dcao
waler to 0.2 inches per day with manure ,..ter
after' month•. (Lcc-'E.aat Central)

BY ANIMAi.a.
Otlahoma State Univ., Stillwater.

Tcnocaacc Uaiv., Knoxville. DepL of Asricultural
EnPceriq.
J. l.Scwell.
Paper prcacnlcd at l 972 Annual Mcctiq, Americ:u Society of Agricultural Ensineen, Hot
Sprioc1, Arkansas, June 27-30, 1972, Paper no. 7?40, 13 p, 7fia. 5 n:f.
Dcscripton: . "Pollution abalemcol, RllDOff,
Groundwater. 0 Sluniea. lrription 1y11ems, •cattle, Farm waste•, Waate disposal, Manaaemeot,
Feed lota.
Plana for facilities aod 1y11em desip for a 1DU1ure
alurry irriptioo 1y11em arc prcaeotcd. Thia 1y1tcm
coosistin& of a atoraae taok, choppcr-aaitatorpump uoit, fiuab pits. irription pipe ud a W.
aprinkle performt:d durably ill testioa and offered
po11ibilitic1 for improved efficiency io awnarc
manaaemeoL It created a minimum of pollution
problems. Tbe operational plam and system coats
are outlined. (Fomby-East Ceotnl)

~wnarc at OSU, Swamcr, 1972, Ip.

1150-B2, B3, B4, E2, Fl

Dcteripton: •farm wa1tc1, Sheep "Feed Iota,
•ProteiD1.

•

ldenlifien: •Diacsll11ility.
Feedlot dry wa1te1 from ao open feedlot were fed
to •beep. 1liouch the wutea were ~ in cliacstible proteila ud nutrients, a potential hazard ii the
colly of toUc: materiala iDto the hlllllU food cbaia.
Thcae fint tcata wen: limited UICI oee4 to be repealed more thCJrOUihly before uy recommeodatioo1 will be available. <Lee- Ea1t Central)

1147-A?, A8, B3, BS, E2
SOLm WASTE MAJllAGltMEHT roa CA.Tit.It
nmLOTS,
Texas A and M Uaiv., Collc1c Station. Dept. of
A&ricuhural Ensiocerios.
J.M. Swectcn, W.S. ADco, ud D.L. Reddell.
Cattle Fccdcn' Information, Publication No L·
1094,(1973), 'P·

OBSERVATIONS or DAIRY MANUU BANDUNG SYSTltMI,
MiooelOla Univ., SL Paul. Dent nf AIJ'icWtunl
Eopoeerina.
D. W.Batca.
Paper preacnlcd at 1972 Annual Mcctiq, Amer·
icao Society of AaricuJ!Wal Ensmecn, Hot
SpriDp, ArtaDau. Ju-T7-~. 1!"2. Paper Non.

,U,3p.

Dcac:ripton: •Waate dQpoul, •Wute atorqe,
•farm wutea, Waite trcatmcat, Cattle, Dairy iDd1111ry.
ldentificn: Stall bani, StackiD& ayatcm, Beddiq,
Solid allcya, Slatted allcya, Liquid manare
1y1tema.

Information it preacoted for commercial cattle
fccdlota on method• and co1t1 of aolid feedlot
wa1te
manqemcnt;
equipment
aclcction
piclclinea; ud qrooomic effec:ta of applJinl
feedlot manure to cropland. !Lce-Eaat Ceolnl)

Bc:cauac of the need to reduce Jaber in. liaad!ioa
manure, the coat of beddiq, and reaulatiODI clealiq with the lwidlilla aDd ditpOaitioa of animal
manun:, old muurc dilpoaal methoda are bciq,
replaced by lift'. Varioaa 1y1tem1 for the daily
bauliq wiD depend IOIDCWllat OD wbcllacr tM
farmer baa a staD ban or free-ataD bani. Slaa.ed or
aolid allcya. automatic ICl'apCn. ud a DCW llWIUl'll
pump whicb forcea manure from a collec:tioa point
iD tbc barn tbrou&h a pipe to all Htcraal 11W1D1'1
pit for atorqe and lat« removal are dilcuaoecl.
Slorqe capacity ii aa important facet for
dairymen, .,.rticalarty iD the colder rqiou of De
COUDllJ. Advutaact of fiauria& coastrvction eo1ta
prior to buiJdina, and diaadvaotaae• of 'addiq on'
an: di1eu11ed. (l>udky-Eut Cc11lnl)

1148-AS, B2

1151-All, Bl

DA.DY WA.S'l'lt PONDS unct1VltLY BU'·

IMPROVED HU CONTINEMENT PA.en.I·
TIES THROUGH I'll" Vl!NTU.ATION A.ND
TDIP£1lED A.JR JNTA.Ka,
Northern State• Power Co., Minncapolia, Minn.
M. Nabbca.
Paper prcacnted at 1972 Aanual Meetina, Amer
icu Society of Acricultural EacUiecn, Hot
Spriaia, Artuau, June 27-30, 1972, Paper No.

Dcteripton: "Solid wa1te1, •Storqe, "Ultimate
diapoaal, Groundwater, Pollutants, Aquifen.
0
'tVute water treatment, Fertili.tcn, •feed lots,
Cattle. Fa.rm wutea.

-IUUNG,

Acricultunl Jlnardl Scrricc, Rivcnide
Soil IUld Waler Coaaervalioa Rcacarcll Div.

Calif.

S. Davia, 'W. Fairtlut, and H. 'WclabeiL

Paper pn1e11t.ed at 1972 ADDual Meetiq, ,.__

lc:u Society ol AcricWtural EDPeen. Hot
SpriDp, Artuuas, 1 - 27-30, am. ,..... ., 12-

222, 10 p, 2 tab, I fia. 10 rel.

Deacripcan: Growadwat.er polJulioa, Pum ..,....,
0
1Dfiltratioa ratca, •Parm ~·· Sew• poada,
•Sealiaa. Cattle, Dairy 1Ddu11ty.

205

·7l~9.7p.

Dcteriptorl:
•ventilation,
•farm
•Viruse1, Animal dbeue1, CauJc:.
ldeotificn: Fogioa, Velomcter test.

wutes,

Tbe high incidence or virus pneumonia in animals
wilb cou&h problems in a feeder beef cattle benl
prompted the owner and veterin.•rian to seek tbe
cauae and solution. Tbey believed that the ventilation 1y1tem (whicb is described in detail) waa tbe
maia factor cau1ina illneu. Tbe air flow pattem1
in the buildina were rcarr&a&cd; exhaust fans werc
installed to remove gases crcated in the liquid
manure pit; and electric beaters were installed in
every fresh air intake to eliminate foaaina. Before
theae chaaae1 were made, then: waa a 10% death
Ion of cattle and frequent visits were made by the
veterinarian. Arter the chanaes were made (dwiaa
the 1971-72 winter), there were no deaths nor
veterinarian trips. (Dudley-East Central)

1154-All, Bl
WINTEJl AND SUMMD SBELTP JOI 1111
CATTI.E IN LOVISIANA,
Louiliana State Univ., AJeUDdria. Deu ~
Agricultural Center.
J. Pontif, W. A. Nipper, A. F. Loyacano, and H.J.
Braud.
· Paper preaented at 1972 Annual MecWia, Amee·
lean Society of Agricultinl EqiJtccn, Hol
Spriql, AJbnua, June 27-30,
Paper No 7242', 23 p, 6 r11. 1 tab,' ref.

tm.

Deocripton: *Pecci Iota, •Parm wastes, •Louisiana, Windbreaks, *Climates, Cattle, Feedlota.
ldentificn: Shelten, Pana.

1152-Al2, Bl, B2, D3
PERFORMANCE OP BEEP ANIMALS .U At·
FECTED BY CROWDING AND THERMAL EN·
VIRONMENT DUIING A PALL-WINTER
PERIOD,
O~oma State Univ., Stillwater. Dept of
AariculturaJ Engineering.
~cy~.° Maboney,A.F.Butcbbaker, 111111.L
raper Prc.1ented at 6Sth Annual Mcetiaa, Amer·
!Cal! Society of Asricultural Enaincen, Hat
Spnngs, Arkaosa1, June 27-30 1972 Paper. No
72-426, 18 p, S fig, I tab, 6 ref. '
'
'

De•~P!Ora:

Production,

CaUle,

Windbreaks,

~xidalloa lagoons, •waste water trcatmcat

Ar'!' .wastes, ProdU<:tivity, feeds.
'
ldentif1cn: Crowding, Slotted Ooon, Weiabt piu.
Results of feed tria11111ade in fall-winter periods of
l!l69-t 97 i are reported. Tbe objectivca of theae trials w~e: (I) Compare Prodiiction 111d feed conawnptio_n for 3 levels
crowding, (2) Compare
prod.;!cbon and feed consumption rates for cattle
~ noon with wind breaks 111d 1hade1 witb
ca
m Ol>Cll cattle pens, (3) Determine perr~rmucc or ~ cattle waste oxidation ditch for fall·
wmter operation in the Soutbweat. Corrcapondiq
results were: ~I) Maximum pins and feed effkicncy were o~lained at approximately 20-22 square
feet per animal (2) Wciahl pin of cattle on 1loned
noon waa not •ianific:antly greater than those In
QPCD pens, (3) Cold weather freezing indicated'
that encloa~ of o1idation ditcbea mipt be nece.111}' for thetr effective uae in tbc Soutbwe1L
(Marquard-Bast Central)

or

ontUe

1153-All, Dl, F6
MA.TllllUTICAL SIMULATION

or E~RGY

METABOLISM IN BEEP ANIMALS,
Oklahoma State Univ., Stillwater.
M. D. Paine, I. A. Witz. A. P. Butcbbabr, C. M.
Bacon, and J.E. McCroakey.
Paper presented at 1972 Annual Meetiq, A111ericall Society or Airicultural Enaineen, Hot
Sprinp, Arbmu, June 27-30, 1972, Paper No.
?i-SJO, 2S p, 8 fia, 2 tab, 26 ref.
Dc1cripton: *Feed Iota, "Mathematical models,
*EneflY, Systems analy1i1, Farm waatcs, Cattle,
•Animal metabolism.
Jdentifien: Bioeocrselic1.
A mathematical 111odel is preaented that deter·
mines the amount Of eDCrlY Jained llld lost in a
feedlot situation by uaina a 1y1tem1 approach.
Validation or the complete model ·indkated that
more eitperienc:c with model paramctcn will be
neceuary. However, the model did 1bow potential
for mat.in& valid estimates of
_growth and
feed coosu.mptioa. Possible applicauo111 ·or die
model ue demonatrated and diaamed .. Fisure•
·anc1 table• list fccdlol variable. coaa.idercd and
prediction• va. experimental data iu determiniq
the validity of this mathematical model.
(Marquard-Eu! Central)

aniJ?lal

1155-All, F6
THE FATE OF SOLUBLE MUCHIN IN THE
GASTRO.INTESTlNAL TRACT OF SHEU,
Cambridge U!)iv. (England). Dept. of Veterinary
Clinical Studies.
1. F. Hecker.
Journal of Asricultural Science, Vol 80, p 63-69,

1973, 4 tab, 40rd.·
Descriptor':
Hydrolysi&.

Descriptors: •Seepaac. ·•Fann wM1tc1, Cattle,
•Solid waatea, Organic matter, •Nutrient.
Nitrogen, Physical properties, Chemical proper:
tie~, Volatility,. Degradation <Decomposition),
Dairy, •Wute clispo&al, •Waste storage, Wisconsin, Biochemical oxy11cn demand, Chemical oxygen demand.
Identifier&: •Manure 1tadr.ing. Bedding, Steam
distillation method.

A model study pf manure •tacking using a 3x3 factorial design with two replicates was conducted to
detenninc the effect of type and amount of
bedding on seepage lossc1, manure degradation
and volumes. Com stalks and oat straw were utilized in the uperimcnt at 3 levels: (I) the control
(no bedding), (2) the addition or u lb. of beddin1
material per 60 lb of fresh manure, and (3) the addition of 3.0 lb. or bedding material per 60 lb. or
rrc1h manure. The following conclusions were
reached: the addition or bedding material to f11:sh
manure decreases the losses of organic matter.
solids, and nutrients in the seepage from the
manure stacks; com stalks significantly reduce the
losses of seepage and nitrogen, COD. BOD, and
solids in the seepage while oat straw docs not; a
high percentage of oraanic mailer, nutrients and
1olids arc preserved in the alacks; and higher
'quantities of BODS, COD, solids, and nutrienta
were lost in the seepaae from the •tacks with a
lower level of treatment before the freezing period
and immediately after the •Prill& thaw. Experiment.al procedures and resullS are outlined. (DudleyEast Central)

1157-82, B3, Dl, D2, D3,
E2, F2
CANADA ANIMAL WASTE MANAGE-

•Nitrascn,

•Sheep,

Enzymes,

ldenti!ien: "Soluble mucina, •T.C.A.-soluble muRn, ~11mco liquor, Cocca! liquor, Faecal liquor,
Oastro-intestinaJ tracta;Fucose, Rhamnoae, ffexosc. Methyl pentooc, Histology.
The rate or •olublc mucin1 bt the p1tro-iPte•tinal
tract or 1beep WU detenniJlcd. Incubation of •
soluble mucin will\ liquor from large inteatipa)
COPien~ rc1ultcd in Ion of mw;iP. Some of Ibis
lou waa due to soluble enzymes. ·The 1011 of
mucin was leu when btcubatioP was with rumen
liquor and varialbe when with ileal liquor. The
mean amounts of nitrogen m a soluble mucin fnc·
tion which was soluble in trichloroacetic acid
(T.C.A.-aoluble mucin)'wcre 2..5, 7.3, and 20.0 ma
per 100 ml in rumen, caecal and faecal liquors
.respectively. These amouPts were only a small
proportion of the totAI aoluble Pill"<>sen in these
fluids. Amounts of T.C.A.-solublc rnucin, mcaaw-ed by sugar content, were arcateat in cont.cnta
from the small intestine. When the amounts or
T.C.A.-soluble mucin were compared with the
amowus of li&nin in the samples, there was an increase bet weep tbe abomasum and the fint part of
the sinall intestine and than a decrease to the
caecu. Amounts relative to lignin were low mother
parts of the aastrO-intestiPal tract. The liquon waa
in ileal. liquor. Tbe preseac:c or the methyl pen!OICI, fucose and rhamnoae indicates that the
T.C.A.-aoluble mucin is derived from mucus alld
bacteria. (East-Central)

1156-B3, B4, Cl, C2
SEEPAGE LOSSES -'ND FERTll.IZER PRJ;SERVA TION IN MANURE STAC.ltlNG PRACTICE,
Wisconsin Univ., Madison. Dept. of Agricultural
Engioocring.
T. S. Hsu, C. 0. Cramer, and J.C. Convene.
American Society of Agricultural Engineen,
Paper No. 72-442, 1972. 23p, 8 tab, II fia .• IS ref.
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MENT GUIDE,
Carutda Committee on Ai:ricultural En11lneeriog
Canada Animal Waste Managemelll Gulde, Cana'.
da Animal Waste Manaaement Guide Commit·
lee under the authority of Canada Commitlee
OD Alricultural En&ineerlnz, rt1 p, 1972 9 tab
4 Ii•·· appendices.
'
·•
Descriptors: •Farm wuie.. 0 Livestock, •Pro<tuc.
ti.on, •Design, •Manasement. Pollution, Manure
utUlzaUon, Nl!ro11eo. Farm lagoons, Aerated
lagoons. Aerobic treatment. anaerobic di&es:tion
'Waste ~tora&e. •waste disposal, Dehydration:
Incineration, Zollin1, Rcsulallons, Lesa! asPeets
Equipment, Fertilizers, Canada.
'
Identifiers: 'Canada le&lslaUon, Dead bird dis·
posal. Composting.
Current Canadian practices which provide reasonable approaches to handiln& animal wutea
were compiled with particular emphuis on
using the land u a recycling system. Detailed :
lnlonnaUon Is given for Ul manure manage.
ment, <2> utilization Of manure in crop production, <J> site selection, zoning and buJtdlni
construction of manure handllnc systems. and
<O processtne. ot animal waste.. Relevant lesblation on arumal w·aste manaeement Jn each
province and addresses ol equipment mauu&~~.j~ are l1ao Included. <Dudley • Eait

1158-A2, B2, B3, E2
DO YOU HA VE TO MOVE 'EM OR CA.N YOV

LEAVE 'El\f,

Agricultural Research Service, Lincoln, Nebr.
N. Swanson.
Nebraska Farmer, p 13, IS, February 3, 1973
fig.
•

~script~ra: •Feed lots, Runoff, •Waste storage,
_Waste d11po1al, "Water pollution control, "lrriil•lion. 1y11em1, Flood protection, Dikes, Sumps
Bastn1, Nebraska, Canle.
'
Identifien: SCS Rural Environmental Assistance

Program.

By '!'Uta help from government agencies, it ia
possible to control runoff from fud Iota which
previously mi~t have bM! to relocate. Aa an example, the Soil Conservallon Service and ll&ricul-

tun! engineen developed a dike system for a
problem feedlot on the banks of a stream. The dike
prevents runo(f and floods and provides weather
· protection for the cattle. A basin collects the runof! which is then pumped into a sump and then
the water is disposed of by irritlation. The solids
are spread across the lop and alopea of broadbasin tem1c:e1 or mounded in the feedlot.
{Marquard-East Central)

1159-B2, B3, B4, D3, E2
METHODS OF SWINE MANURE DISPOSAL,
lllinois Univ., Urbana.
A. J. Muehlina.
In: Ore1on State Univenity, Corvallis, Apicultunl Experiment Station, Special Report 316, p
1().)3, December 1970.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Management,
•Waste disposal, •Hoas. Lagoons, Irrigation,
Waste treatment.
Identificn: Solid floors with bcddina, Slotted

noon.

Due to new anti-pollution laws, swine producers
are compelled .to plan ahead before enlargin1 or
buildina new facilities for their swine. Guidelines
for plannina such facilities are accompanied by
descriptions of the: following manure bandlina
ayll.ems: (I) solid floors with bedding • ston: and
haul, (2) slotted floors· store and haul, (3) slotted
noon • combination of lagoon and hauling, (4)
slotted floors • oxidation ditch-lagoon, (S) Oushina
gutter-lagoon-irrigation. (Dudley-East Central)

1160-A2, Cl, C2, F6
CHARACTl!:IUSTICS Of' CATTLE FEEDLOT

SURFACE RUNOFF,
J.C. Ward, E. M.Jex, and T. E. N"orton.
Typescript, (1970), 4 p, I tab.
Dc:scripton: "Feed lots, •surface runoff, Dissolved solids, Biochemical oxygen demand, •Cattle, Conductivity, Hydrogen ion concentration,
Water pollution sources.
Identifiers: Volatile solids, Van't Hoff-Arrhenius
relationship, Onsager equation.
"Ibis study has two parts: (I) the complete mixina
of cattle manure with distilled water to obtain
characteristics of the manure, and (2) examination
of surface runoff samples from cattle feedlots in
order to ascertain their characteristics u a function of several hydrologic variables. In part I, the
supernatant from samples was examined for conductivity, pH, dissolved solids, volatile solids, and
BOD. In part 2, a simulated rainfall apparatus was
utilized to obtain runoff samples. These samples
were analyzed on the spot and in the laboratory for
ultimate BOD, conductivity, alkalinity, settlcablc
suspended solids, volatile solids, and dissolved
aolids. (Dudley-East Central)

1161-All, B2
COMMON MISUNDERSTANDINGS ABOUT
HEATED DISCHARGES,
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration,
Southeast Reaion, Atlanta, Ga.
C.B.Wuru.
In CLEAN WATER FOR THE NATION'S
ESTUARIES, Transcript of Public Meeting, Biloxi,
Mississippi, January 17, 1968, p 4.
Descripton: •Hydroelectric plants, •Heated water,
•Ecology, •Aquatic animals, "Thermal pollution,
Predation, Pathogenic bacteria, Physiological
ecology, Animal metabolism, Animal parasites,
Water quality, Bacteria, Electric powerplanu, Enaineering structures, Industrial plants, Structures,
Powerplants, Afterbays, Spawning. Wildlife, Dissolved oxygen, Fish, Animals, Aquatic life, Food
chains, Water types, Fisheries, Public health,
Microorganisms, Plants.

The author describes live common misunderstnadings about the effects of heated discharges on
aquatic life. These misundentandings relate to the
belief that an increase in water temperature will:
(I) Cause a reduction in the capacity of the water
to retain dissolved oxygen. (2) Cause a deteriora~n in the 'quality' of the biological community,
1.e., less desirable species of organisms will replace
!"ore desirable species. This is usually argued as an
increase of only two or three degrees without any
scale being mentioned. ( J) Cause fah to spawn
earlier, and at a time when suitable food organisms
for survival of the young stages will not be present.
(4) Change metabolic rates to the extent that individual organisms will be living under conditions
of phy•iological stress, and thus be vulnerable to
adverse conditions they may have: otherwise resisted. (S) Cause an increase in the numbers of
predators, .parasites, and/or pathogens, and thus
cause significant deterioration of a fisheries
resource or create a public health hazard.

1162-AS, C2, E2
PERSISTENCE OF MANURE PHOSPHORUS
AV AJLABILITY IN CALCAREOUS SOIL,
Arizona Univ., Tuscon. Dept. of Soils, Water and
Engineerina.
J. L. Abbott, and T. C. Tucker.
Soil Science Society of America Proceedings, Vol
37, No I, p 60-63, January-February, 1973. I fia. S
tab, 11 ref.
Descriptors:
•Fcttility,
•waste
disposal,
•Phosphorus, Nitroaen, •Calcareous soils, Cot·
ton, Barley, AUalfa, Arizona, Cycling nutrienU.
Identifiers: •Plant nutrition, Pollution control.
The contribution of P from manure to Calcarcow
soils was studied on a Mohave clay loam. Manure
treatments involved different amounts and
frequency of manure application, and were split
with nitrogen variables of 0, 84, and 168 q/ba.
Total P content of manures ranged from 3-S kg per
metric ton durina the course of study. The results
indicated that manure is an effective source of Pas
illustrated by the increased P content of cotton,
barley, and alfalfa tissue as well as soil analysis.
Manurina at 2 or 3 year intervals at 22 metric
tons/ha assures adequate P availability, while P
availability from phosphate fertilizers may be
negligible over the same period. {Marquard-East
Central)

1~63-B3,

C2, D3, E3

ACTIVATED SLUDGE AS A SOURCE OF
PROTEIN,
Iowa State Univ., Amea. Dept. of Chem;c.J En·
ainc:erina.
A. S. Al-Zakri, and A. L. Frey.
Paper No. 72-S8t, presented at 1972 Winter Meet·
ing, American Society of Aaricultural Enaineers,
Chicaao, lllinoia, Dc:cem1>sr 11-IS, 1972, 18 p, 3
tab., 19ref.
·
Dcscripton:
•Activated
sludge,
Bacteria,
•Proteins, Amino acids, Nitrogen, Iowa, •Sewaae
treatment, Frcezethaw tests, •Extraction, E. coli,
Recycling, •Waste treatment.
Identifiers: Bacillus megaterium, Biuret reactioa.
Activated slu~ from a municipal scwaae treatment plant was extremely hiah in protein content.
A clear solution obtained from settled activated
sludge was frozen and then dried in an oven to
yield a solid containing by weiaht 16.25% nitrogen.
A purified protein form was derived through a
complicated extracting process. This protein compared favorably with whole cow's milk in animo
acid contents. Extnoction methods involved are
expensive, but another technique, treatment for
bacterial breakdown aa required with recycJioa to
animals, is promising. (Frantz-East Central)
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1164-All, A12, C3
SALMONELLA. IN THE LAYING HEN. I. SALMONELLA RECOVERY FROM VISCERA,
FECES AND EGGS FOLWWING ORAL IN·
OCULATION,
Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge. Dept. of
Poultry Science.
N. A. Cox, B. H. Davis, A. B. Watts, and A. R.
Colmer.
Poultry Science, Vol S2, No 2, p 661~. March,
1973, 3 tab, 21 ref.

•Farm
wastes,
Descriptors:
•saJmoncUa,
•Poultry, Bacteria, Diseases, Analysis, Tissues~
•Contamination, Eggs.
Identifiers: Inoculation, Scftenberg, Thompson,
Typhimurium.
A study was made to determine the late of Sal-·
monella organisms after iogestion by the laying
hen. Three species of Salmonella were used, i.e.,
senltenberg, thompson and typbimurium. Approximately one million cells of each species were introduced into the crop of 12 White Leghorn type
laying hens for 10 days. The trials involving each
species were carried out consecutively with
thorough disinfection of equipment between trials.
From each hen, feces and eggs were analyzed
daily for Salmonella for the I 0 day period. At the
end of the I 0 day trial a sample of blood was
drawn from each hen for Salmonella analysis. In
addition, the hens were alaugbtc:rcd and a sample
of the ovaries, kidneys, heart, liver and lungs was
aseptically removed for analysis. Approximately
2.5% of the fecal samples contained the species of
Salmonella under study. The perccntaae of posi·
live recoveries from cg sbclls was less than 10%
for all thrc:c species studied. Amooa the egg con
tents examined for all three species. only one egr
yielded a posilive recovery. All tissue sample'
were negative. It was concluded that there was no
contamination of body tissues even after continuous ingestion of large doses of Salmonella organisms. Neither was tbcre a problem of egg meat
contaminatioo amona intact eggs. (East C~ntral)

1165-A9, AlO, All, Bl
"-Y CONTROL AND CHRONIC TOXICITY
FROM FEEDING DURSBAN (0,0-DJE111YL 0-3,
5,
~TRICHWRO-l-PYRIDVL
PHOSPHOROTHIOATE) TO LA YING HENS,
Hawaii Univ., Honolulu. Coll. of Tropical Agriculture.
M. Sherman, and R. B. Herrick.
Poultry Science, Vol S2, No 2, p 741-747, Man:h,
1973, 3 tab, 3 fig, 12 ref.
Descriptors: •Pesticide toxicity, •Fann wute1,
•Poultrv, Larvae, Feeds, Additives.
ldentifien: Dunban, "Fly control
The effects of administering technical Dunban at
concentration of 2S, SO, and 200 ppm in the feed of
layina hens were studied over a S2 week period.
The eatimated mean daily intake of Dunban was
2.48, S.12, and 20.44 ma. per hen for those receiving 2S, SO, and 200 ppm, respectively. Dunban at
SO ppm resulted in excellent control of larvae of
Musca domeatica L .. Fannia pusio (Wiedemann),
Cbrysomya mcgacepbala (F.), and Bocttcbcrisca
pcregrina (Robineau-Dcsvoidy) but noly moderate
control
of
Parasarcopbaga
argyrottoma
(Robincau-Dcavoidy). No hen mortality occurred
that could be 1ttributc:d to the insecticidal treat·
menl. There was a direct relationabip between
Dursban concentration and blood plasma
cboline1tera1e inhibition. However, overall fc:cd
consumption, body weight, egg production, fc:cd
efficiency, egg weight. interior egg quality, and
shell thickness were normal. Eggs from treated
hens had no detectable off.flavors or off-Odors.
{East Central)

1166-AS, A8, C2, E2, F2
HOW MUCH MANURE PER ACHE.
E. D. Anderson.
The Fann Quarterly. Vol 27, No S, p 44-4S, Fall,
1972. 2 tab.
Descriptors:

•farm wastes,

•waste disposal,

Hog" CatUc, •cycling outricnu, •Fertilizers,
Groundwater pollution, •Legat aspect.I, Nitrates,
Productivity, Potassium, Phosphorua, Rcgubtioo,
Toxicity.
The laws of many states reflect concern over the
harmful effects of manure on soil and water.
Specific regulations for Kansas, Missouri, and Indiana arc discussed. Concern is also reflected in
university studies. One 1tudy wu conducted at
Michigan State University to determine a feasible
rate nf manure application. Manure applications at
rates of 10, 20, and 30 tons per acre were made annually from 1963 to 1971 to Conover-Hoduok loam
and M.etea sandy }oam. Soil samples •ere bl.en,
corn yields were recorded, and mineral analyaes of
the com were made. The optimum rate for apply·
.'ng manure to sandy loam was 10 tons per acre.
Higher rates posed the haz.ard of nitrate contamination of ground water and buildup or available rutrogen and potassium. (Dudley-East Central)

1167-Bl, F4
AGRICULTURAL WASTFS-A MANAGEMENT
PROBLEM,
Oh.io State Univ., Columbus.
E. P. Taiganides.
In: Frontiers in Conservation. Procecdinas, 24th
Annual Mectins, Soil Conscrvatioo Society of
America, Colorado State U nivcrsity, Fort Colli.as,
August 10-13, 1969, p 90-92, (1969) 2 fig.
Descriptors: •Fann wastes, •Pollution, •Waste
disposal, Subsidy, Chemicals, Confinement pens,
•Municipal wastes, •Management.
Identifiers: Urban-rural interface.
Our n.ation's fundamental problems arc poverty,
pollution, population, and politics. It is oecesury
to have intesrated and coordinated management of
resources at the urban-rural interface to prevent
environmental pollution. Although particular atlention is given lO waste management from animal

confinement units, au production systems create
waste. Regardless of the source-urban or rural- all

of these wastes are either oraanic or inorganic: and

either solid or liquid. The wastes from all rural and
urban areas must be considered as 1 regional
problem whose solution will need the cooperation
of the agricultural, industrial, urban, and other
political sectors of the nation. A need exists to
demonstrate the benefits or cooperation between
the rural and urban sectors with an integrated regional scheme or using agric:uJtw-aJ soils and nonproductive rural land for waste disposal. (DudleyEast Central)

1168-A2, A5, B2, B4, E2
CAUFORNIA WASTf; PONDS ARE PASSING
THE TEST,
M. L. Elam.
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol 118. No .5. p 311, 362.
March 10, 1973, 3 fig.
Descriptors: 'Irrigation storage ponds, Leaching.
Effluent, Nitrates, Salts, Leakage, Pump,
RecycUng, Dairy industry. •California., •Wa•le
,,.·ater (Irrigation). Fertilizers. •Farm waste ..
Three California researchers have supported
waste ponds as safe and legal means by which
dairymen may eliminate waste drainage problems.
It is doubtful if the use of was le ponds harms other
water supplies. They have little odor and insect
production. may be minimized. Jn a wide variety
of soils tested, seepage and transfer of nitrogen
and >alts into soil w.ere not problems. Fann wastes

wen: ea'ily applied lo adjacent cropland. The

rc.carchc111 recommended the usr uf fitly g.11.Jons
of waler per cow each day and the partial emptying of waste ponds every four to six months.
ffrantz-Eut Central)

1169-A4, AS, A8, C2, E2
0

CROP YIELDS FROM LAND RECEIV·
ING LARGE MANURE APPLICA·
TIONS,

Texas A & M University, College Stalion. Texaa.
and Texaa Agricultural Experiment Station. El
Paso, Texas, and Texu Arrlcultui"al Experiment

Station, Pecos, Texas, respectively.

D. L. Reddell, P. J. Lyerly, and J. J. Hefner,
Presented at 1972 Winier Meetinr. American
Society of Agricultural Enrtneers, Chlcaro, WI·
nols, December 11-15. 1972, 14 p., Paper No.
72·960, 7 tab., 2 111.. 9 ref.
Descriptors: •Application methods, •CuJUvation,
•crop

yt~d.

Nitrate1, Forace. saun.1.ty, •Farm

wastes, CatUe, •waste dispC>sal, Texas, Ground
water, Irrlgalioo, Aquifer, "Fertlllzera, Moisture
content, Nutrient.I .
The objectives were lo evaluate the poUulion
and crop growth due to deep plowinf laree
amounts of beef manure. Two problems faced
by feed lot operators have been flndior au!·
fident land on which to u.se larce quant!Uea
of feed lot wasle and cootendior with the excessive salinity of such waste. Three locatlom
with Hoban silty clay loam, and Vinton fine
sandy Joam were used and rrad1>1ted amounts
of w... te up to 900 tou per acre were applied
at depths of 14 to 36 Inches. Rates of application and nitrate content.a of crops yielded are
recorded. Result.a of the study show peak yield
and nitrate compC>sltion of crops to be on those
acrea:

with

25

and

50

tons

of

farm ·waste.

However, In all locatlona researchers found
that r.crea with 900 tona per acre yielded more
than the check plot <O tooa per acre) and that
those most heavily laden plota presented no
major surface water pollution problem. <Franlz Eut Central),

1170-AS, AB, B2, C2, E2
POLLtrrJON LOADS IN PERCOLATE WATER
ROM SUIU'ACE SPREAD SWINE WASTES,
Maryland Univ., Collcae Parle. Dept. of Aariculbual Enginecrina.
H. L. Brodie.
Water Resources Research
Center, University of Maryland, CoUeac Park,
Technical Report No. 13, October 19n. 25 p, 1 fi1.
6 tab, 21 ref. OWRR A--019-MO (I).
De1crlpton: •Groundwater pollution, •Farm
wute1, •Ho11, •Percolation. •FJood irrigation.
•waste di1posa.I, Nitrogen, Chemical 01y1en demand, Pbospbat.ea, Chlorides, Sulfates, Maryland.

The effectivenc11 of the 10i1 aa a receptor for the
concentrationa of nutrients and 0111a.oic1 in
periodic b;p rate flood application• of liquid
1wioe wait.ea waa invcsti&at.ed. A lysimetcr wa1
used for coUcctins aoiJ percolate waters aft.er flood
application of liquid waste or tap water and aft.er
rainfall in order to test the aoil as a biab-rate physical and biological filter for liquid swine waste1.
Samples of the aaturated now were removed at
depths of 2.'l, SO, and 7S centimeters in,thc profile
and tested for concentrations of chemical oxygen
demaod, ammonium nitrogen, chloride, total
phosphate, and 1ulfat.e. The concentrations were
compared with the concentrations of the applied
liquid to determine net decrease of concentration
throuab the soil profile. Re1ults indicated that
irription can lead to aroundwater pollution.
(Marquard-East Central)

nooc1

1171-D2, E3
MOJl<f'ORT LOOKS AT TREATED MANURE
FOK TILE AND PLASTIC.
Calf News, Vol 10, No 8, p 4, August, 1972.
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Dcscripton: Feed lots. Plulic., 'Tiles, ln1ulation,
•Fann wa.tes, •Recycling, Waste disposal,
•Waste treaunent, •oh.io.

Identifiers: •Pyrolysi•, Ruilding materials.
Because future laws may restrict land application
of feedlot manure, one feedlot has decided to use
its wastes in a pyrolysis process to manufacture
tile. While this wiU be the first commercial field
test, laboratory result• show that t.he product i1 superior lo conventional tile. By using different proportions or manure and ground alasa most huildin1
materials or insulation can be made. (MarquardEast Central)

1172-B2, C2, D3, E3
OXIDATldN DITCH IS CATTLE
SOURCE.
Beef, Vol 8, No 2, p 24, October, 1971.

FEED

Descriptors: Oxidation lagoooa, •Feeds. •Et·
fluent, Cattle, Aerobic bacteria, Proteins, •waat.e
treatment, •Recycling, Iowa.

Effluent fro;,. an oxidation ditch was used as a
feed source. A feed acceptance test found that
animals on the effluent ration consumed •ianifi·
cantly more feed. The United States Department
of A1riculture and the Food and Drua Administration found the carcasses acceptable but warned
that further tests must be run before commercial
operators can use the effluent as a feed source.
One llmitin1 factor has been the protein Jevd:
regular feed rations contsin under 20% protein
while this effluent contains 46.1% protein.
(Marquard-East Central)

1173-A6, B2, B3, B5, C2,
D2
NEW ODOR CONTROL PROJECT.
Calf News, Vol 10, No 7, p 22, July, Im.
Descriptors: •Odor, Waste disposal, •pecc:1 lots
•Lagoons, 01y1cn, Nitrogen, Phospborua, Potaa'.
sium, Ash, CatUe, •Fann wastes, •Air pollution,
•Waste treatment, •Oklahoma.

A new product to control odor and reduce manure
volume from fccdlou is now being produced by
RAD Limited. Inc., of Yale, Oklahoma. The
product works on dead organic matt.er only; and in
treated laaoons, no odor gase1 are produced. Oa
the feedlots, dry solids are decomposed to
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, and ash. FW1hcr
tests will determine the proper amounts to be uled
to prevent a cracking problem which is now encountered in the laaoons. (Marquard-East Central)

1174-B2, Dl, E2, Fl
LIQUID WASTE SEEPS FROM ONE BASIN TO
ANOTHER.
Feedlot Management, Vol 13, No 6, p S6-S7, June,
1971.
Descriptors: Aquifer, CatUc, •Farm wast.es, Feed
lots, Fertilizcn, Irrigation ayatems, •Settlina
basins, •1..asoons, •waste treatment, •Wute
disposal, •water pollution control, Nebraska.
In the waste handling ,system manure IOlids and
liquids ao into a 'debris basin' where solids settle
to the bottom. The liquid passes throuab a rockfilled retaining wall, aeeps through a median strip
to the 'blackwater basin,' and ia pumped back up
hill onto land. It is then channeled throuab irrigation outlet.I to surrounding croplands where it
seeps into the around, gives up its plant food
nutrients, 1oe1 to an underground aquifer, and
eventually deposits poUution-free water into the ·
Missouri River. Total cost of the feedlot, including
the $400 per acre coat of the pollution control
system (built with farm labor and equipment most
farmers have available) amounted to S27 ,000-$?7
per animal. (Hisle-East Central)

1~75-A2,A4,A5,A6,A10,F2
ANIMAL WASTE DISPOSAL,
.
Montana State Dept or Health, Helena. Div. of
Environmental S1nitatioo.
C. W.Brinck.
tn: Montana A1ricul1urc • Focu1 on lmprovin1 the
Environment, (Procccdi1111l, C0Ue1c or Great
FaUa, December 3-4, 1970, p 41-43. (1970).

))e1cripton: •Water law, 0 Reaulatioo, •Pennita,
•Feed Iota, Waste disposal, Waste treatment
Water poUution control, CatUe, "Moniana.
'
Montano water poUution law1 are troced from 1907
throuah the 1970 reaulation attempt to require
feedlot location permits by 1973. Permits are to be
i11ucd OD the basil of proximity of the fcccllot lO
its nei1hbon, the posaibility of odon beina carried
to"'.ard urban areas, Oy problems, prevention of
dl'llllqc to 1trcam1, the pollution ol undcraround
water and the potential for aood feedlot main.
tenance. Permits will be required roe all new construction. For exialina feedlou, it is proposed that
a permit be required for any feedlot located closer
than one mile to the boundary of an incorporated
city or town within one year after pan-.• of the
regulation. (Hisle-East Central)
·

1176-A5, AB, Bl, CZ, E2
ANIMAL W ASJ'E DISPOSAL,

'Connecticut Agricuhunl Experiment Station.
New Haven Depl. of Soil and Water.
C.R. Frink.
Compost Science, p 14-IS, November-December.
7 n:f.
De1cripton: "Farm wastes, •waste diapoaal,
Water poUutioo, Nitrates, Nutrients, Sewaae
treatment, "Fertilizers, •Farm pr1ctice1.
Recent data show that manure applied to field
crops does not improve yields CllOuah to o!rset the
cost or baulina and 1preadin1. Altemativea arc (I)
stop producioa manure, (2) bide it on the 'back forty,' or (3) place it in a 1cw11e treatment plant.
These are not acceptable because we need the
food produced by the anirnal1, 'hidina it' may contaminate drinkina water, and sewaae treatment ia
toe expensive. With alternative methods ell•
hausted, the data must be re<xamined for application o( manure to field crops. Studies indicate that
improved aaronomic practices will increase the efficiency of nitroaen utilization and reduce the total
nitroaen imparted on the rum. It ia also 1uaae11cd
that, when feasible, animal walles be applied to
forest lands. (Marquard-East Central).

1177-A2,A8,B2,B3,C2,E2
DISP<lSA.L OF BEEF FEEDLOT WASTES ONTO
CROPLAND,
Kanaaa State Univ., Manhattan. Dept.•of Aaricultural Eogineerin1.
H: L. Manaes, L. S. Murphy, and E. H. Goerina.
Paper No. 72-961, presented at 19)2 Winter Meetm&, American Society of Aaricultural Enaineers,
Chicqo, lllinoi•. December ti-IS, 1972, 12 p, S
fia, I tab, 6 ref.

Dcacriplon: •Farm wastes, •waste disposal, Cat·
tie, •Feed lots, Runoff, •Rates of application, "Ir·
rigation, Com (Field), Soil properties, Nitrogen,
Phosphon11, Potasaium, Sodium, Salinity.
Identifiers: Greensbera silty clay loam, Plant
population, Foraae yields.
A aeries or field plots were established to determine the influence of wa-.c loading rates on com
foraae yield and on soil properties. Separate field
plots of Greensbcra silty clay loam 1oil were
established for disposal or runoff and manure. Runorr was applied to the land durina the irrigation
season; manure was spread after com harvest and
plowed under to a depth of I 2 inches. Com was
surface planted on these plots with no pre-irriga·
tion. Herbicides were used to control weeds, and

iniaalion water (from a wclll 1upplemcnted runoff
trcaUnent1 and provided adequate moi•ture for the
manun: plots. The planll were counted to evaluate
e(!ecll or treatmenll on population; the forage
waa wei1hcd when ready for en1ilina; and soil
aamplca were taken at a depth or 10 (eel, with adiitional aunplea at 3 feel in the manure plot•, prior
IO com plantina, to 111e11 decompo•ition of the
manure. Concluaiona were that com plant population decreaae• linerily with increuioa accumu·
lated feedlot w11te loadina•; annual application of
10 inches or feedlot runoff 1ave maximum com
(oraae yields; and land disposal Of feedlot WHlea
can lead to saline soil conditions and high nitrate·
nltroaen concentrations in the soil profile. (Hi1leEa1t Central)

1178-A6,A7,All,Al2 B2
B4,D3
.
' '
Oi;><>R <:ONT!i!OL MA. y BE A.BIG CONCERN
W1scon1m Univ., Madison.
'
J. C. Coo verse.
~m~d's Dairyman, Volt 18, No 13, p 819, July 10.

U.S. Patent No 3,744,637, Sp, 2 fia. 7 rel: Official
Gaulle of the United States Patent Office, Vol
912, Nol. p 5SO, July 10, 1973.
D~11eriptora: •Patents, Equipment, "Aeration,
Separation techniques, •waste water treatment,
Water poUution control, PoUution abatement,
Water quality control, •safnes.
ldentifien: Clarification.

Precipitation, Water pollution, lrription. Percola
lion, Waste atorqie, Pond•. Manasement.
Biochemical oayaen demand. Nitroaen, Aerobic
treatment, Anaerobic diaution, Field cr1>11•. Germination. Texu, C11Ue.
Identifiers: Fluahina.
Alternative feedlot manaaement and wute
disposal 1y1tem1 were evaluated and asronomic
1tudie1 were conducted for lhe economic utiliz.a·
tion or treatment of feedlot w11te1. Both dirt and
concrete-1urfaced feedlots were used in a conventional manner. It wa1 tentatively concluded that
conventional aerobic treatment proce1se1 are not
economically feuible 1olution1 to the problem of
treatment and disposal of cattle feedlot runoff
resultina from natural precipitation; that runoff
from fccdlot1 opera tee! in a conventional manner i~
not suitable for direct application as iniption on
moll field crops; that 1nacrobic treatment
p~ssea offer the best hope for treatment of
feedlot runoff; and that 1tora1c or feedlot runoff
in unlined ponds and treatment and diapoaal of
feedlot runoff on aaricultural lands may pose a
hazard to aroundwater pollution. Recommend•·
tion1 were that further 1tudy be aiven to the pouibility of changina feedlot practice• to provide for
daily nushina and treatment by conventional
·means; that the agronomic studies be continued lo
determine 1afe rates of application and safe dilution (acton for selected crops; and that the iofiJ.
tration studies be continued and eapandcd lo include the analyses of cores taken in the vicinity or
storage ponds and the construction and operation

A wa•te.treatment tank bu a baffle dividina it into

an aerauon and a clarification section. Air now ii

introduced into the tank al the bottom or the baffle
in the aeration section and al the top or the bafOe
in the clarirication aection. Aeration section air
Oow creates a circulatory mixture Oow upward
alona the lower wall surface of the baffle. Air introduced into the clarific1tion section 1kim1
aewaae 1olid1 from· that section and force• solidi
into the aeration tank section. (Sinha-OEIS)

1179-A2,B2,B4,Dl,E2,Fl
THE PRICE TAG TO

..OFF,

·s'i'op

FEEDWT RUN·

Beer, Vol8, NoB, p6-7.April, 1972,4tab.
Descriptors: •farm wastes, •waste dispoaal,
•Feed lots, Settlina l)asins, Laaoons, Jniaation,
Nutrients, Runoff, Diversion 1tructure1, Terraces
(Aaricultural), Mi15ouri. •In1taJlation costs,
•Operatina costs, Cattle.
A Mi11011ri enaineer calculatee the c;oll or a
1y1tem to prevent feedlot ru11-orr al $1 ,000 to
$3,SOO plu1 $300 to S6QO yearly operation costs.
His system consists or a divenion terrace to catch
run-off, a 1ettlina basin to eliminate moil solid
waste in run-off, and a laaoon to hold run-off
~ater. Irrigation equipment to pump run-ofC to ad·
1acen1 farmland i1 included in the cost. Pumping
"!tes vary and liquid may be distributed by pted
pipe, hand carried sprinklers, or travelina Big Gun
systems. The lagoon, rangina from I 10,000 cubic
feet upward, requires an earthen dam. Costs on all
aspects of the system have been itemized in table!
according to capacity lot siied from 200 to I ,200
bead. (Frantz-East Central)

1180-A2,A5,A8,B2,B4,D3,E2
Fl

CAril.i FEEDLOT PoLLUTION STUDY.
Texas Tecb Univ., Lubbock. Watec Rc10un:co
Center.
·
D. ~· "\!ietla, E. A. Coleman, W. Grub,~· C.
Albin, and O. F. Mecnqhan.
Interim Report No. 1 to Texu Water Quality
Board, November, t969. 34p, 6f11, ll tab.

Descriptors: •cattle, •Feed lots, •Farm wastes
•waat.e disposal, •waste treatment, Runoff,
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1181-A4, B2, E3
SALMON.THAT NEED NEVER SEE THE SEA,
R.hode Island Univ., Kinaston.
T.L.Meade.
The American Fish Farmer, Vol 4, No S p 9-10
'
'
April, 1973, 3 fig.

Descriptora: •Recirculated water, •Salmon,
llhode Island.
Identifiers: •Controtkd environment, •Toxic
waste•, Dcnitrification column.
A 1y1tem capable or raisin& salmon in a controlled
environment was developed. Salmon were cul·
tured in this controlled environment from incubatio~ . of . cps throullh the ll!'°w-out phase. Thi•
faality 11 outdoors and consists or four insulated
&ilo-like tanks, ~feet in diameter and 12 feet hiah.
These tanks provide two separate culture unit•
each consistina or two tanks and associated
bioloaical filte_rs, pumps, refrigeration, heatina.
~d oxya~n urull. The system is essentially closed
with contmuou• rcu~ of the water until the buil-

dup or nitrate nears an unacceptable level. The
results of these studies have seen incorporated in
the design of a denitrirication column which when
placed in operation, should eliminate the n~ed lo
discharge water from the system. (Hiale-East Central)

liS2-C2, C3, D2, E3
BA.CTEIUOLOGJCAL
PROCEDURES
FOR
ANALYZING WET AND DRIED POULTRY
FECES,
Micbipn State Univ., East Lanaina. Dept. of
Poultry Science.
H- C. Zindel, T. S. Chana, and G. R. Carter.
Joumal Article No. 5928, Michigan Agricultural
Experiment Station, Colleae of Aariculture and
Natunl Resources, Michigan State Univeraity,
East Lan•ina, 1972, 4 p, 2 rd.

Dcacripton: "Fann waste•, "Dehydration,
•Poultry,
•Bacteria, • •Chemical
analysis,
Recycliq, Incubation. Micbiaan.
The accurate analy1i1 of fccea, both wet and dry,
for chemical and bacterioloaical content is impor·
tant since animal feces i1 a raw product which has

t potential if properly 11thcred, proceucd and

~.When Michia•n State Un1vcn1ty bepn a

dehydntion proce11 ac:vcnl yean •ao, 11 obwne~
bacteria count and identification 11 well 11 chemical aaalyai1 for both wet and dry fecal 11mpl~1.
Tbc bacteria pn:1cnt in the feces after the dryma
proccaa were identified and recorded. Some b1c·1cna were pn:1cnt after the dryillll proccu, but
they were not thouaht to be aiaaificanl becauae
mo.I of them were normal fion in the intestinal
tract of chicken• and aome of them arc commonly
known contaminanta. Their pn:1ence either 1u1psted that the retention time of the feces in the
dryer waa aol Iona eaouah to destroy all bacterial
populations or that they were recontaminated
wbile leavina the dryina unit. (Hisle· East Central)

1183-AB, B2, B3, E2
CONFINEMENT. lN ARIZONA.

f~.Newa, Vol I I, No 3, p S2-S3, 68-69, March,
Dcscripton: •Farm manaacmcat, •Farm waates,
•confinement peas, "Feed lots, •cattle, Effluent,
Waste disposal, lrriptioa system Fcrtiliz.en Alfalfa, Arizona.
'
'
Arµngtoa Cattle Company decided to expand their
Anzona feedlot operations throu&h confinement
bousiaa in order lo make manure manaaemcnt
easier. The followina advan1a1cs were listed for
con.finemcnl bousin1: (I) more economical, (2)
easier to handle animals, (3) better workina conditions, (4) better manaaement of mud, dust, odor,
and flies, (S) a savings in manure handlina of about
$13,000 yearly. The manure system for the nr.w
facility will be scrapcn runnin1 lenahwise under
the slotted Door barns. Gravity will take the tffiuent to a pumpia1 station which will move it t"
cropland where it mcraes with the flood irriaatioa
system. Alfalfa will be grown on this property
owned or controlled by Arlin1ton Cattle Compau)'.
(Dudley-East Ccntnl)

1184-A4, A5, A7, Bl, Dl,
·D2, E2, . E3, FS
ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT IN HAWAU,

Hawaii Univ., Honolulu. Dept of Civil Engineer·

ina·

G. L. Dugan, R.H. F. Youaa. and G. Takamiya.
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation, Vol
4S, No 4, p 742-?SO, April, 1973, I fi11., 4 tab., 22
ref.
Dcscripton: •farm wastes, •Livestock, •Waste
disposal, •Waste treatment, Air pollution, Water
pollution, Gouadwatcr pollution, Waste water
Biochemical
oxygen
demand,
treatment,
Nitroacn, Ponds, Dryiaa, lncincration, Recyclina.
•Hawaii.
[dentificrs: Subtropical envirownent, Land
spreading, Compostina.
The unavailability or land suitable for acccptina
animal excrement near larae animal raising facilities is a very critical problem in Hawaii. The
problem is intensified by the pollution potential
caused by the close proxilnity or land to the ~
Various methods of maoaain11 animal waste ranaing from land spreading lo clryin1 and incineration
are discussed. A waste handling system that accma
to be adaptable to a subtropical env~nmcnt i~ a

recyclina
system
mcorporatma
hydraulic
photsynthetic rec~ation ..The proceu 1s. base~
on hydraulic handlio1 of anuoal ~xc~emc.ot, 1raV1ty liquid-solids sepantion; aerobic b1ologic:al ~t
ment in which oxY11cnation can be accomplished
either by the pbotosr-thctic ac~vit~ of 8:1&!1C or by
mechanical aentioo; anaerobic b1olo11cal trca~
mcnt; and harYCStill& aJaae f~ the aer~IC
phase, which provides the potential for_ nutnenl
recovery in the form of a biaJi-prote1n animal feed
supplement. (Dudley-East Central)

1185-A2, A3, A4, AS, A9,

Washinaton State Univ., Pullman. Coll. or En·
aineerina.
Donald E. Proctor.

Bl, Fl, F4
ECONOMICS OF WATER POllUTlON CONTROL,

Economic Rcacarch Service, Washinston, D.C.
J.P. Biniek.
ln: Frontiers in Conservation, Procecdin1s, 24th
Annual Mcctina. Soil Conservation Society of
America, Colorado State Univenity, Fon Collins,
Auauat IG-13, 1969, p 102-106 (1969) I tab., 10 ref.
Dcscripton:
•Pollution, •Water
pollution,
•Economics, Herbicides, •Water pollution control Animal wastes, Waste disposal, Livestock,
Feed lots, Runoff, Waste treatment, Percolation,
•ManaacmcnL
lo broad, 1cneral term~ many problem.• in the
economic area of poUutJon control arc d1scu11~d
Pollution is defined as 'the unfavorable alteration
of our 1urroundin1•. wholly or larscly as a byproduct of man '1 action.' Many mean• of riddin11
ourselvea of pollutants often result in further pollution. The difficulty or 1ecurin11 a balance
between production needs and the cxtemalitica of
cconomica (lhc beneficial) and discconomics (the
harmful) is discusacd aloo1 with the costs of pollution control, the economics of qricullunl poUution and the role or economic• aa a whole.
(Dudlcy-Eaat Cenlnl)

1186-A4, B2, B3, B4, C2,
D2, El, E2, Fl, F2
TECHNICAL AND LEGAL CONTROLS !FOR
THE DISPOSAL OF ANIMAL WASTES,

Comcll Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Depl. of Asriculrural
En1inecrin1.
Raymond C. Loehr.
.
Procccdinas of the Industrial Waste Conference,
23rd, 1968, p S07-S 19. 2 fi11, Stab, 21 rer.
Descripton: •Animal wastca, •Runoff, •Manaacment, •farm manaaement. • A.crob~c treatment.
•Water pollution, •Water polluuon c~ntrol,
•Wa1er pollution treatment, •Sohd wastes. Lc1al
aspects, Runoff forccastin11. Cattle, Hoss. Poultry,
Farm wastes.
ldcntirtcn:
•Manure,
•Aaricultural
runoff,
Anaerobic laaoona.
Several altemativea uist for disposal of animal
wastes: ( I ) land disposal of liquids and aoHds, ( 2 l
solids combustion with land disposal of hqu1d, and
( 3) discharac of aolids and liquids to rcceivin11
waten. All these alternatives arc po1ential sources
of water pollution. The quality of treated and untreated animal waste watcn, both from a le11al
point of view and a rarmen p,oint of vie~, arc
discussed. Animal wastes arc normally acm1-sohd,
thus hiah in BOD COD, 1uspendcd solids, Na,
NHl. It' rainfall ru:.Otr ia allowed to mis. with the

animal wastes, a lar11cr volume of waste wall need lo
be ucated. Many states now con11dcr larac
livestock operations to be industrial processes and
require treatment of wastes m auch a manner that
receivina waten are not hanned by dtscharae. of

animal waste watcn. Waste water runoff holdm11
ponds are

commonly

uaed

with

intcr:minent

discharac to receiving watcn or land d1sl'?"8l.
Several processes arc used for treatment of animal
wastes, the more common bein11anaerobic1~100.ns.
aerobic lagoons, aerated laaoons, .oxidat1~n
ditches, or a combination of anacrob1~-acrob1c
treatment. In more arid areas, runoff holding ponds
are sometimes aatisfactory. Handlin11 and treating
animal wastes as a liquid usually involves less la~r.
less upensc, and thus is more commonly found 1n
lar11e livestock operations where concrete pen.• a~c
found and confinement is pracuced. Since hqmd

wastes require more treat!"ent, ha!'dlin11 thc animal
wastes directly as a sema-sohd with land d11posal
miaht be a more economic method. (Makcla-Tcaasl

1187-B2, B3, C2, D3, E3,
F5
THE MANAGEMENT
DAIRY MANURE,

210

AND

DISPOSAL

OF

Procccdin11 of the Industrial Waa1c Conference.

23rd, 1968. p SS4·S66, I fill·
Dcscripton: "Animal wastes, Mana1emcnt, •farm
management, •Dairy industry, • Alaac. •Cattle,
Slurries. Sprayin1. Activ•tcd 1lud1c, Fann wutc1.

ldcntifien: •Manure, Anaerobic lasoon, Aerated
la11oon.
Dairy manure can be cith.er an asset or a liability
dcpcndm1 on the farmer
lncr~ai:ed

1

manaacmcnt poltcic 1 .

demand for liv.. tock-derivcd products.

1pec1ahz.at1on of farm open1ion1, confinement

rearin1, cheaper chemical fenilizcn, urban sprawl
and farm area encroachment, and hi1her aesthetic
standard• arc all facets or the chan1in1 problem of
manure disposal. Of these changes, confincmenl
rearing is mosl sianificant. Not only i1 the manure

concentraled into a •mailer area, but rainfall runoft'
can treble the wane volume to be handled. T"'o
Washinaton State dairy farma received Federal
Demonstration Project Grants, ~he ~nott Dairy
Farm or the Wash1n11on State Umvcn1ty rcccivina
1 aranl from the FWPCA, and the Monroe Honot'
Farm of the State of Washin11ton Institutional Farm
Industries. receivin& • 1rant from the Public Heattb

Service. The two-year project at the Knon Dairy
Farm proposed to (I) demonstrate the capabilities
or an anaerobic la1oon for fint sta1c treatment or
dairy manure, ( 21 demonstrate the compantivc ,
capabili1ie1 and economic. of activated slud11e and
naturally aerated 11100111 for accond ataac treat·mcnt and (3) determine whether it is posaible and
practical to reduce the nitroaen and phoaphonia
contenl of the treated cmucnt by algae propa11ation
and ha,,..cs1in1 for use as cattle feed. The Monroe
Honor Farm project propoacd to (I) dcmonstnte
the capabilities of an anaerobic laaoon for fint
1ta1e treatment of dairy manure. (Makela-Tew)

1188-A6, A7
IDENTIFICATION

OF

BEEF

CATTUI

FEEDLOT ODORS,
Tcus Tech Univ., Lubbock. DcpL of Chemical
Eogioec rinaR. M. Bethea, and R. S. Nanyan.
Transactions or the ASAE, American Society of
Agricultural Ensinccn, pl llS-1137, 1972, 2 fia., 2
tab .. lOref. (Onler No. T 1135).

Dcscripton: •Air pollution, "Odor, "Cattle, •Feed
Iota, •Farm wastes, •Gases, Ga1 chromatosnapby
Solubility, Alcohols.
'
ldcntificn: Amines, Aldehydcs, Eaten, Carbotiyla.
The qualitati•e nature of the 1aseo prcacnt in tbe
atmosphere around a beef cattle feedlot wu 1t1adied. The selective oolubility method was adopted
for identification or volatile orpnic compouoda
caused by C<1W manure. Gaa cbromatosnapbic:
analysis extended the findinas of the aolubility
teats. A feedlot chamber was act up for a ~~
pound steer in order to obtain information about ·
compounds present in the atmosphere of cncloaeot
fccdlot.s. The chamber waa manqed three ways
One week it was thorouahly cleaned and wa&beci
each day. The next week it waa aboveled out but
not washed. The third week it was not cl~ at
all. Duri111 lbc first phaae, only a few odoriferoua
contaminants were 1encntcd. Wbea daily
washinas were discontinued, indole and akatole
were detected in the chamber atmosphere. The
number of compounds present in thia atmosphere
increased threefold duri111 the last pbaac:. It ia infcrrM that chamber mana1cmcat baa tremendous
influence on the orpnic compounda present io the
atmosphere of an enclosed fccdlo1. (Hialc-Eaat
Central)

1189-C2, E2, Fl
A Ft:EOF.R l.OOKS AT ANIMAL WASTt:
OISPOSAL,
Miller Ferd l.01, Shepherd, Monl.
A. I.. Miller.
In: Monlana Aaricullurc - Focu• on lmprovina th<
F.nvironment, \Proceedina1), Colleae of Greal
Fall•, December 3-4, 1970, p 44-46. (1970).
Ducripton: •Fann W8'1U, •w ..1e di•po ..1,
•Feed lot•, •fertili1.er1, Cattlc, Nitrogen,
Pho,phorus, Silaac. Missouri, Montana.
January I, 1970, fi&urcs are liven for the number
and size of thc nation's feedlots. The po..ibility or
u1in1 animal wastes aa a fcrtiliz.cr is emrhasized.

The Miller Feed Lot analyzed ils animal wa1te to
oce if it would l'C profitable as a fertilizer. Its value
from the nitrngen pho•phoru• alone wa. aboul
SI .00 to SJ.00 per ton, so the company dccid~d to
ACll the fertilizer to the farmcn< at not over SO cent.
per ton. In order to do this quickly, a five yard
apacity front-end wheel loader was used to stack
·the fetilizer in upanded pens and to load it on the
farme~· trurk•. (Hi•le-Ea•t Central)

1190-BS, C2
NUTRITIONAL INTERRELATIONSHIPS or
DIETARY CALCIUM, PHOSPHORUS, AND
MAGNESIUM IN SHEEP,
Florida Univ., Gainesville. Dept. of Animal
Science.
C. F. Chicco, C. B. Ammerman, J.P. Feaster, and
B. G. Dunavant.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol 36, No S, p 986993, May tm, I fia, 6 tab, 28 ref.
Dcscripton: •calcium, •Pborpboru1, •Maaneai·

um, •Sheep, Metabolism.
ldentifien:
•Nutriti?aal
interrelatioosbips,
Plasma, Fecal excretion, Basal diet, Femur
deposition.

Four experiments were conducted with 116
wethen to study dietary intemlationships of calcium, phosphorus and magn~1ium. lncludina a!J
experiments dietary leveb vaned as follows: calc1·
um 0.13 to 0.78%, phosphorus 0.12 to 0.36%, and
maancsium SOO to 7, 7SO ppm. Treatment effects on
fecal, urinary, plasma and bone mineral levela
were obse1 ved. ln two experiments, the utilization
of oral Ca and P was measured. Hi&h dietary calcium increased calcium io plasma (P< .OS) and feces
(P<.10 to P<.01) and decreased maanesium in
bone and plasma (P<.OS). Hi&h calcium increased
fecal phosphorus (P,<.01) and tended to reduce
plasma phosphorus: Excess dietary magnesium
reduced plasma calcium (P<.01), appeared to increased fecal 1011 of calcium but had no effect on
bone· calcium. Hiah maanesium increased the level
of magnesium in urine (P<.01), plasma (P<.OS to
P<.01) and booe (P<.OS to P<.01). Hiah dietary
phosphorus with a Ca:P ntio of I :3 increased fecal
calcium (P<.OS), but, at a hi&her level of calcium
with a Ca:P ratio of I :I, phospborua enhanced cal·
cium retention. Supplemental phosphorus increased plasm• phosphorus and reduced plasma
calcium (P<.01). (Eas.tCentrall

1191-Al, A6, AlO, B2, D3,
El

MOVE TO NEW LOCATION SOLVES MAN\'
PROBLEMS FOR CUSTOM FEEDER,
E.W. Manthey.
Feedlot Management, Vol 13, No 8, p 34-44, Auaust, 1?71.
Descriptors: •Relocation, •Farm wastes, •Feed
lots, Arirona, Cattle.
ldenti!ien: Retention pond, Fly parasites, Bioloaical Oy control, Precondition.ing, Feeding out and
finishing.
Ecotoay and odor complaints from residents living
near the Phoneix stockyards plus the problem of

di1posina economically of cattle wutes in an
urban area were only two of the reaaon1 why the
Producers Livestock Marketina Association built
a new feedlot of Maricopa. Another factor wu
plentiful nearby farmland which could absorb catllc-produced waalc1 in the new location at a fair

return. The new feedlot Wal &l'aded to include an
anti-pollution pond for bacterial and anaerobic
breakdown of animal wastes and for retention of
the dOuent o.n the land. A detailed description of
the construction of the feedlot is aiven. Both the
fecdina ~t ~nd fin.ishina catUe proce11, and the
prccond111oruna of atocken and fec:den arc
discussed. Gnau (2 or 3 kinds that come from
Africa) arc used for bioloaical Oy control.
(Dudley-East Central)

1192-A2, A4, Bl, El, Fl,
F2
IMPLICATIONS OF WATER QUALITY LAWS

Waste profile atudics ol mi1Jtina ccnttt (milkhouae
and milkina parlor) wutea from twenty-four New
Yort State dairy fanna in 20 different c.ountria
wcre conducted to determine the cbarKtc:riatica
and amounta of wutes. Composite Kmplca were
collected in unall plaatic ·~ pools, and
two-quart portions tranaponcd to the labont«y
where biolotical and chemical analyaea were per.
formed. Waate volwnca were phy.icaDy meaaunid
at the fuma. Sixty percent of the experimental
sites sampled showed a aewaae io.d ol lcu than 10
lb. of BOD per day farm with approximately 4 pl
of wutc per cow per day from milltina ccnta
operation~. 1be amounta of nitrates and nitrites
were no sreater than the levcb from aewaae treat·
ment plant effiuents. Abo, there were relatively
small differenc:ca in aoluble N and P compounds
when compared with animals/farm or with pounds
of BOD produced in milkina c:cntcn. 1be principal
aolid1 in the wastct were m&nW'C, feed, beddin&.
and hood dirt. (Snydcr-Battellc)

FOR THE FEEDLOT INDUSTRY,

Oklahoma State Univ., Stillwater. Dept. of Agricultural Economics.
Ro!I E. Shaffer, and Daniel E. Badaer.
Oklahoma Current Farm Economics March 1970
Vol 43, No I ,p 3-11. 2 tab, 19 ref. '
'
Dcscripton: •Water pollution control, •Pollution
:batement, ~Water management (Applied),
Water Quahty

Act,

•Environmental

effect&

La1oon1, .Waler pollution effects, Wute disposal:

~Oil 1harm1, Legal aspects, Social upccts, Fertil-

1>'.Cn, Benelit1, Arid lands, Dry seasons, Wute dilutions, S1abili1.ation, Dissolved aolids, Oklahoma,
l_'exu, Relurn (Monetary), Prolit, Water utilii.atton, Productivity, Streams, Lcaislation, Caltle,
Water treatment, Wute treatment.
ldc~tificn: •Quality alteration, •Trade

on:• Feed

lot industry, •Beef feedina industry, •Feed Yards
Act.
Aaricultural water usen historically considered the
"?'ount Of Waites and impurities that COUid be
d1acharged; recent emphui1 is to keep· pollutants
from streama. Feedlot operators must inte1rate and
coordinate the total production proceu to efficiently use resource• for a prolitable return. They
must know what legal and social requirements they
have in envirunmental protection throu1h water
management. Larae-•c•le operations in Texas and
Oklahoma, with up to 40,000 head capacity,
pred?minate lhe beerreedin1 industry. The Water
<?uahly A.ct and feed Yard• Act require climina-

llon of interstate water pollution and waterresource enchancemenl. Oklahoma requires feedlot licenaee• to provide reasonable wute disposal
and drain111e to avoid pollution. Feedlot runorT is
diacussed in terms of removina undesirable solids
by •lllbiliution la1oons and dilution. These
met~od1 .present 1pecial problems in dry seasons
and m and land1. Waste di1pou.I or manure u rcr-

tili•e aale~ is not economical, but social and le1al
beneliu of pollution-free riven are hiah. Co111har1n1 waste control projects are outlined. Future
feedlot locations mu11 consider acceu to wute
di1posal u well aa beef markets. Environmental
q~ality ia a dimension new to the industry, which

will be developed when society can tradeorr
between p1oduclion efficiency and environment, or
develop cost-sharin1 proarams. (Popkin-Arizona)

1_193-B2~ Cl, C2
CllARACTERIS11CS OJI' MlUaNG -c:'Drnat
WASn: D'FLUENI' ftOM NEW YORK STAD:

DADlY FARMS,

~ Uaiv., lthac:a, N. Y. i>eP'- ot Food
Science.
R.R. Zall.
Journal of Milk Fobd Tee,;'""'~ Vol 3• N 1
p.53-.SS t tm.1 f'. . . 6tab t 3~'
"• o. '
IQe
Descriptors: "Scwaae effiuenta, •wute ldentifi.
catioa, "Dairy industry, -can1e, Effluent&, Farm
"!'Utes, Biochemical oxyaen demand, Water pollution sourcea, Nutricnta, Niua~. Nitrites.
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1194-A2, A3, A4, All, A12,
Bl, C2, Fl, F3, F4
REVIEW OF NATIONAL RESEARCH POLICY
ON EUTROPHICATION PROBLEMS
Water Pollution Research Lab., Ste:enage (England).
A. L. Downing.
Journal of the Society for Water Treatment and Es·
amination, Vol 19, Part 3, p 223-238, 1970.
Diacuuion.
Deacril;'ton: 0 Eutrophicaticm, • Alaal control,
Financing, Plant arowth, Toxicity, Nutrienu,
Water quality, Niuatca, Planning, Nitroaen,
Phosphorus, Reaervoin, Fisheriea, Water supply,
Costa. Water demand, Economic justification,
Aquatic weed control, Riven, Aariculture, Rooted
aquatic plants, Drainaae, Runoft', Fertilizen,
Livestock, Economics, Fish killa, Inhibitors, Water
pollution aourcca, Human diseaa.
Identifiers: •Research policy, •United Kingdom,
•Future trends, Cladophora, Research atratcc.
Thames River (En&land), Lee River (England).
For new water aupplics and for &realer recreational
exploitation of natural waten in the United Kinadom, appropriate levela or activity and lines of
inquiry are needed. Coat incurred u a reault or
eutrophication will probably not increaac to more
than about double the present expenditures by this
century's end. If algal and weed arowth were fully
understood, perhaps 10me compantively simple
preventive meaauRS could be applied for eliminat·
m1 these nuisances. A balanced program is
required for basic research and for empirical invcstiption1, especially on static waten. Since facton mfluencin' algal arowth Vt.rf 1eographically,
examinin1 the tnfluencc1 of location of water may
show that one melhod or control may be more appropriate than another. Thouah it ia unlikely
elimination of pho1phatc1 from deter1enu would
materially reduce algal problems, search for trouble-free 1ubstitute1 should continue. Proccue1
used in removina nitro,en and phosphorus from effluents should be examined for suitability or removina other substances (carbon adaorption, oroniation), and ability of emuents to support al&al
1rowth by unsuspected components ia profoundly
important. Growth of weeds in riven and effect or
sewage emuent on Cladophora needs investigation.
lnsurin& that present efforts are well coordinated
takes precedence over embarking on many new initiatives. (Jones-Wisconsin)

1195-A2, A3, A4, AS, A9

AGRICULTURAL POLLtJTION or WATER
BODIES,
Agricultural Research Service, Washington. D.C.
William M. Edwards, and Lloyd L. Harrold.
The Ohio Journal of Science Vol 70, No I, p SO-S6,
Jan 1970.
De~ripton:

•Water
pollution,
•farms,
•Livestock, •Phosphorus, •Nitrates, •Pesticides.

•Soil conservation, Runoff. Erosion, Percolation.
Sediment. Waste.
Identifiers: Lake Eric, Barnyard, Solids. Liquid•.
Pollution of Ohio'• water bodic• i• of growing
public concern; industrial, urban, and rural •ourcc•
arc becoming the •ubject of critical uamination.
Rural wurces arc •oil •edimcnt, plant nutrienl5,
animal waste, and pesticides. Pc1ticidc1 and
phosphoru1 arc absorbed rapidly and mongly to
soil particles. Therefore reducuon1 in oediment,
phosphorus. and pesticide pollution are achi.-ed
by soil-erosion-control farming practices. More
acres need to be brought under erosion-control
practice•. Nitrate• dissolve in water and are carried
by surface now to streams and lakes, and by percolating water to underground aquifers. lncreasu
in the use of nitrogen fertilizer, in evidence almost
everywhere, could result in serious contamination
of water bodies, if soil enrichment 1reatly exceeds
the crop demand. Areas where large-scale livestock
and poultry production i1 concentrated are also
potential sources of serious pollution. In Ohio,
animal-wa.te pollution problems are bein& studied
at The Ohio State University, and movement of
pollutants in 1Urfacc and •ub•urface waters on
drainage plou near Castalia are beine studied by
the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development
Center and on agricultural watersheds by USDA
Agricultural Re&earch Service at Coshocton Ohio
(Harrold-USDA, ARSJ
'
.

1196-A2, A3, A4, A9, El,
F2
CA'lTLE FEEDERS MVST COMPLY WITH AN·
TI·POLLUJ'ION LAWS,
R.Reiman.
The Cattleman, Vol. 58, No. 2, p. 43, 58, .July 1971.
Deacripton: •Lept upecu, •Pollution abateraent, 'AaricuJturaJ runoff, 'Rctum now, •wute
diapoul, Cattle, Permita, DUcharse (Water),
Animal wutea (Wildlife), Feedlota, Teua, New
Mexico, Oklahoma, lniaation water, PoDutanta,
S~acc waten, Water pollution conlrOI, Sediment
diacharac, Eroaion, Salinity, Fmiliz.cn, Pcatieidea, Water quality control, Tuea.
Current fcdcral anti-pollution law1 for cattle
fecden arc reviewed. The Environmental Protection A,ency (EPA) DOW require• that a permit be
obtained from the Army Corp• uf Enainecn be- ·
fore any di1c:harse1 or depoaita c:an be made into a
navipble 1tream. The ru1ina applic1 to fecdlota
with more than 1,000 animal unita and all new
feedlota. It applie1 to at leut 3061011 in Texu, 4S
·in New Mexico and 48 in Oklahoma. It ii catimated
that I 0,000 beef cattle oa a feedlot produce 200
ton• of daily wute, comparable to a 100,000 to
200,000.pcnon city. Aaricaltural runoff, irriptioa
retwn now and confined fecdina operation• concern the EPA. The arcateat quantity of pollutaota
in the aurfacc watcn of the country ii 1ediment
cauacd by eroaioa. lncreucd aalinity concentration in rcccivin& waten i1 a problem, capecially
when coupled with fertilizc:n and pc1ticide1.
Manaaement of polluted watcn ii a arowina
research area. Some practices qualify for tax
breaks. (Poplcin-Arizona)

1197-A3, A4, AS, Al2, E2
NurJuENT

LOSSES FJlOM AGRJCULTVJlAL

~ Chemical Industries

Ltd., Jcalon'1 Hill
(Ena)and). Jcalott'a Hill Research Station.
T. E. Tomlinaoa.
Outlook oa A&riculturc, Vol 6, No 6, p 272-278,
1971. 2 fia, 8 tab 19 ref.
J)cacripton: •Eutrophication, • Apic~tural runoff, Fertilizen, Nitrate•, Perc:olatJoa._ Fann
waatea, Drainaae water, Feed lou, ~11rascn.
Phosphorus, Potassium, Riven, Leachina. Soil

erosion.
Identifiers: Britain.
Considerina problems of eutrophication and hi&h
n.illllte Jevela apccifically toxic to Wanta, a review
wa1 made of known nutrient losaea from aaricul·
tural land and bow theae relate to fannias, eapccially in EnaJand. Nutrienu arc loat from fuuiland
by drainal" water pcrcolatina throuah the aoil
leachina 1oluble plant autrienta, by inefficient
return of live11ock excreta to the land, and by ero1ion of 1wfacc 1oi11 or movement of fine •oil puti·
cle1 into 1ubaoil drainaae 1y1tem1. Lyaimetcr 11udie1 indicate that the nature of the croppins srcatly
influence• 1011 of nitrate in drainaae and confirm
the pouibility of larse louea from 1oil rcaervca in
certain circum1tancc1. Many aoi11 contain larJe
reacrvea of nitroscn which can be n:lcaacd u
nitrate over Iona pcrioda of ti.me, even II the 10111
are not cropped or fertilized. Phoaphatc level1 of
dralnqe water from aoi11 arc low, 11 Wuatrated by
lyaimeter 1tudie1. There 11 little daaser that a ~e
proportion of p<>ta11ium fertilizer application will
be !oat in dn.inaae. It ii concluded that; at the
pn:aent time, there do not aoem to be arounu1 for
1eriou1 concern about a 'eneral nitrate level riae In
EnsJiah riven. (Jonea-W11con&in)

1198-A3, AS, Cl, C2

The improved proccdurea for dctermin1111 oxylctracydnc 1a milk and dairy producu, cbickca
muscle tiuuc and liven, and cu• are evaluated.
The procedure• used were baaed upon tboae
developed for cblortetracycliae in 1imilar materi·
als and are compared to the proceduru li1ted ia
tbe FDA compendium of method• and protocola
The procedural improvement• include pH adjuat:
ment, ccntrif~111ion, 1in1le a1ar layer, hi&h temperature 1ecd1n1 and 1preadin1 of a1ar. and the
~•e. of • 1urfactant A 1umm1ry of the detection
h!"!t• and analytJcal measurement for the ind1v1du.•I procedures .•how1 that the centrifuie
mod1f1ca1Jon, pH •dJullment where applicable
a~~ the u1~ of 1urfactant when neceaury bave ail'.
n1f1cantly improved the ability to mcaaure reaiduca
of oxytetracycline in milk, eua. and chicken tia1ue. (Holoman-Battellel

1200-A4, C3
PROGRESSIVE
CHANGES
IN
THE
CLADOCERAN AND MIDGE FAUNA DURING
THE ONTOGENY or ESTHWAITE WATER,
Indiana Univ., Bloomington.
Clyde E. Goulden.
Verhandlungen der lnternationalcn Vereiniguna
fur Theoretioche und Anaewandte Limnoloaie, Vol
"· p 1000-IOOS, 1964. 2 fi&. 13 ref.

CHEMICAL ANO DETRITAL FEATURES
PALOUSE
RIVER,
IDAHO,
RUNOFF
.-LOW AGE,
Easlcrn New Mexico Univ .. Portales. Dept. of
Biological Sciences.
Philip A. Buscemi.
Oikoa, Vol 20, No I, p 119-127, 1969. 3 fig. 3 tub.
30 ref.

or

Deseripton: •Midges, 'Lakes, Eutrophication,
Pollen, Sc_diments, Cli!"atu, Productivity, Sheep.
Hypohmn1on, Anaerobic cond1t1ons, Daphnia .
ldentifien:
'Esthwaitc
Water
( En&liind ),
•Clad.ocera, •Ontogeny, Chydmidae, Daphniidae,
Bosm1n1dae. S1d1dae. Polyphcm1dac, Leptodoridae
Deforestation, Chironomus, Scrgcntia, Tanytarsus:
Ccriodaphnia.

Descriptors: •Runoff. •Groundwaler, •Scston.
•Sediments. Organic matter, Current• (Wuter).
Water pollution source•. Surfoce runoff. Rainfall.
Snowmelt, Surface waters, Stream•. Hydrogen ion
conecntrution,
Iron,
Magnesium.
Nilrates.
Phosphates, Alguc, Detritus, Pulp wastes.
Livestock. Idaho.
Identifiers: Tree hark, Charcoal. Algal ~rnwth,
Stream concourse, Palouse River ( ldiihO ).

Changes in total populations throughout Esthwaite
Water's history and successional changC5 of
Cladocera and midges associated with eutrophicaUon arc discussed. The Cladocera species were divided into the 'chydorid• · and the 'non-chydorids •
mostly plank tonic in habit. The Cladocera and
midges suggest that Esthwaite Water was an
oligotrophic lake during most of its dc-.lopmcnt
and only within the last 900 years became
cutrophic under man·s innucncc. Further, they indicate lhere were four periods of increased productivity during the lake's development associated
with climatic or cultural changes in th.e drainage
basin. Grcal<r product1v1ty 1s expected in these intervals, and the fact that the Cladocera correctly
suggest this implies that they can be of great usefulness for dc1.-rmining past productivity in lakes.
Cladoccran remains in lake sediments appear to be
a valuable tool for palcolimnologists. They may be
used to determine periods of climatic and cultural
changes and for deducing past limnological conditi?n~ of a particular body of wuer.- By studying the
.d1stnbut.ion and abundance or md1v1dual species in
the .sediment, we can c.sr1mate .the ecological
requirements of these species This 1n turn will suggest fruitful areas of further research on living
forms. (Jones- Wi.consin)

Water and ..:dimcnt samples were collected at four
stations estublished on Palouse River. l<lilhu. Determinations included pH, nitrate. phusphilte, iron,
manganese, hardness, suspended detritus (drifting
scston), and organic content of scdimcnwry
deposits. The results show innucnce of rninfall.
melt water, stream inOow. :ind mill pond on scstnn
concentration. Variution in chcmic;.al composition
or water indicated the effect of either melt water
runoff or suhterrancan llischar~e The ir.crcilscd
pollution of water and sediment enrichment in or·
ganic matter were correlated with lcx:ations of
lumber camps and cattle grazing. ( Wilde-Wiscon•in)

1199-A9, All, Al2, C2
IMPROVED PROCEDURES FOR THE DETERMINATION
OXYTETRACYCLINE
IN
MILK, MILK PRODUCTSl CHICKEN MUSCLE,
LIVER; AND EGGS,
Rutsen. The State Univ., New Brunswick, N.J.
Dept. of Biochemiatry and MicrobioloJY.
S. E. Katz, and C. A. FaMbcnder.
Bulletin of Enviroamctital Contamination and
To1ticolo1Y. Vol 7. No 4. p 229-236. April 1972. I
tab, 6 ref.

or

Dcacripton: •Antibiotic• (Pe1ticide1), •Analytical
technique•, •Evaluation, •PoUutant identification,
•Milk, •Poultry, Oraanic pcaticidea, MetbodoloIY, Centrifusation, Bioauay, Peaticide re1iduc1.
Methodoloay. Food•.
ldeatifien: 'Bioloaical 1amplc1, •Oxytctracycline, Milt producu, Ti11uea, Muaclc, Liver,
Eua.
Detection
limita,
Bioaccumulation,
Recovery, Cblortctracyline.
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1201-A2, A4, F2
OKLAHOMA FF.ED YARDS ACT.
· Oklahoma Statutes Ann Title 2, aec1 9-208, 9-210
(Supp 1970 ).
Descriptors: . 'Oklahoma,

•Water

pollution,

•Water pollution control. •surface drainlllae. Sur.

-f•ce W•te.n, Surface runorr, W•tcr pollution
1<>urce1, L1v~•toc~, Polluta~u. Water quality control, Dome111c lln1m•l1, Asnculture, lcsal asp.cu
Lc1i1lation.
'
Each licensed f~cd yard operator i1 required by thil
atatutc to l'rov1dc .11dequ11te dr11ina1e for surface
waters; 11vo1d poll.ut1on of any 1tream, lake, river,or
creek; and provide reaoonable methoda for the
disposal oranimill excrement. (Madten·Florida)

1202-A3, A5, A9, F2
OWENS V. UNITED STATt:S (LIABILITY OF
UNITED STATES FOR NEGLIGENT APPLICATION OF INSECTICIDE, POLLUTING POND
OF ADJACENT LANDOWNER).
294 F. Supp. 400-405 (S.D.Ala. 1968 ).
Dncriplon: •Alabama. •Waler pollwtion. • 1n1eoticide1, •Rainfall. Callie, Ponds, Strea.,1, Federal
1overnmcnt, Adminiatrativc agencies, R1in, Lcaal

upccll, Judicial dcci1ion1, W alcr pollu1ion cffccll,
Waler pollution aourcc1, Pollutanll, Waler wcl11,
Dama1e1, Remedies, Rcaulation.
Plaintiff calllc rancher aouahl to recover damages
for injury 10 hi1 herd from defendant Uni1cd S1a1e1
under lhc Federal Tori Claims Act. Plaintiff's property included par! of a small pond from which the
QUI• wQlered. The pond waa aupplied from rainfall
and water drainage. A dry·bcd drainage: 1;rcck

drained in10 the pond. Federal Department or
Agriculture employce11rcatcd the properly adjoining plaintiff's wilh a chemical in1cclicidc.
Thereafter, a heavy rainfall occurred which washed
1hi1 insecticide inlo the dry-bed creek, and ullimatcly to plaintiff'1 pond. The pond was fenced off,
and the caltlc were not poi1oncd. Ncverthclc11,
plaintiff claimed damages from loll of part of hia
paSlurc, reduced milk produclion, increased food
coal, and the npense of drilling a well for water.
Defendant contended !hat plaintiff'• injury rnultcd
from !he· rainfall_ an act or God, and that it WH not
liable. The Federal Dislrict Court however, dclcrmincd that under Alabama law an acl or God would
not render dcrendant immune where ill nealigencc
was also an acutal cause or plaintilT'1 injury. Since
che courl concluded lhat dcfendan1'1 negligence
waa an actual cause of lhc injury, ddcndanl wa1
held liable. (Harl-Florida)

1203-A4, Al2, F2
FOULING OF WATERS A MISDEMEANOR.
Norlh Dakota Century Code Ann oeca 61-01-12
tbru 61-01-14 u amended (Supp 1969).
Dcscripton: 'Nonh Dakota, •wa1cr pollution
aourcca, •Water pollution control, •Wutc
diapoaal, Waler quality, Water quality control,
Wa1tc1, Industrial wutea, Rcfuac, Scwaae cf·
Oucnll, Ouolinc, Oil wastes, Farm wutea, Cattle,
Sheep, Hoa•. Scwaae diapoaal, Strcama, Riven,
Public health, Adminiatrative aaencies.
Section 61-01-12 provides that the foulina of
public watcn by depositina au tan or other rcfuoe
from any au houac into atrcama, riven or oewcn
thal empty into public watcn ia a miademeanor.
Section 61·01- l l providca the foulin1 of public:
watcn with dead animal&, oll'al, or other rcfuac by
depoailina aame on lhc banka or in any lake. or
atrcam within the juriadiction or the ltate la •
miadcmcanor puniahablc by a line of from S20 to
SI 00. Section 61-01-14 prov idea that oection 6101-13 ahall be construed to include: ( I ) privic1 and
privy vaulta; (2) any •table, ahcd, pen, yard, or cor·
ral where farm anim'ala are located within 1i•ty feet
of the top of any lake or atream; and ( 3) any
alau1htcrhou11e, araveyard or cemetery within
elahty feel or thcoe watcn. However, In an emeraency, l~ac proviaiona do nol prevent any municipalily from dumpina unlrealcd 11ewa1e inlo
theae waten. provided lhcy arc nol determined
detrimental to public health. (Ren-Florida)

1204-A2, A4, F2
OHIO STOCK FOOD CO V GINTLING
cSTHAM POLLlTl'ION BY UPPER RIPARIAN
HOC FARM).
Ul NE 341-345 (Ohio Ct App 1926).
Dcacripton: •Ohio, •Municipal wute1, •oarbaae
dumpe, •Pollution abatemenl, Water pollution,

Wates diapoaal, Lcaal upccll, Judicial dcciaiona,
Streams, Hoa•. Riparian water, Riparian land,
Riparian ri&hts, Fanni, Farm wutea.
Defendant corporation owned a farm one mile
from plainlifra Cann. Defendant, under contract

with a municipality, received the city'• 1arba1c and
diaposed or it by fccdina it to hop. A atrcam liowcd
throuah defendant'• property, then puaed throuah
plaintiff'• land. Plaintiff brouaht a nuisance action
for damages, alleaina that during lhc operation of
ill farm, defendant polluted the atream throuah
drainace or liquid, filth and reruae. Defendant con·
tended that ill acll in the operation or ill farm were
authorized by law, inumuch u it had a contract
with a municipality to diaposc of the aarbaac. The
Ohio Court of Appeal• held that plaintifTwu liable
for dam•&••. notwithatandina the municipal contract. An upper proprietor or land cannot by artificial mcana pollute a atrnm to the injury or a lower
riparian owner. (Powell-Florida)

1205-A2, A4, F2
SUMNER V O'DELL (INJVNCTION TO
PREVENT POLLUTION OF SPRING WATER
BY CATrLE).
12 Tenn App 496-500 ( 1930).
•Tenncuee, •water pollution,
Dcscriptora:
•Strcama, •Rcuonablc uae. Cattle, Domcatic
water, Riparian ri1ht1, Water quality, Sprina
waten, Sprin11, Leaal aspect&, Judicial deci1ion1,

Water pollution aourcca, Rcmcdica, Relative ri&hll.
Plaintiff lower riparian landowner aouaht lo enjoin
defendant upper riparian landowner from pollutina
the atrcam borderina their propeny. Plaintiff'• and
defendant'• tracll were previously owned by one
pcraon, who conveyed plaintifr'a tract tint, alona
with the right to uoe the 1prina wucr liowina from
dcfcndant'a tract. When defendant purchased the
upper tract, he bcaan uaing the lot throuah which
lhe stream Oowcd u a confinement for cattle. The
calllc polluted the water ao thal it wu unlit for
plaintifra domestic u1c1. Apparently defendant'•
action• were purpooeful, 'and with some malice,
1ince the evidence prcacntcd clearly 1howcd that

defendant could have crectdd hl1 rencc1 to prevent
pollution of the 1prin1 watcr ..The Tenncaoec Court
of Appcala held !hat defendant WU utilizin& hia
propeny unreasonably with reapect to plaintiff'•
ri1ht1, and enjoined uac of the lot u a cow puturc
and palh. (Hart-Florida)

IJT!O~ _Of

Dcscripton: •Arkansas, •Hop, •Animal wastes,
•Water pollution, Cold springs, Farm wastes, Impaired water quality, Public health, Seepage,
Damages. Legal aspects.
ldentificn: •oamagc1 (Legal aspects).
Plaintiff' brought action for dama11c1 rcsullina from
the operation of a hoa ranch in an unsanitary
manner on land situated adjacent to plaintiff'• property. The court found there w11 insufficient
evidence to 1how an ascertainable monetary losa lo
plaintiff'• aprina from defendant., opcralion or a
ho& farm near plaintiff'a land in 1uch a manner that
acepage from aarbage washed down lilline plaintiff's sprina. polluting the water, and infectin& it
with mauota. However, evidence that plaintiff had
periods of vomitina. nauaca, and general debility
presented a question for the jury as to whether
plaintiff's illncsa wu caused by the imposition of
stench, mes, and filth or whether plaintiff wu
ovcntatina the corruptin1 causes. Therefore, case
wu rcveroed and remanded for new trial. (Reed-

Fla)

1208-A4, F2
GiotEF.N V MCCLOl;D (ACTIOh TO ENJOIN

Sl-:WAGE JLOWJ.

303 Ky 2G7, 197 SW 2d 2S8·261 ( 19461.
•Kentucky.. •Dom~sti<- wast~.
Descriptor.;.
•Water poau11on. PrcKnpll\·e rirhls. Scv.aa:c
\IUJgc. s,· .. ag.; cffiucnb. Li,cst~k Wa!IC'lo,
Dosp'""''· farm "'°'t~•. t::cccn11->osing c;.rg~n1c
moitlc:. R1pari~n wa1~n. Doiir,· andw.tr). Oislr.buhnn systems. Nuisance ( Wa.cr ''"").Legal asprcts.
Judicial decisions. Poultry.
PlaintifT broul!ht suit to enjoin dcfcndanl front in·
t< 11cnng with a sewer line "'hich bclonFed to pl~in
tilf and another. Defendant filed a countcrclaam.
c:>n:;olidatcd with an action against two othen to
cnioin them from allowin~ scwa~c from residences
.ind ou1hu1ldan~s to run throurh open ditches or bul"cd pipe• m the hcJ or •rr.Jll stream near dcfcn<!•n•·s rropcny. From ~dvcrsc JuJimcnts, defcnc•nt appealed. While ll>crc is no pr~riptivc FIFhl
to mamwin a nuis:.11<.~. 1h~ fact that defcnd;1111
moved onto the lana upon "'h•~h t~e nui,..ncc c11;tc<i ,, an 1mp<•rt.:1n1 f:ach>r to he considered in
... t,rminme tho cqu1:ir.\. l he court found that the
\.-\"?d~nce authorir."'"d a find1ny that the sewer line
cmplym~ s.:w~rc from residences and outbuildings
;ni.. the •m~ll s1:·can1 did not c<>nstitute a nui.anc"
·.,hich would b..: eni•)•r>c.J and co~.scquently al-

1206-A4, F2
J'Ol.I

197 SW 2d 735-738 (Ark 1946).

S 1 ltE\:'ttS.

r;,.,,.:d It>-: 1uugr.•cn~s ( K1•t11-Fl;: 1

OclCrn.lcAnntit 16,sccs 1301, 1302(11153).
Dc~npturs·

• l>dJwart!,
•Wah·r
pollution.
•srrcam•. •W;ol<r P"llutiun !ollurccs, Pollurion
ul-;ikmcnt, Puhl1c hc.1l1h. W01stcs, lnJuslna~
w;t"'ti.:s. WJtt.:r 4u;ti1ty. L"i1t.:m~ontrul, Scw.i.lgc. Or-

yJnu: wastt.:s. l.t.:.1.:1tl.tllnn. Judicial J..:c.:is.iun.~. Water

supply. ll"t:" Waln <tt1.1h1y control.
IJcnlificn: Dyc-.iurr-.. SIJughtcr hnuscs.
Nu person shall discharge or allow any Jyc-stuff•.

Jru~~'· or chemical\ ,.-hich cause thc •trcam tu
""ccnmc no:w.i,,t10ri; In thf! h~~•lth ur Jis.at.rcet1hlc to th&!
senses to cM.·a1•" 11110 .m~ •lrcam u..:J '" a wat•r
'upply. In aJJ1l11>n to imr<"in~ a fine for violation,

the court ~h:11l alw ,,,.uc an a11.1tcmcnt orJcr w1th111
20 Jays aft.:r cnnY1.:t111n. I he ahah:mcnt shall he
cnforccLI hy the shcnrf Nu pcr..on shall rla•c u
privy, hog·p.:n or slau~htcr hou..: so us tu pollute
•n)· >trcam with the c.crcment or offal therefrom.
V•obton shall be lined anLI the .:nurt •hall orLlcr
th,. nu1 .... ncc :ihiikJ 1mme.Jii1h:ly. (Hclwig-l'la)

1207-A4, A5, AlO, Al2, F2
FAIRES V DUPREE (WATER
FROM ANIMAL WASTES).
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1209-A2,A4,A5,C2,C3,F2
ATKINSON v HERINGTON CATILE co (FEED
LOT OPERATOR~ AND CATILE OWNER~
JOINT LIABILITY FOR CATILE WASTE RU·
NOFF).
436 P2d 116-828 (Kan 1968)
Dcacripton: •Cattle, •Waste water (Pollution).
•Oama1c1, •Kansai, Water pollution aourcea,
farm wastes, Pollution abatement, Surface runoff,
Water pollution ctrccll, Water pollution control,
Remedie1, Leaal aspects, Judicial deci1ion1. Live-

1tock, Stock water, Water aupply, Water wells,
Coliform a, Sewaac bacteria, Nitrates.
In an action for damaaca ari1in1 from the pollution
of plaintitr dairy rarm owner'• water aupply by defendant cattle rancher'• recdina opera1ion1, the
Kansai Supreme Court held that the evidence was
1ul'ricicnt to aupport a judament for actual, but not
punitive, damqca. The court a1rccd with plaintill"a
contention that there waa ample evidence to find

that the waten or a creek and plain1i11"1 well were
contaminated with coliform bacteria and nit~atc1

followin& I runon of r1in1 from defendant"I
premises. The aupreme court construed the lower
court's rulin& to mean thal runoff bccomn •. har_mful substance when 1l c~n1i1ts of contam1natin1
bacteria and chemicals 1n 1u_ch amoun.ts. a~ lo
roduce e1ccnivc pollution which re1ult11n '"JU'~·
~he fact that a bu1incu is lawful docs not exempt at
from liability when contaminated .or pollu1ed w~~er
escapes onto the land of another 1n such qu~ntltJCs
as to cause injury. The owner of the cattle bcma fed
b) defendant rancher was held join1ly.and severally
liable since the bailmcnt contract with defendant
rancher vested usent1al control over the operation

Montana State Univ., Bozeman. Dept. of Botany
and MicrobioJoay.
D. G. Stuan, G. K. Bi..onncttc, T. D. Goodrich,
and W. G. Walter.
Applied Microbiolon. Vol. 22, No. 6, p 1048-tO~.
December 197t. 6 fi1, 2 tab, 15 ref.
Descriptors: •Water quality, •Watersheds,
"Mountains, "Bacteria, •Water pollution sources,
•Watershed manal"ment, Colifonns, Enteric bacteria. Cultures, Samplina, Nutrients, Montana,

1210-A4, A5, All, Al2, Al3,

Recreation, Animal wastes, Streams, E. coli,
Lumberin1. Campin1, Waler supply, Wildlile,
Chemical analysis, Salmonella, Patho1enic bacteria, Shill"lla, Filtration.
Identifiers: Enterobacter aerocc:nes, Hyalile
watershed,
Mystic
watershed,
Proteus,

F2

faecalis var liquefaciens, Streplococcu1 bov11.

in the call le owncr-bailor. (Gallagher-Florida)

MEASURE ANO El.EMlNTS OF DAMAGES
f'OR POLLUTION OF A STREAM,
W R Habeeb
49 ALR 2u 253-314
Descriptor.;;
~Water

• Jud1<.:ial

decisions.

•Damages,

pollution. Rca\onablc u\C. Value. Market

value, Depreuia1ion. EJ..:onomi<.: rcnl. Water utili1.ation, ~dnr. _Tri:c~. Crop\, Recreation. Bc:1csting.

Swimming. Fl\h, Lovc\tock

Elemcnl"' lo he l:on:<.idcrcd when mca.'\uring
damages for stream pollution arc examined Where
permanent or irrcparahlc damage results. rccovtry
ma)· he hc1d for the tlt'prcciation or m.arkt:I value of
tht: pr~,pcrty. Howc\'er. where lht: damage can be
remedied al a <.:cKt lower than lhc loc;.< in market
value. lht" cost of su<.:h repair hecnmcs the mca.~ure
of ·damage' Where tht: pollution ;, temporary or
ahateahlc. the mca."'urc j, the deprt:c.::ia1ion in the

rcnt•I

or

u•ahle •aluc of the property Special

damctgc.;; may etl~o he recovered. as may punitive
dcimagc,. depending upon the particular cucum·
\lances Particuliir items of damages such as im.
pit.irmcnl or U\t: and enjoyment or property. OfU:·
IOU\
odon.. «.hscomfort and
incnnvcnicnc.:c
sicknC\S, trt"t:S. crops, JeprivC1tion or U\C or water:
r.ccrc~tion privileges. fish. death and injury of
hv_esloc.:k, in_jury lo hu!tiincss. CXpctKe or repairing

Streptococcu1 faccium var durans. Strept~occus

Bacteriolopcal studies in 1968 and 1969 corroborated earlier findinas that a municipal
watershed which had been closed lo public entry
since t917 yielded water with four lo 1U. times the
coliform count found in an adja<;ent mounl&Ul

watershed open to recreational activities.
Similarly, chemical invcstiaations showed hiaher
concentrations of mosl ions in water from the
closed area. Physiolopcal differentiation of
colifo,,;. and enterococcal bacteria revealed
similar types of or1anisms in both animal
droppinss and stream, with fecal colilorm1 accountina for as much as 70 per<;ent of the <;olifonn

counts observed in the closed an:a in 1969. Openins of the closed drain11e for lin:'iled recreation
and expanded louin1 operauons tn the 1pnna ~f
1970 coincided with an unexpected decrease in
bacterial contamination of that stream. It is postulated lhal these human activities drove from the
watershed a larae wild animal population which
had contributed aubst.antially to the previous bac-

terial poUutlon. II would seem that lhe pra_ctice of
closin1 hich-mounlain watersheds to public entry
is questionable if 1ovcmmental standards for

Electric potentials on domestic water sysJems affected water consumption ud productivity of cattle:. The problem of annoyi111 voll.alc resulted from
a sinalc-pbase two-wire multiple-1roundcd_ ~ys~m
with primal')' distribution and secondary utilizatJon
neutrals solidly bonded t1>1elhcr. The problc:m wu
solved by separation of 1roundcd neutrals of tbe
primary distribution system from the farm sec:on'dary system. An electrified fountain system was
built to test elfecll of controUed waler system
voll.ales on animal water consumption. At current
levels of 19 ma and a• a level of 8 vollS the cattle
would not drink for an 8 hour period. (Galwardi-

Texal)

12lt-A3,A4,B4,C2,C3
EFFECTS OF MULTIPLE USE ON WATER

UALITY
a.ATERSHEDS:

OF
IDGH-MOUNTAIN
INBACTERIOLOGICAL
VES11GATIONS OF MOUNTAIN STREAMS,

THE DlSPOSAL OF AGRICULTURAL WASTE,
Douglas Gowan.
Effiuenl and Water Treatment Journ1l, p 303-301.
June 1971. 2 tab, I 0 ref.
Descriptors: •Waste dispOlal, •farm wastes, Water
pollution.

Fertilir.en,

Farm

mana1emcnt,

Livestock, Economic1, Copper, Anenic compounds, Odor, Sewers, Biochemical 0111cn de·
mand, Slurries, Chloridc1, Ammonia, Niuoaen,
Dairy indusiry.
.
ldentir1en: United Kingdom, Farm income.
The pres~nl United Kinadom laws make ii unlawful
to dischar1c farm drainage inlo a stream without.
consent of river authorities; river authorities also

have power lo control pollution of under1round
waler. Over 131,000 farm discharges to watercour.
ses in the United Kin1dom arc known, the-combined cfTcct posing 1eriou1 con1equcncc1. The
basic need i1 cheaper methods of dealin1 with

manure and other wastes from Jar1e animal concentrations. Callie wastes hove quite different
characteristics from domestic wa11c1 and chemical

residues from feed additives can 1ive rise lo serious
difficullies in the c!TeclJ on biolo1ical treatment
processes. To control odor of animal ucrela, ammonium pcrsulphate has proven effective. Farm
wute1 disposal onto land and into public 1cwcn

arc discussed and population equivalenlJ arc considered. Every farm is different and must be treated
individually for aasc11ing 'Charan ror reception and

1rea1men1 in the public sewer. Diacharses from
dairy farms and from mixed farms are tabulated.
Today local authorities have the means of obtaining relatively accurate information for desian or
treatment plants u well as for the aueumenl of
charaes. (Jones-Wisconsin)

1215-C2, D2, D3, F6

1213-C3, F6

AUTOMATED
COMBUSTION
VEllSUS
DIGESTION FOR TRITIUM MEASUREMENT
IN BIOLOCICAL SAMPLES,
A1ricul1ural Research Service, Kerryville, Tea.
To•icoloaical Research Lab.
L. M. Hunt, and B. N. Gilbert.
International Journal of Applied Radiation aad
Isotopes, Vol 23, No'· p 246-249. May 1972.1 fi&,
2 tab, 8 ref.

flU

Dcacriplors: •water supply. Agricultural casinccring, •came, Electrical groUJ1dio1, Water
consumption, Electrical nctworlts, Electric currents.
ldcntilicn: "Electrical potential, Volusc.

1214-A2, A3, B2, C2, D2,
D3, El, E2

water quality are to be met, and it also seems that

opcr:..tiom. 0tnd olhers .c;.rc: alo;o examined (S. S<.:otl-

ELECTRIC POTENTIALS AND DOMESTIC
WATER SUPPLIES,
Washington Stale Univ., Pullman.
L.B. Craine, M. H. Ehlen, and D. K. Nelson.
Agricultural Enginccrina, Vol SI. p 415-417, July
1970, 2 fia, I tab.

Streptococcus

the standards themselves 1hould be reexamined.
(Jefferi•-Battelle)

injury, fencing. procuring water. cxpcn'c of mill

1211-Bl

tea, Diplococcu• pneumoniac,
pyogenes. <Mackan'.BattcUcl

A C.:OMPUTER PROGRAM FOR IDENTIFYING

MICROORGANISMS,
Quincy Coll., DI.
W. Gasser, and K. M. Gehri.
BioScience, Vol. 21, No. 20, p t044-1045. October
15, 1971. 3 tab, 7 rd.
Descriptors: "Pathoacnic bacteria, 0 Entenc bac·
teria, •computer proarams_. Pro~rammina. lanauagc~. •PoUutant idcntificatu~n. M1croor1~n1sms,
Computer modds, Automallon, E. colt. Dat:.1
processing,
Pseudomonu,
SalmoncUa,
Streptococcus.
.
Identifiers: Proteus vulaans, Pseudomonas aeru·
ainosa, Alcaligcncs faccalis, Scrrati~. Scrratia
marccsens, Salmonella typhosa, Kleb51cJla, Ktebsiclla pneumoniac, Staphylococcu~. Staphylococ·
cus aureus, Sarcina lutca, Diplococcus pneumoniac, Streptococcus pyo1enes.
A computer pro1ram has been developed to identify microoraanisms from test results. Rcsuhs from
standard microbioloaical tests Cc.a. 1ram slam, 1lucose !ennentation) arc used. i~ the proara~. Where
many oraanisms arc identified from lim11cd lest
results results from additional chemical lcsls may
be ent~red for complete identification. Some of
the advanta1es of lhe program arc: ability lo handle several !ICts of input data, easy proaram
modification, and the need fo_r ~inimal _prc_>8rammin11 knowlcdae. An identif1ca1Jon matn• 11
included for E. coli, Prot~us vulaarus~ Pseudomonas acruginosa, Alcaliaenes faecahs, Serratia marcescns, Salmonella typhosa, Kle_bsieUa
pneumoniae, Slaphylococcu• aurcu•. sarcona lu-
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Descriptors: 0 Diaestion, •Tritium, "Automation,
Chemical analysis, Bioanay, Pollutant identification, Suspension, Quenchina. Aqueous solutions,
Animal wastca, Solvent extnctiona, Water pollution sources, Thiocarbamale pesticides, Sheep.
Identifiers: • Biolosical samples, •Combustion,
Ferbam, Tiuuc, Recovery, Liquid scintillation,
Sample preparation, Lunas. Pancreas, Bone,
Heart, Brain, Spleen, Muscle, Liver, Kidneys,
Feces, Blood.
In order to find the most feasible method for
analyzina tritium-t.aued bioloaical samples, the
more frequently used techniques for noncombuation preparation, diacstioa, suspension, and
extraction were comp1red with the automated
combustion method. Sheep tissues were collected
and prepared, and ferbam, a dithiocarbamate funsicidal compound, wu used for recovery deter·
minations. With the automated combustion
method, the mean recovery for the fint ei&ht tissues at the 25 milliaram level \.11 95 pcn:ent compared to 69 percent u1in1 di1estion. When the 11m
pie sizes were increased, a notable difference in
the comparison was apparent, u the percenta1c
recovery WIS 82 percent for combuatiOD and 40
percent by diaeslton. II appeared that di&ntion
rather than combustion of the 2S milliaram muscle
samples was superior. No corrections were made
for qucnchin1 in order to 1e1 a true comparison of
the two methods or analysis. The disparity ia
0

methodology became marked with sample si_zes _of
SO and 100 micorliters w!lh comb':1sllo~ ~a;intam·
in& a bigb e!Cicicncy, while d1ge•llon sigruhca~lly
decreased as sample size increased. Combu1llon
had the advantage of speed (8-10 minutes per ~am
ple) with no clean-up between combustion•.
(Byrd-Baltelle)

•Water quality management, Stream conditions.
Standards, Industrial wallcs, Public hulth, Water
pollution aourcc1. Municipal wastes. •Waite water

disposal, Benefits.
ldcntilicn: Pathogens. Pesticide pollutions. Total
management, Aquatic syllem.
Pollution control alone will not prcacrve water
quality in the U.S. because it is based on 11 concept

1216-CJ, F6

or disposal of wastcwatcn from municipalities and

IDENTIFICATION OF METABOLITES OF N •
(I, 1-DIMITllYLPROPYNYL) • 3,5 DICHWR·
BENZAMINE IN RAT AND COW URINE AND
RAT FECES,
Rohm and Haaa Co., Springhouae, Pa., Research
Labl.

Roy Y. Yih, and Colin Swithenbank.
Journal of Agricultural Food Chemistry, Vol. 19,
No. 2, 1971p320-324, 3 fia .• 3 tab., 7 ref.
Dcscripton: •Fann wastes, Laboratory tesll,
Chemical analysis, Metabolism, Radioactivity
tcchniqucs, •Pollutant identification.
Identifiers: •Metabolic pathways, Chemical structure, Metabolites.

industries. In both cases the sewage is no longer
wanted, and most often put back into the riven.
With half the total annual water replenishment put
to use and converted to wastewater. it i1 important
lo consider how much dilution is ncccsury to keep
watcn up to present standards. There arc three
basic choices; (I ) discharge the entire waste stream
to the ocean or evaporate it, (2) through trcatmcpt
bring the wastewater up to a sufficient level of
quality so that when it is diluted it meets stllndards
for all uses, (3) through treatment bring each individual waste stream up lo the standard of quality

Thia is the continuation of atudies to detcrmine the
comparative metabolism of N- ( I, I -dimethylpropynyl)-3,S-dichlorobcnzamide in wil, plants, and
animals. Nine metabolites were identified in soil
and alfalfa treated with this compound. Thia study
concern• the isolation, identification and synthesis

for a specific use and put resulting 'reclaimed'
Wlltcr to that use directly, without returning it to
either surface or ground waters. Current standards
concerning pathogens and pesticides have not been
given enough study to really indicate possible impiiirment of human health. Whiil is needed is ii new
water policy for the U :S. -a policy involving total
management of water resources. The entire aquatic
system must be analyzed and a new system of distribution in terms of benefits must be devised.

of these mctabolitca in r•t and cow urine and rat

i~gola-Chicago)

ceca. Tentative metabolic pathways and ill comparative metabolism in soils, plants, and mammals
are postulated. (Christenbury-Iowa State)

1217-A4,

A12~

CJ, F2

APPLYING BACTERIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS TO RECREATIONAL WATER QUALITY,
E. Gcldrcich.
Journal of the American Water Works Association,
Vol 62, No 2, p 113-120, Feb 1970. 8 p, S3 ref.
Descriptors: •Recreation, • Bioindicatol'li, •Water
quality, •Bacteria, Aquatic bacteria, Aquatic
microbiology, Aquatic microorganisms, Coliforms,
Salmonella, Streptococcus, Water pollution, Water
pollution sources, Pollutant identification, Path of
pollutants, Animal wastes (Wildlife), Public health,
Standards, Farm wastes, Water zoning, Sedimcnlwater interfaces, Domestic wastes, Legal aspects,
Sewage bacteria, Pathogenic bacteria.
Identifiers: •fecal pollution.
Fecal contamination from all warm-blooded
animals is the natural link to pathogenic microor·
aanisms in polluted waler. The fecal coliform test
accurately detects and measures such fecal contamination. Use of the fecal coliform test as a measure of recreational water quality is recommended.
Data and tables arc given 10 show a correlation
iic1wccn fecal coliform and the probable occurancc
of Salmonella, an easily detecting pathogen. Court
hearings arc cited that establish the lcpl status of
the fecal coliform test The water-sedtmcnt interface ofa stream orlake bottom can serve as a reservoir for fecal pollution 'fallout' from overlying
water. The fecal-streptococcus group's divcl'lic survival rates and specific fecal origins make them
specific indicators for nonhuman, warm-blooded,
animal pollution. Various minimal bacterial densities arc suncstcd to insure good recreational water
quality. (Cucvas-Florida)

1218-A4, A9, A12, Bl, Dl,
E3, F3
FUTURE WATER QUALITY DESIGN,
California State Department of Public Health,
Berkeley.
Frank M. Stead.
Journal of the American Water Works, Vol. S9, No
12,Dcccmbcr 1967,pp. 1497-ISOI.
Dcscripton: Water quality, •Water pollution,

1219-A2, A3, A4, AS, A6,
A7, All, A12, C2, D2
NITRATES IN THE-ENVIRONMENT,

~isconsin Univ., Madison. Dept. of Civil Engineer-

ing.
M. Starr Nichols.
Journal American Water Works Association, Vol
51, No 10,p 1319-1327, 1965. 25 ref.
Descripton: •Nitrogen, •Atmosphere, •Biosphere,
Fertilization, Nitrogen fixation, Denitrification,
Wastes, Nitrogen fixing bacteria, Ammonia, Odor,
Aquatic plants, Groundwater, Toxicity, Waste
treatment.
Identifiers: Nitrosen deposits, Mineralization,
Mclhcmoglobincm1a, Livestock poisoning, Silage
gas, Odor prevention.
Atmospheric nitrogen, supplying 1600 pounds of
elemental nitrogen per square fool of the world, is
the ·most important source or nitrogen rcnilizer.
J\lonsymbiotic and symbiotic nitrogen-fixing organ·
isms fix nitrogen in the biosphere from atmospheric
supplies. These or_ganisms include I 0 species of
bacteria and 6 strains of blue-green algae. Dcnilri·
fying organisms cycle nitrogen back 10 the al·
mospherc.
Nitrifying organisms, such
as
Nitrobactcr, oxidize organic nitrogenous compounds in waste matter lo nitrate after ammonifica·
lion occurs. Mineralization of nitrogen in waste
matter is responsible for most nitrogen mineral
deposits found in the world. Slightly alkaline buf·
fcred environment and aerobic: conditions will
produce nitrates al enormous rates lo supply
nutrient needs. Aquatic arowths in lakes from over·
fcnilization ma_y be naturc·s method of conserving
nitrogen fcrtihzcr. Presence of nitrogen compounds can indicate pollution. Nitrate conccntra·
tion
above
45
ppm
might
cause
mclhemoglobincmia. Livestock is susceptible lo
nitrate poisoning. Sodium nitrate added to waste
lrcalmcnl lagoons limits odol'li and enhances
biochemical oxygen demand reduction. Nitrates
arc added to natural water by lcachin$ and runoff
from wastes and poorly managed fertilizing prac·
ticcs. (Bannerman-Wisconsin I

1220-A9, Bl, _F3 .
WATER POLLUTION RESULTING FllOM
AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITIES,
Clemson Coll., S.C. School of Agriculture.

H.1.Wcbb.
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Journal of the American Water Works Auociation, Vol S4, Nol, p 83-87, January 1962. 2 tab, 10
rd.
Descriptors: •Water pollution sources, •farm
waalc~. "Pesticides, •farm lagoons, •fertilizers,
Chlonnatcd hydrocarbons, Nitrates, Insecticides,
J?DT. Scwaae laaoona, Waste disposal, Fcrtiliullon, Farm mll!la&cmenl, Crop production, Lime,
Phosphates, Livestock, Hoa•, Confinement pens
Fish, •feed Iota.
'
Farm practiccs an: chanain& lo grow more crops
on less land, and produce more animals io a
smaller area. More fcrtilizen and pesticides an:
needed lo do this with the result that water quality
is ~fccted. Animal wasll:s will increasinaly be a
problem in terms of disposal and treatment. Feed
yard waste treatment facilities often lack adequate
design. Pesticides, especially the chlorinated
hydrocarbons, pose increasingly serious problems
for filh life. Traditional treatment methods arc not
effective in rcmovin& many of these pollutants
from domestic waler supply sysll:ms. More
research and information is needed oo the effccta
of the cvolvina fum practices on waler quality.
(Flack-A WW ARF)

1221-C2
DETERMINATION OF MERCURY IN FOOD
PRODUCTS AND BIOLOGICAL
BY
AERATION AND n..AMELESS ATOMIC ABSOllPTION SPECl'ROPHOTOMETRY,
Michipn DepL of Apicultun:, Lansina.
V. A. Thorpe.
Journal of the Association of Analytical Chemists,
Vol. 54, No. I, p 206-210, 1971. 3 fia. 4 tab, 4rd.

n.ums

Descriptors: •Mercury, •Pollutant identification,
Foods, Fish, Chemical analysis, Acids, Chemical
reactions, Oxidation, Feeds, Milk, Poultry,
Reduction (Chemical), Calibrations, •Aeration.
Identifiers: •BioloSical samples, Potassium permanganate, Stannous chloride, Sulfuric acid, Rcaacnts, Blood, Urine, Meat, E&P. •Atomic absorption spectrophotometry, Precision, Sample
preparation, Chemical recovery.
A modification of a method developed at the
Fisheries Research Board of Canada has been
used for determining mercury in fish, water, other .
food products, and biol~cal fluids such as meat,
poultry, cus, milk, unne, blood, and animal
feeds. Samples were wet digested al SOC with sulfuric acid, oxidized with strona potassium permapnalc solution, and reduced with stannooS
chloride. Flameless atomic absorption spectrophotometry was used lo measure vapor, and to
compare sample results with prepared standards
and standard curves. Replication of analyses on
different days showed good precision, and in tcslina samples spiked with known amounts of mercu·
ry results showed adequate recovery. (MackaDBattcUe)

1222-D2
PEPSIN
DIGESTIBILITY
METHOD FOR
ANIMAL PROTEINS. 1971 COLLABORATIVE
STUDY,
Moorman Mfg. Co., Quiacy, IU.
A.1. Gehri.
Journal of the Association of Official Analytical
Chemists, Vol SS, No 4, p 702-706, 1972. I tab, 4
ref.
Descriptors: 0 Diacstion, •filtration, •Analytical
techniques, •Protein, Centrifugation, Poultry,
Nitrogen compounds, Organic compounds,
Chemical analysis, Methodolo&Y, Quality control.
Identifiers: •Pepsin, •fnlerlaboralory tests, Col·
laborativc studies, Bioloaical samples, Method
validation, Data interpretation.
Tweoly coUaboratina laboratories evaluated a new
method of filtcrinc residues from a pepsin digcsti·

bility teat of animal protein a. Wben. the f!nt ~cti~n
method wa1 modified by more detailed flltenna 111atruction1, the analy1t1 found increaaed 1en1itivity
and reproducibility. Based on the data from the
collaborative 1tudie1 the method has now been
adopted a1 orficial fint action ror poultry by. product meal and by.drolyzed f~athen and aa final
action for other anlDlal protems. (Mortland-Bal·
teDel

1223-A9, All, D2
ErrECT or DURSBAN IN TUE DRINXING
WATER OF cmcxs,
Manitoba Univ., Winnipe1. Dept or EntomololY.
R. A. Bruit, S. Miyaz.ak.i, and O. C. Hodason.
JmEcon Entomol Vol 64, No .5, p 1179-1183.1971.
UI.

Identirien: •Poultry, Blood, "Dunban, Cbolin
estenae, Water pollution etrecta.
~ inaecticid_e Dunban (0,0-diethy O. (3,5,6tnchloro-2-pyridyl) pboaphorothioate), wa1 added
to the drinkin1.w1ter of youna leaborn cockerela
at I l_evela nlll1!11from0.08 lo 1280 ~pm active in·
aredienL Expenmenta were belJUD with chicb 3 or
5 daya .old and were concluded after 3 and 4 wk.
Mortality at 80 ppm wa1 20',lf,, and mortality at 320
and 1280 ppm wa1 I0091\. No advene elfecta were
•PP8!Cnl at lower levels. Solvent and inert in·
sred1enta or Dunban emulairiable concentrate had
no •~verse effect~~ the chicb11p lo 717.7 ppm.
Cholinellera1e acliVJty in whole blood wa 1 moni·
tored at all treatment levels, ind the activity
decreaaed at 80 ppm Dunban and above. At lower
levels there Wal no l~iCIDI difference from the
controls. Weiaht aain/day diminished with in·
~aaed ~vela or Dunban. Starvation or treated
chicb did. not affect bloocl-cbolinesterue activity.-Copyri&ht 1972, B.ioloaicaJ AbstracU, Inc.

1224-A3, A4,

~l,

C3, E2

rACTOIS AFnCTING TRJC CONCBNTKA·
TION or F.UCAL BACTEJlJA IN LAND-DRAINAGE WATD,
Weat of Scotland Aoicultunl CoD., Aucbiac:ruive
(Scotland). Dept. of Microbiolosy.
M. ll. Eva.ns, and J. D. Owem.
JOlll'llal or General Mic:robiolol)',-Vol 71, No 3, p
477-41$, Aucuat 1972. 4 11 ref.

r ,a

Descripton: "Dnimae water, •Farm wutc1, •Environmental effecta, •subllllfacc draiJlaae •Ea·
teric bacteria, Subsurface watcn, Hop,' Flow
rate1 1 Equations, Water poDution aoun:es, PercolatiOa, Soil water movement, Seepqe, Pollutant
identifical)oa, Bioc:hemic:al OXYaen demand, E.
coli1 Filtratio!z Membranes, Diaclwae (Water),
War11111ea, 1,;1ay loam, Sanda, Surface runoff.
Identirien: Ent.crococci, Blocbcmical tcau, Fecal
colifonns.

Tbc rate of diacbarae and the concentration of raecal bacteria in the waler from a aubaurt'acc field
clraia were monitored by standard t.cchaiquet inilillly for one winter without application ol animal
excrement to the pasture, and, subsequently, for
two winters when pis excrement wu sprayed over
the puture. The concentratioaa of Escbcric:bia
coli and enterococci in the water were affected by
three main faeton: the flow rate ol the drain
cliadwse; the number of bacteria in or on the soil
and Yep:tation; and the 1ppJication to the Jaad Of
Jaise Yolumea of aemiliquid animal excrement
over abort periods of time. In the abtcace of excrement application, the concentration of faecal
bacteria in the water wu related to the .flow rate
and to time by an equation of the form: Joa bacterial concentration equala a plus b lot flow nte
minus c days, where a, b and c are coaatanta. Tbe
coacentratioaa ol bacteria in the water dec:lined
with time, the 90 percent reduction times beiq .57 ·
days for E. coli and 96 days for ntcrococci. Tbc
aprayiq of pis excrement OYer the putun
resulted in a
900-fold iaaMae in the COllCClltratiom of faecal bacteria in the clraia diaclwp
withiJI 2 h cl the start of the sprayina. The conccn-

»to

IJ'ltiom of race.al bacteria returned lo their normal
levels over a period of 2 lo 3 daya. (Byrd-BattcDe)

Journal or the Waler Pollu1ion Control federation,
Vol 42, No6, p 1171-1179,June 1970. S9 ref.

1225-A2, A3, A4, A9, Fl

De1cripto11: •Agriculture, 'lndu1trial wastes,
•Waste waler treatme~t •.Odon, Cattle, Crops,
Biological treatment, Dairy industry, Poultry.
ldentifien: Manure, Feed lots.

CONSERVING RESOURCES AND MAINTAINING A QUALITY ENVIRONMENT,
A1ricultural Reaearch Service, Beltaville, Md. Soil
and Water Conaervation Research Div.
Cecil H. Wadleiah, and Clarence S. Britt.
Journal of Soil and Water Conaervation, Vol 24,
No 4, p 172-175,0ct 1969. 4 p, 4 ref.
Deacripton: •Water resource development,
•Water pollution, •Eutrophication, Government
aupporu, Soil conaervation, lndullrial wa1te1, Municipal w11te1, Fertilizers, Peaticidea, Soil eroaion.
Animal wa1te1, Economic1, Nitro1en, Weter conaervation.
ldentifien: •soil runorr, Livellock.
Some of the problems involved in natural resource
conservation are prcaented, with particular empha1i1 on the water pollution caused by agricultural ru·
norr and liveatock production. It is pointed out that
t!.e econ.>mica of the farmin1 and livealock industry are onen in connict with the con1ervationi111'
intere1ta. It is 1ugge11ed that the Dept of A1riculture adopt a coat-1haring program to encoura1e
solutions to some of the problems. The article
emphasize• the dangen of eutrophication induced
by animal wute1. The author conclude& with a
statement of some or the accomplishments or the
conservation movement in the area of soil and
water resources. (Murphy·Rutaen)

1226-A2, A3, A5, C2
PHOSPHORUS AND WATER POLLUTION,
Agricultural Research Service, Beltsville, Md. Soils
Lab.
Alan W. Taylor.
Journal or Soil and Water Conservation, p 228231, November-December 1967. 4 tab, 26 ref.
Descripton: •Phosphorus, •Groundwater, • Wl!ler
pollution sources, Sewage effiuents, Eu1roph1cation, Irrigation, Water pollution control, Water
. chemistry.
.
ldentifien: Manure, Feedlots, Phosphorus sources,
Agricultural fertilizers.
Phosphorus, an important nutrient in natural wate~.
will llimulate excess 'rowth at O.OS ppm. It 11
quickly converted to insoluble form in soil and
strong sorbtion by .Oil particles almost completely
immobilize it. Pollution from groundwater
phosphorus is therefore minimal even though irrigation drainage may cause pho•phorus concen·
tration of .08 ppm in groundwater. Eroding topsoils
can contribute phosphorus to natural waler. Unlike
spasmodic erosion Oow, manure in stockyard& and
manure piles supply a steady Oow or relatively hi1h
phosphorus concentration in available form.
Phosphorus pollution from feedlots is si,nificant
because concentration or output. Measunna total
phosphorus concentration in a water body does not
indicate phosphorus available for arowth, which is
a small fraction of the total. Continuous monitoring
of total and available phosphorus concentrations
are necessary to assess nutrient sources. One pounq
of phosphorus dissolved in one acre-foot of waft:r
yields a concentration or 0.03 ppm. PhosP.horus
contamination from sewage emuent is significant,
·based on a per capita consumption or 2. .5 lbs of
phosphorus. (Bannerman-Wisconsin)

Recent literalure concemina agricuhural waste
disposal is reviewed. The r.roblema auociated with
waler pollution control re ated lo cattle feed lot runoff were discussed in relation to the characteristics, handlina. treatment, utilization, dispoaal
and odor problem• or li•ellock manure. A review
or reaearch pertainine to awine waste manaaement
includes discussions of manure properties, application to cropland, treatment t•chnoloay. altemalivea for disposal or utilization, and 1ases and odora
related to manure llorage. The production, value,
use, and disposal of pouhry manure is also in·
cluded. The value of pouhry manure as a fertilizer
for specific crops i1 discussed. A areat deal ohtudy
has been made on the aase1 .. nd odors evolved from
manure decompoaition and a court case is sited in
which an award of $36,000 was made due to water
pollulion and odon. Some wutea which are
characterized are from ateer, sheep, poultry, and
atorm runoff from a variety of cropland. A pat
deal of 11udy wu done on cattle feed lot wastea and
various method1 of treatment. The application of
partly treated livellock wastes to cropland has been
of arowina intereat. The largeat problem occurrina
with this type of disposal is the contamination ot
the aroundwater by nitroaen m..tly in the ronn of
nitratea. A variety of biolo1ical treatment proceaea
were atudied includina laaoon, aerated laaoona. e:atended aeration, anaerobic digestion, and aerobic
di1e1tion. (Hancutr-Texu)

1228-A2, A3, Bl, B2, D3,
E2, F4
ALTERNATIVES FORT.HE TREATMENT AND
DISPOSAL OF ANIMAL WASTES,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. Dept. or Civil and
Aaricullural En1ineerin1.
Raymond C. Loehr.
Journal Water Pollution Conlrol Federation, Vol
43, No 4, p 661-671, 2 fia. 2 tab, 10 ref.
Deacripton: •Farm wutea, •Dispoaal, •treatment,
•Sy11em1 analyals, Runoff, Pollutant, Nutrienta,
Aerobic trealment, Anaerobic diaeatloa, Dentrifi.
cation, Nitriftcation, Emuenta, Lc1a1 upecta
Waste water treatment, Wute dlspoul.
'
ldentlften: Optlona, Land dispoul, Oxidation
ditch, PoUutional characteristlca alternatives.
The varioua 1yatems ror treatin1 wutea from eacloaed confined animal production operationa are
dlscuucd. There Is no one procca or wutc
mana1ement ayatem that wlll be adequate for all
animal production operation&. Aeration 1ya1em1
1uch u Ollidatlon ditchea are aainina acceptance
for wute handlina and trcatmenL It ls unlikely that
current liquid wute treatment 1yatcm1 for trealina
conccnlJ'ated animal wute water •ill produce crnuenta that can be discharaed to surface water.
Land diaponl ls an inte1ral pan or feuiblc animal
wute treatment 1yatem1. (Christenbury-Iowa
State)

1229-C2, C3, D3

l227-A2 ,A4 ,A5,A6·, Bl, B4, Cl,
C2,C3,D3,El,F2,F4

ANAEROBIC LAGOON TREATMENT or
MILKING-PARLOR WASTD,
~anus Univ., Lawrence. Dept. of Civil Engineerina.
Raymond C. Loehr, and John A. Ruf.
Journal oflhe Waler Pollution Conuol Fedcr11ion
Vol 40, No I, p 83-94, Jan 1968 . .5 fi1. 4 tab, 14 ref.'

AGRICULTURAL
.(LIVESTOCK)
WASTES
(LITERATURE REVIEW),
Water Pollution Control Federation, Washi ,gton,
D.C.
J. R.Miner.

Dcscriplon: •Anaerobic conditions, •tndustrial
w!llles, . •Laaoon•. Dairy industry, Animala.
B_1ochem1C1l o•y1en demand, Coliforms, Efficiencies, Scwose. trc11tmcn1, Slud1c. •Waite waler
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1rca1mcn1.
Identifiers: •Dairy ca11lc, •field study, Milking
parlor, Wustc

charactcri~t1cs.

A field •ludy of an 80-cow milking parlor and ii•
waste treatment facilities determined that the
uvcragc now and BOD~ of the milking parlor waste
were 760 gpd (2870 l/dJ and 1030 mg/I. The now
varied considcrahly through the day. The first cell
was loaded ul 9 lhs BODS/d/I 000 cufl ( 144 g
BODS/d/cu.m ). The summer BOD reduction was
85'.l while during lhc winter ii Wa> only 70'.I. The
BOD5 of the supernatant from the •econd cell durine the •um mer ranged from SO 10 I OU mg/I.
Removal of solids from the lagoons during cold
weather adversely inOucnccd the performance of
the lagoons. Solids assumulatcd in the first cell during winter and were dcgr.dcd during 1prin~.
Coliforrt"reductinns in the system c•cccdcd 99'.I
( Aguirre-Tc•a•l

larae assimilative capacity for some form1 of pollu·
tion, it is reachina a point where additional loads
will alTeel adversely its ecolou. economic, and
recreational value. (Knapp-USGS)

1232-Cl, C2, C3
WASTE WATER FROM SIMIAN PRIMATE
FACILITIES,
Tulane Univ., Covington, La. Delta Regional Pri·
mate Research Center.
E.W. Fritschi, and F. W. Macdonald.
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation, Vol
43,NoS,May 1971,pBRJ-889.
Descriptors: •Laboratory animal•, •Waste waler
treatment, Desi5n criteria, Sampling, Analytical
techniques, Evaporation, Bioloaical o•ncn demand, Urine, Collform1, Pathogenic bacteria,
Animal parasites, Disinfection, Chlorination, Loul·
1ian1, •Treatment facllltlea.

1230-B2, D3, F4
LAGOONS AND OXIDATION PONDS (Lltna·
lure Rnltw),
W.C.Boyle.
Journal of the Water Pollution Control Federation,
Vol 42, No 6, p 910-916, June 1970. 39 ref.
Descriptors:. •Walle warcr 1re11ment, •Lagoons,
•Ponds, O•idation, Biolo~ical treatment, Sewage
treatment, Aeration. Temperature, Industrial
wastes, Nutrients, Coliform, Efficiency, Poultry,
Tertiary treatment.
A review of the 1969 literature on lagoons and o•idation ponds is presented. The review includes
discussion of principles of aerated lagoon design. A
pilot plant study lo treat box-board while waler and
paper-board mill waste waters is outlined. Discus.
sion of several full sc..ale aerated lagoons i1
presented and includes the design and cost of 1rea1menl. A variety of industrial wastes are treRted
through pond and lagoons: Kraft mill wastes, pulp
and paper mill wastes,, refinery and chemical
wastes, poultry wastes, hog slaughter house wastes,
animal wastes, dairy manure wastes and phenolic
wastes. Data are presented on the design, power
requirements, organic loadin1s. efficil'ncies, effects
or temperature, aeration requirements, nutritnl
requiremenu, coliform and pathogen remover•.
. and influence of detergents. The use of ponds •I
·tertiary process is also discussed for a variety of
wastewaters. (Hancuff-Texas)

1231-A4, C2
POLLUTION
. A!'iD
EUTROPHICATION'
PROBLEMS OF GREAT SOUTH BAY, LONG
ISLA!'iD, NEW \'ORK,
:-oiew York State Dept. of Conservation, Ronkonkoma.
Jack Foehrenbach.
J Water Pollul Contr Federation. Vol 41, No 8,
Pan I, p 145~-1466, Aug 1969. I I p, 4 fig, I tab,
16 ref.
Descriptors: •Eutrophication, •Bays, •Farm
wastes, Poultry, Water pollution sources, Water
pollution effects, Dissolved oxygen, Oxyaen de·
mand Streamnnw, Sport fishing, Commercial fishing, Recreation. Ecology, Economics, Fisheries,
Pesticides, W •sle water disposal.
Identifiers: •Great South Bay, Long Island (NY).
Great South Bay is localed midway between New
York City and Montauk Point. Each year •port
fisheries gross 54.539.000. In addition. 53,400 lb of
finfish (512,000) and 4,792.000 lb of shellfish
( 54,250.000) are hal"YeSted. Because of poor recir·
culation and small innow of tidal waters, the creek
flows of 24 million cu ft/day and groundwater nows
of 2R million cu ft/day are helping to inrrease the
nutrient content of the 92-'G mile bay. much or
which is less than 8 fl deep. Although the h~y ha~ a

ldentlrlcn: •Primate1, •eactcrlologlcal analy1ea,
Feeea.
Water and waste water balance• were performed

on the Delta Reaional Prim11c Research Center in
Covington, Louisiana. Total input of both food ·and
water was measured for 1elected animals and urine,
feces, and vomitu1 of the animal• were alw collected and analyzed. Averaae food eonRumplion
was J.O'I> or body weight, and an estimated SO'l> or
the food is wastes. Measurement or the BOD of the
collected waste material1 e1ubli1hed primate
wastes 11 being 3 to 6 times hi5her in BOD than
conventional municipal wastes. No correlation of
total 1olid1 with genera, ase, weight, or aec

or the

animals was discovered. Primate fece1 were found
lo be cruder than human reces, also and considerable difficuhy ia finding a 1uitable feed for the dilu·
tinn water. Further study of this phenomenon has
been planned. Monitoring of daily water usage

tables carries nitrate that persista in the water.
Soluble phosphate fcnilizers leach down soil
profiles in podzols developed from Bagshot beds
which contain only 1-2'1> clay in the surface.while
in&0lublc phosphate• are beuer retained in these
lopsnil~- Phophorus in manure applied in large
amounts annually for 20 years penetrated the subsuil of light land at Woburn, the only uample of
soluble pho•phales in arable soils reaching
drainage systt-•11 ... Watercourse contamination may
occur whrn· 'tm:k arckept on 1mall area.~. (Jone<Wi~con,it1 t

1234-A2, B2, C2, _C3, D3
SOME OBSERVATIONS ON ntE LIMNOLOGY
OF A POND RECEIVING ANIMAL WASTES,
Oklahoma State Univ., Stillwater. Dept. of ZooloIY·
Dale W. Toeu.
Proceedinp Oklahoma Acndemy of Scienc.-, "Vol
51, p 30-35, 1971. 4 fi&, 2 tab, 11 ref.
Descriptora: •Oxidation la1oon1, •water poUution
effects, •Fann wa1tes, Oklahoma, Cyanophyta,
Chlorclla, lon1, Phytoplankton, Nitrates, Nitrogen
fixation, Alaae, Conductivity, Chlorophyll, Pia·
ments, Dispcnion, Runoff.
Identifiers: •feedloU, Lemna.
A small pond receivina runoff from a hoa yard was
dominated by a larse population of blue-veen
algae and phytoflaaellates durina summer and by
Chlorclla ap durina winter. Heavy rainfalls
decreased the ionic concentration of water and al·
tered the phytoplankton composition. O<eRsional
concentration of oxygen below S m&fl and hiab
ammonia content su1111ested that the pond is un·
suitable for warm-water fish culture. (Wilde·
Wisconsin)

rc'f'calcd a fairly conStant now. There was little

daily nuctuation in cage washwater, since the
animal populalinn was fairly cnn11ant, and all cage•
had to be wa•hed. Bacterioloaical 11naly1is rnvealed
a wide variety of organisms includina SC'f'Cr ;.I non·
1pecific parR1ile1 and numerous patho1cm. This
discovery nccce.,ilatcd that particular attention be
. given to chlnrinaliun and disinfection. ( Lowty· TuU)

1233-A2, A3, A4, A5, C2,
E2

LOSSES OF NITROGEN AND PHOSPHOIWS
FROM AGRICULTURAL LAND,
Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpcnden
(England).
·
G. W. Cooke, and R. J. 8. Williama.
Journal of the Society for Water Treatment and Examination, Vol 19, Part 3, p 253-276, 1970. 7 tab,
34 ref, discussion.

Descripton: •water pollution aource1, •Nitrogen,
•Nitrates, • A&ricuUural watershed&, Phoaphorua,
Leachin1, Soil1, Drainage, Lysimeten, Fenilizen,
Rainfall, Model 1tudie1, Analytical technique•,
Arable land, Grasslands, Clays, Liquid wastes,
Livestock, .Solubility,
Phosphatea,
Subsoil,
Domestic animala, · Erosion, Wind erosion,
Su•pended load.
.
·Identifiers: •united Kingdom, Plowing, Nitrogen
losses.
Nitrogen and phosphorus is introduced to water
supplies by leaching of drainage water through
·agricultural land, by liquid wastes from stockyards
and surface runofT from saturated or frozen soil, by
'movement of fine soil particles down profiles and
entering drainage systems, and by er°"ion or surface soil by wind and water. Drainage frn"l well
farmed arable land in England contain•, on the
average, I 0 mg/I or nitrate-nitrogen. Nitr11I~ loss in
drainage from productive land cannot be prevented
because more nitrogen will be mineralized from
snil reserves and crop residues by microbial action
than arable crops can ab!orb at times. Drainage
passing through permeable subsoils to deep water
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1235-A2, C2_,_ D3
BOD DETERMINATIONS ON FEEDLOT RU·
NOFF,
Nebraska Univ., Lincoln. Dept. of Civil Engineerins.
T.J. MeGhee, R. L. Torrens, and R. J. Smaus.
Water and Sewage Works, Vol 119, No 6, June
1972, p 58-61. 7 fig, I tab, 20 ref. OWRR A-022·
NEB(2) .
Descriptors: •Analytical techniques, •Biochemical oxygen demand, •Pollutant identification,
•cattle, Orsanic maner, C.he1nical oxygen demand, Oxysen demand, •frr1ll<•"· •farm wastes.
Identifiers: •catUe feedlot """'fl. I lllimate BOTJ.
During laboratory studies of the a.-robic treatment
of feedlot runoff it was observed lhat significant
reductions in the COD of the waste were not
reflected in a similar reduction in BOD as determined by the standard 5-<lay tests. The rate al
which the 01y1en demand was exened, the duration of the BOD test necessary to actually measure
the pollution effect of such wastes and the aeneral
applicability of the standard BOD test to feedlot
wa•les were investigated. It was concluded that
the standard 5-day BOD determination was not an
adequate measure of the pollution potential of
feedlot runoff as feedlot runoff contained slowly
degradable organic materials which would exert a
sianificant oxygen demand over periods in excess
of 20 days. The chemical oxygen demand lest was
a superior technique although ii usually yielded
hifhcr results than the actual ultimate BOD. <Galwardi-Texas)

1236-A5, A8, C2, C3
MIGRATION OF l'OLLUI'ANTS IN A GLACIAL

OUTW ASH ENVIRONMENT,
Washington State Univ., Pullman.
James W. Crosby, tn, Donald L Johnstone, Rnd
Robert L. Fenton.
Water. Resources Research, Vol 7, No I, I' 204-

208, February 1971. 5 p, 5 fls, II
ject 8-005-WASH (3).

rer. OWRR Pro-

DeacriplOra: •Path of pollutants, •Glacial drift..
•farm wuta, •Confii>ement peM. Caliform1,
Nitrata Nutrients, Solulel, Soil wai.er movement,
(jroun.h.-atcr,

Woahinaion,

Wa\Cr

..,urcc:a, Chl<>riclea. Soil moiatu~.

pollution

Aaricultural EnJinceriq.
P. 0. Naoddy, J. O. Harper, R. K. Collina. 0. D.
Wellt, and P.A. Hcidar.
Copy available from OPO Sup Doc EPl.10:13040
·DKP 06n1. SI."; microfiche from NTIS 11 PB111 012, S0.9S. E11vironpienlal Protection Aacncy,
Water Pollulioo Control Jleaearch Serio, June
1971, 110 p. l8 fi1. 21 tab, 19 ref. EPA Proanm

ldcntificn: FcedlotlCattle ), Outwuh (Gla.eial )_

13040DKP06nt.

A teat drillina propam waa conducted at • dairy in
the: Spokane Valley, Washington, to detennine the
ctrecu of fccdloi operation on aroundwater quality. O:>lifonn bacteria, cntcrocoa:i, uid fecal
coli!omu were found to disappear "within• relatively few feet of the around aurfacc. Chlorides and
nitralel, however, we~ pc11iltent in depth and may
aciually reach the gro11ndwater body. The low
natural moist11rc content of the aoil, coupled with
the apparent ru,h moilt11re tensions, 1uue111 that
toil moilture ii not presently movina downward in
the 1ys1em. It ii concluded th.at the downward
migration of inorpnic chemicab from the feedlot
environment must represent an cazly phase of the
operation, which is anested u organic mattes me
formed in ncat-11111...ce layen. (Knapp-USGS)

Deocriptort: •Farm w11te1, •Weter reuse,
• Separelion techniques, Screen•. Sui pended
101ida, Particle 1ize, Sludae, Odor, Economic
feaaibility, Technical fcaaibility, Performance,
Cattle, Hoa•, Analytical tecbniquea, 'Waite water
treatment.
Jdeotiliera: •waste m.,,.1e111ent.

1237-A4, A6, Cl, C2, C3
POLLVTION PQTENTIAL OF SALMONID FISH
HATCHERID,
Kramer. Chin and Mayo, Seank, Wuh.
Paul 8_ Liao.
Water and Scwace Worka, Vol 117, Na 12, p 291·
'197, 1970. 6 fi&,l Ub, IS ref.
Duc:rip~ra: •water poilutian oources, •Fiah
hatchenes, •Salmonidt, Waler requin.mena, Tem•
perature, Nutnenb, Alaae, Weeda, Tute, Odor,
Pathoaenic bacteria, Oraanic wute1, Solid wutca,
Chemicall, Michiaan, Califomia, Tubificid1,
Colorado, Water pollution control, W uhinaton,
Chemical 01ya•• demand, Biochemical 01yaen demand, Diuolvcd 0111cn, Hyd101en ion concentta·
·lion, Ammonia, Niuate1, Phoaphate1, S111pended
. load, Diaoolved aolid1, Emucnta.
ldcnti_ficn: Settleablc 1c>lid1, Hatchery emucnla,
Panunca, Jordan River (Mich), San Joaquin Ri•cr
(Calif), Ritlc Falla (Colo), Flab fecal wute1,
Rc1id111I food, Green River (Wash), Cowlitz Traul
Hatchery (Wuh),

Wuer pollution problem• usociatcd with Hlmonid
hatchery operation• include nutritional enrichment, alsae and weed arowU>, wte, odor, aetUeable aolida, pa~enic bacteria, paruite1, orsanic matter, chemical1 and dnip. Fiah fecal
wutea and reaidual foccl are matt seriou1 becauH
they are encountered continuOl&lly under normal
operatina procedurea; Iller field teltin1. theae
wute• are clauified into.t,rcanic, nutrient and aolid
pollutan ... Tbe avera1e biochemical o•n•n de·
mllJld (BOD) concentration of hatchery dlluenla
durin1 pond clunina ;, 1neral times ar•ater than
durina normal operation; cloeely related to BOD, ia
the diaolved o•nen level. The nutrient pollutanta,
nitrate and pboopbate, are cnd-proclucta or d•com·
poeidon or llala rood. The batc:bel')' etnuc:nl letlcd
may atimulate al1al powdt and c:auoe al&al bloom•
under certain co~diUona. The blab percentaae of
euspended and oenJeable aolid• illdicatet lhat m01t
1c>lid1 in the cleanln1 water will be depOlltcd on die
1ueam bottom below lhe hatchery. Proper feedin1
would areaUy reduce rate of paUutanl production..
Tbe pollution pountial of hatchery clc:anina water
• comparably to domeatic aewa1c when diluted
'widi inflluatio11 water. Hatchery opcn1tln1 im·
provcment1 ehould Include proper fish loadins
iechnMjuc1, proper feedin& proc.iduru, and water
1uppl' adjuatmenu. (Jonea-Witconain)

1238-B2, Cl, Dl, D3, E3
CLOSED SYSTEM

WASTE MANAGEMENT

FOR LIVESTOCIC,
Michiaan State Un.iv., East l..a.osina. Dept. of

A vibratins acrno aepantor b.a1 been deve~d
for liquid-aolid acp11111tion of livc:•le<:k wa1tcw1ter.
Pilot 1e1t1 on swine IU>d beef cattle wastewater
ban alaown that the rc1i&tant or &lowly
biodeiradable aalida are effectively removed on
vibratiJla screens nnPal in mcah aize from no. 60
to no. I
Althoush mcaaurably lcu efficiclll lhan
coavcnlionaJ dcwateriJl& devices ouch u ccntrilu1es and vacuum filten, tile sravity dew1terin1
vibratin1 1creen aeparation i1 better auited lo the
economic icale or the averaae 1ive1tock operalioa.
The removal of resistant solids from wa1tewater
prior to stabilization 1ub1tantiallr improvce the
~nano.nee of bioloaical Ueatment 1y1tem1 by
enbancin1 the con1rollin1 transport and kinetic
mechanism• in 1uch procc11u. Screened solidi
arc odorleu, stable, and storable over Iona period•
without an odor nuiunce or poUutional problem.
The liquid fraction can be partially reclaimed by
biodcandalion and recycled •• transport water. A
number of clUldidate livc1toc:k waatc manaaemenl
designs integraliq tM ulicnt feature• or the atudy
have been prapo1cd. (Lowry-Texaa)

:zo.

123.9-AS, AS, C2
DRAIN INSTALLATiON FOR NITRATE
REDUCflON,
.southweatern Im.atlon Field Station. Br•wleJ,
California: Soll ConservaUOn Service, FrUDO.
California; and U. S. Bureau 01 Recl1UDalloo.
Sacramento, respectively,

L. s. wward.son. e. D. Meek. L. E. er....
G. L. Dickey, and J, W. Balley_
Paper pre.tented at f.be 1969 Winter Meel!.lll,
American Society of AptculturaJ Enalneen. Chi·

Proc: Rudolfa Iles Conr. ll11taen lJn1•. New Bruft·

••ick, NJ. P1incipln and A.pphcatm'n• 111 AquatK
Microbialou. Heukele\ian, H and Dondero, Norman C (cdal. John Wiley and Sons, Inc, New Vnr\,
pp 202-219. 19~. I fi1. 2 t.ab, H rel. disc

Ducripton: •Bactena, •Colifo1m1, •Pollut.1111&,
Sonitary engineerina. Water, FnoJ1, Soilo, Gases,
Hydrogen, Carbon dioude, Ferrnr ntation, Planb,
Cattle, Graina (CropaJ, Biochem11try, Microor1•n·
i1ms, Milk, Acid bacteria, C1rbohydrata,
Physiochemical propcnies, An1mala, Statiatical
methoda, Bird•. Human d1oca&e1, Sheep, Geo1raphical reaions, United St•tca, Inspection,
Sporn, Hydroae• 1ulf1de, E coli.
ldentifien: 0 PhJ'iolo1y. •eadllu• coh, Ta•onomr.
Health, Aerobactcr aerocene1, fccu, Glucose,
MOrf.hOlo&y. Btcterium coli, Bacterium aeroaefta,
Motility, Coli communi1, B lactca-aeroscnea.
Sucrose, Lactose, Dulcitol, hfrin<>K, Mannitol,
Methyl, lndole, Tryptophan, Ehrlich ruction.
Vibrio cholert, Pi&s. Types, Acetrlmethyl-cubinol, Citrate, Uric acid, .Ctllobioat, iquefaction,
Eijkman tesl.
Although the methodolosies 101 di1tin1uishin&
belween the coliform strains of fecal and non-fecal
oriain are adequate for pollution, the perfect teat
hu not been develo~d. The 1u 111\io
(Hydro1en:Carbon di01ide) diftcrential tesl
seemed to solve the problem or differenl~tin& the
coliform bacteria oHecal oriain from those of plant
01 aoil ori1in but wu unadaptable u a routine
method. As laboratory procedure, the methyl red
test was recommended as or equal value. Since ctr·
tain assumptions were no! valid, its uoe u a
reference procedure wu reject~d. The propcny of
prod1>cina indole from tryptophan hu been cuen·
1ively applied. The indole reaction by coliform bac·
teria from feces of warm-blooded animals is
gencn.lly politi•e in ncc11of90 percent, altbou"h
appro1ima1ely one-fifth of the coliform bactena
from unpolluted soils can also produce indale. The
Voges-Proakauer tell, traditionally used u a In·
onomic characteri1tic, is useful in oeparatin& fecal
from non-fecal coliform 1roup when the data arc
interpreted 11.1tistic1lly. The citrate utiliution
reaction is u5Cful, on a statistical buis, for separuing fecal and non-fecal types. The tests, methyl red,
indole, Voges·Pruskauer, citrate, none entirely
satisfactory individually, combined (IMVIC teat),
yielded the best clauification. The elc ntcd tem·
pcrature test was superior to other procedures in
tJones-Wisc)
aimplicity.

caco, Wlnoia, Pecember 11-U.. 1969. Paper No.
~734. '

p.. 1 tab •• 1

11.1.

Descriptors· -CaWorn!a, •Dralm, •Inslallatlon,
'Nitrates, ·Permeability, SUmps, •lrriaatlon.
Electrical conductance, LeachlD&, Percolation.
•Groun<lwaler, 'DeD!U1flcatlon,
JdenUiiers: ·~ .roaquln Valle)'. Panocbe Ill!¥
dl,J'.

Bec&llSC farmers remove more nitrates h'om
the ooll than they put La.to lt, clenltr!ficatlon or
reducinl nitratea to nltrocen au. ii sometime&
d ..irable. A field e.ipertment wu !nllaJled ln
Californla'1 SBn JoaqW.11 V.Ue)' to tat submer•
1e11ce of dralM u a mean1 ol dellltrlllcatlan.
Tbe Panocl>e silty day area wu lrriC•lcd lour
Wn.!S dUrlll& tile months Of Jiiiy and Aucuat.
samples made of I.be ooU lhowed thal the olde
of tbe drain oriented coward the vcund water
10urce bad the hl&besl nadi1111 of nitrate OOJI·
tent. Thill Indicated that •II denltrlflcatlon depends ultimatelJ' upon uturaUon fn>m lrrlca11011 aa well u
sulflcleut preaence of or1antc
carbon matter and a 1horta1e ol oxy1en. Alone
with soil den!trlfleaUon. 1ni1111d water with llllll
nitrate coateDt wu ai.o diluted. \Fran!>; - Ean
Central(,

1240-All, A12, CJ, F6
THE PHYSIOLOGY OF THE COLIFORM
c·
GROUP,
.
. C
Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering enter, .'"cinnui, Ohio. Div. of Water Supply and Polluuon
Control.
Harold F. Clark. and Paul W. Kabler.
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1241-C3. F6
PHYSIOLOGY OF THE RUMEN PROTOZOA,
AJriculturaJ Re5Carch Center, &eluville, Mil
Animal Husbandry Research Div.
J. G11tierrez,and R. E. Davis.
Proc Rudolh Iles Conf, Rutcen Univ, New Brun·
1wick, NJ. Prillciples and Applications in Aqualic:
~icrobiolo&Y, Heukelekia11, H and Dondero, Norman C (eds), John Wiley and Sons., Inc, pp 39•404, 1964. 2 Ii&. I tab, 17 ref, disc.
Deacripton: •Ruminants, •Protozoa, •Bacteria.
Cattle, Reproduction, Metabolism. Amino acids,
Tracen, Proteins., Chromatoaraphy, Fermentation,
Difc1tion, Lipids, MaJ1ometen, Streptococcua, Alfal 1.
ldentificn:
•Rumen,
• PhysiolOI)',
Cue~.
liotrichs, Holotrich1, Paramecium, lsatricha
proatoma, lsouicha intestinalis, Du~ha,
Diplodinium ecaudatum, Entodinium simpler.,
Ophryoscole1 caudatu1, Starch, Epidinium ccau·
datum, Diplococcu1, Pepto1lrcptococcu1.
Same runctioM carried out by rumen protozoa an::
producina fatty ai:ids which arc abscrbed yicldin1
encray ta the host; aidin1 diae•tion ofin1csted'Sllb1trate1-1tarch, cellulase, and bacteria; 1emn1 u a
aourcc of protein for the host. Tracer e1perimenu
1howed they are able to incorporate amino acids_
As a aource of protein, the protozoa furnished 2ot.

or the holl requirement. l>~otozoan protein w~
found to have a higher nu1n11ve value than bacten·
al or yeut protein. Protein contributed to the hocl
was calculated for llC!•eral protozoa with the cellu·
lar nitro1en content experimenu. Paper chro·
matography or acid-hydrolyzed 1u1pen1ion1 h11 in·
dicated a Iona lilt of amino acid1 contained in the·
protozoa! protein, available to t_hc ho1t. T~c quan·
titativc experiment& on ammonia production from
cuein 1how that, for aome rumen protozoa, am·
monia can be 111 imponant product of nitro1en
mctaboli1m. They contribute to lipid metaboli1m of
the rumen. All the common 1enera of protozoa are
bacteria fccden. Protozoan rcquiremcnU for
arowlh were 11udied by in vitro culture work. Of
the 1evcral media developed, 'round nee atarch, al·
falfa and Strcptococcua bov11, made a aucccuful
medium. Anempll to arow the protozoa without
livina bacteria have been un1ucceuful.
(Jone•- Wioc)

""'"ell ~noo 1>111me. Under such con.!1uNU, iii•
not pon1!:>lc lur thcoe 1nimal1 to drop their wu&n
..., paoturn where the wute1 can be absotbed by
""lure without adversely a1Teclin1 the environment. Animal wuta. have been 1hown to be a
m•/Of IOlll"Ce of 1urface water pollution. This potpe•
m=•"- cues of pollution that have been ca..acd
by animal ...ute1 and animal production
'"'"'· II \11ocuuc• the trend toward confine""'"'
fccdinc uperationa a11d lhf' ma1nitUCS. ot L'lc
r-rnblcm in the future. It also demon1trates the
recd to cOMider animal wHlc1 ,..hen devclopins nr
r">1cc1in1 "'·ater rnourccs. (Scneca-Ru11~n)

1242-AB, Cl, C3, E2
THE MOVEMENT OF DISEASE PRODUCING
ORGANISMS THROUGH SOILS,
California Univ., Davis, Dept. of Civil Engineering.
R. 8. Krone.
Symp on Munic Sewage Effiucnt for lrrig, July 30,
1968, Louisiana Polytech ln1t, Ruston, p 75-104,
1968. 30 p, 2 fig, 55 ref.
Dcocripton: •Water reuac, •Pathogenic bacteria,
•Viruaca, •Groundwater movement, Municipal
wastes, Irrigation water, Artificial rcchariic. Filtration, Sorption, Infiltration, Percolation, Soil
disposa\ fields. Soil contamination, Soil physical
properties.
ldcntifien: Municipal waalc recharge.
The movement of pathoaenic organisms through
soils rechar11ed with contaminated water ia
diacuaacd. Pathogens have a wide variety of phyai·
cal and biological characteri1tic1, in~luding wide
ranges of size, shape, 1urfacc properties, and die·
away rates. The proce~ca of filtrati~n. by ~ii in·
elude straining at the 1oil 11_1rface, atrammg at inter_.
grain contacts, acd1mcntauon, and sorpllon by soil
particles. Straining_of pathogens at th~ soil aurfac.e
and aorption of v1ruac1 near the 1od surface 11
desirable becauac it limits travel of pathogens moat,
and it is subject to. wi~c variations in. tcmpe~~ture
and moisture, and 11 will assure aerobic cond111on1.
A aoil containing clay should therefore be used for
irrigation with treated aewage. ':Vid_e experienc~ i_n
irrigation with treated sewage .1nd1cate1 that 11 !'
safe provided that at least pnmary treatment 11
used, and provided that the crops arc not con·
au med directlr by. humans. Secondary trcatme~t
and chlorinauon 11 recommended for aesthetic
reasons. ( Knapp-USGS)

1243-A2, A3, A4, F4
mF. l\tPACT OF ANIMAL WASTES ON
WATfR RFSOlJRCES ACTIVITIES,
K•nN• Uni•., Lawrence, IC.ans.
Niymond C. Loehr. .
.
f'rocccdin11 of the Third Annual Amenc1n Water
Rco.>urce• Conference, 196 7, pp 314-J 24, 11 p, 2
r.1 • 2 wb, 21 rcr.
Descriptors: •Animal wastes, Wastes, .water pollu·
&ion sources, Cattle, F1•hlull, Waste d...,.,..t, Kan·

r.as. Runoff, Nitroaen, Drainaae, Disease•, Water
pollution effects.
.
.
ldentifien: Animal production trend•. Anunal con.
f'inement trends. Orpnic pollution. lnor1anic pol.
tu ti on.
Until recently animal wutu hue been c:on•idered
:iart of th: ·natur;il' pollution.>( a reA;ion Animal
rroduction I~ Chl~iillJI tu,m Smlll_ {.arm Opera~IOftl
larae ocale indu1trial enterprises. 1:hcre • an
incrcuins Irene! to confine animals w11~1n. "'!all
Bir.al 10 !)roducc the arcatest we11ht 1a1!1 tn :he
M

"''°

°""'""

lion in the biolosical community WU the auftoe>
lion of about 90% of the pmc ftah in the impoundmcnt. Reduction in population lcvcla of 'atreaaed'
orpniama WU followed by increucd productivity
al. pbototropca in re1ponse to hiahe1" raitrient c:oocentrations. (Dorland-Iowa State)

1246-Al, Bl, F2
REDLOT WASTE MANAGEMENT.
Miasourl River Balin Animal Wute Manaaemcnt,
Kansas City, Mo. Pilot (Steerinl) Talk Oroup.
Environmental Protection Aaency, June 1971. 4'

p,2r11.

1244-A12, B2, C3, EZ
SURVIVAL OF PATHOGENS AND RELATED
DISEASE HAZARDS,
Colorado Univ., Denver. Dept. of Microbiology. ·
Stuart 0. Dunlop.
Symp on Munic Sewage Emucnl for lrrig, July 30,
1968, Louisiana Polytech Inst, Ruston, pp 107-121,
1968. 15 p, I tab, 62 ref.
Deacripton:
•Hazard1,
"Irrigation
water,
•Reclaimed water, •Municipal wastes, Pathogenic
bacteria, Viruses, Paraaitism, Wute treatment, En·
vironmental aanitalion.
ldentificn: Wute water irrigation.
The hazards to health cauaed by irrigation with
reclaimed municipal waste water are surveyed. No
diaeaae outbreaks have been traced to irrigation
with properly treated and di1infected ICWBfe. but
many cpidemic1 have been caused by irrigation
with improperly treated w11te1. The same atan·
darda are recommended for cftluents aa for any
other irrigation water. Survival times of pathogenic
organisms in water are discussed and tabulated. (K·
napp-USGS)

1Z45-A2, B2, B4, C2, C3

EFFECTS or FEEDLOT RUNOFF ON WATER
QUAIJTY or IMPOUNDMENTS,
Robert S. Kerr Water Reaear<:h Center, Ada,
Okla.
W.R. Duffer, R. D. Krei1, and C. C. Harlin, Jr.
Water Pollution Conlnll
Re1can:h Seriea, Environmental Protection Aaency July 1971, S3 p, IHia, 7 tab, 9ref, append. EPA
Prop-am 16080 OOP 07171.
Deacripton: Rcservoin, •Fiahlcill, •Ammonia,
0
Di11olved OXYlen, Runoff, •fecdJota, Orpnlc:
wutca, Nutrient•, Phytoplankton, Liaht penetration, Zooplankton, Bethoa, •Farm wute1, Water
pollution aourcca, Cattle.
ldcnlificn: Solidi conccntratiom.

Dc1cripton: •water pollution control, Confmement pens, Cattle, Pollutanta, Non·slnlctural altemalin1, Path of pollutants, Water law, Lc,W..
lion, Reaulation, Pann wute1, Uve1toc:k,
Manaaement, Plnancln1, Ml11ouri Rlver, River
b..1n••
ldenllfien: Technical a11latance.
Baile information on the problem of beef cattle
feedlot wa1te manaaement and the pollution arillna from then opention1 la presented In a nontaclul.lc:al manner. 1be facton that cause feedlota
to pollute and the maanitude pollutanta may reach
an cliacu11ed alon1 with some manapment facton and 1tructural and mechanical means to bclp
control water pollution. Sourc11 of technical and
financial u1l1tanc1 In dealp and layout of control
facilities and the water pollution control apncles
for the ten Mla1ouri River Ba1ln 1tatas are liatecl.
Exlatlna animal wute control "aulatlona an also
lurnlabcd for theH ten 1tate1. (EPA ab11nct)

1247-Dl, El, F2

DISPOSAL OF INDUSTRIAL WASTIS.

Oreaon Admini11n1ive Ruin Compilation, ch 340,
secs 43-005 lhru 43.025 ( 1970).
Descriptors: •Ore1on, •tndumial w111e1, •Wute
diipoaal, •Pollution 1b11cment, Water pollution,
Ultimate di1po111, Re1ul1t1on, Adm1n111ra11~e
11encie1 Liquid waates, Or11nic wa11e1, Sohd
w111cs, Pollullnll, Wule waler di1po11I, Le1i1la·
tion Lcaal upects, Farm w111e1, Confinement
pen~. Hoa•. Canle, Cannerico, lnduatrial planta,
Food1, Poultry, Live1tock.
Unleu the Department of En•ironment1I Quality
providea an exemption, 111 fruil . and ·~~e.table
proce11in1 pl1n111hall pro•ide efficient f1c1h11e1 to
remove all 1u1pended and noalin& materiala from
the wutcl rcaultin1 from cannin1 and freez1n1
proce11in1. All 101id1 retained by a 111nd11d twenty
mesh 1creen shall be removed from liquid w111e1 by
1ereenin1 or other approved method and d11poced

Effects of rainfall runoff from a beef cattle feedlot
on the water quality of a amall impouncllnent were
determined. Chanac• In chemical concentration al.
impounded water and chanie• in the community
atnacture of aquatic orpniama were meuured and
related to the amount and compoaition of feedlot
runoff rec:elved. Water quality dw\ael were alto
monitored in a nearby reaervoir which received no
feedlot runoff to acrve as a control. Rainfall from
feedlol8 waa retained in collection panda and
pumped into the impoundment over a relatively
lhon period of time, Cl"Calina in effect a 'llua'
dUcharp conditon. Chanaa in cbemic:al concentration or population 1tructure
orpnisms were
DDt appmn:nt for diacharaea ot about OM-part
feedlot runoff to«> part& nceivina water. Runoff
diacharaea for two pumpina periodl with each c:co1n1Jutina OM-founh of the volume of the nceivina
water were ahown to clearadc -tcr quality in the
impoundmcnt. Several lianifiant chemic:al and
biolopc:al cbanaes ocall'1Tld. 1be concentration of
aalta, aolicb, ox)'lell-<lcmandi orpnic compounds and nutricnta increased. Population lcYcls
clecreued for orpniams bavinc _iqative
tolerances for low dissolved OXYllCft and hiab monia c:oacentrutioru.. The most dramatic reduo-

or
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In a non-pollutina manner. Wutca from
1lsuahterhou1e1 and meat p1c~in1 planu •.hall be
di1pooed of in a manner that will prevent direct or
indirect enlry into public w1ten. All blood 1hall be
collected and diapoaed of 1epar1tely from other
wa11e1. Manure and ho111omach contenll 1h1ll be
collected M!parately and uaed u fertilizer, land:fill,
or in 1omc other approved manner. All ncsh1n11,

o(

1rea1e particlea, hair and other solid materials shall

be collected by dry cleanin1 of noon 1nd by
1creenin1 of w111e1. Adequate 1rcase recovery
basin• shall be Installed. Similiar pro•i1ion11overn
the di1posal or waatcs in poultry kill.in& and packi~&
planla. To prevent water pollu1_1on fro111 aohd
waatcs, ho& feedin& ysrd1 and hold1n1 pe.n1 ahall be
constructed so thal they can and will be dry
cleaned before bein& washed down. (Ci1ll11her·
Florida)

1248-A2, Bl, C2' C3, E2' .
F4

LIVESTOClt INDUSTRIES IN Tlll:AS AS RI:·
LATED TO WATER QUALITY, HPORT
NUMIERONI,

Tnat Weier Quolity Boord, Au11in.
.
D. p;11m1n. and P. H1m1.
TnH Water Quality Board, Austin, 1970. 30 p, 5
tob, 10 ref.
Dcscripton: •Tc1a1. •Water quality, •Livc1tock,
•Farm wa1te1. •Wa1lc treatment, •Poultry,
wutca. Solid w11tes, C11tle, Ho11. Sheep, W11lc
diipo11I, Farm m1n11emcn1.

Trend• arc diacuucd in animal populations in ~U·
81 mon11cmcnt tecbniquca employed by 1n1m1I
p~uccn, and cb1ractcri1tic1 of animal w11te1
and treatment metboda used. In addition, typic~
and/or economical animal producin1 unit• 1a
Tex•• arc dc1criHd, with an e•pl1n1tion of cur·
rent practicca uacd to control water pollution
caused by animal w11te1. A number of conclu1ion1
arc made from tbc material prcacnted. Tbc num·
bcn of beef cattle, sheep and poultry in Texu arc
incrc11in1. There it a trend to confine animals and
feed them for more efficient production. Charac·
1cri11ic1 of animal w111ca arc variable makin1 ii
difficult to determine the pollutional cHec11 or the
wulca and to recommend adequate treatment.
Biolo1ieal and chemical chan1e1 ortca occur in
wutea lrom confined fecdin1 areu. Conventional
domntic wulc treatment 1y1tcm1 are 11 yet not
reaaibly adaptable to animal wutea. Current
animal wutc m1na1emeat for controllin1 runofl
from confined rccdin1 arcu include the uac or
diversion terracca, ditchca and retention pond1
with irri11tion racilitica for dcw11erin1 the ponds.
(Poertner)

:124 9-A4, Al2, F2
AGRIClJLTUllAI. AND RlLA.TlD WASTES
CONTROL.
Re1ul1tlon1 No. 21· I 8· I thrv 28-18-4, Kanau De·
partment of Health, Environmental Health Services, Topcka,Kanau, May, 1967. 4 p.
Deac:rlpton: •Wute diapaaaJ, •Kanau, •Domestic
animala, 'Water pollubon control. Water poUu·
lion, State 1overnmen11, State jurildiction, Ad·
miniatratlon, Reaulation, Adminiatratlvc aaenciea,
Leaal upccta, Parmila, Standarda, Water pollution
aourcea, Treatment facilitica, Public health, Cattle,
Sheep, Fann wutc1, Farm1.
The operator of any newly proposed or exiatina
confined feedina operation mull reauter with the
department of health. All application form• lhall
contain information reaardina 1eneral fcaturca of
topo1raphy, draina1e coune, and identification of
ultimate primary rcceivlna 1tream1. U a conrined
feedina operation conttitutea a water poUution
hazard the operator mutt provide water pollution
control facilitiea which shall be constructed In accordaft'cc with plan1 and 1pecitication1 apprond by
the department. Such water pollution control facUitln ohall not be placed In uoc until a permit bu
been u1ued by the board of health. If a water pollution control facility'• permit la revoked, the owner
or operator of the confined feedin1 operation Involved shall be allowed to finiah feedina exutln1
animala, but may not place any more animala In the
fcedin1 area until the minimal rcquirementa are
met. The rcaulation eatablilhes the minimum
requiremenla for water pollution control facilitlea
uaed for the confined fecdina of cattle, awine,
aheep, and other animab. AU such facilitica mutt be
operated and maintained to u to p~vcnt water
pollution and protect the public health and ~e
beneficial uaea of the state •a waten. ( Horw1tzf1orida)

1250-AS, A8, C2, C3
DISTRIBUTION .OF NITRATF.S AND OTHER
WATF.R POLLUTANTS UNDF.R FIELDS AND
CORRALS IN THF. MIDDLF. SOUTH PLATTF.
VALl.EY OF COi.ORA DO!
.
.
Agricultural Research Service. Fort Cullins. Colo.
"lurthern Pl•in~ OrJnch; und Color~do Agricultural

Experiment Stal inn. Fort Collini.
.
IJ. A. S1cwu1, ~-. G. Yiell, Jr., G. L. Hu1ch1n•on,
W. D. Kemper.and F. E. Clark.
U S Dcparlmcnt or Agricuhurc, Agricultural
Rc•carch Service, ARS 41-134. Occcmhcr 1967,
206 p. 31 fig. 2~ tah, 1l rcr.
Dc1eripton: 'Nitrate• .. 'Ammonia, 'Water pollu·
lion 1nurce1. 'Corea, Field•. Plun11, Alfolfo, Cereal
cropK, lrrigalcJ land, Colorac./o, Groundwulcr, Per~

colation.
Identifiers: Native gra ..e•. Fcedlnh, Cnrruls, South
Platte Valley (Colo).
Corea rcprc1en1in1 nonirrigated field• in nutivc
gn11, cultivated nonirrigatcd fields, irrigutcd field•
in alfalfa, irrigated field• in crops other than alfalfa,
und corrals were ohtained from norlhcu•tern
Colorado during 1966. Cul1ivated nonirrigated
fields u.uully contained •mall. uccumulalion• of
nitrate hclow the ruo11.0nc. Nutive ara .. field•. or·
dinurily, did not 1how nitrate uccu_mulation in cure
prolilc1. Significant ~uantilie1 of nitrate were found
1n mo11 core• from 1rriautcd field• w11h mw _crop•
or cercul gruin1. Allernutcly. core• from 1rngutcd
allulfa 1ield1 generally contained in1ianificant
amount• of nitrate. Amounla of nitroacn u nitrate
found under corr1l1 were utremely varied, ranaina
from almost none lo more than 5000 pound1/acre
in a 20-foot profile. Evidence diac:loacd th•I
dcnitrification wu occurring under fcedlota, even
al aeveral feet below the aurface, con1equently,
much of nitrllte under feedlo11 will probably never
reach the water table. Water 11mple1 beneath
1ner1I corral& contained lurae amount• of or111nic
carbon ind ammoni11 and po11c11ed offen1i~e odor.
Bucterial counts under corral• were con11derably
hiahcr than under other arc••· c1peci111ly at lower
depths. Theac: lindina• indic.ic aomc pollution of
1roundwater by deep pcrcolHtion i1 occurrina from
corral1, but more 1tudic1 are required before 1i1·
nificunce and m•gnitudc of this pollution can be II·
1e1acd. (Keeney-Wisconsin)

Univeraity, Forl Collin1, p 94-102, 1970. 9 p, I fi1,
6 t•b, I> ref.
Deacripton: •w11er pollution 10urcc1, 'Ground·
water, •Surface wMtcn, •Nitroacn compound1, Il-

linois, Hydrolnaic cycle, Fcrlilizcn, Industrial
wa1te1, Decompo1in1 oraanic matter, Or1anic
wa1te1, Dome1tic wa1te1. Live.tock, Precipit.tion

(Atmnaphcric), Waler quality, Chemical 1naly1i1,
Soih, Soil water, Secp11c, Sorption, Crops,
Nitrate•.
Ni1roacn lewela in surface w11en that ucccd
c1tabli1hed 1t11ndard1 arc evidence of mans intru1ion in the environment and the cauae of deteriora-

tion in water ciualily. Thirty·ninc million ton1 of
chemical fcrtihten were applied in the United
States in 1967, of which approaimately 6 million

ton1 wu nitroaen. In Illinois 1bou1 25.., of all water
samples from well• SO reel deep or lcu have been
round to cont11in an eacenive concentration or

nilrale, that it, above the 45 milli1r1m1 per liter
level. The 10urce1 or nitroaen in Illinois 1urfacc and
1ub1urrace water1 mre varied and often dirficuh to

Identify. Known sources of pollution include
precipitation, human wu1c1, crop residues, dccompo1in1 animal or plant tiuuc, induatrial w11tc1 1 1nd

nitroaen fertilizer. At the prcacnt time there i1 no
known pr•clieal and economical way of recovcrina
thcac ucc11 nitrate1. Membrane techniquca and
blnlo1ical methods both have potc.ntial for prcvcntina pollution of water by nutncnta, 11l1a, and
minenla, whether the 1ource i1 fertilizer, irri1ation

water, 1ewa1e, or indu11ri1I w111u.
(Woodard-USOSI

1253-AS, B2, Cl, C2, D3,

E3, Fl
W'1'l:.R QUAl.IT\' (.'JIA,"ICE.S IN CONFll'i,ED

HOG WASTE 1'RE.\Thl[lliT,
Ka:1"'1.• L'niv .. L.lwrcnce.

R,i:;o E McKinney. and Robfn Bclh1.
l'nn•.;,, "'' 24, Kans W•lcr Rc10urcc1 Rei Inst
rn:•; C't•n•!ll(t1on R~p. 196~. llR p. 21 fia. 12 lilb, 1l
n:f. O'W Rk l'r.>Jcet A-ti I I ·KAN.

1251-A4, A7
AllliOllNE AMMONIA EllTllOPHIES LAKES.

A1ricultural Rcaearch (USDA). Vol. 19, No. 2, p
8·9, Au1u1t 1970.
Deacripton:
•Ammonia,
• Eutrophication,
•Nitro1en, Al1ac, Water pollution 1ourcca,
Colorado, Cattle, Urine, Path of pollutanla, Farm
wa1te1.

ldentilien: Feedlola.
Ammonia trap1 and rain 1a1e1 were in1talled at five
1itca and In two control areaa In Colorado to deter·
mine the rate at which ammonia ill ad1orbed
directly from the air by water 1urfacea under dif.
. fercnt condition& of temperature and climate at
various diatancca and direction• from cattle
feedlola. In one northeaat Colorado lake a little
over a mile from a lar1e feedlot, the aurface ad·
aorbed about 30 pounds of nitro1en u ammonia
per acre per year. Thia amount it 1uft'iclent to
cu trophy a lake avera1in1 20 feet in depth to two or
three time• the concentration needed for alaal
bl09m1. lndic11ion1 arc that even 1mall fcedlo11
may relcaac enouah ammonia to have an effect Qn
nearby waler surface and that airborne amm~nia
from feedlola may contribute more nitro1cn than
runoff and deep percolation from the 11me aourcea.
( Mortland·Battelle)

1252-A4, A5, C2, Dl, D3
NITRATE POLLUTION OF WATER,
Illinois Stile Willer Survey, Urbana.
Julius H. Dawes, Thunlon E. Lanon, and Robert
H. Harmeaon.
In: Frontiers In Conservation, Proceedings 24th
Annual Meeting Soil Con1erva1ion Society of
America, August 10-13, 1969, Colorado State
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l>cscri;nnn: •Farm ... ast,-s. •Waite treatment.
•Aerobic treatment. "Hogs. Farm Li10<in1, Sc11Jin1
basins. S.:.il di•pus.11 ficlJ>. S.:waac treatment,
Oi~pu~I.
En•m>nmcnt'41 ~nain.:cnn1. Slud1e
ms~I. Waslc 11oragc.
hJc!'llifiers: Hog farm w""tc•.
Treatment methods !.ir the wastes of confined hos•
.ire <'1Um1n~J. C.inlincJ-:inin1al wastes 11e a ma;or
poliullon problem. There are abuut H m1ili.in ho.;1
in tt.c U.S .. ;&11d tncir wastes are lar1elv untrc~tet.I
When they occupy a Iara• area, foragina for food,
this u no problem, but under confinement lhc
problem is 1im1hu to that of munic1p11I 'A'HIC
oispcs.1.1. A facility consiltin1 ofan aerobic biolosi·
,·al treJtment system for 10,000 ho11 wu studied.
An ilTlport.ant con1ideration wu odor control
•:>ecausc of a nearby mctropoliian area. Recycled
cmucnt wa.' used for raw-waste input diluliun, and
p:1ddlc-whccl aerators were aclcctcd for h11h ox•s•n trdn•fer efficiency and low opcratina cost.
f...ich buildin& had an aeration ditch under i'"'
•loned O,lOr for aerobic proccuing. and final
·Lspus.il was by a 2-si..ge infiltn1tion pond ••Mctr,
~nd r.e1tJ spreading of wlids. Measurements wcr•;
r.iade of DO, BOD. COD. pH. suspended solids, N.
~nd tr.ice n1etals. Chemical analysis rcwlts ~nd ~O<t
d.:1u arc t:ibulatcd. Opcratio!' expense is 4bo"t I·.?
cc~IS per hoi: per da)·. Stream pollu:ion ;,
pn:ver.ted or greatly_ reduced and odors are no
prob 1eq. I Kn~po-IJSGSl

1254-C3
ISOLATION OF ANAEROBF.S.

Academic Presa, Inc .. New Yort. N.Y. 1971. D.A.
Sbapton and R. G. Board, editon. 2.57 JI.

Descripto:s: •Jsolation, •cultures, Soil bacteria,
Proto7~•. Funai. Photosynthetic bacteia, Sulfur
~cteria, Nitro~en fixin& bacteria, Soil microoraanisms, Clostndium, Entcric bacteria, Bioanay,
Animal waste•, Poultry, Ruminants, Sediments,
Foods, Soils.
ldcntifien: •Enumration, Enrichment, Ccllulolytic bacteria, Lipolytic bacteria, Bactcriodaccac, Bioloaical samples, Bactcroides
frasili1, Sphacropborus, Fusifonnis, Zymomonas
Spirochaetes,
anacrobia,
Fusobactcria,
Microacrophilic vibrio, Anaerobes, Culture
media, Feces, Tissue, Entodinium caudatum, Entodillium simplex, Epidinium ccaudatum caudatum, Polyplastron multivesiculatum, Actinomyccs, Leptotrichia, Veillonella.

•1rr11ation, •water pollution. •wute dispoaal,
Nutrients, Fann waates, 'Monltortns.
Identifiers: •Radioactive tracer solutions, SclnW·
lator, Automatic data collection, Sandy loam,
Land disposal, lnfluent.

Methods arc presente~ for culturina, isola!ini, and
enum~ratma an~crob1c ~crooraanisms includina
Clostndia; cntcnc bactcna; anaerobic bacteria of
man,
ruminants,
poultry,
and
hones;
photosynthetic bacteria; nitroacn-fixina bacteria;
sulfur bactena; protozoa; and fungi. Tiie method!
an-used for isolating the bacteria from animal tis·
aue. food, feces, soil, intestines, bovine rumen
and the human mouth. (Holoman-Battclle)

ini phosphate, and continooua flushtnl as In

A laboratory experiment was carried out using
uniform aoU columns and radioactive tracer
M>luUons

to

monitor

movement

of

phosphoni1

Inside sou columns. An electronic data acquisition •Y•tem was developed to monitor Ions
term study. Results were compared with ad·
sorpUon models already developed. Simulated
high-phosphate lrri1alion showed the limited capabiliUes of surface sou In preventin1 1round
water pollution. Sand and 1and loam soi.ls
were teated. Results emphasized the Importance
of clay minerals In phosphate adsorption. How-

DISEASES OF FEEDLOT CATn..E,
R. Jensen, and D.R. Mackey.
Lea and Febiaer: Philadelphia, Pa. 1971. 2nd Edition. 377 p.
Identifiers: •Animal diseases, Cattle, Feed lots,
Farm wastes, Water pollution sources.
Empbaaizina the diseases of feedlot cattle this
book brin~s together cunent literature pcrtin~nt w
an expanding branch of veterinary medicine. Each
d_isease is considered under the beadings of dcfiniuon, occuncncc, euoloay and pathoaenesis clini·
cal 1ian1, postmortcn lesions, prcventio~ and
treatment. Autopsy findinas an: presented exactly
as practitionen and students should have them to
make accurate dia1nosc1. Carefully selected postmortem and antemortem pholOIJ'llphs auament the
test. In addition to individual treatments, mass
treatments for numerous cattle in a specific lot an:
descnl>ed. Many of the newer diseases an:
discussed, with advice on vaccinations and
preventive methods found helpful in their co:itrol.
Full consideration is given to the causes clinical
1iJn1, diaanosis and treatment of virai bovine
rhinotracheitis and other respiratory diseases
which cause such serious losses to the cattle fat·
tcnin& industry. All chap ten are revised for this
eC!ition, with up-to-date information added on
treatmenu, includina the use o( thiamine
hydrochloride for poliocncephalomalacia. New
preventive measures arc discussed, such as the
vaccine for the protection aaainst ahippina fever.
The economic importance of each disease is aiven
and~ problem~ of feedlot pollution of water, soil
and 811" arc con11dercd fully. New cbaplen cover
such important lopics aa prcconditionina. adaptina
ca1dc to the change in diet from rouabaac to concentrate, bluctonaue, necrotic postbitis and biab
mountain disease. A subject index is includcd.Copyriaht 1972, Biological Abstracts, Inc.

1256-A5, AS, C2, F6
MOVEMENT OF POLLUTANT PHOS·
PHOJtUS IN SATURATED SOILS,

University of Minnesota, MlnneapoU., Depart·
ment Of A&rlcultural En1lncerlnc.
·
P. Goodrich.
PH D Tbellls, Purdue University, Department
Of A&rlcultural. Enalneerln&. 1970, 13$ p., 3 tab,.
S1

u. ..

49 ref.

Descrlpton: 0 Phoaphatca, Soll contamination,
•Saturated soils, Isotherms. Sandi, Diffusion,
0 Adllorption, Clay. 'Soil Columns, RacllollOtopea,
Denltrlflcation, Waste water (pollution>, Electroma&neUc waves, lnstrwnentation, Effluents,

An investigation of lhc presence of cntcric di!oCa....:
producing bacteria in· a high quality mounLtin
•!ream in Colorado yielded 11 isolants of members
of the genus Salmonella. and 51 isolants of organisms belonging to the Anzona group. An impro•cd
method for the recovery of these organisms from
high quality water was developed and used successfully. The pr~sencc of these polentially pathogenic
baclcna, which appeared to be the result of con·
tamina_tion by wild or domestic animals. may be a

potential hllZllrd to public health.

ever, aoUs bave a finite capacity for adsorb..

quickly to areal depths, thus aflectilll 1round
water. Therefore, the desl&n of disposal fields

1259-AS, A6, AlO, Al3, B2
'D3

accumulaUon of phosphorus In soil columns.
lFranlZ · East Central>.

California Univ., Davis;

irri1atlon

may ca1.9e the phosphate to mo\le

mWit be conaidered ln order to prevent over.

1257-Bl, Fl, F4
1255-A4, All, Bl, F4

gy. •Pathogenic bacteria, •Wildlife, •Livesl<Xk,
Salmonella. Potable water.
Identifiers: Arizona group pathoginic organisms

EVALVA110N OF BEEF CATTLE FEmLOT
WASTE ~CEMENT ALTERNATIVF.S,
Oklahoma Aaricultural Experiment Station Still.

watcr.
'
AF. Butcbbam, J.E. Garton, G. W. A
Mahoney, andM. D. Paine.
Environmental Protection AaenCY·
Watcr Pollution Control R.esean:h Series
November 1971. 322 p, 61 fi&, .SI iab, 94 ref.
Proaram t3040FXO um.

EPA

DeaaiplOra: •Fiann wutea, °F-ilola, "Mana&omeot, 0 Apicultural nmoff, Ultimate disposal
Coat. ~ysil, Watcr pollution <lODtrol, C&Ulc:
~tiOD
~ . maintenance,
Sepanltioo
technique., Oxidabon lqoona, Transportation,
•Wutc water natment, •wutc treatment.
l~ntificn: •feedlot wutc manqemcnt allcnlaUvca.

Alten:iative beef wute lllllllllFment sys\CDIS were
eomined lo detcnnine minimum cost aystems for
~fcctive waste disposal. Desian and cost infonnaIJon WU obtained from fcedlol viaita and the liter>
ture. A computer pnllJ1Ull wu devdopcd for use
with a ConvenatlOaal J1rosrammina System (CPS)
for calculatina the lizct of equipment and facilities
and f'?r cali1r:'9tina the facility and ,machinery
opcrauna and investment coata. For open feedlots,
two waste manaaemcnt aystems, solid and runoff·
canied, wore considered. 1bc total aystcm invcatmcn1 cos1 for a :Z0,000 bead unpaved feedlot with
pollution control wu approximately $420,000 with
an ~tina cost ol S0.133 per animal day (not indudina feed mill and
office or land c:osts).
Tbe pen facilities were about ~ ol the tOlal invcalment cost, the runoff control aystcm about
the solids b&ndlina about 2S%. Confine~· buildinas with slotted floon Usina aluny ban~ methods or with solid floon usin& aolid bandlina melbod1 offer a hiab potential for completely
controllinJ the animal wute and abalini pollution.
A promiuna system for near optimum pollution
control is a cable 11Crapcr system underneath a
alotted floor foe daily removal and disposal o( the
wastes. A manure irription system coau about
ronc·balf as IJ!UCb u mcc~y convcyina the
· slurry to the fields. In semi-arid areas, evaporation
laaooas offer another ullimatc disposal alt.emativc. (Lowry-Texas)

•u:nae.

'°"and

1258-A4, Al2, C3

::g~v~';. Q'rrAJW1°ERIAL PATHOGENS
Colo"°'!'> State Univ., Fo;~::!s~E WATER,
J. F. Fair, and S. M. Morrison.
Water Resources Res Vol 3 No 3
799 80 3
196 7 . 5 p, 2 tab, 5 ref.Grant WP-0067f.P
•
.
Descriptors: •water quality, •Aquatic microbiolo-
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WASTE
STABILIZATION
AGRICULTURAL WASTES

and

PONDS

FOR

Kansas State Univ

Manhattan.
"
Samuel A"Hart, and Marvin E. Turne!.
Advarot~s in Water Quality Improvement, (Editors:
Gloyna, E. F., a~d Eckenfelder, W. W., Jr.),
Austm, Texas, Umv of Texas Press, 1968. p 457.
463, 2 tah, 6 ref.
Descriptors: •Waste treatment, •stabilization
•Ponds, •pesign criteria, •Anaerobic digestion:
Sludge, Disposal, Odors, Mosquitoes, Insect control. Subsurface waters, lnfiltralion, Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (BOD), Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD).
·~~nti~ers: •Agricultural wastes, •Manure stabilization pond, •Livestock manure characteristics
•Pond loadinll rates, •Pond appearance and loca'.
tion, Sludge digestion, Sludge disposal.
In contrast to sewage and other wastewater stabilization ponds, manure disposal ponds arc expected to accept very large amounts of organic
solid matter, often wilh scarcely enough water to
g~~ the wastes in~o the pond. The objective is stabihzat1on and disposal of organic maltcr rather
than water purification; effiuent is lacking; makeup water is often needed. Biochemical oxygen de·
mand (BOD) loading ranges up to 1200
lbs/acre/day; anaerobic conditions predominate·
and are functionally comparable to open unheated.
sludge lagoons or conventional sludge digcstcrs.
Research during the past S years confirms dependence on anaerobic processes to stabilize agricultural wastes. Major design criteria arc: ( 1) control
odors, (2) control ny and mojuito production, ( 3)
prevent infiltration of pond iquor to subsurface
natural wate~s. ( 4) proper siting for aesthetic pur·
poses. Other important design considerations relate
to: volume ~nd depth crite~ia, summer sludge upwclh~g requirements a~d winter sludge submersion
requirements, manure mlct location, sludge build-

up rates and removal, pond water levels, effluent
runoff control, pond geometry and, plant and insect control. (D'Arezzo-Texas)

1260-A4, AS, A9, D2, D3,
E2, F4
NONPOINT RURAL SOURCES
WATER POLLUTION,

s.

OF

Lin.

ISWS.72-ClRlll. llJlnola Slate Water Survey
Urbana, Department of Relialration and Edu'.
caUon, 1972. 36 p., 20 tab., 4 fl1.. 14 ref,

Descriptors: •water pollution, 'Rural areas
FerUlizera, Pesticides, Erosion, Sediment, F~
wastca, Nltro1en, Phoaphorus, Runoff, Waste
treatment, Waste disposal, llllnola.
ldenUfiera: 0 DDT, Soll conservation methods.
A literature survey Of major sources Of rural
water pollution was made. Major pollutants
are fertilizers, peatlddes, erosion and ICdlmcnt
and animal waatca. In commerdal fertlllzera'
~trogen and phosphorus pose the &realest ponu'.
lion threat.. Pesticides are only sillhlly 110luble
ID water and then only five percent of that
applt•d reaches waterways, Soll erosion and

1e<11ment. which carry the 1rute1t threat for
pollution. can be minimized by contour farm·
1n1. terracln&, cover crop1 ond/or crop rotation.
Farm animal wute treatment may be accom·
pllshed by aerobic dlgeatlon, la1oona, comPo•t·
lnl. land dlapoeat. or chemical treatment, how·
ever, these are 1y11tema used in domeatic wute
treatment and the same de&ree Of eucceu bad

not been achieved with anlmaf waste.
quard • East Central>.

<Mar·

1261-Bl, Fl, F6
INTERREGIONAL COMPETITION IN
THE CA'ITLE FEEDING ECONOMY
WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON ECONOMIES OF SIZE,
Texaa A le M University, Colle&e Station. De·
partment of A1rlcultural Economlca and Rural
Sociolo1Y.
R. A. Dietrich.
lnterre&!onal Competition In the CatUe Feedlnll
Economy with Special Emphallle on Economleo
of Size, B-1115, Texu A1rtcu1tural Experiment
StoUon <Project No. HM-2489) In cooperation.
with the· U.S,D.A., September, 1971, ~ p.. 39
tab .. 8 111.
~J'~~rlptors:

'Feed Iota,

'Cattle,

'Economlca,

Idenllilero·: Regional production cbaracterlotlca,
TramportaUon rates, Leut.co1t shipment routea
Feed eralne.
'
ututzeo a multl·dlmenslonal tr•na·
shipment model to determine the leaat coat lo·
cation and opUmwn levelt ol ca!Ue feedlnl
and led-catUe 1lau1bter amone rt specified
regions In the 48 contiguous states to utldy
the demand for fed beef. Data 1howed that
readily available suppllea ol feed sraln and
feeder oatUe and economies ol size In feedlot
Thia

otudy

operations are of major importance in determlnlnl the Optimum location and levels of cattle
leedln1. Models were aloo developed to
tematically meaaure the ellecta Of specified

•Y•·

changes In regional feedlot size and projttted
1975 r•&ional feedlot sizes on tbe optimwn re·
glonal location and levels of catUe feedln&
and slaughter. Jn addition, tbe study allows
the least-cost shipment routes for feeder cattle,
feed &rains, fed slaughter cattle, and dressed
fed beef to meet the demand requirementa In
the various sectors Of the cattle feedlnl·fed-beel
economy. <WetberW . Eut Central).

1262-Bl, B4, D3, F6

CLIMATE AND THE SELECTION OF
A BEEF WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM,
Oklahoma State Unlverlllty. Stillwater, Arri·
cultural En1lneerln1 Department.
A. F'. Butchbaker, G. W. A. Mahoney, J. E.
Garton.
Paper presented at &5th Annual Meeti~. Amerl·
can Society of A(l'lcultural En&!neen. Hot
Sprln1s, Arkanau, June rl-30, 1972, Paper No,
72-410. 35 p., 1 tab.. 10 llf.. U ref.
Deacrlpton: •C11mate1, •Feed Iota. •wane dla·
posal, •cattle, Temperature, Motature deficit.
Aerated laeo~ns. Management.
Identifiers: •sue aelfction, •Beef hoUJ!nf
tem, Anaerobic la1oona.

•Y•·

Cllmate classifications are de!lned and climate

Unlverafty of Kentucky, LesiJllton.
D. L. Cron, J, A, Bolin&, and N. W. Bradley.
Journal of Animal Science. Vol. at, No. S, p.
9112-985, May, 1973, 4 lab .. a fll., u ref.
Deacrlpton: •Fann wute1. •J'roU!l.na, •cattle,
Metaboltam.
Identiller1: •Chromic oxl4e,• -Water NatricU1>n.
Dry matter dlleatlblllty, Fecal dly matter.
Twelve yearlln& AnlU• 111een were ullped
to two perloda and two traatrnenta In ID es·
perlment dealened to 1tudJ the effect of water
re1tr1ctlon on the exctetfOll Of . tbtomlc OXlit.
and crude protein. Each ateer.
conl\ned lo
a metaboltaln era 14 and teceJ\I . 4 Jtt, ol I
ration plu• water tree ~ bt
• free ahOJ()jj
dally Dllrilll each pertod. teu.1 1&mpl• w~
taken at 2 hour lntervall for '8 holln fallowed
by a 7 day tot.al collection lrf fece1. The percent recovery of chromic oxida avera1ed 103.l
and 102.3 re1pectively for the ateen offered
water free chOlce or 8% of free chOice. There
wu no difference In the dl111Uon of crude
protein between trutm,nm. There . wu ID In·
creue ;n dly matter llliutlbWlf lill4' C:hron\la
oxide concen1uuon Ill teeal dn 'rr\atl4t wllel!
water wu restricted. Water te11tiicltOll did not
alfect crude protein cC>ncentratton of fecal dl'1
matter, TbeH data . JllUeat lb&t water .reatrlctlon hu little effect on the excretion or
chromic oxide and crude protetn. lllhrquard
East Centrall.

i:

1264-A6, Bl, Cl, C3, D2,
D3
PRINCIPLES
CONTROL,

OF .FEEDLOT ODOR.

Texu A It M University, Texu A1r1caltaral
Extenalon Service, Departmenl of Asrtcnl.tural
En1tneerln1.
J. M

Sweeten.

Texu A It M University. Texu Allrlcultural·
Extension Service, Department of Arrtcultural'
Ellllneerln&. December lo im. . I p,. 4 tel.
Descrlpton: •Air tK>lluUon, ·~ Iota, "Farlll
waatea, A61'0blc bacteria. Mo1Jt111'1! coiitenta,
Temperature, Wute treatment, l'oUltry, Lalloohl.
Wute dlapo1al. ·
Identlfien: •Odor control. Odbr meuurement,
Odor lntellllty. odor cjUallty.
The major . obat.acle to developlnll ellecllve odor
control techn!QU"tl, wrltb11 iulddlllea for feedlot odor control, and lltli•t!On of feedlot odor
caaea ta the lack Of .uliable quatttitative tneth·
odl for meuur!D( the lntenalty 111d qullty
Of odon. Meuurtq odor lnteeatty II Utjally
clone by dllut1111 with odor-free water 1 haw.
ever, :!'eaaurement of odor qualltJ II difficult
because of the latk of an acctllted 1tand•rd.
The phyllclll vartablea which alleet the 1en°
eration of malodon from manute are tempera.
ture and motature content. Expertmenta wttb
poultry manure have 1hown that manure odor
Intensities are proportional to motature content. Thia baa .uueated two approach.a to
odor control of feedlot. - Ill maintenance of
aerobic conditions for decompoaltton, and U>
the chemical treatment Of manure. Judlcio111
atte 1elecllon of feecllots with respect to aurroundllll land uae pattema and climatic factors
ta a tblrd alternative wblch bas bad some .uc.
ceaa. <Dllclley • Eut Central>.

effects on .animals and waste manatement •Y•·
tems are dlacussed. .U a reault, two cllnoatoJ()o

elc&l models for beef bouslnl and wute management were developed to serve u a buls for
delineating areu that require different beef
hOustnf and wute mana1ement practice.s. One
used January and July temperature llmlta for
beef production and mol&ture deficit. Beel housing and waste man&Jremenl ayaterM were
classified by cllmatoloelcal areu, Esaentially,
more humid areas requlre more complete houa.1n1 and wute management ayatems. Areu Of
high moisture deficit are optimum for open
feedlota.. Areu above 60'F require sunshades,
and yeal'-around disposal Of wutes on croplands can be achieved. Areas below 45'F require
a bl&her degree of noustng and stor&1e lacllltlea
for winter was tu. <Marquard • East Central>.

1263-All, BS, C2
CHROMIC Oxri>E AND CRUDE PRO·
•TEIN EXCRETION IN THE BOVINE
AS INYLUENCED BY WATER RE·

STRicTION,

Forty-nine papers were presented at the Cornell
Waste Management Conference. These papers
present varied aspects of waste management In·
eluding: (1) legal and legislative regulatiou.
(2) problems and alternatives for handllne, treatment, and disposal systems for dairy, hoa, beef,
and poultry waste, (3) water quality, and (4>
utilization of wastes as a feed sourco. <Mar·
quard-EMt Central>.

1266-Al, A4, A7, AB, E3,
F4
AGRICULTURE IN THE
ENVIRONMENT

•

Environmental Protection A1ency.
J. L. Buckley
Waste

Management

Research.

Proceed1n11

of

the 1972 Cornell A&rlcultural Waate Manaeemenc
Conference, Ithaca. New York, p, 1-7.
Descriptors: 'Alrlculture, 'Environment, •Farm
wastes. 'Air pollution, 'Water pollution. •Sou
contamination,
Industrial
wastes,
Municipal
wastes, Feed lots, Research and development.

Idenltfiers: •Environmental Protection Aeency,
National Environmental Reaearch Centers.
This lead symposium paper for the Cornell Arri·
cultural Waste Mana1ement Conference called
for two baalc accomplishment.a: (1) to !Ind ways
ta halt agricultural pollution, and (2) ta ftnd
uaes !or a1rlcultural wutea. Agricultural ~ollu
tlon WM dellned and the EPA's role In ellmfn.
atine It was discussed. <Lynch-Eut Central>.

1267-A3, AB, Fl, F2

F3

ECONOMIC IMPACT OF
'
AGRICULTURAL POLLUTION
CONTROL PROGRAMS
Federal Reserve Bank Of Kansu City

R. J. Doll

.
Waste Management Research, Proceedi
the 1972 Cornell A1rlcultural Waste Mana:!~e~:
Conference, Ithaca, New York, p. 9-18 3 t b
3 append.
'
a •
Descriptors: •Agriculture, "Technolo1y •Mana
ment. "Economic Impact, "Control •'R· la ceAgrlcultural runoff, Kansas, Feed' 1011 .-IU tion,
ldentlflers: •Agribusiness, Tenth Federal Reserve District.
Flexible regulatory systems governed ·b
llghtened administrations ara n~Eded to r:pl enexlstlng unllorm pollution control proirams ~ce
agriculture. These aystems should be vlabJr
and nexlble enough to adequately control the
environment without unduly restrlctini econo 1e
growth. An example ta pollution caused by ::: c
oll of nitrogen-based ferWlzers and other h · nlcala. Such runo!I must be brouiht und•: em.
trot. The real problem ts how to mlnlmi;e :;:'.,';;
Pollution. but. at the same time, permit the
el!lclencles achieved by technolo1y. The proposal that the amount ol a llven ch 2 mical used
per acre should be limited seems an Incorrect
approach because of the inlluence of such van

1265-A4, AS, Bl, B4, D2,
D3, E3, F2

ables .as soil type, climate. topography, method ,
and time of application. and sou preparation
tactlca. <Lynch-East Central).

WASl'E MANAGEMENT RESEARCH,
PROCEEDINGS OF THE 1972
CORNELL AGRICULTURAL WASTE
MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE

126B-Bl, Fl, F4

1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York. 580 p. 160 Ilg,
l!il tab, 265 ref.

D. B. Graham
Waate Manaeement Research, Proceedinis of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Manai•m
Conference, Ithaca. New York. p, 17•24. • ent

PUBLIC RELATIONS ASPECTS OF
AGRICULTURAL WASTE
MANAGEMENT
Waste Management Research, Proceedings of. the Graham Farm.,

Descriptors: Farm wastes. 'Wast? disposal
'Agricultu;re. •Environment. •Pollutants, 'Waste
treatment. •waste storage, •Legal aspects, "Re1ulations, •cattle, •Feed lots, Poultry, Hogs, Asrlcultural runoff, Recycling, Pollution abatement.
Identifiers: •waste management, Compostin&, Re.
feeding wastes, Pyrolysis.
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Descriptors: •Fann wastes, •waate tr~atrnent•
•RecycUn,r, Pollution abatement. Odor, w....
disposal.
_..,
ldentlrlers: 'Public relatlona, •A1rlcultural Wute.
Management.

An overview of animal waste management meth-

ods and economic Implications Is presented lo
show that the public must be lnlormed abo~t the
farmer's pollution problems and solutions. There

Is a need for public acceptance of farm wast!S
as a valuable recyclable resource. <Lynch-East
Central),

1269-A2, Bl, Dl, D2, El,
E3, F2

IMPLICATIONS OF THE PERMIT
PROGRAM IN THE POULTRY AND
ANIMAL FEEDING INDUSTRY
Office of Research and Monitoring, Environmental ProtecUon Agency.
D. F. Anderson
Waste Management Research, Proceedings of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca. New York, p, 25-45. 8 fig,
9 tab, 35 rer.
Descriptors:

•waste

disposai,

treatment, •water permits

'Water

Now In suspension, Executive Order Number
11574 called for the U. S. Army Corps of Engineen to assume responsibility !or Issuing permits !or all Industrial pollu Con discharges Into
navigable streams and their tributaries, Permits
for agricultural discharges Into waterways were
to apply to operations of 1000 animal waste
units and larger with violators subject to fines
and/or injunction. The proposed national goal
·was 'zero discharge" by 1985. New methods of
such as

sedi-

mentation, lagooolng, and recycling were proposed. Pollutant concentrations In runoff and
water discharge as well as methods Of disposing
of animal wastes are cited. (Lynch-East Central>.

1270-A4, A5, F2
APPLICATION OF IOWA'S WATER
POLLUTION CONTROL LAW TO
LIVESI'OCK OPERATIONS
Iowa State Department of Health.
U. Agena
Waste Management Research, Proceedings or
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Managem?nt
Conference, Ithaca, New York, p. 47-59.
Descriptors: •Regulation, •water law. •water
permits •Water pollution control. •Farm wastes.
•Livestock, •Feedlots, •1owa, •waste disposal,
Waste treatment, Inspection, Poultry, Runoff.
Identifiers:

•I.Jve-

stock, 'Feed lots, •zoning, •c1v11 law, Permits,
Water pollution, Legal aspects, Contracts, Air
pollution, Waste disposal, Pollution abatement.
Identifiers: •Public regulation, •private regulation, Licensing law, Injunctions, Site selection.
All states now have very similar public regulatory agencies which control pollution by adhering lo precise tolerance mandates. When tolerance levels are exceeded, the board may seek
an Injunction, assess daily fin:s, Institute a lawsuit to recover damages or Issue tax bills for
construction of adequate· pollution control facilities. Private regulation, uncertain and unpre·
dictable due to dependence on a jury, occurs
indirectly In civil lawsuits through the nuisance
laws. Under these laws a plaintiff may sue for
Injunction, damages, or both. Feedlot operators
were advised to consider zoning, site &election,
and prior occupation In setting up new opera·
lions. <Lynch-East Central>.

pollution

•Feed lots. •Agricul-

tural runoff, •waste treatment, Water pollution.
Water law, Waste water disposal, Livestock, Bl·
ochemical oxygen demand, Chemical oxygen de·
mand. Poultry.
IdenUfiers: •polluUon discharge, Executive Ord er
Number 11574. Zero discharge,

meeUng discharge requirements

Desert pl.Ors: •Regulation. •Farm wastes.

•Permit requirements, •Iowa Water

Pollution Control Law, Rural Environmental Assistance Program (REAP), Water discharg?.
In conjunction with the Agricultural Stabilization
Conservation Service, the Soil Conservation Service, and the Cooperativa Extension Servic?, th•
Iowa Water Pollution Control Commission became responsible for prevention, control, and
abatement of water pollution In that state In
1965. The commission registers feedlots, evaluates feedlots for pollution potential, and issues
permits for waste disposal. Requirements for
feedlot registration and regulation ba5'd on the
number of confined animals and the destination
of the runoff water are defined and outlined.
(Lynch-East Central).

1271-Al, Bl, F2
'A REVIEW OF PUBLIC AND
PRIVATE LIVESTOCK WASTE
REGULATIONS
Missouri University, Columbia.
D. R. Levi
Waste Management Research, Proceedings of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conferen~e. Ithaca, New York.
p, 61-69.

IMPLICATIONS OF STATE
ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION
ON LIVESTOCK WASTE
MANAGEMENT
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Michigan
State University.
J. B. Johnson, L, J. Connor, C. R. Hoglund,
and J. R, Black.
Waste Management Research, Proceedings of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
: Conference, Ithaca, New York, p. 71-81. 4 tab,
7 ref.
Descriptors: •Economic efficiency, •Legislation,
•Environment, 'Livestock, Pollution abatement,
Permits Control, Confinement pens,
Identifiers: •waste management. Administrative
codes, Legislative proposals, Registration critera.
A 1971 survey of statutes in 'Z1 major beef-producing states revealed a mixture or general
specific

registry

DAIRY FARMER CONCERNS OF
LAWS AND REGULATIONS
AFFECTING ANIMAL WASTE
MANAGEMENT
National Milk Producers Federation.

J. B. Adams
Waste

Management

Research.

Proceedings

or

the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, lthaca, New York, p, 97-100.
Descriptors: •Dairy

indastry,

•Farm

wastes

•Regulation,
•Legislation,
•water
pollution,
•waste disposal, Permits.
Identifiers: •waste management, National Milk
Producers Federation, U. S. P11bllc Health Ser·
vice.
The National Milk Producers Federation has
adopted an environmental Issues policy which
recognizes the need for reasonable balance between animal agriculture, costs to consumers,
and future environmental quality.
Dairymen

!'272-Bl, Fl, F2

statutes,

1274-A4, B4, E2, F2

statutes.

administra-

tive codes, approval procedures, and permit systems. Tables show percentages of beef produced
In the states surveyed, the Corms of state water
pollution statutes applicable to livestock waste

management, critera for registration requirements of livestock and poultry production firms,
and critera for registration requirements of permits provided by general state water quality
statutes. Implications of th"5e statutes for both
beef producers and society were broadly discussed. (Lynch-East Central).

,1273-F2
.POTENTIAL CITIZEN INITIATED
LEGAL ACTION AGAINST
AGRICULTURAL POLLUTION
West Virginia University, Missouri University.
D. Colyer. and D. R. Levi.
Waste Management Research, Proceedings of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York. p. 83-9:;. 37 ref.
Descriptors: •Regulation, •Legal aspects, •control, •Pollution abatement •common law, Discharge.
Identifiers: •Citizen initiated legal action, •AgrJ.
cuJturaJ pollution, •Mandamaus, Class action,
Constitutional provisions, Public trust doctrine.

face a problem in complying with conflicting
federal regulations. According to the U. S.
Public Health Service, in order to maintain a
license to produce Grade
A" milk, a dairy
must regularly remove and deposit manure on
the land. On the other hand, most water ~ol
lution regulations require a retention of the
manure or other means of preventing animal
wastes' entrance Into public waters, Obviously,
dairymen can't comply with both regulations at
the same time. Many regulations also require
a permit to discharge animal wastes Into navigable waterways. This "across the board •Pproach" falls to accomodate the flexibility re·
quired to enable producers to employ practical
solutions to individual problems.
<MarquardEast Central>.
11

l275-D2, El
PYROLYSIS AS A METHOD OF
DISPOSAL OF CATTLE FEEDLOT
WASTES
Midwest Research Institute.
W. Gamer, C. E. Bricker. T. L.
C. J. W. Weigand, A. D. McElroy.
Waste

Management

Research.

Ferguson,

Proceedings

of

the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Con!erence, Ithaca, New York p. 101-123. 7 fig,
5 tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •waste disposal.
•Feed lots, •catUe, "Cost analysis, Cellulo.,,
Llgnin, Dif!erential thermal analysis,
Identifiers: Pyrolysis, Hemicellulose, Thermogravimetric analysis, Organic fractions.
A program was conducted to determine the
economic feasibility of pyrolyzing feedlot wast•s.
Background theory on pyrolysis of cellulose, hemicellulose and Ugnin, and wood is given. The
pyrolysis process is pictured and diagramed and
test results are given. Composition of noncondensables, elemental analyses, material an<! energy balance, and economic evaluation of a
pyrolyzer for manure from a 40,900 h~ad b~ef
cattle leedlot ar~ given. The conclusion was
that pyrolysis or feedlot wasl'8 was unecouomical in r~lation to simple incineration because
cost of equipment to separate potential marketable material was not offset by the market
value of the materials. <Marquard-East Cent.rail.

Feasible individual or group action against pollution is outlined, Citizens may seek a judicial
decree

constraining

administrators

to

perform

environmentally-related duties, usually through
mandamus, or bring direct suit against a polluter. Plaintiffs may sue polluters under nuisance laws, Illustrating Intentional and W1privileged entry onto land. or under trespass Jaws.

1276-Bl, D2, D3, El, E2,
F4
DAffiY MANURE WASTE HANDLING

requesting an injunction, damages or both. They SYSTEMS
may also utilize class or declatory judgment A. Grimm
actions. The Refuse Act of 1969. and the ninth Waste Management Research, Proceedings of
amendment to the Constitution have also .cuar· · the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
anteed the rights of the individual lo a clean Conference IUtaca, New York, p. 125-144. 1 fie.
environment. (Lynch-East Central).
3 tab, 7 ref.
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Descriptors: •Dairy Industry, •Waste disposal,
Waste treatment, Aeration. Activated sludg~.
Incineration. Cattle.
Identifiers: •oairy manure, •wo.i~tc handling syst.em!'I,

"Cclltra1iz.ed

da.iries.

•Iker ntralited

dai-

ries. Dirt corrals. Paved corral.N, Direct disposaJ, Dewater solids, Comp0st, Liquid flush, Oxidation ditch, Dairymen's Ferllll1er Coo;>erat.:.ve
pyrolysis, Southern California, Cerritos, California.

Because or complete urbanization of such areas
as Cerritos, California, a progrum was initiated
Jn southern California to study and demonstrate
Improved melhOds of handling raw manures at
lndi\idual dairies and feedlots In highly populated areas. Individual system's costs are pre.sente-d

in

tabulated

form.

Evaiuat.ion.s

were

made for te11 decentralized individual dairy wa.ste
handling systems~ four for a dirt corral dairy

and_ six for. a paved corral dairy. Eight cen·
trahzed, regional dairy waste handling systems
were anal~ed. A schematic- 5hows a comparison of environmental effects or wast~ handling
srstems and system operating cost. The conclu·
smns of the study were: (l} disPosal of manure
from each decentralized dairy stiouid be accomplished in \he most economical manner with th
!·as~ detrimental environmental effect, and u)
tn v1e.w of a dimi.nishing number of dairies, construction and operation of a centralized waste
dis~sal plant did not appear justified in the
Cerritos area. <Marquard-East Central>,
0

1277-C2, D3

JJh3!'W~;

ft) '"indrru~
runditi<>n.c; conc.Juci\e

frrm:-it1011 rr1•;1tinl! .;wr••hic
to thl'1mo11h1l1c arln it, ;rn<f
i2J mait1l('n;tnre nf ro11dilion~ for rapid ~lalJjlj.
1al1<in. The hndui~~ wcrC': <1> a d1rrct corr,•lat111n """~ Ohs~rvrrf bdW<"t'n odr1r ('nnuul an•J (jr.
\ld1Jpnwnt ol thrrlnf'Jthilic rnvirnnm,..nt; 1' 1 '"
,.,,,:i,,.in~ the turnin~ frt":qucnc)'
had a ~11'.n•hC'
:uil ('fff'ct on the rnmpostin~ prorf'"i!li;

(31 ~r1ult

,.r01t1nn or lhc mah•nal wallij f;UC'ft'-i!;rut in. rr·r1uc-

ing thr. Ltmc· bf"lor" odors were cnntro)lr·c1 .ind
minimii:ing. lime for romplctioh v. hrn slra"" .v·ils
u.ir;r<f; C4r volume rl'duction and final malrrt.11
v..:1~ satisfactory, and C5-l compolliitine can he a
sati~fadory methnd for treating !\Wine manure

United State Department o! Agriculture.
G. B. Wilson and J. W. Hummel
Waste Management Res.arch, Proceedings of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ilhaca, New York. p. 145-158. 12 fig,
2 tab, 9 ref.
Desc"!plors: 'Dairy industry, "Farm wastes,
Chemical o~ygen demand, Nitrates, Ammonia.
Identifiers: • C?mpc>sling, "'Aeration rabs, •Bench
eomposter Bm composter, •Mechanized channel
Oxygen consumption rate.
"
St~dies were undertaken to develop design crltena f'?r composting operatiocs. Bench comp0sters, bin oomposters. and a mechanical channel
were the three methods used for development
of aeration rates. A generalized curve was developed showing the efCects of aeration on temperature and rate of oxygen consumption at
any one Ume during the process. Aeration rates
should vary In the process in the following sequence: !ll during warmup stage, aeration
should be applied at increasing rates; (2) when
thermophilllc temperature is reached, the aera.
lion rate should be Increased to the top or the
temperature limit: and (3) as the level of activity decreased the rate of aeration sl:Duld be
reduced lo prevent cooling.
<Marquard-East
Central>.

·1278-A6, B3, BS, D3
WINDROW COMPOSTING OF
·SWINE WASTES
Cornell University.
J. H. Martin, Jr. and M. Decker, Jr. and
K. C. Das
Waste Management Research, Proceedings of
!he 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference. Ithaca, New York, P. 159·172. 10 fig,
~ tab, 7 rel.
Descriptors: •Hogs, •waste treatment. Hydrogen
ion concentration.
·identifiers: •composting, 'Swine wastes. Windrow, Thermophillc environment, adulteration.
A study was performed to determine the feasibility of composting swine wastes. Criteria. for
evaluation were control of odors. time reqwred
for stabilization, volume reduction, and characteristics of the end product. Evaluation of the
composting process was accomplished In two

Iowa Slate University,
R. D. Laroon, T. E. Hazen and J. R. Miner
Waste Managemc.•nt IU!search, Proceed.lings ol
the 1972 Cornell A11ricultura1 Wa•le Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York. p. 201-210 5 Iii
5 tab, 5 ref.
·
'

provides an allcrnalive to liquid sy•'r"'"
fMMquard·Ea<l Cr"tral).

Descrlpto[: 'HydreuJic
lransp<>rtalion,
•Fann
wastes, Wa~te storage, Moisture content, Physical properties, llydroKen iGn concontralion, Nitrogen, CarbOn dioxide, AmmonJ1.
Identifier: .'Soll-manure pellets, Hydrated lime,

1279-A6, AlO, B3, Dl

Webster silty clay lo.am. Vo1itali2.ation.

"'''I

REDUCTION IN MOISTURE AND
DAILY REMOVAL OF WASTES
FROM CAGED LAYING HENS
A. D. Longhouse
West Virginia University.
Waste Management Res~arch, Proceedings of
the !972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ilhaca, New York. p. 171-185. 9 fif,

6 tab.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •waste disp0sal,
Ammonia.
Identifiers: •caged laying heos. 'Moisture reduction. Vertically tiered cages, Dryer conveyor,
Dropping bOards, Scraper.

AERATION RATES FOR RAPID

COMPOSfING OF DAIRY MANURE

1281-B3, B4, Cl, C2, D2
STORAGE OF MANURE SOLIDS BY
FOHMJNG SOJL-MA~URE PELLETS

Research objectives were to remove manuce
daily from ia~·ing hens In vertically tiered cages
and to begin moisture removal promptly, Ui,ua
preventing odOr development <especially of ammonia> and restrictive vectors. To accomplish
these objectives. the research facility was equJp.
ped with a dryer.conveyor, dro;>ping boards, a
scraper mechanism. and an autom.atic control
for solenoid steam valve. Figures show construction design. Results of a five-day test are
tabulated. The research, al this lime indic8tes
that It Is possible to eliminate odors and flies
In a poultry house when the manure Is removed
at least once daily, thus malting It possible to
Increase the bird p0pulation 2S \0 100 percentlhereby paying for added mechanization. <Mar·
quard-East Cenlral).

1280-B3, Cl, Dl

UNDERCAGE DRYING OF LAYING
HEN MANURE
Cornell University.
A. T. Sobel

.

waste Management Research. Proceedings of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Was\e Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York. p. 187-200, 12 fig,
2 tab, J ref.
Descriptors; •Forced drying, •Farm wastes,
•Poultry, •Attractants. •waste disposal, Odor,
Particle s12e, Particle shape, Temperature.
Identifiers: •Undercage drying, •Laying hen ma·
nqre, Fin.sJ- Screens. Slot outlets Air velocity,
High-rise laying house. Bird concentralloll.
Two systems for undercag• drying of chicken

manure were Investigated. The first system employed mechanical devices and no forced au.
Test results indicated metal fins placed al angles beneath cages offer more efficient drying
than mesh screen. Percentage results 0£ v.arious angle are listed. The second system utilized
forced air drying in bird rooms "'1th slot ouUets
and a big!! rise laying house. This was the only
·system studied on a lull size field operation. An
average drying curve for uadercage drying with
forced air and slot outlets and a summary of
moisture contents obtained for various undercage
drying systems are presented in schematics.
Observations from the stuily Indicate Cl) the
high-rise bouse presented (be largest range of
moisture contents, 12) shallow bed system <to~C·
ed air) presented the smallest range Of .moisture, and (3) all the systems removed moisture
to moisture contents below 60 percent. !Marquard.East Central).
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A. progress reporl is made whi.ch concerns molscont<nt, pH e!feclS and ru1roicen/C02 evolu-

t~re

tion in the. pellellng prC>Cess of animal m.anur
Soil and hme are added to manure eolids

Z;

help prodoce pellets. Soil ls used as a dewater•
Ing and binding agent lo con1ro1 moisture content and lime Is used to increase pH. Nitroaen/
C02 evolution ls tested by :; and l()')', lime treatments. Conclusions are: 11> Addition ol limit
increases :ammonia lo3s from a soil. Ume and
manure mixture; the rate or evolution lncr~as:s
significantly above pH 11. Moisture content does
not freatly effect rate or evolution. (2) Bio:oc;.
cal acti\lity, represented by carbon volaUHzaUon
Increases with the addition of 2.57< d.b. hydrated
llme. Further llme additions decrease activity
At the 10% llrne level, growth Is arrested. LitUe
or no growth occurs abOve pH 9. In most treatments, moisture-content Increases were accont.
panied by marginal lnerease.s in carbon.diox.td•
evolution. (3) Manure solid5 ellhiblt a butterlni
capaclly, The solids have an ability lo retard
pH increases with Increasing lime contents.
A pH rang• from 9 to 11 WOUid be desirable In
order \0 mutually minimize ammonia and carbon
evolution. !Marquard-Ea.I Ce11tral>.

1282-A2, A4, AS, AB, B2,
Cl, C2, Dl
l:HEMICAL STUDIES OF SOLIDS,
RUNOFF. SOIL PROFILE AND
GROUNDWATER FROM BEEF
CA'ITLE FEEDLOTS AT MEAD,

NEBRASKA

United Slates Department of Agriclllture, Purdue University.
T. M. McCalla, J. R. Ellis, C. B. Gilbertsan,
and W. R. Woodll
Waste Management Research, Proceedings of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
~o~~~e~c~~f~thaca, New York, p. 211.w. ~ fig,

Descriptors: 'Feedlots,

0

Agticultuul runo!f "Soll

profile, •Slope. •continuous now, •Chemical prop-

~rUes,

Groundwater, Nltro1ea, Phosphorous, Solid
wastes, Callie, Nebraska.
Identifiers: •Balch system, •Setueable solids.
CatUe density, Electrical conductivilY.
This 4-year &ludy at Mead, Nebraska, was made
to determine the effects of caule density and
slope on posslbl., Pollution of surface water....11
profile. and groundwater from beef catUe feedlots. The batch system and tbe continuous now
aystem

were

solids from
made of

the

lJr&ied

runoff.
wastes

for

r-emoval

Chemical
and

of

set.Ueable

analyses

runofr

wer.

prodaced

by

these two systems. Concluslon.s wue:
l. Feedlot runo(( transports exc•ss nutrients IUld
must nol Pe discharged into streams.
2. The quantity of volatile solids and nitrogen
and phosphorous removal ratzs from lhe fttdJot surface were prop0rtional to stocking rate
during mechanical cleanl111.
3. An Increase in the slope of the feedlot Increased the quantity of Iola! solids, volaWe
solids. nitrogen and phosphoro1U r~mov~d
from the leedlot.
4. The runoff data on these lots lndlcate that
the variability Ls too great to determine Ille
effect of feedlot slope 011 NllO!f qu&Dtlly and
q11allty.

S Beef catlle feedlots with heavy, constant
stocking on loess hills do not create a groundwaler problem but nltrate buildup was found
In proflles of adjacent areas.
l The 8011 texture of the retention structure
and the procedure and materials used to seal
lhe structure are necessary considerations ;n
prevenUng nitrate accumulations In the soJ
t:~~). and groundwater.
<Marquard-East

1283-A2, A4, Cl, C2
BEEF BARNLOT RUNOFF AND
STREAM WATER QUALITY

1285-A2, A4, A6, Bl, B2,
D3, E2, Fl
OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS OF PORK
PRODUCTION RELATED TO
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Gehlbach Pork Farms, Inc.
A. E. Gehlbach.
.
Waste Management Research, Proceedings of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York, p. 263-26S.

Clllled St~tes Department of Agriculture.
R. K. White, and W. M, Edwards
\Vute Management Research, ProceedinBS of
Ille 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
l)mlerence, Ithaca, New York, p. 225-235. 6 ftg,
I tab, 6 ref.

Descriptors: *Hogs, •Farm wastes,
posal, Confinement pens, Oxidation
goons.
Identifiers: •Environmental quality,
problems, "Soil injection, Pasture
lection plls.

Descriptors: "Biochemical oxygen d e m a n d,
'Chemical oxygen demand, •water quality, CalUe, Ohio.
ldenuners: "Barnlot runoff, "Volatile solids,
'total solids, Clarksburg silt loam.

A comparison Is made o( two Pork production
systems-the pasture system and the confinement system. An operational. problem of the
pasture system is that heavy rains wash runoff
into streams. The confinement system can prevent this and can dispose of waste In these
ways: OJ collection pits, (2) oxidation ditches
(3) lagoons.
Problems of these are costs and
Inability to lJSe them year round.
Gehlbach
Swine Farms uses soil injection to prevent runoff and odor; however, research is needed to
solve these waste disposal problems: (ll find
limits of animal waste applications to land,
(2) prevent odor from swine buildings and (3)
find pi:oper operating procedures for lagoons.
CMar.quard-East Central).

Obleclives of the study Presented were to delermloe the concentration and amounts of solids
and organic material In the runoff from a barn·

lol and to ld~ntily the effect of rainfall and runoH patterns and seasonal conditions on barnlol
ruOOff quality. Runoff for a 16-montb period
lrum a 60 head beef cattle barnlol located on
Ill! loam was sampled and analyzed for total
solids <TS>. volatile solids <VS>, biochemical
ll)'(en demand (BOD>. and Chemical oxygen
demand <COO>. Runoff usually occurs when
rainfall Uceeds .5 inches. TranSl'Ort of TS is
related lo the volume of n,"lloff. BOD concen~atioo and transport are larger in winter and
1111alter in summer except for the periods folio11ing dry antecedent conditions.
ConcentrallCDS of TS, BOD, and COD are variable within
I l'llnoff event. Average yearly runoff, based
Ulllo 3 year records Is presented. A yearly
BOD concentration curve ror runoff is projected.
An estimate of yearly transport of BOD can be
irolecled from these two relations. (MarquardEut Central).

•waste dislagoons, La*Operational
system, Col-

1286-Bl, DJ, Fl
TREATMENT OF SWINE WASTES
Scbi;ster Farms.
L. R. Schuster
Waste Management Research, Proceedings of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York, p, 267-270.
Descriptors: "Hogs, •Farm wastes. *Waste treatment, Confinement pens, Poultry, B.ichemical
oxygen demand, Costs.
Identifiers: Tank-aerator, Schuster Farms.

1284-A6, B2, B4, D3, E2,.
E3, Fl
AUTOMATED "HYDRAULIC WASTEHANDLING SYSTEM FOR A 700-HEAD
SWINE FACILITY USING
RECffiCULATED WATER
Iowa ·Slate University,
J, K. Ko•lliker, J. R. Miner, T. E. Hazen, H. L.
Person, and R. J. Smith.
Wute Management Res2arcb, Proc>edlngs of
lhe 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York, p. 249-261. 8 fig,
I lab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: "Hogs, 0 Reclrculated water, "Farm
wutes, •waste storage, •waste disposal, lrriga.
l!On, Estimated costs, Iowa.
ldenWiers: "Automated hydraulic waste-handling
l)'llem, Flush tanks, Sewer lines. Anaerobic
lagoon, Return water system Slatted floors.

Schuster Farms' manager reparts that the swine
aerator system was chosen as a meana of waste
treatment due to: (1) Closed loop with zero runoff, <2> Adaptability to existing facility, (3)
Ready aecessibility for maintenance,(4) Ease of
operations. Tank design and aeration rates are
given for a 100 sow operation. Water area of the
system is 18x38xl0 ft. and with the waste containing a five day biochemical oxygen demand
of 33,000 mg/1 and an oxygen uptake rate of
43 mg/l/hr., the system requires transfer or
21.5 lhs. of oxygen per hour at 20 degrees centig&rade. Based on this, pumps must be capable of pumping at least 635,000 gal/hr. or the
equivalent of turning over the tank's content
once every 4. 7 minutes. Costs and savings
through use of such a system are discussed,
<Marquard-East Central).

1287-AS, All, B2, C2, DJ
A !Wine waste handling system is described that

!or lour years has operated with litUe attention,
handling of manure. low odors, and no effluent discharge into streams. The system uses an
entlosed building in which swine waste is de!ICSiled into gutters. Flush tanks automatically
~llS!l the water into sewer lines and then to an
anaerobic lagoon. From here some waste goes
rnro I.be lrrigation system for land disposal and
laiooo effluent is returned to the flush tanks.
lrrvestment in the entire manure management
IJllem Is estimated al $10-$15 per hog capacity,
Drlalled description and costs of the system are
J1VU. <Marquard-East Central).

"°

AN EVALUATION OF THREE
HYDRAULIC MANURE TRANSPORT
TREATMENT SYSTEMS, INCLUDING
ROTATING BIOWGICAL CONTACTOR,
LAGOONS AND SURFACE AERATORS

Descriptors: "Hogs, 'Farm wastes, •waste treatment, 'Waste water treatment, Lagoons. Confine·
ment pens, Nitrogen, Ammonia, Rotating binJogical contaclor, Chemical oxygen demand, Biochemical oxygen demand, EUluenl, Iowa,
Identifiers: 'Hydraulic manure transport systems, Anaerobic lagoon, Aeration basin, Recycled waler, Flushing gutters, Surface aerators,
Bilsland Memorial Research Station.
Three different waste treatment systems that
use flushing gutters and recycled treated waste
waters for cleaning are reported. System I uses
nushing gutters and an aeration basin; system
2 uses flushing gutters, an anaerobic lagoon and
a rotating biological contactor. Each system is
diagramed an<) specific details and dimensions
are given. Effectiveness of the three systems
in terms of emuent control ·is summarized. It
was found that U > discharging emuent down
flushing guj,ters was an e!lective means of r~
.movlng manure from swine buildings, 12l treated
effluent did not inhibit normal swine growth,
(Jl recycled wastes did not. cau02 excessiv~ odor
problems, (4) the eflluent from the RBC system
and lagoon, aeration-basin system presented a
few pumping problems, and (5) the aerationbasin effluent contained more solids and had
clogged return lines more frequently.
!Mar·
quard-East Central).

1288-A6, B3, Cl, C2, D2,
E3, Fl
DRYING POULTRY MANURE AND
REFEEDING THE END PRODUCT
J. F. Bergdoll
Waste Management Research, Proceedings ol
the 1972 Cornell Agricull11ral Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York.. p. 289-293.

Descriptors: 'Poultry, *Farm Wastes, 'Recycling, Nitrogen, Costs, Nutrients, Odor, Fertilizers
lndiana.
Identifiers: "Refeeding, "Dried poultry manure.
Berry Best Egg Company's program for drying
Poultry manure into a feed is reported. The manure is dried to a 10-157o moisture content
No
odor Is nported when 10% level is reach:d; however, from the 12-15'/, moisl\lfe level, there Is a
slight smell. Cost for a dryer runs from 522,000
to $70,000 and total operational costs run from
$15 to $35 per ton. Nutrient Value/Nitrogen is
b!ghest when manure is dried daily. O;>tim:im
level for waste in a feed ration js 10 to 15'7c:
however. It is recommended that birds S:\ould
start eating a ration at eight weeks of ate and
work up ot a 30% level. Egg production results
are given. <Marquard-East Central).

1289-All, B3, B4, C2, E3
THE EFFECTS OF CONTINUOUS
RECYCLING AND STORAGE ON
NUTRIENT QUALITY OF
DEHYDRATED POULTRY
WASTE (DPW)
Michigan State University,
C. J. Flegal, C. C. Sheppard, and D. A. Dorn
Waste Management Research, Proceedings ol
the 1972 Cornell Agricqttural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York, p. 29!'>-300. 5 tab,
5 rel.

Iowa State University.
H. L. Person, and J, R. Miner

Waste Management Research, Proceedings of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York, p. 271-288. 5 fig,
9 tab, l rel.
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Descriptors: "Poultry, *Fann wastes, •waste
storage, "Nutrients, Calcium, Phosphorous, Nitrogen.
Identifiers: Cnntinuous recycling, 'Dehydrated
poultry wastes, Crude protein.

One experiment was conducted to d~~ermine th?
Influence of poultry \\aste storage t1m' on th'
nutrient quality of dried poultry wastes. Anoth'r
experiment tested what continuous recycling do~:;
to dried poultry waste nutrient quality. In the
first experiment, droppings were coll:cted and
stored prior to drying from periodA rang ng from
1 to 90 days.
ln general, when the material
was held for longer than 28 days, crud~ pro·
teln content went down. In experiment 2. pullets
were fed rations for 412 days. The diets con·
taining DPW were continuously recycled. At the
completion of 31 cycles, the proximate analyses
of the DPW from the birds fed the continuously
recycled DPW were quite similar.
However,
bOth calcium and phosphorous were slightly
hi&her than DPW from hens fed a standard
cage laying ration, Hen housed egg production
of the birds fed the 12.5 percent DPW diet was
slightly higher than the hen housed egg produc·
lion of the other birds. Birds fed the diet con·
taining 25 percent DPW consumed the most feed.
Mortality of the birds fed the three diets
ranged from 6.9 percent to 7.9 percent. <Mar.
quard-East Central.

1290-All, B3, C2, E3, Fl
EVALOATION OF DEHYDRATED
POULTRY MANURE AS A
POTENTIAL POULTRY FEED
INGREDIENT
Cornell University.
M. C. Nesheim

~aste Management Research, Proceedings of

e 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Manage·
ment Conference, Ithaca New York p 301 309
7 ·tab, 6 ref,
'
' ·
· ·
pescriptors: "Poultry, "Fann Wastes, '"Feeds,
R.ecycling,
•Evaluation.
Economics,
Amino
acids, Phosphorus.
0
ldentifiers:0
Re£eeding, 'Dehydrated 1 oultry
manure, Metabolizable energy, Egg production,
Feed consumption.

Cornell experiments were made to evaluate
poultry waste as a poultry feed ingredient. The
experimenters felt that the metabolizable energy
content Of the poultry waste was the best single
overall measure of its potential value as a feed
Ingredient. Test hens were fed computer formulated rations of which diets 1 2, and 4 were
low energy content ~vhile diet 3 was a typical
cdmmerc1al energy diet. Diets 1 and 4 had 22.5%
poultry waste as an ingredient of their rations.
Results revealed that egg production was high
for all four diets; however, hens on diets 1, 2,
and 4 ate more than those on diet 3. There was
also a marked increase in ·excreta dry matter
for these hens. This indicated that only :i por!-'on. ·Of the manure was actually lost in recycl·
ing. The computer analysis indicated that poultry waste would be used as a preferr>d sourc~
of phosphorus in the ration until It reached a
cost of $26.00 a ton with the feed Ingredients
used. Its high phosphorus content along with
the associated amino acids and energy mad?
It a preferred source or phosphorus in the ra·
tion compared to meat meal and decaJcium
phosphate. <Marquard-East Central),

1291-A6, B2, D2, E2, F2
OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS. OF
POULTRY PRODUCTION RELATED
TO ENVIRONMENT;\L QUALITY
Kreher Poujtry Fanns.
H. J. Kreh er
di
f
Waste Management Research. Procee ngs o
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York, p. 311-316.
Descriptors: •waste disposal, •poultry, 'Air pol·
lution, •Qdor, •Legal aspects. Technology, Ozone,
New York.

Identifiers: •Operational problems, •Enviroi_unen·
tal quality, Liquid manure spreader, Soil In·
jection.

Waste disposal Is the main operational problem
of Kreher Poultry Farms, a 60,000 hen poultry
!arm In New York. When land d:s)losal ol llquld
manure became objectionable to a nearby popu.
lation. ozone treatment was used to reduce
odors. D•e to maintenance breakdowns, the
odors persisted and the farm owners were taken
to court. The owners were laced with a $200
settlement for their violations, These owners
feel that this was an unfair judgement and
that there is a desperate need !or an objective
third party-an agriculture Industry panel made
up of people acquainled with agricultural prob.
Jems and agricultural res?arch. Such a council
could give sound recommendations to farmers
In trouble. <Marquard-East Central>.

1292-A6, B2, D3, E2
AUTOMATED HANDLING AND
TREATMENT OF SWINE WASTES

ln odor. Spedllc conchulona drawn from lhe
1tudy were:

Ul Major constraint.a In ualnc laeoon systems
In the Southeast are the disposal of e•ceu
liquid and tile potential of odor and ucaa
leakace,
(2) A conservative estimate or allowable Dltro1en loadina when ualn& land dispoaal or wutes
In the Southeast appears to be U lb./acre/week
for Cecil undy loam and 10 lb.iacre/week for
Norfolk aandy loam.
(3l Heavy metal feed addltlvea can poee an
environmental and health hazard, I.e. tbe cop.
per content of the 10U-plant disposal ayatem
may approach levels that poison the 9011 and/or
are toxic for aheep and other animals. However, Jaroons can be utilized u a copper trap
prior to land disposal. <Marquard-East Central).

1294-A2, B2, Dl, D3, D3,
Fl

The Ohio State University.
E. P. Taiganides. and R. K. Wtile.
Waste Management Research. Proceedings Of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York, p. 331-339. 12 fl(.

DEVELOPMENT OF A SYSTEM AND
A METHOD FOR TIIE TREATMENT
OF RUNOFF FROM CATTLE
HOLDING AREAS

Descriptors: •Hogs. •Farm Wastes. •waste treatment, •oxidation lagoons, Odor.
Identifiers: •Automated handling, FlushJng gut.
ters, Recycled waste water, Siphon tanks.

Kappe AasoclateJI, Inc.. Rockville, Maryland.
D. S. Kappe.
Waste Management Research, Proceedinp of
I.he 1972 Cornell A1rlculturaJ Wute Manacement Confer.nee, Ithaca, New York. p. 353-363.
2 flC. 2 tab.

A plant was constructed on Botkins Feed and
Grain Company Research Farm, Botkins. Ohio,
In order to study the feasibility of automatically
removing swine wastes, treating thern. and recycling treated effluent back to the bullding to
flush out further wastes. The plant operated as
follows. A tank located at the end of !he gut.
ter was filled with water which was siphoned
onto the gutter. The flushing water carried the
dung defecated on the gutter to a sump from
where the waste water was pumped onto a
stainless steel screen. At the screen, the sollds
were separated from the liquids. Liquids were
discharged Into the oxidation ditch, clarified and
the supernatant from the final clarifier was
pumped back into the siphon tanks In the animal
building. Meanwhile the sollds separated by the
screen were aerobically digested, stored, and
pumped onto crop land. After twenty weeks or
operation, the automated removal of waste was
working extremely well and odor control was
good, but the oxidation ditch was malfunctioning and roaming. At the time of this report,
It was hoped that the system would be monitored two more years and that procedures would
be developed to make the plant operate optimally at all times. <Marquard-East Central>.

1293-A6, AS, All, B2, C2,
D3, E2
EVALUATION OF SWINE WASTE
TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES
North Carolina State University,
F. J. Humenik, R. W. Skaggs, C. R. Wllley,
and D. Huisingh.
Waste Management Research, Proceedings of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca. New York, p, 341-352. 1 fig,
11 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: "Hogs, •Farm wastes, •waste treatment. •Evaluation. •waste disposal. Nltroeen
Chemical oxygen demand, Phosphorus, Heavy
metals.
Identifiers: •Land disposal, •unaerated lagoons,
"Application rates, Cecil sandy loam, Norfolk
sandy loam.
This North Carolina study reports on the treatment of swine waste by a single unaerated Ja.
goon, the treatment of swine waste by an unaerated aeries lagoon system, and data for land
disposal of effluent from a sinfle unaerated
lagoon. The experiment revealed that an unaerated series lagoon can handle twice the
number or animals that a single aerated la·
aoon
take care of and there is no Increase

"an
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Descriptors: •waste treatment "Fann wutes
"Agricultural runoff, •waste disop&al, •came'
"Dairies, •confinement pens, Aerobic treabnent'
Anaerobic condit1on1, Sludge, Hydrocen Ion con:
centration, Chemical
properties, Economics.
Maryland.
Identifiers: •waste mana1ement research, "AeraUon tank.

!!,!~.~m~~.f thll paper'• presentation, Rappe
Farm

had

Jua:n~-:;.Pt~te~co!~~:,:' ~~

dairy farm waste treatment ayatem. A descrip.
tlon II given of the project site. the experiment.al

treatment system, and the studies that were to
be made. The treatment ayatem conalsted of a
concrete flow metering bOx; an aerated 01t
chamber; a dual 1ect1on aeraUon tank wttb a
bopper bOttom; 1 chlorine conuct tank, a pwnp
and plptna system that enabled tre11ed and
chlorinated waterwute to be used for wuhln&
down the treatment facility and flushlq the
boldillll area; and a nnall bulldlna, "'11cb
bou.sed two blowen for 1uppl)'tnc air to tl>e
aeration tanll; the chlorinator for the fadllty;
the treatment system electrical control panel;
an air flow meter for mell.IUrlnc the air now
to the aeration tanks; a wastewater now recorder; and other mechanical equipment; u
well as the project alte labOratory. The 1 yatem
was designed essentially to uWlze the extended
aeration modification of the activated aJud&e
waste treatment proc:as and to. operate on a
''illl·and.<fraw" bUll. Tbe treabnent method& lo
be studied were bued on biolopcaJ proceues
or combination of biological Process... <Marquard-East Central>.

1295-A4, A6, B2, B4, E2,
Fl

EVALUATION OF BEEF WASTE
MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES
Oklahoma

State

University,

StWwater

01111·

boma.
A. R. Butchbaker; J. E. Carton; G. W. A.

Mahoney; and M. D. Paine.
Waste Mana1ement Research, Proceeclinp of
tbe 1972 Cornell ACricultural Waste Manacement
Conference, Ithaca, New York, p. 3~ 7 fl&,
6 tab, 21 ref,
Deacrtptora: •came. "Farm wutes, •wute
treatment, •wute dlliposal, •wute ator. .e, cu.
mates, Slurrlea, Cost.a, Alricultural rvnoff, Solid.
wutes, Farm Ia1oona, Le1&1 upeci.11,
Identllleni:
'Wute manaaement alternatives,
"Confinement bulldlnp, Open feedlots, Site lecUon.

Waste management design allernatlve• are outlined for both open and housed feedlot feed.Inc
l•cllities.

Amone

the

major

conclusions

are

these: <U No treatment 1y1tem1 for liquid feedlot wastes produce an effluent 1ultable !or dis·
cllarge lo a •!ream. (2) Areu where mo.slcre
deficit Is greater than 10 Inches, have high
potential for using exaporaUon for ultimate
control wastes. (3J Paving open feedlots reduces pen surlace area and runoll control structlB'e sizes to about one-third of the area and
aizes reqlllred for unpaved feedlots. (4) Confinement buildings ofler a hlch potential for
pollution conll·ol. Capital costs are higher than
for open feedlots. but Jand areas are reduced.
rainfall runoff structure• are unnec.?ssary and
wastes may be removed either as a semisolid

or as a •lurry. (5) A slurry hauling system
utilizing soil Injection for handling liquid wastes
from storage pits provides an optimum system
for abatement of odors and waler pollution,
but ls more expensive and slower than surface
spreading. (6) A manure lrrigallon system for
pumping a slurry or wastewater for field application costs about one-half as much as mechanically hauling and spreading a slurry within one-half mile or the feeding facilities. <7>
Ultimate disposal of feedlot waste on agricultural
land should be encouraged. (Marquard).

1296-A2, Bl, BS, D3, E2
CHARACTERISTICS OF WASTES
FROM SOUTHWEST BEEF CATTLE
FEEDLOTS
Texas Tech University,
Dan M. Wells; George F. Meenaghan; Robert

C. Albin; E\Jceoe A. Coleman; and Walter
Grub.
Waste Management Research, Proceedings of the
1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York. p, 385-404. 5 fig,
17 tab.
Descriptors: 'Feed lots, 'Farm wastes, •Southwest u. s.. •waste treatment, •waste disposal,
Feeds, Slopes, Semiarid climates Texas.
Identifiers: •concrete-surfaced feedlots, 'Dirt&urfaced feedlots, Waste characteristics, Composting.
Texas studies conducted on concrete-surfaced
feedlots and on dlrt-surjaced feedlots with varyInt degrees of slope yielded the following conclusions: (1) Pollutant concentrations of runoff are In a range of one to more than two
orders of macnitude higher than concentrations
found In untreated municipal sewage. <2> Treatment of runoff from Southwestern catUe feedlots is Infeasible. (3) Concentrations of ~ollu
tants In runoff resulting from precipitation on
concrete-surfaced lots are two to four times
greater than correspondinc concentrations from
dirt-surfaced Jots.
(4) The quantity of solid
waste accumulatinc on the feedlot floor Is a
direct function of the fraction of roughage In
the finishinC ration. (5) The fraction of Incident
precipitation runnln11 off concrete lots Is twice
the fraction running off dirt-surfaced lots. (6)
Stocking rates above 40 square feet per animal
on concentrate Jots do not enhance animal performance. (7) Limited feeding trials utilizing
a roof to ellmloate runoff had no effect on
catue performance. <8> Increasinc slope of concrete feedlots from 7Y.i to 15 percent makes Jots
virtually self-cleanlnc. <9> Aerobic composting
of solid wastes is technologically feasible regardless of the type of operation. (10) Extreme
caution must be exercised In application of feedlot runoff to agricultural crops, <Marq. .rd-East
Central>.

1297-AB, B2, C2, D3
INITIAL OBSERVATIONS OF
SEVERAL MEDIUM SIZED
BARRIERED LANDSCAPE WATER
RENOVATION SYSTEMS FOR
ANIMAL WASTES
Michigan State University.
A.. E. Erickson; J, M. Tiedje; B. G. Ellis; and
C. M. Hansen.
Wute Management Research. Proceedings of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference, Ithaca, New York. p. 405·
no. 1 nc. 2 tab, 2 ref.

Descriptors: 'Waste water treatment. •waste
disposal, •Farm wastes, 'Water pollution, 'Soll
contamination, 'Nitrogen, 'Phosphorus, Dentrtfication, Carbon. Livestock, Hoes. Nitrates, El·
fluent, AquUer.
ldenU!lers: 'Barrlered Landscape Wale Renovation System <BLWRS>.
Adsorption and filtering action of soils can be
used to renovate waste water. but the expenae
of land and Its management, as well as land
availability In many places, has forced the Intensive spreading of wastes on limited acreages
with the possible pollution of water resources.
Because there Is a need for a method of renovation which Is more efficient. doesn't require such large land areas. and Is not as
expensive as conventional sewage treatment and
disposal, BLWRS <Barrlered Landscapehsl :ws
Renovation System> has been developed. It consists of a limestone O:" slag covered mound of
soil underlain by an Impervious water barrier.
BLWRS's melOOd Is relatively Inexpensive to
construct, requires a minimum of maintenance,
require3 a smaller area than is needed for lrrigaUon spreading systems. and removes large

amounts of the nitrogen, carbon and most of
the phosphate from the local environment. Tests
are too incomplete for BLWRS's to be used
commercially, but so far Its nitrogen and phosphate removal capability has been as high as,
99o/o for animal wastes. <Marquard-East Central),

1298-B2, C2, D2, E2
REMOVAL OF PHOSPHORUS FROM
LIQUID ANIMAL MANURE WASTES
Cornell Unlvenrity,
.Raymond C. Loehr,
Waste Management Research, Proceedinca of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference, Ithaca, New York, p, 411-427.
4 fig, 2 tab, 4 ref.
Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, 'Liquid wastes,
'Phosphorus. Waste water treatment •waste disposal. Alum, Hydrogen ion concentraUon. Poultry, Ducks (domestic), Catue, New York.
Identifiers: 'Chemical removal, Alum, Ferric
chloride,
This paper reports the results of detailed laboratory studies to remove phosphorus from duck,
poultry, and dairy manure wastewaters and
discusses the feasibility of such removal. The
studies Investigated the effect of phosphorus
concentrations. pH control, dillerent coagulants
and wastewater source. The three chemicals
used

In

the

phosphorus

removal

experiments

were: alum-AL:. (S0 4 >:.; llme-CoO; and ferric
chloride--FeCL 3 6H 2 0. Actual comparison of the
three chemicals was difficult since they were
used In wastewaters of different characteristics
and chemical demand. Chemical choice was determined by required dosage. chemical cost,
and the costs of ultimate solids disposal. The
alum requirements were less than those of
lime for most poultry manure wastewaters;
lime requirements were less for duck wastewater. Controlled land disposal should be considered a high priority method for phosphorus
control from animal wastewaters because It Is
more amenable to normal anima1 producUon
operations, avoids the need for chemical control and treatment plant operation, and eliminates additional problems of chemical costs and
sludge production handling and disposal. (Marquard-East Central>.

1299-A6, AB, B2, C2, E2
CONTRIBUTION OF ANIMAL WASTE
TO NITRATE NITROGEN IN SOIL
The Pennsylvania State University.
L. F, Marriot, and H. D. Bartlett,
Waste Management Research Proceedings of
the Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York, p, 43$-440. 1 fie.
2 tab, 1 ref.
Descriptors: 'Farm wastes. •waste disposal,
'Nitrogen. 'Soils. 'Rates of application, 'Slurries,
•water pollution. Groundwater. Dairy indw;try,
Odor.
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Identifiers: Hagertown 11Jt loam, Suction Jyslmeteni.
Research was done to determine the movement
and accumulation of nitrate nitrogen In ·soil
after dairy manure slurry was applied below
the surface of grass sod. Odor control was also
to be determined. A liquid spreader spread
slurry of 12.5% solids and 2.3570 total N (dry
matter basis) four Inches below surface at
treatment rates of 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, and 75
tons Of moisture. Suction lysimeters were installed In each plot at depths of l 2. 3. and 4

feet for the purpose of sampling soil water.
Samples were taken at 14 day Intervals In 1970
and at monthly Intervals In 1971. Soil samples
were also taken. Both types of samples were
analyzed for nitrate, ammonium nitrogen, cblorlde, and sodium. Even the lowest application
rate of 15 tons per acre lndicaled enough nitrate excess to be a potential pollution hazard,
Disposal of wastes lo this manner practically
eliminated odors. <Marquard-East Central),

1300-AB.. C.2, E2
HEAVY MANURE APPLICATIONS:
BENEFIT OR WASTE?
Department of Plant and Soll Sciences, MaJSachLLSelts University.
M. E. Weeks; M. E. Hlll; S. Karczmarczyk;
and A. Blackmer.
Waste Management Research, Proceedings of
the 1972 Cornell Acricultural Waste Management Conference, Ithaca, New York, p, 441-447.
6 tab, 4 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •waste disposal.
'Rates of application, Nitrogen, Phosphorus •
Salts, Connecticut, Massachusetts.
Identifiers: Manure, Corn crop, Agawam sandy
loam, Hadley sandy loam Chlorides.
A study was started to detennlne the effects
of high rates of manure on the crowth and
yield of corn crops and on c1*'mical and physical change in light textured soils. Three experimental sites

with sandy

loam

soils

were

used. After two years of experimentinc. the
following was revealed: <ll Large manure applications on well-drained sandy loam soils
should not adversely affect crop growth or
yield. <2> Manure applications have a favorable
effect on general tilth and workability of
soil, (3) Nitrates. chlorides and other salts
move through the soil profile at all levels of
application, though during the growing season
a crop of corn would utilize much of the nutrients as they become available, probably
as high as 42 tons per acre. (4) Leaching
would occur mainly before the crop is established and after It Is removed. (5) Annual applications of manure for purposes of disposal
on crop land should be made only after due
consideration is given to location and total
amount of area covered. The crops themselves
were not analyzed for nitrate content. <Marquard-East Central).

1301-AS, C2, E2
EFFECTS OF SOLID BEEF FEEDLOT WASTES ON SOIL CONDITIONS
AND PLANT GROWTH
Kansas State University.
L. S. Murphy; G. W. Wallingford: W. L. Powers; and H. L. Manges.
Waste Management Research, Proceedings ol
the 1.972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference. Ithaca, New York. p. 449-464. 15
fig, 2 tab, 12 ref.
Descriptors: •Feed lots, 'Farm wastes, •waste
disposal, 'Nitrogen,
'Nitrates,
'Phosphorus,
Rates of application, Nutrient removal, Plant
growth. Soil chemical properties Jons, Sodiwn,
Potassium, Cattle, Kansas.
.Identifiers: Electrical conductivity, Saturation
extract conductivity, Greensburg silty clay
loam, Silage yields,
Results or this two-year study indicate that large
applications of solid beef feedlot manure can

depress ylelda of com .Ua1e. Slla1e yields were
round to have a quadratic relationship to ma·
nure applications. lllaximum yields were realized between 22S and 300 MT /ha. Depressed
ylelda were due to accumulation or aalls rrom
manures. Electrical conductlvtty or the aoll
saturation extract Increased linearly with man..-e applications. Sodium, potassium, phosphorus, NOJ-N and nitrogen were round In large
quantities In the soil: however, N03 -N and
nltroeen were not In large quanUtlu of lb?
corn silage, while phosphorus was. Results auegest that the delrlmental e!lecta of excessive
manure application may be reversed by continued cropping and adequate water penetration or the soil. <Marquard-Eaat Central>.

1302-A2, AB, C2, E2
GRASS RESPONSE TO
APPLICATIONS OF BEEF-CATTLE
FEEDLOT RUNOFF
United States Department of Agriculture.
M. B. Satterwhite, and C. B. Gilbertson.
Waste

Management

Research,

Procee<Ungs

of

the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Manage.
ment Conference, Ithaca, New York, p, 46$-480.

3 fig, 7 tab, 27 ref.

!>escrlptors: •reec1 Jots. •Agricultural runorr.
'Rates or application,
•Chemical analysis,
Grasses Soll chemical properties Nutrients,
Soil profiles, Cattle, Nebraska.
'
lde_nUflers: Orchard grass, Utile bluestem,
~~tchgrass, Reed canarygrass, Big bluestem,
ntsrmed.iate w~eatgrass. Brome crass. Side·
oa grama, Indiangrass.

!I~~ at"d greenhouse Investigations were lnl·

a
o detennine the response to various
::!:da
or frgrascses _to applications of beef reedhenucal aspects of the runoff
runo •

1rasses tested, grass production, protein con'.
lent, and soil analyses are tabulated. It was
found that yearly variation In runorl could lead
to death. Under controlled greenhouse conditions, grasses In order of decreasinc response
were: Orchard grass, Little bluestem. Switchgras~ Reed canarygrass, Big blueslem, Intermediate Wheatgrass, Brome grass, Side-Oats
Grama, and Indiangrass <Marquard East C•n
trail.
·
·
- ·

1303-AS, C2, E2
A STUDY OF CORN RESPONSE AND
SOIL NITROGEN TRANSFORMATIONS UPON APPLICATION OF
DIFFERENT RATES AND SOURCES
OF CHIS::KEN MANURE
Cornell University ..
K. MacMillan. T. W. Scott, and T. W. Bateman.
Waste Management Research. Proceeding of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Manageme~t Conference, Ithaca, New York, p, 481-494.
8 fig, 10 tab, 5 ref.
Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, •Rates of appllcatlon, •Nitrogen, Potassium, Poultry, Electrical
conductance, Acidic soils, Salts, Hydrogen Ion
concentration New York.
Identifiers: Chicken manure. Soil nitrogen transformation, Corn response. Oxidation ditch manure. Diffused air manure.
A 37-day greenhouse experiment was Initialed
to (1) determine corn response when extremely
different rates of treated manure sources were

applied to two typical New York soils differing in
pH and <2> determine soil nitrogen transformations under the above conditions. Raw ma·
nure was applied at rates o. 75, 155, 310, and
620u gN/gm soil. All· other sources <stored oxidation

ditch

manure, oxidation ditch

manure,

and diffused air manure l were applied at rates
0, 125, 250. 500, and lOOOU gN/gm, soil. It was
concluded that: (1) JUgh rates of manure applications did not result in excessive amounta of
sails nor did It destroy the microbial population.

(2)

Luxury Nitrogen and potassium con-

sumption resulted from the application ol high
rates of the manure sources studied.. <3> In

low pH aoU. the com irew well; In hip pH
aol,la the effect of manure application wu detr1·
mental. This suggested that acid aoU. have the
greatest i:otentlal for manure di•poaal and crop
efficiency. <Marquard-East Central),

1304-A3, AB, C2, E2
SURFACE RUNOFF NUTRIENT
LOSSES FROM VARIO US LAND·
DISPOSAL SYSTEMS FOR DAIRY
MANURE
Agronomy Department, Cornell University.
P. J. Zwennan, S, D. IOauaner, D. R. Bouldin,
and D. Elita.
Waste Management Research. Proceedlnp of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York p. 49!>-502. 3 tab,
12 ref.
Descriptors: •Agricultural runoff, •waste· disposal, •Fann wastes, •Nitrogen, •Phosphorua,
Nitrate•. Dairy Industry. Crop rotations. Corn.
Alfalfa, Oata, Wheat, Organic matter, Rainfall
simulators.
Identifiers: Nutrient lo•s_., Manure, Soll Jou
Orthophosphate.
Sixty randomly selected plot locations were 11111>ject to 1111r!ace runoff testa with a rainfall 1tmulator. Storm frequencies corres~onding to 2, 10,
and 20 yean: were applied ln sequence to each
plot. Soil condition results represent the ef.
reels of fourteen years of past management on
seed beds prepared for corn, Heavy mineral
lertlllzatlon Increased runoff by 50o/o. Lack of
a 6 ton manure application lncreued runoU
100%.
Orthophosphate was Increased by In-·
creased phosphate fertilizer. Runoff, nitrate and
orthophosphate Increased with rain application.
Increased mineral fertilization doubled the loaaes of aoll, organic matter, total nitrogen, and
total phosphorus. Six ton manure applications
cut these Josse1 In half. All losses Increased
with Increased water applications. The two-by·
four study again Involved six tons of manure
plowed down versus no manure on four crop
rotations. All were ·at moderate rates of mineral lertlllzaUon. The rotations were: Ol continuous corn: (2) corn-corn-oats-alfalfa-alfalfa:
(3) corn-0at.s-al(al(a-alfalfa: and (4) wheat-alfaJ.
fa-alfalfa-alfalfa-alfalfa. Manure effect In the1e
rotations was non-significant. In <ll and (4>.
manure decreased or did not effect runoff, aoll,
and nutrient losses. In (2), manure algnlllcantiy
Increased organic matter and total nitrogen Joa.
It Increased runoff, nitrates, soil loa, and total
phosphorus. In C3l. manure signlflcanUy ln·
creased total phosphorus. It decreased nitrate. It
Increased soil loss, organic matter, and total
nitrogen. <Marquard-East Central>.

1305-BZ, Cl, CZ, D3
A STUDY OF FOAMING PROBLEMS
IN AN OXIDATION DITCH TREATING
SWINE WASTE
Toronto University,
P. H. Jones, and N. K. Patn1.
Waste Management Research, Proceedlngs or
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Mana1ement Conference, Ithaca, New York, p, 503-515.
14 fig, 2 tab, 3 ref.
Descriptors: •Fann wastes, •swine, •Oxidation
lagoons, •Foaming, •waste treatment, Temperature. Hydrogen Ion concentration, Suspended
solids.
Identifiers: •Oxidation ditch. •EJactronlc foam
sensor, Beloit-Passavant Rotor, Foam auppre1sants, Electrodes, Silicon controlled rectifier.
This study was conducted to examine the DC·
currence of foam and to determine the factors
aEfecting foam generation In a lull-scale oxidation ditch used for treatment of dally wastes
of approximately 400 swine. Foam lormaUon
was monitored daily for 211 days and tempera-

ture, dissolved oxyeen, pH, suspended solids,
etc.,· were measured. A rotor operated within
the dltcb to promote aeration. Brealdnf the
foam with water spray proved unsatisfactory.
By the 6th week. foamlni was acute. The use
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of winter fuel oil and commercial foam depre91ant.s proved unsatlafactory. A five reet hlch
wood•n head-box wu constnacted downstream
or the rotor to catch the ro1m but proved not
to be atron& enou1h. Alter the winter freeze
the ditch was reatarted May-August, 1'71, An
electronic foam &ensor wu devtaed. When foam
built up too much, the aensor caua•d I.be rotor
to sh11tdown. A red warning U1hted alerted
farm personnel. The loam aenaor, operating In
conjunction with tl>e head-box, completely eliminated roam apllloven. Utile maintenance wu
reqUired and the necessity of cloeely "atchlaa
tbe loam was removed. <Merryman-East CeD·
tral)

1306-A4, A6, B2, Cl, C2,
D3, E2, F3
TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL OF
SWINE WASTE
Greyhound Corporation.
T. J. Mulligan and J. C. Healer.
Waste Mana1ement Research, Proceedlnp of tbe
1972 Cornell Arrlcultural Waste Management
?>~~nee, Ithaca, New York, p, 517-536. a fig,
Descrlpton: •waste treatment, •Waste dlapoeaJ,
•Farm wastes. 'Hor•. Cooflnem•nt pens. Feeds,
Biochemical oxyeen demand, Chemical o:w:y1u
demand, FoaminC. Aerated Jacoons, Anaerobic
conditions, Odor.
ldentlflen: •swine Refeedlng.
Several treatment ayatema for •wine wastes
are revtewed. Specific atudlea are died and
formulas derived. Anaerobic Ja1oona and aerated
Jaeoons are found to reduce the or1anlc conlenbi or wastewater. Dlscharie or the treated
aetUed effluent to 1111rface waten alter thla
type or treatment, however. ii often ansaualactory due to the nutrient content and color
of the wastewater, Alao, the remalnlnC BOD,
1111Spended aollda, coliform, and salt content may
be objectionable In certain recelvtng waten.
Uquld wastewater• may be dlapoaed of by
apray Irrigation or evaporation ponds. Each of
these methods requires 1lgnlflcant land area
and may be accompanied by an odor problem.
Wastes may be apread on the land or plowed
and furrowed, but a1&1n there la a potenUaJ
odor problem and lara:e land area b

required.

Also In cold climates, the waste. -uld bave
to be stored until they could be deposited on
the land. Waste. may be refed. but more research Is needed. Many variables must be evaJ.
ued In detennlnln& ultimate treatment and disposal of animal waste. Imaginative approach~•
to the overall waste problem are needed. <Merryman-East Central).

1307-A6, AB, B2, C3, D3,
E2

AEROBIC TREA™ENT OF SWINE
WASTE BY AERATOR- AGITATORS
("FUCHS")
Kiel Univenlty.
U. Riemann.
Waste Management Reaearch, Proceedlnp Of
the 1972 Cornell Agricultural Waste Manage.
ment Conference, Ithaca, New York, p, 537-544
2 f1£ l tab.
•

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Hogs, •Aerobic
treatment, •waste treatment, •waste dlspoial
Odor Salmonella, Uquld wastes, Foaming
'
Identifiers: •swine, •Aerator-aettaton, ·Uquld
manure reactor•.
Klei Institute constructed an experimental plant
consiBUne of 3 liquid man..-e reactors <each
havln&" a reclrculatin1 aerator>. a pump sump
pit, and an earth reservoir for evaporation and
distribution of foam In order to Investigate deodorization, biological disinfection, treatment
and disposal of pig manure throurh use of ~
aerobic treatment system. The pump sump pit
r~lved the liquid manure from
the third
reactor and the partially clarified liquid was
distributed or directed to a storage tank, It
was found that a nearly complete deodornatlon
or fre1h manure could be achieved after a dally
refill or 3 m3 fresh manure. BacterioloeicaJ tnveatl&aUons usini aalmonellae Indicated that the

bacteria were dead slll houn after enterlnl
reactor at temperatures around 50'C. Sedimen·
talion teata Indicated that oraanlc and lnor1anlc
flocculanta have a poalUve effect on the aoparation proc8!1, FertlllzaUon trials revealed (1)
Aerated liquid manure Is Jeu corrosive than
untreated manure to planta. (2)
A total of
50m3/ha aerated liquid manure yields a lOo/•
hliher crop of summer barley than does the
untreated. FertillzaUon of 150m3/ha of aerated
liquid manure on 1u1ar beeta eave a 1UghUy
better reslllt than the untreated ferWization.
(5) Com dl&eata hlih liquid manure quanUtlea.
Further 1nvesu1auons are lD proere.u. <Merry·
man-Eut Central).

1308-BZ, B4, C2, D3
NITROGEN LQSSES THROUGH
DENITRIFICATION AND OTHER
CHANGES IN CONTINUOUSLY
AERATED POULTRY MANURE
Guelph University.
G. G. Dunn. and J. R. Robinson.
Waste Manaeement Research, Proceedines of
the 1972 Cornell Aarlcultural Waste Manaee·
ment Conference. Ithaca, New York, p. 545-554.
10 fig, I tab, 7 ref.
Descriptors: 0 Nltro1en, •Farm wastes, •Poultry, •waste 1tora1e. •waste treatment, 1Jq.11d
wastes, •Oxidation lagoons DentltrUicaUon, Tern·
perature, Biochemical oxygen demand, Chemical oxygen dema'ld, Ontario.
IdenUfiers: 0 Manare, Or1anic loadine, Loading
rate, Total solids, VolaWe solids,
The objectives of this study were to: Cal determine the elfectlveneu of pilot scale oxldalion ditches In stabllizlnl the organic loadinc
placed on them, and (bl determine the conditions of oxldatlon·reducUon polenUal In the li·
quid waste under which nltro&en was eliminated.
Two trial• were conducted. The first lasted
138 days durine winter <average ditch tempera·
tiue 11"Cl conditions. The second lasted 160
days under summer <averace ditch temperature
18"C> condition!. Two ditches were used which
bad dividiDI partitions separatinc the rotor In
the ditches from the birds. The rotor speed
on Ditch II was fixed at 95 rpm. The rotor
speed lD Ditch I <whlcll was variable> wu set
for the same ditch velocity, Forty-two cacea
housing 9().100 white ie1horns were suspended
over each ditch and the dropplncs fell direcUy
Into the ditch. The winter loadi111 rate was
120 mg/litre/day of biochemicill-oxycen demand
and 375 mg/lltre/da)' of chemical oxycen demand. The summer rate was 150 mg/litre/day
of BOD and 500 mg/litre/day of COD. Experi·
mental realllts Indicated that the oxidation ditch·
es used In this study were adequate for storing
and treating liquid chicken manure In an odor·
free condition for periods up to 160 days under
the experimental loadinf conditlona.
At this
loading rate. IOPell of 7CHIOo/o of the added
nitrocen rould be expected with lltUe effect of
temperature In the range 11•c.1a• c. <Merryman-East Central>.

1309-B2, Cl, C2, D3
SOLIDS BALANCE ON A BEEF
CATTLE OXIDATION DITCH
Livestock En1ineerin1 and Farm Stnictures Research Branch, United States Department of
Alrlculture.
R. o. Heu. and R. E. Larson.
Waste Manacement Research. Proceediqs of the
1972 Cornell Alrlcultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca. New York, p, 55!1·562. 3 De,
4 tab, 7 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •cattle. "Oxidation
lacoons Chemical oxycen demand, Biochemical
oxycen demand, Hydrocen Ion concentration, IJ.
quid wastes, Minnesota.
IdenUflers: "Solids balance, 0 0xldaUon ditch.
"Beef, Total solids. Total volaWe llOllds.
The objective of this experiment was to determine the solids balance on a summer opera·
tton of an oxidation ditch for 36 beef animals

which were fed a hl&h concentrate raUon. Thltl
oxidation ditch alao Included the removal of
some of the setUed aollds durln1 the experiment.
The solids balance was made by comparlnf
the total solids, total volaWe 110llds, and filled
solids of the waste matter colnc into the
ditch with material taken out of the dileh. Jn.
p11t consisted of the fecal matter C4.6 pounds
dry matter per day) for each animal.
The
output consisted of the settled solids (partially
digested corn> moil of which were period.icall)'
removed durlns the experimental period for
recycllq, Total solids were reduced 39o/o and
total volatile solids were relatively uncballllied.
<Merryman-East Central).

1310-B2, El

studied: (a) oxidaUon ditch. (b) undercage
drying-forced air, Cc) undercage drylnc-lins,
and (dl diffused aeraUon. These experlmenta
proved !bat properly aeratinll a liquefied manire and removing sufficient moisture from
fresh manure will control odors in a poultry
bouse. U a blfh degree of odor control Is
necessary, then the properly aerated liquid ma·
nure system would be the one to select. U the
conditions are less severe, then undercage dry·
lnl may accomplish sufficient odor control at
a reduced operating cost. The losses of nitrocen
for the various systems may or may not be
an advantage depending upan the local situaUon
and the point of ulUmate disposal. Tbe removal
of volaWe solids does permit operation at a low·
er total solids concentration with less dilution
water. Specific trials and results are ouWned
and tabulated. (Merryman·East Central).

LAGOONS FOR MILKING CENTER

WASTES
United States Department of Alrlc1'ture.
R. Crowe, and R. L. Phillipa.
Waste Management Research, Proceedillllis of
the 1972 Cornell Acrlculture Waste Mana1ement
Conference. Ithaca, New York. p. :163·567.
Descrlpton: •Lacoons. •Daley Industry, •Farm
wastes, •waste 1tora1e. "Deslp criteria. Waste
treatment. Cattle. Biochemical oxy&en demand
New York.
Identilien: 0 Milkin1 center wastes, "Soll Conservation Service, •Rural Economic Assistance
Prosram.

1312-AB, C2, C3
USE OF CAISSONS FOR SAMPLING
CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL
CONDITIONS BENEATH A BEEF
FEEDLOT
Nebraska University, lJncoln,
L. F. Elliott; T. M. McCalla; N. P. Swanson;
and F. G. Viets, Jr.
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 14, No. 6, p.
10111-1019, November-December, 197L 4 fig, 2 tab,
2 ref.

Rural Environmental Assistance Procram coat.
aharlnf by the federal government bas spurred
many requesta for assistance from the Soll Conservation Service in construction of laaoons for
mllkllllli center wastes. A farmer who requests
assistance is usually visited by the CooperaUve
Extension acent, SCS, and a representative of
the health department. LocaUon and practicality
of the lagoon ii Influenced by Cal nearest real·
dence, <bl prevallllllli wind direction, <cl 1eneral solla lD the area, Cdl type of ouUet-gravlty
or pumpi111. Ce) discharge point, m atream
location, characteristics, and classUication. <1>
herd alze--present and future. (bl present waste
disposal 1yatem and (I) estimated cost of the
1a1oon. Lacoon layouts are desicned with a IW'·
face area of 123 aquare feet per cow, are
usually partlail)' below and partially above the
cround, and have a length to width ratio of
3:L Rectancwar ahape ill moat
economical.
Muimum depth should be 5 feet and mini·
mum 2 feet. The bottom 1hould be level. Once
the details are worked out, a cost estlmate ta
made · and the drawlncs and estimate are reviewed with the landowner for his concurrence
and approval. The drawln1s and 1pecifications,
with a summary desicn report and appllcaUon.
are then submitted to the county health department for approval. <Merryman.East Cen·
trail.

Descriptors: •Feed lots, •caissons, •sampling,
"Biological properties, •Soll chemical properties
Surlace-1roune1water relationships, Soll contamination, CatUe, Soll gases.

1311-A6, B2, B3, Dl, D3,
Fl

Poultry Extension
Tennessee University
Knoxville
Charles' H. Goan
Poultry Di&est, Vol. 32, No. 381, p.
November, 1973. 1 fie.

PILOT PLANT COMPARISON OF
LIQUID AND DRY WASTE MANAGE·
MENT SYSTEMS FOR POULTRY
MANURE
Cornell University.
D, C. Ludington; A. T. Sobel; R. C. Loehr; and
A. G. Hashimoto.
Waste Manacement Research, Proceedings of
the 1972 Cornell Alrlcultural Waste Management
Conference, Ithaca, New York. p. 569·580. 2
fig, 4 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •lJquld wast.es,
"Poultry, •Odor, 0 0xldaUon lagoons, •waste
treatment, Air polluUon.
ldentifiers: •waste mana1ement aystem.m •undercage drying-forced air, •undercaee clryinSnns, •Diffuaed aeration.
Two primary waste manacement techniques are
known to control the production of odon. Tbe
first ii removal of moisture from manure IOOn
after defecation. The second ii to properly
aerate a llqulfled manure and maintain the
waste In an aerobic condition. Four dlfierent
systems based on these two techniques were
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The caisson installation allows soil gas and
soil solution to be taken from the same sites,
In the feedlot soil profile, over extended periods of time. These samples provide a measure
of tbe chemistry and blolo1ical activity under
a feedlot which would be extremely difficult
without the benefit of the caisson installation.
The sampling equipment required for Ibis study
Is delicate and requires protecUon from the
feedlot environment. To protect the Instruments,
large cylindrical compartments, or caissons,
eqUlpped With access parts, are inserted Into the
feedlot llOll profile. Values obtained Indicate the
system will permit the measurement of tbe el·
fect of feedlot management on the downward
movement of pollutants, CBallard-East Central).

1313-AlO, All, Bl, Dl
MANURE IN PIT DRIES TO 15%
MOISTURE

506-507,

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, "Moisture content.
•Drytn'. •pout try'. •waste storaee. •waste
treatment Aeration, VenWaUon, Air circulation,
Tennessee.
•ManW"e, •Fans, •Deep-pit paultry house. BeeUes. Marek's disease.
Manure In a high-rise or deep-pit poultry house
In humid Robertson County, Tennessee, dries
down to a moisture level of 15%. The 44x500·
loot house has a capacity' for 50,000 layers and
the pit area Is approximately seven feet deep.
The pit Is venWated by fourteen 48 Inch fans
located In the side of the wall of the manure
storace area. An additional fourteen 30 Inch
fans are located in the pit Itself, Aiding in the
drying process, the burrowln& action of beetles
of the lesser mealworm leave small holes and
tunnels In the manure which are believed to
creaU)' Increase the drYilll proceu. £o far the
beeUes have caqsed no problems, but because
the beetles may be potential carriers of Marek'•
disease. chickens should be obtained .that have
been vaccinated against this disease. <BallardEast Central).

Nebraska University
Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station
Omaha
W. Woods; T. M. McCalla; C. B, Gilbertson;
and J. R. El!b.
Nebraska Beef Cattie Report, EC 72·218, p. 2628, 1972. 2 fig, 2 tab.
Descriptors: •Feed 1,ts. •cattle-. •Performance,

•Control, Fann wastes, Density, Runoff, Con·
sumption, Nebraska.

Identifiers:

'Waste management, Slope.

At the University of Nebraska, a waste management research program was developed with
these objectives: (1) to maintain or improve
our environment, C2) to permit growth and development of livestock industry, and (3) to
recogruze that changes In animal agriculture
must be economic ally sound. The research
program measured characteristics of runoff from
feed.lots, percolation into the soil, and animal
r~ponses to lot surface conditions, animal density, and lot slope. At the Mead Field Labora·
tory, a comparison was made of 100 and 200
square feet per animal. One lot at each density
was on J, 6, and 9 percent slope, All calUe
wer.e fed the same ration to permit direct com-

parison of animal density and effect of slope
of lot upon performance. Having calUe at 100

square feel per head reduced animal perform.
ance as compared to 200 sq4are feet per head.
At 200 square feet per head, lot surfaces were
less than adequate and gains might be reduced. <Cameron-East Central),

1319-A4, All, A12, Bl, BS,
C3, D3

Descriptors: •Feed.'J, •Farm wutes. 'Ruminant.
•Recycling, •Microoreanisnu, 'Digestion, C.tti•,
Sheep, Feed lots.
Identifiers: •wastelage, 'Wute management

1314-A2, AB, All, Bl
WASTE MANAGEMENT AND ANIMAL
PERFORMANCE IN BEEF
FEEDLOTS

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AND
AERATION ON THE SURVIVAL AND
GROWTH OF SALMONELLA
TYPlllMURIUM IN DAIRY WASTE

The value of wastela11e, a feed made by combining manure with bermudagraaa hay. was ea-

tablished In three feeding trials. In trial one,
the wastelage-fed ewes were more vigorous and
healthy than the hay.fed ewes. In trial twc. the
corn-silage fed heifers gained more weight whUe
nursing calves than the wastelage-fed beifen.
In trial three, wastelage fed steers made the
best gain. Carcasses of both groups were equal.
The cattie on the standard fattening ratio•
suffered from rumen parakeratos!a while none

Auburn University, Alabama
M. A. Jaleel.
·
M. S. Thesis, Auburn Unlveniity, March 1972
78 P. 6 fig, 3 lab, 171 rel.
'
'
Descripto ... : •Mortality, Dairy industry Period
of crowtb, Wastes, . Collform1, Cattie ;Salmon.
ella, °Temperature, •Aeration, Pathogenic bac.
terla, Epidemiology, laolallon, Separation tech-·
niques, Human diseases, Animal di1easea Car
rlers, Waler pollution, Sampling, Cultures: Hydrogen loo concentration, Oxidation-reduction
potentials, Farm wastes.
Identifiers:
•salmonella typhlmurium, "Dairy
~.:':'e1'."'' Salmonella survlval
Detection PnlCe-

of the wastelage-corn .steers had this disorder.

<Drewry-East Central).

1317-A2, AlO, B2, Dl
THE PERFORMANCE OF PRIMARY
SETTLING ON LIVESTOCK
FEEDLOT RUNOFF

Dissemination of Salmonella typhlmurlum by
dairy calUe leading to water contamination
prompted study of the vlabutty Of thla bacterium lo liquid bovlne waste. Salmonella detection
and enumeration procedure of Chen1, et al. waa
modified by concentrating the enrichment med.
lum rather than the inoculum. Confirmation of
salmonella was accomplished by lnocuJating tile
suspected colonies from brilliant 1reen acar Into
triple sugar Iron agar. Serolo1ical conflnnaUon
was done by usine polyvalent O antberum, Results showed that S. typhlmurlum llll"Vived
longer <mean 1urvival Ume 44.4 days) al 1o•c
as compared to 3.4 days at 35C. A 99% kill of
S. typhimurium In the aerated aample at io•c
was much faster (18-21 days) when compared
to the 99'7o kill In the nonaerated sample at
lO'C <28-35 days). Mean survival time In aerated
dairy waste at 35'C was longer <16 days) than
the mean survival Ume In the nonaerated 1am.
pie (3.4 days>. A 99% reduction of salmonella
In aerated waste occurred during U·l8 dayS of
incubation whereas In nonterated waste 99%
red1¥:tion occurred between 3 and 6 daya Of Incubation. (Jones-Wisconsin>

Agricultural Engineering Department, Tbrock·
morion Purdue Agricultural Center.
J. C. Nye; A. L. Sutton; and E. R. Baugh.
Presented at 1973 Annu,al Meeting. American
Society of Agricultural Engineers. Paper No.
73-412. p. 7, June 17-20, 1973. 2 fig, 1 tab, 2 rd.
Descriptors: •uvestock,

•cattle,

wastes~

treatment.

•Farm

•waste

•Feed

lots,

Agricultural

runoff, 'Sedimentation, •settling basins, Wein,
ln<liana.
Identifiers: Porous dams, Fly breeding.
At Throckmorton Purdue Agricultural Center,
primary sedin1entation cciter-ia were u.sed to de-

1315-All, B3
EFFECT OF CONSUMPTION OF
SHAVINGS ON HEMATOLOGY OF
TURKEY POlJLTS
~:~~~ of Poultry Science. Georgia University,
K. W. Washburn and 0. W. Charles.
Poultry Science, Vol. 52, No. 3, p. 1200-1201,
May, 1973. 2 tab. 6 ref.
Descriptors: •Poultry, •Feeds. •Litter, •Diets.
Identifiers: •wood shavings, 'Hematology, 'Turkey poults, Basal, Folic acid. Mean cell volume,
erythrocyte count, Hemoglobin, Macrocytic anemia.
An experiment was designed to study the effect of the consumption of new wood shavin1•.s
on the hematology of turkey poults. The experimental design consisted of four dietary
treatments-CU basal. (2) basal with wood shavings, C3l basal with added folic acid, and (4)
basal with wood shavings and added folic acid.

The shavings were led from a reeder designed

for determining individual feed efficiency. The
average consumption of litter from those fed
the basal diet was 291 grams, while thos~ fed
with folic acid added consumed 2n grams of
shavings. The hel'llBtological parameters measured were: erythrocyte counts, mean cell vol·
ume, hemoglobin concentration, and mean cell
hemoglobin concentration. No signi!icant differences ia the MCV or MCHC of any of the
groups indicated that the shavings consump.
tion did not affect the hematology of turkey
poults, <Cameron-East Central>.

1316-All, B3, E3
WASTELAGE-SOMETHING NEW IN
CATTLE FEEDING
Department of Animal Science.
Auburn University.
Auburn. Alabama.
W. B. Anthony.
Highlights of Agricultural Research, Vol. 16, No.
2. Summer, l.969. 1 fig.

sign a settling basin for runoff from a 200 bead
solid concrete beef feedlot. Sedimentation through
the settling basin. consisting of three parallel
chambers separated by porous dams provided
for settling rates of 3, 5.5, and 11 cubic feel
per hour per sq. feet of surface area for a
2-inch per hour rainfall Intensity, Two problems were encountered - clogging of gravel
dams. and fly breeding. A surface setUing of
4 cu, ft./hr./sq. ft. and a weir loading rate of
100 cu. ft. per hr. per linear ft. were recommended a.s design criteria for feedlots of lrss
than JOO bead of cattle. A settling basin can
be used In conjunction with lagoona In order
to lower the lagoon loa<ling. Porous dama may
be eliminated by using liquid manure bandlillll
eqUipment to clean setU!ng tanks. In some locations It may be possible to use this in conjunction with grass waterways and eliminate
the need for lagoons or liquid handllng equipment. <Drewry-East Central).

1318-Bl, B4, Cl, Dl, Fl
MANAGING DEEP-PIT HOUSE TO
REDUCE DRYING COSTS
Egg Industry, Vol. 6, No. 7, p. 31, 34, Jul)"
1973. 2 tab.
Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, •Poultry, •Drying,
•waste storage, •costs, •waste treatment, Temperature, Humidity Ventilation, Samplinc, mo!ature content. Maine.
Identifiers: •Deep-pit poultry house, Pit, Drop.
ping boards.
Research was done In Maine to try to reduce
manure drying costs. The research was based

on a study of four poultry farms, three brownegg type houses, and one white egg. At each
of the four farms. trials were run in winter,
spring, and late summer. Manure samples were
collected after one, two, and three-day accumulatio~n both dropping boards and in the
pit,

Observations revealed

that

manure

dried

faster in the pit than on the boards after the
first day, Manure dried to a lower mo!ature
content during spring and summer In both pen
and pit. The observations also Indicated that
under conditions .normally present in Maine cace
laying houses. the greatest amount of manure
drying occurred the first day-regardless of location within the house. <Ballard-East Ce.ntral).
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1320-B2, Cl, Dl
A ROTATING FLIGHTED CYLINDER
TO SEPARATE MANURE SOLIDS
FROM WATER
AericUJtural Enelneering Department, Oregoa
,State University, Corvalll1.
W. E. Verley, and J. R. Miner
Presented at 1973 Annual M~Un1, American
Society Of Agricultural En1lnee.... University of
Kentucky, Lextneton, June 17-20, 1973, Paper
No. 73-410. 9 f1Jl 3 tab, 6 ref.
pescriptors:

•Fann wastes, •SJurries, •water,
.wast~ treat~ent, •waste disposal, •Sedimenta.
lion, Separation techniques, Kinetics, Suapended
solids,. Ore.co~, Pumps, Wei.... lrri.caUon.
Identlf1en:
Hydraulic manure transport •YI
terns, settieable solids, rotaUne flighted cyllnd ·
concentrated solid.'J, manure.
er,
A rotating Inclined lube, fitted with a helical fin
on the Inner •urface wu desl~ed, built and
tested to remove soUd.'J from liquid manure
Initially, a manure •ll\l"ry of approximately o 4
percent setueable solids was run throueb the
device at 0.5 gallons per minute averaCIDI a
settleable solids removal of 30 percent The deal~ of the device was revl1ed from a Inches
In diameter to a 24 Inch diameter tube and was
retested. The device offered an Increased volumetric capacity, consumed Httie power, and
was .Immune to plurgtng problems. The concept
Is simple and has potential applications whe
ever It ls desired to concentrate solld.'J or cl~
waler for reuse. <Frantz-East Central).

1321-A6, B4, Cl
THE MAlNE DEEP PIT CAGE
LA YING HOUSE
Extension Agricultural Enclneer. Unlversily of
Maine, Orono.
W. Kitterldce.
Presented at the 1970 Winter Meetln1, American
Society of Agricultural Englnee ... , Chlca10, Dllnol&, December 8-11, 1970, Paper No. 70-9U.
ft p .. 3 fill. 1 tab, 1 ref.

c.

Descrlpton: •Fann waates, •Poultry, •waste
1loraae. •Maine, Costa, Moblure, Dehydration,
Dralna&e, FerWlzen Confinement pens, Con1tructlon.
ldenlUlen: 0 Deep pit caaed laying houses, Manure.
The deep pit cased laylna house ts a feasible
method of poullr7 waste handllns In northern
climates, Wastes can be removed on a yearly
or two-year basts. The waates dry to an approximate moisture content of 50% and odors are
practically nil during the 1tora11e period. Excavation of the deep pit ts about 8 feet. Proper
dralnaae must be Insured and basement walls
and floors must be walertlsht. Deep pit ca&•d
layln1 house. are economical because of Infrequent waste handlln&. These 1y1tems, when
properly constructed and managed, have been
1111ccessful In Maine. <Frantz·East Central).

1322-AB, C2, E2
AMMONIA VOLATILIZATION AND
NITROGEN TRANSFORMATIONS IN
HIGH pH sons USED FOR BEEF
MANURE DISPOSAL
U. S. Corps of En&lneers. Vlckabur&. Mississippi.
Robert E. Peters, and Donald L. Reddell.
Presented at the Annual Meetin&, American Society of A1rlcu1turai Engineers. University of
Kentucky, Lexington, June 17-20, 1973, Paper No.
73-428. 31 p. 8 n1. 9 tab.
Descriptors: •Ammonia. •volatility, •Hydrogen
ion concentraUon, •Nitrogen. •Soils, •Sampling
DenilrlficaUon, Farm wastes, Cattle, Feed lots,
Carbon dioxide, IJme, Chemical properties, Fertillzer1, Texas.
Identifiers: 0 Nltrogen transfomations, •pH, Ta·
bor loamy fine sancl, carbonates.
A study was conducted using 18 soil columns
to study ammonia volatilization and nitrogen
transformations In soils receiving manure applications. Three of bc>th limed <pH=12,0> and
unllmed CpH=7.5> soil columns were evaluated
after 30, 60, and 90 day treatmenta. More Nll3
was evolved from the limed soils than from the
uollmed soils. C02 production was creater In
unlimed soils. Final chemical analyses of soils
revealed 10% and 20o/c losses In nitrogen from
limed and unlimed 10Us respectively. Th•se
nltrocen losses were greater In the upper 30 cm.
of the soil columns. Nitrogen losses from the
limed columns were ~lleved to be by nitrifica·
tion and then denltrlfication. <Frantz-East Central).

1323-A2, All, Bl, B4, C2,
C3, Dl, _D3, El, E2, Fl, F2
DAIRY HOUSING, NATIONAL DAIRY
HOUSING CONFERENCE
Dairy Housln&. National Dairy Houstn1 Conference, Mlchican State University, East Lansing,
February IHI, 1973, 469 p. 53 fl&, 17 tab. 69 ref.
Descriptors:
•Dairy Industry, •Farm wastes,
•waste treatment. •waste disposal, •waste stor·
a1e, •Environmental control, Le&al aspects, Reg.
ulation. Air pollution, Water pollution, Economics.
Identifiers:
"Free-stall housing, "Stall barns,
Compostinc.
The N allonal Dairy Housing Conference was an
attempt to brln& appropriate disciplines tocether
to focus on the 1111bject of dairy housing, Emphasis was on practical Information for use by
peaple In the field. Subj>cts Included: free-stall
housln&. stall barns, herd health, environmental
control, codes and relulatlons.. mllkin& systems
planning, feedlnl systems, calf and younc stock
hous1n1. milk house and mllkln& parlor wastes,
and manure manasement.

(Janssen-Eaat Cen·

tral).

1324-A6, B2, B4
CONVENTIONAL STALL BARNS
WITH GU1TER GRATES AND
LIQUID MANURE STORAGE

Agricultural Engineerln& Department, Mlnneso·
ta University.
D, W, Bates.
Dairy Housln&. National Dairy Houslnc Conference, Michigan State University, East Lansing,
February 6-8, 1973, p. 99·107. 5 n1. 5 ref.
Descriptors:
•waste storage, •IJquld wastes,
•Dairy Industry, Catue. Ventllatlon, Odor, Min·
nesota.
Identifiers: •Stall barns, .. Manure tanks. Gutter

Of legal control enacted, herd size, housine·waste
handling systems. and specific location varl·
ables. A Michigan study IUustrates the varying
impacts upon dairy farms that would accruo
with specific herd size and housing-waste handl·
Ing systems for each of three selected legal
pollution controls. Individual dairy farmers are
advised to exercise caution in making any expan·
alon or adjustments in their businessea. and in

evalu_ating any potential environmental problems
In their farms. (Janssen-East Central).

gratea,

'Dairymen In cold climates have begun to em·
ploy manure stora1e tanks 9 months of the year.
For the new dairy barn, a practical place to
store manure Is directly beneath the barn for
removal as a liquid. With this method, the wall
of the manure tank can act as a foundation for
the barn and the floor of the barn can serve
u the cover for the manure tank. By using
&utters with grated bottoms, manure and urine
·drop directly Into the storage pits, and the need
for a gutter cleaner Is eliminated. A rarden
rake may be used to work through manure that
hangs on the grates. Typical construction details for such a system are outlined. Already
existlne dairy barns usually have to employ an
external manure tank. The gutter cleaner elevator can be modified so manure will drop directly Into the tank. Careful plannlnc and management Is essential for . the success of either
system. <Janssen-East Central).

1325-A6, .Bl, Fl
SUMMER ENVIRONMENTAL
MODIFICATION SYSTEMS FOR
,DAIRY COW HOUSING IN THE
UNITED STATES
Agricultural Research Service. United States De·
partment Of Agriculture, Columbia, Missourt.
LeRoy Hahn, D. D. Osburn. and J. D, McQuilC.
Dairy Housln&. National Dairy Housinc Conference, Michigan State University, East Lansin1.
February 6-8, 1973, p, 134-141. 3 lie. 12 ref.
Descriptors:
"Dairy Industry, ;Environmental
control, Productivity, United Staus, Odor, Mola·
lure, Ammonia, Air CondiUoning, Costs.
Identifiers:
•summer environmental modification systems, Houslnf, Evaporating cooling, Par·
tlal Air Condltionlni.

1327-B2, B4, D3, El
DESIGN OF MILKING CENTER
WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Agricultural Engineering Department.
Uruvers1ty, Ithaca, New York.

Cornell

R. T. Lorenzen. and R. W. Guest.

Dairy Housing, NaUlonal Dairy Housing Confer·
ence, Michigan Stale University, East Lansing,
FebruarY 6-3, 1973, p, 349-358. 2 fig, l tab
11 ref.
'
Descriptors: 0 Dairy industry, •Design, •Farm
wastes, •waste treatment, 'Waste dis~osal.
•waste storage, Lagoons, Biochemical oxygen
demand, Septic tanks,
Identifiers:

•Milking

center.

•waste

manage-

ment systems. Aeration ponds, Effluent quantity,
Settling tank.
Design data from several recent studies are applied to the collection, treatment, storage, and

disposal

wast~s.
phys1~al

systems

for

handling

milking

center

Included are parameters for quantity,
constituents. and biologica\ degradation
of milk room wastes, milking parlor wastes, and
hum~n wastes. Point source and composition of
nulking center effluent is outlined. Milking center effluent roll1i11g options are discussed. It Is
concluded that existing circumstances at the site

must be ·that paramount consideration in selec·
Uon of a waste handling option. <Janssen-East
Central),

1328-AS, A6, B2, Dl, D3,
E2
LAGOON DISPOSAL OF DAIRY

WASTES IN FLORIDA
Protective shelters for dairy cows are adequate
Agricultural Engineering Department, Florida
In many areas of the United States. conslderinl
University.
the normal levels of milk production and the
Dairy Housing & National DairY House Conferrelatively small reclons of advene 1111mmer ell·
ence,
Michigan State University, East Lansing,
mates. However, for high-produdn& cows In
February 6-8, 1973, p, 359·370. l fig, 1 tab, 6 rel.
hot-dry or hot-humid climates. milk-production
losses 'whicli are a result of the direct Influence
Descriptors:. •Lagoon. •Farm wastes, •waste
of climatic factors can be a severe problem.
disposal, •waste storage, •waste treatment,
Managers of dairy herds in sqch areas should
'Dairy industry, •Florida, Climates, Soil types,
consider adopting an environmental modification
Water pollution, Odor, Sludge,
system for Improved production. The form of
Identifiers: Sand trap. Anaerobic lagoon. Stormodification adopted must be rationally selected;
age ponds, Dispersal field.
not all systems are profitable. The optimum
environment for maximum production Is not the ·
economic optimum for current costs and returns.
The dairy industry in Florida Is characlcrized
Of the alternative systems considered In this
by large milking herds. The type of waste manreport, evaporative cooling appears to have the
agement systems used are Influenced by the
most potential for application in areas with hot
amount of labor and management input and by
summer climates. <Hahn-ARS, USDA>.
climate and soils of Florida. The most common
waste management system u.sed is the lagoon
system, consisting of a sand trap, anaerobic la·
goon, detention pond, and dispersal field. The
dimensions. volumes, efficiency and maintenance
requirements of each of the lour major romPOTENTIAL ECONOMIC IMPACTS
ponents of the lagoon systems are discussed.
OF STATE POLLUTION CONTROL
The Florida Department of Pollution Control has
set guidelines for the use of lagoons in Florida
ON DAIRY FARMS
and lagoon construction has accelerated in the
A&rlcultural Economic Department, Micblcan
state,
The lagoon system Is successful in FlorState University.
ida due to climatic and soil conditions but may
L. J. Connor, and J. B. Johnson.
not
be
successful in other states.
Potential
Dairy Housing, N auonal Dairy Housln& Conlerground water pollution must be caref'41y con·ence, Michigan State University, East Lansing,
sidered.
(Janssen-East
Central>
.
. February 6-8, 1973, p, 182·19L 1 tab, 4 ref.
Descrlptoni: ·•Economic Impact, "Lelal aspects,
"Dairy Industry. •Farm wastes, •waste treatment, •waste disPoSal, Water pollution, Air polPROGRESS REPORT-AEROBIC AND
lution, Feed lots, Cattle, Michigan,
Identifiers: •state pollution controls, State statANAEROBIC LAGOONING OF DAIRY

1326-Al, Bl, El, E2

1329-B2, BS, Cl, C2, D3

ute&,

AND MILKING WASTES

Chan1es In livestock production and concern for·
the environment have resulted In enactment of.
varied state statutes concernln1 pollution problems associated with livestock production fadlitles and waste disposal areas. The Impact of
state leeal controls varies according to the type

Agricultural Engineering Department, Clemson
University, Clemson,· South Carolina.
C. L. Barth, H, P. Lynn, and W. L. Northern·
·Dairy Housing, National Dairy Housing Confer:
ence, Michigan State University, East Lansing,
February 6-8, 1973, p, 371-380. 5 fig, 5 tab, 6 ref.
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Descriptors: •Lagoons, •Aerobic condlU011.1: •Anaerobic condlUons, "Dairy Industry,
Farm
wastes, •wute trealmenl, Sludge, Algae.
IdenUllers:
•Dairy wastes, "Miiking wastes,
•Lagoon simulators. Volatile eoUds.
A progress report waa made on the lagoonlng
of dairy waates. One of the objectives was to
evaluate the feasibility of the no-d1Bchra1e, anaerobic lagoon aa a treatment facility for all
dairy production wastes In a warm climate.
Results of various research reports are compared to results obtained throu1h use of six
lagoon simulators.
Among the results were
these: (1) Highest percent reductions of volatile
eollds were about 51% and 153 for the dairy
manure wastes at the operating temperatures
of 24.3'C and 11.S'C, respectively, <2> For the
parlor wastes, maximum reduction percentages
were about 63% and 16% at temperature levels
of 24.6°C and 11.0'C. The lncrea8' of th>
higher over the lower operating temperature
level approximates the rule of thumb that an
Increase of 10. •c In temperature doubles the
biological activity rate, (3l No apparent diller·
ence existed In the rate of slud&e buildup from
the manure waste at the two operating temperatures, <4> Usina the range of .135 to .18 ft. 3
of sludge per lb. of V.S. added and the figure
of 7.9 lb. V. S./100 lb. cow/day would produce
390-520 ft. J of sludge per year, <S> It was found
that each cow produced. six gallons of parlor
waste. thus producin& .025 to . 05 ft. 3 of sludge
per day of parlor wastes. (Janssen-East Cen·
tral),

1330-AS, B2, E2
IRRIGATION DISPOSAL OF MILKING
CENTER WASTES

A1~cuUural Engineering Department, Missouri

Uruvers1ty. Columbia.
R. E. Phillips, M. R. P e terson, and R • M.
Georee.
Dairy H.o"".lng, National Dairy Housing Confer·
ence, Michigan State University, East Lansing.
February 6-8, 1973, p. 381-388. 2 fi&, 2 tab, 7 ref.

Descriptors:
"Irrigation,
•waste treatment.
•Waste stora1e, •Waste disposal, •Farm wastes.
"Dairy Industry, "Lagoons, Aerobic conditions.
Anaerobic conditions, Water pollution.
Identifiers: "Milkln1 Center, •Sou plant filter.
Volatile solids.
The use of irrigation systems to distribute milk·
Ing center wastes to a soil-plant filter Is an
effective method Of both waste dispasaJ and pollution prevention. An anaerobic Ja1oon ls rec-.
ommended for collecting and storing milking
center wastes. The type of Irrigation system
selected should be based on size operation, soil
type, !er.rain enco11ntered on the soil plant filter,
available capital, and the manager's preference.
The four types Of surface irrigation suited to
disPOSal Of liquid wastes are: controlled nood·
Ing, furrow Irrigation, border Irrigation, and
corrugation irrigation.
(Janssen-East Central).

1331-B2, B3, B4
SOLID MANURE HANDLING FOR
DAffiY CATI'LE
Agricultural En1ineering Department, \Vlsconsin
University.
J, C. Converse, C. 0. Cramer, T. J. Brevik,
and 0. H. Tenpas.
Dairy Housln,, National Dairy Holfslne Confer·
ence, Michigan State University, East Lans.ne.
February 6-8, 1973, p. 389-397. 5 fig, 5 ref.
Descriptors:
"Dairy Industry, •catUe, "Solid
wastes. •I.Jquid wastes. •Farm wastes. Oper•tions research management. Waste storage.
Identiliers: Manure stackinf, Bunker, Manure.
Solid manure research activities, ma~a1ement
techniques. and storage problems are discu~ed.
Two types of storage facilities are d'5cnb~d.
One Is a bunker type storage structure for sohds
with a detention pond for liquids. The other
system consislB of two stora&e unit. serving 28
and 26 cows each. One 1s a plvotinl elevator
wblch Is an extension of the barn cleaner while

the other one 1s a thrower which places the
manure in a windrow. The llqu.ich now Into
detention ~onds. Several field ty11e 11nlt.1 •in1
low cost limestone or shale ba1ea are also beinf
Invest11ated. Fllteen recommendations and conclusions were drawn from this research. (Janaaen-Eaat Central).

1332-A2, A5, B2, B3, B4,
Dl
MANAGING BARNY ARD RUNOFF
FOR DAIRY CATTLE
Agricultural Engineerln& Deparlment, Wisconsin
Unl verslty.
J. D. Converse, C. O. Cramer, T. J, Bsevik,
C. B. Gilbertson, G. H. Tenpas, and D. A.
Schlouah.
Dairy Housing, National Dairy Housing Conference, Michli:an State University, Eaat Lanslne.
February 6-8. 1973, p. 398-403. 2 fie. 1 tab, 4 ref.
Descriptors: •water storaee. 0 A&ricultural runoff, "Dairy industry, •waate disposal, CatUe,
Irrigation, Water POllutlon sources.
Identifiers: •waste Management.
Runoff control facillUes, Installed at two Wisconsin farms. are described and the chemical and
physical characteristics of the runoff are &1ven.
The three requirements for control of runoff are
separation of solids, storage of runoff liquids,
and a disposal area. Each of these farms
utlJized these requirements In 11mllar manner,
constructlna a sett11n1 terrace, a settllng basin,
a POrous dam, and a detention pond, Among
conclusions and recommendations are the following: (1) Flow veloc!Ues In the terrace_ or basin
should be Jess than 1 fps. with detention times
greater than 1 hour.
(2) The slope of the
setllng terrace must be essentlally level to avoid
a build-up of eollds near the ~orous dam. (3)
Removal of solids from the settline terrace soon
after accumulation Is necessary to maintain
storage capacity for the next storm. <O ln Wisconsin, the capacity of the detention pond should
be equal to 8 to 10 Inches of runoff from lhe
watershed because of winter precipitation. (51
Detention ponds should be located ID impermeable soil so as to eliminate 1round water pollution. (6l Detention pond slopes shOuld be 3: 1
to 6:1 with an 8 root wide top OD the berm.
Ponds should be fenced for safely. <7> Just before freeze up in late fall, the liquid level In
the detention pond should be lowered to provide
storage for winter and early sprlDI runOff.
(Janssen-East Central).

1333-A2, A6, B2, B4, Dl,
E2
AGITATING, PUMPING, AND
INJECTING LIQUID MANURE

Director oC Enelneerinf, Starllng, lnc .. Harvard,
llllnolB.
A. K. GUJette.
Dairy Houslne, National Dairy Houslne Conference, Michiean State University, Eaat Lanal111,
February 6-8, 1973, p. 404-408.
Descriptors: •waste disposal, 0 1.Jquld wastes,
•Farm wastes, 0 Pumpln&, Waste storaae.
Identifiers: •Agltatlna-. •Manure. "Soll Injection.
Plowtna. Diskin&. A1itator pump, Chopper putnp,
Vacuu,m pump, Centrlfu&al pump, Au1er.
Manure collected and stored In pits or tanks
usually must be agitated prior to emptyln& or
pumplne. This may be accomplished by ne of
an agitator pump, a .. chopper., pu.mp, or a vacuum type tank spreader. Each of these methods

usually transports the liquid manure Into a tank
spreader used for deposltlnl the manure onto
the land's l<llrface.
The use of centrUueaJ
pumps and augers ls dlscuased but not encouraged Soil Injectors may be attached to the
tank spreader, wacharline the liquid manure
Into furrows and coverln1 them up. Plowing
and disking are di1cu11ed as means for obtaining 1lmllar results. Soll lnJeeUon beat achieve.
ellmlnatlon of odor ·and runoff poUutlon. "Plowdown" rates next and disklnf rate. laat. All
these methods are better than surface spreading
for prevention of runoff and for odor control.
(Janasen-East Central),
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1334-A6, B2, B4, Cl, C2,
Dl

MIXING AND llA1''DLING OF LIQUID
DAIRY CATTLE MANURE
School of En&ineerlng, Guelph Unlverslt)',
Guelph, Ontario.
J. Pos, and H. E. Bellmen.
Dairy Housins. National Dairy Hou1ln1 Confer•
ence, Mlch11an State University, East Lans!n&,
Febuary 6-8, 1Jl73, p. 41l9-411. I tab.
Descriptors: 0 Dalry Industry, °Farrn wutea,
•waste storaee, "Aerobic trutment, "Liquid
wastes, Nltroeen, Chemical oxygen demand, Bio.
chemical oxy&en demand, M1xln1, Handlinf,
Slurries, Odor. Ontario.
Identifiers:
Manure pump, Aettation, Total
solidi,
A lar1ely uNiuccessful attempt

was

made ln

Ontario to evaluate several methods of asitaUq
Jarae quantities or liquid dairy manure and to
lnvest11ate several p055ibillties of aerobic treat.
men! to control odours in stora1e. The basic
plan was to use 4 pipelines to each of 2 atoraee
tanks; 3 for pumpinl manure Into the bottom
of each tank and a return line to the aump.
Stones and wood 1havin111 eot into the system
creatine blockaee problems. Another time, a
four Inch plutic pipe burst emptyln1 the liquid
manure Into the barn and Into a hiehway ditch.
Durlne the winter the a1itator pump froze up.
Data recorded December, 1972-January, 1973
revealed daily production of diluted manure for
104 dairy cows to be 225 cu. ft. of manure slurey
and 108 cu. ft. wash water from th~ milk room
and milklne parlour. Eventually the •mount Of
wash water waa redu~d. but the total diluted
manure production of 3.19 cu. ft .. per cow atilt
exceeded the deslen specifications of 2 ru. ft.
per cow. Analyse. durlnl this time for NH4,
Or1. N, Total N, BOD, and COD were made.
In January of 1973, the tank had 20,474 cu. ft,
of manure with a 4-inch thiclmeu of frozen
manure on the surface. On the basis Of total
solids and content, It appeared that a reaaonable
mix of su•pended eollds below the frdzen cruat
was obtained after 30 minutes of mlxlne. Further observations and analyses are contlnulq
to be made. <Janssen-Eaat Central),

1335-B2, Cl, C2, Dl
FLUSHING SYSTEMS FOR FREE·
STALL DAffiY BARNS
Agricultural En&1neerlne Department, Ohio State
University.
R. K. Whlte. and R. M. Porter.
Dairy Housinf, National Dairy Houslne Confer·
ence. Mlchi&an State University, East La11.1In1,
February 6-8, 1973, P. 419-428. 7 fl&. 3 tab.
Descriptors:

•Farm

wutes,

"Dairy

industry,

Automation, Chemical oxycen demand. Biocbem ..

!cal oxyeen demand.
Identifiers: °Flushine systems, Free-stall dairy
barns, Total solids. Volatlle aollds.
A new dairy science center was Installed at the
Colle1e of Agriculture at the Oljo State Un!ver.
slty with a nushina system for manure handlln1.
A description of the facility is liven. Two Dine
hundred 1allon tanks with vertical sluice 1atea
were used to discharge the flushine water. Pea.
nut hullo were substituted for straw aa beddlnc
to allow the manure slurry to be discharaed
Into the Columbus sewer system, Characteria-tlcs of the manure slurry, estimated dally water
use, and manure output are tabulated The
nushin11 system will allow a.-omatlon of a dairy
facility and will reduce labor cost.. <Janssen.
East Central>.

1336-A4, B2, B3, B4, Dl,
D2, D3, El, E2, E3
LIQUID COMPOSTING OF DAffiY
COW WASTE
Director or Research, The DeLavaJ SepilJ'ator
Co .• Poughkeepsie, NY.
Bernard Hollman, and. Lois S. Crauer.
Dairy Hou1ln1. National Diary Hous1n1 Confer.
ence, Michil&D State University, East Lanstnc,
February 6-8, lll'73, p. 429-440. 4 fil.

Descrlpt.ora:
•Farm waste., "Dairy Industry,
•cattle, •waste treatment, •waste disposal,
•wastewater treatment, Water pollution, Aerobic
bacteria, Thermophllic, Ammonla, Biochemical
oxygen demand. Chemical oxygen demand.

Identifiers:

•composting, "Liquid wastes,

•u.

com Sy&tem.

Surface waler and groundwater can be contam-

inated by manure through runoff and infiltration. A liquid composting system <Llcom>. developed by The De Laval Separat.or Company,
deodorizes. pasteurizes. and biologically decom~oses dairy catUe wastes with the use ol digestion tanks and bacteria. Several mod's ol LIcom System operation are available. Effluent
from Licom I Is completely stabilized and rasteurized and can be stored for long periods
lsbelore returning It to the land. The Licom II
ts a continuous system and operates more efficiently than Licom I. Licom Ill is also a continuous system and offers a method of separating the liquid and solid waste for discharg, of
the liquid into surface waters. The Licom Ill
metl~
ef!iciently met the New York State
standards for elfluent released into surface
waters. The dry residue from Licom Ill may
be used as a soil conditioner or as bedding in
the barns. <Janssen-East Central),

cuased. The history of f~eral water pollution
control Is traced from the 1886 River and Harbor Act to the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act of 1972. It ts felt that this new law will
bring a prolound and far-reachine change to
the system of pollution control because It Cl)
establishes elfluent limitations, !1l establishes
higher standards of pollution control, (3l creates
a national permit program and (4) establishes
lough penalties to enforce compliance. The most

pollution problem for Texas cattle feeders, The
Texas Water Quality Board restricts seepa~e to
ground water and forbids discharg,. ol f•edlot
rlll!Off from rainfall. To prevent this S1'epag~.
diversion channels, retention ponds and irrigation systems are constructed near playa lakes ..
Texas standards for leedlots may serve as a
model for forthcoming federal water pollution

lmmedate concern ol those involved in agricul-

the large number of manure stockpiles.

tural production activities ls how the permit
program will affect them. Proposed rulemaking
excludes discharges from agricultural and sllviculturat activities from NPDES <National Polli>tant Discharge Elimination System> req:llre·
ments with the excepllon or large feedlots, certain types of hatcheries and fisb farms, and
return flow from some medium- and lar1esized Irrigation systems. Although owners and
operators of the excluded point sources are not

required to obtain an NPDES permit, they must
comply with the other requirements of the Act.
including any applicable effluent guidelines,
standards of performence, toxic elfluent standards or prohibitions; or pretreatment standards,

(Janssen-East Central).

SOLID COMPOSTING OF DAIRY
MANURE
Agricultural Research Service, United States Department of Agriculture.
G. B. Willson, and J. W. Hummel.
Dairy Housing, National Dairy Housing Conference, Michigan Slate University, East Lansing.
February 6-8, 1973, p. 441-459. 12 fig, 2 tab,
9 ref.

Descriptors:
"Dairy indt stry, •Farm wastes,
Aeration, Moisture, Chemical oxygen demand,
Aerobic bacteria, Nitrates. Ammonia, Permeability, Thermophllic bacteria.
Identifiers:

•eompcsUong, •Manure.

Thi• paper is based on studies that were undertaken t.o develop design criteria for composting
operations.

Aeration data was

obtained from
tesis in small bench composters, and ln one.hall

ton capacity bins. These data w.re substantiated by the composting of dai~y manure in a
mechanized channel. It was determined that
ideally the aeration rate would be varied dur-

ing the process In the following sequence: 1.
During the warmup stage of the process, aeration would be applied at jncreaslng rates In the
low part of the temperature limiting range, 2.
When thermophilic temperatwe Is reached, the
aeration rate would be increased to the top of
the temperature limiting range,

l.f some dry-

ing is desirable, a higher aeration rate would
be selected. 3. As the level of activity decreases, the rate of aeration would be reduced
to prevent cooling. This operating procedure
will keep temperatures up unW desired degree
of decomposition is reached. <Janssen-East Central>.

Agricultural Pollution Control Research Prngram,
Ollice of Research and Monitoring, Unlted States
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington.
D. C.

W. C. La\"eille.
Dairy Rousing, National Dairy Housing Conference, Michigan State University, East Lansing.

February 6-8, 1973, p, 460-469.
Descriptors:

•Federal Water Pollution Control

CLIMATE AND THE SELECTION OF
A BEEF HOUSING AND WASTE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Agricultural Engineering Department, Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater.
A. F. Butchbaker, G. W. A. Mahoney, and
J. E. Garlon.
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 16, No. 4, p,
734-739, July-Aug.. 1973. 5 Og, 1 tab,

Protection Agency.

Th• eslablishment. organization, and activities
of the Environmental Protection Agency are dis-

These

disposed of by farmers inter-

ested in mcreased profits from crop production.
Research of the USDA at Bushland, Texas,
shows that 10-ton-per-acre applications of feedlot manure matched nltrogen-phosphorous-potas·
sium fertilization In production of grain sorghum.
Test results indicate that feedlot manure can
be safely and economically applied at 10 tons
per acre per year under many soil and cropping conditions. Besides land disposal. recycling methods involve converting animal wastes
into animal feed, fuels, building materials and
other products. Solutions to feedlot odor problems need to be developed. Odor intensities.
climatic

variables.

and

waste

management

practices need to be understood before this can

1341-A6, B2, Dl, E2
NO ODOR AND NO POLLUTION
&iii Conservation Service, Hondo, Texas.

E. L. Abbott.
Soil Conservation, Vol. 39, No. 2, p, 8-9, September, 1073. 2 fig,
Descriptors:

Descriptors: "Climate, •Climatic data, 0 Climatlc
zones, •Feed lots, Farm Wastes, Waste treatment, Waste disposal, CatUe, Temperature. Mot.lure.
Identifiers:
"Beef housing, "Location, Climatological maps.
Location of a beef feedlot Is Influenced by factors related to economics, local topography,
nearness to residential areas, soil type. roads,
mlcroclimate. streams or takes, area for waste
disposal, and climatic conditions. This rePort is
concerned with climate, one of the major considerations In determlnlng a feedlot location
because climate influences both capital Investment and operating cost, Some of the climatic
factors affecting waste management systems are
those that also affect anlmal performance. These
include temperature, humidity, solar radiation.
wind, evaporation, precipitation, sunshine, and

storms. These topics are explained. Beef housing climatic zones were developed by using air
temperature. evaporation and precipitation. Another method of classifying beef housing and
waste management systems Is to develop a climalological map utilizing mean annual air temperature and moisture deficit. These climatological maps may be used t.o select a &eneral
waste management system.

The waste manage-

ment systems in the various climatological areas
should be considered as t!Dse that are optimum
for that area. <Cartmell-East Central).

•Odor, •Recycling, •Farm wastes.

"Feed Jots, Irrigation, Air pollution, Water pollution, Texas,
Identifiers: •Feeding pens, "Slatted floor, Bermudagrass, Detention pit, Ccncrete tile line.
Near Devine, Texas, is a callle feedlot which has
a t.otal recycling system for feedlot wastes. FerdIng pens. designed so that all waste material
on the floor drains downward, are all concrete
with half the area of each pen under roof.
Floors are flushed at regular intervals causing

waste material t.o drain into a concrete tile line
which carries it into a two-compartment concrete detention pit. There. quantities of clear
water are added to the slurry.
ljfted

by

a

pump

and

flows

The liquid is
under

pressure

llll'ough an underground pipeline to pivoting
irrigation booms which sprinkle the "brown
water" on the soil of mowed fields. A second
concrete pit provides an overflow catch basin
which assures no escape of waste material.
Coastal bermudagrass is the best grass for this
type of fertilizer-irrigation.
The grass goes
through a dehydration process before it is pelleted to be fed t.o the cattle. This type of feedlot has been designed and tested t.o be sure
that pollution was a thing of the past, This
particular feedlot has won many awards for its
success. <Cameron-East Central).

1342-B2, B3, BS, Cl, C2,
Dl, D3, E3

1340-A2, A4, A5, A6, B2,
B3, El, E2, E3, F2

CONCENTRATION OF
PROTEINACEOUS SOLIDS FROM.
AERATED SWINE MANURE

FEEDLOT WASTE MANAGEMENT:
PROGRESS AND OUTLOOK

University of Briitsh Columbia, Canada.
Lloyd W. J. Holmes.
MS Thesis, Agricultural Engineering Depart·
ment, University of IJlinoiS, 1971, 92 p.

Agricultural engineer-animal waste management, Texas Agricultural Extension Service, Department of Agricultural Engineering, Texas
A & M Unlversity,
.J. M. Sweeten.
Texas Agricultural Progress, Vol. 19, No. 1,
p, 18-19, . Spring, 1973.

Act, •Farm wastes, •Feed lots, •Regulation. •1..e-

gal aspects, Environmental control, Water po1Jut1on sources, Permits, Cattle, Hogs, Poultry.
Identifiers: •waste management, Environmental

Another environmental problem ls

ai:e being

wastes

involve economic alternatives rather than being
primarily involved with pollution abatement.
<Cameron-East Central>.

1338-A4, B2, F2, F4
WASTE MANAGEMENT
REGULATIONS AND PROPOSA~

limitations.

be done. When these pollution problems have
been solved, leedlot waste management may

1339-Bl

1337-B3, D3

Water polluUon abatement was an envlrOnmental

Descriptors: •waste disposal, •waste treatment,
•Feed lots. "Pollution abatement, •Fann wastes,
•water pollution control. Solid wastes, Odor, Recycling, Irrigation, Fertillntion, Rainfall, Solid
wastes, Regulation.
Identifiers: •waste management, refeeding, Pyrolysis, Odor intensities, Climatic variables,
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Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Hogs, •Aeration,
•Oxidation lagoons, 'Recycling, SUspended solids.
Sieves. Centrifugation, Amino acids, Proteins.
Identifiers: •Manure. •Refeeding, Proteinaceous
solids, Oxidation ditch mixed liquor.
This study was undertaken to determine what
fraction of swine oxidation ditch ml~ed~1iq1rnr
(ODML> possessed a refeeding potential; and t.o
determine the best method of recovery and concentration of this fraction. Swine ODML samples were passed through a series of sievn,

ranging in size from 20-to- 200-meah. The soihh
retained on each &creen were dried, weighed and
analyzed tor kJeldahJ nitrogen.

It wu

A!Jpar~nt

that the highest crude protein and iarg '5t weight
fraction was contained in the smallest size fraction, those suspended solids passing through a
200-mesh sieve.

Preliminary investigations indi-

cated that centrifugation was a i:romising method

Of ODML S.S. ccncentration. . Centrifuging trial•
we~e run on screened ODML to determine the

optimum feed rate and G force required to produce a concentrated cake of approximately 6-8
percent solids dry weight basis (dwb>. Increas-

ing the feed S.S. concentration had the effect
of decreasing S.S. recovery. Centrifuged samples of swine ODML were found to contain a
greater percentag, of essential amino acids
than corn. Centrifugation has been shown to be
a . fea_sible method of concentrating the amino
ac1d-nch portion of swine ODML. Liquid volume rl!duction on the order of 85 percent can
be achieved by increasing the solids cont•nt of
ODML. from 1.2 to 8 percent. This so!ids concentrahon IS suf£icient to enable reszarch"s to
refeed . a

substantial

amount o! swine

ODML

collforms In fish caught In this 1tream reflected
the warm-blooded-anlmal-pollution level of the
water. All rish used In thb phase or the 1tudy
were caught during July. August. and Septem·
her when the water temperatures were between
13 and 18 C. The late of fecal colllorma and
streptococcus faecalis In the fish Intestine Ind!·
cat!!d that lhese organisms can probably survive

and multiply when rish and water temperatures
are 20 C or higher, but only wh~n the organism•
are retained In tile gut ror periods beyond 24 hr.
<Cartmell-East Central).

1345-All,Bl, Fl
ARIZONA OPERATORS QUESTION
FLUME CONCEPT
Editor of BEEF.
Paul D. Andre.

BEEF. Vol. 10, No. 6. p. 44, February. 1974.
2 fig.

S.S .. without including the bulk of the carrier
bqwd in the feed. <Cartmell-East Central).

1343-B3, D2, E3, Fl
CATTLE MANURE TO PIPELINE
GAS

'ifitlsburg~ Energy Research Center, Bureau or

nes, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Herman F. Feldmann K Kian'g c y w
and P. M. Yavorsky. • .
• .
.
en.
Me~hanical Engineering, October. 1973, p 36·41.
·
1 fig, 4 tab. 6 ref.

~~f~riptors: •catU~" 'Farm wastes, 'Recycling,
Econo~~~s, Orgaruc wastes, Methane, Moisture.

Identifiers:

•Manure

Hydrant process.

'

•oas.

Hydrogasification.

This is an experimental study In which dried
cow ~anure was reacted with hydrogen und ,r
a vanety of_ conditions to determln~ the yieid
ol hydro.ga..wcatiaon products. Demonstrated Is
the feas1b1bty of converting manure to pipeline
gas on a large scale,
For reasonably large
plants, the pipeline gas from this process Is

Descriptors: •waste disposal. "Flumes. 'Feed
lots, •cattle, •Farm wastes.. Design, Ammonia.
Costs.
Identifiers: •waste management, Slotted floors,
Flushing.

This was a test of a flume structure In Arizona.
The test building was 24 feet wide and 400 feet
long with two 12 Inch flumes on 12 root centers.
Various textures were used on the floor surrace,
and the slope Of the rlumes ranged from ~ Inell
to 1 Inch per loot. During the feeding lelt.
80 head of cattle were placed In each pen. An
equal number of comparable cattle were put tn
an adjacent slotted floor building and given the
same amount of space per head. Rations were
Identical. The following problems arose with
use of the flume structure: (1 > Jnsufficent cleaning, (2) difficulty of the men In maintaining
their balance. (3) the need for dally flushing,
(4) the need for the cattle to have shade, <5>
lack of ammonia control, and (6) the difflculty
ol cattle In getting their footing. There was no
significant difference In the performance Of the
groups of cattle and no significant difference
in the operating costs of the two operations.
<Cartmell·East Central),

IS cheaper than from any other source except

natural gas. The primary reason for these
favorable economics Is that manure Is assumed
to be free. Because of the Important effect of
Pl.ant sue on gas price, more detailed estimates
will be made of smaller plants to determine
the m•.nlmum feasible plant size and thereby
de~r=ne the areas Of the country where application of this technology would be economically
feasible. <Cartmell-East Central).

1344-A4, All, C3
Microbiology Section, Basic and Applied Science
Branch, Division of Water SUpply and Pollution
Control, Robert A. Tall Sanitary Engineering
Center, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Applied Microbiology, Vol. 14, No. 3. p, 429-437,
May. 1966. 2 fig., 7 tab, 19 ref.
Descriptors: .. Bacteria. "Freshwater Fish. Coli·
form. Sampling, Temperature.
Identifiers: "Bacterial pollution indicators, "In·
testinal tract, Fecal coliforms, Streptococci, Little Miami River.
A study was made of the occurence. distribution.
and persistence of coliforms. fecal colilorms. and
fecal streptocccci In the intestinal tract of freshwater fish. A total of 132 fish representing 14
diflerent spcies were used in various phases of
these experiments. Examination o( the intestinal
contents of 73 fish from moderately polluted
sections of the Little Miami River indicated thal
fecal coliform densities were lowest in bluegills
and highest in calllsh. Levels of fecal strepto·
cocci for these two species were 220 and 240,000
per gram, respectively, The occurrence of fecal

Department Of Trade and Industry Tol'J}' Re
:e.:~~h s!:~~~~'. l~ Abbey Road, Torry, Abu:
R. W. Horsley.
The Journal of Applled Bacteriology Vol. 36, No.
~- Jn-386. September. 1973. 4' fig, J tab,

i

Descriptors: 'Salmon, "Environment. SampU...
Identifiers: "Bacterial flora. Skin, GUia,
·
The aerobic flora Of the akin of 56 AUanUc
mon from coaatal, estuarine and rive
aalwas analyzed quantitatively; 50 •kin a.J ;;•~
aamplea were analyzed qualJtaUveJy Th
Sill
at eacll umpllne 1taUon waa also ~nalyze "'~r
Principal genera on the akin and 1 111a We' 4·Id e
axella, Fiavobacterlum, Cyptophage and ~ or.
monaa; members of Acinetobacter, na:it~do
Aeromonas. Vibrio. the Entrobactertaceae Mi 1111 •
coccaeae and aome coryneforms were al~ Cl"Oent. These analyaes indicated that th•
fiah la a renection of their environment
mell-East Central>.
•
-·-

nol'rt;;
<C•...

1348-B3, D2, E3
BRICKS ARE BEING FORMED
FROM MANURE AND GLASS
Hoard'a Dairyman. Vol. 119. No. 1 p 35 J
uary 10. 1974.
• ·
' All·
Descriptors: "Farm WUlel. 'Cattle. "RecycJ.
in1, •waste disposal. Dairy Industry
ldenUflen: "Glass. "Bricks, •Manun, 'Buildiq
material•.
Dr. John D. Mackenzie, Loa Aneelea enitneert
proresaor. has perhaps round an answer to
problem or animal wute disposal He bu
~
fected bulldine products, llllch
bricb ~
wall core matertala, and garden atonea j
ea,
mixture of dried cow manure and brotenrom a
bottles blended together in a pressure
The b~ldin& products are atronger and ~ht •
than any now on the market. They are .. ~
proof, odorless, noise and heat insulators ... ~
ca':' be drilled, sawed, painted and glued ~..Tjd
This inexpensive proc~ss answers two Proble
(1) environmental concerns on th? farm. and
badly needed construction materiala
II al
Utilizes the untold amounta of dispo;abJe &I 80
containers. The University Of California bas ass
plied for patenta covering the main Proce!:°
<Cameron-East Central>.
•

J!'

u

&I=
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1346-B2, Fl, F2
FEEDWTS POINT SOURCE
CATEGORY: EFFLUENT
GUIDELINES AND STANDARDS
PART II.
Environmental Protection Agency.

BACTERIAL POU.UTION
INDICATORS IN THE INTESTINAL
TRACT OF FRESHWATER FISH

1347-A4, All, C3
THE BACTERIAL FLORA OF THE
ATLANTIC SALMON <SALMO
SALAR L.) IN RELATION TO
ITS ENVIRONMENT

Federal Register. Vol. 39, No. 32, February 14,

1974. p. 5706-5707.

1349-A2, A4, B2, B3, F3,
F6
.

ANIMAL FEEDLOT WASTE
RESEARCU PROGRAM

Descriptors:
•Feed Jots. •IJvestock, "Poultry,
"Hogs, •Effluent.. •Farm wastes. Technology.
EconomiCll, Dairy industry.
ldentitfien: •standards. Open Jot, Housed Jot.
Stall barn, Free stall barn. Mllkroom. Milking
center. Process waste water. Process generated
waste water.

Treatment and Control Reaearch Prosrani Robert s. Kerr Research Center. EnVironmen~ p
tectlon A&ency, Ada. Oklahoma
ro.
Jack L. Witherow, llfarion R. Scall and L-·
R. Shuyler.
•
~Unpublished paper. April. 1971. 21 p, l ft&,
9 rel.
Descriptors: •confinement pens. •water
II
tlon sources, •Farm wutea. Surface runoff,
ries, Uvestock, research and development, pJects. re.od Iota.
•Identifiers: Manure.

":a.;:

Environmental Protection Agency frllldeUnes and
standards involving feedlots and waste production
are presented. The terms feedlot, process waste
water, process generated waste water, 10 year
-24 hour rainfall event, ~ year-'-24 hour"ralnlall
event, open lot. housed lot. stall barn. free stall
barn, milkroom. and milking center are defined.
Effluent limitations guidelines representing the
degree of effluent reduction attainable by the
application of the best practicable control tech·
nology currently available are presented. Also
effluent limitations guidelines representing the
degree of effluent reduction attainable by the
application of th2 best available technology eco·
nomically achievable Is discuued Pretreatment
standards for existing aources. standards for performance

for

new

sources, and pretreatment

standards for new sources Of waste are also
considered. <Russell-East Central).

234

The &rowth and cauae of water pollutlo fro
animal reedlot waste la described The n
m
responsibilities of th! Federal Water ~';;Qe~ch
Control AdmlnlstraUon are met by inhoue : 0 ~
and contract project..
Priority for r~se ran
projects la flven In terms or lmm•diate and
ranre research needs.
A list of Imm dionc
research needs la gro11ped Into specific
•te
terizatlon proJecta. and 1pecUlc
projects. The long ranee reaearcll need for J>l'e
vention of water pollution ia described for Ii
runoff. solid manure, and ilurry syitems, s:Vea
specific project areas are presented In a liaL
One r1.rure presents pollution control path
for the three forms of animal wute. <FWPw~
Ab1tract>.
•
..,.

fcb
J
sou treai:::i

uld

1350-A4, B2, B4, Dl
CONFINEMENT SYSTEM OFFERS
NEW SOLUTIONS TO OLD
PROBLEMS
Staff editor of FEEDUYI' MANAGEMENT.
Torr. Zurowski.
FEEDLcrr MANAGEMENT. Vol. 15. No. 9. p,
44, 48, September, 1973. 2 fi&.
Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, 'Feed lots, •confinement. pens, •Livestock, •Fann management.
•waste storage, Waste treatment, Costs.
Identifiers: Concrete holding ponds, Barn clean·
ers. Hot water heat1n1 system, Slatted floors.
Pollution.
Cliff Nybo and John Nllander built a workable
confinement system In Northfield, Minnesota. The
system Is composed of a confinement barn, a
concrete holdln& pond, barn cleaners, and a special hot water heating system In the floor of the
unit which helps make the entire system functional. The barn Is divided into 8 pens. Each
pen has a capacity for 75 animals with ap1•roximately 20 sq. ft. of space per animal. The noor
Is partially slatted.
A steeply sloped pit Is
located beneath the slatted area, Barn cleaners
are at the bottom of the pit. The cleaners dump
the manure Into a concrete holding pond. To
prevent manure freeze up, hot water heating
lines are placed beneath the solid portions of the
Door. The system. not Including cleaners, feed
1tora1e. feeders, and waterers, cost $74,000. The
advantages of this system are that It Is pollution
proof and It Is easy to operate, Because It has
zero discharte from Its pens, this operation will
comply when any new pollution control re&ula·
tio11.1 are developed, (Cameron-East Central>.

1351-A4, A5, A7, AS, E3
SYMPOSIUM: PROCESSING
AGRICULTURAL AND MUNICIPAL
WASTES
G. E. Inglelt, editor.
Symposium: Processing Agricultural and Municipal Wastes, New York, New York, August 27-28,
1972, 221 p. 90 fi&. 65 tab, 301 ref.
Descriptors:
•Research
aand
development,
•waste treatment, 'Recycling, •waste disposal,
•Farm wastes, Municipal wastes, Industrial
wastes, Water pollution. Air pollution, Soll con·
tamlnaUon, Environmental control.
To meet the needs of the Increasing world population, clUes become larger, Industries expand.
and aericultural operations become lar&er and
more automated. All of these necessary Increases In production result In a simultaneous
Increase In waste production and the problem
of adequately deallnl with this waste broadens.
The papers ol this symposium Indicate that this
problem Is bein& met head-on, and tecbnoloey
Is beillll devised, tested, and re-examined to deal
with the waste problem. Advances In recycllnt
animal, poultry, and Industrial wastes have been
recorded, but much more bas been shown to be
necessary. Various methods for utilization of
these by-products have been outlined and offer
very promising results. With the be&lnnlngs offered at this symposium, there Is little doubt
that the challenge of progress · and Increased
production In our society can be dealt with efflclently and economically. <Russell-East Central>.

1352-F4
THE CHALLENGE OF WASTE
UTU..IZATION
G. E. lnglett.
Symposium: Processing A&ricultural and Munlc·
lpal Wastes. New York. New York, August 27-28,
1972, p. 1-5. 3 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. 'Municipal wastes,
'Livestock, •waste treatment, 'Waste disposal,
A&ricultural wastes, Industrial wastes, Technol·
01y, Environmental control.

Identifiers:
•waste management 'Process11111.
'Waste uUUzaUon, Meat consumption, Compost·
In&.
Large concentrations of people, animals, and
manufactured goods create waste problems. 1n
1965, 575 billion pounds of solid waste were produced for disposal. or this total, Industrial waste
accounted for 229 billion paunds. This leaves
60% or the total waste production to come from
agricultural waste.
Concentration of animal
waste Is hl&hly dependent on the present trends
or automation and centralization. In cattle,
swine, dairy herds, and poultry, feedlots are
becomln& larger and fewer, thus causin& lflater
waste problems. lncreasin& consumption or meat
with concomitant population erowth can predict·
ably bring more agricultural waste. For each
pound of beef produced, 25 pounds of manure
are produced. Thus, by 1980, 470 million tons
of cattle manure will be produced for the estl·
mated 235 million beef consumers In the United
Stat.es. There Is an immediate need for more
technology for developing systems for waste
manaeement and utilization, Some of the proposed processes and related technology In this
symposium may fill this need.
(Russel-East
Central).

more than the cost or recovery. By a simple
screenlne process, approximately 7()';', of the
total nitrogen can be recovered from feedlot
waste as a potential feed fraction containing
35-40'70 protein and representing approx.im.alely
4070 of the total waste aollds. The remaining
bulky liber• fraction can be converted into a
cheap, nonodorous Ingredient for fiberboard-like
products. Alternatlvely the fiber fraction and
solubles can be recumbined and used a.s a (er·
mentation substrate for the cellulolytic fungus,
T. vi ride. Studies with whole manure and the
fibrous fraction indicate that more than 25'/o ol
the organic matter Is digested by the lungus
with complete retention ol the nitrogen. Ti.,se
data Illustrate that, potentially, T, viride enzymes, as an additive, can Increase the digesli·
bllity and metabolizable energy of reeds. <Rus·
sell-East Centra)).

1355-Bl, D3, E3, Fl
PROCESSING ANIMAL WASTE BY
ANAEROBIC FERMENTATION
W. B. Coe, and M. Turk.
Symposium: Processing Agricultural and Munlcpal Wastes, New York, New York, A:1gust 27-28.
1972, p, 29-37. 1 fig, 1 tab.

1353-Bl, E3, Fl

Descriptors:

ECONOMIC ISSUES IN
MANAGEMENT AND UTILIZATION
OF WASTE

mentalion, •Anaerobic conditions, Aerobic conditions, Waste treatment, Feed Jots, Chemical
analysis, Economics. Ammonia, Cattle.
Identifiers: 'Processin&, Releedine.

Alden C. Manchester, and J. G. Vertrees.
Symposium: Processin1 Aerlcultural and Munid·
pal Wastes, New York, New York, Au&ust 27-28
1972, p. 6-12. 6 ref.
Descriptors: •Economic, •waste treatment. •Recycling, Poultry, IJvestock.
Identifiers: •waste management, •waste uUJizaUon, Public policy, Government cost-sharin&.

There Is no universal solution to waste manaeement problems. Alternative waste management
methods exist for most firms, creatin& a need
for economic analysis to determine the least-cost
solution. The economic choice Is between waste
treatment and waste ulili.zaUon. UUli.zaUon offers
more long term promise; but before launching
large projects, an analysis of waste uUJiz.atlon
should be undertaken. In determlnln& economic
feasibility of utilization, three factors should be
considered: ( 1) the market paten ti al of waste
utilization products; (2l the cost of such a process; and (3) the cost or waste management
alternatives. The potential for Increased uUJizatlon of waste is dependent on public policy
toward uUJization and on equity. Government
cost-sharing may stimulate Industries Into usln&
wastes. and even without si&nlficant aid or price
change, many firms will uUlize waste from their
operations as a least-cost means of waste man·
agement when the costs of alternatives are evaluated. (Russell-East Central).

1354-Bl, Dl, D3, E3, Fl
PROCESSING ANIMAL WASTES
FOR FEED AND INDUSTRIAL
PRODUCTS
J, R. Sloneker, R. W. Jones, H. L. Griffin, K
Eskins, B. L. Bucher aand G. E. In&lett.
Symposium: Processin& Atricultural and Munlc·
lpal Waste. New York. New York. Aueust 27-28,
1972. p, 13-28. 1 fi&. 8 tab, 20 rel.
Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, 'Recyclin&. 'Feeds,
•waste treatment, 'Waste disposal, Nitroten.
Amino acids, Fermentation, Or&anlc matter, En·
zymes, Pro&elns.
Identifiers:
'Processing, •Feed products. •tndustrial products. Feedlot waste fractionation,
Hardboard.
Reprocessln& animal waste offers promlsin& possibilities for elimination of a l'alge waste management problem. The average feeder steer &en·
erates 2.2 pounds of protein per day. U processed, a feed of manure has a value comparable
to soybean meal and ls worth about $20 per ton

235

•necycling, •Farm waste;S.

•Fe~

Wastes must be recycled Into products which can
be use.1 by the producer of these wastes. The
recycling must be conducted In a non-polluting
and profitable manner. The most desirable recyllng product Is a feed Ingredient. The two
major systems for degradation of manure utilize

microbial conversion and consist of aerobic processes. Recent efforts have been directed toward aerobic techniques, but these processes
have proved to be costly. The anaerobic pro·
cess is technically and economically the most
attractive method ol recyclin& animal wastes.
This process produces two products <a feed ingredient and a fuel in the form of methane>
useful to the animal feeder. It accepts all the
wastes produced without polluUonal discharges
and is Potentially profitable, The anaerobic pro·
cess req1Jires two-thirds the capital investment
and one-half the annual operating expense of
the aerobic process. <Russell-East Central>.

1356-All, Dl, 02, Fl
AGRICULTURAL CELLULOSIC
WASTES FOR FEED
Terry Klopfenstein. and Walter Kaers.
Symposium: Processing Agricultural and Munlcpal Wastes, New York. New York, August 27-28,
1972, pp. 38-54. 13 tab, 33 ref.
Descriptors: 'Farm wastes. 'Feeds, 'Cellulose,
•waste treatment, Performance, Livestock. Silage, Inhibitors. Alkalinity.
Identifiers: 'Sodium hydroxide, Digestibility,
Rougba&e.
A&ricultural cellulose wastes such as crop residues, fecal matter, paper, wood by-products and
similar materials represent a vast supply of
poorly utilized ener1y. Ruminants possess a
unique digestive system which enables them to
partially uUlize the carbohydrate fraction of
these materials. There are two procedures for
enhancement of cellulosic waste usage, The first
Is the addition of sodium hydroxide to low-quality roughage followed by ensillni. At the pres·
ent time, this appears to have practical applications, although the mechanl"11 of collecUnl
these low quality roughages and addition of
sodium hydroxide and water would appear to be
the &realest problems. The second procedure
utilizes hltb pressure and temperature treatment
of forages. To be practical and economical, this
procedure would require on operation where materials could be collected and treated at a large
centrally located facility. However, with treat·
ment of large quantities, the cost could probably
be held within a practical range, <Russell-East
Central).

Recognition or the Increasing aeverily or the

1357-C2, Dl, D2, D3, E3

5 olld

NUfRITIVE EVALUATIONS OF
ANIMAL MANURES
L. W. Smith,

Symposium:

Processing Agricultural and

,

~-.1 u

nJ

c-

lpal Wastes. New Yorl<, New York, Augw;t 27·28.
1972, p. 55-74. 1 lig, 8 tab, 92 rel.
Descriptors: •Nutrients, •Farm wast~.s. •Re·
cyling, •Feeds~ Chemical properties. Nitrog:m,
Ruminants

Fermentation, Cellulose.

IdenUf1ers; •waste utilization. Proces.iing met.h·
ods, Digest.ibilily, Wastelage.
Three major factors jnfluence chemical compositions 0£ .inimaJ manures: (1) the species of ani~

mals: (2) the compositions of diets led; and
<3> the plane of nutrit.ion. Feeding trials illus.
tratc that poultry manure ls high in rutrogen
and is more advantageously utiJized by rumi·
nants than by other animaJs.
RuminanUi also
have a l()wer digestibility of ce-ll walls than do

monogastric species. Thus. monogastric feces
are dearly shown to be superior in nutritive
value to ruminant feces. as indicated by the
higher nitrogen and low cell wall content of
higher digestibility.
However, ~fore manure
can be utilized as a nutritive feed~ economLcal
processing methods must be developed. Several
methods have been reported for u,;ing biological
intermediates for recovery of protein from ma·
ure. Also raplcl advances In physical, chemical,
and fermentation techoology will provide better
methods !or conversion of manures into products
of tlign nutritive value for animal feeding. ( Rus·
•ell-East Central>.

1~58-Al,

A13, B2, D3, E3

AUTOMATED RECYCLE SYSTEM
FOR LIVESTOCK WASTE
TREATMENT
E. P. Taiganides, and. R. K. White,
Symposium: Processing Agricultural and Municpal Wastes. New York, New Yor~. August 27-23,
1972, pp, 71H13. lO fig.
Descriptors; •Recycling, •Farm wastes. •waste
treatment, •Livestock. •Automation. Oxidation
lagoons Effluent, Foaming. Influent. Biochemical oxygen demand.
Identifiers: Water nushing, Sludge illdex.

In today's large confined swine facilities, the
waste handling and treatment system is often
the factor controlling the success of the operation.
Certain criteria must be considered in
order to evaluate the livestock waste systemnamely, ecology, economics, eslhetics. and tech·
nology. A five hundred pig swine unit was
tested ty treatment and recycling of the emuent.
Automated flushing from the swine b11ilding
worked extremeJy well. There was little odor
in the confinement building and no odor in the
waste facility. Foaming of the ox.idat.ion ditch
was a. problem but a foam-suppresslng drum ha.s
been the most suitable method for C<Jntrolling
the foam. Over a ninety percent reduction in
the biochemical oxygen demand of lhe inlluent
to the o><idation ditch, as compared to the efflu.
ent for recycl;ng. has been achieved. The use
of a Sludge Index has been fowid to be a good
parameter for monitoring the operation of the
oxidation ditch. (Russell·East Central>.

1359-B3, D2, E3
FUEL FROM AGRICULTURAL
WASTES

Herbert R. ApJ>EU, and Ronald D, )Uller.
.
Symposium: Processing Agricultuul and Muruc·
pal wastes, New York, New York, August 21-28,
1972, p. 84-92. 5 tab, 5 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •Fuels. •Oil. •w~ste
treatment
Organic
matter.
Blodeilradalion
Waste w~ter reclamation, CeUulose, Catalysts,
Carbohydrates.
.
Identifiers: Asb content, CarbOn rnonoX1de, Raw
materials.

"'·aste:s problem has resulted in .an lncr~u

ed research eflort to find u••• tor waste mate·
rials. The con~ersion of a variel)' of wast-es
having a high carbohydrate content. largely eel·
lulos~. to a heavy oil has been one pr?po~ed
method.
A rnechan..ism for the eonvcrs1on of
carbohydrates to oil consists of the lollowlng
steps· ()) reaction o( &odium carbon.ate and
wale~ with carboll monoxide to yield sodi11m for·
mate: t2> dehydration of viclnal hydroxy group•
In a carbohydrate to an enol, followed by lso·
merization to a. ketone; <3> reduction o! the
newly formed carboxyl group to the corre-psond·
Ing alcohol with formate ion and wal.r; . and
14> the hydroxyl ion then reacts with addit.onal
carbon monoxide 10 regenerate the formate ion.
Although manures are In some
respects a
desirable feedstock for conversion to oil. the
high ash content. and the malodorus aq11f'OUS
ef!Juent pose problems for further research.
!Russell·East Central>.

1360-D2, E3
ENERGY FROM TlIB PYROLYSIS
OF AGRICULTURAL WASTES
M. D. Schlesinger, W. S. Sanner, and D. E.
Wolfson.
Symposium: Processing Agricultural and Munk·
pal Wastes, New York, New York, August 27-28,
1972, p. 93.100, 1 fig, J lab 4 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •waste treatment,
•waste disposal. Volatility, Cattle, Energy.
Identifiers:
'Pyrolysis, 'Agricultural wastes,
Wood waste. Crop wastes. High moisture feed·
stock.

Experiments were conducted on various agrlcuJ.
tural wastes which Involved pyrolysis, or the
heating of a material to a high temperature In
the absence of air. Materials thal cannot be
burned cle;anJy in Jndnerators can be converted
to gases, oils, or solids that can be burned
cleanly by known methods. Generally, wastes
are no! available on a year-round basis except
in a limited number of circumstances. Crops
are harvested at particular Umes of the year.
and feedlots may vary in their population. Because o( this irregularity. lt &eems lmP?rtant to
convert wasles of different compoSltiOn and
quant.ity into a form that may approach com·
patability with Industrial firing practices. Pyrolysis provides this conversion and Js self ·SUfhcient in energy requirement.1. Practically all the
energy Jn the feeds is recovered in the products.
!Russell-East Central).

1361-AB, B3, D3, E2
COMPOSTING AGRICULTURAL
AND 11'DUSTRIAL ORGANIC

WASTES
S. J. Toth.
M . J
Symposium: Processing Agricultural and
uruc ·
pa! Wastes. New York, New York, August 27-28
1972, pp. 172-ll!Z. ~ tab, 8 rd.

Descriptors: •Fann wastes, •Industrial wastes,
Moisture content, Aeration, Nitrogen, Phosphorous. Potassium, Livestock, Poultry, Sew~ge
sludge,

Municipal wastes, Cbenucal properUes.
Physical propert.ies.
Identifiers:
•composting, •Agricultural wastes,
•organic wastes, Organic residues, Cellophane

o><ide content of H.5'7<, • pH Of 5.S.6.5?<,
and a •llihUy mu•tY Odor. Compo1t5 not only
eonslsl of animal wuteo, but alM> lndu•lrlal
wast.es which are high in carbon or or1ank
matter. MunidpaJ i'arbare ha5 been atudilif'd as.
1 composting malenal, but these product.I hlV>
lltUe agricultural value when 1pread on l1nd.
CRussell·l'.:ut Centr&ll.

1362-AS, A8, Cl, C2, C3,
E2
POULTRY MANURE DISPOSAL BY
PLOW -FURROW-COVER
The College of A,ericullure and Environmental
SciencP. Rut1er9 Unh· .-the State University of

New Jersey, New Brurul'.1ek, New Jel'S<'y 08903.
Descriptors:
Atricultural machinery, "DellOSI·
tion, •Qrg•nic wastes. Soils, lerUliz..rs, 'Wastes,
•waste disposal, •Polhltion, S1urrie:s. Poultry.
Waler pollution. Soil waler. Contamination, Percolation, Equipment, Decomposition. Ground wa ...
te-r. Salmonella. Te!'lt facililies. Recycling.
IdenUfien1: 'Plow.Furn>w.COver l e ch n i q u e.
'Po11ltry manure, Solid waste dlspo1al, JlesollJ'ce
recovery, Fecal colilonn, Suet.ion lysimeten,
Technicon Auto-Anlayur.
Tllis study consiSled of 4 years of research conducted to determine the feasibility of lbe Plow.
Furrow-Cover <PFC) method of manure dilposal. The purpose.s of the research includ•d
development of equipment and techniques for th•
disposal of poultry manure in so.I, and meanr~
men1 of the consequent chemical, physical, and
biological chances. Various sections of the re·
porl described the development of equipment;
eflect upon ground waler: laboratory decompasition studies and salmonella: and effect on soil
water and the soil. Po·Jttry manure was USl!d
u the organic waste, and there was no lnd.ica·
I.ion of ground waler pollution by fecal eoU!onn.
The upper limH of poullr:; manure disposal appeared ID be less than 15 tons per acre of <Icy
malerlal because or nulrlent contamination In
lhe soil water. The PFC technique utilized the
soil media for degradation and the eventual utill·
zaUon and recycling of organic wastes by plants.

1363-Cl, D3
EFFECTS OF PARTICLE SIZE ON
THE AEROHJC TREATMENT OF
ANIMAL WASI'E
James A. Lindley.

MS Thesis, Deparlmenl of Agricultural Encin..,r·
Ing, Purdue University. 1970. l22 p. 31 fig,
41 tab, 38 rel.

Descriptors: 'f'arm w&sles, 'Aerobic lreatment,
•Particle size, Chemical oxygen demand, Binchemical oxnen demand, AeraUon, SampUn,c,
Analysis, f'eed5, Dairy industry, Ca!Ue, Waste
treatment, Volatiu\y, Dill"-'lion, Nebr... ka,
ldentiliers: Refeeding.

Design of ef!ielent treatment proces•e• <•uch as
aerobic biological treatmenll requires a thorough
knowledge Of the Waste and effect.I or Variation
In this material. Ruearch was ronducted to
wastes,
JJtudy lhe effects caused from diflerences ol fractions with particle sizes that could be measured
Composts. like plant residues and organi~ wB.!teS, by sieving techniques. The r;sults of analYtJne
tend to produce changes Jn the physical and 24 samples of dairy farm wastes gave an av;r.
chemical propert.ies of soils In which they .are age geometric mean particle size of 86-0.M micincorporated. One of the changes Jn physical rons. The mean range was from 1490 microns
properti<• is an increase in ooil aggregabon. to 402 microns. Oncanic content was round to
Addition o! composts to soils also adds to the increase with part.icle s>ze of 860.85 micro113.
nitrogen. phosphorus, and polash '?"ntents of the The mean ranae was from 1490 microns to
soils Many factor!!! such as moisture content, 402 microns. Ortranic content was !ou nd to In·
aeration. nitrogen. phosphorus, and potassium, crease with particle size, 1'.·hile chemical ox~cen
alfect eom~osting rates. When composting la demand and hiochemical O•yeen demand varies
finished, th~ ideal compost has ~ dark brown lnvenely with particle siZe. Tbe rale or vola·
color~ B0'7c organic matter, a moisture Jevel of Ille aotids decompasition In an aerobic treatment
10-20%, a water holding capaclly of 1S0-200o/o, proceH may decrease Y.1.th l.aricr waste fineness
an ash content of 10·2070, a nitroaen content of values. but the effect I• &llathl. !Frantt·Eaal
2.i;.3,5'7o, a phosphorus oxide and potassium Central).
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1364-B2, Cl, C2, Dl
SETTLING SOLIDS IN ANIMAL
WASTE SLURRIES
J, A, Moore, R. O. Heie. D. C. Sholz, and Egon
St.rauman.
Presented at the 66th Annual MeeUn1. American
Society of A1ricultural En1lneera, University of
Kentucky, Lexlnston, June 17-20, 1973, 17 p,
5 fig, 1 tab, 14 ref.
De•crlptora:
•Farm wastes. •Slurrie1, •sedimentation, Samplinl. Chemical oxy1en demand,
Livestock, Wute treatment, Suspend?d solids,
Deai&n data, Feed lots, Solid wastes. Minn!SOta.

ldenUflera:
tile solids.

•SetUinc solids, Total solids, Vola-

Research wu conducted to develop desl1n curves
which may be used In applying 1edimentaUon
principles to the l.reatment of animal wastes.
Samples or slurries were measured for solidi at
the tops or cylinders al O, 1, 10, 100 and 1000
minute•. The chemical oxygen demand, l<>tal
solids <TS>, and total volaUle solidi <TVS> w~re
determined for waste samples from powtry, beef
and dairy catUe, horses, and swine. It was concluded that selUin& can efflcienUy remove TS
and COD. The shapes or the design curves were
almost ldenUcal regardless or the percent TS
slurry within the ran1e of 1 I<> .01%. TS values
were generally higher than COD val~s. For
closed recycliDI systems, one to ten nunutes or
detenUon time might be used for design purposes. <Frantz-East Central).

1365-B2, Cl, C2, E2

QUALITY DEGRADATION OF
DAIRY WASHWATER
A. c. Chang, G. Yamashita, J. B, Johnson, K.
Arel. and D. C. Baler.
.
Presented at the 1973 Annual Meeting, Amencan
Society of A1ricultural Engineers, University of
Kentucky, Lexington, June 17·20, 1973. Paper No.
73-440. 21 p,
Descriptors: •Quality control, •De1radatlon <D>·
composlUon>. •Dairy industry, •Groundwal<!r i:ollutlon 'Farm wastes, CatUe, Waste disposal, Ef.
fluent: Chemical properties, Physical properUes,
Nitrogen, Salts, Chemical oxy1en demand. Waste
water <Pollution) Return flow, California.
ldenUflers: •wastewater.
Representative samples from twenty-five dairies,
divided Into five groups according to size, were
evaluated for ql>lllity degradation of dairy wasl>water. The water supply was totally depend2nt
upon the underground source. The physical and
chemical properties of wastewater were compared with thOse of the water used before wash·
Ing The greatest Increase was In chemical oxyge~ demand, total oltrogen and total dissolved
salts. The Increment wu al least 4-5 times
blgher than that In water used for domestic Pur·
poses. Removal of nlt.ro1en and dissolved salts·
I.a the major concern for makins water more
IUltable for land disposal.
<Frantz-East Cen·
tral).

1366-A3, A4, A5, B2, B3,
B4, C2, C3, E2, Fl
WATER POLLUTION BY DAIRY
FARM WASTES AS RELATED TO
METHOD OF WASTE DISPOSAL
Auburn University, Auburn, Alabama, Water Re·
10urces Research Institute.
T, A. McCukey, G, H. Rolll~, and J. lJtUe.
Water Resources Research Institute Bulletin 18,
1973, 86 p, 12 fig, 24 tab, 3 append.
Descriptors: •Livestock wastes, •Manure, 0 Dalry
farm9, •waste disposal, SoU disposal !lelds, lrrl1auon waste disposal, Manure la1oons, Runoff.
Water quality.
Identifiers: •waste disposal methods. •Field
1preading, •Manure loading rate1, Runoff quality,
Lagoon efficiency.
Tiree field spreading methods and a Ja1oon sys.
tem were evaluated lor the disposal of dalryCOW wute. Three rates of waste were applied
to grassland plou by eacb of the field spread-

Ing methods for 27 months. Runoff water was
collected from the plots, and also from a check
plot to evaluate runoff water quality, The scrape·
haul method contributed more DOD load lo runoff, and more fecal coliform• and nitrate to the
ooll than the Irrigation or tank-wagon methods.
The most BOD and nitrate In runoff during 1971
for all methods of field 1preading waste occurred
durinl Ausust during which the rainfall waa
lowest for Ute year. The least BOD and nitrate
In runoff coincided with the month nf most rain·
fall <March>. At 10 to 21 tons waste applied
annually on grassland there wu not an appreciable deterioration or runoff water quality nor
buildup of soil nitrate. A two·1ta1e lagoon sys·
tern de•igned for 30 cu, ft, stora1e capacity per
cow In the first stage and 643 cu. ft, capacity
In the second stage for cows using mllklnc faclll·
ties reduced BOD, 95%, COD, 93% Kjeldahl·
nitrogen, 82% and fecal coliforrns, 119%. For
herds of 120 cows Jn confinement the eaUmated
annual cost per cow for manure management
by the Irrigation method was $30.31 and $24.07
for the scrape-haul method. The cost for systems that accomodated cows during milkinc was
estimated at Sll.24 per cow for the lagoon
method and $21.21 per cow for the tank-wagon
method. <McCaskey-Auburnl.

This rep0rt Is meant to serve as a guide to In·
&Ure consideration and incorporation of pertinent
environmental pollution controls In the design
and operation or beef callle feedlots. The report
Is written to serve as a referenc~ source for the
more detailed Information contained in publishid
literature on feedlot design and operation. Feed·
lot design and waste management alternatives
are presented. Aspects of feedlot site selection
such as regulations, spatial requirements, topographic features, microclimates, solls and g.o·
logical features. social considerations. and prac·
Ucal applications are discussed.

Solid waste

COD·

trol and liquid waste technology Is presented and
the economic consideration of each system is
dealt

with.

The

information

and

guid~Jines

presented aren't restricted to cattle feedlots,
They are also applicable I<> other segments of
the animal Industry. <Russell-East Central),

1369-A6
GAS CHROMA'l'OlxRAPHIC ANALYSIS
OF ODORS FROM DAIRY ANIMAL
WASTES
Ohio State University, Columbus.

1367-A2, A5, AS, Bl, C2,
C3

MICROBIAL CHANGES AND
POSSIBLE GROUND WATER
POLLUTION FROM POULTRY
MANURE AND BEEF CATTLE
FEEDLOTS IN GEORGIA

Department of All'Onomy, University of Georgia,
Athens.
J. Giddens, A. M. Rao, and H. W. Fordham.
Completion Repart,
USDl/OWRR Project No.
A-031-Ga. Department of Acronomy, University
of Georgia, May, 1973, 57 p. 14 fie. 16 tab, 6 rel
Descriptors:
•Groundwater pollution,
•Fann
wastes, •Poultry, •Feed lots, •catUe, •Geor1ia.
Nitrates, Nutrients. Coliform•. Agricultural runoff, Ammonia. Volatility.
ldenWlers: •Microbial chances, "Manure,
Laboratory and field studies were made to deter·
mine the effect of methOds of applicaUon and
bandling paultry manure upon nitrate and other
nutrients In the IOU and microbial changes dur·
ln1 decompasltion.
One-half the nitro1en In
poultry manure voJatiltzes upon air-drying. Re·
pealed light manure applications produced less
soil nitrate than the same total amount applied
less frequenUy. and sou surface applications produced less nitrate than when soil incor·
porated. Coliform bacteria decreased rapidly
when manure was mixed with soil or when exposed to ammonia, Soll fungi decreased during
early manure decomposition stages. Coliforms
were at a high level In pond water when periods
or ralnfall runoff occurred. A IUl'Vey of soil at
21 beef catUe feedlots Indicated that around·
water contamination from the feedlots would
probably not be significant but that contarnlnaUon from surface runoff would possibly present
a neater p0lluUon hazard. <Giddens, et. al.,Georgta Unlversllyl.

1368-B2, B3, B4, El, F4
ENVffiONMENT PROTECTING
CONCEPTS OF BEEF CATTLE
FEEDLOT WASTES MANAGEMENT
Robert S. Kerr Environmental Research Labor·
atory, Ada. Oklahoma.
L. R. Shuyler, D. M. Farmer, R. D. Kreis. and
M. E, Hula.
National Animal Feedlot Wastes Research Program, Robert S. Kerr Environmental Research
Laboratory, July, 1m, 283 p. 71 fl&, 62 tab.
197 ref.
Descriptors: •Feed Jots, "Farm wastes, •Design,
Re1wations, Lesa! aspects. Climates. Sites. A&rl·
cultural runoff, Slurries, Solid wastes, Liquid
wastes, Waste storage, Waste treabnent, Waste
disposal.
ldenUfiera: Environmental protection. •Pollution
control.
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:h. ~~·hesis,

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Ohio State University. 1969, 143 p. 36
fig, 23 tab, 61 ref,

Descriptors:
•Gas chromatography, "Analysis,
•odor, •Dairy industry. "Farm wastes, Cattle,
Waste treatment, Sampling, Measurement, L1qu1d
wastes, Waste storage, Temperatu.re. Hydrog,n
ion concentration. Aeration, Voiallhty.
ldenUfiers: 'Malodors. "Odor index peaks.
Recent developments in confinement animal pro·
duction has brought Into focus the problem of
odor nuisance from dairy animal units. Gas
chromatographic analysis was used to analyze
the odors from simulated liquid storage of dairy
manures. The equilibrium collector. transfer ap..
paratus. and inJ,ction appar_atus as develop.d
in this sludy, functioned to give reliable. repel.1tive analyses of the head space gas over dairy
manures. Eleven odor index peaks were characteristic of untreated dairy wastes. Six of th?Se
were identified as hydrogen sulfide, methanethiol
dimethyl sulfide, propyl acetate, and
n-buiyl acetate. The effe~t of a~ration was lo
reduce or eliminate the th1ol, sulfides, and ace·
tales. The effect or pH and electrod_e potential
had about the same effect as aeration. When
calcil!ffi hydroxide was added. at the begin~ng
or a test a slight reduction m odor was indicated. Th• apparatus developed has now mad:
it p<isslbie to extend study into more compre·
hensive investigations of odor and management
In animal production units. (Russell-East Central).

1370-A5, A8, C2,E2

TRANSACTIONAL DYNAMICS OF
POULTRY MANURE IN SOIL
L. H, Hileman.
A
.
Paper presented at 1972 Winter Meeting, .men·
can Society of Agricultural Engineers. Chicago,
Illinois, December 11-15, 1972, Paper No. 72-956.
15 p. 6 fig. 4 ref.

Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •Poultry. ·~ils.
•Leaching ion exchange, Ground water pollution,
Calcium, Potassium. Ammorua. ~anganese. .
Identifiers: •Manure, •Transactional dynamics,
Powtry broiler manure was surface applied to
Taloka silt loam soil columns at rate of 0, 2, ~·
6 8 10 20 and 40 tons per acre. The soil
~l~ns' we;e leached with disUlled "!'ater at
the rate of approximately one acre inch per
week ror 16 weeks. The gravllationally_ leached
water was collected for chm\lcal analysis. Data
presented indicated the intensity _or dynamic
transaction and cation exchange taking place m
the soil due to the large application of litter.
Potassium in the man:ir• exchang:d for so.I
calcium. Calcium In the leachate reached 8~
ppm. High levels of manganese were found m
the leachate. Consideration must be 11nn to ~e
soil and to the soil water when applying high
rates or poultry manure. <Cartmell-East Central).

1371-Al, Bl, F2
FEEDERS IGNORE POLLUTION
RULES: RISK STIFF FINES
BEEF. Vol. 10, NO. 7, p. 70-71, March, 1.974.
3 fill.

Descriptors: •Feed Jots, •Regu1aUon, •Fin?s,
•Permits, Cattle_, WeaUler. Equipment. Effluent,
Waste disPosal.
Jdentltfiers.: •Rules. •PolluUon, •Environmental
Protection Agency, •waste manag~ment, Dis·
chazges.
Fe<!dlol OP<'r•lors can be fln:c! as h:gh as
$25.000-a-day ii they haven't filed lor an Environmental Protection Agency waste discharge
permit.
A large number of feeders across lhe
United States are running the risk of being hlt
with these fines. Any feedlot OPt'rator who has
one thousand head or more in his feedlot must
have a permit in order to discharge wac;b Je.
giilly. Aloo, anyone who ls notified that h> is
a "significant -contributor of pollut.Jon'' must apply for a - permit, Aller permits are drafted.
they are put on public notice for thirty days.
U there are public comments, then a hearing
must be held to clear up misunderstandings.
\\ll~n a .Person liles !or a permit, his o:ieration
LS inv-esugat.ed and c<>nstruction Of waste handl·
lnC systems is ordered If needed. The EPI\
guidelines ~stal:>lish an effluent limitation of "no
discharge .. by 1977. but exceptions will he mad>
{or extreme weather. lt is hoped that by such
action. p-oUulion from animal wastes will b2 controlled, <Russell-Ea.st Central>.

Descripton: •Feed Jotll, •caltle, 'Con!lnement
pens. Costo, Economlca, Performance, Fann
wastes. Feeding. Weather, Design,
Identifiers: •Housing, •Shelter, Open ahed. Open
tot. Manure pack system. lnsulated confinemenl
barn.
In the selection of a feedlot facility, COIUllder·
aUon must be given to factors such u

wealhert

pollution control regulations, tl>e need to 1ave
labor, and the desire to eliminate beddinll and
to provide an environment whlcb would enable
cattle to have improved fetd efficiencies and
faster gains. Five types ol feedlot facilities
were studied. These were: <I> the open confine·
ment shed; (21 the manure pack system; CJ>
the conventional open shed; (41 the enclosed
Insulated Confinement barn; and (5) the open
Jot unit. or th••• systems each has advantages
and disadvantages, and the best system wou,Jd
be the one that best fits a particular need and
operation. The Jowest cost per :head system Is
the open tot unit • .and the most expensive is the
insulalt'd confinement bu!l<ling, l!owever. saln
is gre.aler in the confinement buihlinlf than in
the open lot. Jn otller worcls~ no particular .sys~
tern is superior to all others. Each 1ystem'a
5uccess i5 dependent on a particular set of cir·
cumstances and, with all •Y•tems. good construe·

tion and alert management are necessary for
consistent returns. <Russell-East Central).

1374-B2, B3, Dl, D2, E2,
E3
A FEEDLOT WITHOUT WASTE
Editor Of BEEF.

~i::£>. Avo'r.io.

137Z-D2, E3, Fl

Department of Chemical Engineering Kansas
State University, Manhattan, 66506.
'
W. P. Walawender, L. T. Fan, c. R. Engltr,
a!ld L. E. Erickson.
Contribution Number 33. Department of Cheml·
cal Engineering, Kans~s Agricultural El!periment
Station. Manhaltan, July L 1973. 23 p, 9 tab,
45 ref.

Descriptors: •Feed lots. •Farm wastes, 'Recycling, 'Energy. •waste treatment, •waste disrosal,
Eeonomics. Costs, Transportation. Carbon Wox~
ide, "'ater~
IdenUfjers:
•Manure,
•Agricultural
wastes.
•uquifaction, •GasificatJ'on. •Hydrogasification.
•oo conversion, Cellulosic wastes. Processing,
Due to lncreasjng waste problems and er1ergy
demands, a study of the feasibility of chemical
processing of agrtcuttu.ral wastes was under·
taken. The study dealt primarily With feedlot
manure because of its availability and its present hazards to environmental quality. This re·
p<>rl presents the results of an economic analysis
of three potential processing schemes for the
conversion of f""dlot wastes to useful products.
Th~ processeo include
(!) liquefaction to oil.
(2) gasillcalion to synthetic gas, and <3> :hydro.
gasification to methane, Processing costs, on a
per ton of wet manure feed basis. were -fo;ind
to be $4.27, $1.53, and $9.41. respectively. (These
costs include credit only for the sale of the major prod~l at approximately current prices.I
Capital in vestment and the break-even sales
price for the major product are presented. The
results strongly favor the synthesis gas pro<:ess;
however~ markets for the product require further consideration. <Rusoell-Easl Central>.

HOUSING AND SHELTER FOR
FEEDLOT CATTLE
University of Minnesota4

Descriptors: 'Feed lots, •Fa.rm wastes. •Cattle,
•confanement pens, 'Recycling, •wast• t.reatment, 'Waste disposal, Urine, Methane, Liquid
wastes. Solid wastes. S?paration techniques.
Fe1>ds. Nitrcg•n. Dehydration, Costs, i\riiona.
ldenllliers: Re!eedlng, Sterlti2.ation.
A system or U>eory for the solution to the feed·
Jot ind . utry•s manure problems has been devised by Dick Bunger who is the pre!ident of
Corral Industries Inc. He :has called lhl• the
"Closed Ecological Cycle Feeding System." As
he sees It, feeding in the future must be in
conlinement bulldlngs. This is because ol the
Increasing scarcity or land, poIJuUon re1111Jations,
and weather. Ii.is studies •how that confinement
leedint produces the same gains as open feedlot.
but lt produces better gains during bad weather.
This system lirst collects the waste and separ·
ates urine a~d feces. The liquids then go to a
methane gas generator. The by-product.a ol the
liqujds are \hen safe to be spread on land.
By running the liquids througn the gas &ener·
ator, the nitrogen and other chemicals are
reduced so that for a 10.000 bead feedlot, instead
of needinll 4,204 acres for spreading lhe raw
materials, only 200-500 acres would be required
Jn one year's time. The solld matter ls 1terlliied and then is Incorporated Jnto the feeding
ration. <Ru55ell·East Central).

1375-B2, Cl, C2, D3
THE EFFECT OF LOW VOLUME ANJJ
HIGH VOLUME AERATION
ON A HOG LAGOON
J. C. Converse.
MS Thesis, Department of Agricultural Engineer·
Ing, North Dakota State University. May, 1966,
85 p, +I lig. 5 tab. 19 ref.
Descriptors: "Hogs. 'Farm wastes. •waste treatment. •Lagoons. •AeraUon, Temperature. Hydrogen ion concentration. Biochemical oxygen demand, Chemical oxygen demand, Suspended solids. Ammonia. Nitrates, Ni trite•. Samplhur. Oxl·
dati0'1-reduction potential, DissOJved oxygen.
ldentiliers: Total solid!, Volatile acids.

1373-All, Bl, Fl
.

J. C. Meiske, R. E. Smith, R. D. Goodrich,
and }{, E. Hanke.

FEEDLOT MANAGEMENT. 1973 CATTLE FEED·
ER'S PLANNER, November, 1973. P. 44.52, 84.
5 fig, 3 tab.

1376-A2, Cl, C2
POLLUTION POTENTIAL OF ituNOFF
FROM PRODUCTION LIVESTOCK
FEEDING OPERATIONS IN
SOUTH DAKOTA
Civil Enaineering, Water Resources lnsUtute,
South Dakota State University.
J. N. Dornbush. and J. M. Madden.
Completion Report. April. 1973, 37 p. 3 fia,
12 tab, 3 ref.

No. 1. p. 56-66. 69-10. Sept, LB7J.

5 fig.

FEEDLOT MANURE AND OTHER
AGRICULTURAL WASTES AS
FUTURE MATERIAL AND ENERGY
RESOURCES: III. ECONOMIC
EVALUATIONS

nmples. Amon& l•~tora tttted were: Tempera.
lure, pH, BOD, COD, total and suspended aollds,
ammonia. nltnt•. nltn"', ORP, volatile acldl
lhlih volume ••nUon> and DO thlcb volume ·
aeration>. Th" iow volume 11ubsu.rface aeration
which raneed from 3. 6 ctm had no meuurable
effect on tile noi la&oon. For all of the 1esi.
conducted there appeared to be no 111n11Jcan1
dlflerence between the means or the values Ol>tlllned In the test for the aerated and the
control ceU1, During lhe hle:h volume aerat,on
phase. an averaee of 2.28 me/I of dissolved oz
waa maintained In the aoratecl ~II durnt& the
'teaUn& period. All of lhe tesu showed a atcnlflcaot difference of the means. except the total
501lds, the suspended O<llids, the Or&anic matt.or,
and the ammonia.
B•std on the ana.lysis Of
tills eltperlmenl. It may be• benelicial to aente
a ho& lagoon wil.h •I ltaal enough air l.O main.
lain some dissolved OXY&en In th? 1a1oon. The
aeration would allow the lagoon IO be loaded
at a hll!h•r rate and still maintain aerobic C'OD·
diUonJ. Economical consi<leralJons may make
thls unfeasible. ICartmell·Eut Central).

The objective• of the study were to evaluate the
effects of low and high volume subsurface aeration on a hog lagoon. Laboratory test. were
run on low ud hl.rh volwne samples and control
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Descriptors: •AgdcuHural runoff, •Feed Jots,
•uvesto.ck. •South Dakola, •Farm was&es, Nutri..
ents. Rainfall-runorr relationships, Sno,.mea, Biochemical oxygen demand, Chemical oxnen demand, Sollds. Pol!ulants.
ldentif iers: •Pollution.
The quantity and quality of runoff from six flt<!·
Jou in eas.lern South Dakota bas b~en measuri.d
over a J.year period. Annual precipitation at
the feedlots ranged from 19 to 25 inches whiclt
was about normal for the area. Snov.mell ac.
counted !or 27'7< of th: mean runof! ol 7.2 lnehe•
for the sl" lot.. Alter snowmell runoff. raillfall
caused only about 10 runoll event.I per year and
about !10% of the runoff eventll were Jess than
0.25 inches.
Average annual losses of wute
const.itueota in the r.unoff in lbs1.acre/)'T werJ
total solids-10,332, BOD·l816, C00-7496, total
phosptlale-3~1. ••d KJeldahl nitro1:n-S33; al·
though, there was wide variation between lots.
Removal of solids from the runoff woald reduce
the pollution polential by about 35'?'< for most
conoUtueni.s. Leso than S% of the total waste
generated on a lot was remo••d wilh surlac•
runoff. Minimum d'tenUon facilities, diver\ina
foreign draina&• and reduction of rJnolf veJOCJ.
ties, will reduce the pollution Potential to leas
than 2% of the total animal wastes prodoced.
(Dornbush and Madden-South Dakota State U.niversllyJ,

1377-All, Bl
WHAT TO DO ABOUT POULTRY'S
PROTEIN-ENERGY CRISIS
Poultry Science Department, Unl:versity ol Georgia. Athens,
L. S. Jensen.
Pou.llry Digest, Vol. 3Z. No, 381, p. 489-492. November. 1973, 1 Ile.

Descrliitors: •poultry, 'Proteins. 'En~riy, Aln·
mtno Acids. Ferds. Dlels. ReC)'clilllf, Ma11&1ement.
ldentiflers: A.ntiboUcs, Fatll. Calories.
It may be necessary lo dev~lop new sources of
tmtrients. use existinc sources more efficienUy
and make &Orne chaneea In mana1ement to of(.
set the lncreaslna costs ol feed•. Jrn.sen dies
the followlnt a.s means ol lmproV!nJ nutritional
lormulaUon of Poultry ratlona: (ll Reduce pro.

tein levels. (2) Use 1)-ntheUc amino acids, (3)
lmprovo feed quality control, <4> Consider ".?xlra" ca:orlc effect ol lat, <5> Use ellective anti·
holies for a:rowlh &limulat,;on. (6) Consider pro·

tein or amino acid sparing factors. Llmillng
feeding, controlling feed "'&stage, and identily·
Ing !actors causlne variations in the perlormanc'
among contract growers shoJld also bring about
a belier overall utilization of expensive broiler
feed.
<Ballard-East· Central>.

1378-Al,D2, D3, E2, E3
fHE BUILDING OF A FEEDLOT
Mower Lumber Company, EulawvUle. South Carolina.
P. · W. Schumacher.
Presented al the 1973 Winter Meeting, Amerl·
can Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago,
Ulinois, December 11-14. 1973, Paper No. 73·
4542. 7 p,
Descriptors: •Feed lots. •Farm wastes. •cattle,
•waste disposal. •Dairy industry, Fermentation.
Feeds, Humidity, Recycling, South Carolina.
Identifiers:
•Manure-flush system, Releeding,
Silos, Feed el!iciency, Shade, Land spreading,
With the establishment and maintenance of a
feedlot operation on Walworth Farms, Eutawville, SJuth Carolina, It was shown that catu.feeding can be done successlully In the So:ith·
eastern United States. A liquid pipeline system
was constructed In which wastes were flushed
from sloping concrete pens, carried of{ by pipe·
line, and spread over the surround:ng sandy
cropland. A fermentation feeding method was
developed which resulted In 10 to 12 percent
improved leed efficiency and 8 to 12 percent
weight gain

increase.

Also

discussed

are

(2) Feedln& a limited amount 01 an energy.
dense feed formulated to supply daily requiremen!J of es•ential nutrient.I. Both methods have
drawbacks, however, which leads to the question
approached In the experiment-can feed Intake
be closely controlled through water rrstrlction?
Three small pens (30' by 90') were adapted to
study the effect of water restriction on feed
consumption.
Filteen 450 pound steer calves
were placed In each pen. One pen of calves was
fed chopped alfalfa hay, plus a 1: 1 mixture of
salt and decalclum phosphate. The calves In
th? remaining two pens were changed to a high.
energy finisher ration. One pen o( the calves
received only a measured amount of water each
day, The results showed that catUe health, gain,
and feed efficiency alter fill were encouraging,
Water restriction is a useful way to reduce feed
consumption and restrict gain. Feed efficiency
In comparison to the hay.fed catUe Is marked
and with milo presently costing less than medium quantity allalfa hay, the economy of re·
stricting intake of a high energy ration by water
restriction is excellent, <Drewry-East Central\,

1383-All, B3, BS, C2, D3
1381-Bl

BROILER LITTER MANAGEMENT

BAFFLED CENTER CEILING
VENTILATION INLET
Agricultural Engineering Department, South Da.
kota State University, Brookings,
M. A. Hellickson.
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 16, No. 4, p, 753.
760, July-August, 1973, 6 fig. 13 ref.
Descriptors:
•ventilation. 'Temperature, •intakes, 'Baffles, 'Cattle, •Air circulation.
Identifiers; •ceiling ventilation. •Inlet, Exhaust
fans, Manure pit.

the

environmental elfects of manure spreading and
of refeeding solid wastes separated by the liquid
handling method. (Hargrove-East Central)~

1379-B3, B4, D3, E2
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
ALTERNATIVES
B. Sullivan.
Feedlot Management, Vol. 15, No. 5, p. 26 30,
May, .1973.
Descrtptors: •Solid wastes. •Farm wastes, •Feed
lots. •waste storage, •waste disposal, 'Economics, Costs, Transportation, Fertilizers, Eq:tipment, Nitrogen, CatUe.
Identifiers:
•waste management, Commercial
loader, Spreader truck, Rotary scraper, Windrow
composting.

Solid manure management Involves collection,
transportation, storage, proc.ssing and disposal
-operations that encompass an array of techniques and equipment which can be used in many
combinations. The costs or these operations and
removal vary "1th feedlot size, annual days of
equlpment use. and manure hauling distance.
An economic comparison is made of the use of
a commercial loader (skip loader> and a spreader truck, a rotary scraper attached to a tractor,
and a self-propelled elevating scraper. The pros
and cons of waste storage by composting in
windrows and of waste disposal on crop lands
are also considered.
(Cameron.East Cent~I J.

1380-All, Bl, Fl
RESEARCH CONCEPTS
W. O'Rourke.
Cali News, Vol. 10, No. 4, p, 16, 48, April, 1972.
1 tab.
Descriptors: •Research, •ca!Ue, 'Feeds, •water
consumption, •Growth rates, Confinement pens,
Energy, Economics. Fann wastes, Tennessee.
Identifiers:
•water
restriction,
Roughage,
Weight.
Raising calves In a feedlot requires energy ?<!·.
striction. This may be done by (l> Feeding
rou1hages such as bay, straw, and corn, and

Third, decomposition of the solids produces odors
~n warm weather. In 1969. a solids trap consisting ol a broad, flat channel 14 feet wide and
80 feet long was Installed to pass the runoll
collected lrom a sloping 0.85-acre feedlot. Th'
channel was about 21,',z feet deep and sloped only
3 or 4 inches toward the discharge er.d. Mesh
galvaruzed hardwarecloth screens were Install·
ed vertically across the channel and placed 35
and 55 leet from the Inlet end ol the channel.
On July 23, 1971, 21 cubic yards of solids were
removed from the holding pond. This was th:!
total accumulation of selllcable solids from July
3,. 1969. In ~s two-year lnt.erval. the trap re~arned 81 cubic yards of sediments from 12.33
inches_ of runolf produced by 50.77 inches of
pr~c1p1tauon. No problems arose in removing the
sohds from the trap. Installation of a concrete
or crushed rock surfac• in the channel bottom
may be desir•ble where removal of solids with
higher water contents i..s required, <Drewry-East
Central>.

In the summers of 1970 and 1971, studies were
made on the ventilation characteristics in the
Farmers• Union Grain Terminal Association••
48 by 4il ft. closed confinement beef unit. The
original ventilation system employed two thermostatically controlled variable speed exhaust
fans and four constant speed exhaust fans. This
design allowed summer ventilation air to enter
the building through baffled 4 Inch continuous
inlets along the north and south walls. The inlet
system was red.signed prior to use during the
summer of 1971. The new design employed
a center cellil)g Inlet for year-round ventilation.
Air movement in th~ closed environment beef
unit during 1970 almost exclusively occurred In
the upper portion of the building, In 1971, air
cir~ulation
around the animals was clearly
noticeable and ventilation was much better.
Average temperature at animal level from June
26 to October 30, 1971, exc>eded average outside
temperature by 4.4' F. In 1970, the average
temperature at animal level exceeded average
?Utside temperature by 9.6' F. In 1971 temper·
mg Of ventilation air in the north hall of the
attic ranged from 5' F above to 20' F below
and averaged 0.2° F above outside temperature from June 26 to October 30. Although
solar tempering was greatest during bot weather, ambient temperature exceeded outside temperature more during periods Of cooler temperature. <Cameron-East Central>.

1382-A2, A6, Dl
SOLIDS TRAP FOR BEEF CATTLE
FEEDLOT RUNOFF
United States Department of Agriculture. LID·
coin. Nebraska.
N. P. Swanson and L. N. Mielld.
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 16, No, 4, p, 743745, July/August, 1973. 2 fig, 2 tab.
Descriptors:
'CatUe, •Feed lots. • AgricultUJ"al
runoff, •solid wastes. •waste storage, •waste
treatment. Sediment transport, Physical properties.
Identifiers: 'Solids trap.
Solids transported by runoff from cattle feedlots and allowed to deposit In a holding pond In
uncontrolled quantities create three serious problems. First, runoff storage capacity Is reduced
by deposited solids. Second, emptying by pump.
Ing Is difficult when solids have accumulated.
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Department ol Poultry Science, Oregon Stat,
University.
R. W. Dorminey, and P. H. Weswig.
Unpublished paper, 3 p.
Descriptors;
•Poultry. •Litter, 0 1\f anagement.
Broods, Weather, Chemical analysis, Nitrogen,
Oregon.
Identifiers: •Broilers, •composting, Fir shavings, Commercial additive, Cedar mulch.
Six instructions for composting litter were given
and discussed.
A series of exp~riment.s was
conducted with four treatments being used: (I)
pens cleaned out and new fir shavings added
after each brood; <2> one to two inches plus wet
spots removed and replaced with new fir shavings; (Jl fir shavings used once, then compostEd
after each brood using the commercial additiv"
and (4) fir shavings used once, then composted
after each brood without the commercial add1·
live. A total of eight different broods were
grown on composted litter. It was found that
if the litter is dry and the weather conditions
are moderately warm and dry when the litter
is composted, the litter will dry sufficiently and
broiler performance \\iJ.l equal or exceed that
obtained with etiher new litter or wilh litter
reused without composting. Litter can be composted without a commercial additive with ex·
acUy_ the same effects. Chemical analysis showed higher percentages after the composting for
all elements except nitrogen. A material call<d
cedar mulch can be satislaclorily used as a
broiler litter and can be compo~ted. (Cartmell·
East Central).

1384-A6, All, B2, Dl, E2
CONCRETE AND ALUMINUM
FLOORS FOR CONFINEMENT
BEEF FINISHING
Professor and Associate Head, Agricultural Engineering Department. University of Tennessee,
Knoxville,
J. I. Sewell, and G. D. Miller.·
Presented at 1973 \\'inter Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers. Chicago, llli·
nois, December 11·14, 1973, 11 p, 2 tab, 7 ref.
Descriptors:
•concrete,
•confinement
pens,
'Cattle, 'Farm wastes, 'Waste storage, 'Waste
treatment, 'Waste disposal, Performanee, Costs.
Odor, Tennessee.
Identifiers:
'Slatted floors, 'Aluminum, •neef
finishing, Gains.

A slatted-floor· beef finishing facility was completed in the fall of 1971 at the University of
Tennessee Alumimµn Company of America
Farm. An existing barn with a concrete-slab
floor was remodeled to include aluminum slats
and reinforced-concrete slats installed over reinforced manure collection pits in half th' barn
(six pens), while the slab was left intact in
the other half (four pens). The liquid manure
in the pits was agitated, removed from the pits
by liquid manure tank-spreaders, and spread on

crop or pasture

land

·

Data were collected on
nure accumulation rates,

des1g~.v~s~;o~e~ures, &Locking. density.
fo~";:;-:n'J~:mmanagement on slatled-floor and con·

facility

crete-slab floor systems. Bulls fed on floors oC
aluminum slats. concrete slats. and concrete
1 bs exhlbiled •imiiar galn performanc~. Aller
: :0 years, the aluminum slats have been ~nly
r ghlly damaged by electrolysis or lh" we1ghl
the cattle. Aluminum slats were notic?ably
cleane• than concrete .slats. <Cartmell-East Cen·
traD.

:,i

1385-B3, Cl, C2, D2, E3
CHEMICAL COMPONENTS AND
ESTIMATED DIGESTIBILITY OF
DEHYDRATED CATTLE MANURE
Bureau of Reclamation, Grand Junction, Colo.
C. W, Berg, G. L. Pratt. M. L. Buchanan, and
D. o. Erickson.
Presented at the 1973 Winter Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers. Chlcago, Illinois, December 11-14. 1973, 13 p. 7 lig, 4 tab,
4 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •cattle. •Dehydra·
lion, 'Chemical properties, Temperature, Mois. ture content. Sampling, Silica, Lignins.
identifiers: 'Manure, •Digestibility, Mineral content, Fiber.

Beef catue manure samples were dried at 100'.
150', or 200'F. At each tempera lure, samples
were dried to final moisture contents of 14, 8,
and 1 percent. Storage time was evaluated by
varying llle number or days that elapsed between cleaning operations in the barn. These
intervals were 1. 2, 3, and 4 days. The man•ire
still contained about 20 lo 25 percent estimated
digestible dry mailer. The mineral content or
the manure was higher than the ration. Increasing the drying temperature from 100• to 200°F,
resulted in an increase In fiber, lignin and
silica and a reduction in dig2stibility. Thero
were lillle dif£crences In chemical composition
or digestibility or manure dried at 14 percent
versus 8 perc~nt, but 1 perc::-nt increas:-d silica.
fiber and lignin. Prot,in content decreased in
the man•tre dried to 8 percent compared with

that of 14 percent. Protein was redoced wilh
time In storage in the pit. (Cartmell-East Con~
trail.

Desert pl ors: •Lagoons, 'Planning' 'Management,
•w 1 disposal •Fann wastes. Hogs. Sludae,
Ae:!t:d lagoons: Anaerobic conditions, Uvestock.
Identifiers: Bedding.
To plan and manage a laeoon properly and ef·
f ctiveJy, there are 1everal steps to follow. The
e goon musl be built downwind from houaes,
1
a av from water wells, yel close to the animals.
~~e · lagoon shoJld also be large enough to COD·
taln th• sludge from the animals. The laeoon
ho Id also be large enough lo contain the aludse
the animals. Once the lagoon starts wol'king it's b•tler to make frequent, small loadinas
insiead of - uneven, large load.ine• whJch cau•e
bacteria fluctuations and poor decomposition.
(Bailard-East Central).

:ro::.

1388-Bl, BS, D3, E3
BIODEGRADING POULTRY
EXCRETA WITH HOUSE FLY
LARVAE: THE CONCEPT AND
EQUIPMENT

Entomology Research Division, Agricultural Research Service, United Stales Department of Ag-

~c~reMorgan, c. c. Calvert, and R. D. Martin.
ARS · 33-136, United States Department of Aeri·
culture. Agricullural Research Service, February,
1970, 3 P• l .fig, 2 ref.
Descriptors; •Poultry, •Fa17!1 wastes. •Biodel'.·
radation, Fertilizers. Organic wastes. Wute
treatment. Waste disposal. Recycllnf, Equipment.
Identifiers: •Excreta. •House fly larvae, White
leghorns.

The excretion of one White Leehorn laying hen
amounts to 0,25-0.40 pound per day_. This daily
produetion creates an enormous disposal prob·
lem In biodegradatlon experiments In Beltsville,
Maryland. larvae of the house fly are being used
to process the raw excreta of hens to produce
a ferillizer or soil conditioner and a feed sup-

plement. These experiments involve the hatching of the fly eggs on poultry feces. The eees
hatch and the larvae develop, The larvae th•;
aerate the mediwn by their tunneling. <Ballar ·
East Central>.

1386-Bl, BS, D3, E3

NEW CONCEPTS FOR DAffiY WASTE
MANAGEMENT
School of Public Health. University of California,
Los Angeles,

C. L. Senn.
Journal of Milk and Food Technology, Vol. 35,
No. 12, p, 703-707. December. 1972.
Descriptors:
"Dairy industry, 'Farm wastes.
•waste treatment. •waste disposal, •waste storage, 'Recycling, Waler pollution, Air pollution,
Feed lots, Waste waler treatment.
.
Identifiers: •waste management, •comr=osting,
Aeration, Earth corrals, All-paved corrals, Environmental housing.
Public concern. coupled wilh that of health. agri-

1389-A6, A7, B3, BS, C2,
D2, E2,E3

POULTRY ANAPHAGE IS HERE
TO SfAY

College of Agriculture and Natural Resources,
Michigan State University, East Lansing,
H. C. Zindel.
Egg Industry, Vol. 6, No. 7, p, 22, 2 fig, 5 ref.
0 Poullry,
Descriptors:
'Fann wastes, 'Feeds,
'Recycling, Productivity, Fertility, C_alcium, Phosphorous, Waste treatment, Waste disposal,
Identifiers: 'Dried poultry wastes, Halchabillty,
Necropsy.

cultural, and milk industry people, promptPd a

dairy waste management project funded by the
Environmental Protection Agency, The study ID·
eluded not only earth corrals, but also coverzd
all-paved corrals--bolh water-nushed and mechanically cleaned. A simple aeration process
produced compost at Jow cost. The product was
"pasteurized," weed·s~d free, and_ an a~lra~~ive
soil amendment. Aerobic composting with en-

vironmental housing" and with a~robic tre~tment

of liquid dairy farm wastes, gives promise. of
roviding relatively

nuisance~free

an~ pollution-

free. high d'nsity housing for approXJmately 200
cows per acre. <Drewry~East Central>.

1387-B2, D3
HOW TO PLAN AND MANAGE
A LAGOON

Associate Sv.ine Editor of Successful Farming.
B. Efllnk.
.
J
Successful Famung, Vol. 71. No. 8, p. H4. uneJuly, 1973. 1 fig.

On the basis of research, feed costs. and feed
ingredient avaliability, dried poullry wutes were
foynd practical and suitable for poultry and llVe·
slock feed. Al Michigan State University, a
12.5 Lo 25 pzrcenl dried poultry waste diet replacement in poultry feeding over a 14 month
period caused no change In. prod~ctlon, fertuity,
or hatchabitily, and no discernible difference
was revealed by necropsy. Potential poultry
waste sales oullets are livestock and poullry ·
feeds, mushroom culture media, and organic
fertilizers. Since phosphorous and calcium were
found to increase In recyclina. feed.Ing of dried
poultry waste as a diet replacement should not
exceed :ZS percent. Keys to successful poultry
waste dehydration are: (U operation economy
and ease, (2) packaging unity, ~3) low service
and malntenance costs, <4> emission control, (5)
consistent and uniform production, (6) efficient
.continuous operation, and (7) compliance with
EPA odor, smoke, and particulate standards.
<Hargrove-Eut Central>.
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1390-All, Bl, B5, C2
FECAL ELIMINATION OF
ESTROGENS BY CATrLE TREATED
WITH DIETHYLSTILBESTROL
AND HEXESI'ROL
Department of Animal Science, Purdue Unlveralty, Lafayette, Indiana.
M. R. CallanUne, M. Slob, and F. N. Andrews.
American Journal of Veterinary Re..arch, Vol.
22, p, 462-465, May, 1961. 2 lab, 13 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wHtea, •c1tue, 0 SampUq,
Waler pollution, Soil contamination, Fertilizers,
Identifiers: •Eatro1ena, • Diethylstllbatrol, "Hex·
ealrol. Hormones.
The estro1enlc activity of the feces of eotroaentrealed and control heifers in 6 1roups was \le.
!ermined durine a 24-wttk period followtna lnlUation ol hormone treatment. Animals liven 10
m1. of dielhylisUlbeatrol orally per day excreted
aignlflcanlly more estrogen than did the controls
or heifers aubsculanrously treated with 24 or
36 m&, Of either diethylstilbe1lrol Or hexastTOI.
This excretion wu uniformly hich for the entire
experimental period. Subcutaneowi Implantation
with 36 mg, of diethylstilbestrol resulted in a
greater total estroeen excretion than treatment
with 24 m1. However, 1i1nificant amount. of
estroeen were excreted for 60 days followtna
treatment with 24 me. Of diethylatilbestrol WbeD
compared to that excreted for 51 days followtnc
36 m.c. Implantations; after thia lime, fecal utro.
1en elimination or heifers In both croups wu
similar lo the controls. Implantation Of bell!rs
with 24 or 36 m1. of hexestrol did not ruult
In .creater fecal estroazn ellminaUon than In
the animals not given aupplementary eotro1en;
neither treatment produced •ilnilicant weekly
variation In estrogen excretion. <Callantli.e, Slob,
Andrewa-Purdue University),

1391-A2,B2, Cl, C2, D3
AEROBIC TRE.\TMENT OF
FEEDLOT RUNOFF
Department of Civil Eneineerl!ll, University of
Nebraska. l.Jncoln.
Terence J, McGhee, R. L Torrena, and R. J.
Sm a us.
Journal Waler Pollution Control Federation, Vol.
45, No. 9, p, 186!>-1873, Sept,, 1J73. 4
7 tab,
14 ref.

a..

Descriptors: 'Feed lots, 'A1ricuituraJ ninoff,
•Aerobic treatment, •waste treatment. CatUe,
Farm wutes, Physical properties, CbemJcaJ
properties, Chemical oxy1en demand, Biochem·
lcal oxyeen demand, l.Jquid wastes, alud1e.
The feedlot ninoff used In Uu study was obtained from the University Of Nebraska. The
QDit.• were operated at liquid ret?ntlon timu
of 1-ll days. The atudy was conducted at room
temperature. It was detertnlned that an a?rOblc
biological system can effectively treat aetUed
feedlot runoff. Reductions of chemical ozy1en
demand of 1ixty percent may be obtained. Uq.
utd retention Umes Of three clays or more are
1ufficlent to Insure aaUsfaclory treatment The
color or the runOff ls affected allghtiy by aerobic
treatment. Analysis Of cbemlcai oxy1en demand
ls superior to the 5-day biochemical OXY1en de·
mand determination in evaluaun1 the efficiency
of treatment and the 1tren1th of feedlot niDOff,
<Cartmell-East Central),

1392-All, Bl, E3
MORE BEEF ON THE HOOF:
GOAL OF OHIO RESEARCH
Feedlot Mana1ement, Vol. 15, No. 11, p, 22-24.
November, 1973,
Descriptors: •Ohio, •Research, •catUe, "Procluctlvlt.v. Farm wutes. Reeycll111, Protein, Feeds.
Identifier.: "Beef, Crossbreedlna. RaJero, Selenium, Shippina fever, Diethylstilbestrol.
Research on crossbreedln1, wutu, protein, Ra!·
gro, selenium and ahippiJ16 fever baa beeli COD·

ducted by animal aclenU.b al the Ohio Acricultural Research and Development Center. The
aoal was to produce animals that manufacture
many pounds of quallty bed as quickly and
efficlenUy as possible. A crossbre<?ding project
was established lo 1970 to help ldenUly lhe lmportanc~ of breeding alternatives. The mating
scheme was desl1ned to produce stralghtbred
Angus and Charolais cow herds. Results ohowed
Angas calves were smaller at birth, but had a
higher rate of survival and higher conformation

scores at weaning. They produced more pounds
of calf per unit of metabolic size than any other
crosses. Feedln1 animal wastes has potential
In starter rations for fat cattle or In rations
for brood cows or ewes. Feeding trials, lncludln1 protein withdrawal, have proved animals
to require supplemental protein until calves
weigh between 760-790 lbs. Then supplement
protein can be discontinued. Three trials lnvolv.
Ing 100 helfeni and 300 sle<!rs showed the performance of DES-treated catUe. Blood analyses
Indicated the selenhun content of whole blood
was Increased 56 days foltowine selenium lnJec·
lion. Research ts still being done on selenium
Injections. Smtih and Preston revealed a theory
that protein might be a factor in shipping fever;
however, results of the study were Inconclusive,
<Drewry-East Central>.

l393-B3

REDUCING LABOR DURING
BROILER GROWOUT
Extension SpeclalJst for Broiler Production, Vlr·
glnta Polytechnic Institute and State University,
Blacksburg.
W. D. Weaver, Jr.
Poultry Digest, Vol. 32, No. 382, p. 538-540, De·
cember, 1973. 6 fl&.
Descriptors: •Automation, •Utter, •Farm wastes.
Labor, Cleaning, Viretnia.
Jdentlliers: •Broiler growf>ut, Spreading, Feeder
lids, Water ju11.
Automation today probably bas had a greater
Impact on how broilers are raised than any
other segment or agricuJture. Jn Vtrglnla, ob·
servations were made on tasks such as getting
new litter in and old litter out of the poultry
hoqse and on lllling and cleaning feeder lids
and water jugs. New litter is normally delivered
to the hOuse in trucks that can be automatically
unloaded. Chain-bottomed trucks can spread the
litter in a window through the center of the
house. From experiments, it has been found
that just as good a start can be obtained without water jugs, providin1 that at least four
eight-foot shallow "V" water troughs are supplied per 1,000 birds. Filling feeder lids bas not
changed much during the past ;years and Is still
done by wheelbarrow and coal bucket. However,
one grower in central Virginia used a motorcycle-powered cart. Because of the increasinl
cost of new litter mat,rial, most companies
today are practicing a built-up litter program,
Under this program. houses are cleaned 0'1t once
a year. Clear span houses lend themselves best
to automated cleanout, although houses with
posts can be adapted to most automation. RemodelinC can save labor wben properly done.
<Drewry-East Central).

1394-AS, E2
SOIL COLUMNS FOR SIMULATING
ANIMAL MANURE RECYCLING
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Macdonald Campus of McGill Univeniily, Ste. Anne
de Bellevue 800, P.Q., Canada.
J. R. Ogilvie. and B. P. Warkentin.
.
Presented at 661h Annual Meeting, Amencan
Society of Agricultural Engineers, University of
Kentucky, Lexington, June 17-20, 1973, Paper No.
73-429, 13 p, 4 fig, 2 tab, 7 ref.
Descriptoni: •Farm wastes, •Recyclin1. •Sous.
•waste disposal, Denitrificatlon. Degradation
<Decomposition!, Chemical properties, Physical
properties, Biological properties, Mlcroorganl•ms,
Drainage, Water, Jons, Chromatography, Chemical oxyeen demand
Jdentllieni:
•Sou columns, •Animal manure,

Loadln1 rates. Detention Ume, Flux.
Soil columns were used In two studies consld·
erinl applications of carbonaceous slurry material for sou recyclinf. The aoll column.s were
found to be useful euides to the effect of manure
recyclin1 on soils. Since microbial denltrific•·
lion and deeradation of the applied manure was
desired, the 1tudy of detention lime was of
major lm~ortance, as was maximum loadin1 of
manure slurry. The study of the flux of dillerent soluUon.s lhrou1h the soil waa lnslrumental
In derivine response curves for these expert·
meots. <Frantz-East Central>.

1395-A6, A7, F2
LEGAL ASPECTS OF ODOR AND
DUST FROM FEEDLOTS
Regional Extell5ion Specialist, Feedlot Waste
Management.
M. D. Paine.
Cattle Feeders' Jnlormallon. 1972, p. 7451-7454.
Descriptors: •Legal aspects, •Odor. •oust. •Feed
lots, •Air pollution, 'Regulation, Zonlne.
Identifiers: •Nuisance laws, Site selection, Waste

management, l.Jcense1.

Because or the current emphasis on environmental quality, all businesses, Including feedlots,
will become more subject to polluUon regulation.

A feedlot Is subj'ct to both public and private
regulation. Public regulation is conducted by
most stales throu1h an aeency to abate. prevent,
and police air pollution. These "clean air com·
missions" have made their lnitial efforts in our
major cities. Private inlluence on air pollution
occurs throu1h thf' so-called "nuisance" Jaws
All persons have the basic rteht to enjo;y their
property, Any unreasonable Interference with
such enjoyment ts le1ally a nuisance. In put
nuisance cases, the complalninl party has asked
for: (1) An Injunction, <2> Dama1es. <3l Both
an Injunction and dama1e1.
There are two
t;ypes of nuisances-public and private, When a
feedlot la run In such a manner as to disturb
the rights of a large number of people, this ts
said to be a public nuisance. U the rilhts of
only a few are disturbed, this constitutes a private nuisance. Selectio11 of a remote site may
be the most important thing a feedlot can do to
avoid nuisance law suits. Feedlot operation In
an area zoned for agriculture does not give
absolute protection against nuisance lawsuits.
There are three areas of pollution law affecting
agriculture which may change In the future.
These are: (1) A balanctn1 of interest test used
to determine the outcome of an injunctive action, !2l Expanding the concept of le1al standing so that private citizens may, In the public
interest, initiate actions against "polluters" and
(3) A model act to regulate animal feeding operations. <Cartmell-East Central),

1396-Bl

BEEF CATILE FEEDLOT SITE
SELECTION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION
National Animal Feedlot Wastes Research Pro·
IJ'am, Robert S. Kerr Environmental Research
Laboratory, Ada, Oklahoma.
R. D. Kreis, and L. R. Shuyler.
Environmental Protection Agency Report EPA·
R.2-72-US, November, 1972.
Descriptors: •Feed lots. •Sites,• •Catlle, Farm
wastes, Regulation, Topography, Soils, Odor,
Agricultural runoff, Waste storage, Waste treatment, Waste disposal, Solid wastes, Slurries, lrri1aUon.
Identifiers:
'Selection, •Environmental protection, Spatial requirements, Microclimates.
Considerations to be made when s~lectin1 a feedlot site fall Into 6 categories-regulations, spat·
ial requirements, topographic features, microclimates. soils and 1eologic structures. and social considerations. While application of 1ood
site selection principles Is a matter of common
sense and the ability to apply exisliol regulations, this report does give the feedlot operator
some pointers on bow to deal with site selection
problems, Coosultinl enetneeni and eovern·
ment a1encies are listed which may be uW1%ed
in solvin1 unique site selection problems. <Cartmell-East Central>.
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1397-A6, B2, B4, BS, D3
A BEEF CONFINEMENT BUILDING
WITH AN OXIDATION DITCH
Assistant to the Director, Agricultural Expert·
ment Station, Unlvenilty of llllnois, Urbana·
Champaign.

D. B. Baulln1, W. D. Boston, and D. L. Day.
Presented at 1973 Winter Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural En1ineers, Chicago, lllinois, December 11-14. 1973, 12 p. 10 fie.
Descriptors: •confinement pen.s, •Oxidation la·
1oons, 'Catlle, •Farm wastes, •waste 1tora1e.
Design, Foarnlne. Ammonia, Odor, Aeration.
ldentiliers: •Reclrculalille system, Slotted-floor
pens.
A new cold-confinement unit for beef catUe was
placed in operation on November 30, 1972, at
the beef Research Farm on lhe Urbana-Champaign Campus of the University of Dlinols. The
unit was designed to receive the animal wa.ste,
aerate It for odor control and decomposition, COD·
centrate it for storage, and finally eliminate II
from the system. The unit features a totally
slotted floor, an oxidation ditch, a mechanically
aerated settling lagoon, and an aerobic holdine
lagoon, All Of these are tied together in a COD·
tinuous recyclinl system designed to dispose of
all the waste without the need lo clean the oxidation ditch.
The experiment bas shown that
removal or replacement of catlle, changes In
animal diets, variations ln dilution or aeration
rates, and chanees in temperature can all adversely affect the operation of the system. Design considerations, operational problems, and
general observations are liven, <Cartmell-East
Central>.

1398-AZ, A5, B2, C2, C3,
E2
EFFECTS OF SPREADING MANURE
ON GROUNDWATER AND
SURFACE RUNOFF
Research Assistant, Department of Agricultural
En&ineering, University of Tenness~e. Knoxville.
J. C. Barker, and J. J. Sewell.
Presented at the 1972 Annual Meeting, Ameri·
can Society Of AgricuJturaJ Engineers, Hot
Springs, Arkansas, June 27-30, 1972, Paper No.
72-203, 10 p, 4 tab.
Descriptors: •Farm wasles, •Aericultural f'UllOff,
'Groundwater, 'Jrrigation, •waste disposal, Sampling, Biochemical oxygen demand, Dairy industry, Slurries, Physical properties, Bacteria, Nitrates, Nitrogen, Dissolved solids, Chloride.
Identifiers:
•Manure, 'Spreading, Saturation,
Fecal colilorm bacteria. Ortbopoosphate.
An experimental manure slurry irrigation sys.
tem was established and the effects of the surface spreading of dairy manure slurry on surf ace runoff apd groundwater quality were studied. Grab samples of surface and groundwater
were collected on several dates between May
1971 and May 1972.
Bacteriological analys;?S
were performed on the samples for both total
and fecal coliform bacteria. 5-day bioch>mical
oxygen demand tests were conducted.
The
dissolved solids content of the filtered samples
was

determined.

as

welt

~

nitrate

nitrogen_,

orthophosphate, and chloride contents. Except
for isolated cases, the bacterial and chemical
concentrations of water samples from an area
saturated with manure slurry were within the
permtssable criteria for raw water for public
supplies. <Cartmell-East Central>.

1399-A5, C2

FARM GROUND WATER NITRATE
POLLUTION-A CASE STUDY
Illinois State Water Survey, Urbana-Champaign,
W. H. Walker, T. R. Peck, and W. D. Lembke.
ASCE Annual and National Envirorunental Engineering Meeting, Houston, Texas, October- 16-22,
1972, 2S p. 8 fig, 13 ref.

Descrlpton: •Groundwater pollution, "Nitrates,
•Pollutant ldenUflcatlon, •wells, Chemical analys1.1, Aqulfier, SepUc tankll, FerWi.zen. Soils, Sam·
pllna. Livestock.
A detailed study of the nature of 1ro:rndwater
nitrate pollution from farm-derived sources was
carried out In Washington County, Dlinol.I. Sam·
pies were taken and 111.trate concentratiom were
express2d for different areas of the farmstead.
Within the study area, 8 different nitrogen
sources of polluUon In the well could be Iden·
lilied and their effects evaluated. These were
the aeptic tank, an old hog lot, lnor1anlc farm
ferUlizer, an old chicken house, an old privy,
an old horse barn and lot, an old catUe barn
and lot, and nitrate fallout. As was Illustrated
tn this study, wells located down gradient and
within the flow path of nitrates or similar chem·
lcal pollution sources eventually will be adverse·
ly affected even though several years may be
required for the pollution to move through the
aquifer from the sourc• to the well. <Cartmell·
East Central).

1400-C3, F6
EFFECT OF CAITLE FEEDLOT
VOLATILES, ALIPHATIC AMINES,
ON CHLORELLA ELLIPSOIDEA
GROWTH
United States Department of Agriculture, Ft. Col·
1111.1, Colorado.
A. R, Mosier.
JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY,
Vol. 3, No. 1, p. 26-28, January-March, 1974.
1 fl&, 3 tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: •Feed lots. •volatility, Algae, Tox·
Icily, Nitrogen, Ammonia
Id~ntifiers: •Aliphatic a.;unes, •Cblorella, Elllpso1dea.

1402-A6, Bl
EFFECT OF WASTE MANAGEMENT
AND EGG PROCESSING ON THE
FLAVOR OF COOKED EGGS
Department of Poultry Science, Cornell Unlver·
ally, Ithaca, New York.
K. R. Nath, J, M. Darfler, and R. C. Baker.
POULTRY SCIENCE, Vol. 52, No. 3, p. 11711185, May, 1973. 3 fig, 6 tab. 9 ref.
Descrlpton: 'Farm wastes, "Poultry, 'Environ·
ment, Hydrogen Sulllde, Odor.
Identifiers: 'Eggs, 'Flavor, 'Processinl. •waate
management, Cryovac bags, E11 storage, Al·
bumen, Yolk.
Four dillerent chambers used for handling m•·
nqre were compared in a study undertaken to
evaluate the effect of environmental odors on
the flavor of soft cooked e11s. Solt cooked •Ill
were prepared by Immersing eggs tn bolling
water for four minutes. Hard cooked eggs were
prepared by heaun1 eus for 20 minutes in
water at 93•c. Some hard cooked eggs were
stored in shells while other were peeled and
packaged in Cryovac bags. All storage studies
were done at s•c. Hen-house environment baa
no effect on the flavor of soft cooked e111s. Jn
hard cooked eggs, the flavor quality of both
albumen and yolk deteriorated at one week.
When eggs were peeled and packaged In Cry·
ovac bags albumen did not deteriorate as rap.
Idly as eggs stored In shells. The loss of H2S
from cooked e111s I.I responsible for the loss of
egg flavor. <Cartmell-East Central),

1403-Dl,

02~

E3, F3, F4

SUMMARY OF SYMPOSIUM ON
CONVERSION OF POULTRY WASTE
In: Summary of Symposium on Conversion of
Poultry Waste, Lancaster Farm le Home Center,
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, November 10, 1971,
60 p,

The purpose of this study was to determine the
effect of individual aliphatic amines that have
been ld>ntlfied as feedlot volatiles on chlorella
ellipsoidea. The amines tested were methyl, di·
methyl, ethyl, diethyl, n-propyl, lso-propyl,
n-b~tyl.
and sec-butyl. Individual allphaUc
anunes caused a

50o/o reduction in population

growth of chJorella elllpsoldea at concentrations ranging from 1.2 to 143 ppm amine-N. The
more closely the amine structi;rally resembles
ammonia, the greater thee inhibitory effect. The
primary amines were more toxic than the sec-.
iso-, or the diallcylamlnes. The algae could not
utilize any of the amines as N sources either
in the presenca of adoquate N or under N-delic·
lent conditions. <Cartmell-East Central>.

1401-E2, F2

THREE TONS IS ALL YOU GET
WESI'ERN DAIRY JOURNAL, Vol. 29, No. 8,
p. 12-13, June, 1973. 2 fig.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, "Dairy industry,
•waste disposal, "Legal aspects, Cattle, Costs,
Water Quality Control, Transportation.
Identifiers: •Manure.
A decision by California's Santa Ana Reaional
Water Quality Control Board states: The du.charge of manure waste to lands owned or controlled by the discharger (dairvman> shall not
exceed three tons (dry weight) per acre per
year. The amount figures to the equlvalent
of 1.5 times the amount of manure produced
by one cow In one year. The dairymen ass._.,,e
that if they can't put the manure on th?ir own
property, they must haul it away. But transportation and a plac? to haul it will be a problem. Also, the d?cision raises costs and could
prevent dairymen from expanding herds to. pay
for those increases. The newest order requires
dairymen to report any increase In the number of animals by 25% or 100 bead-whichever
ls smaller. <Cartmell-East Central>.

Descriptors:

•Farm wastes. •Poultry, •waste

disposal, •Waste treatment. Deh:ydraUon, Reeyl·

Ina.

Identifiers:

Conversion.

These papers were concerned with poultry ma·
nure waste management and disposal. The ben·
eflts of drying poultry manure and the potential
of poultry manure recycllnl were explored. JI
was determined that a great deal Of research
and field testing Is needed to fully develop the
process of poultry waste conversion so that new
products can be used, marketed or safely dis·
charged lnlo our environment. <Merryman-East
Central>.

1404-B3, D2, E2, E3
24 MILLION POUNDS OF
OPPORTUNITY
Cloisterdale Farms, Incorporated, Ephrata, Penn·
sylvanla.
G. Herr.
Summary of Symposium on Conversion of Poultry Waste, Lancaster Farm & Home Center,
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, November 10, 1971,
14 p. 1 fl&.
Descriptors:
•Farm wastes. •waste disposal,
0 Recyellng,
•waste treatment. Poultry, Cattle,
Hoas. Lagoons, Odor, Fertlllzer, Irrigation, De·
hydraUon, lncineraUon. Costs.
IdenWiers: •sbud, 0 Agrl-buslness, ComposUng,
Pollution, Land spreading, Semi-dry waste, Re·
feedin1. Community RelaUona.
Agrl-waste not only Is a problem to our environment, It also I.I a huge untapped resource.
Many problems stand tn the way of ut1Uzauon
of this resource, but If everyone workll together,
polluUon caused by waste can be lessened and
waste can be used beneficially. Experiments at
Clolsterdale Farms have Indicated that even
lar&e operations can handle their waste by grad·
uallly converting waste to semi-dry; th... redue-
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Ing waste moisture to 28-35?'o Odor 1
dry waste can then be haul~d 11
ree HJni.
on land. Also, possible dehydraa~on a~lh~P~eadd
to fertilizer products, re-leedinc com
en
~~~ ~5.n 0f _wute, Conclusio;,. tn:c':~nith:~
I
ng, be II Ia1oon, lrrloUon 0 h uJ
DI would not be the Ion& ranee answer rto ~•- •
posal problems. GetUng rid of the w
.....
Just a problem; getting rid of It ~le I.I not
an opportunity. <Russell-East Cen~al>.tably I.I

1

1405-A6, B3, Dl, D2

AND

MANURE REDUCTION
CONVERSION METHODS
OF THE FUTURE

Fl

Department of Poultry Science, Pennsllva
state University, University Park, Pennsyl nlnia
G. 0. Bressler.
va a.
Summary of Symposium on Conversion of Po I
try Wute, Lancaster Farm a. Home C 0 .: ·
Lancaster. Penraylvania, November 10. 197 1~ 4 ~:
Descrlpton: "Farm wastes, •nehydraUon •w
treatment, "Poultry, Drying, Envlronm~nt
aerobic bacteria, Odor.

Identifiers:

'

i::D·te

Manure, Drying pita.

Pe~ylvanla State researchers have bee
ves11auni dehydraUon of manure u
n 1n.
nom1c solution to waste problems and h~~
veloped a two-stage dr.Yina syitem
In e •·
one, the .... Of high velocity air movementst:ge
mechanical •Urrln1 of the manure ln the n~
reduces each 2.9 tons of manure to 1 to P 8
reduction of about 3 to 1. The resutung
n.

":f"

can be easily transported With a mJnJmmanure

odon. Stage two dries the remaining ;::u:f
in a dryer to a moisture level of about ten
e
cent. The result Is a fine, dry manure rodper.
free from Offensive odors and able to ~ sto~ct,
without deterioration or odor formaUon D bed
dratlon offers the best hope for the' fute Y·
Not only. does this method have the advant':..";
of reducing the quantity of material and off 1 •
slve odors. its lnl1uence on improvement Of ~·
poultry house environment may show addiU ~
benefits. Working condltioia for the carei::.
would also be Improved. These 1dvantages m .r
very well off-set some Of the costs of hanc11i!1
manure b:y the debydraUon methOcl. (ft
Ill
East Central),
UUe •

1406-A6, AlO, All Bl
'
'
El, E3, Fl
ECONOMICS OF MANURE
HANDLING
Department Of A&rlculturaJ Economics Pe
vanla State University, University Pari.. DDSyl.
A. P. Stembergrr.
Summary of Symposium on Conversion of p uJ
try Waste, Lancaster Farm & Home Ce ~ ·
Lancaster, Pennsylvia, November JO, 1971, ~ e~~
Descrlpton: •Farm wastes •Poultry
sion. Waste disposal. Cost •analysis •
JdenUflers: •waste manaeement.
·

•c

onver.

Data was collected by personal Interview of m
agers Of e11 production enterprises and by •:::
servatlon of operations whenever possible ln!.o
matlon was collected regarding type Of WUte ~r·
posal systems used. Investment nec2ssary 0 S·
atlng costs. labor required, odor and lnseci ppe~
lems, methods and frequencey of manure rem'! •
al and disposal, size of operation and perfon::·
ance of layers. This Information Is beini anal •
zed to determine costs of handling and rom
Y·
manure from e11 laylna houses by V8rlouaovln1
!bods. An lnvesUgatlon of costs of meth me.
processln& raw manure into saleable pro~,;:.'
size of market. and estimation Of demandu f •
poultry manure products Ls beln1 conducte~r
The obJecUve Is to determine manure handlin ·
costs for vBrious systems. Natlll"aJly the i d 1
try I.I interested In methods with th.; least n U.·
But, the;r also .realize that the leut-cost sy:::1·
of handling manure may not always be th b m
one. They are striving to find a ayste,: eat
does not affect layer performance and Prod that
a desired saleable end product. After c.:~ea
study of 1pedllc operations, resuJll will h~:
to be ...ed with caution. <Ruasel.1-Eut Central),

1407-Al, A6, B3, Dl, E2

Fl

MODIFY YOUR POULTRY HOUSE
FOR MANURE DRYING
Poullry Science ExteMlon, Pennsylvania State
University, University Park.
F. W, Hicks.
Summary of Symposium on Conversion of Poul·
try Waste, Lancaster Farm & Hom~ Center,
Lancaster, Pen11Bylvanla, November 10, 1971. 6 p.
Descriptors: 0 ModiflcaUon, •Farm wastes, Poultry. Drylnc. DehydraUon, Waste treatment,
Waste disposal, Odor, Ventilation, Air condltionlne. Environmental control, Lagoons, Aerobic
bacteria, Anaerobic bacteria.
Identifiers: "Poultry house, 0 Man11re, •Jn-house
dryin&.
A lot of material ls belnc written about efficient
and pracUcal waste handlin&. but no one has
devised the system which could be

consid~red

the final a11Bwer to poultry housing and waste
management. It seems that drying or d~hyra
tion ls the best answer. and one easily utilized

drying method ts from the ventilation system
within the poultry house.
The partially dried
wasle could then be spread on land, allowed
to be broken down by baclerla, or stored. Jn.
house drying also reduces odors sieniflcantly,
and usuaUy very Uttle house modilicaUon Is necessary. No matter what type of waste handling
system is used, It must be: (1) Socially acceptable to neighbors, <2l Economically feasible and
practical, <3) Mechanically possible and simple,
(4) Legal accordine to local and federal re111lation.

U at all possible. waste should be dis-

posed of In such a way that It may be recycled
to avoid a drain on natural resources. <Russell-

East Central>.

1408-All, B3, E3, Fl
THE ECONOMICS OF RECYCLING
CONVERTED POULTRY WASTE
THROUGH CATTLE

Deparunenl of Animal Science, Pennsylvania
State University, University Park.
T. L. Lone.
summary of Symposium on Conversion of Po:iltry Waste, Lancaster Farm & Home Center,
Lancaster, Pellllllylvanla, November 10, 1971,
6 p. 2 tab.

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, "Poultry, •oehydr•·
.Uon, •Recycling, •waste treatment, •wasie di•·
posal, Nutrition, Nitrogen, ProtelllB, Rumlnantl,
Bacteria, Insects.
ldenUfiers: 0 Releedlng, Uric acid, Environmental protecUon.

Descriptors: "Livestock, "Design. •Farm wastes,
•A1ricultural runoff, Feed lots. Waste storace,
Odor, Terraclnc, Nitrates, Rain, Slope, Solid
wastes, Nebraska,
ldentlliera: Waste manaeement 1yatems.

Disposing of poultry waste Is a problem which
R~cycFnc as ft!ed

A discussion II elven on hydrologlc factora
which are pertinent to potential polluUon from
feedlots. Experimenta with a rainfall simulator
produced aollda losses as hlllh as 10.7 and 27 .9
tona per acre IDOi of runoff on an 8.5 percent
slope. 13% slopes produced as hleh u 40.5 to
66 tons of milds per acre foot. Soowmelt causes
a higher concentration of suspended solids.
Solids transported by runoff and collected tn a
holdlnc pond pose three problems: <U pond
storaee capadty 1s reduced <2> emptylne the
pond by pumplnc Is more difficult and <3>
accumulaUon of solids causes odora. These problems may be overcome by terracing and lower·
1nC of slope. <Marquard . East Central)

Is increaslnc In magnitude.

orfers promising results to re•eart'h@rs. lnch.s-

lon of poultry manure Into diets of ruminant.
has been reported by many lnvesti&ators. and
r\Jminants apparenUy can use many of the
Ingredients found In poultry wastca. However,
lncorporaUon of manure Into the diets of poultry hu had limited success. The major basis
for this Is uric acid. Uric acid apparenUy la
detrimental to poultry by acting as an Irritant
In the Intestinal tract. Due to experiments, It
seems apparent that releedine poultry manure
back Into po~ltry has very limited possibilities.
Research Into other areu of dispo•al is also
being conducted. Insect disposal of waste Is one
possibility, but much study needs to be done
before we engage 1n large scale use ot iuects.

Also bacterial fermentation ts a possible avenue
for disposal. No matter what the method there
will be problems, but perhaps a feasible working soluUon will result from further research
and study, (Russell . East Central)

1410-Bl, Dl, D2, D3, El,
F2

LIVESTOCK WASTE MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM DESIGN CONFERENCE FOR
CONSULTING AND SCS ENGINEERS,
lJvestock Waste Mana&ement Systen1 Destcn
Conference for Co11Bulting and SCS Engineers,
lJncoln, Nebraska, February 15-16, 1973, 303 p.
Descriptors: •lJvestock, •nestcn criteria, •Engineering, Legal aspects, Farm wastes, Waste
treatment, Waste disposal, Agrtcuttural runoff.
ldenWiers: •waste manaeement, polluUon.
This conierence was conducted In order to bring
together those concerned with feedlot waste •tor·
a1e. treatment and disposal systems. Actual
USDA-SCS guides drawn to Nebraska engineer·
Ing standards and specllicaUons for livestock·
waste control were Included. <Marquard-East
Central)

1411-Bl, F2

Descriptors: ••Farm waslel, •Poultry. •Economics, •Recycling, •waste disposal, Utter, Organic
matter, Proteina
Identifiers: •wa.telage, "Releedinc, Ensilage.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
PERTAINING TO LIVESTOCK WASTE
CONTROL,

Experiments have shown that poultry manure
and litter led to cattle as part of a balanced
ration can g.ive satisfactory results, Poultry
waste is especially good as a · protein supple·

Presented at Livestock Waste Manacement Sys.
tem Design Conference for ConsulUne and SCS
Engineers, lJncoln, Nebraska, February 15-16,
1973, 13 p.

ment for ruminants. because rumen microorganisms are able to utilize the nitrogenous com·

pounds of the manure and synthetlze bacterial
protein which can then be utilized by the host
animal. Many lacton favor use Of poultry waste
as a feed. It would be an economic and elflc·
lent use of a huge resource and would remove
the large problem of waste management. Experiments were conducted on Hereford steers
to evaluate nutritional and economic feasibility
of usine fresh poultry excreta as a majOr component of wastelage.
Three growing ratiOllB
calculated to support 1.65 pounds of body weight
eain per day were devised and cost per hUll·
dred Founds of ealn calculated. When results
were tabulated. It V<BS found that while all rations gave economical ealns, It would have cost
about 45% less per hundred pounds ealn when
the catUe were fed corn wastelage as compared
to aJ!alfa hay. (Russell-East Central).

Descriptors: "ReKUlaUon, 'Le&al aspects, "Livestock, •waste treatment, •waste disposal, Ne·
braska, Farm wastes, Permits. Groundwater,
Water pollution.
Identifiers: •Rules, Re&lstered municipal wells.
Nebraska rules and re111IaU011B concernlne livestock waste control are delineated. Pertinent
terms are defined: permit requirements are
outlined: and requirements for livestock waste
control facilities are given. A list of the reelstered municipal wells In Nebraska is Included.
Also listed, are the towns that have been 1ss•1ed
permits to withdraw and use croundwater. (Marquard-East Central).

1412-A2, B2, Cl

SOME POTENTIAL USES FOR
DEHYDRATED POULTRY WASTES,

HYDROLOGIC AND HYDRAULIC
CONSIDERATIONS FOR DESIGN OF
LIVESTOCK WASTF MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS,

Poultry Science Extension. Pennsylvania State
University, Unlverslly Park.
o. D. Keene,
Summary of Symposium on Conversion of
Poultry Waste, Lancaster Fann & Home Center,
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, November 10, 1971,
U P. 4 tab, 15 rel.

Unlted States Department Of A&rlculture IJncoln
Nebraska,
'
N. P. Swanson.
Presented at Livestock Waste M:anaeement System Desicn Conference for ConsutUne and scs
Engineers, lJncoln, Nebraska, February 15-15,
1973, 18 p. 2 fie. l tab, 26 ref.

1409-All, B3, C2, D3, E3
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1413-AZ, B2, B4
FEEDLOT RUNOFF CONTROL
SYSTEM DESIGN AND
INSTALLATION-A CASE STUDY
A&rlcultural Research Service
United States Department of Agriculture
A&rlcultural En&lneerin& Research Division
University of Nebraska, lJncoln
C. B. GUbertson. and J. A. Nienaber.
Presented at Livestock Waste Management System Design Conference for ConsulUne and scs
Enclneers. lJncoln, Nebraska, February 15·15,
1973, 16 p. 4 lie. 3 tab. 19 rel.
·
Desc-.iptors:
"A&r1cultural runoff, •Feedlots.
•control systems, "Design, •wtallaUon, Water
pollution, Farm wastes, CatUe, Wast" treatment.
Waste storaee. Waste disposal, ConUnuous flow,
SetUlnc basins, Solid wastes, Nebraska.
IdenWien: •Debris basin, •Holdine pond, SetUe·
able solids,
A case study was made for a 1000-h.,ad beef
feedlot for the design and lnstallaUoo of a debris
basin, holdine pond and disposal area for controlllng runoff. Deslen equaUons were formulated. Tiie continuous now system removed
solids auccessfwly In the debris basin. Solids
tra11Bported by snowmelt and ralnlall were 2.6
and 1.1 tons per acre respecUvely. The debria
basin removed 50% Of these solids. Problems
Of wood board awellinc developed with the
discharce control from the debris basin to the
holdinc pond.- The use of We will prevent this
problem. It II recommended that the boldine
pond capadty be Increased to 100% Of the
ten-year twenty-four hour atonn when the feedlot represents a high polluUon tlreat to the
surroundlne area. (Marquard • East Central>.

1414-AB, B2, E2

SPRINKLER APPLICATION OF
LIQUID WASTES FROM .HOLDING
PONDS,
Howard Wittmuss
Presented at IJvestock Waste M:anaeement Sys·
tem Design Conference for Consultlnc and SCS
Engineers, lJncoln, Nebraska, }'ebruary 1>16,
1973, 7 p. 4 tab.

Descriptors: •waste disposal, •lJquld wastes,
Chemical properties, Nitroeen, Effluent, Cattle,
Feed lots, FerUllzers, Phosphorus, Nebraska.
ldentlllers: "Holding ponds, "Sprinkler applicaUons, Chlorine.
A research study concernlne disposal of liquid
wastes was condqcted at Nebraska's Mead Field
Laboratory. The study included three replications each of effluent appllcauon, fresh water
application and a check <no wattr application>
ln sod planted com. One hall of each plot
received 200 pounds of nltrocen ferUlizer as
ammonium nitrate and the other half was unfertilized. The effiuent and water were applied
at a craded rate from 1 Inch to 3 Inch applications on the same plot area. Soll moisture,
aoU density. soil chemical analysts, ·effluent

analysis, deep percolate analysis, crop yield,
and crop chemical analyala data wu colJ ected

durinll the year, ResulLI Indicated that effluent
could be disposed Of In corn fieldli by sprinkler
at a rate Of 10 Inches a year for maximum
benefit from the effluent. <Merryman • Ea.st
Central>.

Descripton: •uvestock. •catUe, •Mana1ement,
'Maintenance, 'Design, •Feed Jots, Asrlcultural
runoff, Solid wastea, IJquld wastea, lrri1aUon
1y1tems, Nebraska, Waste 1lorage, Waste treat·
ment, Waste dlapo&al, Efnuenl.
Idenllflen: •waste manacement, Pollution.
In ·order lo

1415-A2,A4,A5,A6,Bl,E2,F4
HOW TO GUARD AGAINST
POLLUTION FROM BEEF CATTLE
FEEDLOT WASTES,
United St.ates Department of A1riculture
IJncoln, Nebraska
T. M. McCalta, and G. E. Schuman
Presented at lJvestock Waste Management Sys·
tem Design Conference for Consultinl and SCS
Engineers, lJncoln, Nebraska, February 15·16,
1973, 9 p. 4 tab, 19 ref.
Deactiptors: •Farm wastes. •catUe, •water pollution, •Agricultural runoff, •Feed tots, Ground·
water pollution, Waste treatment, Waste dis·
posal, Nitrogen, Odor, Nebraska,
Identifiers: •Pollution, Effluent application,
Waste management.

A description Is given for the factors Involved
A literature
surver covers the topics Of runoff, 11roundwater
pollution, effluent application, feedlot manace·
meat, odors. land utilization, boused feed lots
and mlcrobial pollution. It was concluded that
llO matter what waste mana1ement desl1n Is
~ed, management of the system Is the key
factor. The less maintenance or attention required by the feeder, the better. (Marquard·
Eaat Central).
In water pollution from feedlots.

1416-A2, B2, B4, D3, E2
DAlRY AND SWINE WASTE

properly maintain a feedlot. one
must Include planntns for emersencles. Tbere
1hould be a meana of feedinll the cattle and
cleanlDI the feedlot during Inclement weal.her.
The feedlot boldins pond 1hould have eooullh
capacity to hold a lO·year 1torm. For aolld
waste management, land application for manure
Is an acceptable practice. Application rates
should be based on soils, crops, and cultural
practice•. 1.5 tons Of manure per animal per
year can be expected. Moundln11 may be uaed
to dispose of solids and to Improve beddinC
areaa for cattle. Debris ba.tna provide aolid
waste storage, but must be cleaned when ac·
cumulationa reach 6 to I IDchea. For liquid
waste disposal, lrrtgaUon Is the only method
now recommended ID Nebraska, 10 Inches of
runoff per year can be expected In Nebraaka
and may be applied by flooding, furrow or
sprinkler irrigation. CMarquard - East Central>.

1418-A2, B2, B4
TYPICAL AND UNIQUE DISPOSAL

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Dairy Industry,
•catUe, •Hogs, •waste treatment, 'Waate dis·
posal, Septic tanks, Aviculhral runoff, Design.
Design criteria, Nebraska,
Identifiers: •waste systems, 'Waste manace·
ment, Holding pond.
Three systems are given for handllnll dairy
wastes. System A takes milkroom and toilet
wastes to an aerobic lagoon. The lagoon me
should be five feet deep and have 50-60 square
feet Of surface area per cow. A holding pond
ls used to collect· runoff from the lot. In sys..
tem B, all wastes except washroom and toilet
110 to a holding pond. Tbe holding pond Is emp·
tied as required The washroom and toilet
wastes 110 to a septic tank and t11en field disposal. System C is the same as B except It
replaces the holding pood with a closed storage
tank which has a 120 day storage capacity.
Regardless of disposal method, the dairyman
must have his plans approved by the Bureau
of Dairies and Foods to keep a Grade A dairy
standi.nll. Swine wastes can be .handled In the
same manner. Holdinll pond capacity should
be 34.5 cubic feel per hoc. <Marquard • East
Central>.

1417-A2, B2, B3, B4, E2
LIVESTOCK WASTE MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS-MANAGEMENT AND

MAINTENANCE DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS

United states Department Of Agriculture. Lincoln. Nebraska.
N. P. Swanson and L. G. JacksOn,
Livestock Waste Management System ~eslgn
Conference for Consultlnc and SCS En111neers,
IJncoln, Nebraska, February 15-16, 1973. 6 p.

GUIDELINES ON LIVESTOCK WASTE
CONTROL FACILITIES
Nebraska Department of Environmental Control
1.Jncolu

Deacrlptors: •Livestock, 'Farm wute1, Waste
~,'.':.~nt, Waste dispouJ, Lecal aapecta, NeIdentiflers: •waste control facilities •Gwdellnea
Permits, PoUutlon, Soll ConaervaUon Sentce'
Nebraaka Department Of Environmental ControL
The 1tep1 required for obtaJnlnc a permit for
livestock operations where poUuuon potential
exlsUI are given. Basically, the operator must
first request a permit:. The Department Of En·
Vlronmental Control then maw an lnapection
U no controla are needed the permit la luued ·
If controls are needed, the Soll ConaervaUon
Service englneen deslsn the controla and the
operator places them Into operation. Then the
permit la Issued. Samples Of the fonna to be
filled out are Included. (Marquard·East Central).

1421-Bl, F4

United States Department of Agriculture, Un·
coin, Nebraska.
N. P. Swanson.
Livestock Waste Management System ~
Conference for Consultin11 ·and SCS Enpneers,
Lincoln, Nebraska, February lS.16, 1973, 2 p,
1 fill.

COORDINATED LIVESTOCK
PRODUCTION SYSTEMS

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •waste disposal,
•Feed tots, •Surface drainage, Agricultural run·
Off, Slopes, Groundwater pollution, Waste 1tor·
age, Drainace. Basins, Nebraska.
ldentiflen: Moundi.nll.
Surface drainage on a level feedlot ls a COD·
slant problem. Manure accumulation at T. C.
Reeves farm had reached 12 to 15 Inches and
was caus1D11 problems. To solve the problem,
mounds were constructed and a moderate slope
was built Into dralnways between the mounds.
The drainage waa pused on to three shallow

basins which were connected by underground
lines to a sump. Due to possible groundwater
pollution, the runoff was pu.mped from the
sump to an undercround polyethylene-lined bold·
Ing pond. Heavy rains In the summer . Of 1972
and a wet winter have proven the value Of this
drainage system. <.Marquard · East Central),

1419-A2, B2, E2
RUNOFF CONTROL FOR A CREEK

United State• Department of Acriculture, Lincoln, Nebraska.
N. C. Teter, and C. B. Gilbertson.
lJvestock Waste Management System Desip
Conference for Consultinll and SCS Elllineen,
lJncoln, Nebraska, February lr.-16, 1973, 10 p,
4 tab,
Deacrlpton: 'Livestock. Farm wastes, CatUe,
Hoes, Waste disposal, Dealp criteria, Feecbl,
Waste 1tora11e, Lacoons, Odor, lrril:ation 11)'1·
terns. Performance.
Identifiers: 'Coordinated 1•roduct100 1:rstema,
Water 1y1tema, Electrical power 1ystema.
Thia paper discuue. the component. necessary
for deslgniq a complete livestock production
unit. Specific publications are recommended
which will aid In deslcnlnl water 1yatema,
feedinll systems, and waate manasement 11)'1·
tems, All variables should be coordinated In or.
der to create a total system that ls eaay to
manage. Even the best de.slsned system 'Will
fall U II la not properly manared. <Marquard.
East Central>.

1422-AZ, A4, A5, A6, B2,
B3, D2, D3, Fl

.BANK °FEEDLOT

AN ANALYSIS OF BEEF CATTLE

United States Department oL Agriculture
Lincoln, Nebraska
N. P. Swanson
I.Jvestock Waste Man1;;mnrmt SyM~m Dl'lillD

FEEDLOT DESIGNS FOR POLLUTION
CONTROL

Con£e1·ence for

Consulting

and SCS E1.aginecrs.

Lincoln. Nebraska.
Descriptors: •IJvestock, 'Farm wastes. Waste
treatment, Waste disposal, Legal a!pects, Ne·
bra.ska.
ldenUfien: 'Waste control facillUes, 'Guidelines,
Permits, Pollution, Soll Conservation Service,
Nebraska Department Of Environmental Control.
Unless It ls controlled, runoff from a feedlot on
a flood plain or creek bank Is a potential source
·of pollution. However, many times relocation of
the feedlot by the owner ls not feasible. One
feedlot owner met this pollution problem by
installing a ten foot high dike alons the tower
side Of the feedlot next to the creek. Tbe dike
prevented runoff contamination Of the water
and floodiDll Of the creek. It aho provided
comfort for the animals, Runoff from the feedlot was collected In a basin. Three riler Inlets
drained the ba.siD Into a sump. From there,
the water was pwnped lo a holdinl pond from
which It ls spread as lrri(atlon water to field
crops. <Marquard-Ea.st Central).
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Llvestock Wute Manarement Dea.11n Collference for Consul Uni and SCS Enslneen, UJi.
coin. Nebraska, February 15-16, J.973, 12 p.

SYSTEMS SURFACE DRAINAGE

SYSTEMS
E. A. Olson
Presented at Llvestock Waste Management Sys·
tem Design Conference for Consulting and SCS
Engineers, lJncoln, Nebraska, F~bruary 15-16,
1973, 6 p. 3 fig.

1420-Bl, F2

Agricultural En11ineerln11 Research Division. Acrlcultural Research Service, IJncoln, Nebraska.
C. B. Gilbertson.
I.Jvestock Waste Managem~nt System Desicn
Conference and SCS Engineen, I.Jncoln, Nebraaka, February lS-16, 1973, I p. 2 tab. 6 rel.
Descriptors: •Feed lo!ll, 'Deslp, 'Analysis
•waste treatment, 'Waste disposal, Farm wa.stea'
Costs, Odor, Oxidation lagoons, Water pollution'
Design Agricultural runoff, Incineration.
'
Identifiers: •pouuuon control, Moundio11, Paved
feedloUI, Unpaved feedlots, Housed feedlots, Compostinc.
Feedlot waste management alternatives Of
paved, unpaved and housed feedlots are dlscusaed. Alternatives which are listed are mound.
Ins. composting, Incineration, oxidation ditches
and mechanical acraplq, The pbyalcal require.
menu. for each •y•tem are liven. The method
to be used will vary conalderably with tbe
cattle density; bowever, theae observations cau
be made: <l> odor problema WW llmlt outdoor
feedlots In the future, <2> hlch labor costs and
discomfort to catUe will limit development Of

paved feedlot.I, m housed feedlot.I will Increase
In the future due to hilh labor coat and pol.
luUon probleltUI of outdoor feedlot.I, (4l for a
houaed feedlot unit, the cosla of structure Is
about 50'7, of the total materials coats, and
(5) use of oxldaUon dltchea with housed feedJota will Increase materlala' costa by 17 to 20%.
<Marquard-East Central>.

were determined. Theoe data may be valuable
In calculatlns detention times and atoraie capacltlea for solids aetUlnl faclllty deal1n. The
results can also be used to calculate aollds
accumulatlona In holdins ponds to estimate maintenance requirements. <Carlmell-Eaal Central).

1423-A4,A5,A12,C3,Dl,D2

AN ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
FARM ANIMAL WASrE
MANAGEMENT

Department Of Microbloloiry
Colorado Slate University
Ft. ColUns
D. A. Hendrickson, and D. W. Grant.
Bulletin of Environmental Contamination and
Tox.lcolon. Vol. 6, p, 525-531, November·Decem·
ber, 1971. i lab. 7 ref.
Descriptors: "Farm wastes, 'Water treatment,
•Feed lots. •water pollution, "Groundwater pollution, Acricultural runoff, Mlcroorsanisma, Toxicity, Cattle, Decomposlns orsanlc matter, tern·
perature.
Identifiers: • Aflatoxin, Sand filtration, Chlorl·
nation.
A atudy was undertaken to: evaluate cattle
feedlot manure durlns various atase• of decomposition as a aubstrate for aflatoxln formation of surface and ground water supplies; and
determine the fate Of the afiatox.ln durln& aim·
ulated water treatment procedures. It was
found that 0.2 ms per llS Of aflatoxin B WU
formed In fresh and partially decayed manure,
while only 0,01 ms per Jig was formed In
stockpiled manure. Slrnilarly, aflatoxln G was
found In small amounts In the partially decayed
manure and was absent from the stockpiled
manure. The lowest temperaturf> pennlttlnir
aflatoxin formation in autoclaved fresh manure
was IO to 15 C, while the upper limit was 37
to 41 C. It ii concluded that funsal 1rowth
and toxin formation In decomposlns manure are
naturally modified by the irrowth Of a varied
mJcroflora. although under proper conditions
stockpiled feedlot wastes may serve as sub·
strates for aflatoxln formation. Therefore, It Is
likely that the aflatoxina formed In the wastea
could, via ruDOlf and leachlnir. contaminate
water destined for domestic use, thereby necessllatln& the application of precautionary decon·
lamination meuures. Both sand flltraUon •nd
chlorination Of aflatoxin-contaminated water
were found effective In removtns or lnactivatlns the contaminants. and the application of
one or bolb durlnl all water treatment processes
Is recommended. <Solid Waste IniormaUon Retrieval System>.

1424-A2, B2, B4, Cl
BEEF CATTLE FEEDLOT RUNOFFPHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Aericultural Research Service, United States
Department Of Aericulture, Nebraska University,
Uncoln.
c. B. GllbertsOn. and J. A. Nienaber.
Transactions of the ASAE. Vol. 16, No. 5, p.
997.1001. Sepl.oct.. 1m. 3 n1.. 7 tab., 13 ref.
Descrlpton: 0 Agrlcultural Runoff, °Feed loll,
•catue, 'Farm wastes. "Physical properties,
Chemical properties, Sarnpllnir.
Jdentiflers: •Runoff control, Solids.
This paper represents haste Information of
feedlot runoff for enhandns and almplUyin& de·
lli&n of runoff con.trol facilities. Three runoff
control fadlltles were constructed and lnatru.
mented on feedlot.I with a capacity Of 200 head
each. Two additional runoff control facilities were
Installed with 1000-head capacity.
Automatic
runoff samplen were Installed on all site• to
obtain composl le samples Of nmoff from the
feedlot.a and on effluent dlscharsed from th?
debris basins to the holdlnt ponds. Laboratory
analyse• were 1'1111 and total 110llds concentration. settleable solid.a, and nonflltrable aolldl

J. Solomon
Sciences, Vol 12, No. 6. p, 13.15, July-ALfWlt,
1972.

1425-Bl, F4
AFLATOXIN FORMATION IN
STERILIZED FEEDLOT MANURE
AND FATE DURING SIMULATED
WATER TREATMENT PROCEDURES

1427-B3, Dl, D2, E3, E4
Tfil; SOCIAL REDEMPTION OF
PURE GARBAGE

Water Pollution Control Directorate
Environmental Protection Service
J. B. McQultty, and E. M. Barber.
Environmental Protection Service Report Num·
ber EPS 3-WP-72·1, December, 1972, 522 p,
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. 'Bibliography.
This monumental volume contains 2352 abstracls
of material which appeared (with very few
exceptions> between 1960 and 1971. The clasai·
flcations adopted and lhe number Of abstracls
In each class ii as follows:
A. Abstractln& journals· and blbllosraphlea 641
B. Scientific and technical journals
678
C. Conference proceedln&s
351
D. Books and monosrapba
51
E. Government, research center, and
university publications
311
F. Seml·technlcal pubUcatlons
110
G. Unpubllahed scienUllc and technical
papen
196
<Whetstone, Parker, I< Wells-EPA>

1426-Cl, C2, C3, Dl, D2,
D3, E2, E3
INDUSTRIAL WASTES • RESEARCH
AND PRACl'ICE IN ANIMAL WASTES
TREATMENT
Tippecanoe Laboratrlea
Ell Lilly .. Co.
Lafayette. Indiana
R. H. L. Howe
Water I< Wastes Ena!neerlnc. Vol. 6, No. 1.
p. A14-A18, January 1969. 7 fis. 7 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: 'Farm wastes. •wute treatment,
'Water pollution, On-site lnvestlsaliona, Chem!·
cal properties, Physical properties. Waste disposal, Livestock, Bioloslcal treatment. UqQid
wastes. Solid wastes.
ldenlUlen: "Animal processlo& wastes, Slauirhterbouae.

Peocrlptors: "Reclamation, 'Wastes, C.ilifornla,
Anaerobic disestion, Methane, Fuels. Gasses
ldenWiers: •Garbage, 'Pollution. Chlorine. SuUur
lnlrl&uin& possibilities for converting sart>aie
Into fuel are ouUlned. U garbage were effidenUy converted to power, It could furnish
up to 6 percent of total U. S. enern needs.
Each pound of garbage can supply 3,000 to
6,000 BTU or heat. One company fed pulverized refuse Into a power generating station.
Waste provides 10 percent of the energy fired.
In another process, solid waste b reduced lo
size and fed to a pressutlzed, fluidized bed
combuster. Hot sasses are cleaned of particu·
lates and passed through a gas turbine to produce electricity. In both cases, however, chlorine produced In the off-gasses b a potential
pollutant. A corporation In California Is attempt·
Ing to produce ou, fuel gas, and solid char
by exposiftl solid waste to iron removal processes, air classUicatlon, shredding.. and PY·
roly51'1. Another firm reacts r;olid waste With
carbon monoxide In the presence of sodium
carbonate to yield low-sulfur fuel. U all of
the nation's anllflal wastes were treated by
anaerobic digesUon, half of the current methane
consumption would be produced. (Solid Waste
Information Retrieval System)

1428-All, E3

. .

RECYCLE ORGANIC WASTES AS
FEED FOR MEAT ANIMALS
Compost Science, Vol. 12, No. 6, p. 19, Novem·
her-December, 1971.,
Descriptors: •waste disposal, "Recycling, 'Farm
wastes, •organic wastes. •Feeds, Uvestock.. Nutrients, Sawdust. Fertilizers
Identifiers: Meat
Zoolo&ists at Penn Slate University have been
experimentint with feeding farm animals on seV·
era! forms of organic wastes, most· of ,..blcb
are Of nutritional valu_e. When adequately supplemented with protein, vitamins and minerals,
wastes can serve as excellent animal feeds as
well as easing disposal problems In a manner
which Is more economically feasible than Is
spreading them on fields as a fertilizer. Now
that DIYI' Is no longer used on orchard trees.
apple pomace should be fed to ruminants. for
whom It Is a satisfactory energy source. Ground
waste paper soaked In blackstrap molasses was
readily eaten by ruminants, as was sawdust,
a roughage substitute which seema to contribute
to lower rates of liver abscesses. Finishing rations containln& sterilized poultry wastes bad
no effect on weight gain, meat. carcass quality,

To lnvestlirate animal wastes problema, It I.I
necessary to determine the quantity Of wastes
produced by each animal and the Important
characterlstic.i of lhe wastes. Charts are fur·
nlahed to &how the composition and character·
lstioi of animal, human, alaushterhouse and
packlnirhouse wastes. Once the quantity and or any other factors under study. None of these
characleriltics are established. effective and feeds produced unacceptable levels or arsenic.
economical methods can be developed to serve chlorinated hydrocarbona, or pesticides lo meal.
Industries and to help reduce the water pollution fat. or liver Ussur. Although consumer acceptload caused by animal production. It has been ance Is one stumbling block to such a feed
found that solid wastes and liquid wutes must program the technology for this form of ,..aste
be aeparal"d and handl"d differently for rea- utill2atlon Is already available. (Solid Waste
sons of economy. The liquid wastes are col- Information Retrieval System)
lected and treated by aerobic oxidation, blololi·
cal adsorption, and flocculation followed b7
clarification and filtration. In one case, a three
ataire bloloslcal treatment ls required for atablllzln& the liquid. The merits of this system
are: low cost. minimum operation with flexible IN-TllE-BUILDING OXIDATION
capacity and control, maximum 11fety, and DITCHES FOR LIVESTOCK WASI'ES
hlsh efficiency. The treated effluent can be Agricultural Engineerin& Department
used for lrrlcatlon and other aericultural or
Industrial purposes. Physical and chemical me· Illinois University
thocls of animal wastes treatment are also be- Urbana-Champaign
L. Day
Ins lnvestlsated. The treatment Of animal pn>- D.
ceasln& wastes Involves the followln& steps: Water I< Wastes Eneineerint. Vol. 7, No. 9, p,
separation of suspended 10llds and ireaae from E-23-E-24, September 1970.
the liquid; chemical coasulatlon and clarlflca·
Uon of the clarified liquid; and chlorination
and oxysenaUon of the final treated effluent. Descriptors: •Farm wutes. •1.Jvestock, •waste
The processes are discussed ID detail. <Solid treatment. Aerobic treatment. Effluents, Nitrates,
Biochemical oxysen demand, Odor. Phosphates.
Waste Information Retrieval System),
Lasoons, Waste atorase. Waste disposal

1429-B2, Cl, C2, D3, E2
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Identifiers: In-lhe-bullding oxidation dilche•. Biological oxidation. Land dispcsal
Aerobic treatment for the removal of blode·
gradable organic matter from liquid wastes Is
an odorless procus consisting of two phases
operaUng

&imuJt.aneously. One phase ta biologi-

cal oxidation that gives by-products such as carbon d:oxide and water, and yields energy. The
second phase utilizel5 the energy from the oxida·
lion for synthesis of new cells. Th" In-the-build·
Ing ditch for livel5tock wastes la a completely
mixed aerobic system having a long d>tention
time. The ditch is located beneath the sell-clean·
Ing slolted noors in a confinement building.
The liquid volume Is about 30 cu lt/pcund of
dally BODS. The liquid is shallow to keep tho
solids suspended. Tbe depth ls kept constant by
using an overflow for the mixed liquor. Aller
the bioxidation system comes to equilibrium,
the mixed liquor BOD5 will typically be 3,000
to 5,000 mg/L, resulting in a BODS reduction
of about 90 percent. A low-labor waste treatment system can be formed

by allowing the

oxidation ditch liquor to overflow by gravity
Into a non-overnow aerobic lagoon with a fluctuating depth. The emuent Is not suitable for
direct discharge into a stream, but may be
spread on land in an odorless state. Some obvious concerns of this system are: nitrates in
the effluent cfuposed on the field; possible cons~quences Of bigb rates of application to fields;
rutrates, phosphates, and color of the effluent
if s~ream discharge were to be used; and operating costs. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval
System)

1430-D3, E3
CHANGING FROM DUMPING TO
RECYCLING. PART 2. ORGANIC
WASl'ES
Sanitary Engineering Research Laboratory
Unlversity of California
Berkeley
C. G. Golueke
Compost Science, Vol. 13, No. 2. p. 21}.23, March.
April, 1972.
Descriptors: •Recycling, •organic wastes, •waste
treatment, Feeds, Chemlcals, Ponding, Anaerobic digestion, Activated sludge, Trickling fil.
ters, Stabilization, Oxidation lagoons
Identifiers: Pyrolysis, Fermentation, Soil, Manure

Methods ot recycling the major groups of organic wastes <such as food processing or can.
nery, ,packing plant or slaughterhouse. manure,
and wood wastes) are disc"5sed. Their recycling createl5 three major products: soil, food·
stuffs, and useful chemicals. The present treatment methods, concentrating on elimination of
wastes rather than reclamation. are reviewed.
Ponding is accomplished using anaerobic ponds.
facultative ponds, oxidation ditches, and highrate ponds. The treatment mechanism in the
trickling filter is aerobic-biological stabilization
of

organic wastes suspended

or dissolved in

water. The activated sludge works on the same
principle; it differs from the trickling filter
process because

no surfaces

are

provid2d for

the attachment of a microbial layer; it Is a
<;<>mpact process, subject to fairly close control. The anaerobic digestion . process differs
from the preceding processes <except the anaerobic pond), as biological decomposition takes
place in the absence of oxygen. (Solid Waste
Information Retrieval System)

1431-D2, E3, Fl

ANOTHER RECYCLING VENTURE
Calf News. Vol.
1973. 2 fig.

11,

No. 4. p.

15-16,

April,

Descriptors: "Recycling, 'Fermentation, •~a
erobic conditions, •Farm wastes, Ammo acids,
Feeds, Fuels, CatUe. Feed lots, Gases, Methane,
Carbon dioxide, Costs, Waste treatment, Waste
disposal
Identifiers: Thermopbillc

Hamilton Standard lnltlated an experiment, In
December of 1970 to determine the feasibility of
converting animal wastea Into uaable by-products by anaerobic fermentation. At the time
of this report, two twenty-liter fennenters had
been used for l~ years. The operatinc temPf!r•·
lure was in the thermophillc ranee and th"
feed material was anlmal waste obtained from

catUe fed a high concentrate ration. Tank volumes of only 1/3 that of municipal 1ystema
were deemed practical. The system ut:llzed
very thick waste concentrations, oi>erated with
high process loading rates and 1mall fermenter
volumes, had low power requirements and 1enerated Its own fuel. Advantages of the proceas
were: <1) It produced two products (fuel and
animal Ingredients) which could be used In the
feedlot operation. (2) It would accept all of the
solid wastes In the form available. (3) It bad
no discharges or liquid, solid, or gaseous poJ.
lutants. This study showed the anaerobic process to require two-thirds the capital inveatment and one-hall the annual operating expense
compared to the aerobic process. <Lee-East
Central)

1432-D3, E3

COMPOSTED MANURE CALLED
'AVAILABLE FUEL SOURCE,'
Feedlot Management, Vol. 16, No. 4, p. 21, 30,
April 1974. 1 fig.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, 'Fuels. •Recycling,
•waste treatment, 'Waste dispcsal, Aerobic bacteria, Thermophillc bacf.f!ria, Sulfur, Organic
wastes, Pathocenic bacteria, Moisture conf.f!nt,
Odor, Energy,
Identifiers: 'Compost, •Manure, Pyrolysis
A method Of converting the nation's animal
wastes Into usable sulfur-free fuels throueb a
rapid composting process has been proposed as
a way to ease the energy crisis. Three billion
tons of organic wastes are produced each year.
U all these were available, they could be converted to ~ of our natural eas requirements.
Manure doesn't lend Itself to easy burning un.
less it is composted because of high moisture
content. The action of thermophilic, aerobic
bacteria produces beats high enough to drive
off !he moisture and kill pathogenic bacteria.
The resulting product is safe, stablf! and easy
10 store. 15 to 21 BTU'• are created for each
BTU expended and the compcsted fuel can be
added to other fuels to creaf.f! hieher energy
·1evels. <Lee-East Central)

1434-B2,B3,Dl,D2,D3,E2,E3
ENERGY NEEDED TO MANAGE
ANIMAL WASTE
Electrical World, Vol. 171, . No.
September 1. im. 2 fll.

Ii,

p.

7Cl-72.

Df!acriptors: "Enercy, "Farm wastea, •Manasemf!nt, •Recychnc. 'Waste treatment, •waa&e
di.apoul, Feed Iota. Feeda, Dl')'in&, Spreadlq,
Irr11at1on, L1t1oom;, AeraU011. ·
ldf!nWlen: "Animal waate, P:rnilyms
As the demand for 10me form Of animal wute
handlln& 1row1, IO will the demand lor enero
nece..ary to drive these •Y•tema. The - i
popular way of dealloi with animal WUle co.
clay ii to Incorporate a1r Into liquid waa&ea.
Procesaes of this (¥pe UM aerallo11 wtieela,
di.sea, or aeraUon pumpe and are 1enera&17
electrically powf!recL Floatini 1erators, aprillk.
1101 1y11ems, and o.udation Clltcnea rcqwr,.
1ubstanUal amounts or enercy •Ince the:r t;rpt.
cally un 3-bp motors for eacb aeraU011 lllllL
Animal waste• can aI.o be dried and IOld;
the market at present for dried manure la Yeey
&iood. This procesa IL'O requires heat uuo
from 1<>mf! 1ource, u cloa P:rnil:rsla, a m by which manure baa been aucceu!llll:r mnverted Into a ranse of producta lnducllnl cnade
oil, natural cu. and treated manue. Rec:rdlal
Of animal waste• u feed for the beasll &bat
produced th• manure in the flnt place probably holdl more potenUal than almon 8117
ott.er recent fHdlDI dlacover;r. The basic ,..
quJr.,ment for the co11verslon of manure to
fef!d ii beat to promote the llltrmopbWc bacterial rel\cllon Involved AAother popular GID·
cepl-returnln1 the waate. to land-will - 1tlllte either elf!ctrlcal or lnternal-combllluon
power supplies to operate !be 1prlnkler 1711e1D9
and pumps. (Solid Waste lnformaUon Retrieval)

1435-A3,A4,A5,All,Al2 Bl
' '

C2, E2

AVAILABLE NITROGEN IN RURAL
ECOSYSTEMS: SOURCES AND FATE

Wisconsin University
D. R. .ICeeDf!y, and L. 14. Wallh
Horudence, Vol. 7, No, 3, p. 21J-2Z3, .June
11172. 4
4 tab, 'n rd.

a..

Descriptors: 'Nitrogen, •Eco.;v1tema 'So""*
•water pollution, 'Groundwater polluUon
wastes, Acrlculture, Fertilizen, Leach!q, Cnips

'Fann

This paper 11 concerned with the IOW'Cell Of
nitrate aud other nitrog.,n compoundl in IUr·
face and iroundwater. The most critical prob!
assodated with 'lilrJll?n compoundl 18 Lile em
PERPETUAL-MOTION RECYCLING,
slble advel'lle clfect oo aiu'TIA!I aad
OR, PIG MANURE INTO FISH FOOD Pote~Ual
sources l11cl11.Je JU<lcip1ta1ion. d_.~.,,:
M. Franz
position of crop ~eal:Jn.,. an11 """ ori::.amc 'U 1
Compost Science, Vol. 12, No. 5, p. 21, Septem- ter, lf!iumea. manur.,, .uid Dltro;i<!o icrUUz'" •
ber-October 1971. 1 fig.
T.he nitrogen cycle ii explained, and a ICbema:·
diagram of the cycle is elven. Non-aineu11uri:
Descriptors: 'Recycling, 'Farm wastes, •IJve. sourca. of nitroeen Include commercial waates
stock, 'Hop, "Feeds, 'Fish fanning, "Fish domestic wastes, urban rllJlOU, indualriaJ waatea'
runoff from non-aericultural land. weUandl, .;.
diets
"Fish food
01011c sources, lak" and river sedlmenta, and
D.1tro£eJ1 flxallon in waten. Movem.,nt of ll'Ound
A system ha$ been proposed for recycline the water accounts for 2 to 3 Umea more nltro
1,000,000,000 tons of anlmal manures ienerated
than •~ace runoff. The amount of leacb1n.'::
In the United States each year. The manures a particular location is lar1ely related to eonare dumped Into ponds where they stimulate dlt;ou affecUns evapotrl.Jlllpiration IOU ~
the rapid growth of the plant life on which some cal condltiou, and to predpltatlo~ dlatribuU~
fish feed. The fish can then be harvested for and lnteulty. Efficient crop production reQU!ra
human consumption. Also, an aquatic plant continued and perha119 ev"n lncreaaed me Of
species. Ipomoca repens, which la a sultablf! nitrocen ferWizu, but fertilJ.zer and manure
pig feed, can grow rapidly In the manlll'e· must be added In web a way to keep enVlro
fertilized ponds. A pig farm In M.a!aya flushes ment poUuUon to a minimum. Practice.
the manure from 700 pigs Into eli:ht fl.sh ponds, mended for reduction Of l'llllOff louu Include:
covering 2~ acres, and stocked with Siberaln UM of crop rellduea; 1lopea, and fertilization tD
white Amur and Tilapla mossamblca. About 1tim~ate early irowtb of crops. Control Of tht'
9,000 lb of fJ.sh were produced In the first rate Of pollution ot undusrouod water can
year, and up to 1.250 lh of Ipomoca . repens be exercbed by methods uplaJned.
<SoUd
can be harvested dally In peak seasons. The Wulf! Information Relrif!val System)
white Amur, buffalo fishes, and Tilapla have all
been successfully farmed using thl.s ayatem,
and all are considered hiehiy desirable for
h·umans. Several species of shell.flab, large freshELECTRICAL METHODS OF
water shrimp, and silver and spotted Amur
are also beilll considered as potentially adapt. TREATING FARM EFFLUENT
able to the system, both animal waste and idle- SHOULD CUT COSTS
land problems can be economically solved (Solid Electrical Review, Vol. 187, p. 91, 11117 17,
Waate lnformat;on Retrieval System)
1970. 1 fl&.

1433-All, Bl, E3

hum=·

reco.!"

1436-B2, D3, Fl
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Deacrlpton: •waate treatment.. •Efnuent, •Costa,

•Farm ••aate1, lJveatock. Equlpm!:it. i\p~auon,
OxJdaUon lacoon.s, StabllizaUon
ldenUflera: •Electrical methods, ElectrolyUc
flotaUon.
Three eleclrlcal melhodl of low-coat effluent
treatment were ahown by the Electricity Coun, ell at last week'• Royal Acrtcultural Show at

Stonelelch <Warwlckal. The flnt method dem·
onatrated &bowed bow effluent from a herd
of 90 to 100 rows. amounUnc lo 150 to 200
lal/day, could be dealt with by 1pray aeraUon
in a two-section dabillzaUon pond, with one
1ecUon deeper than the other. SetUed liquor
la drawn from this deep aection by a centrl·
fugal pump and •prayed over the shallow oec·
uon to aerate ll The overflow passes back
over a weir Into the deeper aecUon. Total In·
otallatlon cost la estimated at $100 to $200.
The second method la for treat1nc pie effluent
In an oxldaUon ditch, Thia proceaa requires
leas land for disposal of the resid~ than would
be required for untreated effluent and avoids
smell. Manure fed Into the ditch la continually
aerated by an electric 11\ll'face rotor coMlstlnc
or an Inverted cone with 1pedally shaped pad·
diet fixed to Its underside. The third method.
la suitable for the removal of finely divided
solids and has been tried at Capenhurat on
paint as well u Pie effluenl Charced hydrogen
and oxygen cu bubbles rlslnc from two c'.ol!ly
spaced electrodet near the bottom of Ille treatment tank attract suspended particles and carry
them to the llW'face. The floating aludce layer
formed can be removed mechanically. <Solid
Wutea Information Rerieval System)

1437-All, B2, C2, D3, E3

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF
AEROBICALLY OR ANAEROBICALLY
PROCESSED SWINE WASTE
Dlinola Unlveralty
Urbana
B. G. Harmon, D. L. D1y, D. H. Baker, and
A. H. JeMen.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. -n, No. 2, p,
510.513. Aucuat. 1973. 6 tab, 17 ref.
Descriptors, •Nutrlenta. 0 0xldaUon la.IOOlll,
•Farm wastea, •Hoes. °Feeds. •Jlecycllnl, Protellll. Aeroble treatment. Di1est1on, Anaerobic
conditions, Performance, Di.eta

IdenUfiera: Rats, Residue. Oxidation dltcb mixed
liquor
The studies presented in this lnvest1.1aUon were
conducted to define nutritive value of wast~
proceHed by aerobic and anaerobic methods.
An oxldaUon ditch was used which provided
a means of collectlD.1 swine waste and an ea·

vtronment for blolocically enbandn.1 the waste
to 1ln1le-cell protein. Attempts to concentrate
solids by allowin.I a fraction or the ditch contents to circulate throu.lh a setUIDC·•kimmlll.1 1
tank yielded a product low In protein. The
oxldaUon ditch mixed liquor 1ervln1 as a nu·
trtent solution combined with dry feed alenlfl.
canUY Improved wel&bt .lain and feed eUldency
of flnlshlnl 1wine fed a dry diet that wu mar.
,1lnal In protein. Tbe nutrient solution contain·
lnl 3 percent dry matter Increased protein In·.
take 2.5 percent, and lysine intake by 0.1 per·
cent. It was found that addition of . nutrient
solution to com alone did not slllliflcantiy In·
crease .rain or efficiency. <Solid Waste Information Retrieval System>

1438-A2,A3,Al0,B3,C3,D3,E2
MANURE STACK F1..Y BREEDING
DEPENDS ON THE AMOUNT OF
MANURE ADDED DAILY

w. L. Gajmerac
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 117, No.
June 25, 1972, 1 fli,

IdenUflera:

•Manure ltack,

•rue1.

Recent work on a 40 bead Wbconoln dairy farm
showed that the dally summer addition of all
manure from a dairy herd will cause an in·
crease In hou.efly population. To help control
fly populaUon, It la su.11ested that the dliry·
men 1tack all the manure durinl the winter
and 1prtnc. bD!d the 1tacked manure unW
fall, then spread It and plow It under lmmed·
lately. Thia Jets the dairymen haul the manure
in the fall when they bave more free Ume
and It cuts down on polluted runoff Into
waterways
It la believed that beneflellll lD·
1ect.11 and mites Inhabit the old atacka and
eat the fly eus and mauots. If only small
amount.II Of manure are add"d dally durinc
the fly breedln1 season thes,, beneficial in·
aecla manafe to keep fly populaUon low. How·
ever, 1f 1ar1e arnounta of freah manure are
added dally, these !Meets cannot keep up with
the fly reproduction, It la auueated that local
health officials be contacted concernlq their
opinion toward rues before new manure handllnc
facilities are developed. <Lee-East Central)

1439-AlO, B2, B4, E2
EVERYTHING IS ON SLATS
L. Elam

Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 117. No, 12, p, 7"5, June
25. m2. 3 n1.
Deserlpton: •Farm wastes. •Dairy Industry,
°Feed Iota, •waste disposal, Irri1ation
Identiflen: •Slats, •Slatted noon
Charles Ochsner, of Sumner, Washln,lton, bu
utillud an euy and Inexpensive system of
manure bandllnc on his dairy throu.1b the
of slatted noon. Thb system cut one man
oU the payroll and virtually eliminated fUea, Tbe
mil ldn1 parlor, calf barn. feedln1 barn and
free 1tall barn are arranced In a 1quare with
a 95,000.fallon concrete liquid manure tank ln
the center of the open 1quare area, framed
by the. bulldln.11. The free ital! barn and feedinl barn have slatted noon directly over pita
ln which sufficient water la kept to make the
manure Into solution. Each pit bu alldllll
cates which when lifted allow the material
to flow to the main pit by rravtty. The 1atea
are then do1ed and necessary water la put
into the plL The corral area over tbe maln
pit Is all concrete floored. There la also a 1ar1e
concrete watertnc troucb. and an aptator and
pumpl11.1 1y1tem over the center or the piL
Grau11.1s wblcb can be lifted out for Inspection
are located over dralnwaya leadlni to the maln
pit so manure can be 1craped ln. It takM
about a hall hour dally to clean the corral
with a •hovel. The corral and 1lal.ll are never
washed down. Water and manure from lbe
boldinc corral and milldnc barn now into the
pit lhrou,1b pipes. The liquid manure in the
lar.1e pit la pumped tbroulb 4 Inch lines to
115 acres of puture and la apread by a lar1e
sprinkler, The pump, which la also used for
aittaUon, la powered by a 70 honepowcr dleal
en&ine. <Lee-East Central>

,.e

1440-A4,A6,A7,Bl,B4,B5,C2,
D3,E2
FEEDLOT ODOR
Re,llonal ExtellllOn Spedallat
Feedlot Waste Mana1ement
M. D. Paine
Great Platna Beef Catue Feedlnc Handbook.
Cooperative Extension Service - Great Plainl
States, GPE-7800, L-1101, November, 1972, P.
7800.1-7800.2.
Dacriptors: Feed Joli, "Odor, •Aerobic con·
dltlolll, •Anaerobic condlUons, •waste treatment,
•Ammonia, Biolo.llcal oxycen demand, Nutrient.II.
Metabolism, Nltro1en. Aeration. Waste disposal.
Feedlot odor la canaed by the anaerobic me·tabollnn of nutrients fOund In cattle manure.
However, when the nutrients are metabolized
aerobically the end products are beat, C02,
and water. For aerobic metabolism lo occ:ur,
the oxy1en transfer rate must exceed the blo-
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1441-All, Bl, F6
SOLID STATE CONTROLS FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL CHAMBERS

12 p. 747,

J>eacriptorw: •Breedl11.1. •Farm wastes. •waste
disposal. •waste atora,1e, •na1ry Industry, A.lricul tural runoff

loclcal oxyfen demand. When the demand la
.1reater than the transfer rate. anaerobic me·
tabollsm produces odor compounds. Ammonia
la also produced In feedlots. 11 la llcbter than
air and has an lrrltatin.1 smell. It escapes u a
1as from urine, but will be absorbed by molal
manure. The transfer or nitrogen In ammonia
and amines not only produces lrrltatlnc smell•.
but may enrlcb ponds, hasteninl eutropbicaUon.
Odor occun In three placeo-tbe dry surface,
Mild manure beneath the surface, and boldin1
ponds. Aerobic metabolism depends on tempera·
ture. oxnen. and water; the last two may
possibly be controlled. Molature can be partially controlled by 1ood dralna.1e. catUe den·
lity and water. Since a 40% moisture content
la required for best aerobic acUvlty, sprlnklln.1
may be required in dry aeuons, Odor from
ponds may be controlled by c!Uuting nutrients,
addln,1 more water. or usln1 aeration eqwp.
ment. Manure may be stockpiled into compost
heaps prior to belll.I dispersed on farm land.
<Lee-East Central>

Department of Acrtcultural ED.llneertnc
Arkansas University
FayettevWe
T. R. Rokeby, G. s. Nelson. and G. C. Banta,

~~esented at 1972 Annual MeeUn.1. American
Society of A,lricultural Engineers, Hot Sprin11s,
Arkansas, June 27-30. 1972, Paper No. 72-418,
11 p. 9 nc.
Descriptors: •Poultry, •Performance, •Environ·
mental control, Temperature, Air clrculaUon,
Growth rates
IdenUfiera: 0 Solid state controls. 0 Envlronmental
chambers, Drinklnc water, Feed conversion
Research wu done to re,l\llate tempeuture. air
now and drinkln.1 water temperature In order
to examine the · effects on poultry performance.
Chamber design criteria included the followtn1.
Dry bulb temperature ran.red from 35'F to
105'F. Wet bulb temperature ranced from 35'F
to 95'F. Air movement didn't exceed 300 fpm
at the Door level. Air exchan.1e was filled
at 300 dm. Chamber size was e• by 12' by 7'.
Chamber ambient condlUolll were eo•F maxi·
mum dry-bulb, Temperatures ran.red from 69'F
maximum wetbulb summer to 70'F dry bulb In
the winter. Drinking water temperature was
controlled. DIUerent Initial broodinc temperatures, different rates of temperature d>ellne
with age. and different water temperatures
were Investigated. Analysla of results was In·
complete but Indicated that crowth and feed
conversion were best with lniUal broodiDll tem·
perat11res of B9'F (32'Cl. and that coolinl the
drinkln.1 water could aid the chicken to adapt
to hifher ambient temperatures. <Lee-East Cen·
tr al>

1442-All, Bl, F6
OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS
OF MEAT ANIMALS
Department of A,lrlcultural Eneineerill.I
Nebraska University
Lincoln
N. C. Teter, J. A, DeSbazer, and T. L. Tbomp.
son
Descriptors: •Metabolism. •Performance. •MathemaUcal modela. Temperature, Feeds. . .Mud,
Ener.ry loss. Environment
Identifiers: •operational characteristics, •seer.
Ener,1y intake
Basic data published on the energetics Of
beef animals combined with the basic theory
Of metabolic cban.1es in beef animals were used
to develop a model to predict characteristics
and production of &rowiD.I beef as a function
of effective temperature, feed. and mud conditions. In cold weather much -of the animal'•
ener.IY Is Daed to maintain body beat so more
feed Is required per pound Of lain. The beat

value of the fffd. calculated ln BTU'•· deter·
min.,. how mucb feed Will be needed for each
pound or 1ain. Mud condiUonJ are Important.
for an animal must expend hlrh amounts of
eoerry to move in mud that could otherwise
be converted Into meat. <Lee·East Centrall

1443-A2, A3, A4, All, Al2,
Bl, C2, C3, E2
SURFACE WATER QUALITY IS

INFLUENCED BY AGRICULTURAL
PRACTICES
Minnesota University
Morrla
R. F. Holt
TranJactiOnJ Of the American Society or Acri·
cultural Engineers, Vol. 16, No, 3, p, 565568, 1973, 3 tab, 34 ref.
Descrlptora: •surface watera, •water quality,
•water pollution, Fertilizers, Fann wastes, Pes·
tlcides, Agricultural runoff, Phosphorus, Ni·
lrogen, Soll conservation, Waste disposal.
Identifiers: "Agricultural practices, Leptospiro·
sis. Fish k111a
The effects Of fertilizer runOffa, pestlddea, and
feed lot wastes OD surface waler quallty are
discussed In this paper. The three constituents
of animal waste lhat pose a threat to water
quallty are BOD, Infectious agents, and dis·
solved chemicals, which are primarily nutrients.
Rapid ln!luxes of animal waste Into waterways
can cause massive fish kills, due to reduced
oxygen . levels; constant, but less rapid. COD·
~mlnation will simply drive the fish away,
killlng only less mobile fonns. Maximum lex·
tured, well drained soil can degrade 250 to 300
lb Of BOD per acre per day. The soil also
quickly destroys pathogens, such as streptococ·
cus, anthrax, hog cholera, and mastitia. Al·
though few Of these diseases infect man, all
can . be transmitted to other animals. Plant
nutnents, most frequenUy nitrogen and phoe.
phorus, allowed to run off Into streams. elther
directly from the feed lot or indirectly after
application to froz~n or saturated soils. are
also detrimental to water quality. U manure ls
disced In as soon as applied. runoff of nutrients
is avoided. (Solid Waste lnfonnation Retrieval
System>

1444-AS, AB, C2, E2
EFFECT OF FEEDLOT MANURE ON
SOIL AND WATER QUALITY
Research StaUon
Lethbridge, Alberta TlJ 481
Canada Department of Agriculture
T. G. Sommerfeldt, U. J. Pittman. and R. A.
Milne
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 2, No.
4, p. 423-427, October-December, 1973. 3 fllf.
4 tab, J.J ref.
'nescriptora: "Feed Jots, "Farm wastes, •Son
contamination, •water pollution, •Groundwater
pollution, Nitrogen, Pbosphorus, Effiuent, Fer·
tillzers. Waste disposal. Cattle
Identifiers: "Soluble salts, "Manure
A study of sou pollutlon and IJ'OWld water
pollution caused by feedlot manure was undertaken In southern Alberta. The study also In·
vestigated Jong term effects of manure applica·
lions on the nitrogen, phosphorus. and sol~ble
salt content of cultivated soil under lrri11atio11.
It was found that nitrate and phosphorus con·
tent of surface soil was hlgher In soil adjacent
to feedlots than ln soil away from them. How·
ever, at depths greater than 150 cm, the differ·
ences were lnsignjfJcant. This was also fOIUld
to be true in ground water 11$ depths Of 1-5
meters. No evidence was found which Indicated
that nearby streams or Jakes we1-e polluted
by feedlot emuent. Long term elfect studies
indicated that 40 annual applications of manure
did not elevate nitrogen, phosphorus or soluble
salt contents of the soil signillcanUy. The uni·
que combination of soil, climate, and man•&•·
ment In southern Alberta has been an Important
factor In llmitlnlf soil and water pollution from
manure. (Russell-East Central)

1445-B2, Dl
D&SIGNING GUTTER FLUSHING
SYSTEMS FOR SWINE
Agricultural En&ineerin1 Department
Misso14"1 Unlveralty
Columbia
R. M. Georce. and C. E. Brownlnl
Presented at the 1973 Winter Meetine, American
Society of A1ricult111"al En1lneer1, Chicago, Dll·
nola, December 11-14, 1973, 11 p, Z fig, 5 tab, 3
ref.
Descr1ptor1: •Desifn, •Hors. •Farm wutea,
•Waste treatment, •waste dlspo1al, •Laeoorw,
Effluent, Flow, Width, Depth
Identifiers: "Gutter flushlne systems, •Swine,
Slope

1 to 13 feet. .A second playa 3 mile• Nonb
was used aa a repreaentative before Impound.
ment or feedyard runorr. Sou samples were
anal)'%ed for nitrite, nitrate, ammonium, chlor.
Ide, and water conLent. Concentrations Of n1.
trite, nitrate, ammonium and chloride - ...
round to decreue steadily with deplh. Tbe
percenta1e Of sou moisture alao decrealed 'lritb
depth. Flndinra auuest that little or no polJut.
anti will aeep tbroqh the bottom Of pla:r..
with fine soil texture. The ha:tard Of iroi;nci.
water pollution may be ireateat In smaller
deeper pJayu with alopln1. coarse 110lla Im·
mrdiately surroundinf the playa bottom.
Eut Central)

a-.

1448-A8,All,Al2,B2,C3,E2
THE INFLUENCE OF MANURE

Design procedures are 11ven for desllJ!in& open
gutter and under slat cutter aystems for 1wlne.
Gutters should be one half aa wide at the
exit as they are at the origin and should be
wide enou1h to Induce hoes to utilize them.
Amounts of waler needed vary with depth of
manure; width, depth, leneth. and rouehnesa
of the gutter; and the veloc.lty of tfle water
needed to flush the system, <Lee-East Central)

SLURRY IRRIGATION ON THE

1446-A2,,A4, AS, C2

De1crlptor1: •Sprinkler lrriiaUon, "Farm waatea.
•wute dlaposaJ. •salmonella. •Sou ccntamina..
lion, Pathoeenic bacteria, Enterlc bacteria, cat.
Ue
Identifiers: •Manure, •SJurri ... "Survival, •Fecal
oreanisms, •Scranton fine aaod, Fecal collfonna,
Health hazard

A STUDY OF FACTORS

INFLUENCING THE NITROGEN AND
PHOSPHORUS CONTENTS OF
NEBRASKA WATERS
Nebraska University
Lincoln
J. Muir, E. C. Selm. and R. A. Olson.
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. z. No.
4, p, 466-470, October-December, 1973. 1 fie. 5
tab, 14 rel.
Descriptors: •Nitrocen. •Phosphorus. •water pol·
lution, •Groundwater pollution, •Nebruka, lrri·
gaUon, Agricultural runoff, FerWizera, Nutrienta,
Sampling, Streamflow

Research wu conducted to determine amounll
and sourcea of nutrients and phosphoruo in.
Nebraska waters. Results Indicate tbat the quaJ.
lty of Nebraska waters la not belng materially
Influenced by aericultural u•e of commerdal
ferWlzers. Exceptions exist when rert111zer nltroien contributes to eround water nitrates. Thi.
occurs when there Is Intensive lrrleation of
sandy sou and with irrl1ated crop productioD
In valley posltiou of shallow underlyine water
tables It was round that nutrient level& In the
water· are ioverned more by uv.. tock and hu· ·
man densities than by any other factor. The
hl&h nitrogen content of streams durlnf peak
now can be attributed partially to direct "4DOll
Into streama resuJUns from hifh ratnfall lnten·
ally. <Russell-East Central)

1447-A2, AS, C2, El
SEEPAGE OF FEEDYARD RUNOFF

WATER IMPOUNDED IN PLAYAS
USDA Southwestern Great Plains Reaearcb Ceo·
ter
Bushland. Texas
O. R. Lehman, B, A. Stewart, and A. C. Math·

era
Descrlptora:
•Arricultural
runoff,
•Seepafe,
•Playas, •Feed Iota. "Impoundments, Farm
wastes. Aquifer, Nitrates, Chlorides, Soll water,
Sampling
IdenWlers: Ammonium
Research was conducted In a playa at Randall
County Feedyards Inc .• 10 mlle1, S.W. Of Amar·
1110, Te1<as, to determine U pollutants from
feedyard runoff water seep throueb playa soil
and contaminate groundwater. In Auguat, 1988,
·a large amount of runoff was Impounded In the
plays. In March. 1969, soil samples were taken
at varlou sites aero•• tbe playa at deptba from
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SURVIVAL OF FECAL ORGANISMS
IN SCRANTON FINE SAND
Department or Mlcrobiolo&y
Florida University
GalnesVille
F. Dazzo, P, Smith, and D. Hubbell
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 2, No.
4, p, 470-473, October-December, 1973. 2 fls,
2 tab. 20 ref.

This study was undertaken to examine I.be ef·
feels of various rate• of lrrifation of cow ma•
nure alurry on the survival Of Salmonella eg.
teritldes serotype EnteriUdis and fecal collfonna
within scranton fine sand. Millet was lnocul•ted
with O, 1.27, 2.54, and 5.08 cm Of the cow
manure 1lurry. Tbe numbers Of Viable entertc
oreanlsms were determined at various Uma
arter inoculation. It waa found the deatb rate
of both eroups declined In soil whlcb preVioUaJ;y
had received manure application. Results iJldi.
cate several lone-term ecolo&lcal effects Of lJl..
creasiDI the manure alurry lrrleaUon rateai 011
the recelvlne soil. The potenUal daqv Of
health bazards associated with the uae of COllo
tamlnated soil would be expected to increwlth increasing ratea of applicatlon. Tbis atud;y
on a pllot acale lrriratlon ayatem abowed that
patho&en survival la a problem wblcb abollld
be considered and controlled In the delip and
operation of a waate treatment proceas involv·
Ing sprinkler lrrleaUon on land. <Ruuell·Eaat
Central)

1449-A2, A4, C3
BENTHIC MACROINVERTEBRATE
COMMUNITY STRUCTURE IN A
GREAT PLAINS STREAM HECEIVING
FEEDLOT RUNOFF
Kansaa State Teachers CoUefe
Emporia
C. W. Prophet, and N. L. Edwarda
Water Resource• BulleUn, Vol. 9, No. 3, p. 1113589, June, 1973. 4 tab, I ref.
Descriptora: Benthlc fauna, "Feed lots, "Am·
cultural runoff, Kansas
ldenWlers: "Bentlac macrolnvertebrale CODI•
munlty, •Environmental quality, "Spedu diver.
slty, •cottonwood River, Water pollutlon. Fbbklll, SampU111, Environmental at.re•
Due lo the Increase and concentration Of feed·
Joli, a study was undertaken to determine the
effect Of feedlot runou on the ecoloClcaJ baJ.
ance and environmental quality Of tbe Cotto11•
WOOd River In Kamas. The effect was evaluated
by analysis of community structure of bentblc
macrolnvertebrates using the apedea d!Versiti"
Index (d). Sixty.five taxa were identified d1lrins
the study rrom 1968 to 1171. The apedea dlverllity Index was lower cloeer downstream ll'OID

the fttdlolll and lncreued at each 1taUon down
stream. but at all ataUona It was lower than
at the control station. There wu a sl&nl!icant
Increase In the Index after the feedlot& were
closed, Resulta Indicate that runoff from feed·
Jots had an adverse effect on the environmental
quality of the river, and this effect conUnued
Jone after water quality was restored. However. the recovery was rapid once the environmental stress was removed. <Russell-East
Central>

1450-AS, B3, E3
USING POULTRY Ll'ITER,
m.RIGATION, AND TALL FESCUE
FOR NO-TILL CORN PRODUCTION
United States Department Of Agriculture
Athens. Georli•
J. R. Carreker, J. E. Wilkinson. J. E. Box ••
Jr.. R. N. Dawson. E. R. Beaty, et al.
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 2, No.
4, p. 497.500, October-December, 1973. 10 fi1. 6
tab, 14 rel,
Descriptors: •Poultry, •utter, 0 lrrlgatlon. °Fescues. Crops. FerUllzers. Nitroeen. Phosphorus.
Potassium, Lime, Produietivity, Farm wastes,
waste disposal, Erosion control, Irrigation, Al·
ricultural runoff
Identifiers: •No-till corn, 0 Soqtbern Piedmont.
•Killed sod. Atrazine, Paraquat. Pollution
Thl5 study was undertaken because of the nttd
for a cropping system In tile Piedmont area
which would Increase the production of forage
and grain, control erosion, and utilize the avail. able nutrients In poultry litter. The objecUv"
was to determine the response of lrri1ated
no-Ull corn. Zea Mays <L>, to applications of
poultry Jitter In tall fescue <Festuca arundinacea Scbreb.l. Corn was planted and lrrllated
In Jive soU and In soil that was killed with
2.2 and 0.28 kl/ha atrazlne a_nd paraquat. respectively. Poultry litter was tmn added to
IOU plots at different rates. Nltro1en. pbos·
horus potassium, and · lime were added unlf0rm1y' to all soU.. Corn yields were higher in
killed sod than ln live sod. The overall increase
was 80%. This method eave excellent runoff
and erosion control and produced needed &rain
while utilizlDI a waste product with minimum
environmental hazards and with small amount&
of litter appllcaUon. !RIWlell-East Central>

1451-Al,Bl,Dl,D2,D3,El,F4
PROCEEDINGS: BIG ISLAND SWINE
CONFERENCE, CURRENT AND
FUTURE TRENDS IN SWINE WASTE
MANAGEMENT
Proceedinis: Bil Island Swine Conference, Cur·
rent and Future Trends In Swine Waste Manaiement, M:lllcellaneous Publication 82, Coopera·
uve Extension Service, Unlvenity of Hawaii,
Septeinber 11, 1971, 28 p.
Descriptors: •Hop. •Farm wastes, •eawali,
•waste treatment. •waste storaee. •waste diaposal Confinement pens, Production.
ldentiliers: •Pork Industry. •PolluUon. •swine,
•waste manaeement, "Trends
This conference was held with the purpose of
discussing pork prodacers• problems and solutions. Plannln1, bud&eting, production, pollution,
ecolo1Y. waste treatment_. waste disposal, and
zoning were major topics discussed at this
meetiftl. It was Imped that the · confere1:1ce
would be a major 1tep forward In pushinl
standards for quality, price stabili~aUon, and
technological Improvement In Hawaii. <Merryman-East Central)

1452-A2,A6,Bl,B4,D3,El
FEDERAL PRODUCER ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMS
A. Bennett
Proceedin&s: Big Island Swine Conference, Cur·
rent and Future Trends In Swine Waste Management, Miscellaneous Publication 82, Coop.
. eratlve Extension Service, University of Hawall. September 11, 1971. p. 5.

O..crlpton: •Farm waatea. •waste treabnent,
•eost aharln1. Aerobic condltiona, Anaerobic
Diversion structures, Hawaii
ldenWlers: •Federal Producer Asalatance
To asalat producers In lnatallln& adequate treat·
ment facilities for animal wastes. the Alricul·
tural StabilizaUon and Conservation Service
provide• payments In the form of cost-share for
ln.9tallation of waste dllposal ayllems, These
systems are usually one of thrtt types: La1oons,
Storage facilities. or Diversions. LqooD11 treat
wastes In such a way that the waste can
either be directly discharced to a waste course
or on land. There are two types of la1oonsAeroblc, which requires a lar1e land area. and
anaerobic, which requires little land area but
produces an offensive odor. Stora1e facilities
are used temporarily until waste la removed
and spread on land for ferWizer as nttded.
Diversions are used to divert excess runoff
from feedlots or waste disposal areas to treatment locations. In Hawall, la1oons should be
adequate to fill the needs for waste treatment
because they can function year round; whereas,
on tile mainland temperature variations allow
them to function only eight to nine months
of tbe year. <Russell-East Central>

1453-Al2,B2,B4,D3,El,E2
BASIC REQUIREMENTS OF HOG
PEN CONSTRUCTION AND LIQUID
MANURE DISPOSAL
J, Nakahara

Proceedin&s: Big Island Swine Conference. Current and Future Trends In Swine Waste Management. Miscellaneous Publication 12. Cooperative Extension Service, University of Hawaii,
September 11. 1971, p, 6-7.
Descrtpton:
•confinement pens, •Construction,
0
Ho1s. •lJquld wastes, •waste stora1e. •waste
disposal, •Hawaii. Cesspools. Septic tanks, Lagoons
Identlfien: Manure
Many problems of waste disPosal have ort1ln·
ated from confinement bog fttdilll. Tile first
consideration to alleviate these problems la
construcUon Of feedln1 facilities. Floors. feed
tro111ha. and gutter• ahould be consllucted so
that they are Impervious to water and can be
properly flushed witb water. Looae boards
sllould not be used unless Ibey can be euily
removed. Feed bins and pena 1hould be constructed so. that they are rodent-proof. Presently, tbere are four methods of liquid disposal
commonly used. Cesspools and septic tanlr.a can
be uWlzed In amall operations, but aren't feasible in Jaree ones. Spreadi111 Of ferWizer can
be used, but a laree land area la req~ed.
Lagoons can also be constructed but 1bould be
In accordance with luldellnes laid down by tbe
Department of Health. Adequate manure disposal can be controlled by proper desi111 and
maintenance of laeoona. However, in Hawaii.
la1oons are often undenlzed because of the
scarcity of land, Regardless of the type of
waste disposal used, It must Include not only
tbe prevention of healtil hazards, but also tbe
prevention Of aesthetic nuisances. (R!Wlell-East
Central)

lowed in three zones: Tbe RA zone. A zone,
and U zone. The RA or Residential Agricultural
zone applies to a low density suburban area
wltb a minimum allowable lot of one-half acre.
It la subject to the Department of Health and
It must be kept at least sixty feet from any
property line. Tiie A or A1rlculture zone applies
to an a1ricultural area with allowable lot
sized from 1-40 acres. It must be 1,000 feet
or more from any ma,Jor public road and accessory bulldiD11 shall be at least 100 feet from
tbe front property line. The U or Unplanned
zone applies to areas not subject to IUfficlent
studies to adopt speelflo zones. Lot sizes
are a minimum of five acres. Pens cannot be
closer than 100 feet from any property llne
or 50 feet from any residence. and they must
be on sites approved by the Board of Heallb.
Variances from these regulaUons can be &ranted by the Planninl Commission, Also piggerles
In ellistence before zonlnc may remain as Ion&
u they do not enlaree. <RuaseJl-East Central>

1455-A6,A10,Al2,Bl,D3,E2,E3
SWINE WASTE DISPOSAL AND

CONTROL
Department of Animal Sciences
University of Hawaii
Honolulu
HUlll Wllllams
Proceedings: Big Island Swine Conference. Cur·
rent and Future Trends In Swine Waste Management, Miscellaneous Publication 82, Coop.
erative Extension Service. University of Hawaii.
September u. 1971. p, lG-11. 4 ref.
Descrtpton: •Hogs, •waste disposal, •Control.
•confinemenl pens, •Farm wastes, Aerobic con~
ditions. Anaerobic conditions, Recyc1tn1. Livestock, Pollutants, HawaU
IdenWiers: Compostina. Land spreading
The Hawaii Department of Bealtb Studied 179
hog operations and found that 94 posed a problem to neighbors due to animal wastes, It Is
estimated that fifty percent of wastes were
from confinement areas, and thia Pose• a particular problem in Hawaii because of 1cardty of
land. The study found that Pollution from animal manures arises because of: or1anic substances, lnor1anlc substances, odors. Infectious
aeenta. and lnsecla. Waste mana1ement systems
usually incorporate land apreadina. blolo1ical
treatment. composting, or recycllna as feed.
Land apreadin1 Is the major method employed,
but It requires a lar1e land area. Biolo&lcal
treatment by means of la1oonlD1 la more lea·
slble In Hawaii, and there are two type&- aero
blc and anaerobic. Anaerobic la1oons produce
odors but do not require as much land area as
the non-Odorous aerobic la1oons. CompoatiDI or
dry!ne Is also effective In that It reduces volume and weight by fifty percent. Recyclln& as
feed could become an effective means of waste
utilization, but the Food and Dru1 AdminlstratlOn
looks unfavorably on this method. However, experjmental work bas Incorporated as much as
fifty-seven percent manure into cattie rations.
(Russell-East Central)

1456-B2, D3, El, E2
SWINE HOUSING AND WASTE

DISPOSAL DESIGNS

1454-Bl, F2
HOG PRODUCTION ZONING
REQUIREMENTS
P. Yoshimura
Proceedings: Big Island Swine Conference. Current and Future Trends In Swine Waste Mana1ement. Miscellaneous Publication 82, Cooperative Extension Service, University of Hawaii,
September 11, 197L p, 1-9.

University of Hawaii
Honolulu
Donald Nelson
Proceedings: Big Island Swine Conference. Current and Future Trends in Swine Waste Management, Miscellaneous Publication 82. Cooperative
Extension Service, University of Hawaii, Sep.
!ember 11, 197L p. 13-23. 5 n1. 7 tab.

•Hors. •zoning, •Hawall
lde~tiflen: Piggery,
Non-Confonnln& pl1&ery,
Residential a1rtcultural zone, Unplanned zone,
A&rlcuitural zone, PlannJn1 Commission. Property line, Board of Health

Descriptors: •Hoes. •Farm wastes. •waste diaposal, •0eagn, •La1oons, •Oxidation la1oons,
Aerobic conditions, Anaerobic conditions, Bloloelcal treatment. Liquid wastes. Surface runoff,
Hawaii
Identifiers: •swine, Slatted floon

By Hawallan state law a plegery la any premise
on which five or more weaned bogs are maintained.. The maintenance nf ho11 la re&ulated
by zontn1 requirements and Pll• may be al-

The system chosen for proper waste dlspoaal
Is very Important. It should be adequately desi&ned to bandle current and future wastes,

Descriptors:

249

and It should comply with all Jaws. To develop
a 1. .ooa 1yalem, the f]oon 1hould be 1lotted
llO they caa be flushed with water. There ohould
be a 1utler beneath the noon which could
either atore the wutea or carry them to a la·
soon or ollldaUon ditch. Tiie 1a1ooa ill either
a deep ditch called an anaerobic la1oon or a
ahallow one called an aerobic la1ooa. The liquid
of both 1hould be maintained and excesa ahould
be apread on land. In ollldaUon ditches, de·
compollUon ill accompllabed b)' aerobic bacteria,
Tlleae bacteria decompose with virtuall)' no
odor. OxldaUon ditcbel can alllO be used In
conjuncUon with other dillposal m•thods mcb
u la1oou. A problem with la1oona and oxlda·
tloa ditches ii runoff of rainfall. Thi.I, however, caa usually be controlled by choice of
locaUona. <Ruasdl·Eut Central)

1457-Bl, F3
HAWAil, ISLAND OF HOPE FOR
PORK INDUSTRY
State Department of Alriculture
Haw ail
F. Enldne
Proceedings: Bil bland Swine Conference, Cur·
rent and Future Trends In Swine Wute Man.
agement, Mlacellaneoua PubllcaUon 12, Cooper•·
tlve Extension Service, Unlven!ty of Hawail,
September u. 1971, p, 2$.27.
Descrlptol'I: •aawail, Ho11. Automation
Identifiers: •Pork Industry, Swill coUecUon, Su·
per farm, Alri.Ousineu, Tllapla producUoa
The '11"1 cost of land In Hawall bu caused
the hlib coat of pork producUon. Thia bl&b
eo&t of land paints a dark picture for the
pork Industry because It doesn't allow the Ha·
waliaa pork Pf'Oducen to compete with the mainland. Tbe Ideal way to compete with other
pork Producen ii to have a mper farm which
ii a muuve •lrieulturaJ complex for production of beef, pork, feed. etc.. aad to have a
lar1e combined waate disposal •>'lllem to ell·
mlnate pollution. Thia mper farm could some·
day be a reality: but, for the present. pork
producen must orsallize to Improve the park
industry by: lindins capital, planDIDS and de·
veloplns for the Industry'• future, establlshlq
more efficient prosrama aucb as swill collec·
lion and Pl"OCeUiJi&, ..,.lablishlq standards of
quality and price atabillzatloa, developinJ and
supportin1 martet1n1 prosrama, pusbln1 technological research, and lmprovtai tbe aesthetics
of the hoc farm tbrousb landscapiDJ aad odor
red11Ctloa. <Russell-East Central)

1458-Bl, F3
CURRENT PROBLEM FACING THE
PORK PRODUCERS - SOME
OBSERVATIONS

s.

Roeim.

Proceed!Dll: Bil bland Swine Conference, Cur·
rent and Future Treads ID Swine Wute Man·
a1emeat, Miscellaneous Publication, 12. Coop.
eratlve Extension Service, University of Hawall,
September U. 1971. p, 28.
Deacrlpton: Hop, •Production. Procua!DJ, Ha·
wall
ldentlfien: •Pork laduslr)', •SlaU&)lteiiq

1459-Bl, Fl
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Count)' Extension Service
Ha,.ail
T. T. Yamamoto
Proceedllll•: Bil laland Swine Conference, Cur·
rent and Future Trends In Swine Waste Man·
a1ement, Mlacellaneous Publication 12, Cooper&·
live Extension Service, Unlveralty of Hawaii,
September 11. 1971. p. 29.
Deacrlpton: •ffo11, Confinement pens, Pollu·
tanll, Ecotosy, Hawaii
ldeatlflen: •Pork production. 'Waste manal•·
ment

The theme Of the Conference waa: "Current
and Future Trendl In Swine Wute Manal•·
meat... It wu "A at.ep in the rtsht direcUon,.
u far u the efficiency of the pork Industry
of Hawail la concerned. Pork producers must
become more aware than ever of poUuUon,
ecolosy, and environment If the lnduatr)' ill to
crow and fulfill the state park needl. There
are now sixty sows on three-fourtha acrea of land
u compared with twenty sows on four acrea
of puture land In the put before confinement
wu adopted. Thia kind of chanse brinss many
problema which muat be faced. In cloal~.
early pJannlns of a wute dlapoaal system II
vital for future expanalon and productivity.
(Rusaell-Eaat Central)

1460-Al, Bl, F2
AN IN·DEPTH LOOK AT FEDERAL
POLLUTION CONTROIS
Wiaconaln University

Madison

R. E. Graves

Hoard's Dalrymaa. Vol. 119,

No,

t, p. 614,

653. 1 4
Deacripton: 'RellllaUon, 'Environmental control.
•Feed loll, •uvestock. •Poultry. Asrlcultural
runoff, Permlll, Wute treatment. Waale disposal,
Federal Water PolluUoa Control Act
ldentllien: •Federal polluUon controls, •Zero
dischar1e. Environmental ProlecUon A1ency
New EPA IUldellneJJ for feedlots were published In February and were met with tremea·
doua reaction. One reuoa for the strons re·
action wu that lbe)' seemed to Include live·
stock under every conceivable system of man·
aiement. No distinction wu made bued on
numben of anlmall, concentraUoa of animall,
or locsuon wttb respect to streams or lakes.
EPA con.olden any confined croup of beef.
dairy catUe, swine, aheep, horae1, cblckena, tur·
keys, or ducks a potential feedlot. The most
draaUc chan1e found la the euldellnea and
standards recenU)' limed wu the exclu1ton of
amaller Uvei;tock farms. Exclualoa from these
relUlatlona doea not meaa that smaller livestock farnu can forset about pollution con·
trol. Any penon or firm b 1WI responsible
for water pollution resulUDI from ltl acUona
or Inactions. Tbe moat oulltandins conclualon
and recommendation of thil rePort deals with
"zero dlscharse." Without establllbln1 a mean·
lnlful definition of zero dlscharse or even
feedlot pollution, It was concluded that practl·
cable available technolo1y ii available tp· achieve
zero dlacharse from all feedlotl by Jul)' 1.
1977, <Cartmell-Eaat Central)

It appean that Bil bland pork produoen face

a promlslnJ future. The chief way to Insure

this future ii to work tosether and have pe.
rlodlc meetiDll to consider problems of the
lnduslr)'-problema mch u disease, production,
ecol on. etc. II b also Important that price
standards and uniform consumption pcllcy be
adopted. Local pork producen abould collecUvely
promote consumpUon of park In the Islands. Yet,
the producen must face the problem of alaush·
terlnJ. Since there la only one slauthter house
on Oahu. the producen l.hemaelves should
construct and maintain a slaulllter house. By
doinl thil, they coulld have some control
over the dlspoaltlon of the carcauea. With a
joint effort of the 1ovemment and the pork
producers, the Hawaiian pork laduatey should
proaper In the future. (Ruuell-East Central>

1461-A4, Bl
QUALITATIVE CHANGES IN THE
FISH-FAUNA OF THE UPPER
NEOSHO RIVER SYSTEM, 1952-1967
F. B. Crou. and H. Brauch
TranaacUona of lbe Kan.su Academ)' of Science,
Vol.71. No. 3, p. 3»360, January 7, lt69. 1 flJ,
1 tab, I ref.
I>escrlpton: •Filb, •water pollution. 'Feed Iota,
•Farm wastes, Kanau
ldentUlen: •Upper Neosho River, Flab fauna.
·Fllb ldlls

250

A comparllon obtained from extensive coUecUom
from the Upper Neosho River System In Kanau
wu made between 1pecle1 of fish collected 111
1952 and 1967. Tbe atudy Indicated rapid de·
terlorallon of the fish fauna. Numerous fiah
k!lla were noU-d lo occur In 196j; and 11167 and
were attributed to pcllution from fttdlota whose
waale• drained Into nearby atreama. Five •JleClea
of flab collected ID 1952 were not found la 1167.
Other •pecles are In dan1er Of dlaappearlq
wblle some 20 1pecie1 have d..cllned In abun.
dance durins lbe l~year periOd. Fish which
predominated In 1967 were kinda whoff 11111'·
1ace-dwelUn1 hablll enhance· their tolerance Of
waste ·pclluUon. It ii hoped that laws P&lled
In 1967 will be alrlcUy enforced. U pollutlan
ii curbed, perhaps the number of filh ldlla
will be reduced. <Russell·Eut Central)

1462-Bl, E2, E3
COPROLOGY: A POLLUTION
SOLUTION?
Ohio Stale University
Columbus
E. P. Talfanldea
Alricultural Enslneerinl, Vol. 55, No, 4, p. 21.
April, 1!174. 1 fil.
Descriptors: 'Recyclln1, •Fann wutea, Sewaie,
Municipal wastes, Pollutanll, Foods, Ecolo17,
Methane, Gaaes
IdenUflen: •eoprolo11. 'Pollution, •wute manasement. BuUdin1 blocks
Coprolo17 ls defined u the acleace Of wute
manasement. The bulc premile of coprolon
Is that there ii no such tbln1 u wute. Eveey.
thl n1 ii a resource. Research la beln1 conducted
to find new ways of recycllnt wutea. It la • ·
timated that Uveatock waatea In the United
States could be uaed to produce methane 1as
In 1ufficlent quantities annual!)' to mttt a larse
part of our natioaal 1u requirements. The po..
lenUal value: of manure-derived methane l&s
ii over one blllJon dollan. AlllO, city waste
refuse ii bein1 made Into buUdln1 blocka or
Into beat enern. City aewase ill beins uaed
to lncreue productivity of land. la the future,
the need for more food wl.11 druUcall)' lncreaae
With ·this Increase wlll be a matched IDcreaM
In waste producllon. The problems of wuee
mana1ement must be d ~•It with and controlled
and future Industrialization must not only be
jusUfled on economic and poUUcal terma, but
also on ecolo&lcal terms. <Ruaaell·Eut Central)

1463-A6, AB, B2, Dl, D3,
E2, Fl
MECHANICAL AERATION OF A
WASTE DISPOSAL MANURE PIT

Area Alricultural EndneeriDI Specialllt. Hie·
11D1vllle, Mlssourl
L. v. Ellil, and R. M. Georse
Pre1ented at 1973 Winter MeeUns, AmerlcQ
Society nf Alricultural Enstneen, Chlcaso, DUaola, December ll·14. 1973. 6 p. 2 fil, 4 ref,
Descripton: •Aeration, •wute treatment, •waate
dlaposal, Mechanical equipment. Uquld wastu.
Odor, Costa, Waste 1tora1e
ldenWlen: •MllkiDI machine compresaor
A swine producer In Johnson Count)', Mia-...
u1es a mllklnt machine compresaor unit to
bubble air throuch Uquld manure holdlq Pita
Complete deslp for the 1yatem ii oven bi
detail. The final reaulll of tbJa experiment are
not all known at this time, but the Producer
wanll to conunue with thl1 ay1tem Of aeratlq
his manure pita. He feels the offeDllve Odori
have bffn sreatl~ reduced In the pita, bla build.
Ins. and from th• effluent when It ii 1pread oa
his fields. Tbe 110llds In the plla are brokea ap
and held In auapenalon. The manure that was
spread on the fields 1ave Sood response la tbe
form of plant srowth. OperaUn& costs are
amall; electrlcll)' coata about 3c an boar.
the unit operates for 18 houn la 24 boun. tbe
cost la about 4llc per day. <Cartmell-Eut ee..
tral>

u

1464-All, BS
FRACTIONATION OF A CIUCK
GROWTH DEPRESSING FACTOR
FROM RYE

Department of Animal Science
Washlncton Stale University
Pullman
R. Fernandez, E. Lucas, and J. McGinnis
Poultry Science. Vol. 52, No. 6, p. 2252·225,,
November 1973. 5 tab. 16 ref.
Descriptors: •Poultry, •otets, "Growth rates,
•Farm waales, Ethen, Swine, Feeds, Perform·
ance, Water
Identifiers: Fractionation. •Growth depressing
factor. 'Rye, Acetone, Extract
Four experiments were conducted to study the
nature of chick 1rowth depressin& factor or
factors present in rye. Chicks were fed acetone
extracted rye, Day-old chicks were used In all
experiments. Results obtained In Experiment 1
showed clearly that the acetone extracUon Of rye
did not remove the chick erowth depressing
factor present In rye. The results of Expenments 2. 3, and 4 consistently Indicated that
the fraction Of rye that contalll!I most ol Its
chick &rowth depressing properties and also
contains the factor caustn1 1ticky dropping• as·
soclated with feedine rye to youne birds can
be removed by a simple waler extraction. Experiment 2 gave a clear Indication that feces
1lickineu by itseU was not deleterious to chick
growth and that this effect was cauaed by a
factor that was different from the one that
cauaea crowth depression. <Cartmell·Eaat Cen·
tral)

1467-A9, AlO, C3
CONTROL OF LARVAE OF THE
HOUSEFLY AND THE HORN FLY
IN MANURE OF INSECTICIDE-FED
CA1TLE
Entomology Research Division
Agricultural Research Service
USDA, Kerrville, Texas
R. 0. Drummond, T. M. Whetstone, and S. E.
Erll!lt
Journal of Economic Entomoloey, Vol. 60, No.
5, p. 13_06-1308, October, 19€7. 2 tab, 13 ref,
Descriptors: •Fann wastes. •Insecticides, •cattle, •control, •Larvae, Sampling
ldenWiers: °Flies
Short term feedinc experiments were conducted
to see U certain lnsecUcldes fed to cattle could
be effective In controlling the common house
ny Muslca Domestlca L. and the horn fly
Hematobla lrritalUI L. Fly Jarva was Implanted
In the manure of lnsectlclde-fed cattle, and
the number of adults that emerged were cal·
culated In determlnini the effects of the treat·
ments. Ml per kg per day of Insecticide el·
fective agallUlt house ny larvae were: 5.0 Of
Bay 37342, 10.0 of bromophos and SD-8447. Mg
per k.r per day of lnsecUcide eflecUve aea!Dst
horn fly larvae were: 0.5 of Bay 37341, 1.0 of
Bay 37340, 10.0 of bromophos, 2.5·5.0 of famph"1'•
0.5·1.0 of fenlhlon, 1.5 of lmldan, 10.0 of Shell
SD-8447, and 2.~ of StaUffer R-3828, Perhaps in
the future Insecticides can be combined with
a polymer to prevent them from being absorbed
in the iastro-lntesUnal tract and feed tncor·
poratlon of Insecticides can become a common
method of fly control. (Russell-East Central>

1465-F4, F6
NATIONAL ANIMAL FEEDLOT
WASTES RESEARCH PROGRAM
Environmental Protection A1ency
Robert s. Kerr Envtronmental Research
Laboratory
Ada, Oklahoma
L. R. Shuyler
Environmental Protection Agency Report, EPA·
R2·73-157, February 1973.
Descriptors: •Feedlots, •Animals, •wastes, Water quality control, Pollution abatement, Plan·

~~Uflers: •National research program, •Animal
feedlot waste.s. Agricultural waste water
The status of the National Animal Feedlot
Wastes Research Proeram ts presented. Cur·.
rent reaearch projects and future program de·
velopment are discuased. Research and lnvesliiat1ons are needed to evaluate the effectiveness
of potential treatment and control measures.
Examples of such projects are presented. Dem·
onstrations and educational activities will be
required to provide wid>Spread acceptance of
new concepts. The future plalUI of the program
are presented on a PERT dlaeram. The time
frame for the PERT diagram ls dependent on
fundlnl and may be adjusted sllgbUy In the
future.

1466-Al, A9, E3
AGRICULTURAL WASTES AND THE
ENVIRONMENT
Agricultural Enclneerini Department
Ohio State University
Col um bu
E. P. Talganldes
Agricultural Engineerioi. Vol. 51, No. 6, p, 358359, June, 1970.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, Water pollution
source.s. Effects. lrri&aUon effects, lnsecUcides,
Nitrates
Agricultural wastes contribute fifty percent Of
the sediment load In rivers In the United Slates.
Animal wastes, crop residues, In addition to
lnsectiddes, fertilizers, wute waters from airocbemlcal processlni plants make up these polJutini agricultural wastes. The author contends
that 'recydlDI these wastes Into the production
system' 11 the only ·effective way to manaie
tbeac wastes. <Holmcs-IWt&cra)

1468-Cl, Dl, D2, E3, Fl
DEHYDRATION OF ANIMAL WASTES
FROM LIVESTOCK MARKETS
Columbia ARS Research Station
North Central Region
H. F. Mayes, and T. F. Webb
Agricultural Research Service Report, ARSNC-9, 6 p,, December, 1973, 3 fig, 1 tab, 4 rel.
Descriptors:
•Dehydration.
•Farm
wastes
•waste treatment, •Recycling. Livestock. Odor'.
•nusta, Waste disposal, Moisture content. Dry·
Ing, Fertilizers, Costs
Identifiers: •Animal waste.s
Dehydration ls a usable method of disposing
of laree quantities of cattle manure and bed·
ding on livestock markets. The four plants cov·
ered In this study used converted alfalfa
dehydrators as rotary dryers. All of the rotary
drums contained lnlemal flighUng, which was
an lnlegral part of the outer wall of the drum.
Materials processed through dehydrators COIUllS·
ted. of cattle manure and bedding. The heat for
drying was supplied by natural eas which
was burned either In one large nozzle or from
seve.ral small nozzles, AU of the dehydrators
studied had a relatively large electrical power
demand.
Material taken from the conveyor
ran1ed from '¥1. 7 to 64.~ percent. Extremely
Important ls the mOisture content of tbe dried
material leavlni the rotary drum, and It Is
difficult to control. Operating problems are dis·
cussed in detail. The
operating cost of a
dehydrating plant consist Of labor, fuel, electricity, repaln, and miscelli neous costs. The
total operating cost for producing a Pound of
dried product ranied from 1.6 to 2.2 cents. Dehydrating plants sell the dried product as a specialty ferWlzer. <Cartmell·E•st Centran

1469-A7, All, Bl, C3
COLIFORM BACTERIA IN CHICKEN
BROILER HOUSE DUST AND THEffi
POSSIBLE RELATIONSHIP TO COUSEPTICEMIA
Western Colleee of Veterinary Medicine
Saskatchewan University
Saskatoon, Canada
H. C. Carlson, and G. R. Whenham
Avian Diseases. Vol. 12. p. 297-302, 1968.. 1 fl.a,
15 ref.
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Descrlpton: 0 Coliforms, •Bacteria, •poultry,
•Dusts. Stress. Mortality, Humidity, Fllten
ldenWlers: •chickens, •Broiler house, •eou- RPlicemia, •Air sampling
Thls. project was Initiated to determine any
relationship between lncreasine levels of Vls·
Ible dust In the broiler houses. any Increase
In total bacteria and coliform cowits. and the
coll·septlcemla condltlon which appeared In the
flocks. Six broiler houses were selected for the
air sampling and humidity studies. Four of
these were large dirt.floor houses holdlng •P·
proximately 11,000 birds each, while two were
small houses with concrete floors capable of
holding 5,500 birds. The coliform count beean
at 0 and then rose steeply, reaching a maximum
of approximately 33 oreanlsms per cubic foot
of air between 2Y. and 3 weeks. The level then
dropped sharply to 8 or&anlsrll!I per cubic foot
at approximately 6 weeks. when It again began
to rise, reaching 30 organisrll!I per cubic foot
at nine weeks. The total count beean at O and
rose until about 6 weeks, at which point there
was an average of 360,000 organisms per cubic
foot. Then It dropped and leveled off at 9 weeks
at approximately 200,000 organisms. Various fac·
tors (such as vaccination, chilling, overheating,
crowding, deficient ventilation, rapid growth,
change of feed, and Inclement weather> have
been suggested as stress factors which co'ild
complicate an E. coli infection. <Cartmell·East
Central>

1470-Bl, El, F4
SWINE HANDBOOK HOUSING AND
EQUIPMENT
Midwest Plan Service, Swine Housing Subcom·
mlttee
Midwest Plan Service, Iowa State University,
Ames, Iowa, 1972, 84 p. 130 fig.
Descriptors: •Hogs, •Equipment, Buildings, Ven·
Ulation, ·Waste disposal, W!15te treatment, Waste
storage, Materials, Feed lots, Confinement pens
ldentifien: Housing, Fenctni. Feeding, Fasten·
ers
This handbook summarizes what agricultural
engineering can offer swine producers. It deals
with the design and operation of the buildings
and equipment necessary for a profitable swine
business. The following are discussed In detail: production alternatives; buildin& &election;
ventilation; waste disposal; fencing; handlin&
equipment; feedlne. materials; and fasteners.
Construction diagrams are included. <Cartmell·
East Central)

1471-A9, AlO, Bl, D2
CONTROL OF FLIES AROUND
FEEDLOTS
Texas Area Extension Entomologist
B. C. Clymer
Texas A&M University, Texas Agricultural Ex·
tension Service, College Station. Great Plains
Feeding Handbook, L-1100, p, 7802.1-7802.2,
March, 1973.
Descriptors: •Feed lots, •Farm wastes, •Lar.
vlcldes, °Chemcontrol, •Insecticides, Dralnaee.
Sprinkling
ldenUfiers: •Flies, •FJy control. •waste management
Control of common houseflies around feedlots
presents feeders quite a problem. Effective
housefly control requires proper animal waste
management and good feedlot sanitation. Feedlots should be designed to allow proper drainage areas and prevent areas of waste accumu!Jltion. The best means of control ls prevention of fiy breeding areas. Pen drainage should
be such that "wet spots" are avoided. Manure
and spilled feed should be removed from fly
breeding areaa. Chemical control should be used
In conjooctlon with proper waste management
techniques and not as the sole me8Dll of control, LarVicldes sllOuld be appUed to areaa of
Intense larval development, whereas residual

and apace sprays should be Died to control
adult mes. If 1prinkllns la uud to relieve cat·
Ue heat 1t.reu or to control dust, effort.I should
be made to make sure sprinkler heads do not
leak. The control and prevenUon of rues Is
not an euy problem to overcome, but •ood
management of pea areas and of waste control go a Jons way toward allevlatin• the prob·
lem. ((Russell-East Central)

14 72-All, BS
INFLUENCE OF LEVEL OF
DEHYDRATED COASTAL
BERMUDAGRAS.5 OR RICE. STRAW
ON DIGESTIBILITY
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station
Crowley

~oiC:· White, F. G. Hembry, and W. L. Rey·
Journal Of Animal Science, Vol. 38, No. 4, p.
844-849, April, 1974. 1
4 tab, 17 ref.

fJ•.

Descriptors: •Bermudagrass, Cattle,
Energy,
Feeds, Farm wastes, Drying, Sampling, Chemical analysis
~dentifiers: •Dehydrated coastal bermudagrass.
Rice straw, •Digestibility, Roughage
Digestion trials were conducted on steers with
rations that contained various levels of dehydrated Coastal bermudagrass or rice straw.
The objective of these studies was to determine
the influence of roughage level on total ration
digestibility. The rations contained o, 20, 40. 60,
80, or 100% bermudagass Jn trial 1 and rice
straw pellets In trial 2, As the level or Coastal
bermudagrass increased there was a linear de·
crease in energy. dry matter, organic matter.
~trogen-fn;e extract, and ether extract diges·
libiJJty. With. Increase In rice straw, a linear
and qua~atic . decrease was observed In the
digestiblhty of all nutrients except crude fiber
and ether extract. As the rice straw level In·
creased, crude fiber digestibility Increased with
linear, quadratic and cubic effects significant,
Ether extract digestibility was not Influenced by
level of rice straw. The type of roughage did
not appear to influence energy digestibility at
the 20o/o level but as the level Increased the
decrease tn digestibility was more rapid for
rice straw. <Cartmell-East Central)

·1473-All, C2, E3
DIGESTffiILITY OF FEEDLOT
WASTE
Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station
R. R. · Johnson
Animal Science Research, p. 62-65, 1972. 5 tab.
Descriptors: •Feed Jots, •Farm wastes, •Recy·
cling, •Feeds, CatUe, Sheep, Ruminants, Proteins, Organic matter, Oklahoma
Identifiers: •rngestiblllty, Dry matter, Nutritive
value

An experiment was Initiated to lnvestirate the
nutritive value or feec1Jot wastes as a component of rations for ruminant animals. Three samples of feedlot wastes were obtained from ty·
plcal feedlot operations. The first was a sample
from the mound or material, the second from
feedlot waste from a growing Jot and the third
from a finishing lot. The feedlot wastes utilized
In these experiments were extremely high in
ash content vary!.,. from 3:i to 43.5 percent. The
crude protein content varied from 15-19 percent.
Digestibility of the dry matter varied from
35 to 50 percent and the organic matter, from
42 to 56 percent. The dlgestible protein content
of the feedlot wastes was quite hlch. Further
analyses are being made on these rations and
the feces from the animals In the digestion
trial to determine the true digestibility of the
energy In the ration to confirm the results
given. <Cartmell-East Central>

1474-Cl, C2, DJ
DOUGLAS FIR BARK AS A
TRICKLING FILTER MEDIUM FOR
ANIMAL WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
M. G. Cropsey, and P. H, Weswlf
Technical Bulletin 124, Oregon State Unlveralty
A1rlcultural Experiment Statlon, February, im,
11 p.. 8 tab., 9 ref.
Descriptors: •nouelu fir trees, •Bark, "Trick·
ling filters, Farm wastes. Waste dlap0sal, Biological oxygen demand, Nltroeen. Plloapborus,
Turbidity
Identifiers: •Animal waste disposal ayotems,
Total solids
Douglas-fir bark, 3/4 Inch and l~ Inch In size,
wu tested In recirculating trickling filter 1, 2,
and J feet In depth, hydraulically loaded at 2.27,
4.54. and 9.08 eaJJons per m1nute per aquare
foot (£'pm/sq.ft.> with 2 and 4 percent poultry
manure slurry at 70"F. Preliminary tests Indicated the necessity of allowing the heavier
waste particles to settle by gravity. Samples
collected at the beginning and at Intervals dur·
Ing the run lndlcated that the reduction of
biological oxygen demand <BOD> followed close
to the formula B0Dt=B0D 0 10-kt. Al•O, u the
depth of filter and the rate through the filter
Increased, the rate of removal of total solicb Increased. However, the rate of now ttrou1h the
filter had little effect upon nitrogen removal,
as this was influenced by the le~th of time
circulated and the depth of the filter bed. BOD
and the total solids concentrations lowered at
a faster rate when the lar1er bark was used.
There was no Indication that the bark increued
in either nitrogen or phosphorous durinl the
tests. Tbe turbidity on an averace Improved
from 75 to 4.3 JTU (Jackson turbidity units)
for the 2 percent concentrations and from 157
to 16,4 J'TU for the 4 percent concentrations
In 23 hours. <Cropsey and Weswig-Oregon State
Unlversily)

1475-A2, A4, A7, Bl, F2
POLLUTION CONTROL
REGULATIONS FOR CATTLE
FEEDING STATES
Oklahoma State University
M. Paine, and J. Sweeten
Feedlot Management, Vol. lS, No. 12.. p. 42-44,
November, 1973. 1 fig.
Descriptors: •Air pollution. •catUe,
•waste water disposal, Feed Iota
Identifiers: Feedinl

•RunoU,

In 1972, Congress passed the Federal Water
Pollution Control Amendmenta Act which gave
the Environmental Protection Agency new pow.
ers to control discharges from feedlots. Effective July 5, 1973, feedlota with a capacity or
1,000 bead were to be required to apply for a
permit to "discharge.. Into navig'able waters. By
October 18. 1973, EPA was supposed to establish
"effiuent limitations" for existing feedlots and
"standards of performance" for new feedlots.
This would mean that no water from the feed.
lot should enter public waters, unless an unusually larre storm causes runoff. EPA's draft
report proposed no discbarce of process
waste waters to navigable water bodies by
July, 1977. except for preclpilation events In
excess of the 10-year, 24·hour storm. By 1982,
no discharge would be required except for precipitation events In exceaa of the Z5·year, 24bour rainfall. All new feedlots would be required to contain the 24-year, 24-hour rainfall.
<Drewry-East Central)

14 76-A4 • A6-. A7 • A12

F2

De.crlptora: Water pollution control, "Air po&.
lutlon, Odor, Pollutanta, Uveatock. Poultry. Confinement pena,
Rerulatlon,
Iowa,
Pennita
Wute dllpo1aJ, Alrlcultural nnolf
•
Identiflen: •1owa Water Pollution Control
m.laa.lon, Confinement fee~

eo.n.

Iowa hu ealabllahed oeparate a1endea to deal
with air and water pollution. Tbe Iowa A1r
Pollution Control Commiuion hu aathorlt:r to
regulate air pollutanta, Including ocloro1111 lllbatancea. Ila actlvltlu are PraenUy conc:entrat.
ed on utabllahing and enfordn1 re~atlom to
control air pollutants felt to have public beaJtb
implications, The Iowa Water Pollution Control
Commlaaion wu utabllahed to prevent, abate
and control water pollution tbrou1hout the at.i;
Of Iowa. IDcreued attention la now being B'lvu
toward control or pollution caased by liveatoc11
and poultry operatlona. Copla of the exlsUq
Iowa Water Pollutloa Control Commiulon caw
feedlot relfUlatlono and the propoaed reeuJaUoO:
for other animal feedlng operations are at1aeb.
ed. The reB'UlaUona are dlvldd Into ~
type1 of operations, open feedlot and CODflae.
ment feedi~ operatlona, These are defined Biid
relUiatiom are liven In detail for both. <Cart.
mell·East Central)

m.-
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Manaiement Consultant
DEKALB AcResearcb. Inc.
DeKalb. Dllnola
Descriptors: •waste dtaponl, •Farm waatea
•A1riculture, Llvestocll, Poultry, Drytq Odor'
Sludge, Nltro1en, Pho1pborua, Moiatw=e, 1.a'.
•oons, Feecb, Recycling, Wute treatment, Me.
thane, Research and development
Identi!len: •wute utlllzation
The problem or all'icultural wute diaJIOlal b
a four point problem Of: bird and animal eon.
centratlon; chan1es In mana1ement 8YSlems.
urban aoclety moving to Ule IOurce of Produc'.
tlon; and an awareness of 80clety'1 riPt to
clean air and water. Moat people fHI that
keeping manure dry la the Only method that
should be used for malntalni~ odor control
Thia may be done by tranaferriq moisture
away from the manure parUcJe by air move.
ment and /or heat. U compo111n1 would take
place within the bu.lldlng, the water from th•
fresh manure could be utilized fOr the
bacteria. Handling manure wet, or b1 the
hydraulic method la tbe eaalut and almJllest
wa7 or getting It 011t Of tbe house. The Problem la the anaerobic or sept.le odon ID tbe
lagoon or on opreadinl or the aludle OD tbe
land. A plastic bubble micbt be put over tbe
lagoon to collect the methane cu for the opera.
Uon Of the electric 1enerat1on equipment for
the farm. The true value Of all the manure
produced by layln1 hena In the United States
bued on 8 cenla/pound Of N. Ii cents P. aaci
6 cents K. la $40,000,000 /year. bealdu tbe Value
Of trace elements and humus. Llveatocll waata
could be pasteurized and Proceaed ao tbe
rould be a source of feed nutrients.
State bas Indicated In a preUminary ftPort
that It appears that proceued poultry nutrie.nta
are about equal to corn In value with no l'al·
due of either pathoaena or chemicals. (Solid
Waste Wormation Retrieval System>

aerobic

Mldll•.!

1478-A6,B2,D2,D3,E2,E3
FARMS ARE NOT OUT IN THE
COUNTR,Y ANY MORE
Communlcatlona Center
New Jersey Al?icultural Experiment station
C. J, Teller
Compost Science, Vol, 11. No. L p. 1-t, Jannarr.
Februaey, 1970, 2 fig,

IOWA WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
COMMISSION
Ilelcrtpton:

Iowa State Department Of Health
Des Moines
U. A1ena
Iowa Water Pollution Control Commission, 1971,
13 p. 5 tab.

'

AGRICUL'l'LJH.I<; WM'TE UTILIZATION
VERSUS DISPOSAL

•wute
diQI09al.
•L1vMioc11,
•FBl'lllll, •Fann wutea, Rec7cll~. Aeration.
New Jeraey, Research and development, DalrJr
Industry. Ho&•. Odor
Identlfien: •Suburban areu, Land diaposaJ.
Compo1tinlf, Soll condltioner, Plowtq

Daley fanm IA New Jeney adjoin Industrial
parlu and only the width of a hlshway upar·
ales a South Jeney bol farm from a n•w
bousllll development. A 1erle1 Of projects la
bellll carried out at the Rut1en Collese of
Asrlculture and Environmental Science concern·
In& the problems of a1r1cu1tural IOlid waslel
IA today'• suburban ooclety. A apedal "Animal
Wute DlapoaaJ Tuk Force" wu or1anl1ed
with repre1entaUve1 from 23 local, State, and
Federal public and private a1endu and or1anl·
zaUons 1Atere11ed ID animal wute diapoaal.
Environmental aclenliltl, en&lneen, and aoll
chemlata are 1tudy!Jl& the feuibWly of lncorporat1111 manure Into the aoll. Equipment bu
been developed fOr maldnl a furrow. placin1
manure In It. then coverllll the manure and
openlnl another furrow all In the 1ame operaUon. The feasibility of compoatinl manure bu
aJllO been lnveaU,ated. The flrat trial la now
under way, vliliZIDI a roto-ahredder to aerate
the windrows. 11 la not expected that com;:ost·
1111 wtn turn 0111 to be a proflt-maldn1 venture.
Dairy and ho& farmen may have to aall It at
about ball what It costs to make It tn order
to dispose of manure. The composlUon of odor1
and flavor1 la belDI studled and a project that
will uWiu f11111i to convert carbohydrate wasta
Into protein supplement la beiDI considered.
Walter-Cordon Farm ID Plainsboro bu been
c1ryt111 manure, inalnl It with cocoa shells
to deodorize It, and 1elllD1 the mixture u a
aoU condJUoner. <Solid Waste Information Retrieval System>

1479-AS, E2 1 Fl
CHICKEN MANURE: AN EFFECTIVE,
SAFE RANGELAND FERTil..IZER
M. Fram
Compost Science, Vol. U. No. 2, p. 14-15, March
April, 1971. 1 f.11, 1 tab.
Descriptors: •Poultry, •Farm wuw, °FerWlz·
en. Costa, California, Fora1e 1ruaes, Wute
disposal
•
JdenUflen: °Cblcten manure, Ranseland

A report enUUed 'FerWlzaUon of Annual Rani•·
land with Chicken Manure' la summarized. Four
plotl were treated with: U> no ferWl2er; <2>
one ton chicken manure per acre; (3) two
tons· and (4) four tons. The mean yields In ex·
ceu' of the control plot U> were <2> 1,422 lb;
(3) 2.263 lb; and (4) 3.533 lb. To spread . the
poultry manure on land costs from $3.10 to
S4 35 per ton. The extra feed bu a value of
ss"oo· tbwi a profit can be reallzed. The f0ra1e
p..;,.i,;ced la of a hl&her quallty, and la available for ton&er periods. Thia type Of fertlll·
zaUon showa promlle In areas close to a 10urce
of supply. (Solid Waste lnfonnatlon Retrieval
System>

1480-AB, C2, E2
FATE OF NITRATE FROM MANURE
AND INORGANIC NITROGEN IN A
CLAY SOIL CROPPED TO
CONTINUOUS CORN
Department Of Plant and Soll Science
Vermont University
BurUnston
J. M. Kimble, R. J. Bartleu, J. L Mcintosh,
and K, E. VarneJ'
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 1, No. 4,
p, 4J.3.41S, October-December, 1ll'72. 5 fll, 1 tab,
• ref.
pescrtptor1: "Nitrates, •Farm wulel, Nltro1en,
Fertlllzel'·
Cro119,
Leacblnl.
DenltrlflcaUon,
Samplin1. Soll profiles
IclenUflen: •Manure, •eorn. •tnor1anlc nltro·
sen. •Clay IOU

Effecta Of dairy m0nre and nltro1en fertilizer
were 1ludied on plotl that had received In a

factorial arransement two level& Of manure
(0 and 14 metric to~ per hectare> and two
1eve11 of nltro1e11 <O and 224-kl per b•ctare>
applied every IPrlnl for I yean. Laboratory
IDCllb&UOD studies Dllnl IOU profile aamplea
lhowed potenUal denltrlflcaUoa ta be sruter In

IOll from the manure treated plots than In plots
recelvin1 either lnor1anlc nltrosen or no nltro·
&en. The 11mount decreased with depth to 96
cm, below which ener1y for anaerobic microbial
activity appeattd to be llmllilll. Laboratory
analysla of proflle samples lndlcated d?creastn1
1Utrate·nitro1en·to-cblorlde raUos at all depths
from fall to aprtn&. au11est1111 that denlU1flca·
Uon ratber tban leacbllll wu respoDllble for a
1l1nlflcant porUon of the nitrate loss durlnl
thll period. Abrupt decreaaea In the nitrate·
nltro1en·to-cblorlde ratloe from the surface to
the 45 to 71 cm depth Indicated that denltrlflcaUon bad taken place and tbat a nitrate bul&e
at 96 to 122 cm probably wu cawied by d•nltrl·
cation above that depth. The results lnd:cate
that more nitrate wu lost by leachlnl when
nltro1en wu applied u ammonium nitrate than
when applied u dairy manure, both because
there wu more nitrate In the profUe and be·
cause It wu less suscepUble to denllrlflcaUoa.
<Solid Waste Information Retrieval System>

De..crlpton: •Ground water, •water pollutlon,
Water resources, Natural pollution, Oil-field
brinea, Over-pumpln&
JdenUfiers: •South.Central United States, Arkan·
au, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas
A study was conducted to detennlne the ground.

water pollution problema In the states of Ar·
kanau. Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and
Texu. Information was obtained throu1h review

of the literature and throu1h Interviews with
enstneera. aclenUsts, and 1overnmenl officla!JI
concerned with water pollution in the live
states of the project area. Natural sallnlty was
the sreatest factor affecUn1 the quality of
1round water of the reslon. Disposal of oil-field
brines wu the most widespread aourc:e of
man-made pollution. Other causes of eround·
water pollution Included poor well construction
and abandonment procedures, over-pumping, Ir·
rlgatlon return flows and land dlsposal of solid
and Uquld wastes. <Scalf·R. S. Kerr Envtronmen·
tal Research Lab.>

1481-AB, Al2, E2, F4
1484-C2,

E~,
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FERTil..IZERS, CROP QUALITY,
AND NUTRIENTS IN WASTES

FERTil..ITY

J. Goldstein
Compost Science, Vol. 14, Na. 3, p. 9-11, May/

Crops and Soils Magazine, Vol. 2.5, No. 1, p. 28,
October, 197!. 1 fl&.

June, 1973.
Descriptors: °Fertlllzen, •cro119, 0 Nutrlenla,
•Farm wastes, Or1anlc waslel, A&rlculture,
Wute disposal, Foods, Quallty control
Identiflen: •Crop quallty, Compo1U111. Cheml·
cal ferWlzen, Health. Soll conditioner
Thia arUcle descrlbel a study beln& conducted

at West Vlrlinla University on what effects
ferWlzer applicaUona have on plant composlUon
and the animals consumln1 the food. Early
flndin1s ralae queaUons about deflclenclu de·
velopln1 ID foods that can cause widupread
human health problema. The American public
la beln& alerted to the problem by beln& ahown
the dlrect effect Of ferUllzers on the food It la
buyiq, A survey of the literature la provided
whldl pruents varied viewpoints on the me
of c!flemlcal ferWlzen; (Solid Waste lnformaUon
Retrieval SY5tem>

1482-A6,

Alo, B4, D3, Fl

INDiANA POULTRYMEN ARE
COMPOSTING POULTRY MANURE

Descriptors: •FerUUty, °FerWizers, •waste dls·
posal, Economics, CatUe, Waste slorage, Agriculture, Nitro1en, Phosphorus, Potassium
Identlflen:
•Manure,
Chemical
ferUlizers,
Spreadlnl
This arUcle discusses manure's cash value as
a fertilizer. One cow will produce about 15
tons oJ manure per year which contains nltrocen,
phosphorus and potassium. U one purchased
this much ferUUzer commercially It would
cost about $30. However, when manure Is spread
ID the open almost any Ume Of the year It
will lose about a third of Its original value.
Spreadln& the manure In the winter will Increase
the losses. The main losse1 come from spread·
ln1, not storl111. so It Is best to plow the manure
down u soon u possible after spreadln&. There·
fore. the best method to use would be to stora
the manure all ;year and apread It just before
fall plowinl. (Solid Waste InformaUon Retrieval
S;yatem>

1485-B2, B3, Dl, D3

Extenaion Poultryman
Purdue Uiilvel'llity
Lafayette, Indiana
J. G. Berry
Compost Science, Vol. 12, No, L p, 4-5, Jan·
uary-February, 1971. 3 f.11.

TREATMENT OF AGRICULTURAL
WASTES

Delcrlpton: •Poultry, •Farm wastes, Cosla, In·
dlana, Wute b"eatment, Odor, Waste atora1e.
VenUlaUon, AeraUon, Wute disposal
IdenUflen: •Compoat1n1. •Manure, FUea, Deep.
pit IYllem

Descrlpton: •waste treatment. •Farm wastes.
0 Livutock.
Slurries, La1oous, Oxidation La·
1oons, AeraUon, Dryln1, Food processin& in·
dustry, Irr11aUon. Water pollution
IdenUfien: •Great Britain

Poultrymen In Indiana have found a method
Of compoaUDI poultry manure that reduces
labor coats, and virtually eliminates fiy and
odor problem&. Layin& hena are hound ID
cases or on &lats above atorace pill In which
the dropplD1s are collected. U the pit la kept
dry, there la no odor at all. One pit, ID opera·
Uon for 6 yean, bad a 34-ln. deep compost.
which was dry to a depth Of 18 In., and moist
below, Tbll system II ceneraUJ sucoessful, and
where problem1 occur, they are not u sreat
u tbo1e resullllll from handlinl manure by
•conventional' methods. CSoUd Wute Inform•·
Uon Retrieval S)'5tem)

Wastes from livestock farminl and from ve1et·

1483-AS, F4

GROUND WATER POLLUTION IN
THE SOUTH CENTRAL STATES
NaUonal Ground Water Research Prosram
Robert s. Kerr ·Environmental Research
LaboraloQ'
Environmental Protectlon AleDC)'
Ada, Oklahoma
11. R. lic:alf, J. w, Keeley, and c. J. LIFeven
£nvlronmental ProtecUon ~ency report number
EPA·JU..73-211, June 1973. 113 p. 23 61. 15 tab,
317 ref.
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~fl~~nf·w~~"°Treatrnent Journal.
a. p. 439-446, Ausust. 1969. 3 tab.

Vol. 9, No.

able washlnl and packalin& are of lmmedlate
concern because of the nature of tbe latter
pollulln& material and the lar&e volume of
liquid used ID the process. The four general
methods of dealln& witb the excreta from live-.
stock In Great Britain are: dry·handllnc, semi·
dry bandlln1. semi-liquid bandltnl, and Uquld
manure 1rr11aUon. It bu been demonstrated
by pracUcal experiment that comparatively Sim·
pie fOrms of extended aeration systems are
capable of dealllll with the slurrlu from calves,
pip, and hena. Other experiments have ·ID·
volved a comblnaUon of lasoon with oxldaUon
ditch below slatted floors of a pl& house, an
aeraUon ll)'Slem usln1 lar1e bubbles, poultry
manure dryl111, and a iortable oxidation ditch.
The waste from vegetable wasbln& and packIDI la largely 1easonal and varies considerably
ID stren&tb. Tbe practice Of pasalJll this type
al waste tbrou&h 1etUement la no lonser provldlnl a aaliafactory 110luUon. From research
work, It would appear that pre-screenln& down
to 52 or even 100 mesh II worthwhile In the case
Of all root crops. Blololical treatment could
take the form of extended aeration. or hllh·
rate filtration units IUln& pluUcs medium with
re-clrculaUon, In each cue possibly followed
by lqoons. (SoUd Waste lnfOrmaUon Retrieval
Syitem)

l486-AS, Bl, C2

.

REDUCING FEEDLOT NITRATES
IN YOUR GROUND WATER
J. R. Watson
Crops and Soils, Vol. 24, No. 3, p. 17·18. Decem·
ber, 1971. 4 fig, 1 tab.
Descriptors; •Nitrates. •Feed Iota. •Gro:indwater

pollution,
Sampling

Soll

profilu..

Nebraska,

Leactang,

The U.S. Department of Agriculture, the Agrl·
cultural Research Service and Soll and Water
Conservation scientists, and the Department or
Agronomy at the University or Nebraska have
been studying the movements or nitrates and
other solubles In soil profilu under beef cattle
feedlots. In general, oxygen and nitrogen con·
centrations are considerably depleted. while car·

bon dioxide and methane are plentiful. The am·
monlum·nitrogen and total nitrogen conc~ntra·
tions are higher near the surface, although there
were no nitrates round. To guard against the
possibility or nitrate leaching, however. the fol·
lowing procedures are recommended to all cattle
farmers: avoid frequent and excessive scraping
of the feedlot surface, and leave the surfac'
soil relatively undisturbed when removing ma·
nure from the feedlot. On.lot decompasibon Is
<0ncourage<1. In this way, leaching of the soil
will be minimized as will Its oxygen cone !n·
trations. Low oxygen concentrations are d'sir·
able since oxygen interferes with the reducing
environment in which nitrates are converted to
harmless nitrogen gas. (Solid Waste Information
Retrieval System)

1487-A5,A6,A8,Al0,D3,El,E2
E3
BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT OF
POULTRY MANURE REDUCES
POLLUTION

Descrlptol'S: •Poultry, •Farm wutea, •Jlecycllnl•
Feeds, Fertlllzel'S, VenWaUon. Dryln1, Or1anlc
waste•
Identifiers: •Great Britain, Compoatin1, Soll COD·
ditionel'S
In Great Britain, poultry droppln11 are beln.f
fed to sheep and beef cattle In diet.I contalnlnl
12'h and 25 percent dried manure, while derelict,
abandoned lands around coal fleldl are belnl
reclaimed and restored through manure appll·
cation. New developments In poultry house ven·
tilatlon and management are dryln1 poultry
manure as well as the litter ao that the total
moisture content of the product ii leas than
30 percent to 20 percent by wel1ht. Thia drytn1 In the house encoura1es the action of
aerobic bacteria and compostinl to take place:
Dry manure l.s being sold In bulk to mix with
other organia to improve a mix of bagged
organic fertilizer. Most Pennsylvania poultry·
men 1ti1J use poultry manure as a 1011 condl·

tioner along with lesser amounts of commercial
fertilizer on farm crops, Poultry manure dried
tn the poultry house shortly after It Is produced
has the highest fertilizer value that any poultry
manure can have. Dry poultry manure cauaes
fewer farm problems with rues. odor. 1as
and spreading than wet or liquid manure. Ulinl
the manure as feed, there are obvious dangers
of transferring diseases from poultry to other
livestock. Also, the animals would have to be
given time for the mlcroflora of the ntmen
to adjust to the new diet. Researchers at a
center or the N'ltional Agricultural Advisory
Service at Llanlshen, Cardiff, began with 11ass·
house

experiments,· mixing

Italian

rye

•rau

with battery hen slurry and applyln&" It to tip
material on a tray. Germination was poor lnl·
tially. But when broiler litter was tested In the
same way, germination was as &ood as with
conventional ferWizer. CSolld Waste lnformauon
Retrieval System)

1489-D3, E3

Harn! Road
Baroda, India
J, D. Patel, and R. B. Patel
Compost Science, Vol. 12, No. 5, p. 18-20, Sept.·
Oct.. 1971. 2 ni.

MANURE POWER - AN
OVERLOOKED ENERGY SOURCE

Descriptors: •waste treatment, •Farm wastes,
•Poultry, •Biological treatment, •Aerobic condl·
tions, Anaerobic conditions, Gases, Fuels, Ef·
fluent, Fertilizers, Odor, Flies, Reclamation.

Descriptors: •Energy, •Fann wutes. •Methane,
•waste treatment, •waste disposal, 0 Recyclln1.
Cattle, Poultry, Water, Sewage bacteria, Ornanic wastes. Pennsylvania, Vermont

Identifier.s: •Manure, •Pollution, India, Digestor,

Malaria, Pollution control
ADlmal and poultry wastes can be converted
either aerobically or anaerobically Into valuable
soil amendments, with the former method be·
Ing used for wastes with low organic solids.
With the latter method, which Is used to treat
poultry manure at Papeock Fanrui of Baroda·6,
India, the manure Is mixed with water. after
which It undergoes a 3-day digestion process
consisting or first liqumcation then gasification.
Tbe gaseous end.products are primarily carbon
dioxide and methane, with small quantities or
ammonia, • hydrogen sulphide, nitrogen, hydro·
gen and oxygen. Tb·,.., gases are utilized as fuel
to run the incubator with a capacity of 4.224
eggs, a small gas engine, the Incubator fans,
and in domestic cookinll:. A low BOD effluent
Is also produced, which bas no odor and can
be diverted to a municipal sewer, or sold as
farm manure. As a ferlillzer, the effluent provides a stable, well·balanced product, which con·
tains humus nitrogen·giving blue.green algae
are used on the drying effluent to Increase
the nitrogen content of the final product, and to
prevent the breeding of the malaria carrier.
Further the digestion process destroys all fly
Jarvae 'and pathogenic organisms, as well as
rendering end-products which do not contribute
to air, ground·water, or soll polluuon. . The operation or the digestor Is descnbed ID detail.
(Solid Waste Information Retrieval System>

1488-A8,B3,Cl,Dl,D3,E2,E3
NEW USES FOR POULTRY
MANURE?

Compost Science, Vol. lL No. 4, p. 19. JulyAuiust•. 1970.

The ob,lecUve or thla proJed wu the develop.
ment of a mathematical model and oompuier
program to facilitate the almulation of tile environment In confined swine buildings. An ad·
ditional objecUve was the dutsn of Input Ind
output forms and formalJI to malle the model
acceulble to lntereo~d penono. On the bUla
or oulllde temperature and relative bumldi(7
the buildinc, venWaUon cvntrol and habitation:
the mathematical model which hu been developed will predict the lulde temperature, relative humidity, the occurrence Of condensation
on walla, wetcht lalned by the 1lve1toc1t and
the amount Of enerl)• uWtud for venWaUon
and heatin1. Input and output lorma were dea11ned to facilitate the nae of tllla model b:r
peraoDI not necusarlly familiar with or llav.
Ins accea1 to computer faclllUea. The lnpat
forma allow the model to be nexlble wlllle tbe
outpul attempu to present the ruulu In a .un.
pie concise form for uae by non-technical panple.
<Cartmell·EHt Central)

D. A. Harter
Pennsylvania Township News. p. 28·30, October,
1973. 3 01.

IdenW'ien: •Manure, •Anaerobic d11estor. Iinit-

able gas, India, South Africa
The Environmental Improvement Committee for
Pennsylvania Agricultural Progress Days <held
August 28-30 In Hershey) built an experimental,
anaerobic dieestor to demonstrate the process
of converUng animal manure to methane 1u.
They started with 30-, 40·, and SO.gallon ateel
drums, some angle Irons, a few cas pipe fixtures, a gas light element, an electric beatin&'
element, some chicken manure, and beaan to

assemble a eenerator. Arter research and ex·
perimentation. they found that the 1as produced
by their slurry was about 72% methane, 18'7<
carbon dioxide, and lOo/o other gases. A "lo&""
record Indicated an average dally production or
about 2.5 cubic feet. or 1u throu1hout the
slx·week period needed for complete dl1e1tion
of the organic wastes. Experimental data &how·
ed 10 cubic feet or methane could be 1enerated
from two to three pounds of dry animal waste.
<Ballard.East Central>

1490-Bl, F6

A MATHETICAL SIMULATION OF
ENVffiONMENTAL CONTROL IN
SWINE BUILDINGS
L, D. Good

M. s. Them, Purdue University, Department
of Agricultural Enlineerill&', 1971, 58 p. 2 f11.
g tab, 15 ref, 5 appendlcu
0
Descriptors:
Envtronmental control, •swine,
•Buildings, •Mathematical models, MathemaUcal
studlu, Confinement pens, Computer models,
Computen. Temperature. Humidity, Heat, VenWation. Weather, Input-output, Analysil
Identillen:
•Mathematical simulation, Experimental data
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1491-Bl, Dl, D2, D3, E3
METHANE RECOVERY FROM
CHICKEN MANURE DIGESTION
C. W. Savery and D. C. Cruzan
Journal Water Pollution Control FederaUon. Vol.
44, No. 12, p. 2349.2354, December. J.m. 2 fl&,
ll ref.
Deacripton: •Methane, •Pou.lb')'. •Farm wuiea.
•D11e1tion, •wute treatment, •Wute dilposa1,
•Recycllll&', Anaerobic condltiono, Aerobic conditions, Dryln1, Incineration, TbermopbWc bacteria, Ener1Y
Identlfiel'S: •Manure, Total ener1:r S)'9tem

To provide preliminary dul(D data for a , _
total ener1y ayatem fueled by methane produced
by bacteria, an experimental anaerobic di&estv
was built and dally &as production rat.ea Bild
composltiona were determined for loadinp Df
fre1h., chicken manure. Fresh chicken manare
was c111ested In an experimental 35-1 capadty
anaerobic difester. Batch reactor operation tn tbe
thermophlllc bacteria rallle at 51 'C Produced
130 1 of 1u C69 percent methane>tq or wet
manure reacted. Attempu to operate the anaerobic di1e1ter at 51 'C In a contlllnoua Oow,
well-stirred mode wltb hydraulic retention times
of 4, 5, and 6.7 days resulted In retarded cll&ater operation. Anaerobic ProceaslDI In conJanc.
tlon with aerobic dl1eatlon, clryill&', or lnclneratlon orre,.. promise of economic wute treatment of chicken mhlD'e, partlcularl1 If lnmrporated with a farm total enero system f11eled
with the recovered methane. <Cartmell·Eut Central>

1492-Al1 0 Cl. C3. D3

BROILER LITTER SILAGE FOR
FATTENING BEEF ANIMAU
Department of Poultry Science
Texu A1rlcultural Experiment Station
Texas A&M Unlverslt)'
Collese Station, Texu
C. R. Cre1er, F, A. Gardner, and F. M. Farr
Feeclstuff1, Vol. 45. p. 25, January J.S. 1973. 4
tab.
Descrlptol'S: •wute dilpo&al, •Feec1s, CaWe,
Poultry, Recycll.Jll, Patho1enlc bacteria, Fermentation
Identifiel'S: •Broiler Utter llla1e. Drup, Trace
minerals, Fattenin&'
Broiler Utter on pine ahavln11

wu enslled at

35-38 percent moisture content In an

~t

allo for alx weeb then fed with a 12 per
cent protein mix ad llbltum to belfen for 120
days. The calvea 1alned 2.5C lb per bead per
clay. No drul carryover or 811)' conseciaence
occurred. Pathoreno were eliminated bJ" &lie
beat of enalla1e, A tute panel expreued IOIDe
preference for ateab from control cattle but
found the utter·led beef bia:bly acceptable.
(Whetstone, Parker, and Welll - Texu Tedi
University)

1493-All

MEADOW FORAGE QUALITY,
INTAKE, AND MILK PRODUCTION
OF COWS
Department of Animal Science
Colorado State University
C. L. Streeter, et. al.
Journal of Range Managem.,nt. Vol. 27. No. 2.
March 1974, p. 133-135, 1 rt1. 3 Ulb, IS ref.
Descriptors: 'Foraee grasses, •cattle, 'Nutrients.
Sampling, Nitrogen, Diels, Colorado
Identifiers: 'Meadows, 'Milk production, In vitro digestibility, Dry matter, Animal wastes,
Bluegrass, Chromic oxide
Thi• study wu conducted to determine a.asonal
chanees In nutritive value of foraee consumed
and the amount of milk produced by four breedIn& eroups of cows grazine native mountain
meadows. The experimental area was located
6 miles north of Gunnison. Colorado, Nutrient
concentration and di&esUbility were measured.
Fecal

excretion

was

estimated

using

chromic

oxide as an external Indicator. Milk production
was measured every 14 days by measuring
calf weights before and alter nursine. followed

by weighing milk obtained by machine milking.
Continuously erazed Irrigated meadows produced
forage high In nitrogen. There was little or
no decline In dry matter Intake as the uason
progressed. Continuous grazing of the meadow
could eventually reduce the vigor of bluegrass
because of heavy pressure on bluegrass sites.
Conclusions concerning differences among breed·
ln&' groups were given but must be regarded
as tentative because of limited nwnbers. <CarimeU-East Central>

Descriptors: 'Farm waates, 'Poultry. Diets,
Feeds, Proteins, Growth rates, Performance,
Waste treatment, Waste disposal
Identifiers: 'Refeeding, Manure, Chicks, Air·
dried hen manure, Feed efficiency, Growth depression, Uric acid, Feed consumption
A study was conducted to determine the ef.
feet or addine air-dried hen manure to a chick
diet. Two experiments were conducted using
720. day--0ld broiler-type chicks. 1n the first expenment, protein levels of 16, 20, and 247o
were fed with five levels of hen feces. Manure was substituted on a pound for i:oand
basis In the basal diet. Diets used In the second experiment contained either 20. 24 or 28%
protein with three levels of manure, and 2
levels of sand. A decrease In 1rowth waa obtained with each Increase In manure level.
The Incorporation of the manure at any level
of protein was detrimental to weight 1ain. A
decrease In growth and reed efficiency was
obtained by adding either S or 10% hen manure to the feed. The addition of 5% sand did
not Influence growth or feed efficiency. When
the

level

of

sand

was

increased

10'7c.

a

significant growth depression was obtained when
the diet contained only 20% protein. However,
growth was not depressed at levels of 24 or
287o protein. It would appear that some factor
ls present In air-dried hen manure. perhaps
uric acid, which masks th~ birds ability to
eat and meet lls energy requirements. tlus
bavine a depressin& effect upon body weight
gain and decreasing feed utilization. <Cartmell.
East Central)

1496-Bl, El, E3
1494-Bl, Dl, D3
POWER REQUffiEMENTS OF A
COMPOST CHANNEL FOR ANIMAL

WASTES

A&rlcultural Englneerln& Department
Maryland University
College Park
J, w. Hummel, W. F. Schwiesow, and G. B.
Willson
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 17, No. 1, p.
70-73, .January-February, 1974. 3 fig,, 3 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. 'Waste treatment,
Anaerobic bacteria. Aerobic bacteria
Identifiers: •Animal wastes. 0 Compostlne, Mechanical Ag! tati on
Composting of waste materials bas been done
for many years with small amounts of waste
being processed at slow rates under anaerobic
conditions. But research has determined that
when sufficient oxygen Is available, decomposition LI accomplished faster and wl th no orfenslve odOr when aerobic bacteria Influences
the process. Interest In finding a proper mechanical aerobic compostor stimulated this experiment. The experiment channel was constructed out of plywood 37 ft. Jona and elevated 3
fl An elevatln& mechanism wu desl&ned to
agitate. mix and transport the composting mass
the length of the channel. Tile channel used
1n the experiment appears to be a promising
system for composting agricultural .wastes. Ac·
tual power measurement data Indicated that
the carrlaee used la even heavier than necessary. The artifidaJ test material used was adequate In establishing the effects of design
changes Dn the power requlremenls of the system. but actual waste material or test material• more closely resembllq waste materials
are necessary to determine actual power levels.
(Russell-East Central)

MANURE, HOW IT WORKS
Civil Engineerin& Department
Water Resources Center
Texas Tech University
Lubbock
D. M. Wells, G. A. Whet.stone, and R. M, Sweazy
Presented at the American National Catue·
men's Association--EPA, Action Conference. Denver, Colorado, August 28-29, 1973. 2 tab, 14

ref.

•Farm waste, •waste treatment,
'Waste disposal, Recycling, Odor, Economics,
Feed lots, Cattle, Fertilizers, Chemical properties. Physical properties. Fuels, Methane, Oil,

Descriptors:

Gases

Identifiers: 'Manure, •waste utilization, Refeedlng, Gas synthesis, Composition. Land disposal

utilization currenUy in \Vldespread use. Manure

LI composed of a variety of compounds, and the
sum product of the breakdown of these compounds la usually on odorous process. However,
research Is being conducted to find ways to
control and decrease the negative qualities or
manure. One of the most promlslne projecls
currently underwny Is the synthesis gas pro}
ect. Other valuable projecls are experimenting
with direct refeeding of wastes. Other techniques have been devised for disi:oslng of manure cheaply, and these processes will probably gain more attention until more sophisticated systems come into widespread use. (Russell-East Central>

THE EFFECT OF INCORPORATING
HEN MANURE L'l\/TO THE DIET OF
YOUNG CHICKS
Department of Poultry Science
Florida Agricultural Experiment Station
Gaineavllle
D. R, Sloan, and R. H. Hanm
Poultry Science, Vol. 52, No. 2, p. 803·805,
Marcb. 1973. 3 tab, 4 ref.

MANURE GOOD 'PlNt;H HITTER'
FOR COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER

~dlot Management, Vol. 16, No. 4. p. 26, April.

Descriptors: °Fertiliurs, 'Phosphol'WI, 0 Polasalwn. 0 Nltroeen, 'Saline aoUa, 'Farm wutes,
•waste disposal, Livestock, Feed Jots
Identifiers: 'Manure, 'Land application, Loadln&
rates
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fertilizer

costs, more

and

more interest is being generated for us&ng ma-

nure from livestock feeding operations as a
plant nutrient source. Tests were conducted
using man\D'e as a fertilizer sourc-o and It was
found that 10 to 15 tons per acre Is enough
for most crops and anything over 20 tons
would not be beneficial, The main drawbacks
of using manure as fertilizer are the high
costs of hauling and applying the waste, the

possibility of Introducing noxious plants to uncontaminated fields, the buildup of salt In the
sou, and the buildup of phosphorus In the aoil.
Long term effects are hard to evaluate, but
at the present with moderate application rates
no problems are forseen. Above all, research
has Indicated that with proper application and
management of wastes, excellent crop erowth
can be achieved. <Russell-East Central>

1498-A2,A4,B4,Dl,E2,Fl,F2
MENACING RUNOFF CONTROLLED
WITH LAGOON SYSTEM
Feedlot Management, Vol. 15, No. 5, p, 13.14,
May, 1973
Descriptors: 'Agricultural runoff, 'Wator pollu·
tion control, •Lagoons, •waste storage, •waste
disposal, Farm wastes. Fertilizers. Feed lots,
Dikes. Settling basins, Regulation, South Da·
kota
Identifiers: Land disposal, Screening
Runoff from commercial feedlot operations, sJch
as that of the Thormodsgaards in South DakO·
ta, creates many environmental hazards. To deal
with these hazards the government has passed
stringent anti-pollution regulations.
To meet
these regulations the Thormodsgaards had to
take effective control measures to correct their

problem. The American Soil Conservation Ser·
vice <ASCS> aided them in developing an operation which would meet these regulations.
Dikes were erected which would prevent field
water from running through the feedlots and
the water directly from the lots was div?rtrd
to a settling basin. It was then passed through
a screen into a retention pond. When the re·
tenlion pond became too lull, the water was
pumped onto adjoining land. Each summer
the settled wastes were removed and spread
on land as fertilizer. The Thormodsgaards feel
that the wastes are not a replacement but a
supplement to their fertilizer program. Total
cost of the operation is about $6,500 with ASCS
paying 80% of the cost. With this type of
pollution control it is hoped that feedlots will
decrease

Due to the large quantities or manure being
produced by modern feedlots, the feeder Is
faced with either a buee problem or a huee
potential resource. Manure can be used beneficially in a number of ways, but It has a
negative value In virtually all the methods of

1497-AB, Bl, E2
1495-All, Dl, E3

Because of ns1ng

their

amount

or

pollutant discharg!

into streams and rivers. (Russell-East Central>

1499-A4, Bl, E2, F2
ECONOMIC COSTS OF WATER
QUALITY PROTECTION ON DAIRY
FARMS
Department of Agricultural and Food Economics
Massachusetts University
M. Ashraf, and R. L. Christensen
Paper presented at Joint Regional Me?ting or
The Northeast Division of ADSA and the Northeast Section of ASAS, Kingston, Rhode Island.
July 1~17, 1973, 18 p, 1 fig, 9 tab, 5 ref.
Descriptors: •costs, 'Economics, 'Dairy industry, Waste storage, Waste disposal, Water pollution, Nutrients, Water quality control. Labor,
Cattle
Identifiers: 'Water quality protection, Stacking,
Land spreading, Stanchion dairy operation. Freestall dairy operation
Nutrient pollution of surface waters from animal sources is a major public concern. Al·
ternative systems of manure disposal <s"1ch as
liquid storage or stackin&> could be utilized to
minimize the pollution effect. Such changes
result In investment costs of three to five
times higher than dally spreading systems.
Smaller farms with a Jot or pasture land ex·
perience a smaller impact on farm Income as
compared with larger free stall farms where
pollution control systems are used. The selection of a particular system Is directed by such

factors u: slope of farm land, aoll type,
amount or rainfall, and I.he present level or
water pollution, The choice of a system la a:ao
dependent upon Imposed regulations. One! pollu·
lion regulationB are imposed on a liven farm,
u is then possible to spectry a system which
would conform to l.hese regulations and have
minimum Income impact. <Russell·East Centrall

1500-A6
ODOR MEASUREMENT FOR
LIVESTOCK FEEDING OPERATIONS
Texu A1rlcultural Extension Service
Texas A&M University
College Station
J. M. Sweeten. D. L. Reddell, and H. B. H.
Cooper
·
Presented at Specialty Conference on Control
Technolo1y for Agricultural Air Pollutants, Air
Pollution Control Association-Southern R,g;on,
Memphis, Tennessee, March 18-19, 1974. 2S p.
I fi1, 8 tab, 2S ref.
Descriptors: "Odor, "Confinement pena, •Farm
wastes, Llvestock, Air poUuUon, Bogs
Identifiers: "Odor control, •Odor measurement,
Scentometer. Intensity, Organoleptic tests, Vapor
dilution, lJquJd dilution, Matchinl standards
tests
Odors are easy to detect, but hard to solve In
livestock feeding operations. The key 10 odor
control is odor measurement. Thia report con·
talns reViews of techniques used In odor detection and measurement. Tbe mel.hods presented
which measure odor intensity include static and
dynamic vapor dilution, liquid dilution, and
matching standards tests. Results Of experiments
meuuring odor inteMities at catUe feedlots are
presented. Also case studies Involving scenlOmeter readings are presented for a liquid ma.
nure aystem for swine, an open lot swine opeeraUon, and a confinement catUe feedini facility. With these case studies are conclusions and
suggestions concerning effective odor abatement.
Many areas of research concerning odor which
need to be studied are also reviewed, (Ru&sellEast Central)

1501-A2, Bl, B4, E2, Fl
ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF APPLYING
SELECTED POLLUTION CONTROL
MEASURES ON MICHIGAN DAmY
FARMS
D. L. Good, C. R. Hoglund, L. J. Connor and
J, B. Johnson
Michigan State University Alricultural Experiment Station Research Report 225, November,·
1973, 12 p. 12 tab, 12 ref.
Descriptors: •Economics, "Dairy Industry, •MJchlcan, • A1ricultural runoff, Waste storage. Waste
disposal, Labor, Dikes, Feed lots, Costs, Investment
Identifiers: Pollution control, Subsu~ace disposal. Soil Injection, Stanchion housmg, Open
lot housing, Cold covered bousinl, Warm enclosed housinl
The economic impact of three selected control
measures was analyzed. The control measures
were: (1) mandatory control of surface runoff
from the production site; (2) prohibition of winter spreadinl of dairy wastes; and (3) mandatory subsurface disposal of dairy wastes. The
net effect of the labor required for the entire
year for application of these pollution control
measureJI would be the reduction of the total
annual hOurs of labor needed for the adjusted
1ystems. Relults from usinl facilities to control
surface runoff indicate that production costs
would be elevated. Also compliance with the
1111 winter apreadina and subsurface disposal of
wistes wollld acain elevate production costs.
The effect of complylnl .with all three pollution
control measure& would Increase costs by twentyeleht dollars per cow on the 40-cow dairy farm,
but would be less severe on Jarier operations,
<Russell-East Central>

1502-A6,All,B3,Cl,C2,E3

Identifiers: Wute treatment
baain, Holding pond

TURKEY ANAPHAGE
Department of Animal Science
Michigan State University
East Lansinc
H. C. Zindel
Poultry Digest. Vol. 33, No. 384, p. 73, 76. 1 flt,
3 tab.
0
Descriptors:
Recycllne.
•waste
treatment,
Chemical analysis, Performance, Phosphorus,
Protein, Nitrogen, Bacteria, Calcium, Sawdu.t
Identifiers: "Turkey anaphaie, "Poultry anaphage, "Dried )>oultry wa.ste, Poultry litter, Manure

Turkey anaphage Is defined as a product composed of turkey excreta that has been dehydrated to reach a moisture content of 10% or
less. The dehydration U. also desicned to d .. troy
any pathogenic bacteria. Poultry anaphage wu
fed at levels of 0, 5, 10, and 30% of the ration
to commercial erade Jarie white turkeys, from
9 to 17 weeks of age. The poultry anapha,ce
used was as follows: calcium, 6.3% phospll:lrus,
2.67o; - crude fiber, .15.6%; ether extract, 3.4%;
moisture.

6.7o/o;

crude

protein.

19.513;

non.

protein nltroien, 1.5%; true protein, 10.3%. Body
weight 1a1n for the 9 to 17 week a~e period
was not si1nlflcantly affected by feedin1 pouJ.
try anaphage to these 1rowin,c turkeys. Research
has also indicated that dryed layer hen manure
has a practical application as Utter for brooding and rearing turkeys. but It was hard to
manage and had an offensive odor. Turkeys
reared on DPW were heavier, had fewer condemnations, and fewer breast blisters. (RU55ell·
East Central)

1503-A4, A6, A7, B2, B3,
B4, E2, F2
WASTE HANDLING AND DISPOSAL
GUIDELINES FOR INDIANA BEEF
PRODUCERS
Purdue Univerlity. Animal Wute Committee
Cooperative Extension Service Report ID-84, Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana, 1972, 13 p.
3 fig, 3 tab.
Descriptors: •waste disposal. •cattle. •Farm
wastes, Odor, Solid wastes, lJquld wutes, In·diana, Regulation, Water pollution, Air pollution,
Dealin, Feed Jou, Pastures, Confinement pens,
Waste storage, Waste treatment
IdenWiers: •waste handling, "Guidelines, Wute
disposal systems, Beef producers, Land 1pread1ng, Nuisances
Indiana's confined feedin1 control law and pollution Jaws and reiulations affectinl beef opera·
tlons are discussed in theae guidelines. The pasture, feedlot, and total confinement systems are
presented with tiPS on desl11n and manuement
of beef housine systems. Types of beef waste
handling and storaie facilitie• such as solid
manure, liquid manure, and partial treatment
manure handling systems are also discussed.
Finally, iuJdellnes for disposal of baef cattle
waste products are brought out. Tips are pro·
vlded concerning land application rates and
odor control during disposal. It la hoped that
these guidelines will aid beef produc?rs In desllning and operating an efficient and pollution
free waste disposal system. <Russell-East Central)

1504~B2,

Dl

LIVESTOCK WASTE MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS DESIGN AND OPERATION
Arrlculture Engineerlni Department
Nebra.ska University
Lincoln
E. A. Olson
Presented at 1973 Winter Meetin.c, American
Society of Agricultural Enitneers, Chica10, llllnoia, December 11-14, 1973, Paper No. 73-4539,
11 p. 12 fi..
Descriptors:

•Farm wastes, •wute treatment,
I< maintenance,
Dikes,
Waste disposal, F.ducaUon
•Design, •Operation
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1ystema, Debrla

Simple, practical livestock waste manarement
ayatems based on sound resurcb are Pl'OVhlc
I.hem.selves eHeclive In controlllnc Uvatoc:1i
wute In Nebraska. A well coordina~ edllca
Uonal procram lncludlnc the livestock lnduatr7
with 1tate and federal aeencleo hu helped lie·
ceptance of wute manaeement. Most waste 8)'8.
tem. ienerally have a method for diversion GI
runoff from a feedlot; for coliectlon Of runorr
which II held in a debril buln; and for Pllmp.
inl the basin after the solids settle. Ho-ver, DO
matter what the type of ayatem, It la - U a l
10 have eood mana1ement to uaure Htldactorioperation. There are two Jobs that Deed paru.
cular attention by the feeder to Insure Pl'OPer
waste management. These are: U) l'Utodie
cleaninl of the debris buln, and (2) PQmJlin
•
of the holdin1 pond. <Russell-East Central>

1505-A4,A6,A9,Bl,El,F2
LEGAL RESTRAINTS ON
AGRICULTURAL POLLUTION

Army Corpa of Engineers
Board of En1ineers for Rivera and Harbora
Washington, D. C.
W. R. Walker
~~~~t~~ve!~~eetm', Vol. 51, No.
p,

u.

Descriptors: "Le.cal aspects, Treapus, Pestlc:idu
Water pollution, Waste disposal, Odor, Feeci
Jots, Nitroeen, L&IOOllll
ldenWien:
"AertcuJtural pollution, Llablll17
Chemical fertilizers, Private nuisance, PubU~
nuisance, Pollution control, Leia! restraints, Nea.
ll11ence
Due to use of confined Ii vestocll feedina OPera.
lions, chemical fel'Ulizer1, pestlddu and herbicides, and intensive
lrrt1atlon, arr!Clllture
Joins the cities and lndu.triea as a ID~r
source of poUuUon. Legal restraints to acrtC111.
tural pollution usually Involve either indi\idual
action whereby the Injured party aeeb redreaa
for dama1es incurred by pollution or ltatutea
and recuJaUona by the State and Federal py.
ernments. The basis ror recovery under ClOlll·
mon law lnvolv!.n1 Individual action Include
actiOltB for trespus. private or public nUlsaiice
ne1111ence, and stric:t UabUlty. The mon mm:
mon defense. In aincultural pollution easa are
the atatute of UmitaUons and prescription. Tra.
ditionally, the 1tatea establish water llllallty
standards wil.h the approval of the Fedual aov.
ernment. New types of reeulatiou 111eh aa
agricultural zoning to control pesticides are being adopted by state1 In bopea that fUtllJ'e
cultural pollution will be controlled. Ulnaeu.
East Central)

am.

1506-Al,Bl,B4,D3,El,E2,F3
ECONOMIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSIDERATIONS IN DAmY
MANURE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Department of Acrtcultural Economics
Cornell University A1rlcultural Experiment
Station
New York State CoUe1e of A&rlcultve • Lite•
Sciences
Cornell University
Ithaca
J. J . .Jacobs, and G. L. Casler
Cornell University Alriculll~al Experiment Sta.
lion Report A. E. Res, 72-18, December, 1972,,
31 p. 1 ni. 4 tab. a ref
Descripton: 0 EconomJe1, •EnvlroDl'.llentaJ con.
trol, "Dairy Industry, •Farm WUtea, "Waste
treatment, •wute 1torace, 0 Wute dilPCllal, I.a.
coona, Water poUution, Odor, Colts, Labor,
Equlpm~nt,

Re.earch

Identifiers:
•Questionnaires,
Wute management 1yatem

•Manure,

FUea,

Results of the anaiysil suerest that lllDOlt All7
reallltlc alternative to dally 1preadlna will 1.n.
creue the cost Of manure handling OD 4a1r7
farms, but will not neceuarlly decrease ·the

environmental Impacts. Prellmlnary attempls to
measure and aggregate the environmental Impact of alternative manure handling systems
lndlcate that the difference among systems Is
not as great as that Implied by those who have
suggested that dairymen should be doing something othar than daily spreadlng. Storage or
lagoon

systems

are

expensive

and

eventually

result In adverse effects on the environment.
This suggests further research must be done
on the environmental effecls of alternative
manure hand.Ung before making overall

recom~

mendations on what Is the appropriate system.
<Russell-East Central)

1507-All, Bl, FS
SEWAGE-GROWN ALGAE AS A
FEEDSTUFF FOR CHICKS
Department of Poultry Husbandry
Californla Unlverslty
Davis
c. R. Grau, and N. W. Klein
Poultry Science, Vol. 36, p. 1046-1051, 1957. 6
tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: •Algae. •Feeds, •Algae proteins,
•poultry, Aluminum, Flocculation, Centrifugation,
Neutralization.
Identifiers: •chicks, •Sewage-grown, Acid extraction, Tolerance
Sewage-grown algae meals, which contain about
40o/o crude protein, have been studied as sources
of protein and other nutrients for young chicks.
All feeding trials were performed with While
Leghorn chicks which were fed a stock diet for
ten days after hatching, and were then fed th?
experimental diets for the next eight days.
Both alum-flocculated and centrifugated samples
were fed. The chicks tolerated diets containing
up to 20o/o aluminum-free algae meal. The presence of significant amounts of aluminum In
the meal depressed chick growth, Neutralization
and acid extraction have been unsuccessful In
removing the harmful effects of the aluminum.
The presence of dark, watery dro;>pings was
the only observed advers2 effect of feeding tha
algae meals. This condition was found with
alum-flocculated and alnumlnum-free meals.
(Cameron-East Centrall.

1509-AB, Bl, Fl, D2, D3
E2, E3, F3, F4
SYMPOSIUM ON ANIMAL WASTE
MANAGEMENT
Symposium on Anlmal Waste MAnagement,
USDA Southwestern Great Plains Re5'arch Center, Bushland, Texas, January 18. 1973, 50 p.
11 fig, 8 tab. 21 ref.
Descriptors: "Farm wastes. •waste treatment,
•waste disposal, Recycling, Feed Iota. Cattle,
Nutrients, Nitrogen, Salta
Identifiers: •Land spreadine, •Pollution
This symposium was held to consider the problems of anlmal waste management, particularly
ill relation ·to beef cattie. Animal waste treatment and dis~osal were singled out In terms
of recycling and land disposal. Various forms
of recycling, I.e. refeeding, creating fuels, etc.,
are still largely experimental and In most
cases are not yet feasible. While land spreading offers a mucb used means of waste disposal, over-supply of nutrients In the soil Is a
possible hazard. Research Is stlll needed for
development of non-polluting feasible means of
disposing of animal wastes. (Merryman-East
Central)

1510-AS, E2
EFFECTS OF CATTLE FEEDLOT
MANURE ON CROP YIELDS AND
SOIL CONDITIONS
USDA Southwestern Great Plains Research
Center, Bushland, Texas
A. C. Mathers, B. A. Stewart, J. D. Thomas,
and B. .J, Blair
Symposium on Animal Waste Management,
USDA Southwestern Great Plains Research Center, Bushland. Texas, January 18, 1973 p 1-13
6 fig, 1 tab.
' ·
·
Descriptors: •Feed lots. •catUe •Farm wastes
•waste dis_posal, •crops, Nitrogen, Salts. Rate~
of appllcat1on, Soll profile
Identifiers: •Manure, •Son conditions "Yields
Land spreading
'
'
Delinlte

1508-~,B3,BS,Cl,D3,E3

BRIDGE N, N.J. SLUDGE
COMPOS
G PROJECT-A CITYFARM RE TIONSHIP
Biological & Agricultural Engineering
Department
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, New Jersey
M E. Singley
cOmpost Science, Vol. 14, No. 5, p. 18-21, Sep·
tember/October, 1973. 4 fig.
Descriptors: •Hogs, •Farm wastes. •stablllzatlon. Oxygen, Sewage sludge, Municipal wastes,
Bulk density, Odors. Recycling, Plastics
Identifiers: •composting, Windrows, Hog Manure, Vapor generation

A program, funded by the United States Department of Agriculture, was directed toward th~
feasibility of rapidly stabilizing swine and re·
ducing odors. Street refuse was used on bulking
materials Jn the process of swine waste composting. Composted refuse, manure, and sludge were
turned twice dally during tests conducted by
Rutgers University. Composting time was reduced from four months to six weeks. The
color changed to brown as composting continued,
and the material began to look shredded. As
time p"'lsed, particle size was further reduced
and vapor generation declined. Bulk density
readings increased as the composting process
proceeded. The lowest density reading, about 19
pounds per square foot, was for the windrow
that bulked at the highest rate. At the end of
the composting process. all windrows were ~
to between 40-5-0 pounds per cubic foot, The
composted product was then used as a soil
amendment. The mDSt difficult problem was
separating plastic from the composted material
to be salvaged. (Cameron-East Central)

conclusions

cannot

be

obtained from

this report because only one to three years
data is represented. However. this data sug.
gests that manure applications of ten tons per
a~re furnish _adequate nitrogen for most crops
without er.eating high salt buildup In the soil.
Also, appbcations of ten tons per acre do not
affect organic levels of the soil. Higmr rates
of manure can be added to soil without lowering yields, but nitrate and salts accumulate
eventually hampering crop yields. This prob'.
lem can usually be alleviated by deeper plowing depths. Conclusions on manure application
suggest that at Just ten tons per acre, land
area In even the most concentrated feeding
areas is adequate to dispose of manure, In fact,
only one-fourth of the grain sorghum cropland
IJ! Texas alone would have to be treated to
dispose _of !-he . manure. The challenge is to develop distributing and handling systems to
spread the manure on croplands most beneficially. <Russell-East Central>

1511-All, Bl, BS, C2, E2
EFFECT OF RATION ON MANURE
SALT CONTENT
Texas Tech University Center at Amarillo
Pantex, Texas
R. H. Klett
Management,
Symposium on Animal Waste
USDA Southwestern Great Plains Research Center, Bushland, Texas, January 18, 1973, p. 2631. 2 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: •Diet, "Salts, Farm wastes, Catue,
l.Jvestock, Feed lots, Performance
Identifiers: •Manure. •Ration •waste management, Sodium levels, Excretidn.
Data from this experiment illustrates that excessive levels of salt obtained from the diet
are excreted and tend to serve DO useful pur-
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pose for the nutr!Uon or feedlot steers. Data
also suggests that levels of sodium In the form
or NaCL could be reduced below those normally recommended for feedlot rations without
affect on annual performance, Jn other words.
the correct amount of salt la the amount that
Is utitlzed by the animal. The exce&! salt serves
no useful function. Also, reducing feeding levels
of salt will result In lower levels of salt In
solid-waste and will allow higher lncorporaUon
of manure Into the soil as fertilizlng material.
<Russell-East Central)

1512-A2,A5,B2,C2,Dl,El,E2
AMOUNTS, COMPOSITION, AND
MANAGEMENT OF FEEDLOT
RUNOFF
•
USDA Southwestern Great Plains Research
Center
Bushland, Texas
R. N. Clark, and B. A. Stewart
Sympasium

on

Animal

Waste

Management.

USDA Southwestern Great Plains Research Center, Bushland. Texas, January 18, 1973, p. 32-42.
3 fig, 2 tab. 6 ref.

Descriptors: •Runoff, •Feed lots, Chemical composition, Sampling, Seepage, Evaporation, Stocking, Moisture content, Playas. Salinity, Irrigation
Identifiers: •Amounts, Rainfall-runoff relationships. Waste management

Runoff am'Junts and concentrations were measured from a Texas High Plains cattle feedlot
at Bushland. The graphic relationship between
rainfall and runoff for runoff-producing storms
was linear with about one-third or the rainfall
ending up as runoff. Concentrations of runoff
constituents were higher than those found for
catue feedlots elsewhere. This was probably
due to high evaporation and high stocking rates
which result in lots containing more salt. Soll
moisture samples indicated that there was DO
significant seepage which would pollute ground
water from playas or Jots. Before runoff could
be used for irrigation there would have to b?
a dilution of about four parts well water to one
part feedlot runoff. This dilution would reduce
salinity below levels hazardous to crops. Any
use of feedlot runoff for Irrigation required a
close watch on salts in the water and soil.
<Russell-East Central)

1513-A2,A4,A6,Bl,D2,E2,E3,
F2

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS IN
FEEDLOT WASTE MANAGEMENT

'Texas Agricultural Extension Servic?
Texas A&M University
College Station
.J. M, Sweeten
Symposium on Animal Waste Management,
USDA Southwestern Great Plains Research Cen-

ter, Bushland, Texas, January 18, 1973, p. 43-50.
7 ref
Descriptors: 'Feed lots. •Farm wastes, Water
pollution, Recycling, Fuels, Oxidation, Odor, Runoff, Air pollution, Design, Slurries, Legal aspects
Identifiers: •waste management, "Developments,
Land disposal, Refeeding, Pyrolysis, Composting,
Building materials, Soll conditioners
With rapid progress being made toward abating
water pollution and with the benefits and safety
of land disposal of feedlot manure. remainlng
problems of feedlot waste management will
primarily entail developing more efficient and
odor-free methods of managing solid manure
and polluted runoff. Recycling waste as feed
offers one method, but the Food and Dn1g
Administration has banned this method for lack
of research.
Many other recycling methods
su,ch as developing manure into fuel oil have
been suggested. But, at the present, these methods are economically unfeasible.

Perhaps one

of the most restricting problems of waste management is odor. This problem has a variety
of possible solutions, but most incorporate improved feedlot design. Once the problems bava
been satisfactorily solved or bypassed, feedlot
waste management will no longer be a pollution
control Issue but an economic one. <Russell-East
Central)

Septage diaposal problem• and feasible 10lutlorui
vary amon11 communities. Samples were taken
from truck loads of septage brought to the

1514-Bl, Fl
PRIORITIES IN SELECTING DAIRY
FACILITIES
Kentucky University
Lexington
G. M. Turner
Presented at 1972 Annual Meeting, American
Society of Aericultural Englneer11, Hot Spring.,
Arkaruiu, June 27·30, 1972, Paper No. 72-415, 20
p. 1 tab.
Descriptors: 'Feed lots, 'Investment. 'Prlorltlea, 'Facilities, 'Dairy industry, Costa, Land,
Water, Silage, Feeds, Planning, Cattle, Ken·
lucky, Waste stora1e, Waste disposal
Identifiers: Manure handlln1, Feed storage,
Field machinery
The reason for establishing priorities for dairy
facilities la to detennlne which facilities are
absoh.ely necessary In order for a maximum
profit return of each Investment to occur. The
facilities are divided Into two 1roups, U> es·
aentlal, and (2) additional. The essential facilities must be available before milk production
can start and continue. The additional facilities
lessen the time and labor load, but t~ margin
of profit return Is not as great, A list of each
type of facility Is given, along with an explana.
lion of each. A discussion of the econonucs of
Investment of each of the facilities Is lnclud•d.
The cost figures are averages from dairy farms
on Kentucky Fann Analysis programs. <Cameron-East Central>

1515-A4, A5, C2, E2
GROUND-WATER NITRATE
POLLUTION IN RURAL AREAS

Illinois State Water Survey
Champaign
W. H. Walker
Illinois State Water Survey, Champaign, Illinois,
1973, 8 p. l fir, 3 ref.

~crlptors:

'Groundwater pollution, 'Nitrates,

~Ural areas, Fertilizers, Farm wast!s, Waste
disposal. Sampllne. Illinois. Chemical analysis.

AquUers, Groundwater recharee
Identifiers: Land application
Chemical analyses of samples collected through.
out Illinois Indicate that, especially In the rural
areas, rutrate pollution of aurficlal aquifers Is
wid :spread. Nitrates readily enter the surficlal
aquifers during non-growini season preclpllatlon
recharge periods. The nitrates then slowly move
through . the aquifer to wells, streams, and
drainage areas.
However, UtUe mixing with
1round-water appears to occur. Studies also In·
dicate that trees and plants store nitrates during the growin1 season and release them during non-growing seasons. In light of studies con·
cerniDI nitrates, It seems necessary to curb
nitrate fertilizer application during th• growing•
season. Also application of wastes on land should
be confined to non-growing seasona to prevent
ultimate rround-water nitrate pollution. (Russell·
East Central>

1516-Cl, C2, r.1, D3, Fl

SEP)'AGE: WASTES PUMPED FROM
SEPTIC TANKS

Metropolitan District Commission, East Hartford.

Connecticut Water Pollution Control Facility.
Each sample collected was ldenUfled aa to Its
purpose, I.e.. bacterlololical or physlcal-ch'mi·
cal. The followln11 aeptage analyses were con·
ducted: biochemical oxygen demand, chemical
oxygen demand, pH, setUeable solid!,
IOtal
solids, volatile solids, su1pended solids, free am·
monla, and organic nitrogen. Physical and via·
ual observatlorui were used for recordinl data
on odor and color. Chemical and physical observations and results are dlscu1Sed. When a
state-wide septage disposal system la being
planned or when a single disposal facility 11 be·
Ing designed, septage volume estimates by area
should be known. The costs per unit or volume
for treating 12ptage at a water pollution control
facility are approximately 17 times the costs of
treating sewage or the same volume, <Cameron·
East Central>

tro1en In low enern diets. Two experlmenta
were conducted. In the first. 10r1hum wu llled
as hllh enerey source for the utilization or
urea, while wheat was used In the 1econd
Al10 In the second experiment hardwood 1aw:
dust was added. The experiments allowed that
poultry manure can be Used aatllfactoril:r aa
the main 1upplemenlary source of nltnisen
when the sheep are fed a low protein, PCIOr
quality rou1hare. Resulla also Indicated that
15% oawdust can be Included In the diet Of
•beep without adversely affect1n1 gain. Uluueu.
East Central)

1519-A2, C2
NUTRIENT CONTENT OF BARNL()T
RUNOFF WATER
U. S. Department of Agriculture
W. M. Edwards, E. C. Simpson and M H Fre
Journal of Environmental Q~lty, V;,I 1 Nr:
4, p. 401-405, October-December, 1972 • '
'
0

1517-Al, A6, AlO, Bl, B4,
El, E2, E3, Fl
POULTRY WASTE MANAGEMENT
ALTERNATIVES
North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service
. L. B. Drlgeers, J. M. Falter, D. G. Harwood,
G. J. Kriz, et. al.
North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service,
Circular 570, September, 1973, 19 p. 1 fig, 11
tab.
Descriptors:
'Poultry, 'Farm wastes, 'Waste
treatment. 'Waste storage, Waste disposal, Re·
cycling, Drying. Economics. Pest Conlrol, Water pollution, Soil contamination, Slurries, La·
goorui, Effluent. Leaching, Nitrogen
Identifiers: Waste management. Odor control,
Deep pit houses, Composting, Refeeding, Manure, Land application. Turkeys
This bulletin Is designed to give waste man·
agement alternatives which- will help the poultry producers meet their problems In the most
practical and economical way. Producers or
prospective producers who plan to renovate
should look at the poultry production unit as
a total system and should attempt to: U> locate In the center Of a large land tract If
possible; (2) be sure that there Is sufficient
land available for waste disposal; (3) not Jo.
cate the operation In a heavily populated area;
(4)
not locate the operation near drainage
ditches, streams, rivers, and estuaries. The bulletin consists of five sections; alternative waste
management systems, utilization and land requirements, odor control, pest control, and eco·
nomlcs. Within the five sections the various
systems of waste disposal are dlscuued, examples of how mucl1 waste can be applied
per acre are given, suggestions are given for
reducing odor and pest problems, and estimated
cost data Is presented. (Russell-Eut Central)

1518-All, Bl, C2, E3
POULTRY MANURE AND MEAT
MEAL AS A SOURCE OF DIETARY
'NITROGEN FOR SHEEP
Department of Animal Husbandry
Sydney University
Australla
'·

Leibholz

Australian Journal of Experimental Aerlculture
and Animal Husbandry, Vol. 9, p, 599.593, De·
cember, 1969. 5 tab, 18 ref.

Agricultural Engineering Department
Connecticut University
Storrs
.J. J. Kolega, B. .J. Cosenza, A. W, Dewey, and
R. L. Leonard
Tranaactiona of the ASAE, p. 1124-1127, 1972. 4
fig, 1 tab, 6 ref.

Descriptors: 'Farm wastes. 'Poultry, 'Nitroeen,
'Sheep, Amino acids, Enerey, Performance,
Waste disposal, Chemical analysis
Identifiers: Poultry manure, 'Meat meal, Food
conversion, Roughaee. Australia, Weight gain

Descriptors: 'Domestic wastes, 'Septic tanks,
•sampling, Volume, Biochemical oxygen demand,
Chemical oxygen demand. Physical properties,
Chemical properties, Mlcroblolon. Mlcroorgan·
ISJJUI, Costs, Bacteria, Hydrogen Ion concentra·
lion, Odor. Color
Identifiers: 'Septage, Concentration_ ratio

'Because poultry manure has been found to be
a potential aourc• of nitrogen for ruminant anJ.
mals. experiments were conducted to 1Ind suit·
able maintenance rations for 1heep._ that were
adequate In nitrogen and energy c<>ntent. The
experiments were designed to study the use of
manUJ'e from caged layers as a ...,urce of nl·
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Descriptors: 'Nutrients.
'Agricultural runoff
Feed lots, Farm wastes, Watenhed, Nltro1en'
Nitrates, Potassium, Phosphorus, Ohio, Wa~
Pollution, Sampilo&
Identifiers: Barnlot
Runoff from a beef cattle barnlol was analy:zed
to determine the concentration and transport Of
nitrate, total nitrogen, potaaaium, and phoil.
phorus In the runoff water. The 1tudy ,... .
conducted from March, 1968 through Dacem.
ber, 1970 and was conducted on a 60 head
beef cattle barnlot. It was found that Dltrat.nltrogen concentration was less than 2 me/liter
for eight months of the year with a concentra.
lion of 6 me/liter as the hi11hest peak. Soluble
nltroien was In a reduced form with a maxi
mum monthly concentration of 70 ms/liter.
asslum concentration ranged 100.350 ~llltu
wh~e phosphonu averaged less than 5 mrllltu
d111"1n11 sprini and summer with a peak of ll'e•t·
er than 10 mg/liter In September. Duriq th!
drier warm months nitrate conc!ntr&tlOD. Increased. All other measured elements decreuec1
during this period when the barn wu not in
use. There appeared ID be a hllh COrrelatio
between total nitrogen and temperature.
sell-East Central)

Pot:

<Jtu!

1520-B2, B4, Fl
NEW CONCEPT CUTS COST FOR
BEEF CONFINEMENT
Managln1 Editor
Farm Buildin1 News
D. Peach
Farm Building News, Vol, 7, No. 4, p. 1. 24-25,
July-Aucust, 1973. 6 fi&.
Descriptors: 'Confinement pens, 'Cattle 'Coats
'Farm wastes, Economics, Waste trea~ent, La'.
goona. Waite 1tora1e, Desip
Identifiers: Beef, Flume and flmb system
Plans for a beef confinement buildinr 1rith a
new floor concept which may drastically cut
the cost er the confinement feedln1 s:rstem
have been developed by Iowa Beef Proc?SSOrs
Dakota City, Nebraska. The new concept en'
minates the dlggln11 of a manure pit, the
walls and floor, and the slats. replacine them
with 2 Inch slots and flumes under the con
crete floor to catch the manure. The mauur;
Is then flushed to a lagoon. The estimated COit
o~ such a system is about f70 per head capa.
city, The floor la sloped In the system to per
mlt dralnlne and the distance a feeder
flush manure Is unlimited. The recommended
confinement barn would vary from 24 to 40
ft. of cattle space, measuring from a feed
bunk In one end to the other end. Further
refinements are necessary, and experimentation Is beln1 conducted ao that It la hlPI
probable that confinement feeding can be
companied for $70 per head or leas In the
'lear future. <Russell-East Central)

Pit
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1521-A6, A9, Bl, D2
PU..OT WASTE CONTROL AND ITS
EFFECT ON POULTRY LITTER
Department of Poultry Science
Texas Agricullural Experiment Station
Texas A&M University System
College Station
W. F. Krueger, J. Bradley, and W. Milberger
Texas Agricullural Experiment Station Report,
Department of Poultry Science, Texas A&M
University, Colle11e Station, Texas, S'ptember,
1973. 8 p. 6 tab.
Descriptors: •Poultry, •I.Jtter, •Farm wastes,
Odor, Larvae, Larvicides, Waste treatment, Den·
aity, Quality control, Sampling, Air pollution
Identiliers: 'Pilot Waste Control, Manure, Fly
control, Chemical treatment
Odors and manure volume can be serious problems In cage layer and other types of po:iltry
operations.

ChernicaJ treatment of manur ! may

offer some rellef to poullry operations with odor
problems. A pilot study was Initiated March
12. 1973. to evaluate Pilot Waste Control, a
chemical with potential odor control properties.
The objectives of the study were: to study the
effect of chemical treatment of manure on
odor; to determine the effect of litter treatment
·on manure density and quality: and to determine the number of treatments required to
control odor and manure quality. When complet·
ed, recommendations were made. They were: (1)
apply Pilot Waste Control to litter cones on a
biweekly basis using the lowest recommended
dilution rate: (2) add a larvacide to control fiy
larva: (3) use noncorrosive equipment when ap·
plying the chemical to litter; and (4) begin
treatment when pullets are housed and con·
tinue through spring and early summer. <Russell-East Central)

1522-All,B3,BS,C3,D3,E3
THE EFFECT OF PROCESSING
POULTRY MANURE ON DISEASE
AGENTS
Texas
;J. R.
EPA
31 p.

A&M University, College Station.
Howes, C, F. Hall. and W. F. Krueger
Research Report 670/2-73-041, July, 1973,
3 fit. 12 tab, a ref.

Descriptors: •Poultry, 'Diseases, 'Farm wastes.
waste treatment. waste disposal, recycling, fertl·
llzers, fungicides, Salmonella, ultraViolet radla·
tion, litter.
Identifiers: 'Manure, •Processing, Recovery, Sur·
viva!, Bacteriology, Shavings, Composts, NewcasUe disease, Inoculation, Solid waste disposal.

•Manure,
•Processing,
Recovery.
Survival,
Bacteriology, Shavings, Composts,
Newcasile
disease, Inoculation, Solid waste disposal
Because poultry manure Is an agricultural waste,
methods of disposing and treating It must be
found. The Interrelationships between poultry
manure processing, bacterial load, pathogenlcity,
and bird

performancl!

are

poorly

understood.

In an attempt w deal with these problems, six
experiments were conducted to compare th?
effects of various litter treatments on bird per·
formance to eight weeks of age. To produc2
Utter ror broiler-type male chickens, the experl·
menters mixed paultry manure with other sub•tances such as pine shavings, fresh sand, and
cleaned rice hulls. Some of the mixtures were
treated with a bacterial preparation. Comparl·
sons were mada of the treatments to see If
the poultry manlJl"e could be Incorporated Into
a mixture that would be beneficial to the chickens. The survival of disease agents In composted
poultry waste was also invesUgated. Observations were recorded for
each experiment.
(Howes. Hall, and Krueger-Texas A&M Unlverslty>

1523-All, B3, Dl, E2, Fl
NUTRIENT RECYCLING BY LAYING
HENS
Department of Poultry Science
Texas A&M Unlversity
College StaUon
;J. N. Quisenberry, and J. W. Bradley
Feedstuffs, Vol. 41, No. 5, p. 19, February 1,
1969. 7 tab. l ref.

Descriptors: 'Recycling, 'Nutrients, Waste treatment, Farm wastes, Waste disposal, Drying,
Utter. Performance, Poultry, Feeds, Taste,
Costs.
Identifiers: 'Refeeding, 'Laying hens
Today many approaches are being used to
find satisfactory and economical solutions to
the problems of waste management. It Is generally conceded that for most poultry opera·
Uons, waste management problems could be
solved by concentraUng on methods or obtaining dry droppings and litter. The dried product
could then be used In a variety of ways.
One such way ill by recycling the poultry
waste. The experiment conducted was designed
to test the feasibility of poultry nutrient re·
cycling by refeewng laying hens. Varying proporUons of waste material were included In
the diets of the hens. Careful records were
kept,

and

effect

on

the

taste

of

eggs

was

tested. The layers rared well on litter and
mortality rate was no higher than on regular
rations. Also, the taste of the eggs varied In·
significantly. Not only was the litter of considerable economic value when recycled, but
the return appears to be more than sufficient
to bear the expense of drying. <Russell-East
Central)

1524-A4,AS,A6,Al0,Al3,B3,F2
SOLID MANURE HANDLING FOR
LIVESTOCK HOUSING, FEEDING
AND YARD FACILITIES IN
WISCONSIN
E. G. Burns. and ;J, W. Crowley
Publication

No.

A2418.,

Cooperative

Extension

Programs, Unlversity of Wisconsin, Madison,
November, 1972. 83 p, 50 fig, 17 tab.

Poultry men have for years used pine shavings
as a litter for growing broilers, but shnings
are becoming hard to get and expensive. Pine

sawdust ill more readily available, but It has
a history or increased disease and managem?nt
problems. This atudy Investigated the use of
volatile fatty acids In the sawdust for the
control of microorganisms, Acetic acid !60%)
and propionlc acid <40%> were mixed into fresh
pine sawdust at 1% and 3% levels. Broilers
were placed on the litter when one day old
and reared to eight weeks or age. At eight
weeks there appeared to be no significant ef.
fect on mean body weight, feed conversion ef·
ficiency, or mortality, The moisture content, final

nitrogen content, and litter temperature were
also unaffected by the treatments. Mold growth
was retarded slightly at the 3% level for the
first two weeks, and bacterial count was re·
tarded for at least a week. The ·pH was reduced significantly from the control for three
weeks at the 3% level and for two weeks at the
1% level. The findings suggest that pine sawdust would serve adequately as a litter material. (Russell-East Central>

1526-B2, C2, D2, E3
SOME CllEMICAL AND PHYSICAL
ASPECTS OF PHOSPHATE
PRECIPITATION FROM ANAEROBIC
LIQUORS DERIVED FROM ANIMAL
WASTE TREATMENT LAGOONS
Agricultural Engineering Department
Iowa State University, Ames
C. V, Booram, R. J. Smith, and T. E. Haz?n.
Presented at 1973 Winter Meeting, American
Society of ·Agricultural Engineer.;, Chicago, Illinois. December 11-14, 1973. Paper No. 73-4522,
17 p. 6 fig, 2 tab. 12 ref.
Descriptors:

Descriptors: "Solid wastes, 'I.Jvestock, 'Facilities, 'Wisconsin, Dairy industry, Legal aspects,
Planning, Design, Waste storage, Farm wastes,
Poultry, Equipment, Specifications
ldentiliers:

•Manure.•

Waste

management.

'Housing, 'Feeding, Land spreading, Fly con·
trot, Pollution, Formulas
These guidelines for solid manure storage systems are the results of discussions, suggestions
and opinions by the Wisconsin Dairy Cattle
Housing Committee. It was round that. as a
general rule. manure should be returned to
Agricultural land, Problems which must be
controlled Include pollution of surface or ground

properties,

'Chemical
•Phosphates,

properties,
•Farm

'Physical

wastes.

Waste

treatment, 0 Pipe flow, Lagoons, Anaerobic conditions. Irrigation, Waste disposal, Sludge, Equipment
Identifiers: "Precipitation, Minerals
To be effective, all phases of a waste management system must function efficiently. It has
been found that recycling anaerobic lit1oon
·liquid to transport manure from swine COil·
finement pens has resulted in magnesium am~
monlum phosphate buildup In metal pipes. This
leaves two alternatives: (1) converting to a1•ro·
bic systems to oxidize ammonia or (2) develop-

lower milk quality due to contamination by
manure. Dairy farmers should obtain approval
from their county zoninl authority and have
a detailed building and management plan before beginning construction or their facilities.
Also, suggestions and guidelines for constructing
waste handling systems are presented. Proper
management maintenance and operation of the

ing equipment to overcome the buildup prob·
!em, Study Indicates that overcoming this problem could best be accomplished by d ?Veloping
equipment. The buildup Is a result of the metal
interface which exists In the pipes. Therefore,
plastic should be used in all plumbing. Some
buildup will take place ln plastic, but an acetic
acid solution should periodically be added to
control encrustation. Also irrigation equipment
used to apply lagoon effluent to land will pass
a lot less liquid per year than recycle equlp-

livestock £acillly and the manure handling sys·

.inent and will have less of a buildup problem.

water. odor, insects, aestheUc offensiveness, and

tern are essential. The suggestions for construe·
lion In these guidelines can meet requirements
only if combined with good management. <Ru•·
sell-East Central>

1525-Bl, Cl, C2, C3, D2
THE USE OF VOLATILE FATTY
ACIDS FOR THE CONTROL OF·
MICROORGANISMS IN PINE
SAWDUST LITTER
DPpartment or Poultry Science. North Carolina
State University, Raleigh.
C. R. Parkhurst. P. B. Hamilton. and G. R.
Baughman
Poultry Sclence, Vol. 53, No. 2, p. 801~06. March,
1974. 4 tab. 13 ref.
Descriptors: "Microorganisms. •Control. 'Lltter,
Molds, Hydrogen ion concentration, Poultry,
Performance, Temperature, Moisture content,
Nitrogen, Sampling, Waste treatment
Identifiers: •volatile fatty acids, 0 Plne sawdust.
Acetic acid. Propionlc acid
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(Russell-East Central>.

1527-B2, C2
NUTRIENT REDUCTION TO WASTE·
WATER BY GRASS FILTRATION
Department of Agricultural Engineering
The Pennsylvania University
University Park.
R. M. Butler, E. A. Myers, J. N. Walter, and
J. V. Husted
Presented at the 1974 Annual Meeting Of Amer!·
can Society of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma
State University, Stlllwater. ;June 23-26, 1974,
12 p, 3 fig, 3 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: •Nutrients, 'Waste water treatment,
•FillraUon.

•Nitrates.

Nitrogen,

•Phosphorus,

Municipal wastes.
Identifiers: 'Grass filtration
Study was undertaken to determine the effects
Of flow rate. flow distance, application frequency, and seasonal changes on nitrate and
phosphate removal for a grass filtration waste.

water renovation system. Renovation was great·

esl wllh lhe lowesl application rale .and longest

now distance, as expected.

lncre~ing

~pphca

tion frequency reduced removal e!lic1ency 1n bolh
phosphates and nitrates, Laboratory and field
studies were undertaken. In the field study no
significant reduction In nllrales or . phosph.ates
were observed.

The laboratory studies andicat-

ed that much longer contact times were neces·
sary 10 obtain adequate nitrate renovation than
were employed In the field studies. The labor·
lory studies also developed a relationship between nitrate concentration, contact time, and

1530-A5, AB, Bl

C2

E2

AMMONIUM. NITRATE. AND TOTAL
NITROGEN IN THE SOIL WATER OF
FEEDLOT AND J'IELD SOIL
PROFILES
Northern Plains Branch, Soll I< Water
Conservation Research
Division, Agricultural Research Service
U. S. Department of Agriculture

Lincoln, Nebraska

temperature that can be used to estimate lhe
detention time required for nitrate removal In
grass filtration systems. <Rus•ell·East Centr.al).

L. F. Elliott, T. M. McCalla, L. N. Mielke,
T. A, Travl.ti
Applied Microbiology, Vol. 28, No. 4, p. 810813, Aprtl, 1972, 1 fl&, 4 tab, 11 ref.

1528-A2, Bl, C2

Descriptors: •Nitrates, •Feed Iota, •Soll profileo,
•Soil water, •Groundwaler pollution, Sampling,
Aquifers, Cattle, Farm wastes
IdenWiers: •Ammonium. 'Tota! nitrogen, Fields,
Moundillll

CATTLE FEEDWT HYDROWGY
Agricultural Engineering Department
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater
A. F. Butch baker
Presented al Oklahoma Section, American So·
ciety of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma State
University, Stillwater, October 20, 1972, 25 p. 7
fig, 10 lab, 14 ref.
D>Scriptors: •Feed lots, •cattle, •Hydrology,
•Farm wastes, •Runoff, Precipitation <Atmos·
pheric), Design, Great Plains, Pollutants, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Chemical oxygen demand
.Identifiers: Runoff control, Cattle density# Total

solids

Many characteristics affect runolf from feedlots. and knowledge of feedlot hydrology is
necessary lo design runoff control facilities for
feedlots. Runoff is variable from feedlol to
feedlot, but certaian trends are evident in feed·
Jot hydrology. Evidence was gathered from re·
search lhat was conducted In the southern Great
Plains area. 11 was discovered that approxi·
mately lhe first one-hall inch of rainfall is slored
on the feedlot surface with the rest as patential
runoff. The annual runoff of most feedlots is
forty to fifly percent of the annual rainfall. Re·
search also found pollutional characteristics and
solid transp0rt characteristics of feedlot runoff.
Much more research is necessary for the com·

plete picture of runoff, but the present available
information should be useful In the design of run·
off control facilities and the manaiem>nt of disposal areas. <Russell-East Central>,

1529-All,B3,Cl,C2,bl,E3
DRIED ANIMAL WASTE AS A
PROTEIN SUPPLEMENT FOR SHEEP
Michigan State University
East Lansing
P. Tinnimit, Yu Yu, K. McGuffey, and J. W.
Thomas
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 35, No. 2, p.
431-435, 1972. 7 lab, 12 ref,
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Recycling, •sheep,

Organic malter, Carbohydrates, Diets, Feeds,
Performance
Identifiers: •Dried animal wastes, •Refeedlng,
•Protein supplement, Rations, Digestibility.
Analysis that indicates that 12-40% protein and
40-70o/o carbohydrales are possibly contained In
animal feces prompted this study to obtain Information on the value of the feces to supply
nitrogen, dry matter, and organic matter to
sheep. Four trials were undertaken with excellent results. Sheep were fed feces as 20-80o/o
of a mixed ration. The dehydrated fece.s furn.shed from 40 to over 90o/o of the tolal rulrogen.
hgestibility of this nitrogen was 44-62 percent.
The sheep were fed about. 11% protein wtlb
from 18-72% retention of digested rutrogen as
compared to 16-65% retention for soyJ><:an meal
rations. Dry and organic matter digestibility ~f
53 and 64%, respectively, were round for d.hydrated caged layer feces. Dry and organic
matter digestibilities of 58% and 69%, respectively, were found for cattle, swine, and poultry
feces plus corn or corn starch, corn cobs.
molasses, and minerals. Trials show that dehydrated animal feces can ind~ be incorporated Into the rations of rununants with
promising results. (Russell-East Central>

Much concern has been generated In !he area
of possible movement of nitrogen compounds
from feedlot surfaces to groundwater. With so
many high density feeding operations underway
loday, the fear that possible groundwater pollution may occur has prompted many lnvesUga.

Uons on a level feedlot on Wann silt loam above
sand. Soll water samples were taken at 46, 76,
and 107 cm beneath the surface. Results of
samples indicated that the feedl.ot contributed
no more nitrate-nllrogen or ammonia-nilrogen
than did an adjacent cropped field. Nitrate·
nitrogen

levels

in

soil

water

samplu

were

less than 1 mg/ml. During the summer nitratenitrogen increased at the 15 cm depth which
Indicates that nitrification took place at the
surface of the feedlot. However, nitrate-nitrogen
levels below the 15 cm depth Indicates that
dentrification took place beneath the surface.
<Russed-East Central)

1531-B2, B3, B4, El, E2
MANURE AND WASI'E PROJECTS
ON DAIRY FARMS
Agricultural Engineering Department
College of Agricultural and Life Sciences
Wisconsin University
Madison
L. A. Brooks, and T. J. Brevik
Presented at 1973 Winter Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois. December 11-14, 1973. Paper No. 73-55t3.
14 p. 23 fig,
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •catUe, •Dairy industry, Lagoons, Waste dls~sal, Design, Wlsconsin1 Waste storage, Expenmental farrna

Identifiers: •Manure, Milking parlor wastes
Many waste management problems are currently facing Wisconsin dairy farmers. Over 90%
of the dairy farms in Wisconsin have less
than 50 cows, and this fact prevents. Installation
of elaborate and expensive waste disposal systems. What Is needed is a low cost, but effective. means of handling dairy

~aste.

In coor.

dlnation with the University of Wisconsin, three
low cost solid manure storage facilitle• were
Installed on private farms. The slorage areas
vary in size and conslructlon, and each site
cost Sl.000 or less. From these projects, It is
boped, will come some of lhe answers lo waste
management. Another area of concern is milking parlor waste disposal. Most farmers use a
conventional septic tank disposal system for
discharging parlor wastes, but this hasn't proved
to be effective. In 1972, Unlversily of Wisconsin Agricult'ural Engineers designed experimental disposal methods lo be employed on private
farms. Three farm;i installed disposal fagoons:
two farms installed ridge and furrow disposal
systems: and two shallow disposal beds were
Installed on another farm. Data obtained from
these facilities during the next few years wlll
determine their usefulness for waste manaie.ment. <Russell-East Central)

1532-BZ, Cl, C2, Dl, 03
'SALMONID HATCHERY
WASTEWATER TREATMENT

Consultant for Kramer, Chin, a. Mayo Consulting Engineers
Seatue. Washington.
P. B. Liao
Water lie Sewage Works, Vol. 117, p. 439-443,
August, 1970. 2 fig, 3 tab, 4 rd,
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Descriplon: •Salmonlds. •Wute water treat.
ment, •0x1dation lacoon.., •Aeration, •Flab hatcheries, Sedimentation. Poll.-.ton. Odor, Detention,
E!Ouent, Oxyeen, Nitrates, Pboaphatea, Filters,
Biochemical oxygen demand, Water J:OlluUon,
Effiuenls
Identifiers: 0 Primary setUin11, Imhoff cone
raceway clean.in.& wut.e•
Paul lJao recently dlscuaa"d lhe nature ol aal.
monld hatchery wastes and their pollution po.
lential. The treatment melhoda atudled for auch
hatchery wastu were atablllzatlon ponds, J>rl.
mary setUln1. and aeration. In this paper,· each
of these methods Is discuued. The reaulta Of
this study show that a stablUzaUon pond can
provide BOD and suspended aollds reduction on
the order of 60% or more BOD loading ratea
or 50 lb.lacre-day with detention time of •bout
three days. Sedimentation ponds provldln1 In
excess of two hour detention Ume can be expected to reduce the BOD and aollds removal
from the effluent of racewaya belq cleaned
by about llO'JI',. A combination of short tenn
aeration Can air supply rate ran11111 from
0.15 lo 0.25 cu. ft./gal.) and an adequate detention time wllh <4 to 10 hr.l can reduce
hatchery pollution loads by 50 to 90%. <Cameron-East Central)

l533~All, B3, EJ, Fl
DEHYDRATED POULTRY WAST~
AS A FEED FOR MILKING COWS
AND GROWING SHEEP
Department of Dairy Science
Michigan Slate University
Easl Lansinc
J. W. Thomas, Yu Yu, P. Tlnn!mitt, and H. C.
Zindel
Journal of Dairy Science. Vol, 55, No. 9, p.
1261-1265, 1972. 4 tab, B ref.
Descrlvton: •Farm wastes, •Poultry, •Feeds.
•catUe, Sheep, Dairy industry, Wute dlspoaaJ.
Recycllne. Diets, Performance

Identifiers: Dehydrated poultry wutes, Refeeding
Milldnc cowa and fatten11111 aheep were fed dehydrated feces from caged layers to cletenntne
Its value aa a fttd and proleJu 110urce. The
milking cows were fed manure that would provide for 23% Of the total dietary protein and
llo/o of the total dry matter. The sheep were
fed manure to provide for 61 or 90% of total
protein and 25 or 50% Of total feed. The C:OWll
fed this ration produced equal amounts of lllllk
as those fed a normal ration. Sh oep Cained
less when fed the feces than they did when
fed the normal ration. However, carcasa iracle
or !he sheep fed 25o/o feces was equal to those
fed normB.!Jy, The main advantage favortq
feceJI Is the coat. Inhydrated manure costs
only $20 per 908 kl. The results show that It
Ls feasible and economical lo ue manure u
a feed Ingredient and energy aource for C:OWll
and lambs. CRUBSell·Eut Central)

1534-All, C2, E3, Fl
SHORTCOMINGS AS FEED
INGREDIENT
Jnpartment of Poultry ·Science
New York State College of Alriculture
Cornell University
Ithaca. New York
M. C. Scolt
Egg Industry, Vol. 6, No. 7, p. 36,. 38, J.973.
1 fig, 1 tab, 6 rd.
Descrlplora: •Feeds, •Proteins, •Farm wast.ea•
•Poultry, Dehydration. Recycling, Wute treat.
ment, Waste disposal, Performance, Amino aalclli.
Ammonia, Nltro1en, Phosphorus
.. Identifiers: •nrted poultry wutes, ·~anore, Refeed1111
There bu 10111 been a question about the true
value of poultry waste u a protein supplement.
Research has found that most of the nitrocen
in pure poultry manure Is not protein at an.
but Is a product of metabolism aucll aa llric

add, ammonia salts, creatlne, creatlnlne, etc,
Nesheim reports that the actual protein contont
of poultry manure la only about 10,8% and
not 30-35% u previoWlly usumed. Young and
Nesheim have found that the maximum amount
of poultry waste that can be fed to poultry
without af!ectlni •H production is about 22
percent. Thia. In turn, would result In extra
manure which muat be dealt with by other
wute management systems and would amount
to about 75 to 80% of the. total manure pro.
dooed by the hens. Calculations Indicate that
the value of the manure la no greater than
$26 per ton. Also, when fed back to poJltry, the
manure la not a good llOUrce or protein and
J11 a poor oource of ener1y. <Russell-East Central)

1535-AS, AS, Bl

SOIL PROFILE CONDITIONS
OF CATTLE FEEDLOTS
U. S. Department of Agriculture

IJncoln. Nebruka
L. N. Mielke, N. P. Swanson, and T. M. Mc·
Calla
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 3. No.
L p. 14-17. 1974. 4 flt, 2 tab, 5 ref.
Descriptors: •Sou profile, •Feed lots, •cattle,
•Farm wastes, Solls, Water pollution, Soll contamination, Organic matter, lnflltratlon
Identifiers: •Feedlot lllll'faces. •Layered solls,
Interface layer
Before one can assimilate the potentials tor
ooil and water pollution he must know the
conditions and characteristics of the aoll. Feedlot surfaces are unique in thal the packed
layer of oreanlc matter behaves differently
than other soils, The profile of feedlot soils
can be described u three layen: the oreanlc
matter, the Interface, and the underlying aoll.
The proflle of the underlyiDI aoll of a feedlot
bu little effect on water movement Into the
proflle or .on runoff. The built density al the
Interface layer Jll greater In a feedlot than In
cropland al the same depth. Water movement
Is impeded because of the compactneu and
effects on soll particle dlaperalon. The surface
layer of a feedlot may absorb large amounts
of waler Into the soil, but actual Infiltration
of water Into the soil la minimal. When ma· .
nure Is present and coverlni an Interface,
nitrate-nitrogen Is leu likely to accumlllate In
the proftle. <Russell-Eu! Central>

1536-Arl, C2

THE COMPOSmON OF THE son. .
ATMOSPHERE BENEATH A BEEF
CATTLE FEEDLOT AND A CROPPED
FIEW

U. S. Department of Agriculture
IJncoln. Nebrulta
L F Elliott, and T. M'.. McCalia
i;c;il Science Society of America ProceedlD1s.
vol. 36. p. 68-70, 1972. l fl&, 5 tab, 13 ref.
0

Descriptors: •Feed lots, •cattle, •Solla, •Ground
water pollution, Gases, DenltrlflcaUon, SampUng. SOU profilea, Methane, Carbon dioxide,
()xyr;en, Nitrogen
Identifiers: Composition, Cropped field
Tbe purpose of this study was to measure the
soil 1ases beneath a level feedlot and a cropped
field. Tbe 1hallow water table beneath the
feedlot bad revealed N03-N concentrations above
10/ppm only twice in a 3 year period. The
aoil gases beneath the feedlot were measured
to discover why the feedlot wu not contamlnatilllli the ground.Nater with NOJ-N. The data
revealed that the feedlot aoll profile wu reduced, contained or1anlc matter, and wu favorable for denltriflcaUon, at leut at times durillli
the year, The bllh CB4 valuea recorded, when
precipitation wu received and moderate temperature prevailed, llhowed anaerobic conditions.
Soll core studies in the feedlot revealed low
Eb valuea. Wblle 02 levels Increased when th~
feedlot wu dry or frozen. lllcnlflcant downward
movement would not be expected under theae

condlUons, so no mechanism existed for N03-N
transport to the water table. The data also
showed the feedlot soil profile to be favorable
for denltrification when downward water movement wollld be expected. Gu data wu given
In detail and provided a ~osslble explanation
as to why little NOJ.N reached the water
table. <Cartmell-East Central)

1537-A6, B2, B4, CZ

D3

THE EFFECTS OF LIMITED
AERATION ONT.HE ODORS OF
LIQUID DAIRY MANURE
K. D. Vickers
Unpublished M. S. Thesis, University of Idabo,
1972, ffl p. 13 fir;, 7 tab, 24 ref.

Descriptors: •Aeration, •Odor, •Liquid wastes,
*Farm wastes. •Dairy industry, •s1urrles, Chemi"al oxygen demand, Amino acids, Sampling,
Hydrogen Ion concentration, Ammonia, Nutrients

1539-Al, Bl, El, E2, F2
SLURRY AND WASTE DISPOSAL
19 The Crescent
Taunton. Somerset
Great Britain
D. Gowan
Suffolk, England, Farming Press Limited, 1972,
244 p, 44 fig, 37 tab, 12 rel.

Descriptors:

•slurries. •Farm

•waste

ter pollution, Sampling, Poultry, Lagoons, Hogs,
Waste treatment. Aeration, Equipment, Odor,
Diseases. Cattle, Waste storage, FerWizen

Identifiers: •Great Britain, Land disposal, Pollution, Publlc health
Many problems face farmers today, and this
book examines problems In the area of animal
and agricultural discharges. There ls a technical
discussion of the problems or waste disposal,
and the special problems of different forms of
elfluent are discussed. A substantial part of the
book deals with the legality of discharges In
the area- of Statutory Law and Common Law.
This British author also discusses pollltry, swine,
and cattle waste disposal

This study was undertaken to determine
the best aeration volume that would reduce Odors in liquid dairy manure storage pits
without losln1 nutrient value In the slurry. Tests
be&an uslnr; the volume of air that would reduce the Chemical Oxygen D2mand by 10%
at an 8% oxycen transfer efficiency. Two runs
were then made usin1 substantial air volume
reductions. A fourth run was made without
any aeration. As the aeration volume was reduced the odor Increased. There was no nutrient
loss during any of the experiments durln& which
air was supplied to the manure slurry. During

wastes,

disposal. •Legal aspects. Soils. Economics, Wae

problems. The final

sections of the book bring out effects of these
discharges on the soil, current research In th?
area of waste disposal, and prospects concerning the future problems of the agricultural Industry in the United Kingdom. The overall view
point of the book is that it Is time for farmers
to get their heads out of the sand and start

working to solve these waste disposal problems. (Russell-East Central)

the experiments the manure slurry was monitor·

1540-A2, A4, A5, AB

ed for oxidation reduction potential, dralnabillty, ammonia, Kjeldahl nltro11en, volaUle acids,
oxy1en, methane, pH, odOr value, COD, total
and volatile sollds, and total phosphorus. (Russell-East Central)

WATER SOLUBLE ORGANIC
SUBSTANCES LEACHABLE FROM
FEEDLOT MANURE
U. S. Department of Agriculture

Ft. Collins, Colorado

1538-All, Bl, BS, C2

INFLUENCE OF THE
CONCENTRATION AND VOLUME OF
SALINE WATER ON THE FOOD
INTAKE OF SHEEP, AND ON THEm
EXCRETION OF SODIUM AND
WATER IN URINE AND FAECES
Rangelandl Research Unit
CSIRO, Rlverlna Laboratory
Private Ba1, P. O.
Denlllquln, N.S.W. 2710
A. D. Wilson and M. L. Dudzinski
Australian Journal of Agricultural Research,
Vol, 24, No. 2, p, 245-256, 1973. 8 fig, 1 tab,
12 ref.
Descriptors: *Sheep, . *Saline water. •Farm
wutes, Sodium, Water, Urine, Diet, Salts, Potassium, Sodium chloride, Moisture content
ldenUflen: •Excretion, •Feces, Food Intake,
Salt toleranl!e

Merino sheep were liven fixed volumea of
fresh and saline drlnklnc water. The volwnes
varied from 0.5 to 6.0 liter per day, and salt
content ranr;ed from 1.5 to 2.0% sodium chloride. The Intake of food and the excretion of
urine and feces were then recorded. It was
found that food Intakes Increased with an in·
crease In either frem or saline water. When
sodium chloride was added to the water the
food Intake decreased but wu restored by an
Increase In tbe · volume of water r;lven of C.
50% for 1.5% salt, and C. 100% for 2.0% salt.
When llbeep were liven saline waler the sodium
content of the urine Increased, but the sodlum
content of the faeces remained the same. The
volume of urine excreted wu related to the
amount Of aodlum and potassium t6 be excreted,
but the amount of water excreted in the
faeces waa related to the type of diet and
the amount of faecal dry matter excreted.
<Ruaaell-Eaat Centrap
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A. R. Mosier, K. Halder, and F. E. Clark
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 1, N1o.
3, p, 320-323, July-September, 1972.
3 tab,
17 ref.
Descriptors: •Feedlots. •Farm wastes, •Leachate,
•organic matter. Sampling, Runoff, Soil pro!lle,
Groundwater pollution, Phenols, Nitrogen, Wells,
•Manure

Little Is known about the fate or the watersoluble organic products of animal excf'tlon
once they enter the soil, Because of this many
water samples were taken from feedlots, shallow wells near feedlots, a local river, and soil
from a grassland to see If organic materials
were readily dispersed from feedlot surfaces.
The organic materials readily move on the
ground surface due to runoff, but In soil beneath the feedlot or In soil .away from the
feedlot only free phenolics were found to have
leached. Only trace amounts of low-molecular·
weight organics were found In ground water
samples. From the results, it· was concluded
that there Is no uniform or continuing movement of organic material from the feedlot
surface through the soil pro!lle to the ground
water under the sites examined. <Russell-East
Central)

1541-Bl, Dl, E2, EJ, Fl
SOLIDS-LIQUID SEPARATION-AN
mIPORTANT STEP IN THE
RECYCLING OF DAIRY COW
WASTES
Department of Ar;rlcultural Encineerlng
Purdue University
Lafayette, Indiana 47807
Journal of Milk & Food Technolor;y. Vol. 36, No.
A. C. Dale
5, p. 289-295, 1973. 2 tab, 15 ref.
Descriptors: •Recycling, •Farm wastes, •catUe,
*Dairy Industry, Biochemical oxygen demand,
Economics, Waste treatment, Waste disposal,

Compost·

mine factors Influencing runoff control. ~suits
Indicate that In Minnesota, holding pond ouUlow

Solids-liquid separation, Releeding.

is caus_d by a series of rainstorms occurring

Biodegradalion, Drying, Equipment,
Ing, Methane, Proteins, Oil
Identifiers:

Land disposal, Building blocks.
For years dairy farmers have looked for a
waste management system which would lower
labor requirements, make mechanical handling
possible, improve automation, lower pollution,
and produce something of economic value. Solids·

liquid separation may be the

answzr

to the

complex and expensive problem or waste disposal. In solids·liquid separation, particles 5/u

or larger are removed from the liquid part of
the waste. The two fractions lell are w,l solids
and a dilute liquid. The solids contain about
45-80% water. They have little or no odor and
may be dried and used for rcfeeding, mulch,
or bedding, thus giving it economic value. The
liquid fraction contains about 1·3% suspended
solids and about 85-90% of the five-day BioJo.
g1ca1 Oxygen Demand. The liquid can be easily
handled by ordinary equipment and can be
Irrigated directly onto crops and soils, <RussellEast Central>

within a period of five to ten days. This I• be·
cause disposal of stored runoff is seldom possible during these times. If the holding pond Is
d.!signed on the one-day rainfall and runoff data,
It should be increased by factor C to obtain an
overflow frequency.
However, If the holding

pond Is made larger than necessary, the
of land disposal can be reduced.

amount

1542-A6, C2, D3

1544-A4, A6, A7, F2
SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS
JUDGEMENTS IN IIBI CASE
L. Harper.

Descriptors:
•Afr pollution, •Legal aspects,
'Odor, •water pollution, •Confinement pens,
Hogs.
Identifiers: •supreme court, •Judgement. •p1a1ntiffs.

U. S. Department of Agriculture
Uncoln, Nebraska
L.. F. Elliott. and T. A. Travis
Soil Science Society of America Proceedings.
Vtobi. 37,. No. 5, p. 700-702, Sept./Oct., 1973. 1
a • 5 fig, 8 ref.

pescriptors: •Feed lats. •cattle, •odor. •cases,
Farm wastes, Hydrogen sulfide, Methane Car-

bo n

monoxide

Identifiers:
•Manure

'

•odor detection, •carbonyl sulfide

•

Before o~ors .and gases can be controlled th?y
J'!1USt be 1dentif1ed and their intensity and quantity must be d2termined. Basic research was
conducted to Identify and quantify some of the
sulfw- compounds and gases emanating from
anaerobically incubated catUe manure.
One
compound identified was carbonyl sulfide. It
was found in the headspace above fresh manure,
feedlot compost, a debris basin, and soil from
a feedlot. Carbonyl sulfide became progressively stronger from day 1 to 5 and then declined.
Hydrogen sulfide was similar and persisted for
16 days. Methane was also found and never
exceeded 7,5% over fresh manure. In the
headspace over compost, methane exceeded
36%, hydrogen sulfide appeared after 5 days,
and only traces of carbonyl sulfide appeared.
<Russell-East Central>

1543-A2, B~, B4, E2, F6
PERFORMANCE OF FEEDLOT
RUNOFF CONTROL SYSTEMS
IN MINNESOTA
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Minnesota Univers!ty, St. Paw,
C. L. Larson, L. G. James, P. R. Goodrich, and
J. A. Bosch.
Presented at the 1974 Annual Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974,
Paper No. 74-4013, 17 p. 3 fig .. 4 tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: •Performance, •Feed lots, •Runoff,
•Minnesota, Waste storage, Waste disposal, Irrigation, Precipitation <Atmospheric>. Mathemat·.
!cal models. Slopes, Climatic data. Farm wastes.
Identifiers:
Runoff control systems, •Holdtng
pond, Land disposal, Formula.
Livestock.
Feedlots located on sites with a considerable
slope are potential pollutors from runoff. Runoff is generally controlled by involving a holding
pond with land disposal of the stored water, A
mathematical model was constructed to deter·

Reported is the results of a long term legal
battle between Hog Builders. Inc. and Glen and
·Doris Bower and Frank and Minnie Bower. The
suit was filed In 1969 by the Bowers who contended that HBI. had been negligent In their pollution control, had devalued the Bowers' land,
and had Impaired their living. The suit was
heard by a jury and the jury found HBI guilty
of both actual and punitive damages. The Bowers were awarded $136,200 by th;, jury. The case
was then appealed to the Missouri Supreme
Court, but the court held with the jury. HBI
awarded the Bowers $136,200 and sold the hogs,
The facilities were empty for several months
until HBI sold the land. This case has caused
many feeders to take extra precautions, and It
is hoped that this case does not lead to many
more law suits. <Russell-East Central>.

1545-A10,All,Bl,E2,Fl,F2
'fHE PLUS AND MINUS OF
CONFINEMENT
Feedlot Management, Vol. 15. No. 13, p, 25·27,
5 fig.

30, 32, 46. December. 1973.

Descriptors: •confinement pens, •cattle, •Feed
lots, Farm wastes. Waste treatment, Waste disposal, Fertilizers. Performance.
Identifiers: •confinement buildings, Land spreading, Holding tank. Slotted floors. Open feed Jots.

Confinement feeding is currently one of the major methods of maintaining an efficient feedlot
operation. One such confinement feeder is Ray
Lawson of Maple Park, Illinois. His cold-air
confinement building has served for two years

and promises to enhance the. operation for years
to come. The cost of a confinement feedlot operation Is about $ll0 per animal unit. The waste
system consists of a holding tank beneath the
slotted floor In the confinement facility. The
wastes are then spread on land and the value
of the feritlizer ls estimated at about $35 per
acre. Trials conducted on an uninsulated confinement facility and an open lot feedlot have
indicated that the performance of feedlot cattle
in an uninsulated confinement building Is inferior
to that of cattle fed In open lots with access to
overhead shelter. However, construction of a
confinement building can be justified because
there Is elimination of bedding costs, pollution
control, mechanization. the substitution of capital
for labor, Ids land area required, cleanliness of
cattle, better control over flies, and the possibility of fewer health problems In a confinement
operation as compared to an open feedlot. <Rus.
sell-East Central>,
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L. B. Driggero, J. M. Faller, J. R. Jones, c J
Kriz, J. F. Lut.z, el. al.
• •
Cooperative Extension Work In AericuJture and
Home Ec.onornJcs, North Carolina State 1Jniver.
;1tr~bRaleigh and USDA Cooperating. 24 p. 1 fll.,

For efficient

operation of a runoff control aystem, the holding
pond capacity should be equal to the sum of
three components: the design runoff, the mini·
mum pumpout, and the residual storage, <Russell.East Central>.

Missouri Ruralist, Jammry 23, 1971, p. 12.

DETECTION OF CARBONYL
SULFIDE FROM BEEF CATTLE
MANURE

1546-Al,Bl,Dl,El,Fl,F4
SWINE WASTE MANAGEMENT
ALTERNATIVES

Descriptora:
•Hogs, •Farm wastes
•waaie
treatment, •waste disposal, •waste at~raie La
Drying, Odor, Peat control, Econoin1ca·
Soils, Nutnenta, Rates of application Crops El'
fl.uent, Storage tanks, Chemical proPerties, 'p11y:
s1cal p_ropertles, Leaching, Runoff, Slurrtea Costa
Identifiers: 'Swine •. •waste managemeni, Land
fif:.~ding, Composting, Mechanical aeration,
eo~>na,

Swine production Is becomlne a more specialized
and complex operation. This bulletin u deallDed
to help swine producera meet problema In lhe
most practical and economical way, Alternative
was~ management systems, utilization and Jand

requ.1rements •. odor control, pest control, and eco.
norrucs are discussed. The section on utilization
and land requirements presents gUidellna and
ex1a~pleti of the amount of waste that can be
apphed per acre. Tbe sections on odor and l>eSt
control provide auggestiom and methods for
reducing odor and pest problems. The section
on economics gives estimated cost data and co
talns a partial budeet sheet ao that comp.:::
sons between th! alternaUve waate manai:unent
systems can •aslly be made. No matter wbat
means of waste manaeement syatem u chosen
good . management is necessary to maintain
'
effective operation. <Russell-East Central), an

1547-A6, B2, B4, CZ

IDENTIFYING ODOROUS
COMPONENTS Of· STORED DAIRY
MANURE
Department of A&ricultural Englneeriq Cl
.son University, Clemson, South Carolina '
em.
C. L. Barth, and L. B. Polkowakl.
•
Presented at 1971 Winter Meetinr. American Soctety of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, llllnoia
December 7-10, 1971, Paper No 71-568 Z7
•
6 fig.
•
'
p ••
Descriptors: •Odor, •Farm wastes •waste sto
age, •Dairy Industry, Cattle, Liquid' wastes ~
piing', Sludge, Ammonia, Chromatography'
Identifiers:
•Manure.
•Selective
absOrptlo
•steam
distillation,
"Paper chromatosrallhi
•odorants, Identification, Supernatant.
•
The biggest problem that livestock producen.
face Is o(!or manarement. Uveatock produ
generally either try to eliminate the Initial CU.
duction of the odorous components or control~
odorous material after It u Produced. Def e
ellective odor control can be achieved tb ~re
ous compounds must be Identified
p e
•·
used
in this experiment designed to ~
odorous compounds were aelectlve absorpti y
steam distillation, and paper cbromatopgrap:;Selective absorption aeparated volaWe orgam •
actds, amlnu, ammonia, hydroeen SU)fjde m c
captans, ~nd disulfldea for further ldenti!l~ati!'·
Steam disWlatlon distiniUl.sbed ammonia
n.
total volaWe oreanic acids. Paper chroma:CS
1
r.aphy proved to be a practical tool In ldenUfl :
lion of odorous compounds. The Odorous
pounds Identified were: acetic, proplonic butyrtDI·
and valerlc acids: methyl-, dimethyl-, ethyl-, an~
diethylamine: ammonia, hydrogen sulfide m
captans, and disulfides. <RtUSell-Eaat ~ntr~:

co.,.

1548-AB, Bl, 12, E2
MANURE APPLICATION
GUIDELINES FOR THE PACIFIC
NORTHWEST
Agricultural Engineering Department Oreson
State University, Corvallla.
'
T. L. WIJlrtch, D. 0. Turner, and V V Volk.,
Presented at the 1974 Annual Meet1q,' ADimcan
Society of A&rlcultural Engineers, OlrJaboma
State University, SWlwater, June 23-26 1974,
Paper No. 74-4061, 12 p., 5 t.tb, z ret. '

Descriptors: "Pacific Northwest U. s .. "Farm
wastes •waste disposal, •Equationa, Nitrates.
Fertll~ers, Nitro1•n. Leaching. Livestock, Waste
storage. Laeoons. Irrigation, Volatility,
ldenltfiers: •Manure, •Application rates, "Land
apreadln1.
Most farmers who apply manure to land know
vecy llttie about bow much to apply. Research
must supply the answers before eround water
supplies are polluted. Generally nitrogen la the
limiting factor In manure application because
It readily moves In the soil whereas ~hosphorous
and potassium are more static. Acc~rate ra·
lional equations must be developed to estimate:
<u the amount Of nitrogen which ahould be
added to the sou to maximize crop yields and
to satisfy the normal losaes of nltrog~n from
the soil and tbe losses that occur when manure
nitrogen Is substituted for synthetic nitrogen, and
(2) the amount of residual manure nitrogen which
remains for sou Incorporation after the subtracting all Jossea which occur before soil lncor·
poration. Equations are presented. but future
modifications and refinements are essmtial to
correct weaknesses and errors which currently
exl.sL (Russell-East Central).

1549-A6,All,Cl,C2,E3,F2
RECYCLING ANIMAL WASTES. 1.
THE PROBLEMS OF DISPOSAL
AND REGULATORY ASPECTS OF
RECYCLED MANURES
Nutrition Secllon, Agricultural Research Councll,
Poultry Research Center, West Mains Road. Ed·
lnburgh EH9 3JS, Scotland.
R Blair, and D. Knllht.
F;..,dstuifs. Vol. 45. p. 32. 34, March, 1.973. 3 tab.
Descriptors: "Recycling, ·F~ wastes, """.aste
disposal. "Leeal aspects. Dr)'lDg, Odor. Microorganisms. Moisture. Nitrogen, Feeds, Sampling,

rte~Un':i-s:

Animal wastes, •Great Britain, 0 Ma·
nure, Pollution, Refeedin&. Feed additives.
Drugs.
Since feeding operations are becoming more ID·
tensified there is no longer enough land on which
to spread manure. Recycling or feeding of ma·
nure to farm animals is one possible means of
disposing this by-product of modern day feed·
Ing This paper reports on preparation of manu;e for feeding and on the regulatocy aspects
of recycling. Probably the most Important aspect
of preparing manure is drying It. For commer·
clal purposes. Quality Control Standards suggest
that poultry manure should have less than 15%
moisture not less tban 5% nitrogen. and good
appeara~ce with little odor. If It Is being incorporated Into feed, It should list any drugs or
additives and good hygiene should be practiced.
Regulations look unfavorably on recycling manure because It may contain dnlgs. antibiotics,
or disease organisms. However. when dried
poultry manure bas been properly processed, It
appears to present DO sertou1 health dangers
when fed to ruminants. Further research Is necessary before the Food and Drug Administration
will approve us• of manure in feeds. (Russell·
East Central).

1550-BS, C3

A QUANTITATIVE COMPARISON OF
THE FAECAL MICROFLORA OF
BABOONS FED A NATURAL DIET
OR A SYNTHETIC DIET COMPLETE
OR DEFICIENT IN PYRIDOXINE OR
RIBOFLAVIN
Wellcome Trust nesearcb Laboratories, P.O. Box
43640, Nairobie. Kenya.

P. F. Uphill.

The Journal of Applied Bacteriology. Vol. 36.
No. 3. p. 501·511. September. 1973. 2 tab. 42 ref.
Descriptors: •Diets. •Jl{icroorganlsms, Sampling.
Identifiers: •Animal wastes. "Baboons, Faecal
mlcroflora, Pyrtdoxlne. Riboflavin

A group of baboons were fed a natural diet of
fruit and vegetables whlle three other groups Of
baboons were fed a 1ynthetic diet which either
Included pyridoxlne and riboflavin or was deflc·
lent In both. Quantitative analy1il was then
made of the baboon faecal material to study Its
mlcroflora. There appeared to be DO significant
difference In the microbial counts of baboons
fed diets deficient In pyrldoxlne and riboflavin
md baboons on natural diets. The croups fed
the 1ynthetic diet had Increases In Clostridlum
welcbil and Jactose-fermenllne enterobacteria
with a decrease In lactobacllll. There was a
1light reduction of yeasts and a alight Increase
of microccoccl, staphylococci, and faecal strepo·
cocci. When the group1 were first fed the •YD·
thetlc diet there was a marked chanse In micronora which was very 1table. When the groups
were then fed a natural diet. another marked
change In mlcrofiora occurred.
(Russell-East
Central).

Insures that the land use ii not unreasonable In
Itself. However. a farmer In a zoned agricul·
tural area may still produce a nuisance and
be taken to court. &lecting a site for livestock
pens as far as poSslble from homes and com·
plying with all existing Slate Jaws and codes
can nol only abate the pollution generated by a
farm creating a hazard but Indeed has done
what the law requires. Waste treatment faclll·
ties are the single best lnsarance against legal
action, and farmers and agricultural engineers
should cooperate to draft realistic and practical
laws In agricultural waste control. (Solid Waste
Information Retrieval System>.

1551-A2, A3, Bl, F6

University of Georgia College of Agriculture
Experiment Stations. College Station, Athens.
O. T. Fosgate, and Ill. R. Babb.
Journal of Dairy Science. Vol. 55. No. 6, p. 870·
872. 1972. 1 tab, 4 ref,

PROJECTS OF THE AGRICULTURAL
AND MARINE POLLUTION C.ONTROL
SECTION
Applied Science and Technology Branch, Office
Of Research and Monitoring, Environmental Protection Aeency, Washington. D. C. 20460.
K. Jacobson and W. J, Lacy.
Envtronmental Protection Aeency Research Re·
port EPA-R2-73-171. l\larcb, 1973, 201 p.
Descriptors:
•Agriculture.
•projects,
°Farm
wastes. •Research and development. Forestry.
Agricultural runoff, Feed lots, Recreation. Oil
spill.a.
Identifiers: 0 1\larine pollution, Logging, Jrriga.
lion return now. Watercraft wastes. Hazardous
material spills.
Projects of the Agricultural and Marine PolJu.
lion Control Program-March 1973 Is a complla·
tion of the Information sheets of the 160 projects Initiated from fiscal year 1972. Each sheet
contains the objectives, statistical Information
and a brief description of an Initiated projecL
General Introductory lnformalion on the Environ·
mental Protection Agency'& Agricultural and Ma·
rtne Pollution Control Program is also presented
to provide perspective on the magnitude of these
non-point pollution problems and the research
direction that must be pursued In order to develop the technology to adequately control non.
point sourceJJ In the United States. (Jakobson
and Lacy-EPA>.

1552-Al, A4, A6, F2
PHILOSOPHY ON LIVESTOCK
WASTE REGULATION
Missouri University. Columbia.
D. R. Levi.
Presented at 1.971 Winter l\leetlng of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers. Chicago.
lllinois. December 7-10. 1971. Paper No. 71·
918. 10 p.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •IJvestock. 0 Regu·
lation, •Legal aspects. Feed lots, Agriculture.
Biochemical oxygen demand, Effluent. Water pol·
Jutlon, Odor, Zoning, Waste treatment. Damages.
Identifiers: Manure, Nuisance. Site selection.
There are two types of regulations under which
a livestock farmer can be prosecuted or fined
for environmental damage. The fll"St are public
regulations. such as the States and Federal Gov·
ernment have promulgated in the Water Quality
Act of 1965 and comparable State bllls, These
laws usually provide objective criteria for matter discharged Into water or air, for example,
maximal BOD levels for effluents discharged Into
streams. Private reguJaUon usually takes the
form of nuisance Jaws. where the more objective
human tolerance for noise, odor. or water polJu.
lion ls given a legal form. A farmer who endan.
gers his neighbors' health. well-being, or livelihood by polluting their water supplies, or making their air foul-smelling ts subject to damage
suits, injunctions. fines, or a combination of
these. Zoning b!lps to minimize suits since lt
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1553-AB, D3, E3
BIODEGRADATION OF ANIMAL
WASTE BY LUMBRICUS
TERRESTRIS

Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •Recycling. •waste
treatment. Blodegradation, Lime. Proteins, Cal·
Ue. Dairy Industry.
.
Identifiers: •Earthworms, 0 Lumbrtcus terreslriB.
•Potting soils, Cats, Dead animal disposal.
Earthworms on a diet of raw dairy cattle fe~?I
and water with sufficient lime added to main:
tain a pH of 7.0 produced 1 kg of worms for
each 2 kg of dry fecal matter. The earthworm
castings. a loose friable bumus type of sou COD·
tainlng three per cent nitrogen. provide an excellent greenhouse potting soU ~eighing hal~ . as
much as the usual potting soil and providing
more flowers on more strongly rooted plants.
The earthworm meal, containing 58 per cent pro·
tein and 2.8 per cent fat, is very palatable to
domestic cats. (Whetsone. Parker. and Wells·
Texas Tech).

1554-C3, D2
TECHNIQUES FOR THE
ENUMERATION OF ANAEROBIC
MICROBES IN WASTE
FERMENTATION SYSTEMS
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Unlver·
sity of Kentucky. Lexington.
H. E. Hamiltin. I. J. Ross. and S. W. Jackson.
Presented at 1971 Winter Meeting of the Amert·
can Society of Agricultural Engineers. Chicago,
Illinois, December 7·10, 1971. Paper No. 71·570,
19 p .. 9 fig.. 4 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •Anaerobic bac~e·
ria •Fermentation, •waste treatment, •Analysis,
Eq;,;pment. Design, Uvestock, Diseases, Poultry,
Sampling.
Identifiers:
•Microbes, "Plating. Manure. Rumen.
Although procedures for plating and counting
microbes, In aerobic and anaerobic conditions.
are well establshed. they are. especially under
anaerobic conditions, extremely time-consuming
and difficult. Special equipment is needed. par.
ticularly when large quantities of materials are
to be analyzed. Autoclaved poultry manure was
fermented with rumen microbes In this study:
new equipment and procedures were designed
for tills purpose. A rumen sampling device. con·
sisting of a stainless steel wire mesh cyclinder
covered with two layers of cheesecloth and at·
tached to a stainless steel tube, served aa a
probe and fllter. This permitted rumen to be
removed from a fistulated steer under anaerobic
conditions. A
special dispensing needle made
possible the preparation of culture tubes at a
rate of about 175 per hour. By placing a rack
with a series of manifolds 1111der a plastic hood,
a number of test tubes could be Inoculated rapidly. Colony counting equipment reduced the
time needed to mark tubes and count colonies.
(Solid Waste lnformation Retrieval System).

1555-A2, C3, E3

ENTEROBACTERIA IN FEEDLOT
WASTE AND RUNOFF

Northern Regional Research Laboratory, Norlhern Marketing and Nutrition Research Division,
Agricultural Research Service, U. S. Deparlmenl
of Agriculture, Peoria, llllnota.
G. l. Hrubanl, R. V. Daugherty, and R, A.
Rhodes.
Applied Microbiology, Vol, 24, No. 3, p. 378·
383. September. 1972. 6 lab, U ref.
Descriptors: •Feed lot.I. •Farm waslea, •Runof!,
Wasle c!Uiposal, Recyclln&. Samplln&, Microor&•·
niams, CatUe.
ldenilfiers: 0 Enterobacterla, Manure, Refeedinc,
Heallh hazards.
Refeeding of wastes ta cU<TenUy being lnvesllgaled aa a possible means of combaUng vasl
accumulations of waste from animal proaucLon.
However, litUe atlention bas been given to the
possible microbiolocical aspecls or feedlot waste.
This study waa done to determine the types of
micronora found in feedlot waste and associated
ailes. Samples were taken from feedlot waste,
runoff from the pens, and water from a lar&e
drainage ditch at lhe feedlot, and they were
examined for Enterobacteriaeua. Five-hundred
and fifty-lhree cultures were isolated in all. Feedlol waste contains about 50,000.000 enterobacter1a
per &ram. More lhan 90o/o or these were
Escherichia coll. Enrichmenl techniques allowed
isolation of four Proteus spp,. both Providencia
spp,, Klebsiei11, Enterobactar aero11nes, Arizona,
and single isolate of Salmonella. Neither Arizona
nor Salmonella were isolated from the drainace
dilch or runoff. Resu!la indicate lbat lhe refeedlng of unsterilized feedlot waste is potentially
hazardous due to the wide spectrum of enterobacteria found tn these wastes. (Russell-East
Central),

1556-AS, AB, E2
RELATIVE LEACHING POTENTIALS
ESTIMATED FROM HYDROLOGIC
SOIL GROUPS
U. S. Departmenl of Agriculture, Hydrograpb
Laboratory, j3eltsville, Maryland 20705.
G. B. England.
Water Resources Bulletin, Vol. 9, No. 3, p, 590597, June, 1973. 2 fig., 2 tab, 7 ref.

Descriptors: •Leaching, •Groundwater Pollution,
Solis, Percolation, Soll profUu, A&ricultural
chemicals, Waler Pollution, Runoff, Rates of
application, Fertlllzen, Nitrates.
Identifiers: •Hydro&en soil erouPS.
The problem of pollution bas caw;ed many ques·
lions to be asked concernln& additives to the soil.
It ta very hard to detennine the effeciB of leach·
Ing wltb respect to chemicals on or In the soil,
Leachlng with water can be both hazardous and
beneficial. But it always can be considered
potentially hazardous II Jeachln& occurs on soils
whose applied agricultural chemicals are lmprop·
erly planned. One reason for the difficulty of
delerminlng the effects of leaching la the dlffl.
cuJty 1n determining JOll permeability. Curves
used by the Soil Conservation Service ln flood
conlrol planning offer a reliable esllmate of the
amount of water expected to Infiltrate the soil
and take subsurface paths. Rales on which the
Soil Conservation Service Hydrologic Soll Groups
are based give the besl esUmate of the rale of
now throQlh saturated profiles. This information
should help In planning applications with mini·
mum loss. <Russell-East Central>.

1557-A3, A5, AB, E2
MOVEMENT OF NITRATES UNDER
IRRIGATED AGRICULTURE
Colle&• of Englneerin& and Arci.tecture, Nebras·
ka University, Lincoln.
D. M. Edwards, P. E. Flachbach, and L. L.

~::.lions
75. 1912.

of the ASAE. Vol. 15. No. 1, p, 73·
6 fig.. 14 ref.

Descriptors: •Nitrates, •1rr11ation, 0 Grou ndwater
pollution, •Soil conlamlnatlon, Fertilizers, Nitro·
een. Soil profiles, Runoff.
Thill sludy was underlaken to determine the
movement or nitrate nilroeen und?r lrrlcated
agriculture. It was deaicned to help abed some
111ht on the 1row1n1 problem of nttrale pollution of 1011 and groundwater. Laboratory and
field studies were undertaken wllh nilrates b!lnc
added to the 1ubsurface of the soil. Resultl indicate that with a properly desi1ned irrigation
aystem, UtUe or no nitrate movement should
occur oulslde the root zone. Field studies also
Indicate that a runoff water re-use •Y•tem la

necessary to prevent pollution of surface waten
ta occurrln& on fields lo which nitro·
een fertilizer has been added. Olher conclu·
slons are lhal once nitrates enter lhe soil 1urface they do not re-enter lhe runoff water,
except passibly throurh erosion. Al10 nilrates
were found to move wllh the wettln& front when
the soil Is dry, but lhey do not if the 1oil la
initially saturated. <Russell-Easl Central).

u lrri&atlon

1558-A2,Cl,~.z...Dl~D3,F6
LABORATORY ~TUUIE:S UN.
FEEDLOT RUNOFF
Department of Civil Englneertnc. Nebra1ka Uni·
versity, Lincoln.
T. J. McGhee, L. R, Christenson, and W. R.

~~e.i;u.of

Environmental En&ineerln& Divi1ion,
ASCE. Vol. 99, No. EE6, p, 883-896, December.
1973. Proceedin&s Paper 10205. 8 fie.. 5 lab,
16 ref.

De1crlptors:
:Feed lot.. •Agricultural runoff,
•Farm waste•, •waste treatment, Sedimentation,
Retention, Biochemical oxygen demand, Aeration,
Activated sludge, Adsorption.
Identifier.: Color removal.
•A field unit at the University of Nebraska revealed that effective trealment of selUed feedlot
runoff may be obtained at liquid reiention Umes
of 2 days with a positive solids return activated
sludge system. The oxy1en demand of feedlot
runoff is not measured adequately by the 5 day
biochemical oxyeen demand detennlnation but
may be approximated from the chemical oxy1en
demand determination. The oxyeen uptake of
feedlot runoff a1 measured in the Warbur1 ap.
paratua la a pawer function Of time for at least
90 day1. Removal of color Is possible by adsorp.
Uon on holh activated carbon and clayey fine
sand. Pretreatment ls Important since the
adsorptive capacity Of any such medium la
llmlled. <Cartmell-East Central>.

1559-D2, E3, F6

SYNTHESIS G.\S FROM MANURE
Deparlment of Chemical Engineerlne, Texas
Tech University, Lubbock,
K. L. Hen:oc. H. W. Parker, 3. E. Halllcan.
Presenled at the 73rd National Meetlnl of the
American Institute of Chemical Engineers, De·
trolt. M.lchlean, June 3-6, .1973, 17 p.. 5 fie .•
3 tab, 7 ref.
Descrlptol'll: •Gases, •Farm wastes. 0 Recyclinl.
•synthesis. Callie, Feed lot.I, Oxidation, Hydro·
gen. Ammonia, Methane.
ldenWiers: •Manure.

With ammonia synthesis gas the objective, bench·
scale studies of lhe partial combustion of catUe
manure have been made. ResullS for continuous
partial oxidation of -40 +60 sieve manure part!·
cles at feed ralel up to 0.17 lb/hr 1n a 1.6 Inch
I.D. fluidized bed reactor are presented. The
effect or Increased reaction temperature, which
was studied from 1285 to 1432 deeree1, waa to
more than double ultimate H2 yields from 8.5
to 18,5 SCF /lb dry, ash-free manure. These
ultimate yields of hydrocen, which include projected conversions of the experimental yields
of hydrocarbon cases, show that. elven manure
from 600,000 feedlot cattle, ammonia production
of up to 920 tons/day can be achieved. <Hen:o1,
Parker, Halllcan-Texaa Tecb).
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1560-A4, AS, A7. C3
ANALYZING BIOWGICAL
PROPERTIES OF WASTES
Department of Microbiolocy. Colorado State Uni·
verslty. Fort Collina.
S. M. Morrison, and K. L. Martin,
Preprint copy, 12 p., 27 def.
Descriptor.: •Analy1l1, •Farm wades, "Tat..
Pathogenic bacteria, Air pollution, Water poJha·
tion, Bacteria, Collforms, Sampllnc. Microorsa·
nlsms, Ecoloey.
ldentilien: •s10101ical properties, Quantitative
measuremenls, Fecal colllonna, Fecal atrep(o.
cocci, Total plate count, Pollution.
Because of the crowinc concern In lhe control
of pollution and environmr.ntal hazards It ls Im·
perative that some sort of 1landardlzation of
lesls be developed In the field of waste analys1s,
Many of the problem• encountered In the •Daly·
sis of animal wastes are caused by the vart.
ability of lhe crude product. MeasuremenlS or
analyses of domestic animal wasles fall Into
lhree main cate1ortes: (1) standardized testa
lhat have 1ai ned professional, eovernmenlal, and
judicial status; (2) lests which delect dlseaaecausinc or1anlsms; and (3) teal& for oreanislna
that cause pollution to the environment and are
involved in lbe aesthetic quality of a1ricuJturaJ
businesses. The basic standardized teals are
tor total coliforma. fecal colifonn1, enteJ'OCOcd
or fecal streptococci, and tolal plate countl. la
lhe detection Of pathogenic Orl8niltns th!re are
.standardized tests for •

broad array Of

ors•·

nisms. In the te1la for or&ani1ms lhat caaae
pollution, variables such aa temperature, pH,
.alls, nutrlenls, oxyeen, motature, nitroeen eompoundl, and minerals should be laken into account because they affecl the erowlb of orga.
nisms. <Russell-East Central>.

1561-AS, E2
EFFECTS OF CA1TLE FEEDLOT
MANURE ON CROP YIELDS AND
SOIL CONDITIONS
USDA Southwestern Great Plal111 Research Cen.
ler, Bushland, Texas.
A. C. Mathers, B. A. Stewart. J. D. Thomas,
B. J, Blair.
Research Center Technical RePort Numhor 11,
Texaa A1ricu1tural Exper!menl Slation, Texas
A&M Universily, December, 1972, 13 p,, e ns
1 tab.
••
Descrlpton: •Farm wasles, •Feed Jots, "Cattle,
•crops, •waste dJspa1al, Nitrates, Salli, AnaJ 7 •
sis. Irrigation, Soils, Physical properties, Cht!llllcal properties, Rates of application.
Identifiers:
•Yields, 0 Soll condlt10111, •Land
spreading, Saturated pule extracts, Plowing
depthl.
Data suecesla lhat manure appllcatlo111 Of 10
tons per acre furnish •dequate nltrocen for most
crops without high 1alt buildup in lhe soil. Also
applications of 10 lOns per acre do not effect
organic levels of lhe soil. Higher rates of ma.
nure can be added to soil without lowering
yields of the soil. Deeper plowlne deptba usually alleviate this problem. Concluslo111 of ma.
nure application su11e1l thal al JWll 10 to1111
per acre, land area In even lhe most concentrated feedine areas ls adequate to dispoae Of
lhe manure. In fact only about one-fourth Of
1the cropland In Texa1 used for &rain aorghllJn
alone would have to be lreated lO dlspase Of the
manure, The challenee ta to develop distrlbut.
in& and handlinc ay1lems to spread the manure
on croplands most beneficially.
<Rllllell·l!:ut
Cenlr&ll.

1562-All, Al2, C2, E3, Fl
REFEEDING FEED
G. Sollenber&er.
The Furrow, Vol. 79. p. 12-13, April, 1974. 3 fig,
Descrtpton: •Recycling, •Farm wuta, •Feeda,
•catUe, Feed Iola, Poullry, Waste dlapaaaJ, 0x1.
dation dJtch. Waale trealment, Slla1e, Proteins
Solid wasleJI.
•
ldentulera: •Refeedlnl.

Due to the Increase In confinement livestock
production, a growinc effort ls making manure
feeding a more systematic practice. Larc>-scalo
recycling of manure for feed might solve some
of the waste-disposal and polluUon problems that
confinement operations often create. Analyse•
show that livestock wastes contain 12 to 40%
protein and 40 to 707• carbohydrates and are
produced at an annual rate of from 1.5 to 2
billion tons. Experiments with recycling raw
manure from feedlot catUe aa feed have had
promising result.I. Poultry waste and straight
Utter also show promise as a ration ingredient.
An alternative to feeding waste Itself ls using
lt as nutrition for various organisms that can
th?n be fed to catUe. However, before a large
scale commercial recycling program can begin,
many more tests must be conducted to examine
the economics, nutrition, and safety of recycling
wastes, But, the concensus seems to be that
whatever lhe problems, they can be overcome,
and there l.!I no reason to doubt that animal
wastes will be a great asset In the future production of meat protein. <Russell-East Central>.

ability to control the time-temperature relation·
1hip. An experimental extruder conststin1 or a
plunger. barrel and an electrically heated die
was constructtd for the tests. The sterilization
parameters were found to be In the range of
those commonly used In food processing, but the
test design w8" not sufficient to prove trn theoretical development.
However, based on the
microbial parameters eslimated, an extruder
could be used to sterilize chicken manure. The
extrudate wu analyzed for changea In uric acid,
ether extract and total nitrogen. The only significant change found wu the decrease In ether
extract or the chicken excreta-feed mixture with
Increasing extrusion temperature. Loss of moisture associated with flash volatilization and evap.
oralive cooling was determined. <Cameron-East
Central>.

1565-AZ, A4, A5, A7, Bl,
C2, C3, Dl, D2, D3, El
DAffiY WASTE MANAGEMENT

1563-All, 12, E3
RECYCLING DPW FOR GREATER
RETURN
Texas A&M University.
J. R, Couch.
Poultry Digest, Supplement. Vol. 33, No. 384,
P. A-1-A-7. 4 fig.
Descriptors: •Recycling, 'Feeds, 'Poultry, Ruminants, Protein. Nitrogen, Phosphorous, Farm
wastes, Waste treatment, Waste disposal, Nutri-

~~~·Ufiers:

'DPW, 'Dried Poultry Waste, Lay·
Ing hens, Uric acid, Chicks, Manure, Turkeys.
Dehydrated poultry manure contains about lO'J'c
true protein which may contribute significant
amounts of essential amino acids and phosphorous In formulated feeds. Growing chicks
can tolerate up to 5% DPW without adverse
effects. DPW can compose Ull to 25% of th~
total ration of laying hens. It has been estimated Utat the nutrient utilization of th• essen·
Ual nutrients found In DPW will be 30-35o/o.
From the data reported, It Is apparent that It
Is not possible to recycle more than about 25o/o
of the total manure produced by laying hens.
This leaves 75% of Ute fecal material to be
disposed of Utrough other waste management
procedures, It has also been found that rum!·
nants can efficienUy uUlize both the true pro·
tein and the nitrogen originating from uric acid.
Satisfactory performance has been obtained from
feeding poultry waste levels up' to 50o/o of the
total ration. The use of poultry wastes In cattle
feeds v;Ould appear to be much more desirable
than the use In poultry feeds.
<Russell-East
Central>.

Albert A. Webb Associates.
Albert A, Webb Associates, Consulting Engineers,
Riverside, California, March, 1974, 177 p,, 34 fill ..
36 tab, 44 ref.

Descriptors:
'Dairy Industry, •Farm wastes,
•Management, •california, •water quality, •wa.
ter pollution, •waste disposal, •watersheds. Bacteria. Runoff, Salts. Leaching, Recycling, Equip.
ment. Economics, Costs, Air pollution.
Identifiers: 'Santa Ana River Basin. Compost·
Ing, Sanitary landfilJ.
One of the most producitve regions In Southern
·California ls the Santa Ana lUver Basin. However, over the years the water quallty and quantity have been difficult to maintain. Recognizing the problem, a cooperative effort which will
supply water users a continU0\11!1 supply of good
quality water was undertaken. Some of the
major problems faced In the Santa Ana Watershed are:
(1) salt Imbalances which threaten
ground water supplies; (2) excess nitrates In
the domes Uc water supplies; and (3) bacterial
and viral contamination of surface waters. This
study was designed to determine economically
feasible methods by which the dairy Industry
could reduce the amount of salts added to the
ground water of the basin to 0.3 ton per acre
per year. This study Involves a survey of the
problems In the valley with: an evaluation of the
waste streams from Individual cows to the dairy;
methods of collecting, treaUng, and dispos~
of these waste streams; the economic and organizational aspects, of doing this; and recommendations of a plan to achieve the objective.
<Russell-East Central),

1566-Bl, E3, F2
CORN, MANURE AND SILAGE
MAKE AN EXOTIC RATION

1564-B5, Cl, C2, Dl, D2
SHORT-TIME, HIGH-TEMPERATURE
EXTRUSION OF ClllCKEN EXCRETA
Agricultural Engineering Department, Kentucky
University. Lexington.
F. A. Payne, I. J. Ross, H. E. Hamilton, and
J. D. Fox.
TransacUorui of the ASAE, Vol. 16, No. 4, p. ?50754. July.August, 1973. 6 fig,, 17 ref,
Descriptors:
•Poultry, "Temperature, •Farm
wastes. Heat. Moisture content.
Identifiers: 'Extrusion, •chicken exrcreta, Sterilization, Chemical analysis, Uric acid, Micro-.
blal analysis,
A study was done to detennlne the feasibility
of applying an extrusion cooking process for th•
aterllizalion of chicken excreta and a chicken
excreta-feed mixture and to detennine some of
the chemical and physical changes In the materials resulting from this process. This shorttime. high.temperature process has versatility,
a high productivity, low cost, and offers the

Successful Farming, Vol, 72, No. 5, p. BlO-Bll,
March, 1974. 5 fig.
Descriptors: •Silage, •Feeds, •Recycling, "Farm
wastes, •Feed lots, •cattle, Performance, Co~ts.
Management.
•
Identifiers: 'Corn, 'Manure, •Refeedlng.

The key to making refeeding animal wastes
praclical Is to mechanize handling and to develop proper management of Ute unusual feed.
A Georgia feedlot owner feeds a mixture of 45%
cracked shelled corn, 15o/• corn silage and 40o/c
manure to his catUe. The Ingredients are mixed
In a large mixer wagon and blown into a sealed
silo, After fermenting, the sweet smelling feed
makea a 12% protein ration tllat Includes 70o/c
total digeslible nutrients. The mixture Is cheap
and efficient and handling Is easy. Rate of gain
ls nearly a quarter of a pound more per day
than on a normal ration (80% shelled corn,
7% hay and 12% protein supplement>. The Federal Drug Administration allows farmers and
feedlot operators to recycle waste from their
own .operation. <Cartmell-East Central).
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1567-A6, Bl, C2, D3, E3
SOLID SUBSTRATE FERMENTATION
OF FEEDLOT WASTE COMBINED
WITH FEED GAINS
Agricultural Research Service, U. S. Depart·
ment of Agriculture, Northorn Regional Research
Laboratory, Peoria, Illinois.
R. A. Rhodes, and W. L. Orton.
Presented at the 67th Annual Meeting of Ameri·
can Society of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974,
Paper No. 84·3032, 18 p.. 5 fig., 4 tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, •Feed tots. 'Waste
treatment, 'Fermentalion, •Feeds, 'Proteins,
•Recycling, Odor, Liquid wastes. Nitrogen, lncu·
bation, Aerobic conditions, Bacteria.
Identifiers: •Grains, 'Refeeding, •Solid substrate
fermentation.
Jllanure is recognized as being a potential nutriient source for feed, and generally the manure
is fed directly as a nitrogen source, But a new
and different process is being developed involving ensilage or the liquid fraction of feedlot
waste and cracked grains. Tlus proc'5s is called
solid-state fermentation. The liquid contains lOo/o
solids in the form of microbial cells and fine
waste components, When added to cracked grain
such as corn the thick liquid adheres to grain
su;faces. The grain-waste mixture ls Incubated
by tumbling slowly in a revolving vess?I and
rapidly undergozs acid fermentation caused by
the growth or lactic acid bacteria.
Yeasts
emerge after incubation, and the bactoria cells
grow rapidly, The odor quickly disappears as
0.1 meq of acid per gram is gEnerated, but the
nitrogen is conserved. Lactic, aceUc, proprlonic,
and butryic acids are formed in the process.
·The fermented. product has 18% more protein
than the unfermented grain. This proc~ss shows
1 positive
results for the generation of higher pro~ tein content grain-based rations.
(Russell-East
·Central.

1568-Al. A9, F3
NONPOINT AGRICULTURAL
.POLLUTION: STATUS OF
ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY
Midwest Research lnslitute. Kansas City, Mo.
A. Aleti, S. Y. Chiu, and A. D. McElroy.
Pres~nted at the 67th Annual Meeting of Ameri·
can Society of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater, June 23·26, 1974,
Paper No, 74-4025, 16 p .• 2 fig .• 2 tab, ?:I ref.
Descriptors:
•Agriculture,
•Water
pollution,
'Model studies, Nutrients, Microorganisms. Pesti·
cides, Salts, Runoff, Pollutants.
Identifiers: •Nonpoint pollution, Prediclion, Sed·
iment.
Agriculture is a major contributor to nonpoint
pollution_ Agriculture pollutes water quality with
such substances as sediments, salts, nutrients,
pesticides. biodegradable organics. and mlcro·
bial populations. These pollutants are the results
. of natural factors and source practices. The
present difficulty with nonpoint pollution control
is the Inability to assess, in quanUtative terms,
the effect of control measures. The overall need
is to develop comprehensive models which include all pollutants, which are sensitive to the
causes of these pollutants, and which recognize
interdependencies between pollutants In order to
facilitate development of simplified control meas·
ures_ Some of th4! needs basic to the construction of these models are: data gaps; analyses
or transport phenomena; evaluation of current
and past case studies; model-orientated case
studies conducted on a wide scope; collection
and storage of information; and. systematic analysis of large volumes of data. <Russell·East
Central).

1569-D2, E3, F6
CRUDE OU. FROM MANURE
C. Gross.
Calf News, Vol. 9, p. 3, October, 1971.

Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •on, •Organic
wastes. •Feed Iota, •Recycling, Cattle.
Identifiers: •Manure.
Dr. G. Alex Mills, Chief or the U, S, Bureau of
Mines Energy Research Center In Pittsburgh,
has perfected a pilot project In which organic
waste and carbon monoxide are subjected to
1200 psi pressure at a temperature or 720"F.
..Voila! You've got erode oil!" Two tons of
manure yield a ton or oil with a BTU content
or 14,000-16.000 per lb .. and a ton or water. The
low-sulphur oil Is exceUent for power plants.
The nation's total annual manure supply would
provide about one-half the nation's annual oil
requirements. (Whetsone, Parker, Wells-Texas
Tech University).

1570-A2, A4, AS, Bl, B4,
C2, E2, F4
STREAM POLLUTION FROM ANIMAL
PRODUCTION UNITS
Agricultural Engineering Department, Louisiana
Technical University, Ruston.
J, W. D. Robbins, D. H. Howells, and G. J.
Kriz.
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation, Vol.
44, No, 8, p. 1536-1544, August, 1972.
Descriptors: •water pollution. •streams, •Feed
lots, Lagoons, Anaerobic conditions, Agricultural
runoff, Waste storage, Design, Rainfall. North
Carolina, Sampling, Waste disposal, Livestock,
Hogs, Chemical analysis, Nutrients, Discharge
measurement. Design criteria.
Identifiers: Land spreading, Plowing.

least 880 million tons of thb Is motst..-e-and
ash-free organic material (dry orcanlc aolldsl,
representlnc a potential energy source of 1l1nlrl·
cant magnitude that is not being utilized. Bureau
of Mines scientists have developed methods !or
converting these wastes to convenient energy
forms. This report Itemizes and evaluates for
the first time In detail the quantities and sources
or moisture-and asb·free organic material con·
tained In manure, urban refuse, industrial
wast~s.

sewage soUds. and agricultural wastes

In the United States. Furth?rmore, estimates
are presented for amounts of oreanlc waote•
collected or concentrated. Th• patentlal for fuel,
either oil or 1as, from both the total organic
wastes generated and those collected or con·
centrated is also estimated.
<Anderson-Utah

1572-Bl, Dl, D3, E3
NEW AEROBIC PROCESS TURNS
WASTE TO NUTRIENTS
AgChem and Comm"rclal Fertilizer, Vol. 27·28,
No. 12·1, p. 24-27, December 1972-Jaouary, 1973.
fig.

7

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Nutrients, °FerUlizers, Feed lots, Cattle, Water, Feeds, Unoe.
Identifiers: •Aerobic process, Manure, Digestor.
The first animal-waste, large scale sterilized
organic fertilizer capability Is belnl devoleped
by the operator's ol Ohio Feed Lot-the world's
largest pollution.free enclosed catlle . feedlot.
Cattle manure Is collected by front-loadine tractors, dumped Into large fan ventllated vats and
fed to an aeratioe digestor. Once the manure
Is sterilized it ls tben bagged and packa&ed
In 5, 10, 25, and 50 pound bags of organic ferU·
Jizer and sold. Great paina have been taken
to make thla feecllot operation as self sufficient
and environmentally ameliorating as possible,
Utilization of natural air now (aided by fans>,

This repart summarizes a 2-year study of actual
and Potential pollution from animal production
facilities. The invesUgation included: assessment
of Present animal waste management practices;
the creation of an impermeable feedlot surface,
·measurement Of pollutants reaching streams and the development of a guarded cattle diet
from 12 typical agricultural sites In North Car· using the feecliot's own corn-based feed all conlina; development of predictive relationships to tribute to the creation of the completely self
estimate the pollution potential of similar animal sustaining and ecology.proof environment that
production units: development of recommenda· Ohio Feedlot founder W. C. Hackett hopes to
!ions for corrective action; and Identification of develop. <Drewry.East Central).
researchable problem areas. The following con·
clusions were made. Anaerobic lagoons as the
sole means for animal waste treatment ls an
unsatisfactory practice in areas where rainfall
exceeds evaparation. Although the amount of
Sl)rface discharge and resulting stream pollution GASES AND ODORS IN
from lagoons can be lessened by reducing the
amount of wash water, diverting runoff and lo- CONFINEMENT SWINE BUILDINGS
cating lagoons to prevent subsurface inflow, at Department of Agncultural Englneerln&. Dllnois
least intermittent subsurface discharge occurs University. Urbana.
unless deep seepage ls excessive. Research is D. L. Day, E. L. Hanaen, and S. Anderoon.
needed to develop reliable design standards for Transactions of ASAE, Vol. 8, No. 1, p, 111-121,
storage lagoons with economical secondary treat. 1965. 117 fig., 7 tab. 11 ref.
ment units. The practice of dumping fresh animal wastes direcUy into streams causes exces- Descriptors: •cases, •Od.or. •confinement pens.
sive pollution and should be prohibited. The nat· •Hogs, •Farm wastes, Slabs, Ammonia, Carbon
ural pollution load on stream.s draining agrlcuJ. dioxide, Hydrogen sulfide, Methane, Waste 1tor·
tural basins devoid of farm animals can be
appreciable QDder certain rainfall conditions and :::~tillers: •confinement bulldines. 0 Swine, •Ma·
nure, Slotted noon:.
should be taken into consideration in water quality management. Land spreading of manure
is a very effective means of minimizing water The objective of thlll Investigation was to quail·
pollution.
(Solid Waste Information Retrieval taUvely analyze the gases and o~ora produced
System).
in confinement swine-finishing building, with and
without flu.id manure waste hancliJng, A cold
trap eas collector was used in an attempt to
concentrate condensable gases from the bu.ild·
Ing atmosphere. Ammonia was founcj In the
solid-floor building that was cleaned daily by
ENERGY POTENTIAL FROM
scraping. The odors In this buUdln&, which
were very stron1 and offensive, were collected
ORGANllC WASTES: A REVIEW OF
on a special glass-fiber paper alone with feed
THE QUANTmTES AND SOURCES
and dust particles in the atmosphere.
Gase•
detected in the totally 1lotted-floor building with
Utah University.
underfloor pits were carbon dioxide, bydro&en
L. L. AnderJOn.
u. S. Bureau of Mines. Information Circular sulfide, methane, and possibly ammonia. Th•y
were evidently produced by the biolo.ctcal actlv·
8549, 1972, 16 p., 3 fig., 3 tab, 26 ref.
tty In the ponded wastes. Thus far, there have
been no conclusive tests of detrimental effects
Descriptors: •organic wastes, •Energy, •Farm of the easea and odora on th! pigs. However,
wastes, •Fuels, •waste treabnent, •waste clis- there have been numerous reports of an unex·
plained decrease In the rate of &aln at about
Posal. Oil. Gases, Sewage, Industrial wastes,
150 lb. in weight when pigs were raised In
CatUe, Feed lots, lJvestock. Recycling.
confinement buildings with underfloor ponded
Identifiers: •Quantities, •Sources, Refuse, Ma·
wastes held In the butldln& for a month or Ion·
nure, Crop wastes, Conversion, Logging residues.
ger. The cold trap, as operated, waa not effec·
tlve in concentratln& contaminant eases In the
condensate to the extent that they could be
Enormous quantltlea of organic wastes are proanalyzed with Infrared spectroscopy. <Cartmell·
duced each year In the United Statea, The total
amount Is in excess of 2 billion tons and at East Central).

1573-A6, Bl, C2

1574-A2, A4, AS, AS, B2,
B4, E2
THE EFFECTS ON RUNOFF,
GROUNDWATER, AND LAND OF
ffiRIGATING WITH CATTLE
MANURE SLURRIES
Tenneuee University, Department Of AsrtcaJ.
tural En&ineerlne, Knoxville,
J. I. Sewell, and J. C. Barker.
Research Report No. 31, Tenneuee Water Jle.
aourcu Reaearch Center, Knoxville, October 4.
1973, 26 p.. 7 fig., 4 tab, 3 ref,
O..criptors: •Farm wa1tea, •cattle, •water reuae, Waste diaposal, Slurriea, •wute mausemeot, •oreaalc wutes, lrM&ation, Water qua1J17,
Groundwater, Surface runoff, Nitrates, Bacteria,
Southeast U. S., Tennessee, Humid Cllmatea,
Path of pollutants.
The manlU'e slurry lrrl&atlon system recelvtn&
lot runoff bu performed Htls!actorlly and baa
been durable. Careful manaeement ill reqllind
to maintain 1toraee capacity for lot ruDOff while
controllin& surface runoff of lrrl&ated allllTJ,
Dilution water mu1t sometimes be added to the
1toraee tank to facilitate solids removal. o.,..
matter contenta of slurry up to about 4 percent
did not appreciably reduce system dlachar1e
rates. Manure 1lurry apparently Infiltrated into
the •hallow 1roundwater on the downaJope llld!
of the ie.t area. Surface runoff from the ma11ure-oaturated area on occuiona co11talned both
total and fecal coliform mecli1n conc!ntralionJ
exceedin1 the maxlmum standard for raw llllr·
flee water for pubUc supplies. All median lllll'·
face runoff nitrate nltro&en concentraliou were
within the pennlssible criteria. An avera1e ap.
plication rate of 5.55 tons Of dry matter per acre
per mo11th applied in the form Of dairy mamue
slurry presenled no problema of 110lids accumu.
latlon on the &round surface. Field lrrl&atloa
with the manure 1lurry resulted la a 98% recluc.
tlon in the total solJda content Of IUJ'face
and eroundwater compared with I.hat Of the
slurry. <Sewell-Tennessee Unlvenity),

nmoa

1575-A2. Bl. Fl, F2

EFFECT OF FEEDLOT LAWS AND
CLIMATE ON OPEN FEEDLOT
WASTE MANAGEMENT
Department Of AcrlculturaJ Eneineerin&, Okla.
boma State University, StUJwater.
A. F. Butchbaker, J, E. Garton, G. W. Maloney,
ud M. Paine.
Presented at 6Sth AMual Meeti11&. American
Society of Agricultural En.ctneen, June 27-30,
1972, Hot Sprines, Arkansas, Piper No. 72-431,
38 p.. 12 fl&.. 6 tab, 16 rel.
Descriptors: °Feed lots, 0 Recuiation, 0 Lt1al upects, •climates, •Farm wutea, •Maaa.emeat,
•Desten. Costs, Precipitation <AtmOSJ>benc>,
Storms, Evaporation. Water pollution. lrrl&atlon.
Solid wastea.
Identifiers: Storm rainfall, Open feed lot, Bold·
in& pond.

1571-E3, F4
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The eff.ects of climate and the impact of feedlot
Jaws on waste manaeement aystema were uun.
lned. Analyals of the enelneerin& destcn reQlllre.
menta for feedlots wu made by 1earchiq th'il
literature, observln& feedlot oper1t1ona, l>erfonn.
inc operaUonaI analysis of wute hancliJq 11ya.
tema, and from personal conversations. Feedlot
Jaws for reeulatln& runoff control are aimed at
redudn& the water pollution potential by mea
118
of holdln11 ponda. For the wute manqemeat
1ystems, the major climatic factors are: illllDlal
precipitation, storm rainfall, annual evaporation,
and temperature. Analysis of the vartoua alternatives !or handllnc the feedlot waste wu done
by anal)'%ln& the field observatlou and atlliztQa
the computer to &enerate dealcn Information to
perform calculations for compart111 the ea.t Of
various system1. For a 20.000 bead open feedlot
with Pollution control, the total 1yatem CDcta
<feedlot conatrvcUon plua waste mana1ement 111'1·
tema> are approxlrnately 0.01319 dollars per Bid·
mal day with an Investment cost Of approu.
mately $416,000. <Cartmell-East Central),

1576-B2,B3,B4,E2,E3,F3
THE RELATJONSHIP BETWEEN
ANJMAL WASTES AND WATER
QUALITY
Environmental Protection Agency. President'•
Water Pollution Control Advlaory Board.
President'• Water Pollution Control Advisory
Board. Environmental Protection Aeency Report

of Recent Meetincs, October, 1971 and Jan'1ary,
1972. 33 p.
Descrlpton: "Farm wastes, •water quallly, Re·
cycllnc. Waste disposal, Lagoons, Basins, Fuels,
Oil, Gase1, Fertilizers, Feeds, Research and development, Feed lots, Water pollution, Runoff,
Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas, Dlinols, Indiana,
Public health, Monitorlngs, Strip mines.
ldentlfiero: •Animal waste, Land disposal, BuildInc materials, Refeedlnc, Site selection.
The Board held meetings In Colorado 26-29, Oct.
71 and In llilnois and Indiana 24-28, Jan. 72. to
hear testimony on the animal waste pollution

problem. Field trips were combined with both
. meetings. The paper summarizes the baarings.
As a consequence of the meetings, the Board
presented ten recommendations to EPA. That
on uses of animal wastes ii: "The Board believes that recycling animal wastes back onto
the land ts the best practical approach In most
situations, particularly for smaller operators,
through the use of catchment basins, lagoon.ng
systems, and/or aolid waste handling techniqaes.
There are also other possible uses which should
be civen full consideration. Testimony presented
to the Board Indicates that promlslne possibilities exist In converting animal waste& Into fuels
1uch as oil or back !nto animal feeda. It Is recommended that the Environmental Protection
Agency give high priority to fundlne for research
and development projects which may develop
practicable and safe alternate uses for animal

wutes." <Whetsone,. farker, Wells-Texas Tech
•University).

1579-A7

All

INFLUENCE OF DUST AND
AMMONIA ON THE DEVEWPMENT
OF AIR SAC LESIONS JN TURKEYS
Department of Veterinary
Uruversity, Madison,

Science,

Descriptors: •Dusts, *Ammonia Poultry Air
pollution. Mortality.
'
'
Identlfi~rs:
•Air BBC lesions, *Turkeys, Feed
conversions, Alrsacculltil.
Thia experiment was undertaken to determine
the effects that long exposure (10 weeks> to
~mmonia and dust air pollution have on turkeys
livlne under conditions of commercial poultry
production. Mortality, feed conversion Incidence
of air-sacculllis, and hlstologic change~ were the
respons~ criteria used.
Four treatments were
designated In terms Of factor levels; A-high
dust a~d low ammonia: B-low dust and high
ammoma; C-hlgh dust and high ammonia; and
C-hilh dust and high ammonia: and D-low
dust and low ammonia, The temperature wu
kept near 21 'C. Increasing the dust concentration from the low to the hi&h level caused more
than doubllne of the Incidence of airsacculitls
This occurred regardless of the mycoptasma
Infection rate. The turkeys exposed to treatment
D were consplcious by the lack of lesions. The
lesions in tissues of turkeys exposed to treatments. A, B, and C usually were loss of cilia
from the columnar epithelial calls lining the
lumen of the trachea. increase in mucus.secret-

ing IOblet cells In the trachea, consolidation and
lnflam~ation In areas of the lune, lymphocytic
Infiltration of air sacs, and occasionally masses
Of caeous exudate In the air sacs.
<CartmellEast Central>.

1577-D'.":i, E3

15_8_0_-~l, Cl, C2, C3 'E3 'Fl
MARKETING POULTRY MANURE

Calf News. Vol. 10, p, 34. 80-81, October, 1972.

Pennsylvania State University, University Park.
H. C. Jordan.
Presented at Proceedings of the 1969 National
Poultry Utter and Waste Management Seminar,
September 29-30, 1969, University Of Delaware
Substation, Georgetown, p. 18-23.. 1 ref.

•Recyclinc, •A rl z o n a, •Farm
Descriptors:
w88tes, •catUe, •Feeds, Thermophlllc bacteria,
Proteins, IJvestock, Oreanlc wastes, Feed loll,
Nutrients.
ldentifiero: •General Electric Company, *Recycling plant, •Refeeding.
GE opened a test facility at Casa Grande, Arizona, on 31 August to treat the wastes from 100
head of catUe by means of thermophlllc bacteria to produce a pasteurized high-protein livestock feed supplement. Cattle manure consists
tarcely of plant fiber constituents digested only
slowly by usual strains of bacteria. ResUlts are
expected by mld-1973. <Whetsone, Parker, WellsTexas Tecb Univenltyl.

1578-AS, E2, Fl
MANURE PROMOTED FOR
CROPLAND
Calf News, Vol. 10, p. 18, December, 1972.
Dascrlptoro: "Farm wutes,
Rates of application, Salts.
Costs, Nebraska, Nutrients,
tamination, Water pollution,
Identifiers: "Manure, Soll

•crops, •Fertilizers,
Nitrates, lrrlgaUon,
Feed lots, Soll conSoils, Slopes.
conditioner, Yields.

Manure acts as a fertilizer: buffen alkaline
aolls: and Improves porosity, eranulaUon, water
Infiltration rate, and moisture retention. Residual effects may result In a profit even where
handling cosll exceed one-year value. Salt accumulation should be checked. Maximum application rates recommended are 10-15 tons/ acre
depending on precipitation and lrrleatlon practices. Brief notes on the same page report Increased hay yields on manure-fertlllzed land In
California anud warn of nitrate pollution ln Nebraska. (Wbetaone, Parker, Wells-Texas Tech
University).

properties. Chemical properties. AnaJysis.

Equipment, Moisture content, Viscosity.
Identifiers: "Manure, "Thermal diffusivity.

Wisconsin

D. P. Anderson, R. R. Wolfe, F. L. ChemlJI, and
W. E. Roper.
American Journal of Veterinary Research, Vol.
29, No. 5, p. 1049-1058, May, 1968. 18 fie .•
5 tab, 8 ref.

GE OPENS RECYCLING PLANT
2 fig.

Descriptors:
"Thermal
conductivity, "Fann
wastes, •cattle, Specific heat, Bulk density, Phy.
1ic d

Descrlptoro: •Poultry,• Farm wastes, •Marketing, •Fertlllzero, Dryine, Bacteria, Odor, Nitrogen, Phosphorous. Additives.
Identifiers: *Manure.
Surveys were conducted In an attempt to find
answero to the manure marketing problem. The
questionnaire and the answero that were received are riven In delall. The needs for a
marketable product appear to be the following:
<U poultry manure must be dried to below
20 per cent moisture: <Z> microbe count must
be reduced: (3l aerobic bacteria that release
C02 and water are the only ones that can be
tolerated: (4) odor must be reduced; (5) nltro·
sen In the form of urea and uric acid must be
fixed; <6> nitro&eTt, phosphorous and potash
should be kept In original amount In the end
product; (7) chemical and biological additives
must be controlled for mushroom production;
(8) the product must now through a lawn
spreader and be easy to handle: (9) the product
must store without picking up water and giving
off odor: (10) advertising and sale must be done
without "Poultry manure" In the name of the
Product. <Cartmell-East Central). ·

Objectives of the experiment were to detennine
the effect of moisture content on the specific
heat and thermal conductivity of fresh cattle ma-

nure, to determine the chemical and physical
properties of manure for engineering application.

and to estimate the thermal diffusivity of manure fro~ experimental valuer of specific heat,
bulk density, and thermal conductivity. Manure
was analyzed at 257o, 65%, and 85% moisture
levels. It was found that moisture content Is
statisUcally significant in variation of thermal
conductivity. Specific heat is also dependent
on moisture levels whereas thermal dllfusivlty
appears to be Independent of moisture levels.
Particle density of beef cattle manure was about
the same as dairy caltle manure, but particle
size of the dairy manure averages larger than

beef manure particles.

It was also found that

bulk density of manure reaches a maximum at

about 65% moisture content with a great variation of bulk density and thermal conductivity
between 4570 and 65'7o moisture levels,

East Central).

<Russell·

1582-A6,A8,B2,B5,Cl,C2,D3,
E2
MANAGEMENT OF SWJNE WASTE
BY A LAGOON SYSTEM
Agricultural Engineering Department, Cooperative Extension Service, Washington State Uni·
versity, Pullman.
R. E. Hennanson, and J. L. Koon.
Transac!Jons of the ASAE, Vol. 16, No. 6, p. 11721174, 1178, Nov.-Dec., 1973, 4 fie .• 1 tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: "Management, •F a r m wastes,
*Hogs, Lagoons,. Waste treatment, Water pollution, Aerobic treatment, Anaerobic conditions,
Odor, Effluent, Biochemical oxygen demand.
Chemical oxygen demand, Nitrogen, Phosphorus,
Bacteria, Sampling.
Identifiers: •swine, Land disposal.
A two-staee anaerobic-aerobic lagoon system can
provide a significant reduction In pallutional characteristics of swine waste. The addition of an
aerated second •tage to an anaerobic lagoon
resulted In effluent with mean BOD and COD
reductions In the aerated lagoon Of 72 and 45%,
respectively. A detention time of 2 weeks In
the aerated lagoon resulted in average BOD and
COD reductions almost equal to the 4 or 5 week
detention time for the anaerobic lagoon, Total
nitrogen was reduced an average of 18% for the
2 week detention In the aerated lagoon and 53%
for the 9 week detention,. Although significant
reduction in effluent concentrations were achiev ..
ed, the end product was still quite polluted.
The levels of BOD. COD. N2. and P along with
solids and color, in most states, limited the
discharge of wastes from this two-stage system
into receivine streams. Disposal on land was
the only feasible alternative. The primary effect
of the aerated lagoon was the reduction of odor
and the amount of pollutants that the land was
forced to handle. <Russell-East Central>.

1583-A6,B2,BS,Cl,C2,D3
ANAEROBJC DEGRADATION OF
SWJNE MANURE MIXED WITH
MUNICIPAL DIGESTER SLUDGE
Associate Agricultural Engineer, Metropolitan
Sanitary District of Greater Chicago, Canton,
Illinois..

1581-Cl, C2
THERMAL PROPERTIES OF BEEF

MANURE
Ghel Company, West Bend, Wisconsin,
R. L. Houkom, A. F. Butchbaker, and G B.
Brusewitz.
·
Pre~ented at 65th Annual Meetina, American
Soaety of Aerlcultural Ene1neer1, June 27.30,
1972, Hot Springs, Arkansas, Paper No. 72-316,
34 p., 11 f11 .• 4 tab, 14 ref.
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J. L. Roll, D. L. Day, B. A. Jones, Jr., J. T.
Pfeffer.
Presented at 1973 Winter Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois. December 11-14. Paper No. 73-4521, 15 p.,
3 fig., 6 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: •Anaerobic digestion, "Degradation
<Decomposition>, *Farm wastes, "Hogs, Waste
storage, Waste treatment. Odor, Physical proper- ,
ties, Chemical properties, Sampling, Analysis,
Gases.

Identifiers:
ter slud1e.

•Manure. •Swine, •Municipal diges-

This study was undertaken to determine U the
addition of non-lagooned digester sludge to liqwd
swine manure aided anaerobic activity and odor
control, Tbere were two trials lasting two weeks
each and a third trial lasltng forty-live days.
All studles Indicated that adding digester sludge
to manure yielded excellent anaerobic digestion.
Diflerent manure-sludge ratios were tried, and
Jt was found that a 2;1 manure to sludge mix·

lure underwent the most digestion, but It also
emitted the most odor. However, odor was always less when sludge was added than when
manure was stored alone. So adding digester
1ludge to a holding pit may help control odors
and aid in stabilization Of the manure. It was
concluded that odor control and increased degradation of waste Is· due to enhanced anaerobic
activity. <Russell-East Central).

1584-A4. Al2, Bl, F2

PRESENT AND FUTURE ZONING
REGULATIONS AFFECTING
LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS
B. A. Parks.
Unpublished paper, 4 p.

Descriptors: "Zoning, •Regulation, "Livestock,
•Feed lots, "Legal aspects, Locating, Water pollution, Iowa, Livestock.
lde.ntifiers: Municipal zoning, County zoning,
Nwsance laws.

At the present time there are no zoning requiremen.ts on hvestock facilities In the state of Iowa.
As IS true for all states, Iowa has granted the
right to zone to local governments. But the
different. types of zones permitted by law makes
no ~enuon of farming, agriculture, or livestock
feeding .. Presently there are three primary controls which can apply to the location of foedlots.
These are Health Laws. Nuisance Laws and
Water Pollution Control Laws. Enforcement of
health and water pollution laws are the most
eff~tive means of control.

Nu.isance Jaws can

be employed, but these are usually not effective.
There are two or three changes that might
be made to the existing Jaw U it Is applied to
livestock production. The major change would
be to recind section 358A2 which granls agricultural exemption to county zoning. As a second alternative, the agricultural exemption might
be retained with an amendment added which
specifically subjects livestock production to zoning controls. A third alternative could be an
opinion by a court that livestock production is
subject to zoning. <Russell-East Central).

1586-All, Bl
NEW ALUMINUM SLATS AND
CONCRETE SLATS COMPARED
Feedlot Management, Voy. 16, No. 4. p. 10-11,
April, 1974. 1 fig. 1 tab.
Descriptors:

•confinement pens. Cattle, Perfor-

mance. Traction, Iowa. Tennessee.
Identifiers:
•AJuminum slats, •concrete slata.

Concrete slats have long been accepted for beef
cattle feeding, but, due to the expenses and
Impracticality of !'Oncrete, aluminum Is now being us?d In place of concrete.
Experiments
which

compared

aluminum

and

concrete slats

were conducted at Alice Farm In Iowa. After
three winters and two summers. data was evaluated. Results Indicated that the average dally
gain values for the two types of slats during the
three winter tests were almost Identical. Aver·
age feed conversion values were also very slmllar During the summers. the gains were also
s~ilar, and although feed conversions slightly
favored concrete. the difference was not signifi·

cant. After numerous tests and changes, Alcoa
researchers have developed the slats to the point
that cattle also get the same traction as on
concrete. The future of confinement feeding
seems definitely to be going to aluminum slats
Instead of concrete. <Russell-East Central>.

SLATS IN THE SOUTHWEST?
Editor. BEEF.
P. D. Andre.
Beef, Vol. 10, No. l , p. 62, 70, 71, September,
1973. 3 fig.
Descriptors:

•confinement pens, •Performance,

Cattle. Costs. Lagoons, Sprinkling. Waste dls-

~:~Ufiers:

•stats, Southwest U. S.. Open feed

Jot.
Operational facilities are given for a confinement

facility with a capacity for 10,000 head of cattle.
The advantages of the confinement pen versus
the open pens are given Jn detail. Only seven
acres are needed for the confinement pen versus

30 for the open pens. Confinement, It Is estimated, should save hiring two men. as compared to open lots, SincP the feed truck only
has to travel over seven acres rather than 30,
another savings of $1,800 Is listed. Among the
other advantages are: more pleasant working
conditions for employees, ease of handling aniand death loss, odor• and fly control, pollution

NEW LIQUID MANURE SYSTEMS
Beef. Vol. 10, ·No. 8. P. 37-38, April, 1974. 2 rtg ..
Descriptors: •Liquid wastes. •waste disposal,
Confinement pens, Lagoons, Effll¥!nt, Odor,
Costs, Missouri, Design, Farm wastes. Waste
treatment.
Identifiers: •Manure, "Flush system.
Fl~sh systems manure handling Is rapidly becoming one Of the most prominent methods of
waste disposal in the Midwest. The flush setup
offers low original cost and promises to be relatively odor free. Many men have given their
reasons of installing the nush system. Most give
the reason that It Is an efficient, Inexpensive
method or waste disposal. It Is based on the
concept of a single slot at the end of a concrete
slab draining from the feedbank, Some have
been installed in the open, while otbers have
been in cold confinement barns, but all have
proved to be satisfactory for proper removal.
The effluent ls flushed periodically from the slab
to a lagoon. To be effective in this process. the
lagoon must be loaded daily. U the !agoon. ls
loaded at longer intervals, the bactena action
will not be effective. At least once a year the
lagoon .must be diluted. As a rule of thumb,
about hall of the lagoon should be removed and
replaced with water. Perhaps the flush system
will offer the best and cheapest method of waste
disposal In areas where weather Is not extreme.
<Russell-East Central).

1589-A2, Bl, Fl
PIERCED STEEL PLANKING
SURFACING FOR FEEDLOT
RUNOFF CONTROL
Water Research Institute, South Dakota State
University, Brookings.
J. L. Wiersma, C. B. Gilbertson, J. M. Madden,

R. E, Larson. F. L. Shapler, et. al.
Pre.sented at 1973 Winter Meeting, American
Soc1et>'. of Agricultural Engineers, Decembi!r 1114, Chicago, llhnols, 16 p., 17 fig., 17 ref.

1587-Al,A6,Al0,All,Bl,Fl

mals. possible lmj:trovement in conversion rates

1585-A6, B2, D3, El,. Fl

ducted to determine the energy value and feeding Potential of pupae from the common houaefly Musca domestica L, and/or digested poultry
manure. Results showed that pupae contain hJih
levels. of many nutrients lmpurtant In poultry
nutr!Uon. Analyses showed that the pupae contained 61.4% protein and 9.3% fat. The amino
add composition of pupae was aimllar to that
of meat.and-bone meal or fish meal and wq
better than soybean oll meal. Results of feeding trials showed that there waa no significant
dHlerence in weight Caln In pupae- fed chicks
from 1 day to 4 weeks of age than with those
fed soybean meal. However, chlcks fed digested
poultry manure •howed inferior food conversion
Protein and higher fiber content of the digeated
manure may account for the difference. The
metabollsable energy value of pupae and dJ.
gested manure was found to be 10:6 and 2:4
MJ;g <2528 and 580 K cal/gl, respecUvely
<Russell-East Central).
•

Descriptors: "Feed lots. "Runoff, •control, Waste
treatment, Farm wastes. Cattle, Economics
Water polluUon. Infiltration rates, Hogs, Design'
Costs.
'
Identifiers: 'Pierced steel planking, Manure.
The concept of using pierced steel planking Jn a
dish shaped fe<dlol with a porous surface on
a sand bed to partially treat the liquids which
had been separated from the solids proved unsatisfactory. It was unsaUsfactory because the
waste material from the cattle combined With
their hair to .form an impermeable layer on the
sand and this prevented vertical water movement. However, the pierced steel lot did show
certain advantages over concrete lot.s.

Some of

these advantages were: the cattle adapted readily to the steel; the surlace remained stable·
the surface could be cleaned easily; the aurfac~
could be cleaned when concrete lots remained
frozen; the lots were cooler than concrete Jots
during the war"' months; the lots were dust free
during dry seasons; and the lots could be easUy
remodeled by arranging the section.. differenUy
with a tractor. The price of the steel pierced
Joi varies as do other surfaces With each set
of conditions. <Russell-East Central).

prevention. easier management and supervision,

more consistent quality Of beef, faster turnover
of catUe at lighter weights. and longer total llfe
or the facility. Severe performance slumps due
to weather can also be avoided; consequently,
management can project business more accurately. There is an estemated Sl00,000 yearly
advantage for this Arizona feedlot in going to
confinement over open Jot. (Cartmell-East Cenlral).

1588-All, Bl, D3, E3
NUTRmVE CONTENT OF HOUSE
FLY PUPAE AND MANURE

1590-All,Dl,D2,E2,E3,Fl
NUTRIENT RECOVERY: NEW
CONCEPT IN WASTE HANDLING
P. D. Andre.
Beef, Vol. 10, No.
6 fig .. 1 tab.

7, p. 74-76, Marcb, 1974.

Descriptors: 'Nutrient removal, •Farm wastes
'Waste treatment. Recycling, Water purification'
Confinement pens, Model studies, Bacteria, Se~
arabon techruques, Irrigation, Fertilization
Identifiers; 'Waste handling, Refeedlll£. ·

RESIDUE

Department of Animal Science. Colorado State
University, Fort Collins.
J. S. Teotia, and B. F. Miller.
British Poultry Science, Vol. 15. p. 177-182, 1974.
1 fig., 5 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors:
•Farm wastes. •Poultry, •Nutrl·
ents •Recycling, Metabolism, Energy, Amino
ad~. Proteins, Analysi.!, Feeds. Waste treatment, Waste disposal.
Jdenliliera: •Manure. •House fly pupae, RefeedJng.
Fresh poultry manure was lnoeulated with house
fly eggs and Incubated. Tests were then con-
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In the near future, cattle feeders may begin to

use a nutrient recovery system as an lntegraJ
part of a confinement feeding building. Such a
system has been developed and is currenUy undergoine experimentation. This system starts
with raw manure and through a series or three
stages removes the organic and inorganic nutrients for animals and field . crops, ending up With
clear water? In the first stage, 30% of the total
available dry solids can be pulled out. Tbe 1econd stage, which can Involve up to five atepS,
removes most of the remaining nutrients. The
third stage i.! a water purification stage. The
cost of such a system Ls very high, but expert.
ments indicate that return.. from the system ca11
be considerably higher than the cost. Tbe nulri-

ent value of the extracted wutea appears lo be
very high, and a well balanced high protein feed
ls the result of the process? Allliou11h th?re are
minor problems to overcome, the Corrall Nutrient Recovery System'& designers are confident
that It will oiler substantial 1a1ns for confine·
ment feedin1. (Russell-East Central).

1591-A6,Bl,B4,Dl,D2,E2
PNEUMATIC TRANSPORTATION
OF MANURE

Manaeer Laboratory of Mechanization, All-Union
Research Institute or Cattle-breeding. Podolsk.
Moscow Reeion. USSR.
A. N. Shimko.
Transactions Of the ASAE. Vol, 16, No. 6, p, 1170·
1171. Nov.-Dec., 1973. 1 fl&, 3 ref.

A species of Afro-Asian dune beeUe. Onthophaeus 1azella. Introduced to South Texas from
Australia. shows promise of helping control manure-breeding flies that allect cattle. Under opU·
mum conditions. a cow dropping can be broken
down In 24 hours through the cooperative eflorts
·of about 50 conJucal pairs of beeUes. Onthophaeus appears to be able to survive winter weather and droughts. The beelle operates by working beneath the manure. breakin& it down and
burying It In undereround tunnels. Belnl •
night mer, It ls less subject to such predators

as cattle, egrets, meadowlarks. toads. and wild
lurkeys. It ls also less apt to become an Inter·
mediate host of parasites than are day crawling
Insects, (Whetsone, Parker, Wells-Texas Tech
Unl>-ersltyl.

1594-A8, E2, Fl
Descriptors: •waste treatment. •waste storage,
Fertilizers, Nutrients, Economics. Oreanic wastes.
Identifiers: •Manure. •Pneumatic transporation.
Ho!dlne tanks. Manure pita. Land spreading.
1n Russia, the work Involved In loading, unloading, and transporting manure accounts for approximately 40% of all the labor expend?d on
farms. About one-half of this amount. is required
for handline man!'Ze. At the Mecha111Zatlon Laboratory of the All-Union Research Institute of
cattle-breeding, a pneumatic system was designed to transport and load manure Into storage
structures OD livestock farms Of 100 to 2,000 head
of catUe. This system eliminated tractors, transport units. and traffic In moving man'1r• from
barns to pits. II aJso provided the means to
convey, receiv~. and store for lone periods high
quauty organic ferWlzer without the Joss Of nutrlenla. The
aystem Involves transportation of
manure from barns to the manure bank. When
the tank ls full, It becomes pressurized to about
6 atmospheres. The manure Is then sent through
a pipeline and stored at the bottom of a pit.
The upper layers of the pit dry and reduce
odors When needed, the top layers ara removed
and ~sed for fertlllzer. <Russell-East Central>.

1592-AS, A6, B2, B4, Dl,
D2, D3, Fl
ANAEROBIC DIGESTERS AND
LAGOONS

Oreeon State University, CorvaJIJs.
T. L. Willrich.
Unpublished paper, 1971, 3 p.
nescrlptors: •Anaerobic digestion, •Lagoons,
waste storage, Waste treatment, Sludge, Munic·
!pal wastes. Odor, Groundwater pollution, Waste
storaee. Organic wastes, Costs.
Jdentlflen: Manure.
The anaerobic dieeater Is used to treat solids
and 1 cum that are removed from municiual sewage and It is u.sed to treat animal manure.
Th; anaerobic laeoon Is usually used for the
storaCP or treatment, or both, of some lndUfltrlal
organic wastes and animal manure. The anaerobic di1ester involves a closed vessel, capture
Of gases. beating. dally sludee removal, and continuous mlxilll. The anaerobic lagoon Involves
an open tmpoundment. release of odorous gases.
no artificial b?al, 1ludle accumulation, no controlled mtxlne. The anaerobic la1oon ts an lnex·
pensive device for the t~mporary storaee Of manure or the primary treatment Of manure, or
both
Tbe limitations and advantages Of the
ana~roblc lagoon are listed. Also recommendations for the design of the anaerobic lagoon are
given. <Cartmell-East Central>.

1593-AlP, Bl, D3
DUNG BEETLES: BIOLOGICAL
WEAPON AGAINST HORN FLIES

s A. Sanchez.
The Cattleman. p, 76-77, March, 1973. 2 111.
Descriptors: •Farm wastea, Texas, CalUe, Australia Waste traatment, Diseases.
IdentUiers: •Flies, "Manure, •nun.g beeUes.

that this method of utilizing slats under cages
to dry poultry manure had proved ellicient and
economical. The narrower the slat, the quicker
the drying tak?s place; the narrower the gap
the quicker the manure bridges It-preventing
further drying, Subject to certain limitations,
the dried material Is suitable for use as a feed
or fertilizer, which considerably enhance Its
value. <Cartmell-East Central).

EFFECT OF CAGED-LAYER
MANURE ON PASTURE LAND
North Carolina State University. Raleigh.
D. B. Harwood, T. B. Morris, Jr., G. A. Martin.
J. A. Phillips. and J. V. Galrd.
Unpublished paper, 1973, 4 p.
Descriptors: •Fann wastes, •Poultry, •Pastures.
Fescues, Fertilizers. Clovers. Rates of application, Litter. North Carolina. Costs. Foraee
grasses.
Identifiers: •caged-layer manure. Yield.
In 1969, the authors solicited the cooperation of
Maurice and Eugene Pickler of Springdale
Farms, Inc.. In conducting field trials of application rates of coned caged layer manure on
pasture land. The farm had been seeded to
tall fescue and ladino clover several years earlier. had been generally underfertllized and overgrazed, and had become a mixed sod of species
seeded and native grasses and clovers, The
experimental area was divided into four plots.
600 lbs.IA of 16-16-16 fertilizer was applied to
Plot l; 5 tons/A of manure from cased hens
was applied to Plot 2; 10 tons/A of the manure
was applied. to Plot 3; and 15 tons/A of the
manure was applied to Plot 4. Measurement of
forage was taken at Irregular intervals. Yield
was increased 28, 48, and 118% by the addition
of 5, 10, and 15 tons of coned cage manure on
alternative years. At the low rate of application, carry-over effect was only 14% Of direct
effect, but at the higher application rates. carryover ellect was more than 60o/o as larae as
direct effect. Al SOcllb. of beef. the yield would
be worth $30.80 per ton of manure, or. al 30c/Jb.
of beef. the yield would be worth $18.48 per ton
of manure applied. <Cartmell-East Central).

1595-B3, Cl, C2, C3, Dl,

E2, E3
AIR DRYING OF POULTRY MANURE
UNDER FULLY STEPPED CAGES
IN DEEP PIT HOUSES
Durham, England.
H. A. Elson. A. W. M. Kine. and C. L, Benham.
Unpublished report, March. 1972. 4 p. 6 taab.
Descriptors: •Drying, •Poultry, 'Farm wastes,
Waste treatment, Waste disposal, Feeds, Fertili·
zers, Recycling, Molds, Moisture content. Bacteria, Proteins. Nitroeen, Phosphorus. Postas-

1596-All, D2, E3
THE NUTRITIONAL VALUE OF
HYDROLYZED POULTRY MANURE
FOR BROILER CHICKENS
Division of Poultry Husbandry, Georgia University, College Experiment Station, Athens.
K. E. Wehunt, H. L. Fuller, and H. M. Edwards. Jr.
Poultry Digest, Vol. 39. p, 1057-1663. 1960. 5 tab.
17 rel.
Descriptors: •ttydrolosis, •Pol!ltry, •Farm wastes,
Performance, 'Feeds, Growth rates, Litter.
Identifiers: 'Nutrition. •Manure, •Broiler chickens, 'Refeeding.
The objective of this study was to determine the
value of hydrolyzed poultry manures as ingredients in broiler diets by obtaining a meas·ue

of the bilogical value of their protein. and by
determining their unidentified growth facror activity in comparison with recognized sourc?s of
such factors. The results Indicated that chicks
can utilize a portion of the protein of hydrolyzed
broiler litter when ii is added to diets that are
sub-optimal in protein.

The chicks receiving sup-

plemental protein from manure required more
crude protein per gram gain in body weight than

those receiving equal amounts from the other
sources. Thus. on lhe basis of crude protein.
the manures were less ellicient than either soybean oil meal or the casein-gelatin combination.
Based on chemical determination performed dur-

ing this investigation. only about one-hall of th?
crude protein of hen manure and slighUy mor<?
than one·thlrd of that of broiler manure existed
as true protein. It appeared that autoclaved
poultry manure was approximately equal to condensed fish solubles and dried distillers' solubles combined, and superior to either in supplementing corn-soybean oil meal type rations containing no other UGF supplements. as such.
<Cartmell-East Central),

1597-All, Bl

SPRINKLING CATTLE FOR
CONTROL OF HEAT STRESS
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Cali·
fornia University, Davis.
·
S. R. Morrison. R. L. Givens, and G. P. Lofgreen,
California Agriculture. Vol. · '1:1, No. 8, p, 7-9,
August, 1973. 1 fie.. 4 tab.
Descriptors: 'Sprinkling, •cattle, •control, •Heat.
-Temperature, Refrigeration. Performance. Mud.

Identifiers:

•Heat stress, Slotted floors. Space.

sium. Larvae.

Identifiers:
Refeeding.

"Manure, •Deep pit houses, Slats.

1n order to use or dispose Of poultry manure,
It ls logical to consider drylne it since this
considerably reduces Its mass and renders It
more convenient to handle. 1n a search for an
economical and efficient method of dryl111 manure, trials were set up, In which slats of various widths were Installed under caees. Samples
of manure were taken every two months and
analyzed for moisture content, molds. patho1enlc bacteria. fly larvae. ferWlzer and feedilll
values. With regard to•ferWizer value, an analysls of a typical sample was: dry matter 7(.1%,
n1tro1en 8.88%, phosphorus 2.13o/o, potUSlum
2.19%, CaC03 5.36%, Tlie feedilll value Of thll
sample was crude protein 25%, crude fiber
U.2o/o, oil l.Oo/o, ash 25.4%. It was concluded
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Two studies were conducted al the Imperial Valley Field Station. In one study cattle were sprinkled for 1 minute every 30 minutes when the
temperature was above 80'F, or they were housed In a refrigerated barn maintained al 75"F.
Results of this first experiment showed cattle
cooled by either refrigeration or by sprinkling
ate significantly more feed and gained weight
faster than did the uncooled control catUe. However. e£ficiency of feed conversion was not greatly affected. The control cattle were under some
degree of heat stress, as their respiratory rates
and body temperatures were higher than those
Of animals cooled by refrigeration or sprinkling,
In experiment two, both uncooled and cooled
catlle consumed more feed and gained more
weight when alloted 40 sq. feet per head of space
than with 20 sq. feet. other results were fairly
comparable to experiment one. (Cartmell-East
Central),

1600-AS, C2, E2

1598-A8, Bl, B2, BS, C2
POS.SIBILITY OF REDUCING
NITROGEN IN DRAINAGE WATER
BY ON FARM PRACTICES
Department of lhe Interior, Bureau of Reclama·

lion, Fresno Field Division, Fresno. California.
w. Williford. and D. R. Cardon ..
Agricultural Wastewater Studies. 1971. Report
No. REC·R2·7l·ll. 83 p., 18 fig., 31 tab. 23 ref.
.J.

Descriptors: •Nitrates. • Agrlcullural waste, •Fertilizers, Lysimeters. Sub-surface drainage, Deni!·
rification, Ammonia, Crop prod11ction, AnJmal
wastes, Municipal wastes, Nitrogen.
Identifiers: •San Luis Service Area, California,

•Nitrogen Budget, Mfoeralization, Organic nitrogen. Drainage waler. Farm practices.
A nitrogen balance study of the San Luis Service
Area determined that the average annual nitrogen contributions from all sources other than

residual soil nitrogen were approximately equal
to lhe nitrogen removal by crops and gaseous
losses. This would indicate that. although In
many instances the residual-nitrates would re·
place some of the contributed nitrogm. especially fertilizers. animal and municipal wastes,
the amoant of nitrates moved to the
drains
would be proportional lo the amo,,nts of soluble.
native nitrates in the soil. A soil sampling study
at several sites throughout the area indicated
l~al there were a Wide range in the concentrations of nitrates, ammonia and organic nitrogen

In the soils and subsoil. There were extremely
high concentrations of nitrates in those soils lo·
cated on the inlerfan positions between the larger streams.

Fertilizer

studies in Jysimeters

show that in medium to heavy textured soils
under normal irrigation and fertllizzr management practices very little nitrogen is leached
to the drains. Nitrate type fertilizer contributed
more nitrogen to the drainage effluent than
ammonia and slow release sulfur coated urea
lertili~ers.
It was concluded that the best pos·
s1b1ht1es to reduce nitrogen in drains by on
farm practices Will be to establish Farm Ad·
visory Programs to encourage the most effic·
lent farm management and fertilizer practices
and to design drain systems to promote denitrifi·

cation and reduce the area swept by the drain
flow lines. (Williford-U. S. Bureau of Reclamation>.

·159~-AS,

ACCUMULATIVE EFFECTS OF
MANURE AND N ON CONTINUOUS
CORN AND CLAY SOIL. 1. GROWTH,
YIELD, AND NUTRIENT UPTAKE
OF CORN
Department of Plant and Soll Science. Vermont
University, Burlington.
J, L. Mcintosh. and K. E. Varney.
Agronomy Journal, Vol. 64, No. 3. p. 374-379.
May-June. 1972. 3 fig .• 8 tab. 12 ref,
Descriptors:
•Farm wastes. •N1troeen, •corn
<Field>. •Soils, •Growth rates. •Nutrients. PhY·
-slcal properties. Chemical properties. Potassium,
Magnesium, Calcium. Moisture. Rainfall.
Identifiers: •Manure. "Yield. Mineral composition.
The objectives of the study were to study the

Bl, Fl

Nebraska University. Lincoln.
W. A. Olson,
Extension Service, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, November. 1972, 2 p.

treatments on the physical and chemical properties of the soil and on the growth. yield. and
mineral composition or the corn plants over a
period of at least 5 years. The results are re·
ported in this paper. During years or normal
or less than normal rainfall. manure application
significantly Increased yields of corn grain and
stover. During relatively wet years. manure had
no beneficial effect on corn growth and yield.
Manure treatments increased percentage K by
as much as 0.30o/o in the corn ear leaves but
decreased Ca and Mg. Manure had little effect
on percentage N and P. In a wet year. manure
reduced N from 2.72 to 2.44% when averaged
over all treatments or N. Chcrnlcal analysis of
small plants showed the same trends as did
analysis

of

ear

leaves.

Manured

plots

were

slightly but consistently higher In soil moisture.
Small differences Of about 1% were measured
when the soil was near saturation (43% mols·
ture).

1601-B2, B4, C2

SUBFLOOR MONITORING OF SHADY
.GROVE DAffiY LIQUID MANURE
HOLDING POND

Descriptors:

•Monitoring, •California, "Dairy In·

dustry, •Liquid wastes, •sealants. •Seepage con·

mapping. Planning_

beneath the pond were given.

Identifiers: •consulting engineers. Cost sharing.
Debris basin. Holding pond.

ltoring technique established that the dairy waste
pond had become effectively sealed. The soil
solution analysis as compared with original soil
analysis data. leads to the conclusion that seal·
Ing of ponds takes place essentially in the upper
6 rt. of soil In a pond bottom. (Cartmell-East
Central>.

management

system i

(4~

discuss

man~

agement aspects of proposed system W!th operator; (5) discuss with operator cost-sharing .from
ASCS· (6) make the operator aware of eXJstlng
feed!o't problems; (7) check on quali.ty of dri~k
ing water from domestic wells; (8) mclude with
plans completed Department of Environmental
Control Forms: (9) engineer should prepare the
field layout; (10) provide recommendations for
sealing the debris basin and holding pond: <11>
prepare written contract between the consulting
engineer and operator. (Cartmell-East _Central).

Agricultural Experiment Station, Maine Unlver.
alty. Orono.
F, V. Mulr, G. B. Jaeier. and H. C. WheJ.
den. Jr.
Research In Llfe Sclence1. Vol. 20. No. 4. 4 p.,
September. 1972. 3 tab. 3 ref.
Descriptors: "Poultry. •water, •Control. Wute
storace. Farm wastes. Flow control. Wute c11a.
posal.
Jdentifien: •water aupply. •Deep pit la;rtq
houses, •F1ow-tbrou1h trou1b.
Commercial poultry houses designed with a deep
pit provide a manure storaee area which Ptr·
mlts greater flexibility in manure disposal alternatives. Manure can be allowed to accumulate
ID the pit for a time period In excess of OD!
year. The method of waterln1 the layers ln the
houses has been an Intermittent flow-throueh
system. Three trials were conducted to deter·
mine the consistency of now rates from flow
control valves; to measure now rates from '4
eallon per minute flow control valves installed
Jn varylne locations In a 4-row double deck.
deep pit caie system; and to measure the time
required for water to now from the Inlet to
the overflow end of trough wateren. The results
Indicated that now control valves can he UHd
In commerc!al poultry houses to equalize the
now rate Into the Individual trough of an lnter·
mlttent flow-tbroulh waterln& system. <Cartmell·
East Central).

trol, Analysis. Chemical properties.
Identifiers: •suLfloor. "Manure "Holding pond.

Descriptors: •Livestock, •Farm wastes, •Man·
agement, Feed lots. Design, Wells. Topographic

waste

1603-Bl, B4
DRINKING WATER CONTROL IN
DEEP PIT LA YING HOUSES

Differences of 2.So/o were measured 1

week later when the soil was near 30% moisture.
<Cartmell-East Central),

Subnoor monitoring or the Shady Grove Dairy
liquid manure holding pond was begun In Jqne.
1972. with the installation or duplicate tenslo·
meter cups at 2. 4. 6. 8. and g ft. below the
pond floor. Extracts for analysis were collected
weekly from ceramic cups for the first six weeks
alter the pond was filled with manure water.
Cnemlcal analyses or soil solution extracts from

Eleven steps were given for consulting engineers
In preparing livestock waste management plans.
In short, they include: OJ prepare a torographic map of existing or proposed feedlot areas:
(2) prepare a topographic map showing the total
Jand area to be used for disposal of feedlot
waste; (3) prepare a design for the livestock

This repon summarize• an lnvest11allon or the
effectiveneu of 1prlnklln1 open. unpaved. feed ..
lot cattle pens for duet control. and the effect
Of sprlnkllne on the temperature and relative
humidity. One •Prlnkled feedlot and one u111prln·
kled feedlot. located In the Imperial Valley Of
California, were studied. A pro1ram or aprlnkl·
In& the perui for 2 houn. beelnnln& at l pm
PDT and a1aln for l~ houn be.llnnlne about
S pm PDT, should reduce the total dUJtineu by
at least half. Sprtnkllne appear1 to reduce the
maximum temperature reached for the day lea
than lO'F while ralaln&' the ambient relative humidity by not more than about 10%. No deleterious effect. on animal performance. morbidity,
or mortality resulted from aprlnkllne. No Increase tn fly or odor problems could be traced
to sprlnkllne. <Cartmell-East Central),

effects of continuous corn and manure and N

Fann Advisor. Calilornla University Extension
Service. San Bernadina County.
J. C. Oliver. W. C. Fairbank, J. L. Meyer. and
J. M. Rlble.
California Agriculture. Vol. 28. No. 4. p. 6-7.
April. 1974. l 'lg.. 6 tab.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF CONSULTING
ENGINEERS IN PREPARING
LIVESTOCK WASTE MANAGEMENT
PLANS

Descrlptora:
•Sprlnklln1, "Dual.I. •Fffc! lot.I
•cattle. Temperature, Humidity, Dew point, Per:
formance, Odor, Mortabty, Morbidity, California
ld•ntilien: Flle1.
·

This subfloor mon·

1602-A6, A7, AlO, All, Bl
SPRINKLING. F'bR DUST
SUPPRES.SION IN A CATTLE
FEEDLOT
AgricuJtural Experiment Station. Department of
Agricultural Engineering. California University.
Davis.
J. J. Carroll. J. R. Dunbar. R. L. Glvem. and
W. B. Goddard.
California Agriculture. Vol. 28, No. 3. p. 12-14.
March. 1974. 4 fl&'.
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1604-AJ, AS, A8, C2, E2
POLLUTIONAL ASPECTS AND CROP
YIELDS RESULTING FROM HIGH
MANURE APPLICATIONS ON SOIL
Agricultural Engineerlna Department, Nehruka
University. Llncoln.
0. E. Cross.
Presented at 67th Annual MeetinC Of American
Society of Agricultural Eni!neers. Oklahoma
Stale University. Stillwater. June 23-26. 1974,
Paper No. 74-4059. 29 p •• 21 fl&' •• l lab, 13 ref.
Descriptors: •water polluUon. •Rates Of appli.
cation. •Sons, •Farm wastes, •Waste dlslJOSal.
Runoff. Groundwater pollutlon, Feed Jots. Catue
Nitrates. lrrleation. Sodium. Potassium. Elec'.
trlcal conductance.
Jdenilliers: •crop yields. •Manure. Land spread.
lng,
Beef cattle ma!'lure wu applied on the test lllta
at levels Of O, 40. 80, and 160 tom per acre for
four years. The 1ltea were plowed at depths Of
4. 8. and 12 tnchu. CroPI -re planted on th!
sites at three plant densities: "low", "medJwn••.
.. neh". The croP1 were then lrrl1aled. and data
was 1athered concernlne crop reapoue. pollution
of undereround water supply. and poUuUonaJ

potential from 8Urflce runoff. It was found that
plant dens!Uea or plow depth had no effect on
crop yield, and over the four year period crop
yield had not decreased on siles where manure
was added. The underground water appeared to
have retained Ila potable quality throughout the
teat. Nitro1en displacement In the runoff ex·
ceeded the potable water allowable of 10 ppm
only during the Orot 90 minutes of Irrigation on
heavily manured lites. The sodium concentra·
lion Of the runoff never exceeded the maximum
for potable water, but It Is acceptable to be
reused for lrrleation. AIJIO electrical conductanc!
was never above Water Quality Standarda. Re111111 Indicate that runoff from manured areas
can be reused aa lrrigaUon water. <Russell-East
Central).

.1605-A6 ,!!_1 1 ~.~' B4 1 Dl, D3, E2
SWINE

WA.ST~ MANAGE~NT

SYSTEMS

A1ricultural Enlineerlng Department, Purdue
University, West Lafayette, '1ndlana.
B Horoefleld, J. Gottbrath, and J. Kadlec.
Pnsented at the 1973 Winter Meeting of the
American Society of A1ricultural Engineers, Chi·
cago, Illinois, December 11·14, 1973, Paper No.
73-4517, 33 p., II fil., 10 tab, 15 ref.
Descriptors: •Hogs, •Farm wastes, •waste treatment. •Management. •Evaluation, Costs, Lagoons,
Cooflnement pens, Economics, Waste storage,
Separation techniques, Transfer, Transportation.
Waste disposal, Odor, Water pollution, Irrigation,

rd~~:m:::.~ce. Oxidation

ditch, Slatted floors, Col·

lectlon. Land disposal.

1607-All,B3,Cl,C2,D2,E3,Fl,
F2
$500,0oo,000, MARKET-IF FDA
SAYS OKAY
C. Cooper.
Egg Industry, Vol. 6, No. 7, p, 15. 18, 20-21,
July, 1973. 3 fig.
Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, "Poultry, "Feeda,
"Recycling, •waste treatment, Moisture content,
Protelns, Nutrients, Costs. Performance, Dehydration, Drying,
Identifiers: "Dried poultry waste !DPWJ, Food
and Drug Administration, PasleurizaUon.
A half-blllllon dollar market for DPW <dried
poultry waste) as a feed Ingredient may be just
around the corner If the Food and Drug Administration yields to pressure from many Industry
sources, and on Capitol Hill, to recognize it as
a safe and effective feed additive. Major road·
block to final FDA sanction is the promise Of
that intense fight from consumer groups, Various other countries are already utilizing DPW
as a feed ingredient. Smaller eggmen will have
the option of purchasing smaller drlero and processing their own wastes or se!llng the raw manure to a bigger operator. Most scientists agree
that the lower lhe moisture contenl of the raw
manure when It's fed into the drier, the better.
But. they also agree that If poultry manure Is
left In the houses for more than three days,
the protein value of DPW deteriorates, bringing
down with It the expected selling price. Reducing the cost or produdnc a dozen eggs by one
per cent of feed cost, lhroufh quality control
In the feed mW. can mean a 117.3 mllllon dollar
savings to the egg Industry.
<Cartmell-East
Central).

Dt>scriptors: •Farm wastes. •Organic wastes,
•waste disposal, •slurries, •1njection, Irrigation.
Odor, Aesthetics. Economics, Ground water. Run·
off, Soil analysis, Insects.

Identifiers:
plowing,

•Land spreading,

Pollution, Deep

Organic waste disposal methoda have clmnged
little over the past several decades. However,
these usually create aeslhetic and pollution problems which have resulted In an attempl to find
new and better ways to dispose of organic
wastes. The presence of organic matter and
some plant nutrients makes the idea of recycling
organic wastes to the soil very desirable. The
four usual methods for returning materials to
the soil are irrigation, surface spreading, deep
plowing or burial, and shallow plowing or lnjec·
lion. Since surface application creates problems,
experiments were conducted using a slurry lnjec·
lion system. This type of system offers these
advantages: (1) it is inexpensive; (2) It is capa·
ble of handling large volumes of wastes; (3) ll
eliminote'5 odors, visibility. and aestheUc po11u·

lion problems; (4) it can be used in any part

ot the country with sufficient storage capacity
for cold weather; 151 it can
one person;

and (6)

be operated by

the wastes are recycled

and their benefits are not lost.
Central>.

CRU5sell·East

1610-Bl, B4, E2, Fl
TAILOR MADE CONFINEMENT
BARN
Managing Editor of BEEF.

~;,.r,le~~gio,

No. 7, p, 8-9, March. 1974. 4 fig.

Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, •confinement pens,
•Management. Fertilizer, Design. Oxidation Ja.
Five unique waste handling systems for confinement finishing hogs were studied and were compared with two common systems. The five systems were: (1) a deep pit with wood slata and
earth bottom; (2) partial wood slala, a shallow
pit and a two-stage lagoon; 13> full wood slats
with a shallow pit and lagoon; <O a solid concrete noor with noshing and a two-stage la·
goons; and <5> partial slats and air diffusion
oxidation. The two common syst?ms were:
<Al concrete slats and concrete pit; and <Bl
concrete slats and pit with oxidation ditch and
outside storage. Both cost and noncost factors
were taken Into consideration. The costs ranged
from s. 75 to $3.89 per head produced If the
nutrient value of the wastes were Ignored. (Russell-East Central>.

1606-Al, E3, F2

CONTROL OF POLLUTION FROM
ANIMAL FEEDLOTS AND REUSE
OF ANIMAL WASTES
Committee on Governmental Operations.
93rd Coneress. 2nd Session, House Report No.
11no12. 68 p,, 1 fie.
Descriptors: •water pollution, 'Control, •Feed
lots, •Farm wastes, •IJvestock, Legal aspects,
Permits Regulation, FerUllzers, Fuels, Recycling Wiste treatment, Waste disposal, Cattie.
lde~Ufiers:
•Pollution, 'Reuse, Environmental
Protection A1ency.
This report looks at the Federal Government's
efforts to control pollution from animal feedlots
by more efficient management Of wasles and by
enc:Ouragement of their reuse as fertilizer and
fuel
II discusses the nature of feedlot pollution' from feedlots, and the current EPA policies
for control. Also discussed Is the pollution problem versus the administrative problem. A lengthy
porUon deals with pennlt reqtdrements for point
source pollutoro. Three appendices discuss the
types of animal feedlots, the EPA'a authority to
exclude point sources from the permit program,
ud a ph:>tograpb of a beef catUe feedlot, respectively. Supplemental views of Bon. John C. Culver and dissenting views Of Hon. Charles Thone
are included. <Russell-East Central>.

goons.

1608-B2, Dl
SE'ITLING BASIN DESIGN FOR
RACEWAY FISH PRODUCTION
SYSTEMS
Agricultural Engineering Center, Georgia Uni·
versity, Athens.
J. L. Chesness, W. H. Poole, and T. K. Hill.
Pres!nted at the 67th Annual Meeting of Amerl·
can Society of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma
State Univenlty, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974,
Paper No. 74-5005, 13 p,. 3 fig, 5 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: "SetWng basins, "Design, •organic
wastes, "Fish, "Sedimentation, Recirculated water, Model studies, Effluent, Analysis,
Identifiers:
Raceway fish production systems,
0
Flsh wastes.
A new type Of fish production system ts a flowing water culture of Lish In a rectrcuJatlng earthen raceway. This system i roduces 8\lbstantial
amounts Of fish, but If production in this closedJoop system la to continue, techniques must be
found for the removal of waste products. This
study was undertaken to: (1) determine the
quanUty of solids and the setUlng characteristics
of suspended solids; and (2) design and test a
settling basin for the removal of these solids.
A trapezoidal-shaped setUing basin was designed.
Field evaluations showed that the basin would
remove about 48o/o of the filterable solids. This
was 82o/c of the predicted removal efficiency, but
only 6o/o Of the total organic solids would ba
removed by sedimentation. This study indicates
that effective removal of waste organics In warm
water fish culture recirculating raceway systems
. cannot be attained by physical sedimentation
alone. <Russell-East Central).

1609-A6, Al3, B2, B3, E2
DEVELOPMENT OF AN ORGANIC
WASTE SLURRY INJECTOR
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Colorado University, Fort Collins.
R. C. Gold, and J, L. Smith.
Presented at Winter Meet1n1. American Society
of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December u.14, 1973, Paper No, 73-4529, 12 p.
s
is re1.

nc..
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Lagoons,

Costs,

Ventilation,

Insulation.

Waste disposal, Waste storage, Odor.
Identifiers: •Barns, Land spreading, Slats.
A confinement barn operation should fit a feed·
er's personal needs, Lee and Roy Stoll had that
in mind when they designed their own confine·
ment barn. It consisted of a 256 ft. long barn.
The south side of the barn was always open.
The cattle were led by a 250 ft. belt feeder
which ran down the middle of the building. The
manure handling system consisted of an eight
ft. deep pit system. The manure was then re·
claimed as fertilizer at an estimated savings
of about $23 per acre. Other unique arrange.
ments in t.he barn were varied pen size and

slats for the background lot. The Slolls elimin·
ated drafts by using wall·like dividers and insu·
Jation. The manure pit was eight fl. deep, but
only about two feet of that was below grad.e.
The rest was built above ground and then fill
dirt was added. The stall operation is a carefully matched setup, and is tailored for their
specific operation. <Russell-East Central).

1611-B2, C2, D3, Fl
METHODS OF REMOVING NITRATES
FROM WATER

Robert S. Kerr Research Center, Ada, Okla.
P. P, St. Amant, and L. A. Beck.
Journal of Agriculture and Food Chemistry,
Vol. 18, No. 5, p, 785-788, September-October,
1970. l tab. 7 ref.
Descriptors: •Nitrates, •water, 'Algae, 'Bacte·
ria. 'Denitrification. •Desalination, "Nitrogen,
"Nitrates, Oxidation, Costs, Tile drainage, Osmosis, Electrodialysis, Proteins, California, Fillers.
Identifiers: •Algae slripping, Pond
Due to salt accumulation in the water collected
by tile systems in the California San Joaquin
Valley, It ls necessary to dispose ulUmate_ly of
this water. }\eports show that nitrogen, pnmarlly in the nlfrate form, Is a serious potential
pollutant. Two basic methods of nitrogen re·
moval are being evaluated at the Agricultural
Waste Water Treatment Center. These methods
are termed bacterial denitrification and algae
stripping. Two methods of bacterial denitriflcation are being evaluated: pond denltrtflcatlon and

of the tile
The r•p0rt has explana·

Desa!Jr.~tion

llller denltrilicalion.
drainage Is also used.
Uons of each method.

Alw,

each method is discussed.
for

these

three

systems

the elfic-iency •of

Land requirements
vary

...,;ri

greally.

lnJUal cost e•timates for nltrogen removal bl·
lhese three biological system• are nearly the
same-around sz; to $30 per mltlion gal. based
on an average lnfiuent nltrw.h•-nitrogen concentration of 20 mg per l. <Cam .. ron·East ~nlral>,

1612-Al, A6, All, B3, E3,
Fl
CAN WE REFEED FEEDLOT
WASTES?
E. Wilborn.
Progressive Farmer.
March, 1974. 1 fig,

Vol.

89.

No. J,

p.

sa.

Descriptors: 'R.,.,ycling, 'Farm wastes 'Feed
lots. Cattle. Uvestock, Performance. Costs, Odor,
Waste tre2tment. Waste disposnl Feeds
Jdentlfiers::

•Refeeding.

•

·

~ow re~earch is pro,-ing that ft"t'<llot wastes can
e an. important source of livestock feed Sevetral important developments on the subject w•re
~eJJ?rted al the winter meeting 01 the Ameri;an
~ociety or Agricultural Engineers in Chicago
Beef cows _can be trained lo eat pelleted feedlot
:,anure mixed wit.h barley as a supplement to
Y pasture feeding. Three KrOr:ps of pregnant
Here!ord cows were fed on dry range for 84
days, One group's diet was SUf<;olemented with
peUeted cottonseed meal; one •ith a pelleted
~tu~~e of 75o/o feedlo_t manure a..:nd 25-o/o barley;

C w5

received no dt.i.et supplement,,
~en lhe manure-barley pellet had a
d er
dy weight than cows gi·,,en the cotton~~~n meal supplement. Costs for :refeeding oper·
_were lower than for a st;andard feed.lot
operation ;'>Ut Initial investment .and labor ror
the _refeedmg op~ration were higmer. Odor re·
duction and so!VJng of enVlronm.ental pallution
r:~~'.ems are two benefits. <Cart:tnell-East Cen·

hi°p.

group

1613-All, E3, Fl
SOME REFLEL"l'lUNl) UN :DRIED
POULTRY WASTE
California Uninrsity, Riverside.
M. H. Swanson.
Poultry Digest, Vol. 33, No. 3~. p,
March, 1974. 2 fig., 13 tab.

118-121,

De scrip tors: *Fann wastes. 'Pow trry 'Drying
'Rec~~ling. !ertilizers. Fuels. Pertto~ance.
,
Identifiers:
Refeeding, Dried pu:.ultry wasle
<DPWJ.

Agricultural and food processing w'"'stes, !ncludlng those from poultry, have thrree principal
alternative uses: (1) as fertlliZerrs and so!l
amendments; (2) as feed ingredienus for recycl·
ing through livestock and poultry; <Z3> as sources
of fuel (energy). Poultry wastes cas fertilizers
and fuel are discussed briefly. A more profitable potential for utilization of p0uJon· waste Is
the recycling of the product as a lee<>d ingredient.
Complete composition of dried pouJc:ry waste ls
given, Modification in the composir:IJon of poul·
try droppings occurs during the hoolding period
prior to artificial drying and durinng the drying period itself. Indigestible comnoonents are
ren<'.lered digestible through bacterial · action and
chemical breakdown. EJ<p0sure or ·the product
to too high a temperature reduces . its nutrient
value. Total nitrogen and crude p~ote!n values
for DPW are high, DPW ll! a Mow energy
product. When DPW wa.s fed to laaylng hens,
en size and .shell thickness was re<?l!uced with
Increasing levels of DPW. But. the add!Uon of
DPW did produce higher albumen quuality. The
use of dried poultry waste in some poultry ra·
tlons may result in reduced costs; •slill greater
savings can be reallud by usin.f Dl"'W in rumlnaDt rations. (Cartmell-East CettlraLcJ.

1614-A2. C2
WATER QUALITY OF STORM
RUNOFF FROM A TEXAS
BEEF FEEDLOT

Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College. Tilton,

g•ogilaWLse. and D. L. Re<'.ldelt.
P;ese.nted at 66th Annual meellng, American
Society of A&ricultural Engineers, Unlveralty
of Kentuck:,<. Lexington, June 17·20, · 1973, Paper
No. 73-441, 23 p .. 9 fig_, 5 tab, 23 ref.
Descriptors: •water q11allty, 'Storm runol!, *Tex·
as. •cattle. •Feed lots. Measurement., Samplin&,
Drainage area,
A study of feed Jot runoff wa. conducted for
nine months on a 10,()()() heal'.! feed lot. over
250 runoff samples were collected from 11 natu·

ral stonns on two drainage areas. Approximately .5 Inch or rainfall wa• e•nerally required to Initiate runo!I. Relationships between VO·
latile solidS, total solids, and chemical oxygen
d?mand were established. Storm pattern and
size bad little eflectt on the average concentration cf a chemical element. Chemical oxygen
demand, phosphorus, and Kleldahl nitrogen loJ.
lowed the variations ln total solids concentrations.
Potassium. sodium, and chloride and filterable
solids were not related to the oed.iment load.
Most chemical constituent.s' concentrations were
greater from area one than from area two, probably becaus<! of a greater slope at area one.
(Frantz-East -Central>.

1615-All, Bl, Fl

WILL A CONFINEMENT BARN PAY?
Beef, Vol. !I, No. 8, p, 3.5, AprU, 1973.

4 f!g.

Descriptors:
•confinement pens, •Economics.
*Feedlots, Cattle. Costs. Farm wastes.
Identifiers: •open lots.
Much controversy has arisen among beel PrD·
ducers ever the -economics of confinenu~nt feed·
Ing. £ome say that open Jots are cneaper and
•nd just as good, while otbero Insist that confinement ls more profitable. The proponent.s of
the open Jot say that open lots are. as produc·
~ve as confinement U they are designed proi>erly and not overloaded, Jn a comparison between confinement and open lot we see that:
(1) Feeding time ls shorter ln conflnement; (2)
The bandllng of the cattle Is easier Inside: (3)
lt ls a toss up between the manure handllcl(;
(4) The open tot Is much cheaper to buUd; (5)
Surprl5!ngJy, It takes less upkeep to keep the
building Jn good shape than It does the outside;
(6) insurance ll! cheaper for th• outside arrangement; (7J It takes leo• labor. inside; (6) Health
18 better Inside; (9) Marketing programs can
be planned better Inside: and (10> Space ls better conserved with a buildina than with an ~pen
lot. Both systems have advantages and disad·
vantages, but the success is dependent on indl·
vldual needs and circumstances. <RuPell-East
Central).

1616-All, Bl
WASTE MANAGEMENT JN FIVE
BEEF HOUSING SYSTEMS
West Central Experiment Station, University ol
Minnesota, Morris.
,
L. K. Undor, K. A. Jorda11, R. E. Smith, H. E.
Hanke, et. al.
Presented at 1973 Winter :M•eting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chlcaeo. llll·
no!s, December 11-14, Paper 'No. 73-4~3. 12 p.
15 tab.
Oescrlptors: Waste tre.tment. •catUe, •con·
flnemenl pens, *Pertormance, Farm wastes,
Waste storage.
Identifiers: •wute "l"naaement, 'Holl!llne
tems. Cold barns, W,trm barns.

•Y•·
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Production data was gathered In five be:d hous·
Ing 1ystemo. Th• data concerned animal wute1,
environments. average dally saJn, and feed efficiency for 680 head of 425 pound hereford ateerm
fed over a two-reor period. Housing systenaa
were compared. II was found th1t the~ was a
manure bulld·up on top of the slats In the cold
11at barn durtnc extreme winter weather, Tise
manure pit froze In the cold barn ooon after u.e
outside temperature dropped below 32 de~
Belcre pumping the pits, It was necessary lo Mal:
tale 6 to ti hours l<l prnent r.ollds fr<>m build·
Ing up on the pit lloor. It wu also found that
an 8 fl, deep pit was adequ1te !or fo,edinc Dul
425 p0und •leers to market weigbt. The slopiq
noors .In the scrape barn aided m~vem~nt of
waste lnto the scrape ally, 11 was concludecS
lhat the envlronmenlal modlficaUon providecl by
the heavily insulated warm barn ml~ht be super.
fluous. CRu•••ll-Easl Central),

1617-A6, A7, Bl
PREVAILING WINDS IN FEEDLOT
SITE SELECTION
Texas Agricultural Extension Service, Texu A
& M Univer.!ly, College Station.
.J, M. Sweeten.
Prepared for rubllcatlon by Reelonal Extens1&n
Project for Feedlot Waste Managem•nt thrauih
the Great PlalM Extension Feedlot Ccrnmlttee
July 9, 1973, 6 p. l ni.
•

Descriptors;
•Feedlots, •sites.. •\\'ind, •Odor.
PreclpltaUon (Atmospheric), Wind velodty, Cattle.
Identifiers:
•Site selection, Climatic patteZ'DI,
W! nd direction, Jl uffer zone.
Confined £eedine o( cattle In Ceedlola tMvti..bJy
leads to the production of odor, COnsequenu ,
Ille most lmp0rtant element of • feedlot
abatement conslstA or judicious site selection.
which Involves a study of local cllmallc !actors
to mlnlmlu the probability of ot:lor drift Into
nearby p0pulatlon centers or closest n!!l1hbors
In the direction of lust probah!Uty of wtnd necurance, The optimum direction can be determined from published "wind rose" dlqrama
or from tabular wind direction data. A11 alter.
native objective In feedlot oile selection, where
sufficient data I• available, Is to mlnlmlze the
probability of both a rainfall event and a aped.
fled wind direction occurring slmullaneo1.18ly
Jf feedlot odors are minimized daring the moat
critical periods of adverse moisture and temperature, the wind speed factor ll probably leaa
Important than wind direction consld:raUona
<Russell-East Centrall,
•

octlr

1618-All, C2, E3, Fl
THEY BEAT THE HIGH COST OF
PROTEIN WITH PLS
B. Johnso11.
Pror;ressive Fanner, Vol. U. No. 11, p. 44-45,
November, 1Jl73. 2 filti.

Descriptors: •coats, "Proteins, "Feed!, •Poul.
try, *Litter, ·s~a1e, Catue, Performance, Jtecycllne, Waste disposal.
Tests are being made by Graham farm In Leir..
lnglon, on a new kind of feed for dairy catUe
called Poultry Litter Silace <PLS>. The era.
hams, u1in1 broUer Utter g1v.,n them from. Uleir
nel&hbors, feed heifers and steers proteins that
coal about one-twenllelh as much as eo)'bean
meal. Here's how they figure It. Soybean meal
with 3&% <'.liaegtlble protein aells for S300 a loll
or 39 cenl9 per pound (di&e•Uble>. PLS la 1491>
dl1e1Uble and cosi. SS a tan. Tbls is 2 c.•nts
per pound ol dlJe&llble protein. Makin& this
new feed Is an art which must be careluJI
tested to assure safety. Caltle fed PLS satn~
wel.rht utisfactorlly and calved with nn IQ
effects, Quality and lute of the meat 1eei:n
to be good. Since the FDA doesn't sanction the
£eedln( of poultry manure to other anlmall, cat.
Ue owners are liable U any harmful reliduea
or contaminants can be traced back to their
f.,.,d!nc operaUona. With PLS cost.Inc only Dileo
lwenUelh of &oybean meol cost, the Grllhaina
and many others believe the i>resent eYlduie.:
ma1'e1 the rtsk of feedllli PLS worth taklq
lCameron-Ea.st Central).
•

1619-AS, B3, E2
FERTILIZER VALUE OF DAIRY
LOT MANURE
J. M. Rakes, Q. Hornsby, and G. Barr.
Arkansas Farm Research. Vol. 23. No. 1, p.

January-February, 1974.

2 tab.

a,

Descriptors: •Fertilizers, 0 Dalry Industry •Feed
lots, •Fann wastes, •waste disposal, sa'mpllng,
Analysis, Chemical properties, Nutrients, Forage
grasses.
Identifiers: •Manure, Yield.
A study was undertaken at the Maine Experl·
ment Station utilizing dairy lot manure as fertl·
llzer. Two methods of manure handling were
compared: scraping the manure Into a pile and
loading with a front-mounted tractor loader, or

loading from a concrete ramp. Fresh dairy lot
manure was applied at two rates of wet mate.
rlal-10 tons vers1115 100 tons per acre-on 1 acre
plots In a field. The material was Incorporated
Into the soil, and Boone orchardgrass and Vic·
torla alfalfa were sown In the fall. Three types
of soil were represented In the field. Yields
were recorded and proximate analyses were
made of the forage produced. Yield was consistently higher with the high level or manure
application In all three cuttings. The data from
this study suggest that, U cattle wastes are
available, increased yieids can be obtained by
a high rate of application, balanced with llmlted
commercial fertilizer. <Cartmell-East Central>.

1620-All, B3, Dl, D2, F3
PROTOTYPE OF A BROILER
CAGE SYSTEM

L. D. Andrews, G. s. Nelson, and G. c. Harris,
Jr.
Arkansas Farm Rl!search, Vol. 22, No. 1, p. 9,
January-February, 1973. 3 fii.

Descriptors:
'Farm wastes, •Poultry, Performance.
Identifiers: •cage system, •Broilers, Cross auger, Feather follicles, Dropping boards.
Interest In caged broiler housing has been growing for several reasons: <U the broilers may
be removed from cages to a transport truck
with a minimum of manual labor: (2) more broilers can be reared In a given space; (3) no litter Is required; (4) manure is more easily removed; <5> less clean-up Is needed between
growouts: (6) heating costs are lower; (7> debeaklng may not be necessary: (8) there Is less
bruising by catching crews; and (9) feed conversion and weight gain may be improved. Also,
the growth rate of caged broilers is comparable
to that of floor-reared birds. Within this fOIU'·
tiered cage system Is an automated feeding system, heating cables, and rans and scrapers
which remove manure from the dropping boards
beneath the cages. The manure Is removed
from the bullding by a cross auger. Among
disadvantages are brittle bones. Infected feather
follicles. breast. blisters, a high Investment cost,
and difficulty In observing birds in the cages.
Finding a way to reduce these defects Is the
next step In perfectln11 caged broiler production.
(Russell-East Central).

1621-A6,Dl,D2,D3,E3,E4
SOI.;UTiONS FOR FEEDLOT ODOR
CONTROL PROBLEMS-A CRITICAL
REVIEW
Office of Engineering Analysis Control Systems
National Environmental Re.search Center, Research Triangle Park. North Carolina.
R. M. Bethea.
Journal of the Alr Pollution Control Association,
Vol. 22, No. 10, p. 675-773, October, 1972. 1 tab,
52 ref.
Descriptors: •Feed lots, •Odor, "Control, •Afr
pollution, •Farm wutes, •waste treatment, Poultry, Hogs, Cattle, Livestock. Management, Costs,
Feeds. Recycling, Oxidation, Analysis Meuurement,
Identifiers: Refeedlog, Ozonatlon Incineration,
Gu waahlng and scrubbing.

This critical review begins with a description of
the air pollution and odor control problems associated with animal feedlols and poultry houses.
A brief description Is given for dairy odors,
poultry odors, swine odors, and cattle odors.
Prevention of the release of odoriferous compounds would be the most er!lcacious long-range
solution to agricultural odor control problems.
The elimination of odors by Incorporating humlc
acid Into the feed ration appears to offer a
promising possibility as a control technique for
cattle, swine, and sheep feeding operations.
Other methods of odor control that are discussed
In detail with comparative cost and effective·
ness data are: odor reduction by recycle feeding, odor reduction resulUng from Improved
waste handling procedures, odor control by
chemical reaction, odor control by ozonoation.
odor control by gas washing and scrubbing, and
odor elimination by thermal and catalytic Incineration. Discussion and recommendations for
future research are presented. (Cartmell-East
Central),

1622-B3,Dl,D2,D3,E3,E4,
THE DISPOSAL OF CATTLE
FEEDLOT WASTES BY PYROLYSIS
Midwest Research Institute, 425 Volker Boull!·
vard, Kansas City, Missouri.
W. Garner and I. C. Smith.
Environmental Protection Agency Report Number, EPA-R2·73-096, January, 1973. 99 p. 15 fig,
9 tab.
Descriptors:
•Recycling, •Qualltattlve orranlc
separation. •cu condensation. •Farm wastes.
Cattle, •waste treatment, •waste disposal, Fuels.
ldenWiers:
•Pyrolysis, •Feedlot waste, •Economic alaysls.
Beef cattle( steer) manure was obtained from
a source that was free of soil contamination,
and subsequently dried and pulverized. Replicate batch pyrolyses were carried out In stainless steel, glass, and Iron tubes utilizing axial
flow, at various levels of elevated temperature.
and at atmospheric and lower pressures, Exhausts were carried by Inert gas to traps and
mndensors. Qualitative separations and extractions were performed to determine the presence
and quantity of various gases, ash, tar, and
organics. Many constituents were extracted, but
In such small quantities that their value may
not pay for the cost of pyrolyzlng. Larger scale
pyroJyzlng units should be tested to either confirm or disprove. <D. F. Anderson-Environmental Protection Agency, OR&Ml.

1623-Bl, B4, Dl, E2
DEWATERING BOVINE ANIMAL

MANURE
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Pennsylvania State University, University Park.
H. D. Bartlett, R. E. Bos, and E. C. Wunz.
Presented at 1973 Annual Meeting of the Amer!·
can Society of Agricultural Engineers, Univer·
alty of Kentucky, Lexington, June 17-20, 1973.
Paper No. 73-431, 26 p. 5 fig, 11 tab. 11 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. 0 Dewaterlng, •catUe. •waste treatment, •waste disposal. •waste
storage, Slurries, Irrigation, Nutrients.
Identifiers: •Manure. Fibers,
Research was conducted to develop methods of
dewaterlng bovine manure and d~tennlne the
properties of the resulting fibrous and liquid
components. Methods Investigated were: stationary screens <hydrosleve>. vibro-enerey rotary
screen (sweco>. pressure filtration (d'Arcy equa.
lion>, porous belt with press-rolls, perforatedshell cone centrifuge, and perforated-shell screw
mnveyor. Results of the dewaterlng methods
are oven and the fibrous and liquid components
are analyzed. The liquid contained most of the
nutrient value, with nearly half of the nllirlents
1n the particle size range smaller than 325 U.S.
Mesh. The chemical oxygen demand was ap.
proximately the same for the fibrous component
and for the filtrate.
Dewaterlng of manure
would allow the liquid to be stored In earthern
ponds for later use for crop Irrigation. The fibrous solid could then be stockpiled without seepaee. odor, or fly problems. <Frantz-East Cen·
trail.
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1624-B2

DRAINAGE SYSTEMS IN MILKING
CENTERS
Food and Agricultural Engineering Department,
Massachusetts University, Amherst.
R. G. Light.
Presented at 1972 Annual Meeting, American Society Of Agricultural Engineers, Hot Springs,
Arkansas, June 27-30, 1972, Paper No. 72-414,
11 p. 3 flll.

Descriptors: •Drainage systems, •Dairy Industry, 'Design, Farm wastes, Waste treatment,
Slopes, Construction.
ldentiJiers: 'Milking centers.
The design and construction of milking center
floor drainage systems are often mishandled.
resulUng In continuing problems for the opera·
tor such as water ponding on floor surfaces,
continuously wet floors, and excessive time In
clean up after milking. These problems can
be avoided by proper attenUon to required elevations at the site In advance of construction
and by considering the following points: Installation of piping of proper material, size and
alope; properly trapped and vented drains: advance study of external manure and waste treatment requirements before construction; proper
curbs, thresholds or elevation differences at door
openings to control now of floor wash water;
slope rates of Y,.-\A.a Inch per foot for all floors
subject to washing; and other structural designs
which allow visual check or equipment malfunction, storage and reuse of milk room wash
water, and lift stations for transferring wastes
to treatment systems (if needed>.
<Lee-East
Central>._

1625-B2, B4, B4, C2, D3
TENTATIVE CRITERIA FOR DESl&N,
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION
OF THE BATCH TYPE PASVEER
OXIDATION DITCH SYSTEM FOR
THE TREATMENT OF ANIMAL
WASTES
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Purdue
University, Lafayette, Indiana.
A. C. Dale.
Unpublished Paper, February 15, 1968, 20 p. 30
fig, 2 tab, 20 ref.
Descriptors: "Design, •construction, •Operations,
0
0xldaUon lagoons, 'Farm wastes, •waste treatment, Aeration, Digestion, Aerobic bacteria, Anaerobic bacteria, Oxygen, Odor, Volatlllly, Biochemical oxygen demand, Nitrates, Nitrites, Temperature, Water pollution.
Identifiers: •Batch-type oxidation ditch, Facultative bacteria. Continuous treatment system.
A continuous oxidation ditch was developed by
the Research Institute for Public Health Engineering. TNO, The Netherlands, as a Jow-cost

method for pllfifying sewage emanating from
small communities. The system Is a modified
form or activated sludge process and may be
classified In the extended aeration group or odor·
less aerobic treatments. For either batch or
continuous oxidation ditches to work satlsfactor-·
Uy. an aerator Is used to "beat" oxygen Into
the waste to support the growth of bacteria and
to hold the solids In suspension. Unlike the
contlnous system, wastes are dumped Into the
batch oxidation ditch periodically and the aerator Is not run continuously. The batch-type
ditches reduce dry matter by about 40 to 50o/o
by converting organic matter Into carbon dioxide and water. The ditch releases some nitrogen but converts most of It Into nitrites and
nitrates. The pit Cditchl storage time may be
Increased by 80 to 90% provided effluent level
can be controlled and oxygen transfer Is poss!·
ble al the greater suspended solids content. The
oxidation ditch also concentrates the minerals
and salt, by about 70 to 90% In the batch process. The design and operation of the oxidation ditch system Is discussed In this report,
<Cameron-East Central),

1626-BZ, B3, B4, Dl, D3,
F5, F6

MANURE HANDLING SYSTEMS
FOR THE FUTURE

Associate BEEF Editor.
B. Efllnk, and L. Searle.
Successful Fannin.:. Vol. 72, No. 1, p. 26·29,
January, 1974. 11 fl.If.
Descriptors: "Fann wastes, •waste treatment,
•waste disposal, 0 Recyclln(, Lacoons, OxldaUon
la.:oons, Waste storage, Fish farming, Economics, Costa.
ldenUflers: •Manure, •Future. ComposUng.
Moat research efforts arr. lncorporaUng the use
or manure as an asset Instead or a Uablllty. The
future promises that manure disposal will be
de1l1ned to make It pay for Itself and, In some
cases, profitably. There are many methods for
manure disposal, and this issue ouUlnes some
of them. They are: CU ComposUng manure and
selling It; C2l Recycling the JlqQids and treatlnl manure; (3) Using treatment tankl to decompose manure; (4) U1lng a hog t0anure 1111p.
plement; C5l PIP1n.: manure und ?rground to a
storage tank; (6) Screening out the solids; (7)
Usina an oxidation ditch; (ll Storing manure
above cround: and (9) Growin1 fish In manure
lairoons. Some or these nine methods of manure handling are now belnir used, while others
are futuristic. Some will prove to be useful
and economical, and some will be Impractical.
The positive approach of researchers and private entrepreneur. to manure disposal la both
enterprisinir and reassurinir. <Ruasell-Eut Central),

162"7-Cl, C2, D3
ANAEROBIC-AEROBIC LAGOON
TREATMENT OF DAIRY MANURE
WASTES
Environmental Enllneertng Section, En1lneerln1
Research Division. Washington State University,
Pullman.
D. E. Proctor.
Environmental Protection Agency Report No.
EPA 660/2-74-030, May, 1974, 47 p. 10 fl1, 7 tab,
6 ref.
Descriptors: •Aerobic treatment, •Anaerobic di·
iresUon, "Farm Jacoons, •Dairy Industry, •Farm
wastes, Foam separation, Harvest101 of algae,
Waste treatment.
Identifiers: Dairy manure, Pacific Northwest•.
Washington State University, Anaerobic la.:oons.
The removal of manure from dairy calUe con,
flnement areaa by Improved hydraulic flushing
techniques was attempted ln conjuncUon with an
attempt to treat lbe resulting manure slurry ln
an anaerobl~ lagoon and activated sludge process. Algae cells were allowed to propairate In
the acUvated alud.:e process effluent In an attempt to then harvest the cella and accomplish
nutrient removal u a final pollahlng step. While
manure could be hydraullcally m'IV~d by bilrh
velocity flushlnir jeu, It resulted In a slurry
that wu too thick to flow by irravtty to catch
bulns within the catUe confinement areas. The.
anaerobic la1oon-activated sludge proceas ••· !
quence did accompllah overall pollutional strength
reductions u high as 90o/o. The acUvated sludge
proceas effluent wu still too hlgh In organic
strenirth. color, and nutrients to be dlacharged
to surface waters, however. Dissolved air notation of aJ1ae cells produced In shallow propa-'
gatlon ponds wu Ineffective. <Boydston-EPA,
PNERL. NERC, Corvallis, Ore.:on).

1628-Ai, AS, A6, AB, B2,
B3, E2
NEBRASKA ANIMAL WASTE
RESEARCH

United State• Department of Agriculture, Amcultural Research Service, Uncoln, Nebraska.
T. M. McCalla,
Proceedln11. Worlulhop on Livestock Waste Mana.:ement, Ft. Collins, Colorado, Great Plains A.:ricultural Councll Publication 56, p. 18-28, 1972.
47 ref.
Descrlptora: •Farm wastes, "Research and development, 0 Nebruka, "Feed Jots, Runoff, Crop
producUon. Costa, Management, Facilities, Odor,
Terraclnir. Effluents, Water chemistry, Hydroloiry, Nitrates, Caissons, Waste disposal, Groundwater, Hydrology.
Identifiers: Loading rates.
Several different types of animal waste research
are being studied. A diacusslon on each of the
followinir is Included In this paper: (1) land Joad101 with manure, (2) costs for livestock wasle
manacement facilities, (3) feedlot runoff control
and appllcaUon or runoff on crops, CO feedlot
runoff control and feedlot waste manasement,
(5) feedlot soil and water chemistry and groundwater hydrology, <6> runoff em~nt disposal on
cropland, and (7) odors. There Is an explanation of. each of these dilferent studies; tosether
with plans for conUnulnc the research. <Cameron-Ea.st Central).

1629-A7, Bl, Dl, Fl
CONTROL OF DUST FROM CA'ITLE
FEEDLOTS

Texu Agricultural Extension Service, Texas
A&M, College StaUon,
;s. M. Sweeten.
Texas Amcultural Extension Service Report,
Texas A&M University, Collece Station, April,
1974, 13 p. 2 nc. l tab, 12 rer.

the total propane and other fuels would be freed
to operate tractors and trucks or for other nsea
auch as heating achools, homu and hospltala.
Sclentista have learned that organic wastes when
composted produce a clean, 1ullur·free fuel reaembllnl 11.:nlte. Thia compost.fuel can also be
produced at a lower cost than oU, propane. nat·

ural .:as, coal, or other such fuela. The fuel la
also stable and safe to handle or atore. <Ruaaell-Eut Centrall.

1631-A6, AlO, Al3, B2,B5,
D3
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
OF ANAEROBIC LAGOONS FOR
POULTRY WASTES
A1ricultural En1lneerln1 Depariment. Iowa State
University, Ames.
E. P. Talganldes.
S.,cond National Symposium on Poultry Induslr)o
Waste Management, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, May 19.20. 1964, 12 P. l fie.
Descriptors:

•Lagoou. •Poultry. •Farm wastes
0 Anaerobl~

•waste treatment, •waste disposal,
conditions, Odor, Deslirn.
ldenllfiera: Flies.

La1oons for the treatment and disposal of farm
animal wastes are not the panacea they are
reputed to be by the farm press. They have not
been round suitable for the treatment of animal
manures because of their hlirh land surface and
water requirements. The deslp criteria for the
reduction o( the solid matter of manure have mot
been established. Generally, lagoons wlJJ be
judged by the followin1 criteria: stabilization of
the Influent. control of odora, control or files,
and appearance. A properly functionlnir anaerobic lagoon should produce no vile odors. Th!
main factors In anaerobic dlcestlon are: temper.
ature,. loading rale. solich concenlraUon. deten..

Descriptors:
•control, •Dusts. •cattle, •Feed
Jots, Rates of application, Sprinkling, Equipment,
Air polluUon, SampllnJr, Measurement, Stocklnc.
Moisture, Costs.
ldent.iflers: Manure. .::hemlcal appllcaUon.
J. M. Sweeten.
Feedlot dust control methods lncludlnl water
application rates, equipment, treatment costs,
and alternate strate1les are described. The most
Important step In effective dust control Is to
attack the problem early and maintain ateady
control. The best means or feedlot dust control
ls water application. Either permanent sprinklers or mobile eq\llpment can be desl1ned. mana1ed, and operated to provide ellecUve feedlot
dust control. Conclusions are that the cheapest
and most effective means of dust control is application or water to the feedlot surface at a
rate of 1 1allon per square yard per day C0.18
Inches per day) Initially, followed by dally water
treatments of ~ gallon per square yard per day.
Dust control practices should be Initiated whenever the moisture content of Joose surface manure falls below 20o/o <wet basis>. <CartmeUEaat Central).

lion periods, volatile acid concentration, solid
matter accumulation and scum formation, essen.
tial nutrients concentration, toxic substances,
and pH. Some of the design criteria for ana.
eroblc lagoons diacussed are: a:ze, water depth,
Inlet, outlet, shape, and location, The moat. advanla1eous time to 1tart a Ja1oon Is during the
summer. SeeclinC procedures are diSC'1SSed. Mix·
Ing aids the manure deiradation proc:ss. Files
will not breed In an anaerobic lagoon unlea
a scum forms. Good bacteria husbandry dictates the continuous feecllnc of the lagoon, except
when It is frozen. The value of anaerobic Ja.
goons will be better defined after the end Of
experiments now In progress. <Solid Waste Information Retrieval System).

1632-Al~.

Q2, E3, Fl,F2

FEEDING STEERS DPM
Calf News, Vol. 11, No. 7, p. 26.

1 fig.

Descriptors:

Performance.

"Feeds,

0

July, 1973.

Poultr,Y. •catUe, Protelna,

ldenUfien: •Dehydrated poultry manure, FOOd
and Dru1 Administration.

i630-D3, E3
MANURE AS A FUEL
Calf News, Vol. 12, No. 3, p. 48, 86-87, March,
2 flg.

1974.

DescrlptOrs: •Fuels, •Farm wastes, •wut,.e treatme:it •waste disposal.
JdenW.ers: •Manure, •ComposUng, •Agricultural

~u:r'. airrlcultural wutes from plants and animals were available, they could be converted to
enerlr)' equal to one-fifth of the petroleum or
one-fourth of our natural gas requlrementa. A
low-coat, high volume method of converting anl·
maJ and plant wastes Into a 1ulfur-free fuel
throuirh a new rapid compostlnl process has
been proposed u an Immediate and practical
way to face the current energy crisis, Feedlot
manures alone would supply energy exceeding
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The poultry people have a prodlfct they are
eager to brin1 Into the catUe feeding marketdchydrated poultry manure. Properly processed
poultry waste can be produced In large volumes
for a cost to the producer of around $35 to $40
a ton. The holdup, up to now, has been the fact
that the Food and Dru1 Administration bu not
oven approval to use this product .. a feed
lnirredlent. On the other hand, there are aever al thousand catue that are being fed poultry
waste. Aa the Jaw 11 now written, as long u
one feeds the dried poultry wute In the State
Cother than transporting It acrou State llnea>.
the Food and Druir AdmlnlatraUon will cause
you no problem. Because dehydrated pouJlr)o
manure la Inexpensive and has nutrtUonaJ value,
catUe owners may turn to this prod\lct as a
cheaper source or supplement to their catUe rations, <Cartrnell-Eaat Central>.

1633-A2, B2, B4, E2
FAST FLUSH SYSTEMS
R. H. Brown.
Feedlot Management, Vol. 15. No. 11, p. 10-12,
November, 1973. 4 {ig.
•Fann wastes, •catue, •waste
Descriptors:
treatment, •waste disposal, •Feed Jots. 0 IrrigaUon, Slopes, South Carolina.
Identifiers: Forage yields.
A southeastern U.S. CatUe farm uses fast flushto remove wastes from concrete floors. Wal·
worth Farms, feeding up to 5.000 head of cattle,
flushes the 2"'-''7• sloping floor with up to 9,000
gallons of water. Runoff flows Into a catch
ditch to an underground pumping station which
further Jlqulfies It and then It nows Into portable Irrigation pipes. The runoff lrrieates up
to 1,600 acres of grassland and cropland. The
fann also employs two lagoons to handle excess
water when there are heavy rains. <Franz.East
Central).

ing

1634-A2, A4, B2, B3, B4,
Fl

HE SOLVED HIS MANURE
HANDLING PROBLEM

T. 1. Brevik.
Hoard's Dairyman, p. 357, March 10, 1973. 1 fig.
Descriptors: •Fann wastes, •Dairy Industry,
•waste treatment, •waste storage, •Feed Jots,
•Runoff, Water pollution, Design, Wisconsin
A W"15consln farmer developed a waste hanciunc
system that prevented barnyard runoff from run·
n!ng down a slope Into a nearby stream. The
plan Included a 50x50xll ft. concrete storage pit
and curbs which diverted runoff from Its natQral course. A manure thrower was positioned
at the end of the barn to sling wastes Into the
pit. A 40x60x7 ft. detention pond was recently
added. Costs for the project were shared )>Y
ASCS. (Frantz-East Central>.

163S-A6, B2, Dl, D3

MINIMUM AERATION FOR CONTROL
OF ODORS FROM SWINE WASTES
J. C. Converse, and D. L. Day.
nunois Research, Vol. 14, No. l, p. 12-13, 1972.
i fie. 3 tab.
Descriptors:
•Aeration, •Odor, •Hogs, •Fann
wastes, •waste treatment, Oxyeen, Oxidationreduction potential, Oxidation lagoons.
Identifiers: •swine,
A study was conducted to determine whether
odors could be kept at an acceptable minimum
u a liquid swine manure system was operated
80 that no residual dissolved oxyeen was present. A second objective was to determlne how
much the manure would be dagraded under such

conditions. The study was over a 22-week
period. The system consisted of five chambers,
each holding a constant volyiyne of 15 liters.
Contents of the chamber were mixed conlinuously so a representative portion of the liquor
was removed dally. Chamber 1 was excessively
aerated. but chamber 5 did not receive any air
at all Air was added continuously to chambers
2, 3, ·and 4 at rates to maintain the oxldltlon
reduction potenlial <ORP> at ·200, -300, and -400
millivolts, respectively. Data and figures are
pven as to the results from each of the 5 chambers. As a result of this test, It was found the
ORP should be maintained In the range of -300
to -340 and pH In the ranee of 7.7 to 8.5. <Cam·
eron-East Central).

1636-Bl, D3, E3, E4, F5

MANURE IS FOOD FOR. PROTEIN
E. W. Manthey.
Feedlot Management, Vol. 16, No. 3, p. 18-22,
March, 1974. 5 fig,

pescrlptors:
'Fann wastes, •cattle, ·•Feeds,
Proteins, •Recycling, •waste treatment, Nutrl·
ents, Fermentation, Thermophlllc bacteria
IdenUfiers: •Manure, 0 Refeedine, •eenerai Elec·

Irle.

A breakthroueh In development of a process to
convert cattle manure Into feed so that It can
be recycled In the feedlot was announced by
General Electric. GE has opened a plant designed to cor.vert catUe manure Into a pasteurized protein powder by an aerobic fermentation
process. This process feeds the manure to a
strain of thermophlllc bacteria that thrives on It
under conditions set up In the plant. GE then
harvests and dries the bacteria into a high protein feed supplement that can be fed to cattle.
All of the manure Is consumed In the process
and even the water Is used. The end product
Is bland, grayish powder that analyzes 55%
protein. The system hatvests l"'-' pounds of protein per one pound of waste fed Into the system. The product Is actually the bacteria them·
selves, and the manure Is only a source of
ener.u. It Is hoped that alter experimental
lee'!ing proves the process a success, GE will
begin marketing and producing the product on
a large scale. <Russell-East Central).

1637-All, Bl

HIGH FAT RATIONS FOR
RUMINANTS. II. EFFECTS OF FAT
ADDED TO CORN PLANT MATERIAL
PRIOR TO ENSILING ON
DIGESTIBILITY AND VOLUNTARY
INTAKE OF THE SILAGE
Ohio Agricultural Research and Development
Center, Wooster.
R. R. Johnson, and K. E. McClure.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol, 36, No. 2, p. 397.
406, February, 1973. 8 tab, 20 ref.

Descriptors: •Feeds, •suaee, •Ruminants, Energy, Llmestone, Farm wastes.
Identifiers: •Rations, •Fats, •Digestibility, Voluntary Intake.
Saturated and unsaturated animal and vegetable fat were included with corn snare at levels
of 4%, 8% and 12%. Beef steers and sheep were
fed the silages on a voluntary consumption basis. A limestone addition alleviated an Intake
depression effect of unsaturated fat for cattle
and sheep. The fat provided a Jareer contribuUon, 33%, of enern requirements, than had
previously been successful. The organic acids
In each of the 12 silaees were analyzed. Feces
were analyzed to determlne the digestibility of
each silaee. The fat content of each silage is
shown. <Frantz-East Central>.

1638-A2, A4, B2, F2
EPA PREPARING TO "RAILROAD';
THROUGH NEW P.OLLUTION. RULES
COVERING CATTLE FEEDLOTS
Beef, Vol. 9. No. 12, p. 4-5. August, 1973.
Descnptors:
*Effluent.

°Feed lots, •catUe, "Farm wastes,

•water

pollution. •RegulaUon. Uve-

stock, RunOff.
Identifiers: •Environmental Protection Agency.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, under a court order, Is attempting to write regu.
laUne guidelines for effluent limitations on all
lnduslrles. EPA bas contracted Hamilton Standard to write the report. The proposed regulations do not allow any eUluent discharge, reeardless of weather condiUons. Industry leaders
are PUZZied about the regulations and are hop.
Ing to have some Influence on them when they
e_o through the Federal Register. The regiJla·
tions must be put Into effect by October 18,
1973-the court·lmposed deadline. <Frantz-East
Central),
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1639-A3,AS,B2,Cl,C2,C3,E2
EFFECTS OF SURFACE IRRIGATION
WITH DAIRY MANURE SLURRIES
ON THE QUALITY OF
GROUNDWATER AND SURFACE
RUNOFF
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Ten·
nessee University, Knoxvllle.
J. C. Barker and J. Sewell.
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 16, No. 4, p. 804arn, JuJy-Auiust. 1973. l fig, 4 tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: •Irrigation, •Dairy Industry, 'Farm
wastes, •Slurries, •water quality, Ground water,
Surface runoff, Bacteria, Nitrates.
Identifiers: •Manure.
The majOr objectives of this study were to determine the effects of slurry Irrigation on s14"face
runoff and groundwater quality and to develop
techniques for Irrigating with dairy manure
slurry, One acre of concrete Jot, loafing area,
and building roofs at a dairy with about 125
milking cows was served by a slurry irriJation
system where manure slurry, rainfall runoff, and
wastewater were collected Into drains and delivered by gravity now Into a 75.000-eaJJon concrete
storage tank. The slurry was delivered through
4-ln. portable aluminum Irrigation pipeline to the
field sprinkler. Grab samples of surface and
groundwater were collected and analyses were
made for bacteria, biochemical oxygen demand,
dissolved solids content, nitrate nitrogen. ortho-

phosphate, chloride, and residues. All median
surface runoff nitrate nitrogen concentrations
were within the permlssable criteria for raw
water for public supplies.
All surface runoff
chloride concentrations were well within the permlssable criteria. The dissolved solids content
Of the manure-saturated surface runoff generally
exceeded acceptable standards. Too coliform
bacteria concentrations for the surface runoff
from both the manure-saturated and the conventional pasture exceeded the standard. (CartmeUEast Central).

1640-A2,A8,B2,B4,E2,Fl
IRRIGATION FOR LAND
APPLICATION OF ANIMAL
WASTE
Departmentt of Agricultural Engineering, Purdue
University.
B. C. Horsfield, R. Z. Wheaton, J. C. Nye, and
J. V, Mannering.
Bulletin. Agricultural Engineering Department,
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana. 20
p. 7 fig, 7 tab.
Descriptors: •Fann wastes. •1rrtgatlon, •waste
disposal, Livestock. Crops, Solis, Runoff, Costs,
Equipment, Indiana.
ldenUliers:

•Land application. •Animal wastes.

Irrigation may be the best means of putting
farm wastes back onto the land. RunOff detention, combinaUon manure-and-runoff, and covered
manure facilities are described. Major soil and
cropping factors affecting Irrigation rate are
evaluated. Irrigation equipment and system.•'
costs are described. Tips are given on waste
storage manaeement, Irrigation equipment use,
soil ronditions, and crop utilization practices.
Only with proper management can the farmer
attain the desired reslllts of irrigation. <Frantz·
East Central),

1641-B2, D3, E3, F5
TEST SWINE WASTE DISPOSAL
SYSTEMS
Iowa State University.
T. Hargrove.
Wallace's Fanner, Vol. 96, p. 30, July 24, 1971.
3 fie.
Descriptors:
•Hogs, •waste disposal, 'Farm
wastes, "Testine. Water pollution, Air pollution,
Lagoons, Sprinkler Irrigation, Water hyacinth,
Nutrients, Effluent.
Identifiers: •swine, Gutters, Flushing,

Iowa State has Installed a gutter system In a
hog house with a 100-gallon flush lasting 20 sec·
onds once an hour. The S\\ine cooperate. Flush·
lnfs may be ro!lted to an anaerobic lagoon, an
oxidation ditch. or the lagoon and dilch In turn.
The excess Is spread on corn and/or grassland.
Flushing water Is recirculated. Water hyacinths
are being tested for removal or nutrients from
effluents followed by use as cattle roughage.
Iowa winters wilt keep thrm from becoming a

nuisance. <Whelsone, Parker, Wells-Texas Tech
University).

1642-Bl, Dl, D2
EGG LAYING HOUSE

D3 E2

wASTES

Vice President, Henry B. Steeg and Associates,
Inc.. Indianapolis, Indiana.
C. F. Nlle3, Jr.
Proceedings, Industrial Waste Conference. 22nd,
Purdue University, May 2-4, 1967, Vol. 52, No. 3,
p, 334-341. l fig, 2 tab.
Descriptors: •Fann wastes. •Waste storage,
•wa:ste dispasal, •Poultry, •waste treatment,
Drying. Anaerobic digestion, Incineration. Sedimentation. Centrifugation, Hydropanics, Sampling,
Lagoons, Odor.
Identifiers: •Egg laying house, Land dispasal.
Experiments were undertaken to find the best
and most economical method of dispasing wast•s
from the Berry Best Egg Company or Rock1;ort,
Indiana.
The company houses anproximately
205,000 laying hens. Manure, dead birds, and
contaminated water were found to be the major types of wastes Produced. Processz~ consld~~e.d for use at the Berry Best Egg Company
facilities mcluded drying of the solids controlled
anaerobic digestion, land disposal, i~cineration.
aerobic treatment, sedimentation, centriluging,
!'nd ~ydroponoc agriculture. Each proc?ss was
mv!'sbgated and experimented with to determine
which y.-ouJd be the best method. During experimentation. wastes were pumped from holding
tanks into two trucks and hauled to farmland
for disposal. After extensive investigation II
wa: foun~ that dis~osal of manure by m;lng
an the disposal Of the hen carcasses by mixing
with manure was a satisfactory method of dis!"'sal. . The waste water ts then eliminated by
rrr1gation. It ts hoped that t'ie material produced ':>Y drying will find a commercial market.

but !t is too early to determine whether or not
It will, <Russell-East Central>.

1643-A6, All, Al2, Bl, C3

MICROBIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF
POULTRY WASTES

Department or Veterinary Microbiology Texas
A&M University, Colleg;i Station.
'
B. H. Lewis.
Proceedings: Second National Poultry Litter and
Waste Management Seminar, College Station,
Texas, Sept, 30 and Oct. 1, 1968, p, 77-81. 2 ref.
Descriptors: •Fann wastes, •Poultry, •Microbl·
ology, Nutrients, Odor, Pahtogenic bacteria, Llt·
ter. Management. Texas.
Microbial mechanisms can assist in the efficient

management and utilization of poultry waste.
There ls need for fundamental information on the
general natlf!'e of the complex microbial species
comprising paultry waste products and the substrate conversions which those bacteria bring
.about. Tbe primary papulation of poultry waste
consists of the fecal flora as It exists In the
animal intestine. Recent studies on the irtcstinal flora of the domestic fowl reveal that organisms classified under the lactobacillius, lactic
streptococcus. and bacteroid groups are the predominate types of organisms in feces. The nature of the secondary papulation or poultry
waste ts poorly understood since research Is
lacking. Specilic activities upon environmental
substrates which would make the uWization of
poultry waste products feasible are divided Into
two categories: CU those activities which would
serve to synthesize nutrients for animal or plant
use and (2) those activities which would reduce
or eliminate undesirable factors as odors, path-

ogens, residues, etc. Those microbial activities
of Intestinal bacteria which contribute to the
welfar~ of the host potentially could 1erve In
the utilization of waste products, as evidence
Indicates that intestinal bacteria are capable or
synthesizing several vitamins, and those vitamins are found In the feces. Further research
into the microbiology of paultry waste must Include techniques for the quantitative and quail·
tative evaluation of complex populations. (S0ltd
Wastes Information Retrieval System>.

1644-B2, B3, Dl, D3, El
TREATMENT OF ANIMAL WASTES
AT THE GREENFIELD
LABORATORIES OF ELI LILLY
AND COMPANY
Eli Lilly and Company, Greenfield, Indiana.
T. W. Bloodgood.
21st Industrial Waste Coruerence Proceedings,
Purdue University, Vol. 50, No. 2, p, 56-61,
March, 1966, 1 tab, 1 ref.
Descriptors: •waste treatment. •Farm wastes,
Livestock, Waste dispasal, Lagoons, Aeration,
Effluent, Sewage.
ldentiliers: •Animal wastes, •Greenfield Laboratories, •Eu Lilly and Company.
This paper describes the waste treatment faclll,lies at the Greenfield Laboratories that handle
the wastes ·generated by the thousands of animals used in the various production and research
programs. There are five separate waste treat.
ment plants that are located throughout the laboratories to serve the various research areas.
Detailed description of wastes, treatment and
dispasal methods, and construction costs are
given for each plant. The five plants are operated by two men from the Maintenance Department assigned to the Waste Treatment Operations. Total operating costs for all plants, not
Including utility costs, are approximately $55,000
a year. (Cartmell·East Central).

1645-All, C2, Dl, D2, E3

ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT
AND NUTRIENT RECYCLING

Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas,
J, H. Quisenberry.
Lalin American Poultry Congress, Mexico City,
Mexico, March, 1972, 1972, 9 p. 7 tab, 1 ref.
Descriptors: •Fann wastes, •Management, •Nu.
trienls, •Recycling, Poultry, Catue, Fertilizers,
Dehydration, Drying, Litter, Nitrogen, Phosphhorous, Potaassium, Moisture, Analysis, Performance. Feeds.

Identifiers: Animal wastes,
ulngs, Pasteurization.

•Refeedlng,

Drop-

Not only was poultry litter found to be of con.
siderable economic value when recycled, but
the return appears to be more than sufficient
to bear the expense of dryin& when artificial
drying Is necessary. By thls process the waste
management problem may be reduced or solved,
and if It Is found desirable, the return may be
au!ficient to pay for pasteurization treatment
and still leave some margin of net profit. Animal wastes to be recycled must be free of toxic
or harmful residues. Ruminants were found to
utilize poultry waste better than poultry because of the high concentration of nitrogenous
compounds In poultry manure, CalUe feedine
trials found that poultry manure contained adequate protein, low fiber content, adtequate calcium and phosphorous. but Insufficient vitamin
A and D. <Russell-East Central).

1646-Al, A6, B2., B3, B4,
D2, D3, E2, Fl

SYSTEMS AND SITUATIONS FOR
HANDLING POULTRY WASTES

Department of Poultry Science, Cornell Unlversclty, Ithaca, New York.
C. E. Ostrander.
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Presented at the Southeastern Poultry and E11
Association 1971 Poultry Health S~mlnar, Oc:t.
18-19. 1971, 7 p.
'Descriptors:
•Poultry, •Fann waatea, •waate
storage, •waste treatment, •waste dispa11 J, •Recycling, Oxidation lagoons, La1oons, Dehydration
Hydraulic equipment. Fertlllzen.

•

Identifiers: •waste management, •Land ipreadlne. Pollution, Refeeding.
The problems of waste management have become Increasingly lmpartant to paultry men Prl·
marlly because of increase In flock size, concentration of birds, and the PoPulaUon migration
to the country. Problems Of odor, noise, and
proper waste dlspasal must be faced, and no
one system Is the answer. Many different SYltem11 are now beine used each with U.1 owa
advantages and dlsadvantages, Some poultrymen
have deep pits to hold the waste until It can be
spread on land. These pits must be kept reasonably dry and must be cleaned at least once
a year. Another system ts the hydraulic ayste111
In which the dropplnes are pushed out by water
pressure into a storage facility.
Waste then
must be placed in an aerobic lagoon to prevent
odors. Some men use oJddatlon ditches. Some
attempt storaee for Joni periods of time. Aa a
general rule, waste must eventually be spread
on land,

RecenUy, dehydration and recycllnc u

feed has gained attention. Price has been the
discouraginr factor In dehydration. and only
about 10% of the waste can be recycled u feed
leavini the rest to be di5posed or by aome othu
method. Perhaps through more research the
best method will some day be found. <RnsseUEast Central),

16~7-A9,

AlO

HOUSE FLY CONTROL IN CAGED
LAYER HOUSES
J. Aikman, and J. L. Lancaster, Jr.
Arkansas Farm Research, Vol. :U, No. 4, p. 4.
July-August, 1972. 3 flt.
Descriptors: Larvae.
Identifiers: •Fly control, •caeed layers bousu,
·~anure, • Adultlcldes.

House fiy control tests were conducted In three
environmentally controlled houses for caied Jay.
•ers. The tests determined the effectiveness of
manure removal coupled with applications Of
selective adulticldes for house fly control. In
the first house, manure was removed four t1me1 ·
with water added. In the second ho·JSa, ma •.
nure was removed five limes. But In the last·
house. a regular manure removal sched'Jle wu 1
not malntaned, In each of the three holl.les bait
was used to control adult rues. House fly counta
were consistently higher In house #3. On the
basis of this test, manure removal should besin
early In the season and continue on a r~&ular
schedule for the entire fiy season. This, alone
with applications or selective adultlcldes, will
have iood house fly control. <Cameron-Eaat
Central).

1648-A2, A6, All, B2
ODOR INTENSITIES AT CATTLE
FEEDLOTS
Texas Agricultural Extension Service, Texas
A&.M University, Colle&e Station.
J. M. Sweeten, D. L. Reddell, L. M. Sc:hake,
and B. Gamer,
Presented at the lsl Annual Symposium on All'
Pollution Control In the Southwest, Texas A&tM
University. Colleie Station, Texas, November
5-7, 1973, 17 p, 3 nr.. 7 tab, 20 ref.
Descriptors: ··odor. •Feed Jois, •cattle, Air POlluUon, RunOfl, Farm wastes, Measurement. Weather data, Moisture, SetUlng basins.
ldenWlers: •Scentometer, •Calcium Bentonlte,
Odor Intensity Index.

Odor lnterudties meamred at two cattle feedlots
In Texas, ranged from 2 to 170 dilutions lo
thruhold <DT> which nearly covered the m?asurement range or the sc?ntometer, The averag'?
odor reading for the mrface or a 4000 head feed·
lot. determined by monitoring four randomly ••·
,leded pens for 7 months, was 30.7 DT. Th?
·runoff settling basin and retention pond aver·
ages 61 and 47 DT, respcclively. Half or the
odor lntensltiu were more than 23 DT <which
exceeds the odor standards In several states>.
At a 12,000 head feedlol, trials using calchun
bentonlte as a ration supplement <at 0.0, 0,8,
and 2.0% levels> showed a reduction In odors
from the 2% bentonlte treatm~nt. Benlonlte also
Improved average dally gain or cattle during the
first 21 days. The scenlomcter was found to be
a useful, U somewhat Imprecise, diagnosis tool
for ldentlfylnc the primary sources of odors
within a cattle feedlot. <Russell-EastC entral.)

characteristics of the waste. Samples were test·
ed once a week but, In this project, drawing
definite conclusions appeared to be almost Im·
possible, A satisfactory technique was develop.
ed to measure the COD or the atmosphere In a
confinement swine building, Determinations of
what the air COD value Included were not con·
elusive, but some •uggested trends are: Ul The.
air COD ·values can be correlated with notice·

able differences In odor level as delected by
the human nose: (2) The air COD technique detected more different gases when the pH of the·
manure was above 7 .O than when It was below
7.0; (3) The air COD value rises sharply when
the ventilation Is turned off and drops sharply
when It ls turned on again: <4> The air COD
values are the lowest when the pH of the manure In the pit Is In the range of 6.8 to 7.2.
<Cartmell-East Central>.

1651-A6, Bf, BS, D3
1649-A6, Cl, C2, B3, D3,
Fl

COMBINING MUNICIPAL WASTE
WITH FEEDLOT WASTE

Texas Agricultural Extension S?rvlce, The Texas
A&M University, College Station.
J. M. Sweeten.
Pruented at the Fourth Annual Compostlnc and
Waste Recycling Conference, May 2-3, 1974, El
Paso, Texas, 14 p, 3 tab, 18 ref.
Descriptors: "Municipal wastes. •Feed lots,
•Farm wastes. •waste treatment, •wute disposal, Fertilizers, Odor, Nutrients, Moisture content, Costs, Economics, Sludge,
0
IdentHlers:
Sanltaary landf'1.ll, 0 Land disposal,
•composting. Manure.
The characteristics and composting of both feed·
Jot and municipal wastes are discussed In detail,
Benefits of combining municipal solid waslu
with feedlot waste appear to be on lhe side of
munclpalltles rather than the feedlot operator.
At present day waste management costs, feed·
lot manure at SI.<10-3. 75 per ton Is a bargain to
farmers in terms of price and nutrient values
as compared to municipal solid waste, which
costs at least $7.75/lon composted and $2,00-3.80
per ton shredded only. In concentrated catUe
feedinll areas, sites suitable for sanitary landfills are usually plentifUI, and municipalities will
probably find sanltal'J' landfilling a cheaper alter·
native than combining the . refuse with animal
waste for application on croplond. Raw or di·
gested sewage Is a more logical waste material
10 combine with municipal refuse since It ll
readily available, has similar properties to feed·
lot waste and presents a disposal problem of Its
own In nearly all cltiu. The concept of comblnlnc municipal refuse <composted or uncomposted> with feedlot manure do~s not appear
feasible at this lime, since municipal solid waste
serves to dilute the nutrient value of manure.
<Cartmell-East Central),

1650-A6, A7, C2

CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND AS A
NUMERICAL MEASURE OF
ODOR LEVEL
J. D. Frus.

MS Thesis, D~partment of Agricultural Engineer·
Ing, Iowa State University, 1969, 101 p, 21 fill,
.21 tab, 40 ref.
Descriptors: "Chemical oxycen demand, "Odor,
•Measurement, •Farm wastes. Gases. Sampling,
Hoes. Confinement pens, Temperature, Humid!·
ty, VenWation. Iowa.

Identifiers:

•swine.

The specific objectives of this project were to
determine lf the chemical oxycen demand technique could be used a.s a quantitative measure
of the orcanic cases present In a confinement
swine bulldinll abnosphere and to determine lf
the level of ort1anlc gases could be correlated
with: observed odor level, period of time animals
are In the bulldlnc. air temperature, relative
humidity, rate of dilution by venWatlon. and

MANURE TRANSPORT IN A
PIGGERY USING THE AEROBICALLY
STABILIZED DILUTE MANURE
R. J, Smith.
MS Thesis, Department of Agricultural Engineer·
Ing, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, 1076,
99 p, 18 fie, 10 tab, 64 def.
Descriptors:
"Aerobic treatment, "Anaerobic
condiUons. •Lagoons. •Farm wastes. •Hogs, Oxidation lagoons, Biochemical oxygen demand,
Waste treatment, Cellulose, Equipment, Effluent,
Sludge, Odor, Foaming, E. Coll, Analysis, Anl·
mat behavior.
Identifiers: •Manure transport, "Piggery, Housing,

Lack of satisfaction with the quality of effluent
proVided by an anaerobic lagoon as the sole biological treatment process for a confinement
swine finishing house caused an Investigation to
be made of a combined anaerobic/aerobic treatment system. The performance of the total
scheme has proven satisfactory, When using the
system, no fresh water ls required for manure
transport. Continuous manure removal serves to
keep odors at a low level In the buildinc. and
the systems treat and transport manure automatically. This reduces labor requirements for
management of the operation, The ef!ect or an
anaerobic lacoon has proven to be beneficial In
that Its a good means of degrading cellulose.
Also with a lagoon belnc used to remove a large
fraction of the BOD from the waste before It
enters the oxidation ditch, no serious foaming
problems were enco\\ntered. <Russell·East Cen·
tral),

1652-A2,B2

Cl C2 D3 Fl

DESIGN AND dPERATION OF A
FEEDLOT RUNOFF TREATMENT
SYSTEM
D. S. Backer.
MS Thesis, University of Nebraska, Department
of ClvU Engtneertn&. 1973, 46 p. 10 nc. 9 tab,
34 ref.
Descriptors: •waste treatment, 0 RunoU, "Feed
lots, •oeslgo, Operation and maintenance, Equip.
ment. Costs, Automation, Odor, Aeralion, Che11J..·,
lcal oxy1en demand, Suspended solids, Effluenr,
Hydrocen Ion concentration, Analyslli,

1653-AS, B2, C2, E2
THE RESPONSE OF PASTURES IN
NORTHERN ISLAND TON, P, AND
K FERTILIZERS AND TO ANIMAL
SLURRIES. I. EFFECTS ON
DRY-MATTER YIELD
Agrfc~ltural and Food Chemistry Department,
Queen • University at BeUast, Northern Ireland.
S, N. Adams.
Journal of Acricultural Science, Vol. 81, pt. 3,
, P. 411-417, December, 1973, 1 fig, 6 tab, 14 ref.

Descriptors:
°FerUllzers, "Slurries, °F a rm
wastes. Potassium, Nitrocen, Ammonium. Phos·
phorous, Nutrients, Soils, Waste disposal, Rates
of application.
Iden Wiers:

land,

0

•Pasture

response. •Northern Ire·

Land spreadlnc.

In Northern Ireland, experiments were conducted
from 1969 to . 1972 to measure e!fects on yield
of o, 180, or 360 kg of nitrogen O, 30, or 60 kg
of phosphOrous; and O, 150, or 300 kg of potassium/ha/year, both with and without 138.000
liters of slurry/ha. ResuJts Indicated that there
was almost always a large Increase In pasture
. yield when nitrocen was added. There were
allcht Increases In yield when potassium was
. added and almost no effect either positively or
negatively by phosphorous. In tests when slurry
was added, the response of the yield to nitrogen
was reduced and almost eliminated In phosphorus and potassium applications. The effect
on yield was an Increase because the ammonium-nitrogen In the slurry contributed the nee·
essary nitrogen. Also when slurry was applied
the nitrogen, potassium, and phosphorous con·
centrations were hlllh and variable. This forces
the conclusion that slurry application Is a very
Inaccurate method of fertilizing, In fertlllrlng.
the deficiencies of the farm as a whole abouJd
be evaluated to determine the proper amount of
nutrients to add to the soil. <Russell-East Central>.

1654-AS, B2, C2, E2
.THE RESPONSE OF PASTURES IN
NORTHERN IRELAND TO N, P, AND
FERTILIZERS AND TO ANIMAL
SLURRIES.
II. EFFECTS ON
MINERAL COMPOSITION

Agri~tural and Food Chemistry Department,
Queens University Of Belfast, Northern Ireland.
s. N. Adams.
Journal of Acrtcultural Science. Vol. BL pt. 3,
p, 419-4211, December, 1973. 3 nc. 6 tab. 11 ref.
Descriptors:
•Fertilizers, •Slurries, •F a r m
wastes, Potassium, Phosphorous, Nitrogen, Nutrl·
ents, Calcium, Magnesium, Sodium, Rates of
application.
Identuiers:
"Pasture response, "Northern Ireland, Minerals, Herbace.

In Northern Ireland, pasture samples were taken
and analyzed to determine the percent Of nltro·
&en, phosphorus, potassium, calcium. mairnealum, and sodium present. These analyses were
conducted to find out the effect of nitrogen. phosThis study dealt with the design. start up, and
phorus, and potassium fertilizers and slurry
operation of a pilot plant built to treat feedlot
which had been added to the pasture. The data
runou. The plant's purpose was to provide a
was then evaluated to see if a ferUlizer policy
system whlcn was substantially automatic and
deslped for max!mum yield should be mOdifled
economlca) In operation. The plant was evaluafter taking mineral content Into account. It
ated for simplicity of construction, ease of operappears that the Ditrocen amount to be added
ation and maintenance, cost of operation, effec·
should be considered Independently and "ith dis·tiveness of treatment, and comparability to the
regard to mineral content to achieve maximum
laboratory unit. The design Of the pilot plant
yield. The amounts of phosphorus and potassiwas based on an aerobic unit that featured an
um fertilizers aC1ded should be determined to
air Wt pump to return so.lids to the aeration
avoid excess or depletion. Potassium and phoschamber.
Laboratory analyses were run on
phorus fert1112er ls much more effective than
pH, Chemical oxycen demand, and suspended
slurry amounts. In calculation of the proper
aollds, COD and suspended sollda removals Inamount of slurry to be added. one shonld a1IO
creased with Increased detention time. The unit
calcnlate the proper amount of potassium and
operated In the pH ranee 6.5-8.5. The net cost
per animal was approximately $.60 for the expe- · phosphorous fertilizer which should be added to
rlmental system, The field unit was easy to
the sluny, On first cut, the slurriu pro•ided
construct; required very little maintenance and
on an averace: 115 kc NHt·N/ha: 114 kl K/ha;
86 kit P/ha, <Russell-East Central),
was limple to operate. <Cartmell-East Central>.
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1655-A8, B2, C2, E2
THE RESPONSE OF PASTURES IN
NORTHERN ISLAND TO N, P AND
K FERTILIZERS AND TO ANIMAL
SLURRIES. III. EFFECTS IN
EXPERIMENTS CONTINUED FOR
EITHER TWO OR THREE YEARS
Agricultural and Food Cheml•try Department.
Queen's University at Belfast, Northern Ireland.
S N Adams.
J~ur~al of Agricultural Science, Vol. 82, pt. 3,
p. 129-137, February, 1974. 3 Ilg, 4 tab, 17 rel.
Des~riplors:

•Fertilizers, "Slurries,
•Farm
wastes. Nitrogen, Phosphorus. Potassium, Ammonium. Rates of application.
Identifiers:
•Pasture response, •North~rn Ireland, Herbage.
Experiments were conducted In Northern Irelan~
on pastures to determine the ellect on yield and
mineral content of 0, 180, and 360 kg Nitrogen.
o. 30, or CO kg phosphorus, and 0, 150, or 300 kg
potassium/ha/year both with and without 138.000
liters slurry/ha. Theso were condncted in 1970
and 1971 on the same sites and with the same
applications as previous experiments in 1969.
The nitrogen content in the soil in th? second
and third seasons was similar to the first sea·

son with good yields and no nitrogen buildup,
Evidence showed that the soil reserves of phosphorus were not being depleted, and the slurry
phosphorus seemed to be adequate to maintain
the proper level. The potassium in the soil on
the other hand was getting smaller with accompanied reductions Jn yield.
Adding fertilizer'
potassium prevented this reduction, but the potassium in the slurries was less effective. This
ls probably because the potassium In the slurries Is organically bound, <Russell-East Central).

1656-A2, A4, F6
MATHEMATICAL MODELING AND
.SYSTEM ANALYSIS OF CATI'LE
FEEDLOT RUNOFF
MANURE WASTES
S. Kang.
MS Thesis, Department of Chemical Engineering,
Kansas State University, 1969, 150 p, 36 fig,
14 tab, 29 ref.
Descriptors:
"Mathematical models, •systems
analysis, "Feed lots, "Runoff, Cattle, Water pollution, Dimensional analysis, Simulation analysis,
Rainfall.
Identillers: Analog computer, Quasilinearization.

The control or' water pollution by feedlot runoff
can not be accomplished effectively without an
appropriate understanding of the system. In this
study, the emphasis was on obtaining a mathe·
matical relation which relates the important dependent variables of the system to the Important independent input variables. A simplified
nonlinear model of lhe systems Is first
proposed.. An analog computer Is used to solve
the nonlinear equations. Correlation of the system parameter to the rainfall intensity Is dis·
cussed. Analog computer simulation was found
to be satisfactory in the study of transient behavior of the system.

1657-B2,B3,Dl,D2,D3,E3
MINERALIZATION OF NITROGEN
IN MANURES MADE FROM
SPENT-SLURRY
Division of Soll Science and Agricultural Chem·
lstry, I.A.R.I., New Delhi, India.
R. D. Laura, and M. A. Idnanl.
Soll Biological Biochemistry, Vol. 4, p. 239-243,
1972. 3 tab, 18 ref.
Descriptors: "Nitrogen, •Fertilizers, "Slurries,
Urea, Dehydration, Absorption.
Identifiers:
'M.inerallzatlon, "Manure, •spent·
SIUfl'Y, Composting.
The problem of using liquid spent-slurry or
sludge was studied from three aspecta: (1) the
dehydration of slurry by absorption In materials
like green leaf powder; <2) the use of slurry
to Initiate composting of other waste materials;
and (3) the production of concentrated oreanomlneral fertilizer by adding urea to the dried
slurry. Manure prepared by a~sorption in green
leaf powder proved to mineraltze rapidly, which
would Indicate that this Is a valuable mearui of
utilizing slurry, Sun drying reduced mlnerallza·
tion considerably more than absorption. Liquid
slurry was also found to be superior to farm
compost. Mineralization was Increased with alternate wetting and drying and with 1% sodium
hydroxide added to the dry slurry: The organomlneral fertilizer prepared by adding urea yield·
ed over 50% nitrogen which was 30% less than
Crom urea alone.

<Russell-East Central).

1658-A3, AS, A6, A7, Bl,
C2, Fl, F6
__
CONTROLLING SEDIMENT AND
NUTRIENT LOSSES FROM
AGRICULTURAL LANDS
Department of Agricultural Economics, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York.
J. J. Jacobs.
Cornell Agricultural Economics Staff, Paper No.
72-20, June, 1972, 16 p, 2 fig, 4 tab, 20 rel.
Descriptors: •Sediment control, •Nutrients, •Agriculture, 'Phosphorus, Farm wastes, Livestock,

Water pollution, Runoff, Model studies, Costs.
Sources or potential pollutanta from agricultural
production are: sediment from erosion; plant
nutrients; livestock manure; pesUcldes; waste
from processing plants; air pollution, primarily
odors and dusts. Sediment and phosphorus were
cause of the magnitude of sediment as a pollutant, the increased emphasis on phosphorus as a
likely key nutrient In limiting growth of aquatic
plant life, and the diffuse source of such pollu·
tants from agricultural runoff as compared to
paint sources. Surface runoff from agricultural
cropland is the primary transport agent of sediment entering surface waters. Therefore, plan·
ning for the control of sediment requires knowl·
edge or the re!ations between those factors that
cause loss of soil and those that help reduc•
such losses on croplond. The methods allowed
for controlling sediment and phosphorus losses
are presented. The question or which control
methods and at what level depends on the level
of water quality desired, the unit cost coeflicl·
enta of alternative methods, and the technical
coefficients of the alternative methods. A summ&liY or the cost coefficients are presented, Sed·
iment and phosphorus coelfJcJents were also esUmated for each management system listed. <Cart·
mell-East Central).

Based on the proPosed

model, the injection rate of the organic matter
Into the runoff solution ts found to be ven: approximately linear with respe~t to the rru.nfall
intensity. This injection rate 1s somewhat independent or the surface condition of the feedlot
system. For a complex physical system, the
response of the system under varied input variables may be the most Informative knowledge
to justify a proposed modeling. It is suggested
that additional hydraulic and concentration data
be taken systematically and in a shorter time
interval. <Cartmell-East Central>,

1659-AB, Bl, E2
ULTIMATE DISPOSAL OF WASTES
TO SOIL
Battelle Memorial . Institute, Pacific Nortlrwest
Laboratory, Richland, Washington.
R. C. Rouston, and R. E. Wildung.
Cheiqical Engineering Progress Symposium Series, V!>J. 6.1, No. 97, p. 19-25, 1969. 49 ref.
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Descriptors: •wastes, "Farm waates, VJUmate
disposal, Recycling, Waste 1tora1e, Di1penlon.
Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Sulfur, Ammonia, Ion ex.
change, Filtration.
Identiliers: Sol~. Dilution, Soll lnterconverslona,
Bullers, Orgaruc matcrlala, Translormatlom.
Soll ls a complex medium which ls capable Of
reacting with a broad spectrum of extraneo1U1
materials. The nature ol these reacUons la such
that soil may function as • medium for either
waste storage or for ultimate waste disposal
Soil is composed of inorganic minerals, or1anlc
materials, and a living population or or1anisms.
A soil system Is a highly reactive aystem which
may bind or alter the composition of wute soJu.
lions added to It. Soll properUes important to
the efficient use of the soil as a disposal m~um
Include Ion exchange capaclUes, buffer capacity
filler characteristtc1. and microbial transforma:
tions, The ultimate disposal alternaUves available with respect to soil systems are the reuae
and transformation of waste. In the rewe caie.
gory are those solute dlsposanta which are majOr
essential elements to planu. In the tramfonnation category are the Inorganic or blolol}caJ
components which can be transformed to be
useful for plant growth. The elementa nltrocen,
phosphorus, and sulfur would be most amenable
to biological interconverslons. <Russell-East Cen·
tral).

1660-A5, C2, E2
FLUCTUATIONS IN NITRATE
CONCENTRATIONS UTILIZED AS AN
ASSESSMENT OF AGRICULTURAL
CONTAMINATION TO AN AQUIFER
OF A SEMIARID CLIMACTIC
REGION
Eastern New Mexico University, Portales.
R. G. Taylor, and P. D. Bigbee.
Water Research, Vol. 7, No. 8, p. 1155-1161, August. 1973. 1 01. 4 tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: "Nitrates, "Fluctuations, •water pot.
lution, •Aquifers, Semiarid climates, "New Muico, Investlgatlono, Agriculture, Sampllnc.
Identifiers: Health, Concentration, A1ricultural
practices.
•
This 6tudy was conducted to observe Ouctua.
!Ions in nitrate concentraUorui in an a1rlcultlll'lll
area near the eastern border or New Mexico.
Nitrate concentrations have been utilized Ln this
study to demonstrate their applicablllty to 0 •
amining agriculture pracUces which contaminate
aquifler water. Areas treated with nitrogenous
fertilizers and subsequently lrrl1ated were found
to contain aqulfier lluctuatiorui In nitrate content
directly In proportion to Irrigation seasons.
Agricultural Industries with hl&h animal dens).
ties per land area, and high water consumption
for maintenance, were found to have hllb, but
non-fluctuating, nitrate concentratiom,
Areaa
with hlih animal density per land area With
low water usa&e for maintenance; areas with
low animal density- lier land area; ind alJi.
cultural practices for which little or no nltro.
g !nous fertilizers were used demoruitrated low
aquilier nitrate concentratiorui regardless of waler usag?. It was concluded that fluctuations
in nitrate concentrations ln an aquifier can be
utilized in assessing the contamination result.
Ing from agricultural practices In semiarid
climates.
(Solid Waste lnlormatlon Retrieval
System>.

1661-A6, B2, D3, Fl
OXIDATION WHEEL ELIMINATES
ODORS, MANURE HANDLING
AND POLLUTION

Compast Science, Vol. 13, No. L p. 28, Jan~81'7February, 1972.

Descriptors:
•OxJdaUon, Farm waste., "Odor,
•JJogs, •Aeration, Poultry, Slurries, Costa, Wute
treatment.
Identifiers:
'Oxidation wheel, •Manure.

Paul Smart Is using an oxldallon wheel that Is
economically feasible and virtually maintenance
free. The key to Smart'• success Is his n.ew
wheel design, He Is using 26 of the massive
11nits-which measure 36" wide by 60" In diameter. The bill diameter on the new wheel lets
the bearings sit up on the walls of the pit away
'from the slurry. The wheels whip oxygen Into
the manure slurry as It flows around In a racetrack-shaped pit. The aeration encourages crowth
of aerobic bacteria, which break down manure
without forming the usual foul-smelling gases.
University of Kansas tests show the new design
puts 4 lbs. or oxygen per hour per wheel Into
the pit. The result Is a thick reddish sludge
that oozes from each house to an evaporation
pond. Costs for operation of the wheels is 89c
per hog marketed. One wheel costs about $37
· a month to run. Smart Is confident the wheel
will work well for poultry, but admits to reser·
vations for catUe. <Cameron-East Central).

1662-Bl. D.2, D3, E2
THESE STOCKYARDS' SOLUTlONS
COULD WORK FOR YOU
Feedlot Management, Vol, 15, No. 5, p. 48-52,
May, 1973. 3 fig.
Descriptors:

•IJvestock, "Farm wastes, "Feed

lots, •Management. Waste treatment, Waste dis-

posal, Lagoons, Incineration.
Identifiers: •stockyards.
A tour of several markets turned up a number
of methods for successfully handling livestock
wastes. These techniques might be adaptable to
feedlot operations. Features that will make
waste removal faster and more elrlcient Include
a now-through alley system, new concrete floors
to replace brick floors, and steel pens Instead
of the present wooden ones. Most large markets
are successfully meeting the challenge of controlling pollution. Major remodeling programs,
and such new concepts as lagoon systems, dls~osal districts, and incinerators require large
financial expenditures. <Cartmell-East Central>.

1663-A4, A5, C2, E2
INFLUENCE OF AGRICULTURAL
PRACTICES ON WATER QUALITY
IN NEBRASKA: A SURVEY OF
STREAMS, GROUNDWATER, AND
PRECIPITATION
Department of Agronomy, Nebraska Universlt
Llnco!n.
y,
R. A. Olson, E. C. Seim, and J. Muir.
Water Resources Bulletin, Vol. 9 No 2 p 30lll1, April, 1973, 3 fig, 2 tab, 11 ~ef. . ' .

tilizers aren't contributing significantly to the
degradation or surface and groundwater qua·
Illy In Nebraska to date. (Cartmell-East Cen·
tra)).

antimicrobial agents commonly used as 'rowth
promoting feed additivea. Conjugation nperl·
ments were also conducted to demonstrate the
transferability of R factors carrying multiple
antlblollc resistance. The release of or1anlsm1
carrylnll R facton from farm anlmal1 on con·
ventlonal feeda may play a role In the 1prud
of multiple druc-re1lstant atra.lna, (RusaeU-East
Central).

.1664-A2, C2, F6
A PROGRAMMED SAMPLER FOR

RUNOFF AND BEDLOADS
Agricultural Research Service, Lincoln, Nebras·
ka.
N. P. Swansoo.
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 16, No. 4, p, 790792, July-August, 1973. 5 fig, 5 ref.
Descriptors: "Feed lots, •Runoff, "Bed load,
'Nebraska, •sampling, •Pollutant Identification,
Chemical analysis, Rain gauge, Hydrograph analysis. Farm wastes.
Identifiers: Feedlot research, Quantitative an·
alysls.
A programmed, automatic sampler that collects
a sequence of composite samples of runoff and
accompanying bedloads has been In use on a
feedlot research installation near Lincoln. Ne·
braska, for over four years. The sampler con·
slsts of an arm and dipper electrically driven
by a gear reduction motor through sprockets
and a chain, a tipping bucket that collects the
oampllngs from 1everal rotations of the dipper
and delivers them as a single sample, a turn·
table holding successive sample containers, a
gear reduction motor moving the turntable by a
friction drive, and a program timer. Composlt•d samples are collected over five minute sam·
piing periods with volumes of about three liters,
The sampler can be programmed to obtain Individual samples for any of the 144 five minute
periods during 12 total hot.rs of actual operation. The runoff need not be continuous. The
time of collection of each sample Is recorded
to relate to the runoff hydrograph and record·
ing rain gauge chart. Bedload particles up to
5/8 Inch in diameter can enter the rotating
sampler dipper which passes under the discharge. The sampler permits both qualitative
and quantitative analyses of runoff with relation to lime for an event, Maintenance and
field serVldng requirements have been minimal
CMerritt-FIRLl.

1666-B2, D3
PERFORMANCE OF A CAGE ROTOR
IN AN OXIDATION DITCH
R. S. Knight.
MS Thesis, Department of Agricultural Engl·
neering, Iowa State University, 1965, 83 p. 25 fie,
5 tab, 30 ref.
Descriptors: •oxlilallon lagoons, •Performance,
"Farm wastes, Aeration, Equipment, VelOClty,
Waste water treatment, Activated sludge, Floe·
culation. Waste treatment.
Identifiers: •oxidation ditch, •cage rotor.
The cage rotor aerator tested In this study Is a
very eHiclent method of mechanical aeration and
should have definite applications In waste water
treatment. The rotor was capable of transferring up to 5.65 lbs. of oxygen per foot or rotor
at 12 inches Immersion at 100 rpm and should
be capable of greater transfers at higher speeds.
The most efficient Immersion depth of the rotor
was J Inches, and It was capable of efficiencies
or 5.28 to 6.76 pounds of oxygen per kilowatt
hour at this Immersion. There also appears to
be a relatlonslllp between the velocity of the
water In the ditch and the oxygen transferred

at any constant output or the rotor. If the
power output Is held constant, the oxygen trans·
ferred tends to Increase as the velocity de·
creases.
However, an veloclUes at all rotor
speeds and Immersions appear to be 1ulficlent
to keep an activated sludge floe In suspension.
One other finding
that lhe oxygen transfer
possibilities are effected by the volume or shape
of the aeration tank. In other words, the re·
•!!It• of rotor performance studies In one type
of aeration tank should not be accepted as
accurate transfer values for the ume rotor In a
tank of different me and shape, <Ruuell-Eaal
Central),

was

1667-B2, C3, D3
1665-A2, A4, Al2, B2, Cl,
C2, C3, F6
MICROBIAL ECOLOGY AND
INFECTIOUS DRUG RESISTANCE
IN A FARM WASTE LAGOON

Descrlp.tors: •water. quality, "Nebraska, •surveys~
Water pollution, Nitrogen, Phosphorus,
FerUJlzors, Farm wastes. Industrial wastes Se .
age,
•
w
Identifiers: Airlcultural practices.

Young Nam Lee.
MS Thesis, Department of Bacteriology, North
Dakota State University, June, 1971, 56 p. 10 fig,
7 tab, 72 ref.

The objective of this Investigation was to determine il agricultural practices In Nebraska are
contributing to pollution or the state's water resourcos. A water-sampling program was lnitl·
ated throughout Nebraska in 1970 for the purpose of establishing the sources of nutrients enriching Nebraska's waters, Particular emphasis was placed on measuring the forms and
amounts of nitrogen and pho•phorus-two of the
primary nutrients contained In fertilizers. Signif·
leant quantities of N and P were found In the
precipitation of Nebraska, ranging from 5.7
pounds N/A In the west to 16-14 pounds in the
east and '12·1 pounds P/A In the same directions.
Elevated nutrient levels of Nebraska's streams
were more often than not traceable to Indus.
trial, livestock. and sewage waste Intrusions.
Phosphorus content has remained essentially
conslant, but there Is evidence of a small lnerease In the average N03 -N content, of Nebraska groundwater during the past 10 years, a
period during which ferWizer N use has quadrupled. Some Individual cases of misuse Of fertilizers are recognized, but the weight of evidence from this Investigation Indicates that fer·

Desc~ptors:
•Fann wastes, •Lagoons, •Ecology, Baclerla, "Microbiology, Feeds Antibiotics
Sampling, Biochemical oxygen dem~nd Hy~
cen ~~n concentration, Algae.
,
ldenli11ers: "Drug resistance.
Two phases of research constituted this study
The fir~t phase was to study the monthly phy:
•lea!, b1ochemlcal, and microbiological variation
In a barn waste lagoon localed near North Dakota State University, Fargo. This lagoon drains
lnlo the Red River and any antibiotic resistant
orga.nl$m present coqld come In contact with
sens1Uve human pathogens In a public water
supply. The second phase concerned assays of
the antlbioUc sensitivity spectra of lagoon Isolates originating from the Intestinal tract of animals on feed supplemented with antimicrobial
agents. Data Indicated that this lagoon may
constitute a potential health hazard due to a
low, but eonsistent, population of antibiotic-resistant enterlc pathogens which may gain access
t? public waters. More than three hundred and
fJfty gram negative bacteria were Isolated and
screened for determination of the resistance to
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. THERMOPHILIC BACTERIAL
OXIDATION OF HIGHLY
CONCENTRATED SUBSTRATES
Stuttgart University, Institute Of Sledlungswas·
serbau, 7 Stuttgart 1, Mallwek 9, Federal Re·
public of Germany.
F. Pope! and CH. Ohrunacht.
Water Research, Vol, 6, p. ll07-8!5, 1971, e Ill•
3 tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors:
"Thermophlllc bacteria, "Farm
wastes, Industrial wastes, Oxidation, Aerobic
bacteria.
Identifiers: Mesophlllc bacteria, Pastellrizatlon,
Substrates.
Disposal of substrates with high amounts Of path·
ogenlc bacterta and oxldlzable organic matter
can be accompllahecl without pollutlne
afler proper stabllizaUon. pasteurization. and
deodorization, This Is accomplished by healing
them long enough to degrade the pathogenic
bacteria and organic matter. The heal ls provided by exothermic reactions In aeration tanks
lo which the sludge has been added. The •ludge
must be continually recirculated to aid meso·
philic and/or thermophillc bacteria and to provide an oxygen balance in the circulaling liquid.
Exothermic reactions heat the substrates up to
65-70 degrees centigrade which accelerates the
rate of degradation of the organic mailer and
pasteurization of the substrates. Also large quan·
lilies ol humus compounds are produced during
the oxidation. This process can be used on
highly concentrated substrates with a high
BOD~ such as sewage sludge, liquid manure
from animals, or Industrial wute. <Russell-East
Central).

resources

1668-B2, BS, _C2, D3, E2
NITROGEN TRANSFORMATION
DUH.ING AEROBIC DIGESTION OF
DAIRY CA'ITLE MANUUE

A, c. Chane.
P~D Thesis, Department or A~rlcultural Enli·n•ering, Purdue University, Lalayette, Indiana,
January, 1971, 116 p. 30 ng. 46 lab, 48 rer.
Descrlptoro: "Nitrogen, 0 At1roblc digestion, •cattle, "Dairy Industry, "Farm wa•tr1, •waste treat·
ment, Water pollution, Denltrllkallon, Chemical
oxygen demand, Ammonia, . Nllrates, Nllrltes.
Sampling.
Identifiers: "Manure, Land dlspooal.
Dec&u~e

of the high content of nitrogen In livestock waste and because or the posslbilllies or
pollution by nitrogen, this study was undertaken.
The rate or nitrogen during aerobic digestion of
dairy cattle wastes was Investigated. Also, the
study was designed to seek a possible way or
removing nitrogen berore Elna! disposal. Resulls
Indicated that dairy cattle wastes can be stabilized by aerobic digesllon. Analyses also showed that temperature has a significant e!Cect on
the total nitrogen and stability o/ the digested
wastes at the 5% level. It was concluded that
nitrogen loss during aerobic digestion was due
to volatUJzalion of ammonia 11nd the nltrlfication-denitrificallon sequence. Arter digestion was
complete, the Inorganic nitrogen In the heavily
treated c1tlle waste can be removed by denltri·
rlcation. However, this denltrlflcallon must be
aided by 1 sufliclent supply of organic substrate
and some acclimated sludge. The overall elfic· ·
!ency or total nitrogen removal on a dally feed
Is 78.8% with the use o/ glucose u organic
IUbstrate and la 56.22% with the U&e or a dairy
cattle manure alurry u or1anlc substrate. (Ru•·
sell-East Central).

1669-A9, AlO, BS
TOXICITY TO FLY LARVAE OF THE
FECES OF INSECTICIDE-FED
CA'lTLE
Entomology Research Division. Agricultural Research Service, United States Department or Al·
ricullure, Corvallls. Oregon.
G. W. Eddy and A, R. Roth.
Journal ol Economic Entomoloey, Vol. 54, No.
3, p. 408-411, June, 1961. s lab, 7 rel.
Descriptors: "Toxicity, •Larvae. •Fa(lll wastes,
•cattle. "Insecticide.
ldenltlier1: "Flies, •Feces, •1111ectlclde-fed cal·
Ue.
Twenty-five lnsecllclde1 were tested for their
errect1vene11 a1alnst the larvae o/ feces-breedinl files. The cattle were given a ration of
feed and Insecticides !or five days. Bayer
22408 and Co-Ra!, proving lethal at 1.0 me. per
kg. or animal weight, were most errectlve com·
pounds were also added to fresh manure to
determine minimum lethal concentraUons. Larval toxicity wu determined at lethal and sublethal levels of dosage, There wu a wide ran&e
of eJrectlveness for the illlectlcldes tealted.
<Frantz-Eut Central),

1670-A9, AlO, BS
TOXICITY TO FACE FLY AND
HOUSE FLY LARVAE OF FECES
FROM INSECTICIDE-FED
.
CATTLE
Agricultural Research Service, United Stateal Department of Agriculture.
Jo11rnal or Economic Entomology, Vol, 54, No. 3,
p. 406-408, June, 196),. 5 flf, 1 tab.
Descriptors: "Toxicity, "Larvae, •Farm wule1,
•came. •1nsectlcide1.
ldenUller1: "Flies, •Fecu, •Insecllctde-fed cat·
lie,

An experiment wH conducted to determine Jar·
val development of race mes (Mu1co auloumn·
alll DeGreo) and houoe Oles (Mu1ca domes·
Ilea L.) In the feces of caltle led • grain and
Insecticide ration. Co-Ral and Dayer 22408 were
administered for 5 day1 at rates ol .5 and 1.0
mg per kf. ol cattle weight. Ronne! was
administered at rates or 2.5 and 5.0 mg/kg. The
feces was Infested with both lace lly and l10use
fly larvae. Both Co-R.al and Bayer 22408 lnhlb·
"lied Jarva! development at both closaee levela.
Ronne! was ellectlve against both specie•' Jar·
vae al the higher level and errectlve a1alnst
/ace fllea at the lower level. (Frantz-Eul Cen•
tral>.

1671-A2, Bl
PERFORMANCE OF FEEDLOT
RUNOFF CONTROL FACILITIES
IN KANSAS
Agricultural Engineering Department
Kansas State University
Manhattan
J. K. Koelllker, H, L. Manges, R. I. Lipper.
Presented at 1974 Annual Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974,
Paper No, 74-4012, 17 p. 2 ri1, 3 tab., t ref.
Descriptors: 'Feed lots, 0 Runorr, •control, •Kan·
sas,, •Models, Perrormance,, Dest.an, Di1po1al,
Irrigation.
Jdenlllleu: •wateuhed.
A continuous watershed model utilizing dally Inputs has been developed to evaluate expected
performance ror feedlot runoff control facllltles
ror Kansas conditions. In Kansas, runorr control
structures sized to contain the entire volume
of the 10-year and 25-year 24-hour precipitation
rrom the reedlot and dispose of 10 percent of
the design volume. per disposal day would control from 9.13 to 99.4 and 43.0 to 100.00 per·
cent. rupecllvely. or all runoff rrom an unsurfaced feedlot rrom east to west across the
state. About one-third or the average precipitation In Kansas Is expected to run of( · Of an
unsurfaced reedlot while about rorty-rour percent
Is expected to run off of a surface Jot. Based
11Pon results or this watershed model, evaporation pond size• to provide •• eood or better

control !or Kansu than land disposal systems
would be 6 feet deep !or a aurface area 120
percent or the minimum surrace area and 4 reel
deep for a surface area 150 percent of the
minimum surface area. U1e or this watershed
model allows prior evaluaUon or varioua al·
ternallve ,yslems /or both the level or pollution control expected as well as mana1ement
feulblllty. <Cartmell-Eu! Central>.

1672-AS, 12, E2
EFFECT OF APPLYING SWINE
FECES ON SOIL AND PLANT
MINERAL LEVELS
J. D. Hed1e11 E. T. Korne1ay, and D. C.
Marte111.
Livestock Research Report, Ruearch Dlvl1lon
Report 153, Vlrllnla Polytechnic Institute and
State Unlverllty, Blacksbur1, Vtrilnla 24061,
July, 1973, p, 1·7, 4 tab,

feces wu 118 ppm a1 compared to 1460 PPM
!or the high copper feces. Resulll from lhe
hlrh copper feces area Indicated that the
copper increased 1ub1tanUally In the aoU bat
only all&hlly In the corn ear lear. Durtn.r the
one growin& season copper did not appear to
move down In the aoll. Phosphorus, cald1911
and magnesium content of the aoU lncreued
with no chanie In the amount of ma1ne1lum and
calcium In the plants. There were no cltangea
In the level• of potassium, zinc, and Iron 111
the 10U or plants. Phosphorus appeared to move
down while ma1neslum and calcium rematnect
In the surface of the aoll. (Ruuell-Eut Central)

1673-All, B2, C2

TROUT METABOLISM
CHARACTERISTICS AND THE
RATIONAL DESIGN OF
NITRIFICATION FACILITIES FOR
WATER REUSE IN HATCHERIES
Department of Civil En1ineerln1
Texaa Unlvenlty
A1111tln
R. E. Speece
Transactions of the American Fisheries Sode!)r
Vol. lOZ, No. Z, p. 323-334, Aprll, 1973. 14
12 rel,

fll:

Deacrlptors: "Trout, ~Metabolism, •Data eollecUons, •nealp, Nitrification, •Faclllt1e1, •water
reua:e,

•Fish

hatcheries, Oxy1en requlremeat.a.

Ammonia, Suspended solids, Temperature, Feeding ratu, Biochemical oxy1en demand.
IdenWler1: Nomograph.
Thia paper Is an attempt to brinl together
the available Information on trout metabolism
and nitrification with the objective or utablllh.
lnl a rational procedure for the deslp Of llltrtflcauon facilities for water reuse In trout hatcheries. The same raUonale aa uaed In tllll paper
can be used ror other type1 Of llsh tbroup
the use of the appropriate ammonia Production.
oxy&en requirement, and water requirement
data. Data have been taken from the literature
on trout culture to mathematlcall:r define the
ammonia production. oxy1en requlrementa, BOD
and SS production, water requlremenll, and
loadinll rate~ a. a runctlon of trout len111t and
water temperature. The temperature dependeaee
or feedln& rate and nltrlrlcatlon capacl!)r bu
been Incorporated Into a nomograpb which diets the nltrllicallon volume requlremeni. for
rec:rclln&. Another nomograph wu coutructed
to predict water now requlremenlAI and p0UuUon resultlni from trout hatchery operation.
(Cartmell-East Central),

1674-A6, B2, D3, Fl
NOW, NO ODOR WASTE HANDLING

Swine editor.
R . .J. Fee.
Successful Farmlnf, Vol. 71, No. 11, p. KV
Au11111t, 1973. Z Iii.
"'
·Descriptors: •Odor, •waste treatment. •eocs,
"Farm waates, Centrlruial pumps, Sewaie.
Costs, Ernuents, Iowa.
ldenWlers: PllAI.

A new concept In odorless wute hanc1U111 for
ho&a Is beln& used on the Orville Luedtke· f
Deacrlp!ors: H0011, •Fann wutes, •waate ell•· In Iowa, The basic principal of the Rem~
posal. Son.. Copper, Samplln1. Rates of ap- 1y1tem Is that It uses atmospheric oxygen to
plication, Potasalum, Phosphoru1, Zinc, Cal- maintain and aerobic condition In the wute lo
fut, odor free organic material dl1esllon. A~
cium, Hydrogen Ion concentration
ldentlrlers: •swine, "Manure, "Plant mineral waste treatment 11 done within the bulldlq
usln1 centrllu.ral rorce, circulating iewa.r~
ll!vel1, Land 1preadlng,
pumpa to a&1tate and aerate the material In the
pits. Unlike other confinement operatto111 the
"racetrack
de1lp" pits In the Luedtke'•' .,...
Manure collected from llnlshln& hogs red ra. lions with and without copper wu spread on tem can be much more shallow than 1111181
•lit loam IOU to determine the errect on the The centrifugal force 1ewa.re pumPI are placed
1rowth and mineral composition or corn and at atratellc locations to propel the etnurnt In
a circular raahlon around the bulldlni. Cost
on the movement or these minerals In the aoll
Manure was applied at the rate of 6.9 Iona depends on the alze and type or structure
per acre between roW1 when corn wu /our Slzllll of pump1 and motors la based Primer"
lnchu tall. The copper oontent or the control Uy on the dally animal manure Input Into
ayatem. <Camernn-Eaat Central>.
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1675-All, B2, C2, D3

Descriptors: •Feeds, •Lanae, 'Farm wute1,
•uvestock, •catUe.
Identifiers: •Fud additives, •House fly larvae,

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF
AEROBICALLY SUSTAINED
SWINE EXCREMENT

•Feces. l\fusca domesUca L.

mlnols University
Urbana-Champaign
B. G. Harmon
Journal o! Animal Science, Vol. 34, No, 3. p.
403-407, 1972. 1 !ig, 7 tab, 12 ref,
Descriptors: ~Nutrients. •swine, •Farm wastes,
Aerobic cond1Uons. Oxidation lagoons, Proteins.
Identifiers: •Excrement.
The aim or this s!11dy was to m,asure th•
nutritive val•1e of solid residue collPct--d from

aerobically-maintained swine excrem·nt present
in an oxidation ditch. Four st1t.tties W"r.. COT\·
ducted with the solid precipitate or aerobkallv
sustained •wine waste. Settled solids COOR)
collected !rom an oxidation ditch and contalnlng
'J:T.7% protein were subsUtuted for oth•r protein
sources In studies with weanling rats. The pro.
teln or ODR could replace one-third to one·
half of the protein or casein or soybean m•al
and support similar w•lght gain• although
galn/!eed ratio decreased as ODR wa. In·
creased In the diet. Feed Intake was not reduced by the addiUon of ODR In· any or th~
studies. The protein and energv digestibility
values !or ODR was Jes• than tho~e for th•
casein containing basal diet. The addition o(
lvslne or tryptorhan Individually to a corn-ODR
diet did not Influence gain while the combination signHicantlv increased gain and gain/feed

suggesting that these amino ac•d• were most
Umltlng and nearly equallv limiting In that
diet. (Cartmell-East Central\.

1676-All,Bl,C2,Dl,D3,E3
ORGANIC FERTJLTZER OFFSHOOT
OF POLLUTION-FREE FEEDLOT
Anonymous
Feedlot Management, Vol. 15, No. 13, p_ 9-12,
December, 1973, 4 fig_
Descriptors: •Fertilizers, •Pollution, •Feed Jots,
•cattle, •Farm wastes.
Identifiers:

•Organit'

fertilizer.,

•Digester.,

Dis-

ease control,
The Ohio Feed Lot Inc. Is developing the first
animal waste, large scale sterilized organic
fertilizer. By means of a digester, a machine
capable of circulating air through the accumulated manure, Ohio Feed Lot Is speeding up
nature's aerobic process. The digester, housed
In a 700 by 120 ft. pre-coated galvanized steel
building, Is fed 400 tons or manure dally, The
manure Is collected by front-loading tractors
and dumped Into large vats where high-power
fans circulate the air. Inducing heat to aid
the digester In speeding up the process bv
months. Once sterilized, the manure Is packaged
ready for use. With eight steel roofed pen
buildings, the Ohio Feed lot, eliminates one
problem or rural water pollution - runoff caused
by an effluent or cattle feces and urlne. The
mixture of feces and urine gives off two
gases. ammonia and carbon d.Joxide. To control the ammonia level, the buildings are plac~d
to give a maximum drying and cooling ef!ect
Natural air Is maintained In the barns. The
use of an enclosed environment has also completely •ell-sustaining environment-and a completely ecology-proof environment. <CameronEast Central),

1677-A9, AlO, Bl, F6
FEED ADDITIVES FOR CONTROL
OF HOUSE FLY LARVAE IN
LIVESTOCK FECES
Fort Hays Branch
Kansas Aericultural Experiment Station
Hays
T. L. Harvey and J. R, Brethoqr,
Journal of Economic Entomology, Vol. 53, No.
5, p, 744·776, October, 1960. 4 tab, 12 ref.

This Investigation was to test Polybor 3 as an
additive to a steer ration for control or house
fly larvae In feces. Control of house fly larvae
was obtained In •leer manure treated with
Polybor 3 11t one gm/kg but not at hall this
rate. Polybor 3 fed at rates up to 100 gm/head
day to a steer weighing about 700 lbs .• resulted
in no signlficant control of house fly Janae
ln manure. Spores mixed directly with steer feces
at a rate of 300 mg/kg prohibited fly development (egg to adult) and 100 mg/kg reduced
It slgnlficantly. No ef!ect on fly development
was evident In mapure treated at 50 mg/kg. The
development or house flies was prevented In
feces from a •teer fed 20 gm of B. thuringiensls spores/day. Feed Intake o! this steer did not
appear to be af!ected by Including spores at
thU rate In the ration. Although the ration In.
cluded 72 mg or aureomycin/day, this did not
nullify the e!!ect of B, thurlngiensls on develOPment of house flies In feces. Aureomycin did
not decrease the pathogeniclty of B. thuringiensls for house flies. (Cartmell-East Central>.

1680-AB, B2, Cl, C2,E2
EFFECT OF FEEDLOT LAGOON
WATER ON SOME PHYSICAL AND
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF
SELECTED KANSAS so~
D. 0. Travis.
P.H.D. Dissertation, Department of Agronomy,
Kansas State University, Manhallan, 1970, <n p,
12 fig, 26 tab, 93 ref.
Descriptor.: •Feed lots, •Lagoons, "Soll chemical properties, Soil physical properties, Kansu,

•Sou cores, Farm wastes. Waste disposal, Waste
treatment, Irrigation, Infiltration rates, Nitrogen.
Identiiiers: •Lagoon water. Dilution.

Cores from four Kansas soils were treated under unsaturated flow conditions with lagoon
water collected as runoff from a Kansas State
University experimental feedlot. This was done
In order· to determine the probable effects of
applying such material to the soil as supplemental irrigation

water and as a

means

or

water disposal. Soil cores were collected and
analyzed while In the natural state. Additional

1678-A4, Bl, F2
LOCATING A NEW FEEDLOT
Extension Agricultural Engineer
Nebraska University
Uncoln
E. A. Olson
Cooperative Extension Service Report GPE5/01, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 4 p,
5 fig,
Descriptors: •Feed lots, •Locating, Farm wastes,
Water pollution, Uvestock, Regulation, Zoning,
Topography, Water supply, Transportation. Marketing.
The selection of a site for a livestock feedlot
directly affects the success of the feedlot. Fact·
ors to COlll!lder In choosing a feedlot location
Include: environmental considerations, streams,
topography, water supply, land area. towns and
zoning law,, Other Items Include a source of
livestock and reed, transportation <roads>, and
marketing facilities. Finally the operator must
determine the size to build with provision !or
expansion, <Cartmell-East Central).

1679-A3, A5, A8, B2, E2
TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL OF
LIVESTOCK LAGOON EFFLUENT
BY SOIL PERCOLATION
P. H. Rath.
M. S. Thesis, Dept, of Agricultural Engineering
Iowa State University, 1966, 116 P- 6 fig, 2 tab:
72 ref.
Descriptors: •waste treatment, •waste disposal,
•Livestock, •Lagoons, •Effluent, 0 Solls, PercoJa.
tlon, •Infiltration, Uqu!d wastes, Organic wastes,
Water pollution, Permeability.
Identifiers: 'Land disposal.
Treatment or liquid livestock wastes by soil
percolation Is a possible means of disposing
of huge supplies of wastes. However, to be
effective, soil percolation must deal w!Ui facton
such as (1) the rate at which the wastewater
can be applied without significant runoff, (2)
the frequency of application most favorable to
maintenance or the agronomic \l.!efulness of the
land, (3) the seasonal variation, (4) the d•·
gree Of ~ssurance that the quality Of the ground
water Will be Impaired due to excessive seepage, and (5) the equipment needed. In View
of the Information which has resulted from
this . lnv~stlgation, It Is evident that actual field
applications of soil percolation will b~ necessary
to determine I! soil percolation Is feasible or
sound to use In the long run. However, this
s_tudy gave promising results for soil percoJa.
lion and no significant drawbacks were encountered. <Russell-East Central>.
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cores

were

collected

and

treated

with

the

lagoon water. Changes in the Infiltration rate
while the lagoon water was percolating through
the soil cores were measured and recorded.
The resulting flltrates were analyzed for their
chemical constituents during the duration of the
experiment. An examination of these treated
cores at the end of the experiment indicated
a greaUy Increased monovalentcation concentration <especially Na> and an Increased total
nitrogen concentration within the soil resulting
from the lagoon-water treatments. Dilution Is
proposed as a solution for this waste disposal
problem. (Cartmell-East Central).

1681-B2,B3,B4,Dl,D3,E2
ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT.
PROBLEMS AND GUIDELINES
FOR SOLUTIONS
Department of Agricultural & Civil Engineering
Cornell UnJven;:ily

Ithaca, New York
14850
R. C. Loehr
Journal o! Environmental Quality, Vol. 1, No.
1, p. 71-78, Jan.-March, 1972. 2 tab, 11 ref,
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, "Management, •confinement pens, Uvestock, Waste treatment,
Waste disposal, Legal aspects, Liq\lid wastes,
Solid wastes.
Identifiers: Animal wastes, •Guidelines. Land
disposal.
Increased efficiency of agricultural production
has caused new environmental problems for
agriculture. Confined animal production operations produce large volumes of animal wastes for
disposal. The most satisfactory solutions for
animal wastes Include some type of initial treat.
ment (natural drying systems, aerated liquid
systems, runoff contrcl measures, waste holding
units) followed by land disposal. The long
term approach for animal production must be
based upon both optimal production of tho
product and on maintenance of acceptable enVironmental quality not only to the animals and
the producers, but to society as a whole. <Merryman-East Central>.

1682-B2, B3, B4, E2, Fl
POLLUTION ABATEMENT SYSTEMS
FOR FARM ANIMAL WASTES IN
SOUTHEAST MICHIG~
Area Engineer
Ann Arbor, Mlchlgan
B. E. jloesch and D. F. Kesselring
Presented at the 1973 Annual Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, University of
Kentucky:, Lexington. June 17-20, 1973, Paper
No. 73-414, 13 p, 2 ref.

Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •Michigan. •Pollution abatement, •waste treatment. •waste disposal, •waste storage, •Design, Equipment,
Costs. Livestock. Feed lots, Lagoons, Irrigation,
Construction costs.

Seventy-nine

pollution

abatement

systems

for

farm wastes were Installed In southeast Michigan
during 1970 to 1972. The systems varied greatly

in size. b~t they can be categorized into farm
functions: dlversion. collection. storage, and dis-

posal, The systems used to perlorm these !unctions are discussed. Included In the discussion
are: liquid manure tanks, holding ponds. 1emlliquld manure 1torage units, solid storag? units,
earthen holding pits, conventional manure-handling equipment, tanker wagons, and spray distribution

systems. Actual

design.

construction,

costs, and guidelines for these wast' manag ,_
ment systems are given, <Frantz-East Central>.

1683-A6, All, Bl, B4
PERFORMANCE OF
EXPERIMENTAL CLOSE·
CONFINEMENT (CAGED)
CATTLE FEEDING SYSTEMS

Identifiers: •Beel, •Manure, •surface slope,
'Animal density, •ctimatic conditions, Volatile
solids.
Outdoor be~f cattle feedlots were constructed
with 3, 6, and 97' slopes at the University or
Nebraska Field LabOratory to study the characteristics of wastes. The results of this four
year research show that the physical and chemical characterlstiecs are affected by surface
slope, animal density, and uncontrollable climatic conditions. The slope did not have a
predictable effect on the average moisture
content Of material removed. Material w&1
removed semiannually from the feedlot surface
to the depth of the soil-manure Interface. The
total solids removed averaged 25 and 35% volatue for the 200 and 100 sq. ft./head lots, respec.
tively, pH, nltrocen content, and phosporous
content were also measured, Completely removal of material down to the soil-manure Interface Is not recommended because the larse
quantities of soil removed must be replaced.
CCarneron-ECU>

1685-All, Al2, B2, C3, D3

Agricultural Engineering Department
~~~~f:: State University
G. W. A. Mahoney, G. L. Nelson, and S. A.
Ewing,
Transcript No. 67-405 pr2sented at the £0th Annual MeeUng. American Society of Agriculturnl

Engineers meeting jointly with the Canadian So·
clety of Agricultural Engineering. Sasakatoon.
Saskatchewan, June 27-30, 1967, 20 p, 12 fig, 5
tab.

Descriptors: Performance, •Feed lots, •confinement pens, •cattle, Farm wastes, Waste storage, Waste disposal, Odor
Identifiers: •eras? confine~ent feeding systems.

The objectives of this test were to determine
the performance ol cattle In crowded housing
and to develop design parameters for confined
ho~slng facilities for cattle. Cattle behavior,
activities, and health were studied extensively,
The following results were noted: Cl) Cattle
limited to 15 square feet of slatted floor space
required 20 percent more feed per pound or
gain than cattle allowed 25 square feet of slatted floor space, or cattle in dirt lots with 100
square feet of space per animal, Dally rate
of gain was 20 percent and 34 perc~nt less,
respectivety. (2) Some sore feet were noted
on animals on concrete slotted floors but this
condition seemed to pass without Incident and
no detrimental effects were noted. (3) No preference was shown by the animals for any par.
tlcular grid slat and slot width configuratioq.
All four combinations tested performed well.
with the 1 3/4 inch slots performing best In
freezing weather. Tbe wide slat and slot configuration, 5 Inch slat with 1 3/4 Inch slot, was
the most economical to construct. <4> Animal
waste accumulated at the rate of 0.3034 cubic
feet per head per day. When the liquid portion
was allowed to drain out of the pits, the accumulation rate was 0.2212 cubic feet per head
per day. However, the latter wastes proved
difficull to pump and this practice, ol draining
the pits, would prove costly In bOth time and
equipment In cleaning. <Wetherlll-East Central>.

1684-Bl, BS, Cl, C2

Descriptors: •Fann wastes. •Feed lots, Chemical properties, Physical properties, Nebraska,
Nltro&cn. Phosphor\18.

.

OUTDOOR BEEF CATTLE FEEDLOTS
-PROPERTIES OF MANURE
ACCUMULATIONS
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Nebraska University, Lincoln
C. B. Gilbertson, J. R. Ellis, J. A. Nienaber, T. M. McCalla, and T. J. Klopfenstein.
Presented at the 67th Annual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma State University, SWJwater. June 23-26,
1974, 20 p •. 5 _fig, 5 tab. 11 ref.

SURVIVAL OF SALMONELLA
TYPHIMURIUM IN ANIMAL
MANURE DISPOSAL IN A MODEL
OXIDATION DITCH
L. A. Will, S. L. Dlesch, and B. S. Pomeroy,
American Journal of Public Health, Vol. 63, No.
4, p, 322-326, April, 1973. 1 fig, 2 tab, 21 ref.
Descriptors: •sa1moneJla, •Farm wastes, •uveatock, 'Waste disposal, •oxidation lagoons, Cattle, Pathogenic bacteria, Model studies, Effluent,
Sludge, Measurement.
Identifiers: •survival, Seeding
In order to evaluate the potential health ef-

fects ol pathogens In cattle manure, research
was conducted tn a labOratory model oxidation
ditch to measure salmonella •urvlval time. to
develop and improve bacterioloJlc methods of
measurement of detection and survival of pathogens In beef cattle manure, Salmonella typhlmurtum survived for 17 days post seeding In
the model oxidation ditch at summer temperatqres. The microoreanlsm survived for 47 days
at winter conditions. The data Indicated that survival Is Of createst duration In the aludce portion of the settling chambers. Based upon results obtained. the three sampling methods,
temporary swab, prolonged swab, and Increment
removal, were comparable In Isolations made.
The greatest success for measurinc survival
thus far has been achieved utllizlnc BG-Bile
and Selenlte-BG-sufadlazlne as the enrichment
phase, and SS and Selenlte-BG-sulladlazlne the
plating phase for Isolation. Perhaps one approach to controlling tbe salmonella problem
In animal manures Is to chlorinate, or otherwise treat, the wastee emanating from confinemenet houslne units. <Cartmell-East Central).

1686-A6, D3, Fl
AEROBIC TREATMENT OF
POULTRY WASTES
J. H. Martin, R. C. Loehr, A. C. Anthonlsen, and
S. P. Nieswand.
Department of AJrlcultural EnglneerlnJ, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.
Presented at 67th Annual Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma
Slate University, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974,
35 p, 10 fig, 6 tab, 11 ref,
Descrlpteors: •Aerobic
tereatment,
•Farm
wastes, •Poultry; Oxldalelon lagoom, OdOr, construction, Operation and maintenance ,Costa.
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch.
The relaetlonshlp between fundamental concepta
and design criteria for the aerobic treatment
of poultry wastes are pre1ented. The reaults
of an evaluation of a full scale oxidation clllch
sy1tem were used to llluatrate this relationship and to characterize the potential of erobic treatment for these wutea In terms of con-
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1truction and operatln1 coats. Tiie fuU IC8le
oxidation ditch 1yatem that wu evaluated la
located on a commercial poultry farm approx.·
lmately live mllea north of lth1ca, New YCll'k.
The farm I• owned and operated by Mr. Charla
Houcllton. The 1y1tem conalata Of two Interconnected dltchea that were evaluated u a
total 1y1tem, A plan-view ind crou-1eet1oa o1
the Houchton f •clllty are 1hown.
Throucboat
the course of study, the Hou1h10n Farm Cllllda.
tlon ditches have achieved the objective Of odor
control. The absence of complete nltrllleaUoa,
I.e. no realdual mixed liquor ammonia, exeept
for a brief period Indicated Inadequate ox:y1enation e1padty, It wu determined In l•borator)o
1tudle1 thlt nutrlfylnf oreanl.lma were Pl'fteat.
A summary of the capital and operaUq ell)leUes auociated witeh the Hou(hteon oxidaUan
ditches are slven. <Cartmell-Eut Centrall.

1687-B2, B4, E2
ABOVE GROUND STORAGE OF
LIQUID MANURE
Department of ACrlcultural En1Jneerlq, Keatucky University, Lexln1ton.
H. E, Hamilton, nd I. J. Rou.
Descriptors: •waale alorase. •1.1qu14 wane.
•Deslcn, Dairy Industry, Operation and maintenance, Kentucky,
ldenetlfiers: Uquld manure, 'Above croand
storace.
Preaented at the 17th Annual MeeUng, Amert.
can Society of Alrlcultural Enoaeers, Oldalloma State University, Sllllwater, June 23-11,
1974. u p, 4 oc.
Two experimental above 1niund llQUld manare
1torace sy1tenu were lnatalled at the Unlvent17
of Kentucky dairy reaearch center In order fD
determine theoperallnf characterlatlc. 8Jld de.
alp crltrta for fana appllcatlou. The
Callon tanb were conatructed Of ebrombecl
1tee1 abeeta. The dealp LI bulcally &be aame
u that used lnr hlfh molature rraln ltorqe
conventional manure pumpo were modlfled and
Installed In a collection pit. Vtivllll wu arraq.
ed to allow a11taUon In the collection ptt
pump!~ Into the 1torace tank, or
to a spreader. All the 1ystenu functioned well
except the noulea l.n&lde the tanks. <Cartmell.
East Central>.

a.ooo

PWnllhl&

1688-A6,A10,B3,Cl,C2,D3
THE AEROBIC DECOMPOSITION
OF SOLID BEEF CATTLE
FEEDLOT WASTE
Martlll, J, D.
K. s. Theslll, Texu Tech University, LabboQ.
January, 1971, 30 p, t fl&. l tab, I ref,
Descrlpton: •Aerobic treatment, "Solid •ute..
•Farm wastes. •Feed Iota, •cattle, •waste
treatment, Carbon, Nltrocen, Chemical OQlen
demand, Decompoliar or11nle m1tter. Tempera.
ture, Molature, Phosphorus, Odor, DiceaUoL
Jdentlflen: •compoalllll, Fllea.
The objective of thla 1tudy wu to determln
the feulblllty of wute stlblllzallon by
decomposition. The feedlots from which beef
cattle wute wu recovered were localed on tbe
Texu Tech University •lricultural fanna la
Lubbock, Texas, Four different lot treatmenll
were uaed In the study, Temperature, moiature
carbon nltro1en ratio, Hd Pholphoroqs con:
tent affected the rate Of dlceatlon.
Under
proper, effective m1nacement, beef cawe fffd.
lot wule can be aucceufully compoatecl reduellll raw feedlot manure IO an lanocuoua material
of low enerry potential. Odors, u well u a
and maccot lnfeataUou, ceue shortly after
proceu bertu. The optimum lllOlature ranre
of manure to be composted la hom 30 1111 50'Xt
The C/N ratio 1hould exceed 30 to obtain optimum compo1tln1 rates. Aeratloa rate. •boald
be maintained between 3 and I lller/mln. per
100 ~. of wute or refU)aled to yield u I to 10
percent oxyren level tn the exhauot c - <Cartmell-Eal Central),
•

llel'obl:

Ill!

1689-BZ, CZ, Dl, D3, EZ,
E3

Second National Symposium on Poultry Indus·
try Wute Manaiement, University of Nebruka,
Uncoln, May 19·20, 1964, 262 p.

THE RENOVATION AND REUSE OF
WATER FOR DILUTION AND
HYDRAULIC TRANSPORT OF
DAIRY CATTLE MANURE

Descriptors: •Poultry, •Farm wastes, •wute
dlapoaal, Lagoons, Odor, Le1al aapects, Equipment.
Identifiers: •waste mana1ement.

R. E. Gravu.
PllD Theats, University Of Maasachusett.I, Amherst, June, 1971, 120 p. 31 111. 18 tab, 61 ref.
Descrlpl01'8: •Farm waate, •catUe, •Dairy
lnd..,.try, •water, •Hydraulic transportaUon, Water polluUon, Chemical oxnen demand, Biochemical oxy1en demand, Ammonia, Nitrates,
Waste treatment, Uquld wastes, Phosphate,
Chlorides. Slurries, Aerobic treatment.
ldenUllera:
•Renc>Vation.
•Reuse,
•Dnuuon,
•Screenln1.
Work wu undertaken to evaluate the concept of
pretreatment by Kreenln1 combined with aerobic
stablllzaUon and reuse of water as they mllht
apply to the hydraulic handlln1 of dairy catUe
manure. Performance of a stationary sloplnl
screen for separatlns solid material from dairy
manllJ'e slurries wu evaluated unnc different
bar 1padn1s and dUferent slurry mixtures. Two
dUferent 1ystema were used to treat 1ereen ef·
nuent. One system consisted of primary aetUln1.
aeration and final aett11n1; the other of aeration
and final settllnc, No adverse effecla on the
treatment 1y1te11111 were noted from the reuse
of water.

Screen!~

of water-manure

1lurrlea

removes a significant amount of material from
the liquid and makes subsequent treatment and
handllns easier. Screen effluent may then be Jr.
rl1ated, stored aerobically, or treated to allow
reuse for hydraulic cleanlq. Tbe addi lion Of
acreeninl wUI Improve the operation of many
ayatema now uaed for treatment of animal ma.
nure slurries. CRuasell·East Central>.

1690-A2, A4, B2, Cl, C2,
DZ, El, E2, F6
ZETA POTENTIAL OF COLLOIDAL
SUSPENSION FROM A BEEF

CATTLE FEEDLOT SURFACE
J. C. Lorimor,
s. Thesis, Alricultural En1ineerln1 Depart.
ment, University of Nebruka, 5!I p, 12 111. 12
tab, 29 ref.

II.

Descrlptol'8: "Zeta potential, •Feed lot.I, •cat.
tie, Runoff, Water polluUon, Hydro1en Ion con.
centratlon, Irrigation, Waste treatment, Sampllnl, Temperature, StaUstical modela.
ldentl!len: "Colloidal
1uspenslons,
Quadratic
equations, Alam.
Runoff from beef cattie feedlot.I Is one source
potential water pollution. Two alternatlvu
are available to prevent feecllot runoff from
pollutinl streams: • U> the water can be spread
on a1ricultural land as lrrlgaUon water, or (2)
It can be treat.et! before It Is releued to the
streams. Zeta potential• on colloidal solldll In
feecllot water samples were invest11ated as one
method of treatment control. Zeta potentials
-re found to avera1e -29.5 mtlllvolts on un- ·
treated samples. The potentials varied with pH
and solids concentrations accordln1 lo theory,
Particle zeta potentials were found to be controlled by chemical treatments and hl1h chemical dosages were required to reduce the zeta
potentiala to near the lsoelectrlc i:olnt, Also,
quadratic equations could be written to accurately define the relationships between zeta potenUa11, chemical dosages, and IOllds concentrations. <Ruasell-Eut Central).
of

1691-A6, Bl, B2, Dl, D3,
~1,

F2___ _

NEBRASKA UNIVERSITY
SECOND NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
'ON POULTRY INDUSTRY WASTE
MANAGEMENT

Waste manarement Is an Issue that the poultry
Industry must be prepared to deal with. This
Second National Symposium did a ireat deal to
Inform the poultry industry of current waste
manacement alternatives. A. expected, Ia1oona
were discussed extensively throughout the aym·
poslum. Many problems such as poultry waate
disposal on the farm, In the hatchery, and In
the proce1sln1 plant.I were di1cu1Sed. Hydraulic
manipulation of waste• was presented alons
with considerations of proper odor control. In·
formallon concerning legal, social, and economic
aspect.I of wute management were at... dealt
with, Aluch more study and research la needed
IO that the poultry Industry can better deal with
the problems and chan1es of the future. <Rua1e1l·East Central),

1692-B2, Cl, CZ, D3, F3
WASTE DISPOSAL CONCEPTS
Professor of Sanitary Enclneerl.,., Purdue Ullliversity, Lafayette, Indiana,
D. E. Blood1ood,
Second National Symposium on Poultry Industry Waste Management, University of Nebraska,
Uncoln, Hay 19-20, 19&1, p, l·tl,
Deacriptol'8: •wute disposal, •Farm wasta,
•Poultry, •1.a1oons, •Anaerobic dl1e1tion, Chem·
!cal properties, Deslp.
Identifiers: Loadlftl rata.
The adopUon of the anaerobic proceu for disposal of chicken manure In lar1e production
operaUona appears to be an excellent ldeL
Throu1h the proceu Of anaerobic dlaestlon. the
or1anlc solids of the wastes are diluted by anaerobic bacteria to Ideally produce carbon dioxide and methane. Factors Important In aucceufui anaerobic dl1e1tlon are: (U pH; (2) alllaJin·
lty; (3) volaWe acids; <4> nltro1en; <5> loadIDI raw; and <6> temperature. Each of thue
factors la Important In malntalninl a proper
balance In a la1oon. La1oona can be constructed
In a variety of shapes and sizes with a variety
Of methods for startlnl them IDIUaJly. Pollltry
manure offers many variables to lagoon operation such as buildups of ammonium carbonate
or hydro1en auUide, and each Ja1oon wUI have
a particular set of variables to deal with. More
studies will be necessary to determine the la·
1oon's capahllltles In dlguUn1 dead chicken
feathers and chicken feeds. <Russell-East Cen·
trail,

,1693-A6, AlO, Al2, A13, B2,
D3, Fl
PRJNCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF
AEROBIC mEATMENT IN POULTRY
WASTE DISPOSAL: AEROBIC
STABILIZATION PONDS
Robert A. Taft Sanitary Enilneerlns Center. Clndnnatl, Ohio,
R. Por1u.
Second National Symposium on Pouttry IDdustry
Waste Hana1ement, University Of Nebraska,
IJncoln, May 10..20, 1964, p. 23-43. 2 fll, 4 tab,
• ref.
Descriptors: •Poultry, "Farm wastes, "Waste
treatment. •waste dlaPG8al, •Aerobic treatment,

Dealn.

Identl!lera: •Aerobic atablltzatlon ponds, Load-

lnl rates.
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wlll not be created; and lecltlmate water naes
will be protected, Waste atablllutlon ponda are
probably lhe best treatment tool• for wate ... be·
cause they make uee of natural blolo1lcal re·
acUons. In the aerobic type of ponda, al1ae
produce oxycen which permit.I aerobic bacterial
de1radaUon of the oraanlc material. Pond load·
IRI Is an Important factor which varies with ell·
matlc conditions. Pond 1iu and depth are also
variable. Estimates of aerobic pond capabllitles
atate that one acre of an aerobic pond wUI provide adequate treatment of manure wastu from
3,000 chickens. Hore data ti accumulat!nl about
aerobic ponds, and althou1h they are not the
answer In every cue, they do provide the pout.
try farmer with a valuable and economic tool for
waste dlapo1al, <Ruuell·Easl Central),

1694-A6, B2, B4, Dl, D3
ODORS AND THEIR CONTROL
Barnebey and Chaney, Columbus, Ohio.
0. L. Barnebey,
Second NaUonal Symposium on Poultry Industry
Waste Mana1ement, University of Nebraslla, Un·
coin, May a.20, 1964, p. S'l-65.
Deacrlptors: •Odor,
.•Control.
•Equipment,
•Poultry, •Farm wastes, •waste treatment, An·
aerobic condltitns.
ldenlifler•: Feathen.
Odor ii a perplexlnl and burdensome problem
to the poultry farmer. JI ii difficult to solve and
often expensive. There are five main problems
to be dealt with to help curtail odors. The lint
la ieneral housekeepln1. The excrement from
the poultry underaou anaerobic reaclions and
noxious odors are produced which llhould be
pumped Into a di cuter. Tbe second problem
Is feathers. The feathen ahould be prompUy
removed to eliminate buildup. Tbe third problem Is odor from cooldnl feathers and dryer
1uu. These Odon or sues should be piped ID·
to scrubblnl towers. The fourth problem la feath·
er meal dlll!lt. This dust llhoutd also be piped
to the scrubblni tower to remove odors. The
fifth problem Is holdlnl pondll for the wute.
This Is the area most subject to public con·
demnatlon and should nol be uaed If possible.
After the problems are idenlifled, the poultry
farmer should then select the equipment which
would best eliminate the odors from bis par·
Ucular operaUon. CRussell·East Cenlral).

1695-A6, Dl, D2, D3, F2
IDENTIFICATION- AND CONTROL
OF ODORS FROM ANIMAL WASTES
Uvestock Farm Advisor, Acrlcultural Extension
Service, California University.
C. A. Perry,
Second National Symposium on foultry Industry
Waste Manacement, University Of Nebraska, Uncoin, May 19-20, 1964, p, 17-73.
·Descriptors: •Odor, •Control, •Farm wastes,
Anaerobic conditions, Aerobic conditlou, Feed
Jou, Cattle, Waate treatment.
Identifiers: •Animal wutea.
Animal wutea produce noxious odors when they
1111derio anaerobic dileslion. On tbe other band.
little or no odor Is produced by aerobic dile&tion. Ho-ver, to accomplish aerobic dllestlon In
a catUe feedlot, some aort of mechanical 811taUon must be employed. In Pomona, California,
odor from two cattle feedlots out.side Of town
was a source Of complaint. To prevent lecal
problems. the feedlots be1an to remove accumulated wastes, to use chemicals lo control odors,
and to mechanically a.cltate wastes with a harrow to promote aerobic bacteria. An odor panel
In Pomona wu started to keep records of odors.
The odor panel kept records for a year with few
reports of feedlot odor dlll'inl the last few
months, Pomona now 1eta few complaint.I from
citizens about feedlot odors. Good manaiement
Is probably the moot Important factor In odor
control. Uwuell·Eut Celllral>.

1696-B2, C2, 03
ANAEROBIC LAGOONS: THEORY
AND PRACTICE
A1rlcultural Engineering Research Division, Al·
ricultural Research Service, United States De·
partment of A1riculture.
H. J. Eby,
Second NaUonal Symposium on Poullry Industry
Wute Management, University. o! Nebraska, Uncoin, May 111-20, 1964, p. 77·91. l fie, 2 tab.
~crlpton:

•Lagoons, "Anaerobic eondiUona,
Design, Biochemical oxyeen demand, Waste
treatment, Farm wastes, Sewage, Livestock.

The function of any laeoon, whether It be aerobic or anaetoblc, is to reduce the BOD of the
materials enterlne the lacoon. It Is difficult to
maintain a totally aerobic or anaerobic condition In a parUcular Jaeoon because so many
variables exist which affect the microbial
1rowth. Sewaee treatment can be aceompllilhed
:ucb more easily than farm waste treatment
cause •ewage flow is relU]ar and stable
whereu the loadlne rate and flow of livestock
waste Is fluctuauni and erratic. Recommend•·
lions for the proper deal1n of an anaerobic la·
s:xin are presented. These recommendations
s reaacls converting population equivalents to
:un
of BOD, Also there are 1u1111estlons on
lb e froper management and detention time of
e agoon. Research units have been devised
~ t.a:st the effectiveness of anaerobic lagoons In
eating livestock wastes. (Russell-East Central>.

1697-A4,A5,A7,A8,Bl,F2
SOCIAL AND LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
OF ORGANIC WASTE
MANAGEMENT

~ef, Division of Environmental Sanitation, Cal·
rnlk a Stacie Department of Public Health,
B er e1ey •• allfornia,
F. M. Stead,
,
Second NaUonal Symposium on Poultry Indu•try
Wf"te Manacement, University of Nebraska, Linco n, May 19-20, 1964, p. 93-114.
!1"5crlpton: •Organic wutes, •Management,
Lesa! aspects, •Public health, Environmental
control, Waste treatment, Waste disposal.
ldentUiers: Pollution.
In the past, Americans Celt that the land was

so vast and Its resources were so creat that
nothing could ever overload the environment.
Consequently, for years Americans pourod
wastes Into the air, land, and waler. Within
the past few yean, people have started to become aware that our natural resources must
be prGlected. The environmental problem Is extremely complex. Environmentalists have adopted the systems approach In hope of controlling
the environment. because our resources such
as water, air, and land must be preserved.
The question ls-who Is to decide what shall
be done? Should It be the courts, lhe people,
or scientists? Tbe lecal aspects of curtallinc
pollution are unprecedented and difficult to eatabllsb, but they must be established. The environment must become regulated by man because It ii dominated by man. Organic waste
Is essential and vital to man's existence, and
the future holds dim prospects U man does not
beg.In now to solve these problems. <R.. sellEast Central).

1698-A6, AlO, B2, B4, Dl
HYDRAULIC COLLECTION OF
POULTRY WASTE
Department of Agricultural Engineerinc. Cornell University, Ithaca. New York.
D. C, Ludincton. and A. T. Sobel.
Second National Symposium on Poultry Industry
Waste M.anagement, University of Nebraska, Llncoln, May 19-20, 1964, p. 115-135. 5 fie. 1 tab.
Descriptors: •Poultry, •Farm wastes. Waste
•torage, Waste treatment, Odor, Design, CleanlnC.
Identifiers: "Hydraulic collection, Storage pits.

Hydraulic waste control 1yalem1 offer many
posslblllllea to the poultry farmer. Hydraulic
collection of wastes reduces odors and permlll
scheduled cleaning, Hydraulic •ystems reduce
labor requirements, lower Oy production, and
live more uniform Indoor temperatures. The
biggest advantace or hydraulic waste control
ii flexibility In the cleaninl aystem, but clean·
Ing cannot be accomplished efllclenUy without
mechanical assistance. The pits which contain
the waste should be eonflned by walls and llm·
lted to three feet In depth for safety and ease
of cleanine. As In most proceasea, the hydraulic
system does have disadvantage1. The major one
Is the amount of material that Is handled. Since
dilution is required, more material must be han·
died with the hydraulic •Y•tem than with other
aystems. <Russell-East Central>.

1699-A6, AlO, B2, E2
HYDRAuLIC MANURE HANDLING
IN LA YING HOUSES
Extension Poultryman, Cornell University, ltha·
ca. New York.
C. Ostrander,
Second National Symposium on Poultry Industry
Waste Management, University of Nebruka, IJn·
coin, May 19-20, 1964, p. 137-147.
Descriptors: •Hydraulics, •Farm was tea, •Poul·
try, •waste treatment.
Identifiers: •Manure.
There ii no one cure-all system of waste dis·
posal that can be used In all poultry situations.
However, It appears that hydraulic handllnl of
liquid wastes will work aatlalactor!Uy In many
situations. Hydraulic collection provides flexiblll·
ty In time of cleaning, red~ctlon of odors, reduction of labor, reduction of mechanization, control
of rues. and control or temperatures In the Poul·
try hou•e. The system Itself Is not a lagoon and
doea not reduce or digest the wastes. The main
disadvantage Is that the system does not dispose
of the manure, and It must still be hauled away
and spread on land. Hydraulic systems have no
place in a poultry operation which Involves de·
hydration or Incineration. It appears, however,
that the advantages greatly outweleht the dis·
advantages In maldne the hydraulic handllnl of
poultry manure an effective means of waste di•·
posal. (Rusaell·East Central).

1700-A6, B2, B4
HYDRAULIC MANURE SYSTEMS
Chairman, Poultry Science Department, Nehru·
ka University, Llncoln,
J. L. Adams,
Second National Symposium on Poultry Industry
Waste Management, University of Nebruka, Lln·
coin, May 19-20. 1964, p. 149·159. 1 fig, 1 tab.
Descriptors: •Hydraulics,
•waste
treatment,
Waste disposal, Odor, Design, Cleaning, Waste
storage, Liquid Wastes.
Identifiers: •Manure, Fly control.
The need for cood methods of waste 1tora1e.
transportation. and disposal is creater than ever
before. Hydraulic •ystems provide many answen
to the poultry man's problems, InveaUgalor1
have determined that poultry waste contains
about 80% water: thus making It an excellent
substance to be handled hydraulically, II has
also been found that a simple dlaphracm type
pump Is sulllcient for movlne larce quantltiea
of manure with up to 20% solids. DUflculUes of
hydraulic systems are the odors produced, the
difficulty or dlsposlns of the liquid manure after
It has been eollected. However, the advantaces
are flexlbillty of time of cleaning, ease of hand·
line the manure, leas posslblllty of noxious cases.
control of mes, relatively Inexpensive equipment,
and control of constant temperatures. <Russell·
East Cenlrall.

1701-B2, B4, D3, E2, Fl
LIQUID HANDLING PROCESSES FOR
POULTRY MANURE UTILIZATION
Agricultural Engineerlnc Department, Massachusetls Univenlty, Amherst.
C. A. Johnson.
Second National Sympu•lum on Poultry Industry
Waste Management. University Of Nebraska, Lin·
coin, May J.Jl-20. 1964, p. 161-181. 3 nc. 10 ref.
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De1crlptor1: •LJquld wute1, •Waste treatment,
•waste atoraee, •Poultry, "Farm wutes, •Stablllzatlon. Septic tanks.
ldenUflen: •Manure.
An lnlegraled •Yslem concept for liquid manure
handling that has been operatlne for a year and
five monlhs is described, This system wu designed for a 7000 bird cage layer flock on the
Rolland Concdor Farm In Longmeadow, Massachusetts. The •ystem involve• flushing the manure from under the cage• to a lar1e heated
septic tank. The effluent from the 1eptlc tank
Is recycled to eliminate hl1h water uaace. Thia
system provides ease of handlln1 the manure
There are few moving parll with only a
and motor operaUnc about 20 minutes per day
No noxious odon are produced, and there Is nci
manure accumulation pit or buildup. Water uaace la relatively •mall since the effluent II recycled. Dlspoaal of the manure la almple and
•eldom because a tank waeon can replace
spreaders and lrr1t1aUon syatem1 can replace
··batch handling, Also the 1ystem Is economical
The floallne scraper and small pump can ,.:
place about $4.000 or more worth Of mechanical
cleaninc equipment. With 1ll1ht de1l1n chance11
and further experiments, It la hoped that this
liquid manure system will become very profitable to use. <Russell-East Central).

pump

1702-Al, B2, D4
LAGOONS-SINK OR SWIM
Brender'• Lechorns, Ferndale, New York.
M. Brender.
Second National Sym~oslum on Poultry Industry
Waste Management, University of Nebraska, Lin·
coin, May 19-20, 1964, p. 113-192.
Descriptors: •Lagoons,. •Farm wastes, •POQJtry, •waste storaee. •wute treatment, Odor.

.. Indoor., and ''outdoo~· ''lagoonini., are two
methods often employed by poultry farmers for
waste storaee and treatment. With either type,
the poultryman flchts an odor problem. To pre.
vent odor and to beneficially handle manure. the
poultry man 1hould catch manure In waterproof
tanks; keep It covered with water at an tlmea 1
move It out before It settles down; either h~ul
It and spread It on crops or stabilize It In aa
outdoor lagoon: and move wastes by cravtty.
The author predicts that present and future research will solve many of the current Jacoon
odor. decompasltlon and pallutlon prGblema.
(Ruasell-E8't Central).

1703-A9, Bl, CS, El
HEALTH ASPECTS OF POULTRY
WASTE DISPOSAL
Robert A, Taft Sanitary Enstneertnc Center, Qnclnnatl, Ohio.
C. W •. Chambera, and N. A. Clarke,
Second National Symposium on Poultry Industry
Waste Manaeement, University oC Nebruka Uncoin, May 19·20, lff.I, p. 193-212. 18 ref.
Descrlpton: •Farm wulea, •Waste dlspoaaJ,
•Public health, Bacteria, Fu!lgi, Vlruaea, Diseases.

•llr·

lntereat In the disposal Of poultry waste hu
red Interest In the health aspects of poaJ!r)<
waste disposal. Many diseases are possibly communicable to man from poultry wutea. These
dl1eases are caused usually by bacteria, fllllgl,
or viruses. There are many avenues Of trans.
mission of the dlseaae, such u direct eontact
with waste: Ingestion of waste: Inhalation Of
waste; and direct or Indirect contact with Yee·
tors such as Insects. Many diseases, ncb aa
those caused by the Salmonella species, can
be transferred to man. To prevent the spread
of disease, the poultry farmer should attempt
to eontrol conditions which reault In multiplication or dlsease·producln1 oreanlsma. The source
of the dlaeue-productlon should be ellmluted
U possible. The wute should be processed In
a way which would breakdown the chain Of Infection. Above au. the poUltry farmer ahoald
practice eood manaeement and remain rational
about the subject of disease and dlaease Potential. <Russell-East Central).

1704-Al, Bl, Fl, F2, F3
SOCIAL, LEGAL, AND ECONOMIC
CONSIDERATIONS OF ANIMAL
PRODUCTION IN URBANIZED
AREAS
Plannlni Director, Omaha, Nebraska,
A. A1111t,
Second NaUonaJ Symposium on Poultry Industry
Wule Manaiement, University of Nebraska, Lin·
coin, May 19-20, 1164, p, 22~·240.
Deacrlpton: "Poultry, •Manaiement,
pects, •Econom1e11, •urbanizaUon.

0

LesaJ as-

Within the Jut forty years, our country has
undersone extensive urbanlzaUon. The poultry
farmer or Industrialist must face the ever irowlnl urbanlzaUon of our society to ellecUvely
funcUon In the world of today and tomorrow.
Tbere are tbree eoclal developments which have
been accentualed by urbanization that restricts
the tocaUon Of animal processlnc plants. These
are: (1) the 1rowth of large concentraUons of
people crowded toiether: <2> the tremendous
technotogtcal advances of our society: and <31
the growing affluence, education, and cultural
aophtsUcaUon of our society. Because of these
social chan1e1 many legal developments have
taken place In tbe put few yean. New legal
'restrictions or controls on the animal Industry
usually fall Into four main catecorles: Ul
ptannlnl controls: (2) public health controls: (3)
public safety codes; and <O aesthetic controls.
Closely related to social and legal developments
are the economic conslderaUons affecting the
locatlDI of new processlnc plants and the op.
eraUon of eilitlDI plants. There are three cours·
u of action open to the poultry Industrialist In
terms of economics. These are: U) the laissez·
faire or do-nothln& approach; (2) the aelf-sum.
clent approach; and (3) the good clUzen ap.
proach ts econom1cally the beat approach to the
poultry man. (llmaell-East Central).

'1705-Al, Bl, F4
WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
Extension Poultry SclenU.t, Federal Extension
Service, United Statea Department Of Agrlcul·
ture. Wuhln1ton. D.C.
W. R, Jenkins.
Second National Symposium on Po:iltry Industry
Wute Mana1ement, Unlveralty of Nebruka, Lin·
coin, May 19-20, 1964, p. 243-2'0,
Descrlpton: •Poultry, •Wute disposal, •water
pollution, "Farm wastes. Research.
· Tbe future Of the poultry Industry Is dependent
on many facton. One of the moat Important
facton that the poultry Industry must deal with
la proper waste disposal. llrucli hu been dealt.
with ID thll sympoalum, but the poultry farmer
ahould not mlllead himself by bellevlq that he
bu all of the answen. In the future, there
will be Increased concern about contamlnaU011
of by-products, hl&h quality water. and the dis·
poSal of large quanUtlu of water. New and
better ayatems of disposal will be devlaed. and
It la boped that tbe future wtU be bright for the
poultry Industry. <Russell-East Central),

1706-A2,_C2, C3
WATER QUALITY OF STORM
RUNOFF FROM A TEXAS BEEF
FEEDLOT
G. 0. WlH JU.

JllS Thells. Department of Acrtcultural Engineer-

In&. Texas AHi Unlvel'llity, Auiust. 1972, 166
p. 34 fig. 79 tab, 28 ref.

J>escrtpton: "Waler ~lt:r, •storm runoff,
"Texas, •Feed lots, •cattle, Sampling, Equip.
ment, Chemical oxysen demand, Phosphorus,
Nltroien. Potuahun, Sodium, Chloride. Slope,
Wute treatment. Water pollution.
One Of the major sources of polluUon from high
denllt)' beef feedlots Is 1torm runoff. Effortl

were made to determine the varlaUon In cheml·
cal and physical properties of atorm runoff from
a beef feedlot area of Texas and to correlate
the water quality variations with atorm characlerlsUcs and hydrologlc properUea of the feedlot
dralnase area, The average concentraUons of
water qualit:r parameten In the feedlot runoff
did not change u much with variations In rain·
fall Intensities, runoff ratea, and runoff volumes
as Indicated by similar runoff studies. The con·
centraUons of COD, phosphorus, and JC!eldahl
nltrosen In the runoff were dlrecUy related to
the total solls concentraUon. The concentraUons
of filterable solids, poluslum, sodium and chloride were treater when the content lime between
the surface and the runoff wu lncreued. The
higher avera1e concentraUons Of total solids,
COD, phosphorus, and KJeldahl nitrogen; and
lower average concentraUons of fllterable solids.
potuslum, soellum, and chloride from one area
wu due to the creater alope causing an Increased sediment load and decreasing the contact time between the runoff and the feedlot
surface, <Rusaell-Eut Central>.

1707-B2
AN ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF
LIQUID MANURE DISPOSAL FROM
CONFINEMENT FINISHING HOGS
R. P. Kesler.
MS Thesis, Agricultural Economics Department,
University of Illinois, 1966, 97 p. a fie, 25 tab,
38 ref.
Descrlpton: "Economics, "Eval1W1Uon, •Uquld
wastes. •Confinement ' pens, •Hoes. Lacoom.
Waste disposal, Nitrogen, Dllnols, FerUUzen.
Coals, Equipment, Sampling, Analysis.
ldenUflen: •Manure, "Haullq and apreadlq.
PolluUon.
Manure ts a valuable by-product of the hoc lD·
dustry. When applied to cropland, the chemical,
phyalcal, and biologlcal properties Of tbe soll
are Improved. Animal wastu m1111t be removed
from confinement bulldlnga U production Is to
conUnue, and this study dealt with three types
Of waste removal: <1> total hauling and apread·
lni; (2) partial hauling and spreadlnc and la·
goonlnc; (3) total lagoon1n1. Based on the find·
In& of this atudy, the conclusion ean be made
that total hauling and spreading and la1oonlng
Is tbe lowest net coat metbod of manure dis·
J>Oaal. Partial hauling and apreadlq and la·
goonlng Is the second lowest net cost method Of
manure disposal, and total Jagooolng Is the
highest net cost method of disposal. Anotber
conclusion ls that tbe net cost Of manure dis·
poaal, for all three methods, decllnes as the
volume of ho& production Increases. The choice
between hauhng and spreadlne manure 11 1WI ID
the Innovative atace of development. However,
when cropland ls available for uUllzlnc the aal·
vaged value of the manure as a replacement
for commercial ferWlzer. there appear to be
atrong economic conalderatlons favorlne tbe
hauling and spreading method for disposal of
hog wastes. <Russell-East Central),

piled by sprinkler lrrigaUon equlpmenL E!Ouent
was applied at four loading rates-1.5 and 3.0
Inches at 70'7<. available soil moisture and LS and
3.0 lnchea at 9S'7o avaUable soil moisture. Sam.
plea were collected on the surface, 3, 6, 12, and
30 Inches deep In the soil profile, as well as
from waler flowln1 from the Ule drains In each
plot. Reduction tn COD conc~ntratlon was about
95% between the surface and the We drains.
Nitrogen concentraUon reducUon was about 110%.
Phosphorus concentration reduction was 99% In
the top 3 Inches of soil. The chloride concentration In the Ule drainage water was reduced
about 30o/o. The pH was reduced from 7.1 to 7.2
u the liquid percolated through the sou prOfUe.
No cross changes were observed In the soil
where lagoon effluent was applied. The results
Indicated that a soil prollle Is an excellent
treatment media for anaerobic lacoon efOuent.
<Cartmell-East Central),

1709-Bl, C2, CS, D4
NUTRIENT CHANGES IN POULTRY
EXCRETA FERMENTED WITH
RUMEN BACTERIA
Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of Kentucky, Lexington,
H. E. Hamilton, l J. Ross, J. D. Fox, and J. J.
Begin.
Presented at 1972 Annual Meeting, American
Soclt:ty Of Alrlcultural Engineers. Hot Sprln&s.
Arkansas, June 27-30, 1972, Paper No. 72-4:i4, 18
p. II fig, 1 tab, 13 ref.
Descriptors: •Nutrients. "Farm wastes, "Poultry
FermentaUon, Nitrogen, Hydrogen Ion concentration, Anaerobic conditions.
IdenUflers:

•Poultry excreta, •Rumen bacteria,

Uric acid, Inoculum, Ether extract. Ash, Solids
levels, Manure.
Proximate components and uric acid were me•·
sured In poultry excreta durlnc anaerobic fer·
mentatlon with romen fluids as an lnoculum.
Nitrogen, ether extract, and ash were affected
by pH and solids levels. There was an lncreue
In the ether extract Index at lower solids levels
than for higher sollds. lncreaslnl the solids lev·
el or Jowerlnc thl! pH delayed the decomposition
of uric acid. The uric acid was virtually de·
composed after 22 hours at pH lev..ls of 6.& and
7.3 and 5 percent solids. The nitrogen, ether extract, and uh were also affected by the lenctll
Of the fermentaUon period. (Cameron-East Cen·
tral),

1710-A2, Bl, Cl, Dl, El
MONITORING ON·FARM WASTE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Extension Agricultural Engineer, Iowa State Uni·
venlty, Iowa.
s. w. MelVln, D. H. VanderhOlm, and I. C.
Lorimor.
Presented at 1973 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers. Chicago, Dll·
nols, December 11-14, 1973, Paper No. 73·5542,

• p,

1708-B2, D4, E2
SOIL PERCOLATION AS A
RENOVATION MEANS FOR
LIVESTOCK LAGOON EFFLUENT

J. K. Koelllker.
MS Thesis, Department of Agricultural Englneer101. Iowa State Univel'llity, 1969, 108 p, 12 fig,
30 tab, 38 ref.
Descripton:0 •Sous.
"Percolation.
"Livestock.
•Lagoons, Ef0uent, "Farm wastes, "Sprinkler
Irrigation, •waste treatment. •waste disposal.
•waste water treatment, Soll pro!Uu, Hop,
Moisture, Chemical oxygen demand, Nitrogen.
Phosphor1111, Chlorides, Tile dralns, Sampllq,
Iowa, Anaerobic conditions, Hydrogen Ion COD•
centratlon. Analysis.
A field experiment was operated from J1111e
throuih September, 1!1611, ID central Iowa to
atudy the use Of s .er- covered, ~arton..We)>
ster lllty cla:r loam sou proflle as a treatment
media for anaerobic manure l&Joon effluent · ap.
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Descrtpton: 0 Monltorln&, •Farm wastes, 0 Manacement, Bogs, Catue, Feed lots, Runoff, Odor,
Costs, Livestock. Corn Belt, Iowa.
Identifiers: Beef.
Research and demonstraUon sites were established to study waste management alternatives ap.
pllcable In the Corn Belt. These altes were all
commercial livestock operations lncludin& a wide
Variety of beef and swine handling systems.
Among the data collected were runOff quality
and quantity. waste characteristics, cllmaUc
data, cost data. and operaUng characteristics
and problems, Results of the study showed that
reiutar cleanlnc and maintenance o;: a low
stocking rate ID open feedlots results In pollu·
tlonal atrencth of retained feedlot runoff of nearly 1/10 the pollutlonal strength of lots seldom
cleaned. heavily stocked. and heavily packed
with manure. Most debrts basins or setUiq
cbannels required a atablllzed bottom Of concrete
or navel to allow proper cleanout and maintenance. These situ have proved to be valuable
resources ln the animal waste mana1ement edi..
catlonal procram carried on by Iowa State Unlvel'llity exlenslon staff. <Cameron-East Central>.

1711-Bl, C3, D4

Descriptors: •Farm
waates,
•Livestock, •Confinement pena,

ANAEROBIC DIGESTER RESPONSE
WITH DAIRY CATTLE MANURE

Jots, •Economics, •Legal aapects, Laeoons, Runoff.

ment,

Aerlcultural Enlineer, Chicago Sanitary District.
J. L. Halderson, A. C. Dale, and E. J. Kirsch.
Presented at 1973 Winter Meeting, Amorlcan
Society of Agricultural Engineers. Chicago, Dll·
nols, December 11-14, Paper no. 73-4532, 15 p.
6 fig, 2 tab, 21 ref.
Descriptors: •Anaerobic

digestion,

0

Dalry

In·

dustry, •cattle, •Fann wastes, Chemical char·
act~ristics, Deslp.
Identifiers: •Manure, •substrate, •Loading rates.

This study Investigated the dynamic response

of anaerobic dlgtstion when that system was subjected to several levels of step rate changes In·
loading, Laboratory sized, four liter digesters.
constructed of acrylic. maintained at 35'C, and
continuously mixed were used to Investigate the

response when dairy cow fecal matter was the

substrate. The units were batch fed once per

day, with a 15 clay detention time being main·
talned throughout the experiment. Dependent
parameters measured were pH, total and volatile
solids, total alkalinity, COD, gas production and
composition. and total volatile acid concentra·
tion and composition. The experimental design
consisted of a randomized block design with four
facl«?rs and five levels of treatment. The fixed
loading levels were considered to be the treat·
ment with all other factors being held constant
when possible. Individual dlgesters were nested
within digester pairs and treatments. Results Indicated that the biological system could respond
In a satisfactory way to any of the applied tests
of loading ratea of waste. There were no storng
lndlcauons that maximum loading rates or a
maximum magnitude of step had been achieved.
The responses of all the measured parameters
are listed. <Russell-East Central>.

1712-Al, B3, E2
MOVEMENT OF MANURIAL
NITROGEN IN COOL, HUMID
CLIMATES
Agricultural Engineering Department, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York.
M. F. Walter. G. D. Bubenz.r, and J. C. Converse.
67th Annual Meeting, American Society of Agrl·
cQltural Engineers, Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, June 23-26. 1974, Paper No, 74-2018,
21 p, 10 fig, 4 tab. 14 ref.
Descriptors: 0 Model studies. •Nitrogen, •Nit·
rates, •Movement. •Anaerobic conditions, •cu.
males, •Farm wastes, Tem11eratures, Dairy In·
dustry, Crops, Ammonilication, Nitrification,
Denltrlflcat!on, Soil moisture, Solutes.
Identifiers' •Manure, Ammonia volatilization,
Ammohlum fixation.
A quantitative computer model was developed
to predict the vertical nitrate soil distribution
resulting from heavy land applications of anaerobic liquid dairy waste applied to coarse
textured soil. Parameters used In the model
were developed for (1) soil wllb a deep water
table, (2) soil temperatures of O to 2o•c, and
(JJ sou matrlc potentials o! O to -0.3 bars. Nitrogen lmmobillzatlons, ammonification, and nitrification were the primary transformations found
to occur in the . soil system. The two dominant
forms Of Inorganic nitrogen found In these soil
systems were ammonium and nitrate. Nitrate
movement was based on predicted one-dlmen·
alonal unsaturated flow and solute dispersion.
Dispersion was assumed dependent on solute displacement but not on soil water velocity. <Cam·
eron-East Central>.

1713-Al, Bl, Cl, Dl, El,
Fl, F2, F4
ANIMAL -WASTE MANAGEMENT
CONFERENCE
Iowa State University.
Animal Waste Management Conference. Iowa
State University, Ames, October 13-15, 1971.

•Management,
•waste treat.

•waste storage. •waste disposal,

•Feed

1716-Al, Bl, Cl, C2, C3
BIOLOGY OF WASTE MANAGEMENT
J)pparlmPnt or AArlcultural
State Unlver•lty, Am ...
Animal

This conference was held In order to give an
overview of animal waste managoment alternatives as they are practiced nationally, regionally,
and by 1tate. Animal waste characteristics,
waste treatment facilities, waste disposal meth·
ods, and open Iota v1 housed confinement all
come under close scrutiny, Leeal and regulatory
aspects of confinement are discussed. AcUvllles
of the Environmental Protection Agency, Soll
Conaerntion Service, Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service, and Iowa Water Pollution Control Commission are discussed as well.
<Merryman-East Central),

W••lt'

Manai:r-mrnt

•01010lt)'1

;:e~~~~::,~•ms,

Confprcnf'e.

0~101>er

Stale Ul\lvcuity, Ame.,
p. 2 1111.
PeRcripton:

EnRinc.,rln•, 111,.·a

•wastes,

llacterla,

l'>wa

IJ·a. 1'71.

4

•Mana1eme-nt,

Al11ae,

Prolozoa,

This outline on the biology of wa•te manaeement
was prepared as a study aid for registrants at
the Iowa State Unlver5lty Animal Waste Management Conrerence. The main topics of this
outline were: bacteria. algae, protozoa and IArC·

er animals, bacterial phy•lology, populallon dy-

1714-Bl, Fl, F2, F4
ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENTCOMMENTS ON THE NATIONAL
SITUATION

namics, environmrntal raclors. rood sources, hy.
ton concentration <pH>. trace nulr~ents,

drogen

and tcmperalure. <Carlmell·East Central),

1717-A6, B2, D3, Fl

Industrial Specialist, Environment Improvement,
Agricultural and Natural Resources Division,
Extension Serv!ce, United States Department
of Agriculture.
K. R. Majors.
Animal Waste Management Conference, Iowa
State University, Ames, October 13-15, 1971. 7 p.
2 tab,

Department of Agricultural Enclneerinf, Dllnoll
University, Urbana.
D. L. Day.
Animal Waste Management Conrerence, Iowa
State University, Ame<, October 13-15, 1971. 14
p, 3 flf, 6 tab, 4 ref.

Descriptors: •Farm
wastes,
•Management,
•uvestock, Feed lots, Confinement pens, Economics, Legal aspects, Technology.
Identifiers: •Animal wastes.

•Aerobic condilions, •Oxidation lagoons, •Aerated lagoons, J\lunlclpal wastes, Deslcn, Odor,

The character and magnitude of the problem
of animal waste management; the Impact Of
waste management and requirements Of pollution control now mandatory for livestock pro.

ducers; and the waste-management phase of
livestock production are discussed. Aerlculture
does rank high as a eenerator of wastes-from
both animal and crop production-but agrlcult11re
Is unique In that It makes use of bloloelcal procedores almost entirely, The total animal waste
figure la generally placed around two billion
tons per year, or 55 mUlion tons per day. Confinement housing systems for all animal production with quite different waste management
systems than those for feedlota, muat handle
the same amount of waste per animal. Wute

management and pollution control have become
a concem In the livestock marketing system
as well. Discussed briefly are various basic
aspecta of waste management lncludln&: technological requlrementa; regulatory requlromenta;
economic factors: and social, pollUcal, le&al,
and related factors. Additional funds, expan.
alon Of acllv!Ues, shifts In program emphasis,
legislation for waste control, and cost sharing
and broadenin& of provislona !or financial assistance for feedlot operators are the key Items
desired by governmental a1encles ln order to
make their programs more effective. <Cartmell·
East Central),

1715-A2,A4,A5,A6,Bl,F2
THE STATE AND REGIONAL
SITUATION
Extension Agricultural Engineer, Iowa State
University, Ames,
S. W, Me!Vln.
Animal Waste Manaeement Conference, , Iowa
State University, Ames, October 13-15, 191'1. 9 p.
6 tab.
Descriptors: •Feed lots, •confinement pena,
•Farm was•es. •Livestock, 0 Manaaement, Water
pollution, Odor, Flshklll. Runoff.
Identifiers: •Midwest, •com Bell.
The Midwest is now and will continue to be a
great livestock-producing area In the future.
Waste manaeement problems have resulted from
Increased densities of animals In confinement.
The water pollution hazard of many animal production units has been recoenlzed. Re11ulatio1U1
for control· Of this problem presenUy extat In
most of the midwestern states. Odor II 1Ull a
problem to many producers. The technoloey Of
animal waste management must develop rapidly
to solve many of the producers' problems. <Cartmell-East Central).
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AEROHIC WASTE TREATMENT

Descriptors:

•Farm wastes,

•waste

treatment,

Costs, Livestock.

Several forms of aerobic treatment relative ·lo
use In municipal waste treatment plants and
adaptaUons for trealmenl of livestock metabolic
wastes are discusoed. Aerobic lacoons may be
divided Into two classifications, dependent upon
the method of aeration: o•idatlon ponds (nalurally aerated lagoons) and aerated lagoons <mechanically aeraled lagoons>. An oxidation pond
1, u•ually a shallow basin 3 to 5 feet deep for
lhe purpose or treating .... age under climatic
conditions <warmth, light, and wind) that pro.
mole the introduC'lion or atmnspherlc

OX~l'en

and

that favor the growlh o! algae to produce oxyiien. An aerated lagoon Is one that has a device that beats or blows air Into the water with
a porllon of the oxygen being dissolved. The
oxidation dllch I• a modillcd form of the acuvated-sludge Process. Aerobic bacteria use the
oreanic mailer In the waste as food for their
metabolic processes, thus reducing the biologically decradable organics to stable material, \Oilh
carbon diC>Xide and water as the major by.products. Design recommendallons for In-the-building oxidation ditches are riven. Some form of
aerobic treatment Is likely to be used In llve5tock wade management lil"he-mes because or the

low level or odors associated wltlr this method
o! lreatment. <Cartmell-East Central>.

1718-B2, B3, Dl
SYSTEM COMPONENTS TO
SEPARATE SOLIDS AND LIQUIDS
Agricultural Engineering Department, North Dakota State University, Fareo.
G, L. Pratt.
Animal Waste Manaeemenl Conrerence, 10 ,..a
State University, Ames, October 13-15, 1971, 7
p. 3 fig.
Descriptors:

•Snlld

wastes.

•Separalion techniques,

0

Liquld

wast.a,

•waste treatment. Feed

~~!~'. ~~:~~~~k, Sellling, Filtration, Centrifuga.

Identifiers:

Gravity

flow.

The separation or 1ollds from the liquid com.
ponent of livestock manure adapts to man>·
waste treatment and handling syltems. Separation of these components 11 beln1 lntrOduced Into systems where the material is separated prior
lo treatment as well as aller the combined ma.
tcrials have undergone a treatment process. Two

general methods are belne used to accomplish
the separation of manure componenta. These

are sctllin~ and mcl'honi1·;1I separation. In all
de\'ict:s that are used to ~ctlle ~olid malt'rials
from th' liquid componcnl or ll\'cstnck wa.lc.
II e \'clocil)· of flow of lhc liquid solid slurn•
la rC'lPrd~d to the point wht'rc u~dlmcntatlon

~an

occur.

Conerete

tunk"

And

t>Arlh

tlu1:oul1'

are b<>lng used for settlmlli <"Onlalner• fur the
manure slurries. For runorr lrom fecdlol.A, •e~·
rec•tlng the solid material from the liquids ma)'

\\'ASTE l\lANAGEJ\IENT SYS'fEl\tS
FOH HOOFED BEEF CONFINEMENT
Ffl('!LJTIES
A.~rkullural
Unl\'1•rsil~',

EnJ!int•t.•rin:..:

Dcparln'lt_•nl. J\linnl!~Ola

St. Paul.

J. A. lltoore.
Animal W~ste

combinallon solid liquid

ManaJ.!cnwnl Conference, Iowa
Stale Uni,·crsity, Ames. October 13·15, 1971. 6 p.
1 fig, I tab.

wa.•te from llveslock syslcms can orten be designed lo pro\·lde satislaclor)' lnslallallons. Ad.
vantages of lhe centrifuge are given. Gravity
Oow of liq"Jids away from lhe solid manure Is
being Investigated. Equipment Improvements
must be perfected belore lhe system can be
recommended. <Cartmell-East Central>.

Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •Manai:cmcnl. •cat·
tie, 'Conlincment pens. Performance, Oxldallon
lai:oons, Liquid wasles.
Identifiers: •Roofed beer confinement. •waste
management systems, Pollution control.

be accompllahed by st'!tlling channels. Mechani-

cal separation Includes hllration and centri£ugalion.

•

.1722-B2,B3,B4,Cl,C2,C3

Filtration of the

1719-B2, B3, B4, _Dl

.

·SWINE MANURE COLLECTION AND
REMOVAL SYSTEMS
Extension Agricullural Engineer, Jowa State University, Ames.
L. D, Van Fossen.
Animal Waste Management Conferenc•. Iowa
Stale University, Ames, October 13-15: 1971, 6 p.
Descriptors: •Hogs, •Farm wastes, Confin?·
menl pens, Labor. Hydraulic lransporlation, La·
,coons, Cleaning.
Identifiers: •swine. •:Manure. •colleclion, •Re·
moval, Stockpiling, Slolled pils, Flushing lanks.
This publication oullines collection and remov.
al 9ystems for swine manure. The topics considered arc: <ll hand cleaning, C2> mechanical
cleaning, C3l pumps and stockpiling, C4l movin.c
manOJre wllH a hydraulic head, <5> manure stor.
age In the building, and (6l hydraulically hand·
Ung manure. <Cartmell-East Central>.

1720:_A2 ,A4 ,A5 ,A6 ,~2 ,C3
NATURE AND BEHAVIOR OF
MANURE

Department of Agricu1t~ral Engineering, Iowa
Stal~ Unh·erslly, Ames.
.J. R. Miner.
Animal Waste Management Conl•rence, Iowa
State University, Ames, October 13-15, 1971, 8 p.

Descriptors: 'Farm wastes. 'Water pollution,
'Feed tots. 'Runoll, Odor, Organic matter, BiO·
ch•mlcal oxygen d•mand. Ch?mical oxygen demand, Nulrlents, Microorganisms. Hogs, Gases,
Confin•menle pen~.
Identifiers:

•Manure.

This oulllne was prepared as a study aid lo lhe
registrants al the Iowa Slate Unh·ersily Animal
Wasle Management Conference. The major topics
outlined are: <II Manure as a potential waler
pollutant. C2l Feedlot runoff, and C3l Odor.
cCartmell-East Centrall.

1721-A2, Bl, C2

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS IN
FEEDLOT RUNOFF CONTROL

The major objecli\'es considered when discussln.c a waste management system are pollution
·control, sa,·ing of labor, and an Increase In
animal producti\'ily. The system may be di\•ided inlo four components: collection, storage,
treatment, utilization and/or disp0<al. Jn the
diSCiJSSiOn O( roofed beef confincmC'nl, the faciJi.
li.!.s are divided into three calegories: (1) en.
vironmenlal conditions <cold and warm units>.
<21 lloor type !solid or slalled), and (3) moisture conlr.nt ol lhe waste !less than 1'/r lo over
scr,;. total solid.c::.) The right types of confine·
mcnt facilities discu-.cd ~re dry solid cold. dry
solid \\arm, dry slallcd cold, dry slatted warm.
liquid solid cold, liquid slatted cold. liquid solid
warm. and liquid slatted warm. Climate has a
direcl relationship UFon the selcclion of lhese
systems. By listing objecti\'es, properlies of
waste material, and the desii:n of the system,
an optimum design can be obtained. <Cameron~
East Central>.

1723-All, Bl, B4, BS, Fl
SWINE SYSTEMS FOR IOWA AND
NOHTH CENTRAL STATES
Extension Agricultural Ens:ineer, Iowa State Uni.
versil:i.•, Ames.
L. D. Van Fossen.
Animal Waste ManaAemenl Conference, Iowa
Stale University, Ames. October 13-15. 1971, 3 p,

Descriptors' 'Hogs, 'Farm wastes. 'Management,
'Iowa, Environmental control, Confinement pens.
\Vaste storage, Waste disposal. Arrangement.
ldenliliers: 'North Central Stales, 'Swine.
Before l'uilding a swine raciJily, the producer
must com1>•1re the features o( the alternate
syslems in ordrr to •elect lhe ones most appropriate for his needs. The goal lo de\'elop
successful swine racilitie~ is to minimize extreme and UflCOmfortable environmental stress
conditions th al ad\'ersely effect pig performance:
utilize nalural pig habits to properly select the
building features and operate the facllit\': and
provide convenience for the swine producer.
Items to be considered are: (! l level of en\'ironrnental control, <2> environmental modi·
f~·ing systems, <3> manure collection and re·
moval systems, <4> manure disposal s:i.·stcms. (5l
feeding systems, 16) pen size. <7> animal and
man access, <8> arranJ?cment, <9l pen partitions.
<IOl building location, and !Ill operating the
system. <Cartmell-East Cenlrall.

Extension Agricultural Engineer, Iowa Stale
Unh•erslly, Ames.
S. W, Melvin.
Animal Waste Management Conference, Iowa
Slate University, October 13-15, 1971. 5 p.

1724-A3, A4, AS, A6, A7

Descriptors: •Feed lot..s. •Runoff. •control, •oesign, 'Farm wastes, Chemical characteristics,
Waste disposal, Wasle treatment, Iowa.

Animal Waste Management Conference, Iowa
Stale University, Ames. October 13-15. 1971, 8 p.

This outline ol feedlot runolf pol111tion and control defines the following: Ol feedlot runoll, <2>
problems caused by feedlot runoff, C3l !actors
affecting feedlot runoff quality, and <4> component design of runoll control facilities. Sug.
geslions for minimizing feedlot complaints are
listed. <Cartmell-East Central),

Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, 'Application meth·
ods. 'Soils. Fertilizers, Economics, Waste dis.
posal, Water pollution. Nulricnls, Bacteria. Odor,
Soil contaminallon. Groundwater pollution, Deni·
lrilicalion.
ldenliliers: Land spreading, Surface water PolJu.
lion.

WASTE APPLICATION TO SOILS
Graduate Assistant in Agricultural Eni:ineering,
Iowa Slate University, Ames.
.J. K, Kqclliker.
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Manure disposal can cause air, waler, or soil
pollution. Air pollution may be caused by odors
emitted during spreading or from manure lert
uncovered following spreading, Air pollullon during spreading can be avoided by spreading only
when meteorological conditions are favorable
for good air mixing and when the 'wind will
dissipate odors lnlo an unpopulated area. Direct
Injection of liquid manure can eliminate nearly
all odor during spreading. Surface water pollu·

lion ls caused by Inadequate lncorporallon of
manQre Into the soil surface. Consequently,
runoff from this soil may result In exceHlve
organic load, excessive nutrients, and possible
baclerlal conlamlnallon of streams and lakes
Spreading on sleep slopes, frozen or snow-cnv'.
ered ground, or Oood plains should be avoided
unless lncorporallon can be done lmmedlalely,
Groundwater pollution may result from excess
nitrogen and from baclerlal contamlnallon from
farm wastes. Soll contamination may also result
from manure disposal. Heavy manure appllcaUons can result In anaerobic conditions caused
by rapid decomposllion and excess soil waler.
Design criteria and recommendaUons are given
!or combatting these pollution problems. <Carl·
mell-East Central).

1725-A9, All, C2, E3, Fl
ANIMAL WASTE REUSE
Extension Veterinarian, Iowa Slate University,
Ames.
J, B. Herrick.
Animal Waste Management Conference, Iowa
Stale University. Ames, October 13-15, 1971, 4 p,
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. "Recycling, •Feeds,
'Poultry, 'Ca!Ue, Proteins, Insecticides, Costs,
Additives,
Idenlifiers: 'Animal wastes, 'Refuse, "Refeedlng, Disease spread.
A great deal of concern Is being generated
over animal waste reuse or recycling. Animal
scientists and agricqltural engineers are scheming elaborate and complicated systems to reuse
animal wastes. Recycling animal manure Into
feeds has provided one answer. While such
feeds have been shown to have nutritional
value, other factors need to be considered.
The use of drugs, hormones, and anliblot!lcs
on the animals may have significant effects on

animal wastes. Inseclleldes are sometimes present In manure to be refed to animals. Th~
problem with animal waste reuse centers around
cost; disease spread; and the effect feed addlUves wlIJ have on the animal when waste Is
reused. (Cartmell-East Central).

1726-All, Bl, B4, BS, Fl
EFFECT OF HOUSED
CONFINEMENT ON ANIMA...
PERFORMANCE
Extension Uveslock Specialist. Iowa State Uni·
verslly, Ames.
W. G. Zmolek.
Animal Waste Management Conference, Iowa
Stale University, Ames, October 13-15, 1971,
6 p, 4 tab,

Descriptors: 'Confinement pens, 'Callie, 'Performance, 'Fann wastes, •waste storage, Waste
treatment, Runoff, Labor, Costs.
IdenUfiers: *Housed confinement, 'Floor lypes.
At several experimental localions, Individual
facilities are In operation that control or modlly
the environment of beef catlle. From lhe data
reviewed, It has been concluded that the housing
of feedlot callle Increases their dally gain and
decreases their feed requirements. Furthermore,
there ls lltUe, U any. difference In cattle response to different types of housing and floor
types, Therefore, the waste handling system
selected will dictate the type of Ooor to use
more than animal performance. Housed systems
will continue to grow In use because of the
several side benefits !hey offer. Some of these
are: surface runoff of waste Is eliminated:
slotted floors eliminate lhe cost of bedding and
labor; proteeUon from sun and rain maintains
the fertilizer value of the waste; less lah?r ts '

needed to handle manure; cattle are more
docile and easier lo handle; less land Is needed
and site development is easier; less labor is
required ln yard repairs; caltle are cleaner;
hired "orkers t.ake more pride In a conlined
operation; and less labor ls required for feeding
and managemenl. <Carlmell-Easl Cenlrall.

1727-Bl, El, Fl
ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
INVOLVED IN SELECTING TYPES
OF CONFINEMENT AND WASTE
DISPOSAL SYSTEMS FOR SWINE
AND BEEF
Professor of Economics. Jowa State University.
Ames.
E. G. Sloneberg.
Animal Wasle Management Conlerence, Iowa
Slate University, Ames, October 13-15, 1971.
5 p.

Descriptors: •Economics, •confinement pens.
•waste disposal, •Hogs, •cattle, Costs.
Identifiers: •swine, •Beer, Environmental standards.

less harmful prod11cts, and (3) generate revenue&
to fund public eflorLs to Improve environmental
quality holds cons:derable economJc appeal,
although relatively little use has been made ol
this approach In the past. It has become
abundantly clear that the rights Inherent In
land ownership do not sanction or protect activities contributing to envjronmental pollution.
Livestock producers must recognize that fact or
lace •erioas legal dlfllculty either through
private litigation, public response to violation
or environmental quality standards, or both.
!Cartmell-East Central).

1729-Bl, Fl, F2, F4
EPA'S ROLE IN THE ANIMAL
WASTE PROBLEM: PANEL
DISCUSSION
Rural Environmental Assistance Program Specialist, Agricultural Stabilization and Conserva-,
lion Service, United States Deparlment of
Agriculture.
H. Andrew.
Animal Waste Management Conference, Iowa
State University, Ames, October 13-15, 1971, 6 p,

~ome of the critical factors which Influence the

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Farms. •costs,
•Federal government, Pollution abatement. Iowa.
Identifiers: •Environmental Protection Agency,
*Animal wastes. •Federal programs.

selection of types of confinement and waste
systems are presented. The use of confinement
systems in beef or swine production substantially increas~s the capital tnvr.stment within
th• . enterprise. Because of the high capital
r!?quirements of confinement systems, considerallon m1ist be given to the potential advantages
and disadvantages of this· investment and to
some of the characteristics or the investmenl.
Although there are wide variations In the In·
vestment per animal unit capacity in confine·
ment systems. observation indicates that the
average investment per head of annual capacity
In a cattle confinement system is normally In
the range of $75 to $150. This do:s not normally
include feed storage or processing facilities and
may not include feed distribut;on equipment.
The annual ownership costs or a confinement
facility will probably fall In th? range of 13
to 20 percent of the original cosl. Any type
of confinement system for pork or beef production requires some provis!on for animal waste
disposal. Environmental standard3 for disposal
of animal wastes may change tm structure of
the swine and beef Industries If these standards
are very severe. <Cartmell-East Central>.

Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Serv·
lee, an ag >ncy of the Uni led States Department
of Agriculture. administers several programs.
Included are Joans to farmers on corn. soy·
beans, and other farm produced commodities;
loans for storag• facilities; the feed grain and
wheat programs which Involve direct payments
to farmers; a commodity storage program; and.
th' Rural Environmental Asslslance Program
<REAP>. All of these programs are administered
at · the county level by a local office staff
headed by a three man committee of farmers
elected by community committeemen who Wf!re
elected by their neighbors. These county com·
mlttees oversee the handling or millions or dollars of government funds each year. They
make vield adjustments. They are also charged
with the onerous job of deciding who to approve
for REAP assistance. Under REAP the Federal
Government shares the cost with farmers for
doing certain approved conservation and poll ...
tion abatement work Including animal waste
management practices. A brief history of con·
servation work' done on farms ls given. (Cartmell-East Central).

1728-Al, Bl, Fl, F2
LEGAL ASPECTS OF LIVESTOCK
PRODUCTlON AND WASTE
MANAGEMENT
Professor of Economics, Iowa State University,
Ames.
N. E. Harl.
Animal Waste Management Conference, Iowa
State University, Ames, October 13-15, 1971.
11 p.
Descriptors: •Legal aspects, •Livestock, •Farm
wastes, •Management, Economics, Costs, Ethics.
Negligence, Trespass.
Identifiers: •Production, •Pollution, Nuisance
laws, Registration.
Pollution is an economic problem. Three basic
approaches are possible to shift the external
costs back onto the pollutor. Develop an ethic
of environment preservation: create appropriate
economic Incentives or disincentives to achieve
a d~sired behavior pattern; or lmp05' legal
reg·1!ations or legal sanctions to c!rcumscribe
und'5irable behavior patterns. The idea. '?r an
env;ronmental ethic is unlikely to be suffl~iently
effective to Improve environmental quality at
an acceptable pace. Most ethical standards relied upon by society have come to be backed
by the force or Jaw. The concept of taxes or
charges on those polluting to <ll, encourage
substitute production methods that are less
harmful to the environment. <2>_ Increase the
cost to consumers of products having an adverse
effect upon the environment with the result
that consumers tend to consume more of the

l730-A2,B2,B4,D3,Fl,F2
son. CONSERVATION SERVICE
PROGRAM IN ANIMAL WASTE
MANAGEMENT
State Conservation Engineer, Soll Conservation
Service, Des Moines, Iowa.
D. T. Bondurant.
Animal Waste Management Conference, Iowa
State University, Ames, October 13-lS, 1971, 6 p.
Descriptors: •Sou conservation, •Farm wutes,
•Lagoons, •Anaerobic conditions, •Runoff, Stora1e
tanks.
Identifiers: *Soll Conservation Service, •Animal
wastes.
The feedlot registration program In Iowa went
Into effect on July 1, 1969. and In September,
1969, rules were adopted regulating feedlot runoff from cattle operations. The Soll Conservation Service believed that It could help with
this program and. after consulting with the
staff of the Iowa Water Pollution Control Commission, formulated a policy regardlne activities
In this work. Since then standards and speclfl.
cations have been established for runoff control, anatrobic lagoons and waste storage tanks.
Any o;>eratoar who feels that he has a potential
pollution problem.· even if his operation does
not require registration, may be assisted, pro.
vided that be secures the approval or the
plans developed for his runoff control facilities
from th• Iowa Pollution Control Commission.
The policy of the Service In Jiving asst.stance
on manure storage tanks Is to furnish one or
tho available standard plans If it can be used
directly or can be safely adapted. The Service
will not d ?Sign concrete storage tanks for In·
dividual Installations. (Cartmell-East Central),
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1731-A6, D2, D3, E2, Fl

MANURE DEODORANTS ,
WELL DO THEY WORK?

now

Hot editor.
R. Wiimore.
Farm Journal, Vol. 06, p 22 ••
1 £11.
.
• -·
Descri_ptora: •Odor, •Farm wastes, •uvestock
•costs. LagooN1.
•
ldentlliera: •Manure, •Odor control, •Deodorants
Soll Injection, Land dlapoaal.
•
Dozf!na of products are now avallable •Idell
prnmla• to control m.anure odon. The
comprehenslv., res•arch hu bttn run b:y ~
nell Unlvenilty. A panel compar...S odon
treated samples with !hos., from raw manlll'e
Only thre., thln11 ar., sure: no product ellnl'
inates all odora; som., are more effective Iha~
others; some don't work at all. The PTOblezn
Of usine products to control odor 18 Ille ca.t..
The producta are felt to be loo expenalve for
what good they do. <Cameron-East Central),

from

1732-Bl
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIES OF THE
DUNGING BEllA VIOR OF PIGS
IN CONFINEMENT
M. S. Thesis, Aerlcultural Enelneeriq DePUtment, Iowa State University, Ames, J-a, 1171
129 P. 31 fie. 38 tab, 33 ref.
•
J. P. HuJteren.
Descriptors: •Ho1•. •eontJnement pem, •rann
wastes, •Animal behavior, Econornica, Temper.
ature, Ueht, Desl1n, Water pollution.
Identlflen: •Behavior patterns, Time l•PM pbo.
tocraphy. Cleanllneu, Air velocity.
The defecation behavior and feces placement of
erowlne plea wu analyzed. Time l•PM photos.
craphy wu used to study three crou
Pill aubJect to chances In three differe:: ::.
vlronmental stimuli (air temperature, llcht lev.
ela, and air velocity placement>. A au
of the results Indicated that the pip a~
averaev of 81.1% of the day aleeplq 7 91)1,
1tandln1, 10% eaUnf, 0.9% drlnklnc,
0:4'lf>
defecating. Results Indicated that the pip eatab.
lish quite Io1ical acUvtty patterns. It wu ai.,
found that plea defecate from a.u Umes PH'
day. Other 1tudle1 were concemed wtth the
initial establishment or dun1in1 areu ill the
pen and the effect of pen and plf cl••nllDesa
was found to be heavily 'dependent on area Of
pen per pie and area or pen slotted. Evtcte
wu presented that time lapse photonaP117~
a useful technique In atudylnc behavior a
activity patterns. No matter what technlque lid
used, however, swine defecation remains a v~
complex and perplexiq behavior. <Ruueu.•:::.:!.
Central),
_,

and

1733-Al, A4, All, Al2, Bl,
E3, Fl, F2
THE ECONOMICS OF THE CATTLE
FEEDING INDUSTRY IN ARIZONA
Department of Aerlcultural Economics, Arizo ·
Unlvenlty, Tuscon.
IUl
E. L. Mell1ie, W. J, Hanekemp, and
w•
Phllllp1,
•
Arizona AerlcuJtural Experiment Station. Tlae.
son, Technical Bulletin 20'1. October 1973 a
·
36 ne. 57 tab. 35 ref.
'
'
P.

c

Descripton: •Feed Iota, •Farm wastes, *Cattl
•Zon1n1, •coat analysis, •Arizona, Marq ••
Leeal aapecu, Water pollution sources,
mental effect.a, Economlca.

EnV:::::

Major objectives were to determine chances la
the crowth and •tructure of the cattle feedlq
lnduatry, coata or operation, c:osta Of mat.Gal
reedln1. production problems arrecunc the eGID
peUtlve natqre of the Industry, and to a~
the nature of erowth and development hi beer
marketa. Data are baaed on 1972 lnlormaUQ
and projecUona have been made to 1982.

ea::

slderable attention ls pald to the Arizona feed
silualion, supply ol feeder cattle !or Arizona.
controls

aUecUng

livestock

reeding;

sources,

method~.
and costs or finance for . feedlots
and feeding, marketing of !al callle and beef,

and

an

assesment

of

Arizona's

competitive

rosltion In beef production and marketing, along
with the role ol changing technology In the
Industry.

The

section

·review of health
Arizona

feedlots,

on

controls

inch::des

a

and sanitation problems of
the

control

of

feed

supple·

menls, and environmental Issues. A particular
case Involving a suit brought by a land devel·
oper against a catlle feeding operallon wilh a
non conforming prior usage right is described;
the developer was required to pay for costs
Involved In the relocation of the feedlot. Consideration of the effect of feedlot wastes on
water quality has given rise to a number of
research invesllgations relating lo recycling,
conversion lo other products, confinement feed·
inf. elc.. au of which shouJd be accelerated
because of · the rising demand for beef at the
same Ume that feedlot controls are creating
llmllatlons on this type of beef production.
CPaylore-Arlzona).

In the swine building when 6 parts ol clean air
were mixed with one part odor. The results of
ammonia analyzed from the floor lead one to

believe that the {loor liberated a large part
of th? odor. This Is a result or acid fermentation within lhe concrete. Statistical analysis £ails
to indicate any correlation between odor prod"Jc>d by swine in confinement buildings with
respect to pig weight or floor temperature. The
indkation is that the swine odor is defined in

terms of other variables such as husnidity, dry
bulb temperature, ventilation, or bacteria in the

swine's atmosphere, or some other variable.
CRussdi-East Central)_

1736-A6, D3, F3
ODOR. CONTROL AND
DEGRADATION OF SWINE MANURE
WITH MINIMUM AERATION
D2Partment of Agricultural Engineering, Dlinois
University, Urbana-Champaign,
J. C. Converse.
PhD The~ls, Department

Of Agricultural En·
glneerlng, University of Illinois, Urbana-Cham·
. palgn, 1970, 198 p, 58 fig, 48 tab. 36 ref,

1734-All, C2, E3
DIGESTIBILITY AND FEEDING
VALUE OF WASTELAGE

Descriptors:. •Odor. •Control. •Degradation <De·

L. S. Bandel.
M. S. Thesis, Department of Animal Science,
Auburn University. 1969, ft/ p, 3 fig, 18 tab,
52 ref.

comi::oslUon), "Farm wastes, 'Hogs, Confinement
pens, Aeration, Gases, Anaerobic conditions, Am·
mnnla. Hydrogen sulfide. Analysis, Chemical
oxygen demand. Hydrogen Ion concentration,
Waste storage, Waste treatment.
Identifiers: •Swine, *Manure, Foaming.

Cattle, Lambs, Hogs, Poultry,

Nitrogen, Pro-

l!in. Carbohydrates. Chemical
Jots, Performance, Diets.

analysis,

Feed

Identifiers: •wastelage, "Digestibility, Nylon bag
test, Dry matter. Com.
For the purrose or studying the feeding value
of wastelage, six yearling steers were allottl!d

to five groups of twelve animals each and were
fed a varl•tY or ratios of wastelage and ground
or whole shelled corn. The first group was led
a normal steer fattening ration, while groups
two through rive were led ratios or 1 :4, 2:3.
2:3, and 3:2 of wastelage to corn. After a
fo,Jrte•n day adjustment Period, the five groups

of catlle were fed for 110 days, R •suits Indicated
that feeding wastelage and gro1nd corn improved feed erriclency by eight percent. Also
Increasing the fiber content by Increasing the
amount of wastelage

ln

the

ration

decreased

digestibility. A nltrogen·balance test study was
cond•Jcted with lambs, and It was found that the
addition of wastelago to a ration usually lowered the crude protein and dry matter intake.
Adding corn to wastetage usually improved the
dry matter Intake, crude protein digestibility,
and the nitrogen retention. (Russell-East Central).

1735-A6, Bl
ODORS PRODUCED BY SWINE IN
CONFINEMENT HOUSING
W. C. Hammond.
MS THesls, Agricultural Engineering Department, University of Illinois, 1964, 83 p, 24 fig,
21 tab, 26 ref.

Thi• project was undertaken to find out what
mak-,s confinement swine buildings have obJ•ctlonable odor, where the odor originates. and
some methods which reduce or destroy the odor.
A comparison was made between buildings with
solid concrete floors with a center gutter and
totally slotted concrete floors with Ponded waste
under the whole floor area. The comparison
.or odors was made by an odor panel. Odor
1.. mples were collected and dilution thr.sholds
rang?d from 0.0 to 6.0. The 6.0 meant that no
panel member could detect the odor present

STORAGE LAGOON VERSUS
UNDERFLOOR TANK FOR DAIRY
CATTLE MANURE
Agricultural Engineering Department
College of Agricultural and Life Sciences
University of Wisconsin
Madison
J. C. Converse, C. O. Cramer, H. J. Larsen,
and R. F. Johannes,
Presented at the 67th Annual Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974,
Paper No. 74-3028, 13 p. 5 !lg, 4 tab, 6 ref.

Many problems are facing today'a confinement

ment pens, lJquid wastes. Chemical character ..

swine production. One major problem is odor.
Odor not only brings public indignance, it also

lstlcs.
Identifiers:

is

potentially harmful to s'Nine enclosed in a

confinement pen because of the gases which
cau., It. In total confinement, manure Is often
stor£d in pits for long periods of time. U good
anaerobic decompasition occurs carbon dioxide
and methane, which are odorless, will be given
off. However, the condition which usually exists

In an undisturbed pit Is one in between good
a ?roblc and anaerobic decompisition. As a result,
C02. HzS, NHa. and CH 4 are emitted. Also
many organic intermediates are round. Some of
the Intermediates are very odorous. Most researchers have concluded that an excessive
amount of air ls necessary for optimum manure

degradation, but this results In high costs to
maintain an excessive amount or air. However,
th• results of this study Indicate that It is passible to ae~ate liquid hog manure with a small
amo'.lnt

of

air

and

still

maintain

relatively

odorless conditions. What is necessary now ls
field applications to determine the feasibility
of operating a system with mlnlmwn aeration.
<Russell-East Central>.

"Manure.

"Slotted

floor-underfloor

tank, •Manure scrape-storage lagoon

The following llquld manure handling systems
were compared durlnlf a 2'12 year study: slotted
floor-underfloor tank, manure scraper-storage lagoon for insulated housing. and manure scraper

storage lagoon for uninsulated Musing.Each
system handled 20 cows In free-stall housing.
As was hoped the automatic manure scraper·
storage lagoon provided a feasible alternative
to storage or manure In tanks under slotted
floors. For tlle size herds studied, investment
costs for the manure scrape-storage lagoon
system were approximately $200 cheaper per
cow than for the slotted floor-underfloor tank.
Annual costs for the manure handling system
were approximately $20 cheaper per cow for
the manure scrape insulated barn than for the

other two systems.

(Cartmell-East Central>.

1739-A2, B2, C2, E2
CATTLE FEEDLOT POLLUTION
STUDY

1737-All, Bl
SLOTTED FLOORS FOR HOGS
PROGRESS AND TRENDS
Agricultural Experiment Station, Oregon State
University, Corvallis.
A. J. Muehling.
Presl'nted at 1971 Winter Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Dli·
nois, December 7-10, Paper No, 71-930, p, 1-17.
26 fig, l tab, 13 ref.

Department of Agronomy
Texa• Tech University
Lubbock
E. A. Coleman, W. Grub, R. C. Albin, G. F.
Meenaghan, and D. M. Wells.
Interim Report No. 2 to Texas Water Quality
Board, Texas Tech University Water Resources
Center, Lubbock. Texas, April, 1971, WRC-71-2,
12 p, 8 tab.

•construction, Materials.
Identifiers: "Slotted floors. Wood slats, Concrete
slats, Mein! slats.

Descriptors: •waste treatment, •waste disposal.
•catUe, "Feedlots, "Irrigation, •Runoff, Applica·
tion rates, Soil contamination, "Farm wastes,
Salts, Cotton. Grain sorglnm, Soybeans, Bermudagrass.

U~> or self-cleaning slotted floors for hog
ra1Sing has made great changes in the Industry,
Labor costs for removal or manure have dropped, wh'le sanitation and hog health have
risen markedly, Three types of slats are used
for flooring. Wood, usually hardwood laid green,
Is the cheapest, but does not last very long
and warps easily. Because or the warping, it
is difficult to maintain equal distance between
th? slats, a real problem when the pens are
used for baby pigs, Concrete slats are very
cffoclive when lhey are well made, that ls,
when th• r~lnforcing bar Is laid on the bottom
and wh•n tho tops are smoothed to eliminate
abr~sions on the animals' knees. The problem

Germination studies, test plot studies, and field
studies were made to determine beneficial or
non-harmful rates at which runoff from cattle
feedlot.o can be applied to growing crops. Results indicate that such runoff must be applied
with caulion to most crops, as It is very detrimental to the germination of most field crops
In the High Plains area or West Texas and Is
also detrimental to seedlings In the same area.
However, relatively low application rates are
beneficial to mature crops at least on a short
term basis, The buildup of soluable salts In the
upper 30 Inches or the soil profile Indicates that
land dlspasal may not be the llltlmate solution
to runoff dispasal. (Wetherill-East Central)

Descriptors:

Descriptors: "Odor. "Hogs, Confinement pens,
•Fann wastes, Analysis, Ammonia, Ventilation,
Spectroscopy, Chromatography, Gases. Humidity, Temperature.
Identifiers: •confinement housing, Concrete floor.

i738-B2, B4, C2, Fl

Descriptors: •waste storage, "Farm wastes, "Lagoons, •came. •Dairy Industry. •costs. Confine-

Descriptors: •Feeds, "Digestion, •waste dlspasal,
•Recycling, Nutrient requirements. Fann wastes.

with concrele slats !las been that commercially
produced ones, or good quality, are hard to
obtain, and 1ranspart costs are very high. The
alternative Is to cast them on the site, but not
every farmer has produced slat.o of adequate
quality when casting them hlmseU. Metal slats
are more expensive and may wear quickly II
exposed to manure: this depends on the metal
and on the amount of molslure present.
The present trend is to all-slotted rtoors, rather
than the parllally slotted ones used a few
years ago, They can be used, with adaptations,
ror all pHases of hog-raising farrowing,
rlnlshing, and sow gestation. Many sows will
not breed on slat.o. however: perhaps It Is too
dilficult to get a foothold, <Solid Waste Information Retrieval System).

*Hogs.

•Farm
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wastes,

*Design,

1740-A2, B2, B3, C2, E2
RUll10FF CONTROL SYSTEMS FOR
PAVED DAIRY CATTLE YARDS
Agricultural Engineering Department
College or Agricultural and Life Sciences
Wisconsin University. Madison

C. O. Cramer. T. J. Brevik. G. H. Tenpas and
D. A. Schloiu:h
Presented at 67lh Annual Meeting. American So·

A comparison was made between the conventional waste handling system and an aerated
lagoon and irri2ation system at Purdue Dairy
Center. The cost of the conventional system was
$32.90 per cow per annum, but was largely dependent upon weather c<>ndltions, It showed
high variable and labor costs. The newer method was a mechanically aerated deep lagoon,
whose level was controlled by Irrigation on adjacent land. Cost per cow was $48 per year,
but much of ·tbe extra co.,l was reclaimed in

clety of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma State greater nexibility of the farm operation and
University, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974. Paper In labor utilization. Nitrate pollution In runoff
No. 74-4016, 22 p. 11 fig. 6 tab.
Into water was zero. The system was odorless
while it was economically comparable to other
systems.' The Influence of weather conditions
Descriptors: •Runoff control, •Dairy industry, and usage ol labor were minimized. The new
Precipitation <atmospheric>. Effluent, Chemical method was acceptable lrom the odor and
properties.
pollution control aspect and would be acceptable
Identifiers: •paved cattle yards, •Solid separa· to commercial enterprises. <Frantz-East CentralJ.
lion, •Detention pond.
Runoff control systems were developed and
monitored for two dairy cattle yards_ One system was for 200 milk cows plus heifers in cold
free stall barns with yard feeding. The other
was for 32 cows in a stanchion barn with paved
exercise yard for heifers and dairy beef in
loose housing with yard feeding. Both systems
used the same principles of solids separation.
liquid storage and land application of wastes.
At the first farm 49 and 45 perc~nt of the pre-

cipitation falling on tm paved and unpaved
yards and contributing roof areas was collect<d
as run~ff for the two years of study. Tm cor·
responding volumes of effluent removed from
the detention pond were 2.7 and 1.7 million gallons. At the second farm. the percentage of
Precipitation collected was 84. 67. and 71 percent for the three periods of study. Th• volume
of efnuent removed was 0.6 and 0.5 million
gallons for the first two full years Character0

istics

Of the

detention

pond

efflu ents

varied

widely. Rock-filled porous dams were unsatisfactory for primary liquids-solids separation.
Expanded metal screens were better. Detention
ponds in both systems had ins•1fficient capacity
to allow effluent to be applied only when soil
conditions were favorable. Considerable labor
and management were required for successful
operation of the runoff control systems. <Merryman-East Central)

1743-Bl, B4, D3, E2
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF FLOOH
GRIDS FOR CONFINEMENT CATTLE
FEEDING SYSTEMS
North Dakota State University
Fargo
Presented at 1966 Winter Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers. Chicago. Illinois, December 6-9, 1966, Paper No. 66-924, 21
p. 9 fig, 4 tab. 21 ref.

Descriptors:

•confinement pens.

•cattle, •IJve-

1745-AB, Bl, E2
GUIDELINES FOR APPLYING BEEF
FEEDLOT MANURE TO FIELDS
Cooperative Extension Service
Kansas State Univeraity
Manhattan
Kamas State University
A publication of the Cooperative Extension
Service, Kansas State University, Manhatt.an.
1974, 11 p, 9 fl&. 4 tab, 7 ref.
Descriptors: •Feed Iota. •Farm wute1, •waae
disposal, •catUe. Nutrlenta, Nltroeen, Salinity
Identifiers: Land application, 0 G~dellna,
•
This publication elves culdellne. for applytq
solid beef-cattle, feedlot manure to acrtcuJtaraJ
land. Guldellnea on solid manure liven here
can be u1ed to determine U> the amount Of
manure needed to supply enouch nltrocen for
crops. or <~> maximum rate1 when 101J ..
u1ed IUI a disposal medium for feedlot mamue.
These steps are aunested when applytn1 beef
cattle feedlot manure to soil: 1. Have the manure and irrigation water analyzed. z. Determine the texture of the sou reeelvlnc the manure. 3. U the manure ·u to be a aource Of
nitrogen, determine application rates for eaeb
year. 4. If the manure la applied to lrrtcaled
land, determine each maximum annual appll.
cation rate. 5, If the manure la applied to nonlrrl11ated land. determine the maximum annual
application rate. 6. Have annual salt-alkall Biid
soil fertility teslll performed on the IOU to c:beck
for aalt. buildup and nitrate accumulation. <Cartmell-East Central>.

stock, •Farm wastes, •waste storaee. •waste

treatment, •waste disposal, •Design.
Identifiers: •Land disposal, •stora11e pits, •Floor
grids.

Perforated

floor

systems

are

belng

used

In

barns as devices for collectine waste material
from livestock. Movement of the livestock on
the floor forces the waste material through the
perforations into storage pits below the floor.

Livestock waste collected In this way can b?
spread on fields as fertilizer or can be stabilized
by the action of microorganisms. These meth-

1746-D2, E3, Fl
CATTLE MANURE TO PIPELINE
GAS - A PROCESS STUDY
Chemical Research Enitneer
Plttsburch Enerey Research Center
Bureau of Mine•
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
H. F. Feldman. K. Klanc. Chin Yu,,. Weta.
and P. M. Yavorsky.
American Society of Mechanical Enctneen Publication, 73-Pet·21, 1973, 7 p. 1 fl&, 3 tab, I ftf.

ods of livestock waste disposal are proving to

1741-A2, B2, B4

E2

CHANGES WE'VE ·MA.b~
MANURE HANDLING

u-/

Fl

be more efficient than conventional solid waste
handling systems have been. Structural design,
parameters, and equations are given. <WetherillEast Central).

Hoard's Dairyman. Vol. 118. No. 3, p. 152-153.
204-205, February 10, 1973. 4 fig.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •waste storage,
•waste disposal, •Runoff, •costs. Cattle, Dairy
Industry, Equipment.
Identifiers: •Manure.

1744-Al~

FIELD PERFORMANCE OF
SELECTED BEEF FEEDLOT WASTE
HANDLING SYSTEMS
Extension

Four dairymen with hords ranging from 30 to
230 cows discuss changes in their waste handling methods. All have switched to storage pits
and then to land disposal at costs ranging from
$850 to $G,OOO. Each farmer explains his varia4jon of waste storage with respect . to less fre-

quent handling and controlling runoff. Costs.
dispasal practices and manure pits of each
system are discussea. <Frantz-East CentralJ.

1742-A2, A6, B2, D3, E2
A COMPARISON OF AN AERATED
LAGOON AND IRRIGATION SYSTEM
WITH A CONVENTIONAL SYSTEM
FOR DAIRY WASTE DISPOSAL
M. P. Douglas
MS Thesis. Department of Agricultural En~ineer
lng, Purdue Uni versify. 1971, 81 p. 24 fig, 23
tab, 2'> ref.
Descriptors: •Lagoons, •Aerobic conditions. •irrigation •waste disposal. •Dairy industry, •Farm
wastes,' Waste treatment, Waste storage, Costs.
Odor, Runoff, Labor. Equipment, Construction.
Indiana.

B2, B4, D3, Fl

Agricull~aJ

Engineer

University of Illinois

Urbana-Champaign
D. H. Vanderholm, J. C. Lorimor, and S. W.
Melvin.
Presented at 67th Annual Meeting. American
Society of Agricultural Engineers. Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater. June 23-26, 1974,
Paper No. 74-4015, 9 p. 5 !ig, 2 tab, 2 ref.

Descriptors: •cattle. •Farm wastes. •Management, •Feed lots, Monitoring, Waste storage,
•waste disposal. •corn Belt. Oxidation lagoons.
Identifiers: •Pollution control.

Four feedlots were selected as research and
demonstration sites to study waste management
alternatives in the Corn Belt. Two were unsurfaced open lots utilizing holding ponds. The
other two were cold confinement slotted-noor
barns, one with a conventional deep pit manure
storage and one with an under-floor oxidation
ditch system. No attempt was made to rate
the systems relative to one another. but data
and obser\I ations were intended to provide a
basis for evaluating the systems individually
and collectively. All of the systems described
In this paper were properly managed, <CartmellEast Central).
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Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •catlle. •a-.
•Fuels, Pipelines, Costa. Waste treatment, Waste
dlspasal.
Identifiers: Manure, H;vdro&aslficaUon
A process study based on experimental manure
hydrogaslflcatlon data demonstrate1 the feUlbQ.
lty of convertilll manure to pipeline cu on a
large scale. For reasonably laree planta, tlle
pipeline eas from such a conversion procea la
estimated to be considerably cheaper than IU
from any other source, except natural cu mrrenlly belnll produced In the lower 48 atatea
The primary reason for these favorable em.:
omlca Is that the manure la assumed to lie
free. Because of the Important effect Of plant
size on eas price. more detailed estimates Will
be made of smaller plant.I to determine tbe
minimum feaslbile plant 1lze and thereby deter.
mine the areas of the country where applica.
Uon of this technoloey would be economically
feasible. <Cartmell-East Central>.

1747-All, Bl, E3
FLY PUPAE AS A DIETARY
INGREDIENT FOR STARTING
CHICKS
Department of Animal Sciences
Colorado State Unlveralty
Fort Collins
J. S. Teotla and B. F. Miller
Poultry Science. Vol, 52, No. 5, p, ll30-113S.
September. 1973. 6 tab .. 8 ref,
Descrtptora: 0 Dlet.1, •Poultey, •Prote1na, •Per.
formance, Feeda.
Identifiers: •FJy pupae, Catabollzed manure.
Since ny pupae have been demonstrated to
have h!Mlr quallly protein, 2 feed!... lriab were

conducted to determine their feedinJ? value for
broiler chicks. In the first trial. White Plymouth
Rock broiler chick.it were fed a standard chkk
starter ration and a diet containing 28~\ dri1•d
Cly pupae as the only protein source. Chicks
fed

pupae

as

the

only

protein

1748-B2,C2,C3,D2,D3,E3,Fl
FLOCCULATING AGENTS FOR
RECOVERING CATTLE WASTE
SOLIDS
Agricultural Research Service
U. S. Department of Agriculture
Northern Regional Laboratory
Peoria. Illinois
R. W. Jones, J, H. Sloneker, and G. Frankl.
67th Annual Meeting, American Society of Agri·
cultural Engineers, Oklahoma Slate University.
Stillwater. June 23-26, 1974, Paper No. 74-4037,
7 p. 7 tab, 9 rel.

Descriptors: •Flocculations~
•cattle.
•Farm
wastes. •Solid wastes, Proteins, Oxidation lagoons, Microorganisms, Settling, Nitrogen, Poly-

mers.

Identifiers: 'flocculating agents, 'Solids recovery. Manure.
.A potential feed protein can be recovered from
the solids of a cattle oxidation ditch. In some
ditches. a viscous biopolymer interferes with
settling and collecting suspended solids. A flocculating agent was round that increases recovery or suspended matter lrom 67 to 89 percent
and of nitrogen from 45 to 82 percent. Expendi·
ture of $1.00 for chemicals increases the quan.
tity or feed fraction by an equivalent amount.
flocculating

agent

also raises

th2

yield

of

feed Crom whole manure. Eight flocculating
agents are listed. <Cartmell.East Central).

l749-B2, Cl, C2, F2
A CHARACTERIZATION OF THE
EFFLUENT FROM COMMERCIAL
CATFISH PONDS
Agricultural Enigneering Department
Purdue University
Lafayette, Indiana
D. B. Beasley and J. B. Allen
67lh Annual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers. Oklahoma Stale University,
Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974, Paper No. 74 5004,
28 p. 16 fig, 5 tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: •Ernuent, °Fish farming, •Farm
wastes, Waler sampling, Ponds, Biochemical oxy.
gen demand, Nutrients.
Identifiers: •commercial catfish ponds, Total
solids.
This investigation was carried out to obtain a
meaningful chemical and biochemical charac.
terization of the effluent from commercial cat.
fish ponds. The water samples were taken
from commercial catfish ponds In both the
Mississippi · and Arkansas Della areas. The
ponds ranged In size from 10 to 40 acres and
the stocking rates Included 1800, 2000. and 3000
fish per acre. All or the ponds were sampled
on the surface, and one pond at each stocking
rate was also sampled at the bottom. This data
was arranged In order to compare both the
differences In stocking rates and the difference
In sampling depths. The water quality in the
ponds monitored usually met or exceeded stand
ards set forth for recreational waters by th?
Mississippi Air and Water Pollution Control
Commission. ln a majority or cases, the values
of most or the parameters obtained from sam·
pies taken from the bottom or these ponds

1752-A6,Bl,C2,D3,E2,Fl

had slightly higher values ol BOD. nutricntS,
and total solids, <Cartmell·East Central~.

ANIMAL WASTES AERATION
IMPROVES BIOREDUCTION BY
FLY LARVAE

1750-A9, AlO, D2

Entomology Research Division, Agricultural Re·
search Service, U.S. Department or Agriculture
Beltsville. Maryland.
'
N. 0. Morgan and H. J. Eby.
Presented al Annual Meeting, American Society
or Agricultural Engineers, Hot Springs, Arkan~~~l.June 27-30, 1972, Paper No. 72-453, g p,

Also. the ponds stocked at higher rates t¥tuall:ir-

supplement

Nhowed no significant d.Hferenre In weight J?ain
when compared wilh chick.• fed the control diet
during the seven weeks of experimental period.
In lhr second trial. Cly pupae replaced fish
meal and meat and bone meal. Catabolizcd
manure was used from live to ten percent to
replace milo In the ration. New Hampshire and
Indian River broiler chicks were fed these rations Crom one day through four weeks of age.
No significant differences in body weight or
feed conversion were found among the di!lerent
treatments. !Cartmell-East Centrall.

A

was slightly ni2her than corresponding values
obtained Crom samples taken at the surface.

COMPARATl\'E EFFECTIVENESS
AND PERSISTANCE OF CERTAIN
INSECTICIDES IN POULTRY
DHOPPINGS AGAINST LARVAE OF
TllE LITTLE HOUSE FLY
D~parlment

ol Entomology and Plant Pathology
College of Agriculture
University or Massachusetts
J. W, Eversole, J. It. Lilly, and F. R. Shaw.
Journal of Economic Entomology, VoJ. 58. No.
4. p, 704-709, August, 1965. 3 tab .. IS ref.

Descriptors:
•Insecticides.
•Poultry.
•Farm
wastes. •waste treatment. •Larvae. •Toxicity.
Massachusetts, Cultures.
Identifiers: 'LitUe house fly, 'fannia canicularis
L.
Selected insecticides were added to poultry
droppings and then compared. Each insecticide
was added at five levels ranging from 0.25
mg/kg. of droppings to 4.0 mg./kg. Little house
fly (fannia canicularis L.l larvae were added
to the cultures at both O hr. and 4, hr. and
placed in an incubator for seven days, Dimethoate was substantially more effective than the
other insecticides. It produced substantial larval
mortalities at the 0.25 mg./kg, level and remain~d effective after 48 hr. at the 1.0 mg/kg.
level. Diazinon and coumaphos remained ef·
·rective after 48 hr. at the 1.0 mg/kg. level.
Other insecticides were less effective. <Frantz·
East Central).

1751-AS, C2, E2
CHEMICAL CHANGES IN SOLIDS
USED FOR BEEF MANURE
DISPOSAL
Department of Agricultural Engineering
·Texas A & M University
College Station
D. L. Reddell, R. C. Egg, and V. L. Smith.
67lh Annual Meeting, American Society ol Agri·
cultural Engineers, Oklahoma Stale University,
Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974, Paper No. 74-4060.
28 p. 13 !ig, 5 lab, 22 re!.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •ca.ttle, •waste dis·
posal, •sampling, •Soils. Rates of application.
Nutrients, Nitrogen. Nitrates. Ammonia, Sodium,
Chloride, Potassium, Texas.
Identifiers: Land disposal, •Pullman clay loam
soil, Crop yields, PolluUon.

To study the effects of large manUTe applications on land, research was started by the
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and the
Texas Callie Feeders Association. Manure was
applied to Pullman loam soil in the High Plains
of Texas at rates of 0, 224. 336. 672, 1345, and
2017 mtons/ha and deep plowed Into the soil.
A second manure application was made on the
0, 224, 336, and 672 mton/ha plots and a third
application on the 0, 224, and 336 mton/ha
plots. Soil samples were collected 17 months
after the initial application. The sodium. chlor·
ide, potassium and conductivity of the samples
in~reased greatly for the large manure ap.
phcabon or 2017 mton/ha. Total nitrogen was
greatly increased In the O to 30 cm soil layer.
Crop yields for corn and grain sorghum were
considered good for the 224. 336. and 672
mton/ha plots, but a 50 percent reduction.
Crop yields occurred on the 1345 and 2017
mton/ha plots. The following conclusions were
made: 1. Increased soil salinity problems caused
by repeated large manure applications (1345 and
2017 mton/ha) will greatly decrease crop growth
capaliilities, 2. Annual manure applications of
224 t'o 336 mton/ha can probably be made for
several years "ithout decreasing crop yields
substantially or causing serious environmental
problems. <Cartmell-East Central>.
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Descriptors: 'Farm wastes, •Aeration, 'Larvae,
Poultry, Climate, Odor, Profit, Proteins, Salts,
Am~onium salts, Carbonates.
Identifiers: Biological reduction, 'Fly larvae
Manure.
•
An effective process for aerobic decompasilion
of livestock wastes and the production or useful byproducts was demonstrated by Calvert el.
al. (19701. House fly larvae were selected as
the bloreducing agent, Aeration of manure was
the key condition to successful Cly larval reduction of large volumes of manure in a minimum or space. When given the advantage of
a controlled climate within a manure reduction cell, house fly larvae can convert 100
pounds of manure to 2.5-3.0 pounds of good
prot!'in feed s~pplement and 50-50 i:ounds of
sem1dry. practicaJly odorless soil conditioner.
Although a dollar and cents value has not
been calculated to Include all of the products
or tb~ controlled wastes reduction program. the
total recycling or livestock wastes could have
quite a bearing on the stockman's economy
<Cemeron-East Central>.
:

1753-A2,A3,A4,Al2,C3,D3
BUFFALO LAKE RECREATIONAL
WATER QUALITY: A STUDY IN
BACTERIOLOGICAL DATA
INTERPRETATION
Chier Bacteriologist, Water Supply Research
Laboratory, National Environmental Research
Center, United States Environmental Protection
Agency. CincinnaU, Ohio.
E. E. Geldreich.
Water Research, Vol. 6, p, 913-924, 1972. 5 fig,
43 rel.
•water quality. •Bacteria. •water Pollution,
•.sewage effluents, •Feed lots, •Farm wastes,
Colifonns, Texas.
•Buffalo Lake.
Descriptors: •water quality, •Bacteria, •water
Pollution, •sewage e!Cluents, 'Feed lots, 'Fann
wastes, Collforms, Texas.
Identifiers: "Buffalo Lake,
Bacteriological measurements of fecal pollution,
fecal coliform correlations with salmonella ocCWTence, and fecal streptococci significance in
water are discussed. Buffalo Lake, some 30
miles southwest or Amarillo, Texas, is part of
a. national wildlife refuge managed by the U.S.
FISh and Wildlife Service which permits various
designated recreational uses Including fishing,
boating, water-skiing, swimming and camping,
The major source or water entering Buffalo
Lake Is derived from Tierra Blanca Creek and
its largest Intermittent tributary, Frio Draw.
The most significant pollution contribution during the dry weather occurs at a location
where the sewage of Hereford, Texas, is proc_es•ed through an Imhoff Tank into a trickling
filter, and then passed Into a series of 6 lagoons for further treatment prior to being
discharged Into the creek. Other pollution ocCIU"S from pa•ture and farmland drainage and
from catUe feedlot runoff. Although this survey
failed to demonstrate a significant public health
hazard to recreational users of Buffalo Lake
during the May to July. 1968, field study, a
combination or factors necessary to produce unsatisfactory bathing waler quality will continue
to be a serious threat that could erupt In the
future. Any sudden Increase In fecal contamination of the bathing water will also Introduce
a. concurrent rise In the probability that enterovtrus, Salmonella, Leptospira. or other pathogenic strains will occur. Control measures are
recommended. (Cartmell-East Central).

Cattle. Plants, Irrigation, Salts. Wasle dilution,
Storm runoff, Great Plains,
Identifiers: Catchment basins.

1754-A2, B2, B3, C2, E2,
BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT OF
FEEDLOT RUNOFF FOLLOWING

Runof! amounts and chemical quality have been

SETTLING

me;1sured from a Southern Great Plains cattle

Department or Civil Engineering
University or Nebraska
Lincoln
T. J. McGhee
Presented at the 66lh Annual M"cting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, University
of Kentucky, Lexington. June 17·20, 1973, Paper
No. 73.413, 19 p, u fig, 1 tab, 13 rer.

feedlot. The rainfall-runoff relationship for rllfl·

off-producing storms was linear with about one·

third or the rainfall In excess or 0.40 inch ending up as runoff. Two types or runoff catchment
basins were used which met the zero discharge
requirements of water control agencies. One was

a natural-occurring, wet-weather lake called a
pJaya. The other type was a manmade holding pond generally excavated downslope from
the Ccedlot. High evaporation rates and high
stocking rates caused the manure pack In the
feedlots to contain more salts, thus allowing
increased concentrations In runoff. For most

Descriptors: •Feed lots. •Farm wastes. •Runoff,

•waste treatment. •Biological treatment. Activat·
ed sludge, Design, Costs, Chemical oxygen de·
mand, Erlluent.
ldentlriers' SetUing,

holding ponds. a

dilution ratio of 5 parts well

suit• comparable to other approaches and Involved !ewer assumptions. Equations ,.·ere developed to predict the COD and suspended aollda
concentratlons in the etnuenl from the aeraUon
1y<tems. A design example Is Included for both
odor control and stabilization or the waste Jn.
cludin.11 minimal aeration as well as nltrilicatlon
In laboratory and lull-scale livestock ,.. ...i.;
treatment ayatemJ

uncontrolled nitroaen losses

occ11rred. Pr.llmlnary tnvesti13tions ldenUfied
the engirieerlnl opportunities (or the control
or nitrogen In aeration unlta by either conservation or removal. Acid soils conserved nltro1en
In poultry manure. Neutral aol11 accumulated
N02 at toxic levels. Untruted manure was Inferior to treated manure as a N source. Rat..
over 30 tons damaged corn. Runoff losses of
N anrl P were slight. Orehard grass responded
but IJromegrass did not respond to poultry manure apphcallons. <Prakasam, Scott - Cornell
University).

water to 1 part feedlot runo(( would reduce the
salinity hazard for irrigation. Runoll caught in

An activated sludge· system designed ror the
treatment of settled feedlot runoff has boen
stUjl!ied both In the laboratory and in the field.
InlUal studies utilizing the gravity solids re·
turn

system

demonstrated

that reductions

playas had enough natural dilution to be used
with a minimum salinity hazard. <Cameron.
East Central>.

in

COD of approximately 60o/c were attainable at
liquid retention times of 4 days or more. From
the data obtained in the laboratory study, it was·
C?ncluded that the field system should be de·
signed to operate at a liquid retention time or.
two days or more and at an organic loading

rate or less than 1.0 lb. COD per lb. MLSS per
day, Calculations based upon the average annual runoff from the Jots and or the annual
rates of precipitation and evaporation in east-

ern Nebraska indicated that the required volume would be 890 gallons assuming that op·
eraUon wo'41d be possible for 180 days per
year. The cost of effectively treating settled
feedlot runoff with an aerobic biological system has ~en. estimated to be S0.65 per head
for the chmabc conditions of eastern Nebraska.
This cost ts dependent upon animal density.
climate, and the balance between holding pond
and treatment unit size. <Cartmell-East Central>.

1755-AB, C2, E2

1757-B2, B4, D3, E2, Fl
AN ANALYSIS OF THE WATER
BUDGET AND WASTE TREATMENT
AT A MODERN DAIRY
Mississippi State University

Mississippi State
J. B. Allen, J. F. Beatty, S. P. Crockett, and
B. L, Arnold.
Pr~ser·ted

at

67th

Annual

Meeting.

American

Society of Agricultural
Engineers. OklahOma
State University, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974.
Paper No. 74-4038, 28 p, 15 fis:. 3 tab. 7 ref.
Descriptors:
•Water,
•Budgeting,
•Analysis,
•waste treatment. •Fann wastes. •Dairy industry. Lagoons, Irrigation, Mississippi.

the

water

budget

at

a

modern

130-cow dairy

and to investigate the operating elfidency or a

combined anaerobic-aerobic lagoon waste treatment system at the dairy. The water u.sage at

Soil Scientist
United States Department or A1n·: culture
.G. E. Schuman, M. A. Stanley, and D. Knuds,n.
Soil Science Society of America Proceedings,
Vol. 37, No, 3, p. 480-481, May-June, 1973. 2 fig,
2 tab, 6 ref.

a

Descriptors: •sampling, 0 Soils, •Nitrogen, Digestion, Automation, Farm wastes, Fertilizers.
Identifiers: •p1ants, Soll research.

dispasal by irrigation on pastures during summer

Pollution-oriented research, dealing

1758-A3, A6, B2, Cl, C2,
D3, E2

with com-

mercial fertilization and animal wastes. necessi-

tates analysis of large numbers of samples to
characterize the problem. A digestion-analysis
system that can digest large numbers of samples

and

analyze these

digests at the

rate

of

30 samples per hOur, Is described, The tecator
digestor and Technicon Auto Analyzer, has
proved to be as reliable as the standard microKjeldahl procedure and the system is compact
and involves fewer steps !or analytical error.
<Cartmell-East Central>.

1756-AZ, B2, B4, C2, E2
ANALYSIS OF RUNOFF FROM
SOUTHERN GREAT PLAINS
FEEDLOTS
Agricultural Research Service ·

United States Department of Agriculture

Bushland, Texas
R. N. Clark, A. D. Schneider, and B. A. Stew-

:.i:~sented at 67th Annual Meeting. American

Society or· Agricultural Engineers. Oklahoma
State University, June 23-26, 1974, Paper No.
74-4017, 11 p. 6 fig, 7 ref.

Descriptors: •Runoff, •Analysis. •Feed Jots.
•RainfaJl-runoU relationships, •Farm wastes.

POLLUTION FROM ANIMAL
FEEDLOTS

Department of Agricultural Engineerinf
Kansas State University
Manhattan
R. I. Lipper.
Kansas Water Resources Research Institute.
Manhattan, Project Completion Report, Contribu~on re7o. 121, May, 1973, 19 p. 17 fie, 15 tab,

Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Department

The objectives of this study were to Investigate

AUTOMATED TOTAL NITROGEN
ANALYSIS OF SOIL AND PLANT
SAMPLES

1759-A2, B5, Cl, C2, C3

114-cow

dairy

utilizing

alley

and

milking

parlor nush systems averaged 16. 738 gpd. The

overall treatment efficiency or a 2 cell lagoon
system receiving the dairy waste averaged
86.5?<. The final e!fluent had an average BOD
of 98 mg/I. Excess discharjle from the lagoon
system had an average BOD of 98 mg/I, Ex·
cess discharge from the lagoon system required
months. A reservoir with 15 acre-ft. of storage
capacity will be required during winter months.
(Cartmell-East Centrall.

DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR ANIMAL
WASTE TREATMENT SYSTEMS
Agricultural Waste Management Program
College of Agriculture and LHe Sciences,
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York
T. B. S. Prakasam, R, C. Loehr, P. Y. Yang,
'.!'. W. Scott, and T. W. Bateman.
Environmental Protection Agency report number
EPA-660/2-74-063, July, 1974, 218 p, 82 fig, 35
tab, 69 rer.
Descriptors:

•Liquid

aeration systems,

•Farm

wastes. •Oxidation. lagoons,
•Design,
•waste
treatment, Nitrogen transformations. Nitrogen
losses, COD removal, Odor control, Land dis·
posal, Rates of application. Corn. Orchard and

bromegrass response, Runorf losses.
Identifiers: Animal waste treatment, Design
parameters. Plant response to treated and untreated pouitry manure.
Laboratory, pilot plant, and Cull-scale studies
evaluated design parameters for liquid aeration
systems treating livestock waste. Of the varlou•
approaches tested, the mass balance approach
is the preferred approach since ll yielded re-
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Descriptors: Feedlots, •water pollution sources
•Fann wastes. •JUJruall slmulaton, Runoff'
Hydrology, Chemical oxygen demand. BlochemJ'.
cal oxygen demand. Nitrocen compoUJ1ds. Bae.

teria, Solid wastes, Water pollution control.
Jdenttflen: •neef animals, Characterization..
Two test feedlots. each with an area or 0.05
were atocked with beef animals on a fintshlnc
ration at a rate or 200 an,imals per acre <10
a tee rs per teat Jot>. One feedlot was enllrel:v
surfaced with concrete, the other only at feed.
bunk and waterer. Slope was 2 percent. Rainfall was simulated by sprinklers capable of ap.
plication r•tes from 0,4 to 2.S per hour. JWn.
off was measured and sampled. Runoff rate
and volume were compared to application rate
and volume. Concontrations of BOD, COD, nltro1en compounds, solids, and bacteria were d~
termlned.

The errei!ta ol certain m.ana1ement

practices on runoff characteristics were observed. <Water Resources Scientific Information
Center>

1760-B2, D3, E3, E4, F5,
F6
HYDRAULIC HANDLING OF
POULTRY MANURE INTEGRATED
INTO AN ALGAL RECOVERY
SYSTEM
Ca!Uornta University at Richmond and
C. G. GoJueke, and W. J. Oswald.
Presented at Proceedings of the 1969
Poultry Utter and Waste Manacement
Salls bury, Maryland, September 29-30,
57-58, 6 fig, 14 ref.

Berkele:v
National
Seminar,
J.969. p,

Desvlf'tors: •Poultry, •Farm wastes. •nydrautlcs, •waste treatment, •Algae, Recycllng, Set·
tllng tanks, Digestion tank, Feeds, Effl11ent.
Aerobic conditions, Anaerobic conditions, Centri·
fugatlon.
Jdenliflers: 'Manure, "Algae pond, Loadin1 rates.
Because of Increasing pollution regulations and
urbanlratlon of rural areas, the problems or
disposal or animal wa.stes are becominf more
complex. Disposal by land spreaclin1 has In
the past been the major means of dispasaJ,
but In many areu thl1 method Is no Jonc!r
reasible. New and economically feasible methods
of disposal are beinf developed and adopted,
One such method Is photosynlhetic reclamation,
with the lncorporaUon of a manure hydraulic
Oushlnlf and transport system. At the University
of Calllornla'1 Sanitary Englneerinf . Research
Laboratory a three·year project la bein1 conducted, lta obJectlvea are to reduce tbe nuisance
qualiUes of wastes and In the p~u. research-

ers ar~ trying to r.cover alii~e which would be
fed back to tilt> anlm&ls. The project also in·
voives the laboratory studies and design and
construction of an algae growth pond. Plans
for the future call for experiments in which the
anaerobic phase will be by-passed. Also lh•
algae which is harve•led as a product of th~
wastes "ill be fed to ruminants to determine
Its nutrient potential. <Russell-East Central>.

A.<:ricullural Engineering Department
Purdue University
West Lafayette. Indiana
B. C. Horsfield
Presented at 66lh Annual Meeting. American
Soci~ty

o( Agricultural Engineers, University of

Kentucky, Lexington, June 17-20,
No. 73-411. 12 p. 14 fig, 22 ref.

1973, Paper

Descrirtors: 'Drying, 'Farm wastes, 'Ventilation, Confinement pens, Waste trealm~nt. Waste
storage,

1761-A2, B2, B4, C2. D3
HYDROLOGIC AND WATER QUALITY
CHARACTERISTICS OF BEEF
FEEDLOT RUNOFF
W. J. Fields
M. S. Thesis, Department of Agricultural Engineering, Kansas Stale University, Manhattan,
May, 1971, 79 p. 12 fig, 10 tab, 50 ref.
Descriptors: •Hydrologic properties. •water quality, 'Feed lots, •cattle. 'Runoff, Farm wastes,
Lagoons. Waste storage.

A study was conducted on a commercial catlle
feedlot to determine runofl quantity and pollution parameters resulting from natural rainfall,
to evaluate methods for predicting runoff quantity, rate, and pollution concentrations •. and. to
develop and evaluate equations for estimating
hydrologic- and water quality characteristics ol
runoff from a beef feedlot. Two areas. No. 2
(25 pens covering 27.4 acres) and No. 119 <1 pen.

1 72 acres>. were studied for runoff characterBoth areas drained into an anaerobic
lagoon, Results indicated that mean ~ollulant
con<entrations from snowmelt runoff were 2 to
i~lics.

2.5

times

greater

than

~oncentrations

from

rainfall runoff. Volatile solids percentages Increased with decreasing temperatures. A chem-

ical oxygen demand equation was determined
for the runoff. A reliable basis for predicting
reed lot rQOoff volume was developed. An equation ror predicting maximum n· no!! now rate
was also developed. <Frantz-East Central>.

1762-AS, C2
INVESTIGATION OF SOME FACTORS
INFLUENCING DENITRIFICA TION
IN A LABORATORY SOIL COLUMN
WITH A SURFACE LOADING OF
LIVESTOCK WASTES
C. V. Booram, Jr.
M S Th~sls, Department or Agricultural En·

gi~eerlng, Kansas State University, Manhattan,

May, 1971, 75 p. 22 fig, 14 tab, 27 ref.
Descriptors: •nenitrification, *Farm wastes. *Nitrates, Soils, Aerobic cond!tions. Anaerobic conditions, Equipment, Leach1~g, Kansas. .
Identifiers: 'Soll columns. Surface loading.
Two experlmenis were conducted to determine
factors affecting denitrlflcation in a laboratory
loamy sand soil column. The first experiment

was conducted under aerobic conditions for 17
weeks while the second was conducted under
anaerobic conditions for 3 weeks. Water was
added at a rate of 3.75 inches per week in
bOth experiments, While the manure lost about
757< of Its nitrogen concentration in exoerimenl
one the soil gained. Approximately 79.6'/r of
the' nitrogen lost was due to leaching while the
remainder was due to denitrification. Soil was
sampled at 4 Inch Intervals and analyzed for
pH, organic matter, a~monium nitrate, nitrate
nitrogen, and total rutrogen. Water samples
were analyzed !or both COD and BOD. Gas
analysis eqllipment problems prevented the successful elimination of atmospheric air In experiment two. It was hoped that replacing atmospheric air with 80'7<> helium and 20'7r oxygen

would enable the chromatograph to d otect a
in nitrogen conecentration. <Frantz·East
Central>.
chan~f'

Waste dispasal. Computation,

Indiana,

Costs, Heal, Humidity, Temperature.
Identifiers: 'Solar energy. 'Computer
'Solar dryer. •Animal wastes.

study,

·A computer study was conducted to determine
the technical feasibility or solar dehydration
of farm wastes. The process involved the pe.
riodic removal of wastes from a slotted or
parti~lly-slottrd floor. conveyance of waste into a continuously operating exhaust ventilation
dryer, and conveyance and spreading of wastes
into a solar dryer !or ultimate drying and
storage until the opportune time for spreading
it on crop land. The solar dryer is essentially
a large greenhouse with ample ventilation to
prevent condensation. A computer simulation
for three years or. weather In central Indiana indicated that a solar dryer as large as the
confinement unit can adequately dry the wastes
under typical weather conditions. <Frantz-East
Central),

1764-A2, A4, A6, AlO, B3,
D3, El, E3, Fl .
DAIRY WASTE MANAGEMENT
Charles L. Senn
City or Cerritos, California
C. L. Senn
Environmental Protection Agency Report CSW58d), 1973, 152 p. 49 !lg. 21 tab.
Descriptors:
•Farm
wastes.
•Management.
•Dairy industry, •waste treatment, 'Waste storage, 'Waste dispasal. Callie, Water pollution,
Odor, Recycling. Costs.
Identifiers: Composting, Flies.
This report defines and evaluates the major
Environmental problems in
managing
solid
wastes produced by high-density cow housing
located In close proximity to residential developments. This study was conducted through a
variety of approaches Including public opinion
surveys, environmental ranking systems. and
actual on-site study or dairy farms. Evaluation
Is made of the various types or cow housing

1766-All, B2, D3
WINTER PERFORMANCE AND
THERMAL ENVIRONl\'IENT OF
SWINE IN A MODIFIED
OPEN-FRONT HOUSE
D. D. Snethen
MS Thesis, Kansas Slate University, Manhattan,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, 1971,
92p. 31 fig, 17 tab, 58 ref.
Descriptors: 'Hogs, •Temperature. •confinement
pens, •Farm wastes. •waste disposal. Heat
transfer. Kansas, Oxidation, Instrumentation,
Thermometers,

Feeds.

Thermal

conductivity,

Thermal insulation.
Identifiers:
'Thermal
environment,
•weight
gains, Psychrometer, Thermocouple. Dry.bulb,
Black-globe.
Prevloqs studies of swine performance showed

that the optimum air temperature !or hogs
varies rrom 61 'F to 73°F depending upon ho&
weight. An open-front building was constructed
In 1968. For the 1970-71 winter the open-front
was covered with plywood and clear polyethylene. Propane burning radiant healers were installed over the hogs' sleeping area. Comparisons
were

made between

hog

performance

of the

1968-69 and 1969-70 winters and the 1970-71 winter, It was found that growing and finishing
the hogs was successfully aided by the modifications. Daily weight gains were significantly
improved over swine housed in

an unmodified

building. Ventilation requirements were reduced
because moisture was condensed on the polyethylene film and ran out of the building. The
modification also allowed a liquid manure oxi-

dation pit to operate throughout the winter
without Impairment from freezing. (Frantz-East
Central>.

1767-AS, AS, B2, B3, C2,
D3. E2

MANURE WASTE PONDING STUDY
California Stale Water Resources Control Board
D. Baler, J. L. Meyer, and D. R. Nielsen.
Contribution from the Cooperative Extension and
the Agricultural Experiment Station of the University or California and the California State
Water

Resources

Control

Board.

Sacramento,

14 p. 4 fig, 3 tab.

and solid waste management facilities, from the

viewpoint of environmental and economic acceptability. Economic and environmental evaluations
of the various systems for utilization or dis-

posal or dairy wastes are also made. Methods
and systems which will minimize ny production,
odors. and drainage problems from earth corral dairies. especially in wet weather, must
be de\'eloped. There is also a need for the
development of a process to economically and
efficiently compost manure on dairy farms.
<Senn-Cerritos, CalUornia>.

1765-All, B2, B4, Dl
MANURE GASES KILL 25 HEAD
IN OHIO
A. Ma~kiewicz
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol.
Octohcr IO. 1974. 1 fig.

Descriptors:

•cases.

119, No.

•Farm

19, p. 1160,

wastes,

•cattle,

•Ohio. Ventilation, Waste storage, Dairy indus-

try,
Identifiers: •Manure,
•Agitator.

'Slatted

noor

building,

Twenty-four bred heifers and a bull were found
dead In a slatted noor barn where they had
been overcome by gas from a liquid manure
Pit. An agitator, used to break down solid
manure into a slurry. created the gases in the
air. Th~ ventilation fans didn't pull out enough
gases and the animals were killed. D. W. Bates.
extension agricultural engineer, University of

Descriptors: 'Farm wastes. •waste storage.
•waste disposal, •Groundwater polJution, •Nitrates, Leakage, Denitrlfication,
Biochemical
oxygen demand, Salts. Tensiometers, Poultry,
£oils, Percolation.
Identifiers: •Holding ponds, •Manure.
Seventeen manure holding ponds were studied
to determine rates at which the ponds sealed
against leakage into widerlying groundwater,
rates of denltrlfication in the ponds and stratification of chemical constituents and BOD within
the ponds. Additionally, the fate of nitrates and
other salts were evaluated when field-dried manure was applied as fertilizer.
Tensiometrlc
techniques were used to determine hydraulic
potential gradients and to obtain samples of the
soil solution beneath the ponds. The solutions
.vere analyied for pH, total dissolved solids
CTDS>. and nitrates. In addition to the analysP.s
or the solution, soil samples taken by auger
just outside the edge of the ponds from the
same depths were analyzed for nitrates and
TDS, Even on coarse textured soils, ponds effectively sealed In 60 days or less. Almost no
salt was lost from the ponds, but there was
substantial denitrlflcation. Applications of 40
yards of manure . per acre resulted in higher
nitrates in percolating leachates and slighUy
higher salinity than applications or 12 yards
or manure per acre. <Cameron-East Central>.

Minnesota. gave recommendations for agitation

1763-B3, B4, Dl, E2, Fl

DRYING ANIMAL WASTES WITH
'SOLAR ENERGY AND EXHAUST
VENTILAt'ION Am

and pumping in slatted floor buildings. A high
ca;:aclty ventilation system usually will exchange air In the building rapidly enough to
keep gas concentrations below lethal levels,
but the only completely safe way to protect
animals from the toxic effect of gases is to turn
them out of the building. (Cameron-East Central>.
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1768-All, B3, E3
IS TOTAL RECYCLING OF HEN
MANURE POSSIBLE?
Poultry Digest. Vol. 32, No. 373, p. 130, March,
1973.

Descriptors: •Poultry, •Recycling, "Farm wastes,
Fermentation. Dill:estion. Cellulose.,

1771-All, B3, C2, E3

Identifiers: •Manure, Polysaccharides, Hemicellu·
Jose, Microbial decomPosilion. Thermal decomposition.

DPW'S POULTRY FEED VALUE
IS LIMITED

Studies

Manager. Meat Bird Research Division
Ralston Purina Company
St. Louis, Missouri
K. E. Rinehart
Poultry Digest, Vol. 33, No. 386, p. 158-159,
April, 1974. 5 tab.

in

the

USDA •s

Agricultural

Research

Service laboratory and al Michigan Stale Uni·
versily point to methods for converting all manure from caged laying hens to feed for the
hens. Caged hens are now fed a ration of
25% dehydrated poultry waste. Refeeding at a
level Of 30% would allow total recycling of the
waste. An absence of fiber buildup in recycled
hen manure suggests that either microbial or
thermal decomposition occurs during recycling.
Maximizing increases in microbial fermentation
and in digestibility in the bird probably will
permi~ refeeding at
the 30% level, or total
recycling. <Cameron-East Central>.

1769-Bl, BS, D2, E3
CONVERTING ANIMAL WASTES
TO OIL
Area Resource Development Agent
Cooperative Extension Service
Pennsylvania State University
D. A. Harter,
Pennsylvania Township News, Vol. 27, No.
p. 26-27, April, 1974.

Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •on. •Fuels,
treatment, •waste disposal. "Recycling,
lose, Energy, Air pollution, Pressure,
Econcmics, Pennsylvania.
Identifiers: •Pyrolysis, •Manure, Carbon
ide.

4,

Descriptors: •Poultry, •Feeds. •waste dlsposal,
Amino acids, Calcium. Corn, Energy.
Identifiers: •f>ehydrated poultry wastes <DPW>.
•Refeeding, Broilers, Hens. Excreta, Egg weight,
Feed conversions, Purina Research Farm.

Studies Indicated that the value of dehydrated
poultry waste <DPWJ as a feed Ingredient for
poultry and livestock ls limited. Metabolizable
energy determinations indicated DPW to have
approximately 6% of the energy value of corn
for hens; whereas, there was no energy volume
In Lrollcrs and hens fed the DPW, Indicating
poor utilization. When rations were lowered to
807' of the amino acid level felt to be required,
th.'!re was a numerical enhancement of production and egg weight. Feed conversions were
depressed as level of DPW Increased, surgestive of a lower energy worth than assigned.
Extrusion of DPW fed in a ration with an ex·
cess of amino acids <IHY7d failed to enhance
th! energy value measured by feed consump·
tio.i. It is concluded that DPW has no value
for the young broiler with a value up lo 6'7n
of corn for hens. <Cameron-East Central l.

•waste
CelluSullur.
monox-

Scientis_ts at the Research Center In Pittsburgh
have discovered that by a pyrolysis technique.
!"anure can be converted to oil. The manure
is pl aced in a reaction vessel with
carbon
m.onoxide at a pressure of 4000 p.s.i. and heated
with little or no oxygen to 662·752'F for 15
!11inutes. Based on dry manure. the yield of oil
15 three barrels per ton. The oil produced has
an energy content of 14.000 to 16,000 B.t.u. per
pound compared to normal oil's B.t.u. value of
20,000. This source of energy is low in sulfuran impo1 tant property due to the need for
low-sulfur oils to alleviate air pollution. PyroJy.
sis res<·arch on agricultural wastes has been
strictly experimental to date. Due to the ex·
perimental nature of the work definite inform•·
lion on costs is now available. (Cameron-East
Central>.

1770-A4, B2, B3, Dl, E2,

Fl
COSTS NOTED FOR SOLID AND
LIQUID WASTE SYSTEM
Feedlot Management, Vol. 15, p. 58. January.
1973.

Descriptors: •waste storage, •waste disposal,
•Liquid waste, "Farm wastes. 'Costs. "Solid
wastes. Settling basins, Lagoons, Irrigation, Legal a~pects, Missouri.
Identifiers: "Manure, •Land disposal.
An animal waste disposal system was developed
that meets Missouri law with respect IO keeping "aters of the state clean. Basically, the
svstem involves returning waste solids and liq.uids to agricultural land and preventing . th~m
from getting into water resources. The l1qmcls
are dr~ined off into a Jagoon; the solids settle
out in the settling basin. Solids are deposited
on the land by using a conventional manure
spreader. The liquids are spread through ir·
rigation equipment. The annual costs to own
and operate the system range from a low of 75c
per head for a 400-head operation using the
hand carry system to a high of $1.37 per head
for a 1.200 head operation using the traveling
gun system. <Cartmell-East Central),

1772-All, B3, E3
DRIED POULTRY MANURE NOT TOO
EFFECTIVE IN LA YING HEN FEEDS
Arkansas University
P. W, Waldroup and K. R. Hazen
Arkansas Farm Research, Vol. Z:J, No.
10, May-June, 1974. 1 tab.

3, p.

Descriptors: •Poultry, •Farm wastes, •Feeds,
"Diets, Waste disposal, Production, Mortallty,
Energy.
Identifiers: •Dried Poultry Waste <DPW>. •Re·
feeding, •Laying hens.

Recently there have been a number of studies at
laboratories regarding use of dehydrated poullry
man•Jre In poultry diets. especially In diets of
laying hens. The following study was conducted
to assess the value of this practice. Diets were
formulated which contained 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, and
25% dehydrated poultry manwe. The diets were
fed for 112 days and records were kept on
rate of production, feed consumption, egg size,
and interior egg quality. Mortality during the
trial was minimal and not influenced by dietary
treatment. No significant differences were ob·
served in egg size, but the interior albumen
quality increased with the use of poultry waste.
This can be attributed in large part to the re·
duction in rate of egg production. Dally feed
intake increased as the amount Of poultry
waste in the diet increased. The energy content of the poultry manure is probably less
than 400 M.E. kcal/lb. Beca....,e of this, it prob.
ably would not be a useful ingredient in diets
in which high-energy feedstuffs are desired,
<Cartmell·East Central>.

1773-Bl, Cl, C2, Dl
DAIRY CATTLE MANURE LIQUID:
SOLID SEPARATION WITH A

It Is hoped that mechankal separation Of the
aubstances present In llve.tock manure may
provide alternative and more e<Onomlcal methods for manure management and uUUzaUon
A conllnuousJy.fed screw press fracllo~ ma'.
nure into two totally different fraction.. The ma.
nure pre.. cake waa hi&h In cell wall con
tent <70.IY7d. The liquid was hl1h In ""'~
protein content C49.6%> on a dry baala. Actual
description of the •crew preu, the fractlonat.
Ing experiments, and their results are dlacuaaed,
<Merr)man-East Central),

1774-A7, All, Bl
EFFECT OF ATMOSPHERIC
AMMONIA AND THE STRESS OF
INFECTIOUS BRONCHITIS
VACCINATION ON LEGHORN MALEs
Department of Animal Science.
Colorado State University
Fort Collins
H. F. Kllng and C. L. Quarles
Supported by the Color ado State University Experiment Slatlon and published aa Scientific
Serles Paper 17 p, 2 fill, 4 tab, 14 1'1!1.
Descriptors: •Poultry, •Ammonia, •Streu, "Fann
waste.•, 'Pollutants.
Identifiers: •Leghorn males, •JnfecUoua broncbltls vaccination.
Ammonia at levels of 0, :U or 50 Parta per
mllilon <p.p.m.> was Introduced Into 12 controlled-environment chambers contalnlnr mate
Leg;\orn chicks. Ammonia was Introduced eon.
tlnUPusly Into the teat chambe111 from lhe 4th
lo 8th week of the experiment. An Infectious
bronchitis vaccination was administered to all
chickens at 5 weeks of •Ile. Body wel1h1a and
feed "fficienclea wer" determl.....t at 4, e and
8 weeks of age, At 4. 5, 6 and a -.ks of ase
lune and bursae of Fabricius weights, hematoc.
rits and air sac •cores wer., determined Body
weights and feed efficiencies were s11nlficanUy
reduced In the ammonia chambe111. The bursae
of Fabricius of the ammonia-stressed cbicllena
were significantly laraer than tlloce of controls at 5 weeks of aae and •ilnlflcanUy small
er at 8 wf'eks of age, Chickens rrown In
monlated environments had alcniflcanUy tarrer
lungs at 8 weeks. Hematocrlta were not llilDI
flcantly different amon1 the treatmenta. Totai
air sac scores were significantly higher In the
ammonia-stressed chickens at a weeks. Results
indicated that chickens are affected by the
stress of ammonia at levela of 25 or so p p m
and Infectious bronchitis vaccination. (IQlni
Quarles-Colorado State Unlverslty),

am:
8JMi

1775-Al, A4, Bl, Fl, F2
'ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS OF
WATER POLLUTION ABATEMENT IN
FAMILY FARM LIVESTOCK
PRODUCTION
Economics Division. Economic Research Service
United Slates Department of Acriculture, Ur:
bana, Illinois, and East Lansine. MiclUeaa.
respectively.
R. N. Van Arsdall and J. B. Johnaon.
United States Department of A1riculture Economic Research Service report Eas.soa' December, 1972, 44 p. 3 fig, 27 tab.
'
Descriptors: •Economics, •water polJuUon control. •J."'arm wastts. •Man11ement. •uvatock
"Legal aspects.
'
Identifiers: •Animal wastes, •Famlly operated
farlll8.

SCREW PRESS
J. R. Menear and L. W. Smith.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 36, No. 4. p.
788-791, April, 1973. 2 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: 'Dairy Industry, •cattle, •Farm
wastes, "Physical properties, "Chemical proper·
ties, •waste disposal, Proteins, Nitrogen, Liquid,
Organic matter.
Identifiers: •screw press. "Press cake, Dry matter, Cell walls.
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A high.q11allty environment la Important to
farme111, but impediments to chance exlat: <U
Farme111 and lende111 are not certain of the
performance or alternative methods of pollution
. control or the level of environmental quality
that will eventually be requJred; <2> The market
offers no economic Incentive to chanae; 13>
Dlseronomlea of size exist; (4) Are and ten.
ancy make durable lnvestmenta unattucUve·
and (5) Technical assistance la not yet avaUabJ;

In the amount that will be required by new
and pending legl51aUon. State water pollutlon
control statutes that apply to livestock production In the Northeast and North Central Regions are summarized, <Merryman-East Central>

177 6-Al , A4 , Bl , B4, Cl,

C2, C3, El, Fl, F2, F4
POLLUTION IMPLICATIONS OF
ANIMAL WASTES. A FORWARD
ORIENTED REVIEW
Kansas University
Department or Civil Engineering
Lawrence
R. C. Loehr
FWPCA Project, Kerr Water Research Center,
Ada, Oklahoma, July 1968, 175 p. 12 fig, 4 tab,
141 ref.

Descriptors: •cattle. •Hogs, •Poultry, •Farm
wastes. •waste disposal, Costs, Legal aspects.
•water treatment, Water pollutlon sources, Pollullon abatement. Water pollution.
ldentlllers: •Animal wastes.

1778-B2, B3, B4, Dl, E2,
Fl

MODELS FOR HANDLING
SOLID MANURE

Associate Swine Editor
B. l:;ftink and L. Searle
S~cesslul Fanning, Vol. 71, No. 11, p. 28-30,
Oc~ober, 1973.
Descriptors: •SolJd wastes. •Farm wastes. •Man-

agement, Feed lots, Hogs, Cattle, Waste storage, Irrigation, Lagoons, Runoff, Costs, Capacity,
Illinois,
Identifiers: •Manure, 'Handling.
Solid
One

waste
WUle

handling systems

are

discussed.

Costs. capacities and problems of irri-

&ating, scraping, storing and stacking animal
wastes are discussed. <Frantz.East Central).

l 779-A4, AS, Bl
.The purpose of this review was to present a
forward oriented state-of-the-art of pollutlonal
Implications which must be laced with the ever
Increasing trend toward confinement feeding
large numbers of ltvestock. The manure wastes
from all varieties of livestock under feed In
the United States are characterized and related
·both to human population equivalents and beef
cattle equivalents. The potential environmental

hazards which may result from Improper handling, storai:e. and disposal of these wastes were
·discussed. The effectiveness and economics of
various convenUonal wastes treatment and dis-

posal methods as related to confinement feeding y·astes were evaluated. <Sh·1yler-EPA>.

1777-AS, B2, C2, E2, F6
MOVEMENT AND
TRANSFORMATION OF MANURIAL
NITROGEN THROUGH SOILS AT
LOW TEMPERATURES
Agricultural Engineering Department
Wisconsin University
Madison
M. F. Walter. G. D. Bubenzer, & J. C. Converse.
Shih National Agricultural Waste Management
Conference. Rochester, New York, March 2527, 1~74, 26 p. 6 fig, 5 tab, 23 ref,
•Movement,
•Sons,
Descriptors:
-'Nitrogen,
•Farm wastes. •Temperature. •Mathematical
models, Livestock, Soll profiles, Ammonia, Evaporation, Liquid wastes, Dairy industry.
Identifiers: "Transformation.
lJvestock waste has been Implicated a5 a major source of en\'ironmental nitrogen pollution.
An approach to the development of a quantitative
mathematical model which predicts the concentratll)n of nitrate In the soil solution based on
empirical equations for the principal nitrogen
transformations is described. This information is
then combined with equations describing the
movement of water and dispersion of nitrate
through the soil profile. Parameters for equations to be used with the model were based
on laboratory studies with Plainfield sand and
heavy ammonium applications in the form of
liquid dairy waste. The model was designed to
quantitatively predict movement of relatively
large quantities of nitrate In the soil solution,
and It Is particularly suited for heavy applications of ammonium because the early spring
conditions for which it was developed occur
for only a few months. The present model
does not include plant uptake of nitrogen nor
soil water movement due to evaporation. Therefore, the model Is not applicable to systems
with appreciable living vegetation nor can It
be used In systems where evaporation has a
significant effect on sou water movement. <Cartmell-East Central).

THE NITROGEN REGIME OF BEEF
CATTLE FEEDLOT SOILS
Nebraska University
J: Boyce
PhD Thesis. Agricultural Engineering Department, University of Nebraska, 1970, 73 p. 21
Ilg, 5 tab. 22 rel.
Descriptors: •Nitrogen, •Feed lots,
•Farm
wastes, 'Soils, •cattle. Nitrates. Nitrites. Model
studies. Anaerobic conditions, Aerobic conditions,
Water pollution.
This study was carried out In model systems
to dt>termlne the fate of appUed nitrogen under
simulated feedlot conditions and to examine the
factors that influence the nitrogen regime of
feedlot soils. The accumulation and form of
nitrogen In soil materials incubated under simulated . feedlot conditions were dependent u1>on
the soil material, the rate of urea application,
and the temperature-moisture regime of the Incubations. The data indicated that the majority
of the nitrogen added to feedlot sous ls lost
as NHJ. Nitrates were found to persist in feed·
lot soils and manure In spite or anaerobic conditions. The rate or nitrogen loss from manure
<feces and urea) was Increased by the addition
of 10 ppm N-Serve under aerobic conditions and
by anaerobic conditions in the absence of NServe. It ls suggested that feedlot soils can
be managed In such a manner as to slgnlilcantly Increase the loss of N as NH3. Maximlzlnr; NH3 volltilization and maximizing the distance between feedlots and surface water may
res\llt In a minimizing of the detrimental environmental effects often associated with beef
cattle feeding operations. (Cartmell-East Central>

1780-Al, Bl, Fl, F4

tral).

WASTE DISPOSAL
Department of Agricultural Engineering
Ohio State University, Columbus
E. P, Taiganides
Management of Farm Animal Wastes, Proceedings National Symposium on Animal Waste
Management, American Society of Agricultural
Engineers. Michigan State University, May S-7.
1967, p. 5-8. 1 tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: Farm
•Poultry.

wastes,

•waste

•confinement

disposal,
pens.

La-

goons,. Odor. Runoff, Water Pollution, Costs.
ldentll1ers: •Animal wastes, Land application.
Animal wastes are one of the six sources of
farm wastes whose management and disposal
have become one of the most challenging problems of modern farming. The factors which
cause and/or aggravate the animal waste dispasal problem are: properties of animal wastes,
current methods of livestock and poultry pro.
duction, expansion of urban centers Into rural
areas Pl\¥' public awareness of the need for
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1781-A2, A4, B2, B4
THEY'RE GETTING THE JUMP ON
POLLUTION CONTROLS
R. Graves and C. Hartman
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 119, No. 12, p. 468,
June 25, 1974. 1 fig,
Descripton:

•water

pollution,

•Control. •con-

finement pens, •Farm wastes, •Runoff, •rnver·

sion, Dairy Industry, Waste storage. Livestock.
Identifiers: Manure, Environmental Protection
Agency.
Farmers In Lafayette County, Wisconsin, are
demonstrating that they will respond to positive,
•enslble programs aimed at controlling pollution and stream degradation from confinement
llvestocl~ operations. With impetus provided by
the county extension office and soil and waler
conservation district, many groups and agencies
are Involved In making the "Environmental
Eye" a community project. The Idea behind
thi• project began In the spring of 1972. An environmental eye ts both a real thing and a
"gimmick." Lookin& at a hillside farmstead
as an eyeball, a diversion up hill from the
buildings forms an eyelash. A collection channel or diversion below the buildings completes
the eye. These two diversions are important
parts of any barnyard runoff control project.
For most small yard situations, the diversion
of water from above the barn prevents manure
from being flua;hed or washed out of yards or
storage areas. Rain falling directly on the
yard will \I ash away little manure. This usually
can be controlled by directing It away from
streams or ditches to nearby pasture or crop.
land. lf more control is necessary, a solids
separntion area, detenUon pond, or both, can
be added at the end of the collection channel.
(Cartmell-East Central)

1782-A4, B2, Cl, C2, F4
POLLUTION ASPECTS'OF CATFISH
PRODUCTION - REVIEW AND
PROJECTIONS
Agriculutural Engineering Department

THE PROBLEM OF FARM ANIMAL

•Livestock.

the United States. American animal producers

seek waste disposal methods which have low
labor requirement&, reduce nuisance condition&,
and Improve sanitation. They are limited by
lack of technical Information and by the ml•·
conc~pUon that they
•hould be able to di•·
pose or manure at no extra cost. This lack of
both the basic and applied knowledge necessary
for successful handling, treatment, and disposal of farm wastes makes research in this
area a unlq'-" challenge. <Marquard-East Cen-

system requires less than so hours

per year handling manure from 2,500 hogs. It
utillz~s 100 feet. lengths or perforated polyvinyl
chlonde plastic pipe for irrigation holding pond
wa~er.

healthy and aestheUcally pleasant environment,·
and inadequ~cy of present methods of manure
handling and disposal. On the basis of population equivalence data reported by Talganides
and Hazen <1966) the dally wastes from poultry,
swine. and cattle alone are equivalent to 10
times the wastes of the human population of

Georgia Univers'-ty

Athens, Georgia
J. C. Barker. J. L. Chesness, and R. E, Smith.
Ell\1ronmental Protection Technology Series Report EPA660/2-74-064, July, 1974, 121 p. 24 fig,
25 tab, Sl ref.
Descriptors: •Fish
pollution. •organic
Identifiers: Waste
charge. Biological

farming, •catllshes, •water
wastes. Ponds, Effluent
concentrations. Wasll! disorganic removal, Raceways.

A literature review and field study was undertaken to determine the waste concentrations and
discharge loadings occurring in the waters from
catli•h-culturing ponds and raceways.
Water
quaJ;ty analyses were performed on samples
taken durtng a 240-day growing season and
at drawdown (asslf11lin& drainage at harvest>.
The natural biological degradation or the raw
wastes In the ponds and raceway systems re·
suited in BOD reductions or 96.8% and 98.0%
respectively when compared to waste levels produced in Indoor single pass t.ank systems with
no waste removal facilities. Reductions In total

nitro;en ol 97.27• 1nd 97.77, occurred In ponds

an1 ract.v:ays respecUvely, while ammonia n.Urosen Y."as reduced by 94.4'!. and 99.4'1< respect·

lv~ly.

In

Sedimentation and biodegradation resulted

ar:

83.67c

reduction In

ponds and an 86.27•
In raceways. Total
duced by 98.57• and
ways respectively.
lily).

suspended

solids

In

suspended solids reduction
phosphate levels were re·
97.47' In ponds and raceIChesness-Georgia Unlver·

1783-AS, AB, B2, C2, E2
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT OF
FEEDLOT LAGOON WATER BY
PERCOLATION THROUGH SOIL
UNDER NATIVE PASTURE

•Sou

chem-

ical properties, •water re..,e, •waste water
treatment. "Bromegrass. "Phosphorus, Ground·
waler, Potassium, Absorption, Nitrogen.

Beel feedlot retained In catchment lagoons was
applied as an irriganl lor bromerrass lo deter·
mine the elfecls of this practice on bromeerass
yields, bromegrass N. P, K concentrations and
uptake, selected soil chemical properties, and
groundwater quality beneath the application
area. Average applications or 9.3 and 19,0 cm•
of well water In one irrigation season produced
no ronsistent differences. Lagoon water appllcaUons 1>roduced· an accumulation of extractable
K In lhc soil profile at the 0-10 Jo.cm depth
for

all

treatments;· largest

accumulation

cattle waterer•, 2,113 1pd;

and mlicrllaneou1.

1,255 cpd. The BOD ol the milkln1 parlor wule1
enterlns the first cell of the wute treatment
system averued 699 m1/l, and the BOD of the
free stall alley wastes enterlnl the !irat cell
averaged 758 mill. The overall treatment el·
!iciency of cell 1 <reduction In BOD> w11 62.97"
The overall treatment emctency or cell 1 plu•
cell 2 was 86.~7•.

aourt> 11 a 1eriou1 problem. n.. major raUH
of thrat exceulve llllralra 11ttm1 to be animal

wastes, Yuminr 01101 are anotlw.r IOllrce of nl·
Irate potooninc. f"umlnf llllos are 1rain 1tora1e
alloa which &Ive orr an often lethal 1u durln1
th• fllllnc and a ,.,,...k or oo aflen.. rda. Thia
1as come• from lora1• lhAl contains nc.aalve
amount.I of nJlr•l• or llltrlle, but the amount
doeon'l have lo be vory hl1h. Juice dralnJnc
from !umlnc atlo1 II aloo a dan1oroua toxic
aaenl for anylt\I n1 .. powd to It. NH rate potaonin& Of human lnlanU and of ilVtttock la
diacuued. SymplIJma are de&Ctibed. !Drewry.
Eut Contrail.

1787-AS, AB, A9, C2, E2

Kansas Water Resources
Research
Institute
Manhattan.
W. L. Powers, L. S. Murphy, and B. R. Bock.
Contribution No. 131, January 1974. 50 p. 15
fig, 14 tab, 1 rel.
Descriptors: •Feedlots. •PercolaUon.

muns of a romputer print-out. For an averaee
of 114 cows, the averaee water uure wao
16,738 1allons per day l&pdl, The amount. of
water uaed In the vartou• component.a ol lhe
dairy were: alley flu1hln1 1y11em1. ~.372 cpd;
mil kine parlor flush tanka. 6.869 epd; prep
&!alls, 809 gpd; milk-room hot Wiier, 320 &pd;

was

observed in the straight lagoon water treat·
ment, an increase or from 4W to 588 ppm. Al·
though approximately twice as much P was
added in the lagoon water treatments as was
removed by the bromegrass In one growing
season, the averaee weak Bray extractable P
for the 0-to 300-cm depth and for Ille O.lo JO.cm
depth decreased for all treatments. After the
first season of lagoon water applicaUons. a·
moderate increase in the average water soluble

Cl· content or from 3 to 5 ppm was observed
for the 0-to JOO-cm depth. Analyses of ground·
water samples from beneath the application
ar~a .at depth!I of 7.6 and 2lm revealed hlehly
significant differences between th?se depths rel·
alive to concentrations or N03--N. ca. Me. K,
Na. Cl-, ~nd electrical conductivity values. Con·
centratlons greater than 10 ppm for NQJ .. N
In the shallow wells were common while the
mean for all NOJ-N val~s from the deep wells
was 0.04 ppm. Mean values or 0.12 and 0.11
P!lm were found for NH4+-N In the shallow
and deep wells respectively,
<Power-Kansas
Water Resources &search lnsUtute>.

1784-B2_, D3, Fl
THE WATER BUDGET AND WASTE
TREATMENT AT A MODERN DAIRY
Water Resources Research Institute
MlssiBslppi State University
State Collefe
J. B. Allen, J. F. Beatty, S, P. Crockett. and
B. L. Arnold
Completion Report. July 1973. 30 p, 15 flf, 3 tab,
7 rer.
Descriptors: "Dairy Industry, •Hydrologlc budget,
•waste treatment, "Mississippi. •waste water
treatment demand, lagoons, Industrial wastes,
Biochemical oxygen demand.
This study was concerned with an analysiJI of
the dairy water budget and an evaluation ol the
efficiency of a 2-cell lasoon waste treatment
system for a modern 130-<:ow dairy at Holly
Springs, Mississippi. The water budeet at the
dairy was determined by means of water meters
installed on the main supply line. the alley
flushing system, the milking parlor flush tanks,
the prep stalls, the mllk-room and the watererers Data collection befan on June 15, 1972,
and eontinued thr0u1h June 15, 197J. The water
budget was summarized on a weekly bast. by

1785-A4, A7, Al2, Bl
NITROGENOUS COMPOUNDS IN
THE ENVIRONMENT
Environmental Protection Asency, W11hln1ton.
D. C, Hazardous Materials Advisory Committee.
Environmental Protection Aeency Report EPA·
SAB-73-001. December, 1973, 187 p,
Descriptors: •Feed Iota. •wute water tre•tment.
•water pollution ronlrol, 0 Nltro1en compounds.
•Fann wastes, Land!llls, Ecoloey. Water pollu·
Uon, Waler pollution effect.a. Groundwater. Runoff, Urban areas. Sewa1e. Industrial wa1te1,
Sanitary engtneerln1. Air polluUon, Nltrlte1, Fer·
tillers, Wutes, Food e:upply.
•
IdenU!ien.s: Sanitary landlill leachate, Nitroll·
mines.

Thls report ls a aeries or papers on the source1
and methods of control and the environmental
health effect.I or nJtrorenou• compound.I. Dtver.e

aspects of municipal and Industrial 1ourcea are

discussed-waterborne. atmoapheric, aericultural.

and Industrial processes senerall•I nitroeenoua
compounds. Attention la elven to nllroeenous
materials in waste and surface water1. efflclency

or 1ewa1e treatment, effectiveness or the con·
venUonaJ BOD teat, and the contribution of ur.

ban runoff and landfill Juka1e to the overall
nltrosen toad 1n the environment. ConcentraUona,
sources, slnka, the trans!ormatio• or nltroeen·
ous materlala In the lower atmosphere, control
measures for stationary and moblle sources,
retrofit 1y1tem1 ror used cars, and new en1lne
aystema are reviewed. Plant nutrients, lncludlnl
ferWlzen. and animal w11te1 are COMldered.
The 1ro,.in1 problems re1ultln1 from concentrated centralized livestock feedlots and meth·
ods of control are pointed out. Nttrosen la dl•cuHed as a nutrient eHenUal to Uvinl orean·
tams and as a toxlcant within the aquatic environment. The carclnoeenlclty of nitroaamtnea
and their precursors ts described as a potential
daneer to health. Individual n1tro1enou1 com·
pounds are appropriately Identified throu1h the
report. AnalyUcal procedures for the ldenU!icaUon and quanll!ica•lon of nltroeenoua compounds
are reviewed. Presented are the major concern.a

ruardlnl nitrosenoua compound.I In the environ·
ment u these related to the !ollowln1 EPA
activities: research. monltorlns, and resulaUon.
<Malone-EPA>.

1786-A4, AS, All, Al2, C2
NATURE AND HISTORY OF THE
NITRATE PROBLEM
Department of Veterinary Medicine and Surcery
School of Veterinary Medicine.
University of MlllOurl
Columbia
A. A. Case, G. Garner, G. E. Smith, and W. II.

~~e~~':,"· and Technoloey Gulde, Unlver1lty of
Mlasourt Extension Divlaion, 1964, p, 9800-9801.
Descriptors: •N1tra1e1. •Nttrltea, 'Farm waotea,
•Pollutants, •water pollution, •ForafH.
Identi!len: Methomoelonemla, Fumlnl 11101, Anl·
mat wa1tea.
Exe_.lve nitrate content or !orale plants and
"loaded" water supplies II belnl recoenlzed In
!he corn belt 1tate1 <Kansas, Iowa, and Mia-
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ESTABLISlllNG THE IMPACT OF
AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES IN
GROUNDWATER QUALITY
Department ol Soll
MlnnHota University
MJnneapolia
R. G. Gaol and P. R. Goodrich.
Paper No. 1~9 Mlaet>tlaneoua Joumal Series,
Minnesota A1ncultural E•prrlment Station, University of MJnnesoll, p. 79·11. 1 r11. 4 tab, t
rd.
De1crlptor1: •water potlutlon oourcH, •Groundwater, •f·arm ,. .. ,... 0 f"ertiliren, Nltroftn,
Water quallty, Nltutea, Waler pollution.
ldentillera: Ground .. ater pollution.
A1rlcuilural croplanda «>llltilute about :l.5'llo of
the total land area of the atale of MlnnelClta
and conaequenUy overlay extensive rroulldwater
re1erve1. A1rlruilural pracucea on thffe landl
olten Involve appl1cauon of 1ar1• quantiUea Of
hrrblcidea, pe1Ucldea, and nltro1en. pholphorua
and potaaatum In ferlll!zen and animal wastes
which pose polential threat.a to 1roundwater quality, All or these materials ucept nltro1en are
1tron1ly absorbed by the oou and s-e lltUe
threat to croundwaters. Nltrocen las nitrate> II
mobile and wtll move Into croundwater If allowed to accumulate In tht ooll. Optimum crop
yields can be auoll.lned ..1thoul nitrate accumulalions In the soU II proprr ferUliuUoa rates
are used. U animal waotn are conctntralad In
a amall are1. they move alrnoot dlrecUy Into
the 1round,.aler by auch mrch1nlanu as sink·
holea and drfertive well Cullll• or by saturated
flow throuch IOlll. CoatanunaUoa of ll'OUnd·
w1tera from .. ch tourett ran be mlnlmbed by
Jocat1n1 lareer 01>erauo,,. conalatent with proper
soil and hydrolo11c condltlc111. t Kupp.USGS>

1788-A2, C3
MICROBIAL POPULATION OF
FEEDLOT WASTE AND ~IATED
SITES
A1rlc14ltur1I lksearch Service
Peoria, llltnota
R. A. Rhodes and G. R. llNbant
Applied M1crobtoloey, Vol. U, No. l, p. W-377,
September, 1'72. 4 fll. 1 tab. 14 ref,

n ..criptors: •Farm waatH, •f"ffd lots, •CatUe,
•Runol!, •Pollutant l<knU!icatlon. •MJcroorcanl1tn.1, Conttnement peno, O>IUonna, Anaerobic
b1cterla. YeasiJI, •·u1111. Water pollution sourea,
Samplln&. MethodOJoo. Bacteria. bolaUon, Soll
dlapoaal !ieldl. I>omuUc an1mal1, Ruminants,
Analytical technlqura.
ldenU!ter1: Sample preparation. Culture media,
Streptomycele1, Enumerauo11.
A quantHaUve d•lermJn1Uon wao made ievery
2 monthl for a year Of the m1croflora or beef
cattle waate and runoff at a m~um-aued mid·
western feedlot. Counts were obta.lned for .._
lected sroupa Of orunlln\I In ,., ..,,. tallen from
paved are11 of peno cleaned daily and, therefore, reflect the nora Of raw ..... ie. Overall, In
term1 of viable count per 1ram dry welcht, the
feedlot waste contl.lned 10 blJbon total or1an.
i1m1. on? billion anaerobH. 100.000.000 1ram.
neuuve bacterl1. 10.000.000 coltfornu, 1.000.000
•poreformera, and 100,000 ye~ts, fllll&'I, ancl

1lreptomycelu. The 1peclflc numt:i..ra and
tern of th••• 1roupo of oroni.m1 varied
1U1htly durtn1 the atudy In 1plle of 1
vart.tlon In wuth•r. I>ata lndlcatr that

P•I·
only
wide
11111•

mlcrob11J 1rowth occur• in the Yt'Utr 11 It ex

tau In the fttdlot. Runoff from U1e prn1 con
talned th• aame 1rnrral JIOpulauon pallrrn but
with 1nate-r \.'ar11Uon •llributabl,. to vulume or
Uquld. Comparable det~rmln1uon1 or an •••O·

elated

llrld

dupoul

1ro

lbrforr

croppln1>. 1tockptlt-d v.111te.

and

•lier

and •l•valed d!rt

ireas In th• pens 1ndJcate th1t fun111. ind e•·
peclally 1tr•ptomycelt1, Ir• lhr aerobic or11n·
l•m• mo•t usociatt-d wtth f~nat 1t1bHuauon or
the wute. Yeaau, whkh are- the dominant type.•
ol or11niam ln the en11llf'd corn frd the caule.

do not occur In l1r1• numbers In the 1nlmal
wa1te-. Larl'e d.Jtchea rt"c•lvtni runoff and 1ub1urlace w1ter from thr flrlds have a popuJa.
lion similar to th• runoff but ,.1th frwer coll·
forms. <Holoman-Jlattellrl.

1789-A6, Bl, BS, C2
SWINE FECAL ODOR AS AFFECTED
BY FEED ADDITIVES
S. H. ln1r1m, R. C. Albin, C. D. Jon.,, A. M.
Lennon, L. F. Trtbbl•. el al.
Texas Tech Laboratory

~~~~!t~d at thr Annual Mr-cUn1. Amrrkan So
clely of Anlmal Scl•nce, Southern Secuon, Al·
linl1, Geor111. F•bruary 4-7. 1973, $ p, 6 tab.
De1crlpton: •1101a. •F1_rm wastu,
•Odor,
•Freda, •Addltlv.1, Samphne. Diel. Vol1UU!y,
Yeuta. Texu Chromato1raphy, Air pollution.
ldenUll•r•: •swine, .Ska tole, lndote. l.actobaclllu1
actdophllu1.
A 1raln·aoybun meal diet w11 frd to 4 week.old
ho&•. Fecal aa~plt• were evalu•trd by olfactory
panel•. Reduction In volalll• mailer wu 1c1lrd
by uajne compariaonti betwttn thr b•••I

da~t

and

dletuy trulmrnta. A lyophllyud yu11 culture
and a commerd1l preparauon ol La<"tob1clllu1
acldophllu• reduc.d the akatolr ind lnd<>le content of the fecea, but chan1 .. In vol1UI• m11lrr
were not detected. <t'rantz.E111 Centull.

1790-Bl

A FAECES COLLECTOR SUITJ\HLE
FOR MALE CAI.YES
Immunolo1y Unit, Department of Vrterlnary Sur·

Roy:fr~Otckl School of Vrtrrlnuy StudlH
Summerhall, Edlnburlh
E F Lo1an. and D. J. Ormrod.
Th• Veterinary Rl'cord. Vol. n. No. 4. p. )().(.
105, July 28. um. 2 111. 4 rel.
Deicrlpton: •F1rm wuteo, •cattle, '-dhe1lvea.
JdenUfieu:

•}...1ttr1 c·ollrctor. •Male t"alvr1.

Ualnl latex rubber adhHlve. 1..oran and Orm.
rod deal1ned 1 l1ec.1 "°llerlor 1uUable for male
calve1, A cut wu m1dr out of the h1ndquart·
en of 1 nrw.born Aynhlrr ulf. Ualn1 pl11tlc
and 111&1 contt.J""" which were held In po•lllon
by plHlet of parla bandaee. the cut w11 built
up Into 1 conlc1l ahape. Th" mould ,. .. covered wllh l1yen of rubber latex adhe•IVe ind
aur1lcal 11uu IO 1 thlckno1 of Iii". Webbtn1
itrap1 with bucklra werr flxrd to the collector
by contact 1dhraJv.,--1wo doraally, two ventrally
and two JallrraUy. To th• rnd of the l1tu cone
a Ions. 5 In. wide nylon 1leeve w~s a111ched.
The collector wu lltltd over tho t"&lf 1 rump and
laitened by th• att1P1 to a webb1n1 body t:N.11,
which WH rtxed to a collar around the ell!'•
neck to prtvent the body belt alJpplnl back·
w1rda The collector haa proved to be effective,
vrry 'durable ind eully draned. The u.. of
latex rubber 1nd 11uu t1vr1 th• collector elu
t1 Uy

n:ued

are

allowin1

flf't"••

to be

eflld~nUy

<'han.

Into the nylon 1leeve even wh•n c1Jvu
recumbent. 1C1m•ron·E&1t Cenlrall.

1791-AS, B2, Cl, C2, C3,
E2

PROCF.SSED ANIMAL WASTE
EFFLUENT DISPOSAL IN SOIL BY A
PRESSURIZED SUBSURFACE
SYSTEM
>'. S. Chuane
PhD Th.. t•. llnlvenlty of Ma.. achusetta. Am·
hertt, June, 1971, 155 p. 51 Ilg, 22 tab, 70 rel.
l>f.&crlplors: •lo"'arm waales. •Emuenl, •waste
dupo11l, •So111, Pollutants, Sewage, lrrteauon,
ci..,rn1cal characlerlatlcs, Phyalcal characterl5·
Ilea ..

ldentlllera: •Animal wastes, •subsurface disposal
1y1tem.
Thls 1tudy was undertaken lo determine r•·
liable subsurface waste disposal procedures and
to 1tudy the t!f!ecta of flow through the aoll of
proc.... ed 1nJmal waote effluent on the quality of
percolate water and aoll environment 1y1tema.
Tht' experlmt!nla were ullsllcally designed for
two trealmenla of 1011 bulk density and lour
trratmenu of now with three replications. In
order to &how the ttllablllly of the compartaon
for ()) the de1ree or tertiary treatment by the
aoll, <2> chemical and microorganism charact•riltlc chanee• In the •oil, and (3) the result.I
of now rate,

two confidence levels <99'3 and

95'7ol were selected. Data revealed that once•·week doslne waa 1n efficient treatment when
used In a subsurface dlapoaaJ •Y•lem. It wH
concluded that the WHle 1tablllzaUon ayatem
utilized provided 1 llnal effluent which WH 1ull·
able for thla 1y1tem of dlapoaal. <Russell-East
Crntrll>.

1792-A2, Cl, C2, El, E2,
Fl
SOME PH \'SICAL AND ECONOMIC
ASPECTS OF WATER POLLUTION
CONTltOL FOR CATTLE FEEDLOT
RUNOFF
Texas Tech University
Lubbock
T. R. Owens, D. Wells, W. Grub, R. C. Albin.
ind E. Coleman.
Unp\11>1l•hed Paper, Texas Tech University. Lub.
bock. 20 p. 9 tab.
JRacrlplora: •water pollution. •control, •Run·
off, •f'arm wastes, •f'eed Iota, •cattle, •Eco·
nonUca. •waate treatment, •waste 1lora1e,
•wute disposal, Coala, Texas, Chemical properllu, lrrleallon, Basln1, Model atudle•, Rainfall,
Evaporation, Performance.
ldrntlllera: Land dlapoul. Slotted floors, Manure,
Pl1y1 J1ke dJ1po1al.
Quantitative and qualltaUve aspect.I of feedlot
runoff 1te atudled. Averaee concentrations of
pollutant.I In feedlot runoff are determined. Col·
lection buln de1l1n1 were dlacuased as runoff
control measure•. Comparative operatlne and In·
veatment coal.I are approximated with llmltaUons dlscuHed. Open land diapo.aJ has been
allrmpted but modllled environmental leedln1 on
•lotted floors il recommended as an approach
to the problem. Proa and cons of the latter are
dl•cU1•ed, <WethertlJ.Eaat Central>.

1793-A2, A5, A8, A9
DL'>PEltSION DURING FI.ow IN
POROUS MEDIA WITH BILINEAR
ADSOHPTION
School of Chl'mlcal Englneertn1
Purdue Unlveulty
Wut Lalayetle, lndlana
S. P. G14>ta and R. A. Greenkorn
Water Reaourcea Research Vol. 9, No. 5. p.
13$7-13611, October, 1973. 4 111. 'J:I ref.
O..acrlplor1: •DJ1penlon, ••·1ow, 'Poroua media,
•emn~ar

•daorption,

•Groundw1trr

pouuuon,

•Musurtment, •·eed Iota, Runoff, Farm wute1,
FerUllzen, Pestlcldu, Herblcldea, Cultivated
l1nda. Domeouc_ wute1, lndu1trlal waatea.
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Major sources of the polJuUon In undereround
water 1re various compound& Iha! may come
from the runoff ol cattle kedlols, !rom lhe
runoff of fertilizers, pesllcldo•. and herbicides
from the cultivated lands, and from domestic
ind Industrial wastes. In this paper the aoJ11.
tlon la presented for a blllnear rate of adsorpUon. This adsorption mechanlHm was propose<'
for ion exchange and adsorption columns. The

mechanism Is appropriate for ad•orpllon In aolls
and columns of soll. Morever the solution can
eully be modified for a llr•l·or second.order
rate of adsorption. The equations for llH move·
ment of chemlcal1 In porous media with dlsper·
alon ind adsorption usln1 a bilinear rate Of ad·
aorpllon may be solved by the Crank-Nicolson
method for homogeneous porous media. The solution for a field model 100 feel long Is reporled
to 2 pore volumes; 31.6% of the solute 15 belnl
adsort:i..d, and the system will require 36.5 pore
volumes at saturation. <Cartmell·East Central>

1794-A2, A4, A5, All, Al2,
B2, D3, E2
LIQUID MANURE MANAGEMENT
FOR SWINE OPERATIONS
Texas Agricultural Extension S.rvlce
Texas A&M Unlverslly System
College Station
8, R. Stewart and J. M. Sweeten
Report MP-1128, Texas Agricultural Extension
S.rvlce, Texas A&M University, College Station,
I p,, April, 1974. 5 111. 4 tab.
Descriptors:: •Liquid
wastes.
•Management.
Aerobic Jaa:oons, Irrigation, Design.
Identifiers: •swine, Storage pits, Anaerobic 12·
1oons, Land dlspoaal, AppllcaUon rates. Tank
waiona. Soll Injection.
Swine waste manaeement Involves the control
of runoff from open Iota and management of
manure and waste• waler from conllnement
systems. The objective of manure handllnl
ahould be to collect, transport and dispose of
waste on land in an efficient and odor-free man·

net. Two basic approaches to manure handling
are solld and Uquld handling. Llquld manure
handling •yslems can be characterized according
to the methods of collection, storage, treatment
and disposal. Liquid manure management systems Involve substitution of waler and mechanical equipment for labor and bedding. This re1ulta In quick separation of the animal from Its
wastes, Improved general sanitation and reduced opportuniUes for disease transmission. La-

IOOns provide a means of bloJoglcal treatment
and stora1e of Uqllid manure from confinement
•wine buildings. Regardless of the manure handllnl or treatment system employed, raw or
treated waste should ultlmately be disposed of
on pasture or crop land In a manner that will
reuse nutrients and prevent pollution of surface
and eround water. <Cameron.East Central),

1795-A6,All,B2,C2,D3,E3
HARVESTING NU'l'ltlENTS FROM
SWINE WASTES
Department of Animal Science
University of l!Unols
B. G. Hannon.
Proceedings of 23rd Annual Mlnnesota Nutritions Conferer.ce, 1972, 8 p. 10 tab, 16 ref,
Descriptors: •Nutrients. •1101s, •Fann wastes.
•waste treatment. OxldaUon lagoons, Confinement pens, Odor, Aerobic treatment,
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch mixed liquor <ODML>
The magnitude of swine excreta production In
lar1e conllnement operations presents the poten·
tlal for liquid, solid and gaseous pollutlon. Aerobic treatment of the excreta with a system like
an oxidation ditch mlnlmlzea the opportunity for
odor problems. The nutritive value of fresh
excreta Is enhanced by lhe oxidation ditch's
aerobic mlcroblota which dliest th'e excreta and
Hsemble aln1le cell protein. It has been found
that addln1 oxidation ditch mixed liquid to a
diet mar1lnal In amino acids Improves the
performance of flnl1hln1 swine. UUlizatlon of
this liquid product provides a source of water
and nulrlenu for swine, while mlnlmlzln1 any
chance of liquid or aotld pollution, <Cartmell·
Eut Central),

1796-A8,B3,C2~C3,~l,E2
SLUDGE DISPOSAL: A CASE OF
AJ,TERNATIVES

water Pollution control Federauon Manforce.
Deeds and Data, December, 1971. p. D·l-D·4.
Descriptors: •Sludge disposal, •waste treatment,
•waste disposal, Fertilizers. Irrtgatlon, Solis, In·
cineratlon. Laeoons.
Identifiers: •AJternaUv"5, Land disposal, Ocean
dlaposal.
A panel discussed alternatives for sludge dJs.
posal. Some treatment plants can transport
sludge to crop lands. Guidelines can be written
for healed anaerobically digested sludge to be
applied at rates Ur> to 100 dry tons/acres !or any

Cost sharlns.
ldentillera: •Laws, Farm pollutlon.
Several •laltt• now admlni.teor F~deral di•<.•har1e

permits. Only one permit Is needed whl~h cuvcn
both stale and Jo"ederal rerulaUons. Hul ln mo,.t
states, you need two permlt.o-bolh ala<e and
Federal. All livestock !aclllll... wlllrh have a
waste discharge and which hold !or 30 dn• the
Collowin& number ol animals, onusl ap11Jy oor a
permit:

eluughter and fe-eder catue-1,COO; ma·

ture dairy cattle-700; all awlne over SS Jbs.2,500. Livestock confinement facilllle1 includr
open reedlol!., confined feed.In' oper11tlnn11, 1to("k·
yards, livestock auction barns and buyinM ala·
lions. Non.point source regulations are . 1a1nln'
con.!ideraUon. JnformaUon and 1nfiilruC'l1or.• on
how to apply for permits and where to ~ct coal·
sharing hPlr is given. ICameron·Ea•I Central>.

soll type_ Cadmium. lead. mercury. copper and
chromium In the sludge do not appear to be
detrimental lo crops. There are also extremely

few pathogen problems. Cities like New York,
however, don't have available land to dlspo.,
of ernuent. Other disposal methods are incin·
eration, ocean disposal, and lagoonlng. Very Ill·
tie survey work cost data has been published
on various methods of sludge disposal. It Is obvious that much more experimentation and re·
search is needed in order to solve the sludge djs.

posal problem. (Wetherill-East Central!

1797-Bl, D3, E3
WASTE PROCESSING PLANT JS
PLANNED AT UNITED BEEF
•Farm wastes, •waste disposal,
Cattle, •Feeds,. Feed lots, Fertilizers
Identifiers: Waste processlnc. Aerobic. digestion,
United Beer Producers.
The Searle Agriculture, Inc, has started con·
structlon of an animal waste proceulnc plant
on the Unlted Beef Producers feedlot. The pro·
cess, aerobic digestion, results in a prodnct that
has use as a soil conditioner, potUnc soil bas!,
or possibly a base Cor a nitrogen fortified fertllizer. It also has the potential as a feed Jn·
eredlent lor cattle. Samuel Huttenbauer, Jr.,
President of U.B.P., stated the plant will give
a means o! waste disposal to Improve the sanl·
talion proiram and an opportunity to participate
In developing a feed Ingredient for cattle feed·
inf industry. (Cameron-East Central).

1798-A5, A6, B2, BS, D3
EVALUATION OF ANAEROBIC
LAGOON TREATING SWINE WASTES
Sanitary EngJneerl111 Department
Mississippi Stale University
State College
A. Shlndala and J. H. Scarbrough
Transactions of the ASAE, p. 1150·1152, 1972. 4
fig, 2 tab, 3 I'd.
Descriptors: •Lagoons, •Anaerobic conditions,
•waste treatment, •Farm wastes, 'Hogs, Odor.
Waste disposal, Water pollution,
The .effectiveness Of a single cell anaerobic la·
ioon In the treatment of swine wastes was in·
vestigated. Compiled data revealed that anae·
roble lagoons would provide considerable re·
ductlon in the pollutlonal characterlstica of anl·
mal wastes. The effluent, however, was still of·
fenslve and required further treatment prior to
dlscharfe. <Marquard-East Central>.

1799-Bl, Fl, F2
FARM POl.J..UTION: HOW
REGULATIONS AFFECT YOU
Successful Fanning, Vol. 72, No. 8. p. 30; June·
July, 1974.
Descriptors: •Permits. •Regulation. •Livestock,
'Fann wastes, Waste storallf, Waste disposal,

•U•

. . the

moiature contt"nt of Urwti1*1t~ manure

waa 80 percent. ICartmelJ.Eut Central>

1802-A2, A6, B2, B4, 03,
E2, Fl

1800-AS, E2
EFFECTS OF CONTINUOUS <ZEA
MAYS L.), MANURING, AND
NITROGEN FERTILIZATION ON
YIELD AND PROTEIN CONTENT OF
THE GRAIN AND ON THE "SOIL
NITROGEN CONTENT
Department o! Aeronomy
Nebraska Univenlty
Lincoln
F, N. Anderson and G. A. Peterson
Aeronomy Jo11rnal, Vol. 65, No. 5, p. 697·700,
september-October, 1973. 4 flll, 4 tab, 9 ref.

Beef, Vol. 11, No, 2, p. 13. October. 1974.
~scrlptors:

pupae lwelfhtl ., .. obtalnt'd "'1th a romblna.
tion of l 1 of fly ur• In t kl Of frroh n-..nure
at 27 derrtt• Cenu1rade and 41 percent RH Aa
the quantHy of fly
per 1ram ol ...,.;ltry
manure was lncrra1~. the y1tld or J>Upae ,.,..
deprrued. Thr en~lronmentaJ hurnJdlly had a
profound effect on tht ylrld of J>UP••· When the
RH of the di1e1Uon chamber waa t~reued
from 38 to 70 percent the yl•ld of J>UPll<: al lemperaturea ol 34 de1r.u-ll de1rtta Ceolisrade
WAI lncroued al1nll1<anUy.
Approalmalely I
daya were rrqulred for the ny e111 to be COD·
vert~ to PUP•• in the £re1h pouJlry manure at
27 deerreo Cenurrade and U per~nt JUI. n 7
e111 can be ua•d to di1eo1 lhe manurr under
cac•d blr<h. The odor or dire•tod manure la ,..
duced. T~ mouture content of the diteated
manure vaned lrom !lO.O to '7.S percent, where-

Descriptors: •corn. •Nitrogen. •FerUllzen, •Proteins, •Soils, Nltrocen d"pleUon
Identifiers: •Manurinf, •vteld

The speclllc objectlv" of this paper wa1 lo re·
port the cumulative effects o! 60 yura of contln·
uous corn on yield and prot.,ln content or the
erain and the nitroren supplylnr capacity of lhe
soil. It was concluded from the data that m•·
nurlng 11 a valuable pracUce ln malntalnlna: 1011

productivity. 11 was shown thal nitrogen !ertill·
zallon alone was capable of re1lorlne most of
the production capacity of lhe soil. lnillatlon of
nllrocen fertilization ruulted in a much more
rapid recovery of yield than did lh" initiation
of manurlnf. Protein levels In the corn sraln
were consistently hichest on manured t.reatmenla
at all bi¥ the 180 kl/ha nitroeen fertilizer rate.
Cultivation without manur1n1 or nltrocen fertlli·
zaUon decreased the soil nitrogen content forty
percent after 30 ybra of contlnuou1 corn pro·
duction. Manurlne from 1941 to 1972 lncreu"d
the total 1011 content to 90 percent of the level
preunt in the soil In Its native condition. <Cart·
mell-East Central>.

1801-A6, AlO, B3, Cl, D3
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
AFFECTING DEVELOPMENT OF
HOUSE FLY LARVAE IN POULTRY
MANURE
Department ol A vlan Science
Colorado Slate Unlveralty
Fort Colllns
J. S. Teotia and B. F. Miller,
Environmental Entomology, Vol. 2. No, 3, p.
329·333, June, 1973. 3 flf, 7 tab, 4 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Poultry, •L•rv•e,
•Biodeeradatlon, Temperature, Molalure conleJll,
Odor.
IdenUClers: •Development, 'Manure, •ttouae Py
larvae, Pupae.

The studies reported here w"re to determine
the optlm1n11 condition. for house Py larvae to
biodegrade poultry manure. Fly ell• were coJ.
lected, 1eparated from manure, welshed and
Inoculated In the Cre1h poultry manure In plaatlc
tubs (14 x 12 x 5-lnch deep> dally. Inoculation
rate. varied frlm 2 to 5 1 or ell• per 4 kl or
poultry manure. Th ..• tubs were 1tored at different temperatures C22 decreea.38 decreea Centi·
1rade>· and RH conditions 09·80 percent> In •
modified chick in<'ubator, Optimum yield of dry
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ENVIRONMENTAL. ECONOMIC, AND
PHYSICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN
UQUID HANDLING OF DAIRY
CATTLE MANURE
G. L. Caaler and E. L. LaI>ue
New York'• Food and Ute Sdoncea Bulletin
<Social Scl•ncoa: A1r1cullural ~nomka, No. 1),
No. 20, 2J p. October, lm. 10 lab, u ret.
Deat'riptor1: •Dairy Industry, •caule, 'Fann
waatea. •wute atorar•. 'Wa1u treatment. Waste
di•poaal. •uqUJd '*••l.e"a, Odor. Runoff, E«lnom.
lea, Nutrlenla, Co11a. Stora1• tanka, Oxidation
la1oons.
Jdentirten: Land aprraclln1, Slatl~ Ooon, Open
pit.a,
The environmental, economic. and phyakal Im.
pllcationa of liquid manure handltn1 ror dairy
cattle la conaidered. ll wu lout'ld that 1ta monllla
atorase or liquid manur• for dupo&al ta the
aprln1 11 not a1 ..·ay1 bener1dal. Lure quaau.
Ueo or manure aprrad In the 1prtn1 Jual 11erore
hravy rain may . uuoe more atrum pollution
than 1mall quanUtit1 1prud d.Uy durtnr the
winter. Aloo, odor la nnore Ofrenalve iJt Ille
aprln1. An lnveatm•nl or m,000 '37,000 WOUid
be required ror a 100 cow liquid manuro ayatem
with a all month 1torare upadty. Labor aav.
ln1a and lncrr~d manure val• oflael OnlJ'
a amall part Of the annual co11a Of a UquJd
manure •Y•l•m. The tolaJ roturn to the rann
operator will rarely Oflut the ro.11 lft<'\lrred.
Even U all co11a and benrfil.I muld be lnurnaJ.
lied to the I arm It vet <'Olll '"11Uld uaually e 11 •
t'ecd benellLI. lllallard.£aat Cu11a11.

1803-All, B3, E3
FEEDLOT ANIMAL WASTE
COMPARim WITH COTTONSEED
MEAL AS A SUPPLEMENT FOR
PREGNANT RANGE COWS
Atricultural l!:n1lnrerln1 Oepartmut
Calllornla Unlvenlty
Davia
J. L. Hull and J. 8, Doble
Pr<'•ented at W3 W1ntn Mretin1. Amertt'an
Society of Acrlcullural En1111rerln1, Chl.a.ro,
Dllnola, l>ecrmber 11·14, lt7l, Paper No T.H!IOI
J2 p, 3 Iii. Z tab, I ref,
·
'
Deacrlptora: •Fann "'AllH, •Fttd Jou, •Feeds,
•Caltie, •Barley, •waate di1poul, Perfonnance
ldentifien: 'Animal wulfl, Callo-.& -al·
•supplement.
'
three croups Of precnant ('(),,.. 1rutni dry
native ranee llYfre supplement~ with cotlolllffd
meal, a mhl,.-e or 7S percent rffdloc manure
and 25 percent barley, or rttelv~ no l\IPPl..
mentation. TIU• upenmenl la.a~ 14 days and
waa dealcned to ctve IOmt lnallbt Into U.e poe.
1JblJlly Of reodinl anlmaJ WUle U Aft aitema.
tlve to cu1tomary ..... te dis-al proeedurea
Cowa fed the manure·barley Npplemeat co..:
1umed more f..ed than thoae led , ... roctonaeed
meal aupplement, but thry aloo had a bl1ber
body weicht. The lndh1dual cow var1aliou In
cc>naumption or I.he manure.barley 1uppa.men1

were 1lmllar to tho1e led cotton1.ttd mul 1up·
plenvnt. Thi.a ••J>t>r1mrnt

1ho._,

th•t

m•nur•

In romblnaUon with barley mo be led H •
aupplement to preanant ranae cows. Thi• pro·
vldra an •lW'rnaU\lt' to the u•e o( hJah prot.•in

aupplemenll. Ulin1 ,..ute •• • ranae aupptcm•nl
provide• a mf'an.a of rf'C')'C'Uns the nulrtenla con

talned In the wHle and • method lor waste
dl1po1al. IRuuell·E•1t Centr•ll.

1804-Bl, B4, E2, Fl
FEEDLOT DESIGN AND
CONSTllUCTION
D. Giii ind M. D. Paine
Feedlot M•naaement. 1973 Callie Fttder'1 Pl•n·
11er, Vol. 14. No. U. P. U·36, 14 No•ember.
1172. l "'·
De1criptor1: •)•ttd Jou. •Fann v.aat•1, •con.
atructlon, •0e111n. Cattle, Co1u. Waate 1tor11e.
Waote dlopoHI.
Jdenllllera: •Fadllllea. Equipment, Land d11;>011I.

Feedlot. ahould be conatructed on • well drained
alte 1ultable lor expanalon. The center ol the
feedlot 1hould be on the hl1heal rro·1nd with
4·10 percent 1lope1 away lrom It. The •mount ol
land for the •lie, m1klnr allowanc•a for laclli·
Uea

and for expanalon

of fttdlot.

ahould

b ..

abOut J.4 acres per 100 head or 12 •crra prr
J,000 head. Adequate land for 1tockpllln1 "'••te
ahould be avaUable. To control runa,ff. a d!len.

Uon pond 1y1lem 1hould be uaed Arranrement
of faclllUea upon th• 1ite ahould be carelwly
ronsldered. Thell' laclllll•• are (I) recelvlnr
and loadlnr lacUllle1, <2> pena, 13> alley1. 10
fenclnt1. 15> waler laclllllea, 16> ,.1ndbruk.o and
1hade1 aa required and <7> fttdlnr lacllJUea. The
alze and locaUon of theae facihUtt ta determined by herd 1be. Proper de1lrn of le•dlott
can reduce travel dlotancea by approdmatel:v
2:1 percent compared t.o unplann~d layout.a. A•
a re1ult. annual openUn1 CO•ll un b• reduc•d
by 1·10 percent. A modern ll't'dtot mull be
de1Jt1ned to do an efllclenl job of lt'edlnli cat·
tie, howe\'l"r, tnvf'1tment COit.i mu1t be tn Un!
with the Income polt'nllal1 of catlle feedlnr:.
<Cameron Eaat Central>.

1805-Al, A7, B2, B3, 02,

D3, El, E2, E3, F3

FEEDLOT WASTE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

R. C. Albln
Proc•edln11 of the 1970 8ttl Callie Conferrnce.
Texaa Tech Unlveralty Animal Sdence O•oart·
ment. LubbOck. and TexH Tech Unlverally Re·
1earch Center, Pantex. October 29. 1970, p, 1·17.
26 ref.

Ducrlpton: •Farm wutea, •Feed lou, Pollul·
ant., Waate tre•tment. Wa•te dlapo1iaJ, Runoft,
Aerobic condlUona, Anaerobic condltlona. La
1oon1. Dehydration. lnclneraUon, Rttyc1Jn1.
JdenUfieu: •wast• man•••m•nl ay1lrm1~ Land
1preadlnr. CompMlln1.

The rapid upanalon of cattle lttdloll In the
U. s. created the problem ol handllnr and
dl1po1ln1 of a Ylll quanUty of lttdlot WUiff.
The chrmlcal and pollullonal ch1racteri1Uc1 of
feedlot w11te1 vary. The type ol ration, •lze ol
cattle, climate, feedlot aurface. and mollture
content are all Important lacton In developlnl
a waste man11rmrnt 1y1tem. Numerou1 hand
Uni and dlapoHJ 1yatem1 1uch 11 anaerobic and
uroblc 1y1tem1. laroona. compo1Unr. olldaUon
dllchea, drhydrallon. lncin•ralion, and nutrient
recycllnl are a•allable. 110-ver, final dlapoHI
of feedlot .. ute ha1 been on land In m1>11l In·
1tance1. The Great Plalna Arrirullural Council
report recommended that reaearrh elforu be In·
ten1llled Jn th> areao ol air polh1Uon, land dl1
poaal, polluUon unlkr fttdyard>, 1y1tema an·
aly1l1, complete eronomlc evaluation of current
alternative• for wa•le di1'po1al, and 1odo·leaal
lmpllcaUon. !Dudley-Eut Cenlrall.

1806-A8,B3,C2,C3,D3,E2
FEEDLOT MANURE, A
POTENTIALLY VALUABLE
MATERIAL
Compo11 Corporallon
Canyon, Texa1
F. Sima
Compo11 Science, Vol. 14. No. 4, p. 24-25, Jul)"
Au1uat, 197J.
l>e•trtptora; •Feed lot., •f'"arm wastes, •wa!lle
lrralment. •waate dl1po11I, Carbon, Ferment•·
tton, Co11.1, Tuai. Crop producUon, Ylelda, Fer·
lllltero.
ldenllllen: •Manure. Toxic fermentation. Com·
po11int. Land 1prudlnt1.

Alter r.vlewlnf other melhoda of feedlot waste
dl1po11I and/or r.u1e, Fletcher Simo turns to
compoallnl 11 pcrhap1 the best alternallve for
w11te h1ndllnf. He quolea Dr. Wiiiiam Albrecht
a1 1aytn1 that there 11 only enoueh carbon In
the "'°rid to oupport 1,000 pounda ol vet1elatlon
per land ourlace area. Thu1 thll carbonaceou1
material 1hould not be waaled. Fermentation
or comPo1tln1 of feedlot waatu can mean vast
Improvement lor ('OOrly treated land and can
aerve 11 an alternative Jn feedlot waste hand·
llnr problem•. The main problem In compo1Unt1
11 p11ho1ena. Mr. Sima controls theae by al·
lalnlnf a 140 desrtt temperature In tre1Unt1
the material. A Howard Rotovator Is used In
olzlnr and mlxln1 the material. An Inexpensive
600-ton-per-hour turnlnl machine la used lor
1prudint1 the material. Improved ytelda and Im·
proved nutrlrnt balance may he attaln~d throu1h
uae of 11ich compo1ll on crop Janda. !Camer0nE111 Central).

1807-A6 1 All,Bl,E2,Fl
CONFINEMENT PAYS WEATHER IS BAD!

IF

Beef, P. 31·39. March, 1972.
Descriptor•: •confinement pen.a, •Costa, •weath·
er. Odor. Feed lot., Performance, Winter. M.isaouri, Waale 1torat1e. Waite dl1po1al.
ldenUfler1: Wute handllnr. Manure. Land
1preadlnf.
·
Al a Mlaaourl Cattle Feeders Seminar, four
1pe1kers roncluded thal a confinement oystem
wUI pay In a bad winter, but ll'1 prelly mar·
t1lnal Jn a mild winter. Flint McRoberll felt
that many laclora determine whether a con·
llnement barn 11 a sound Investment. Among
the lacton were costa, 1tockln1 ratea, out·
door lot condltlona, time of year cattle are fin.
J1hed. number Of callle and adjolnint1 pastures.
Problem• he menUonrd were odon. manure
handlln1. and lllea. McRoberu listed alternate
po11JbllJ1Je1 IO confinement barna, Thrtt Uni·
venlty of Mluouri experll compared open lou
and ronllnemel barna on coat, performance ol
catUe. and prolltablllty. Nell F. Meador found
lhe enUre blll for a near-500 head operation to
be 171,050 or SIOtl per h.,.d, allowin1 20 square
lttl per animal. A. .J. Dyer found that In a
bad winter, the cattle In connnemenl 1alned
laater. Durtn1 a mild winter, the callle ln the
out.Ide. loll 1alned 1ll1hlly laster. M,yron Ben·
nett concluded that clearly, the barn wowd pay
In a bad winter-but not In a mild one. <Cam.
eron.Eut C~ntral >

1808-Bl, D3, E3
MONFORT FUELS FEEDLOT AND
PLANT WITH MANURE
Call New1, Vol. 12. No.

ns.

/

J·

p. 12, June, 1974.

•Fuel1, /•Methane, •Farm wa•te•.
•waate treatment. Runoff. Natural eu. Feed
lou, Anaerobic dlr"Uon. Co1u, Odor. •·ertUlzera,
Air pollution, W er polluUon, Cattle.
ldenUllen: Man re, Wute handllnf.

Denver for construction of a faclllty to produce
lour n.Jllion cubic leel ol methane KB• per day
from manure. The process also redure• the odor
associated. with manure handling whlh· cnhanclnr
the value of the resldQe as a fertilizer. An.
anaerobic digestion process would be Utilized In
the methane production within a clo•ed or COY·
•red system which will not generate llr or
water pollutlon. There will be no wat..r runoll
from the process, Estimates on the cost or producln1 a thousand cubic leel or pipeline quality
&aa from a larse elllclenl plant ranKe from
a low nl 60 cenll to three dollars. Con•crvaUve
estlmatea place the yield ol eas that can be
produced from Lhe manure of one animal on
leed at 40 cubic feet per day. <Cameron-Ea~!
Centrau.

1809-A6, B2, D3, E3, Fl
MANURE REFEEDING CUTS ODOR,
SOLVES DISPOSAL PROBLEMS FOR
TlllS llOGMAN
B. Collman
Farm Journal. Vol. 98. No, 10. p. H-6, November, 1974. I llf.
Descriptora: •Electricity, •waste dl•posal, Hogs.
Odor, Slurries.
JdentJrie-rs: •Manure, Oxidation ditch, •Paddle·
wheel•. •Releedlng.
Instead of haullnc hog manure, Paul Smart,
Douglas County, Kansas, uses more than 3 dozen
paddlewheela churnlnf round the clock In oxlda·
lion ditches In 11 buildings. He buys abOut
$13,000 of electrlclly annually to run the enUre
complex. Jn a 500 ll. long building completed
this 1ummer, Smart Installed 12 custom-made
paddlewheels. and Is experimentally releedln&
the oxidation dllch slurry In two pens. To re·
feed liquid manure. Smart•s farm manager lash·
loned a 40 It. lon1 rectaneular steel tublne <3" x
5") Into a Lroush lone enough to serve 2 pens.
Uqnld Is lifted from the oxidation ditch by the
paddlewheel as IL churns at 100 rpm. The II·
quid nows through the troueh by eravJty-runnlnt1 conUnuously. Smart hasn't hauled manure
In eight years, and he Is marketing 13,000 to
15,000 head a year. <Cameron.East Central),

1810-A9, AlO, Bl, E2
NO CHANGES IN FLY CONTROL
FOR 1974
W, L. Gojmerac
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 119, No. 10, p. 674-675.
May 25 1974. l Ill.
pescriptors: •Pest control, •oaJry Industry,
Farm wastes. Waste treatment, Waste disposal,
Oreanlc wastes.
ldenllllers: •Fly control. Manure, Sanl.lation,
Insecticides, Decaylnt1, Land spreading.
The basis of fly control or pest management
to to conalder the total environment and, by one
or several dlllerent meana, use management
techniques which keep pests at a low or reason·
able level. In the summer, all essential lngred·
lenu for fly production are present on a dairy
farm. Mauots need decaying organic matter to
llve. It can be manure. wet hay or straw found
under and around feed bunks, or even lawn
clippings on a compost plle near Lhe house.
SanltaUon used Jn reference to fly rontrol re·
!era to locatlnf and removing decaytnf. organic
mailer. such as cleanlnr call pens and feed
alleys ret111larly, Farmers can either remove
Jhe manure and slack It away from the build·
lnt11 or 1pread It on a lleld II one Is available.
lnaecllcldes can also be used by dairymen. Be·
cause of anUclpated shortages and/or higher
prices of Insecticides In 1974, sanltaUon may
be relied upon more. <Cameron-East Central>

De1cr1ptor•:

Monfort of C orado, Inc., Oreeley, hu franted
an option IO Shelley B. Don and A1aoclatea of
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1811-A2,B2,B4,D3,El,E2
AVERT RUNOFF POLLUTION
W. Waltner and E. Waltner
Feedlot Manafement, Vol. 15, No. 5, p. 35-36,
May, 1!173. 3 llf.

DescrJptora: •Runort, •Feed lol"· •Far~ wastes,
•[rrigaUon. •Evaporation, •pJayas.
Lagoons,
•waste storage, •waslc di•posal.
Identifiers: •Pollution. Pump-out system. Drain·
age. Dams, Land dispe>sal.
Various evaporation and Jrrtgatlon systems are
used lo proven! runoff pollution. Several specific
feedlots and their runofl control measur~s are
ciled for feeders located In lhe Southwest. Some
feedlot o"·ners direct their feedlot runofl into
playas. Others construe! lagoons to catch the run·
off and lo provide a means of irrigation of adjoining land. Others use septic tanks to store
the runoff water. The waler ls then pumped lo
irrigate adjoining fields. An Oklahoman constructed 2 storage ponds for consecutive slorage
of the wastewater and ullimale evaporation
when Jt is pumped into shallow evaporation
pans. Solids are removed to a storage area for
composting. These and other systems constructed
to meet individual feedlot problems show that
while big feedlots In the soulhwestern states are
comparatively ••young,"' they are mature in
grappling with pollution runoff control. !Cameron-East Central).

1812-All, Bl, BS
FEEDING VARIATIONS CAN
AFFECT WASTE
Feedlot Management, Vol, JS, No. 8, p. 22, August. 1973.
DC'criptors: •Farm wastes, •Feed lots, Confinemenl pens, Texas. Catlle, Slopes.
Identifiers: •waste accumulation, Roughage,
Shade.

Three experiments were conducted to determjne
the eHects Of environmental factors upon feedlot_ wasle accumulation. Results showed that
neil~er shaded or unshaded pens nor slope ol
feedlot surface affected the amount of wastes
produced. Rations with no roughage were f;.d
and yielded 2.2 lbs. of waste per day. Ten percent roughage ration yielded 4.5 lbs. per day
and 12 percent roughage yielded 5 lbs. of waste
per day. A decrease of 12 percent to 8 percent
roughage WO\Jld
significantly
decrease
the
amount of waste accumulation without aflectini:
arumal performance. <Frantz-East Central>.

1813-A2,A8,B2,B5,C2,Dl,E2
EXPERIENCE WITH A
SPRA Y·RUNOFF SYSTEM FOR
TREATING BEEF CATTLE
FEEDLOT RUNOFF
Agricult\Jral Engineering Department
Kansas State University
Manhattan
D. E. Eisenhauer. R. I. Lipper and H. L,
Manges
Presented at 1973 Mid-Central Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph,
Missouri. April 6-7, 1973, Paper No. MC-73-302,
22 p, 2 fig, JI tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: •waste treatment, 'CatUe, 'Feed
lots, •R'lllOff, Biochemical oxygen demand, Nitrogen, Salinity, Alkalinity, Soil profile.
Identifiers: •Spray-runoff system. •Pollution.
An experimental study was conducted to examine
the spray-runoff technique as a possible allernative to disPosal practices of beef catUe feedlot runoff, A detaJled discussion of the construction of the system and test results are given.
While treatment of the feedlot runoff by using
the spray-runOff system did occur. a satislactory effluent for direct release lo the environment was not produced. Concentration reductions of BODS and KJeldahl nitrogen were from
40-60 percent under tile most favorable conditions. Mass reductions of BOD~ and KJeldahl nitrogen were as high as 90 percent. Accumulations of salt, sodium and potassium were found
in the soil profile after 29 inches of . the wastewater had been applied bul no senous saline
or alkali hazards had developed. <Dudley-East
Central>.

1814-A4, AS, A7, Bl, E2
F2

FEEDLOT POLLUTION

'

Publlc Health Engineer, Chier, Wai<!r Pollutlon
Control Section, Division of Envlronmenlal Sanitation. Mor.tana State Drparlmrnt o( Health,
Helena
D. G, Willems
Montana Agriculture-·-l''ocus on JmprovJn1 th~
Environment,
Annual
Agrkultural
Sem1nar,
Great Falls, Montana, Decembt'r 3-4, 1970, p,
31-34.
DPscriptors: •Feed lots, •Air pollution, •waler
poll utlon, •Montana, 'll•Rt~ation, •Legal a•Pf'Cla,
•permits, Waste dlsposal.
JdentHien:: •Point 1;.ource wastes, Land djsposal.
The Montana waler polluUon control law prior
to 1970 ls .dellnated. lta greal••I eflecl was u1>0n
Industry and municipalities because !heir point
source wastes were easy to identify and treat.
But agricultural pollutlon must be met as well.
Conlined animal feeding drainage may well be
the lar.1:est paint source dischar.ee In term• of
organic material. The purpo•e of the proposed
1970 confined anJmal feeding regulallon 11: Cl>
to see that feedlot operation• are properly located with respect to munlclpallUes and r••I·
dcnllal areas, and 12) to control air and waler
pollu!Jon problems. The re1tulation would rrqulre
new feedlots and expandine l•edlota to securr
a permit from the Department of Health u
soon as the regulallon Is adopted. <lllsle-Eul
Central>.

1815-B3, BS, C2, Dl, F6
ELECTRICALLY MANAGING WASTE
FROM CAGED LAYERS
Agricultural Engineering Inpartmenl
Georgia UnJverstty
Ath«ns
J. M. Allison and G. R. Bishop.
Presented at 661h Annual Meeting, AmrrJcan
Soclety ol Airlcultural Engineer•, University of
Kentucky, Lexington, June 17-20, 1973, 12 p,
Paper No. 73-347, 5 fie, 4 tab, 5 rel.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, 'Manaeement. •poultry, 'Venlllation, °Chemlcal properlles, •Model
studies, Moisture content, Biodegradalion.
Identifiers: •EJeclrlc heat. 'Moisture removal,
'Deep-pl ls,
A model study was set up to study different
methods of removing moisture from caged.Jayer
wastes and to stlldy chan1e• In chemical composition of poultry manure under various dry.
Ing conditions. Natural venlllation and JOO FPM
were chosen for alr movement for four various
treatments. In all treatment.a thr manure dried
uniformly with lorced air venlllaUon: little drying occurred in the control <no heat> and In ttie
toe-drained treatmenta. The possibility was Indicated for well distributed forced air venUlation to remove nearly as much moisture from
caged-layer waste as from forced ventilaUon
with electrlcal underheat. Chemical analyse• of
dried wastes are Included. ffrantz-East Central>.

1816-All, Bl, B4
THREE DAIRYMEN REPORT
HOW SLATTED FLOORS HAVE
WORKED FOR THEM
D. W. Bates

by 130 fert •nd the alalled , .. rtlon I• 40 feet by
21 feet "1th a tolal of 120 free 1tall1 for 130
COWi. Th~ m•nurr link h•• I ('ipat'll)' ror about
lour month.>. 11 .. 1 drl.rUon la much easier.
Drt'edjnf problf'ml 1rr ft'-.rr. Eurrlr Barn: Thia
barn hu a ••lf·f'mptylnf m•nure pit. The barn
la :t9 by 148 feel and hou••• 80 cowa. Th""'
are 114 rree 11a111. The 1tall1 art carpet...t
and no bt-dd1n1 I.a usrd. 11 .. 1 delrctlon l.J harder.
There have bttn no br... d1nc problem•. Glawe
Barn: The bun 11 u by 244 fttt. There are H
free 1tall1, 2 mal.rnlly perts, •nd 2 addiUonaJ
pena In the renler of the barn. The m.anure
t•nk provides 11ororr lor about II montha. Rub.
he-r mats 1rr ..rt In tM 1Ull1 and no btoddin1
l.J uard. Heal detrclion la u1ler and breedln1
rrpeata hive bt-rn a problem. <CartmrU·EUt
Centrall.

1817-A6, B2, Ul, E2, Fl
FLUSH SYSTlrn C~TS
CONFINEMENT COSTS
Btef, p. 12-15, February, IVIJ,

r> .. rrlptoni: 'Conflnrmrnt perts. 'Callie. •Farm
wute, 'Cool•, Watl• trr•lmenl, Waate 1tora1e.
W••le

du1JC>1HI.

Nt"br.uka.

Laioona.

Anaerobic

<'OndJtiona, Od.>r.
ldenlillera: ••'luah •ylttm, und duposal, Slatted noora.
A confinrmrnt fttdlnc •>·~l~m h.u breon de\'elop.
ed which cuta roata from 1100 per head to
$69 per head. Above floor level II I aeml-open
bulldJn11 510 fN't Joni ,.1th closed 110rtll wall•
and an open 1<>uth .. au. SlldJnf doon alon1 lhe
norlh wall provide aummer coollnc. The bulldlnf I.a dlvidrd into •I• peru which allow 19
1quarr le•l of pen •Pa<• for each 1.000 Iba. Of
boJ.v wetcht. The butldln.c hu a capaclly Of 1.050 head. On noor l•V•I. IH• than one hall of
the area I.a 1l11t•d. Oul..IJdt! apron. plua center
l1l1nda •r• M>hd and •loped lo,.ard two alatted
areas.
alata cover PllA lhal are two Ifft
d~•P. Wast.rs rolletted In lt...ae pit.I ore n ... t...d
every two daya Into an anaerobic lacoon. Theae
waste• are then applird to fleld <n>IJ'I. Prob.
ltm• have bttn odora and manure buildup on
the 1ut1•rs. Odor ,... overe<1me after tbt la1oc:m atabillied. Manure bl.Uldup wu preven~
by a woodrn 1ltd plated Into llle l\ltler. Water
prt>111ure drives It ~on' lo 1c-r1pe the manure
Into the la1oon. IM1rquard-Eu1 Central>.

Tl••••

1818-B2, B4, Dl, D3, E2,
Fl
BUDGET-PltlCED CONFINEMENT?
Beel, Vol. I. No. I, p. 30.S, May, 1'71. 2 fi1.
De1cr1pto111:

•cont1nomenl

nornio. •catUl". ••.. arm

pe111, •cosu.

'*••ltt.

•En>.

•M•n11ement.

Waste treatment, Wulr 11oracr. Wui.. dupoeal,
Lasoorts. Fttd Joi.I.
ldenllficra: Land dJapoul, Slalltd floor.
Two fe•dlot operator bralrutorm1n1 aeulona
have resulted In unlri<'ll pl•ru for a confinement ff'edln& 1y1tem that cuta co1u In hall. The
1yfittm uae1 a rrducf'd •lalttod uction Nnn.lnc
full kn&lh ol the butldJnc iru.iead of lar1e 1uttrr1 undf"rnt-llh. 1 murh 1malJt'r flume 1rranfe·
ment i• ~t"d, The wa.•ltoi lhf-n run into an
aerated laeoon. To con1rol odora and ,,.;nter
fret1.in•, w~rm 11.r U pumped Into lhe l•1oon
by lhr~• thirty hor .. po ...r motora. Land ap.
pllcaUon I.a thrn u..-d for final dJ1posaJ. Th"
co1t of 1uch a n>nf1neme-n1 UNI ""1U be under
f70 a head. <Marquard-•:ut Central>.

Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 119, No. 6, p, JIM-395,
March 25, 1974, 3 llJ.
Descrlrtor1: •natry lndu!<itry. •cattle. •nreedinf,
Minnesota. Waste storage, Jo.. arm wastes.
Identifiers: •s1at1ed floors, Heat detection. Barn•

6~ 1.~N"fids tlrwRE
RECYCLING RACE

Calf Newa, Vol. 10. No. 4, p. 1. Aprll, 1m. 2

Slatted-floor barns with manure •lorare beneath
have provrd to be highly &uccesdlJI. Thi• t. a
report on three •uch barns on Mlnnesota dairy
farms, All have slatled floors with manure
storage beneath; heavily ·Insulated wall• and
flat, Insulated ceilings; and mechanical venUlatlon. Landsverk Barn: The 1lall unll 11 26 feet

300

"'·

Deacrlptora:

••·arm \AoiilalL-1. •>".-rd lot.a, •RttY·
lre-Hm~nt. Whte

cUn•. •Frrch, ProtrJru, Wa11eo

dl•poHI.
IdentUien:

~neral

ElttU1<.

General Eltelrlc hU eommllttd OM million dol·
Iara aa a atarler on • pllol planl that bHlcally
con"'"" 2.000 pounda of farm wHtea lnlo 700
pound• of w,; protein fud aupplrmt'nt. The rt·
malndtr of th• mailer I• dlapo••d In the form
of carbon dloxld• and hydro1•n. How to mark•I
the pro<eu to Ole f~d loi.. I• undrcldcd.
IFrantz·EUI Cutrall.

1820-A2, B2 1 D3, E2
GRASS-FILTER SYSTEMS .
ANOTHER NEW RUNOFF CONTROL
METHOD
Feedlot Mana1tmenl. Vol. 15, No. 5. p. 42. May.
1973.
Descrtptora: •wutt treatment. •w..tt dlapoaal.
•Runoff. •control. •Fann wa1te1. ·F~acuea.
Aerobic eondlUona, La100111. Fttd lots, Ka111a1,
Nulrteni..
ldentlnen: •Graaa filler 1r1tem1.
A feacue 1ra11.fllter 1y1tem for abaorblnl and
treatlnl runofl la belnl teated at the 20.000
head

Bl•ckJack

Fe-edy•rd•,

Inc..

near

VatP•

Center. Ka111a1, The ayatem la bH•d on feacue
1ra11 over which la1oon·collecled r..,off la
aprayed lrri1aUon-alyle. A buildup ol aoll bac.
terla which form• a mat on the 1round dl1eat1
the feedlot wute sollda purlfyln1 the runoff.
Mal depth mu11 be k•PI al l•u than I Inch
at all time• or the ay1Lem will brcome an•e·
roblc. Grall II necuury lo hold lhe aollda on
the land ao thal the bacteria can mulllply and
dlleat the material.
Fe•cu• 1rau 11 a 1ood
choice for eaalern KanaH becauM! of It.a adap·
tablllly to heavy molature. If wlntrr lcln1 problems and year round m•I bulldur> can be com.
baited effecUvely, ii I• ho.,..d that 1r.ua flller
1y1lem1 will be an acc•plable method of Irut·
IDI and dl•po1ln1 ol runoff. <Cartm•ll·F.aat Ctn·
trail.

1821-A2, AS, B2, E2
IBRIGATJON OF PERENNIAL
FORAGE CROPS WITH FEEDLOT
RUNOFF
Alrlcullural Jle1earch Service
United Stal.ea ~parlmenl of A1ricullure
Lincoln, Nebr11ka
N. P. Swanaon. C. L. Linderman and J. R.
Ellls.
Tranucllona of the ASAF.. Vol. 17. No. I. p.
144-147, January-Febru.,y, 1974. 4 tab, I ref,

A Nebraska farmer-feedn moved Into a new
l,O!IO·head beef confinement bulldln1. II la a
modHled 1u1ter nush bulldln1 with a la1oon.
Only a lhird of lhr floor la 1lallrd. That I•
over a ahallow flush pit which 11 flushed clean
from waler recycled from the deep l11oon. The

1825-Bl, C2, E2

de•t1n 11vea about $30 a head ln con•trucUon

Spedallal, North-Central Re1lonal Extension
Project
Iowa Stale University

coat.a and ellmlnaleo manure handllnc. JI alao
ylelda a 1 percent Improvement In hot carcaaa. One of lhe problema 11 the tendency of
manure lo 1tlck to the rough alde1 of the pit.
A wooden •led scraper pu1hed by waler now
waa dev•IOped lo combat thla problem. <Cart·
mell.EHI Centrall.

1823-A9, AlO, Al2, Bl,

BS

GARDONA AS A FEED ADDITIVE
FOR CONTROL OF FLY LARVAE
JN COW MANURE
Animal Huabandry Re1earch DIY11lon
A1rlcultural Re1earch Service
United Stal.ea Department of A1rlcullure
Bellavlll•, Maryland
R. W. Miiier, C. H. Gordon, M. ·c. Bowman,
M. Berou and N. O, Marean.
Journal of Economic Entomo101y, Vol. 63, No.
5, p. 1420-1423, October, 1970, 3 tab, 10 ref.
Ducrlplors: 'Feeds, •Add1Uve1, •Farm wutea,
•came, "Larvae. 0 Larvlcldea, Mortallty, Dairy
lnduatry,
ldenUflera: •oardona, •Manure, Fllea, Re1ldue1.
Four lactatint dairy cows were fed 4 level1 of
Cardona, a larvlclde, for 7 days. At level1 of
22, 37. and 41 ppm. of lhe air-dry ration. Gar.
dona killed 94 percent or more larvae of the
houae Oy IMuaca domesllcal aeeded onto the
fecea. The larval morlallUeo In the manure In·
creaoed aa the level• of Gardona In Ille ration
wu Increased. But, •fl.er day I, followlnC the
G.,dona-raUon feedlnc. larval mortalltle1 beean
lo decreaae. In lhe flral 2 trials almo11 no Cardona appeared In the cow•' milk, but some
milk aompleo from the 3rd trial contained Gar·
dona realduea. !Frantz-East Central).

1824-All, B3, El
THE REUSE OF BROILER LITTER
WITH "LITTER LIFE" - ITS
EFFECT ON PERFORMANCE
Poultry Reaurch Aaaoclale
Unlvenlty
0. W. Chaloupka
Preaenled •I Pro<eedln11 of the 1969 National
Poultry Litter and Wa1te Mana1ement Seminar,
Sallabury, Maryland, September 20·30, 1969, p.
41-49, 5 tab.
~laware

Deacrjptoro: •trri11110n, •Runoff. •Feed Iola, Fora1e 1rasaea, •waste dlapoaal, Farm waalea,
Callle, Nebraaka. Sall.a, Nutrients.
A 1tudy wu condocled durlnl l 1ro,.ln1 Ma·
ao111. July 1, 1970 to Oclober 1, 1972 on a allty
clay loam aoll. A maximum of to lnchea of run·
off wu applied to plot.a of perennial ry•1raaa,
tall le.cue•. and Ladlno clover. Accumulatlono
o! aalt and nutrirni. found In Ole aou were
n<'I enou1h to be harmful. Allhou1h the ernuenl
and 62.9l lnchea of preclpltaUon ncttdrd th~
cro~· waler requirement.a. fora1e yields 1enerally Improved. Thrre were no toxic cont •nl1 In
the fOrlle which wu of excell•nl qlNllty. Ourin&
the aecond aeaaon Ladlno clover. a sall-Rnaltive
crop. dominated the 111nda. II WU lndlcaltd
that undiluted runoff can be aafelv U9'd to
lrrtlale cropa or low aall tolerance. IFranl.& Eaal
Central>.

1822-All, B2, D3, E3, Fl
KISSINGEk'S CASE FOR
CONFINEMENT
R. Sanders
succe1lful Farmln1, Vnl. 71, No. 12. p. Bl·Bl,
November-December. lt7l. 4 n1.
Deacrlpton: •Conllnemenl pen•. •Farm wutea,
•CalU•. La100111, Coats. Wule atora1e.
ldenllfiera: Slaned noor, Carcau lmpronmenl,
Modified JU ti.er fiuah bull di Ill,

Deacrlptora: •Poultry. •Utter, •Performanco,
•Addltive1, RecycUn1. Economlca, Coats, Db·
e.uea, Wute treatment.
ldenUflera: •uuer Ure, •erouera.
In the paat few yeara, the reuoe of litter haa
become a common practice In moil poultry operaUona. Complete clean out now lake• place
leu often and In aome caAe1 not unW a dll·
ease vrobltm occun. Research was conducted
ualnl lhe mineralized Utter additive "LltterUle" lo aee II broller1 would perform u well
on reuaed Utter u on new litter. Two aub1t1Uon hou•H were uoed and "Liller Life" wu
added al a prescribed rate In one. When result.I
were tabulated, It wu found that blrdl Jrown
on compoa'.ed litter <with Liiier Life) did not
ahow a reduction In percent condemned aa
did the oilier hou1e. However, one hu to won.
der whether man a cement, 1uch aa ll1ht In ten·
ally and ventillallon has any effect on cond•mnaUon reaull1. When expenaea were compared, It WH found that ualnc new litter re·
1ulLed In about I .0030 more production coal
per pound of broiler produced. Final results
Indicated that there la little doubt that reused
Utter can be uoed very aatiafactorlly In produclnf brollen whoae performance surpuaea
Ital of lhoae 1rown on new 1111.er. <Ruuell-Eul
Central).
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AREA NEEDED FOR LAND
DISPOSAL OF BEEF AND
SWINE WASTES
Ame•

D. II. Vanderholm
CooperaUve Exlen1lon Service Publication Pm·
552 Iowa Slate Unlvenlly, Ames, January, 1973,
2 p. 4 tab.
De•rrlptor1: 'Farm wastes, •catUe, "Hogs,
•w.uce disposal, •N1tro1en, Phosphorua, Potas1lum, Formulation. lrrlution.
ldenUflera: •Land disposal. •Pollution.
Formulu were establbhed to determine the
.,eaa required for land disposal of hoe and
callll' waales, The formulas are based upon an
estimated 120 pounds n11ro1en excreted per
1000 pound-cow and 18.25 pounds per 100 pound·
ho1, varyin1 with ration, breed, and alze C)f the
animal. N1tro1en losses In treatment, storage,
and handlln1 have been established for six types
of mana1ement systems to arrive at recommended disposal areas based upon 100 pound
Nllro1en appllcatlona per acre. Correspondlnl
P and K rates are elven. Approximate nutrient
content of various farm wasle formo are 11ven.
IFrantz-Eut Central).

1826-A6, A7, C2
ATMOSPHERIC COMPOSITION IN AN
ENCLOSED SWINE PRODUCTION
BUILDING
J. A. Merkel
PhD Thealil, AJrlcultural En1lneerln1 Depart·
ment, Iowa State University, 1968, 115 p. 23
111, l tab. 83 ref.
Descripton:

'Hoa1. •Confinement pens. 'Farm

wastes, °Chromatocraphy, 'Gases. •Atmosphere,
Odor, Volatillty, Sulfur compounds, Carbonalea,
Nllro1en compaunds. D!composln& organic mal·
ter, Solu'>lllty, Equipment, Air pollution, Iowa.
Identifiers: • Almoapherlc composition, •Enclosed
awlne production bulldln1.
A study wu conducted lo determine the cases
· preoent In a confined hoc production system,
other than those 1aseous elements known to
Compose normal air. Volatile 1ases were Col·
ll'cled from liquid manure samples In the AKSI·
ISU Swine Atmosphere Researc" Laboratory.
PoslUve ldtntlllcatlon of the cases was accom·
pltshed by established chromato1raphlc com·
ponf'nts coupled with homologoua plots and re·
teoUon data. Volatile 1ulf11r eompounds Identified Included mercaplana, aulflde., and dlsulfales. Volatile nltro1en compounds were amines
•~d amldeo. VolaWe carbon compounds Identified
were methanol, ethanol, n-propanol, lao-propanol, n·butanol, iao-butanol, lso-penethol, formaldelhyde. acetaldehyde, proplanaldehyde, Isa·
butraldehyde, valeraldehyde,, heptaldehyde, octaldehyde, and decaldehyde. Amines, mercaptaln.a,
sulfides, and dl1ulflde1 resulUne from the break·
down of amino-acids were belleved to compose
moat of the objectional odors from decompoalnl
waatea. <Frantz-Eut Central).

1827-A6, AlO, B3, Dl
THIN-BED DRYING OF
POULTRY MANURE
Extension A1rlcul1Ural EnCineer
Callrornla Unlvenlly
Riverside
W. C. Fairbank and F. C. Price
Poultry Dl1eat, Vol. 33, No. 388,
fill.

p. 238-240, 3

~1crlpton: •Farm wutu, •Dryln&, •Poultry,
California, Odor, Aerobic condlUona, Larvae,
Wute treatment, Wasle disposal, Fertlllzera.
Identifiers: •Manure, Fly control, Land dl1po1al,
Compoatini.

Callrornla poultrymen have. developed or ~~~~~j
ed a number of schemes for the rapid ne rl·
drying ol cue-house poultry man.ure. Th nf.nt
mary objective Is to reduce moisture ~rvae
iulhciently to prevent development of fly 1 ma:
On many ranches this natural drying o 1

nure has resulled 1n a high level of fly conYto 1
0

during most of the year. Secondary bene. ts
are the eonverslon or heavy. ~~ck.y, rep.~ls1~~
by-product to an easy-to-handle lertill2"r, a
the prevention ol further noxlouo odors by maintaining an aerobic condition. Thin-bed drying
can be adapted to either solid or liquid ma-

nure collection systems. Thin·bed drying is bas~

cally a dry-season process Ulal has limlte
use d..-Jng wet weather. Fly control by thin·
bed drying may require cleanout within one
to seven days after the manure is dropped.
depending on the season and the rate of natural
drying. All of Ole manure-drying schemes,
methods. and variations fall into the broad cate-

gories: <ll Manure spreader <solid or Uqu.ld>;
(2) Shallow bed with dally stirring; CJ) Tiller
drying, These are discussed in detail, (Carl·
mell-East Central>.

1828-All, Al2, B3, B5,
D2

THE INFLUENCE OF
TEMPERATURE AND MOISTURE ON
THE DISINFECTING ACTIVITY OF
METHYL BROMIDE ON INFECTED
POULTRY LITTER
Houg_hlon Poultry Research Station, Houghton
Huntingdon, England
E. G. Hany, W. B. Brown and G. Goodshlp
Journal of Applied Bacteriology, Vol. 36, No. 2.
p. 343-350, June, 1973.
Descriptors: "Temperature.

•Moisture

content,

•Farm wastes, •Poultry, •waste treatment. •Dis·
infection, "Litter. Samonella.
Identifiers: •Methyl bromide.
Tho object of the present Investigation was to
determine the effect of moisture and temperature on the disinfecting activity of MeBr gas
and to Indicate the gas conc•ntralions likely to
be required to disinfect materials s~ch as roultry
house litter. The disinfecting activity of MeBr
i.<J related not onJy to the level o( expoSJ,Jre to
the gas, but also to the moisture content of th•
material exposed. The aclivity was also reduced
at a reduced temperature. At 25 degrees, exposure to MeBr at a CT product of 800 mg h/1
was sufficient lo prevent recovery of Salmonella
Typhimurium from all samples with 42 perc•nl
moisture content and from 5 to 6 samples with
23 percent moisture content. It was isolated
fro:n all samples of 73 percent moisture con·
tent exposed to a CT product of 1600 mg h/I.
At 10 degrees, exposure lo MeBr al a CT prod·
uct of 1600 mg h/I was lnsulficlent to prevent
Isolation oC Salmonella Typhiumurlum from
all samples, irrespective of their moisture content. Th.- E. coll present showed a suscepllbil·
ity to MeBr similar to that of Salmonella Typhimurium, but micrococcl were more resistant.
Salmonella Typhimurlum could be Isolated from
samples of dry litter exposed to levels of MeBr
less than 800 mg h/I. The degree of disinfection
achieved. in terms of percentage reduction. by
levels as low as 100 mg h/l, was as high as 97
percent even at 10 degrees. <Cartmell-East Central).

1829-A6, B2, D3, Fl
THE TREATMENT OF MANURE IN
OXIDATION DITCHES
Depzrtment of Agricultural Economic:&
Purdue University
Lafayette. Indiana
W. H. M. Morris
Paper submitted to Purdue Agricultural Experiment Station for publication. Research supported
by Purdue Agricultural Station Projects No. 1349
and 1407, 34 p. 12 fig, 6 tab, 49 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. •waste treatment.
•Oxidation lagoons. Aerobic conditions, . Odor.
SludJ'e, Costs, Design, Bacteria. Nltril1cahon.
De nitrification.
.
.
Identifiers: •Manure, •Ox1dat1on ditchea.

The basic dllference between aerobic and anaerobic waste treatment &yhlems is that or odor
control. The best aerobic tr•atment for odor
control Js an oxidation dHch. The basic form
of the system Is a race track shaped clrc~l.
Jn the circuit tlrere ls an aeration rotor which
provides oxya:enatJon and circulation ol the Ii·
quid. When a certain level of liquid ls reached,
a float stops the rotor and a Ume clock lets
lhe liquid settle for 35 to 40 minutes. Then fresh
w~tcr l• pumped Into the ditch and the efllu·
ent may run ore through a siphon tube. Und"
this process there will be an accumulation ol
sludge. By maintaining the OC/llOD, ration al
2: J, there will be some oxidation of the 1lud1e.
Sludge may be removed by sludge traps or
p11mping onto drying beds. Construction cost•
of the ditch average about $8.50 $14.00/head
assuming 10.6 cu, fl/head. Results rtven from
test sites In Europe, United States and Canada
indicate that the oxidation ditch can treat live·
stock manure aerobically. The problems they
have encountered are sludge management, roaming, freezing and the determination of the
proper aeration rotor size to prevent the ditch
from going anaerobic. <Marquard-East Central>.

1830-A2, A4, B2, B4, El,
E2, F2
.LIQUID MANURE
MANAGEMENT FOR SWINE
Texas Agricultural Extension Service
Texas A&M Universlty
College Station, Texas 77840
B. R. Stewart and J.M. Sweelen
Agricultural Extension Service paper, Texas
A&M Universlly, College Station, Texas, June
15, 1972, 24 p. 2 Ilg, 5 tab, ~ ref.
Descriptors: •Liquid wastes. •Farm wa1te1,
"Management. •Hogs, Waste storare,
Waste
treatment, Waste disposal, Le&al aspect.I, La·
goons, Regulation, Runorf. Confinement pens.
Rates of application, Nutrienlil, Irrigation.
Identifiers: •Manure, Land disposal, Storaa:e pllJI,

Texas regulatory guideline• are slated which
give minimum requirements for preventlnr wa·
ter pollution from confined feedin& operations.
Treated or untreated wastes may not be dlsch ·1rged lo water courses except under rare
ralnlall events; therefore, alternative measures
must be used. For confinement operations, this
may mean: Cl) dally scraplnr and cleaninl ol
wast"' for lagoon or pit storage, followed by
land disposal, C2l use of stalled Ooora for col·
tecting animal wastes In storage pits. followed by
land disposal, or <3> use of •tailed floors for
catching animal wastes in .shallow under-Cloer
pit' which discharge continuously into an outside lagoon. Pasture and open lot operations
require solid waste mana1ement techniques,
with the exception of having to catch rainfall
runolf in retention ponds. Specific design and
management requirements are eiven for liquid
waste storage, treatment,· and land dlapoul of
swine wastes. <Marquard-East Central>.

:1831-A2, A4, B2, Fl, F2
EPA AND THE LIVESTOCK FEEDEH
Executive Vice President
National Livestock Feeders Association
Omaha, Nebraska
B .. Jcnes
Agricultural Engineering, Vol. ~5. No. 3, p, 30·
31, March, 1974. 2 flg.
Descriptors: •Livestock. •Feed lots, •water pol·
lulion control. •costs, •Regulation, Runof(, Iowa.
Identifiers: •Environmental Protecllon Arency,
Tenant farmers.
Livestock operators are faced with many Installation and maintenance cost.I in maintain·
Ing adequate pollwtton control lacJlltie1. One of
the problems ia that such ttlnve1tments" are not
cost-reducing or producllon-lncrea.slnr. It was
calculated that an Initial Installation lnve•I·
ment for surfa<'e runorr control ractUtir• or over
$700 million would be required for beef cattle.
hog, lamb and dairy control facilities In this
country In order to meet regulations requlrinr
the containment of surface runolf from a 10year, 24-hr, storm. Livestock operators u1ually
must absorb cost Increases. The coil of Im·
plemcnllng environmental regulations may prove
the exception if many producers are forced out
of business. <Cartmell-East Central>.
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1832-A4, C2
DETERMINATION OF .OL\IONIA IN
AQUARIA AND IN SEA WATER
USING TUE AMMONIA ELECTRODE
The New EnJland Aquarium,
Boston, Ma11aehu10tlJI.
R. Gilbert, and A. M. Clay
Analytical Chemistry, Vol. 4S. No. I, p. 1757·
17~9. Auru11, 1973. I f11. 2 tab, 7 rd.
Descrlptora: "Ammonia, •Aquaria, •Sea Water,
•EJectrod... Equipment, S..mplln,, Analyll1,
Ureu, Temperalure, Hydro1en -on conc:entra.
tion.
Jdenllllera: •Reasenl.I.
An experiment wu conduct~d ...-tth an rrlttlrode
for the analy1l1 ol ammonia in aqueous solubon.1.
The electrode ronslst"d ol a hydrophobic IH·
permeable mtmbrane which 10parat•d the alka·
line t••I solution from an intrrnai 1olut1on 0. 1
M In ammonlwn chloride. A Jl•u pit •l«trode
and a 1Uver chlond• rrlrrtnrt •l•clrod! were
lmmeraed ln the Internal aolullon. Ex~rtmt'nl&I
apparatus, reac•nll, and proct'dure1 •re oven
In detail. Electro<!• reaponu ll a function of
ammonJa ("()nrirntraLlon v.1lh futer r•t~On.te at
lftlher ammonia ltvtll. S.veral rompo·Jnd• were
1tuc1ied as poaalble lntf'rftrrnt-e ln the ammonia
analy1t1. Urea and the 10.... 1 moltc•Jtar "'ellhl
amino acld, f1yctne. dld not lnltrff're. Mak1n1 a
1ample 10·4 M ln dim4'thylamln• d d affect th?
electrode potential, Tb• data 1nd.cated that lhe
electrode provide• an accurate m~ans Of analyzlnl ammonia In 1u wattr and that It 11 unally
more prtdse than the 1pectropho1omttric melh·
od. <CartmeU-Eut Central>.

1833-Al, Bl, Cl, C2, C3,
El, E3, F2
AGRICULTURAL WASTES
Ml.11la1lppl Stale UnJvenlty,
State

Collea~.

E. C. McGrllf and A. Shlndala.
Journal Wat"r Pollution Control FtdtraUon, Vol.
45, No. 8 p. 1167-1173. Junt. 197J. 63 ref.
Dtacrlpton: •Farm wutu, 0 Livutock, Chemical
properUe-a, Physical propeor1Je•. Waste lreoatment
La100111, .-uelt, RecyclinJ, Wute dl1po1al, Methane. FeedJ, Le•aJ upeclJI, ~culation, Permits.
ldenUfltrl: •Atrrlcullural wutea, t..nd diapoHJ,
Pyrolym,

1

This review of data from many lnv .. ticaton
concer111 waate characterlatla, pollution abate·
ment practl«•· wute ""* and rruae, and waste
manacement and l•c•I action. Spef'lflc lnveau.
1at10111 are died. No roncJu1to111 are made by
lhe author hlmaeU. <Frantz-Eu! Central).

1834-A2, B2, E2, Fl
YOU llA VE TO "THINK
MAINTENANCE" IN MANAGING
FEEDLOT RUNOl-'F SYSfEMS

Nebruka Farmer, Ftbruary l, 1973, 2 p. 3 Ill.

Descrlpton:
°FtrdlolJI, 0 A1rtcullural runoff,
•Operation and maintenance. Cosll.
ldentlllen: •Debri.I baaln, •Jloldinc pond, Wute
mana1ement.
Feedloll need proper malnt•nance. Tl!. b .. t d~
1lgned runoff control 1y•t•m can fall If ll cannot
be maintained properly, To keep clearunc chores
euy, this fetdlot operator has lrutalled iate1
al the end ol debn1 ba11111 and lot ltnc!s on
the top of dtbrl.I dlku. Thue are used ao
that scraper equipment can romove manure
1ollda which would have bttn !tit on the l•nc•
row and prevent the manure from i..,1nr puoh!d
under lence Unea by 1lve1tock traffic. Th, final
phlle Of Ole ruDOff 1yatem I.I I holdlDI pond
which holda atonn runoff and pumpe th• wast••
onto field crop11. Problems of the •Y•t•m have
been clo11ed atolJI cauatd by manure aotlds and
hair and problem.a ID pumpln1 the wutff out
ol the holdlnc pond onto lltld cro1>9. <MuquardEaal Central),

1835-Bl, El

SI'H.UCTURES AND ENVIH0:-.1!\1ENT
HANDBOOK
MldwHt Plan Sorvlco.
Publication MWPS. l, MJdwell Plan S~rvic,,
Stale Unlvenlty, S..plembor, 1973, 364 p.

lffNI

ObJ•cUves for the atudy were to
dliclrnry of mcchanlcal aerators
tural waole di•posal systems and
J>redacUon tquation for describing
n~u

evaluate the
for agricul·
lo devrlop a
thr clleclive·

of a rotor paddle aeralor ror tran:i,lerring

oxyeen from air to a liquid. A unique laboraton method was developed for use In the engi·
necrln1 design and analysis of a paddle wheel
Af'ralor 1yslem. Thi• procedure can b? used to

Deacrlpton: 0 Plannlnf, •structuru. • F.nvl ron·
• ment. •wute di1ro1•1. •0e.11n. Uv~stock. Mat~·
rials, Loada, Construrtlon. UUllUu.
ldenUllen: •IJandbooka, Fruit and V•l•tabl•
storafe.

obtain quantitative prediction equation• for estl·
mahna and evalualinl mechanical aerator 1ys·
lt-ms. ThP oxya:en lransrer coefficient ~r revolu-

tion of rotor can be defined by the prediction
e-quaUon given. The oxyeen transrer coerfici"."·nl

Jl<'r revolution of rotor I• analyzed. <Frantz.East
Central).

Thi• handbook II the firth annual revision and
flut overall rewrite of a conUnuln&'

proa:r•m

to brlnf facll. concopu, and rtlatlon•hlr• to
teacher1. atudrnta. and pracUUonera ln

th~

fitld

of farm 1lructure1. Four tar1• ..ction. P""nt
atructur ... waste dllpoaal. the envtronm•nt. and
the plannlne ol a farmstead. Th• 1•ction on
1tructure1 deal• with materials, d'"' en•. loads,
and COllJltrucUon of form bultdJn1s. Th, environment aectlon di1cu1u1 fundamentals of environ
mental control of bulldln11. It th•n appllra th•.,
fundamentals to different animal bulld1n1s. A•oo
environmental con1lderat1011.1 of fr•lt and v•g•.
table 1tora1• i• di1cu1ud In llua 1•c1.Jon. M •th·
oda of waste diaposal are preatnt'd In th• n»l
1ectlon with tlpe on conttruction. Th' plannlnl
aecUon prH•nu Information on rlanninc of uv ..
atock. crops, ind water 1upply. Thr handbook 15
concluded with an lppe'ndb on beam formulas.

1838-A2, A4, C2, C3
WATEH. POLLUTION POTENTIAL OF
CATTLE FEEDLOT RUNOFF
J. R. Miner.
PhD Tht"ais, Department

or Chemical f;ngineer-

lne. Kansas Slate University, 1967, 151 p. 19 fig,
37 tab, 85 rel.
Dtscrlptors:
•Feedlots, •A11ricultural
•cattie, •water pollution, •Irrigation,
.tudh."11,

Karu1as,

runoll,
•Model

Analysts. Chemical properUes,

Hydro101y, Bacteria

(Ruaaell·Eaat Central).

The characteri1llc• of cattle feedlot wastes and
their pollutlon potential• were evaluated In this
model study. Twelve Irrigation sprinklers pro·
vlded almulalcd ralolalt of 0.40 to 2.5 Inches

1836-All, B3, E3

lot

FEEDING POULTRY MANUUE
TO ANIMALS

oil

per hour onto two experimental fee"dlot.s,

Department ol Poultry Science.
Texaa Al.M Unlverolty,
Collefe Station.
J, R. Couch.
Feedatufla, Vol. 44, p. 24·~. 27. July 31. t972.
e rel.
De•crlplors: •Feeds, •Excr<ta, Sh,,p, Nulrlenu.
Performance.
IdenUllers: •Orhydrated poultry waat,, •R.,fred·
1n1. Layen. Swine, Ener&y cont•nt.

This review of rec•nl re1urch. lndlcat•• that
broiler chlckl co~ld lolerale live perc•nt of d>·
hydrated poultry waate <DPW>. Growth dr·
creaaed 1l1nlllcantly wh•n lhe perc•nt11e wM
ral1ed to ten and tw>nty due to low en"IY
conlent. No effect on •U tut• or 1torar'
quality waa d.tectablP wlTl'n lay1n1 h•n• w-r•
fed ten, twenty, or th•rty perc•nt DPW. DPW
wu recycled In th• aame poultry thro•1gh 14
cycle• or 12 day• each in aome tuu. At 12·""
perc•nt no adverse ellect.t appearrd. b·1t at 25
percent the rffect.t of th• low enercv cont•nt
were clearly prrsent. Th• a1e of manure at th•
time of drylnf II crltlcal, and the method of
drylnf la Important, Manuro for f•ed aho.,ld b<!
dried dally. Swine ahowed d•prtt..,d l·~d con
verolon with u little u five percent DPW. Sh••"
can obtain up to filly ""'rcrnt of th·•lr total
nltro1en Intake from DPW without adv,,10 rf·
frcta. Approximately forty nutrlt1on11u aero•
unanimously that "the ~•t place lo ,,... d•·
hydrat•d

poultry

wa•t~

rations. CWhPutone.
Tech University).

wu

Parker

In

and

b"•f

was unsurfaced;

the other was

One

concr.te

1urraced. Data were collected to determine the

cattlr

Wtll• Texas

1837-B2, Dl, D3, El, Fl
A MODEL STUDY OF MECHANICAa.
AERATION AS UELATED TO
AGRICULTURAL WASI'E DISPOSAL
SYSTEM APPLICATION
J. J. Koleea.
PhD Tbe1l1, Department of A1rlcu1tural Enrl·
neertnc. Oklahoma State Unlvenlly, 1968, 89 p.
23 111. 6 tab. 39 rd.
Descriptors: •Model atudJu, •Aeration, Equipment, Equat10111, Iowa, Slurriu.
JdenUflers: •OllldaUon ditch, •Mechanical aera·
ion. Scotland.

amounu of rainfall necessary to produc• run·
under various feedlot conditions. Runoff
oamples were collected and analyzed. A
COD/BOD quotient was determined from a
aeries of 48 runoff samples. Chemical consll·
tuents of the feedlot runoff were studied. Bacteriological populations In the runoff were fou.nd
to be hteher tn warm weather and under
condllio11J1 which produced maximum solubility
of feedlot wastes. It was concluded thal cattle
feedlot runoff Is a high strength organic waste.
The decision on the best treatment and control
measures ls based on feedlot size, climate of
the area. the nature of the reeeivin& stream.

the doWtllltream water users, the space available
for treatment lacllltles, and the overall cost of
aultable alternates. <Frantz-East Central).

1839-B2, B4, El, Fl
ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF LIQUID
MANURE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS FOR
DAIUY CATTLE
Aerlcultural Economist, Farm Production Economic.a

Dlvlslon

Economic

Research

Service.

United States Department of Agriculture, sta·
tiontd at the University of Wisconsin, Madison.
N. D, Kimball, L. V. Lenschow, and R. E.
IUeck.
DWlrtln R2199, Collere of Agricultural and Llle
Science, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Au·
IUSt, 1970, 24 p. 8 Ill, 5 tab.
Descriptors:

Liquid

wastes,

•waste

disposal

1y1tem1, •Economics. •costs, •Dairy Industry.
Waste atorage, Equipment, FaclllUes, Labor.
This analysl1 reports expcrlencl"s of the first
Wi1conaln dairy farmers who Installed llquld
manure dhiposal 1yatcma. These liquid manure

1y1tem• Include: <1> lree·•tall, all liquid, <2>
free·stall, llquld·conventlonal, (3) stanchion, all·
Uquld, <O atanchlon, llquld-conventlonal. Com·
parlsoni are made of ll<1uld manure storag '·
facility Investments, annual costs, and costs and
returni analysis. The most economical manure·
bandltn1 system depends on many variables.
The net disposal cost.s depend upon both the
value of the manure and the cost of disposing
the excrement. Dy changing the amount on
nltro1en. phosphorus, and potassium recovered
and maklnf different assumpliorua regarding op.
eratine and ownership coat.a, the optimum system
of manure disposal would change. In addition.
Installation cosu are only the out--0f.pocket cosll
-farmers dld not report a charee for thelr own
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labor. Therofore. each farmer must ask himself
whether the assumptions used In this study
agree with ht• particular situation and th•:n
Interpret the results accordingly. <Merryman.
Eut Central>.

1840-All, B3, Cl, C2, Dl,
D2, E3
PROCESSED POULTRY EXCRETA
RECYCLED AS A FEED
INGREDIENT
Department of Poultry Science,
Mkhlgan State University.
H. C. Zindel and C. J, Flegal,
Proceedlne1 of lhe 1969 Natlonal Poultry Litter
and Waste Management Seminar, Salisbury,
Maryland, September 29-30, 1969, p. 103-118. 3
tab,
Descrlptora: Nutrients, Performance, Sampling,
ldenUflera: Dried Poultry Waste, •Refeedlnl,
Pollution.
Growth trials were conducted lo determine the
nutritional value of the dehydrated poultry
waste product. Feed elllclency appeared to be
Inversely proportional to the amount of dohy .
draled poultry waste In the ration. In growth
trials, no slgnlllcent differences were found In
mean body weight of Leghorn type chicks fed
up to 20 percent of dehydrated waste in their
ration compared with broiler type ch:cks. Whon
more than 5 percent of the dehydrated poultry
waste waa added to the ration. reduced four.
week mean body weights resulted. No dillorences were found In egg production, shell thlckneu, or Haugh score when up to 40 percent or
the diet consisted of dehydrated ro·Jltry waste.
Also, taste tests Indicated that the taste or
navor of eegs from chickens led DPW was no
dlflerent from· eus from chlckons led a normal
ration. Teat.t were also conductod to see what
would happen ii the poultry manure from chicken1 recelvinf DPW was redrled and led again
conllnuously, There was no egg production de·
creue; the crude protein level decreasod; and
the color of the dried material appeared to
turn black. <Russell-East Central).

1841-A6, C2

PROCEDURE TO IDENTIFY
MAWDORS FROM ANIMAL WASTES
Department of Agricultural Engineering,
Ohio State University, Columbus.
R. K. White and E. P. Talganides.
Presented at the 1969 Annual Meeting, Amerl·
can Society of Agricultural Engineers. Lafayette,
Indiana, June 22·25, 1969, Paper No. 69--425, 13 P.
6 fig, 19 rel.
Descrlplors: Odor, •Gas chromatography, Sam.
pllne. Methodology, Analyslll.
An equlllbraUon collectine and concentration
procedure of sampllne oclori from animal wastes
for fas chromatographic analysis is presented
and compared with other methods.
Several
methods of sampling are reviewed: sampling
the source, salting out, selective chemical abaorpUon and regeneration. cryogenic co1lecUon.
and equilibration sampling. ln the equilibration

oampllne technique used In this study, organic
volatiles are passed over a liquid, stationary
p11ase unUI the whole ammmt of the stationary
phase reaches lull equilibrium with the organic
volaUles, Usine a nonpolar stationary phase
perm.it& trappln& the or1anic compounds while

most of the water vapor passes through, provided the collector temperature Is above the dew
point. A variable stream splitter was Installed

In one of the columns of the gas chromatograph,
Thia permitted sensory evaluation of each fraction separated so that qualitative, quantitative,
and odor lnterulty analyses might be made on
the lligniflcantly odorous peaks. Chromatoerams
of sampleo collected by the equilibrium tech.
nlque indicated that some loriy lo fifty different
compounds are present In the head space gases
over dairy cattle wastes. This analysis of orfanlc volatiles was considered lo be more
representative of the source than any of the
other known procedures. <Solid Waste lnforma.
tlon Retrieval System>.

1842-A6, B2, D2J. D3, E3

WLJ PREVIEWS Fffi:sT
COMMERCIAL MANURE SYSTEM
G. Richardson.

Western Livestock Journal, Vol. 51, No. 1. p. 1,

7, November 6. 1!172. 2 Ci&.

Descriptors: •Aerobic treatment. Dairy Industry,
Feedlot.!, Foam separation, Recycling, Lagoons,
DegradaUon ldecomposilion).
ldenlifiers: •ucom waste treatment system,
'Odor control, Centriralor, D,Laval Separator
Company, Puleurlution.

DeLavaJ Separator Company has Introduced a
new Invention. the Llcom Waste Treatment Sys-

tem, which can turn farm wastes into clear
water and odor-free, pathogen-free mulch. Llcom
Systenu 1 and II may be used for smaller
operations while Llcom Ill Is us•d for thos'
feedlots which must meet rigid eco1ogical re-

quirement.!.

Llcom

I

uses

a liquid

manure

eollecUng pit which flUs a reactor one? weekly

with wastes. In the reactor, aerobic bacterial
action raises the temperature Into the th•rmophlllc range and In S to 7 days complel' stabilization, decomposition, and pasteurization have
occurred, Llcom 11 uses the &am'! r.roc d·1re
only With more reactors for more complete
decomposition. l.Jcom III ls like Llcom II with
t~e addition of a flotation lank that separates
fibrous mailer from the liqUid. For feedlots
already using lagoons. a DeLaval Contrlrator
may be Installed which will e1'minale odors
<Marquard-Eu! Central>.
·

1843-A8, E2
WATER INTAKE RATES ON A SILT
LOAM SOIL WITH VARIO US MANURE
APPLICATIONS
Agricultural Engineering Deparlmenl,
Nebraska University, Llncoln.
0. E. Cross and P. E. Fischbach.
Pre.senled al lh_e 1!172 Annual Meeting, Am:rican
~'ic'ety of ArnculturaJ Engineers. Hol Springs,
{ ansas, June 27-30, 1972, Paper No. 72-218,
1 p. 9 fig, 4 ref,
Descriptors: 'lrrlgalion.
Identifiers; •water Jntake rates. •siJt loam soil,
'Manure applications, Application rale.
The

application of manure to cultivated and
~rigated soils cbanges the intake rate of irriga.
lion water wh2n compared to the Intake rate of
non-_manured soils.
Th:s paper present.! tlle
findings of two years of lrrigallon study on
manured soils. Conclusio115 were:
(1) The Initial water Intake rate increased aa
the quantity ol manure applica.tinn incr2ased.

<2> The basic waler intake rate increased as
more time from dale of manure application
had elapsed.
(3) Manure appUcaUon decreased the bas'c ln·
take rale as compared to the basic inlak~
rate of non-manured silt loan soil.
(4) Depth of plowln& did not appreciably aff,ct
tbe basic Intake rate. <Marquard-East Central).

1844-Bl, B2, B4, Cl, C2,
D3

FORMS OF NITROGEN IN
ANIMAL WASTE

Agricultural Enelneerlng Department,
Purdue University,
West Lafayette, Indiana.
R E. Jones, J. C. Nye and A. C. Dale.
Presented at the 661h Annual M~eting, Am,.:can Society of Agricullural Engineers, Univ>rslly of Kentucky, Lexington, June 17-20. 1973,
Paper No. 73-439, 15 p, l fig, 8 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: 'Nitrogen compounds, Waste treat·
ment, Waste storage, Climates, Aerobic conditions, Anaerobic conditions. Lagoons, Denilrifl·
cation. Indlima.
Wastes from an aerobic la1:oon, an anaerobic
lagoon and a concrete manure storage tank

were studied lo determine acaaonal varlallon.•
on denilrlflcation. Waste aamplu from all over
Indiana were analyzed for KJeldahl nllroecn,
ammonium, and nitrate-nitrite nilro1'n and
solids. It was observed !hat lype of livralock
waste and type of waste management practice
Influenced the amounta of KJeldahl nitroeen.
In which mosl farm waste nltro.cen was found
to exist. Dairy wastes under elth.r aerobic or
anaerobic coml!Uons are lnnu,nced by cllmaUc
variallons. While approximately 6S percent of
nllro1:en Is Jost In aerobic conditions, 1reat•1I
nitrogen loss in swine wa1le1 occurred under
anaerobic conditions. <Franll·EUI Central>.

1845-AS, A8, C2, E2
ANIMAL WASTE AND NITRATE
MOVEMENT THROUGH SOIL
A&rlculiuraJ Entineerlnt Department.
Connecllcul University, Storrs.
J, A. Lindley, A. C. Dale and J. V. Manncrlni:.
Presented at the 67th Annual Meelln1, American
Society of A&rlcultural Eneineers, Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974,
17 p. 6 fie, 11 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: 'Animal wastes, 'Groundwater pol·
lutlon, 'Nitrates, 'Leaching, 'Denilrlllcation, Soll
moisture.
Idenllfiers: 'Application rates, 'Land dl1po1aJ,
Silt loam, Sandy loam.

A1rlcultural Enllnttrlni Orp1rtmrn1,
North Dakota S11te Uruver>1ty. f'1r10.
G. L. Prall, M. L. 8uch1n1n and R. L. Witz.
Prn•nt..d 11 1974 Summer Meeunir. American
Socl•IY of A.rrlcullural En.r1ne"1a. Oklahoma
State Univenlly, SUllwater, June %l 26, 1974,
14 p. I fie. 7 tab. ' r•f.
D•scrlptora: 'Liquld ,..... ..,,, 'Solid waoua, 'Sep.
arallon lechnlquu, Df)1n1. !>r1U1n.
ldenllfl•ra: 'Cabl• driven acrapera, Slatted
noora, Land 1prrad!n1. Reftedln1.
An lnte1raled 1y1t..m for manure collection and
liquid aolid aeparallon uUd1e1 ae•rral d ..lrabte
requirement.a ror m1nure manacemrnt in doaed
mechanically vrntilltrd barns. Thue require·
menl1 Include arparalion Of manun from tive·
1lock by floor 1lat1; dally rrmouJ of manure
from barns; and ••paration of liquid waa1e1 from
10Uda for •fll•l•nt handlinf and uliliuUon.
PolluUon Is k•Pl to a m1n.inwm aln"e no clean
water I• addtd to lhe 1y11em. Free liquid wa1tn
make up about one tlurd of the total weiiht Of
!lie liquid In lhe manure from animab. The
fecal waste is rrmov.d from llw bulld!n.c at ao

percent moisture and handlf'd "'1th convenUonal

man11re hancllln1 equlpmrnt. Becau1e dewaterlnl
S. accompliah~ by lhla ay11em, dehydrat.mn Ill
more feasible. Mo1Sture removal from Uw fecal
waste helpa lo control odon, reduces th~ bulk
of material !hat mual be handl~. and puta 11
lnlo a form that la more rucWy accrptable for
uWlzaUon. <Cameron East Central>.

An evaJuaUon of hl&h appllcaUon rates of animal
wastes to land becomes necessary as the number
of animals per acre of land Increase•. The
application rate must be controlled to prevent
ground water de&radallon. A laboratory study
was done to evaluate the effect.a of waste man·
agement on nllrate movement throuch soil. The
fate of nitrate Is dependent on various condl·
lions. The most important are 1011 mo:sture
conditions and the presence of aufflclent oreanlc
mailer for microbial acllvlly. Soll type ml1ht
also iaffect nitrate movement. Leachales of very
low nltro1:en concentration can be produced even
wllh wa.sle appllcaUon of 24.6 pound.a of nitrate
per acre-day. It was observed that the amount
ol nitro1en lost Increase• with lncreHin.C avail·
able enerey <C:N ratio), <Kehl-Eut Central>.

Pennsylvania Slate Univenily,
Univerally Park.
R. M. Buller.
Pr••ented at 66lh Annual M••tln11. American
Society of A1rlcultur1I En1ine•ra. UnJvrn.ily of
Kentucky, Lexln1ton. June 17-20, 1973. Paper No.
73-06, 27 p, 7 fi.C, 6 tab, 10 ref.

1846-A2, B2, B3

Descrlptora:
'Compulu
model•,
'Movement, Solidi, DenitrtficaUoa.
ldenUftera: Land applicaUon.

RISER INTAKE DESIGNS FOR
FEEDLOT SOLIDS COLLECTION
BASINS
Aerlcultural Research Service,
U.S .. Department of A1:rlculture,
Lincoln, Nebraska.
C. L. Linderman, N. P. Swanson, and L. N.
Mielke.
67th Annual Meetln&. American Society of AIM·
cultural Encineers. Oklahoma State UnJversity.
SUllwater, June 23-26, 1974, Paper No. 74-3030,
7 p, 3 fifi:, 5 ref.
Descriptors: •Feedlota, •Solid wutea, Aerlcul·
tt1ral runoff.
Identifiers: 'Collection bulns, •ruaer Intake de·
algn1.
Given the size and shape or a feedlot debrla
buln, a riser Intake and conduit can be de·
alfi:ned lo remove the runoff from lhe de•i&n
storm within a desired time. Either corrugated
metal pipe or plastic pipe with 5/8-inch drllled
holes ha.t proven very satisfactory for riser
Intakes. Comparisons of material requlrementa,
Jnstallallon labor, and operalln& experiences indicate that either type of Intake Is equally uU.factory. with the choice dependent on operator

1848-AB, C2, E2, F6
MODEL OF NITRATE PRODUl."l'lON
AND MOVEMENT IN MA!'.'URE
DISPOSAL PWTS
Departmf!nt of Acrkultural En1rinrrrtn1.

•N1tutea.

A dl.cltal computer model was d•veloped for
slmWatlnl nJtrate production and movement for
wutea applied to aoila. It. accounl•d for nitrate
producUon, nitrate upl1ke by ptaa1.1, den1111fica·
tlon, and nit.rate movenvnl "'11h lh' 10i1 water.
Manure wa1 mlxrd wtlh IOU al r11.ea of o, Z.U
percent, 4.50 pucenl and 9.00 perttnt.. lnlUally,
nitrate producUon ckrr•aud. U~n increued ell·
ponenllally. Aller llO daya, tlJI! rate of nitrate
production decreaaed for au four trealmenl.I;
after 200 d1y1 lhe nitrate·nltro1en content. of the
mixture wu 23, 27, 32, and 41 m11100 1m
dry mailer, respectively. The di11ta1 computer
model waa teat..d by comparinir I.he predlet.ed
nltr1te·nltro1en producUoa and the predicted DI·
trate conc•ntntloa of the IOU water with field
meuuremf'nl.I for MAy throu1h Nov~mber. 1970.

<Fran11-Eut Central).

1849-All, B5, C3, 02
TllE USE OF FORMALDEHYDE
FLAKES AS AN ANTIMICHOBIAL
AGENT IN BUILT·UP POULTRY
LITI'ER

preference. Zinc-plated CMP 11 not excessively
deteriorated by contact with runoff and animal
wastes. If the basins are cleaned before 1olld1
accumulation seriously Interferes with drainaire,
the Intakes will operate with little maintenance,
<Llnderman. Swanson. & Mielke-USDA>.

Department Of Poultry Science,
North Carolina State Univeraliy, Ralellh.
J. R. V•loso, P. B. llamlltoa and c. R. Park·
hurst.
Journal Serlu of the North Carolin• State
Univeralty Agrlcultural Experiment Station, fta.
lellh, Paper Number :1971, P. 71-13. 4 tab, 4 ref.

1847-BZ, B3, Dl, E2, E3

Deacriplors: 'Poultry, •lJ11er, •waaie uu1ment.,
Performance, Molda, Baclerla.
IdenUfltra: 'Formaldthy.t.. flakH.

CABLE DRIVEN SCRAPERS FOR
MANURE COLLECTION AND LIQUID
SOLID SEPARATION
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Th11 atudy wu d•llCD•d to lnvuti.c1t.e lbe effttt
of different concea11a11ons Of fortnAJdehycle

flakes on the bocltrlal and lunsal population.
ol

built-up

httt>r

and

on

lhf'

J-c·rlormancf'

o(

broilers rai1ed on 1uch lr••lrd llllor. Th• bac·
!trial count or th• hllcr rontatn1nc J percent
rormaldrhyde !laku ""' redur<·d 10 al l•a.l on,.
art~r

lenlh o( the conlrol \';&lur for lhr,•e wePk.5.

which the count return•d to control value•.
The mold count was rrductd •t both I and J
percent concenlrauon• of formald:hyd·' !lak••
ror about 2 week.>. Th• pll of lh! Jilter at J
percent level of formaldehyd• !lakr.
re·
duced 1i1nil1cantly for thrtt v.ct·k•. ThHe was

•.a•

an increasr In lempt'rature ol """ to 4 dttgrre1

c above the control value In th\, hlltr contain·
lnl 3 percent Oak.. and 3 d.-ner. C In th•
Utter contalnlnl 1 percent flake•. Thore were
aome po'5ible llde benefltJ IO lhe UI' O( for·
maldehyde Oake1 In litter. Tho numb" of ln5tcts
and rodent• Jn liller appt'ared to be rons.d<'rably
reduced. Tht: htter treatmrnt had no a11ruf1cant

ellect on the mean body wetchl. lecd ronver-

aion. or mortaUly. <Cartmell·Ea!I Cenlrall.

Arnone the techniques (or odor control are:
<al aile 1elcctlon away lrom populall'd areas
ind where adequate dralna11e exist•, <I» main·
la.in the animal area11 as dry as ro·l'\lble and

prrven.t

C'O"._irr~d.

the

~c)

animals lrom
aelf'ct

manurp

bocomln~

handlJng

manure

systems

which utilize aerobic environments lor manure
11ora1e, (d) maintain an orderly operation free
of accumulated manure and runofl water, <e>
pracUce prompt dl•po•al or dead animals and
Ill u•e odor control chemicals when short term
odor control lo nec..sary, such as when manure
1tora1e tank content• must be lield spr.ad.
<Miner-Oregon State University>.

1852-B2, B3, Cl, Dl
VACUUM FILTRATION OF
CATTLE MANURE
Sanitary Enelneer, United States Army,
Security, Colorado.
L. F. Backer. R. L. Witz, G. L. Prall, and M. L.
Buchanan.

18SO-A4, Bl, El, F2
RULES AND REGULATIONS:
CONFINED FEEDING OPEHATIONS

Presented at the 1973 Winter Meeting, American
Society ol Acricultural Enelneers, Chicago, Illinois, December 11-14, 1973, Paper No. 73·4531,
9 p. a nc. 3 rer.

Jowa Department ol F:nvironmental Quahly.
Rules and Reflllations: Confined Feedlng O:ier·
atloM, Iowa Water Pollutlon Control Commis·
alon, 1971, 4 p,

O.scrlptora: Slurries, Sludge, Moisture content.
ldentlliers: •vacuum IUtration, Manure, Llquidoolid 1eparatlon.

•Retulati~n.

De1cripton:

•towa. •waste water

dlsposal, •water polluuon.
ldentiliera: •open letdiot, •contin•m•nt lrrdlnc
oper atlon, • fi<-C••tration.
An open leedlot <an unrooled or partially roolcd
adjacent or nearby arumal enclosure on a unele
property> 11 defined In. terms of •P<'ciflc arum al
papulatioM and populal1on den•ities. Conlinoment
feeding operation• <rooled or parUally roofed
adjacent or n•arby animal rndosureti on a
61n&le

propf'rty fror:n vrh1ch '14·astes arc rl"mOVf'd

as a liquid or aemJ·llqu1d> are d hn"d In term•

of maximum

number of

arum .. 11

<'Onf1ned

at

one ume. Th""• data are 11v.n for bed rattle,

dairy cattle, swt~r, aht"ep. turkeys, and cNck.ent.
Conditions requtnn.c rrc11tratwn are outlined

alon11 wllh requirement.I for th• lacillties and
for operali'>n of the lactliUe•. Fredlot polluli.on

control laclllti•• constructed In accordance wllh
rules In eflect at the lime or cons tr ;ct.on ahall
not

be

required

to

reconstructed

be

d 1Je

to

subsequent rule chance• uni••• the rommi ..ion
linda that waste dacharce from such fac1llti ..
I• causinll waler pollutlon. SlllCh ractlities shall,
however, be brou&ht Into compllanc' wtth ru.le•
In ellect at the Um' of recon•tructinf, enlar11n1
or otherwise modlfylnl the conhned leedln11
operations or rontrol facilitie1. <M<rryman·t:ast
Central>.

1851-A2,A6,Bl,B4,C2,D3,F2
ODOltS FIWM J.JVESTOCK
PRODlJCTION
Aa:rtcultural

Eneinrrr~n&

Department.

Ore11on State Uruvenuly, Corvallla 97331.
J. R. Miner.
Report, Project Number S 802009. Auruat, 1973,
127 p. 6 01. 33 tab, 93 rel.
Descriptors:

'Llvestock,

Ammonia,

ment, Odor control, ManaJ:t"mrnl, Ll'&&I

rte~~~l~~a:

Musur•·

a.a~cls,

Deaorptlon, ld,nlilicaUon. Fred addl·

Uves, Chemical trealmenl.

current Uveatock producUon technique• result
In the ieneraUon ol odors v.hlch have become
a source of C'flnfilct bl"tWef'n UvrfilO<'k prod'Jc.,ra

and society. The odoro..-i 1aoe1 re1po.,.tble lor
the nulaanc• are principally low molecular
wel&ht com1>0unds rel•a1ed durlna: anarrob1c d•·
comPo•ltlon Of manure. Manure mana11em,nt
1yatem• which rontrol or modJf1 thb decom·
position oiler the crute•t 1:01entlal lor odor
control. Research to identify the chemical com.
i:ounda present In odorou• air lrom animal waat >
de.11radat1on has yirldod about 45 compounds to
dale. The amine•. mercaptaM, organic acldJ
and het.erocycllc nilro&t-n eompound.s are 1enttr-

aUy retarded u

belnl; o( 1rtalHt Importance.

A vacuum !liter was used to separate solids
from liquids Jn manure. Manure solids and
liquids for the tesla were eathered dally lrom
a barn houslne beer reeder cattle. Temperatures
In the barn were controlled at about 45 de1ree1 F. Two slurry mixtures were used. one
havinll a mol.sture conlent of 87 percent and the

second 91 percent. The type of lilter llbor, the
speed ol rotaUon or the drum, and the percent
submerience or the drum In !he slurry were
variables which allecled the performance or
tire drum type vacuum lllter. The yield or solids
as allecttd by the drum speed. Initial moisture
content, and the drum submereence ls presented.
The Initial cost or vacuum liller equipment ls
quite tu1h. Cake and liltrate yields are generally small due to poor llllerinc characteristics
or chemlcally unconditioned and undigested ma·
nure. 1f the manure were allowed to dlgrst
anarroblcally, and If It were chemically con·
dltioned, yields possibly would Increase. Both
practices would increaae the cost of manure
handJJni and dlspasal. <Cameron·East Central>.

1853-A9, AlO, Bl
INTEGRATED FLY-CONTROL
PROGRAM FOR CAGED POULTRY
HOUSES
Department ol Entomoloey,
North Carolina State University, Raleleh.
R. C. Axtell.
Journal ol •:conomlc Entomology, Vol. 63, No. 2,
p. 400-405, April, 1910. v ne.
Descriptors: JnaecUcldes, MJlnure.
Identifiers: "Fly control, •cai,:ed poultry houses.
1n two successive years, Oy control programs
wrre tested at three !arms and compared with
data lrom three untreated (arms. The program
wu based on the lollowlnl •Irately: Selective
application or insecticides would be against adult
llle1. Control measures would be applied early
in !he 1prln1 belore Oles appeared and would
be repeated as needed. Finally, manure would
remain undisturbed throughout the summer
monttu

when

fly

breedin&'

occurs.

Excellent

control results are obtained by this method,
tapeclally when the llrst application or Insecticide to walls and beams, where the ad>.11ts
breed, ts done early, and !hen repeated rour
or llve time• during the season. Insecticide bait
mlxturts should be provided as well. This spray
seems to have no ellect on predaclous mite
rauna In manure. To maintain maximal populations or predators, manure should be parUally
removed at frequent lnlerval1 ol low fly
activity or removed only once a year In cool
weathtr. These recommendatiOM are rounded
on tbe fact that total removal of manure declmatH mite population, while fresh droppings
are most conducive to lly breeding, <Solid
Waate Information Relrleval Syatem>.
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1854-A7, All, B3, C2
TWO WAYS TO REDUCE AMMONIA
LEVEL IN BROILER HOUSES
ExteMlon Poultry Scientist,
Gtorela University, Athens.
M. Y. O.ndy,
Poultry Dieest, Vol, 32, No.
July. 1973. 1 ne.

m.

p,

306-307,

0.1crlplors:
•Ammonia, •utter, VentllaUon,
Cleanlnf.
ldentl!lers: •Broilers, Respiratory dlsease1, Eye
lrrttaUon.
Reused Utter became common several years
aeo when It seemed evident that broilers on reused Utter had lower condemnaliona due to
Marek'• disease, Another justlllcalion wu that
wood shavings and labor were gettlnl acarce
and high priced for cleaning out houses. However, Marek'• vaccine Is now In widespread
use and substitute litter materials can usually
be round If the reeder looks hard enough. The
practice or reusing litter often causes unwarranted amounts or ammonia. Stress has been
demonstrated to occur when ammonia exceeds
50 ppm, llllh levels or ammonia can cause
severe eye Irritation, blindness. and respiratory
diseases In poultry. Tlte solution to this problem ii (1) a controlled ventilation system, or
(2) more frequent clean-out. <Merryman-Eaat
Central).

1855-B2, B3, Dl
A ROTATING FLIGHTED CYLINDER
TO SEPARATE MANURE SOLIDS
FROM WATER
Sanitary Engineer, Kansas State Department or
Health and Environment. Topeka.
W. E. Verley and J. R. Miner.
Transactlona of the ASAE. Vol. 17, No. 3,
p. 518-520, 525, MJJy.June, 1974. 6 fig, 3 tab,
3 rer.
Descriptors: •Solid wastes, •Separation techniques. •settllne baslna, Weirs. Hydraulic transportation, Deslen.
JdenUllera: •aotatinf nighted cylinder.
Because or the advantaees or aolid·llquld sepa·
raUon In Uquld manure systems and the high
cost ol present separation devices, a separator
wu developed at the Oreeon State University
dairy barn at Corvalll.s. The desicn concept was
a series or circular weirs which rormed a series
or small sett11n11 basins with the weirs as the
basin ouUels. Solids •eltled Into the basins which
were moved slowly up an Incline. The solids
were then dumped al the upper end of the
Incline along with any trapped water. The
aeparaUnc device yielded these results. No plugllnl or other mechanical problems OCC'f1'd.
The device !ailed to receive a representative
1ample or manure 1ollds. The solids rich lractlon
dlschar11ed at the upper end contained too much
water. The deslen was revl.sed so that the shell
diameter was Increased to 24 In. and the basic
fllllht depth wu Increased to 6 In. The lllghls
were on a 4 In. spaclne. This device has
certain desirable leatures lor solid-liquid separation. The construction ol a larger diameter
tube allows Increase of volumetric capacity.
It consumes little power and has no plugg;n11
problems. The concept Is simple and has potential application wherever It la desired to concentrate

10Uds

or claim

a

water for

reuse.

<Merryman-Eaat Central>.

1856-All, C2, D2, D3, E3
RUMINANT FEEDING VALVES

PREDICTED FOR ENSILED ANIMAL
AND CROP WASTES
W. W. Saylor, T. A. Lon11, and L. L. Wilson.
Science In Acrlculture, Vol. 20, No. 4, P- 10,
Summer, 1973.
Descriptors: •Ruminants, •Feeds, •sua1e. Nutrlenls, Alkalle.

IdenUfiers: 0 Enslled animal and crop wutes,
D11estlblllt1.
Laboratory resulta lnc1Jcate that enslled animal
and field wute can be uaed economically as
a aource o.'. nutrienta for ruminant animals,
thereby reducl111 the pollutlon problom. GroU11d
cornfield residue or oatatraw, 40 pcrc>nt, was
enslled with cattle manure or poultry manure,
60 percent, on a fresh moisture basis. Soc1Jum
hydroxlde, potassium hydroxlde, or ammonium
hydroxide - each an alkali - was added, at
4 percent Of the treatment dry matter, to each
combination. The moisture level Of all sllages
was adjusted to 55 percent and all treatmenta
were prepared lo replicates of lour. Each repll·
cate was stored at 86 degree• F during a 60-day
fermentation period. Contenta were th:n analyz!d
for crude protein and digestible organic mat·
ter. Slla1es containing oat straw wera superior
to those made with cornfield residue. Average
crude protein val~• were 13 percent for cattle
waste and 14 percent for poultry waste. Digestible organic matter was great.r for sllag•s
treated with ammonium hydroxide than for th!
other treatmenta. However, when the cost, corrosiveness, and possible dangers lnvolv•d with
the use of alkalies are considered. th ... lncrPBS"'
In c1Jrestlble organic mailer Is probabl~ not ·511f:
flclent to justify Its use. The best sllae• In this
study wu the oat straw.poultry waste combination. <Merryman-East Central).

1857-A2, AS, 82, E2, Fl
LOW-COST DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
FOR FEEDLOT RUNOFF
Agricultural Research Service,
U.S. Department Of Agriculture,
Lincoln, N•brasta.
N. P. Swanson and C. L. Linderman.
Agricultural Engineerinr. Vol. SS. No.
20-21, November, 1974. 3 fi1.

11. p.

~e~criptors:

0
Agricultt'ral . runoff, "Feedlots,
Dtsposal, 'Coats, IJTigation.
Identifiers: Sprinkler Irrigation, Gravity now.

Cattle feeders are required by law to control
runoff from their feedlots. The mo•t practical
method ror disposing of runoff Is land dis~osal
through lrriratlon. The feed., n·~ds a low-cost
disposal system that Is fitted to a mlnlm•1m
land area. The Soil Conservatlon S'rvlc• r·c·
ommends a disposal area 1~ to 2 times larg·r
than the contributing feedlot. but th• sn~cwc
area need•d for d•sposal to empty th• holding
pond at any one time should be no longer than
the feedlot. The runoff may be· dlsoosed of by
a &ravlty now •YJtem or thro·•gh srrinkled
Irrigation. Gravity disposal through rated pipe,
hoses, or slnllle point discharge may require
land preparation, some form of pump, protection from freezlng, and It may require more
labor. Sprinkler distribution requires more power,
may require a retne pit due to the runoff

caus@d by the distrtbuUon, and may

caus~ "'XCl!SS

wetting durinr the &e•dllnf stage or just b•fore
harvest, thus damaging crops. Care must b'
taken In selecting lrrigatlon comaonenls and In
scheduling field applications. The larr.r the
system, the more consideration should be riven
to appllcatlon and distribution efficiencies. The
most Important considerations for smaller
tems are low Investment and labOr costs. With
either type, care must be taken to avoid ">Ond·
Int and mosquito breec1Jng. Also the area sho·11d
be located to take advantage or prevailing wfnd•
to avoid odor build-up near residences. <Merry·
man- East Central>.

•Y•·

1858-D3, E3
FERMENTATION HEADS FOR
IIlGHER PRODUCTIVITY
Chemical and Englneerinf News, Vol.
12. p. 32.34, March 19, 1973. 2 n1.

:n,

No.

Descriptors: •Fermentation, Recycllnr. •wast..
treatment, Proteins, Farm wastes, Mathematical
models, Feeds. Bacteria.
Identifiers: Drurs. Animal wastes, General Elec·
tric.

This paper contends that closer control of a
complex biolo11cal process-fermentation-prom·
laea larre cut• In the cost.a ~I making drug•
and protein, and of recycling waotes. Sclentl•t.s
are now malhematically modelin& fermentaUon

proceuea and settinl up computer 1ystem1 to
find the best set of reaction parameters. The
ener1y squeeze could alao flrure lar1ely In
the future of fermentation. The u1e of a com·
puter along with fermentation haa provided •
1yatem that can IOI and Instantly reduce and
analyze physical and metabOtic parameters of
fermentation. As to applications of the process.
a mJcrobolic attack on animal wastes currenUy
Involves General Electric In a project ralsinl
high.protein bacteria on animal wastes. Product
bacteria would be tested u animal supplement.s.
The market could also Include fermentation ap·
pllcatlons In drug processlnr and enzyme production. <Solid Waste Information Retrieval System>.

1859-A7, D2, E3
PROCESS CONVERTS ANIMAL
WASTES TO OIL
Chemical and Enetneerinl News, Vol. 49, No.
33, p. 43, Auruat 16, 197L 1 fir.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •oo, "Feed Iota,
•EnertrY, 'Waste treatment, 'Waste disposal,
Steam, Cellulose, Hydroaenatlon, Reaearch and
development, Fuels.
Identifiers: •Animal wutea, Carbon mono><lde.
The U. S. Bureau of Mines' Plttsbur1h Energy
Research Center has developed an effective
process. using carbon monoxide and 1team. t.o
convert manure or any celluloslc waste to oil
with a percent yield. The mechanism of the
reaction Is l!ftknown, althourh It may proceed
throurh a formate Ion. The constant product ts
a heavy oU with an ener1y content of 14,000
to 16,000 Btu per lb. The oil II paralflnlc, and
It hu a low sulfur content or 0.35 percent
which could prove useful In the future to the
prevention of urban air pollution. <Solid Waste
lnfonnaUon Retrieval System>.

1860-A2, A3, AS, Bl, C2
ESTIMATING NUTRIENT LOADINGS
OF LAKES FROM NON-POINT
SOURCES
Wisconsin University, MJldlaon. Water Resources
Center.
P. D. uttonnark, 3. D. Chapin, and K. M,
Green.
Environmental Protection Arency report number, EPA-660/3-74-020, Aurust, 1974, 112 p. 5
fir. 31 tab, 133 rel.
Descripton: 'Nulrlenta, •Eutrophlcatlon, •eon·
trol, Management, Dralna1e, Nltroeen, PboaA11rlculture, Eatlmatlnr. Chemical properties, Runoff, Groundwater, Fallout, S?waee,
Precipitation (Atmospheric), Seepa1e. Urban run·
off, Foresta, Marshes, Wetlands, Septic tanb.
ldenUflers: Lake mana1ement, Nutrient load,
Nutrient sources.

P"""-'·

Data descrlblnl nutrient contributlon1 from !o~
polnt sources were complied from the Uterature,
converted to l<C/halyr, and tabulated In a format convenient for eatlmatinl nutrient loac1Jn11
of lakes. Contributl!IJI areas are 1ubdlvlded ac·
cordlnr to reneral uae caterories, lncludlnr arrl·
cultural, urban, forested, and wetland. Data
deacriblnr nutrient trauport by rroundwater
aeepare and bulk precipitation are riven alon1
with data for nutrient contributions from manure
handllnt. septic tanlcs, and arrlcultural lertlJlz.
era. Nutrient content of urban runoff waa the
highest; forested areas were lowest. Nutrient
expert data for a1ricultural lands were tabu·
lated as aeepare throufh vertical aoll profile,
overland runoff, and transport by atreama drain·
1n1 ap1C11ltural wHtersheda. The latter iroup
wu judled to be most applicable for estlmaUn1
nutrient loadlnr .ol lakes. Marshea appear to
lemporarlly store phoaphoru1 and nltroren dur·
lnl the 1rowln1 aeuon and release them at a
later time; net nutrient runoff ta estimated to be
near zero. Nutrient contributions to lakes from
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groundwater

M'eP•le

roquire

1lle-1pecilic

ln-

formaUon for •••f"Umrnt. Phosphoru1 and nJtro.
ren tran•port by 1round .. a1or ran be 111n'fl·
cant, Almo1pheric <"Ontnbut..10n1 of nltro•.on are
lar1e in aome areu, The! t.. chnlqu" of t'llim•l·

ln1 nutrient loadinrs of laku rrquirt1 considerable Judgment tn arlecunr runoff rodlla•nta;
however. the approach providr1 lnt.i&hl int..o ro·
tential manasement opUons. IU1tormark-W1.1conlllnl.

1861-All, 83, Dl, E3
INCLUSION OF DRIED POULTRY
WASTE AS A FEED lNGllEDIE!'l.7

IN CATFISH RATIONS
Texas Asricultural and E•t•nsion Service, Texas
A &. M Unlv•nlty, CollelO Station.
J. C. Fowler and J. T. L<>ck.
Feedltulls, Vol. 46, No. 44, p. 36, Oct. 28, 1974.
1 !II. 2 tab, 4 ref.
Descriptora: •catfhh••·
formance, Taste.

0

Dlet.s. ProteiM, Per·

ldenUfiera; •Dried poultry wa•lf'.

A 1tudy waa done to determln• th• !tu blUty
of Including air dritd poultry wa.te u a feed
lnrredlent tn catliJh rauons. Aor-driod man11ro
was u1ed In th• dltta at a dlelary lev•I Of 25
percent. AU dl•la w•r• calculated lo contain
easentlally equal amounts of crude protein asaum.1nr that the htn manure eont.ained 21 per·

cent protein. CaUl..ih consurrun1 dieta contalninr
alr-drird poultry waate had bell•r weicbt lain
than caUlah consuming the control dl•I over the
150 day fet"din1 period, Ta•t• panel evaluation
of the teat tissue and control uu... revealed
no 111nlllcant difftrencea. <Cameron-East Central).

1862-B2. Dl. 03
BASIC PERFORMANCE
PARAMETERS FOR OXYGENATION
AND LIQUID CIRCULATION IN
ROTOR-AERATED LIQUID WASTE
SYSTEMS
Acrtcullural En1ln..erin1 Department, Oklahoma
Stale University, Stillwater.
G. L. Nelaon, J. J. Kole1a, U. As•na, Q.
Grave•, and G. Hollman.
Presented at 1961 Winter MttUn1. Am•rlcar.
Society of Arricultural Enr!neera. Chlcaco, llJI.
nola, Dec. 10.13, Paper No. U.932. 41 p. 1~ fl1.
5 tab, 17 ref,
Deacrlptor1: •ftoton,
•Performance, 'Uquld
wastea, Equations.
Identlfler1: Par ametera, Rotor aerated tank, <hy·
ren transfer, Liquid clrculatioo.
A 1tudy wu made v.hlch conc•rned perform.
ance cbaracter!Jtlcs of rotor-urated ditch or
tank

1y11tem1

poae of
phyalcal
transfer
aerated
theae

for

U\le•tock

wasUa.

Tbf

pur.

thla atudy was to: t l l ld•nOly the
parametera thal charactenzo oxy1en
and liquid clrculauon dl•cta In a ro1or.
liquid wute 1y1tem; ind 121 ba..sed on

parameten. to develop prediction equa-

tions for oxy1en transfer and for liquid ctrcula.
Uon eflect.a for one da.ss of rotors. The •tudy

Included experimenta with two laboralory mod·
ell, one each for oxy1enation ar>d liquld clrcu·
latlon. Conclu1lon1 drawn from lhe atudy Include: <ll For a dasa of rotors, the dimen·
aionlr•• oxy&en tran&ler para.rnt'leor can be pre·

c1Jcted for ayatem dulcn and operatln1 pur.
poses, <2> the oxy1en tranafer cwllidents, 11,..,
of two 1eometrlcally 1imUar rotors are dittcUy
proportional to the ratios of the product.a, (3)
liquid velocity for rotor-drtven clrculauon !n
a ditch can be eatlma~. <41 the ratio Of chan.
nel len1th to width Lo non...ntlcal tn tllo ran1e
5.1 to 10.0, and <5> the rotor Froude number
la critical below a value Of 0.15 for liquid dr·
culatlon ellect.s In a rotor-driv•n c1Jtch. <Cameron-Eut Central).

Summarte1 of Solid Waste Research and Train··
lnl Grants, EPA Publication No. SW-5r. p. 6-7,
1971.

1663-A4, All, Al2, C3
METHODS FOR RAPID
IDENTIFICATION AND
ENUMERATION OF
STREPTOCOCCUS HOVIS FROM
WATER

De1crtptor1: •Poultry, Nltro1en. Carbon.
ldtntlflrra: •Animal wutes, •composting, Saw·
dust, Soll amendment.

L. R. Koupal
MS Th••I•. Jla<lrrlolon D<·rartmenl, South Da·
kota Slale Unlverlily, 1~9. 5J p. 9 ri1. 5 tab.
Descrtpton: •strtploroccu1 bov11, •Analytical
technlqll'-!a. 0 Palholenlc b1cleria, 'Water pollu·
Uon.
JdenUlier•:

ldent.ilicaUon. RalUno•e.

Thia lnvuUr-Uon wu undtrtaktn 10 find an
Isolation medium and a lrchnlque lo m•ko Isolation of S1reptococcu1 Bovia Ins dlll1cull and
more conaiatent. An attempt was also made to
sather more information •• to the len&:th of Ume

Streptococcus Hovi.I may ~ vlablr In a stream
eo that lhr value of this microor1anl1m as a
tracer for animal fecal poUullon will be mort
clear. II wu delermined thal raffinos' •rrv•1
to make- the bual mf'dJum

mor~

1electiv! for

Streptococcu1 Bovi1 and that sodium aiid' at
concentraUom of 0,04 pe-rctnl

and

sreat-:r Jn-

hlbll.JI the 1rowlh of Strrptoroccua 8-0vls. A 25
P"rcent carbon dloxldo and 75 percrnl nltrocon
atmo•phere

over

the

culture•

f'nhances

th~

1rowth of Streptococcu1 Bovia while It main·
talna aelecUvlty of " 1tven medium. The 1tarch
a1ar layer mdhod uaod In con)l!JlcUon with
the mrmbrane fillrr and spread plate ttchntq·"
I.I an excrllent method for rapid 1crttnlnr for
1lrrptococCU1 Bovl..I. Streptococcus BoV11 ...
h!bited th@ sreate1t peniatencl!

und!r th'

fo!-

lowlnl condltiona: In an or1anlc conctntration
of .73 ml nltro1•n prr 100 ml, a1 peptone, In
an aeratrd stale, and at a temprrature of 10
dr1rtt1 C. <Carlfllt>ll·t:ut Central).

1864-BS, C2, D3
KINETICS OF GROWTH AND
CONVERSION OF NUTRIENTS BY
RUMEN MICROBES IN SOLUTIONS
OF POULTRY EXCRETA
If. E. Hamilton
PhD Thell•. Uruvrnlty of K•ntucky, Lrxlncton,
May, 1!171, 139 p. 64 Iii. 4 tab. 32 rrf.
De1crlptor1: •Kinrtkt, •Nulrlrnta, •conv•ralon,
•Poultry, Nltrocen. Microor1ani1m1, Samollnc.
Fermentation. Incubation. Anaerobic conditions.
Hydro1en Ion concrntratJon. Eth•ra.
JdenUllen: Growth. Excreta, Rumen.
An

ex~rlmenlal

lnvratlaaLlon wu

ronduct~d

to

detennlne the rffrcta of pll and manuro wh•n
frrmrntrd with rumrn fluid as an lnoculum. All
·•amplJnt. frrm,.nUna. and lnC1tbaUon

w,.,,.

1trict·

ly anaoroblc. Excrrl• from hrM f•d a drul·
frff dirt was blend•d and dllut~ with wat•r.
atrriUzed. and plac•d In ltrmenlaUon eQ'•lpm•nt
with an lndlrtclly driven •lltator. aulomallc
pH controller. t•mprrature controllor. loain con·
trollrr, and umpUn1 devl<"e. The solution was
then lnoculal<>d with rumen fluid and lerm•nl•d
anarroblcally for 41 ho 0 ra. Samplr1 w•r. tak•n
and frrnr-drtrd as l•rm•nlatlon procrr11f'd.
The drird aamplu W'fr 1round and prox•mat•
analy1e1 made to quantitatively dtterm'n• the
ma.tor componrnll. Th• 1prl'lllc 1rowth of th•
mlcro•>r1ranbm1 was hl1h•r for solution of pH
6,8 than for pH of 6.3 and '7.3. Madmurn oo.,u-

lation waa reach•d aftrr 14 to 22 houra. Th•rr
wu no llgnlncant chan1• In nltro1•n and •ther
extract Indicts durtnc the first 14 ho•1r1 of
fermrntation; afttr whkh n11ro1•n lndtx d•
creued and th• rthrr extract Ind•• ln<-rua•d.
The ash tndu ahowed no chan1• durtn1 th• tint
6 houn of frnntntation but 1tudlly lncreaud
after that time. <Cartmell-Eu! Central>.

186S-A8, B3, D3, E3
ANIMAL WASTE COMPOSTING WITH
CARBONACEOUS MATERIAL
w. s. Galler

Thr objecllve1 or the research reported are "to
develop a process for compostintr a combination
of rhlcken manure aa a source of nllrotren and
sawdust lnlllally as a aource of carbon to pro·
duce a valuable soil amendmrnt." Laboratory
•ludie1 of comblnatloM of manurr and &awdust
wllh carbon·tO·nllro1en ratios or 25:1 to 40:1
round them to be nutritionally balanced for
microbial 1rowlh. The compost has proven to
be a valuable 1011 conditioner. Swine manure
may alao be composted 1ati1ractorlly with saw·
dust althou1h the mixture required a week to·
become lhermophlllc as opposed to onr to two
daya for the poullry manure. 1Whel5tone, Parker.
Wello>-Trxas Tech University>.

1866-03, E3, Fl, FS
PllOTOSYNTllETIC RECLAMATION
OF AGRICULTURAL SOLID AND
LIQUID WASTES
W. J, 01wald
Summarlr1 of Solid Waste Research and Tralnlnlf Grants, EPA Publication No. SW·5r. p. 85·
86. 5 rrf.
De1crtptor1: 0 Solld waates, •Uquld wastes, 0 Atr·
rlculturr. Poullry. Anaerobic dl1r1tlon, Algae,
EIOurnt, Aeration, Coats.
ldenUllen: •Photosynthetic reclamation.

1868-B2, D3, E3
DIGESTER - A SOURCE OF
BJOELECTRICJTY
The Papcock Fanna, Inc.
Harn! Road
Baroda-390001, Gujarat, lndla
H. B. Palel and J. D, Patel
Procredln11 and Abstracts, XV World's Poultry
Con1rea1 I< Ellposltion, Nrw Orlrana, Lolli.Ilana,
AUIWlt 11-H, 1974, p. 221.22:1. 7 ref.
Descriptors: •Recycllntr. •Ga•ea. •Poultry.
Idrntlflrn: 0 Dllfeater. 0 Bloelectrtclly, 0 BloferW·

lzer.

At Papcock Farms, Inc. In India, a self-con·
taJned ayatem of 'Bioconvenlon• wu eatabliahed

lo convort poultry or animal wastes Into an
enerey sourer and a blolerUllzer. The wastra
are mlxrd with watrr at a 1.2 ratio and frd
lo a •dl1eatrr.' In the dltrest.>r thr wastea un.
derco two basic proceases-llquUaction and
IHlllcation. The cu II collrcted and uaed u
fuel to run Incubator brooders and a amall 1aa
enclne. The cu la also iurd for cooklnc for
a family of 40. Thr lnttallation produces abo:it
ZO cubic metrra of eu per day. The dltrested
slurry la then nltrifled by blue-1reen algae and
"'rd u a 'bloferWlzrr' on crop lands. Thia
1y1tem hu bern uard successfully since 1963
without aou or water polluUon, odor. or occ·!f·
rrncr of fecal-bornr dlseuea. A llmUar, but
somewhat morr sophllticated, study has been
perlonnrd by Dr, Frrderlc Sisler of the United
Slates. A brtrf description la elven. (Merryman·
Eaat Central>.

1869-All, B3, C2, Dl, D2,
E3, Fl, F2
R~CLING

DRIED POULTRY

WASTES AS A. WASTE
In a pilot plant at Richmond, Callornla, the
wutr1 from a hen houar were lrrmented In
an anarrobtc dl1r1tion tank with the effluent
lttdlnl directly Into an a11ar pond. Water from
the pond was uard for fl1¥hlnt In the hen house,
and the a11ae wrre fed to the hrna. The pond
waa arrated durln1 thr wlnlrr. Algae production
wu 30 to 40 toM (dry wt.> per acre of pond.
"The nrt wa1tr-handUng cost would be one
cent or le11 per dozrn Utr•." <Whel..ltone, Park·
rr, Wella-Trxu Trch Unlveraltyl.

1867-AS, A6, B2, B3, Dl,
D2, D3, E2, E3
SURMOUNTING TllE POULTRY
WASTE PROBLEM
Deparlment of Poultry Science
Cornell Unlvrralty
Ithaca, New York
C. E. Olltrander
Procetdln11 and Abstracts, XV World'• Poultry
Con1rr11 I< Exposition, New Orlrana, Lo:ilalana,
Auciut 11·16, 1974, P. 219·221, 6 ref.
De1crtpton: •Poultry, 0 Excrrta, Anaerobic di·
1r1Uon, Dehydration, Odor. Mi.thane, Fertlllzrra.
ldenUllrn: •wute manacrment, Derp pit house,
llllh rl..lr house, Oxidation ditch, Arrated pond.
SoU Injection.
Choice of a poultry waste mana1ement system
la drprndent upon location, climate, 1tze of oprration. amount of land, cropping possibilities,
rte. Amon1 poultry waste manacemrnt cholcea
an the lollowlnc: Cl> derp pit, (2) hllh rt1e,
<3> anarroblc 1yatem1, <O aerobic 1y1tems
•uch •• oxidation dltche• and 1urface aeraUon,

<51 soil Injection, (6l drhydratlon and <7>
methane production. Of the two dry 1y1tems
<deep pit and hl1h rtael. the hllh rl..le house
malntalna dry manure conditions morr easily.
For both 1y1trm1, 1roundwater aeepase. exceas
water, and air circulation may br problems.
Of the liquid 1y1tem1, an anaerobic 1y1tem
would only be rrcommrnded for an IJOlated
arra due to II.I odor. Converaely, an arroblc
system would be better for a populated area.
Where odors ar• a problem at 1preadln1 timr,
soil Injection may be used to ellmlnale the
problem.
Actual rrcycllnc • of farm wastes
throu1h mrthane production 11 1UIJ larcely ex·
pertmental. The uae of dehydrated manure as
a ftrUllzer la also belnl eyed with lnlerrat.
<Merryman-East Crntral>.
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MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Alrlcultural Reaeuch Council'• Poultry Research
Centre.
Kini'• Bulldlnp, Wut Malna Road, Edlnbur1b
EHi 3JS
Scotland
R. Blair
ProcttdlD11 and Abclracta, XV World'• Con·
" " " I< . Exposition, New Orleans, Louisiana,
Au1...t 11-1&, 1974, p. 225-227. 5 rel.
Descriptors: 0 Recycllnc, Ruminants, Economics,
AddlUvra, Lesa! uprcts, P~llc health.
JdrnUflrn: •Dried poultry waste, •ortrd poultry
Utter. •wute mana1rment, 0 Refeedlnc, Non·
ruminant..
Solid wutr u voided la about 80 percent water.
Jt. bulk may be ttducecl throuch dr;yiq trch·
nlquu. In thla paprr, dried poultry wastr <DPWI
and dried poultry llltrr <DPL> arr conalderrd.
Thr main dillrrrnce In DPL and DPW II a
hither contrnt of crude fiber In DPL due lo
the mlxture of the droppln11 with lllter. Studies
have Indicated that DPW and DPL are rconomlc
frrdstutf1 for ruminants and that they can play
an Important part In kffPlnl down feed rosts.
They inay also be used to supplement non·
npnlnant dirts wllh thr same effect. Variabll·
lty of compoalUon of poultry waste can be a
drawback, howevrr. Alao, recycllne Of animal
wute la banned In moat EEC countrtra and In
the USA. ln the UK lhe iue of DPW II not
prohibited unless It can be 1hown that lhe
Ired contains deleterious ln1redlents. DPL la In
a different cale1or;y 1lncr thr presrncr of litter
ID a feed has to be declared. The main aim
of lrllslatton mut be to prrvent farm animals
and thr public from bring rxposrd to unnrcea·
•ary hazards u a result of recyclln1. DPL
preoenll more of a potenllal from resldu"" than
DPW since birds on dttp lltler may alao con·
lain mycoloxina and wood presrrvation chrm·
lcala. Fffdllll thla t;ypr of titter to ruminants
would be Inadvisable. Althouth rt1kl exlat, tesU
for bactrrlal contamination, odor and tutr on
milt, meat and ens from animals frd DPW
have Indicated that they are acceptable for
human consumption. <Mrrryman-Eut Central).

1870-All, E3
EVALUATION OF POULTRY
MANURE AS A FEED INGREDIENT
Department of Poultry Sdrnce
Texu Al<M Unlveralcy
Colle1e Station

J. R. Co1'Ch
Proceedin1s •nd Abstracr.... XV World's Poultry
Congres.t &: ExpostUon, New Orleans, LouUdana,
Au1ust 11·16, 1974. p. 231. 24 ref.
Descriptors: Poultry. •Excreta, Pcrrormanc~.
Identifiers: •Dried poultry waste, •Refeedin&.

An Intensive Interest has developed toward
using DPW from caged layers In fe<d> for chlcks,
laying hens and turkeys. Dried poultry waste
la defined by the Association of American Feed
Control OlficlalJ as "a product composed of
freshly collected feces from commercial laying
or broUer flocks not receivln& medicants . . .
thermally dehydrated to a moisture content of
not more than 15 percent. It &ball not contain
any substances at harmful levels. It shall be
free of extraneous mat:?rials . , . The product
shall be labeled to show the minimum perc~nt
fiber. It may be used as an lneredient In sheep.
Jamb, beef and dairy catUe, broiler and layer
chick feeds. Broiler and layer raUons shall be
limited to 20 and 25 percent DPW respecUveJy.
DPW bas been led to chicks and broilers, laying hens, and turkey• with the following re·
suits. Cl> Chlcks and broUers-They can tolerate 5 percent DPW with lllUe effect on growth
and feed conversion. Weights and feed conversion are depressed as the level of DPW !s Increased up to 20 percent. Increase of DPW
causes an Increase of feed Intake and fecal
volume. Uric acid In the DPW causes an Increase of feed Intake and fecal volume. Uric
add In the DPW cannot be uUllzed by a chick
and may even be toxic. <c21 LaylnJ hensDPW can be used at levels of 22.5-25 percent
without adversely allecUng egg production or
feed conversion. Increase of DPW causes In·
crease of feed Intake and fecal volume. (3)
Growing turkeys have been fed DPW at levels
of 5, 10, and JO percent, 9.17 weeks, Inclusive,
without significant effect on weight gain but
with an adverse effect on feed conversion as
the level Of DPW was Increased. <Merryman·
East Central>.

1871-A6, A7, B2, B3

D3

THE USE OF DRIED BACTERIA
CULTURES AND ENZYMES TO
CONTROL ODORS AND DECOMPOSE
ORGANIC WASTES FOUND IN
POULTRY PRODUCING UNITS AND
PROCESSING PLANTS
Development, Big ~hman, A Division or
United States Industries. Inc.
Zeeland. Michigan
J. F. Bergdoll
Proceedings and Abstracts. XV WorJd•s Po 111lry

Congress & Exposition, New Orleans, Louisiana,
August, 11-16, 1974, p. 233-235.
Descriptors: •Bacteria, •Enzymes, •Odor con·
trol. •Organlc wastes, •waste treatment.
Identifiers: 'Poultry hOuses, Poultry processing
plants. •Poultry rendering plants.
Extensive work was done using dried bacteria

be reduced In poultry houses, poultry processing
plants, and poultry renderint planlJI by the
proper use of the bacteria product. The total
volume of manure can be reduced from one·
third to one·hall. Fly control was an added
boon. In all cases, the operator and caretak.en
felt that workin& condillons were vutly Im·
proved by use of the product. <Merryman-Ea•!
Central>.

1874-All, C2, E3, F4

1872-A4, A5, A8, Bl

RE;CYCLING ANIMAL WASTES AS
PROTEIN SOURCES

AGRICULTURE: THE SEEDS
OF A PROBLEM
Editor
Biomedical Newa
W. E. SmaU
Technolo&Y Review, Vol. 73, No.
April, 1971. 4 fig.

8,

p. 48·53,

Descriptors: 'Arrlculture, •Farm wutes, •Forestry, •waste di1po1al.
Identlflen: •Land dlaposal, Pollution.
Farming and forestry produce more waate and
contamlnaUon In the United State• than do
clUes. Llvestock •nd poultry wa1te II e1Umated
at 1.7 bllllon tons annually. Biological wute1
that were formerly recycled now accumulate,
presentlnr greater dlspo111 probtem1. Farmer1
generally Ignore tbe value of or1anlc fertulz·
era due to high labor and equipment costs.
Groundwater polluUon ca1111ed by disposal of
livestock and poultry waste may effect chan&e•
In tute. odor. and color of the water. Manure
treatment may Increase nitrate level1 In ad·
jacent water supplies. Forestry leaves 25 mil·
lion tons of debris each year. 1ome of It bene·
flclal, some or It a fire hazard or breeding
place for disease and pesr.... The cltle1 are turning to the farms for help with disposal of urban
wastes. Various recyclin& acheme1 have been
advanced to get valuable solid waste• back
Into the soil, Sollda removed as 1lud1e from
domestic waste waten can be u1ed for 1pre•d·
er application after treatment. D11e1ted 1lud&e
Is applied to agricultural lands u a liquid
with Jess than 10 percent of sollda. U applied
at the rate of 2 In. per acre, It will supply
over 5-00 lb. nltro1en, 200 to 300 lb. phosphorus
and 40 to 80 lbs. potassium. The elfecll of Jon&term conUnuous applications are atUI under
study. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval Sy•·
tem>.

1873-B2, BS, D2, D3
DEVELOPMENT AND
DEMONSTRATION OF NUTRIENT
REMOVAL FROM ANIMAL WASTES
A1ricultural Wute Manaeement Pro1rarn
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York
R. C. Loehr, T. B. X. Prakaaam. E. G, Srinath,
and Y. D. Joo.
Environmental ProtecUon A&ency Report Num·
ber, EPA·R2·7J-095, January, 1973, 340 p. 100
fig, 41 tab, 194 ref.

cultures and enzymes to control ammonia and

other

odors produced by laying hens. Work
was also done nlth waste from poultry process·
Ing plants and poultry by-product rendering
plants. Alter much experimentation a bacteria
product was standardized which was primarily
composed of the following, per gram: 4 billion
aerobic bacteria, 1.5 billion anaerobes, 15.000
casein digested "'1lts Protease, 190.000 starch
liquefying units Amylase. 80 olive oil units. or
<STAF> Llpase. The strains were basically
Bacillus subtllls and AsperigUlus oryzae. In
addition, there were small quantiUes of buffers.
additional fermentation accelerating enzymes.
organic surfactants. anU-foamJng agents. calcium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate, U.S.P. pine
oil and several natural oxldatlng agents. The
addiUvu were varied slightly, depending on
whether the product was used to liquefy manure
In a pit or used on manure under a cage.
Several tests were conducted which used tho
product to control odor, to reduce volume of
oreanlc waste. to liquefy wastes, and to remove
fat and bulld~p of blood In drain hnes. In all
casu, the product gave satisfactory rrs 1lts. It
was found that odors and harmful gases can

Descriptors: •Nllro&en control, •Phosphorus con·
trol.
NltrUlcaUon,
DenltrlllcaUon,
Ammonia
stripping, Chemical preclpltaUon, Predictive re·
latlonshlps, Animal wastes.
Identifiers: •Nutrient control, •Animal wa1te
treatment proceases.
Laboratory and pilot plant studies evaluated
the feasibility of (al chemical precipitation, (bl
ammonia removal by aeration, and <cl nltrlflcaUon and denltriflcatlon as methods to r<1move
nltro1en, phosphorus, and color from animal
wastewatcrs. Poultry and dalry manure aolu·
Uons were used over a broad concentration
range to illustrate the fundamenlal1 of the processes as applied to theoe waste• and to dem·
onstrate the fundamentals of the proce11e1 Bl
applied to these wastes and to demon1trate the
applicability of the proce11es. Alum. lime. and
ferric chloride can be used for pho1phoru1 con·
trol In animal wastewater although the cbernl·
eal cosll are from 2-10 times thoae quoted for
municipal wastewater. Two predictive relaUonshlps were determined that appear u1elul for
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de1lp and operaUon col phoephale "tl"e 19..
velo1,.d and vrrllled to ddermlAe the am·
monla 1011 under 1pedflc envlronmontal COD·
d1Uon1. Nllriflcalloa followed by d'nltnfication
wa1 found lo be technically foulble. Poramelen
alfecttn1 Ille de1l1n and performance Of thcae
P""'•11e1 wttll alllmal wutewater ..wre Ide•·
Ufled, ll..ot'hr.C0<nelll.

L. W. Smith
AlternaUve Source1 of Protein for Animal Production. P""'eedln11 of a Sympolium. Vlrllnla
Polytechnic lnaUtute and Slate
Univerlity,
Blacubur1. July ll, 1972. p. 146-171. 2 fl1. S tab.

Deacrlptors: 'Recycllnf, 'Animal wutu.
lel11.1, Nltro1en compoundl, Oleta.
ldeaWlers: •ftetoecllng.

•rro-

The J>l.VJ>OH ot thl1 lltuature review waa IO
dlscu11 the use of animal wutet u a protelD
10uru of variOUI kind.I Of farm antmala u
related to the cllvonlty of nltro1on compoun&i In
animal wute1 and to cll1CUu 10me animal recycllnl ay1tem. for elfldent uUlltaUon. It wu
concluded that animal wute nltro1en 11 uUllJed
when led la llvut~k diet.I. Rumlnanta a!om
to utilize anlmaJ "'ute nitro1~n better lhaa
other 1pedea. Cased poultry droppl11g1 appear
lo be the moat suitable for recycl(Jll to
rumJnanta, Tbe author lcell tllat tcchnoloa'.lcat
advance will probably result In phyalcal and
hrmentatlve advan« for connnlon Of aalmat
wuto nltro1en Into product.I of nea hl&her
nutritive value for lheatock fttdina. IMerry.
man-East Central>.

1875-All, C2
AMMONIA TOXICITY LEVELS AND
NITRATE TOLERANCE FOR
CHANNEL CATFISH Ul'TALURUS
PUNl'TATUSI
CaterpUJu Tractor Co.
Peoria, llllnoll
G. L KAepp. and G. F. Arkin.
Pre1ented at I.he 1'72 Annual MeeUna. Amer\·
can Society of Al'rlcullurat Enlineere, llot
Sprin11, Arkansu, Juno 2'7·30, 1172. Paper No.
72-537, p, 2 llf, I lab, 7 rel.
Deacrlptors: 'ChanMI catn1h. • Ammollia, "ToJ.J.
city, •naaa, •Nuratu. •Fi.ah fum.Jn1, Rut.It.
ance, Water polluUon aource1, Commordal nib.
Fllh mana1ement. Lethal limit. Blouaa7, nu.
era, FlltraUon, W1r.er purification. Water quat.
lty, Behavior, Ftah tolllu.
ldenWlers: •Jctalurua puactah&a, •MJcropten11
1almolde1,. LCSO,
Ammonia tollldty level1 and nitrate tol•rl.Dft
are lmportant factors la effective channol cat.
flail farml11g. The reaulta of thla lnvutigatloa
lncllcate thal tbe LCIOO value for total ammonia
la 4'.7 and Lbe LC~ II l7.S ppm. OboervaU0111
of nitrate concenlratloNI for ~hannel calflsh IUld
Jar1e mouth bau IMkroplerua 11lmold.. 1 ID·
dlcate toleraa~e u hi&h u 400 ppm. First 1ym1>tom level•. 1irh u the l"Oncentratlon valuu
of total ammonia wheD flab IO off fttd 130 ppm)
are aeemlncly mott Important to clOled.aya.
tem fl.lb fanrwrs. ~l"Ovuy from hl1her levela than thiJI Indicate tolerance for abort perlodl
of Ume. <Katz>.

1876-A2, B2, 03
FEASIBILITY OF OVERLAND-FLUW
TREATMENT OF FEEDLOT RUNOFF
Robert S, ~rr Envlronmeatal Reaearcb
Laborato'l'
Po1t Olflce Boa 11JI
Ada, Oklal>Oma
R, E. Tbomu
Environmental Protection A 1•ncY Ro port No.
EPA-6601%74-0Q, Dttrmber, 1'74, 21 p. I ft1,
12 lab, I ref.

De1crlplon: "A1rlni1tural runoff, "F••dlot1, All·
rlcullural wutu. Wute trutment, N1tro1en
cycle, Pho1phorua t'yde, L•100111.
JdenUflt'ra: Overland flow, Loadlnl ratu.
Thi• r•port t'OVtn all monll\a of pilot ac•I• U·
perlmenu and al1 monthll of data colltcUon at
OM field uperlment.
The pllot-acale 1tudlt1
were condude-d

H

plot. whJl'h

~re

6-f~et

by

3().feet with • 4.S percent 1lope. Thu' 1tudlu
lndlc•ted that: Ill loadln1• of 2 lo 3 lnchu
per wttk were auttable for llefd tHtln1. (2l
the wee kl)' load abould be appllt'd In lracUonal ·
lncr•menu at dlll7 to thrtt ttmu per week
frequencle•. and (J) lnatantancoua apray rate•
1hould be leu than 0.10 Inch per hour. The

field aludlu covered In thll report w•r• lnlllat•d
at 12.000-llud capacity fe•dlol ind uUllZ!d 1
four-component train lor runoff coll•ctlon and
treatment. The treatment lraln lncludrd collect·
lon la1oon1, a .iora1e reservoir. the overland-

f!ow area, and • Dnal poll1hln1 pond. Data lrom
the 1hort period ol OP<"f•Uon 1111 months> corroborated the reaulll of the pllot-1cale atudy
and lndlcated that Inclusion ol the final pollah·
lnl pond 1ub1tanUally Improved the overall per·
formance. R. E. <Thomu>.

1877-Bl
AN EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS OF
STRAIN AND DEFLECTION IN
GRIDWORK PANELS FOR FLOOR
SYSTEMS FOR LIVESTOCK
Oklahoma State UnhenllJ
G. L. Prall
Ph.D. The1l1, Department Of A1rtc-11tural En.
itn••rl.,., Oklahoma Stale Unlv•rslly, SUllw•ter.
1967, 117 p. 37 n1. 39 tab, 23 ref.
Deacrlpton: •unatock, 0 IRslp procedurH.
•J!:qualloM.
Jdenllflera: 0 Grldwork 1yslem, "P•rforaled noon.
The problem conlldcrrd In the lnveattsat•on wa•
the ev1lu1Uon ol de1l1n proc•durPI lo be u••d

for 1 1rldwork IY•t•m sultablt tor P'ffor•l•d
noon for uveltoek. The obJ•cUv •1 of th~ work
were to det•nnl"" If 1 prodicUon equaCon col\ld
be developed ln>m data coll•Cl•d In a a•rl••
of te•ta u1ln1 frld model•: and to validate
rxllllnll dt•lrn proc•dure1 by "1J1n1 th• pr•·
diction equ1Uon1 that mlllhl b• developed.
Deslrn data waa Jlv•n In d•tall. II w1• fo••nd
that prediction •quaUoM rave u1•f"I Inform•·
lion In devolopln1 or valldalln1 do1l1n. !Carl·
mell·E••t Central>

1878-A8, B2, B3, Dl, D2,
D3, E2
MAINE GUIDELINES FOR MANURE
AND MANURE SLUDGE DISPOSAL
ON LAND
Mlseellaneoua Report 142. The Ute Selene.. and
A1rlcultural Esperlmenl Station and the Coop.
eraUve E•teM..,,, Service, Unlvenlly of M•lne,
Orono, 1112. 21 p. ) n1. 11 tab.
De1erlptora: •Manure. •s1ud1e. •Maine. Nitro.
1en, La1oona. 1nt1aUon, Landfllla.
JdenUflera: •[.and •preadlnf, Compostlnf, Guld•·
11nea.
ThU 1tandard II concrrned with condlUon1 for:
Ul total recycllnl of nulrlenta throu1h planned
crop production; 12> dl1pollftl of exceu manure
on the land hJ' 1preadln1: 13> plllnr on the
land; 14) bulk burylnf In landlUh ISi compost.
Ins: IS) laioon treatment with 1lud11t and II·
quid dlspooah C7l dbpooal by lrr11aUon: and <II
dehydrated manure dilpoaal. Malllmum rate for
1preadln11 manure on land and for other melh·
ocb were developed from the physlul and
chemlc11 characterl1Uca of each Individual sou,
and from the nallable knowledft of the mon.
ment of manure llquldl and realduH on and
throullh uch 11111 type. The 1lmJUn1 faclOr In
delennlnlnll appllcatlon Ute II the pounda Of
n11ro11en per acre to be •PPlled. An extenalve
table C. liven 111mm1rlzln11 the pennl11able dl•·
po11I pracUce1 and m•almum manure appllca·
lion rate• lor HYtral Malna llOUI. <McQultly,
Barber·UnlverallJ of Albe.U>.

1879-A2, A4, AS, B2, E2
THE STOCKMAN'S ROLE IN WATER
POLLUTION CONTROL
A1rlcu1tural En1lneer
CooporaUve E1lenalon Service
Washlniton Stile Unlver11ty
E. II, Davia •n<' If. A. Bunten.
E1lenslon Circular 361, W11hln11ton Stile Uni·
veralty, Pullman, Au11u1t, 11'70, 6 p. 11 fis.
Deacrlplora: •w1ter pollullon control, "Le11al
upecu, Feedlot.a, A1rlcultural runoff, L11oona,
FerWlzera.
ldenUflers: Land 1preadln11.
AlllmaJ1 1hould be fenced away from 1tream1
or waterways. Runoff from feedlot 1urtace1
ind feed 1torase areu 1hould be kept o"' of
1troam1 by dlkH, culvert. or other 1uch cllver1lon laclllUH. U la1oon1 are lo be uaed lo Im·
pound animal waate1, they ahould be lined with
an lmpervlou1 material to prevent 1eep111e of
efOuent and sbould be protected with dlkea In
the event of floodl. Equipment for applylnc
animal wutea to flelda w•• described. (Mc·
Quilty, Barber-Unlvenlty of Alberta>.

1880-AS, Bl, F4
EFFECTS OF AGRICULTURAL
PRACTICES ON AQUIFERS
Department of Blolo1lcal and A11rlcullural
En111neertn11
North Carolina Stale Unlvenlly
Raleillh
G. J. Kriz
Preaenl<d al the 1971 Winier Mtttln1. Amerl·
can Society of A1rlcullural En1lneera, Chlca110,
Dllnoll, December 7-10, 1971, 11 p. II ref.
Descriptors:
•Aquifers,
•J!:ffecu,
•Animal
wutea .. FerUllzera, Pe1tlcldea, Bacteria, Vlru.oea,
Soils, Cllmate1. Topo11r1ph;y, Nltr1les.
JdenUfler1: • A11rlcu1tural practices, •Ground·
waler. pollullon, Saline wule watera.
Literature publl1hed 1lnce 1969 C. reviewed
which concerM the effecta of 11rlcultural prac·
llcea on aquJflera. One secUon C. devoted 1peclll·
cally to 1nlm1I w11te1. On the bul1 of published re1e•rch, It C. reported that nitrate level• beneath feedloll u1ually decline markedly
with depth, probably aa a ruull of denltrlficaUon ind the effect on lnllllraUon of a manure
packed cover, Some type of polluUon La probably occurrtn11 beneath feecllota but how fut·
the pollutant. are moY1n11 to the water table
and how far they move In aquifers II llOt sen·
erally known. IMcQullly, Barber·Unlverslly of
Alberta),

polenll1I. Such a 111tem wu deVlaed and
evaluated. Ila buls wu to hydraullcally flush
manure from shallow dung1n1 cutteu with the
lreated wutewater. The treatment devices eval·
u1ted Included an anaerobic la1oon and an
oxidation ditch. Exce11 water from the 1y1lem
was applied under controlled observation to
•dJacenl cropland u1ln1 conventional 1prlnkler
lrrl111Uon eqwpmenl. The overall valldlty of
lhC. concept wu proven. (Miner>.

1882-A4, AS, Bl, El, E2
RELATING AGRICULTURAL
INSTRUCTION TO ENVIRONMENT
IMPROVEMENT: THE ROLE OF
LAND AND SOIL
Alrlcullural Chemistry and Solla Department
Arizona Unlverally
Tucaon
W. H. Fuller
Journal Paper No, 11$4 of the Arizona Allrl·
cultural Experiment Station, University of Ariz·
ona, 1971, p. 69-72. 4 111. 1 ref.
De1erlplors: 0 Soi11, •wute dlapoul, •oceans,
•water polluUon, "Soll conlamlnaUon, FerUllzers,
Soll conaervaUon, Or1anlc mailer, Carbon dlox·
Ide, Bacteria, Nulrlenta, Municipal wastea, M·
tro11en, Phosphorus, Sulfur, Fann wastH.
Iden Wiers: • AJrlcultural lnatrucUon, •Land dis·
poaal, •Manure, Tr1nafonnaUon.
For many years people have warned the IOV·
ernment and other people that man's waste
dlapoaal problem should be controlled before It
11eta o,_ of hand. In the put these warnln1s
were l1nored. but today many people are wak·
Ins up and workln1 IO 1low down the pollullon
Of our environment. PolluUon usually enda up
In either the aoll or ocean. Resistance to pol·
luUn1 the ocean hu thrown moat of the burdon
of waste dlapoaal on the aoll. PolluUon can be
controlled throu1h the '->11 bec1uae It Is an
excellent dl11uter of wastea. The soil decom·
po1ea or111nlc matter, ll produces nltro1en and
1ulfiv throufh comples microbial cycles which
are lnlUated by or1anlc material, and the end
product of most wute Is carbon dioxide, water,
and humUI, What C. needed la knowled1e of
how to Ull! these wute1 to benefit the aoll,
and th11 1hould be11tn In the colle1e1. Courses
1hould be developed to make people aware of
the problem• and the 10lut1ona. (Ru11ell-E11t
Central).

1883-B2, 84, E2, Fl
CUSTOM CATTLE FEEDING MOVES
TO THE SOUTHEAST
B. Johnson

1881-B2, 03, E2, E3
A RECIRCULATING WASTE SYSTEM
FOR SWINE UNITS
Department of A11rlcullural En11lneerln11
Iowa State Unlverallr

Prom11lve Fanner, Vol. 119, No. 4, p. 96, April,
1974, .1 n1.
Deacrlpton: •catue. 0 Soulheut U.S.. •wu1e dla·
po1al, Costa, Feecllou. ·
JdenUfien: Feedlnf, Land dl1posal

Amet1, Iowa

J. R. Miner
Environmental ProtecUon A11enc:v Report EPA·
170/2-73-025, July, 1973, 220 p, 41 fl1. 118 tab,
II ref.
De1crtpton: "Swine, •wa1te treatment, Ditch
La1oona, Biochemical oaysen demand, Waite
water, Soll water percolaUon, Effluent.a, Drain
Ulu, Ammonia.
ldenUflen: Swine waalea, •Oxidation ditch, •Jr.
rt1auon dl1po1al, •Sond wa11e m1na1ement,
Reuae, Chemical oxuen demand, Solidi reduction, Manure hauu.,., Ditch pump, Flu1h tanka,
Soll preparaUon.
The purpoae of th11 project wu to develop
and characterize a awlne manure man11ement
ayatem. The 110&1 of the 1y1tem w•• to collect,
tranaport, treat, reuae and cll1po1e Of the ma·
nure In 1uch a w1y that It would be compa.
Uble with current connnemenl 1wlne producUon
1y1tem11, yet mlnlmlu both l•bor and pollullon
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Cullom catlle feecllnc In the Southeut, con·
crele feedlot fl~ah system, and reconaUtuted
hl1h-motalure com are a few of the apeclal
fealqrea of the new Walworth Farma Feedlot tu
Eutawville, South Carolina. To solve the hlllh
ralnflll and mud problems, Walworth hu In·
1talled a flush 1ystem made by AGPRO, Inc ..
to remove manure dally. All 40 Iota are paved
with concrete and can be fiuahed by pumplnc
water lnto a reservoir and releuln11 II to run
acrou the pens. After thll water fiushu lbe
Iota, It then 1oea Into a lar11e holdlnf lank
from which It II pumped onto lhe land to be
u1ed for JTOwlnll 1lla1e. (Cameron-Ea.I Central).

1884-Al, B3, Fl, F6
THE COWS VS. THE SUBURBS
Colle11e of Enllineerlnr
Wuhl.,.ton State Unlvenlly
Pullman
D. C. F1aberty

Quest, Vol. 6, No. 1, p. 1·7, March. 1968. 10
lit.

Descriptors: •DaJry Industry. Co~ts. Research
•nd D,velopment, Water ~ollution, Social aa·
peels. Lagoons. Grant.5.
Identifiers: Land spreadlnf.

The problem or cow-suburb co-existence. although common in many parts or the United
States. 15 becoming especially acute In certain
areas of western Washington. Not only Js there
an aeslheUc problem, but ev'!n mer'! critical
ts the potential water pollution problem. To
prove the belief that cows and surburbs can exlst
together, an extensive research project was begun last May with Dr. Donald E. Proctor, a
Research Division sanitary engineer. as the
chief Investigator. The .tudy ls primarily being carried out at the Monroe Reformatory
Honor Dalry Farm. Because or nooding prob·
!ems. Dr. Proctor asked for a Solid Waste DI•·
posal Demonstration Grant. It ls anticipated
that arter the end or the three·year study, the
Monroe project facilities wUI remain In operation. The project facilities will continue to be
available for Inspection by anyone lnt•rest>d
In dairy management. Also, all operating data
and evaluation reports will be available ror
study by Interested Individuals or ag,ncleo.
<Cameron-East Central>.

1885-Bl, Cl, C2, C3, E3,

temperature. No beddlnr I• used. Manure fall•
throurh the alotted floor to the atorage tank
below Nlne advantage• of such a •yatem are:
Ul S~rrace runofC ts practically ellm!nated, <2l
Slotted floors eliminate the cost or bt>ddinll and
labor for spreadlnf value. <l> Protection
from aun and rain malntaJna: the ferUlhrr value.
(4) Less labor 11 needed to handle manure, <Sl
Files are reduced. (6> Cattle are more docile
and easier to handle when sorted or treated.
<7l Caltle are 14<ually clean and aeem to be
favored by packer• because or • 1 to 2 percent
better yield. (8) The herdsman can do a better
Job or observlnf cattle, especially durlnll bad
weather. (9) Less land 15 needed, and the •lie
development Is easier. Design recommendaUons
are ctven. <Merryman·Easl Central>

Uie

1887-A8, B2, B3, C2,

E2

ALL OF A SUDDEN MANURE
DOESN'T SMELL SO BAD ANYMORE
Extension AgronomJat
Pennslyvanla Stale University
W. W. Hinish
Crops and Soils Magazine, Vol. m. No. 3, p.
12-15. December, 1974. 3 n1. 1 tab.
DeBcrlptors: •Animal wasles, •Fertilizer•, 'Nu·
lrlenlJI.
IdentUlers: Land disposal, Application rates.

F2

CALIFORNIA issUEs DPW
REGULATIONS
~~try Digest, Vol, 33, No. 337, p. 197, May

Descriptors: 'Regulation
Identifiers: 'Dried animal wastes, License, Processing, Requirements, California Dopartment or
FOOd and Agriculture.
On April 10, 1974, the California Departm'°I
or Food and Agriclljture relea5'd proposed Ii·
censinf and processing requirements for dri~d
animal wastes products within the state. Any·
one prnducing dried anirnJ:ll waste products must
have a commercial feed license. The applicant
must submit a description or the facilities equip.
menl and processing procedures. U satisfied,
the Department director will l••'Je an endorse·
ment to the commercial feed license. The di·
rector may require use of recording devices,
thermometers, periodic sampUng and laboratory
examination, and such olher records as he may
deem necessary. Under the general provisions,
dried animal wastes are defined as a processed
produd com,posed of total excreta-with or with·
out litter from poultry or ruminant animals.
The final product cannot exceed 12 percent
moisture and must be lrtt of pesticides and drug
rP•idues and also Cree ol pathogens. The prod·
uct shall not be red ror 15 days prior to
slaughter. Speci!lc animal waste producLr-dried
poultry waste, dried poultry litter, and dried
ruminant waste-are described. <Cameron-East
Central)

:1886-A2, AlO, All, Bl,
B4, BS
SLOTTED-FLOOR
COLD-CONFINEMENT BEEF
CATTLE HOUSING
Agricultural Engineering Department
Dlinois Uni verslty
Urbana-Champaign
D. G. Jedele and F. W. Andr'tw
Presented at the Annual Meeting, American
Society or Agricultural Engineers, Hot Springs,
Arkansas. June 27·30, 1972, 18 p. 22 Og, 1 tab.
Descriptors: •cattle, •Design. Performance.
Identifiers: 'Slotted Ooors, 'Cold confinement,
'Housing, Waste m;inagement.

Slotted-floor cold·COnfinement systems for fin.
ishlnl reeder catUe have one side open exc,pt
for a fence which keeps the catUe ln.s.ide. In·
side temperature fluctuate• according to out.side

Animal wastes are once more belnl considered
as fertilizers because or the rising coat and
scarcity ol commercial rertlllzeni. The nutrient
value or rarm wastes la high. They contain
primarily nltroren. phosphorus and potassium.
Hatr the nitrogen and two thirds of the potaa·
alum Is In liquid form. Almost all the phosphorus
Is In solid form, Improper storage and leachlnr
can result In losses or the liquid nutrients. Prop·
er handling auch as application at low rates
Just before plowing Increase the nutrient benefits.
Nutrients In the solid rorm mw;t decompoae.
Therefore. about hair the nltroren content or
cattle and 1wlne waates 15 not considered
available the year or application. But all the
nitrogen or poultry waatea la considered avail·
able the year It Is applied. (Kehl-East Central)

1888-A8, B3,

E2

BEEF FEEDLOT MANURE AND
SOIL WATER MOVEMENT
Associate Professor
Agricultural Englneerlnf Department
Kansaa State University
Manhattan
H, L. Manrea, D. E. Eisenhauer, R. D. Stritzke,
E. H. Goerlnc.
Presented at the 671h Annual Meeting, Ameri·
can Society or Agricultural Engineer&, Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater, June 2.3-26, 1974, 10
p. 1 nc. 1 tab, $ ref.

1889-A4, AS, A6, A7, AB,
Bl, Fl
AGRICULTURAL ANIMALS AND
THE ENVIRONMENT
·1111not1 Collete
Jacuonvllle
R. Graber
Feedlot WHte Mana1ement Re1lonal Exlen.slon
Project. Oklahoma State Urtlverslly, Stillwater,
July, 1974, S5 p. 17 Ill. ' tab, lt ref,
De1crlpton: °Fttdlots, Manarem,nt. Alr pollution, Water pollution, Groundwater polluUon,
Anaerobic trutment, Laroon.1, Ferllllzen, CU.
matolory. A1ricultural runoU, Coots.
A demand for animal products and meata has
reoulled In a concentration of animals In confln.
ed areas. Animal wHles, • b:r·Produet of Ille
meat lndu11ry, u111e unde1irablt envlronmen·
tal modiflcation.1. Such modlrtcaUons can be
mlnlmJzed by proper mana1emen1 practlcu and
site selection. Allhou1h 1roundwater appean
lo be rel•llvely unaffected by active feedlots,
aurtace waten need to be protected. The aoU
uaed for Cttd prodllCtJon to 111n the feedlot
la capable of aafely a.ulmilaUnr the animal
wastes produced by the lot. Feedlot odor pro.
duction 11 a function of botll manarement and
climate. Gu dlsperaton Is dependent primarily
on wind 1peed •nd mWnr bel1hl. Ec:onornlc:
paramtten ravor the location of larra racWtlu
In the oame reneral area where cllmaUc: condltion.1 are most favorable. IKehl·East Central>

1890-A2, Cl, C2, 03
LAHORAT(JftY STUDIES ON
FEEDLOT RUNOFF
O.portment of Civil EnllnHnnr
Nebraska Unlvenll:r
L. R, Christensen
MS Theall, Department of Civil EnclnHrinc.
Nebraaka Urtlveralty, April, lt'TJ, 77 p. 11 fie,
15 tab, 40 ref.
Deacrlptoro: Animal wutea. A1rlcultural runoff,
Feedlot runotr, Waate trutment, Feedlot wastes,
Coaculation.
Laboratory 1tudle1. be1innlD1 In mld·September,
1971, and continulnr throurh the 1ummer Of
1972, were made to determine the optimum
operaunr condltlon.1 for an extended aeration
ayatem with air Wt aoUda retum. Treatment
elflclendeo were evaluated at relative equilibria
of the monltorinl parameteni of MLSS, ernuent
SS. mixed llque>r COD, etn11ent COD. and aoluable ernuent COD with rupttl to Ille Influent
waale COD and SS. Results of the otudy 1howec!
that aerobic 1re1tmen1 with • forced ooUclo re·
tum could operate al 1reater tlun SO percent
efficiency for both oolldl and COD removal at
detention time• as low as 2 daya wlthoul addlUonal treatment. It was t<>ncluded that fffd.
101 runoff I.I amenable to aerobic treatment.
<Cameron-Eu! Central>

1891-A2, A6, AlO, B2, Dl,
Descriptors:

'Equations, Soils, Feedlou.
ldenUfiers: •Manure, •water intaake rate•. •Ap.
plication ratea.
Feedlot manure from the 33.000 head capacity

Pratt Feedlot, Inc .• located 10 kilometer1 north
or Pratt, Kansas, was applied to Farnum loam
aoU annually at rates ranrJng from 0 to 877
metric tons dry matter per hectare to determine
the ellects of feedlot manure application ratea
on the basic water Intake rate, Feedlot manure was also applied to another area at rate•
ranging from o to 589 metric ton.1 or dry matter
per hectare. This area received no manu.re
In subsequent years. Multiple re1resslon equ•·
tlons were developed to predict bulc Intake rateo
from annual application rates. Basic Intake rate
gradually decreased as manure application rah!
Increased durinf the Cini year. Durlnf 1ubsequent years. basic Intake rate lncreaaed ••
manure application rate Increased up to 93 to
269 metric tons dry matter per hectare an·
nualty and decreased u
manure appllcaUon
rate continued to Increase. <Baltles-Eaat Central)
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E2, Fl

WASTE TREATMENT M'STEM FOR
CONFINED HOG RAISING
OPERATIONS
Mldweot ReHarch lnltltute
Kansaa City, M.luouri
W, E. Parle
Environmental Protection A1ency Report No.
EPA-66012-74-047, MAy, 1174. n p. 34 fie. 4 tab.
Dactipton: Swine, Waste treatment, Aeration,
Setutnc pond.
ldentiflen: Odor oontrol, EconomJa. Surface
aeraton, Flu1hln1 CUiien, Aeroble dlrutlon.
A waste treotment a)'Slem waa iftalallecl In
conjunction with an u.l1Un1 confined •wine
feedlnc operation at Schuater Farm•. Gower,
Mluourl. The 1y1tem toftailled of • conn.le
aeration tank equipped with mechanical 9\11'·
face aeroton, followed by a oetWnc FOnd.
Wastea rrom Ille 1.000-hol feedl111 operation

"·ere nuahed throu.ch • 1utt...r ln lhr concrelr
lrcdln1 Ooor Into th• .. ration tank. ,.!lore they
"'rrc arroblcally dl1r1trd. All .. ration tank d11
chariru were rrtaJnrd In th• •<tllinc pond
where the UquJd1 ev1rorattd. Thfo wa1tr lre•l·

menl laclllty operattd ronllnuoully and de·
pendably over a :i..yur period, with trutmrnt
elllclency avrrulnc 90 P<"r<rnt lo 9$ prrconl.
The 1yllem rrtrruvrly controlled obj ·ct10nabl,
odor• and lnorcu. conlalnrd all llq 1ld runoff
rmanaUn1 from th• frrdlnl oprraUon, and lefl
only a dry, lnrrl r!1ldue 1ull1ble for land dia
po1al.

lnslallaUon

coat

for

th~

ay1trm

wa•

U2.000. Net operaUnt co111. lnchrllnl amorU·
iallon ol capital ro111. wrrr 17.33 pu day. Thu•.

1894-Al, Bl, B4

even at their headwaters, to the extent that
the quality Of waler of the Missouri River alon~
Ill entire length may be aerlou•ly compromla·d

HEAT AND MOISTURE
PRODUCTION FROM A BEEF
BUILDING INCLUDING MANURE
TANKS

Surface waters are becominr

Conllnement En11lneer
Morton Dulldln11
S~nc~r.

Iowa

M. A. llrlllckson, II. G. Youne and W. D.
Wilmer
Tran1actlon1 of the ASAE. Vol. 17, No. J, p.
533-$3$, May-June. 1974. 4 111, 5 rd.

total environment.al control waa achleved •l a

coat ol approlllmalely Sl.00 per ho(. or 112 crnt
per pound II.I crnl per ltllorraml of wtl1ht
1alned whllr on lhr lredlnl noor. <Waler R•·
1ourcu SdenUflc lnformaUon Crntrr>

Descrlptora: •oesl1n. •neat, •Moisture. •stora1e lank.I. •sensible heat. •Latent heat, •catUe.
ldenUflen: •confinement bulldln1.

Descrlplon: •0e111n. •MJ11ouri. •confl nrment
pens, •PolluUon abaumrnt. Evaluation. Arricul·
tural runoff.
JdenUfltn: Waate manaremrnt. •sw1 n•. •storaie bulM, •An..roblc la1oon1. •Son-plant IUI·
er1, Mlnouri Approach. Slotted noon.
The desh1n and lmplrmrntatlon or anlmal wast•

temperature Increase and Increases with rel&·
Uve humidity lncrtaae. <CarLmell-East Central)

D3

IMPLEMENTING TllE MISSbURJ
APPROACH TO SWINE WASTE
MANAGEMENT IN NOJtTllEAST
MISSOURI

Arn Agricultural Enrlnrrrlnt S'.1tclalbt
Kahoka. Mluourl
J A Hoehne and R. M. Cror1?
p'res~nted al 11173 Winter Merline. Am•rican
S<>clety ol A1rlcullural En1lnrtr1, Chlca10. Ull·
no LI. December JI .14, Ul73. 4 p, I rel.

•Y•·

perature, Sensible heat, however, decreases with
mana&ement •y1trrna u•tn&' th"' ba•IC' ~neepl•

aet forth Jn the "Mluouri Approach" to Animal
Waite Mana1emenl la reviewed.
Th• baalc
component• ·of awlne wast• mana1rmrnt

•Y•·

tem• In Northea1t Missouri are ron~rll!te df"t•n

uon basins. anarroblc la1oon1, and ao•l-planl
ruters. The waate m1na1emont syst•ma forn1•d

by comblnaUon• of l.heae comPonent.I are eval·

uated. The dt1l1n. lmplrmentatlon and mana1ement of the1t w11te manarment 1ystem1
appear to havt many practical appllcaUoM.
<Cartm•ll·EHI Central>

lB93-A5, AB, B3, C2, C3,
E2

LAND DISPOSAL OF POULTRY
MANURE IN RELATION TO SOIL
WATER QUAUTV AND SILAGE
C0"1N YIELD
Connecticut University
i;r.rW. Wenlt!I and J. J. Kol•U
Presented at th• IV12 Winter MeeUn1, Amrrlcan
Society of ArrtculturRI Entlnrt:ro. Chlcato, Dr·
cember Jl-15. IVl2. 31 p. 2 111. 16 lab. 7 ref.
Deacrlptora: 'Poultry, •water quallly. •Lysl·
metera. Nllraua. Chloride•. Soll mlcroor1anl1m1.
JdentH1er1: •Land dl1poaal. •Yields. Applkallon

1895-A4, AS, Bl, C2, E2
AGRICULTURAL ~TES AND
GROUND WATER QUALITY

California Unlveralty
Davia
B. s. Ayeu
Proceedln11 of 9th Biennial Conference on
Ground water, September 13-14, 1973, Francisco
Torre• Conference Center. Goleta. California:
California Unlvenlty Water Re1ources Center
Report No. 28, p. 94-96. December, 1973.

and

non-blolo&lcal transfOl'"maUon of theae pol·

1B97-Bl, C2, El
CHICKEN MANURE, ITS
PRODUCTION, VALUE,
PRESERVATION, AND DISPOSITION
C. F. Eno
De•crlptora: •Poultry,
•chemical
propcrUes,
•Nutrients, *Preservauon, •otslnfectlon, •waste
dLlposal, Dehydration, Leachlne. Economics.
Jdentllitrs: •M.anure. Composting.
Poultry waste la a lood source or plant nutrients. Factors a!lectlnr poultry waste produc.Uon ratea are aee, breed or chlcke111, and
amount and kJnd of reed and water consump·
Uon. Poultry waste contalM such major rerUllzer conatltuenll as nltro1en <N>. phosphorui
<P205) and potassium (K20l. Since the vut ma·
Jority or poultry waste I.I not us?d aa produced,
•lint causes many compo1IUonal changes. Po·JI·
try waate composition ls atao Influenced by the
kind and amount or Utter. Nutrient avallabil·
lty ·Ill related to the form In which the ele·
menlll occur. Fresh poultry waste may con·
lain nutrients In both or1anlc and lnor1anlc
form. In many older accumulaU0111, leachlne
or lnoreanlc rracUons results In a low nutrient
content and low availabUJty. Leaching of solu-

ble compounds (primarily salts> and volaUll·
zatlon are the primary routes by which nutrients are lost. Methods or preservaUon and
d!slnrecUon are riven. Methods or poultry waste
dlapoaal and management are also dlscusa~d.
<Kehl-Eut Central>

1B9B-B2, D2, D3

Deacriptoro: •water pollutlon 1ourcea. "Farm
wutes,
°Ca1Uornla,
Leachln1.
FerUllzers
Croundwaur, Water pollullon control.

ANIMAL WASTE DISPOSAL

lrrluted a1r1cullure'1 wa1te products Include
aalll concentrated by evapotransplraUon. resl·
dues or rerUllzera and aoll amendments not
picked up by crops, and anlmal manures rrom
dalty and feed Iola. The contamJnatlon can be
minimized by eatabll1hln1 a favorable balance
where export or pollutants balances Import. and
al a aulllclently low level of pollutant that beneficial usea are not affected. <Knapp-USGS)

Deacrlptors: •Animal wHtes, •waste disposal,
•Canada. Aerobic treatmrnt, La1oona, Chlorlna·
Uon Effluent.
JdentUlen: Anaerobic treatment.

ratu.
A field lyalmrttr atudy wu conducted concern·
lnl the effecll or blJh poultry manure appllcaUon rate• on corn 1lla1e produc:11on u It re·
late• to crop and aoll water quality. The find·
1n11 Indicated that for normal aoU cond1Uon.1,
the IOU WU t(fectl ..ly n1tertn1 out mlcroorr•n·
l•m• ror the two and one- hall fool depth. In
1eneral nJtrate and chloride concentraUon In
all lyalmeten were hlrh durlnl thote year•
when manure wu applied. The hllh rate ol
application resulted In hl1hrr concentrations of
nitrate and chloride. The aoll water comln&
rrom the manured ploll had a rreater d•rree
of acidity. The avera1• COD concentraUoM of
the 90!1 waur for any draJn wu lras than
100 ml/I. Crop ylelda were ln••n•ly relat•d
to manurr appllcaUon ratea. Of the mu1ure·
menlll made. the nitrate Ion la the moat cr1Ucal
parameter In eatabl11hln1 the m .. lmum application rates for manure. CCarlmell-Eut C•ntrall

ferlilit~d b~

lutanta. <Hlsle-Eaat Centrall
A 11udy WH eatabllshed In order to determine
C1l total heal and moisture production from
a closed confinement bed bulldlnl under actual
prod11cUon rondltlona, t2> aerulble and latent
heat production from a closed confinement beef
bulldin1. and Cll heat and moisture contrlbutlon.1 to th• environment from the manure 1tora1e tank located under the alotted floor. The1e
data are essential for proper deslrn or llve·
stock structures and environmental control
tem1. The rollowln1 data were collected. Aver·
ace dally total. 1en1lble,· and latent heat producUon from a bulldlnl houalnl 47 head of
:130 to 640-lb. Hereford 1teera averaged 2870,
and 2180 Btu per hr. per head. respectively.
The rllrcl of the manure 1tora1e tank located
under the alotted noon waa t6 add an avera1e
or 205 Btu per hr, per head or latent heat
and the remove 175 Btu per hr. per head or
aenslble heat from the animal environment. It
wu determined that latent heat production in
a confinement heel bulldlnl decreases with In-·
creu.o or relative humidity and animal denalty. Latent heat lncreHes with lncreaalne tem-

1892-Al, AB, B2, B4

10

man'1 acUvJUea that objecUonable growths or
watrr nora appear In abundance. Jn 19~7. a•v.
eral teams or lnve1tlgaton from the Monta.na
State University lnveatluted the nature or the
pollution problem Jn the Eut Gallalln River
and Ill tributaries. Phosphatea and nitrates
corn1n1 from aanllary sewer 1yatem1, ayntheUc
deter1enls, burial or •olld wastes, and excreta
or farm animals. were found to be the primary
factors causing undesirable water changes. Federal and state arrencles have sponsored studies
on the problt'm and •oluUon of a1rlcultural and
human waste disposal pollutlon, emphu:zlng
water quallly studies. But far more research
la required on the Identity, rate, and bloloeical

1896-A4, C2, F3
WATER QUALITY AND WASTE
DISPOSAL IN MONTANA
Department of Botany and MJcrobloloiy,
Montana State University
Bozeman
J. W. JutJla
Montana A1riculture - Focua on Improving the
Envtronment, December 3-4, 1970, p, 61-611. 1
ti&. 2 tab,
Deacr!pton: •water quallty, •wute dlapoaal
"Monlana, •water pollution, •EutrophlcaUon NI'.
lratea, Phoaphate1.
•
Many Montana riven and stream• are beln1
polluted with human and arricultural waitea,
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Feedsturra, Vol. 43, Aurust. 1971, p. 30.

The NaUonal Hos Center dlschar1e1 animal
waste Into the Fraser River In British Columbia. A University or British Columbia team reported that the NaUonal Hoe Center Is about
the only example In the area of a company
attempUne to control pollution. The National
Hot trulll Its effluent with a system which
lnclude1 two primary larroons and one secondary
laeoon. Much of the Ume, chlorination la also
used. Thi.I re1ulls In an etnnent with a BOD
raUnt well under the 1peclllcalloM or their
Pollution Control
Board Ucense.
Proposed
chances to make the 1y1tem more aaUsfactory
and appllcable to other areas were lilted.
<Kehl·Eut Central)

1B99-A5, AB, B2, B3, C2,
E2
NITROGEN LOAD OF SOIL IN
GROUND WATER FROM DAIRY
MANURE
Department of SoU Science
Enslneerlns

and

Alricultural

Callrornla University
1

~'.vc~ ~drlano.

P. F. Prall. s E. Blshoi>. W.
Brock. J, C. Oliver and W. Fairbank
California Agriculture, Vol. 25, No. 12, p, 12.
December, 1971. 4 Ii&.
Descrlptora: 'Nitrogen compounds, 'Dalry In·
dustry, 'Soils. •sampling.
ldentilie1'8: 'Land ctisposal, •Avpllcation rates,
•Groundwater pollution, 'Soll contamination.
Nine 111... for each of th• lollow!nr categories
were drilled with power driven augers In th•
Chino-Corona dairy area of California: Cal two
sltes with no manure or lrrlgaUon waler applied. Cb> sl• acres of Irrigated cropland for
disposal or barnyard and/or liquid manure, (C)
live irrigated pasture sites for disposal of wastes
from mllklnr operations, and Cd> two corral
altes where manures were generally scraped
twice yearly and discharged to croplands and
pastures. Samples were collected and analyzed
for ammonium-nitrogen CNH·Nl, nitrate-nitrogen
<N02-Nl, and nltrate·nltrogen <N03-N>. Wat-r
from the water tables was sampled for N03
and total salt analysis. Comparison was made
of water from adjacent domestic wells. N03-N
concentration was highest under the corrals.
followed by the pastures. then the cro;ilands,
and then the controls. While N03 conc•ntra·
lions In deep wells were considerably lower
than those of shallow wells, the N03 concentra·
lions of deep wells exceeded the PHS standard
of 45 parts per million N03. Thus dairy ma·
nure disposal to croplands and past•Jres 1~
hazardous to ground water. U high rat.a of
manure disposal are to conUnue ln this area,
research Is needed on: Cl> recycling nltrog•n
and other no.trlents under local conditions In
order to establish application rates. <8> re·
moving slat.s and nitrogen so that disposal
amount can be Increased. and <3> d•velopment
of alternatives to land disposal of manure.
<Merryman-East Central)

1900-D2, E3
CONVERSIOJ>o. uF CATTLE FEEDLOT
WASTES TO AMMONIA SYNTHESIS
GAS
Texas Tech University, Lubbock
J. E. Halligan. K. L. Hen:og, H.
and R. M. Sweazy.
Environmental Protection Aeencv
EPA-660/2-41-74-090, .December, 46
tab, 38 ref.

79409
W. Parker.

Reoort No.
p. 7 Ilg. 5

Descriptors: •catue, 'Feedlots, Gases, Equip·
ment.
Identifiers: 'Fluldlzed bed reactor, Anhydrous
ammonia, Synthest.s &:as.
A sludy was undertaken to detennlne the ro·
tentlal of a process to convert cattle feedlot
manure to anhydrous ammonia. Due to the fact
that ammonia Is currently produced on a large
scale using natural gas and air, only the
processlnr associated with a reactor sy•tem
to convert the manure Into a suitable synthesis
gas was considered In this study. The synthesis
gas can be farther processed to anhydrous ammonia usinf existing technology. CHalll1an-Texas
Tech)

1901-B2, B3, E2, E3, F4,
FS

FACTORS WHICH INFLUENCE THE
UTILIZATION OF ANIMAL EXCRETA
EITHER DffiECTLY BY ANIMALS OR
INDffiECTLY THROUGH PLANTS
L. J. Fisher
Unnumbered paper. Canadian Society of Animal
Science, Ottawa, Ontario, 15 p. 4 tab, 21 ref.

by field applkaUon of manure; C2> recycllnl of
manure by hydroponic 1rowth of algae, bacteria,
yeast, cereals, and/or 1rasaes; and 13> recy·
cllng by direct refeedlne or manur> to anl·
mal1, The author concluded that hydroponic•
and lnte1rated cropping 1yslems are efficient
methods for ulilluUon of manure. Direct re·
c~clinl of poullry manure through ruminants
may have potential worth developing. CMcQwtty,
Barber-Unlverolly of Alberta>

1902-AlO, B3, C2, D3

WINTER HIGH RATE COMPOSTING
OF BROILER MANURE
Department of Environmental Biology
Guelph University
Guelph, Ontario
R. G. Bell and J, Poe.
Canadian Agricultural Englneerin1, Vol. 13, No.
2, p. 60-64, December, 1971. 10 111. 2 tab, ~ ref.
Descriptors: 'Winter. Aerobic condltloM, Car·
bon, Nltrocen.
Identifiers: 'Broilers, 'Manure, •compostin1.

A hl1h-rate composter conslstlng of a reinforced
concrete horizontal silo with an air dl1trlbu·
lion 1ystem Incorporated Into the floor was
tested In Ontario In January. Freezlnl rain.
sub-zero temperatures which required removal
of frozen compost from the waits with chlael1
and crowbars and rodents whJch were .. ualnl
the tower reaches of the compo1ter u a 'cen·
trally heated' home" caused dlllicultiea. It was
concluded, however, that Cl) broiler manure can
be composted outdoon In • Canadian winter
without auxiliary heat, (2) a forced aeration
system la essential for hl1h-rate compo1ltn1
of broiler manure, C3l 1oadln1 should be dally
<seven day1 per week), <4> the compoater should
be roofed to avoid excessive wetting of the con·
tents by rain, and C5l the addition of a blend·
Inc material, preferably 1round 1arba1e, to
raise the carbon·to-nltro1en ratio well above Its
value of 14.3 for broiler manure would be ad·
tvanta1eous. (Whetstone, Parker, Wells,-Texu
Tech Unlvenltyl

1903-All, C2, B3, C2, E3,
:F4, FS
FEEDING VALUE OF ANIMAL
WASTES
Animal Science Research Division
USDA, ARS
Beltsvtlle, Maryladn

~iu.!'8J SW~te

Reuse-Nutritive Value and Potential Problems from Feed Additiveio-A Re·
view, ARS 44-224, February 11171, p, 5-13, 1 tab.

Deacriptors: •Feeds, 'Ruminants, Al1ae, CatUe,
Poultry, Hoes. Animal dlaea1e, Catfish, Wute
treatment, Dehydration, Feulblltty.
ldentlllers: 'Manure, •uterature review, Feed·
lnC value.
This paper review. the literature concorned
wllh feeding animal waate to livestock. Fiber
In diets for ruminants la not dl1ested to the
maxim~ possible extent durin& the lnlUal paa1
throu1h the dl1eatlve tract. Other nutrients
also escape dlcestlon. Feeding feceo la not a
new concept. Early In the llMO'a cow manure
was looked upon aa a source of B-complel vi·
tamlns. Poultry and catltah have been succe...
fully fed rations contalnln1 feedlot manure.
There have been many article• concernln1 th•
use of poultry litter in ruminant feedlnl Pro·
1rams. Feedinl poultry feces to poultry wa1
reported to have no advene effect on bird
mortality or eel taste. Al1ae 1rown on aewage has been fed to rats. The authors Indicate
that al1ae la a potentially valuable Uvestock
feed. <Chr11tenb111'Y-lowa State)

Descriptors: 'Recycling, 'Hydroponl~.
Identifiers: 'Manure, 'Land disposal, . Refeedinl

1904-A6, A7, B2, B3, C2

A literature

ODORS AND GASES LIBERATED
FROM DILUTED AND UNDILUTED
CHXCKEN MANURE

review la presented concerning
three methods for recycling animal manures:
(1) recyclin& Into the crop production 1ystem
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Cornell Unlveralty
lthaca, New York
D. C. Ludington, A. T. Sobel, and A. C. Ha.
1hlmoto.
Tranoactloftl ol the Amukan Sodety of Alf'I.
cultural Enri~ra. Vol, 14. No. $, p, ~.
September-October, 1'71. l2 Og, 1 tab, I nf.
Deacrlptors: 'Odor. 'Gaea, Poultry, Ammonia,
Carbon dioxide, Hydro1en Sulnde.
ldentUlers: 'Manure, "DlluUon
Investigation and comparlaon of the nleue Of
10me 1aoea and odoro from 1iored chicken
manure In both undiluted and diluted 1tatee
la reported. Air wu puud over the surface
of manure In two contalr.er1, one for each aya.
tem, at a now rat.I of 1 atandard aa. IL per hr.
Thl1 rate wu checked dally with a wet·i..t
meter. Contalr.er outlets were connected to a
manifold from which the air wu dlatributed
to the carbon dloude analyser. IO wet 1enabben
for 1mmonla and hydro1en sulfide anal,.i.a, or
to odor·1tren1lh meuurint device.. Wlllte
Le1horn laying helll provided the manare,
which wa1 added dally. Results Of the 1tudy
Indicate thal,
with
re1ud to producUon
and
release
of
1ueo
and
odors,
all·
nlllcant dllferencu Dtt'llrred between undiluted
and diluted manure. Undiluted manue releu!d
1U&htiy 1re1ter amounts of carbon dlolllde than
diluted monure: the undiluted 1yatem llkewiae
releaaed more ammonia. Manure 1tored In a
diluted 1tate produced more by<lro1en aulfld'
and ammonia thaa undlluled·atata manllft. Al·
thou1h both releMff were below thrffhold, 11y.
dro1en aulflde releue from tbe diluted mtem
wu twice that releued from andlluted manun.
Odor 1tren1th of animal manurn can be meuured by llquld dlluUon on a labor1to17 bUla 1
odor 1tren1th Of released sues can be meas.
urecl by vapor-dilution melhodl. Dllll$ed or
'llquld' manure produrea odort with a dnnstll
comparable to odon artalnl from undiluted ma.
nure. The quality Of 'liquid' manure odor II
much more oflenatve than the ammo11la odor
from the undiluted ayatem. CSWJ.JlSl

1905-B2, B4, C2, Dl, D3
AEROBIC TREATMENT OF
PIGGERY WASTE
School of Blolopcal Science, Unlvenlb' Saini
Malaysia, Penan1. M.ala.)'llla.
.J. D, Owena, 14.. ft. Evau, F. E. Tbacller, Jl.
Hlaaett, and S. Bal-.
Water Research. Vol. 7, No. 12, p, l745·17M,
December, lm. 11 01. 7 tab, ll nf.
Descrlpton: •Aerobic treatment, Elfluenta, SUIpended 10llds, NltrtltcaUo11. Blod1ernleal 0.YI••
demand, Sluci.e. Addity, Alkall.nll)I'. Ile&rada·
tion.
Identiflen: •Swine.
Two main types of aerobic tnatment oystema
operated at different loadln1 ratea and &em.
peratlll'.. were 1tudled: one wttb floe lormallon
and 1ravlty aeparaUon Of liquid and IOlld el·
fluents: and a aea>nd without noc formation
or aeparatlon of the efOaent Into liquid and
oolld fraction1. A miled liquor concentration
In the ranee 5.0·7-41 l·l appeared suitable to
achieve liquid etnuents havln& low 1111pended
oolldll concentratlona. Tbe studied parametan
moat effected by loading ratea at IS' C wen
m the properUea of the liquid e1nuent1 (2)
tile pH value ol the m'1led llquor: U> Dltrifiea.
Uon1 <4> the BODS of the aupematant from
the mllted Uquor: aad 15> allllll• produc:tlon
u a percenta1e Of eollds Input. A ndden larce
lncreue In the loading rata un reault la a
complete breakdoWll Of the b&oloslcal - ·
At u• C the mixed Uquon wen addle or
neutral at loadl11&1 below about O.:tO I SS 1
MLSS-1 d·l wlllle tbeJ were moderatel1 allla·
line at bllher loading raie.. NltrtllcaUoa - ·
ed IO CIUM addle condlUOna In the mlHd
liquon. la the abeence of alb1flcatloa. the m1ud
Uquon remained alkaline, Tiie coaceatraUon ol
BOD5, the output ol iruapendecl eollds •• and Ille
output of chemical oxuea demand In tbe
1upernatant from the mlud Uquon lncna.aed
with lncreulnl loadlas ratea. Nltrtllcallon wu
prevented at ll' but opnauoa Of tnatment untta
. at temperaturn Of 5' and 10" had Utu. effect
on Ille efllcleney Df deVadatloa. Al eertaln

loadln1 ral••· Oi>Pr&Uon al 25' C appPared to
Sncre1ae the amount of df'cradation compared
wilh lhal achlrwed al 15' C.

Deat'rlplon: •Munlclpal waatu, •wute trtal·
menl, •La100111, 'MJ11l11lppl, Etnuent
ld•ntillcra: 'A1rlrullural waatea, •status report,

1911-B2, D3, E3

1906-All, C2, E3, Fl

Bacterlolo11cal analyala, Chemical analyals
Reaults are 11v.,n of a atudy to evaluate the
current uae of, and atlllude1 toward. la1oon1

D. W. Darden
Pro1re11lve Farmer, Vol. at, No. 11, p, 42-43,
November, U74. 2 Ill.

••

PROCESSED MANURE SEEN AS
PltOTEIN OF FUTUllE
Beef, Vol, 11, No. 1, p. 45, S.plember, U74
Ducrlplon: •caule, 'Rrlrtdln1. Prolrln1, CoslJI,
Performance
ldenUllen: 0 Excrela
Protein from catUe

~•creta

can be nutrttJonalt)'

beneficial In 1upplemcnun1 loedlot raUon1 prior
to the final month or lwo of llnllhln1. The
benem from the prolcln In the excreta wu aecn
In lncreued wcllhl 1al111. Lower Iced co1la of
1aln II a favorable ••!>Pel Of excreta lrd catllc
when no charse II made for the excreta and
proce11ln1 of II throu1h a allo. R. L. Vetter.
animal 1clenti1t al Iowa Staie University, and
1111 collea1ue, Wiie BurroL11hl. !o~nd lhal u
much a1 50 percrnt of catUe ex~reta can b~
1ucce11lully recycled lhrou1h leedlol calll' n·
cepl for lhe final monlh or lwo prior 10 mar.
ketin1. The 1clenUall aay more re1urch 11 need·
ed belore re1ullJI obtained In experlmenlJI thua
far can be recommendr-d in cattle feed n1 prac·
lice. 1Camcron·E•1l Central>

1907-D2, E3
FEEDLOT MANUllE AND OTHER
AGRICULTUltAL WASTES AS
FUTURE MATERIAL AND ENERGY
RESOURCES: II. PROCESS
DESCRIPTIONS
Department ol Clwmlcal En1lneerln1
Kan1u Slale Unlverally
Manhattan
W. P. Walawender, L. T. Fan, C, R. En1ler,
and L. E. Erlcboa
Pro,lecl Rcporl No. 45, Department of Chcml·
cal Enslneertn1. Kan.su A1rkultur1I E•pert.
ment Slallon, Manhallan, March I, 1973, ll p,
7 111. e lab. 44 nl.

devices

for

waate

treatment.

II

waa

re-·

port"d that, at the time of a Slate survey,
lhcr" w"r" 216 municipal la1oon ay1tem1, cov.
rrln1 2,972.~ acre1, and 241 animal waste
tru1mcnt la1oons, of which 221 were u..ed for
1wtn.,, 16 for dairy, and 4 for poultry. The BOD
of the municipal la1oon etnuent varied from
18.0 to 79.~ m111 compared lo a ran1e of BOD
from 92 to 870 m111 for a1rlcullural wasle
treatment la100111. A1rleu1tural wHte treatment
la100111 have be"n readJly acceptrd by farmers
and the number of laeoona 11 expected to increaae rapldly, partially becauae the federal
1overnmenl wUI cover 80 percent ol lhe con·
alrocUon coat. IMcQultty, Barber.University of
Alberta>

1909.-B2, D3, E3
COOKING WITH COW POWER
Popular M.echanlca,
March, 1W74. 3 fll.

Vol.

141, No.

3,

p. 75,

Dick Sultleworth, owner of a cattle farm at
Red Key, lndlana, hi• aon and a couple ot
expert consultants, bullt a prototype 1eneralor
that convert.a cow manure and other waste
malerlala Into melhanP-natural 1a1-and a nl1ro1en·rlch lerllllzer. Manure la mixed wllh
water to form a slurry, Anaerobic bacteria
break down lhe aolld matter lo produce me-

A. G. Huhlmoto
Tranaacuons Of the ASAE, Vol, 17, No. 5, p.
971-912, Sepl.-Oct., U74. 6 n1. 2 tab, t ref.

thane.

Th~

Sutlleworth'1 have used home-brewed

methane to run a variety of equipment: a 1u
lamp, a ranee. a IH refrl&eralor, a 1948 Chevrolet en1lne, and a apace heater. II waa eatlm•l•d that lhe manure from 36 head of cattle
would provide enou1h IH lo heat the larl?
Sutlleworlh farmhouae. (Cameron.East Central>

1910-B2, BS, C2, Dl, D3

TIWI

R. E. Smllh and J. D. Jenklrui
Tran1acuons of the American Society of A1rlcultural Encln..era, Vol. 14, No. 8, p. 1076-1071,

potentJaJ

a

dr•crlptlon

of

lhre"

chemical procraain1 achemp• for t.hf'

conver1lon ol f.,edlot watle.1 to uadul products.
A Uquelactlon proc.,.. for the production ol an
oll·llke malerlal wu coiuldrrctl lor proc,.sln1
4.300 torui/day of wet manure. The oil pro·
duct obtained arnouola lo approllmatcly 4.330
barrel• ""r day. Two 1ulOcation achem ..
were al.o co111ldered. The llnl 11 a 1aalllca.
lion IO produce a lynthrUc IH. The 1ynth01ll
1u plant procrue1 about 1.100 Ions/day of
wet manure from wbldl

M>l'N'

I mltuon atandard

cubic feet of I•• 11 obtained. The ••cond proceH la for hydro1ulflcatlon of 1.000 tons/day
of wel manure. The product 11 eu.,nllally pQre
methane In the amount or I million act per
day, 1Walawendtr·Kan1H Stale Unlvenlly>

1908-B2, C2, D3, El
A STATUS.REPORT ON
AGRJCUJ,TURAL AND MUNICIPAL
WASTE TREATMENT LAGOONS
IN MISSISSIPPI
Department of A1rlC1Jltural and Blolo11cal
En1ln.,erlnl
Mlulaalppl A1rlcultural and ForHtry E•l>"rlmrnl
Stallon
J. B. Allen and J, C. McWhort.r
Preaenled at lhe tilllh Annual Convention ot th•
AaaoclaUon of Soulh•rn A1rlcullural Workrn,
Richmond. Vlr1lnla, Febroary 14, 1972, It p,
2 111. I tab, 4 rel.

Speclallat.a and enelneen at the Louisiana Slate
Unlvenlly Cooperative Exteruilon Service have
developed a lwo-la1oon ayslem lhal never haa
to be dumped. Chicken manure la lluahed
from plla beneath layln1 pen1 lnlA> an anaerobic
pond for treatment. The water then fioWI Into
an aerobic pond for further bacterial dl1eat1on.
Water II then pumped from lhe aerobic pond
back lo lhe laylnl houses where II once a1aln
nuahe1 the pits under the laylni pe111. An
adaptation of the aystem II belnl 1ucceafully
used by a commercial operation juat outside
Hammond, Loulalana. Ma.tor advanta1e1 of lhla
1yatem are: no ny problem; reduction of labor,
better work!n1 environment, no runoff, and adap.
tablllty of lhe 1yalem. <Baltlea-Eut Central>

1912-A6, B2, BS, C2, D3
AERATION OF POULTRY WASTES

SALTS CONCENTRATION IN A
RECYCLING AEROBIC WASTE
DISPOSAL SYSTEM

provld••

Descrlpton: 'Poultry, 0 Recycllni.
ldentlllen: 'Excreta, 'Anaerobic pond, •Aerobic
pond, 'Closed system.

De•crlpton: •Methane, •Anaerobic
bacteria,
•cattle, •Ferllllzera, 'Recycllnc. •waste treatment. Slurrl~a. Natural 1u.
ldenWlen: •Manure.

Descriptors: •y.,.,dJola, •En.,r1y, Dc1J1n. OU,
Ga1ea
ldenllfl•r•: 'Manure, 'A1rlrultural wute1. •u.
quefactlon. 'G11lllcation, HydrosaalllcaUon
report

A CLOSED SYSTEM - NEW IDEA IN
POULTRY WASTE DISPOSAL

1971.

Deacrlptor1: •salts, •Recyclln1. 'BlodecradaUon,
'Aerobic treatment, Poultry, Biochemical oxy1en demand. Etnuenl, Equation&.
Jdenunen: •Excreta
At the blo.enllneertn1 laboratory of lhe A1rlcul·
tural Enclneerlnl Center al the University of
Gcor1l•. rrsearch wu done to aludy lhe ef·
feet.a of aalt concentrations on the blode1radaUon of poultry wastes. A recycllnc aerobic dl1e1tor waa uaed to provide an etnuent whoae
Ionic 1pectrum was then determined. Synthetic
etnuenla with almllar Ionic •i>Pclra were u1ed
In aerobic dl1eatora to determine lhe effect
on BOD and volaWe oollda reduction by the
level of ulla concentration. Table1 show analy·
aea of the actual etnuent and the synthetic ef.
nuents. Mathematical equallon1 for lhe proceases
u1ed are 11ven. It waa round that there Is
llltle danser of adverse eflecls of 1811 conccn·
lrallon on microbial action In a recycllnl aero·
blc pouJlry.wasle dl1e1tor because alt\dle re·
moval will keep the concentration at an ac·
ccplable level. Salt buildup In lhla t:nie of ayatem hH llltle effect on BOD reduction and
volatile aollda reduction up to a concentration
of aoluhle nonvolaWe aolld.a of about 20.000 mi
per Iller of aolution. A concenlrallon of 250.000
~ per Iller of aoluUon of aolublc nonvolatlle
1011ds lmpaln the BOD reduction rate 1l1nJfl.
cantly lor the naturally occurlnl microbial
populatlons uaed In thll study, <Solid Waste
lnlormaUon Rrlrleval Syalem)

313

FOR ODOR AND NITROGEN
CONTROL

Ducrlpton:
•Poultry,
• AeraUon,
'Bloclecradallon, 'Slurrlea. Ammonia
ldenllflen: 'Odor control

•Nltro1en,

Thi.a reaearch wu undertaken lo atudy the effect Of aeration rate on odor control and nltro1en removal In batch and dally fed •:VS·
tema. One lo three day old manure from while
le1horn laylne hena wu diluted one part manure to lhree part.a dlstllled water. It wu led
to reaction veasela In a dally fed 1tudy and
batch fed aludy. The dally fed ayatema were
atarled by pourtn1 4 Ulen of slurry Into four
aeparate veaaela. Three veuels were allrred
and aerated al ralea of 1, 2, and 3 1Cfh/1al
<Standard cubic feet of air per 1allon of alurry).
Tbe final veaael w11 not aerated. The veasell
were led and aampled. The batch aystem wu
operated In a similar manner but manure wu
not added to the batch 1yatem after lhe 1tart Of
the trial, and only two reaction veaaela aerated
at 2 1cfh/1al were used. Tiie atudy revealed lhal
\$-20 percent of lhe total nltro1en ls not readily
blode1raded and may be termed recalcitrant.
Carbon·nltroien rauoa of lhe ncalcltrant nltro1en fraction were above 20 lo 1, lndJcallnl
lllUe Ukellhood of mlnerallzatlon when applied
to llOll. Odor offenslveneu of layln1-hen ma·
nure alumea decreue exponentially wllb aeration rate. Odon from batch aeration alurrlea
prolJ'ell from reduced 1uea characterized aa
•aov: 'ti.by,• 'amlnea,• to predomlnanUy ammonia odoni as waste becomes 1tablllzed. DI•·
aolved oxy1en le 1el1 between l to 2 nu/1 muat
be maintained to achieve adequate odor control.
<Batllea-Eut Central).

1913-A6, A7, All, Bl
EF~

OF SLOTI'ED FLOORS ON

AIR-FLOW CHARACTERISTICS IN A

MODEL SWINE CONFINEMENT
BUILDINGS
Cornell Unlvenilty
Ithaca, New York
D. D. Schulte, J. A. DeShazer, and C. N. UeadJ
TranaacU01111 of lhe American Society or AIJ'lcultural Enllneeni, Vol. 15, No. 5, p. 1147-150,
1172. 4 ,.,, 3 tab, 4 ref.
Deacrlpton: •venWatlon, •Model 1luc1Jea, •eonDoement pe1111, Guea, Dealp
ldeoWlen: 'Slotted noon, •swine

A one-twelfth ac•le model or •n ulstlne 1wln'
confinement 1tructure

was

used

to

determine

Environment•! Protection Acency Olllce ol W•trr
Proeram OpcralioM PublkaUon1 EPA-430/0-73015, October 1973, 13 p, 11 n1. 34 rel,

the errecll or varlou1 venlllallon Inlet and uh•145t locaUons, ba!Oe position, noor type1 and
pit depth upon the air-now characteristics within the bulldlne. Healer thermocouple •nemometer

Descriptors:

readinas

etatlstJ-

wastes. •sedimentaUon. •NutrlenlA. Eroslon eon·

cally to determine the e((ecll or the difrerenl
treatments. lsl>-veloctty llnea were plotted to

lrol, Pesticides. FerUllzeu, Wind erosion, Soll
conservation, Farm management

were

recorded and

analyzed

provide visual interpretaUon of the re glona ol

hleh •nd low veloclUes. Turbulent Intensities
were calculated to determl•e the crrectlveness
ol air mix.Inc. Reaulll showed thal u1e ol baf·
nes to direct •Ir &Joni the celllne In hope•
of distributing the temperat•·re and velocity
more evenly throuch the building tended to In·
crease air velocity and the significance of both
the floor arrangement and pll depth. Al90, us•
of

a .baffled air inlet decreased

th~

turbulent

lntens1lles within the structure, thu• leuenlne
the decree or air mixlne In the ventilated
space. High velocity

r~gions

near •!ott,.d floor

openings appear likely to Introduce malodorous
and possibly toxic cases Into the animal environment. The effect or 1lotted noors on air-now
char~ctertstica

In a

model swine conrtnem"nt

bulldinl suggests that conventional lnlel·e•lst
location and design crllerl• In full scale build·
lngs may be Inadequate and may require n•w
design •tandards, however, full scale valldatl~n
of the results presented here 1hould be ob
talned. <Solid Waste lnlormaUon Retrieval Sys.
le~

.

1914-A4, All, Bl, E3, F5
PAUNCH -MANURE AS A FEED
SUPPLEMENT IN CHANNEL
CATFISH FARMING
~~;~wia CooperaUve Fishery Unit
Oklahoma Slate University
Stillwater
R. C. Summerfelt and s. c. Vin
~~'1_~ental Protection Agency Report No
tab, . 50 1;;~~046, May, 1974•. 114 p, U fig, :ii
~~crlptors: Aquaculture, Water pollution, ACrl·
:a~f: wastes, Abatement. Beef catUo, Water

Identifiers: Channel
ing, Fish nutrtUon,
wastes. Recycling
house wastes, Food

catfish farming. Fish farmPaunch manure. Abbattolr
animal wastes. Slaughterprocessing wastes.

Part A of this report examines the feas!blllty
of using dried pa~nch at 10. 20 and 30 percent levels In feed for pond-rearing yearling
catfish. Part B describes the effects or fllh
culture, using standard feedl and paunch-containing feeds, on water quality or fish ponds. In
all, one physiclll. one bacteriological, and (If.
teen chemical parameters were measured. Regardless of feed type, pond-reared nsh grew
faster than the case-reared fish. There WH
no significant difference in final weights •ttaln~d by fish given standard, and 10 and 20
percent paunch feeds but fish given 30 percent
paunch were significantly smaller. Feed co1ts
per kl or catfish produced using the standard
commercial sinking feed and slnklnJ fe ..d containing 10 percent paunch were essentially
equlll, but feed costs for making slnklnl f•ed
with 10 and 20 percent paunch w!re cr•at•r
than the standard. The cost or making • floating feed contalnlnl 10 percent paunch ror raceway or cage culture of channel catnsh were
uneconomical. Neither the pond culture nor
the cage c1~ture caused deterloraUon In water
quality In ny of the ponds to any appreciable
decree In one growing season of 24 weeks, •nd
there was no significant difference In water
quality In general between the ponds In which
commercial feeds were used •nd those In which
paunch-containing feeds were used-this was
true In both pond and cage cultures. <Summerfelt-Oklahoma state University>

1915-A2, A3, A4, A5, A9,.
:S2, B3
METHODS AND PRACTICES FOR
CONTROLLING WATER POLLUTION
FROM AGRICULTURAL NONPOINT
SOURCES

•water

pollution

control,

°Fum

Potential nonpolnt agricultural 1ources of 1urface and croundwater pollution Include 1edlment, pesticides, fertilizer, and plant and •nl·
mal waste• •nd re1ldue from cropl•nd, 1raz·
inlC acre•, and farm woodlott;. Sound manal?·

ment practices are the key to achlevlnll •cceptable water quallty. Proper land use and
aerlcultural

manaa:em!'nt

practice•

will

ketp

aoll, plant nutrients, and organic matter on
l.nd, rather than 1llow them to become part
of the waterborne pollutant load. EroS1on may
be reduced by meaM or COMervation Ulla1e.
terraces, diversions, 1trlpcroppan1. conlourinl.
grassed wat~rwaya. crop rotalioru. and by man-

1gement. Reducing nutrient losaea from a1rlcultural operatioM can be accomplished by three
eeneral approaches: U> determlnln1 the proper
amount, time, and method of plant nutrient •P·
pllcatlons to ensure efficient use by planll,
C2) adoptlne approved cultural pracUce1, lncludlni Ull•ee and crop rotatloM, •nd <ll
reduclnf aoll and waler ninoff. There ue 1everal approaches to reduce the quantity or
pesticide• enterln«i surf•ce w•ter and ground·
water. Theae Include: controlling erosion .nd
mlnlmlzlnC wind drift; reduclnl the qu•ntlty
of pesticides used, •nd u1lne blode1r•dable,
rather than persistent pe1Uclde1. Approprl•le
1nlm•l and land mana1ement practlcea 1hould
be followed. Theae Include: (1) 1preadlnl •C·
ceptable rates of manure uniformly on l•nd;
(2)
applyinf feedlot runoff ernuent on l•nd
•• recommended for 1peclflc 11te condltioM;
(3)
maintaining an •dequ•le l.nd-to-llve11ock
ratio on pasture1; •nd (4) loc•tinc (eeder1
a reasonable
dlst•nce from
and wateren
1treams and watercounes. <Kn•pp-USGS>

1916-All, 83, C2, E3
COMPOSITIONAL CHANGES IN
RECYCLED CHICKEN MANURE
Arrlcultural Resorch Service
United States Department of A1rlcu1ture
Northern Regional Re1earch Laboratory
Pearl•, Dllnots
J. H. Sloneker, B. F. Kelson and C. J. ne1al
Presented at the 67th Annual Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural En1lneer1, Oklahoma
St•te Unlvenlty, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974,
U p. 7 111. 2 tab, 18 ref.
Descrlptora: •Recycling, •Poultry, Performance
IdenUflen: •Refeedlng, Egg production, Compositional changes
A 1tudy was undertaken to determine ch•nce1,
lf •nY, In the composition Of DPW recycled
at 12,5 and ~ percent level• In layer feed.
Celluloae, totlll neutrlll carbohydrate, Ugnln, B1h,
nltroeen. and amlno •cld composition were
followed for 23 feeding cycle1. Some mlcroblal
activity occurred during 1torare (up to 7 monthl>
before analy1l1. Althou1h carbohydrate content
of the DPW fluctuated randomly, average level•
or the major aldose1 remained fairly COMt•nl.
The llrnln content remained eaaentially con·
1tant throurhout the 23 cyclea. .Uh content
and amlno acid content lncreB1ed while total
nltrocen decreased. The data collected In thl•
1tudy level without the accumulation of the
lndl1esUble plant Uuuea .nd without a •lllnl·
ncant reduction In feedlnll efficiency •nd ell
production. <Cartmell-Eut Central>

1917-All, B2, El, Fl
DO FLUMES REALLY WORK?
Beef M•naetnl Editor
B. nemlnl
BEEF, Vol. 10, No. 11. p, 3-7, July, 19'14. t fil.
Descrlpion:
•Flum...
•Perform•nce,
finement peM, •eo1ts. Flood control,
Operation and malnten•nce.

314

"Con-

n..1ga.

ldenllllen: •nu1hla1. •Wellen corabelt, Traf·
fie p•tteru.
A tour wu i.un Into the Western Cornbelt to
aet aome flnl·h•nd vleW9 of the new 11ot and
fiume conflnemenl buUdlnp. Not 1 alnlle operator wu found who wu diKOUr•1ed w\lll
the 1y1tem. The operaLOn pl•n additional build·
ln11, ualng lhe nume ayatem.
OnlJ minor
chan1ea .re pl•nned. Every operator contacted
admitted to nooc11n1 lhe noor. until It wu
learned how to conlrol the nu1hlng proceu,
To keep flum"• from frttlln1. moel operaton
did lncreue tbe frequellC)I of nu1hing dllring
extremely oold wulher, Dirty utile Mem to
be a problem the !Int weelu In a new bun.
Ownen •1ree the b.rna attm to 1t.,.t dampthen 1rad11ally Improve. .U LO the nwnber of
cattle In a pen, the Amertun Bed expert
.. y1, "The theOry of 11 1qu•re fttt Pff t,000
pounda of body -11h1 II 1bou1 rl1llL" Trame
p•tterna la pelll, bulldlnl dal1n, •nd number
of flumea are dl.cuued. It wu concluded lll•I
flumes c•n c:-ul 1boul
per head orr Ule
coll of • conflnemenl b1na. ICartmell-Eut Centrlll)

"°

1918-B2, B4, El
NEW PUMP, NEW SYSTEM FOR
LIQUID MANURE
N. Reeder
Farm Journal, Vol. IS, No. I, p, D-t. Jwie,
1"1. 3 fll.
Deacrlpton: •Uquid wuta. •eo.t., 0 Dellp.
Waite 1tora1e.
Iden Wien: 0 Platon-type pump, Outdoor plL
Clinton NeucUI from Neuetll ,..,.,,.., D.tter,
Mlchl11n hu Invented • m•aure tranafer and
1torase •r•tem I.Mt 1torea Mtft.1-llOllda tor a1x
monllul In u ou.,_, plL A plalOa-type puwp
lorcea ti• manure from the barn lalo tbe ptt
even In the coldfft -au1er. REAP will pAJ
up to S2* to betp buUd lhe plL la the winier of mo. the Pllnll' puabed 1700 c:u. l'arda
of manure out to the pit througll an under·
1round pipeline tUt enten the pit •I the bol·
tom. Neuetb atimatn the pump will OCMI
nooo lnatalled. lnqulnu m•J' be made •t N...
aelll F.rrn1, Dr.tier, MlchllH U724, <C•meronEut Central)

1919-B2, B3, El, E2
LAGOON SYSTEM CHEAPER FOR
SMALL DAffiY HERDS
J. L. St.lllllnca.
~freulve Furner, Vol. •· No. 4. p, II. April,

ID an Auburn ExperlmcDl Station project. •
lagooa •yatem lor PlrJ •Ille clbpool for
1mall berdll. wu lhe d>u..-t 1,..Um 11\adled.
The four •11tema teated wen Cl) • convention.I ayatem .Wng a acraper-lo•der nd ma.
nure 1preader, <2> a 1llllllln1-lrrl1•llon 1yatem,
U> a 11emUlquld 1,.mm llllng a holding lull
and a unk •pre..S.r, and tu • 1......1a11
111oon •J'•tem. A1 herd islu lncnued to lllcllt·
ly more lh•n 240 ..,..,. &he conventlonlll aystem
wu Iha Jeut expenalve Of Ille conflnmeat •nte~. But tbe nuati-lrrlll•Uon 1yatem became
lncreulngly cheaper per cow u llerd Ilse
lncreued. The l1iooa 1yatem wu lht cbeaper
of lhe partlal-conflnemtnl •)1'91etN up lo Ill
cap•dt1 of •boul 240 COW9. TM e•~cllJ eould
be lacreued b1 conatrucUac a lar1er l•goon
or 1everal more 11100111. (Cameron-Eu& Central>

1920-A2, B2, F6
FARMLAND FARM STRESSES NO
RUNOFF, LATEST TEST RESULTS
Feedatllff1, VOi. 41, No. SO, p, U, December I
IJ74. • Ilg.

•

1>e1crlptor1: •A1rlCllllural ninoff, •UvHlock.
•Experimental farms, R .. aearch and dO'tlopmtnt,
ldentlfltrs: OxldaUon dllch, Waal• handlln1.
Al Farmland lndu•trlta nrw rra>arch and d•m·
onstratlon farm, undrr thr 1upervhlon of Dr.
Buell W. Beadle, there It no runoll of live.
atock wait"' Into ntarby dHchro or crrrlu.
Located at Plprr City. J<anaaa, tho farm Is
fully aell-contalnrd. Oxidation ditch•• and aero·
blc bacteria oolve the m1nure handlinl prob·
(em• In the 1wlnt, poultry and dairy unlta. Th•
research farm lncludu a 1wtne unJt, con1l1Un1
of f1rrowtn1 hou•e. nunrr)', flnllhln1 houa' and

'"'°

1e1tat1on barn. The poultry unit hu a cap•·
city of 4,400 layer hens In the
houae1. It
la environmentally controlled and the ca1"' are
over an oxidation ditch. The bttf cattle unit
hu a 300-head capacity. The 20 pens of cattle
alllO serve 11 teat 1ro•tl)I of feed formulation•
or comp1rloons of CO OP Ferd vrnus com·
peUUve brandl. Othrr factlltl"' on !he farm
Include a ferd mlll, a 1t1ble lor a horae1. a
ihow arena, a necropay unit with laboratory
and po1t-mortem faclllllu, and a wute r'·
aearch facility for 1tudytn1 new and Improved
mrthoda of animal w1ate dl1poul. The work at
Farmland'• II cloaety coordinated to make l••I
re11Ulta moot munln1ful to co-op members In
their own farmlnc and ranchlnf. tCameronEaat Central>

1921-AB, Bl, C2
ABANDONED FEEDLOTS CAN
POLLUTE MORE TIIAN ACTIVE

ONES

cropa and Soll• Ma1ulne, Vol. 77, No. 3. p,
23, December, 1'74.
~1crlptors:

•Frrdtoh, 0 Nltro1rn.
ldentlflera: Abandoned lerdlota, Nllral• concrn
trallons. Pollution.
Lloyd N, MJellle. U. S. Oeoartment of A1r•·
culture and Unlvtrslly of Nebr11kl ooll 1cl•nl·
lat, hu be-en conducUnl a at..udv of the nitrate

concentration• beneath leedloll. Und•r abandoned feedloll, he found an avera1e concrntratlon
of 3 z ton1 of nltratea per acre In th• too 30
feel 'ot the 1011. Under active feedlots, he found
only o.a tons per acre. The mak•up of th•
rtace of the tredlot la the ru"°n for lhl•
1111
difference. Adlve feedloll have an lmpeMlrable
1811 on their 1urface !hat prevenll air and water
from 1et11n1 throu1h. The nltro1en under lhla
Hal la llept In a relaUvely Immobile or1anl~
fonn. <Cameron·Eut Central>.

1922-AlO, All, Bl, Cl
KAOLIN RESULTS IN DRIER
DROPPINGS
poultry D11e1t, Vol. 32. No.

m.

p. 348, Aucu1t.

1173.·
n...crlpton: •Poultry, •Additive•.
ldenunera: •Excreta, •Kaolin, P1y~nlrol.
Som• ell producera In Central Gtor1la ar•
o1slnl clay <Kaolin> In amall amount• In Po"•I·
feed Thia material added In amatl lmD'•nll
:,-Zn hav~ 1everal benellll. II keePI the lnt•1Unea
of the henl In belier condition and act.o a• a
llOOthlnl arent. It malt.,. droppln11 drlu than
tbeY would normally be. In ca1rd laytn. It helPI
control n1e1 lllnce wet manure 11 an Ideal n,..
breedlnl 1round, One en producer who keeps
dally feed Intake recordl on U0.000 hen• claim•
11aolln reduced teed Intake by u much u 4 per·
cent to I percent. <Cameron-Eu! Central>

1923-Bl, 02, E3
METHANE PRODUCTION NOT
EASY OR PRACJ'ICAL

croPI and SoU1, Vol. f7, No. 3, p, 11, December,

'J.t'74.
pe1cr1ptora: Methane, Cattle. fttt)'clln1.
ldent1ner1: •Manure, Crop reelduea.

With the ahorta1e of fuel, there Is talk about
produ.C'ln1 anrlh•ne from manure or crop real·
due•. R. E. Gravea. a11rlcu1tural enRlneer at
the Unlver11ty of Whconaln, 11y1 this practice
la not yet leulble for farmers. Thi• 1a1 11
produced wh"n lhe orsanlc mailer drcay1 II cer·
taln cond!Uona are just rl1ht. A apeclal mach·

lne I• needed to produce lhr correct conditions,
which lnC'lude mlxln1. a lack of oxy11en, and a
relaUvel) corutant temperature.
Also, aome
mean1 of collectln1 and 1torln11 the 1a1 ii need·
ed. And, 1lnce the 1aa Is explosive, certain
1nlety precaut1on1 ahould be obaerved.
The
total amount of output that could be produced
each day from the manure of a 100-head herd
of 1,400 pound cowa would only be 10 percent
of what Is required to operate a crop dryer
tor a day. ICameron-Eaat Central)

~224-AlO,

Bl, BS, Cl, C3,

BIOLOGICAL DIGESTION 01''
MANURE BY DIPTERA
Colorado State Unlver11ty,
B. F. Miiier
Fetd1tull1, Vol. 41, No. 51, p. 31-32, December.
1969. 7 tab.
Descrtpton: •Manure, "Dlptera, Feeda.
ldenUllera: Bloloelcal dl11e1t1on.
Ttu. research lnvolv"d a atudy of cultural
m .. thodl for the houseOy. · The adult breeder
Olea were housed In 2 x I x ~ loot cages. The
Olea were fed a dry mixture of 1kim milk.
yeast and 1u1ar. It was felt that dried 11tlm milk
ml1ht be 1ufflclent for the adult Oles.· Water
wa1 provided In Inverted beakera with a paper
towel to 1Dak up the water. The fllea spon1ed
thll water from the molal paper towel. Manure
WH u1ed a1 a media for deposition of Oy ens.
The e11a were added to the manure at the
rate of 3 crams of eees to 4,000 gram.a of fresh
man...-e. About 60 percent of the mol1ture In
lht! fresh manure WH loll durlnl dl1estlon.
Prrllmlnary work Indicated that ny pupae were
a 1ood protein 1ource for chlckeu. Amino acid
anaty1la lndlcaled that II wu comparable to
fish meal u a protein aupplement. <Cartmell·
Ea1t Centrall.

De1crlptors: •Liquid wastes, "Solid w11le1, •S1urrle1, •Gases. •Feedlot1, Slopes. Feeds,
ldentlllera: Quality, Quantity, Feedlot 1urfacln11.
Feedlot wastes occur In the liquid. 1olld. 1lurry
ancl airborne forms. Fact.ors lhat affect the
pollution potentlal of these waste• are (1) 1lze
of callle, <2> density of cattle, (3) slope of"
feedlot, (0 type of 1urfacln1 material, <5l
type of ration fed, (6) climatic tactora, (71
frequency of cleaning. The 1eneral way each
of theae alfecltd feedlot wastes la 1lven. <Kehl·
Eaat Central).

1927-A6, AlO, B3, BS, Cl,
C2, C3, D3
REDUCTION OF FEEDLOT WASTE
BY STABILIZATION
A1rlcull111"•I Enrineertn1 Department
Texaa Tech University
Lubbock
W, Cnib,
Descriptors: •Feedlots, •cattle. Cllmatolo1y,
Population densities, Odor, Insects.
ldentlflua: •waste management, •waste stabll·
lzatlon, •compost1n1, C/N ratio.
The or1anlc stabilization of beef feedlot waate
by compo1tln1 can be done In specially de·
1l1ned dl1eaten or In exposed open air piles.
A biologically 1table or11anlc producl can be
obtained which Is free from noxious odon and
Insect lnfest•llon. Initial physical, chemical and
blolo1lcal characlerlsllca of the waste vary con1lderably. The1e characterl1tlcs vary becaus~
of dlllerencee In feed, population denslUe1, ell·
mallc condltlon1 and waste management durlnl the accumulation period. The C/N ratio of
the accumulated waste varies from 35 to 9
accordlnr to the above conditions. Aerobic compo1Unf requlrea at leut 30 percent moisture
content (bued on wet welthll. An optimum
air supply rate of between 1.5 and 3 lltera per
mlnuie per 100 poundl of or1antc material I•
required durln1 the peak composllnl period.
SlabUlzatlon time ii dependent on feed type,
Initial wa1te condition and compostlne pro·
ceu mana1ement. (Kehl-Eaat Central>.

1925-A4, Bl, El, F2
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
WORKSHOP COMMITTEE ON
FEEDLOT WASTE
United Stat.ea Department of A1rlculture, Soll
Conservation Servloe.
Soll ConaervaUon Service Texu Tech University Worllahop Committee on Feedlol Waste,
Texu Tech Unlveralty, Lubbock, July 28-29,
1'71, 44 p . • 111. a tab, 7 ref.

1928-A2, AB, B2, E2
CROP RF.SPONSE TO WASTE
MATERIALS FROM VARIOUS
FEEDLOT COLLECTION SYSTEMS
A1ronomy Department
Texas Tech Unlvenlty
Lubbock
E. A. Coleman.
Soll Conservation Service Texaa Tech University
Workshop Committee on Feedlot Waste, Texu

Descriptors: •Farm w11te1, •Feedloll, Water
quallly, Water polluUon, Wute disposal, De1.lgn
criteria,
ldenWler1: PolluUon abatement 1ysltms.
The aeulon con1l1ted of preaentaUons deallne
with the 1tate laws and procedurea for protect·
Inf Texu Waters from feedlot wa1tes. Fact.ors
that affected the feedlot waote• and the quanUty
and quality of 1uch wa1te1 werf! dlacusaed.
Wute dl1po11I methods and dealens for feedlot pollution abatemenl 1yatem1 were uamlned.
<Kehl-Ea1t Central).

1926-Bl,BS
FACTORS AFFECl'ING QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF FEEDLOT WASTE
COLLECTIONS
Water Reao1¥"ce1 Center
Texu Tech University
Lubbock
D. M. Wetla
Soll Conaervauon Service Texas Tech University Worllahop Commltlee on Feedlot Wute,
Texu Tech University, Lubbock, July 28-29,
1'71, 3 p.

:ns

Tech University, Lubbock, July 211-29, 1971, 6
p. 3 tab.
Deacrtptora: •crop response, °Feedlota, • Aerl·
cultural niooll, Slopes, Surfaces, Cattle.
Identifiers: Solute concentration, Solute accumulation.
Feedlot runoff for crop production allows the
reUlf! of liquid that otherwise would evaporate
Into the air, A1tllou1h Information 11 still belnl
1athered on waste materlal1, the present data
hu Indicated several ellecta. The 11reat varla·
blllty In IOlute concentration la due lo rainfall evaporation, feedlot surface material, feed·
lot alope, feed ration, a1e of pit or catch basin
and other factors that have not yet been determined, Runoff from concrete-surfaced Iota
ha1 a treater 1Dlute concentration than comparable 1loped dlrt-1urfaced Iota. There la a
positive correlation between 1olute concentration and the alope of dlrt-wrfaced loll. The
moat 1u1cepUble period for all crops tested
was found to be 1ermlnaUon and the period
Immediately followlnll. Tolerance to feedlot
runoff varies 1reatly with the aped ea. Finally,
It wa1 determined that the 1olutes accumulate
thro111hout the top 30 lnche1 of the soil profUe.
<Kehl·l!i••I Central>.

·1929-A2, B2, B4, E2
MANAGEMENT OF RUNOFF WATER
IN RELATION TO FEEDLOT
OPERATIONS
Soil Conservation Service
Temple, Texu
H. N. McGiii
Soll Conservation Service Texas Tech University
Workshop Committee on Feedlot Waste, Texaa
Tech University, Lubbock, July ~29, 1971.
Descriptors: °Feedlota, •Agricultural runofl, •1r.
ril•Uon. •storage capactty.
ldenlUiera: Holding ponda.
A system of runolf retention and lrrl&atlon Is
generally considered to be the most practical
and economical form of runorr control in Texas
Because of th.is, lnlormatJon was gathered to de:
termine necessary size ratios of irrigated areas
to feed.Jot areas for adequate runolf control.
The study revealed that the required storage
capacity varies with the ratio of Irrigated area
to feedlot area and the location In the stale.
The eastern part of the state would need a
large. amount of storage capacity. Considerable
Oexlb11lty of operation Is permitted In th• western part of the stale by holdine pond• with
the capacity to Impound 25-year, 24 hour runoff from feedlols. Although feedlot rllll<>ff Is
not a dependable Irrigation water supply, It can
be used to supplement other sources <Kehl·
East Central),
·

1930-A5, AS, B2, B4
SEEPAGE LOSS FROM
HOLDING PONDS
W. B. Moody.
Soll Conservation Service Texas Tech University Workshop Committee on Feedlot Waste,
Texas Tech University. Lubbock, July 28-29.
1971, 5 p, 3 fig.
Descriptors: Seepage control, "Permeability, So!!
analysis.
Identifiers: •Holding ponds. Darcy's equation.
Groundwater conditions.
Detailed calculations are 1lven for a typical
analysis Of seepage losses from a proposed
pond. Such losses may be estimated following an
lnvestlgation of soil and bedrock characteristics and laboratory testlne Of the sous. Con·
•tructlon and protection o! relaUvely Imper.
Vlous blankets are dlscussed. <Whetstone, Park·
er, Wellr·Texas Tech University).

1931-A5, AB, A9, Bl
EFFECT OF CATI'LE FEEDLOT
WASTES UPON GROUND WATER
A COMMENTARY
t:-eoscience D@partment
'rexas Tech University
Lubbock
W. D. Miller
Soll Conservation Service Texas Tech University Workshop Committee on Feedlot Waste,
Texas Tech University, Lubbock. July 28-29,
m1. 5 p. 3 ri..

Descriptors: °Feedlota, "Groundwater polluUon.
0
Seepafe, •Pollutanta, "Geoloey, CalUe.
Several categories of potential ground water
pollutants are listed. These Include Inorganic
dissolved solids; organic dissolved solids; lrac~
melals;peslicldes, insecticides and herbicides;
and bacteria and bacterially derived producta,
Alon& with the effecla of these polenUal PollU·
tants, the feedlot geology must be consld •red
In discussing the effecls of feedlot waste on
iround water. Significant !actors to be exam·
ined are: surface topography, soil permeability,
bedrock lllhology, structure and permeability,
and depth of ground water. Thus, some land
areas are

more susceptable

to

cround

wat~r

pollution than others. In Texas, case• have
been documented In the Edwards Plateau, the

Gulf Cooast, and th• High Plain•. Further
evaluation of the 1round water pollution prob.
lem Is needed. A 1tudy by Miller 11971> revealed that about U-20 percent or the cattle
feedlots In the Texas High Plains showed •ome
evidence of seepage to the water table. Averaee nitrate. chlorides and dlssoJvpd solids con·
cenlrallons are cited. <Kehl-East Central>.

filtration from tllr fttdlot 1urhce 11 Improbable. The re101rch tndlu1 .. that fttdloll 1hould
~ dt1l1nrd to rntnn aurfaC'~ runou. which
may tr•Mport huvy lo1do of pollutants. Tho
amount or solids transpor1ed In runoff m•y
be lra1 from • feedlot th•n from tilled bare
aoll. Snowmrll runoff may tran.sport JO 12 ume1
the amounl.I of aolids rrmoved In ntnraJI from
the 1ame frrdlot. and the COD ,.111 thus be
<'1Jrre•pond.Jn1ly

1932-AZ, A4, B2, B4, E2
SOIL CONSERVATION SEHVICE
STANDARD AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR POLLUTION ABATEMENT
MEASURES FOR CONFINED
LIVESTOCK OR POULTHY FEEDING
OPERATIONS
Soll Conservation St-rvi,ce
Temple, Texas
E. L. Alexander
Soll Conservation Service Texas Tech University Workshop Committee on F••edlot Waste.
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, July 28"29,
1971, 10 p, 1 tab.

hl&:hf'r.

The

pot•ntial

pollution

hazard from a p1r1icular fttdlot <an be de·
termlned only by 1tudy of the "'aterahed Of
which It ta .a part-It.a hydrolorlt characunatles
ud Ila prollmJty to 1urfac:e "'•t•r aourca.
<Camrron-Eut Cntral>.

1935-All, B3, 02, E3
BARN WASTES FOR FEED
A&rlculli&ral Rrourch, Vol.
January. 1971. J rte.

It, No. 7, p. :s-4,

Descriptors: Feeds, 'Rumln•nts.
ldentl1len, Barn wa1te1, R.t'feedlnc. "DlcuUbU.
lty, Chemical trutmrnt.

D~sc:rlptors:

Pollution abatement. •Confinement
pens, "Livestock, •Poultry, 0 Regul a lion, •A grlcultural runoff, Design criteria, Water p01lullon,
Basins, Lagoons.
Identifiers: Sile selection. Pollution control, Holding ponds, Land disposal.

Guidance and criteria applicable to pracUces
and facllllles for the diversion of uncontaminated offslte drainage and for the Interception.
settlln&, collecting and disposlnll of contaminated runoff from livestock or poultry f~edinl
areas are explained. Criteria for the seleetJon
of a site and for the design or the feeding
operation are given. <Kehl-East Central>

1933-A2, A5, B2, B3, B4,
El, F2
GUIDELINES FOR HANDLING
LIQUID WASTE FROM FEEDLOTS
Water Quality Board
Austin.
D. L, Pittman
Soll Conservation Service Texas Tech Unlver·
ally Workshop Committee on Feedlot Waste,
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, July 28-29,
1971, 4 p,
Texas

De.scriptors: °Feedlol.r. 'Uquld wastes, • Agricultural runoll, •wute waler dlsposal.
Identifiers: •Solid waste disposal, •waste Control Order for Cattle Feeding Operations, Hold·
Inc ponds.
The procedure for obtalnlnll a Waste Control
Order for Cattle Feedinl OperaUon1 from the
Texas Waler Quality Board Is given. Application evaluation Is primarlly based on pollutlon
control measures for the followln&: Ul collection and retention of feedln& area runoff
water, (2) disposal of accumWated wa•te water.
(3l groundwater protection from holdinl pond
waste water seepaee, and <4l disposal of accumulated solid waste. The process of oblalnlnf a waste control order &enerally takes 3
months or Jon1er. <Kehl-East Central).

1934-A2, A4, A5, AB, Bl
KEEPING RUNOFF SAFE
Agricultural Reaearcb, Vol. 21, No. 10, p. 8,
April, 1973. 3 fl&.
0
••Agricultural
runof!,
Ralnfall,
"Feedlola,
Groundwater pollutiD11, lnflltraUon, Solid wastes.
ConUnulng research Is 1howln1 how and when
Great Plains callle feedlots may contribute lo
water pollution and 11 demonstrallnc that, with
adequate control of runoff, feedlots can be acceptable neighbors. In cooperation with the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station, 1tudle1
are bein& made

or

rainlall, snow. temperature,

and evaporaUon u they allecl p01l~ion from
sloping ferdlota. These 1ludies show that wide·
spread eonlamlnatlon of 1round water by In-

316

A1ricultural Ruearch Ser,,.kr •nlmal 1clenU.ta
bl•nded bani wutu Into drhydrated •nd pel·
leted

raUon.1

and

te•tt>d

chiPmical

trC"atme-nll

that mike barn wa.u1 more dJC••Uble for
ruminant •nlmal1. On • dry"m•tur bula, dally
Intake tendrd to be hl1he1t on untrr•t•d wastra.
But d!guUblllty of dry matter ,.... 1reate1t for
the aod1um chloride treatment, followed by - ·
lum 1~roxlde, aodlum hydro1Jde. and untreated
In that ordrr. Th• lnvuuraton pro~ct that •
lower level of barn wutes than the 15 percent
leited mlrbl be effective as a for•ce aul>•lltute. <Battle1-Ea1t Central>.

1936-A4, AS, F6
TRANSPORT RATE OF COD
TJIUOUGII A WET POROUS
STRATUM - MEASUREMENT OF
I>IFFUSIVITY IN CATTLE MANURE
SOLUTION
Chemical Enclnrerinc Department
Kansu State UnJvenlly
Manhattan
S. JC. Chol, L. T, Fan. L. E. Erick.sOn, and
R. I. Upper.
TransacUons Of the Americ•n Society of Alli·
cultural En1!neen. Vol. 14. No. 4. p. 72G-728,
Jul)'·Aus-t, 1971. 10 Ile. 1 tab. 1' ref.
D..crlptOMI: 00 Ch..mJcal OXYlen demand. •Dif.
fu1lvlty, W•ur pollutlon, Percolation, Ground·
w1ter, Meuurt-me-nt. M•lhemaU.cal modeb.
Identifiers: •Manure.
The transport rate of material• throuch various
sou strata la Important for determlninl pollu·
lion potential of waterwaya, by material lnlroduc.d lnU> the sou. at variou1 dlatancra from
the water. In the prrarnt report. a m•thema·
tical model and the equations derived from It
are related to the lran1port of or1anlc matter
<expressed as chemlcal oxycen demudl lhrou1h
soil. The modol Uled w11 packed bed, aatw-.
aled with water and topped by a well milled
pool of homoceneo1>1 aotuuon: both finite and
infinite packed bed thltkneuea are conatdered.
Analytical exprr11lons for cor>eentntion of a
solute In the packed bed and In the homo&rD·
eoua aoluUon are 11Ven u a function of Ume,
and of dlatance from the Interface In the
former cue. Experimental d•t• were obtained
for a sucrose 110JuUon of knoW11 dllfualvll)' In
an experimental aelup e1l•bl!Jhed In accordance with th• model, and for a sterillud m•nure IO)ution. <Solid WHte lnform•Uon Retrieval Sy1tem),

1937-BS, 02, E3
WASTES MAY PROVIDE FUEL
FOR HEATING
Feedlot ~nacemenl. Vol.

u.

p. Jt. June, lt7L

Deacrtplora: •rue11, •caae1. Enu1y. Fttdlau.
JdenWleu: •pyroly1b, Manure volume red·Jc·
UOD.
Fiiiy to alxty percent of the
by

••anlilleroblc

lndner•Uon..

IHH

have"

produced

fuel

value.

The hut content of manllfe I• elated to be:
poultry 7200 Btu/lb.. l>Hf calllr 6400, 1wlne ~.
and dairy catUe :liOOO. Volume reducUon and the

producUon Of dry lnnocuou1 ruldue1 are other
advanta1ea of pyrolyall. IWhelatone, Parker,
Well8,-Tuu Tech Unlveultyl.

A deacrlpUon 18 elven of aolld wa1te and run·
off handllnl at three betf cattle feedlota In
Kanua. Solid wutea are removed from all three
lot.I by a commercial contractor. Manure can
be alockplled In the Iola. When the lot.I are
cleaned, about one Inch of hardpack manure
l. Jefl on the lot •urface to reduce lnliltratlon.
Th? runoff 1y1ltm1 Involve collecUon and dla·

penlon of llqulda and have been de1l1ned to
handle

a

one-Ume

rainfall

of over 6 lnchea.

<Mc:Qultty, Barber-Unlvenlly of Alberta>.

~4, E2
THAT INESCAPABLE BYPRODUCT

aupplement. Shredded manure 11 mixed with
water to produce a alurry, FibroU1 material
18 separated from the alurry and nows throu1h
a 1erte1 of fermentaUon tanks In which ther·
mophlllc bacterl• convert the cellulose. heml·
celluloae and lilnln to u1able protein. The
aoluble porUon of the slurry I• fermented for
leu time.' All dlaested materl•l la paued
throulh a vacuum filler where water la removed
and reuaed. The protein ta further dried and
18 uaed 11 a feed supplement. <McQultty, Bar·
ber-Unlveralty of Alberta>.

1942-A2, B2, B3,

1938-A6, All, Bl, BS
SAGEBRUSH FOR ODOR CONTROL:
IN THE FEED OR TllE MANURE!
Feedlot Maaasement, Vol. 14, p. 74, May, 1m.
De1crtptou: •sa1ebnlah, "P'eeda, "Performance,
•Cattle, Feedlota, Taite.
IdenUflen: ••Odor control.
Studleti at Colorado State University Indicate
that feedlnl chopped 1..ebru1h In amounla Of
one or two lb.Id•>' haa no effect on the came,
but reduce• manure odor. Salt In quanUtle1
Of aero to four oz./day hu no effect on 1aJna.
(WheLltone, Parlter, Well-Texu Tech Unlvu·
ally),

Feedlot Mana1emenl. Vol.
May, l.ll'l2.

H, No. II, p. 20,

l>ffcrlptorl: "De1l1n, *Feedlota, •Colorado.
ldenUfier1: •Runoff control, *Land dl1po1AI, *Ma·
nure, Retention pond.
A ducrtp!lon II liven of the runoff control
faclllUu and aolld manure h1ndlln1 pracUce•
at a 8,QOO.hud feedlot In Colorado. All aolid
wa11u are applied to 600 acre• of cropland.
Runoff II collected In a retention pond. <Mc·
Qllltly, Barber-Unlver11ty of Alberta>.

1943-A2, A3, AlO, B2, B3,
B4, E2

1939-03, E3

WASTE CONVERSION UNIT
DEVELOPED

Feedlot Mana1ement, Vol. H. p. 21, December,
1171.

l)e1Criptor1: •Feedl, •Methane, *Fermentation,
•Anaerobic eond1Uo111, •waat.e treatmrnt. *Re·
cycllnl.
ldent1ner1: •Refeedln1.
"The Hamilton Standard Dlvl1lon of United Aircraft Corp0raUon hu developed a proceas that
eonverLI manure Into a Uveatock f•-d product
and at the aame Ume producea aufflclent m&thane 1u to 111pply thl hut and •lectrlclty
to nin the proce11." Tile procu1, •Ult In the
laboratory te1t1n1 1ta1e, operatn In the abe~nce
of oxyren ualnl bacteria present In the wute
to accompll1h fermentation. <Whelatone, Parker,
Well-Texu Tech Unlverlltyl.

1940-B2, E3
WARM WATER STUDY

Feedlot l4ana1ement. Vol. 14. p. 61, December,
im.
l)eac:rlptor1: •ReiulaUon. *Fttda, Atrae. FMd·
lot.I, Irritation.
ldenWlen: •G•neratin•· plant. •wann water.
•Qreenhouael.
Oreion State Unlv~r11ty 11 1tudytn1 the poulbll·
Uy of rouUn1 warmed water from power plant•
throuth 1reenhou- ralatn1 cattle feed. break·
lnl dOwn animal waatea wNch "°uld then
feed at1ae, yea1t or other alnlle-celled pro·
te1n1 Tbeae. In turn, would become cattle lttd.
c~utone, Parker, Well-Texu Tech Unlver·
alt)').

CLEANEST FEEDLOT JN KANSAS

J. F. Blalr.
Feedlot Mana1ement, Vol. 14, No. 5, p. 52, 54,

&g.6f, May, 1972.

De1crlptor1: •Kanau, •Feedlota, A1rlcullural
runoff, La1oona, Co1L1, Performance.
ldentlllen: *Chemical Oy control, *Cleanlnf.
A deacrlpUon 18 elven Of manure handlln1 and
unltaUon methodl at a 14.000.head feedlot In
Kanau. MAlnure 18 1craped from the Iota twice
each year and 1pread on cropland or mounded
and 10ld to fanner1. All the pena were carefully
traded durln1 conatrucUon ao that all runoff
nowa to the back of the pena and la carried
to a la1oon. Fly control 11 accomplished by
chemical 1prayw at a coil of about U0.00/day
for the chemical. Tile feedlot hu not received
any complaint.I from nelfhbon. CMcQullty, Bar·
ber·Unlvenlt:r Of Alberta).

l941-A2, B2, B3, B4, El
SYSTEMS

3. Fetterolf.
Feedlot Mana1ement, Vol. H, No, 5, p. 1'-11.
May, 1'72. 3 fir.
Deacrtptor1: *Feedlola, •cattle, •Kan1u, Alri·
cultural runoff.
ldentUlen: •wute manarement, "M•llUI'• pac:ll,
MoundiJll,

Fl
RECOVER. RECYCLE, REUSE
Asrlcultural Reaearcb, Vol. 21, No. 7, p. I,
Jan11ary, 1973. 6 fll.
De1crlplor1: •Ferell, •Recyclln1. Livestock, Poultry, Feedlot.I, Cellulose, Protelna, Methane,
f.:':!tner1: •Refeedlnt. •Fiber, *Board.
Studlea are underway on wastes from feedlola
and poultry cases. with re1earch emphasis on
auch dlveulned producta u proteln·rlcb feed
for Uveatock, cellulose for fiber and pulp prod·
ucLI and enzymes to direst fiber. Manure from
com-fed cattle wu fracUonated by 1creentn1
and flltertn1. ChemlaLI believe that lf the un·
dl1eated fiber can be aeparated from the pro·
teln, refeedlnt tbe fracUo"' may be a wa~ to
reduce thl• aource of pollution. The re11du~
fracUon served u a nutrient for a fun1U1 that
producu a flber·dlleatlnl enzyme. In another
1tudy, fiber dlfesUon with enzymes and beat
point.I lbe way to complete recycllnl of chicken
manure. Reaulta ahowed that cellulose and beml·
celluloae did not build up In wute that wu
dried and refed aa 2.5 percent of the chlckl
feed raUon throu1b 23 cycles. Fiber bu been
co111ldered lndltesUble by poultry. In a ltudy
·of mlcroor1anlsma ID feedlot wastes. Dr. Rhodes
obtained an ilolate of Salmonella. Allhou1b only
one patbo&en was preaent amona 1.500 is0late1,

Dr. Rhode• cauUom, "Indiscriminate refeedinl
of undenterillzed feedlot waate could be hazard·
oua... (Cameron-Eu! Central>.

1947-AS, A8, Bl, C2
LITl'LE POLLUTION FROM
THIS FEEDLOT

Arrtcultural Jlelearch, Vol. 19, No. I, p. 10.11,
December, mo. z fll.

1944-All, Al2, E3, F2
THE. DOOR'S STILL OPEN TO
REFEEDING CATJ'LE WASTE
Feedlot Man•1ement, Vol. 14, No, S, p. 60,
Hay, 1172.
Deacrlptor1: •catUe, •Jle111laUon, *Protelna.
ldenWlen: *Refeedln1. *Manure.
The pre1enl 1tand of the U.S. Food .. Dru1
Aclmlniatr•tlon on the refeedlns of animal wutea
18 dlacuued. Currently, this method of wute
uUll&atlon 18 not approved beca1tse the wute
may be adulterated with dru11 and anUbloUca
or their metabolltea and dlaoa1e or11nlama may
be tranamltted to humana or other animala. Re·
aearch obJecUvea are ouUlned. !Mc:Qultty, Bar·
ber·Unlveralty of Alberta).

1945-82, Dl, D3, E3
TOTAL WASTE MANAGEMENT

1946-All, Bl, Dl, DJ, E3,

THIS PLANT WILL CONVERT
WASTE INTO PROTEIN
Feedlot M1na1ement, Vol. H, No. S, p, 70.71,
May. 1972, z fll.
Deacrlptor1: Feedl, •Protelu, Thermophlllc bac·
terta, Wuta treatment. Fermentation, Equip.
ment.
ldenunen: *Refeedlnt. •atneral Electric
A deacripUon la elven Of a new ayatem for con·
venlon of animal wute1 Into a hllh-proteln
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Deacrtptora: •Feedlota. •Nebraska. Analysis, NI·
tralel, Caae1, NltrlflcaUon, Cllmatea.
•Groundwater pollution, Manure
ldenWler1:
pack.
Tile re1ulta of an lnveaU1at1on concernln1 nitrate
polluUon of a ahallow sroundwater table, COD·
ducted on a nat cattle feedlot In Nebraaka, are
dilCltUfd. The 120.by-305 fl. lot was chosen for
atudy becauae of auch eoncllUona aa: stocklnl
rate Of 400 1q. ft. per animal: Ullle manure
removal; hl1hly permeable aoll; nuctuaUnl blfh·
water table; and Ultle 111rface dralna1e. ObservaUom and meaaurementa Indicated lbat the
manure pack <nearly 1 fl. thick) and tbe aoll
and manure form a common Interface that
effectively bars water movement. Analyala of aoU
core aample1 ahowed that downward movement
of nltratea and other forma of nllro&en ID the
aoll la minor. Promouon by Interface of aerobic
condltlou In the pack and anaerobic condl·
Uona below the Interface leads to aeneratlon of
nitrate• by nitrlflcaUon In the aerobic zone,
while breakdown by denltrlficatlon occun In
the anaerobic :zone. Blolotlcal acUvlty In the
two 20ne1 createa 1ueou1 compoundll such u
ammonia, carbon dioxide, and amines, which
are dilper1ed Into the atmosphere. Seven wells
were lnatalled ln and around the lot to obtain
water Hmplea and water table depth measure·
menta. Water aamples were taken periodically
from well• next to the feedlot and analyzed.
Tbe eatlmalel Indicated that 20 to 40 percent
Of Nebraska catUe feedlnl operaUons are on
flat, permeable llOll. Tbe meuuremenLI lndJ.
cated that conatderable amo~ta of IOlld wules
can be removed atmply by decompoalUon on
the lot. These field obaervaUom are aupported
by n1uJLI of laboratory at11dle1. (Solid Waate
lnformaUon ~trleval Syatem>.

1948-All, Bl, C3, E3, Fl

THE EFFECTS OF FEEDING A !IIG~l
CONCENTRATE RATION
CONTAINING 2!'i% GROUND BEEF
MANURE TO FATTENING IIEIFE"1S
IN CONCRETE AND SOIL SU:'FACED
LOTS
Depart·nent Of Agricultural Engineerin&.
Kansas State University, Manhattan.
C. L. Drake, L. I. Smart, E. F. Smith, and
R. I. Upper.
55th Annual Cattlemen's Day, Kansas Agricul·
tural Experiment Station, Kansas State University, Manhattan, May }, 1.968, Bulletin 518, p.
57-60. 2 tab,
Descriptors: 'Feeds, 'Performance, 'Feedlots,
'Costs, Analyses, Salmonella.
Identifiers: •Fattening heifers, •concrete surface,
'Soil surface. 'Manure.
The purposes of this project were to compar'?
a ration containing 25 percent ground beef ma·
nure with a conventional ration and to •tudy
the influence Of concrete or soil surfacing on
animal performance. Heifers on concrete-surfaced lots gained slightly more and were more
efficient. Concrete-surfaced lots are faster and
easier to clean than unsurfaced lots. Feed efficiency was the same for control heifers In both
concrete-and soil-surfaced lots. Differences in
feed costs per hundred weight were small in all
cases, Samples Of manure were analyzed in
the veterinary diagnostic laboratory and four.d
free of Salmonella organisms. <Cartmell-East
Central).

1949-Bl, Cl, E2
ERODIBJLITY FACTOR OF BEEF
CATTLE MANURE
Soil ConservaUon Service.
United States Department of Agriculture.
Effingham, Illinois.
J. L. Jeschke and D. L. Day.
Presented at the 67th Annual Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers. Oklahoma
State University, SWlwater. June 23-26, 1974,
10 p. 1 fir, 9 tab, a ref.
Descriptors: •cattle. •FeedJots. •Solid wastes.
'Waste dispasal, Rainfall, Slopes.
Identifiers: 'Erodibllity factor. 'Universal Soil
Loss Equation.

The primary objective of this study was to
develop a method of predicting manure solids
loss from feedlots and areu where manure
bas been spread.
Factors such as rainfall
amount, intensity, slope. and erodibility of feedlot surface were included In the study. It was
found that the Universal Soil Loss Equation
dealt with many of the factors which are sign!·
ficant In manure solids movement. Tfie erodlbllity factor obtained for manure solids loss wa,
0.2. This prediction method can be wery useful
for evaluating or comparing locations for new
feedlots and areas where manure is to be land·
spread It can also be used to evaluate the
effects" of slope, slope Jenrth. and various oth.r
factors on the solids Joss expected from any
given feedlot or field. <Cartmell-East Central),

19?0-All, B3, C2, D2, E3
EFFECT OF PROCESSING METHOD
OF BROILER LITTER ON NITROGEN
UTILIZATION BY LAMBS
Department of Arricultural Chemistry.
Missou.ri University. Columbia.
B. w. Hannon, J. P. Fontenot,. and K. E.
Webb, Jr.
N
5
Journal of Animal· Science. Vol. 39,
o. • p.
942-946, November, 1972. 2 tab, 17 ref.
Descriptors: 'Performance, •Effect., •Feeds,
Nitrogen. Direstibillty.
•p
I d
Identifiers: •sheep, 'Broiler litter,
rocess n ••
'Nitroten ulllizallon, pH. Dry heat treatment.
Ruminal nu1d.

Experiment.I were conducted lo aludy lhe e(fect
or acidilyinr broiler litter wilh oulfurlc acid
prior to processing on nitrogrn Joss during dry
heat treatment. Two metaboli~m trials were
conducted to study the effects or different meth·
ods or processing broiler liller on di&c•tibllily
and nitrogen utilization by lambs. The rations
conlainlnr litter were readily accepted by weth·
ers and no feed was rerused durin&: the two
trials. The apparent digestibility of dry matter,
crude protein, ether extract and Nf'E did nol
d.if!er significantly among rations contalnlnr lit·
ter. No significant differences were observed
for blood urea or the ruminal fiuld parameters.
Val4es for rumlnal fiuld. pH, and volatile ratty
add concenlration indicate that rumen fermentation was not rreatly altered by feeding litter
processed by different methods. <Cartmell-East
Central).

1951-Bl, Cl
EFFECT OF MOISTURE CONTENT
ON THERMAL DIFFUSIVITY OF
BEEF MANURE
Design Englneeer. Melroe Company,
Bismark. North Dakota.
R. L. Houkom, A. F. Butchbaker, G. H. Bru.oe·

.f:.~ri.sactions

A&"ricultural En.rinttrin1 D~partmen&.

Maryland Univenily, Coll•I• Park.
J. W. Hummel, W. F. Schwluow, and C. B.
Willson.
Preoented at Annual Me,.Un1. Anvrlun Society
of A1rlculwral En11nttn. 1972, Paper No. 12.
456, u p. 6 fie. 6 tab. 6 ref.
Deacriptora: •0ea11n data.

ldenUflen:
'M•rhanlzed
compa11
•naJry manure. •Power requ.ilrment.1.

channel,

An elevatlnl mechanl1m wllh 1uppart1D1 car.
rla1e was de1l1ned hued on preliminary data
and obaervations. The mechanism pasaed throu1h
the channel to nnlx, a1itale and move the comPoatin1 maa1 an Increment of the channel lenl!h.
Thus, the elevaun1 mectianlsm aerved a dual
role u an aeltator and as a matenal tran1port
deVlce. DetaUa of the carr111e desl1n are
1lven, Deslsn modificaUoru are nett1sary for
more efficient operation or the 1y1tem, but the
mechanized channel has proved to bt a promlllnr device for compasllnl a1ricultural wutes.
!Cartmell-Easl Central>.

1954-All, B2, 03, Fl

of the American Society of Arri·
cultural Engineers, Vol. 17. No. 5. p. 973.977,
September-October, 1974. 4 llr. 2 tab, 12 ref.

EXPERIENCES WITH OXIDATION
DITCHES IN A PULLET GROWING
HOUSE

Descriptors: 'Moisture content, 'Eflect.s, 'Ther·
mal conductivity, 'Specific heat, 'Bulk density,
Design, Drying.
Identifiers: 'Thermal dlffuslvity.

Re1earch EnsJneer,
lluskee-Bilt Construction Company
Monmouth, Dllnoia.
J. S. Stevenaon and L. J. &th.
Presented at the 1972 Annual MeeUn•. American
Society of Acrlcultural En1ineers, Hot Sprtn11.
Arkanu1, June 21·30, 1972. Paper No. 72-4",
a p. l 111. 1 ref.

The objecUve of this project was to determine
the thermal conductivity, the 1peclfic heat, and
the bulk density of fresh cattle manure as
affected by moisture content In ordtr to eati·
mate the thermal diffusivity. The result.a Ind!·
cated that conductivity and bulk density varied
with moisture content with a ('()ll.5iderable
Increase occurrlni from 45 to 65 percent mols._
ture content; the material wu extremely sticky
In this range of moisture contents. Thermal
diffusivity was eBsentially independent of mol•·
ture content. <Cartmell-East Central).

1952-B2, BS, Cl, C2
EFFECT OF SPRINKLING ON LIQUID
ANIMAL WASTE PROPERTIES
Environmental Chemist,
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturtnr Company,
St. Paul.
.
S. K. Welsh and P. R. Goodrich.
Presented at the 67th Annual Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974,
Paper No. 74-4034, 16 p. 4 llr. 3 tab. 9 ref.
Descriptors: 'Sprlnkllnr. 'Liquid waste1, 'Chemical properties. "Physical propertle1, Uvratock.
Moisture content, Chemical oxyren demand, Am·
monla.
Identifiers: 'pll.
The main objective of thl• research wa1 to
determine whether or not any phy1ical or chem·
lcal chanres occurred In liquid animal waste
material H a result or pumplne and 1prlnkling.
Specific characteristics observed were moisture
content. chemical oxyren demand, ammonia
content and pH. The types of waates obsen•d
were beef cattle, dairy cattle, and 1wlne wastes.
An average moisture loss of 0.10 percent oc·
curred from the liquid animal waste material
In the pumplnr and aprlnkllnr trlal1. Thtre
was no significant change In ammonia content
and chemical oxyren demand. The pH Increased
an average of three-tenths of one pH unit u a
result of pumplnr and 1prlnkllng. It was fell
that this Increase was caused by the mlxlnr and
pumplnr part.a of the 1y1tem rather than the
sprinkling part. <Cartmell.East Central).

1953_;B3. Dl, D3
A MECHANIZED COMPOST CHANNEL

FOR ANIMAL WASTE

•
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Deacrlpton: "Po\11(¥)'. •0es11n. 'Coll.I, "Performance.
ldentillen: •011.ldaUon ditch, "Pullet 1roW1111
house, •waate Mana1ement.
An account or 10me .. pertencea with oxidation
dilchea In a commercial pullet rearlnf operation
S. pre1ented. Two id•ntlcal aide-by-aide ollldaUon
dllche1 were operated con!Jnuou.ly for ei&hlttn
month& In a 32,000.blrd pullet crowtnr house.
Tbe deslrn criteria of O.l ruble reet of liquid
volume and a.ooo birds per ltandard el1ht·feet
aerator proved adequau. One dJtch caused no
problem. With lo1nnln1 or odor. The other ditch.
1tarted at a ahallower rotor Immersion and
subjected to vartou.. experlment.a reaardlnc liquid
velocity and rotor Immersion. elhibited aevere
foannlnl for four months. Tb" loam.ins ttased
alter withdrawal of mo1t of the liquid followed
by addiUon of liquid from the non-foarn1n1
ditch. Dilution waler wu recularly added to the
dltche1 to make up for evaparaUon loss and to
keep the aollds conUnl at a de1lred level. Be·
cause efnuent from the ditch driea readily and
without odor on a drylns bed and becauoe It
can be handled euUy With convenUonal manure
handiinf equipment, thl1 wute m1na1em.,nt 1)19·
tern Lo worth conslderln1. The coat of operation
II blfh, but W1 coal la olfael partially by aub•tantlal reduction1 In labor, and perh•Ptl by
Improved bird health. <Carunell·Eut Central),

1955-f.ll, Dl, D2, E3, Fl
FEEDING Pr..LL..;TED DRIED
POULTRY LITTER TO HOLSTEIN
STEERS
Animal Nutrition Consultant,
Modeoto, California.
A. A. Jimenez.
Feedstuffs. Vol. 48. No. 47, p, 29-30. November
11, 1.974. 7 tab, I ref.
Deaerlpton:
•Feeds.
'Puforma~.
"Cattle,
•Coat...
ldentlflen: 'Dried poultry Uttu, 'Refeedinc.
Tbe purpooe Of the uperlment wu to obtain
data on wel1ht 1&1na, fttd eflidency ratioe and
the coat of 1&1n1 In 1rowtn1 1teen led aubatanUal amou,nll of KOPKO. Another ob,ltttive
wu to aa""nllln the "alldJty of the ener1Y

valul! of KOPRO obtained from In vitro 1tudlr1
ualn& the volaUle fatty acid producUon 1111.r
whlch has been nalurally dried. then &round
and P"lltled at hJ&h tem1'4'rature1 to eliminate
pathoctno. The two operimental 1roup1 of
ateera recelvln& KOPHO 111ned "'ell, but with
the excepUon of the !Int 1'4'rlod, they never
quite matched lhne eaJna of the control p~ns.
The coal per unit of &•In e<m•btenlly favored
the KOPRO fed eroup1, Durin& lhe entire trial
no health probltma auortalrd "'1th the ferdin&
of KOPRO were obsrrved. Cattle consumed
KOPRO readily and with &ood appeUte. \Cartmell-Eu! Central>.

1958-A5, AB, B2, C2, E2
LYSIMETEil. Sl UDIF.S WITH LONG
TEllM APl'l.ICATION OF SWINE
LAGOON EFFLUENT
Department of Dlolo&lcal and Agricultural
Eneinrerln&. North Carolina State University,
Raleigh, North Carolina.
R. L. Parker. J. Wane. M. R. Overcash, and
F. J. Humenik.
Pre•ented at the 67th Annual Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Enxlneer&, Oklahoma
Stale University, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974,
Pal't'r No. 74·4036, 13 p, 10 tab.
0

1956-A2, AB, B2, C2, E2

Descriptors:

DISPOSAL OF EFFLUENT FllOM A
BEEF CATTLE FEEDLOT RUNOFF
CONTROL HOLDING POND

een demand.
ldenUliera: •swine. •Groundwater pollution. •Removal. Organic carbon.

J. A. Nienaber, C. B. Gllbertaon, T. M. Mc·
Calla, and F. M. Keatner.
Tranoacuono of the ASAE, Vol. 17. No. 2, p.
375.371, March-April. 1974. I f11. 6 tab. 11 rel.
Descrlptora: •Fttdlou. •catll•. • Apphcallon
methods, •sampUne. 'Nutrl•nU.
Identlflen: •Runoff control, 'Efnurnl di•posal,
•Holdlnl pond.
ResulU are cJv•n for a field atucly Initiated In
1970 10 delermlne the minimum area required
for feedlot runoff dispo .. I H affec\ed by applied
nutrient.I and waler and dlapoul aru runoff
control requlrrmrnts, A minimum area of

on~·

half acre dJ1ro1al area per acre of l••dlot d'd
not lmpalr crop producUon or caua! a pollutant
accumulation In the aoll pro!Ur for the two
year test period. V•1etallon yields Indicated no
dlscrlmlnaUon by the catUr eruln& on •lnu•nt
treated arru. A mlxtur• of crasoea ruult•d In
the dornJnance of two ·~cl<>a of •ru• -

brome-

and lnlerm•dlate wheat 1rau. lntrrmlllent
efnuent appllcaUon by on and off cycllne rt·
ulled In a hl1htr tolal appllcaUon without run·
hued on application amount• atlalnrd In
1971 and 1972 undrr similar late fall climatic
condlllollll. Final deal&n for thJ1 t!Xpt'rlment pro·

fl'UI

:11

Vides

for

return

of

aurface

runoff

from

the

disposal area to a holdlne pond for recycllni:.
<Cartmell·EHt Central).

1957-A4, A6, All, Al2, Bl
AMMONIA AND.RELATED GASES
EMANATING FROM A LARGE
DAIRY AREA

R. E. Lurb1. A. F.. Laar and K. R. Davl1.
Callfornl• A&riculture. Vol. 27. No. 2. p, 11-12.
February. W73. 2 fie. 2 tab.

0eicrlptort1: •Ammonia, •wattr pollution. •Dairy
lnduatry. Odor. Sampllnc. Calllornla,
IdenUflera: •votaUllzaUon. 0 Amlnea, Chlno-Corona
area.
VolaUUzaUon of nltro1rn from animal wastl!I
In combined fomu. prlnclpally ammonia, can
conslltule a real problrm. Amlnu that form
can cauar odor. Ammonia that form• may hr
baorbed

from

the

atmosphere

by

aurfa~~

• ten Combined with ammonia enrichrd rain
w:ter · iucb abaorpUon rould create a health
hazard to P"rtlOnl or animals drlnkine the water.
Approximately 400 dalri•• •nvlnf the 1rratrr
Lo• An1ele1 area are localed In 60 1quare mile•
near Chino. Calllornla. Sampllftl 1ltr1 were lo·
cated a minimum of 200 !•et lrom th• nearest
dairy corral to permit repr .. rntaUvr aampUn1.
Ammonlacal plus po1albly small amounu ol
amine n1tro1•n were 20 to 40 ume1 hi1her In th•
dalry area than In an urban area 1 mU«'• upwind

from th• dairy area. The area over ,.hlch the
atmosphere wu rnrkhed totalled 224 1quarr
mile•. 3.7 time• ereater than the area where
the dairies were concentratr<P. Such concentra·
11 no would be a real dan1er ID 1urfac• watera
lno the arra. Fortunately. therr are no prrman•nt

0

n atora1e

water rl!'aervoln

in

Laeoons,

'Elfluenlll,

'Application

rate1. •Ly1dmeters. •Nttrogen, •Phosphorus, Oxy-

lh'! Chino·

C:ona dairy area. <Merryman·Eut Central).

The appllcatlo11 or swine waste lagoon effluent
to lysimeters exposed to weather conditions up
to a hydraulic rate of I Inch prr week and a
process load of about 3000 lbs. nltro11en/acre/
year continuously for over two yeara has re·
suited In essentially complete removal Of phosphOrus and excellent reduction or oxy&en demand
and organic carbon.

Jnvt•sUgaUon ot Jyslmeter11

with water table control showed that additional
nitrogen reduction, apeclflcally lower nitrate concentrations, can be achieved without supple·
mental carbon addition and with no decrease ln
the associated removal of oraanic carbon and
oxy1en demand. Removals of organics and nltro·
fen were reduced

when the

11011

surface re-

mained saturated tither due to poor lnflltraUon
or rontrol of the water table too near the 1011
surfacr. It was determined that controlled denl·
tr1flcalion could provide for nitrogen reducUon of
aoll waler, and II the land disposal site were
properly located and managed, a slenilicant Jowerin1 of eroundwater nitrate concentrations
could be obtained before the flow left the owner's
property. <Cartmell-Eut Central>.

1959-B2, C2, D3, E3, E4,

FS
ANIMAL WASTE. CONVERSION
SYSTEMS BASED ON THERMAL
DISCHARGES
Department of SoU Science,
Orr1on State University, Corvallis.
L. Boersma, E, W. R. Barlow, J. R. Miner and
II. K. Phinney,
SP<'dal Report 416. Agricultural Experiment Sta·
lion, Ore.con Stale University. Corvallis. September, 1974, 54 p, U fie. 11 tab, 96 ref.

Deacrtptora: 'Recycllne, 'Animal wastes, 'Feeds,
Mrthane, 0 Electric power Industry, Proteins,
Anarroblc dl&estlon. Coal.I, Pollution abatement,
Nutrlenu.
ldentlllera: 0 Refeedlne.
0

Society faces many problems related to Ila
1roW1h In numbers and standard of living, Of
major concern ts environmental de&:radation re-

1ult1n1 from polluUon and the consumptive use
of non-renewable natural resources. An animal
wute manacement scheme wa.s developed on the
premise that one solution to these problems Is
the devrlopment or Integrated production system•
with recycled aourcea. The waste product of one
Industry must become the raw material for
anothrr. The feasibility of uslna waste heal from
ateam electric plants to sustain a food·producln11
complex which recycles nutrients Is analyzed.
Sprdfically. It la proposed to use microorganisms
to convert animal waste Into a high protein
animal feed and a methane-rich fuel 11a.s. Waate
heat from ateam •lectrtc plants ls used as a low
coat aource of ener&y for malntalnln1 stable,
elevated lemperatures ln anaerobic dlgeatlon and
1ln1le cell protein production units. Beneflta lo
aodety Include: lrnproved efficiency of •ner&y
uu and food producUon, minimization of pollu·
Uon problems aaaoclated with food producUon,
recycUne ol raw materials, and conservation of
non-renewable resources. <Boerama. Barlow, Mi·

nor and Phinney>.
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1960-All, Bl
COMPARISON OF SELECTED
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS AND
BEEF CATTLE PERFORMASCE IN
POLE TYPE AND CLOSED
ENVIRONMENTS
Agrlcullural Enelneerlnr Department.
South Dakota State University. Brooklnp.
M. A, llelllckaon, W. B. Witmer and R. Bar·
rinser.
Transactions of the ASAE. p. 536 538, $41, 1972.
I fill, 14 ref.
Deacrlptors: •Performance, 'Environmental con·
trol, •cattle, Temperature, VenUlaUon, Humidity.

IdenUflera: Slotted floor,
Producers of feeder cattle have becun to adopt
controlled envlronmenl unllll for confined produc·
tlon of feeder cattle. LltUe Is known, ll>wever.
of the elfecU of auch uni I.I on beef production.
An evaluation and comparison of the P"rform·
ance of beef catUe reared In an open.front.
pole-type bulldlnll and In a closed environment
bulldln& ts presented. Durlns the winier period.
the environment had no sl&niflcant effect on
aveuee dally ealn or feed conversion of finished
beef cattle. However, durlne the summer period,
sl&nlflcanUy hleher avera&e dally &ains and
feed converslon.1 were found for the b?ef catUe
flniahed Jn the pole barn. <Kehl-East Central>.

1961-AB, E2, F6
SIMULATION OF MISCIBLE
DISPLACEMENT IN SOILS
[)epartmer• o! A&rlcultural En&lneerinf,
Texa.s A&M University, Colle&e Station.
A. G. Smajstrna. D. L. Reddell and E. A.
Hiler.
PreAl!nted at 67th Annual MeeUne. American
society of Agricultural Enslneera, Oklahoma
Stafe Unlveralty, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974.
31 p. t fl&, 'r1 ref.
Descrlptortl: •1n1utratlon, 'MathemaUcal modell.
Solla.
ldentlflera: 0 Mlsclble displacement, 'Slmalatlon
model, •Numerical cllaperslon.
In today'• a11rlculture the characterization of Ion
movement thn>ulh unaaturated porous media I.I
extremely Important. A simulation model was
developed for the llmulaUon of the miscible di•·
placement of 1 con1ervaUve ·solute durlne one·
dlmenalonal vertical Infiltration Into a homo·
eeneous, Isotropic porous media. To aolve the
lnllltraUon problem. an explicit flnlle dlflrrence
technique wu used. The method of character·
lstlca to eliminate numerical dispersion was used
to aolve the transient convective dilfuslon equ•·
Uon. The accuracy of the simulation mod>I reaulta compared well with analytical aoluUon,
experimental dala and other simulations. The
atudy concluded that the shape of the aolute
dlslribuUon curve with depth Is relatively In·
1en&ltlve to the maenltude of the dispersion CO·
efficient for porous medla to which the functional
relaUonshlp uaed apply and for the ranre of
pore water veloclUes commonly encounlered
durtq lnllltraUon Into aand and clay loam aotis.
The re1rarch also concluded that the dispersion
coeffldenu are much lareer and aolute curves
are very different for nonhomoeeneous, anlao·
tropic porous media than for homoeeneoua
media. <Kehl·East Central>.

1962-A4, All, Al2, Bl, C2
PROCEEDINGS OF CONFERENCES
ON FARM ANIMAL WASTES,
·NITRATES AND PHOSPHATES IN
RURAL WISCONSIN ECOSYSTEMS
Wisconsin Unlvenlty, Division of Economic and
Environmental Development.
Proceedln11 Of Conleren~ea on Fann Animal
Wutea, Nitrates and Pho1phatea. In Rural W!Ji.
conaln Ecosyatems. Madison, Green Bay, and
Eau Claire, Wlaconaln. Feb. 1.s, 1971, 312 p.

Descriptoni: •Farm wastes. 0 Nllratrs, 0 Ph0s·
phatrs, •W11conatn. Resurch and developnlenl.
ldenWien: •wut.e mana1ement.
ThU conference considered several closely-re·
lated aspects of waste and nutrient mana11ement
on rural Wl&COnsln farm land. The obJecUves
of the conference were to provldt back11round
facts,

new research

lind.1n1s. and

auea:esUons

for alternative manaetment proerama ln rural
areu. The conference dealt with thr~e upects

Problems lnvolvtns ground-water contamination
are difficult to solve because the lnve1U1ator
cannot trace the around·w•ter contaminant by

a atmple Inspection at the land 1urface. 'rhe
flnit . Indication that a ground-water problem
even exlats comea when a water aupply well
begins to produce water contain.ins an oflen1lve
aubstance.

The

resolutJon

of

the

problem

of

1round-water contamination 11 dl1cu11ed. <Cameron-Eu! Central),

of the a&ricultural •ector•1 impact on environ·

. mental quality, namely farm wutes, nitrates.
and phosphai.e. u they affect water, food, and
health. Technlquea and dulerw for handling
manure were considered. AcUon pro11rarna were
discussed, <Cameron-East Central>.

1963-A2, A3, A4, A5, AB,
All, Al?, Bl, C2, E2
SOURCES ANU FATE OF
"A VAil.ABLE" NITROGEN IN
RURAL ECOSYSTEMS
Associate Profesaor of SoU Science, Wisconsin
University, Madison.
D. R. Keeney and L. M. Walsh.
Proceedl~s Of Conferencu on Farm Animal
Wastes, Nitrates and Pmsphates •n Rural Wis·
consln Ecosystems, Madison, Green Bay, and
Eau Claire, Wisconsin. Feb. 1-5, 1971, p. 22-40,
4 n11. a tab.

1965-Al, Bl, El

F2

THE ROLE OF THE WISCONSIN
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE JN
AGRICULTURAL POLLUTION
PREVENTION AND CONTROL
Secretary, Wisconsin Department of Agriculture.
D. E, Wllldll50D,
ProceedlnJ1 of Conferences on Fann Animal
Wastes. Nitrate• and Phosphai.e., In Rural Wta·
COMln Ecosy1Jem1, Madison, Green Bay, and
Eau Claire, Wisconsin. February 1-5. 1971. p,
119-124.
Descrtptor1: •W11consln, 'Environment,

0

Animal

wastes, Repletion.

ldentlnen:
lr1ll.

0

Allrlcultural pollution, 'Pollution coa·

1967-A2,A4,AS,A8,Bl,C2,E3
PHOSPHORUS IN OUR

ENVIRONMENT
Wlaconaln Department ol Natural ~
J. K. Cata aad J. E. Kerrt1aa.
Pl"l>Cffdlnn ol CotllettflCIM on Fann Ammal
Wut.u. Nttralel and Pboapllata, la Rval wt.
c-outn Ec'Da)1tenu, MAdlaoa. Or•a 817, aad
Eaa Clalre. WIM!Dmln. Ftbruat7 l·S. 1171. p.
1J4. UT. 5 rel.
Descrlpton: 0 Phoephonaa, °Fertillunl, Smfwaten. Environment. Wllconaia, Natriada,
ler polluUon.

w...

ldenWlen:

0

MllODra,

Hilt<>r1cal bacqround, characlerlltla, ad prta.
dpal prod11een ol pM.phonaa ue ~
at the beflnnlJl,C ol thla report. A. maJgr een la tht Increased ClllDCtntralloa Df ,..._
phorua la 1n1rfaee wateni. Manure aad merdal fert.111.un an UM major ~ Of
plant nutrtenta ID Wlaeonala. E<!Umaie. ....,
tbat 41 perceat ol the total phoephonu npp!Md
to Wlacoaala CfOP9 wu from manare. JfllCll
Of the manure wu applled on lro&ea . , _ . .
"" tbat It contrlbuted ldpllleant 91aatlU.
ol llOIUble ' pboopbonaa lo the lpftq l"UDff.
CompUeaUom to the problem ol plloapbaru Imbalance le the enYlronmeat ladude ncll factan
u Ille broad exp•- Of land and water ...
YOIYed, Ille low pllollpbonu CDDCeatratiom ..
wtllcll problems ocnr 111 lau waten and 111•
abunda11C41 and low coet ol pboepboru wll&ell
often predude prelltable ncoverr Of P'-Pllana.
Tbe p-phonal problem DUUt be ennalclend M
part of a gl"Ollp ol ~rftlated pro~ Of
aoll ef'OIWa. nltro1ea ferUllUt.loa. wute lnatmenL watu ..... and land ..... <C-EM&
Central>.

The most critical problem asSOCiated with nltroeen compounds In groundwater aquifers ls th•
possible adverse health eflect.I on humaM and
animals, All sources Of nitrogen - predpltaUon,
crop residues, soU oreanlc matttr, le.llllmes,

Donald Wllldnaon. Secretary, Wilconsln Depart·
men! of Agriculture. 11 optlmlatic about the
pro1pects of developing a quality environment.
one In which there la a high degree of compatlbWty between the ecological and economic
community. There ta an ever-lncreaalng problem
of cohabitation. The Important part of thla
human-animal relationship ii w11te cll1po11l and
a clean environment. Since the total farm ln·
come In WtscoMln exceeds 1.S billion dollar•
and •Ince the llveatock Industry produces about
86 percent of thla l<>tal, animal waate dl1po1al
Is very Important. The Department of Agrlculture la concerned with many other type1 ol

converted to the teachable N03 -N form by soil
bacteria. Nitrogen can be lost from the sous
by crop removal, leachin11. denltrlficatlon, and
runOff. Losses of soil material and total nitrogen
are dlrecUy related lo amounts of runoff. Practices recommended for reduction -of runoff losaes
Include use Of crop residues, appUcatlon of
animal manure In conjunction with crops, .use

foolish lo think that environmental pollution
can be m1na11ed by aaalgnlng arrtcullural wute
and pollution to farmera, lndU1trlal pollution ID
lndu1trlall1ts and other typea of wastes lo th~
public In general. He feel• that enVlronmenlal
problerna wUI be solved only by lntrrrated
effort and roordlnated manaiement of resources
at the rural-urban interface. <Cameron-East Cen·

PHOSPHORUS IN THE RURAL
ECOSYSTEM - RUNOFF FROM
AGRICULTURAL LAND

of m.Jnlmum tiUace on alopea, and fertUlz:aUon

trail.

to stimulate early growth of crop. The total
amount Of N03-N In the soil profile can be
related directly to the rate of nitrogen appUcatJon and frequency Of the fertilized crop In
the rotation. Methods for contro1Un11 the rate Of
pollution of undereround water are given. Also
given are methOds of redudnf nitrogen Input
Into water. <Cameron-Eu! Central>.

C2

Wui.., Nitrate. and ~-. la Ilana "'9enula Eeneyatema, MA~ Oren JS&7, Biid
EH Claire, WbeDMla. FebnA17 1-S, 1171, p.
J.56.1M. t tab, l raf.

0
Ducrlptoni:
Nltro11en,
•NJtrates.
•Runoff,
•Groundwater pollution, Rural areu, Ecosys·
!ems, Crops, Soils,
Identiliers: Manure.

manure, and nitrogen ferWizer -

are ulUmately

1964-A5, AS, Bl, El

MOVEMENT OF GROUND WATER
District Chief, United States GeoloetcaJ Survey.
Madison Office.
C. L. Holt and D. A. StephelW>n,
Proceedings of Conferences on Fann Animal
Wutes. Nitrates and Pl!Osphates, In Rural Wisconsin Ecosystems. Madison, Green Bay, and
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, .- coruary 1-5, 1971, p,
48 52, 1 fig. 7 rel,

Descrlplors: •Groundwater pollution, •Movement,
Waste disposal, Animal wastes, Flow 1ystem.
IdenWlen: •contamination.
Theoretical approaches lo definition of ground·
water now systems and lo ground-water/surfacewater relationships have been formulated over
the put JO years. Sclentlsta have demoMtrated
that now system can be defined In the field with
empirical geoloflcal and hydrolofical techniques.
These techniques enable proper siting or waste
disposal systems and enable a 1ystem operator
lo know Jn which direction and at what rate
efnuents wUI travel If they are In the ground,
and where they will 1Urface. Ground-water I~
derived from predpltatlon by Infiltration thro~gh
10ll and includea all water within the 18turated
r.one below the waler table. The pattern of
ground-water now. from a recharge lo a di•·
charse area constitutu. a dynamic now 1;yatem.

waate1 a1

well.

Wllkln§On •treaae1 that It I•

1966-A2, A4, A5, A9, Bl,

soil

E2

1968-A4,A5,A8,Bl,C2,E2
Aaatatant Prof- ot Salla,
WlleoD&ia Ulliventl)>.
R. Powell and J. Dtaamore.

Proceedlae•

of Coale~

oa

rana Allmal

POLLUTANTS AND THEIR
EFFECTS ON CLEAN WATER
Department of Soll Science,
Mlnne10ta Unlvenlty, St. Paul.
W. P. MarUn.
Proceedlnea of Conference on Farm Animal
Wutes, Nitrates and Pl!Oaphatea, in Rural Wla·
conala Eco1ystema, Madison, Green Bay, and
Eau Claire, Wlacorwln. February 1-5, 1971, p.
12$-133.
Descrlptora: •Pollutants, 'Water pollution, ADI·
mat wutes. Soll ero1ion, Pestlcldea, FerUllzeni.
Nutrients.
Municipal, Industrial and agricultural waatea are
major cau..,. of pollution and all three mU1t
eventually be moderated U the purity of our
lakea and riven la lo be re1tored or maintained Especially troublesome are agricultural
sources: animal waatea, eroded aoll, fert1Uzera.
and pestlddes. The dl1po1al of organic wutes

from farm anlmal1 and from other sourcaa related lo the farm enterprlae bu become a
major management problem. U land dlapoaal
of wutes la to be uaed. sou type, t<>pography,
and land avallablllty should be carefully con·
aldered when locating feedlots and proceaatn1
operations. Terraclnf, minimum 1Jlla1e. and land
coven are meana Of combaUng aoll' erosion.
Phosphatlc fertilhen 1hould be Incorporated Int<>
the sou, If poaalble, In order to prevent It from
belnl carried by runoff to surface wateni.
Measures should be taken to prevent nltrosen
In fertilizers and organic wa1tea from entering
surface and iroundwater auppllea. Peatlcldea
mu1t be realllUcally evaluated. It la likely that
these potentially harmful compounda have bene·
fits that far out-weigh their detrimental effect&.
<Cameron-Eu! Central>.
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1969-AlO, All, Al2, Bl, F2
WHAT OUR MILK MARKETS

REQUIRE
Cl. .f, a.ct»e ol Ora.de A 111111 Ccrttacallaa,

~.=-..:'~~~ ~
c. K. Ladll.ertlud..

Of

P..-edlllP ot Coaltf'•- oa rana Aallaal
Wui., NlUa&el allll

~

la Rara1 Wiit-

consln Eco1yslun1. Madlaon, Creen Bay, and
Eau Claire, Wlaconsln, Feb111ary I 5, 1971, p.
205 207. J ref.
Descriptors: "Milk, •wute di1poaal, •RerulaUon,
Dairy Industry.
ldenUflen: •c1..n11ne11. Fllu, Miik Ordinance
and Code.
Public health rerulallons for lhe prolocUon of
milk auppllea have alwaya called for the cleunUneu of the cow, the barnyard, lhe milker and
for the elimJnaUon of areas where nic-a may

breed. Improper manure diJpoaal Induce• the
breedinr of 01... which are COnJldored capable
of transmllUnr lnfecUon, by phy1lc1l conlatl
or throurh excreta, to milk and milk uUllUe1.
C:Owa 1hould not have atteu to pile• of manure
In order lo avoid the aolllnr of udden and the
spread of dlaeue1 amo... callle. The MUk
Ordinance and Code Uala al.ll requirement.
which mual be met bofore the dl1poaal of animal
wa1tu la deemed lo be adequate. The emphaal1
i. on keepln1 the dirt out of the milk aupply,
malntalnlnl the cleanllneu of cowa. keeplnr the
aurroundinra dean ao that the COWi will nol
become aoUed. and prevenUnr fly breedln1.
Olher conslderaUona are flven for worklnr out
melhoda of adequate manure dl1posal. !Cameron·
East Central>.

1970-A4, A5, A6, AlO, B2,
B3, B4, D3, El, E2, F3
FARM ANIMAL WASTE
MANAGEMENT: MIAT OUR MILK
MARKET REQUffiES
Admlnlalralor, Food Olv!llon, Wlacon.stn
Department of Arr1"11llure.

N. E. Klnchbaum.

Proceedin11 of Conferences on Farm Anlmal
Wutu. Nllralea and Ph01phltea In Rural Wla·
conaln Eco1yalema, Madl.an, Creon Bay, and
Eau Claire, Wlaconaln. Feb. 1.5, 1171, p. 208·210.
•Descrlplon: "Miik, "Animal wutea, •wute
dlapoeal, "Dairy Industry, Mana1ement, WI•·
conaln.
A roulh uUmale of the manure prod•Jced dally
by dairy herda In WlaconJln la 200.000 ton1. In
the past, major eflorla hne been made to
encourare dally removal and neld 1prudin1 of
animal wastes or manure. In General Order
#W. certain provl1lona for the handUn1 of
dairy farm animal wule and human wule, u
tbey would ailed the producUon of milk. were
eatabl11hed. Spedflc requtremenla found In the
•tatutes are set forth In thi. report. These
pnvlalona are concerned primarily with the
cleanJlneH of the COWi, the breedin& Of ntea,
and the polluUon of w•l•r used for drlnkln1
or for cleanlnl equtpn1ent. The dally removal·
and apre1dln1 of manure, which was previously
recommended, la now beln1 dl1courar•d. Dairy
farmera are now confronted with quutlona of
1a100..,, liquid manure handUnt operaUona.
ata<'ldnl of manure, and almllar laauea. All of
theae methoda are unique In th•maelv.. and
present problerna with h1ndlln1, odora, ny COD·
trol. and poulble waler polluUon. More reaearch
I• needed lo make certain that pracUcaJ aolutlona are found for problems accompanytn1
methoda of animal wute 1tora1e and diapo1al.
<Cameron·Eut Central>.

1971-A2, B2
CONTROLLING BARNYARD RUNOFF
Soll ConsenaUon Service, U .8. Depsrtment of
Acrlculture, Kadlaon, Wt.conaln.
J. Denamore.
Proeeedln1a of Conltrencea on' Farm Animal
Waattl, Nltr•lea and Pho1phatea In Rural WI•·
conatn Ecoay•terna, Madison, Green Bay, and
Eau Claire, Wlaconaln, Feb. 1·5, 1171. p. %11·214.
Deacr1pton: •wute dl1po1al, Wlaconaln, P'eedlots.
ldenUfiera: •Runoff control, Barnyards, Soll
ComenaUon Service.
A concerted effort hlJ been made by the Soll
eonsenaUon Service, at the requeat of farrnen.
to proVlde technical Ult.lance In plannlnr and
tmplemenllnl needed meuurea to control feed·
lot and barayard runoff. In provldlnt • barn.

yard runoff control 1y1lem, attenUon ahould be
rtven to three buic 1lep1: UI makl111 use of
11ructure1 and pracUces that will Intercept and
divert all surface runoff not orlglnat1n1 on
the yard, 121 reahaplnr the lot to provide rood
1urface draln11e, and (31 collecUnc, conveying,
1lorln1 and finally ufely dlsposlne of runoff
from the llve•lock yard ltaelr. To meet the
problem In any feedlot or barnyard, one or
perhapa all three of theae ateps may be
needed. Temporary 1tor11e of barnyard runoff
can be provided In a 1elllin11 pond or basin
and Jn a relenUon pond. Nol only are eood
p~annJnc and construcUon euenUal for the auc·
ceu of farm animal waste disposal systems,
but lncreuln1 attenUon will have t.o be riven
to maintenance and mana1ement. <Cameron-Eu!
Central>.

1974-A2, B2, B3, B4
A PROCEDURE FOR DESIGN OF I\
MANURE SfACKING FACILITY
Extension A1rlcullural En1lneer. Wisconaln
University, Madison.
E. G. Bruna.

Proceedings of Conferences on Farm Anlmal
Waites, Nitrates and Phosphates In Rural Wt.eonsln Ecosystems, Madison, Green Bay, and
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, Feb. 1-5, 1971. p. 227-232.
Descriptors: "Design, •DaJry Industry, Aerlcultural runoff, Waste 1lora1e.
Identifiers: "Manure stacklnc.
Procedures for the design of a manure stackinc

1972-A2, AB, Bl, C2, E2
PLANNING LAND APPLICATION OF
MANURE
Exto111ton A1rlcu1tural Enclneer. Wisconsin
University, Madiaon.
L. R. Muaie.
Proceedln11 of Conferences on Farrn Animal
Wastea, Nitrate• and Pho1phale1, In Rural Wis·
conain Ecosy1terna, Madison, Green Bay, and
Eau Claire. Wisconaln, Feb. 1·5, 1971, p, 215-222.
6 tab, 2 ref.
0

Oe1crtptor1: Plannlnc, A1rlcultural runoff, Surface waten, SoU..
ldenWien: Land disposal, Manure.
The development of a system for land appllca·
Uon of manure must consider land forms, surface runoff, and present or possible land uae
U or1anlc polluUon is lo be kept to a minimum.
Livestock producers now need t.o consider some
addlUonaJ dimenalona when plannln1 appllcaUon
of manure to their land. They must be con·
cerned with movement of nutrienis from their
ltelda via the primary carrier. I.e., surface
runoff water. Some 1011 condJUons which may
cauae problerna are Internal draln11e, alow
water Intake <lnfillraUonJ rates, rooUne restrlc·
Uona or shallow 10111, erosion, and the location
or the aoU body on the landscape. A list of
au11eated pracUcea for the appllcaUon of manure
to !be land is flven. AppllcaUon of these
pracUcu will further the conservation elfort for
erollon control. Chance• will he needed as
addiUonal Information from research and experience become available. (Cameron-East Central>.

1973-AlO, B3, B4, El, F3
FLIES IN RELATION TO
MANURE HANDLING
Extension entomoloct1t, 'WUconaln
Unlvenlty, Madison.
W. L. Gojmerac.
Proceedin11 of Conferences on Farm Animal
W1.1te1, Ntlratea and Phosphates In Rural wi..
conaln Ecoayl!ema, Madison, Green Bay, and
Eau Claire, Wlaconaln, Feb. 1·5, 1971, p. 223-226
1 lab,
.
De1crlplors: •wute •tora1e, 0 Dalry Industry.
ldenUfierw: 0 P'l.IH, •Manure handlln1. •waste
removal,
A study wu done to evaluate the fiy problem
on famui where manure was atored 111d to
compare them lo other nearby larrn1 rerularly
removtn1 manure. DllferencH In 1vera1e fiy
breedin1 acorea between Grade A farms and
manuf1cturln1 ll'•de milk producen aeem 1o
Indicate that a rrealer effort was made lo keep
ny populaUona low on Crade A farms. Nearly
twice 11 many larma haullnc manure re11111rly
had ll&nlflcant fiy breedlnl In eutten u com.
pared to those 1tacklnt manure <36% lo 19%)
The averare ny breedln1 potenUal on Grade A
farm. 1torlq manure wu lower than those
rerularty hau11n1 <3.2 va. 4.21. Reeardleu of
the mlllc market clualllcaUon, thoae farma
1tort111 manure appeared lo have no more
aerloua fiy breedin1 problems In eeneral than
thOle farm. rerularly removtn1 the manure.
Further research i. required to eatabll1h or
define the condltlona under which filH will breed
In atored manure. (Cameron-East Central>.
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facility are 1iven for two different farms. There
are five secUons of design data for each rarrn.
They are 1.1 follows: <II livestock units, (21
dally manure production per animal unit per
day, <3> 10Ud storage requtrementa for 180
day1 of stora1e capacity, (41 runoff area, and
<51 liquid stora1e capacity required for detention
pond<•>. <Cameron-East Centrall.

1975-B2, B4, D3
LIQUID MANURE HANDLING
Extension Apicultural Engineer, Wlsconwn
University, Madison.
T. J, Brevik.
Proceedinrs of Conferences on Farm Animal
Wastu, Nitrates and Phosphates In Rural Wis·
constn Ecosystems. Madison, Green Bay, and
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, Feb. 1-5, 1971, p. 233-239.
1 tab.
Descriptors: •LJquid wastes, •waste storaee, La.
eoons.
ldenuners: •waste handllne. "Holdine tanka.
Since manure Is quite liquid naturally, there ts
considerable Interest and research In handling
It In liquid form. A good deal of the research
underway today i. directed toward aome type
of treatment while In st.oraee - treatment which
attempla to reduce the volume or to control
odors. Tenru, defined In this report, which relate
to liquid manure 1lora1e and handUne are
holdlnc pond, anaerobic laeoon, aerobic lacoon,
oxJdatlon ditch, detention pond, biochemical oxy1en demand <COD), and aetUlnl terrace. Most
on-the-farm liquid manure atoragea are, at the
present time, undercround holdinl tanks. Con1lder1Uona and problems associated with holding
tanks are dl.scussed In the remainder of this
report. PublicaUona deallne with liquid manure
handlin1 are It.led and are available throu1h
the County Acrlcullural Extension Office or
throagh the Aerlcultural En1lneerln1 Department. <Cameron-East Central>.

1976-A6, B2, Dl, D2, D3
RESEARCH PROGRESS IN MANURE
HANDLING AND TREATMENT
SYSfEMS FOR LIVESTOCK
Aallatant Professor, Department of Agricultural
En1lneertn1, Wisconsin University, Madison.
J. C. Convene.
Proceedln1s Of Conferencea on Farrn Animal
Wastea, Nitrates and Phosphates In Rural Wlsconaln Ecosystems, Madison, Green Bay, and
Eau Claire, Wisconsin. Feb. 1-5, 1971, p. 240-264.
I fie, J tab, 16 rel.
De1crtplors: Waste treatment. •Aerated la1oons,
•IJveatock, Research and development.
ldenunen: Odor control, OxJdaUon ditch, Flush·
ln1 system.
Several treatment and handlln1 systems for
livestock wules are discussed. Two such •YI·
terns are the oxldaUon ditch and the aerated
l11oon lrrilation 1y1tem. Aerobic derradatlon la
explained In conjunction with these two different
ay1t!'rna· Also described is Iowa Stale University • concept for fiuahlng manure from a swine
facility U&ln1 renovattd wastea. The descrlpUon
of these three handlin1 systems la followed by
a dtscuaslon of odor and chemical and mechan.
lea! methods or odor control. <Cameron-East
Central>.

1977-Bl, B4, F2, F6

R•qulremenls which need to bt ron•ldtred for

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
RESEARCH ON MANURE
HANDLING

lions, enforcement 11encJt1, and law1, <2) quan
titles of manure to be handltd. <JI alternaUvt
approaches that are J>OUiblr tor the art·• and
the 1peciea, <O overall rosll of d1Uerrnt mrth·
ods and approachrs, and «~> economic 1Jm1U
within which the !armer ran 1urvlve. Manure
regulaUoM for daJr)' farmen are particularly
enforced and are •P•<lllcally dirrcted toward lhr
assurance or milk quality. Cltan <'<>WI and t1 . . n
milking make dally cleaning euentlal. In addl·
lion, !ly breeding •nd Odora al10 mu1t be
controlled. A brief outline b 1tven on &roup•
which are concerned about waste dJ1po11l on

the-

ACrlcullural Encineerine Department,
Wisconsin Univeuily, Madison.
C.

0.

Cramer.

R.

F.

Johannu.

and

G.

H.

Tempas.
ProceedJngs o! Conferences on Farm Animal
Wastes, Nitralea and Phosphates In Rural Wis
consln Ecosystems, Madison, Green Bay, •nd
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, Feb. 1-5, 1971. p. 265 269,
4 rer.
Descriptors: •Wisconsin, •Research and development. Design, Management. Waste storage,
Identifiers: Waste handline.
Research at the University of Wisconsin Experiment Station involves a study of manure
handlinC systems utilizing wasle storage !aclli·
Ues. Researchers wlsh to determine proper
management design In order to minimize pollu·
lion and preserve the plant nutrient value o!
the manure. The systems musl meel sanilary
regulations for the production of milk or
demonstrate the feasibility of tie systems which
would justify changes in these regulations. This
research is beinl" carried on al three of lh!
University Experiment Farms, The Electric
Research Farm, River Falls State University
Farm. and 1everal private farm cooperators.
The design and operatioru: of each facility are

the

pro(~r

farm.

h1ndlln1 of manurr arr

Step.t

are

•ui1ested for

CU rf'Jul•

an

action

program composed or all croups roncerned. Th•
goal or each proeram ii to recycle tho nutrleni.
Jn

manure.

This

mu1t

hr

done

In

the

1980-All, D3, E3
THE ItEUSE OF OLD LITTEit
Wilson le Co., Inc .. Poultry Division,
Federalsbure. Maryland.
D. E. Davia.
ProceedJn11 of the 1969 National Poultry Llttrr
and Waste Manarrment Seminar, Sall•bury,
Maryland, September 29·30, 1969, p. 1·7.

dJscussed in this report. <Cameron-East Central!.

1978-A2, AS, A6, A7, AlO,
All, B2, B4
LARGE COMMERCIAL FEEDLOTS
HOW WASTES ARE HANDLED IN
THE WEsr
ARS-USDA, AERO, Nebraska University,
Lincoln.
C. B. Gilbertson.
Proceedings or Conferences on Farm Animal
Wastes, Nitrates ~nd Phosphates In Rural Eco
systems. Madison, Green Bay, and Eau Clairt
Wisconsin, Feb. 1·5, 1971, p. 270 279. 2 fig.
Descriptors: 'Feedlots, 'Nebraska, 'Design, Per·
formance.
Identifiers: 'Waste handling, 'Runoff control.
Research Is underway for determining design
factors for ccnstrnction. Installation and mana1@·
ment of runof! control facilities on outdoor feed·
Jots. There are three requirements for a
functional runoff control facility: <ll a debris
basin, <2> a holdlng pond, and <J> dJsposal
area. Two separate management designs are
available for Installation. They are the "batch"
system and the "continuous now 0 system. Both
systems must be designed for removal of settle·
able solids from the runoff. Many factors must
be blended In the design of a feasible feedlot
operation which will yield good animal per·
formance and. at the same time, control all
wastes, lncludlnc surface runoff, croundwater
contamination and nuisances such as odors, dust,
and rues. Several steps are listed for designing
and constructing a runoff control facility for a
beef feedlot. Asslstance for design, layout and
construction may be obtained from local health
authorities, Soll Conservation Service. Extension
Agricultural Engineers. and practicing consultine
engineers. (Cameron-East Central>.

1979-A6,Al0,B3,Dl,D2,Fl
ACTION PROGRAMS FOR
MANURE HANDLING
Department Of Poultry Science, Wisconsin,
University, Madison.
J. L. Skinner, and J. W. Crowley.
Proceedings or Conferences on Farm Animal
Wastea. Nitrates and Phosphates, In Rural Wis·
consin Ecosystems, Madison, Grttn Bay, and
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, Feb. 1·5, 1971, p. 295-300.
Descriptors:

~:.:'11C::~rs:

'Rerulation, Dairy Industry, Eco·
•Action programs, 'Waste handllnc.

lllter,

bf.lwttn

nocu. n,.

br~~d.lnt:

.,,...

"'lftil'

at•·

llanlly d.. lroyed IO lh<!rr ,.err few nr probltnu. r1nally, the ovorall upltal lnveatment
rrquJrtmtnll ~re lo• ""*'C"n comparH LO otller
methodo. <Runrll·Eu1 Crntral),

1982-Al, A6, AB, Dl, E2
WHAT llAPJ>t:r-:s lN THE SOIL
WHEN MANURE IS USED!
G. II. t:nJ1rld.
Proroed1n11 of the 11169 NaUon&I Poullr)r Uttar
ancS W11te Manacemtnt S.,mJnu, Sallabu1'7,
Maryland, ~ptembtr zt.JO, ltQ, p. 50-5'.

mo1t

economical manner that will produce a minimum
of environmental pollutjon and that wlll not
exces~ively offt"nd any 1egmrnt of the com·
munity. (Cameron-East Central>.

Descriptors: 'Liller, 'Poultry.
ldenUfiers: •Reuae. •nutJt.up
Disease, Compoallnc.

of m1nuro. Thi• In turn reduced "dowaUme"

•Marek'•

About two years aio at the New llamp1hJre
Poultry Disease Conlerence. Donald E. Davi•
reported that reuslne lltler In broiler houael
aided Jn the reduction of Mar~k'1 Dlaeu;e <MDL
In an examination of clean-<1ul vs. not cleaned
out, the dJfference In condemnaUon baaed on
USDA figures was .75 percent le11 on Lhe llocb
whJch were not cleaned out. The •fleet or the
number of times broilers were placed on buJlt·
up litter was •tudJed. There was a 1lleht In·
crease on the firat and aecond time bulll·up.
Of the dJfferent types of litter 1<udled, 1oft·
wood material gave better resuli. and waa more
readJly available and suitable lo poultry produc·
Uon needs. Floon play an Important role In MD
control. Dirt floors eave better MD control than
did other types. Althouch built-up Jilter will
not brinl MD to a .o percent Incidence, II
would seem that we are forced to 1tay with the
built-up Jitter proeram. <Cameron-EHi Central>.

Deacrlpton: 'Solla. 'Bacuna, 'Chemlul
actJon.11, •0itcompo11Uon, •N1tro1~n. Odor.
ldenlU1er1: 'Land dupcaal.

,..

When manurt II applied lo Ole aoll, bacterial
activlUoa and blolovcal and chemical reacUo1111
tab place. ~H rea.-uon.1 are dependeat Oii
the followinc factora: <II rate of applieaUoll.
(2) naturr or tlw ooll lo ...hlch u ta •pplje4.
<Jl molalure conient. 14> temperature, ISi
avaJJabUJty of DIY&•n. <61 nature Of the UUu,
<7> relauon ol rutroaen to carbon, <II de&ree
of acidity and <91 .. i..11.. r the manure lefl oa
Ille 1urfa,... u 1ncvrporaled or plowed ullder.
In order lo make th•H b1oloC1cal •nd chemleal
reaction.1 work lor u.t. certaln atepa llHd to
take plac-.. Ul Manure al!<luld be •pplled 10
00111 deficient 1n rutrocen, pl>osphorua aad po.
laulum. UI The crop crown ahoald be respoa.
1lve to the1oe eltmrni.. <JI MAnure ahould bt
1pread thlnly and 41•ced under IO Pt"•Veat odor.
<O A weU-JIJnrd undy lllrface l•yer will llelp
prevonl the ..cape t>I ammonia to the a ' - phere. <51 An lm:><rvooua layer ol dar llllder
the und wtU prev•nt uceas nltrocea from
luchlnc lhroucb It.. eotl. <11 The uea COUid
bt attded with a fast dcvelopmenl crau aop
lo convrrt NOa IO leu ob,lecuon•ble orcanlc
matur. Alttr uveraJ yur1 llw tos-11 ~d be
oold aa • potunc mature, u 11•11 to.-U for
coll <0uraoa, elc. <7 i Al>Olher boon from Ulla
type Of land d11po1al II AD lncreaae 111 tbe
earthworm populauon. <Cuneron·Eut Cealral).

1983-AB, Bl, Cl, C2, E2,
Fl
USE OF POULTHY MANURE AND
LITTER IN CROP PRODUCTION

1981-A6,Al0,B3,Dl,D2,Fl

Plan! Sdtntt Department.
Del•ware Universltr.
L. J. Cotnoir.
Proceedinc1 of the tMI National PoullrJ Utter
and Wasie Maaactmenl Mml11ar, SalbbarJ
Maryland, Septtmber S.:IO, 1-. p. Ul·UI.
'

DEHYDRATION AN ECONOMICAL
SOLUTION TO POULTHY MANUHE
PROBLEMS

De1crlptor1: •Crop produCiloa. •rertllban, Ut.
ter. Mot.atu.re l'Onl~nc Nutrienu. Co.ta.
Identifiers: E1cre1a. Appllcab011 rala.

Poultry Science Department, Pennsylvania Slate
University, University Park.
G. 0. Bressler.
ProceedJnrs of the 1969 National Poultry IJtter
and Waste Manaeement Seminar. Salbbury.
Maryland, September 29·30, 1969, p. 24-40. 5 lab.
Descriptors: •Dehydration. •Economic•.
try, 'Farm waste1, •waste treatmenl.
dJ1posal, Odor.
Identifiers: f'ly control.

•Poul·
Waste

Because of the huge problenu Of Wiiie dlspo11J
In the poultry Industry, many melhod.a are
currently under Investigation to deal with these
wastes. Perhaps lhe moll proml1ln1 means of
dl1posal begins with dehydration. Penn State
has been lnve1ti1at1ng dehydntion wtlh the
objectives of removlnc as much water aa poul·
hie, ellmlnatlnc odors •nd flies, and developlnc
an automatic system of manure handlln1.
Experiments were conducted from 1967·1969 with
very promlalnc reaullA. The welcht of the
manure was reduced to about one-fourth to on•·
third the orlclnal weight when the water waa
removed. Odoni Inside th• houae were pr•c·
tlcally eliminated. HICh velocity air speeded
drylnc and prevented exceulve bacterl•I crowth.
Labor was reduced, and alnce m•nure was
belnr dried and rrmoved whJle the bird.a were
In the house thPre wa1n't a lar1e at"cumulaUon
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The UH Of poultry manure u a fertllbu for
croPI has deert•Md di uUcallr In recent ,...,..
for a number of reuon.1. Five factors lnfluelhe u.te of poultrr m•iwre 011 crape: (II mola·
lure content. 121 ..nabUllJ' ot UM Procluct. (J)
nutrlenl balance Of manure, <41 realdual effect
due to muuru. •nd UI coeta ol handliac. Tiie
value Of one ton of dry poullrJ' manure i.
$11.1141. JJ II eont&Jn.1 50 percent mOlature, tile
value I.I only half of '5.tl. Culdellaea caa lit
••l•bll•hed for 111' mo.c effective and efnctellt
uae Of poultrr manure In Ille lotlowtq areu•
Ill m•nure di•tnbuuon, 121 land Ahl•. ui
quantitr Of manure, 141 crop benefit&, aad UI
when to apply. !Ucom-ndalloftl 011 Wbea lo
•pply to the 60tl for 1peal1c cro)ll ta dllcuald.
<C.imeron-Eut Cenlrall.

1984-B3, Fl I I4
REVIEW OF AVAILABLE LITTER
MATERIALS AND Tm:m
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES
Dep•rtmenl or Poullr)r S<Wner,
Teua A.,M Uollvenllr, Cotleae SC.tloa.
J. R. llowa.

P~eedln•• of the I - Natloalll PO\ll!ey UUer

and Waate Manaae-nt S.miaar. SaltaburJo
MU)'land, !Wplember :it.JO.
p. 140·141. j
t•b.

t•.

~1crtptor1:

'Poultry, •uuu, 'M•t•rtal, Eco

nomlca.
RequJremtnUI for 1ood Utter motulal are that
they be: lnex!"'naivt, avallablt. 1b&0rbent, dual
free, uay to tr.naport, buoyant, not conaumed
by blrda, dlauae fr•e and rnaable If po11ible.
Problem• ronnecwd with 1111..r aa economical
cllspoaal and m1na1emenl. The 1ruteal uae ol
liller In North America today la for broilers.
1urkey1, layer replac•menUI, ind l•me birds.
Ut!tr mattrlala that an naJlable an North
America are lilted. AdvanUll•• and <11.ladvan·
tal•• of each llllu mat.rial are 11ven. tCam·
eron-Eul Central).

1985-A4, B2, C2, E2, E3
IRRIGATION ltESIDUES
J. P. Law and J. L. Witherow,
Journal of Soil and Waler Connrvation, Vol. 26,
No. 2, p. ~-!16, ldarch-AprU, J.J7L U rel.
Descrtptora: 'lrrt11Uon effecla. 'Pollulanta, Water quallly control, Waa!t wattr <pollution>, Pollution abatement, •Farm wutea, Return now, 1.
ldenllflen: Salinity control.
The waler quality problrm. auodated with
1rr11aUon return flow are dllflcull to control.
The major problrma are the lncruaed dluolved
aalt and nutrient content al watera dralrunc
from lrrtaated land. Tllo dlJllcully In control 11
due to the ditlu.ae nature of irrt1a11on return
flowa conun1 from lar1e lrril•led areaa and
from both 1urlace and 1ub•urface dra;na1e. In·
1ufllclent reaearch haa been devoted duecUy to
the aolution of return now quatily problem•.
Stuclle1 are needed to anawer 1pecil1c question..
re1arclln1 bolh quantity and quality of lrncation
realduu. Po11lb1e control mea11.uea arc d..a·
cuued, bul lpttlflc d•ta roncenun1 their ef.
fecUvene11 In abaUns wain quality de1radaUon
are tacldn1. Theae mull ~ evaluated and
aullable mana1ement pracuc.. Implemented to
control water quality problem. riaJnl from Int·
11Uon. <EPA At.tract>.

1986-B2, B3, 03, E3
DISPOSAL AND RECYCLING OF
AGRICULTURAL AND MUNICIPAL
WASTES
A1ricullural En1lnrertn1 Department,
Colorado Stale Univerally, Fort ColUna.
T. Trout, J. L. Smith, and W. Down.1.
Proceec1Jn11 of the 17th AMual Re1tarch Con.
ference, Colorado Stai. Unlverally, Fort ColUna,
ColorMdo, Number 217, p. 86, J.J74.
De.tcrtptora: •wute cll1po1al, 'RecycUn&, 'Mu·
nldpal wulea, 'Colorado, Solid wuteo, Slurrlea,
La1oona, Cround.,.ater. Fttdlola.
Identiflera: 'Asrtcultural wutea, Wut. collec·

uon.

The A1ricultural En1lnt'erln1 Department of
Colorado Slate Unlvcrally la currcnUy Involved
In three re1tarch proJecUI de1lln1 with the di•·
pOlal and recycUns of aolld and 1lurrlfled
wulea. A aubourlace 1tud1e lnjecUon machine
la uaed by the clly ol Boulder lo c!Upoae of
part of their cll1e11ed and alurrtfled 1lud1e.
The male•lal la pumped from hOldins tanks
throu1h under1round main llne1 to rt1era In lh•
field and then to th• oper11tn1 machine via
660 feet of 6 lnd1 diameter nedble rubber Nllf.
A almllar projecl at Fort Colllna Involve• 1ub·
aurface cllspoaal ol 1turrllled feedlot wutea. The
project wW ~ conducted In tho aame manner
u the Boulder operation. The third project la
concerned with the "harveatinl" ol catUe ma·
nure aa an lntt1ral part Of • wa•le recycllnl
reaearch pro1ram belnl lnvtallllled. To fadll·
&ate 1peedy handllnl of the material, a machine
capable of rapidly collcctinl Oar1e quanlltle1
oil manure from concrete noon la belns de·
veloped. CCameron·F..&at Central>.

1987-AS, A7, AB, Bl
BEEF CATTLE FEEDLOTS: IMPACT
ON UNDERLYING SOIL
A1rtcultural Reaearctl S.rvtce, U. S. Departmenl

of A1rlculture, Ft. Colllna, COiorado.

F A Noratadt and II. R. Duke.
p;..,.,ff.un1a of Ille 17th AMual Reaeardl Con·

ference. Colorado Slate Unlverolty, Fort Colllna,
Colorado, Number 218, p, 86, 11174.

1990-Bl, Cl, C2, E3

Descrlplora: 'SoU proflle1, 'Groundwater. 'Feed·
loUI, Air polluUon, Water Pollutlon.
ldenUflera: Manure pack.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF MANURE
HARVESTING PRACTICES FOR BEEF
FEEDLOTS

Studlea on commerclal and txl"'rlmenlal lnatalll·
Ilona were made lo determine chan1ea In aoll
proruea and 1round wattr beneath earth.surfaced
beef catUe feecllota. The kinda and amounUI
of aoll 1aae1 aa well u the chemical ronaUl.u·
enla of the IOU aolutlona are Influenced by the
depth and water content of a manure pack and
ausonal aoll 1tmperalure1. An experimental
feedlot haa ~en bulll to evaluate achemea to
minimize both air and waler polluUon. A feed·
lot, wtth Intact manure pack and under conUnuoU1 use at a aufllclenl atocklnc rate, doea
not appear to be a Pollullon hazard to aoll
and under1round water. <Cameron·Eaat Central>.

1988-02, E3
MODIFICATION AND ENZYMATIC
HYDROLYSIS OF CATTLE FEEDLOT
MANURE
MlcroblolOIY Department, Colorado Slate
Unlverllty. Ft. Colllna.
G. K. Elmund, D. W. Grant and S. M. Morrlaon.
Proceeclln1a of lhe 1171h Annual Research Conference, Colorado Stale University, Fort Colllna,
Colorado, Number 221, p. 87, 1974.
Descriptors: 'Feedloll, •cattle, Cellulose. Collon.
ldenUflerl: •Manure, •Fenton"• rea1ent. Ferrous
aulfate, llydr01en peroxide, EnzymaUc hydrOIY·
ala.
Evaluauona were made of lhe uae of Fenton'•
rea1enl (ferrou1 auUale and hydro«en peroxide>
for modlfytn1 lhe celluloslc fracUon of cattle
feedlot wastea. Manure samples were reacted
In solution wllh 0.22 mM lerrou1 sulfate and
Initial hydroeen peroxide concenlratlona ran11n1
from 0.1 to 5 percent. Manure and cotton 1ub1trates were al10 reacled with Fenlon'• reaeent
for two daya and residual hydro1en peroxide
removed with catalaae. Re1ulll Indicate that
treatment of manure and cotton with Fenton'•
reasent modlflea the ceUuloalc malerlals In
1uch a maMer lhaet 1ub1equent enzymaUc
hydrolyala la faclllta!td. The reaction producUI
of auch trealmenla are more readily blodesradable and may 1erve 11 1ub1lrale1 wllh blololl·
cally enhanced nutrtuonal value In proposed
refeedlns proceuu. <Cameron·East Central),

1989-All, E3, Fl
RECYCLING ANIMAL WASTE
AND BY ·PRODUCTS
Department of Animal Sclence1,
Colorado State Unlver1lty, Fort ColUna,
J, K. Mallu1hlma.
Proceedln11 of the 17th Annual Research Con·
ference, Colorado Slate Unlvenlty, Fort CoWDI,
Colorado, Number 220, p. 117, 1974.
Deacrlpton: 'Recyclin1, •cattle, 'Feed.a, 'Eco·
nomle1, •Performance.
ldenUflera: 'Animal waatea, 'Paunch content,
'Bloodmeal, 'Protein ronlenl, 'Refeedln1.
Paunch content UO percent protein content on
dry baalal la a uaele11 waale product of beef
packln1 planla. Bloodmeal (about 80 percent
protein> 11 also a byproduct of packln1 plants,
bul II can be merchandised.
When the two
ln1redlenll are dried and blended In equal
proporUoNI the protein content la 1lmllar to
collonaeed meal <45 percent protein> or other
almllar aupplemenla ronunonly u.ed In feedlo.
raUona. A leedlnl trial waa conducted to eval·
uate three different protein supplement.a. The
three trratmenll were: (1) control aupplement;
baalcally collonaeed meal; <2> mixture of clrted
paunch·bloodmeal aunpplement; and (3) comblna·
Uon of rouon.1eed meal wllh paunch·bloodrneal.
IA aplle of a temporary refusal of feed durlnl
rainy perloda, the cattle fed lhe paunch.blood·
meal supplement ronaumed 115 pound.a more corn
per head over the 146 day period u compared
10 the conlrola. Wllh Ille neater feed conaump.
Uon the cattle welshed 22 pound.a heavier per
head when marketed. Thia lncreue waa 6
percent 1reater wllh a feed aavln1 of 3 percent
~~lr~~nd of beef produced. <Cameron·Eut
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A1rlcultural Engineering Department,
Colorado Stale University, Fort Colllna
R. Hansen and S. Marne
Proceeclln11 of the 87th Annual Research Con.
ference, Colorado Stale University, Fort Collln1,
Colorado, Number 227, p. 89, 1974.
Descriptors: 'Feecllols,
ment, Callie, Recyclln1
ldentillera: 'Manure

'Harve1Un1,

'Manafe·

The recyclln1 of beef feces Is beln& done lor
various purPoses. Preliminary investigations have
Indicated the physical and nutritional character!•·
Uca ol the manure are extensively affected by
the environment and mana1ement practice to
which the manure Is subjected before harveallnf.
A study la beln1 lnltlated to determine the ef.
feels of controlled environment and ronslanl
manaeement factors on the feed value and
physical cllaractertsllcs of manure. The field
aludy will be conducted lo determine the effecll
of measured operalln1 rondltlona u related to'
chances which occur In manure with lime and
environment, Laboratory lnvest11at1ona will con·
alat ol a simulation study with controlled environ·
ment to delennlne lhe effect of various factors
on manure. When the effects of this aludy are
known, manaaement programs can be developed
to maximize lhe uUllzable compnnenl.o of the
manure and minimize the handling and process.
Ins requirements. <Cameron·Eaat Central>.

1991-AS, E2
EFFECT OF THE APPLICATION OF
BEEF-CATILE-FEEDLOT MANURE
ON CORN PRODUCTION
A&ronomy Department,
Colorado Slate University, Fort Collins
T. A. Ruehr and R. R. Sabey
Proceecllnes of the 87th AMual Researcb Con·
ference, Colorado Stale University, Fort Collins,
Colorado, Number 223, p, 88, 1974
Descriptors: Caltle, 'Feedlots, •suace
ldenUllers: 'Manure, •corn producUon, Application rates
Beef.caltle·feedlot manure wu repeatedly ap.
Plied lo a Nunn clay loam on lhe A1ronomy
Farm at Fort Collins for three years alarllnc
In 1971. Another study was initialed In 1972 on
adjacent plol.o to evaluate the residual effects
of a sln&le application of manure with rates
up to 400 Iona per acre. Corn 1lla&e was crown
on the ploll each year and corn craln yields
were determined In 1972. The reaulla of each
year are riven. These resulls suggest that
manure appUcationa of up to 400 tons per acre
can produce hlsh 1Ua1e yields but lhe quality
of the foraee should be conaldered. CCameron.
Eaat Central>.

1992-All, B2, B3, BS, Fl
EFFECT OF CLIMATE ON THE
SELECTION OF A BEEF HOUSING
SYSI'EM
Deparunenl of Arrtcullural En&lneerlng,
Oklahoma Stale University, StUlwater
A. F. Butcbbaker, G. W. Mahoney, M. C, Paine
and J. E. Garton
Presented at lbe 651h Annual Meeting, Amert·
can Society of A1ricultural Englnrers, Hot
Sprtn1s. Arkansas, June 27·30, 1972, Paper No.
72-444, 37 p, 10 flf, 3 tab, 20 ref.
Descriptors: 'Cllmatolocy, 'Feedloi.I, •cattle, Air
temperature, EvaporaUon, Precipitation <atmosPheric), Cosi.I, Performance, Great Plains
ldenlWen: 'llouslni, Waste manacemenl, Site
1tlecUon
Thia study. a Porllon of a major lnveatleation
devoted to evaluation of beef wule mana1e-

men! alternatlves. examined the relationship between <llmale, the beef feeding Industry and Its
related waste management &ystem. The objectives of the major investigation were: <U ~
develop beef feedlot design criteria that ~lru

mize pollution by runoff waste and facilitate
handling of solid and liquid animal waste, and
<2> to examine alternative feedlot waste disposal

systems to determin~ minimum cost systems for
e-rrective waste disposal. Factors that should be

considered In feedlot site selection are marketing and transportation, feeder cattle supply, feed
&rain supply. land prices, agricultural practices
and local topography, soil condition and climate.
Envil"onmental factors

afCecUng

animal

perfor-

mance are physical, social and thermal. The
feedlol'l surveyed were of two types: open
feedlots and those with confinement buildings,
The three variables used to develop the climatic
zones for livestock producUon were air temperature, evaporation and precipitation. The climatic
zones were then subdivided into optimum and

secondary areas. A discussion and comparison
of open feedlot and confinement building operations' design and costs were given. The Southern
Great Plains region of the United Stales was
considered as an optimum climatic area for
beef production year-around In open feedlots,
<Kehl-East Central).

Ralph Parker and his sons at Sun Rlvn.
Montana, were fared with thr problem of rtplarlng an old, 4 Mall, u-•haped parlor with •ld•opening !ilalls. The old at"tup caused the mllkinl
time and the cleanup time to be too Ion,, The
rancher chose the ht"rringbone des!Jcn. A 60-cow

holding ar•a and a 10 cow double-5 h•rrlngbon•
parlor were construrted. In crf"atina: a veonUla·
lion system, the followln( fartors were considered: comfort ol th• milkers, prt'v•ntion of
rreeztng when unoccupied, removal of heat pro·
duced by the animals in warm weather. and
odor eontrol. These objectives were met by
conlinuou• ventilation from the manure storace
pll beneath the slatted holdrni area and the
addition of heat lntermlt~nlly. For cleanlnl
purposes, tho noor of the mllk.Jnl pit and the
floor of the milk houtie were constructed on the
same level. Wash water and nu~hine from both
areas were to drain by gravity into the manure

pit beneath the holding area. To accomplish thl•,
the holding area noor was •loped upward 28
inches.

This provided a

20-foot-long

ramp

for

ent•ring and leaving the stalls. Slate !or the
floor could not be obtained in Montana. ao
Parker made his own. Costs are ll•t•d. It was
advised that if a system of the type described
Is planned, approval should be obtained from
the health authorities having control of the sale
of the milk before construction Is bel[Un. <KehlEa•t Central>.

1993-B2, B3, Cl, C2, Dl
STATIONARY SLOPING SCREEN TO
SEPARATE SOLIDS FROM DAIRY
CATTLE MANURE SLURRIES
Department or Agricultural Engineering,
Wisconsin University, Madison
R. E. Graves and J. T. Clayton
Presented at the 1972 Winter Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December 11-15, 1972, Paper No. 72-91,,
16 p. 4 fig, 6 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: •Dairy Industry, •SJurrles. •Separation techniques, •Screens. Sludge, Flow ratio,
Organic matter, Nitrogen
Id>nlifiers: Total solids, Volatile solids, SetUeable solids
When a water manure slurry ls allowed to stand,
a heavy mat and sludge usually form. Removal
of these formations Is often dillicult. Slurries
such as that of dairy cattle manure create
special problems because of the quantities Of
fibrous material they contain. This study evaluated the usefulness of staUonary sloping screens
<.010, .020, .030, and .060 Inch bar spacing>
for the removal ol solid particles from dairy
catlle man'Jre slurries. A commercially available
stationary sloping screen was lound effective.
Tests compared Ur. solids removal for slurries
of dairy cattle manure raniing from 20: 1 to 2: 1
(waler to wet manure by weight>, The comparison tests Indicated the following: (! l For
slurries ranclni from 20:1 to 5:1, the screen.s
worked well. But slu,rles of 3.5:1 and 2:1 caused
blinding or th• screen and produced an efnuenl
with fiulfy noc that did not settle well. (2> With
bar spacing from 0.050 to 0.010 Inch. lhe amount
of setlleable solids remalnlni In the screen
effluent decreased. <J> A decrease In now rate
must accompany a decrease In bar spacings.
<4l As bar spacings decreased, the moisture
content of screened sollds lncreued. C5l In general, although solids removed by the screen were
wet, they could be handled and piled much like
wet manure. <6> When allowed to stand, the
exceaa water that was removed with the solills
drained out. <7> Solids that were removed by
the screen were high In crude fiber and had
p low ratio or organlc matt ·r to .,.t,·c'!1:.".
Agricultural applications were given. <Kehl-East
Central>.

1995-Al, B2, E3
A TWO-CROI' FISH PHODUCTION
SYSTEM

•

Department of Entomology and Fl!herles,
Coastal Plain Experiment Station,
Tilton, Georgia
T, K. lllll, J. L. Chtsness, and E. E. Brown
Presented at the 1972 Annual Me<!Unc. American
Society of Aerlcultural En&lnttra, Hot Sprlnes,
Arkansas, June 27-30, 1972. Paper No. 72-536,
13 p, 8 fig.
Descriptors: •Fish farming, •Fish manaiemenl,
•Fish harvest

Identifiers:
'Recirculation
raceway
•Y•lem.
•Two-crop fish production, Water re•ervolr, Intake screens

The study was an evaluation or cultural practices used In producin1 caUlsh In recirculation
raceway systems. This study Is still belnl
carried on as additional facilities are added to
the fish culture research facility at the Coaatal
Plain Experiment Station at Tifton, Georela. The
system layout ls a closed loop or reclrculaUon
system, eonsloting or a water reservoir or pond,
a deep drilled well, a 5!iO gpm cenlrllu11a1 pump,
6-lnch cement asbesto1 water distribution pipe
lines, now meter. raceway, raceway Inlet and
raceway 15egrnent.s. Accessibility to the fish for

carrying out feeding, &ampllng, treaUn11 and
harvestinl operations Is provided by the raceway unit "pens''. On the baala of one year'•
operation, this recirculation raceway system has
proven to be an efficient and eaally manaeed
fish production sy1tem. However, there are 1ome
problems with the tiystem. Thi!!' major problfl!m

Is maintaining water quallly In a recirculation
system that is u.sed year after year, Further
study Is nec•ssary to solve such problems and
to keep the system economically pracUcal. "Two·
crop" fish production is on• method of achlevtn1
this. (Kehl-East Central>.

1996-A4, Bl, B2, C2, Dl,
D2, 03, E2, E3, F2
PROCESSING AND MANAGEMENT
OF AGRICULTURAL WASTE

1994-A6, B2, B4, Fl, F2
THIS PARLOR MAKES USE OF
NEW IDEAS
D. W. Bates
1151
Hoard'• Dairyman, Vol. 119. No. 19, p,
•
1195, October 10, 1974, 4 fig.
Descriptors:
VenWatlon,
Identlflen:
Milking ptt,

•Dairy lndu&try, •Design, •Montana.
Odor
Holding pen, Wute pit, Flushing,
Slotted noor

Cornell University
Processing and Mana11emenl of Agricultural
Waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agrlcul·
tural Waste Management Conference, Roche1ler,
New York, March 25-27, 1974, MO p, 137 lie,
195 tab, 303 rel.
Descriptors: 'Reiulatlon, •Legal aspects, Ernuent, Feedlot.a, Nutrient.a, Recyclln.C
IdentUlers:
'Waste management. •Pollution,
•Nonpolnt sourcea, Refeedlne, Land dlspo1al
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Thro purpo~t- of thi1 ronff'rtnt'r wa' to provl~
rapid and ""·1dr dJ'IHmJnat1on of •nrormataon Uut
would pt"tmU 1gr1rullurl" to contJnur to produce
•nd procru adrquatr quanl.1th·1 of food without
C'ausine rnvJronmf'nl.a.l problf'm• 1-:mphaala wu
placrd on ff'dual •IOuf'nt rutdl·llnf's and thl'ir
•ll•ct on th• llV••tock 1nd,1try. control or non.
point dillu•c pollutaon 1ourrr1, and
11ablJ1.
zauon, lrf'atmrnt, .and d.J1JXJ1AI. cMerryman-Eut
Crntra)),

"'••I•

1997-A2, A4, AS

Bl

F3

METHODS FOR IUESTIF\'ING AND
EVALUATING TllE SATUHE AND
EXTENT OF l'liO:"\l'OINT SOURCES OF
POl.I.UTANTS FRO:\I AGRICULTURE
Mldwe•t JU.1 .. rch ln•lltutr. 425 Volker Boulevard, K1ru .. City, M1>M>ur1 fi.4110
. A. Aleti, S. Y. Chiu, ud A. D. !llcEiroy
Proceuinc and Manarement of Acrlcultural
Waste, Proc••dlne• ol th• l!J74 Cornrll AsrlcuJ.
tural Witslr Managrmf"l'll Confrrencr. Rochester.
New York. March 25 27. 1974. p. 10 23. 2 Bg,
4 t1b, JI rel.
D..cnpton: 'Arnculturo, 'An1lytlc1l trchnlquea,
•Malhl"maUcal modf'll, •Mr.u.urrm•nt. Pollutaott:.
Pollution control. A&nc-ullur.al runoff
ldentllien · 'Nonpolnl polluUon
Nonpolnt polluUon from aeracullure has been
found to COMi>t of aom• mu on nutrlenu <nltrogrn and pho1phoru1 UP<'CIAlly l, orsanic blode1radable m•ttf'r, rrucroor&an11m.. pestJddes.
rninoral 1all.Ji ind 1rdiment. Runoff water i. lhe
pnnCJpal carnrr of nonpo1n1 l'-Olluuon. S.nsible
planning for control of pollutant emlulona
from 11rlcu1ture and of v.-ater qu&Uly In 1urface
and undrrrround 1trf'anu and re1.rrvoin ff'quirea
quantitative kno,.·l•dl• of polluUnt loads u
function. of uveral l.al'tor1. Nonpcunt pollution
modelhni may ~Ip aduo" tlu1. Many para.
met.en are involvf'd ln •prciflcallon of nonpolnt
pollut1nt 1en•r1tion. Th••• include: 8111c charactPrtsUcs of the land, land u1e. pollutant
gen.ration, pollution control, traruport mecbanilm.1, and dynamic lcaturt1 of r•ct1v\n1 bodies
of waler. Mule modrl1 r1.J1t wtuch measure
Individual UP<'<IJI ol th• problem, a comprehensivr mod•I to do all the.., 1tune1 doe• not
pre••ntly el<i•t In uuble docum•nted form.
The overall ba11c n.... d 11 drvelopm•nl of rompreh•rulvr model• "'hich: <11 Include all aiCnl·
ficant pollutanl.Ji, but c•n treat uch lndl•1dual·
ly: <2> are 1tMtUve to I~ causrs <aource1l
or pollubon and thu1 ran pro•1de the means
to drvrlop and aueaa var;ou1 PolluUon mntrol
mrasurea and 1tr•l.t'll••: and <JI rocognlte lnlPrdrpendcndr• between pollutant.a. auch u pest~
lcides and ••dlmrnt. In ordrr to fae1litate develo1>m•nl of aimpllh•d control mrasures, <Mer·
ryman-Eaat Crntral>.

1998-A4, A5, B2, Fl, F2
EFFLUENT UF.GULATIONS FOR
LIVE!>'TOCK AND l'OULTHY
FEEDLOTS
Clue( Impact An.aly1i1 S.rtion,
Etnucnl Gu1dr-lint"• l>t\'lt1on.
Environmental Protrcuvn A1rncy
w.. hln1ton, D.C.
J. D. D•nlt
Proce11lnl and Manaerm•nl uf Agricultural
Wute, Procerdlne1 of lhr 19'14 Corn•ll AcrlcuJ.
tural Wutr M1n11rmrnt ConJrrrntt, Rochester.
New York, Marcb 25 %7, 1!174, p. 51·58. 4 tab,
2 ref.
Deacrlptora: •Eeonomics, •w1al UPt'cl1, •fte111·
latlon, •poultry. •uvratock, ••"ttdlota, Effluent.
Wa~r polluuon control
ldentlflora: •Gu1dtUnu, 'EnvironmutaJ Protection A1enoy
Tho F•deral Water Polluuon Control Act, u
am•nded In 1972, dd1~1 concontrated Uve1tocll:
and poultry .cro ..1n1 operauorua <feedlot.a) u
"'point" 110urcea of ")ndu1tr1&J" polluUoa and
further requires thal ~rmJll t... U.ued for theae
operations. UnUI ltn, n11ung fHdlot operaUona
are to ut1U1e, up1ra~ or 1nst&IJ "ln-bdur-

p0Jlutlon abatrmrnl factlttlu.

Convrnrly, nrw

feedlot tn•t1llalions muat mandatiortly utlllzf' the

1ate1I trchnlqura. Only by 1983 ts rnforcrd
adopUon of updatrd lrvrl of trchnolon drmandrd
of the total lnduotry. Thl1 II «>notdrrrd to be
a

.. rea1on1bJc

0

approach brcauu

thr atatute

1rek5 to control and abal• water polluUon with·
out diminution of a vital Industry which ha•
been contrlbullnl to mounllni poltullon problrms.
By evoluUonlzrd. aa oppoard to tmmrdlatr. dt·
mands th• atatutory ioal can and will be
achieved. In thla reuonabtr proceu, the lndlVld·
ual operator, upon whom the vitality of a clean.
erficlnl Industry ultimately drprnd1, will more
certainly irasp hll lndlspensabl• role In aballnl
pollution. !Merryman-East Central).

1999-A2, A4, B2, Fl, F2
THE ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF
IMPOSING EPA Ef'Fl,UENT
GUIDELINES ON TllE U. S.
FED-BEEF INDUSTRY
Acrlcullural E«>nomlsta. Commodity Economla
Divlalon, Economic Re1urcll S.,,-vtce,
East Lan1tn1. Mlchlian
J B Johnaon and G. A. Davll
p'roc~aslnl and Manai•menl of Aincullural
Waste, Procttdlll&I of the 1974 Cornell Airrlculi''rll wa1t.e Mana1emrnl Conference. Roche1ler.

New York, March ZS.%7. 1974, p. 59-70. I 111.
5 lab, 5 ref.
De1crlplon:
aipecta,

•wat•r

•ReaulaUon.

pollutlon

control. •Lf1al
•Fttd!oU:. •catUe. •£:co,.

~3!'::1~en:

ld,nllllera: •Pollullon control, •culdellnes, Le1al
aspecls, Land apreadin&

2002-A2, A4, B2, F2, F3

Physical
aid 'red
control
dalriea:

ECONOMIC. IMPACT OF
CONTROLLING SURFACE WATER
RUNOFF FROM POINT SOURCES IN
U.S. HOG PRODUCTION

at

th~

and economic consequencrs arr con·
for lh• followln1 klndll of pollution
musures that could be lmrosed on
<II mandatory control of 1urlace runoff
barnyard:

C2)

prohlblUon

of

wtnter

1prradln1 of dairy wastes; and (3) mandatory
subsurface dlapnaal of dairy wutes. Linear pro1rammlne and partlal bud1elln1 technlqura were
employtd to analyze these waste handltn1 •Y•·
lrms: U 1 Stanchion bouslnl( - Gutter clraner·
spreader·dally haulini:; 121 Open lot housing Scraper-loader-•pr•ader-dally 1craplnc of

•lley•

and acrapln1 and haulln1 lrom Iota; (3) Cold
covered houstni - Scraper-loader-1preader-dally
haullni; 10 Warm enclosed housln1 - Tractor
acraper-underiround 1tnra1e-llquld 1preader; Me·
chanlcal acraper • undrriround 11ora1e • liquid
1pread>r; or slotted floor undercround aloraee
liquid apreador. It was determined that: (1)
Runoff control would most llkely apply to open
lot houstne; <2> Prohibition or winter 1preadln1
and mandatory subsurface disposal would apply
to all lour types; <3> Economic Impacts of
compliance ~lb all thrre control measures
would be the worst for atanchlon housln1. Cold
covrrrd houstne 1y1tems would be least affected
11 6 month oolld atorace was allowed; (4) For
farm1 with 80 cows, warm enclosed houstn1
and a liquid manure 1yatem, lnveat.menta for a
1011 tnJrctor and for lncreaslnl undereround
atorase capacity to 6 montho would Increase
l percrnl and monetary relurna would be re·
d ·c d iov 14 o re ·nt. Ac!d'd was'.· storag ,, ii
provld•d by leas costly underiround pump--0ulalde
atorase •Y•l•m, would Increase co1ta by $16
Per cow ind rrduce operator returm by 10.7
percent. IMerryman-Eul Cf'ntral).

•£fnuent iuldollnu. Environmental
Protection Aieney

The Ftderal Water PoltuUon Control Act Amendment• of 111'72 require that the dlsch1r1e of
p0llutanla into navl&able wtters be rlimlnated
by 1985. !ntrrlm iroala toward "uro" dl1char1e
ue to be achtevrd by July I. 1m. and by
July 1, 1983. Efnuenl llmllaUon1 for Point aource
dlschar1er1 require th• appllcaUon of beat prac·
ticable control techno'on C''rr•nlly available by
1977 and th• application of the hf>•I avallablr
ltchnoloiy rconomtcally achievable by 111113.
Thirty.five 1>ercenl of thou lerd!ola with dry·lol
paved houslnl 1y1trm1, b'cause of their location
In th• E8'lem Statea. are ldrnllfled as havtni
aurface water control probltm• or potential.
Twenty-alx perttnl of thoae lerdlola In the 18
ataleo u1ln1 opea·lot ayatem• have aurface waler
control problema or pc>ltntlal. Of lredlola with
dry-lot unpaved houalnl 1y1tem1, 25 percent either
have exlsUnl turface water control problem•
or the PolenUal for runoff problenu durlni and
auboequent to a local IC>yur. 24-hour atorm.
lmplementatlon of announc•d EPA efflurnt tulde··
Jineo could retult In annual cotl of lncreuH
which would aeverely encumber the economic
viability of 1maller-1lzrd l•d·beel operaUona with
1and-e1tenslve houalni 1y1trm1 locatrd In humid
production reilons. Some operallona may ceaae
rroductton. All ferdlota which take actlona to
control runoff can expect lower retur111 on In·
veatmenla If productlon IJ continued at hlatorlcal
production level•. lmprovemenla over Ume will,
depend uron chan1e1 In Input price• and the
price of beef markrted. <Mrrryman-Eaat Central>.

2000-A2, B2, B3, B4, E2,

f~LICATIONS

OF EFFLUENT
GUIDELINES AND OTHER
POLLUTION CONTROL MEASURES
ON DAIRY FARMS

Aulatant Proleuor of Alriculhlral Economlca.
Cornell Unlvenlty, Ithaca, New Yori!
D. Good. L. Connor, C, R. Hotlund and J. B.
John.on
Proceaalnf aad Manaiement Of Arrlcultural
Waote, Proceedlnir• of the 1974 Cornell Afrl"'11·
tural Waste Mana11ement Conference, Rocheater,
New York, March :IS-%7, 1974, p. 71-ts. 10 tab,
11 ref.
De1crtpton: •Dairy lnduatry, •Effluenta, •A1rt' cultural runoff, •Economl..

2001-A2,A4,B2,B3,B4,E2,Fl
COST OF REDUCING SURFACE
WATER POLLUTION FROM U.S.
DAIRY FARMS
Airrlcultural Economl1l, Commodity Economlca
Dlvl1lon, Economic Research Division, Economic
Research Service, Mlnneaota University, St. Paul
B. M. Buxton and S. J, Zle1ler
Procr11ln1 and Mana1ement of A1rlculluraJ.
Waate, Procerdln11 or the 1974 Cornell Airlcul·
turat Waste Manaeement Conference, Rocheater.
New York. March 25-%7, 1974, p. 86-N, 1 B1,
5 tab.
Descriptors: •coala, •water pollutlon, •Dairy In·
duatry, •waste 1tora1e
ldentlflers: Land diapoaal, Runoff control
Repreaentatlve-slze farm• In 3 restons of the
United Sl•le• were aelected to eaUmate lndlvtd·
ual and annual co1ta to U> control runoff from
upoaed Iota and waah waler from the mllklnll
area, and <2> provide manure 1toraee to avoid
dlapoaal on frozen 1round. Reaulta Indicated that
the sreateat flnanclal Impact of controlllnl IUJ'•
face watrr runoff would be on dairy producen
with fewer than 20 cowa. lnveatment In Jot
runoff control facWtlea would be as much u
$3G5 per cow, with annual co1ta u bllh as S82
per cow and milk produce coala lncreuln1 by
u much u $0.68 per 100 pounds or milk. An
addlUonal lnveatment of as much u $275 per
cow for operaton In the northern rellon would
reault If winter manure dlspoaal was prohibited.
The Impact of controllln1 aurface water runoff
on farnu with 20 or more COWi la 1l11nlflcant,
but not as dramatic u the Impact on smaller
dairy farm.a. Total lnve9tment for runoff control for United State'• dairy producero with a
runoff problem would be about $333 mllllon. By
uempUn11 producer1 with lf!ll than 20 cowa,
lnvutmenl would be reduced to $225 mllllon.
U all herdl with leu than 100 cowo were
exempted, lnveatment would drop aharply to S25
million. lnveatment In manure 1tora11e facilltlea
would be u much as '761 mllllon, but would
drop to S35 million U f •l'INI wl th lf!ll than
100 COW9 were excluded from complytni with
future winter d1Jp01al IUldellnea. Total coal to
the dairy lndu1try .to both control lot runoff
and avoid apreadln1 on frozen land would be
over 11 bUllon. U famu with leas tb&D 100 cowa
were excluded, total lnve1tment would be reduced by almoal H percent lo approximately
'61 million. <Merryman-East Central>.
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Agricultural Economist. Commodity Economics
Division, Economic Research Service, U.S. De·
partment o! Agriculture
R. N, Van Arsdall
Proceaainl and Management of Aerlcullural
Waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell A1rlcul·
tural Waste Management Conference, Rochester.
New York. March 25-27, 1974. A, 97-107.
Descriptors: •Economics, • Atrricullural
•water polluUon control, •Re111latlon
ldenUfiera: •Hog production

ninoff.

This economic Impact analysis Is limited to
examination of prevention of surface water
pollutlon by contaminated runolf from concentrated systems Of production. This analysis be1an
before the announcement of the EPA's proposed
effluent iuldellnes of September 7, 1973, but the
conclusions are still pertinent. HOI production
la lareely In the hands of small volume produc·
tlon. Producers turning out fewer than 200 hoes
a yrar make up a third of total production In
the 15 major hoe producine atales. Thus strict
ninoff control reculatlon.s would very likely put
many pork producers out of business due to

exce1slve financial burden. The remalnlnl hoe
producers then would have to take up the slack
In ho1 production. They could do this only after
a period of adjustment. In the meantime, these
lar1er producers could probably make the needed
chan1es without much Increase In pork prtcea
for the con.sumer. Whal would cause an In·
crease In the price of pork 15 the 1hortage of
pork durtn1 the adjustment period. Desirable
outcome In the chan1es ahead would be aucmented by the followinl: <U Specifics of re1ula·
tlons and Umin( of their application should be
made known as soon as possible: <2> Re111laUons
should be phaaed Into the Industry over a period
of years: <3> Most producers of moderate size
may be able to absorb addlllonal coats per 100
pounds of pork produced and to conUnue produc·
Uon on a competitive basis. However. many may
not. Thus. there may be a need to allow more
time for adjustment or to provide a cost-sbarlnl
to meet their needs. (Merryman-Eu! Central).

2003-Al, A4, A5, A7, AS,
Al3, Bl
AN ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
OF FEEDLOT SYSTEMS
C. N. lfeadl and W, T. Lawhon
Proceuln1 and Manacemenl of Apicultural
Waste, Proceedlncs of lhe 1974 Cornell Asrlcul·
hlral Waste Mana1emenl Conference, Rochester,
New York. March 25.27, 1974, p. 108·121. 6 f11,
13 rel.

Descriptors: •Feedlot.. •systems analyalJ, •En·
vlronmental effecla
Iden Wien: •Pollution

The purpose or this paper was to auuesl a
methodolo1Y whereby feedlot aystenu could be
analyzed for potential environmental Impacts.
The balance between the constltuenta necessary
for maximum production and the capacity of
the envlronmenlal components to withstand pollu·
tloa was anal)'Zed. This was done by complllnC a
simple checklist. arranged In matrix form, and
developed ID that the potential lnleractloDJ betwren the various componenla of lbe feedlot
1y1tem and Ila environment could be ldenUfled.
Feedlot 1yatema and proceuea were Usled with
correap0ndln1 pollutloa Impact. for (l) aur·
face-waler Pollutloa. (2) iroundwater pnllutlon.
(3) air pollution, (0 land polluUon, and (5)
aesthetic and human factors. Further atudlea
will be required In order to develop data
which wW verify the simple mathematical
model• put forth In this paper and In order
to determine the ma11nltude of the lmpacla
ahown In the matrix. <Merryman.Ea.st Central).

2004-B3, D2, E2, Fl

chnnnels

COMPLETE SYSTEM FOR
COLLECTING, HANDLING,
AIR-DRYING AND MACHINE
DEHYDRATION OF POULTRY
MANURE IN A CAGED LA YER
PRODUCTION UNIT

cvcled with the water for channel flushlnl.
l;rriodically, the manure and leathers are du-

chop~r

and

Management

of

hydraulically

tran•ported

to

chargcd through a &.ewer line lnto thf' anat"robic

cell

or

a

two

management

reduction.

stage

plan!

labor

lagoon.

Include

Future

evaluation

reduction,

and

wute·
of

odor

management

problem,.-. Different rtushlni and discharge Jntf'r·

Department of Poultry Science. Michigan State
University. East Lansing
C. J. Flegal, M. L Esmay, J. B. Gerrish, J. E.
Dixon, C. C. Sheppard. H. C. Zindel and T. S.
Chang
Proces~ing

are

pump where they are chopp.ed •nd r•·

Agricultural

Waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agrlcul·
tural Waste Management Conference, Rochestor.
New York, March 25 27, 1974, p, 122-131. 1 fig.
7 tab, 5 re!.
Descriptors: •Excetra. •Drying, •Economlcs. •ne.
sign
Id•ntifiers: •waste handling, •caged layer producUon unit, Energy requirements

vals ,.;11 be used lo determine the optimum
system manag<'ment, CMerryman-Eaat Central).

2006-All,Bl,B3,Cl,C2

Processing

and

M anagemf'nt

or

Cornell

Agricultural

Waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference. Rochester,

New York. March 25-27. 1974. p. 141-152, 7 1111.

Descriptors:
tent

'Feeds, •Mortality, Moi.sture con·

Identifiers: •WhJte leghorns. •Manure, •F..11 pro.

duction, •waste characteristics

mum dehydration conditions for the muJUphase

drying system, CJ> to minimize energy requirements, CO to make the system adaptable to
most existillg commercial egg prod11cing units,

C5> to det~rmtne emis5ions from th~ system,
and (6) to determine the economics of the
system. The project's clear span pole and truss
building utiliPd a eontino,1s conveyor belt drying
tunn•I and afterburner In drying the excreta,
Fuel COnsl'mption, electrical inputs, air movem ... nt, and relative humidity were monitortd.
Different month• )1elded different results. In
February the dryer red•Jc•d excreta moist11r•
content to about l perc~nt. Fuel consumption
was between 2.45 and 2.83 gallon• per hour for
th• dl')·.r and 2.02-2.65 gallons o•r hour for
th• afterb"rner. The water removed by the dryer
was 172-lQl per hour Ca BTU requirement of
2500-4500 Btu per lb. of water removed>. Over
half the fuel requirement was for the dryer:
the rest was for the afterb~rner. Approximately
9 percent of the water wa~ removed by ven.
tilalion, 3 percent in the tunnel, and 6 percent
in the dryer. <Merryman-East Central).

2005-B2, D3, E2, EJ, FJ

LLying hens were placed In conventional 1talr1tep cages when about 21 week5 old to be11ln
their laying cycle. They were removed 1lter II
or 12 months of egg production. Data on Ired
consumption, egg production and bird mortaUty

were recorded In an attempt to determine the
variations in producUon and characteri1Uc1 of

manure aa related to diet, feed
consumption, bird age, and eu production. Dtet
laylng~hen

ol

feed

consumpUon

and

manure

producUon

showed that approximately 35 percent of the
total solids, 30 pereent of the volaUle aolldJ,
70 percent of the fixed aollds, 35 percent of
the COD, and 80 percent Of the total nitrogen
consumed were recovered In White Lechorn
manure. <Merryman·East Central),

THE PHODUCTION RATE AND
COMPOSITION OF MANURE FltOM
GROWING TURKEYS

Agricultural

Engineering

Department.

dllch,

•W••t~

'Undrrcace

m•n11rm~nt.

drY1nr

pit.

•MJcro-

•QxidaUon

St1ph)'lococcua

aurrua, SiiJmont-lla t)'phtmurham

An tnV••U1at1on wu undertak•n to: <I> HUmale
the total numb'f of m1croorcanuma and 1t1pby.
locorcus aurrua Pt'• ftl of air In four chicken
1rowth chambt,ra. <2> l><monstrate the dJ1peruJ
of microor1ani•m• tnlo th• atmosphere of the
chicken 1row1h ch1mber tdue to uroaal fonna.
lion from th• "o.,dauon dllcb"l. (3) ldentlf1
lh~ li.olatea from a.tr •amplr•. <4> f'SUmate the
number of 1Japh>·lococcu1 1ur•u1 ind ulmonella ln the wa1tt>"' at~r of lM "'oxJdauon ctitcb••,
ond t~l •tudy th• 1ur-v1vaJ of 1taphylococcua
aurrua ond ulmonrlla typlumurlum inoculated
in the w•"trw•t~r at the "'otidatJon ditch ... Tbe
Wiit.! trratmrnl •Y•l•m• u.trd ID the iDVHtlcation wer•: oxldauon d.otch, dilfuaed uraUon
ditch, underc11e drytni J>ll <"1th &lot outlet>,
and undercai• dr)'lnl ptt nuch-rtae>. Spec:lfic
reaulta ar• tabul•l•d. 0.nally of rnicroorunlama
varl•d wld•ly ind !hr denslly wu influenced
by type of wul" trealt!Unt 1y1tem. It wu
found that the oxid1uon ditch dispersed t!R
ht1hut number of rrucroor1an1sms ID the air.
<Merryman.f:ut Central>.

consumed had aignHicant influence on manure

production. llen.s fed the Practical CBasall Dtet,
with no additives. 0.2 per.,,,nt DlrMethlonlne,
0.2 percent choline chloride (70 percent>, or both
0.2 percent DL-Methlonlne and 0.2 percent choline
chloride <70 percent) produced 37 percent more
manure and 43 percent more moisture than
those led the Random Sample Diet. Th11 ellect
or diet would be a significant management
constralnt, especially for operaUons uUlizin(
"dry" manure-handling systems. Maas balance•

INTEGRATED POULTRY-MANURE
HM'DLING USING FLUSH TRAYS
UNDER CAGES AND RENOVATED
WASTEWATER: AN IN-PROGRESS
REPORT ON AN 1100-BIRD LAYER
HOUSE

2007-Bl, C2

Georgia

Animal Sciences Department, Purdue University,

C. V. Booram, D. S. Bundy, G. B, Parker and
R. L. Fehr
Processing and Management of Agricultural
Waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference, Rochester,·
New York, March 25-27, 1974. p. 132-140. 5 fig.
2 tab, 15 ref.

J. G. Berry, A. L. Sutton and J. R. Canon
'Processing and Management of Acrlcultur1I
Waste. Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell A11rlcultural Waste Management Conference, Rochester,
New York, March 25-27, 1974, p_ 153-158. 1 111.
2 tab. 9 ref.

Descriptors:
•Poultry.
'Excreta.
•Hydraulic
transportation. Sprinkler irrigation, Lagoons
Identifiers: •waste recycling, Feathers, Aerobic
lagoon, Land disposal

Descriptors: "Nutrients. "Analysis

Hydraulic handling of poultry manure is being
t•sted at Iowa State University. Hall of a
2200-bird laying house was renovated and is
not operating as a flushing system. When the
system ls complete. aerobic-lagoon water will
transport the manure. Temporarily, fresh water
Is being used. This modified system includes
flushing tanls, flushing trays fabricated and
formed from 12 gauge steel with an epoxy
coating, and the necessary controls and equipment to process, treat, recycle, and dispose of
manure and futhers. Wastes In the flushing

The purpose of this study wa.s to determine
the amount and compasltion of manure produced
by growing 1orkey1 under current confinement
management practices. Averaee dally production
rate <wet basts> waa determined to be 0.64
pounds per bird per day for the mates and 0.:13
pounds per bird per day for the female•. Mean
values of nutrients for all samples re11ardles1
of sex waa determined by chemical analy1i1 (Wet
basis>. Nttroren, phosphorus, and potuslum
were 1.36 percent, 0.49 percent. ind 0.71 percent
respectively, <Merryman-East Central).

Coastal Pia.in Equipment Station, Tilton

~~~~~~.m~~~ o~.[.~d Scl•ncr. Cornell Ullivmlty,
S. Sotira(.'(l1>0ulo• and N. C. Oon<kro
l'rore .. 1nr 1nd Man•C•m•nt or A1ricultural
WaaJe, Proc•rd1nc• of the 1'74 Cornell Agricultural Wute Manoi:em•nt Confrrence, Roche1ler.
~·t~b.y~~\e~arch 2.) Tl, lt74, p. tst-174. g n1 ,

JdentUirn:

6 tab, 8 ref.

This demonstraUon project was undertaken to
d•sign, ronstruct and test a poultry laying house
that wo·11d lncon><>rate a complete system for
waste removal. dehydration and refel'ding to
po•Jltry and other livestock. Specific objecti\•es
w·re: (1) to detn<lnstrate and evaluate a com·
plete excreta handling system Including ln-hou•e
drying and dehydration, C2> to determine opti-

AlltHOHNE MJCllOOllGANIS!\ts IN
lllGll DENSITY POL'LTHY
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Drscrlptors: "Poultry, "Air pollution,
orrani1m1, Pathoc•rur bat:Wrla

CHARACTERIZATION OF WHITE
LEGHORN MANUHE
Agricultural Engineerlnr Department.
University, Ithaca, New York
A. G. Hashimoto

2oos-B2,B3,B4,C3,Dl,D3

West Lafayette. Indiana

Identifiers:

•Manure,

•Production

rate.

•Com·

position, "Turkeys
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2009-A3,A4,A8,C2,E2,F6
EFFECTIVENESS OF NlTROGEN
CONTROL IN POULTRY WASTE
MANAGEMENT AS ESTIMATED BY
SIMULATION MODELING
Manitoba Univer1ity, \\1nnJpe1. Canada
D. D. Schulte. R. C. Loebt, D. A. Haith and
D. R. Bouldin
Proceuln1 and Manacemrnt of A1ricultural
Wutr, Pr<>c••dlnca or the 1974 Cornell A1rtcuJtural Wute M1n11em.nt <Alnlerence, Rochester,
~et~b.y1;k;..r••ch ll-l:7. 1974. p. llt-199. ' nc.

Or•crlptora: 'Computer modeu. "Mathematical
model•. Poultr)', Waler poUut.ioa. Leactunc. Acri·
cultural runorr
ldenlillrn: •N1tro1rn control, 'Wute mauie-ment, Land 1prudJn1
Nitroien m1na1rment on a hypothetical pouJlr)'
farm WiU comput.er almulated 1nd • comp1ruon.
was madr of ftllroC•D loues to irouncl and
aurface wiater rr1uJun1 from vartout waste maa ..

a1emrnt pol1clt"1. UUluauon of the m1themalical
modrl revealrd the followtnc: Cll luch111,1 of
lnorianic nitroi•n from m1nured flelda wu reduced more It equival<DI rrmovaJ level1 followed
by hla:h applic1uon r•~• than 11 lower dl1poe&1
r1tea: <2> conl1nem.,nt of manure dUIPOllal to
the lime preerdlni pl1nun1 IAprll 1-MAy 20)
and rate& of ~ kith• or lru, andtor removal
of the m1,lority of inorun1c nitro1en Prior
to apreadJnl rrduced the lnorianlc llitrocen
level• in the aoU •t the on.set of wtnter to
appnndmat~ly that rrmauun1 -.h~r~ no manure
wu 1pplied. (Additional rHearch la needed to
verify thla. >; 13> ru1duaJ 1J>Or11nic nltn>ien In
the aoU 1t !hr ODM!t of "1Ater wu affected
more by nltro1en removal pnor ID dilpoeaJ thu
b)P the 1ppllc1uon rote; &lid <41 most Of the
nitro&en lost Jn runoff from manured field.I due
IO r&in.al<lrm• OCCUmJll betWHn AprU 1 •nd
November 30 w11 earned In w11er from one or
two atorma. Dur 10 the vorl1bi.llty Of runoff
occurrrnce1. 1chrdul1DJ1 manure di.poeaJ at dif.
ferent tim•• "1thln_ Uua period will not reduce
runoff loneo co11111tenUy over a number Of
yelU'I. <M.errym1n-Eu1 Central).

2010-A3, C2, Fl, F2
AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF
POLICIES TO CONTIWL !"IUTIUENT
AND SOIL U>SSF.S FHO:\I A S:'ttALL
WATEltSllED IN NEW _YOHK STATE

Jnpartment of Asri<ultur~I f.<·onom1c•. Cornell
Univeor,dty. llhac•. Nrw \ ork

W ti

Schaffer, J. J, Jat'Ob• and G. L.

p~oce~iin&:

w85 1

and

Mtanatcrmrnt

of

c ..1.r

ollution ('Ontrol. Nutnrnh, Nrw v.ork
fdenUheor• •Scul Jou, Waltr!ihrd, t.fOurnl taxrs,
FertUzer taxra

A watershed modtl. wu dHolop<'d
both

r~um11Lrd

lout-1

"hlch In·

ol

nuroa:rn,

hO•phoru<, and 1011 and lh• ro•ts to th•
fthree
ar~rrs In rodu<"lnf th••• to ..r•. Th• lollowlnl
poli<I•• lor conlrollln& loO\u and m•a.ur·
Ing 1h• <'fleet on !arm Int-om• 1n lh• wat•uh•d
were evaluakd:

<U

rr!litMC""Uona on

Dracrlptors: "Minnr•ola, •Regulation, •Econom·
lea, 'Co•l.I, "Model •ludles
ldeontihrra: •wi11lC' handlin&. Runoff control, Crop
.. 1ecl1on

Aa:rlc'uUural

Pr<>cr•dln1• ol the 1974 Corn•ll A1ncul·
rWarttr Mana1rmrnl Confrrrnc.-. R1n·hr1lt"r.
~!!1 York, March 25 27. 1974. p. 200 210. 3 tab,
8 ref.
Descriptors: •Modt'I 1tuc:ti.-1. •.f:ronomtcs. •wattr

corporatf"d

Proc•ulnl and Management ol A11rlcu1tural
Wa•I•. Proc••·d1ne• ol the 1974 Cornell Allricul·
tu.al Wa.1• M•nagt•mcnl Conlrrence, Roche1ter,
New York. March 25-27, 1974, p, 250-270. l fie.
13 tab, 13 ref,

lou .. 1;

<2>

effluent taxes; and 1J1 lrrullier tu•• Co•l• to
I • ors Jn u•lnr any ol lh•M" mrthod• ...-ould
'!.'ubstanUal. Wlul• <11 and c21 ... 0·1td "" hard
to adm•nUl•r. Ill would moat ltkrly bo ln•ll•C·
tiY"' in ,,.ducin1 thr laura of pollulants. The
model dJd not rvalual• th• p<Ju1b1ltty of re·
d cine loH•• by mrlhodi othrr lha.n chan1r1
u ron and hvulo<k produ«UOn t urt~r rr·
1s~arcch '1 nt>edrd. <Mrr-ryman·Eai.l CrntraU.

t!·

11

20ll-A3, Bl, C2, E2

LAND D1S1•uSAI, PAftA~tETERS
FOR DAIRY MA!'!l'RF.
, .
Agronomy Department, Cornell l.ruvrnity.
llhaca. New York
•
p J Zw•rman. S. D. Klau•ner and 0. E:tlla
p~oc~ulnl and Manarrmrnt ol ACrl<"ullural
W11 I Proceedln11 ol lh• 1974 Cornell A1ncul·
1eWaate Mana1emrnl Confrrrn<"r. Rochr1trr.
~!! York. March 25-Z'I, l!J74. p, 211·221. 7 tab,
17 rel.
Descrlplora: •Dairy lndu1try, Nutrients. Sedlmtnt
traMporl, A1ncullural ."'noll
•
ldentlllen: •Manure, I.and 1prudlnc. Load·
lnl rates
Research•ra want•d to a.certain th• •ll•cl of
inter 8 prrachnt:. flipran&: plo\4' dc1wn. and 1ummrr

~pdrrs• method.I on rt-1ullJnl nutnf'nt and atdi·

ent ,0 . . ,., 1Ja1ry manur<' wu a1•plt•d at load·
rates ol 15. 45. and 90 tons prr acrr on land
ui~d for ('1)nhn~·ou1 ,·orn produruon. Two 1)'11·
t
a of soil managt-mt'nl wt-rr u~d. ltrmoval
r'"1dur• •I harvral "•• do noted
0~m alloorplant
manaa:rmenl. 1t .. 1nnJrporalion or plant
as !~rial Into th< 1Wil "aa con51d.r•d sood
m:naeemPnt. ThP rollov..1n1 ronclua1on• wt-re~ad•· <I> Th• crrat.. I nuln•nl lo" rr•ull•
when· cow manurr 11 aprrad on top of mrlunc
w that I• •llual<•d on lroun soil. Manure
an~ead on froztn itoU• and latrr ro_v .. rrd by • ..now
~~·• not re1ull In rx<•"I"' 10..es; 12> Ev•n
undrr 8 uch r1;trrme l'"Ond.JUon.a, aubfitantaal .reductions In to•••• can bo producrd by lower1n1
the loadJnl ralr and1or 1mproVlnl. th< 101!
structure throuth •otl mana~t"ment. f ... ven v.hrn
reading undt-r advt-nr 'At'Alht-r cond1Uon.1. a
1
2~3 reduction tn rutroxen and l)hm•phorus Jm11i~r•
th env1ronmrnl wat achlHrd by ma1ntalnln1
to U :tructurr by r .. iurn o_r rrttidur!ii t3, Jfurn~~ne Alln•• -· 6.84" riun - waa lh• moat
.. urctlve mranli of moi.'lnf udlm .. nt. Thr1r
aediment1 wt>rr Jowrr in nulnrnLI _than lhr
runofl walrra: and 141 A h11:h-1ntensllY otorm
2 45 1nche1 In Ausu•t, 1972, removed 11111•
01
dJment and r.. w nutr1rnll. II was fell that lti•
:aa due to the prott"CU\'e •cOon o_f the nrarly
fully irown corn crop. rMerryman Jo.HI Ctntrall.

Fn

2012-A2,Bl,E2,Fl,F2,F6
BEEF WASH; MANAGEMENT
ECONOMICS FOlt MINNESOTA
FAltMER·FEEl>t:llS

Airtcullural t:c<>nomlc• l>rpartmrnl. Cahlornla
State uruvrnlly, Frrano
c. L. Pherson

This 1tudy was pi•rlormcd to develop a method
for drlrrmining optimal !armer response to
M1nn•so1a pollution rrgulations. Objectives In·
eluded d'lrrm1na1ion ol 111 dlrrcl and lndJrect
costs or complylne with regulations, <2> net
return maximhina: alternative &ystems. (3) opti·
mal

Ume

achPdules

for

waste

handling,

(4>
mu1inal value or cost of beef wastes, and (51

•llects ol •Y•lrm choice on field crop •election
and crop OPt'ration limlnJ, and the ellecls of
lt't-aslde acrt>s or rotating disposal field. It
wu lound that a programming model could
accomplish these .:oals. Speclhc figures are
l.llbulated for variou" alternatives. Pollution con·
trol consullanlJ 1hould con.•ider alternative waste
hantUan1-oousin1 •Y•l•m• In terms of lann.feed·
lot prohl before recommendJne runoll control
11ruc1ure• on current facUllles. <Merryman.East
Central>.

2013-Al, B2, B3, Fl
ENEHGY AND MONETARY COSTS
FOR TWO UEF.F CATTLE WASTE
I>ISPOSAL SYSTEMS
An1stant rrore ..or Of Aerlcultural Engineerlne.
Vl'l!SU, lllack•bur1. Vlrslnla
II. A. llu1he1, J, B. Holtman and L, J. Conner
Proce..1ne and Management of Agrlcultural
Wute, Proce•dlnc• ol the 1974 Cornell A1r1cul·
tural Wastr Manaeement Conference, Rochester,
New York. March 2S·Z'I, 1974, p, 271-282. 9 fig,
4 rel.
Deacrtptor1: •Ener1y, •coats. •waste dlspo!al.
'Uquid wattea, "Solid waste1, "Mathematical
mod<la

A mtthod was presented for delermlnln1 the
coal ol enerey to produce beef. The method
was uplalned by use of an example brel feedJog
larm. The two alternatives that were con11dertd were llquld waste handllni: and solid
w••l• handllne. Analysis was carried out by
u1lng a mathematical model based on the
'•neray 1tructuru' lechnlque, Thi• technique ls
based on the •Y•lems concept of a set of com·
ponrnla lnteracUn1 throurh mass and ener&y
exchances amone themselves In the environment.
Equivalent network models then describe the
complrl• •Y•lem. EvaluaUorui Include the deter·
mlnalion of enerey cost of beef production and
malrrlal flows lnlAl, out of, and within the
ay1tem. It was lound that liquid waste handling
requ•red lairser amount.a of capital. tossU energy.
and labor than simUar systems usln1 solid waste
handllnll. However, solid waste handling had
creater nutrient lou to the environment. (Mer·
ryman East Cenlral>.

2014-BS, Cl, C2
INFLUENCE ON FEEDING SYSTEM,
DIGESTJlllLITY OF RATION AND
PHOPORTION OF CONCENTRATE
CONSUMED ON TllE QUANTITY AND
QUAUTY OF EXCltETA VOIDED BY
LACTATING COWS
Animal Research Institute. Research Branch
Aericullure Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KlA OC6
L. J. Flaher
Procrasinl and Management or Agricultural
Wute, Proceedln11 of the 1974 Cornell Alrlcul·
lural Waste Management Conference, Rochester,
New York, March 2:1-27, 1974, p, 283·290. ~ tab,
5 r<I.
Ut1alptors: •t'eech, Moisture content, Nutrients
ldenllfleu: •f'eewne systems, •rncesUblllty, •Ex·
crda, "Lac1at1n11 cowa
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The quantity and characterlsUcs of lhe manure
produced from various feeding systema ahould
~ •lated wllh greater precision. In an attempt
to provid• more comprehensive lnlormaUon as
to quanllty, moisture content, and nllrogen con·
tent ol excreta, the result.s of approximately
400 dJgeslibillty trials conducted with laclatlng
cows are summarized. If the relinement of
predicting manure characlerisUcs Is considered
to be warranted, then computer capabllitles
should be aullicient to formulate that bulk of
data into meaningful guidelines. <Merryman.East
Central>.

2015-A6, A7
A PRACTICAL POltTABLE METHOD
OF ODOR MEASUltEMENT
University of J<jel, Germany
JI. Mannebeck
Processing and Management or Agricultural
Waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agrlcul·
tural Waste Management Conference. Rochester,
New York. March 25.27, 1974, p. 291-294. 3 fig,

ldentiliers: •odor measurement, •01tactometer

The dllflculty In making valid odor measure·
ment Is discussed. Because odor is not definable
as a pl)ysical dlmension, subjective organoleptlc
procedures must be used ln Its measurement.
A certain objectivity Is made possible by using
ollactometers. The olfactometer has mainly been
developed and designed for judgement of odor
from animal production !arms Including storage,
treatment and hauling of liquid manure. Using
th.ls equipment, odor loaded air will be mixed
wllh odorless air to such a degree thal odor
can Just be distinguished. The amount of di·
lullon Is used as a measure for the Intensity
of the air. During the testing process, there Is
almost no acclimatization to lhe odor because
of light odor lnlensltles. Furlhermore, regenera·
lion of the sensitivity of the nose takes place
between measurement!. Errors in measurement
that can occur are: <ll Errors In measurement
and calibration during determination of flow
volume. (2) Errors due to temperature decrease.
(3) Erroro due to so.called effect of relreshness. (0 Loss of odor loaded particles due to
adhesian inside the instrument. <SJ Errors due
to adaption. <Merryman.East Central),

2016-A6,B2,Cl,C2,Dl,D3,Fl
THE HANDLING AND TREATMENT
OF MINK WASTES BY LIQUID
AERATION
Montero Environmental Management Associates,
Montgomery. New York
A. C. Anthonlsen and R. C. Loehr
Processine and Management of Agricultural
Waste, Proceedings ol the 1974 Cornell Agrlcul·
lural Waste Management Conference, Rochester,
New York. March 25-27, 1974, p. 295·308. 10 fig,
8 tab, 9 rel.

Descriptor!: •Mink. •Design. Economics
Identifiers: •waste handling, "Liquid aeration,
'Oxidation ditch, Jet.Aero.Mix Syslem, Odor con.
trot

Resulls of laboratory and lull scale experiments
Indicated that liquid aeration was feasible for
handlinll and treating wastes of mink raised In
enclosed shech. The study Indicated that wastes
lrom the confined mink could drop Into an In·
house oxidation dJlch and that offensive odors
could be eliminated. Treatment efficiencies in~
dlcated that the microorganisms within the
mixed liquor could remove 46% TS. 93% TKN,
and 97% BOD. Foamln1 occurred but was not
considered a problem. Better design was found
to br needed lo reduce odor control costs.
Clogged nozzles due to hair and slraw was a
problem when using the Jet·Aero·Mix sy•-tem.
Other aeration alternatives are available, but
the concept or liquid aeration Itself does appear
to br a workable one. (Merryman.East Central).

2017-A4, A9, Bl, F3

EUROPEAN APPROACHES TO THE
CONTROL OF WASTE POLLUTION
paOBLEMS CAUSED BY
AGRICULTURAL WASTES AND
FERTILIZERS

Agricultural Enllineer Non-Point Pollutlon Control Division, Office of Research and Development, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Washington, D, C. 20460
W. C. LaVellle
Proceslin& and Management of Agricultural
Waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agrlcul·
tural Waste Management Conference, Rochester,
New York. M.arch 25-27, 1974, p. 320-335. 8' tab.
Descriptors: •water pollution control, •Europe,
•Fertilizers, Pesticides, Forest Management. Nutrients
Identifiers: "Agricultural wastes

Agricultural Englnee111. A1rlcultural Research
Service. U. S. Department of Agriculture, Ne·
braska University, Lincoln
c. B. Gilbertson, and J, A. Nienaber
Processing and Manasement of Agrlcullural
Waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agrlcul·
tural Waste Management Conference, Rocheater.
New York. March 25-27. 1974. p. 342-355. 5 fig,
5 tab, 11 ref.
Descriptors: •cattle, "Design. "Diets, Physical
properties, Chemical properties, Biological properties
Identifiers: •waste handlln1. •Manure, •Ration
The effects of three ration roughage content.a on
beef catue wastes were determined in order to
iather design lnfonnaUon necessary for handllng.
conveying. and processing beef cattle wutes.
The most significant effects of roughage content
were on physical properties, producUon, total
solids content, particle size, dlstribuUon, appar-

A seminar was held In Vienna, Austria. durln&
October, 1973, to dlscusa pollution of waters by
acrlculture and forestry. In general, the dillcusslons paralleled conferences on similar topics
held In this country. The major differences
related to European agricultural practices themselves such as the relative scarcity of feedlot
operations Of a size comparable to those found
In the United States and the generally hl&ber
proportion Of European land used for Intensive
agricultural production. Experlll found It difficult
to quantify at the country or regional level
the degree of water pollution due to livestock
production because specialized literature was
scarce and no In-depth studies of the problem
as a whole could be found. Use of fertilizers and
pesticides was also discussed. The seminar drafted and approved recommendations that programs
be established to: (al encourage farmers and
foresters to use suitable methods to help minimize the transport of nutrients to water bodies;
<b> monitor the effects or agricultural and sllvlcultural activities on the waters, for usesslng
the share of these activities In total water
rollutlon and estimating future tendencies In tlie
evolution of such pollution; <c> follow with attention the recent trends In the use or fertilizers
In forestry In ord!r to avoid that forestry should
become a slgnlflcant source of Pollution by plant
nutrients; (dl promote research on such problems as the rate of transfer of nutrients
through the son. taking Into account the many
factors on which this rate depends. (Merryman.
East Central).

2018-All, Al2, B3, BS, D3,
E3, Fl
BEEF FEEDLOT WASTE IN
RATIONS FOR BEEF CATTLE
Department Of Animal Science. California State
Polytechnic University, Pomona
T. W. Westing and B. Brandenberg
Processing and Management of Agricultural
Waste. Proceedings or the 1974 Cornell Agricultural Waste M.anagement Conference, Rochester,
New York, March 25-27, 1974, p. 336-341. I tab,
3 ref.
Descriptors: •catue, •Diets. "Performance
ldenllflera: 0 Rereedlng. "Manure
To assess the feasibility of recycUn& beef feedlot
wastes, a feeding trial was conducted comparing a typical feedlot ration with an experimental raUon conslsUng Of 14 percent composted
beef waste, Thirty steers were test fed for 184
daya. Average dally gain (kg), feed consumption
(kg). feed conversion <kl>. coat/kl gain <cl•
were 1.10, 8.66. 7.'ffT••7711: 1.11. 8.25. 7,43, .8440
(or the waste added and control groups, respec·
tlvely. The closeout on the beef waste group
was $14.87 less per head for the total feeding
period. No algnificant difference was found In
carcass )'leld, quality, or taste !or the two groups
tested. <Merryman-East Central>.

2019-BS, Cl, C2, C3
THE EFFECT OF RATION ON
MATERIAL HANDLING AND
PROCESSING METHODS OF BEEF
CATl'LE MANURE

ent viscosity, now properties. compaction, and
shrinkage factors. Volatile solids, specific gravity, and wet bulk density were least affected.
Specific conclusions are stated. It was deter·
mined that the designing of waste management
system components will depend on the change•
In physical properties which are affected by
ration roughage content. <Merryman-East Cea·
tral).

2020-All,B2,C3,D3,E3,F3
INFLUENCE OF INGESTION OF
ANAEROBIC LAGOON EFFLUENT
ON GROWING SWINE
John Deere and Co •• Dubuque, Iowa
L. W. Schmitt, T. E. Hazen and R. J. Smith
Processlnll and Management of Agricultural
Waste. Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agrlcul·
tural waste Management Conference, Rochester.
New York. March 25-27, 1974, p, 356-374. 10 fll,
7 tab, 14 ref.
Descriptor•: •Recycling, •Pathogens
Identifiers: •Anaerobic lagoon effluent, "Swine,
"ln&estlon. •waste waler
Because water may serve u a transport me·
dlum for many dillease orcanlsms. thla study
was concerned with the health of swine exPo1ed
&o recycled Ja1oon effluent. An experiment was
conducted witch had three major variables: (1)
animal exposure to the flush liquid, <2> type
Of Oiish liquid (fresh water or recycled anaeroblc-la1oon water), and (3) the use of the two
liquids in the drinking fountains. Also compared
In the experiment were two 1wlne feeding
aystems ~ on-floor and aell-feeder. Overall, the
experiment reinforced the belief that uae of
anaerobic-lagoon water In open-channel manurehandling aystems does not degrade animal per·
formance. Necropsy results showing degradation
<hyperplasia> of the lymph nodes were not
considered cause for alarm because the exposure
to the lagoon water waa extreme. since the plg1
were forced to drink It aa their only aource
Of .water. Future experimentation ahould include
the following: Ul forced ln1estlon of recycled
lagoon effluent during the full reproductive cycle.
<2> Injection of known enterlc pathogens into the
system. (3) use of more replicates to determine
If feed efficiency I.I affected by ln1eslion of the
gutter contents, CO more detailed analylil of
physiological changes such as white blood cell
counts, antigen response, antibody liter, etc. and
(5) evaluauon of pulmonary Irritation caused
by gases. <MelT)'Dlan-East Central).

2021-B2, BS, C2, D3, E3
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF AMINO ACID
PRODUCED IN AN OXIDATION
DITCH FROM WASTE
Department of Animal Science,
Dllnots University
B. G. Harmon and D. L. Day
Processing and Manuement of Alricultural
Waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agrlcul·
tural Waste Management Conference; Rochester.
New York. March 25-27, 1974. p, 375-381. 2 tlg,
8 tall, 11 ref.
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Descriptors: •Proteins, 'Amino acids, "Feeds
IdenWiers: •swine, •Feces, 0 0xJdaUon ditch mix·
ed liquor
Mlcrohlota In Intestines and excreted feces are
very effecUve In blo-upgradlnl nitrogen contalnin& byproduclll and endproduclll of metabolism Into single cell proteins and amino aclda.
The oxidation ditch provides a compact, economical, and efficient system In which tbil bloenhancement may take place. The amino.acid rtch
product may then be used as a supplement
for swine dlelll, Feeding systems us1n1 ol<ldatlon
ditch mixed liquor can utilize all the wute
produced by swine, <Cameron-East Central).

2022-B2, D3,
BEEF OXIDATION DITCH SETTLED
SOLIDS FED TO STEERS
Agricultural Engineer. NCR-ARS-USDA
R. 0. He11. J, C. Melske. R. E. Larson. and
J. 0. Moore
Processing and Management of Alricnltural
Waste. Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Acrlcul·
tural Waste Management Conference, Rochealer,
New York, March 2$-27, 1974, p. 3112-386. 3 tab.
Descriptors: •Feeds, •cattle. "Solid waata. Performance
IdenWiers: •Refeeding, •OxJdaUon ditch
Research waa conducted to determine the feed-In& value of solids recovered from an oxidation
ditch and. refed to finishing steers as part of
a ration.
Twenty Holsteins were randomly
allotted to five Jots of fOIU" steers each, Regular
air-dry, shelled corn was used as the control
raUon, with two rations containing different
ration of reclaimed solids and corn. Because
reclaimed solids were wet rations, water was
added to two of the control rations to live
similar moisture content. The 84-day feeding
trial revealed that feeding reclaimed solidi wtJJ
not have a significant effec.t on the averap
dally gain of finishing steers If fed at ratea up
to one part corn: two parts reclaimed aoUdl
from an oxidation ditch. The reclaimed aollda
had 63 to 85 percent of the feeding value Of
regular air-dry corn on a dry matter baala,
Reclalmlng solids and refeeding them Hema
feasible; but U the system u used in open
feedlots In cold rerlons of the United statea,
freezing problems due &o the moisture conte11t
of the feed can be expected. <Merryman-East
Central).

2023-All, B3, D3, E3
A FUNDAMENTAL APPROACH TO
ANAEROBIC LAGOON ANALYSIS
Agricultural Enlineerlng Department, Clemao11
University, Clemson, South Carolina
D. T. Hll1 and C. L. Barth
Proceulng and Management of Alricnltural
Waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Acrlcultural Waste Management Conference, Rocbealer,
New York. March 2$-27, 1974. p. 387-404. 13 fig,
7 tab, 18 ref.
Descriptors: •Mathematical models, "AnalyU,
•Design criteria
IdenWlers: •Prediction, •Anaerobic Jaco01111,
Swine
Operating parameters such as loadlq rates,
detention limes. and depth have been investigated without really considering-more basie
operating characteristics. Because chemllllr)o of
the wastes, stoichiometry, dynamics, and kineUca
as well as microbiology of the reacllons are au
fundamentally Inherent In the process, a matJie.
matlcal model was developed to Interface an
these fundamental characteristics in an attempt
to provide basic understandinf of the overall
process. General trends for anaeroblc lagoons
treaUn& llWlne wutes were predicted. Becauae
the parameters for this study were bas:d npgn
the literature concernlng conventional anaervble
digestion processes, as OPPoaed to kinetic parameters. errors may have occurred Tbe mOdel
wu meant to be only a llrst approximation.
Refinement of the model lhroup further studies
should provide better correlations. <MOITYmaJI.
East Central).

2024-B2,BS,C2,D3,E3,Fl

TREATMENT OF BEEF WASTE BY A
ROTATING BIOLOGICAL
CONT ACTOR

Agricultural Engineering Department,
Minnesota University, St. Paul 55101
J A Moore, R. 0. Hegf, and R. E. Larson
p roc~sslng and Management or Agricultural
Waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agrlcul·
tural Waste Management Conference, Rochester,
New York, March 25-27. 1.974, p, 405-414. 5 fig.
3 tab, 5 ref.

Exportmental results demonstrated that loading
based on volume was only satisfactory I( quallty
or Input remained the same. Sludge prot.e.ln
may be or value ror refeeding; however. copper.
and nucleic acid content may make such re·

feeding unsuitable. Further research la needed.
Estimates or yield were 1 kg dry solids/ 100
pigs, (Merryman-East Central)

0

Descriptors: "Aerobic treatment. "Liquid wastes,
•catUe. "Recycling, Erfluent, Coats. Analys!JI
IdenUfiers: 'Rotating Biolo&ical Contractor
A Bio-Disc for treatment of liquid beef waste
Jn a closed recycling •ystem was evaluated. The
unit consisted or a series of discs mounted o!'
a horizontal shaft and suspended over a semi·
circular tank. The discs rotated slowly with
about half of their surface Intermittently ex·
p0sed to liquid and to air. An aerobic bio-mass
developed and grew on the disc. The bio-mass
consumed organic matter In the waste water and
utilized oxygen from surrounding air to main·
taln aerobic conditions. The liquid waste flowed
progressively through four states, and then Into
a clarifier section where settleable solids selUed
out. Effluent from the clarifier section then
nowed to a wet well and was pumped to the
elevated flush tanks to repeat the cycle. Sample
analyses were made for: chemical oxygen de·
mand, biochemlc'!I oxygen demand. total solids.
total volatile sohds, phosphorus, chloride, am·
monlum nltrogen. ouanlc nitrogen and pH. The
Rotating Biological Contactor <RBCl r~'!'oved
18 pounds of BODs per day when receiving a
primary clarifier effluent averaging 6006 mg/1
of BOD 5 , COD, PO• and organlc nitrogen con·
centraUons were 3 times higher on the sludge
than in the RBC effluent. The pH values or
the sludge were the lowest or those samples
taken The TVS as a percent of TS averaged
86% ior the sludge and 70 to 73% for all other
samples. Crystalline buildup on the discs Inter·
fered with bacterial growth, Based u~on a cost
or 3-0c per square root or surface area Installed
disc as esUmated by Autotrol, th• inltial and
ope;aung cost or the RBC will not allow Its
widespread application to high organic strength
animal waste waters. (Merryman-East Central).

Bacteriology Division. School of Agriculture.
Aberdeen. Scotland
K Robinson
Processing and Management · of Agricultural
waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agricul·
tural Waste Management Conference. Rochester,
New york. March 25·27, 1974, P 415-420. 3 fig,
2 tab, B ref.
Descriptors: 'Aerobic treatment. 'Proteins. Nltrl·
ficaUon. Denltriflcation, Sludge. Cop1_>er. Swine
Identifiers: 'Oxidation ditch. Anaerobic lagoons.
Loading rates. Refeeding, Nucleic acid
An oxidation ditch was filled with anaerobic
lagoon supernatant in order to det~rrnine: (1)
loading rates or an oxidation ditch treating
supernatant from an anaerobic lagoon, (2) feBSi·
billty of controlled simultaneous nitr!ficationdenltrlfication, and (3) yield and protein value
or sludge produced during aerobic t~eatrnent.
After the Initial start-up penod the ditch was
operated on a cycle or no aeration for one hour
to allow sludge settling and the removal of a
volume of supernatant equivalent to the Input.
agitation during addition or la~oon · ~i~?r• .no
aeration for 4.5 hours to pemut derutril1c.ation
to this cycle was the removal of mixed hquor
instead of setUed supernatant for approximately
on• month Lagoon. oxidation ditch, and final
settling ta~ samples were examined for total
and dissolved COD. pH. NH.+1-N NOz-N, and
N0 3 .N as frequently as possible <usually daily),
other

parameters

were

Processing

and

Management

of

Agricultural

Waste, Proceedings or the 1974 Cornell Agricul·
tural Waste Management C<lnference. Rochester,
New York, March 25-27, 1974, p, 421-435. 5 fl&,
10 tab, 14 rer.
Descriptors: 'Nitrogen, 'Control, Poultry
Identifiers: 'Oxidation ditch. Odor control
A pilot scale oxidaUon ditch was used to
demonstrate several approaches ror controlllnf
nitrogen in poultry wastes. The following models
of operation were used: (1) conUnuous rotor
operation without Intentional wasting of mixed
liquor. <2> maintenance or a solids equilibrium
condiUon by intentionally wasting some mixed
liquor and subjecting the remaining mixed liquor
to Intermittent denltrification, (3) maintenance
or solids equilibrium and using ~ solids separa·
tion tank to settle the mixed liquor suspended
solids and to denltrify the recycled effluent. and
(4) intermittent periods of rotor aeration which
permitted nltrificat1on and denltrlfication. Results
of the study indicated that as much as 70 percent of the Input nitrogen to the oxidation ditch
could be conserved and up to 90 percent or it
could b! removed, depending on the mode of

operation chosen. The study also Indicated that
waste stabilization and odor control need not be
sacrificed when controlling nitrogen. <Merryman·
East Central).

also

made. Microbial sludge harvested by centri·
fugaUon rrom oxidation ditch mixed liquor ~as
analyzed for Jq_N. total and available lysine.

University of Kiel. Germany
U. Riemann
Processing and Management of Agricultural
Waste. Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference. Rochesl.,r,
New York, March 25·27, 1974, p, 455-463. 6 fif,
3 tab,
Descriptors: 'Aerobic treatment. 'Swine. Ferllll·
z2rs, Bacteria
Identifiers: 'Land disposal
A

plant for

aerobic biological

treatment or

liquid swine manure was built al Kiel Univer·

slty In order to clarify the material for release
into a water course. During the tests, the goal
changed to deodorizing and pasteurizing the
manure. The muJU-step research plant consisted
or two isolated aeration tanks and a notation
reactor with an adjustable foam overllow leading to a roam drying bed. The aeration tank
bad a second outlet leading the liquid to a
three-chamber sedimentation tank. The plant
utilized swine manure with 6-8 percent dry
matter contents which was treated In a batch
and partly In a continuo:is flow system. The
decomposition efficiency of the plant averaged
40 percent. The roam drying bed did not operate
successfully due to a thin gelatinous layer buildup. It was found that sedimentation or solids
going with the liquid phase from the notation
tank continuously into and through the sedi·
mentaUon tank. could not be arranced success·
fully, Batchwlse treated manure became odor
free after seven days or treatment and remained so !or two weeks. The continuous now
systems had quicker results but required more

equipment. Bacteriological investigations with
salmonella bacteria Indicated that the bacteria
were dead within •Ix hours or their introduction into the reactor at temperatures around 40
decrees C. Crop yield from land fertilized with
treated

manure and land

fertilized

with

un-

treated manure was about the same. Aerated
liquid manure caused less eorrosion damage
when spread on plants. Biological aerobic treat·
menl of manure will result in longer manure

2027-BZ, BS, Dl, D3, F6
OF THE AEROB-A.JET

WASTE TREATMENT WITH A
PROTEIN BONUS

of

Department or Agricultural Engineering, Cornell
Unlversity, Ithaca, New York
T. B. S. Prakasam. E. G, Srlnath. A. C. An·
thonlsen. J. ff. MarUn, Jr.• and R. C. Loehr

OXIDATION DITCH SYSTEM
ANALYSIS AND FIELD EVALUATION

2025-B2, BS, C2, D3, E3

Measurement

2026-B2, C2, D3
APPROACHES FOR THE CONTROL
OF NITROGEN WITH AN OXIDATION
DITCH

2028-A8,B2,C2,ni.n),E2
AEROBIC STABILIZATION AND LAND
DISPOSAL OF LIQUID SWINE
MANURE

.Unlversltaet Bonn. Institute fuer Landteclmlk.
Nuss-Allee
D. Simons, D. D. Jones. and R. C. Dale
Processing and Management of Agricultural
Waste, Proceedings or the 1974 Cornell Agricul·
tural Waste Management Conference, Rochester.
New York, March 25-27. l.974, p, 436-454. 3 fi&.
3 tab. 39 ref.
Descriptors: 'Analysis, 'Design, •Aeration
IdenWiers: 'Oxidation ditch, •Aerob-A..Jet
A critical analysis was given of the oxidation
ditch system and Its current design practices
In connection with various aeration devices.
Treatment efficiency, heat production and con.
servation, and solids liquid separation were
examined in relation to different oxidation ditch
systems. A field evaluation or the Aerob-A..Jet
revealed that certain modifications must be
made before It will operate optimally, The following conclusions concerning oxidation ditch
design were stated. <ll Oxidation ditches should
use channel cross sections which optimize now
properties and therefore decrease enerey requirements for circulation and mixing. (2) Biological oxidations in the ODML produce a great
deal or heat which should be conserved with the
use or the proper aeration device. This would
help prevent freezing in cold weather and the
lower viscosity would decrease energy require·
ments for circulation and mixing. (3) The sepa.
ration of large solids from the ODML would
greatly enhance waste treatment, lower energy
requirements ror aeration and circulaUon, and
decrease the problem or final disposal or the
waste. <4l Liquid circulation and aeration should
be accomplished by separate devices for maxi·
mum efficiency, <5> A ditch Reynolds number
or at least 10.000 should be maintained If
maximum treatment efficiency is to be achieved.
<Merryman-East Central>.
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hauling periods. (Merryman-East Central>.

2029-AB, B3, E2

FORAGE AND GRAIN PRODUCTION
FROM LAND USED FOR BEEF
MANURE DISPOSAL
Agricultural Engineering Department, Texas
A&M University, College Station
D. L, Reddell
Processing and Management of Agricultural
Waste. Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agricul·
tural Waste Management Conference. Rochester,
New York, March 25-27. 1974. p. 464-483. 14 fig,
5 tab. 18 ref.
Descriptors: 'Productivity
Identifiers: 'Land disposal, 'Deep plowing. • Application rates
A study was conducted at El Paso and Tulia,
Texas to evaluate deep plowing of large amounts
of manure Into the land. At El Paso, manure
was applied to Vinton fine sandy loam in April.
1970. at rates of 0, 672, 1345, and 2017 mtons/ha.
The manure was deep plowed into the soil by
using a 76-cm moldboard. a 46 cm moldboard,
and a 69-cm trencher machine. At Tulia, manure

was applied to Pullman clay loam at rates
of o. 22, 56. 112, 224. 336. and 672 mtons/ha in
August, 1971, and February, 1973. In addition.
manure was applied at rates of 1345 and 2017
mtons/ha In August, 1971, only. The 22, 56. and
112 mtons/ha plots were plowed 36 cm deep
with conventional farm tractors and plows. The
remaining plots were plowed with a 76-cm mold·
board. Forage sorghum was grown on all the
plots and crop yields and quality were evaluated. Experimental results indicated that sandy
soils like those In Ille El Paso study might
best benefit rrom manure applications or up to
672 mtons/ha. Total yields of corn and foraee
sorghum over the three year period indicated

llttle advantage to deep plowing the manure.
The 46·cm moldboard performed adequately and
had an enormous economic advanlafe. Soil
similar to that of Tulia could best benefit from
manure applications or 224 mtons/ha or Jus.
Both plant height and plant population were
decreased with manure applicaUons in excess

ol 224 mlons/ha, (MA!rryman-East Central).

2030-A3, AS, B2, B3, E2
CROP AND HAY LAND DISPOSAL
AREAS FOR LIVESTOCK WASTES
Agricultural Engineer, U.S. Department Of
Agriculture, Morris, Minnesota
R. A. Young
Processing and Management of Agricultural
Waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agricul·
tural Waste Management Conference, Rochester,
New York, March 25-27, 1974, p. 484-492. 6 tab,
12 ref.
Descriptors: 'Crop response, 'Agricultural runoff, 'Erosion, Nutrients. Weed control
Identifiers: 'Land disposal, 'Application rates
Tests were undertaken to study the effect of
surface spreading animal wasles to cropland
before the plants were tall enough to preclude
travel over the fields. The first year fifteen
field plots were established. five on each of
three crops - corn, oats and alfalfa. For each
crop, two plots received twelve tons per acre
of solid dairy manure, two received 0.25 inch
of liquid bee! cattle manure, and on• was a
check plot on which no manure was applied.
Manure was applied within thirty days after
l'lanting or within two weeks after the first
alfalfa cutting, The second year, thirteen more
corn plots and ten more alfalfa plots were
listed. This time the manure was applied between the corn rows. precluding contact with
the corn, The same application rates were used.
In addition, four or tHe plots that had solid
manure applied between the rows were cultivated immediately after cultivation. Simulated
rainfall was used to generate runoff and soil

Joss, The following conclusions were made: (I>
Direct contact of plants with manure burned the

plants; (2) Manure applications between t'e
rows Increased the yields and prevented such
burning:

<J> Manure applkaUons conserved soil

and water; (4) Concentration of nutrients In
runoff and soil was quite high. but the total
loss of nutrients was not great due to reduction
of soil loss and runoff; (5) Loss ol nitrogen
from surface spread plots through volatilization
of ammonla was high; (6) Application of animal
wastes to growing crops early in the season
effectively helped control weeds. <Merryman·
East Central>.

2031-AB, B2, E2
EFFECTS OF SPRINKLER
APPLICATION OF LAGOON
EFFLUENT ON CORN AND
GRAIN SORGHUM
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Georgia
Coastal Plain Experiment Station, Tifton
C. V. Booram, T. E. Loynachan, and J. K.
Koelliker
Processing and Management of Agricultural
Waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference. Rochester,

New York, March 25·27, 1974. p. 493-502. 10 tab.
10 ref.
Descriptors: 'Sprinkler Irrigation. 'Effects, 'Lagoons. 'Effluent. Corn. Grain sorghum
Identifiers: 'Land disposal, Application rates
A study was initiated In 1971 to investigate the
effect of anaerobically treated swine wastes on
corn and grain sorghum. In 1972. grain sorghum
was omitted. Anaerobic swine wastes were
applled by sprinkler irrigation with the follow·
ing. objectives: (1) Investigate man~gement necessary for liquid disposal on growmg corn and
grain sorghum by conventional equipment; (2)
Evaluate the effect of the rate and time of
application on corn and grain sorghum yields;
(3) Evaluate any detrimental effects on corn

and grain sorgnum. Appllcatlon of lagoon ernuent increa~ed leaf phosphorus and nltroren Jn
both corn and grain sorghum. Sodium and Iron

contents

increased in

corn leaves, and me·

ganese, copper, and zinc contents Increased In
grain-sorghum leaves. Nutrient concentraUon ln

the plant tissue Increased but not to a level
that would cause problerna If the entire plant
were ensiled, The effluent had no significant
effect on corn yield, but It had a signlI!canUy
negative effect on grain sorghum yield with
decreases up to 53 bushels per acre. Increasing
amounts of el!luent resulted In significantly
Increased value of extractable phosphorus and
exchangeable potassium In the surface two Inches
of soil. Salt levels In the soil aloo Increased.
but leaching resulted In negligible accumulation.
<Merryman-East Central).

2032-AB, B2, C2, E2, Fl
EFFECT OF LIQUID SWINE WAST~
APPLICATION ON SOIL CHEMICAL
COMPOSITION
Purdue University, West Lafayette. Indiana
A. L. Sutton, D. W. Nelson. V. B. Mayrose and
J. C. Nye
Proce!Sing and Management of Agricultural
Waste. Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference. Rochester.
New York. March 25-27, 1974. p. 503-514. 3 fie.
5 tab, 21 ref.
Descriptors: •Liquid wastes, 'Salts. 'Soll chemical properties, Aerobic treatment. Nitrates,
Phosphorus. Sodium, Soll profile
Identifiers: *Swine, Application rates, Anaerobic

treatment. Oxidation ditch
A 23 x5 factorial arrangement of treatments In
a randomized complete block design experiment
was used to study the following treatments:
effects of dietary salt content (0.2 percent. 0,5
percent>. anaerobic and aerobic waste handling

systems. and five application rates. co. 45. 90,
134 mT /ha waste; Inorganic fertilizer> on the
recycling of swine wastes to a sandy loam and
silty clay loam soil cropped to corn. It was
found that: ( ll No ammonlum nltrogen or nitrate nitrogen accumulated in silty clay loam
soil from swine waste appllcation. (2) Nitrate
nitrogen In sandy loam soil leached to lower
deplhs alter the first year of waste application
but not after the second year of waste application, (Jl Available phosphorus levels In both
soils increased with increased waste application
rates. (4) Exchangeable sodium content In both
soils Increased with increased waste application
rates. <5> There was Increased soil sodium
concentration and decreased soil phosphorus concentration In the plots treated with waste from
pigs fed the 0.5 percent •alt diet compared to
the plots treated with the waste from pigs fed
the 0.2 percent salt diet. (6) Sodium accumu·
lated through both soil pro!Ues. <7> Application
of liquid swine waste at the above rates did
not adversely affect the chemical composition
of the soil and did not adversely affect corn
production. (Merryman-East Central>.

2033-AS, AB, B2, B3, B4,
C2, E2
MANURE HOLDING POND SEALING
STUDY
Agriculturalist. California State Waler Resources
Control Board
D. Baier. J. L. Meyer, and D. R, Nielsen
Processing and Management of Agricultural
Waste. Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agricul·
tura! Waste Management Conference, Rochester,
New York, March 25·27, 1974, p. 515-521. 4 fig,
3 tab.
Descriptors: 'Seepage, 'Nitrates, Total dissolved
solids, Construction, Salts, Biochemical oxygen
d~mand

IdenUfiers: •Manure. •uoidinc ponds, •Sealinl

The purpose of Ws study was to determine the
extent of water seepage through the bottom of
waste holding ponds as a function of time foJ.
lowing their construction and use. and concomitantly examine total dissolved solids <TDS>
both in the pond and In the soil solution be-
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neath the pond with special attention elven to
nllrales. Additionally, the fate Of nitrates and
other salts were evaluated when field-dried
manure was applied as fertilizer. It was found
that: Cl> salt concentraLions In dairy pond
water increase In direct proportion to the POnd'e ·

age; <2) after six months of use, the pond
appeared to have self sealed; (3) anaerobic
reduction of nitrate to N 2 gas <which then
passes off to the atmosphere> and prevention
of l~e mlnerallzalion of ammonia due to the
paucity of oxnen kept nitrate content of the
pond low; (0 BOD did not sienificanUy chance
with de;:ith In th~ ~onds; <51 danger ol nitrate
pollution to land Is reduced when such denltrlfled pond water is used on fields while land
application of dry manures at 76 cubic meten
per hectare per year was found to have sreat
potential for groundwater polluUon. (Jl4ereyman.
East Central>.

2034-AS, B2, B3, C2, E2
SOIL MODIFICATION FOR THE
DISPOSAL OF DAIRY CATTLE·
WASTES
Department of Soll Science and Asrlcultural Engineering, Callfornla University. Riverside
A. C. Chang, P. F. Pratt. K. Arel, and D, C.
Baler
Processing and Management of Agricultural
Waste, Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Agricllltural Waste Management Conference, Rochester,
New York, March 25-27. 1974, p. 522·532. 3 fill,
11 tab, 7 ref.
Descriptors: 'Dairy Industry, 'Soll manacement,
•Nitrates, •salts

Identifiers: 'Waste dispasal,
•Impervious membrane

'Liquid

wastea,

A field trial was conducted to test the feasibWt:r
of lnstallini an impervious asphalt membrane
thirty Inches below soil surface for the dispoaaJ
of liquid and solid dairy wastes. The solid waste
was applied to the land Just before each of
two crop plantings. Wastewater was then applied
by flood Irrigation throughout the growlns season. Results follow. (1) The Impervious layer
effectively prevented downward movement Of
the sail-latent leaching water and reduced DI·
trate by denltriflcation. Salts were concentrated
In small amounts of drainage water and pumped
out of the pump. <2> The barley and sorchum
crops were seriously damaged by unfavorable
soil conditions created by the aspbalt membrane and by Improper water management. (3)
The unavallablllty of a reliable technique for
Installing lbe membrane and the damqlnc
effect that this technique had on the CJ'OPS
negates any promising use of this system, but
the author does feel that uWizl.Jli a natural
water·restrlcting layer In the soil for waste
disposal should be encouraged. <Merryman-East
Central),

2035-A6, Bl, Dl, 02
POSSIBLE WAYS OF ABATING THE
NUISANCE OF SMELL CAUSED BY
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FARMS
Institute for Farm Buildings.
Wageningen. Holland
A. A, Jongebreur and M. Van Geelen
Processing and ManSJtemenl of Agricultural
Waste. Proceedings of the 1974 Cornell Alliriclll·
tural Waste Management Conference. Rochester,
New York, March 25-27. 1974. P- 533-540. 3 Dg,
13 ref.
Descriptors: 'Odor control. 'Poultry, 'Livestock,
•Ozone, Economics
Identifiers: 'Public Nuisance Act. 'Swine, •0eo.
dorants. 'Air washers
It ts practically Impossible to completely eliml·
nate the generation of odorow gases from BDI·
ma! producing unllll. Tbe Public Nuisance Act
has been responsible for maay owners of pis·
gerles and poultry houses trying to reduce such
odors, however. Among the methods tried are
the use of deodorants. ozone appllcatlona, and
air washers. Because the componenll Of the
deodorant.s and their pasalble l~uence on both

human belng1 and animals are not aumci .. ntly
known. a permit under tht! Public Nuisance
Act to operate with the use of deodorants can
be refused. Ozone appllcaUon has been round
to reduce 1mells or exhaust air from piggerle•
and poultry housea, but not rrom broiler houses.
Since the Influence or ozone on the orean or
stnt!ll ls not known and since even low con·
centrations may be harmful, thh method or odor
abatement ls not considered ·aatlsfactory. In·
1tallation or air washers Into the ventilation
systems of animal production units has proved
efft!ct1Ve, but further research ls needed for
establlshlne aultable fUllnf maleriala and economical types of encasement. <Merryman-East
Central>.

2036-A6, B3, Cl, Dl, D2,
E3, Fl

PROFIT, TOO, IN MANURE FROM
PLASTIC PENS

Poultry Science Department,
Pennsylvania State Unlveralty
G. O. Bressler
Broller Industry. p, 33, 36, Auiust, 1972. 4 fif.
Descriptor•: •Farm wastes, •poultry, •Economics. •waste treatment, •aecyclln&. •Drying, Odor,
Moisture content
Identifiers: •Broiler breeders
High density houslnf for broiler breeders Is
increasing and the quantity of manure which Is
D!Ore highly concentrated and has a treater
likelihood of offensive odors. ts also lncreastne.
The two-stage manure handlln& system developed
at Penn State solves these problems. As part
of the sloplnc noor houslne system, the two1tage manure bandllng system ls completely
automatic and It ts a food economic <as well
u ecologlclll) Investment because the end prod·
uct bu marketable value. Staie 1 of the process
drys the manure In two ways and reduces the
moisture content from 75 percent to 35 percent.
The two drylnf methods are: <U Vertically
mounted fans under the slopin& floors; and
(2) A stlrrin& mechanism that automatically
a&ltates the manure 1everal times dally. Staie
2, drylnf of excreta In a commercial heaterdryer. reduces the moisture content down to
10 percent. Althoueh the two-stage dryin& system
costs $15 per ton. the end product easlly brines
twice as much from garden center and Industrial users. (Kehl-East Central>.

2037-A6, Bl, F2

MANURE ODORS CAN LAND
YOU IN COURT

Central Field Staff, Farm Journal
J. Russell
Farm Journal, Vol. 89, p. 19, Aueust, 1965
Descriptors: 'Odor, 'Leia! aspects, Urban de·
velopment. Zonlnf
Identifiers: IJvestock operations, AereeD1ents,
IJcenslDI
Many times. when people are clo&e to a livestock operation a clamor arises a&alnst farm
odors. This can result In the closlni of the
livestock operation. Some suuestions to help
head off trouble are &1ven and discussed. They
are: Ul Zoning. U enough farmers ask for
It. a special agricultural zone which Is off.limits
to any other use can be established. But a
warnlllf Is given to remain alert for public
hearillJ'S at which "exceptions.. and 0 variancea''
may be iranted, C2) Llcenslng. In order to
obtain a license for more than a specified
number of head, certain housekeeping standards
must be met. (3) Agreements which spell out
bow feeders ,can keep the city off their hacks.
TrOUble can be headed off by dairymen and
farmers by conslderin& future urban developments. (Kehl-East Central).

2038-All, B3, Dl, E3, F5
POULTRY WASTE FOR CATFISH
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47, No. 2, p. 20-21, January
13. 1975

Descriptors: •cattlshes, 'Dlels, 'Performance
~Wns
'
IdenUrlers: •Poultry waste, •Atr-drylllf
Studies showed that air dried poultry waste fed
to pond-cultured caUlsh as a component of the
diet resulted In acceptable irowth and conv!"rslon errlclency. Diets led Included a basic
die! contalnln& fish meal and poultry byproduct
meal as sources or animal protein; a diet contalnlne 25 per.cent air-dried poultry waste and
sources of arumal protein and a similar diet
with no source of animal protein. Better weleht
fains resulted from the catfish consumin& dletl
contalnln& air-dried poultry waste. Taste evaluation revealed no slfnlflcant differences. <Cameron-East Central).

2039-B2, B5, Cl, C2, Dl,
D3, El
DEMONSTRATION OF WASTE
DISPOSAL SYSTEM
Moore Englneerlne. Inc.. ConsulUne Englneen,
West Fareo. North Dakota
C. R. Moore
U.S. Environmental Protection Aeency Report
Number EPA-R2-73-245, May 1973. SO p. 7 fll,
18 tab, U rd.
Descriptors: •cattle, 'Ho19, 'Animal wastes
•sheep, Chemical oxy&en demand, Blochemlcai
oxygen demand, Waste treatment, SetWng basin.
Nitrates, Groundwater. Feedlots
Identifiers: •stockyards, 'Hydrasleve, Sheyenne
River, Truck washrack. Solids separation
Laboratory studies of livestock waste were con·
ducted both before and after the construction
of an enlareed seUllnf basin. a hydrasieve at
the truck washrack and a two cell waste stabill·
zatlon pond. A determination Of the effectiveness
of these two systems and the application of.
them to feedlotl and other livestock facilltles
ID the area were the main objectives. The aet·
tllni basin and hydrasleve were eflecUve ln
removlnf solids and COD from the truck wash.
rack waste. Reductions ln COD, total, suspended,
and settleable solids were 23.9, 14.8, SO and 80
percent, respectively. DO Increased 42.8 percent
and total solids decreased 3 percent across the
hydrasleve. Thia 3 percent consisted of straw
and other noatlni debris which would not be
removed at the stablllzatlon pond. The effectiveness of the stabilization ponds were fenerally
food. The BODs of the final efnuent was re·
duced 48.6 percent over that of the drainpipe
which had drained directly Into the Sheyenne
River durinf previOWI years. <:Moore-Moore Enlineerinl, Inc.),

2040-All, E3, Fl
PROCESSED EXCRETA
POTENTIALLY NUTRITIONAL
Western Uvestock Journal, Vol. 53. No.
68, January, 1975. 2 fll.
Descrlptoni: •cattle, 'Feeds, •Proteins,
cycllnf, Performance
Identifiers: •Excreta. •Refeedlnf

u.

p.

'Re-

Whenever protein supplies such as soybean meal
or urea are In shorl supply. protein from cattle
excreta can be nutritionally beneflclal ln sup.
plem<;ntlne Corn Belt feedlot rations prior to
the final month or two of finishing. The benefit
from the protein In the excreta was seen ln
Increased weight gains. Lower feed costs of ealn
ls a favorable aspect of excreta-fed cattle when
no char&e ts made !or the excreta and processing of It throufh a llilo. Health Of the cattle
ln no way appeared to be adversely affected
durine 5~ months ol feedlq fermented excreta
Scientists say more research ts needed befo.,;
results obtained In experiments thus far can he
recommended In cattle feedlnr practice. <Cameron-East Central>.

2041-Ali, Bl, Dl, D2
THE MANY ASPECTS OF
SANITATION IN POULTRY
DISEASE CONTROL
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DeKalb AgResearch, DeKalb, Illinois
D. Halvorson
Poultry Digest, Vol, 33, No,. 387, p, 190-196,
May 1974, 5 fif,
De~~rlpto~s:

"Environmental sanitation, 'Poultry
•D1smfection
'
IdenWiers: •msease prevention, Fumigation

Sanitation ,Is th~ red11ction of some organisms
and the elunlnabon oT others, A discussion of a
program to prevent disease outbreaks in poultry
Is presented. Three basic disease pre\'ention
methods are: Ul The eradication of the pa tho.
ge.n, <2> T~e reduction in numbers of palhoeenic
m1croorgarusms, and (3) The opportunity to In·
crease the resistance of the host Sanitation
should be considered In all phases. of poultry
breeding. The breeding stock should be selected
from a clean Oock and should be kept clean.
An outline or program for the production of
nest.clean hatch eggs should be drawn up. Dirty
and cracked eggs should be separated at the
breeder hoi;se and then tl>o clean eggs should
be fumigated after each gathering to kill sur·
face )>acterla before they penetrate the shell,
Breed house construction plays a part In the
sanitation ol the house and the eeg. A table
comparing wire fioor and litter fioor houses is
given. The hatchery should be clean to receive
the sanitary eggs. A program of clean·UP and
disinfection of a house after the removal of the
birds is also important. Removal of dust and

droppings necessitates a washdown of the poultry
house and equipment followed by disinfection.
Sanitation as applied to feed Is also discussed.
Water sanitation depends mcisUy on the source
and the means of cleaning and disinfectinf the
system. Ventilation dilutes disease organisms and
plays a major role In air sanitation. <Kehl-East
Central).

2042-A4, B2, B3, C2, E2,
Fl

THE

IMPACT ON DAffiY FARM
ORGANIZATION OF ALTERNATIVE
MANURE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS. A
METHOD OF ASSESSING THE COST
OF ENVffiONMENTAL REGULATION
A, Muhammad. R. L. Christensen. and G. E.
Frick
Research Bulletin Number 6CB, University of
Massachusetts A1ricultural Experiment Station,
ADlherst, Massachusetts, May 1974, 40 p. 24 tab,
17 rd.
Descriptors: •Dairy Industry. •costs. •waste disposal, 'Reeulation, Water pallutlon. Nutrients.
FerWizers
Identifiers: •IJnear models, Land disposal. Stack·
Ing systems
The economic Impact ts given for controlled use
of commercial fertilizers and of alternative waste
disposal systems on 25 dairy farms with small,
medium. and · 1arge herd sizes from the 3
eeographical dairy regions of Massachusetts. Also
evaluated are alternative manure disposal systems and farm resource adjustments minimizing
the cost or meeting manure disposal constraints
on Individual dairies. Stacking and liquid pollu·
tlon control systems required additional capital
expenditure of 2 to 3 times and 3 to 5 times
respectively. when compared to daily spreading
syslems. Th~ liquid systems caused greater
reductions in farm income compared to stacking
systems. with the opportunity cost larger on free
s~all dairies than on stanchion dairies. Manure
disposal may be improved by avoiding confinement systems and by acquiring additional acre·
age for foraee production, The Inclusion ol
plowing operations with the stacking and liquid
systems yielded about twice and one-third
greater cost opportunity than systems not re·
quiring Immediate plowing. On small farms,
disposal in conjunction with plowing would be
preferred because the added value of nutrients
exceeded the combined marginal cost ol labor
and plowing. Results Indicated a trade-off
relationship between dairy farm income and enhancement ol water quality, Income levels of
the dairy operations could be restored to prevl·
ous levels by acquiring about SO acres of.
cropland and ~easonal labor of 15 hours per
week on 100 cow and 50 cow farms and 40
hours per week on 212 cow .!arms. <Battles-East
Central).

2043-AB, B2, C2, E2
GUIDELINES FOR LAND DISPOSAL
OF FEEDLOT LAGOON WATER
Kansas State University, Cooperallve Extension
Service, Manhattan
W, L. Powers, R. I, Herpich, L. S. Murphy,
D. A. Whitney, H. L. Mandes, and G. W. Wallingford
Cooperative Extension Service Circular C-485,
Kansas State University, Manhattan, June, 1973,
7 p, 9 ng, 2 tab, 1 ref.
Descriptors:
•Feedlots,
•Lagoons.
•Kansas.
•Soils, Sodium, Potassium, Sall, Alkali
Identifiers: •Guidelines. •Land disposal, •Electri-

cal conducUvlty, Application rates
This publication provides guidelines for feedlot
operators on how to dispose or lagoon water
on agricultural lands In order to minimize the
chance of reducing the land's productivity. Lagoon water may be pumped onto soil alter being
diluted and only If It has a low electrical
conductivity. The feedlot operator should follow
these steps when disposing of lagoon water on
soil: (1) Have the lagoon and diluting water
analyzed. (2) Determine the soil texture on the
disposal site; (3) Examine the water test results to see If the sodium plus potassium content Is high enough to disperse the soil. (4l
Dilute the lagoon water and pump the water onto
th' disposal site; <5> Find the maximum amount
of undiluted lagoon water that can be added
to the soil, but apply undiluted lagoon water
.only .as a last resort; (6) Have an annual saltalkali test performed on the soil from the
disposal site;(7) Seek professional advice If
the proper dilution factor is not found. <BattlesEast CentraH.

2044-B2, D3, Fl
LIQUID AEROBIC COMPOSTING OF
CATTLE WASTES AND EVALUATION
OF BY-PRODUCTS
Chino Basin Municipal Water District,
P. 0, Box 697
Cucamonga, California
F. Grant. and F. Brommenschenkel, Jr.
Environmental Protection Agency Report Number, EPA-660/2-74-034, May 1974, 50 p. 2 fig,
16 tab, 36 ref.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, •cattle, •Aerobic
treatment. 0 By-prod•Jcts, Economics, Biological
oxygen demand, Chemical oxygen demand
Identifiers: •composting, Volatile solids, Thermophilic reactor, Mesophilic reactor, Total dissolved solids
The study was undertaken to determine tile
technical and economic feasibility of treating
dairy waste in a Ji quid state . by a tandem
thermophiJic.mesophilic aerobic stabilization pro·

Department of Agricultural
Clemson University
Clemson, south Carolina
C. L. Barth, D. T, Hill, and
Transactions of the ASAE,
742-744, July-August. 1974. 6

Engineering,
L. B. Polkowskl
Vol. 17, No. 4, p.
fljl, 2 tab, 18 ref,

Descriptors: 'Odor, •Dairy Industry, Aeration,
Volatile organic acid, Hydrogen sulfide, Ammonia
Identifiers: 0 0dor Intensity Index, °Threshold
level
Four manure storage reactor units were initially
filled to design depth with tap water while
manure was added to the 11.3 liter units
regularly and supernatant was removed to maintain a constant volume. Three of the units were
aerated in the upper 8 to 17 In. of the supernatant while one unit received no aeration. Five
levels of dilulion of each 20 ml sample of
reactor supernatant were collected to be pre·
•?nted to a panel of judges. Tbe threshold level
and Odor Intensity Index <OUJ, was established
as that dilution level at which half the panelists
correctly detected the odor. It was concluded
that: <1> or the three odorants lnvolv.ed, Oll
correlated best with volatile organic acid concentration, next best with hydrogen sulfide and
poorest with ammonia. (2) The best two odorant
relaUonshlps with 011 were expressed by volatile
organic acids and NH3 while inclusion of H2S
did little to improve the flt of the regression
function. <Battles-East Central}.

2046-A6, Bl, C2, C3, D2,
D3, E2, E3
BREAKTHROUGH IN THE FIGHT
AGAINST POLLUTION
D, Braun
Farm Journal, Vol. 96, No. 12. p. 20-21, December, 1972. 3 fig.
0
Descriptors:
Thermophilic bacteria, •waste
treatment. •waste disposal, •Recyclini. Cattle,
Costs, Odor
Identifiers: Pollution control

Two reputable companies have patented systems
that use thermophilic bacteria (acUve at temperatures above 100 degrees) to dispose of animal
wastes. De Laval Separator Co. introduced a
system that digests about 95o/o or the manure
solids in just a few days and the system takes
no more space than the holding pen for a big
milking parlor. The General Electric Co. is
operating a pilot plant that turns manure from
100 head of feedlot cattle into high.protein
material. The new systems promise to control
pollution and do away with odors. Thermophilic
bacteria digest some cellulose and lignin as
they turn manure into carbon dioxide and water.
They also kill pathogenic bacteria with the
heat they generate. The remains can be stored
and spread later without odor. <Cameron-East
Central).

cess, mo~e commonly described as liquid comrostl ng. Experimental apparatus were set up
at an operating dairy and a program was
organized to study the process. The study showed
that a large fraction of dairy manure Is relative-.
ly resistant to rapid biological degradation even
at thermophilic temperatures. Antithetical requirements of sufficient oxygen for maximum
biological acUvlty and minimum air flow to
preclude the need for an external heat source
CONVERSION OF MANURE TO OIL
could not be satisfied with the particular experimental aparatus when utilizing air as the oxygen BY CATALYTIC HYDROTREATING
source. Improved results were obtained with Pittsburgh Energy Research Center, U. S. Department of the Interior. Bureau of Mines, 48Qf)'
an oxygen-enriched air supply which pointed
out the ~otential advantage of a pure ~xygen Forbes Aven•1e, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213
system. Preliminary cost estimates for a liquid Y, C. Fu, E. G. Illig, and S. J. Mellin
Environmental Science and Technology, Vol. 8,
composting process to serve 500 cows were
developed within the context of current dairy No, 8, p. 737·740, August, 1974. 3 fig, 6 tab.
operation economics. The estimates showed Otat
the process is considerably more costly than
current. conventional, composting operations and Descriptors: •Recyding, •on. •Catalysis, •Hythat the cost of the process is substanUally ·dcogen, 0 Sodium bicarbonate, Feeds
Identifiers:
Catalytic
hydrotreatlng.
Cobalt
above levels which could be maintained ·by dairy
operations. <Grant-Chino Basin Municipal Water malybdate
District>.

2047-Bl, D2, E3

Bovine manure, like coal, can be hydrogenated
and

2045-A6, B4, C2
CORRELATING ODOR INTENSITY
INDEX AND ODOROUS COMPONENTS
IN STORED DAptY MANURE

Jiquefied

at

elevated

temperatures

consumption. Manure with moisture contents up

to about 35% was evaluated and found acceptable as feed slocks. The other feature of the
process Is that It requires no procesa water
<Cartmell-East Centrall.
'

2048-A7, Bl, B2, E2, Fl
CONVENTIONAL, CONFINEMENT
OR FLUME
E. W. Manthey
Feedlot Management, Vol. 16, No. 5, p, 9-13.
41-42, 44, 47, May, 1974. 10 fill, l tab,
Descriptors: •confinement pens. •Flumes •Costs
•Performance. Agricultural runoff. A~morua'

Fertilizers. lrrigaUon
'
Identifiers: •slotted floors. •waste management
Flushing
'
An Interview dealing with how conventional feedl?ls, slotted floor systems and flume floor confme.ment systems compare is presented. The
uv1ngs of the slotted flooro over the conventional feedlot Includes: less mileage on the feed
truck, fewer cleaning costs, no need for
sprinkling, and reduced labor. Also, the waste
from the slotted floor system can be pumPed
Inexpensively and used as a fertilizer. The
flume floor system has to be hydraulically
flushed twice a day. Some other disadvantages
O! •h: II m? f oor inc,ud"
<I p~ing of th'
cattle and cowboys, dtrty cattle, and manure
buildup, The slotted floor system has none of
these problems but it and the flume floor both
have the problem of ammonia. The ammonia In
the slotted floor system can be controlled with
a chemical, but there is no way to control It
In the flume system. The cost of the flume
system ls lower than the slotted system. but the
slotted system 1s preferred by the builder interviewed. (Cartmell-East Central>.

2049-B3,BS,C2,C3,Dl,D3,E3
MANURE-ROUGHAGE SILAGE
FOR RUMINANTS
Poultry Digest. Vol. 34. No. 395, p, 27-28, .January, 1975
Descriptors: •silage. •Ruminants. •Nutrients,
•Feeds, Nitrogen, Protein.s, Fermentation
Identifiers: •Refeeding, 'Manure, •Roughage
A manu!'e dryer is not a logical investment for

a small operator because of Its cost. A silo
used to store poultry manure mixed with dry
roughage is likely to be an economically sound
choice because ruminant animals can utilize
the nonprotein nitrogen in Poultry manure and
dry roughage Is usually available. There are
many advantages to milting instead of drying,
First, the energy and labor usually needed in
drying manure is not required. Second, the
moisture in the manure raises the moisture
content o! the silage mixture to a desirable
50-60 percent level. Tbe fermentation process
produces a pathogen free product and ts equal in
feed value to alfalfa in protein and total
digestible nutrients. The main disadvantage is
that poultry manure loses nitrogen if it Js
compacted when putrefaction starts. Protein is

also lost when this occurs. This can be prevt!nted b.y stirring or blowing air over it or by
nuxmg

1n

roughage

on

a

weekly

basis

and

putting it in a silo. Wilted hay as roughage
could be used in the spring and summer while
stalks and straw could be available in the !all
and winter. Mixing would take place as it ts fed
through a blower into the silo. Ration comparisons are discussed. The value of silage as
a feedstuff is given. The FDA has not approved
the use of poultry manure for feed but It has
encouraged testing and further experiments.
<Kehl-East Central).

and

pressures in the presence of a vehicle and a
cobalt malybdate catalyst. A promising method
of hydrotreating organic wastes using synthesis
gas and a 'combination of cobalt maJybdatesodium carbonate catalyst Is presented In this
report. The oil produced at 380'C bas a low
oxye:en content and a high heating value. Addi-
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tlon. of s~dium carbonate to the reaction mixture,
when using synthesis gas. Improves oil yield,
reduces .011 viscosity, and reduces hydrogen

2050-D2, E3
METHANE PRODUCTION FROM
SWINE WASTE WITH SOLAR
REACTOR

Department of Biological and Agricultural En1ineerln1. North Carolina State University,
Raleigh
R. Parker, F. Humenik, R. Holmes, and M.
Overcash
Presented at 1974 Annual Meeting, American
Socl:ty of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma
Stale University. Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974.
Paper No. 74-3033, 8 p.. 2 ril[, 6 ref.
Descriptors: 'Methane, 'Feasibility studies, En·
er&Y
Identifiers: 'Swine, 'Mesophlllc solar reactors,
'Thermophillc reactors, 'Methalfe digestion
:Methane digestors may help solve the problems
of waste treatment and energy conservation by
utilizing animal wastes that provide ener1Y
rich nitrogenous and carbonaceous compounds.
The preliminary results for the operation of a
m"sophilic solar reactor without supplemental
heating and a lhermophllic unit heated from
130 F. to 155 F, are presented. The model
methane reactors are treated as possible pre·
Jimlnary treatment devices for energy conserve·
lion before the discharge of reactor fluids to a
lagoon with terminal land application of excess
JiqUid. Methane gas as fuel Is not as efncient
as other more wld •ly us•d sources but may
have to be considered In the future because of
Its long range a\"allabllity and production rates.
<Kehl-East Central) .•

2051-A2,A5,All,Bl,B2,B3,B4
BROAD BASIN TERRACES FOR
SLOPING CATTLE FEEDWTS
Agricultural Engineer, U. S. Department of
Agriculture. Lincoln. Nebraska
·
N. P. Swanson. J. C. Lorimor. L. N. Mielke
Transactions of the ASAE. Vol. 16, No. 4, p,
746-749, July-August. 1973
Descriptors:
'Terraces.
'Feedlots. 'Design,
•waste storage, •waste dlsoosal, •Agricultural
runoff, Erosion control. Solid wastes. Slopes,
Effluent. Nitrates. Cattle
Identifiers: 'Broad basin terraces
Broad basin terrac•s In Nebraska cattle feed·
Jots were d!veloped to control eros!on, restrict
scourinl and movement of solids by runoff,
provide storage for runoff, and permit retention
of solids In the feedlot for removal. A sln&le
bHin was construct?d In July, 1969, near Omaha
with a 15 percent slone, a 448-rt overall slope
Jeneth and a basin storaee capacity adequate
for a year's runoff. Experience revealed that
340 ft ls the maximum slope length recommended for a 15 percent slope, A ser,ies of
three t•rraces was constructed on a feedlot site
near Springfield. Nebraska with an average
slope of 7 percent. Basins were Installed with
slope lengths averaging 100. 150. and 170 ft.
from the top to the bottom of the terrace
wl\ere underground pipelines delivered the effluent by 1ravlty to a holding pond. The lonrer
and steeper slope length above the lower basin
was too long; solids collection during 2 yeara
avera1ed 0.6 cu. yd. per animal per yr. com.
pared to 0.5 and 1.1 for the middle and hl&hest
basins. Tll1! basin bottom should be flat with
a mlnim•.•m width of 10 to 12 fl to aid solids
removal with a tractor mounted front-end load·
er; the bottom area or the basin should be lar1e
enourh to prevent accumulated solids d•pths In
f'llCelil of 6 to 8 Inches In th~ Intervals between
cleanings. Desll[n depth for temporary water
stora1• In a basin should not e•ceed a safe
depth for the size animals stocked In the feedJo•. A manure cover over the feedlot will provide
protection from nitrate pollution of groundwater
and water erosion. <Battles-East Central).

Descriptors: 'Poultry, 'DrylnJ
ld?ntifiers: •Excreta, 'Drying rates
The purpose or this research was to detennlne
quantitlve drying rates for chicken excreta
under moderate environmental conditions found
In poultry houses. The follo,.;ng two conclusions
were supported by this research dealing with
drying of chicken excreta in thin Jayers of less

than l cm (\.2 Inch>. 1. The Initial drying rate
of fresh chicken excreta is constant. Falling
rate drying periods follow the constant rate
period. 2. The constant rate Is a function of
the boundary layer thickness and boundary layer
concentration gradients wltlr the surface at
saturated conditions. <Cartmell-East Central>.

2053-~ll,B2,C2,D2,D3,E3
SWINE WASTE AS NUTRIENT
SOURCE FOR FINISHING PIGS
Department of Animal Husbandry,
Michigan State University,
East Lansl ng
D. E. Orr
Research Report 232, Report of Swine Research
1973, Agricultural Experiment Station, Michigan
State University, East Lansing, September, 1973,
p. 81-87. 1 fig, 12 tab,
Descriptors: 'Feeds, 'Nutrients, 'Performance,
Amino acids, Digestion
Identifiers: •swine, 'Oxidation ditch liquor,
•oned swine feces
With an increase In swine production, special
consideration has been demanded by the problems associated with waste handling and odor
control. An approach to these problems has
been the operation of an oxidation ditch containing a paddle \\'heel which Incorporates
oxygen Into liquid swine wastes for the purpose
of promoting aerobic microbial activity and
reducing odors. A study to evaluate the oxidation
ditch liquor <ODLl as ·a source of nutrients In
swine finisher diets was designed. Tables
showina:

the

nutrient

composition.

amino

acid composition, di&estion trial diets and their
results for dried swine feces <DSF> and ODL
diets were given. The study showed that finlshlnl[ pigs will consume normal Intake levels of
corn·S?Y diets containing up to 22% DSF. When
DSF is Incorporated Into corn-soy diets to replace a portion of the soybean meal, the rate
and elllciency of gain are depressed. Performance from these diets can probably be
Improved by the addition of supplemental energy
to diets containing DSF. The Incorporation of
DSF Into a finisher diet resulted In a depression
of apparent digestibility of dry matter, protein
and ener1y. Piss receiving ODL In their diet
•i:iowed no Improvement In performance. ODL
diets resulted In lower apparent digestibility
coefficients for dry matter, protein and energy
In dl&estlon tri_als. (Kehl-East Central>.

2054-A6, AB, Bl, Cl, C2,
Dl, D2, E3, Fl
PROFITABLE USE OF POULTRY
MANURE
The Pennsylvania State University,
College of Acriculture, Extension Service,
University Park, Pennsylvania
·
W. W. IIlnlsh and H. C. Jordan
Special Circular 146, The Pennsylvania State
University, College of Agriculture, Extension
Service, University Park, 4 p, 1 flg, 3 tab.
Descriptors: •waste treatment, •waste disposal
'Poultry, 'Nutrients, Moisture content. Market'.
Ing, Litter
Identifiers: Pollution

2052-Bl
CONSTANT RATE DRYING OF
CHICKEN EXCRETA
A1rlcultural EngineerinJ Department,
Idaho University, Moscow
G. D. Wells, M, L. Esmay, and F. W. Bakker.
Arkema
Presented at 66th Annual Meetlnl[, American
Society of Aaricultural Engineers, Kentucky
University, Lexington, June 17-20, 1973, Paper
No. 73-409, 17 p. 4 n1, z t•!>· 7 ref.

A discussion of poultry manure, Its plant nutrient
content, moisture content, weight per bushel and
Its economic value Is given. Within the first
year after application, essentially all of the
plant nutrients ID poultry manure are available
to plants. However. up to two thirds of the
nitrogen can be easily lost. Three ways In which
nltroeen losses throu1h fermentation can be·
reduced are by use of: (1) ventilated, well·
Insulated houses; (2) litter materials which will
rapidly dry the manure; and, (3) superphosphale
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to reduce gaseous loss of nitrogen as ammonia.
Additional Information concernlnc the above
methods Is given. A table showing appllcaUon
rates of poultry manure for various crops Is
elven. lllarkeUng of the poultry manure Is examined in relaUonshlp to season, common whole·
sale outlets, pellet size, the cost of pelleting
manure, general demand for bagged manure and
pollution. Two common problems o! manure,
burning of plants and odor. are discussed. Five

ways to Insure Increased retail and wholesale
business were suggested. They are: (}) Dry
manure as it is produced; (2) Have nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium tests run on samples
from manure you are planning to sell; (3) Advise
the buyer of definite application rates; (4)
Advise the buyer on methods or application: and
(5) Tell the customer that manure should be
stored In a cool, dty place. <Kehl-East Central).

2Q55-B2, CZ, DZ, E3, Fl
THEY PLAN TO EXPORT LIQUID
MANURE TO THE ARABS
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 120, No. 3, p. 188-1119,
February 10, 1975
Descriptors: 'Liquid wastes. 'Export. Fertilizers,
Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium
Identifiers: 'Deodorizer, 'Persian Gulf Countries
Liquid manure may become a new export be·
cause of the fertilizer shortage and the food
crisis. If this comes to pass, it will be because
of the development five years ago Of a compound that Inhibits the growth of odor-producing
bacteria and prevents swelling. The compound
Is "Nature's Own Deodorizer" and has been
sold to dairymen for treatment of their liquid
manure. Handlin& rights for the deodorant are
held by Richard J. Bri&gs, Woodbury, Tennessee.
who granted franchises to 40 dairymen from 40
states, The stabilized waste was shown by a
Louisiana ellport broker to Mideast customers
who saw the potential of utilizing returning
tankers for Importing organic matter and fer·
tllizer nutrients for their unproductive, sandy
soils. Six small Persian Gulf countries are Included. Working through the dairymen to whom
he sold franchises, Briggs is cont.ractln& for
liquid manure to export. The contract would
require the dairyman to supply an agreed-upon
amount of manure each month and the manure
must contain at least 0.2% each or nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium. University tests have
showrr that meeting these requirements, particularly the phosphorus level, may be difficult.
Contract requirements and the responsibilities
Of both the supplier and buyer are discussed.
The liqUid manure will cost more than the
current fertilizer prices. However. the organic
matter In \he liquid manure has some additional
value. (Kel'll-East Central).

2056-B2,B3,C2,Dl,E2,E3
MILK PLUS MANURE HIGHER DAIRY PROFITS

.

J. Hudson
Progressive Fanner. Vol. 90. No. 2, p. 90-91.
February, 1975. 1 fig.
Descriptors: 'Separation techniques, 'Dairy Industry, 'Liquid wastes, 'Solid wastes. 'Feeds,
'Nutrients, 'Fertilizers, 'Peat. Lagoons
Identifiers: Bedding, Shell life, Preservatives
Solid wastes from dairy livestock· are beln&
used for commercial fertilizers. Weathers Farms.
Inc.. Bowman, South Carolina, have developed
a profitable system for collecting wastes, sepa·
ratinl[ the liquid wastes from the solid wastes
and storing the solid wastes.
This simple
system flushes any wastes In the alley Into a
holdlnl[ tank. The liquid manure is pumped to a
separator where the liquid waste Is extracted
leaving a moist manure. A conveyar belt carries
the moist manure to a large concrete slab where
It Is either picked up by a peat company or used
by Weathers Farms as bedding in their free
stalls. The liquid waste Is transported to either
a laroon or an Irrigation system. North Carolina State University researchers have deter·
mined that these liquid wastes contain 80 percent
Of t~e nltroeen, some phosphorus and all the

potassium that was In the •Olld waste; therefore,
it ls valuable as a fertilizer. Dr. William L.
Johnson, assistant ·professor of animal science at
North Carolina State University, mixes solid
manure with corn silage and feeds this to steers
and heifers with good results. The mixture.
be states. Is a good fiber source. Dr. Johnson
discovered that screened manure will ferment
II left In the sun for several days and will be
rejected

by

livestock· under

these

conditions.

Dr. Johnson and associates are working on a
special preservative to increase the shelf life
of the manure. Advice on construction of such
systems is given. (Kehl-East Central).

2060-A2, AB, Bl, F6

2057-B3, Dl, D3, E3, F2
ANTIPOLLUTION LAWS FORCE
LIVESTOCK MEN TO DEVISE WAYS
TO COLLECT, USE MANURE
Starr Report ol The Wall Street Journal
R. E. Winter
The Wall Street Journal, Vol. 53, No. 44, p 30,
March 5. 1974
Descriptors: 'Legal aspects, "Recycling, "Fertilizers, "Methane, Dehydration
IdentUiers: 'Manure. •Refeeding, Pollution
Officials at Ohio Feed Lot Inc. have developed
an enclosed system that converts cattle manure
Into garden fertilizer. About 16.000 head of beef
cattle housed in eight metal barns are placed

in pens bedded with free wastes obtained from
wood·products plants. Every two or three weeks
tractor-ti:ounted loaders clean out the pens and
transport th~ mixture of waste and wood.prod·
ucts to another building where a system of fans
and ducts blows air through the material, assisting bacteria in breaking It down. Later the
by-product is packaged and sold in so.pound
bags as garden fertilizer. Other corporations
have solved pollution problems by moving away
from the cities. using methane Crom manure
for energy, and dehydrating manure to make
feed. <Battles-East Central).

2058-All, B3, E3, Fl
POULTRY WASTES STUDIED FOR
USE IN LIVESTOCK FEED
Journal of the American Veterinary Medical
Association, Vol. 163, No. 3, p. 214, August 1,
1973
Descriptors: •Feeds, •Livestock, •Performance,
•costs, 'Safety, Proteins, Nutrients
•Refeeding.
•Dehydrated
poultry
manure

Identifiers:

This article discusses the production of a crude
protein supplement made from dehydrated poul·
try manure which costs Jess than conventional
supplements. More research is needed to ensure

the safety of this kind of feed before it can be
recommended for dairy and beef cattle, sheep,
and goats. Cows using this feed ate less silage
ancl consequently produced less milk than did
cows

on

a

conventional

diet.

However,

type of heating unit Incorporates Aeronash pollu·
Uon control systems. Application has been made
!or •everal patents on the machine and process.
Aeroflash will process virtually any type of
organic waste, including fish, crab, shrimp, and
chicken wasles, manure and water weeds, in 6 to
8 sec. Bacteria are eliminated. but a high protein content is retained. The result Is a finished
product with very little odor and a shelf Ille
of years. The heart of the machine Is a control
system that maintains the necessary heat-Oow
relationship. <Solid Waste Information Retrieval
System).

the

savings from the cheaper dehydrated poultry
manure would more than compensate for the
income lost from lower milk production. Each
100 lb. of concentrate contains 32 lb. of dehy·
drated poultry manure and 68 lb, of cornmeal.
The mixture Is then made Into pellets. (Solid
Waste Information Retrieval System>.

2059-B3, D2, E3
RECYCLING OF ORGANIC WASTES
WITH PROCESSING SYSTEM THAT
PRECISELY CONTROLS HEAT AND
FLOW
Industrial Heating, Vol.. 39, No. 10, p. 1924-1929,
October, 1972. 6 fig.
Descriptors:
'Recycling,
•Organic
wastes,
•Equipment, •Feeds, 'Fertilizers, Protein
This arLicle discusses a· Vero Beach. Florida.
company which has developed a. machine that
can convert most types of orgaruc waste mate·
rial !nto useful feeds and fertilizers. This new

MASS TRANSFER FROM A PACKED
BED TO A WELL STIRRED
SOLUTION AND THE
MEASUREMENT OF THE
EFFECTIVE PSEUDO-DIFFUSIVITY
OF COD JN FEEDLOT RUNOFF
THROUGH A POROUS STRATUM
S. K. Chol
MS Thesis, Department of Chemical Engineering,
Kansas State University, 1969, 136 p. Zl fie,
11 tab, 24 ref,
Descriptors: •Feedlots. 'Agricultural runoff,
'Chemical oxygen demand, •water pollution
Identifiers: Pseudo-diffusivity, Rate of transport,
Porous stratum
The purpoS> of this research was. to Investigate
the rate of transport of COD through a porous
stratum saturated by water such as the soil
man•Jre surface in a feedlot. The secondary
purpose was to determJne this diffusion coeffici·
ent experimentally. The average value of the
elfective pseudo~dlfCusivity of COD was found to
be approximately 5.02 x 10-e cm2/•ec at a
tempature of 25+ /-2 degrees C. This correspcnds
to the pseuclo.molecular diffusivity of COD In
water or 7.10 x 10- 8 cm2/sec. Since the effeC·
tive pseudo-dlffusivlty of COD through the porous
stratum saturated by water Is small, organic
matter which diffuses from the earth underneath the feedlot to the surface DI the lot
probably does not contribute appreciably to the
pollution due to the feedlot runoff. As far as
COD is concerned, the main contribution to the
pollution due to the feedlot runoff is the manure
suspension moving along with the runoff water.
(Cartmell-East Central>.

2061-A2, B2, B3, Cl, D3
BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT OF
FEEDLOT RUNOFF
Department of Civil Engineering,
Nebraska University, Lincoln
M. V. O'Neal
MS Thesis, Department of Civil Engineering,
Nebraska University, Lincoln, September. 1973,
·52 p. 8 fig, 10 tab, 44 ref.
Descriptors· 'Biological treatment, •Agricultural
runoff, •Feedlots. Water quality. Cattle, Nitrates,
Waste water treatment, Activated sludge, Ne·
braska, Flocculation, Pilot plants
Identifiers: Clarifiers
·The purpase or this study was to operate and
evaluate the performance of a completely mixed
activated sludge unit system. Performance wu
to be evaluated by comparison to parameters
establishell in the laboratory studies and by ease
of operation and maintenance under field conditions. Conclusions reached were: CU Organic
loading of 0.2 gm COD/gm mixed liquor suspended solids CMLSS> or less will minimize
waste strength reduction. (2) The clarifier can
effectively retain &olids In the 5ystem. Effectiveness of sedimentation depends upon maintenance of a flocculant sludge and MLSS concentrations not exceeding 6,000 mg/l, CJ> The
unit is generally maintenance free and easy to
operate. Periodic measurements of settled volume provide adequate control of MLSS, (4)
Foaming can become quite severe and affect
the system by removing solids. Thus, laboratory
studies have concluded that the runoff ls

334

amenable to aerobic treatment and a field unit
was de•ignecl applying the resulto or these
studies In order to evaluate the success or such
a system In pilot scale operation. The success
and subsequent application of this system will
depend on the economics Involved ancl the degree
Of treatment attainable. <O'Neal-Nebraska University).

~062-A4,A5,A6,B2,B4,E2
MANAGEMENT OF DAffiY CATTLE
WASl'ES BY THE DEEP AERATED
LAGOON AND IRRIGATION ONTO
SOILS AND PLANTS
Department of Agricultural Engineering,
Purdue University, Lafay~tte, Indiana
A. C. Dale, J. L. Halderson. J. R. Ogilvie,
M. P. Douglas, A. C. Chang, and J. A. Lindley
Progress Report. Department of Agricultural Engineering, Purdue University, Lafayette. Indiana,
1971, 10 p, 5 fig, 5 ref.
Descriptors: 'Dairy Industry, 'Aerated lagoons,
'Analysis, Design, Irrigation, Nutrients
Identifiers: •waste management
After preliminary field testing Indicated the
feasibility of an aerated lagoon and sprinkler
Irrigation system for management of dairy catUe
manure, a full scale system has been installed
at the Purdue Dairy Farm. Design criteria and
operational characteristics are reparted. The
•Y•tem is convenient and relatively odor free,
does not Involve a large amount of labor, la
economically feasible, provides a place for
storage during the winter months, conserves
nutrients In the wastes, and minimizes PolluUon
ot surface and subsurface waters. CMcQuitty,
. Barber-University of Alberta).

2063-B3, BS, D2, E3
COMBUSTION DISPOSAL OF
MANURE WASTES AND UTILIZATION
OF· THE RESIDUE
Tuscaloosa Metallurgy Research Laboratory,
Tuscaloosa, Georgia
E. G. Davis, I. L. Feld, and J. H. Brown
U. S. Bureau of Mines Solid Waste Research
Program Technical Progress RePorl - 46, January, 1972. l fig, 5 tab.
Descriptors: "Burning, 'Waste disposal, 'Fertilizers, Potassium, Phosphorus
Identifiers: •combustion, Manure, Rotary tlin
Agricultural manure wastes were combusted in
a nuid-bed reactor or a small rotary kiln 88
a method for disposal or this waste material.
As much as 90 percent weight reduction and
85 percent volume reduction was obtained by
burning the manures. Dry manure burning In
the fluid-bed reactor was self-sustaining, whereas
wet manure was both dried and burned in the
heated rotary kiln. Heat balance estimaUons
Indicate that preheating would be required to
dry the wet manure prior to burnlnc In the
fluid-bed reactor. However. the esUmation Indicated that no extra heat was needed In the
process U the wet manure was predried with
exhausted combustion gases before being fed
to the nuid bed, The burned residues were
pelletized and found suitable for use both as a
potassium and phosphorus fertilizer and as a
lime soil conditioner. <Davis, Feld. and Brown.
Tuscaloosa Metallurgy Research Laboratory),

2064-A8, C2, E2
CORN SILAGE YIELD AND SOIL
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES AS
AFFECTED BY CATTLE FEEDLOT
MANURE
USDA Southwestern Great Plains Research Center, Bushland. Texas
A. C. Mathers, and B. A. Stewart
Jou~nal of Environmental Quality, Vol. J, No, 2,
April-June, 1974, p. 143-147. 6 Ilg, 7 tab, 15 ref.

Descriptors: 'Soils, 'Chemical properties, 'Feed·
Jots, •catue. Nitrogen, Organic matter, Conduct·
ance. Phosphorus
Identiliers: 'Land disposal, 'Application rates,
'Yields
The objectives of this research were to deter·
mine the effect.s of various rates or manure
on ccrn silage yields and to measure chemical
residues remaining In the sou. The results
showed that 224 metric Ions/ha was applied, the
nitrate ccntent of the forage exceeded the maximum safe level. Nitrate accumulated In the
soil with Increasing rates of manure additions.
Total nitrogen In the surface 30 cm of soil was
markedly Increased u a result of manure
additions. However, there was only a small
Increase In the 30 to 60-cm depth, and no increase In the 60- to 90-cm depth. Sodium
blocarbonate extractable phosphorus Increased
85 the amounts of manure applied were Increased.

Extractable

phosphorus

was

not

in-

creased below the plow layer Indicating lhat
measurable amounts of organic phosphates were
not leached through the soil. Manure Increased
organic matter ccntents In the surface 15 cm of
soil To avoid salt damage to crops and excess
n11r'ates In forage and soil, manure applications
should not supply large excesses of nitrogen.

(Cartmell-East Central),

2065-All,B2,B3,Dl,E2,E3,Fl
IDAHO FEEDER ENDS MANURE
WORRY: ADOPTS TOTAL
RECYCLING SYSTEMS
Beef Editor
P. D. Andre
Beef, Vol. 11, No. 4, p. 8, 10-11, December,
1974. 8 fill.
Descriptors: 'Idaho, 'Recycling, 'Fertilizers,
•sprinkler Irrigation,
•costs, 'Performance,
Liquid wastes, Solid wastes, Confinement pens,

Separation tecnnlques, Ammonia

JdenUfien; •waste management, •Refeedlng

A ccnflnement bulldlng with a waste recycling
system Is discussed. The building ls 104 feet
wide and slightly over 400 feet Jong and has a
capacity of 2.200 based on 2G square feel per
animal. Two rows of 4S·feet wide pens extend
the length of the building and are separated by
feed bunks and the feed alley. In this system,
lhe waste Is scraped from pits and flows to a
holding pit 40 yds from the building. The wastes
are then agitated and pumped to a separation
unit The solids are composted and incorporate·d into a growing ration. The liquid portion
Is pumped through a sprinkler system to fer-

tilize a nearby field. It was noted that weather
and frequency of scraping were significant in
ammonia release. There was no difference In
animal performance when using this system as
compared to ccnventional systems and there
were fewer health problems. Under normal operation one man can handle the cattle and the
rPcv~tlng system, Addition of the recycling unit
added about 25 percent to lhe total cost of the
system. <Cartmell-East Centrall.

2066-A6,B2,B4,D3,E2,Fl
HOW IBRJGATION CAN BE USED
TO HANDLE MANURE
R E Philllps and M. R. Peterson
Ho,.rd's Dairyman, Vol. 119, No. 15, p. 902.
August 10, \974. l fig, 1 tab.
Descriptors: 'Irrigation, •waste disposal, •costs,
•Dairy industry, 'Liquid wastes, 'Sprinkler lrrl·
gation, •surface Irrigation, 'Missouri, Lagoons,
Odor, Labor, Agricultural runoff
several Missouri dairymen are using irrigation
systems to solve manure handling proble1!'5 and
to lower the chance of pollution. In Missouri,
anaerobic lagoons are recommended for storage
of liquid manure for Irrigation systems. These
systems are relatively econ<;'mlcal to construct,
can be mixed to handle outside yard runoff, are

able to store milking parlor and milk room

wastes.. allow settling out of stones and other

d'bris, and permit some decomposition of solid
materials which lowers operational problems with
sprinkler nozzles. A surface or sprinkled Irrigation sy•tem should be chosen that Is well·adapled
to the topography. soil, and crop crown on the
&oil-plant filter. Surface Irrigation systems are
lower in ccst, but need more labor and require·
flatter topography than sprinklers. Problems of
Irrigation disposal units are: <11 pump Inlet
screens clog with solids that accumulate In the
storage lagoon, (21 liquid manure ts hard on
equipment, and (3) there Is some odor. Cartmell.East Central>.

2067-All, B3, C2, E3, Fl
DRIED POULTRY MANURE
UTILIZATION
Dawe's Laboratories Inc .. Chicago Heights,
lllinols
W. K. Warden
Poultry Digest, Vol. 32, No. 378, p. 344-345,
August, 1973. 1 tab.
Descriptors: 'Recycling, 'Poultry, 'Management,
'Water pollution, Waste disposal
Identifiers: 'Dried poultry manure, 'Refeedlftll,
'Utilization, 'Nutrient value, Energy value,
Waste bandlin&
Significant efforts have been made to try to
solve the enormous problems created by manure
accumulation caused by raising livestock or
poultry In large numbers In confinement. Report.I
are given on a study aimed at one facet of
this problem, recycling poultry manure tbroueb
laying hens - Its nutrient value, limitations and
economic worth. Previous studies showed that
up to 40 percent dried poultry manure cculd
be fed to laying hens with no adverse effect
on production and up to 10 percent with no
depression in feed conversion. The metabollzable
energy value, the chief limiting factor contro111ng
the use of poultry manure as a recycled nutrient
through birds, bas been determined to be 300
kllocalories per pound of air dry feed. The
outlook for using DPM recycled In feeds from
20 to 25 percent of poultry and ruminant
appea~s to offer some promise of helping to
resolve the water pollution problem, but additional outlets for use will have to be found lo
conquer the problem. <Cameron-East Central>.

occurred, but was fairly dispersed, little effect
on the stream was noted, <2> where the greatest
amount of concentrated livestock activity occurred and It was concentrated, bacterial Infection Increased, and (3) where little activity
occurred. bacteria counts were signlficanUy re·

duced by dilution or drying off. <Cameron-Ea.st
Central).

2069-All, B2, D3
WINTER OPERATION OF A
MODIFIED, OPEN-FRONT FINISHING
HOUSE FOR SWINE
Air Quality Engineer,
Kansas State Department of Health
D. D, Snethen, C. K. Spillman, and R. H.
Hines
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol, 17, No. 2., p.
364-365, March-April, 1974. l fig, 2 tab, I ref.
Descriptors: 'Winter, 'Design, Environment,
Temperature, Performance. Radiant heat
Identifiers: 'S-.ine. 'Confinement buildines, •oxidation ditch
Experiments were conducted at the growing and
finishing unit at Kansas State University Swine
Research facility to evaluate the effectiveness
of modifications for improving winter perform-

ance of swine in an enclosed building and to
characterize

lhe

thermal environment of

that

building. As originally constructed, the building
was to be operated with an open front the year·
round, but during the first winter of operation,
freezing impaired operation of the oxidation
ditch. The following fall the building was modified from an open front to a closed front and
equipment was installed to record thermal data
and animal performance durinll the three winters from 1968-1971. Conclusions revealed that In
winter climates similar to that of Northern
Kansas, swine performance will be Improved by
enclosing the facility and providing supplementary radiant beat. The floor and Inside dry-bulb
temperatures In the modified building will be
nearly equal thus allowing oxidation pit operation during the winier, and possibly ventilation
rate for moisture control can be reduced. <Bat·
ties-East Central).

2070-A6, A8, C2, C3, E2

2068-A4, B4, C3

USE OF ANIMAL WASTES
AS A SOIL AMENDMENT

EFFECT OF A . LIVESTOCK
WINTERING OPERATION ON A
WESTERN MOUNTAIN STREAM
Department of Aerlcultural Engineering,
Montana State University, Bozeman
C. M. Milne
Presented at 67th Annual Meet11111. American
Society of Agricultural Engineers. Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974,
Paper No. 74-4058, 17 p. 2 fig, 9 tab,
•streams. •water pollution. •sac..
teria, 'Sampling, 'Analysis, Agricultural runoff,
Livestock, Chemical properties
Identifiers: 'Confinement wintering operations,
'Ion-specific electrode

Agricultural Research Service,
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Lincoln, Nebraska
T. M. McCalla
Journal of Soil and Water Conservation, Vol. 29,
No. 5. p. 213-216. September-October, 1974. 3 fill.
3 tab, 22 ref.
Descriptors: •Animal wastes. •Fertilizers. •cat·

tie, 'Nutrients, 'Crops
Identifiers: 'Swine, Yields

Descriptors:

Beef and swine manure has become a resource,

A lour year project was begun during the winter
of 1970·71 to evaluate the Impact of livestock
confinement wintering operations on the quality
of wat~rs adjacent to such operations. The ap-

Rising fertilizer ccsts have made manure a
desirable commodity due to Its nutrient value.
Manure contains the major fertilizer elementsnitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, and sulfur, as
well as many trace elements. Application of
manure to soil may Improve fertility and soil
structure but problems do exist - transportation
costs, salt accumulation, nitrate pollution, un-

proach taken was to periodically sample stream

pleasant odors. metal toxicities. pathogen haz-

flow at several points near a wintering operation for constituents which ml11ht indicate animal

ards, and application at rates exceeding crop
requirements. These problems can be reduced or

activity. Five stations were established for water

eliminated with

sampling and quality measurement. Experimental procedure varied during the course of
the project. In the first two years the basic
analysis methods was the Ion-specific electrode.
During the third and fourth years of the
project, emphasis was on laboratory bacteriological and chemical analysis. Study of the
chemical data revealed that Ul the values obtained were basically calcium-magnesium-bicarbonate water, (2) chlorides showed increases In
concentration, and (3) nitrogen and phosphorus.
related nutrients were very low. Study Of the
bacteriological data showed that (1) where a

East Central).

laree

amoant

of

dispersed
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animal

activity

proper

management.

<Battles·

2071-All, Al2, E2, F2
DUNG HO: FDA SETS REGS
ON RECYCLED FEED
Western Livestock Journal,
p, 20, February 25, 1975.
Descriptors:

'Regulation,

Vol. 53, No.

'Recycli1111,

wastes. •Feeds. •Antibiotics

20,

•Animal

ldentifle111:

0

Refttdinir. DES. Sulfa druirs

Accordtnir to FDA official, Dr. F. E. Sterner,

propc>sed government regulations ror reprocessed
craJn <recycled animal wa11te> are coming. Dr.
Sterner 1tated that he believes regulallona will
require approval of both a facility and process

for manure recycling. Sterner also stated that
he expects FDA to propose regulatJons on anti·

blotics and sulfa drugs. He suggested that good
manufacturing reculatlona for medicated feem
will be announced soon. Modification of DES
Feeding regulations are not expected, <Battle•·
Ea.st Central).

2072-02, E3
PYROLYTIC CONVERSION OF
AGRICULTURAL WASTES TO FUELS
Engineering Experiment Station.
Institute of Technoloey,
Atlanta
J. A. Knight
Prl'sented at the 67th Annual Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma
State University, Stlllwater, June 23-26, 1974,
Paper No. 74-!5017, 2~ p. 18 fig, 4 tab, 3 ref.
Geor~ia

Doscrlptor8' •Fuels, •Energy, •Design, Econom·
!cs, Gellrgia, Costs, Oil, Gases
Identifiers:
'Pyrolysis process, •Agricultural
wastes, Cotton gin wastes, Wood wastes. Char
Agricultural wastes represent a potential source
of energy, and the utilization of these waste•
as energy sources would be of tremendous
b•n•flt to the airrlcultural lnteresta of this
country. The steady.flow, low temperature PY·
rolysls process di!veloped at the Georgia Tech
Engineering Experiment Station Is capable of
converting these wastes Into clean burning fuels.
The process has been developed from bench
scale to a large scale demonslraUon facility
capable of convertlnir feed rates of 50 dry
ton•lday. Thia EES pyrolytic process offers
a proven Process at the commercial prototype
stage for the utilizaUon of agricultural waste•
and llgnocellulostc materials as ener1y sources.
<Cameron-East Central).

2073-B3, Cl, Dl, F6
DRYING PARAMETERS OF FORMED
POULTRY EXCRETA
Canning Machinery Division,
FMC Corporation,
Hoopeston, Dllnols
T. M. Midden, I. J. Ro••· and H. E. Hamilton
Presented at 1972 Annual Meeting, American
Society or AIO'lcultural Engineers, Hot Springs.
Arkanaas. June 27·30, 1972, Paper No, 72-451,
21 p. 9 fig, 2 tab, S ref.
Descriptors: •Drying, •Poultry, "Temperature,
Air, EquaUona
IdenWiers: •Excreta, •Cylinders, •cnistln&'
A study was done of the drying characteristics
of formed poultry excreta. Fully exposed drying
equations were used to describe the drying
or manure. A series of tests were conducted to
predict the constants Involved In using these
equatlona. Fresh poultry manure was formed
lnlo long cylinders and air dried at temperatures
In the range Of 100 to 950 degrees F. The thin
layer drylnf characteristics were determined In
the temperature ranre of 100 to 220 decrees F
and the crusting characteristics were determined
at the higher temperatures. Some conclusions
based on the analysis of the data and the result.I
were: Cl) The drying constant k LI a function
of the diameter of the cyllndeni. C2l It LI
possible to form a stable manure cylinder by
crusting with high temperature drying air. (3)
Pellet crust LI a function of both air temper·
ature and time of exposure of air. and (4) The
effect of temperature on the value of the thin
layer drying constant for a particular diameter
cylinder can be explained by an Arrhenius type
equation of the form: ln k "' a-b/l'. CCameronEut Central),

2074-All,Dl,D3,E3,Fl,F5
RECOVERING PROTEIN FROM
ANIMAL WASTE
Agricultural Engineering Department,
Purdue University,
West Lafeyetle, lndlana
J. C. Nye, A. C. Dale, T. W. Perry, R. B,
Harrington. and E. J. Kirsch
Presented at 1972 Winter Meeting, American
Society or Agricultural Engineers, Chlcaco. DU·
nols, December 11-15, 1972, Paper No. 72-955.
18 p. 3 fig. 7 tab, 22 ref.
Descriptors: 'Proteins. •Animal wastes. •cattle,
•Feeds. •Treatment, Separation techniques, Com.
Design, Recycling, Amino acids, Chemical oxygen
demand, Biochemical oxygen demand
Identifiers: "Microbial food, 'Batch culture. Procedures. Rats
T~ study evaluated the feasibility of growing
nucroorganJsms on manure as a source or pro.
teln for animal feed.
The microbial proteln
product produced from dairy cattle waste was
found to be a chemically adequate proteln
supplement as measured by the amino acid
analysis. This biomass produce was harveated
and fed to laboratory rats as 18 percent of
their diet with no dllatory effect. The lnabilJIJ'
of rats to use this product as their only protein
supplement lndlcated that more work Is required
to refine the process. The waste treatment.food
synthesis system proposed ls an economically
feasible alternative for livestock operatlom.
<Cameron-East Central>.

2075-D2,E3,Fl
FUEL FROM LIVESTOCK WASTES:
AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
Extension Agricultural Engineer.
California University, Riverside
W, C. Fairbank
Agricultural Engineering, Vol. 55, No. 9, p, 20-%3.
September. 1974. 5 fig, 1 tab,
Descriptors: "Fuels. •0r1anic wastes. •Economics, 'Cost.s. •Gases, Uvestock, Anaerobic ~
lion. Methane, Municipal wastes
Jdentllie111: 0 Llquefication. "Hydrolyals
Environmentalists loudly proclaim tbat farmers
could solve their energy problems U they would
power their machines with blo-gas from organic
waste. A mulUstage high-pre.sure pump with
lntercooling and a storage-transportation system
would be necessary for methane liquefication to
produce dung gas. The· anaerobic dissociation
of dry manure with heat produces a gas, a
pyrolyzate, and a highly mineralized char. The
process offers the stimulatlni possibility Of pro.
duclng a fuel gas, and at the same time, reducing the tonnaee of solid waste coi~ to
dumps. Synthesis gas, hydrogaslficatlon and dWll
oil are thermo-chemical processes for diuociating carbon, hydrogen, nltroren. and oxygen
compounds and then recombining the constituents
Into desired molecules. They all start with a
carbonaceous reemtock and yield a stable product quantified In energy units. Several great
cities of the world are experimenting with
heat re~v~ry processes municipal Incinerators.
The margin of profit on these energy recovery
processes Is so slight, the economy Of scale
so great, th~ complexity of the processes and
facilities so real, that only municipal or corpo.
rate lnd·1stry Is likely to amass the capital and
technical resources needed. (CartmeJI.East Cen·
trail.

2076-A4,A5,A7,Al3,Bl
BEEF FEEDLOTS PROBLEM?

A POLLUTION

ARS-USDA. AERD. Llvestock Engineering and
Farms Structures, Nebraska Unlverslt:r.
Uncoln.
C. B. GUbertson
·Proceedings of Agriculture and Pollution Seminar. University of Arizona, Tucson. FebNary
19, 1971. EES Serles Report No. 35, p, 18-29,
5 tab, 19 ref.
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Descriptors:

•Feedlots,

•Management,

•water

pollution, 'Air pollution, •waste disposal, Cll·
mates, Agricultural runoff, Chemical properties
The waste produced by the livestock feedin1
Industry produces a pollution problem for management. The management of a feedlot ls ar.
fected by physical characteristics of the feedlot,
climatic condiUons, animal size, animal densltoy
and the type of ration fed. Livestock waate1
are potential pollutants or (a) surface water,
(bl ground water, Cc) air, and <dl aesthetic
pollution. A discussion of each of these problem1
Is given. The primary general problem In feed·
lot management Is the need for acceptable
practices for complete pollution free waste
management schemes to replace waste disposal
systems. An acceptance of an available method
rather than research backed recommendations Is
the reason for the existing waste management
practices. (Kehl-East Central).

2077-A7, Bl
AIR POLLUTION AND AGRICULTURE
Department of Plant Pathology,
Arizona University. Tucson
R. L. Caldwell
Proceedings of Agriculture and Pollution Sem·
inar, University of Arizona, Tucson, February
19, 1971 EES Series Report No. 35, p. 66-71.
19 ref.

Descriptors: •Agriculture, •Air poUution, •Ari·
zona
IdenUilers: •Pollutants. Sulfur dioxide, Peroxy.
acetyl nitrate. Ethylene
The relationship between agriculture and air
pollution Is discussed. Examples of agricultural
operations• pollution are animal wastes, grain,
feed, fiber and meat processing, forestry opera·
tlons, pesticide drift. plowing, vehicular travel
over unpaved roads, wind blown soil from bare
land, aero-allergins (pollena) from a number
of plants and the burning of crop residues. A
definition of agricultural air pollution Injury Is
given as any harmful effect, whether Visible or
not, to plant or animals. Injury ls defined as
damages when it ls sufficient to cause an eco-

nomic Joss. Some major air pollutants are sulfur
dioxide, peroxyacetyl nitrate, ozone, ethylene and
nitrogen dioxide. Their effects on plants and
their port or entry Into an organism Is described.
Actions that can be taken to reduce air polha·
tlon damage are (1) breeding resistant plant
varieties, and (2) chemical protection. The
Arizona situation Is briefly examined. <Kehl·
East Central),

2078-A4, AS, F2
WATER POLLUTION LAWS
AND REGULATIONS
Department of Agricultural Economics.
College of Arrlculture, Missouri University,
Columbia
C. G. McNabb and D. R. Levi
Science and Technology Gulde. Missouri University Columbia Extension DiV!sion. ll!ay. 1969,
4 p.
D86crlptoni: •water pollution, •Regulation, "Mil·
souri, •Permits
Identifiers: •ctviJ courts, •Injunction, •Ftnes.
•water Pollution Board
Two approaches for resolution and prevention
of the Missouri water pollution problem are (1)
through the Water Pollution Board and (2)
through the cl vii courts. In 1957 the Missouri
Legislature established the Water Pollution
Board. defined water pollution, and adopted a
state water policy which the board must regulate. The board was authorized to take legal
action against pollution In a number of waysby fines. by tax bills, by authorlzaUon to the
Attorney General to bring suit against violators,
and by withholding conatruction permits when
proposed waste treatment facilities are lnade·
quate. A permit was to be required for any
P"""'' W> •u •g to con1lruct. install, or modify
facilities for waste disposal which dlschar1e
wastes. IDto waters of the state, A JIOrson caua.

Ing polluUon may be sued for Ul an lnjuncUon,
<2> damages, or 13) both an lnjuncUon and
damages aa a civil remedy to temporaory or

permanent nuisances. (BatUes-East Central>.

2079-A6, Bl, BS, D2
ODOR CONTROL IN CATILE
FEED YARDS
Consultlng Chemical Engineer,
San Marino, California
W. L. Faith
Air PolluUon Conlrol AssoclaUon Journal, Vol.
14. p. 459.460, 1064.
D2scriptors: •odor, •M.•chanical control, l..t!gal
aspects, Spraying, Disposal, Control
Identifiers: •Feedlots. •chemical control, Odor
counteractants. Masking agents. Disinfectants,
Potassium permanganate
This paper deals with the e•perimental odor
control program Initiated In 1961 at the Roy F.
Benton Feed Yards In Walnut, California, after
complaints were received from a nearby residential area. A variety or methods to reduce
odor to an acceptable level have been tried with
varying results. A highly satislactory procedure
Is based on "good housekeeping" practices. fre0•1ent removal of fecal material, and abatement
cir residual odor by snraylng the lots at designated intervals with a solution or potassium
permanganate. Details of the method are dis·
cussed. (Christenbury-Iowa State>.

2080-Al, Bl, F2, F4

A SUMMARY OF STATE
REGULATIONS PERTAINING TO
ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT IN
THE NORTH CENTRAL REGION OF
THE UNITED STATES
D•partment of Agricultural Economics,
Michigan Stale University. East Lansing
L. J. Connor. J. B. Johnson. and C. R, Hoglund
Report No. 193. Department of A11ricultural Economic,. Michigan State University, May 1971,
25 p. 22 ref.
Descriptors: •RegulaUon, •Animal wastes. •water
))OJlution, •AJr pollution, Economics
Identifiers: •waste management, •North Central

u. s.

The purpose of this report is to provide a
summary of present and proposed State regulations pertaining to animal waste management
In the North Central Region of the United
States. The regulations reported are those In
effect or being proposed as of April, 197L
s·immary of Regulations ol the following states
are Included: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North
Dakota. Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin.
state water and Air pollution control agencies
. for these states are listed. The appropriate
State Agencies should be contacted for more
complete and detailed Information. <Cartmell·
East Central>.

The major objective of this study was to lnvesti11ate the transformations of s"ine waste lagoon
effluent In packed and undislurbed Wagram soll
columns with a shallow water table (36 Inches).
70 percent of the wastewater nitrogen was converted to nitrate within the rooting zone (upper
six inches) for loading rates of one and two
inches per week wltli COD values ranging from
199 to 650 mg/1. While the organic materials
moved through the soil with the soil water, a

more

frcqu<'ntly.

keeping

the

gutters

clt>an.

Therefore, there was less fly breeding Inside
the barn. Little fly breeding was found on
manure piles. The fly problem appears to be
found In other places, such as gutters. mangers.
and calf pens. tCartmell- East Central).

reduction in concentration with increased depth

was observed.' The organic portion of the swine
wastewater was essentially stabllized after one
week 01 storage in the upper soil regions. Almost
complete removal <greater than 90 percent> of
COD and TOC was recorded for now through
the entire packed and undisturbed soil columns.
Mass balances showed no losses In total nitrogen as the wastewater percolated through the
soil columns. The low COD to nitrogen ratio
of the pretreated wastewater and the preferential removal of organics with soil depth restricted ·the possibility of lnduc .d pcrco:at on
of carbonaceous substrate to the water table
for complete denitrlfication without supplemen·
ta! organic addition. <Cartmell-East Central).

2084-A4. AS, F2

WATER AND WATERCOURSES:
WATER POLLUTION LAWS AND
THEIR ENFORCEMENT IN
OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma Law Review, Vol. 22, p. 317-344, 1969
D.?scriptors:

•water pollution, •Legal aspects.

Identifiers: •sources 0£ pollution

•Oklahoma

Water pollution control laws In Oklahoma are
presented. A summary is oUered of Ule various

2082-AS. A8, Bl, Cl, C2

WASTE ACCUMULATION ON A
SELECTED DAIRY .CORRAL AND ITS
EFFECT ON THE NITRATE AND
SALT OF THE UNDERLYING
SOIL STRATA
A. C. Chang, D. C. Adriano, and P. E. Pratt
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 2, No. 2,
p. 233-237, April.June, 1973. 2 fig, 3 tab, 25 ref.

Descriptnrs: •Dairy Industry, •confinement pens,
•Nitrates. •sa1ts.
•Sou profile, •Leachln11.
Groundwater pollution
Identifiers: •waste accumulation
The objective of this study was to characterize
dairy waste accumulation and distribution patterns on the surface of a corral and to evaluate
Its effect on the nitrate and salt status of the
underlying soil strata. Wastes produced to dairy
cows on

an

unpaved earth

corral

tended

to

accumulate in a small area near the feed
bunk and the water trough. Moisture content
of the accumulated waste varied widely with
most of the surface covered with relatively dry
waste.

Comparing

raw wastes with stabilized

wastes, the accumulated waste was biologically
unstable and subject to decomposition when It
was \)letted. The waste distribution pattern on
the corral surface did not influence the move·
ment of chloride and organic matter into the
soil profile. Heavy accumulation of wastes
created an unfavorable condition for the forma.
lion or nitrate which reduced considerably the
amount of nitrate that was subject to leaching.
Future improvement or redesign of dairy wastes
management should take these results into consideration in order to minimize groundwater
pollution. (Cartmell-East Central>.

2083-AlO, B3, B4, E2
DO MANURE STACKS ADD TO
FLY CONTROL PROBLEMS?

2081-A2, B2, C2, E2

Department of Entomology,
Wisconsin University
W, L. Gojmerac
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 116, p, 566, May 1971

TRANSFORMATIONS OF SWINE
WASTEWATER IN LABORATORY
SOIL PROFILES

Descriptors: •Breeding. •Dairy Industry
Identifiers: •Fly control, •Manure stack&, Land
spreading

Descriptors: •Soil profiles, •Laboratory tests,
Percolation, Nitrogen, Nitrates, Chemical oxygen
demand, Water table, Uquid was~es .
Identifiers: •swine, •wastewater, Loadine rates

A study was made of farms stackine manure.
The object was to make a comparison of the fly
situation between farms slorin11 manure and
those hauling regularly. A trained university
student accompanied a number of dairy plant
field men on their routine farm calls. He In·
apected each farm In a systematic fashion with
reference to fly breeding only. Out Of the 70
farms Inspected, 31 bad manure piles and 39
removed the manure reeutarly. It appeared
that farms with manure piles did not have a
more serious fiy problem than those hauling

Department of Biological and Agrlcult~ral Engiileerins. North Carolina State University,
Ralei eh
L. F. McEver, F. J. Humenik, M. R. Overcash
and R. W. Skaggs
Presented at 67th Annual Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater, June 23-26, 1974,
Paper No. 74-4025, 19 p. 8 ne. 5 tab, 9 ref.

regularly. On farms having manure slacking
equipment, the barn cleaner apparently is run
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factors which determine the existence of palluUon and Influence the types of legal devices
used to meet the pollution problem. Common.Jaw
private remedies and public administrative controls are discussed. Emphasis Is upon the current
state pollution control authority and the en·
forcement practices of the several state enforce·
ment agencies, The character of the water
resources relates to the quantity, quality, and
availability of water for use. The major man.
made causes or pollution are discharges from
municipal sewage systems. runoff from agricul·

tural activities, and the disposal of industrial
wastes. Causes of water pollution In Oklahoma
are listed as; the petroleum industry. other
Industry, arricultural sources. and municipal
wastes. (Cartmell-East Central).

2085-A2, A6, AlO, Bl, C2,
Dl, D2, D3, E2, E3, Fl
DAIRY WASTE MANAGEMENT
ALTERNATIVES
North Carolina State University
Raleigh
B. L. Carlile, S. H. Dobson, L. B. Driggers,
J. M. Falter, G. J. Kriz. et. al.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and
Home Economics. North Carolina State Uni·
verslty at Raleigh, 38 p. 4 fie. 15 tab,
Descriptors: •IJquld wastes, •Solid wastes, Agricultural runoff, Lagoons, lrrigation, Drying.
Waste waler di:!!ipo:sal, Dairy industry. Chemical

properties, Odor, Pests, Costs. Economics
Identifiers: •waste management. •Land spread-

ing, Refeeding, Composting, Application rates
This bulletin is designed to help dairy producers

meet environmental limitation problems in the
most practical and economical way. The first
section deals with alternative waste management systems and their various components. Also
Included are sections on storm runoff control
and parlor and milkhouse waste water control.

Requirements and methods are given for preventing feedlot runoff and milkhouse waste
water from reaching surface waters. A utilization
and land requirements section presents guidelines and examples of how much waste can be

applied per acre. Odor control and pest control
sections provide suggestions and methods for
reducing odor and pest problems. An economics
section gives cost data and contains a partial
budget bheet so that comparisons between the
alternative waste management systems can be
made. <Cartmell-East Central).

2086-A2, AS, AB, Bl, Cl,
C2

HYDROLOGY AND
CHARACTERISTICS OF
FEEDLOT RUNOFF

Agricultural Research Service,
USDA, Lincoln, Nebraska
N. P. Swanson

Control or Arrkullure-relaled Pollullon In the
Great Plains, Seminar, Lincoln. Nebraska, July
24·25, 1972, p. 71-80. 2 fie. 12 rel.
Descriptors:

•Hydrology,

•Feedlots,

D oscriptors: "Liquid wastes. •Solid wastes.
·F~edJots, •Management. CommurUcations, Transrortation, Odor, Dust, Waste disposal
Identifiers: "Southern Great Plains, Information
~heels, Handbooks

•AgTicul-

tural ronorr. •soil proliles, Topography, Meteorology, tnlillration rateo, Phosphorus, Ammonia,
Watersheds, Climate

A potential hydroJogic pollution problem of runolf from 51.000 acres of Great Plains' feedlots
exlst'd in January or 1971. Rate Of dollvery of
such runoff lo streams 15 related to topographic,
meteorological, and hydraulic characteristics In
the feedlot area. Study of the agricultural runoff In Nebraska yielded the following hydrolog!c
generalizations: U> infillration or pollutants Into
the soil profile is insignificant or very slow
one> a manure pack Is formed, (2) a local
problem or underground water pollution exists.
(3) one Inch rainfall may be absorbed by the
soil manure mixture without runofr, <4> solid•
losses may be less from a feedlot than from
tilled bare soil but moderate rainfall lncreues
Initiate much higher solids loss and COD
value per unit volume of runof!, (5) rainfall
Int~nslty and solids removal directly influence
phosohorus removal, (6) ammonla-N and NH3-N
contents decrease with continuing precipitation.
<7> snowmell runoff contains more solids than
rainfall runoff, <8> following a rainfall. feedlot
r•·nofr will start sooner, last longer. contain
many more times the P, NH 4 -N content. and
require less time to reach the point of dis-

The development of large commercial cattle
feedlots has brought about the development or a
new kind of livestock manager. Today such a
manager Is likely to be a graduate or an
animal science department at a land crant
university. Today's feedlot manager oversees a
large staff, makes maximum use of communication and transportation, and is compelled to be
Innovative In handling problems, Bui the problems arising from large feedlots require addl·
tional assistance. In the Southern Great Plains,
the ES-USDA, In cooperation with extension
directors, allocated special need funds to an
experimental project on feedlot waste manage·
ment. Objectives of the project were: (ll To

provide educational opportunities for !eedlot
managers to be kept up to date on research
and catUe feeding developments, "ith emphasis
on waste management; <2> to assist communi·
cation between cattle feeders and research
agencies; <3> to provide timely and adequate
Information on social-legal developments. Three
subject matter areas were given priority--0dor
and dust; liquid disposal; and solid waste
disposal. ln!ormalion sheets on these subjects
were to be developed !or distribution. A !eedlot
environmental handbook Is also being developed
to assist feedlot operators. <BalUes-East Central>.

charge than the discharge from adjacent crop-

lands, and <9) ordinarily It Is not necessary to
design runofr control racillties within a watershed In relation to !lsh populations, livestock
water so·,rces, and similar resources Is most
Important. <Baltles-Eut Central>.

2087-Al, A6, A7, AS, All,
Al2, Bl, Fl, F2
DUST AND ODOR PROBLEMS
OF THE FEEDLOT
D. V.M. Montfort Feedlot Company,
Greeley, Colorado
J. Young
Control of Agricultur.-relaled Pollution in tbe
Great Plains, Seminar, Lincoln, Nebraska, July
24·25, 1972, p, 81-86. 7 rer.
Descriptors: •odor, "Dust, "Feedlots, •Air pollution, L~gal aspects, Neutralization, Economics
Ydentifiers: Malodors
objectionable air POilution Is grouped Into four
catecorles: U> h·•man h•alth hazards, <2> animal and plant ln.tiry, (3) long-term modification
Of the earth'• climate or ecolo11y, and (41
of!•nses to persons, due to particulate matter.
Air pollution from malodors 11 a major problem because no specific neutralization chemicals are available and cause-effect relationships
ap not fully und!rstood. Feedlot malodoro have
n•Ver proven hazardous to human health but
can be assumed obj•ctlonable when people
comolaln about them. The relatlonshlp between
th• f""dlol and the surrounding population can
b• lmoroved by odor neutralization within feasible econom!c and application scales. Air pollution
in the form Of particulate matter or dust bu
two area' of concern: Ul animal health, and
(2l as a publlc nuisance. Control can entail
any on• or a combination o! mechanical or
ch•mlcal means and will depend on water
availability, available labor force, available
sourc' of used oil, etc., concentration rate· of
cattle In pens, climate, and housekeeping proce·
d·ires. <Battles-East Central>.

2088-Al, Bl, F4
ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT
IMPLEMENTATIONS EXTENSION
CONSIDERATIONS
Relional Extension Specialist, Feedlot Waste
Manacement, Oklahoma Stale Unlverslty,
Stillwater
M. D. Paine
I ti
I
.__
Control or Agriculture-related Pol u on n 1,,...
Great Plains. Seminar, Llncoln, Nebruka, July
24-25. 1972. p. 87-90.

Descriptors:
•Eutrophication. •creat Plains,
•water pollution. •Fertilizers. Feedlots, Nutrients,
lrrigatlon, Agricultural runofr. Effluent. Dis·
charge <Waler>. Drying, Incineration
ldcnltifiers: "Winlerkills, Pit disposal, Land disposal, Fish kills

In the Great Plains area of the United States,
an Increasing amount of fertilizer has been ap..
plied to croplands since 1950. Simultaneously,
the percentage composition of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium in fertilizers has increased
as has the method of Irrigation, thus enriching
the water systems and causing eutroph.ication
and winterkills. Increased use of commercial
fertilizer In this area between 1955 and 1969 hu
increased N, P, and K concentrations In water
systems above the minimum criUcal level.
Eutrophlcation and winterkills In the North Central States and nitrate nitrogen levels of 55
to 60 percent entering Decator Lake. Illinois
originated from fertilizers. Runo!f from !eedlot
production In Kansas accounted for 5 of 27
reported fish kills during 1964. This pollution
could have been controlled by use of Cll direct
pit disposal of solids. <2> aerobic decomposition
followed by either land disposal or drying and
Incineration or <3> proper location ol the feedlot. Environmental standards, public demand
for cleanup, and national rolicy are all burdening the discharger to prove that the effluent
ls Innocuous, State waler quality standards require treatment and control of animal feedlot
discharge, but advancements In prevention of
eutrophicatlon are dependent upon the extra costs
Involved. <Battles-East Central).

2089-A4, B2, F2
ANIMAL WASTE -

REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS
Agricultural Engineer. Robert S. Kerr Environmental Research Laboatory, Environmental Protection Agency, Ada, Oklahoma
L. R. Shuyler
Control o! Agriculture-related Pollution In the
Great Plains, Seminar, Lincoln, Nebraska. July
24-25, 1972, p. 91-95. 1 tab, 3 rel.
Descriptors:
•water
pollution,
"Regulation,
"Feedlots, "Permits
Identifiers:
"Discharge. "Impact statements.
•zero discbarge

2091-E3, Fl
RECYCLING POULTRY WASTE NOT
FOR SMALL OPERATOR
Poultry Digest. Vol. 32, No. 378, p. 369. August,
1973
Descriptors: •Recycling, "EcoTIOmics, •costs,
•poultry
Identifiers: •Refeeding, "Dried poultry waste
An inleragency task force studied the economic
feasibility ol using processed waste material in

On December 23, 1970, President Nixon Issued
Executive Order Number 11574 wbich directed
the Anny Corps of Engineers to issue dis·
charge permits under the 1899 Rivers and
Harbors Act. On .May 25, 1971. EPA administrator William D. Ruckelshaus testified before
the House Committee on Agriculture to ouUine
the permit program's application to the confined
feeding industry. He felt that the program
should be limited to !eedlots of 1000 or more
animal units which discharge their wastes from
a sine:le point source. Permit applications were

required to be filed by July 1, 1971. A ruling
handed down by Judge Aubrey Robinson, Jr..
ordered that environmental impact statements
be !iled for every permit issued. This rendered
the permit program virtually useless due to
the monumental manpower problem that tbe
requirement £or impact statements created.
Th~ ruling may eventually make more comprehensive and workable enforcement of Federal
and State water qaality standards a reality,
however. The judge also expanded tbe definition
of "non-navigable" streams to VJclude streams
large enough for recreational boating. Legislation

now pending in Congress, in

addition to

providing funds for much needed expansion of
research, development, and demonstration in
agricultural ~ollulion control. stipulates the
national goal of "zero discharge" by 1985, and
provides for clarification of the national permit
program to be administered by the EPA. (Battles-East Central).

2090-A2, A3, A4, B2, B3,
C2, D2, D3, El, E2
EUTROPHICATION IN THE
GREAT PLAINS
Oklahoma Cooperative Fishery Unit,
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater
R. C. Summerfelt
.
control of Agriculture-related Pollution In the
Great Plains, Seminar, Lincoln. Nebruka. July
24-25, 1972, p, 97-118. 5 tab, 42 ref.
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poultry rations. Flock sizes in the experiment
were 10,000, 50,000, and 80,000 birds. Dried
poultry manure wu fed In test rations o! o,
12 ~ percent. and 25 percent. Feeding of DPM
to a 10,000.layer operation was round to be
uneconomical at any level. For the 50,000-Jayer
flock, feeding at the 12 ~ percent level resulted
In lower unit cost or 0.3 cents per dozen eggs,
For the 80,000-bird flock, rosts dropped 0.6 cents.
Since about 97 percent or the country's layer
operations have fewer than 10,000 birds, only a
small group of producers could economically
process poultry manure and feed it under today's conditions. <Cameron-East Central).

2092-B2, Dl, D2, D3, E2
FARM EFFLUENT-ELECTRICAL

DISPOSAL METHODS
Electricity Council Research Centre,
Caponburst
F. Barrett
Effluent and Water Treatment Journal, Vol. 11.
No. 4, p. 2.07-WJ, Apr.I. l',71. l fig.
DescJiptors: •Effluents._ •Farm wastes, •suspended solids, •waste disposal, •waste treatment
Identifiers: •Electrical disposal methods, •stabilization pond, "Oxidation ditch, •Electrolytic flotation

The growth of more intensive stock farming
has added urgency to the search for efficient,
economical and acceptable methods for tbe disposal of rarm effluents. Research has indicated
that effluent from a herd of 90-100 cows can
be dealt with efliclenlly and economically by
spray aeration in a two section stabilization
pond. Pig elfluent can be made relatively Innocuous by treating it aerobically in an oxidation
ditch so that Its Qxygen demand is materially
reduced by biological action. It Is a process
that avoids odor problems and wbich requires'

much It•'" land !or the disposal of the residue
than would be required for untreated effluent.
Electrolvtic flotation using hydrogen and oxygen

produced by the electrolytic bn•akdown of a
small portion of the water In the effluent to
raise the solids to the surfac<• Is a suitable
low-cosl method of overcoming most ol the dilll·
culties in the removal ol suspended •olids i:rom
effluent. <Cameron-East Central>

2096-AZ, A6, All, B2,
Dl, E2, Fl

2093-A8, B3, D3, E2
COMPOSTED CHICKEN Ll1TER
SEEMS TO RECLAIM
SALT-DAMAGED LAND

•Salts,

•Reclamation.

Oil

wells.

Grasses, Land
Identifiers: •compost, •Chicken litter, Manure,
Application rates
Research was conducted by the University of
Arkansas using composted chicken litter to reclaim land that was damaged when salt water
from oil wells overflowed onto it. Composted
chicken manure was applied at a rate ol 6
to11S per acre and rototilled into the salt·
domaged soil to a depth of about 4 Inches.
The plot was then seeded to a combination of
grasses including swltchgrass, millet, bahia,
bermudagrass. and lespedeza. Soil tests taken
before and after the compost application lndi·
cated that the treatment was effecUve in re·

claiming the salt-covered area. Agronomist L. H.
Hileman says this reclamation method will also
eflectlvely eliminate the salt problem from
other sources of sail <such as •aline •eeps).
More research Is needed to determine the proper
rates of application and to evaluate different
types and kinds of compost. !Cameron-East
Central>.

2094-A6, AlO, D2
calf News. Vol. 12, No, 6, p. 29, June 1974
Descriptors: •Odor. •control, "Bacteria, Feed·
lots. Farm wastes
Identifiers: SUBDU, Fy larvae
SUBDU a dr;ed combination ol two bac•crial
enzyme' cultures. B. Subtills and B. thuringiensis
Berliner. Is a new odor control product for
feedlots available from BZD Livestock Products.
Inc
Lincoln, Nebraska. The •"manure and
wa~i.e

material digester., can be used to

neu~

tralize manure and organic waste odors. The
product also aids in cont_rolling fly la;vae in
manure and litter. Accordin& to BZD, 1t takes
about 10 days after initial treatment for the
enzyme cultures to work. It may be used to
control odors in outdoor lots, confinement buildings and manure lagoons and pits. <CameronEast Central>.

URINARY EXCRETION OF
QUINAWINE BY CHANNEL CATFISH
u s Fish and Wildlife Service, Fish Control
Laboratory. LaCro55e, Wisconsin 54601
·
B Hunn,• and J. L. Allen
The 'progressive Fish-Culturtst, Vol. 36, No. 3,
p, 157-159, July, 1974. l fig. 1 tab, l2 ref.
J

Descriptors: •Urine, •Channel catfish
Identifiers: •Quinaldlne, •Excretion, Catheterlzation, Anesthetic
The study was undertaken to determine _the rate
f renal elimination of qulnaldlne following ex~e of channel catfish obtained from ~he
National Fish Hatchery, Fairport, Iowa. Following
catheterlzation, the fish were placed 'ln chamb•rs and exposed to 30 mg/l of the anesthetic
f;r not less than 30 minutes. Quinaldine was

"~re

de·

Uon would be useful for formulallon of rations

containing swine manure. <Kehl-East Centrall.

G. Warren
SOil ConservaUon, Vol. 38, No. 6, p. 13().132,
January, 1973. 3 filf.

Agricultural Experiment
Station, University of Tennessee, October, No-

Descriptors: •waste treatment. •waste disposal,
•sewage,
•Louisiana.
•Lagoons.
•streams.
•water pollution

vember, and December. 1973, 4 p. 4 fil, 2 tab,
6 ref.

Service

Tennessee Farm and
Report 88, Tennessee

Descriptors:

•waste

Home Science Progress

disposal,

•stabs,

•costa,

•odors, Labor, Confinement pens, CatUe

Identifiers: 'Floors. "Slatted floor, "Beef production, Facility design, Stocking density, Behavior,
Waste accumulation rates
A slatted-floor beef finishing facility was com-

pleted at the University of Tennessee Aluminum
Company of America !ALCOA> Farm in the fall
1971. An existing barn was remodeled to
provide a means of comparing three floor types
- concrete-slab floor, concrete slats and alumof

inum slats. Data was collected on facWly design,

costs, stocking density, catUe behavior, odors,
manure accumulation rates and mariure remov.

al. Labor requirements for manure management
on slatted floor and slab floor systems were
also compared. After two years of operaUon the
results and observations suggested oome advan·
tages for the slatted floor system. The majOr
results and observations were: (1) Liquid waste
collected In the pits at 0.73 cubic ft per head
per day, (2) Before unloading with a vacuum
tank-spreader. agitation of manure In pits was
required, <3> Almost no •urface runoff was
produced by the slat system and C4> Aluminum
were

noticeably

cleaner

than

concrete

slats. The concerns associated with the slatted
floors are: (1) Higher ln!Ual facility costs, (2)
Odors for a few days after surface spreading
of wastes and (3) The provision Of adequate
ventilation and air exchange during hot and
humid weather, <Kehl·East Central).

2097-Cl, C2, Dl, E3
SIZE DISTRIBUTION AND
NUTRITIONAL VALUE OF SWINE
MANURE SEPARATES
Associate Sanitary Engineer, Natural Resources
and
Environmental
ProtecUon
Department.
Frankfort, Kentucky
S. C. Jett. 1. J. Ross. H. E. Hamilton. V. W.
Hays
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 17, No. 5, p.
:~:f~7, September-October,- 1974. 2 fllf, 1 tab,
Descriptors: •Nutrients. •Particle size, Separation techniques

2095-Bl, C2

the other proximate romponcnls. If It

slrable to concentrate either the crude protein
Of the NFE portions of the manure, this separa-

TREAT YOUR WASTE RIGHT

Tennessee University, Knoxville
J. I. Sewell and J. B. McLaren

slats

NEW ODOR CONTROL
PRODUCT NOW AVAILABLE

of the NFE. Therefore, wet •cr~<·nln~ can he
used for the ef!ective separation of l'\FE from

2098-A4, B2, D3, El, Fl

SLATTED-FLOOR SYSTEMS FOR
BEEF FINISHING

Crops and Soils Magazine, Vol. 27, No. 4, p. 24,
January 1975
Descriptors:

excreted In the urine Of catfish follo"inlf ex·
ro;•Jre to the anesthetic quinaldine sulfate, but
the amount eliminated from the fish's body via
the Ifill and/or gut can only be esUmated.
Urinary excretion of qulnaldine was less than 5
percent or the total body residue eliminated
during 24 hours of withdrawal In freshwater.
<Battles-East Central>.

Identifiers:

•swine.

•Manure

separates, Nutrl·

lion, Crude protein, Ether extract, Nitrol(en-free
extract, Ash, Wet •creenlne
The nutrients In manures can be utilized to
some extent In animal diets. This study's objective was to determine the extent that a
mechanical size separation process can be used
to separate the major nutritional components in
swine waste. For the manure samples tested,
there was remarkable consistency In the distribution of the particle sizes and the four proximate components (crude protein. ether extract
<EE>. nitro1en-free extract <NFE> and ash>
within the size range tested C0,250 mm to 3 36
mm>. Considerlnlf the manure produced by Ute
swine on all three or the study's rations,
more than 83% of the crude protein, 93% of the
ether extract· and 97% of the ash were contained
in manure portions that passed durinr wet
screening through the 0.250 mm screen. The
portion of the manure that did not go throueh
the 0.250 mm screen contained more than 68%
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IdenUfiers:

Rural

•Anlrnal wastes. •Soil Conservation

Louisiana

Is

freeing

its

streams

and

countryside from sewage. garbage. and animal

wastes. The sou ConservaUon Service in cooperation with the Louisiana State Board of
Health provides technical help In designing and
constructing sewage lagoons and animal-waste
systems. The SCS is called on for soil maps and
Interpretations to help locate sites for botb types
Of systems. A sewag• lagoon system at Coushatta not only costs about one-tenth of what
a treatment plant costs but it also keep! the
sewage from going into the Red River. lllore
than 150 animal-waste systems have been built
in the state by dairymen. This type or waste no
longer goes into the streams; it coes Into the
lag!>On. (Cameron-East Central).

2099-A2, B2, CZ, D2
AMMONIA REMOVAL FROM
AGRICULTURAL RUNOFF AND
SECONDARY EFFLUENTS BY
SELECTED ION EXCHANGE
Battelle Memorial Institute, Pacific Northwest
Laboratories
Robert A. Taft Research Center Report No.
TWRC-5, March, 1969, 58 p. 19 fig, 7 tab, 33 ref.
Descriptors: "Arricultural runoff, "Effluents.
"Ion exchange, •waste water, Nitrogen, Lime
Identifiers: •Ammonia removal
A selective ion exchange process was developed
for the removal

or

ammonia nitrogen from waste-

waters. The process employs a natural zeolite,
cllnoptilolite, which ls seiecUve for ammonium
ions in the presence Of sodium, magnesium. and
calcium ions. The ion exchange equilibria of
four zeolites was Investigated and clinopUlolite
was selected for further study on the basis or
its ~onium ion selectively and low cost. A
mobile demonstration plant havine a capacity of
100,000 gallons per day was designed and constructed to remove ammonia from wastewater.
The plant contains lacilities !or flocculation,
sedimentation. powdered activated carbon absorption, disinfection, and mixed media filtration followed by ion exchange and associated

regeneration equipment. Operations of the mobile
plant with secondary effluent resulted in ammonia removals of 97 and 93 percent at 70,000
and 100,000 gallons per day respectively; thus
demonstrating that selective ion exchange proVides a highly eflective means !or removing
ammonia from wastewater. (Cameron-East Central>.

2100-BS, D3, E3
FACTS ON METHANE
PRODUCTION FROM ANIMAL WASTE
Department Of Agricultural Eni!neerlng, College
of Agriculture and Ufe Sciences, Wisconsin University, Madison
J. C. Converse and R. E. Graves
Bulletin No. A2636, Col.ege Of Agricultural and
Life Scie'.'ces, University of W1Sconsln, Exten·
sion, Madison. July 1974. 4 p,

Descriptors: •Methane, . •Rccyc.li.ng, ·~ncrgy,
•organic matter. Anaeroh1<' cond1L1ons, Nitrogen,
Phosphorus. Potassium, Pollutants, Elflucnt
Identifiers: •Manure, •n10-1as

This fact sheet outlines Information concerning
methane production from animal waste, ll Is
possible to produce healing gas from animal
manure on crop residues in the form of methane.
Con..c;tant conditions of temperature, fre\Cih organic
mailer. pH of 7.0 to 7.6. and anaerobic con·
ditions promote methane production. The equip.
menl required tn produ~e methane is a simple
batch-loaded digestor/led a mixture of organlc
matter and waler. Maximum volume reducUon
of the lnfed materials will be 5 percent. The
output will not Increase the amount of nltro·
ge", phosphorus, or potassium but It will likely
be In a more available form. Pollutants will not
be significantly red:.iced. Manure from a 1400
pound cow would prod"ce about 60 cu. It. of
gas al atmospheric pressure per day. The bio·
gas usually contains about 70 percent methlne,
30 percent C02. and a small amount of H2S
and other gases. Not all of the bio-gas energy
is available for utilization and no exact figure
can be given to how much less the net energy
is than the gross energy. The methane gas can
be burned In tractors and cars, used for cooking,
hoating water and buildings, air conditioning,
gra:n drying or o~eraling stationary machines.
A typical grain dryer <four million Btu/hr.)
would require 3330 cu. ft. of bio-gas compresse~
to 300 psi for a 10-hour day, Although methane
in a concentration of 6 to 15 percent with
air is an explosive mixture, research In progress
may make this process usable by individual
farmers, <Battles-East Central).

S"cc ·sslul Farming, Vol. 72, No. 10, p. 24-25.
E >Plember. 1974. 1 fig, 2 tab.
Descriptors: •Fertilizers, •Nitroeen. •Phosphorus.
•Potassium. •Economics
Identifiers: •Manure, •Applicallon rates, •Land
disi:osal, Micronutrients

S. E. Curtis, C. D. Anderson, J. G. Drummond,
D. W. Kelley, D. A. Kingdon, et. al.
Proceedings, niinois Pork Industry Day, Illinois
University, Animal Science Department AS-665g,
Urbana-Champaign, December 4-11, 1973, p. 24-25.
1 tab.
Descriptors: •cases, •Dust, •Afr pollution, Am-

monia, Hydrogen sulfide
Identifiers: •swine, Respiration, Respiratory·
tract. Ex~osure chambers, Absolute humidity,
Swine-finishing houses
The effects or ammonia, hydrogen sulride, and
hog-house dust alone and in various combinations in the air on the performance and
respiratory tract health of healthy growing and
finishing pigs were studied in seven trials. The
perfohnance trials were conducted in four
dynamic-type, air pollutant exposure chambers
at 65 d2grees F. with absolute humidity the
same as or ltwer than the outside air. The air
supply to each chamber was filtered and then
rollutants were added to the air as it entered
the chamber, No pollutants were added to the
control chambers. Ammonia. hydrogen sulfide,
and Mg-house dust at levels as high as or
higher than those normally encountered In eD·
clOS2d swine-finishing houses had Jillie effect on
growth performance of the . pigs under .these
experimental conditions. All pigs were sacrificed
for complete i:ost·mortem examination at the end
of the trial. Forty-eight littermate pairs of crossbred pigs one to two weeks old were exposed
for 10 minutes to air containing aerosolized
escherichia coli of a nonpathogenic strain an~
to ammonia held at 50 p,p.m. The young pigs
ability to clean nonpathogenic escheric_hia coli
bacteria from their lungs was Impaired by
exposure to ammonia at 60 p.p.m. during the
clearance period. Results suggest that the per·
form:rnce of healthy pigs may not be affected
by air poJJution inside enclosed swine houses,
but (hat the Incidence and severity of Jung
disease in pigs may be related to the stress
caused by such irritating air pollutants as ammonia. <BatUes-East Central).

Manure is worth more than It ever bu been
due to the monetary value of the nutrients nltro·
gen, phosphorus, and potassium as well as
micronulrients, ll ts figured that each cow pro·
vides 98 lbs. of N per year making It worth
$26-$28 in manure nutrients. If 250 lbs. per
acre of nitrogen is added to the soil as manure,
about no lbs, will be available the first season.
50 lbs. the s.eond season and 25 lbs. the third
season. Stockpiled manure is more valuable than
freshly scraped manure because (1> it under·
goes partial composting, (2) it is drier and
more granular and can therefore be spread
more uniformly and C3> it has a higher nitrogen
content per ton. In general, liquid manure s~s·
terns retain the most nutrients and In a W18·
consin sUJdy, liquid manure kni£ed between rows
of crops resulted in up to 5 percent higher
yields than did Jiq!lid manure plowed under.
Most feedlot manure is being 50ld to contract
haulers for about 50 cents to $1 per ton. Ten
to 30 tons of man!lre per acre can be put on
soil every year with beneficial effects on crop
yields. Manure application should be accurately
matched to soil fertility requirements. Laboratory

problems are minimized. <Kehl.East Central.)

analysis of the manure may be done by com·
mercial soil fertility labs and by many feed
product distributors. Tables are given wbicb m.ay
be used to estimate application rates when
analysis is not available. (Battles-East Central).

2103-Bl, Dl, Fl
SLAB VS. SLAT: AN EXPERT'S
OPINION
Calf News. Vol. 11. No. 1, p, 14, July, 1973.
1 fig,

Descriptors: •confinement pens, •waste dis·
•Design, •Arizona. Costs, Performance,.
Feasibility studies. Cattle
Identifiers: •SJab-fiume design, •slotted floor
design

posal,

2102-B2, B3, C2, E2, Fl
Assistant Farm Management Editor.
SuccessruJ Farming
B. Gergen

2105~A4,

A5, A6, B2, 03,

El

LAGOONS FOR ANIMAL WASTE
DISPOSAL

Cooperative Extension Service
Auburn University
Auburn, Alabama
H. Watson
Cooperative Extension Service Circular R-6, Auburn University, July, 1972, 12 p, 6 tab, 3 ref.
Descriptors:
•Management.

•waste disposal, •Lagoons, •Design,
•Biochemical

oxygen

demand.

Poultry, Livestock.
Identifiers: Water volumes, Sll!dge removal, Lagoon overflow. Loading.

Presently two types of cattle confinement dealgns
are being promoted, the slat and the slab. The
standard design (lhe slat> is a slotted floor with
a scraper in a pit two feet below the slats.
A slab is a concrete noor on a one Inch in
one loot incline with a two inch opening at
the lower sides. The manure is moved downward
by the cattle's hoofs and is periodically flushed
down a flwno. Dick Bunger, president of Corral
Industries, Phoznlx, is an expert on cattle con·
finzment designs and notes the slab iiesign as
$18 to $20 cheaper to build than the slot. Mr.
Bunger admits that the slab design may not
be as effective because: (1) It will not elficienUy
handle as many cattle per square feet as the
s'.ot (50 percent of space Is lost because cattle
will lie only in certain positions on a slanUnC
slab), (2) the anlmals are under more stress
(cattle skid on slabs), (3) lightweight cattle
probably don 'I have enough hoof weight and
friction to move the manure down th! slope.
CBut this has not been proven yet>, and (4) U
the flume flushing is neglected or the pump
breaks .down. flooding will occur. Mr. Bunger
cautions catt'emen because slab design of cattle
confin:ment has yet to prove economically feasl·
ble. A slab-d >Sign building Is presently belnc
built to prove Mr. Bunger'• beliefs. CKehl-Eut
Central>.

For several years lagoons have been used for
the disposal of livestock and polutry manure
with varying degrees of success. A lagoon's ef.
lectlveness Is determined by its design, construction and management. The two major advantages of lagoons are: (1) the labor requirements
are less than for systems where manure Is
spread onto fields and <2> lagoons usually can
be constructed at a low initial cost. There are
three major disadvantages of lagoons. (1) Ob.
jectionable odors are sometimes present, (2) Improper construction can present a possible
source of ground and surface water pollution,
and (3) Periodic sludge removal Is required.
The processes of three lagoon types, aerobic,
anaerobic and mechanically aerated lagoons, are
discussed. The location. size and construction
are examined as Important factors In lagoon design, Tables for BOD production and surface
area requirements. water volumes for Various
aerator sizes and for water volume Of various
anaerobic lagoons are given. The operation and
management of a lagoon are explained through
the various loading methods, sludge removal
and lagoon overflow. Some general management
practices that should be followed are given.
<Kehl-East Central)

2104-A2, A4, AS, AS, B2,

EVALUATION OF M~THODS FOR
THE ANALYSIS OF PHYSICAL,
CHEMICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL
PROPERTIES OF POULTRY
WASTEWATERS

2106-A6, B2, Cl, CZ, C3,

B3, B4, E2
LAND DISPOSAL OF LIVESTOCK
WASTE

FEEDLOT MANURE: SUDDENLY
IT'S WORTH MORE

La.

The production and waste management practices used by farm en d ?!ermine the extent of
water pollut.ion caused by their animal producllon units. Land spreading of animal wastes Is a
very"ellective method of preventing water polJu.
!Ion because of the natural treatment process
In the soil. Several means of applying the principle of lnterc,pling and controlling surface and
subsurface waters are listed. Watersheds are
affected a great deal more by natural pollutants than by animal wastes which are properly
spread on land whero erosion Is controlled.
Crop rotation, strip cropping, pasture improvement and the growing of crops for protective
·cover are the most common erosion control
procedures. A list of steps to take In the
prevention of pollution from land disposal of
livestock wastes is given. Alternate methods 0£
land application during the fall are provided.
The best way to judge application rate Is from
experience by considering slope, slope length,
soil type and ground cover. Two obstacles to
winter spreading are frozen soil and deep snow.
During the winter U a good spreading schedule
cannot be followed, the manure should be stored
under cover. Additional information on managing
lagoons to capture runoff and minlmize overflow Is . provided. U animal production unlts are
properly located and managed, groundwater

2101-A7, All
EFFECTS OF MANURE GASES AND
AERIAL DUST ON PIGS

Discriptors: •water pollution, •Livestock,
goons, Erosion, Agriculture runoff
ldentiriers: •Land disposal

Cooperative Extension Service
Maryland Unlverslty,
College Park
H. L. Brodie, and J. T. Kennedy
Agricultural Engineering Release No. 54. En·
vironmental Series No. 5, Cooperative Extension
Service, University of Maryland, College Park,
1972, 3 p. 2 rel.
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Department of Agricultural Engineering
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York
T. B. S. Prakasam, E. G. Srinath, P. Y. Yang,
and R. C. Loehr.
Presented al Special Meeting, American Society
of Agricultural Engineers Committee SE-413,

Chlca11c, Illinois, December 12, 1972, 71 p. 9
16 lab; 15 ref.

fir.

Descriptors: •Research and development, 0 Analy·
tical techniques, •poultry. Physlcal properties,
•Chemical properties. •waste treatment.
Identifiers: •wastewaters, 'Biochemical proper·
Ues. Nitrogen control, Odor control.
0

Research and demons\..ration studies were con-

ducted on the treatment or poultry wastes !or
the past lour years with particular emphasis on
nitrogzn control, waste treatment. and odor con·
trol This ns•arch involved the analysis or raw
and. treated wastewater. Analylical methods were
evaluated for their applicabillly to lhe routine
analysis of animal and ~spec;any poullry was~e·
waters. ObJ•ctives of this resear~h were to dis·
cuss the results of these Investigations and lo
Indicate satisfactory methods for the analysis of
physical, chemical, and biochemical properties
of poultry wastewaters. Samples of excreta voided
from chickens housed al the Poultry Research
Farm. Cornell University were used. Th• various
methods used for the analysis of raw and treated poultry wastewater are described. (Cameron·
East Central)

2107-B2,B3,Dl,D3,E2,E3
FEEDLOT RECLAMATION "CLOSED
SYSTEM"-WASTE RECOVERING:
INSULATED

:c.Call·Gross
News,

Vol. 13. No. 2, p. 36-37, February,

study examines the behavior or nitroeen and
phosphorus in such units. Nitrogen loss from
the ditch was inhibited arter about 20 weeka
of operation as Indicated by nitrogen accumula.'
lion In the ditch mixed liquor <DMLJ. It seems
that the nltriricatlon·denltrlfication scheme was
dislrlbuted by the introduction or wood shavinl•
In th? DML beginning about thl1 time. 11 is
concluded that, wllh proper deslen and operation,
oxidation ditches can be used 10 ef!ect a high
d>gree of nitrogen removal from high-strength
animal wastes. The study also Indicated that
controlled and regulated land application of the
arumal wa~tes treated In oxidation ditchea <containing the ~ccumulated phosphorus) seems al
present to b? the most practical way of pre.
venting phosphates from reaching groundwater
al animal waste treatment faclllUes. <Kehl-East
Central.)

2109-A2, A3, C2
CHARACTERISTICS AND
COMPARATIVE MAGNITUDE OF
NON-POINT SOURCES
Cornell University
R. C. Loehr
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation. Vol.
46, No. 8, p. 1849-1872, Au~t. 1974. 2 fig, 17
tab, 59 ref,
Descriptors: *Precipitation <atmospheric>. Pbos·
phorus, Nitrogen, Ecology,
Identifiers: 'Non-point source.1, •Runoff, •Pollu·
lion, lrrlgation return nows, Seepage, Cropland
tile clrainage,

1975• • fig.
·Descriptors: . •Design,

'Construction,

'Feedlots,

•Fann wastes, Bacteria. Confinement pens. Re-

cycling, Heat.
Identifiers: 'Closed systems, 'Recovery process,
Composting, Refeeding.
Jim Jarnagin. with financing from the Kansas
Fann Life Insurance Co.. built a by-product
r£covery

confinement

system.

examples

of

hich had already bern built by Corral Indus·
~ies Running down the structure's 1,140-foot
l•ngih is a 16·fOOt-Wide alley flanked on the
;orth and south by a row of pens. At a stocking
rate of 5,040 h•ad. each animal bas 20 square
feet of space. The design and construction or
the structure are gmm. After separation of
liquids and solids, the processed solid waste Is
augered to a compost pile, where It remains
ror two days. After 24 hours. beat pas~url~ed
the compost reducing the pathogens and yieldinl
a product named Cl 13. Since the bacterial
kill in the recovery process ls substantial, the
material can b? Immediately blended :i>ack into
the ration, or It can be composted u~til needed.
The liquid fraction from the separation process
Is pumped into a pond. From here It goe.s out

to the fields through a gated pipe sprinkler
irrigation system. <Cameron-East Central.>

2108-A5, B2, C2, D3,. E2
NUTRIENT TRANS1rURMATIONS IN A
SWINE WASTE OXIDATION DITCH
Department of Civil Engineering
Institute of Environmental Sciences and
Engineering.
Toronto University, Ontario, Canada.
p H Jones and N. K. Patnl.
Journal Water Pollution control Federation. Vol.
46. No. 2, p. 366-379, February, 1974. 16 fie. 4
tab. 20 ref.
Descriptors: •wast-: treatment. •Phosphorus. •Nitrogen. Design, Swme.
Identifiers: •oxidation ditch, Land disposal.
Livestock production in confined areas is rapid·
1 gaining popularity in North America as well
:. In Europe. Of the various possl~le systems
for the trealm•nt and handling of high-strength
animal wastes, oxidation ditches are especially
attractive because of their simplicity and ~con·
omy Jones Pain! and others have establish•d
the "efficien~y of oxidation ditches in reducing
oxygen demanding carbon. This seven month

Definite comparisons of non.paint sources are
difficult since such comparisons are the re.ult
of complex Interactions In and on the soil. Identification of non-point sources was based on the
reported range Of their characteristics and the
available technology for their control. They
were Identified as (1) those not needine con.trol or uncontrollable, (2) those Possibly need-.
Ing control, and (3) those requlrinC control.
The flnt category Included precipitation, unmanaged forest land runoff, and range land
runoff. The second one contained crop land
runoff, runoff from land receiving marmre, crop
land tile drainage, and Irrigation return flows.
The final cateeory Included urban land runoff.
manure seepage and feedlot runoff. The relative contribution of sources In a watershed
Will be determined by the human acUvtties
that are there. <Kehl-East Central>

2liO-B5, C3
TOXICITY OF SEAWATER TO
COLIFORM BACTERIA
Graduate Student
Civil Engineering Department
Washington University
Seattle
H. P. Savage and N. B. Hanes
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation, Vol.
43, No. 5, p. 854-86L May 197L 16 fig, 1 tab, 16
rer.
Descriptors: 'Toxicity. •seawater, •eollfonns,
'Bacteria, 'Nutrients, "Biochemical oxygen demand.
This study was undertaken to examine the effect of nutrient levels as measured by BOD
analysis, on the toxicity of seawater to total
collforms and fecal collfonns. Three separate
experiments were performed. Flasks labeled
"condition A" received no additional nutrients
resulting in a BOD of between .6 and 1.8 mg/I.
Total and fecal coliforms died rapidly in "condition A". "Condition B" consisted Of flasks
with a moderate concentration of waste water
nutrients. The resultlll( BOD levels ranged
from 9.9 to 20 mg/I. lnltially, fecal and total
coliforms generally Increased their &bare of the
total bacterial population and then their proi:ortion declined steadily. The flasks of "condl.Uon C" contained a high concentration of wastewater nutrients. The resulting BOD levels were
between IOI and 120 me/l. Again. bacterial
populations Increased, and then their proportions
declined rapidly, (Cartmell-East Central)
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2111-A4, A6, B2, Dl
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
CONCENTRATES ON FARM WASTE
New Scientist. Vol. 59, No. 856, 11. 198, Jul1

26. 1973.

Descriptors: 'Fann wastes, 'Effluent, •Slurnea,
•waste treatment, 'ReeulaUon, •areal Britain,
Economics, ReclamaUon.

Identifiers: •Research, Water Pollution.
ScienUata ID Great Britain are usiJ11 straw,
hessian sacking, and even hedee-cllppiqs, all
of wblch are freely available In large quantitlea
on most farms, In an effort to cut tbe cost of
farm effluent charges. The aim bas been to
concentrate on the most extreme of farm slurry
problems. Effluent from animals Is one of tbe
biggest problems farmers have to face. There
Is legislation to clamp down on farmen' metb·
ods of disposal if pollution of the water or tbe
&Ir lnfrin1es the reeulatlons. but With few ln1pecton to check on what is happening In riven
and streams \be law is often broken. 1n Silsoe
lhe:r treat slurry by mechanical separation of
the solids content from liquid for easier handll111
and aerobic treatment of the liquid to lcill the
smell. Tbe process and costs Involved are discussed In detail. <Solid Waste Information Retrieval System).

2112-B2, B3, D3, E3, F5
SHORT CUTS FROM MUCK TO
MEAlS
New Scientist, Vol. 56, No. 821, p. 456, November 23. 1972.

Descriptors; •Feeds. 'Reclamation. Effluent,
Fish, Algae, Mollusks. Economics.
ldenltfiers: •Refeedine. •Great Britain.
This article ouWnea way1 of using farm waste
as feedstllff. One way ls tD push farm effluent
into a pond to produce plankton wbicb in turn
supports fish, which are then harvested. Another
possibllity Is to use not fish but bivalve mollusk,
whose entire anatomy and physiology ii designed to filter out nutritious partlcle.1. Tbe nutritionally valuable algae could also be raised
on eUluent. The algae would also be useful as
generators of oxyeen. Beef cattle are already
being fed on pellets of chicken dung. Tbis not
only dispases of unpleasant wastes. bot also
saves the farmer feed costs. <Solid Waste Information Retrieval System>.

2113-A8,B2,B3,C2,E2,F4

EFFECTS OF APPLICATION RATE IN
DffiECT LAND DISPOSAL OF
ANIMAL WASTES
Department of Agronomy, Kansas State Unlwrsity, Manhattan 66506.
L. S, . Murpby, G. W, Wallingford, and W. L,
Powers.
Journal of Dairy Science, Vol. 56, No. 10, p.
1367-1374, October. 1973. 8 fig, • tab.
Descriptors, •Effecls, •Solid wastes, •lJqu!d
wastes, Feedloll, Dairy Industry, Soils, Chemical
properties. Nitrates. Salinity. Phosphorus.
Identifiers: Application rate.1, Land disposal, Colloidal dispersion, Pollution.
Land dispasal of animal wastes is a viable soluUon to the water pollution problem, but Ibis
disposal must be done with care so tbat new
poUuUon problems don't arise. Excess application of ma'lure can cause excess salinity, nitrates, and/or phosphorus as well as colloidal
dispersion. A llterat11re review Is oven to show
the beneficial and detrimental value of manure
applications on crops and on soil chemical
properties. It was concluded that disposal of both
solid and liquid wastes should be accompanied
by re.rular soil analysis· to detect accumulation
of waste components or reaction products which
may be detrimental to botb the soil and to UD·
derlylng aqulllers, <Battles-East Central).

2114-AZ, A6, A7, B2, B3,
B4, D3, E3

CONTROLLING MANURE RUNOFF
P:-nnsvlvania State University
A. R.· Grout
}.. pedlot

Management,

Vol.

16.

No.

6, p.

the finished product will grow rapidly. There
are mare than 25 brands

or

dryers on the mar-

ket. Costs oC the units range from 13,000 to
200,000. The number of birds needed to jusUE)'
cost of the system varies, but the most fre·

quent mentioned number is 100,000. The cost of
producing a ton of DPW ranges from $45 to

34 35,

$50, depending on moisture content of the ma·

DPscriptors: 'Agricultural runoff,
'Feedlots,
•slurries, •Liquid wastes. Lagoons, Basins, Methane Costs, Odor.
Identifiers: 'Runoff control. Oxidation ditch,
Evaporation pand. Composting, Dcwatering,

nure. fuel cost, and dryer efficiency. The quality of DPW depends upon the diet fed to the
poultry, the age of the manure, and the qua!Jty
of the dryer, CurrenUy, the selling price or
DPW ranges from $45 to $120, clependlng upan
the area of the country and whether a demand
from nearby feedlots exists. <Battles-East Central>

3B, June 1974. 1 fill.

Th 0 re are several ways in which feedlot run-

off may be controlled. Slurry manure can be
stored in an open basin. Because this material
will not stack. the walls must be high enough
and strong enough to hold the semi-liquid manure inside. Solid manure from a bedded barn
of partially dried manure from a lef'dlot can be

stored wiih a slacker unit in a basin. In liquid
manure systems slotted floors or concrete sJab'i
can be us~d for .-emoval of manure, and problems due ti> cold weather. Agricultural rumll
can b~ reduced by rooting, diversion channels,
and ellicient evestrough systems, Detention
ponds for runoff should be built according to
state ~uidelines. Lagoons or stabilizati11n ponds
can ca!.lse a partial break down or manure
nutrients. in water. In oxidation ditch'5 liquid
manure ts

r1rcul,.ted

and

aerated

in a

race-

track shaped basin by a paddle wheel or propeller. Evaporation ponds reduce the amount of

2115-B3, BS, D2, E3
ENZYMES DIGEST FIBER IN
RECYCLED MANURE

2i17-A2, AB, B2, E2

period. Total solids content of the manure was

Descriptors: 'Feedlots, 'Agricultural runoff, Ir·
rigation, Costs, Labor, Odor, Salinity, Permeability, Nutrients.
Identifiers: "Land disposal.
Tbe runoff control system begins in the reed·
lot by providing good drainage and a collection
system for conveying the runoff. A settling basin
should be used to remove at least 50% of the
solids. The liquid should pass through the settling basin and go to a holding pand from which
it will be pumped to the field dispasal site.
The two basic types of liquid disposal are
sprinkler and surface distribution. Runoff containing more than 5% solids and up to 15o/o can
handled

by only one system, the manure

gJn sprinkler. Among the advantages of pumping runofC to the field are: (1) For large
of

livestock,

pumping

is

~ile proc s~ed po:11try manure has given sat-

Some salt or other toxic compounds in the run-

ou 1try,

Enzymes,

•n:gestibilitv.

tsfitc:tory

r_.2S'Jlts

when

fed

to

ruminants.

re-

fced.: ng of it to poultry has been questioned due
to its f1b .. r bmld-up and low energy value
However, Dr. Sloneker <USDA> feels that pro:
<•essed

po~ltry

~anure

can be

refed as

25'7a

of a poultry r.auon thro"gh 23 cycles. He feels
that ferme.ntation of the manure and chemical

~Pcompos1hon caused by drying break down the

off. if applied by sprinklers, may deposit on
plant leaves, reducing the photosynthesis rate.
(6) Tight soils may not have high enough per-

meability to receive the liquid rapidl)', (7)
Salinity buildup on the soil Is a potential problem.

Maximum

have not
Central)

yet

permissible

been

application

determined.

rates

CBatUes-Eut

fiber and make it more digestible. Improvement
of. these enzymatic and heat accelerated changes

2118-All, B2, B4, Fl

2116-D2, E3, F2

FREE STALL HOUSING AND LIQUID
MANURE MANAGEMENT FOR THE
ENTIRE DAIRY HERD SYSTEMS APPROACH

Feedstuffs. Staff Editor
G. Emerson.
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47, No. 4, p. 32, 62, January
27, 1975. 1 Cig, 1 tab.

Agricultural Engineering Department. College of

Agricultural and Life Sciences, University or
Wisconsin, Madison.
G. D. Barques!, T. J. Brevik, J. C. Converse,
C. 0. Cramer, H. J. Larsen, et al.
Progress Report, Project No. 5023, College of
Agricultural

and

Life

Sciences,

University

of

Wisconsin, Madison, 27 p, 9 fig, 14 tab.
Drscriptors:
•Equipment, •Drying, •Poultry,
•costs, •Feeds, •FertiUzers. •Legislation.
Identifiers: "Dried poultry waste. 'Food and
Drug Administration, 'Refeeding.
Incentives for mechanically drying poultry manure <DPW> are financial and environmental.
those who are about to be legislated out of
and

those

who

have

an

immediate

need or market for DPW as a feed or Certilizor.
The Food and Drug Admlnistration has not yet
approved the use of DPW as a feed ingredient,
but eqUJpment firms believe that if and when
it does. the markets for both equipment and

Regional Extension Specialist, Feedlot Waste
Management, Oklahoma State University.
M. D. Paine.
Unpublished paper, 4 p,
Descriptors: 'Odor, Enzymes.
Identifiers: "Chemical odor control, •Manure,
"Matching Standards Techniques, 'Index of Simi·
larit)', Masking agent, Counteractant, Deordorant, Digestive Deodorant.
There

are four

main types o!

odor control

agents. In the order of decreasing effectiveness

these types are: Ul masking agents, <2> counteractants, (3) deodorants. and (4) digestive
deodorants. Masking agents are mixtures of
aeromatic oils which cover tbe odor but do not
reduce It. Counteractants neutralize the odor
with aeromatic oils leaving no overriding odor.
A deodorant Is a mixture of chemicals that
"kill" the odor without the use of another
"cover" odor, Digestive deodorants consist of
a combination or digestive enzymes, aerobic
and anaerobic bacteria that create a digestive
process that eliminates the odor. Evaluation of
the effectiveness of odor control agents Is done
by the Matching Standards Technique which
requires a testing panel or 8 to 10 people who

of two agents by an Index or Similarity Is
possible. Additional Information on the Matching standards technique and on the ratings of
odor control products that have been tested can
be obtained from Extension Agricultural Engineers In the Great Plains. <Battles-East Central)

2120-A2, B2, Fl, F2
THE HIGH COST OF RUNOFF
CONTROlS: IS HELP NEEDED?
The Furrow. March, 1975. p. 14-15.

Descriptors:

•Dairy

industry,

•IJquid

wastes,

'Costs, 'Performance. Lagoons, Ventilation, Comparative benefits. Floors.
Identifiers: 'Free stall housing, Mastitis, Insulated housing, Uninsulated housing, Slatted floors,
Floor scraper.

sistance Program.

Three 20 cow free stall barns were compared
over a two year period at a Wisccnsin Univer..
sity Experimental Farm to determine the effects of thr<?e types of free stall housing and
two liquid manure systems on catUe health,
production, and facility requirements. Barn A
was insulated and mechanically ventilated and

New state and federal laws governlni runoff
control rrom feedlots will be cost!)' for all livestock producers and may force the smaller ones
out of business. Michigan State University economists estimate that runoff controls would cost
from $3.98 to $14.37 per head for feedlots with
1,000 head or more. and they could run higher

Two types of prod:.icers are buying dryers business

2119-A6, Bl, D2, D3
CHEMICAL CONTROL OF
MANURE ODOR

compare the smell of manure samples and score
the control agents from 0 <Most effective) to 8
(least effective), Using this data. a comparison

point. the way to total recycling with minimum
pollution, <Battles~East Central)

FEED PRICES, ENVIRONMENTAL
LAWS HELP SALES OUTLOOK FOR
DRYING EQUIPMENT, DPW

7.4 percent for the underfloor tank and 4.8 per·
cent for the storage lagoon. The Initial investment and annual costs were about $200 and
$20 per cow. Investment and costs were less
for the floor scraper-storage lagoon system
than for the slotted floor-underfloor tank. <Battles-East Central)

economical

ld~ntifins: •Refeeding. •nned poultry manure,

'P

However. during one

3.77 cu, ft./cow of milking center wastes. pre-

Associate Professor, Agricultural Engineering
Department, Oklahoma State University.
A. F. Butchbaker.
Prepared by the Regional Extension Project
for Feedlot Waste Management, No. 7521, TX:
L-1053, 6 p, 3 fig, 4 tab, 2 ref.

amounts

•Recyc!ing,

ranged 15 to 29 degreos higher. Barn C cattle
had a slightly higher incidence or mastitis and
a slight reduction in dry matter Intake. The
cows preferred deep bedded free stalls with
dirt bases to rubber mat stalls, carpeted stalls,
or concrete stalls; however, the deep bedded
stalls required more bedding and labor.
For
three of the four periods the volume of manure
removed from the lagoon was ereater than the
amount pumped Into it due to heavy rainfall

cipitation, manure and bedding was removed
from the total system during the two year

FEEDLOT RUNOFF DISPOSAL ON
GRASS OR CROPS

and labor-saving. C2l Pumping runoff onto crops
or grass salvages many nutrients. (3) The runoff can be applied throughout the growing season. Thus, liquid disposal on grass allows nearly
year around application or runoff In the southern plains region. (4) The odor problem may be
Increased, depending upan management. (5)

D.escriptors:
Hoat.

C fluctuated with the outdoor temperature but

and snow accumulation.

be

Poultry Digest, Vol 32 No 377
1973.
·
•
·
• P. 318, July,

and had solid noors and a floor scraper. Barns

A and B averaged about 40 degrees F. during
the coldest weather. The temperature in Barn

relatively dry summer period a reduction In
volume of 18 perc•nt occurred. An average or

water for disposal, but are limited to areas of Jaw

h•1midity and rainfall. Composting and dewater·
rng of ~olids is b~ing practiced in some areas.
Production or methane gas from animal manure by anaorobic digestion is another disposal
alternative. CCartmell-East Central)

had slatted floors and an underfloor manure
tank. Unlike Barn A, Barn B had solid con.
crete alley floors with an automatic noor
scraper. Barn C was enclosed but uninsulated
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Descriptors: •costs, •Agricultural runoff, •con·
trol systems. 'Feedlots, Livestock.
Identifiers: •cost sharing, Rural Economic As·

for smaller operaUons. USDA economists esll·
mate rontrol costs for northern areas could
cost $25 per head for a 150-cow dairy and
more for smaller dairies. The USDA approved
• cost·sharing program <REAP> In 1973 which
enabled a producer to receive up to BO percent
of the total cost ror runoff control• with a
maximum or $2,500.
The $2,500 celJlng on
funds provides little relief for the Impact of
control costs or Jarge feedlot operations; however, large operaUons i;an pass lhe•e costs on
to consumers more easily than smaller operations. Cost sharing programs ror 1975 are ques·
t1onable because there were no cost-sharing
programs in 1974. <Battles-East Central>

2121-AB, B3, E2
EFFECT OF SOIL APPLICATION OF
DAIRY MANURE ON GERMINATION
AND EMERGENCE OF SOME
SELECTED CROPS

Department of Crop and Soil Sciences
Michigan State University
East Lansing
D, c. Adriano, A. C. Chang. P. R. Pratt. and
R Sharpless.
•
Journal or Environmental Quality, Vol. 2, No. 3,
p. 396-399. July/September, 1973. 1 fig .. 3 tab.
13 ref.

examination of the advantages and disadvantages
of sow confinement is given. One advantage II
that it made possible belier environmental control and more precise waste management. Mud
and dust problems are almost completely eli-

m:nat2d in a confinement system. Extremely
high environment temperatures greatly affect a
pregnant sow at the beginning and end of t.he

gestat10n period, A well-designed and well-managed system will modify these errects. Sow
confinement

also

gives

the

producer

these systems and costs are given. It was con-

cluded. that each producer would have to decide
which system or combination of systems "WOuld

best suit his needs. (Kehl-East Central)

2123-All, B3, C3, E3, Fl
DPM FOR RUMINANTS GROWS
IN ENGLAND
Poultry Digest, Vol. 32, No. 377, p, '319, July,
1973.
Descriptors: •Proteins, •costs, Feeds.
Identifiers: •Dried poultry manure, •Engtand,

AppllcaUon to Irrigated fields ls the most com·
mon method or dairy and beef manure disposal
in southern California. Considerable concern has
developed recently as to the .possible environ·
mental problems that could anse from _appllca·
uon on fields or large amounts ol these manures,
especially {n areas of conc~ntration 0£ dairies
and feedlots. This study's primary object!ves
were· (ll to evaluate the effect of vanous
dairy' manure treatments on th• germination of
several crops, and (2) to elucidate the possible
causes or the germination Injury, The crops
sed In the study were sudangrass <Sorghum
~udanese Stapf 'Piper'), barley <Hordeum VU·
gare L 'Numar'), radish, <Raphanus sativus
L 'Che~ry Belle'), and spinach <Spinacea Cler·
a~es L. 'Bloomsdale'>. The experi~ent was c~
ried out In a glasshouse using Chino loam soil
and adding various amounts (0, 5, 10, 15, and 20
percent drY manure by wei.ght~ or dairy manure Th• degree of gerrrunahon injury was
depe~dent on crop species and application rate
of the salt and N. Spinach and radish were
more sensitive to 5aJt or NHa than barley and
sudangrass. Barley germination data fro!" ya·
r1ou• treatments suggest that the gerrrunallon
inj'Jry was not salt specific. The study con·
eluded that by planting several days alter soil
application of large amounts or dairy or feed·
lot manure or alter adequate preirrig~tion, or
bOth. aerminatlon injury can be nummlzed.
(Kehl·East Central)

rations for ruminants ls increasing in England.

CONFINEMENT HOUSING SYSTEMS
FOR SOWS

Department of Agricultural Engineering
Illinois University
Urbana-Champaign
A J Mi:ebling and G. R. Carlisle.
p~es~nted at 1972 Winter Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, llll·
noill, December 11-15, 1972, Paper No. 72-920,
1 4 p. 6 fie. & ref.
Descriptors:
•confinement
pens,
•Breeding,
•Waste disposal, Farm manaaen:ient.
JdenUfiers: •Sows. Swine, Feeding ..
The number or pork producers has declined
while th? size of swine production en~erprises
.has grown. This has resulted in econorruc forces
dictating a move toward confinement on many
fartn5. Recently, considerable inte~est has also
been given to confining the breeding herd. An

Feedstuffs Southeastern Correspondent
R. H. Brown
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47, No. 11, p. 9, 67-68, March
17. 1975.

control

ov.r waste disposal. Observations or six confinem:nt syetems are given. These systems are:
Ill an open-rront shed with an outside run.
(2) a totally enclosed building with partially
slotted floors, (3) an open-front, parUally slotted·
floor building, (4) an all-slotted-floor gestation
building, (5) a totally enclosed, parUally slotted·
floor building with a separate breeding area,
and (6) a totally slotted-floor building with in·
dividual stalls. Design decisions connected with

Descriptors: •Dairy Industry, •Feedlots, •waste
disposal. •Germination, •crop response, •Plant
1rowth.
.
Identifiers: •Land disposal, •Application rates,
Sall Injury. ToxlcllY.

2122-All, Bl, BS, Fl

2125-All, Bl, E3, F2
CATTLE, POULTRY PRODUCERS
PUSH FOR RECYCLING RULES

•Refeeding, Bacterial contamination.

According to Poultry World, February 15, Im,
the use of dried poultry manure CDPM> in
Research at several or the experimental farms
or the BriUsh Ministry of Agriculture has 1hown
that not only is DPM an effective protein source
in both dairy and beer rations, but It has resulted in feed cost savings. Poultry World has
stated that provided the residue ts dried at high
t~mperatures, there appears to be no danger
from harmful bacterial contamination. Residue
lesta have shown only minute traces whie.h do

not present a hazard. However, in the United
!'.tales, tbs Food and Drui Administration
has not yet approved tbe use or dried poultry
manure in feeds. <Kehl-East Central)

2124-A2, AB, B2, B4, E2
DESIGN AND. OPERATION OF A
FEEDLOT RUNOFF DISPOSAL
SYSTEM-A CASE STUDY
Agricultural Research Service
U.S, Department of Agriculture
Nebraska University
Llncoln
J. A. Nienaber, C. B. Gilbertson. T M M
Calla, and F. M. Kestner.
·
·
c.
Pre.sented at 1~73 Annual Meeting, American
SoClety of Agn<;ultural Engineers. University
or Kentucky, Lexineton, June 17-20, 1973, Paper
No. 73-432, 16 p. 1 fig, 6 tab, 11 ref.
Descriptors: •Design, •Feedlots, •Agricultural
runoff, •waste di•Posal. Nutrients Crop Prt>duction, Cattle.
'
Identifiers: •Runoff control.

Descriptors: •cattle, •Poultry, •Animal wastes,
•Recycling, Feeds.
Identifiers: "Rereedin&.
Cattlemen are searching ror cheaper feedstUffs
ror cattle because or market demands and be·
cause or consumer objecUon to reedin& feed·
sturrs to cattle that can be used directly by
man. Recycling of waste materials would help
reduce th@ wa!ile problem and provide some
economic relief ror the cattlemen. Dr. O. w.
Charles of the Georgia Extension Service has
completed an environmental Impact study on
waste materials for presentaUon to the Food
and Drug Administration. The study revealed
that there are more than two billion torus of wet

waste material which must be disposed of.
Seml-opUmlsUc predictions exist as to when
the FDA may publish regulations.
Charle•
pointed out that en•ironmenlalist.o will probably
file suits against recycling when regulations are
issued; Because feeders have already moved
ahead ol researchers in reeding recycled waste
and because states may issue regulations, the
FDA may be moving a little faster than In
the past to get regulations passed. Currently,
negotlaUons are concerned with the Bureau of

Foods. When agreement is reached between
this agency and the FDA's Bureau of Veteri·
nary Medicine, the proposed regulations may
reach the Federal Register. Vegetable materials
from processing planl.5 and hydrolized proteln.t
are other waste materials being studied u
probable recyclable wastes. <Battles-East Central>.

2126-Bl, Cl, C2, C3, D2,
D3, E2, E3, F4
AGRICULTURAL WASTES
Mississippi State University, State Colle&e.
J. L. Mahloch and E. C. McGrlfl Jr.
Journal Waier Pollution Control FederaUon, Vol.
46, No. 6, p, 1280-UBJ, June, 1974. 20 ref.
Descriptor•:
•IJvestock. •Properties, •waste
treatment, •waste disposal, Bacteria, Nutrlen!JI.
Identifiers: •uterature review, •Agricultural
wastes, Pyrolysis, Refeeding, Land clliposal.
A llterature review is given or studies concern·
Ing the characterization or livestock waste and
its impact, desilJl Of treatment systems, Ule
of land disposal, and reuse capabilities. Isola·
Uon of bacteria. waste accumulation rates, PY·
rolysis of wastes, nutrient removal In waste
treatment ponds, various waste treatment systems, effect of land applicaUons on crops, and
refeedln& are Just some or the topics considered In this review, The applicability or thll current research Is affected by current and proposed control regulaUons and the viability of
the agricultural sector or the economy. <Merry·
man-East Central>

2127-AS, AB, B2, El
Several methods have been devised for the control or runoff from outdoor beef cattle feedlots
A runorr-contr~l facilltl'. bas three major com'.
ponents including a solids settling area, a tem·
porary !iq";ld storage area and a disposal area.
The obJective of this study initiated In 1970 is
!'! determine the minimum area required to
dispose or runoff as affected by applied
nutrient ~nd water and disposal area runoff control reqwrements. The research was conducted
on a cooperator site with a l()()().head feedlot
and runoff control facility, The study discovered
under the conditions tested, that a minimum
area of one-half acre disposal per acre of feed.
lot does not cause a pollutant accumulation in
the soll profile or impair crop production. Area
r_equlred, system components and their opera.
lions, and collection of disposal area runorr
::::~ included in a final design. CKebl-East Ceo-
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SEALING OF ANAEROBIC DAffiY
WASTE LAGOONS IN SANDY, HIGH
WATER TABLE SOILS
Graduate Assistant
Department of Agricultural Engineerln&
Florida University
Gainesville
C. G. Osterberg
Unpublished MS Thesis. Florida University,
Gainesvllle. 1972. 75 p. 20 fig, 20 tab, 14 ref.
Descriptors: •Soils, •water, •Florida. •Dairy In-.
dustry, Waste treatment, Sampling, Analysis,
Seepage, Flow rates. Sands, Groundwater, Nutrients.
IdenUfiers: •Sealing, •Anaerobic lagoons, Loading rates, Hydraulic head, Microbial activity,
Manure.

A study was done to lnvesUaate the physical
and biological 1ealin1 mechanism of anaerobic
dairy wastewater ponded onr highly permeable
Florida fine aand. The erfecta or hydraulic head,
manure loading rate and lnhlbiled microbial
aclivily were atudied. Graphic analysis ahowed
that the column recelvln& manure experienced
a rapid reduction or flow rate lo approximately
45 percent of the Initial flow for the low Joadin&
rate and lo 12 percent of the Initial flow for
the higher loading rates. After 113 day1 of ma·
nure loading, flow rate returned to 50 percent
of the Initial value for the low loading rate
and to 30 percent for the higher rates. lJtUe
effect of hydraulic bead on now rate could
be detected In the 15 cm. to 60 cm. ranee
studied. The ultimate degree of soil seall~
appean lo depend on manure loadinC rate, allhouah Iona term leslint: is needed to determine
If the ultimate sealing ts related to the rapid
sealing trend ohlerved after several day1 of
manure loadin&. <Cameron·East Central>

2128-BS, C2, D2, D3, F6
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF
CHICKEN MANURE
A. C. Anthonisen
M. S, Thesis, Department of Civil Eng!neerin&.
Clarkson College of Techno101y, Potsdam, New
York, September 24. 1965, 78 p. 18 fig, 11 tab,
36 ref.
Descriptors:
"Anaerobic digestion, "Poultry,
"Mathematical models, Gases. Chemical proper·
ties, Sodium chloride, Sludge.

Identifiers: "Ammonia nitrogen, Loading rates,
Detention time.
The purposes of this lnvesUgation were to de-

termine the feasibility of trealint: chicken ma·
nure by anaerobic d.iaestion, to determine the
effect of a calionlc antagonist on such digesUon,
and to analyze the kinetics of the anaerobic
process throu1h use of a mathematical model.
The results of this research have indicated that
further research 1" needed before definite con·
clusions may be drawn. However, anaerobic
di.t1estion or chicken manure appears to be fea·
slble under carefully controlled conditions. These
conditions Include: pH - 7.4. volatile acids1500-above me/l as acetic acid, alkallnlty1000-12000 mg/l as calcium carboniate, am·
monla nitrogen-1500 mg/1, detention time-20
days, loading-,0118 <lb, V.S.lcu. ft. or volume
day), lemperature---350 C, and Sodium Chloride
additions. It was concluded that hi&h ammonia
nitro11en concentrations are toxic to anaerobic
digestion addition of sodium chloride to a di·
1ester with high ammonia nitrocen concentra·
lions appean; to Increase gas production, and &as
from chicken manure di&estlon 11 burnable.
<Cartmell-East Central>

2129-BS, E3, Fl
DPW SAVES $26.75 PER TON
OF LA YER FEED
Poultry Digest. Vol, 32, No. 378, p. 345, Auaust
1973.
Descriptors: •costs, •Economics, •Feeds, •Poultry.
IdenUfiers: "Dried poultry waste, •Refeedlna.
Layer operators could have saved $26. 75 per
ton by subsUtuting DPW for corn at a rate of
1J percent of total ration. These firures were
based on June 11 feed prices at AUanta. Dr.
O. W. Charles, extension poultry nutritionist,
University or Georgia, usln& a typical layer
ration, provided fiiures to a computer and allowed It to select Ingredients which would provide
the same nutritional values for the typical r•·
tion and the DPW ration. Typical ration cost
was $148.30 as compared to $121.55 for the
DPW ration, with the DPW inaredient as1i1ned
a value of $63.60 per ton. Accordlnl to Dr.
Charlea. DPW varies In its chemical composlUon
and biological value because Of dif!erence In the
methods of bandJIDI and processlnl DPW and
in the diet of the hen. ''Valuable materials can
be processed from DPW," Dr, Charles stated,
"U It is properly handled, DPW does have a
sl111liflcant value In a Jayln& hen ration, U It

is poorly handled and poorly processed, It bu
practically no value at all expect for the min·
eral content." <Kehl-East Central>

2130-A8, B2, E2
EFFECT OF EFFLUENT FROM BEEF
FEEDLOTS ON THE PHYSICAL AND
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF SOIL
Department of A&ronomy
Jl:ebraska Unlver&ity
Lincoln
D. G. Hinrichs, A. P. Mazurak, and N. P. Swan-

-

Science Society of America Proceedlnp,
Vol. 38, Ne>. 4, p. 661-663, July-Aucust. 197'- 5
tab, 11 ref.

S oll

Descriptors: •Feedlots, •catUe, "Effluent. 0 SoU.,
"Physical properties, "Chemical propertiea, Nebraska.
As feeding operations have Increased. tbe problems of waste manai:ement, disposal and uUliza·
Uon have multiplied, The disposal of solid and
liquid wastes has become an important poliu·
lion problem with the Increase In feedlot alze.
This field study's main objective was to deter·
mine the effects of etnuent appUcalions on llOIJ
physical properties. Beef feedlot etnuent was ap.
plied as lrri&atlon over a 2-year period to a
Colo silly clay loam llOil In Eastern Nebraska,
AUas sorghum (Sorghum blcolor L. <Moench))
was used as the crop In 1971 and 1972. The
weekly Irrigation applied during the growtn&
&ea.son ranged from o. to 5.0 cm. Of water or
effluent. No statlsUcally &ienificant diflerence
in soil bulk density, water-retention character·
lilies, or size distribution of particles and waterstable ai:gregates was produced bJ effluent ap.
plications. However, si&nificant differences were
measured In the hydraulic conductivities of
disturbed soil samples. AlllO soli permeability
was reduced. An Increase In the electrical con·
ductlvlties and Na+, K+ and C- In the le•·
chates obtained from hydraulic conductivity de·
terminations for the effluent-treated plots was
noted during the growlne aeason. Leach!°' from
winter rains, however, essentially eliminated
these Increases except for K+ which was greatly reduced. (Kehl·East Central)

elons ao that very little nitrate would be leached
below the root zone. To do this and achieve
eood crop growth, adjustment of tbe two facton
would be necessary
that the surface IOII 11
aerobic while a reducing zone Is preaenl In the
auhloll. <Kehl-East Central)
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2132-Al,A2,A3,A4,A5,A7,B2,
B3,Dl,D2,D3,E2,E3,Fl,F2
AGRICULTURAL WASTE
MANAGEMENT: PROBLEMS,
PROCESSES AND APPROACHES

Department of A&rlcultural ED11~
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York
R. C. Loehr
New York Academic Press, 1974, 576 p. W
fig, 101 tab. 116'1 rel.
Descriptors: •waste disposal, Lecal aspects, ~
rlcultural runoff, Lagoons, Ponds, Aerobic treatment. Anaerobic conditions, Economics, Water
pollution, Air polluUon, lJvestock, Dusts, G-,
Bacteria. Dr)'ln&. Methane, Sewage, Fertlllzen,
Nitrogen.
ldenWlers: • Alricultural wastes, •waste manaiement, Land disposal, Proces~. Biological processes, ComposU°', Animal wastes, Food proceaslnl wulel.
This book underacorea the macnitude of the
aaricultural waste problem and points out the
alternative methods of handltnr and treatlne
ricultural wastes. Methods lnte1rat1n1 engineer.
Ing and scientific rundamentala are applied till
the development of 110und agricultural wute
manacement aystemll. Aspects of the problem
discussed are: (l> the leeal and llOcial c:onstr&luts of pollution control, (2) chanslna' Pl'IC·
!ices In agriculture, (3) environmental Impact
of all wastes related to •lriculture and the
Characteristics of their wastes. Fundamentala
and processes discussed are (1) biological processes, (2) POnds and laeoou. <3> aerobic treatment, (4) anaerobic treatment, (5) UUllzatioa
of aarlcultural wastes, (6) land dispoaal of
wastes. <7> nl trogen control and (8) Pb:vUcal
and chemical treatments. Manacement approacb·ea to help establiab a balance between acrtcultural production. proat, and environmental
are also
<Battles·Eut Cea-

•Ir·

:i;'_t11Y

dbcuased.

2131-AB, C2, E2
THE EFFECT OF LARGE
APPLICATIONS OF MANURE ON
MOVEMENT OF NITRATE AND
CARBON IN AN IRRIGATED
DESERT SOIL
Imperial Valley Conservation Research Center
Brawley, California
B. D. Meek. A. J. MacKenzie, T. J. Donovan.
and W, F. Spencer.
..
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 3. No. 3.
p. 253-258, July-September 1974. 9 fig, 3 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: "Nitrates, •carbon, •Movement.
Leacbi°', Irrlt:aUon.
·Identifiers: •Land disposal, •Application rates.
"Desert soil, Crop growth.
The large number of catUe concentrated In feed·
yards has caused manure disposal to become
a serious problem. Application of manure at hip
rates on agricultural land Is a practical solution
and Is the most inexpensive dispnsal means.
This study's obJecUve was the evaluaUon Of
the movement of Mn. nitrate and llOluable or·
11anic carbon after appllcaUon of varying ma·
nure rates and irrigalion schedules. The amount
of soluble organic carbon In the llOil solution
was creaUy Increased by manure applicaUon.
Alona with restricted oxycen movement from
Iha ' atmosphere. the or&anlc carbon enern
source moved to the SO.cm. depth cau.dJlll reducing conditions, solution of mancanese. and
reduction of nitrate. When manure was applied
only 1 year, leachln& of nitrate occuned to a
depth of 80-cm durin.' tbe next year because
of less extreme reducln& condltlou. Tbeff results Indicate that It should be possible to adjust irri&ation schedules and manure appllca.
Uon rates for f!_ne-textured soils ln desert re·
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2133-A3, A4, A5, AB, Bl,
C2, E2
ANIMAL WASTE UTILIZATION FOR
POLLUTION ABATEMENT TECHNOLOGY AND ECONOMICS,
PHASE I
Alricultural Engineerlnt' Department, Nebruta
Unlven:lty, Lincoln.
O. E. Croa
OWRR Project Completion Report, Nebruta
Water Rdources Research Institute, Llneola.
June, 1971. 34 p. 7 fig, 1J tab. 2 rel.
Descriptors: •water pollution, •Sourcea, "Farm
wastes. •Pollution abatement, "Irrigation water,
Water utilization. Crop response, Solla, Wute
disposal, Sodium, Potassium, Electrical conductance, Waste disposal, Nitrate..
The POllutlonal POtentlal of the surface runoff
water was based upon the foll owl,,. factors.
nitrate nitrogen. sodium, potassium, and eleetri:
cal conductance, Based upon these four facton
this 1tudy Indicates that high manure applica'.
lions to cultivated soils will cause pollution of
surface runoff water only during the nrat flfleell
minutes of the first runoff event. Althoush
"polluted.'' the concentration Of pollutants In this
runoff water ts below the limits aet for trrtiatlon water. Hence, all runoff should be recycled for lrrl11t1on uaes only. Alter one :rear
of heavy manure application. the undersround.
water (staUc level at 47 feet below srade) retains Potable quallty. lndlcatiou are that repeated annual application Of heavy ratea of manure on land will lead to deterioration of the
physical properties of soil. owt,,. to the larse
amounts of sodium and potassium In mauure
Allo, feedlq large quantltia Of IOdl.um uci

potassium beyond the rnini~um requirement !or
the animals should be a".md_cd. lrngation tech·
niques indicate: Ill the 1rullal Intake of waler

Th' components of waste management svslems
for six types of confinement housing were discussed. The components include collection, storage, and land disposal or manure as well as
runoff control systems for outside lots. Collection

into the soil increases as hig~er manure load-

ings are applied, (2l the basic Intake rate I•
higher on areas plowed 8 Inches de.ep, and (3)
the basic intake rate on any spec1hc manure
loaded area increases WI th Ume elapsed from
dale of manure application. <Cross-Nebraska Uni·
versityl

~~:~tifiers: •Excreta, Crust, Cylinders, Drying
techniques.
poultry manure as excrete~ ls a hig~-'!1oisture

content somi-solid slurry with no def1rute _geo·
etric shape. There are no void spaces Within
ft:e mass through which drying air can be
forced Manures could be dried by conventional
d•ep bed drying techniques such as those used
t 0- dry small grains ii they could be formed
· to regular shapes and made to retain these
1
~apes in a stack. It is possible to extrude a
~ Under of manure, cut it into sh~rt lengths,
e~pose It to high temperature dryin~
to
a

d p bed drier. Research was performed to
d~~I with OJ the determination ol thin layer
drying constants as allecled by drying air tern·
eralure and cylinder diameter and (2) the de·
f·rmination of the hardness of the crust lormed
arO':nd a

pellet of. manure

when expo.sed

conslstency will determine

whether the material must be handled as a liquid
o~ a solid when emptying stored wastes. Land
disposal rates should be based on the nutrient
content of the waste and this can change during·
storage, particularly In the case of nitrogen
<Cartmell-East Central>
'

Application Engineer, Canning Machinery Divis·
·on FMC Corporation. Hoopeston, Illinois.
~- 'M, Midden, I. J. RDss, H. E. Hamilton, J. J.
Begin.
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 16, No. 2. p.
331-333, March-April, 1973 ..s fig, 2 tab, 4 ref.
Descriptors: 'Poultry, 'Drying, 'Physical proper-

in

man~re

design and

2134-B3, Cl, Dl, D2

a1:

scraping or manure may

may collect In a pack where deposited or be
worked through slotted floors. Storage structure

DRYING CHARACTERISTICS OF
FORMED POULTRY EXCRETA

form a crust. and complete the drying

m~chanical

may be by

to

varying drying air temp2ratures for dilferent
eriod• of time. A discuss.ion is given on the
~x.,erimental results of this study. (Cameron".:ast Central)

AGRICULTURAL WASTE
CONFERENCE
Michigan State University
Agricultural Waste Conference Emphasis-Animal
Waste, Kellogg Center, Michigan State Univer·
slty, East Lansing, Michigan, May 22-23, 1974.
211 p.

Descriptors: 'Animal wastes. 'Design, 'Michl·
gan, •Recycling, Chemical properties, Physical
properties. Odor, Economics, Feedlots, Confine·
ment pens. Dairy industry, Permits, Nutrients,
Legal aspects,
Identifiers: •waste management. Housing, Land
disposal.
A conference was held at Michigan State Uni·
versity to discuss animal waste management
and uUtlzation. The two day program Included:
(1) a tour of active research projects, demon·
strations and facilities focusing on animal and
m'.lnicipal wastes. Brief summaries of the research proj 'cts are Included in the proceedings:
(2) an even;ng discussion period featuring 5 to
8 minute slide presentations of waste handling
systems and equipment by design engineers and
company representatives: (3) a full day of
papers on topics selected by the conference
planning committee. <Cartmell-EastCentrall

Zl36-A2, B2, B3, B4, E2
ANIMAL WASTE SYSTEMS
Extension Agricultural Engineer
Michigan State University
T L Loudon and L. R. Prewitt
Agri~ultural Waste Conference Emphasis-Ani·
mat Waste, K•llogg Center, Michigan State University, East Lansing, May 22-23, 1974, p. 1-10,
6 fig, 1 tab.

2137-A8, Bl, B4
PLANNING AND DESIGNING
WASTE STORAGE SYSTEMS
Soll Conservation Service
Ann Arbor, Michigan
B. E, Boesen and P. W. Koch
Agricultural Waste Conference Emphasis-Animal
Waste, Kellogg Center, Michigan Stale Univer;:~~· East Lansing, May 22-23, 1974, p. 11-19. 3
Descriptors: •Design. •waste storage, •conlinement pens, Nutrients.. Nitrogen.

M_ethods for coordinating storage unit design
With livestock operallons, cropping systems, and
the characteristics of the cropland soils on the

farm are presented. Improper storage or management ol manure can be a source of serious
pollution lakes and streams. It ls necessary
to design and manage a storage system that
will reduce the loss of plant nutrients from
th~ manure.. prevent compaction ol cropland
soils by equipment during wet periods, provide
better use of tabor through mechanization of
manure handling, reduce mud problems around
livestock enterprises, and proVide for the application of manure when crops can best use
the nutrients. There is no single best method
for waste collection and storage. Topography

D•scriptors:
'Feedlots,
'Confinement
p~ns.
•Michigan. Waste storage.
fd'ntifiers: •waste management. 'Open lots,
Partially covered lots. Stanchion dairy barn,
Runoff control. Flushing systems. Slotled Doors,
Land disposal.

i:tc. all influence the method chosen. The entir~
hyestock enterprise must be considered in plan.
rung waste management design. The type and

design of storage units must recognize the nature or foundatlon (soil) materials on the site
Provision must be made for management or ali
water at. the site as well as manure. Specific
computations are given for various storage systems. <Cartmell-East Central>

2138-A6, B2, B3, B4, Cl,

C2, D3

COMPOSITION OF WASTE AS
EXCRETED,. CHANGES DURING
STORAGE, AND ODOR
DEVELOPMENT
Depa_rtment of Agricultural Engineering
Michigan State University
J. B. Gerrish
Agricultural Waste Conference Emphasis-Animal
Waste, Kellogg Center, Michigan State University, East Lansing, May 22-23, 1974, p. 21-24, 4
fig, 3 ref.
De$crlp_tors :. 'Chemical properties,
'Physical
properties. Waste storage, •0ctor. Moisture con..
tent, Confinement pens, Ammonia Nitrogen
Identifiers: 'Coprophage.
'
•
It Is very difficult to distinguish between ma.
nure storage and manure treatment since during storag~ some kind or biological activity
usually takes place.
This biological activity
changes the form of the manure and its odors
Coprophage l_s defined as '.'to eat waste." On~
?£ the mo~t important conditions for coprophage
1s the mo1stu_re content on the manure. Odors
are more senous for wet storage systems than
for dry ones. Some chemical compounds which
h~v' be~n

1ct"'n•~f "'d in th"' air from

th~ ana-

erobic decomposition of livestock and ponltry
man,1res

are

listed.

Odorous

compaunds

are

also identified for th~ atmo;phen or a b?ef cattle confinement chamber under three manure
handlin~ programs: clean and wash daily, shovel
out druly, and no cleaning. The list clearly
Indicates the advantage of daily cleaning. (Cartmell-East Central)
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Air Pollution Control Division
Department or Natural Resources
P. R. St.ult
Presented at Agricultural Waste Conference Emphasis • Animal Waste, Kellogg Center Michl·
gan State University, East Lansing, May 22-23,
1974, p. 2-29.
Descriptors: 'Odor. 'Michigan, 'Air pollution,
'Regulation, 'Permits, Poultry, Cattle, Dairy Industry.
Identifiers: 'Waste handling, Swine.

soil type, space limitations, economics, location

213 s-Al, Bl, B4, Cl, C2,
E2, Fl, F2

2139-A6, A7, Bl, F2
ODOR PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED
WITH AGRICULTURAL WASTE
HANDLING

The Air Pollution Control Commission Is responsible for controlling air pollution In the
state of Michigan, The Michigan Air Pollution
Control rules require that a permit be obtained
from the Commission prior to Installation of
facilities which could result In air pollution
or prior to the installation ol facilities meant
to control air pollution. This is interpreted to
Include agricultural (acilities as well as other
industries. Michigan's main agricultural odor
sources, poultry, swine, beef and dairy operations.

have

s~Vi!ral

faclor3

in

common-larg!'

concentrations of livestock In confined areas.
problems with good housekeeping, and/or liquid
waste handling systems. Thus isolation, good
housekeeping methods, and good waste disposal
methods and techniques are desirable. Specific
procedures and recommendations are made for
each ol these four types of livestock operations. (Merryman-East Central).

2140-AZ, A4, B2, E2 Fl
F2
'
'
ECONOMIC IMPACT ()}<' SELECTED
POLLUTION CONTROL MEASURES
ON BEEF AND DAIRY FARMS
Agricultural Economist
Economic Research Service
U. S. Department of Agriculture
J. B. Johnson
Agricultural Waste Conference Emphasis-Animal
Waste, Kellogg Center, Michigan State Univer·
sity. East Lansin&. May 22.23, 1974, p. 31-43.
7 tab.
Doscriotors: •water pollution, 'Reg J!ation. 'Per·
mils, 'Costs, Agricultural runoff, Feedlots, Dairy
industry, Michigan.
Identifiers: 'Effluent guidelines, Land disposal.
Th? U. S. Environm2n~al Protoction Ag,ncy
point source ernuent guidelines are described
In detail as they pertain to beef and dairy operations. Even the smaller dairy and beef feed·
lots <under 1,000 animal unit capacity> may
be expected to comply with effluent &Wdelines
established by water pollution control agencies,
Michi&an and other states will have state ad·
ministered, federally approved permit programs
for point source dischargers. Feedlots and dairy
farms with surface water control problems will
receive permits for continued operation continient on a specified time for taking corrective
measur.s. The aoolicalion of thes~ effluent guidi>llnes will have differential effects on capital out·
lay requirements and production costs, depending upon feedlot capacity or dairy herd size
and the type of housing In use. <Cartmell-East

Central>

2141-A4, A7, Cl, C2
MICHIGAN'S ENVIRONMENTAL
CONTROL PROGRAM AND
ORGANIZATION
Deputy

Director,

Environmental

Protection

Branch, Department of Natural R :?Sources. Michl·
gan

R. W, Purdy
Agricult~ral Waste Conference Emphasis-An'mal Waste. Kellogg Center, Michigan Stat?
University, East Lansing, May 22·23, 1974,
p, 45·50. 1 fig.
DescriptorJ: 'Michigan, •water i:ollution. •Air
~ollution, Eutrophication
ldeJ1lifiers: 'Environmental control

Data on Michigan streams shows that a large
majority are not experiencing water quality
problems. Approximately 85 stream &cgmenL"i

have known or suspected water quality prob·
iems from point source discharge. About half
of tho state's Jakes may be experiencing
eutrophication. This is a natural aging pro·
ccss which can be accelerated by man•s activi-

ties. Michigan estimates about one third of lls
lakes to be over-fertilized Crom unnatural sources.
In general. it was concluded, the water resources
of Michi&an are in good condition. The air
pollution problems in the areas other than
highly populated metropolitan centers are basically caused by emmisslon of air contaminants

from industrial operations. The major contaminants for

which

there is concern are sulfur

dioxide and suspended particulate mailer. (Cartmell·Easl Central)

2142-A4, Bl, F2
NPDES PERMIT SVS1'EM .\ND
GUIDELINES FOR MICHIGAN
PRESENTED AT THE
AGRICULTURAL WASTE
CONFERENCE, MICHIGAN STATE
UNIVERSITY
.
Regional Water Quality Administalor. Bureau
or Water Managemetit. Michigan Department of
Natural Resources
T. L. Kamppinen
Anicullural Waste Conference Emphasis-Animal Waste. Kellogg Center. Michigan Stale
University, East Lansing, May 22-23, 1974.
P.

67-69.

Descriptors: •Penni ts. 'Water pollution control,
•Feedlots. •confinertV>nt pens. Livestock
Identifiers: •Discharges
October 18. 1972. Congress passed Act 92-500
known as the Federal Water Quality Act Amend·
ments of 1972. This Act was passed over a
presidential veto. Section 402 established the
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Sys·
stem Permit Program. The Act required all
point source dischargers to obtain a NPDES
Penni! by not later than December. 1974. Tbe
guidelines defined the term feedlot as a confined anlmal or poultry growing operation where
crop or forage erowth or production is not sus·
tained in the area of confinement. To be re-

cognized as a feedlot. the feedlot must meet
one of the !ollo\\1ng citeria: (a) 1000 slaughter
steers and heifers. (bl 700 dairy cattle. (C) 2500
swine over 55 lbs., Cd> 10.000 steers. (el 55,000
turkeys, (() 100.000 laying hens or broilers. <g>
operations with unlimited continuous now watering system. or Ch> 1000 anlmal unlts from a
combination or cattle. sWine, or sheep. Michigan's
requirements !or filing or permit applications
are discussed. CCartmell·East Central>

2144-BS, C2
EFFECT OF HOUSING TYPE ON
NUTRIENT COMPOSITION OF BEEF
CATTLE MANURE
Department or Crop and Soil Sciences, Michl1an
State University
D. C. Adriano
Agricultural Wasle Conference Emphasis-Animal
Waste. Kellogg Center. Michigan State University.
East Lansing. May 22-23. 1974. p. 73-84. 6 tab.
7 ref.
Descriptors:

•Housing

•Nutrients,

"Chemical

properties. •Nitrogen. •Phosphorus. •Potassium.

'Salts. •Feedlots. Climate
Identifiers: 'Manure
The primary objectives of this study were:
(a) to characterize the chemical composition.
with emphasis on nitrogen, phosphorus and Potas·
sium or old and fresh bee! cattle manures. and
<b> to evaluate the nitrate and salt status of
farms receiving these manures. The nutrient
concentrations in manures were found to be
related to the degree and duration of manure
exJ>Osure to climate. Thus manures from open·
lot housing systems were round to have the
lowest nitrogen and phosphorus co~c~ntrations.
The most favorable evaporative con~tions. present in open·lots, caused the lowest rutrogen concentration. <Carmell-East Central)

2145-AS, C2, E2
UTILIZL'JG THE NUTRIENTS IN
ANIMAL MANURES

Department of Crop and Soll Sciences, Michi1an
State University
L. W. Jacobs
Em h is Ani al
Agricultural Waste Conference
P as m
Waste, Kellogg Center, Michigan State University,
East LansiD&. May 22-23, p. 85-100. 3 !la. 5 tab.
10 ref,
Descriptors: •Animal waste, . •Soils, "Chemical
properties, 'Physical properties. Nutrients.
Identifiers: Plant-soil envtronment. Land disposal, Application rates
A plant nutrient can be used by a crop; become
·part of the soil complex, leach down through the
soil pro!ile within drainage water, be washed
away by runoff and erosion, and/or volaUllze
and be Jost as a gas. To consider the various
plant nutrients in view of these five fac~rs.
the text included discussions of some physical
and chemical properties. the chemistry of DU·
trients in soils. and the problems encoun~ered In
maximizing the rates of manure applications.
It was concluded that the most p~actical meU?od
ol animal manure disposal ls application to soils.
The soil-plant environment provides the best
means for utilizing the Potential value of manures But like any other resources. the soil·
plani environment must be properly mana&ed
to be the most effective. <Cartmell-East Central)

2143-Al, Bl, Fl
POLLUTION' ABATEMENT ON
FARMSTEADS

2146-Bl, Dl, F2

Agricullural Stabilization and Conservation Serv-

ice

R. Locher
Agricultural Waste Conference Emphasis-Animal
Waste. Kellogg Center. Michigan State University. East Lansing. May 22-23, 1974. p. 71
Descriptors:
•Pollution abatement.
'Farms. 'Government finance
IdenWiers: •eost-shartn&

•Costs.

The Federal Government shares the cost with
farmers under the 1974 Rural Environmental .Conservation Program and the 1973 Rural ~nviron
mental Assistance Program for carrying out
pollution abatement practices on farmland Both
conservation programs are available to farmland
owners throughout the 1974 year. Requests for
cost-sharing must be filed and approved by ~e
local county ASC committee before the practice
is slated. <Cartmell-East Central)

LICENSINli CONCERNS .~on THE
TRANSPORATION OF ANIMAL
WASTES

Chief. Solid Waste Management Division, Environ·
mental Protection Branch
F. B. Kellow
Agricultural Waste Conference Emphasls;Anlmal
waste. Kellogg Center. Mlchi&an State Uruverslty,
East Lansing, May 22-23, 1974, p. 101-103.

Descriptors: •Animal wastes. "Tra~portatlon,
•Regulations •waste mana&ement,
IJcenstna.
Spillage, Pollution control
Today the transportation of waste ls not with·
out the Jack of equipment. There are no~ ape.
clal roll-off containers, portable and stationary
compaction units that will increase by at least
3 times the quantity or material that can be
moved in a 40-cubic yard container. Collection
vehicles can now grind their waste prior to com·
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pactlon to increase the load capacity. Larse
•cale animal production facllltes mu•I be coneidered as industries and therefore be under
the environmental controls Instituted fnr the
protection of the people. This would rrqulre the
llcensine and control of the tran•portaUon
vehlele• used to transport animal wa•tes alone
the highway for any operation providlnc product.
for more than the immediate !arm family. The
requirements set up !or the proJ>Osed licensln1
of these transportation vehicles are brieOy discussed. <Cartmell-East Central)

2147-B2, E2, F2
PENDING LEGISLATION RF.LATED
TO AGRICULTURAL WASTE
Mlchlran Department Of Agriculture
D. R. Isleib
Agricultural Waste Conference Emphasis-Animal
Waste. Kellogg Center. Michigan State University,
East Lansing. May 22-23. 1974, p. 105.
Descriptors: 0 Michlgan, •Legislation, •Waste wa.
ler disposal 'Land dispOsal
With regard to pending legislallnn. two bills are
hriefiy described. Bill HB 4614 provides for
regulation of toxic substance appllcaUona to
land used or Intended for use !or agriculture
by the Michigan Department o! Agriculture.
SB 1245. would establish local and state control
over waste water disPosal programs by the Corpe
or Engineers. It would require that both local
1overnment and the le&islature approve plans for
wute water di1posal on lnnd. (Cartmell-East
Centrall

2148-A4, A12

ANIMAL WASTE IMPACT ON
RECREATION WATERS
Waler Quality Appraisal SecUon, Mlchlean De·
partment of Natural Resources
R. Waybrant
Agricultural Waste Conference Emphasls·Animal
Waste, Kellogg Center, Michigan State Unh•erslty,
East Lanslne. May 22-23, 1974. p. 107-108.
Descriptors:
•Recreallon

"Animal wastes, •water pollution,

The Impact of animal waste on the quality of

recreational surface waters will depend upon tbe
constituents of the animal waste and the chu.
acler nf the recelvln& water. The general re.
creallonal aspects inclmllng swimming. fishln1,
and boaUnf. are considered In this presentation
alone with the known changes or Impact that
Individual constituents of animal waste 'IVlll
cause in a liven situation. (Cartmell-East Cen.
trail

2149-Al, A2, A3, A6, Bl,
Fl

ACCEPTABLE SOLUTIONS TO
POTENTIAL WASTE POLLUTION
SITUATIONS

Department or Agricultural Engineerin&. Michl.
1an State University
·
R. L. Maddex. T. L. Thorburn, C. Harvey, P.
Koch. and P. Shutt
Aerlcultural Waste Conference Emphasis-Animal
Waste. Kelloge Center. Michigan State University,
East Lansin1. May 22-23, 1974. p. 109-133. a n1.
Descriptors: 'Livestock. "Poultry, Odor, Alri·
cultural runoff. Costs
Identifiers: •Pollution abatement, Waste hand-.
llnl
Six examples or livestock and Poultry racWUes
were selected for discussion by the panel. Su11ested pollution prevention or abatement practices were recommended. Overlays Of each example and the recommended waste handlin&
1ystems were prepared and projected on the
screen for presentation and discussion. A brief
summary of the dlscuuion Is Included. <Cart.
men.East Central)

2150-A6, All, B2, Dl, D3,
E3, Fl

FLUSHING SWINE WASTE

Nebraska University
National Symposium on Poultry Industry Waste
Management, Nebraska Center for ConUnulng
Education, University of Nebraska. Lincoln, May
1315. 1963.

Department or Animal Husbandry, Michigan State
University
E. C. MIUer
E
h I Anl
I
Asrlcuttural Wasta Conference mp as sma
Wute KelloH Center, Michigan State University,
Eul Lansing, May 22-23. 1974, p, 133-134.

Descriptors: •Poultry, 'Waste treatment, •waste
storare. •waste disposal, Odor, Costs, Design,
Water pollution
Identifiers: •PolluUon

Descriptor•: •AeraUon. •Recycling, Odor, Cost~
Jdeniliiers: •Swine. "Flushing, Slotted noon. Pits
A nushlnl system was Installed at a Michigan
State University swine research rann. Exper·
lence hu ahown that the flushing trench under
slotted floor should have a minimum of 2
:ercent slope. The surface of the trench should
be troweled u smooth as i:osslble and a 1ood
urine resistant concrete sealor applied. Exrlments are in proeress involving the aeraUon
the wute by a new mechanical d~vlce for
forcinl oxnen Into the liquid under pressure.
The aerated material is then recycled to be used
the sole source of drinking water and for
u nushiDI The performance of the pigs bas not
~:en couistenUy good but the results indicate
that the feedlnl of recycled waste· has a defi.
nlte potential. (Cartmell-East Central>

::f

2151-A6,B2,C2,DJ,D3,E3
AGRICULTURAL POLLUTION
CONTROL LABORATORY

Asrlcultural Engineering Department. Michigan
state University
;s B Gerrish
A. rl ' ltural Waste Conference Emphasis-Animal
w'..s'teu Kellolll Center. Mich11&n State University,
East Lansing, Michigan, May 22-23, 1974. p. 137.
DescrlplDrs: •Bacteria, •Hydrogen sulfide, Me·
thane. Odor. Lagoon. wastewater
Identifiers: Swine, Anaerobic conditions, Purple
sulfur bacteria
A project Is underway to mass-culUvate purple
ulfur bacteria. These photosynthetic bacteria
have the abllity to covsume hydrogen sulfide und•r anaerobic conditions. Hydroeen sulfide Is
;.,bablY the most obnoiuo'1a component of odor
~mllll from a wastewater 1a1oon. Another proJ·
ect involves methane production from bog
anure nere are two facets of methane that
be· investigated: the removal of hydrogen
sulfide from the ras and matching gaa prodUC·
tlon with energy utllbatlon. <Cartmell-East Cen·
tran
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2152-B3, Cl, Dl, D2
HANDLING, DEHYDRATION AND
UTILIZATION OF POULTRY WASTES

Department of Poultry Science, Michigan State
University, East Lansing
.
.J C Zindel
A-'Cultural Waste Conference Empbasls-Anluial
w~. Kellon Center, Michlran State Univenity,
East Lansing, Michigan. May 22-23, p. 14H46.
Descriptors: •DehydraUon, •Poultry, Recycling,
•Design data. DemonstraUon project, ConstrucUon.
Laying ho~se, Waste removal. Excreta
A demonstraUon project was undertaken to des!
construct and test a poultry laylne house
th~· would Incorporate a complete system for
le removal and dehydration of the excreta.
;:: excreta was removed dally and placed In
a drylnl tunnel. The exhaust air from the
UlaUon system was directed over the excreta
;:: approximately 24 hours In the drylnf tunnel
before machine dehydration. Fresh excreta was
icled at 80 percent moisture. Average moil·
vo
tent of excreta when placed In the
:re 1co! 4 also Just prior to machine dehydr•·
uoi:.nevarled with the venWatlon rate. <Cartmell·
East Central)

2153-A4, A5, A6, Bl, B4,
D2, D3, E2, E3, Fl
NATIONAL SI'. MPOSIUM ON
POULTRY INDUSTRY WASTE

MANAGEMENT

A national symposium on poultry industry wute
management was held at Nebraska Univerolly
with the primary purpose of learntne as much
as possible about the problems of poultry waste
management. Among topics considered were:
sanitary landfills, lagoons, dehydrallon, incineration, odor. water pollution. recycling, land disposal, and refeedlne. Symposium participants attempted to discuss and Identify waste disposal
methods
that were
economically feasible,
mechanically possible. and socially acceptable.
<Cartmell·East Central)

1reat deal of oreanlc matter readily useable
by lower Ule forms. Manure nourishes billions
of microorganisms. and can serve as a food
source for fly larvae. The standard measure
of atabUlty or putresclbllity of wastes, lnclud·
Ing manure, Is biochemical oxyeen demand
<BOOl. Chicken excrement amount.a to 0.015 lb.
BOD hen-day. To the farmer or health auth·
orlty, the most important biological character·
istlc of poultry manure Is Its capacity to cullure
Oy larvae. Manure Is a prime breedln& medium
for Oles because It consists of moist nutritious
organic matter. Drying Is one way of greally
reducing the attracUveness of manure to rues.
<Cartmell-East Centrall

2156-Al, B2, Cl, C2, C3,
D3 El

MANURE DISPOSAL LAGOONS

H. J. Eby
Presented at NaUonaJ Symposium on Poultry
Industry Waste Management, Nebraska Center

2154-A6, AlO, B2, B3, Dl,
WASTE MANAti.t;MENT PROBLEMS
ON THE FARM
Presented at National Symposium on Poultry
Industry Waste Management, Nebraska Center
for ConUnulnl Education, University of Nebraa·
ka, Lincoln, May 13-15, 1963, 5 p.
C. E. Ostrander
Descriptors: •Poultry, Spread.in&, Spraying, Hydraulic collecUon. Odor, Climates

IdenUllers: •waste management, Flies
The waste problem ii not one of merely removing the manure physically, but Includes eU·
mlnating odors and finding a way actually ID
dispose Of this material In a sanitary manner.
Engineers have shown that we · are producln&
278.000.000 pounds of poultry manure every day.
In some areas where the climate is not dry
enough to dry the dropplnrs under the cares.
poultry producers dry the wastes In yards by
thin 1preadin1. sun other• liquefy the droppines
by maklnr a slurry and tben thin spread It
layer by layer by sprayinf. This allows accumulaUon over a period of several months
without fly development. In warm climates
and where open houses are used, rues can be
a major problem. Flies have not been as much
of a problem In closed houses. Odors are a
problem with closed houses and cool climates.
Odors are a major reaso11 for the rapid de-.
velopment of hydraulic collection In many areu.,
Besides holdln& down odors, the hydraulic sys-I
tern gives the poultryman more flexibility in
spreading or disposal, There are odors from the
hydraulic system whe'1 cleaning. but cleanln&
la less frequent. Disposal of dead birds ii another problem that needs attenUon. <Cartmell·
East Central>

2155-A6, AlO, B3, Cl, C3,
Dl

FOWL FECAL FAl.''l'S

S. A. Bart
Presented at National Symposium on Poultry
Industry Waste Mana1ement, Nebraska Center
for ConUnulng EducaUon, University of Nebraska, IJncoln, May 13-15, 1963, 13 p. 9 flg.
4 tab, 10 ref.
DescrlplDra: •Poaltry, •Physical properties, •chemical properties. Biochemical oxygen demand,
Moisture content, Nutrients, Odor, Organic matter. Dryinc
Identifiers: •Excreta
Poultry manure ii voided as a single product;
kidney excre!lons are combined with the feces.
The amount of solids defecated per day depends
upon the quantity and quality of the feed ln1ested, and upon the efficiency of metabolism.
Chicken manure has a speclflc rravlty of ap.
proximately 1. 75, The solids In manure are of
two klnds-orgaillc <usually called votaWe solids>
and inert (referred ID as ash>. What really
makes manure a problem is 111 biolofical prop.
ertles. Chicken or turkey manure contains a
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for ConUnuJng Education, University of Nebraska, IJncoln, May 13-15, 1963, 18 p, 4 tab.
38 ref.
Descriptors: •Lagoons, •waste treatment, •waste
disposal, •chemical properties, 'Physical properties, Biological properties, Site selection.
Jdentlfiera: Loading rates

The physical. chemical and biological aspects
of the funcUoning of a manure lagoon are
presented. Situations wherein a lagoon is not
practical and factors influencing lagoon aJtea
are riven. A biological waste treatment pro·
cess Is limited in efficiency by the capablll·
ties of the biological population. The Important
physical factors affecUng the populaUon of a
stabUtzatlon pond are temperature. li&ht, specific gravity and !lydrostaUc pressure. The specific rravlty of an organllsm present in the stabilization pond wlli determine whether the organisms will have a tendency to Ooat, remain
suspended or settle. The important chemical
factor In a stabilization pond environment are
the nutritional effects. the pH effects. and the
toxic effects. The important bioloeical factors
in an environment are the inter-relationships
of species, Although not a cure-all for manure
disposal. where conditions are U&ht and where
proper manaeement is pracUced, a lagoon can be
a saUsfactory means of manure disposal. <Cartm~ll-East Central)

2157-A6, AlO, All, B2, C2,
D3
INDOOR LAGOONS FOR POULTRY
MANURE DISPOSAL
Nebraska Unlveralty

J. L. Adams

Presented at National Symposium on Poultry
Industry Waste Manaeement. Nebraska Center
for Continuing Education, University of Nebraska, IJneoln, May 13-15, 1963, 16 p. 7 tab.

Descriptors: •Laeoons, Poultry, •waste disposal,
Odor. Performance. Nitrogen, VenWation, l)e..
sign
IdenUflers: •stat floors, Flies
Based on experiments with mlcrolagoons placed
under poultry cages, It appears that eubage Is
the primary consideration In predicUng the In·
terval of time between cleanouts. Under the
conditions of the experiment, there were no
beneficial effects of heaUng the tanks. The
reaction Of both the slat floor Indoor lagoon
and the ''microlagoons" tended to range from
slightly add to sli1hUy alkaline with the mean
pH beln& 7.5 for the 20 week mlcrolagoon ex·
periments. The large amount of water <315 cu.
ft. per bird) afforded a reservoir of heat which
waa useful In Jeveunr out quick decline In
temperature. Aerallon produced no beneficial
effect on bacterial digesUon. After one year
of operation, the dried contents of the slat floor
lagoon contain.cl about 2.5%. nitroien. The
odors produced by the slat floor house during 23
months of operation did not reach an intensity
obJectionable to caretakers or visitors and were
not detrimental to performance of the birds.
Odor and taste panels evaluated eep left In
the lagoon howie for 36 hours. Off odors could
only be detected on dirty eggs and this was

!rue or both slat floor. laRoon and litter houses,
Washing the dirty eggs removed !he odors. No
odors wero det.ttted in any eggs aft<r shells
were

remov~d.

whether

raw or cooked.

2158-B3, BS, D!, Fl
DIGESTION OF FARM POULTRY
WASTES
E. P. Talganldes
Presented

at

National

Symposium

on

•Anaerobic

digestion.

•Poultry.

•waste treatment, •s1udge digestion,
Costs, Fertilizers. Gases
Identifiers:

Descriptors: •Dehydration. •tnclneraUon. •pouJ.
try. •Equipment, •casts

Poultry

Industry Waste Management, Nebraska Center
for Continuing Education. University of Ne·
braska, Uncoln, May 13-15, 1963, 14 p. 3 fig,
10 rer.
Descriptors:

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Cornell
University
D. C. Ludington
Presented al National Symposium on Poultry
Industry Wasle Management, Nebraska Center
for Continuing Educalion, University of Nebras·
ka, Lincoln, Ma.v 13·15, 1963, 15 p. 5 fie.

•Design,

LoadinC rates

The anaerobic digestion process as a method
or treating poultry wastes Is discussed. One meth·
od or treatment or concentrated organic wastes
that has been found satisfactory in municipal
and Industrial wastes Is the process of sludge
digestion. Sludge digestion is a biological pro·
cess during which the organic matter Is de·
composed by anaerobic bacterial organisms. The
anaerobic digestion process differs in many
rzspects from other types of fermentations. The
most Important difference IS that It Is neither
necessary to use a pure culture of bacteria nor
to maintain such a culture for innoculation or
relnnoculation. The quality and quantity or gas
produced and the rate of decomposition are af.
fected by temperature, the loading rate and the
solids concentration of the waste fed to the
digester; the accessibility of the substrate; the
detention period; and the concentration of vola·
Ute acids ln the digester. The main advantages.
design considerations and cost figures based on
manuEactuured sludge d;gestlon equipment for
dUferent size digesters are presented and dis·
cus"d briefly. <Cartmell-East Central>

2159-A6, AlO, B2, B4, E2
PROGRESS REPORT ON MANURE
HARVESTING
H. R. Davis and A. T. Sobel
Presented at National Symposium on
Industry W"'!tf Management, Nebraska
for Continuing Education, University
braska. Lincoln, May 13-15, 1963, 14 p.

Poultry
Center
Ne11 fig,

oE

Descriptors: •Poultry. •Liquid wastes, Waste
Storage
Identifiers: •waste h a n di i n g, 0 Seml·llquld
wastes, Transporting, Field spreading

The di!ference botween liquid and somi-liquid
waste handling systems for poultry droppings
is discussed.
Specliic methods and equipment
are described for handling wastes utilizing
caged, slatted, and tiered systems for raising
poultry. The transition from a semi-liquid to a
liquid system Is a natural alternative due to
'reduction of flies, odors, and repetitive labor re·
'.qulrements. Methods for removing manure to
'the spreading device, transporting device, '?r
storage are described. Handling tbe manure in
a semi.liquid form requires some device similar
to a conventional barn cleaner. For manure in
liquid form. the use of pumps is practical.
Augers and open troughs have been used to move
both semi·liquid materials and liquid mat~·
rials, using faster speeds for the latter. 1:Jqu1d
manure can be moved Into storage by gravity or
by a combination of gravity and flushing. The
type ol handling system used determines the
method used for field spreading or the trans·
portinf of manure. When in a semi-liquid form,
conventional spreaders can gen_erally be used.
Llquld spreading requires a different type of
spreader. A side delivery type has the advantage of working for all forms of manure,
whether semi·liquld or liquid. <Cartmell·East

Two possible methods of disposal Of poultry manure are dehydration and incineration. De·
hydration is one method of changing the physical
properties of poultry manure so that It is no
longer offensive and still retains much of Its
original nutritive value, The major problems
are odor and dust conditions in and around the
dehydration point. For analysis of the costs
Involved in dehydrating poultry manure, a hypothetical processing plant was designed and
studied. Because of the uncertainly of a market
for pelleted manure and the high cost ol fuel for
dehydration, incineration of the manure ~as
investigated. In this way the heat of combustion
of the manure could be used to reduce the fuel
costs. Jn order to analyze the process of in·
cineratlon, many of the physical, chemical and
thermal properties of the manure had to be
known. A research project was initiated to
ascertain these properties. I! a mechanical de·
watering device could remove the free wa~er,
incineration

nUght

be

the

most

economu:'!al

method of disposal. Dehydration cannot be eco·
nomical unless the product can be sold for at
least $30 per ton. <Cartmell-East Central)

2161-C2, E2, Fl
AGRICULTURAL VALUE OF
POULTRY MANURE
81

~res~n~J at National Symposium on Poultry
Industry Waste Management, Nebraska Center
for Continuing Education, University of Nebras·
ka, Lincoln, May 13-15, 1963, 15 p. 7 tab, 22 ref.
•Poultry, •organic matter. •Costs.
•Fertilizers, Nutrients, Nitrogen
Identifiers: 'Land spreading

Descriptors:

The purpo.-e of this paper Is to estimate the
supply of manure rrom laying hens, broilers,
and turkeys; summarize data on its pla.nt
nutrient and organic matter contents; and dis·
cuss its value as a fertilizer and for soil Im·
provement. About 33.4 million tons of manure
from laying hens. broilers, and turkeys was
voided In 1960. Poultry manure Is generally
higher In plant nutrients, particularly nitrogen,
than other farm manures. With the factors or
availability taken into consideration, the value
of plant nutrients contained In manur.e from
broilers, laying hens, and turkeys voided in
different litters varied trom $3.15 to $16.40, The
most profitable method of manure disposal is
spreading accumulations of solid manur~ on
cropland, especially where land is available.
(Cartmell-East Central)

2162-A3, A4, AS, C2, C3,
E2

WATER POLLUTION PREVENTION
T. L. Willrich
Presented at National Symposium on Poultry
Industry Waste Management, Nebraska Center
for Continuing Education, University of Nebras·
ka, Lincoln, May 13·15. 1963, B p. 20 ref.
Descriptor:s: •water
pollution,
•Groundwater.
Livestock, Poultry Agricultural runoff, Nitrates,
Microoorganisms, Percolation, Pathogenic bac·
teria

C~ntral)

2160-A6, A7, B3, Cl, C2,
D2 E3

DEHYDRATION AND .INCINERATION
OF POULTRY MANURE

Disposal of livestock and pOultry wastes onto
or below the cround surface presents a potential
source of surface and ground waler p0Uution.
Either a high roliform bacteria or nitrate test
·result Indicates an existing or a potentially
·hazardous water supply for domestic use. Many
individual well water supplies test unsafe for
human consumption. Nature is the best ally
in water p0llution prevention. Many micro.
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or11anisms (ail to reproduce and sun.i\"e out.
side of their natural habitat, the body of an
animal. Most pathogens are believed to die
rapidly In ground water. Nitrates appUr to
be one of the more serious chemical pollutants
resulting from the biological decomposition Of
animal wastes. Nitrate poisoning appears to be
confined to infants during their first few months
of Ufe, The specific source of nitrates causing
pollution In a particular well may be difficult
to positively identify. Water percolatinC through
the soil carries nitrates with it. Pollution pre.
vention can be accomplished best by assisting
natural purification processes.
In &preading
wastes, thin, dilute, expose to sun and Ol<ygen
or other destrucUve environmental conditions, and
filter slowly. <Cartmell-East Central)

2163-A4, AS, A6, AlO, Al2,
A13, Bl
PUBLIC HEALTH ASPECTS OF
POULTRY WASTE MANAGEMENT
R. J. Black
Presented at National Symposium on Poultry
Industry Waste Management, Nebraska Center
for Continuing Education, University of Nebrq.
ka, Llncoln, May 13·1!i, 1963, 3 p. 1 ref.
Descriptors: 'Public health, 'Poultry, Coals,
Dusts, Aesthetics
Identifiers: •waste management, Flies, Noise
Each segment ol the poultry industry-includinf
hatcheries, broiler ranches, egg ranches, and
processing plants - produce different types of
wast<s which create a variety of problems.
From the public health standpoint, these problems frequently result in complaints from near.
by residents concerning odors, fly production,
water pollution. dust. noise, rodent attracuon.
and aesthetics. Another problem that bas COD·
cerned tbe poultry industry and public health
workers is salmonellosls. Continued infection of
flocks Is costly to the poultryman and carries
over to the product. <Cartmell-East Central>

2164-~iO,

B3, E2, Fl

SANITARY LANDFILLING OF
POULTRY WASTES
Division ol Environmental Engineering & FDOd
Protection, Public Health Service, U. S. Depart.
ment of llealtb, Education & Welfare, Washing.
ton. 25, D. C.
R. J, Black
Presented at National Symposium on Poultry
Industry Waste Management, Nebraska Center
for Continuing Education, University of Nebras.
ka, Uncoln, May 13·15, 1963, 5 p. 5 rel.
Descriptors: 'Poultry, •Landfills, 0 Solid wastes,
Costs
Identifiers: •Manure, •Sanitary landfill opera.
lions. Hauling distances, Flies
There are two types of sanitary landfill opera.
lions of Interest to the poultry Industry In
disposing of such poultry wastes as manure,
feathers, htter, carcasses, and Offal. They are
(1) the public sanitary landfills that are operated
for the disposal of refuse and other solid
wastes, and (2) the sanitary landfills that are
operated for only the disposal of poultry wastes.
Costs Of operation, types of wastes accepted
methods of financing. and user charges varY
widely, so that local conditions and hauling
distances must be Investigated to detennine the
feasibility of utilizing sanitary landfill facilities
for the disposal of poultry wastes. There are
two phases of fly control work that are important
in the operation of sanitary landfills: n> preventing further ovlposition, and C2> preventing
fly emergence. Laboratory tests have shown
that no reasonable amount or uncompacted cover
would prevent fly emergence, since house.
flies emerge through five feet of uncompected
earth cover. Field tests have shown tbat under
usual field conditions, a &inch layer or com.
pacted cover prevented fly emergence, <Cart.
mell-East Central>

2165-B3, B4, Cl, C2, D3
UTILIZATION AND DISPOSAL
OF POULTRY MANURE

J .. S. Wiley
Presented al National Symposium on Poul!ry
Industry Waste Management, Nebraska Center
for Continuing Education. University or Nebraska. Lln('Oln. May 13-15. 1963. 12 p. 13 re(.
Descriptors: •poul!ry, •Waste disposal, Aeration.
Moisture content, Nutrients, Decomposition
Identifiers: •compostinll
Farmlni and agricultural Industry have expanded
In lhe sense that Individual Installations have
become Jareer while smaller establishments
have been relinquished or consolidated. With
this expansion has come the increasing problem
of waste management. One method or handling
wastes while lhey must be stored Is by composting. Present-day composting Is the aerobic,
thermophllic decomposition of organic wastes
to a relatively stable humus. Decomposltloo
1s done by the biological activity or mlcroorsanJsms which exist in the wastes. A wide

variety or organic wastes may be treated
by composUnll but the raw mixture must meet
certain requirements and the undertakln11 re-.
quires a certain amount of "know-how" and
attention. Adequate aeration means lhe provision of enough air so lhat there will be some·
excess of oxygen to provide aerobic conditions
at all times throughout the mass. Proper moisture content has perhaps the top ratio& of
all criteria ror op&illlum composting. A reason•
able range of nutrienls Is necessary for both
plant and 'microbial life to thrive and produce.
The easiest of chicken manures to handle Is the
deep litter manure from ranches where the
birds are on the floor. (Cartmell-East Central>

2166-A6, A7, Dl, D2
ODORS AND AIR POLLUTION
C. V. Wri&ht
Presented at National Symposium on Poultry
Industry Waste Management, Nebraska Center
for Continuing Education, University of Nebras·
ka, Lincoln, May 13-15. 1963, 5 p.
Descriptors:
•Odor

IdenUfiers:

•wastes, •Poultry, •Afr pollution,
•Odor

control.

•Odor

detection,

Chicken wastes
For purposes of air pollution control, odors
may be classUied Into two broad categories:
aource and ambient odors. Source odors are
those at their point of origin; ambient odors
are distributed Into the general atmosphere by
air currents.
The characteristics or greatest
concern for odor control are the quality, strength,
and occurrence of an odor or odors. The human
or11anoleptic system must be used as the basic
tool for odor detection and classification. No
m~chanical devices have ; been developed for
this purpose as yet. Control of odors generally
must be destined either to counter the cause,
or to treat the emissions. Most odors are
aseous emissions and there are five proven
11
m•thOdS for treating lhese types Of Odors, These
ar;: combustion, absorption, adsorption, masklnc,
and counteraction. The problems and recommendations from several plants processing feat~
en and other chicken waste products are elven.
<Cartmell-East Central)

January

1972,
Descriptors: •Planning, •Feedlots, •waste disposal, •waste storage, •Design, •costs, 'LocatJn11
Identlfiers: •Soll Conservation Service, •Runoff,
Livestock operatJons, Technical assistance
When a farmer b u 11 d s a feedlot or ~Y
type of livestock facility, he must be certain It's not 1olng to cause a pollution prob·
Jem Usually the farmer will work with lhe
Soll Conservation Service <SCS> In plannllli to
build these new facilities. The SCS has lone
0

age system& lor livestock operations.

Accordinr

to the state conservation engineer for SCS,
there are two ways a farmer can &et help
from the SCS. A farmer can sign a cooperative ·
agreement with his soil conservation district. Or
he may apply directly to his ASCS Committee for
cost share benefits and be referred to the
SCS. lh both cases the SCS can provide techni·
cal assistance in plannlnll and locat1n11 feedlot
runoff facilities and waste atora1e areas. Once
the facility Is built, an SCS representative checks
the work, then submits final approval to the
ASCS and cost share payment la made, <Carner·
on-East Central>

2168-D2, E3, Fl
THERMOCHEMICAL EVALUATION
OF ANIMAL WASTE CONVERSION
PROCESSES

Chemical En1ineerin11 Department, Texas Tech
University, Lubbock
J. E. Halllgan and R. M. Sweazy
Presented at 72nd National Meet1n11, American
Institute of Chemical Engineers, St. Louis.
Missouri, May 21-24, 21 p. 3 fig, 5 ref.
Descrji>tors: •Recyelint. •cases, •Oil, •catue.
•Economics, •Feasibility studies
Identlfiers: 0 Thennochemical evaluation
On a dry basis, catUe manure has a heat
content of 4000 to 7500 Btu/lb. That of coal Is
12,500, Thermochemical. calculatlom for conver·
slon of manure to methane gas, oil, and synthesis
gas are detailed. On the basis of a manure out·
put of seven pounds of manure (dry) per day
from 600,000 cattle, all product streams would
have values which total about $9000 a day, The
cattle population (600,000) chosen IS that within
fifteen mlles of a point near Hereford, Texas.
Methane 11as production would require oxy11en
cost1n11 $4276 per day on the basis Of the authors'
price assumptions. "As gas prices Increase, this
process may become feasible at some locations.
A. considerable amount of further development
would be required to make oil production-which requires 380° C temperatures and 6000
pslll pressur.,,.._conomlcally feasible. ''The production of synthesis 1as suitable for feed to an
ammonia plant appears to have the most promise
at this time due to the simplicity of the process
and the value of the product." (Whetstone,
Parker, and Wells-Texas Tech)

2169-A6, A7, A9, AlO, Al2,

Bl, Dl, D2, D3

AGRICULTuRAL SANITATION OF LIVESTOCK MANURES FOR
CONTROL OF FLIES, ODORS, AND
DUSTS
Dep'.lrtment of Entomology, California University,
DaVJS, 95696
E. C. Loomis
Journal of M.ilk and Food Technolo11y, Vol. 36,
No. 1, p, 57·63. 1973. 2 tab, 16 ref.
Descriptors: •uvestock, •Feedlots, •Dairy Industry, °Flles, •Odor, •Dusts, Economics, In·
sectlcides, Deodorants. Sprinkling
Identifiers: •Pollution control. •waste management

2167-A2, Bl, B4, Fl
PLANNING FEEDLOT WASTE
DISPOSAJ,.
~~~f:;:'l.!armer, Vol. 97, No. 22, p. 86,

been Involved In conservation projects like
l>rraclng, long-term seedings, and tilling. It Is
now playing a big role In planning and de·
slgnlnr feed'ot runoff controls and waste stor·

The co-existence of agriculture and suburbia
has brought lhe problems of flies, odor, and
dust under close scrutiny. Because wastes <sewage, livestock wastes, and domestic wastes) are
produced In such vast quantlties and because
Oles, odors, and dusts resultlne fr9m airncultural
activities are a matter Of public health concern,
cooperative research pro1rams have been made
invoivln11 lnterdlsclpllnary personnel repnsentlnr
federal, state, and local a11enclea In llne with
state and local codes and ordinances 1overnl111'
control of fly, odor, and dust problems. The
most commonly accepted method of fly control
has been the use of Insecticides and aduJUcldes
Bur flies have developed a reslstence to
of these, thus cau•lllll stronger chemicals to be

many
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used. A11ricultural people have had to 1urn to
better manure management pracUces to

suppl~

ment lnsec:tlclde use. Dust problems have been
fought by such methods as sprlnklln11 of oil
products,

application

of

wood

shavings.

and

aprinkllnl with water. Odor has been rou1ht
throuih use of deodoranu, enclosed confine·
ment, and better manacement practices, Th111,
physical, mechanical, biological and chemical
methods may be combined to beal these prob·
lems. but one bill problem still remalrus-money.
Livestock owners must,.,find a way to defray the
cosu of lmplementlnl" these pollution control
measures. <Merryman-East Central)

2170-Bl, Dl, DJ, F6
DIFFUSION OF CATTLE MANURE
SOLUTION THROUGH A WET
POROUS STRATUM Wim REACTION
S. K. Chol, L. T. Fan, L. E. Erickson, and
R. I. Upper
Water Air Soil Pollution, Vol. 1, No. 4, p. 390-4ot,
1972.
Descrlptora: •Dtrfuslon, •catUe. •Mathematical
models, •chemical oxy1en demand, Porous
media, Water pollution sources
Identifiers: •Manure, •stratum, PollutJon, Solu·
lion
Research was done to lnvestl11ate, under simulated condltlons, the transport rate of cattle manure lhrou1h a wet porous stratum while the
manure ts consumed by microorganisms In bolh
the porous body and the adjacent body of water.
To prepare the catUe manure solution for use
in the experiments, the manure was mixed with
a lar1e amount of water. Durtnl a period of
three days, It was ailtated several times: After
settllnll for two days, tile solution was filtered
three times to remove suspended manuz:e particles, Experimental omervaUons were made to
determine lhe diffusion coefficient and the bioIo11lcal reaction rate constant of lhe manure
solution. Values of approximately 6.76 x 10(6)
cm <2> • (.1) for the diffusion coefficient and
3.05 x 10 <·2> day (.1) for the reactlon rate
constant of iii + /-2"C were obtained. <Cameron·
East Central>

2171-A6, B2

SLICK DISPOSAL SETUP-DAIRYMAN
DESIGNED IT
Successful Farm1n11. Vol. 73, No. 5, p. K4, March,
1975. 3 fil.
Descriptors: •waste disposal, •Lagoons, water.
Dairy Industry, Odor
Identifiers: •Holdilll( pit, Flushln11. Manure
Wlth advice from a University of Missouri dairy

and a1ricultural eniineerinll specialist, Charles
and Clem Schabbilll( have deslined and Installed
a labor-saving manure disposal system. The
Schabbinls Wle a uWity tractor and blade to
scrape manure Into a holdlnll pit from their
new free-s!all barn. The pit Is located In the
corner of a sloplftll concrete pad extending
from the barn and connectlnl with a holdine
area adjacent to the milkllll parlor. Twice a
day waste Is flushed from the holdln1 area
Into the pit, usilll' water pumped from the
la11oon. Vented so a vacuum can't form, the
pit empties as fast as the liquid manure can
rush throUllh the 6-ln. buried plastlc pipe. The
Schabbings report there Is almost no odor,
certainly not enough to be offensive. (CameronEast Central>

2172-All, Dl, E3
RECYCLED WASTE IN FEEDS
DESCRmED
Feedstuffs Southeastern Correspondent

R. B. Brown

Feedstuffs, Vol. 46, No. 49, p. 34, December 2.
1974

Descriptors: •Recycling, •Fann wastes, "Feeds,
Callle, Poultry, Florida, Alabama
JdenUliera: •Refeeding, •waste mana11emenl,
Swine, Fiber, Waste fat
Dr. W, B. Anthony, of Auburn University. told
feedmen al the Florida Feed Conference lhal
one dav In lhe near fulure, feed manufacturers
will be· using an animal waste product In com-

mercial feed.!!. There are al leasl two ways
to manage anJmal

wast~

for feed.

One ls to

lake components and process lhem and put
them back Into feed. Early work al Auburn
was to take animal waste from caltle, put It
over a "'reen, wash II and recover the fiber
and use that as an animal feed. Washed fiber
I• now being used In many areas, especially
dairies. using a nush-down system which eliminates the fiber from water-trealing processes.
Anthony related the latest trial1 in Alabama
with yearling catlle. Animals were on test 112
days, ending July 15 and slaughtered seven
days later. According to Dr. R. L. West of
Florida, increased use of yield grading and
proposed changes in grading systems by the
USDA are steps In the right direction toward
solving problems of today's waste fat in beef
carcasses. <Cameron-East Central)

2173-C2, E3, Fl
PAUNCH CONTENT-BLOODMEAL
MIXTURE AS PROTEIN
SUPPLEMENT IN FEEDLOT
RATIONS
J. K. Matsushima, C. Byington, and W. E. Smith

Beel Nutrition Research, Colorado Stale
University Experiment Station, General Serles 934.
p. 42-44, May, 1974
Descriptors:

•Feeds,

•Proteins, Feedlots. Dry-

ing, Cattle, Costs
ldentulers: "Paunch content. "Bioodmeal. Cottonseed meal

When paunch content and blood meal are
dried and blended in equal proportions. the prot•ln content Is similar to cottonseed meal
U~7r protein) or other similar protein supplements commonly used In feedlot rations. Research was done In an attempt to compare
the feeding value of dried paunch contentb!oodrneal mixture with cottonseed meal as a

protein supplement In feedlot rations. Three
treatments (protein supplementation) Involved In
this trial were: Cl) control or cottonseed
meaJ; (2) paunch content-bloodmeaJ In equal
proportions <on dry basis); and (3) a 50:50
mixture of cottonseed meal supplement with
paunch content-bloodmeal mixture. The supplements were fed at the rate of 0.7S lbs. per
head dally. The results of the feeding trial
show that paunch contents from packing plants
where fat catUe ar2 slaughtered primarily can
be used advantageously If dried and blended
v.ith dried bloodmeal. When used as a protein
supplement. the cattle will consume It readily
and support the protein need.!! in feedlot rations.
<Cameron-East Central)

sultlnc from conventional feedlot operations.
Farmers do not 11enerally consider It to be
economically feasible to use manure as ferU·
llzer, Hence, about the only option open to
most feedlot operators for disposal or solid
waste ls to provide a larce tract or land on
which the waste can be stored more or leu
Indefinitely
. Veritable mountains of manure exist
these mountains are frequently
ignited by spontaneous combustion, thereby
providing an additional significant source of air
~ollution.
A nearly Ideal feedlot, that Of the
Green Valley Cattle Company at San Marcos,
Texas, Is described. II has slotted floors over
pits cleaned daily, Is completely roofed, and
provides for Irrigation by means of a 2000-caJ.
capacity honeywagon equipped with chlseb which
dispose of the manure below. surface thus
avoiding the otherwise Inevitable odor and fly
problems. (Whetstone, Parker, and Wells-EPA>

2175-A2, A5, All, Bl,

THE DESIGN AND OPERATION OF
AN OPEN-FRONT, SLOTTED FLOOR
BEEF CONFINEMENT BUILDING
Area Extension Engineer, Dlinol9 University
M. D. Hall and F. McRoberts
Presented at 1969 Winter Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December 9-12, Paper No. 69-911, 3 p.
Descriptors: •Design, •confinement pe~. Costs,
Waste disposal. Ventilation, Cattle, Agricultural
runoff. Fertilizers, Performance
ldentirlers: •waste management, •Feeding systems. Slotted floor
Jn using confined feeding systems, practically
all feeders are looking for the same thing:
profit on animals going through the system,
(2) minimum labor and mana11ement r~qulre
ments, (3) minimum odo7 and waste disposal
problems, and (4) provision of a market for
feed that Is not easily marketabh!. There are
four basic components to any feell;ing system
that must be fit together: CU feeding system,
(2) waste disposal system. (3) environmental
system, and <4> animal handli!'g system. The
system studied was designed wtth a bunk feeding syste=n. The waste disposal system consisted of a slotted noor with a pit under It
to catch the waste and pumps to remove It.
The main objective with the environmental
system used was to prevent drafts, keep the
cattle dry In the winter and provide good shade
With the best natural ventilation possible. Performance of cattie In the open-front confinement
cattle barn was excellent when comp~red
with cattle in conventional feedlots. No Btllnlficant health problems were experienced with
the Inside or outside cattie, and the open·
front solar-type beef barn should work well
In almost any climate with minor changes.
The manure was concentrated with no runoff,
allowing maximum use of manure as ferUllzer
and also allowinll' control of 11round water
pollution to some extent. <BatlleJ1-East Central>
(l)

2176-A2, Bl, B4, Fl

2174-A4, A5, A6, A7, AlO,
B2, B3, E2, Fl

RECYCLING; ENERGY AND
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

A SYSTEMS APPROACH TO CATTLE
FEEDLOT POLLUTION CONTROL

M, Perelman

Department of Chemical Engineering, Texas
Tech University, Lubbock
G. t•. Meenaghan, D. M. Wells, and E. A.

~~~'!'na~d al the 72nd National Meeting, Ame!1·
can Jnstitule of Chemical Engineering, St. Lows.
Missouri, May 21-24, 1972, 29 p. 24 fig. 5 tab.
Descriptors: •came. "Feedlots. •water ~Uutiof
control. Air pollution. Fertil!Zers, Land disposa •
Irrigation, Chemical properties
.
Identifiers: Slotted floors, Soil injection
Very simple and relatively low-cost solutions
are available for the problem of water pollution
caused by catlle feedlots. Vastly more 'ii:mp~~
and difficult problems to solvel are bl es repollution and solid waste disposa pro em

Ea-

Assistant Professor of
State University, Chico

EconomiCJI,

ture,

"Recycling,

RECYCLING POULTRY WASTE AS
FEED: WILL IT PAY?
Economic Research Service, U. S. Department

of A11riculture

R. Gar Forsht, C. R. Burbee, and W. M. Crouwhlte
A1rlcultural Economic Report No. 254, Karch
1974, 51 p, I fig, 33 tab, 61 ref.
De.lcriptors: •Jtecycllnc, •Feeds, •Economies, Incineration, Drytnc
JdenWlen: 0 Refeedlng, "Dried la:rer wute,
Broiler waste, Land, disposal, Anaerobic la1001111,
Aerobic laJl'oons, Oxidation ditch, ComJ>09Un&
The costs and return of feedln1 recycled dried
layer wute <DLW> to llvutock and poultry
are compared; leas Information 19 available oa
recyclln& broiler waste. AlternaUve poultry.
wute manasement systems are also compared_
For flock aizl!JI of 80,000, 50,000, and 10,000
cage layers, the cost of producing and feediq
or 1 ton or DLW Is $25, $30, and $46, reJ1pectively.
On-farm processing and feedlnt of DLW do not
appear to be economically feu.lble for the 10,000
layer operation. However, It may be feulble
for the lar11er operations. The hilbest net returns are attained by the larcer operatlona
when DLW Is fed at U.5 percent of the raUon.
Since a layer operation can only incorporate
a porUon of tho? poultry manure back Into feed,
allemalive disposal systems mU9t 1WI be COD·
1ldered, and disposal and anaerobic" la1ooa
treatment are the Ieut expensive allenlaUve
poultry-wute management systems. Mechanical
drying, aerobic lagoon treatment, oxlclaUon ditch
treatment, and combined anaerobic-aerobic Ja.
soon treatment fall within the Intermediate
cost range. Compastinll' and Incineration are
the most expensive. Layer wute can al90 be
dried and fed to dairy and beef catue Bild
broiler waste-both sround and el'Slled-hu been
fed to dairy and beef catile. Rations containing ap to 30 percent DLW have beea fed to
dairy and beef catUe without sign!Ocant prol>lema. Both .rround and enslled broiler wutea
have been fed to dairy and beef catue with
JllUe effect on carcass quality, <BaUJea-Eut
Central I

2178-B2, B4, E2, Fl
MANURE SLURRY STORAGE,
PROCESSING, AND PUMPING

.

Vhle President, AGPRO, Inc,. Santa Rosa, California
D. J, Gribble
Pruented at 1967 Winter Meeting, Amerie&D Society of AutcuJtural Englaeers, Detroit, Klcbl1an, December 12-15, 1967, Paper No. 67-9211, 4 p,

California

"Economics, • Agricul-

•Energy. Transportation. Organic wastes.

Identifiers: Production
Professor Michael Perelman expounds upon the
inefficient output of enern to produce less
energy In the form or food. In terms of energy
recycling capabilities, America's agrtcuJturaJ
system Is not as efficient as those In many
other countries. The production and transportaUon systems used are wasteful and poorly In·
tegrated, thus lncreasinJI' enern Joss. Furthermore, there Is a tremendoU9 amount of enern
included In waste products that 19 not being
uUllzed. What ls needed 19 a system of small
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2177-All, B2, B3, Dl, D2,
D3, E2, E3, Fl

Descriptors: •waste stora11e. 0 Pumptn1, "Slurries, Sprinkler lrrl1atlon, Cost, Equipment, Dairy
Industry
ldenUfiers: "Processing.

Compost Science, Vol. 14, No. 5, p. 2&-27, September/October, 1973.

Descriptors:

farma lnlel!'ated Into their communltlu mo
that people can live In a close cycle. wllere a
quality of the environment and a quality or life
can be maintained. <Ballles-Eut Central)

When AGPRO developed 118 manure-nuah •Y8tem
In 1962, there was allll one problem to .olv60 to 100 gallons of water, waste trala. bay,'
beddlns. and manure per cow per cla:r al..,:
had to be disposed or. Haullns wu not pracUeal
becaU9e of the volume, and the sPrillkllns
systems available were DOI meant to haDdle
lar11e amounts of aollds, and particularly lolllJ
material such u bay and straw. Work and
experimentation led to the development of tbe
AP-loo Seriu Hlsb Pressure Manure Slurry
Processtns and Pumping Plants. These unlta
meet requirements by usinC a combination of
equipment. m They uWlze a blgb pressure
pwnp dellverinc the slurry through conventional
lrrlsatton tubing to a special rubber nozzled.
field sprinkler. (2) They contain a proc:eulng
unit that will reduce all normal fOrelJl'n material such u hay, bedding, feed, etc., to a size
that will pus lhrou11h the pump and •Prlnkler
head. (3) The cost of purd>ue and operation

ol the plant.a 11 le11 than the tractors, ma·
nure spreaders, hydraulic loaders and other
equipment that they replace. However, research
I• yet to be clone on the economics and
mechanical features Involved In distribution
o! manure by means o! hl&h pressure pumps
and sprinklers. <Battles-East Central>

0

2179-A2,A3,A4,A5,A8,Al2,
C2,E2
THE EFFECT OF FARM WASTES ON
THE POLLUTION OF NATURAL
WATER
Acrlcultural Engineering Department, Wisconsin
University, MadiJon
S. A. Witzel, N. E. Mlnshall, E. McCoy, R. J.
Olsen, and K. T. Crabtree
Presented at 1969 Annual Meeting, American
Society or Agricultural Eneineers, Purdue University, West Lafayette. Indiana, June 22-25,
1969, Paper No. 69-428, 24 PDescriptors: •Fann wastes. •water pollution,
•Waste disposal, DenltrtrlcaUon, Nitrification, Nitrates. Soll profiles, Groundwater pollution, Nutrients. Agricultural runoff, Feedlots, Irrlgauon,
Fertilizer•
Jdentlliers: •waste handllnl
Results are Clven of 1tudies concerning the
enrichment of natural surface and sub-surface
waters by anlmal wastes. The studies expose
the posalbllity of adverse trends In waste
handling already developed produclnl a critical
situation In some areas. Areas researched
tbrOugh use of the 2500 samples of water
collected included: (l) biological nitrification,
(2) biological denitrllicatlon, (3) migration or
nitrates In soil profiles as a source of nitrates
In sub-surface waters, (4) effect of agricultural
practices on croundwater quality, (5) groundwater pollution In the Rib Falls Community,
(6) nutrient losses on one small Lake Mendota
Watershed, and

(7)

nutrients in base now of

Southwestern Wisconsin streams. Conclusions
drawn from the studies .were: Ul nutrient losses
In the base flow o! southwestern Wisconsin
atreama durinl this period of high winter
runoff totaled only 25 percent as much N and
K and 10 percent as much P as in the suurface
runoff (2) heavy manure applications In the
vicinity of fann buildings or large feedlots
can result In dan1erously high nitrate concentrations In farm wells, <Jl heavy supplemental
1rr11at1on, combined with repeated heavy nitrogen
ferWlzer applications may result in an Increase
In the nitrates In groundwater, (4l heavy annual
application of manure and/or fertilizer can raise
the croundwater to the toxic level of nitrates,
and (5) continuous records of nitrate levels in
selected rural wells will Indicate any adverse
conditions, hopefully, in time to permit effective correcUve measures to be taken or to
prepare !or alternaUve sources of supply,
<Battles-East Central>

2180-02, E3, E4
HYDROGASIFICATION OF CATTLE
MANURE TO PIPELINE GAS
Pittsburgh Energy Research Center, U. S. De·
partment of the Interior, Bureau of Mlnes,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
K. Kiani. H. F. Feldmann, and P. M. Yavor·

~1:->'esented at the 165lh National Meeting, American Chemical Society, Dallas, Texas, April S-13,
1973, p, 15-23. 3 fig_ 2 tab. 4 ref.

was Inserted Into the liner.

The autoclave wu
assembled and weighed and then installed In
an electric furnace which heated the autoclave
al a rate of 8 degrees C per minute. Experiments were conducted at temperatures of 475,
550 and 650 degrees C. Al temperatures low
enough to allow appreciable yields of ethane,
the cattle manure was readily converted to
pipeline 1as by hydrogaslficatlon and tars or
oils were produced. It's possible to produce a
SNG with a heating valve in excess of 1 000

Btu/sd by simply hydrogasifylng the man~re
shifting a rather low concentration of CO ~
C02, and scrubbing out C02 without any
need for methanation. Manure placed In the
continuous free-fall dilute-phase reactor was
more reactive than It was In a batch reactor
bacause of much higher heatup rates and the
low concentration of particles In the dilutephase reactor, <Battles-East Central)

taln concentrations of nitrates up to 330 p/a
of nitrogen to a depth of 10 ft. Both deep wells
and spring waters were found to contain
nitrates. Analyses were made of veii:etable crops
Intake of nitrate from vegetables was not lar1e:
(Cartmell-East Central)

2183-B2, C2, D3, E3, Fl
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF DAIRY
FARM SLURRY
Department of Biolocical Sciences, Surrey Uni·
verslty
C. Bell
Effluent and Water Treatment Journal, Vol, 13,
No. 4, p, 232-233, April, 1973.
Descriptors:

2181-A6,Bl,~4,C2,D3,E2
STORAGE OF DAIRY
CATTLE MANURE

tion,

"Dairy Industry, •Anaerobic dices·

•slurries, Methane, Costa

Identifiers:

'Pilot scale anaerobic digestor

A~KOBIC

C. M. B. Robson
M, S. Thesis, Department of Civil Engineering.

Purdue University, June, 1963, 51 p, 1 fig. 28
tab., 17 ref.
Descriptors: •waste storage, •Aerobic conditions,
"Dairy Industry, Odor
Identifiers: "Land spreading, •Loading rates,
Volatilo solids, Kjeldahl nitrogen
Field spreading or dairy cattle manure Is the
most generally used method Of disposal In the
north central United Stales. When spreading
Is not feasible, the manure must be stored. Research was thus prompted concerning aerobic
storag~ of dairy cattle manure. The manure
was stored at 4" and 24° C at loadin& rates
of 60, 80, 100 and 120 grams of manure per day
per 4 liter storage volume. The suitability and
accomplishments of storage were measured by
the analytical procedures, total and volatile
solids, chemical oxygen demand, and total
kJeldahl nitrogen. The intensity of odors was
evaluated. The
followln&
conclusions were
reached: (ll Of the loading rates tested, the
amount of loading did not Influence the degree
of degradation. (2) volatile solids decreased
20 percent at 4° C and 42 percent at 24• c.
CJ> Appreciable amounts of material with a
chemical oxygen demand were removed during
aerobic storage, (4) Kjcldahl nitrogen content.
per gram of total solids, Of the material remaining after aerobic storage Is higher than
kJeldahl nitrogen content, per gram of total
solids, of the raw manure. (5) Foaming was a
major problem. (6) Aerobic storage holds promise of minimizing odor problems encountered in
spreading unaerated material after storaee
<Merryman-East Central)
·

2182-A4,A5,A8,A12,Bl,C2
NITRATE PROBLEMS IN PLANTS
AND WATER SUPPLIES IN MISSOURI
G. E. Smith
Presented at Second Annual Symposium on the
Relation of Geology and Trace Elements to
Nutrition, 92nd Annual Meeting American Public
Health Association, New York City, October 7,
1964, 36 p. 9 tab_, 28 ref.

neacrlptors: •Gases, 0 Recycilnc, Cattle. Autoclaves. Carbon dioxide. Hydrogen, Oil
Identifiers: 0 HydrogasiflcaUon, Reactors, Tar

Descriptors: "Nitrates, "Nitrites, "Nitrogen, •wa.
ter, "Missouri, "Toxicity, 'Water pollution, "Soil
contaminauon. •Ground water polluUon. Leaching, Feedlots, Sampling, Fertilizers, Aquifer.
Wells, Public health, Surface waters
Identifiers: 'Plants, Cyanosis

In this report, experimental data are discussed
showlnl the quality and yield of pipeline gas
that can be generated by directly reacting
cow manure with hydrogen at gasification conditions. Except for one experiment conducted
with dried cow manure In a continuous free·
fall dilute-phase reactor. the experiments with
·manure and soild wastes were conducted In a
batch autoclave. The autoclave body was fitted
with a pyrex glass liner Into which the auto·
clave char&e was placed and a thermocouple

Progress on research for sources of nitrogen
which result in excess nitrate-nitrite In plants
and water In Missouri Is reported. Water
samples were collected from 5000 sources (both
rural and urban) from 45 counties that represent nine distinct ceologic areas In Missouri.
All samples were tested qualitatively for nit·
rites by the sul!anilic acid method. Forty-two
percent of the 5000 sources ·surveyed contained
over 5 ppm of nitrate-nitrogen. Soils In feedlots were sampled and some were found to con-
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Merrlsl Wood Agriculture College has desicned
and constructed a pilot scale anaerobic dicestor.
Sixty liters of a 1:7 faeces/water mixture is
fed to the reactor chamber once every 18 days.
The slurry Is di&ested at 35 degrees C for 11
to 21 days, alter which time a displacement
effect pushes the digested material into the
primary oxidation tank and eventually to a
disposal pit. The main advantages are mechanization of manure handlin1. prevention of loss
of nltrocen from raw manure, control of the
loss of organic matter from manure, the destruction of weed seeds during digestion, and recovery of methane gas. <Battles-East Central>

2184-C2, D2, D3, E3
METHANE PRODUCTION FROM
WASTE
University Colle1e, Cardiff
D. A. Stafford
Effluent and Water Treatment Journal, Vol. 14,
No. 2, p. 73-79, Feb., 1974.
Descriptors: "Methane. Methane bacteria, •Sew·
age, 'Waste treatment, "Anaerobic di&estion,
Farm wastes, Microbiology, Fuels, Gases, lnhl·
bilors
Much of the fundamental mlcrobiolocy of the
organisms Involved in methane production Is
not understood. It Is known that methane bacteria share common properties.
They all crow
only In the absence of oxygen and they all have
narrow substrate requirements, Methane can
be Produced by two staee hydrolysis/gas production anaerobic ditestion plants. but sometimes
these digesters cease their hydrolysis and subsequent &as production. The reasons are not always clear. It is known that there are Inhibitors to digester 1as production <le. copper inhibits
anaerobic di&estion of pie waste), but much Is
yet to be learned. Much research is needed
U we are ever to reap the benefit of usinc
domestic sewage as a source of power. (Merry.
man-East Central)

2185-D3, E3, E4, Fl
PRELIMINARY FLOW SHEET AND
ECONOMICS FOR PRODUCTION OF
'AMMONIA SYNTHESIS GAS FROM
MANURE
Department of Chemical Englneerlnf, Texas
Tech University, Lubbock
W. S. Wideman, J. E. Hallican and H. W.
Parker
Presented at 76th National Meeting of American
Institute of Chemical Engineers, Tulsa, Okla~:ir:'a, March 10-13, 1974, 20 p, 3 Ilg, 6 tab. U

Descriptors: •Economics. •Ammonia, •Synthesis,
•Fann wastes, Recycling, Feed lots, Fertilizers,
Oxidation, Costs
Identifiers: °Flow Sheet, "Production, "Manure,
Char, Sulfur. Waste manasement.

The need for ammonia In the United States hu
Increased at a tremendous rate In the past few
year•. New processes for the production of ammonia synthesis 1as are being examJned to meet

the rlsln1 cosl.s of conventional natural gas
feed5locks. One process, the partial oxidation
of cattle feedlot wastes to produce the synthesis

r••·

has

been

under

invesllgaUon

at

Texas

Tech for the past year. The long term goals
of the project were desl1ned to complement
the a1rlcullural economy of the H11h Plains
area or Texas. In that callle wastes would
be

disposed

of

by

conversion

into

ammonia

fertilizer, which In turn ls used In the production of catUe feeds, ln terms of solid waste
dllposal, the Investment cost of the process
Is $4,625 per dally ton of manure processed,
but In terms of production, the Investment becomes SI0,165 per dally equivalent toll or
ammonia. This project has been shown to be
technically and economically attractive. For
this reason, along with the probablllty of more
restrictions on natural &as feedstock supplles.
continued development of the process ls advisable. <Russell-East Central>

~f86-A6,B2,B4,C2,D3,El
HANDLING MILK-PARLOR WASTE

Department of Mlcroblolo1y, Otago University
Dunedin, New Zealand
R. G. Bell, and J. B. Robinson
Canadian Agricultural Englneertng, Vol. 14, No.
2, p. 56-58, December, 1972.
De1crlptora: •Dairy

Industry

•Farm wastes.
•cattle. •waste treatment, " •waste storage,
•waste disposal, •Aeration, 'Canada, Chemical
analysis, Odor, Chemical oxygen demand, Septic
tanks, Lagoons, Irrl1at1on, Nitrogen. Hydrogen
Ion concentration
Identifiers: 'Mllkln&-parlor wastes

A study was undertaken to asseH the treatabUlty of a typical milklnc-parlor effluent by
aeration to help determine the most feasible
dts":°sal melhod for the watery waste. Four
day • aeration of milking-parlor waste produced
a clarified effluent with a BOD of 200 parts
per mllllon_ This elnuent was not of a autriclentlv high standard for direct discharge Into
a waler courae. It was concluded that aeration,
followed by surface water discharge, and septic
lank disposal are unacceptable practices for·
disPosal of milking-parlor waste In Ontario.
Stora&e In an aerobic lacoon combined with
spray or furrow lrrl&atlon ts a feasible alternative but Is hampered by the winter condlllou prevallln& In the province. Where the manure ls already being handled as a liquid,
the most satisfactory alternative would appear
to be combining the milking-parlor waste with
the manure where liquid atorace Is available.
!Cartmell-East Central>

2187-AS, A8, A12, C2, E2
NITRATES IN SOIL AND GROUND
WATER BENEATH ffiRIGATED AND
FERTILIZED CROPS
United Stales Department of A&rlculture, Fresno,
CalJfornla

H. 1- Nightingale

Soll Stlence, Vol. 114, P- 300-311. 1972. 6 fig_
'7 lab,, 12 ref.

Descriptors:

•Nitrates,

•Soll

contamination.

•Groundwater pollution, •1rr1gatlon, •Fertilizers,
•caUfornla, 'Farm wastes, Cattle, Poultry, Septic tank.s, Soils, Analysis
An area of 334 aq. ml. In Fresno County, CallfornJa, was studied lnteulvely for nitrates
beneath lrrifated and fertilized crops. The
fertilizers used Included steer and chicken manure, "No harmful effecta, from the health
1tandpolnt, will be encountered even If present
fertlllzer practices are contlnued
Continued uncontrolled 'suburban' expansion with
Ila 1eptlc tank 1y1tems and a shift In agricultural production from crops <irapes, etc.> with
· low N requirement to lnlck and orchard crops
wttb hl1her nltro1en requirements may be a
cause of concern." (Wbetatone, Parker, WellsTexas Tech University>

~j88-A7,All,B2,B4,C2,C3
UR POLLUTANTS IN SWINE
BUILDINGS
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma
D. L. Lebeda
D>scrlptora:

•Afr

ment

•Farm

pens.

pollution,
wastes.

•swine,

•Confine>

Gases,

Chemical

analysis, Toxicity, Ventilation, Bacteria, Sarni>'
ling, Carbon dioxide, Sulfur dioxide, Hydrogen
sulfide, Ammonia
Identifiers: •swtne bull din&•· Air borne bacteria
Obj?cUves were to determine the concentr,..
lions of ammonia, hydroeen sulfide. carbon
dioxide, and air borne bacteria within a swine
buildin& with fluid waste handling, and to
relale the concentration of gases to the mana1ement, ventilation. and building parameters of
a confinement building. The absorption method
was used In determining all of the cases, and
none of the cas concentrations determined were
above the threshold level for humans. The
average carbon dioxide concentration was from
2. to 2.5 times higher than the normal atmospheric level of JOO ppm .. The averace cas
concentrations with venUlatlon were B.1. 0.27, and
0.025 ppm of ammonia, hydro&en sulfide, and
suUur dioxide. respectively, Without ventilation, In six hours the cas concentrations were
three times the two-week values, with ventilation, for ammonia and hydrogen sulfide and
six times that for carbon dioxide. The averaee
number of air borne or&anlsms found was
4,800 per cubic feet. What ls needed now is a
study to determine both the chronic and acute
level of gas concentration on confinement animals. (Russell-East Central>

2189-BS, Cl, 63, E4
DIGESTION OF POULTRY MANURE
BY MUSCA DOMESTICA
Department of Animal Sciences, Colorado Stale
University, Fort Colllns
B. F. Miller, J, S. Teotia, and T. 0. Thatcher.
British Poultry Science, Vol. 15, P 231-234, 1974.
2 tab,
Descriptors:

'Digestion, •Farm wastes, •Poultry,

•Aeration. Larval growth stage. Larvae. Tempera·

lure, Moisture. Protein
Identifiers: •Manure, •Musca domestlca
'Research was undertaken to evaluate the ability
of Musca domesUca to grow on poultry manure to stabilize and yield useful, easily harvested prod,.cls to combat this problem. As
temperature was increased from 17 to 31•c,
the time required to develop from e1& to
pupae was decreased from 11 to 5 days, The
optimum level of Inoculation was found to be
from 0.5 to 1 c of house fly eggs per kl of
fresh manure. Larv•l development sl&nificantly
modified poultry manure. Approximately 80o/o of
orcanlc matter In the manure was deatroyed
durln& tho developmental period. Fifty-el&ht
per cent of the moisture was Jost while the
mineral content was not chanced sicnificanUy.
The physical consistency of the manure became
somewhat cranular and could be dried readily
because of the Increased surface area, small
particle size and improved aeration. The residue
was stabilised and was not nearly as oUenslve
as the fresh material. The residue contained
about 15% protein after the pupae were removed. (Cartmell-East Central>

2190-A2t_!\3, Bl, C2, F4
AGRICULTUKAL RUNOFFCHARACTERISTICS AND CONTROL
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
R. c. Loehr
Proceedln&s Paper No. 9406, Abstract No. 50'2,
ASCE Sanitary Engtneerln& Division Journal,
Vol. 98, No. SA 6, p, 909-925, December, 1972.
Descriptors: •Agricultural runoff, •Control, Erolion, Feed Jots, Farm wastes, IJvestock, Pollutanta. Pondin&. Chemical characterutics, Fertillzera, Nutrlenta
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ldentlflera: Land dl.sposal
Some pollution problems due to aerlcultural
runoff are discussed and put Into perspective,
Erosion, rural runoff, and fertlllzera are dtacussed In detail. Pollullon contributions from
feed lots and land used for manure dispoul
can

have the lariest concentraUou

but

are

Intermittent and are able to be controlled by
the use of good management practices, Contributions

from

crop land

are

more

difficult

to control although possibilities exist throuch
the use of better timing of fertilizer applicatlona
and soil conservation practices. Pollutlonal contributions from many rural areas can be due
to natural, 1eological, and soil conditions. Rance,
pasture, and woodland are diffuse sources that
represent background or natural contributions
that will be extremely difficult to control. Thl1
comparison of contaminant sources indicates
that not all agricultural contributions are lnl<i&nlficant and some may require control_ <Cartmell-East Central>

2191-A6,B2~B3,B4,Dl,D2

D3,E2

'

HOW EGGMEN ARE SOLVING
THE ECOLOGY PROBLEM
Department of Poultry Science, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
C. E. Ostrander
Poultry Tribune, p, 28, 32, 36, 2 fl&.
Descriptors: •Poultry, •Ecology, •waste storace.
•waste treatment, •waste disposal, Recyclln&,
Odor, Dehydration, Drying, Lagoons, Oxidation
lagoons, Aerobic conditions.
Identifiers: •Eggmen, Soil injection, Isolation
A noted authority on waste manacement outlined a number of approaches that are beln1
used to solve poultry pollution problems. Arnone
them are: Ul use of In-house drytn&, (2) ilquld
·systems-untreated and oxidation system, (3) lagoons-natural and aerated, (4) soil Injection,
<5> dehydration, and <6> Isolation. While each
or these approaches has Its advantages, no one
specific method will flt every situation. (Cartmell-East Central)

~l92-Al,A4,A5,A6,A7,A10,
COMMERCIAL FEEDLOTS-NUISANCE, ZONING AND
REGULATION
D. J. Paulsen
Washburn Law Journal, Vol. 6, p. 493-507, 1967,
80 rel.
Descrlptora:
•Feedlots,
'Nuisance,
•Zon1nc,
'ReCU)atlon, Commercial, A&rlculture, Air Pollution, Water Pollution, Pests, Odor, Abatement,
lJvestock, Le&al aspects,
Identifiers: Noise, Injunction.
Livestock feedlots are not public nuisances,
per se, but they may become nuisances by
virtue of their operation or tbe manner In
which they are kept. Each case must of neceaslty be decided by examination of all the facta
and circumstances surroundin& the particular
alleged nuisance. Among the facta and circumstances to be considered are: the type
of neighborhood, the nature of the complaint
the proximity of those allectng the Injury;
and nuisance frequency. The remedies for
nuisance are damaces at law and Injunction or
abatement In equity, ZOnln& and reculaUon by
public agencies are methods used to control
the location and operation of feedlots, but be·
cause most zonln& laws and reculatlons are the
product of acrarlan oriented legislatures. feedlots have been exempted to a certain decree
from zonln& and regulations by statute. A trend
ts starting In the East, however, to consider commercial feedlots <as opposed to the
usual farm feedlots> as beln& more In the
nature of an Industry, This Impetus ts expected to spread, (Ballard-East Central)

2193-A4,B3,Cl,Dl,D2,D3,
El,E2 .
TAKING CARE OF WASTES FROM
THE TROUT FARM
R. Jenson

NaUonal Flsh..rman, · Vol. 52, No. 9, p 15·A,
Febnaary, 1972. t fie.
Descriptors: •Fish hatcheries, •Trout, •water
polluUon. •setUlng basins
Identifiers: •Fish wastes, •waste disposal,
•Solids removal
After

d~velopment

oC

obnoxto·Js

conditions

in

the Jordan River near a picnic area, the
Jordan River Watershed Committee asked the
Jordan River NaUonal Fish Hatchery near
Alba, Michlcan. to correct the undesirable river
conditions. It was determined that solid wastes
from the hatchery were causing the problem.
Arter studying solids removal attempts of
Lamar National Fish Hatchery Development
Center ln Lamar, Pennsylvania. the Jordan
River NaUonal Fish Hatchery set about de-'
s1cnln1 Its own settling basin. Important lac-.
tors to be considered were retention time,
weight of wet solids, water velocity and distribution, and depth of water. The final design
consisted of two compartments, each. of which
had two trenches connected to a manhole
pump which would separate and trap the
solids. The wastes were then to be d!sposed
of In one of the following ways: (1) as direct
applied land fertilizer, (2) In a sewage disposal system, (3) as raw material for commercial fertilizer, (4) by transfer to a municipal sewage plant, or (5) by incineration.
<Merryman-East Central>

2194-A6, B2, C2, Dl, D2,
·Fl

TREATMENT OF LIQUID HOG
MANURE TO SUPPRESS ODORS
llllnols University, Urbana
W, C. Hammond, D. L. Day and E, L. Hansen
Presented at 1966 Winter Meetlne; American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago,
nunots, December 6-9, 1966, Paper No. 66-928,
14 p. 12 fig.. 5 tab., 3 ref.

Descriptors: •waste treatment, •Liquid wastes,
•Odor, •Lime, •chlorination, Anaerobic conditions
Identifiers: •swine. •sand bed fitter
Liquid manure becomes anaerobic Immediately
when collected In pits beneath self-cleaning slot·
ted floors. In this state. It supports anaerobic
bacteria that produce objectionable odors. The
possibility of adding lime and chlorine to liquid
manure to prevent these gases and odors
was investigated In this study In conjunction
with sand filtering of the treated waste. The
study showed that chlorination virtually stops
the production of ammonia, hydrogen sulfide
and methane and considerably reduces carbon
dioxid" production. Liming does not have much
effect in contro!Jing ammonia liberation but
affects carbon dioxide and methane production.
Neither methane or carbon dioxide produces an
objectionable odor, but they both Indicate
chances In the digestion process with changes
In concentration. About O. lS to 0.16 pound of
lime per 100-pound hog per day was found to
be the amount necessary to maintain the desired pH. Cosls of lime addition are elven.
Use or powdered calcium hypochlotlte was dis·
continued when early attempts In mixing the
chemical Into waste were not satisfactory. Trapping solids and organic matter was effectively
achieved by the sand-bed filter. BOD, COD
and total solids were reduced to about half
durinl the first passage through the sand-bed
filter of the waste. <Kehl-East Central)

2195-B3, B4, Cl, C2, Fl
ROOFED VS. UNROOFED SOLID
MANURE STORAGES FOR DAIRY
CATI'LE

.coneee of Agricultural and ure Sciences,
-Onlverslty of W'ISCOnsin Experimental Farm,
Ashland, Wisconsin
G, B. Tenpas, D. A. Schlough, C. 0. Cramer
and J. C. Converse
·presented at 1972 Winter Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago •.
DUnol.s, December 11·15. 1972, Paper No. 72-949;
20 p., 5 fJg.. 11 tab_, 7 ref.

Descriptors: •waste storage, •Dairy Industry
•seepage, •costs. Nutricnls, Chemical properties'
P hyslcal properties
.
'
Th? University of Wisconsin Experimental Farm

at Ashland has Investigated for three winters
the solid storage of manure from a stanchion
type dairy barn. The structure was roofed for
the thlrd year of the trial. Results on the unroofed

structure

have

been

etven

previously

by Cramer, et. al .. 1971. The manure handlinl
faclUtlea Included an extension to the barn
cleaner elevator, horizontal distribution con·
veyors, a 13,000 cubic ft. bunker type manure
sto~ag?. and a 3000 cu. ft. detention pond. Floor
drams allowed the liquids to seep Into a sampling
tank and detention pond for storage. The study
.showed that the chemical and physical characteristics of th" manure were not affected by
the addition of the roof. The total amount of
stack seepage was reduced by 34% by the addl·
tlon of the roof, although the quantity of summer seepage was largely due to less evapora·
tlon

under

the

roof.

Several

disadvantages

of the roof are Increased cost and greater diffl·
culty In servicing the barn cleaner drive unit
and other conveyors, Another disadvantage is
that although the buildup of · manure on the
conveyors did not cause a problem; It did not
thaw as readily. Volume measurements were
made on manure production. includine stored
volume of solids, seepage and bedding and these
are provided In tables. Also given are the
results of laboratory analyses of the fresh manure, stored manure and seepage. <Kehl-East
Central)

2196-Al, A4, A5, A6, B2,
133, Dl, D3, _Fl, F2, F4
FEEDLOT WASTE MANAGEMENT:
WHY AND HOW
Missouri River Basin Animal Waste Management
Pilot <Steering) Task Group.
Environmental Protection Agency Report, Kan·
sas City, Missouri. June, 1971, 45 p. 10 fig.
Descriptors: •Feedlots, •Legal aspects, Terracing, Lagoons, Desl1n, Water Pollution control,
Odor
Id e n t i f I e r s: •waste management, LocaUon,
Moundln&, Settling channels. Hold.in& ponds, Tech·
nlcal assistance, Financial assistance
Basic information on the problem of catUe
feedlot waste manarement and the pollution
arising from these operations is presented In a
non-technical manner. The factors that cause
feedlots to pollute and the magnitudes pollutants
may reach are discussed along with some man·
agement factors and structural and mechanical
means to help control water pollution. Sources
of technical assistance In desicn and layout
of control facilities and the water pollution con.
trol agencies for the ten Missouri River Basin
states are listed. Existing animal waste control
regulations are also furnished for these ten
states. (Missouri River Basin Animal Waste
Management Pilot <Steering Task Group)

la not exceeded, or may be employed for the
1lud1es produced by the other methods. Use
of organic wastes In animal feedstuffs holds
great promise provided that the possibility of
bacterial and viral transmission Is thorou1hly
explored, that the concentration of toxic m1terlal1 Is Investigated. and that Food and Drur
:':dmlnlstratlon approval Ls aecured. Pyrolysis
is as yet In the reseach stage." Assorted fer·
mentatlons are under Investigation. "At present.
the economics of the processes are hl&hly un·
favorabl~." (Whetstone, Parker, & WeU.Tuu
Tech University)

2198-A6, Bl, B4, C2, D3
STORAGE OF POULTRY MANUR.1!:
WITH MINIMUM ODOR
Department of Agricultural En1ineerln1, Purdue
University, Lafayette. Indiana
D. C. Ludington, D. E. Bloodgood, and A. C.
Dale
Presented at 61st Annual Meetinr. American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Detroit, Michl·
gan, December U-15, 1967, Paper No. 67-932,
19 p, II fi&., 4 tab,, 3 ref.
Descriptors: •waste storage,· •Poultry, •0c1or,
"Oxidation-reduction potential, Aeration, Hydrogen. sulfide
Air pollution with objectionable odors produced
from stored poultry manure has become a
recocnlzed problem tn much of the United
States. Changes In animal management, Increased concentrations of animals and In·
creased proximity between people and poultry
operaUons

has caused these odon to become

more pronounced and less tolerable In the past
few years. The main objective or thls study
was to find the means of reducing or ellminatlng
stored poultry manure odors. This paper con·
talns the results of two matn tests, These teats
were replicates of each other for statistical'
analysts. The study showed that the ORP <oxidation-reduction potential> of stored manure was
automatically controlled by regulattne the rate
of aeration. When chlcken manure was stored
without aeration, significant quantities of hydrogen suUlde were produced; Insignificant quanti·
ties of hydroeen sulflde were produced with
aeration. The only procedure for obtalnllll a
meanlncful measure of decradatlon Is the analy·
sis of all the chllmber contents. It was tmpos. alble to obtain accurate measurement of Jow
concentration of dissolved oxygen In fluid chicken
manure. <Kehl-East Central)

2199-A4, Bl, F2, F3
STATE REGULATIONS PERTAINING
TO LIVESTOCK FEEDLOTS
Livestock Eneineerlne and Farm Stnactures Research Branch, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Beltsville, Maryland
W. F. Schwiesow
Presen'-d at 1971 Winter Meetlne. American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chlcaro. llli·
nols, December 7-10, 1971, Paper No. 71-919. 16 p.
Descriptors: •Regulations, •Feedlots, •uvestock,
•water pollution

2197-B3, Cl, C3, D2, D3,
E2, E3, F2
CHANGING FROM DUMPING TO
RECYCLING. PART III: COMPOSTING
AND MISCELLANEOUS PROCESSES
C. G. Golueke
Science, Vol.

f~post

13, p. !>-7. May.June.

Des<;rlptors: •Recycling, •Organic Waste, Economics, Aeration, Moisture content, Temperature
Identifiers: •co!l'posting, •Land disposal, ·R~
f~eding, Pyrolys1S, Carbon-nitroren ratio, Particle
size.

"Composting Is the biological decomposition of
organic matter under controlled eonditlons "
Consideration must be riven to aeration, mo.S.
ture content, temperature, carbon-nitrogen ratio.
and particle size. Manure can be composted
In. 8 to 14 days without undue difficulty. A
mixture of manure and sawdust or straw makes
an excellent compost. Land disposal may be
employed direcUy if the asslmllatol'l'_ capacity
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The need for water Pollution rerulatlon led to
the establishment of water quality standards
through the Water Quality Act of 1965. Throurh
some rather unusual channels, the need to
Include the livestock feedlot Industry became
apparent. Investigations on fish kills al)d polluted streams established that feedlots and dairy
farms were a major cause. A focus on livestock wastes as a pollution source drew atten· ·
tlon to the need for ch8Dles In agricultural
practices. This broueht about llTestock feedlots
now being subject to water quality control
regulations. Need for uniformity In these reguJa.
lions is recognized and various reasons are
liven. A ltstinr of state offices that may be contacted for additional Information on such rep.
latlon is provided. <Kehl-East Central>

2200-A7, Bl, B4, C2
THE INFLUENCE OF VENTILATION
ON DISTRIBUTION AND DISPOSAL
OF ATMOSPHERIC GASEOUS
CONTAMINANTS
Department of Agricultural Engineerine. Alberta
University, Edmonton, Alberta

P. G, Brannigan and J. B. McQultty
Canadian Agricultural Engineering, Vol. 13, p.
69-75. December. 1971. 8 fig .. 3 tab., 15 ref.
DescrlptDrs: •ventilation. •Gases, •Air polJu.
Uon, •Distribution patterns, •Model studies.
•waate storage,

•UqWd

wastes,

Temperature,

wcl11ht, <21 feed savings due to no Joss from
storms or rains, (JI savings In veterinary costs.
10 the shelter will provide added warmth
In "rnter and will allow an Increase in feed
utilization for finishing rather than In provldlnc
body heat for the animal, and <5> feed conversion and gain efficiencies should be better.
<Merryman-East Central>

Carbon dioxide, Ammonia
Identifiers:

•Pie:gery, •swtne.

"Thi$ •tudy lnvHtigated lhe effects of venlila·
Uon on the mean concentrations and the distribution patterns of atmospheric ammonia and car·

bon dioxide in an enclosed chamber represenUng
a full scale section of a Ph:: barn. Results
showed no practical differences belween the dis-

2203-A4,A~ 2 .Al0~Al2.B2,F2

NUISANCE LAWSUIT.:> VS. NEIGHBOR
Successful Farming,
September, 1974.

NEIGHBOR

Vol, 72, No.

10, p,

40,

trlbuUon patterns of ammonia and carbon dioxJde

Venlilallon rale was the only independent vari:
able of importance in determining the concentJ:ations ol eHhe-r gas. Under non-isothermal con-

ditions, ventilation outlet height has a negligible

effect on ~as concentrations.
concentrations

from

stock

An increase in gas
In the diffusion 0£

gases in the atmosphere was apparent." <Mc·
Quilty & Barber-Alberta University)

2201-A6, B2, El
HOW ARE LAGOONS WORKING
ON HOG FARMS?
I~li~ois Department of Public Health, Division

~uil;;nigtarys Encmeering, Room 616, State Office
n • pnngf1eld
C. E. Clark
Presented at .1964 Annual Meeting, American
~~~~i:doof JAgncultural Engineering, Ft. Collins,
12 P. 1 fic .."~e ta~~-24, 1964, Paper No. 64-419,

Descriptors: •Legal aspects, •waste treatment,
"Waste disposal, Locating
Identifiers:

•Nuisance lawsuits, •Bower vs. Hog

Builders, Inc.. •Pollution
Even il a livestock operation ls not large enough
for a permit to be required, the operation can
sUll get Into trouble concermnc animal waste
disposal. U a nuisance (the use of land by
one that unreasonably Interferes with the enjoy.

~~flnemen.t hog feeding ls a new mass producodors t!~ruqu~I In agriculture. Complaints of
I d
.Pro ems with waste disposal systems
v'is1t t~e f Dli~ots Department of Public Health to
ew .nstallations, This resulted In a sur~•Y1 of exlsUnc Installations In which two major
es gns Of waste disPosal coupled with confine::'~:!
methods were found. The Sievers System
0
200 hogs In one pen. The rectangular
•lab ls sloped to a center trough on the Jong
axis and a large part of the slab Is flooded
to a depth of a foot at lhe edge of the trough
~he second type ls an enclosed building broke~
own lntD smaller pens. The floor Is sloUed
and underlain by a slab that la a concrete
channel for nushlng the waste to a Jacoon. The
study concluded that lagoonlng of hog waste Is
practical. Other methods do not appear to be
economically feasible although they may be
functional from. the Viewpoint of waste disposal.
OesJgn and maintenance of the confinement area
should be considered In odor control since they

are major factDrs.

2202-All,B2,B4,D3,El,Fl

Doscriptors: •confinement pens, Catue. •Kansas.
•waste disposal, •Lagoons, Economics, Performance
A Kansas feeder described his 2700-head confinement feeding facilities which he estimates
will save $6500 a year In manure hauling. The
facility has two slat sections through each of
12 pens and there are scrapers below the
slats to clean the barn. The manure Is pumped
from the collection pit to a four-pond system,
consl1Un1 of two primary and two secondary
Jacoons. This aerobic Jacoon system handles
Itself except for periodic clean-outs. Only direct
rainfall can set Into the ponds because dike
tops are above irround level. Other advantages
of this type of confinement feeding Include:
(1> a one percent Increase In yield of carcass

er reuse
Although confinement housing for finishing swine
has brought many benefits, It has been found
that certain new problems, specific 10 the system, have arisen, This study performed at
Iowa State University covered three areas:
(1) Odour level, <2> Social behaviour of the
animal and (3) Waste management. The primary obj~ctlves of the study were (I) to establish the equipment which would allow the safe

reuse of the treated waste water as th! fresh
manure transport vehicle, (2) the change In

Hog Builders, Inc. case.

In this Jnstance, the

Hog Builders, Inc. began a swine breeding and
feeding operation adjoining the Bower Fann
fifteen years alter the Bowers had established
their farm. This swine operation allowed emuent
to now onto the Bower's farm causing fish
•kills. odor, a diiference in drinking water. and

an influx of rats and flies. The Bowers lawsuit was submitted to a jury, and the Bowers
punitive damages. Such lawsuits can be avoided
by locating sl!ch operations away from others'

homes, by proper zonlnc. through licensing laws,
and through construction of adequate waste treat.
ment facilities. <Merryman-East Central)

2204-A7, B2, C2, C3
Agricultural Engineering Department, Illinois
University, Urbana
D. L. Lebeda, D. L. Day and I. Hayakawa
Presented at 1964 Winier Meeting, American'
Society of Agricultural Engineers, New Orleans,

Louisiana, December 8-11, 1964, 17 p. 14 fie .•
5 lab., 15 ref.
Descriptors:
Ammonia,

0

Atr

Hydrogen

pollution,

•Liquid

wastes,

sulfide,

Carbon

dioxide,

Ventilation, Dimensional analysis
Identifiers: •swine. Sulfur dioxide,
tlons

Concentra·

little attention Is air pollution caused by gaseous
pollutions: Two main objectives of the study
were: <ll Determine the concentrations of ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxide, sulfur
dioxide, and air·borne bacteria in a swine con-

finement building with a fluid waste-handling
system, and (2) Relate lhe concentration of
gases ID the management, ventilation, and bulldlnc parameters of the building. The relationship
Of the air pollutants to lhe various pertinent
quantities was described by dimensional analysis. A pair of totally slotted-floor pens with a
common manure pit made up the unit. The
volatile solids and the BOD of the swine waste
collected in the manure pit were much lower
than lho;e found by Spillman. The Initial addition of water to the manure pit was the main
difference in the characteristic tests with swine
waste.

Therefore,

more

breakdown

from

oxi-

dation and anaerobic decomposlllon was Included
In the lower loading rate due to dilution. The
threshold level for humans .was not exceeded
by any of the cas concentrations. The study·
showed, however. that without ventilation, In
six hours the gas concentrations In the experimental unit were three times the two-week
values with ventilation for hydrogen suUlde
and ammonia and six times the value for carbon C!loxlde. (Kehl-East Central)
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odour level

and

social

behaviour and

(3)

to

measure the properties of the nuid circulating
The total scheme per·
round the system.
formance

has

proved

satisfactory

durin1

the

first six weeks of operation. A high quality
emuent entirely suitable for Ulilization of the
manure transport vehicle was provided by
the combination of an anaerobic I ago o n
with an oxidation ditch. The odour level was
appreciably lowered by the rapid manure
transport from the building. The system of
flushing at hourly Intervals not' only reduced
the dally liquid now through the pighouse but
It also proVided a source of Interest for the pies.
Social behaviour was materially Improved by
this distraction. <Kehl-East Central>

2206-AS, AB, B2, C2, E2

AIR POLLUTANTS IN SWINE
BUILDINGS WITH FLUID WASTE
HANDLING

One area of swine environment that has receJved

NO PEN CLEANING COSTS!

Descriptors: •Qclor, •social behavior <animal)
Identifiers: •swine, Flushing, Anaerobic lagoon,
Oxidation ditch, Waste management, Waste wat·

is created. a

ment or use of another's land)

<Kehl-East Central>

J. Fetterolf
Beef, Vol. 11, No. 2. p. 16-18, October, 1974.
2 fig.

Agricultural Engineering Department, Iowa State
University
R. J. Smith and T. E. Hazen
Presented at 69th Annual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers. Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, June 27-30, 1967, 19 p. 6 fie .•
4 ti.b .• 7 ref.

nuisance lawsuit may be brought against the
operatDr. An example of this is the Bower vs.

were awarded $46.200 actual damages and $90,000

g~~~{~~:::~; ;,.L;..'"'/i't ~Design, •waste disposal,
ldentifiers: •swt.ne tn~1s
Sievers System
• Odor control, Flushlnc.

2205-Al, A6, B2, D3, E3
THE AMELIORATION OF ODOUR
AND SOCIAL BEHAVIOR IN,
TOGETHER WITH TllE POLLUTION
REDUCTION FROM, A HOG HOUSE ·
WITH RECYCLED WASTES

PRINCIPLES OF NUTRIENT
CONTROL FOR AGRICULTURAL
WASTEWATERS

Professor of Civil and Agricultural Engineerjng,
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
R. C. Loehr
Presented at Second National Sympasium on
Food Processing Wastes, Denver, Colorado,
March 23-26. 1971. p. 605-615. 13 ref.
Descriptors: •Nutrients, •control, •waste water
<polluUonJ, Acrtculture, Water pollution, Re·
cycllnc
Identifiers: •Land disPosal
Control of nutrients In agricultural discharces
. will become Important In lhe near future as
the nation's water resource policies receive
creater scrutiny. Better data Is needed concerning nutrient concentrations being discharced
and processes that can be utilized for their
control.
Then technical decisions and cost estimates can be made. Among pollutant sources
of concern are fruit and vegetable processing
wastes; meat•. poultry, and fish processing
wastes.

and arumal

manures.

Pollution

prob-

lems caused by nutrients in wastewater dlscharces Include: (ll additional oxygen demand
caused by reduced nitrogen compounds, <2> sUmulaUon of aquatic plant rrowth caused by nltrocen, phosphorus, and other nutrients In wastewater, and (3) excess nitrates In groundwater
as a result of wastes discharged on land. The
two most feasible approaches for nutrlenf control
are separation at the source, recovery, and re-

cycle and land disposal. The success Of recovery and recycle depends upon the use of the
product; success of land disposal depends upon
better knowledge of the land as a disposal
media. <Merryman-East Central)

2207-B3, D3, E3, E4, Fl
DIGESTION BY·PRODUCT MAY
GIVE ANSWER TO ENERGY
PROBLEM

Director of Environmental and Sanitary Engineer·
Ing, Knoerle, Bender, Slone & Associates, Chi·
cago. JJJinois

J, Goeppner and D. E. Hasselmann

Water and Wastes Engineering, Vol. 11. No. 4.
p. 30-35, AprU 1'74. 6 ne.. 2. tab.

Descriptors: 'Enrr&Y. 'Anaerobic digestion, 'Me·
thane, •eost.s, •Recycllni
Methane eas which

ls

prod~ced

durlne

the

anaerobic digestion of aludge may be an answer

to the enerey problem. The volume of methane
aas In anaerobic digestion la dependent upon
the nature and vohlme or the fermentable wastes.
Fl&ures for methane production from sewage
solids and garba1e are given. The gas produced
In seneral by anaerobic fermentation usually
contains 60 perttnt to 70 percent BTU per
cubic foot. Any favorable economics for using
digestion units as an energy source are closely

tied to the plant construction costs. The con·
structlon costs of anaerobic dlgesters and the
operallnl and maintenance <O&M) costs asso·
elated with sludce dlgesters are dependent on
slze.

Compar;son

or

costs of such a

method

with other eneTSY sources can be generated
a population of one million can be assumed.
Such a comparison Is given. A discussion con1ld!rlng animal wastes for such energy produc·
tlon Is pvell. The Mechaells-Menton kinetic
model Is used for aiming at a quantitative kinetic
description of the process The Importance of
considering ttle location In relation to economics
Is stressed. Costs and gas value are discussed.
Indications are that energy productlon from
animal wastes Is within the realm ol economic
reality. The need ror more studies to be done
and the importance of predicting the efficiency
of the system are examined, (Kehl-East Central)

u

22os-A2, AS, B2, C2, EZ
USE OF CATTLE FEEDLOT RUNOFF
IN CROP PRODUCTION
Kansas State University, Manhattan
66503
w Wallington, L. S. Murphy, W. L. Powers.
H· L

Department or Agricultural Engineerlne, Oregon
Stale University, Corvallis
J. R. Miner
Journal of the Environmental Engineering DiVI·
sion <Proceedings of ASCE>, Vol. 100, No. EE2.
February, 1974.
Descriptors:
'Regulation,
Identifiers:
trol, "Point

•waste treatment, 'Waste disposal.
•water pollution
•waste management, "Pollution con·
sources, 0 Nonpolnt sources, 'Dif!use

sources. •Land dispG&al

station, Manhattan 66506.
3 tab.. 10 ref.

p.

2.73-294.

11 fig.,

•Agricultural
Descriptors: •Feedlots, •cattle,
runoff, •Crop response, •Nutrients, Sampling,

~te':i"~crs:

Yield

Land disposal of beef-feedlot-lagoon lrunoffl wa·
ter was stcdied. Lagoon water was applied
durlne the 111mmers of 1970. 1m. 1972. and 1973
b furrow lrrillation to a silty clay loam soil.
Jter four years the five treatments averaged
o. 7, 13, 2.2. and 37 cm/yr. Corn <Zea mays L,)
fora&e yield and plant content ·of N, ~· K, Ca.
M& alld Na were measured. Surface sod samples
and son cores were taken from the plots after
harvest each year. Electrical conductivity rane·
ed from 1.6 to 7.6 <3.1 average) mmho/cm In
the laeoon water applied at the study site and
from 1 o to 12.1 mmho/cm In samples taken from
I" Kans1111 feedlots. Electrical conductlviUtes of
r;;tracts from saturated pastes of the surface
5 011 samples were increased linearly by accumu·
1at1ve treatment all years. The 1970. 1971 and
1972 soil cores showed accumulation of N03-N,
p, K, and Na In th' top 30 cm at all treatment rates. Movement of N03-N and Na down
to 100 cm was noted In 1971 In cores rrom
plots recelvilll 43 cm/yr3. Movement of NOa·N
down to 240 cm was recorded In 1972. In cores
from plots that had received 20 and 41 cm/yr.
Extractable Ca and Mg In the soil cores was
not affected by treatment. Com rorage yields
were a linear function ol treatment In 1970 and
a quadratic function In 1971. 1972., and 1973.
The pOSitlve effect on yield was attributed to
Increased soil fertility; the relative decreases
at the higher rates were attributed 'lo increased
soil salinity. Maximum yield and uptake of N
and p were reached at the 13 cm/yr. disposal
rate In 1971 and 1972. and at the 2.2. cm/yr,
rate In J.973, <Wallin&lord. et al-Kansas State
University)

zi09-A4,Bl,El,E2,Fl,F2
AGRICULTURAL WASTE
MANAGEMENT

15'::~

The sale price of aericultural products ls estab.
llshed by a complex balance of supply and
demand lnteracllnt with public needs and desires. This complex economic situation. plus
the diverse climatic environments under which
agriculture operates, creates a series of economic
advantages and liabilities for feedlot operators.
The design ol waste management systems. to be
economically feasible and technically effective,
must be based on an appreciation ol these
factors. The principal functions Involved In an
agricultural waste management scheme generally
Include a collective system. a transport mech·
anism, a slorage and treatment complex, and
some means !or ultimate reuse or disposal
The management of animal wastes must be
geared to these functions. Application of wastes
ID cropland Is the most widely pracUcal disposal

method. Hence, treatment Is usually for

the

purpose of making the manure more amenable

to cropland application or for the purpose of
changing Its physical and chemical character·
lstics to avoid application difficulties or
nuisances attributable to the application. (Merry·
man-East Central)

2210~A2, Bl, B4, Fl, F2
STEP-BY-STEP PLAN FOR
LIVESTOCK WASTE CONTROL
W. Graves
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 97, No, 4, p. ll>-17, Feb·
ruary 26, 1972.
Descriptors: 'Livestock, 'Iowa. 'Feedlots. Regu.
lation, Construction, Waste storage
Identifiers: •waste manaeement, Runoff control
The Installation of a new livestock conElnement setup or feedlot involves a farmer with
a bewilderlne array or Slate and Federal agencies
If his final construction Is 1olng ID comply with
regulations. In the State of Iowa, the first step
ts the extension service and perhaps the area
livestock specialist, Iowa Stale University may
also be able tq help. The addresses of all
these agencies and the sources or recommended
pamphlets are provided In the text. The next
step is to Investigate water sources and possible
pollution problems with the help of the Iowa
Geological Survey. Then the Soll Conservation
Service district office will provide the technical
assistance necessary to draw up specific plans
on localing and building runoff controls and
waste storage facilities. Cost-sharln& money Is
available from the Rural Environmental Assist·
ance Proeram. Final plans and the finished In·
stallation must both be approved by the State
Department of Health before cost-sharing money
Is paid. <Solid Waste foformatlon Retrieval System>

2211-A2,A4,A5,B2 Dl EZ

nure materials carried v.ith the runoll were
deposited In basins. Basins provided opportunity
for the setlling ol suspended solids. Water
from the ponds were used to irrigate nearby

Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 97, No. 8, p. 50, April.
1972..

Runorf - recording

equipment

and

eroundwater sampling wells were installed on
both lots. At Springfield,' none of the ground.
waler samples have exceeded 10 parts per
million of nitrate-nitrogen a fiaure the Public
Health Service has set as minimum desirable
limit In drinking water. (Cameron.East Centrall

2212-A2, B2, B4

HYDROLOGY OF ANIMAL WASTE
WATER PONDS
A. W. Wieczorek
Unpublished MS Thesis. Agricultural Engineer·
ing Department, North Dakota State University.
Fargo, 1973, 43 p. 12 fig.. 10 tab.. 19 ref.
Descriptors:

•waste water <pollution!, 'Ponds,

•Hydrology, •Design criteria. •Evaporation.

Cat~

tie, Confinement pens, Precipitation <atmosphe·
ric), Liquid wastes. North Dakato, Agricultural
runorf
Identifiers: •Animal wastes
Research was developed to obtain basic data
needed to design systems that utilize solar energy
to vaporize the liquid wastes lrom storage ponds.
Reported in this paper are the results or an
investigation conducted to determille a "pan
coefficient.. for the evaporation of animal waste
waters. In addition, design criteria for evapora··
lion ponds for the disposal of animal wastes
are develaped and evaluated. Climatological'
data for the past sl• years indicates that pan
evaporation exceeds precipitation by 2.5 tjmes
per year. Design criteria for an O\"aporation
pond based upon this study can be determined
by using the following data: <ll drained liquid
wastes production from a gravity now system
utilized In a confinement barn equals 0.0026
talion per day per pound of beef feeder. <2l a'
Class A pan coelllcient of o. 71 to o. 75 should be
applied to obtain an accurate approximation
of liquid waste evaporation. and IJl a factor
of 1.7 times the annual rainfall to determine
pond depth Increase due to bank runoff. <Cameron-East Central>
-

2213-Bl, D3, E3, Fl

METHANE PRODUCTION FROM
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF
ANIMAL WASTES
Waterloo University, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada
W. D, Costigane, D. H. Edwards, D. A. Fraiponl,
G. R. McClean, J. H. Pinchin, and B. H. Younger·
Project Report, University of Waterloo, Ontario,
March. 1972. 105 p. 8 fig .• 24 tab., 60 ref.
Descriptors: "Methane. •Animal wastes. •Anaerobic digestion, •Fuels. Sludge, Design. Costs
The

TEST WAYS TO REDUCE FEEDLOT
POLLUTION

may become minimum polluters

a 57,. slope, with contribuling slope length of
about 12.0 fl. each> were studied. Soll and ma-

croplands.

Manges. and A. Schmid

~po~t No 14%7, Kansas Agricultural Experiment

high as

through the use of engineering and manage.
ment. A feedlot near Omaha, Nebraska Ion a
steep 15% •lope with one 350 fl. contribut1n1
slope length above the lone basin> and another
near Springfield, Nebraska <with 2 basin.o on

purpose

of this report

is

to

investigate

the nature· and magnitude of en\ironmental
polluUon from farm animal wastes and to
design an anaerobic digestion system that stab·
llizes the waste. thereby reducing its pollutlonal
effect. The destruction ol pathogenic organisms
and the production of usable products such as a

D~scriptors:

•Groundwater

'Feedlots,

'Water

Pollution.

p o I I u t I o n,

• Acricultural

runofl,

"Slopes, •Management, •sampling, 'Basin, Nebraska. Engineering, Caissons

combustible gas and a stable innocuous sludge
are ancillary benefits achieved from the pro·
cess.

The anaerobic digestion system proposed

In this report was designed to meet the follow.
Ing requirements: low capital cost. minimum
maintenance and

Mana1ement systems deslened to llmlt runoff,
bandlln& of manure, and consequenUy pollution
of streams and aroundwater have been constructed and are under observation. These are
new concepts of inexpensive runoff control from
slopine feedlots. .Cattle feedlots on slopes as

355

supervi~ion

and optimum waste

stabilization and gas production. The total capital
cost for the treatment system Is $14.400. The
sludee iras produced can be utilized as a fuel
for heatinir. appliances and for running an auto.
mobile or tractor on the farm. The fuel savings
obtained by the use of this gas can be applied
against the cost of operating the waste treat.

ment system. It has been esUmated that a
savln&s of $600 per year can be realized exclusive of depreciation on equipment. The
anaerobic

digestion

system

described

in

this

report ls not, al present. considered feasible
for animal waste treatment on a small farm
due to the high Initial equipment cost. <Costl·
aane, el. al.-Unlverslty of Waterloo>

2214-B2, B4, E2, Fl
LOW COST MANURE BASINS
WORK IN WISCONSIN

R. E. Graves
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 120. No. :;, p, 290-292,
March 10, 1975. ti fig.. 7 lab.

Descriptors: •waste storage, •Wisconsin, •Basins,
•cost, •Datry Industry

·Earthen storage basins or ponds for storing
"liquid manure.. are gaining popularity with
Wisconsin dairymen. These basins allow Jong
term storage with moderate to low Investment.
One-year storage allows manure spreading In
late summer or fall on land whlch Is to be
plowed In the fall. This saves time during
busy spring planting activities. It also provides
a chance for freezing and thawing during winter
to leuen the effects of soil compaction from
the spreading operation. There are three basic
types Of storage basins. Type 1 ls a rectangular
With one long vertical wall which Is usually
concrete. It has an 8 to 10 foot paved strip
alone the bottom of the wall. A standard Jiq'Jid
manure pump may be used at any point along
this wall. The remaining sides and most of
the bottom are earthen. This is the most
·expensive type to build. Type 2 ls a clrcular·
,or rectangular-shaped earthen storage with one
or more pumping platforms or docks, Agitation
and. pumping may be done by a conventional
liquid manure pump from plallorms. Type 3
.may be a circular- or rectangular-shaped with
one or more ramps or driveways Into them.
Airltation and pumping Is done with a modifi~d
hq•.Ud manure pumo which doesn't have a rieht·
anrle 1ear box and is mounted horizontally from
th~ three-point hitch or a tractor. <Merryman.
East Central>

2216-A6, Bl, BS, C2
CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND AS A
NUMERICAL MEASURE OF ODOR
LEVEL
Minnesota Unlverslly, St. Paul
J. D. Frus, T. E. Hazen and J. R. Miner
Presented at the 1969 Winter Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers. Chicago, Illinois. December 9·12. 1969, Paper No. 69-929,
17 p.. :; fig., 6 tab .• 8 ref.
D?scrtptors: •Chemical oxygen demand. 'Gases.
Ventilation, Temperature. Humidity
ldenliliers: •odor measurement, •swine
The specific objectives or this project were:
(I) To determine It the chemical oxygen demand
<COD> technique could be used as a quantitative
measure of the level of organic gases present
in

a

confinement

swine

building

atmosphere,

<2> U successful, then to determine if the level
of organic gases could be correlated with observed odor level. period of time animals are
In the building, air temperature. relative humidity, rate of d.iluUon by ventiilation air. or
characteristics of the waste. A satisfactory technique was developed to measure the COD
of the atmosphere In a confinement swine
building. Determination of what the air COD
value included was not conclusive. The results
indicated that COD values did not increase with
the time the animals were Jn the building and
there was no correlation between air COD
and manure temperature, manure COD, air
temperature, or relative humidity. There was
an accumulation of organic gases within the
chamber when essentially no dilution by ventilation air existed. Gases known to contribute
to swine odor were shOwn to be oxidized by
the potass•um dichromate. (Cartmell-East Cen·traJ)

2215-B2, B3, B4, Fl
Airrtcull.ural Engineering Department, Wisconsin
University. Madison
C. 0. Cramer. J . .C. Converse, G. H. Tenpas.
D. A. Schloueh. R. J. Johannes, et. al.
Technical Completion Report. Proj?ct 72-14-100.10.
090·(42> USDA, ARS, 40 p., 14 fif .. 13 tab., 8 ref.
De•crlptors: •waste stora1~. •Solid wa•t~s. •LJ.
auld wastes, Wisconsin, Cattle, Costs. Dairy In·
du1try
Identifiers: 0 Seml·SOlld wastes
This report J, 1 summary Of the work at th~
Unlvrrslly of Wisconsin-Madison over the last
few yeara on the three types of storages: solid
1toraire. semi-solid storage, and liquid storage,
The size of the storage depends on the number
or days of sloraire. the number and slZ! of
animals, the type or manure, and the type
and amount of bedding used. The types of solid
rtorafe sysl?ms described In detail Include:
bunker type storage, elevator type plaUorm
storafe. thrower type platform storage. arid
s•Jmm.r time stacking. A number of storage
d?s'ens have been built to handle semi-solid ma·
nure. Some units have been constructed below
rround using sloping side waits with a ramp
to remove It with a front end loader. The
noor and walls are concrete. Others have been
bullt above ground with side walls on all
sides except fnr an openlnr with the floor
slo!linf away from the opening. The types of
liquid s•orare system described Jn d•tail in·
elude: free stall barn. slotted noor with underbarn tank, and manure scrape with outside
storare. <Cartmell-East Central)

Descriptors: •Design, •waste storage, ·Solid
wastes, 0 Dalry Industry, Nutrients. Odor, S..mpJing, Chemical analysis, Seepage, Costs
Identifiers: Fly breeding
A bunker type manure storage for a 32-c>Ow
stanchion dairy barn In northern Wisconsin was
developed and studied as to Its pollution poten.
tial, the preservation of plant nutrients and
the management of the system. The manure
handling facillly consisted of an extension to
the barn cleaner elevator, horizontal distribut.
Ing conveyors, and a 3,000 cu. fl. retention
pond. Floor drains were constructed to allow
the liquids to seep Into a samplinc tank
and retention pond for storage, Volume measurements were made on manure production, Including bedding, stored volume and seepage.
Laboratory analysis was made on fresh manure,
stored manure, and seepage. The average total
solids concentration of the fresh manure was
13 and 14 percent while the average COD
concentration was approximately 123,000 and
149,000 ppm. The average total· solids concentration of the stored manure was approximately !1.2 and 25 percent and the average
COD concentration was approximately 222,000
and 231,000 ppm. The average concentration or
total nitrogen ammonia. total phosphorous, and
potassium was In the area of 5,500, I.BOO, 1,500,
and 4.800 ppm respectively, The total seepage
collected, which Included urine and precipitation, was 2.0 and 4.0 gal. per cow for the winter
periods. The. average BOD. COD. and total solids
concentration for seepage In the winter pe.
riods was 13,000 mg per 1, 31,500 mg per 1.
and 2.8 percent respectively. Odors from the.
storage were noticed at the residence only on
damp overcast days when the wind blew toward

lt. Fly breeding was not a problem. (Cartmell·
East Central>

2217-All, Bl, C2, E3

COMPARISON OF SOYBEAN MEAL,
UREA AND DRIED CHICKEN
MANURE AS PROTEIN SOURCES
FOR GROWING CALVES
Minnesota University. St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
E. P. Cooper. R. D. Goodrich and J. C. Melske
1974 Research Report B·204, P, 72-75. 3 I.ab,

A COMPARISON OF SOLID AND
LIQUID MANURE STORAGE
SYSTEMS

D. A. Schlough
Transacllons of the ASAE, Vol. 16. No. 2.
p, 354-3ti0, March-April, 1973. 3 fir.. 10 tab,,
11 ref.

Descriptors: •Feeds, •Proteins. •performance,
•cattle. Ureas. Calcium, Phosphorus, Nitrogen,
Nutrienis
ldenlliiers: •Dried poultry wastes. •Soybean
meal, Vitamin A

A feeding trial was conducted to compare rates
or gain and feed elficiencies Of growing heifer
calves fed protein supplements that contained
soybean meal, urea or dried chicken manure.
The supplements were formulated to provide
equal amounts of crude protein, vitamin A
and trace mineralized salt and adequate amounts
of calcium and phosphorus wben fed at a rate·
of 3 lb. per day with a full feed of corn slla&e.
Hellen that were fed soybean meal consumed
the least amount or feed per day and per po1:1nd
of fain; while those fed the chicken manure
supplement consumed the most feed per day
and per paund fain. Because the cattle fed
chicken manure fained as well as those fed
soybean meal or urea, lt appears that the
chicken manurr used In tlWI study provided
adequate supplement.al nltroeen to meet the
needs of the heifers. Since amounts of feed
per 100 lb. of gain were Increased and the·
calculated TDN value was relatively low, II
seems that chicken manure would be best used
to provide supplemental nitrogen and not serve
as a replacement for the grain portion of the
ration. <Cartmell-East Central>

2218-A6, AlO, BJ, B4,
C2, Fl
DESfGN OF SOLID MANURE
STORAGE FOR DAIRY HERDS
AfriculturaJ Engineering Department, W1Sconsin
University. Madison
C. 0. Cramer .. .J. C. Converse, G. B. TenP!l5•
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2219-All,Bl,C2,D3,E3
DIGESTIBILITY OF CATTLE
FEEDLOT WASTE
Animal Science Department, Texas Tech Uni·
verslty, Lubbock
R. C. Albin and L. B. Sherrod
Research Report No. 24, Texas Tech University
Center at Amarillo, Pantex, Texas, March, 1974.
1 tab,, 7 ref.
Descriptors: •Animal wastes, Cattle. Feedlots,
Nutrients, Proteins, Compostlnf
Identifiers: 0 Digestiblllty, •Refeedlng
This project was conducted to determine the
•nutritive value or feedlot waste taken from
Southwestern catUe feedlots where Improved
rrain processin1 techniques and low levels of
rourhaire are beine used. Rations contalnlnr
feedlot waste were otrered to feeder steers
111 three total coliecUon digestion trials. The
1teer1 were checked dally for health and 1treu
1ymptoms. The results suuesl that when feedlot
waste Is fed In high concentrate-adequate pro.
teln rations. little difference would be expected
between raw and composted waste. The data
allo. Indicate that when the same waste Is
.fell In a low energy.Jow protein ration, the
wute would be dlirested to a rreater dearee
than when fed with the high energy ration.
'Composting would decrease the dlgestibl!Jty of
crude protein. but would increase cell wall digestibility In low enerfy-low protein rations. Data
indicate that recycling cattle feedlot waste
would not appreciably Improve the problems
of cattle waste disposal. There were no problems
with feed consumption. The steers readily consumed even the 60% waste rations. No animal
health problems were observed. <Cartmell-East
Central>

2220-A4, C3
SAMPLING BACTERIA IN A
MOUNTAIN STREAM
Colorado State University. Fort Collins. Colorado
s. H. Kunkle and J. R. Melman

Colorado State Unlverslty Hydrology Paper No.
28, 27 p.. March. 1968, 25 lig .. 14 tabs.. 13 rel.

ld,ntlllers: 'Manure. Horses, Water holdln1
capacity, Compactibillty, MOdulus of rupture
The objecUvr- or this study was to compare,

Descriptors:

'Indicators.

by laboratory tests, the physical properties of

•Water pollution. •waste, 'Coliforms, •streptococcus, •Bioindicators. Watl'r pollution sourcrs,

'Sampling,

'llartena.

soils as they are altered by animal manures

H)'drographs. Statistical methods. Temperature.
Cattle, Land use
Identifiers: 'Water pollution Indicators, lnsolation,

Parameters

measured,

Graphical

plots,

Variation coefficients

which . In themselves have different physical
propcrhes. Organic matter improves the tillage
properties of soil and alters soil structure favorably by reducing bulk density. In this experiment. each kind of animal manure progressively
decreased soil bulk density as the rates of
applied manure increased.

Pollution . indicating bacteria
groups the
colilorms, fecal colilorms, and fecal str~ptococci
-were used to Investigate bacteria lluctuations and ccncentrations below and above a
pollution source In a small high-elevation stream
In the Colorado Rocky Montalns, 1966 67. The
upper ol 2 sites sampled was streamllow from
an uninhabited forested area. while the lower
( 1.5 mi. downstream> was below a grazed
meadow irrigated by the creek. Statistical
analysis showed that analytical error is an im-

Increases in water-

holding capacity were definitely Induced by ma!unctions both of the quantity and type of manure added. There was a pronounced hydraulic
conductivity improvement factor present in beef

cattle and horse manures but very little In the
chicken manure application. Ma nu re applications
at a rate of 5 percent favorably Increased the

soil shrinkage limit. Addition of animal manure
to clay soil decreased compactibility. Also, dairy
and beef cattle manures were more effective

than chicken manure In decreasing the bulk
density of compacted soil, whether at low or
high soil-water contents. The soil strength as
Indicated by the modulus of rupture when

COMPARISON OF THE
CONVENTIONAL CAGE ROTOR AND
JET-AERO-MIX SYSTEMS IN
OXIDATION DITCH OPERATIONS

'22il-A2, B2, B3, B4 ,El ,E2

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York
G. M. Wong-Chong, A. C. Anthonisen, and R. C.
Loehr
·Water Research, Vol. 8, P. 761-768, 1974. 6 fig ..
6 tab .. 6 rel.

Agricultural Engineer, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Nebraska University
C. B. Gilbertson
Proceedings, Pollution Research Symposium,
Lincoln, Nebraska, May 23, 1969, p. 50-57.
D•scrlptors: 'Agricultural runoll, 'Feedlots, Lagoons, Topography, Climates, Housing'. Design·
Identifiers: •waste management, Detention pond,
Land disposal
Conventional outdoor feedlots are confronted
with two basic problems. One is the handling
of solids on tho feedlot surface. and the other
Is the control of runoff. Waste control alternatives for solids handling are: <U remove manure after each cattle cycle, <2> intermittent
cleaning of critical areas, and (Jl stockpile man'lre. Control design of a facility and management soheme must lit existing enterprises and
consist of an area to detain sol'ds and a
pond to detain the liquid. Individual design
bas~d on Information from a topographic map
of

the

feedlot

area,

management

alternatives

for runoff dis~osal, such as Irrigation, land
d:5"0Sal or direct release Into the environment
mu.st b• completed. In the production of beef,
s~veral alternatives must be considered: <ll conventional outdoor, unsurfaced lots on slopes
up to 10 percent; <2> surfaced outdoor lots,
"cold housed" and ''hot housed" confinement.
Specific conditions coupled with the feedlot
operator's judgement will determine the type
of operation he will have. <Battles-East Central)

2222-AS, Bl, Cl, E2

COMPARATIVE CHANGES lN SOILPHYSICAL PROPERTIES INDUCED
BY ADMIXTURES OF MANURES
FROM VARIOUS DOMESTIC
ANIMA~
California University, Davis
A. A. R. Hafez
SOil Science, Vol. 118, No. 1, p, 53-59, July,
1974. 1 fig .. 7 tab .. 9 ref.
Descriptors: 'Soils. 'Physical properties, Cattle,
Poultry. Hydraulic conductivity

F. B. Scholfield. Jr.
Unpublished MS Thesis, Department ol Agricul- i
tural Engineering, University of Tennessee,.
Knoxville, 1969, 35 p. 11 fig .. 1 tab.

nure additions to soil and the increases were

i:ortant source of variation with a coelliclent
of o.5 In coliform replicates from one bottle,
that there was more day-to·day variation than
within a day, and that variability was highest at lowest concentrations. Bacteria counts
showed a daily cycle with highest co~nts In
the evening, lowest In the arternoon, and intermediate morning values. Seasonally, the spring
high stage had the highest counts at the lower
site while counts were highest at tow flows
at the upper site. The cattle-Influenced site always had higher counts than the upper site.
Water temperature was Inversely related to
i:oncentration. lnsolation rapidly killed bacteria.
Coliform to streptococci ratio was less than 1.0
at the upper site and ranged from 1. 70 to
5.45 at the lower. <Kunkle, Meiman-Colorado
State University)

'WASTE CONTROL ALTERNATIVES

2225-B2, B4, Cl, Dl, F6
AN EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIOS
OF THE EFFECTS OF BAFFLES OS
THE AGITATION AND REMOVAL OF
MANURE SOLIDS FROM A LIQt.:ID
MANURE HOLDING TANK

different

types

and rates of

animal

manures

were mixed with clay were reduced. The fibrous materials in manures play a major role
In altering physical properties of soils. <CartmellEast Central)

Identifiers:

'Aeration,
-•oxidation

'Liquid wastes, Odor,
ditch.

•JAM

system.

'Cage rotor system
This report discusses an alternative to a cage
.rotor for an oxidation ditch and compares the
performance

of

two

aeration

systems

Laboratory models constructed to one-filth scale
of a prototype liquid manure system ,...,..
Investigated In order to study the ellecu of
Internal obstructions In a model manure holding tank. The agitation nozzle, barnes, and
pumping rates were also modeled. Peat moss
was used to simulate scaled cow manure. The
tests were run with four diUerent baffle arrange-

ments: U> no baffles, <2) center baffles,
(J)
side balnes, and (4) side and center
balnes. The following conclusions were dra,.n:
<1 > the use or lhe three bame arrangements
decreased the amount of solids left in th•
tank, and <2> the g!ometric placement of the
acitator nozzle

2223-A6, B2, Dl, D3, Fl

Descriptors:
Costs

Descriptors: 'Baines, 'Solid wastes, 'Liquid
wastes, 'Model studies, Cattle, Moisture, Viscosity'.
ldentl~iers:
•AgitaUon,
•ftemovaJ,
•Afanure.
'Holding tank, 'Peat moss

when

used for the treatment of high strength wastes.
The alternative to the cage rotor is the JAM
system which achieves both mixing and aeration by pumping the mixed liquid through
nozzles. Mixing Is maintained by energy and
momentum transfer from jet streams to the
bulk liquid and the concomitant turbulence and
aspirator capacity of the jet streams bring
about the aeration. In a comparison of the
oxygen transferability of both JAM and cage
rotor systems, the two systems are reasonably
comparable for the conditions tested. Because
of this equality, the operating costs from an
Energy consumption standpoint are also about
equal. From a general maintenance performance

the JAM system does not have the bearings
and drive belt slippage problems associated
with the cage rotor. From an odor and general
nuisance standpoint, the aerobic treatment unit
In the enclosed controlled environment alleviated
problems which occurred In the previous opensid.ed housing system. <Cartmell-East Central)

in

this

study and the use of

baffles had a favorable effect on slum· agitation. Based on lhe volume ol solids · build~p
above a slurry base level of UI Inches, these
tests showed that a significant difference in
the removal of settled

each of
Central>

the

four

solids existed between

treatments.

<Cameron-East

2226-All, Bl, C2
INFLUENCE OF LOW LEVEL
HANDLING STRESS ON NITROGEN
EXCRETION OF BLUEGILL SUXFISH
(LEPOMIS MACHROCHIRUS
RAFINESQUE)
Biology Department, Loyola University of Chicago, Illinois

J. Savttz
Transactions of the American Fisheries Society, Vol. 102, No. 3. p. 629-630, July, 1973.
1 Ilg .. 9 ref.

Descriptors: 'Stress. 'Nitrogen, 'Fisb beha\ior
Identifiers: 'Excretion, 'Bluegill Sunfish
The study was designed to test whether nurumal handling, as would occur In laboratory
Investigations of fish metabolism, would affect
·nitrogen excretion of bluegill sunfish. The sl\ldy
was carried out using bluegills weighing
33.9+!-1.4g <x+!-SE which were stan·ed for
one week prior to experimentation. Handling consisted of catching a fish with a dip net and
placing it in a bucket of water lor approximately
1 minute. Then it was caught by hand, weighed
and placed In 8 liters of water in an indi\idual
covered, aerated aquarium. Total nitrogen anal)·sis
of water samples from the aquariums revealed

2224-AS~

B2, C2, E2

DAIRY WASTE GOES FULL CYCLE
IN RESEARCH

that the handling stress was not severe enough
to cause significant changes in mean nitrogen·
excretion rates. However. Fromm and Gillette
<1968) showed that nitrogen excretion rates ol
goldfish can be influenced by ammonia already
in the water. <Kehl-East Central)

T. B. Pratt
Sunshine State Agricultural Research Report,
Vol. 17, p. 10-11, July-August, 1972. 7 fig.

2227-A2, A5, AB, B2, C2,

Descriptors: 'Dairy Industry, Liquid wastes,
Irngation, Nutrients, Salts, SoU profile
Identifiers: 'Land disposal

DESIGN FOR BENEFICIAL USE
OF FEEDLOT RUNOFF

Studies on the feasibility of spraying dairy
wastes over the land, Including uptake of the
nutrients by soil and water, yield of different
crops, and movement of nutrients and salts in
the soil are In their third year at Hague, Florida.
<Whetstone, Parker, & Wells-Texas Tech University>

Descriptors: 'Design, Agricultural runoff, 'Feedlots, Costs, Ralnlall, Irrigation
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E2, Fl
L. R. Shuyler
MS Thesis, Department of Agricultural Engineering, Kansas State University, 1969, :19 p. 9 fig ..
10 tab., 16 ref.

The purpose or this rer><>rl was to lm:esligatc
one method or disposal or liquid waste Crom a
feedlot operation. It dealt with only the disposal
of the liquid waste generated In the Corm or
runoff caused by rainfall.
It was concluded
that from an engineering slandpalnt, the disposal
of waste water from feedlot draillago areas
can be aecomplished by using tt for irriga.
tion waler on agricultural land, where land
area permits. It appears safe to assume that
groundwater pollution can be avoided il. In the
application of waste water. no more nutrients,
on the average, are added to the soil than can
be removed with the cropping program. The
cost of this type of dispasal system is quite
small when expressed on a per animal basis,
considering the total annual capacity of the
feedlot. <Cartmell-East Central>

2228-A2, AB, B2, B4, F6
ANNUAL TOTALS AND TEMPORAL
DISTRIBUTION OF CATTLE
FEEDLOT RUNOFF IN KANSAS
Agricultural Engin~ering Department, Minnesota
University
F. G. Bergsrud
Master's Report. Agricultural Engineering De-.
partment, Kansas Stale University, 1967, 106 p.
41 Ilg .• 3 tab .• 21 ref.

Descriptors: 'Agricultural runoff, 'Feedlots, •cattle, Precipitation (atmospheric). Computers, Kan·

sas
Identifiers: •Annual totals. 'Temparal distribution, Watershed factors, Hy~rologic soil cover
complexes
The objectives or this study were: lo establish
a system for determining the total annual
runoff, the inflow rates. and the temporal
d1stnbutlon or runoff from cattle feedlots; to
analyze data. using this system; and to examine
the data to determine the range and distribution o_f occurrances using the system. The factors
aflecung runoCf were precipitation factors and
watershed factors. Data from twelve stations
In Kansas were analyzed by computer for a
perlo~ of . thirty years. A summary of data
described in the station data section is given.
It was concluded that a computer can be
successfully used with weather tapes to obtain
ru.noff data from feedlots. The analyses or
this data may prove beneficial in the design
of runoff retention or storage structures. <Cartmell-East Central)

2229-AB. C2 1 E2 1 F6
DEVELOPMENT OF A NITROGEN
BALANCE IN A LABORATORY SOIL
PR.OF ILE WITH A llEA VY·
APPLICATION OF BEEF CATTLE
WASTES
J. A. ~orge
MS Th'5is, Department of Agricultural Engineering, Kansas State University, 1970, 136 p. 6 fig.,
10 tab., 8 ref.
Descriptors: •Animal wastes. •cattle. •Soil profile. Feedlots, Denitrification, Sampling, Analysis
Identifiers: 'Nitrogen balance

The purpose of this project was to study the
nitrogen cycle as It occurs In a soil profile
with a high loading rate of beer feedlot wastes.
Jn order to study denitrification under as na·
tural conditions as possible and in order to
determine a total nitrogen balance~ an a~para·
tus which combined the total soil profile of
a Jysimeter, the closed gas collectio_n syst~m
of an incubation apparatus and th~ soil solution
sampling ability of a soil percolation apparatus
was designed. The results of 13 . test . runs revealed few solid facts about denitnf1cat10n. They
did indicate that part of . the apparatus had
great potential and that othe~ parts. needed
further development and experimentation. Th_e
gas measuring and analysis part of the unit
did not produce usable data. but the wate_r
sampling produced quite !=ood data. The soil
and manure analysis data indicated that a con·
siderable Joss of nitrogen from the soil column

occurred. Less than 10 percent of the total
nitrogen lost from the soil was leached out
ln the wat>r samples, Indicating that the
draMng orr of water samples removes a mini·
mum of nitrogen from the sight of active
transformations. Only 2 percent of the total
Indicated nitrogen loss was leached out of the
bottom of the 4 foot soil profile. <CartmellEast Central>

2230-AB, B3, Cl, C2, E2,
Fl
MANURE DECREASES NEED FOR
FERTILIZER
Wallaces Farmer. Vol. 97. p 6, March 25, 197l
Descriptors: 'Fertilizers, •Nutrients
Identifiers: 'Manure, 'Tilth, 'Croplands,
dinf

Bed-

Under proper management, manure application
to croplands provides valuable nutrients and
increases soil tilth and water holding capacity.
Relative values of different manures range
rrom $2 per ton for dairy catUe to over $6
per ton for poultry. A 1000 pound beef animal
will produce 10.95 tons of wet manure per year
at 85% moisture. Bedding should be added
in sufficient amounts to absorb the liquid and
thus reduce handling difficulties. Straw, cornstalk, soft wood shavings. sawdust and peatmoss all absorb many limes their weight In
moisture and thus retain valuable nutrients
such as nitrogen. phosphorus. and Potassium.
<Battles-East Central)

2231-A2, B2, B3, C2, D3,
·E2, Fl
MANURE CAN CUT YOUR
FERTILIZER BILL
W. Groves
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 97.
October 14. 1972. 2 tab.

No.

19,

p.

40-41,

Descriptors: •Fertilizers, •costs, 'Nutrients. Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium. Irrigation, La·
goons
ldentiliers: •Land spreading, Oxidation ditch
A well-managed manure handling system can
help trim chemical fertilizer costs. Experiments
were conducted on 6 types of waste handling
systems by Dale Vanderholm, Iowa State University extension agricultural engineer. The systems tested Included: (1) combination oxidation
ditch and anaerobic lagoon with Irrigation or
liquid spreading, C2l deep pit storage with
liquid spreading, C3l anaerobic lagoon with
Liquid spreading or irrigation, <4> aerobic lagoon
with irrigJtion or liquid spreading, <5> bedded
confinement with solid spreading, (6l open Jot
with or without sheller; solid spreading with
runoff collected and irrigated or liquid spread.
System 1 showed the greatest Joss of nitrogen
and system 5 showed the least Joss or all
systems tested. At 7 cents per pound, anywhere
from $5.25 to $12.95 worth of nitrogen may be lost
from a 1000 lb. beer animal's excrement, depend-'
ing upon the system. Vanderholm figures a 50%
P20~ Joss and a
30% K20 Joss in anaerobic
lagoons, but no losses in other systems. Use
of Vanderholm 's guidelines can be of help In
determining how much land is needed in
spreading various types of manure. <BattlesEast Central)

2232-A4, B2, Cl, C2, C3,
F2

The Environmental Protection Agency held a
hearing on May 23, 1974, at Athens, Georgia,
to discuss proposed regulations for the ernuent
of ponds, raceways, and other culture 1ystemA
and drafted them into a 237-page book. Fish
rrowers are divided Into three categorleA:
Ul Native fish - now thru culturing 1ystems,
12) Native lish pond culturing, and <3> Nonnative fish culturing system. The proposed
regulations (or category 1 call for the monitoring of suspended solills, settleable solids,
NH<Jl-N and net concentrations of fecal coliform
bacteria. Limits are placed upon each of theae
four Items. Proposals for category 2, where
most catfish farmers would flt, demands that
settleable solids must not exceed 3.3 milligram1
per liter and fecal colllorm must not exceed
200 organlsms/100 ml. The proposed regulations
for category 3 calls for no discharre of proce81
wastewater pollutants. All these regulations are
concerned solely with the quality of the
water as It leaves the drain pipe. ProPoaed
regulations must be implemented by July 1,
1977, and stricter regulations must be impJe.
mented by July 1, 1983. U these proposed regu.
lations become law on October 25, 1974, the costs
of periodically checking the wastewaters and
cleaning up polluted water will be borne by
the farmer. The EPA breaks Its suggestions for
methods or cleaning up catfish ponds Into:
<ll water conservation; <2> feeding practices;
<J> fish distribution; <4> pond draining; and
CS) harvesting. <Battles-East Central>

2233-All, Bl, B4, BS, C2,
D3

CHARACTERISTICS AND ANAEROBIC
DIGESTION OF SWINE WASTE
Spillman, C. K.
M. S; Thesis. University or Illinois, Department of Agricultural Englneer!nf, 1963, 54 p.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •Hogs, •Anaerobic
digestion, •waste treatment. •waste stora1e,
'Waste disposal, Gases, Confinement pens, Emu.
ent. Nitrogen. Chemical oxygen demand, Biochemical oxygen demand, Hydrogen ion concentration
Identifiers: •swine, Loading rates, Ammonia
nltro11en, Organic nitrogen, slotted Ooors

The objectives 0£ this study were: (1) to study
the breakdown of organic matter which occurs
when swine waste Is stored under slotted noors
and allowed to decompose anaerobically, and
(2) to determine some characteristics of swine
waste which are important In the desifn or
disposal systems. To accomplish these objectives,
12 digesters were set up and loaded with swine
waste material at rates considered typical of
those In use In slotted noor hag houses. The
characteristics of swine waste could be determined from the results obtained from the tests
on waste material. Tests were run for ammonia
nitrogen, organic nltrog2n, chemical oxygen
demand, and biochemical oxygen demand. A
design recommendation was to make the pits
under slotted floors 3 to 5 feet deep. The most
lmpartant aspect of pits under slotted noors
Is the effect on the animals of the 1ases
produced during digestion. The gases produced
and the concentration which would exist In
bulldings should be determined. <Carwell-East
Central)

2234-Bl, Cl, C2, D3
AEROBIC DIGESTION OF CATTLE
WASTE
Jones, D. D.
MS Thesis, Agricultural Engineerinf Department, Illinois University, 1967, 127 p_, 38 fif.,
9 tab.. 21 ref.

EPA AND THE FISH FARMER
Chairman, CFA Research Committee and the
12-State S-83 Catfish Research Committee
J. W. Avault, Jr.
The Catfish Farmer, Vol. 6, No. 4, p. 16-17, 30.
July/August, 1974.
Doscriptors: 'Fish !arming, •Regulations, 'Effluent. Ponds, Suspended solids, Pollutants, Monitoring
Identifiers: 'Environmental Protection Arency,
Raceways, Settleable solids, Fecal coliforms
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Descriptors: •Farm wastes, •cattle, •waste
treatment, Chemical oxygen demand, Biochemical
oxygen demand. Diets, Digestion, Dairy Industry,
Analysis, Nitrogen. Potassium, Phosphoun
Identifiers: •Aerobic digestion, •Loadin1 rates;
Volatile solids, Fixed solids.
This study was undertaken to determine the
effectiveness or the aerobic digestion process In
the treatment of dairy and beef catUe wastes.
Wastes were collected from livestock beinr

fed high concentrate rauon. It \1·111 added in
varying loading rates to Jabor•h•·v aerobic
dlge1ters. For dairy cattle, a wast. ..,.Pd havlnit
a BOD concentration of l9,400rng l and a VS
concentrauon or 50,000 mg/I w.. added to
dlg?sters. Total BOD reductions ol ;o, 60, and
7& percent and total VS reductions ol 20, 15, and
o perc~nt, respectively, were obta.i'"" for the
loading rates or 125, 150. and 200 r.-.1. Because
of the extremely large amo'1nt <A nonblode·
1radable organic mailer present, all thre? digester• may have been overload?d. bue to th2
setllln& or solids durlng the latler part or the
feed period, no conclusions can be drawn
u to the effectiveness or treatm•nl of the
optimum or loading rate. For bed cattle, a
waste feed having a BOD conc.,ntrallon of
a.ooo mg/l and a VS concenlrallon or ao,ooo mg/1
was added to digester&. Total BOD reductions
of 59, 70. and 40 percent and totsl VS reductions or 38. 27, and 16 percent, rc•peclively,
were obtained for the loading rates or 100, 150,
and 200 ml. Optimum loading rate was determined to be 150 ml. and significant reduction
ol biodegradable organic concentrntlons was
obtained. <Cartmell-East Central)

2235-Al,A2,A7,A8,Al2,Bl,
C2,E2
FATE OF NITROGEN UNDER
INTENSIVE ANil\IAL FEEDING
Agricultural Research Service, Uruted States
Department of Agriculture. Fort Collil\s, Colorado
F. G. Viets
FEDERATION PROCEEDINGS, Vol. 33, No. ,5,
p. 1178·1182, May, 1972. 24 rel.
Descriptors: •Nitrogen compounds.
•Feedlots,
Denltrlfication, Agricultural runoff, Ammonia
Identifiers: •Pollution, Land disPo•a.1. Amines
Among the potential nitrogenous polJJutants arlslnt from the feeding or protein amd urea are
microbial pfoteln, amino acids, ureu,, uric acid,
ammonia, and a host of complex compounds
that either have not been ldentifJ.,.d or have
been Ignored. The amount of nitl'"ogen available ror beneficial use on growing crops depends

on management and waste collectioni. The pathways for removing this. nitrogen. "1re manure
hauling.

runoff.

percolation.

demtr.Uication

on

site, and voiatillzalton of ammonia. and other
basic N compounds. The source of nitrate In a
shallow farm well has been consi<r1~red to be
drainage from septic tanks, ce,,.spools, and
barnyards. with overfertllizalion of crops being
an Insignificant contributor except on, very sandy
soils. Ammonia Is a contaminant ot all air and
rain. The feedlot, as a source uor ammonia,
represents a great disturbance of : the environment. Amines are of concern for 1two reasons.
They are very stinky substances lt.nat are persistent In sticking to clothing avnd most all
kinds of surfaces. Second, th• seconodary amines
can combine with nitrite under favvnrable conditions to prod~ce the highly carclno1<cenlc, leralog2nic, and mutagenlc nltrosamine•.-. <CartmellEast Central)

2236-A8,B3,C2,D3,E2 ,F3
USING POULTRY MANURE::
COMPOST TO 'RECLAIM SA\LT
POLLUTED SOILS
Assistant Agronomist, Department nof Agronomy,
Arkansas University. Fayetteville
72701
L. H. Hileman
Comp0st Science, Vol. 15, No. 2, p. .. 22·23, MarchApril, 1974. 2 fig., 2 tab.
Descriptors: •Reclamation, 'Poultr:ry. •Grasses,
Phosphorus. Calcium, Potassium.
Magnesium,
Conductivity
Identifiers: •salt polluted soils, •ccompost, •Excreta, pH
Brine water dumping from oil fieirld operations,
which was permitted In the pasl.t, resulted In
barren land of little or no value. . In 1970, Dr.
H. c. Dean, State Soil Scientist.
surveyed the
problem In southern Arkansas. In 19'971, a compost
made with chicken manure was
applied to a
brine-polluted area to see if It "would be useful in reclaiming the land. The
compost was
applied at a rate of 6 tons per •"lcre and roto·

tilled Into the upper 4 inches of the son: The
land was then seeded with Japanese millet,
Pangburn swltchgrass, bahia, common bermuda
grass. and Kobe lespedeza. The treated area
was .overseeded In the fall of 1971 with Kentucky-31 fescue and crimson clover. All species
germinated and grew: however, the lespedeza
and clover did not grow over about 3 months.
Th~ grasses survived well and grew for three
y!ars without further treatment. Tests revealed
that the compost application Improved soil pH,
phosphorus, calcium. and sodium. There was
very little change In potassium, magnesium,
and conductivity. It Is thus Indicated that a
good quality compost can be used to reclaim
brine polluted land.
Further experimentation
Is needed to determine required rates of compost. (Merryman-East Cenlrall

Descriptors: •Feeds, •catlle. •Arizona, Thermophillc bacteria, Proteins
ldenllfiers: •General Electric, •Refecdlns
A pilot plant at Casa Grande, Arizona, scheduled
to begin production In the summer or 1972 will
process the wastes from 100 cattle by providing
for digestion of the waste by thermophlllc
'bacteria followed by harvesting of the bacteria
for protein. Years of research have gone Into
the process wherein 400 500 lb. manure (dry
weight> will produce 12().150 lb. protein. Other
cellulose wastes would be amenable to the
same process. <Whetstone, Parker, &: WellsTexas Tech University)

2241-A4~B2,Cl,Dl,D3

Fl,F2,Fo
2237-AS,A6,A10,B3,B4,D3
COMPOSTING POULTRY MANURE
IN DEEP-PITS
Extension Poultry Products Specialist, Purdue
University, Lafayette, Indiana
J. G. Berry
Feedstuffs, Vol. 43, p, 32, July 3, 1971.
Descriptors: •composting, •poultry,
storage, Odor, Rodents, Costs
Identifiers: •Deep-pit, Flies

•w a st e

Deep pits In operation up to six years with·
out odors, flies, or troubles are reported. The
overriding consideration Is that the manure
must be kept dry. Sealing of the pit to protect
groundwater and to exclude rodents is desirable.
Labor and operating costs can be reduced
significantly by use of deep pits. Building costs
will be higher and s.erlous trouble may occur
11 the manure gets wet. <Whetstone, Parker, &:
Wells-Texas Tech University>

t~;~lA6,B2,B3,Cl,Dl,E2,
TWO-STAGE DRYING FOR MANURE
DISPOSAL ADVOCATED BY PENN
STATE POULTRYMAN
Feedstuffs Starr Writer
G. Lauser
Feedstuffs, Vol, 34, p. 7, 33, July 31, 1971.
Descriptors:
•Drying, •Poultry, •Economics.
Odor, Aeration
Id~ntifiers:
•Deep-pit storage, Refeeding, Land
dlsp0sal
Glenn Bressler considers the deep pit to be
the worst possible "solution" to poultry manure
disposal. When the day or cJeanout finally arrives,
the sticky, odlferous mess will have lost its
fertilizer value. Liquid handling pollutes large
volumes of water with resulting higher costs
for low-pollution disposal. Two-stage drying, with
the first stage occurring In place and reducing
th~ moisture content from 75 percent to 35 percent, Is advocated. Cost data are cited. (Whetstone, Parker, &: Wells-Texas Tech University)

·2239-E3
ARIZONA FEEDS HELPING IN
BEEF WASTE RECLAMATION

.

'

E2

'

THE PERFORMANCE OF AN
EXPERIMENTAL HIGH-RATE
BIOLOGICAL FILTRATION TOWER
WHEN TREATING A PIGGERY
SLURRY

Farm Buildings and Information Division, National Institute of Aerlcultural Engineering, England
. R. Q. Hepherd and A, H. Charlock
Descriptors: •Filtration, •slurries, •Dewaterlng,
Design, Suspended solids
Identifiers: •swine, •High rate biological filtra·
lion
Waste disposal problems are being caused on
many !arms by the intensification ol livestock
enterpnses and the development of housing
systems In which Utile or no bedding material
la used. Also, tbe discharge of slurries or other
liquid from wastes into ditches, streams. rlvers.
etc.. or <exceptionally) even on to land, without the prior approval of the authority con·
cerned Is prohibited by such Act.s as the Rivers
(Prevention of Pollution) Acts of 1951 and 1971,
and the Water Resources Act or 1963. The
objectives of this study were: (1) to provide
engineering

data

for

the

desie:n

0£

a

farm·

scale experimental plant, wblch would allow
the various aspects or the i!rocess to be examined in greater depth and <2> to lnvesU.ate
the performance of plastics and other light·
weight filter media. Present knowledge suggests
that the high-rate bioflltratlon type of anaerobic
treatment may be an economical alternative
to conventional methods of disposinl of pig
wastes to land. The study showed that sludge
dewaterlng by filtration through straw may
be practicable for the smaller piggery units.
However, for the larger pig units and for
plants treating cattle slurries. the development
ol mechanical dewaterlng equipment appears to
be essential. The difficulty of conlrollinC the
solids level at dry matter loadings over about
rr kg/d was the cause tor the limitation lo
the loading of the pilot plant. Emuent quality
was normally between 300 and 800 mg/l SUS·
pended solids and 100 and 300 mg/I BOD and
the dally volume was small <about 0.9m<3>.
neglecting evaporating losses. etc.. which were
not measured>. A new and larger pilot-scale
plant Is presenlly being constructed to study
In greater detail the effects of higher loading
rates on plant performance, on sludge dewatering, on the Incidence or blockage in various
medium types. and on low-cost equipment for
effluent-land application. (Kehl-East Centrall

Feedstuffs, Vol. 44, p. 5, March 6, 1972.
Descriptors: •Arizona, •cattle, •Feeds. •proteins
Identifiers: •Refeedlng. 'Waste reclamation
Arizona Feeds of Tucson Is cooperating with
General Electric In a project for the production
of 120 lb. per day of protein for cattle feed.
The source Is cattle manure. (Whetstone, Parker,
and Wells, Texas Tech University>

2240-C2, D3, E3
GENERAL ELECTRIC TO RECYCLE
BEEF MANURE INTO PROTEIN
FEED AT NEW ARIZONA PLANT
Feedstuffs, Vol. 44, p. 4, April 10, 1972. 1 fig.
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2242-AS, Bl, C2, E2
NITROGEN LOSS FROM MANURE
AS INFLUENCED BY MOISTURE
AND TEMPERATURE
Department of Soll Science, Michigan Stale Uni·
verslty, East Lansing
D. C. Adriano, A. C. Chang, and R. Sharpless
Journal of Environmental Quality. Vol. 3, p. 258·
261, July-September, 1974, 1 fig .. 4 tab., 22 ref.
Descriptors: •Nitrogen, •Moisture, "Temperature.
'Soll, •Feedlots. Nitrification
Identifiers: 'Volatilization
One

of

the

principal

components

In

cattle

wastes that requires crillcal attention because
of Us Impact on environmental quality Is nllro1en The main objective of this study was to
evaiuale under controlled condilions, the efl~cl
of the Interactions of 10U temperatures 'Nllh
moisture on manuriat-N lo•s. These two variables' effects no N losses from dillerent applicaUon rates of manure were studied under
ireenhuose conditions at two soil temoeratures
uo• and 25• C) and at two soil moisture• <60
and 90% of water saturation percentag•, WSP>.
There wu no significant clfecl on the percentage
of loss applied N by manurlal rate. At 10• C,
the average losses of applied N for the 60 and
90'7o moisture levels were 26 and 39'7o res:nclively. Al 25' F, higher losses for the 6-0 and 90%
levels were 40 and ~5%. respectively. It Is fell
that about 50% of the N from cattle manure
applied to uncropped land can be lost within
a rew weeks through gaseous evolution lareely
as NH 3 • In confined operations with paved
lots or in old unpaved lots perhaps losses
would even be higher. Ammonia absorption
by clay minerals will be non-existent or minimal
under these condlllons. <Kehl-East Central)

litter on pastumalion and nitrogen components
of litler, and to study the relative ellecu on
nitrogen utilization, ration digestibility and blood
and rumlnal parameters when litter was led
to sheep. It was concluded that methods found
to be effective pasteurization processes were:
Dry heating at 150° C for 20 min., autoclavinll
for 10 min .• dry heating at 150° C at depths
of .6 or 2.5 cm with addition of paraformaldehyde, and ethylene oxide fumleallon for a
minimum of 30 minutes. No digestive dis·
turbances were observed in the experimental
animals. Fecal, urinary and tatal nitroeen excretion did not differ amone treatments. Processing method did not affect the apparent
digestibility of dry matter. crude protein, ether
extract. crude Ciber and NFE. Blood urea levels
were not signilicantly different among treatments. Acetic acid was signUlcantly higher for
the animals fed dry heat plus PFA treated Utter
than for either of the other treatment groups.
<Cartmell-East Central>

2245-A5, C2, E2

GROUNDWATER QUALITY BENEATH
A MANURE DISPOSAL AREA

2243-A6,B2,B4,Dl,D3,E2
CONFINEMENT LIVESTOCK
FACILITIES WASTE MANAGEMENT
CODE OF PRACTICE
Descriptors: •Canada, Alberta. Confinement pens.
•Farm management, •Design, Odor. Livestock
Identlllers: •Jsolallon distances. Waste handling,
Land application
Published under the authority of the Minister
of the Environment and the Minister of Agriculture, Queen's Printer, September. 1973, 31
p, 7 Ilg,, 4 tab.
Public concern about au forms of pollution
of our environment is growtn& while intensive
livestock operaUons are Increasing In number
and size. The number of residential dwellings
on or near larmland ls Increasing. Developers
or non-agricultural acUvities In agricultural areas
should be aware that complet• odor control
)S beyond present technical capabilities. These
euldeUnes stress that when conflicts result from
encroachment on agricultural areas. much of
the resi:onsiblllty should be accepted by the
developers and not only the agricultural operator. Guidelines for confinement livestock facilities waste management intend to provide a technical base upon which livestock operators can
develop without causing undue environmental
impact. Admlnlstrallon and definitions regard·
Ing the guidelines are given. The guidelines are
defined In terms or developments requiring
compliance and the Isolation distances. The
various components of design guidelines for
livestock facilities are IU.ted and examined. The
components include manure storage. earthen
catch basins (and alternate methods), walled
storage, storage lagoons and mechanically aerated systems. The guidelines for animal waste
manaeement, Including the handling of solid
and JiquJd manure. ·are discussed. Land apphcation Is also examined. Directions for the procedure for using the code are given. <Kehl-East
Central>

Agricultural Engineering Department, Texas
A&M University
D. L. Reddell
Presented at the 1973 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Encinee~s, Chicago,
IUinois, December 11-14, 15 p. 11 tab., 15 rel.
Descriptors: •waste disposal, •Nutrien~. Nitrogen,
Sodium, Chloride, Ammonium, Chemical oxygen

~d~~~~rs:

•Land

dis·

mately

1 year following

the manure applica-

tion, but then decreased to backsround le~els.
In most cases within 2. years after the applica-.
tlon.
Also, nitrates accumulated in the un-.
saturated sou zone above the water table durinll
much of this study. However, they apparently
denltrlfled upon entering the water table, because groundwater samples lndlcated only minor
Increases In NOa levels. <Cartmell-East Central>

2246-Bl, Fl, F2
IMPACT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
REGULATION ON THE LIVESTOCK
INDUSTRY

Executive · Vice President, National Livestock
Feeders Association. Omaha, Nebraska

~j.~'nt"!dne!t 1973 Winter Meeting, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chlca&o. DU·
nols. December 11-H. 1973. 9 "p.
•Reeulatlon.

•Feedlots,

•Costs.

Lives tack

2244-All, B3, C2, D2, E3
EFFECT OF PROCESSING METHOD
ON PASTURIZATION AND NITROGEN
COMPONENTS OF BROILER LITTER
AND ON NITROGEN UTILIZATION
BY SHEEP
•

Vlrgjnla Polytechnic Institute and Stale University, Blacksburg
24061
L. F. Caswell, J. P. Fontenot, and K. E. Webb,
of Animal Science. Vol. 40. No. 4, P759, April, 1975. 3 tab,, 33 rel.

quality,

The objective of this research was to evaluate
the effect of a very heavy application of beef
manure on the groundwater quality of a manure
disposal area at El Paso, Texas. It was concluded that groundwater showed lncrea.sed.
amounts of chloride, COD, ammonium, sodium,
organic-N and nitrate for a period of approxi-

Descriptors:

~~;.rnal

•Groundwater

posal

75~

Identifiers: •Sheep. •Broiler litter, •Refeeding,
'Pasturization, •Nitroien utilization, Processing
method
Experiments were conducted to determine the
effect of dirferent methods of processinll broiler

A discussion of proposed &Uldellnes and the
eUect they could have on the stablllty of rural
·economics, production costs, supplies of animal
products, and c!tlnsumer prices ls given. In terms
of price Increases and overall Industry capacity,
the economic impact of the proposed effluent
euldelines for feedlots would not be 11erious.
Agriculture and bush1ess and industry have
been rec•lvln1 erodlnl blows for a period of.
years, but the impact of environmental reeuJaUon wlll fall mostly on the small operator.
It Is said that many of these wUI be forced
out of business. The Industry may be pushed
toward the middle of the road In terms of the
unit size of operation. It ls important to consider that environmental control expenditure
does not eenerate additional cash flow or new
·Income opportunitlties. Such Investments are not
·cost-reductnr or producllon·lncreaslll(. In fact.
they are cost-creating, since they give rise to
additional

costs.

maintenance

and

<Cartmell-East_ Central)
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2247-Al,A6,Bl,D2,D3,E2,E3
ANIMAL WASTE DISPOSAL
METHODS-PRESENT AND FUTURE

· E. P. Talganldes
Feedstuffs, Vol. 40, No. 37, p. 37-38, September
U, 1968. 3 tab.
Descriptors: •Animal wastes. Waste
•Odor, Gaaea
ldentlfien;: •waste man~gement

disPDtal,

The factors that cause or auravate the animal
producers' waste disposal problems may be
grouPed as follows. 1. Manure characteristics.
2- Present methods of manure handlin1 and
disposal. 3. Expansion of urban centers Into
rural areas plus public awareness of the need
for a healthy and aeothetlcally pleasant atmosphere. Control of odor and odorous sases Is a
vexing problem for the feedlot owner. The moot
lmpartant cases eenerated within an animal
confinement unit are carbon dioxld•, ammonia,
hydrogen suUlde, methane, and trace quantities
of a host of oreanlc compounds such as aclda,
mercaptans, skatols, etc. The largest slnele
problem associated with confinement units Involves manure management. Of the present
methods of manure handling, the most Important are anaerobic lagoons, dige1ten, aerobic
oxidation, dehydration, coprophagy, compastlnr.
and land spreading. <Cartmell-East Central>

22~8-A7, Bl, C2, El, E2
IDENTIFICATION AND
MEASUREMENT OF VOLATILE
COMPOUNDS WITHIN A SWiNE
BUILDING AND MEASUREMENT OF
AMMONIA EVOLUTION RATES FROM
MANURE-COVERED SURFACES
Department of Agricultural Engtneerinll. Oreaon
State University, Corvallla, Oregon 97331
J. R. Miner, M. D. Kelly and A. W. Andenon
Technical Paper No. 3972. Oreeon Agricultural
Experiment Station, 1974, 11 P- 2 fig., 3 tab_,
• ref.
Descriptors: •Organic compounds. •Measurement,
•Ammonia. Nitrogen. Laeoons
Jdentll.iers: •Swine building, •Manure - covered
surfaces. •Jdentillcatlon

In an effort to devise a field technique for
sampling and measuring airborne volaWe orranlc compounds In the vicinity of Uvestoclt
production lacllltiea, a trappln,r procedure was
developed. A sampling box wu designed and
built which permitted the measurement Of
ammonia generation rates from earth, buUdlll(,
and treatment system surfaces. These measurements qualified the rate of ammonia releue
from dairy and swine housing areas. manure
storage faciUUes. and grassland uoed far manure disposal. In addition to the ammonia
evolution, these studies Indicated a non-ammonia
nitrogen evol11Uon rate rangtn1 from O.U to 0. 7ll
of the ammonia, No correlation was evident
from these data between age of manure and
non·ammonla nitrogen ammonia releaoe rate&.
Non-ammonia nltroeen values were consistently
row from the swine manure lagoon surface.
<Cartmell-East Central)

2249-A7, C2
IDENTIFICATION OF ALIPHATIC
.AMINES VOLATILIZED FROM
CATTLE FEEDYARD
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Arrlcultural
Research Service, P. 0. Box E, Fort Collins,
80521
Colorado
A. R. Mosler, C. E. Andre, & F. G. Viets, Jr.
Environmental Science and Technology, Vol. 7,
p. 642-644, 1973. 2 fJa,, 2 tab .. 11 rel.
Descrlpton: •Feedlots, •cattle, •volaWizaUon,
Nitrogen compounds
Identifiers: •Aliphatic amines, •Jdentlflcation, DIiute acid traps

An lnvesOgation was conducted lo ldentlly
some of the basic organic N-contalnlng com·
pounds volatilized from a catlle fccdlol. These
compounds were collected In dilute acid traps.
Direct gc analyses of the acid trap concentrates
shOwed that 10 compounds could be observed.
To Identify these compounds the retention times
of the unknown materials were compared with

thOse of the standard aUphaUc amines. Methyl,
dimethyl, ethel, n-propyl, lso-propyl, n-butyl, and
n-amylamlnes were among the basic N-compounds volatilizing from a high density cattle
feedyard. <Cartmell-East Central>

2250-AS, C2

P. W. Uniter and B. A. Stewart
foil Science Society of America Proceedings,
Vol. 38, p. 954-957, 1974. 2 fig.. 1 tab .. 14 rel.
Descriptors: •Feedlots, •Effects. Bulk density,
Porosity, Organic Matter, Evaporation
Identifiers: •Land disposal, •Application rates,
Soil water retention, Aggregation
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the
cflecls of variouo feedlot waste <FLW> appllcaUon rates on various soil conditions and on
evaporation of water from the soil. Feedlot
wastes applied at rates considered adequate to
supply the nutrient requirements of plants had
no

CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTIICS OF
A FEEDLOT SOIL PROFILE

U. s. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural
Research Service. Lincoln. Nebraska
G. E. Schuman & T. M. McCalla
Soil Science. Vol. 119, No. 2, P. 113-118, February,
1975. 6 fig., 2 ref.

slgni.Cicant

effects

on

soil

conditions.

hence conserve<J, for subsequent plant use.

Descriptors:

.. Feedlots, •Soil profiles, •chemical properties, Nitrates. Potassium
Identifiers:

•Impermeable layer

This study was made to determine the chemi·
cal composition of feedlot profiles, wbrch might
be helpful In understanding the characteristics
of feedlot soil profile and the effects of the
observed characteristics on the profile. The exchange complex was predominantly saturated
with K in the top 15 cm of the soil profile
immediately below the manure pack. Ca became
the dominant Ion below that depth. The high K
resulted from large amounts of K In the ratloruo fed to the livestock. The zone where
high levels of K were present was also high
In carbOn. This zone was very dark and slightly
more dense than the material above and below.
The permeability of this dark layer was low.
Soil columns leached with Caci. allowed
percolation to occur, which Indicated that the
sealing was at least partially due to the K.
No percolate resulted from the distilled water
of KCl solution treatments. NOa·N was very
Jow below the impermeable layer and several fold

higher in
Central>

the

field

profile.

<Cartmell • East

2251-A8,All,Bl,C2,E2
FERTILIZER, FEED VALUE OF
SWINE WASTES DETAILED
J D Kendall, Editor
FeedStufls, Vol. 47, p. 12-13, April, 1975.
Descriptors: 'Recycling. •Fertilizers,
•Feeds
Identifiers: •Hogs, •Feces, 0 Releeding, AppllcatiOn rates, . Performance
A summary of a paper OD the Value of swtne
waste a• a rerUllzer and a feed resource ls
presented. The composition of manure can
vary and change, due to the followtnc three
f&cton: ( 1> the nutrient composition and type
of ration fed to the pi.s; <2> the amount of
feed and water wastage and the amount of
bedding used with manure. and (3) waste
handllnll and storage methods. Some factors to
consider for efficient use of swine waste on
land are: method of application, time of application, soil characteristics, and crop nutrient
removal. Excessive nitrogen loading, salinity
problems, and accumulation of heavy metals
In the soil and growtng crops are probably
tho greatest hazards for heavy and long-term
applications or waste to the soil. Swine waste
ls a potential feed Ingredient. In past research
lg feces have made up as much as 15% Of a
·~atlon without any adverse effect on feed efficiency. <Cartmell-East Central>

2252-AB, E2·

FEEDLOT WASTE EFFECTS ON
SOIL CONDITIONS AND WATER
EVAPORATION

USDA Southweotern Great Plalns Research Cen·
&er, Bushland, Texas
79012

The

effects on soil conditions were aignlficant as
FLW application rates Increased. The reduced
bulk density and water retention at high matric
potentials of the plow layer of FLW-treated
soil suggest that water from Irrigation or
precipitation should move more readily to
11:reater depths In the &oil where the water Is
less susceptible to losses by evaporation and
An

evaporation study In the laboratory with FLW
treated soil revealed reduced evaporation with
Increased rates of FLW application. <Cartmell·
East Central>

2253-A7, C2
ELEMENTAL COMPOSITION OF
PARTICULATES NEAR A BEEF
CATTLE FEEDLOT

mary acidic and &econdary methanoeenlc fermentations In balance, could not be d•veJoped
by direct Incubation of undiluted or almost undi·
luted, pig waste. Experiment 3 sho1ted that
a balanced digestion of piggery wa1te could
be obtaln2d using a •eed of digesting sewa1e,
but that loading rate In the early 1ta1tes of
the digestion could be a critical factor. Experl·
ment 4 showed that a balanced dlge1Uon of
piggery waste could b? achieved without a
seed II the Initial loading rate was low enou1h
to allow a methanoeenic flora to develoi> before
a high acid concentration was reached. Expert.
ments ~ and 6 dealt with performance of lnl·
tlally seeded and unseeded di&estions at dlf·
ferent loading rates. These two experiments
revealed that balanced digestion could be obtained by using, Initially. low loading rates and
allowing time for the build-up of a stable
population of the correct bacteria. <Cartmell-East
Central)

2255-A4,A5,A8,Bl,C2,E2,F3
ANIMAL WASTES AND FERTILIZERS
AS POTENTIAI, SOURCES OF
NITRATE POLLUTION OF WATER
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Fort Collins,
Colorado
F. G. Viets, Jr.
Reprint from Effects ol Agricultural Production
on Nitrates In Food and Water with Particular
Reference to Isotope Studies, Vienna, lnterna·
Uonal Atomic Energy Agency, 1974, p. 63-76,
l tab., 32 ref.

Department of Soils and Plant Nutrition, Call·
95616
fornla University, Davis
J. Azevedo, R. G. Flocchinl, T. A. Cahill, P. R.
stout
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 3. No. 2,
p. 171-174, April-June, 1974. 3 fl&.. 1 ref.

Descriptors: •water pollution, 'Nitrates, 0 Anl·
mal wastes. •Fertilizers. Hydrology, Nitrification,
Infiltration. Eutrophicatlon, Agricultural runoff.
Ammonia, Volltalizatlon
Identifiers: Isotopic nltroeen

Descriptors: •ousts, •Feedlots, 'CatUes
Identifiers: •Manure, •Composition, •Particulates

An updating and supplementing of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture Handbook 413, "Factors Affecting the Accumulation of Nitrate In
Soll, Water, and Plants" <Viets and Hageman.
1971) ls provided. A change over from vegetable
protein to animal protein In the human diet has
resulted ID the Increased use of nitrogen ferti·
llzer In the developed countries !or the la.st
30 years. Stocking rate and the continuity of
use of the feed-yard or holding area appear
to be the factors upon which nitrate percolation
to aquifers depend. Because of inhibited nilrlfi·
cation and infillration, modem high-density cattle
feed-yards have low nitrate flWI. Eutropblcatlon
and nitrate accumulation may be contributed to
by volatilization of ammonia and its absorption
by surface water. Nitrate leakage occurs under
highly productive cultivated land regardless of
the nitrogen source. Fertilization mana11:ement
must hold this leakage to a tolerable concentration In relation to hydrology and use of underground water In the area. There is a need for
better understanding of land productivity, nitrate
leakaee, and hydrology, Assistance in solving
these problems may be obtained lrom isotopic
nitrogen. (Kehl-East Central>

Dusts from manures should have characteristic
elemental

signatures

reasonably distinct

from

those of dusts from surrounding soils. The flow
of dust near animal corrals was examined objectively through use of alpha-excited X-rays
and the origin of aerosols In the surrounding
air was assessed. The contribution of large
particulates from the feedlot to the atmosphere
was restricted to the Immediate vicinity of the
corrals. The feedlot contributed very little to
the concentration of Intermediate-sized particles
In the air, but did have some Influence on the
smallest-sized particles. Tbe summation of
analyzed elements In each size stage downwind
to the feed mill did ·not exceed those upwind.
Eight elements (Si, Al, P, S. Cl, K, Ca, and Fe>
were present in detectable quantities In the
majority of the air samples taken In the vicinity
of the feedlot. <Cartmell-East Central>

2254-B2,Cl,C2,C3,D3,El,E3
THE ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF
WASTE FROM AN INTENSIVE PIG
UNIT
Rowett Rl!search lnstllute, Bucksburn, Aberdeen.
AB2, 9SB
P. N. Hobson & B. G. Shaw
Water Research, Vol. 7, No. 3, p. 43'1-449, 1973.
·l fig.. 13 tab., 14 ref.
Descriptors: •Anaerobic digestion, •waste treatment
Identifiers: 0 Swtne, •Loading rates
Anaerobic digestion was investigated as a primary treatment for very strong agricultural
wastes, to reduce the solids and polluting properties and to improve the setUlng of the waste
In order to give a supernatant liquid which,
while not up to river bOard standards would
be suitable for discharee to town sewers, for
secondary aerobic or other treatment, or for
recycling as animal house wash.water. Sb< expert.
ments were nJD. Experiments 1 and 2 con·
cerned batch digestion of waste. The experiments
showed that a proper dige&tlon, with the pri·
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2256-A6, A7
DIURNAL FLUCTUATION AND
MOVEMENT OF ATMOSPHERIC
AMMONIA AND RELATED GASES
FROM DAIRIES
Western Reeion, Agricultural Research Service,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, and the Call·
fornla Agricultural Experiment Station
R. E. Loebs, K. R. Davis, and A. E. Laag
Descriptors: •Ammonia, 0 Dalry industry, •cues,
•Air pollution, Odor
Identifiers: 0 Diurnal fluctuation
Ammonia has been known to be In the atmo..
sphere for nearly 100 years. Recently, con·
cern for environmental quality has increased
Interest In NH 3 as a potential air pollutant
It t.as recently been shewn that the waste or
manure from large concentrations of domestic
animals ls a significant local source of atmo..
spheric NH 3 . This study, consequently, had
three Objectives: (1) determination of the atmo-

spheric concentralions of ammonia and related
eases near dairy operations. 12) dderminaUon or the 5tabiiity of these concentrations. and
t3l determination of the effect of mind areal
di•trlbution and concentrations. Sif!1ultaneous 24hour air 5ampling, 0.8 km upwmd from the
nearest cows In a large dairy area <145,000
.cows> and 11.2 km upwind from the dairy area
were taken. The . 5amples indicated distillable
N concentrations of 190 and 6u g;m <J>
respectively. Readings were . al&o taken during
a 24-hOur period or the d1stillable-N concentration of a downwind corral r~nc~ of. an Isolated
600-cow dairy. This lnformatJon Indicate~ ~ignl
flcant N loss from dairy waste by NH3 vo.atillzatlon. Meteorological factors greatly affected
atmospheric concentrations of distillable N, particularly temperature Inversions In the atmo5phere and wind, along with proximity to the
waste. Winds averaging 9.3 km/hour transported
distillable N 500 m from the isolated dairy at a
height of about 1.2 m. <Kehl-East Central)

co~Jd be Isolated In pure culture was Methanobacterium formicicum, which uses H2/C02 or
formate only. <Kehl-East Central)

2459-A7,All,Al2,Bl,C3

BACTERIAL CONTAMINATION OF
HATCHING EGGS AND CHICKS
PRODUCED BY BROILER BREEDERS
HOUSED IN LITTER-SLAT AND
SLOPING FLOOR MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

Poultry Selene~ and Veterinary Science Departments. The Pennsylvania State University. University Park 161!02
T. A. carter. R. F. Gentry and G. 0. Bressler
Descriptors:
Identifiers:

2257-A4, Bl, El, Fl, F2
CURRENT LIVESTOCK POLLUTION
REG ULA TIONS
L. Lublnus and F. Kerr
Cooperative Extension Service. South Dakota
State University, Brookings, August, 1974, 5 p.
Descriptors: •water pollution, •Permits. •Livestock
Identifiers: 'Point source. Technical assistance.Feedlot e!Ouent standards
Public-Law 92-500 amend•d the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act and was enacted October
18, 1972. It prohibits the discharjpe or pollutants
<including livestock wastes) Into any •!ream,
lake or river fro,n a point source without a
permit issued from one of two offices. These·
,iermlts are issued by the Federal Environmental
Protection Agency's <EPA> regional offic• in
Denver, Colorado. or from the South Dakota
Department of Environmental Protection <DEP l.
The term "point sourc'" is defined In terms
of large and small feeding facilities using tho
,type and number of animals to define tho size.
The NPDES <National Pollution Discharge Elimlnatlon Systen\) Is in charge of the pernnlt pro1ram at the national level. Instructions of haw
and where to apply for a permit are given. Feed·
.lot effluent standards. cost-sharing programs
and technical assistance are briefly discussed.
<Kehl-East Central)

2258-Bl, C3, D3
THE BACTERIAL POPULATION OF
PIGGERY-WA.STE ANAEROBIC

DIG ESTERS
Rowett Research Institute. Bucksburn. Aberdeen
P. N. Hobson and B. G. Shaw
Water Research. Vol. 8, p. 507-516, 1974. l tab ..
31 ref.
Descriptors:
•Anaerobic digestion. •Bacteria.
Sludge, ~thane
Identifiers: •Piggery wastes. •Bacterial population. Facultative bacteria
Previous studies of piggery waste have described
the setting up and running of laboratory-scale
fermentors digesting piggery waste. This study
not only covered the practical details of obtaining good digestion, but observations were
made on (he nora of the digesters during the
setting up of digestion and while a balanced
digestion was proceeding. The study made _a
survey of anaerobic and facultatlveJy a~aero!J1c
bacteria present in piggery waste, digesting
piggery waste and domestic anaer.oblc sludge
used in starting a piggery waste d1gesle_r. An
Influence or the Input waste was shown in that
streptococci were the predominant bacteria in
the digestlnf waste. _rePll!'clng Enterobacter
when a piggery waste digestion had been esta~
lished from the latter material. All tho bacten:iconcerned in degradation of the waste conshtuents were anaerobes. Methane production from
H 2 /CO formate and butyrate could be detected
in mi,,2ed culture from diges~er conte!lts dilution. but the only methanogeruc bacterium that

•eacteria, •Poultry

•Hatching eggs. •chicks.

•

Bacterial

contamination. •utter-slat system. •sloping noor
system
Previous studies have indicated that air and
egg shell bacterial counts are lowered when
Leghorns or broiler breeder~ are kept in wlrenoored houses instead of litter-floored houses.
The two main objectives of this !tudy are concerned with the study of bactenal contannJnation The primary objective was to determine
if a~y differences existed in the type and amount
of bacterial contamination In eggs and chicks
produced by sloping noor and litter-slat waste
management systems. The second objective was
the development of procedures which would prevent extraneous contamination of the eggs from
the time of collection through hatching. Gnotobiotlc Incubation. hatching and rearing metho~
were utilized. The bacterial count of shells o
eggs from breeders In the sloping floor system
were significantly Jess than that for egg shells
of breeders In the litter-slat system. Day-old
chick bacterial contannlnatlon was Jow with no
marked difference between systems. More types
of enteric bacteria were isolated from chicks of
breeders in litter-slat systems when eggs were
untreated or dipped In a quarternary ammonium
and chicks chill stressed. There were no dlfferi
enc•• however, In the number of types o
enteric bacteria Isolated from chicks of breeders In either sloping floor or Utter-slat systems
when eggs were sterilized using mer~~
chloride and chicks chill stressed. <KehlCentrall

2260-A2, AS, A6, AB, All,
Al2, Bl, E2, E3, F2
BEEF CATTLE FEEDLOT WASTE
MANAGEMENT RESEARCH IN THE
GREAT PLAINS

North Central Region. Agricutural Research Service. U. s. Department of Agriculture. l.Jncoln,
Nebraska
T. M. McCalla
Control of AgrtcU!ture-related Pollution In the
Great Plains. Sennlnar, Lincoln. Nebraska. July
24-25. 1972. p. 49-61. 4 tab.. 184 ref.

•Research and development, •cat·
tie, •Great Plains. •Feedlots, 'Design. Agricultural runoff. Soil contamination. Groundwater.
Odor, Costs. Regulation. Diseases
D~scriptors:

The Agricultural Research Service, USDA and
the Agricultural Experiment Stations are carrying on animal waste management research on
beef cattle feedlots In the Great Plains. A summary of this research was presented before a
meeting sponsored by the Great Plains Agricultural council In Fort Collins. Colorado. March
13-15. 1972. Results of this Teseach are discussed.
calling attention to some of the areas that
need additional emphasis. The topics that were
briefly examined were Cll runoff from beef catue
feedlots, c2> soil pollution, <3l groundwater.
(4) odors, <5> land-loading. (6) disease problems.
(7) cost of establishing animal waste ·management practices. 18> regulatory aspects. (9) confinement house feeding and ClO> manure as feed.
It was concluded that some waste manaiement systems for dirt beef catUe feedlots have
been developed that are both workable and
economical to construct. The study also con-
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eluded that much remains to be done to develop
'better designs for animal waste manarement,
both on dirt Iota and in confinement boulq
unlu. Studies are underway on the use Of nia.
nure as feed and to determine the maximum
rate of land application of elnuent and ma.
nure from feedlots. Odor continua to be
a feedlot problem. <Kehl-East Central>

2261-B2, Cl, C2, E2, F3
DISPOSAL OF FARM ANIMAL
WASTES THROUGH THE SOIL
Oregon State University
M. G. Cropeey and V. Van Volk
Agricultural Engineering Annual Report of Re·
search 1971-72. Agricultural Experiment Station.
Oregon State University. Corvallis, 1m, 24 p_
1 fir.. H tab.
Descriptor•: •waste di•poul, •Cattle lnd...tcy,
•trrigatlon, Slurries. Chennlcal properties
Identifiers: •Land disposal, 'Waste water quallty
Disposal of livestock manure throutb an lrrtratlon pumpln1 system has proven economically
•uccesaful. but some questions still need to be
answered. The objective of UUs study was to
determine the ellect of large and frequent appll.
cations of dairy cow wastes on the soil. Another
study objective was to determine the quallty
or waste water In the soil and In the dra1Da1e
water from sucb aoll sues. The Ore1on State
·University Dairy Farm was wed for the study.
It was determined that dairy manure slurry
should not be applied the first year or two to a
soil plot that has recently been installed with
drain Ule. Thia Is advised because the alurry
will short c:trcult through the freshly dur IOU
to the drain We. When compared with the
effluent applied there was a considerable reduction In TS. BOD and all fonns Of phOSpboru
and Ditro1en In the dry well• and the drain
We. A considerable portion of both the Uqutcla
and solidi wu obaerved to be retained eltber
In the soil or on the surface. It wu observed
that the wind bu· considerable Influence over
the distribution of the manure water slurry_
Recommendations for further inveatitatlon and
some advice on application Is pven. <Kehl-East
Central)

2262-B2,B3,B5,Cl~C2dC3,Dl
PROPERTU;~ RELA TEJ.J T
MATERIALS HANDLING

Agricultural Enllneering Department. North Da·
kota State Unlvenlty, Farro
G. L. Pratt
Presented at Animal Wute Conference on
Standardl:tlng Properties and Analytical Methods
Related to Animal Waste Research, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers. Chicaro, lllinola. December 11-12, 1972. 2 fi1 .• 2 tab.• U ref.
Descriptors: 0 PhyslcaJ properties. Waste Jllorage, Transportation. Waste disposal, PwnP4111,
Separation techniques, Filtration. Centrllurauon.

Dalan

Identifiers: •waste manaeement. Dilution, Loacllnt. Gutter flushin1. Settilnl tanks
Manure and modified manure have a variety
of forms such u solid and diluted. Tbeae fOl"Jlll
must be considered In developing an analysis
of handlin1 systems for these materials. Loadlnr. storage, transport and disposal are the
basic handling processes that are Involved.
Under the headlnl of manure transport, the
aspects discussed are pumpin1, pipeline transport of manure and gutter flushing. lJquid
solid 11eparation Is discussed In terms of aetWng
tanb and channels. filters and c:entrifugea, There
are several factors that affect the quality of manure. They are: U) dllferencea In the basic
wastes from different animals. <2> the alllmaJ'1
age. (3) the ration fed to the animals, <•> animal environment. <5> manure moisture 8lld
Ull the treatment processes !fiat manure may
be exposed to. Tables on the differences In
quality and In production rates of manure for
different kinds of animals are rtven. Also
additional fi111res are liven to further define
characteristics of manure that will Influence
the deaign ol handline systems. <Kehl-East Central)

2263-A4, A6, All, Bl, C3,
D2, D3, E4, Fl

1

. KINETICS AND ECONOMICS OF
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF ANIMAL
WASTE

Depart.men! of Chemical Engineering, Missouri
un1ve111lty. Rolla
65401
J. L. Gaddy, K. L. Park, and E. D. Rapp
Water. Air. and Soll Pollution, Vol. 3. No. 2,
p. 161·169, June, 1974. 2 fll .• 2 tab .. 15 ref.
Descrlpto111:
•Kinetics, •Economics, •Animal
wastes, Feedlots, Waste disposal. Waste treatment. Carbon dioxide, Methane
Identlfle111: •Anaerobic fermentation
Durinc the process of raising catUe In this
nation, approximately 1,008 X 10(12> kg <Ensminger.

1972.)

of solid

waste

<manure>

are

generated. The nat11ral (lecays process dlsseml·
nates the manure so that no harmful effects
result when the animals are concentrated In
larle feedlots for fattening. The quantities of
manure accumulate and create serious health
hazards and pollution. This animal waste COD·
talns harmful bacteria, Imposes a high blologi.
cal oxygen demand on our waterways, and
has an objectionable odor. A scheme, based
on the process of converting animal waste to
co 2 and . CH 4 by the autocatalytlc process of
anaerobic fermentation. !or waste dlsposal from

Iaree feedlots 19 presented. This process design
I• based on klnellc data from the literature
which are fitted to a klnellc model Including
diffusional resistance. An . economic Incentive
for this process Is provided by the aale of
tbe CH 4 • A return .on Investment or 23% yr.(ll
from the sale of CH 4 appears to be possible for
a large feedlot. <Kehl-East Central>

2264-A9, AlO, BS
LARVICIDAL ACTIVITY TO FLIES
OF MANURE FROM CHICKS
ADMINISTERED INSECTICIDE·
TREATED FEED
College of Tropical Agriculture. Hawaii Univer•lty, Honolulu
M Sherman. G. H. Komatsu, and J. Ikeda
J.;nrnal of Economic Entomology, Vol. 60, No. 5,
p. 1395-1403. October, 1967. 2 tab .• 10 ref.
Descriptors:
•Jnsecticldes,
•Larvae
Identifiers: •House Oles

•Feeds,

•Poullry.

A slmi.v was done to determine the effectiveness
of 44 Insecticides administered In the feed of
chicks In controlllng the larvae of 4 species of
house flies. The Insecticides lnclud•d 1 chlorinated hydrocarbon, 6 phosphates, 1 carbonate,
6 phoaphorothlonates, 9 carbamates, 2 phosphorothlolates, 2 phosphonotrlthloates, 10 phosphorocllthloates, 3 phosphonodithloates, 1 phosphorotrl·
thloate, and 3 phosphonothloates. The fly species
Included Musca domestlca L.; F annla pus lo
<Wledemannl Chrvsomya megacephala <Fl; and
pa rasara coph•I• a l'llvrostoma
<Roblneau-Des·
voidy). P. arvvrostoma was the most tolerant
species to lnsectlclde-contalnlng manure. Eleven
of the Insecticides were highly toxic to at least
3 of the species after passage through the chick.
The larval mortality was also determined In
droppings Inoculated directly with the lnsectl·
cldes. Relatively low levels of 20 of the ln~ectlcldes were effective In controlling at least
3 species by this method of administration.
Tables listing the Insecticides and their effects
on the larvae are given. <Kehl-East Central>

2265-AB, B2, C2, Fl
SPRAY IK.KIGATION OF DAIRY
CATTLE MANURE EFFLUEN'.1' FOR
MAXIMIZlNG CROP PRODUCTION
D. E. Baker. D. L. Stoddard, and R. M. Eshelco-.:post Science. Vol. 16, No. 1, p. 10-15, January.February, 1975. 12 tab.

Descriptors: •spray lrrtgatlon, •cattte, •Dairy Industry, 'Effluent, •Crop response, Nitrogen, Soy·
beall5, Pennsylvania
Identifiers: Corn

of chicken manure as a part or the diet of
dry and milking cows and C21 To determlne
the degree to which young, growing ruminants
utilize the nitrogen. energy and nutrients of
chicken manure. It was determined that:
Ul Both cows and growing cattle con.urned

A study was conducted at Green Valley Farms,
Avondale, Pennsylvania, with the objective of
developing a system which would use cow manure e!Ouent In a pollution-abatement program
which would Insure high corn yields and reduce
the cost of ferlllizer. Experimental plots were
established to supply three replications and three
variable treatmeats In early May after plowing and disking. The variable treatments Included the normal farm fertilization (check>.
manure etnuent and manure effluent plus solution N (Uran-30). Com and soybeans were planted and monitored. The soll testing and foraite
analyses yielded the following guidelines. The
potential for corn at Green Valley using manure efnuent should be 200 bushela of grain
or 30 tons nf silage per acre. The nitrogen
requirements would be about 300 pounds of N

1uUicient

per acre. Of the 300 Pounds, 60 would be re-

leased by the soil, 15 would ~ from starter
fertilizer and the remaining 225 would be supplied with manure effluent and ferWlzer N added
to It. Adjustments would be necessary for supplying the N requirements of other crops. Grass
silage crops should receive approximately 50
pounds or fertilizer N for each cutting. Nitrogen
ferUllzation of soybeans requires further study.
All Legumes should be Inoculated to allow
maximum fixation of nitrogen from the atmosphere. Addition of nitrogen at the time of
maximum uUUzauon by the crop mll!ht enable
greater fixation from the atmosphere as well
as greater efficiency from applied nitrogen.
(Merryman-East Central)

quanUtes

of

dried,

.. pure" chicken

manure when added to low nitrogen diets to
satisfy their nitrogen requirements. <2> The rate
of chicken manure acceptance was determined by
preparaUon method, the rallon's physical prop..
erlles, the type of feeds to which It Is added,
and Individual preferences. (3) Satisfactory performance In terms of body weight Sain and milk
production, flavor and composition was obtained
from diets with ADM as a major source or nitrogen. <O Additions of ADM to a low-nitrogen
basal diet resulted In an Increase in digestibility
or dry matter. energy, nitrogen, ether extract,
and carbohydrate. With additional ADM Increments, the digestibility or nitrogen Increased
progressively whereas nitrogen retention decreased progressively. <5> No digestive upsets
or malfunctions could be attributed to feeding
of ADM. <71 The ADM was not found to have
large numbers of Salmonella or coliform organisms. (8) Chicken manure's main nutritive value
la In the nitrogen, calcium and phosphorus it
contains. <Merryman-East Central)

2268-A9, AlO, Bl
FLY CONTROL ON POULTRY FARMS
Extension Entomologist, Cooperative Extension
Service, College of Agriculture and National
Resources. The University of Connecticut, Storrs
M. G. Savos
Publication No. 72-12. Cooperative Extension Service, University of Connecticut, Storrs. 1972, 2 p.

2266.-All, B3, C2, E3

Descriptors: •1nsecUcldes, •Fly control. Sanlta-

VALUE OF lJKIED CATTLE MANURE
AS A FEEDSTUFF FOR POULTRY

Cage system

Division of Poultry Science. Alricultural Research Organization, Tiie Volcanl Center, Bet
Dagan, Israel
B. Upsteln
Feedstuffs, Vol. 45. No. 24, June 11, 1973. 4 fig.,
19 ref.

Successful fly control programs Involve sanitament to minimize fly breeding was discussed
briefly. A list of insecticides which can be
applied to manure pits was elven. <McQuitty "
Barber-University of Alberta>

Descriptors: •Feeds, •Poultry. •Energy. •Performance. •Nitrogen
Identifiers: •Dried cattle manure, Broilers, Laylnl hens

MANURE ON.MILLET

The objectives of this study were to determine
<a> the effect or rations contalnlnc dried cattle
manure <DCM> on the well-being and performance of grow1n1 and laying chickens, and (b) the
utilization of the enerlY and nitrogen found
In DCM by these birds. DCM was substituted
In different amounts <up to 30%> for sorghum
grain and pulverized basalt rock In the diets
of broilers and laying hens. The DCM seemed to
be devoid of any caloric value for growing
birds; whereas for layers. Its ME content was
approximately 500 kcal./klt. The apparent retention of the nitrogen found In DCM (equivalent of 12% crude protein> appeared to be
very low. Hence. DCM Is unsuitable as a dietary
Ingredient unless the purpose Is lower nutrient
density. <Merryman-East Central>

2267-All, B·3, C2, E3
OBSERVATIONS ON THE NUTRITIVE
VALUE OF CHICKEN MANURE
FOR CATTLE

Uon. Open Ooor system, Manure

pit system.

tion and the use of insecticides. Manure manage-

2269-AB, E2

United States Department of Agriculture
Agricultural Research, Vol. 20, No. 2, p. 16, 1971.
Descriptors: Ammonia, Toxicity, Nitrates
Identifiers: •Manure, •Millet, •Application rates,
Application of 65 tons/acre or dry cattle manure In the surface 8 Inches of soil had no
harmful effects on root development of millet
In Alabama tests; however, when the same
amount of manure was applied as a continuous
layer <laid as a subsurface layer to simulate
plowed-In manure>, millet roots were considerably
restricted, probably due to Inadequate oxyien
supplies rather than ammonia toxicity. The
nitrate content of percolating water was Increased by the plowed-In layer of manure, but
not by the Incorporated manure. Top growth of
millet was Increased by both manure treatments, but the Increase in growth was greater
for the incorporated than for the plowed-in
manure. (McQuitty le Barber-University of Al·
berta)

Department of Animal Husbandry. Cornell University. Ithaca, New York
L. S. Bull and J. T. Reid
Unpublished RePort, Cornell University, A&rlcultural Experiment Station. 1965. 12 v. 7 tab.,
13 ref.

BRAKING FEEDLOT RUNOFF

Descrtpto111: •Feeds. •Nutrition, Poultry, Cattle,
Performance, Nltroiten
Identifier&: 'Dried poultry manure, •Refeedlng

Deacrlptors: •Runolf control, •Feedlots. •Nebraska, Water pollution, Groundwater, Sampling,
Identifiers: Soll cores

Observations are made concerning the use of
air-dried chicken manure CADM> as a nitrogen
source for cattle. Specific experimental objecllves were: Ul To study the acceptabWty

This article reports on two management systems that limit pollution of streams and ground·
water from beef cattle feedlots which are cur.

363

2270-A2, A4, A5, AS, Bl
United States Department of Agriculture
Agricultural Research, Vol. 19, No. 2, p. 5, February. 1971. 1 fig.

renlly under development In Nebraska. Collection basins are utilized to trap the runoll.
Runoff recording equipment and groundwater
sampling wells have been Installed at two test
feedlots. · At one feedlot, steel cased wells
(caissons> have been Installed to a depth of
12 It. to allow a study or soil gases and pollutants moving downward under various condl·
ttons In the feedlot. Soll cores have been and
are belnf taken for analysis. <McQuitty &
Barber-University of Alberta>

2271-A6, A7, Bl, Dl
POULTRY HOUSES THAT MAKE
GOOD NEIGHBORS
United Stat•& Department of Agriculture
Acrlcultural Research, Vol. 20, No. 6, p, 12, 1971
2 fig,

Descriptors: •Odor, •Dusts. •ventilation, Ammonia, Gases, Water
Identifiers: •Poultry houses, Spray chambers
ARS scientists are experimenting with spray
chambers for elimination of odor and dust emmlssions from poultry houses. In the spray chamber,
which ls located next to the exhaust fans, water
combines with ammonia and other malodorous
1ases and carries them away In solution. Dust
ts also trapped by the water spray. <McQuitty
Ir Barber-University of Alberta)

2272-AS, CZ, E2

MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES FOR
EFFECTIVE FERTILIZATION WITH
POULTRY MANURE
Department of Sous and Plant Nutrition, California University, Davis 95616
Compost Science, Vol, 16, No. 1, p. 5-9, January.February, 1975. 6 fie .. 3 tab., 16 ref.
Descriptors:
•Poultry, •Fertilizers, •Nitrogen,
•crop response, Ammonia, Nitrites, Toxicity,
Nitr!flcallt>n
Identifiers: 'Excreta, •Land disposal, Uric acid
Animal manures utilized effectively as fertilizers
for crop production promote efficient recycling
of mineral and enercy resources while providing
an ouUet for larre quantities of animal waste.
The experlm•nta reported upan were designed
to evaluate the use of ammonia, nitrate, and
uric acid from Poultry manures upon corn crops.
Conclusions roncernln1 the use of poultry manures as nitrogen ferllllzers are: (ll the decomposition ol uric acid In fresh paultry manure r"leaaes substantial amounts of NHs,' (2) if
rates of application of manure are kept low,
the toxicity problem can be avoided altogether,
<3> with Jileher rates or appllcaUon. an lncuba·
Uon period or about one month after application .
and before planUng will allow for nitrification
of the 1mmon111 produced, <O Incorporation of
c1rbonaceou1 waate materials, 1uch as straw,
with poultry manure ferUllzera can reduce po.
tenUal toxicity hazards. (BatUe1-Eaat Central)

2273-A2, All, Bl, E3
PROGRESS REPORTED IN
HANDLING ANIMAL WASTES,
RECYCLING IN FEED
Edi tor ol Feedstuffs
D. Nalz
Feedstuffs, Vol. 44, p, 2, 53, February 14, 1972.

2274-All, Al2, C2, E3

FEEDING WASTES

Feedstuffs, Vol, 43, p, 14, December U. 1971.
Descriptors: •Feeds, •Nutrients, •Performance
Identifiers: "Dried swine feces, •Dehydrated
Poultry wastes
Tests at Michigan State University In the feed·
lne of dried swine feces <DSF> and dehydrated
poultry waste <DPWl to swine are described.
It was concluded that finishing pies will consume corn-soy rauons containing up to 22
percent ol the DSF at 90 to 95 percent full
appetite. that rate and efficiency of caJn will
be depressed by the Incorporation of DSF In
corn-soy rations to replace all or most of the
soybean meal, that Inclusion Of DSF does not
affect navor or acceptability of the meat, and
that DPW is of somewhat less value than DSF
In swine rations. <Whetstone, Parker, and
Wells-Texas Tech University)
·

2275-E3, Fl
CATTLE AS AN ECONOMIC BASE
FOR AN ECOLOGICAL LOOP
Hoffman-La Roche Inc.
P. Meinhardt
Feedstuffs, Vol. 43, p. 18, 20, July 3, 1971. S tab.,
20 rel.
Descrlplt>rs: •cattle, •Economics, •Feedlots, •Organic wastes, *Feeds
Identifiers: •Refeeding
Among the conclusions stated are the foUowinf: "1. Utilizlnf only orcanlc wastes and marclnal land, 11 may now be feasible to produce
an abundance of beef without using human foodstuffs the nature of the niminant slt>mach,
the genetic flexibility of cattle, and the worldwide acceptance of beef make this possible.
2. Beef may be produced on a Jarfe scale,
at less than Sc per paund, by locating dry·
Jot breeding facilities and feedlots in and around

dtles at urban fringes and In city dumps
even the manure becomes a valuable re.
source for refeeding, fertlllzinf, or producing
electricity
a major source of economies
are (1) close proximity for all production Inputs
to minimize transpart costs; (2) nearness to
cheap feeds (garbage>; and (3) the production
ol beef close to urban markets using devalued
land. Sufficient organic waste exists In most
countries to feed an abundance of beef
waste vegetaUon, industry wastes. paper, manure, and even sewage, when properly fed
and supplemented, can feed beef." (Whetstone,
Parker, & Wells-Texaa Tecb University)

2276-AlO, Bl, B5

THE FALLACY OF DEEP PITS
FOR POULTRY HOUSES

Poultry Management Consultant, DeKalb AgRe·
1earch, Inc.. DeKalb, Wlnol.s
J, w. Claybauch
Descriptors: •Desifn, •VenUlaUon, Nutrle11ta.
Costs. Rodents
•
Identifiers: •Deep pits, •Poultry housea
The major disadvantage of a deep pit ls the
deterloraUon In nutrient quality of the manure.
Others are the additional cost of the building,
the possibility of water leakage leading to
anaerobic conditions In the pit, and the attraction of· a deep pit tor home-seeking rodents To

Descripton: •Recyclinf, •Feeds. Swine. Proteins, Costs, Agricultural runo,ff
Identillers: •Refeedlng, •Dried poulti;y waste,

obtain good air now patterns, separate venUJa·
Ing systems may be required for birds and pit.

•wa.!!lte management. Continuous feeding. Food

versity)

(Whetstone. Parker. and Wells-Texas Tech Uni-

AND NUTRIENT MOVEMENT IN A
MONOCULTURE CORN SYSTEM
Crop and Soll Sciences Department, Michigan
State University, East Lansing ~23
M. L. Vltosh, J. F. Davis, and B. D. Knezell
Journal ·ol Environmental Quality, Vol. 2. No. 2,
p. 296·299, April/June, 1973. 5 tab., 20 ref.
Descriptors: •FerUllzers, •chemical properties,
•Soils, •Nutrients, •orcanlc matter, Nitrogen,
Phosphoru•. Potassium. Calcium, Maenesium,
Silage
Identifiers: •Manure, 0 Plow depth, •Nutrient
movement, •com, •Application ratea, pH
An evaluation of soil chemical properties, organic matter and nutrient

accumulaUons,

2278-Ali,B2,C2,C3,D3,E3,F5·

CONVERTING SWINE WASTE MO
A NUTRIENT .SOURCE FOR SWINE

B. G. Harmon, D. L. Day, A. H. Jensen, and
D. H. Baker
Proceedings. Illinois Pork Industry Day, Paper
No. AB-665d, University of llllnois, December
4-11. 1973, p. lS-19. 1 fig,, 4 tab,, 10 ref.

Descriptors: •Recycling, Feeds; Nutrients, Pro.
telns, Fermentation. Parasites
Identifiers: •swine, 0 0xidaUon ditch mixed
liquor, Dllnol.s
In atudles conducted at the University of Dllnols, waste •erve1 u a substrate ln a fermentation aystem for the producUon of slngJwell
protein. The bloloetcal enhancement of the sub1trate ls carried out in an oxidation ditch.
Swine producers are currently uainf these dltcbea
In waste manatement procrams without reallz.
Ing any nutrient return from the products.
NutrlUve value has been shown tor product&
of the ditch in studiea conducted With rats.
No liquid effluent needs to leave the building
since water must be added to the oxldaUon
ditch In order to maintain the constant composition and level of the ditch. Precautions should
be taken with the refeedlng procram described
In this paper. Under abnormal conditions, nl·
Irate levels of 5,000 parts per million have
been measured. Such levels are toxic to swine.
Manafement practices such as effective Internal
parasite control become exceedingly Important,
since ascarid eggs can be cycled back to the
swine during the recycling process. <Cartmell·
East Central)

and Dnig Admlnl.rtatlon
The author reviews the Cornell 1972 Conference
with emphasis on the papers dealinf with .refeeding. Bergdoll'• recommendaUon of feedinf
dried poultry waate from layers (which are
fed few anUbloUcs or other drugs> to beef cattle
ts died in particular. (Whetatone, Parker, Ir
:Wells-Texas Tech University)

2277-AS, C2, E2
LONG-TERM EFFECTS OF MANURE,
FERTILIZER, AND PLOW DEPTH ON
CHEMICAL PROPER'FIES OF SOILS

264

and

nutrient movement and recovery after 6 and 9
years annual fertilizer and manure applicaUons
to continuous corn was conducted on two soil
types
Conover-Hodunk loam and Metea
sandy loam. The field experiments took place
at the Michigan State University Soils Farm
at East Lanslnc. Plow depths of 18 versus 30 cm
had little or no effect on sou test values or
nutrient accumulation patterns In the surface
of a Conover·Hodunk loam soil. The pH value
of both soils decreased 1U1htly more than 0.1 pH
unit per year with the annual appllcatfon of
168 ke of N/ha as ammonium sulfate. A\'81lable
P, soil orcanlc matter, and exchangeable K,
Ca, and Mt Increased with lncreasinc rates
of manure. The differential removal of nutrients
by grain and slla1e had no effect on soil
available P. Soll test chan1es for Ca, K, and
Mg were proportional to the net addition of
each nutrient; but leas than 30% of the net
nutrients added could be accounted for In
surface samples from the sllace area where
67.2 tons ol manure was applied annually. The
most favorable rate of manure for the Metea.
sandy loam soil was 22.4 metric tons ha 00 tons/
acre>. Lar&er appllcaUons caused a significant
buildup of exchangeable K In the surface and
subsurface horizons and resulted In Inefficient
use of soil nutrients. The K buildup was Jess
crlUcal on the loam soil or where silage rather
than grain was removed. <Battles-East Central>

2279-Bl,C2,D2,E2,E3,Fl
NUTRIENT RECYCLING-MODERN
ENERGY MANAGEMENT
President, Arizona Feeds, Tucson, Arizona
B. P. Cardon

Presented at JES 18th MeeUng,
May 1-4. 1972, p. 262·266. 9 £11.

New York,

De.cripton: •Nutrlenta, •Recyclln1. •Enern. In·
clneration, Feeds. EconomlCll
·ldenUllen: •wute mana11ement, •Land disposal,
•Bulldlltl material•
Incineration, land disposal, and recycling aa
bulldlnll moterlala are all options for waste
disposal bUt each baa Ila Inherent problems.
Another' opUon II a nutrient recycllnll approach
In which ener17 of oxldaUon Is used by selected
mlcroor1anlsms. The orsanlsms are then harvet1ted and iued aa a source of feed for anl·
mall In lb1s manner, the chemicals are re·
cycl~d and the ener11y In the or1anlc waste
la captured In the mlcroor1anlsm cells and
contributes to man's welfare aa feed for live·
stock. Perhaps all or none of these methods
may prove viable In the future, but one thlnl
la clear. A manageable economic solution must
be found to the pollution problem and the re·
cyclln& of 'pollutants If the livestock Industry
LI to conUnue to supply meal by-product.I to the
public at a relative cost consistent with exper·
lencetl of the put. <Merryman-East Central)

2280-AS, AS, C2

THE NITROGEN STATUS BENEATH
BEEF CATTLE FEEDLOTS IN
EASTERN NEBRASKA

u. s.

r.

Department of Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebras-

R. Ellla. L. N. Mielke, and G. E. Schuman

Descriptors: •Feedlots. •Nitrogen, "Soll profile,
•Nebraska. Cattle, Soll contamination, Ground·
water polluUon
The majority of the beef oonsumed In the
United States comes from catUe fed In larl!,
open IOll·aurfaced feedlots In the Plains States
and 'the Midwest. Feedlots are point sourcea
of nltrOlen since they provide Intensive land
use The objecUve of this study was to examine
the' effects of beef-feedlot management systems
on N accumulaUon In the soil profile and groundwater Fifteen sites were selected In eastern
Nebraska. core aamplea were taken from feedlots cropland-cattle-use areas and from cropI and
dj~cent to feedlot.I to evaluate the effects
~f different mana1ement practice• on the movement and accumulation of nltro1en ID the
11 proWe. The soil texture of the feedlots
10
sampled
ran1ed from clay to coarse sand with
the a1e of the feedlots ranging from a few
u to more than SO years. The sites examined
we~e ranked according to decreasln1 average
;;Oa-N In lbe core as follows: abandoned feed·
t feedlot-cropland. upland feedlot, corn <Zea
1;:.~YI
L.l r1ver-valley feedlot, profiles under feedlot mounds, alfalfa <Medlcago HHva L.> 1rassland The atudy concluded that feedlot mana1e·
rneni: LI an Important consideration ID the
accumulation of NOa In the soil profile. <Kehl·
East Central>

2281-A6, B2, D3
EVALUATION OF AERATED
LAGOONS AS A MEANS OF SW'INE
WASTE STABU..IZATION
G. E. Bennett
National Pork Industry COnference. Waste
Mana1ement Worksbop, November 9, 1967, 14 p.
s n1.. 13 rel.
nescrlpton: •Aerobic la&oons. •Aeration. De·
alen. Operation and maintenance, Odor
Identlllers: •Swine, •waste stabilization
It would appear that there la a reasonable
slbllity that modified aerated lagoons could
aatiafactorll:V used for treatment of swine
•aates. Conclusive deterrnlnaUon Of Ibis fact
would require actual experlmentaUon and re·
arch Potential advantages are odor coatrol,
ace ·and volume requirements. and ellmlna.
Jon of the need for frequent disposal of sludle
'.ollds. <Wetherill-East Central)

res
:e

2282-A6, B2, D2, D3
THEORY AND PRACTICE OF
ANAEROBIC DIGESTERS AND
LAGOONS
Department of Agricultural En1lneerln1, Ohio
State Unlvenlty, Columbus, Olllo 43210
E. P. Talganldes
Proceedings, Second National Poullry Litter and
Waste Management Seminar, College Station,
Tellas. September 3().0ctober 1, 19611, p. 220-221.
3 fie.. l tab.. 14 ref.
Descriptors: •Anaerobic di1esUon. 0 La1oons,
•Poultry. •Desl1n. Gases, Fermentation
Identifiers: 0 Malodors, Loadln& rates
Basic advantages of anaerobic proceases are
the stabilization of or1anlc wastea al high
rates In continuous fermentation. al a wide
range of temperatures and environmental condl·
Ilona, and the production of a hlCh-enern.
combustible gas. methane. These processes are
suited to animal manure but the main llmltation of the processes are malodors which emanate
durinC

the

process.

Design

parameters

for

completely controlled and uncontrolled anaerobic
processes In the treatment of poultry wastes
are presented and discussed. Anaerobic di1est1on could prove to be one of the most eflec·
tlve methods of poultry waste disposal when
research develops the engineering desicn criteria
and means of controllln& the odors associated
Intrinsically with the process. Deslcn loadlnl
rates for anaerobic laeoons are 0.001 to 0.015
lb. volatile matter/day /cu. ft. of la1oon water
volume. From the standpoint of odor accept·
ablllty. the recommended loading rate Is 0.004
lb./day/cu. ft. This Is equivalent lo about 15 cu.
ft. of lagoon water volume/ben. Digesters operat1n1 under controlled environment and at
constant temperature abDve 70 F may be loaded
at rates of 0.1 lb. Vm/day/cu. ft. On volumetric
basis, 0.37 cu. ft. of di1eater volume/hen la
suggested. At this rate. the gas produced la
expected to be about 0.4 cu. ft.then/day. This
1as could have a beat value of about 200 BTU.
(Solid WasteS lnformaUon Retrieval System>

2283-A2. B2, Fl

COSTS OF CONTROLLING
FEEDLOT SURFACE RUNOFF
Agricultural EconomlCll Department. Utah State
University, Lo1an 84321
D. B. Nielsen and P. P. Olson
Utah Farmer.Stockman, Vol. 92, p. 1().11, October
5, 1972. l · fll.
Descriptors: •Feedlots, •Agricultural
•Costs, Utah. Runoff control
Identifiers: •Government assistance

runoff,

Of the 31 feedlots In Utah capable of hand11J11
100 head or more, 26 were assessed Ill a study
of runoff potential. It appears that an expense
of 18c per head fed would be Involved In
correcUng runoff conditions. OC the loll. 12 had
no runoff problem, 6 needed minor Improve·
mints, 5 needed major Improvements. and 3
would find lt more economical lo relocate.
<Whetstone, Parker, ·lcWell•· Texas Tech Uni·
verslty)

2284-AS, B2, C2, E2, Fl
PROFITS FROM DAIRY MANURE
APPLICATION
Texas A&M University, Colle1e Station 77&1..1
J. M. Sweeten, D. Forrest. A. C. Novosad. and
A. Gerlow
.. Results of 1974 Agricultural Demonstration
Harris County." PubllcaUon No. D-681, Texas
A&ricultural Extension Service, Tex&.!I AWi
University, 1974, p. 51-52.
Descriptors: •Dairy Industry, •eosts, "Profits,
"Liquid wastes, Bermudagrus, Nutrients, ProducUvlty
Identifiers: "Manure, 0 Land disposal
Profits from applylne dairy manure to Coastal
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bermuda&rass were determined In a l!r.4 exten.
slon result demonstration In Harris County.
On an BO.COW, 187 acre dairy farm. the meadow
was dlvld.ed Into a one-acre manure-treated plot
and a one-acre control plot which received no
manure. Both plots were treated with 300 pounds
of 13.13.13 fertilizer and 200 pounds of ammonium
nitrate In mid-summer. Applications Of liquid
manure at the rate of 11,000 gallons per acre
provided a net profit of $164 per acre on a
forage quality and yield basis. The 11.000
1allona of manur~ contained only ~ pounds or
N, 18 pounds of P 2 0,. and 73 pounds of KaO.
The net production value ol liquid dairy ma.
nure amounted to 1.Sc per canon. <Cameron.
East Central>

2285-C2, D3, El, F3

POULTRY MANURE DISPOSAL AT
CONVENTIONAi. SEWAGE
TREATMENT PLANTS
University of Connecticut. Storrs 06268
R. Laak. C. S. Shu, and J. J. Kolesa
Presented at the 1974 Annual Meeting, American
Society of A1rlcultural Engineers. Oklahoma
Slate U""versity, Stillwater, June 23·26, 1974, 17
p. 3 fie.. 7 tab.. 28 ref.
Descrlplors: •Poultry, •waste disposal, Sludee.
Effluent, Chemical properUea
IdenUfien: •Sewaee treatment plants, pH. Volatile acids. Activated sludge treatment process
Tht amount of poultry manure that can be
added safely lo an activated sludge process
has been studied. The objectives of this labDra.
tory study were to <l> choose the proper dis·
charge lime for poultry manure, (2l find the
suitable
dilution
(sewage-to-manure
ratio>.
(3) evaluate the effect of manure adwtion on
the effluent quality defined by parameters
such as BOD~. COD. nitrate. phosphate. D.O .•
suspended solids, etc.. (4) observe the excess
sludge and gas production and <5> find the
effect of the manure slud&e on the dl1ester.
The study showed a 100 lo 1 ratio of sewase
to poultry manure added during nl&hl Oows
did not significantly affect the activated 1lud1e
treatment process. An activated sludge plant
with one million 1allon per day now should
be able to treat In 4 hours the nl&ht nows
of manure produced by 17.ooo birds. A pilot
study Is recommended to confirm the prornlsln1
laboratory reaults. <Cameron-East Central>

2286-A6, A7, C2
IDENTIFICATION OF ODORS
FROM CATTLE FEEDLOTS
Chemist, Air Pollution Research
Department of Soll Science and
En1lneerlng, California Unlvenily,
E. R. Stephens
California Agriculture, Vol. 25, No.
January. 1971. l fig .• 1 tab.

Center and
Agricultural
Riverside.
1, p. 1~11.

Descriptors: •Odor. •Measurement. "Feedlots.
•catue, California, Sampling, Chemical proper.
lies. Chromatography
Identifiers: 0 1dentlfication. MR spectroscopy, Ill·
frared spectroscopy, Mass spectrometry, Flame
photometry
Durine 1967. 1968. and 1969, a small.scale project on the subject of feedlot odors was con.
ducted In laboratories at the Statewide Air
Pollution Research Center. the University of
California. Riverside. The objective was to idenUfy the odorant compounds from typical feed·
lot operations and to develop suitable chemical
analytical methods for their detection and
measurement. The project involved several
phases, the first of which wu samplinl the
air In or near the feedlot. The second phase
Involved analysis of odor-eauslnl substances in
the air by methods such as cas or liquid
chromatroeraphy, NMR spectroscopy, Infrared
spectroscopy, mass spectrometcy, and name
photometry. The third phase was the analysis
Of subjective responses. to humans to known
concentrations of odoriferous air. From the study.
II was discovered that the most Important odorous compounds In feedlot air are the molecular

amines, especially trimethylamine; but a contribution from other amines. ammorua, or other
compounds cannot be ruled out. Furthermore,
partlcular weather conditions or special feedlot
operations may produce a ~ifferent mix of
odorants. <Eolld Waste Information Retrieval
System>

2287-All, E3

DIGESTIBILITY OF PROCESSED
FEEDLOT MANURE
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado
M. Ward
Feedstuffs. Vol. 45, No. 23. July 9, 1973. 3 tab.,

G.

' rel.

Descriptors:

•Feeds, 'Feedlots, •cattle, •sheep,

•proteins.

•Performance

Identifiers:

•Refeedin&,

'Cerola,

Digestibility

Among the systems suggested to solve the current problem of feedlot manure utilization are
several schemes for refeeding manure or frac-

Uons ol the manure. The advantage that refeeding has over other systems Is that the

producers are the consumers and vice versa.

The product cerola, discussed in this study,
was produced from feedlot manure and fed
to sheep to determine its digestibility. This
source material was taken from a pen of Here-

ford steers receiving a ration of whole com,
hay and silage with a protein supplement. A
description of the processing of the manure for
feeding Is given. Six crossbred lambs which
averaged 61 lb. In weight were used in the
dieestion trial. The study showed that the
nutrient digestibilities found were high considering the source of • the product. An explanation for the higher percentage of crude
f1b>r In Cerola as compared to corn is that
roor digestibility of fiber Is expected when a
high concentrate diet Is fed. The study also
indicated that the protein Intake <average 64
gm. of digestible protein> of these Jambs woald
not support weight gains, but might be sufficient to maintain weight. Cerola js readily eaten
by sheep and Is highly digestible. Because of
the encouraging results of this study, a process-

ing plant to provide Cerola for feeding brood
cows ls b?ing constructed at Sterling, Colorado.

Results

can

be

expected

from

these

experi-

ments this year. <Kehl-East Central>

2288-A6,A8,B2,D3,E2,F2
AEROBIC TREATMENT OF
FARM WASTES

New Zealand Agricultural Engineering Institute,
Lincoln
D. J. Hills
New Zealand Journal of Agriculture, Vol. 128,
No. 4, p. 42-44. April. 1973. 3 fig.

Descriptors:

•Agricultural wastes, •waste dis-

posal. •Anaerobic treatment, •Aerobic treatment.

Lagoons. Odors, Oxidation, Activated sludge, Municipal waters. Livestock, Aerated lagoons, Legislation. Oxidation lagoons
Identifiers: •New Zealand, Oxidation ditches,
Piggeries

2292-A4, B2, B4, c2·

2289-D2, E3
Poultry Digest, Vol. 31, No. 208, April, 1972.

MANURE HOLDING PONDS
FOUND SELFSEALING

Descriptors: •Feeds, 'Sludge, Proteins
Identifiers: •Manure, •Molasses, Sulphur dioxide

Area Soll and Water Technologist, Stanialaiu
County, California
J. L. Meyer, E. Olson, and D. Baler
California Agriculture, Vol. 26, No. 4, p. 14-15,
May, lm.

MOLASSES FROM MANURE?

"The Sulphur Institute reports that sulphur
dioxide, an air pollutant from power and Industrial plants, can be cooked with sludge,
protecting the organic amino acids, In the
sludge from degradation, and enhancing the
protein values." U sludee, why not poultry manure which has lost most of Its nitrogen?
<Whetstone, Parker and Wells-Texas Tech University>

2290-A4, A6, A7, All, Al2,
B2, B4, Dl, D3
NEW WASTE TREATMENT SYSTEM
IS USED FOR HOGS

Agricultural Pollution Control Research Labor~·
tory. Agricultural Engineering Department, Ohio
State University

~;,,!;'ic~:if~!":r.

vo1. 47, No. 2. p. 6-7, 1972.

Descriptors: •waste treatment. Separation tec:h-

niques. •uquid wastes. •Solid w~stes. Odor,. Biochemical oxygen demand.. Aeration

Identifiers:

•swine, 'Flushing

Although liquid systems have. made it possible
to mechanize manure handling to a greater
extent than is possible with solid systems, new
odor and water pollution problems have been
created. Automated waste handling syste~s
which do not create water or odor pollution
will probably be in great demand In years
to come. This study examined a treatment sys·
tem in which flushing the manure out of the
building played an Important role. Flushing
accomplished two things: (1) It pri:vented the
release inside the building of noXIous eases
which affect tbe health and comiort of both
animals am! of the people working Inside the
buildin&; C2> It ameliorated the problems of
dust and odor and It automated manure removal Flu•hiDll also enhanced the treatablllty
of the. manure In the aeration units outside the
building by speeding ap the Jlqulfication of the
organic solids tn the ma1n1re. At peak performance, an effluent of extremely high quality was
produced. The BOD of the effluent was from
30-140 ppm and pH ranged from 6.5 to 8.4.
There were no odors. The effluent was treated
In an oxidation ditch, clarified, and recycled
through the building as flushing water. The
solids were screened out, aerated In an aerobic
dlgestor. and stored before being pumped !'ut
for final disposal. There was trouble In getting
the aerator to work properly but the problem was presumed to be In the wiring. ~efore
a conclusion could be drawn on plant effictency,
Its performance In freezing weather would have
to be studied. <Kehl-East Central)

2291-Bl, C3, D3, E3, Fl
Since the Water and Soil Conservation Amendment Act of 1971, farmers have had to coi;islder alternative treatment methods of their
wastes particularly livestock wastes. The most
widely' used waste disposal systems in New

FLY MANURE HIGH QUALITY
PROTEIN SUPPLEMENT

Zealand were anaerobic lagoons and spray dis-

Descriptors: •Feeds. •Proteins, Fertilizers
Identifiers: 'Fly pupae, Manure, Flotation process

posal. However, In situations where . these methods cause odors or agravate poor soil cha!acteristics. aerobic treatment mu~t be considered.
Oxidation ditches and mecharucally aerated. laeoons are both modified form• of the _municipal
activated sludge treatment process. This may be
applied to beef cattle and poultry waste~ but
Is especially useful in piggeries. Mechanically
aerated lagoons also may be used . in New
Zealand tn the future. Surface aeration ill of
value as a means for odor control of wastes
which will be subsequently spread on Ia~d.
Various agricultural operations are noted, ":"'th
their specif!c problems. These include piggenes,
dairy sheds, beef cattie feedlots, poultry houses,
and livestock.. <Prague-FIRLJ

Poultry Digest, Vol. 29, p. 385, August, 1970,
Breeding colonies for pathogen-free houseflies
were established. Eggs were collected and used
to inoculate fresh poultry manure. The eggs
hatch in five or six days and the larvae re-

move aboat 80 percent of the organic content
and reduce the moisture content of the manure. The larvae and pupae are collected
and processed into a high quality protein sup.
'p!ement. · The economics appear favorable.
<Whetstone, Parker, and Wells-Texas Tech)
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Descriptors: •waste storage, •water pollution,
•Poultry Industry, 'Waste Water <Pollution),
Salts, Sludge, Biochemical oxygen demand, Nitro·
gen, California
Identifiers: •Manure holdinc ponds. •Seu sealing
Findings In a study of waste pond operations
are reported. In the past, waste waters from
poultry and dairy operations flowed to stream
beds where they became part of the stream.
Improved practices are imperative. since such

waste waters are high In BOD, nitrates. dissolved solid•, offensive constituents, and bacteria.

One

alternative

available

to

handle

animal wastes Is the use of manure waste
ponds. A test was run on 17 ponds In Callfornla
which represented a wide range of soil textures,
water table depths, and age. Results of various
experiments are Included In the article. Ap.
parent anaerobic nitrogen losses of considerable magnitude occur under normal pond operation. Since much of manure dry solids are
&alt, ponds should be emptied frequently or
whenever salt content reaches 2,900 ppm. A
study of soil nitrate and salt showed that after
several months of use, levels of nitrate and
salt in soil solutions from below ponds showed
very small changes. There Is a very low rate
of water loss from manure ponds. Sludge which
developed on each soil bottom had very low
nltrate-Ditrogen contents and very high BOD
values. Seepage of water from ponds amounted
to only 1 mm per day. Soil solutions below.
the ponds had a lower concentration of all nutrients than adjacent well waters after 15
months. Thus artificial seals Inside manure-laden
reservoirs are not recommended. (Solid Waste
Information Retri.,val System)

2293-AS, B2, C2, C3, E2
NITRIFICATION IN SOILS
INCUBATED WITH PIG SLURRY
Agricultural and Food Bacteriology Department,
Queen's University of Belfast, and Department
of Agriculture, Newforge Lane, Belfast BT9
SPX, Northern Ireland
J. E. Cooper
Soll Biology and Biochemistry, Vol. 7. p. 119-124.
1975. 4 og, 2 tab, 12 ref.
Descriptors: •Nitrification, •Sous, •Slurries
Identifiers: •swine, 'Land disposal, •pH, Nltrify.
lne bacteria
Coinciding with the Increased use of Intensive
methods of rearing livestock IS the common
practice of spreading animal slurries on agricultural land. Factors most likely to limit
the use of slurry on cropland are the same as
those applying to sewage sludge: concentration
of heavy metals, survival of pathogenic bacteria and nitrogen content <Dotson, 7973>. Thls
study's objectives were: (1) to determine the
effect of different quantities of slurry on nitrification and nitrifyiog bacteria; and <2> to
compare nitrification patterns in slurry-treated
soils with those In soils receiving <NH 4 >2S0 4
solutions of comparable nitrogen content. The
results of the study are discussed In relation to
heterotrophlc nitrification In soils, and the practical Implication Of spreading slurry on agricultural land. Nitrification incubation studies (5
weeks at 30 degrees CJ were made in a natural
<PH 7.1> and an acid CPH 5.8) soil rece!Vln&
varying concentrations of pig slurry and
CNH 4 l 2 S0 4 solution. Observations at weekly Intervals were made of mineral-N and pH changes
and Inorganic salts media were used to obtain
separate estimates of the numbers of NH 4 + /·N· and N0<2J-N- oxidizing bacteria. NH 4 + /was nitrlfled to a greater extent than CNH + • >
CNH+ 4 >2 S0 4 Jn an add soil. In the neutral
sou, an accumulation of NOC2>-N resulted from
slurry additions. The pH of both soils, was
raised more by the slurry than the CNH4l2S04
and nitrification was most rapid in a 2 week
period of elevated pH following slurry appllcaUons in the acid soil. CKehl-East Central)

229l-All, B2, B4, D2,
D3, E3

2298-C2, D2, E3, Fl

Poultry Dieest, Vol. 30, p, 190, 1971

Desci-lptors: •FeeM. •Drying. •costs, •Proteins,
•Economics
ldentlllers: 'Dried poultry waste, •Refeedlng, Eu·
rope

DRIED POULTRY WASTE AS FEED
F. Price
Poultry Digest, Vol. 31, p. 348-349, 1972.

FERMENTED POULTRY
MANURE RECYCLED

Descriptors: •Recycling, •Fermentation. •Poultry, Slurries. Bacteria
Identifiers: Heat treatment
Walter Langston, of Midwest Research Institute,
"has worked with a 250,000-layer operation In
which manure Is collected In a tank where It
Is made Into a slurry so It can be pumped. It
Is heat treated to kill disease oreanlsms, Then,
bacterial fermentation Is used to upgrade the
material so that It can be fed to the animal
or bird, either as a wet material or dried. The
entire process takes less than 36 hOurs." No
Ill effects appeared with recyclln11: throu11:h the
same chickens several times. <Whetsone, Parker,
and Wells.Texas Tech University)

Jn European practice poultry manure Is dried
at lower temperatures and the exhaust cases
are ollen run throueh an afterburner. Both
practices reduce odors. Drylne costs of $6 to
$37 per ton have been reported. Protein contents
range lrom three to 30 percent with low protein
content accompanying high-temperature dryln1
and dryln,r of old manure. The value Of DPW
In poultry ration Is about $18 per ton. It may
be more valuable for ruminants than for poultry
since ruminants can convert urea as uric acid
lo body proteins. Poultry can not. (Whet•tone, Parker, and Wells-Texas Tech University)

2299-All, 83, B4, C2, D2,
E3, Fl
DPW RECYCLING FACTS UPDATED
· H. C. Zindel
Poultry Digest, Vol. 31, p, 125-126, 1972.

2295-02, E3, Fl
POULTRY MANURE DRIED
WITH MICROWAVES

Descriptors: •Recycling, •costs, •Performances
Layer hens, Dehydration, Nutrients
'
ldenWlers: "Dried poultry wastes, • Refeedlng

Poultry Dieest, Vol. 30, p. 391, 1971
Descriptors: •Poultry, "Drylne.
•costs. Feeds, Fertilizers
Identifiers: •Great Britain

"M.lcrowaves,

A British firm Is reported to have developed a
microwave drier with a one-ton per hour out·
put Costs Of $2.40 per ton for continuous operation or $5 per ton on a forty-hour week are
quoted for the machine which Is priced between
$50,000 and $60,000. "Dried !llanure emerges
in a wide continuous &trip. Since there ls no

odor, It would make a suitable carden fertilizer but It ls believed that the main outlet
wui be for ruminant feeds." <Whetstone. Parker,
and WellJ·Texas Tech University)

2300-All, B3, B4, C2,
E3

MANURE STORAGE TIME AFFECTS
VALUE OF DPW

2296-A4, AB, B2, E2
FOREST LANJJ AND
MANURE DISPOSAL

Poultry Digest, Vol. 31, p. 205, 1972.

·Poultry Dieest. Vol. 30. p. 553, November, 1971
Descriptors: •waste disposal, •Forest manaee·
meat. Nitrogen. lJquld wastes, Groundwater
pollution
Identifiers: Tanker spreader
"Liquid manure was applied with a tractor-drawn
tank spreader across a 30-ft. swath In a while
pine plantation.'' It dried quickly and was dispersed by rains within two months. Flies were
not attracted and the trees used the nitroaen
effectively. Application rates must be governed to
avoid nitroeen build-up in groundwater. (Whet·
stone, Parker. and Wells-Texas Tech University)

2297-A6, B2, B4, Dl, D3
MANURE HOLDING l'OND
ODOR CONTROL

Descriptors: •waste storage, "Proteins
IdenUflers: "Dried poultry waste. •Refeedlne.
•Feed value

poultry waste decreases from

of dried

30.3 for seven.

day storaee to 18.3 for 98-day storaee of the
manure before clrylne. Intermediate values are
tabulated. After 31 recycUngs of DPW with
collection and dryine at intervals averaglne 12
days, the crude protein at the encl of the first
cycle was 29. 7 percent. For a ration percentage Of 12.5 percent. the crude protein after
the 31st cycle was 27.9 percent. Phosphorus
content was 2.4 percent after the first. 2.8
percent after the 31st. Ege production was 62.4
percent on the 12.5 percent refeed, 59.6 percent
on the control diet <zero refeed>. and 59.2 per·
cent on 25 percent refeed. (Whetstone, Parker.
and Wells-Texas Tech University)

OTHER FERTILIZER USES
FOR DRIED MANURE
Poultry Digest. Vol. 31. p. 136. 1972.
COD·

Sprinklers or floaUne aerators are recommended
for odor control on overloaded ponds. "For
10,000 hens, an aerator that puts 69 to 90
Pounds ol oxygen dally Into the pond Is sue.rested." (Whetsone, Parker, and WeUs-Texas
Tecb University)

Poultry Digest, Vol. 31. p, 90-91, 1972.
Descriptors:
•Poultry, •Fertilizers. "Nitrogen.
Phosphorus, Potassium. Moisture content
ldenU£iers:

•Manure variaUon

Many farmers distrust poultry manure as a
fertilizer because of uncertainty as to Its content of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium.
With

.,as ls.. samples in Riverside County,

California, values ranged as follows: nitrogen:
0.5 percent - 6.0 percent by weight. Phosphorus:
0.5 percent 3.0 percent, pota••lum: 0.4
percent - 2.0 percent, and water: 7.8 percent69.5 percent. Major causes of the variation are
moisture content. feed of poultry. and age of
manure al lime of

dr~·inJ?

or of deli\·po·. (\\'hf"I·

•lone, Parker. and Wells-Texas Tech University>

2303-AlO, Bl
CHICKENS CONTROL FLIES
FROM MANURE STACK
Poultry Dleest, Vol. 31, p. 546. 1972.
Descriptors: •Poultry, "Dairy Industry
Identifiers: "Fly control. "Manure. Maggots
"Chickens which eat fly maggots In dairy manure stacks at the University of Wisconsin's
Electric Research Farm are doing a good job
of fly control . . •" Two hundred fifty cockerels
are housed In a yard to which the daily manure
producUon is brought. <Whetstone, Parker. and
Wells-Texas Tech University)

2304-All, Al2, 83, C2,
C3, E3, Fl
DATA NEEDED ON SAFETY OF
RECYCLING WASTE
Poultry Dicest, Vol. 31, p. 294, 1972.
Descriptors: "Recycllne. Pathogenic bacteria.
Safety
Identifiers: "Refeeding, •Food and Drue Admln·
lstratlon, Residues
. The Food and Drug Administration is watching
research results on the content of pathogens and
residues harmful to animals and food In re·
cycled litter. Until convinced of Its safety, approval will continue to be withheld. Approval.
if It comes, will be on a process-by-process
basis as the safely of each process is established.
(Whetstone, Parker. and Wells-Texas Tech Uni·
vers!ty)

2305-All, Al2, Bl, E3
The protein percentaee (dry basis>

2301-B3, E2

R. A. Parsons
Poultry Digest, Vol. 31, p. 386, 1972.
Descriptors: •AeraUon, Size
•
ldenWlers: •Manure holding pond, Odor
trol, •FloaUng aerators. •sprinklers

Studies at Michigan State University, Including
recycling 35 times with rations containing 12.5
percent and 25 percent DPW, have Indicated
that the practice Is safe. No bulld-up Of heavy
metals has
occurred.
Operation costs wili
vary betwttn $12 and $16 per dried ton without afterburners. With them. costs will about
double. Properly processed and properly stored
DPW "has a place In the list of lnaredients
for all animal rations." (Whetstone, Parker, and
Wells-Texas Tech University>

2302-BS, Cl, C2, E2
WHY POULTRY MANURE
VARIES AS FERTILIZER

Descriptors: •Fertilizers, •Reclamation
Identifiers: "Dried poultry wastu
Dried poultry manure In excess of market d"
mand has proved us.?ful in . Pennsylvania on
highway embankments, highly-acid strip mine
'lands, and other wastelands. <Whetstone, Parker.
and .We11s·Texas Tech University)
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PROCESSED POULTRY MANUR.t;
AS A FEEDSTUFF
Poultry Digest, Vol. 31, p, S37, 1972.
Descriptors: "Poultry, "Performance, Phosphorus,
Amino Acids, Feeds
Identifiers: •ftefeeding, •Feces
Poultry feces uncontaminated wilh litter may
be fed to laying hens without detrimental
effects on the health of the hens or on the
taste of the eggs, DPW has a low enerey
content and ts useful primarily for its phos.
phorus and amino acid content. It should not
be fed to broilers and turkeys. Hens on DPW
eat more Cto get more energy) and produce
more manure. <Whetstone, Parker. and WellsTexas Tech Universlly)

2306-A6, AlO, B3, Dl
HOW NU'ITING PRE-DRIES MANURE
IN DEEP-PIT HOUSE
Poultry Digest, Vol. 31, p, 385-386, 1972.
Descrtptors: "PoUltry, Drying, Moisture content, Odor
Identifiers: "Nutting, •waste accumulation, "Deep
pit house, Flies
Cones of manure build up on lx4's some five
inches apart suspended between cage and pit.
The manure Is air dried by an exhaust fan and

pushed off Into the pit semiannually. A four.
year accumulation In the pit has a moisture con·
tent ol 20 to 30 percent and a depth of 40
Inches. It has little odor and attracts few Illes.
<Whet.stone. Parker, and Wells-Texes Tech Uni·
versltyl

2307-A2, A3, A4, B4, C2,
r.3
FECAL COLIFORM POLLUTION
IN AN AGRICULTURAL
ENVIRONMENT
.T. K. Jones
M. S. Thesis,

Department or Microbiology,
Colorado Stale University, 1971. 122 p. 7 fig, 10
tab, 84 rel.
D·<crlotors: *Water p0llutlon, *Agricultural runorr, *Feedlots, Livestock, Coliform&, Ammonia,
Nitrogen, Biochemical oxygen demand
Identifiers: Membrane rilter
A study was undertaken with the primary ob-

jective of characterizing the types and numbers of coliform organisms occurring In fresh

Descriptors: *Odor,
Chromatography

•Feedlots, •cattle.

Gases,

The primary purpo.•e of the project was to determine the qualitative nature or the gases
present In the atmosphere around a beef cattle
feedlot In hopes of devising an economically
feasible odor control program. QualltaUve nature,
In terms of functional classlllcatlon, of the
gases present was sought, Initially. Specmc
Identification within each factional class was
then attempted by gas chromatography.
Environmental chamber studies were carried out
to study the variation of chamber atmosphere
employing different methods or chamber management. During the first phase of chamber
management, only a few odilerous contaminants
were generated. Amoni the compounds present,
the most obnoxious were acetaldehyde and
iso-butraldehyde. When dally washing down of
the chamber was discontinued. lndole and skatole,
which are extremely odiferous, were detected
in the chamber atmosphere. The biological degradation of organic matter results In the formation of organic fu•clional groups such as alcohols. carbonyls, amines, esters, etc. Since Im·
plementatlon of a control scheme was not
part of the project, no attempts were made
to experimentally evaluate the suggested routes
for odor control. CCartmell-East Central>

and stor"d livestock fecal wastes and in waters

polluted by these wastes. A membrane filter procedure was used to detect the total coliform
and fecal coliform groups and these groups
WPre . used to examine the significance of the
orgamsms as indlcatnrs of livestock waste pollution. Fresh bovine. ovine and equine fecal
samples showed an OVPrall range of total coliform counts of 7400 to 65 million per gram dry
weight and of fecal coliform counts. 5800 lo 60
million prr gram. In an environment of stored
bovine manure, a reduction Jn numbers of colilorms O<'cur. Complex interactions of the cell·
form p0pulation with th• natural environment
deteorryi.ine the types and numbers of indicator
organisms. that reach water supplies In nrnofl
from a livestock rearing area. The ammonia
nitrogen concentration and biochemical oxygen
demand may be at very low levels even when
cohform counts indicate that water p0llution
by. runoff is occurrl~g. The detection of fecal
cohforms by the membrane filter FC test in
wat•rs polluted mainly by !Peal waslD• can
h• good; 95.2 rercent of 733 FC oosltlve co'oniPS
from water umples were confirmed as Esch·
Prichia IMViC type• I or II. (Cartmell-East
Centrall

2308-Al, B4, C2
NITROSATION JN FEEDLOT
MANURE
P. D. Bergstrom
M. S. Thesis, Department of Microbiology, Colorado State University, 1971, 70 p. 8 fig, 5 tab,
45 ref.
Descriptors: •waste storage, •Feedlots, •Nitrates.
*Amines, Temperature. pH, Nitrates, Chromatography
Identifiers: •Nitrosation
This study was Initiated to determine whethor
conditions permitting nitrosation exist during
the normal storage of manure. The findings indicate that nitrites and amines occur in aoore·
clable amount• in feedlot waste. The formation
of nitrosamlne was detected when the secondary amine concentration was artificially Increased. The nitrite content in stored man·•re
was high enough for nitrosamine synthesis. but
In the samples examined the secondary amine
content appeared to be the limiting factor.
Nitrosanrines were not detected In stored manure samples that were subjected to high tern·
perature and low pH conditions. Therefore, the
rate of nitrosamine synthesis In stored ma
nure Is not likely to be rapid enough to permit
the accumulation of hazardous amounts of
nltrosamlne, during the normal storage of feed·
lot manure. (Cartmell-East Central)

2309-A6, Bl, C2

IDENTIFICATION AND CONTRUL
OF CATTLE FEEDLOT ODORS

:.·. ~- ~~~?is~n Texas Tech University. LubbOck,
Teias. 42 p. 9 fig, 4 tab, 29 ref.

2310-B2, D3, F3, F6

A MODEL STUDY OF FLOW
VELOCITIES IN AN OXIDATION
DITCH
U. Agena
M. S. Thesis, Department of Agricultural Engineering, Iowa StatP. University, Ames. 1968,
100 p, 36 fig, 9 tab. 30 ref.
Descriptors: Model studies, Design
Identifiers: *Oxidation ditch, Flow velocities
A model study of the velocities found In an
oxidation ditch was conducted. The effects of
changes in rotor speed. paddle finger width,
paddle immersion depth, liquid depth, and
channel leng•h on the main liquid velocity were
investigated. It was round that. providing all
other pertinent quantities were held constant,
the mean liquid YP.locity Increased as rotor
speed Increased, as paddle finger width In·
creased, as immertjon depth Increased. and as
liquid decreased. Suggestions for furtber study
were listed. CCartmell-East Central)

2311-Bl, Cl, C2, D3, E2,
Fl
CHARACTERISTICS AND
TREATMENT OF WASTES FROM
A CONFINEMENT HOG
PRODUCTION UNIT
E. P. Talganides
Ph. D. Dissertation,

Iowa

State

University,

Ames, 1963, 177 p. 31 fig, 14 tab, 44 ref.

Descriptors: •waste treatment. •confinement
1>ens, *Chemical properties, •Physical properties,
•Anaerobic digestion, Costs
Identifiers: •swine, •Loading rates, Gas production

The obj!ctives of Ibis study were: (1) to determine qualitatively and quantitatively the physical
and ch•mical characteristics of wastes from a
hog confinement production unit. and (21 to
evaluate th• feasibility of using anaerobic digeotion method• for the treatment of said waste
prior to ultimate disposal on land. The quantity
and composition oC manure can be estimat.d
from data on the following factors: the daily
quantity and composition of the feed intake
the water Intake, the size of the hog and tlle
air temperature within the confinement unit.
Hog manure is digestible. At 950* F. with
once a day feeding and with continuous mixing
of the contents of a sinirle stage digester. ho&
manure could be digested at a loading rate of
.2 lb. of volatile solids per day per cubic fool
of digester capacity and a detention period ol
less than 8 days. CCarimeU-East Central>
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2312-A8, B2, E2
FIELD TREATMENT AND
DISPOSAL OF LIVESTOCK
LAGOON EFFLUENT BY ROIL
PERCOLATION
D. H. Vanderholm
Ill. S. Thesis, Department ol A1rkultural Engineering, Iowa State University, J~69, 62 p, 12
fig, 4 19, tab, 43 ref.

Descriptors: 0 Effiuent, •sprinkler ltrl•aUon, La·
goons, Soll profile, Nutrients
ldenWlers: Land disposal, Appllcnu.,n rates
In a field experiment It was concluded that
livestock lagoon e!Ouent can hr applied to
agricultural land by sprinkler lrtl11at1"n without creaUng nuisance problems. Effluent application had no harmful effects und•·t a periodic
cover crop. When operated undc•r a periodic
loading and recovery schedule, J•ractlcally no
problem of clogging the soil surl11<"e or profile
Is likely. Infiltration rates for IM11oon e!Ouent
are 20 to S<n'c lower than for clear water under
the same conditions, and application rates should
be reduced accordingly. Renovation characterlatlcs of a soil treatment and disposal system
are excellent. Some beneficial effect In crop
production may be realized due to supplemental
Irrigation and possible Increase In available nutrients. (Cartmell-East Central>

2313-Al, Bl, Dl, D2, D3,
E2, E3, F4

FEEDLOT MANURE AND OTHER
AGRICULTURAL WASTES AS
FUTURE MATERIAL AND ENERGY
RESOURCES. 1. INTRODUCTION
AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Department of Chemical Engineering, Kansas
State University, Manhattan, Kansu
66502
W. P. Walawender, L. N. Fan, and L. E.
Erickson
Report No. 26 of the Institute for Systems Des1-n
and Optimization, Kansas State University, Manhattan. April, 1972. 13 p. 35 ref.
Descriptors: •Feedlots. •Energy, Drying, Incineration, Aerobic treatment, Anaerobic conditions,
Fuels
ldenttrlers:
•waste management, Agricultural

wastes,

·~anure,

•uqueCacUon,

~Gasification.

•Hydrogasl£1catlon, Refeedln1. Composting

Recently there has been considerable concern
with pre.serving the environment In tenns of
air, water and land quality. The conservation
or natural resources <bath material and energy
resources> has also been a topic of concern
The processing Of feed.Jot manure was the obJeci
of this study, primarily because of 11.s availabWty
and because of present pollution problems.
Au introduction to the problem. a review of
present feed.lot waste management methods
and a review of Ille available technology which
may be applicable to the processing of manure Is given. Factors complicating utilization
of feedlot manure as a fertilizer have brou1ht
about alternative management schemes, llllch
as aerobic and anaerobic treatment, Incineration
drying, composting, and refeeding.
Improved
"land disposal methods have also been developed.
And last but not least, three alternative conversion processes have been develope~llque.
faction of manure to produce oil: gasification of
manure to produce a synthesis gas: and conversion of manure into methane using a hydro.
gasification process. There exists a present
trend towards the d>Velopment Of the rura]
areas Of our country. Such development will
require energy &<>urces which are presently
heavily taxed. Tbe resulting products or pro.
cessing agricultural wastes may thus become
a valuable asset to the development of rural
areas. (Kehl-East Central)

2314-D2, D3, E3, Fl
FUEL FROM WASTES:
A MINOR ENERGY SOURCE
T. H. Maugh D
Science, Vol. 178, No. 4061, p, 599-602, Novem-

ber 10, 1972. 1 tab.

Descriptors: *Fuels. •Organic wastes, •Energy
*Hydrogenation. Methane, Costs. Recycling, oil
Identifiers: •Pyrolysis, 0 Bioconversioo, Char

Conversion or organic wastes into fuels has
developed as a method of possibly easing the
energy crisis. The three major methods for
such conversion are hydrogenation, pyrolysis,
and bioconverslon. The hydrogenation process,
developed by H. R. Appell and I. Wender of
Bumlnes' Pittsburgh Energy Re•earch Center,
converts as much as 99 percent pf the carbon
content ol organic wast.ea to oll under opUmum

conditions. On a pilot scale, problems arose
In relation to economic feasiblllly and techni·
cal problems In introducing waste to the
reactor under pressure. Garrett Research and
Developmenl Company, La Verne, California,
concluded that operational costa of pyrolysis
or destructive distillation should be lower than
for hydrogenation but the problem of collecting
and marketing three fuels (gas, oil, and char)
produced problems. Bioconversion produces methane at the rate of 10,000 sci for each ton
of solld waste and Is theoretically a simpler
process than hydrogenation or pyrolysis. Prob·
Jems of this process are: ct> the need for new

techniques to feed solids Into the digestors, and
inexpensive methods for collection and purification of methane, (2) recirculation of the emu.
ents, and C3l control or pollution. Each of the
conversion methods are restricted by the limited
amount of solld wastes available. A discussion
of specific plants employing these recycling meth·
ods ts included (Battles-East Central>

2315-B2, C2
THE STRATIFICATION OF AN
ANAEROBIC DAIRY MANURE
LAGOON
R. M. Mahan
M. S. Thesis, University ot Florida, 1972, 42 p.
15 fig, 53 ref.
Descriptors: •Dairy Industry. •stratification, •La-'
goons, •Anaerobic digestion, •cases, Ammonia,
Nitrogen
This study was undertaken to examine · the
stratification and Interrelationships of several
factors Involved In the degradation processes
of an anaerobic dairy manure lagoon. Para·
meters Included: concentrations and species ol
the various volatile short-chain !atty acids,
amount and com•osltion of the evolved gases,
and concentration changes of the ammonium
b!carbonate buffering system. Short-chain fatty
acids had parallel stratification patterns at each
depth and the concentration of acetate ex·
ceeded thos' of the other fatty acids. Even
though the rates of evolution varied, the com·
position of the evolved gas was usually con·
slstent The rate of gas evolution did not
direcUy parallel fluctuation In the short-chain
ratty acid pool sizes. Decline In both shortchain acid and the rate of gas evolution effected
to degradation occurring within the lagoon.
Ammonia-nitrogen was stratified and decreased
In concentration during the course of the study.
<Cartmell·East Central>

2316-B4, Cl, C2, Dl, Fl,

F3
·
LlQUID·SOLlD

SEPARATION OF
CATTLE MANURE BY VACUUM
FILTRATION
L F
M.
s.

Backer
Thesis, Agricultural Engineering Depart·
ment North Dakota State University, Fargo,
May,' 1972. 36 fig, 42 tab, 26 ref.

Descriptors: •Separation techniques, •Filtration,
Physical properties. Chemical properties, Biological properties, De~aterlng. C~ttle.
JdentUiers: •Liquld-sobd separation, "Vacuum
filtration.
The animal waste problem Is growing due to our
·population Increase and an Increase In the
·consumption of beef and chickens. Several meth·
ods could be utilized for Jiquld-solld separation
of wastes. This thesis Is an ~ttempt to ln.vestl·
gate the use of vacuum filtration for the hquld·
solid separation of manure without preconditioning Physical, biological, and chemical charac·
terisucs of the liquids removed are recorded.

The results of the •ludy Indicated that: (11
Total and volatile solids content In the flltrale
was much greater than the tolal and volatile
sollds found In the liquids which drain from
the barn at the present time, <2> Cake yield
and !iltrate yield are generally quite small due
to the poor filtering characteristics of manure,
(3) The proper vacuum filter size can be determined for

a given size operation and for

a

given set of conditions, (4) Although a significant amount of dewaterlng was possible, more
dewaterlng would be necessary for further pro.
cesslnf. Dewaterlng capabllltles appeared to Increase with Increasing temperature, <5> Cost
of even a small (3 foot diameter x 1 foot
width> vacuum filter Is quite large (approxi·
mately $12,000). Suggestions for further Investigations are also given. <Battles-East Central)

2317-AS, B2, BS, Dl, D2,
D3, E2
FERTILIZATION VALUE OF CATTLE
MANURE IN RELATION TO
TREATMENT AND METHOD
OF HANDLING
R. F. Hensler
M. S. Thesis, Soll Science Department. WlSCOn·
sin Unlve~lty, Madison, 73 p. 20 tab, ·45 ref.
Descriptors: •Fertilizers. •cattle, •eorn. "Liquid
wastes
Identulers: •Application rates, •Manure, Crop
yields, pH
A study was made on the elfect of type of
manure, method of handling, amount of bed·
ding, drying treatment and rat& of application
on the fertilizing value of cattle manure for
corn. Two green house experiments were conducted. One was to determine the effect of
fresh, fermented, aerobic liquid and anaerobic
liquid dairy cow and steer manures, drying
treatment and rate of application crn the fertlllZlng value for corn grown on silt loam. The
application of manure increased yields In all
cases. The second was conducted to determine
the effect of rate of addition of oat straw and
wood shavings to fresh, fermented or anaerobic
liquid dairy cow manures on thelr fertill>.ing
value for corn grown on a silt loam. Again the
yields of the crops Increased by the application
of manure In all cases. In a field experiment
yields or both ear ·corn and stover were In·
creased by the application of fresh fermented
and anaerobic Uquld manures, but the Increases
were only for the liquid manure placed In bands
4-6 inches from the row. The results of a
laboratory experiment Indicated that the addition
of dilute HzSO• to samples of manure to attain
a pH of 5.0 or lower prevents loss of N on drying. (Cartmell-East Central)

rate
sign
teal
The

on sludge accumulation, (3) to develop dl'·
crilPria needed for the satisfactory chem·
and biological degradation of s-..ine waste.
loading rates or one market-size hog per
60, 120, 180, and 240-cublc feet of la11oon,
replicated four times. were used for the 1tudy.
Except for occasional overflow during prolonged
rainfall, the lagoons had no effluent. The la1oons
used anaerobic digestion. The study revuled
that the lagoon was an effective method of
swine waste disposal, effectively rpducin1 the
BOD of untreated swine waste. The loadin1 rate
of the lagoons significantly affected the quallty
of e!nuent. There was a direct proportion of
sludge accumulation to the amount· Of animal
waste added to the lagoons. There was a more
pronounced temperature effect on the BOD
values for the 60- and 120-cubic-feet lagoons
than on the 180-and 240-cubic-feet lagoons be·
cause Of overloading and higher density of
micro-0rgarusm population. Suggestions for de·
sign criteria are given. Kehl-East Central>

2319-AS, Al2, B2, C3,
E2
THE MICROBIAL ECOLOGY OF
CULTIVATED SOIL RECEIVING
COW MANURE WASTE
F. B. Dazzo

MS Thesis, Florida University, Gainesville, 1972,
97 p. 31 fig, U tab, 78 ref.
Descriptors: •Farm wastes. 0 Sollds, •sprinkler
Irrigation, Rhbosphere. Bacteria. Oats, Sor·
ghum
ldentiflers: Microbial ecology. Fecal coliform.
Millet
A study was made of the characterization of
microbial problem• associatPd with a possible
treatment process Involving the disposal of dairy
waste slurry on land. A sprinkler Irrigation system was located at the Dairy Researcll Unit
Of the University of Florida. The response of
oat, oorghum, and millet to their rhizosphere
microorganisms was detennined to dbtain a base
line In toxicity and pathogenesis studies. Data
collected showed a decline in the rhizosphere
effect on bacteria. actinomycetes. fungi. arcae.
and on proteolytic, ureolytic, mycolytic. and
llpoJyUc microorganisms. Data Indicated that
removal of fecal collforms was most efficient
In a soil lystmeter Jacking a root system.
Irrigating soil with cow manure slurry creates
a health hazard since fecal coufonns and Sal·
monella enteretldls survived longer when Introduced Into receiving soils than control soils.
<Cameron-East Central>

2320-A2, A4, B2, B3, B4,
Cl, Dl, El, E2 1 E3, FS

2318-B2, BS, C2, D2, D3,
El

THINK OF MANUR£ AS A
RESOURCE, NOT A WASTE

THE EFFECTS OF LOADING RATES
ON THE DESIGN AND OPERATION
OF ANAEROBIC SWINE LAGOONS

T. M. McCalla

Feedlot Management, Vol. 1', No. 5, 2 p., May,
1972. 1 fig, 3 tab.

Department of Agricultural EnglneerinC
Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina
R. P. Lynn
M. S. Thesis, Clemson University, Clemson,
South Carolina, August, 1968, 73 r. 14 fig, ta tab.

Descriptors: •water pollution. •Agricultural run·
oft, •Feedlot.I, Settling basins, Fertilizers, Mound·
Ing, Recycling, Odor
Identifiers: Broad·basln terraces, Land dUposal

Descriptors: •Anaerobic lagoons, •Design. Bio·
degradation, Chemical degradation, Biochemical
oxygen demand
Identifiers: •Loading rates, Sludge accumulation
The growing of animals to maturity In total
confinement has been made possible by agricul·
tural engineers, working closelY with animal
scientists. poultrymen and other engineers. The
handling and disposal of animal wastes has been
Intensified by the confinement of animal production because of the possible environmental
pollution hazards and the- cost of disposing of
large quantities of high-moisture-content animal
waste. The objectives of thlS study were: ll to
determine the quality of effluent and the effectiveness of a lagoon as a method of swine
waste disposal under South Carollna climatic
conditions, (2) to determine the effect of loading
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Pollution of streanu and lakes by feedlot runoff
la a problem, but technology ls available to
combat it. U runoff la caucht In broad-basin
terraces or ts allowed to settle out in settllne
basins, 50 percent or more of the solids will
settle out. Reasons for catching these settleable
solids are: Ul They contain most of the easily
biodegradable material. (2l They reduce relen·
tlon capacity, (3) U they get Into a retention
structure. they create anaerobic conditions re·
suiting tn foul odors. These solids may be used
on the land for crop production or they may be
put back on the feedlot for mounding. Mounding
serves two purposes: ()) Mounds create an area
that drains readily, generally Is dry, and offers
protection to the cattle from adverse weather
conditions: and (2) they act as a compost heap
for decomposition on the Jot. Besides being used
as fertilizer. manure can also be recycled as
oil, feed, building materials, and as food for
yeast which may be fed to animals. <Merryman.
East Central)

2321-A6, C2

People's Gas Company recently announced that
methane gas generated from cattle manure will
provide enersy to several Midwest states by
mld-1976. Natural Gas Pipeline Company Of
America has agreed to purchase the methane

QUALITATIVE MEASUREMENT
AND SENSORY EVALUATION OF
DAIRY WASTE ODOR

from Calorific Recovery Anaerobic Pn>cesa. Inc.

C. lfeadl
Ph.D Dlu•rtaUon. The Ohio State University.·
ColumbWI. 1972. 185 p. 45 flf, 27 tab. 110 ref.
D?scrlptors: "Odor. 0 Volai.illty, "Measurement.
Diffusion, Gu chromatocraphy
JdenUflers: "Dairy wutes. 0 Dlmethyl aulllde.
"Diethyl sulfide, Chemical Ionization. GC callbr•·
Uon
Odor control ts a primary requirement for livestock production In an urban society. A 1tudy
was undertaken to develop an odor analy1is
Jnstrumentatlon

for

both

objective

and

sub-

jective measurement. The speclCic objectives of
thl• study were: (1) to develop Instrumentation
and methodolory for quantitative and organaleptlc measurement or odor, (2) to measure objec.
lively concentraUons of major odor comoounds

which are released during the decomposition of
dairy waale, and (3) to determine organolepUcally odor thresholds or dairy wastes. The odor
analysis Instrumentation was deslcned. assem·
bled, and operated In the Agricultural Pollution
Control Research Laboratory of The Ohio State
University. Conclusions were: Ul An adsorbent
material, Chromosorb 102. was 1atlsfactorily
used to collect volatiles from demmposlng dairy
wute. <2> The combined use of GC and a
chemical Ionization mass spectrometer Identified
and confirmed the presence of dimethyl aulllde
and diethyl sulfide. (3) The quantitative measurement of the diethyl and dimethyl sulllde
released from stored diluted dairy waste gave
an averare value Of 0.3 ppm for diethyl sulfide
and 6S.4 ppm for dimethyl 111lflde for days that
tests were conducted. C4l The sensory evaluation
showed that diluted dairy waste had lower
odor threshold level than the undiluted waste,
and C5> Even thoulh the concentration~ Of dime·
thy! sulfide was greater than diethyl sulfide, the
number of odor units associated with diethyl
sulfide was found to be creater than that associated with dimethyl sulfide. <Cameron-East Central>

2322-BS, C2, C3, D3, E3,
F2
NEW MANURE CONVERSION
PLANT OJ>ENED
Calf News. Vol 13. No. 6. p. U. June 1975.
3 fig,
Descriptors:

0

Recycllnc.

•Fertlll2ers.

•Feeds,

•Aerobic di&e!l:lon, Re_.-1t1atlon. Texas, Economics

or Oklahoma. The gas will be produced throueh
bloeasificaUon. It ts estimated that the process
WU! use approximately 90.000 tons Of catUe
manure each year to produce about 640 mlllion
cubic feet or methane.
·A 1ludge by-product
produced In the process will be used as fertilizer which ts more environmentally acceptable
than raw cattle manure. <Merryman-East Contrail

2324-AB, BS, Dl, D3, E3
WASTE CONVERSION
CONCEPT DEVELOPED

2323-02, D3, E3, E4
OKLAHOMA MANURE FOR
MIDWEST METILo\NE
Environment Mldwost, p. 13. December. 1974.
Descriptors: 'Methane. •Fuels, •Oklahoma. •Recycling, Cattle. Fertilizers
Identifiers: 'Midwest United States. 'Bloaaslficatlon

Assistant Professor of Poultry Husbandry
Nebraska Agricultural Experiment StaUo~
University or Nebraska. Lincoln
•
W. .J. Owings and J. L. Aaams
Nebraska Experiment Station Quarterly p 16-17
Summer. 1961.
• ·
•
Descriptors~ 'Poultry, "Waste disposal. •waste

~:~~~~nt, Lagoons, Aerobic bacteria. Anaerobic

Because the trend In the poullry Industry today
Is toward large, mh echanized laying houses. dis.
posal of manure 85 bet-ome a major problem

Because farmers generally prefer to buv a more

Western Livestock Journal. Vol. 53, No. 30, p. 4.
April 21, 1975.

and because many Jarg! Poultry operators do

Descriptors:

f~und. The Poultry Department of the Univer·

0

Recycllnc.

•Aerobic

•Bacteria, •cattle, Odors, Humus

conditions.

concentrated commercial product for ·fertilizer
not own enough land to efficienUy dispose or the
manure themselves. new alternatives must be

s1ty or Nebraska Is experirnenUnc with an In.
door lagoon which utilizes the lnteslinal bacteria

ldentUiers: "Manure. "Soll conditioner
The BioCon Division or Searle Agriculture. Inc .•
at Summerfield. Texas uses an aerobic bacterial
diCestion process to transform caltle manure
Into a product called ..Tllleez... which improves
the tilth and fertility or soil. The product can
be used on farmland without the problems of
odor and burnlnc associated with manure. The
waste material 11 first pulverized by a grinder.
then distributed In large vats and exposed to
air for several days to promote growth of bacteria that converts the waste matter Into a
humus that can be applied safely to soil. It
la estimated the plant will recycle approxJ.
mately 150.000.200.000 tons Of feedlot waste Into
soil conditioner each year. <Cameron-East Central)

Of the bird to decompose the manure. A control
pen has been set up which has a litter floor

covered with wood shavings, The experimental
pen h8:5 a full slat floor with a water-tight pit
contaJrung 630 cubic feet or water underneath
It. IBO birds were housed in each Pen as of
October 15.1960. During the six months tested
egg production in the experimental Pen has bee~
about 4 percent higher lhan the control pen
Th~ lagoon k.ept the experimental pen wannef
dunng the winter. While the experimental pen
has been operating very well, more informaUon

ts needed concerning how much water ts needed
per bird and the proper temperature necessary
to support adequate decomPosltion or the manure
CMerryman-East Central>
·

2327-Al2, B4, C3
PERSISTENCE OF SALMONELLAE

232S-A9, AlO, BS, C3

IN POULTRY EXCRETA

FEEDING OF COUMAPHOS, RONNEL,
AND RABON TO DAffiY COWS:
LARVICIDAL ACTIVITY AGAINST
HOUSE FLIES AND EFFECT ON
INSECT FAUNA AND
BIODEGRADATION OF FECAL PATS

Agricultural Environmental Quality Institute.
Agricultural Research Service. U.S. Department
Of Agriculture, Beltsville. Maryland
R. W. Hiller and L. G. Pickens
Journal of Economic Entomolocy. Vol. 66. No. 5,
p. 1075-1076, October 15. 1973

Identifiers: "Manure

Searle Acrtculture•s BioCon Division has opened
the biuest manure procesalnc plant In the
world near United Beef Producers at Summer·
field. Texas. Thb Sl.300.000 plant will use an
aerobic bacteria dicesUon process to transform
200.000 tons or manure per year Into a sou
condlUoner or eventually Into a feed supplement
for cattle. This odorless process kills 11athogeDJ1
and weed seeds. increasos nutrient availability.
and decreases bioloetcal oxygen demand or the
product. The firm expects to sell fertilizer and
soil condlUoner for S20 per ton FOB the plant.
Officials of the plant expect regulaUons to be
published very soon concerning use of the
product In feed. They do not feel that the
regulations will be too tough. but they will
require freQ'Jent testing. <Merryman-East Cen·
trail

2326-All, B2, D3, F3
INDOOR LAGOON FOR POULTRY
MANURE DISPOSAL

Descriptors:
"Insecticides.
"Dairy
"Feeds. 0 Larvlcldes. 0 Biodecradatlon

Industry,

Identifiers: •coumaphos. •Ronnel. •Rabon, •FJy

larvae. Fecal pats. Insect fauna, MW1ca domes·
Uca L.
Results Of experiments are reported comnarlng
larvlcldal activity against the h<'llse Oy. the In·
sect fauna or manure pats. and the breakdown
of manure from cows fed coumapbos. ronnel.
and Rabon. E111:ht dairy cows were fed a ration
conslsUnc of a concentrate mixture fed according to milk production. llmltelt alfalfa hay
pellets, and com silage ad lib. Two or the elCht
cows served as controls and received no Insecticide. The other 6 cows received lnsectlcid•
supplements - two received cownaphos. two
received Rabon, and two received ronnel. Larvi·
cldal activity against Musca domesUca L. was
sicnlflcantly greater In feces from cows fed
Rabon than in feces from cows fed either
coumaphos or ronnel. No residue of coumaphos or

Rabon were round in the milk, but significant
ruldues of ronnel were found. Results con·
firmed earlier experiments. which showed that
as a candidate feed-additive larviclde for house
f'y control, Rabon was superior to either coumpo..
phoa or ronnel. Rabon and roonel did not notice·
ably effect the blodegradatlon of pats of bovine
feces In a pasture; coumaphos reduced tunnellnc
by Insects In the pats, but It did not reduce
the amount of dry weight lost. <Cameron-East
Central>
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Department of Environmental Science.

Rutcers University. New Brunswick, New Jersey
J. H. Berkowitz. D. J. Kraft. and M. S. Fin·
stein
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 3. No. J,
p. 158· 161, April.June, 1974.
Descriptors: "Poultry, •salmonella, •waste stor.
ace. •stora&e requirements. Temperature
Identifiers: •waste management
Precautions should be taken against the Intro.
duction of viable pathogenic microorganisms into

the environment In the management or poultry
wastes. Nontyphold salmonellae are of specJal
concern as they are pathogenic bacteria which
affect humans and are commonly excreted by
apparently healthy Poultry. The object of this
study Is to observe the survival of salmonellae
under conditions simulating storase in cage type
poultry operations. A survey of commercial
farms showed a range <for samples positive for
Salmonella> In freshly voided specimens of from
less than 1 ID almosl 35.000/g dry weight. The
high value roughly corresponds to 7,000/g wet
excreta. It would seem advisable to base stor.
aee guidelines on the higher end or this range
to provide a wide margin of safety. As judged
by a specific most-probable-number procedure.
Salmonellae Inoculated Into sample• of poultry
excreta declined to very low numbers or dis.
appeared within a month. However, the decline

was usually preceded by a period or growth.
This study provides a basis for estimating the
length or time wet poultry excreta should be
stored to insure acceptable Salmonellae densiUes.
at temperatures representative or field conditions.
An effecUve means or killing salmonellae Is ,
storage of undried excreta. <Kehl-East Central>·

2328-Bl, E3
THE OIL CONVERSION PROCESS:
AN ASSESSMENT

.

Agricultural Engineering. Vol. 53. No. 3. p. 20.
March 1972.

Descriplors: •Recycling. •Oil, lJveslock
JdenUfiers: •Agricultural wasles, •conversion,
Manure

S. S. De Fores! reports on his vlsll to the
Pittsburgh Energy Research Center. where the
conversion of livestock manure and other agrl·
cultural wastes to low aullur oil has become a
reality. The scientists from the Research Lab
suggest that the chemistry ls basically simple;
a process similar to the one used to convert
coal IO oil. Preliminary work suggests that the
yield of oil II 40-50 percent or 3 barrels per
ton of dry manure, the highest yield of any of
the materials examined. De Forest feels that
conversion plants for converUng animal wastes
to oil would be localed IO uUlize celluloslc
materials other than livestock wastes, ensuring
that an economical supply of raw materials will
canlinuously be available. The concept of cor
verUng livestock wastes to oil will require vas•
concentrations of livestock. This creates new
problems in handling and managing vast num·
bers of animals and the products associated with
them. such as feed, water and manure. <Cameron-East Central)

2329-B3, D2, E3

CONVERTING ORGANIC
WASTES TO OIL

Pittsburgh Energy Research Center.
U.S. Bureau of Mines,
Plttsbur&h. Pennsylvania
H. R. Appell
Agricultural Engineerin&. Vol. 53, No.
17·19, Mar<h. 1972. 2 fl&. 1 tab.

3,

p.

Descriptors: 'Recycling, •organic wastes, •oil,
Cellulose, CatUe, Chemical properUes
JdenUfiers: 'Conversion, •Aericultural wastes,
Carbon monoxide
The Bureau of Mines has successfully converted

a1rlcu1tural wastes. boVlne manure. wood, urban refuse and sewage sludge to a low-sulfur
fuel oil. The method requires reaction with
carbon monoxide and water at temperatures of
300 degrees to 400 degrees C and pressures
of 3000 to 4000 pslg. Batch experiments on
converUng organic solid wastes !<' oil usually
consist of placing the waste material In an autoclave, adding water and ca~alyst <lf not present
In the waste) and then adding ca~bon monoxide
to the desired pressure. A continuous bench·
scale unit tAl achieve Ibis reacUon Is n~w In
operaUon. The product from these contmuous
runs Is a brownish-black oil at room temper·
ature. Mass. in~rared and ~ltravoilet spectrometric examination of the oil produced at 350
de1rees C and 4000 psig Indicates that the oil
Is mostly aliphatic with elther linkages and
carbonyl and hydroxyl croups present. Much of
the material appears to exist In cyclic structures. <Cameron-East Central)

2330-C2, E3

BRITISH GROUP ENCOURAGING
WASTE RECYCLING
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47. No. 22, p. 32-33, .June 2.
1975.
Descriptors: •Recycling, 'Farm wastes, •Great
Britain, Energy, Proteins
Identifiers: •Agricultural Wastes Processors Association, •IJvestock wastes, Processinl
The Agricultural

Waste Processors Association
encourages the process1n1. recyclin1. and re·
covery of all kinds of a1ricultural waste materials. Including livestock manures, green vegetable waste and straw throughout the world.
Animal wastes provide sources Of ener1y. protein, phosphorous, copper and various other trace
element.s which are becoming increasingly scarce
and expensive. Expressing views concernln1 processed wastes to the le&lslature, public and other
......,ciaUons Is probably the main objective of
the AWPA. AWPA hopes to encompass all persona and organizaUons interested In aspects of
farm waste processinl throu1hout the world. To
keep those Interested Individuals In touch with
development.I and new applications for processed
wastea. the usoclation publishes a relU)ar

publication known as "The Waster." Anyone
living In the U. S. Interested In the recyclln1
ol wastes and In AWPA should contact the naUonal secretary. <Cameron-East Central>

Judie, natural variation and uncertainty are
all factors that can enter Into olfactory measure·
men.... The 1as-liquld chromatograph has been
the most Important Instrument In supplcmenUn1
the capablliUes Of the human nose In odor
research. <Cartmell-East Central)

2331-BS, Cl, C2
NUTRIENT AND ENERGY
COMPOSITION OF BEEF CATTLE
FEEDLOT WASTE FRACTIONS
A1rlcultural Experiment StaUon,
Nebraska University, Uncoln
C. B. Gilbertson, J. A. Nienaber, J. R. Elli1,
T. M. McCalla, T. J. Klopfenstein, and S. D.
Jo"arlln
Nebraska Agricultural Experiment StaUon J\e.
""arch BulleUn 262, July, 1974, 29 p. 2 fie, ID
tab, 'J7 ref.
Descriptors: •Nutrient.I, •Ener1y, •cattle, •Feed.
lots, Nebraska
ldenWiers: •RaUon rouahase
Tbls bulletin describes nutrient and enerey com.
poslUon of beef cattle waste fracuons as a
funcUon of the ration rou1ha1e level and type
of feedlot. High- medium-, and low-rou1ha1e
raUon feces <HR, MR, LR> were collected from
Rnimals fed In metabolism crates. Thymal wu
mixed with these feces to prevent decomposl.
tion and mold 1rowtll. Samples were obtained
from housed feedlot and outdoor feedlot cattle
fed at the University of Nebraska Field Lab·
oratory. Total solld5 content averased 26.7 per.
cent wb for hl&h and low rou1ha1e raUon
fece.s. 19.3 percent wb for medium rouahage
ration feces, and 21. 7 and 45.2 percent wb for
manure from housed and outdoor feedlots, respecUvely. VolaWe solids were 86.!I percent. 19.4
percent. and 93.9 percent db for feces from
catUe fed hl1h, medium, and low roulha1e
raUons. Manure from housed and outdoor feedlots were 85.8 percent and 24.0 percent volaWe,
respectively. The quantity of feces 10lld5 retained OD aleves vealer than 400 mic:rvns ln·
creased with decreued ration rou1ha1e content
whlle those retained on llleves smaller than 400
microns decreued with ration rou1ha1e content. The raUon fed did not llllDiflcanUy affect
the gross ener&y of manure fracUona or protein
and fat contents of feces IOlld fracUom. Nltrol•n content Increased with decreased ration
rou1ha&e level and ranged from 0.61 to 4.75
percent. The raUon rou1ha1e level did not have
a predictable effect on the element concentraUon of the solids. <Cartmell-East Central>

2333-A4,B2
PHENOLIC ACIDS AS INDICATORS
OF POLLUTION WITH LIQUID
MANURE. A METHOD FOR
THEIR DETECTION
Fishery Laboratory of the A1ency of Environ·
menial ProtecUon, Charlollenlund, Denmark

o.

Rump

Water Research, Vol.
I rel.

e.

p. 889'894, lf14. 3 tab,

Descrlpton: •Pollutant ldenUficatlon. "Water Pol·
lutlon
Identifiers: -Phenolic acid5, •Pollution lndlcaton, •IJquld manure

Thia lnvesU1at1on Is concerned with the develop.
ment of a method to detect Illegal liquid
manure dlschar1es. The method can be used to
measure or detect waler polluUOn. Tbe ln9esU1aUon falls Into two parb: 1. To find substances which are suitable lndicaton of liquid
manure.

2. To develop an analytical method

for the delecUon of 1uch substances and lest lt.s
appllcaUon, M-hydroxybenzolc acid, m-hydroxyphenylacetlc acid and m·hydroxyphenlyproploalc acid In liquid manure occur In consider·
able quantities. They provide a sensitive analytical method for detecUnl liquid manure. even
where thl& bu been diluted considerably. A
method for the detecUon of liquid manure Is
thin-layer chromatoeraphy on cellulose. The
developed chromatoerams are rendered visible
by apraytn1 with dluotl2ed P.nltroaalline. By
this method the minimum detectable amounts
of the phenolic acids are approximately 0.01 111.
<Cartmell-Eu! Central)

2334-AB, B4, BS, E2
ORGANIC WASTE: ONCE NUISANCES,
NOW RESOURCES
G. Sollenber1er
The Furrow, p. 2-5, April 1975. I flt.

2332-A6

ODOR SENSATION THEORY AND
PHENOMENA AND THEIR EFFECT
ON OLFACTORY MEASUREMENTS
Associate Professor. Apicultural Enitneertn1 Department. Clem90D University, Clemson, South
Carolina
C. L. Barth
Transactions or tbe ASAE, Vol. 16, No. 2, p.
340-347, March-April, 1973. 5 fll, 1 tab, 45 rel.
Descriptors: •Odor, •Measurement. Temperature
IdenUfien: Manure, AdaptaUon. Fatleue. Dilution. Gu-liquid chromatoeraphy
It was the purpose of this rePort to brlnl
attenUon to procedures that ml1ht be employed
for specific odor determinations and to hllh·
light phenomena lmpcrtant In analylis of odor
quality and Intensity. A complete descrlpUon Is
&lven Of the human olfactory mechanism. DUferent th~oriea Of odor perception are discussed. Accurate characterization of an odor
includes reference to lt.s 1trenlth Of Intensity,
and lt.s quality. There 'ls no commonly accepted
stand - no point of reference - from which
to judee odor quality. lJmltatlons Of odor test·
tng result from the existence of the odor
phenomena and the preferences of the obauver. Adaptation Is the adjustment to the
odor stimulus and fatleue Is the result of
adaptation. Chances in odor quality IOmetlmes
occur d"Je to dilution. 'l'he recommended tem.
p~rature for odor testllll Is 40 decrees C.
Mixtures, drup, chemical reactions, contamination, the ace, aex and smoldq hablta Of the
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Descrlpton: •0rean1e wastes, •Fertlllzen. •Soll
amendments, Reclamation, Nutrients, Costs, Erolion control
Idenuners: Application rates, Mamue

The major problem 'with manure Died to be
how to 1et rid of tt. but now it Is bow to
1et enou&h of It. Tbe high prices and Usbt
supplies of commercial ferUllzen have made
manure a nwch aou1ht after fertilizer. Tiie DU·
trlent content of manure varies with a&e and
ration of the livestock, the species of livestock and with how the manure Is stored and
handled. DoubUul farmen whO once quesUoned
the worth of haullnl manure now discover they
can use It to reduce production ""5ts - and
not by plddlln1 amounts. An example Is oven.
Researchers discovered In USDA studies at
Manhattan, Ka1111u that animal waste was about
u effective as anchored straw In slowinl soil
loss from a hllhly erosive sandy soil. Reclamation by buildinl up non-productive land with
sewa1e 1ludge has also been found effective
In amendiq 10111. The pouiblllty of usilll some
Industrial or1an1c wutes u a llOil amendment
Is bellll examined u well. Use or or1an1c wutes
u fertlllzera and soil amendment.I does bave
Its problem.. New pollution laws call fOr more
Intensive control of rues, odors and runoff.
Application rates must be determined so that
the manure will Increase Instead or decrease
crop erowth. Careful mana1ement la also -4ed
ln preservlal the nutrients In manure. Finally,
the problem of variability In the nutrient content of many wastes calls for additional attenUon. (Kehl-Eut Central)

2335-Al, A2, A7, Bl, F2
Aericullural Engineer, Texas Agricultural Extension Service, Texas A&M University, College
Sia lion
J. M. Sweeten
Mimeograph Publication, Texas Agricultural Ex·
tension Service, Texas A&M University, March
14, 197b. 7 ne.
De•criplors: •Legal aspects, •Regulation, •Dairy
Industry, •waste management, •Texas, Permits,
Waler pollution control, Air pollution control
Identifiers: Runoff control, Sanitation
Proper site •election and facility design can
minimize

the

water

and

air

pollution

from

dairies. Slate and federal pollution control regulations greaUy inlluence the design of dairy
waste management systems.. Such requirements

for Texas dairies are given and explained. The
major requirement for dairies to obtain permits

from the Texas Waler Quality Board is that
systems be provided to prevent discharge from
the premises. Generally, two systems are re·
quired: runoff control and manure management.
Recommendations for these systems are given.
Federal water pollution control regulations are
also discussed. The Texas Air Control Board
"Under the Slate Air Pollution Control Program
has the authority to regulate odors from all
dairies In the State under a general nuisance
regulation. Permits and other regulations are
required by the Texas Air Control Board and
are explained. Dairy sanitation I! under the
Texas State Department of Health and milk
inspection unlls of major Texas cities. Requirements for sanitation are listed. General Permit
Procedures are discussed. (Kehl-East Central>

2336-A6, B2, BS 1 D3

MUNICIPAL SLUDGE IN SWINE
MANURE HELPS CONTROL ODORS
J. L. Roll, D. L. Day, and B. A. Jones, Jr.
lllinois Research, Vol. 16. No. 2, P. 14. 1974.
1 fl&'.

Descriptors: 'Waste treatment, •Odor control,
'Anaerobic digestion. Chemical oxygen demand.
Degradation
Identifiers: 'Swine. 'Municipal oludge
A study was conducted to determine whether
the addition of fresh non-lagooned municipal
digester sludge to liquid swine manure would
help initiate anaerobic activity and control odors.
Three trials were conducted, utilizing five digesters In each trial. Trials 1 and 2 were batch
digester tests, with digesters being loaded and
allowed to run two weeks without addition or
removal of material. Trial 3 was a 4:H!ay study
In which I liter of digester contents was removed each day and 1 liter of new material
was added. ln all trial!, the five digeslers contained the foUowing ratios (on a volume basis)
of liquid swine manure to municipal digester
sludge; 2:1, 1:1, 1:2, 1:5, and 1:10. A~aeroblc
digestion was excellent In all trials. Digesters
with 2:1 and 1:1 manure to sludge exhibited
the best chemical oxygen demand and volatile
solids reducttoo. A "snllflng" panel round the
digester with I :5 manure to sludge to have
the least offensive odor. The digester slud~e
was valuable In establishing good anaerobic
activity in manure_ Consequently. manure was

more rapidly
However. the
the digester
may have to
good optional
tral)

2340-AS, E2

Identifiers: "Manure, 'Land disposal·

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
GUIDELINES FOR DAIRIES

degraded and odor was controlled.
best degradation was observed In
with the most odor. Some odor
be tolerated In order to achieve
reduction. (Merryman-East Cen-

2337-AB, Bl, Dl, D2, E2,
gNURE . GETS RE-DISCOVERED
;r. Goldstein

compost Science. Vol. 15. No. 2. p __ 24-27, March·
April, 1974.
Descriptors: •Feedlots, 'Fertilizer~, 'Livestock,
•costs. Energy, Nitrates, Dairy mdustry, Re·
cycling

s,veral publications are listed which comment
on the fertilizer shortages, antlpollutton laws.
and the economics and methods for usinr

manure. The ferUlizer shortage may solve one

major problem economically disposlne of
large amounts of manure that accumulate al
livestock markets. The best way to handle
manure at the markets Is to dehydrate It Ont.
The dried product can be produced for Just a
few cents a pound. Farmers are now buying
the raw manure to use In place of the nltrocen
and phosphate they are finding hard to get.
.Just about any good commercial farmer who
raises livestock as part of a mixed farming
program returns manure to the land. Using
the natural fertilizer produces a more Iron-rich
crop, compared to chemical fertilizers. <Cart·
mell.East Central)

RESULTS FROM EXPERIMENTS
MEASURING THE EFFECTS OF
LARGE AMOUNTS OF FERTILIZER
AND OF FARMYARD MANURE ON
MAINCROP POTATOES GROWN IN
SANDY SOIL AT WOBURN,
BEDFORDSHffiE
Rolhansted Experimental Station,
Harpenden, Herts
F. V. Widdowson, A. Penny, and R. C. Flint
Journal Of Agricultural Sclence, Vol. 82, Pt. 1,
p. 117-128, February, 1974. 2 fie. 12 tab, 7 ref.
rel.
Descriptors: 'Ferutizers. 'Crop production. NJ.
trogen, Potassium, Phosphorus, Great Britain
ldenttflers: 'Manure. 'Yields, Land disposal

2338-B2, E2, Fl
FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR
NEIGHBORS-SLURRY IN,TECTION
London
A. Collier
Power Farming and Better Farming Digest,
p. 21. 23, September, 1973. 3 fig.
Descriptors:

'Slurries, 'Equipment. 'Costs

Identifiers: •Land disposal, •Sou injecUon

Researchers at• Wageningen, Holland have developed a self-propelled tanker Injector for
control of the waste disposal problem. The
machine Is based on a Massey Ferguson 178
tractor. It provides a fast. effective, and low
odor technique by use of a tanker with rear·
fitted soil tines which slit the soil for injector
tubes to place the slurry. A chopper pump
takes the material from the tanker and makes
lumps and fiber pus through tubes and Injectors without blocking thus allowlnc working
ra les up to 40 tons an acre to depths of 12
Inches. <Battles-East Central>

2339-AS, Bl

GROUND WATER POLLUTION
PROBLEMS IN THE NORTHWESTERN
UNITED STA TES
Geraghty & Miller, Inc.
Port Washington. New York
Frits van der Leeden. L. A. Cerrillo, and D. W.

:1~f:;,nmental

Protection Agency Report No.
EPA-3-75-018, 361 p. 60 fig, 48 tab, 176 ref.

Descriptors: •Ground water, Mine wastes, Salinity, Septic tanks, Water pollution. Waler quality,
Water resources. Waste dumps. Wells. Feed.lots.
Agricultural runoff, Northwestern United States.
Colorado, Idaho. Montana. Oregon, Washlncton.
Wyoming
An evaluation of ground-water pollution prob·
terns has been carried out In six states In th~
northwest· Colorado. Idaho, Montana. Oregon.
WashlngtOn and Wyomine. The findings C?f the
Investigation Indicate that, with the exception of
radioactive waste dispasal. few cases of ground.

water pollution have been lnvestleated In de·
tail. There Is a need for baseline water-quality
data

and

systematic

evaluation

of

overall

ground-water conditions. especially In urban
zones, In areas of petroleum explor!'tlon and
development. and at . locations of mining and
Industrial activity. The most common natural
ground-water quality problems. other than bl1h
salinity, are excessive hardness, Iron. mancanese, and fluoride. Principal sources of man·
caused ground-water quali~y . problems In the
approximate order of seventy are: discharce Of
effluent from septic tanks and sewage treatment
plants. Irrigation return flow, dryland fanning,
abandoned oU wells, shallow disposal wells,
unlined surface Impoundments. mine tailings
and mine dralnace. municipal and Industrial
landfills, and radioactive waste disposal. Other
sources that appear to be of less importance
but still must be considered Include: spills and
leaks, application of fertilizers and pesticides,
feedlots, and salt-water Intrusion. (Scalf.ft. S..
Kerr Environmental Research Laboratory)
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By using both farmyard manure <FYM> and
fertilizers, rather than fertilizers alone, the
largest yields of potatoes were obtained In the
Woburn Reference Experiment. The objective
of this study was to find an explanation of this
In experiments made on the coarse sandy loam
found lh Woburn. Four experiments were
conducted during the period of 1968-1971 on
Stackyard Fleld at Woburn, Beds. The soil
was an acid sandy-loam overlying Lower Green.
sand. The study showed that FYM was less
effective than fertilizer when given alone. The
combination of fertilizer and FYM gave a
larger yield than the double amount of fertilizer
incorporated shaUowly or a single amount of
fertilizer. However, a sma'ler yield was obtained
with the combination than with the double
amount of fertilizer Incorporated deeply. which
iave the largest yield each year. In order to
construct nutrient balance sheets. the NPJ<
contents of the potato tubers were used. The
balance sheets showed that large residues of
N, P and K remained In the soil after harvest.
FYM residues Increased yields of both craln
and straw

while

fertilizer

residues

increased

only straw yields. When compared to freshly
applied N. both kinds of residues were le89
effective, so most of lhe N leached during
winter. The study also indicated that the yield
of saleable tubers was Increased by the double
amount or fertilizer. <Kehl-East Central>

2341-Bl

MOST FLUME FLOORS SHORT
ON ENGINEERING
Beer. Vol.
1 tab.

u.

No. 9. p. 6-7, May, 1975. ol fie.

Descriptors: 'Safety factor, Flow rate, Waste
dilution, Volume
Identifiers: 'Flume floors, 'Gutter design guidelines, Lagoon pumping
At a Cattle Feeders Seminar In Columbla,
Missouri, the engineering of flume floor systems
was examined. Bob George. University or Missouri agricultural engineer. claims that some
of lhe flush-type buildings he has seen operate
on the "brink of disaster". He states that most
current Oume-type floors just don't have a
jarge enough safety factor designed Into the
flumes. Two Missouri feeders, Lewis W"ll.!on and
Ed Gunnels discussed their systems and admitted that although they're not the safest, they
do the Job. A table containing recommendations
for gutter desicn dimensions Is provided and
Is based on gutters eleht Inches wide. Mr.
George also gave a few recommendations about
the lagoons hooked onto flushing systems. These
are ll!ted, and are applicable primarily to
Central Missouri. <Kehl-East Central)

2342-All, Al2, B2, DJ, EJ
RECYCLING SWINE
WASTE AS FEED
Department of Animal Sclence,
Dllnois University, Urbana
B. G. Harmon and D. L. Day
Dllnols Research, Vol. 15. No.
Summer. 1973. 2 fig, 6 tab.

3, p.

14-15,

Descriptors: •Recycling, Proteins. Amino acids,
Heallh
Identifiers:
•Releedlng. •swine, • Oxld a uon dlt ch
mixed liquor <ODML)

arU!lcial lnseminaUon and overall management
ol the cow herd. <Cameron-East Cenlral>

2345-All, Al2, C2, C3,
About 300 hoes !:3Ve been led In oxldaUon ditch
mtxed liquor <ODML> studies over the past
three years In an attempt to minimize pollution
and to take advantale ol the protein and
·no acids that ODML has to oiler. Represent&·
~~ samples of all the hogs have been &laugh·
t•red and Inspected !or liver or lymphatic tissue
han1es No changes attributable to the feed·
g of ODML have been found in lhe slaughtered
n •ma!• All carcasses have passed meat lnspec~nn Actual descrlpUons of the studies are
.fv~n. <Merryman-East Central)

f

AG ENGINEERS REVIEW NEW
WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47, No. 17, p. 6, 74. April 25,
J.!r75.
•poultry,
•Refeedlng,

•Nutrients,

RECYCLING NUTRIENTS
FOR LIVESTOCK
Animal Science Department, Mississippi State
University. Mississippi State, Mississippi
H. W. Essl&
Feedstuffs. Vol. 47. No. 21, p. 3!1, 43, May 26,
1975. 19 ref.
Descriptors: "Recycling, "Poultry. 0 Regul alion,
•calllornia, •Mississippi
ldenUflers: •Releedlng, "Dried poultry waste,
•Food and Drug Administration, •Health

Descriptors: •water polluUon, "Agricultural runoff, •colitorms, "Animal wastes
Identifiers: "Bacterial Indicators, •Fee~
Adequate survemance techniques for detecting
animal waste contamination ol streams are
essential U water p0llutlon Is to be avoided.
Thia report describes inlUal results from a study
of bacterial pollution indicators on the Sleepers
River Watershed. Danville, Vermont. During
periods of storm runoff from the watershed
concentration ol total and fecal colilorms rose
drasUcally, with dlstribuUon of the values
closely related to the hydrograph. Total coliform
concentrations in runoff from the hayfield <unsubjected to farm animal wastes) were similar

2343-A6·, All, Al2, E3

Descriptors:
H<?altb
Identifiers:
waste

E3, F2

Water Pollution," Cornell University Conference
on Agricultural Waste Management, Rochester,
New York, 1.970, p. 49·60. 7 fig, 2 tab, 27 rel.

Additives,

Dehydrated

poultry

t the American Society ol AgrlC'lllural En-

~neer's Symposium on ~lvestock Wastes, held

at the University of Illinois. the management
f po !try and livestock wastes was examined
o m uan agricultural enetneer's viewpoint. A
!re'monstratlon project at the Michigan State
University wH described by Dr. M. L. Esmayd
SU as an attempt to obtain design an
of M gement Information for the optimum hanmana
t s from a commerclal-size4 cagedlinl l:r e~a~~se. The objective ol the program
type t ~udy the management of poultry excreta
closed environmental ecological system Ina
the producUon of dehydrated poultry
cludlnl CDPW> !or feeding. odor abatement and
w~i~on control. From the study, several sl&·
t results were noted and listed bv Dr.
can Dr Robert o. Yeck of the U. S.
Esmay.
t · of Agriculture's Agricultural ReDepar~::rv1ce discussed the existing opinions
searc
u 15 for uslnll nutrients from animal
and poten f!ed Dr Yeck stated that there are
wrteuJnadverse eilects from feed additives and
~ en
contaminants that must be recog.
inadve~n~Jso listed the constraints to implemennlzJd. fe th• various systems. These are: animal
U ont~blllty. utility. animal product safety and
acceP
acceptance. R. D. Glock and K. J.
consumer of Iowa State University said lhat
Scbw~ n of these faclUtles should Include
~':..id!rafion of the potenUal disease hazard.
<Kehl-East Central)

i':.u
:::'n

2344-B2, B3, Dl, E3
SEPARATING SOI.ID WASTE
FROM LIQUID

Managing Editor, Feedlot Management
G Ashfield
F~edlot Management. Vol. 17, No. 5, p. 6-8, May.
1975. 3 fig.
J)eScrlptors: •Solid wastes, •Liquid wastes, •catUe •Recycllnl. Feeding 0 rates
Jd~ntlfien: •SeparaUon, RefeedlDI. Confinement
hOusiDI
At the Kissinger Integrated cattle operaUon near
Fairfield. Nebraska, 6().70 tons of manure, pro·
duced by steers hOused In lhetr 1,110 head slope·
•lat, nmh barn. are retrieved and recycled
Into dried wute material which will be put tn
me u one of the Ingredients in dry cow
ratiOn. The recycled wastes are mixed with
stalkla1e from the cropping program at a
ration of .4:3. The 60-70 tons of solid waste Is
screened from the liquid produced In the Klsslnlen' cold confinement barn. The Klsslngers
run cows In two herds of approximately 300
cows each for spring and fali calvlnl in a
semi-confined, drylot area. This lends itself well
to feedinl to the nutr!Uonal requirements of
the various 1ta1es of the yearly cow cycle,

Scarcity of land for manure disposal and concentraUon In poultry production are causing

to concentration In runoff from the partially
grazed 0.75 sq km watershed, malting use of

waste . disposal

total

problems,

Methods

other than

land disposal are needed. Many poultry producers are turnine to recyclln& dried poultry
wastes as feed. Dried poultry waste appears
to be the waste material that has the greatest
potential as a feedstuff because It Is hl&h In
crude protein, normal in minerals and negative
to anatoxins and salmonella. The states of
California and Mississippi have moved ahead
lndependenUy In sancUonin& the use of dried
poultry waste CDPW> In feedstuffs. The Food
and Drug Administration Is in the process of
restating lta posiUon on lhe use of recycled
nutrients In livestock feeds. and these regulations should be published In the near future.
Before recycled nutrienls from poultry operaUons can be used as a feedstuff, state and
FDA regulaUons must be l!iiet forth

to ins"l.re

a standard"zed product that Is not harmful when
fed to animals. The poultry producers musl
make an effort to control the quantities of
copper, arsenic, selenium and other h•avy
metals, as well as any drugs that might
appear in the recycled nutrient materials.
<Merryman-East Central>

2346-A6, AB, Bl, C2, El
CONSEQUENCES OF WASTE
DISPOSAL ON LAND
Research Soll Scientist. Agricultural Research
Service, USDA, Professor of Soils at the University of Minnesota
·
W. E. Larson, J. R. GUiey, and D. R. lJnden
Journal Of Soll &: Water ConservaUon, Vol.
30, No. 2, p. 68-n, March-April, 197!1. 1 Ilg,
4 tab, 22 ref.
Descriptors: •waste disposal, •organic wastes.
•sewage sludge, •sewage effluents, Reclamation,
Productivity. Crop response, Wind erosion
IdenUflers: •Land dlsp0sal, •Manure, Pollution
Organic wastes can be used safely and effecUvely to Increase soil productivity U proper
precautions are taken concerning ·heavy metals,
toxic chemicals, nitrate lea~1. erosion losses,
and undesirable odors. Average composition Is
liven for animal wastes (dairy catUe, beef
catUe, swine and poultry hens>. sewage sludge
and secondary sewage effluent. Farm manures
contain the major nutrients In the most correct
proportion for soil ferWlzation. Tbey also decrease bulk de051ty, Increase aegregate stability,
increase water Intake rates, and help control
soil erosion. Sewage sludges have proved effective In reclalmtne such producUve land as
mine spoU banks, wastes from a soda glass
factory, dune and dredged sands, and abandoned
1arba1e dumps and sanitary land nus. There
Is also evidence that crop yield Increases as
the result ol lrrlgaUon with treated municipal
wastewater. It must be emphasized that proper
waste management measures must be taken to
protect the environment. When applied at crop
use rat?s and with proper soil management.
most organic wastes present no serious environmental hazards and should be considered
a resourc > that agriculture can very well use.
<Merryman-East Central)

2347-A3, A4, C3
CONCENTRATIONS AND CYCLES OF
BACTERIAL INDICATORS IN

FARM SURFACE RUNOFF
Research Hydrolo&ist. Agricultural Research
Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture
S. H. Kunkle
ID "Relatlonsblp of A1rlculture to Soll and
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coliform

data of

questionable value

for

poliuUon surveillance within the rural water·
shed. To the contrary. the fecal colUorm
densities were much greater In the parUall~
grazed watershed's runoff than In the hayfield's.
EVidently the more specllic coliform group is
a much better p0Uutlon Indicator !or lhe con·
dltlons of the study. The percentage ol total
colUorms lhat were fecal types was much
blgher In the watershed runoff than in the
hayfield runoff. This study emphasizes that the
hydrologic processes are ol extreme importance
in reference to use of indicator organisms. These
hydrologic and physical relationships need to
be well described U water quality inputs In
streams are to be successfully modeled. <Cartmell-East Central)

2348-02, E3, Fl

ULTIMATE IN RECYCLING
Chemical Week, Vol. 113. No. 12. p. 16, Septem·
ber 19, 1973.
Descriptors: "Rec»cling, •Feeds, 0 ReclamaUon.
Economics, Feedlots, Chemicals, ColoradO, Cattle
IdenUflera: "Refeedinl
This article discusses a 200-head pilot project
to feed steers recycled manure begun recently
by Ceres Land, Sterling, ColoradO. a major
cattle feedlnc company. The company expects
to have the system in "full commercial operation" by January 1. 1974, and intends to sign
joint venture agreements with leed lots. One
of the developen of the process estimates that
the feed will cost less than one-third the price
of conventional materials and !hat the technique
poses no pollution problems, leaving only residues
of clean-water vap0r and five perceJTt asb. The
recycling process Is described. Although the
process Is expected to require large amounts
of chemicals, the manufacturers of catUe feed
addiUves and the producers' trade associations
do not see any major effect on sales of their,
products. <Solid Waste Information Retrieval
System)

2349-All, C2, E3
RECYCLING POULTRY LITTER
AS SILAGE

c.

R. Creger
Poultry Digest, Vol 34, No. 400, p. 256, June,
1975,

Descriptors: •Recycling, "Silage, •cattle, Weight,
Taste
ldenUfiers: •Poultry litter. Broiler Utter
Early results from a Texas A&M University
ol recycling poultry litter as sllaee for
beef catUe are favorable. Each of four groups
of birds was fed a standard broiler diet contalnln& 19-24 percent protein for 8 weeks. Water
was added until the total moisture content was
35-38 percent. Filteen heifer calves. each weighing abOut 477 pounds, were placed on a feeding
reetmen that consisted of broiler utter sUaee
free-choice. Eight p0unds per head or a 12
program

percent protein mixture were poured over the
anaie dally. Result.s Of the tests showed the
calves 1ained an average of 2.54 lbs per head
per day when led the broiler Utter silage lreecholce. along with the 12 percent protein mix
for a period of 120 days. A trace mineral
analysis indicated the sllage was an excellent
source ol calcium. phosphorus. and other trace

elements. A 50 member panel detected a small
but significant difference In taste between 1teak
lrom the treated and nontreated anlmals. All
steaks received acceptable scores In taste, but
the panel expressed a preferenc• for &teak from
nontreated control. (Cameron-East Central>

2350-All, E3, Fl

.2352-AB. C2, E2

DAIRY CATTLE MANURE
IT'S
EFFECT ON RYE AND MILLET
FORAGE YIELD AND QUALITY

USDA, Auburn University Agricultural Experiment Station, Auburn, Alabama
A. F. Lund, B. D. Doss and F. E. Lowry
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 4, No. 2,
p. 195-198, March-April, 1975. 7 filf, 2 tab, 9 rel.
Descriptors: •Dairy Industry, •waste disposal,
'Crop response. 'Solis. Nitrogen. Nitrates
Identifiers: •Land application, •Application rates,
•Dothan loamy fi&nd, •Lucedale sandy loam,
'Rye, 'Millet

CATFISH ON DPW
Poultry Digest, Vol.
April, 1975.

Descriptors:

•Taste, Costs

34, No.

•catfishes.

398 (4), p, 30,

A study was conducted to .evaluate the effects
of

•ni'ets.

•Performance.

Identifiers: 'Dried poultry waste

An experiment was conducted to study the
effects of feeding dried poultry waste to catfish. Each of three ponds were •tocked with 150
channel caUish fingerlings, Pond 1. which was
led a control diet containing fish meal and
poultry by-product meal as sources of animal
protein, had 136 fish at harvest. Average gain
was 0.51 pound from the lnlUal stocking rate
of 0.25 pound. Pond 2, which was fed a diet
containing 25 percent air-dried poultry waste
and sources or animal protein, had 139 survly~rs. Average gain was 0.67 pound from an
in1Ual weight of 0.20 pound. Pond 3 was fed
a diet containing 25 percent air-dried poultry ·
waste and no source of animal protein. There

were 139 survivors, and the average gain was
0.67 pound from an initial weight of 0.20 pound.
Cost of the ration was reduced approximately
$24 to ~O by substitution or dried poultry waste
for arumal protein ingredients. A higher percentage Of the taste panel expressed a dislike
for the catfish receiving the control ration
which contained no air-dried poultry manure.
<Merryman-East Central>

2351-Bl, B2, B3, B4, E2
EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES FOR
STUDIES ON BEEF HOUSING
AND EQUIPMENT
Department of Agricultural Engineering,
North Dakota State University, Fargo
R. L. Wit% and G. L. Pratt
Canadian Agricultural Engineering, Vol. 13, No.
2. P. 81-84, December, 1971. 9 fig, 4 tab, 4 ref.

Descriptors: 'Confinement pens, •cattle, •Design,
'Waste disposal, •waste storage, 'Equipment.
Slotted floors, Ventilation, Liquid wastes. Solid
wastes, Lagoons
ldenUflers: 'Waste management, Land disposal

Studies were conducted to develop improved feed
handling systems, manure disposal facilities, and
venUlaUon equipment for beef confinement ho·1slng. To study these problems. a test facility was
built In which two units, each capable of holding
a block or 20 feeder calves. were Incorporated.
The design of the west half of the facility bad
a sloping concrete floor Installed In a shallow
pit below a slotted floor. The liquids were
drained south In the direction of the slope
and were pumped to a lagoon. The solids were
scraped north with a cable-scraper and conveyed
out of the building at frequent Intervals. The
ventilating system utilized double fans, using a
fan and heat sink on both the Intake and exhaust.
The desi&n of the east hair or the facility was
a conventional system using a slotted floor with
a deep.pit manul'1! storage. Manure was re·
moved In a slurry form on a semi-annual
basis and spread on farm fields. The ventilating
system was patterned after one commonly used
In greenhouses and continually circulated the
air to maintain uniform temperature. <CartmellEast Centrall

various

rates

of

manure

applications

on

forage yield and quality of rye and mlUet,
double-cropped on two different soils-Dothan
loamy sand at Auburn, Alabama and Lucedale
sandy Joam at Thorsby. Alabama.

In general

millet and rye on both types of soils produced
good forage with rates of dairy cattle manure
of 22.5 and 45 metric tons/ha Incorporated Into
the soil. Organic nitrogen Increased as manure
application rate Increased up r.o the 180 metric
tons/ha rate on Lucedale soil. Nitrogen content
was higher for rye than for rnlllet for a given
treatment and soil, and tended to be higher
on Dothan than on Lucedale for any one treatment and crop. Nitrate content was also high~r
on Dothan than on Lucedale. Both millet and
rye had nitrate contents above 2 percent when
180 and 270 metric tons/ha of manure were
applied. Most treatments produced tetany-prone
forage that contained K/(Ca + Mg.> ration above
2 2 The forage produced with high rates or
.;.a'nure on Lucedale soil had higher Kl<Ca + Mg>
ratios than did that of Dothan soil with equal
rates of manure 'pplication. N03 was higher In
the forage of the Dothan •oil when high rates
of manure were uscc;I. <Cartmell-East Central)

2353-Cl. C2, E2, Fl

POULTRY LITI'ER'S VALUE AS
FARTILIZER CITED BY
GEORGIAN

Feedstuffs Southeastern Correspondent

~ee~iJr':'.~ol.

47, No. 24, p. 6, 44, June 16,

1975.

Descriptors: 'Poultry, •utter, •Fertilizers, Moisture, Nutrients, Georgia
Identifiers: Manure

Harry D. Muller. Georgia extension poultry
specialist. told poultrymen and cattlemen that
poultry litter may have excellent value as a
fertilizer. He reported that for each ton of feed,
2.soo lb. or fresh manure Is produced from a
flock or birds. Muller found that fresh caged
hen manure. with 37o/o moisture. can have a
value of $25 a ton when the plant nutrient
values are added up. Nitrogen losses can ,be
reduced In ventilated, well-insulated houses •and
by using litter materials which can rapidly
dry the manure. Muller recommends no more
than two tons of dry or six tons of fresh manure
per acre. on fields manured every year. (Cameron-East Central>

Descriptors: 'Toxicity, •Adoliti,·eii, -Cattle
Identifiers: 'Hom rues, •stable n1e11, •House
flies, 'Juvenile hormone analogues
Seven tests were conducted al the U.S. Uve.
stock lnsect.s Lab In 1972-73 with 3 juvenile
hormone analogues us~ as feed additivea for
control of the horn Oy, the 1table Oy, and the
house fly. Result.s Indicate that Ro 7·9767 er.
fecllvely Inhibited developmont Of horn flies and
stable files In the manure or the treated animal.
When Ro 7.97(j7 was tested at the lower dosa1es,
1 g/day was the minimum dose that completel;r
Inhibited development of stable rues and horn
rues. Development of stable and horn files wu
Inhibited In the manure ol catue treated with
ZR-515. ZR-515 was the most active compound
tested, 1lnce 0. 7 mg I animal per day completely
Inhibited development of horn rues and 100
mg/animal per day completely inhibited develop.
ment of stable rues. This compound did not
completely Inhibit development ol house rue11.
When R0-20-3600 was mind with the feed, 5
g/day Inhibited development of horn files and
stable files but not Of house rues. No signs or
clinical toxicity were observed In the catUe.
<Cartmell-East Central>

2355-A8, A9, B2, D3, E2
SWINE WASTE MANAGEMENT
L. E. Hanson, J. MacGregor, H. Chiang, P. R.
Goodrich and R. E. Larson
1973-1974 Mlnnesota Swine Research Reports,
Preliminary Report H-240, Department Of Anl·
mal Science In Cooperation \\11.b Agricultural
Extension Service and A&rlcultural Experiment
Station, University of Minnesota, 1973, p, 39-43.
2 tab.
Descriptors: •crop response. •eorn. •Fertilizers,
•Liquid wastes, •Pestiddes
I~entlfiers: •swine, 'Waste management, •Land
disposal, •Application rates, "Port Byron silt
loam, 'Waukegan silt loam
An extensive project on animal waste manacement was established In the A&ricultural Experiment Station In 1970. Studies were then Initiated
at the Branch Stations In Crookston, Grand
Rapids, Morris and Waseca. ln 1972 a study of
swine waste management was Initiated at the
Agricultural Experiment Station at Rosemount on
two son types. Llquld swine wastes from the
anaerobic pill of growing-finishing buildings were
applied at two rates In the fall of 1972. Com
was grown on these plot.s ID 1973. Tbe swine
waste produced a remarkable Increase In com
yields on one site <Port Byron silt loam) and
had little effect on corn yields on one second
site <Waukegan silt loam>. The contrasUnc results are tentatively attributed to tbe prevlo1111
cropping history of the sites. The 1tudy will be
continued on 1974. <Han.son, et al.-Mlnnesota
University)

2356-A8, A9, B2, E2
SWINE WASTE MANAGEMENT
L. E. Hanson, J. MacGregor, H. Chiang, P. R.
Goodrich, R. C. Munter, and R. E. Larson
Continuation Report Of 1973-1974 Minnesota Swine
Research Reports. Prelim.inary Report H-240,
Department or Anlmal Science In Cooperation
with Agricultural Extension Service and Agri.
cultural Experiment Station, University of Minnesota, 1974, 2 p, 2 tab,
Descriptors: •Crop resPonse, •Corn. •Fertilizers,

2354-A9, AlO, All, C2
HORN FLIES, STABLE FLIES, AND
HOUSE FLIES: DEVELOPMENT IN
FECES OF BOVINES TREATED
ORALLY WITH .JUVENILE
HORMONE ANALOGUES
U. S. Uvestock Insects Laboratory,
Agricultural Research Service, USDA.
Kerville. Texas

R. L. Harris. E. D. Frazer. and R. L. Younger
Journal of Economic Entomology, Vol. 66, No. 5,
p. 1097-1098. October 15, 1973, 3 tab, 3 ref.
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•IJquid wastes, 'Pesticides
Identifiers: •swine, •waste manaeement, "Land
disposal, •Application rates, •Port Byron llllt
loam, Waukegan slll loam
This Is a continuation repert Of Preliminary
Report H-240 of the "Minnesota Swine Research
Reports, 1973°74." Following the 1973 corn harvest, the test plots were deared and cored IOU
samples were taken. The plots were then treated
with wastes from the anaerobic pits of growingfinlshlng buildings with application rates of none,
200 and 400 tons per acre. Com was planted
on May 17. Growth was terminated at the
Waukegan site on September 3 and at the Port
Byron site on September 21 by frost. The 1974

1ro,.in1 season had a wet aprlng followed by
poorly dlstrlbuled and Inadequate rainfall. Con·
aequenll)", Iola! corn dry mailer and grain
yields were reduced. Total dry matter produc·
tlon varied from 93 to 97 percent of 1973 yield•
on the lerUlized Port Byron plots and lrom 80
lo 87 percent on the lertlllzed Waukegan plots.
Corn yields varied from 70 lo 80 percent of
1973 yields on the fertilized Port Byron plots
and from 51 lo 71 percent on th• fertilized
Waukegan plots. The pesticide CFuradanl applied
al planting Ume apparenlly had lltUe or no
effect on com yields of the Port Byron plots
fertilized with swine waste. The pesticide had
more effect In Increasing corn yields on the
Waukegan than on the Port Byron soils. CMerryman-East Ceotrall

2357-D3

MICROBIAL NITRIFICATION AND
DENITRIFICATION IN
CONCENTRATED WASTES
Research Associate, Agricultural Waste Manage·
menl Program, Cornell University, Ithaca, New
York
T. B. S. Prakasam and R. C. Loehr
Waler Research, Vol. 6, p. 859-869, 1972. 7 Ilg,
1 tab, 12 ref.

2359-Al0,Bl,B2,B3,C2,C3,
D2iD3,E2,E3,Fl,F4

Presented at 45th Annual Conference, Water
Pollutlon Control Federation, Atlanta. Georgia,
October 12, 1972, 34 p. 16 Ile. 4 tab, 20 rel.

AN MAL WASTE IN THE U.S. A.
Poultry Husbandry Adviser,
A.D.A.S.. Worcester
B. Hodgelts
Agri<-ulture, Vol. 79, P. 98-103, 1972. 3 fig.

~!crlptors:

•Nitrogen,

0

Phosphorus, -Nitrlfica-

0

ldentiliers: •swtne,
0xidation
treatment, Wood shavings

Desc~ptors:
'Animal wastes. •united States,
Aerobic treatment. Poultry, Lagoons, Degradation
Identifiers: 'Pollution, 'Land •Preadlng, Anaerobic treatment, Duck wastes, "Bressler' system.
fao:!':e'stlng, Dehydrated poultry wastes, Fly

This survey of American practice by an Eng.
llshman observes that '"land spreading ls sttll,
of course, generally the cheapest, most efficient
and most popular means of disposing of animal
manures, but the economic cost of doing this
may In some cases be 80 high as to make
the system unattractive."' Aerobic treatment of
liquid wastes has advantages; Its problems are
foaming, sedimentation and high running costs.

Aerobic treatment or solids by the '"Bressler
system Clan aeration In pits beneath cages)
Involves high capital costs. ComposUng Is Ineffective on poultry manure alone and thus
Involves blending with some other waste ~ource'
Anaerobic lagoons work admirably ln the
mate of Southern California with lagoon water
being recirculated for flushing.
Nutrient recycling and manure degrading with fly larvae
are discussed. Fly larvae hold great promise
In that "the activities of the young larvae
aerate and successfully deodorize the manure
In . 2·3 days and remove 50 percent of Its

ditch,

•waste

Studies were made on the late of nitrogen and
Phosphorus du~ng a seven-month study of a
lull-scale oxidation ditch and a one-acre lagoon
system that was used lo treat the daily wastes
from about 410 swine In the finishing barns of
a hog breeding farm located 35 miles north of
Toronto, Ont~o. The cumulative total Kjeldahl
nitrogen loading lost by the ditch mixed liquor
CDMLl was abOut 80 percent after 20 weeks and
about

so.

percent alter 30 weeks of operation.

Introduction of wood shavings In the DML ap.
peared lo Inhibit nitrogen removal during the
later stages. Conditions of pH, temperature. dissol.ved oxygen distribution of the DML and the
daily load led to the conclusion that nitrogen
removal was mainly by nitrilication-OenitrificaUon sequence. AbOut 15 percent of the phos.
PhOrus loadlne of the oxidation ditch was lost.
It was presumed to have been absorbed on the
loam soil beneath the unlined bottom of the
ditch. <Cameron-East Central)

c11:

Descriptors: •Microbial degradation, •waste
water treatment. •Agricultural wastes. •Poultry,
•Nitrification, •Denltrillcation, Municipal wastes
In view of the reported leaslblllty of microbial nltrificaUon-Oenltrlficatlon methods for the
· removal of nitrogen from municipal waste, an
experimental study was undertaken utilizing conUnuous now and batch studies to obtain funda·
mental Information on the applicability of such
a method for the control of nitrogen from a
concentrated agricultural waste. It was found
that solids retention time values greater than 2
days sustained nitrification.
Loading factors
greater than 0.15#COD day -l#MLVSS-1 re·
suited predominantly In nitrite formation. Even
at pH 5. nitrification was sustained.
Free
NH 3 -N concentrations greater than 0.02 mg1.1
hindered nitrate formation resulting In nitrite
predomination. N02-N had higher denltrificatlon
rates than N03-N. Denltrilicatlon of nltrilied
waste was accomplished without controlllng pH.
Alter the nltrilled waste was denitrified, residual
ammonia was left In the mixed liquor. A second
nitrification of this denltrified mixed liquor
resulted In complete oxidation of the residual
ammonia. CCartmell-E_ast Cenlrall

2358-Al, E2
INDUSTRIAL WASTE AND
AGRICULTURE IN GLAMORGAN
ADAS. Glamorgan
B. Rees
Agriculture <London), Vol. 78, p. 126-128, 135,
1971
Descriptors: 0 1nduslrlal wastes. •Agriculture,
•Reclamation, Sewage, Swine, Poultry
ld•ntiliers: •Glamorgan
The restoration of former Industrial land and
the use of certain industrial by-products are
helping agrlcullure In Glamorgan. 12,700 acres
of opencast coal land has been restored for
a1rlcultural purposes and afforestation. Power
station pulverised fuel ash ls belng used for
motorways and as filler material for quarries.
land depressions, and cut down woodland. Treated sewage 'll·ater ls belng channeled to grasslands and solid sludge Is a useful supplement to
Inorganic fertilizers on farms. Sawdust and
wood. shavings are being used as bedding In
many agricultural areas. Disposal of lime-soda
sludge on acid coal measure uplands is belng
considered for its ameliorative effect on grassland IJnprovement. Swine and poultry manures
are beinll used In the restoraUon of opencast
coal land and derelict collJery Ups. These are
examples of ways that "wastes" can be put
to use, particularly In the reclamation of derelict land. <Cartmell-East Central)

moisture.

The

larvae

are

allowed

to

pupate

and when dried and ground the pupae may be
used as a protein source for the growing chick.
The remaining manure may be further dried
or pelleted and can be used as a soil cond:ijoner or fertilizer. or even as a feed for
catfish. The manure from 100,000 hens is expected to produce between 500 and 1000 lb of
pupae meal daily,•• (Whetstone, Parker, & Wells. Texas Tech University)

2360-Bl, Cl, C2, D3, E3

MANURE SMELL FURNISHES
FARMSTEAD'S POWER NEEDS

Eikenhof. Nr. Johannesburgh. South Africa
L. J. Frey
National Hog Farmer. Vol. 6, No. 3, p. 35-36
March 1961
'
Descriptors: •Gases. •Fertilizers. •Anaerobic digestion, •aecycll.ng
Identifiers: •Manure, •South Africa
The use of dung to produce gas for furnishing
a farm's power needs Is discussed. A mixture
of dung ~nd water Is placed in a digeslor,
where It is attacked by methane bacteria The
digestor is large so that the maintenan~ of
the bacterial state Is ensured - the contents
being always alkaline. The process did not
c.au~e the decomposed dung lo Jose Its ferlllizmg val.ue; rather It was greatly Improved.
An analysis of the sludge showed that there
was 10 percent dry matter, of which 5 percent
was phosphates, 6.4 percent nitrogen. and 1
~rcent potash. There are some disadvantages to
Ibis system. Anaerobic decomposition generates
no heat. Although heat must be applied, this
can be done simply, wltho.it running cost
Alternatively. the gas can be used direcUy a5
ii comes. Mr. Frey states that the gas Is a
very clean fuel. The wear is negligible ard
the sparking plug requires "tapping In" only
once a month. Figures are given on the BTU
obtained from the gas. The· figures show the
Immense potential power available from dung,
far ireat~r than the heat available from burning dried droppings, and yet leaving the product
as a fertilizer. <Kehl-East Central)

2361-B2, C2, D3
THE FATE OF NITROGEN AND
PHOSPHORUS IN AN OXIDATION
DITCH TREATING SWINE WASTES
Professor of Civil Englneerin1.
Toronto University, Toronto 181, Canada
P. H. Jones and N. K. Patnl
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2362-AB, C2, D3, E2, F6
NITRATE MOVEMENT IN SOIL
UNDER EARLY SPRING CONDITIONS
M. F. Walter
Ph.D Thesis, University of Wisconsin,
147 p. 35 fig. 16 tab. 108 ref.
Descriptors:
sources.

•Farm

wastes.

•Frozen soils.

•water

•FerWizers,

1974,

pollution
•Leaching,

•Path of pollutants, •Nitrates, •Soil water movement. Nitrogen,. Soil profiles, Dispersion, Abso~
tion, Computer models
Identifiers: Pasture management
Physical transport mechanisms and chemical
transformations of nitrogen were Investigated
and a quantitative mathematical model was developed of manurial nitrogen movement through
soil profiles under typical early spring conditions.

Nitrogen

transrormaUon

studies

were

conducted with batch systems of Plainfield sand
and anaerobic dairy waste. Laboratory soil
columns

were

used

to

investigate

now

and

transport processes.
The specific conditions
studied were temperatures from O lo 20 degrees C, soil moisture from 5 lo 20 percent
by dry soil weight, son pH from 6 to a. and
aerobic soil environment. The quantity or nitrate
In an incremental volume of soil depended
upon 118 movement in or out of the soil volume
due lo mass now of water and to the net
production of nitrate within the volume of soil
due to mineralization of organic nitrogen and
nitrification of ammonium. Nitrate accumulation as predicted by the computer model was
based on nitrificaUon of added manurial ammoniwn and soil nitrogen mineralization. Esti.
mates of solute dispersion were made based on
the movement of the soil water alter Infiltration.
Laboratory soil columns Incubated at different
temperatures and wtth differing volumes of infiltration were used to simulate field soil COD·
dltions resulting after heavy land applications
of anaerobic liquid dairy waste. Nitrogen measurements from these soil columns were compared
"'ith predictions from the computer model. <Se·
lecled Water Resources Abstracts)

2363-B3,Cl,C2,D3,E2,F6

ACTIVATED-SLUDGE STABILIZATION
OF SWINE WASTE
R. E. Hermanson
Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, Iowa State University, Ames, 1967, 102 p. 16 fig, 8 tab, 11 ref.
Descriptors: "Mathematical models, •Activated
slud&e, •Aeration, Waste treatment. Nitrification,
Biochemical oxygen demand, Suspended solids
Identifiers: •swine
·
This study Is concerned with the stabilization
of swtne waste by the extended-aeration, activated-sludge process. The major objectives of

the study were: <II lo develop a mathematica•
model for the BOD-reduction efficiency or the
system, and <2> to verify the model and e\'al·
ot~ its coef!iclenla by conductint experlmenb
..1th a laboratory-scale system. The model's
operaUor.. and performance were l'enerally aatls.
ractory. For most or the 1tudy, the mixed
liquor pH remained In the optimum range for
biological growth and Ute Influent waate bad
adequate nitrogen and phosphorus for a proper
nutritional balance. The activated sludge was
odorless, flocculent, Rnd settled well. Denltrifi.
cation and foaming were not a problem. The
reduction or BOD and suspended solids were
saUsractory and there was a high degree of
nitrification. An occasionally excessive dlscllarge
of suspended solids wu caused by sludge
bulking In the sedimentation. Provided the
now rate does not vary widely, excessive solids
losses because of denitrification can be avoided
by proper design or the sedimentation unit.
The successful fitting of the mathematieal model
to the data was achieved by a non-linear, least.
squares method that used a trial and error
solu lion based on Hartley's modification Of the
Gauss-Newton method. Because extended-aera.
lion, activated-sludle required less land than
field spreading or lagoonlng, ls essentially odor
free, does not attract mes. and provides a high
degree of BOD reduction, this system may be
a desirable waste management alternative for
the swine producer. <Kehl-East Central>

2364-B2, D3, E3, Fl
BIO-GAS DISPOSAL
SYSTEM NOT ON
Soil and Water, Vol 19, No. 2, p. 47, December,
1973.

Descriptors: •Methane, •costs, Anaerobic di&ea·

tion, Efnuent
Identifiers: 'New Zealand, 'Plcgerles, •Bio.cu
plant
A New Zealand study shows that the benefit
from a blo-gas pig effluent disposal system
would most probably not outweigh the costs
of the system. Only industrialized countries with
limited water &uppiles have high standards of
industrial treatment. Heavy fines for failure to
comply would therefore make a blo-gas treatment aystem

economical.

Since

New

Zealand

.cenerally has enough land and water for pig
wastes to be discharged after 8~90 percent of
the pollutant matter bas been removed, It was
advised that traditional treatment forms be maintained. <Kehl-East Central>

2 365-All, B2, C3
SURVIVAL OF CERTAIN
PATHOGENIC ORGANISMS IN SWINE
LAGOON EFFLUENT
Department of Veterinary Patbolo.cy,
Iowa State University, Ames
R. D. Glock, K. J. Vanderloo, and J. M.
Kinyon
Journal of the American Veterinary Medical
Association, Vol. ltiti, No. J, p. 273-275, February
I, 1975. 1 flJ, 2 tab, 12 ref.

Identified as S. salnt-pauJ, of which the palho·
11eniclly Is unknown. Clinical slgna typical of
swine dysentery and enterlc shedding of large
numbers of spirochetes wllh the characterlstia
of Treponema hyodysenterlae were noted In 5
of the 6 pigs. Further 1tudy Is needed to
determine how Jone lnfectlvtty persists and
whether there I.I crowth of Salmonella spp, T
hyodysenterlae, or other pathosena In the effluent. <Merryman-East Central>

2366-A4, AS, AB, Bl, C2,

This study Involved 2 trials. In eacll trial. 3
pigs had access to plain water and 3 pl.cs were
led lagoon effluent. These pigs came from a
closed herd with no evidence or hlslDry of
1almonellosls or swine dysentery. Rectal swabs.
necropsles, and samples of lagoon effluent were
studied. Information obtained from these studies
indicates that efOuent from an anaerobic lagoon
may be a source of lnfectiou.s organisms. Salmonella spp were Isolated from lagoon effluent
as well as from the feces and tissues of pigs
that drank the effluent as a sole source of
water. All cultures submitted for typlnc were

J. C. Melske, R. L. Larson, J, A. Moore R
Heeg and R. D. Goodrich
' · O.
1972 Minnesota CatUe Feeders' Report Unlver
1lty of Mlwiesota, Research Report 8.17•
•
23-29,
.. p,

E2

SWINE MANURE LAND
APPLICATION RATES
Hog Farm Management, Vol. 9, p. 32-33, February 1972. 1 tab.

Descriptors: •waste disposal, Nitroa:en, Indiana,

Water pollution
Identifiers: •swine,
rates. Salt buildup

•Land

disposal,

•Loading

Land application of swine manure I.a recommended as a means of protectl.nl surface and
cround water from nitrogen and phosphorus
excesses, of removtnc bacteria and pathogeDS
through the "llvinl filter" operaUon, of Improving soil structure, and of least-cost disposal.
Nitrocen should not be returned ID the land
in excess of crop use. The amount or manure
per acre to contain this amount of nitrogen
depends on the anim.al ration. the ammonia
conversion and denltrlflcatlon before application,
the crop type, and the climate. Typical values
for swine wastes on various crops ln Indiana
are tabulated. Salt buildup should also be con·
sldered. (Whetstone, Parker and Well.s·Texaa
Tech University>

West Central Experiment Station,
Morris. Minnesota

R. E. Smith, H. E. Hanke, L. K. Llndor, R. D.

Goodrich, J. C. Melske, et. al.
1972 Minnesota CatUe Feeders' Report, University of Minnesota, Research Report B-170, P2-22. 15 tab.

Descriptors: •Feedlots, •confinement pens, •cattle, 'Feeding. •Costa, •Performance, Density
Identifiers: •Housing systems, Effldeney, Gains

Because of the interest expressed by feedlot
operators. a three year trial In Minnesota was
conducted to study the Influence Of housing
systems and the effect of animal density on
feedlot performance. In the first year of study
<1969-70>. 324 Hereford steer calves <averaee
Initial weight of 435 lb> were allotted to five
hOuslng systems. In the second and third year,
340 calves <average weight of 431 lb. and 424.5
lb. respectively) were allotted to the five
terns. The five housing systems were <11 conventional open shed with outside concrete lot,
(21 manure pack confinement with manure
scrape alley, (3) cold slat confinement. (41
warm slat confinement, and (51 open Jot with
dirt mound and windbreak fence. Except for the
open lot, each faclllty was divided to provide
two animal densities. All cattle were fed a
ration composed of high moisture shelled com,
corn sllace and supplement. Average dally .calna
for the 3 years were highest for cattle housed
at 25 or 17 sq. ft/head In the warm slat unit
(2.56 and 2.52 lb, respectively) followed closely
by the cattle housed at 17 sq. ft. In the manure
scrape unit <2.49 lb). Cattle In the open lot
had the slowut averace dally Cains (2.21 lb),
Feed cost/100 lb. gain for the J.year summary
were $12.88, SU.98, S13.45, SU.55. and S14.17
for cattle housed ln tbe warm slat manure
scrap, cold slat, convenllonal and open Jot, respectively. <Cameron-East Central>
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Descriptors: 'Feedlots, •Performance
Identifiers: •OxJdatlon ditch, •Housing FJoon
Carcass characterlatlco, Open abed 'lnaulated
houstnc
'

The effects nf four housing systems on feedlot
performance and carcass characterl1tico of fin
ishing yearllne steer1 were summarized from
trials Involving S27 cattle. The houaln& 1 •
terns were: (11 conventional open •heel, cafu'e
aeU-fed outside, <21 lnaulated confinement with
a slotted noor over an oxidation ditch, catUe
self-fed, (31 Insulated confinement with a
slotted noor over an oxidation ditch, catUe
fed twice dally, and (41 lnaulated confinement
with a solid concrete unbedded floor, eatUe Miffed. Cattle In confinement consumed leu feed
<P less than .OU and required leas feed/100
lb gain <P leas than .011 but ealnecl at rates
similar to cattle houaed In the open abed. Carcasses of cattle fed In conflnemenL have hlCber
conformation scores and tended to have iu.ber
fat measures but 11raded similar to c a r c Of cattle housed In the open abed. Economic
calculatlona showed that lower returns per bead
resulted for all confinement fed catUe except
those confined to an unbedded solid concrete
floor In a year round feedlq operation. (Mel.ab
et. at-University of Minnesota)
'

ui

2369-All, Bl, Fl

2367-All, Bl, Fl
A COMPARISON OF FIVE HOUSING
SYSTEMS FOR FEEDLOT CA'ITLE

•Y•·

Descriptors: •Lagoons, •Effluent, 'Salmonella,
•Anaerobic conditions. Sampilnl
IdentUlers: 'Patbocens, 'Swine, •Survival, 'Dysentery

2368-All, B2, D3
FINISHING YEARLINGS IN
INSULATED HOUSING EQUIPPED
WITH AN OXIDATION DITCH
WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM:
SUMMARY OF TEN TRIALS

COMPARISON OF HOUSING
SYSTEMS FOR FEEDLOT CA1TLE
IN NORTHERN CLIMATES
NorthwMt E>:perlment Station.
Crookllton. Minnesota
Wlndel1, R. D. Goodrich,

:d.t

and

;s,

c.

1973 Minnesota CatUe Feeder1• Report, Unlveralty of Minnesota, Research Report B-173 p
30-38. a tab.
• •
Descriptors: •Performance, 'Confinement -m
•Minnesota
'
Identifiers: •nousing, •Cold confinement buildings, Carcass characleriltics, Slatted noon

A trial involvtnc 180 herd-mate steer and
heller calves waa conducted ID: (1) dete
the winter practicality of a slatted noor
confinement bulldlnc In northern Mlnnesot~ (2)
compare the performance and carcaaa characteri.ucs Of feedlol cattle housed in cold confinement buildings va. a convenUonal pole barn and
<31 compare the performance of cattle ~uaed
in cold confinement buildings with either a
cable or a shed roof. The catUe In the co
venUonat barn eained slcnlflcant1:r <P leu · th n.Oll faater <2.41 vs. 2.19, 2.14 lb) and
siCnlflcantly <P less than .0:11 leu feed/100 lb
Caln (728 vs. 778, 781 lb) tban catUe in tbi
1latted noor cold confinement harm Dall
feed dry matter Intakes were 17.5, 17.0, and 11 ~
lb for cattle houaed In a conventional barn
0
confinement barns with either a gable
0~
abed roof, reapecUveJy. Tbeae Intake values
were •lcnlflcantly <P leu than .05> differen
from each other. Conventional housing
slatted noor cold confinement houalnc bad aJmilar
effects on performance and carcasa character
latlcs of steen and heifers. Performance eta~
of cattle In confinement barns were not qm
flcantly lDfluenced by the type of roor. Econom1~
returns from cattle were algnifleantly neater
. (P lea than .011 for conventionally houaed
cattle than tho1e hou.sed In cold confinement
slatted floor harm. (Wlndeia, et. al.- Unlvers1• ..
Of Minne.ota)
""

":,id

requt..:
rooi

.nJ

2370-All, Bl
COMPARISON OF RATIONS WITH
DIFFERENT CONCENTRATE TO
ROUGHAGE RATIOS FOR HOLSTEIN
STEERS A SUMMARY
Southern Experiment Station,
Waseca. Minnesota
K. P. Miller. J. C. Melske, an~ R. D. Goodrich

1972 Minnesota CatUe Feeden Report, Unlver·
ally of Minnesota, Research Report B-173, p.
39-42. 5 tab,
Descrlpton: •Dietl, •performance
JdenUflen: •Rations. •Holstein steers, "Roughages, corn silage, Hay
Trials which Involved 260 bead of Holstein steers
f d rations with various concentrate to rough.
aege ratios were oummarlzed. Com silage was
used 88 a roughage source In all seven of the
treatments which were compared.

Steers fed

ations which contained 28.7 or 55.4 percent corn
r. 1 ge dry matter <up to 750 lb) and 16.6 or
;:. ; percent corn silage dry matter <f~m
750 lb to market> had faster rates of gam.
were more emcient and produced higher grad·
i g carcasses than steers fed other r~lioDS con·
t~nlng com silage. They also required fewer
days of feedln& and bad higher returns. Wl!en
hay was used as the roughage In the finishing
uona la place of corn silage, the ~We
~a nsumed less feed, gained slower and reqwred
:ore teed dry matter per 100 lb gala. Steers
fed rations with 86.2 percent corn silage dry
matter had the slowest and least efficient gains,
the lowest grades, the longest feed.Inc period
and the lowest returDB. <Miller, et. al.-Universlty
of Minnesota>

2371-Bl

MINERAL ANALYSES OF SOME
COMMON MINNESOTA FEEDS
R. D. Goodrich, J. C. Melske and A. El Fattab
: ,2Se~~.!esota Cattle Feeders' Report, Univer·
ally of Minnesota, Research Report B-174, p.
44-46, 4 tab.
Descriptors:

•Feeds,

•Minnesota.

•Anal~ses.

PhOsphorus, Potassium, Calcium, Magnesium,
Iron. Zinc, Copper, Molybdenum, Manganese
Identifiers: "Minerals. Corn, . Oats. Barley, Soy·
bean meal, IJnseed meal, Middlings

Thirty-two yearling Holstein 1teers were led a
raUon without chlortetracycllne <Aureomycin)
and 31 were fed a dally raUon that contained
70 me of chlorletracycllne. Callie fed the anU·
biotic gained about 3 percent faster (3,13) vs.
3.04 lb/day), required about 5.5 percent less
feed/100 lb gain <579 vs. 613 lb) and were more
profitable than steen that did not receive anU·
bloUc In their dally raUon. Fifty-three percent
<17 head> of the catUe that did not receive
anllbioUc had liver absceaaes, whlle 2.9 percent
<9 head> of those that received the antibiotic
had liver abscesses. (Goodrich, et. al.-Unlvenlty
of Minnesota)

2373-All, Bl, E3
FEEDING VALUE OF CORN
RECLAIMED FROM AN OXIDATION
DITCH AND THE INFLUENCE
OF ADDING WATER TO RATIONS
FOR FINISHING STEERS
Department of Animal Science,
Mlnn~sota University
J. C. Melske, R. D. Goodrich, R. L. Larson,
J. A. Moore, and R. 0. Hegg
1972 Minnesota CalUe Feeders' Reparl, University of Minnesota, Research Report B-180, p,
84·88, 3 tab,

Holstein steers were used to estimate the feed·
Ing value of corn that had passed through
the digestive tract of finishing steers and which
was reclaimed from an oxidation ditch and
enslled, The influence of addilll water to an
all-corn ration was also lnvesUgaled. CatUe
led rations that contained 21 percent reclaimed
corn dry matter performed satisfactorily. but
those fed raUons containlnc 44 percent re·
claimed corn dry matter Cained less rapidly.
Although both croups consumed mere feed per
head dally· than cattle fed an all-corn diet
containing dry corn, both were less efficient.
It was calculated that the dry matter of the
enslled. reclaimed corn bad feeding values
about 40 percent of that of regular corn dry
matter. When water was added to regular corn
to make a corn mixture of 71 percent dry
matter. the catUe consumed about 3.5 percent
more feed dry matter dally; when llllfllcleat
water was added to recular corn to make a
corn mixture of 59.9 percent dry matter, the
cattle consumed approximately 3 percent leu
feed dry matter dally. However. cattle in the
treatment groups which bad water added to
regular dry corn at feedinc time required 11.2
to 15.9 percent less dry matter per 100 lb
gain than steers fed only dry corn. <Melske. et.
al.-Minnesota University)

2374-All, Bl

2372-All, Bl

Descriptors: "Salts, •Potassium. •performance,
•catue, •Feeds, Welghls, Feedlots
lde11tifiers: Gains, Carcass characteristics

D~partment

of Animal Science,
University of Minnesota
R D Goodrich. D. Crawford, and J. C. Melske
·Minnesota Cattle Feeders' Report, Unlver·
slty of Minnesota, Research Report B-117, p,
67.71. 5 tab.

1972

Descriptors: •Antibiotics, •performance
Identifiers: •Holsteln yearlings, Cblortetracycllne
<Aureomycin), lJver abscesses

2375-B2, D2, D3, E2, Fl
MANAGING . ANIMAL WASTE
DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
E. D. Anderson

Farm Quarterly, Vol. 27, No.
Descriptors: •corn, •Recycling, •water
Identifiers: 0 RatloDS, 0 0xldaUon ditch, "Finishing steers, Feed value

samples of corn, oats, barley, soybean meal,
iins•ed meal and middllncs were analyzed for
h~phorus (Pl. potassium <Kl, calcium <Cal,
~acneslum <Mc>. Iron <Fe>. :zinc <Zn>. copper
<Cul molybdenum <Mo> and manganese <Mal
con~ntration In the dry matter. Average min·
al contents and adjusted values, based on
~~ varlaUoa amont samples, were presented.
When the adjWlted values are used to estimate
mineral contents of a feed, 84 percent of the
u e feed samples should contain at least that
m'::cb of the mineral In question. U averace
values are used. half of the time the feed
woUld contain less than that amount of the·
mineral In question. U several feeds are used INFLUENCE OF SALT LEVELS WITH
t 0 formulate a raUon. the use of average AND WITHOUT SUPPLEMENTAL
a nalyses to predict mineral contents. of the
aUon results In a more specific estimate of POTASSIUM ON THE
rhe average mixed content than If few feeds PERFORMANCE OF STEER CALVES
are used In the raUon. However, both rations Department of Animal Science.
would contain less than the average amount of Minnesota University
mineral half of the Ume. <Goodrich, et. al.-Unl· D. W. Crawford, J. C. Meiste, and R. D. Cood·
verslty of Minnesota)
rich
1972 Minnesota Cattle Feeders' Report, Ualver·
slty of Minnesota, Research Report B-181, p.
89-98, 7 tab.

INFLUENCE OF AN ANTIBIOTIC ON
THE PERFORMANCE OF YEARLING
HOLSTEIN STEERS

to 37.5 II salt plus 10.0 c potassium per bead
dally, All calves were fed 10 lb of corn aUaee
and 1 lb/head dally of the respective supple·
ment that supplied the appropriate level• of aalt
and potassium. Average dally gaina were 2.34
lb/bead for steers fed no supplemental salt
and 2.81, 2. 73, and 2.88 for steers fed 12.5,
23.0, and 37.5 g of aall per head dally, Steen
fed the lowest level of supplemental aalt <U.5 c>
had adequate rates of caJn, feed lntake11, feed
eflidencles and carcass characteristics, Steen
fed supplemental potassium gained faster than
steers recelvtne no supplemental potassium (2.76
va, 2.62 lb/head dally). The feedlnc of potasalum also Increased feed Intake, Improved feed
efficiency, and lowered feed cost per 100 lb Of
lain. Carcass characterisUcs were not sl&nlllcantly Influenced by the feeding of supplemental po.
tasslum. Results suggest the level of salt may
be reduced below present recommended level
of 36 to 45 g per head dally <O.Otl lb to 0,1
lb/head dally), The feedlnc of potassium car·
bonate may result In a slieht Increase In returns to labor and management when cattle are
fed high rations. (Cameron-East Central>

A trial was conducted to determine the lnfiu·
ence of various levels of supplemental sail on
steer calves fed a corn silace-corn &rain raUon
and to Investigate the Influence of supplemental
potassium on sail requirements. Fifty.five Hereford steer calves <average Initial welcht of
446 lbl were randomly assigned to eight pens.
Each pen of catue was then randomly assigned
to each of elcht treatment. ranging from 0.0
g salt plus 0.0 1 potassium per head dally
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z,

p, 56-58, J.172.

Descriptors: •Laeoons. Desifll, Sprinkler lrric•·
tlon, Costs
Identifiers: Land disposal
The poor reputation that laeoons have acquired
In some areas Is often the result of inadequate
deslcn, poor location, and/or Improper manacement. They can be effective in Missouri.
l •ss so to the north, and more so to the
south. Manaeement aueeestions include keeplnc
the water level nearly constant, startlnc the
lagoon at the begianln& of warm weather, keep.
Ing the pH above 6.7 by addilll lime or lye,
loading continuously or at least dally, allowinc
two yean for the lagoon to atabiliJe, and
pumpln& out annually, (Whetstone, Parker, and
Wells-Texas Tech University)

2376-A4, AS, Bl, E2, Fl,
F2
.
HOW TO DllSPOSE OF MANURE
AND STAY OUT OF COURT
E. D. Andenon

Farm Quarterly, Vol. 27, No. 4. p, 52-56. 11'72.

Descrlpton: •waste manaeement, •Lecal as·
pects, •Feedlots, •catUe, "Dairy induatry, ea.ta.
lrrieatlon, United States
IdeaWJers: •cana~. Swine, Land disposal
All states and Canadian provinces now prohlbll
discbar&e to surface or undercround waters.
ConsUlt the applicable law before 1tartlnc or
enlarClng an operaUon. Nole the dlstancea to
downwind nelehbon, Adequate apreadlnc areas
should be owned or held under lone-term lease.
Suigestlons and cost estimates are ctven for
beef, dairy, and swine operaUons. <Whetstone,
Parker, and Wells-Texas Tech University)

'2377-AS, B3, Cl, C2, E2
BROILER AS A FERTILIZER
L. H. lllleman
ArkaDSas Farm
1965. p. 6. 3

nc.

Research,

January-February,

Descriptors: "Fertilizers, Nubieats
Identifiers:
"Broiler Utter, •Land dispQaal,
Yields, Application rates, Forace response

In 1964 an experiment was established to evaluate the response of fescue to rates of litter
application, Broiler litter wu broadcast by hand
at rates of O to 20 toDS per acre, In 2-ton
Increments plus two very hlch treatments of ,
25 and 30 tons per acre. Tbe litter contained

23'7- moisture, 4.4-:'< nitrogen. 2.69% phosphorus.
and l.957c potassium. The 2-, 4-, and 8-ton rates
yielded more forage than no treatment. However.

Compost Science, Vol. 10, No.
Autumn. 1969, 4 fig, 4 tab, 7 ref.

the 4-ton per ac"' rate &ignlficanUy Increased
yields. Yields rrom the 10- and 12·ton rates
were similar IA> the no trutment. The 25- and
30-ton rates eliminated almost all plant growth
Observations Indicated that continued appllca:
lions or rates exceedl111 4 tons per acre may
tend IA> increase the intensity or the ylelddepressing effect or hlgb rates or broiler litter.
<Cameron-East Central)

Descriptors: •waste treatment, 0 Blolol(lcal treatment, •Poultry, Odor, Water pollutlon, Anaerobic
digestion, Flocculation
Identifiers: •caged laying hens, •composUnr.
Settlinf, Extended aeration. Settled aollda

ni:E3~~~~jA8,B3,Cl,C2,Dl,"
MANAGEMENT AND vTILIZATION
OF POULTRY WASTES

J. R. Howes
Feedstuffs, Vol. 40, No. 50. p. 22-23, December
14, 1968. 3

r.r.

D.escrlptors: •Litter, •waste treatment. •waste
disposal, •chemical properties
Identiflen: •Poultry wastes, •care manure
This discussion deals with the disposal or reuse
of poultry litter and care manure. Content ol
poultry litter and or caee manure Is variable
Poultry litter usually contains about 20-25 per:
cont moisture and 2 percent each Of nitrogen
P20s and K20. Cage manure contains approx!·
mately 75 percent moisture and much Jess nitroren. P20a and K 2 0 because of the dilution
P"'•ent day methods of efficiently dlsposinf oi
poultry wutes lndude landfill, spreadinr It as
ertlllzer, composttnr, drying, or feeding to
'poultry and livestock. The advantages or each
of these methOds are discussed. It Is pointed
ru:W that recent studies Indicate that orranlc
t ed . lzers are capable or contromnr soil nemat~l~d 't,hl~h t have not been economically con8 e Alla citrus, peach, grass and many
oth•r
cropa.
so. orranlc manures contain
stabilized nltroren and phosphorus, which. II
!!\~~e P[0 ducts are not over-applied to the land,
rla no 1each out pollutint soil water. giving
eut~p~ nltl Irate potsonlnr, stream and lake
ca on. !Merryman-East Central>

2379-A6, B2, Cl, C2, D3
OXYGEN TRANSFER
RELATIONSHIPS IN A POULTRY
WASTE MIXED LIQUOR
D. R. Baker

MS Thesis, Cornell University, Ithaca. New
York. Aueust, 1973, 132 p. 27 nr. s tab, 55 ref.
Descriptors: •waste treatment, •poultry, •AeraUon, Temperature, VIJicoslty
:!ii';l;flers: •oxidation ditch, •oxyren transfer,
Liquid aerobic treabnent systems have been
found to be effective devices for handlln1 and
controlllnr odors In animal wastes. The purpose of this study was to examine oxyren
transfer and uptake relationships of wastewaten
at solids concentrations similar to those found
In actual waste treatment systems. All of the
results and conclusions apply to an aerated
mixed liquor In an oxidation ditch which has
reached a steady state equilibrium condition.
The study showed that oxygen uptake rate5
were not affected either by temperatures or
solid concentrations normally encountered In an
In-house oxidation ditch. The results Indicated
that viscosity measurements can be related to
oxygen transfer values. Althourh the rotor's
oxygen transler rates were not affected by the
range of temperatures encountered, Increases In
solids concentrations did decrease the capability of the rotor to trans!er oxyren. <Kehl-East
Central)

·2380-A4,A6,B2,B3,Dl,D3,
.E2
. _ . ..
BIOLOGICAL ·TREATMENT OF
POULTRY MANURE COLLECTED
FROM CAGED LA YING HENS
Department or MJcrobloloty,
Guelph University. Guelph. Ontario. Canada
R. G. Bell

3,

p.

Jl-21,

As a consequence of the lncreaslnr urbanization of agrtcultural areas, animal production
unJts are becomlne surrounded by residential
property. Because of the lnlA>lerance of the
new neighbors and the pollution authorities for
obnoxious odors or the pollution of surface
waters. better farm management Is essential.
This Is the major reason for the treat need
fOr the development Of treatment processes by
which animal wastes can be converted Into
valuable soil amendments which lack such
objectionable properties. The objective of thU
study was to attempt to produce a soil amend·
ment which could be applied wlthOut creating
an odor nuisance or a surface wate& pollution

hazard. from poultry manure collected from both
liquid and solid manure management systems.
This study was limited to the treatment of the
wastes produced by caged laying hens. Several
methods were used to attempt to produce stable
nonodoro11S products from poultry manure col·
lected from a liquid manure llandllnr systelll8.
They were: flocculation, anaerobic difestlon. 1etWng, extended aeration and compostin1. All the
treatments proved unsatisfactory except compostlnr. which was restricted to the coarsest
rraction of the settled sollda. The success of
compostlnr fresh poultry manure In association
with ground corn cob, another a1rtcultural
waste, has led to the construction of a pilot
scale composting plant. The effects of aeration
and the addition of old compost on compostlar
are given. <Kehl-East Central)

2381-A4, A5, AB, Cl, E2
COMPARISON OF INORGANIC
NITROGEN CONTENTS OF
UNDISTURBED, CULTIVATED.AND
BARNYARD SOIL PROFILES IN
WISCONSIN
Department of Soils and Arrtcultural Englneerlnr
Wisconsin Unlvendty, Madison
R. J. Olsen, R. F. Hensler, 0. J, Attoe, and
S. A. Witzel
Soil Science Society of America Proceedinfs,
Vol. 34. No. 4, p. 699-700, July-August, 19'10.
1 lab, 9 ref.

Descriptors: 0 Nltrates. "Nitrites, 0 Soll profiles,
0
Wisconsln, •water pollution, •Sous
ldentifien: Exchangeable ammonium

Tbe need for adequate disposal or lncreasln1
amounts of livestock wastes surrests that pollution of subsurface and surface waters from thiJI
source is likely to become of treater importance.
The purpose of this study was to obtain Information on the contents of nitrate and other
forms of Inorganic nltroren In soil profiles
under various conditions In Wisconsin. particularly from culllvated fields, undisturbed or vircin
locaUons. and from barnyards. The averace
total content of NOa-N In the pror.le was lowest
for the undisturbed soils and hl1heat for the
cultivated soils. The values for NOz·N were
mucb lower. They were lowest In tbe welldrained barnyard profiles and hllthest In the
poorly-drained ones. The values for exchanieable NH 4 -N varied more widely between profiles. were lowest for the cultivated soils and
hirhest for the poorly-drained barnyard aolls.
The concentration of NOs-N tended to decrease
with soil depth, apparenUy because of denltrlflcaUon. microbial Immobilization proceuea and
plant uptake. The total content to tbe 240-cm
depth or NOa-N ranted from 6 to 25 q/ha.
The results surreal that contamination of the
groundwater with N03 -N from animal wastes
would mainly concern farm families that consume water from wells located too close to
barnyards and feedlots. Excessive rates of applylnr fertilizer N should be avoided <Kehl-East
Central)
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fij~~ZA2,A3,A5,A6,Bl,B3,
ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT
WITH POLLUTION CONTROL
J. R. MJner and W. E. Verley
Oregon State University, NC-93 Annual Re
October 19'14 rr p. 11 fir. 12 tab, 6 ref.
port,
Descriptors· •Lagoons, •Economics, •Qdor. "Ohio
Solis, AcrtcuJtural runorr
'
Identifiers: •Pollution control, •Animal waate
managem~nt, •swtne, •Compo1Un1, •Land dlaposal, Application rates. Groundwater quality
The Arrtcultural Enllineertn1 Department con.
Unued to evaluate handllnr swine waste With
nushlnr and a two stage laroon system. Expert.
mental objectives were: to determine the treatment efficiency of the system. measure the
nitrogen losses In each unit, determine whether
ground waler pollution occurs from the Jaroons
and. to evaluate the system with respect t.i
eqwpment system effectiveness, and economics
In another experiment. a built-up bed, aerobl~
composter was deslrned to provide both treat.
ment and stora1e capability. Evaluations of
rate of application, type and condition or manure. temperatures achieved within the compostinl mass and resultant compost quallly and
condition are In prorress. Other projects underway Include modellnr Uvestock waste 1yslemt1
and studies of malodorous substances and their
abateme~t. The A1ronomy Department bu Installed field lyrlmeters to determine the maximum rate of cattle manure that can be applied
to various Ohio soil types without adversely
affectinr rroundwater quallty. Cooperative re.
search has been Initiated throurh a Memoran.
dum of Understandinr between the Ohio Alrfcultural Research and Development Center and
the USDA-ARS-North Appalachian Experiment
Watershed, Coshocton, Ohio. Numerous watersheds are available to study runou from pastures and feedlots. Cow herds will be mana1ed
under 3 systems: (1) limited stoctlng rate
and fertilizer appllcaUon with rru:ln& durl
the 1rowinf season only; (2) birh 1toct1nr rai:!
and fertilizer application with year.Joni ll'azinl
and; 13) moderate fertility and stoctlnr rate
with bay fed on pasture durinr winter CatUe
wW be fed In drylot with varytnr proP.,rt1ons
of concentrates and rou1ha1es. Runoff, rround
water and sou sediments will be anaJyud for
N. P, K, BOD, etc. where applicable <Ohio
Arrlcultural Research and Development ·Center•
abstract edited by L. Merryman>
'

Ff?~2~~~A6,Al3,Bl,C2,C3,
ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF FEEDLOT
WASTE POLLUTION
~P~=~nt of Alricultural Economics
Proceedlnrs. Pollution Research Symposium IJn
coin, Nebraska, May 23, 1969, p. 46-49, 4 ~- •
Descripton:
•Economics,
•Feedlots
•Fann
wast..., •standards, Odor. Fish ldlla, Airtcu11ura1
runoff, Aesthetics, Water pollution
Identifiers: •Pollution control
Feedlot waste pollution control la looked at
from an economist'• point of view Jt i. reco
DI.Zed that feedlots may ultimately ·pollute wet:;
with bacteria and birh nitrate levels, that the
may be the 110urce of unpleasant odors
they may be lbe cause of llsb kllla and Iha
Ibey may be aesthetically offensive. '11 ii
recornized that polluUon control standards must
be met. But bow and to what extent• Tbe
cost of this pollution control will probably be
borne by the cattle Industry. Most of the coat
will probably be borne by the Produeu o1
feeder catue. This could cause abllt of pro.
ductlon area, ellmlnatlon of smaller feedlots
and added competiUon from animal substitute
products such u synthetic meats. Tbe lm act
of meeUnr pollution control standards la a
ter of 1peculatlon. Continued research ii Deeded
In order to determine what pollution control
standards should be met and how they abould be
mel CBatUes-Eut Central>

th/.
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23B4-B2, C3, D3, F6
SURVIVAL OF PATHOGENS IN
ANIMAL MANURE DISPOSAL
Minnesota University, St. Paul
S. L. Dleach, B. S. Pomeroy, and E. R. Allred
Environmental ProtecUon Acency Report No.
EPA 670 2 73 051, Minnesota University, SL
Paul, Au1u1t 1973. 135 p.
D~acrlpton:

•Pathogenic bacteria, •waate dla·
posal, "Model atudlea, Slurries, Slud1e, Temper·
ature, CatUe, Minnesota
IdenWlen: "OxidaUon ditch, 0 Survtval, •Lepto.
aplra pomona, •Salmonella typhlmurlum, pH
A laboratory model 0:10 acalel or an opera.

tlonal field oxidation ditch used In beer cattle
production was utilized In survival and detection
studies or Leptosplra pomona and Salmonella
typhlmurlum. Minnesota summer <20C> and win·
ter (2C) temperatures. pH, and dissolved oxycen
or lleld ditch marrure slurry were simulated in
laboratory model studies or manure slurry,

etnuent. and &Judge. Maximum lepta.spiral sur·
viva! time& of 138 days <summer) and 18 days

<winter) In the slurry were measured. Salmonella survival or 47 days In slurry and 87 days
In aludge <winter>, and 17 days In slurry <summer> were measured. Adequate laboratory cul·
tural detection and lsolaUon techniques were
developed to measure survival. Findlnfa from
simulated studies In a second laboratory model
were used to separate materials for recycling.
CDiesch el al.-Mlnnesota University)

23B5-A3, AB, B2, E2
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF A
COLO SILTY CLAY LOAM SOIL
DURING TWO YEARS' ffiRIGATION
WITH EFFLUENT FROM BEEF
FEEDLOTS AND WATER
FROM A CREEK
D. H. Hinrichs
Unpublished M. S. Thesis, University of Nebraska, J.Jncoln, 1973, 74 p. 10 tab, 18 append.•
51 ref.
Descrlpton: "Physical properties, •rmratton.
"Effluent, "Feedlots, •Nebraska, •water. Catue,
Rainfall. Africultural runoff, Management. Waste
diapoaal, Moisture
ldenWiers: •eo10 lilly clay loam

De1crlptors: "Animal wastes, "Texas, •Feedlots,
•cattle, Proteins. Recycllnf, Poultry, Waler
pollution, Dehydration, Fertilizers, Odor
ldentlflen: •waste, Land disposal, Application
rates, Buildln1 materials, Releedlng, Pyrolysis,
Turkeys
Beef feedlots account for 6S percenl or the
animal manure <dry welrht basis> In Texas. Of
the total tonna1e, 70 percent Is from Iota which
do not contribute to surface runoff under storms
of Jess than once-ln-25-years frequency. Oth.r
Iota are being up1raded toward this foal. Land
disposal provides lerUllzer and soil condltlonlnt
benefits. No salt build-up occurs with application rates

below 300-900 tons/acre.

•'To

sum·

marlze, land disposal or solid beef feedlot
wastes at rates consistent with sound agronomic
practice rives benelll-cost ratios or about 2: 1
or 3: 1." Oth~r methods cited are convenlon
to a protein 1ource by thermophlllc bacteria
<GE.Casa Grande, Arizona), conversion to buildInf material• by mixing "1th glass and heating
at atmospheric pressure to 300-400 degrees C
and 3000-4000 psi, refeedln1 as a fermented mixture of manure and hay, and pyrolysis With
ammonia recovery. Turkey feedlots contribute to
water pollution. It Is usual In Texas to move
the pens rather than the manure. ulllizlng the
fertilizer value or the manure where It falls.
Caged layers produce a hlfh-nltrogen waste.
Dehydration and refeedlng appear promising.
Sweeten urfes a cautious approach to this
solution. Broiler malNre has value as a fertilizer and in cattle feed rations. For dairy
catue and swine, liquid manure handling Is
usual. Odor problems arise. Laroonlnf provides
lltUe economic return. Slurry lmgatlon by pipe·
line and spray nozzle or by storare pit and
honey waron is recommended. <Whetstone, Park·
er, & Wells-Texas Tech University)

EnVironmental Protection Asency, Technolon
Series Report EPA-660/2-74-057, June 1974, lll
p. 9 fig, 24 tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: •nenltrlllcation. •Aerobic treatment,
"Soll treatment, "Farm wastes. •Phosphates,
"Waste waler treatment, Hogs, Dairy lnduatry,
Anaerobic conditions, Waste treatment, Feedlots,
BlodegradaUon, Pilot plants
IdenWiers: Barrlered landscape water renova.
Uon systems, Organic matter decomposition,
Phosphate fixation

The efficiency of pilot-size Barriered Landscape
Water Renovation Systems <BLWRS) to renovate
flushed livestock waste was studied. The
BLWRS Is a modified permeable soil that has
an aerobic zone for the lilterinlf and oxidation
or the waste and an anaerobic zone to which
an energy source Is

added to create an en·

vironment for denltrilicatlon. Two pairs or
BLWRS .o.ooa ha. In si2e were consLructed using
a polyvinyl barrier to create the anaerobic
zone and contain the elfluent. Flush wastes from
swine or dairy cattle were applied on each pair
of BLWRS. The waste elfluenta and BLWRS
soil were periodically analyzed for rrulrients,
oxyren demand and pathogens. At manure
loadinf rates Of up to 122 t/ha. swine waste
and 93 l/ha. of dairy waste, the BLWRS had
an efficiency of 80 percent and 97 percent for
nitroien renovation, greater than 99 percent
for phosphate and 93 percent for carbon. The
oxysen demand dropped 50- lo 100.fold. Under
normal operating conditions, the pathogenic tnclicator organisms did not appear In the effluent.
The BLWRS baa been shown to be an efficient
system for renovatinf large quantltles or livestock waste and should be tested on a commercial scale with continuous monitorlnf. <EPAl
<Selected Water Resources Abstracts>

2387-B2, D3, E2
BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT OF BEEF
ANIMAL WASTES
Water Resources Research Institute.
Kansas State University, Manhattan
L. A. Schmid and R. I. Lipper
Completion Report No. 77, Water Resources
Reaearcb Institute, Kansas SU.le University,
Manhattan, .June 1971. 59 p. 17 fif, U tab.
Descriptors: •Anaerobic digestion, •waste treatment, Irrlcation
Identlfiers: 0 0xldation ditch, •Land disposal,
0 Loadlnl rates, IJqulllcatlon

2389-B3, D3, E2
INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL
SOLID WASTE AND PROBLEMS
INVOLVED IN THEIR DISPOSAL
Chief. Basic Data Branch, Division of Technical

Operations, Bureau of Solid Waste Management,
En\1ronmental Control Administration. CollSWller
Protection and Envtronmental Health Service,
Cincinnati, Ohio
T . .J. Sorf
Public Health News, Vol. 51, No. 3, p. 67-69,
March 1970. 2 rel.

A study was

done to obtain lnformatton on
the Influence of ernuent applications on soil
physical properties and to recommend mana1ement practices. The lleld alte was located
on the nat area between the footalopea and a
nearby creek. There were 15 plots conslstlnt
of five treatments replicated three llmeo. The
followlnf tests for physical properties of soil
were conducted on the soil samples: particle
sJ2e analysis, bulk density, moisture releaoe.
water stability of aureratea, hydraulic conductivity, and rainfall spluh. Results showed
the aoll for the plot area to be a Colo silty
day Joam wttb Z.I.% sand, 61.1% silt, and 28.6%
clay. There were slfnlllcant differences In bulk
density fOr treatments and dates of samplinf.
No obvious differences In moisture release
curves were noted from the application or
e!Ouent. Geometric mean diameters of water
stable arrrerates were not Influenced by the
irrlfation. Leachlnr occurred durinf the 1971-72
season of irrllatlon when 54 cm or rainfall was
recorded ror the period of October tbrourh
May. <Cameron-East Central)

2386-A2~A4,A6,A8,B2,B3,D2,

D3 E2,E.l

ANiMAL

WASTE :MANAGEMENT IN
TEXAS: TESTIMONY PRESENTED
TO THE SOLID WASTE STUDY
COMMI1TEE OF THE TEXAS
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Texu Alricultural Extension Service.
. Texu Al.M University, Collefe Station
.J. M. Sweeten
Memo AENG 6, Texu Africultural Extension
Service, Texas Al.If University, Colle1e Station,
Texu, J.972, 10 p.

An anaerobic digestion system and an oxidation
ditch system were employed In this study to
lnvesttrate the treatment, handllnf, and disposal
Of the confined beef animal wastes. Consld~rlng
only add fermentation, the process permits the
use or the anaerobic dlfester under little skilled
supervision for manure liqulllcation. Uncontrolled
lleld environmental factors, such as low temperatures, low pH, and Intermittent and shock
loading do not Inhibit the acid £ormln1 bacterial
activities which are responsible for llqulfying
the or1anic aollds. The liqulfied manure Is
more readily derradable for further treatment,
can be returned to the soil for arrtcultural
Irrigation, and baa less pollutional strength for
disposal on land. The anaerobic dlcestlon system for solids llquUlcation can be one answer
to handllnr, holdlnf, and dlsposlnf or the confined beef animal wastes. The oxidation ditch
system, with a loadlnr or one animal per 60
cu. rt. or liquid volume, provides a potential
treatment Of beef animal wastes. The two
rotors In this system, with a l)leed Of 200
r.p.m. and an lmmenlon depth Of 3 Inches,
are capable Of malntalnlnc adequate waste
velocity and oxygenation.
<McKenna-Kansas
Water Resources Research Institute>

2388-A8, B2, D3
SOIL MODIFICATION FOR
DENITRIFICATION AND PHOSPHATE
REDUCTION OF FEEDLOT WASTE
Department or Crop and Soil Sciences.
Michigan State University, East Lanslnf
A. E. Erickson, B. G. Ellis. J. M. Tiedje, C. M.
Hansen, and F. R. Peabody
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Descriptors: "Industrial wastes, "Solid wastes,
• Arrlcultural wastes. •waste treatment. Waste
disposal, Recycllnf

The solid waste rencrated from an Industrial
plant may he classllied Into live caterories
based on source: 1. cafeteria waste: 2. packaglnf and shipping waste: 3. ofllce waste; 4.
feneral plant operation waste; 5. processing
waste specific to the Industrial plant. To deter·
mine the state of the art of industrial waste
manafement practlces, the Bureau of Solid
Waste Management Is conducllnf a number of
studies and surveys on various Industries on
a national basis. An area being explored that
will play a significant role In waste mana1e·
ment Is the utlllution or reprocesslnf of Industrial solid waste. Arrlcultural solid waste problems diffe.r from Industrial solid waste problems.
The phySJcal and chemical composition or the
agricultural solid waste ls not as varied as
Industrial solid waste. Africultural wastes are
Primarily animal manure and bedding; dead
animals: and the leaves, stalks, stubble, and
culls from agricultural croPS. The amount or
agricultural waste Produced annually exceeds
the solid waste productton from any other &el·
ment of the economy. The traditional disposal
metbod tor manures has been to spread them
on land, but this method is often impractical.
Further research must be done. Two waste
management alternatives being demonstrated by
the Bureau of Solid Waste Manarement are
utlllzatlon of laroon treatment processes ror
dairy manure and lonr-dlstance pipeline transport of sludge for disposal on land <CartmeUEast Central)
·

Descriptors: •connectlcut. •Poultry, •Dairy Industry, Arrlcultural runoff, Odor, Water pollU·
lion, Septic tanks, Research and development

2390-AZ, BS, C2
CATTLE FEEDLOT
WASTEWATER SALINITY

Identifiers: •waste management. Horses

Tsao, Ter-Fu111
MS Thesis, Department of Civil Engineering,
Colorado State University, March 1972, 80 p,
15 fig. 19 tab, 44 ref.
Descriptors~

•Feedlots,

•cattle,

•waste

water

<pollution>,
•salinity,
•Agricultural
runoff,
'Feeds, Nutrlenta, Sampling, Chemical · analyses
In this study, cattle marn1re samples from
different feedlots with different salt concentrations In the feed were analyzed to determine
how the salt concentration In the feed affecta
th~ salinity of the manure solution. Fresh ma.
nure samples from different pens of l>Otfl university feedlots and commercial feedlots were
collected for laboratory analysis. It was found
that the more salt cattle feed contains. the
higher Is the specific conductance of the manure
so•utlon and the greater Is the dissolved volatile
and non-volatile solids content tn the fresh
manure. The logarithm of the sodium-absorptionratio of the one

percent manure solution is

proportional to the specific conductance of the
solution. These facts demonstrate that the salt
In catue feed Increases the water salinity problem of cattle feedlot runoff. <Cartmell-East Central>

A REPORT FROM PENNSYLVANIA
STATE UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL
EXPERIMENT STATION

o.

Presented at Conference on Agricultural and
Processing Wastes In the Eastern Region: A
Perspective, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, December 1-J, 1970, p, 35-43. 14 ref.
Descriptors: •Recycling, Livestock, Insecticides.
Fertlliz.rs, Feeds, Sawdust
Identifiers: •Refeedlng, Horticultural wastes,
Dried poultry wastes, Waste paper, Garbage
The projected Increase In the world's population within the next few decades emphasizes
the need for oonservlng existing resources and
for utilizing them efficiently, This means that
wastes resulting from agricultural production
and processing need to be recycled. Among
options for the agricultural producer are the
following_ Horticultural wastes could be fed to
ruminants. However the feeding of apple wastes
In the early 1960's resulted In approximately
76 p.1>.m, of DOT being deposited in fat tissues
of th• waste-fed cattle; consequently, use of
pesticides must be taken Into consideration.
Treated wultry waste rations may be used as
a feed for ruminants. Liquid manure may be
disposed of on rrasslands. Sawdust may be
u1ed as a substitute roughage for cattle. Waste
paper may be ased in the ruminant diet. Paper
manufactnrilll wastes may be fed to ruminants.
Dried poultry manures may be used as fer·
tlllzers, mulches and animal feeds. Milk-house
liquid wastes may be distributed to the land
through a sprinkler Irrigation system. Dried
cottage cheese whey is a potential powdered
milk substitute. The sultablUty of digested son
urban garbafe Is under study for Its suitability
as a fertilizer or as a feed source for ruminant
animals. These are all recycling possibilities
that have been the subject of past or present
study. <Merryman.East Central>

2392-A2, A4, A6, Bl
A PERSPECTIVE FOR
CONNECTICUT
Connecticut University
d
Presented at Conference on Agricultural an
Processing Wastes in the Eastern ~glon: A
Perspective, Philadelphia, Pennsylvarua, Decem·
her 1-3, 1970, p. 44-41.

J. J. Kolefa

Prime problems for

the

dairy

Industry are surface runoff from paved areas:
surface discharges into streams or Into a drink·
Ing water supply watershed, and mllklnc center
dlschar.ces. The poultry producer's problems are
even more serious due to the small amount
of land accomodatln.c his operations and due
to the corresponding population growth around
these operations. The major complaints against
the poultry producer have been directed toward
the odors emanatine from his facilities. An·
other problem requiring attention In Connecticut
Is the handling of septic tank pumpings. About
two-thirds of Connecticut's geographic area Is
estimated

to be using septic-tank disposal sys-

eering,

Agronomy,

Animal

Science, Food 5c1 ..

ence, and Poultry Science to Investigate ouch
management problems as waste disposal IYI·
terns. odor Identification and control, water
pollution prevention, nutrient removal, reutlllza.
lion of animal wastes as fertilizers or fOOcl.
stuffs. and new methods of waste management
which can economically become part of the
total producUon system. Studies discussed In.
elude: (1) use of an oxidation ditch In a
poultry house, C2> Incineration of poultry manure.

(3)

dehydraUon of poultry manure with

heated air, and <O water pollution from land
disposal of manure. <Merryman-East Central)

tems or their equivalent. University of Connectl·
cut studies related to these three problem areas
are Jisted with corresponding addresses. A rel&·

lively new problem area developing In Connect!·
cut ts related to the Influx of pleasure horses. A
general recommendation for the handling of
the wastes from these animals has not yet been
developed. <Merryman-East Central)

2393-A4, A8, E2
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station
C. R. Frink
Presented at Conference on A,rrtcultur~ and
Processing Wastes In the Eastern Region: A
Perspective, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Decem·
ber 1·3, 1970, p, 49-52. 1 tab. 5 rel.
Descriptors:

•Nutrients, •waste

trogen, •Phosphorus,

disposal.

•Ni-

•connecticut. *Eutrophica-

tlon, Fertilizers, Dairy industry
Identifiers: •Land disposal
One of the most pressing environmental concerns In Connecticut Is the enrichment of lakes
and streams with plant nutrients that encouraie
the growth of weeds and algae. The nutrients
responsible for these problems may come from
fertilizers, animal and human waste disposal.
or erosion from a new housing development.
The largest single source of plant nutrients In
Connecticut. excluding human waste, Is dairy
farmlne. Efficiency of nutrl<!nt conversion by
land used In waste disposal d<!creases as farm
slu decreases. Every effort should be made
In the Northeast to keep land available so
that crops may utilize the applied nutrients
more efficiently, Agronomic approaches reduclDI
nitrogen losses Include application of fertilizer
and manure to frOWing crops rather than to
bare or frozen soll, selection of crops with
both high yield and hleh protein content, ID·
creased plant populations, and more extensive
use of cover crops. <Merryman-East Central>

2394-A4, A5, A6, Bl, D2,
.D3, E2, E3, F4

ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT IN
MODERN PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
Department of Poultry Science,
Cornell University, Ithaca. New York

~re:~n~~un!t Conference on A.(rlcultural and
Processing Wastes In the Eastern Re.cion: A
Perspective. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, Decem·
her 1-3, 1970. p. 53-60. 6 ref.
Descriptors: •waste disposal, •Research and
development, •waste treatment. Odor, Water
pollution. Nutrients. Fertilizers, Dehydration, In·
clneratlon
Identifiers: •waste management. •Land disposal.
Oxidation ditch
Th<! dealen of animal production units of the
future must take Into consideration the conditions necessary for optimum production with
a management system that will minlmJze en·
vlronmental pollution. The encroachment of
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2395-A5,A8,B2,C2,D3,E2
TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL OF
ANIMAL WASTES IN
MASSACHUSETTS
Massachusetts University
J. T. Clayton
Presented at Conference on Agricultural and
Processing Wastes In the Eastern Reeion: A
PerspecUve, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, December 1-3. 1970, p. 61-67.

PLANT NUTRIENT BUDGETS
AND WASTE DISPOSAL

2391-A9, B2, B3, Dl, D2,
E2, E3
Department of Animal Science,
Pennsylvania University
~~e~si!'11son, T. A. Long, H. D. Bartlett. G.

Agricultural waste problems In Connecticut are
primarily those associated with the poultry and
dairy industry.

resort and residential developments lnlo rural
areas Increases this necessity. It ts essential
that the cost of livestock Opt"ratlon Include
waste handling and disposal costs. In the
College of Agriculture at Cornell University, an
Interdepartmental Task Force has been devel·
oped with representatives from the Departments
of Ap-icultural Economics, Agricultural En11ln-

Descriptors:
•waste

•Massachusetts, •Waste treatment,

disposal.

*Research

and

development,

•Animal wastes. Aeration. Effluenta, Nitrogen,
Groundwater pollution, Laeoons, Ponds
Identifiers: Land disposal

In an attempt to provide uoable engineering
design Information, studies of several components of treatment systems are beinl con.
ducted. Under study are tbe following U> An
extended aeration system of manure mixed with
water to form a slurry. <2> The effects of dis·
posal of effluent from tbe above mentioned
system at a subsurface level In terms of chemical, microbiological, and physical properties of
constructed profiles, as well as the degree of
tertiary treatment Jn the 1oll. (3) Distribution
of animal waste effluents within the soil with
an orifice or nozzle that can reliably effect
uniform discharge. <4> Flow of nitrogen throueb
the soil with the purpose of establishln& what
effect adsorption of nitrogen by soil parllclea
would have on nitrogen contamination of 1roundwater In the vicinity of waste stabilization
ponds. (5) The effects of groundwater on the
movement of nitrogen In soils adjacent to Ja.
.coons or ponds. <Merryman-East Central)

2396-A4,A5,A7,A8,Al2,Bl,F2
AN ASSESSMENT OF THE
AGRICULTURAL AND PROCESSING
WASTE PROBLEMS AND CONTROL
IN WEST VffiGINIA
West Vlr.clnla A11ricultural Experiment Station
A. D. Longhouse
Presented at Conference on Ap-icultural and
Processing Wastes In the Eastern Region: A
Perspective, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, December 1-3. 1970, p, 68-73. 1 tab.
Descriptors: •Regulation, •west Virginia, "Alri·
culture, •water pollution, •Air pollution, Soll
contamination, Health
Pollution of air, water, and soil from agrtcuJ.
tural sources 1s not yet a serious problem In
West Virginia, but It Is srowtne. Legislative
acts delegatlllf authority ror the control of all
sources and types of pollutants. Including those
of ap-lculture, are vealed In several state
aeencles. The three regulatory a.cencles Of
West Virginia which are responsible for enforcing pollution laws are: the State Board of
Health. the Department of Natural Resources.
and the Air Pollution Control Commission, The
State Board of Health 1upervlses and controls

the Department or Health and makes and en·
forces health regulationa. This regulation In·
eludes dairies, creameries, and 1laughterhou1e1.
The Department ol Natural Resources admlnl•·
ters the Water Pollution Control Act and the
Surface Mining Act. The Air Pollution Control
commission administers Ole Air Pollution Law
or West Virginia. In practice, no single regu.
latory body baa sole jurisdiction and responsibility re&ardlng pollution. Each agency's Involve.
men! corresponds with Its areas of Interest.
<Merryman-Eu! Central)

2397-B2,B3,D2,D3,E2,E3,FS

2399-Bl, B3, D3, El, E2
REPORT FROM NEW JERSEY
College of Aericulture and Environmental Science
Rutgers University.
H. E. Besley.
Presented at Conference on Agricultural and Processinc Wastes In the Eastern Reelon: A Perspective, Philadelphia. Pennaylvanla. December
1-3, 1970, p. 84-llS.
Descriptors: •New Jersey. •Environmental control, •waste disposal.
. Identifiers: •Pollution control.

A REVIEW OF METHODS FOR
RECYCLING ANIMAL MANURES

Many qualified observers feel New Jeney to be
our most urbanized state and they feel that New

Kentucky University
I. J. Ross
Presented at Conference on Agricultural and
Processing Wastes In the Eastern Region: A
Perspective, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. December 1-3, 1970. p. 74-TI, 1 fig, 8 ref.

mental quality control laws In all the world As
a renectlon or New Jersey'• concern for th~ environment, Rutgers Unlvenlty is exerting major
research and education In the area or environ·
;:.~';~~~ q~:~:~e: Present and recenUy completed

Descriptors: *Recycling. *Feeds, *Fertilizers, •Algae, •Fish. •FermentaUon.
Identifiers: •Manure, *Fly larvae, *Broiler litter.
•Rereedln&. *Microbes.
Because the agricultural industry has many crit·
lcal waste management problems, many new
practices and concepts are being tested and re·
searched. Recyclln& or manures Is one such· con·
cept. Among the recycltnl measures considered
lo this publication are:
(1) Use of manure as fertilizer for plants.
(2) Production ol algae In aneroblc waste lagoona
as a potenlUal leedstull.
<3> Feeding fish diets containing animal manure.
(4) Biodegradatlon of manure by fly larvae! The
end product may then be used as a 10 I conditioner and a feed supplement.
(51 Use of broiler litter tn rations for ruminants.
(61 Fermentation of fresh poultry manure with
Rumen microbes to produce high protein
feeds. <Merryman-East Central>

2~98-A6,B2,B3,D3,El,Fl
ROLE OF AGRICULTURE IN THE
QUALITY OF THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE ENVffiONMENT

Iostltute or Natural and Envlronmenlal Resources
New Hamrshlre University.
R. D. Harter.
Presented at Conference on Agricultural and Processing Wastes lo the Eastern Region: A Perspective, Phlladelphia, Pennsylvania, December
1-3, 1970, p. 78-83. 2 tab.
Descriptors: •Agriculture, •Environment, *New
Hampshire, •catUe, •waste disposal, Lagoons,
Swine, Poultry, Water polluUon, Odor.
IdenUfiers: •Animal wastes, Oxidation ponds.
The majOrity of_ New Hampshire's land area la
too hilly to support an economically viable agricultural operation. A large portion of the remalnlne area is too wet to farm. Fruit and vecetable farming has been of minor Importance. But
the steady Increase in tourism is encouragin&
roadside vegetable stands. New Hampshire has
a minor animal lnduslry when compared to many
states. Sheep are largely confined to the hillier,
les• populated regions of the state. Hog production ts scattered across the state. a rew hoes to
a farm. Poultry production ts nearer populated
areas and la often accompanied by odor prob·
lems. Waste produced by cattle is roughly equivalent to that produced by the entire human poPulatioo of the state. Mass waste disposal systems are uneconomical because rew dairy herds
exceed 100 head. and the majority are Jen than
30 head. Althoueh oxidation ponds are more acceptable than la&oons, the 1tructure sUll has
&enerally not been acceptable as a waste disposal
method. The New Hampshire CooperaUve Exten&lon Service personnel are meetlne with rarmers and are educatln& them to the role they
must undertake. Thts service has been the most
Important lingle ractor lo the control or pollution rrom acricultural sourtta. <Cameron-East
Central>.

Jersey has some of the most stringent environ-

U> An Inventory In four New Jersey counties of
the quantity of animal wastes and or the
types or disposal methods utilized.
(2) The development or equipment and proced·
urea for disposing or solid and semi-solid
or11anlc wastes In the soil.
(3) Utilization or rapid composU.ne as a means
of 1tabllzln& the wastes resultln& from feed·
Ing garba&e to hoes.
<4> Utilization of or1anic wastes and silt dredced
from streams and waterways to reclaim and
increase productivity or abandoned or under
utilized lands such as former &ravel pits.
areas of the pine barrens, etc.
(5) Development of lnclnerable plastic boUles and
utilization or rood packages and containers
which are more readily disposable than those
currently tn use.
(6) Research concernln& plant responses to air
contaminants, such as stack and engine exhaust eases.
17> Treatment or domesUc and Industrial wastes
to reduce pollution potential. <MerrymanEast Central>.

2400-All. BS, C3

RELATION OF VITAMIN BlZ TO THE
GROWTH FACTOR PRESENT IN
COW MANURE
Bureau of Animal Industry, A&ricultural Research
Administration, United States Department or A&·
rlculture, Beltsville, Maryland.
R. J. LltUe, C. A. Denton and H. R. Bini.
Journal of Biolo&ical Chemistry, Vol. 176. p. 14771478, 1944. 1 tab, 2 ref.
Descriptors: *Farm wastes, •Growth rates •catUe. •Poultry. Bacteria, Injection. Feeds '
Identiflen: •vitamin Bu. •Manure. ·
Crystalline vitamin B12, reported to have activity
for chick growth, has been found to be completely erfectlve, either orally or by Intramuscular Injection, when tested by laboratory method
to assay quantities of the unknown crowth factor
occurrln& In cow manure, lo fish-meal, and In
some other feedstuffs of animal origin. The results show that Ole maximum 1rowth response
was the same In two experiments. One experiment used crystaline B12 and the acid precipitate or water extract of cow manure as a dietary
supplement. The other experiment used crystalline B12 and 2 units or liver extract. Io view
of the potency Of this vitamin as a bacterial
growth factor, the Injection el<perlments are or
particular Interest since they show that its effect
on the chick Is direct and not mediated through
the Intestinal nora. <Cartmell-Eu! Central).

Descriptors: •Poultry,
Identifier&: •Excreta,
Diameter.

Temperature.
characteristics,

•~quatlona,

Dryln&

The experiments described In th11 thesis were designed to determine som" of the basic drytnll
characteristics of poultry manures. The specific
objectives were: 1. To determine the material
constanta for and evaluate the u•efulness

or

sev-

eral dryln& models for predictln11 the drying cbaractertstlca of formed poultry excreta. 2. To detennlne the effects of drylnC air temperature and
formed cylinder diameter on the material cooatants for the most useful model. 3. To determine the time-temperature relationship to form
a stable crust on a cylinder of manure The
!ollowln& thin-layer dryin& equation was ~aed to
describe the fully exposed dryln11 characteristlca
or formed poultry eltt"reta-MR=e-kt. The effect
of dryln& air temperature on the value or the
thin layer drying constant for a particular diameter cylinder can be explained by an Arrhenius type equation-lo ll= ln a- -b/R. The effect
of cylinder diameter on the value of the thin·
layer drying constant for • parUcdlar temperature Is explained by the exponential equation
ln k-lo a+bd. A crust can be formed on the
surface of a cylinder Of poultry manure when
the cylinder ts exposed to high temperature dryIn& air. The time required to form a stable
cylinder Increases with lncreasin& cylinder di•·
meter and decreases with lncreasin& temperature
<Cartmell-East Central>.
·
·

2402-BS, C2, D3
BIODEGRADATION OF 'l'H.t: PIG
WASTE: BREAKDOWN OF SOLUBLE
NITROGEN COMPOUNDS AND THE
EFFECT OF COPPER

School or· Acriculture, Aberdeen, Scotland, Great
Britain.
K. Robinson. S. R. Draper and A. L. Gelman.
Environmental Pollution, Vol. 2, p. 49-56, 1971.
2 fie .• 4 tab. a ref.
~escriptors:

•waste treatment, •Biodegracatloo.
Copper, 'Nitrogen compounds, Slurries, Rations,
Chemical oxycen demand, Aeration.
Identifiers: •sw1oe.
The presence or large amounts Of copper salts
In many commerdal pit-feed supplements represents a potential difficulty In the treatment of pie
waste slurries. Io View of the fact that copper
la known to loblblt the 1rowth of many aerobic
bacteria, It ls possible that the aerobic breakdown of pit waste ml&ht be Inhibited If hlch
levels or copper are excreted In the faeces. Thts
was evaluated by examloinl both Ole amount of
copper excreted and the eUect of copper salts
on the blode&radatloo or aliquots of waste, Incubated under laboratory conditions. Calculations
based on the dally volume or eltcreta indicated
copper concentrations of 750 ppm In the slurry
Of animals fed OD copper SUpplemeotaJ diets.
When copper. at different concentrations, was
Included lo pig urine and the llquld aerated, a
&raded Inhibition or tbe reduction of COD was
noted, commendne at SO ppm and bein& complete at 500 ppm. <Cartmell-East Central>.

2403-A6, B2, D2, D3
TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF
LIQUID COMPOSTING
The DeLaval Separator Company, Poughkeepsie.
New York.
L. S. Craurer. and B. Hoffman.
Journal of Milk and Food Technology, Vol. m
No. 6, p. 293-301. June 1974.
Descriptors:. •Dairy Industry. *Odor. 0 Biolog!cal
treatment, Liquid wastes, Chemical treatment.
Identifiers: "Compostio&. *Deodorization.

2401-B3, Cl, F6
DRYING CHARACTERISTICS OF
FULLY EXPOSED FORMED
POULTRY EXCRETA
T. M. Midden.
M. S. Tllelis. University of Kentucky, Lexln&too.
January. 1972, 69 p •• 17 Be.
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The DeLaval Separator Company has developed

a liquid compostln& system for deodorlzln&, pasleurlzlnf, blolo&ically decomposln&, and chemically purlfylo&: dairy cow waste. The theory of
liquid compos~ and several modes of LITCOM
<Llquld Compostlne> System operaUoo are decrl~d.
Particular emphasis is placed on a descnpUon of a completely automated manure

handlln1 and treatment system operaune at an
free-at all dairy barn. Data covering
2 years of operation are presented. !Solid Waste
JnformaUon Retrieval System>.

llO-cow,

2404-B2 1 C2

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF
EFFLUENT FROM HIGH DENSITY
CULTURE OF CHANNEL CATFISH
Agricultural Experiment StaUon, Georgia Unlveralty, Savannah.
J. W. Pate. and J_ W. Andrews.
Water, Air. and Soll PolluUon, Vol. 3, No. 3,
p. 365-3611, September, 1974.
Descriptors: °Char.nel catfish, "Fl.sh farming, •Qr.
1anlc wastes. •Animal

Descripton: • AnUbloUcs, "Degradation, CaUle,
Feedlots, Mlcroorganlsrna.
Identifiers: "Manure, °Chlortetracycllne, Pollution.
Experiments were conducted ta evaluate the possible presence and role of metabolic lnhlbilors In
excreted wastes of catUe which had tn1eated
chlortelucycllne. It was felt that alteration of
the decomposition process mlsht Increase the
potenUal poll utlon hazards of theae excreted
wastes. The resulta of these atudlea au11est that
antibiotic 1upplementaUon of animal feeda selects
for a microbial population relatively lneffldent
In the stabllizallon process. ln addition, ln1eated
anUbloUc apparently alien the dl1eatlve processes In the animal, producing excreted wastes
whlch are leBS biodegradable.
<Cartmell-East
Central>.

metabolism. Fish man·

agement, Biochemical oxygen demand, Water
quality control, Water pollution sources, Analytical techniques, Nitrogen compounds. Waste water

<Pollution>, Metabolism.
ldentifiera: "Metabolic waste products.

2407-A4, A6, All, Al2,
B2 B3, C3, D3, E2, F2
FARM WASTE DISPOSAL

ProducUon rates of metabolic wastes by channel
catfish Clctalarus punctatus) were esUmated by
analyzing effluents from hlgh density culture of
940 I and 60 I catfish. Resulis were lnte1rated
over a 24 b steady-state period In whlch normal
feedln1 acUvltlea were maintained and were ex- '
pressed as g/dayfkll fish and gfdaytkg feed consumed. When expressed on a unit fish weight
basis, production rates were greater for 60 I
than for 940 catfish.

However. when expressed

on a feed consumption basis, producUon rates of
most catabollc products were approxlmalely equal
for both size fish. Average values (g/day/kg
feed> were as follows: total N, 67; ammonia N,
20; nitrate-nitrite N 20; 5-day BOD, 98; total solids, 180; total P. 15; total K. 18. Filtered sollds
from effluent contained 5% nitrogen, 1.6% phosphorous and .13% potassium. Diurnal variaUon
In producUon rates were noted with solid produc·
Uon reaching maximum after each feedln1 and
BOD, NB3, and nitrate reaching a maximum
only in the afternoon. IKatz>.

2405-A2, A4, B2, Cl, C2,
D3 E2
soli ADSORPTION OF
HUMIC COLOR
J>rpartment of Civil Eneineerin1. Nebraska Unlveralty. Llncoln.
R. A. Miller.
MS Thesis, Nebraska Urtiverslty, Uncoln. May
1974, 49 p. 10 !is, 5 tab, 22 ref.
111
Descriptors;
*Color.
Feedlota:,
• AdsorpUon,
"Chemical oxygen demand, •waste water treatment, Sands, Waste disposal, Biolollcal treatment, Runoff, Water quality, Soils, Desl1n crl·
terla, Farm wastes.
ldentlfien: "Soll adsorpUon beda.

The de1radation of receivl.n1 streams and Jakes
bas prompted many studies on the treatment of
feedlot runoff. Various biological treabnent systems bave been developed to reduce or1anlc
stren&th levels; however. economic co or reduc·
lion bas not been obtained. The main purpose
of this study was to evaluate color reducUon of
feedlot ninoff by the process Of sou adsorption.
SiinJJicant reductions In chemical oxygen demand
were also anticipated. Conclusions are as follows: <t> color and COD removal from biologically treated feedlot ninoff can be obtained by
adsorption on clayey fine sand: (2) reduction of
color and COD using soil beds Is an effective,
economical technique for disposal of biologically
treated feedlot runoff; and <3> loading rates of
2 l.ncbes per day or less and depths of 5 feet
or more should be used as design criteria for
soil adsOrpUon beds operaUn1 full.
<Selected
Water Resources Abstracts>.

United Kingdom
eries and Food.
Unlted Kingdom
erlea and Food.
ded 1973, 24 p. 4

Ministry of Agriculture, Fish-

Ministry of Agriculture, FlsbShort Term Leaflet 67, Amentab.

Descriptors: •waste disposal, •waste treatment,
•Aerobic conditions, Effluent, Anaerobic difesUon,
Uveatock, Legal aspects, Patho1enlc bacteria,
Irrigation.
IdenUfiers: •united JOngdom, •Farm wastes,
"Land dlsp0sal.
When planning a waste disposal system It Is
important to know how much and what kind Of
material will have to be bandied. There are
basically 5 aysterna of manure handllne: (1) solid, C2l •emlaolld, (3) liquid slurry, (4) orianlc
Irrigation, and (5) discharge lnlo a public 11ewer.
Aerobic oxidation treatment 1y1terna Include U>
the oxldaUon ditch, <2> the hllh rate biological
fllter tower and (3) the surface aerator. 1n addition to manure. silage effiuent; wubJne down
water; rainwater; and other water uaed In the ·
mllkinl process must be considered when dealenlnl farm bulldlngs, In uUJlzaUon or farm manure, It Is normally recommended that diluted
cow slurry (1 part manure: 2 parts water) should
be applied at up to 15,000 gal, per acre per
annum ln three separate applications. The Je1al
aspects of waste disposal are clarified by the
Rivers Act of 1951 and 1961, the Waler Resources
Act of 1963, the Public Health Acta Of 1961 and
1969, and the Agricultural Act of 1956. JnfectJ.
ous organisms of concern are the salmonella
group of bacteria and brucellosis. The proper
waste disposal system for a particular farm ts
dependent upon the type of land, acreage and
cropping policy, type of housing, scale of enterprise, co1ta, river pollution. nuisance and health
poaslbillty of hazards, and comfort of stock and
men. Care should be taken not to: agitate or
empty storase tanks when the wind dlredlon wll1
carry smells to houses. operate spray suna In
periods of high wind. lrrleate when the land Is
saturated, or drain effiuent dlrecily Into a water
course. <Battles-East Central>.

1

2406-All, BS

EFFECT OF ANTIBIOTIC
SUPPLEMENTATION ON THE
DECOMPOSITION OF ANIMAL
WASTES
F. K. Elmund.
MS Thesis. Colorado State University, Fort Collins, March 1970, 42 p .. 3 n1. 6 tab. 18 ref.

2408-Al, A2, Bl, B2, B3,
B4 1 Cl, C2 1 E2, Fl
REVIEW PAPER: ANIMAL WASTES
MANAGEMENT AND
CHARACTERIZATION
Division of Environmental Engineering, Coliec•
of Englne•rlng, Utah State University, Logan.
J. E. Middlebrooks,
Water Research, Vol. 8, p. 697-712, 1974. 1 fil,
13 tab, 46 ref.
O..criptan: •Farm wastes, •Physical properUes,
•chemical properUea, "Agricultural runoff, •waste
treatment. "Nutrients. •Feedlots, •confinement
pens, •Locating, Lagoons.
Identifiers: •waste mana1ement, •Land dis~
Retention p0nds.
.Agricultural-related environmental quality problems have received little attention unUI the last
10 years. The purpose of tbla report Is IO
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attempt to provide an overall picture of the characteriJIUcs and treatablllty of animal waalell and
runoff from animal feedlots. The study showed
that there I 1 a wide variability In both the
characleriatlcs and performance of treatment fa.
cllltles. Loehr <1972l proposed several feedlot
runoff control measures, such u retention ponds,
aae of evaporation ponds, dlvenlon, land dlapoaal of the exceas liquid and accumulated Mllld
matter, confivement. and proper loc11t1on. AU of
the above mttbods can easily be adapted ta Ill
a particular situation under certain environmental
cond!Uona. AppUcaUon of one or all of theae
melbocls depends on such factors aa rainfall pat.
terna for a particular area, rainfall amount and
frequency, and leilll'•Phy. Location selection Is
possibly a key In the control of feedlot and animal waste pollution. Another lllDiflcant factor
In controlllnl feedlot and animal waste pollution
Is the number of wute mana1emenl altemativea
that are made available lo a feedlot operator.
However, It appean that the aericulturaJ lndu.lry Is incapable Of ablorbllll the costs of conventional waste treatment at thla time. TherefoN,
whenever poulble, feedlot location should be
auch that the old reliable method of confinement
and land dlaposal can be employed. <PenrodEast Central).
·

2409-A2, B2, Cl, D2, Fl
CHEMICAL COAGULATION OF
FEEDLOT RUNOFF
R. 3. Smawi.
MS Theall, Department Of ClvU En1lneerin1,
University of Nebraska, May, 1972, 60 p., 25 fl&,

7 tab, 23 ref.
Descriptors:
"Feedlots,
"Asrlcultural ninoU,
"Chemicals, •eoalU]ation,
•eo.ts, Turbidity.
Sladle.
Identifiers: •eoJor reduction.
This lnveatliatlon wu undertaken to evaluate
the treatment of feedlot runoff by chemical coa1alatlon, with color reduction u the prime 1oa1.
Tbe removal of orsanlc material and other desirable effect.I were also anticipated. Alkallnlt7
was shown to be Important In the chemical coaeal atlon process. Turbldi ty and apparent color
can be reduced by the application of moderate
amount.I of coalU]ants, whereaa the collOldal
color, bellned to be bydrophlllc, requires lar1e
coalUlant cl ·'•aies for llilniflcant removal Tbe
reduction o: the total solids, suapended aollda
and COD m 'y be related to the reduction Of turbidity. Feedlot runoff can be clarified by coa1a1atlon u.1n1 the common melallc coapJants.
Eatimated chemical CO&U of such treatment are
In exceas of Sl.00 per 1000 1allons. From Ute
chemical costs Involved and the large volume of
cbemlcal sludle produced. cbemlcal coalUlatlon
doe. not appear to be a practical method of
treat!DI this waste. <Cartmell-East Central).

2410-B2, B5, Cl, D3
SOLIDS REDUCfION OF BEEF
CATTLE WASTES IN A SEMIBATCD·
PROCESS OXIDATION DITCH
Area Uveatock Speclallll, Fort Dodce, Iowa.
B. B. Berven, M. P. Hoffman, B L. Sell &lld
'
'
Tramactlona of the ASAE, Vol. 18, No. 2, p. 316318, 322, March-April, 1975. 1 fie, 4 tab, 7 ref.

S. W. Melvin.

Descriptors: •waste treatment, •catue, •Confine.
mrnt pens, "EnerlY. Microbial de&radatlon.
Identifiers: "Oxidation ditch, "Semi-batch procieu
0
Sollds reduction.
•
1be potential pollution problems from the Uvestoclc feed!U Industry and the development of
sr-eater concern for the environment are lordq
many cattle feeders to look for better metboda
of controlllni the wast.. from feedlni facllltlea
The obJective of this study was to evaluate aoUdi
reduction of beef wastes la a semi-batch-process
oxidation ditch of a cold confinement facility
with slotted Doon. Data on aoUds-reduction were
obtained from two test periods. The first period
was from November 10, 1971, IO April 12, 1972
and the second was from April 28, 1972, ta
October 4, 1972. Two procedures were Wied..

Th• nnt procedure assumed that the dally dry
matter waste producUon per steer was 2.3 kg
and total aoUd-reductlon value• ol 32.6 and 32.0
per cent werl! obtained for winter and summer tests, reapectivl!ly. The concept ol the partitlonln1 of enerl)' In leedstulfs was employed
In the oecond procedure. The total solids-reduction valul!I of 28.l and 27.2 per cent Wl!rl! obtained for thl! winter and summer tests, reapec·
tively. Tables are provided which ahow raUon
composlUon, and total solids rl!ductlon for both
procedures. A achematlc diagram of compon·
ents of energy uUllzaUon and los• ls al•o given.
<Penrod-East Central),

24li..:..A2, A3, Bl
SuRFACE RUNOFF IN DAIRIES
Department of Soll Science and Agricultural Engineering University of Calllornla, Riverside.
A. C, Chang, D. Arel, and D. C. Baler.
California Agriculture, Vol.29, No, 4, p. 16·17,
A prll, 1975. 2 fig.. 2 ref.
Descrlpton: •1t.grlcultural runoff, •Dairy Industry,
•water poUuUon, •California, •watersheds, •Hydrology, •Precipitation, Suspended solids,
Surface ninoff usually carries a high water pol.
lution potential If It comes from livestock-ma
nured areas. ln an area such as the Chino·
Corona dairy preserve, which has a heavy concentration of livestock, manure-laden runoff
could be • significant portion or the total surface runoff of the watershed and could degrade
the quality of the receiving stream. The purpose
Of this study WU to attempt to determine the
hydrologlc and water quality characteristics of
surface runoff rrom this area. Researchers shn·
ulated precipitation on the •urface of dairy cor·
rals where animals are confined, rather than wall
for runoff generating storms. A table Is pro·
vlded which summarizes the hydrologlc character·
tstlcs of l!ach delivered precipitation and lu re·
sultan! runoff. The transport of suspended solids
by overland now did not appear to be a serious
problem on mildly-sloped land, although the loss
of dissolved minerals to surfac~ runoff was

@i·

nlflcant, Channels have a tendency to be formed
by OVl!rland now traveling a long distance;
this channelled now with hlgher velocity would
transport larger amounu of loosely.packed
wastes No channel was formed under experimental conditions. This Information leads to the
conclusion that a well-sloped corral surfacl!
would minimiZe the loss of suspended material
throush rJnoff. <Penrod-East Centrall.

2412-B2,° Ci, D3
A STUDY IN A FULL-SCALE SWINE
WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM
Jnstltull! of Environml!ntal Sciences and Engl.
neertng, Toronto University, Canada.
P. H. Jones and N. K. Patnl.
Watl!r Research. Vol. 6, p. 1425-1432, 1972. B fig,
1 tab. 4 rd.
Descrlpton: •waste treatment, Biochemical oxyg.
en demand, Chemical oxygen demand.
Jdl!nlllil!l'll: •Swllll!, 'Oxidation ditch, •Ditch
mixed u~or. Organic carbon. Odor control.
A problem of disposal of large amounts of anJ.
mat wastes arises when confinement livestock
breeding Is uW!zed. This problem Is !!Specially
great since there Is an Increasing trend towards
this method of breeding and the problem Is
magnified when land application of the manure
produced ls not feasible. Because of their sim·
pliclty and economy, oxidation ditches are being
considered more often as a means of partially
or completely stabilizing livestock wastes. The
objectlVI! of thiB study was to report findings
on the biological efficiency of oxidation ditches
In reducing organic carbon. This study showed
that the oxidation ditch was a satisfactory unit
for treating swine wastes for the reduction of

BOD and COD load!. U the manure Is mlxed
with poorly b'odegradable bedding material, it
Is desirable to screen the wastes for large solid
materials before Introducing them Into the ditch.
It was advised that foaming be considered in the
design of a unit, particularly when in-the-building oxidation ditches under slatted floors In the

pens are uaed. as excessive foamln1 was ofte-n
a 1erlou1 problem. For odor control, better DO
distribution in the entire ML ma51 Is desirable.

Two methodli of achievlng this are using extra
rotors or using direct alr lnjecUon Into thl! ditch
ML. <Pl!nrod·East Central).

2413-A2,A5,A8,Bl,C2,El
SUBSURFACE DISTRIBUTION OF
NITRATES BELOW CHEMICAL
CATTLE FEEDLOT, TEXAS IUGH
PLAINS
Deparlml!nl of .Geosclences, Texas Tl!ch Univu·
slty, Lubbock.
W. D. Miller.
Water Resourcl!S Bulletin. Vol. 7, No. 5, p. 941·
950, October. 1971. 5 fig. 2 tab, 3 ref.
Descriplors:

•Feedlots.

•JnfiltraUon.

•Nitrates.

"Texas, •Groundwater pollution, •Agricultural
runoff, Permeability, Ponds, Waste storage.
Identifiers: Subsurface distrlbuUon.
For several years, &peculation bas been rampant
concerning the potential pollution hazard of commercial cattle feedlots to groundwater zone <Ogallala Formation> of the Texas High Plains. The
major objectives of the study were: (1) determination of quantitative distribution of nitrogen and
other chemical parameters below major feed·
lots, (2) evaluation Of laboratory and field deter·
mined rates of nitrate movement from surface

to watertable, (3) determination of the time-space
distribution of ions In the saturated zone, and
(4) the determination or what geologic environ-

menu In the High Plains are least conducive to
Infiltration of cattle feedlot runoff. Waler sam·
pies were collected for quality analyses from
beneath eighty commercial cattle feedlots In the
Texas High Plains. The establishment or verucal
gradients or dl.!solved solids wu determined from
the drilling and/or coring of twenty-two ll!l!dlots.
Lots included In the study ranged In agl! from
new installations to 35 years. Runoff coliectlonsystems on lots include playas, dammed and undamml!d stream channels, and man-mad!! ponds.
Infiltration to the watertable below feedyards of
feedlot liquid wast.. Is Insignificant In most localIUes of the Texas High Plains. lnilltraUon of
"collected" fttdlot runoff and subsequent concentration of dissolved Ions In groundwater 1n the
High Plains Is dependent upon several factors.
These factors are listed and discussed by the
author. Thi! study showed that certainly, no
regional subsurface pollution problem exists today
nor ls one foreseen from caltle fl!l!dlot runoff In
the Texu High Plains. (Penrod-Eu! Central>.

2414-A6, AlO, All, A12,_
Bl, C2, C3, D2
POULTRY MANURE: ITS
PRESERVATION, DEODORIZATION
AND DISINFECTION
New Jersey Agricultural Experbnl!nl Station,
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey.
W. Yusbok and F. E. Bear.
•New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station
Bu lie Un No. 7rt7, Rutgen University, 19411, 11 p.
8 ref., 7 tab,
Descriptors: 'Poultry, •Farm wastes. •Preservation. •DisinJecUon. •waste treatment. Ammonia

New Jersey, FerWizers, Nitrogen, Dry·~11.
Bacteria.
Identifiers:

drated lime.

Costs:

•Deodorization. Superpbosphate, A:.:f-

Conservation is an Important word on the pouJ.
try farm. This calls for prevention of waste and
the preservation or the health of the Oock. The
purpose of this report was to attempt to &0lve
problems wbich deal with the handling of poultry manure. They are: <l > the product tends to
lose much of Its value. C2> It attracts rues and
rodents. (3) it gives off disagreeable odors. and
<4> It is a i:otentlal source of disl!ase. CalcuJa.
lions made from the study data showed that 11
per cen1 of the N, 88 per cent of the phosphoric
acid, and 95 per cent of the pola.sh fed to hens
are excret~ In the manure.
The colltl!nts
of fresh manure produced by laying hens wu
found to be about 78 per cenl moisture. 1.05 per
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cent N, 0.112 per cent phosphorus acid, and 0.51
per cent potash. A large percenla1e of nltrocen ln untreated poultry waote wu lost u ammonia, esPl!cially In warm weathl!r. Thi! most
dfectlvl! agl!nt used In prevent!n& the Ion of
nitrogen from poultry manure was IUPl!rphosphall!. At ll!ast 100 pounds of superpho1phate
should be added to one ton of fresh manurl!.
Manure can be preserved by artificial drying, but
this caUseJ a lou of nitrogen. regardless of treat.
ml!Dt with preservatives. Costa of drll!d product
production are given. Hydrated lime was found
to be the most effective deodorizer of poultry
manure, also having a markl!d effect In reducing
nitrogen losses from fresh manure.
Tbe add!·
tion of hydrated lime also Improved the handling
qualities of the product. Application rates of
l!Jne are provided. Hydrated llml! was found to
have bactericidal effect on paratyphoid, pollorum,
typhOid, and fowl cholera organlnns and It pre·
vented coccldlal parasites and large-roundworms'
eggs rrom nachlng Infective 1tage, <Penrod·
East Central).

2415-Al,Bl,D2,El,E2,E3

CRITICAL WASTE
PROBLEMS AHEAD

Kentucky University.
I. P. Ross, B. J. Barfield, and H. E. Hamilton.
Livl!Stock Brttder .Journal, Vol. 15, p. 270-272,
274, July, 1!172,
Descrlpton: •Agricultural wastes, •waste dis·
posal, Lagoons, Recycling
Identifiers: •uvestock wastes, •waste management. •Pollution, Land disposal, Oxidation ditches.
Agricultural waste manageml!nt problems have
bl!l!n magnified by recent dl!Velopml!n~xten·
sion of the suburbs Into farming areas, centralize.
lion of animal produclns facilities, lncnased production, usl! of chemical ferWlzen and demand
for processed food. Many new practices and con·
cepts are being tested and researched In an dfort
to solve these problems, Livestock waste pollution constitutes about 11 Pl!r cent of all agrlcul·
tural pollution. Land disposal of these wastes
Is the most wldl!ly used disposal ml!thod. Microbial dlgl!stion systems such as lagoons and oxl·
dation ditches rank second. Other systems include: dehydration to produce fl!rtlliurs, deeP
dispersal Into drilled wells, and various ml!thods
of recycling. In summary, Thl!odore C. Byerly
of the U.S. Department of Agrlcultutt wams us,
"As WI! attempt to resolv'e thl! problems of pollu·
tlon, the 1ystems we choose must not only be
lechnologlcally effl!ctive. but also IOCially and
l!COnomlcally acceptable." <Merryman-East Cen·
tra]),

2416-A6, AiO, B3, B4,
Cl, CZ, C3, D3, E2
POULTRY MANURE COMPOSTING
J. M. sweeten.
Fowl Tips Newsletll!r. Vol. 2, No. ol. p. 2-3, 1973.
Descrlpton: •Aeration, •Forced drying, Thl!rmO·
ph!Uc bacteria, Moisture content, Temperature.
Identifiers: •composting, •Windrows, pH, Carbonnitrogen ratio, Land disposal,
Compostin&' of manure and litter beforl! disposing
of It on the land lmprovl!! the wastes' handling
charactl!rlstlcs, preserves nltrocen, and reduces
odors and Illes during storage and disposal. The
objectlv" of composting Is to provide the ldl!al
diet and environment for thermophilic bacteria.
Proper aeration, moisture content, lemP<!r&ture,
pH, and carbon-nitrogen ratio are critical. To
reduc.. moisture content, improve aeration, In·
creBSI! carbon-nitrogen ratio, and reduce oxy1l!n
requirement, carbonacl!Ous wastes (utter, sawdust, croo residues, etc.) may be added to manure. lnltlal pH should be 6.5 to 7.2. Final pH
values will range from 1.5 to 9.0. Auation Is a
key factor In composting. U forced air lnJectlon
ls wed. Initial aeration rates of 2.0 to 5.0 cubic
fl!l!t of air per minute per cubic yard of compost
(cfm/cu. yd.) should be provlded in the beginnfnt, wltb reduction to 1.0 dm/cu. yd. during
~ third week, and with no further aeration
needed after the fourth wl!l!k. U windrows are
u5l!d for composting, they should be no more

than three feel hlch and should be turned al
least three Ume• a week for the rtrst two we"ka
arter the compost hu heated to above 113 de·
1rees F. Turnlne may be reduced to once a
week durinc lbe Mxt week or two, Turning may
be terminated wh.,never the compost falls to
ree:atn a temperature In excess of 113 degrees
F. Th., compost should then be aged In slockpUes
for 60 daY1. <Merryman-East Central>.

gated cropland to permit elfecUve pond mana1e·
ment and post-pond dlscharse of the contenta
Is essenllal to make thla type of pond and the

accompanying waste disposal environmentally acceptable. (Carbnell-Eaat Central).

2419-All,Al2,B3,C3,D2,D3,
E3,F2
ENSILED BROILER LITTER AND
CORN FORAGE. 1. FERMENTATION
CHARACTERISTICS

2417-B2,B3,B4,D3,E2,E3
SOLID WASTE HANDLING
P~nnsylvanla State Unlv.,raity.
A. R. Grout.
~1:' Herd Manarement, Vol. 11, No. 4, p, 12-13,

Department or Afrlculture, Maryland University.
Eastern Shore Princess Anne.
B. W. Harmon, J. P. Fontenot° and K. E. Webb,
Jr.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 40, No. l, p_ 144.
January, 1975. 10 tab, 29 rd.

Descriptors: •Soud wastes, •SJurrles. •nalry Industry, •waste storage, •storage tanks, •storage
requirements.

Descriptors:

Identifiers: •waste management, •Land disposal
•stackers, •Free stall barns, •Manure ponds.

•utter. 'Collforms, •Pathogenic bacteria.
ldentl!iers: •Rereeding, •Ensiled broiler Utter,
Food and Drug Administration, Corn foraee.

1

Whll., proc.,ssea such as d"hydration, composting,
and r"cycUng Into methane are b<!lne used on
manure, the best bet for most dairymen Is the
use or cropland as the processlng medium. This
l•n_erally m"ans that manure has to be stored
until proper time for land disposal. Lone eleva.
tors or mechanical throwing devices are needed
for stall barn manure beuu.se II wlli not now
Different methods for water removal rrom th~
manure are discussed. The manure Itself Is
transported to a stacker enclosu,.., which, In most
cases,_ 11 built or reinforced concrete. Storage
capacity is figured at 1.5 cu. It. per l,000 pound
animal unit. Capacity or storare Is usually planned for a period or six months or more. Roofs
~er these structures are optional but desirable.
.. anure storage ror free stall barns la stored
as Produced" as a heavy slurry with very Ill·
lie added beddlnf material. The free stall barn
can be deaned with a tractor scraper or by the
new automatic scrapers. Conveyance to the storage basin can be by gutter cleaner chain or bv
pushlqg the manure through an unde;ground
pipe with a special ram pump. The storage enclosure for this type manure Is usually built
below ground level With reinforced concrete
walls on three aides. One end bas a sloped entrance floor UP to the wall level which allows
manure to be brought up the ramp with a trac·
tor load•r. The spreader c~n be backed Into
the basin as the level recedes due to manure
removal. Use of manure ponds with earth walls
like a farm pond is also &alnlne acceptance
for •torare or Ibis type or manure slurry. <Mer·
ryman-East Central>.

•Feeds.

•Poultry.

•FermentaUon,

Dairy Herd Management Editor.
G. Ashfield.
Dairy Herd Management, Vol. 11. No. 4, p. 22·27,
April, 19'14. 7 fie.
Descriptors: •Dairy industry. •caurornla, •Fertl·
llzers. Odor, Sprinkler irrigation.
Identifiers: •waste management, •storage pond,
"Land disposal, 'Bedding.
Manure ls neither an asset nor a liability but
•Imply one of two products of the more than
700 dairy animals housed at the C. S. Musser
Ii Sons, Inc.. producer-distributor dairy operation. The waste collection and handling program
Is organized with all the care and planning nor·
mally reserved exclusively for the prime dairy
product, milk. In run cycle, the manure Is
flushed, . pumped, separated, and stored In both
soUd and liquid rorm prior to Its use as bed·
ding and fertilizer. An Intensive 13 month study
was conducted to evaluate the worklnp or the
waste retention pond. Specific coals or the study
were to determine: (ll the effect or dairy waste
81 a pond sealant; (2) the chemical and biological action In, around and under the. pond. The
waste pond became effectively sealed from ex·
cess infiltration In not more than 55 day1 after
Inflow or screen~d dairy sewaee. Odor emissions
from the pond were not severe enough to create
a neighborhood nuisance and the pond did _"'!t
create a fly problem. Sufficient acreaee of arn·

2421-Al, Bl, Cl, C2, C3,
El, E2, .F2
WHOSE RESPONSIBILITY?
CONTROL OF LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY WASTES .
Michigan Slate University.
Draft No. J, Ai:ricullural Englneerinf Department
and Cooperali\"e Extension Service. Mkhlgan
State University, August 4, 197L 10 p.
Descrlptoni: •wutc

disposal, •Lera!

aspects,

•Michigan. •I.Jvcstock. •Poultr)'.

BroUer Utter Is an accumulation of poultry excreta, feathers, wasted beddine and reed and Is
valuable as a feed for ruminants. The Food and
Drue Administration does not sanction the practice or recycling broiler litter by ree<11n1. There
Is apprehension concerning the dangers of pathogenic organisms tn Utter red to nvestock, aJ.
though no serious health problems have reaulted
from feeding broiler Utter. The objective of 1b1a
study was to determine the reaslbWty of ensll·
lne broiler litter and com rorase. This study
gives the fermentation characteristics and microbial population studies of mixtures or different
ratios or broiler Utter and corn forase cut at
two stages or maturity. All mll<tures appeared
to show typical· fermentation characteristics and
pre.served well. By advanc1n1 maturity or com
forase and by each level of litter add!Uon, the
per cent dry matter In silage was lllgniricanUy
Increased. The crude protein content of the all·
age was slgnl!lcanUy Increased by the addition
or Utter. The total bacteria counts of the all·
ages exceeded 3 million bacteria per 1ram. The
colilorm population was generally higher for the
control allaees than for the 111a1es contalninl
lltter. This trend for lower colilorm numbers
In litter snares than controls 1uuests that ensillng may be an economical means or eliminating potential hazards from the possible presence
or pathocena ln litter. Tables on mixture com.
position, total and ammonia nltrocen, rermenta.
llon characteristics, and the total count or bacteria and coliform ror the various small and
larre-bar a1Ja1ea .,.., given. (Penrod-East Cen·
tral),

2418-Aq,Al0,B2,B3,B4,E2,E3 -2420-B5,Cl,C2,C3,E3,Fl
CHINO VALLEY SHAKER

for the enthusiasm for fee<ting litter raU..,r than
lhe lncrca•ed i:ains. Keeping the llllt'r and:or
the mixed Iced from healing up was a rul prob.
lcm, the All><-rta operators agreed. Other problem~ and arll'antai:cs are riven. The Ali><>rta
r•Port •howcd that the normal method of fePd·
Ing litter Is to hammer toi:rther a miature ol
litter and 11raln. <Penrod-East Central>.

CANADIANS EXPLAIN ADVANTAGES,
PROBLEMS IN FEEDING POULTRY
LITTER
FeedstuHs, January 7, 1967, p. 46.
Descriptors: "Feeds, "Poultry, •utter, "Canada,
Proteins. Nutrients, Pathogenic bacteria.
Identifiers: •Refeedlng, Broilers, Layers, Alberta.
A report made by the Alberta Department or
Agriculture on feeding poultry litter Is discussed.
The rePort discovered that poultry litter analyses
indicate a wide variation between samples. Reasons were most probably whether Utter came
from layers or broilers, the kind and amount
or beddinl used, amount or weathering or beat.
Ing and management factors such as waslaC<'.
reed, etc. The study showed that the amount or
beddlnc used is mo,.., Important than the type
of beddln&. Using more bedding resulted In low.
er protein. Some generalizations on Utter feed
were given. Some or them a"": (ll Vitamin D
and A will require supplementin1. (2) fiber con·
tent Is not excessive, (3) nitrate levels on these
samples, at least, were considerably below the
1.5 per cent danger level, however, thll Is one
paint where more tnrormatlon could be or value.
The Department or Agriculture reported that disease hazards (salmonellosls, coccldlOSill, and
avian TB> are or some concern In litter reec11111.
but do not ,.....m 14 provide major obstacles. The
decreased cost or the litter ration la the cause
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IdenUCiers:
•waste
"Land disposal.

management,

•PoUution

'

The purpose of this study Is lo provide Information on pollution and pollution control for livestock wastes. Pollution Is defined In terms of
Michigan Law. There are several common agri.
cultural pollutants. The major causes are anl.
mal odors and wasles, sol! sediment and •Sri·
cultural chemicals. Other pollutton sources are
fuels, soil particles. dcad animals. noise-. trash,

smoke and garbage, Waler J>OlluUon PolenUal or
animal wa•tc1 Is dellned in terms or (a) orcanic
oxyi:en consuming characterisllcs, (bl baeteriologlcal quality, (cl suspended solids, and (dl nutrients. The various Michigan state arencies and
their luncUOM and rcsponsibllllirs are discussed.
Agencies and departments from which farmers
can obtain various flnanclal assistance are listed
Some conditions which grcaUy Increase the po:
lenllal or polJullon by livestock or poultry •·astes
are gi\'en. Among lhem are: <ll a major ll\"e·
slock facility expansion, (21 IPreadinr of y,·astes
on frozen ground, and (31 high concentraHons
of lh·eslock or poultr)·. General rood rules to
follow ror land application are given. Alternate
methods of disposal are ei•·en. The r.port states
that the farm operator is respo115ible for maklnf sure that Pollution docs not result from his
farming. OP<'rati'!n· an.d gives ways in whicb he
can uo1d pollution. Sate selection and land area
for waste dLSposal are two Important considerations when planning an operation expansion. The
report gives the acceptable systcins that are now·
available for disposing or animal wastes and
lists other sources of acrlcultural pollution. <Penrod·Eut Central>.

2422-B3, Cl, CZ
WEATHERING OF ACCUMULATED
WASTES IN UNROOFED AND UNPAVED CONFINED LIVESTOCK OP·
ERATIONS,
Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Engineering, California University, Riverside.
A. C. Chang and D. S. Adriano
Journal of Environmenlal Quality, Vol. 4. No. 1, p.
7~82. January-March, 1975. 4 fig., 2 tab. 16 rer.
Descriptors: Confinement pens. Farm wastes
Weat~ering. CatUe, Dai~y industry, California:
Chemical properties. Physical properties
Identifiers: Waste decomposition, Waste distribution
Animal waste may accumulate on the ground surf ace
several months in an open. unpaved liveslock confinement prior to collection and disposal. A beef and a
dairy cattle confinement operation were sampled
after 2 months of wasle accumulalion lo determine
wasle accumulation pallerns and the erfector natural
weathering on the characteristics or deposited wasles
and waste stabilily. The study ascertained that 50
percent of the total wasle produced was concentraled
in 25 percent or lhe surface area. Moisture content of
wasle from lhe bel'f callle fl'edlot is usually higher
than that from the dairy lot. Slabilily or the u·aste
measured as TNIFS or as COM"S, indicated lhere

was only 1~20 percent decomposition of waste during
the 2 months' accumulation. The samples collected,
however Indicated the acrumulating waste was unstable arid would undergo further decomposition at a
suitable environmental condition. Between the two
confinement units, there appeared to be little difference in the weathering of accumulated wastes. This
was attributed to the management operations of the
two units. (Penrod-East Central)

2423-A8, CZ, E2
VALUE OF MANURE ON AN IRRIGATED CALCAREOUS SOIL,
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station, Kansas
State University, Garden City.
G. M. Herron and A. B. Erhart
Soil Science Society of America Proceedings, Vol. 29,
p. 278-281, 1965. 7 fig, 3 tab, 17 ref.
Descriptors: Nutrients, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Grain
Sorghum, Yields. ·
. .
.
..
Identifiers: Manure, Land apphcalton, Soil fert1hty
Quality is important when manure is S?ld as fertilizi:r
rather than disposed of as waste material; yet, little tf
any emphasis is placed on manure "quality." The
objective of this study is to attempt to evaluate "high
quality" manure in comparison to commercial fertilizer. Data from such a study should help determine
the economy of manure disposal and or use. The study
showed that each ton of high quality manure was
equivalent to 22 lb. of nitrogen from l\mmonium nitrate as measured by equivalent grain sorghum (Sorghum vulgare Pers.) yields over a 4-year period.
When both manure and N were applied, maximum
yields were attained. The relative yield of grain correlated better with nitrogen removed in the grain than
nitrogen removed in total above-ground portion of the
· grain sorghum plant. Based on the results of the
study high quality manure could be valued at about
two-thirds to three-fourths of its total N content for
sorghum production. On so~ls that ~eed P, K, tra~
elements or improved physical condition, some additional vaiue would be justified. Using the Bray and
Kurtz no. 1 procedure, the phosphorus level ~r the soil
was increased by 1 ppm for each ton of applied manure. (Penrod-East Central)

2424-A6, C2, F6
VOLATILIZATION OF NITROGEN·
CONTAINING COMPOUNDS FROM
BEEF CATTLE AREAS,
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Lincoln, ~ebraska
L. F. Elliott, G. E. Schum~. and F. G ..Viets, Jr.
Soil Science Society of America Proceedmgs, Vol. 35,
p. 752-755, 1971. 4 fig, 2 tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Cattle, Pastures, ~or, Ammonia, Nitrogen compounds, Sampling, Soll temperature.
·
·
Identifiers: Volatihzat1on,
Amines. Moundin.i.

steam

d'is till a t'ton,

Volatile N-eontairiing compounds are found in chicken and swine manure and some or all of these compounds probably volatilize from cattle manure, along
with NH 3 and contribute to odor. The object of this
study is U: determine the distillable and nondistillable
nitrogen that contributes to odor from feedlots. The
release of steam-distillable organic N compounds and
NH3 to the atmosphere from a small beef feedlot and a
pasture wa~ measured. Study data indicated that the
quantities of distillable N being released were inCreased by surface disturbance such as mounding.
Results also indicated that ammonia evolution is soil
· temperature-dependent, NH3 volatilization increas'ing with increased temperatures in the spring.
'Throughout the year, distillable N trapped in the cropi land was much less than that trapped at the feedlot
site. The yearly average values were 148 kglha per
year for the acid trap next to the feedlot and 18 kg-ha
per year for the cropland trap, a significant difference
at the 5 per cent level as determined with the F Test.

The same traps averaged 21 and 3.3 kgAia per year,
respectively, of organic N compounds that weren't
recovered in a 3-minute steam distillation procedure.
Tests showed that although most amounts were too
low to be measured accurately, some aliphatic
amines were present in the trapping solution.
<Penrod-East Central)

2425-Dl,D2,E2,Fl,F2,F4
UTILIZING WASTES IN ANIMALS
FEEDS-A EUROPEAN OVERVIEW,

supporting demonstration project will be an energy
recovery system in St. Louis. This system shreds the
waste and separates the organic from the inorganic
materials. Both materials are now being used for
energy production because of the heavy demand for
energy, although the organics could be used in soil
conditioning if demand warranted. Mr. Train concluded that now is perhaps the time to change old
tendencies toward the disposal and destruction or residuals and waste. (Penrod-East Central)

2427-All, F2

Agricultural Research Council's Poultry Research
USE OF DRIED POULTRY WASTE IN
Center, Edinburgh, Scotland
DIETS FOR CHICKENS,
R. Blair
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47, No. 26, p. 18, 33-34, 44, June 30, · Department o! Animal Science, Iowa State Universi1975. 6 tab, 16 ref.
. ty, Ames 50010
N. Trakulchang and S. L. Balloun
Poultry Science, Vol. 54, No. 2, p. 609-614, March, 197S.
Descriptors: Recycling, Organic wastes, Europe, 8 tab, 10 ref.
Legislation, Proteins, Cellulose, Farm wastes, Industrial wastes.
Identifiers: Refeeding, DPW, Single-cell protein, Descriptors: Diets, Performance, Amino acids, ProHydrocarbons.
teins.
Identifiers: Poultry, DPW, Broilers, Laying hens,
Nitrogen utilization, Egg production, Feed converThere are two main incentives for waste recycling to sion efficiency.
aid in pollution abatement. One is that wastes might
safely be recycled for refeeding and the other is that it
might be a profitable enterprise for the sector of the The purpose of this study was to determine whether
industry concerned. Even though there is a need for DPW could be utilized as a beneficial feedstull by
increased use of indigenous proteins, animal chickens. Two experiments with broiler chicks and
foodstuffs quality is governed by legislation. Legisla- one with laying hens were utilized in examining the
tion differs within the European Economic Commun- effects of dried poultry wastes on poultry. Experiity (EEC) and harmonization is not expected to take ment 1 indicated that DPW at 10 per cent, without
place for a few years. The legislation of several coun- amino acid supplementation, did not affect weight
tries within the EEC is briefly discussed. Various gains and feed efficiency of young chicks, but 20 per
changes in these legislations are also examined. The cent DPW without added amino acids greatly depresystems for drying which can give a possible profit ssed growth and feed efficiency. The ex~riment
incentive are given. The use and processing of straw, further indicated that supplemental amino acids ~n
wood and other cellulosic wastes for use in animal tributed more utilizable nitro11en to the DPW diets.
foods is explained, along with possible drawbacks. Experiment 2revealed that DPW at 10 percent of the
Industrial wastes that are dealt with inthe capacity as diet, with true protein maintained at 22 (t) 0.5 per cen~.
possible food supplements for animals are: ( 1) spent · did not significantly affect weight gains or held effiliquor left after the fermentation of alcohol, yeast, ciency. Experiment 3 showed that for laying hens,
citric acid and other products, using molasses as sub- beyond their peak of production, DPW decreased r~te
strate and organisms such as yeasts or Aspergillus of egg production and efficiency of feed conversion
niger, and (2) coffee pulp, hulls and grounds. These and increased mortality. (Penrod-East Central)
wastes can be processed directly for inclusion in animal feed but another approach is to use them as substrates for sin,gle-cell protein SCP production. One
of the most promising sources for this type of production is the suphite liquor from large paper mills. The UNDERFLOOR VENTILATION FOR
SLOTTED FLOOR SWINE BUILD·
use of hydrocarbons in SCP produc:tion is examin~.
However, the use of hydrocarbons 1s more expensive INGS,
in SCP production than the use of wastes. (PenrodDepartment of Agricultural Engineering, Colleg~ of
East Central)
Agriculture, Illinois University, Urbana.Qiampa1gn
A. J. Muehling
. .
N
Agricultural Engineering Tips, Farm Buildings o.
35, December, 1974, 5 p. 2 fig, 3 tab.

2428-A6, All, Bl, B4

2426-Al2,Dl,D3,E2,F6

USE OF SLUDGE RELIEVES 'FERTILIZER SHORTAGE'.
Ecosystems, Vol. 5, No. 7, p. 7, April, 1975.
Descriptors: Recycling, Energy, Fertilizers. Sludge
disposal, Municipal wastes, Feedlots, Delaware,
Maine, Mi950Uri.
Identifiers: Shredding, Composting, Land disposal.

Descriptors: Ventilation, Design, Carbon dioxide,
Ammonia, Hydrogen sulfide, Methane.
Identifiers: Air inlets, Louvers, Fans, Slotted floors,
design formula.

The four main gases produced by manure stored i!J a
lank or pit are ammonia, methane, carbon dtoxtde
and hydrogen sulfide. The amount of gas produced
depends on the length of time the manure is in storage,
the volume of manure involved, its temperature, and
According to EPA administrator Russell E. Train, the
other factors. In terms of the amount of gas released
120 per cent price rise in commercial fertilizers since
1973 may make the use of organic material such as into the building, the amount of mixing or agitation is
municipal sludges and feedlot wastes an economic
a very important factor. There 1s some concern renecessity in the future. However, not all sludges could
garding the long-range effect o~ oper_ators and s~all
be used for soil improvement because in some cases
pigs that spend long hours m swme prc_xiu~tt~n
the waste might contain excessive concentrations of
facilities that use pits or tanks. Proper ventilation 1s
viruses or metals that could be hazardous to health. A
felt to be important to their health. The amount of
demonstration project in Delaware will include comventilation usually depends upon the weather l among
post production and facilities to enrich the product
other things). The main purpose of winter ventilation
with synthetic fertilizers. The project will test the
is for moisture and odor control. The primary purpose
concept of plowing under shredded solid waste and
of ventilation in the summer is to control the building
sewage sludge for soil enrichment. Marketing value
temperature. The requirements for an underfloor
will also be explored. A demonstration project is also
ventilation system are listed. The vanous compobeing set up in Maine to demonstrate a new and sim- . nents of the system are discussed. Air i~ets should
pie sludge composting technology developed by the
distribute the air uniformly through the building. The
Department of Agriculture. One other EPApurpose of louvers is to allow the air to enter the attic.
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A central duct permits uniform ventilation throughout the buildings. Properly sized openings from the pit
t.o the duct allow the air to flow uniformly from the pit
into the central duct The placement, controls and
t
s off ans are discussed. The report concludes with
a>'S:sign example in calculating the underfloor ventilation needed. (Penrod-East Central)

2429-A4, B2, Dl, El, F2
RACEWAYS; EXOTIC SPECIES
MOST AFFECTED BY PROPOSED
E.P.A. DISCHARGE PERMITS,
·

Associate Professor, School of Forestry and Wildlife
Management, Louisiana State University.
D. D. Culley, Jr.
'The American Fish Farmer, Vol. 4, No. 8, p. 9-12, July
1m.
Descriptors: Regulation, Permits, Waste water polluUon, Fish farming, Lagoons, Filtration, Recirculated water.
Identifiers: Non-native fish.
The proposed amendment of Part 125, Title 4-0 of the
Code of Federal Regulations will affect the licensing
control of pond and raceway aquaculture facilities
discharging wastes more than 30 days yearly and of
non-native aquatic animal productions. Raceway
facilities having continuous discharge would require
licensing or converting to recirculating filtration or
lagoon holding systems. A permit system should
serve as an incentive for aquaculturists to become
more efficient in their operations. There is reason to
believe that through increased efficiency of reclaiming wastes or recirculating his water, the culturist can
increase profits. (Hargrove-East Central)

2430-A6, B2, D2, E2
ODOR REDUCTION FOR LIQUID
MANURE SYSTEMS,
Environmental Hygiene Department, Karolinska Institute, Sweden
T. Lindvall, 0. Noren, and L. Thyselius
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 17, No. 3, p. 508-512,
May-June, 1974. 4 fig, 5 tab.
Descriptors: Odor, Measurement, Liquid wastes, Injection, Waste disposal, Sampling, Equipment, Cattle, Waste treatment.
.
Identifiers: Land spreading, Odor reduction, Swme.
In this investigation, different treatment and spreading methods of liquid manure have been compared
from the odor point of view. The analyses were carried out with sensory methods under ha_lf-scale fa!ld
conditions. A mobile odor laboratory with samp~mg
equipment carried out parcel experiments on various
types of ground (fallow, gras~land, and stubble)
treated with animal wastes, durmg different ~asons
(spring and autumn) and with general tillage implements and spreading equipment The odor threshold
values are expressed as the log dilution factor necessary to attain odorlessness. It was ~elude<! that burial of manure results in a substanllal reduction o_f t~e
odor emission in connection with spreadmg. Bunal is
the method which at present can be recom!ll~nded for
this purpose. In areas close to dwellings, m1ection of
manure into the soil can be valuab_le. By this means,
odor emmission, as well as _nutr1llon loss to air and
water, are reduced. Of the different me~?ds for manure treatment investigated, the add1tio~of ~
monium persulphate to.swine manure show a g
effect. (Cartmell-Ea~ Central)

TERVAL, AGE OF BROILERS AND
DIET
·

U. s. ~partment of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, South Central Poultry Research
Laborat.ory, State College, Mississippi 39762
L. F. Kubena, F. N. Reece, and J. D. May
Poultry Science, Vol. 52, No. 5, p. 1700-1703, September, 1973. 4 tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Nutrients, Temperature, Age, Diets,
Amino acids Proteins, Moisture content.
Identifiers: 'Broilers, Excreta, Collection interval,
Lysine, Methionine.
The purpose of this research was to identify the influence of environmental temperature, collechon interval, dietary amino acid levels, and age of broilers on
excreta composition. In one trial, diets were calculated to contain 80, 100, or 120 per cent of the recommendations for lysine and methionine pl_us cystine.
Three diets were fed to ~week-0ld broilers maintained in 3 chambers having temperatures of 21.~ degrees, 21. I degrees and 32.2 degrees C. These br01lers
were kept here for a.~ wi;ek experimental period. _In
the second trial, bro1lerch1cks were fed a diet containing approximately 21.7 per cent protein _and a
metabolizable energy value of 3285 k1le>-calones per
kilogram. The results of trial 1 s_how that the total
rotein equivalent in the excreta increased with the
~ge of the bjrds. The moisture content of the excre~a
decreased as the birds increased m age. Total prot~m
equivalent, total amino acids, and ether extract med .th increasing dietary ammo acid level_s.
~':r~ w:'sl a more dramatic increase in total pro~em
and t.otal amino acid in the excreta from the birds
given the diet containing 120 per_ ce_nt of the reco_mmendation for lysine and methionine. plus _cystine
when compared to the excreta for the birds give~ 100
per cent of the recommendations. ~e ri;sults of tru~l 2
show no consistent differences for 1 ~ 1 vid_ual ammo
acids, total amino acids, total protein equivalent, or
ash that was due to environmental temperature or to
collection interval. (Cartmell-East Central)

2432-Al0,Bl,B2,B3,B4,D3,
F2, F4, F6
.

LIVESTOCK WASTE MANAGEMENT
CONFERENCE,
Illinois University
Proceedings of 1973 Livestoc~ Waste Management
Conference, Champaign, lllmo1s, March 7-11, 1973, l18
p. 32 fig.
Descriptors: Livestock, Illinois, Le_gal aspects, ~eed
lots, Design, Waste storage, Solid wastes, Liquid
wastes, Lagoons, Research and development.
.
Identifiers: Waste management, Flushmg, Mecharucal aerators, Holding ponds,_Mosqu1t.o control, Land
disposal, Pumping, Application rates.
The main objective of the conference was to discuss
the planning and design requirements for components
of livestock waste management systems, particularly
in Illinois. The status of Illinois live~t.ock waste management regulation was discussed m relation _to federal regulations. Storage structu_res for soil~ and
liquid manure systems were exammed. I!1 relation to
liquid manure disposal, recommendations on the
selection of pumps, piping, sprinklers and nozz.les
were provided. Another aspect of manure-handlmg
was the use of hydraulic flushing to disl~gC: and
transport livestock manure from the deposit poml to
the place of disposal. Various mechanical aerators
were examined as to whether they were preferable to
rotors for use in oxidation ditches. The oxygenation
and flow characteristics of the aerators were also
discussed. The design
construction criteria of
holding ponds and lagoons were conside~ed. Another
report considered the problem of.mosquito control m
disposal lagoons. Seve_ral factors that determine the
application rates of livestock was~ to_ land !'ere
examined. Severjll projects dealmg with animal
waste management with pollution control wi;re
briefly presented in the Annua! Report of Cooperative

anr.

2431-BS, Cl, C2
NUTRITIVE PROPERTIES <JF
BROILER EXCRETA AS INFLUENCED BY ENVIRONMENTAL
TEMPERATURE, COLLECTION IN-
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Regional Project. Waste-handling systems for three
food production units were briefly presented. 1be
units involved were a hog production unit. a beef p~
duction unit, and a dairy production unit. (PenrodEast Central)

2433-Al, Bl, F2
STATUS OF THE ILLINOIS LIVESTOCK WASTE MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS,
Agricultural Specialist, Division of Water Pollution
Control, Illinois Environmental Protection Agency,
Springfield
J.F. Frank
Presented at Proceedings of 1973 Livestock Waste
Management Conference, Champaign, Illinois,
March 7-11, 1973, p. Al-AS.
Descript.ors: Illinois, Legal aspects, Feedlots, Permits, Design.
Identifiers: Waste management, Regulations, Sanlt·
ary Water Board, Environmental Protection Agency.
In its later years of existence, the Illinois Sanitary
Water Board ( SWB) conceived the need for a set of
livestock waste management regulations. On July 1,
1970, the SWB's activities were taken over by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (EPA I. Thia
agency continued the formulation of the livestock
waste management regulati011S. The hearing process
and the Illinois EPA's role and position are disc:ussecl.
Federal regulations are then examined. 1be
EPA published on December 5, 1972,a proposed set of
regulations which covered some agricultural oper•
lions. Agricultural interests gave extensive response
and a task force was set up to evaluate the responses
and, if necessary, redraft and clarify the proposal_ A
new proposal was drafted during a two-d&ymeetlng of
this task force which was held on January 29, 1973After several public meetings with environmental
groups, the proposed regulaUons were published In
the Federal Register and a 31k!ay comment period
was set. The operatora of the various classes and sizes
of feedlots or livestock shelters (as listed in a table)
must apply for permits, although they do not necessarily need them. Future plans of the Illinois EPA are
discussed. (Penrod-East Central)

u_s.

2434-A2, A4, B3,B4
STORAGE STRUCTURES FOR SOLID

MANURE,

.

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Wisconsin
University, Madison
J.C. Converse and C. 0. Cramer
Presented at Proceedings of 1973 Llvestock Waste
Managemept Conference, ~hampaign, lllinois,
March 7_., 1973, p. Bl-812. 8 fig, I tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Waste storage, Solid wastes, Separation
Techniques, Design criteria, Agricultural runoff,
Llquld wastes, Seepage, Nutrients.
Identifiers: Stacking.
Manure stacking in the winter ls not a recent development in dairy operations. Interest is Increasing
In stacking manure for freestall bowing where very
little bedding is used, although manure sta~J b
best adapted for stanchion-type housing with beCk1inC
systems. Runoff from manure stacks located near
streams can cause stream pollution, so care must be
·taken in choosing a site for the stack. Manurehandling systems also have to be desil!l1fld to maintain
good fannstead sanitation, particufarly with dairy
operations. Summertime stacking may put a greater
demand on farmstead sanitation. The obJecUveof this
report i.s to review the storage al solid manure, discussing the various types of structures, management
and problems in using the system. Research .Is currenUy underway to design optimwn storagdacllities
that will minimize pollution, that will be economical,
and that will not distract from the aesthetics of the
farm.stead. The manure storage system can be a good

management tool, ii properly designed. Storage
structure size is dependent on the number of days of
storage, the number and size of the animals, the type
of manure handling needed, and the type and amount
of bedding used. Other conclusions and recommend•·
lions cover bunker-type storaf'· seepage from a
stack. and the emptying o detention ponds.
1Penrod· East Central I

2435-B2, B4
MANURE STORAGE TANKS FOR
LIQUIDS,
J. O. Curtis

Presented al Proceedings of 1973 Livestock Waste
Management Conference, Champaign, Illinois,
March 7-8, 1973, p. Cl-Ce. 2 fig, 2 tab, 3 ref.
Descriptors: Waste storage, Liquid wastes, Design.
Identifiers: Manure storage tank.

In recent years, a fairly large number of manure
storage tanks for liquids ~aye been constructed on
farms with many more anticipated to be constructed
in the future. Most of these tanlts are located either
outside the livestock building but nearby or under the
floor of the building. The objective of this report is to
discUSS the available basic infonnation that is related
to tank design, illustrate its use, point out reasons for
recommended variations, and to review some aspects
of the Midwest Plan Service (MWJ'.Sl ~nit d~ign.
Available basic design information 11 given with respect to design loads, and the designing of manure
storage tanks to resist loads. The report concludes
that MWPS Plan 74303 is probably the best generally
available plan for liquid manure tanks. It Is a f31rly
conservative design with respect to the amounts of
temperature and shrinkage, steel required, and the
soil pressures assumed. In the future, the promotion
of Jess conservative designs than the MWPS Plan may
more safely be undertaken as more expenence is
gained with manure tanks and as m'?re follow-up information is obtained on any tank fB1lures. (PenrodEast Central I

2436-A6, All, B2, B4,
Dl, D3, E2, E3
MANURE-HANDLING

BY

HYD-

RAULIC FLUSHING
. Department of Agricultural Engineering, Iowa State
University, Ames
T. E. Hazen
Presented at Proceedings of 1973 Livestock Waste
Management Conference, Champaign, Illinois,
March 7~. 1973, p. Dl-Dll. 3 fig.
Descriptors: Design, Liquid wastes, Recycling, Confinement pens, Waste storage, Waste treatment,
Pumping. Hyd rau lic fl ushlng , Dos'mg syphon, Ti PIdentifiers:
ptng basket, l..and disposal.

1bis report describes the design and application of
systems that use a flowing liquid to d1Slodge and
transport livestock manure from the point of deposit
to the place of disposal. Enclosed confinement makes
hydraulic collection and transport of ma,nure a feasible method. There is some means for manure collection transport, treatment, storage and disposal in
any'waste-handli.ng system. In hydraulic flushing, it
shoU)d be recognized that this method magnifies by 10
to 100 the amount of material put Into motion. That a
uniform flow is established along ~entire .ten~ of
the channel is assured by the flushmg duration being
Jong enough. There are several flushing devices.
Among them Is the dosing syphon which Is a highly
reliable and almost maintenance free means of
rapidly discharging large volumes of stored liquid at
a controlled rate and for a desired duration. Recycling requires no extra storage in a system other than to
assure that the needed quantity and quality of liquid
for the flushing devices is always available. Aerobically stabilized liquids can be handled by most of the
conventional commonly available pumps, if properly

screened. Some liquid will need to be removed period·
ically from any manure-handling system unless
evaporation, seepage, or other losses are unusually
high. Three major concerns still exist in the recycling
system: ( 1) Ingestion and flushing liquid by livestock
could aggravate transmission and prolongation of
disease, (2) potential odor production, and (3) Repair
or replacement of a return pump. (Penrod-East Cent·
ral)

2437-B2, Dl, D3
OXYGENATION
AND
FLOW
CHARACTERISTICS OF MECHANICAL AERATORS,
JJepartment of Agricultural Engineering, Illinois
Uruversity, Urbana-Champaign
J. K. Mitchell and D. L. Day
Presented at Proceedings of 1973 Livestock Waste
Management Conference, Champaign, Illinois,
March HI, 1973, p. El·E13. 7 fig, I tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Aeration, Oxygenation, Equipment
Flow characteristics.
'
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch, Mechanical aerators.
Increased interest in aerobically treating livestock
wastes has led to a proliferation of aerobic methods
and devices. Studies were conducted at the University
of Illinois with two main objectives: (1) to determine
the relative efficiency of three types of aerators with
respect to oxygenation and liquid now, and (2) to determine If some modification could be made to eliminate the areas of solids deposition by studying flow
patterns in an oxidation ditch. The report data showed
that some type of standardization by manufacturers
and researchers in reporting the oxygenation and
flow efficiency of various aerators is needed. The
most useful index for comparing oxygenation effeciencies between aerators is the common parameter of oxygenation rate in pounds of oxygen per
kilowatt hour. A flo19"power parameter, in c.f.s/kw.,
may be a useful index If the liquid now velocity is of
concern for a particular oxidation ditch design. That
the areas of low velocity, and hence, areas of potential
settlement can be reduced with some form of centerwall and end section modification was shown by the
flow pattern study. Before choosing a particular
aerator device for a particular system the different
instaUation, maintenance, and operati~n advantages
and disadvantages of each device should be considered. (Penrod-East Central)

243S-A2, B2, D3, El
bESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF
HOLDING PONDS AND LAGOONS
Soil eo.nservation Service, Champaign, Illinois '
P. Christensen
Presented at Proceedings of 1973 Livestock Waste
Management Conference, Champaign Illinois
March 7~. 1973, p. F1·F9. 1 tab.
'
'
Descriptors.: Waste disposal, Lagoons, Agricultural
runoff, Design criteria, Settling basins.
Identifiers: Holding ponds.

hauling of solids from holding ponds, to lengthen their
life and to facilitate removal of stored contaminated
runoff. The mean velocities of channels used for settling basins should be approximately I foot per second
to pennit settling of solids. The design and management of holding ponds are discussed. Disposal lagoons
are defined as being impoundments made by constructing embankments or excavating areas to create
a reservoir for biological stabilization and storage of
organic waste. Lagoon design must consider all state
and local regulations. Lagoon sight conditions are
discussed. For design purposes, lagoons are commonly grouped according to their predominant
biological characteristics: anaerobic, aerobic, or
facultative. Each type of lagoon is examined individually. Lagoon design, operation and maintenance
is discussed. Recommendations for holding pond and
lagoon operation and maintenance are listed.
(Penrod-Ea6t Central)

2439-A9, AlO, Al2, D2
MOSQUITO CONTROL IN LIVESTOCK
WASTE LAGOONS IN ILLINOIS, 1972,
Professor of Agricultural Entomology and Entomologist, Illinois Natural History Survey; Research Assistant, Illinois Natural History Survey
S. Moore III and J. Tranquilli
Presented at Proceedings of 1973 Livestock Waste
Management Conference, Champaign, Illinois,
March 7~. 1973, p. Gl-G3. l tab.
Descriptors: Lagoons, Mosquitoes, Larvicides, Vectors.
Identifiers: Chemical control, Vegetation removal.
During recent years heavy populations of the northern house mosquito,~ pjpjw pjp~. have been
observed breeding inttvestock waste lagoons. This
insect's presence is of great concern as it is a vector of
the virus causing human encephalitis. This study's
obj' ective was the devising of effective and yet practica methods of control of the vector in animal waste
lagoons. Both chemical and cultural controls were
utilized. For the study, seven livestock waste lagoons
on the animal science research farms at UrbanaChampaign were used. A heavy growth of marginal
vegetation conducive to mosquito breeding was
around each of the lagoons. Two lagoons <OSF and
MA) were selected for the cultural control method,
involving the removal of the marginal vegetation and
floating debris. Three of the lagoons were selected for
the chemical treatment method of control of mosquito
larvae. The remaining two lagoons (Physiology and
MD) were left untreated as controls. The study
showed that the cultural control method reduced
house mosquito larval populations to near zero. Until
the marginal vegetation became flooded, significant
mosquito larval populations did not appear in the untreated MD lagoon. An increase in larval populations
was noted for OSF and MA when a regrowth of vegetation occurred. Flit MLO treatments and Malathion
both effectively suppressed mosquito larval populations for about one week. Recommendations for lagoon design, vegetation removal, and chemical
treatments for suppressing mosquito larval popula·
lions are listed. (Penrod· East Central)

2440~A6,A7,A10,All,Bl,B2,

B3,C2,D3,E3,F5,F6
J\EVIEW OF LIVESTOCK WASTE

Waste management facilities must be designed
pl~. and constructed to permit the operator ui RESEARCH AT THE UNIVERSITY OF
ef~l<;te~tly mana~e waste production and effectively · ILLINOIS--ANNUAL REPORT OF
m1mm1ze potential pollution hazards. The major COOPERATIVE REGIONAL PROcomponents of waste management systems are manure·storage .structures •. holding ponds, and disposal JECT,
Presented at Proceedings of 1973 Livestock Waste
lagoons. Tlus report d1SCUISell the design and construction of holding ponds and disposal lagoons. A Management Conference, Champaign, Illinois,
March H, 1973, p. Hl-Hll.
holding pond is an impoundment for the collection and
temporary storage of contaminated runoff from
Descriptors: Research and development, Livestock,
areas having concentrated animal waste. These
Swim:, Proteins, Feedlots, Cattle, Rain, Anaerobic
ponds should be located as near the source as feasible
conditions,
Aerobic conditions, Equipment, Sheep,
giving due consideration to odor and wind patterns'.
·
Nitrogen, Fish, Mosquitoes, Gases, Dusts.
They should be located on watertight soils or on soils
Identifiers: Illinois Un versity, Waste management,·
that seal easily. Settling basins are installed between
Pollution control, R• "'>eding, Erodibility, factor,
the feedlot and holding pond to minimize frequent
Odor control, Municip:.J digester sludge, Oxidation
ditch.
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All of the projects reviewed concern animal waste
management with pollution control. The various projects are described brieny and the progress or work
and principal accomplishments of each are discussecl. The projects are: (1) Releeding of aerobicallyprocessed swine waste, (2) Optimum rate of harvestmg protein from aerobically processed swine wastes,
(3) Erodibility factor for beef cattle feedlots exposed
to rain, ( 4) Odor control and degradation of swine
manure under anaerobic conditions by adding municipal digester sludge, and (5) Testing of aeration
equipment for livestock oxidation ditches. Related
research projects include: ( 1) The nutritive 11alue of
sheep feces. (2) Nitrogen as an environmental quality
factor, (3) Fish culture and mosquito control in livestoc_k waste ponds, and ( 4) Effect of gases and dust on
swine. Work planned for the following year of 1973 is
listed. (Penrod-East Central)

2441-B2, E2
SELECTION OF PUMPS, PIPING
AND
WASTE
DISTRIBUTION
EQUIPMENT FOR LIQUID MANURE
DISPOSAL,
Presideniit . Serinkler Irrigation Corporation, East
Peona, I mo1s
R. Schneider
Presented at Proceedings of 1973 Livestock Waste
Management Conference Champaign Illinois
March 7-8, 1973, p. 11-112. 3 fig.
'
'

Much trial and error has occurred in trying to determine the application rates of livestock wastes to the
land. The objective of this report Is to examine the
disposal on agricultural land of collected animal
wastes. The study showed that the safest program for
manure disposal consists of IG-20 tons of large-animal
waste or r.-10 tons of poultry waste per acre per year
applied for the purpose of efficient utilization by responsive crops. In the immediate future, the permissable manure loading on agricultural land will be determined br the amount of nitrogen. Between 150 and
250 pounds is the amount of nitrogen that can be introduced into the soil annually without substantial build.up in N03. Poorly drained, fine-textured soils are
sites that maximize denitrification and will tolerate
heavier rates than well-drained, coarse-textured
soils. The permissible rate of manure may be increased if the receiving water is low in nitrate and is
large in volume relative to the water from the manured area. Where the water is discharged to a lake or
reservoir directly or via a stream, the amount of
phosphorus in drainage water may be the limiting
factor in waste application. Ammonia concentration
or salt concentration or both may limit the amount of
manure that can be applied at one time without injuring germination and plant growth. On sloping land
where runoff into surface waters is likely with normal
rainfall, large surface applications are not acceptable. Future designing of large livestock operations
must include proper waste disposal in the planning.
(Penrod-East Central)

Dairy producer, Paris, Illinois
H. Boland
Presented at Proceedings of 1973 Livestock Waste
Management Conference, Champaign, Illinois
March 7-8, 1973, p. Ml-M2.
'

2443-B2, B4, E2

Descriptors: Waste storage, Waste disposal Liquid
wastes, Dairy industry, Design, Costs, Cost sharing.

OUR WASTE-HANDLING SYSTEM
FOR HOGS,

Descriptors: Equipment, Liquid wastes, Waste disposal, ~mps, Pipes, Clogging, Irrigation, Erosion,
Com~_ction, Temperature.
ldenhfters: Selection criteria Nozzles Sprinklers
Gated pipe.
'
'
'

Gehlbach Pork Farms, Inc., Lincoln, Illinois
G. D. Gehlbach
Presented at Proceedings of 1973 Livestock Waste
Management Conference, Champaign, Illinois,
March 7-8, 1973, p. Kl-K2.

Pumping of animal waste on open land is fairly new in
the Uruted States, although this method of animal
waste disposal has been used for many parts of the
world: The objective of this report is to discuss the
sele:ction of pumps, piping, and waste distribution
eqwpment for liquid manure disposal. Two primary
types of pu1_11ps are described. The first type. low
he~d, 1s designed to move a mixture of liquids and
soltds fr.om the sump {lit to the settling basin. The
k!nds, sizes and selection of this type of pump are
dlSCussed. The second type of pump, the high head,
~oves large volumes of liquid over long distances at
high J>ressures, The two primary considerations in
pipe sue selection are: (I) the amount of liquid to be
pwnped, and (2) the horizontal distance the liquid
must be pumped. The understanding of nozzle size
and nozzle pressure relationship is important in order
to properly select sprinklers and nozzles for efnuent
distribution. The primary limitations on nozzle size
selection are compaction, erosion, crop damage, and
wash. The pros and cons of gated pipe are discussed.
If pumpin~ is done in freezing temperatures, the main
objective 1s to keep the water moving to avoid freezing
of the effluent. The report concludes with a comparison of hauling and pumping as far as adaptability to
different needs. (Penrod-East Central)

Descriptors: Lagoons.
Identifiers: Swine, Land application, Slotted floors,
Application rates.

2442-A3, A4, A8, C2, E2
DETERM°INING . APPLICATION
RATES OF LIVESTOCK WASTES TO
THE LAND,

Soil Fe.rtility Extension, Illinois University,
Urbana-Champaign.
S. R. Aldrich
Presented at Proceedings of 1973 Livestock Waste
Management Conference, Champaign, Illinois,
March 7-8, 1973, p. Jl-Jl2. 1 fig, 1 tab, 26 ref.

Gerald Gehlbach traces the waste handling measures
utilized on Gehlbach Pork Farms from 1961 to the
present time. At present, Gehlbach farms produces
over 8,000 hogs annually in a farrow-to-finish
production-line type of operation. All market production is housed in environmentally controlled, totally
slotted floor buildings with liquid manure pits below
the slats. For waste disposal, a 7.5 acre waste lagoon
is used in combination with hauling to cropland and
injection into the soil. Acreage utilized for corn production has increased over the years as amount of
animal wastes for disposal have increased. In the fall
of the year every attempt is made to pump empty all
of the pits below the slats and field-apply the manure
prior to the fall plowing of corn fields. The normal
application rate at this time is 2().25 tons of liquid
manure per acre. Hauling is resumed in the spring
when applications can be made on the remaining unplowed fields. During the summer the manure is
again knifed into the soil on the cropland set aside
from com production in the Feed Grains Program.
Because of acreage limitations, the application rates
are usually higher here. The 7.5acre lagoon is utilized
for collection of the wastes during the winter when
manure cannot be injected into the soil and during
rainy times during the summer. The lagoon also receives some of the more liquid portion of the waste to
reduce the volume that needs to be hauled to cropland.
Mr. Gehlbach feels that this waste handling program
is the most economical and acceptable method of disposal today. (Merryman-East Central)

2444-A2,A4_,B2,B4,E2,Fl
MY WASTE-HANDLING SYSTEM

FOR BEEF,
Descriptors: Farm wastes, Livestock, Poultry, Nitrates, Water poUution, Groundwater pollution, Phosphorus, Salts, Ammonia, Denltrification, Agricul·
tural runoff.
Identifier~: Land disposal, Application rates, Yields.

Beef producer, Elgin, Illinois
K.H.Bartels
Presented at Proceedings of 1973 Livestock Waste
Management Conference, Champaign, Illinois,
March 7-8, 1973, p. LI
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Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Water pollution,
Feedlots, Cost sharing.
Identifiers: Holding pond.
The report discussed the correction of a feedlot.
wastes runoff problem. Runoff was going directly Into
a drau:iage d1tc~ approximately IOOfeetfrom the feedlot. With the aid of the Soll Conservation Service 8
waste control plan was devised. The only equipment
changed f?r _the. waste _handling procedure was 8
pump and 1rr1gat1on equipment for dispensing water
from the holdinj! pond. The approximate completion
cost of the project will be about SJ.200 (excluding
pump and eqmpment), but cost-sharing was utilized
The runoff now no longer pollutes the creek and th~
area below the feedlot is much cleaner. (Penrod-East
Central)

2445-B2, B4, E2, Fl
MY WASTE-HANDLING SYSTEM
FOR DAIRY,

Due to a road building program along his property
lme, m 1971 Mr. Boland changed his waste handling
practices to a liquid manure system. Extensive
changes were required. A 105,000 gallon storage tank
for the milking barn was installed beneath a 24' x 30'
slatted floor and a 24' x 40' solid floor with three drag
holes. A 1,000-gallon septic tank servicing the milk
house and milking parlor was connected to a drain
line to the storage tank and a manure pump was installed to automatically pump waste water into the
storage tank. The storage tank is emptied by using 8
PTO-operated manure pump and a 1,500-gallon liquid
spreader. The wastes are spread on fields that are not
rolling or close to an open stream. The spreading area
is approximately one-fourth mile from any residence
Help from the SCS, the Cooperative Extension ~:
vice, the University of Illinois, and the ASC office was
acknowledged. Aid was received under the REAP
Program. Cost was brieny discussed. (Penrod-East
Central)

2446-A2,A4,A6,B2,B3,D3,El
E2
'
LIVESTOCK WASTE MANAGEMENT
IN A QUALITY ENVIRONMENT,
Extension Agricultural Engineer, Cooperative Extension Service, Illinois University, UrbanaChampaign
D. G. Jedele, Editor
Presented at Proceedings of 1973 Livestock Waste
Management Conference, Champaign, Illinois,
March 7-8, 1973, Circular 1074, p. 1-!S. 8 fig, 1 tab.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Livestock, Agricultural
runoff, Liquid wastes, Lagoons, Confinement pens
Solid wastes.
'
Identifiers: Waste management, Hauling, Gutter
nushing, Oxidation ditch, Odor control, Dead animal
disposal.
This c~rcular was prepared to assist the livestock producer m assessing the pollution potential of livestock
operat_ions and to provide a systematic approach to
resolving problems. The circular does not incorporate
extensive technical data on buildings, manure collection and handling facilities, or equipment. It does delineate the 11arts of a waste management system, list·
ing altema!lves that may be used. Systems for reducing water pollution are described including: ( 1) Feed·
lot runoff control for unrestricted space, (2) Feedlot
runoff control for restricted space, (3) Liquid manure

system- hauling, (4) Liquid manure sy.stemlagooning, (5) Liquid manur~ system-hauhng ~nd
lagooning, (6) Gutter flushing ma confmemen.t building, (7) Oxidation ditch ma confmeme'.'t bu1ld1~~ ~nd
(8) Solid and liquid system f~r dairy facshlles.
Suggestions are given for re<hicmg odor. Ophons for
dead animal disposal are discussed. (MerrymanEast Central)

2447-A2,AS,A8,Bl,B2,C2
SOIL WATER NITRATE BENEATH A
BROAD-BASIN TERRACED FEED·
LOTS,
u. s. Department of Agriculture, Nebraska University, Lincoln
L. F. Elliott, T. M. McCalla, N. P. Swanson, L. N.
Mielke, T. A. Travis
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 16, No. 2, p. 2~286
293, March-April, 1973. 10 ref.
Descriptors: Soil water, Nitrates, Feedlots. Agricultural runoff, Nebraska: Denitrification.
Identifiers: Broad-basm terraced feedlot.
Nitrate accumulations occur beneath .some feedlol!!
but not others. Some recent studies md1cate the possible role of management in nitrate acc~mulation.be
neath feedlots. More recent reports in~1cate continuous stocking of feedlots may prec.lude n~tra~e accumulations beneath them. Further mvestlgallo'.' is warranted as runoff-control systems r_nay complicate t~
situation. Swanson (1973) described a broad-basm
terrace system that meets ~ebraska runoffregulatory requirements. The 0~1ective of this st.udy
was to determine if excessive nitrate accumulations
in the feedlot soil profile would be caused ~y this system. Initiated in an 8-month-old, bn>ad:basm terraced
feedlot, caisson studies showed that soil water nitrate
values rose initially. When the study was terminated,
after 13 months, NO:i-N al2, 4. and 5ft. was 1.4, 10,and
12.5 ppm, respectively. oxygen decreased and ~<>2
increased during the latt.e~ part of the test. penod,
indicating reducing conditions wi;r~ occurring. The
establishment of red~c1'.'g conditions ~nd .the. decrease in nitrate are md1ca~1ons or. derutrlfscallon.
Test results indicated that nitrate did not percolate
below 5 ft. (Penrod-East Central)

2448-A8, B2, Dl, D2, E2
TRANSFORMATION, MOVEMENT,
AND DISPOSAL OF NITROGEN
FROM ANIMAL MANURE WASTES
APPLIED TO SOILS,
B. L. Carlile
.
Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, ~ashington State
University, Pullman, 1972, 70 p. 7 fig, 14 tab, 59 ref ..

Descriptors: Nitrogen, Slurries, denitrificalion,
Temperature, Carbon.
Identifiers: Land application, Anaerobic filters.
The objectives of this investigat!on were: ( 1) the determination of the transformation, movement, and
disposal of nitrogen from animal man~e wastes
a lied as a slurry at various rates to soils:. and (2)
t:evaluation of the effective~essof anaer~b1c flit~rs
for denitrification of nitrate-rich water. Soils rece1vino lower rates of manure applications had~ ~eater
inltial rate of nitrification thand1d those recesvmg.the
highest rates, probably because of the ammoru~m
inhibition of nitrifiers at higher manure .apph.callon
rates. Unless some measures .tor removing nitrates
from the drainage water. we~e unplemented, all manure treatments resulted m nitrate concentrations sufficiently high to become a potentia.l polluti~n har.ar~;
The anaerobic filter may be pracllca~ for on farm
treatment ol soil drainage waters as 11 was shown to
be effective for removinfl ni!rat~ from rutrate-f!ch
aters through the derutrsf1cat1on process. Usmg
~ethanol as the source of carbon, nitrogen removal
efficiencies of over 90 per cent were achieved at hyd-

raulic detention times o! under one hour in the treatment filter. In order to achieve satisfactory nitrogen
removal, a readily biodegradable source of carbon
must be added along with the soluble manure comp<>nents. Milk was found to be such a source. With a
reduction in temperature, no clear pattern of changes
in nitrate removal efficiencies was observed, but
when milk was utilized as the sole energy source,
nitrate removal efficiency appeared to have been increased al lower temperatures. (Penrod-East Central)

stage and the gasification stage. Results revealed
that the fertlliier value of manure as measured by the
nitrogen content was increased through digestion.
The organic matter of the raw manure and, thus, its
potential pollutional strength was reduced by ~70
per cent through digestion. Considerations for the design of a digester were discussed. Although the initial
investment for a digester is high, profit may be
realized by operations producing over 10,000 hogs per
year through the utilization of the excess combustible
gas produced during digestion of the wastes.
(Cameron-East Central)

2449-B2, B3, Dl, E3, Fl
ENHANCED . TREATMENT OF
LIVESTOCK WASTEWATER. I.
SOLID-LIQUID
SEPARATION·
-ESTIMATION OF VIBRATORY SC·
REEN PERFORMANCES ON SWINE
WASTEWATER,
Agricultural Pollution Control Laboratory, Department of Agricultural Engineering, Michigan State
University, East Lansing 48823
P. 0. Ngoddy, J. P. Harper, and J. B. Gerrish
Journal of Agricultural Engineering Research, Vol.
19, p. 313-326, 1974.
Descriptors: Waste water treatment, Separation
techniques, Livestock, Dimensional analysis, Costs,
Screens.
Identifiers: Swine.
The number of experimental studies on performance
evaluation of a variety of sludge de-watering devices
for solid-liquid separation of livestock wastes is increasing. The promise of minimizing capital investment costs on livestock wastewater management systems by substantially reducing the total bulk ol water
polluted and subsequently stored and-or processed is
offered by the recycling of reclaimed wastewater.
This study examines the vibrating screen separator
for solid-liquid separation of livestock wastewater.
Dimensional analysis is used as a rational basis for
quantitatively evaluating the vibratory screen performance. Tests were run on swine waste-water and
on one type of vibrating screen machine-the kind
which derives its basic vibrational motion from the
interaction of suspension drive springs and rotating
weights driven at known angular velocity. Graphs of
optimization plots (swine wastewater) and performance curves for swine wastewater are given. Tables
are provided on the variables affecting the performance of vibrating screen separator, .on sieve
analysis and the removal percentage estimates of
swine wastewater solids and on the results of vibrating screen separator test on swine wastewater.
(Kehl-East Central l

2450-Bl,B5,C2,D3,E3,Fl
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF HOG
WASTES

Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa
E. P. Taiganides, E. R. Bauman, H.P. Johnson, and
T. E. Hazen .
Journal of Agricultural Engineering Research, Vol. 8,
No. 4, p. 327-333, 1963. 5 fig, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Anaerobic digestion, Design, Hogs,
Temperature, Methane, Nitrogen, Costs.
Identifiers: Liquefaction, Gasification.

The anaerobic sludge digestion process was
evaluated and the results of a laboratory study on the
application of sludge digestion for the treatment of
swine wastes was reported. Several advantages and
limitations of the digester process were discussed.
The process can be carried out within a wide range of
temperatures, provided that the temperature is
maintained at a constant level. The rate of digestion
increases with temperature from 32to104 degreesF,
though the nature of the process changes and evolution of methane is much less at the lower and upper
limit of the range. Two phases of decomposition occur
in the digestion of organic matter: the liquefaction
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2451-A4,Bl,C2,C3,El,F2
LIVESTOCK FEEDLOTS ARE POLLUTION SOURCE,
Health Officer, Lyon County, Minnesota
P. Bosley
Medical Bulletin of the University of Minnesota, p.
3-6, March-April, 1971. 2 fig.

Descriptors: Feedlots, Water pollution, Minnesota,
Biochemical oxygen demand, Nitrates, Sewage, Coliforms.
The discharge of animal and human waste into Minnesota lakes and rivers is a serious pollution hazard.
Many farmers have dug a direct connection to rivers,
streams, and lakes, piled excess manure on the edge
of lakes, allowed their animals to defecate on frozen
lakes, and left dead animals on riverbanks and in
lakes. Several reports indicate that those practices
are health hazards. Lake Yankton is used as a
cesspool for the community of Balaton. County
ditches, which collect wastes and run into rivers, are
ubiquitous. County Ditch 29 had a massive B Coli
count, and a toxic nitrate level of I7 at its start. The
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency ( PCA l is taking
no action on this, and has forgotten the January, 1971,
deadline imposed on the community of Ruthton to
submit detailed plans for a sewage treatment system.
The Redwood River (before the community of Marshall with a population of 10,000 empties its untreated
sewage into it) has a B Coli count of 110,000per100 ml,
while the accepted norm is 1,000 per ml. The BOD is
over 30. Enforcement of regulations must be stricter,
farmers must improve their feedlots, and sewage
treatment facilities must be built. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

2452-All,A13,Bl,C2,E3,F3
RECYCLING ANIMAL WASTES,
Department of Animal Science, Iowa State University
K. C. Moellers and R. L. Vetter
The Iowa State University Veterinarian, Vol. 36, No.
3, p.88-90,92-94 1974.

Descriptors: Recycling, Fann wastes, Poultry, Cattle, Feeds, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium.
Identifiers: Swine, Composition.
The field of recycling animal wastes has become alive
in the last five years. The main advantage of recycling would be the potential conservation of nitrogen,
phosphorus, and essential mineral elements. Recycled wastes would be of limited value as an energy
source; however, they may be of some value in a
situation of roughage replacement. Dehydrated poultry waste can be used in rations for laying hens at
levels up to 25 per cent of the total diet without decreasing egg production. There are many different
processing methods being developed to improve cattle wastes as a feed. It has been demonstrated that
cattle will readily consume processed manure up to40
per cent of a basal ration. Dried swine feces have been
added to swine diets up to 15 per cent while sustaining
performance. Among present disadvantages in ,..,.
feeding of wastes are the following: (I) inability to
make content of wastes consistent, (2) need for research concerning disease transmission through refeeding of wastes, (3) need for more research concerning toxicological and drug residue problems as-

sociated with refeeding, and ( 4) aesthetics. It is hoJ>ed
that with further research and experience, recychng
of wastes will prove to be of economic value.
(Cameron·East Central)

2453-Al, Bl, F2
AGRICULTURAL WASTES IN ARID
ZONES,
Department of Civil Engineering, New Mexico State
University, University Park
J. W. Hernandez
Health Related Problems in Arid Lands, American
Association for the Advancement of Science Committee on Desert and Arid Zone liesearch Symposium,
Arizona State University, Tempe, April 21-24, 1971, p.
37-43. 1 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: Farm wastes, Domestic wastes, Water
pollution sources, Water quality, Consumptive use,
Economic efficiency, Environmental effects, Waste
water (Pollution), Ethics, Agriculture, Drainage water, Irrigation water, Arid lands, Return flow, Feedlots! Cattle, Poisons, Economics, Political aspects,
Social aspects, Irrigation practices, Pesticides.
Three current agricultural waste disposal problems
are common to much of the arid and semiarid regions
of the United States, namely, return Oows from irrigation, cattle feed-lot wastes and economic poisons.
Charactenshcs. of e.ach ar~ given and discussed. Regula hon of existing 1mgahon projects by the imposition of water quality standards is unlikely in arid regions. As long as the attitude prevails that unused
water is wasted and that it is in the national interest to
m.ake arid I.ands productive through irrigation, there
will be continued pressure to import additional water
supplies for arid-land irrigation. (Black-Arizona)

2454-All,Bl,D2,D3,E2,E3,Fl
WHY WASTE ANIMAL WASTES?
American Beef Producer, November, 1971, p. llHl. l
fig.
Descriptors: Waste disposal, Recycling, Lagoons.
ldent1f1ers: Animal wastes, Ecolite, Aerobic digestion, Oxidation ditch, Composting, Building matenals.
Disposing of animal waste is a problem which is being
tackled anew each day by agricultural scientists
John D. Mackenzie, University of California, developed Ecolite, a combination of treated cow dung
(made by putting feedlot manure through a high
temperature kiln) and melted glass. In addition to
being lightweight, Ecolile is versatile and can be
made into blocks, boards, panels, tiles or shingles. It
can even be used as an air or water filter. In low a, cow
dung is being recycled and refed to steers. Emuent is
circulated beneath slotted Ooors in an oxidation ditch.
Oxygen and water are added for "aerobic digestion",
or breakdown. Tests indicate there are no DES or
antibiotic residues. Test animals averaged 3.42
pounds gain per day while the control steers gained
3.36 pounds. Cost of gain was 22 cents a pound. Lagoons where wastes are dumped to allow aerobic decomposition provide another method of disposal.
Composting reduces raw organic material to a loose
workable, odorless nutritive soil addillve.
(Cameron-East Central)

2455-A5, AB, C2, E2

CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
SOIL
PERCOLATES
FROM
LYSIMETERS TREATED WITH MANURE,
D. G. S. Bielby
.
M. S. Thesis, University of Guelph, 1970, 123 p. 5 fig, 16
tab.

Descriptors: Chemical properties, Percolation,
Lysimeters, Nutrients, Soil profiles, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium.
Identifiers: Groundwater pollution, Corn.
An attempt was made to establish the qualitative and
quantitative contributions of different rates of manure to ground water contamination. A lysimeter study
was conducted from February, 1968 to September,
1969. Specific objectives were: (I) To evaluate the
lysimeters used in this study of nutrient percolation
through a natural soil profile. (2) To determine the
effects of high rates of liquid manure on a Guelph
loam growing corn as a cover crop. (3) To determine
the ercects on groundwater quality or different rates of
manure applied to a Guelph loam. ( 4) To account for
the nitrogen applied in the manure. The following
conclusions were drawn: (I) The natural soil profile
lysimeters were adequate for obtaining leachate
samples. On a seasonal basis, there was no difference
in the volume of percolates between treatments. (2)
The experimental design was not adequate to detect
significant treatment differences when total nitrogen
was measured. (3) Before fall data was included, 81.8
to 87.8 per cent of the added nitrogen could not be
accounted for. When the October and November, 1969,
data was added, the per cent of the added nitrogen not
recovered was 38.3 to 61.5. ( 4) Al least 20 per cent of
the added nitrogen was in nitrate form and was
leached out of the lysimeters by the Oushing treatment. (5) Although corn has a high nutrient requirement, the period during which the plant takes up nutrients doesn't coincide with nitrogen movement
downward and into the groundwater. Either some
other crop should be grown to intercept the nitrogen
moving into the groundwater during the spring and
fall; or, the manure should be applied nearer to the
time of maximum uptake by the corn. ( 6) Addition of
manurial phosphorus and manurial potassium to the
soil had very little effect on levels in the soil percolates. (Merryman-East Central)

2456-AlO, Bl, BS
WINTER INOCULATIVE RELEASES
OF P ARASITOIDS TO REDUCE
HOUSEFLIES IN POULTRY MAN·
URE,

Division of Biological Control, Department of Entomology, California University, Riverside 92502
G. S. Olton and E. F. Legner
Journal of Economic Entomology, Vol. 68, No. 1, p.
35-38, February 17, 1975. 4 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: Vectors, Winter, Pest control, Temperature.
Identifiers: Poultry, Parasitoids, Housemes.
The objective of this study was to deterrnine the effectiveness of parasitoids on the reduction or houseflies
in poultry manure. A poultry ranch was selected in the
interior area of southern California for periodic inoculative releases of Oy parasitoids to evaluate their
colonization and relative activity on winter fly populations. The study was conducted during the period,
December-April, 1969-1970. Three parasitoids were
used: ~PfilK!!~ zealandicus Ashmead,
Snhalangi.J! endius Walker, and .Muscicif'ir.ax -!RP~
Girault and Sanders. M. domesllca paras1t1zahon mcreased from a low of 3per cent in January to a high of
46 per cent by mid-April. When host densities were
increasing in later March and April, Fannia spp.
parasitization increased to 16 per cent. The apparent
superiority of T. zealandicus activity during colder
weather may be related to the innate preferences of
this parasitoid for lower temperatures and to the increases in the developmental time of the hosts, making them available for a longer period of time. These
conditions favor both a numerical and functional response of the parasitoids. <Penrod-East Central)

2457-B3,Dl,D2,D3,E2,E3,E4
PROCEEDING OF SYMPOSIUM ON
THE CONVERSION OF POULTRY
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WASTE TO ENERGY, FEED, OR
FERTILIZER,
Pennsylvania State University
Proceedings of Symposium on the Conversion of Poultry Waste to Energy, Feed, or Fertilizer, Pennsylvania State University, November6, 1974, 32 p. 2fig, J
tab, 90 ref.
Descriptors: Poultry, Solid wastes, Energy, Feeds
Fertilizers.
'
Identifiers: Conversion, Manure.
This symposium is devoted lo the exploration or successful methods of converting solid poultry waste Into
energy, feed or fertilizer. When converted through
chemical, physical, biological or aesthetic processes
this by-product can become useful, marketable, or
harrnlessto us or our environment. The most common
use of poultry manure is in land spreading and as a
fertilizer. (Cameron-East Central)

2458-A6,B3,Cl,Dl,D2,Fl
mE MECHANICS OF AIR DRYING,
Instructor and Assistant Manager, Penn State Poultry Operation.
T. Burr
Proceedings of Symposium on the Conversion of Poultry Waste to Energy, Feed, or Fertilizer, Pennsylvania State University, November 6, 1974, p. 1-3.
Descriptors: Poultry, Moisture content, Costs, Dehydration, Aerobic conditions, Anaerobic conditions
Ventilation, Waste treatment.
'
Identifiers: Air drying, Agitation, Manure.
Researchers at Penn State are trying to solve the
problem of handling poultry waste by utilizing the
ventilation in the poultry house and body heat from
the birds to dry the manure and then take this product
and run it through a commercial dehydrator. In order
to prevent anaerobic bacterial action and thus decrease odors, the manure must be dried from its 70-80
per cent moisture level to under 10 per cent moisture.
The Sloping Wire Floor System, developed by Penn
State for housing birds, lent itself readily to inhouse
manu~e drying. The first step i~ '!1anure drying was
ag1tahon of the manure lo keep 1t man aerobic state.
P~nn State built their own manure rakes, using the
spike-toothed harrow arrangement as a manure rake.
Together with agitation, air movement over the exposed surface of the manure is necessary to remove
moisture. House ventilation is also very important for
drying poultry manure. Electric heat cables were installed in the concrete floors beneath the manure.
This aided in the drying or the manure but the cost was
prohibitive. In stage-one drying system, the moisture
content is reduced from 7~ per cent to 2>30 per cent
moisture and the cost would be $17.16 per ton. The
stage-two drying system reduced moisture content
from 25-30 per cent moisture to 10 per cent moisture
and it cost $23.11 per ton. (Cameron-East Central)

2459-D2, D3, E3
FERMENTATION AS A FEED PRODUCTION METHOD,
Poultry Science Extension, Pennsylvania State University

0. D. Keene
Proceedings of Symposium on the Conversion of Poultry Waste to Energy, Feed, or Fertilizer, Pennsylvania State University, November 6, 1974, p. 4-8. 14
rel.
Descriptors: Fermentation, Feeds, Recycling, Bacteria, Algae, Yeasts, Proteins, Cellulose.
Identifiers: Feed ingredients, Animal wastes, Hydrocarbons, Single cell protein, Conversion.
Fermentation has potential in producing food for man
and animals. Research is now 11enerallv Reared to

study microbial fermentation on industrial wastes
which contain organic compounds such as acetic acid,
butanols, acetaldehyde, etc. Convert.mg hydrocarbon
wastes to sin~le cell protein has been done with
yeasts, bacteria and algae. These microorganisms
have potential as animal leed ingredients. Huminants
utilize cellulosic wastes by rumen fermentation
where microorganisms convert carbohydrates to
microbial proteins, fatty acids, C02 and CH4. Low
quality cellulosic wastes have lo be changed if they
are to be used as feed ingredients. Anaerobic fermentation systems are usually less expensive than
aerobic systems because oxygen doesn't have to be
pumped into the system. Systems utilizing yeasts,
bacteria, or algae all appear to have some promise in
converting animal waste into feed ingredients particularly for single stomached animals. tCameronEast Central)

Z460-All, B3, C2, E3, Fl
MARKETING CONVERTED MAN-

rates. Several tests are underway involving possible
uses for the solid waste-poultry manure product.
These include soil modification utilizing chiseling and
the deep placement ol broiler litter. (Cameron-East
Central)

2462-Bl,Cl,C2,D3,E3,Fl
PRODUCTION OF METHANE FROM
POULTRY MANURE,
Poultry Science Extension, Pennsylvania State University
H. C. Jordon
Proceedings of Symposium on the Conversion or Poultry Waste to Energy, Feed, or Fertilizer, Pennsylvania State University, November 6, 1974, p. 17-25.
Descriptors: Methane, Research and development,
Chemical properties, Physieal properties,
Economics.
Identifiers: Production, Poultry manure, Digester.

URE,

Pennfield Farms Inc., Ephrata, Pennsylvania
G. H. Herr
Proceedings of Symposium on the Conversion of Poultry Waste to Energy, Feed, or Fertilizer, Pennsylvania State University, November 6, 1974, p. 9-12.
Descriptors: Marketing, Fertilizers,. Feeds, Costs,
California, Iowa, Legal aspects, Nutrients.
Identifiers: Dried poultry waste, Anaphage, Shud,
Food and Drug Administration.
The author feels that the prime areas for marketing
the finished dried poultry waste product is in the fer-,
tilizer and feed industries. The author states that the
feeding opportunities have the most potential and that
every day's delay of approval inF.D.A. isa crime and
a waste of beneficial resource that should be helpmg
us fight the battle of !eed price inflation and .world
wide starvation. All tests of manure as a leed mgredient have been favorable to date. Many different
people are testing sami>les of DPW. From some of the
tests conducted in ruminant ammals, 1t would appear
that "qualitl DPW" should carry a value of tw<>thirds that o soy meal or 70 per cent tha.t of ~rn. Th.e
protein in DPW is about 60 per cent uric acid and 1t
takes a ruminant to convert this to energy and meat.
Some tests showed results that veterinary bills were
cut 50 per cent in a feedlot situation. Proper dehydration and fair marketing or usage could add conservatively oo-60 cents additional income per layer. There
is an opportunity here to help solve two problems-environment and starvation-while the possibility
exists to also turn a profit. (Cameron-East Central)

Few managers have been successful at using poultry
manure to generate methane. The methods need
more researcnand field testing. This paper is a collection of what has been published by others and should
be used as a guide to begin a discovery in methane
production. The different items discussed in this
paper are(!) properties of methane, (21 conditions
inside the digester, ( 3) methods and management, <4)
physical data, (5) chemical data, and (6) economics.
(Cameron-East Central)

2463-B2, E2, E3, Fl, F2
BEEF IN CONFINEMENT WORKSHOP,
National Feed Ingredients Association
Beerin Confinement Workshop, National Feed Ingredients Association, Des Moines, Iowa, April 4, 1974, 60
p.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Confinement pens, Cattle,
Legal aspects, Design, Costs, Recycling.
Identifiers: Waste management, Pollution control,
Deep pit system, Flush flume system, Refeeding.
Legislation has made proper design and management
of feedlots a must. Various aspects of beef confinement and waste management were considered in this
workshop. Particular attention was given to operation design, costs, and performance. The deep pit system and the flush flume system were considered in
detail. The value of recycling and refeeding was also
discussed. (Cartmell-East Central)

2461-AS, B3, Cl, C2, E2
BROILER. LITTER FOR CROP PRODUCTION.

Extension Agronomist, Delaware University
W. H. Mitchell
.
.
proceedings of Symposium on the Conversion of Poultry Waste to Energy, Feed, or Fertilizer, Pennsylvania State University, November 6, 1974, p. 13-16. 2
fig, 1 tab, 2 ref.
Descriptors: Poultry, Fertilizers, Costs, Crop pr<>duction, Delaware.
. .
Identifiers: Broiler litter, Application rates.

Large amounts of poultry litter are availal>le in areas
of the Delmarva Peninsula. On the average, the moisture content of the manure will be about 25 per cent
but may range from l<HiO per cent. Litter produced in
Delaware also contains about 2 per cent nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium and importa'!t.amoun.ts of
micronutrients. Assuming current fertilizer prices,
each ton of broiler litter would contain N-P20~-K:t<J
worth $23.20. Current fertilizer economics have
stimulated a renewed interest in the product for crop
production purposes: The best corn yields are obtained when broiler litter 1s applied at relatively low

2464-A6,All,B2,C2,D3,E2
OUR DEEP PIT SYSTEM,

Pampered Beef Aurelia, Iowa
R. Bryant
Beef in Confinement Workshop, National Feed Ingredients Assoc1abon, Des Moines, Iowa April 4 1974
p.S-8, 1 fig.
'
•
'
Descriptors: Confinement pens, Costs Cattle Lagoons, Water pollution control, Odor, ~monia.'Per
formance.
Identifiers: Waste management, Land disposal, Deep
pit system, Scrapers.
Dr. Bryant's presentation describes livestock operations in several states, which basically use similar
waste management methods for handling cattle manure. A typical system utilizes 3' deep pits beneath
slatted floors. These wastes are removed by a scraper
system and stored in aerobic lagoons. The manure is
then pumped for irrigation of nearby farmland. The
scraper s7stem shuts down each year during the 3-4
months o cold weather, but the storage capacity of
the pits is designed to handle the waste load during
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these months. Then as the spring thaw begins, the
scraping starts again. It is important to get the manure out lrom under the cattle during warm weather
because ammonia coming up out of the pits has .a
direct relationship on performance. (Cartmell-East
Central)

2465-A6,All,B2,El,E2,Fl
NEW FLUSH FLUME SYSTEM WITH
DEEP LAGOON,
Estherville, Iowa
J. Greig
Beel in Confinement Workshop, National Feed Ingredients Assoc1ahon, Des Moines Iowa April 4 1974 p
H3. I fig.
'
'
'
' .
. Descriptors: Lagoons, Odor, Feedlots, Confinement
pe!1s, Performance, Costs, Irrigation, Water re-

quirement.
Identifiers: Flush flume system, Pollution control
Wind position.
'
This flush flume system is a mile and a hall from town
and not in a very good wind position. Because or this it
would have presented a problem if the manure was
spread on top or the ground. The l>uilding is a conventional type confinement and a pollution control structure was installed to catch the runoff water from the
outside lots. There is about twenty feet of fall from the
creek to a hill where the feedlot sits, and it all drains
toward a settling basin and lagoon lot. The water holding capacity is an advantage because in the flush system you have a high water requirement. The advantages of this waste management system are that the
cattle are not wet, there hasn't been any trouble with
the cattle slipping, and the cost of the entire operation
is $80 per head. The only real disadvantage is the
problem of steam. (Cartmell-East Central)

2466-A6J Bl, B2, Fl
HOW CONFINEMENT FEEDING CAN
BE SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE.

Cattle Feeder-Engineer, Fairfield, Nebraska
R. Kissinger, Jr.
,
Beef in Confinement Workshop, National Feed Ingredients Association, Des Moines, Iowa, April 4, 1974, p.
1&-19. 1 fig.
Descriptors: Confinement pens, Design, Cattle, Ven.
tilation, Temperature, Humidity, Construction,
Costs, Flume, Odor, Water requirement.
Identifiers: Flushing, Slats.
This confinement building is 510 ft. x 52 ft. with a
feeding area width of 37 ft. 10 inches. There are six
pens graduated in size with a total capacity of 1,110
steers at an average weight of 950 lb. Alternate 10 ft.
bays on the north side are sliding doors to provide
ventilation in the summer. There is a gate on the south
side of each pen for removal of any sick cattle. New
cattle are loaded through this gate in the east end and
fat cattle are shipped from the west end. The ridge
opening is 12 inches; a lesser width might lead to
difficulty under certain temperature and humidity
conditions. In order to reduce construction costs and
to utilize the flushing concept without installing dividing walls in a deep pit, a series of inclined cement·
slabs ".!'ere used .in conjunction with two longitudinal 8
foot wide pits with slats. The anaerobic lagoon is 200
ft. x 200ft. x 30 ft. maximum depth and holdsabout3.5
million gallons of liquid. The mat on the surface varies from zero to four or five feet thick. It is helpful in
reducm~ odors. Flushing is accomplished by throwing a switch. The pit slope varies lrom 25 per cent to .4
per cent and works quite well. (Cartmell-East Central)

2467-A4, Bl, F2
LEGAL ASPECTS OF WASTE POLLUTION LAWS,

Kansas Livestock Association Topeka. Kansas
V. Huseman
Beef in Confinement Workshop, National Feed Ingredients Association, Des Moines, Iowa, April 4, 1974, p.
27·29. I fig.
Descriptors: Legal aspects, Feedlots, Water pollution.
Identifiers: Water Pollution Control Act Amend·
ments of 1972, Zero discharge, Environmental Pmtection Agency.
The 92nd Congress has passed a Public Law 92·500,
better known as the Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments of 1972. This represented the first time
that the Federal Government got into the business of
regulating feedlots as they relate to the environment.
Feedlots are specifically defined in the act as a "point
sources" of water pollution. The Federal Water Pollu·
llon Control Act Amendments made some unpre~e~t.ed demands on the livestock industry. It states
... 1t 1s the national goal that the discharge of poUut·
ants into. navigable water be eliminated by 1985''.
That. sechon seems to imply zero discharge. It is impossible to guarantee zero discharge. The Environmental Protection Agency has not developed a set of
rules o~ gu1dehnes for th~ disposal of wastes, except to
recognize that apphcat1on on agricultural land air
pears to be the most practical method. The Environmental Protection Agency recommends that
operators fill out a Short Form Bsothattheywill bCon
record with them. (Cartmell-East Central)

2468-All,A12,Bl,C2,E3
RECYCLING, ITS PROBLEM AND
OPPORTUNITIES
Iowa State University, Ad.es
R. Vetter
Beef In Confine!fient Workshop, National Feed Ingredients Association, Des Moines Iowa April 4 1974 p
30-35. 1 fig, 7 tab, 9 ref.
'
'
'
' .
~escriptors: Recycling, Methane, Lagoons, Nutrients, .Proteins, Confinement pens, Safety.
ld1!f!hf1er;i: Refeeding, Health, Food and Drug Admlil.lstration

The ob/'ec~ive of this re".iewwas to relate some of the
techno og1es dev~loped m the area of recycling and to
discuss the nutritive value or quality of animal ex-·
cretory wast~s as supplemental nutrients. It is only
under cond1t1ons where the animals are housed in
confined or semiconfined areas that excreta can be
effectively utilized for refeeding. The advantages of
refeeding lie in the potential conservation of nitrogen,
phosphorus and essential mineral elements. As an
energy source excreta is of limited value for finishing
cattle except for roughage substitution, in which case
considerable processing is needed. A disadvantage of
refeeding is that variation in waste handling conditions and nutrient content would make ration control
difficult. The author feels that smaller midwest farm
feedlots will utilize confinement feeding and move in
the direction of a total concept of conservation recycling, utilizing a natural harmony of animal, plant, soil,
and microbial systems. (Cartmell-East Central)

2469-Bl,B3,Dl,D3,E2,E3
ANIMAL WASTE .HANDLING AND
"CAN THE TAIL WAG THE DOG?",

Ten thousand head of 800-pound average weight cattle
confined in a feedlol will produce 233,600,000 pounds of
urine and feces yearly. The cost of removing manure
from feed pens to a nearby stockpile will currently run
to approximately $1.50 per wet ton under optimum
operating conditions, and may run to considerably
more in adverse weather conditions. A brief outline of
the .. Closed Ecological Cycle" under development by
Corral Industries of Phoenix is shown. This test lndi·
cated a very substantial daily gain average for both
groups of cattle-2.88 pounds per day for the control
group, and 2.76 pounds per day for the treated (25 per
cent recycled solids; 75 per cent grain) group. After
the test was completed, the animals were killed and
the carcasses were analyzed for grade and yield. The
control group had a dressing percentage, or yield, of
60.8 per cent and the treated group had 60.8 per cent.
This feed trial was extremely encouraging, and the
results have proven the acceptability and efficacy of
recycling high levels of recovered solids. It was esti·
mated that this separation system would cost not over
$125,000for10,000 head of cattle, and would require no
more than $200 per day to operate. (Cartmell-East
Central)

ure.disposal lagoons: anaerobic, aerobic, or a combl·
nah~n of the two. The hrst type is an open pit or trench
• and 1s entirely anaerobic in action. The second type ol
manure lagoon is also known as an "oxidation pond"
'l_'he th1rd,!ype of lagoon is relerred to as a "stablliza:
llon pond and It produces the least odor of the thr
types. Explanation is given as to how lagoons wor':.
Factors that need to be considered ih constructin a
manure ~1sl>Osal lagoon .are: ( 1) Availability of 1 ~.
(2) Poss1b1hly of obJecllonable runoff that would d '
gra~~ do.wnstream water; (3) Choice between~
stab1hzat1on pond or a true oxidation pond· and 4
Enough water being available to maintain the JagO:, J
Alte~ahves or modifications of the manure Jago!
are discussed. For best results in lagoon mana
ment, the following procedures should be follow=( 1) Floating material should not be permitted to enter
the lagoon; (2) Lagoon loading should be regular and
uniform; (3) Constant water depth should be main.
tamed; (4) Weeds should be mowed around theed e
of the lagoon; <5) .The. lagoons should be filled bef~r:
running manures mto 1t; ( 6) If algae mats form on the
lagoon surface, the surface should be agitated· (7)
Petroleum products or other floating products should
not be allowed to enter the lagoon. (Penrod-East
Central)

2470-B2,Cl,C2,C3,Dl,D3
WASTE HANDLING AND LAGOON
MANAGEMENT,
Minnesota University St. Paul
J. A. Moore
Beef in Confinement Workshop, National Feed Ingredients Association, Des Moines, Iowa, April 4, 1974, p.
51-55. 1 fig.
Descriptors: Lagoons, Feedlots, Design, Chemical
properties, Physical properties, Biological proper·
ties.
Identifiers: Waste management.
Any beef operator who is considering expanding, redesigning, or rebuilding new facilities should have
certain objectives in mind. It is important that these
objectives be formalized and listed so that each proir
osed system can be evaluated as to its potential of
successfully meeting the objectives. Considerations
that should be evaluated include climate, weather, lot
location, nearness to surface and groundwater, soil
type and slope, animal numbers and density, pollution
control regulations, and nearness to neighbors. Once
the objectives of the system have been established, it
is important to determine and calculate the proper·
ties and characteristics of the material to be handled.
The properties and characteristics of animal waste
can be broken down into three categories: physical,
chemical, and biological. Those aspects of animal
waste which may influence design include: collection,
storage, treatment and utilization. Advantages and
disadvantages are given for the following waste hand·
ling operations: liquid collection, storage lagoon,
mechanical treatment, and biological treatment.
There is no one best system for all operators.
(Cartmell-East Central)

2471-A2, A6; B2, D3, El
MANURE DISPOSAL LAGOONS,
Agricultural Engineering Research Division, Ag·
ricultural Research Service, United States Depart·
ment of Agriculture, College Park, Maryland
H.J. Eby
Bulletin ARS "2-75, Agricultural Research Service,
United States Department of Agriculture, June, 1963,
12 p. 1 fig, I tab, 34 ref.

President, Corral Industries, Phoenix, Arizona
R. E. Bunger
Beef in Confinement Workshop, National Feed Ingredients Association, Des Moines, Iowa, April 4, 1974, p.
40-50. 12 fig, 5 tab.

De!ICriptors: Waste disposal, Lagoons, Aerobic conditions, Anaerobic conditions, Design criteria.
Identifiers: Oxidation pond, Lagoon management,
Stabilization pond.

Descriptors: Costs, Feedlots, Fertilizers, Nutrienlll,
Irrigation, Liquid wastes.
Identifiers: Waste handlin2. Refeedin2. Closed
Ecological Cycle, Composting, Land disposal.

The purpose of this study is to observe manure disposal lagoons in several Eastern and Midwestern
States and in Canada and to review the available lit·
erature on the subject. There are three types of man-
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2472-Bl, B2, B3, Cl, C2,
'.C3, Dl, D3, E2, E3, Fl
MIDWEST

LIVESTOCK

WASTE

MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE

Iowa State University
'
Midwest Livestock Waste Management Conference
Iowa State University, Ames, November 27-211 1'73'
184 p. 31 fig, 24 tab, 125 ref.
'
'
Descriptors: Feedlots, Hydrology, Design Confine'!"ent pens, Separation techniques, Anaerobic digeshon, ~ethane, Aerobic treatment, Livestock, Costs.
ldenhf.1ers: Waste management, Flushing, Land
spread mg.
The purpose of the conference was to bring together
all aspects of feedlot and animal waste management
Hydrology was discussed by several rapers. The hyci
rologic characteristics of anima waste design
criteria for gutter flushing systems and recu!culation
equipment design were areas covered in the discussion. Three papers covered livestock waste treatment
for both conlinement pens and outdoor feedlots
Criteria for the selection of a treatment and handlmi
system for wastes were given. Various building types
for confinement housing and their manure handling
systems were also discussed. Recommended management practices for the control of waste from outdoor, unpaved feedlots were examined. The effects of
waste management systems on the animals involved
were presented. Solids separation; aerobic treat·
ment, and the anaerobic digestion of livestock wastes
with methane production were discussed thoroughly
Land ·disposal was examined through the aspects 0 ;
equipment considerations; agronomic considerations; and the pollution potential of liquid wastes.
(Penrod-East Central)

2473-A2,A3,AS,Bl,B2,Cl,C2
HYDROLOGY. OF OPEN FEEDLOTS
IN THE CORNBELT,
United States Department of Agriculture, Lincoln,
Nebraska
N. P. Swanson
Presented at Midwest Livestock Waste Management
Conference, Iowa State University, Ames, November
27-28, 1973, llp. I fig, 21 ref.
Descriptors: Hydrology, Feedlots, Com Belt Rainfall, Snow, Evaporation, Agricultural runoff' Snowmelt, Groundwater pollution.
'
Identifiers: Solids losses
The purpose of this study Is to examine the hydrologic
r~ctors of open feedlots in the com belt. The factors
dlSCUssed are: temperature, snow, evaporation and

rainfall. Since the hydrologic impact of feedlots is o~
the immediate watershed, hydrology should be considered in feedlot design and management. Rapid
drainage of a feedlot is very desirabl~ and is improved
by the utilization of mounds and dramways, terraces
and basins, and inlet risers with underground drains.
Runoff control facilities should be designed for
periods of p~obable high-intensity and maximum intensity prec1p1tahon without opportunity for runoff
disposal. The study showed that underground water
pollution from livestock feeding installations appears
to be mostly a local problem with widespread contamination of aquifers not appearing probable.
Runoff will be greater and start sooner from a feedlot
than from adjacent cropland. There can be appreciable water storage in the soil-manure mixture. The
study also indicated that snowmelt runoff may contain 10 to 12 times the chemical oxygen demand and
solids content of a rainfall-runolf from the.same lots.
It was noted that similar runoff fac1hty design
capacities can be expected in the Corn Bell slates,
except in western Kansas, Nebraska, and South
Dakota. (Penrod-East Central)

2474-B2, B3, B4, D3, E2
CRITERIA FOR THE SELECTION OF
A LIVESTOCK WASTE TREATMENT
AND HANDLING SYSTEM,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Illinois
University, Urbana-Champaign
A. J. Muehling
Presented at Midwest Livestock Waste Management
Conference, Iowa State University, Ames,
November, 27-28, 1973. 8 p.
Descriptors: Waste treatment, Waste disposal,
Livestock, Confinement pens, Locating, Costs, Lagoons, Odor.
.
Identifiers: Solid floors, Slotted floors. Pit storage,
Hauling, Flushing.
Numerous restricting federal and state regulations
covering the treatment and hll;ndling of livestock
wastes are being enacted. Selection and planning for
the waste handling and treatment system must be an
integral part of the planrung for any confinement operation. This report provides cnter1a for the selection
of a treatment and handling system for livestock
waste. There are several factors to consider. Among
them are: investment and operational costs; operation size; location of facility with regard to neighbors,
the operator's family, soil type and topography; type
offacility; existing facilities and equipment; and personal preference. The major systems presently being
used are discussed examining the advantages and
disadvantages of each. They are: ( 1) solid floors, manure handled as a solid, (2) slotted floors, pit storage,
liquids hauled to the fields, (3l lagoons, <4.l slotted
noors pit storage, manure hauled to the helds, an
overflow lagoon, ( 5 l slotted floors, a pit with an oxidation ditch and (6) flush system. A comparison table
was developed and provided to hel~ the producer rate
the systems and decide which one 1s best suited to his
operation. (Penrod-East Central)

2475-A2,Bl,B2,B3,B4,E2
OUTDOOR, UNPAVED FEEDLOT
MANAGEMENT,
Agricultural Research Service, United States Department of Agriculture, Nebraska University, Lm-

f1~. Nienaber and G. B. Gilbertson

Presented at Midwest Livestock Waste Management
Conference, Iowa State University, Ames, November
27-28. 1973, 19 p. 2 fig, 4 tab, 16 ref.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Design_. AIP'icultural runoff,
Drainage, Mud, Snowmelt, lrngallon.
Identifiers: Unpaved feedlots, Waste management,
Holding pond, Debris basin, Mounding.

This report summarizes recommended management
practices for control of waste from outdoor. unpaved

feedlots. Area requirements for cattle, mound construction, and drainage are discussed in terms of
basic requirements for satisfactory feedlot perfor·
mance. Mud problems must also be considered in the
design and management of the feedlot. The three
basic components of a runoff control system are:
holding pond, debris basin, and disposal area. Suggestions. for the design and management of the feedlot,
debris basin, holding pond and disposal area are given. Facilities should be planned which provide for a
reduction of cattle density to 500 1t2-head during
winter operations. Mounds should be constructed
parallel to the lot slope and should be connected with
the feedbunk and waterer. A minimum of 1.25 ac-inacre volume should be provided if overflow is collected by the holding pond. If the overflow cannot be
collected by the holding pond, 70 per cent of the 10
year. 24-hour storm should be provided for. An excessive snowmelt should be anticipated every 2-3 years;
although reduced cattle density will relieve the resulting muddy conditions. There should be a minimum
holding pond storage volume of 100 per cent of the
10-year, 24-hour storm. An existing irrigation system
should be used if possible; otherwise, the minimum
area for liquid disposal is 1;, acre of pasture per acre of
feedlot. (Penrod-East Central)

2476-B2, B3, F4
CONFINEMENT SYSTEMS AND MANURE MANAGEMENT: STATE OF
THE ART

moval of wastes from the building. A comparison of
the hydrogen sul!ide and ammonia concentrations of
an open-front swine building and an enclosed swine
building was made in the summer of 1971 at the University of Nebraska. Results showed that the level of
both gases was approximately the same. A study of pit
ventilation in swine confinement buildings versus
side wall ventilation with no pit ventilation during the
spring showed that there was no difference in hog
performance. More sneezing and coughing occurred
among pigs kepi over anaerobic pits than among
those kept over aerobic pits, according to a Purdue
University study. Hog management for proper dunging habits is important in odor control of the hog's
environment. The waste handling system can affect
the thermal environment of the animals, with humidity probably being the major concern. The study
showed that the performance of livestock seems not to
be affected by either the treatment of waste within the
building or frequent removal of waste from the building. <Penrod-East Central)

2478-B2, B3, Cl, Dl
SOLIDS SEPARATION,

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Wisconsin
University, Madison
R. E. Graves
Presented at Midwest Livestock Waste Management
Conference, Iowa State University, Ames, November
27-28, 1973, 8 p. 7 ref.

V. M. Meyer
Presented at Midwest Livestock Waste Management
Conference, Iowa State University, Ames, November
27-28, 1973, 10 p. 17 fig.

Descriptors: Separation techniques, Solid wastes,
Slurries, Settling basin, Flotation, Centrifugation,
Moisture content.
Identifiers: Screening, Settling pond, Vacuum filtration.

Descriptors: Confinement pens, Livestock, Design.
Identifiers: Waste management, Solid floors, Slotted
floors, Stall barn, Free stall, Pits.

Manure and water slurries resulting from hydraulic
cleaning or transport must be handled and-or treated.
The solid material in such slurries ranges from dissolved salts and soluble organic matter to hair, feathers, unused feed, and stones. Since solids can be separated from manure and water slurries, this can be a
useful step in an overall animal waste treatment system. Solids separation may be achieved through u_se
of one of the following systems: settling, screens, vibrating screens, stationary sloping screens, other screens, flotation, centrifugation, and vacuum filtration. Each of these methods is explained. When using
solids separation and concentration for waste handling and treatment systems, the livestock owner must
keep in mind the cost, complexity, and the overall
goal of the waste management system. (Penrod-East
Central)

This report lists various building types and their manure handling systems for swine, beef, dairy, poultry,
and sheep. The building types for swine were divided
in three categories: farrowing, nursery and finishing.
For farrowing, buildings housing solid floor with or
without bedding, and slotted floor, both total and partial, were listed along with their manure handling
systems. A similar setup was provided for the nursery. For finishing swine, outside concrete and cold and
warm building were given with their systems. The
building types listed for beef were solid and slotted
floors. Dairy livestock buildings included stall barn
and free stall. For poultry, three building types were
listed: deep pit, liquid, and shallow pit. Sheep were
listed only with solid building types. (Penrod-East
Central)

2477-Ao,All,Bl,C2,C3,D3
EFFECTS OF WASTE MANAGE·
MENT SYSTEMS ON THE ANIMAL'S
ENVIRONMENT,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Nebraska
University. Lincoln

J. A. Deshazer
Presented at Midwest Livestock Waste Management
. Conference, Iowa State University, Ames, November
27-28, 1973, 5 p. 1 tab, 11 ref.
Descriptors: Confinement pens, Farm management,
Waste storage, Ventilation, Odor, Humidity, Temperature, Hydrogen sulfide, Ammonia.
Identifiers: Waste removal, Aerobic pit, Anaerobic
pit, Slotted floor.
A major concern of the livestock environmental engineer about waste handling techniques is how these
systems affect the gaseous and bacterial environment of livestock. The objective of this study is to
describe the effects of such techniques on the animal.
Two systems under consideration are the storage of
the waste within the building and the frequent re-
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2479-D3, E3, Fl
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF LIVESTOCK WAS TES AND THE PROS·
PECTS FOR METHANE PRODUC·
TION,
R. J. Smith
Presented at Midwest Livestock Waste Management
Conference, Iowa State University, Ames, November
27-28 1973, 30 p. 2 fig, 5 tab, 26 ref.
Descriptors: Anaerobic digestion, Livestock,
Methane, Costs, Toxicity, Temperature .
This paper describes the processes involved in
anaerobically digesting livestock wastes to produce
methane. Anaerobic digestion of livestock wastes for
methane production is technically quite feasible, but
at present it is not economically feasible. Besides the
high capital investment for the methane production
itself (which is only a partial waste stabilization pr<>cess) any realistic anaerobic digester must be followed by further processes of waste stabilization and
these may be expensive, or they may consume power,
thus reducing the amount available for sale. The author feels that a resurgence of interest in methane
production will occur on the part of the utilities (as
opposed to individual producers) if and when natural
gas becomes a scarce commodity. It should then be

possible to consider funding, using tax money sin_ce
the gas production would have some aspects of social
service. (Penrod-East Central)

2480-B2, D3

AEROBIC TREATMENT OF LIVESTOCK WASTES,
Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana
J.C. Nye
Presented at Midwest Livestock Waste Management
Conference, Iowa State University, Ames, November
27-28, 1973, 11 p. 2 tab, 2 ref.
Descriptors: Aerobic treatment, Livestock, Design,
Organic acids, Nitrogen, Hydrogen sulfide, Oxidation
reduction potential, pH.
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch, Mechanically aerated
lagoon, Oxidation j>ond, Aerators.
The purpose of this report is to provide a brief description of design procedures for aerobic treatment
facilities which can be used in consultations with individual livestock producers. Basically, there are three
opp.roaches to aerobic treatment. They are: (1) oxidation. ditch, (2) mechanically aerated lagoon, and
(3) oxidation pond. Each of these methods is discussed. A major problem with an aerobic treatment pr<r
cess 1s the break.down or overloading of the aeration
system. When this happens, the aerobic bacteria may
have competition from other organisms which utilize
other _compounds in their metabolic processes. If the
aeration equipment fails to operate and the aerobic
process becomes anaerobic, the organisms will first
use nitrate as an electron acceptor in their
metabolism. Sulfate may also be utilized releasing
hydrogen sulfide gas which can kill livestock. A final
substitute for oxygen may be an organic compound
which can result m methane production. The terminal
product of the oxidation-reduction process is controlled by the ORP (Oxidation-Reduction Potential) of
the liqu!d: This means that when aerators break
down, 1t 1s important that they be repaired or replaced
as soon as possible to prevent ORP from dropping to
the level where odorous gases are given off. A shift in
pH may also result during these anaerobic conditions
from the production of organic acids. This shift may
cause flaming when the aerators are restarted. A
final decision on equipment should be based on availa bilily of replacement parts and reliability.
(Penrod-East Central)

2481-B2, B4, D3
FLUSH
GUTTER
SYSTEMS-CURRENT IOWA INSTALLATIONS,
S. W. Melvin, J. C. Lorimor, D. 0. Hull
Presented at Midwest Livestock Waste Management
Conference, Iowa State University, Ames, November
27-28, 1973, 10 p. 3 fig, 7 ref.
Descriptors: Iowa, Hydraulic systems, Anaerobic digestion, Lagoons, Confinement pens.
Identifiers: Flush gutter systems, Pits, Slotted floors,
Flumes.
Several different types of hydraulic flush confinement beef buildings have been, or are being constructed in Iowa. Many questions concerning their
operation remain unanswered. All of these syste~s
are utilizing lagoons, for treatment and storage prior
to recycling or disposal. Anaerobic lagoons could well
be the limiting component of these systems. Only time
will answer some of the questions concerning management and operation of each of these systems. Engineers will be required to develop some of these concepts even further as confinement feeding of beef catUe continues. (Melvin)

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Minnesota
University, St. Paul
J. A. Moore
Presented at Midwest Livestock Waste Management
Conference, Iowa State University, Ames, November
27-28, 1973, 18 p. 2 fig, 2 tab, 24 ref.
Descriptors: Hydraulic systems, Animal wastes, Design, Moisture content, Viscosity, Pumping, Waste
storage, Waste treatment.
Identifiers: Solids content, Flushing, Settling, Agitation, Collection, Utilization, Total solids.
Hydraulic characteristics must be considered when
planning or managing an animal waste system. The
four system components are collection, storage,
treatment, and utilization. Not all of these components are included in every system. The purpose of
this report is to examine the hydraulic characteristics
of animal waste and their application to the engineering properties of materials as applied to designing
and-0r managing livestock wastes. Hydraulic characteristics discussed are: moisture content and its measurement, flushing, solids content and viscosity, settling, agitation, and pumping. In the ~easurement of
moisture content, calcµlated total solids must be related to the fluid characteristics. Other factors besides particle size need to be considered in settling
evaluation. They include prec1p1tat1on, amount of solids and removal, and water-manure ratio. Study data
indicate that as the quantity of waste hay, silage and
green shop entering increases, agitation becomes
more difficult. Hydraulic characteristics and many
other factors combine to determine the design and
management of a livestock waste system. (PenrodEast Central)

Presented al Midwest Livestock Waste Management
Conference, Iowa Stale University, Ames, November
27-28, 1973, 7 p.
Descriptors: Equipment, Design, Hydraulic transportation, Recycling, Lagoons, Pumps.
Identifiers: Flushing, Channel design, Piping.
Large quantities or a relatively "clean" pumpable
liquid are needed for hydraulic transport of animal
wastes from a c~nfinement system ..Although the cost
· of great 11uant1t1es of fresh water 1s high, the main
problen:i 1s the hauling and disposal of the resultant
contaminated hquor. The purpose of this study Is to
Investigate recycling as a means of. supplying the
quantities of fluid required without increasing the
volume of waste to be disposed of. So far only two
economically feasible waste handling systems
applicable to hydraulic transport have been developed. They a re the aerobic lagoon or basin and the
anaerobic lagoon. The anaerobic lagoon eliminates
most of the solids because nearly all solids settle to the
bottom where they are anaerobically digested at varying rates. However high chemical instability has
been encountered as a significant problem with this
system. In designing a hydraulic transport system
channel design, method of flushing, pipes, and ~
type of recycle pump to be used must be decided upon,
The author's experience with various brands and
models of pumps is given. (Penrod-East Central)

2485-AS, C2, E2
AGRONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS OF
ANIMAL WASTE DISPOSAL,
·
Extension Agronomist, Iowa State University, Ames

2483-A6, B2, D3, E2, Fl
DESIGNING GUTTER FLUSHING
SYSTEMS,
Missouri University Columbia
R. M. George
Presented at Midwest Livestock Waste Management
Conference, Iowa State University, Ames, November
27-28, 1973, 14 p. 5 lab, 3 ref.
Descriptors: Design criteria, Hydraulic transportation, Missouri, Mannings Equation, Flow, Slope, Velocity.
Iilentifiers: Gutter flushing, Instant lagoon concept,
Slats, Swine.
Gutter flushing systems seem to work well with the
components of animal waste management systems
using anaerobic lagooning and irrigation disposal of
the effluent. Such systems have minimum odors, low
cost, and the flushing is most consistent with good
lagoon management. The purpose of this report is to
provide parameters for designing gutter flushing systems. The report provides a procedure for designing
open gutter and gutter under slats flushing systems
for swine. The method also works well for Beef
Slope-Slot Systems. A new variation of hydraulic
transport called "Instant Lagoon Concept" is described. This concept says if .0027123 of the lagoon
design volume is circulated daily throu11h a smaller
pit or basin, the biological activity would be the same
if the same amount of manure were placed continuously in the larger lagoon. Supporting design data
derived from operating Missouri systems are presented. The selection of design parameters IS
examined and the depth of flow, width of channel and
hydraulic radius are discussed. Design philosophy
and procedures are given. Some systems and their
application are explained. (Penrod-East Central)

2484-B2, D3, E3

R. D. Voss

Presented at Midwest Livestock Waste Management
Conference, Iowa State University, Ames, November
27-28, 1973, 7 p. 5 ref.
Descriptors: Waste disposal, Agronomy, Crop response, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Nutrients Salts
·Identifiers: Land disposal.
'
·
In this paper the assumption is made that the soil's
usefulness for crop production is to be maintained
The primary concern is if land disposal of animai
wastes is the ultimate goal, how much can be applied
without causing short or long term problems. Short
term .effects would include: salt and toxic effects on
germmahon and growth of plants, loss of nitrate In
drainage water. crop quality, crop yields, and surface
~ff. Long term. effects would include: crop produc:bv1ty, accumulallv~ salt effect on crops, dispersal of
soils by accumulation of sodium, and nutrient imbalance due to 1>hosphorus or other. element buildup.
Suggested optimum rates of application of animal
wastes for efficient utilization of the nutrients by harvested crops are 10 to 20 tons per acre on a fresh
weight basis according to several authorities. Plans
for any animal waste handling system should include
provision for waste disposal. The plans should be according ':<> guid~lines .which, hopefully, will include
agronomic cons1derahons. (Penrod-East Central)

2486-A2, B2, C2, E2
SUMMARY OF KANSAS' EXPERI·
ENCE WITH LIQUID WASTE
SPREADING,
Department of Agricultural Engineering and Agronomy, Kansas State University
H. L. Manges, L. S. Murphy, and W. L. Powers
Presented at Midwest Livestock Waste Management
Conference, Iowa State University, Ames, November
27-28, 1973, 9 p. 2 fig, 3 tab, 3 ref.

RECIRCULATION EQUIPMENT DE-

2482-B2, Cl

SIGN AND SELECTION,

HYDRAULIC CHARACTERISTICS OF
ANIMAL WASTE,

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Iowa State
University, Ames
G. B. Parker
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Descriptors: Kansas, Agricultural runoff 0 Lagocins
Fertilizers, Nutrients, Crop response, Salt tolerance'
Chemical properties.
'
Identifiers: Land disposal, Guidelines.

The cattle (eeders of Kansas are controlling surface
water pollution by catching and storing feedlot runoff
in lagoons. In Western Kansas, collected runoff_ ls
evaporated since evaporation greatly exceeds rainfall. Remaining feedlots resort to land disposal of the
runoff. Since land application or runoff hasn't been
practiced very much, little ls known about application
rates. The purpose of this report is to examine and
detennine the pollution potenlial from high application rales of feedlot wastes to land. The study showed
that snowmelt runoff pollutants concentration ls 2 lo
2'ii times that of rainfall. Runoff storage in lagoons
results in pollutants concentration increasing with the
evaporation of pure water. Recommendallons for
runoff analyses are given. If runoff is applied as a
fertili2er it should be applied at rates necessary to
supply the nutrients required by the crop growth. Fertilizer recommendation for the area could be used as
one criteria. Guidelines and recommendations were
given for feedlot runoff application onto lai:id. AverE ge annual application rates of 5, S and 9 inches In
tf11 1m and 1973, respectively resulted in top com
forage yidds in Kansas. Salt buildup in the soil will
eventually determine application rates. (PenrodEast Centrall

2487-B2, E2
RETURNING ANIMAL WASTES TO
THE LAND-EQUIPMENT CONSIDERATIONS,

Missouri University, Columbia
M. Peterson
Presented at Midwest Livestock Waste Management
Conference, Iowa State University, Ames, November
27-28, 1973, 11 p. 2 fig, 2 tab.
Descriptors: Equipment, Design criteria, Pumps,
Pipes, Irrigation, Slurries, LagO?ns, Volume.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Consistency.
Large waste disposal and potential pollution problems are created by the conce~tration of livestoc~ In
small areas. The purpose of this report is to descnbe
developments In animal w~te systems including:
collection, pumping, and d1strlbut1on systems. The
Initial considerations of plarmlng a livestock operation are locatic>n and goOd design and management.
Design considerations include: (I) Volume of wastes
oduced, (2) Consistency of wastes, (3) Pump f!lateand seals, 0) Pumping ~t.con~rols: (5) Piping
terns, and (6) Choosing an 1mgation d1sposa! s.ys5
t~- Lagoon effluent, or other Ou1d wastes contammg
Jess than per cent solids can be handled by most
irrigation systems: ditches with spUe tubes, gated
·
hand~arry sprinkler systems, traveling gun
pl~Btis side-roll sprinkler systems and center pivot
Liquid slurries, having up to 14 per cent
solids may be handled only by a hand carry gun
sprinkler, liquid manure tankwagon: or a traveling
gun sprinkler. Alteniative ownership schemes for
[ivestock producers reluctant to ~vest l~g~ amount
of money in irrigation disposal eqwpment uutially are
rovided. Management is the ke]o' to making a well·
11
aesigned system work. (Penrod-East Central)

liaJs

s

!prinltlets.

characteristic of anaerobic lagoons. An Important
!jUestion that 1he trial raised was: "Who does the
livestock man tum to for advice and recommendatians with same assurance of protection against a
lawsuit?" Another point that needed to be clarified
was whether or not a hog operation-even a large hog
operation-can be claSSlfied asa heavy industry when
roning regulations are being applied. These and several other questions were brought out by the HBJ trial
which awarded the plaintiff's damages. This trial
points to need for livestock producers lo be aware of
and to control pollution from their facilities so that
environmental quality can be preserved and lawsuits
can be avoided. (Penrod-East Central)

2489-A6, All, Bl
PLANNING CONSID ERA TIONS FOR

CONFINEMENT SWINE FACILITIES.
Hog Product Manager, Big Dutchman, Zeeland.
Michigan
B. Engle
Presented at the 1972 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, JUinois, December 11-15, 1972, Paper No. 72-919, 12 p. 4fig, 4 tab.
Descriptors: Confinement pens, Planning, Design,
Ven1ilalion, Temperature.
Identifiers: Swine, Comfort zone.
The purpose of this report is to present management
tools developed by Big Dutchman for commercial hog
producers that may be utilized in planning hog
facilities. The author stresses the necessity of having
better managers in order to obtain the best results
from facilities Improved by technology. Since hojts
are very sensitive to temperature, the facilities dlScussed are designed to maintain the temperature
within the range of SO degrees to 80 degrees. The
major factor holding back acceptance of confinement
facilities Is poor ventilation. One difficulty in properly
ventilating a building is that hogs do not all require the
same temperature and air movement. Negative air
systems are favored by the author and his company
for maintaining the air patterns that provide oxygen,
clean out foul air, promote good dunging habits, and
keep temperature variations at a minimum. These
systems are discussed. The various side issues to ventilation that affect environmental control are: pig
brooding, type of penning, long narrow pens, comfort
zone, per cent of slats, and evaporative cooling.
Proper planning is essential in keeping labor at a
minimum and in promoting proper tiroduction flow.
Methods of grouping sows Tor breed mg and continuous farrowing are examined. Clean up in the farrowing units is also discussed. A simple method of planning a hog facility so that expansion is possible by
simply adding on necessary buildings is given.
(Penrod-East Central)

2490-AB, C2, EZ

EFFECTS OF BEEF-FEEDLOT MANURE AND LAGOON WATER ON
IRON, ZINC, MANGANESE AND
COPPER CONTENT IN CORN AND IN
DTPA SOIL EXTRACTS.
,
2488-A6, B2. D2, F2
of Agronomy and Agricultural tnPERSONAL s'mELIGHTS AND OB- Departments
gineering, Kansas State University, Manhattan
SERVATIONS OF THE HBI TRIAL,
G. W. Wallingford, L. S. Murphy, W. L. Powers, and

L. Harper
39 A 'I 12
'Missouri Ruralist, Vol. 110, No. 1, p. 33- • pn
,

1969.
Descriptors: Odor, Lagoons, Zoning.
Identifiers: Lawsuits, Swine industry.

This report examines the Bower vs. Hog Builders Incorporated (HBl) trial and its Impact on livestock
producers. The plantiffs claimed that their lives had
been made miserable either by intent or willful negli. gence on the part of HBJ. The point was made that
anaerobic lagoons were never intended to be waste
disposa! structures and that odor was a natural

H. L. Manges
Soil Science Society of America Proceedings, Vol. 39,
No. 3, p. 482-487, May-June, 1975. 6 fig, 4 tab, 25 ref.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Cattle, Crop response, Copper, Iron, Zinc, Manganese.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Manure, Lagoon water,
DTPA, Soil Extracts, Nutrient availability.
The effects of beef-feedlot manure and lagoon waler
on DTPA-i!xtractable Iron, zinc, manganese, and
copper of a silty clay loam soil, concentrations of
these elements In corn (Zea mays L.) forage and leaf
tissue, and their uptake by com forage were studied in
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the field. The pH of the soil studied was not appreciably changed by the manure applications during the
two years of the study. However, the soil availability
las measured by the DTPA extraction I of Zn, Fe, Mn,
and to a lesser extent, Cu was increased. Manure
applications enhanced com-leaf and forage concentrations of Zn, end Mn and corn-forage uptake of Mn.
There was ~ consistently h.igh correlation of the Mn
plant data with the cumulative manure applied. Manure apphcatmns were shown to increase the availability of Zn and Mn in the soil studied but did not consistently affect corn c1mcentrations of Fe and Cu and
uptake of Fe, Zn, and Cu. Increased DTPAextractable Fe, Zn. and Mn were found in soil cores
U!ken from plots that had received two years of beeffeedlot lagoon waler; Cu was unalfecled. This study
showed that lagoon water effectively increased the
availability of Fe and Mn. The study also indicated
that feedlot wastes were sources of the trace elements
Fe, Zn. and Mn. Annual applications c>f ei !her manure
or lagoon water could correct the soil deficiencies of
these micronutrienls. (Penrod-East Central)

2491-AB, B2, C2, E2

SOME EFFECTS OF
BEEFFEEDLOT EFFLUENT APPLIED TO
FORAGE SORGHUM GROWN ON A
COLO SILTY CLAY LOAM SOIL,
Fonner Research Assistant, Nebraska University,
Lincoln
J. E. Sukovaty, L. F. Elliott, and N. P. Swanson
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 3, No. 4, p.
381-388, October-December, 1974. 6 fig, 6 tab, 30 ref
Descriptors: Feedlots, Effluent, Agrkultural runoff,
Crop response, Forage sorghum, Nutrients, Cations,
Phosphorus.
Identifiers: Application rates, Soil solution, pH.
The effects of beef feedlot effluent and water addi·
lions to a forage sorghum were compared during two
consecutive growing seasons. Increased forage production in both years of the study resulted from the
addition of beef-feedlot effluent. The highest yield for
both years was obtained from an application rate of 2S
cm-year (2.5 cm-week) and this was significantly
higher than yields from other treatments during the .
second year. The above application rate may be near
the optimum for maximum production. Yields were
not increased by a higher application rate of :;o cm·
year (5 cm-week) However, no major forage yield
reductions were observed from the higher application
rates. There was a slight additive result noted on the
NO:i-N content of the plant material as a result of the
effluent addition. No appreciable change in soil
N03·N concentrations, as affected by effluent addition. was indicated. The concentrations of Ca, Mg, and
Na, and Kin the forage sorghum were not affected by
the application of beef-feedlot effluent. During the
2-year study, P.hosphorus increased in the surface 10
cm of the soil as the effluent application was increased. A slight increase of Ca, Na, and K was noted
in the soil solution as a result of effluent addition. Few
problems in crop production should be offered by
feedlot-effluent disposal at the crop nutrient requirements. It was indicated that phosphorus would be the
limiting factor in effluent application. (Penrod· East
Central)

2492-A6,Al0,A13,B2,E2,F1
ANIMAL.WASTE MANAGEMENT
THROUGH CONTINUOUS SUBSURFACE INJECTION,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Colorado
State University, Fort Olllins
R. C. Ward. J. L. Smith, and D. B. McWhorter
Presented at the 1975 Annual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, University of California, Davis, June 22-25, 1975, 15 p. 3 tab, 8 ref.
~scriptors: Waste disposal, Ectuipment, Costs, En-

vironmental effects, Odor, Aesthetics, Insects.
Identifiers: Subsurface injection.
·

This paper describes an animal waste. management
program for liquid manure systems which G~ercomes
many economic problems and which satisfies environmental constraints. The describe<! prGgram
utiliies a conventional liquid manure sptem lrom the
feedlot lo the storage pit, with a conhn11ous subsurface injection system being used for actual disposal.
This conlinoous system overcomes many of the hm1lations associated with a batch (tank wa~on ! o~ra
liGn. The main purpose of subsurface 1n)eclion 1s. to
thoroughly mix the manure with \he soil, utilize
minimum power, and not have the manure exposed
directly to the air. Such disposal permits rapid drying
and repealed applications at frequent inter\'als. The
manure is covered by the soil al such a depth that
aerobic conditions prevail, which greatly reduces the
odors and insects normally associated with land disposal of manure. The waste management operations
aesthetics are greatly improved for the nearby
neighbors and the dairy farmer. An 'economic comparison of lhe system with other systems is given and
environmental constraints on the system are briefly
discussed. It was concluded that the continuous subsurface injection system offers an environmentally
sound method of disposing of animal wastes and reduces labor costs. I Penrod-East Central)

2493-03, E3
FUEL
FOR
THOUGHT:
IS
STOCKPILED ENERGY GOING TO
WASTE?,
J. L. Parker
Western Livestock Journal, Vol. !12, No. 26, April 1974,
p.6&-ffi, April. 1974. t fig.
Descriptors: Methane, Fertilizers, Feedlots.
Identifiers: Bio.gas digester.
This report examines the production of methane and
ammonium type fertilizers from controlled natural
digesters. The process of gas production is one of
anaerobic decay. Utilizing this process for reclaiming
concentrations of animal waste is becoming more
econom1cally feasible since natural gas shortages are
affecting fertilizer production. This form of natural
bacterial digestion is a biological process which
achieves maximum results when the waste material
is maintained at a temperature range of 75 to 90 degrees F. If managed properly, it can be free of air
pollution. The use of feedlot manure in this process is
logical since in terms of purity, !eedlot manure is an
unadulterated product of uniform consistency in both
gas and fertilizer values. From one pound of dry feedlot manure, approximately one cubic foot Gf gas averaging 70 per cent methane can be generated. The
heat value of the gas produced isabout6~700 B.T .U.s
per cubic foot. This compares with 450 B.T.U.s per
cubic fool of coal gas generated in English gas plants.
The digested sludge rontains nitrogen mainly in the
form of ammonium. By drying the digested sludge as
a filter "ake a concentrated fertilizer is produced.
The most suecessful eontinuous cycle bi~gas digesters have been in the form of horizontal tanks divided
b¥ a half wall down the center. This 1¥pe s~m~ to
yield maximum production of gas while achieving
maximum reduction of the wastes and consequent
increase in concentrated fertilizer values. (PenrodEast Central I

2494-A2,A8,B2,B3,C2,E2~Fl

TREATMENT AND ULTIMATE DISPOSAL OF CATTLE FEEDLOT
WASTES,

Kansas Mate university, Manhattan
H. L. Manges, R. I. Lipper, L. S. Murphy, W. L. Powers and L. A. Schmid
En~ironmental Protection Agency Report No. EPA660-2·71Hll3, June, 197~, 136 p. 44 fig, 26 tab, 78 ref.

Descriptors: Feedlots, Waste treatment, Waste disposal, Anaerobic lagoon, Water pollution, Rainfall,
Soil chemistry, Soils.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Water pollutants, Great
Plains, Environment.

A study was conducted to determine the characteris·
lies of beef feedlot wastes. bolh runolf and manure,
and the optimum applkation rate of these wastes to
land. The project was located at a commercial beef
feedlot in southcenlral Kansas. Characteristics of
beef feedlot wastes varied widely with season. Near
maJ<imum corn forage yields, without excessive accumulation of salt in the soil, were obtamed from
waste applica\io" rates necessary lo meet nitrogen
fertilizer recommendations. At these waste application rates, basic intake rate.of '."'aler into the soil ~as
increased. Net income from 1rngatedcom produclton
was sufficient to make application ~f feedlot ~anure
with disposal as the main objective unprofitable.
Land application rates of beef feedlot wastes should
be based upon the results of laboratory analyses of
wa<les from each feedlot. Feedlot wastes should be
applied at rat.es necessary to meet nitrogen ferlil1Zer
recommendallons. A salt-alkali test should be made
annually on the surface soil to monitor changes m soil
salinity levels. (Manges-Kansas Stale University)

2495-A3, AS, A8, Bl, E2,
F3 t F4

-

RESEARCH STATUS ON EFFECTS
OF LAND APPLICATION OF ANIMAL
WASTES,
Kansas Slate University, Manhattan
W. L. Powers, G. W. Wallingford, and L. S. Murphy
Environmental Protection Agency Report No. EPA600-2-7S-010, June, 1975, 96 p. 5 fig, 13 tab, 23:l ref.
Descriptors: Soil disposal fields, Agricultural runoff,
Research and development.
_
Identifiers: Groundwater pollution, Soil contamination, Soil properties, Application rates.
The primary purpose of this report was to review the
· literature and analyze research needs on the effects of
land application of animal was~. An ad~1t1onal purpose was to assemble published mfonnahon on. apphcation guidelines for animal waste. Included '.n this
report are information on the charactenst1cs of
waste effects of waste on soil and water near appl1ca-.
lion sites, application rates, application .tech!11que_s,
and research needs. This report is organized into. Sil<
main topics: (l) climate._ waste, and soil class1f1cation; (2), waste cornpos1t1on; (3!, effect ol waste on
the environment; (4), application rates. based on
waste constituents; (5), application technique~; and
m research needs. The climate, waste, and s01l cl~
sifi~ation systems were developed to .allo.w comparison of the effects of animal waste appl1cahons on land
in various parts o! the country. The composition of the
waste in each climate was tabulated and va_lues compared. Comparisons between climatic reg~ons ~ere
not possible because of the_ larg_e variability w1th1n
regions. Because of this vanab1l_1ty no average composition for a given waste ma given climatic region
was possible. The effect of the waste on thi: envi~on
ment was measured in terms of the possible final
disposition of the waste constituents. These constituents could accwnulate in the soil, move to the
ground water, run off the soil surf ace, or be taken up
by plants. Attempts were made to assemble application guidelines from the various parts of the country.
(Powers-EPA)

The purpose of this report was to evaluate the use or
a.n aerobir waste-<>xidalion system for handling swine ·
wastes. The main operational problem or this unit was
a layer of loam that did not circulate and which, there-

fore, dried into a thick crusty layer on the surface or
the liquid in the piu. The majority of the additives
used lo successfully break up lhe foam alleviated the
immediate problem but none seemed to prevent the
formation of more foam. By accident, two effectlve
loam dispensers "ere found. They were ForemostSoweena ta milk replacer for baby pigs) and
Ferma-Grow (a fermentation feed additive),
Poloxalene l active ingredient in Bloat Guard) was
also found to be an effective foam-control agent. A
noticeable odor problem Iprobably H2S) was not
overcome by the loam dispersers. lt was controlled
and eliminated by regularly addlng small amounts of
Puritan Liquid Live Microorganisms lo each pit. A
dust problem was also solved. overall, the unit is
functioning satisfactorily with minimum maintenance and supervision. There are low labor requirements and no odor problems. The application of waste
fluid to lields can be done any lime the soil isn't too wet
(no complaints from neighbors r~ardless ol wind
direction or humidity conditions). Pigs are performing satisf ac\orily in the uni\, flies are easily controlled
and suitable sanitation is easily maintained. However, operational costs have been higher than desired.
Wenrod-East Central)

2497-A4,Bl,C2,C3,El,Fl,F2·
AGRICULTURE AND THE POLLUTION PROBLEM,
J.C. Street
Utah Law Review, p.

3~.

June, 1970. 16 ref.

Descriptors: Agriculture, Waur pollution control,
Water pollution sources, Organic wastes, Eccnomics,
Regulation.
Identifiers: Pollution.
Agricultural practices are contributing significantly
to environmental pollution. Animal and domestic
wastes have a pronounced pollutive effect, especially
when discharged directly into rivers and streams.
Such discharges raise the nitrogen and phosphorus
levels of the water and may result ln increased concentrations of disease organisms and in undesirable
eutrophication of ponds and la.kes. lnaddition, there ls
the problem of domestic wastes from rural homes,
most of which are not equipped with advanced septic
systems. The discharge of organic waste matter from
the industrial processing of agricultural commodities
raises the biochemical oxygen demand of the water
lnto which it is discharged. Over-application of fertilizer and consequent excessive nutrient leaching or
loss by runoff is another problem. A small increase in
the concentration of phospho11.1> from fertilizers may
result in an algae-bloom and eventually a fouled,
oxygen~eficient, stagnant system. Regulations have
been put forth in attempts to maintain the quality of
the country's waters, but the small producer has not
yet been compelled lo comply because of lack of resources for enforcement and because of the small
farmer's inability lo absorb lhe added costs.
(Johnson-Florida I

2498-D2,E3,Fl,F3
2496-A6,A7 ,A10,B2,D3,E2 ..

K.S.U. AEROBIC SWINE WASTE
HANDLING SYSTEM (6 YEARS OF
PROBLEMS AND PROGRESS•,

SYNTHESIS GAS FROM FEEDLOT
MANURE: A CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
STUDY,

Department of Animal Science and Industry, Kansas
St.ate University. Manhattan
.
B. A. Koch, R.H. Hines, G. L. Allee, and R. I. Lipper
Unpublished Paper No. 20-15, Kansas State University, Manhattan, I~ p. 3 fig, 3 tab.

Department of Chemical Engineering, Kansas State
University, Manhattan
C.R. Engler, W. P. Walawender, and L. T. Fan
Contribution No. 37, Department of Chemical Engineering, Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station,
Manhattan, December I, 1973, 34p. 7 fig, 7tab, 51 ref.

Descriptors: Kansas, Aerobic conditions, Dusts,
.
Identifiers: Swine, Oxidation waste disposal system,
Flies, Foam control.

Descriptors: Design, Equipment, Feedlots, Costs
Chemical properties, Moisture content, Transporta'.
lion.
Identifiers: Pyrolysis.

· C.OSts, Odor.
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This study pre~nts the development of a conceptual
plant design to process 1000 T-D Uons-day l of raw
manure ( 50 per cent moisture l to yield a synthesis gas
composed of CO, H2. and C"-4. Estimated capital investment and operating costs for the plant are presented along with the results of sensitivity analysis,
I.e. studies of the effects of variations in the site of the
plant, raw manure moisture content, manure composition, and transportation costs on the cost of the
synthesis gas. The capital investment required for the
plant was estimated at $6.07 MM (million l, with annual operating costs at $2.M MM. It was determined
that for a 16 per cent return of investment at current
gas prices, the 1000 T-D plant would have to receive a
·credit of approximately $3.S>ton. To make manure
;11yrolysis economically feasible, improvements in the
'Process or significant changes in the cost for producmg synthesis gas by conventional methods would be
'needed. <Penrod-East Central)

2499-D2, D3, E3
PAUNCH FEEDING NOW PROFITABLE,

CBI! News, Vol. 13, No. 8, p. 14-15, 30, August, 197li. 6

. fig.
Descriptors: Economics, Cattle.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Paunch l!lanure, Blood,
Chemical treatment, Corral industnes.
The economic feasibility of paunch feeding is being
investigated in Phoenix, Arizona where Corral Industries has developed a new tw~phase system for recovering the liquids and solids from paunch and making an acceptable cattle feed, Preliminary trials have.
indicated acceptance of up to 70 per cent of the total
diet. The paunch is collected and extruded. Tramp
metals are magnetically removed from the solids and
then the material is chemically treated to kill enteric
bacteria, to mask odor, to create a residual kill of
bacteria and to add food value. The treatment also
degrade~ the fiber to make the material n:ior~ available the second time around. Although the 1rutial operation was a mobile unit, a full-scale model is now
operating to get some of the bugs ou~ of the designing
and handling aspects of the operation. Through the
process blood from the packing house becomes a valuable f~ supplement along with the roughage. Basic
equipment for recovery is briefly discussed. According to test results, a 1,000 head kill should feed 1,000
head in the feedlot. The pay back period of the operation would be a little over two years. However, if the
blood recovery system were added it would take only
a year. (Penrod-East Central)

2500-B2, D2, D3, E3 .

.

THE BIO-GAS PLANT: GENERA TING
FROM
ORGANIC
METHANE
WASTES,
R. B. Singh
Compost Science, Vol. 13, No. l, P. 20-2S, 1972. 3 fig.
Descriptors: Recycling, Or~anic wastes, Methane,
Design, Slurries, Fermentation.
Identifiers: Bi~gas plant.
Bi~gas plants can be desi~ to w<?rk efficiently a!'d
to meet energy needs effectively m nearly ~ny instance where natural gas can be used. B1~gas 1s very

similar to natural gas in composition and can be produced from farm wastes. The size of a bio-gas plant
depends upon the production requirement and the
amount of raw material available. Other considerations are the suitability of the raw material, the temperature of the operating cycle and the length of the
operating cycle. Small gas plants can produce up to
500 cu. ft. of gas per day, and large plants can produce
up to 9,000 cu. ft. per day. Materials used are usually
cow dung and vegetable wastes with a carbon to nitrogen ratio of optimally 25: 1. The operating cycle
works best when warm and should be insulated if
installed in colder climates. Agitation is not always
required for small plants but is usually mandatory for
large plants. The bi~gas is collected by a metal drum

inverted over the fermenting slurry. The pressure
keeps the gas from escaping, and the gas collects in
the drum for storage. Bio-gas plants can be built
above ground or under ground. Above ground design
provides for a radiant heat source from the sun, while
under ground design assists the gravity feed system
for slurry to enter the plant. (Sanders-East Central)

2501-D2, E3, E4, Fl, F6
MANURE PROCESSING Ylt;LOS
PRODUCT USED IN PLASTICS,
J. D. Kendall, Editor
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47, No. 32, p. 12-13, August 11, 1975.
Descriptors: Recycling, By·products, Feedlots,
Texas. Fertilizers, Gases. Plastics. Pipelines, Cattle,
Economics.
.
Identifiers: Ethylene.
In research with the objective of showing thatfeedlot
waste could be converted to synthetic gas for producing fertilizer, Dr. James G. Halligan, Texas Tech
chemical engineer, found that cattle manure yields
ethylene which Is used in plastics manufacturing. R.
Douglas Kreis, project officer of the EPA agricultural
waste research program at Ada, Oklahoma, stated
that, on the basis of the Texas Tech research, ethylene
could be recovered at the rate of 180 lbs. per dry ton of
beef cattle manure. The process seems to be econom·
ically feasible with the use of pipelines to transport
the gas, and it appears to be a constructive solution to
the disposal of the 2-4 million tons of manure produced
annually on the Texas plains. Other experimentation
is continuing to determine uses for other products
yielded from this process-other gases, tars, wastewater, and an inert residue containing ash. It is felt
that the ash might be used for playa lake fills, road
fills, or in construction. (Sanders-East Central)

gy, Fermentation, CatUe, Poultry, Costs, Feedlots.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Microbial contamination.

The recycling system is bound to be widely adopted in
order for the cattle industry to meet future pollutlon
control and food shortage problems. Technology for
recycling animal wastes for beef cattle consumption
has been developed by Dr. Z. Muller of Asia Research
(Pte.) Ltd. The technology is based on lactic fermentation which converts organic waste (including animal waste, industrial and agricultural by-producta
and municipal garbage) into inexpensive but highly
efficient ammal feed. The fermentation process has
eliminated the problem of microbial contamination
and thus cancels the need for any costly drying of the
organic waste. Dr. Muller emphasizes the intrinsic
value of poultry litter as the most valuable source for
conversion into cattle feed when compared to poultry
manure, cattle litter, and feedlot waste. Advantages
of organic waste recycling techniques are: (1) Increased production of beef of a higher quality, (%)
more economical beef production, (3) beef production, without arable or agricultural land, (4) the release of cereals and ve~etable protein for human and
monogastric consumption and (5) abatement of a pollution problem. Consultancy is offered by Asia Research ( Pte.) Ltd. for those who may be interested in
conversion of organic waste for a feedlot operation or
those who wish to consider the processing of organic
waste as a commercial feed ingredient. (Battles-East
Central)

2504-All, Bl, BS, El
STRIP-MINE FEEDLOTS,
B. McElroy
The Furrow, Vol. 78, p. 15, April, 1973. I fig.
Descriptors: Strip mines, Feedlots, Cattle. Performance, Runoff, Ohio.
Identifiers: Waste management.

2S02-A2,A3,A5,B2,B3,C2,C3
.A SURVEY OF.EFFECTS OF ANIMAL
WASTES ON STREAM POLLUTION
FROM SELECTED DAIRY FARMS,,
Department of Dairy Science, Clemson University,
Clemson, South Carolina
J. J. Janzen, .A. B. Bodine, and L. J. Luszcz
Journal of Dairy Science, Vol. 57, No. 2, p. 2&o-263,
February, 1974. 3 tab, 5 ref,
Descriptors: Water pollution, Dairy industry, Sampling, Coliforms, South Carolina, Biochemical oxygen
demand, Chemical oxygen demand, pH, Nutrients.
A study was conducted in South Carolina in which
water was sampled from streams adjacent to selected
dairy farms. The waste management systems utilized
by these farms were lagooning, dry disposal, and
liquid manure handling. Stream samplings were
taken above, adjacent to, and below the major animal
waste drainage areas. It was determined that 42 per
cent of the selected farms contributed in varying
amounts to a reduction in stream water quality.
Twenty-six per cent of these farms contributed to significant increases In fecal coliform concentrations.
Studies are underway to determine the effects of
depth, site, and frequency of sampling on measures of
stream water quality. Water quality data is also being
collected for streams draining virgin lands that are
free of domesticated animals. (Penrod-East Central)

2503-All, C3, D2, E3, Fl
THE RECYCLING OF ORGANIC
WASTE: INTENSIVE CATTLE PRODUCTION,
Asia Research Pte. Ltd.
Asia Research Pie. Ltd., Stamford House, Stamford
Road, Singapore 6, 1974, 36 p. 40 fig, 24 tab, 62 ref.
Descriptors: Recycling, Organic wastes, Technol~
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Ohio State University has found an abandoned strip
mine to be a practical feedlot for cattle. An initial cost
of $125 was required to build a barbed-wire fence
around a couple of acres of abandoned strip pit and to
pipe water to the lot from a pond in a field above the
pit. Many benefits were found to be gained by this sort
of an arrangement. The first group of steers tested in
the lot actually gained more efficienUy than another
group fed in a total-confinement unit. Even though the
animals in the strip-mine feedlot didn't have shelter,
they were not stressed by bad weather because the
vertical high wall left by the mining operation made
an excellent weather break. Manure removal was not
found to be necessary. The steers trampled their manure down into the stony subsoil. Soil conservation
experts say that this action will eventually leach the
mine acids out of the soil and permit grass to grow.
Evaluation of a bigger strip-mine lot was similar,
with average daily gain of the steers being better than
two pounds per head. The study concludes that now
the scars left by strip-mining can be put to good use
and at the same time make the catUe business a little
better than the sometimes-marginal business it ls.
(Penrod-East Central)

2505-All, B3, BS, C2, C3
THE MICROFLORA OF
POULTRY HOUSE LITI'ER
AND DROPPINGS,
Department of Poultry Husbandry, Ohio State University, Columbus
E. R. Halbrook, A. R. Winter, and T. S. Sutton
Poultry Science, Vol. 30, p. 381-388, 1961. 5 fig, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Bacteria, Molds, Yeasts, Litter,
Analyses, pH, Lime, Temperature.
Identifiers: Microfiora, Vitamin B-12, Com cobs.
Shavings, Bark.
. Tests conducted concerning the relationship of litter
management to the vitamin Bu requirements of

growing chicks instigated a study of the microflora of
the litter and droppings of these test_ chicks to determine the possible relationships to vitamin 812 rontent. The litter that was analyzed was used by chicks
during the first 8 weeks of brooding. Results are presented !or the microllora analysesol 85 hlter samples
and 60 droppings samples. The litter varied from unused litter to htter which had been used more than a
year. Corn cob litter was predominantly studied, but
shavings and bark were also analyzed. Bacteria,
molds, and yeasts showed definite increase in poultry
which had aged up to at least 6 weeks . Built-up litter
1over 1 year old I contained fewer yeasts, molds and
coliforms than either weekly changed of unchanged
litter 1t-8 weeks or use1 and fewer lactobacilli and
enlerococci than unchanged litter. Liming built-up
litter at a rate of JG-IS lbs. per 100 sq. ft. of floor space
as needed for conditioning the litter reduced noticeably all classes of bacteria, yeasts, and molds. Feed
and water appeared lo be major factors affecting the
microllora of the intestinal tract of chickens. The total
count for both aerobes and anaerobes plus aerobes
was highest.at 30_degrees C storage, corresponding to
the higher v1tamm B12 content reported at this temperature. The pH of poultry litter increased from 6.3 for
new cob litter to 7.0 for unchanged litter after I-ti
weeks for use, and 8.0 for built-up litter. Limed builtup shavin~s litter showed a pH of 8.6 as compared to
7.S for unhmed litter. The change in pH of litter as it
ages probably explains the decrease in yeasts and
molds present. !Penrod-East Central)

)~06-Al,

A4, Bl

AGRICULTURE AND NATURE'S
NUTRIENT CYCLES,
The f"erllhzer Institute, Washington, D. C.
W. H. Garman
In "Relationship of Agriculture to Soil and Waler Pollution," Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste Management, Rochester, New York,
1970, p. 11-20. 2 tab, 12 ref.
Descriptors: Agriculture, Water pollution, Nitrogen
fixation, Photosynthesis, Eutrophication, Ammonia.
Feedlots.
Identifiers: Nutrient cycles, Nitrogen oxides.
Photosynthesis and nitrogen fixation are the two most
important processes going on today in nature. Animal
life would soon disappear without them, even though
neither is characteristic of the animal kingdom. The
objective of this report is to determine the effect agriculture has on nature's nutrient cycles. One way
that agriculture affects the nutrient cycles is its possible contribution to the pollution of streams and rivers. Because of the large number of variables involved and some unknown factors, it is much more
difficult to determine the contribution of farms than a
city or factory to the pollution load of a stream. There
is a considerably larger amount of nitrogen in such
forms as nitrogen oxides and ammonia that occur in
the rain, near livestock feedlots, cities, and certain
types of industrial plants. Nitrogen oxides going into
the atmosphere in the USA from automobile exhausts
alone, and being returned to land, probably exceed
two million tons of nitrogen a year. Too often these
natural and artificial atmospheric inputs are almost
completely overlooked and may end up being assigned to the agricultural sector. Agnculturahsts now
realize that to determine agriculture's exact contribution lo pollution, sufficient information is lacking. Several years of tedious work in_ numerous 1'.l'atersheds by skilled individuals is required to obtam this
information. Regarding the agricultural sector, agronomists have compared major streams _in nonagricultural regions with similar ones m vanous agricultural regions which they have slud1_ed. This comparison will probably show us that agricultural land
adds no more nutrients to water than does nature
herself. (Penrod-East Centrall

2507-A6AA8,B2,B3,B4,C2,Dl,
D2,D3,EL
MANAGE MANURE FOR ITS
VALUE,

College of Agricultural and Life Sciences. Wisconsin
University, Madison
L. M. Walsh, R. F. Hensler and E. E. Schulte
Circular Al672, Wisconsin Agricultural Extension
Service, Madison, May, 197S, 6 p. S fig, 3 tab.
Descriptors: Solid wastes, Liquid wastes, Crop response, Odor, Lagoons, Agricultural runoff, Leaching.
Identifiers: Nutrient conservation, Land disposal,
Volatilization.
Although manure is a valuable by-product of the livestock industry. only a fraction of its potential cropproducing value is realized. Some of the reasons are:
poor d1stribut1on when applied; runoff losses; leaching; and volatilization. The purpose of this report is to
discuss the fertilizing value of manure, the quantity
and composition of manure froduced by Wisconsin
livestock, and the methods o conserving and handling manure. Manure adds nitrogen, phosphorus, organic matter, potassium and other elements such as
magnesium, boron, copper, calcium, sulfur, manganese and zinc to the soil. Factors affecting manure
composition are the kind and amount of litter, the kind
of animal, digestibility of the feed consumed, and
handling and storage procedures. The distribution of
nutrients in liquid and solid manure is discussed. Of
the crops which can utilize nitrogen and other nutrients from the manure, com responds best. Several
methods of conserving nutrients are: c 1) reduce
liquid losses, ( 2) consider chemical preservatives,
and CJ l reduce volatilization losses. Methods for solid
manure handling that are discussed are: (!) dailyspread manure, (2) stacked manure, and 13) loose
housing manure. Liquid systems of manure handling
include: (!) aerobic lagoons, and (2l anaerobic lagoons. Chlorine and hydrated lime are important
chemicals in the control of odor. (Penrod-East Central)

Department of Poultry Science, The Uni\ersity of
British Columbia, Vancouver 8, British Columbia,
Canada
J. Biely, R. Soong, L. Seier and W. H. Pope
Poultry Science, Vol. SI, p. ISO'l-1511, 1972 15 tab, 10
ref.
Descriptors: Performance, Health, Economics,
Odor.
Identifiers: Dehydrated poultry waste, Rations.
Dehydrated poultry waste, with less than ten per cent
moisture content, was led at levels of five to thirty
percent to chicks, broiler stock, and laying hens in
rations calculated to be approximately isonitrogenous 1total N) and isocaloric. When the DPW was included in a well-balanced ration, no detrimental effect was observed on the health of the birds. Growth
and feed efficiency decreased when the DPW content
was increased beyond ten per cent. The economics or
the over-all operation will require much study. "Even
if the poultry industry had to subsidize the production
of DPW to make it competitive with other ingredients,
it would be justified, since it would allow the poultry
men to stay in business with fairly odor-free premises
and at the same time contribute to the improvement
of the 'quality' of the environment." I Whetstone,
Parker, and Wells-Texas Tech University)

i2510-C2, E3, Fl
SECOND THOUGHTS ABOUT
RECYCLING POULTRY WASTES
Cornell University
'
M. L. Scott
Egg Industry, Vol. S, p. 52, S4, May, 11172. 3 tab, 1 ref.
Descriptors: Recycling, Poultry, Phosphorus,
Economics.
Identifiers: Refeeding_

2508-A2,A6,B2,B3,B4,E2,E3
EMERGING ISSUES IN FEEDLOT
WASTE MANAGEMENT,
J. M. Sweeten
Feedlot Management, Vol. 17, No. S, p 16, 18, 23, 26,
May, 197S.

Descriptors: Feedlots, Agricultural runoff, Odor, Recycling.
Identifiers: Waste management, Application rates,
Refeeding, Sediment management.
This report discusses areas of needed improvement
that are emerging in feedlot waste management.
Since many feedlots have invested from $.SO to $7.00
per head of capacity for runoff control systems, care
needs to be taken to protect these investments. One
common problem is failure to dewater the retention
structures within a prescribed time period following a
major storm. Another problem is the proper determination of the right runoff application rates on crop or
pasture land. Sediment management in
retention
ponds must also be dealt with. Possible solutions for
these problems are projected. The quality of manure
used in crop disposal has recently become a pressing
issue. Attempts are being made to improve manure
quality through better handling techniques. Animal
wastes have been found to have value when recycled
as gas or as feeds, but there are still problems to be
worked out. Although all of the above are important
aspects of feedlot management, the area with the
greatest need of research is odor control. Because of
the legal aspects of the odor problem. there is a great
need for more research on odor measurement, odor
control techniques, and prediction of odor transport
phenomena. I Penrod-East Central)

2509-A6, All, E3

DEHYDRAT~D POULTRY

POULTRY RATIONS,
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WASTE IN

Dried poultry waste has a low energy content. When
used in a poultry ration its value is primarily for phosphorus. Viewed as a manure dis1>05al method it may
be uneconomical since only a decreasing pereentage
of the total manure produced can be refed to the same
·flock. 1Whetstone, Parker, and Wells-Texas Tech
University I

2511-Bl, D2, E2, Fl
SHOULD SUPERPHOSPHATE
USED ON MANURE?,

BE

Poultry Digest, Vol. 31, p. 42, 1972.
Descriptors: Poultry, Drying,
Economics.
Identifiers: Superphosphate.

Fertilizers,

Superphosphate has been used on manure accumulations below cages as a water absorbent for some
years. After a four- to six-inch layer accumulates
natural drying renders the superphosphate relatively
ineffective. Since superphosphate is frequently used
as fert1hzer, however, 11 becomes a question of the
economics ol adding it belore or alter field spreading.
IWhetsone, Parker, and Wells-Texas Tech University)

2512-All, E3
INFLUENCE OF FEEDING DEHYDRATED POULTRY WASTE ON
BROILER GROWTH, AND MEAT
FLAVOR, AND COMPOSITION,
Dairy and Poultry Science Department, Kansas State
University, Manhattan
F. E. Cunningham and G. A. Lillich
Poultry Science, Vol. 54, No. 3, p. 860-865, May, 197S. 4
tab, 23 rel.

Descriptors: Performance, Feeds, Taste.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Dried poultry wastes.
Three levels (9.6, II.I, and 38.2 per cent) of dehydrated poultry waste were led to broilers to determine:
(1) the resulting navor of the nesh, (2) growth and
feed effi~iency, and (3) certain parameters of carcass
com~ilion and quality. Flavor differences were
studied by use of the triangle taste lest. Panel members were unable to detect navor differences between
the Oper cent end the 38.2 per cent DPW treatments.
Dark meat was analyzed for_protein, ether extract,
calcium, phosphorus and TBA value. No significant
·differences were found between the DPW led meat
and the control meat. Poultry led 38.2 per cent DPW
had the poorest perfonnance, as evidenced by lower
average live weight, lower average eviscerated
weight, and JIO!lrer feed conversion. It was determined that dried poultry waste may be fed to broilers
at a level below 20 per cent without serious consequences. (Penrod-East Central)

·2513-A6, Dl, D2
mATODOR!,
A.T.Sobel
Compost Science, Vol. 7, p. 19-21, Spring-Summer,
1966. 3 fig, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Odor, Control, Ventilation, Absorption,
Adsorption, Chemical reaction.
Identifiers: Detection, Combustion, Masking, Counteraction.
. Odor Is defined as a substance that has the property of
affecting the sense al smell. Since smell means the
perceiving of a substance by the excitation of the olfactory nerves, the author states that odor cannot
aist if people are not present to detect it. There are
two general categories of odors-source odors and
ambient odors. Source odors are defined as odors at
the point of origin. Ambient odors are those that are
distributed in the atmosphere. Several odor characteristics are Important in considering the source, detection, and control of these odors. They are quality,
strength, and occurrence. Each of these are defined
and the feasibility of using each in odor detection is
examined. Odor control is discussed from the viewpoint of eliminating either the source or the odor itself. The methods used to control 'aseous odor are
ventilation, combustion, absorption, adsorption,
masking, counteraction and chemical reaction. Odor
control depends on the nature of the odor, good housekeeping, and a working management program. The
study concluded that source elimination is a more
realistic approach than odor elimination. (PenrodEast Central)

2514-A6,Bi,B2,B4,E2,Fl
DAIRY WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS,

Department of Agricultural Engineering, University
of Minnesota, St. Paul
D. W. Bates
Journal of Dairy Science, Vol. 56, No. 4, p. 495-499,
April, 1973. 6 ref.
Descriptors: Dairy Industry, Minnesota, Confinement pens, Waste storage, Waste disposal, Odor, Ventilation.
Identifiers: Housing, Stall barns, Free stall barns,
Land disposal.
Waste handling systems may range from a gutter
cleaner and daily hauling with a manure spreader to
extended storage in concrete tanks whose contents
are pumped and spread periodically. Two general
classes of dairy housing in MiMesola, conventional
stall barn and free-stall barn, are discussed in relation to manure handling. Free-stall barns can be
either cold (open, uninsulated buildings where
natural air movement provides ventilation and the
barn temperature approximates the outside temperature) or warm (completely insulated and mechani-

cally ventilated). The cost variation between the two
free-stall systems stems from the manure handling .
system and the housing structure. Manure storage
capacity is usually limited to a few months because of
the cost. How the manure Is to be disposed of or
utilized is essential in deciding on how much storage
should be provid~. The effects of cold weather, deep
snow, soft fields m the spring, and fields planted to
crops must be considered. Stall barns with grated
gutters or free-stall barns with slatted noors, both
with under-the-~uildl,n~ manure storage, offer a suitable system with mm1mum labor. Ventilation systems of high capacity must be provided for all confined units. Waste heat from the dairy barn venlila·
lion system will prevent freezing. (Penrod-East Central)

2515-AS, Cl, C2, E2
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF SOIL ASSOCIATED WITH
HEAVY APPLICATIONS OF MANURE FROM CATTLE FEEDLOTS,

Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station
A. E. Tiarks, A. P. Mazurak, and L. Chesnin
Soil Science Society of America Proceedings, Vol. 38,
p. 82&-830, 1974. 5 fig, 3 tab, 18 ref.
Descriptors: Physical properties, Chemical properties, Soils, Feedlots, Cattle, Hydraulic conductivity,
Electrical conductance.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Organic carbon, Particle
density, Modulus of rupture.
The objectivies of this study were: (1) to determine
the effects of heavy manure applications on the physi·
cal properties of soil; (2) to determine the amount of
manure, if any, that would deteriorate these physical
properties; and (3) to determine the effects of the
tillage depth in mixing manure into the soil. Cattle
feedlot manure was applied to Sharpsburg silty clay
loam at 0, 90, 180, and 369 metric tons ha-• year-• at
depths of 10, 20, and 30 cm. At 10 cm depths, the
heaviest applications increased soil organic carbon
2-5 per cent after 2 years. It was found that organic
carbon content increased linearly with increasing
amounts of manure. Increasing the tillage depth resulted in smaller increase in the organic carbon content of the soil. Particle density decreased linearly as
a result of higher amounts of organic matter in the
soil. Increasing application of manure significantly
reduced bulk density. Heavy application of manure
increased the geometric mean diameter (GMD) of
water-stable aggregates in the surface 10 cm. of the
soil. Modulus of rupture decreased with increasing
amounts of manure because the increase in organic
matter allowed less cohesion of soil particles. Hydraulic conductivity of the soils was extremely variable. Hydraulic conductivity of undisturbed soil cores
increased five fold. However, manure applications
reduced the hydraulic conductivity of disturbed soils
sampled in the fall; there was no effect on spring
samples. The heaviest application of manure increased the electrical conductivity of the hydraulic
conductivity leachates in both the fall sam:rles and the
spring samples. Manure application ha decreased
effects on soil properties with increased depth of tillage. (Penrod-East Central)

2516-A2,A3,A6,B2,E2,Fl,F2
IMPACTS OF iMPOSING SELECTED
POLLUTION CONTROLS,
Department of Agricultural Economics, Cooperative
Extension Service, Michigan State University, East
Lansing
D. Good, L. J. Connor, J.B. Johnson, and C.R. Hoglund
Michigan Farm Economics Report No. 360, Cooperative Extension Service, Michigan State University,
East Lansing, January, 1973, 4 p. 2 tab.
Descriptors: Michigan, Dairy industry, Legal aspects, Costs, Agricultural runoff, Odor, Waste storage.
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ldentl~lers: Pollution control, Land disposal. Subsur·
face disposal.

Three selected pollution control measures are
anal)'.Zed w~ich might conceivably be applied to
Michigan dBlry farms. The measures are based on
recent achons_ t~ken by t~e Michigan Water Resources Comm1ss1on and Air Pollution Control Division and on statutes relative to dairy waste management that ha ye been enacted or proposed In adjoining
states. The first control measure requires control of
surface water runoff at the production site. The seco~ measure, designed to control runoff from fields to
which wastes are applied, prohibits winter spreading
of dBlry wa~tes. The last measure, designed to reduce
~ors an~ field runoff associated with land application o! dBlry wastes, requires immediate plow-down
of _sohd drury wastes and-or soil injection of liquid
dairy wastes. Twelve "representative" farms were
chose~ for the studr. Adjustments necessary to comply with the contro measures were identified. These
control measures will cause increased cost of opera·
lion which will inevitably be passed on to the consumer. Projections of increased costs are given.
(Penrod-East Central)

2517-AS, Bl
POLLUTED GROUNDWATER: ESTIMATING THE EFFECTS OF MAN'S
ACTIVITIES,
General Electric-TEMPO, Center for Advanced
Studies, P. 0. Drawer QQ, Santa Barbara, California
J. F. Karubian
EPA Report No. 6804-74-002, July, 1974, 99p. 6 fig, 36
tab, 29 ref.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Industrial wastes. Fertilizers.
Methodology.
Identifiers: Groundwater pollution.
This report presents a method for estimating kinds,
amounts, and trends of groundwater pollution caused
by man's activities. It describes preliminary research for a number of examples: unlined earthen
basins and lagoons used by the pulp and paper industry, petroleum refining, and primary metals industries; phosphate mining wastewater ponds; agricultural fertilizer use; and beef cattle feedlots. It was
compiled by use of census data, other statistical data,
and descriptions of production processes used. Past
and projected volumes and areas covered by potential
pollutants are estimated so that geohydrological
analysis can be used to estimate the infiltration potential of pollutants. Results are not definitive but intend
only to illustrate use of the methodology for geographical areas of interest. ( W. E. Rogers-TEMPO)

2518-B5, C2
'DISTRIBUTION OF THE MAJOR
NITROGENOUS COMPOUNDS AND
AMINO ACIDS IN CHICKEN URINE,
Departments of Agricultural Chemistry and Poultry
Husbandry, Missouri University, Columbia
B.L. O'Dell, W. D. Woods,O. A. Laerdal,A. M.Jeffay,
and J. E. Savage
Poultry Science, Vol. 39, p. 426-432, 1960. I fig 3 tab 17
ref.
'
'
Des_criptors: Nitrogen compounds, Urine, Poultry,
Ammo acids, Ammonia.
Identifiers: Creatine, Uric Acid, Arginine.
Urine from male White Leghorn chicks, ~weeks of
age, ~as analyzed for uric acid, ammonia, urea,
creatme and creatinine, and amino acids. Diets fed to
these chicks were either (I) a corn-soya diet or (2)
p~fied d~ets containing as the source of protein, cas~1i:i, casein i;tnd gelatin, casein and supplemental argmme, and hver protein. Uric acid constituted about
81 per cent of the total nitrogen and ammonia about 10
per cent. Amino acid nitrogen made up a~proxi-

mately 2 per cent of the total urinary nitrogen. The
proportion of urea increased with the addition of free
arginine to the diet, but the crealine-<reatinine nitrogen and the distribution or amino acids were unaffected by the diet. (Penrod-East Central)

ORGANIC PHOSPHORUS IN SOILS,
Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpenden,
Herts
0. G. Oniani, M. Chater, and G. E.G. Mattingly
Journal of Soil Science, Vol.24, No. 1, p. l-9, 1973. 6 tab,
41 ref.

2519-A2,A4,B2,B4,E2,Fl,F2
KEEPING THE FEEDER IN -BlJSINESS,
Soil Conservation Service, Lincoln, Nebraska
L. G. Jackson

Soil Conservation, Vol. 39, No. 2 p. UH 1 September

1973. 3 fig.

.

.

.

Descr.iptors: Nebraska, Feedlots, Regulation, Water
pollution, Design.
Identifiers: Soil Conservation Service.
The 17,000 feedlots in Nebraska cause a great many
wast~ mana.gement problems. The Soil Conservation
· Service engineered a system to prevent runoff at the
request of a 1000-head Adams County feedlot. A
bypass system was devised that involved keeping a
farm pond from discharging into the feedlot. A debris
basm and holding pond were then designed that would
control a IG-year, 24 hour storm that could cause
runoff from the lot. The lot was sold before the system
was implemented, and the new owners doubled the
feedlot capacity, making it necessary for a new debris
b~sm to be installed. The farm pond was changed to a
ta1l~ater re_covery pit to which all liquid waste was
cam~. A Pli>ehne wasmstalled to carry liquid waste
to the high pomt m the disposal area for distribution to
the croplands.by irrigation. Costs of the system were
$3700. At the lime of this publication, about 650 waste
control systems had been installed on Nebraska feedlots, and more were in the design stage. All these
feed~ots are carefully inspected by the Department of
Environmental Control in order to assure that owners
do not violate water quality standards. (Sanders-East
Central)

2520-A9, AlO, BS
POLYVINYL
CHLORIDEINSECTICIDE PELLETS FED TO
CA TILE TO CONTROL FACE FLY
LARVAE IN MANURE,
.

Descriptors: Soils, Fertilizers, Environmental effects, Carbon, Nitrogen, pH.
Identifiers: Manure, Organic phosphorus.
This report describes the effects of phosphate fertilizers alone, or with farmyard manure, on the total carbon, nitrogen, and organic phosphorus contents of a
range of acid and neutral soils of known history. Organic phosphorus estimated by extraction was less
than that estimated by ignition except in soils from
Ceylon. Differences in the organic phosphorus estimated by the two methods appeared to increase with
the per cent of carbon in the soils. Organic phosphorus
amounts averaged 129 ugP/g less by ignition than by
extraction in the 3 acid soils from Ceylon which contained the most dithionite-soluble iron. The carbon
and nitrogen contents of the Barnfield soils was almost trebled by farmyard manure while the carbonnitrogen ratios only slightly increased. Little organic
phosphorus was accumulated in these soils and the
carbon-organic phosphorus ratios were about 190 with
farmyard manure, 100 with superphosphate, and 72
without phosphate. In Park Grass soils, nitrogenorganic phosphorus and carbon-nitrogen ratios were
9.7 to 15.7 and 11.5 to 13.0, respectively in the surface
layer and 8.5 to 15.4 and 10.3 to 11.0 in the sub-surface
soil. The carbon content of Barnfield soils ((}-23 cm)
was approximately trebled when farmyard manure
was ap{llied for 100 years; whereas, organic phosphorus increased on average by one-third. The surface soils of Park Grass had about 6 per cent of the
phosphorus remaining from superphosphate accumu·
lated as organic phosphorus at pH 4.5 and only 1 per
cent at pH 6.2~.5. The inositol phosphate contents
(iP5-iP5) of the Rothamsted soils and Georgia soils
ranged from 17 to 45 per cent of the total organic
phosphorus by extraction. The proportions of inositol
phosphates in these soils which were least ( 17 to 22 per
cent) in the surface soils from Park Grass were not
significantly changed by either farmyard manure or
superphosphale. (Penrod-East Central)

Extension Agricultural Engineer, Colorado State
University, Fort Collins
R. Hansen
Publication AE7o-71RWH1, Colorado State University Livestock Days, January, 111'71, 5 p. l tab.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Agricultural runoff Water
pollution, Lagoons, Settling basins.
'
Identifiers: Land disposal, Detention ponds, Settling
channels.
The principle sources of pollution from feedlot wastes
are organic substances, volatile substances inorganic substances, pathogens, and insects haroo'red by
the waste material. While the constituents or manure
are especially a problem if allowed to reach bodies of
water, the nutrient content of manure makes it a valuable fertilizer material. One of the major pollution
problems of feedlot wastes Is agricultural runorr.
Studies have indicated that the runoff water can be
~llected and d~sposed of by several methods. Options
include retention ponds, lagoor:is. settling basins,
settling channels, and land disposal. Biological
treatment systems can be used, but it is difficult to
operate them satisfactorily with the intermittent
flows usually encountered in runoff collection systems. Although the likelihood of groundwater pollution from feedlots seems small, there really is very
little information available on this subject. (PenrodEast Central)

2524-A2 A6,Bl,B2,B3,D3,
:E2 ,F2, F41
POLLUTJ°ON_:...CONTROL
TECHNIQUES AND REQUIREMENTS,
A. J. Muehling and D. L. Day
Vertical Coordination in the Pork Industry: Proceedings, AVI Publishing Company, Inc., Westport Connecticut, 1971, p. 127-138. 4 fig, 7 ref.
'
Descriptors: Regulation, Illinois, Agricultural
runoff, Odor, Permits.
Identifiers: Pollution control, Swine, Waste handling
Guidelines.
'

Entomology Section, Wyoming University, Laramie
J.E. Lloyd, and J_ G. Matthysse
Journal of Economic Entomology, Vol. 63, p. 12711281, August, 1970. 2 fig, 7 tab, 28 ref.
Descriptors: Insecticides, Cattle, Toxicity.
Identifiers: Fly control, Feed additives, Larval Mortality, Manure.

2523-A~B2,B4,C2,Dl,D3,E2'
1''EEDLOT WASTE DISPOSAL AND
WATER POLLUTION,

2522-AB, C2, E2
THE USE AND VALUE OF ANIMAL
WASTE AS FERTILIZER FOR CROP
PRODUCTION,

The objective of this study was to determine the efExtension Agronomist, Oklahoma State University,
fects of feeding PVC-insecticide pellets to cattle for
Stillwater
the control of face fly larvae and pupae. DeterminaB. B. Tucker, C. H. Burton, and J_ M. Baker
tions were made of larval and pupal mortality as a
Circular E-815, Oklahoma State University Extenresult of insecticide dosage, polymer pellet size and
sion, Stillwater, March, 1972, 6 p. 6 tab.
the concentration of insecticide in the polymer. The
length of time that toxic manure was passed after
feeding was discontinued, was also studied. Of the'
Descriptors: Animal wastes, Fertilizers, Crop resystems tested, PVC-diazinon and PVC-dichlorvos
sponse, Nutrients, Cattle, Poultry, Feedlots.
were the most promising feed additive larvicides.
Identifiers: Swine.
Larval control was unexpectedly poor in most of the
manure samples from cows fed Product V-13 at 0.25
mg dichlorvos kg per day. When XP-515 dosage was
Because animal wastes contain certain elements
increased to 0.5 mg kg per day, larval mortality was
needed for high levels of crop production, the most
complete in all except one of the field-collected manfeasible procedure for disposing or them is by spreadure patties. Smaller fly populations in the barn of the
ing on crop land. There are certain problems, howinsecticide treated herd indicated that the feed addiever, associated with this disposal method. The most
tive may have had some effect in reducing the numobvious
problems are: (1) the wastes are low
bers of these flies. Treated cows showed no symptoms
analyses, (2) all the nutrients in manure are not alof to,: icily. No indication of inhibition of cholinesterase activity in whole blood ofcattle was noted when . ways needed for crop production, (3) the application
they were fed Shell formula XP-515 at 0.25 and 0.5 mg of manure rarely eliminates the need for supplemental fertilizer use, and (4) too much manure can cause
kg per day. There was no detectable dichlorvos reburning. Frequent soil tests to monitor the soil chemisidue in the milk of these cows. (Penrod-East Central)
cal constituents are .especially desirabl.e whenever
manure 1s bemg apphed to land. Also, soil tests prior
to application can serve as a useful guide in ascertaining amounts of fertilizer needed to supplement the
.SOME. EFFECTS OF FERTILIZERS
manure. This study was undertaken to give a clearer
understanding of animal manure value. (CameronAND FARMYARD MANURE ON THE East
Central)

2521-AS, C2, E2
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The main objectives or this report are: (1) examine
the regulations governing pork producers in Illinois(2) provide guidelines for producers to use in planning
swine installations; and (3) discuss systems for handling swine manure. In order to carry out the objectives of the 1970 Illinois Environmental Protection
Act, three agencies were created: the Pollution Control board, the Environmental Protection Agency
and the Institute for Environmental Quality. These
agencies and their functions are briefly discussed.
Possible regulations governing registration, runoff
odor, handling and disposal of swine wastes ar~
examined. Suggestions for pork producer guidelines
are: (1) plan an approved method of swine waste
handling; ( 2) consider odor nuisances in locating the
facility;, ( 3) control r:inoff and manure overflow; ( 4l
be cons1de.rate of neighbors; and. (5) practice good
housekeeping. Systems for handhng swine manure
including simple, complex and combined systems are
examined. They include: (1 I solid floors-scrape
floors and haul; ( 2) slotted floors-store and haul· (3)
slotted floors-lagooning and hauling; (4) slotted
floor-oxidation ditch with lagoon; and (5) flushing
gutter-lagoon and irrigation. Future waste management possibilities are given which have the common objective of utilizing wastes, instead of creating
a disposal problem. Pollution control regulations
should result in a concern for uniformity in the regulations, stronger pork producers' organizations, and
cooperation with agencies on regulations governing
pork installations. (Penrod-East Central)

2525-B2, C2, D2, El, Fl
}iHOSPHATE REMOVAL
DUCK FARM WASTES,

FROM

Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
R. C. Loehr and K. J. Johanson
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation, Vol. 4G,
No. 7, p. 1692-1714, July, 1974. 10 fig, 7 tab, S rel.

L. F. Caswell, J.P. Fontenot and K. E. Webb, Jr.
1973-74 Livestock Research Report, Research Divi·
slon Report lr.8, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University, Blacksburg, July, 1974, p. 100-109.

Descriptors: Waste water (pollution), Waste water
treatment, Ducks (domestic), Lagoons, Lime, Costs.
Identifiers: Phosphate removal, Alum, Ferric
chloride, Orthophosphate.

Descriptors: Fermentation, Litter, Pathogens, Dry·
Ing, Nutrients.
Identifiers: Enslling, Broilers, Drugs, Refeeding.

The Importance of phosphorus in eutrophication Is
widely recognized, and high phosphate r~movals are
being required before wastewaters are discharged to
surface waters. This report examines the results of
detailed studies of phosphate removal from was·
tewaters from the production of ducks for slaughter.
These tests were conducted over a tw<>-year period. In
the 11170 study, alum, lime, and ferric chloride were
evaluated as capable of achieving high orthophosphate removals. and low resi_dual orthol:'~osphate concentrations. Higher chemical quanhhes were re·
quired for the processing ~astewaters to accomplish
a specific removal than did the duck farm wastewaters. Lime, followed by alum and ferric chloride, was
found to be the least-aist chemical involved in phosphate removal. The study showed the economic advantage of matching chemical d~age to wastewater
characteristics to obtain a spec1f1c orthophosphate
removal. The 1971 study showed the orthophosphate
concentration in both untreated duck wastewater and
aerated lagoon effluent varied considerably thrOl!ghout the production season. The highest concentrations
were in the summer and early fall. The experiment
showed that phosphate control equipment should be
added between the aerated lagoon and the settling
lagoons whenever it is used. Based on Tuttle fann
results, phosphate removal increased t~ _operating
cost of the existing waste treatment fac1ht1es from
$0.0'l2 to $0.032-season-bird marketed over a phosphate removal range of 50 to 90 per ce~t. It was also
found that the addition of chemicals increased the
amount of sludge to be disposed of, probably doubling
the sludge disposal problem. (Penrod-East Central)

2526-C2, E3
COMPOSmON AND DIGESTIBILITY
OF CAITLE FECAL WASTE,
D. M. Lucas, J.P. Fontenot and K. E. Webb, Jr ...
1973-74 Livestock Research Report, Resea~ch DIVlsion Report 158, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University, Blackburg, July, 1974, p. 1HH18.6
tab.

Descriptors: Cattle, Chemical properties, Physical
properties.
Identifiers: Reftleding, Digestibility, Dried steer

feces.
An experiment Wiil! c:onducted to evaluate the composition and digestib1hty of cattle manure produced
by steers fed a ration contammg approximately 50 per
cent roughage. Three metabolism ·trials _w_ere conducted using six yearly steers. The composition of the
dried steer feces fed·was approximately 38.8 per cent
NFE, 13.2 per cent crude pro~e~ ~d 71 per cent cell
alls dry basis. Low d1geshb1hties were noted for
~m~nents of dried steer feces-16.6 per cent for dry
matter, 26 per cent for crude protein ~nd 16 per cent
for energy. The study showed that. dried feces from
steers fed a 50 per cent roughage ration h~s httle va~ue
for refeeding to steers. Tables are provided showmg
the composition of the rations for each trial, the chem·
·cal composition of dned steer feces, the apparent
~i estibility and TON and Metabolizable energy con~t of basal and feces contammg rations, the apparent digestibility and TDN and metabohzab~e ener~
content of dried steer feces, and the uhhzatt~f! of mt·
rogen in basal and dried steer feces containing ra·
lions. (Penrod-East Central)

The possible presence of medicinal drugs and
pathogenic organisms ls the main problem conlront·
mg the approval of broiler litter for use as a livestock
feed. Ensiling litter as it comes from the broiler house
or following water addition may make it a more desirable product for several reasons; among them reduction of drugs and pathogens. The purpose of this
study was to determine the level of moisture neces·
sary for optimum fermentation or ensiled broiler lit·
ter and to evaluate the effect of ensiling on bacterial
content. The general purpose of the study was to determine the feasibility of ensiling broiler litter alone
in an attempt to obtain guidelines for similar ensiling
studies on a larger scale. Study results indicated that
broiler litter will sustain fermentation when ensiled if
water Is added. The moisture level of litter must be
increased to at least 30 per cent to Initiate active fer·
mentation. The nutrient content of the litter was not
harmed by ensiling. Enteric bacteria were destroyed
through ensiling, thus rendering the material free of·
pathogens capable of inducing intestinal or urogenital
tract disorders. However, the total bacteria counts of
fermented litter may not be as low as desired.
(Penrod-East Central)

Descriptors: Recycling, Performance, Illinois, Nit·
rates, Animal parasites.
Identifiers:,.Refeeding, Oxidation ditch, Swine.
The purpose ol this report is to discuss experiments or
the author and other researchers In the potential for
recycling swine waste. In initial studies animal waste
was simply collected, dried and mixed in the diet
(Diggs et al., 1965). At Illinois, the recycling research
has all been conducted with products of the oxidation
ditch (Day et al., 1969). The initial studies are discussed by the author. Infollowing studies, no attempt was
made to isolate solids from the liquid of oxidation
ditch mixed liquor ( ODML), as it was considered as a
source of water. In five replications a total of 76 finishing swine were fed twice each day in open troughs
(Harmon et al., 1973a). Both gain and efficiency values were significantly greater for pigs receiving
ODML even though the differences between treatments were small. The author advises that precautions are essential in the successful use of ODML since
under certain conditions, nitrate increases to very
high levels. The author also states that parasites must
be rigidly controlled in the feeding program. In conclusion, Mr. Harmon says that recycled swine waste
provides an available source of nutrients for swine.
An oxidation ditch is a system which provides a
source of nutrients while minimizing any potential for
pollution. (Penrod-East Central)

2528-AS, B2, C2, C3, D3
POLLUTANT MOVEMENT TO
GROUND WATER FROM SWINE
WASTE LAGOONS,

Department of Agronomy, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg
T. G. Ciravolo, K. L. Hallock, H. R. Thomas, E. R.
Collins. Jr .• D. C. Martens and E. T. Kornegay
· 1973-74 Livestock Research Report, Research Division Report 158, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University, Blacksburg,July, 1974,p. ~10. 4tab.
Descriptors: Groundwater pollution, Lagoons,
Anaerobic conditions, Coliforms, Nutrients.
Identifiers: Swine.
Flushing swine wastes into an anaerobic lagoon is a
relatively inexpensive waste disposal method. Information from a literature search indicates that there
may be seepage from such a lagoon. The purpose of
this study is to monitor the effect of seepage from
anaerobic swine lagoons on ground water quality. The
two lagoons studied are located in high water table
soils in the Coastal Plain Region of Virginia at the
Tidewater Research and Continuing Education
Center and at the Virginia Swine Evaluation Station.
The wells, consisting of 2 inch PVC pipe, were water
jetted at distances of 10, 50 and 100 ft. from the two
anaerobic swine lagoons to depths of 10, IS, and 20 ft.
At the 20 ft. depth that was 50 ft. from the lagoon at the
Swine Evaluation Station in August and at the 10 ft.
depth located 50 ft. from the lagoon in November, the
0.1 ppm Cu recommended limit was exceeded.
Chemical-oxygen-demand, coliform bacteria, and
concentration of er-; NOJ~ NH4i; soluble phosphate,
Mg , K , Na , Cu , Zn , and Mn were the constituents
being determined in ground water samples. Preliminary analyses summary shows that U. S. Public
Health Department drinking water standards were
not exceeded for Cl"; eu•:NO:J-and Zn':"Fluctuations
in the chemical constituents concentrations indicated
that ground water contamination occurred only at 10
ft. distances. A study 1s continuing with chemical
oxygen demand and fecal coliform bacteria being determined. (Penrod-East Central)
.

2529-All,B2,B3,C2,C3,Dl,
2527-All, C2, C3, D2, D3, E3 D2,D3,E3
.
FERMEN.TATION OF ENSILED
BROILER UTTER,

Illinois University
B. G. Hannon
Presented at Symposium on Utilization of Plant and
Animal By-Products, University of Georgia, Athens,
December 18, 1973, 10 p.2 fig, 11 tab, 17 ref.

I

2530-AllA2;Bi;B3,bl,D3,El,
_
REVIEW OF RESEARCH AND RE-

E2,F2,F~,F4

COMMENDATIONS ON ANIMAL
WASTE MANAGEMENT CONTROL
MEASURES FOR MONTANA WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO BEEF
CAITLE FEEDLOTS,

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Montana
State University, Bozeman
C. M. Milne
I
Special Report AE-101, Department of Agricultura
Engineering, Montana State University, November
10, 1970, 36 p. 3 tab, 29 ref.
Descriptors: Montana, Feedlots, Cattle, Regulation.
Identifiers: Waste management, Pollution control,
Guidelines

Definite steps are underway in Montana toward developing a State animal waste control pohcy. The
purpose of this report is to provide guidance fo~ the
development of a suitable State policy and .adm1mstrative mechanism for preventing polluhon from
livestock operations in Montana. In doing this, ~e
author lists and describes four categories of potential
pollution. They are: organic pollution, ino~ganic ~1lution, bacteriological pollution and esthet1c pollution
(nuisance). The major factors contributing to feedlot
pollution potential are location, hydrology, feedlot
concentration and feed supply. Waste manageme.nt
alternatives for both solid and liquid wastes are discussed. They include: biological stabilization, land
disposal for crop growth, high rate land disposal,
composting, vacuum filtration, trickling filters. e~.
Five procedures are discussed on how to deal with
feedlot runoff-( 1) Uncontrolled release to a stream.
(2) controlled release to a stream, (3) evaporation,
(4) controlled release to land, and (5) biological
treatment. The author believes, however, that returning the waste to the land for crop production is the
most economically feasible system for Montana: A
list of recommendations for regulations gove~ng
·feedlots and a possible outline of feedlot design
'criteria are given. (Penrod-East Central)

2531-Al, A2, All, Bl

POTENTIAL OF RECYCLING SWINE
GVIDELINEs'FoR CATTLE
WASTE,
LOT DESIGN,
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FEED-

Department ol Agricultural Engineering, Montana
Stale University, Bozeman
C. M. Milne
M l
Special Report AE-1112, Presented al 1971 on ana
Nutrition Conference, February S-9, 1971, 18 p. Stab.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Design criteria, Montana,
Engineering, Locating, Confinement pens.
Identifiers: Animal health, Unpaved lots, Paved lots,
Runoff control, Waste management.
Montana already has the feed and cattle resources on
which a feedlot industry can be based. The main objective of this study is to set engineering guidelines for
establishment of feedlots. The general functional requirementfor a feedlol is to produce a pound of bee! al
the lowest possible cost. subject to a possible quality
constraint. The main materials handled in a feedlot
are water, animal wastes, feed, and cattle. Feedlot
functional requirements and criteria are related to
the following factors: (I) Materials handling, ~2)
Utilization of equipment and labor, (3) Production
and efficiency, (4) Animal health, and (5) Water and
air pollution control. Design criteria are grouped into
two categories: (I) Location and site requirements,
and (2) Facilities design. Each category is individually discussed. The physical requirements of feedlot
alternatives are given. Waste management alternatives for various production methods are discussed
and a simplified table is also supplied. Housed feedlots have, in general, eliminated the "runoff" problem from the leedlot itsell. A general procedure is
outlined for lhe development of a major feedlot installation. (Penrod-East Central)

2532-B2, D3, E3, F5
ALGAL GROWTH POTENTIAL OF
SWINE WASTE,

Fulhage, C. D.
Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Missouri, Columbia, May, 1973, 96 p. 24 fig, 2 tab, 37 ref.

Descriptors: Algae, Growth rates, Nutrients, Chemical analysis, Carbon, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Chemical oxygen demand, Ammonia.
ldentiliers: Swine, Oxidation ditch.
Research was undertaken to determine the amount of
algae which can be grown from the nutrients co~
tained in swine waste after il has undergone aerobic
treatment such as that accomplished by an oxidation
ditch. Under laboratory conditions, the primary algal
nutrients carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus w.ere
monitored along with pH, alkahmly, and c.hem~cal
oxygen demand. It was concluded ~al aerobic ox1d.a-lion is effective in converting organic carbon and mtrogen into inorganic forms. available to algae. The
loss of nitrogen as ammonia and carbon as car~n
dioxide was evident during aeration. Because of this
loss, these nutrients became unavailable to algae. 1.n
relation to algal growth requirements, phosphorus is
by far the nutrient in excess in swine waste. This
indicates that carbon and nitrog.en . must .be
supplemented to achieve phosphorus fixation. Swine
waste offers an algal growth potential of about .2
grams of alfae per gram of raw waste. (CartmellEast Centra )

2533-A2, A&-, B2, B4, E2 .
DAIRY WASTE STORAGE PONDS
FOR SOIL-PLANT RECYCLING,
Agricultural Extension, California University,
Riverside
w
c Fairbank, E. H. Olson, and G. A. Hut~on, Jr.
U~iv~rslty of Ca)ifornia Agricultural Extens10~ Publication No. AX1'-n88, November, 1972, 6 p. 3 fig.
Descriptor$: Dairy industry, Waste storage, Irrigation, Design, Liquid wastes, Storm runoff, Odor,
Cleaning.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Pond management.

Along with the ultimate beneficial return to the land,
waste storage ponds provide a system for collecting,
settling and storing liquilied dairy manure and·
washwater for re-use in barn cleaning and ma.n~re
transport. The things to consider when ascerta1mng
the desirability of the liquid-waste. ponding system
are: how it relates to the cow conhnement system,
manure transport, work simplification, waste management, neighborhood acceptance and expected
performance in all weather cond1t10ns. The ways in
which the dairy waste storage ponds may mee.t the
requirements for storm runoff control are outlined.
Design of a waste management lacility should be
based on cost, safety and performance. The aspec.tsol
the liquid-waste ponding system that are exammed
are: (I) pond layout, (2) pond volume calculation., (3)
pond depth, ( 4) levees and slopes,. (S) pond sealing,
(6) pipes, (7) pumps, and (8) fencm~. Pond management includes the practice of emptying and flushing
the ponds at each irrigation. Manure waste water
should not exceed 30 per cent of the irrigation vol um~.
The necessary equipment for such management is
listed. Odor control and cleaning ol the pond are also
discussed. (Penrod-East Central)

2534-A6,B3,C2,Dl,D2,E2,~3
WHAT IS
WORTH?,

POULTRY

MANURE
..

Associate Specialist in Poultry Husbandry, Hawan
University, Honolulu
S. McHenry
Compost Science, Vol. 2, No. 3, p. 13-15, Autumn, 1961.

Descriptors: Poultry, Fertilize~. Waste treatment,
Recycling, Litters, Phosphate, Nitrogen, Lime, Odor,
Nutrients.
ldentiliers: Land disposal.
Besides being a good plant food, the organic matter in
poultry manure has other important adva~tages.
These include soil-conditioning elfect, .mo1stureholding capacity, and resistance lo lel!chmg, which
permits a gradual release of plant nutrients. Poultry
manure must be treated and stored in order to preserve its nitrogen value. Phosphate 1s the mos! elf~
tive agent for achieving this. The rate ol application
should be al least JOO pounds of phosphate for each ton
of fresh manure, or S per cent of the weight of fresh
droppings {20 per cent of the dry w~1ght of manure).
Hydrated lime is the most effective deodorizer of
poultry manure. Poultry manur.e removal met~ods
are determined by size of operation, type of housing,
and availability of labor. Manure removal method.s
range from a wheelbarrow and shovel to use of various mechanical cleaners that have been devised.
Methods of disposing of poultry manure vary. The
manure can be broadcast on the ground and plowed
under before planting crops; it may ~ used in the
potting mixture of many potted plants; 11 ~ay be used
on lawns or in flower beds; 1t may be dried, ground
and packaged for farmers and home gardeners; or 11
may be processed for floor litter. {Penrod-East Central)

2535-All, E3

2536-All, C2, E3
EFFECTS OF RECYCLING DRIED
'POULTRY WASTE ON YOUNG
·CHICKS,

Department of Animal Science, Iowa State University, Ames
N. Trakulchang and S. L. Balloon
Poultry Science, Vol.~. No. 2, p. 61~18, March, 1975.
Stab, 4 ref.

·Descriptors: Diets, Poultry, Performance, Prot~lns.
Identifiers: Dried poultrywastes, Refeeding, Minerals.
An experiment was conducted to investigate t~e ef-

fects ol refeeding dried poultry waste (DPW) m the
diets ol young chicks. Three experimental diets containing O, JO, and 20 per cent recycled DP~ were
formulated isocaloric (2950 Kcal-kg) and equivalent
fo percentage of true protein (16 per cent), calcium,
'and phosphorus. The experiment was a randomized
complete-block arrangement of treatments in a
split-plot design with numbers of recychngs as subplots Feed and water were available to the chicks ad
Jibit~m throughout the 4-week test period. Weight
gain of H week old birds was s1gn1f1cantly depressed
. by diets containing JO and 20 per cent DPW; however,
feed efliciency was depressed by 20 per cent dietary
DPW only. Calcium and magnesium contents of
excreta decreased ~inearly as the number of recycllngs increased, while. potJwium and 21nc tended to
increase and other mmerals remained constant. Increasing DPW in the diet significantly decreased calcium, phosphorus, and iron in e~creta and significanlly increased sodium, J?Otass1um, cop~r.,mag
nesium, manganese, and zinc. The results indicated
that recycled DPW cannot be used successlully unless
the calcium to phosphorus ratio (and content) of the
diet is adjusted for each recycling. (Cameron-East
Central)

2537-A2, B2, B4, Fl, F6
MODEL TO PREDICT THE PERFORMANCE OF FEEDLOT CONTROL
FACILITIES AT SPECIFIC OREGON
LOCATIONS,
Department ~I Agriculh1ral Engineering, Oregon
State University, Corv alllS
R B Wensink and J. R. Miner
Pi-esented at the 1975 Annual Meeti.ng, American~
iety of Agricultural Engineers, Umvers1ty of California, Davis. June 22-25, 1975, 23 p. I hg, 10 tab, 7 ref.

.

t'EEDING POTENTIAL OF RECLAIMED FECAL RESIDUE.

Animal Science Department, Auburn University, Auburn, Alabama
W. B. Anthony and R. Nix
Journal of Dairy Science, Vol. 4S, p.1S3S-IS39, 1962. 2
tab, 1 ref.
Descriptors: Feeds, cattle, Perfonnance.
Identifiers: Refeeding.

Feces from full-fed cattle contain appreciable
amounts of undigested feed res.idue. Not only d?e5
fecal grain represent an appreciable loss of feeding
value but fecal matter creates a serious disposal prol>lem. Research was done to (I) recover some of ~e
fecal feed and ( 2) develop an effective means of dlSposing of ~rganic residues voided by confined cattle.
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Cattle consumed a feed mixture containing washed
wet fecal residue In amount equal to approximately 40
per cent by weight ol the mixture. Cattle led the fecal
residue mixture gained over 3 lb daily and required
less than 700 lb of dry matter per 100 lb ol gain. For
both dairy and beef herds, the relevance of this study •
Is in the potential to derive more than manure value
for undigested feed and microbial residues.
(Cameron-East Central)

Descriptors: Performance, Feedlots, Oregon, Waste
storage, Design.
.
.
Identifiers: Model, Retention basins.
The objectives ol this study were lo develop a cattle
feedlot runoff control model, and to utilize the simulation model to determine relationships between hi~tor
ical climatological data ~ performanc:e.of var1?'15
runoff retention system designs. The sufficient design
method was used to delenn~ the m.inimum storage
volume required to prevent 11legal d1SCharges as defined by the DPW Efnuent Guidelines: In so~e locations the use of high capacity imgat1~n equipment
allowed reduction of the storage capacity by over 45
per cent when a lar11er pumping syst~m was
specified. In other locations, due to the precipitation
pattern no benefit was obtained by the use of pump.
mg equ'ipment with capacity in excess of 0.10 (10
year-24 house .storms). Utilization of the sufficient

design technique requires the compilation of weather
data for a unique climatological region under cons id·
eration. The model is relatively inexpensive to operate ind 1 complete climatological region can be
analyzed for less than $20, once the regions climatic
data are computerized. (Cameron-East Central)

2538-84, BS, C2, E3
FRESH WASTES HAVE MORE NUTRIENTS,
Egg Industry, Vol. 5, May, 1972, p. 54-55

Descriptors: Poultry, Performance, Diets, Proteins,
Nutrients.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Dried poultry wastes, Storage
time. Production.
The longer poultry manure is stored before dehydra·
lion, the less the nutrient value of the dried poultry
waste (DPW) will be. A study revealed that protein in
DPW produced from manure stored lour weeks or less
was 30.2 per cent or higher, while DPW produced from
the manure stored five weeks or longer ranged from
18.3 to 27 .4 per cent. In a second trial, a slight increase
in phosphorus was noted (from 2.4 to 2.8 per cent for.
birds on 12.5percent DPW diet, from2.6 to3.2 percent·
for birds fed 25 per cent DPW diet). Calcium went
from 10 per cent in the first week to 7 per cent after the
31st cycle for birds fed 12.5 percent DPW. Hen-housed
production on the 12.5 per cent diet was 62.4 per cent,
compared to 59.2 per cent for the 25 per cent diet and
59.&percentforthecontrols. (Cameron-East Central)

2539-Dl, D2, D3, E3, Fl
MANuRE. DISPOSAL POSES PROB-

LEM,

Feedstuffs, October 8, 1960, p. 24
Descriptors: Poultry, Waste disposal, Fertilizers,

Costs, Economics, Dehydration.

2541-Bl,B2,Cl,Dl,E3,Fl,F5

2543-A6, CZ

RECOVERING PROTEIN- FROM. METHODS
FOR
MEASURING
DAIRY CATTLE WASTES,
SHORT-CHAIN FATTY ACIDS AND
Agricultural Engineering Department, Purdue UniAMMONIA FROM ANIMAL WASTES,
versity, West Lafayette, Indiana
J.C. Nye, A. C. Dale, T. W. Perry, R. B. Harrington,
and E. J. Kirsch
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol.17, No. 6, p.1155-1160,
. November-December, 11174. 1 fig, 6 tab, 20 ref.
Descriptors: Proteins, Dairy industry, Separation
lechniques, Microorganisms, Substrate, Feeds.

If the growing World's population is to be fed, a
technique for hastening the passage of nutrients
through the food cycle is needed. The objectives of this
study were: (I) determine the optimum particle size
limit and dilution level for separation of usable feed
and feed residue from dairy cattle manure; and (2)
evaluate the feasibility of growing microorganisms
on manure and then harvesting them as a source of
protein for animal feed. The significance and limitations of the study were briefly examined. The researchers harvested a protein prod11ct which appeared to
be chemically sound as demonstrated by the amino
acid analysis. The microbial product was an adequate
feed supplement as 20per cent of the ration. However,
the inability of rats to use this product as their only
protein source indicated that more work is needed for
process refinement. This study did not determine the
ability of animals other than rats to utilize the microbial protein. The study showed that separation of
dairy cattle feces through a 595 micron opening removes a low quality roughage material from the remaining liquid waste. The liquid waste that was removed provided a suitable substrate for bacterial
growth. The bacteria grown were a satisfactory protein supplement when containing 30 per cent crude
bacteria. Such a system was found to be economically
feasible for livestock operations. (Penrod-East Cent·
ral)

Microbiologist and Biological Sciences Technician.
respectively, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebraska
L. F. Elliott and T. A. Travis
Soil Science Society of America Proceedings. Vol. 39,
No. 3, p. 41MH82, May-June, 1975. 1 fig, 2 tab, 14 ref.
Descriptors: Odor, Gas chromatography, Nitrogen
compounds.
Identifiers: Fatty acids, Flame-ionization detector,
Amines.
Since it is extremely difficult to identify all odorous
compounds that evolve from confined animal areas, a
possible alternative would be to identify some specific
compounds al'l<llbr groups of compounds that may be
key contributors to odors. The objective of this report
Is to describe methods suitable for concentrating and
measuring short-chain fatty acids and for separating
NH3 from the other volatile N compounds that may be
trapped from air. The limit for the flame-ionization
detector used In the study was determined to be 10
g.ml with a 1-uliter injection. The per cent recovery
generally increased as the fatty acid level increased.
Acetic acid was an exception. Study data indicated
that short-chain fatty acids can be partially purified
and recovered with reasonable accuracy from an
NaOH trapping solution. Steam distillation recovery
ranged from 61 to 9~ per cent. Although light-chain
amines interfered slightly with the Nessler's method
of NJ4-N measurement, the interference was much
less than with the other methods tested. Methylamine
and ethylamine N interference was much less than
with the other methods tested. Methylamine and
ethylamine N interference was only about 6 per cent
of the equivalent N14-N. (Penrod-East Central)

Identifiers: Processing, Composting, Pelleting.
Disposal of manure seems to be increasing despite its
value. Satisfactory disposal is important to many
poultrymen who do not grow crops because of the
relation of the manure to general sanitation and control of disease and parasites on the farm. An apparent
answer is the development of practical and economical machinery which will handle and transport the
bulk at costs which will allow a profit. Increased use of
poultry manure can be secured only through successfully meeting the competition of manufactured fertilizers. This requires a processing operation with the
following phases: (1) dehydration of the manure, (2)
composting, and (3) pelleting or crumbling. Pelleting
and crumbling increase the cost of the final product.
Only where special efforts have been made to promote the sale of the product can anyone hope to cover
these processing costs and secure a profit.
(Cameron-East Central)

2540-A3,, A8, E2
APPLY MORE, NOT LESS, POULmY
U'ITER TO REDUCE POLLUTION,
USDA and University of Georgia
·
A. P. Barnett, W. A. Jackson, and W. E. Adams
Crops and SOiis reprint, 1969, 1 p. 1 tab.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Ammonia, Water
pollution, Poultry, Litters, Georgia.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Application rates.
Spreading poultry litter on cropland can cause pollution if large amounts of ammonia nitrogen enter surf ace water runoff. Results from tests utilizing a rainfall simulator have revealed that ammonia runoff
may be reduced by applying heavy rates of litter.
With heavy rates of litter the combination of initial
infiltration of rainfall into the soil, and water held on
the surface and In the litter itself Is greater than with
lower rates, thus less water runs off. It was found that
the most practical application rate is 10 tons an acre ·
because with less than 2 inches of rainfall, runoff is
very low and because rainfall of more than two inches
ts rare. (Merryman-East Central)

2542-A5,A6,Bl,B2,D3,El,
E2,E3
•
DEVEWPMENTS.IN HOG MANURE
DISPOSAL,
Editor, Hog Extra Edition, Fann Journal, Ames
Iowa
'

D. C. Wolf.
'f96s~ctions of the ASAE, Vol. 8, No. 1, p. 107-109,

Descriptors: Waste disposal, Lagoons Cleaning Design, Sprinkler irrigation, Energr..
'
'
Identifiers: Swine, Land disposa , SetUing tank.
The ideas for manure disposal are appearing in two
phases: (1) cleaning pens, and (b) disposing of the
manure on fields. The problem of clearung has fairly
well been solved with three types of self-cleaning
pens. They are: (I) solid floor with a deep narrow
gutter at one end of the pen, (2) partially slotted floor
usually with a four-foot section of the pen floor slotted'
and (3) completely slotted floors with a liquid-manure
·s~ra~e pit underneath that is the same size as the
bwldmg. Factors which determine how clean pigs
keep their pens are: ( 1) size and shape of pen, (2)
number of pigs per pen, (3) arrangement of pen, ( 4)
method of ~~ing, and (5) temperature control. Optimal conditions are described. The first decision a
farmer ~as to make when considering a liquid manure·
system 1s whether or not he wants to spread it on his
fields to utilize its fertilizer value In crop production.
He. must weigh the factors of costs, time, labor and
nuisance In making this decision. An option to manure
spreading ls lagooning, but this disposal method has
drawbacks too. Groundwater pollution and odor may
become problems. Faced with this situation some hog
producers are trying a four stage system in which
manure from a settling tank is disposed of on the land ·
but the liquid Is disposed of in a lagoon. Other metruxb
being tried are sprinkler Irrigation and gas recovery
for the PW'JI05e of generating electricity. (PenrodEast Central)
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2544-AS, All, B3, E2, .E2
LAND DISPOSAL OF BROILER UTTER- CHANGES IN SOIL POTASSIUM, CALCIUM, AND MAGNESIUM,
Soil Scientists, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Watkinsville, Georgia
W. A. Jackson, R. A. Leonard, and S. R. Wilkinson
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 4, No. 2, p.
202-206, March-April, 1975. 5 fig, 3 tab, 20 ref.
Descriptors: Potassium, Calcium, Magnesium, Soil
profile, Cattle.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Broiler litter, Grass
tetany.
The objective of this study was to provide a description of the effects of heavy broiler litter applications
on the calcium, magnesium, and potassium content in
Cecil soil and the increased potential for causing
grass tetany in fescue grass. Small plots of Cecil soil
established in Kentucky-31 tall fescue were surface
applied semi-annually for 2 years with 0, 22.4, 44.8,
89.6, and 134.4 metric tonslha of broiler litter. Calcium
wasn't leached as completely as were potassium and
magnesium from the litter, even at the 134.4 metric
tonSlha rate. At the highest application rate, 80 per
cent of the applied calcium remained in the litter after
2 years. However, at the same rate, 99 per cent potassium and 88 per cent magnesium had been leached
from the litter and presumably moved into the soil.
Perhaps the most Important observation made was
the exchangeable calcium depletion in the profile with
increased rates and between years. At the highest
application rate, exchangeable calcium is evidenUy
depleted faster than magnesium, and potassium remains the predominant cation. Imbalances in potassium, calcium, and magnesium could occur in the
grass and soil under long term relatively heavy application of poultry litter to fescue pasture. These cOriditions may contribute to the potential grass tetany
hazard in cattle grazing fescue fertililed in this manner. (Penrod-East Central)

2545-AlO, Bl, C3, D3
INTEGRATED FLY CONTROL ON
POULTRY RANCHES,
Division of Biological Control, California University,
Riverside.
E F. Legner, W. R. Bowen, W. F. Rooney, W. D.
McKeen, and G. W. Johnston
California Agriculture, Vol. 29, No. 5, p. S-10, May
1975 2 fig, 1 tab.
Descriptors: Predators, Scavengers, Poultry,
California.
Identifiers: Fly control, Parasites, Manure height,
Manure stability.
Twelve ranches In th San Bernadin<>-Chino area of
California were randomly selected for the study or fly
control. Six or the ranches served as test ranches for
supervised fly control and the other six served as
controls. All twelve ranches were roofed, had no
walls, and contained laying hens in suspended wire
cages along concrete aisles. Routine fly control practice~ were already being employed on all ranches.
Add1t1onally, supervised ranches utilized a careful
manure removal plan in which a minimum residual
deposit of at least li.5 inches was retained following
cleaning operation in order to sustain a maximum fly
predator and scavenger population and also to hasten
manure decomposition. The minimum manure height
that was determined to be essential for minimum fly
production waf> 8-12 inches. Stability of the manure
was found to be an important factor in integrated fly
control. Sev~n ~i>ecies of flies breeding in poultry manure were significantly reduced over a twenty month
petiod through procedures that favored the natural
increase o.f predatory and scavenger arthropods and
periodic mnoculative releases of four parasitic
Hymenoptera. The study indicated that there appeared to be some metit in parasitic releases that
~:red duting the springtime, when fly reproduction 1s favored through lower area density of predators and native parasites. (Penrod-East Central)

2546-Al,Bl,B4

E2,E3

'

Farm advisors for LA, Orange, Riverside, and San
Bernadino counties, California
F. F. Smith, S. E. Bishop,J. C. Oliver, W. C. Fairbank,
W. W. Wood, Jr., and C. L. Senn
Western Dairy Journal, Vol. 31, No. 9, p. UH3, July,
1975.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, California, Regulation,
Costs.
Identifiers: Earth corrals, Recycled Aerated Manure
(RAM), Pollution control.
The impact of new requirements on the Southern

California Dairy industry is examined. At least eight
factors have been found to influence the choice of
waste management alternatives-land values (Investment costs); land taxes; cow density (or manure
application) limitations imposed by water control
agencies; cow density limitations imposed by local
governmental planning authorities; production responses attributable to the side effects of waste management facilities (heat, cold, mud, rain, etc.);
operating costs; and net revenue realized from cropland used for waste disposal. A method is presented
for assessing these variables. The profitabilitf of
dairying in Southern California is determined mainly
by land values and pollution prevention requirements. A comparison is made of two management
systems-(1 ) the earth corral and ( 2) the Recycled
Aerated Manure System (RAM), in which cows ~re
maintained in roofed, open-sided structures, with
alr~ried manure used as absorbent bedding. Waste
management investment costs are $167 per cow and
$38.50 per cow for RAM and earth corral systems,
respectively. "All other costs" for the year are $'160
and
for RAM and the earth corral, respectively ..
RAM provides ( 1) conditions for cleaner cows, (2) a
more compact layout, ( 3) a more convenient site for
examining and treating cows, (4) better udder health,
(5) fewer foot or leg injuties, and (6) reduction in fly
control costs. It is concluded that the RAM system
offers a viable and competitive solution for waste
management. (Penrod-East Central)

ms

Ci ' Dl. ' D3

NUTRIENT CONSERVATIUN IN
ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina
D. T. Hill and C. L. Barth
Presented at 1975 Annual Meeting, American Society
of Agricultural Engineers, University of California,
Davis, June 22-25, 1975, 17 5 fig, 3 tab, 17 ref.
Descriptors: Technology, Nutrients, Nitrogen,
Biological treatment.
Identifiers: Waste management, Land disposal
techniques, Ensiling.

the future, it appears to have no value for broilers.
(Penrod-East Central)

2549-B3, D3, E3, Fl
SLUDGE . DIGESTION OF
ANIMAL WASTES,

FARM

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Iowa State
Uruversity, Ames
E. P. Taiganides, E. R. Baumann, and T. E. Hazen
Compost Science, Vol. 4, No. 2, p. 2&-28, 1963. 2 fig, 1
tab, 12 ref.
Desctiptors: Sludge digestion, Economics, Feasibility, Costs, Stabilization, Temperature, Methane.
Advantages of the digestion process for treating farm
animal wastes are: (1) Organic matter is reduced
50-70 per cent, (2) Raw waste is stabilized, (3) Digested waste is thick, free-flowing, and odor-free ( 4)
Rodents and flies are not attracted to the end prod~
of digestion, ( 5) Fertilizing constituents of the digested solids are higher than that of raw waste (Ii)
Commercially valuable combustible gases are 'pr<>duced when sufficiently high rates of digestion are
maintained. Disadvantages are: (1) High initial investment, (2) Residue disposal, (3) Need for supervision ~f feeding the digester, and (4) Necessity of pre-·
ventmg intrusion of atmospheric air into the digester.
Optimum digestion Is obtained at 95 degrees F. 1be
practical range of solids concentration of wastes entering the digester is 7-10 per cent. Capacity of the
digester must be 1~30. times as large as the dally
volume of waste digested. Sudden drops In temperature, overfeeding, aiid formation of a tliick hard scum
layer must be avoided. The value of digestion of animal wastes lies in the utilization of the methane gas
and in the production of an end product that is more
desirable than the raw manure. (Penrod-East Central)

2550-B2, D3, El, E2, Fl

2548-All, B3, C2, E3
EVALUATION OF DEHYDRATED
POULTRY WASTE AS A FEED IN·
GREDIENT FOR POULTRY,
Department of Poultry Science, Texas A&M University, College Station
J. R. Couch
Presented at Proceedings of the 28th Annual Texas
Nutrition Conference, October 3-4, 1973, p. 121-126. 17
ref.
Desctiptors: Poultry, Feeds, Calcium, Phosphorus,
Amino acids, Proteins.
Identifiers: Dehydrated poultry wastes, Refeeding,
Energy content, Feed conversion.

This paper discussed common waste management
processes, their technological co~pl~xity, a~ their
nutrient management characteristics. Particular
emphasis is given to nitrogen control. The methods
The following tentative definition was adopted at the
are discussed from the points of view of "existing
annual meeting of the Association of American Feed
technology" and "developing technology". Nitrogen
Control Officials, Inc.: "Dried Poultry Waste
can be managed within certain limits with existing
(D.P.W.) is a product composed of freshly collected
technology. Such technology includes: ponds, lafeces from commercial laying or broiler flocks not
receiving medicants ... terminally dehydrated to a
goons, pit stora~e systems, oxidat!on ditches, a~
anaerobic digestion. Newly developing technology 1s
moisture content of not more than 15 per cent. It shall
more costly and complex to construct and operate;
not contain any substances at harmful levels ... be
free of extraneous materials such as wire, glass,
therefore, it can probably ~ justified only where
nails, etc. The product shall be labeled to show the
large scale operation makes 1t economically feas1bl~.
minimum per cent protein, minimum per cent fat and
Developing technology offers more co~tJ:ol over ru~
rogen form and nitrogen loss. Howe~er, It IS not poss1-: . per cent fiber. It may be used as an ingredient in
sheep, lamb, beef and dairy cattle, broiler and layer
ble to conserve 100 per cent of the rutrogen. Developchick feeds. Broiler and laying rations shall be limited
ing technology includes physical. pr?Ce~ses ~such as
to 20 per cent and 25 per cent D.P.W. respectively."
screening), ensiling, controlled hqm~ b1olog1cal proThe FDA has not yet passed approval of this product.
cesses, and land application techniques. (PenrodFecal material collected from caged poultry and not
East Central l
contaminated with litter can be fed to laying hens at a
level of up to 25 per cent without detrimental effects.
While D.P. W. has value as a source of calcium, phosphorus, and amino acids it is low In energy and pre>.ON THE HORNS
THE DIARY iein. D.P.W. affects feed conversion adversely on a.
linear basis as the level in the diet increases. While it
WASTE DILEMAµ,
Is felt that D.P.!t'. will be used In feed formulations of

2547-All.Bl,Dl,E2,Fl,F2
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TREATMENT OF DAIRY WASTES BY
MECHANISED
BIOLOGICAL
METHODS,
Scientists, CPHERI, Nagpur, India
S. R. Alagarsamy and B. B. Bhalerao
Indian Journal of Envirorunental Health, Vol. H, No.
3, p. 22~235, 1972. 3 fig, 1 tab, 5 ref.
Descriptors: Waste treatment, Dairy Industry, Aerated lagoons, Design, Costs.
Identifiers: India, Oxidation ditch, Mechanised
biological treatment.

'
Because wastes
from dairy plants are rich in degradable organic matter and exert a high oxygen demand,·
adequate treatment is necessary. The degree of
treatment depends on its mode of disposal either Into
water courses or on to land for irrigation. Among the
mechanized biological methods available, the aer·
at";f lagoon and the oxidation ditch are relatively.
easier to install and operate. Only partial treatment·
by aerated lagoon with 1.15 days detention time is
sufficient for disposing the final effluent on to land for
irrigation. An oxidation ditch should be used where
the treated effluent is intended to be discharged Into
water courses. The waste treatment problem of a
dairy with large capacity has been considered as a
case study and detailed designs and cost studies for
aerated lagoon and oxidation ditch methods have
been worked out. (Cameron-East Central)

2551-B2, B3, C2, E3
COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF
SOME TECHNIQUES USED IN DETERMINATIONS OF NITROGEN AND
ENERGY CONTENT OF FECES
FROM PIGS,

Department of Animal Science, Alberta University,
Edmonton 7, Alberta Canada
H s. Saben and J.P. Bowland.
c· adian Journal of Animal Sc1enc!f Vol. 51, p. 79~
1: , December 19'/l. 4 fig, l tab, 1 r .
Descriptors: Analytical techniques, Nitrogen,
Energy.
.
F
Identifiers: Swine, eces.
were undertaken to evaluate some tech~iques
( l) compansof! of
N content as determined on. wet or dry feces from pigs
fed lther high or low protem diets; ( 2) comparison of
e
ntent as determined on ~et and dry_ feces;
er::r~)~rfect of length or digestion lime, using the
a · ldahl method on the determined N content of fecal
K~terial. Analysis of variance indicated no significm difference between the mean values for N conte~t,
1
.!.':iether determined from wet or dry fecal material
f
d. els containing 39 or 18 per cent crude protem.
rom 1 N 1055 between wet and dry determinations
Themean
87 glpig over the 3 day sampl'mg per1'od , wh'ich
was ·
ts 3 nonsignificant 3. 7 per cent N loss. No
r~prtt:ie~nt difference was observed between the fecal
sign ic excreted when analyzed in the wet or dry
an ~nergr loss was 5.0 per cent between
energy
'?'~3ry matenal. The difference between the
d e tt~a~ sample determinations never exceeded 3
u~ cent for N or 2 per cent for energy, b~t N and
pe
determinations on wet fecal material gave
ener~y
t standard errors than those on
cons;!'ii'i1Za~'!J~These results suggest that either
dry
dry fecal material may ~ us~ for ~ and
weir or determinations in pig digestion trials, w1~hout
:I:nf{;cantly influencing results obtained.
(Cartmell-East Central)

1
~~~swine
digestibility studies:

·!hrm·

2552-B2, El
MOST PIG WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS SATISFACTORY,
Soil and Water, Vol. 10, No. 2, p. 46, December 1973.

Descriptors: Lagoons, Design, Waste disposal,

fcJ1~/iliers:

New Zealand, Swine, Tanker systems.

A recent Pork Industry Council survey indicated that
about 70 per cent of New Zealand's pig farms h~ve
satisfactory waste disposal systems. Areas having
waste disposal problems were the Northla.nd and the
Bay of Plenty. Overloaded lagoons and madequ~te
pumping equipment appeared to be among maior
com laints. It was observed that in the future the
locafpig advisory offiel!r or regional w.ater board en·neer shoUld be involved at the design stage or a
f!goon installation. It was also felt that larger pumps
should be used to combat blockage problems. (KehlEast Central )

ate because no beneficial effeets of aeration on dry
matter accumulation were observed using 57 cc of air
per minute per cu. ft. of water. Surface may be important in balancing evaporation with accumulation of
solids to hold a constant level In the pit. A formula was
calculated to be used where pit temperatures averaging 78.4 Fare encountered. Further work is needed to
relate pH, changes, nature of gases produced, and
effects of other variables to details of design neces·
sary to improve this system. (C!!rtmell-East Central)

2554-A5,Al0,All,Al2,Bl,
C3,F3
ENVIRONMENTAL HEAl..'rH AND
ANIMAL WASTES,
Texas University, Houston
J: H. Steele
Modem Veterinary Practice, Vol. 53, No. ll, p. 2!>-29.
October, 1972. 3 fig.
Descriptors: Environmental effects, Animal wastes,
Zoonoses, Vectors, E. Coli, Water pollution.
Identifiers: Anthrax, tuberculosis, leptospirosis,
salmonellosis, brucellosis.
Over 100 animal diseases can be transmitted to man
and many of these may be transmitted through animal wastes. This report examines the modes of
transmission of several zoonoses and the erfects that
waste management has on their presence in livestock
production units. Among the diseases discussed are:
anthrax, salmonellosis, tuberculosis, brucellosis, leptospirosis and E. coli. Possible pollution of waterways
with these diseases compounded by the encroachment of urban areas on agricultural zones makes
livestock waste management very Important in environmental health. New methods of waste management should be evaluated to ensure that they will not
permit multiplication of ins.eel and rode~t vectors ~f
disease, nor increase the arumal reservoir of zoon~llc
diseases. Other factors to be considered in evaluating
a waste management method are: (1) does it allow
drainage or leaching of materials containing palh<>gens to a groundwat~r so~rce; (2) does ~t constitute a
means for transm1Umg disease from arumals to man;
(3) does it allow a building up. in an animal population of levels of potentially toxic chemicals; and ( 4)
d~ It support added sources of fungal contamina~ion
of the environment. Since feedlots are increasing,
new methods should be developed to ensure animal
health and chemical conversion to fuel oil and byproducts. (Penrod-East Centra!J

2555-A6,A10,Bl,B2,C2,D3,
E2JE3,F3 . .
.
TWO TYPES OF DIGESTERS UNDER
STUDY AT MSU ••. ANIMAL WASTE
MANAGEMENT

Montana Agricultural Experiment Station, Montana
State University, Bozeman
J. Boyd and C. Milne
Now, Spring, 1974, p. UHi. 2 fig.

2553-B2J Cl, C2, C3, Dl.
THE USE OF INDOOR LAGOONS FOR
MANURE DISPOSAL IN HIGH DENSITY SYSTEMS OF POULTRY
MANAGEMENT,
A. A. Al-Timimi
·
.
M.S. Thesis, Department of Poultry Husbandry" Uruversity of Nebraska, Lincoln, June, 1963, 51p.5fig,14
tab.
Descriptors: Lagoons, Poultry, Design, Sampling,
Performance, Bacteria, Temperature.
Identifiers: Indoor lagoons, pH, Dry matter.
Two experiments were conducted to test and evaluate
the Indoor lagoon system for manure disposal under
laboratory conditions .. It was c«:>ncluded tha.t the
primary consideration m calculatmg the duration of
function of Indoor lagoons between cleanouts Is the
cubage involved. It does not appear practical to aer-

Descriptors: Aerobic treatment, Anaerobic digestion, Animal wastes, Montana, Fermentation, Odor,
Nutrients, Recycling.
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch, Flies, Gas production,
Refeeding, Germination cups.
The objectives of animal waste management studies
carried out at the Montana Agricultural Experiment
Station are: (a) study methods of odor elimination,
(b) eliminate animal waste as breeding area for flies,
(c) conserve the maximum nutrient content of the
waste, and ( d) find new ways of processed material
utilization besides land application. Two systems
were studied as to the effectiveness in odor elimina·
lion and conservation of waste nutrient content. The
first one involved aerobic fermentation of the waste
material by Incorporating air into an animal waste
slurry of about 10 per cent solids (oxidation ditch).
The second system was an anaerobic digestion pr<>cess for fermenting the waste. Because this process·
produced a methane-carbon dioxide gas mixture, the
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gas produced by one such digester was used to stir or
agitate another digester, recycling the sludge in order
to conserve the maximum number of digestion or·
ganisms. Through various studies, additional uses
have been found for the processed waste material.
They are: (I) refeeding, and (2) manure germination
pots. Additional research is needed, in order to per·
feet the processes and make them economically feasible. (Penrod-East Central)

2556-A3,A8,B2,C2,D3,E2,E3,
F3
WATER QUALITY AND SOIL EROSION FROM SURFACE APPLICATION OF TREATED LIQUID SWINE
WASTE,
R. W. Gunther
MS Thesis, Agricultural Engineering Department,
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, 1974, 82 p.
5 fig, 31 tab, 23 ref.
Descriptors: Water quality, Soil erosion, Agricultural
runoff, Liquid wastes, Waste disposal, Percolating
water.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Swine, Soil solids, Universal soil loss equation.
Waste products disposal is a problem faced by both
rural and urban people. Because of stricter regulation
and the limited technology and capital available to
meet these standards, these groups are giving more
consideration to land application of wastes. This
study's objectives were: (l) study the quality of
runoff and percolate from a rainfall event on soil
which has received various applications of treated
liquid waste; (2) investigate waste application effects
on soil erosion; (3) develop a manure erodibility factor and a soil erodibility factor to use in the universal
soil-loss equation, for a soil that has had treated liquid
waste applied on the surface. The procedures for the
study are given. The following conclusions were
drawn: (l) Although the percolate had high nitrate
concentrations, the percolate from manured soils was
of better 9uality than the runoff; (2) the application of
liquid swme waste on soil caused an increase in percolation through the soil that corresponded to the decrease in runoff from a rainfall event; (3) volatile
solids were more easily eroded than non-volatile solids; (4l because of the decreased volume of runoff and
the surface stabilization errect of waste, and therefore, the decreased COD load placed on the stream,
runoff from soils that have had liquid wastes applied
to them may be less of a pollution hazard to streams
than runoff from bare soil; ( 5) a new slope length
factor was determined for a three foot slope length for
the universal soil-loss equation; and (6) as compared
to runoff from bare soil, runoff from soils where liquid
waste had been applied contained fewer soil solids.
(Kehl-East Central)

2557-A5,A8,B2,B3,C2,E2,Fl
LAND AND CROP UTILIZATION OF
ANIMAL MANURE AT FIVE MINNESOTA LOCATIONS,
North Central Experiment Station, Minnesota Univer5'(y, Grand Rapids
P. R. Goodrich, J. J. Boedicker, E. C. Miller, J. D.
Evans, and G. W. Randall
Presented at 1973 Annual Meeting, American Society
of Agricultural Engineers, University of Kentucky,
Lexington, June 17-20, 1973, Paper No. 73-430, 16 p. 16
tab.
Descriptors: Minnesot~ 1 Crop response, Chemical
analysis, Soil analysis, Nutrients, Salts.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Application rates.
Manure was used as fertilizer on various experimental plots in Minnesota in an attempt to investigate the
problems associated with the application of manure.
The investigation was aimed at lowering hauling
costs and protecting soil productivity, groundwater
quality, and crop yields. Extensive soil and manure
samples were analyzed for total nitrogen, ammonia

nitrogen nitrate nitrogen, nitrite nitrogen, cond~~iv·
ity chlorides potassium, sodium. and pH. Emission
s~tograpb 'analyses were performed on ma.nure
samples for phosphorus, pola_ss1um,. calciu~,
aluminum, .OOium, iron, magnesium, zmc, coppe '
molybdenum, manganese, and boron contents. Three
types of manure were applied in the fall of 1970 and
again in !hr fall of 1971: solid beef manure al 100
tons-acre, liquid beef manure at 284 ton~cre, and
liquid hog manure al 284 lonSl'acre; the fertilized plots
were planted with corn in 1971, 1972, and. 1_973. Th~
following observations were drawn from this study.
( 1) Although there were some mechanical problems,
it was found that manure can be successfully applied
at these rates. (2) At these rates of man~re apphca·
tion, lhe plant food application rate was_quileh1gh. (~)
The high salt content in the manure increased soil
conductivity, but only damaged plants rece1vin~ !he
liquid beef manure. (4) Yieldsfrom plots receiving
manure were not statistically different from plots receiving inorganic fertilizer. (51 Though manure ~I>'
licatlons increased nitrate-nitrogen and chloride
evels in the soil, there was no apparent movement of
nitrate-nitrogen below three feet. (Sanders-East
Central)

r.

2558-All, B3, E3
CHICKEN LITTER AS A SUPPLEMENT IN WINTERING BEEF COWS
AND CALVES ON PASTURE,
M. L. Ray and R. D. Child
Arkansas Farm Research, Vol. 14, No. 4, p. 5, July·
August, 1965. 3 tab.
Descriptors: Litters, Feeds, Cattle, Performance.
In 1964, a cooperative experiment was initiated to
study methods of feeding chicken litter to lactating
beef cows. UObrood cows were divided into four units
of 30 head each. The rations fed were: Group I-Litter
free choice plus all the hay that would be cleaned up
before the following day; Group II-Free choice hay
only; Group III-Litter that cows and calves would
clean up in hwohours plus all the hay they would clean
up in 24 hours; Group IV-Free choice litter only. All
the calves were creep fed. Each group was kept on a
high quality stand of tall rescue which furnished con·
siderable grazing throughout the wintering period.
Weights, grades, and condition scores were recorded
for the cows and their calves on December l, 1964,
when the lest started and again on April 15, 1965, when
the test ended. Daily feed intake was recorded by
groups. Groups ranked by weight loss (from greatest
to smallest) were II, I, IV. and III. Groups ranked by
weight gains of calves (from greatest to smallest)
were Ill, IV, I, and II. The calves in group IV were as
bloomy as those in the other. groups an~ the cows
evidently produced as much milk .as cows m the other
groups. Study results indicate that cow herds can be
wintered economically on Kentucky 31 fescue pas·
lures supplemented with broiler house litter and an
energy source without any expectation of harmful ef·
fectson the cows or calves. (Merryman-East Central)

swine farms. In some instances the complete system
is being studied, while In other instances only a·
specific component of the system is under study. Data
collection is performed by both the farmer and the
project personnel using basic instrumentation for
measurement offrecipitation, manure level in star·
age facilities an temperatures In select~ manure
storage facilities. Manure s~o~age fa~1htles and
runoff retention ponds are receiving particular attention, comparing design_ expectations with ac~ual land
application, and handling method. Observations that
have been made may be summarized as follows: (I)
Few manure storage facilities function exactly as
planned. A common area of discrepanc~ betw~n design and performance is the storage period achieved.
(2) A storage facility designed for both manure ~nd
runoff is difficult to manage if the only land apphca·
ti on method is a liquid manure spreader. ( 3) Hauling
manure from a concrete bunker storage facility
which doesn't provide for draining liquids away is not
feasible with a conventional loade~ and ~pread_er. (4)
Total waste production in a farrowing bmldmg mclud·
ing washdown waste water averages 1.17 ft3.11;owA1ar.
(5) The best times to empty manure storages m
Michigan are during winter or after hay harvest. (6)
Peak labor demands for waste handling may be considered second priority if cropping programs labor
demands are high. ( 7) Michigan farmers appare~tly
consider management of runoff ponds as a low prior·
ity item. (Penrod-East Central)!

A survey was conducted in Southern Michigan to collect information concerning manure handling systems, practices, and costs on dairy farms having different herd sizes and housing syslems. The information was collected in order lo provide a basis for developing investment and cost' data for alternative
manure handling systems which would take into account varying degrees of air and water pollution control that would be required by the Michigan Water
Resources Commission andA>r the Michigan Air Pollution Control Commission. The following conclusions
were drawn from the 314 surveys that were completed
and returned. Dairy housing_ and manure handling
systems were related to herd r12e, which ranged from
46 cows on farms with stanchion housing and a gutter
cleaner-spreader manure handling system lo 135
cows on farms with a covered housing/liquid manure
handling system. The largest herds, averaging 158
cows, used open-lot housing and liquid manure systems. Acres of cropland on which manure was spread
ranged from 4 acres per cow on those farms with
stanchion housing to 3 acres per cow on farms with
covered housing-liquid manure systems. Most
dairymen stated that they had received no strong objections from neighbors about odors from their manure handling systems even though approximately half
of them reported a neighbor within one-half mile. Investments in the complete waste management systems ranged from $80 to over $190 per cow, depending
on the sophistication of the system. (Sanders-East
Central)

2560-B3, CZ, CJ, DZ, E3

256Z-BZ, B3·, Cl, CZ, C3, Fl,
F3,F6
.

COLORADO DPW PROCESSING
FIRM FINDS READY MARKET AS
BOTH FEED, FERTILIZER,
B. M. Wilkinson
f'
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47, No. 33, p. 7, August 18, 1975. 3 1g.

Descriptors: Colorado, Poultry, Feeds, Fertilizers,
Dehydration.
Identifiers: Dried poultry waste.
A new dried poultry waste (DPW) processinl'l plant in
Colorado began operations in March an~ since has
been having difficulties just keepmg up with demand
for DPW. The waste is being sold to feed manufacturers for as high as $72 a ton, according to Stanley K.
Hill Vice-president of Organic Products, Inc., the
DPW firm. Sunnymead, the poultry farm supplying
this plant is expected to make $18,000 to $20,000 annually from 'the DPW. The cost of establishing the DPW
plant was under $200,000. The DPW is also being ma:·
keted as fertilizer under the brand name TIARA m
order to keep the plant operating in slack feeding
periods. The cattle don't seem to mind DPW in their
feeds, although one feedlot reported rejectance. when
DPW was abruptly added in place of a familiar mgredient for 6 per cent of the total ration. Hill advises that
DPW be added gradually to the ration. The biggest
problem with DPW is drying it; the fresh manure 1s
about 75 per cent moisture, and n~s tc;> be around 40
per cent moisture before dehydration 1s economical
and efficient. Fans are used to aerate the DPW before
dehydration. The temperature in the drying chamber
is kept at about 275 degrees. This is high enough to_kill
pathogens yet low enough to save nitrogen and rrucro
elements. (Sanders-East Central)

2559-A2, B2, B3, B4, E2
COMPARISON
OF
DESIGN
CRITERIA AND PERFORMANCE OF
WASTE HANDLING SYSTEMS,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Michigan
State University.
T. L. Loudon, R. L. Maddex, and C. H. Shubert .
Presented at lf15 Annual Meeting, American Soc1~ty
of Agricultural Engineers, Umvers1ty of Cahforma,
Davis, June 22-25, 1975, 14 p. 2 tab, 1 ref.
Descriptors: Design criteria, Michigan, Perfor·
mance, Dairy industry, Cattle, Agricultural runoff.
Identifiers: Waste handling systems, Swme, Land
disposal.
A research study is under way in Michigan to evaluate
animal waste handling systems on 24 daJry, beef. and

2561-A4,A5,A6,A7,Bl,EZ,
Fl ,F2

. .

.

WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
AND SYSTEMS ON MICHIGAN DAIRY
FARMS,
Department of Agricultural. Engineering, Michigan
State University, East Lansing
c. R. Hoglund, J. S. Boyd, L. J. Connor, and J. B.
Johnson
Agricultural Economics Report No. 208, Department
of Agricultural Economics, Michigan State Uruversity, January, 1972. 15 p. 6 tab.
Descriptors: Michigan, Regulation, Dairy industry,
Water pollution, Air pollution, Costs.
Identifiers: Waste management.
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RESEARCH AND PRACTICE IN ANIMAL WASTES TREATMENT,

Tippecanoe Laboratories of Eli Lilly and Co.,
Lafayette, Indiana
R.H.L.Howe
Water & Wastes Engineering, Vol. 6, p. Al4-A18, 1969.
4 fig, 7 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: Animal wastes, Waste treatment, Regulation, Research and development, Coag1:1lation,
Stabilization, Activated sludge, Lagoons, Oxidation.
Because of stricter pollution regulations and the need
of producing in ore food lo mee~ the needs of_ a growing
population, the problem of animal and dairy wastes
has been intensified. The purpose of this study is to
present research and developmental work conducted
by the author and his colleaguq. In the feeding industry, animal wastes are defined as including: waste
feed excreta, bedding material, washings, and spills.
Arn~ng research in wastes disposal methods, the Institute of Advanced Sanitation Research, Intema·
tional has initiated a cooperative project, involving
several member-scientists, primarily for the investigation of the characteristics of various animal wastes
before and after treatment. The author states that it is
their finding that solid wastes and liquid wastes must
be separated and handled differently for reasons of
economy. Also being investigated are physical and .
chemical methods of animal wastes treatment. The
search for an economical coagulant has led the author
and his colleagues to develop a very promising Inorganic polymeric coagulant which has been tested in
plant-scale operation. Animal processing wastes vary
in terms of their characteristics. The main problems
in treating these wastes are caused by: blood, color,
solids, BOD, grease, hairs, and proteinaceous particles. In treating animal processing wastes, effective
and proper methods of stabilization are· needed. Several methods of stabilizing biological sludge and dairy
wastes are given. The author discusses various research needs. Mr. Howe says that it is believed that
segregation of strong wastes from weak would be ap-.
propriate. (Penrod-East Central I

2563-A2,A5,A7,A8,B2,C2,

~ijME EFFECTS OF BEEF FEEDLOT
EFFLUENT APPLIED TO A FORAGE
SORGHUM,

J. E. Sukovaty
.
N b
k
Unpublished MS Thesis, University o 1 e ras a,
May, 1973, 61p.13 fig, 13 tab, 41 ref.

Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Feedlots, Crop response, Sorghum, Nutrients, Effluent, Waste d1spos·
al, Legislation.
.
.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Detrimental effects.
An increased food need has caused. increased beef
production, resulting in an increase m feedlots. The
animal wastes from these fac1ht1es present potential
runoff ~roundwater and air pollution problems.
Legisl~tlon has stated that runofl must be collected
Once this is done, it must be disposed of properly.
Before effluent disposal on cropland 1s recommended,
several questions should be ans~ered. Such questmns
encompass nutrient value, detrimental effects of the
effluent, and possible soil pollution problems. Data
analysis obtained for a two year effluent disposal
study revealed definite treatment differences bet· .
ween effluent and water applications. High rates of
effluent application were observed to h.ave an add•·
live effect on N03-N concentrat10ns m harvested
plants for !972. Such an effect was not observed for
1971. The addition of phosphorus to the surface four
inches of soil was linearly related to. mcreasmg
effluent application over the two year period. EHluent
addition to cropland showed an increase m s01l solu·
tion of Na, Ca, and K. Data from the two year study
indicate the I-inch effluent application appeared .to
have the most beneficial results ..Other th~n an In·
crease in P accumulation, the add1hon of 2-mches of
effluent per week did not show benehc1al results over
the I-inch effluent application. The study conclud.ed
that negative yield response may be oHset by the increase efficiency of wastedlSJ'.lOSal. Points that should
be considered if this type of disposal 1s used are: (I)
nutrient and salt concentrations in effluent, (2.l soil
texture and area of available land, (3.> local prec1p.1tation and climatic factors, and (4) Sile of operation.
(Penrod-East Central)

2564-AS, A8, Bl

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE SURF ACE AND INTERFACE
LAYERS OF A LEVEL BEEF CATTLE
FEEDLOT,
L. N. Mielke
.
.
.
PhD Dissertation, Nebraska University, Lincoln, April, l9'74, 166 p. 14 Hg, 49 tab, 77 ref.
Descriptors: Cattle, Perme.ability, Sampling, Soil
rofiles, Groundwater pollution.
.
fdentifiers: Feedlo~ surface~ Interf~ce layer, Organic
materials, Inorgaruc materials, S01l cores.
The object of this study was to me~sure the physical
changes that occur in soil unde~ the mfl~ence of a b~f
cattle feedlot. Special emphasis was given. to the interface zone formed betw~en the morgamc and .organic material near the sml s~rface. A sod sampling
technique was developed usmg heat·shrmk plastic
tubing to encase undisturbed cores. The cores obtained were very adequate for laboratory study of the
soil conditions beneath the feedlots. Water moven;ient
into the profile wa.sgreatly restricted b.Y the cc;imbmation of animal wastes and cattle tramping. This action
also increased the bulk density of ~he top 15 to 20 cm of
the profile and caused the formation. of a boundary c:ir
interface layer between the organic and morgamc
materials. Mixing of soil and orgaruc matter occurred
below and above interface boundary that was form~.
The interface layer influenced .the movement of air,
ater and nutrients into the soil profile and mto the
;round water. Other soil cores from the cropland and
feedlot were segmented into s.ections about 10 cm
long. Observations of these sections are given. C~em
ical analysis of percolate fr?m the s01l sec_hons
hawed the highest concentration of Na and K m t~e
~nterface layer. The dispersing effect of Na and Km
the soil together with the compact10n by hoof actmn
suited in a very poor physical condition at the feedr!t soil surface that limited the movement of water
and air. (Penrod-East Central)

SANITARY ENGINEERING IN AG·
RICULTURE,
Department ol Agricultural Engineering. California
University, Davis
S.A. Hart
Transactions of the Fourteenth Annual Conlerence on
Sanitary Engineering. The Bulletin of Engineering
and Architecture No. 52, The University of Kansas,
Lawrence, 1974, p. ~10. 8 fig, 15 ref.
Descriptors: Drying, Oder, Lagoons.
Identifiers: Agricultural wastes, Waste management, Composting, Land disposal.
Depending on the definition used, there are four or
five kinds of agricultural wastes: (J) livestock manures, (21 crop residues, (3) dead animals, ( 4) agricultural chemicals, and ( 5) runoff water and eroded soil
Livestock manure is the agricultural waste that
creates the greatest problem today. Manure cannot
usually be allowed to accumulate in a confinement
area until use, because of the sanitation hazards of
6dors, dust, animal health, fly breeding, or potential
water pollution. Therefore, four steps need to be con·
sidered in manure management-collection. proces·
sing, storing, and utilization. The form of the waste
(liquid or solid) determines the type of waste man·
agemenl practices utilized. Manure processing is
based on the stabilization of a waste organic matter
which is contaminated with water. Drying and com·
posting as stabilizing .Pr'!Cesses. are examined. Processing methods for hqu1d-camed manure include:
digestion, anaerobic lagooning, and possibly aerobic
treatment akin to the activated sludge process. The
main emphasis on storing manure is that it must be
sanitary. Stabilization is very important in prepara·
lion for storage. Manure may be disposed of or
utilized in several ways, the main method being land
application. Other uses are in experimental stages
and include (I) recovery of drugs, vitamins, and hor·
mones from the wastes, and ( 2) use of livestock
wastes as a source of fuel. (Penrod-East Central)

2566-B2, Dl, D3, E2
NEWER ASPECTS IN TREATMENT
OF PACKING HOUSE AND FEEDLOT
WASTES,
Oscar Mayer and Co., Madison, Wisconsin
A. S. Johnson
Transactions of the Fourteenth Annual Conference on
Sanitary Engineering, The Bulletin of Engineering
and Architecture No. 52, The University of Kansas,
Lawrence, 1964, p. HH8. 7 fig, 4 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: Waste treatment, Waste disposal, Wisconsin, Feedlots. Farm wastes, Trickling filters, Lagoons, Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: Packing house wastes, Anaerobic stabilization ponds, Composting.
Attempts are being made in Wisconsin to improve the
efficiencies of l'rocesses utilized in treating packing
house wastes. Primary treatment usually includes
various combinations of screens, flocculators,
sedimentation tanks and dissolved air flotation tanks.
Some plants operate trickling filters of packing house
waters, for secondary treatment. Other plants use
anaerobic stabilization ponds, sometimes in conjunction with trickling filters. The problem of feedlot
waste disposal has not to date been subject to review
by the Wisconsin Water Pollution Commission, although feedlots are becoming a larger industry in the
state. Although return of manure to the soil is still the
principal disposal method, improvements in handling
facilities and attempts to apply anaerobic ponds to
treatment of the wastes appear to be the primary
trends in this area. (Penrod-East Central)

2567-A2, A4, Bl, C2
STREAM POLLUTION FROM FE.ED-.
LOT RUNOFF,
Environmental Health Services, Kansas State Department of Health, Topeka
S. M. Smith and J. R. Miner
Transactions of the Fo.urteenth Annual Conference on
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Sanitary Engineering, The Bulletin of Engineering
and Architecture No. 52. The University ol Kansas,
Lawrence, 1964, p. 18-25 7 fig, 8 tab.
Descriptors: Water pollution, Agricultural runoff,
Feedlots, Kansas, Atmospheri~ precipitation. Am·
mania.
The objective of this report is to indicate that the
authors' findings show animal feedlot runofr to be a
significant source of water pollution, and to present
data which have been collected indicating the nature
of the pollution and the behavior of streams after
being subjected to this type of pollution. The limited
amount of information that seems to be available describing stream pollution may be partly accounted for
by the problem of collecting stream samples during or
shortly after runoff. The principal data for this Kansas study came from water samples collected from
three streams-the Whitewater River near Potwin,
the Cottonwood River near Emporia, and Fox Creek
near Strong City. The nature of such runoff pollution is
described as follows: (a) runoff imposes a slug load
on the stream, ( b) feedlot runoff is high in ammonia
and the resulting stream pollution shows characteristic high ammonia concentration, and I c) a high bacterial population is produced by the runoff. Serious dissolved oxygen content depletion may occur in the
stream if the stream is small and the waste load i~
large. The degree of stream pollution is dependent on
a variety of Iactors: feedlot size, lot cleanliness at
time of runoff, area topography and lot location with
respect to receiving waters, rainfall intensity,
amount and pattern, stream size, and the pollution
control measures used. (Penrod-East Central)

2568-B3,B5,Cl,C2,D2,E3
.THE EFFECT OF DEHYDRATION ON
TIIE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF MANURE,

C. W. Berg
MS Thesis, Agricultural Engineering Department.
North Dakota State University, Fargo, September,
1972, 77 p. 25 lig, 11 tab.
Descriptors: Dehydration, Chemical properties, Nut·
rition, Dairy industry, Cattle, Moisture content,
Temperature.
Identifiers: Manure.
An investigation was conducted to determine the effects of drying air temperature, final moisture content and accumulation time on the chemical composition ol the dried manure product. Investigators hoped
to establish any trends on the chemical composition
and nutritive value of the dried manure product that
might be caused by the various treatment effects.
Manure was collected from dairy steers and consisted
of samples which had accumulated for different time
periods. The manure was dried down to three diffo.
rent final moisture contents at four temperature
levels. The chemical composition of the manure was
then determined to obtain the nutritive value of the
dried manure product. It was concluded that: (I) Ash,
acid deter~ent fiber, lignin, cell wall constituents,
silica, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, and magnesium revealed higher dry weight percentages in the
manure than in the feed consumed; ( 21 An increase in
manure accumulation time revealed an increase in
dry weight percentages of ash and silica and a decrease in protein; (3) Cell wall constituents increased
with increase in final moisture content; ( 4) Generally. increase in temperature caused an increase in dry
weight percentages of silica, fiber lignin, and phosphorus. However, as temperatures increased the
amount of cell wall constituents and digestible dry
matter decreased; (5) Drying to 1 percent final moisture content at 200 degrees C gave the highest dry
weight percentages and contributed greatly to significant differences of the temperature by final mois·
lure content interaction of ash, silica, fiber, lignin,
phosphorus, potassium, and magnesium; (6) Optimum drying conditions would call for collection of
manure daily and, if possible, drying it at 100 degrees
C to a final moisture content of 8 per cent.
(Cameron-East Central)

2569-AB, C2, E2

RATE OF MANURE DECOMPOSITION IN SOIL AND EFFECTS OF
SPRINKLER APPLICATION OF LAGOON EFFLUENT ON CORN AND
GRAIN SORGHUM,
T. E. Loynachan
MS Thesis, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State
University, 1972, 81 p. 7 fig, 23 tab, 84 ref.
Descriptors: Crop response, Sprinkler irrigation,
Carbon dioxide, Phosphorus, Nitrogen, Potassium,
Salinity.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Decomposition,
Anaerobic lagoons, Swine.

carcinogenic doses via ingestion of the flies developed
from toxic larvae. Based on the results of this study, it
appears that serious environmental health problems
could develop from the biotransfer and bioconcentration or aflatoxins originating in stockpiled manure.
The problem is probably most prevalent in agricultural areas with favorable high temperatures and
humidities. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

2571-Al,A4,A5,A6,A7,Al0,F2
LEGAL IMPLICATIONS OF FEEDLOT POLLUTION IN NEBRASKA,
Nebraska University-Lincoln College of Agriculture,
The Agricultural Experiment Station.
D. C. Nelson
Publication SB 529, Agricultural Experiment Station,
University or Nebraska, Lincoln, 24 p.

The main objective of this study was to consider soil
as the ultimate medium for manure disposal. Two
methods were investigated: (I J application of the
complete manure to the soil, and (2) the anaerobic
tagooning of the fresh manure followed by application
of the e!nuent to land. In experiment I, hog manure
was applied to Webster clay loam soil at the rates of 0,
10, 50, 100, and 200 parts wet manure per thousand
parts dry soil. The relative rates or manure decomposition were found to be inversely related to quantity
added, while the absolute rates were found to be directly related to the quantity added. Carbon dioxide
production rate increased to a peak within two days
and then gradually decreased. Rate of and total carbon dioxide evolution were more closely related to
amount or carbon added than to moisture level. Results indicated that no more lh<Ul 100 tons per acre of
manure should be applied at any one application to
s1m1lar soils. In experiment II, swine-lagoon effluent
was applied to land growing corn and grain sorghum.
Effluent was sprinkler irrigated at rates of ~17.09
inches from June 21 to August 27, 1971. The effluent
had no significant effect on corn yield; however,
grain-sorghum decreased up to 53 bushels per acre.
Higher ~ates of effluent application induced lodging of
the gram-.sor.ghum ~eads. Protein in the grain increased with mcreasmg rates of effluent on grain sorghum, but this trend was not observed in corn. In-·
creasing amounts of applied effluent caused increased values of extractable phosphorus and exchangeable potassium in the suriace two inches of
soil. Salinity also increased. !Penrod-East Central)

The common law and statutory legal implications of
feedlot pollution in Nebraska are examined. The fundamental inquiry in Nebraska is to determine
whether the feedlot operation violates the accepted
rule of decency and substantially depreciates the
value of the nearby property. The judicial precedents
of such inquiry are discussed in terms of odor, dust,
noise, water contamination and pests. The common
law theories of nuisance, negligence and trespass are
examined. Statutory measures are also discussed and
suggestions are made for ways to reduce the chances
of legal suits against feedlots due to pollution.
(Penrod-East Central)

2570-AlO-All -Al2,B4.C3

'Descriptors: Poultry, Odor, Water pollution, Ventilation.
Identifiers: Deep pits, Flies.

BIOCONC;ENTRATION AND BIOTRANSFER OF AFLATOXIN,
Department of Microbiology, Colorado State University, Ft. Collins
M. P. Nevins and D. W. Grant
·Bulletin of Environmental Contamination and Toxicology, Vol. 6, No. 6, p. 552-558, .NovemberDecember, 1971. 17 ref.
Descriptors: Microorganisms, Toxicity, Feedlots,
Cattle, Fish, Health.
Identifiers: Bioconcentration, Biotransfer, Aflatoxin,
Substrate, Flies.
Research was undertaken to isolate aflatoxlnproducing strains of ~IJUgillfil; n&vrs from !"anure
and to demonstrate a potenfilll pa or the b1otransfer and biomagnification of the aflatoxins in a simulated food chain. It was round that toxigemc strarns of
A, ~ can be readily recovered from stockpiled
leedlot manure and that, under certain conditions,
afla toxin production within the manure can occur.
Since the manure is attractive to severa~ species of
ovipositing flies, notably 'r'fusca ~. amp!e
opportunity exists for the b1otranster0Tilie8flatoxrn
from the manure into the Insect larva~. "':faggots c;an
convert the manure substrate into their biomass with
an efficiency of 71 per cent, after which ~e toxicity of
the substrate increases. When this maggotbioconcentrated crude aflatoxin w~ ingested by '!out severe aflatoxicosis was evident m the fish within
10 days. It Is likely that, although ~rout would h~ve
little access to toxic maggots, the frsh could rece~~e

Descriptors: Legal aspects, Feedlots, Nebraska,
Nuisance, Negligence, Trespass, Common Law,
Odor, Dust, Water pollution.
Identifiers: Noise, Pests.

2572-A6,Al0,B3,B4,C2,El

2574-All, B2, F2, F3
METHODS AND PROBLEMS RELATING TO DISPOSAL OF WASTES FROM
LIVESTOCK MARKETS,
H.F. Mayes
Presented at &6th Annual Meeting, American Society
of Agricultural Engineers, University of Kentucky,
Lexmgton, June 17-20, 11173, Paper No. 73-401, 11 p. 6
fig.
Descriptors: Waste disposal, Livestock, Regulation
Design.
'
Identifiers: Hydraulic cleaning, Sanitation requirements.
Livestock markets have experienced problems In
disposing of waste materials since the late 1940's. The
two main species of livestock handled by most markets are cattle and swine. Design engineers need data
on waste produced by each of these species. The
amount of water used in hydraulic cleaning of wastes
at market facilities is also needed. This data is essential if efficient waste treatment systems are to be
designed for livestock markets. Research mUJt supply this information since reference literature ls not
available. All of the market facilities are under the
regulations of the Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the
respective State Veterinary's office. These animal
health requirements specify daily cleaning of specific
facilities. (Cartmell-East Central)

2575-A2, B2, B4, E2, Fl
HE USES 'VALUABLE RUNOFF,
Successful Farming, Vol. 73, No. 8, p. HlO, June-July,
1975. I fig.
.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Drainage, Feedlots, Fertilizers, Costs.
Identifiers: Waste collection, Land disposal.

THE DRY DEEP PIT SYSTEM.
Purdue University
R. L. Adams
.
Poultry Tribune, Vol. 77, p. 26, 28, April, 1971. 2 fig.

Odors flies and nutrients in water courses are the
typica'l poll~tion problems associated with poult~.
All can be eliminated by use of a deep (8 to IO ft.) pit
'under the poultry house if it is kept dry. Install and
maintain a proper watering system. Mechanical ven.tilation will be required for high-density chic.ken
populations. The pit may never require clearung.
(Whetstone, Parker, a. Wells-Texas Tech)

2573-Fi, F4
A LIVESTOCKMAN'S GUIDE TO.
POLLUTION LAWS,
Special Features Editor, Successful Farming
R.Lutz
Successful Farming, Vol. 70, p. 42~3. 50, October,
1972. I fig.
Descriptors: Legal aspects, Regulation, Feedlots,
Water pollution, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North
Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, Wisconsin.
Laws are ouUined for the states of Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nel>raska North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsi~. Addresses of Agencies charged with supervision or agricultural pollution in the 12 states are included. (Whetstone, Parker, and Wells-Texas Tech)
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Bob Atherton's Earlville, Illinois feedlot has undergone a number of low~t alterations over the yean
in order to eliminate muck and runoff problems on hil
cement feedlot. Atherton's feedlot iJ 95' x 110' with 1
capacity of 35G-375 head of cattle. The lot has an 1-10"
slope toward the middle. From here, liquids drain Into
a center outlet and buried tile and are carried to 16 1 1
8' x 110' pit along the front of the lot. This pit collects
nearly all the liquid runoff, including some loose manure. Atherton empties the pit about six times a year
by means of a liquid spreader with a vacuum pump. A
conventional loader handles the remaining solids.
During winter months, Atherton tries to keep the pit
about twe>-thirds full to prevent damage to the pit that
might be caused by freezing and thawing If left empty,
The system seems to work very well. A drier lot, drier
bedding, and less required labor have resulted In an
economic savings over Atherton's original system.
Final alterations for this lot cost $2,liOO, only about f7
per head capacity. (Cameron-East Central)

2576-AS, F4
POLLUTED GROUNDWATER: A REVIEW OF THE SIGNIFICANT LITERATURE,
TEMPO, General Electric Company Center for Advanced Studies, Santa Barbara, California
D. K. Todd and D. E. McNulty
Environmental Protection Agency Report Number
EPA-$l0-4-001, March, 1974, 215 p. 861 ref.
Descriptors: Groundwater pollution, Blbliogra[i:les,
Water pollution sources, Underground wute d
al, Aquifer Management, Waste disposal wells,
water intrusion, Path of pollutants.
. A selective review Is presented of the literature an
man-caused groundwater pollution, Including causes
and occurrence, procedures for control, and methods

for monitoring. No attempt was made to develop a
comprehensive bibliography on the subject. Rather,
references were selected for Inclusion on the basis of
'their significance and relevance. Bibliographies, Important general references, abstracts, and European
references are discussed separately. Therea!ter the
literature is described In essay form on a subject
basis. References cited by number in the text are
listed in complete bibliographic form at the end of the
report together with an author Index. With few exceptions, the material reviewed Is limited to relatively
recent published items In the United States. Adn;ilrustrative regulations, legal reports, and unpublished
materials such as theses have been omitted. (Environmental Protection Agency)

2577-AB, C2, E2
RATE AND EXTENT OF NITROGEN
AND PHOSPHORUS MOVEMENT
THROUGH
GLACIALLY
DE·
POSITIED SOILS TREATED WITH
POULTRY MANURE,
R. A. Hoffman
MS Thesis, Department of Agronomy, University of
Maine, Orono, June, 1973, 169 p. 9 fig, 42 tab, 111 ref.

Descriptors: Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Soils, Infiltration, Poultry.
Identifiers: Land disposal.
The objective of this s!udy was to monitor !he f!IOVement ol ammonium, n.1trate and phosphate ions m !he
soil water solution as influenced by the Incorporation
of poultry manure into the plow layer. Soil samples
were collected for analysis of selected chemical properties. There was some variability In the result~ because of missing samples and seasonal fluctuations.
Provided available soil moisture was present and the
vacuum was applied within 48 hours prior to water
sample collection, the porous cer~ic cup technique
was an adequate means of extractin$ soil water from
8 soil profile. The soil water solution collected increased In NH4-N and NQi~03-N concentration, presumably due to the manure applied. The level of
NH -N N~NO,-N and P04·P In the ground water
tabfe hi the Windsor loamy sand was not signlficanUy
increased by manure applications during the study
period. There was a significant Increase in the N~4-N
and NOtNOa-N concentration on top of the fragipan
within Ifie treatment plots on the Charlton fine sandy
loam During the study the total soil nitrogen end the
or
matter analyses indicated little change resuft:ng from manure application. ( Penrod·East Central)

rile

2578-AB,

ez,

E2

NITROGEN TRANSFORMATION
AND MOVEMENT IN A MARINE SEDIMENT SOIL FOLLOWING TREATMENT WITH VARYING RATES OF
POULTRY MANURE,
R. F. Jeffrey
Uni
.
f
MS Thesis, Department of Aiiro?omy,
vers1ty o
Maine, June, 11172, 124 p. 17 fig, 29 tab, 84 ref.
Descriptors: Poultry, Leachates, pH ..
Identifiers: Nitrogen transformallon 1 Nitrogen
movement, Marine sediment soil, Land disposal, Application rates.
The purpose of this study was to determine the transiormations and movement of nitrogen through a
marine sediment soll following application of poultry
manure at rates of 0, 200, 400, 800, and 1600 pounds of
nitrogen per acre per year. A Scantic soil was treated
three times over a nine-month period with five levels
of nitrogen In the form of poultry manure. The res~lt
lna leachate and soil were analyzed for selected rrucrOblolCJSlcal and chemical properties. Soll microorganisms, Nltrosomonaa, Nitrobacter, and the deni.trifien tended to Increase under all treated plota in

comparison to the control. The population levels for
the two nitrifiers were greatest in the A horizon while
the denitrifiers were greatest in the B horizon. Grea·
ter than 90 per cent or the original or applied nitrogen
was accounted for upon evaluation of all incoming and
outgoing sources of nitrogen. The greatest treatment,
1600 pounds nitrogen per acre per yea~ lost the
greatest amount. In the A horizon, total soil nitrogen
Increased as treatment rate increased. Also as treatment of nitrogen increased. the easily oxidizable or·
ganic matter showed an Increase in the upper two
horizons. Under the two highest treatments, 800 and
1600 pounds of nitrogen per acre, a considerable decrease in pH took place at all depths. (Penrod-East
Central)

2579-B2, C3, D3, E2
MICROBIOLOGY IN THE AEROBIC
TREATMENT OF FARM WASTES,

J.M. Grainger
Process Biochemistry, Vol. 8, No. 3, p. 23-30, March
1973. 28 ref.
Descriptors: Microbiology, Aerobic treatment, Re- '
search and development, Sampling, Microorganisms, Design, Waste treatment.
Microbiology ls making an increasing contribution to
research work on farm waste problems in relation to
treatment systems and the consequences of disposal
of treated and untreated slurry to land. A necessary
contribution ls the study of factors which influence
growth and activities of microorganisms, the results
or which can be valuable In designing and operating
treatment systems. It is essential that studies be done
with cultures that are adequately representative of
those microorganisms whose activities are important
In the treatment process. Consequently this article
examines some procedures for the enumeration and
isolation of heterotrophic microorganisms, of aerobic
systems for treatment of farm slurry. The projects
being studied concern cattle slurry treatment by an
oxidation ditch, treatment of poultry manure by a
biological filter, and the disposal of heavy dressings of
cattle slurry to grassland. The microscope may be
used for observing the colony and Its isolates. Accu·
rate Isolation of bacteria representative of that In the
treatment system Is dependent on (a) handling of
sample before examination in the laboratory, ( b) dilution and homogenization, (c) composition of Isola·
tion medium, (d) method of inoculating the isolation
medium, and (e) temperature and period of incuba·
lion. Each of these procedures is examined in detail.
(Merryman-East Central)

2580-A8,B4,C2,D3,E2,Fl
THE TREATMENT OF LIVESTOCK.
WASTES.
SCOttisli Farm Bulldings Investigation Unit, Aber·
deen
A. M. Robertson
Process Biochemistry, Vol. 7, p. 21·25, June 1972. 7 fig,
6 tab, 7 ref.

Descriptors: Livestock, Waste treatment, Feedlots,
Confinement pens, Physical properties, Chemical
roperties.
dentiflers: Land disposal, ScoUand, Loading rates,
Oxidation ditch, Anaerobic lagoons, Liquids solids
separation, Surface aerator.

r.

Because in the future livestock will be produced in
feedlots and confinement pens of increasing size, increased technology and knowledge will be needed for
animal waste management. Factors innuencing
animal waste properties are species, feeding, environment, and liveweight. While land disposal is still a
desired means of animal waste disposal, overfertilization due to excessive nutrients in the soil is making
researchers take a long hard look at land disposal.
Land spreading should be avoide:I when soil temperatures are less than 4.4 degrees C. Spreading rate
should at times be lower than the instantaneous infill-
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ration capacity of the solls and should ne-er be so
heavy that it forms an impermeable cap. Maximum
amounts to be s11read should be determine<! by per·
m1ss1ble hydrauhc and chemical soil loading rates. In
addition, it may be necessary to improve waste hand I·
ing qualities before land disposal through biological
treatment. Examples of such treatment may be found
in the examination of Aberdeen's experiment utilizing
oxidation ditches, surface aerators, and anaerobic
lagoons. A theoretical assessment of the likely applicahon or the waste treatment systems described is
given along with suggested theoretical relationships
between investment costs in the treatment plant, etc.,
and lhe level of treatment achieved. (Merryman-East
Central)

2581-A12,Al3,B4,C2,D3,Fl
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF HOG
WASTES,
Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics Experiment
Station, Ames, Iowa
E. P. Taiganides,E. R.Baumann, H.P. Johnson,&T.
E. Hazen
Journal of Agricultural Engineering Research, Vol. 8,
No. 4, p. 327-333, 1963. 5 fig, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Anaerobic digestion, Sludge digestion,
Methane, Carbon dioxide, Nitrogen. Design criteria.
Identifiers: Swine, Detention period, Volatile solids,
Gas yield, Fertilizer value.
From the viewpoint of aesthetics, economics and public health, farm wastes should be given a treatment
that will stabilize the manure. remove its nuisance
characteristics, sustain its fertilizer value and reduce
the pollution properties of the manure to a safe level
before final disposal. Although there are a number of
such treatments, the objective of this study was to
examine the anaerobic sludge digestion process and
report the results of a laboratory study on the application of sludge digestion for the treatment of swine
wastes. The laboratory study showed that at 95 degrees F, hog wastes were digested satisfactorily at a
daily volatile solids loading rate of 0:20 lb-fl3 and a
detention period of less than ten days. This showed
that 1 ft3 of digester volume is required for each pig
produced within one year. A rangeof7.Bto 10.3 ft3 was
the average gas yield per day per pound of volatile
solids fed. Gas content was approximately 59 per cent
methane, 40 per cent e<>i. with most of the remaining
gas being free nitrogen. Based on research data and a
average hog manure composition, about 3600 B.t.u.day can be produced from the daily wastes of a pig.
Digested manure characteristics were greatly improved throuflh digestion. Also digestion reduced the
organic matter of the raw manure and, thus, its potential pollutional strength by 6(}.70 per cent. Digester
design and cost considerations are also discussed.
(Penrod-East Central)!

2582-A4,AS,A6,A8,Bl,E2,F3
THE LONG TERM MANAGEMENT
OF ANIMAL MANURES,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, University
of Newcastle upon Tyne
J. R. O'Callaghan, V. A. Dodd, and K. A. Pollock
Journal of Agricultural Engineering Research, Vol.
18, p. 1-12, 1973. 3 fig, 5 tab, 24 ref.
Descriptors: Nutrients, Odor, Water pollution, Crop
response.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Application rates, United
Kingdom.
Disposal problems have caused some farmers to resort to spreading manures on land at what could be
considered as "dumping" rates of application. The
purpose of this study is to examine the second order
effects of indiscriminate dwnping of animal waste
and to provide guidelines for the rationalization of the
management and disposal of manure by land spreading. Manure management is discussed in terms of a
model, based on the mass balance of nutrients within

a control area In the steady state, application rate
must be bala.nced by removal rate. This model takes
into account imports of nutrients m the form of chem·
ical fertilizers and feedstuffs. Animal manures can be
utilized with chemical fertilizers for crop production
with considerable benefit. Because excess nutrients
are a pollution hazard and because land disposal often
is accompanied by an odor problem, some form of
treatment of manures prior to land disposal may be
necessary. Consequently, more research needs to be
done in these areas. IPenrod-East Central)

2583-Bl, B4
CLOSED CONflNEMENT BEEF
BUILDING CALORIMETRY AND INFLUENCES OF THE MANURE
STORAGE TANK,
P. G. Remmele
MS Thesis, South Dakota State University, Brook·
ings, May, 1973, 83 p. 15 fig, 6 tab, 40 ref.
Descriptors: Confinement pens, Cattle, Storage tank,
Latent heat, Ventilation.
ldentifi~rs: Calorimetry, Heat production, Moisture
production, Dry bulb temperature.
To successfully design a confinement livestock ventilation system, heat and moisture production data are
necessary. The objective of this study was to determme the heat and moisture produced under actual
conditions from a closed confinement beef building
housing 47 Hereford steers, lo determine the heal and
moisture contributions to the environment from the
manure storage tank located under the slotted noor,
and lo determine sensible and latent heat production
from a closed confinement building. The study was
done at the Farmer's Union Grain Terminal Association's modem and well designed beef research facility
near Sioux Falls, South Dakota. The average daily
total heat production of the building ranged from 1530
to 4070 Btuitrlhead and averaged 2870 BtuAlrlhead.
The sensible heat production of the building was generally negative above inlet dry bulb temperatures of
70 degrees F and building latent heat production increased for inlet dry bulb temperatures above 40 d~
grees F. Sensible heat production from the manure
storage lank was inversely related to animal density.
The removal of sensible heat from and the addition of
latent heat to the animal area of the building was the
overall effect of the manure storage tank. Significant
prediction equations were determined for latent, sensible and total heat production of the building and
building corrected for manure storage tank contributions and for sensible heat production of the manure
storage tank. (Penrod-East Central)

2584-A5,A6,A8,B2,C2,D3,E2
MINIMAL TREATMENT OF SWINE
MANURE FOR IRRIGATION: EF·
FECT ON NITROGEN,
A. M. A. Shady
MS Thesis, Department of Agricultural Engineering,
McGill University, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, May,
1973, 124 p. 19 fig, 20 tab, 37 ref.
Descriptors: Aerobic treatment, Nitrogen compounds, Irrigation, Effluent.
.
Identifiers: Swine, Groundwater pollution, Soil colwnn, Leachate analysis, Nitrogen removal.
Continuous-now aerobic treatment was applied to
swine manure as a mipimal treatment. The various
levels of different nitrogen compounds were studied
to determine the reduction of such compounds. Shortterm aeration was found to reduce nitrogen content by
as much as 40 per cent. Most of the nitrogen losses
were as free ammonia stripped out of the reactor.
Nitrate formation was very low due to lim!ted oxyg~n
supply. Changes In now rate andA>r detention time Clid
not affect the amount of reduction of total Kjeldahl
nitrogen or ammonium. The manure.wa~ applied in
one application of one Inch, two apphcat1ons of one-

half inch at 18 day intervals, and four applications of
inch al nine day intervals. Treatment applications of one inch gave the highest value of recovered nitrogen, which leads to the conclusion that the
more waste added in one application the more im·
mediate the effect; however, odor was most offensive
in this application, even though previous aerobic
'treatment eliminated much of the odor. From this
evidence it appears that appl_yin~ the same amounts
of nitrogen to lhe soil column m different applications
will dilute the effect and spread it over a longer
period. (Sanders-East Central)
on~fourth

2585-A2,A3,A4,A5,B2,E2,F4
POLLUTION EFFECTS ON SURFACE
AND GROUND WATERS.
Department of Civil Engineering, Hawaii, Honolulu
R. H. F. Young
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation, Vol. 46,
No. 6, p. 141~1429, June. 1974. 103 ref.
Descriptors: Water pollution sources, Nutrients,
Heavy metals, Chemicals, Runoff.
Identifiers: Ground water pollution, Agricultural
wastes, Radionuclides, Biological contamination,
Soil contamination.
This report reviews literature concerning the pollution effects of various substances on surface and
groundwater. Among the substances covered are:
nutrients, agricultural wastes, chemicals, heavy
metals and radionuclides, and biological contamination. Nutrient enrichment sources cited were sewage
treatment effluents, industrial wastes, urban runoff,
and agricultural runoff. Documented sources of agricultural pollution were: ( 1) percolates from surface
irrigated dairy manure slurries, (2) storm runoff
from cattle feedlots, (3) runoff from agricultural
watersheds, and ( 4) seepage from wastewater irrigation. Chemical pollution sources cited were: oil field
brine disposal; salt-water intrusion in coastal areas;
Irrigation-return flow; contaminants from outboard
motor fuel; herbicides; use of deicing salts on highways; and the mobilization of the constituents in contaminated snow, such as heavy metals, oils, greases,
phenols, and BOD from decaying organic matter.
heavy metal and radionuclide contamination sources
that were discussed were discharges from gold recovery operations, use of nuclear reactors, and nuclear weapons tests. Sources of biological contamination that were cited included: ( 1) slime outbreaks due
to industrial or domestic wastewater effluents, (2)
colifonns due to discharges from boats and a faulty
septic tank, and (3) viruses from septage filtrates.
Reclamation by groundwater recharge, soil pollution,
and modeling and analytical researCh methods were
also reviewed. (Penrod-East Central)

2SS6-A7, Al2,_ C3, D3, E2

AIKBORNE
HEALTH
HAZARDS
GENERATED WHILE TREATING
AND LAND DISPOSING WASTE,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, University
of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 551118
P. R. Goodrich, S. L. Diesch, and L. D. Jacobson
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
nationlll Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-champaign, April 21·24,
1975, p. 7-10.
Descriptors: Bacteria, Microorganisms, Air pollutioo, Health, Sampling, Waste treatment, Wind velocity.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Oxidation ditch, Wind direction, Spray disposal, Fecal coliforms, Fecal Streptococci.
Airborne micro organisms were monitored in several
animal housing facilities. They were also monitored
during spray disposal applications using irrigation
equipment. All glass impingers were used for sampling. The all glass implnger (AGI) is designed to silJIU·
late the human respiratory system with .i:espect to
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sampling rate OU liters per minute) and particle
size retention (HO microns). TheAGI uses a vacuum
to draw the air sample into a collecting fluid for
scrubbing and then, through 1 critical orifice for volume measurement. Bacterial plate techniques were
used to identify total bacteria, fecal coliforma and
fecal Streptococci per liter of sampled air. The field
samphng during waste disposal operation resulted In
erratic information, due largely to the uncontrolled
nature of the events. However, elevated levels of
bi.oaerosols are definitely generated in the spray dis-·
posal process. These are carried beyond the wetted
. area and have the potential to travel many miles before settling. Care in selecting proper wind speed and
direction conditions is needed. The results from Beef
and Dairy barn sampling at three levels show that the
. oxidation d.itch itself does ~ increase the hauird to
man or animals in the housing environment or the
nearby exterior environment. However certain activities, such u cleaning, sweeping and facilities repair caused conditions hazardous lo human respiratory system. Protective masks were indicated for per~ engag.ed in these tasks. Higher counts were associated with the presence of animals in the facility
and the relative activity of the animal. (Goodrich et
al-University of Minnesota)
'

2587-B2, C3
SURVIVAL OF SALMONELLAE
TOTAL COUFORMS AND FECAL
COUFORMS IN SWINE WASTE LA·
GOON EFFLUENTS,
Department of Microbiology, Clemson University
Clemson, South Carolina
'
0. J. Krieger, J. H. Bond, and C. L. Barth
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975 University of Illinois, Urbana-champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 11-14.
Descriptors: Salmonellae, Lagoons.
Identifiers: Fecal colifonns, Swine, Survival.
A study was undertaken to determine the survival
characteristi.cs of Salmf!\ell1 cholera~!{.if, Sal!!ll!!!dla txP.b1murmm, lo co forms a
eca!Ciil-.
~n swme waste lagoon materials. Columns of
IWtne waste lagoon material were loaded with various population densities of S. cholerae-suis and s
IYPhunurium. Enumeration of total and fecal ~
il0rms employed MPN methods utilizing lactose
broth and EC. medium, respectively. Enumeration of
Salmonella was determined by MPN methods ualne
Tetrathionate ,Broth, and confirmed by platina on
Brilllant Gree~ agar and agglutination with Sal·
monella 0 antiserum poly A·l. Initial population
counts of 2.5 ll lo3 ~rganisms-ml of ~~r:11;~1,
and 7 x lo4 orgarusms-ml of .S. lXP.
•
creased lo non-recoverable leve!i rn
ays.
tlal
natural populations of 20 organismurnJ of fecal coJlforms showed complete die-off after 10 daya and
natural populations of U x lo3 organisms-ml oi total
colifonns died off in 21 days. Survival times were abo
determined in columns which were loaded with high
and low initial Salmonella populations. In all cues
the survival time of the organisms observed wu tie'.
!ermined by the initial numbers, whereas, the death
rate of Salmonella was independent of the numbers In
the original population. Efforta to recover bacteriophage from lagoon materials and loaded columns against colifonns and Salmonella were llel•
live. Antagonisms were not responsible for ~
rates. Results indicated that depletion of an essential
growth factor was probably the cause of death
(Krieger, et al-ctemson Univenlty)
•

2588-A9, AlO, B2, F6
MOSQUITO PRODUtTION AND CONTROL IN ANIMAL WASTE LAGOONS,
Department of Entomology, North Carolina State
Unlversity, Raleigh, North Carolina rtfllJ7
R. C. Alltell, D. A. Rutz, M. R. Overcash and F J
Humenik.
'
• •
Managing Uvestock Wa~•. ~ 3n1 Inter-

natiONll Symposium on Livestock WISles-1975, University of lllinola, Urbana-champaign, April 21-21,
1175, p. 1~11.

n11tlonal Symposium on livestock Wutes-1975, Uruvenlty .of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1175, p. 22-25.

Dacriptors: Mosquitoes, Lagoons, Insecticides,
Simulation analysis.
Identifiers: Mosquito control, Swine.

Descriptors: Economics, Recycling, Energy,
Methane, Fertilizer.
Identifiers: Manure, Wastelage, Refeeding,
Pyrolysis, Land spreading.

Simulated waste lagoons (55 gal. drums) ":ere operated for II months al different manure loading rates,
which resulted in 1everal organic pollution levels, and
the numbers of mosquito larvae and pupae were determined weekly. 'l1ie abundance of mosquitoes
(mosUyClllll g~I was correlated with
the c1egrettrpolliiUciilliiWiired as _COD and~).
With swine waste, mosquito production was optimal
at abollt 320 cu. fl. of lagoon volume per JOO lb. hog
with very little production at and below~ cu. ft. per
hog and al or above 1280 cu. fl. per hog. S1mi,lar mosauito production data for poultry waste loading rates.
given. Also, mosquito production versus degree of
pollution was determined weekly for II mon~hs al II
on-farm operating swine lagoons. The effectiveness
for mosquito control in simulated lagoons and in 011farm swine lagoons was determined for the following·
1nsec:Ucides: malathion, chloropyrlfos, Abate and
Flit MLO. Also, the Insect gro~ re~Jators THSCHO
and AJtoaid were evaluated. No 1mpa1red lagoon performance was evident with the addition of the1e
chemicals at the dosage rates used. The numbers.of
mosquito larvae were determlned by a standard dipping method at frequent Intervals before and ~lier
treatment. Mosquito control was obtained for _penods
al 7 days to 2 months depending upo11 the chemical and
dosage rate. (Axtell, et al-North Carolina State Unlvenlty)

:e

2589-All, Bl,.~3
PATHOGENIC MICROORGANISMS
IN THE ENVIRONMENT.

.VeterinarY Services, Animal and Plant Health In1pection Service, Agricultural Research Center East,
Beltsville, Maryland 20705.
G. B. van Ness
1n t erManagi Livestock Wastes, Proceedings •rd
~
natlonai'1ymposlum on IJvestock Wastes-1975, Uni-.
venlty of Illinois, Urbana.Qiampalgn, April 21-24,
1175, p. lt-21.
Descriptors: Pathogenic bacteria, Animal wastes,
Uvestock, Health, Water pollution.
Identifiers: Parasites.
Infectious diseases of livestock which are syread
t)ircugh manure and urine are the problems o herd
.
ement, 1mless the Infectious agent also sur11181111
vives in tbe environment, and becomes a pollutant of
other premiJea. E%perlence suggests spread to other
em1sea depends on biological properties Inherent in
\:pathogenic organisms. In pollution control, there
ii need to 11ve attention to IOllll! organisms, while
othen may be of little concern. Pathogens which can
and multiply in the environment are very lmpor-.
&ant pollutants. Some pathogens persist In the environment. Some virus pathogens are able to survive
longer In the environment than do others, and c~n be
dangerous water pollutants. Current information is
atliered regarding the differences, 11 a guide to
epidemiological and laboratory studies of polluting organilms. (Van Ness-Agricultural Research
Center East, Beltsville, Maryland)
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ENGINEERING AND ECONOMIC
OVERVIEW OF ALTERNATIVE
LIVESTOCK WASTE UTILIZATION

TECHNIQUES,
Departments of Agricultural Engineering and
Economics, Colorado State Univenlty, Fort Collins,
Colorado 80523.
J. M. Harper and D. W. Seckler
~Ing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter-

Beef manure may be utilized as follows: 11)
Refeeding-41rled manure, wastelage, fractionated
manure, and fermented manure; (2) EnergyAnaerobic fermentation-methane, Anaerobic
fermentation-some methane with refeeding of
biomass, pyrolysis; (3) Fertilizers-land spreading
(dry), land spreading (irrigation). To compare these
alternatives accurately, an engineering evaluation of
the capital requirements and operating costs associated with each alternative ls developed using a
10,000 head confinement feedlot IS the basis of comparison. Common lo all these systems is a manure
collection system. Each then requires various additional capital costs to allow utilization in the manners
ouUined. An economic analysis WIS run using the capital and operating cost estimates to determine the
production costs of the products of each of the utilization methods. These production costs were then compared to current and pro,ected prices for feed, energy
and fertilizer to determ ne the economic viability of
the alternatives. It appears that processes producing
refeedable products show considerable economic potential. Unless anaerobic fermentation processes can
be sped up, thereby reducing capital requirements
and the value of methane Increases substantially,
methane production appears to be a poor altemati.v~
to refeeding manure as a method of utilization. Utilization of manure as fertilizer depends extensively on
circumstances such as distance and availability of
disposal sites. Costs increase rapidly as distances increase. (Harper & Seckler-Colorado State University; Merryman, ed.)

2s<n-B1, E3, _Fl
AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF
METHANE GENERATION FEASIBILITY ON COMMERCIAL EGG
FARMS,
Department of Agricultural and Food Economics,
University of Massachusetts, Amherst
T. C. Slane, R. L. Christensen, C. E. Willis, and R. G.
Light
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of lllinols, Urbana-Olampalgn, April 21-24,
1975, p. 211-29 .
Descriptors: Methane, Feasibility studies, Poultry,
·Economics, Costs, Energy.

The study focused on determination of net costs associated with adoption of a methane generation system by commercla1 egg production units of 20,000,
40,000 and 80,000 birds in a cage housing fiY&tem. Only
costs and returns attributable to tli'e methane
generating system were considered. A model
methane generation system was developed that satisfied the technical requirements for the anaerobic p~
cess. The system wu specified in terms of size and
operating characteristics as determined by the waste
production of each Dock size. Daily loading of the
·digester was assumed. The methane generated was
used lo fuel an engine-generator( s I. The enginegenerator was assumed to run continuously and p~
vide supplementary electrical power. Specifically,
the electricity generated would be sufficient to fullill
the requirements for lighting and ventilating fans In
the production operation as well as those associated
with operation of the digester Itself. Thus, the primary or commercial poweraoun:es could be coosldered
as "stand by" for those electrical requirements. The
fbed and variable costs of the system were estimated
for the three benchmaker operations by identifying
' the fixed and variable factors associated with the system, estimating Input requirem~ts. and budgeting
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costs for each unit. The results indicate that the system studied was not economically feasible at present.
This conclusion is directly related lo the assumed cost
of commercial power. For the smallest flock size a
commercial electrical cost of nearly 10 cents per
kilowatl-hour would be a "breakeven" while for the
largest size the ."breakeven" is about S cents per
kilowatt-hour. It 1s conceivable that commercial electricity prices might reach such levels within the next
decade. (Slane, et al-University of Massachusetts;
Merryman, ed.I

.2592-Al, E2, Fl
ECONOMICS OF SUBSTITUTION AND
THE DEMAND FOR BEEF FEEDLOT
WASTES: ONE ALTERNATIVE FOR
SOLVING ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY PROBLEMS,
Department of Agricultural Economics, Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074
D. D. Badger
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 30-32.
Descriptors: Economics, Fertilizers, Feedlots, CatUe.
Identifiers: Manure, Environmental quality.
Three years ago, when manufactured fertilizer was
abundant and prices were relatively low, it was increasingly difficult to convince farmers lo buy and
use manure on their cropland. Since 1972, crop producers have been encouraged lo plant all acres that
previously were in set-aside programs. Demand for
fertilizers to bring these 40 million acres of land back
into production, as well as price controls imposed on
domestic fertilizer prices In 1972 and early 1973,
caused fertilizer shortages. Lifting of the price controls in 1973 caused sky-rocketing prices for fertilizers. Consequently, alternative nutrient sources for
crop lands have been in demand. Thus, cropland farmers have been willing to pay for beef feedlot wastes,
as well as for higher transportation costs. A survey of
60 beef cattle feedlots in the Oklahoma and Texas ·
panhandle is underway to determine the supply and ·
demand situation for beef feedlot wastes and resulting environmental quality implications. (BadgerOklahoma Slate University; Merryman, ed.)

2593-Al, Bl, Fl, F~, F6
ECONOMIC RESEARCH PERTAINING TO PROBLEMS OF LIVESTOCK
WASTE MANAGEMENT AND POLLUTION CONTROL,
Department of Agricultural Economics, Michigan
State University, East Lansing
L. J. Connor and J.B. Johnson
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Sym~ium on Livestock Wastes-19'!5. University of Ilhno1s, Urbana-Champaign, Apnl 21-24,
1975, p. 33-36.
Descriptors: Livestock.
Identifiers: Economic research, Waste management,
Pollution control, Literature review, State of the art.
This paper presents a literature review on the state of
the art in the economic analysis of livestock waste
management and pollution control problems, a discussion of major economic research findings, and
suggestions for future research. Past economic research pertaining to problems of livestock waste
management and pollution control are summarized
by the following categories: (1) least-cost livestock
waste management systems; (2) industry structure
studies pertaining to the distribution of firms by size,
housing type, and waste management system; (3)
nonmarket control measures for effectuating pollution control; (4) economic impact studies (static and

dynamic) of nonmarket control measures; (5)
economic analyses of recycling animal waste; (6)
energy costs associated with alternative waste management systems; and (7) miscellaneous studies. Research studies on these problems are appraised relative to the major conclusions which can be drawn.
inconsister.cies in major conclusions and
methodologies employed in the research studies reviewed, and apparent research voids. The impacts of
alternative pollution control measures are analyzed
with respect to the likely effects upon individual livestock producers, the size and technology distribution of
livestock production units within each industry, consumer prices, and implications for pollution control.
agencies. Conclusions relative to least-cost waste
management systems I with and without pollution
control measures assumed) are drawn wherever data
are available. Research voids and areas where various research studies show conflicting results are
noted. (Connor & Johnson-East Lansing; Merryman,
ed.)

2594-Bl, Fl, F2,
ECONOMICS OF ALTERNATIVE
BEEF WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS,
Department of Agricultural Economics, Institute of
Agriculture and Natural Resources, University of
Nebraska, Lincoln
M. Baker
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 37-40.
Descriptors: Economics, Cattle, Feedlots, Confinement pens.
Identifiers: Waste management.
Livestock producers who are installing waste management systems want to know the least cost system
that will meet EPA and state pollution regulations.
Three waste management systems for unpaved feedlots and three systems for confined feeding facilities
were studied in Nebraska. Initial investment and
operating costs of disposal systems were included in
the study. This provides a total picture of cost of handling waste associated with beef cattle feeding. Data
were obtained from owners and operators of operational systems on initial investment. amount of materials required and disposal systems to be used. Costs
for disposal equipment were obtained from manufacturers, dealers and suppliers of this equipment. Recognition of microbial decomJX15ition on the feedlots
was included in the study. lmUal investment m beef
feedlot waste management systems is substantial and
provides no additional revenues to the leeder. Annual
operating costs are minimal; fiowe_ver, even this_ represents an increased cost of feeding cattle. With a
large fixed investment. there_ are cori.siderable reductions in cost per head capacity as the size of feedlot
increases, but most of these reductions are realized
by feedlots with capacities of approximately 500 head.
Thus, the annual cost per head for extremely _large
management systems for confi_ned leedmg lac1hlles
are considerably more expensive to construct than
are those for unpaved feedlots. This largely reflects
the additional materials required for such systems.
(Baker-University of Nebraska; Merryman, ed.)

2595-A2, A4, E2, Fl, F2
ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF ALTERNATIVE WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
RULES ON BEEF FEEDLOTS OF
LESS THAN 1000 HEAD CA_PAC~TY,

Department of Agricultural Economics, Ohio State
University
·
D. L. Forster, L. J. Connor, and J.B. _Johnson
Managing l.Jvt,1tock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes·l9?5, University of Illinois, Urbana-Ciampalgn, April 21·24,
1175, p. 41-44.

Descriptors: Legislation, Water pollution control,
Feedlots. Cattle, Economic impact, Agricultural
runoff.
Identifiers: Environmental Protection Agency.

lions were then calculated using the adjusted nonfeed
costs and were compared with the equilibrium locations calculated without the legislation In effect.
(Byrkett, et. al.-Ohio State University)

Estimates are made of the economic impacts of four
alternative water pollution rules on the behavior of
beef feedlots over the 197!">-1965 period. The four alternative water pollution control rules applied to beef
feedlots of all capacity levels were: Ill current EPA
guidelines requiring control of feedlot runoff from the
local J(}.year, 24-hour rainfall and process generated
waste waters by 1977 and runoff from the local 25year, 24-hour rainfall and process generated waste
waters by 1983; (2) the construction of control
facilities for control of the local ~year, 24-hour storm
and process generated waste waters by 1983; (3) the
control of all runoff from rainfall occurring in any·
six-month interval by 1977; and ( 4 l the control of all
runoff from rainfall occurring in a six-month interval
and no winter spreading of feedlot solid wastes. A
simulation model was used to represent the production behavior of beef feedlots typical of the Lake
States and Corn Belt over the 1975-1985 period. Imposition of rule I on feedlots of less than 1,000 head would
result in an average feedlot firm equity loss of $3,720
over the 1975-1985 period. Rule 2 would result in average equity loss of $3,911 over the 1975-1985 period. Rule
3 would result in average equity loss of $4,800 per
feedlot. Rule 4 would result in an average equity loss
of nearly $6,000 per feedlot over the 197s-85 period. The
decline in marketings would range from one-half to
one per cent under the four rules over the 1975-1985
period, resulting in only nominal price increases for
fed beef. Economic effects at the feedlot level would
not be uniform, placing the greatest burden on the
smaller feedlots. (Forster. et. al.-Ohio State Univer&ity; Merryman, ed.)

"2597-A2, A4, BZ, Fl; F2

2596-Bl, Fl, F2

EFFECTS ON ENVIRONMENT AL
LEGISLATION ON CATTLE FEEDLOT LOCATION,

Industrial and Systems Engineering, Ohio State University, Columbus
D. L. Byrkett, E. P. Taiganides, and R. A. Miller
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 45-48.
Descriptors: Model studies, Locating, Costs,
Economics.
Identifers: Federal Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments of 1972, Cattle feeding.
The paper discusses the dev_elopment of. a cost
minimization linear programming model which was
used to study the effect of the 1972 Federal Water
Pollution Control Act Amendments on the location of
cattle feeding in the continental United States. Factors affecting feedlot location which were included m
the model are feeder, grain and roughage availability· slaughter capacity, demand requirements, non1~ costs, and transportation costs. The U~ited
States was divided into sixteen cattle feeding regions;
·all data were developed for the year 1972. This model
has two unique features .. One is the separ~te definition
of regions for cattle feeding, feeders, gram, roughage,
slaughter, and demand. The other is that the_ model
considers the competition between cattle feedm_g and
other uses for available land. This compet1t1on _is
modelled by increasing nonfeed costs as production 1~
a given region increa~es. In regions where ~mpeti
tion for available land 1s great, nonfeed costs increase
more rapidly; nonfeed costs increase less rapidly
where competition is small. The model was then u~
to determine the minimum cost equilibrium location
of cattle feeding. These results indicated continued
growth In the southern plains and continued declines
In the corn belt, eastern United States, and California.
To model the effect of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments of 1972, the nonfeed costs
were adjusted to describe the impact of this legisla·
tion on each cattle feeding region. EQu\librium loca-
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ECONOMIC IMP ACTS OF IMPLEMENTING EPA WATER POLLUTION
CONTROL RULES ON THE UNITED
ST ATES BEEF FEEDING INDUS-

TRY,

Agricultural Economists, Economic Research Service, USDA, East Lansing, Michigan
J.B. Johnson and G. A. Davia
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21·24,
1975, p. ~&-$2.
Descriptors: Economic impact, Feedlots, Agricultural runoff, Effluent.
Identifiers: Federal Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments of 1972, Environmental Protection
Agency, Point source discharges.
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 provide a mandate for the EPA to
achieve improvements in the quality of navigable
waters. EPA announced efnuent limitations for beef
feedlots in February, 1974. By July l, 1177, feedlotl
with point source discharges will be required to have
in use the "best practicable control technology currently available." The guidelinH require no discharge of waste waters from feedlots except those In
excess of control systems designed to accommodate
runoff from local !(}.year, 24-hour rainfalls and process generated waste waters. These guidelines are to
be administered through National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permits for beef feedlots
of 1,000 head or more capacity. (However, beef feed.
lots of smaller capacity may be eqiected to comply
through NPDES or State permit programs.) The objectives of this paper are: (!)to estimate the number
of beef feedlots which could be subject to effluent
guidelines and (2) to estimate the economic Impacts
on the beef feeding industry. It Is estimated that an
additional $133 million capital outlay WOJJld be necessary to allow the 49,000 beef feedlots of all capacity
levels with problems to be In compliance with EPA
rules by 1977. This level of industry Investment would
be needed to provide feedlots with control aystema
consisting of diversion terraces, a settling bulnl a
retention pond, and pump irrigation equipment or
distributing runoff to farmland. Aa things now stand,
95 per cent of the Investment would be Imposed on
feedlots with less than 1,000 head capacity. Investments could range from $8 to over $100 per head for
feedlots of less than 1,000 head capacity adopting
runoff control systems. For larger feedlots, per head
investment would average Sl.40 to '3.20 per head.
(Johnson and Davis-USDA; Merryman, ed.)

2598-A3, AB, E2, E2, Fl,
F6
ECONOMIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL
ASPECTS OF DAILY AND ANNUAL
DAIRY MANURE SPREADING SYSTEMS IN A SMALL WATERSHED,
Pennsylvania State University Extension Service
Reading, Pennsylvania
'
W. H. Schaffer, G. L. Casler, and J. J. Jacobs
Managing Livestock Wutes, Proceedings 3rd International S)'IJ)poslum on Livestock Wastes-1975 Uni·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-champaign, April Zl-24,
1975, p. S3-58.
Descriptors: Economics, Dairy Industry, Water·
sheds, New York, Model studies, Nltroaen, Phoaphorus.
Identifiers: Land spreading, Soll lou.
Thia paper reports the simulated nltroaen, phoa-

pl)Ol'UI and aoll 1011 from • 7,000 •ere w•tenhed

where daily manure spre1tdlng ii pracUcecl. It alao
reporta the limul•ted results when the 1y1tem 11
changed to 12 months 1torage combined with direct
lnc:orporatioo of m•nure within 24 houn. The 1lmu·
lated nitrogen, phosphorus •nd IOll loues from the
two 1ystema are Incorporated Into an analysis to detennlne the economic and environmental Impact of
controlling nutrlentl losses from the watershed under
varlou• pollcl11. The physical model waa conatructecl
from published laboratory •nd field data and h•d
sub-components for soil moisture, soil temperature,
aoll movement, nitrogen and phosphorus. The basic
economic model wu structured to be representative
d the kinda, amounta and Intensities of agriculture
found by 1urvey In a 1mall central New York
watenhed. 'Jbe modeling suggests that farm eo1ts of
reducing nutrient l011Ses to water are substanUal. Jn
addlUon to the Joas of nutrients to water, there are
other environmental facton, such as odor, mu and
appearance, to conalder when evaluating dairy manure handling 1ystema. A 1ummary of the cost and
environmental Impact, which la a combination of 7
environmental characteristics, of alternative dairy
manure handling aystema Is Included. Above results
indicate that manure handling 1yste1111 need to be
carefully evaluated for their economic and environmental Impact. (Schaffer-Pennsylvania State Unlvenlty E1tenalon Service; Merryman, ed.)

2599-A4,Bl,B4,E2,Fl,F2
IMPLICATIONS OF SELECTED
NON·POINT SOURCE POLLUTION
REGULATIONS FOR U.S. DAIRY
FARMS,

Agricultural Economist, USDA, University of Minnesota
B. M. Buxton and S. J. Ziegler
Managing Uvestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Uvestock Wastes-11175, Uni·
veraity of Illfnola, Urbana-Ownpalgn, April 21-24,
11175, p. 57.-.
Pescriptors: Legal aspects, Dairy Industry, Coats,
Waste atorage.
Identifier•: Non-point Source Pollution Control ReguJatlona, Land dlspoaal.

Federal regulations governing the land disposal of
animal wastes may be forthcoming. Some statea have
enacted regulations or guidelines which restrict m•·
nure dlspoaal. Thia study focuaes on possible nonpoint source pollution control regulation•; the
uumber of U.S. dairy farmen affected by alternative
dlsponl restrictions; and, where applicable, the coats
" compliance with these regulations. Alternative
non-point regulatlona are aelected from existing or
DJ'Ol)oled 1tate guldellnll and theae regulations are
(mpo.ed on U.S. Dairy farma. The following criteria
· are conaldered: restricting dairy cows, animal units,
manure tonnage, and nitrogen applied per acre, and
manure dlspoaal on rolling or ateeply lloping ground.
The number and proportion ol producers esc:eedlng
alternative reatrlctiona are estimated based on a r.
cent survey of U.S. dairy producen. The number of
producers In the northern United States who spread
manure during winter months are estimated and the
aggregate coat of manure storage calculated. In addition the location of Individual U.S. dairy fanna with
resPect to the nearest farm residence, nearest community and public recreational area Is estimated.
(Buxton and Ziegler-University of Minnesota)

2600-A4 ,Bl,B2.,~1.,·F2 ,F4

_

FEEDLOT EFFLUENT LIMITA·
TIONS BASED UPON EXEMPLARY
OPERATIONS,

Qilef Impact Analysl1 Section, Technical Analyals
and information Branch, Effluent Guidelines Division, Environmental Protection Agency, 401 MStreet,
S. W., Washington, D.C.
J.
D. DeDlt
.._____,,_ •rd I ter
Managing Uvestock Wastes, .-. ....._....,gs~ n •
national Symposium on Uvestock Wutes-1975, Uni-

venity of Illinois, Urbana-Olampaign, April 21-24,
11175, p. Sl.Q.
Descriptors: Legislation, Feedlots, Water pollution,
Efnuent, Poullry, Coats, Geography. Climates.
Identiflera: Pollution control, Federal Water Pollu·
lion Control Act.
Mone of the specifically enumerated Industrial point
aources of pollution, feedlota are required to comply
with certain pollution control atandards as stipulated
In Sectlona 301, 304, and SOS of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, 11172, (The Act). In
respon11 to requirements In the Sections, •regulation
which 1ell forth the specific efnuent limitations for
feedlots was promulg1ted on February 14, 11174. The
substance of the limitations thus established was "no
discharge of pollutants to navigable water," Subject
to an ei1ception for diacharges due to unusual rainfall
conditions. The llmltaUons impact existing feedlots
with efnuent limitations for 11177 and 1883, and new
feedlot IOUrces (as of September 7, 11173) with standards of performance and pretreatment standard!. A
general survey of exemplary feedlot operations Is
given with emphasis on the following: (1) A brief deacrlptlon to fdentlfy the salient features of the
uemplary control concepts for• variety of livestock
Ind poultry operations (with slides of actual
facilities). (2) An Illustration of apJ?!icabllity of the
uemplary concepts to existing facilities with pollution problems, Including geographic and climatic varlabW ty. ( 3) A review of the courses of action available
·to feedlot operations and responsible governmental
and Institutional officials. (4) An assessment of the
·general costs of achieving the effluent limitations for
farms using current data estimates. The exemplary
operations to be discussed Include facilities involving
open lot production of beef cattle, swine, and sheep;
and, housed lot production for poultry, dairy cattle,
swine, and beef cattle. Tables of associated coats for
various sizes and types of facilities are presented.
(Denit·EPA; Merryman, ed.)

2602-A2,AS,Bl,B4,E2,F2
PARTNERSHIP
CONTROL,

IN

POLLUTION

Illinois Pollution Control Board, Otlcago, Illinola

. R. T.Odell

Managing lJvestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on llfestock Wutes-11175, Uni·
venilp of Illinois, Urbana-Ownpaign, April :u-24,
11175, p. llM?.
Descriptors: Water pollution, Legislation, Feedlots,
I111nols.

Identifiers: Pollution control, Waste management,
Permits.
The 11170 Illinois Environmental Protection Act established the following 3 organizations for environmental
protection: (1) The Pollution Control Board, which
establishes regulations to protect the enviruunent
and sits as a quasi-Judicial body that rules on cases of
alleged violation of regulations; (2) The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency which moniton the
environment and which, along with citizens, brings
alleged polluters before the Pollution Control Board;
and ( 3) The Illinois Institute for Enviromnental Quality, which collates envininmental Information. The
current Illinois Uvestock Waste Regulations are Intended to meet requirements of the National Pollution
Discharge Elimination Syatem, established by the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendmenta of
11172. The most Important provisions provide for the
handling, storage, •ncl field application cl livestock
wastes; for eslsting and new livestock facilities to be
constructed to prevent ucessive outside surface wat·
en from nowing through the feedlot and to direct
feedlot runoff to an appropriate disposal or stor•ge
area; and the location of new livestock facilities with
regard to surface waten, nooc1 plains, unsatisfactory
10ll conditions, and population centers. Procedures
were established for Inspecting feedlots under investigation. Permits are required of livestock operations
With a total of more than 1000 animal units, and other
livestock operations with 9119 to JOO animal units that
are causing significant pollution to obtain a permit.
(Odell-Illinois Pollution Control Board; Merryman,
ed.)

2601-A6, A7, Bl, F2
LEGAL ASPECTS OF ODOR POLLU·
TION CONTROL,
Attorney, Director of Legal Division, Texas Air Control Board, Austln, Tuas
P. M. Giblin
Managing Uvestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-11175, Unlvenlty of Illinois, Urbana-Ownpaign, April 21·24,
1!175, p. M-1$.

Descriptors: Air pollution, Legislation, Feedlots,
Uvestock.
Jdentlflen: Odor abatement, Public hearings, Uti1•tlon.

Most legally recognized definitions of air pollution are
written In nuisance tenns. That Is, they include some
reference to "advene effects on human health or welfare" or "Interference with the normal use and enjoyment of animal life, vegetation or property." The
'resas Air Control Board has been active In varloua
enforcement actions Involving odors from livestock
feedlota. One auccessful lawsuit mulled In court·
ordered relocation of the feedlot. Other suits have
produced court-ordered nuisance abatement procedures. The proposed paper deals with the Issues involved In determining a feedlot's compliance with air
quality requirements. Abo cl1scusHd are
mechanisms for legal resolution of problems associated with feedlots. Public hearings are often held
by air quality control agencies to review nuisance
problems and examine possible corrective measum.
U litigation Is not warranted, an administrative enforcement order may be Issued. In the drafting of such
an order, technical and legal persoMel work together
to outline odor abatement steps and timetabfes for
compliance. (Glblin-Teus Air Control Board)
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2603-A4, Bl,. F2
THE NP°i)ES ..DIScffARGE PERMIT
PROGRAM FOR AGRICULTURAL
POINT SOURCES,
' Department of Agricultural Engineering, Purdue

Unlvenlty, West Lafayette, Indiana
J.c.Nre
Managing Uvestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1'15, University of Illinois, Urbana-Ownpaign, April 21-24,
11175, p. a.10.
Descripton: Regulation, Feedlots, Permits,
Effluent, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota,
Ohio, Wisconsin.
ldentiflen: Federal Water Pollution Control Act,
Point soun:es.
Congress passed the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act Amendments on October 11, 11172. This Act hu had
far reaching Impact on the agricultural community.
Section 30S(b) (1) (A) 1pecillc:ally identified "feedIota" u one ol the point llOUrces for which• "Federal
Standard of Performance for New Sources" has had
to be prepared. Concentrated animal feeding operations were Identified as "point sources" of pollution in
the Act, and therefore were required to apply for •
National Pollutant Discharge 2llmination System
(NPDES)permit. Thlspaperpresentsanesplanation
d how the agricultural )IOl'tlon ol the NPDES program was Implemented In Region V ti the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, for the states d Dllnols, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin. The methods emplored to obtain •pPllcatians
from the large feedlots are described. The interpretation ol the "Feedlot Point Source Category, Emuent

New York St.ate College of Agriculture and Life Sci·
ences, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
C. E. Ostrander
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni·
versity of llhnois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 71-73.

Recent reporls at the Cornell Waste Conference
( 11174) and XIV World's Poultry Congress ( 1974 >have
given progress reports of the Michi!!an. State In·
House-Drying System. Recent mod1hcat1ons have
been made: (1) to improve the in-house drying capa·
bility, (2) to decrease or even elimi'?ate the pollution
emissions from the house, (3) toehm1natetheneed for
the afterburner on the manure dehydrator. Recent
modifications include change from a V type trough
waterer (that dripped or overflowed regularly) to a
four inch continuous (formed in place) aluminum
eave trough. A second change has been the modifica·
lion of a stirring device to stir the manure being Inhouse-dried. A third recent change has been the addl·
lion of a recirculating in-house air system. The fourth
change has been the addition of hydr~filter chamber
(tower) to lessen or eliminate the emissions coming
from the 5 000 bird house and the manure dryer. Mea·
surement~ are being made on: ( 1) Moisture content of
in-house dried manure with the new stirring device.
(2) Moisture content of in-house dried manure with
the addition of the recirculating air. ( 3) The emissions
lrom the house before and after the hydr~filter.
(Sheppard, el. al.-Michigan Stale University)

Descriptors: Poultry, Waste treatment, Waste disposal, Odor, Water pollution, Aeration, Dehydration,
F.conomlcs.
Identifiers: Soil Injection, OXidation ditch, Releed·
Ing.

DESIGN OF A POULTRY MANURE
DRYING SYSTEM FOR A 155,000
LAYERS EGG FACTORY,

Guidelines and Standards" as published in the Fel>n1ary 14, 1974, Federal Register and the sub5e<1uent
development of an agricultural permit form 1s discus·
sed. The paper also discusses the Interlacing of the
Federal program with existing and proposed St.ate
programs for controlling pollution from feed)ots. A
brief review of the total NPDES program 1s presented. (Nye-Purdue University)

2604-A4,A6,B2,D2,D3,E2,
:E3, Fl
TECHNIQUES THAT ARE SOLVING
POLLUTION
PROBLEMS
FOR
POULTRYMEN

Poultrymen, who have struggled in the past with the
pollution problem, are now accepting research information and putting it into practice. Some
techniques are not economicaUr feasible at the present time but many are. Some o the more applicable
and successful are: ( IJ The "High Rise" poultry
house, when constructed and managed properly, has
aided In preventing pollution and provides maximum
flexibility. Site selection and preparation as well as
proper drainage and management are key factors for
success. (2) Soil injection has proven very successful
where odors from spreading anaerobic material is the
primary problem. This does not prevent "house
od~" or odor from storage. Closed storages are requ1red because soil injection may have to be a sea·
sonal operation in many instances. (3) Dehydration
can prevent odors if fresh material is used with proper
equipment and adequate afterburners. Adequate
markets are necessary if this is to be economically
feasible. If the dehydrated product Is approved for use
as an animal protein supplement this will aid large
producers with litUe land, tremendously. ( 4) The oxi·
dation ditch, which has a higher investment cost, can
aid producers located in populated areas. This can be
operated practically odor free and the effluent and-or
sludge can be spread almost anyplace, at any time,
without offending anyone. E!Ouent cannot be admit·
led to waterways without further treatment. (5) Sur·
face aeration, much like the oxidation ditch, reduces
odors. Being outside it does not function as efficiently
during cold weather, in northern climates. There may
be some odors
during the spring when microbial
activity increases. It is subject to "slug loading"
which may produce some odor and foaming. Sulfi·
cienl volume and aeration are essential and it is probably more applicable in warm climate areas.
(Ostrander-Cornell Univ.)

2605-A7, B3, Dl, D2

MODIFICATIONS OF THE MICHIGAN
STATE POULTRY IN-HOUSE DRYING SYSTEM,

Poultry Science Department, Michigan Stale University
C. C. Sheppard, C. J. Flegal, H. C. Zindel, T. S. Chang,
J.B. Gerrish, M. L. Esmay, and F. Walton.
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd lnteJ:·
national Sym~ium on Livestock ~astes-1975, Uni·
·versity of Illinois, Urbana-Oiampaign, April 21·24,
. 1975, p. 74-77.
· Descriptors: Design, Michigan, Dehydration, Poultry, Measurement.
Identifiers: In-house-drying _S)'.Stem.

2606-B3, Dl, DZ, E3. Fl_

Engineering Consult.ant, P.O. Box 195, Prague,
Czechoslovakia.
K. Koskuba
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni·
versily of Illinois, Urbana-Olampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 78-82.
Descriptors: Design, Poultry, Drying, Cattle, Cost
analysis.
Identifiers: Czechoslovakia, Refeeding.
This paper presenls technical information and
operating experience on a poultry manure drying sys·
tern based on an industrial flash dryer-pulverizer
(ATRITOR. produced by Herbert Assn., Coventry,
England) for the confined housing with the capacity of
155,000 layers at one of the most advanced Czechoslovak poultry farm. The farm yearly output makes 31
mills of eggs, 240 metric tons of meat, and 1300 metric
tons of high quality dehydrated poultry manure used
for feeding cattle. The manure processing system
contains automatic manure scraping and it.s instant
conveying into a trailer with each house of capacity of
10,500 layers. The fresh manure is transported to the
drying plant, moisture is removed, and the ~ied
material is conveyed to a cyclone and bagged with a
capacity of 300-400 kgs per hour depending on the
fresh manure moisture content. The system components and system parameters are described. The
reason for the selection of the type of dryer and description of ATRI TOR dryer-pulverizer. Scrubbing of
the flue gas. Cost analysis and evaluation are made of
the plant performance along with discussion of exist·
ing problems. (Koskuba-Czechoslovakia)

2607-A6,A7,A10,B3,B5,C2;
Dl
.

IN-HOUSE MANURE DRYING-THE
SLAT SYSTEM,
Agricultural Development and Advisory Service,
Shardlow Hall, Shardlow, ~rby DE7 2GN, England
H. A. Elson and A. W. M. Kmg
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Livestock ~astes·l9?5, Uni·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 83-84.
·Descriptors: Design, Poultry, Drying, Odor, Ventlla·
lion .
Identifiers: United Kingdom, Slat system, Fully·
stepped cages, Flat.<feck cages.
In-house manure dryiN: systems are of benefit In
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deep-pit poultry buildin~iior several reasona: ( 11 ).
They reduce manure moisture content, thus reducing
Its weight, rendering it easier to handle, and enhanc- ·
1ng its value. (bl Problems associated with wet pits
(ammonia, odors, flies) are avoided. (c) A more
amenable environment is provided for staff and
stock. td) Odor emission from buildings Is reduced ..
The slat system, developed In the United Kingdom Is
an efficient and economical method or achievi'ng
these objeclive~rying manure to UHS per cent
moisture. The system has been used in deep-pit
houses having downward
ventilation systems
with fully-stepped or fiat.<feck cages. It may also ~
· possible t~ develop a similar system for semi-stepped
cage configurations. The lechruque is to collect manure falling from laying stock direcUy on slats which
retain it in columns subjected to continuous drying.
The system operates ef(icienlly because: (1) Fresh
manure adheres continuously, producing tall col·
umns with high surface area. (2) The warm ventih1·
lion air passes over these columns before being
exhausted below the slats. (3) Heat is provided by
stock as they metabolise the energy of the food and
air movement by the existing ventilation. It was f0und
that slats~ inches wide gave best results; that rapid
initial drying results in excellent nitrogen retention·
and that, at a low ventilation rate (0.5 c.f.m. perbinli
atmospheric ammonia was 13 p.p.m. in a slatted bay
and 26 p.p.m. without slats. (Elson and KingAgricultural Development and Advisory Service;
Merryman, ed.)
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26"08-AZ, A8, B2,. E2, F2
CONTROL, COLLECTION, AND DISPOSAL OF FEEDLOT RUNOFF
USDA, University or Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska
N. P. Swanson, L. N. Mielke, and C. L. Linderman
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Livestock Wasles·lf15 Uni·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Oiampaign, April Z1·24,
1975, p. ~7.
Descriptors: Regulation, Engineering, Design, Feedlots, Water pollut1on, Nebraska.
Identifiers: Runoff control.

As a result of pollution control regulations many
feedlots have instigated pollution control me~ures;
but often they have done 10 utilizing fallacious concept.s and without sufficient knowledge and
background of engineering principles. The application of proven soil and water engineering principles
has provided adaptation of practices and facilities to
abate the water pollution hazard. Collection of hydrologic data from feedlots and interpretation of
meteorological records has provided values for the
parameters and v aria bl es involved in designs. Appll·
cations include diversions lo eliminate surface runoff
Into feedlots, terraces to control overland flow within
feedlots, basins and solids traps for the collection of
runoff transported solids, riser inlets and under·
ground conduit for conveyance of collected runoff
sumps and pumps to prpvide Wt for feedlot drainage
where gravity Dow is not possible, holding ponds for
storage of runoff effluent, pumping and distribution
equipment for applying the effluent to the land, and
management of e!Ouenl on crops, and soils for nut·
rient utilization and control of pollution huanls. Full
consideration of applicable practices and techniques
and avoidance of stereotyped concepts is ~In
engineering for pollution abatement of outdoor feedlots. Even then, failures can occur. The design of
runoff controls on!' f~lot must also provide for anl·
mat comfort, nurunuze management requirement.s
and keep investment and maintenance costs
mensurate to potential Income and benefits to the environment. (Swanson-USDA: Merryman, ed.)
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2609-A2, B2, B4, E2
MANAGEMENT OF RUNOFF WATER
IN RELATION TO FEEDLOT OPERATIONS,
Hydraulic Engineer, USDA-&11 Conservation Ser~
vice, Temple, Texas 78501

H N McGill and G. C. Vittetoe

M·an~ging LivestDCk Wastes, PrDCeedings 3rd Inter·

national Symposium on LlvestDCk Wastes-1975, Um·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21·24,
1975, p. 88-9'l.
Descriptors:
Agricultural. runoff,
Economics, Lagoons, Irr1gat1on.
Identifiers: Land disposal.

Feedlots,

Presently, the most practical and.economical system
for cattle feedlot runoff contro~ 1s one ~here (1) as
much outside drainage as possible 1s diverted from
the feedlot, and (2) the runoff water from the f~lot
roper is intercepted and impoun~ed m holding
P nds, and later disposed of on agricultural c~OJl!i.
~sposal lagoons designed to t~eat sohd ~d hqu~d
astes from feedlots have very limited apphcabon in
wattle feedlot pollution abatement systems due to the
~ize of the surface areas required f~r ~uch lagoo!15.
Th f e systems of retention and irrigation which
res~~ I::"~ "no-effluent" condition_ are the type best
suited for cattle feedlots. In planning and des1gmng
the retention-and-irrigation-type abatement systems,
the size of irrigated area in relation to t_he area ~f the
feedlot must be considered for the varied conditions
that can be encountered. This paper illustrates the
development of cattle feedlot runoff m~n'g~ment
tools that can be used for a wide range of climatic and
mana ement conditions. These too~s relate ann~al
i~tation to feedlot storage requirements and Ir·
~[;1100 area-feedlot area _ratios needed to prevent
spills for specific frequencies. These can be ':JSed to
( 11 determine the size or area to prepare for disposal
f noff from a specific feedlot, (2) plan for the use of
re::t1ot runoff as a source of irrig~t~on wa~r. (3) predict the climatic or moisture cond1bons at times when
holding ponds must be dewatered and (4) evaluate the
·influence which storage capacity of holdm_g ponds has
on frequency of spillage from the ponds and the _bmmg
of irrigations with the runoff water. ( McGdl and
Vittetoe-USDA; Merryman, ed.)

2610-A2 ~ B2, B3 'B4. 'Dl 'E2
AN ILLINOIS FEEDWT RUNOFF
. .
CONTROL PROJECT,
Dairy Farm Owner, Jo Daviess C.OUnty, Illmo1s

La~e: Livestock Wastes Proceedings 3rd Inter:~r:~r Symposium on Liv~tock ~astes-1975, Uni-

· R.

versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 93-115

Descriptors: Illinois, Feedlots, Design, Sprinkler ir-

r:i~~~:i1~rs:

Runoff control, Settling basin, Land

the author's evaluation of the system's performance
during eighteen (18) months of ~peration. Management skills and minor changes m design standards
are recommended in his conclusions. (LawferIllinois; Merryman, ed.)

2611-B2, B4 1 Dl, E2
FEEDLOT .WASTE RECYCLING
WITH A FLUSH CLEANING SYSTEM,

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Clemson
University, Clemson, South Carolina
C. L. Barth and R. W. Goethe
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd lnte~
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Um·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21·24,
1975, p. 96-97.

Descriptors: Feedlots, Waste storage, Waste disposal, South Carolina, Design, Lagoons, Sprinkler irriga·
tion, Southeast. U. S.
Identifiers: Flush waste handling system, Land disposal.
Feedlots in the Southeast United States, due to high·
rainfall, require large amounts of labor and equipment to handle animal waste In solid form. Adverse
weather conditio~s and cropping system_s previ;nt
rontinuous operation of sohd waste handling equipment on cropland and interrupt work schedules. To
combat the waste handling problem, odors and to reclaim plant nutrie_nts by recycling! Walworth Planl!'·
tion near Eutawville, South Carohna, constructed in
1973 a 5,000.head capacity feedlot with a (water) flush
waste handling system. This type system is not new to
the animal industry but is unique in the beef feedlot
industry. The feeding layout is constructed in a "V"
shape with 20 pens on each slope. The pens have a
uniform slope of 2 and one half per cent to a central
rollection canal. Each pen is 30 feet wide, 120 feet long
with a capacity of 125 head of cattle. The pens are
ronstructed back to back with an unpaved working
alley between the rows of pens. The central collection
ditch diverts all runoff waste and water into a large
concrete holding tank equipped with an agitator. The
waste is agitated and pumped with a manure pump to
a sprinkler irrigation system. The waste is applied on
forage crops and pastures. As a back-up system in
case of mechanical failure or prolonged adverse
weather conditions, a 2 and one half acre excavated
lagoon and a !~acre natural lagoon can be used to
prevent discharge to streams and to comply with
effluent guidelines for the feedlot industry. Walwor~
Plantation has approximately 1,900 acres in cultivated crops and pasture that can be used for waste
application. Presently, the waste is being utilized on
300 acres and 600 acres and can be covered with
equipment on hand. (Barth.Qemson University)

spreading.

rt Is given on the experiences and observations
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FLUSHING SYSTEM IN A COLD CLI·

on the floors in below zero weather. Extreme condi·
lions of ·35 degrees F caused the manure to solidify,
then again, became pliable when the temperature
moderated to zero or above. The new complete system consists of a south facing open cold confinement
building, three flushing gutters, a lagoon and necessary pumps and piping. The open front pole frame
building is 50 feet wide with 36 feet of pen area and 418
feet long. Flushing more frequently during the winter
months minimizes the possibility of freezing in the 12
inch flumes beneath the 2 inch slats in the floor. The
250 feet by 500 feet lagoon with an aerator treats the
waste for recycling into the flushing system. Some
difficulties were overcome in starting the system in
early winter when bacterial population in the lagoon
were minimal and the weather cold. Animal density
has been the key factor in keeping the manure moving
on the floor to the flushing slat. Low cattle densities
allow manure to build up and subsequently freeze to a
depth of a foot over the slat whereas, higher cattle
densities keep the floor clear. This case study shows
that flushinJ systems are feasible, even in cold temperature regions of Minnes<>ta when managed properly. <Natwick and Goodrich-Minnesota)

2613-B2, B4, E2, Fl
. UTILIZATION OF BEEF CATTLE
WASTE FROM A SLOTTED-FLOOR
DEEP-PIT BARN,
Manager, Larson and Taylor Feedlot, Maple_ Park,
Illinois; Department of Agricultural Engineering, IJ.
linois University at Urbana-champaign
R. Larson, D. G. Jedele
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inte~
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Um·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 101-103.

Descriptors: Confinement pens, Illinois, Waste storage, Fertilizers.
Identifiers: Slotted floor deep pit barn, Tanks, Land
disposal, Application rates.
Three thousand head of cattle are marketed and 1500
acres of crops are grown annually by 2 and one half
fuIJ.timeworkers on the Larson and Taylor farm near
Maple Park, Illinois. Manure from the cattle is collected in 3-ft. deep tanks beneath slotted floors. The
tanks are partially emptied in late August after pea
harvest, completely emptied ~~r com silage harvest
and completely emptied agam 1~ the Spring. Pu!'IP.
ing, hauling, and sprea'"!1g this manure r~u1r':S
about forty man days, but IS usually accomplished m
twenty actual days. This leaves 345 days per year
when thew aste management system needs Ii ttle or no
attention. Two men using two 3200 gallon lank wagons
and one pump can empty two of the seventeen 80,000
gallon manure tanks in a day with an ~verage twomile round trip to the crop land. The maximum length
of haul is three miles round trip. Applications to the
'soil have been at the rates of 3,000, 6,000 and 10,000
.gallons per acre. Soil testing has been done to determine the value of the manure as a replacement for
commercial fertilizer. The 1974 crops are to be
weighed at harvest time to compare the effectiveness
of the nutrients in manure with the nutrients in commercial fertilizer. Experience from prior years and
calculations based on current commercial fertilizer
prices indicate that the manure may return as much
as ten dollars per head of cattle marketed. This return
could quickly pay for the higher construction cost of a
deep-pit barn compared to other beef confinement
barns that have waste management systems that do
not utilize the nutrients in the manure. (Larson and
Jedele-Illinois)

Beef rroducer in Ada, Minnesota; Assistant Professor o Agricultural Engineering, University of Minds and on disposition of livestock wastes. A nesota, St. Paul, Minnesota.
study by
University of Illinois Involves H. A. Natwick and P. R. Goodrich
co11 lion and analysis of samples of water, plants Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
cond~ii to monitor the levels of chemical substa~ national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Unim manure in nearby wells and streams, and in SOii. versity of Jllinois, Urbana-champaign, April 21-24,
ro
tc><late summary of results from ~Is study is In 1975, p. 98-100.
~upThis "zero runoff" system mcludes a dithis paper~n dikes a concrete basin for settling
vers1on,te solids and holding pond for tempor~ry Descriptors: Confinement pens, Minnesota, Design,
out was e . ulds Solids from the feedlot and settlmg Lagoons, Waste treatment, Aeration, Recycling.
sto~age of liq ed·wi.th solid manure handling equip- Identifiers: Flushing gutter, Waste water reuse.
I d All
ta ·
basin are mov
t nd spread on pasture or crop an ·
con rrum~ a ff and liquid wastes from the feedlot are
na ed rutll they can be applied to the soil. A small An open beef housing unit for 100 animals was con- EVALUATION OF DAIRY, BEEF AND
11
1 se'fand movable irrigation system ls used to structed to use a flushing gutter waste management SWINE WASTE HANDLING SYS80f'd
ldin
nd Liquid from the pond can be system. Operation through two winters in Northern TEMS,
empty the ho h sg ~nkl~rs to seven ( 7) acres of crop- Minnesota show that the system will work satisfactor- ·
a drain pipe allows pond liquid to ily in cold climate conditions. The owner had previ- Extension Agricultural Engineer, Michigan State
1
· red
by gravity to a small area of pe~manent ously observed from his conventional solid floor cold University
1
R. L. Maddex, T. L. Loudon, L. R. Prewitt, and C.H.
::;::~e by use of perforated pipe. The paper mcludes confinement units that the manure remained pliable · Shubert

Jllle!ted research on water q!Jality, ~ngineermg design
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Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd lnte~·
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Um·
·verslty of lllinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 104-106.
Descriptors: Livestock, Dairy Industry, Confinement
pens, Waste storage, Design. Agricultural runoff,
Nutrients, Labor, Maintenance.
Identifiers: Waste handling, Waste accumulation
rates.
A variety of systems for handling and storage of animal waste have been constructed In the last few
years. Some of these have been designed by Soll Conservation Service personnel or Extension Agricultural Engineers, but others have been plaMed and
built by farmers themselves often patterned after
systems they have observed on other farms. A study
to evaluate the design criteria, labor requirements,
mechanical maintenance, and level of management
associated with these systems has been initiated.
Seven dairy farms were Initially selected for waste
management studies. Two of the farms are total confinement operations with the remaining five having a
combination of free-stall and outside paved lots. All
but one farm have manure storage facilities. Runoff
collection ponds are in operation on each of the farms
that have outside lots. The present project is being
expanded to include additional dairy farms with different waste handling techniques as well as beef and
swine facilities. The paper describes the waste handling techniques on each of the farms under study. Information will be reported on measurements of the
rate of waste accumulation in storage facilities, nutrient content of the stored manure, and the relationship between precipitation and runoff from the various lots. The labor requirements and management
techniques associated with the waste handling operations will be discussed. (Maddex, et. al-Michigan
State University)

2615-B2.B4.Fl

'2616-AS ,A6 ,B2 .,c2,Dl, E2 ,E3
MILKING CENTER WASTE MANAGEMENT,

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Pennsylvania State University. University Park
H. D. Bartlett, A. E. Branding, L. F. Marriott, and M.
D. Shaw.
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-19?5, University or Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24, ·
1975, p. 112-113.

Descriptors: Dairy Industry, Recycling, Irrigation,
Effluent, Nitrates, Nutrients, Odor.
Identifiers: Waste management, Land disposal, Manure separation bed, Flushing, Groundwater quality.
A system was developed to manage the total ~aste
from a 150 cow milking center (holding area, milking
parlor and milk housel. Pipeline cleaning wale~ is
recycled for parlor cleaning and parlor cleaning
water is recycled for flushing the holding area. The
manure is removed by an automatically controlled
separation chamber which has been developed and
the effluent is distributed by an automatically control·
led irrigation system to agronomic land. The soil.and
crops were analyzed for nilrate-N build-up and nitrogen level, respectively, to ~eterm~ne m~xli:num
effluent application rates consistent with mamtamlng
groundwater quality and safe nitrogen levels of forage grown on the effluent disposal area. A major innovative feature of the system is the manure separa·
tion bed that utilizes a combination of settling and
screening principles which removes the fibrous com·
ponents of the manure to render an effluent that will
allow completely clog-free pump operation for automatic control. Manure is removed from the separation bed with a front-end-loader at three month Intervals. The respective components {manure and
effluent) were analyzed for crop nutrient v~lue and
odor quality. (Bartlett, el. al.-PeMsylvarua State
University)

2617-B2,B3,Cl,C2,Dl,D3,
E2,E3

WASTE MANAGEMENT AT HALL
LARGE PISTON MANURE PUMPS BROTHERS DAIRY,
AND OUTSIDE MANURE STORAGES Extension Agricultural Engineer, Auburn Universi·
ty, Auburn, Alabama
(EARTHEN BASINS),
H. Watson, H. E. Hamilton, D. Hall and T. McCabe

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Wisconsin
University, Madison
R. E. Graves
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni. versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 107-lll.

·Descriptors: Dairy industry, Pumped storage, Lagoons, Wiscoosln, Equipment, Costs, Design.
Identifiers: Midwest U.S., Solid piston pump, Hollow
piston pump.
Because storage tanks under dairy barns of barnyards have such problems as high construction
costs, gases and odors, and ventilation problems,
some mldwest dairymen are turning lo storage ponds
and lagoons. In the past conveying manure to these
structures by means of tractor scrapers of conventional manure handling equipment has had Its inherent problems. In 1972, large piston manu~e pumps
became commercially available In Wisconsin. These
pumps provide an automatic method for manure removal from a barn to an outside storage structure.
· Manure may be conveyed through up to ZOO' of 10" or
12" pipe to the bottom of a storage area. ~e t~o
variations in pumps are a "solid piston ~p which
handles manure with or without long fibrous material and a "hollow piston pump" which handles manure 'wttbout long flbroua material. The hollow piston
pump Is cheaper and more readily available and is
presently the most popular with free stall barns. This
paper reports on experiences with these systems, particularly agitation and emptying of these rather l.arge
( 100' to 200' ) earthen storage units. Various deS1gns,
pumping units and ml!nag~ent methods are used.
(Graves-Wlaconsln Uruvers1ty; Merryman, ed.)

Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-19?5, University of lllmqis, Urbana-Champaign, Apnl 21-24,
1975, p. 114-118.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Confinement pens, Separation techniques, Recycling, Lagoons, Aerobic
condition Anaerobic c0nditions, Irrigation.
Identifier's: Flushing, Screening, Solids removal.
Hall Brothers Dairy, located near Snowdoun,
Alabama, is a 1200-cow total confinement system. Automated flush type manure handling is an integral
part of the operation. Manure is removed from the
milking parlor, holding :ot area, and feed and housing
areas by flushing with high volumes of water during
each milking period. The estimated water requirement for the system is approximately 125,000 gallons
per day. Manure laden flush-water from the system is
collected In two 8000-gal. underground collection
tanks. A 1<>-horsepower agitator stirs the material
while it Is being pumped over a gravity now type
screen. Solids removed by the screen are collected 1!1
a concrete pit located below the machine. Prelimi'n&!')' analysis of the solids removed by the screen
indicate that the solids have a moisture content of
approximately 60 per cent and contain approximately
3 per cent protein. Th~e separated solids have m~ny
potential uses. Recycling as feed for cattle, bedding
for the free stalls, and field spreading have all been
tried on an experimental basis at Hall Brothen Dairy.
Additional tests and analyses are being conducted to
determine the value of this material as a feed. Ingredient as bedding and as fertilizer. Water leaving the.
scree'n Is processed through a 3-cell lagoon system
where both anaerobic and aerobic processes fUrther
reduce its pollution potential. Overflow from the la-
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goon system is controlled through the use of an Irrigation system installed between the second and third
cells. Effluent in the lagoons is used for irrigation
during periods of low rainfail, allowing the lagoons to
collect runoff and flush water during the winter
months. Further study 1£ under way. {Watson, el.
al.-Alabama; Merryman, t'd l

·2618-A4,B2,B4,E2,E3.F2
ADAPTATION OF A BRITISH WASTE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM TO THE
U.S. ENVIRONMENT,
Howard Harvestore, Ltd. Saxham, Bury St. Ed·.
munds, Suffolk, England
P. Jensen, G. Newman, and A. J. Peters
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University or Illmois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,

1975, p. 117-120.
Descriptors: Waste storage, Slurries, Design, Test·
Ing.
Identifiers: Waste management, United Kingdom,
Harvestore.
In the United Kingdom extensive and increasing use
is being made of livestock waste management syatems which feature above ground storage of liquid
manure during seasons of the year when spreading on
fields is either impossible because of bad weather or ·
impractical because of poor timing for fertilizer application. Two factors have stimulated this
activity-anti pollution legislation and the rapidly Increasing cost of chemical fertilizers. Howard Harvestore, Ltd., joint venture partner of A. 0. Smith Harvestore Products, Inc., has been notably successful In
the application of open top, above ground liquid manure storage vessels, called slurrystores, made of
glass-coated steel Harvestore sheets. Their 111ccesa In
the U.K. environment has prompted much interest on
the part of U.S. Harvestore dealers who want to apply
the same kind of equipment to livestock pollution control In the U.S. Therefore a product design and development project, reported here, was set up with the·
purpose of testing the suitability of the slurrystore
system in the U.S. environment, where seasonal
temperatures both far above and far below the norm
In England might make direct adaptation of the English system difficult. During the winter and spring of
1974, operational testing was conducted with fow- prototype systems, including two In Wisconsin, one In
MiSiourl and one in Texas, with a variety of types and
makes of pumps for loading, recirculating {agitating)
and unloading the Slurrystore structures. Some unexpected problems did arise but have been successfully resolved and the general conclusion of this work
Is that the above ground Slurrystore system, properly
equipped and managed, can solve the farmer's waste
management problem, prevent pollution of streams,
and provide a significant new application of Harvestore equipment to America's animal agriculture.
(Jensen, et. al.-England and Illinois; Merryman, eel.)

2619-A2, A7, B2, B4,

Ei

A LIQUID MANURE MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM IN A TIE STALL DAIRY
BARN,
Dairyman, Rolling Hills Farm, Watkins, Minnesota;
De~enl or Agricultural Engineering, MiMesota
Uruverslty, St. Paul, rrJipecllvely
G. S. Meierhofer, and P.R. Goodrich
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21·24,
1975, p. 121-122.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Dairy industry, Design,
Waste storage.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Tie stall dairy barn.
Joining a tie stall dairy barn to a liquid manure sy•
tern was the objective of the Meierhofer dairy facility.

Efficient and timely collection, storage and utilization ol the dairy manure, milking house waste, and
exercbe lot runoff was needed. For a total pollution
control system two separate pits were used. A 30 foot
by 32 foot pit beneath a pole barn Is covered with a
slotted Door. Manure from the young stock housed in
the pole barn and runoff mixed with manure from the
exercise lot are scraped Into this pit. During suitable
field spreading conditions, this tank ls agitated,
pwnped and spread using a liquid manure tank. The
bulk of the waste is handled In the pit beneath a two
year old tie stall barn. Four compartments allow for
agitation by sections when pumping out. The pit is
offset 6 feet, so that there Is no pit under S feet of feed
alley In front of the cows on one side, but the pit extends &feet beyond the building on the other side. This
offset allows easy access for agitating and pumping.
Ventilation fans are permanently located on the offset
and may be used dunng agitation to reduce the hazard
of noxious gasses In the building. Most pumping ports
require the fans to be removed to put the pump in.,
Gutters behind the cows In the tie stalls are equipped
wtth grates so the manure will drop Into the pit, yet
protect the animal. The system has been In operation
, two years with excellent results. The four day pit
cleaning process can be done when the land is not
frozen. For a daii-yman who prefers tie stalls to slotted Door and free stalls, this system has worked well.
(Meierhofer and Goodrich-Minnesota; Merryman,
ed.)

Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign. April 21-24,
. 1975, p. 17.6-129.

posal on nearby fields very quickly. The Iota I system
recycles the manure with low labor cost and without
excessive investment cost. Daily winier spreading
and its environmental hazards have been eliminated.
(Euerle, et. al.-Minnesota)

Descriptors: Dairy Industry, Lagoons. Irrigation,
Clogging, Pumping.
Identifiers: Waste handling.

2623-A4,A5,Bl,C2,D3,E2,
F2
A. PLANNING STUDY ON DAIRY

Some of the problems and successes of the waste
handling facilities at the 15Ckow Purdue Dairy Farm
Center are described. Odor complaints and large
labor load caused the farm to modify their solid waste
handling facillties so that all wastes could be handled
as a liquid. Two 34,000 gallon circular concrete holding pl ts were constructed. The manure was scraped to
these holding pits, diluted with water, mixed and
pumped with an impeller manure pump and hauled to
nearby fields for disposal. However, odor was stiU a
problem. Further measures were taken through the
years. A small sedimentation lagoon was constructed
to control excess runoff. An aerator was placed In it to
control odors. Later, a large anaerobic lagoon was
constructed which received au the wastes. It was dewatered annually by conventional irrigation equil>"
ment. However rapid Increase in solids level caused
clogging problems in the nozzles. In 1973, a large 40 hp
pump was employed to drive the Irrigation system. It
also developed clogging problems. The final solution
for dewatering the lagoon was two pumps in series.
The first pump was a large capacity trash pump; the
2620~A6,Bl,B2,B4,E2
second was the 40 hp unit already discussed. ExperiCOMPLETE DAIRY LIQUID MAN- ence with this system led to several conclusions.
.URE SYSTEM,
· Material which will not decompose should not be
,Biological and Agricultural Engineering Depart- added to lagoons to be used with irrigation systems. If
'ment, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jer- mechanical and hydraulic devices are to be
employed, some method of keeping the large nonsey 08903
biodegradable particles out of the waste Is necessary.
w. J. Roberts, M. E. Singley, and D. ~· Mears
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceed111gs 3rd Inter- A solid waste handling should stiU be used for handlnational s~~um on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni- ing the lot scrapings P.Brticularly if bedding Is used
versity of Illmols, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24, with large particles In 11. If these large solid materials
1975, p. 123-125.
. are removed, the lagoon system with irrigation dewatering works well for handling the dairy lot runoff.
(Dale, et. al.-Purdue University; Merryman, ed.)
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Liquid wastes, Waste
storage, Ventilation, Odor.
Identifiers: Land disposal.

A

2o22-A6,B2,B4,D3,E2,Fl

SELF UNLOADING PITS IN A DAIR\'
i\UNURE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM,

A complete liquid manure handling system was one
objective of a «kow Innovative dairy research facility. Liquid manure handling, free choice stalls and Dairymen, Litchfield, Minnesota; Department of Agself feeding of silage create a relatively l~bor-free ricultural Engineering, Minnesota University, St.
system with minimum energy and machinery re- Paul
ulrements. All equipment operations occur outside W.R. E. Ellerle, G. 0. Euerle, and P.R. Goodrich
area of freedom given to the animals. The liquid Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Intermanure collection and storage system Includes a cir- national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Unicular slotted manure trench 4 feet deep, a pump and a versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
Jatgee:a:temal holding tank with the pumping port and 1975, p. 13().131.
ventilation equipment located on the tank fop. The,
manure system forms part of the ventilation system
which controls moisture, temperature and odors and Descriptors. Waste storage, Waste disposal, Dairy
gases produced in the trench. The trench is located Industry, Lagoons, Costs, Labor, Sprinkler irrigation.
&etween the circular feeding platform and the outer' Identifiers: Land disposal.
ring of free stalls. The trench Is fiushed by recirculating material from the holding tank. Manure pumped
Into a closed transport Is Incorporated direcUy fnto Short tenn storage of daily manure beneath slats
the soil In one operation by using the plow-furrow- coupled with pull gates on the pits for emptying Into a
cover technique. The performance of the ventilation lagoon minimize cost and labor in this system. A high
system In conjunction with the manure system Is out- ·capacity sprinkler system removes the taste from
standing. Malodors are onl.Y present at the ventilation the lagoon at infrequent intervals for recycling onto
outlet during the flushing operal!on pumpout. land. Brothers, William and Gerald Euerle find that
Methods haveDeen evaluated for treating tile eJ:haust the system Is easy to operate and effectively controls.
air at these times with 0:1:idizlng agents. Corrosion of the waste from a 75 cow freestall operation. Utilizing
the ventilation equipment, ·touvers, and fans, ls a se- an elevated location for the barn about 50 feet from a
vere problem. The liquid manurHystem has worked detention pond, they collect the manure and milking
well for an extended period of time. (Roberts, et. al.- parlor waste in a pit beneath the barn. The pit has
storage capacity for about 2 months. Cleaning IS done
Rutgers Univ.; Merryman, ed.)
by lilting a wooden gate at the end of the north portion
of theSsection pit. This forces the fairly liquid portion
of the waste In the section beneath the feed bunk to
2621-A2 ,A6_,B2., B4 ,D3, E2
fiush first, the south section and then, the north secA WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM tion. The fiowlng material clears the solids well and
FOR A ISO.COW DAIRY-A IO.YEAR movs to the lagoon down a channel In the hill slope.
Anaerobic action In the lagoon haa not forced duck• to
CASE STUDY,
leave and haa not given off objectionable odors. Solids
Department cl Agricultural Englneerln1, Purdue have not fUled the lagoons to an extent to require
University, Wst Layfayette, Indiana
cleantn1. The 1elf·powered movtn1 big gun sprinkler
A. C.Dale,J.L. Albrlght,J. C. Nye, and A. L. Sutton
a,M centrifugal pump move the liquids to final dis-
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WASTES MANAGEMENT

Vice President, Albert A. Webb Associates, 3788
McCray Street, Riverside, California 92506
S. I. Gershon, S. A. Hart, A. C. Chang, and J. W.
Branch, Jr.
Managing Livestock Wastes Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975 University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 132-135.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, California, Water pollution, ~~oundwater pollution, Salts, Regulation.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Compost, Evaluation.
The major milkshed for Los Angeles, California Is in
the Chino Basin of the Santa Ana River Watershed 25
mi_les east of Los Angeles. Approximately 165,0oo
d8lry cows are located within a 120 sq_uare mile area.
The manure from these animals is e1lher applied to
nearby farm fields or exported as "compost."
Nevertheless, .mismanagement of waste storage and
d1Sposal codnbutes to surface and groundwater pollution problems. Concern about water pollution
promp~ed the Santa Ana Watershed Planning Agency
to retain consul tan ts to study and recommend various
management plans, including waste handling from
various pollutant contributors. In one such study, the
consultants hoped to determine economically feasible
methods by wliich the dairy Industry could reduce the
amount of "salts added" (about 50 000 tons of salttotal dissolved solids-per year) to' the groundwater
basi~ from the dairy industry by 90 per cent. An extensive data-gathering program was initiated. The
extent of the salt problem was determined. Alternative means of collection, treatment, and disposal of
the waste streams were evaluated. An economic
analysis of the feasible alternative methods was
.made along with recommending a plan. Study results
are given in detail. (Gershon-Albert A. Webb Associates; Merryman, ed.)

2624-B3, Cl, Dl, E3, Fl
DAIRY WASTE FIBER.:._A BYPRODUCT WITH A FUTURE?,
Extension Agricultural Engineer, California Univer·
sity, Riverside
W. C. Fairbank, S. E. Bishop, and A. C. Chang
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of. Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 13&-138.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Separation techniques, 1
Recycling, Litter, Soil amendments.
·
.Identifiers: Dairy wasle fiber, Hydromulching Re-.
feeding.
•
The dairy industry of California has for years enjoyed
labor saving benefits of Dush cleaning of manured
concrete areas. In 1967 mechanical separators to scr~n coarse suspended particles and fiber from the
hqui~ waste ent.ered the scene. By 1972 large volumes
.of dB1ry waste fiber ( DWF) were in neat storage piles
throughout our dairy regions. Potential values in
DWJi'. were sought by two routes of investigation: (1)
Consider the natural fibrous products In agricultural
use, and compare by cursory evaluation the gross
similarities and differences of DWF; (2) Eumlne
DWF In sundrled, sanitized, size fractionated form·
and •scribe component values based on competlUve
materials. Related production techniques for handlln1, processing, packaging and merchandlzlng were
concurrently developed In light of Increasing energy
costs and pester 1ocl~vlrolllJl~ntal regard. Solar

drying of wastewater saturated DWF in a thin bed and
with daily tractor stirring was confirmed. Decomposition was arrested and an innocuous product resulted.
Dry classification by mechanical screen into three
P.article sizes produced material of remarkable un1fonnily and appearance. The course grade appears ,
suitable for any common agricultural use or wood
shavings such as livestock liller. The middle size fraction appears of interest lo the hydromulching industry
as a low cost substitute for wood pulp fiber. The fine
grade contains most of the residual and secondary
digestible protein which suggests it be directed lo feed
ingredient use. All grades have been blended into
commercial manure-based planter mixes and have
been substituted for peat moss or wood shavings for
general horticultural use. Environmental impact is
nil, energy balance positive, economics and public
acceptance favorable. (Fairbank, et. al.-Riverside,
California; Merryman, ed.)

2625-A6, B2, B4, E2, Fl
THE DAKOTA.SYSTEM-A METHOD
OF COLLECTING, STORING, AND
HANDLING ANIMAL WASTE,
USDA, SCS, Box 878, Bismarck, North Dakota
D. F. Meyer
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd lnternatwnal Sympa~ium on Livestock Wasles-1975, University of lllmoJS, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 139-140.
Descriptors: Dairy Industry, Liquid wastes Slurries
Wast~ ~lorage, Design, Pumped storage. '
'
Identifiers: Dakota System, Land disposal.
'.fhe Dakota System is a slurry or liquid manure handling system. By definition, waste having more than 96
percent water is liquid manure, ~95 percent water is
slurry (after proper agitation), and less than BC per
ce~t w~ter is semi-solid. The Dakota System is
pnmanly used in free stall dairies. The system includes a concrete tank with a capacity of seven days
storage. A chopper pump requiring sixty horse-power
or more connected to a ten or twelve inch P.V C
pipeline conveys the waste to an earth holding pit
which has a storage capacity of 180 days. Side slopes
are one lo one and end slopes are four to one. The
Dakota System enables the dairy man to maintain
sanitary conditions in all but the most severe weather.
Odor is minimal because the seven day storage does
not allow substantial biodegradalion. A single chopper type pump enables the operator to empty the concrete pit, agitate the outside pit and load honey wagons for removal to the field. Surface of the earth
holding pit generally freezes during winter. It re- .
mairJS frozen for a period of several days to a few
weeks after spring break-up, helping keep the manure
in good condition. Installation costs are kept low by
utilizing a single pump. Waste water from the milking
parlor is discharged directly into the concrete tank.
This eliminates a waste rroblem and increases liquid
content during periods o high evaporation to improve
pwnpability of the slurry. A recent pump trailer design eliminates P.Umping port, reducing costs and increasing flexib1lity for agitation. (Meyer, USDA;
Merryman, ed.)

2626-A4, B2, B4, E2, Fl
.MANURE. PONDS FOR MINIMIZING
POLLUTION,

District Conservationist, Soil Conservation Service,
Kewaunee, WiscorJSin 54216
A. C. Marini, 0. J. Berry, and M. L. Knabach
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 141-143.
Descriptors: Wisconsin, pairy industry, Costs, Design, Waste storage, Equipment, W~ter pollution.
Identifiers: Waste handling, Land disposal.
Wisconsin has long been noted for the prod~ction of
dairy products. Throughout the years, the size of the

dairy farms has steadily increased. However, the
proximity of many of the livestock yards to perennial
streams, many of which are trout streams, has not
changed. As a result, the lar1?er herds have increased
the problem or handling the large volumes of manure
produced each day. One method of handling these
livestock wastes which has become very popular in
some sections of the state involves the use of manure
pumps. Although the number of companies which
labricate manure pumps are few, a considerable
number of these types of installations have bee9
made. Many of these systems have been very successful. The manure has been removed from the buildings
and successfully stored for the desired period or time
while greatly reducing surface water pollution. This
paper describes the design and operation or a complete manure handling system for a farm located in
Kewaunee County. Although the total cost of this system was relatively inexpensive, the capacity is sufficiently large lo store the total manure accumulation
of 100 cattle for the entire winter season. The paper
covers three major items: ( 1) the design or the overall
waste management system, (2) the operation of the
system including the application or the animal wastes
onto the land in a manner which eliminates pollution,
and (3) the equipment used and a description of the
storage facilities which effectively use earth embankments lo store the waste. (Marini, et. al.WiscorJSin; Merryman, ed.)

2627-B2,B3,B4,Cl,C2,Dl,D3
E2,E3,F5
A TOTAL .RECYCLE UNIT SYSTEM
FOR DAIRY MANURE MANAGE·
MENT,

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Purdue
University, West Lafayette, Indiana
A. C. Dale and R. Swanson
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd lnte~
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21·24,
1975, p. 14+146.
Descriptors: Recycling, Dairy industry, Waste
treatment, Slurries, Fertilizers.
Identifiers: Pollution control, Bedding, Soil conditioner, Refeeding.
This paper describes the Total Recycle Unit (TRU)
System, developed by Babson Bros. Co., Oak. Brook,
Illinois, lo mechanically handle and treat dairy co~
manure. With the TRU System, part of the manure IS
converted to readily reusable products and the remainder is converted into non-pollutional end products. A field trial unit is undergoing final observations and monitoring prior to tooling up for production
in the near future. The complete TRU System processes raw dairy cow manure as follows: ( 1)
homogenizes the manure into a slurry in a primary
collection tank, (2) pumps the slurry through a
solids-liquid separator, (3) washes the first separated
solids with "clean" water to further remove mucous
arxl dissolved solids, ( 4) ejects washed and final separated solids to a storage for use as bedding, as a soil
conditioner, or for refeeding to beef cattle, ( 5) returns
some liquids to the mixing tank to dilute the incoming
manure (6) pumps the remaining liquid to the following: (a.i a storage for holding until irrigated onto
cropland, ( b.) an aerator and thence to an electroflocculator for removal of minerals, (7) pumps the colored water through a clarifier producing a clear reusable or dischargeable water. In summary, the complete TRU System produces "clean" solids, concentrated fertilizer and clarified water from dairy cow
manure. However, only part of the system may be
selected. For example, the electroflocculator could be
eliminated with the liquid going direcUy to the holding
unit for eventual use as a fertilizer or a substrate for
bacteria for synthesize into proteins. (Dale and
SwarJSon-Purdue University)

2628-A6 A8,B2 B4,C2,E2
SUCCESSFUL MANURE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR A LARGE COMMERCIAL HOG OPERATION,
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Geh_lbach Pork Farm, Lincoln, Illinois; Extension
Agricultural Engineer, University of Illinois, Urbana
G. D. Gehlbach and A. J. Muehling
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975 University of lllinols, Urbana-<:hampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 147-149.
Descriptors: Waste storage, Lagoons, Fertilizers,
PhosJ.l!iorus, Crop response.
Identifiers: Swine, Waste management, Land disposal, Slotted floors.
Gehlbach Pork Farm in Logan County, Illinois, markets a~prox1~ately 8,500 hogs per year. As this hog
operahon has increased, a major concern has been to
develop an acceptable waste handling system. All
hogs except the breeding herd are raised m confinement under roof. Most buildings are fully slotted with
storage pits underneath which provide !H months
storage. Manure is disposed of In two ways: ( t) hauling from the pits with a vacuum tank wagon with
soil-injection attachment and chiseled in the ground
for fertilizer, and (2) lagooning. This results in almost
odor-free disposal of the manure. The pits are
emptied completely in the fall before freezing. As
much manure as possible is hauled In the spring before the corn is planted, occasionally resulting in
some late planting. A small amount of land is left idle
through the summer for manure disposal. The scarcity and.pri~e of commercial fertilizer is encouraging
better distnbuuon, and application ls being made on
the most nutrient deficient soils. A 7 and one half acre
lagoon is a backup and used for overflow only when
lhe pits fill up. The lagoon is pumped down when'
necessary to keep It from overflowing. Comparisons
of land receiving commercial fertilizers with land re-·
ceiving manure indicate that in the latter extremely
high values of phosphorus occur, but yields don't
seem to be affected. This could be classified as one
successful method of handling swine wastes on a large
commercial farm. (Gehlbach and Muehling-lllinoia·
Merryman, ed.)
'

2629-B2, E2, E3, Fl
EXPERIENCE WITH OPEN GUTTER
.FLUSH SYSTEMS FOR SWINE MANURE MANAGEMENT,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Maryland
. University, College Park
.H. L. Brodie
·Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975 University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 150-153.
Descriptors: Confinement pens, Maryland
Economics, Design, Lagoons, Recycling, Irrigation'
Identifiers: Swine, Waste management, Open gutter
flush system.
Several swine producers in Maryland have constructed new confinement facilities for swine utilizing
the open gutter flush system for manure collection
and transport. Two different farms are examined to
determine the overall economic, management labor
and production efficiencies of this waste manag~ment
system. The experiences of corJStruction, operation,
. and management are reviewed. On one farm a 250foot
long swine finishing building and a 120 foot long gestation building are flushed. The gutters are four feet
wide by four Inches deer. with floor slopes of one and
two per cent. Waste wa er enters a three-fourth acre
lagoon from which water is recycled for flushing. All
structures were constructed with farm labor. The
·~ farm flushes a 250 foot long flnlshing hOUJe
utilwng a four foot wide by four inch deep gutter.
Waste water is collected In a liquid manure tank and
spray Irrigated on nearby grassland. Well water II
used for flushing. The structure was completely constructed with contracted labor. Two different designs
of automatic dumping hopper type flush tanks are In
use. The development of water use praeUces ls d•
pendent on the disposal method. Strict conservation la
observed for the spray irrigation system. However,

the IAgoon system uses a great volume of recycled
waler. Both systems work satisfactorily. The labor
and management input into the waste handling system is significantly reduced without an excessive Investment cost. (Brodie-Maryland University; Merryman, ed.)

2630-Bl,Cl,C2,E2,Fl,F4
SWINE PRODUCTION. AND WASTE
MANAGEMENT: STATE-OF-THEART,
Biological and Agricultural Engineering, North
Carolina Slate University, Raleigh
M. R. Overcash, F. J. Humenik, and L.B. Driggers
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Sym~ium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of llhnols, Urbana-<:hampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 154-159.
Descriptors: Swine, Economics.
Identifiers: State of the art, Waste management,
Pork production.
An exhaustive review of over 100 pertinent articles
has been compiled inassoclation with an EPA grant to
critically evaluate the composite production-waste
management strategies in the United States. A comprehensive systematic survey of the pork production
Industry was also conducted to add dimension to assessment of actual producer operations and problems
relative to waste management options. This combined literature review and survey as a state-of-theart review can provide excellent direction for future
regulations and JlOrk industry growth patterns. Information from literature references, extensive data
retrievals and calculations have put the available
waste characterization data on a uniform and thus
more useable basis. The raw waste load and waste
stream from various composite productionpretreatment systems are included for such
parameters as liquid volume, COD, TOC, TKN
NH3-N, P04·P, solids, Kand trace elements. Finally
regrouping of traditional production systems to reflect waste management considerations and
economic costs for final application to plant-soil receiver systems is Included. Such unil definition
ranges from those with large volumes of wastewater
or high nitrogen contents to those with minimal water
and nitrogen In the waste stream. A discussion of the
minimum cost effective parameters which could be
monitored to evaluate or regulate performance of a
waste management system with a terminal plant soil
receiver system Is included. (Overcash, et. al.·North
Carolina State Univ.)

a

2631-A6,B2,Dl,D3,E3,F5
SWINE WASTE NUTRIENT RECOVERY SYSTEM BASED ON THE USE
OF THERMAL DISCHARGES,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Oregon
State University, Corvallis
J. R. Miner, L. Boersma, J. E. Oldfield and H. K.
Phinner
Managmg Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 1~163.
Descriptors: Recycling, Anaerobic digestion, Algae,
Methane, Design.
Identifiers: Swine Nutrient recovery system, Ther·
ma! dLlcharges, Single cell protein, Waste water

reuse.
'lbe feasibility of using waste heat from steam elec. tric plants lo sustain a food producing complex In
which nutrients are recycled Is being analyzed. Microorganisms are being used to convert anlmaJ manures 111to a high protein livestock feed and a methane
rich fuel gas. Waste heat from the steam electric
plants bused as a low cost source of energy for main-

lalnlng stable, elevated temperatures in anaerobic
digestion and single cell protein production units.
Much of the technology of the individual units Is cur·
rentiy available. The objective of this project was to
develop a system utilizing these units togelher and to
establish design and operating criteria. The system
consists of anaerobic digestion for liquif action of solid
material and soluble nutrient recovery by growing
algae in basins healed with waste heat. The compc>nents of th~ SY,St~m include: hydraulic manure transport, a sohd·liqu1d separator, an anaerobic digester,
aerobic basins for growing algae, harvesting equipment, and a soil-bed filter system for final removal of
nutrients. The nutrient requirements of algae cultures are simllar to the waste characteristics from
swine. The design of the facility is based on the waste
production of fifty swine. The facility is a livestock
confinement building where the manure is flushed
from the animal pens and routed to the nutrient recovery system. Flushing Is done with sufficient frequency to prevent anaerobic decomposition and associated odors within the building. Clarified liquid·
from the nutrient recovery system Is re-used in the
process to flush wastes from the building. (Miner, et.
al.-Oregon St. Univ.; Merryman, ed.)

2632-A2,A5,A6,Al0,All,B2,
D3,E2_
MANAGING A SUCCESSFUL LIQUID
SWINE MANURE MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM.
President, Leanco Corporation, P.O. Box 879,
Brownwood, Texas 76801
P. R. George, J. M. Sweeten, and S. J. Buchanan
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-champaign, April 21·24,
1975, p. 164-167.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Waste treatment, Lagoons.
Identifiers: Swine, Storage pits, Land disposal.
A modem 600-sow farrow to finish operation in Central Texas employs a three-phase system of efficlenUy
managing liquid swine manure. This system has
proven Itself through legal battles and serves as a
model for the swine Industry in Texas. The feeding
system consists of two enclosed farrowing houses;
two adjoin!~ nurseries and eleven partially-covered
finishing buildings. The two enclosed slatted-floor
farrowing houses are underlain by ventilated 4' deep
llqui~ manure storage pits. Separate storage pits are
provided fo~ each 36-sow room within the farrowing
house to facilitate clean-out and enhance disease control. In all other buildings, liquid manure pits (beneath fully and partially-slatted floors) ex lend the
length of the buildings. Anaerobic treatment is provided in these. continuous now storage pits, which
have a theoretical manure storage capacity ( detention time) of 70 days. Through e:i:perience, the
operators have arrived at a program of withdrawing
settled solids from the storage pits without agitation
at two to three week intervals using honey wagons.
This method of sludge handling was compared with
chemical treatment of the pits from the standpoint of
odor control; results will be reported. Sludge is hauled
to adjacent fields and disposed of through plowfurrow-cover. Odors and flies are effectively control·
led. No additional fertilizer Is needed on the 100 acres
of Coastal Bermudagrass pasture. Finally, liquid
overflow fi:om the manure ~torage pits is conveyed
one half mile Into a facultative-anaerobic lagoon for
further treatment and eventual land disposal This
lagoon also receives runoff from the 100-acre ~olids
dispoul area and is designed to contain the 25 year
frequency, 24 hour duration storm. Besides meeting
the zerCH!lscharge standard for both the feeding area
and manure disposal area, the operation has been
monitored for possible groundwater pollution problems. To date, plezometers have indicated no evi~e~ of seepage from either the lagoons or from the
hqu1d manure storage pits. (George, et. aI.-Texas;
Merryman, ed.)
.
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2633-B2,B4,C2,D3,E2,Fl
TOTAL WASTE MANAGEMENT FOR
A LARGE SWINE PRODUCTION
FACILITY,
Manager, Lexington Swine Breeder, North Carolina
F. J. Humenik, R. E. Sneed, M. R. Overcash, J.C.
Barker, and.G.D. Wetherill
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975 University of Illinois, Urbana-Oiampalgn April 21-24
1975, p. 188-171.
•
•
Descriptors: Costs, Sprinkler Irrigation Ammonia
Identifiers: ~wine, Waste managemeni, Land diiposal, Zc;ro discharge, Volatilization, Aerated basin
Anaerobic lagoon.
'
Consistent with developing animal waste manage~ent technology, this total system Is centered around
rutr"l'en and the pretreatment processes prior to
terminal land application for the most feasible approach lo a zero dischar11e system. The maximum
production capacity of this breeder facility is about
200,000 lb on-farm liveweight. Facilities have been
developed to minimize wastewater generation in the
totally encl~sed buildings with manure storage pits
under partially slatted floors. Site alterations Included creek rerouting to optimize the productionwaste management system. Wastewater pretreatment processes are a surface aerated basin (17 000
tt3 >.follow_ed .by an unaerated anaerobic lagoon'. In
addition, hqu1d from the unaerated lagoon is applied
to a 1.5 acre site In which overland flow pretreatment
is accomplished with this wastewater returnillJ to the
unaerated lagoon. Piping In conjunction with the
overland flow and terminal lrrigatfon system also al·
Iowa u54'. ~ second!lry lagoon water for pit precharge
and positive cleaning after pit emptying. These pretreatment processes effect nitrogen losses by ammonia volatilization and nllrification-denltrificatlon
as well as some degree of odor control. Final treat·
mentor disposal of lagoon effluent ls accomplished by
. a permanent set sprinkler system with manual control of laterals. The operational strategy, installation
costs, and on-going costs are included. (Humenik, et.
al.-North Carolina)

2634-A6,Al0,All,Bl,B2,
B4,Fl
SIMPLIFYING MANURE HANDLING
IN A SOLID-FLOOR SWINE HOUSING
SYSTEM,
Farmer, R.R. 1, Monona, Iowa 521SI
D. J. Meyer
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975 Uni·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Olampaign, April Zl·24,
1975, p. 172-173.
Descriptors: Design, Costs, Labor.
Identifiers: Swine, Waste management.
There ~e basic~lly ~ types of liquid wastes systems be mg used m swine operations: ( I) long-term pit
storage, (2) Inside treatment systems, and (3) systems that flush manure outside. Although these systems. keep labor input low, there are drawbacks depending on the system chosen. The purpose of this
paper is to present a building design which eliminates
most_ofthesedrawbackaandyethasalowlaborinput.
Specif1cally, the objectives were to: (1) minimize disease build-up, (2) minimize odor and mes, and (3)
k~ .the !=05ls low. The building desi~ follows: The
building 11 bounded br. a generally~ircular upridlt
wall.~ver~ by a roo . Centrally located is a pit lor
rece1v1ng liquid and solid wastes. An amular Imper·
foraled floor extends outward from the pit toward the
wall and Is exposed for direct access to and walking
upon, by the hogs._An elongated sweep means radially ·
· extends from a pivotal mount at the pit center for
lateral moveme~t around and over the floor In order
to engage the. solid was_tes on the floor and propel them
towards and mto the pit. SWTOUnding the swe t floor
but still within the enclosure, u a nesting re/on. F,,;

Inducing the hogs to defecate only on the swept floor,
( 1) the nesting region is raised above the level of the
swept floor, and (2) air circulation occurs so as lo
encourage the liveslock lo respect their nesting region. The building and waste system described were
constructed and are currently in operation. (MeyerIowa; Merryman, ed.)

2635-B2, D3, Fl
DOUBLE E. FARMS-SWINE INSTALLATION,
Owner and Operator of Double E Farms, 37 North
Sylvan Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43204
T. W. Eisenman and R. K. While
M~aging Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wasles-1975 University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 174-176.
Descriptors: Design, Lagoons, Costs, Equipment
Maintenance costs, Ohio.
'
Identifiers: Swine production.

houses, and two !~head open-front confillemenl gestation houses. Four-foot deep race track-shaped oxidation ditches are localed in the finishing and farrow·
ing houses to collect, ~lore and treat wastes. A fourfoot anaerobic pit beneath a partially slatted floor
collects and stores waste from sows in the gestation .
houses. Waste from all pits beneath the slatted floors
is transported by gravity to a 2000.gallon sump tank
system. The liquid waste is automatically pumped
from the sump into an anaerobic lagoon with a submersible 3-hp electric vertical canliliver high solids
pump. Lagoon effluent is irrigated on adjacent land
cropped lo continuous com. Investment and operal·
ing costs and labor requirements of the lagoon·
irrigation system (tiling, sump, lagoon, irrigation)
were compared to the liquid tanker wagon hauling
system. Initial investment costs were higher for the
lagoon-irrigation system. However, the lagoonirrigation system required much less labor. Yearly
operating and labor costs for the liquid hauling system were higher than the lagoon-irrigation system. It
was concluded from this study that the lagoonirrigalion waste disposal system can be an attractive
alternative for a large swine waste operation. (Sutton, el. al.-Purdue University; Merryman, ed.)

2637-A6, B2, Dl, D3, E2

The swine installation of the Double E Farm is localed
~r.oxlmately 18 miles Southwest of Columbus, Ohio. KSU AEROBIC SWINE WASTE
1nstallallon consists of the following: ( 1) Six outdoc;>r _breeding pens, each 145' x 35', (2) Gestation HANDLING SYSTEM (SIX YEARS OF
~u1ldin~, 292', x 23', (~) _Fa_rrowing and nursery build· PROBLEMS AND PROGRESS),
I", ~7 1 21, (4) Finishing building, 271' x 37', (5) Department of Animal Science and Industry, Kansas
~u1d waste lagoon, with a water area of 4.63 acre Slate University, Manhattan 66506
a depth. of 5'. Some of the major difficulties en- B. A. Koch, R.H. Hines, G. L. Allee, and R. I. Lipper
cou?tered since the system was put into operation Managing Livestock wastes, Proceedings 3rd Interare. (1) Uns~tisfactory voltage conditions and high national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Unicost of_electi;1c energy due to physical location of in- versity of I11111ois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
stallahon With relation to electric energy supply 1975, p. 181-183.
source, (2) Aerator wheels were constructed of light
gage material which resulted in a great deal of breakage. All wht;els were reb~iltof heavy gage material, Descriptors: Aerobic treatment.
(3) Hog hair collected m wheel bearings causing
Identifiers: Swine, Foaming, Maintenance, Aerol>~an~ shut downs, ( 4) It was necessary to dilute liquid A-Jets, Land disposal, Holding tanks.
111 bwiding trenches by recirculating water from the
lagoon, (5) Undigested oat husks built up a residue in
the trench bottoms, (6) Sand from pre-mixed feed Aerobic oxidation was the method of waste disposal
caused a build up in the trenches, (7) Over current built into new swine production facilities at K.S.U. in
relays were installed to protect the wheel motors from 1968. The system has been used continuously and is
bum outs, (8) There were numerous belt breakages functioning successfully. A ~stall farrowing house
on the wheels. Under current relays were installed in sits over a racetrack pit 80 feet long (one side) by 8
the wheel motor circuits to sound an alarm when this feet wide and 4 feet deep (the septic tank from the
conditi~ occurred, \9l A buildup on the wheels of headquarters buildillg drains directly into this pit).
ammonium magnesium sulfate (10) Aerol>-A-Jet The nursery sits over two similar pits each 80 feet by 4
units were tested in lieu of aerato~ wheels but did not feet wide and 4 feel deep. Each of two finishing barns
seer:n to do a satisfactory job, (11) Maintenance of sits over a racetrack pit 104 feet long (one wide) by 8
feet wide and 4 feet deep. Liquid level is maintained
equipment and inside of buildings is very costly.
constant in each pit by a standpipe which drains into
(Eisenman and While-Ohio; Merryman, ed.)
an outside holding tank. Holding tank fluid is hauled lo
farm fields with a tractor and a liquid manure wagon.
The pits were originally equipped with paddle wheels,
but foaming and maintenance problems led to the
installation in late 1971 and early 1972 or Fairfield
A WASTE' MANAGEMENT SYSTEM Aerob-A-Jels.
At that lime pits in the finishing barns
FOR
A
2500-HEAD
SWINE 1 were drained and cleaned because of excessive
build-up of solids. Pits in the farrowing house and
OPERATION-A CASE STUDY,
nursery have never been cleaned except for fluid that
Department of Animal Sciences, Purdue University,
overflows from the standpipe. Data collected since
West Lafayette
the installation of the "Jets" includes: r.iwer conA. L. Sutton, D. H. Bache, J. T. Nye, A. C. Dale, D. D.
sumption, fluid temperature, fluid pH, fluid dry matJones, et. al.
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter-· ter, dry matter composition, and amounts of fluid
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni· overflowing from the pits. Records show that maintenance of" Jets" has been minimal. Observations indiversily of llhnois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21·24,
cate that odor levels were low and recently have been
1975, p. 177· 180.
reduced almost lo zero by daily use of small quantities
of a commercial J>roducl (Puritan Live Microor·
ganisms) in each pit. (Koch, et. al.-KansasState UniDescriptors: Liquid wastes, Design, Costs, Lagoons,
versity; Merryman, ed.)
Anaerobic conditions, Irrigation.
Identifiers: Swine, Waste management, Oxidation
ditch, Slatted floors, Land disposal.

2636-B2, D3, E2, Fl

Descriptors: Activated sludge, Waste treatment
Identifiers: Swine, Romania.
·

On<: of the problems which may be solved by the
acllvaled-sludge proceSll is the treatment of effluents
from mdustr1~l hog br~ing farms. During the last
years, Romania has applied the system to breed hogs
on a large number or capita on a very limited area
(structures of agro-industrial type amounting lOl>-150
thousands hogs). Since the waste disposal by landSJ>read111g requires a large agricultural area, the poss1b1llty lo treat ~nd dispose the waste has been taken
into cons!de~ahon. Our studies started with the
charactenzauon of wastes; the results obtained have
been given as specific load <per capita). After few
treatment plants built on mechanical and naturaJ.
~ological treatment, the severe discharge conditions
in ~~me parts of the country obliged us to try more
efficient methods of treatment. The conventional
methods used in sewage treatment have been tried
with good results. On laboratory scale (1970) and oa
full-scale 0972-73) we tried the hog wast~ setUlng
followed by two stage activiated-sludge treatment
Th~ ~esults were very hopeful (more than 95percent
eff!c1ency) and upgrading these first plants, we hope
lo Improve them. (Negulescu-Romania)

i639-A4,A5,A6,A7 B2 B3
Dl,D3,E2
' ' '
A PIG SLURRY .TREATMENT SYSTEM BASED ON SEPARATION BEFORE AEROBIC TREATMENT AND
SLUDGE DE-WATERING

Farm Buildings Department, Nati~nal Institute of
Agricultural Engineering, Wrest Park Silsoe Bedford, England
'
'
R. Q. Hepherd and L. E. Osborne
M~aging Livest:oek Wastes, Proceedings 3rd lnternati«i?nal Symposium on Livestock Wasles-1975, Uni-·
vers1ty or lllmo1s, Urbana-Ownpaign, April 21-24
1V15, p. 186-189.
•
Descr_iptors: Slurries, Separation techniques
Aerobic treatment, Dewatering.
'
ldents tifiers: Swine, England, Land disposal, FloccuJ.

an .

~e .aim or the research was to convert pig slurry into
liquids or soUd_s that were easy and cheap to store and
to apply efhc1ently to land without causing air or
water pollution problerru. The stages or treatment
were: separ~tlO!J to produce a fibrous solid and a
f~ee-fl_ow111g hqu1d; treatment by high-rate biological
v
filtration; settlement to produce a wet slud e·
lly filtration of the wet sludge after addition~f·a~~
culant .to produce a ~tackable sludge and a relative!
clean flllra\e. A contmuously-operaled pilot plant w Y
developed, all !nputs to ~ outputs from the
ment stages bemg automatically controlled OnJ the
separator and surplus filtrate disposal system ~e
manually controlled. For a 6-month period the pla:
was fed with 1800 liters of slurry from sl~tted-floor
~smg. The plant proved simple to operate ve
r~l~able, and required about 1 man-hour day f.;,. .:;_
v1C1ng and removal of products to store. The flltr te
was a straw coloured liquid containing less than 10:-1
BOD5 and 1.5g-l suspended solids. A mathemaUcaJ
model of the systi:m mcorporaled into a SOO..pig slat~ floo~ed fattening house suggested that the
~ty of filtrate for disposal to land would be sui::!
TWO-STAGE ACTIVATED SLUDGE tlally less than for the pilot plant. There were no objectionabl.e
smells from the end products. Adesign for
TREATMENT OF EFFLUENT FROM
n:iecharucally-ventilated piggery in which the ventiINDUSTRIAL
HOG
BREEDING alation
and waste treatment systems are integrated
FARMS,
mu been completed, the objectives being to scrub the
~xh~ust
venlilaUng air and at the same time keep the·
Institute for Water Management, Bucharest, Sp!. lnhqllld warm. Apart from removal of the end products
dependentei 294, Romania
the system will be fully-automatic. ( Herpherd'.
c. A. L. Negulescu
England; Merryman, ed.)

2638-B2, Dl, D3, E2

'Ibis study (I) describes the design and (2) reports on
the performance of a liquid waste management system for a 2500-head swine operation at the BakerPurdue Animal Sciences Center, Purdue University,
West Lafayette, Indiana. The farrow-to-finish opera·
tion includes two 800-head environmentally regulated
confinement growing-finishing houses, two 43-crate
environmentally regulated confinement farrowing

Ma!1aging Livestock Wast.es, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wasles-1975, University of llllno1s, Urbana-<llampaign April 21-24
1975, p. 184-185.
'
'
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2640-B2, D3, El, E3
OXIDATION DITCH WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR A LARGE
CONFINEMENT SWINE FARM,
Farm owner, Box 26, Lawrence, Kansas 66044
P. Smart, F. McCain, D. L. Day, and B. G. Harmon
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 100.191.
Descriptors: Kansas.
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch, Swine, Evaporation
ponds, Slatted Doors.
This ls a case study of the complete waste mana~e
ment system of the Paul Smart confinement swine
farm near Lawrence, Kansas. The intensive confinement enterprise is located on only 24 acres. All feed is
brought in pre-prepared from an off-farm commercial feed processing center. At present, the farr~w
t&finish enterprise has 150 farrowing stalls producing
15 000 market hogs per year. There are 5 full-time
pe0ple Involved in the husbandry-management of the
total enterprise. Oxidation ditches beneath slotted
floors have been used since the farm began. Surplus
waste materials overflow from the oxidation ditches
into evaporation ponds. There is no other waste management used, such as scraping, scooping., hauling,
etc. The 11 buildings and 37 rotors are d1str1buted as
follows: 3 sow housing--3 rotors; _3 farrowing-3
rotors; 2 nursery-4 rotors; I growmg-2 rotors; 2
finishing-20 rotors. The rotors, developed un~er
cooperation with Ross E. McK1Mey of the Umvers~ty
of Kansas Civil Engineering Department, are 36 inches wide by fiO inches in diameter and are powered by
>hp motors. They are performing well with a_ low
level of maintainance problems. The total electricity
bill including that for rotors, feeders, and hghts has
been about $1.00 per hog marketed. The farm management Is pleased with the low-odor low-labor.
method of swine waste management. A method of
refeeding aerobically processed wastes is being•
tested. (Smart. et. al.-Kansas; Merryman, ed.)

2641-Bl,B4,C2,Dl,D2,D3,
;E3,F4
_.

RECOVERY OF NUTRIENTS FROM
ANIMAL WASTES-AN OVERVIEW
OF EXISTING OPTIONS AND POTENTIALS FOR USE IN FEED,
USDA Beltsville, Maryland
R G Yeck L. W. Smith, and C. C. Calvert
Man~ging Livestock Waste, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock :wastes-~975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24, 1975,
p. 192-194.
Descriptors: Nutrients, Animal wastes, Feeds, Recycling, Costs, Economics 1 Constraints, Fermentation Separation, Dehydration.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Controlled storage.

Processes for the recovery of nutrients from anim.al
wastes can contribute to reduction of sohd waste disposal problems, reduction_of livestock product!on and
consumer product costs, increase feed s~pphes. and
conserve natural resources. ~he economics of h~es
tock production today provides the greatest Im.mediate incentive for adoption of such processes by
livestock producers. Several systems have been researched for recovering nutrients from wastes. A system is composed of resource material, process, and
intended use. The resource-animal wastes contain
varying quantities of nutrients including protein,
energy, phosphorus and other nutrien~. Processes
include aerobic and anaerobic fermentation, physical
separation, dehydratlo~ and heat treatment, and controlled storage. Resulting products have been tested
in diets of animals for maintenance and various pr<>ductive functions performance. Several systems are
now In successful use. There are constraints to Implementation of the various systems. These constraints include animal acceptibility, utility, animal

product safety and consumer acceptance. It is anticipated that this review will provide livestock producers information to assist in identifying those systems
most applicable to their needs. (Yeck, et. al-USDA>

~~~2-Bl, Cl_. C2, C3, D3, E3, F4

ENSILING POULTRY FLOOR LITTER AND CAGE LA YER MANURE,
Georgia University, Athens
S. A. Vezey and C. N. Dobbins, Jr.
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24, p.
19H96.
Descriptors: Poultry, Litter, Analysis, Waste treatment, Recycling.
Identifiers: Ensiling, Cage layer manure, Lactobacillus acidophilus.
The objective of this project was to develop a method
of ensiling cage layer manure as an alternate to drying. The physical characteristics of the raw waste
product prohibits mechanical handling by the usual
methods of processing ensilage. Exploratory trials
using varying mixtures of floor litter, corn, cage layer
manure, dried molasses, and Lactobacillus
acidoP.hi~us culture (lo accelerate fermentation)
were con ucted for ensiling and physical characteristics. These trials indicated that the ratio of these ingredients which provided a method for ensiling cage
layer manure as a feed for ruminants was: 50 lbs.
ground corn, 20 lbs. floor litter, 30 lbs. cage layer
manure, 7.5 lbs. dried molasses t absorbed on soybean
mill feed), and lbs. Lactobacmus Wll.P~ culture
titering l~ to 10-8, and water q.s. to bring total moisture lo 4M5 per cent. The results indicate that the·
addition of Lactobacillus acid(lphilus and molasses
reduced the ensiling lime to4 weeks'Or less. Analyses
for crude fiber, protein, fat, and moisture were replicated on three lots. The data obtained varied less than
0.5 per cent except moisture which ranged from 44.10
per cent to 45.73 percent. Values for the above were;
CF 11.0 per cent, protein 15.56 per cent I, fat 1.40 per
cent. Analyses to delineate mineral and amino acid
·compositions were also done. Aerobic anaerobic cultures were negative for pathogenic bacteria. Controlled feeding trials have not been conducted, but uncontrolled studies have demonstrated acceptable palatability of the ensilage for ruminants. To make a complete and balanced ration, appropriate vitamin and
mineral supplements are necessary. Energy levels
can be adjusted by additives to meet desired specifications. (Vezey and Dobbins-Georgia University;
Merryman, ed.)

~~43-All,B2,B3,Cl,Dl,D3,

RECYCLING SOLIDS FROM AN
AERATED BEEF SLURRY FOR
FEED,
Minnesota University, St. Paul
R.0. Hegg,R. E. Larson,J.A. Moore,R. D.Goodrich,
and J.C. Meiske
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter-.
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Otampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 197-198.
Descriptors: Aerobic treatment, Slurries, Cattle, Recycling, Feeds, Performance, Energy.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Oxidation ditch, Finishing rations.
Reclaimed solids from an oxidation ditch receiving
'beef wastes were fed at three rates, 5, 15, and 25 per
cent of the ration on a dry matter basis to finishing
steers to evaluate this material as a ration component. The 3 reclaimed solids rations plus a high energy
control ration were fed to four pens or steers in the 4
month feeding trial. The animals over the oxidation
ditch were receiving a ration containing 90 per cent
com plus supplement and were a different group of
steers than those on the refeeding study. The conclusions were: (I) The reclaimed solids, collected on a 22
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mesh screen, had approximately 50 per cent the feeding value of corn on a dry matter basis. 12> Feed
consumption decreased as the percentage of reclaimed solids in the ration increased. 13) The cattle
needed a period of several days to adjust to the ration
before they would readily consume the animal waste
solids. Perhaps some processing of the material
would decrease or eliminate this period. ( t) The lower
energy or the reclaimed solids, would probably make
it more suitable in maintenance rations than in finishing rations. (Hegg, et. al.-MiMesota University)

2644-All,B2,C2,D3,E3,F5
NUTRIENT AV AiLABILITY FROM
OXIDATION DITCHES,
Department of ~nimal Science and Department of
A~1cultural Engineering, respectively, University of
llhno1s, Urbana.
B. G. Harm'!n and D. L. Day
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd lnternat1onal Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975 Uni-.
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 1~202.
Descriptors: Nutrients, Aerobic treatment, Farm
wastes,. Proteins, Nitrogen.
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch Refeeding State of the
art.
'
'
This_ is a state of the art paper that discusses the
nutrient content of products of aerobically treated
wa;Sle and the results of feeding this nutrient source to
swine as well as laboratory animals. The paper sum- I
marizes publications by the authors and other researchers spa~ing the past six years. In addition, on-th~
farm experiences of swine producers in the midwest
Uruted States that have refed the bioenhanced swine·
~aste will be included. The objective of the paper is to
d_iscuss the potential and limitations or producing
smgle-cell protein for animal feeding from the contents and m the environment of oxidation ditches and
other methods of aerobic treatment. The nitrogen excretory products are incorporated into amino acids
,and thus become the more Important nutrients contributed by the nutrient solution. The oxidation ditch
mixed liquor is also rich in minerals and water soluble
vitamins. The topics discussed include: (I) Essentiality of maintaining a highly aerobic environment. (2)
Amino acid concentration changes occurring in contents of the oxidation ditch. (3) Increase in total nut, rient contribution by enhancement of fresh waste to
i oxidation ditch mixed liquor. (4) Increase with time in
ash, the only nonbiodegradable component in the oxidation ditch. (5) Performanceofswinefedproductsof
the oxidation ditch. ( 6) Discussion of practical systems for feeding liquor from the ditches currently in.
use on swine farms. ( 7) Discussion of liquids balance
demonstrating waste usage by the pigs in excess of
liquid available from the oxidation ditch. (8) Potential for establishing a waste treatment system with no
overflow. (Harmon and Day-Illinois Univ.)

2645-All, B3, C2, C3, E3
NUTRITIONAL,
PATHOLOGICAL
AND PARASITOLOGICAL EFFECTS
OF FEEDING FEEDLOT WASTE TOO
BEEF CATTLE,
Department of Animal Science Oklahoma State University, Stillwater
'
R. R. Johnson, R. Panciera, H. Jordon, and L. R .
Shuyler
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Otampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 203-205.
Descriptors: Nutrition, Pathology, Parasitism, Performance, Cattle, Feeds.
Identifiers: Dried beef feedlot waste, Refeeding.
Tw_enty-four beef calves were randomly allotted by
weight and sex to 8 pens. Two pens were fed rations

containing es per cent concentrate plus (I l 15 per cent
cottonseed hulls ( CSHl, m 15 per cent dried beef
feedlot waste (FLW), (3) 5 per cent CSH+iO per cent
FLWor (4) 5 percentCSHUpercent FLW (without
prot_ein supplement l. Animals were weighed
semimonthly. After 91 days on feed, average daily
gains in kg. per day were 1.2, 0. 7, 1.0 and 0.8 for treatments 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. Kg. feed required
pe~ kg. gain were 7.2, 11.2, 7.9, and 9.6, respectively.
Daily feed consumption at the beginning of the trial
was very poor for the groups fed FLW rations but
recovered by the end of the trial. Although, FLW did
not appear to be a satisfactory substitute for CSH as a
roughage source or for the protein supplement, the
data were confounded by feed consumption differences. After 91 days on feed, all animals were sacr_1f1ced for _pa~h.ological and parasitological observations. No s1gm~1cant effects due to FLW consumption
were observed mthe gross or histological pathology of
the rume_n wall, abdominal wall, intestinal wall, lung,
kidney, liver, spleen, trachea, or adrenals. Bile samples _from all animals were negative for salmonella.
The internal parasite burden (stomach and intestinal
worms) was extremely low and not different due to
FLW consumption. (Johnson, et. al.-Oklahoma)

2646-All,B3 Cl C2 C3 Dl ·

D2

'

'

'

'

'

MICROBIOLOGICAL AND CHE-MICAL ANALYSES OF ANAPHAGE IN A
COMPLETE LAYER EXCRETA INHOUSE DRYING SYSTEM,

Dep~rtment of Poultry Science, Michigan Stale University, East Lansing 48824
T. S. Ch~ng, J.E. Dixon, M. L. Esmay, C. J. Flegal, J.
B. Gemsh, et. al.
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd lnternabonal Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975 University of Illinois, Urbana.champaign April '21.24
1975, p. 206-207.
•
•

Descriptors: Analysis, Microbiology, Moisture content, Chemical properties, Proteins, Calcium, Phosphorus.
Identifiers: Anaphage, Dehydrated cage layer
excreta, In-house drying system, Ash, Fiber, Ether
extract.
Anaphage (dehydrated cage layer excreta) from a
complete in-house drying sys~m. was analy~ed microb1olog1~ally to de_termine the microbial population
and survmng species. The results indicated that the
microbial population was closely related to the moisture content of the anaphage. Only a few species of
microc;irganisms survived the dehydration process.
Chemical analyses were also performed on the
anaphage from this drying system. Crude protein of
the anaphage was measured at 36.59 per cent and
corrected protein at 18.41 per cent. The results of the
chenucal analyses of anaphage on calcium, phosphorus, ash, fiber and ether extract will be reported.
(Chang, et. al.-Michigan State University)

2647-A~l,Bl,Cl,C2,E3,Fl
NUTRITIONAL PROPERTIES OF
FEEDLOT MANURE FRACTIONATED BY CERECO PROCESS,
Department of Animal Sciences, Colorado State University, Fort Collins 80523
G. M. Ward, D. E. Johnson, and E. W. Kienholz
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana.champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 20S-210
Descriptors: Nutrition, Recycling, Feeds, Feedlots,
Cattle, Poultry, Rainbow trout, Performance.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Cereco protein product, Fractiona led manure.
Ceres Ecology Corporation has developed e_quipm~I
which produces three feedlot manure fractions: high

fiber silage, dried protein product, and high ash residue. Nutritional studies or the first two products
were conducted with cattle and poultry. The Cereco
protein product (C-11) was first fed asO, 5, 10,or 15per
cent of the ration to day-old broiler chicks. Five percent increased gains slightly. Ten and fifteen per cent
depressed gains and feed conversion slightly. This
C-11 contained 21.0 per cent protein but 40.4 per cent
ash which diluted the energy density of the ration. In a
second trial C-11 containing 21.6 per cent protein and
28.6 per cent ash was compared at the 5, 10, or 20 per
cent level of the broiler ration. Cll at the 5 or 10 per
cent level produced greater weight gains. Equal gains
resulted at 20 per cent. A CJI product containing 23
per cent protein and 33 per cent ash was fed as 0, 15, or
30 per cent of the ration for laying hens for six weeks.
Both 15 or 30 per cent substitution maintained the
same egg production, egg quality, and body weight.
The energy value was determined to be 500 kcal of
metabolizable energy per kg. The replacement value
of C-11 in these rations was calculated to be almost
$150 per ton. C-11 was fed as 14 per cent of the diet of
young rainbow trout and gains were essentially the
same as the control diet. Older trout received C-11 as
14 per cent of diet and had gains of 1 or 2 per cent less
than controls. In no case was mortality or morbidity
increased. C-11 fed to steers resulted in digestibility
and nitrogen retention of about 80 per cent or the value
obtained with a soybeBJI meal supplement. Cereco
silage was fed to 10 Hereford steers to determine digestibility and feed ener~ value, and compared with
corn silage. The composition of Cereco silage and di·
gestibility respectivelywasdrymatter34.4, 59.3; pro- ·
tein 9.0, 55.5; crude fiber 27.5, 65.3; ether extract 1.8,
90.11, and nitroge~free extract 50.4, 67.1 per cent. The
total digestible nutrient (TONI content was 60.2 per
cent compared to 65.2 per cent for the corn silage used
for comparison. The net energy value for maintenance and gain were respectively 1. 78 and 1.51 m call
kg. (Ward, et. al...COlorado Slate University; Merryman, ed.)

2648-All, B3, C-2, Dl, E3
NUTRITIONAL VALUE: OF CATTLE
FEEDLOT WASTE FOR GROWINGFINISHING BEEF CATILE,
Department of Animal Science, Texas Tech University, Lubbock
R. C. Albin and L. B. Sherrod
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 211-213.
Descriptors: Nutrition, Feedlots, Cattle, Southwest
U.S., Digestibility, Waste disposal.
Identifiers: Composting, Ground beef feedlot waste,
Refeeding.

An attempt was made todetennine the nutritive value
of feedlot wastes from cattle in the Southwestern u~
ited States. Specific objectives were to determine the
effect or feeding different levels of beef feedlot waste
(FLW) to growing-finishing beef cattle upon acceptability and digestibility; and to determine the effect of
the physical form of FLW upon its nutritive value for
growing-finishing cattle (composted ,,.aste versus
dry, ground waste). A one-month collection of FLW
was ground through a hammer mill. Rations contai~
ing FLW were offered tofeeder steers in 3 total collection, digestion trials for 28 days each. Trial I substituted ground FLW at 0, 20, 40 and 60 per cent levels
into high-energy finishing ration with adequate protein. Trial II involved composting the FLW, then
using similar amounts as in Trial I. Trial Ill involved
thefeeding of raw andcompostedFLW at a 40percent
level in a low-energy, low-protein ration, resembling
a high-roughage growing ration. Each ration was offered to 5 steers. Steers readily consumed rations containing as much as 60 per cent ground FLW, but with a
significant linear reduction in ration digestibility.
FLW in a low energy-low P.rotein ration slgnificanUy
decreased ration digestibility. Little difference was
observed between raw and composted waste. Nutritional advantage would not be gained by feeding
ground FLW" to growing-finishing beef cattle, nor
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would it appreciably improve the waste disposal problem of commercial cattle feedlots. (Albin and
Sherrod-Te1as Tech; Merryman, ed.)

2649-All, Cl, C2, E3
NUTRITIVE VALUE
FECES FOR SWINE,

OF

SWINE

Department of Animal Science, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University, Blacksburg
M. R. ':'olland, E.T. Kornegay, and J. D. Hedges
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 21-l-217.
Descriptors: Nutrients.
Identifiers: .Refeeding_. Swine, Absorbed dry matter,
Crude protein, Crude f tber, Ash, Ether extract, Nitrogen free extract.
Twenty-four cross bred gilts weighing about 125 kg
were randomly allotted to 3 dietary treatments in an
experiment for determining the nutritive value of
swine manure fed to swine. Rations containing 0, 24,
and 34 per cent (dry basis) were made by substituting
fresh manure for equal parts of a 15 per cent cor~
soybean meal ration. The rations were fed at either 1.4
or 1.8 kg per gilt per day. The absorbed dry matter·
(ADMPI). crude protein ( ACPPI), crude fiber
(ACFPI), ash (AAPI), ether extract (AEEPI), and
nitrogen free extract (ANFWPI) as a per cent of i~
take significantly decreased as manure intake increased. Retained N as a per cent of intake (RNPI)
was significantly decreased as manure intake increased; however, retained N as a per cent of absorbed (RNPA) was not significantly decreased. 1~
creased manure intake caused a significant decrease
in absorbed (ACaPI) and retained ca (RCaPll as a
percent of intake, retained P asa percent of absorbed
RPPA, and absorbed Kasa per cent of intake AKPI.
There were no significant changes in retained CA as a
per cent of absorbed ( RCaP A), absorbed ( APPi) and
retained P I RPPI) as a per cent or intake, absorbed
Mg as a per cent or intake ( RMgPI), retained Mg as a
per cent or absorbed (RMgPA), absorbed Cu (CuPI)
and absorbed Zn ( AZnPI) as a per cent of intake.
Based on regression analysis, the extrapolated values
of the following criteria for manure were (per cent):
ADMPI 52.7, ACPPI 62.9, ACFPI 52.6, AAPI 36.9,
AEEPI 63.4, ANFEPI 77.9, RNPI 18.8 and RNPA 31.1
The extrapolated values for the mineral criteria for
manure were (per cent) ACaPI 24.8, RCaPI 24.6,
RCaPA 99.3, APPi 31.0, RPPI 29.8, RPPA 95.8,
AMgPI 25.0, RMgPI 24.6, RMgPA 96.1, ACuPI 15.2
AKPI 70.9 and AZnPI 20.5. Substitution of a basal
soybean meal ration with fresh swine manure decreased the quality of the ration. (Holland, et. al.Virginia; Merryman, ed.)

corz:

2650-All, Bl, li3, C2, E3

·mE INCLUSION OF PIG MANURE IN
RUMINANT DIETS,
School of Agriculture and Forestry, Melbourne University, Parkville, Victoria, Australia
G. R. Pearce
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975 University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24
1975, p. 218-21!1.
•
Descriptors: Diets, CatUe, Chemical properties.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Swine, Dried pig manure Australia, Digestibility, Nitrogen retention, Copper balance.
The potential for recycling livestock waste with respect to Australian conditions are discussed briefly.
In many areas the economic disposal of wastes from
intensive piggeries poses the greatest problem. The
results of experiments conducted by the University of
Melbourne, Victoria, using pig manure are described: ( 1) The composition of pig manure from dif-

ferent sources (including contents of a number of
mineral elements). (2) The utilization of dried pig
manure by cattle when fedato, 15, 30ar_id 45per cent of,
the diet (digestibility, nitrogen retention, copper balance). (3) Some effects of feeding dried pig manure,
at 30 per cent of the diet, continuously lo cattle .over. a·
period of about 8 weeks. ( 4) The ut1hzat1on of dried pig
manure by sheep when fed at 0, 15 and~ .per cent o_f
the diet; attempts lo prevent copper loxtc1ty b)( add~
tlons of molybdenum. (Pearce-Melbourne University)

2651-All, E3

A SUMMARY OF REFEEDING OF
POULTRY ANAPHAGE, MORTALLITY, RECYCLING HENS, AND EGG
PRODUCTION,
Department of Poultry Science, Michigan State University, East Lansing 48824

C. J. Flegal, H. C.Zindel,C. C.Sheppard, T. S. Chang,

et.~.
·
di
Managing Livestock Wast.es, Proceedings 3r nte~national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana.Champ&gn, April 21-24,
197S, p. 22().221.
Descriptors: Mortality, Recycling, Dehydration,
He~th. Diseases.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Poultry anaphage, Egg production, Waste management, Marek's Disease, Lymphoid Leukosis.
The Environmental Protection Agency project at
Michigan State University, entitled "Demonstration
of the Handlin~, Dehydrating, and Utilization of Poultry Excreta" involved the purchase of 5000 twentyweek old, ready-to-lay, pullets. The birds c~me into
roduction at the normal rate but soon displayed
P ptoms of several diseases, including Mare~·s and
~phoid Leutosis. Inasmuch as production. of
excreta was the key criteria, normal egg producllon
85 assumed to be satisfactory. However, as the pre>J:ct progressed, the death loss mounted and health
treatments as recommended by personnel of th<: Coll e of Veterinary Medicine had no effect. Add1t1onal
b~s were bought to bring the population back to 5000
birds but these additions ~d httle or no effect on
production figures. Recycling birds (molting I had.no
positive effect on egg production. Fecal production
continued at a normal rate. Poultry anaphage was fed
to one-half the bird population ~t the. rate of 10 per
cent. (Flegal-Michigan State University)

2652-All, C3, D3, E3
ENSWNG BROILER LITTER WITH
CORN FORAGE, CORN GRAIN AND
WATER,
u · ·t
v·
·rua Polytechnic Institute and State mvers1 y,

B~~ksburg, Virginia 24061
J.P. Fontenot, L. F. Caswell, B. W. Harmon, and K.

~.:~~gJLlvestock Wast.es, Proceedings 3rd lnte~-

tional Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uru-

~:mty of Illinois, Urbana.Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 222-226

Descriptors: pouJt.ry, Litters, Feeds, Bacteria, Coliforms, Ferment~bon.
.
Identifiers: Ensihng, Refeedmg.
Ensiling Is 8 ~ntlally valu!lble processing method
f r destruction of pathogens in animal waste. Exper~nts were conducted lo study the ~easibil!tY of ensil. g broiler litter with corn forage, high-moisture com
main and added water. All ensiling was in sealed
grlyethylene bags. Broiler litter was ensiled with com
a e harvested when it contained 3MO per cent dry
0
~trer The levels of Jitter were o, 15, 30 and 45 per
~nt dr). basis in small laboratory silos ( 2 ~g I snf 0, 15
and 30 per cent in larger silos. Small. s1!0 silages we.re
studied for fermentation charactenstics. Large .s!lo
silages were studied for metabolism and palatab1hty

f°

as well. All mixtures preserved well and showed
favorable fermentation characteristics. High levels
of broiler litter increased total bacteria in silage,
though coliforms were lower. Addition of litter .increased crude protein in silages. Silage pH vaned
from 3.6 to 4.7 and tended to be higher in silages containing broiler litter. Apparent digestibility of crude
protein was increased by addition of litter to corn
forage. Nitrogen retention was greater for sheep fed
silages containing broiler litter, indicating that the
litter nitrogen was utilized. Addition of litter to corn
forage increased dry matter intake by ruminants.
(Fontenot, et. al.-Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University; Merryman, ed.)

2653-All, Bl, Dl, E3
CONVERSION OF ANIMAL WASTES
TO FEED SUPPLEMENTS VIA THE
ORGANIFORM PROCESS.

Orgonics, Inc., Slatersville, Rhode Island
C. K. Davies, G. A. Varga, and R. S. Hinkson
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock \\'.astes-19?5, University of Illinois, Urbana.Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 227-229.
Descriptors: Organic wastes, Fertilizers, Feeds, Cattle, Performance, Research and development.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Organiform.
Since the Organiform process is already being successfully applied commercially, its application lo the
animal waste problem and other organic wastes is
timely and does not require massive research and
development to meet the EPA feedlot waste de_adlines. Organiform, a process developed by Orgomcs,
Inc. of Slaterville, Rhode Island, is a trade name
given to a series of products resulting from reaction ?f
and the proteinaceous constituents of many organic
wastes. The Organiform process is based on the reaction of urea 11nd formaldehyde to form methylol
ureas. These highly biocidal compounds effect sterilization of Organic waste and after addition of a
catalyst, a methylenization reaction brings about
conversion of the waste material to an entirely new
entity, which is sterile, stable and in most cases,
odorless. Since the resulting 6rganiform products
showed such excellent fertilizer properties, and the
chemical nature of the products were well assimilated by soil bacteria, the Organiform process
seemed applicable to cattle manure, and the resulting
product (Organiform CM) was evaluated as a high
nitrogen feed supplement. The cattle manure was
processed in the form of a slurry and resulting Organiform CM was added to ground corn and dried to
form a pr~mix which was incorporated into a total
diet. Preliminary data obtained with dairy heifers
and two rumen-fistulated Holstein steers indicate that
feed containing Organiform CM, at a level to provide
31 per cent of the crude protein, was readily acceptable and palatable. All animals made respectable body
weight gains. (Davies, et. al.-Rhode Island; Merryman, ed.)

fined reared cattle has been blended with various feed
ingredients and stored as silage prior to feed mg. Extensive tests show that common feed ingredients containing sufficient carbohydrates to support an acid
microbial fermentation can be blended with manure
to make an effective animal feed. A balanced complete feed mixture (basal) was blended 1.5: I with wet
animal waste, stored in a silo. and fed to yearling
cattle to produce the same rate of animal performance as obtained when the basal ration was fed
alone. In all tests, animal waste had appreciable feed
replacement value. A study was conducted with 27
Salmonella cultures inoculated (66x 106 cell5'1!l into
manure-cdntaining feed and into the manure used to
prepare the feed. None of the cultures were recovered
from the feed mixture after 3-day ensiling at 25 d~
grees C; whereas, 25 of the Salmonellae cultures were
recovered from the inoculated manure under similar
conditions. Manure with a pH of 6.0 to 6.5 prior to
inoculation permitted 25 cultures to survive 3 days;
'whereas, no cullures survived in manure with an initial pH of 4.0 to 4.5 The ensiling temperature had a
pronoun~ effect on Salmopellae survival. With an
1mproveil recovery tecllmque, 21 of the 27 ~
~were recovered from feed ensiled 4 da~
grees C, 25 lrom feed ensiled at 15 degrees C, one at 25
degrees C, and none at 35 degrees C. The pH of the feed
ensiled at 25 degrees or 35 degrees was lower than for
ensiled feed held at 5 degrees or 15 degrees C. The
coliform count decreased from approximately 1 x
106 /g at 5 degrees C. (McCaskey and AnthonyAubum University; Merryman, ed.)

2655-Al, Bl, D3. E3. Fl
START-UP OF PILoT SCALE SWINE
MANURE
DIG ESTERS
FOR
METHANE PRODUCTION,
Professor, Department of Agricultural. Engineering,
University of Manitoba. WiMipeg, Manitoba. Canada
H. M. Lapp, D. D. Schulte, E. J. Kroeker, A. B. Sparling, and B. H. Topnik
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inte~
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-19'_15, Uruversity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, Apnl 21-24,
1975, p. 234-237.
Descriptors: Research and development, Canada,
Methane, Anaerobic treatment, Design criteria,
Economics.
Identifiers: Swine, Environmental impact.

A three-phase program including bench-scale
studies, pilot plant operation and full f.ann sca~e
anaerobic treatment of swine waste was initiated in
1971 to evaluate the technical and economic feasibility .
of the process in Manitoba, particularly during cold
winter temperatures. Specific objectives of the pre>ject were to: ( l) complete a preliminary evaluation of
the economics of anaerobic digestion as a process for
recovering energy from livestock wastes; (2) determine the design parameters for methane gas production from animal wastes in cold climate regions representative of Manitoba and Canada; (3) develop
simple, safe and economical methods of collecting,
purifying, storing and utilizing methane on livestock
2654-Al,l, B3 ,BS, C3, D3, E3. ·
farms; (41 analyzetheemuent and assess its value as
HEALTH ASPECTS OF FEEDING a fertilizer and (5) assess the environmental impact,
ANIMAL WASTE CONSERVED IN if any, of the anaerobic digestion process. Results of
bench-scale, initial and recent winter operation of the
SILAGE,
pilot plant are discussed in relation to project objecDepartment of Animal and Dairy Sciences, Auburn tives. Problems associated with purification, handlUniversity, Auburn, Alabama
ing, and storage of methane together with experience
T. A. McCaskey and W. B. Anthony
gained in the operation of a on~half ton pick-up truck
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedihgs 3rd Inter- equipped to operate on methane are outlined. (Lapp,
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni- et. al.-Canada; Merryman, ed.)
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. ~233.

2656-Bl, D3, E3, Fl
Descriptors: Performance, Salmonella, Silage, Coliforms.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Health, Cattle manure, Ensiling.
Animal waste harvested from the feeding noor of con:
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SMALL METHANE GENERATOR
FOR WASTE DISPOSAL.
Specialist, Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction, Taipei, Taiwan
C. Po, H. H. Wang, S. K. Chen, C. M. Hung, and C. I.
Chang
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter-

national Symi-ium on Livestock \\'.asles-19?5, University· of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 238-240.

.2658-Bl,BS,Cl,C2,C3,D3,E3
CHARACTERIZATION OF METHANE
PRODUCTION FROM POULTRY MA·
NURE,
. .

Descriptors: Methane, Recycling, Design, Fertiliz- . Department of Microbiology, Maine University,
Orono
ers, Energy.
.
.
H. M. Hassan, D. A. Belyea, and A. E. Hassan
Identifiers: Swine, Taiwan, Construction materials.
Managing Livestock Wastes. Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-19?5, University of llhnois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24.
Taiwan produces 6 million pigs a )'ear, most of which
are kept in smaU "family" units, and frequently
1975, p. 224-247.
"Manure Credit" is the only profit in pig raising. In
the traditional way of compost making, much of the
nitrogen is lost in th4!form of ammonia. In an effort to
Descriptors: Methane, Anaerobic digestion. Energy,
improve the fertilizing value or the manure and, at the
Feed, Poultry.
same time, to produce some fuel gas therefrom, small
simple methane generators costing $300 each have
Laboratory scale digesters of different sizes were_ debeen developed and widely extended in Taiwan. The
signed to study the optimum conditions and the kinegenerator consists or an excavated brick digester or 5'
x 5' x 6' and an inverted steel gas holder of 6' x 6' x 3'
tics for methane production. Fresh manure (28-35 per
cent solids) from caged layers was used. The results
resting in the water seal. The digester is connected to
the pigsty by a cement pipe through which tlte wastes
indicated that solids content of 6.f>-6.75 per cent proand sewage of 10-15 hogs are led daily, and the producvided the highest gas production, and the methane
tion or gas is continuous. The gas contains 63-67 per
content reached 87 per cent for a retention period of 30
cent CH4 , 27-33 per cent CO:! and 1. 7 per cent H2S. The
days. 130 liiers of methane per kilogram of ~y manhydraulic retention time is estimated at f>-10 days.
ure solids were produced at 6.74 per cent solids conUnder the subtropical conditions, the gas produced is
centration. A relation~hip between sludge solid conabout 3,000 liten a day, which is enough for cooking
tent and retention period was established. 50-70 per
three meals for a family. When used for the generacent reduction in solids contents of the completely
tion or electrical power, the gas is enough to run a
digested effluents was achieved. The presence of
4-HP Kohler engine for operating a 2-KW generator
exogenous carbon (2-8 per cent) in general increased
for 3 hours a day. Experiments are underway to find
the total production of methane gas. The rate or gas
alternative construction materials, such as rubber · production was to the size of inoculum used. The volbag, PVC-impregnated mud plate and fiber glass gas
atile acid content of the ernuent Increased, then declined as the percentage of methane in the evolved gas_
holder to lower the cost so that the digesters can be
commercialized. Oxidation ditches are also built bereached maximum. The gas Jlrodu~ contained 6
PPM hydrogen sulfide, sufficient lo give a distinct
side the digester for further disposal of swine wastes.
odor. The methanogenic bacteria predominately pre(Po-Taiwan)
sented in the system were Methanobacter1~
~IW!ii and Methanobacterium omehansku. A
ga1Ton demonstrallon unit was designed and operated
on a batch basis, using the results or the laboratory
scale digesters, in order to test the control and feed
mecharusms for a future full scale system apphca-.
lion. The daily gas production from the 500 gaUon
increased from 8 ft after mixing to 40 fta with
PRODUCT
APPLICATIONS
OF sludge
the gas methane content appr~ching 82 ~r cent,
TREATED LIVESTOCK WASTE,
then declined indicating that partial rechargmg with
Materials Department, School or Engineering and
predigested manure was required. (Hassan, el. al.Applied Science, California University, Los Angel~s
California University; Merryman, ed.)
C. Corvino, B. Dunn, E. Tseng, and J. D. Mackenzie
Managing Livestock Wast.es, Proceedings 3rd lntei:national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uruversity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 241-243.
SEPARATING NUTRIENTS TO EN-

2657-Bl, C2, D2, E3, Fl

2659-C2,D2,D3,E3,Fl,F6

HANCE SWINE-WASTE DIGESTION,
Descriptors: Recycling, Pigments, Feedlots, C~tUe.
Identifiers: Pyrolysis, Swine, Carbon content, Filler,
Building materials.
Cattle and hog manures have been pyrolyzed at fairly
low temperatures :r.ielding. solid and gaseous byproducts: The volallle fracuon Ill condensed in two
stages. An aqueous portion is collected at _lower le~~
eratures (100 degrees C or so). The rutrogen-rtch
liquid holds promise as a fertilizer. Al greater tern~
eratures a low sulfur crude oil is condensed for cattle
manure. The sulfur and nitrogen contents are fairly
low. Chemical analyses oflhese liquids are presented
for manure samples of dilferent feedlots. Uncondensed vapors are combustible. Hog manure yields a
wax-like product rather than oil. The pyrolyzed p~o
duct is a blacli carbonaceous aluminosilicate solid.
The material has been successfully_ s~bsl!tuted ~or
carbon black in such products as printing ink, paint
and rubber where the treated manure serves as a
pigment and filler. The J:!roperties of these materials
are described. The carbon content 1s controllable
from temperature and rate of pyrolysis. <n:ie yery
promising application of the pyrolyzed solid is in
combination with glass. High quality tiles have b~n
made whose properties, in many cases, are supenor
to currently marketed products. The fabrication process and resulting properties. are presented.
Economic analyses for the production of treated manure and the manufacture _or certain. pr~ucts are
given. (Corvino, el. al.-Califorrua Uruvers1ty; Merryman, ed.)
0

Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, Department of Civil Engineering, Kansas State University,
Manhattan
L.A. Schmid. R. I. Lipper, J. K. Koelliker, C. A. Cate,
and J. W. Daber
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Jnte~
nalional Symposium on Livestock V,:astes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Ownpalgn, April 21-24,
1975, p. 248-251.
Descriptors: Anaerobic digestion, Methane, Fertilizers.
Identifiers: Swine, Nutrient separation, Ammonium
phosphate.
Total confined feeding or livestock results in the capture of all wastes, urine, and feces, resulting in a very
high nitrogen waste. Anaerobic digestion and bio!~
cal stabilization is often hampered due to to:11c1ty
caused by ammonium buildup. This has resulted In
the need to add dilution water, increasing the waste
volume and consequently the disposal costs. This project was designed to explore a novel method of waste
treatment that would reduce the to1ic ammonium,
increase waste stabilization and methane gas production eliminate need for dilution water, reduce volume
for Ultimate disposal to land and produce a clean
liquid ammonium phosphate fertilizer. The t~I facility consists of an eight loot cubed anaerobic digester,
serving 120 swine. Sealed gas blowen collect the gas
from the digester and pass It through a phosphoric
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acid column for rem"ov al of ammonia and convenlon
to ammonium phosphate. II then passes through 1
potassium hydroxide column for removal or carbon
dioxide. The cleaned methane gas is recycled to the
digester for further mixing and gas stripping with the
excess clean gas burned and used for digester heat·
ing. Carbon dioxide must be removed to maintain the
digester equilibrium pH near 8. Because of digester
detention times or 15 to 20 days ammonia can be reduced at these pH values. Gas recirculation rate la
approximately 50 cfm. per 1000 cu. ft. of digester volume. Design and operational recommendations, with
seven months or field data, are presented along with
the proposed economics of a large scale system.
(Schmid, et. al.-Kansas State University)

L660-A8, C2, E2
RESIDUAL AND ANNUAL RATE EFFECTS OF MANURE ON GRAIN SORGHUM YIELDS
Soil Scientist, USDA Southwestern Great Plains Research Center, Bushland, Texas 79012
A. C. Mather1, B. A. Stewart, and J. D. Thomas
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni·
versity or Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April Zl-24,

1975, p. 252-254.
Descriptors: Fertilizers, Crop response, Grain sorghum, Feedlots, Nitrates, Salts, Soil profiles.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Application rates.

The effect of varying rates of feedlot manure on Irri-

gated grain sorghum (Sorghum~) production
has been studied for 5 years'.l'Jie treatments were O,
22, 67, 134, and 268 tons per hectare ITlha wet weight,
approximately 50 per cent water) applied annually.
Other treatments were 538 T.lha applied the initial
year only and 538 tAla for the initial three yean.
Commercial fertilizer plots were also included for
comparison. All treatments were replicated three
times in level borders and irrigated equally as necessary to support good crop growth. Soil analyses were
made at seeding lime to determine the soil salinity
and nitrate, nitrite, and ammonium contents of the ,
seed-zone. Following harvest, soil samples were
taken to 6 meters to determine the concentration and
distribution or nitrate and total salts in the profile.
Grain yields were similar for plots receiving 22, 17,
and 134 'Mia of manure annually. The check treatment yielded less because of nitrogen deficiency ind
the plots receiving 268 and 538 'Mia yielded substantially less because or high concentrations or salts,
ammonium, and nitrite in the soil al seeding lime. The
detrimental effects or these compounds decreased
with lime, rainfall, and continued irrigation. The productivity of plots receiving 568 Tlha manure was fully
recovered within two years after the applications
were stopped. Soil on plots receiving S7 TJha or more
manure annually contained excess nitrate. Some of
this nitrate moved as deep as six meten with the
irrigation water. However, most of the nitrate accumulated in the top two meters of soil. Manure
applied at 22 Tlha was adequate to produce near
maximum yields of grain sorghum without causing
appreciable accumulations of nitrate or salt in the
soil. Where large amounts or manure were applied,
concentrations of salts and ammonium decreased
within two years lo levels that were no longer detrimental to the production or irrigated grain sorghum.
(Mathers-USDA)

2661-A2, B2, E2
DIRECT LAND I'.>ISPOSAL OF FEEDLOT RUNOFF,
U.S. Department of A~riculture, Agricultunl Research Service, University of Nebraska, Agricultural
Engineering Building, Uncoln, Nebraska 68503
N. P. Swanson, C. L. Linderman, and L. N. Mielke
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International SymJlOl!lum on Livestock -Wastes-1'!5. University of Ilhno1s, Urbana-Champmgn, April 21-24,
1975, p. 25&-257.

Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Nutrients, Irrigation, Design.
.
.
.
.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Field sink, Serpenllne
waterway.

Land disposal or collected feedlot runoff pe~mits utilization of nutrients and of the water as 1rngahon.
Runoff supplies, however, are not dependable, and
facilities and equipment for. storage and 1mgat1on
distribution require a m1mmum mvestment and
periodic management irrespective of the size of the
feedlot enterprise. Distant overland flow of feedlot
runoff, under natural topographic conditions, prior to
ultimate discharge into a stream has been judged not
to be an environmental hazard m many states. Many
feeders would prefer to assume some soil and crop
management problems for direct. disposal of runoff in
lieu of storage and later distribution. This alternallve
is possible with the use of a field sink on a reasonably
level disposal area or a serpentine wa.ter~ay on a
sloping site. Both are described m detail. Direct application on the land can save both investment and
time for the many feeders with smaller facilities, and
provide adequate protection for the environment.
(Swanson-USDA; Merryman, ed.}

2662-A3,A8,All,B5,C2,E2
LAND DISPOSAL OF BEEF WASTES:
CLIMATE, RATES, SALINITY, AND
SOIL
.

South Dakota State University, Brookings, South
Dakota 57906
.
M. L. Horton, J. L. Halbeisen, J. L. Wiersma, A. C.
Dittman, and R. M. Luther
.
Managing Livestock Wast.es, Proceedings 3rd lnte'.national Symposium on Livestock \\'.astes-19?5, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 258-260

Descriptors: Cattle, Crop response, Nutrients, S~lin
ity, Performance, Agricultural runoff, Leaching,

~~tlfiers:

Land disposal, Northern Great Plains,
Management guidelines.

H. L. Manges, R. V. Lipper, L. S Murphy, and W. L.
Powers
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Sym_po~ium on Livestock \\'. astes-1975, Uni- .
versity of llhno1s, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 261-2S3.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Cattle, Kansas, Crop response, Salts, Nitrogen, Equations, Agricultural
runoff.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Application rates, Soil
cores.
The objectives of the reported research were to determine the optimum feedlot waste application rates
onto land with a minimum of pollution to land and the
ground water. The research was conducted in cooperation with the Pratt Feedlot, Inc., a 35,000 head commercial feedlot in Southcentral Kansas. Feedlot
runoff and feedlot manure were spread onto different
land areas at varying application rates for five years.
Corn was grown on the waste disposal area. The com
was furrow irrigated from a well as needed for high
com yields. Feedlot runoff application rates were determined from inflow-<Jutflow measurements in the
irrigated furrows. Feedlot manure application rates
were determined from the weight of manure caught
on strips of plastic during spreading. Corn forage
yields were measured by weighing forage mechanically harvested from test rows. Soil cores were taken
annually and analyzed to determine changes in chemical composition. Highest corn forage yields were obtaine«I at waste application rates in excess of those
necessary to supply the recommende«I nitrogen fertilization rates. However, there was a buildup of salts
and nitrogen in the soil. At waste application rates
necessary to supply the recommended nitrogen fertilization, com forage yields were near maximum and
salt and nitrogen buildup in the soil were not significant. Com forage yield prediction equations have been
developed from yield data from the waste disi;><>~I
studies. These equations will be used in determ1mng
the most economical waste application rate, both
feedlot runoff and manure. (Manges-Kansas State
University)

2664-A8,All,B3,C2,C3,E2
Disposal of wastes in cold regions with insufficient
rainfall for leaching presents some umq~e problems
in waste management. The purpose of this study was
to develop management guidelines for the disposal of
beef wastes on the land ~n the No~hern Great Plains.
The region is charactenzed by soils with a generally
high clay content and a hi~h natural sal.inity. With
generally insufficient lea~hing water available from
natural rainfall, the nutnents and salts added In the
wastes accumulate and affect crop growth. The ob.ectives were ( O to evaluate the inf1 uence ofsaltlevel
the ration upon the wastes pr~u~. (2) to determine the maximum waste application ra.te for land
subsequently cropped and ( 3} to determme the accumulation and redistribution of waste ~ompone!lts
applied to the soil. Much or the salt added m th~ ration
is excreted and appears in the manure. The dispersing characteristic of sodium affects :waste properties
and may be detrimental to so~ls which alr~ady have
nsiderable quantities of sodium present m the prorue. Beef wastes were applied to field plots at rates
approximating 0, 20, 40, 60, and 80 tons '!f dry matter
per acre. Applications were completed m May, 1~4.
and com was planted for silage shortly after field
a plication. The 80 ton per acre rat~ g~nerally ~au~
p r com growth. However, for s1.m1lar apphcahon
~es. the wastes produced by arumals reci:1vmg a
higher added salt level gave an added detrimental
effect on com growth. Results will be. reported f~r
waste characteristics, first year crop y_1elds and a~
mal performance. Results are prehmmary for s01l
effects. runoff and leaching. (Horton-South Dakota
State University)

/n

2663-A2,B2,B3,E2,Fl,F6
DISPOSAL OF BEEF FEEDLOT
WASTES ONTO LAND,

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Kansas
State University, Manhattan

_

LONG-TERM BROILER LITTER
FERTILIZATION OF TALL FESCUE
PASTURES AND HEALTH AND PERFORMANCE OF BEEF COWS,
USDA, ARS, Watkinsville, Georgia
J. A. Stuedemann,S. R. Wilkinson,D. J. Williams, H.
Ciordia, J. V. Ernst, W. A. Jackson, and J.B. Jones,
Jr.
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 264-268.
Descriptors: Litters, Fertilizers, Crop response,
Health, Performance, Cattle, Fescues.
Identifiers: Grass tetany, Land disposal, Application
rates.
Abundance of poultry litter in some areas of the
Southeast has resulted in heavy rates of pasture fertilization with poultry litter. Heavy fertilization of tall
fescue pastures may be accompanied by an increased
incidence of grass tetany and hard fat deposits. An
experiment was performed to determine the longterm effects of heavy broiler litter fertilization of
Kentucky-31 tall fescue pastures on beef cow health
and performance. Three fescue pasture systems recei ving three different application rates were
utilize<f. Mean cow weight paltems and the quantities
of available forage were directly related to the level of
N fertilization. However, there were little differences
in adjusted 20~ay weaning weights. Conception
rates were generally acceptable on all pastures. 'The
occurrence of fat necrosis was related to the level of N
fertilization. No appreciable differences in strongyle
eggs and coccidia oocysts were observed among cows
grazing pastures at the three levels of fertilization.
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Broiler litter fertilization resulted in elevated nitrate
in soil and herbage, increased arsenic content of cow
hair, a trend toward lower grass and blood serum Se
levels, and greatl)'. increased size and numbers of earthworms. Intermittent analyses of pond water de- ·
rived from runoff from the broiler littered pasture
indicated a maximum NO:i-N content of 5.0 ppm. Soil
analyses indicated a maximum N03-N contents in
excess of JO ppm beneath the fescue root zone. Broiler
litter fertilization of fes<We pa5tures appears acceptable from animal health and performance, and environmental quality points of view if no more than 9
metrictonslha/year are applied. However, at this rate
grass tetany prevention techniques will be required
as well as good pasture management to utilize the
herbage produced. (StuedemaM-USDA; Merryman,
ed.)

2665-A3, AS, C2, F2
MANURE FROM CAGED HENS
EVALUATED ON FESCUE PASTURE,
Poultry Department, Bldg. T-14, University of Mi~
souri, Columbia 65201
J_ M. Vandepopuliere. C. J. Joharmsen, and H. N.
Wheaton
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Sym_posium on Livestock \\o'.astes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, Apnl 21-24,
1975, p. 26H70.
Descriptors: Poultry, Fescues, Crop response, Agricultural runoff.
Identifiers: Land disposal.
'This study was conducted to determine the maximum
level of cage hen manure that can be applied to.rescue
pastures without injuring the plants or creatmg detrimental effects from runoff. Six replicated field test
plots at the UMC poultry farm were used along with
test plots on three commercial poultry farms. The
manure applied on the UMC _plots <6'xl2' I "".as
weighed and spread manually. Manure was applied
by flail spreaders or a honey wagon. Levels of 10, 20, 30
and 40 TIA were applied In Februa~ 1973. A control
plot with no added nutrients and a plot receiving
commercial fertilizer supplying approximately the
amount of nitrogen equivalent to the nitrogen provided with the use of lOT manure/A was mcluded.
Small sheets of plastic and shallow containers were
used to measure the quantity of manure applied to
each field plot. Strips, 10 feet long, were harvested
and dried on May 9, August 1, and October 15, 1973.
Strip width was measured and the area mowed was
used to calculate the harvest yield. Fescue yields increased as the level of manure applied increased from
~20TJA on the three farm locations. Levels above
20T/A produced a small additional respo~ when the
flail spreader was used; however, the yield was reduced slightly with honey wagon use. The carry~ver
effect on forage yield during the second year appeared to be minimal. Fescue yields on &-2G-74 at the
UMC poultry farm were 2.94, 3.19 and 3.24 (TIA I for 0,
10 and 40T/A respectively. Assays of soil samples demonstrated an increase in P, K, and Ca. Analytical
values of fescue harvested May 9, 1973 showed increases in plant tissue levels of N, P, K, Na, Ca, Mg,
Cu, Fe, Zn, Mn, Al, B, and Mo when the 40 TIA was
compared with the control. These data suggest that
cage hen manure should be spread thmly. The
maximum level should not exceed 20 TIA. Surface loss
due to runoff was minimal. (VandepopuliereMissouri University; Merryman, ed.)

2666-AB, C2, C3, E2
THE EFFICIENCY OF USING
SLUDGE FROM PIG GROWING
COMPLEXES AS ORGANIC FERTILIZER,
Research Investigation Department, Land Reclamation, Research Institute, Spl. Independentei 294,
Bucharest Vll-17, Romania
VI. lonescu-Sisesti, I. Jinga, Gh. Roman, and Gh.
Pricop

Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock \\'.astes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, Apnl 21-24,
1975, p. 271-273.
Descriptors: Sludge, Fertilizers, Crop response,
Fermentation, Pathogens.
Identifiers: Swine, Land application, Application
rates.
The experimental results obtained from the utilization as organic fertilizer of the sludge resulting from
the purification of the used waters in the Industrial
pig-growing complexes are presented. The studies
have been carried out on a slightly levigated chernosem, well supplied in humus and on an alluvial carbonalic soil medium supplied in humus. It has been
found that the sludge can be used as an organic fertilizer like the farmyard manure in all the field crops
tested (luceme, sugar beet, fodder beet, corn, soybeans, sunflower, fibre hemp, potato) and that high
and profitable yields can be obtained. The suggested
rate is 13-20 tlha with grain com and 30 Uha with
fodder beet without chemical fertilizer addition. Since
the contamination effect with pathogenous agents on
the surroundings has not been followed, the utilization
of sludge as an organic fertilizer can only be admitted
when no pathogenous agents have been signalled or
after disinfection during the fermentation process.
tSisesti-Romania)

2667-A8, B2, Cl, D3, E2
THE YIELD RESPONSE OF GRASS
TO AEROBICALLY STABILIZED
SWINE WASTE,
Bacteriology Division, School of Agriculture, ~l King
Street, Aberdeen, Scotland
S. M. Mutlak, A. D. McKelvie, K. Robinson
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of lllmois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 274-276.

Descriptors: Crop response, Slurries, Grasses.
Identifiers: Swine, Land disposal, Application rates,
Yields, Composition.
Laboratory and field studies were conducted to determine the effect of aerobically stabllized waste on
crops and soil. Comparison was made to a field experiment concerning the effect of rates of waste application on grass growth. Aerobically stabilized slurry,
adjusted to contain 8 per cent suspended solids, was
applied lo lm2 plots in an established perennial ryegrass-clover pasture at rates varying from 12-50m3/
ha114 days. In addition the same rates of suspended
solids or liquid of the slurry were applied alone to plots
and the results obtained compared with two rates of
application of the supernatant liquor from an
anaerobic lagoon. The yield and composition of grass
were determined at monthly Intervals during a
three-month period. Statistical analysis of the results
revealed that although application of aerobically
stabilized waste generally produced a significant increase in yield, the effect of the separate and combined fractions was different varying from zero for
the suspended solids to 31 per cent increase for liquid
alone. Yield increase for the anaerobic supernatant
treated plots was 64 per cent. No clear trend was
observed for increased rate of application of aerobically stabilized waste but an increase occurred with
anaerobic supernatant. It seemed that the liquid and
suspended solids alone and the anaerobic supernatant
had a harmful effect. Changes in chemical composition of the grass can be illustrated by nitrogen composition and did not necessarily follow the same pattern as for yield. For example solids alone had no
effect. Liquid alone increased the yield and the slurry
gave higher nitrogen than its separat~ comP?nents.
The anaerobic supernatant gave the highest rutrogen
content and It would appear that there is a relationship between the state of the nitrogen applied and its
uptake by the plant. (Mutlak-Scotland; Merryman,
ed.)

2668-A8, B2, C2, E2, F2

monia volatilization from feedlot surfaces, ammonl1
losses during pit storage and spreading operations,
A PRACTICAL MANAGEMENT SYS- denitrification at or near the soil surface, and phosTEM FOR POLLUTION-FREE LAND phate precipitation in anaerobic lagoons. The data ill
SPREADING OF ANIMAL WASTES, presented m summarized form for reference pur.
poses and examples are presented for estimat1n1
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Newcastle total nutrient losses on a system basis.
Uruversity, England
(Vanderholm-University of Illinois; Merryman, ed.)
K. A. Pollock and J. R. O'Callaghan
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 277-281.
DAIRY LAGOON SYSTEM AND

2670-AS, B2, C2, C3, E3

GROUNDWATER QUALITY,
Agricultural Engineering Department, University of
Descriptors: Slurries, Nutrie~ts, Legal aspec~. .
Identifiers: Land spreadmg, Great Bntam, TeMessee, Knoxville
J.
I. Sewell, J. A. Mullins, and H. 0. Vaigneur
Guidelines.
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-11175, UniTrials were conducted to examine the practicability versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
of principles of slurry management published in pre- 1975, p. 2$-288.
vious reports of work at Newcastle. They were Intended to assess the accuracy of the principles, and
their ease of application by farmers and advisors. Descriptor•: Lagoons, Dairy industry, Tennessee,
Hydraulic load in~ capacity of the soil was estimated Sampling, Seepage, Coliforms, Streptococcus,
from the cumulaltve soil moisture deficit, which may Chloride, Nitrates.
be reduced by slurry application without causing Identifiers: Groundwater quality.
water pollution. Chemicl;ll. loading .capacity _was determined by the crop fertthzer reqwrements m a season, which may be supplied in the slurry without In June, 1973, a manure lagoon and holding pond were
leaching or accumulation. Under British conditions, constructed for a new l~w dairy at the West Tenthe two ca~cities are of a similar order for some nessee Experiment Station. Research was instigated
crops to which slurry is applied so that the two criteria for determining lagoon seepage rates and the effects
may interact under the unique conditions of the fann of lagoon operation on shallow groundwater quality.
under consideration. A two-year field trial on two The lagoon was constructed in a terrace formation of
widely separated commercial farms was carried out, fine sandy loam of low permeabillty to a depth ol
with a third site being established later on the Univer- about 8 feet and sands with high permeability at
sity Experimental Fann. In each case, long term depths from 6-20 feet. The normal waler table depth
planning decisions were possible based on an exami- varies from 8-20 feet and has a moderate gradient
nation of historical weather data and cropping toward a bottom land. Seven lest wells localed near
policies. Day to day management was assisted by the lagoon and holding pond and extending into the
calculation of soil moisture deficit using actual rain- groundwater table were lnsWled in June, 1973. From
fall values. Results generally confirmed the spread- that date until lagoon startup In April, 1174,
ing principles, there being minimal and short-lived background levels of groundwater quality parametwater pollution, and good recovery of most nutrients. ers were evaluated monthly. Al startup, lagoon seepSome crop damage was experienced, and tmder high age was about one fool per week with full lagoon. A
application rates. near-toxic levels of N03-N and K water balance is being maintained by daily recording
were found. Further detailed work is needed on re- the operation of four flush tanks of known volumes. By
covery of slurry nutrients by different crops. Pre- August, 1974, lagoon seepage had decreued marliminary conclusions are that, If the information re- kedly. To date, water-table levels have shown little
quired was made available to advisors and farmers in change due to system operatioo. Weekly determinaan appropriate form, long and short term decisions tions of fecal coliform, fecal streptococci, chloride,
concerning slurry utilization could be facilitated. and nitrate nitrogen are made for each well. Nltra~
nitrogen and chloride levels have shown little change.
(Pollock-England; Merryman, ed.)
However, fecal coliform and streptococci have, In the
wells near the holding pond where the groundwater
table is about 8 feet below the ground surface, tended
to increase. Analysis of available data suggests that
NUTRIENT LOSSES FROM LIVES· the la~oon system operatioo may have little effect on
TOCK WASTE DURING STORAGE, chelOlcal levels but may increase bacterial concentrations on the downslope side. A system for recirTREATMENT, AND HANDLING,
culating lagoon effluent from the holding pond for
Agricultural Engineering Department, University of flushing aller.• is under construction. Quality
Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
parameters will be determined for the recirculated
D. H. Vanderholm
flush water. (Sewell, et. al.-University of Tennessee;
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter- Merryman, ed. l
national Symposium on Livestock Wastea-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21·24,
1975, p. 282-285.

2669-Bl,B4,C2,D3,E2,F4

2671-A2,A5,A8,B2,B4,C2,
El

Identifiers: Nutrient losses, Literature review, Land
disposal.

SEEPAGE BENEATH FEEDYARD
RUNOFF CATCHMENTS,

USDA Southwestern Great Plains Research Center,
Bushland, Teus
This paper is a review of literature containing data on R. N.Clark
nutrienllosses. This literature review was initiated as Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Intera basis for an extension publication on planning land national Symposium on Livestock Wutes-1975, Unidisposal systems and for a section on waste utilization versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
to Ile included in the Midwest Plan Service Livestock 1975, p. 289-290.
Waste Handbook currently under preparation. In
many situations, es~ially in planning operations,
estimates of the quantity and nutnent content of ex- Descriptors: Feedlots, Agricultural runoff, Groundcreted wastes are readily available, but characteris- water pollution, Texas, Seepage, Nitrates, Nitrites,
tics of the wastes after storage, treatment, and handl- · Chloride, Soil water.
ing are difficult to obtain. Estimates of the nutrient Identifiers: Catchments, Playas, Soil sealing treatcontent of the wastes at this stage can be made If ments, Clay liner, Incorporated bentonlte.
losses can be predicted. This literature review contains Information on the magnitude of the losses to be
expected as well as on the loss mechanisms involved. Recent laws require coUectlon and storage of all
Examples of the types of losses discussed are am- feedyard runoff for control of surface water pollution;
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however, seepage from these catchment! offer a potential for ground water pollution. Research studies
were begun in 1969at Bushland, Texas, loevaluate the
seepage and sealing effects or impounded feedyanl
runoff. This paper presents results from two types of
runoff catchments, one naturally occurring and one
man-made. Some feedlots In the area are located near
shallow, saucer-type natural lakes called "playas,"
while holding porids have been constructed near
others to impound the runoff. Soil chemical data have
been obtained for samples taken to a depth of 12 feet
beneath a playa which has caught feedyard runoff
since 1967. These data have been compared lo those
from an adjacent non-feedyard playa. Nitrate, nitrite,
chloride and soil waler were similar in both playas in
1969 and 1974; changes in the feedyard playa were
slight from 1969to1974. Three soil sealing treatments
were compared in three newly constructed holding
ponds. The treatments were a clay liner, incorporated
bentonite and check. After the initial impoundment
of runoff '.water loss rates were similar for all basins.
After 45 days from initial filling, lhe water loss rate
approximated the evaporation rale. These studies
show that seepage rates beneath feedyard runoff
catchments are low and seepage from runoff catchments presents little danger of ground water contamination. (Clark-USDA Southwestern Great Plains
Research Center)

2672-A3, BS, C2, E2
NUTRIENT LOSSES FROM MANURE
UNDER SIMULATED WINTER CON·
DITIONS,

Agricultural Engineering Department, University of
Wisconsin, Madison
T. s. Steenhuis, G.D. Bubenzer, and J. S. Converse
Managing Livestock Wast.es, Proceedings 3rd International Sympasium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uruverslty of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975. p. 291-295.
.
Descriptors: Winter, Agricultural runoff, Temperature, Precipitation, Nitrogen.
.
Identifiers: Land spreadmg, Nutnent losses.

Pollution caused by winter spreading of manure has
received wide publicity. Research information necessary to quantify the effects of clin:iatic facto~s. on the
rate of nutrient losses under winter conditions Is
needed. This research was undertaken to determine
·the effects of temperature and precipitation on the
rate of nutrient transformation from winter spread
manure and the surface transport mechanisms that
take place during the runoff cycle. To exam!ne the
pollution potential of winter spread manure with and
without the effect of underlying soil layer, sample
plots were covered with 20 cm of snow. Manure was
a lied as a urine-straw mixture or faeces at three
d~~lhs within the snow layer. Plots were subjected to
four cyclic temperature variations rang.ing from -8
degrees C to 12 degrees C In an environmental
chamber. Radiation conditions equivalent to a cloudy
late January day were simulated. At the· end of the
snow melt period, plots were subjected to simulated
rainfall. Eighty to ninety per cent !Jf the nitrogen ~as
lost In the runoff from the snow with a water eqwvalent of 3 cm, when the urine-straw mixture was placed
at the base or midpoint of the snow. Placeme~t !II the
top resulted in only 10 to 15 per cent of the onginally
applied N In the meltwater. Losses In runoff from
simulated rain were inversely related to the amount
lost In the snow melt. Five to twenty-five per cent of
the nitrogen of the faeces was lost in the snow melt
rocess. The higher percentages were obtained for
glacement at the center and on loJI of the snow pack
iand subjected to a daily freezethaw cycle. Nitrogen
tosses from faeces were approximately 10 to IS per
cent of the initial load when supjected to the l!lmula~eii
rain. (Steenhuis, el. al.-Umverslty of Wisconsin;
Merryman, ed.)

2673-A5,A6,A8,B2,C2,E2
ANIMAL WASTE CONTRIBUTION TO
NITRATE NITROGEN IN SOIL,

The Permsylvania State University, 218 Tyson Building, University Park, Pa. 1680'l
L. F. Marriott and H. D. Bartlett
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975. University of Illinois, Urbana-champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 296-298.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Dairy industry, Crop response, Soil water, Groundwater pollution, Nitrogen,
Sampling, Lysimeters, Nitrates.
lden~ifiers: Soil injection, Application rates.
Liquid dairy manure was injected on plots of orchardgrass at rates to supply 700-3500 pounds of nitrogen per acre per year for three successive years, and
on orchardgrass, bluegrass and com at rates to supply 20CMIOO pounds ol nitrogen per acre. The concentration of nitrate nitrogen in soil water was determined
on samples from suction lysimelers installed at
depths of I, 2, 3 and 4 feel. Crop yields were recorded
and samples analyzed lo measure nitrogen uptake.
Soil samples to a depth of 4 feet were analyzed for
nitrate and Kjeldahl nitrogen. The subsurface injection method provided complete control of malodors at
the disposal site. Repeated applications of the high
rates of manure resulted in increasing concentration
of nitrate nitrogen in soil water at all depths of sampling. After applications were discontinued, there was a
gradual reduction in nitrate nitrogen concentration
with depth from 1 to 4 feet and with rate. The disappearance of the nitrate nitrogen from depths below
the root zone indicates the potential for movement
into ground water supplies. Manure rates supplying
300-600 pounds nitrogen per acre on bluegrass and
orchardgrass increased the concentration of nit1 .le
nitrogen in soil water at 3-4 leet to approximately two
times the limit for potable water as set by the Public
Health Service. The nitrate nitrogen level decreased
SO per cent In the next growing season. These results
are further evidence that the rate of application of
animal waste must be adjusted to the crop requirements for N and to soil conditions lo minimize the loss
of nitrate nitrogen from the root zone. (Marriott &
Bartlett-Permsylvania State Unive;-sity; Merryman,
ed.)

2674-A3,A4,C2,C3,E2
EFFECTIVENESS OF FOREST BUFFER STRIPS IN IMPROVING THE
WATER QUALITY OF MANURE
POLLUTED RUNOFF,
Department of Agronomy, University of Maryland,
College Park
R. c. Doyle, D. c. Wolf, and D. F. Bezdicek
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wasles-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Olampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 299-302.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Coliforms, Streptococcus, Nutrients, Water quality, Water pollution.
Identifiers: Land spreading, Forest buffer >:ones,
Dairy manure.
With today's environmental concerns, it is necessary
lo carefully evaluate the pollution potential of land
spreading of manure. The objectives of this experiment were to determine the movement of fecal coliform, fecal streptococcus, total soluble P, K. Na,
NO:i·N, NH4-N, and organie-N in runoff water from
manured land and establish the effectiveness of forest
buffer zones In improving the water quality of manur~
polluted runoff. Dairy manure was applied at the rate
ol 90 metric tons per hectare, Q per cent moisture, on
0.111 hectare of a Chester gravelly silt loam soil ( Typic
Hapludult; fine loamy, mixed, meslc) having a 4 per
cent slope and planted in alfalfa. The experimental
site was located In the Piedmont physiographic province of Maryland. Runoff was collected from a 35-40
per cent slope foreat by means of dust pan lysimeters
at 0.0, 3.8, 7.8, 15.2, and 30.5 meter intervals from the
manured area. Runoff samples were taken for four
natural rainfall events after an Initial August, 1973
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manure application. A second 90 metric tons per hectare of manure was spread in November, lm and
runoll from three subsequent rains was collected.
Runoff at o.o meters displayed high concentrations of
P, K, Na, and total N, but fecal coliform and fecal
streptococci densities were not significantly higher
than background levels. Runoff from the manured
area was most highly contaminated in the first rain
after manure application, and the runoff water quality showed a tendency to improve with each additional
rain. The degree of pollution in the runoff collected at
0.0 meters increased during the winter. Fecal pollutants in runoff water or soil collected al distances of 3.8
meters or greater could not be substantiated by either
the biological or chemical parameters measured.
Similarly, no effect on the stream adjacent to the plot
area was observed during the experiment. (Doyle, el.
al.-University of Maryland)

2675-AS,B2,C2,C3,D3,El
EFFECT v.F ANAEROBIC SWINE
LAGOONS ON GROUNDWATER
QUALITY IN HIGH WATER TABLE
SOILS,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University.
Blacksburg, Virginia 24-061
E. R. Collins, Jr., T. G. Ciravolo, D. L. Hallock, D. C.
Martens, H. R. Thomas, and E.T. Kornegay
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes·197~. Uru·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24. ·
1975, p. 303-305.
Descriptors: Lagoons, Anaerobic conditions, Coastal
Plains, Sampling, Chemical properties, Biological
roperties, Nutrients, Colifonns.
dentifiers: Swine, Groundwater quality, High water
table soils.

r.

The effect of anaerobic swine lagoons on the quality of
groundwater in the Coastal Plains was investigated at
the Virginia Swine Evaluation Station ( VSES) and at
the Tidewater Research and Continuing Education
Center <TRACECl. The lagoons are located on soils
with high water tables near Suffolk, Virginia. Chemical and biological tests were conducted on groundwater sampled at various depths and distances from the
lagoons. Constituents determined were nitrates,
ammonia, soluble orthophosphates, chlorides, chem-.
ical oxygen demand, manganese, copper, zinc, calcium, potassium, magnesium, sodium, and fecal coliform. Wells were water-jetted to 10., l>, and 20.foot
depths at 10., SG-, and 100-fool distances from the lagoons. Groundwater samples were taken monthly·
since August, 1973. The wells were purged one day
before sampling. Samples !or chemical analysis were
stored under ice and dry ice In the field and transferred to a free>:er in the laboratory. Before chemical
analysis, the samples were filtered through a G.45
micron filter. The biological determinations were initiated shortly after sampling. Data from the wells at
TRACEC indicated influences other than the lagoon
on groundwater quality. For this reason, these wells
have been abandoned. A new lagoon has since been
constructed at this location. Future work will entail
monthly monitoring of the groundwater around the
new lagoon at TRACEC, monitoring of groundwater
around a lagoon on a private farm, and more intensive
monitoring of groundwater at VSES with the establishment of more wells. (Collins, Jr. et. al.-Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University; Merryman, ed.)

2G76-A8, B2, C3, D3, E2
NUTRIENT CHARACTERISTICS OF
WASTES FROM DEEP PITS AND
ANAEROBIC LAGOONS,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Iowa State
University.
J.C. Lorimor, S. W. Melvin, and B. M. Leu
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni-

versity or llltnois, Urbana-Champaign, April ll-24,
1975, p. J<&-308.
Descriptors: Lagoons, Bacteria, Analysis, Sedi·
ments, Water, Coliforms, Pathogens
Identifiers: Land disposal.
Bacterial populations in lagoon water and subsequent
disposal of these waters were studied for one year.
The objedives of the-study were: To establish relationships between the lagoon sediments and the over·
lying water of cerlain groups of bacteria, the isolation
of pathogenic organisms from the lagoon sediment
and water, !he survival of certain indicator bacteria,
and the effect of land disposal of lagoon waste water.
The fecal colt!orm populations were.found to be JO
times greater in the sedimenl• than in overlying wa·
ter. Aerobic spore-forming bacillus populations were
found to be 10 to 100 times greater in the sediments
!han the overlying water. Fecal streptococcal popula·
t10ns did not vary appre<:iably during the winter
months; however, a I lo 3 !old increase in the sedi·
ment was noted during the summer months. Fecal
streptococcal populations were found lo survive
hinger in lagoon water than the fecal coliform population•. Pathogenic organisms, such as Salmonella and
coagulase-positive Staphylococcus were more rrequenlly isolated from the sediments than from the
overlying waters, indicating that sediments should
not be disturbed ~hen disposing of lagoon ¥later. A
steady_ increase in fecal coh!orrn and fecal streptococci populallons occurred on the land designated
for disposal. _The fecal streptococci were found to survive fonger in lhe soil than the fecal coliforms. The
results indicate that fecal bacteria are able to survive
co1'.1pel\tion from soil organisms for ex1ended periods
of time. (Lorimor, et. al.-Jowa State University; Mer·
ryman, ed.)

fer; equilibrium data were used lo size a lull-scale
system. An equation to predict the excess quantities
of HNO:J required for regeneralioo was derived and
tested agait1s1 the data. 'The buHering capacity o!
wa•tew ater was found to sufficient for complete recy·
cle of the treated I low pH l column elfluent.
1Mulkey-EPAl

overJyinl( watt'rs, indicating that sediments should
not be disturbed when disposing or la~()(>n water. A
steady_ increase m fecal cohlorm and fecal streptococc• popu !at1ons occurred on the land desii:nated
for disposal. The fecal streptococci were found to survive longer in the soil than the fecal coli!orms. The
results md1cate that.fecal b~cteria are able to survive
competition from soil organisms for extended periods
of time. I Smallbeck·North Dakota State University)

26 7 8-C2, D2, D3, El

A MYCOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION

.

OXIDATION-NITRIFICATION AND OF BEEF FEEDLOT MANURE IN A
DENITRIFICATION OF VEAL CALF SEMIARID TEMPERATE CLIMATE
MANURE,
Research Stalion, Agriculture Canada, Lelhbridg;
lnslitule for Soil Fertility, Hasen, The Netherlands
H G. Van F'aassen, H. Van Dijk
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes·l975, Uni·
vHsity of lllinois. Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24.
1975. p. 314-317.

.tJberta, Canada TlJ 4Bl
•
R. G. Bell .
Managing Livest.ock Wast,es, Proceedings 3rd Inter.
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University or llhno1s, Urbana.Champaign, April 21-%4,
1975, p. 322-324.

Descriptors: Fermentalion, Nitrification. Nitrites,
Nilrates, Economics, Callie.
Identifiers: Phosphate removal.

Descriptors: Fungi, Decomposing organic matter.
Identifiers: Unpaved feedlots, Dilution plate
technique.

Experiments were done utilizing laboralory fermen<2 to 20 liters). Information about COD and
NOD of manure was presented. Until now, for complete denilnfication a minimum CIN ra!io of 6 was
supposed to be necessary. Jn these experiments. aCJN
of 1.7 proved to be sufficient. Nitrification lo nitrite is
more economical than nitrification to nitrate. Jn the
experiment, removal of more than 95 per cenl of the
nitrogen was possible. Adding certain amounts of Ca
(OH )2 did not harm the biological process and resulted in a phosphate removal of about 90 per cent.
(Van F'aassen·Ne!herlands)

An investigation was undertaken l<l determine lhe
magnitude, composition, origin, and ecological sigruf1cance of the fungi presen1 in manure on the surface of an unpaved beef feedlot. Enumeration and
ISOiation wer_e accomplished using the dilution plate
technique at mcuhat1on temperatures of :!5, 37, and SS
degrees C on Rose Bengal-streptomycinsupplemented Sabourard "s, Ctapek·Dox. and Manure
Extract agars. The only thermophilic fungi isolated
were_ Thermomyw li!..ru!gl!l2w, a lJ).wmy_w
(~g., a ~SI?-. and Cbaetomi~·
~var. ~PLllP.hiJ.i. With the exception
Chaetomium, an were also present in the feed. The
number of ihermophiles remained almost constant
throughout the investigation. which probably indi·
cates lhe•r presence as spores. The dominant fungi
isolated at 25. degrees C were members of the
r,ucorales, typical of early st.ages o! organic matter
ecomposit•on. A direct relallonship between mois·
ture content and fungal population was observed; the
extremes were WO and 21,000 propagules-g dry manu_re at 10.5.and ~-2 .p<'r cent moisture content, respectively. This numerical change was accompanied by
red1stnbul1on of population !rom a 100 I predomi·
naoce of Mucorate~ over Momhales at high moisture
content tO"iiTTrarlo at low mmslure content. At 10.~
per cent moisture content, the Moniliales (250./g dry
manure>. all As~llli!Jll; §~.• were shown by differential medium Ol Bothast and Fennell to be potentially
aflatoxic. Similar strains were i.solaledfrom the feed
Laboratory_ studies indicated that feedlot manure
under conditions favorable to decomposition, 65 per
cent waler content, supporte<l 350,000, 2SO,too and 3000
propagulesll! dry manure al 25, 37 and &5 degrees c
respectively. This o~servation, 'coupled with the
charactensllc low moisture content found in surfaC!
manure samples, supports the hypothesis that little
decomposition is effected, by the mainly feedoriginating fungi,_ on the fee9lot.surface. The potential
hazard oJ aflatoxm producllon is, therefore, minimal
on a dry feedlot but should not be o-erlooked when
considering ultimate manure disposal. ( Bell-<:anada;
Merryman, ed.)

lors

2677-B2, CZ, D2, E3, F6
NITROGEN REMOVAL AND RECOVERY FROM POULTRY WASTEWATER BY ION EXCHANGE,
Southeast Environmental Research Laboratory, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, College Station
Road, Athens, Georgia 30601
L.A. Mulkey
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Oiampaign, April 21·2~.
1975, p. 309-313.
Descriptors: Poultry. Waste water treatment, Ion exchange, Recycling, Effluents, Aerobic treatment,
Equations.
ldenliliers: Nitrbgen. rerovery.

An ion exchange process lo remove and recover nitrogen from poultry waste-water. was investigated.
Wastewaters were characterized to determine the
feasibili)y of ion exchange treatment in a close-loop
aerobic trealment system and exchange isotherms
were ~eneraled in laboratory studies. A strong acid
callomc H·form macroretiC1Jlar resin was chosen to
investigate rtmov al of Nh.4 HNO:! was chosen as a
regenerant to yield a mixed nitrate salt solution by·
product of ~H44-, K+, Ca+t,and Mg-4-kn excess acid.
Flow d1rect1on, wastewater concentrations and acid
strengths were varied to determine optimum operat·
mg rond1ti~s. Ion exchange columns operated in an
up-Clow fluid-bed mode resulted in ·essentially complete resin utilization. No NH4 .,_leakage was detected
until breakthrough at near !>3turation values. Mass
transfer and equilibrium constants for wastewater
feed were independent of NH4.,.coocenlralioos ovM a
range of 400-2200 mg/I. Similar constants were determined for regeneration and were found to vary
over a HN03 concentration range of O.HN. Design
equations and the laboratory determined mass trans·

+.

2680-Bl, Cl, C3, F6

2~79-A8,

B2, C3, D3, E2

BACTERIAL ANALYSIS AND LAND
DISPOSAL OF FARM WASTE LA·
GOON WATERS,
Department of Bacteriology, North Dakota State
University, Fargo, North Dakota
D. R. Smallbeck, M. C. Bramel
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wasles-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-<:hampaign, April 21·24,
197~. p. 3111-321.
~scriptors: Lagoons, Bacteria, Analysis, Sedi·
ments, Land disposal, Water, Coliforms, Pathogens.

Bacterial populations in lagoon water and subsequent
disposal or these waters were studied for one year.
The ohjectives or the study were: To establish relationships between the lagoon sediments and the overlying water of certain groups of bacteria, the isolalic>n
of pathogenic organisms from the lagoon sediment
and water, the survival of certain indicator bacteria,
and the effect of land disposal of lagoon waste waler.
'The fecal coliform populations were found to be JO
times greater in the sediments than in overlying water. Aerobic spore-forming bacillus populations were
fQUnd to be JO lo 100 times greater in the sediments
than the overlying waler. Fecal streptococcal populations did not vary appreciably during the winter
months; however, a I lo 3 fQJd increase in th• sedi·
ment was noted during the summer months. Fecal
streptococcal populations were found to survive
longer in lagoon water than the fecal coliform populations. Pathogenic organisms, such as Salmonella and
coagulase-posilive StaP.hY.l~us were more frequently isolated from ifie
unents than from lhe
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2681-BS, D2, E3, FS
MODIFICATJON AND KNZYMATIC
HYDROLYSIS OF FEEDLOT WASTE,
Department of Microbiology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins 80523
C. K. Elmund, D. W. Grant. and S. M. Morrison
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd lnlernatiooal Symposium 1>n Livestock Wastes-1975 University of Illinois, Urbana.champaign, April 11-24,
1975, p. 3~327.
Descriptors: Hydrolysis, Feedlots, Nutrition.
Idenll!iers: Farm wastes, Refeeding Fenton's Rea·
gent, ,C_. l!!illl.
'
'

Various environmental and economic factors have
emphasized the need to develop processes for inc re as·
Ing the biodegradability of cattle feedlot manure and
for upgrading Its nutritional value for refeedlng. A
ra~Umlling factor during microbial decomposition
al manure Is the depolymerization of the celluloslc
fraction, a major constituent of feedlot waste. Ont
phase of our research project is the evaluation of Fenton'• Reagent (FR) to partially depolymerize the eel·
luloslc fraction to facilitate its enzymatic hydrolysis
to reducing sugan. The products may subsequently
.erve u substrates for the irrowth of microorganisms
for feed supplements or other economically valuable
products. The objectives of our study Include optimlz·
Ing conditions for FR-catalyud depolymerization
and enzymatic hydrolysis of the cellulosic fraction,
producing feed yeut on reacted manure substrate,
and evaluating the nutritional value of the resulting
product. A description of research procedures is gi·
ven. Preliminary results suggest that manures
reacted with Fenton's Reagent and cellulase are suit·
able substrates for the growth of ~ 111ili1· Manures
processed in this maMer may serve as nutritionally
valuable supplements in proposed refeeding systems.
(Elmund, et. al-O>lorado State University; Merry·
man, ed.)

2682-AB~ All, BS, E2
INFLUENCE OF ANTIBIOTICS AND
GROWTH PROMOTING FEED ADDITIVES ON THE MANURING EFFECT
OF ANIMAL EXCREMENTS IN POT
EXPERIMENTS WITH OATS,
Instltut fur Pfianzenbau und Saatgutforschung der
Forschun1sanstllt
fur
Landwlrtschaft,
Braunschweig-Volkenrode, D33 Braunschwel1. Bundesallee 50, Federal ~blic of Germany.
C.Tiet~

MIJl&ilng Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Sym,PIM!ium on Livestock Wastes-11'15, Uni·
verslty of Jlhnols, Urbana-Olampaign, April 21·24,
11'/5, p. 323-330.
Descriptors: Antibiotics, Additives, Feeds, Perfor·
mance. Crop responae, Bl~egradatlon.
Identifiers: Feed conversion elf1c1ency.
Supplementation of animal feed by antibiotics and
other additives Is aimed at increase of weight gains,
mcrease of feed conversion efficiency and maint~
nance or restoration of animal health. High stability is
demanded of antibiotics; no resorption in the alimentary canal shall occur. Consequently, they are ex·
creted and need consideration In animal waste disposal. In ellperimentsof G. K. Elmund et. al. (1971), 75
per cent ol the dietary chlortetracycllne was escreted · antibiotic supplementation apparently altered the digestive processes In the animal, resulting
in less biodegradable feces, thus increasing the environmental pollution potential. Application of antibiotics In plant nutrition andjlant protection influ·
ences crop growth in manifol ways. In pot ellperiments with oats, we applied aureomycin, bacitracin,
and streptomycin to the soil; they did not affect dry
matter production and nitrogen content. But applied
together with two varieties of chicken manure, dry
matter production decreased; content was increased; 71 per ce~t in grain, 115 per cent In straw. In
similar pot Hper1men~ pooled fresh ucrements
from broilers and from pigs were used which were
collected during Investigations on the nutritive effect
of supplementation with carbadoll, oleandomycin,
o1ytetracyclln, flavomycln, vlrglniamycin,
zincbacltracln, peson, and quindollin. As interaction
with Increasing rates of nitrogen fertilizer, we ~
served hindering as well as fw1hering of crop p-owtb.
Remarkable Increase of dry matter production was
caused by carbado1; higher nitrogen contents were
related to flavomycln, o:rytetracyclln and oleandornycln. Dietary supplementation by antibiotics and
other ltindJ of additives may modify the biodep-adation of the ellcrements u well as their manunng effect In crop production. (TietJen-IDStitut fur POanzenbau und SaatguUorschung der Forschungsanstalt

fUT Landwlrtschaft)

2683-B2, El, FS
OPTIMUM DILUTION OF SWINE
WASTES FOR GROWTH OF LEMNA
MINOR L. AND EU GLEN A SP,
Environmental Biology Branch in cooperation with
Agricultural Resource Development Branch, Tennessee Valley Authority, Muscle Shoals, Alabama
~.

R. A. Stanley and C. E. Madewell
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Uvestock Wasles·l'75, Uni·
verslty of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21·24,
1975, p. 331-333.
Descriptors: Fish diets, Algae, Oxygen.
Identifiers: Swine, Anaerobic lagoon, Fish produc·
tlon, Tennessee Valley Authority, Pond enrichment,
Loading rates, Phytoplankton.
One means of animal waste disposal is the use of
wastes to enrich enclosed ponds for increased production of fish or shellfish. This approach Is being used at
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute for marine
sheWish, and should work equally well for freshwater
systems. Three possible systems that TV A intends to
test are (I) Leme:sa mii~r .L.. (or some other
duckweed) consum by w 1te amur, (2) algae con·
sumed by a freshwater shellfish, and (3) algae consumed by phytoplanktlvorous fish such as silver
amur. The proper dilution rate for J,,,. llli!m L. and
phyto.plankton was determined in glaUd ceramic
containers under greenhouse conditions. Containers
held B1 otnuid and had350cm2surfacearea. Fluid for
waste enrichment was obtained from a local primary
treatment lagoon (anaerobic) that receives wastes
from a swine feeding operation. Additions were made
three times per week. !£. m'W" L. from a local pond
was added at 10 g fresh wetg1 t per container. lnocula
for phytoplankton were obtained from a dilution
series that had been spiked with seven water samples
containing natural phytoplankton flora. About 2 g
fresh weight of mixed pllytoplankters was used to
innoculate the experimental dilution series. Plants
were harvested once a week, dried overnight at 70
degrees C, and weighed. Oxygen was determined with
a YSI model 53 oxygen monitor. Loading rate for optimum growth of L, mi!!or L. was 19 ml/lllrlt. Dissol·
ved oiygen during Uieifay at this loading rate was
normal (saturated), while at night oiygen was about
on~hall saturated (4.~PPM). Maximum growth of
Euglena-sp. was obtained at the highest loading rate
tested 150 mllllwk. Day and night oxygen concentra·
lions at this loading rate were below 2ppm, a level
reported to be tolerated by Asiatic clams and silver
amur but considered dangerously low. The highest
loading rate used at which dissolved oxygen remained
above 2ppm, both day and night, was 38 mlJVWk.
(Stanley and Madewell-TVA; Merryman, ed.)

2684-All, B2, C3, D3, F3
SWINE WASTE LAGOONS AS POTENTIAL DISEASE RESERVOIRS,
Department of Veterinary Pathology, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa.
R. D. Glock and K. J. Schwartz
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Sym,PIM!ium on Livestock Wastes-11'/5, Uni·
venlty of lllmo1s, Urbana-champaign, April 21·24,
1175, p. SM-335.
Descrlptora: Lagoons, Diseases, Pathogenic bacteria, Liquid wastes, Recirculated water, Salmonella.
:::.tifien: Swine, Flushing gutter systems, Dysen-

would seem lo be especially hazardous. Two groups of

Spigs each were deprived of fresh water but were fed
anaerobic lagoon e!fiuent from gutter·Oush tanks on a
farm with a history of swine dysentery and salmonel·
losis. Two similar groups were held as controls with
free access lo clean water. This study revealed that
e!fiuent used to flush gutters was capable of initiating
infections and clinical swine dysentery.
Jl.12111) was also isolated from the lagoon
uent. T. byJllly.KllW:iM-like organisms were ~
served in low numbers but isolation attempts failed.
Further surve,vs of awine waste lagoons and pits resulted in Isolation of Salmonella from 4to13 anaerobic
lagoons and from 1 of 3 sub-floor pits. Serotypes iJo.
lated included~ 1!!2lm.~~· p.l!J!l,~ JYP.hlmurium,
~ manhattan, and~ 1&2111."PatliOgenicit;ortlitti'T·
1ous serotypes Isolated is not known but ii seemed
significant that, In 2 instances, the same serotypes
were isolated both from lagoon effluent and from rectal swabs of swine on the same premises. There was
some indication that isolations of Salmonella were
more frequently accomplished during the colder sea·
aons. These findings do not suggest that anaerobic
lagoons are undesirable but that more study is needed
to determine specific disease transmission haz.ards.
The potential of swine wastes as Salmonella reser·
volrs also needs further clarification. <Glock &
Schwartz-Iowa State University; Merryman, ed.>

2685-All, Bl, BS, C2, E2
EXCRETION OF SALTS BY FEEDLOT CATTLE IN RESPONSE TO VARIATIONS IN CONCENTRATIONS OF
SODIUM CHLORIDE ADDED TO
TIIEIR RATION,
Robert S. Kerr Environmental Research Laboratory
EPA, P. 0. Boll 1198, Ada, Oklahoma
L. R. Shuyler, D. A. Clark,J. Barth, and D. D. Smith.
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wasles-1'75, University of lllinoi.s, Urbana-champaign, April 21·24,
11'15, p. 336-338.
Descriptors: Salts, Feedlots, Diets Cattle Performance, Soil contamination.
'
'
Identifiers: Land disposal.
The Robert S. Kerr Environmental Research
Laboratory (RSKERL) and the National Environm~tal Research Center, Las Veg_as (NERC-LV),
'll'lth the concurrence of the Nevada Operations Office
of the Atomic Energy Commission (AECl. jointly
conducted a study of feedlot cattle maintained on an
experimental farm at the Nevada Test Site (NTS) to
determine the effect of different salt supplementation
regimes on the production of beef and on the total
excretion of salt in the animal wastes. The practice of
Including sodium chloride (NaCl) in the diet offeedlot
catUe at levels greater than 0.5 per cent has caused
salt accumulations in soils used for animal waste dis~ in arid regions of the U.S. Jn this study, a feedlot
diet of ground allalfa, ground grain sorghum, cotton~meal, and limestone was supplemented with dif·
ferent NaCl levels ( 0.5 per cent, p. 25 per cent, and O
per cent). Urine and fecal samples were collected
from cattle being fed controlled amounts of NaCl and
analyud for NaCl and other important parameters.
Samples of feed and water were also analyud for the
same parameters. The animals used in this study
were sacrificed, and grade and yield of the carcasses
were determined. The rate of gain and conversion
efficiency were also m~. The study indicated
that salt content in feedlot ration was reduced below
the 0.5 per cent level without affecting beef production. The NaCl content in the waste decreased as the
NaCl content of the feed was reduced. These results
indicated that land loading rates for animal waste
!1isposa1 in areas where salt Is the limiting factor may
be mcreased by lowering the salt content of the feed.
(Shuyler·Robert S. Kerr Environmental Research

Swine waste lagoons and pits have been rapidly increasing In numbers due to their practicality. The
design, construction, and use of these systems has Center)
been quite thorou,hly described but the question of
whether pathogeruc organisms can persist in liquid
waste and act as biological hazards has not been
adequately considered. Systems utilizing recircula- PARTICLE-SIZED DISTRIBUTION
tion of lagoon efnuen~ !n fiushln« gutter systems OF LIVESTOCK WASTES,

2686-Bl, Cl, C2, Dl, E3
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Assistant Professor, Department of Soil Science,
California University, Riverside
A. C. Chang, and J.M. Rible
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inte~
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uruversity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. ~343.
Descriptors: Separation techniques, Feeds, Value.
Identifiers: Refeeding.
In recent years, animal wastes from confine feeding
operations have oft.en been considered as a source of
feed or feed supplements. There were many feed
trials to determine the response of animals with
mixed results. Jn general, it is recognized that small
amount of manure additive in feed is not harmful to
the animal. However, there are also serious drawbacks of such feeds due to certain unfavorable constituents in the waste. It is the belief of the authors
that certain portion of the waste could become valuable feed to the livestock animals. The purpose of this
study is to physically separate the waste into various
fractions according to particle size and determine the
feed value of each fraction. For this purpose, various
aged and freshly collected animal waste samples
were collected from confine feeding beef feedlots,
dairies and poultry ranches for the analysis. A vibrating sieve shaker was used to separate the aged dry
waste samples. The freshly collected wastes were
separated by a wet sieving technique. Crude fiber,
protein, fat, nitrogen free extracts, ashes, and moisture contents were determined to calculate the total
digestible nutrient. Amino acid and organic acid
compositions are also determined to assess their potential as feedstufr. (Chang-California University)

2687-A6, Bl, Cl, C2, E3
DECOMPOSITION RATES OF BEEF
CATILE WASTES,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Colorado
State University, Fort Collins
M. L. Stone, J. M. Harper, R. W. Hansen
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of IUinois, Urbana-Olampaign, April 21-24,
ms. p. 344-346.
Descriptors: Organic wastes, Cattle, Recycling,
Chemical properties, Physical properties, Odor,
Feedlots.
Identifiers: Decomposition rates, pH.
Manure has gained importance as a source of f~.
fertilizer, and energy. This study describes the physical and chemical changes that occur in manure from
the time it is deposited to the time it is picked up for
utilization. The major objective of this study is ~
evaluate the waste of this resource due to decom position. A controlled temperatur~humidity chamber
was used to incubate manure at constant temperature
and moisture levels. During incubation the manures
were monitored. Chemical properties monitored
were total nitrogen, protein nitrogen, NH3N, acid d~
tergent fiber, ash. and pH. Physical properties monitored were odor, bulk density, particle size, viscosit)'.,
and squeezability. The effect of manure decomposition was greatest on its viscosity and squeezability.
The viscosity of a slurry of manure incubated at 70.per
cent moisture content and 120 degrees F doubled ma
ten day period. The manure's squeezability d~
creased 6 per cent in the same period. In contrast,
bulk density and particle size remained the same.
Change in odor closely corresponded to pH chan(le.
The pH decreased the first two days and then 111.creased the rest of the JO day incubation period. ~er
'chemical properties excluding ammonia showed .little
change in high moisture ( 70 per cent) manure mcubated at high temperature .< 120 degrees. Fl. At low
temperatures, neither physical or chemJcal properties changed as would be expected. Data indicate that
chemical changes of manure are relatively slow ~m
pared to some or the changes in physical properties.
This may have a profound impa.ct on i:rianure slurry

handling systems and on collection frequency necessary to obtain optimum benefit from manure.
(Stone-Colorado State University; Merryman, ed.)

2688-A2,A8,Bl,B5,C2,E2
CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
BEEF FEEDWT MANURES AS IN·
FLUENCED BY HOUSING TYPE,
Assistant Professor, Department of Crop and Soil Sciences, Michigan State University, East Lansing

D. C. Adriano

Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inte~
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Oiampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 347-350.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Chemical properties, Climates, Michigan, Cattle; Nutrients, Salts.
Identifiers: Housing types.
Climate influences decomposition of manure and
transformation of its constituents. Housing types in
feedlots modify climatic influence, and thus, could
affect decomposition and composition of manures.
There are three major feedlot housing types in Michigan: open-lot, dry-lot, and the total-<:<>nfinement systems. Six feedlots in southern Michigan, with one or
more housing type, were chosen to evaluate: (I}
chemical composition, with emphasis on N, P, and K,
of fed beef cattle manures as affected by various housing types, and (2) N~ and saltstatusoffarmsreceiving these manures. These feedlo!-5 had various f!lBDure scraping frequency and a wide range of arumal
density and size. Manure and fresh fecal samples
were coUected four times at bimonthly intervals from
spring to fall of 1973. Soil samples to 2 ft. deep from
manured and unmanured areas were coUected four
times during the corn growing season. The organic
matter contents of manures indicate its degree of exposure to climate. In lots with more fav~rable
evaporative conditions, organic matter was high, on
gravimetric basis. This was true in open-lots, followed by dry-lots. But in total-eonfinement with slotted floor organic matter was low. The N contents of
manur~ from open-lots were generally low, with an
average of 1.1 per cent (dry-basis). Manures from
dry-lot and total~nfinement systems had. more than
twice the N of open-lot manures. This pattern
suggests that greater amounts of N wer.e. los~ from
open-lots, possibly largely by NH3 volatihza!ion. In
open-lots P tended to be lower in manure than 111 fresh
feces, probably caused by runoff or leaching losses.
However, in dry-lot and total~nfinement systems, P
in fresh feces and manures was about equal. Potassium was generally low in open-lot manures. On the
average fresh feces had lower K than manures. Data
for Ca, Mg, Na, Fe, Mn, Zn, and Cu is also discussed.
Field data show generally higher levels of N03 and Cl
in soils in manured than control areas. However, no
significant salt buildup was detected. (AdrianoMichigan State Univ; Merryman, ed.)

2689-A6, A7, C2
IDENTIFICATION AND MEASUREMENT OF VOLATILE COMPOUNDS
WITHIN A SWINE BUILDING AND
MEASUREMENT OF AMMONIA
EVOLUTION RATES,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Oregon
State University, Corvalllll, Oregon 97331
J. R. Miner, M. D. KeUy, and A. W. Anderson
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd lntei:national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-197s. University of Illinois, Urbana-Oiampmgn, April ZJ-24,
1975, p. 351-353.

compolinds produced in a swine confinement building
were trapped by porous polymers and identified by
combined gas-liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry. Gas-liquid chromatograph outputs were
used as the basis for estimating concentrations. Air
from a swine center was drawn through traps containing either Tenax GC or Poropak Z. The traps were
first heated to S5 degrees C for one hour to remove
water and then reversed and reheated at JM-200 d~
grees C to remove trapped volatiles. The entrained
volatiles were transferred to an open tubular stainless
steel trap immersed in dry ice. The small cold traps
were then connected to the gas chromatograph and-or
mass spectrometer by modified inlet systems. About
25 compounds were identified by this method, including organic acids: acetic, propionic, butyric, and valeric. Their concentrations were determined by using
an integrator attached to the chromatograph. They
were all found to be in the IH ug-J range. This
technique was then used to measure the evolution rate
of ammonia as well as the transport properties of
these compounds upon release. Native grasses, soil
and surface water were all demonstrated to have significant ammonia absorption properties. Values for
dairy barn floors, feedlot surfaces, manured fields
and lagoon surfaces are reported. (Miner, et. al.Oregon State University; Merryman, ed.)

2690-A6, C2
QUANTATIVE MEASUREMENT AND
'SENSORY EVALUATION OF DAIRY
WASTE ODOR,
Battelle's Columbus Laboratories, 505 King Avenue,
Columbus, Ohio 43201
C. N. Ifeadi, E. P. Taiganides, and R. K. White
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Sym~ium on Livestocll Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana.Qiampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 354-357.
Descriptors: Odor, Measurement.
Identifiers: Dairy wastes, Volatile compounds,
Diethyl sulfide, Dimethyl sulfide.
Instrumentation for the quantitative measurement
and sensory evaluation of odor is developed. The system comprises (I) a sample collector, (2) a sample
injection system, (3) gas chromatograph (GC), and
(4) dilution system consisting of a diffusion ceU,
series of rotameters, and a sniffing hood. Dairy waste
odorous compounds arecoUected with the sample collector at ambient conditions. The injection system Is a
specially designed apparatus for transferring the
samples from the collector into the GC for identification and quantification. The diffusioo cell which was
placed in a constant temperature medium is used to
diffuse calibrated amounts of odorants into the dilution system. Rotameters are used to dilute the odorants with odor free air so thatdifierent concentrations
of the odorants may be analyzed by GC and evaluated
organoleptically at the sniffing hood. Volatiles from
dairy waste stored in a diluted and undiluted state are
analyzed. Dimethyl sulfide and diethyl suffide are
quantified. Average concentratioo for analyses of the
diluted manure volatiles are 0.3 ppm for diethyl sulfide, and 65.4 ppm for dimethyl sulfide; while the volatiles from the undiluted are 2.7 ppm for diethyl sulfide and :H.9 ppm for dimethyl suHide. Sensory evaluatioo showed that the odor threshold of the diluted
dairy waste was lower than the undiluted waste by a
factor of ten. (lfeadi, et. al.-Battelle's Columbus
Laboratories, etc.)

· 2691-A6
EVALUATION OF ODOR INTENSITIES AT LIVESTOCK FEEDING
OPERATIONS IN TEXAS,

Agricultural Engineering Department, Te:i:as A&M
University, College Station 77843
D. L. Reddell and J.M. Sweeten
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestocll Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Oiampaign, April 21-24,
This project was initiated to find a practical way. of· 1975, p. 358-361.
identifying and monitoring odorous volatiles. Volatile
Descriptors: Odor, Confinement pens, Ammonia,
Measurement.
Identifiers: Swine, Volatile compounds.
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Descriptors: Feedlots, Texas, cattle.
Identifiers: Odor measurement, Odor intensity standards, Vapor dilution, Liquid dilution, Scentomeler,
Swine.

An experiment was conducted to correlate results
from two odor measurement techniques-vapor dilu·
lion and liquid dilution. A scenlomeler was used to
measure odors at both a cattle feedlot and a swine
operation. Manure samples from these operations
were brought into the laboratory and the odor inten·
slly was measured using a liquid dilution technique.
The odor readings determined by each panel member
for several months were plotted as probability dis·
tribution functions. Using Monte Carlo simulation
techniques, a composite probability distribution or
odor intensity for the entire panel was predicted and
shown to correlate with the field and laboratory measurements. Using probability distributions, a correlation between the field readings obtained with a Seen·
tometer and the laboratory readings using the liquid
dilution method was explored. Odors were measured
using a Scentometer at three Texas cattle feedlots
(400, 12,000 and 30,000 head capacities). Within each
· feedyard, odors were also monitored along side the
runoff retention ponds at one feedlot. Diverse conditions of weather, drainage, and manure management
were encountered. Odor intensity frequency distributions were developed for each feeding operation.
These revealed that the feedlots would have exceeded
odor intensity standards of 7 to 8 Dt (in effect in four
states) from40to8Spercentofthetime. However, the
127Dt standard for two states would have been e:1ceeded no more than 5 per cent of the time. The authors concluded that the minimum odor level that can
reasonably be expected at cattle and swine feeding
operations is 7 ot. (Reddell a. Sweeten-Texas A&M;
Merryman, ed.)

2692-A7, All, Bl, B2, C2 .
MANURE GASES AND AIR CUR·
RENTS IN LIVESTOCK HOUSING,
Swedish Institute of Agricultural Engineering, S-750
(IT Uppsala 7, Sweden
Sven-Uno Skarp
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Live5tock Wasles-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 362-365.
Descriptors: Livestock, Ventilation, Hydrogen sulfide.
Identifiers: Sweden, Manure gases, Confinement
buildings.
1n Sweden, liquid handling of livestock wastes from
confinement buildings developed during the early
1960's. It gradually became clear that gas formation
from the liquid manure could be a problem. Several
serious gas poisoning accidents among pigs and ca tile
drew attention to this fact. Studies were made by the
Swedish Institute of Agricultural Engineering into the
presence and distribution of manure gases under different conditions. The following conclusions were derived from these studies. 11le main (actors for the
distribution of gases were temperatures and air currents. Solid manure did not release gases in quantities
injurious to animals or humans. Liquid manure released gases, of which hydrogen sulfide sometimes
appeared in toxic concentrations. Static liquid manure released hydrogen sulfide in measurable quantities only if the manure originated from pigs. Liquid
manure handled or set in motion by pumping, mixmg,
spreading or cleaning-oot released large amounts of
gases, particularly hydrogen sulfide. The normal
ventilation design was found to have a great influence
on the distribution of manure 11ases. The lar11est problems were caused by currents of cold air at low
heights due to ineffective miJ:ing and distribution of
the incoming fresh air from the air inlets. The design
and location of air inlets and the way the air was
distributed determined the climate in the livestock
building. The design and location of the exhaust fans
were of minor importance for the correct control of
incoming fresh air. Balanced ventilation system gave
the best conditions compared with systems of slight
negative and positive pressure. (Skarp-Sweden)

2693-A6, A7, Bl, B2, B4
EXHAUST SYSTEMS FOR UNU.t.atFLOOR LIQUID MANURE PITS,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Maryland
University, College Park
D.S. Ross, R. A. Aldrich, D. E. Younkin, G. W. Sherrill, and J. A. McCurdy
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Olampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 366-368.
Descriptors: Odor, Air pollution, Design, Ventilation.
Identifiers: Storage pits, Slotted floors, Exhaust systems.

chemical control applications. Potassium permanganate and orthodichlorobenzine were estimated to
significantly reduce malodors when sprayed in a 1 per
cent water solution at rates of 20 pounds and 6 l!allons
per acre of feedlot respectively. In any odor control
system l!ood hoosekeeping cannot be over-stressed.
~01sture control of the manure pack is much more
important than the frequency of pen cleaning. A shallow porous, aerobic blanket of loose manure should be
maintained over a 25-40 per cent moisture manure
pack, where possible, for odor and dust control. current recommendations consist of a critically controlled manure pack and a chemical spray plan as an
emergency standby. (Ulich and Ford-Texas Tech;
Merryman, ed.)

2695 .-A6

Al 0 , B2 , D2 D3

t
t
Liquid manure storage pits in enclosed buildings with
partially slotted floors can produce unpleasant and THE USE OF DRIED BACTERIA
injurious odors for people and animals within the CULTURES AND ENZYMES TO CONbuildings. A method for removing such odors from a
manurepilistoexhaustair(rombeneaththeslolled TROL ODOR AND LIQUEFY OR·
floordirecllytotheoutsideofthebuilding.Continuous GANIC WASTE FOUND IN HOG,
ventilation should prevent gases from moving outside DAIRY, AND POULTRY PRODUCING
the pit area. Laboratory and field studies were made UNITS AS WELL AS LA
to find satisfactory exhaust systems which would
GOONS,
provide effective odor control and acceptable air dis- Big Dutchman, Division of U.S. Industries, Inc. 200
tribution and temperature. Laboratory studies of 100 Franklin, Zeeland, Michigan
fl. each of &- and 8-inch diameter perforated plastic J. F. Bergdoll
pipe were made. Withadesignflowof4cfmperfl.for Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Interthe &-and 8-inch diameter pipes with holes spaced lft. national Symposium on Livestock Wasles-1975, Uni·
apart. ThestandarddeviationswereO :i2ando.sgcfm, venity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
respectively, with the test values generally decreas- 1975, p. 372-373.
Ing with distance from the exhaust fan. In the field .
installation, the odor control was satisfactory. Since it
is not possible to install a perforated pipe system in all Descripton: Liquification, Organic wastes, Lagoons,
barns, an alternative was developed. A tapered duct Enzymes, Additives, Dairy industry, Poultry.
was designed according to ASHRAE Guide Proce- Identifiers: Odor control, Dried bacteria cultures.
dures which would permit all ventilation air to pass Swine, Fly control.
throogh the pit. Such as system was installed al the
PSU Swine Research Center and monitored. Air distribution and temperature control were acceptable Our object was to find cultured bacteria and enzymes
lhoughoul the winter period; however, odor control that safely control ammonia and odon, reduce mass,
was not satisfactory because airflow through the pits andA:>r liquify organic waste. Different strains and
during cold periods was not sufficient to prevent odors levels of bacteria and enzymes were used on waste
from entering the occupied zone. Providing a higher beneath cages, on feeding floon, in hog pits, and laairflow by lowering the minimum temperature to 45 goons. Several oxidizing and neutralizing agents were
degrees F improved the odor cootrol. (Ross, el. al.- added. Materials were applied as a spray or as a dust
on liquid pits and lagoons. The treatments result in up
Maryland and Pennsylvania; Merryman, ed.)
to 50 per cent reduction of the BOD count in all cases;
solids were liquified; and odors were reduced. In addition, drain-lines were kept clear or all organic waste
build-up. Different products were used for general
MALODOR REDUCTION IN BEEF odor control and where manure or waste was being
handled as a liquid. Proper utilization of products
CATTLE FEEDLOTS,
containing a minimum of 1\IJ billion anaerobic and 4
Professor and Instructor, respectively, Department billion aerobic bacteria per gram plus enzymes and
of Agricultural Engineering, Texas Tech University, other additives; most effectively controlled odors,
Lubbock
aided in fly control, reduced volume, and liquified
W. L. Ulich and J. P. Ford
or11anic waste. (Bergdoll-Michigan; Merryman, ed.)
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wasles-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 36~371.

2694-A6, A7, B3, D2, DJ

2696-A6,B2,B4,C2,D2,D3

Descriptors: Feedlots, Cattle.
Identifiers: Odor control, Chemical treatment, Manure pack.

ODOR CONTROL OF LIQUID DAIRY
AND SWINE MANURE USING CHEM·
ICAL AND BIOLOGICAL TREAT·
MENTS,
The Pennsylvania State University, Department of

An investigation was conducled·in order to: (1)
thoroughly review current odor control technology,
(2) investigate various control treatments, and (3)
provide practical odor control guidelines for confined
beef cattle feedlots. Seven control materials were
selected for detailed investigation. Preliminary
laboratory tests consisted of one hundred grams of
solid or one hundred milliliters of liquid samples to
which various amounts of control materials were added. Sulfureous compounds, amines, and possibly
ammonia were foond to be common important components of cattle feedlot odors. Organoleptic tests or
digestive deodorants were not found to prevent the
release of any of the malodorous 11ases for which the
tests were conducted. Digestive deodorants did effect
time of release. Chemical treatments using hydrogen
peroxide, paraformaldehyde, potassium nitrate, and
various commercial formulas were foond to provide
some control at relatively high concentrations. These
chemicals, however, were later judged to be more
expensive al the required concentrations than other
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Agricultural Engineering, University Park
C. A. Cole, H. D. BarUett, D. H. Buckner, and D. E.

Younkin
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 374-377.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Dairy industry, Chemical treatment, Biological treatment.
Identifien: Odor control, Swine.
Dairy and swine wastes stored in liquid manure pits
produce fool smells due to such components as sulfide, mercaplans, indole, skatole and ammonia. Work
has nearly been completed on evaluation of chemical
and biological treatment methods lo eliminate these
odors at the time of agitating and spreading (shortterm control) or prevent their formation during stor-

age (long-term control).· P~ures were developed
to measure odor levels subjectively, using an odor
panel, and to measure HzS and NH3 levels, using
specific ion electrodes in order to evaluate the treatment methods. The chemical oxidants NaOCl, H2Di.
Cl°'l and KMn04 at doses of 500 mg/I were shown to be
effective for odor control of swine waste on bench
scale experiments. All these oxidizing compounds reduced the H2S lrom levels near 100 mg/I to near or
below 10 mgll at the 500 mgll dosa.J!e rate for waste of
f>.7 per cent total solids. The most economical materials, H2<>2 and KMn04. were found to cost $2.58 and
'3.12 per thousand gallons of waste treated, respectively. Full scale tests on swine waste verified that
they reduced odor substantially. Commercial proprietary.materials utilizing enzymes, specific bacteria
and d1Smfectants were compared with lime treatment
for high pH adjustment and N~N03 and NaNo 3
treatment for oxygen supply to prevent odor formation In swine pit contents. None of the materials
~tudied during the long-term trials, carried out in 208
hter drums over an eight-week period, significantly
reduced odor of the swine manure. In addition no
noticeable reduction in NH3 or H2S levels was fmind.
Trial~ are currently being conducted with the commercial odor control materials and the best shortterm chemicals on dairy pit contents. (Cole, et. al.Pennsylvania State University; Merryman, ed.)

2697-A6, Bl, Fl, F4
MANAGE.MENT OF ODORS ASSOCIATED WITH LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Oregon
·State University, Corvallis
J. R. Miner
Ma!Jaging Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Internabonal Symposium on Livestock Wastes-197S, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 37Pr380.
Descriptors: Livestock, Poultry, Economics, Design.
Identifiers: Odor control.
This paper reviews and organizes existing research
knowledge In livestock waste odors technology and
attempts to draw from it a set of usable techniques for
~e concerned livestock producer or consulting en~neer. Although difficult to quantify, certain practices and design choices have advantages in odor control. A.mong the techniques usable to minimize the
~tenbal of odor complaints are proper site selection,
site modification, inhibition or modification of manure decomposition, odor making, odor absorption,
and public relations. All of these techniques can be
incorporated into an overall odor control program
with a reasonable probability of success. The
economics of odor control, unlike the economics of
other livestock production costs are highly site dependent. The value of a specific site for animal feedfng must be adjusted according to the anticipated cost
"odor management. The chemistry of animal waste
odor control suggests a use of several physical and
chemical modifications to existing feedlots and confinement facilities. A combination of techniques has
the potential of making odors less intense and less
frequent. An analysis of livestock odor problems must
include both intensity and frequency descriptions if
rational decisions are to be made. (Miner-Oregon
State University; Merryman, ed.)

2698-A6, B2, D2
CHEMICAL TREATMENT OF LIQUID
DAIRY MANURE TO REDUCE
MALO DO RS,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Delaware
University, Newark
W. F. Ritter, N. E. Collins, and R. P. Eastburn
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inte~
national Symposium on Livestock ~astes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Olampa1gn, April 21·24,
1975, p. 381·384.

Descriptors: Chemical treatment, Liquid wastes,
Dairy industry.
Identifiers: Odor control, Hydrogen peroxide,
Alamask 518, Alamask !SIA.

Babtie Shaw and Morton, 95 Bothwell Street,'Glasgow, G27HX, Scotland
P. M. Wilson
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of llhno1s, Urbana.Champaign, April 21·24,
1975. p. 38~390.

The research to be reported in the paper evaluates the
effectiveness of chemical agents to control odors
emanating from liquid manure. Liquid dairy manure
Is being treated with hydrogen peroxide and other Descriptors: Slurries, Waste treatment Separation
chemicals that are available to the farmer. The chem- techni9ues, Etnuent, Sludge, Aeration, Costs.
icals are being added to liquid manure stored under Identifiers: Land spreading, Swine.
anaerobic conditions in 5 and 55 gallon drums. The
effectiveness of the odor control agents are evaluated
by test panels on a 0 lo 10 scale for presence of odor Land spreading of pig slurry ls by far the most comand offensiveness of the odor. Results of treating mon means of disposal in the United Kingdom as well
liquid manure with 8.S, 12.S, 25, 50 and JOO ppm of as being the cheapest form of disposal and providing a
hydrogen peroxide show that 12.S ppm of hydrogen financial saving with respect to fertilizer requireperoxide suppressed hydrogen sulfide for one hour. ments. However, it is unlikely that this practice will
Alamask 518 and 151A were the most effective in re- be allowed to continue because of the serious organic
ducing odors in the liquid manure of the chemical pollution and Inorganic enrichment of rivers and
agents tested to date. None ol the chemical agents lakes resulting from runoff. danger of cross infection
tested to date have completely eliminated malodors. by pathogenic organisms and the ever-increasing
The tests now in progress will evaluate the effective- number of complaints of smell. Thus alternative
ness of the additional compounds in controlling odors means of disposal or utilization must be found. The
and also the loading rates required for odor control. nature and extent of the processes required are deThese chemical agents will also be compared with termined by the degree of treatment needed and to
hydrogen peroxide and Alamask 518 and 151A to de- some extent by the size of the piggery. A system has
termine which compound would be the most effective been recommended where an effluent of about 50 mgin controlling odors. Cost analysis for all the chemical litre SS and SO mg-litre BOD (50:50standard) could be
roduced. More complete treatment to a standard
agents tested is presented. Preliminary cost esti·
ess than 30:20 would necessitate costly tertiary
mates on hydrogen peroxide and Alamask S18 and
!SIA indicate that chemical tre11tment is comparable methods and unless substantial financial assistance
or less than the cost of odor control by an oxidation were available these costs may be difficuli to meet.
The system involves separation of fibrous solids by
ditch. (Ritter, et. al.-Delaware University)
using vibrating screens, followed by extended aeration of the liquor and final settlement. By-products of
treatment include manageable, stable solids and
sludges which can be spread on the land. Final
effluent
can be used for irrigation or washwater. AlLAND
APPLICATION
OF
ternatively the local sewage authority may handle the
MANURES-WISCONSIN'S MANURE final
disposal step. An approximate guide to the order
MANAGEMENT PLAN,
of cost of treatment by this scheme is given. Other
Extension Agricultural Engineer, Wisconsin Univer- treatment methods are discussed but many of these
sity, 460 Henry Mall, Madison
have been Investigated only as far as the laboratory
L. R. Massie, R. D. Powell, R. E. Graves
and pilot scale stage and Insufficient information has
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inte~ been obtained in order to assess their performance
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uru· and cost at the full scale level. (Wilson-Scotland;
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24, Merryman, ed.)
l 97S, p. :IM-388.

r.

2699-AS, Bl, BS, E2

Identifiers: Waste management program, Land application, Application rates.
The production and related need to dispose of manure
from a farm's livestock operation often is not compatible with the crop production schedule. A management plan has been developed to coordinate production and handling of manure with maximum utilization and minimum potential pollution. This paper describes, with examples, the manure production and
utilization situation based on collectible' data from
each farm's records. The three major segments of
data are: (I) Production of manure as related to kind,
size, and number of animals, types of housing, and
handling facilities, ( 2) Land use related to soils, conservation practices, cro_P rotations, acreages, and t<>pography, and (3) Application rates of manure to the
land related to kind of crop, nutrient removal by the
crop, internal soil drainage, and timing of the applica·
lion. Assessing the farm's manure handling situation
in this way points up conflicts between livestock and
crop production operations. However, these confiicts
are overcome by this individualized farm plah. Each
farmer can have a complete manure management
program which determines the number of animals the
farm can support based on the imposed limitations.
Essentially, the farm has a manure management
plan similar to a soil conserving or livestock production plan. Fanner acceptance was good. Farmers
suggested ideas that were incorporated into the plan.
Many described the plan as an assessment of the impact of their operation on the environment.
(Massir:-Wisconsin University; Merryman, ed.)

2700-A3iA4~A6~All,A12,B2,

Dl,D3,E ,EL.,E.,,Fl

IF YOU CANNOT SPREAD IT, TREAT
IT!,
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2701-B2,B3,Cl,C2,Dl,El
EV APO RATION OF WATER FROM
HOLDING PONDS,
Professor, Department of Agricultural Engineering
'
North Dakota State University, Fargo
G. L. Pratt, A. W. Wieczorek, R. W. Schottman, and
M. L. Buchanan
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illmois, Urbana.Champaign, April 21-24,
197S, P- 391-394.
Descriptors: Evaporation, Physical properties
Chemical properties, Separation techniques.
'
Identifiers: Holding ponds.
The potential for using evaporation ponds as a method
of disposing of animal wastes has been evaluated. The
goal was to develop a method for sizing ponds so all
water from a waste disposal system can be disposed
of by evaporation. Liquid wastes, from approximately 20 head of cattle, were drained away from the
solid wastes by gravity over a concrete floor. Solids
were scraped from the floor at intervals and disposed
of separately. The liquid was pumped to a pond. The
pond was lined with a 10 ml vinyl liner to eliminate the
parameter of seepage. The flow into the pond averaged 92.1 gal/day over a 4 ~ month period. The evaporation rate from a floating pan was 0.3" higher than
the recorded pond evaporation. The evaporation rate
from a Class "A" pan containing unpolluted water
was 1.39" higher than the pond evaporation. Generally all temperature values were similar. Various factors1 such as total solids, suspended solids, volaWe
sollas, and Biochemical Oxygen Demand of the water
were measured In the laboratory. Evaporation from·
Class" A" evaporation pans generally has been found

·to nm higher than from open bodies of water. Several
variables, such as lake size, temperature, wind, and
solarenergywlll lnfiuence this. A coefficientof0.70 is
commonly multiplied times the data recorded from
the Class "A" evaporating pans to estimate evapora·
tion from lakes. Experience has shown that these
coefficients may range from 0.70 to 0.80. An average
figure of about 0.75 is given for Fargo. Using the aver·
age evaporation figures from the tests carr•ed out on
the experimental pond from May I to September 15,
1973, it was found that a coefficient of 0. 78 times the
evaporation rate of the Class "A" evaporation pan
located In Fargo gave a suitable design figure for the
evaporation rate from a livestock waste disposal pond
In this area. <Pratt-North Dakota State University)

2702-B2, 84, D3, E2
AN ECONOMIC AND MANAGERIAL
EVALUATION OF MANURE FLUM·
ING AND LAND APPLICATION SYSTEMS,
Agricultural Marketing Manager, Gorman-Rupp Co.
Box 1217, Mansfield, Ohio 44901
P. B. Bohley, C. R. Near, D. Rasmussen
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national S)'l11posium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 39>397.
Descriptors: Flumes, Lagoons, Costs, Iowa, Nebraska, Design.
Identifiers: Land disposal.

1be objectives of this project are to compare and
evaluate the numlng, lagoon, land application system
with other types of manure management programs
extant. Durin~ the summer of 1974, several beef confinement lots m western Iowa and eastern Nebraska
were observed and evaluated. Attention was directed
towards cost of lnstallation-includin~ land, construction of buildings and lagoons, equipment, and
personnel needed for operation. Management re.qulrements and techniques were observed and compared. Feedlots ranged In size from 1,200.10,000 head
capacity and optimum size was a factor In the evalua·
tion of the various liquid manure systems In use. Most
lots were In rural locations, only three being close to
suburban areas. All confinement Installations were
less than three years old although most of the
operators had been in business for a much longer
period of time. For purposes of evaluation, these manure systems are examined by component activities,
I.e. productlon-collection·holding·transfer-storageland application. Systems with. single and multiple
numes were observed. Building lengths varied from
500-1200 feet and lagoons, from 1Yr4 a~es surface
area, ·ranged ~rom immediately adjacent to several
hundred feet distant. Sequence of nushlng Is based on
size and number of cattle, and on climate as well.
Some systems are on automatic operation and others
on manual. Automatic systems are evaluated for reliability but most operators prefer manual o~ration.
Lagoons are examfned for accessibility, size, loading
rate, build-up, and other pertinent facton. Two land
applications systems using lagoon supply are listed in
the report-one using gated pipe and the other a volume gun sprinkler. The paper appraises efnuent return and the land use aspect from a mechanical and
hydraulic standpoint. (Bohley-GormawRupp Co.;
Merryman, ed.)

2703-B2,B4,Dl,D2,D3,E2,
E3 Fl
ENERGETICS OF ALTERNATIVE
WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS,
Research Assistant, Agricultural Engineering Department, Illinois University, Urbana
H. C. Kim and D. L. Day
Manuhu! Livestock Wastes, Pr!IC'!edings 3rd lnternatloMI Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21·24,
1975, p. 398-401.

· Descriptors: Recycling, Costs, Liquid wastes, FerWizers, Anaerobic diliestlon, Methane.

Identifiers: Energy expense evaluations, Waste
management systems, Oxidation ditch, Refeeding.

versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 405-4-07.

The objective or this study was to evaluate and com·
pare major systems of livestock waste management
on an ener11et1c as well as monetary budget basis. It is
a literature and computational research study using a
model to simulate swine enterprises marketing 4,000.
hogs per year Including farrow-to-finish production
facilities. The major waste management systems
considered are: anaerobic storage of liquid manure
using the manure as crop fertilizers; oxidation ditch
treatment of liquid manure with releeding of proteinareous liquor; anaerobic digestion to produce
methane gas and fertilizer; and drying with refeeding
of dried manure. The ener~ expense evaluations include all man-controlled mputs such as energy in
materials and equipment appropriately amortized as
well as the operating energy. An energy input-output
matrix developed by the University of Illinois Center
for Advanced Computation is used to determine
energy required for manufacturing processes.
Energy credits would account for energy in utilization
methods such as for fertilizer, protein, methane, etc.
The analysis yields a net energy evaluation (profit or
loss) for each system studied. Tentative results rank
the systems as follows for energetics and monetary
economics (the lowest number is assigned to the best
results, etc.). All methods gave a net energy loss except for anaerobic storage and spreading on land,
wlllch gave a slight net energy profit. ( 1) Anaerobic
storage and spreading: Btu-I; .. 1. (2) Anaerobic di·
gestlon for mathane: Btu-2; ..3. (3) Oxidation ditch
with refeedlng: Btu-3; ..2. (4) Drying and refeedlng:
Bhl-4; $-4. (Kim-Illinois University; Merryman, ed.)

Descriptors: Hawaii, Economics, Farm manage·
ment.
Identifiers: Regional Wastes Management Compost·
mg.
'

2704-B2,B4,Cl,C2,Dl,E2

Livestock agriculture in the Slate of Hawaii is influenced by several factors: ta) importation of almost
all feed stuffs I rom mainland t b) concentration of the
state's population tabout75Percent) in Honolulu, tel
high cost of inter-island transportation, and t d) increasing urban development encroaching on agricul·
tural land. Because of the population density in Honolulu, a major fraction of the livestock agricullure is
on Oahu; in fact, some 5MO per cent of the State's
livestock activities is in the Waianae-MikiluaLualualei t 3500 acres) area. Unfortunately, this area
is presently experiencing increasing pressures from
u_rbandevelopers and the resulting demands for more
rigid wastes management. The farms in the parcels of
land t2·15 acresl. In many cases land disposal of
wastes is not an effective alternative and other treatment processes are too expensive. In the WaianaeM1kllua-Lualualei area, the feasibility of a regional
wastes management scheme was examined. This reg·
1onal approach was lo collect all the animal wastes at
a centralized composting site. The paper discusses
<a I The waste collection system. t b I The composting
process alternatives-windrow vs. forced aeration.
tc) The market potential for compost in the State. tdl
The economics of the proposed system. tel The prob1ems of disease transmission control. <fl The institu·
tional problems of getting such a scheme to work.
<Wong.Chong-Hawaii University)

2706-A2 B2 B4 C2 F2 F6

FIELD EVALUATION OF A SETTL- ESTIMATiNG' QUANTIT'Y AND
ING~HAMBERFORSWINEWASTES, QUALITY OF RUNOFF FROM EAST·
=ns1on Agricultural Engineer, Province of Man- ERN BEEF BARNLOTS,
Soil ~ientist and Statistician, North Appalachian
Expern:nental Watershed, USDA, ARS, NCR, Coshoc·
ton, Ohio
.
W. M. ~wa.rds and J. L. McGumness
Managmg L1vest.ock Wastes, Proceedmgs 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-champaign, April 21-24,
Descriptors: Separation techniques, Liquid wastes, 1975, p. 408-411.
Solid wastes, Waste storage.
Identifiers: Swine, Settling chamber, Land disposal.
De~riptors: Agricultural runoff, Feedlots, Cattle,
Ohio.
The swine facility studied is a 50 sow farrow-to-finish Identifiers:. Prediction equation, Runoff quantity,
enterprise consisting of 4 units (farrow, weaners, Runoff quality.
feeders, dry sows) constructed in 1970. The units have
partial slotted noors with pits 2 feet deep for the collection of wastes. Each pit Is fitted with a liquid-tight Proposed EPA guidelines for feedlot effluent require
gate to control the now of wastes. Each pit is emptied that by 1983 all feedlot operations have the capacity to
by gravity now Into a main trench which conducts the store runoff from 2~year, 24-hour rainfall. In view of
wastes into two storage pits. The storaJJe pits consist these requirements, an analysis was made of runoff
of a concrete tank and an earthen pit m series. The volume and quality from a typical unpaved beef
concrete tank functions as a settling chamber and barniot in eastern Ohio. The measurements were
storage for solids, and the earthen pit as a storage for made over a 4-year period on a 0.4 acre, 60 head
liquids. The system provides a low cost method of bamlot watershed at the North Appalachian Experistoring swine wastes for 6 months or longer. The settl- mental Watershed, Coshocton, Ohio. A prediction
ing cham~ requires clean out every six months. The equation for daily runoff volume was developed by a
~n hquld pit can be emptied by pump andjmga- multiple regression analysis of 181 runoff events.
tion or tank wagon. Total and suspended solidS. total Rainfall amount and antecedent moisture content of
and ammonia nitrogen, and phosphorus data ha~ been the surface layer accounted for 75 per cent of the
collected and used to study the effectiveness of the pit storm runoff variability. Joint probabilities of various
arrangement as a solids separation method. amounts of rainfall occurring with different antecedent soil moisture conditions were used to define
(Oatway-<:anada)
maximum, minimum and mean daily runoff volumes
at different limes of the year. Inclusion of a rainfall
intensity variable in the multiple regression did not
. Improve the runoff ~olume prediction. The presence
LIVESTOCK AG RI CULTURE IN THI!; or absence ol cattle m the lot at the time of the event
STATE OF HAW All-A REGIONAL also had no effect upon prediction of runoff volume.
APPROACH TO WASTE MANAGE· Thesea:ionaldistributionofN,P,KandBODconcent·
MENT
·rations m runoff were determined. Using long-term
•
wea~e: records, water quality data, and the runoff
Department of Agricultural Engineering, College of pred1ct1on equation runoff volume and associated
Honolulu
nutrient
transport 'ror l~ and 2f>..year frequency
Tropical Agriculture, Hawaii Universit>:,
G. MWonJ-chong, W. I. Hugh,J. H. Koshi, T. Tanaka, stonns occurring at different times of the year were
C. Schlot eldt
.
also esllmated. The rainfall prediction was also used
M8!'8ging Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter- to extend runoff relations to paved lots. 1Edwards and
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni· McGuiMess·USDAI
E. T. Oatway, D. D. Schulte, and L. Shwaluk
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni·
verslty of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 402~. .

2705-All,Al2,Bl,D3,E3,Fl
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2707-AB, B4, E2, E6
A COMPUTER SIMULATION OF
STORAGE AND LAND DISPOSAL OF
SWINE WASTE,

Department of Agric.ultural Engineering, Arkansas
University, Fayettev11le
C.R. Mote and E. P. Taiganides
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 412-415.
Descriptors: Waste storage, Waste disposal, Perfor·
mance.
Identifiers: Swine, Computer simulation, Land disposal, Cropping systems.

Crop production cycles, soil tralficability conditions,
and variations in the animal population determine the
performance of storage and land disposal systems for
wastes lrom conlinement swine production units. A
computer simulation program was developed which
simulates thesefactorsand their interactions. Studies
made with the program indicate that: U) a given
capacity storage tank can provide storage capacity
for more of the waste produced over a period of time if
emptying operations are initiated well before the tank
is completely full, t21 the types of crops being grown
on the land available for waste disposal aflect the
storage capacity required to prevent overflow, and
t3 I the net aMual cost of waste storage and land disposal systems may be reduced by modifying the croir
ping pattern for a given acreage. A total of 63 different
waste storage and land disposal situations was
studied with the computer simulation program. The
study included combinations of seven storage
capacities, three cropping programs, and three
criteria for initiating the removal of waste from storage. For each of the 63 different conditions the behavior of the system was simulated for a five-year
operating period. The perfonnance of the system for
each of the 63 five-year operating periods was compared in order to observe the effect of variations in
storage capacity, cropping program, and hauling initiation criteria. !Mote and Taiganides-Arkansas and
Ohio; Merryman, ed.)

2708-A2

B2 . E2, F6

MANAGEMENT OF IRRIGATION
FOR DISPOSAL OF FEEDLOT
RUNOFF IN COLD CLIMATES,
Assistant Professor, North Dakota State University,
Fargo
R. W. Schottman,C. W. Thoreson and J. K. Koelliker
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 416--420.
Descriptors: Irrigation, Agricultural runoff, Feedlots, North Dakota, Model studies, Design, Climates,
Pumping.
Identifiers: Detention pond.
Management of the pumping of livestock runoll to be
used for irrigation is considered for several locations
in North Dakota. Pumping durations, pu_mping rates
and detention pond size and shape are Simulated for
stations having contrasting climatological cond1·
tions. Runolf events are predicted and are compared
to the lG-year and :z>year, 24 hour storms for each
station. All stations are characterized by at least a 90
day period of continuously frozen cond1t1ons and by a
growing season of approximate~y 12G-130days. Runoff
is predicted using a model similar to that developed
by Larson at the University of Minnesota. The m~el
has been expanded to allow specific~tion of pumping
rates and duration as well ~s.po~ size and shape. At
least 30 years of daily prec1p1tat1on and tem~rature
records were used as input data for e_ach station. ~e
SCS runoff model is used as the basis forjred1cting
the size of each runoff event. Runoff an pum~ing
programs for two commercial feedlot operations

were monitored and the observed water levels and
runoff events were compared with predicted values.
Design recommendations are proposed for the rather
unique climatological conditions encountered m
North Dakota. The model's applicability to other
climatological conditions is also demonstrated.
1Schottman, et. al.-North Dakota and Kansas)

2709-A2, B2
RUNOFF CONTROL FACILITIES
FOR BEEF CATILE FEEDLOTS IN.
EASTERN NEBRASKA,
Agricultural Engineering Department, University of
Nebraska
J. A.Nienaber,C. B. Gilbertson,T. E.Bond, andJ. L.
.
Gartung
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inte~
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Um·
vers1ty of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 421-425.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Feedlots_. Cattle,
Nebraska, Research and development, Design, Performance.
Identifiers: Runoff control.
This paper is a final report of five years research on
feedlot runoff control lacilities on eight Eastern Nel>raska research, and cooperator sites. Runofl quantity
and quality, solids transported and solids removal
efliciencies are discussed in terms of system design,
performance, and management. Research demons!·
ration site for a 4000 head feedlot was installed in 1973
based on the 5 year results. The design of this EPA
sponsored project will also be reported. (Nienaber, et.
al.-Nebraska University)

2710-A2, B2, Fl, F6
DESIGN RUNOFF VOLUME FROM
FEEDLOTS IN THE SOUTHWESTERN GREAT PLAINS,
Agricultural Engineer, USDA, ARS, Water Quality,
Management Laboratory, Route2, Box322A, Durant,
Oklahoma.
V. L. Hauser
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Um·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 4~28.
Descriptors: Design, Agricultural runoff, Feedlots,
Texas, Economics.
Identifiers: Southwestern Great Plains, Runoff con·
trol, Soil Conservation Service runoff equation.
The design ol leedlot pollution control systems required an estimate of the runoff volume to be controlled. Federal and State regulations presently rely on
the Soil Conservation Service l SCS) equation !or
runoff estimation. They also rely on the Weathe.r
Bureau Technical Publication No. 40 ( TP 401 for estimates of the design storm, which, in Texas, is 24-hour
rainfall expected once in 25 years. This paper
examines the accuracy of these present design procedures. A recently published equation for runoff derived lrom runoff measurements on a feedlot ~t Bushland Texas (near Amarillo l was tested against the
more widely used SCS equation. Runoff wa~ ~m
put.ed by each equation for each day with ~am in a
35-year rainfall record from Bushland and m an 82·
year rainfall record for Amarillo. These computed
runoff amounts were analyzed to derive return frequency of runoff amount for the new Bushland equation and for the SCS equation. The results show that
the presently used design method may compute up to
3 times as much runoff as the new Bushland equation.
In addition significant differences were found bet·
ween 24-~r, 25-year return frequency rainfall found
in TP 40 and· the actual record from the tl'.'o stations
analyzed. Over estimation of the design _runoff
amount from feedlots causes wasteful expenditure in
both runoff reservoir construction and the purchase of
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a disposal system. This research indicates the need
for revision of design methods and requirements of
law. (Hauser-Oklahoma; Merryman, ed.)
·

2711-A2' ~2
QUANTITY AN.I'.> QUALITY OF BEEF
FEEDY ARD RUNOFF IN THE
GREAT PLAINS,
Agricultural Engineer, ARS, USDA, Southwestern
Great Plains Research Center, Bushland, Texas
R. N. Clark, C. B. Gilbertson and H. R. Duke
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 429-431.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Cattle, Great
Plains.
ldentiliers: Runolf quantity, Runofl quality.

The Great Plains Region has become the world's
largest confined cattle feeding area during the last 10
years. The region increased fed cattle production
from 6 million in 1963 to over 14 million in 1973. Also,
during the last decade'· water qua.lily contr~I regulations have been established requmng the 1mpoundment of runoff and waste water from these feedyards.
Runoff studies were begun about 1967 at several locations throughout the Great Plains. in order to characterize feedyard runoff as to quantity and quality. The
objective of this paper is to combine these data and
present them in a uniform format. Rainfall-runoff relationships are presented from seven feedyards from
eastern Nebraska and eastern Colorado to South
Texas. In all cases, the rainfall-runoff relationship
was linear; however, the slopes varied from 0.36 to
0.86. Runoff did not begin until atleast 1 cm ( 0.4 inch)
of rainfall had occurred. ~e quality _of runoff was
quite variable at ea~h loc_allon ~ependmg on rainfall
intensity and durallon, time since last runoff, and
stocking rate. However, notieeable differences were
found between the various research locations. The
concentration of salts was less in eastern Nebraska
and increased inversely with total rainfall to higpest
coneentration in West Texas. (Clark, et. al.-Texas,
Nebraska, and Colorado)

2712-A2AA10,B2,B3,B4,Cl,
C2,Dl.E"

PROPERTIES ot· SOLIDS FROM
STACKED MANURE,
Assistant Professor. Department of Agricultural Engineering, Wisconsin University, Madison
J.C. Converse, C. 0. Cramer, G. H. Tenpas, and D. A.
Schlough
.
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes· 1975, University ol Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 432-436.
Descriptors: Solid wastes, Liquid wastes, Separa~on
techniques, Wa~te storage, Chen:ucal properties,
Physical properties, Land apphcauon.
Identifiers: Manure stacking, Detention ponds, Fly
control.
Over winter storage or manure is receiving much emphasis because of concern for environmental quality
and desire of the livestock operator to reduce
drudgery of daily hauling. Stacking manure is most
appropriate for stanchion type dairy facilities. This
paper summarizes three years of data from three
different stacking systems. The three systems include a covered bunker type storage for 32 cows, a
plaUorm type storage with swinging slide elevator for
28 cows and a plaUorm type storage with a manure
blower for 26 cows. Separation of liquids from solids
was used in all three systems using drains and porous
media. Liquids were stored in a detention pond for
later application to crop land. Stacking was done year
around with removal during spring and fall. Each
system was evaluated for both winter and summer
periods for solid and Uquid volumes, _ph~sical and
chemical characteristics of solids and liquids, stack-

ability of manure and ny problems. Liquid runoff
from stacks has high pollution potential and must be
kept out of bodies of water. Liquid volumes varied
with rainfall, amount of manure in storage and ability
of liquid to separate from solids. A porous media is
required between the manure and concrete noor of
storage unit. Solid storage volume requirements were
abollt U cu. ft.-1000 lb. ol live weight. Chemical fiy
control is ineffective and uneconomical for summertime stacking, but biological fiy control is effective
and economical. Stackabilitr is dependent upon quantity of straw used and timeo year stored, with wintertime stacking superior to summertime stacking. This
information will provide the design engineer with
tools to adequately design solid manure storage
facilities. (Converse-Wisconsin University)

2713-A6,A7,B2,Cl,C2,D3,E3
MANAGEMENT OF A FLU.SHINGGUTTER MANURE-REMOVAL SYSTEM TO IMPROVE ATMOSPHERIC
QUALITY IN HOUSING FOR LA YING
HENS,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Iowa State
University, Ames
R. L. Fehr, and R. J. Smith
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, P- 437-440.
Descriptors: Waste water treatment, Lagoons, Recycling, Poultry, Air pollution.
Identifiers: Air quality.
An 1100.bird layer house at Iowa State University has

been remodeled by installing a nushing-gulter
manure-removal system. There are three ranks of
cages in the building with sloping metal trays under
the outer ranks of cages and a central wastewater
holding pit. Wastewater Is pumped from holding pit to
dosing-syphon tanks for flushing metal trays. Wastewater in the central holding pit is periodically pumped
2000ft. ( 610 m) to an anaerobic lagoon. Overflow from
the anaerobic lagoon enters an aerobic lagoon; liquid
from this second lagoon Is recycled to the central
holding pit. Because frequent manure removal aids in
odor control, ammonia and hydrogen-sulfide-gas
levels are being monitored to determine optimum
system management. The management consists of
varying the interval between emptying of the central
holding pit, and varying the interval between the
nushings of the metal trays. With reduced odor levels
in the house, it is feasible to reduce ventilation rates.
Winter ventilation rates are being lowered below the
recommended 1fl elm to JAll1l4 cfm (p.014 m3-min to
o.0035-(l.007m3-min) per bird. Temperature, humidity
and dust levels are also being recorded at various
points in the house. Wastewater pumped to the lagoons and recycled Is being monitored to determine
the effectiveness of the treatment system. COD, total
solids, dissolved solids, and ammonia-nitrogen levels
are being measured. These measurements are also
being made on wastewater in the house to determine
interaction between these parameters and atmospheric environment. Success of the system Is related
both to improved environmental control around the
birds and to mechanization of manure handling.
(Fehr-Iowa State University)

2714-B3, Cl, E2, F4
PERFORMANCE OF SCREW CONFOR
UNLOADING
VEYORS
SLUDGES FROM FIELD TRANSPORTS,

Biological and Agricultural Engineering Department, Rutgers-The State University of New Jersey,
New Brunswick
M. Weil and A. Higgins
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of llHnols, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, P- 441-443.

Descriptors: Equipment, Perfonnance Economics.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Screw con~eyors, Field
transports.
Equipment has been developed to Incorporate a wide
range of biodegradable wastes direcUy into the upper
I inches of the soil by Plow-Funvw-<:over Sub-Sod1njection, and Ridge and Furrow. Physical properties
of was~s unlll!lded from this equipment may vary
from th•~ slurries to caked materials with up to 75 per
cent sollds I wet basis l. There are economic advantages to handling materials with a solids content of 15
~r cent or greater. ~ field transport for such mater1~I must be water ltght and readily unload sludge
~th a wide range of physical properties. A review of
hterature indicates the difficulty of describing the
physical properties of sewage sludges. Per cent solids
d0t;s not adt;quately lndica~ the handling charactensttcs of this material. Field tests of equipment
have shown that screw conveyors are well suited for
unloading sludges from field transports. Very little
has been published about actual performance of
sere~ conveyors for conveying sewage sludge. Ex~1ve tes~ using sewage sludges with varying phys·
1cal properties were made on i-inch-diameter hel iooid
Hight and i-inch-diameter ribbon flight screw conveyors. Mass now rate and horsepower requirements
were determined with varied screw conveyor slope'
and rotational speed. Less extensive performance
test! were conducted on &-inch-diameter helicold
flight and 12-inch-diameter ribbon flight screw conveyors. The perfonnance data collected were compared to handbook performance data. (Weil-Rutgers)

2716-Bl, Fl, F6
SHORTEST
PATH
NETWORK
ANALYSIS OF MANURE HANDLING
SYSTEMS TO DETERMINE LEAST·
COST-DAIRY AND SWINE
Depart'!1ent of Agricultural Engin~ring, McGiil
Umvers1ty, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec H9X 3Ml
Canada
'
J. R. OJtilvl~, P ..... Phillips and K. W. Llevers
Ma~agmg Livest.ock Waslell, Proceedings 3rd Internati'!nal Sym_po~1um on Livestock Wastes-1"15, University of lllmo1s, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. «MSl.
Desc~iptors: Structures, Swine, Dairy industry.
ldenttf1ers: Canada, Network analysis techniques
Costs, Equipment.
'

Network analysis techniques were used to assess alternatives in manure management systems. The
sh'!rtest p~t.h n4:twork analysis (SPNA) was adopted.
~1s mod1f1catton of CPM and PERT techniques
yields the least cost when the duractions of activities
are expres~ as capital, operating or energy costs.
~e objective w~s to evaluate certain existing practices to determme least cost to the farmer using
SPNA. Equipment and structures for manure handling, comprising 250-300 elements (such as gutter
cleaners, tractor loaders, manure tanks and tankers)
were analyzed and data is presented in graphical and
tab':11ar form. These results show least cost among the
various complete systems utilizing these components
for particular conditions and seale of operations. The
components for dairy catUe are based on the elements
found in the plans recommended for the canada Plan
EQUIPMENT FOR-INCORPORATING Servi~. Most. ~t inputs were obtained by field ol>ANIMAL MANURES AND SEWAGE sei;v~t1ons. S1m1la~ly swine systems are based on
existing Plan Service recommendations but various
SLUDGES INTO THE SOIL,
pro~e~slng ~ystei;ns have also been Included.
Professor of Agricultural Engineering Biological <Ogllv1e-McG11l University)
and Agricultural Engineering Departm~t Rutgers
State University, New Brunswick, New Je;,,ey
C.H. Reed
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-11175 Uni- APPLICATION OF THE ROTATING
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Oiampaign, April 21-24, FLIGHTED CYLINDER TO LIVES11175, p. 444-445.

2715-Bl, Cl, E2

2717-Bl, Dl, D3

TOCK WASTE MANAGEMENT
.
Depar~ent ~f Agricultural Engineering' Oregon

Descriptors: Equipment, Animal wastes, Sludges,
Physical properties.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Plow-Furrow-Cover
Sub-Sod-Injection, Ridge and Furrow.
'

State Umvers1ty, Corvallis
'
J. R. Miner and W. E. Verley
Ma~aging Llves~k Wastes, Proceedings 3rd lnternatl~al Sym~1um on Livestock Wastes-11175, UniverSJty of llhno1s, Urbana-Champaign April 21-24

11175, p. 452-t55.

•

•

~ii. land, and environment can be improved when

biodegradable wastes are recycled by incorporation
direcUy into the aerobic layer of the soil. During the
last 9 years, equipment has ~ designed, assembled, or adapted from commercially available componen~. and field tested. Techniques for Incorporating ammal wastes and sewage sludges directly into
the soil in one or two passes over the ground are
Plow-Furrow-Cover, Sub-Sod-Injection, and Ridge
and Furrow. The physical properties of these wastes
have varied from thin slurries of animal manures and
sept.le tank pumpouts (2 per cent solids), to to
semisolid ~ludges (_15 to 25 per cent solids), animal
manure with bedding; and sand-bed-<lried sewage
c~k~ with up to 75 per cent solids, which is the most
dilf1cult of all to unload. The equipment has lncorpc>rated up to 200 tons per acre at a ground speed of 3
mph. Two types of trailer chassis have been devel~ to be used with a standard 50 hp fann tractor.
The first has a gooseneck tongue which provides
space for mounting the plow, injector or ridge-andfurrow opener on the !-point-hitch of the tractor. The
most recently developed unit has these components
mounted on the trailer chassis. Preliminary field testing of this unit has indicated S()llle advantages over
the excellent performance of the chassis with the
gooseneck tongue. As a result of extensive field testing, a water-tight tank with appropriate accessories
has. been designed and Is being assembled. This
~u1pment Is designed to unload any of the aforementioned materials at a minimum rate of 60 cfm This
tank may be either trailer or truck mounted. (ReedRutgersl
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Desc;riptors: ~iological treatment, Livestock, Sepa_rat1on techmques, Aeration, Sedimentation, Slurries, Dairy industry.
Identifiers: Rotating nighted cylinder, Swine Oxygen transfer.
'
A solid-liq':11d sep~ra~r has been devised which
utilizes sedimentation m a unique physical arrangem~nt ..Thi: device consists of a tube mounted on a
shJ!ht inch~. On the interior surface of the tube, a
spiral Im, s1~ilar to a deep screw thread, ls attached,
forming a series of small sedimentation basins within
the tube. Solid-bearing water is introduced into the
tube approximately one-third the tube length from the
upper end. As the waternowsoverthefln and through
the sedimentati~ basins, settleable solids are deposited. As the tube 1s slowly rotated, the solid fraction is
transported out the upper end. The nature of the solid
stre~m depends upon the design of the upper wraps of
~Im. If! addition to solid-liquid separation, the fin on
this devu:e pe~forms .an aeration and biological
tt:eat~ent function similar to the disks of a rotating
b1ol~1cal ~ntactor., Oxygen transfer rates for the
rotating n1ghWd cyhnder have been measured and
are a function of now rate and rotational speed. In this
paper, operating data are included for the separation
of sohds from both swine and dairy manure slurries
using 8 and 24 inch diameter metal tubes Oxygen
tJ:ansfer studies were conducted using a'n a inch
diameter tube of PVC plastic with fiberglass fins.

Data are also provided from biological ~aste tre!ltment studies using this latter tube treating a dairy
manure slurry. <Miner and Verley.Oregon and Kan-

North Central Region, Agricultural Research Service, USDA, Columbia, Missouri
J. R. Fischer, D. M. Sievers, and C. D. Fulhage
Ma!laging Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-O!ampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 456-458.

feeding studies. A rotating conical screen separator
was designed, constructed, and tested. The separator
had a conical screen sloped at a 45 degree angle below
the horizontal. The screen was rotated about a vertical axis at a low RPM. Influent from an oxidation
ditch was Introduced at the top of the screen. The
course solids remained on the screen and slid down
the screen until slung off by centrifugal forces. The
liquid fraction penetrated the screen and was collected by a funnel attached to the screen. The screen
mesh had an opening of 0.10 inches and screened
about 10.37 per cent of the solids (mainly hair and
coarse grain particles). The collected slurry was rich
in protein matter and very pumpable. The theoretical
maximum i><>wer required at a flow rate of 142 lb-min
(64.5 kg-mm) was 0.4 watts. A peripheral screen
speed of 168 ft-min ( 51 m-min) gave optimum separation of the waste. t Shirley and Butchbaker.Oklahoma
State University I

Descriptors: Separation techniques, Anaerobic digestion, Phosphorus, Potassium, Slurries, Nitrogen,
Sedimentation, Design.
Identifiers: Settling characteristics, Swine, Gutterflush system.

EVALUATION OF SOLIDS SEPARA·
TION DEVICES,

sas)

2718-B2, Cl, C2, Dl, D3
SETTLING CHARACTERISTICS OF
SWINE MANURES AS RELATED TO
DIGESTER LOADING,

Loading of an anaerobic digester is critical for its
successful operation. When a gutter-flush system is
used to collect swine waste, much of the flush water
must be wasted and the solids concentrated before
allowing the waste slurry toenterthedigester. One of
the simplest and most economical means of concentrating solids is sedimentation. For proper digester
loading, it is desirable to know the fraction of removal
of volatile solids, organic nitrogen and total solids that
can be achieved by settling. From a potential fertilizer value, it is desirable to know the fraction of
phosphorus and potassium. A 3 x 4 x 4 factorial in a
split-split plot design with 3 replications was utilized
using a 8-foot deep, 5~" ID settling chamber. Slurries
of .05, .5 and 5 per cent solids were used. Samples were
taken at I, 10, 100 and 1000 minutes and analyzed for
total solids, volatile solids, organic nitrogen total
phosphorus and potassium. Samples were taken at
depths of O, 2, 4 and e foot from the top of the settling
chamber. After one hour of settling at the 8-foot depth,
40 per cent of the total solids were removed for the .5
per cent solid slurry and 29 per cent of the total solids
removed for the .05 per cent slurry. The thicker slurries exhibited better settling. An average total phosphorus removal of 47 per cent and 32 per cent at 100
minutes was achieved for the .05 and .5 per cent slurries respectively. For the .05 per cent slurry, an average removal of organic nitrogen for the 0, 2 and 4-foot
depths at 100 and 1000 minutes was 32 and 44 per cent
respectively. Little settling of organic nitrogen occurred after 100 minutes for all slurries. Potassium being
largely dissolved was not readily removed from the
slurry. Less than 5 per cent removal was achieved at
any depth for the 1000 minute time period. (Fischer,
et. al.-Missouri; Merryman, ed.)

27t9-B2, B3, Dl. D3. E3
A ROT ATING CONICAL SCREEN
SEPARATOR FOR LIQUID-SOLID
SEPARATION OF BEEF WASTES,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater

R. Shirley and A. Butchbaker
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 45H62.
Descriptors: Separation techniques, Design, Slurries, Cattle.
Identifiers: Rotating conical screen separator,
Liquid-solid separation, Refeeding, Oxidation ditch.
The objective of this research was to remove the undigestible and coarse material from aerated beef
waste slurries. Removal of hair and undigested com
particles was desired in order to Improve the pumpability of the slurry and to concentrate the finer and
more protein rich particles Into one medium for re-

2720-B2, B3, Cl, C2, Dl
The Ohio Agricultural Research and Development
Center, Wooster, Ohio
J. W. Shutt, R. K. White, E. P. Taiganides and C.R.
Mote
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of lllinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 463-467.
Descriptors: Separation techniques, Screens, Settling tanks, Chemical oxygen demand, Biochemical
oxygen demand.
Identifiers: Liquid cyclone, Solids removal, Total solids, Total volatile solids, Total suspended solids.
Stationary and vibrating screens, a liquid cyclone, a
circular settling tank, and laboratory scale devices
were evaluated for their efficiency of solids removal
from a stream of untreated and treated wastewater.
Separation efficiencies were measured by changes in
total volume, TS, TVS, TSS, BOD, and COD. For the
stationary screen, two different screen opening sizes
(0.040 and 0.060 inch sieves) were tested under four
different flow application rates ranging from 26 to 89
gpm. Four screen size openings ( 0.0047, 0.0065, 0.0084,
and 0.0153 inches) and three application rates (ran(!e:
&-30 gpm) were used in the tests run with a vibrating
screen.' Results indicate that for each screen size
there is an optimum application rate. A 3-inch diameter liquid cyclone with three different underflow nozzle diameters (0.125, 0.188 and 0.250 inch) was tested
atfourdifferentpressuredrops 120,40,60, and80psi).
The tests show there is an optimum pressure drop at
which the liquid cyclone should be operated. The
liquid cyclone accomplished an 18 fold increase in TSS
concentration of solids in the influent wastewater
stream. Removal efficiencies ofTSS, COD, and other
parameters with settling tanks are affected by detention time, overflow rate, suspended solids concentration in wastewater, and degree of pretreatment. Both
field installations and laboratory models were
studied. Suspended solids removal of over 90 per cent
were consistently achieved with COD removal in the
range of 60 per cent. Solids removal from wastewater
streams with TSS of 2-4 per cent occurs as a zone
settling process. As the initial TSS concentration in
the wastewater stream increased, unit area needed
for settling also increased. <Shutt, et. al.-Ohio; Merryman, ed.)

national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1'75, Uni·
versity of lllinois, Urbana-Olampaign, April 21-24,
1975. p. 463-472.
Descriptors: Poultry, Dehydration.
Identifiers: Flash-type dryer.
A manure drying system involving caged layers with
daily manure collection, air drying and final dehydration in a flash-type dryer has been studied at Michigan
State University. The system was a commercial-type
poultry building with four rows of wire, triple deck,
cages, 21.95 meters l 72') long with dropping boards
for the top two decks. The cages were30.48cm by40.14
cm I 12" x 16" ). One-half of the cages contained four
birds per cage. This resulted in a startling flock of
5,29'l birds. Droppings from the upper two cage rows
were hand scraped daily to the pit below the bottom
cage row. A cable-blade scraper removed these droppings onto a continuous conveyor belt in a drying tunnel. Droppings remained on the belt approximately
twenth-four hours. Then the droppings were conveyed
into f flash-type dryer. Drying took place on dropping
boards, in the tunnel, and in the flash-type dryer. Drying on the dropping boards can reduce the moisture
content of the manure to 65 per cent <W.B.) or less.
After drying in the tunnel, moisture content can be
reduced to 50 per cent (W.B.) or less. Outside weather
conditions influence drying. The above figures are for
summer conditions. For winter conditions, respective
values of 72 per cent and 70 per cent are more representative. Spillage from waterera, etc. can also Influence these figures. The ventilating air of a poultry
house can be used to remove moisture from manure.
In-house drying removes the largest portion of water.
Drying from a belt In a tunnel Is very effective under
summer conditions. (Esmay-Michigan State University; Merryman, ed.)

2722-B3, D2, EJ
DRYING OF POULTRY MANURE-AN
ECONOMIC AND TECHNICAL
FEASIBILITY STUDY,
Unilever Research Laboratory, Port Sunlight, Wirral, Merseyside, L62, tXN, UK
J.B. Akers, B. T. Harrison, and J.M. Mather
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposiwn on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1'15, p. 473-477.
Descriptors: Economics, Equipment, Poultry,
Feasibility studies, Fertilizers.
Identifiers: Dried poultry manure, Refeeding.

The current United Kingdom interest in dried poultry
manure originates from: (I) Shortage of protein In
desirable meat form, (2) Realisation of the developing animal feedstuffs possibilities of poultry manure
in the light of inflating prices of conventional animal
feedstuffs, (3) Developing potential of poultry waste
as a fertilizer In ·view of the recent and continuing
escalations In compound fertilizer prices, and ( 4)
Continuing development of intense husbandry of poultry and the concomitant waste disposal problem. A
detailed analysis of the various types of dryer suitable
for manure is presented. Pneumatic conveying, rotary drum and batch agitated driers were considered
technically most suitable and possible improvements
suggested. Costings are presented on a realistic basis,
I.e. current costs, which include cost of capital for
equipment and installation, maintenance, depreciation and labour. Costings show the economic advantages acrulng from large scale operation and lllusIN-HOUSE HANDLING AND DEHYD- trate when small scale driers can become economiviable. Results are presented for scales of operRATION OF POULTRY MANURE cally
ation between UM and UMI layen. Further coaUnp
FROM A CAGED LAYER OPERA· are presented for manure which hu been dewatered
TION: A PROJECT REVIEW,
before drying. Both fuel oil and natural 1a1 have been
considered as fuels, and allO the effects of variation In
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Michigan
State University, l:ast Lansing
·
, fuel costs. An aueument hu been made of the Nitabllity of different drying schemea to varlou1 appllc•
M. L. Esmay, C.J. Flegal,J. B. Gerriah,J. E. Dizon,
tlOlll and f1rmln1 1ituatl0111. tAkera, et. 11.·Unlted
Sheppard, K. C. Zindel, and T. S. Chang
C.
Kln11dom)
Managing Uvestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter-
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2723-B3, Dl, Fl, F6
DRYING DAIRY WASTES WITH
SOLAR ENERGY,
. .
. .

Department of AgricullUral Engmeermg, California
Uruversity, Davis
B. Horsfield
.
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedmgs 3rd lnte~
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-197S, University or Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 478-480.
Descriptors: Drying, Costs, Composting, RecycliDg.
Identifiers: Dairy wastes, Solar energy.
The author has previously carried ~t .a. compu_ter
simulation study to determine the feas1b1hty of usmg
solar energy on a year around basis to ~ehydrate
animal wastes. The objecti.ve of this experiment was
to verify those computer s1mulabon results. The exrimental procedure consisted of loading, at regular
futervals, two small plastic gree~ouses with fresh
dairy wastes. The loading rates, 1.e., pounds o! wet
manure per squar~ foot .per day, were e~tabltshed
from experience gamed with the computer s1m~lallon
studies. The wet manure w~s l_llaced in. the
greenhouses and carefully mixed m with the partially
dried contents In an attemet .to c.reate a homogen?us
material. In addition to m1xmg m the wet material,
the entire contents of eac~ greenhouse w~s
thoroughly mixed on an approximately weekly bas~s
to insure that the contents rema1.ned in an aerobic
condition The wet manure was weighed and sampled
for moisture content at the time of lo_ad~ng and the
contents of the greenhouses were per1od1cally .s~mled to determine moisture content. In ~dd.'llon,
femperatures of the drying mass were periodically
recorded because they provided an lnd1ce .of aerobic
activity. The results indic~te that the ~rt1ally dried
dairy wastes can maintam thermophihc temperatures for prolonged periods and that composting cont 'butes to dry matter loss as well as energy for evap;ation. A comparison of the recorded. solar ener~
·
t was made to the amount or moisture loss m
m~r to determine the efficiency of the solar collecta aratus. The results ir_xlicate that. sue~ a so)ar
~,ffprocedure is feasible if a mechanism 1s available for thoroughly mixing _the wet ~anure :"'.Ith the
contents and for maintairung aerobic conditions. A
· ection is made of the capitol investment and
~ro~ating costs required for such ~ concept to be
:lied to a typical dairy operation. ( Horsf1eld~ifomia University; Merryman, ed.)
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2724-D3, F6

HIGH-ltATE MECHANIZED COMPOSTING OF DAIRY ~N~RE,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Maryland
University, College Park .
J w Hummel and G. B. Willson
.
aging Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd lnterna~onal Symposium on Livestock Wastes-197S, University or Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1'75, p. 48H84.

M

wastes are aerated continuously and stirred daily by
an elevating mechanism which traverses the length of
the channel. Each traverse of the elevating
mechanism moves the wastes an increment of the
channel length, resulting in a semi-continuous flow
system. Thus, the chaMel is charged with raw wastes
at one end, and the partially composted material 1s
removed at the other end and moved to a programmed windrow to complete composting using natural
convective aeration. Operational problems encountered and modifications made to the system during a
1.f>.year operating period are discussed. Res~lts obtained with this pilot system led to the conclusion that
the wastes are reduced and more readily handled and
utilized. (Hummel-Maryland University; Merryman,
ed.)

2725~B3~B4,Cl,C2,Dl,D3

AEROBIC COMPOSTING--NEW
BUILT-UP BED TECHINQUE,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Ohio State
University, Columbus
D. P. Stombaugh and R. K. White
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inte~
national Symposium on Livestock W~stes-197s. University or Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 411$-489.
Descriptors: Aer9bic conditions, Equipment, Design,
Performance.
Identifiers: Composting, Swine.
A new aerobic composting system has been C?nstructed and evaluated using swine waste. The bulltup bed, aerobic composter provides both treatment
and storage capability and should be adaptable to
other animal wastes. The upper layers (top 30 to 40
cm) of the waste material stored in a large bin are
tilled, mixed and leveled to provide unifo~m co~i
tions and an adequate oxygen supply for rapid aerobic
composting. With daily addition of 3 C!ll of waste over
the bin surface, the waste undergoing most rapid
composting is located in the upper 30 cm, while partially stabilized compost is allowed to ripen beneath
the layers being tilled and is not aerated. Obse_rv~
tions of machine and composter performance md1cated that the tillage device as designed adequately
mixes, aerates and levels in one or two passes ( d~
pending on the frequency of tilling) without clogging.
Once a manure depth of 20 to 30cm was obtained in the
compost bin, prQCess temperatures. of 50 to 70 degrees
C were rapidly developed and mamtained. With appropriate limits placed on loading rates, type and
condition of manure and duration, frequency and.
depth of tilling, satisfactory composting rates were
maintained. Large decreases· in moisture content and
volatile solids, as well as pH measurement, C:N
ratios, and observations of odors and compost appearance indicated that this ne~ technique provides
an alternative method for treating and stormg sohd
livestock waste. (Stombaugh-Ohio State University;
Merryman, ed.)

2726-A6,B3,BS,Cl,t2;D3
Descriptors: Design, Model studies.
Identifiers: Composting, Dairy manure.

CONSERVATION OF NITROGEN IN
DAIRY MANURE DURING COMPOSTING,

Re
ch was Initiated to investigate mechanized
aers:blc composting. Research objectives were: ( l) to
· and develop an alternative method for reduc~=~ndA!r utilization of lives~~ produ~on wastes,
to Investigate the applicab1hty of. this method to
(~rticular livestock production units for the con~rol of
p · and water pollution, and (3) to develop and mvesHll'ate alternative uses for these "wastes." Based
u:OO lhe laboratory study of this concept, a pilo~ale
mechanized composting system has been designed
and placed In operation at the University of Maryland
Dairy Barns on the College Park Campus. "'.as~s
(bedding, urine, and feces) from the 80-cow milking
herd housed In stanchion barns are transferred by
conveyor to the compost system on a daily schedul~.
The compost channel is sized to accept and retam
these wastes for a 15-day period. During this time, the

Agricultural Engineer, ARS-USDA, College Park,
Maryland
G. B. Willson and J. W. Hummel
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-197S, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 490-491.
Descriptors: Nitrogen, Dairy industry.
Identifiers: Composting.
Composting has been shown to eliminate undesirable
odors, kill week seeds, and improve handling characteristics for dairy manure. However, nitrogen can be
lost durinri composting. This research was conducted
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to determine the potential for nitrogen conservallon
through process control. A bulking material must be
added to fresh manure to develop porosity for air
movement and rapid aerobic thermophihc composting. Different levels or sawdust, straw, perlite and
compost were added as bulking materials. Results
are reported on 18 tests in bins with a capacity of 30
cubic feet and 52 tests in bench digestors with a capacity of one-third cubic foot. Spot checks were made in a
pilot composter, composting the manure from an 80
cow dairy herd to verify laboratory results. The effect
of type and quantity of bulking material on aeration
and on loss of nitrogen will be discussed. Other properties that will be reported include, ammonia, nitrate,
chemical oxygen demand, volatile solids and pH. The
composting process can be managed to conserve nitrogen in dairy manure. Due to the reduction in volatile
solids during processing the nitrogen concentration
may be greater in compost than in raw manure.
<Willson-USDA; Merryman, ed.)

2727-B3, D3t
COMPOSTING. SWINE WASTE,
Department of Biological and Agricultural Engineering, Rutgers State University, New Brunswick, New
Jersey
M. E. Singley, M. Decker, and S. J. Toth
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd lnte~
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-197S, Uruversity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
lf7S, p. 492-496.
Descriptors: Yields.
.
Identifiers: Compo~ting, Swine, Windrow technique,
Bulking material.
Early tests of composting of swine waste using the
windrow technique demonstrated that swine waste is
a dense material that excludes air resulting in a
lengthy composting time. After turning a windrow
with the Ro~Spreader, a commercial composting
machine, the incorporated oxygen disappeared in an
hour or less. To reduce bulk density ancl, allow air
movement in the waste, a bulking material was added. In eleven windrow tests using different compositions of bulking materials and dense wastes, composting time was reduced significantly. The bulking
material was either street refuse delivered by compactor truck or discard material collected from a
shaker separator. Average composting time to reach
temperature decline and suitable granulation for
shaker separation for the last seven windrows was
four weeks and four days. Windrows requiring the
shortest time, three weeks and five days, were composed of approximately7Spercentswine waste and 25
per cent street refuse by volume. A wind.row of 50 ~
cent swine waste and 50 per cent bulking material
collected from the shaker separator required si1
weeks. Windrows were turned twice daily on week
days using the Rot<>-Shredder for an average total of
45 times. No separation of non-biodegradable m~te
rial was made prior to composting. During turrung,
the glass was broken into fine pieces, the meta!s
hammered into compact shapes, and the plas~1c
shredded. As a result, the usable compost was easily
separated from the material to be disca!"1ed. 1_'he
yield was roughly 50 per cent compost with. a high
inert material content and 50 per cent discard.
(Singley-Rutgers)

2728-B2, C3, D3, Fl
LIQUID COM.POSTING OF DAIRY
MANURE.
James M. Montgomery, Consulting Engineers, Inc.,
55S East Walnut Street, Pasadena, California
F. A. Grant
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes· 19!5, Uruversity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
lf7S, p. 497-500.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Dairy industry, CalifOl'nia, ~uipment, Costs.
Identifiers: Composting.

1lle Santa Ana River basin or C&lifomia has a total
dairy cow population of approximately 174,000. Most
of these cows are confined to a relatively small portioo of the basin In the vicinity of Chino and Corona
where the wastes from these cows burden the basin
groundwater resources. nie·dairies are confi'onted
with discharge requirements and expensive treatment and disposal alternatives. With EPA and local
funding, a study was undertaken lo determine the
tedmical and economic feasibility of treating dairy
manure in a liquid state by a tandem thermophilicmesophilic aerobic stabilization process, more commonly described as liquid composting. Experimental
apparatus were set up at an operating dairy. The
study showed that the liquid composting process must
successfully balance the opposing requirements of
sufficient oxygen and minimum air now. Surplus
oxygen is required for maximum biological activity
wheras the air now must be minimized to preclude the
need for an external heat source. Results with an
oxygen-enriched air supply pointed out the potential
advantages of a pure oxygen system. Microscopic investigation indicated a greater diversity in the
mesophilic microorganism population than in the
thermophilic population. This lack or diversity in the
therrnophilic population can help to explain the finding that the rate or stabilization of manure appeared
to be lumted at thermophilic temperature as it is at
mesophlhc temperatures. Cost estimates for a liquid
composting process lo serve 500 cows were developed
withm th~ context of costs for current dairy operations. Estimates showed that significant costs would
be add~ to current dairy operations. Cost of liquid
composting was compared with cost of conventional
composting. This comparison revealed that the greater costs of liquid composting can be identified with
greater capital investment of facilities and with greater ~rgy requirements to bring oxygen, microorgarusms, and substrate together. Such informatiion is
important in considering whether costs of liquid composting could be borne by current dairy operations.
(Montgomery-Consulting Engineers, Inc.; Merryman, ed.)

2729-A6,B2,B5,Cl,C3~D3

LIQUID COMPOSTING APrLIED TO
AGRICULTURAL WASTES,
Process Engineer, Chemical Research, The De Laval
Separator Company, 350 Dutchess Turnpike,
Poughkeepsie, New York
A. R. Terwilleger and L. S. Crauer
Managing Livestock Wastes; Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Olampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 501-505.
~ptors: Liquid wastes, Equipment, Aerations.

K. Grabbe, R. Thaer, and R. Ahlen
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University or Illinois, Urbana-Olampaign, April 2l-Z4,
1975, p. 506-509.
Descriptors: Fermentation, Liquid wastes, Dairy industry, Organic wastes, Ammonia, Pathogens, Nitrogen, Chemical properties.
Identifiers: Tum-over.
Hot fermentation of liquid manure, caused by selfheating through aeration, took place in a tank with a
diameter of 3.25 m, which was equipped with
called Fuchs-aerator, or other devices. Dry matter
content was increased from near zero lo 12 per cent.
After intervals of some days, different amounts of
fermented material were replaced by fresh manure.
Data are given for the temperature course and the
turn-over of the organic components. Loss of organic
material, nitrogen, and total volume was measured.
Balances of energy were made. During the process,
ammonia was a source of odor. Its emission increased
with temperature and was different with difrerent
equipment. Since higher temperatures stimulate the
turn-over or organic matter, and trials with salmonellae and different parasites showed that a temperature
or about 45 degrees C is necessary to kill the
pathogenic agents, a combination of both processes
was tested with success. The treated liquid manure's
stability varied between two weeks and some months.
Experiments in a laboratory ferrnentor were conducted with the goal or retaining nitrogen. In these
studies, in which silage emuent and liquid dairy cattle
manure were used, data were obtained on the formation or biomass, its composition, and its fate during
the fermentation process and during storage. Distributioo of nitrogen in different fractions such as lignin and humic acids was analyzed. Further data are
given on investigation on the influence of temperature
on pH changes, the problem or alkalinity caused by a
resin effect of the organic material, and the possibilities of stabilizing highly concentrated biomass
production according to the different aspects of its
utilization. (Grabbe-Germany; Merryman, ed.)

aso-

2731-C2, 03, Fl, F4
OXIDATION DITCHES FOR LIVESTOCK WASTES,
Department of Agr'lcultural Engineering, Illinois
University, Urbana
D. L. Day, D. D. Jones, A. C. Dale and D. Simons
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Oiampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 51~513.

Identifiers: Composting, Treatment efficiency.
Aeration of agricultural wastes at elevated temperatures Is a treatment process with many advantageous
features. The De Laval Separator Company is presently applying this process to dairy waste, swine
waste, and ~ined beef feedlot waste in the United
States. The process, the equipment, and the operatiooal mode or the systems will be described l!S they
treat waste products from actual field installations.
The treatment efficiency of these field systems are
described in terms of accepted parameters. Advantages cited for this process Include a rapid degradation rate, significant solids reduction, reduced viscosity during aeration, significant colifonn reductions,
odor reduction, and nexibility to meet requirements
of varied situations and desired treatment efficiency.
('J't!rwilleger-DeLaval Separator Company)

2730-B2,Cl,C2,C3,D2,D3

L..

INVESTIGATIONS ON THE PROCEDURE AND THE TURN-OVER OF
ORGANIC MATTER BY HOT FER·
MENTATION OF LIQUID CATTLE
MANURE,

Institut fur Bodenbiologie der Forschungsanstalt fur
Landwirtschaft (FAL)

:

date of pertinent literature references is Included
covering projec!S a.nd installations around the world.
<Day, et. al.-lllmo1s, Indiana, and West Germany·
Merryman, ed.)
'

21j2-B2,~~~9~,c2,c3,n3 ·
NITROGEN TRANSFORMATIONS IN
AERATED BEEF SLURRIES
:
Ag~icult.ural Engineer, USDA-ARS-NCR: Minnesota.

University, St. Paul
R. 0. Hegg and E. R. Allred
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
nati~nal Symp<>~lum on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of llhno1s, Urbana-Oiampaign, April 21-24
1975, p. 514-516.
•
Descriptors: Nitrogen compounds, Slurries, Aerobic
treatment, Cattle.
Identifiers: Nitrogen transformations.
Labo:atory and field studies were conducted to detennme the changes in the organic nitrogen in aerated beef slurries under temperatures from 2 to 20
degrees C. Variabl~ '!leasured included pH, dissolved oxygen, orgaruc-mtrogen, ammonium-nitrogen
nitrite-nitrogen, nitrate-nitrogen,' total solids nitrify'.
Ing bacteria populations of Nitrosomonas ~nd Nitrobacter, and the heterotrophic population. Three
batch opera!ecf, laboratory experiments, one of 15
weeks dur!'tu~n and. two of 21! weeks duration, were
conducted m six, 20 htercontainers, with duplicates at
temperatures of l. 7, 7.2, and 12.8 degrees C under
controlled ae~ated rates and c:onstant mixing to prevent anaerobic zones. The field studies were conducted in a pilot-scale beef oxidation ditch that received was~ from 36 animals over a 14 month period.
Theconclus1ons were (1 t Laboratory batch operated
continuously fed aerobic digesters p~oduced nitrogen
transformations similar to a pilot-scale oxidation
ditch. 12) Nitrite-N and nltrate-N concentrations
reached several hundr~ m1111 at temperatures from
2 lo 20degrees C .. (3) N1tr1f~mg populations were 11100
the heterotroph1c population. Liquid temperatures
from Z to 13 degrees C did not seem to affect the
maximum bacteria population. ( 4) The nitrifying
populati~ .appeared.~ be quite stable even under
oxygen hrmting conditions. (51 Overall nitrogen balances on the 1.5 to 20 week experiments resulted in'
50-75 per cent nitrogen losses. (6) Nitrite buildups are
not due to ammonia toxicity of Nitrobacter bacteria
(Hegg and Allred-Minnesota)
·

2733-A6,B2,B5,C2,D3,F6
A DESIGN APPROACH FOR THE USE
OF AN OXIDATION DITCH FOR
LIVESTOCK WASTE TREATMENT

Descriptors: Livestock, Aerobic treatment, Design
criteria, Nutrients, Economics.
. ~ch Speci!llist, Depar!J!1ent of Agricultural
Identifiers: Oxidation ditches.
=;;g_g. Manitoba Uruvers1ty, Winnipeg, Manitoba

En-

This is a state-of-the-art paper proposal on the design
and development of oxidation ditches used for aerobic
treatment of livestock wastes. The paper summari!es
information from several publicatioos that the authors have helped with, such as Illinois Agricultural
Experiment Station Bulletin TJ7 "Aerobic Treatment
of Livestock Wastes," the "Aerobic Treatment"
chapter of the North Central Regional Publication
206, and the proposed recommendation for the ASAE
yearbook·"Oxidation ditches for Liveslock Wastes."
In addition, current practices are included that result
from practical as well as research installations. The
objective of this paper is to consolidate and summarize literature and recommendations on the use of
oxidation ditches for aerobic treatment of livestock
wastes beneath slotted floors in confinement livestock
buildings. The paper covers such major topics as: ( 1)
Purpose and scope, (2) Description and basic principles, (3) Design criteria, (4) Start-up, (5) Operation,
(6) Bath discharge system versus continuous discharge system, ( 7) Nutritive value of aerobically
treated mixed liquor, and (8) Economic and energetic
considerations. 1'ypes of aerators, circulation patterns, and power efficiencies .are discussed. An up-
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E. J. Kroeker and R. C. Loehr
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-11175 University of Illinois, Urbana-champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 517-521.
Descriptors: Design, Aerobic treatment Livestock
Poultry, Model studies.
'
'
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch, Waste management.
lnfonnation is now available for the rational design
procedure of the oxidation ditch based upon knowledge of waste characteristics, desired stabilization
objectives, and biological waste treatment fundamental~. This paper presents: (l) the development of
the design procedure, (2) results of the verification
(3) potential application to other livestock waste situ'.
ations, and ( 4) the value of the approach as a management as well as design tool. A mathematical
model was ,developed which includes relevant design
and operating parameters for a continuous now oxlda~on ditch treatment process. The model serves as a
design and management tool for any or the following

objectives: t1) odor control, 121 nitrogen removal, I 31
nitrogen conservation. The model and resulting design procedure were applied to the design of an oxidation ditch for the treatment of caged-layer poultry
wastes. Treatability data were used to establish empirical equations to calculate. oxy~en requiri:ments,
removal of nitrogen by mtnf1catmn-dentnf1catmn,
and the removal or raw waste total solids. The model
was verified by utilization of independent data from
two large scale treatment systems. Model predicted
design parameters were compared to actual operating parameters for two independent systems which
are treating the wastes from 4,000 and 15,000 caged
layers respectively. The verification indicated that
the model could be used as a rational design procedure. In addition, several areas of needed research
were identified. !Kroeker and Loehr-Manitoba and
New York; Merryman, ed.)

2734-C3, D3, F6

A THEORETICAL DESCRIPTION OF
AEROBIC TREATMENT,

Department of Agricultural Engineering, The University of Newcastle upon Tyne, England
J. L. Woods and J. R. O'Callaghan
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University or lllinois, Urbana-Oiampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 522-525.
Descriptors: Aerobic treatment, Poultry, Model
studies, Chemical oxygen demand, Equaltons.
Identifiers: Swine, Monod theory.
The paper describes a mathema~cal interpretation of
aerobic treatment results for pig and poultry manures. The analysis is based on a theory first postulated
by Monod ( 19421 for single str~in cultures and since
applied extensive!>: by m1crob1olog_1sts for smgle strain and mixed microbial populallons. The Monod
description has been used successfully for sewage and
industrial wastes and this particularly recommends it
to the animal waste treatment field. The model is
applied to laboratory results for pig and poultry
wastes. The main.features.of the resulting ~u.ati~n
are: ( i) The biological fraction of C.O.D. rema1mng m
the output supernatant i~ inv~rsely l!.roportio~al to.the
micro-organism retention time. (11) The b1olog1cal
fraction of C.O.D. remaining in the output supernatant is independent of the feed concentration. The
micro-organism population adjusts to consume the
substrate available. (iii) The treatment characteristics of poultry a~ pig waste '.'re very simil~r. ~he
prediction equation for C.O.D. 1s compared W!th field
treatment plants currently operating in Britain; The
agreement is good and these resuUs lo~ a basis for
the extension or t!te model to describe sohd.a~d. solate
biodegradation simultaneously. However, 1t 1s important to check these results with the data of other workers for pig and poultry wastes and to extend them to
other animal manures. (Woods & O'CallaghanUniversity of Newcasile upon Tyne; Merryman, ed.)

2735-Bl, Cl, Dl, D3, Fl

AN EVALUATION OF AERATION
SYSTEMS FOR POULTRY WASTES
UNDER COMMERCIAL CONDITIONS,

Research Specialist, Department of Agricultural En-

gineering, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
.
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inte~
national Symposium on Livestock ~astes-19?5, Um•
versity of lllinois, Urbana-Oiampa1gn, April 21-24,
1975, p. 52&-529.

J. H. Martin, Jr. and R. C. Loehr

engaged in stud{ing the viability or aerobic, biological treatment o poultry wastes for odor control and
waste stabilization. The wastes from 8200Jaying hens
at Manorcrest Farms, Camillus, New York, are being
treated with two oxidation ditches which dirfer with
respect to levels of oxygen transfer. Aeration equii>ment was sized to meet the total oxygen demand of the
wastes in one ditch and only a portion of the total
oxygen demand in the other ."The result is odor control
and nitrogen management in one ditch and only odor
control in the other. This study also includes separation or the residual solids following biological degradation by means of settling tanks. This permits low
solids concentrations in the mixed liquor which improves oxygen transfer and concentrates solids prior
to ultimate disposal. Specific objectives of the study
are: 11) Evaluation of available'design parameters
for oxidation ditches treating poultry wastes, (2)
Economic assessment of the process in terms of both
capital and operating costs, ( 3) Identification or problem areas not recognized in smaller scale studies. The
paper discusses the study results in terms of: (I)
Oxygen requirements for management objectives
such as odor control or odor control and nitrogen
management. 12) Waste stabilization efficiency in
terms of levels of oxygen input. l 3) Oxidation ditch
channel design which optimizes the aerators capacity
of oxygen transfer and mixing. (4) Capital and operating costs in terms of total egg production costs. (5)
Performance of the settling tanks in solids removal
and concentration. The paper also includes suggested
methods of management and alternatives for integrating the oxidation ditch into a total waste management system. (Martin and Loehr-Cornell University;
Merryman, ed.)

2736-A6 1

B2~

D3, Fl

TURBINE'-AIR AERATION SYSTEM
FOR POULTRY WASTES,
Research Leader, ARS, USDA, Agricultural Engineering Department, Cornell University, Ithaca,
New York
A. G. Hashimoto and Y. R. Chen
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24.
1975, p. 53~534.
Descriptors: Poultry, Costs, Design criteria.
Identifiers: Turbine-Air Aeration, Odor control,
Waste stabilization.
The successful application of aeration systems to control odors and stabilize wastes from livestock operations has been documented. Aeration systems are
currently being used commercially and are also being
actively investigated under experimental conditions.
One of the most serious liabilities of available aeration systems is the relatively hij:h operating costs
associated with these systems. This study was undertaken to evaluate the Turbine-Air Aeration <TAA)
system in terms of: oxygenation capacity, power requiremen'5, operating costs, and feasibility of treating poultry wastes. Studies were conducted using tap
water, and batch and continuous feeding of poultry
manure. The TAA system consists or a 54 inch diameter by 10 foot deep tank, with four 4 inch baffles along
the circumference parallel to the tank center axis.
Two air diffusers are located at the tank bottom below
an 18 inch diameter turbine. The major advantage of
this system over mechanical (oxidation ditches, surface aerators) or pneumatic <diffused air) aeration
systems is the flexibility to obtain optimum mixing
and aeration simultaneously, which would result in a
more efficient aeration system. Parameters necessary to design Turbine-Air Aeration systems are
summarized and design procedures discussed.
(Hashimoto and Chen-Cornell University; Merryman, ed.)

Descriptors: Biological treatment, Design criteria,

Costs, Poultry.

Identifiers: Odor control, Oxidation ditch, Waste
stabilization, Settling tanks.
Camell Agricultural Waste Management Program is

273i-A8.B2.B~,Cl,C2,~2
SLUDGE -M,ANAGEMENT FOR
ANAEROBIC DAIRY WASTE LAGOONS,
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Department of Agricultural Engineering. Florida
University, Gainesville
R. A. Nordstedt and L. B. Baldwin
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-197S, Uni·
versity or lllinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1'75, p. 53!>-536.
Descriptors: Sludge, Anaerobic lagoons, Dairy industry, Chemical properties, Nitrogen, Economics.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Ruminant wastes, Hydraulic removal, Application rates.
Sludge accumulation rate and sludge composition
must be evaluated with respect to the effect on lagoon
performance and to the problems associated with
sludge removal and dispersal on land. An anaerobic
lagoon system on an 800 cow commercial dairy has
been receiving wastes for nearly five years. Sludge
accumulation rate and sludge composition have been
determined. After four and on.,.half years, dense
sludge occupied approximately 28 per cent of the lagoon volume and lighter sludge occuried an additional 45 per cent of the volume. Tota solids in the
lagoon had increased to an average or 7.49 per cent.
Chemical analysis of sludge samples indicates a significant accumulation of nitrogen in the anaerobic
lagoon. Total nitrogen in the lagoon averaged 2550
mg/l, representing a total of 17000 kg of nitrogen.
Approximately 82 per cent or the nitrogen was in the
ammonium form. Other sludge characteristics have
also been determined and are discussed relative to the
effects of dispersal of the sludge on cropland. Sludge
consistency is such that it may be removed hydraulically, using commercially available pumps and other
equipment. Scheduling and rate of removal from the
lagoon make the use of contract dredging services
uneconomical in most cases. A pilot scale sludge removal operation, carried out at the lagoon under
study, is discussed; including rates of application on
land, effects on soil, and replanting procedures.
<Nordstedt and Baldwin-Florida University)

2738-B2, Cl, C2, D3, E2
TRENDS AND VARIATIONS IN AN
ANAEROBIC LAGOON WITH RECYCLING

Agricultural Engineering Department, Georgia University, Tifton 31794
.
C. V. Booram, T. E. Hazen, and R. J. Smith
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975 University or Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April ll-24,
1975, p. 537-540.

Descriptors: Lagoons, Anaerobic conditions, Recycling, Chemical properties, Sludge, Water quality.
Identifiers: Swine, Land disposal.
Changes that have occurred in water quality of an
anaerobic lagoon during nine years of recycling at the
Swine Nutrition Research Station Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa are described. Constructed and
placed into operation in 1962, water qualiity data on
this lagoon were first collected in 1964, shortly after
~cling was begun. Since that time data have been
collected for the years 1965 and 1968 through 1973. The
basic water quality parameters of COD, ammonia
nitrogen, kjeldahl nitrogen, chlorides, phosphorus
and pH are summarized. Data analysis indicates that
ammonia nitrogen, kjeldhal nitrogen, chlorides and
COD are increasing with respect to time. Phosphorus
concentration has remained relatively constant and
pH is gradually decreasing with time. The data collected provide an insight into lagoon water quality
changes under a management system of recycling
with spray irrigation disposal of the excess. lnfer~s and an estimation or possible effects or continued recychng are presented. The nutrient content
of the slud11e in the anaerobic lagoon are presented.
Accumulation of sludge is pertinent to treatment system longevity. The lagoon stores and treats the waste
products from a 700 head swine confinement building.
Since ~nstruction in 1962, the lagoon has been sampled 3 limes to observe sludge accumulations. The

sludge contained 72 per cent of the nitrogen, 89 per
cent of the phosphorus and 9'l per cent or the organic
matter in the lagoon contents. Sludge accumulation
occupied 19 per cent of the lagoon volume In 1966 and
30 per cent In 1973. The slower rate of increase In
sludge content since 1966 is partly due to biological
stabilization during the first few years following con·
struction, and partly because of some solids removal
along with liquid wlthdrawl. Prior to 11168, the la11oon
was periodically discharged to storage ponds. Since
then the level has beell controlled by Irrigation onto
_adjacent land. With proper design initially and
reasonable management thereafter, these data Indicate that an anaerobic lagoon for swine wastes should
not rapidly fill with accumulated solids. 1Booram et.
al.-Georgia University, etc.; Merryman, ed.) '

2739-A4,B2,Cl,C2,D3,El
A LAGOON-GRASS TERRACE SYS·
TEM TO TREAT SWINE WASTE

Profess!'r of. Agricultural Engineering, Mi~sourl
Columb~a University, Columbia, Missouri
D. M. Sievers, G. B. Gamer and E. E. Pickett
Managing Llvest.ock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of llhnols, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 541-543.
Descriptors: Waste treatment, Anaerobic lagoons,
Performance, Effluent.
Identifiers: Lagoon-grass terrace system Swine
'
'
Chemical build-up.
The waste management system for a swine finishing
unit I200 hd > was studied to determine its treatment
effectiveness and to assess the system's effect on a
nearby municipal water supply reservoir. The system
consisted of a slotted floor over an anaerobic lagoon
and an 850 ft. grassed terrace. During precipitation
events, the lagoon discharged to the terrace where
renovation and dilution of the effluent occurred. Leaving the terrace, the liquid flowed an additional 800 ft.
and enter~ the small arm of a municipal water supply reserv!'1r. The anaerobic lagoon was malfunctioning b1olog1cally due to chemical build-up. Attempts
were made to improve biological activity In the lagoon by pumping the liquid fraction and diluting the
sludge with fresh water. Samples of the lagoon
effluent and flow I'! the terrace were analyzed for 14
chemical ~nd physical parameters during a 0. 9 inch
prec1pltah~n event. Over 80 per cent reductions in the
concentrations of total and volatile solids, Zn and Cu,
and over 90 per cent reductions in COD, BOD5, TKN,
total P, Na and K were achieved in the terrace. Soil
samples Ito 4 ft. taken along the terrace channel indi·
cated that most chemicals held by the soil were
largely removed in the first 200 ft. of terrace . . .
Controlled discharge of the lagoon coupled with the
grassed terrace proved effective in protecting the r~
servo1r from pollution. Annual pumping of the lagoon
liquid and dilution of the sludge with pond water produced an average reduction of 50 per cent of all measured parameters and resulted in improved biological
activity. However, chemical concentrations built up
within one year to higher levels, suggesting that the
sludge must be removed to maintain a non-toxic envlrorunent in the lagoon. (Sievers Gamer & Pickett
Missouri University; Merryman', ed.). '
'

2740-Bl,Cl,C2,D2,E3,F6
BIOENGINEERING ASPECTS OF
ANAEROBIC
DIGESTION
OF
PIGGERY WASTES,
Scottish Farm Buildings Investigation Unit,
Craibstone, Bucksburn, Aberdeen, Scotland
A. M. Robertson, G. A. Burnett, P. N. Hobson, S. Bous·
field, and R. Summers
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Uvestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; April 21-24,
1975, p. 544-548.
Descriptors: Anaerobic Digestion, Energy, Methane,

Equipment, Design, Sludge.
Identifiers: Swine, Scotland.
Anaerobic digestion is a method of reducing pollutional load of strong farm wastes which may also
provide usable energy as methane. Laboratory
studies were used as the basis for design and operation of a small farm scale plant totreat waste from an
intensive piggery. Trials with 15 litre and JOO litre
continuous digesters showed methods of start-up, operation and minimum turnover times in relation to
waste purification and gas production to be expected
In large scale digesters. The farm scale plant wu
designed to give low maintenance, efficient continuous digester of defined performance. The plant consists of a J3,800 litre digester with feed and overflow
tanks, feed pump and ~as holder. Temperature control tat 35 degrees Ct 1s provided by circulating the
digester contents through an external heal exchanger
heated by a digester-gas boiler or a stand-by oil fired
boiler. After initial seeding with domestic digester
sludge, loading of piggery wastes was gradually increased to 450 litrM!ay at approximately 4per cent TS
and eventually a retention time of JO days with waste
containing higher solids concentrations should be
achieved. During the first six months of running, r~
suits showed that a stable digestion had been attained; reductions in pollutional load of the whole unsettled waste were on average BOD 91 per cent, TS, 49
per cent, VFA 92 per cent, COD 50 per cent with ammonia generally unchanged. Stirring by heat exchanger flow proved inadequate over long periods; an
impermeable crust developed which reformed after
breaking. Other methods of stirring are being investigated; at present a twin-disc, slow speed turbine Is
being tested for optimum speed and time of intermittent stirring. An input of uniform solids concentration
is desirable and Is provided by a stirrer In the J800 litre
feed tank working for a few minutes before and during
operation of the input pump. Digester loading has
been stopped with and without heating for days or
weeks during over 12 months experimentation. Digestion has always returned to normal soon after loading
restarts. Ingress of small amounts of air does not
retard digestion but nitrogen appears in the gas.
Leakage of large amounts of air eventually stopped
digestion; oxygen appeared in the gas but before this
nitrogen dilution had stopped gas combustion. Gas
production has been equal to or better than the pilot
plant values and at 6$-70 per cent CH4 gas burns readily to provide a heat source for the digester. At full
loading surplus gas should be available for other uses.
(Robinson, et. al.-Scotland; Merryman, ed.)

2741-B2, C2, C3, D3, F6
SIMULATION OF FUNDAMENTAL
ANAEROBIC LAGOON KINETICS,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Clemson
University, Clemson, South Cerolina
D. T. Hill and C. N. Barth
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestttk Wastes-J!l7~. University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 2J-24,
1975, p. 54•552.
Descriptors: Model studies, Mathematical models,
Computer models, Anaerobic lagoons, Performance,
South Carolina.
Identifiers: Swine, Loading rates.
Laboratory scale models, mathematical modeling,
and computer simulation are used to predict the performance of anaerobic lagoons treating swine waste
at 10 degrees C and 25 degrees C at varying loading
rates. The laboratory units consist of a simple plexiglas reactor placed in environmental chambers
simulating typical winter and summer conditions for
South Carolina. Feeding rates for each run (at JO d~
grees C and 25 degrees Cl ranged from .5 to 64 lbs
V.S.11000 ft3 -Day. Theoretical detention time for both
runs was 200 days. Performance is judged on the basis
of volatile matter (V.M) reduction and volatile organic acid (VOA) concentration. The mathematical
model interfaces chemical reactor theory with a
stoichiometric model of the chemistry of swine waste
and a kinetic model of microbial growth. The
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stoichiometric model provides the basis of convenlon
of swine waste to soluble organics, VOA, and uJUmately to methane and carbon dioxide The theoretl·
cal yields obtained from the stoichiometry are then
integ.rated into a kinetic model of microbial growth
and substrate utilliation. Inhibition by high or1anlc
acid concentration, which occurred throughout the
study Is incorporated into the mathematical model u
well as suppression of the growth and substrate uWlzation kinetics by an Arrhenius type temperature relati~ship. The.mathematical model asaumes that
two d1stlnctly different microbial groups are active·
1l acid formers (falcultative heterotrophul and 2i
methane formers (obliJale anaerobt:s). Metabolic
and environmental requirements of these two IJ'OUPI
are significantly different. Accounting for thae dlf·
ferences in the simulation necessitates the use ol the
two-mlcrobial-<:ulture model ... The results of the two
~ms indicate that the conventional techniques uJed lo
simulate rapid treatment processes such as activated
sludge or trickling fillers may not be adequate to
model lightly loaded-long detention lime blolOK!cal
processes. <Hill & Barth-Clemson Unlvenity; Merryman, ed.)

2742-A3,A4,A6,B2,C2,C3
D3,E2
AEROBIC
. TREATMENT
OF
PIGGERY WASTE PRIOR TO LAND
TREATMENT-A CASE STUDY,
Department of Microbiology, The West of Scotland
Agricultural Colle~e, Auchlncrulve, Ayr, ScoUancl
M. R. f?vans, R. H1ssett, D. F. Ellam, and S. Baines
M8!!8gmg Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-J975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign Aprll 21-24
1975, p. 55&-5$9.

'

•

Descriptors: Aerobic treatment, Slurries Odor
Water pollution.
•
•

~=~fiers: Swine, Land disposal, Spraying, Scot·

'lbe investigation was carried out on a 100 ha farm
situated at the top of a water catchment area 5 Ol»8,000 fattening pigs, fed OD a diet Of. whey
supplemented by barley meal and other fibl'OUJ and
carbohydrate material, where houJed there. About eo
m3 of excreta ( 12-20 git BOD5. 20 Ill TSS) drained
dally from the plggerles into a 3llO mfilurry tank. Thia
slurry was sprayed onto the land ualng raln-gwu at a
rate of 36m31h. At the start of the investigation both
odor and stream pollution caused C0111iderable eoncern. Chemical and bacteriological examlnatiau of
the drainage water, in open ditches 1111TOUndin1 the
farm were carried out. Most pollutallts &alned accesa
to these ditches during the time of sprayl1111 alurry
onto ad/acent fields. However, there wu lllfficlent
residua material remaining on the land lobe wuhed
·out followtng ratnfall, and encourage 11ime llJ'Owtb In
·the ditches. A 10 kW floalln& surface aerator wu Installed on the sluM')' tank to evaluate the 111e of partial
aerobic treatment. Loading rate to this 1y1tem wu
G.15 g BODs/11 MLTSS.d. Mean residence time varied
betw~n 4and 5 days due to spraytna operations. Odor
wa~ ehminat~ from the tank ·and greatly reduced
d~nng spraying. Contamination of the water In the
,ditches adjacent to the sprayed fields with faecal baeter1a and organic matter wu reduced (maximum
BOD5-:teO mgll prior to treatment, 130 mg11 after .
tre:1unent. To overcome the problems of oxygen limitation and variable loading rate, another 400 m3 tank
equipped with three 5 kW fixed surface aeraton hu
been Installed. The existing tank and 10 kW floatlna
ae~ator are used as a combined leCOlldary treatmenl
um~ and balancing tank. Continuous monltorln1
equipment for etnuent now Into the main tank ana
dissolved oxygen, pH and temperature within the
tank have been Installed. Routine analy111 of the
mixed Uquon and dralna11e waten are beln11 Carrild
out during the initial operation of thla new plant. The
two stage system 1hould further reduce or1anlc pO).
lutants without an increase In nitrate concentrailan
and consequent po11lbillty of eutrophlcatlon
(Evans-Scotland)
•

2743-Bl, Cl, C2, 03

was monitored for 3 full yean (June, 1971-May, 1974)
wtth weekly samples and dally supervision. 'The average monthly BOD removal efficiency or the plant
ranged from a minimum of as per cent in winter
months to a maximum of 88 per cent In summer
months with the aMual mean being 78 per cent. COD
removal ranged from 51 per cent to 78 per cent.
Effluent .BOD was less than 80 mg/150 per cent of the
time durmg the period April through October and less
than 140 mgll for half of the time for the 3-year testing
period. E(fluent BOD'a as low as 24 mg/I were
reached during summer periods. Influent BOD avera~ed 1400mg/I. Average monlhly removal efficiencies for other parameters were 67 per cent for COD
151-76 percent), 82 percentforTSS (4H4 percent), 57
per. cent for TVS I 44-64 per cent), and 43 per cent for
mamtenance and repair requirements of each of the
system components were also monitored and the results wlll be reported. The purpose of the plant was to
demonstrate the technical and environmental feasibility of an automa~ system of waste removal, collection, treatment and recycle without creating pollutlon or public '!uisance. The plant performance met
fully the objectives of the demonstration project. The
system can now be considered for marketing.
(Talganides-Ohlo State University)

BIOLOGICALLY-CONTROLLED
LOADING OF AEROBIC STABILIZATION PLANTS,
Bacteriology Division, School of Agriculture, Aberdeen, Scotland.
K. Robinson and D. Fenlon
·
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastea-1975, Unlvenlty of Illinois, Urbana-champaign, April 21-24,
1175, p. 560-583.
Descriptors: Design criteria, Variability, pH, Fermentation.
Identifiers: Aerobic stabilization plants, Loading
rates, Scotland.
; Although use of mean values for the BOD, COD, total

•volume and solids content of raw animal wastes may
. be acceptable as Initial design parameters for aerobic
stabilization plants, It is important to remember that

in commercial conditions their day-tCHlay values
may vary considerably as a result of changes In stocking density, feed quality and quantity, and a variety of
other factors. 'These factors plus changes In environmental conditions such 85 pH, dissolved oxygen and
temperature make it difficult to achieve steady-state
condltions. Even an approximation to steady-state
C8JUIOt be expected unless allowance Is also made
during operation for the variable response or the
treatment mlcroflora to uncontrolled environmental
factors. It was considered that a system of loading
responding dlrecUy to metabolic activity would permit more efficient operation and ultimately lead to
the development and use of an automated farm waste
stabilization plant. Feasibility of pH as a loadingcontrol parameter has been studied with the aid of a
continuous laboratory fermenter. 'The fennenter was
operated on the basis of a volume of raw waste
(supernatant liquor from an anaerobic lagoon for the
storage and anaerobic digestion or swine waste) displacing an equal volume of mixed liquor from the
treatment vessel. Quantity and frequency of addition
were dependent on pH or the mixed liquor and were
controlled with the aid or a pH meter controller. Operation of the fermenters at pH values In the range
e.o-a.o has been examined and compared. The results
have shown the ablllty of the method to control loading rates at retention times of 2-20 days, to prevent
large variations In the pH and dissolved oxygen content of the mixed liquor, to produce a stabilized endproduct of uniform composition and to virtually
eliminate the need for frequent analysis or raw waste
quality. Developments are now In hand to test the
feasibility of the method under field conditions.
(Robinson-Scotland; Me':fYIDan, ed.)

2745-A6,B2,B5,C2,D3 E2

Fl
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Biological and Agricultural Engineering, North
Carolina State University, Raleigh
F. J. Humenik, M. R. Overcash, and T. Miller
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1175 University of Illinois, Urbana.champaign, April 21-24,
11175, p. 568-571.

Descriptors: AeraUon, Design, Perfomiance, Lagoons, Costs, Effluent.
Identifiers: Swine, Land disposal.
Several pilot and production scale surface aerators
both fixed and floating, were Investigated to elucidate
mechanlsms for organic and nitrogen removal as a
pretreatment prior to effluent land application. Pe>tentlal for odor control and nltriflcationdenitrlflcation were evaluated. In a pilot scale unit
(600 ft31 with a variable speed surface aerator, It was
found that the two conflicting mechanisms were occurring simultaneously, I.e.: (I) Improved stabilization and volatilization, and (2) the restriction of effective settling removal and sludge resuspension. The
use of surface area, lagoon volume, aerator horsepower, and anti-erosion plates are discussed as these
relate to design and actual field o~ration. In units
operating at 8000 ft3-h.p. and 3750 ft3-h.p. ol aeration
the supernatant nitrogen levels were both 1200-1400
mg/I with a loading rate of 40 ft3 of lagoon volume-100
lb hog. Sludge depths were 30 Inches and II inches
respecUvely. Gas evolution was about .II ft3,Uay-ft2
of surface area, and gas composition 85 well as potential of a nitrlfication-<lenltrlficaUon sequence are discussed. The field scale floating aeration basin Is the
first stage of pre-treatment for a large swine breeder
operation and contains 1 h.p. of aeration per 6,000 ft3
of lagoon (1 h.p. per 1350 ft2 of area). The supernatant
nitrogen, phosphorus and organic carbon concentrations are given as well as rates and quantity of sludge
accumulation. Actual amount of odor control in surface aeration systems is discussed with consideration
of the Increased volatilization and the aerobic stabilization of odorous components In the surface aerobic
zone and effect on lower anaerobic area. Estimated
cost factors for aeration and the overall purpose of
such surface aeration basins in a total waste treatment system are discussed. (Humenik-North
Carolina State University)
.

2744-B2,B5,Cl,C2,D3,E3,
F6
. · .
.
PERFORMANCE OF AN AUTOMATED WASTE TREATMENT AND
RECYCLE SYSTEM,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Ohio State
University, Columbus 43210
E. P. Taiganides and R. K. White
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana.champaign, April 21-24,
1'15, p. 584-587.
Descriptors: Waste treatment, Recycling, Swine, Design, Performance, Effluent, Aeration, Research and
development, Feasibili!r. studies.·
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch, Settling, ClarllicaUon.
A treatment plant consisting of primary settling
utationary screen), aeraUon (oxldaUon ditch) and
final clarification (settling tank) was constructed In
1'11 to receive from 1 swine confinement unit wute1
being flushed out hydraulically. The treated effluent
wu recycled for flushing liquid. Values uled In the
dealgn of each component of the 1yatem were preeented at the 1'71 ISLW Ind were published In the
Proceecllng1 of .that Sympoalum. '!be total 1y1tem

'

SURFACE AERATION; DESIGN AND
PERFORMANCE FOR LAGOONS.
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TREATMENT ' OF' LIVESTOCK
WASTES BY BARRIERED LAND
•
SCAPE WATER RENOVATION SYSTEM,
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Department of Agricultural Engineering, Delaware
University, Newark
W. F. Ritter, and R. P. Eastburn
M~aging Livest~k Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
nahonal Symposium on Livestock Wastes-197S. University of lllmo1s, Urbana-champaign, April 21-24
197S, p. 572-57S.
'
~scri~tor~: W~ste treatment, Dairy industry, Design criteria, Soils, Ph3sphorus.
Identifiers: Barriered Landscape Water Renovation
System, Mid-Atlantic Region.

Data of laboratory and field studies on barriered
landscape water renovation systems to treat dairy
cattle wastes are presented. The main objectives of
the research are to evaluate the barriered landscape
water renovation system to treat dairy cattle wastes
in. th~ Mid-Allan.tic States and to develop design
criteria for barr1ered landscape water renovation
systems for the Mid-Atlantic region. A laboratory
study was conducted to evaluate soil types and depth
of soil through which livestock wastes percolate for a
barriered landscape water renovation system.
Laboratory experiments were also conducted to
evaluate the changes In levels of dilute acid soluble
phosphorus. Data are presented for a 900 ft2 barriered
landscape water renovation syste111 operated over a II
month period. The data include COD, nitrogen, and
Ph<?sphorus removal rates for the II month period.
tR1tter-Delaware University; Merryman, ed.)
2747~B2.

Cl, _C2, Dl

TERTIARY TREATMENT OF ANIMAL WASTEWATERS BY REVERSE
OSMOSIS MEMBRANES,
Department of Agricultural Engineering Ohio State
University, Columbus
'
B. S. Mehta and E. P. Taiganides
Managing Livest;OCk Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975 University of Illinois, Urbana-Oiampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 576-579.
Descriptors: Tertiary treatment, Waste water
treatment, Reverse osmosis, Animal wastes.
Identifiers: Membrane separation system.
~embrane systems have been employed to produce
high quality potable water from saline waters and
from a variety or supply soun:es. However, they have
not been applied to purification of animal wastewaters. The purpose of this study was to test the efficiency
of membrane separation system for the clarification
of biologically treated animal wastewaters. An experimental apparatus was developed. The main components of the apparatus were the membrane module
high pressure pump, and appurtances for recording
and collecting samples. Samples tested were taken
from effluents of an anaerobic lagoon, an aerobic
pond, and from the Automated Waste Treatment and
Recycle Plant in Botkins, Ohio. Efficiency of removal
was determined by changes in the concentration of
~following parameters: TS, TSS, TDS, BOD, COD,
rutrogen, phosphorus, conductivity, pH, color and
turbidity. Removal efficiencies were measured at s
levels of operating pressure, at 5 various influent
~perat~~es, !ind at 5 different flow rates. Operational efflc1enc1es were also evaluated and an esti~ate !'as made of the cost of tertiary treatment of
b1olog1cally treated wastewaters. Color and turbidit)'
removal was so high as to make the effluent look
potable. Removal efficiencies achieved in other
parameters were above 90 per cent. (Metha-Ohio
State University)

2748-A3 A4 A5 A8,Bl,Cl,
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PRESENT KNOWLEDGE ON THE
EFFECTS OF LAND APPLICATION
OF ANIMAL WASTE,
Department of Agronomy, Kansas State Unlvenlty,
Manhattan

G. W. Wallingford, W. L. Powers, and L. s. Murphy
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. ~582.
Descriptors: Animal wastes, Soils, Physical properties, Chemical properties.
Identifiers: Literature review, Land disposal, Loading rates.
The purpose of this research was to review the literature and analyze research needs on the effects of land
disposal of animal waste. A secondary objective was
to .assemble published information on application
gu1dehnes for animal waste. Included is information
on characteristics of the waste, effects of waste on soil
and water near the application site, loading rates,
application techniques and research needs. Waste
character.ization data in the literature were compiled
b>: r~rdmg all usable data and classifying them by
chmat1c region, species (animal), and type (liquid or
sohd) of waste. The variability in composition within
a chmatic region, species and type of waste was so
great that no general characterization could be made
within each classification. Factors affecting the composition of the waste are discussed. Effect of land
disposal on the physical, chemical and biological
properties of the soil are discussed as well as its effect
on groundwater quality below the disposal site, runoff
quality fr~m the disposal site, and plant growth on the
disposal site. A discussion on the benefits of animal
waste disposal as well as the hazards of animal waste
disposal on land is given. Existing literature is discussed with .the ultimate objective in mind of developing
application guidelines for animal waste disposal.
~re .insufficient literature exists to develop these
gu1dehnes, research needs are discussed.
(Wallingford-Minnesota University; Merryman, ed.)

274~-AS, B2, B3, E2
COMPARISON OF LINT COTTON
FIELDS FOLLOWING APPLICATIONS OF BEEF CATTLE WASTES
AND COMMERCIAL NITROGEN,
Delta Branch, Mississippi Agricultural and Forestry
Experiment Station, Stoneville
W. I. Spurgeon, J.M. Anderson, and J. W. Holloway
Managing Livestock Wa~tes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. Ml-586.
Descriptors: Cattle, Cotton, Yields, Liquid wastes,
Solid wastes, Soils.
Identifiers: Land application, Application rates.
The objectives of the research were to: compare
liquid vs. solid manure from beef feedlots for cotton
production; compare injections of liquid manure to
surface application; and evaluate cotton yield response to various manure application rates on two soil
types. Lint cotton yields foUowing application of 40,
80, 120, and 160 lb/ac of commercial nitrogen were
compared with 4, a, 12, and 16 tonslac of solid and
liquid manure on a Dubbs silt loam soil in 1972. Liquid
or solid manure applied at a rate of 16 tonSlac or 120 lb
of Nlac resulted in lint cotton yields of 9'l8, 965, and 944
!!We, respectively. Injection of 24 tons.Ille of liquid
manure in 11172 and 24and 36 tonY.ic in 1973 into Dubbs
siltloamsoilresultedinyieldsof 1141, 1036, and 1141 lb
lint cotton per acre, respectively. These yields were
greater than yields of •1, 8&'1, and 987 IM!c following
comparable rates applied to the surface of the soil.
Liquid manure injected into the soil at 2-4 tons.lac of
liquid manure in 1972 and 24 and 36 toruVac in 1973
resulted in lint cotton yields similar to those obtained
following 120 lb of NAie (1089vs. 1135 and 1141vs.1178
Jb.4ic, respectively). During 1973, 18, 24, 30, and 36
tons-ac were applied across 0, 50, and 100 lb Nlac on a
Dubbs slit loam soil. Lint cotton yields for manure
rates were 1120, 11112, 1187, and llll lblllc, respectively. Across all rates of l!quid manure, application of the
zero level of N resulted m lower lint cotton yields when
compared to JOO lb of NJac. There was no interaction

between rate of manure and rate of N applied. Peak
lint cotton yields occurred in the range of 24 to 30
tons/ac of liquid manure. Liquid manure was injected
into Sharkey clay soils at rate:; of 24, 36, and 48 tonslac
in 1973 and compared to 120 lb of Nlac. Lint cotton
yields were 683, 725, 761, and 761 lblac, respectively.
!Spurgeon-Mississippi; Merryman, ed.)

2750-A8,B2,B4,C2,C3,E3
ON-THE-FARM DETERMINATION
OF ANIMAL WASTE DISPOSAL
RATES FOR CROP PRODUCTION,
Professor of Soil Science, Washington State Univer·
sity
D. 0. Turner
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 587-590.
Descriptors: Waste disposal, Pacific Northwest U.S.,
Crop response, Denitrification, Leaching, Equations,
Dairy industry.
Identifiers: Waste management, Disposal rates.
Livestock operators in the Pacific Northwest need a
means whereby they can estimate waste loading
capabilities of their soils. Seventy per cent of the
300,000 dairy cows in Washington and Oregon are west
of the Cascade mountains In areas having heavy
winter rainfall. Waste disposal poses pollution pr~
lems which are especially troublesome when alluvial
soils are saturated. Waste handling and transport systems in conjunction with field applications are under
study at three dairy locations; cattle populations
range from 130 to 350 head. Two installations receive
40 to 60 inches annual precipitation; one gets 20 inches
annual rainfall. Detention ponds for winter storage
and pumppipe distribution systems are used at all
locations. A soil injection system is also used at one
site. Tile drainage emuent from beneath lagoons is
being monitored for N03-N and coliform bacteria at
one location. Data indicate the effluent to have less
pollution than does the stream into which discharge
occurs. Waste loading rates are being defined at all
locations under field conditions. crop removal of nitrogen is being measured with silage com, cereal rye,
and forage grasses. Nitrate-nitrogen concentrations
in the forage are being determined as are NO,-N concentrations in the soil profile toa 4-foot depth. Results
indicate large amounts of animal manure can be
applied to soils in the Northwest without accumulation of toxic N03-N In animal feed. A large amount of
nitrogen is being denltrified. Soil nitrate leaching is
minimal In the operations. These data are being used
as a base to develop equations to estimate: (1) MaDure nitrogen to provide for optimum crop yields with- .
out excessive nitrol{en losses from volatization, denltrification, or leaching; and (2) Amount of residual
manure nitrogen remaining for following years.
(Turner-Washington State Univenity; Merryman,
eel)

2751-k3,AB,B2,B3,C2,E2
DISPOSAL OF DAIRY.CATTLE MANURE ON SOIL,
Soil and Water Research, USDA, ARS, Auburn Unlvenity, Auburn, Alabama
·

Z. F. Lund, F. L. Long, B. D. Doss, and F. E. LoWl)'

Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21·24.
1975, p. 591-593.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Cattle, Soils, Crop re-

sponse, Forages, Agricultural runoff.
Identifiers: Land disposal.
Application of dairy manure to soil Is an economical
means of disposal, but high application rates may
cause problems with quality of runoff water and forage. Dairy cattle manure was incorporated into the
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surface 15 cm of a Norfolk aandy loam and cropped
with millet (Pennisetumamericanum (L.1 K. Schum)
and rye (Secale cereale). Applications of U mtlhalyr
, for 3 years resulted in BOD values of runoff water that
did not exceed those for nonmanured plota. The
nitrate-nitrogen content of runoff water wu ~
lially unaffected by the manure treatment· the
maximum did not exceed 3.7 mg/liter and ave~aged
less than 2 mg/liter. Total N lost In runoff water aver·
aged less than 3 kglhalyr. The same cropping system
was used on plots of Dothan loamy sand, Lucedale
aandy loam, and Decatur clay loam. Plots received
22.5, 45, 90, 180, and 270 mtlhalyr of manure Oii a dry
weight basis. The check plot received N, P, and K
fertlllun totalling 450, 220, 450 ll:glha. The 1110· and
27~ton manure rates caused plant Injury the fint
year on both 11ndy soils. Millet yields were higher on
the 45- and 90-mt-ha rates than on the check plots 2 out
of 3 years. Both millet and rye forage produced on 180and 27~mtlha treatments had K-(Ca+Mb)ratios and
nitrate levels that were potentially hazardous to animal health. Coastal bermudagrass (Cynodon ~
Ion ( L.) Pers.) on Dothan and Lucedale soils ref!i ved
iifes of 45 and 90 mtlh~ of solid manure arid 45, IO,
and 135 mtlhalYr of hquid manure. Four applicatiCllll
of N, P, and K fertilizers were made to the check plots
annually for a total of 470, 225, and 470 kglha. 1be
mineral fertilizer plots yielded more forage the fint
year oo the Dothan soil, and the second and third
years on the Lucedale soUa, than any manure Ilea!·
ment except the 90 and 135 mtlha of liquid. Nitrate
nitrogen In the forage was highly correlated with organic nitrogen In the plant tissue. Manure could be
applied at the 45 mg"1a rate, either incorporated or on
a Coastal bermudagrass lod, and produce llOlltoxic
forage. (Lund-Auburn University)

2752-A8,All,B2,B3,B4,C2,E2
FERTILIZER VALUE OF LIVESTOCK
WASTES,
The Agricultural Institute, Soils Centre, Johmtawn
Castle, Waxford, Ireland
H.Tunny
Managing Uvestock Wastes, Proceedinp 3rd International SymJ>Ol!ium on Uvestock Wasta-1971, Unlvenlty of Illinois, Urbana-Olampalgn, April Zl-24,
1975, p. 594-597.
Descriptors: Fertlllun, Livestock, Nutrients, PerSlurries, Solid wastes, Silages, Nitrogen,
PhosDhorus, Potassium.
Idenfiflers: Application rates.

formance,

Results of experiments on nutrient compoaltlcn ol
animal manures and the efficient use of these nut·
rients for grass production are presented. Tbe first
experiment deab with the varlatiOll In N, P, Kand dry
matter composition of manures from 70 cattle, Pia
and poultry fanns. Manure stored as slurry bad i
wider variation between fanns than manure •tend u
solid. Pig slurry showed the widest variation between
farms; dry matter ranged between l and 21_per cent
and nutrients also showed a wide variation. Tbe other
manure samples showed approximately a two-fold
variation between highest and lowest fanns. Raultl
of the second expertment compared chemical ferWlzer with cattle slurry and pig slurry u 1 IOW'Ce of
nutrients for grass silage In 1973 and 1174. Nutrient
levels applied, yields and results of plant and IOU
analysis are presented and discussed. Nitrogen In cattle slurry wu approximately haU and nltroeen In phi
slurry two-thirds u effective u nitrogen In C:bemaJ
fertilizers. Cattle slurry with adequate nltro1en
supplied ucess pot111lum and Inadequate pllOlphorus; whereas, pig slurry supplied Inadequate
potassium and e:i:cess phosphorus. The lllage from
the three treatments was fed to three graup11 of animals. Feed bttake and llveweight 1aln were recorded
u an index of palatability, and silage quality. 'I1lere
was no significant difference ht animal performance.
In addltioo, a third uperiment studied the effect of
time of application and responae of different IJ'AU
species to animal manure. Preliminary reaultl
IUlllest that Ume of alurry application relative to time
of cutting Influenced grass production. (TwmeyIreland; Merryman, ed.)

2753-A3, A8, B2, C2,Ef
PLANT AND SOIL EFFECTS OF
SWINE
LAGOON
EFFLUENT
APPLIED TO COASTAL BER·
MUDAGRASS,
North Carolina State University, Raleigh
G. A. Cummings, J. C. Bums, R. E. Sneed, M. R.
Overcash, and F. J. Humenik
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd lnternationaI Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana.Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 598-601.
Descriptors: Coastal Bermudagrass, Sprinkler irrigation, ~sign, ~op response, Agricul~ural runoff.
Identifiers: Swme, Land apphcat1on, Lagoon
effluent, disposal, Application rates.
Design, installation and operation of a completely automated permanent sprinkler irrigation system for
land application of swine lagoon effluent on coastal
bermuda grass Is described. This system utilizes
part-circle impact sprinklers located on the 4 corners
Of each30J30foot plot. The system is controlled by an
electrically-operated turf-type controller, and water
now to Individual sprinld~rs is controlled by then:nal
hydraulic remote solono1d values. During the fU'St
year of effluent application ( 1973) losses from. runoff
were negligible for P and low for all other conslltuents
measured. With annual N application rates of 264, 527
and 1055 pounds per acre losses were 4, 9, and 17 lbs
per acre with approximately the same K rate of application losses were 9, 17, and 38 pounds per acre. Per
cent loss from runoff of Ca, Mg and Na were approximately the same as the per cent loss of N. Crop recove of P Ca, Mg and Na was much lower than recovof Nand K. Effluent application did not have a
detrimental Influence upon the forage In 1973 nor
throUgh August in 1974. Yields in 1973 were approximately 5 6.5 and 7 tons of dry matter per acre as
effluent application rates were increased. Nutrient
balance sheets Incorporating data from crop yield
and analysis, runoff losses, soil analysis, a~ effluent
application rates are presented. (Cummings-North
Carolina State University; Merryman, ed.)

ei:

2754-A4,AS~A8,B3,C2,D3,

E2,Fl
POLLUTION ABATEMENT OF
POULTRY MANURE BY MAXIMIXING METHOD,
Animal Science Department, CoMectlcut University,

~Aho, G. F. Griffin, and A. K. Baklr

Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 60U()5.

J)escripton: Poultry, Costs, Waste disposal, Sampling, Nitrates, Nutrients, Anaerobic conditions, Pollution abatement.
Identifiers: Maxi-mixing, Composting.
Maxi-mixing Is a term coined to describe a manure
dl.spoSal srstem using a maximum amount of manure
and a mirumum amount of soil In a composting situation Manure Is returned to the soil system In massive ,
quantities at low cost. Actual mixing is accomplished·
with a bulldozer or a payloader, folding manure and,
soil and windrowing. Odors are quelled almost Immediately and under ideal temperature and aeration,
composting occurs in several weeks. In November of
1970, 3,675 tons of poultry manure (59 tons nitrogen)
was mixed in an area less than 2 acres. The area was
too small to provide enough soil for a windrowed compost. The manure remained below gr~ leyel In a
wet anaerobic state. The area surroUndmg this mass
was sampled for nitrate and arrunonia movement In
1971 and 1972. A brook flowing adjacent to the mix was
monitored in !I locations; 12 holes were also drilled to
obtain ground water samples, and the farm well was
sami>led No appreciable amounts of nitrates were
found. nie mix lay fallow from November, 1970 until

April, 1974, when the site wu required for disposal of
another e,300 tons of poultry manure. The site wu
appraised and soil samples and analyses were made.
The analyses of soil three years following massive
manure mixtures indicated high pH values (8.1 to8.2)
In manure residual zones and relatively high soluble
salts (83 to 90 mhos 1t !et-5), very high ammonium
levels (400 ug N-g soil) and very high levels of extractable calcium, phosphorus and potassium. Only a
trace of nitrite was found in the samples. After the
second maxi-mix water samples were taken from the
adjacent brook and the farm well, neither showed
pollution from the maxi-mix. Cost of maxi-mixing
was 62 cents a ton in 1970 and 60 cents a ton in 1974.
(Aho-Connecticut University; Merryman, ed.)

2755-A4,AS,Al3,B2,E2,Fl
ON LAND DISPOSAL OF LIQUID OR·
GANIC WASTES THROUGH CONTINUOUS SUBSURFACE INJECTION,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Colorado
State University, Ft. Collins
J. L. Smith, D. B. McWhorter, and R. C. Ward
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Jllmols, Urbana.Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, 15'15, p. 606-610.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Design, Costs, Dairy industry, Labor, Colorado.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Subsurface injection, Application rates.
Design, development, and utilization of a continuous
liquid manure subsurface injection system are discussed. With the system, liquid manure is pumped
from a holding tank or lagoon to a disposal field
through rigid pipe. A 680 foot flexible hose is used to
connect the pipeline to the mobile injector. The manure is injected at depths of 4 to 6 inches below the soil
surface and mixed with soil thus minimizing the possibility for aesthetic pollution. The injector can be
operated with a medium sized agricultural tractor.
Disposal capacity ranges from 400 to 800 gpm of 5 per
cent solid slurry depending upon the size of the
equipment. A skilled operator can achieve application rates in excess of 50,000 gallons per acre per pass.
The system is particularly adapted for use near population centers. The system is presented as an economically and environmentally sound alternative to current practices. Measurements of ground and surface
water contamination are reported from on-going research where the system is being used on a dairy in
Northern Colorado. The system offers significant savings In labor while improving the aesthetics of animal
waste management. Operating costs are competitive
with present systems. (Smith-Colorado State University)

2756-AS, Bl, C2, E2
SOIL PROPERTIES AND FUTURE
CROP PRODUCTION AS AFFECTED
BY MAXIMUM RATES OF DAIRY
MANURE,
MiMesota University, Southern Experiment Station,
Waseca
G. W. Randall, R. H. Anderson and P. R. Goodrich
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 61 Hl13.
Descriptors: Dairy industry. Chemical properties,
Nutrients.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Application rates, Noncrop areas, Pollution potential.
Conditions sometime exist In livestock operations
where acreage, time andA>r labor may not be sufficient to allow manure application to land just prior to
crop planting or at conventional rates. An experiment
was established to determine the maximum amount
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of manure that can be applied and incorporated in a
limited non-crop area. During 1971, 1972. and 15'13.
dairy manure was applied to the surface of a Webster
clay loam soil. Manure was applied to the ... me o.~
acre area in both 1971 and 1972. In 1973 this area was
split and manure was applied to one of the 0.25 acre
areas. In 1973 corn was planted on theotherO.~acre
area and on an adjacent border area that had received
32.7TDM/A in 1970and had been fallowed since. Manure application rates have totaled 103, 95.7 and 144.8
T-A (dry matter basis) for 1971, 1972 and 1973. respectively. Nutrient application rates over tlle 3·year
period have totaled 20,lSO lbs. NIA t 76 per cent as
organic N), 5845lbs PIA, I0,785lbs. KIA and 11.285lbs.
CllA. Soil samples taken In April, 1973,following 198.7
TIA, showed that nitrates had moved only to 5'.
Chlorides had moved to 8'. Ammonia P, K and Na had
accumulated in the~ l' layer. Following 343. ST/A. the
1974 sampling showed that some nitrates had moved
to 6". However, nitrate concentrations in the 1-2, 2-3,
and 3-4' depths were very low and indicate that denitrification could have occurred. Soil water samples
revealed nitrate concentrations under the manure
area to be 50 per cent less than those from the !allowed
border area until August. 1973. Since then nitrate concentrations under each have been similar. Chloride
concentrations were about 3 times higher under the
manure. In 1973, corn yielded 152 bu.IA from the manure area and 191 bub. from the fallowed bonier area
without fertilizer. Additional crop yields and soil and
water samples must be taken aMually before longterm effects can be determined. (Randall-Minnesota
University; Merryman, ed.)

2757-AS, B3, B4, C2, E2
COMPOSITION OF POULTRY MANURE AND EFFECT OF HEAVY APPLICATION ON SOIL CHEMICAL
PROPERTIES AND PLANT NUTRITION, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA,
Soil Science Department, British Columbia University, Vancouver, Canada
A. A. Bomke and L. M. Lavkulich
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 61~17.
Descriptors: Poultry, Chemical properties, Crop response, Soil contamination, Waste storage.
Identifiers: Canada, Land disposal.
The lower Fraser Valley of British Columbia. Canada
has a poultry population of approximately 8 5 million
birds. This is the most densely populated area of the
province and one which supports the most intensive
agriculture. Thus waste disposal has become an acute
problem from the standpoint of environmental quality. Application of large amounts of animal wastes lo
land and the subsequent growth of crops raises the·
question of crop quality. A program was initiated to
determine: (I) The effect or heavy application of
poultry manure on soil chemical properties, drainage
waters, and crop composition, and (2) Plant nutrient
content of poultry manure deposited and stored in
deep pits under laying cages. Adverse effects on vegetation of excessive rates of manure were visually apparent when soil and plant samples were collected
from several fields used as manure disposal sites.
Available P levels as high as 1100 ppm are indicative
of potential problems of excessive manure application. Other soil parameters considered are total N,
NOJ-N, NH4-N, exchangeable cations, electrical conductivity and pH. ln addition, tissue analysis or plants
collected from disposal sites and cropped fields is
used to indicate possible plant nutrient imbalance due
lo high manure application rates. Types of vegetation
sampled include primarily grasses on the disposal
sites, some cropped fields, and raspberries, a crop
receiving significant quantities of poultry manure in
B.C. Proper use of manure requires knowledge of its
composition: which is highly dependent on storage
methods. Therefore, an evaluation was made of plant
nutrient content of manure deposited and stored in

deep accumulation pits under laying cag.es, a system
which Is used in most new laymg houses m B.C. Sam·
plea were collected at 15 cm increments from manure
piles with an average depth of 90 cm. Manure from
lower increments had been stored up to one year.
llesults of analysis of the manure are evaluated in
terms of changes in plant nutrient content durmg
storage. Application rates of poultry manure and
their ensuing effects on soils and crops are dependent
on an understanding of the type of management system. IBomke-Canada)

2758-A3,A8,B2,D3,E2,E3,Fl
AN OVERLAND FWW-LAGOON RECYCLE SYSTEM AS A PRETREATMENT OF POULTRY WASTES,
Biological and Agricultural Engineering, North
Carolina State University, Raleigh
M. R. Overcash, J. W. Gilliam, and F. J. Humenik
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd Inter·
national Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, Uni·
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 61H21.
Descriptors: Poultry, Waste treatment, Design,
Costs, Terracing, Lagoons, Denitrification.
Identifiers: Overland Flow-Lagoon-Recycle System,
Waste water recycling.
A sequential arrangement of process in this caged
layer waste management system is presented. Waste
from 1400 layers is removed from undercage collection channels once per day by flush water ( 2500 gal)
which is held in a storage tank and released so that
flow rates of 15-20 feet per second are obtained ini·
tially. A flow velocity of 3-5 ft-sec at the end of the
waste collection channel results in effective cleaning.
The manure slurry is then mixed in a tank and
~ped to a dilution box, from which the wastewater
1s distributed at the upper end of 3 terrace systems by
means of a 4" x 4" x 40' long trough with slotted
openings at ground level. Two terrace systems are 8
per cent slope, and one is 6 per cent. At 50 foot intervals the overland flow liquid is collected, measured
and sampled and then redistributed as described
above. The cover crop is predominantly Reed Canary
grass and is harvested with yields taken every week.
To evaluate the nitrifying mechanisms soil surface
samples have been taken and analysed for Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter. The objective is to select
the flow distances and operational parameters which
promote nitrification without excessive carbon
stabilization in overland flow. Terrace runoff is directed into an 18,000 ft3 unaerated lagoon. This serves
as a denitrifying site for nitrates formed in the oveP.
land flow. Following this basin is a large holding·
polishing lagoon from which water is recycled to the
flush reservoir and dilution box. This recycle system
does not represent a totally closed system because
salt or other toxic elements will build with time neces·
sitating the application of the system liquid to the land
and a dilution of the system with fresh water. Design
factors, costs, and operational strategies for
typically-sized producer systems are included. Several alternative designs for various parts of the overall system are included to enhance applicability to a
wider range or producer situations. (Overcash-North
Carolina State University; Merryman, ed. l

2759-A6, AlO, Bl, Fl
HIGH RISE POULTRY HOUSES,
New Zealand Journal of Agriculture, Vol. 125, No. 3, p.
71, September, 1972. 2 !ig.
Descriptors: Economics, Odor.
Identi!iers: High rise poultry houses, New Zealand,
Advantages, Disadvantages.

The advantages and disadvantag~ of high rise poultry houses are discussed as apphcable _to New Zealand's poultry industry. Th.e advantages include: only
annual manure removal 1s needed (sometimes ex-

tended to longer intervals l; !reedom from offensive
poultry odors and flies; ea~y serv1cmg. and cheaper
running costs; acceptability to pollu!lon~onsc1ous
public. The disadvantages include: higher initial capital costs· vermin control is not easy in the pits; and
keeping ihe pit area rree of water can be difficult.
<Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

2760-A6,All,B3,B4,C2,E 3
POULTRY MANURE AS A LIVESTOCK FEED (PART 1),
Dohne Research Institute and Bathurst Research Station
E. J.B. Bishop, P. I. Wilke, W. J. Nash, J. A.G. Nell,
et. al.
Farming in South Africa (Pretoria), Vol. 46, No. 11, p.
34-36, February, 1971. 5 fig, 1 tab.
.
Descriptors: Poultry, Livestock.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Hen-laying manure, Chicken
litter, Overeating.
There are two types of poultry manure which can be
used as feed for livestock. The first type is hen-laying
manure. This product is left under the laying batteries
for 4 to 12 months before being removed. It is then
dried to improve the storing ability and to eliminate
unpleasant odors. The second type of poultry manure
is chicken litter an<! is the result or chickens bemg
raised on absorbent material such as wood shavings,
chaffed hay, and straw or peanut hulls. Chicken litter
is dry and easily handled as well as clean smelling;
therefore it is the most popular livestock feed. These
two types or feed vary greatly in most instances but
compare favorably with lucerne in total digestible
nutrients ( 50 per cent) and crude protein (13 per
cent). Although the nutrient value is good, problems
are frequently encountered when poultry manure 1s
first used. Chicken litter is much more readily accepted, and in some cases, overeating may occur.
Acceptance of the manure may be increased by adding molasses to the feed for the first few days, and
overacceptance can be remedied by inclusion of 20
per cent salt. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

2761-All,B3,Cl,C2,Dl,E3
POULTRY MANURE AS A LIVESTOCK FEED (PART 2),
Dohne Research Institute and Bathurst Research Station
E. J.B. Bishop, P. I. Wilke, W. J. Nash, J. A.G. Nell,
et. al.
Farming in South Africa (Pretoria), Vol. 46, No. 12, p.
49, 51, 53, March, 1971. 4 tab.

proportion of the total diet, It can be used with safety
for the feedmg of breeding stock. (Solid Waste Infor·
matlon Retrieval System)

2762-A6, Bl, B4, E2, Fl
MANURE HANDLING SYSTEMS AND
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL FOR
CONFINED DAIRY HOUSING,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Mlnneaota
University, St. Paul
D. W. Bates
Journal o!Milk and Food Technology, Vol.M, No. 3,p.
12&-132, March, 1971. S ref.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Environmental control,
Odor, Costs, Ventilation.
Identifiers: Waste handling.
Odor and the appropriate time of disposal are two of
the most difficult waste problems facing dairymen. ·
Handling systems may range from a gutter cleaner
and daily hauling with a manure spreader to extend
storage in concrete tanks whose contents are pumped
and spread periodically. Dally hauling requires the
lowest investment in equipment, but has the disadvantage of possible higher labor coata and the hazard
of encountering unfavorable weather, 1011, or crop
conditions. Slat floors in warm freestall barns, or gut·
ters with grated bottoms In conventional stall barns,
both with under-the-building manure storage, offer
suitable systems for manure handling with a
minimum or labor. Caretully planned ventilation systems of high capacity must be provided for all confined units. Manure containing llttie beddlru! deposited in the end of a 150,000-glil tank will diJ1rlbute
itself under its own weight. Waste heat from the dairy
barn ventilation system can be used to prevent the
manure from freezing. Cost estimates of various
methods are Included. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

2763-A4, A7, AS, Bi. F2
ROLE OF THE DAIRY AND FEED
INDUSTRY IN ENVIRONMENTAL
POLLUTION CONTROL,
Environmental Health Technology Department,
Broome Technical Community College, Binghamton,
New York
D. F. Newton
Journal of Milk and Food Technology, Vol. 33, No.12,
p. 563-570, December, 1970. 4 ref.
Descriptors: Dairy Industry.
Identifiers: Food industry, PolluUon control.

Descriptors: Poultry, Livestock.
Identifiers: Refeeding, South Africa.
Farmer utilization of poultry manure in South Africa,
which is increasing, includes the use of sun-dried
laying-hen manure in a large steer-fattening project,
the use of chicken litter to supplement the feed of
beef-breeding cows, and the use of poultry manure to
supplement the diet of sheep-stud rams, ewes, and
lambs. Though the extreme drought g.ave impetus to
the use of this feed supplement, experimental results
now indicate that the use of poultry manure supplies
vital protein, phosphorus, and energy che_aply. As a
winter supplement to cattle and sheep on winter sourveld, it is both useful and economical. Usually the
poultry manure is mixed and led with feeds such as
molasses meal maize meal, and milled hay. Though
molasses provides palatability and i_s used as a binding agent, some farmers now are usmg pou_ltry_ ~an
ure without the molasses and are processing 1t mto
cubes It can be made with chicken litter, or with a
mixtiire of 20 per cent laying-hen manure, maize
meal, and teff hay, which was round to be acceptably
palatable, durable, and fracture-free. However, the
cubed rations cost more than the uncubed feed. Wh~re
laying-hen manure does not conshtute the maior
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There are three roles which the dairy and food lnd1111try assumes-the role of a potential or actual polluter,
the role of an educator, and the role of a community
leader. In St. Lawrence County, New York, the New
York State Health Department, In Its Initial water
pollution survey of that region conducted In 1960 cited
no less than 15 dairies as polluters. The Industry also
contributes to air pollution and produces slgnlllcant
quantities of solid waste, lndlreCtly contrltiutlng to
land pollution. Wastewater from milk houses and
milking parlors and sanitary sewage from farm
houses constitute potential pollutants on dairy farma
as does wastewater from milk and food processing
plants. Boilers and heating facilities in food processing plants are potential sources of pollutanll. Dairy
and poultry fanns produce enormous tonnages of
manure. Processing plants produce much aolld waste
such as vegetable aild fruit trimmings and spoiled
food. It is suggested that dairies can print statements
about pollution control on milk cartons. Administrative and supervisory personnel from tbe dairy and
food industries could participate In Chamber of
Commerce programs which now include pollution
control activities. (Solid Waste Information Research
System)

2764-AB, Bl, C2, D3, E2
THE REMOVAL OF ANIMAL
EXCREMENTS FROM MASS-STOCK
FARMS AS A WATER ECONOMY
PROBLEM,

2766-A9,Al0,All,B2,C2,D3,
F5

AQUATIC ECOLOGY OF SWINE
WASTE LAGOONS BEFORE AND
AFTER ARTIFICIAL AERATION,

K. Th. Rager
wasaerundBoden, Vol. 24,No. 5,p.131-134,May, 1972.
5 tab.

J. A. Tranqullll
PhD. Dissertation, JUlnols, Urbana-Champaign, September, 1974, 172 p. 18 fig, 31 tab, 61 ref.

Descriptors: Fertilizers, Nitrogen, Calcium, Sewage
treatment, Netherlands.
Identifiers: Land disposal.

Descriptors: Lagoons, Aeration, Fish, Mosquitoes,
Water quality.
Identifiers: Swine.

Nunnally the excrements from animals are removed

Studies were conducted In order to: (1) monitor water
quality parameters In three lagoons at the University
of llllnola and deterrnlne the effects of artificial aeration on the parameters studied; (2) determine
whether fish could survive, grow, and reproduce
under the extreme conditions present In swine waste
lagoons; (3) determlne the effects of various control
methods on mosquito populations plaguing livestock
waste lagoons. The study revealed that 13 of the water
quality parameters were significantly different bet·
ween stations. There was a significant negative correlation between water temperature and both total kjel·
dahl nitrogen and ammonia nitrogen at all stations.
Dissolved oxygen (00) concentrations at the I-foot
level, DO concentrations at the bottom, and the depth
of the water were the only parameters which were
significantly different between aerated and unaerated stations within the three lagoons. Beneficial and
detrimental effects of artificial aeration systems are
discussed. Unsuccessful reproduction by adult carp in
the aerated lagoons indicated that the adults were
severely stressed and failed to reproduce or that environmental conditions did not favor survival of the
zygotes. The survival and growth of carp fingerlings
Jn the MD lagoon was poor In comparison to that in
unpolluted Illinois ponds. Al present the greatest potential for fish culture in concentrated swine waste
· lagoons seems to be the biolol!lcal control of insect
pests. Either manual or herblcfde removal of flooded
vegetation from the shoreline of waste lagoons mar.
re.present a practical method of mosquito contro .
Applications of Flit MLO and malathion during 1972
suppressed mosquito larvae populations for about one
week. (Penrod-East Central)

In agriculture by using them as manure on the fields.
However If the number of animals passes a certain

limit tt 1i no longer possible to use the feces In rural
area.1 since there la the danger of over-fertilization
owing to the high nitrogen Ii.lid calcium concentrations In the excrements. For this reason mass-stock
famu have to remove the excrement by means of
biological sewage treatment plants. From 1968 to
19119 Z7 such biological sewage plants have been conatruCted In the Netherlands, which have the longest
experience In th11 lleld. A biological sewage planl'for
an}mal excrements furnishes about 48 per cent of
1urplua 1ludge when treating beef dung, about II per
cent surplus sludge when treating calf dung, and 40
per cent when treating pork dung. The BOD values In
these planta correspond to the nonnal requirement of
25
per 1. About 80 per cent of P and N are ellrnlna~ at a sludge loa:I of 0.03 kg per kg dry substance.
Another method to dispose of animal excrements
a lied mOlllY In the USA, ls the plow·furrow-cover
J:thod. Thia method however does not use the
excrements as manure but disposes of them In a special kind of sanitary landfill. (Solid Waste Informa·
tion Retrieval System l

2765-AS, AB, C2, E2
ANIMAL WASTES: PHYTOTOXIC
EFFECl'S ON PLANT GROWTH; IN·
FLUENCE ON THE FEEDLOT SOIL
PROFILE,

G. E. Schuman

PhD Dlsaertatlon, Department of Agronomy, Unlverslty orNebraska, M!ly, 1974, 5ep.13fig,14 tab, 44ref.

2767-All, C3
BACTERIAL AND FUNGAL FLORA
OF SEAGULL DROPPINGS IN JER·
SEY,

Descrlptora: Phytotoxlclty, Crop response, Feedlots,
. Potassium, Soll permeablllty, Germination,
Groundwater pollution.
Identifiers: Seedling development, Land disposal.

Jersey General Hospital, St. Heller (England)J. Cragg and Y. M. Clayton
Journal of Clinical Pathology, Vol. 24, No. 4, p. 317-3111,
19'71. 12 ref.

Estracta were taken from beef cattle manure and
analyzed by bloassay techniques to determine the effects of such extracts on the gennlnatlon and seedling
growth of wheat and sorghum. Dlstllled water,
acetone methanol, ether, and ZN HC1 were used In
performing these extractions. The water extract
1t1mulated sea:! germlnatlon but reduced seedling
development due to the high salt content of the extract. Of the acids Identified and quantified by the
ether extract, propionlc acid was found to stimulate
seedling development at levels of 200 ug/ml or less.
However the fatty acids, in combination, had a detrtmentai effect. Soil profile samples were taken from
a river-basin feedlot and adjacent field in order to
determine the effect of the cattle-feeding operation on
the chemical proJlerties of the soil and their effecta on
the future UJeS of the soils. Feedlot soil profiles revealed an exchange complex In the top 15 cm. of the
soil that was saturated with potassium. This zone of
hlih exchangeable potassium and organic matter limited water penneabillty. The presence of nitrate
was virtually nil beneath this Impermeable layer.
Undisturbed soil columns that were obtained from the
feedlot seemed to confirm that the potassium probably plays a role in the fonnatlon of an Impermeable
zone. The maintenance of this lmperl'!eable layer is
necessary for prevention of pollution of groundwater
by cattle feedlota. (Penrod-East Central)

Descriptors: Animal wastes (Wildlife), Bacteria,
Fungi, Waste Identification, E. coll, Streptococcus,
Yeasts, Salmonella, Shlgella, Seashores, Sampling,
Laboratory tests, Gulls.
Identifiers: Seagull, Mycology, Jersey.
In Jersey 166 fresh and 122 dried seagull droppings
were obtained and studied locally and in London for
the presence of bacteria and fungi of potentially
pathogenic nature. There were no salmonella or
shigella bacteria Isolated from the two groups but
there was a high proportion of Candida albicans obtained from the fresh material (21.7 percent) and only
1.1 per cent from the 'dry faeces. Cryptococcus
neofonnans and HlstoJ>)asma capsulatum were not
found in either dry or fresh droppings. The normal
bacterial and fungal fiora of the seagull was established and it Is considered that the C. albicans In fresh
gull droppings would not materially Increase alblcans
liifections In man. (Bundy-Iowa State)

C. R. Wieting
Unpublished M.S. Thesis, Civil Engineering Depart:!:i:~~8;:J~ Dakota State College, 1164, 64 p. 7 lig, I~

Descriptors: P1iyslcal properties, Chemical properli~, Biological properties, Poultry, Lagoons, Waste
dtsJlOSB.!i Od!>r. Sampling, Biochemical oxygen demand, 1,.;nem1cal oxygen ilemand, Nitrogen.
The purpose of this research was to determine
. characteristics of fresh chicken manure so that
adequate treatment and disl>OSal systems could be
designed. Another research objective was to examine
and evaluate an existing poultry manure lagoon's
ability to stabilize organic chicken wastes. The following conclusions were based on observations and cal·
culations made while evaluating the anaerobic lagoon
used for chicken manure disposal. (1) An anaerobic
lagoon s!Jould be designed to provide a minimum ol 10
to 15 cubic feet of volume per chicken. (2) The depth of
an anaerobic lagoon should be at least three feet. An
adequate water supply must be available for maintaining this depth. (3) Offensive odors are prevalent
when uncovered manure solids project above the I•
&:oon's water level, but nuisance odor levels are practically non-existent during the major part of the
summer. (4) Good mixing action of chicken wastes at
the point of discharge to the lagoon is essential. (5)
'Solids buildup to the extent of threatening the useful
·life of a lagoon does not appear to be a major problem
with proper solids disperSJon. (Merryman-East Central)

2769-A4, AS, E2
THE DISPOSAL OF INTRACTABLE
INDUSTRIAL AND AG RI CULTURAL
WASTES-CONCLUSION,
Effluent and Water Treatment Journal, Vol. 10, No. 3,
p. 147-149, March 1970.
Descriptors: Agricultural wastes, Industrial wastes,
Water pollution, Waste disposal.
ldentif1ers: Gravel pits, Land disposal.
Past disposal of intractable wastes has been founded
on the short haul of wastes from source to the nearest
available tip site. The disposal of wastes to ground
was, still is, and will be for a considerable time in the
future, the cheapest method of disposal. Some of the
existing gravel pit sites suffer from the shortcoming
of not having Impermeable bottoms, and most suffer
the disadvantage of having Impermeable sides. These
pits could feasibly be rendered fit for waste disposal If
the permeable bottoms andA>r sides are sealed with
clay or other impervious material. Ground disposal
methods' greatest success will be achieved when lour
requirements are met. Firstly, the site used must not
result in the transfer of polluting matter into ground
or surface water. Secondly, the site should be dry.
Thirdly, circumstances must exist or be provided so
that li9uid wastes disposed of can be absorbed in solid
material to prt:,vent any significant accumulation of
waste liquor on the site. Fourthly, the site should be
remote from dwellings and public open spaces. The
best site for ground disl>OSal is marshland area,
founded on Impervious soil where domestic refuse has
been previously dumped. The second best site Is the
clay pit. Another method of disposal Is application on
agricultural land. (Cartmell-East Central)

2770-Bl, Cl, Dl
DRYING CHARACTERISTICS OF
FULLY EXPOSED FORMED POULTRY EXCRETA,

2768-A7,Cl,C2,C3,D3,El

T. M. Midden
MS Thesis, Agricultural Engineering Department,
Universityo!Kentucky, 1972,69p.17fig, 10tab,32ref.

CHARACTERISTICS OF CHICKEN
WASTES AND DISPOSAL BY LA·
GOONING:

Descr!ptors: Poultry, Drying, Moisture content
Equations, Temperature.
'
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Identifiers: E1creta, Crusting characteristics, Thinlayer drying constant.
Thin-layer drying equations were used to describe the
drying characteristics of fanned poultry excreta.
Tests were conducted in a range of drying air temperatures from 100 degrees to 220 degrees F and with
cylinders or manure from .339 to 1.056 inches in
diameter. The crusting characteristics of the formed
cylinders or manure were determined for drying air
temperatures from 500 degrees to 950 degrees F. It
was determined that a crust can be formed on the
surface of a cylinder of poultry manure when the cylinder is exposed to high temperature drying air. The
time required to form a stable cylinder increases with
Increasing cylinder diameter and decreases with increasing temperature. (Cartmell-East Central)

2771-A2, Bl, Fl, F2.
ECONOMIC .IMPACT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY LEGISLATION
ON CONFINED ANIMAL FEEDING
OPERATIONS IN OKLAHOMA,
G. R. Cross
MS Thesis, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater,
July, 1971, 95 p. 3 fig, 40 tab, 37 ref.
Descriptors: Economic impact, Legislation, Confinement pens, Oklahoma, Costs, Legal aspects, Cattle, Lagoons, Poultry, Dairy industry, Agricultural
runoff.
Identifiers: Oklahoma Feed Yards Act of 1969, Environmental Quality, Technical aspects, Swine, Land
spreading.
A study was undertaken to analyze the economic impact of the Oklahoma Feed Yards Act of 1969 on confined animal feeding operations in Oklahoma.
Specific objectives included examination of (1) technical (2) legal, and (3) economic aspects of the passage of the Oklahoma Feed Yards Act of 1969 as related to confined feeding and waste handling. A sample of confined animal feeding operators was drawn
from a list of the registered feed yard operators of
Oklahoma. These managers were contacted for an
interview to obtain the data for this study. Maps and
other secondary sources were used to augment these
data. After analyzing the data gathered, the author
concluded that the pollution problem from confined
animal feeding is not as great as the raw numbers of
animals would indicate. Another conclusion which
this study supported is that legislators must consider
the effect of any legislation upon the groOp to be controlled. The study revealed that most of the effect of
the Feed Yards Act was on the fixed costs of the feed
yards and that these costs probably could not be pessed on to the consumer, but must be absorbed by the
feeding operation.•Recommendations are given for
feeding operations, and for further research and
study. (Cartmell-East Central)

2772-A2,B2,B3,E2,Fl,F2
ECONOMICS OF ALTERNATIVE
WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
COMPLYING WITH POLLUTION
CONTROL REGULATIONS ON BEEF
FEEDLOTS IN SOUTHWESTERN
MINNESOTA,
C.L. Pherson
Unpublished PhD Dissertation, Department of Ag·
ricultural and Applied Economics, University of Minnesota, December, 1973, 152 p. 5 fig, 37 tab, 72 ref.
Descriptors: j<;conomics, Regulation, Legal aspects,
Feedlots, Cattle, Minnesota, Agricultural runoff,
Costs.
Identifiers: Waste management, Land disposal.
The objectives of this study were to determine the
effects of complying with pollution control regula-

lions on the cost and design of a beef feedlot. Other
factors studied were: ( 1) the most "profitable" beef
waste management-housing system, I 2) the optimal
time schedules for beef waste handling operations1
(3) the effects of system choice on crop selection ana
field operation time scheduling, and I 4) the effect or
Set-Aside or rotating disposal field on fann-feedlot
profitability. Study data showed that there may be
substantial indirect costs of switching to waste handl·
Ing systems which comply with pollution control regulations. Both operating expenses and per head lnvestment are greater for small lots than for large
capacity facilities. Optimum net returns were provided in most instances by liquid waste· handling in
cold slotted floor confinement housing. Dryiot, scrape
barn, and open lot rank in that order with respect to
returns to all labor. Returns to all latior will be reduced by using a small rotating disposal field of uncropped land each year, but the reduction is small.
The study presented methods for cost reduction in
relation to runoff contrbl and other waste management systems. (Penrod-East Central)

2773-A4, Bl, El
THE EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK: ABOUT
DISCHARGE REGULATIONS,
The Catfish Farmer, Vol. 6, No. 1, p. 7-8, January,
1974.
Descriptors: Catfishes, Runoff, Permits.
Identifiers: Environmental Protection Agency, Discharges, Requirements.
Most catfish farming is exempted under new EPA
regulations. Those facilities not subject to NPDES
requirements are: (1) closed ponds with discharges
only during annual harvesting or during periods of
excess runoff, (2) facilities where discharges occur
less than 30days a year, and (3) facilities where flow
is continuous but total number of pounds produced per
year is less than 20,000 pounds. (Cameron-East Central)

2774-AB, B2, C2, E2
EFFECTS OF OVERLOADING SWINE
EFFLUENT ON TALL FESCUE,
REED CANARYGRASS, AND CORN,
P. F. Duffner
MS Thesis, Agronomy Department, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, 1974, 90 p. 26 fig, 6 tab. 60
ref.

downward was negligible. Irreversible plant damage
was done by effluent applications of over 940 kg NAUI,
although there seemed to be no appreciable amount of
pollution potential at this rate. I Sanders-East Central)

2775-A6, Cl, D2, Fl
EVALUATION OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF PIG MANURE,
. Department of Chemical Engineering, University of
NewcasUe Upon Tyne
J. R. Backhurst, and J. H. Harker
Journal of Agricultural Engineering Research, Vol.
19, p. lW-207, 1974. 5 fig, 9 tab, I ref.
Descriptors: Physical pro~rties, Evaluation, Incineration, Density, Viscosity, Filtration, Slurries, Drying, Moisture content, Odor, Costs.
Identifiers: Swine, Calorific value.
The objective of this study is to evaluate, with emphasis on density, viscosity, and calorific value, the
physical properties of pig manure during the course of
feeding trials. The feeding trials lasted for 14 weeks.
Over this trial period, the densities of the urine and
separated reces varied only slightly and mean values
of 1016 and 1130 kglm3 were obtained respectively.
The calorific value of the dried feces was found to be
17.9 MJlk_g, which will contribute significanUy in any
incinerallon operation. The mean viscosity was determined to be 1.10 rnNslm2 for the trial period. Technical scale tests on filtration and dryinJI of slurries are
reported with mean transfer ratesof 7.0xl0-5iglm2
and 2.2 x lo-4 kg/m2 respectivel:r· The study indicated
that incineration of waste coul be within the bounds
of a viable commercial proposition, especially taking
into account the decrease in total operation costs with
reduced moisture content resulting from the contribution made by the calorific value or the dried
feces. Long term possibilities Indicate that Incineration as the sole complete disposal method may prove
to be the ultimate solution to the problems involved.
(Penrod-East Central)

2776-Bl, D2, E3, Fl

ENERGY CRISiS FUE~ RESEARCH
TO DEVELOP ALTERNATIVE
POWER SOURCES,
Associate Editor of EON

J.Bond

EON Magazine, Vol. 19, No. 3, p. 24-26, February 5,
1974. 2 fig.

Descriptors: Effluent, Fescues, Forages, Crop response, Nutrients.
Identifiers: Swine, Application rates, Corn, Soil pH.

Descriptors: Energy, Fuels, Cattle, Gases, Costs.
Identifiers: Manure, Gasification, High-power fuel
cell, Solar power.

To determine the effects of overloading swine manure
on cropland, swine manure effluent was applied in
high rates to tall rescue and reed canarygrass in a
greenhouse experiment. Equivalent amounts of a
commercial fertilizer were also applied. Clippings
were taken from the plants at 30-<lay intervals and
analyzed. Soil samples were also taken. Factors
checked in determirung the effects that rate or source
of nitrogen has on the plants were: dry yields, tissue
nitrate concentrations, soil pH, phosphorus, potassium, and nitrate. As shown by the data collected,
plant growth was hindered by applications of effluent
over 672 kg Nlha; however, this appeared to diminish
with time so that yields could be maintained through
split applications. Levels of nitrate high enough to be
toxic to animals accumulated in the fescue and
canarygrass receiving effluent, although no accumulation appeared in plants on which commercial fertilizer was used. High rates of effluent were also
applied in a field experiment to corn. Grain production tissue nitrate, soil pH, phosphorus, potassium,
and nitrate were examined. As the rate of effluent
increased, the nitrate concentrations in the
cornstalks also increased. Checks were made on the
soil at depths of 0 to 15 cm, 15 to 30 cm, and 30 to 90 cm,
with no changes in soil pH. The nitrate movement

The energy crunch has generated a great deal of Interest in more efficient methods of power production.
Three methods were considered In this report. They
are: high-pawer fuel cell, solar power, and cow manure. The f1TSt method is eminenUy practical and not
far from realization. The second is a strong contender
but needs a lot of effort. The third method might appear impractical at first, but it has been worked out
rather carefully and the economics look very good.·
Hydrogaslfication of catUe manure could provide
large quantities of high-Quality pipeline gas. With
feedlots containing 50,0od or more head of cattle,
reasonably large gas-production plants could be built
nearby to eliminate transportation costs. The method
selected for gasification Is the Hydrane Process. Cost
projections indicate that the gas prices (based on free
manure) would be reasonable-about 41 cent.slMBtu
for a plant that has a manure rate of 690,000 lbMir.
(Cameron-East Central)
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2777-AS, C2
GROUND-WATER CONTAMINATION
BY DISSOLVED NITRATE,

Geology Department, Missouri University, Columbia
W D. Keller and G. E. Smith
P~esented at 164th Meeting or Geological Society of
America, Miami, Florida, 27 p. 3 fig, 3 tab.
Descriptors: Nitrates, Fertilizers, Geochemistry,
Missouri, Surveys.
Identifiers: Groundwater contamination, Farm
wastes.

This report Is concerned with a brief comment on the
geochemistry of the N<>J ion and a progress survey of
high-nitrate subsurface water in Missouri. Nitrates in
Missouri subsurface waters were Investigated by collecting water from wells and springs. More than 5,000
water samples were collected and analyzed. Approximately 42 per cent of the samples ranging from 12 to
75 per cent of the samples from individual counties,
contained over 5 ppm nitrogen. Th~ominant source
of water-pollutant nitrate in Missouri water table was
found to lie nitrogenous waste material from farm
feed lots. Heavy application of nitrate fertihzers on
highly permeable, alluvial soils, may contribute to
the nitrate content of water table wells. (CartmellEast Central)

2 778-A2, Bl, F4
A HANDBOOK FOR ESTIMATING
THE POLLUTION POTENTIAL OF
BEEF, DAIRY, SHEEP AND SWINE
FEEDLOTS IN THE NORTH CENTRAL REGION,
Agricultural Engineer, 724 East First Street, Fairmont, MiMesota.
R. L. Mensch
Project Report for Consulting Work Performed for
the Fann Structures Division, Agricultural Engineering Department, University of Illinois, Urbana, June,
1971, 29 p. 18 fig.
Descriptors: Feedl.ots, Livestock, Agri~ultural
runoff, Cattle, Dairy industry, Sheep, C!1mallc da_ta.
Identifiers: North Central U.S., Polluhon potential,
Swine.
The primary objectives in preparing this.handbook
are: ( 1) present procedures so that ~on-eng1~eerscan
make on-site evaluation of a feedlot s polluhon potential (2) simplify mathematics so they can be perf~ed without a computer or slide rule, and (3) reduce the number of instruments needed in securing
field data to a minimum. A literature review was
conducted to pull together the various procedures and
uations of evaluating a feedlot's pollution potential
r:various order to provide a continuous evaruation of
the system going from one component to the next.
Selected references are cited. Evaluation of a feedlot
must include climatic data as well as other factors
such as: number of animals, type of animals, ratio~.
rcentage of time during the year that the feedlot IS
pe
m use feedlot area, lot slope and slope length, and
feedlot management. All factors are compiled into a
two page worksheet for the computation of feedlot
runoff pollution. (Penrod-East Central)

2779-B3, C2, D3, E2. Fl

HIGH RATE COMPOSTING OF
MUNICIPAL REFUSE AND POULTRY MANURE,
0eoartment of Microbiology, Dunedin, New Zealand
R. G. Bell and J. Pos
.
.
Canadian Agricultural Engmeermg, Vol. 15, No. 1, p.
4~53. June, 1973. 7 fig, 6 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: Composting, Municipal wastes, Farm
wastes, Poultry, Costs, Recycling, Waste trea~ent,
Wasted~. Fertilizers, Ammonia, Econonucs.
ldentifi_!!rs: Manure.

The work reported here was undertaken to demonstrate the feasibility or composting broiler manure in association with refuse to produce a soilconditioning agent without the evolution or copious
quantities of ammonia. The composting facility consisted of a high-rate composter housed under the
same roof as ancillary equipment for the sorting,
comminution and blending of municipal refuse with
broiler chicken manure. Municipal refuse was sorted
to remove metal, glass, plastic and rags. and then
passed through a hammer mill. The shredded refuse
was then moistened and blended with broiler manure
in the ratio of 5:4 by weight. This mixture was treated
in a high-rate composting unit for 8 days and then
discharged to a stockpile and allowed to mature. The
mature compost direct from the stockpile is being
evaluated as an aid to the restoration of vegetative
cover on a former gravel pit site and reground compost is being tested by the horticultural industry. The
cost of producing compost from poultry manure and
municipal refuse without presorting amounted to
$22.66 per ton. (Cartmell-East Central)

:2780-A6, A7, Bl, Dl
AN INVESTIGATION OF ODOUR
CONTROL FOR SWINE BUILDINGS,
J.C. Abercrombie
MS Thesis, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario,
Canada, 1971, 78 p. 15 fig, 13 tab, 31 ref.
Descriptors: Odor, Confinement pens, Filtering,
Dusts, Chemical properties.
Identifiers: Odor control, Swine buildings, Air
washer.
An investigation was undertaken with the following
objectives: I. To determine if odours in the exhaust
air of swine buildings are carried by particulate
materials. 2. To determine which size of particle is
most responsible for transporting odours from swine
buildings. 3. To examine presently accepted methods
of particulate collection and evaluate their usefulness
for removing the particulate material from the
exhaust air from swine buildings. 4. To determine
whether filtering of the exhaust air has any significant use as a method of controlling odour emissions
from swine buildings. 5. To investigate the effect of
weather conditions and distance on the dispersion of
pollutants from a swine building. The particles collected by both the vacuum and electrostatic processes
were odorous. The most important fraction of the particulate material responsible for transporting obnoit·
ious qualities appeared to be the fraction between 5
and 20 microns in size. It was found that odours carried in an air-stream could be removed by filtering. In
descending order, the following systems were found
to be most efficient in removing odour from the air
stream: viscous impingement filter plus electrostatic
p~ecipitator P.lus activated carbon filter: viscous im·
pingement filter; dry filter plus electrostatic precipitator; dry filter. (Cartmell-East Central)

2781-A2,A4,B2,Cl,C2,E2
AN.INVESTIGATION OF THE POLLUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
RUNOFF FROM TWO FEEDLOTS,
P. E. Thormodsgard
~.S. Thesis. South Dakota State University, Brookmgs, 1970, 74 p.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Feedlots, South
Dakota, Sampling, Pollution, Suspended solids, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Oxygen, Snowmelt, Rainfall.
Identifiers: Land disposal.
The trend toward larger numbers of animals in feed·
lots has resulted in the concentration of their wastes.
Consequently waste management has become a
major problem. The general objective of this investigation was to explore the pollution characteristics of
runoff from two feedlots in eastern South Dakota. The
specific objectives were: (I) To determine the quan-
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tlly and quality or feedlot runoff from the Animal
Nutrition unit and the Dairy Research and Production
unit at South. Dakota Stale University, (2) To investigate the spring feedlot runoff resulting from snowmel t as well as ~he runoff produced by spring rainfall,
(3) To determine the polluhonal characteristics attributa.ble to the suspended matter In the feedlot
runof~ m order to assess the effectiveness of settling In
reducing the waste concentrations in feedlot runoff. It
was concluded from the Investigation that: ( t) High
concentrations of total and suspended solids, nitrogen, phosphorus, and oxygen-demanding material
were rresent in the feedlot runoff, (2) The snow remova operation in the beef pens and the dairy confinement lot reduced the volume of snowmelt runoff
from each unit! (3) Population equivalent values of
the total anima waste load produced on the two feed·
lots were not a valid assessment of the actual pollution
attributable to the runoff from these units, (4) The
water pollution resulting from the feedlot runoff from
the two units was probably negligible during this inves~iga~ion, (5) _The centrifuging procedure was effective m reducmg the waste concentrations of the
runoff samples, (6) Diversion of feedlot runoff onto
cropland ma; be a satisfactory means of handling
feedlot runof in some situations. (Battles-East Cent·
ral)

2782-A3,A5,A8,C2,E2,F6
LAND SPREADING OF MANURE
FROM ANIMAL PRODUCTION UNITS,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, The University of Newcastle upon Tyne
J. R. O'Callaghan, K. A. Pollock, and V. A. Dodd
Journal of Agricultural Engineering Research, Vol.
16, No. 3, p. 2~300, September, 1971. 6 fig, 13 tab, 22
ref.
Descriptors: Computer models, Waste disposal, Fertilizers, Cattle, Water pollution.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Loading rates, Manure,
Swine, Hydraulic loading, Chemical loading.
A computer simulation model has been developed to
determine manure output for a group of pigs as a
function of diet. The results of this model are incorporated into a second model designed to simulate land
spreading of the manure. One of the factors to be
considered in land spreading is the hydraulic loading
of the soil; this is assessed by comparing actual
evapotranspiration with historical rainfall fiBUres
and allowing the manure to make up any soil moisture
deficiency. Chemical loading is determined by assessing the levels of nitrogen, potassium, and phosphorus
that will be removed by the crop or fixed in the soil.
Any excess applied over tllis figure will result in
groundwater or runoff contamination. Because of increased soil saturation and decreased organic activ·
ity in cold weather, spreading during \tinter months is
not advisable. The farmer should never apply more
slurry to the soil than can be immediately absorbed.
Crops also affect the maximum permissible chemical
loading; intensive grass production permits the
maximum loading. To plan a waste disposal system,
levels of manure output and its chemical composition
must be established. The hydraulic and chemical
loading maximums for each field and each crop will
allow the minimum acreage required for waste disposal to be calculated. By avoiding the need to purchase fertilizer, the farmer can realize cash value from
bis manure. For example, if a farmer fattens 5,000
hogs per year, the total cash value of the nitrogen,
potassium, and phosphorus content of the manure
would be 5000 pounds sterling, with spreading costs of
about 1,700 pounds sterling. (Solid Waste Information
Retrieval System)

2783-AB, C2, E2
MANURE-HANDLING CAPACITY OF
SOILS FROM A MICROBIOLOGICAL
POINT OF VIEW,
Department of Environmental Biology, Guelph University, Guelph, Ontario

J.B. Robinson
Presented at Canadian Society of Agricultural Engineers Confc>rence, Charlottetown P.E.I., June 27,
1972, Paper No. 72-210, 18 p. 4 fig, 18 ref.
Descriptors: Soils, Microbial degradation, Nutrients,
Phosphorus, Nitrogen, Pathogens.
Identifiers: Manure.
The criterion for handling capacity of a soil may be
taken to be "the ability of the soil mlcroflora to assimilate waste without permitting ex~esslve leakage
of nutrients and other undesirable components from
the system." This ability is affected by temperature,
moisture content, degree of aeration, pH, and initial
microbial population. The components of most concern are carbon, phosphorus, nitrogen, and
pathogenic organisms. Of these, nitrogen is usually
the most critical. Due to the complexities of microbial
conversions of nitrogen in mineralization, nitrification, and denllrlfication, generalizations are frequently erroneous and many contradictory results
have been reported in the literature. (Whetstone,
Parker, Wells-Texas Tech University)

2784-B4, E2, Fl, F6
REGIONAL MANAGEMENT OF
ANIMAL MANURES-A MODEL FOR
COLLECTION, STORAGE LOCA·
TION AND DISTRIBU110N,
Agricultural Institute, Dublin
V. A. Dodd, D. F. Lyons, and J. R. O'Callaghan
Journal of Agricultural Engineering Research, Vol.
UI, p. 233-244, 1974. 1 fig, 2 tab, 4 ref.
Descriptors: Mathematical models, Waste storage
Economics, Systems analysis, Poultry.
'
Identifiers: Land spreading, Swine, Collection.
It ls proposed that a centralized storage facility
should be provided for a group of pig a~r poultry
uniu. The manure that is collected and brought to the
central store can be disposed of by spreading on land
In a separate operation. A mathematical, analytical
model is constructed to determine the best place to
locate the central store, and to determine the number
of tanker wagons needed to collect and spread the
manure. The model was applied to a specific region
containing 58 pig fattening units. Results showed that
the ~>:stem may be economically attractive, having as
additional advantages the minimiZB:tion of pollutional
hazards and the relieving of the pig or poultry farmer
of the task of manure management. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

2785-D2, E3, Fl.
AGRICULTURAL
WASTES--AN
ENERGY RESOURCE OF THE
SEVENTIES,
Bureau of Mines, U.S. Department of the Interior,
Washington, D. C.
William L. Crentz
Presented at the World Farm Foundation Symposium, Anaheim, California, December, 1971, 25p. 2
fig, 8 tab, 15 ref.
Descriptors: Recycling, Energy, Fuels, Gases, Oils,
Autoclaves, Costs, Cellulose.
Identifiers: Pyrolysis.
The Department of Interior's Bureau of Mines has
developed two processes for utilizin_g the cellulose
from farm and urban wastes: pyrolysis and autoclaving. In the pyrolysis process, wastes are passed
through a high temperature (200-900 degree C) retort
system. A recovery train removes tar and heavy oils,
a lighter oil, an aqueous product and tar fog and vapor
mists. The remaining gases pass through scrubbers,
an acid tower, and an alkali wash before emerging as

a usable product. Pollution from the plant Is negligible. For a large plant, the costs of pyrolysis are much
less than the costs presently being paid by cities for
incineration ($8 to $12 per ton) or landfill ($6 to $8 per
ton). In the autoclaving process, the wastes are converted to low-sulfur oils by treatment with carbon
monoxide and water under high pressures and temperatures. The most likely end use of this fuel oil would
be for generation of electricity. (Cannon-East Central)

2786-A2,B2,D3,Fl
TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL OF
ANIMAL WASTES,
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York

R. C. Loehr

Industrial Water Engineering, Vol. 7, No. 11, p. 14-18,
November 1970. 3 fig.

Descriptors: Waste treatment, Waste disposal, Animal wastes, Aerobic treatment, Anaerobic conditions, Drying, Agricultural runoff, Nitrificationdenitrlfication.
~dentifiers: Oxidation ditch, Holding tank, Composting.

Intensive livestock production methods are becoming
big pollution problems. Nine animal waste treatment
and disposal methods are discussed. System one is
daily disposal on the land without a holding tank and is
common with many dairy operations. An aerobic unit
is substituted for the holding tank in System two. In an
attempt to reduce the size of the aerobic unit, System
three incorpora !es an anaerobic unit which can act as
a surge tank and a repository for the heavier solids.
Systems four and five are in-house ditches. System
number four, an in-house oxidation ditch system, offers the advantage of inexpensive construction since
it is a part of the confinement building. System five
incorporates a non-aerobic in-house system. System
six separates the semi-solid wastes from the
washwaters at the source. Systems seven-nine are
based on the drying and composting of animal wastes
but require a market for the product. These markets
are not yet available on a general basis. The above
systems will remove most of the organic-oxygendemanding material but not the inorganic nutrients.
Two engineering techniques are available to reduce
the quantity of nitrogen in the wastes at the production site. These are nitrification-denitrlficat1on and
ammonia release. Systems to handle runoff are discussed. (Kehl-East Central)

2787-B3, C2, D3
WINTER HIGH RATE COMPOSTING
OF BROILER MANURE,
Department of Environmental Biology, University of
Guelph, Guelph, Ontario
Bell, R. G. and Pos, J.
Canadian Agricultural Engineering, Vol. 13, No. 2, p.
60-M, December, 1971. 10 fig, 2 tab, 5 ref.
Descriptors: Winter, Fann wastes, Waste treatment,
Poultry, Aeration, Temperature, Weather, Nitrogen,
Carbon.
Identifiers: Composting, Manure, Broilers.
An aerated horizontal silo type composter was constructed to test the feasibility of high rate composting
of broiler manure during the winter months. It was
concluded that high rate composting Is possible outside during the winter when supplementary heating
equipment is used. It was hampered by snow buildups
and freezing rain which necessitates a roof for
maximum efficiency. A forced aeration system
proved to be necessary for high rate comJlOsting, and
ideally the com poster should be loaded daily. The use
of ground garbage will Increase the carbon to nitrogen
ratio and produce a better compost. The compost itself proved to be reasonably consistent, but several
modifications and adjustments are necessary before
the high rate composter could be considered successful. (Russell-East Central)
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2788-B3, D3
THE FLOW OF SOLID WASTES IN
PIPELINES,
~mpost Science, Vol. 8, No. 2, p. II, Autumn 11167Wmter 1968. 1 tab.

Descriptors: Solid wastes, Hydraulic transportation
Pipelines, Municipal wastes.
'
Identifiers: Feedlot wastes, Composting.
Among the research projects now being supported
unde! t~e Solid Waste Program of the Public Health
Service 1s a study by Dr. !raj Zandi of the University
of Pennsylvania who is exploring the pipeline collection and transportation of solid wastes. Despite the
potential of solid pipeline systems, the inallility to
predict accurately the headlosses that will occur
under an assumed condition has been one of the factors Impeding the development and widespread use of
hydraulic transportation. Experiments have shown
that ground-up municipal refuse could be mixed with
a small amount of water from the city sewer system
and pumped out of the city. Pipelines would only have
to be 2-in. in diameter to carry the wastes of a town
with a p<>pulation of 10,000 to 15,000. In the future
magnehc and centrifugal sorting devices may be used
to separate metals, glass and plastics for salvage. The
remaining organic material could be mixed with
sludge from sewage treatment plants and manure
from feedlots, and the entire mixture composted. A
slurry of 40 per cent solid wastes may be a good Input
to a composting system. Industrial Installations of
pipeline tr~nsportation in t~ U.S. and Europe are
listed. (Sohd Waste lnfonnahon Retrieval System)

2789-All, C3, E2
EFFLUENT SPRAY DISEASE RISK,
Senior Research Officer (Pollution), and Scientific
Liaison Officer, of the Meat Industry Research Institute, Hamilton New Zealand
C. F. Denmea~ and G. R. Bentley
New 7.ealand Journal of Agriculture, Vol. 125, No. 4, p.
23, October, 1972. 1 fig.
Descriptors: Health, Diseases, Salmonella
Identifiers: Spray irrigation, Cattle manure, New
Zealand.
This article discusses the potential health hazards
involved in spraying microorganisms from cattle
dung around pastures. Salmonella is one of the
dangerous organisms which can be found in cattle
dung. In the case of spray irrigation this material Is
diluted and sprayed thinly over a large area. Whether
or not an animal becomes infected depends on the
number of live organisms ingested. In the case of a
milk infection, milk production can be reduced A
~rious Infection could me~ complete loss of production or the death of the anunal. The following measures will assist in stopping the spread of infection·
irrigating on ploughed ground; minimizing spray
drift; and waiting a few months before using a
sprayed pasture. By careful management of cowshed
waste disposal, farmers can reduce the spread of cattle diseases. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

2790-All, C2
TOXICITY OF NITRITE TO CHANNEL CATFISH,
Fisheries Research Laboratory and Department of
Zoology, Southern Illinois, University, Carbondale
M. Konikoff
·
The.Progressive Flsh-Culturist, Vol. 37, No. 2, p. B&-118
April, 1975. 1 fig, S tab, 13 ref.
'
Descriptors: Catfishes, Nitrites, Ammonia, Toxicity.
A study concemlng the toxicity of nitrite, an Intermediate compound formed during the biological oz!..

dation (or nitrification) of ammonia la major waste
product of fishes), is reported in terms of toxic elf eels
on chaMel catfish. Channel catfish, which had been
held for at least four weeks in raceways were added
to five aquariums filled with 40 liters each of dechlorinated tapwater. The fish were added al an average
density ol 264 grams per aquarium Average fish
weight was 40 grams. The fish were acclimated for 24
hours. Then appropriate amounts of sodium nitrite
solution were added slowly to the aquariums. Groups
of 6-10 fish were exposed to concentrations of 15, 20, 25,
30, and 35 mg/I of NC>i for 4 days. This was repeated
until 28 fish had been exposed to each concentration.
Other groups of fish were exposed to 5, JO, 40 and 45
mg/I of NC>i with fewer replications. Dead fish were
removed at 24, 48, 72, and 96 hours. Temperature.
dissolved oxygen and pH were measured. The median
tolerance limit for each time period was calculated
from a regression equation which was determined for
the log of the nitrite concentration and the per cent
fish surviving. The easiest method of confirming nitrite toxicity is to inspect the color of the fish's blood,
which will become chocolate-brown under toxic conditions. The wide range of tolerances exhibited by
fishes to nitrite poisoning indicates that nitrite might
be used as a selective fish toxin. (Merryman-East
Central)

2791-B2, Cl, C2, C3, D3
THE TREATMENT OF PIGGERY
WASTES,
L. Littlejohn ( ed)
The Treatment of Piggery Wastes, Scottish Farm
Buildings Investigation Unit, North of Scotland College of Agriculture, June, 1975, 66 p. 28 fig, 15 tab, 21
ref.
Descriptors: Waste treatment, Waste disposal,
Anaerobic lagoon, Anaerobic digestion.
Identifiers: Swine, Scotland, Below-house oxidation
ditch, Surface aerator, Oxidation ditch.
Treatment and disposal of piggery wastes in Scotland
is not without problems. The ideal method of animal
wastes disposal is to recycle them by application to
the land. But because of the complexities of modem
agricultural production and pressures from nonagricultural sectors of .the c;ommur,ii~y t~ere a:e ir,icreasing numbers of s1tuat1ons arising m which ti
may be desirable to put animal wastes through some
form of treatment before disposal, whether to the land
or elsewhere. The objectives of such treatment may
range from simple deodorization to the production of
a final product acceptable by sewage authorities or
river boards. This publication describes the problems
that piggery wastes present. A description of the
physical, chemical and biological properties of
piggery wastes is given. Field scale experimentations
with {I) Below-house oxidation ditch, (2) Surface
aerator ( 3) Anaerobic lagoon, ( 4) Independent oxidation di~h. and (5) Anaerobic digester are presented.
Results of. development work utilizing tliese treatment systems is reported. <Merryman-East Central)

2792-AB, C2, E2

THE EFFECT OF INCORPORATED
ANIMAL MANURE AND pH ON THE
SOLUBILITY OF SOIL MANGANESE,
T. M. Taukobong
MS Thesis, Tuskegee Institute, May, 1973, 79 p. 26 fig,
14 tab, 73 ref.
Descriptors: Manganese, pH, Plant response, Toxicity Soil analysis, Lime.
ld~tifiers: Manure, Land disposal, Rye, Millet.

An lnvestif'ation was conducted to study the relationship of p and animal manure to the solubility of
manganese in the soil, and to determine if high application rates of manure to the soil would result in manganese toxicity in plants. Several studies were conducted. In one such study, lime was added to soil

samples to give pH values from 4.2 to 6.0 and in a
second study, manure or 0 to 120 tons per acre were
added to the soil. The soils were incubated, sampled,
and analyzed for soluble, exchangeable and easily
reducible manganese. In another study, the solubility
?f manganese .was studied as indicated by its uptake
m rye and millet. The following conclusions were
drawn from these studies: (I) Manure addition to soil
results in drastic change of soil pH. (2) The action of
manure in causing manganese retention may be twofold; partly due to the increase in pH and partly due to
the complexing of the metal. ( 3) Exchangeable manganese, and to a lesser extent water soluble manganese, seems to be the fraction of soil manganese
most susceptible to changes in pH and the amount of
manure in the soil, while the easily reducible manganese does not readily respond to these changes. (4)
When added to the soil in conjunction with lime, manure tends to reduce the drastic effect of lime on soil
manganese. (5) There is no evidence that addition of
manure could result in production of toxic amounts of
manganese in the soil. <Sanders-East Central)

a matrix of Portland cement and fly ash. It was
suggested that the solidified matrix could serve as a
controlled nutrient. release soil conditioner. The rate
of phosphate leaching from the matrix, the compressive strength of the matrix, and the time required for
the.mix to set were influenced by the fly ash to cement
ratio, the sludge <or ma.nure) to cement ratio, and the
wa.ter t.o cement ratio. ( McQuitty and BarberUmvers1ty of Alberta)

2795-A6, AS, E2
FINALLY A CREATIVE, PROFITABLE SOLUTION TO AGE OW WASTE
PROBLEM,
L: Richardson, Editor
Big Farmer, Vol. 44, March, 1972, 2 p. 5 fig.
Descriptors: Cattle, Municipal wastes Odor Crop
response.
'
'
Identifiers: Swine, Land disposal.

2793-All, E3, Fl, F2
CHICK.EN LITTER COW FEED
R. Carmod
The Fann
I fig.

~uarterly,

•
Vol.19,p. 52-53, 92, 94,Fall, 1964.

Land disposa_I of hog, cattle, and urban sludge in the
nght proportions h~s eliminated odors in the operation of a proiect at Richmond, Illinois. Corn yields are
reported to have increased from 40 bu to over 100 in
three years. _(Whetstone, Parker, and Wells-Texas
Tech University.)

Descriptors: Feeds, Litters, Poultry, Cattle, Maine,
~~ance, Costs, Economics, Legal aspects,

2796-AS, C2, E2

Identifiers: Refeeding.

THE DISPOSAL OF COPPER·
ENRICHED PIG-MANURE SLURRY
ON GRASSLAND,

Under drastic cost conditions, Maine farmers are
forced to find a cheap feed so they can stay in production. Some think that chicken litter may be the answer. Results have revealed that by incorporating
~hicken litter mto cattle feed, birth weights may be
mcreased and calf scours may be reduced. However,
care must be taken to keep the feed dry, as it becomes
extremely unpalatable when wet. Dr. Brugman of the
':Jniversity of M~ine is conducting tests on the utilization of poultry litter m cow feed. Although he isn't
ready to release the data on his digestion trials, he did
state that digestibility of tile material was remarkably hig_h. ':eed sampl~ made from laying-house litter
have ligmn content slightly under the 4 per cent figure. The doctor also stated that two things are important in the use of the litter and they are: (I) energy
must be added tothe ration, and (2) thorough mixing
is essential. He further stated that although research
data is still needed on the subject, chicken litter shows
real promise as a feed for beef cow herds and for dairy
replacements. Some conflict with Maine law may
arise m feeding litter to producing dairy cows so its
best use may be in raising replacement stock. One
other problem was noted and that was the removal of
metal trapped in the litter. One study showed that the
primary cost in going to this feed was the purchase of
a Gehl protable hammer mill.and mixer in which the
feed may be thoroughly mixed, and which can be
hauled to the field and unloaded into the big feeders.
(Penrod-East Central)

2794-AS, B3, C2, E2
SOLIDIFICATION ·oF SLUDGES
WITH PORTLAND CEMENT,
Department of Civil Engineering, Clarkson College of
Technology, Potsdam, New York
E. A. Cassell and T. W. Walker
~ournal of Sanitary En~neering Division, Proceed·
mgs of the American Society of Civil Engineers, Vol.
96 (SAi), p. 1~26, February, 1970. 7 fig, 1tab,13 ref.
Descriptors: Poultry, Portland cements Fly ash
Leaching, Phosphates.
'
'
l~i;ntifiers: Sewage sludge, Solidification, Soil conditioners.
A ~eP?rt ~as made on research to investigate the
solidif1cat1on of sewage sludge and chicken manure in
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·Department of Soll Science, University of Aberdeen
T. Batey, G. Berryman and C. Line
Journal of the British Grassland Society, Vol. 27, No.
3, p. 13!H43, 1972. 8 tab, 16 ref.
·
Descriptors: Copper, Slurries, Toxicity Soils pH
Identifiers: Swine, Herbage.
'
·
·
Manure slurry from swine that have been fed
was applied to land located at
the National Institute of Research in Dairying at Shinfteld. The slurry was arplied in May, June, and July of
1966at rates of 5000 ga slurry ae and 10 000 gal slurry
ac. The soil in the slurry disposal area.'as well as the
herbage grown there, was analyzed for possible effects. Although copper levels increased in the soil the
levels varied in herbage and appeared to be aff~ted
by the. rate of grass g~owth. It appears that there is
llttle risk of cop~r tox1c1ty followmg copper-i!nriched
slurry apphcattons; however, to avoid possible
hazards fro~ COJ>per buildups in the soil, a maximum
annual application of 8.5 lblac copper is recommended until more is known about the availability of
copper in slurry to crops and grass. (Penrod-East
Central)
copper~nriched .diets

2797-A2, B2, B3, F2
MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL OF
BEEF FEEDLOT WASTE,
Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
0. E. Cross, and C. B. Gilbertson
i;:ann, Ranch, and Home Quarterly, Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station, Lincoln, p. 20-21,
Winter, 1969. 2 fig.
Descripto~: Feedlots, Cattle, Nebraska, Regulations, Agncultural runoff, Water pollution.
Identifiers: Detention ponds, Rainfall.

Feedlot owners are being given the legal responsibility for insuring that their operation does not contaminate Nebraska's water. The Water Pollution Control
Council of the Nebraska State Department of Health
~s been charged with setting up regulations to maintain Nebraska's water quality. Since information on

the most effective ways to dispose of feedlot waste
was not available, the Nebraska Livestock Feeders
Association and its Pollution Control Committee were
given two years to research and develop information
on which regulations could be based. Several projects
are underway to determine the erficiency of several
different systems of waste management. Four systems are discussed which examine several different

aspects of feedlot waste management. These syslems
cover runoff collection and treatment, movement of
solids on dirt lots, and various methods of loader
cleaning. Rainfall, Its duration and intensity is r~
corded for use in the analysis. (Penrod-East Central)

2798-A8, C2, E2
EFFECT OF NITROGEN AND FARM
YARD MANURE ON FINGER MILLET ELEU~INE CORACANA ILi
GAERTN,
Department of Botany, Tamil Nadu Agricultural
University, Coimbatore-641003, !NOIA
P. Rangaswamy
Madras Agricultural Journal, Vol. 60, No. 8, p. 94~952.
August, 1973. 2 fig, 3 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors :"Nitrogen, Farm wastes, Crop response.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Millet, India.
This study discusses the response of early ( 95 days
and below) and short (~115 days) duration finger
millet varieties to the application of graded doses of
nitrogen and farm yard manure. The trial was conducted at Millets Breeding Station, Agricultural College and Research Institute, Coimbatore during
196H968. The manurial trial was a failure during the
1967 monsoon season due to severe drought and incidence of pests and diseases. Among the millet varieties viz., C0.8, AKP.2,00.10, and EC.4841, the strain
CO. !Oand selectionEC.4841 recorded35.3 and 50.3 per
cent higher yield than the standard strain C0.8. Early
duration varieties recorded 24. l per cent higher grain
yield at 67.5 kg nitrogen level; beyond that there wasa
decline in yield. For the early duration finger millet
varieties, the yield differences due to the application
off arm yard manure were significant during the year
1968. Application of farm yard manure at 25 tonnes-ha
caused a 9.1 per cent increase in grain yield over no
farm yard manure treatment. The short lluration varieties responded well to the application of graded
levels of nitrogen even up to 112.5 kg nitrogen-ha.
Interactions between different levels of nitrogen and
farm yard manure and varieties were not significant
in all the years and in combined analysis. (PenrodEast Central)

2799-A4. A7, D2, E3

100

RETORTING FEEDLOT WASTES,
Science News, Vol.102, No. 10, p. 153, September, 1972.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Organic wastes, Carbon,

2800-D2, D3, E3. F4

FUTURE ENERGY SOURCES FOR
TRANSPORTATION,
College of Engineering, Drexel University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
C. W. Savery
Traffic Quarterly, Vol. 26, No. 4, p. 48~99. October,
1972. 7 tab.
Descriptors: Energy, Recycling, Animal wastes,
Municipal wastes, Hydrogen, Ammonia, Sludge digestion, Fermentation, Anaerobic digestion,
Methane, Carbon dioxide, Alcohols. ·
Identifiers: Transportation fuels, Agricultural
wastes, Pyrolysis, Hydrocarbons.
Natural energy resources are being consumed at a
terrific rate. In 1960, approximately 20 per cent of the
total energy consumed in the Uniled States was consumed in transportalion-126,000 Btu per capita per
day. On one hand transportation fuel sources must be
conserved and synthetic fuels produced. Two of these
fuels would be hydrogen and ammonia. The third type
of fuel would be produced by recycling waste trash,
animal wastes, and crop residues. The ryrolys1s of
municipal refuse offers a possibility o pr~ucmg
fuels. It is estimated that 500 to 700 Btu per capita per
day would be produced by recovering gas from the
sludge digestion process in the United States. Another
source of hydrocarbon fuels is the digestion of animal
wastes. About 50,000 Btu per capita per day could be
produced from the annual total of animal waste pr<>duction. Another category of recycling waste 1s agricultural crop residues. Two processes are
possible-fermentation to make alcohol and
anaerobic digestion to produce a combustible mixture
of methane and carbon dioxide. About 25,000 Btu per
capita per day could be produced. By altering the
energy mix, recycling could thus produce 80,000 Btu
per capita per day or about two>-thirds of the amount of
the transportation energy consumed m 1960. (Sohd
Waste Information Retrieval System)

2801-D3, E3, F6
RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY
Water Resource&Newsletter, Vol. 7, No.~. p. 1-2, October, 1972.
Descriptors: Research and development, Recy<':ling,
Feeds Fuels, Methane, Cattle, Drying, Poultry.
Identifiers: General Electric, Hamilton Standard.
General Electric, in an installation at Casa Grande,
Arizona, is using one-<:ell microbes to ~gest. cattle
manure. The resulting biomass, after bemg dried and
powdered, is a tasteless, odorless, nutritious feed for
chickens or cattle. Hamilton Standard converts man11re into livestock feed using bacteria already present
Enougll methane is generated in the process to su~ply
the heat and electricity needed for the operation.
(Whetstone, Parker, and Wells-Texas Tech University)

Fuels, Water pollution, Air pollution.
Identifiers: Retort system, Pyrolysis, Inert ash,
Char, Water clarification, Soil conditioner; Texas
Technological University.
A particularly serious problem in the area of water
and air pollution is feedlot waste. Each steer produces
16 times the organic waste produced by a h.uman being. If organic wastes enter waterways,
cause
high biological oxygen demand; if they are mcmerated, they cause air pollution. Researchers at Texas
Technological University have developed a reto_rt
system which dries feedlot waste, then pyrolyzes tt.
The product is char, carbon and inert ash which can
be used for water clarification as fuel, or as a sotl
conditioner. If the system is scaled up to commercial
size and automated, It would require only one or two
men to operate. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval
System)

ttier

2802-A8,Bl,D2,Dl,E2,E3,
Fl

GOBAR-GAS PLANTS PROMISES
AND PROBLEMS,
Assistant Director, G. G. S. Khadi and Village Industries Commission, 3, Irla Road, Vile Parle (West),
Bombay
H. R. Srinivasan
Indian Farming, Vol. 23, No. 11, p. 29, 31, 33, February, 1974.
Descriptors: Fuels, Anaerobic ~gester, Organic
wastes, Fertilizers, Fermentahon, Ec.onom1cs,
Methane, Carbon dioxide, Nitrogen, Nutrients, Environmental sanitation.
.
Identifiers: India, Gobar-gas plant, Gas production.
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Because of the present shortage of fertilizer. kerosene
and petrol in India, it appears that gobar-gas plants
can play a major role in preventing the drairung away
of valuable foreign exchange used for chemical fertilizer and crude oil imports. The gobar-gas plant is an
anaerobic digester used for fermenting organic
wastes. The digestion is carried out submerged in
water. The end products of the anaerobic digestion
are (I) Gobar-gas (a mixture of methane, carbon
dioxide and minute quantities of H2S and other gases)
and ( 2) a blackish, odorless, readily drainable, innocuous substance rich in nitrogen and humus. While
it is hoped that the gobar-gascan become an accepted
source of fuel. there are still problems to be worked
out. Since cattle-Oung is a very slow fennentor, probably because it is poor in nutrients, some way is
needed to collect the cattle urine as well. Also. as day
temperatures go down, the gas production falls. The
manure presents storage problems. Social adjustment to this new fuel source has posed a problem. It is
hoped, however that these problems can be worked
out. It is felt that the gobar-gas plant offers a markedly increased income from the farm due to more
and better manure, coupled wilh better living conditions. The gobar-gas manure has given better yields
in all crops when compared to farm-yard manure
made from the same quantity of cattle dung.
<Penrod-East Central)

2803-A2, A4, B2, B4,

~2

FEEDLOT POLLUTION: A SOLVABLE PROBLEM?,
South Dakota Farm & Home Research, Vol. 21, No. Z,
p. 30-31, Spring, 1970.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Water pollution,
South Dakota, Feedlots, Land management. Precipitation I atmospheric)
Identifiers: Retention ponds.
While he was a civil engineering graduate student at
South Dakota State University, Paul Thormodsganl
did research on snow and rainfall runoff from certain
feedlots. He deducted that good land management
could be a more feasible answer to feedlot pollution
than expensive waste treatment. He found that a
large ditch and a plowed field ~tween the feedlot and
a stream diminished the waste runoff. He also
suggested that waste introduced into a stream In
times of flood may~ diluted by the large amounts of
water. Thormodsgard pointed out that feedlot runoff
is related to type of precipitation and could be held in
retention ponds or possibly in a plowed field until conditions are right for its release (Sanders-East Central)

2804-A6, D2, E3
REMOVING THE SMELL FROM MANURE
Water and Waste Treatment, Vol. 15, p. 3A, March
1972.
Descriptors: Poultry, Feeds, Drying.
Identifiers: After-burner, Odor removal, Great Britain.
"Removing smells created by processing poultry
manure has saved the world's largest operator in this
field from closure." A British concern producing agricultural feed by drying the manure quickly at high
temperature to preserve its protein value has added
"after-burners" which heat the exhaust gases to 600
degrees C before releasing them to a 7Ht stack. '"The
system has proved 100 per cent effective."
(Whetstone, Parker, & Wells-Texas Tech)

2805-Dl, D3, E3, F5
FEEDLOT WASTE USABLE,
Poultry Meat, Vol. 23, p. 16, October, 1972.

Descriptors: Feedlots, Recycling, Feeds, Perfor·
mance.
Identifiers: Fractionation, Building materials.

2808-All, E3

A twe>-step fractionation process for feedlot waste developed by the Agricultural Research Service, USDA
obtains a fibrous residue, lilly per cent of the waste,
which can be pressed into board or used as a nutrient
for fungus that produces a fiber-digesting enzyme.
Chicken feed treated with the enzyme has improved
digestibility. The fungus itself Is almost hair protein.
1Whetstone, Parker and Wells-Texas Tech)

Departments of Veterinary Science and Biology,
Pennsylvania State University, University Park
L.C. Griel,Jr., D. C. Kradel, and E.W. Wickersham
The Cornell Veterinarian, Vol. SI, No. 2, p. 22&-235,
1969. 3 tab, 7 ref.

2806-AB, B2, Cl, C2, E2'

AN .ECOLOGICAL

BLUEPRINT FOR

TODAY,
Journal of Environmental Health, Vol. 34, No. l, p.
:IG-39, July-August, 1971. 6 fig, 3 tab, 3 ref.
Descriptors: Waste disposal, Sampling, Chemical
roperties, Physical properties. . . .
.
dentifiers: Land disposal, Spray 1rr1gat1on, Apphca·
tion rates.

r.

The recycling of human effluent and animal waste by
spray irrigation was discussed. Ten acres of cropland
and 12 acres of woodland were spray irrigated. Dis·
posal of liquid manure was at the rate of 2 in. per week
over a Hl-acre tract of cropland which is equivalent to
20 acre-in. or S«,000 gal. Weekly sampling and testing
from 32 stations in the spray irrigation area were
performed for the presence of turbidity, ter:riJ>:erature,
dissolved oxygen, phosphates, nitrates, nitrites, pH,
ABS and chlorides. It was found that by taking
efflu~nt from agricultural wastes of 200 cows and
spray irrigating the crops with this effluent, production was tremendously improved. By utilization of the
nutrients and the water, tonnage per acre increased.
JI was found that animals prefer nutrient-irrigated
crops, as the plants are more. succulent and contain
more phosphorus and other minerals than crops that
are just watered. The establishment of a community
using spray irrigation for handling sewage waste was
also described. Results so far indicate that spray irrl·
gallon is an effective system. The waste is applied to
croplands and wolldlands instead of dumping it into
streams and lakes. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

ZS07-B5, C2, D2, D3, E3
INCREASED PRODUCTION OF
BIOGAS FROM COWDUNG BY AD·
DING OTHER AGRICULTURAL
WASTE MATERIALS,
Division of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry,
Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New DellJI,
India.
dnani
R. D. Laura and M. A. A
.
Journal of Scientific Food Agriculture, Vol. 22, p. 164Ul7, April, 1971. 3 fig, 4 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: Gases, Methane, Fer.mentation,
Anaerobic conditions, Chemical properties.
Identifiers: Production rates, Agricultural wastes,
India.
"It was found that t_he addition of ~itro,genous materials such as casem, urea or unne, increased the
exte~t of decomposition of cowdung, resultmg in
higher gas production. The effect appears to be lo the
maintenance of pH 7 during fermentation. With the
addition of urea or CaCO;i. materials such as dry
leaves and cane sugar ha.ve yielded high propor:t!ons
of methane in the gas nuxtures and three additions
also increased the rate of gas production by promot·
ing anaerobic conditions in the medium. Addition of
cellulose also increased the rate but the gas mixture
obtained had a lower methane content." ( McQuitty
and Barber-University of All;ierta l

ABORTION IN CATTLE ASSOCIATED
WITH THE FEEDING OF POULTRY
LITTER,

Descriptors: Litter, Cattle.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Abortioo, Dienestrol-trealed
feed, Estrogenic activity, Hormonal imbalance.
A study was made to determine the relationship bet·
ween the feeding of poultry litter obtained from birds
that had received dienestrol-treated feed and a series
of abortions in a breeding herd of beef cattle. During
the period in which the herd was receiving poultry
litter, all animais exhibited a great deal of estrual
behavior. Upon cessation of the feeding of the litter,
this behavior completely disappeared, abortions
ceased, and the remainder of the herd subsequently
calved normally. While the exact biochemical
mechanisms involved in the etiology of the abortions
remain unsolved, the evidence indicated that some
manner of hormonal Imbalance may have been involved. Further work Is needed lo determine the interactions of all the factors present in this case in
causing abortion in cattle. <Penrod-East Central)

:2809-Al, E3

FLAVOUR OF BEEF FED ON DRIED
POULTRY WASTE,

Agricultural Research Council, Meat Research Institute, Langford, Bristol BS18 7DY
D. N. Rhodes
Journal of Scientific Food Agriculture, Vol. 22, p. 436,
August, 1971.
Descriptors: Cattle, Feeds.
Identifiers: Dried poultry wastes, Flavor.

Identifiers: Land disposal, Application rates, AU·
stralia.
The amounts of manure produced and its composition
are discussed. Application rates should not exceed 300
lb of nitrogen per acre lo avoid groundwater contamination and other detrimental effects. Application ol
more than 100 lb per acre is useless. If manure is used
for irrigation it should be diluted with water. Odor and
runoff can create difficulties. (Whetstone, Parter,
and Wells-Texas Tech)

2812-AS, B2, C2, E2
PHOSPHORUS IN PERCOLATES
FROM MANURED LYSIMETERS,
Department of Land Resource Science, University of
Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, CANADA
D. G. Bielby, D. A. Tel, and L. R. Webber
Canadian Journal of Soil Science, Vol. SJ, No. 3, p.
343-346, August, 1973. 3 tab.
Descriptors: Phosphorus, Percolation, Lysimeters.
Identifiers: Liquid poultry manure.
The objective of this report was to determine if phos·
phorus from heavy surf ace applications of liquid poul·
try manure would be retained by the soil or would
OCCl.r in the percolates. Over the 3-year study period,
the phosphorus added in the treatments was equiva·
lent to 50, 408, and 1,240 and l,590 kghia. During this
penod, the percolates contained the equivalent of
0.35, 0.65, 0.38, and 0.35 kg of PJha for the four treatments respectively. The corresponding concentra·
lions of phosphorus in the percolates were 0.029, 0.057,
0.033, and 0.034 mg/l. Although abnormally large
amounts of phosphorus were added, the amounts
found in the percolates were not correspondingly
large. The study confirms the general observation
that applied phosphorus tends lo remain immobile in
the soil. As the water moves through the subsoil,
phosphorus attenuation occurs. (Penrod-East Central)

.2813-A6, A8, E2
"Indirect comparisons of beef roasts from steers fed
on rations containing 25 per cent dried poultry waste
and from control animals, taste panels were unable lo
distinguish between the two meats on the basis of
·odour or flavour." (McQuitty and Barber-University
of Alberta)

2810-D2,D3,El,E2,E3,Fl,
F4

.

.

LIVESTOCK WASTE: WHY WASTE
IT?,

CORN RESPONSE AND SOIL NITROGEN TRANSFORMATIONS FOLLOWING VARIED APPLICATION OF
POULTRY MANURE TREATED TO
MINIMIZE ODOR,
Research Station, Research Branch, Agriculture
Canada, St. Jean, Quebec J3B 6Z8
K. A. MacMillan, T. W. Scott, and T. W. Bateman
Canadian Journal of Soil Science, Vol. 55, No. l, p.
~34. February, 1975. 4 fig, 3 tab, 14 ref.

Agricultural Situation, October, 1971, p. 2-4.
Descriptors: Waste disposal, Livestock Economics,
Lagoons, Dehydration.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Composting, Refeeding.
Methods of utiliz.alion or disposal of manure currently
used or under investigatioo are described briefly.
~. incl~de land disposal, lagoons, the Pasveer
ox1d~tion ditch, composting, dehydration, and animal
feedmg. (Whetstone, Parker, and Wells-Texas Tech)

Descriptors: Crop response, Com, Poultry, Waste
treatment, pH, Nitrification, Ammonilicatioo.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Nitrogen transfonnalions.
The objective of this study was to examine the interre-

lationship between soil nitrogen transformations and
com response, "following soil application of manure
previously treated to minimize odor. Muimum
above-ground yields obtained oo Mardin and Honeoye
silt loam were 54 and 23 g, respectively, whereas
check yields were 9 and 8 g, suggesting that N additions had a greater influence on yield response under
2811-A3.AS,A6,Cl,C2,E2
acid pH conditions. There were no visible signs of
THE USE OF. ANIMAL WASTES ON nutrient deficiency in plants from either soil, suggesting that nutrient supply was adequate. As a result ol
FERTILIZER,
more favorable conditions for nitrification and NH3
Annstronf, D.W.
volatilization at the higher pH (Honeoye) as opposed
Journal o Agriculture (South Australia), Vol. 75, p. lo the acid pH (Mardin), there were differences in
17'"184, 1972.
N"4 plus concentrations between the two soils. 1be
overall increases in NO:J-(Honeoye) and NH4 plw
concentrations during the course of the experiment
Descriptors: Fertilizers, Irrigation, Animal wastes, indicated that the high N loading rates used were not
Nutrients, Feedlots, Chemical propei:ttes, Physical toxic to the soil microorganisms at each pH value. On
properties, Nitrogen, Odor, Agr1cultural runoff, consideration of yield response as it related to meaGroundwater pollution.
sured soil N fractions, it was observed that NH posi-
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live and NO negative were the major N fractions
used by the plants in the acid and neutral soil, re~pec
tively. Concentration of N~- toxic to com was attnbuted as causing the substantial yield decreases with
the higher rates of OD on the Honeoye soil. The study
concluded that the major factor thought responsible
for different N concentrations and ultimate com yield
response in each soil was soil reaction. (Penrod-East
Central)

2814-Bl,Dl,D2,E3,Fl,FS

F6
CONVERSION OF -SwINE MANURE
TO PROTEIN,
Department of Soil Science, Oregon State University,
Corvallis, Oregon
Larry Boersma
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47, No. 39, p. W-21, September 22,
U75. 1 fig, 3 lab.
Descriptors: Recycling, Algae, Proteins, Feeds,
Economics, Energy, Methane.
Identifiers: Swine.
Oregon ~late University is experimenting with the
usi: of swine manure as a substrate for growing algae,
which may then be used as feed. The economics of
such recycling is dependent upon such variables as
water temperature, light intensity, depth of culture
and retention time. Two harvesting methods were
employed: ll) centrifugation and (2) precipitating
the material with alum. The algal material obtained
by centrifugation was a good source of protein. Alum
precipitated algae did not give good results, strongly
suggesting that harvesting should be done by centrifugation, air notation, or some other method which
does not add toxic materials. The development of an
inexpensive method for harvesting algae has been a
major deterrent to the development of commercial
algal production. Centrifugation is expensive and
energy intensive. It is hoped that methane, which is
produced in the initial digestion of the manure, may
be used as the energy souref. Current experimentation at Oregon State is focused on determining oir
timum management techniques. (Cannon-East Central)

2815 - A6, D3, Fl

100

LIVESTOCK FARMING AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION,
U. Riemann
Landtechnik, Vol. 28, No. 5, p. 14!1-153, March, 1973. 9
fig.
Descriptors: Livestock, Waste treatment,
Economics, Aerobic conditions, Anaerobic conditions.
Identifiers : Germany.
The livestock industry is confronted more and more
with problems of environmental protection linked to
costs threatening its competitiveness. The aims or
manure treatment regarding odors, pathogens and
volume reduction by clarification are considered. Agricultural use of manure appears to be the most
economical method. For biological degradation of
manure, two techniques are presented. Anaerobic decom~sition yields strong smelling decay products
and depends mostly on outside femperatures. In
aerobic decomposition, few or no offensive smells are
created because of the aerobic bacteria. Aerobic degradation is suitable for different types of manure,
proceeds quickly and develops its own heat. 'J'.he
aerobic operations of oxidation dit~hes, oxida~1on
silos, forced-air systems. and th~1r poss!ble improvement are discussed. Composl:ing also m~olves
aerobic biological degradation and 1~ _mo.re ~e!?1rable
hyg1eruca11y. However its marketability IS lumted by
Jack of effective cost defrayments. (Text in German)
(Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

2816 - Bl, E2

TECHNIQUE OF CONVENTIONAL
DUNG DISPOSAL,

E. E. Schilling
Landtechnik, Vol. 28, No. 4,p.103-106, 1973. 1fig, 7tab,
6 ref.

Descriptors: Waste disposal, Transportation,
Equipment.
Identifiers: Land spreading.
Dung from conventional farms usuall:y consists for
the greatest part of solid substances while dung from
mass stock keeping contains mainly liquid matter.
The technique of dung disposal is characterized by
transportation, dosing and distribution or the dung.
Vehicles for the transportation of the dung must be
adapted for unpaved roads and usually have one or
two axles. Dosing of the dung is errected through a
spreading device. According to the velocity with
which the dung is led into the spreading device the
quantities lo be spread amount to from 50 to 400 double
quintals per heclare. The situation or the spreading
device on the side or back walls of the vehicle determines the distribution of the dung in a small or large
range. (Text in German) (Solid Waste Information
Retrieval System)

will depend on whether the drinking water in the various regions is endangered by the liquid dung. In Sweden and Switzerland, storing liquid dung for 4-9
months is obligatory because after this time a great
number of pathogenic microorganisms are destroyed
and risk is considerably reduced. Another reason is
that during special periods such as holidays or in high
pressure areas, spraying liquid dung onto the fields IS
not allowed in order to prevent the formation or bad
odors. Large farms will have to provide for dung
deodorization in the future in order to avoid the present disadvantages of dung utilii.ation. Dung deodorization can be effected mechanically. thermally,
chemically, or biologically; the latter seems to be the
most perfect and economical method. The biological
treatment can beeffectiveinacold, warm or hot way;
nowever, the cold method 1s the least advantageous
since the fertilizing value in its liquid phase is extremely low. Dung treated in this manner can be distributed by means of a spraying device without causing difficulties, however, it will be economical only for
farms with an annual dung production of more than
8.000 cu m of liquid dung. Smaller farms should use
the new glass-fiber truck-mounted tanks or a volume
of 8,000 liters. (Text in German) (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

2819 -A5,A11,D2,D3,E2,Fl
FIELDS OF USE AND APPl.JCATION

2817 - A6, AlO, B2, D3, E2, Fl, OF MANURE AND MANURE DISPOSAL,
F6
V. G. Blanken
REMOVAL OF LIQUID DUNG,

U. Riemann and H. Trauben
Landtechnik, Vol. Tl, No. 1/2, p. 12-16, January, 1972. 9
fig, 7 ref.
Descriptors: Li11uid wastes, Waste disposal, Lagoons,
Aeration, Ventilation.
Identifiers: Oxidation pits.
Various methods to remove liquid manure have been
tested. The most economic one is the distribution of
the manure on agricultural areas, costs of which will
amount to 0.25 to 3.00 DM per cum of manure. In the
USA the disposal of the manure in lagoons is very
popular. The dung is led into pools of 2-to-3-m depth
where the organic substance is degraded and part or
the moisture vaporizes. However, m winter no degradation takes place. Another disadvantage of this
method is the development of bad odors and vermin.
Some disadvantages or the agricultural utilization of
manure can be eliminated by ventilation. The revolving ventilator favors the biological degradation processes. The amount of oxygen added by this type of
ventilator is small; thus the developing heat in lt!e
manure is not cooled down by too much aJr. For this
reason the surface gyroscope is not adapted for ventilating manure as it adds too much oxygen. The classic method is the oxidation pit where a roll revolves
the manure in the pit. Several other methods are still
in state of experiment so that exact results as to the
advantages and disadvantages cannot be given. (Text
in German) (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

Landtechnik, Vol. 25, No. 21, p. 674-676, November,
1970.
Descriptors: Fertilizers, Waste treatment, Waste
disposal, Incineration, Drying, Economics, Groundwater
Identifiers: Dumping, Land spreading
Manure can be used for fertilizing agricultural areas,
it can be dumped, destroyed by chemicals, biologically decomposed or incinerated. Its use as fertilizer
is still the most economic method for disposal of manure, provided that there is agriculture in the area. If
not, one of the other methods must be selected. Drying
has proved to be economical only in the case of chicken manure. Drying costs for the manure of about
40,000 chickens run at DM 7.00. Conversion into humus
is justified only if there is a sufficiently large market
for the product. Costs are DM 10. 75 for 8,000 chickens.
In the absence of a market for manure, it seems to be
best to subject it to biological decomposition. There is,
however. the problem of disposal of the residual matter. lncinerafion would be the best method from a
sanitary point of view, but it is _too expensive. Dumping 1s too dangerous for the enVJrorunent. Pollution of
the envirorunent by larvae and worm eggs can be
avoided, by storing the manure in large containers for
long periods of time. For protection of the groundwater small amounts of manure ought to be spread over
the fields at one time, and used on fiat acres only.
(Text in German).(Solid Waste Information Retrieval
System)

2820- Al, A5, A6,A8, All, A12,
2818 - A4 ' A5 ' A6 ' B2 ' C3 ' Dl ' D2 ' C3
D2 D3 E2 Fl F2 F4
D3, E2, Fl
uTiLIZATION AND'ms'rosAL OF

LIQUID MANURE AND ENVIRON- LIQUID MANURE AT SMALL AV AILMENT PROTECTION,
ABLE SPACE,

A. Forster

V. H. Traulsen
Landtechnik, Vol. 27, No. 8, p. 16&-168, April, 1972. 5 Landtechnik, Vol. 25, No. 21, p. ~.November,
fig.
1970. 7 fig, 7 ref.

Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Odor. Regulation, [)escriP.tors: Liqujd wastes, Waste treatment! Waste
disposal, Economics, Odor, Groundwater po lution,
Transportation.
.
.
Identifiers: Field spreading, Sweden, Switzerland. Pathogens, Incineration, Drying
Identifiers: Land spreading, Spraying, Composting,
A great number of farmers use liquid dung as manure Oxidation tanks, Germany
on their fields because transportation costs for this
method can be reduced by 30.40 percent .. Seve_ral Of the manure disposal and utilization methods,
European countries provide for spe<:1al environment spraying of liquid manure over crops is the least exprotection measures to be apphed m this case. Sm1!Jar pensive one. Generally 4«Hi0 cbm liquid manure can
to the regulations for the storing of oils and chenucal be applied per hectare and year. Some plants such as
agents, those for storing and utilizing liquid manure corn are ab\e to consume up to 100 cbm per hectare
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and year asparagus as much as 200 cbm. Pathogenic
enns a~e not killed by this method. In the German
f>emocratic Republic' ii is r~uired lo store manure
for 21 days before It is applied to the fields. Studies
ha e shown that salmonellas survive almost one year
in ttquid manure. Other drawbacks of this method are
that the manure cannot be applied to the fields at each
sea50fl since ii causes annoying odors ~nd pollutes
oundwater. Spreading over areas which are then
~thdrawn from agricultural use for one or. more
"'ears bears the same disadvantages. Composting by
~xing with lime, peat, and styropor. has not been
done yet with any manure other than chicken manure.
[)ecOmposing in lagoons does not kiU al~ pathogenic
erms either. Anaerobic decompo.s1t1.on 1s too expengi
Incineration is the most hyg1eruc method but it
~ vei
h' h investment and operating costs. Commv~. vesa~ drying and oxidation tanks are the most
pos m~ical methods available at the moment. I Text
~rman) (Solid waste Information Retrieval System)

2823 - Al, A5, A6, All, Al2, D2,
E2

THE PROBLEM OF MANURE UTILIZATION IN LARGE ANIMAL HUSBANDRIES,

·v. G. Blanken

Landtechnik, Vol. 25, No. 21, p. 642-644, November,
1970. 2 fig, 4 tab.
Descriptors: Livestock. Poultry, Incineration, Waste
disposal, Crop response, Groundwater pollution, Odor
Identifiers: Land spreading, Germany

cussro mc1ude la11d application wl th crop production.
hydroponics. composting. production of livestock
feed supplements. and pyrolysis. The report culminates with two sections on infonnation retrieval and
technical terms encountered in livestock waste management. !Miner & Smith-Oregon State University.
Merryman. ed.) I Publication available for 2.00 from
Midwest Plan Service. Iowa State University. Ames
50010)

2825 - A4, C2, C3, F2
DEVELOPMENT DOCUMENT FOR
EFFLUENT
LIMITATIONS
GUIDELINES AND NEW SOURCE
PERFORMANCE
STANDARDS:
FEEDLOTS POINT SOURCE CATEGORY,

In animal husbandries of the Federal Republic of
Germany, 135 million tons of manure accumulate per
year. Considering that the agriculturally useable
area spans 13.9 million hectares, this amount of manure does not seem so high. Uniform distribution of the
manure over the entire acreage would bring 10 tons of
Effluent Guidelines Division
·manure to one hel'tare. Unfortunately, however,
Office of Air and Water Programs
animal husbandries tend to concentrate in one area so U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
that distribution of manure over all agriculturally
Washington, D. C. 20460
useable areas would mean transportation over long, R. E. Train, R. L. Sansom, A. Cywin, J. D. Denit
2821 - B3, B4
distances involving additional cost. Other ways. and
MANURE REMOVAL AND STORAGE
means for disposal or manure must be found. Incineration seems the most aesthetic solution since it yields
OF SOLID MANURE.
.
Environmental Protection Agency Report Number
a sterile end product. It is also the most hygienic EPA-44CH-74-004·a. January, 197t, 319 p. 68 fig, 41 lab.
V H Schulz, L. Krinner, and K. W1ssmuller
~1xitechnik, Vol. 25, No. 21, p. 657-66S, November,
solution since it renders the end product free of any . 257 ref.
pathogenic germs, worm eggs or larvae. One chicken
1970. 11 fig, 3 tab.
produces about 0.175 kg manur~ per day, a .cow P.r~ 4 Descriptors: Effluent. WBllte water disposal. RegulaDescriptors: Solid wastes, Waste storage, Equip.
duces about 40 or 50 liters of hqu1d manure ( mcludmg
tion, Feedlots, Livestock. Poultry
urine). Distribution or all manure onto the nearby
Identifiers: Guidelines, Environmental Protection
ment.
. 1
per
fields Is too much of a burden to the soil and as a
Agency, Federal Water Pollution Control Act
Identifiers : Mechamca scra
·
consequence the crop yield drops. It is also an addiAmendments of 1972
tional burden to the digesters but not as much to the
oval of manure in a solid state is frequently .Pregroundwater. The odor annoyance must. be. consiRemed
r the liquid manure removal system s1~ce
This document presents the findings of an extensive
ferr ove be -"' here in the sheds for msulahon
dered too. All of this, plus the fact that arbhc1al ferstudy of the feedlot ind·1stry for the purpose of .destraw can
uscu
·
f od
or.
. t the cold concrete floor and reduction o
. tilizers are preferred over manure, l~ads to the conveloping
proposed
regulation;
_prnv1dmg
agamsrd
manure
removal,
the
cow
sheds
are
usually
that
some
other
method
of
disposal
must
be
clusion
guidelines
for
effluent
llm1tat1ons
F!'~ 80 1 1
small boxes with a feeding table for the
found in addition to incineration which is simpler and ·and Federal standards of performance for the indusless expensive. (Text in German) (Solid Waste Indl"'.~:f ~~ide them. In the rear the manure is retry to implement sections 304 and 306
aru
either b various types of scra~rs, ~f .which
formation Retrieval System)
of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
moved . gedyflat arrowhead scraper 1s ga1mng inmal types were considered in 11\is study: beef cattle,
the tw~w.m rtance or by tractors. The latter are
dairy cattle, swine. chickens. turkeys, sheep, ducks
cr-:asmg •mJie and c~n be used for other purposes,
and horses. liuidelines are set forth for effluent reducuire however at least 8 m of
quite versa
2824 - A2, A6, A7, AS B2, B3, Cl, tion attainable through the application of the "Best
too. Front .1 oig:f~:Oflif the shed, a door opening of 1.6
Control Technology Currently AvailaC2, C3, Dl,D2, D3,E2, E3, E4, Fl, Practicable
free spa~c'.i1! and 2.5 to 3.0 m high and a manure track
ble," the "Best Available Tedmology Economically
to ~.O n:1
least 1 71 0 1.9 m broad. More recently a
Achievable" and for New Source Performance StanF2,F3,F4,F5
aller more mobile manure removal
which IS a:
LIVESTOCK WASTE MANAGEMENT dards. The proposed recommendations require no
number ~a::"been introduced. One is a mini bucketdischarg~rocess wastewaters to navigable water
WITH POLLUTION CONTROL,
tractors
. .1 r to the one used by construction
bOOleSbyJulyC1m except for precipitation event( l
Oregon
State
University,
COrviims
wheel·l~~~rs~i:e~oval. It is driven by two starter
in excess of the 10 year, 24 hour storm for the location
J.
R.
Miner
and
R.
J.
Smith,
eds.
work~ss each with 12 volts!l~wo_!!c motors. The
of the point source for all animal types except ducks.
North Central Regional Research Publication 222.
battei:"-11.tiyciraulically o~ratiiffrontloader c~r
Duck growing operations will be required to meet a
Midwest Plan Service. June, 1975. 89 p. 45 fig, 58 lab,
e!ectri~o!eable
shovel which can be equipped .with
limitation on BOD and bacterial pollutants using
2n ref.
nes a An ther such unit driven by a 12 HP single
biological treatment (e.g. 2.0 pounds of BOD per 1000
pro.ngs.
~sel engine consists or a three-~heeled
ducks).
By 1983, the no discharge limitation will apply
Descriptors:
Farm
wastes.
Feedlots.
Biological
cyhn<!er !~carries various shovels and rake~ m add1to all animal types except for precipitation event( s) in
properties. Chemical properties. Physical properties.
chassis.th 103der (Text in German) (Sohd Waste
excess of the 25 year, 24 hour rainfall. The latter limition to e
·
Separation techniques, Waste treatment, Byptation also applies to all new sources. Supportive data
Information Retrieval System)
roducts. Transportation, Odor. Dusts, Agricultural
and rationale for development of the proposed
runoff, Aerobic treatment. Anaerobic treatment, Reguidelines for effluent limitations are presented. (T'cycling.
rain. et.al. EPAI
Identifiers: Waste management, Land application,
2822 - B2, B3, B4
· Refeeding, North Central U.S .. Housing.

5

s

MANURE REMOVAL AND STORAGE
OF LIQUID MANURE,

v K ur1mm
N
be
· ~ndtechnik, Vol. 25, No. 21, p. 64~9. ovem r,
1970.
Descriptors: Waste .storage, Equipment.
Identifiers: Mecham cal scrapers.

If an automatic manure drain-off syst~m is us~ In
sheds, no fodder or straw can be placed ~ the arumal
resting place since it tends to clog the dra111:3ge pipe:;.
u a straw-bed is to be provided for the arumals 1! 1s
advisable to use mechanical scrapers.for removal of
the manure. The arrowhead scraper 1s mcreasm~ly
used for this purpose; It consists of two wings which
are movably joined together In the form of an ar-.
rowhead. They are drawn by a chain which runs In .a
central guide rail. For storage of manure multi·
chamber containers, dug-in containers open on top,
and containers partly submerged in the ground are
available. They can Ile made of wood, concrete, steel
or plastic material. (Text in German) (Solid Waste
Information Retrieval System)

The aspects of livestock waste management described In this report reflect the variations enCOWltered across the 13 states of the North Central Region.
The main objective of this report is to present information on waste management that will free a livestock producer from unnecessary labor. yet, at the
same time, will allow him to operate within the con'fines of current environmental legislation. The NC-93
committee recognizes that such an obiect!ve alone is
inadequate; hence, there are large sections of the
report devoted to by-product recovery. The report
summarizes the necessary features of any
livestock-waste-management system and presents
basic information on manure production and content.
The effect of housing on livestock-waste management
is discussed in terms of roofed facilities and unroofed
facilities. Air pollution by gases and dust Is regarded
of such importance that one whole section Is devoted
to this topic. Conventional biol~cal waste stabilization is discussed in two sections on aerobic and
anaerobic treatment. The section on utilization attempts to analyze manure-processing technology for
harvesting useful by-products. Some of the topics dis-
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2826-A4, F2
CONTROL OF POLLUTION FROM
ANIMAL FEEDLOTS,
U.S. Committee on Government Operations
Hearings before a Subcommittee of the Committee on
Government Operations, House of Representatives.
Ninety-third Congress. First Session, November 29
and 30, 1973.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Water pollution, Regulation.
Identifiers: Pollution control. Manure. Subcommittee on Conservation and Natural Resources.
The Subcommittee on Conservation and Natural Resources held hearings on November 29 and 30. 1973 for
the inauguration of an in depth study of manure. At.tempts were made in these hearings to asce~n
·whether Federal pollution control laws are admuustered efficiently, economically, and so implemented
as to control pollution from point sources such as ani' mal feedlots. Testimonies were given from representatives of EPA and other Federal agencies and in-

terested parties to determine the agencies' r_ole in
controllin~ pollution from animal fet.'dlots. This 1268
page publication may be obtained from the Committee on Government Op<>ralions. 2157 Rayburn Bldg ..
Washington. DC 20515. !Cameron-Ea<! Central)

2827 - AB, B2, Cl, C2, D3, E2,
f

CHARACTERISTICS AND SOIL
TREATMENT OF BIOLOGICALLY
TREATED SWINE WASTES, VOL. I,
CH. 1 through 3,
Water Resources Institute. Kansas University.
Lawrence
C. E. Burkhead and M. Trnovsky
Kansas Water Resources Research Institute Contribution No. 132, February. 1974. 118 p. 6 fig, 23 tab.
Descriptors: Soil treatment. Oxidation Lagoons.
Biological treatment. Farm wastes. Waste water
treatme~t. Kansas. Hydraulic conductivity. Feasibility studies, Waste identification, Waste disposal.
Water reuse, Soil types. Infiltration, Path of pollutants.
Identifiers: Swine wastewater. Land disposal, Waste
characterization. Holding ponds, Percolate characteristics, Soil columns. Loading and resting cycles.
Feasibility of treatment and disposal by land applicalton of a holding pond supernatant receiving effluents
from oxidation ditches treating swine waste generated in a confined hog growing operation was investigated. The performance of the three oxidation ditches
and the holding pond was evaluated. The evaluation
was based on statistical analyses of physical and
chemical characteristics of the oxidation ditch
effluents and the holding pond supernatant. The
wastewater was analyzed from data collected from
ten random samples for each of the following sampling locations: effluents from the oxidation ditches, the
holding pond supernatant. and well water. In addi-·
lion, data on water consumption, number of hogs in:
the buildings. and rainfall data were collected. Suitability of five typical Kansas soils for treatment and
dispo.<al of the holding pond supernatant was investigated in fifteen indoor soil columns. The columns con-•
Cained disturbed soil samples representing the following textural classes: sand, sandy loam, silt loam and
clay. Th_! wastewaterwru; l!Jlplied to the _colum11_Ln
alternate loading-resting cycles. Infiltration rates
and quality changes of the percolate were monitored.
Changes in the soil's chemical characteristics as
brought about by the application of the supernatant
were determined on ten soil columns' increments
upon termination of testing. 1Burkhead-Kansas
Water Resources Research Institute)

2828 - AB, B2, B5, Cl, C2, D3,

E2
CHARACTERISTICS AND SOIL
TREATMENT OF BIOLOGICALLY
TREATED SWINE WASTE, VOL. II,
CH. 4 through 7,
Water Resources Institute
Kansas University
Lawrence
C. E. Burkhead and M. Trnovsky
Kansas Water Resources Research Institute Contribution No. 132, February. 1974. 202 p. 76 fig, 23 lab,
183 ref.

factory in-building management. causing overloading of the oxidation ditches and accumulation or
biodegradable pollutants in the oxidation ditch mixed
liquor as well as in the holding pond supernatant.
Application of the supernatant lo the selected soils
demonstrated that the soil's retention capacity for the
su~rnatant constituents is definitely limited. The
srnl's retention capacity increased with the clay con-·
lent of the soil and decreased with the wastewater
volume applied. In the course of testing, the quantity
of the supernatant soluble organics, salts, alkalinity,
and cations in the columns' effluents increased a)>preciably with an increase in quantity applied. Basic
relationships controlling the transformation of the
major wastewater constituents are described.
I Burkhead-Kansas Water Resources Research Institute).

2829 -All, B2, B4, C2, C3, D3,
F6
WATER MANAGEMENT IN LIVESTOCK WASTE HANDLING SYSTEMS,
Clemson University
Clemson, South Carolina 29631
C. L. Barth and J. H. Bond
Report No. 51. South Carolina Water Resources Research Institute. January, 1975, 87 p. 35 fig, II tab, 23
ref.
Descriptors: Wastewater treatment, Water management (applied), Farm wastes, Fann lagoons.
Aerobic conditions, Hogs, Salmonella, Mathematical
models, Water reuse, Liquid wastes, Water conservation, Waste storage, Waste Treatment.
The potential for minimizing the use of water in several animal waste treatment and storage procedures
were evaluated. Laboratory units simulated the OJ>eration of aerobic lagoons, anaerobic lagoons, and
storage for diluted swine feeding floor waste under
conditions of controlled temperature, lil!hting, loading rate and detention lime. Reduction volatile solids (VS) content under conditions similar to those of
aerobic lagoons was limited due to algae production.
Anaerobic lagoon simulators achieved volatile solids
reduction rates of 75.8 percent at 24 C and 200 days
detention time and as little as 22.1 percent at 10 C and
100 days detention time. Degradation of VS was generally high in the loading _r_ate_ ran.i;:e of 50 to 400 g
vs/day-m• and sludge storage efficiency was also high
in that range. Liquefaction was a significant factor in
the storage simulators with reductions of total solids
by as much as 69 percent. Survival of the swine path~
gens Salmonella cholerae-suis and Salmonella
JYP.himurium in laboratory simulators of swine manure lagoons was determined and compared with the
. survival of the indicator organisms Escherichia coli
and fecal coliforms. The heaviest populations of the
pathogens died off in 33 days. A cause for Salmonella
die--0ff was proposed. A mathematical model was developed to describe the operation of the anaerobic
animal waste lagoon and compared with relevant
data which characterized the lagoon simulators. The
symbiotic relationship of the acid formers ( facultative heterotrophs) and methane formers (obligate
anaerobes) was emphasized along with the possible
inhibition of both cultures by high concentrations of
volatile organic acids. (Barth-Clemson University)

or

2830 - All, C2, E3

.

COMPOSITION AND DIGESTIBILITY
OF CATILE FECAL WASTE,

Descriptors: Soil treatment. Oxidation lagoons.
Biological treatment, Farm wastes, Waste water
treatment. Kansas, Hydraulic conductivity. Feasibility studies, Waste Identification. Waste disposal.
Water reuse, Soil types. Infiltration. Path of pollutants
Identifiers: Swine wastewater, Land disposal, Waste
characterization. Holding ponds, Percolate characteristics. Soil columns.

Descriptors: Feeds. Cattle, Sampling, Chemical
. properties
Identifiers: Digestibility, Dried feces, In vitro studies

Variation among the physical and chemical characteristics of the oxidation ditch effluents and the holding pond supernatant provided evidence of unsatis-

Recently three tests were made with six steers to.
study the digestibility of fecal waste. In Test 1. steers
were fed 50 percent roughage containing high protein

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Blacksburg
D. M. Lucas, J.P. Fontenot, and K.E. Webb Jr_
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 41, No. 5, p. 1480-1486,
November. 1975_ 1 fig, 6 tab, 29 rP!.
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taken

and TDN levels. Fecal samples were
8nd the
remaining feces were dried for 24 hours in a forced
drafted oven at 120 degrees C and then ground. 1be
chemical composition of the feces was 13.2 percent
crude protein. 31.4 percent crude fiber, 2.8 percent
ether extract, 5.4 percent ash. 47.2 percent NFE, 70.9
percent cell walls and 44.8percent ADF,dry basis. In
Tests 2 and 3. the animals were fed 80 percent basal
ration and 20 percent dried feces. Results from Test 1
showed 68.2 percent digestiblity for dry matter, compared with 57.4 percent for the ration containing 20
percent dried feces. The digestibility of crude protein
was 69.4 percent in Test 1 and 61.3 percent for the 20
·percent dried feces ration. The in vitro method of
study used in this experiment seems to be a useful
means of determining relative digestibilities of waste
materials. (Cannon-East Central)

2831 - B2, C2, D3
EPA'S NEW FEEDLOT DISPOSAL
PLAN,
Calf News, Vol. 9, p. 49, 62, August, 1971,

Descriptors: Feedlots, Agricultural runoff, Waste
treatment. Phosphates, Nitrogen
Identifiers: Biological filter, Retention ponds
The Robert S. Kerr Water Research Center in Ada
Oklahoma. is attempting to perfect a process whereui
a colony of m1cr~organisms will purify the efnuent
from a 12,000-head feedlot on 8 to 10 acres of grassy
slope. Using a 2-to-6 percent slope, with terraces on
soil too heavy to irrigate. the process removes better
than 80 ~rcent of the phosphate and about 95 percent
of the mtrogen. A two-pond system is used with
effluent being pumped from the second pond after 2 or
3 days retention. Start-up requires about six weeks to
allow the colony to establish itself. The water supply
must be nearly continuous. (Whetstone, Parker, &
Wells-Texas Tech)

2832 - A7, All
THE PIG'S.AIR ENVIRONMENT,
Associate Professor of Envirorunenlal Physiology.
Department of Animal Science
Illinois University
Urbana·Champaign
S. E. CUrtis
Reports of the Sixteenth Annual Swine Day. Special
Report 426, Agricultural Experiment Station, Oregon
State University. Corvallis, December. 1974, p. 7.9_
Descriptors: Air pollution, Health, Performance .
Odor, Gases, Dusts, Microorganisms, Confinement
l:f:ufiers: Swine
There is a trend in the pork industry toward more-orless enclosed confinement and year-round production. The air in enclosed swine houses is polluted with
dust. microbes. gases, and odorous compounds that
arise from feed, wastes. and the pigs themselves.
Eight questions concerning the pig's air environment
are posed and answered. The questions and answers
(based on experiments descritled in the paper) are:
(I) How much dust is there in swine-house air?-an
average of 1,326 pg per cubic meter, (2) What is the
bacterial level in swine hwse air?-an average of
102.920 bacterial-colony-fonning particles per cubic
meter. (3) Do aerial dust and bacterial levels in swine
houses change with time?-Air pollution in swine
houses tends to be higher in winter than in summer,
probably because ventilation rate is usually reduced
·in winter, ( 4) Are dust and bacterial levels in swinehouse air related?-yes, (5) What kinds of bacteria'
occur in swine house air?-The ratio of the·
oactena1-coiony-1ormmg particle count on the special
medium for staphylococci to that on the general
medium was 0.36; on the special medium for fecal
streptococci compared to the general medium was
0.13; and on the special mediwn for coli forms compared to the general medium was 0.01. (6) What sizes
are aerial bacterial-colony-forming particles In
swine-house air•721 pel'Cf'!lt m the staphy!OC(JCCa]

and streplococcal-colony-fonning particles, res~
tively. and g percent of the colifo~-colony-form1~g
particles, were Jess than 4.7 µm m 11:erodynamic
diameter. (7> Do atmospheric ammonia., hydrogen
sulfide or dust reduce the rate of gam m healthJ'
lgs?-No, not in the amount commonly ~oun ·
8JDoes atmospheric ammoni~ r~uce ~he ,ability of
th pig's lungs to resist bacterial mfecllon .-Yes, It
· ap~ars to. I Merryman-East Central)

but clean-out must be thorough. Liquid systems are
usually excellent for fly control. but odor may tK><-omc
a problem. (Merryman-East Central>

f

Vs/day m•; detention time 9 days), inhibition from
high ammonia concentrations was not observed.
I Merryman-East Central I

2835 - Cl, C2, E3, F2
COLORADO ADOPTS PROCESSED
WASTE FEEDING RULES,
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47, No.'49, p. 5, 38, December (1975.

2833 - B2, B3, Dl, 03, E3, E4
NEW CONCERNS IN SWINE WASTE
MANAGEMENT,
_

Descriptors: Colorado, Regulation, Feeds, Chemical
properties, Physical properties
Identifiers: Refeeding

Associate Profe5sor. Depart.ment. or Agricult~ral Engineering. Oregon State Uruvers1ty, Corvallis
J R. Miner and L. Boersma
.
.
Reports of the Sixteenth Annual Swine D.ay, Special
. Report 426. Agricultural ~xpenmentStatJon, Oregon
State University. Corvallis. December 1974, p. l&-21. 2
fig.

2837 - A2, B5, E2

POLLUTION ABATEMENT FROM
CATTLE FEEDLOTS IN NORTHEASTERN COLORADO AND NEB·
RASKA,

Agricultural Research Service, United States Department of Agriculture, P. 0. Box E, Fort Collins,
Colorado
L. K. Porter, F. G. Viets. Jr.. T. M. McCalla. L. F.
.Elliott, F. A. Norstadt. et. al.
Environmental Protection Agency Report, EPA·
660/2-75--015. June. 1975, 120 p. 27 fig. 34 tab, 112 ref.

Rules adopted by the Colorado Department of Agriculture concerning the use of processed animal
waste products became effective on October 15, 1975.
These regulations allow state registration and intra- Descriptors: Pollution abatement. Feedlots. Col·
state sale of processed animal waste products which orado. Nebraska. Callie. Livestock, Waste disposal.
meet the following specified requirements: (1) No Identifiers: Rainfall runoff, Land application, Water
processed animal waste shall contain such extrane- pollution potentials, Waste characteristics.
ous materials as metal glass, wire, nails. etc. (2)
Dried Poultry Waste shall not contain (a) less than 20 Climatic factors. feedlot runoff, and organic material
Descriptors: Recycling. Design, Anaerobic digestion,
percent crude protein, ( b) more than 15 percent crude in the runoff were evaluated in experimental and
Algae. Separation techniques. Feeds.
fiber, (c) more than 30 percent ash, (d) more than I commercial feedlots. The effects or slope. stocking
Identifiers: Swine. By product recovery
percent feathers, (el more than 12 percent moisture, rates. terraces, basins, and holding ponds were
or (f} more than 20 precent litter. (3) Dried Poultry . evaluated to obtain the best controls for containing
A waste manage"!en~ systc:m is being tested in OreLitter shall not contain I a) less than 18 percent crude runoff. In eastern Nebraska. 70 cm annual precipitagon State University m which swme manure from a
protein,
(b) more than 40 percent crude fiber, (c) tion produces 23 cm of runoff; whereas, in northeast·
confinement opera hon and waste heat f~om a thermal
more than 30 percent ash, (d) more than 5 percent ern Colorado, 37 cm annual precipitation gives only
electric generati~g plant may be combined for growfeathers, or (e) more than 12 percent moisture. (4) 5.5 cm of runoff. Large applications of runoff liquid.
ing algae. A flushing gutter m the swme confm~ment
Dried Ruminant Waste shall not contain (a) less than up to 91 cm on grass-Ladino and 76 cm on com. in
building carries the slurry to a sump. from which the
12 percent crude protein, (b) more than 30 percent Nebraska did not decrease yields; however, in northslurry is pumped to a liquid-solid separator. T~e
crude fiber, ( c) more than 30 percent ash, or ( d) more eastern Colorado. the concentrated high-salt runoff
liquid-solid separator Is mounted over an anaerobic
than 40 percent straw, wood, wood shavings, litter, required dilution before direct application to crops.
digester so that the solids may be introduced into ~e
dirt, sand, rocks or other similar extraneous mate- The organic manure-soil interface severely restricts
digester without further handling difficulties ..Th~ diester contents are agitated and heated to mamtam a . rials or (e) more than 12 percent moisture. (5) Un- the movement of water, nitrates. organic substances .
~degrees F temperature. In a full·s~ale operating driea1 Processed Animal Waste Products shall not and air into the soil beneath feedlots. The amounts of
contain more than 40 percent straw, wood, wood shav- NO,-N in soil cores taken from Nebraska feedlots and
system. the heating would be done with waste heat
from power plant cooling water. Effluent from the ings, litter, dirt, sand, rocks or other extraneous croplands ranked as follows: abandoned feedlots grematerials. (6) Any product labeled as or containing ater than feedlot cropland greater than upland feedanaerobic digester Is combined wi~ d!scharge from
dried animal waste products shall be 12 percent mois- lots greater than river valley feedlots greater than
the liquid-solid separator and the 2 hqu1d~ are us~ as
ture or less to aid in maintaining microbiological manure mounds greater than alfalfa greater than
input feed to a series of 8:lgae-g;o~1n~ basins.
quality. (Merryman-East Central)
grassland. Feedlots contribute NH •. amines, carEffluent from the algae-grow~ng basms 1s disch11:rg~
bonyl sulfide, H,S, and other unidentified substances
into a storage tank from which accumulaled liquid
to the atmosphere. Ammonia and amine can be
will be pumped to a centrifuge which will separate the
scavenged
from the air by green plants and water
water from the algal cells so that ~e water may be
2836-C2, D2, D3, F6
bodies. Anaerobic conditions in feedlots are condureturned to the flush tanks forre-use m manure transrt The harvested algae is to be evalu.ated as a P?- ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF BEEF cive to the production of carbonyl sulfide, H,S. and
rentlal swine feed ingredient by chemical analysis
amines. Management practices, such as good drainMANURE AND CORN STOVER,
and eventual feeding to experimental animals. The
Agricultural Engineering Department, Iowa State age, that enhance aeration will decrease the evolution
as produced by the anaerobic digester. which m a
of these comp0unds. (Porter. et. al.-USDAl
University, Ames
full-scale operating system might be used a~ fuel, is
M. E. Hein, R. J. Smith, and R. L. Vetter
d' harged into" soil absorption field designed to
t>reserited at the 1975 Winter Meeting, American Socd:donze the gas. Experimental results are not yet
iety of Agricultural Engineers, Olicago, Illinois, De- 2838 - A9, AlO, B5
available. (Merryman-East Central)
cember l!>-18, 1975, Paper No. 75-4542, 18 p. 6 fig,2 tab, METHOPRENE AS A FEED ADDI11 ref.
TIVE FOR CONTROL OF THE HOUSE

a

2834 - AlO, Bl, D3

MANURE MANAGEMENT TO CONTROL FLIES,

~!it~rDigest. Vol. 34, No. 403, p. 375. September.
1975.
Descriptors: Poultry.
Identifiers: Fly control, Coning. Waste management.

While a poultry producer may already have_ a fi"!11ly
bl" hed fly control system, there.are still thmgs
~~ n!~ght be done to improve Iha.I ~ystem. In a drystem with infrequent cle8!\-0Jt, 1t 1s recommended
syat under cage cleaning be done early enough to
~low a pad of manure and some ~ng to starttebefore
rrives Proper grading. adequa roo1
fly ~~na~d proiier construction and ma1.ntenance
~r~at!:'1nng devices will eliminate much mo1~ure acmulation. Also. eggs should not be thrown mto the
~anure. Weeds should be remov«:d from around the
It houses to Improve air ctrculatJon and sun
pounet7ation. Built-up manure systems have °!e added
:vantage of maximizing development ~ ~·~logical
rol a ents like predaceous and parasitic insects
~tmitJ which destroy eggs, larvae and adult flies.
dry-system with frequent cleanout. weekly or
In .a e weekly removal of droppings followed by
tw1c di sal successfully breaks the fly life cycle.
proper spo

Descriptors: Anaerobic digestion, Equipment,
~i;;p· Che~ical _properties, Oiemical oxygen de-

FLY BREEDING IN CIDCKEN MANURE,

Identifiers: Gas production, Cattle manure, Iowa
State University, Loading rate.

·Department of Entomology, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg
G. C. Breeden, E. C. Turner, Jr. and W. L. Beane
Journal of Economic Entomology, Vol. 68, No. 4, p.
451-452, 1975.

An experimental digester of about 100 gal (379 dm')
was established at Iowa State University in order to:
(I) examine gas recirculation mixing with regard to
lowest energy input that would not lead to biological
failure, (2) examine the operating variables of loading rate and detention time, and (3) m~ changes
in chemical composition of manure as it passes
through the digester and to correlate the COD with
gas production. Operating experiences are reviewed.
It was determined that: (I) Satisfactory mixing of a
100 gal (379 dm•) digester requires a gas-recirculation
rate of at least 3 cfm/13 1 gal (3.7 x Ill·' m 11sec m•J and
more than 5 cfm/10' gal (6.2x 1~•m•15ec m•) would be
preferable,(2) Inadequate mixing results in temperature gradients that cause lower gas production, (3)
Adequate mixing will control scum-layer formation,
(4) Approximately 45 percent reduction inCOD can be
expected at a detention time of 9 days, (5) Specific
production corrected to 20 degrees C was about 13. 7
ft 1/lb COD destroyed (0.86 m•Jkg COD), (6) During
warm weather, mixing energy is about 20 percent of
the total energy input required. The remaining 80 percent ls required for heating, and (7) At the loading
rate and detention times used 10.45 lbvsJday ft', 7.2 kg
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Descriptors: Feeds, Additives, Poultry.
Identifiers: Methoprene, Fly control.
An experiment was conducted utilizing methoprene in
2 forms for control of house fly breeding in chicken
manure. An 86.9 percent technical formulation
(acetone solution sprayed on feed) and an incapsuJated 7 percent dry premix formulation (blended with
feed by mixer) were used as treatment additives.
White Rock hens were fed and watered in groups of
five. Three replicates of each group were used for
each treatment rate. Hens receiving the technical
formulation received treated feed at rates of 0, 25, 50,
and 100 ppm for 7 days and untreated feed for the
following 7 days. Hens receiving the dry pre-mix formulation received the treated feed at rates of 0, 25, 5,
and 10 ppm for 10 days and untreated feed for the
following 4 days. Bioassay data from the technical
formulation treatments indicate that good consistent
inhibition of housefly emergence began on the third
day for the 50 ppm rate and on the first day for the 100

ppm rulr Posttreatment data indicate that the time
require.I for all the unmetabolized methoprene to
leave lhr c-hicken increased with treatment rate.
Bioass1t)' data from the encap•ulated dry premix
formul11t ion indicate that good r1>nsistent inhibition of
house fly emergence began on the eighth day for the 5
ppm rutt• and the first day for the 10 ppm rate. Posttreatm1•nt data indicate no difference between treatment rules in the amount of time required for all the
unmetubolized methoprene to leave the chicken.
While methoprene shows promise as a feed additive
for the control of house nies breeding in chicken manure, the encapsulated formulation was definitely
superior to the technical formulation. Ten times less
encapsulated formulation achieved the same level of
control as the technical formulation. (Cocon-East
Central)

2839 - A2, A4, Cl, C2
POLLUTION
POTENTIAL
OF
RUNOFF FROM LIVESTOCK FEEDING OPERATIONS,
Instructor m Agricultural Engineeri-ng, Water Resources Institute, South Dakota State University
fuoo~.
'
J. M. Madden and J. N. Dornbush
Presented at 1971 Annual Meeting, American Society
of Agricultural Engineers, Washington State Univer~1~bP3uum1an, June27-30, 1971, Paper No. 71-212, 15 p.
. re.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Pollution, South
Dakota, Feedlots, Livestock, Precipitation ( atmospheric).
Identifiers: Statistical analysis.
A 2-year study was conducted to determine the quantity and quality of runoff from produdion feedlots in
eastern South Dakota. A statistical analysis was used
in eval_uating the relationship between runoff volume,
prec1p1tahon amounts, and animal concentration and
the pollutional constituents associated with runoff.
The following condusions were drawn: (1) Estimation equations using feedlot characteristics and design runoff volumes can be applied to determine the
total and suspended solids, plant nutrients, and oxygen demanding material in feedlot runoff. (2) Conventional methods of determining runoff from rainfall may not give accurate estimates of runoff from
livestock feedlots. (3) Although the annual losses of
animal waste from feedlots by runoff represent a
smaU percentage of the total waste produced, the
quanl!Ues are sufficient that control measures must
be provided on feedlots whose runoff reaches lakes
and streams. Further study is needed. (MerrymanEast Central)

2840- All, D3, E3
RECYCLED
WASTES.

MODIFIED

SWINE

f>'eedstulfs Vol. 27, No. 52, p. 26, December 22, i975.
Descriptors: Diets, Fermentation, Sterilization
Identifiers: Refeeding, Swine
A model system was built for the collection of raw
swine wastes for aerobic fermentation, concentration, sterilization and refeeding as a supplement to
growing-finishing pigs. The fermented liquid product
was substituted for drinking water and used as a supplement to meal diets deficient in mineral, protein,
and vitamins. Fifty pigs were used in this 6-week
study. Pigs offered the waste as a supplement to a low
mineral diet performed much the same as pigs on the
low mineral diet, but not as well as pigs fed a complete
diet. When a low mineral, low protein, low B-complex
vitamin diet was supplemented with "waste", there
was further reduction in feed intake and gains. The
conversion of non-protein nitrogen to protein nitrogen
was not an efficient process. Further study is needed.
(Merryman-East Central)

2841 - D2, E3, E4, F6
PLASTIC FROM MANURE,

Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 120, No. 20, p. 1195, October
.25, 1975.
Descriptors: Recycling, Byproducts, Plastics,
Methane, Fertilizer.
Identifiers: Ethylene, Anhydrous ammonia, Ethane.
Texas Tech researchers have discovered that beef
cattle manure can yield significant amounts of
ethylenl'-"the backbone of the plastics industry."
Research was conducted with the intention of showing
that feedlot waste could be converted into synthetic
gas used for the production of anhydrous ammonia
fertilizer. But it was discovered that methane, ethane,
and ethylene were produced as well. Assuming a
realistic v.alue of 10 cents per pound for ethylene, a
conservatJve estimate of the value of the ethylene
production from manure produced from a 100,000he_ad feedlot in the Texas high plains is around $1.8
'm1lhon per year. Research is continuing with the ol>Jecllve of improving the process in order to increase
the ethylene production. <Merryman-East Central)

2842 - AB, E2, Fl
BORROWING HUMUS FROM THE
"BANK OF ORGANIC WASTES"
Compost Science editor
J _Goldstein
Compost Science. Vol. 16. No. 5, p. 2-3. Autumn. 1975
Descriptors: Organic wastes, Fertilizers. Costs.
Energy, Microorganisms.
Identifiers: Composting.
Several studies are cited which support the premise
that use of organic matter as fertilizer is equal to or
superior to the use of chemical fertilizers. According
to a 1975 chemical fertilizer vs. organic fertilizer
comparison study sponsored by the National Science
Foundation, organic farmers can produce about as
much food per acre with about one-third the energy.
·While conventional farmers spent an average of
$17.33 per acre on fertilizers, organic farmers spent
only$6.17. T. M. McCalla. USDA microbiologist at the
University of Nebraska. is credited with projecting
the importance of the interrelationship between organic wastes applied to the soil, and the microorganisms which decompose them. Dr. McCalla emphasizes that" ... it is absolutely essential that we have
this microbial transl ormation in order for man to survive." The editors of !:Qrnl!QS ~ feel that
studies concerning the composting of organic wastes
are not being pushed enough. They state that "while it
takes a long time to give more than lip service to the
value of organic matter in soil and to using organic
wastes from cities and farms efficiently in crop production. there's little doubt that we are moving in that
direction." (Merryman-East Central)

2843 - A2, Bl, Fl
ROUNDING UP RUNOFF: REFLECTIONS IN WASTE HANDLING SYSTEMS,
Staff editor
M. Lane
Feedlot Management, Vol. 17, No. 12, p. 13-15, December, 1975. 3 fig.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Planning, Design, Agricultural runoff, Cost sharing
Identifiers: Soil Conservation Service, Runoff control
In order to participate in Soil Conservation Service
programs, a feedlot owner must sign an agreement as
a cooperator in the local soil conservation district or
must be receiving Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service cost-sharing funds. Once one of
these qualifications is met, expert planning assistance is at the feedlot owner's disposal through consultation with the SCS. SCS usually assists in small
projects such as construction off arm ponds or terracing to prevent erosion, but it may also be called upon
to assist in planning a whole feedlot design, giving
guidance concerning runoff control measures. The
design of all runoff control systems contams_3 basic
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elements- a lagoon; a diversion around the feedlot to
direct water falling inside the Jot into the lagoon; and
a clean water diversion. which keeps water running
~nto the_ feedlot from beco:'ling polluted. Several
pec1f1c mstances of SCS assistance and planning are
cited to illustrate how specific feedlot problems were
overcome. _Over the years, SCS has built up a knowledge of ~oils and dramage and altering water pathways. This places SCS ma better position than most to
help control runoff from feedlots. (Merryman-East
Central I

2844 - E3, F2
RULES AND REGULATIONS RE·
GARDING PROCESSED ANIMAL
WASTE PRODUCTS,
Colorado Department of Agriculture
Rules and Regulations Regarding Processed Animal
Waste P'.oducts, Colorado Department of Agriculture, D1v1s1on of Inspection and Consumer Servi
ces,
Feed Section, 1973, 6 p.
Descriptors: Regulation, _Legal aspects, Colorado.
Ident1f1ers: Processed ammal waste products.
These.are the rules and regulations regarding processed animal wastes products. Legal-authority for these
regulatwns 1sfound in Title 35, Article 60, Section 107
Colorado R_ev1sed Statutes 1973, as amended. Defini'.
twns are given for: (I) animal waste. ( 2) processed
arumal waste, (3) processed, (4) dried poultry waste
(5) dried poultry litter, (6) dried ruminant waste (7i
undr1~ processed animal waste product, (8) proCessed arumal waste derivative, (9) person, and (10) references to statutes of agency rules or regulations
The f~llowmg matters are outlined: (1) Registration
Required, t2J Registration Procedure, (3) Registrat10~ Refused, ( 4) Quality Standards, (5 I Labeling Requ~rements, t6) Testing Required, (7) Records Required, (8) Reg1straUon Revocation, Suspension Annulment, L1m1tatwn or Modification, (9) Devi~tion
fr_om_ rules, ( 10) License and Bond Requirements ( 11)
L1ab1hty and Penalties, and ( 121 Effective Date and
Duration of Regulation. These rules became effective
on November 19, 1975. (Merryman-East Central)

2845 - All, C2, E2, E3 Fl
VALUE OF POULTRY WASTE AS
FEED, FERTILIZER DISCUSSED
l"eedstuffs editor
'
G. Emerson
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47, No. 41, p. 22, October&, 1975.
Descriptors: Feeds, Fertilizers, Poultry, Proteins
Nutrients. Nitrogen, Potassium, Phosphorus.
'
Identifiers: Dried poultry waste, Dried layer waste
Dried poultry litter, Refeeding.
'
A workshop recently held in Corona, California considered the pros and cons of poultry waste util~tion
as feed or fertilizer. Among the points made were tnt:
following: (1) While manure was once low in phosphorus, improved rations have now made phosphorus
one of manure's most valuable ingredients. (2) Fresh
or dried poultry manure is a good source of nitro11en
but animal manures and composted or stockpiled
-chicken manures are not. (3) Manure can best be
utilized where nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium
are needed-such as potassium and phosphorusdeficient areas planted in cotton or potatoes or in
phosphorus-deficient areas in small grain or range
production. Chemical nitrogen would still need to be
added. (4) Limitations of dried poultry manure as
fertilizer include the following: (a) Excessive application rates must be utilized to combat the problem of
irregular distribution; (b) As a nitrogen source, dried
poultry manure does not release nitrogen quicltly
enough for some crops; ( c) Dried poultry manure
supplies too much nitrogen for some crops and not
enough for others. ( 5) Dried layer waste and dried
and $80 per
poultry litter have nutrient values of
ton, respectively, and have shown themselves to be
satisfactory food supplements for ruminant animals.
(6) Crude protein values are fairly high in DPW but
much of the nitrogen is non-protein and of fairly limited use to non-ruminant animals such as poultry

m

and swine. However, experimental results have
·suggested that levels or up lo 16-12 ix:rcent DPW can
be used in layer rations without significant effect on
production, feed efficiency or egg size. tMerrymanEast Central}

2846-B2, C2, E2, Fl
WHAT'S THE REAL VALUE OF
UQUID DAIRY MANURE?,
Illinois University
D. H. Vanderholm
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 120, No. 7, p. 505, April 10,
1975.
Des1'rlotors: .Dajrv iridustry, Nutrients, Fertilizers.
1uent111ers: Liquid dairy manure.
Fertilizer nutrient content and fertilizer value of
liquid dairy manure are estimated in relation to current fertilizer prices. One gallon of liquid dairy manure contains about0.024 lbN, 0.014 lbP,O , and0.025lb
Kp. respectively. The value of these major nutrients
in one gallon of liquid dairy manure is 1 cent per
gallon. Because nutrient content of manure varies
and because fertilizer prices may go up. dairy owners
must have their own dairy manure analyzed and
compared against current fertilizer prices to get a
true estimate for themselves. (Merryman-East Central)

2847 - All, Bl, C2, E3

WASTE REFEEDING SEEN AS COST
OFFSETTER.

Feedstuffs Southeastern Correspondent
R H. Brown
F~stuffs, Volume 47, No. 50, p. 5, 45, December 8,
1975.
Descriptors: Costs, Performance, Cattle, Poultry
Identifiers: Refeeding, Crop residues, Ammal wastes
Speaking at a conference c~ncemed with. utilization of
I ant and animal waste l!J hvi:stock feedmg, Dr. R. L.
~etter of Iowa State Umvers1ty proclaimed crop residues and animal waste to be valuable feed sources.
He described tests at Iowa Sta.le University m which
cattle wastes were scraped t~1ce ~eekly from a confinement building; mixed with weighted ~mounts of
nd cobs, ground corn and mol.asses m a s!lage
gr~on · and blown into a silo for ens1lmg. Ingredients
warcentages were: excreta. 42; stover and cobs, 42;
pe d ground corn and-or molasses, 15 .. Cattle fed. the
!~creta-stover silage in a loo.day feed mg test gamed
197 lb compared to 31 lb for cattle fed a balanced
contr~l ration of ground hay, cobs, and.molasse.s est'1 ated to provide 1'0.3 lb of total d1gest1ble nutrients
"; cow daily. Those head on excreta-stove~ silage
pe sumed 28 to 30 lb of dry matter per day with free~~~ice feeding. No health problem.s were obser.ved
during the S'h months tested. At thi~ s~me meeting,
Edward McCaugh of Morton, M1ss1ss1pp1, r.eported an
riment in which he fed his calves a mixture con'f:fning 12-15 percent corn. 60 percent poultry waste
and 2:,.30 percent soybean stalks that had been ~un
through a hammermill. No-till com. 1s also bemg
looked at as both a cattle feed and a sml conservat10n
practice. (Merryman-East Central)

Four seasons of fish production in an 8-segment recirClllaling earthen raceway system at the Coastal Plain
Experiment Station, Tifton, Georgia, are discussed.
Rainbow trout were raised during the winter and
Channel Catfish were raised during the summer.
Purina Trout Chow was fed twice daily to troot at
rates of 2·2¥.i percent body weight and once daily to
Channel Catfish at rates of 1-3 percent body weight.
Catfish were para.siticaUy Infested by C(eidodiscus.
§ITP.h1d1a, and Tncbodma during the studies. Trout
were infested by !:,i~ylll.s and Irichodjna. All
conditions were effectively treated with 30 ppm of
formalin. Raceway water was periodically sampled
and dissolved oxygen, total hardness, pH, CO:. ammonia, turbidity, and visibility were measured. The
fish were harvested at the end of each season. Ellperimental results indicate that recirculating raceways provide an easily manageable (treatment. feeding, and harvesting) production system for fish culture. Year-round fish production in a temperate climate can be accompfished by alternately growing
Rainbow Trout and Channel Catfish as described.
Eight inch long fingerlings shruld be stocked so that
marketable size fish can be attained in the drublecrop system. Maximum fish productioo capacity was
not reached during the two-year study. Water quality
was still good by the end of the study. It was felt that
natural restorative capacity of the system combined
with man· made systems (physical, chemical, biological) should provide water quality suitable for significantly increasing fish production. (MerrymanEast Central)

2849 - A2, B2, B5, C2, E2
WATER QUALITY AND MANAGEMENT CHARACTERISTICS OF
FEEDLOT RUNOFF HOLDING
PONDS,

Agricultural Engineering Department, Illinois University, Urbana-Champaign
E. C. Dickey and D. H. Vanderholm
Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December 15-18, 1975, Paper No. 75-4568, 12 p. 6 fig, 3 tab,
8 ref.
Descriptors: Water quality, Feedlots, Agricultural
runoff. lllinois. Rainfall-runoff relationships, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium.
Identifiers: Holding ponds, Land application.

A study was initiated in 1974 to evaluat1> installed
runoff control facilities in terms of their manaiiement
requirements, operator acceptability, and thelf effectiveness in preventing water pollution. Six commercial livestock operations in central and northern
Illinois-beef, dairy, and swine facilities-were monitored for two years. This paper reports the findings
direetly related to characteristics and management
or the holding POnds. Each runoff control system consisted of a concrete settling basin with a gravity-Orain
or· a pumped outlet, holding pond, and pumping
equipment for holding-pond dewatering. Rainfall and
runoff data were collected at all the locations. Five
holding ponds were sampled monthly; the sixth was
sampled weekly. It was found that the quality of
holding-pond water is highly variable. Large variations in nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium concentrations in the water were observed. Nitrogen
concentration exhibited a definite seasonal trend: low
concentrations during the summer months, increasing in late fall and winter, reaching a peak in late
28 48 _ Al 1, Bl, Cl, C2, F5, winter,
and decreasing in the spring. It was concluded
that major factors affecting holding pond water qualF6
WATER QUALITY IN A RECIR- ity are the management of the lot surface, the number
animals in the system, and changes in annual rainCULATING RACEWAY SYSTEM FOR of
fall patterns. In order to gain optimum nutrient beFISH CULTURE,
. .
nefits, dewatering or the holding pond should occur in
Fisheries Biologist, Entomol~ and F1sher1e~ De- the spring. However, dewatering in the fall is still
partment, Coastal Plain Expenment Stallon, Tifton, recommended in most situations to provide capacity
for winter runoff storage. (Cameron-East Central)
Georgia
.
Descriptors: Fish farming. Water quality, Recirculated water, Parasites, Rainbow .trout
2850 Identifiers;. Channel catfish.
T. K .. Hill and J. L. Chesness
. PLANT AND SOIL EFFECTS OF
Presented at 1973 Win.ter Meetin~. American ~iety
LAGOON
EFFLUENT
of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, llhn~1s, De- SWINE
TO COASTAL BERcember 11-14, 1973, Paper No. 73-55al, 14 p. 2 fig, Stab., APPLIED
MUDAGRASS,
4 ref.

AB, B2, C2, E2
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Soil Science Department
North Carolina State University
Raleigh
G. A. Cummings, J.C. Burns, R. E. Sneed, M. Overcash, and F. J. Humenik
Paper Number 4649, Journal Series of the North
Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, Raleigh,
North Carolina, 17 p. 7 tab, 3 ref.
Descrip!ors: E!Ouents, Lagoons, Coastal Bennudagrass, Soil contamlPiation, Agricultural runoff, Seepage, Leaching, Nutrients
Identifiers: Land application, Swine. Plant response
A study was done to (a) determine maximum permissible loading rate of anaerobic swine lagoon effluent
upon .Coastal bermudagrass grown on a Norfolk
sandy loam, and (b) determine the fate of possible
pollutants added to soils including crop utilization,
soil absorption, and losses due to runoff, seepage, and
leaching. ln May, 1972, Coastal bermudagrass was
established by sprigging on a Norfolk sandy loam, 0 to
3 percent slope after fumigation with methyl bromide
to kill all existing vegetation. Weekly application
rates of 5, 10 and 20 inches of effluent supplied 300, 600,
and 1200 lbs of N respectively. Samples of effluent
applied to plots were collected by placing 400 ml beakers within the plot during effluent application.
·Effluent, runoff, soils, forage, and solution samples
from porous cups were all analyzed for total N, P, K,
Ca, Mg, Na, Cl, and Cu. Independent analyses were
made for other chemical properties as well. It was
concluded that application of 24 inches ol swine lagoon
effluent, supplying over 1400 lbs each o! N and K per
acre annually, was not detrimental to yield or mineral
content of Coastal bermudagrass in 1974. Total
amounts of exchangeable P, K, and Mg increased in
the soil profile as rate was increased. Changes in total
N in the soil induced by treatments were not detected
over the two year period. However, nitrate levels
were high, up to 28 ppm, in the lower portion of the
profile the second year. Although effluent rates increased soil reserves of several elements. no detrimental effects of effluent applications upon plants or
soils were noted. More years of application are
needed to evaluate long term effects. (Cameron-East
Central)

2851 - D2, E2, E3, Fl

..

HOW TAIWAN HOMESTEAD FARMERS MAKE METHANE WORK FOR

THEM,
G. Logsdon
Compost Science, Vol. 16, No. 5, p. 30, Autumn. 1975.1
fig.

Descriptors: Recycling, Methane, Fertilizers. Nitrogen, Economics.
Identifiers: Swine, Taiwan.
The Taiwanese farmer is turning to methane production in order to improve and preserve the fertilizer
value of manure. Methane production reduces manure built. making it easier to handle. The protem-nch
residue contains slightly less nitrogen than the onginal manure and the manure nutrients are more
stabilized, making them far less likely to l~ach ~r
volatilize in storage or in land spreading. With this
approach. the cost of making methane is balanced
against the nitrogen saved. A ~al d~velopment
specialist named Chung Po descnbes simple home
methane generators which cost only aboot $300 lo
build. The generators run off the digested wastes ol
10-15 pigs. Gas production is continuous. The gas contains 63-67 percent methane, 27-33 percent ~ and
1.7 percent hydrogen sulfide. In hot weather, about
3,000 liters of gas are produced a day-enrugh for
cooking 3 meals a day or to run a 2 kw generator 3
hours a day. (Merryman-East Central)

2852 -All, B2, C2, D3, E3
RECYCLED MODIFIED SWINE
WASTES AS A SOURCE OF PROTEIN,
VITAMINS AND MINERALS FOR
SWINE,

Animal Science Department, Florida University'
dR A
Gainesville
G E Co b
H. D. Wallace, N. D. Thanh, · · m s, an
· ·

~~~~~~Report Alr.197!H, Florida A~ricultural_ Ex-

periment Station, Gainesville, May, 1975, 6 p. I fig, 4
tab, 2 ref.
Descriptors: Performance._ Diets, Nutrition.
Identifiers: Refeedmg, Swine, Fermented Concentrated Sterilized Wastes.
A small model system was developed at the Universitf of Florida which was capable of converting raw
swme wastes into a feed suitable for refeeding lo
growing-finishing swine. Utilizing this system, swine
wastes were fermented, concentrated and s.terilized.
'fhe f ermenled liquid product was then subshtutedfor
drinking water and used as a supplement to meal diets
deficient in mineral, protein, and vitamins. A total of
50 pigs were involved in this feed tnal which lasted 6
weeks. The model system was successfully developed
to a stage where the raw wastes were recycled
through a workable system. However, treatment
technique, volume control, changes in mineral concentration and other factors affecting the production
of a consistently wholesome product of meaningful
nutritional value were not adequately mastered. Pigs
offered the fermented concentrated sterilized waste
(FCSW) as a supplement to a low mineral di«:I performed similarly lo control pigs on the low mineral
diet but not as well as pigs fed a complete diet. The
FCSW also failed to improve performance of pigs fed
a low mineral, low protein (8 percent) diet. When a
low mineral, low protein, lowB-complex v1tam1.nd1~t
was supplemented with FCSW, further reduction in
feed intake and gains resulted. The conversion of
non-protein nitrogen to protein nitrogen was not an
efficient process. Procedural changes are needed to
improve the conversion. (Merryman-East Central)

2853 - Bl

COLD SLATTED FLOOR BARNS ... WORK WELL IN SOUTHERN
MINNESOTA,

U. W. liates
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 120, No. 23, p. 1340, 1350, December 10 and 25, 1975. 1 fig, 3 tab.
Descriptors: Minnesota, Housing, Design, Dairy industry
Identifiers: Cold slatted-floor free-stall barns, Floors,
Frozen mam1re

Egg Industry, Vol. 8, No. 12, p.13-14, DN·ember, 1972.
Descriptors: Colorado, Regulation, Cht•mical proper·
ties, Physical properlles.
Identifiers: Dried poultry wastes, Procl'sst'd wastes.
Colorado rules and regulations regarding use of prl)cessed animal wastes as feed products b<'Came official on October 15, 1975. The rules established that all
products, whether dried poultry waste from poultry,
litter, dried ruminant waste or processed waste derivative, such as yeast, algae, or other organisms
produced from wastes, must not contain more than 12
percent moisture. It must be pathogen-free and must
not exceed FDA standards for drug and pesticide residues or other "deleterious" substances. The prl)ductmust not contain more than 500 ppm as mercury,
lead, bismuth, copper, cadmium, arsenic, antimony
or tin or in excess of 20 ppb of aflatoxins. DPW must
not contain less than 20 percent crude protein or more
thanl5percentcrude fiber; 30percentash; 1 percent
feathers, 12 percent moisture or 20 percent litter.
Dried poultry litter shall contain no less than 18 percent crude protein or in excess of 40 percent crude
fiber or 30 percent ash or 5 percent feathers or 12
percent moisture. Dried ruminant waste must contain no less than 12 percent crude protein or no more
than 30 percent crude fiber, or 30 percent ash, or in
excess of 40 percent straw, wood, wood shavings, litter. dirt, sand, rocks or other extraneous material, or
in excess of 12 percent moisture. Copies of these regulations are available from: Division of Inspection &
Consumer Services, Colorado Department of Agriculture, 406 State Services Bldg., 1525 Sherman St., Denver, Colorado 80203. <Merryman-East Central)

2855 - C2, D3, Fl, F6
ENERGY SOURCES FOR BIOLOGICAL DENITRIFICATION OF ANIMAL
WASTES,·_

Agricultural Engineering Department
Delaware University
Newark
W. F. Ritter and R. P. Eastburn
Presented at 1975 Annual Meeting, American Society
of Agricultural Engineers, University of California,
Davis. June22-25, 1975, Paper No. 7f>-4041, 6 p. 5 tab, 7
ref.
Descriptors: Denitrification, Animal wastes
Identifiers: Energy sources, Methanol, Molasses,
Composted solid waste, Barriered landscape water
renovation system

The performance of three cold slatted-floor free-stall
A &-month laboratory experiment was conducted to
barns is compared. One barn was at the University of evaluate methanol, molasses, and composted solid
Minnesota and two were independently owned by
waste as energy sources for denitrification of animal
.Minnesota dairy men. All were put to use in 1973 and
wastes when applied to a barriered landscape water
performed during an extremely cold winter. Though
renovation system. Soil columns from acrylic plastic
problems arose, results indicated that such systems
pipe were constructed with a len~h of 183 cm and 10._2
could be successfully utilized and that problems with
cm in diameter. Prior to applying waste to the soil
frozen manure could be handled with good managecolumns, each column was leached with 3 liters of
ment. The following advice is given to dairymen condistilled water. All of the effluent from each column
sidering such a system. (I) Provide a clear opening in
was collected and analyzed for COD, organic nitrl)the ridge that is a minimum of 6 inches wide. For· gen, ammonia, and nitrate-nitrite nitrogen. Conclubuildings over 40 feet wide, add 2 inches for each
sions drawn were: (I) Molasses was the most suitable
additional 10 feet of building width. (2) Supply either
of the energy sources tested. ( 2) Composted solid
adjustable. trackmounted ventilation doors about 3
waste would not make a suitable energy source for a
feet high and 8 feet long, or tilt-type openings ':"hich
BLWRS because of the organic matter and nitrogen
pivot on a horizontal center support at regular interthat may be leached from it. (3)Molasses is more
vals in both Jong walls. Regulate these openings aceconomical than methanol as an energy source for a
cording to weather conditions. (3) Limit alley width to
BLWRS. (Cameron-East Central)
concentrate animal traffic for effective movement of
manure through the floor openings. Alleys between
two rows of stalls may be as narrow as 6 feet. Use a
width of !HO feet for alleys between a feed bunk and
row of stalls. t 4) Possibly remove manure from im- 2856 - A5, A6, AB, B3, C2
mediately behind the stalls by hand or scraper 1f INTACT MANURE PACKS HALT
freezing starts. (5) Follow good management prac- SEEPAGE.
tices essential to the success of any free stall system.
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 120, No. 18, p. 1087, Sep(Merryman-East Central)
tember 25, 1975.

2854 - All, Cl, C2, E3, F2
COLORADO OKAYS USE OF D!'W,

Descriptors: Feedlots, Odors, CatUe, Seepage control, Rain!all.
Identifiers: Soil pollution, Groundwater pollution,
Manure packs.
A four-year research project has shown that cattle
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feedlots .do not pollute- soil and groundwater If they
have an intact manure pack and about one animal per
200 square feet. Scientists of USDA 's Agricultural Rese.arch Service have found that an intact manure pack
ehmmates water infiltration and movement of contaminants through the soil lo the groundwater. Fred
A.. N~rstadt and ~arold R. Duke conducted a study
ut1hzmg commercial and experimental feedlots without concrete f\llors. To gather data on water content
and chemical movement, the researchers Installed
three cased dry wells in one of the feedlots and a
similar well in a nearby alfalfa field. Nitrate nitrogen
concentration was found to be highest near the
manure-soil interface. This nitrogen concentration
decreased markedly with depth. Nitrate nitrogen content in the water table under each well fell into the
same range as had been determined in 1912 before
feeding operations were established. In relation to
odor, Norstadt theorizes that odors produced by feedlots can be reduced and partially controlled by such
improved management practices as using sawdust
and wood chips for bedding and stirring the manure
pack. A special feedlot was built at CSU's Animal
Science Research Center to test what effect such
practices would have on water, salt and nitrogen
movement beneath a feedlot. One year of testing has
shown that proper management results in no pollution
hazard to soil or water beneath the feedlot.
(Cameron-East Central)

2S57 - All, C2, D2, E3
FLORIDA RESEARCH FINDS MILK
PRODUCTION UNAFFECTED BY 10
PERCENT DPW IN COW'S RATIONS,

Feedstuffs Southeastern corresJlondent
R.H. Brown
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47, No. 46, p. 4, 52, November 10, 1975.
I tab.
Descriptors: Florida, Dairy industry, Performance
Calcium, Phosphorus.
'
Identifiers: Dried poultry wastes, Refeeding Swine
Oxidation ditch-mixed liquor.
'
'
In University of Florida feeding trials, excreta obtained from 50,000 laying hens was dehydrated to a
product of ten percent moisture or less. Four rations
consisting of 0, 10, 20, and 30 percent DPW were substituted for citrus pulp and fed lo 24 lactating cows
using a fixed amount of 30 percent cottonseed hulls a.S
the main crude fiber plus small amounts of urea to
balance the protein content. The waste was the only
source of calcium and phosphorus supplementation in
the 10, 20 and 30 percent DPW rations. Concentrate
mixtures were balanced to 13 percent crude protein on
an air-<lry basis. It was found that DPW levels of up to
10 percent could be used by the cattle with little or no
reduction in feed intake and milk production. The'
DPW can also serve as a source of calcium and phosphorus. A reduction in fat percent for the 10 percent
DPW appeared to be the result of citrus pulp reduc-·
lion. Dr. J. P. Fontenot, reporting on other studies
made the following observations: ( 1) Limited work
indicates that layer waste ensiled with a dry feed such
as grass hay will produce a nutritious feed. (2) Limited research has revealed that good performance
may be obtained in swine which are fed oxidation
ditch-mixed liquor from swine manure when compared with tap water. (3) While high heat processing
of cattle waste appears lo lower digestibility, addition
of such chemicals as sodium hydroxide, improves digest1b1hty. (4) Level of waste to be used in the ration
depends on the level of production of the animals
Those in low production, such as pregnant beef cows·
could be possibly fed close to 100 percent DPW
whereas for fattening cattle the level would likely be
IG-25 percent of the total ration. (S) The high protein
and phosphorus content of poultry wastes would make
them valuable as range supplement for rows and
stocker cattle. (6) Waste recycling could save at least
40 million tons of grain annually. (Merryman-East
Central)

2858 - A5, AB, B2, C2, E2
EXCESSIVE MANURE CAN AFFECT
POTABLE WATER,

Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 120, No. 13, p." 799, July 10,
1975
II .
.
I -,
Descriptors: Groundwater po uhon, Pennsy vama,
Regulation. Dairy industry
. .
Identifiers: Land apphcahon, Apphcallon rates
Five years of experiments were made to determine
what happens under Pennsylvania soil and crop conditions when concentrated operation~ use the land for
manure disposal. Dairy manure slurry was injected
under orchard grass sod at rates of 120-600 tons per
acre yearly for three years. The lowest rate supplied
700 lbs of nitrogen per acre per year. Two years after
the applications were discontinued, Penn State researchers still found nitrate nitrogen in the soil water
in excess of JO milligrams per liter. the potable water
standard. This was found at 4 feet, where the lowest
rate had been applied. Fifty to eighty tons of slurry
per acre, supplying 300-500 lbs of nitrogen per acre,
were injected in November, 1973, and in April, 1974, to
compare fall and spring applications of more moderate applications. Nitrate nitrogen from the fall application had moved down four feet in soil water by June
of 1974 but remained near the potable standard of JO
milligrams per liter after July. The nitrate nitrogen
from the spring-applied manure never ~xceeded 10
milligrams per liter during the growing season.
(Merryma'!"East Central)

2859 - All, E3, F2
DPW SHOWS WIDE VARIATION IN
COMPOSITION,
.

Poultry Digest, Vol. 34, No. 405, p. 437-438, November,
1975. 2 tab.

Descriptors: California, Regulation, Microorganisms, Heavy metals.
.
Identifiers: Dried poultry wastes, Refeedmg, Drugs.
While the state of California has passed regulations
permitting the refeeding of dried poultry wastes
(DPWJ, there may still be a basis of concer1_1 for allowing such refeeding. Bruce Boyer of the Cahfornia Department of Food and Agriculture has revealed that
there are two categories of control that may not meet
tolerances-microbial count and heavy metals.
Boyer has stated that when manure is properly pasteurized, there do not appear to ~e any patho.ge~c
organisms or parasites, but there 1s a g_reat variation
in the microbiological plate count, ranging from 600to
8 500 000 organisms per gram. The maximum allowed
i~ 20 Ooo. The great variation in metals is also a cause
for ~oncern. Against a maximum allowance of 0.1
ppm, selenium has ranged from .62 t_o 2.6. ppm. The
levels of zinc, iron and mercury foun~ m dried poultry
wastes are now coming under scrutiny. (Cocon-East
Centrall

mated as $9.54 for the conventional, $14.11 and $16.15
for the liquid systems with 15 or 30 days storage. $17 .82
for the lagoon, $18.19 for the liquid with 45 days storage, $18.42 for the irrigation system, and $20.33,
$22.27, and $24.31 forthe liquidsystemswith60 75. and
9o days-storage. If it is oesired that the manure be
treated as having some fertilizer value, the cost figures can be reduced by $14 .25 per cow per year for
the conventional, irrigation, and liquid systems.
However, the costs for these systems will also be increased due to the necessity of spreading manure
over a wider area. Labor requirements for the lagoon
system were lowest since no labor was required beyond scraping. Labor requirements 1or me urner •Y••ems were essenuauy me
same. Selection or a system to use depends on the
particular situation, but should take into account the
relative availability of resources, particularly capital
'and labor. (Cameron-East Central)

drying proeess. and (4) present guidelines for drying
poultry waste material in an environmentally controlled .poultry house. Experimental procedures are described. It was concluded that (1) the diffusion coeffi·
cient for the broiler waste is dependent upon its temperature, (2) the drying process for broiler waste cannot be adequately described by the equation Y2 - A +
B Log X (Y-Moisture content; lC-Time; A.BConstants),(3) theequationMC • ATI> (MC-Moisture
content; A.B-Constants, T-Time) adequately describes the drying process, with the appropriate coefficients. (4) equilibrium moisture is an important factor in the drying of broiler waste. and (5) stirring of
the broiler waste material can significantly decrease
the time required for drying of the material to a satisfactory moisture content. (Cameron-East Central)

2863 - A2, Bl, Cl, C2

2861 - A3, C2, E2
RUNOFF CHARACTERISTICS FROM
MANURED FIELDS,
Uepartment of Agricultural Engineering, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York 14853
R. E. Muck, A.G. Hashimoto, D. C. Ludington, and R.
D. Black
Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December 15-18, 1975, Paper No. 75-2560,24 p. Sfig, 4 tab,
15 ref."
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Chemical properties, Ammonia, Nitrates, Flow rates, Phosphates.
Identifiers: Field spreading, Poultry manure, Nitrogen.
The effect of flow rate on the concentrations of ammonia, organic nitrogen, nitrate and soluble phosphate found in the runoff from land to which partially
dried poultry manure had been surface applied was
investigated. The five experimental plots studied
were Langford channery silt loam soil, having a
fragipan at a depth of 0.5 to I m. Chicken manure
taken from a high rise house, egg-laying operation
was applied to four plots, while the fifth plot was given
no manure or fertilizer. Surface runoff was collected
in a plastic lined chaMel located above a tile drain.
Water from the surface channel and tile drain entered
a gauge house where now rates were measured. For
each major event, the concentration of a particular
parameter from a sample was plotted versus the corresponding flow rate. None of the parameter concentrations showed any correlation with flow rate.
(Cameron-East Central)

2862 - B5, Cl, Dl, F6

DRYING CHARACTERISTICS OF
BROILER AND CAGED LA YER
2860 - B2, B4, El, E2, Fl
WASTE ON A HEATED CONCRETE
COSTS OF MANURE DISPOSAL ON SLAB,
DAIRY FARMS IN TENNESSEE,
Environmental Engineer, Environmental Protection

Agricultural Experiment Station, Tennessee Univer- Division, Georgia Department al Natural Resources,
sity, Knoxville
.Atlanta
H. A. Henderson and L. L. Bauer
H. C. Gillespie and B. D. McLendon
Bulleiin 514, Agricultural Experiment Station, Ten- Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting. American Soci
nessee University, May, 1973, 18 p. 11tab,16 ref.
ety of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, llllllo1s. Uecember 15-18, 1975, Paper No. 75-4564,22p. 7fig, 3 tab,
Descriptors: Costs, Waste disposal, Dairy industry, 6 ref.
TeMessee, Lagoons, Irrigation
Identifiers: Manure, Liquid system
Descriptors: Air temperature, Moisture content,
Georgia
The objective of this study was to estimate the initial Identifiers: Drying characteristics, Broiler waste,
·investment requirements, aMual variable or operat- Floor temperature, Relative humidity, Poultry
ing costs, and labor requirements of the 4 systems of waste,
manure disposal most often used on Tennessee dairy
farms - lagoon, liquid, conventional, and irrigation An examination was made ol the drying characterissystems. Throughout the analysis, manure was contics of broiler waste under controlled environmental
sidered as only a nuisance with no value as a fertilizer .. conditions existing in an experimental broiler house.
The Initial investment requirements per cow were Research was conducted to: (1) determine the averfound to be $21.86 for the conventional system, $60.50 age vapor diffusion coefficient of poultry waste, (2)
for the liquid with 15 days storage, $77.15 for the irridetermine the effect that the floor temperature, air
gation system, $86.00 for the Iiquid with 30 days stortemperature and air hwnidity has upon the drying
age $97.59 for the lagoon, and $111.50, $137.00, $162.50,
rate of poultry waste material on a heated concrete
and,,188.00 for the liquid systems with 4S, 60, 7S, and 90 · floor, (3) present an equation to predict the moisture
days storage. The annual costs per cow were esticontent of_ poultry "'.asle at a given time during the
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PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF OUTDOOR BEEF CATTLE FEEDLOT RUNOFF,
Agricultural Engineer, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Nebraska University, Lincoln
C. B. Gilbertson, J. R. Ellis, J. A. Nienaber, T. M.
McCalla, and T. J. Klopfenstein
Resear~ BuUetin 271, Agricultural Experiment Station, Umvers1ty ofNebraska, Uncoln. August, 1975, 16
p. 2 fig, II tab, 16 ref.
~criptors:

Phys!cal properties, O!emical properties, Feedlots, Agr1cultural runoff, Nebraska, Design
criteria.

In August, 1968--December, 1972, systems were constructed at the University of Nebraska Field Laboratory to study feedlot runoff and its control. Continuous
flow systems, a batch system, and pairs of feedlots
with a buffer strip between each pair were established. Automatic samplers were installed at all locations to obtain composite samples of runoff from each
feedlot and of effluent discharged from each debris
basin. Physical and chemical analyses were per-·
formed. Total, fixed, and volatile solids transported in
rainfall runoff averaged U2, 0.84, and 0.68 1percent
·w .b.) respectively. Solids transported in rainfall
runoff were 28 percent filtrable solids. The volatile
solids portion decreased with a decrease in particle
size while the particle density increased. The unit
weight of runoff was 63.02 lb per cu ft. SetUeable solids
transported in runoff and discharged from the debris
basin to the holding pond averaged 217 and 6.'l cu ft per
acre-inch <60, 760, and 17,640ppm) respectively. Built
density of the settleable solids in runoff and discharged from the debris basin to the holding pond
averaged 10.72 and 8.03 lb per cu ft respectively.
Seventy-one percent (by weight) of the settle able solids setUed within the first 15 minutes under static
conditions. Runoff COD ranged from 14, JOO to 77 JOO
m!t/l in snowmelt runoff and 1300 to 8200 mgtl for
rainfall runoff. Total N and P concentration in rainfall
runoff averaged 916 and 361 ppm, respectively. Average values were 2105 and 292 ppm for snowmelt
runoff. Solids transport and settling characteristics
data may be valuable in calculating detention times
and storage capacities for solids setlling facility design. Results can also be used to calculate solids accumulations in holding ponds to estimate maintenance requirements. Feedlot runoff "should be restricted from freely flowing into streams.
<Merryman-East Central)

·2864 - F2
EPA PROPOSES NEW FEEDLOT
.REGULATIONS,
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 100, No. 23, p. 9, December,
1975.
De_scriptors: Regulation, Legal aspects, Feedlots,
Arumal wastes, Water pollution.
Identifiers: Environmental Protection Agency.
EPA proposals for new regulations for feedlot permits are advanced f<)r scrutiny. Under the proposals,
a f~l~t operator will need a waste water discharge
permit if: (1l Measurable wastes l\)"e discharged di-

rectly into any navigable waters that cross the feedlot. (2) Measurable wastes are discharged into navigable waters through a manmade drainage structure.
(3) His operation includes more than: 1000 slaughter.
and feeder cattle, 700 matun• dairy cattle, milkm~ or
dry, 4500 slaughter hogs, 350.000 feeder pigs, 12.000
sheep or lambs, 55,000 turkt•vs, 180,000 laying hens,
290.000 broiler chickens. <4) The operation is designated as a si~nifirant pollution •ource by EPA or state
water pollution control agendes. If a feeding operation includes a waste control system that keeps
wastes from discharging into navigable waters. such
asa pit or lagoon, a permit probably won't be needed.
(Merryman-East Central)

2865 - B2, C2
FERTILITY CONTENT OF FLUID
MANURE FROM MAINE DAIRY
FARMS.

Department of Plant and Soil Sciences, Maine University, Orono
J. R. McKenna, C. S. Brown, and P. N. Carpenter
Bulletin 703, Life Sciences and Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Maine, January 1973, 16 p.
1 fig, 10 lab, 20 ref.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Maine, Fertility, Chemical properties, Nutrients.
Identifiers: Liquid dairy manure.
Studies were conducted to determine the fertility content of nuid manure from tanks in continuous use on
three dairy farms. Samples were collected for chemical analyses at intervals over a period of one year
(1968-1969). Macronutrient (N, P, Kl data were obtained for a total of 33 samplings, and micronutrient
data from 8 of these. The following conclusions were
made: (I) Nitrogen content on a dry matter basis
ranged from 1.42 to2.91 percent, with an overall mean
of 206. (21 Phosphorus content of manure dry matter
ranged from 0.29 to 1.02 percent, with a mean of 0.52.
(3) Potassium content ranged from 1.36 to 3.67 percent, with a mean of 2.50. ( 4) Mean values for secondary nutrients in manure dry matter were 0.64 percent calcium and 0.31 percent magnesium. (5) Mean
values for five micronutrients on a dry matter basis
were: manganese 144 ppm, zinc 100 ppm, copper 43
ppm, boron 24 ppm, and molybdenum 4 ppm. ( 6) The
dry matter percentage of fluid manure nuctuated
widely, rangin~ from 6.2 to 12.9 percent, with a mean
of 9.5. (7) Nutrient content on a volume basis proved
especially variable, considering the extremes in dry
matter percentage and the nutrient level of dry matter. Nitrogen (N) may range from 7to28 llls. per 1,000
gallons, phosphorus ( P) from I to IO lbs., and potassium (K) from 7 to 36. Mean values were 16 lbs. N. 4
lbs. P. and 19 Jbs. K (McKenna-Maine University)

2866 - A2, A4, A5, Bl, F2
PREVENTING WATER POLLUTION
FROM TURKEY OPERATIONS,.
University of California Area Farm Advisor-Turkeys,
Parlier, California
J. P. Schroeder
Poultry Digest, Vol. 34, No. 400, p. 24-0-241,June, 1975. 3
fig.
Descriptors: Water pollution, Poultry, Design
criteria, Construction, California, Regulation.
Identifiers: Turkeys.
The California Regional Water Quality Control Board
has prepared a survey of the turkey. industry in the
state to determine its status in relation to state and
federal water quality regulations. Questionnaires are
going to the turkey growing firms, the contrac!ors.
and they are responsible for getting the forms ftlled
out for each of their growers. Sample questions are
cited. The California regulations require turkey
growers and poultry men to keep water runoff o~ excess water from their turkey and poultry operations
on their farms or to dispose of it in such a manner as
not to contaminate the subsurface water or the sur-·
face water of their neighbors and create a hazard to
public health. For a number of year~. turkey gr?~ers
in central California have been bulldmg new fac1li~es
or remodeling old ones to conform to the require-

ments to prevent pollution ol public waters. Growen
have replaced older narrow shelters of the shed rool
type with gabled-roof buildings, which. have more
height and width. M~t of the construction has steel
framing. (Cameron-East Central)

2867 - A4, A5, Bl, E2, Fl, F2
AN ANALYSIS OF DAIRY WASTE
MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES
FOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
DAIRYMEN,

Farm Advisor, Los Angeles and Orange Counties,
California
F. F. Smith, S. E. Bishop, W. W. Wood, Jr .. J. C.
Oliver, W. C. Fairbank, and C. L. Senn
Agricultural Extension Service Publication, University of California at Riverside, November, 1973, 14 p. 5
fig, 2 tab.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Costs, Animal wastes,
Water pollution, Density
Identifiers: Waste management. Southern California, Porter-COiogne Waler Quality Act
This publication analyzes the impact of the PorterCologne Waler Quality Act, and suggests the ~ond1tions under which the Southern California dairy industry can remain and be competitive with other
dairy regions capable of supplying the market. Regulations designed to prevent pollution of surface and
underground waters will require new management
decisions for most Southern California dairymen. The
requirements of compliance are: ( I) contain and dispose of all polluted water on land owned or controlled
by dairymen, and (2) limit the application of dairy
wastes to each acre ot cropland to that produced by 1.5
to 5 cows. Alternatives to each of these requirements
are also listed. Eight factors which bear on the selection of these alternatives are (I l land values, (2) taxes
on land, (3) cow density (or manure application) limitations imposed by water quality control agencies, ( 4)
cow density limitatwn imposed by local governmental planning authorities, (5) production responses attributable to geographical region, (6) production responses attributable to the side effects of waste management facilities (heat, cold, mud, rain, injury, insects, disease), (7) operating costs attributable to
various waste management systems, (8) net revenue
realized from cropland used for waste disposal. A
method of assessing the effects of these many variables is presented. (Cameron-East Central)

2868 -

Dl, E3, E4

MANURE IS NOT A DIRTY WORD,
Calf News, Vol. 13, No. 10, p. :JG.31, 46, October, 1975. o
fig.
Descriptors: Recycling, Cattle, Feedlots, Byproducts Colorado, California.
Identifi~rs: Refeeding, Soil conditioner, Fuel, France, Mexico.

In Sterling, Colorado, Ceres Ecology. Corporation, is
recycling cattle manure by breaking 1t down !nto four
by-products. Much of this work is accomphshed by
use of the Gaynor separator. The separator completely separates a 70 perc.;nt m~ure slurry into
solid and liquid fractwns. This ehrrunates expensive
dehydration of manure. The first product recovered
in this recycling process is Cereco I, a silage matenal
of mostly fiber and grain particles. Cereco I rn fermented and fed daily to steers in 2-pound portions.
The second by-product, Cereco 2, is a protein.supplement pelleted in ~• inch diameter pellets. Minerals,
vitamins, and antibiotics are added to complete the
,supplement. Cereco 2 is fed to chickens, trou.t, and
cattle. Cereco 3, the third by-product. 1s a sml conditioner which may be used as a replacement f?r
peat-moss. Cereco 4, the final product, 1s a fuel. It is
rated at about 7000 BTU's per pound. about the same
as low-grade coal or wood. It is low .in sulf~ and
leaves very little ash. Ceres will begm a chickenmanure recycling plant very soon. Ceres also has a
feedlot and recycling plant in Toulouse, 1'.'rance, :ind
Ceres is building a recycling plant 1n Mexico.
(Cannon-East Central)
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2869 -A2, B2, B4, B5, Cl, C2,
E2

ca.

QUALITY VARIATION OF FEEDLOT
RUNOFF IN STORAGE,

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Lincoln. Nebraska
C. L. Linderman and J. R. f;lli•
Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineen. Oticago, Illinois, December 1!>-18, 1975, Paper No. 7!>-2563, l&p. 9fig,2 tab,
10 ref.
Descriptors: Feedlots, AKTicultural runoff. Waste
storage, Water quality, Nutrients. Otemical properties.
Identifiers: Holding ponds, Land disposal.
Studies of the Agricultural Research Service, in COO!>'
eration with the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment
Station, Lincoln, were performed to determine the
effluent changes of runoff stored in holding ponds.
Feedlot runoff effluent stored in holding ponds may
vary in composition due to solids settling. microbial
activity, evaporation. and dilutioo by direct rainfall.
These factors had the greatest effect on runoff which
was stored with no additions of new runoff. Solids,
nitrogen. phosphorus. and salts varied twofold to
threefold. When no new runoff was added, NH -N varied sevenfold and electrical conductivity varied
ninefold. If it is desired to efficiently utilize the nutrients in feedlot runoff in land disposal, chemical
analyses should be P."rformed periodically. This
should foster better utilization of nutrients and should
arm the feedlot operator In controlling soil salinity.
(Merryman-East Central)

2870 - All, C2,

ca, E3

NUTRIENT AVAILABILITY FROM
SWINE WASTES COMPARED,
J. D. Kendall, (ed)
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47, No. 45, p.12-14, November 3, 1975.
Descriptors: Nutrients, Diets, Absorption, Retention,
Proteins, Antibiotics, Energy.
Identifiers: Dried swine feces. Oxidation ditch liquor.
At Michigan State University, tests were conducted
on absorption and retention of critical elements by
dried swine feces and oxidation ditch liquor (ODL).
Dietary protein and energy values of the diets were
also measured. Pigs consuming either form of waste
had increased fecal output. Nutrient absorption and
retention from dried swine feces were less than that
lro.n fortified corn-soybean meal rations. Digestible
protein and energy values of the dried swine feces
were low, which ltmited their use in pig rations. ODL
did not innuence apparent absorption and retention of
nutrients from therationas much as dried swine feces
did. Nutrient availability in the ODL diet, with the
exception of calcium, phosphorus, and zinc, appeared
to be adequate for finishing pigs. Availability of nutrients from ODL seemed to be better than that from
dried swine feces, but less than that of most nutrients
in fortified corn-soybean meal finishing rations. No
pigs consuming recycled wastewater showed signs of
respiratory or gastroenteric problems, however,
there was evidence of greater infestation with ...
sites. One trial tested the innuence of dietary antibie>tics (Chlortetracycline, sulfamethazine, and penicillin) on growing or finishing pigs receiving only fresh
or recycled waste as drinking water. The drugs did
not stimulate food intake, but did improve efficiency
of gain. Overall, when using only recycled waste as
drinking water, feed protein levels could not be reduced. Vitamin levels should not be reduced, but lJlineral levels could be. Feeding of antibiotics resulted in
growth stimulation similar to the stimulation of pigs
receiving fresh waler. (Cannon-East Central)

2871 -A2, F6
SAMPLERS FOR
RUNOFF WATERS,

MONITORING

·Department of Agricultural Engineering, Kansas
State University, Manhattan
H. L. Manges and C.C. Nixon

Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting, American Society or Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December 15-18, 1975, Paper No. 7f>.2562, 10 p. 4 fig, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Agricultural runorr. Sampling, Equipment, Design, Performance

A proportional sampler using short tubes to divide
runorr now was designed, built and tested at Kansas
State University. In laboratory tests, sampling ratio
became constant after decreasing with increasing
now rates for unsubmer~ed flow and was constant for
submerged now. Sampling ratio was quite variable
during field testing due to debris clogging the reservoir below the short tubes. A sampler using orifices
surrounded by short tubes in place or the short tubes
alone lor dividing now had a slightly better sampling
ratio for unsubmerged now and a constant sampling
ratio for submerged flow. Additional research and
.development is needed to perfect the design and construction or the proJ>!lrlionai sampler. However, it has
the potential for wide use in runoff monitoring when
perfected. (Merryman-East Central)

2872 - AB, C2, E2

RESPONSE OF ORCHARDGRASS TO
BROILER LITTER AND COMMER·
CIAL FERTILIZER. - -

is $114 975 annually, based on the value of PBW aU15
per to~. The liquid recovered from the PBW in the
dewatering process is very valuable as a fertilizer.
Merten stores the liquid in ponds and pumps it di·
rectly into his irrigation ditches. The estimated value
of nitrogen and phosphorus is $146,000. In areas where
the soil is low in potassium, the value of all three
elements could rise lo $250,000. The projections are
based on actual production data from Merten and on
estimates based on research findings by Corral and
others. <Cannon-East Central)

2B73 - Cl, C2, D2, E2, E3, Fl,
F6

PATHOCIDE SYSTEM TREATS RECYCLED MANURE,_
_____ _
calf News, Vol. 13, No. 11, p. 16, 42, Novemoer, 1975.
Descriptors: Chlorine, Potassium, Phosphorus, Fer-

~~iers: Processed bovine waste, Pathocide unit,
Pathocide chemical
Corral Industries of Phoenix, Arizona, has developed
8 Pathocide Unit which destroys pathogens and
stabilizes processed bovine waste <PBW). This ~nit,
fully automatic, meters food process grade chemicals
into the PBW. The unit also jointly meters chlorine
and pathocide chemicals into the solids. Chlorine pr<>vides initial fast pat~ogen ~II and the pa~hocide
chemical provides residual kill, thus stab1hzmg the
solids so they can be stored without composting or
healing. John Merten, of Merten Land and Cattle Co.,'
HottVllle, t.:all!orrua, has recently •'!stalled one. 01
these pathocide units. Merten feeds his cattle a high.
percentage of chopped hay and hay cubes. This high
roughage increases PBW recovery by approximately·
15 percent. The 3500 head ofcattle at his lot produce 21
tons of PBW (solids) for refeeding with a moisture
content of 70 percent. The projected value or the PBW

ODORS FROM LIVESTOCK MANURES,
Department of Agricultural Engineering. r>;ew York
Slate College of Agriculture and Life Sciences Cor'
nell University. Ithaca

A. T. Sobel
Information Bulletin 31, New York State College of
Agriculture and LifeSciences.October, 1973, 4 p. 4 fig.
Descriptors: Odor, Air pollution, New York. Livestock.

2874 - AB, Bl, B5, C2, E2

Identifiers: Odor control.

UTILIZATION OF ANIMAL WASTE AS
FERTILIZER,

Population expansion into non-urban areas has
caused the farmer to concern himself with odor prol>lems resulting from animal wastes. The two g~neral
categories of odor are: (I) source odors---Odors at the
point of origin and ( 2 l ambient odors---Odors distributed in the atmosphere. Animal waste odors arise
from bacterially produced gases such as ammonia
and hydrogen sulfide and from volatile organic compounds. Methods of controlling these odors include
ventilation, combustion, absorption, adsorption.
masking, and use of additives. Odor control by elimination of the source itself involves providing conditions in the manure unfavorable to the production or
odorous compounds. Such control methods incll!de
aeration, moisture removal, and good housekeeping
techniques. Each of the odor control methods is described in detail. (Cameron-East Central)

Ammai Sciences Department. Purdue University,
West Lafayette, Indiana
A. L. Sutton, J. V. Mannering, D. H. Bache, J. F.
Marten, and 0. 0. Jones
Publication ID-101, Cooperative Extension Service,
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana, 1975. 10
p. 3 fig, 6 lab.
Descriptors: Fertilizers: Crop response.
Identifiers: Land application, Application rates,
Waste management.

The purpose of this publication is to provide the lives·
lock producer with pertinent information concerning
Agronomy Departme~t. Agricurt~ra1 .Experiment handling, storage, and use of animal waste as a ferStation, Division of Agriculture, Uruvers1ty of Arkan- tilizer source. The following are discussed: ( 1) facsas, Fayetteville
tors which affect the nutrient value of waste, (2) nutL. H. Hileman
rient use by various types of crops, (3) how to deterRepart Series 207, Agricultural Experiment Station, mine waste application rates and the need for
Uruversityof Arkansas, Fayetteville, Apnl 1973, 18 p. 'supplementary fertilizer, (4) how to obtain an animal
4 fig, 9 tab. 13 rer.
waste analysis, (5) how to estimate the fertilizer potential of waste from a particular enterprise, and (6)
Descriptors: Orchardgrass, Fertilizers, Nutrients, suggestions for proper land application.
Arkansas, Application rates, pH.
(Merryman-East Central)
Identifiers: Broiler litter, Forage response.

The objective or this.study w~ to determine th~ effectiveness of broiler htter relative lo commercial fer·
tilizer as measured by the yield and chemical comPOS·
ition of orchardgrass lorage, and the effect on the
chemical properties of the fertilized soil. Broiler litter
at rates of 0, 2, 4, 6, an~~ tons per acre ~nd equivalent
amounts of N·P-K rert1l1zers were apphed annually to
the experimental site located In Benton Count~ in the
Ozark Highlands of Northwest Arkansas. Soil tests
made at the end of the three years of litter application
showed a depression of soil pH and available calcium.
·Soil tests should be used lo deter~ine li~e and rate of
lime applications needed to adjust soil pH and calcium levels. The 2· and 4-lon rates of broiler litter
supplied adequate plant nutrients for high lorage
yields and increased the levels of soil phosphorus and
potassium. (Cameron-East Central)

2B76 - A6, Dl, D2

2875 - AS, All, E2
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES TO
PREVENT ANIMAL HEALTH PROBLEMS ON FESCUE PASTURES
HEAVILY FERTILIZED WITH
POULTRY LITTER,
Associate Professor of Medicine and Surgery, College
of Veterinary Medicine, Georgia University, Athens
D.J. Williams, J. A. Stuedemann, and S. R. Wilkinson
Contribution from the Southern Branch, Soil and
Water Conservation Research Division, Agricultural
Research Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
February. 1972, 14 p.
Descriptors: Land disposal, Poultry, Litters, Management.
Identifiers: Grass telany, Fescue toxicity, Agalactia,
Fat necrosis, Nitrate toxicity.
This report presents current recommended management practices for prevention of various problems
associated with fertilization of fescue pastures with
manure litter. The animal health problems discussed
are essentially those associated with intensively
managed pastures. The problems discussed are:
grass tetany, rescue toxicity, agalactia (absence of
milk), fat necrosis, and nitrate toxicity. Prevention
techniques are ouUined as follows: I. Grass letany(a) Apply no more than 4 tons of poultry litter per acre
per year. ( b) Increase cow consumption of magnesium. (c) Correct soil deficiencies. (d) Avoid animal stress. 2. Fescue toxicity-(a) Apply no more
than 4 tons of poultry litter per acre per year. ( b)
Change pastures. (c) Use other grasses or legumes.
(d) Prevent accumulation of dead fescue. 3.
Agalactia-( a) Remove cows from pasture. ( b) Supplement grazing with grain and hay daily 4-6 weeks
before calving date. 4. Fat necrosis-(a) Apply no
more than 4 tons of poultry litter per acre per year. ( b)
Provide balanced source of minerals. (cl Use other
grasses and or legumes. 5. Nitrate toxicity-( a) Use
no more than 4 tons of poultry litter per acre per year.
(b) Delay use of suspected forage. (c) Use vitamin
and mineral supplements. (d) Avoid animal stress.
(Cannon-East Central)
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2B77- Al2,Cl,C2,D2,D3,E3
WASTE FEEDING FUTURE MAY
DEPEND ON TYPE OF PROCESS,
J. t;, Dendail, ed.
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47. No. 43, p. 14, October 20. 1975.

Descriptors: Cattle
Identifiers: Refeeding
According to Dr. L. M. Schake, Texas A&M University animal scientist, research has confirmed that
cattle wastes may be refed with success. Fresh ..-aste
should be obtained !or maximum nutrient availability. Furthermore, combination of fresh waste wilh
other feedstuffs to accomplish reconstitution, control·
led fermentation or chemical treatment generally
enhances nutrient availability and provides an oppor·
tunity to safeguard public health. The following factors must be kept in mind when considering refeeding
animal wastes: (1) Composition and contaminants
are highly variable, (2) High moisture and-<>r low
nutrient-containing wastes do not generally lend
themselves lo commercial milling and transportation
systems. (3) The Food and Drug Administration does
not today sanction waste refeeding, (4) Consumer acceptance of beef produced by waste refeeding may be
counterproductive to industry goals, (5) Economical
systems-handling and milling equipment for cattle
waste must be available, and ( 6) No closed system of
total waste refeeding has been developed allowing all
waste produced and harvested to be refed to an equal
number and typeofcatlle. (Merryman-East Central!

2B7B - B2, D3, Fl
DESIGN CRITERIA FOR TURBINE
AIR AERATION OF POULTRY
WASTES,

Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Department mAgricultural Engineer·
ing. Cornell University, Ithaca. New York 1485.l
A.G. Hashimoto and Y. R. Olen
Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting. American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December 15-18, 1975, Paper No. 75-4565, 25p. 6 fig. 3 tab,
21 ref.

Descriptors: Design, Equipment, Aeration, Poultry,
. Carbon, Nitrogen, Costs.
Identifiers: Turbine-air aeration system.
The most serious problem with rurrenUy available
aeration systems is their high energy requirements.

Because the turbine-air aeratim system (TAAS) has
about twice the oxygen transfer efficiency of oxidation ditches, researchers decided lo investigate the
applicability of TAAS to commercial livestock operations. Design criteria for TAAS were detennined for a
40,000 hen, egg-laying operatim. It was found that
aeration systems should be designed to provide sufficient oxygen to satisfy the carbonaceous and nit.rogenous demand. Systems providing J..25.150 percent
were found desirable to minimize tank costs and nitrogen losses. Solids retention time of 5 days was an
Ideal compromise between management, treatment
and ecmomlc constraints. Optimum mixed liquor
total solid!! concentrations were found to range between 2-3 percent. Annual cost for operating a
turbine-air system was about 213 that of a comparable
oxidation ditch system. Research still needs to be
done to find a means for eliminating high water requirements and foaming problems. (Cannon-East
Central)

2879 - All, C2, E3
A NOTE ON THE APPARENT DIGESTIBILITY OF ENERGY AND PROTEIN IN
DRIED
POULTRY
EXCRETA,
School of Agriculture
West Mains Road
Edinburgh, EH9 3JG
B. G. Lowman and D. W. Knight
Animal Production, Vol. 12, p. 52a-5211, 1970, 4 ref. 4
tab.
Descriptors: Energy, Proteins.Nutrition, Copper,
Nitrogen
lndentifiers: Dried poultry excreta. Digestibility. Refeeding
The apparent digestibility of dry matter, organic
mat~r. nitrogen, energy and copper in 5 diets cootammg ~100 percent dried poultry excreta was determined in order to gauge the wastes nutritional
value. Each diet was fed to4 wether sheep in a trial of
randomized block design. The dried poultry excreta
1111pplied 20 21 percent apparently digestible crude
protein and approximately 1·57 or 1·74 Meal of
metabolizable energy per kg dry matter. While the
copper content was found lo be almost double that of
barley, it was concluded that (as far as copper levels
was concerned) dried poultry excreta was safe for
ruminants and a cheap source of protein. More work
is needed to ascertain accurately the metaboliza ble
·energy of the material. (Merryman-East Central)

.2880 - A3, A4, Bl, Fl,
CONTROL OF WATER POLLUTION
FROM CROPLAND VOLUME I - A
MANUAL FOR GUIDELINE DEVELOPMENT,
_

FEEDING TH 6040 TO CHICKENS:
EFFECT ON LARVAL HOUSE FLIES
IN MANURE AND DETERMINATION
OF RESIDUES IN EGGS,
Chemical and Hiophysical Control Lab .. Agricultural
Environmental Quality Institute. Agricultural Research Service, Beltsville, Maryland 20705
R. W. Miller. C. Corley. and K. R. Hill.
Journal of Economic Entomology. Vol. 68. No. 2. p.
181-182, April 15, 1975. 2 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: Feeds, Insecticides, Poultry
Identifiers: Fly control. Thompson-Hayward 6040,
Residues. Harmful effects
Studies were conducted utilizing Thompson-Hayward
(TH) 6040 to determine its effects on house fly larvae
in manure and its retention in chicken tissues and

eggs. Fourteen laying hens were fed commercial type
rations for 18 weeks. TH 6040 was added to the ration
at a level ol 50 ppm for 3 weeks. Amounts of Til 6040
were halved each succeeding 3 weeks so that in the
final 3 weeks the chickens received only 1.6 ppm.
Composite manure samples were taken from treated
chickens and from a control group on Monday. Wednesday and Friday of each week. Both samples were
put into four 200.g cups and seeded with 25 laboratory
house fly larvae. Also. during the third week of each
period. eggs were collected from the treated chickens
for residue analysis. Eggs were separated by shell
color. Minimum concentrations of Til 6040 needed lo
completely kill houseflies fell between 12.5 and 6.2
ppm. At 12.5 and 6.2 ppm treatment levels .. 30 and .23
ppm of TH 6040, respectively. were retained in the
brown eggs and 1.0 and .55 ppm. respectively. were
retained in white eggs. At each feeding level, concentrations in white eggs were about twice as high as those
in brown eggs, probably due to differences in feed
intake, egg production. or metabolism of the 2 breeds
of chickens tested. The use of TH 6040 as a feed additive depends on finding formulas that. will ~use a
greater portion of 11 to pass out of the chicken without
being absorbed. (Cannon-East Central)

2882 - AB, B5, C2, C3, E2

2883-A4,AS,A6,A7,A8,All,
Al2,Al3,Bl,Cl,C2,E2,E3,

F4
FARM ANIMAL MANURES: AN
OVERVIEW OF THEIR ROLE IN THE
MiRICULTURAL ENVIRONMENT
Department of Soils and Plant Nutrition, Calilor:ua
University, Davis
J. Azevedo and P. R. Stout
California Agricultural Experiment Station Extension Service Manual 44. University of California, Berkeley. August. 1974. 109 p. 27 fig, 29 tab. 4-01 ref.
Descriptors: Fann wastes. Agriculture. California.
Chemical properties. Physical properties, Decomposition. Environmental effects. Fertilizers. Fuels.
Waste disposal.
This publication presents an overview of the status 01
livestock manures, their interrelationship with soci·
'ety as well as agriculturists. the problems they
create. and the possibilities they offer as sources of
energy and of soil enrichment. Specific 19Pics discuss~ are: I 1l animal manures in California. (2) quantity of manure produced by domestic animals, (3)
chemical and physical characteristics of manures
l 4 l decomposition of manures. (5) nuisance factors of
manures. ( 6) effects of manure on water quality and
water-body ecology, ( 7) animal manures as factors in
disease transmission, (8) prejudices regarding use of
animal manures. ( 9) fertilization with manures. ( 10)
manure as a soil amendment. and O I) alternative
uses of !flanures. (Cannon· East Central)

2884 - AB, All, B2, B3, C2,.
E2
DAIRY CATTLE MANURE-ITS EFFECT ON YIELD AND QUALITY OF
COASTAL BERMUDAGRASS,
Soil Scientist. U. S. Department of Agriculture, Auburn, Alabama
Z. F. Lund. B. D. Doss. and F. E. Lowry
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 4, No. 3, p.
353-362. July·September, 1975. 7 fig. 3 tab, 11 ref.

EFFECT OF INCUBATION AND CONTACT WITH SOIL ON MICROBIAL
AND NITROGEN CHANGES IN
POULTRY MANURE,

Descriptors: Dairy industry, Crop response, Coastal
bermudagrass. Nitrogen. Solid wastes. Liquid
wastes.
Identifiers: Land application, Yield.

Department of Agronomy, Georgia University
Athens 30602
J. Giddens and A. M. Rao
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 4, No. 2, p.
27f>.278, 1975. 1 fig, 8 tab, 10 ref.

Three years of experimental tests were designed to
define the quantities of solid or liquid manure that
may be applied to a sod without impairing yield or
quality of forage produced. Coastal bermudagrass
wl!s used as a test crop because it utilizes large quanllties of nitrogen. thus minimizing the possibility of
groundwater contamination. The average N, P. and K
content of the manure. based on 20 samples per year.
was shghtly under2percentN, ¥.z to2(.I percent P. and
shghtly over 1 percent Kon an oven-dry (65"C) basis.
Liquid manure was more effective than solid manure
at an equivalent rate for forage production the first
year. Accumulations from continuing applications at
the 45 metric tons ha-• year·' rate produced excellent
yields of high quality forage the second year on the
loamy sand and the third year on the sandy loam.
.Rates of 45 metric tons ha-' year-• can be used for 3
years without impairing forage quality. Three years'
application of manure at rates of 90 and 135 metric
tons ha-' year-' was detrimental to the forage. It was
felt that application of 135 metric tons ha-• year-• over
a period of years could produce Coastal bermudagrass forage with levels of nitrate exceeding tolerance
levels for ruminant animals. (Cameron-East Central)

Descriptors: Incubation, Colifonns, Bacteria, Fungi,
Nitrogen, Environmental effects.
Identifiers: Land application, Poultry litter, Ammonia volatilization.

Contamination of the environment from poultry manure is often related to the changes that occur in the
material during handling. 'Ibis study involves some of
the microbial and chemical changes in poultry manure. especially nitrogen, that may result from
methods of handling. The following laboratory treatments were used lo determine microbial changes in
manure: 40 g poultry litter; 30 g soil plus IO g poultry
litter; 40 g fresh poultry droppings; 30 g soil plus 10 g
fresh poultry droppings; and 40 g soil alone. The
mate~ials were either mixed with or surface applied
Engineering and agronomic techniques to control to sot~. M01sture was added to approximate field
sediment, nutrient, and pesticide losses from cropcapacity. The "mixed" treatments were incubated at
land were identified, described, and evaluated.
28'C for3, 7, 14, 21. and 28days. It was concluded from
Methodology was developed to enable a user to iden- these experiments that: (I) Ammonia formed in poultify the potential sources or pollutants, select a list of t~ manure has a ~rastic effect on reducing the relaappropriate demonstrated controls, and perform tive numbers of micro-organisms present, including
economic analyses for final selection of controls. The total cohfonns, (2) Less rutrates may be formed in
information is presented in the form. of regional m~ps.
soil by frequent manure applications than less fredecision flow charts, tables, and brier techrucal high- quent applications at the same total rate, (3) surface
lights. (Stewart-USDA>
application or manure results in NH- volatilization
. and hence formation of less soil NO .Jth~n when incorporated, and (4) Rapid drying of poultry manure results in less volatilization of NH, than slow drying.
·2881 - A9, All. AI2, D2, F6
(Cameron-East Central)
Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Department of
.
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
B. A. Stewart, D. A. Woolhiser, W. H. Wischmeier, J.
H. Caro, and M. H. Frere
Environmental Protection Agency Report No. EPA600-2-75-026a, July, 1975, 111 p. 40 fig, 21 tab.
LJescript~rs: Water pollution, Agricultural runoff,
Pesticides, Nutrients, Non-point source pollution,
Farm wastes, Hydrology, Sediment control, Erosion.
0
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2885 - All, B2, Fl
HYDRAULIC CLEANING OF A NEW·
~EEF-FLOORING SYSTEM,
~gricultural Experiment Station, Iowa Siate University, Ames
G. B. Parker, R. J. Smith, and H. L. Self
Presented at the 1975 Wil)ler Meetimz. American Soc-

iety of Agricultural Engineer~ <:hicago. Illinois. December J.>18, 1975, Paper No. i:>--t55S. 13 p. 7f1g, 1 tab,

timization, Kansas State University, Manhattan,
Kansas. December, 1974, 54 p. 14 fig. 10 tab. 9 ref.

5 ref.
Descriptors: Confinement pens, Design, Costs, Performance, Iowa
Identifiers: Hydraulic cleaning
An iMovative approach to hydraulically handling
confinement beef-cattle wastes was developed at
Iowa State University Allee Experimental Farm,
Newell Iowa. A·syslem was constructed ol precast,
hollow-Core fiat slabs with slots in the top sides of the
cores to allow flushing. The flush water passes
through the flumes into a collection channel which
empties into an anaerobic lagoon. Lagoon liquor nows
through a plastic pipe into a wet well. Pumps in a
nearby dry well pull from the wet '"ell to recycle
water back to the building. The cost or the flooring
system, including transportation and foundation preparation was less than $2.50 per square foot. The
recycle ~ystem and flushing devices added another
$2500. Winier operation of the system proved to be
problem-free. At present, no definite conclusions can
be drawn concerning differences in cattle performance among different flooring systems. Performance on all floors appears to be equal.
(Merryman-East Central)

2886 - All, Bl, C2, E3, Fl
RECYCLED MANURE - PRACTICAL
SILAGE,

Beef, Vol.12, No. 1, p. 12-13, September, 1975. 2 fig, 1
tab.
Descriptors: Recycling, Feedlots, Cattle, Silage,
Economics, Nutrients, Energy, Fertilizers, Iowa.
Identifiers: Refeeding.
Al a recent cattle feeder meeting, nutritionist Wise
Burroughs described the Iowa State Method for turning manure into silage. Cattle are kept on solid concrete floors where manure and urine collect. Twice a
week the material is removed. To aid in picking up
moisture, ground corn cobs or chopped stover is
spread on the floor a few hours before removal by the
tractor-mounted loader that scrapes up the material.
The material is then combined with whole plant com
silage, cane molasses and ground corn and is mixed in
a well scrubbed firul type manure spreader for unloading in a bunker silo. In the Iowa State experiment,
the material was left in the silo 4 months and then used
in feeding trials. Burroughs said that the excreta silage was "indistinguishable from whole com silage,
except that it had no whole grain in it." It had no
. offensive odor and the cattle ate it readily. The experiments were only at the 98-day point at the time of
Burroughs' report. Key conclusions were: ( 1) Ensiled
excreta has nutritional value and can supply the pr~
tein and minerals neede<j by cattle when used in
.com-silage type ration, (2) At present prices, excreta
silage gives no economic advantage. ( 3) The material
is better than necessary for brood cows and appears to
be safe at recycljng rates o~ 50 percent or more, and
(4) Chemicalfy, it's about like medium quality hay.
Bart Cardon, at another recent cattle feeder meeting,
gave less enthusiastic endorsement of refeeding manure. Cardon felt that solids in feedlot waste were less
valuable than barley straw. He felt that the liquid part
of the wastes was more valuable but that separating
the nutrients from the wastes was uneconomical and
that disposing of the solids was still a pollution problem. Cardon also criticized recycling of wastes as
fertilizers, oil, gas, or electricity for economic
reasons. (Merryman-East Central)

Descriptors: Elutriation, Manure, Ash. Fluidized

bed.

Experiments were made with a fluidized bed simulation unit to observe bed behavior under operating
conditions approximating those estimated for the
manure pyrolysis process. Under selected conditions,
the bed operated as a slugging bed; however. addition
of Koch static mixers to the bed broke up the gas slug
and reduced bed fluctuations. Elutriation rate data
were obtained for sand, manure, and ash and were
compared to existing elutriation correlations. Although agreement between the experimental values,
and the correlations were poor, the correlations were
found to be in error for the smaller particle sizes. An
extrapolation procedure was developed which gave
improved agreement for smaller particle sizes.
(Cannon-East Central)

2890 - AS, C2, E2, Fl
MANURE CAN COMPETE WITH
<;OMMERCIAL FERTILIZER,
J. F. Blair
Feedlot Management, Vol.17, No. 7, p. 20, July, 1975.

Descriptors: Fertilizers, Feedlots, Texas. Rates of
application, Nitrogen. Salts.
Identifiers: Land application.

2888- A4, F2
WETZEL V. A. DUDA AND SONS (ACTION BY RIPARIAN PROPERTY
OWNERS TO ENJOIN WATER POLLUTION TO LAKE FROM FARMING
OPERATIONS),
306 So. 2d 533-534 (4th D.C.A. Fla. 1975)
Descriptors: Trespass. Judicial decisions. Water pollution, Lakes, Farm wastes, Common law, Legal aspects, Riparian rights, Equity, Land tenure, Water
law, Water pollution sources, Florida, Riparian land,
Wastes, Farms, Chemical wastes, Agricultural
chemicals, Chemicals
Identifiers: Injunctive relief, Intentional torts, Nuisance (Legal aspects), Hazardous substances ( Pollution), Non-point sources (Pollution)
Plaintiffs, riparian property owners on a lake,
brought an action against a nearby farming operation
for an injunction to abate water pollution and for
damages. Defendants were polluting the lake by discharging noxious chemical and other substances
from a nearby fanning operation. PlaintHfs alleged
that their riparian rights were injured by the defendant's creation of a nuisance, that defendants
breached their duty to conduct their farming operation in such a manner as not to injure plaintiffs, that
the defendants were engaging in a continuing trespass, and that the actions of the defendants were will·
ful and malicious. The trial court dismissed the action
for failure to exhaust their administrative remedies
under the Environmental Protection Act. The Fourth
District Court of Appeal of Florida reversed and remanded holding that the action was predicated on the
right to abate nuisance, continuing trespass. and continuing breach of duty; therefore, the property own·
ers were not required to exhaust administrative remedies before seeking injunctive relief.
(Fernandez-Florida) (Abstract onlyl

"2889 · A3, AB, C2, E2
NUTRIENT LOSSES IN SURF ACE
RUNOFF FROM WINTER SPREAD
MANURE,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Wisconsin
University. Madison
J.C. Converse, G. D. Bubenzer, and W. H. Paulson
Presented at the 1975 Annual Meeting. American Society of Agricultural Engineers, University. of California, Davis, 1975, Paper No. 7!">-2035, 11 p. lf1g. 6 tab, 10
ref.

2887 - Dl, F6

Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Nutrients, Precipitation.
Identifiers: Nutrient losses, Land spreading.

Departrn.ent of Chemical Engineering, Kansas State
Uruversity. Manhattan
c. R. Engler, W. P. Walawender, and L._T. Fan
Report No. 62, Institute for Systems Design and Op-

Nutrient losses from 10 alfalfa fields were monitored
for 3 yeais. These-fields~were 3:0 m by 13.2 ~and had
slopes ranging from 10 to 12 percent. Dairy cattle
manure was applied to2ofthefields in the fall, wmter,
and spring of ~ach year_._ The remaining 4 fields had no

ELUTRIA TION OF MANURE AND
ASH IN A FLUIDIZED BED,

nutrients added. Runoff was collected from the [iela>
at the end of each runoff event and daily durini.: snow
melting periods. The average amount of rainfall for
the three years was 105.4 cm, 107.8 cm, and 108 8 cm
respectively. About 12 percent of this was snow. The
average runoff was 13.6cm in the control field. 7.3 cm
in the fall field, 10.4cm in the winter field, and 10.Scm
in the spring field. The reason for the greater runoff in
the control field was that it had less ground cover and
fewer earthworms than did the manured ploL~ There
were no significant differences in nutrient losses in
the test fields and in the control fields, although yearly
variations were exhibited. (Cannon-East Central l
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Texas High Plains feedlots are now selling their manure for use as fertilizer. Dr. B. A. Stewart examines
the pros and cons of using such wastes on croplands.
Factors to be considered before buying feedlot waste
are: (1) price comparison between manure and fertilizer, (2) soil type, (3) kinds of crops, and (4) amount
of irrigation water. Six tons of dry feedlot waste will
make available about 120 pounds of nitrogen the first
year, and this is about the amount needed on irrigated
crops. The second year the available nitrogen drops to
45 percent, 8 percent, and 4 percent the following
years. Because there is no economical way lo apply
manure to get the exact amount of nitrogen needed,
Stewart recommends that farmers apply 10 tons
every third year where available and supplement this
with commercial fertilizer the following 2 years. This
would prevent the dangers associated with applying
too much manure-nitrate build-up, salt build-up, and
stunting of crops. While heavier soils effectively
utilize the nitrogen in manure. more porous soils
utilize phosphorus as well. Stewart estimates that ~
steers will produce enough manure lo cover an acre at
the rate of 10 Ions. (~annorrEasl Central l

2891 - AS, Cl, E2, F6
DETACHMENT OF SOIL AGGREGATES BY SIMULATED RAINFALL
FROM HEAVILY MANURED SOILS
IN EASTERN NEBRASKA, . _
_
Professor of Agronomy, Nebraska Agricultural l'X·
periment Station, Lincoln
.
A. P. Mazurak, L. Chesnin, and A. E. Ttarks
Soil Science Society of America Proceedings, Vol. 39.
No. 4, p. 732-736, July-August, 1975. 3 fig, 3 tab, 13 ref.
Descriptors: Soil aggregates, Rainfall. Environmerr
tal effects, Soils. Nebraska.
Identifiers: Land application.
A field experiment was established to measure ( H the
detachment of soil particles and aggregates by s1mu·
lated rainfall as affected by various am.ounL~ of manure applied annually, (2) the size d1stnbut1on o[
aggregates and particles in the splash. and (3) penet·
rometer resistance of crust formed on the surf ace by
the impact of waterdrops. Effects of incorporating
manure into the soil by disk plowing to depths of 10, 20.
and 30 cm on stability of soil mass was measured
under simulated rainfall conditions. It was found
that: (1) Aggregates from .manured pl.ots were sepa·
rated more easily by the impact of simulated ramdrops because of reduced cohesion in these aggregates as compared to those from nonmanured plots.
(2) The aggregates from manured soils were less
dense than those from nonmanured soils because of
the low density of the manure. Therefore, less energy
was required for detachment of the aggregates with
manure from the soil surface as compared to aggregates witliou( manure. ( 3) Soil crust strength was
reduced by the additions of manure. The protective
seal on the surface did not form readily and the
amount of soil detachment by simulated raindrops
remained large. (Cameron-East Central)

2892 ~All, C2, C3, E3, F2
DPW STILL HAS TO BE SOLD,

C. Hartman
Poultry Digest, Vol. 34, No. 401, p. 276, July, 1975.

.K.

Descriptors: Feeds, California
Identifiers: Dehydrated Poultry Waste, Marketing,
Public reaction
Despite the fact that dehydrated poultry waste
(DPW) is a low cost method of putting extra pounds on
cattle, poultry men have found very little market for
their product. California approved the use of DPW in
cattle feeds in July, 1974, and since then four firms
have been licensed to produce it. Two of the four firms
have found a market for DPW, but livestock feeders
are in no hurry to buy it. They are afraid of the public
reaction to the waste. The feedlots that do use DPW
feed only a5percentratio, farlessthanhoped for. The
big problems with DPW at present are high bacterial
levels, high concentrations of lead, copper, selenium,
and ash and low protein value. The manure must be
.dried within 24 hours after being produced to keep
down bacteria. Spores that are resistant to drying
temperatures carry over to the finished product.
Even though DPW is a valuable ruminant feed it will
be difficult to overcome public reaction. (CannonEast Central J

2893 - All, E3, Fl
CHICKEN MANURE: WORTH ITS
WEIGHT IN CORN,

V. Ehmke
Progressive Fanner, Vol. 90, No. 6, p. 19, June, 1975. 1
fig.

The manure was diluted with equal parts water giving
a volatile solids concentration of about 6.5 pen:ent.
Loading rates ranged from 4.18 to 10.28 kg VS1m• of
digester volume. Gas yield ranged from 1.53 to US m•
gas/I'll' reactor volume for the mesophilic and from
1.04 to 2.34 m• gas1m• reactor volwnP. for the thermophilic digester. Average percent CH., ranged from
53.1 to 57.2 percent for the mesophilic digester and
from 49.2 to54. l percent for thethermophilicdigester.
Gas yield ranged from .801 to .9'24 m•Jkg VS destroyed
for the mesophilic digester and from .657 to .792 m•/kg
VS destroyed for the thermophilic digester. The percent volatile solids reduction dropped from 41.8 per. cent at 15 day detention lime for feces-urine-straw
mixture to29percent at the 10.4daydetention time for
feces-urine mixture for the mesophilic digester. For
the thermophllic digester, percent VS reduction
dropped from 40.8 percent at IS day detention time for
the feces to 28. 9 percent for S.2 day detention time for
the feces-urine mixture. Over 95 percent of the total
nitrogen was accounted for in the effluent. Average
NH~N ratio of manure was .30. Average NHJ/I'N
ratio of effluent was .42. Over 91 percent of the total
phosphorus and potassium were recovered in the
effluent. NH,'in the off gas ranged from an average of
.0075 to .014 m/l of gas. H.S in the off gas ranged from
an average of .79 to2.55 mgtl of gas. Methogenic bacteria numbers averaged ID' and 10" in the mesophilic
and thermophilic digesters, respectively, during the
evaluation of the feces-urine mixture. Net energy,
based on percent of gross energy, ranged from 67 to 74
percent for the mesophilic digester and from a minus
to 44 percent for the thermophilic digester.
(Converse-Wisconsin University; Merryman, ed.)

2~!)5

- A2, A6, ·Bl, B2, B3, B4,

E2, Fl, F2

Descriptors: Feeds, Poultry, Economics.
Identifiers: Poultry litter, Silage.
Some cattlemen in North Georgia have found that
'finishing cattle on poultry litter silage (PLS) is the
cheapest way to get their animals to market. Daniel
Whitlock and his brother-in-law Dennis Nichols of
Toccoa, Georgia, have found that they can cut their
feeding costs to about 16 cents per pound of gain by
feeding PLS with com silage. When their cattle reach
about 800 pounds, they gradually add hammered com
until the ration Is 60 percent corn. At this ratio, the
average cost of gain is about 33 cents per pound. Roy
Holtzclaw, of Cumming, Georgia, finishes his cattle
on com silage and high-moisture com but feeds dry
poultry litter and PLS for low cost gains before the
cattle go into the lot. During the last year, Holtzclaw
has been ensiling the litter in a trench silo. Instead of
mixing the litter and corn in one silo, he keeps one silo
for litter only. Holtzclaw is convinced this is the best
way to feed the litter and lo make low cost gains on his
catUe. (Cannon-East Central)

2894 - C2, D2, D3, E3, F6
DAIRY MANURE DEGRADATION
UNDER MESOPHILIC AND THERMOPHILIC TEMPERATURES,

Agrirultural Engineering "oepartment,_Colle~e of ~g
ricultural and Life Sciences, W1sconsm University.
Madison
J.C. Converse, J. G. Zeikus, R. E. Graves, and G. W.
Evans
Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Olicago, Illinois, December 15-18, 1975, Paper No. 7f>.4540, 16p. I fig, 7 tab,
15 ref.
Descriptors: Dairy iudustry, Wast~ .treatmen~.
Temperature, Degradahon .1d~mpos1t1on). Chemical properties, Anaerobic digestion. .
Identifiers: Loading rates, Detention times.
Anaerobic degradation studies for maximum
methane ji·roouction were conducted al :JS degrees
and 60 degrees C on 3 types of dairy cattle_ manure at
different detention times. The3 types of da1ry manure
and detention times were: feces-15daysat35degrees
and 60 degrees C; feces-urine-straw - !5 da)'.s at 35
degrees and 60 degrees C; and feces-unne mixture 10.4 days at 35 degrees C and 6.2 davs at 60 degrees C.

c

AN ECONOMIC APPRAISAL OF ALTERNATIVE DAIRY WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS DESIGNED
FOR POLLUTION CONTROL,
Agricultural Economist. Farm Production
Economics Division, Economic Research Service.
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Michigan State University
J. B. Johnson. C. R. Hoghmd. and B. Buxton
Journal of Dairy Science. Vol. 56. p. 1354-1366, October. 1973. 8 tab. 27 ref.
Descriptors: Dairy industry. Economics. Agricultural runoff, Feedlots. Confinement pens, Liquid
wastes.
Identifiers: Waste management. Land spreading.
Enforcement of existing and proposed legal environmental controls will necessitate adjustments in manure handling practices on many dairy farms in the
United States. The cost of these adjustments will depend on dairy herd size a!"I type of pr()\luctioi:i system
currently in use. Stanchion or stanchion-switch systems generally would have an excercise lot and/or a
feeding lot exposed to precipitation. Runoff can be
controlled by diverting around lots uncontaminated
waters from areas above the lots and directing lot
runoff into a detention facility. Similar control
facilities could be used for open-lot housing systems.
Runoff from manure spreading operations can be reduced by applying manure to soils only twice a year.
Each measure mentioned requires the addition of a
storage facility. Open-lot systems which use a tractor
scraper-loader-spreader system for daily manure
spreading can add a storage facility or can convert to
a tractor scraper-lagoon-aerator-irrigation system.
Covered housing systems which currently use solid
manure handling systems C!UI usually .add storage
facilities to elimmale daily field spreadmg. Covered
housing using liquid manure handling ~ystems can
add a mechanical scraper to the convenuonal tractor
scraper-storage-loader-liquid-spreader. To elimina~
field odor problems in liquid ~~ure spreadmg. soil
injector units can be added to hqu1d spreaders. So~e.
of these adjustments will reduce costs. but most will
increase costs and reduce net dairy income ..
•(Cannon-East Centrall

2896 - Bl, B2, E4
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HYDRAULIC MANURE REMOVAL
FROM DAIRY FACILITIES.

Extension· Agricultural Engineer, Cooperative Ex·
tension Service, Washington State University,
'Pullman
R. E. Hermanson and M. H. Ehlers
Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December 15-18.1975, Paper No. 75-45S4, 9 p. l tab, lref.
Descriptors: Design, Dairy Industry, Hydraulic systems, Economics, Performance.
Identifiers: Manure removal.
Design details of flushing systems for four dairies 1n·
Washington are described. Information gathered was
quantity of water used, head of water In flush tanks,'
gate size, alley slope, alley width, alley length, curb
height, volume of manure-water storage tank or la·
goon and frequency of flushing. The 3 dairies using
nush' tanks had an average flushing water use of 317,
liters per cow per day. The performance was not any
better for the high flush tanks than for the low nush
tanks which doubled as a source of drinking water. Of
the limited sizes studied, flushing gate size was unimportant to the performance of the flushing system .
The 3 percent alley slope of the 3 systems using flushing tanks was steep enough to provide velocity to.
clean the alleys. The I ~cent _alley slope of. the
pumped-flushing system with recU"culatton requU"ed
more flushing water. The system used 3,028 liters per
cow per day with 4 dally flushings. The recirculated,
settled manure water was satisfactory as flushing
water and had only a slight odor. The dairy waste.
fiber removed from the settling tank served as an
acceptable source of fr-stall bedding. Concrete
storage tanks are more expensive than lagoons because of the large volume ofliquid manure generated
by a flush system. The great water requirement for
flushing and the large storage requirement make the
recirculation of flushing water an attractive alternative. (Cameron-East Central I

2897 - A3, AB, C2, E2
EFFECT OF SOIL-INCORPORATED
DAIRY CATTLE MANURE ON
RUNOFF WATER QUALITY AND
SOIL PROPERTIES,
Soll Scientist, U.S. Department of Agriculture. Auburn. Alabama 36830
F. L. Long, Z. F. Lund. and R. E. Hermanson
Journal of Environmental Quality. Vol. 4. No. 2, p.
163-166, 1975. 3 fig. 6 tab. 14 ref.

Descriptors: Agricultural runoff. Nitrates. Biochemical oxygen demand.
Identifiers: Land applicatim. Soil properties, Rye,
Millet.
A study was made on .04 ha plots of Norfolk sandy
loam to determine the effects of cattle manure appli- ·
cation on the quality of runoff water and soil proper-'
ties. Gahi-1 pearl millet and Abruzzi rye were grown
separately on 2 plots each. Manure was applied to 2
plots at rates of 45 metric tons per ha on a dry rate
basis for 3 years. The 2 check plots received 450 kg N,
160 kg P. and 180 kg K ha- 1 year-•. The BOD of the
runoff water from manured plots did not exceed that
of the control plots. The nitrate levels of runoff water
from manured plots were affected very little by either
application and all values were less than 5 mg per
liter. Nitrates increased slightly in the top 90 cm of the
manured plots; organic nitrogen increased only to a·
depth of 15 cm. Nitrate accumulated in millet forage
above the safe level for feeding cattle. but not in the
rye forage. Soil pH was increased to a range of 5.7 to
6.6 to a depth of 60 cm by manure application. Organic
matter decomposed fairJy_rafidJy.m:d at.the end.of 3
years only 38 percent o the aprlied carbon:
rematnecl. 'l'hese results mct1cate tnat a teast 4b mel· ric tons per ha of dairy cattle manure can be disposed
of on a Norfolk sandf loam by incorporation Into the
surface 15 cm of soi for a period of at least 3 years
without any appreciable effect on the quality of runoff
water or soil. (Cannon-East Central)

2898 - A6, B2, D3, Fl

LIVESTOCK WASTE LAGOONS,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Purdue University, Ithaca, New York
D. D. Jones and A. L. Sutton
Department of Agricultural Engineering Mimeo,
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana, 1974, 12
p. 6 fig .. 2 tab.
Descriptors: Design, Lagoons, Livestock, Costs.

This paper establishes guidelines for the proper design and management of livestock waste lagoons. A
lagoon must be large enough to provide sufficient dilution water and detention time so that the bacteria
can decompose the manure. Wastes from different
species of livestock require different quantities of water. Lagoon depth is dependent upon the type of
equipment available for excavation. Anaerobic and
mechanically aerated lagoons should be as deep as
possible while a second stage lagoon should be no
deeper than &-8 feet. Lagoons should be located adjacent to or near the source of wastes and as far away
from the farm home as practical and where prevailing breezes carry odors away from the house. A diversion terrace should be uphill from the lagoon to prevent excess surface runoff from .filling the lagoon._Six
to eight-inch sewer pipe with dnven masonary Joints
works well for lagoon inleL~ and outlets. Construction
costs can be minimized by using a cut-and·fill
technique and building a large portion or the lagoon
above ground. Settling basins on the basis of I cubic
foot of settling basin volume for each 12 square feet of
lot area. The Soil Conservation Service and extension
· personnel can f)rovide more specific information.
Fourteen lagoon management guidelines are listed in
this paper and also a.ddresses wher.e publications can
be obtained concernmg lagoon design and operation.
(Cameron-East Centrall

2899 - Dl, D3, E3

DRYING OF DUNG-WATER BY
BIOGEN RELEASED HEAT. CONTRIBUTION TO THE NONPOLLUTING DISPOSAL OF WASTE FROM
ANIMAL MASS BREEDING STATIONS,
A. V. Hirschheydt.
Wasser und Boden, Vol. 26, No. 8, p. 227-229, 1974, 2
fig., 5 tab, 2 ref.
Descrii::flrs: Drying, Germany,. Waste treatment,
waste disposal evaporation, Fer!lhzers.
Identifiers: Composting.
Manure from livestock raising establishments was
digested together with sifting remains from trash
compost alter intense mixing. In the experiments, 70
to85 percent of the original water contents was evapGrated. The lurther composting not only made the
liquid dung spreadable, but led to an extensive decomposition of useful matenals latent m the trash
compo;.;. From extremely aqueous manure, a larger
amount and good quality or dry fertilizer resulted.
.(Text in German) (Solid Waste Retrieval System)

2900 - A2, A5, B4, El

EFFECT OF CATTLE FEEDY ARD
RUNOFF ON SOIL INFILTRATION
RATES,
u. s. Department of Agriculture Water Quality Man-

agement Laboratory, Durant, Oklahoma
o. R. Lehman and R. N. Clark
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 4, No. 4, p.
437-439, October-December, 1975. 5 lig., 6 ref.

permeability. It was fount! that infiltration rates
changed most notably with the buried soil, where the
rate decreases from 5 cm hour for clear water, to
less than 0.006 cm hour for the synthesized runoll.
The addition of the synthesized leedyard runoff
quickly reduced infiltration rates in both the laboratory cores and field basins. Rates were reduced to less
than 0.006 cm hour in 14 to 20 days in all cores and
basins receiving the runoff. Sealing was attributed to
clogging at or near the surface because the initial
inr-1tratlon rate was restored when the top 2cmof soil
was removed. For basins constructed in porous soil
material, clay liners decreased the time required for
sealing, but did not necessarily-clfange the degree of
sealing. One main benefit of a clay liner would be to
decrease the total volume of water infiltrated.
l Cameron-East Central I

2901 - Bl, Fl

EXPERIENCES WITH WATER RELEASE DEVICES FOR FLUSHING
GUTTERS,
Extension Agricultural Engineer, Kansas State University. Manhattan
J.P. Murphy, M. D. Schrock, and J. K. Koelliker
Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December 15-18, 1975, Paper No. 75-4553, 13 p., 10 fig., 5
ref.
Descriptors: Equipment, Liquid wastes, Waste storage, Siphons, Costs.
Identifiers: Flushing, Dump tanks, Water release,
Swine.
The concept of flushing animal waste from confinement buildings is rapidly gaining acceptance, particularly in the swine industry. Two different water
release devices were investigated for flushing gutter
applications-an automatic tipping and righting
dump tank and a sell-priming 15 inch diameter
siphon. Field testing ol the siphons revealed five phases of operation during the discharge of the storage
volume 475 gallons-Phase I-Purging of air from under
the bonnet which takes two seconds; Phase
~tablish:nent or full flow. which requires about
eight seconds; Phase ~maximum flow, which is sustained lor about 8 seconds until the air-bleed hole is
exposed; Phase ~then begins and continues until air
is sucked in under the bonnet and the siphoning action
is broken-about 12 seconds, and Phase 5-requires
about two minutes to bleed air into the bonnet to
equalize the air pressure and water level inside and
outside the bonnet. The total costs for materials for
each siphon was about $80. Dump tanks have been
used for years to release water to flushing gutters.
There are th1 c'f points on the tank that are of great
importance in understanding how the tank dumpsthe center of gra\'ily of the empty tanks, the pivot
point and the center of gravity or the water itself.
Figures show the installation and operation of the two
water releasing devices. (Cameron-East Central)

2902 - Bl, D3, Fl
ENGINEERING AND ECONOMIC
ASPECTS OF FARM DIGESTERS,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, MissouriColumbia University, Columbia
D. M. Sievers, J. R. Fischer, N. F. Meador, C. D.
Fulhage and M. D. Shanklin
Presented at the 1975 Winier Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December l:>-18, 1975, Paper No. 7!">-4541, 11 p.. 4 fig., 3
tab, 5 ref.

Descriptors: Cattle •. Feedlots, Agricultural runoff,
Infiltration rates, Smls, Groundwater pollution.

Descriptors: Aerobic digestion, Anaerobic digestion,
Economics, Design, Waste treatment, Anaerobic lagoon, Minnesota.
Identifiers: Swine, Oxidation ditch, Confinement
buildings.
·

A compact clay soil from a playa lake and a relatively
porous blocky, buried soil, both representative of
feedyard runoff holding basins in the Texas High
Plains were treated with clear water and synthesizM
feedya'rd runoff to test the effects ol runoff on soil

The University of Missouri-Columbia in the early
spring or 1975 began construction of a new swine conf in.ef!len t research complex consisting ol five
bu1ldmgs-laboratory, gestation, farrowing, nursery
and finishing buildings. Management structures that
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were installed included pits, gutter flushing, oxidation ditches, and anaerobic lagoons. Study objectives
were ( 11 to build a farm·si>.e amierobic digester using
construcllon techmques and materials available to
practicing farmers, and t21 to gain some practical
knowledge of the management problems or such a
unit. The linishing building housed 320 hogs over a
slotted floor. Manure was flushed beneath the slotted
floor. The pump used to pump the settled solids to the
digester was a German-Rupp Model 12 B2-B sell·
priming, trash handling centrifugal. A fixed digester
volume of approximately 140 cu. m. l37.000 gal. l wa~
chosen which provided variations in loading rates,
some gas storage, and potential volume for treating
manure from the other buildings on the swine farm.
Potential digesters considered were (I) glass lined
silo, (21 fiber glass tank, 131 poured concrete tank.
and I41 concrete stave silo. The digester chosen for
the UMC Swine Complex was a 6 m ( 19 lee! 9 inches 1
diameter concrete stave silo with a hoppered concrete
base and solid concrete roof. Construction and material costs to the present date are given for the UMC
Digester. (Cameron-East Central I

2903 - All, Bl

PERFORMANCE OF BEEF CATTLE
ON SLATED FLOORS,
Animal Science Department, Tennessee Agricultural
Experiment Station, Tennessee University, Knoxville
J. B. McLaren and J. I. Sewell
Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report
No. 88, p. 2-4, October-December, 1973. 2 tab, 3 ref.
Descriptors: Performance, Cattle, Design.
Identifiers: Floors, Waste management.
Performance or beef cattle on three types of floors
was compared in preliminary feeding trials. Floors
compared were: solid-concrete slabs, concrete slats.
and aluminum sla' ·. Feed consumption, rateof gain
and amount or leea required per 100 pounds of gain
were similar for bulls fed on concrete slab and those
fed on slatted noors. but feed efficiency was slightly
lower for bulls fed on slatted floors. Bulls fed on slatted floors exhibited discomfort during mid-summer.
This discomfort resulted in a tendency for bulls to lie
down and get up more frequently than normal. Some
swelling of the front knees was observed. These preliminary results indicate that cattle can be satisfactorily and efficiently finished for slaughter on slatted
lloors constructed with either aluminum or concrete
slats. (Cannon-East Central)

2904 - A2, A4, A6, Al2, Al3, B2,
E2
WATERWAY CLEANS FEEDLOT
RUNOFF,
Beef, Vol. ll, No. ll, p.2, July, 1975. 1 fig.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Feedlots, Nebraska
Identifiers: Runoff control, Field sink, Serpentine
waterway
Holding ponds are not entirely satisfactory for handling leedlot runoff. Odor, weed growth, and threat to
safety are problems that often accompany their use.
Some states do not consider feedlot runoff a water
pollution hazard ii the runolf flows a relatively long
distance overland before reaching a stream. Consequently, USDA's Agricultural Research Sen·ice is
evaluating two direct disposal systems on farms in
Nebraska - "field sink" and a serpentine waterway.
The 160 x 325-foot field sink with a 0.1 percent slope
was installed between a feedlot and a creek. A onefoot dike was built around ii. Feedlot runoff collects in
a broad-basin terrace and discharges to the field sink
via a riser intake and underground pipe. The system
functioned well with above normal precipitation in
fall, 1973-June, 1974. Under conditions of severe
drought, the sink produced 60 bushels of corn per acre.
when much of the nearby crop was a failure. The
serpentine or switchback waterway was established
below a 3-acre feedlot near Gretna, Nebraska. The
waterway zigzags with 8 sharp turns. In elf ect. the
2,60().foot waterway moves the feedlot back 2.200 feet
from a stream that is about 400 feet from the edge of

the feedlot. The waterway channel slopes to prevent
ponding and is seeded in brome and alfalfa to retard
flow. Runoff passes through debris basins before entering the channel. Only a major storm will cause an
appreciable amount of ernuent to enter the stream.
(Merryman-East Central)

2905 - Al, Bl, Dl, D2, D3, E2,
E3
ENERGY, AGRICULTURE
WASTE MANAGEMENT,

AND

W. J. Jewell, ed.
Energy, Agriculture and Waste Management, Pr<>·
ceedings of the 1975 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ann
Arbor Science Publishers, Inc., 1975. 540 p.
Descriptors: Energy, Agriculture, Gases, Feeds,
Economics, Confinement pens, Anaerobic digestion,
Design, Costs, Fermentation, Poultry, Livestock.
ldentihe.rs: Waste management, Land disposal,
Composting, Swine.
The following 3 topics were discussed in detail at the
Proceedings of the 1975 Cornell Agricultural Waste
Management Conference: (I) Energy consumed in
food production, (2) Technology and energy costs of
pollution control, and (3) Potential for producing
energy from agricultural wastes. Of particular note,
is the amount of information contributed concernin2
anaerobic fermentation, and the discussion of this
technology in producing energy from wastes.
(Merryman-East Central)

2906 - B2, E2, Fl
MANURE MANAGEMENT ENERGY
CONSUMPTION IN SWINE CONFINEMENT SYSTEMS,
Extension Agricultural Engineer, Agricultural Engineering Department, Maryland University, College
Park
H. L. Brodie
Energy, Agriculture and Waste Management, Proceedings of the 1975 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ann
Arbor Science Publishers, Inc., 1975, p. 237-243. 3 tab.
Descriptors: Energy, Confinement pens, Costs,
Labor, Economics.
Identifiers: Swine, Oxidation ditch, Open gutter flush
system, Land disposal.
A survey was conducted on 2 operating swine confinement systems (an oxidation ditch under a slotted
floor and an open gutter flush with water recirculation
through a lagoon) to determine the energy utilized for
the movement of manure from the feeding floor to
land disposal. IL was found that when compared to an
oxidation system, the flush system provided a considerable reduction in energy, dollars, and labor while
effectively performing the primary function of manure removal and disposal. Both systems performed
this function within existing environmental constraints equally well. (Cannon-East Central)

2907 - D2, D3, E2, E3, E4, Fl, F4,
F6
FROM BIODUNG TO BIOGAS-HISTORICAL REVIEW OF EUROPEAN EXPERIENCE,
lnstitut fur Pflanzenbau and Saatfutforschung,
Forschungsanstalt
fur
Landwirtschaft,
Braunschweig-Voelkt.1fode, West Germany
C. Tietjen
Energy, Agriculture and Waste Management, Proceedings of the 1975 Cornell Agricultural Waste
Management Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ann
Arbor Science Publishers, Inc., 1975, p. 247-259. 5 fig, 1
tab, 51 ref.
Descriptors: Recycling, Fertilizers, Gases, Methane,
Fermentation, Anaerobic conditions, Economics.
Identifiers: Germany, Biogas plants.

Conversion of manure to gas Is reviewed historically,
with emphasis on German experimentation. After
World War II, Germany had fertilizer and energy
shortages. Experimenters were concerned that manure should serve both needs. The question arose as to
how anaerobic treatment of manure affected its quality and quantity. A team consisting of 3 groups, constructed 3 different biogas plants. Plant I, built according to Ducellier and lsman, had 3 cylindrical containers with a capacity of 7.5 m•. Two were covered
with a sheet iron lid after loading and the third was
completed by a gas holder. Glass wool insulation and
a water circulation heating system were installed.
Plant 2, built according to Reinhold, had a fermentation chamber of I 7 m•. Heating was by steam injection
and was found unsatisfactory due to water infiltration
into the slag insulation. Plant 3, constructed according to Schmidt and Eggersgluss, but on a sma!ler
scale, consisted of a mixing chamber of 4 m',a fermentation chamber of 14 m', a manure storage silo
divided into 2 compartments of 8 m', and a gas container of about 12 m'. Heating was done by steam
injection. Later a fourth plant was built, according to
Poetsch, by the Technical University of Hanover as a
prototype. In field and pot experiments with different
crops, fermentation residues and conventionally rot·
led stable manure were compared on a balance base
in order to evaluate the treatment methods. Products
of liquid manure practices gave higher yield, contained more plant-available nitrogen, and required
lower labor costs than products of solid manure practice. Gas amounts from a catUe manure substrate
with great amounts of straw were nearly twice the
amounts of similar substrates with less straw. Fermentation at 55 degrees C yielded much gas with a
high methane portion in the first period, contrary to
fermentations at lower temperatures. While use of
animal wastes upon cropland is Germany's optimum
goal, methane from manure may become a valuable
by-product due to the energy crisis. 1Cannon-East
Central)

2908 - D2, D3, E3, Fl, F5

ENERGY RECOVERY AND FEED
PRODUCTION FROM POULTRY
WASTES,

beans. When algae was fed in barley ralions as a
replacement for meat and bone meal additives, swine
grew and fattened normally. Design criteria for a
digester unit are given in detail. along with approxi·
mate costs. I Cannon-East Central)

2909 - C2, D2, D3, E3, F6
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION IN SWINE
WASTES,
Agricultural Engineer, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, North Central
Region, Missouri University, Columbia
J. H. Fischer, D. M. Sievers, and C. D. Fulhage
Energy, Agriculture and Waste Management, Proceedings of the 1975 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference. Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ann
Arbor Science Publishers, Inc., 197!>, p. 307-316. 7 fig, 2
tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: Anaerobic digestion, Gases, Design Antibiotics, Alkalinity.
'
Identifiers: Swine, Volatile solids, pH.
On. January 10, 1974, a pilot plant digester utilizing
swme waste as a feed source began operation and was
monitored to : ( 1) evaluate the effect of loading rates
on gas production, I 2) determine the most stable
chemical environment for gas production, and ( 3) determine the most easily managed, best suited system
for measuring digester stability. The digester was a
long, cylindrical container supported in a horizontal
position. It was first loaded with 16 gallons of digester
sewage sludge and 29 gallons of tap water. Influent
was gradually increased until a loading rate of 0.04 lb
VSJfl' (0.64 kgJm') was reached. Digester temperature was ma.intained at 95 degrees F. On February 22,
gas product10n declined 50 percent and on March 1,
ceased, due to the injection of I pig with tylosin and
lyncomycin. These antibiotics destroyed digester
bacteria. Conclusions that were derived from the
study were: I I) Gas production rate is the best indicator of digester activity. 12) Stable digestion of swine
waste can be obtained at loading rates ranging from
0.15 to 0.18 lb. VS/ft• 12.33 to2.86 kg VS/m'). (3) At the
loading rate stated above, approximately 16 ft'
10.45m•) of gas per lb VS destroyed is produced, the
pH is7.3, the ammonia is lOOOppm llOOOmgtl) and the
alkalinity is approximately6000ppm (6000 mg/I). (4)
The manure of hogs given injections with antibiotics
can disrupt digester performance. (Cannon-East
Central)

Assistant Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department, Maine University, Orono
A. E. Hassan, H. Moustafa Hassan. N. Smith
Energy, Agriculture and Waste Management, Proceedings of the I 975 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ann
Arbor Science Publishers, Inc., 1975, p. 289-305. 10 fig,
I tab, 21 ref.

2910 - D2, D3, E3, Fl, F4

Descriptors: Costs, Energy, Methane, Poultry, Algae, Design, Nitrogen, Proteins, Effluent.
Identifiers: Feeds.

ALTERNATIVE ANIMAL WASTE
ANAEROBIC FERMENTATION DESIGNS AND THEIR COSTS,

A study was conducted to determine optimum conditions for methane production at temperatures of
25.5:±. 3 degrees C to study effects of depth, aeration,
and effluent concentrations on algal yield and to provide preliminary design for a full-scale poultry digestion unit. Fresh caged layer manure was mixed with
sawdust at different rates and incubated in 16 oneliter boiling flash laboratory digesters. Water was
also added. lnoculum from previously digested
effluent was added to all digesters at a rate of 50
percent by volume. Quality and quantity of gases produced were recorded on a routine basis during the
process. Green algae, Scenedesmus, were grown in
the effluent. The effluent was clarified to allow
maximum light penetration. Data showed best results
when solid content was 4-7 percent. Above or below
that range, methane production declined sharply. The
presence or absence of sawdust had little or no effect
on methane production. Optimum solids content for a
minimum recharging interval is 7 percent. Practically all of the nitrogen from the manw-e remained in
the effluent. The 1 percent treatment provided highest
yields and the aerated treatments gave better results
than the unaerated. A pond depth of 20 cm provided
highest algal yield. Protein content of dried algae
flakes varied from 42 to 45 percent. Ten kg of dry
waste yielded one kg of algal protein. The 500,000 tons
of poultry waste produced in Maine yearly could produce algae protein equivalent to 150,000 tons of soy-
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Research Specialist and Associate Professor, Department of Agricultural Engineering, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
G. R. Morris, W. J. Jewell, and G. L. Casler
Energy, Agriculture and Waste Management, Proceedings of the 1975 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ann
Arbor Science Publishers. Inc., 1975, p. 317-335. 6fig, s
tab, 22 ref.
Descriptors: Design, Costs, Economics, Fermentation, Anaerobic conditions, Methane, Recycling,
Energy, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Temperature.
Identifiers: Digesters, pH.
Studies were made with the following objectives: to
review the status of anaerobic fermentation technology and its application to animal wastes, to apply this
technology to develop system alternatives which are
compatible with current farm management practices, and to assess the economic feasibility of incorpi>rating the anaerobic fermentation systems into the
farm both as an alternative energy source and a waste
management practice. Five systems were identified
as technically feasible alternatives for stabilization of
animal wastes. They were: (I) completely mixed digester operated in the mesophilic range; (2) completely mixed digester operated in the thermophilic
range; (3) batch load digesters; (4) partially mixed
digester operated in the mesophilic range_; and (S)

plug now digester. Design and costs are discussed.
Study results showed that more data is needed to provide engineers with information necessary to design
workable alternative systems. Efforts to modify
municipal sewage treatment plants are necessary in
order to provide economically feasible systems for
animal production systems. Under present marked
conditions, methane production as an alternative
energy source for average sized dairies ls not econom·
ically competitive with other fuels, but might be leas·
ible with larger operations. As a pollution control device anaerobic fermentation processes may be
econ~mically competitive with liquid manure handling and storage systems. (Cannon-East Central)

2911 - C2, D2, D3, E3, F6

COLD WEATHER ENERGY RECOVERY FROM ANAEROBIC DIGESTION
OF SWINE MANURE,

Research Engineer, Department of Agricultural Engineering, Manitoba University, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
E. J. Kroeker, H. M. Lapp, D. D. Schulte, and A. B.
Sparling
Energy, Agriculture and Waste Management, Proceedings of the 1975 Cornell Agncultural Waste Management Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Ann
Arbor Science Publishers, Inc., 1!175, p. 337-352. 7 fig, 6
tab, JO ref.
Descriptors: Anaerobic digestion, Energy, Gases,
Ammonia.
Identifiers: Swine, Volatile solids, pH.
Pilot plant anaerobic digestion of swine manure was
begun at the University of Manitoba in the late fall of
1914 to assess technical and economical feasibility of
energy recovery from livestock manure. The plant
consisted of four single-cell digesters which were serviced by a raw manure holding tank equipped with
mixing and transfer pwnps to facilitate delivery of
raw manure at a relatively unifonn consistency into
the dig esters. The dig esters were initially seeded with
anaerobic digester mixed liquor from a sewage
'treatment plant. Operations volume of each digester
was :t:IUU uters. Mixed-liquor temperatures for the 4
dig esters were maintained at about35 degrees C. Raw
manure influent temperature wasO degrees C. Digesters A and B were operated at a l~ay solids retention
time (SRT) and digesters C and D were operated !II a
30-day SRT. Total gas production was higher for digesters A and B than for dig esters C and D, but the
fraction of volatile solids destroyed was higher for the
lower loading rates and higher SRT. Preliminary results from the pilot-plant study indicated that net
energy recovery did not~; how~ver, there w~re
indications that the upper hrrut of b1ogas production
was not reached. The following conclusions were
drawn from the experiment: (I) Process stability was
achieved despite adverse environmental conditions
within the digesters including high pH (8.0J and high
ammonia concentrations (33~3450 mgJI); (2) !Despite relatively high rates of methane gas production,
only 50 percent of the energy expended was recovered
through gas production at the loading rates used in
these initial experiments; and (3) Rational conductive heat-transfer theory accurately predicted energy
requirements for digester heating. (Cannon-East
Central)

2912 - D3, E3, Fl, F5

ENERGY
AND
ECONOMIC
ANALYSIS OF ANAEROBIC DIGESTERS

College 'ot Environmental Sciences, Wisconsin University, Green Bay
T. P. Abeles
Energy Agriculture and Waste Management, Proceeding; of the 1975 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ann
Arbor Science Publishers, Inc., 1975, p. 353-360. 12ref.
Descriptors: Ene~gy, Anaer<?bic digestion,
Economics, Algae, Fish, Hydroponics, Hydrogen
Identifiers: Solar Energy. Biogas

In the summer of 1974, Wisconsin University built a
small field model (3-4 cows l anaerobic digestion system to serve as a prototype for a large-scale system.
Coincidental with Wisconsin University's construction, a local stable built a full scale system which
would handle the output of approximately 100
thoroughbred horses. The close proximity of the 2
systems pennitted Wisconsin University to develop a
research program to determine: the optimum operating system for use on Midwest dairy farms, the social
acceptability of anaerobic digesters as a farm management technique, the feasibility of the establishment of new types of agribusiness, and the impact of
anaerobic digesters on utility companies. The JOO.
horse digester cost about $40,000. Because of several
base costs, costs for larger capacity systems would
only increase modestly until more digesters are added. By the end of the summer, the small digester was
to be equipped with solar panels to test the feasibility
or reducing the amount of blogas needed to maintain
the digester. An idea was developed for using digester
elfiuent for growing algae or fish. Wisconsin University is exploring the possibility of a leasing operation
where the fish farmer would manage several
aquaculture ponds utilizing digester em uent as a nutrient base. Farmers interviewed in Brown County,
Wisconsin, seemed interested in anaerobic digestion
and did not seem to mind the $40,000 price. The ma/' or
concern of utility companies utilizing biogas or so ar
plants is that of load leveling of power. II a biog as or
solar plant failed, the company must supply the
energy from another source. Several routes for combatting this problem are being explored. There appears to be little doubt that biogas plants are economically and operationally feasible. But work still needs
to be conducted on standardization of system design
and components and on development of a viable service industry. (Cannon-East Central)

2913-C2,D2,D3,E3,Fl
DRY ANAEROBIC DIGESTION,
Assistant Professor Agricultural Engineering, University of Hawaii, Honolulu
G. M. Wong-Chong
Energy, Agriculture and Waste Management, Proceedings of the 1975 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ann
Arbor Science Publishers, Inc., 1975, p. 361-371. 6 fig,
21 ref.
Descriptors: Anaerobic digestioo, Pool try, Dairy industry, Sludge, Gases. Methane.
This investigation examined the anaerobic digestion
of animal wastes (dairy and poultry) at relatively
high solids concentrations (more than 20 percent) in
both batch and batch fed reactors at ambient temperatures ( 70-& degrees F).This was done in an attempt
to circumvent such problems as postdigestion sludge
dewatering and treatment cl digester supernatant,
thus enhancing the economics of the overall process.
The following conclusions were made from the information gathered: (a) From fresh dairy manure 11.3
to 13.0 ft• of digester gas was generated per pound of
volatile solids destroyed. Methane composition of the
gas was ro-65 percent. (b) There is a limit to the
amount of volatile solids in a waste which is convertible to gas. ( c) Fresh manure has the greater gas
potential than aged manure. (d) Ammonia Inhibition
to methanogenesis would be significant with highly
nitrogenous wastes such as poultry manure. (e)
Anaerobic digestion of wastes with high solids concentrations is feasible and offers economies in reduced reactor volume, digester sludge handling and
avoids treatment of digester supernatant. ( caiinonEast Central)

2914 - D2, D3, E3, Fl

TECHNOLOGIES SUITABLE FOR
RECOVERY OF ENERGY FROM
LIVESTOCK MANURE,
Research Scientist, Waste Control and Process
Technology
Section,
Batelle's
Columbus
Laboratories, Columbus, Ohio
C. N. lfeadi, and J. B. Brown, Jr.
Energy, Agriculture, and Waste Management Proceedings of the 1975 Cornell Agricultural Waste' Management Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ann
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Arbor Science Publishers, lnc., 1975, p. 373-396. 9 fig. 6
tab, 24 ref.
Descriptors: Energy, Ca~tle, Technology, Fuels,
Waste treatment, Anaerobic digestion, Hydrogenation, Methane.
Identifiers: Swine, Hydrogasification, Pyrolysis.
The quantity of manure produced from average U.S.
dairy, beef, and hog production facilities is too small
for an economic recovery of synthetic fuel from the
manures. Therefore, efforts to recover fuel economically from animal wastes are being directed to large
animal facilities. Fuel may be recovered from animal
manure by either biological or thermochemical prc>cesses. Biological processes include methane production and biochemical processes for protein and alcohol production. Thermochemical processes include
pyrolysis. hydrogenation, and hydrogasification.
High moisture content in livestock manure is a prime
disadvantage in the application of thermochemical
processes. For fuel synthesis, only methane production and pyrolysis hold promise at above JO tons per
day plant capacity. Capital-intensive Items in the
biological system are the anaerobic digester and the
storage tank; the operating cost-intensive items are
labor and maintenance. Consequently, proceSS<OSlreduction must focus on these items. Fuel selling
prices and the quantity of manure to be processed are
important factors In the economic feasibility of the
process. Refinement in the engineering-cost analysis
made for methane production is recommended. A
thorough cost inventory for a pilot anaerobic digestion plant should be made. Although an energy conversion system may be too complex and time consuming for the average tanner, a package plant system
for fuel recovery by a private investor may be
economically built adjacent to large livestockproduction facilities. (Cannon-East Central)

2915 - D3, E3

METHANE-CARBON DIOXIDE MIXTURES IN AN INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE,

Department of Agricultural Engineering, College d
Agriculture and Life Scie11CeS, Cornell Uriiversity,
Ithaca
S. Neyeloff, and W.W. Gunkel
Energy, Afrlculture and Waste Management, Proceedings o the 1975 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ann
Arbor Science Publishers, Inc., 1!175, p. 397~. 6 fig,
13 ref.

Descriptors: Methane, Carbon dioxide, Anaerobic digestion
lndentifiers: Internal combustion engines, Specific
power ootput
A project was conducted to study the characteristics
of gas generated from anaerobic digestion as a fuel
for internal combustion engines. A high speed CFR
engine was used. Valve timing was set at about 900
rpm. Engine timing was aboot 30 degrees before top
dead center and operating coolant temperature was
about 195 degrees F for all tests. Data showed that the
best results in terms of specific power output (SPOl
were obtained at a compression ratio (CR) of 15: I,
although at 15: 1 and higher, audible knocking occurred. Below a CR of 10:1, SPO dropped rapidly.
Methane ignites at fuel to air ratios ranging from 0.065
to 0.185 by volume. The highest SPO was obtained at a
fuel to air ratio of 0.10. Output from engines per unit
of methane greatly depends on the engine design and
the degree of CO, dilution in the engine. The mixture
will not combust 1f the amoont of carbon dioxide ls
greater than three times the amount of methane. In a
typical spark ignited engine, of the heating value ol
the fuel, only about 20 percent results In mechanical
output. (Cannon-East Central)

2916 - AB, C2, E2
LIMITATIONS OF ANIMAL WASTE
REPLACEMENT FOR INORGANIC
FERTILIZERS,
Department of Agronomy, Georgia University
D. A. Lauer

Energy, Agriculture and Waste Management, Proceedings of the 1975 Corneil Agricultural Waste Management Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ann
Arbor Science Publishers, Inc., 1975, p. 409--02. 13 tab,
14 ref.
Descriptors: Fertilizers, Livestock, Nutrients,
Grains, Nitrogen, Potassium, Phosphorus, Ammonia.
Identifiers: Manure, Land application.
Problems of large quantities of accumulated manure
and increasing costs of manufacturing fertilizer have
renewed interest in using manure as a fertilizer. In
the United States, cattle produce 82 percent of the
total manure produced. Two-thirds of the land surface
in th.e Uni!ed States is used for growing crops and
grazmg animals. Food and feed grains occupy over 50
percen.t of the cro,Pl an~ !ind receive over 50 percent of
the Uruted States fertilizer. Closer integration of cat~le production a.n~ productl~ of th~se crops would
mcrease probability of replacing fertilizer with manure. However, use of manure as fertilizer is not without 11roblems. Fertilizer can be formulated to specific
nutnents; whereas, manure nutrients must be used
~ogether (as they c~'!lel. This could cause imbalances
m nutnents not def1c1ent. Nutrient contents of manure
are extremely variable. Water and organic matter
~e main components of manure that are nonnutri'.
!Ive, decrease nutrient concentrations and make manure handling characteristics less desirable. Manure
produced in confinement could potentially replace
about 42 percent of the nitrogen, 29 percent of the
phosphorus, and 57 percent of the potassium consumed as ferti!izer. Experiments show that, under
favorable cond1llons, 7G-100 percent of ammoniacal
nitrogen in dairy manure spread volatilizes. Relative
to human nutrition, ammonia volalilization from confin~ment manure amounts to 7.6 kg N/ personfYear,
which exceeds dietary protein consumption for both
plants and. animals combined. This nitrogen leakage
from the nitrogen cycle may be the final·deter'llinant
of substitutability of manure for fertilizer. (CannonEast Central)

2917 - AB, B2, C2, D3, E2, E3,

Fl

.

WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS IN
RELATION TO LAND DISPOSAL/
UTILIZATION,
BacteriologyDivision, School of Agriculture, Aberdeen, Scotland
K. Robinson
Energy, Agriculture and Waste Management, Proceedings of the 1975 Corneil Agricultural Waste Management Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ann
Arbor Science Publishers, Inc., 1975. p. 443-452. 1fig, 5
tab, 8 ref.

Descriptors: Waste treatment, Lagoons, Anaerobic
digestion, Effluent, Nitrogen, Phosphorus.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Swine, Scotland, Raw
wastes, Oxidation ditch.
Studies were made at Aberdeen to compare different
waste management-stabilization systems with a system of no stabilization process. Types of waste used
were: (!)Swine waste collected and stored in slurry
channels. (2) Anaerobic lagoon supernatant. (3)
Mixed liquor produced by anaerobic stabilization of
lagoon supernatant. (4) Mixed liquor produced by
anaerobic stabili2ation of slurry ( 17 days). (S) Mixed
liquor produced by anaerobic stabilization of slurry
(68.5 days). (6) Mixed liquor produced by secondstage denitrification of mixed liquor from (4). (7)
Anaerobic digester effluent. It was found that
anaerobic stabilization reduced ammonia-nitrogen
and increased oxidi2ed nitrogen. Total nitrogen losses
occurred in all processes except anaerobic digestion
and were greater in second-stage denltrification.
Potassium was unaffected by stabilization. Phosphorus was present mainly in suspended solids, which
settle out in a lagoon causing a reduction in phosphorus. For the purposes of this study, it was assumed
that ail wastes were produced by stabilization systems associated with a 1000-head swine fattening unit,
that 6000, 3000, and 3000 units of N, P,o .. and K,O,
respectively, were required for crops, and that waste

could not be applied during a 6 month winter period.
Except for raw waste and digester effluent, wastes
were unable to supply crop requirements for nitrogen.
Phosphate exceeded crop requirements except in the
case of lagoon and lagoon oxidation ditches. Potash
was also in excess, assuming that application rates
were based on supplying sufficient nitrogen. Based on
costs prevalent for Northeast Scotland, costs represented losses of from 2-5 pounds per pig place. Only
raw waste recycling showed a profit. (Cannon-East
Central)

2918 - All, C2, E3
PROTEIN AND ENERGY CONSERVATION OF POULTRY AND FRACTIONATED ANIMAL WASTE,
Department of Animal Sciences, Colorado State University, Fort Collins
G. M. Ward and D. Seckler
Energy, Agriculture and Waste Man;,gement, Proceedings of the 1975Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ann
Arbor Science Publishers, Inc., 1975, p. 467-474. 2 fig, 2
tab, 13 ref.
Descriptors: Feeds, Proteins, Energy, Poultry, Cattle, Sheep, Trout, Nitrogen.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Soil amendment, Cereco process, Ash.

garis 211,41K cultures growing In fresh swine manure
diluted to an ammonium nit_rogen content of 250 mg/
hter. When manure was clanfted by filtration through
activated carbon and by ferric chloride flocculation
in hopes of improving algal growth, the opposite
proved true. Light transmission improved, but algal
growth slowed down. The superiority of the untreated
swine manure was attributed to the higher organic
matter content which provided carbon dioxide for
algal potosynthesis. The average algal growth rate
for a 12-hour photoperiod at 37 degrees C and a retention time of 3.3 days was about 22 gtm•,tjay. Development of optimum management techniques requires
additional experimentation to establish interactions
between temperature, light intensity, retention time
and culture depth. Yields of 2!i to 30 gtm•,tjay for~
12-hour photoperiod appear easily attainable. Neither
nitrogen nor phosphorus content of wastes appeared
to limit algal growth. Nitrate did not accumulate in
the ponds due to volatilization and nitrogen recovery
by the algae (2G-30 petcent recovery). Short term
feeding trials with rats indicated that the algal material harvested by centrifugatioo was an excellent pr1>tein source. (Cannon-East Central)

2920 - Cl, C3, DI, D3
THERMAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF COMPOST,

D.R. Mears, M. E. Singley, G. Ali, and F. Rupp III
Energy, Agriculture and Waste Management, Proceedings of the 1975 Cornell Agricultural Waste Management Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan Ann
Arbor Science Publishers, Inc., 1975, p. 515-527. 5fig, 3
tab, 20 ref.

Ruminant waste contains about 5 g of nitrogen or 30 g
of endogenous protein for each kg of feed dry matter
consumed. About 50 percent of this protein 1s microbial protein and 25 percent is tissue cells from the
digestive tract. Although of high quality, this protein
is mixed with ash and fiber, which are largely indiges- Descriptors: Thermal ~r~~rties, Physical propertible by nonruminants. The waste must be fraction- ties, Density, Compress1b1hty, Pathogenic bacteria.
. ated to increase protein concentrations. The Cereco Identifiers: Composting, Swine wastes, Windrows.
process, developed by Ceres Ecology Co., separates
manure into three fractions: one high in fiber for feed- In 1969, large-scale composting of ~rganic waste was
ing to ruminant animals, a second high in protein researched at Rutgers University. Swine wastes were
(2G-30 percent) for feeding to either ruminants or non- deposited in windrows up to 2 m high and 3 m wide.
ruminants and a third high in ash intended as a soil The windrows were turned with varying frequencies
amendment. Fraction 1 has been evaluated as a feed by means of a commercial composting machine.
for cattle and sheep. Fraction 2 has been evaluated as Other materials were added to the windrows to dea protein supplement for cattle, sheep, broilers, termine which combinations would compost m05t
layers and rainbow trout. Fraction 1 is equal in feed rapidly. Addition of 70 percent straw or 25 percent
value to average corn silage; fraction 2 approaches municipal refuse by volume to swine waste was found
the protein value of equivalent amounts of soybean to add sufficient carbon and bulking properties to remeal. The ability to fractionate a high protein fraction duce composting time to about 4 weeks. Several
makes possible a fully integrated cycle in which crude studies were conducted on specific aspects of the
protein of poultry manure provides supplemental pro- composting process, including: determination of
tein for cattle and the high quality microbial protein of thermal properties of composting materials and
cattle manure supports poultry. The replacement changes in these properties during composting, devalue of com by fraction 1and soybean by fraction 2, if termination of particle size distribution of composting
all the waste from feedlot and dairy cattle in the Un- materials and changes that occurred during compostited States were processed, is estimated to equal 14 ing, determination of the compressibility of commillion acres of cropland. (Cannon-East Central)
posted material, and determination of total volume
reduction and changes in bulk density of composting
materials. Composting material can be regarded as
low thermal conductivity and specific heat. To
2919 - B2, B3, C2, Dl, D2,. D3, having
prevent thermal inhibition of the biological processes
it is necessary to aerate and/Or frequently turn the'
E3,F5
PROTEIN PRODUCTION RATES BY pile. Although particle size is continuously reduced
decomposition, more work is needed to establish
ALGAE USING SWINE MANURE AS A awith
reliable relationship between particle size and stage
SUBSTRATE,
of decomposition. Compressibility of all samples of
Oregon State University, Corvallis
completed compost from windrows of swine waste
L. Boersma, E. W. R. Barlow, J. R. Miner, H. K.
and some additive were not significantly different
Phinney, and J.E. Oldfield
from each other. However, the finished compost of
Energy, Agricultural and Waste Management, Prowindrow 8, which was swine waste with no additive
ceedings of the 1975 Corneil Agricultural Waste Manwas significantly less compressible. Also, windro-a:
agement Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ann
12, which was composed of s\\inewaste and straw, but
Arbor Science Publishers, Inc., 1975, p. 47!>-493. 2 fig,
was still composting, was significantly more com15 tab, 27 ref.
pressible than the others. Figures In the report illustrate volume reduction and changes in bulk density
Descriptors: Proteins, Algae, Feeds, Recycling,
that occurred in the windrows studies. (Cannon-East
Phosphate, Nitrogen, Carbon dioxide.
Central)
Identifiers: Swine waste, Substrate, Clarification.
A waste management system is described in which
manure is transported hydraulically from a livestock
confinement building to a nutrient recovery unit
maintained at elevated temperatures by means of
cooling water from a power plant condenser. A solidliquid separator forces the solid fraction into an
anaerobic digester, while the liquid flows into basins
for the culture of algae. The most encouraging aspect
of the studies has been the stability of Chloreiia vul-
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2921 - A3, A4, Cl, C2, E2
BUILD-UP OF MINERAL CONTENT
IN LAKE DARDANELLE AND THE
EFFECT ON ZOOPLANKTON,
Department of Biological Science, Arkansas
Polytechnic University, Russellville
T. N. Palko
Arkansas Water Resources Research Center, Fayet-

teville. Publication No. 24, 1974. 186 p. 57 fig, 48 tab, 38
ref.
Descriptors: Arkansas, Zooplankton, Eutrophication. Nutrients, Waler pollution effect, Pou!lry,
Effluents, Rotirers. Nitrates. Phosphates, Chlorides,
Oxygen, Temperature, Carbon dioxide, Productivity,
Streams, Hydrogen Ion Concentration, Water
chemistry, Reservoirs, Waste disposal, Water
spreading, Mineralogy.
Identifiers: Poultry emuents, Lake Dardanelle (Arkansas), Uric acid, Land spreading.
The effects or poultry effluents on water quality or
Lake Dardanelle and its feeder streams in West Central Arkansas were studied during three sampling
riods in 1970, 1971, and 1972. To .determine these
~feels. the following factors were investigated: (I)
Physico-chemical analysis; m. Zooplankton community identification; 13) L1m1ted phytoplankton
studies by the qualitative-quanlitatlve assessment or
chlorophylls. Fee<!er streams of the Lake Dardanelle
Reservoir are maior contributors of soluble nutrients
which are available to primary producers. Their
heavy load of poultry effluents is the result of large
poultry operations consisting of both chicken houses
and turkey ranges which are located in the watershed
or these streams. The addition and the retention or
these nutrients in the Jake are greatly af~ected by the
magnitude of the flow of feeder.streams ml<? the lake.
The most influenllal stream 1s the Jllmms Bayou,
owing to its size and consistency or flow. Land spreading is the method or disposal of litter from poultry
houses. The magnitude of these soluble nutrients in
the streams is dependent on several factors. These
include (I) soil conditions at the time or the spreading
oflltter; ( 21 the period or time for integration into the
soil after spreading before the occurrence or the next
rainfall in the area which has the capacity of carrying
or leaching this material into the stream bed.
(Palko-Arkansas Polytechnic University)

2922 - C2, D2, E3

LIVESTOCK MANURE DISPOSAL
VIA HYDROGASIFICATION,
Kansas UDiversity, Water Resources Research Institute, Lawrence
H.F. Rosson
.
Kansas Water Resources Research lnsh~ute Contribution No. 155, December, 1974, 126 p. 24 fig, 36 tab,
33 ref.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Farm wastes, Waste disposal,
Water pollution, Gases, .Livestock, Waste water
treatment Energy, Orgaruc compounds.
Identifiers: Hydrogasmcation, Hydrogasification
yield Optimum water content, Molten salt, Manure
disp0sal, Supplemental energy., Low sulfur gases,
Hydrocarbon gases, Batch reactions.
Manure could be an important S;O!!rc~ of carbonaceous material and its hydrogas1f1cahon could help
solve the water pollution potential of feedlots as well
as provide a supplemental energy resource. Manure
can be hydrogasified to produce a mixture or low sulfur gases containing principally water, hydrogen,
methane, ethane, and carbon dioxide. The yield of
hydrocarbon gases In batch reactors Is dependent on
the reaction temperature and the hydro~en f~ to
carbon ratio with higher values producing higher
yields. The presence of water Is beneficial to yield
with an optimum initial water content in the manure
or about 50 perce~t' When using a molten carbonate
salt reaction mediom, the optimum initial water content may be slightly smaller. The hydrogasiflcation
therrnic yield is defined to be the heating value of the
dry product gases minus the heating value or the hfd·
rogen feed per unit mass of manure. At a reaction
temperature of 1050 degrees F., a maximum therrnic
yield of 3700 BTU Ab dry manure occurs at a hydrogen
feed to carbon ratio or about 0.25 moles11110Je. Use of a
salt medium increases hydrocarbon yield slightly and
Increases thermic yield to a maximum of about 5500
BTU Ab dry manure at a hydrogen feed to carbon ratio
or .93 molesJmole. (Rosson-Kansas University)

2923 - All, C3, F6
BIFIDOBACTERIA FROM
FAECES OF PIGLETS,

THE

lstituto di Microbiologia Agraria, Universita di
Bologna. Bologna, Italy
G. Zani, B. Biavati, F. Crociani and D. Matteuzzi
Journal of Applied Bacteriology, Vol. 37, No. 4, p.
537-547, 1974.
Descriptors: Bacteria.
Identifiers: Swine, Bifidobacteria. Identification,
Taxonomy.
This investigation concerned a taxonomic study or the
bifidobacteria isolated from the faeces or piglets.
based both on phenotypic characters and on their
genetic relatedness, measured with a DNA·DNA hybridization technique. A total of 52 piglets 2-6 weeks old.
from 19 different farms, was studied. Ninety-five strains of bifidobacteria were isolated. The majority of
the strains were identified as Bifidobacterium suis
Matteuzzi et. al. Strains that could not be assigned to
any known species of the genus were allotted provisionally to 2 unassigned bacterial groups.
(Merryman-East Central I

2924 - A6, B2, B3, Dl, D3, E2,
E3
AUTOMATED SYSTEM DISPOSES OF
HOG WASTES,
Progressive Farmer, Vol. 91, No. 2, p. S22, February,
1976.
Descriptors: Aerobic treatment.
Identifiers: Swine, Flushing, Wastewater recycling,
Land spreading.
Ohio researchers have built a new 500-pig nursery-tofinishing unit which combines automated flushing,
treatment. and recycling to dispose or animal wastes.
Hogs inside the building are trained to defecate in
open gutters, which are flushed hourly. A sloping screen removes solids for aerobic digestion and
deodorization. The digested solids then flow to a tank
for later removal by a vacuum tank wagon. Liquids
separated at the screen flow into an oxidation ditch for
aerobic treatment. The ditch effluent is clarified in a
settling tank and then is recycled through the gutters
as flushing water. This system controls odors and
minimizes the amount of liquid spread on cropland.
(Merryman-East Central)

was fell that the microorganism probably did not d~
compose the waste appreciably. 1Merryman-East
Central 1

2926 - AB, B3, C2, E2
DISPOSAL OF BEEF-FEEDLOT MANURE: EFFECTS OF RESIDUAL
AND YEARLY APPLICATIONS ON
CORN AND SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES,
Assistant Professor of Soil Science, Minnesota University, Northwest Experiment Station, Crookston,
Minnesota
G. W. Wallingford, L. S. Murphy, W. L. Powers, and
H. L. Manges
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 4. No. 4. p.
52&-S:Jl, October-December, 1975. 8 fig. 3 tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Crop response, Feedlots, Waste disP<&
al. Chemical properties, Nitrates, Salinity.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Nutrient uptake, Com.
A project was established in the fall of 1969 to study the
effects of a wide range of yearly and residual treatments of solid, beef-feedlot manure on the growth or
furrow-irrigated corn forage composition and nutrient uptake, and on the chemical properties of a Kansas soil. Feedlot waste was applied annually to a silty
clay loam soil at rates that after 4 years ranged from
114 to2,750 metric ton!;'ha. For 3 years, in the spring
and fall, surface soil samples and soil cores were taken. It was round that chemical composition or manure from a single feedlot varied greatly. Average
composition (dry weight basis) of the samples collected was 20.5 percent H,O; 0.92 percent N; 0.S2
percent P, l.14 percent K, O. 92 percent Ca, O. 41 percent
Mg. and 0.26 percent Na. Electrical conductivities of
extracts from saturated pastes of the surface soil
samples from plots receiving yearly manure treatments were linearly related to cumulative tons or
applied manure. Electrical conductivity values of
more than 10 mmhQ' cm were recorded for the spring
samplings. Both yearly and residual manure treatments caused Na and NO.-N to move downward,
accumulating to depths of at least l m after 3 years.
Movement of K and P was restricted to 50 and 30 cm,
respectively. Corn-forage yields increased at low and
intermediate rates of manure application, but high
rates depressed corn yield. Uptake of N and P was
depressed by high yearly rates. Yearly rates or 2MB
dry metric tons ha-• year-• produced near maximum
forage yields without causing excessive salt accumulation in the soil. (Merryman-East Central)

2925 - AS, C3, D3, E2
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE DOMINANT AEROBIC MICROORGANISM IN CATTLE FEEDLOT
_WASTE,
.
Northern Regional Research Laboratory, Agricultural Research Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Peoria, llJinois
G. R. Hrubant
Applied Microbiology, Vol. 26, No. 4, p. 512-516, October, 1973. l fig, l tab, 17 ref.
Descriptors: Cattle, Biological properties, Microorganisms. Antibiotics.
Identifiers: Feedlot waste, Corynbacterium.
Feedlots and related sites were tested for the presence of microflora as a basis for potential solutions
for waste utilization and pollution control. Corynbacterium was found to be the dominant aerobic microorganism in cattle feedlot waste ( FLWJ, representing 2-70 percent of the total viable aerobic population.
Corynbacterium was widespread in FLW except on
sites where antibiotics were a regular part or the animals' diet. The organism decreased both in numbers
and in percentage of the total population as FLW was
diluted in runoff to a field ditch and after application
or FLW to cropland or during "composting." Corynbacterium required DL-aspartic acid as its nitrogen
source for growth, and individual strains also required or were stimulated by L-tyrosine; acetate
served as the carbon source. Amylolytic activity was
weak; protease, lipase, and cellulase activities were
nil. Despite the abundance or the microorganism, it
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2927 - B2, El

DISPOSAL LAGOON,
Soil Conservation Service, Hawaii
Miscellaneous Publication, Cooperative Extension
Service, University of Hawaii, Volume 113, p. 7-11,
January, 1974.
Descriptors: Design criteria, Lagoons, Waste disposal, Hawaii, Aerobic conditions, Anaerobic conditions, Operation and maintenance.
Identifiers: Effluent disposal.
A disposal lagoon is defined as an impoundment made
by constructing an excavated pit, dam, embankment,
dike, levee or combination or these for biological
treatment of animal waste. This publication establishes, as an engineering standard for Hawaii, the
minimum acceptable quality for design, construction, and maintenance of disposal lagoons located to
serve predominantly rural or agricultural areas.
(Merryman-East Central)

2928 - Bl, E3, Fl
DESIGN STUDY TO REFEEDING
BEEF CATTLE WASTES,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Colorado
State University, Fort Collins
M. L. Stone, R. W. Hansen, and A. L. Frey
Presented at the 1973 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December 11-14, 1973, Paper No. 73-4504, 13p. l fig,6tab,
9 ref.

Descriptors: Costs, Cattle, Feedlots.
Identifiers: Releeding.
The costs of a standard feeding system are compared
to the costs of a refeeding system. Thousand head
finishing lots with minimum facilities are compared.
Because the refeeding system required concrete surfacing of the pens for easy collection of wastes, the
refeeding system required a higher initial investment
than the standard feeding system. However, the refeeding system was $9,000 per year cheaper to operate
based on 1,000 head. The releeding system was found
to be economically feasible. Two factors not considered in this analysis were consumer acceptance and
odor reduction. (Merryman-East Central)

2929 - A4, Bl, D2, D3, El, E2, E4,
Fl, F2
CLEANING THE ANIMAL FARM ENVIRONMENT,
School of Agricultural and Life Sciences North
Carolina State University, Raleigh
'
F. J. Humenik, M. R. Overcash, L.B. Driggers, and
G. J. Kriz
Environmental Science and Technology, Vol. 5, No. 3,
p. 984-989, November, 1974.
Descriptors: Water pollution, Legislation, Waste
treatment, Waste disposal, Economics
Identifiers: Land disposal
As a result of Federal Water Pollution Control Act
amendments of 1972, the EPA has published 2 sets of
regulations affecting the animal production industry
which establish a permit program and compliance
criteria. The National Pollution Discharge Elimination Syste.m ( NPDES J guidelines and permit form
were published m the July 5, 1973, Federal Register,
and the effluent limitation guidelines were published
in the February 14, 1974, Federal Register. Because
food production has increased and fertilizer prices
have gone up, land application of feedlot wastes is
very desirable. The problem is that feedlots are not
always distributed closely enough to cropland to
make land disposal economically feasible. Wastes
may be handled as sol ids or liquids. They may be used
either in their raw state or tney may l>e pretreated.
Among the pretreatment systems discussed are lagoons, barriered landscape water renovation system,
solar still-type reactors, ensiling of wastes into wastelage, and production of algae or single-cell protein.
All pretreatment alternatives have residues that
must be terminally disposed. Ultimate land application of both solids and liquid is most practical for
animal producers. Methods for disposing of wastes on
land are discussed. Meeting gov~rnment regulations
concerning waste disposal will have economic
ramifications. The Economic Analysis of Proposed
Eff1uent Guidelines for the Feedlot Industry concludes that the effects of these criteria upon product
price incceases or employment would be quite small,
while overall production is likely to increase. However, the cost-benefit aspects of any treatment system designed to produce a dischargeable effluent for
animal waste, as is commonly done in conventional
waste treatment systems, appear most unfavorable
at present. (Merryman-East Central)

2930 - All, Bl, Fl
COLD CONFINEMENT MOST PROFITABLE IN MINNESOTA TEST,

revealed that there were not any huge differences in
either gains or feed efficiency. However, according to
Minnesota economists, assuming that a feeder kept
his lot full year-around, he would get the best return to
labor and management from the cold confinement
barn with slatted floors. (Merryman-East Central)

2931 - A2, A4, C2, C3

CHEMICAL AND BIOSTIMULATORY
PROPERTIES OF CA TILE FEEDLOT
RUNOFF,
Division of Environmental Engineering, Utah State
University, Logan
D.S. Filip, E. J. Middlebrooks. and D. B. Porcella
Water Research, Vol. 9, No.~. p. 573-579, 1975. 8 fig, 3
tab, 20 ref.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Agricultural runoff, Chemical
properties, Algae, Nitrogen, Phosphorus.
Identifiers: Biostimulatory properties, Growth.
Chemical and biostimulatory characteristics of
snowmelt runoff from 2 small cattle feedlots were
assessed. Nutrient supplements were used to determine the levels at which nitrogen and phosphorus became limiting to algal growth. The study resulted in
the following conclusions: ( 1) Although available nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations may be
adequate to support algal growth, the nitrogen: phosphorus ratio in runoff water is the critical factor for
determining which element will first become limiting
to algal growth. (21 Levels of inorganic nitrogen and
phosphorus were sufficient to support excessive algal
growth and indicate the serious eutrophication potential of feedlot runoff. (3) Evidence of toxicity to algal
growth was found in feedlot runoff, but the effect was
removed by dilution. Toxicity would not likely be evident in a receiving stream because of the dilution by
the receiving stream. (41 Characteristics of feedlot
runoff are highly variable because of temperature,
intensity of runoff, topography, and feedlot conditions. (Merryman-East Central)

2932 -A6, C2, C3, D3, E3, F6 ·

CELLULASE PRODUCTION BY
TRICHODERMA VIRIDE ON FEEDLOT WASTE,
Northern Regional Research Laboratory, Agricultural Research Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Peoria, Illinois
H. L. Griffin, J. H. Sloneker, and G. E. Inglett
Applied Microbiology, Vol. 27, No. 6, p. 1061-1066,
June, 1974. 3 fig, 4 tab, 12 ref.
Descriptors: Waste treatment. Fermentation, Fungi,
Chemical properti~s. Odor, Protein, Nitrogen.
Identifiers: Cellulase. Trichoderma Viride, Refeeding.
-Feedlot waste was fermented with the fungus
Trichoderma viride with consequent reduction of
BOD, COD, odor, and organic matter. Trichoderma
vi ride utilized two-thirds of the carbohydrate in feedlot waste while elaborating cellulase in quantities
comparable to commercial preparations. The fermented waste retained all of the original nitrogen but
had 24 percent less organic matter. Because crude
protein content of the residue was increased, it was
felt thatrefeedingofthisfermented waste as a protein
supplement might be feasible. (Merryman-East
Central)

Beef, Vol. 12, No. 6, p. 81, February, 1976. !fig, 2tab.
Descriptors: Confinement pens, Minnesota, Performance. Economics.
Identifiers: Housing.
Five types of housing were compared at the University of Minnesota Experiment Station. They were: (1)
Open lot. allowing 250 square feet per an.imal, (21
"Conventional", using an outside, concrete lot, plus a
shed shelter, (3) A manure scrape building, which
allows a manure pack to build. The building includes a
scrape alley for cleaning, (4) A cold confinement
building with slatted floors, and (5) A warm confinement building with controlled environment and ventilating system. Performance data for the 5 systems,

2933 - All, Al2, Bl, C2, D3
CADMIUM
TOXICITY
METABOLISM IN ANIMALS,

AND

Georgia University, Athens
M. W. ~eathery and W. J. Miller
Feedstuffs, Vol. 48, No. 3, p. 30-32, January 19, 1976. 3
tab, 36 ref.
Descriptors: Cadmium, Toxicity, Metabolism, Public Health.
Identifiers: Animal health, Refeeding.
Experimentally-induced cadmium toxicity in cattle
and other animals may result in anemia, retarded
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testicular development or necrosis, enlarged joints
scaly ski_n. liver and kidney_ damage, reduced growth:
lower milk production and mcreased mortality. However, cadmium toxicity is seldom a problem in modern livestock production. Although a significant proportion of inhaled cadmium is absorbed, farm animals
usually obtain very little from dust or fumes. Generally, feeds contain very little cadmium and only a
small portion of that is absorbed. However, borderline toxicity could arise in animals fed recycled waste
materials, such as sewage sludge. Although little
cadmium is absorbed from the gut, that which is absorbed remains in the body for a long time, primarily
in the liver and the kidney. Very little is deposited in
muscles or secreted into milk; hence, these are safe
for human consumption. (Merryman-East Central)

2934 - All, B3, C2, E3
BROILER LITIER AS A WINTERING
FEED FOR BEEF COWS AND HEIFERS,
K. E. Webb, Jr., J.P. Fontenot and W. H. McClure
1973-1974 Livestock Research Report, Research Division Report 158, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University, Blacksburg, July, 1974, p. 125-128. 6
tab.
Descriptors: Litter, Cattle, Sheep, Toxicity, Copper,
Performance
Identifiers: Refeeding, Animal health
Two experiments were conducted with ewes to determine the effect of feeding broiler litter on performance. In both experiments, there were no differences in performance of ewes fed 0, 25, or 50 percent
broiler litter, but copper toxicity was encountered in
the litter-fed animals. The high copper content of the
litter was a result of having fed copper sulfate to the
chicks utilizing the litter. One experiment was completed and another started at the Shanandoah Valley
Research Station to study the long term effect of feeding high levels of litter containing high levels of copper to cows and heifers during the winter. High copper
rations did not affect cattle performance. Liver copper levels were elevated by the feeding of such rations, but copper toxicity did not result. Heifers fed
litter rations tended to gain more than those fed control rations. (Merryman-East Central)

2935 - All, E3, Fl
RECYCLED
MANURE:
A
MONEYSA VER AND ANSWER TO A
PROBLEM,
W. Thompson
Progressive Farmer, Vol. 90, No. 12, p. 20-21, December, 1975. 3 fig.
Descriptors: Recycling, Cattle, Economics, Feeds,
Feedlots.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Manure.
Sam B. Hay, Jr., of Covington, Georgia,. has turned
the cattle manure problem into a profitable venture
by refeeding the manure from his concrete beef feedlot. Based on 1975 prices, the manure is worth $62 a ton
when used for feed as compared to $5-$7 a ton when
used as a fertilizer. Mr. Hay found that beef cattle
gained as fast on feed made from recycled manure as
they did on conventional hot rations, as long as manure did not exceed 40 percent of the ration. The manure was scraped from the concrete lot and augered
into a chain conveyor that dropped it into an Oswalt
mixer truck. Silage, haylage or hay, and rolled grain
were then added. When thoroughly mixed, a blower
took the feed into an oxygen-controlled, top-loading,
bottom-loading, poured concrete silo. The mixture
had to be stored a minimum of 10 days before using it
as feed. Feeding the mixture to two different groups of
steers, the average daily gain was 2.82 pounds. The
net return for the steers amounted to $160 to $170 per
head. Panel taste-and-tenderness tests showed no difference in the meat from these steers. (Cannon-East
Central)

2936 - A4, Fl, F2

ECONOMIC IMPACl'S OF SELECTED
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
RULES ON MICHIGAN BEEF FEEDLOTS OF LESS THAN 1,000-HEAD
CAPACITY,
-

Department of Agricultural Economics, Ohio State
University
o. L. Forster, L. J. Connor, and J. B. Johnson
Michigan State University Agricultural Experiment
Station Research Report270, April, 1975, 16 p. 2 fig, 15
tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: Economics. Michigan, Feedlots, Water
pollution control, Legislation, Cattle, Agricultural
runoff.
The objective of this study was to analyze the
economic impacts of fed-beef producers and consumers of alternative water pollution control rules on beef
feedlots of less than 1,000-head capacity. Four alternative water pollution rules with the potential for aplication to Michigan beef feedlots of less than 1,000~ead caP.acitY. were investigated. The rules were: (I)
Require beef feedlots of less than 1,000-head capacity
to control runofffroma 10-year,24-hourstormby 1977
and a 2f>-year, 24-hour storm by 1983. (2) Require that
beef feedlots of less than 1,000-head capacity have
facilities to control runoff from a 2f>-year 24-hour
storm by 1977. (3) Require that firms of less than
1,000-head capacity have the facilities to control
runoff for rainfall over a 6-month period by 1977. ( 4)
Require that firms of less than 1.000-head capacity be
rohibited from spreading solid wastes in the winter,
~!us have retention facilities to control runoff for rainfall over a 6-month period. Static and multiperiod
models were utilized in this study. In the static
analysis, additional capital requireJ'!lents and
changes in annual produ~t10n costs attr~butable to
compliance with alterna!Jve water pollution control
rules were determined for particular capacity-type
housinj: technology combinations. In the multi period
analysis, a sample.of Michigan feedl~ts.with ide~tifi
able physical and f111anc1al character1st1cs was simulated over the 1974-1985 period to reflect the performance of Michigan feedlots through lime under each
of the pollution control rules. Aggregate performance
in the absence of water pollution rules. Investigating
the effects of the rules on the equity positions allowed
an approximation of the losses that feedlot operators
would suffer upon complying with these rules.
(Cameron-East Central J
.

2937 - AB, B2, E2

CHICKEN MANURE-WORTH MORE
THAN EGGS?,
.

Progressive Farmer, Vol. 91, No. 3, p. 112, March,
!976. I fig.

Descriptors: Poultry. Fertilizers, Coastal bermudagrass, Crop response, Costs, Flor1da, Spr111kler irrigation
. k
Identifiers: Land disposal. Chic en manure
Roger Williams, Gainesville, Florida, uses the manure from his 80,000 layers and pullets as a fe_rtlhze~.
He grows Coastal bermudagrass on land that 1s considered to be completely unproductive. Williams has
found that by putting out the chicken manure at least
every 10 days, he gets a high degree of efficiency !n
relation to what he puts out and what he recovers m
the coastal bermudagrass. This year he plans to grow
6 tons an acre-a ton from each of 5 or 6 cuttings made
18 to 21 days apart. Williams _has fou!ld that_ spread111g
liquid manure in front of a circular 1rr1gabon system
is a way to prevent odor in manure spreading. He
flushes the chickenhouses clean once a day and stores
the liquid in a 150,000-gallon hold111g pit. Each week,
he pumps the manure into a S,OOO-gallon-capac1ty
truck He then spreads the manure, actually sprar;ng
out the solution up to 40 feet away just ahead o the
moving sprinkler. He then reverses the spr111kler to
ensure that all the manure will be washed into the soil,
thus minimizing odor, flies, and loss o.f rutrogen. Eac_h
load takes him less than an hour. W1lhams says that if
the price of fertilizer goes up much further, he may
expand his poultry operation in order to offset the
higher fertilizer prices. (Cameron-East Central)

293B - All, Bl, C2, E2, Fl

FARMING BIG ON A SMALL ACREAGE,
J. Bramblett
Progressive Farmer, Vol. 91, No. 3, p. 92, March, 1976.
1 fig.

Descriptors: Fertilizers, Cattle, Poultry, Litters,
Performance.
Identifiers: Land disposal.
Bob Mills of Springdale, Arkansas, has on his 100-acre
farm two broilerhouses with a combined capacity of
33,000 birds. Each is emptied about 5 1~ times a year.
He has IS acres of grapes and 80 acres are in pasture
where he runs 60 cows and heifers and cuts as much as
6,700 bales of hay per year. Chicken litter, as well as
good management, has built the once poor Ozark
farm into a lush, productive homestead. Mills raises
chickens on contract and in a year's time will produce
around 176,000 broilers. Litter is spread over pastures
where it transforms thin normally unproductive soil
into topnotch grassland. Fescue and orchardgrass
pasture plus a small acreage of bermudagrass carry
a cow and a calf per acre all year. Mills' usual application is 2 tons of litter per acre each year, plus lime as
needed. A ton of litter has about 56 pounds of nitrogen,
48 pounds of phosphate, and 36 pounds of potash, plus
other trace elements. Mills' best bull,sofar, averaged
gaining 2.88 pounds per day with a feed conversion
ratio of I pound of gain for each 4.28 pounds of feed.
Supervised by the Arkansas Cooperative Extension
Service, a test indicated cost per pound of gain during
the 14(k!ay period was 27 cents. (Cameron-East Central)

2939 - All, Cl, C2, D2, E3, Fl
THEY FINISH CATTLE ON 80 PER·
CENT PLS AND 20 PERCENT CORN,
W. Upchurch
Progressive Farmer, Vol. 91, No. 3, p. 67, 70, March
1976. 2 fig.
Descriptors: Cattle, Feeds, Performance,
Economics.
Identifiers: Refeeding. Finishing rations, Poultry litter, Corn.
The Acme Poultry Farms are successfully finishing
beef cattle on a ration of one-third high-moisture corn
and tw~thirds ensiled broilerhouse litter. Eric Clark.
Acme owner, figures the poultry litter. based on total
dige~tible nutrients ! TDN) and protein content, as a
feed ingredient is worth about $50 to $100 a ton (about
three times what it is worth as a fertilizer). Acme has
three airtight Harvestore siloo and two concrete feedlots. A 2(}. x 3f>.foot silo contains high~moisture corn, a
20- x 70-foot Harvestore contains haylage, and a 2(}. x
80-foot silo contains the chicken litter. The chicken
Jitter is blown into the top of the largest silo and
brought up to about 35 percent moisture. Although the
litter is safe to use within 7 days after it goes into
storage, Clark advises30 days to make sure the feed is
sweet enough for the cattle. Tests run at North
Carolina State University show that the litter has
about 20 percent crude protein and a TDN content of 65
percent. That is within 20 percent of the feed value of
high-moisture corn. Vitamin A and Aureomycin
crumbles are the only other feed in~redients the
Clarks use. They use haylage as needed 111 the feedlots
and for the gestating cows. The litter-com ration has
resulted in gains of a fraction over 2 pounds a day for
steers and about!.,., pounds of heifers fed in confinement. The Clarks haven't found anything negative
about this litter-feeding program except the initial
investment. When looked at as a long-term investment, the concern diminishes. (Cameron-East Central)

2940 - A6, A7, All, Al2, Bl, C2,
D2,D3,F4
HYDROGEN SULFIDE EVOLUTION
FROM ANAEROBIC SWINE MANURE,

471

Agricultural Engineering Branch. British Columbia
Department of Agriculture, Abbotsford, British Columbia, V25 IX4, Canada
E. M. Barber and J.B. McQuitty
Hydrogen Sulfide Evolution from Anaerobic Swine
Manure. Department of Agricultural Engineering.
University of Alberta, October 1974. 69 p. 6 fig, 6 lab,
122 ref.
Descriptors: Hydrogen sulfide, Animal wastes.
Gases
Identifiers: Anaerobic wastes, Swine, Desorption,
Literature review
Hydrogen sulfide has been implicated as a principal
offender in several human and animal casualties Ill·
volving manure gases. and has been known to cause
structural damage to metal and concrete components
of livestock facilities. The major objectives of this
s1udy were 1al by means of an extensive literature
review. to investigate factors affecting the production
of sulfides in. and the desorption of hydrogen sulfide
from anaerobically fermenting manure; and !bl on
the basis of the findings, to assess potential alternate
means of controlling the evolution of sulfidecontaining gases rrom anaerobic manure. These. observations and conclusions were drawn on the basis of
the literature review: ( 1) hydrogen sulfide produced
during the anaerobic fermentation of livestock manure is a major constituent of the character1s!Jc manure odor and is known to adversely affect the health of
livestock and farm operators; (2Jsulfur-containing
gases are produced by biological and b1.~chem1cal
transformations from sulfur compounds m manure;
(3 l chemical control of hydrogen sulfide seems to
offer several advantages, including lower capital
costs and convenient adaptability to existing waste
management facilities; (4) from the standpoint of acquisition and safety in handhng, 1ron appears to be the
most suitable metal for precipitating sulfides from
manure: 151 lime may exert an effect on odor released from anaerobic manure by retarding bacterial
action or by minimizing the volatilization of soluble
odorous constituents; (6) chemical oxidizing agents
may offer an alternative to aeration as a means of
controlling the oxidation-reduction potential of stored
animal manure. cCameron-East Central)

2941 - AB, Bl, Cl, Dl, E2, E3,
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FLUSH-FLUME MANURE SYSTEM
WORKING WELL,
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. IOI, No. 2, p. SS-99, January 24,
1976. 3 fig.
Descriptors: Cattle, Waste disposal, Iowa, Confinement pens, Feedlots, Design, Performance, Moisture
content.
Identifiers: Flush-flume manure system, Land
spreading, Waste water reuse, Feed additives.
The C<H>p confinement feedlot near Sioux Center,
Iowa, operating over 2 years, is successfully using the
flush-flume waste disposal system for heifers fed in
confinement. The operators have found they get optimum results by keeping water flowing through the
flumes continuously, rather than trying to flush out
accumulated manure at intervals. The~p installed
a manure reclaiming unit to remove solids from the
flushed water. The waste water goes through a vibrating screen to separate solids from water. Collected
solids are then passed through a press to remove additional moisture. The final product is a 70 percent
moisture material, something like com silage. The
collected manure is spread on cropland to reclaim its
fertilizing value. Evan Vermeer, nutritionist of the
feedlot's mill, reports that heifers have performed
more consistently in the buildings than steers. Tor.revent injury problems with confined heifers, the eed
additive MGA is used as a growth promotant which
suppresses heat. The material's growth promoting
effects probably increase gains by 10 percent--0r a
savings of$15or $20 per heifer. Typical rate of gain for
feedlot heifers has been about 2 to 2.,., lb. per day.
Steers have been going 21/• to 3 lb. per day. The cc>-0p
soon plans to erect a fourth building of equal size,
widening the gap under the eaves to provide slightly
more ventilation. (Cameron-East Central)

2942 - B4, E2
EARTH MANURE PIT EASES
SPREADING PRESSURE ON CONFINEMENT OPERATION,
Beef, Vol. 12, No. 5, p. 6-7, 10, January, 1976. 3 fig.
Descriptors: Cattle, Waste storage, Confinement
pens.
Identifiers: Slatted floors, Manure pits, Outdoor earthen manure pits, Land spreading.
Gene Haen solves the problem of a full manure pit
under a slatted floor by "backstopping" his regular
under-the-floor _storage with two huge outdoor earthen manure. pits. When an inside pit gets full, he
agitates the pit and pumps the manure into one of the
outside structures, where it is held until it's convenient to spread it on cropland. Haen's outdoor pits
measure 110 feet by 120 feet for each pit. The units are
12 feet deep, with a one-foot slope across the bottom.
The pits have concrete floors, but earth sidewalls (the
heavy sml m the area guarantees no real leakage from
those pits). Haen uses a lot or the manure on hayland.
He feels one key to getting full value out or the manure
is a continuing, complete soil analysis program. Haen
reports that the big earth.en pits have not created any
odor problems around his operation. The Wisconsin
cattleman also reports very little maintenance is
necessary. For Gene Haen, outdoor manure pits have
offered an ideal, economical way to expand the capacIt}". or those under-the-floor pits. (Cameron-East Central)

2943 - A9, All, Al2, C2, C3
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HEALTH ASPECTS OF RECYCLING
ANIMAL WASTES BY FEEDING,
Department or Animal Science, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University, Blacksburg
J. P. Fontenot and K. E. Webb, Jr.
.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 40, No. 6, p. 1267-1277,
June, 1975. 7 tab, 89 ref.
Descriptors: Public Health, Feeds, Animal wastes,
Nutrients, Pathogenic bacteria, Molds, Pesticides,
Heavy metals, Recycling
Identifiers: Refeeding, Animal health, Drugs
The United States produces about 1.6 billion tons or
animal wastes annually. These wastes must be handled with the least risk to human and animal health.
These wastes contain nutrients and can be fed to farm
animals without affecting meat, milk, or eggs. F.D.A.
does not sanction waste recycling because of potential
dangers from pathogenic bacteria, molds, and residues of pesticides, drugs, and heavy metals. Pathogens are desfroyed by heat and chemical treatment of
the waste. Proper storage and handling of wastes
eliminate waste molds, and pesticide residues have
not been reported. Extensive research is needed concerning the effect of drugs and heavy metals on animals and withdrawal times for animals fed high
levels of these should be set. No indication of harmful
effects from these on humans have been reported. The
only effect on animals was copper toxicity in sheep fed
poultry manure containing high levels of copper. Apparently animal wastes may be safely recycled by
refeeding. This would increase the food supply and
decrease environmental pollution. (Cannon-East
Central)

2944 - Bl, F6

gravity. It congeals water to a gel that is like soft,
rubbery ice, but not cold, which can be handled more
easily than a liquid. Super slurper is made by grafting. Starch from corn or other farm crops is combined
with acrylonitril. This Is treated with lye to produce a
hydrolyzed starchpolyacrylonitrile graft copolymer.
It is made in the form of flakes, film, powders, or mat.
These forms swell to duplications of their own shapes
but do not dissolve. In studies made by Iowa State
University, oats planted in a slurper-sand mixture
lived 11 days longer than oats in sand alone and had 10
times as much top growth. Super Slurper ca11 be used
in animal bedding. kitty litter, diapers, bandages,
suri;ical pads, and dental absorbents. Samples are
available at Northern Regional Research Center,
Peoria, Illinois. (Cannon-East Central)

2945 - AB, A9, E2, Fl
THE ECONOMIC VALUE OF ORGANIC MATTER IN CROP PRODUCTION,
J.Col
Compost Science, Vol. 16, No. 5, p. 24, Autumn, 1975.
Descriptors: Economics, Energy, Fertilizers, Pesticides, Organic wastes, Costs, Crop response.
Identifiers: Land application.
A study conducted at St. Louis's Washington Univer·
sity by Dr. Barry Commoner and 6 others, concludes
that farmers who have built up soil humus, fertilized
with green and animal manures, and practiced crop
rotations achieved a net profit about equal to conventional farmers, and comparable yields, but used onethird less energy in the production. The researchers
examined 16organic farms in Iowa, Missouri, Illinois,
Minnesota and Nebraska, matching each to a farm of
similar size operated with conventional crop·
production practices. The farms ranged in size from
17!'>-785 acres and were selected over a wide area to
include as many types of soil and terrain as possible.
Principle crops produced were corn, soybeans,
wheat, oats, and hay. AU farms also raised hogs or
cattle or had dairy herds. On the conventional farms,
expenditures for fertilizers, other soil amendments
and pesticides constituted about one-half of variable
operating costs, amounting to an average of $23 per
acre of cropland. This compares to an average of $7
per acre on the organic farms. This additional investment in increasingly~xpensive production inputs
generated only $14 per acre more gross income than
the average for the organic farms. Organic farms are
much less vulnerable to disruptive effects of growing
energy shortages and price increases and profitability of organic farms is less vulnerable to the impact of
declining crop prices. Additional research shows that
a humusy soil protects crops from a host of soil-borne
diseases. Thus the economics involved in using organic wastes on land are becoming obvious to more
and more farmers. (Merryman-East Central)

2946 - B2, B4, Dl, D2, E2
HYDRAULIC MANURE REMOVAL
FROM LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
FACILITIES,
Extension Agricultural Engineer, Washington State
University, Pullman
R. E. Hermanson
Publication No. EM3797, Cooperative Extension Service, College of Agriculture, Washington State University, Pullman, September, 1973, 8 p. 4 fig.

Descriptors: Absorbtion, Gels.
Identifiers: Super slurper, Grafting.

Descriptors: Confinement pens, Livestock, Poul~ry,
Liquid Wastes, Hydraulic systems, Lagoons, Irrigation, Waste storage.
Identifiers: High Pressure cleaning, Flush system,
Oxidation ditch.

Industrial Research magazine recenUy congratulated Northern Regional Research Center chemists
M. Weaver, George Fanta, William Doane, and Edward Bagley for their work on super slurper. This
product can absorb 1400 times its weight in distilled
water, half m 30 seconds and most of it in IO minutes. It
can absorb 50 to 100 times its weight in mineral solutions such as hard water and has 20 times the urineholding capacity of cellulose against a force 45 times

The manure handling system is often the controlling
factor in successful, large, confinement livest<>c:k and
poultry facilities. The system must be econom1cally
and technologically feasible without polluting the
land, air, or water. In hydraulic systems, large
amounts of water transport the manure. This higllvolume, liquid manure is carried to a storage tank,
lagoon, outside oxidation ditch, or irrigation system.
Gravity-flow gutters should slope at least 2 feet per

AN HONOR FOR SUPER SLURPER,
Agncultural Research, p. I2-13, January, I976. 3 fig.
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100 feet and pipe should be at least ainches in diameter. The 2 basic hydraulic manure removal methods
are high-pressure cleaning and the flush system.
High-pressure cleaning saves time. Solid manure ls
softened. scrubbed and transported to a disposal system. The necessary equipment includes a highpressure water source, hose, and nozzle. In hog and
poultry facilities, cleaning is most effective when
usin11 11-10 11allons per minute at 70-80 pounds per
square inch through a 3116 inch nozzle. AV4 inch nozzle with a flow of about 15 gallons per minute al a
pressure of 80-100 pounds is recommended for catUe
manure. In flush systems, manure is moved by a
fast-moving wall of water provided by a quickopening gate in a storage tank, a dipping flush tank, or
a pipe and valve system. Gutter or alley slope should
be I foot per 100 feet. Flush tank depth Is important
and varies from 2.5 to 10 feet. Tipping flush tanks are
usually triangular or trapezoidal cross sections with
an off-center pivot point on each end of the tank. CatUe
manure flushing requires about 10 gallons per foot of
alley. The maximum alley length is about 200 feet.
Lagoon Intakes and outlets should be located 4-6 feet
below the surface. Hog manure can be flushed 150
feet. Apparently, 15 gallons of water per hog per day
are required. Poultry systems may also use flush systems. (Cannon-East Central)

2947 - B3, D2, E3, Fl
ENSILED USE OF CAGE WASTE,
CHOPPED ROUGHAGE DETAILED,.
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47, No. 53, p. 15, December 29, 1975
Descriptors: .Poultry, Fermentation, Silage, Nitre>gen, Economics
Identifiers: Ensiled cage waste, Refeedlng
Roughage, Crude protein
'

J. W._ C_l~ybaugh of DeKalb_ AgResearch, Inc.'s poultry d1v1s10n, says that ens1led cage waste with the
pro~r proportion of chopped roughaj!le is a good way
to uhhze these two wastes. Converting cage wastes
into silage eliminates the need for a manure drier and
fuel to operate it. Fresh manure, which has undergone
bacterial decomposition, does not smell. After ensiling, the manure contains maximum amounts of nitre>gen and crude protein and it is palatable. The manure
is thenadded to chopped roughage, which may consist
of com field residue, straw, hay, or pasture clippings.
The silage thus derived is about equal to alfalfa hay
and can provide a maintenance ration for pregnant
d~y c~ws, stockers, and developing heifers with only
v1tam1ns A, D, and E needed to be added. Good silage
depends on proper fermentation. This depends on COf'
rect moisture, proper nutrients, and adequate packing in an oxygen-free environment. The ensiling process changes the value of cage waste from that of
fertilizer at about 30-40 cen~ per year per bird, to 80
cents, based on crude protein value compared with
$100 per ton soybean meal. (Cannon-East Central)

2948 - All, B5, C2, E3
SHOULD DPW BE USED IN POULTRY
RATIONS?,
Poultry Digest, Vol. 34, No. 405, p. 438, November

Im.

'

Descriptors: Feeds, Nutrients, Costs, Toxins.
Identifiers: Dried poultry wastes, Refeeding.
Points to consider before deciding to refeed dried
poultry waste are: .m Samples of DPW brought~
gether from different sources may vary widely in
composition and nutrient value. (2) Despite variability of DPW from different sources, it should be possible for an individual producer of DPW to put out a
uniform product of known nutrient value if the raw
material is being produced by birds under his management and the drying process is carefully controlled. (3) Crude protein values of DPW are fairly high
but much of the nitrogen is nonprotein and of limited
usetononruminantanimals. (4) Because true protein
values (10-11 percent) are in the same general range
as the common cereal grains, DPW cannot be considered a proteio supplement for poultry rations. (5)
Because DPW has a low energy value, it has a distinct
diluting effect on the final energy level of a ration. (8)
DPW is a good source of phosphorus. (7) Most nut-

ritionists would not recommend DPW for rations formulated to produce rapid growth <broilers, turkeys).
Uric acid may be toxic to chicks and poults. (8) Experimental results suggest DPW can be used in layer
rations at levels up to UH2 percent without significant
effect on production, feed efficiency or egg size. (9)
Whenever DPW is used in a ration, it should not be
merely as a substitute for another ingredient on a
pound-for-pound basis. Actual nutrient analysis and
cost should be considered in the ration formulation so
that DPW competes with alternative feed ingredients.
(10) Research on the use of DPW in poultry rations is
still scant,Y. There is need for exploring the potential
for including DPW in rations for replacement pullets,
molting layers, and broiler breeders. (Cocon-East
Central)

2949 - A6, A7, Bl, C2, D2

ODOR CONTROL FOR CONFINED
BEEF CA TILE FEEDLOTS,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Texas Tech
University, Lubbock
J P. Ford and W. L. Ulich
Presented at the Isl Annual Symposium on A.ir Pollution Control in the Southwest, Texas A&M Umvers1ty,
College Station, November S-7, 1973, p. 189-204. I fig, 3
tab, 19 ref.
Descriptors: Cattle, Feedlots, Liquid wastes, Solid
wastes
.
Identifiers: Odor contro1, Mas k'mg agen t s, Counteraction
The importance of the cattle industry to agriculture
and an introduction to.odor problems from confined
animal feeding operallons are discussed. Odor control methods considered feasible for beef cattle feeding in conventional lots are reviewed. Seven materials which were felt to have a. capability of controlling or modifying the production .or malodors "'.ere
tested. Sulfurous compounds, ammes, and possibly
mmonia were shown to be important.components of
~attle feedlot odors. Both liquid and solid manures
were found to produce the saine classes of odorous
gases under anaerobic conditions. Housekeeping,
mbined with the application of of odor control
:aterial when necessary, was judged to be capable of
economical cattle feedlot odor control. Potassium
rmanganate and Ozeno were found to be the most
pe nomical odor control materials considered in the
~ts. (Ford and Ulich-Texas Tech)

2950 - Cl, C2, D2, E3

THE CHEMICAL CONVERSION OF
BOVINE WASTES,
. .

Department of Chemical Engmeenng, Texas Tech
University, Lubbock
H n. Young. J.E. Halligan, a~ H. W. Parker
p~esented at the Isl Annual Arr Pollution. Con~rol
S mposium in the Southwest, TexasA&M Umverstly,
6:nege Station, Texas, November S-7, 1973, p. 233-256.
6 fig, 3 tab, 11 ref.

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Nebraska
University, Lincoln
H. D. Wittmuss
Completion Report, Water Resources Research Institute, University of Nebraska, June, 1975, 50p.11fig,26
tab.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Agricultural runoff, Waste
disposal, Crop production, Pollution effluents, Sprinkler irrigation, Nutrients, Deep percolation, Abso~
tion, Corn <field), Chemical analysis, Waste treatment.
Identifiers: Effluent irrigation.
Cattle feedlot runoff was applied to sod planted corn
for three years at rates up to 30 inches per year without pollution of soil, crop, surface water or groundwater. Data were collected on many areas of crop prir
duction to check the effect of effluent irrigation compared to water irrigation on sod planted corn. All tests
to date show no discernible difference in forage or
grain nutrient content. The grain yield was suppressed 20 percent or more by the sprinkler application of
effluent every two weeks, compared to water irrigated plots, during the growing season. Water and
effluent were applied to sod planted corn in ten applications with maximum applications of 30 inches a
year for three years. The application was measured
and analyzed chemically for nutrients. Forage and
grain yields were determined and each was analyzed
chemically for nutrient composition: The percentage
of crop uptake of applied nutrients was determined
and ranged from I to over 100 percent and could be
related to crop response in many cases. Percolate
samples were collected from the 7-foot depth and
analyzed chemically showing a slight increase in the
nitrogen content below the effluent plots. The chemical composition of the soil was determined before,
during and after the study. (Wiltmuss-Nebraska University)

2952 - A2, AS, B2, C2, E2
ANIMAL WASTE UTILIZATION FOR
POLLUTION
ABATEMENT
TECHNOLOGY AND ECONOMICS.
PHASE 2,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Nebraska
Uruversity, Lincoln
0. E. Cross
Nebraska University Water Resources Research
Lincoln, Institute Project Completion Report Fe!>'.
ruary, 1974, 25 p. 15 fig, 2 tab, 6 ref.
'
Descriptors: Water pollution sources, Groundwater
pollution, Agricultural runoff, Waste disposal, Fertilizers, Irrigation practices, Return flow, Nitrates,
Sodium, Potassium
Identifiers: Land disposal

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Clemson
University, Clemson, South Carolina
C.L.Barth
Presented at Seventieth Annual Meeting of the Association for Southern Agricultural Workers, Incorporated, Atlanta, Georgia, February, 1973, 9p. 6 fig, 5
tab, 11 ref.
Descriptors: Anaerobic lagoons, Design criteria,
Chemical properties, Physical properties, Waste
treatment, Biodegradalion, Temperature, Load distribution, Southeast U.S.
Identifiers: Swine, Laboratory simulation, Detention
time, Loading rates, Volatile-solids-reduction.
Anaerobic lagooning of swine manure waste is widely
used and is considered successful in the soulhern reg·
ion of the United States. Evaluation of the variations
in design standards employed by individual states in
the region indicates that much uncertainty exists in
the application or present knowledge and design values. A progress report is presented on a study of
anaerobic lagooning properties of swine waste. Findings indicate the effect of loading rate and temperature on lagoon operations. This research provides
basic knowledge on lagoon operation under conditions
prevalent in the southern region and contributes to
more uniformly applied design criteria. (BarthClernson University)

2954 - All, D3, E3
BIOLOGICAL CONVERSION OF ANIMAL WASTES TO NUTRIENTS,
Depl)rtrnent of Avian Sciences, Colorado State University, Fort Collins
B. F. Miller
Environmental Protection Agency Report No. EPA
670(2-73-09 June, 1973, 68 p. 9 fig, 30 tab 36 ref.
Descriptors: Recyclin'g.- Feeds, Proteins, Poultry,
Larvae.
Identifiers: Catabolism, Feeding trials, Feed conversion, Fly egg hatchabillty, ~ Domestica.
As part of studies to determine how living organisms
may be used to catabolize poultry manure, larvae of
house flies (Musca~) were used lo process
poultry manure, with the pupae being used as a feed
supplement. Temperature and relative humidity
C?nd1tions were determined to produce an optimum
yield of dry pupae. Three feeding trials were conducted to e~aluate fly Pl;IPae and catabolize poultry
manure residue as protein sources for growing chick~. White Leghorn chicks, White Plymouth Rock
ch1~ks, a~d New Hampshire and Indiana River
br01ler chicks were fed the various diets and differences in body weight and feed conversion were repo~. The results indicated that fly pupae have potential as a protein supplement in chick starter and
broiler diets; the protein quality was found to be similar to. that of meat and bone meal or fish meal, and
supenor to soybean oil meal. (Miller-COiorado State
University)

The pollution potential of the runoff from manured
soil involves nitrate, sodium, and potassium. High
manure applications to cultivated soils will cause limited poUution of surface runoff water and only durmg the first fifteen minutes of the first runoff event.
The concentration of pollutants in this runoff water is
below the limits set for irrigation water. Hence, all
Descriptors: Gases, Design, Physical properties,
2955 · A2, A8, B2, B4, D3, E2
runoff should be recycled for irrigation uses: After
Chemical properties, Energy'. Char. . .
DAIRY MANURE MANAGEMENT
four years of testing heavy manure application
Identifiers: Chemical CC?nverswn. Flwdized bed reacMETHODS,
groundwater retained potable quality. Repeated antor, Anhydrous ammoma.
nual application of heavy rates of manure on land
Washington State University Pullman
D. E. Proctor
'
may lead to deterioration of the physical properties of
A small scale fluidized bed reactor was operated at
soil, owing to the large amounts of sodium and potasEnvironmental Protection Agency Report No. EPA
elevated temperatures with manure, air, and steam
sium in manure. In 1972 and 1973, these two elements
SW 530 670, 1974, 130 p. 34 fig, 9 tab, 5 ref.
as the principal feed streams. The product gases condid not continue to increase in concentration. Also,
tained considerable amounts of valuable conslltuenls
I?escriptors: Dairy industry, Anaerobic lagoons, Confeeding excess quantities of sodium and potassium
such as CO,CH,, H,, C2D,H •. c.alculatJons. are
finement pens, Sprinkler irrigation, Agricultural
beyond the minimum requirement for the animals is
presented which suggest that, usmg conventwnal
runoff, Crop response
being avoided. The initial intake of water into the soil
technology, the product gases could be. shifted and
·Identifiers:
Waste management, Hydraulic flushing
increases as high manure loadings are applied. The
urified to ultimately lead to a gas which could be
Seasonal storage, Land application.
'
basic intake rate is higher on areas plowed 8 inches
~onverted to anhydrous ammonia. Material and
deep. The basic intake rate on any specific manure
energy balances around the.reactor are .presented to
New pens for the confinement and feeding of dairy
loaded area increases with time elapsed from date of
permit projections concerrung the feas1b1hty of the
cattle were constructed under a continuous roof area
manure application. (KnapJ>-USGS)
overall process. (Young-Texas Tech)
to prevent the addition of precipitation to the cattle
excrement. The manure was collected in underground sumps, pumped to large anaerobic lag.oons,
for wet season storage, and subsequently applied to
C2,
D3,
2951 - A2, A4, A5, AB, B2, E2
cropland during the comparatively dryer summer
DISPOSAL OF CATTLE FEEDLOT LABORATORY SIMULATION OF months. Observations were made to ev.aluate, at least
partially, the effect of the roofed environment upon
RUNOFF ON AG RI CULTURAL LAND, SWINE MANURE LAGOONS,

2953 - B2, Cl,

F6
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the cattle. Some unsuccessful attempts were made to
collect the excrement by hydraulic flushing
techniques alone. The pump and pipeline transport of
manure slurries either to storage or to large bore field
irrigation nozzles was quite successrul. Observations
of surface pondings and runo!f, soil penetration, and
crop response indicated that the concept of seasonal
storage and seasonally scheduled cropland disposal
of dairy manure slurries can be an environmentally
acceptable and agriculturally compatible method or
dairy manure management. Attempts lo aerobically
treat manure slurry supernatant liquor were technically successful but still impractical. (ProctorWashington State University)

2956- 03, E3
METHANE GENERATION,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Michigan
Stale University
J. B. Gerrish and Fred Hall
Agricultural Engineering Facts Sheet No. 25, File No.
18.J, Michigan State University, July, 1974, 2 p. 1 tab.
Descriptors: Methane, Energy, Animal wastes,
Anaerobic digestion.
While methane generation from anaerobic digestion
of animal wastes sounds inviting, there are many
pr,,blems yet to be solved, including: 0) Methane
bacteria require warm (95degrees FJ temperatures.
Lowering the thermostat to 68 degrees F reduces
methane production by more than half. In January, a
good portion of the gas produced in Michigan would
have to be sacrificed just to keep the digester warm.
(2) Methane bacteria cannot tolerate a sudden slug of
manure. The digester must be fed a small amount of
manure daily which has been diluted 2 parts water to I
part manure. This increases the amount of waste and
aggravates the waste disposal problem. (3) Methane
gas contains hydrogen suUide which burns to sulfur
dioxide, a well-known air pollutant which reacts with
water to form sulfurous acid. Sulfurous acid reacts
with oxygen to form sulluric acid which can eat the
insides out of engines, furnaces, and lungs. ( 4) Because methane gas contains a lot of carbon dioxide,
there is waste space in any storage tank. To get a
cruising range of 40 miles in a small methane-driven
car, the tank must hold 36 cubic feet at 150 lb. pressure. Thus the tank would be as large as the car!
Obtaining higher pressures would involve expensive
multi-stage water-cooled explosion-proof compressors. (5) Energy storage may be an unforeseen expense. Large pressure tanks are expensive. Gas pr<>duction is best in the summer when the need for heating fuels is not very great. However, the methane
might be used lo dry some crops. <6 l Capturing
methane from animal manures probably does not fit
in very well with current American farming practices. Until energy shortages approach the severity of
post-war Europe, methane production probably will
not catch on. (Merryman-East Central)
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EFFECT OF DAIRY CATTLE MANURE ON MILLET AND RYE FORAGE
AND SOIL PROPERTIES,
.
Department of Natural Resource and Environmental
Studies, Alabama A&M University, Nonna!
L. M. Mugiwra
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 5, No. 1, p.
60-65, January-March, 1976. 6 fig, 4 tab, 15 ref.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Crop response, Forages, Soil properties, Nutrients, Nitrates, Alabama,
Rates of application.
Identifiers: Land application, Millet, Rye, Soil depth
intervals.
A study was conducted to determine maximum loading rates of dairy cattle manure as measured by forage yields, nitrate levels in plants and soils, and recovery of plant nutrients on DEcatur silty clay loam
under northern Alabama conditions. Dairy cattle
manure was incorporated into Decatur silty clay
loam plots al rates of 0, 22, 44, 89, 178, and 2f{l metric
(dry weight) for 3 successive years. Pearl
millet was grown in summer and was clipped twice

and "Wrens Abruzzi" rye was grown as a winter
Miscellaneous Publicali<m No. 1290, U.S. Department
cover crop. Manure application increased growth of of Agriculture, Economic Research Service, May,
and nitrate-N content in millet grown in summer, but
1974, 54 p. 18 fig, 34 tab, 26 rel.
generally no increases in forage yields were obtained
with annual applications of manure higher than 44
Descriptors: Land_, Water. Land use, Natural remetric tons per half acre. Although dry matter and sources, Conservation, Legal aspects, Economics.
Identifiers: Cropland. Land ownership, Government
nitrate-N content in the winter crop were not affected
by manure applied in the first 2 years, rye yields programs, Projections, Energy supplies, Forest land
'
accounted for 44.4, 39.8, and 44.6 percent of the total Timber.
dry matter produced each season. Rye forage reU.S. land and water resources are analyzed as a basis
moved only 8 percent in each of the first 2 seasons and
12 percent in the third year of the total nilrale-N re- for projecting national agricultural cropland and
moved by both crops. The uptake of P, Ca, and Mg by other land needs to the year 2000. Impact of changes in
technology and resource development as well as enplants was less aHected by high manure rates than N,
K, and Na uptake. Nitrate-N measured each season in , vironmental and institutional factors affecting the
the ~90 cm depth of manured plots indicated that 58, availab1hly of these natural resources are discussed.
47, and 55 percent of the total nitrate remained within Emphasis is placed on the continuing responsibility of
the surface 30 cm. However, annual applications of Federal, Stale, and local governments lo assess the
manure al 89, I 78, and 267 metric tons per half acre adequacy of our natural resources lo meet future
resulted in the greatest downward movement of nit- needs and to improve the quality of the environment.
rates. Data did not indicate accumulation of nitrate-N
(U.S.D.A.)
in plants and soil with consecutive manure applications. Manure errects on the soil parameters measured were largely restricted to the top 30 cm of soil,
2960 - A4, Bl, F2
except for exchangeable K and Na which accumu- PERMIT AND POINT SOURCE PONlated deeper in the profile al 178 and 267 metric tons
DERABLES,
per half acre. (MP.rryman-East Central)
Calf News, Vol. 13, No. JO, p. 38, 50, October, 1975
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EFFECT OF BEEF-FEEDLOTLAGOON WATER ON SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES AND GROWTH
AND COMPOSITION OF CORN FORAGE,
Kansas Slate University, Manhattan
G. W. Wallingford, L. S. Murphy, W. L. Powers, and
H. L. Manges
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 3, No. l, p.
74-78, 1974. 6 fig, 3 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Lagoons, Soil properties, Crop
response, Irrigation, Salinity, Cattle, Nutrients,
Rates of application.
Identifiers: Land application.
A study was conducted to determine growth and composition of corn (Zea mays L) forage and chemical
properties of a Kansas soil as affected by furrow irrigation with beef-feedlot lagoon waler. The study site
was located 9.6 km north of Pratt, Kansas, on a silty
clay loam soil with a cation exchange capacity of 19
megi lOOg and a pH of 7.0 Rates of 0, 8, 15, 26, and 40
cm per year of lagoon water from a nearby feedlot
were applied during the summers of 1970 and 1971 by
furrow irrigation. Corn forage yields were recorded
and plant content of N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and Na were
measured. Surface soil samples and soil cores were
taken from the plots after harvest each year. It was
found that continued applications of feedlot-lagoon
water significantly increased salt content of soil. Increases in electrical conductivity of the soil were
linearly related to the amount of lagoon water
applied. The heaviest lagoon-water treatments contributed more salts than could be utilized by corn
plants or leached into the lower portions of the soil
profile. The resultant accumulations could have produced higher osmotic pressures in the soil solution.
Nilrate-N accumulated in the soil from the 26 and 40
cnv year lagoon water application reflecting the relatively high N content of lagoon water. Phosphorus
also accumulated with lagoon water applications but
accumulations were restricted to the surface 20 cm,
reflecting lack or movement of Pin the soil. Yields of
corn forage were maximized at accumulative application rates of about 25 cm of lagoon water over 2
years. At higher rates, yields declined. Maximum
removal rates of applied nutrients, an important consideration in maintaining viability of soil, were
achieved al the same application rates that produced
maximum yields. (Merryman-East Central)

2959 - A4, AB, Fl, F2, F3
OUR LAND AND WATER RESOURCES: CURRENT AND PROSPECTIVE SUPPLIES AND USES,
U.S. Department of Agriculture. Economic Research
Service.
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Descriptors_: Permits, Feedlots, Legal aspects;
Waler pollul10n
Identifiers: Point sources, Environmental Protection
Agency, ANCA, Hearings
On September JI, 1975, a hearing was held foilowing
the issuance of a Federal Court order requiring EPA
lo move quickly into an expansion of its discharge
permit program for feedlot point sources. ANCA, present at that hearmg, recommended that the following
additions be made lo the current Federal Register
definitions of a feedlot. A. Open Lots-( I) The space
allotted per animal is equal lo or less than four square
feet per pound or finished live weight, (2) The period
of animal occupancy is 45 days or more per year, and
(3) The distance to a receiving stream is less than two
feel per JOO pounds of finished live animal weight. B.
Housed Lots-I 1) Period of animal occupancy is 45
days or more per year, (2) The processed generated
waste water exceeds 20 cubic feet per day. Dr. Bart
Condon, President of ANCA, staled al the hearing that
direct disposal of runorr by switchback waterways
and terrace systems provides lower costs as well as
best possible technology. He strongly recommended
the land application of manure, listing the advantages
of this system and suggesting that plant-soil life (serving as a terminal receiver for manure) be classified
as a non-point pollution source. It was concluded that
the state-operated permit issuing system was the OJ>timum approach. (CaMon-Easl Central)

2961 - All, C2, E3, Fl
VALUE OF POULTRY MANURE IS
INCREASING,
Anonymous
Feedstuffs. Vol. 47, No. 33, p. 6, 50, August 18, 1975.

Descriptors: Poultry, Recycling, Economics, Chemical Properties, Fertilizers, Litters.
Identifiers: Refeeding. ·
Three speakers at a turkey management seminar reported on research concerning reuse of poultry
wastes. Dr. Hileman of the University of Arkansas
stated that there has been little research dealing specifically with chemical analysis and soil application of
turkey wastes. He stated that University of Georgia
research showed turkeys to produce 2 pounds of manure for each pound of feed consumed consisting of
70-S0 percent moisture and »30 percent solids. Average composition of the wet manure was 75 percent
moisture, 1.4 percent nitrogen, o.as percent phosphorus and 0.7 percent potassium, wet basis. North
Carolina research showed average composition of
turkey manure with litter to be 74 percent moisture
1.30 percent N, 0. 70 percent P, and 0.50 percent K o;
1.61 percent P,O, and 0.60 percent K10. Hileman 'reported, based on current fertilizer prices, that average value of a ton of turkey litter is $38.96 and average
value of a ton of liquid manure is $9.49. Hileman described alternative methods for using turkey manure

as fertilizer or soil aml'ndment. Dr. T. Lionel Barton
pointed out in his SP<'fi'h that slightly more than 50
percent of the N content of poultry waste is nonprotein nitrogen and that its greatest recycling potential isln ref ceding to beef cattle. Its chief limitation as
a feed is its low energy content. l:larton slated that
ensiling appears to be the best approach lo recycling
poultry Jitter as feed. Dr. M. L. Hay described work in
Arkansas in which broiler litter was fed to weaned
steers and f aliening steers during the winter and in
which the Jitter was used as a supplement in wintering
beef cows and calves. He felt that this was the most
promising use of poultry litter. (Merryman-East
Central)
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ACCUMULATIVE EFFECTS OF MANURE AND N ON CONTINUOUS
CORN AND CLAY SOIL. II. CHEMICAL CHANGES IN SOIL,
Department of Plant and
versity, Burlington
J. L. Mcintosh and K. E.
Agronomy Journal, Vol.
August, 1973. 6 fig, 2 tab,

Soil Science, Vermont UniVarney
65, No. 4, p. 629-632, July13 ref.

Descriptors: Soils, Chemical properties, Organic
matter, Fertilizers, Nitrogen, C~op response.
Identifiers: Land apphcat1on, S01l amendments, Ma-

nure.
Plots were established in West Addison, Vermont, in
1965 to evaluate the effects of treatments of manure
and nitrogen on a Panton clay soil and on com yield
and nutrient uptake. Changes in chemical content of
the soil as a result of the treatments are presented.
Results concerning com yield and nutrient uptake
were presented in a previous paper. Four rates of
manure (0, 22, 44, and 66 tons per ha) and five r!ltes !If
N (0 56 112, 168, and 224 kg per ha) were combined m
a faclo;ial arrangement and aprlied each year to the
same plots. Also I20 kg per ha o P and 90 kg per ha of
K were applied for4 years lo all plots. Maintenance of
structure and fertility had been difficult in this soil. It
had not been intensively cultivated even though it lay
in large, level fields. Annual applications of ab~ut ~
tons per ha of fresh manure were needf'.d t~ mamtam
soil organic ~alter. Percentage of application d1~ not
significantly mcrease rate of breakdown of s01l organic matter nor decrease pH. A highe~ propo~on or
p originating from manure than from morgaruc fertilizer was extracted by soil test for available P (pH
4.8 NHJ>Ac. Availability and fixation of K were not
affected by source of K nor presence of manure. Moc;!·
erate applications of manure (up to 44 tons per ha) did
not maintain initial levels of soil Ca and Mg. At least 10
Urnes more Ca was lost by leaching than by plant
uptake Similar calculations show 3 times more Mg
was 1o5t by plant uptake than by leaching. Test data
show the value of fresh manure as a soil amendment
in addition to its nutrient content. (Merryman-East
Central)

2963 -All, E3, Fl, F2
DPW CUTS RUMINANT FEED AND
VET COSTS IN DENMARK,
poultry Digest, Vol. 35, No. 408, p. 74, February, 1976.
Descriptors: Feeds, Performance, Cattle, Costs,
Legal aspects.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Denmark.
Denmark has recently allowed marketing of dried
poultry waste (DPW) for a period of two years. A
successful concentrate mixture contains 40 percent
poultry waste which provides 66 percent of the protein
intake. Young stock have also been fed successfully
on a concentrate containing 50 percent DPW and
steers 11ave been fed on a fattening mixture containing 40 percent DPW. Commonly, the waste is mixed
with molasses and fatand then pelleted, which gives it
a pleasant appearance and texture and a pleasant
odor. One interesting claim after 3 years' use or the
DPW concentrate mixture was that veterinary bills
were reduced 50 percent. Savings in feed costs were
estimated at $119 per cow per year. (Merryman-East
Central)

2964 - Bl, B4, Fl
CHEAPER WAY TO BUILD MANURE
PITS,
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 101, No. 3, p. 83, February 14,
1976.
Descriptors: Waste storage, Economics, Construction costs.
Identifiers: Manure pits.
The "trench and fill" method for constructini:: concrete liquid manure pits has been found to cut bmlding
costs and get the job done easier and faster. The
method works like this. Narrow trenches are dug
where the walls will be. The trenches are then filled
with concrete, with soil acting as forms for the walls.
After the concrete has cured, soil inside the walls is
dug out with a backhoe. Then a concrete floor is
poured to complete the pit. Agricultural engineers
headed by E. C. Miller conducted a study concerning
the costs, strength, and practicability for building
liquid manure tanks with the trench and fill system.
Principles of construction and cautions to be observed
are outlined. Soil should be tested to learn more about
possible ground water and bearing quality of the soils.
The site must be leveled in order to operate effectively
with a trencher. The building must be carefully measured and laid out. Pit walls must be reinforced. Six
inches of gravel should be tamped into the bottom of
the trench in order to reduce time needed to clean up
dirt and clay. The operation should be organized so
that the trench can be filled in a minimum of time (to
guard against the soil collapsing). The trench walls
should be lined with polyethylene sheets, which keeps
the gravel and dirt out of concrete as it is poured.
Final cost of the entire pit project conducted under
Miller was $7016. This represented a cost of 5.5 cents
per gallon of storage the pit provided. (MerrymanEast Central)
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WATER POLLUTION FROM AGRICULTURE,
Kungliga Lantbrukshogskolan, Uppsala, Sweden.
N.Brink
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation, Vol. 47,
No. 4, p. 78~7115, April, 1'75. 3 fig, 11 tab, 1 ref.

Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Water pollution,
Fertilizers, Farm wastes, Groundwater, Urine,
Livestock, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Nitrates, Nutrierits, Water pollution sources, Europe, Feeds, Feedlots, Sludge, Silage.
. Ideritifiers: Swederi.
Risks of surface and groundwater pollution in Sweden
are increasing due to increased livestock production
and use of commercial fertilizers in agriculture.
Urine and silage juice are especially rich in organic
contaminants. Wastewater from dwellings is usually
treated in septic tanks before releue into open water
or infiltration into the ground. To prevent water pollution. manure and silage juice should be spread on
arable Janet The application of sewage sludge as a
fertilizer should not exceed l!iO tons per half acre in
wet form and be spread at widely spaced intervals.
~~. dungya~ water, liquid manure, and silage
JWce may leak mto surface and groundwater from
animal stables. Commercial fertilizer use has increased, thus climatic and soil factors are crop
growth limiting. Nitrogen is mostly in the form of
nitrates, with very small amounts of ammonia. Phosphorus ls sometimes very high in groundwater.
Chemical reduction probably plays a role in deeper
layers, especially in clay soils. The nitrogen budget
for a field at Nasbygard, Sweden is given; most of the
input went to grain, some to air and water. Neither
burning of straw nor excessive fertilizer is acceptable
husbandry. (Buchanan-Davidson-Wisconsin)

2966- Bl, E2
EQUIPMENT FOR IN CORPORATING
SEWAGE SLUDGE AND ANIMAL
MANURES INTO THE SOIL,
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Department of Biological and Agricultural Engineering, Rutgers - The State University, New Brunswick,
New Jersey
H. Reed
Presented at Proceedings of Conference on Land Disposal of Municipal Effluents and Sludges, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick, New Jersey. March
12-13, 1973, p. 91-lOOa.
Descriptors: Equipment, Sewage sludge, Sludge disposal, Farm wastes, Soil disposal fields, Application
equipment
Identifiers: Land application
The incorporation of wastes directly into the soil is
superior to surface spreading because there is no
odor. no opportunity for flies or other pests to feed or
breed, and no runoff or surface erosion of wastes.
Also, the wastes are placed in the best possible media
for immediate degradation to plant nutrients and
utilization by plants. The design of an effective land
treatment system and the selection of appropriate
equipment necessitates the 1X111Sideration of many
factors, some of which are outlined. Presented are
equipment and devices used for such application
techniques as the ridge-and-furrow method, sul>-sodinjection, and plow·furrow-aiver. (Sandoski-FIRL)

2967 - All, B3, Cl, C2, C3, D2,
E3
LITTER AS A FEED FOR BEEF ANI-

MALS,

Texas A&M University, College Station
C.R. Creger
Poultry Digest, Vol. 35, No. 409, p. lU>-117, March,
1976. 6 tab.
Descriptors: Litters. Feeds. Performance, Cattle,
Fermentation, Silage, Moisture content.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Ensiling, Poultry Jitter.
At a Texas A&M University laboratory, poultry manure was fed to beef cattle. The broiler litter was fermented in an upright silo at a moisture content of 35 to
40 percent for a 6 to 8 week period. The protein content
varied not only with the number of groups of birds
reared on the Jitter, but also with the type of feed
management that takes place in the house. Broiler
litter silage was fed ~ Jibitum to 15 heifer calves
weighing an average of 477pooiidseach. Eight pounds
per head of a 12 percent protein mixture, consisting of
ground milo, dehydrated aUaUameal, soybean meal.
molasses and vitamin A and D, was poured over the
silage daily. An average of 12 pounds of silage per
head, per day was consumed. After 120 days of feed·
ing, the calves gained 2.S4 pounds per head, per day
when fed the broiler litter silage Ii bi tum along with
12 percent protein mix. Feed wasli!SOformulated
from chicken and turkey droppings without going
through the fermentation process. This increased the
chance of salmonella contamination of the feed. The
dried poultry waste was found to be an acceptable
ration when mixed with one half com or sorghum
grain and 200 pounds of molasses per ton. In a field
stud:r., 3liO head of feeder calves gained2.63 pounds per
hea , per day and consumed an average of 10.8
pounds of a 60;40 mix of litter: milo ration over a
12Cklay period. (Cameron-East Central)

wt
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SWINE WASTE CHARACTERIZATION AND EVALUATION OF ANIMAL
WASTE TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES,
Department of Biological and Agricultural Engineer.ing, North Carolina State University, Raleigh
F. J. Humenik
Report No. 61, Water Resources Research Institute,
North Carolina State University, Raleigh, June, 19'12,
152 p. 19 fig, 41 tab, 48 ref.
Descriptors: Swine, Land disposal, Lysimeter
studies. Chlorotetracycline
A study was made to evaluate analytical techniques
for the characterization of swine wastes and to study_.

methods for the treatment and disposal of animal
wastes .. Laboratory work provided for the analytical
evaluation of the following swine waste treatment alternatives: a single unaerated lagoon, two unaerated
lagoons m series, and packed soil lysimeters for land
apphcallon of lagoon efnuent. Work was also initiated
on the application of liquid dairy manure to lysimeters. The concentrations of feed additive chlorotetracycline, copper, and zinc in swine feces, lagoon influent, lagoon effluent and BOD bioassay solutions
were determined. Analyses of the experimental data
for the BOD bioassay showed that results depend upon
sample_h1story, .t¥pe and amount of seed organisms,
mcubat1on cond1t1ons and sample size. It was found
that the unaerated series lagoon system for swine
waste provides greater reduction in pollutional potenllal than Just. the original single unaerated lagoon.
Data.correlallons and characterization values for the
Prec1s1on Scientific instrumental chemical oxygen
demand analyzer and Beckman organic carbon
analyzer were developed for animal waste. Recommendations were presented for obtaining accurate
and consistent characterization data for animal
waste and suggestions were made for obtaining the
most reliable BODS results, particularly for swine
waste. (Cameron-East Central)

were conducted with practical arrangements to prcr
duce a volatile acids substrate from poultry waste for
use with the anaerobic filter. The objective was to
produce a substrate relatively free ol suspended solids and with a high concentration of volatile acids. It
was noted during the preliminary operation of the
methane digester that during a period of steady-state
there was an apparent mass balance between the total
gas production and the mass decrease in volatile
acids from the influent and effluent concentrations
and the mass flow rate of wastewater. Steady-state
operation was effectively obtained after 2-3 days of
operation under a set of conditions. The greatest time
lag for a parameter to reach a steady value was in the
effluent concentration. Research results appear to
support the statement that the specific growth rate,
Oc·', Is related only to the hydraulic control of the
reactor. It was observed that in the volatile acids
digesters the concentration build-up of ammonia usually was about numerically equal to the volatile acids
concentration. Values of pH for the effluent of the
digester during the period was most often in the range
of 6.5 to 7.5 !Cameron-East Central)
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'
DISPOSAL OF CATTLE FEEDLOT

2971 - A5, D3, El, E2,
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WASTE IN AN ANAEROBIC LAGOON
ON THE ORGANIC SOILS OF SOUTH
FLORIDA--PRELIMINARY
RESULTS,

Seruor Spec1ahst, Agricultural Chemicals, Office of
Agriculture~ Technical Assistance Bureau, Agency
for International Development, Washington, D. C.
W. H. Garman
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 2, No. 3, p.
327-333, 1973. 22 ref.

Assistant Animal Nutritionist Agricultural Research
and Education Center Belle Glade, Florida
F.M. Pate, B. G. Volk, T. W. Casselman, and J. R.
Crockett
Proceedings, Soil and Crop Science Society of Florida, Vol. 33, p. 224-227, 1974. 4 fig, 2 tab, 15 ref.

Descriptors: Rainfall, Runoff, Nitrogen, Eutrophication, \Valer quality, Nutrients, Phosphorus, Carbon.
Ident1f1ers: L1vest~k wastes, Nutrient cycling.

Descriptors: Groundwater pollution, Feedlots,
Florida, Lagoons, Waste disposal, Chemical properties

In terms of land area and value of natural resources
aiiriculture and forestry constitute the largest en'.
v1ronmental complex on earth. The major problems
are sediment and dust and organic wastes from livestock and the food and forestry processing industries.
!'!ear hvestock feedlots, cities, and certain types of
industrial plants, large amounts of N in such forms as
nitrogen oxides and ammonia occur in the rain. Many
people believe that the only solution to the 2 billion
metric l?ns of livestock manure is to spread more and
more of 1t on rural lands. This will cause a shift from
huge feeding operations to smaller ones with lowerdensity stocking. This shift will facilitate control of
waste runoff as well as getting manure spread on the
surrounding land. The cost will be high because the
value of the nutrients will not pay for the equipment
and labor required. Hopefully, new on-farm technology will provide means of handling livestock wastes to
protect both streams and underground waters. Small
amounts of nutrients are lost to surface or underground water _when farmland is maintained in a high
state of fert1hty. Many towns, cities, and factories
have added waste treatment before dumping
effluents into streams. This has greatly reduced the
biological oxygen demand (BOD) on the stream.
(Cameron-East Central)

A study was conducted to determine the effectiveness
of an anaerobic lagoon for holding beef feedlot wastes
on the organic soils of south Florida. A series of tests
wells were drilled 7.6, 30.5. and 61.0m from the lagoon
to monitor changes in groundwater quality. NH,·N,
N01·N, dissolved PO.-P, chemical oxygen demand,
and K were 2 0. 0.02, 0.04, 225, and 15 mg/liter, respectively. The highest levels of NH,·N, NO,·N, dissolved
PO,-P, chemical oxygen demand and K observed in
lagon water were 125, 0.7, 36, 4000, and 280 mg/liter,
respectively. These levels occured when manure disposal was stopped, 5 months after disposal began. The
chemicals monitored rapidly diminished after manure disposal into the lagoon stopped. The only ol>served increase in groundwater of these chemicals
was in one of 6 wells 7.6 from the lagoon. From these
results, ii was deducted that a moderate sized waste
disposal lagoon on the organic soil region of south
Florida will not immediately contaminate the surrounding groundwater, even though there was active
water movement to and frqrp the lagoon.
(Merryman-East Central)

AGRICULTURE'S PLACE IN THE
ENVIRONMENT: CONSIDERATIONS
FOR DECISION MAKING,
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TWO-PHASE ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF POULTRY WASTE,
Agricultural Engineering Department, University of
Georgia, Athens
R. E. Smith, M. J. Reed and J. T. Kiker
Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December 15-18, 1975, Paper No. 7>-4>44, 23 p. Hig, 3 tab,
17 ref.
Descriptors: Design, Animal wastes, Anaerobic digestion, Poultry, Methane, Recycling.
Identifiers: Volatile acid, Digesters, Kinetic reaction.
Research was carried out at the University of Georgia
to design and construct an anaerobic filter to demonstrate and obtain operating experience in the
production of methane gas from animal waste. Tests

rogen charged to the reactor, and ( 3) final maximum
reactor temperatures. The general performance af
the hydrogasification unit was highly satisfactory
during the development of the experimental procedure. The best run yielded a product gas with a calculated heating value of 3722 net Btu/lb dry manure
This experiment was conducted with a 50 percent ma:
nure moisture content and 50 psig of hydrogen
charged per 25 g. of dry manure. The analysis ton dry.
basis) of a gas sample taken two hours after reaching
1050 degrees F was: 14.6 percent CH,, 11.5 percent
C,H,, and 34_.5 percent CO,. For this run, 51 percent af
the carbon m the manure was gasified to hydrocarbons and carbon d1ox1de, or 32 percent gasified to
hydrocarbons. The heating unit was designed for a
maximum temperature of 1350 degrees F but only
temperatures of about 1230 degrees F were obtained
The maximum temperature reached in the reactor
under these circumstances was between 1050 and Hl80
degrees F. Further research is needed to determine
fully the economic feasibility of the process when
applied to this feedstock. (Cameron-East Central)

CHEMICAL AND MICROBIOLOGICAL CHANGE IN POULTRY LITTER
APPLIED TO SOIL AS INFLUENCED
BY THE TIME AND METHOD OF APPLICATION,

A. M. Rao
PhD Dissertation, University of Georgia 1973 90p 22
fig. 1.2 tab, 75 ref.
'
'
·

Descriptors; Poultry, Litter, Chemical properties,
M1croorgamsms, Waste disposal, Application rates
Soils. Ammonia, Coliforms.
'
Identifiers: Land application. Application method
Decomposition.
'

J. Martinez and A. Carlos
PhD Dissertation, Department of Chemical and Petroleum Engineering, University of Kansas, 1973, ll3
p. 18 fig, 27 tab, 29 ref.

An investigation was conducted to determine the
number and types of microorganisms during decomposition of poultry litter in soil and the effect of interval and method of poultry litter application on some
soil properties with particular emphasis on possible
contribution to surface and underground water pollution. The persistence and effect of ammonia concentration on coliform bacteria were al.so studied. These
experiments were conducted both in the laboratory
and in the field over a twcryear-period. Laboratory
studies were conducted mainly to obtain initial information for the field experiment. Separate experiments were conducted to determine (a) the effect of
drying on N Joss in fresh droppings, (b) the effect of
rate, method and time of application of litter on nitrification, and (c) the changes in the microbial ecol~gy of d_ecomposmg poultry d~oppings and litter upon
mcubatwn with and without sml. The field experiment
was initiated to determine the effect of method and
time of application of poultry manure on (a) soil
NOrN and _other nutrients' vertical distribution in
the soil profile, and (b) the number and relative abundance of major. groups. of soil microflora including
coliform bacteria. Spec1f1c results obtained in these
e_xperime_nts are given for both the laboratory and
field studies. It was felt that the combination of an N
responding crop with litter application might provide
!! safer and mo~e efficient disposal method than trying to reduce nitrates by frequent applications. The
abundance and movemen_t of soil microflora was increased by litter apphcahon, but coliforms were not
greatly increased. Pollution of streams by pathogens
from poultry manure would more likely occur from
surface runoff than from groundwater. (CameronEast Central)

Descriptors: Recycling, Gases, Moisture contents,
Temperature, Cattle.
Identifiers: Hydrogasification, Livestock wastes.

F2

An experimental program was conducted in a batch

REFEEDING ANIMAL WASTE,

2972 - D2, E3, F3, F6

AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY ON THE
PRODUCTION OF SUBSTITUTE
NATURAL GAS BY HYDROGASIFICA TION OF LIVESTOCK MANURE,

reactor to determine the effects of process parameters on the yield of products when cow manure is hydrogasified. The assumption was made that the most
valuable product would be the mixture of combustible
gases resulting from hydrogasification of the carbon
in the manure. Experiments were conducted for various (I) moisture contents, ( 2) initial amounts of hyd-
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'

'

Beef editor
B. Eftink
Successful Farming, Vol. 74, No. S, p. 26-27, March
1976. s fig.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Feeds, Silage, Legal aspects, Economics

Identifiers: Refeeding, Ensiling, Grazon process
Although other segmmts of the animal industry are
experimenting with refeeding waste, the beef feeding
industry has confirmed that cattle actually do better
on rations containing manure. Cattle have three advantages over other animals. They can use all th.ree
forms of nitrogen, they_ can extract energy from fibrous materials and their system acts as a filter for
undesirable contaminants. W. B. Anthony of Auburn
University says there are .two. appr~aches to
refeeding-separate the waste mto its hqu1d and dry
component parts or handle it as it is. He feels that for
small operators, using fresh manure as part ~f a silage mi1 is the most practical. Sam Hay" of Covington,
Georgia mixes 40 lbs. of manure with 45 lbs. of
cracked shelled corn and 15 lbs. of silage to form a 12
percent protein ration. Gains are better than on standard feed, and this way manure is worth $62 !1 ton
when com is selling for $3.50 a bushel. At Illinois,
researchers have skipped the ensiling process .by
spraying a chemical on the raw manure to deodonu
and kill pathogens, then mixing 50 percent manure, 25
percent com, and 25 percent cottonseed hull. Although the FDA remains mute •. !?ave Seckler states
that manure is valuable as fertilizer but more valuable as feed and fuel. (Cameron-East Central)

2975-A6, A7, All, D2

AMMONIA ELIMINATED WHILE
DROPPINGS ARE DRIER.
Poultry Digest, Vol. 35, No. 4-08, p. 66, February, 1976.
Descriptors: Waste treatment, Ammonia, Poultry.
ldenilliers: Animal health, Superphosphate. Drying
effect.
Hy Cross Chick Company applied superphosphate to
the droppings in the earth bottom jllts of brooder grow
cages and in cage laymg houses m order to prevent
possible eye burn in the chicks. When superphosphate
became unavailable and too expensive, a new odor
control product, consisting of a soluble extract of
seaweed dissolved In natural steroid saponins, was
used in the place of the superphosphate. This new
product was applied in liquid form every three days.
Ammonia was completely eliminated in less than 12
hours and a terrific drying effect on the manure was
noticed in the same length of time. (Cameron-East
Central)

2976- A7, All, Bl, B5, C2
GAS TOXICOSIS: SUDDEN DEATH IN
CONFINEMENT,
Successful Farming, Vol. 74, No. 5, p. H33, March,
1976.

Descriptors: Confinement pens, Air pollution, Carbon
dioxide, Ammonia, Hydrogen suUide, Methane, Toxicity.
.
. .
ldenilliers: Swme, Gas toX1cos1S.
Gas toxicosi.s may be a cause for sudden death of hogs
in confinement. Signs of gas toxicosis are mu8<'.lllar
spasms breathing difficulty, and then unconSCJousness. V~tilation should be increased immediat~ly
upon first notice of these signs. There are four maior
gases released from anaero~ic ~wine manu~e pits, all
of which can kill-carbon dioXlde, ammorua, hydrogen sulfide and methane. Carbon dioxide must be present in extremely high a~pheric _levels before adversely affecting the swme. According to Iowa State
University E:stension vetermar1an Jim McKean,
ammonia levels in confin.;ni!i!"t are often the CB!Jse of
as toxicosis. Ammorua 1mtates the mucous m~~
~ranes of the pig, and prolonged e.xposure ma~ ~rn
tate the respiratory passages, leading to tracheitis or
bronchopneumonia. Hydrogen sullide is the most
harmful toxic gas released from anaerobic pits.- This
gas is most prominent when the _pits are ~mptied_ or
contents are agitated. Methane 1s e:sploS1ve In high
concentration and affects swine by reducing the available o:sygen in the 1?WJ<iing. To pre_v~nt gas- toxicosis confinement buildings need a nurumum ventilation' rate of 20 cu. ft. of fresh air per ~nute per 5:0w
and litter. During wmter months, nummum_ventilation rates are 15, 25, and 36 cu. ft. of rur per mm~te for
hogs weighing 50, 125 and 200 lbs. respecllvely.
(Cameron-East Central)

2977 - A5, AB, C2, E2
MANURE AND
PROBLEM,

THE

NITRATE

Delaware University, Newark Ml711
W. C. Liebhardt
Lime and Fertilizer Conference, Delaware-Maryland
Plant Food Association Proceedings, 1972, 2 p. 2 tab.
Descriptors: Recycling, Crop response, Poultry, Nitrates. Groundwater pollution.
.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Application rates.
In Delaware there are approximately 140 rniUion
chickens grown each year. The amount of waste these
chickens produce is greater than the amount of solid
waste produced by New York City. The waste is being
recycled back to the soil at so great a rate that ii is
reducing the crop yield. Another problem is that with
the sandy soil and high water table, nitrates may
leach into the 11round water suoolv. Public health
standards set the limit for NO.·N at 10 ppm. In soil
samples taken at a depth of 4 ft, the level found in the
ground water usually exceeded this amount. Poultry
manure is being added to the soil at rates of 10 to 100
tons per acre. Ten tons of manure contains approllimately 254 pounds of N, 108 pounds of P,O, and 185
J>OUnds of K,O plus secondary anC:I micronutrients. J.
The com yield at this rate is about 55.6 bushels per
acre. At 100 tons of manure per acre, the yield was
about 14 bushels per acre, a substantial reduction.
(Cannon· East Central)

297B - Cl, C3, Dl, D3, E3, F5
AN EVALUATION OF A RECYCLING
WASTE TREATMENT SYSTEM FOR
DAIRY CATTLE MANURE,
J.C. Nye
PhD Dissertation, Purdue University, 1971, 120 p. 9
fig, 38 tab, 68 ref.
Descriptors: Recycling, Proteins, Microorganisms,
Feeds, Proteins, Physical properties, Separation
techniques.
.
Identifiers: Substrate, Dwry manure.
This study evaluated the feasibility of growing
micro-organisms on manure as a source of protein for
animal feed. The study was conducted as a four phase
investigation including: (1) evaluation of a particle
size separation of dairy cattle manure (the objective
was to determine the optimum particle size limit and
dilution level for separation of usable feed and feed
residue from the dairy cattle manure), (2) batch culture of micro-organisms (the objective was to determine the time of maximwn microbial population for a
mixed culture of micro-0rganisms), (3) continuous
cultures of micro-organisms (the objective was to investigate the conditions associated with the ruimest
quality microbial protein supplement), and <4)
evaluation of the centrifugally harvested microorganisms as a high protein feed supplement (the
objective was to determine the chemical and biological value of the microbial product as a protein supplement). Conclusions of the study were: (1) Separation of dairy cattle feces through a 595 micron opening
removes a low quality roughage material from the
remaining liquid waste, (2) The liquid waste removed
by such a separation is a suitable substrate for the
growth of bacteria, (3) The bacteria grown are a
satisfactory protein supplement containing 30 percent crude protein, (4) The microbial protein product
is an adequate feed supplement as 20 percent of the
ration, and (5) The waste treatment-food synlh~'
system proposed is an economically feasible alternative for livestoek operations. (Cameron-East Central)

Nearly 70 percent of lhe nitrogen and phosphorus and
almost 90 percent of the potassium in swine rations
are excreted in waste and urine and can be recycled
again for fertilizer. How these waste resources are
handled makes a big difference in their value. Seventy percent of nitrogen, phosphate, and potash are
excreted in the form of solid wastes. Urine contains
the other 30 percent of the nitrogen, 20 percent of the
phosphorus and SS percent of the potassium. Bedded
systems and deep anaerobic pit systems best conserve nitrogen. Much nitrogen may be lost from manure if it is subjected to warm, dry conditions before
being disked or plowed under. Nitrogen losses may
also result if runoff or snow melt occurs prior to incorporating the manure into the soil. Most systems conserve phosphorus and potassium quite well with two
exceptions: ( 1) where rwioff from outside lots is significant; (2) where prolonged use of lagoon allows a
sludge buildup in the bottom of the lagoon. Unless this
sludge can be reconstituted, the elements will be lost.
I Cameron-East Central)

2980 - A3, A4, AB, A9, El, F4
AGRICULTURE
AND
CLEAN
WATER-PROCEEDINGS OF A CONFERENCE TO EXPLORE CONTROL
STRATEGY FOR AGRICULTURAL
NONPOINT SOURCE WATER POLLUTION,
Midwest Research Institute, Kansas City, Missouri
C. C. Chappelow
Agriculture and Clean Water-Proceedings of a Conference to Explore Control Strategy for Agricultural
Nonpoint Source Water Pollution, Kansas City, Missouri, April 3, 1975, 153 p.
Descriptors: Water pollution control, Water quality,
Legal aspects, Farm wastes, Sediment control, Soil
conservation.
Identifiers: Nonpoint source pollution, Plant nutrients, Control planning.
A 1-day conference was held to promote a constructive dialogue on the development of plans for the control of agriculture related nonpoint source pollution
arising from sediment erosion, fertilizer runoff, livestock wastes and pesticide residues. The morning session was devoted to an analysis of the slate of the art
on nonpoint source pollution related to agriculture
with presentations on: ( 1) regional aspects and viewpoints; (2) agricultural pollution cootrol; (3) technical basis of control; (4) conservation districts; (5) soil
conservation; and (6) plant nutrients. The luncheon
session was concerned with an economic overview,
consisting of an address on economic problems and
opportunities of pollution control. The afternoon session was designed to explore elements of control
strategy planning for nonpoint pollution from agricuJ..
tural sources with papers on: (1) the state"s role; (2)
one state's approach; and (3) the role of the farmer
and agribusiness. The afternoon session was concluded with a panel discussion on the development of a
practicable agricultural pollution control plan. Over
175 individuals from 20 different states representing
local, state, regional, and federal agricultural and
environmental agencies attended the conference.
Also, included in the 75 different organizations represented at the conference were attendees from
farmer associations, educational institutions, and agribusiness.

2981 - A3, A4, F2, F3
AGRICULTURAL SEDIMENT CONTROL FOR WATER QUALITY PROTECTION,

Successful Farming, Vol. 74,No. 5, p. 46, March, 1976.

Otief, Special Sources Control Branch. Office of Air
and Water Programs, Environmental Protection
Agency
W. C. Shilling
Agriculture and Clean Water-Proceedings of a Conference to Explore Control Strategy for Agricultural
Nonpoint Source Water Pollution, Kansas City, Missouri, April 3, 1975, p. 19-26.

Descriptors: Farm wastes, Fertilizers, Nitrogen,
Phosphorus, Potassium, Economics
Identifiers: Swine, Land disposal

Descriptors: Sediments, Agriculture, Water quality,
Soil conservation, Animal wastes, Control
Identifiers: Public Law 92-500

2979 - A3, B2, B3, C2, D__3_ , E2,

Fl

.

HOW TO SAVE SWINE WASTE VALUE,
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William C. Shilling briefly discussed three major
areas of agricultural sediment control. They are lhe
<1 l impact or agricultural sediments on water quality
and lhe control of these sediments, (2) nonpoint control features of Public Law 92-500, and (3) state and
local control programs. The impact of agricultural
sediments on waler quality generally falls into three
categories. First, there are the direct effects of lhe
sediments. These sediments settle to the bottom of
some body of waler and smother some of the bottom
organisms. They reduce penetration of light, thus affecting the photosynthesis processes. They also have
a_n aesthetic effect. Second, lhe sediments act as earners of potentially pollutional materials. Third, they
pla.ce varying oxygen demands on the water body.
Animal. waste ~nd crop residue that forms a part of
lhe sed1me_n.ts ma total sense are organic materials
and will ~tlhze oxygen in their decomposition. Different sections of Public Law 9'2-500are given in relation
to the control of nonpomt sources or agricultural sediments. Mr. Shilling believes that local expertise must
be involved from the beginning in the planning, development, and mplementation of the management
programs. Four items which he deems important
are: Ol if a control program for agricultural sediments. is to be effective, it must be tailored to local
conditions, (2) we must determine our priorities and
develop and •.mplement an effective control program,
(3 I a d1slmctlon must be made between soil conservation and water quality protection, and (4) 208 planning
and 305 (bl state reports preparation are either ongoing or being initiated, and those with specific knowledge m the control of agricultural sediments should
make their expertise available for these efforts.
(Cameron-East Central)

29ri2 - A3, A4, All, A12, C3, F2
ST ATES ROLE IN FORMULATING
CONTROL STRATEGY,
Secretary of Health and Environment, Kansas State
Department of Health and Environment
D. F. Metzler
Agriculture and Clean Water-Proceedings of a Conlerenc~ to Explore Control Strategy for Agricultural
Non!Xlmt Source Water Pollution, Kansas City Missouri, April 3, 1975, p. 83-92.
'
J:?escriptors; Sediments, Water pollution control, Agriculture, Nitrogen, Kansas.
Identifiers: Fecal colifonns.
Mr. D. F. Metzler states that in the Kansas area the
problem of controlling agricultural pollutio~ is
caused by too much sediment and too much nitrogen.
He feels m order. to develop a strategy which is rational Jn controlling the pollution, one should askdoes 1t affect human health, is it needed because it
affectshuman_health, is it needed because it improves
thequahty of f1shor wildlife, or is it needed in order to
control algal growth or the growths of weeds. Every
river basin is different and different control
strategies are required. Most of the time, all the
maior streams within Kansas are in compliance with
the standards which Kansas has adopted and which
are a part of the standards filed with EPA. The total
dissolved solids concentration and lhe fecal coliform
content repres_ent the areas of most frequent violation. Fecal coliform violations occur usually as a result of rainfall and excessive runoff or snowmelt and
the accompanying runoff. The fecal coliform standard was violated approximately 25 percent of the
time directly as a result of non point source runoff. The
fecal coliform effluent limitation for treated domestic
wastewater discharges are 200 fecal colilonns per 100
ml, and this is an extremely stringent limit; few
wastewater discharges in Kansas now meet it. However, at low stream flow, lhe fecal colifonn standards
of 400/100 ml in Class A waters and 2,000/100 ml in
Class B waters are rarely violated. In summary, the
solution to the control problem requires careful planning and a rational approach. It requires major financial commitment on the part of the agricultural industry. and government. (Cameron-East Central)

2983 - AB, B2, B3, Cl, C2. C3, D2,
D3,E2,E3
PROPERTIES RELATED TO UTILI·
ZATION,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
D. L. Day and B. G. Hannon
Presented at the Animal Waste Conference, ASAE
Committee SE-412, Chicago, Illinois, December 11-12,
1972, Ii p. 7 tab, 21 ref.
Descriptors: Animal w~stes, Physical properties,
Chemical properties, Biological properties, Livestock •. Recycling, Fuels, Pyrolysis, Hydrogenation,
Nutrients.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Land disposal, Soil builders.
Throughout the ages, the major methods of livestock
manure utilization have been (a) spreading on cropland for crop production and to build the soil (b)
consumption _of manure by animals (coproph~gy),
and (c) heating (manure pack and burning dried
dung). This paper reviews properties of livestock
manures that are of interest for utilizing the manure
as crop nutrients, soil builders, animal nutrients, and
fuels. Physical, chemical, biological, and thermal
properties are discussed as related to some current
utilization methods. At least sixteen elements are
considered necessary for lhe growth of green plants.
These are: carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen,
phosphorus, sulfur, potassium, calcium, magnesium,
iron, manganese, zinc, copper, molybdenun, boron,
and chlorine. Practically all of these plant nutrients
can be found in manure. Animal waste, as excreted,
consists of undigested and unabsorbed feed ingredients, catabolic products of metabolism, expended
secretions, and tissue and microbial cells. Because
these contain both organic and inorganic dietary essentials for animals, releeding of these wastes has
been found feasible. Production of gas and oil from
manure has been developed by two processes. One is a
pyrolysis method in which lhe manure is heated for
about six hours at about 900 degrees C in a closed
system at atmospheric pressure without the addition
of air or other gas. The manure is converted to gas, oil,
and solids, all of which can be us\!(I as fuels. The
second method, hydrogenation, consists of heating
the manure for twenty minutes at 380 degrees C under
pressures of 2,000 to 6,000 p.s.I. in the presence of
carbon monoxide and steam. Because of the calcium
sodi_u!TI, and potassium content of the manure, the
addition of catalysts is not necessary. The resulting
product is a heavy, largely parafinicoil with a heating
value of 14,000 to 16,000 Btu per pound. (CameronEast Central)

2984 - C2, Dl, D2, E3, Fl

THE POTENTIAL OF MANURE
PYROLYSIS FOR AMMONIA PRODUCTION AND ELECTRIC POWER
GENERATION IN KANSAS,
uepartment of Chemical Engineering, Kansas Ag~
ricultural Experiment Station, Manhattan
C.R. Engler, W. P. Walawender, and L. T. Fan
Contribution No. 39, Department of Chemical Engineering, Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station
(Project Ch.E. 0880-Feedlot Waste Conversion),
Manhattan, Kansas, 16 p. 3 fig, 4 tab, 5 ref.

Descriptors: Recycling, Ammonia, Electric power,
Kansas, Costs.
Identifiers: Feedlot wastes, Pyrolysis, Synthesis gas.
To determine the potential for large capacity
pyrolysis plants in Kansas, feedlot manure generation and possible synthesis gas usage in the southwest
quarter of lhe state were studied. Feedlot capacity
data were collected and organized into regions that
could support moderate-to large-scale pyrolysis
plants. The process consisted of a feed preparation
section where incoming manure was dried and
ground, a pyrolysis section where the manure was
gasified at 1500 degrees Fin a fluidized bed reactor,
and a gas clean-up section where CO, and other undesirable gaseous by-products were removed. Heat requirements for the pyrolysis reactor and manure dry-
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ing were supplied by burning char in a fluidized bed
combustion reactor. Annual operatin~ costs for a
moderately large plant processing 2500 T ID would be
approximately $10 million. Assuming the manure
would be available within an average hauling di&tance of 25 miles, the cost basis for transportation
would be $0.06/1' ,mile. The annual usage of nitrogen
from commercial,Jertilizers was estimated for lhe
southwest quarter of Kansas in order to determine lhe
potential contribution of manure synthesis gas. Based
on sales reported forthat area, approximately 175,000
T of nitrogen were used annually, which is equivalent
to 212,000 T of ammonia. Feedlot manure could be
used as fuel for the smaU generating plants in westem
Kansas. However, it would not be economical to
gasify the manure since low-<:apacity pyrolysis plants
are quite expensive. An alternate route would be direct combustion of the manure to lire steam boilers
Results show that the potential for utilization
synthesis gas from moderate-to large-scale manure
pyrolysis plants appears to be good for southwestem
Kansas. In particular, either producing ammonia or
generating electricity could directly benefit feedlot
operators and other residents of the area.
(Cameron-East Central)

oi

2985 - All, Al2, E3, F2
ANIMAL SCIENTIST WARNS RESTRICTIONS COMING ON RECYCLING, ANTIBIOTIC USES,
Beef, Vol. 12, No. 7, p. 17, March, 1976
Descriptors: Feed additives, Legal aspects, Antibi<>tics, Cattle, Nitrates, Nitrites.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Restrictions, Food and Drug
Administration, Drug residues, Chemical residues.
Bill Hale, University of Arizona animal scientist reported on the drug and chemical residue problems in
cattle at a meeting of lhe ANCA environmental sciences committee at Phoenix. Hale warned: (1) The
latest FDA efforts seem to be lhat new rules would
eliminate both DES and other growth promotants
such as Ralgro and Synovex-with far reaching con'.
sequences to the cattle industry. (2) Restrictions on
low-leyel antibiotic feeding are possible in the near
future. The rules probably will prevent using any antibiotic for low level feeding that is also used in human
medicine. Also it is likely that any new antibiotic will
be quickly moved from livestock to human use and
taken out of the livestock medicine chest. (3) With six
states already having rules about refeeding livestock
wastes, the FDA probably will stay out of lhe refeeding problem. ( 4) The increase In the number of pesticide and herbicide residues in beef cattle carcasses
is liable lo continue. Cattlemen who feed byproducts
need ways to check for chemicals on the byproducts
(5) There is a nitrate and nitrite question In cured
meats. Hale warned the ANCA session that a lot ol
beef goes into sausage, which might be hit hard If the
feed preservatives were outlawed. He also noted that
the current publicity is unfair-since only 20 per cent
of lhe nitrates and nitrites in a human diet come from
cured meat. The other 80 per cent comes from natural
levels in vegetables. (Cameron-East Central)

2986 - All, Al2, B2, B3, C2,
Dl, D2, D3, E3, F4

ca,

RECYCLING ANIMAL WASTE AS A·
FEEDSTUFF: A REVIEW,

Consultant, World Bank Project, Adakale Sokak No
51, Yenisehir, Ankara, Turkey
A. N. Bhattacharya and J.C. Taylor
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 41, No. 5, p. 1438-1457
November, 1975. 5 tab, 25 ref.
'
Descriptors: Recycling, Llterature review, Poultry
Cattle, Sheep, Feed additives, Performance Chemi:
cal properties, Biological properties, Nutrients, Diseases, Public health, Arsenic, Antibiotics, Honnones
Pesticides, Waste storage, Microorganisms, Waste
treatment, Physical treatment, Chemical treatment.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Swine, Broiler litter, Animal
health.
The solid waste from fann animals in the United
States is estimated at two billion tons annually. It Is

also estimated that 50 percent of these wastes are
produced by intensive animal production systems.
Studies have been conducted and others are planned
which have been designed to establish the safety of
rocessed animal wastes to animal and man. This
:aper summarizes the avaHable information on.: (!)
the nutritional value of different kinds of arumal
wastes as feed for livestock and poultry; (2) the identity of possible agents which may cause human and
animal health hazards; and (3) the effect of processing methods on the safety of such animal waste feed.
(Cameron-East Central)

2987 - A5, B2, B4, E2, Fl

LAGOON LINER STOPS SEEPAGE,
successful Farming, Vol. 74, No. 5, p. H24, March,
1976. 1 fig.
Descriptors: Lagoons, Seepage, Waste storage,

fire~ifiers:

Swine, Liners, Manure, Chlorinated
polyethylene, Land disposal.
Because light, sandy and verypenneable soil posed a
roblem for a lagoon system, Boar Power (a breeding
~tock firm) selected a reinforced chlorinated
polyethylene liner for the lagoon. This type of material is used for similar purposes at chemical manufacturing plants. The liner is 30 mils thick and costs approximately $10,000, in~ludi!1g installatio~. Minimum
expected life for the liner 1s 20 years. Jim Church,
supervisor of the project says the plan is to pump out
of the lagoon, losing nothi~g throufh s~page. Stewai;t
Melvin Iowa State agr1cultura engineer, says it
would be difficult to justify that kind of expe~e for a
commercial operation, but says lagoons of this type
plus a low-cost irrigation system "could be the most
practical" hog waste disposal system. (CameronEast Central)

2988- B2, C2

DETERMINATION OF AMMONIUM
NITROGEN IN ANIMAL SLURRIES
BY AN AMMONIA ELECTRODE,
The Agricultural Institute, Johnstown Castle, Wexford, Ireland
E. Byrne and T. Powe~ .
.
Communications in S01l Science and Plant Analysis,
Vol. 5, No. 1, p. 51-65, 1974. 4 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: Nitrogen, Slurries, Cattle, Poultry,
Measurement.
.
.
Identifiers: Ammorua electrode, Ammoruum, Extractants, Swine.

The use of the Orion ammonia electr~e technique~
measure ammonium nitroge!1 m arum.al slumes 1s
described. The twenty-two arumal slumes used were
selected from various sources and mclude a range of
cattle, pig and poult117 samples. Four different extraction +•-.,.,,; were tned for both O. lN HCl and Hti.
"C\'~cit" (10 secs.), 10 minutes, 1 hour ~nd 16 hours.
Aiialysis of the "HCI" data showed no difference between times of extraction. In the "Hill" series the
overnight result was significantly 101'."er ( P less than
001) than the other times between which there was no
difference. Extraction with O.lN HCl gave a result
· termediate between the O.IN HCl and H20. For all
. ~ les the O.lN HCl result was higher than .the H20
resuft. Results indicated that several extractions are
essary to remove all the waler soluble amnecnium One extraction with 0.lN HCl will remove
~~ same amount. Co~lusions s.h?Wed that the am·
monia electrode is rapid and ~uff1i;1entl~ accurate .for
the determination of ammoruum m arumal s!umes.
No interference effects were detected ·and it comares satisfactorily with the distillation proced.ure.
~monium nitrogen, closely related to so~uble rutr~
en in animal slurries, may be used to give an esti~te of the total nitrogen content, or could be ~sed to
indicate the efficiency of t_he slurry relahve to
fertiliser nitrogen. (Cameron-East CentraH

2989 - B2, B3, B4, B5, Dl, D3
STATE OF THE ART OF THE PREPARATION TECHNIQUE OF LIQUID
MANURE,
A. G. Forster
Landtechnik, No. 22, p. 584-586, November, 1971. 4 fig.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Waste treatment, Physical treatment, Biological treatment, Solid wastes,
Lagoons, Drying.
Identifiers: State of the art.
Several methods of preparing liquid manure are
known. Mechanical treatment is performed by centrifuge, decanter, screening machine, or mangle. It
serves the purpose of separating liquid from solid
substances, in order to economize the storage of the
manure or to treat the liquid biologically as in Italy,
England, or the United States. The thermal treatment, drying the dung, deodorizes, sterilizes, and reduces volume but it does not solve the emission pro~
lem. In the biological method, microorganisms decompose the organic substance in the dung. In the
anaerobic process, microorganisms take the necessary oxygen from oxygen compounds like nitrates;
however, this process does not furnish many final
products, but a lot of intermediate products which can
still be oxidized. For highly concentrated liquids, like
manure, this process is not adapted. In the aerobic
process, organic compounds oxidize into carbon
dioxide and water; the developing energy is used for
further cell construction. The aerobic process can be
conducted in cold, warm and hot treatment systems.
Cold treatment systems can be placed outside, like
oxidation ditches. Outside systems are storage bins,
oxidation towers, and aerobic lagoons. Both systems
handle only easily decomposable substances but not
the total organic substance. (Solid Waste Information
Retrieval System)

2990-B2,B3,B5,Dl,D3,E3
HOW ONE TRIES IN THE USA TO
SOLVE ANIMAL WASTE PROBLEMS?,
G. Blanken
Landtechnik, Vol. 23, No. 24, p.
1971. 7 fig.

~12.

December,

Descriptors: Lagoons, Liquid wastes, Drying, Recycling, Humus.
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch, Composting, Soil
amendments.

2992 - A6, .Bl, C2, Dl, D2, D3,
F3
ENGINEERING CHALLENGES OF
ANIMAL PRODUCTION ODOR CONTROL,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Oregon
State University, Corvallis
J. R. Miner

Presented at the Second National Conference on
Complete Water Reuse: Water's Interface with
Energy, Air and Solids, Chicago, Illinois, May 4-8,
1975, 16 p. 1 fig, 3 tab, 20 ref.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Management, Biological
treatment, Physical control.
Identifiers: Odor identification, Odor measurement,
Odor control, Olfaction, Chemical treatment.
This paper examines the nature of livestock odors.
their identification, measurement and control, and
design and management techniques that facilitate
their control. Odor contributors are fresh manure.
livestock feeds, and odors from the animals themselves. Among the theories of olfaction, the
stereochemical theory of Amoore is one of the most
popular. According to this theory, there are different
kinds of receptor sites. By determining the silhouettes
of various molecular models of compounds known to
have similar odors, these sites may be described. By
combination of more than one primary odor being
received simultaneously it is possible to fabricate a
large number of different combinations based upon
relative concentrations. The most accepted method
for evaluating odor concentrations has been the measurement of odor intensity based upon the number of
dilutions required to reduce the concentration to a
barely detectable level. This measurement may be
accomplished by use of a Scentometer. Among chemicals used to control odor are: potassium permanganate, potassium nitrate, paraformaldehyde, hydrogen peroxide, and Ozene. Enzymes and other digestive aids have also been proposed for the control of
Hvestock production odors. Feed additives for this
purpose are also being researched. Because current
levels of understanding of odor control by chemicals,
feed additives, or odor-masking techniques are not
sufficient to offer solutions to livestock producer problems, site selection, facility design, and careful management assume great importance in the prevention
of odor and the prevention of odor complaints by
neighbors. Further research is needed to evolve odor
control systems which are compatible with intensive
livestock production and which are economically
compatible with the problem. (Penrod-East Central)

The most economic method of disposing of animal
waste is the lagoon, into which the animal waste is led.
Another method is removal by oxidation ditches,
which are situated directly under the stable floor,
provided with gaps. The ditches are connected with
2993 - A2, A4, B2, Cl, C2, C3, D3,
each other, so that liquid manure can circulate; this is
effected by a rotor provided with brushes. The rotor
E2,Fl
also continuously adds oxygen to the manure, to proWATER QUALITY IMPLICATIONS
mote decomposition. Tests have been done to transOF LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION,
form manure into dry feces or humus, by continuous
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Iowa State
air ventilation in the stable, and by using a revolving
device, in the ditches, which dries the manure down to . University, Ames
T. E. Hazen, D. H. Vanderholm, and J. R. Miner
30 percent water. A special kind of compost is preAmes Reservoir Environmental Study. Appendix 4.
pared by adding bark flour to the manure. This mixPhysical Relationship With the Agricultural Sector,
ture is kept in clamps and then processed into flower
Iowa Stale University Report ISWRil~A4. 1973, p.
soil. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)
H-i-4+32. 13 tab, 13 ref.

2991 - A6, B3, Dl
MOLE MOUNDS-A NEW SYSTEM OF
MANURE REMOVAL,
Landtechnik, Vol. 26, No. 10, p. 263, May, 1971 .
Descriptors: Waste storage, Solid wastes.
Identifiers: Mounding, Mole mounds, Sweden.
A new method of cleaning cattle barns has been developed in Sweden. A hydraulically driven piston
presses the dung from the stable into.the dung stock
through a subterranean tube system, 180 mm in
diameter. The tube system is protected against freezing by the soil; the opening of the tube is protected by
the dung itself. The new dung settles in the middle of
the mound which avoids bad odor formation. The tube
system is independent of the quality and quantity of
dung. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)
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Descriptors: Waste disposal, Water quality, Farm
wastes, Water pollution control, Waste treatment,
Economics, Farm management, Cost analysis, Capt·
tal costs, Operating costs, Iowa, Feedlots, Runoff,
Reservoirs, Physical properties, Chemical properties, Biological properties, Watersheds.
Identifiers: Ames Reservoir (!Al, Skunk River Basin
(IA), Land application.
Animal wastes are major water pollution sources;
however, the impact of such wastes can be controlled
through alternative management techniques. A survey of the literature indicates that the application of
wastes by spreaders, manure tank wagons, and irrigation can reduce to less than I percent the portion of
excreted pollutants escaping into the environment.
Treatment methods, including oxidation ditches,
anaerobic and aerated lagoons, are also considered

although none yield acceptable effluent for surface
water courses. The impacts of animal waste and poll'ntial management policies on the water quality of
Iowa's Ames Reservoir basin is evaluated. Though
hvt>stock production in the region is not intensive-no
cattle or swine operations exceed 1000 head-it is still
or maior importance. Over 2 milhon pounds of manure are produced daily most of which is applied to
cropland. Management practices including prevention ol direcl waste discharges, localing feed lot
boundaries away from streams. and fencing animals
where they might disturb banks are recommended.
Runoff control costs vary from $1 00 lo $10.00 per head
according to feed lot size. Manure management. loss
of grazing areas adiacent to water, and aesthetic conservation are also costs to be evaluated.
I Schroeder· Wisconsin)

2994 - AB, C2, E2
DENITRIFICATION
IN
SOIL
TREATED WITH BEEF-FEEDLOT
MANURE,
Minnesota University. Northwest Experiment Station, Crookston
G. W. Wallingford, L. S. Murphy, W. L. Powers, and
H. L. Manges.
Communications in Soil Science and Plant Analysis,
VoL 6, No. 2, p. 147-161, 1975. 6 fig, 1 tab, 8 rel.
Descriptors: Denitrilication, Soils, Cattle, Feedlots
Identifiers: Land disposal, Nitrogen loss.
Yearly !all applications ol beef feedlot manure were
begun in 1969. Four plots were selected !or detailed
sttidy in the summers of t972 and 1973 to determine if
denitrification significantly affected the N balance of
an irrigated silty clay loam soil. The four plots received 0, 58, 306, and 68 t,ha,yr of dry manure by the
summer ol 1973. Nitrogen balance calculations
showed that large amounts of N were not accounted
for by soil and manure analyses. Of the plots receiving
manure, the plots receiving the heaviest manure
treatments had the least amount of unaccoontable N
loss. Atmospheric and other soil analyses suggested
that N loss could have occurred from denitrification
reactions. Organic carbon increased relative to the
control at the llkm depth in all three manured plots in
1972 and movement ol C to the 50-em depth was evident in the plot that had received 687 t,!1a,yr. Some of
the increased C would be available for oxidation in
denitrification reactions. The 1973 data showed lower
percentages of N2 at all depths beneath the plot that
received 687 t.hal)'r of manure. In 1972 lower percentages ol ~were found at several depths beneath the
plots receiving 687 U1a,yr of manure; in 1973 they
were lower beneath plots receiving 306 and 687 t,ha/
yr. The 1972 samplings revealed higher CQi percentages in the surface 40 cm under plots receiving 687
t.baNr than under the control plots; 1973 samplings
revealed higher co2 percentages at all sampling
depths beneath plots receiving 306 and 687 t,ha l)'r. No
C~ or N20 was found in the 1972 gas samples. Because N20 1s an end product of denitrification its presence indicates that denitrification did occur. It was
shown that in land disposal of manure, the potential
for N03-N contamination of groondwater can be lowered by denitrilication. (Cameron-East Central)

2995 - A7, C2, Bl
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ATMOSPHERIC AMMONIA AND RELATED NITROGEN GASES EMANATING FROM DAIRY WASTE,
USDA, ARS. Cahtornia Umversity, Riverside
R. E. Luebs
Summaries of papers, Statewide Conference on Fertilization and Waste Management in Relation to Crop
Production and Environmental Problems, University
of California, Riverside, December IIH9, J!m. p.
22-23.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Air pollution, Ammonia,
Nitrogen, Gases.
Identifiers: Volatilization.
Dislillable nitrogen was measured as an air pollutant
in 2 different dairy areas in southern California. Data
were obtained (I) in and around an area of 150,000

dairy animals in 60 square miles and (2) around a
600-cow dairy isolated from other major ammonia
sources. Absorption by acid surface traps for a 39
week period indicated that distillable nitrogen concentration in the atmosphere averaged 28 times that
in an urban area. The following conclusions were
drawn from data related to Area I I 150.000 cowsJ: 11 I
Volatilization increased atmospheric concentrations
of distillable nitrogen over an area of 210 square
miles. 12) Three-fourths of this area was downwind
13) Concentrations in the dairy area away from the
cows were inversely correlated with average weekly
wind speed 141 Nitrogen content ol rainfall in the
large dairy area was 200 percent greater than at an
urban sampling site. (5J Approximately 20percenl of
the nitrogen absorbed by the acid-surface traps was
not ammonia nitrogen. Area II 1600-cows) yielded
these conclusions: ( 1I Mi xi mum concentration of distillable nitrogen along the fence was 1081 ug per cubic
meter of air, as compared with 15ug ata distance of .6
mile during the same period. (21 Highest concentra·
tions of distillable nitrogen were always much higher
along the downwind fence. (3) During a period of high
volatilization and continuous wind averaging 5 miles
per hour. the maximum distance from the dairy that
increased distillable nitrogen concentrations could be
detected was about 1600 feet. Data showed great diurnal variation in atmospheric concentrations of distill·
able nitrogen and in the patterns of this variation,
depending on factors affecting volatilization, temir
erature inversions in the atmosphere, and proxinnity
to the source. (Cannon-East Central)

2996 - A5, AB, C2, E2
LAND DISPOSAL OF MANURE,
Agriculturist, California University Agricultural Extension, Modesto
J. L. Meyer
Summaries ol papers, Statewide Conference on Fertilization and Waste Management in Relation to Crop
Production and Environmental Problems, University
of California, Riverside, December 18-19, 1972. p.
23-25. 3 fig.
Descriptors: Fertilizers.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Nitrates. Salts. Leaching.
Soil profiles.
Large amounts of fertilizer applied to the soil can
produce excessive amounts of nitrate-nitrogen and
salts which become available !or leaching into ground
waters. The presence or absence of restrictive soil
layers and their effect upon leaching will affect manure rate usage. In Central San Joaquin Valley, under
restricted soil (hardpan), nitrogen movement seems
to be a lesser problem than under open soils. For 12
consecutive years, 12 yards ol dairy manure plus 150
pounds of commercial nitrogen were applied per acre
to an area where restrictive soil was present at 18 feet.
When cropped to silage corn and winter oats, no excess movement or accumulation of nitrogen occurred. A slight increase in nitrates and salinity was
observed iust below the root zone of growing crops.
During the 12-year study. 40 yards of manure and 150
pounds of commercial nitrogen were also applied _to
separate plots of soil under the same cond11lons. Silage corn and winter oats were also grown on these
plots. This results in both salt and nitrogen accumulations at the soil surface, under the root system. and
lower in the profile. Accumulations lower in the profile were probably caused by successive irrigations.
Manure amounts greater than crop requirements,
perhaps 12 to 20 yards per acre, may cause nitrogen
and salt leaching below crop root systems in open soils
and slight salt accumulations in restricted soils.
(Cannon-East Central)

2997 - AB, B2, B3, C2, E2
NITRATE CONTENT OF BARLEY
AND SUDAN GRASS IN RELATION TO
RATES OF BOVINE WASTES AND
WATER

Production and Environmental Problems, University
of California, Riverside, December lS-19, 1972. p.
2>26.
Descriptors: Nitrates, Crop response, Barley,
Sudangrass, Evapotranspiration.
Identifiers: Land application, Hanford sandy loam,
San Emigdio clay, Arlington sandy loam.
In the fall ol 1970, dry dairy manure at ratesof O, 20, 40,
and 80 tons per acre per year, and a liquid manure
from a feedyard at rates of approximately 13to261ons
of air dry material per acre per year, were added to
plots of Hanford sandy loam. Forty tons per acre per
year of dry dairy manure was applied to plots of Arlington sandy loam and San Emigdio clay soils as
well. Water at rates equal toevapotranspiration (ET)
and at ET + 33 percent were imposed on all manure
rates. Barley was grown in winter and sudangrass
was grown in the summer. In most cases, the higher
water rates reduced the NOJ content of the forage,
sometimes by 80 percent or more. During the first
year results showed sudangrass to have unsafe levels
of NOj in each of its 3 cuttings from plots receiving
liquid feedyard manures. Ullsafe NCJ3 levels were
shown in forage from the Hanford soil receiving rates
of forty and eighty tons of dry manure. At the twenty
ton rate, the forage had unsafe levels at the low water
rate and safe levels at the high water rate. In most
cases, the barley showed safe NQ3 levels. In the second year, the twenty ton rate of dry manure showed
safe levels in all cases. At forty and eighty ton rates of
dry manure and at both liquid manure rates, unsafe
N03 levels were found. Also, sudangrass had higher
N~ ,contents in the low as compared to the high water
rat"s and higher NOj contents in the Hanford as compared to the Arlington and San Emigdio soils.
(Cannon-East Central)

2998 - AB, B2, E2

EFFECT OF VARIOUSAPPLICA1'10N
RATES
OF
DAIRY
WASTE
EFFLUENT ON PRODUCTION OF
CORN SILAGE IN A PERCHED
WATER-TABLE AREA,
Agriculturist, California University Agricultural Extension, Hanford
S. W. Kite, R. S. Rauschkolb, and R. S. Ayers
Summaries of papers, Statewide Conference on Fertilization and Waste Management in Relation to Crop
Production and Environmental Problems, University
of California, Riverside, December lS-19, 1972. p.
26-27.
Descriptors: Rates of application, Effluents, Crop response.
Identifiers: Dairy wastes.
In October, 1970, the effects of various rates ol dairy
waste effluent on soil productivity were studied. The
soil was a Tulare fine sandy loam with the water table
at approximately forty inches. The effluent w~ a
liquid mixture of dairy manure and wash water. During first year, plots were treated with high, intermediate. and low volumes of the effluent and a control. The following year, the intermediate volume was
replaced by intermittent flooding. Ceramic cups were
installed at various depths in the soil under the CQIJtinuously flooded plots to monitor changes in the soil
solution. Corn silage was produced each year after the
flooding to determine any effect of effluent loading on
yields. Nitrogen treatments were superimposed on
the plots during the second year to evaluate nitrogen
response under different loading rates. There were no
differences in the yields of either year. Soil and soil
solution analyses suggested that phosphorus and nitrogen move downward through the soil as watersoluble organic compounds. Nitrate-nitrogen levels
decreased to less than 1 ppm in the soil solution t>e:
cause of denitrification caused by the flooding application of the effluent. (Cannon-East Central)

2999 - AB, C2, E2
DAIRY MANURE RATES RELATED

Professor, ~oil Science and Agricultural EngineerTO GREEN CHOP PRODUCTION,
ing, California University, Riverside
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Agricultural ReP. F. Pratt, R. G. Sharpless, and K. M. Holtzclaw
search Service, Western Region, Riverside, CaliforSummaries of papers, Statewide Conference on Fertilization and Waste Management in Relation to Crop , . nia
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S. Davis
summaries of papers, Statewide Conference on Fertilization and Waste Management in Relation to Crop
Production and Environmental Problems, University
of California, Riverside, December 18-19, 1972, p.
27-29. 1 fig. 1 tab.

3001-All, A12, F6

Descriptors: Crop response, Nitrogen, Salts, Barley,
Sudangrass, Soils.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Application rates.

Division of Veterinary Medical Research, Food and
Drug Administration, Beltsville, Maryland
G. E. Heath, D. A. Kline, C. J. Barnes, and D. H.
Showalter
American Journal of Veterinary Rese:irch, Vol. 36,
No. 7, p. 913-917, July, 1975. 6 fig, 3 tab, 11 ref.

In a field manure trial, three soil types in three locations were studied to detennine the amounts or manure that can be applied to soil without reducing pr<>duction. Nitrogen and salt movements resulting from
these applications were also studied. Barley was
grown in the winter and sudangrass in the summer for
green chop feed. Dry manure was applied at the three
locations at rates of 0, 20, 40, and 80 tons per acre per
year. and 38 and 76 liquid tons per acre per. year. At the
Hanford site, the results showed a considerable decrease in barley and sudangrass production for the 80
ton per acre rate of dry manure and a fairly high
decrease for the 76 ton per acre wet-manure rate. At
40 tons of dry manure per acre, Hanford soils pr<>duced an average of 3687.66 pounds per acre, Ramona
soils an average of 4200.33 pounds per acre, and
Moreno soils an average of 3545.33 pounds per acre of
barley. Hanford soils produced an average of 4151.66
pounds per acre, Ramona soils an average of 3518.5
pounds per acre, and Moreno soils an average of
3398 33 pounds per acre of sudangrass. (Cannon-East
Central)

3000- All, Bl, E3

EVALUATION OF DEHYDRATED
POULTRY WASTE FROM CAGE
REARED BROILERS AS A FEED INGREDIENT FOR BROILERS,
Research Department. Crawfords Foods Lirl)ited.
Wvnvard, Saskatchewan SOA 4T0and Department of
Poutiry Science, University of Saskatchewan. Saskatoon Saskatchewan S7N OWO
K. K'. Bhargava and J.B. O'Neil
Poultry Science. Vol. 54, No. 5, p. 150&-1511, September, 1975. 8 tab, 15 ref.
Descriptors: Feeds, Poultry, Growth rates, Performance.
Identifiers: Dehydrated poultry wastes, Feed efficiency.
A study was performed to observe the growth performance of broiler chicks fed dried poultry waste from
cage reared broilers. ~traight-run day-old Peel
broiler chicks were used mall expenments. In experiment 1 chicks 4 weeks of age were tested for the
effects ~f DPM on their growth response. In experiment 2. chicks were fed a commerci~l broiler starter
for 4 weeks and then randomly assigned to experimental rations of either5or lOpercent DPW. Experiment 3 diets were computed to be isocaloric and
isonitrogenous. To t~st the availability of methionine
and lysine in expenment 3 diets, exper1.ment 4 was
designed to ascertain the response of c~1cks to diets
containing the same levels of DPW as m test 3. but
with additional amounts of the 2 ammo acids or a
combination of both. Data from experiment 1 showed
that there was a significant depression m growth
when chicks were fed 10 percent DPW, but levels of
either 15 or 20 percent DPW did !lot result in a further
depression. The IO percent diet s1gmf1cantly decreased feed efficiency. A further depression of feed
efficiency was observed with the 14-20 percent feedings. Performance index was significa~tly lower with
the addition of any level of DPW. Experiment 2 results
showed that the inclusion of 10 percent DPW into the
ration resulted in a significant decrease in body
weight at about 8 weeks. No significant differences
were observed in feed efficiency or performance index. The results of experiment3 showed that levels up
to 20 percent DPW had no adverse effects on growth
characteristics and carcass quality. Data from experiment 4 indicated that availability of both lysine and
methionine was similar irrespective of the percentage of DPW included in the diets. (Penrod-East Central>

ELIMINATION
OF
SULFAMETHAZINE FROM EDIBLE TISSUES, BLOOD, URINE, AND FECES
OF TURKEY POULTS,

Descriptors: Public health.
Identifiers: Drugs, Sulfamethazine, Animal diseases,
Turkey poults, Metabolites, Blood samples, Tussie
samples, Residue depletion, Elimination, Urine.
Feces, Drug withdrawal.
The objective of this study was to determine the rates
of depletion of free (unaltered) sulfamethazine from
blood and several edible tissues or turkey poults given
usual therapeutic doses. Tissue samples were
analyzed for free sulfamethazine using Tishler's
method; sensitivity of the method was found to be 0.1
ppm. Blood samples were analyzed by Annino's
method; sensitivity was found to be 1 ppm. Data generated from the study supported the view that sulfamethazine undergoes elimination at an exponential
rate from the various tissues and blood of turkey
poults. However, this generalization did not hold true
at small concentrations in kidney, liver, and skin;
these organs seemed to retain the parent compound at
concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 0.4 ppm. The authors concluded that since only 8.6 percent or the oral
dose and 16.5 to 17 percent of the intravenously administered dose was recovered in urine-feces as the
parent sulfamethazine, it was indicated that the drug
might be extensively metabolized. (Penrod-East
Central)

3003 - A7, All, Bl
EVALUATION OF AMMONIA AND
INFECTIOUS BRONCHITIS VACClNATION STRESS ON BROILER PERFORMANCE AND CARCASS QUALITY,
uepartment of Animal Science, Colorado State University, Fort Collins
C. L. Quarles. and H. F. Kling.
Poultry Science, Vol. 53, P.159'l-1596, 1974. 1fig.4 tab,
11 ref.

Descriptors: Ammonia, Poultry, Performance, Air
pollution.
Identifiers: Infectious bronchitis vaccination, Broiler
chicks, Animal health.
The response of broilers to infectious bronchitis vaccine and atmospheric ammonia was studied. Eighty
Indian River Cross male broiler chicks were randomly assigned to each of 12 chambers in a controlled
environment building. Anhydrous ammonia gas was
injected into the test chambers at rates of 0, 25, and 50
ppm of NH3 during the time period when the chicks
were 4-6 weeks of age. The chicks were vaccinated at 5
weeks of age, with a commercial strain of infectious
bronchitis dust vaccine. At 8 weeks of age, body
weights and feed efficiencies of broilers exposed to
ammonia were significantly reduced. At 6 and 8
weeks of age, some severe cases of airsacculitis
existed in chicks in the 25 and 50 ppm NH3 chambers.
During the eight week period, airborne bacteria were
significantly greater in the 25 and 50 ppm NHs chambers. Results on carcass quality showed that low
levels of ammonia and infectious bronchitis stresses
may not affect carcass tenderness, flavor, or juiciness. However, such stresses can have an economically detrimental effect by increasing incidence of
breast blisters and condemnation and by decreasing
growth performance and grade. (Penrod-East Central)

3002 - AB, B3, C2, E2, F6
POTASSIUM IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
SALINITY IN SOILS AMENDED WITH
POULTRY MANURE,

3004 - AB, C2, E2

Department of Plant Science, Delaware University,
Newark
W. C. Liebhardt and J. G. Shortall
Communications in Soil Science and Plant Analysis,
Vol. 5, No. 4, p. 385-398, 1974. 5 fig, 3 tab, 17 ref.

E. L. Bergman aod G. W. McKee
Science in Agriculture, Vol. 23. No. 2, p. 8-9, Winter.
1976. 1 tab

Descriptors: Soils, Salinity, Potassium.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Poultry manure, Application rates.
Research was done to determine which ion(s) are
responsible for the high salinity associated with poultry manure applications on coastal plain soils. Applicatims of poultry manure were made each March in
1971, 1972, and 1973 and plowed into an Elkton sandy
loam at rates of 0, 22, 56, 90, 165 and 224 Mt.tia. In
additio~1 there was a fertilizer treatment of224-5-186
kg.tia ( N-P-K) and a treatment consisting of 22 Mt.tia
of poultry manure plus the previous fertilizer treatment. As rates of poultry manure application increased, electrical conductivity and concentrations of
double acid extractable and HiO extractable cations
~ncrea~. Potassium in the soil was also elevated by
mcreasmg rates of poultry manure. Double acid and
water extractable K increased six and ten fold respectively, over the range of _a_pplications made in' this
study. Water extractable K, however, was much
higher than either Ca or Mg, making K the prime
suspect for the increasing salinity associated with
poultry manure. The high coefficient of detenninat~on (r• = ·9:i and r• = .97) further indicated a highly
hnear relation between K and salinity. Sodium and
ammonium were also contributors lo the salinity
problem, however, they were considerably less important than K. Data also substantiated the relative
unimportance of Ca and Mg, as concentrations were
generally less than 100 PPM. In conclusion, it would
appear that K was primarily responsible for the salinity associated with heavy applications of poultry manure on sandy coastal plain soils. (Cameron-East
Central)
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DRIED POUL TRY MANURE
VEGETATES SPOIL BANKS,

R~

Descriptors: Reclamation. Revegetation. Mulching.
Nutrients, Potash, Lime, Phosphate.
Identifiers: Dried poultry manure.
Revegetation experiments using dried poultry manure were conducted at nine locations in Lackawanna.
Luzerne, and Schuylkill counties of Pennsylvania. It
was soon found that the ground must be prepared
before the sites could be seeded successfully. It was
also found that a heavy application of dried poultry
manure. over 1300 lbs. per acre with hydroseeding.
prevented germination due to a high chemical salt
content. Winter loss of new seedlings was observed
when urea was applied too heavily and too early in the
fall. Mulching was found to be vital to production of a
good stand or grass. The following planting tips resulted from these experiments. ( 1) The seedbed
should be graded to contours to prevent washing out.
(2) 800 lbs. per acre of dried poultry manure can be
used successfully in establishing a ground cover ( 3 I
Dried poultry manure can be mixed with a ll>-W-21>- or
(}.2(}.2(}. fertilizer if higher levels of phosphate and
potash are needed. Lime should not be mixed with
manure unless an anti-foamant is available. (4 >
Under the conditions of the experiment. the following
gave the best cover: Kentucky 31 tall fescue. 30 lbs.
per acre, and Empire birdsfoot trefoil. 20 lbs per
acre, on flat ground-or Peruigift crownvetch. 20 lbs.
per acre, on slopes. (51 Seeding should be completed
by June 15 and can be started as early as possible in
spring. If a fall maintenance application is made, it
should be applied when vegetation is dormant. (6)
Anthracite spoil and refuse banks can be revegetated
by use of dried poultry manure since the pH is not very
acid. Banks with incinerated materials showed best
results. <Penrod-East Central)

3005-AB, All, B3, E2
FETILIZATION WITH POULTRY
LITIER,
S. R. Wilkinson and J. A. Stuedemann
'\leGraw-Hill Yearbook of Science and Technology
reprint, McGraw-Hill Book Company. Inc., 1974. 2 fig,
9 ref.
Descriptors: Fertilizers, Potassium, Magnesium.
ldl·ntif1ers: Poultry litter, Land disposal, Animal
health. Grass tetany, Fat necrosis, Nitrate toxicity.
The pro.bl.em.s of fat necroois, grass tetany, and nitrate t.ox1c1tr m cattle grazing fescue pastures heavily
feruhzed with poultry litter are studied. Fat necrosis,
the presence of masses of hard fat primarily in the
fatty tissues of the abdominal cavity, was investigated .'" Kentucky-31 tall fescue pastures fertilized
with different amounts of nitrogen. Test results indicated that the incidence of fat necrosis in cows was
related to high nitrogen fertilization of fescue pastures rather than to any residual feed additive in the
Ii tier or any other factor of the litter except its plant
n~tnent content. Grass tetany, a complex nutritional
disease of ruminants, is associated with low levels of
blood magnesium. Recent research has determined
that heavy poultry litter fertilization t which adds nitrogen and potassium) is related to an increased incidence of grass tetany in cattle. S. R. Wilkinson, J. A.
Stuedeman.n and associates have developed the promtsmg technique of foliar application uf magnesium
oxide in sodium bentonite water slurries to prevent
hypomagnesemia and grass tetany in cattle grazing
where poultry litter was used as a fertilizer. lncre;;sed .incidence of nitrate toxicity is attributed to
such things as: excessive nitrogen fertilization,
drought •. cloudy weather, herbicides, imbalance of
soil nut,nents, kind of plant, age of plant, and plant
part. Nitrate toxicity is also related to the animal, its
health. susceptibility to nitrates, and amount con~umed. Health problems encountered in cattle grazing heavily httered pastures are essentially those asscdated with highly fertilized, intensively grazed,
and managed pastures. Control of these problems requires )Udicious use of poultry litter or fertilizer. good
pasture management, and special techniques to sup·Pl)' needed nutrients. (Penrod-East Central)

3006-B3, E2
CHINA RECYCLES HER WASTES BY
USING THEM ON THE LAND,
R. Blobaum
Compost Science, Vol. 16, No. 5, p. lS.17, Autumn,
1975. 3 fig.

Descriptors: Recycling, Animal wastes.
Identifiers: China. Land disposal, Waste management, Night soil.
China recycles a tremendous amount of human, animal, and plant waste. In the winter, an important job
is scraping silt and other material from the bottoms of
fish ponds, canals, and rivers and applying it to crop
lands. other important sources of fertilizer are night
soil (human wastes); garbage; and animal wastes,
particularly hog wastes. In fact, pig production is
being increased because pigs make such good garbage disposals and because their manure is so valuable. Chinese scientists also espouse high sanitation
standards, use of herballnsecticides, crop rotation for
weed control, composting of agricultural wastes,
grren manure crops to increase fertility. propagation
of beneficial insects, use of bioloiPcal controls. and
elimination of as many chemicals m the food chain as
po5sible. l 1\1erryman-East Central)

3007-All. Ba, c2. ca, Ea,

Fl
FEEDING DRIED POULTRY WASTE
FOR INTENSIVE BEEF PRODUC-

TION,

\Unistry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, Boxworth Experimental Husbandry Fann, Cambridge
CB38NN
J \1. Oliphant
Arumal Production, Vol. 18, No. 2, p. 211-217. 1974.

Descriptors: Feeds, Performance, Cattle, Copper,
Diets.
Identifiers: Dried poultry manure. Refeeding, Deep
litter poultry manure. Battery poultry manure.
Pathogens. Carcass grading.

on ruminant carcasses than any other rations of similar chemical compositioo. (Penrod-East Central)

3009- AlO, B3, C3, D3
FACTORS AFFECTING DEGRADA-

Dried poultry manure was substituted for soya and
fish meals in an intensive beef ration to determine if it TION OF POULTRY MANURE BY
FLIES.
was a satisfactory alternative source of nitrogen and
The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station,
in an attempt to reduce feed coots. During the 3 years
New Haven
of experimentation, Autumn-born British Friesian
R. L. Beard and D. C. Sands
male castrates were taken from 150 kg live weight to
Environmental Entomology, Vol. 2, No. S, 1973, p.
slaughter at 400 kg on various rations. The treatment
80J-ll06.
rations were made isonitrogenous with the control
t 14.5 percent crude protein). Mean values for animal
Descriptors: Degradation, Aerobic conditions
w·rformance and feed intake were calculated. The
Anaerobic conditions. Microorganisms, Bacteria'
reduced live-weight gain in animals receiving the
Fungi, Yeasts.
'
deep litter poultry manure diet was significant in 196~
Identifiers: Poultry manure, Flies. Waste manageand 1971. and was associated with reduced daily inment. Egg maturation, Larval development.
t<ikes of dry matter and poorer conversion ratios.
Values for the 'mixture' diet were usually intermrdiate between those for the control and the deep· Studies were conducted to determine interrelating
and interacting factors of manure as a culture
lit!t'r poultry manure diets and none ofthe differences
medium for flies, as well as fly characteristics that
wen· significant. Performance on the battery poultry
favor development in and degradation of manure. In
rn;rnure diet was similar to that on the control diet,
studying
the adaptability of flies to poultry manure. 1t
except for a poorer feed conversion which was sigwas determined that flies could not 'be used to biodt"'nificant in the 1971 trial. Because of the differences in
rade the already stored bulk of manuri• incommert·.~I
livt'-weight gain, there were differences in the lime
plants without aerating or modifying the manure. The
taken to reach slaughter weight but, after allowing for
only
[Jy tha.t consistently showed the kind of adaptadifferences in the average slaughter weights. the efbility to poultry manure that was required for manfect was significant only for the deep litter poultry
aged degradation Y.as the housefly t "'1usca domtstica
group in 1969. Copper toxicity was not found to be a
problem_ Examination of the cold carcasses 24 hr .!.. I The study of poultry manure revealed that lues
dis!'ri>nin<tte
against manure only if a more attractive
after slaughter showed no significant differences, but
•iviposition medium is available. Fresh manure conthere was a tendency for diets containing poultry mastitutes the best manure medium. As manure was
nure to be associated with a lower carcass grading, a
biodegraded. metabolic activity of contained orlower killing-out percentage and lower scores for
ganisms
increased to a plateau, ammonia was pr(}.
round and rump; there was, however, less fat overall
duc:ed,
nitrogen was lost, and pH increased. Bacteria.
and a larger eye muscle and the percentage of
rather than fungi and yeasts, were primarily responhindquarters to whole carcass was higher. It was consible for these changes, but metabolism of bacteria
cluded that dried poultry manure can increase proand developing maggots interacted. Some bacteria,
fitability of intensively produced beef. <Penrod-East
such as \1i rna J:!!!!Y..!!!2.rp.!llt.retarded fly development.
Central)
Thr condiiiiiiis necessary for the degradation of manure by flies wtre found lobe aeration (augmented bv
ventilation 1. desired moisture gradient in the
3008 - All, B3, C2, E3, F3
•11~dium, and favorable temperatures for flies and
FEEDING BROILER LITTER DI- l.iacteria. 1Penrod-East Central)

RECT TO RUMINANTS,
Department of Animal Science. Arkansas University,
Fayetteville
M. L. Ray
Poultry Digest, Vol. 35, No. 408, p. 73-74, February,
1976. 1 fig, 1 tab.
Descriptors: Feeds, Litters, Cattle, Performance,
Additives. Nitrogen. Public health.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Animal health, Digestibility,
Arsenic, Zoalene, Amprol, Bloat.
At the Arkansas Agricultural Experiment Sta~ion,
Fall, 1953, an experiment was started t? deter~mne.1r
gestating-lactating ewes would eat chicken Jitter m
adequate amounts to furnish their requirements for
supplementary nitrogen without harm to the ewes.or
their lambs. A second test, using broiler litter as a
nitrogen source for fattening steers, was conducted in
spring, 19!>4. There were no excessive feed refusals or
digestive disturbances noted in either of the tw.o feeding trials. Two trials were conducted to determine the
digestibility of 12 different base materials for broiler
litter when fed to steers. Five out of the 12 chicken
litters fed were found to be higher in digestible dry
matter, digestible energy, and digestible crude
protein-oat straw litter, sage grass litter, wheat
bran litter. cotton boll hull litter and layer house wood
shavings litter. All litters had acceptable digestion
coefficients. The most promising use for broiler litter
appears to be as a supplement to wintering beef co~·s
and their calls. No significant difference was noted m
arsenic content of liver muscle and rat tissue of steers
fed litter rations as compared to those fed the control
ration. The fate of Zoalene or its primary metabolite
ANOT when used in litter did not accumulate in the
steers. Steers consuming Amprol had no Amprol residues in their liver tissues. The most common prolr
lem associated with feeding broiler litter is its dusty
nature. Ways to minimize this problem are given. No
digestive disturbances of C011S1!9Uence occurred. an~
bloat was a minor problem. Studies of carcasses uxlicated that chicken litter ration had no different effects .
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3010- Bl, C3, D3, E4, Fl
BIOENGINEERING ASPECTS OF
ANAEROBIC
DIGESTION
OF
PIGGERY WASTES,
The Scottish Farm Buildings Investigation Unit,
Craibstone, Bucksburn, Aberdeen, Scotland
A. '.\1. Robertson.G. A. Burnett,P. N.Hobson,S. Bousfield, and R. Summers
Unpublished paper, 16 p. 3 fig, 4 tab, 4 ref.
Descriptor~: Anaerobic digestion, Byproducts,
VI ethane. Fertilizers, Economics.
Identifiers: Swine. Detention time.

A large problem in the a.nimal productions syste111.
over the last decade has been the disposal of animal
waste. Many studies have been centered around
aerobic methods of disposal, but these will not handle
pig wastes. Anaerobic digesters have been found to
reduce pig solid particulates while retaining essential
nutrients of pig waste. Digesters can give optimum
reductions of: 40 percent total solids, 90 percent volatile fatty acids, 90 percent BOD5 ,and 40 percent ·
CUL>. At digester detention times of 30, 20, and IS da\'s
and at solid input rates of S percent, the quality of the
ga~ was found insufficient to maintain the required
temperature for the digester in North-east Scotland
.<where this study was made.). Howevl'.r, increasing
input sohd levels and reducing retention times increases gas production. Also, less gas is required in a
war•nercli'11ate. The cost of installinR adinst~rof 45
m• capacity. together with ancillarx equipment would
"'' approximately 10,000 pounds. Writing off the
.uipment over ten years and charging interest on
ill the capital would give an amual cost of t pound
.Ill pence per pig: At a ten day retention time, runrunii
costs would amount to I pound, 35penceperpigplace
pt:r year, based on the running cost of the existing
digester, giving a total &Mual cost of 3 pounds and 25
pence per pig. The value of the surplus gas is esti-

mated al I pound. 97pence per pig and lt>rtilizt>r rrcowr ..dlrom the effluent would have a value ul 1 puu11·1
JI pencl' per pig. Thi• would bring the value of ll1t·

llig1·sl..r output lo 3 pounds. 28 pence per pig. mal-1ng
.,na,.robic digestion feastble on a large scale basis
, Cannon-~:ast Central)

3011- All, B3, C2, E3

INITIAL RATION SEEN AFFECTING
CATfLE WASTE REFEED VALUE,
Fi•1•ris1urrs. Vol. 48, No. 18, p. 4. May 3'. 1~76.

nescriptors: Diets, Performance. N.ifrogen, Polassiu•n. Phosphorus. _Manganese .. Nutn~nls.
.
Jdi·nlifiers: Releedrng. Crude hber, Crude protein.
Sdcnlists from the U.S. Department of Agriculture's
Agricultural Research Service and from lhe Universil\' of Nebraska conducted a study todelermine if the
irutial ration affects the cattle waste refeed value.
Although supplemental manganese may be needed,
feces and manure from housed cattle on a lowroughage ration generally meet requirements fo!" reft-1>di11g as a high-roughage ralwn. Dr. JamesR.. Elhs,
t\HS ~1icrobiologisl slated that the practical Ii m1tati"n on refeeding cattle wastes is the large quantity of
digPstable dry matter and the high handling costs.
Tht· research group found that wastes fro'Tl outdoor
rc~dlots contain 45-95percent soil and are not suitable
for releeding because of low feed value. Study results
shmn'<I that the suitability of excreted materials for
relt:eding declines as the amount or roughage in the
original ration increases. The res.earchcrs concluded
that the roughage level m the ration 1nfluentes gross
energy, crude fiber, crude protein, nitrogpn in all
forms. potassium. phosphorus, manganese ,and u,ther
mineral elements in the wastes. t Penr<id-East Cent·
ral)

3012 - All, Bl, C2

INFLUENCE OF DRY MATTER AND
NITROGEN INTAKES ON FECAL
NITROGEN LOSSES IN CATTLE
()epart men! of Animal Science, Arkansas University.
Fayetteville
o. T. Stallcup. G. V. David, and L. Shields
Journal of Dairy Science, Vol. 58, No. 9, p. 1301-1307. 1
fig. 3 tab, 22 rel.
()escriptors: Nitrogen. Diets. Effects. Forages.
Identifiers: Dry matter.
A study was conducted at the University of Arkansas
to 1 1, examine influence of intakes of dry matter and
nitrogen of steers led forage diets on output of fecal
nitrogen. (2) estimate excretion of metabolic fecal
nitrogen from indirect methods based on extrapolation to zero of fecal nitrogen losses from varying intakes of nitrogen. and <3) measure the relahonsh1pof
fecal nitrogen to excretion of fecal dry matter. Growing Holstein steers were confined in metabolism stalls
in a room at 20 degrees C and 50 percent relative
humidity. Thirty-two sorghum silages, 13 corn silages. 9 hays. 8 cereal silages, and 6 Jots of sudan and
~orghum-sudan hybrid forage were fed to lhe steers.
Each forage was led to 3 steers for a 14-day preliminarv and a 7-day collection period. In a preliminary
ana'Jysis, correlations ~ere .93 between total fecal nitrogen and dry matt~r mlak~. 90 between lolal fecal
nitrogen and total nitrogen inlake, and .95 between
total fecal nitrogen and. lolal !~al dry matter. However at high and low rutrogen intake there was ev1denc~ or departure fro~ a linear relationship. 1:he
authors discuss the relative usefulness of 3 regression
analyses lo estimate metabolic fecal nitrogen.
t Penrod-East Central)

3013-A4 A7,Bl,E2,F2

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY WASTE
DISPOSAL CONTROL,
T'orth Carolina Stale University Agricultural Extension Service, Raleigh

G. Kriz

U.

.

A

circular 556, North Carolina Slate ruvers1ty gricultural Extension Service, February, 1973, 8 p.

fll'scriptors: Air pollution, Water pollution. North
Carolina, Regulation.
Identifiers: Waste management, Land disposal.
(,Juestions on air and water pollution control for livestock and poultry waste are answered in this_ publication by the North Carolina Agricultural Extension
Service. Areas of pollutmn control covered, include
111 Definitions of pollution and nuisanc.e accordinl! to
!'>orth Carolina Law. (2) Factors which determrne
huw animal wastes become a nuisance or causepollutwn. 13) Hesponsibilitiesofvariousstateagencies, (4 l
Hegulations-local, state or federal-that apply to
animal waste disposal, (5) Services provided by lhl'
Hoard of Water and Air Resources, and t 6 l Assistance
that is provided lo animal producers by agencies,
t·onservation services and agricultural departments
in pollution control and prevention. Conditions affecting pollution potential or animal wastes. methods ol
animal waste management and land application rates
are discussed. Final questions are answered that
examine 1 1) where responsibility lies in insuring that
pollution dues not result from an animal operaHon. ( 2 J
methods for avoiding pollution when a production u~ll
continues at the same level a!HI <3 J methods for avmdrng pollution when a production unit either expands or
builds a new facility. (Penrod-East Central)

3014 - AB, Bl, C2
INTERACTIONS OF BEEF CATTLE
WASTES WITH SOIL,
Soil Scientists, USDA, P.O. Box E, Fort Collins, Colorado
F. A. Norstadl and L. K. Porter
Environmental Biogeochernistry, Vol. 2, Chapter 47,
Ann Arbor Science, Ann Arbor, Michigan, p. 763-775,
1976. 4 fig, 7 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: Soil profile, catUe, Feedlots, Sampling,
Groundwater.
Identifiers: Manure pack, Soil water tensions, Soil
temperature, Soil gases.
A soil core study was conducted at a commercial feedlot in Fort Collins, Colorado in 1972. The soil was a
silty-day loam with a water table varying between
240 and 360 cm, according to season and irrigation
scheduling of adjacent cropland. Two metal cylinders
or caissons were installed to a depth or 450 cm in a
nearly square pen. One was located two meters from
the leedbunk concrete apron (area receiving the most
animal traffic, urine and feces) and the other in the
center, about 30 m away from the bunk caisson (area
of less traffic and excretion.) A third caisson was
located in a nearby alfalfa field for comparison. The
lot was usually stocked at 30 m• per animal. The caissons monitored five depths ( 15, 60, 90, 180, and 270 cm)
for soil water tensions and soil temperatures and
permitted sampling of soil gases and soil soluti.ons.
Study results indicated that differences in arumal
traffic and excretion distribution in the feedlot caused
2 distinct soil regions to develvp - one aerobic, and
one anaerobic. The former was near the center of the
lot, and the latter was along the concrete apron in
front of the feedbunk. Essentially the feedlot surface
was sealed and little if any water infiltrated and percolated. Soil water tensions were stable during the
year in the upper feedlot soil profile as compared to
alfalfa field. The composition of soil gases differed
markedly among the 3 caisson sites. It was found that
the soil and micro-organisms responded with interesting reactions not easily observed in cultivated soils.
The authors concluded that a northeastern Colorado
feedlot, stocked and managed as reported in the
study, does not appear to be a hazard to soil and
groundwater. (Penrod-East Central)

3015 - A6, Bl, D2, Fl
CONTROLLING FEEDLOT SURFACE
ODOR EMISSION RATES BY APPLI·
CATION OF COMMERCIAL PRO·
DUCTS,
_ .
Agricultural Engineering Department, Oregon Slate
University. Corvallis
J. R. Miner and R. C. Stroh
Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, lllinois, December 15-18, 1975, Paper No. 75-4566, 16 p. 19 tab, 4
ref.
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Ocscriptors: Odor, Ammonia. Zeolites.
Identifiers: Odor control, Odor intensity, Ammonia
absorption rate. Ammonia evolution rate, Potassium
permanganate, Sodium bentonite, "Odor Control
Plus". "The Nose Knows". LSSlO, Sanzyme.
An attempt was made to idenlif y those measurements
which would be useful in evaluating the odor problem
and in measuring the effectiveness of abatement
techniques. The measurements selected for evaluating surface additives were odor inten.•lty, ammonia
absorption rate. and ammonia evolution rate. Nine
commercially available products for feedlot odor control were applied to one or more pens, each to deter·
mine their effectiveness. These included: potassium
permanganate, sodium bentonite, "THE NOSE
KNOWS", Agco, "ODOR co:-.TROL PLUS" ,zeolites,
LSS!O and Sanzyme. The four products that were
found 'to effectively control ammonia release were
sodium benlonile, ODOR CONTROL PLUS, and the
two zeolites. The cost of the effective materials
ranged from $300 to $600 per acre for treatment during
the odor production season. (Penrod-East Central>

3016 - B3, C2, D3, E3, Fl

DESIGN AND OPERATION OF A DEFOR
MONSTRATION
UNIT
METHANE GENERATION,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Maine University. Orono
.
A. El-Domiaty Hassan, G. S. Putnam, and N. Snuth
Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Olicago, Illinois, December 15-18, 1975, Paper No. 7s-4539, 20 p. 6 fig, 5 tab,
8 ref.
Descriptors: Design, Methane, Anaerobic digestion,
Costs.
Identifiers: Research and development.

An investigation of the design and development of a
full scale pilot plant for methane generation w~s. conducted at the University of Maine poultry facilities.
This study was conducted as part of a larger project
conducted by the University al Maine Agricultural
Engineering Department. The digester used for lhe
laooratory scale studies consisted Of I-liter flasks and
8-liter bottles. The digester used in the early field
studies was an insulated 700 gallon cylindrical steel
tank. Results from the laboratory kinetic studies
showed that the maximum yield al methane was a
result of initial solids concentration in the range of 4.6
to 7.6 percent. The most economical operauon was
found at the higher end of the range (7.0 to 7.5 percent). Methane production in the digester was stimulated by an added carbon source provided that the
source was easily degradable and that the concentration was not too high. Time lag in starting the digester
was greatly reduced by using inoculum or seed culture. The authors suggested using a continuously fed
system or a batch system where SO percent or less of
the digester volume is emptied at one time. Under the
conditions of the laboratory study, the optimum
temperature for methane production was 35 + 2 degrees C ( 93 + 3 degrees F). The field studies showed
that a methane recovery of 130 to 1601,tcg (2.0 to 2.5
fl' Ab.) dry manure with an average methane content
of approximately 56 per~nt. HydrQgen sulfide and
water vapor were present in the gas m amounts stiflicient to be very corrosive and might need to be removed for several applications. Unless ground up before entering the digester, feathers were found to present a pump clogging problem. (Penrod-East Central)

3017 - B2, C2, D3

CRYSTALLINE PHOSPHATE PRE·
CIPITATION FROM ANAEROBIC
ANIMAL WASTE TREATMENT LAGOON LIQUORS,
Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station, Iowa State University, Ames
C. V. Booram, R. J. Smith, and T. E. Hazen
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 18, No. 2, p. 340-343,
May-June, 1975.

Descriptors: Waste treatment, Lagoons, Anaerobic
conditions, Chemical properties, Equipment.
Identifiers: Crystalline phosphate precipitation, Encrustation, Phosphate deposition.
A study of the flushing system at Iowa State University was conducted to determine ways to cope with the
problem or crystal deposition and pipe blockages.
Considerations were given to: (1) anaerobic lagoon
conditions that can cause precipitation, (2) the interaction or chemical components In a simplified
waste management system, (3) changes in concentration of the component ions Mg+'. NH.t +• and P in
the lagoon, and (4 J practical solutions that will allow
anaerobic liquid to be pumped with a minimum or
dirriculty. Equipment utilization and maintenance
are also described. Study conclusions included the
following: (1) The liquor from certain anaerobic
waste treatment lagoons may be expected to cause
MgNH4P04 deposition in metal pumps and plumbing
fittings, (2) Solubility calculations for MgNH.tP04 indicate that only marginal precipitation should be expected because the solution is only mildly supersaturated, (3) Phosphate concentrations in the bottom
sludge of an anaerobic lagoon are much higher than
those in the liquor, but the concentration in the liquor
does not change much from year to year, (4) All
plumbing and pumps to be used for flushing with
anaerobic lagoon liquor should be constructed of plastics or or synthetic rubber, (5) Some residual
MgNH4P04 deposition will take place, even in plastic
and Uus should be controlled by using I: 50 (volume
basis) acetic acid solution as a periodic cleaning
agent. (6) Relatively speaking, irrigation equipment
used to apply anaerobic lagoon effluent to land will
pass far less liquid each year than the recycle equipment; hence, encrustation is less or a problem.
(Penrod-East Central)

3018- B2
DESIGNING AN OPEN CHANNEL
FOR TRANSPORT OF WASTE,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana
J. C. Nye and D. D. Jones
;Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Olicago, Illinois, December 15-18, 1975. I fig, 7 tab, 7 ref.
Descriptors: Design, Mathematical models, Slope,
Modification, Velocity.
Identifiers: Waste transport, Flushing, Discharge,
Volume.
Design principles for transporting waste through an
open channel are presented. Study objectives were:
(I) to develop a mathematical model that would predict the ability of flush water to transport manure as it
flows down an open channel, (2) to determine from
thJii model the length or gutter that could be flushed
with a given volume or discharge, duration or discharge, initial velocity and gutter slope. In order to
accomplish these objectives, a computer program
was developed. Input vanables tor Ute program were
(I) volume of discharge: 100 to 500 gallons (.38 to 1.9
m•), (2) duration of discharge; 10 to 30 seconds, (3)
slope of channel; .005to .02(1.fttorm~and (4) initial
velocity or water in channel; 2 to 3 Cps (36.5 to 54.8
m.tllin. ). The Manning "n" roughness coefficient was
0.02. Although verification of the model has not been
completed, the following conclusions can be made:
(I) For channels longer than 100 ft, a higher velocity
and longer duration offlush should be used. (2) Flushing gutter systems can be designed for older buildings
using a .005,ft,ft slo~ il the deoth of flow is between 3
and 4 inches and the length of gutter is less than 80 rt.
(3) For extremely long gutters over 200feet, variable
slopes or tapered gutters shruld be used. Further
comparisons with existing gutter flushing facilities
should produce a computer program that can design
more efficient flushing gutter systems. (Penrod-East
Central)

3019-A6, B2, Dl D3, Fl
CHEAP EFFECTIVE CURE FOR A
SMELLY LAGOON,
Missouri University
B. George

Beer, Vol. 12, No. 8, p. 28-29, April, 1976. I fig.
Descriptors: Lagoons, Design, Aeration, Odor, Costs.
To cure a smelly lagoon, Bob George, University of
Missouri agricultural engineer, reported on a last resort aeration system that is cheap to build and inexpensive to operate. Mr. George built a giant crossover
the lagoon using two-inch pipe. For a lagoon diameter
of 100 reel, he used about a &Moot length of pipe in
each direction. A four-way connector at the center
hooked the pipes together. Caps sealed off three of the
pipes and the remaining end was hooked to a one-half
horse power pump which delivered up to 30 psi or
pressure. Quarter inch holes were spaced along the
length or each pipe, reducing the pressure to 14 psi.
The pump mixed lagoon water with oxygen and forced
the water and oxygen mixture through the pipes and
to the lagoon surface. The aerobic layer that this pr<>duced at the top of the lagoon sealed off odors. The
cost of construction for a 300 head-hog lagoon was
approximately $250.00-$300.00 and operated for $7.00$8.00 per month. Bob George stated that ii took just 5
days to eliminate odor from the lagoon. Mr. George
suggested that his apparatus be used for other types or
Ceetlot lagoons as well. (Penrod-East Central)

3020 - Al, A4, AB, A9, B2, B3,
B4, C2, Dl, D2, D3, El, E2, F2,
F4

AGRICULTURAL WASTE MANAGEMENT FIELD MANUAL,

U. S. Soil Conservation Service
Agricultural Waste Management Field Manual, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, _Soil Conservation Service, August, !975, 345 p. 63 fig, 55 tab.
Descriptors: Agriculture, Legal aspects, R_egulation,
Water pollution, Air pollution, Water quality, Waste
water treatment. Solid wastes, Agricultural runoff,
Chemical properties, Livestock, Poultry._ Crop response, Geology, Fish, Liquid wastes, Sohd wastes,
Lagoons. Waste treatment, Waste storage._ Waste
disposal, Food processing wastes, Pesticides.
Equipment. Monitoring, Sampling.
.
Identifiers: Waste management, Land disposal.
This manual presents information, data, and
guidelines for planning, designing, and operating agricultural waste management systems. It 1s intended
for use by field offices of the U. S. Soil Conservation
Service <SCS). It supplements but does not supersede
national or state standards, specifications, or requirements of SCS as they pertain to various conservation practices. Topics considered are: (I) Laws,
rules, and regulations, (2) Waterquaiity, (3) M_umc1pal waste water treatment, ( 4) Waste charactensllcs,
<5> The role of soils in waste management, (6) The
role of plants in waste management, ( 7) Geologic considerations in waste management. (8) Fish and
wildlife aspects or waste management, ( 9) Livestock
and poultry waste management systems, (JO) Food
processing waste management systems, (II) Land
application of wastes, (12) Waste management system components, ( 14 I Pesticides and other chemi·
cals, (15) Waste management equipment, ( 16)
Monitoring and Sampling. Conversion factors and tables are also supplied along with a glossary of terms.
<\ferryman-East Central)

3021 - A5, AS, B2, C2, D3, E2, E3

MANURE MANAGEMENT IN A 700HEAD SWINE FINISlllNG UNIT IN
mE AMERICAN MIDWEST: AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM INCORPORATING HYDRAULIC MANURE TRANSPORT
WITH
RECYCLED
ANAEROBIC LAGOON LIQUOR AND
FINAL EFFLUENT USE BY CORN
(ZEA MAYS),
Department o( Agricultural Engineering, Iowa State
University, Ames
C. V. Booram and R. J. Smith
Water Research, Vol. 8, No. 12, p. 1089-1097, 1974.
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Descriptors: Lagoons. Anaerobic conditions, Irrigation, Nitrates, Groundwater pollution, Hydraulic systems.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Crop response.
In recent years livestock production has shifted from
pasturing to intensive confinement, resulting in manure management problems. In themidwestemstatea
anaerobic lagooning has been tested as a manage'.
ment method, with use of renovated waste water for
hydraulic transport. Such lagoons convert mlxturc.1
of mucal, granular and fibrous solids in manure into 1
liquid suspension capable of being pumped, with simple, low capacity equipment. However, lagoon liquor
has proven to be far too potent to discharge into a
watercourse. One solution has been to employ standard irrigation equipment to discharge excess lagoon
liquor to croplands. When anaerobic lagooning was
first Introduced, it was thought that periodic sludge
removal would be necessary. However, three sludge
removal surveys in a ID year period have failed to
produce evidence that such sludge accumulation occurs. Problems associated with land application of
lagoon liquor have been largely due to nitrates. It has
been found that annual applications of less than 280 kg
N ha·l can be made on com with little danger of
groundwater pollution and minimal effects on plant
tissue. Because anaerobic lagoons are sources of
odor, they should be located at least I km from residences. Because these lagoons are temperature dependent, they are not recommended for cold climates.
Anaerobic lagoons should be as deep as local conditions allow. usually 3-9 m. A loading rate or about 0.08
kg VS m·3 day-I is recommended. Purple sulphurfixing bacteria control H2S odors and should be encouraged by seeding frcm other active lagoons.
(Penrod-East Central)

3022 - Al, Bl, E3, Fl, F3, F4,
F5

BENEFICIAL USE OF WASTE HEAT
FOR AGRICULTURAL APPLICATIONS.

Department of Soil Science Oregon State University
Corvallis
L. Boersma
Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December lf>-18, 1975, Paper No. 7!>-3540,29p. Hig, 9 tab,
36 rer.

Descriptors: Energy, Agriculture, Recycling, Electricity, Irrigation.
Identifiers: Waste heat. Land availability, Waste
management, Warm water use, Single cell protein.
Protein extraction, Food processing, Aquaculture.
Greenhouses, Open field soil warming.
The development of beneficial uses for power plant
waste heat is a hard task that needs to be approached
"ith adequate justification. On this basis. the author
discusses the justifications for agricultural applications of waste heat and the concepts of _proposed applications. The growth of the gross national product
during this century has roughly been paralleled by the
growth in total energy consumption. An increase in
population a!ld the resulting affluence has stimulated
the need for increased agricultural production. Increased food production requires large energy inputs
A recent Farm Electrification Council publication estimates that food related activities consume a little
over 11 percent or tlie total energy consumption. The
author states that the potential problems of energy
shortage, lack of arable land, and water shortage can
in part be solved through the development or an integrated production system where resources are recycled. Waste products must become raw materials.
Potential contributions to the integrated system of
food and fiber production can be evaluated from the
standpoint of food production problems, the eCCicient
use of energy and the problems of waste management. Specific applications thatare described include
single cell protein production.protein extraction, food
prncessing. aquaculture, greenhouses and open field
soil wanning. (Penrod-East Central)

3023 - All, B3, C2, E3, Fl F2

3025 - B2, D3, E4

EXPERTS VIEW USE OF POULTRY
WASTES IN ANIMAL FEEDING, SAVINGS, LEGAL ASPECTS,

FERMENTATION OF FEEDLOT
WASTE FILTRATE BY FUNGI AND
STREPTOMYCETES,

Descriptors: Costs, Economics, Performance, Nutrients, Legal aspects, Proteins, Nitrogen, Calcium,
Phosphorus.
Identifiers: Re£eeding, Dried poultry wutes.

Northern Regional Research Laboratory, Agricul·
tural Research Service. U.S. 0L'partment of A!(ril'ul·
lure, Peoria. Illinois
ll. A. Weiner and R. A. Rhodes
Applied \1icrobiology, Vol. 28, NC>. 5. p. 84:>-850. 1~;; ti
tab. 15 rd.

Feedstuffs, Vol. 48, No. 13, March 29, 1976, p. 25-27.

To update feed companies on animal waste refeeding
issues, the Agricultural Waste Processors Associa·
Uon recently Invited some experts In the field of waste
recycling to define the usefulness of poultry waste and
to address the problem of emotional opposition to
feeding animal wastes. Among those presenting data
were John Bergdoll, general manager, BunnettSmallwood and Company, Indianapolis, Indiana; Dr.
Bolton, head of the nutrition section, Agricultural
Research Council's Poultry Research Center, Edinburgh, Scotland, and Dr. Robert Blair, formerly of the
Poultry Research Center, and now with Swift Canadian Company, Ltd. Topics considered by these men
included: the newer applications of poultry wastes in
animal feeding, experiences with feeding levels of the
waste material, and legal considerations. DPW was
found to be a source of protein, calcium, phosphorus,
trace minerals, and nitrogen. While DPW was found
to be a variable product, some factors causing this
variability are controllable. Bolton found that properly sterilized DPW did not present a disease hazard,
but he urged that DPW should come only from birds
not fed diets containing drugs or growth stimulants.
DPW was effectively fed as a feed supplement for
broilers, rearers, layers, and pullets. DPW was found
to be an even more effective food supplement for ruminants because ruminants can utilize the nonprotein nitrogen. In the poultry industry, Blair took
the low figure of '2 ,ton as the potential savings and
projected a total savings throughout the industry as
being about $5.8 million annually. Taking as the low
figure throughout the ruminant industry, $4 .ton as the
potential savings, he projected an annual savings of
about $12 million. Alan Ashby, general secretary of
Agricultural Waste Processors Association, London,
asserted that laws may be needed to enforce the use of
wastes In feeds to overcome the emotional Ignorance
toward such feed stuff and thereby release grains for
human consumption. (Penrod-East Central)

w.

3024 - AS, B2, B3, C2, E2
DAIRY MANURE UTIUZATION AND
FIELD APPLICATION RATES,
Area Soil and Water Specialist, Parlier, California
J. L. Meyer, R. S. Rauschkolb and E. Olson
Unpublished paper, 14 p. 3 fig, 3 tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Salts, Nitrogen, Crop response, Nutrients, Liquid wastes, Solid wastes, Soil profile,
Leaching. Denitrification.
Identifiers: Dairy manure, Volatilization.
Alarm concerning nutrient and other salt movement
in soils and their possible entry into water supplies
has caused researchers to examine dairy manure
management practices. It has been found that in storing solid wastes. deep percolation losses of nutrients
and salts can be prevented by not disturbing the bottom of the pack. Also, liquid waste storage ponds have
been found to be self-sealing. Both liquid and solid
dairy wastes have been found to be beneficial when
applied to crops. The key to conserving nitrogen
applied to the croplands is to incorporate it into the
soil as soon 1ts possible in order to prevent denltrifica·
· lion or leaching. Factors affecting nitrogen availabiljty and conservation include: amount of nitrogen released for plant use, method of application, handling,
5 t,,rage between collection and use and rate of application. Excessive nitrogen from organic or inorganic
sources may be leached to the water table. Improved
manure management with less nitrogen loss will
mean fewer total salts added to the soil, since less
manure will be needed to meet the nitrogen requirements of crops. I Penrod-East Central)

lleseriptors: F'erme~tation, Wash' treatment. ll~·p·
rodut'ls. Feeds, Fungi, Nitrogen. Glueost. Carhohwlrates. Liquid wastes.
·
ldenti£iers: Streptomycetes, Filtrates, Dairy Wh .. y.
The soluble and dispersed carbon and nitr•i~t·n ""~ ,.
ponents in cattle feedlot wast .. filtrates pronue a nut.
nent source from which single-cell protein coulrl Le
produced for animal feeds: A study was conduett·rt to
find dtlamentoos organisms that could reduce pollutants .and filter easily for cell recovery. \1ore than 2w
fungi and strepto'llycetes were studied for their ability to use nitrogen and organic n.aterial in the wask.
the latter being measured by chemical oxygen d<>mand. The production of cell mass and the effect of
adding glucose and dairy whey to waste filtrates also
were investigated. Only 20 percent of the organis'Tis
were able to grow appreciably in the filtrate. Of thes~.
it was found that dry-weight yields varied from 0.6 to
2.7 i:rams of myceliumper liter. F'rom21 to SO percent
of the nitrogen in the filtrates was used during
growth. Chemical oxygen demand levels diminishl"l
fro'll 4 to60 percent. Streptomycetes isolated from the
feedlot used filtrate nutrients better than fungi did
Addition of glucose or whey increased cell yields ol
selected organisms by as many as six times; nitrogen
was belier utilized; and chemical oxygen demand
vari ...d from 0 to33 percent in increase. (Penrod-East
Central)

3026 - All, B2, C2, D3, E3, F3,
F5
FEEDING VALUE OF ANIMAL
WASTE NUTRIENTS FROM A CATTLE CONFINEMENT OXIDATION
DITCH SYSTEM,
Department of Animal Science, Iowa State Uruversity. Ames
R. L. Vetter, R. D. Christensen,G. Frankl, and W.R.
\1arch
A. S. Leaflet R170, Iowa State University Cooperative
Extension Service, Ames, July, 1972, 7 p. 5 tab.
Descriptors: Nutrients, Feeds, Liquid wastes.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Oxidation ditch. Animal
health. \!.eat quality.
l':ffluent from an oxidation ditch system was st c.uli._.d
to determine the nutritional value of the wast.- nutrients and to evaluate any effects of refeeding on ani·
mal health and meat quality. Thesarne control rati.m
was fed in all three tests with ad1ustments made in the
dry supplement in tests 2 and 3 for protein. calc1u'll
a_nd phosphorus containt'd in the animal waste nutrient feed. The experimental ration was made bv directly pumpingliquid animal waste material fro'll tht•
ox1dat1on ditch into a mixing wagon which containee
th~ adiuste.d c~n~rol ration, thoroughly mixing it, and
then augenng 11 into the feed bunk. This feed mixture
:wa~ prepared and fed on a twice daily basis. Results
indicated that animal waste biologically processed
through the oxidation ditch system has an acceptable
n.utnhona~ value and can be used effectively as a partial protem and mineral supplement. No animal
health or meat quality problems occurred. Extensive
research data are still needed to adequately evaluate
the ~ystem as an approved feeding concept. Other
feedmg outlets or methods of concentrating the
effluent material are needed if feeding is the desired
~rocedure for utilizing all the animal waste production. (Penrod-East Central)

3027 - Bl, C3, D3, E3, Fl
GENERATING METHANE
FROM MANURE,

485

GAS

Department of Agricultural Engineering. College of
Agriculture, Missouri University, Columbia
C. Fulhage, D. Sievers, and J. R. Fischer
Science and Technology Guide, Columbia Extension
Division, University of Missouri, 1975, 4 p. 2 fig. 3 tab
Descriptors: Methane, Recycling. Anaerobic di gt,,_
tion, Design, Equipment, Energy, Management,
Costs.
This paper provides quantitative information for
evaluating the feasibility of methane generation in
specific situations. There are many factors that dt'termine how much methane may be obtained. These
include: (!) gas yield, cu. ft. per lb. volatile solids
destroyed, 12) volatile solids voided, 131 percent ri,duction of volatile solids, t 4l potential gas production
per animal, (5) energy producti•>n rate, and (6) available energy BTU /hr after l1eating digester. An
anaerobic digester's design volume is based on the
amount of volatile solids that must be treated daily
and detention time. The equipment necessary to generate usable quantities of methane from an anaerobic
digester is complex and requires a substantial investment. The main structure is a digestion .. mk,
usually cylindrical in shape to promote better mixing
Digester loading must be regular to insure a eontinuous supply of food for the anaerobic bacteria. Maintenance of correct loading rates and detention times
and the facilitation of mixing and pumping require a
.manure slurry of the proper solids content. System
imbalance may be caused by (a) loading rate, tbl
temperature, and (c) nature of the waste. The addition of toxic materials such as antibiotics can also
cause imbalance. Once an imbalance is discovered.
pH control should be maintained until the cause of the
upset is discovered. The gas produced can either be
burned for energy right away or it can be stored. The
advantages and disadvantages of each are discussed.
High investments in money and management along
with dif£iculties in efficiently using methane mak•
anaerobic digestion a questionable venture for most"
farmers. Research is needed to reduce capital costs of
methane generation systems and provide techniques
for proper management ol such systems. tPenrodEast Central)

3028 - A6, B2, B3, B4, D2, Fl
EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVE
APPROACHES TO CONTROL OF
ODORS FROM ANIMAL FEEDLOTS,
3131 N. W. Norwood Place, Corvallis, Oregon
J. R. Miner.
Project Report, National Science Foundation Program of Research Applied to National Needs. Grant
Number ESR74-23211, December, 1975, 83 p. 5 fig, 53
tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: Odor, Feedlots, Cattle, Agricultural
runoff, Waste storage, Chemical treatment,
Economics, Idaho.
Identifiers: Odor control, Gr~n belt barrier, Sodium
bentonite, ODOR CONTROL PLUS, Zeolites, Potassium permanganate.
Alternate techniques for control of odors from a cattle
feedlot were evaluated at a southeastern Idaho site.
The odor sources studied were the feedlot surface and
the runofr collection and storage ponds. Nine product.s
were applied to the various feedlot pen surfaces at
rates and frequencies suggested by the manufacturers. Ammonia release rates and odor intensities of the
feedlot litter were measured. Sodium bentonite
ODOR CONTROL PLUS, and two neutral zeolite~
were found to consistently reduce the rate of ammonia release from the treated area. The cost of the
effective materials ranged from $300 to $600 per acre
for tre!ilment durmg the odor production season. Two
matenals were added to the feed ration as potential
odor control techniques. Neither material proved ef.
fective based upon the ammonia release rate or the
odor.intensity meas.urements made. A greenbelt odor
barrier was established along the two sides of the
feedlot where odor control is essential. Three species
of trees and shrubs were planted. The success of this
procedure cannot be measured until the plantings
mature. A spray system was installed in the same
area as t~e plantings to create a mist extending 20 ft
Into the mr along these borders. This system is effec-

tive only under low wind velocities which is also the
time 9' greatest odor transport. The spray system
was also used to spray a dilute potassium permanganate solution. When applied at concentrations below
74 mg/I, no plant efrects were noted. When added to
the spray al .Jo mg .fl, potassium permanganate
seemed to rurther speed the odor intensity reduction
with distance. Two chemicals were sprayed on the
runorf retention ponds as on odor control effort, but
certain factors made evaluation difficult. Further experimentation Is necessary. Examination of the
climatic data Indicate that for the Blackfoot, Idaho
area, climatic conditions would transport odor from
the Harding Feedlot tow.ii.rd the Moreland community
approximately three percent of the time. (MinerOregon; abstract edited by Merryman)

3029 - A4, Bl, F3, F6
INVESTIGATION OF REMOTE SENSING TECHNIQUES FOR AGRICULTURAL FEEDLOT POLLUTION DETECTION,
Remote Sensing Institute, South Dakota State University, Brookings
F. A. Schmer, D. W. Ryland and F. A. Waltz
Project Completion Report SDSU-RSl-72-14, Remote
Sensing Institute, South Dakota State University April, 1973, 166 p. 37 fig, 9 tab, 14 ref.
'
Descriptors: Research and development.
ld'Cntifiers: Remote. sensing t~niques, Feedlot pollullon, Water quahty analysis, Thermal imagery
analysis, Visual analysis.
This research effort was directed toward the application of remote sensing techniques to the detection and
monitoring of pollution from cattle feeding operations. Five livestock feeding operations were selected
for the study along the James River from Huron to
Redfield, South Dakota. Thirteen aerial missions
were flown from January l, 1971throughJune30,1972,
providing aerial photography and thermal infrared
data under various weather conditions. Water samples were collected during nine of the aerial flights at
fourteen river locations. Water samples were collected a minimum of every three weeks on a regular
schedule to allow independent analysis of the water
quality data. Data analysis consisted of visual interpretation of aerial photography and statistical
analysis of film densities and water quality parameters. ~nalysis of variance and linear regression
techniques were also utilized. In addition, an attempt
was made to adjust the film densities for variations in
Incoming radiation. Results indicated that remote
sensing techniques utilizing low and high altitude aircraft photography can be used to locate potential feedlot pollullon sources. The statistical analysis showed
good results for specific aerial missions but considerabl~ variability."'.as noted between aerial flights indicating that additional study is warranted. (Schmer,
et. al.-South Dakota State University)

3030 - A5, All, Al3, C2, D3, Fl,
F3
THE USE OF AEROBIC PROCESSES
FOR THE STABILIZATION OF ANIMAL WASTES,
School of Agriculture, The North of Scotland College
of Agriculture
K. Robinson
CRC Critical Reviews iri Environmental Control, Vol.
4, No. 2, p. 193-220, July, 1974. 4 fig, 130 ref.
Descriptors: Aerobic treatment, Nitrogen,
Economics.
Identifiers:, Oxidation ditch, Waste stabilization.
Aerobic treatment is presented as any process which
attempts to improve oxygen supply to aerobic microorganisms responsible for converting waste into a
relatively biologically stable product. The concentrated effort which has gone into the study of animal
wastes and oxidation ditches is recognized. A major
problem of oxidation ditch systems has been an inability to relate the waste's oxygen demand to the system's oxygen supply and to the activity of the mic-

roorganisms. An understanding of the relationship of The pats were on grazed swards receiving, on averdegradation rate to rate of microbial activity should ~ge. either 440 or 110 lb N lac (492 or 123 kg /ha l per
eliminate the problems of foaming and oxygen deple- year. The mean output of the plots was 520, 440, 280
tion. Nitrogen transformation is emerging as a very and 310 cow grazing-days/acper year, respectively.
important fondamental aspect of aerobic treatment.
The plots receiving the highest weight of fertilizer N
Much more needs to be done on the factors influencing clearly gave the highest number of grazing-days /ac,
the growth and activity of the microorganisms in- exerted on that treatment. The mean area of the dung
volved in the transformation processes so that opera- patswasO • 62 +O • 18ft•.Onaverage,thepatsonthe
tion parameters can be established which will specify high- and low-N treatments crumbled in 63 and 55
modes of operation for maximum nitrogen retention, days, respectively, and disappeared in 115 and 113
as ammonia, nitrite, or nitrate, or maximum nitrog~n days, respectively. The average area of rejected herremoval. The only true costing of treatment is one bage around the pats was 2.63 and O• 84 ft• respecobtained under commercial conditions. Demand for tively, 1-2 months, and I year after they were voided.
composting processes for solid wastes has been li- . Jn conclusion, It was found that the level offertllizer N
mited; therefore, research effort has also been li- applied to the grazing sward had no direct effect on
mited. The following are recommended for future in- the rate of breakdown of the dung. (Cameron-East
vestigation: (I) development of alternative methods Central)
for measuring oxygen demand of agricultural wastes.
( 2) a detailed assessment of the treatability of wastes.
(3) development and use ef alternative aeration de- 3033 - AB, All, B2, C2, E2
vices, (4) m-depfh"study of treatment under limited EFFECTS OF COW SLURRY ON
oxygen conditions, (5) determination of fundamental
HERBAGE PRODUCTION, INTAKE
factors controlling nitrification-denitrification processes. (6) feasibility study of methods which will BY CATTLE AND GRAZING BErelate loading to microbial activity, (7) study of solids HAVIOR,
separation, (8) attention to the design and operation
National Institute for Research in Dairying,Shunfield
of simple aerobic treatment systems, (91 detailed
Heading, Berkshire
'
study of aerobic composting processes, I 10) considB. F. Pain and J. D. Leaver
eration of modification of aerobic waste treatmenl
Journal of the British Grassland Society, Vol. 29, p.
processes to maximize final utilization of waste on
8!>-91, 1974. I fig, 5 tab, 9 ref.
land or as feedstuff. (Penrod-East Central)

3031 - AB, B2, C2, E2, Fl
SLURRY IS VALUABLE.
Agricultural and Food Ch,emistry Research Division
S. N. Adams
Agriculture in Northern Ireland, Vol. 48, No. 11, p. 387.
1973.
Descriptors: Slurries, Economics, Nitrogen. Phosphate, Potash.
Identifiers: Land application.
Farmers should regard slurry not as a "problem",
but as a valuable source of expensive fertiliser nutrients. Slurry is a valuable organic manure which.
provides nitrogen. phosphate and potash for grass
and crops. The following fertiliser nutrients are prnduced each year in excreta of housed livestock: 1a!
One dairy cow (housed 6 months) produces 90 lbs of
nitrogen, 35 lbs of phosphate, and 90 lbs of potash. ( b)
One pig produces 25 lbs of nitrogen. 20 lbs phosphate.
and 20 lbs of potash. (cl One hundred broilers produce
55 lbs of nitrogen, 55 lbs of phosphate, and 30 lbs of
potash. (d) One hundred laying hens produce 120 lbs of
nitrogen, 120 lbs of phosphate, and 50 lbs of potash.
Phosphate and potash in slurry are less quick acting
than in fertiliser. but this does not matter for grassland Monetary value of the nutrients available from
the above-mentioned livestock slurries is given in
terms of pounds. (Merryman-East Central)

3032 - Al, B5, E2

THE DECOMPOSITION OF CATTLE
DUNG AND ITS EFFECT ON PASTURE,
The Hannah Research Institute, Ayr
'\1. E. Castle and E. MacDaid
Journal of the British Grassland Society. Vol. 27. p
133-137, 1972. 9 ref.
Descriptors: C.attle, Pastures, Dairy industry, Crop
response.
Identifiers: Decomposition, Dung. Herbage, Swards.
To investigate the effect of the intensity of grass-land
management on the rate of decomposition of dung.
and on the area of herbage rejected, a study was made
in which swards received either a high or a low rate of
fertilizer N and were then grazed by dairy cows. In
early spring, 1967, four plots with swards of a similar
botanical composition were fenced and fertilizer
treatments were imposed throughout 1967 and 1968. N
was applied as nitro-chalk (21 percent Nl at approxi~ately monthly intervals, beginning in April, 1967
and May, 1968. A total of 228 separate dung pats voided
by lactating dairy cows between May and October on
a ryegrass /clover swards were studied for 2 years.

486

D<!scriptors: Slurries, Cattle, Animal behavior, Crop
response, Grazing, Nutrients.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Herbage production.
Experiments were do>ne to compare the effect of different levels of slurry application on herbage production and on intake by grazing heifers. Grassland plots
received different amounts of cow slurry in January
or March and were grazed by dairy heifers at intervals from late April to August. In the first expt;!riment
(which had slurry level applications up to 56 tons /ha)
there was a clear response of herbage DM production
to the amount of slurry applied. Even though the plots
received the same amounts of inorganic N, the total
herbage OM produced on the 36.8 and 56.6 t /ha slurry
treatments was ro-10 percent greater than the control.
In the second experiment, although slurry levels as
high as 100 tons /ha were used, the herbage OM production was very similar on slurry treatments and on
controls to the results in the first experiment. No significant differences were found in herbage production
on the plots spread with slurry in January or in
'\1arch. The percentage of nutrients in the slurries
used in the two years was very similar, except for K
levels. which were higher in 1971. The levels of N, p
and K m herbage for both experiments were only
slightly increased after slurry treatment. There was
evidence from behaviour observations that the animals were better able to detect the slurry, or its effects, in the plots dressed at 75 or 100 t /ha in March.
During periods of observation, the heifers were Jess
likely to lie and to ruminate in plots treated with these
amounts. It is likely that the effects of slurry application on herbage production, animal intake and grazing behaviour recorded in these experiments would be
.modified by different soil and climatic conditions.
(Cameron-East Central)

3034 - AB, B2, C2, E2, F3
THE EFFECT OF HEAVY DRESSINGS OF SLURRY ON FORAGE
MAIZE PRODUCTION,
National Institute for Research in Dairying, Shir.field, Reading, Berks
B. F. Pain and R. H. Phipps
Journal of the British Grassland Society, Vol. 29, p.
263-267, 1974. 8 tab, 11 ref.
Descriptors: Slurries, Crop response, Potassium
Nitrates, Magnesium.
'
Identifiers; Land disposal, Application rates.
A study was conducted to investigate the effects on
the quality and quantity of forage maize produced
when heavy dressings of cow slurry were incorpo.
rated into the soil shortly before drilling the seed. ·

Sandy loam soil overlying valley gravel formed the
experimental site. Slurry or 15 percent dairy manure
was dressed on the soil in amounts of 0, 125, 250 or 500
tons per half acre and then ploughed to a depth of 15
cm. The slurry plots were in randomized blocks1 relicated 3 times. The control plots, which ri;ce1ved
l:,,1y inorganic fertilizer, were offset to avoid Cf?n·
tamination. All plots were sown with maize. Quantity
and quality determinations were made 73, 93, 115, and
137 days after plant emergence. It.was found that t.he
slurry dressings delayed the emergence of maize
lants. While the250 tons per half acre treatment gave
~ignlficant increase in yield at final harvest, 500 tons
per half acre depressed yields of the whole crop and of
the ear. Slurry applications increased the level of K
and nitrate-Nin the plants, but depressed Mg. Crude
otein and invitro digestibility were not affected. In
~few of the high levels of nitrate-N encountered and
evidence of KI Mg imbalance, further work would be
required to assess the status of maize grown under
these conditions as a livestock feed. (Penrod-East
Central)

3035 - AlO, F6

.

COMPARISONS OF HORN FLY DEVELOPMENT IN MANURE OF FIVE
ANIMAL SP~CIES,
.

Department of Entomology aild Nematology, Florida
uruversily, Gainesville
N. I. Greer and J. F. Butler
Florida Entomologist, Vol. 56, No. 3, p. 197-199. 1973. 1
tab. 3 ref.
Descriptors: Farm wastes, Livestock, Cattle, Lar-

vae.
·
Hom r1·1es, F eces, Horses,
Identifiers:
Fly breeding,
Sheep, Bison, Swine, Pupae.
Laboratory and field studies were cond~cted to determine if horse, bison, sheep, a_nd swine manure
could serve as a medium for rearing horn fly ll~rval
stages to viable adults. The.standar~ larval .medium,
a modification of the Kerrville reanng medium, consisted of a dry mix (246 g sugar cane_ pulp, 48 g wheat
nour 36 g fish meal, 6 g sodium bicarbonate, 29 g
alfalfa meal), cattle manu~e. and distilled wa~er
mixed ina ratioof2:3:5bywe1ght. Larvae were mamtained at 25 degrees C and 6MO percent RH. Adults
were maintained al 32 degrees C and 7't-80 perce~t
RH. Field observations of female horn flies ov1pos1ting on fresh horse and cattle manure were made. The
horn fly populations ~n cattle and horses w~re
counted. Analysis of vanance was used to determme
significant differences in development ~m l~e larval
media Results showed that pupal survival m cattle
manure was 31 percent. Horn flies developed to the
pi;pal stage in feces of bison, sheep, horse, and the
st&ndard laboratory medium. Signific~ntly more
adults were reared from fe~es of sheep, b1s~n. horse.
cattle. and laboratory media l;han ~rom swine feces.
No larvae developed to pupae in swm_e manure. Data
an the percent eclosion showed that bison, sheep, and
horse manure were excellent media for development.
The adults reared from the laboratory medmm: and
cattle, sheep. horse, and bison·r~ produced viable
eggs. No significant differences m fly la_rval development among manure of cattle. sheep, bison. and
horse and laboratory medium was demonstrated.
Data indicated that horn fiies in the laboratory_ can
complete their larval life in the manure of bison,
sheep or horse in addition. to cattle manl!re. In field
observations, adult horn fi1es were found m low numbers on sheep, horse, and bison. l Cameron-East Central)

3036 - Al, Bl, Dl

CA'ITLE MARKET WASTES,
·'· M. Sidwick, F. D. Watson, and D. M. Watson
water and Pollution Control, Vol. 71, No. 4, p. 533-539,
1972.
Descriptors: Waste treatment, Waste water treatment, Sampling.
Identifiers: Cattle market was~.
The author comments that the extremely varied _and
seasonal nature of cattle market wastes, combm~
with the fact that the markets are usually located m

S•nall towns with limited ability to handle large
a'Tlounts of troublesome wastes, make this form of
agricultural waste particularly problematic. H<'
suggests that high-power hoses be used to minimiz<'
the amount of water needed to wash out pens and
stalls, and that clean water from the market. such as
rainwater from roofs, be kept separate from the pollutt.'d wash water. All drail)S should be provided with
screens so that straw and other large objects cannot
pass into the sewer along with the water. As much of
the waste as possible should be cleaned out of the pens
in its solid state before any water is added to it. Except
for screening. any pretreatment of the waste water
prior to its entry into the sewer is not feasible. Once
the water reaches the sewage treatment plant. it may
create problems, since ii is not so biodegradable as
municipal sewage, does not produce as much gas, and
is highly colored. Suggestions are offered regarding
sampling and prediction of quantity and composition
of market wastes. An extensive bibliography on management and health aspects of market wastes is included. At the end of the paper there is a short discussion by those present at the reading of the article.
1Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

3037 - All, C2, C3, E3, F2
FDA GUTS DPW USE,

Anonymous
Egg Industry, Vol. 9, No. 4, p. 28, April, 1976.
Oescriptors: Regulations, Legal aspects.
Identifiers: Food and Drug Administration. Dried
poultry wastes, Refeeding.
This aspersive attack on the Food and Drug Administration's attitude toward refeeding dried pouitrv wastes ( DPW) charges that within a few months,
th·e Food and Drug Administration will publish its
long-awaited waste recycling proposals and that they
will be so restrictive that the only animals allowed to
be fed DPW will be animals that nobody feeds a supplement to anyway, such as overwintered beef stock
or dry cows. The article charges that the reason for
this bureaucratic tokenism is that the Bureau of Veterinary Medicine and the Bureau· of Foods within
FDA cannot agree on the safety of the practice. It is
suggested that the poultry associations may have to
take the lead in demonstrating to FDA that the practice is safe and that perhaps a suitable monitoring
svstem could be established that could be translated
into a national program. Another alternative might be
to test FDA 's decision in court. (Merryman-East
Central)

proachcs are: ( 1) Restrict the manure amounts lo ht>
spread on an area in one year, ( 2 l Restrict manure
spreading to soils that are not excessively permeabll"
or excessively impermeable. 131 Restrict manure
spreading to flat or only gently-sloping fields, 141 Restrict manure spreading to areas greater than som.,
aeeeptable distance from surface water capabl" of
leaving the operator's property, (5 l Restrict the housing of animals and the spreading of manure to areas
greater than some acceptable distance from dwellings and public areas. (6 l Restrict manure spreading
to certain times of the year, ( 7) Require that a certain
minimum land area be zoned and controlled by the
farm operator according to the quantity and type of
animals kept, (8) Require that any form of manure
disposal, other than land application, meet the same
controls and standards as those required for industrial or municipal effluent disposal; (9) Require that
manure managing be such that no disease. odor. insect, or rodent nuisance is caused. <Penrod-East
Central)

3039 - A2, A4, Bl, Fl, F2
IMPLICATIONS OF EPA PROPOSED
REGULATIONS OF NOVEMBER 20,
1975 FOR THE ANIMAL FEEDING
INDUSTRIES,
U.S. Department of Agriculture. Animal Waste Subcommittee
Implications of EPA Proposed Regulations of
November 20, 1975 for the Animal Feeding Industries.
U.S. Department of Agriculture, January 30, 1976. 39
p. 21 tab.
Descriptors: Regulations, Economics, Water pollution, Point sources, Feedlots, Livestock.
Identifiers: National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System, Waste management.

The Environmental Protection Agency's National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDESI
proposed regulations of November 20, 1975. for li•:c.~·
tock operations could require an estimated 94.500
operators to apply for permits. The information contained in this report is based on expert opinion l not
surveys) of USDA and State research and extension
personnel located in major livestock producmg States
and was not available when EPA proposed the regulations. Of the estimated 94,500 operations affected by
NPDES regulations-manmade waste conveyance.
navigable water traversing the operation. and large
operations-there are 14,000 beef, 32,000 dairy and
48.500 swine operations. In addition, as estimated 250
turkey range operations would be affected. Estimates
that less than 4 percent of the operations that
3038-_AG, A8iA10. All, Al2, Bl, indicate
would be affected have capacities of more than 300
i_E2, Fl, F2,
animal unit equivalents (300 beef animals, 750 s"'ine
MANURE DISPOSAL, POLLUTION and 210dairy cows). 0Ver70percentof theoperauons
CONTROL, AND THE NEW YORK j•Jdged to be affected had capacities of less than 100
beef animals, 250 swine and 70dairy cows. In order to
DAIRY FARMER,
comply with the proposed regulations, it is likely that
Agricultural Waste and Watershed Researcher, Enaffected operations woold have to install systems to
gineering Research Service, Department of Agriculcontrol discharges. Additional investments to install
ture. Ottawa. Canada
these systems would amount to about $205_ million.
D.R. Coote and P. J. Zwerman
For an additional 10 percent of the operations. the
New York's Food and Life Sciences Bulletin. No. 51,
least-cost method of meeting proposed regulallons
Physical Sciences: Agronomy, No.3, April, 1975, 19p.
would be lo relocate the operation. The estimated
3 tab. 100 ref.
94,500 operations affected account for 20 percent of
total fed beef marketings, 19 percent of milk sales,
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Waste disposal, New
and II percent of hogs and pigs marketed. The proi>York, Economics, Regulation.
osed regulations contain a further provision for idenIdentifiers: Land disposal, Pollution control.
tifying a "concentrated animal feeding". This provision allows for "case-hy-case" designation of addiFifty New York dairy farms were visited in 1971 to
tional operations, regardless of size, that must apply
investigate dairy waste management problems and
for an NP DES permit, but the factors determining the
farmer attitudes toward economic and environmenoutcome of these determinations are not listed in the
tal effects of alternative waste management
proposed regulations. (Merryman-East Central 1
methods. Two distinct types of dairy farms were
noted< 1>those with conventional barns <cattle stayed
mostly in pasture) and (2) those with freestall barns
3040 - A3, A4, C2
1cattle permanently confined in barn and exercise
yard or pasture). In lhe pasture system, cattle spread THE INFLUENCE OF LAND USE ON
their own manure; in the freestall barn. farmers dis- STREAM NUTRIENT LEVELS,
posed of the manure. Most farmers felt that all their
Eutrophication Survey Branch, Corvallis Environmanure coold beneficially be used in field spreading.
mental Research Laboratory, Crovallis, Oregon
However, some freestall farmers favored '"dumping" J. M. Omernik
of manure on fields, regardless of environmental efEnvironmental Protection Agency Report Number
fects. Existing regulations that limit pollution by
EPA-600 /3-76-014, January, 1976, 106 p. 29 fig, 8 tab,
dairies are discussed. Other possible legal ap- 31 ref.
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()t'scriptors: Land use, Water quality, Nutrien.ts,
Watersheds, Agricultural runoff. Drainage patterns
Igt'ologic), Phosphorus. Nitrogen, Concentrations,
J::utrophication. Stream flow, Animal unit density,
Soils. Eastern U. S.
Identifiers: Non-point source.
National Eutrophication Survey INES) data for 473
non-point type drainage areas in the eastern United
States were ~tudied for relationships between drainage area characteristics t partir.ularly land use) and
nutrient levels in streams. Both the total and inorganic forms of phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations and loads in streams were considered. The obJectives were to I I) investigate these relationships as
they were evidenced by the NES data and 12) develop
a means for estimating stream nutrient levels from
knowledge of "macro" drainage area characteristics. Mean nutrient levels were considerably higherin
streams draining agricultural watersheds than in
streams draining forested watersheds. The levels
w.. re generally proportional to percentages of land in
agriculture. or the combined percentages of agricultural and urban land use. Variations in nutrient loads
I exports) in streams, associated with differences in
land u.se c~tegori.es, were not as pronounced as the
variations m.nutrient concentrations. This was apparently due, m large part, to differences in areal
stream flow from different land use types. Regression
and analysis of the combined percentages of agricultural and urban land uses against both the total and
inorganic forms of phosphorus were performed. Equations for these analyses, together with maps illustrallng the.e.quauons residuals offer a limited predictive capability and some accountability for regional
characteristics. ( Mernik-EPA>

3041 - Bl, 02, E3, Fl

CATTLE MANURE
KEY
METHANE GAS SUPPLIES,

TO

Western Livestock Journal, Vol. 54, No. 30, p. 5, April
19, 1976.
Descriptors: Recycling, Methane, Fertilizers.
Economics.
Identifiers: Cattle manure, Ethane, Ethylene, India.
Cattle manure was viewed by scientists at the American Chemical Society meeting in New York City as a
large potential source of methane gas, nitrogen and
other fertilizers, and chemical feedstocks. Experiments performed at Texas Tech University, Lubbock,
demonstrated that significant yields of ethane and
methane, anhydrous ammonia synthesis gas and
~thylene could be obtained by processing cattle waste
in a partial oxidation tthermal) reactor. It was
pointed out that if only one eighth of India's supply of
cattle dung were treated in this way, it could result in
a seven fold increase in India's critically low fertilizer
rate, bridging the gap between projected demand and
supply, not only in fertilizer but also in food.
(Merryman-East Central I

3042 - A2, A4, AS, E2, F4
LOADING FUNCTIONS FOR ASSESSMENT OF WATER POLLUTION
FROM NONPOINT SOURCES,
Midwest Research Institute, 425 Volker Boulevard.
Kansas City, Missouri
.A. D. McElroy, S. Y. Chiu.J. W. Nebgen, A. Aleti, and
F. W. Bennett
Environmental Protection Agency Report No. EPA
600/2-76-151, May, 1976. 444 p. 50 fig, 75 tab.
Descriptors: Water pollution, Non-point sources,
Water pollution. Nutrients, Pesticides. Salinity. Irrigation return flow. Heavy metals, Radiation. Livestock, Pollutants, Sediments, Phosphorus, Agricultural runoff, Mining. Soil erosion, Groundwater pollution. Coliforms.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Urban runoff.
\lethods for evaluating the quantity of water pollutants generated from nonpoint sources including agriculture, silviculture, construction, mining, runoff
from urban areas and rural roads, and terrestrial
disposal are developed and compiled for use in water

quality planning. The !Gilding functions. plus in some
instances emission values, permit calculation of nonpoint source pollutants from available data and information. Natural background was considered to be
a source and loading functions were presented to estimate natural or background loads of pollutants.
Loading functions /values are presented for averagr
conditions. i.e .. annual average loads expressed as
metric tons /hectare /year (tons /acre ./year J.
Procedures for estimating seasonal or 30-day
maximum and minimum loads are also presented. In
addition, a wide variety of required data inputs to
loading functions. and delineation of sources of additional information are included in the report. The report also presents an evaluation of limitations and
constraints of various methodologies which will enable the user to employ the functions realistically
I \lcElroy-Midwest Research Institute)

3043 - A4, A6, A7, F4
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ODOR POLLUTION (A BIBLIOGRAPHY Wim ABSTRACTS),
National Technical Information Service, 5285 Port
Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia
G. H. Adams and E. LehmaM
National Technical Information Service Publication
PS-75 /7ZJ. September. 1975, 192 p.
Descriptors: Bibliographies, Odor, Air pollution,
Farm wastes, Sewage sludge, Industrial wastes,
Water polluti·on.
Identifiers: Rendering plants.
This bibliography contains abstracts of publications
concerned with odorous air pollutants and odors and
tasres in water. Publications from the years 1964
through September, 1975are included. Topics covered
include agricultural and livestock wastes, sewage
sludge, industrial wastes, stack emission, vehicular
exhausts, dredge spoil, rendering plants, hospitals,
oil spills, and polluted water streams. Treatment
methods, environmental protection, and human factors are cited. (Merryman-East Central)

3044 - Al, A2, AB, Bl, El, E2,
F4

ANIMAL WASTE POLLUTION AND
ITS CONTROL (A BIBLIOGRAPHY
Wim ABSTRACTS),

National Technical Information Service, 5285 Port
Royal Rvad, Springfield, Virginia
R. Brown
National Technical Information Service Publication
PS-75 /531. June, 1975.· 122 p.
Descriptors: Fertilizers. Pollution control. Agricultural runoff, Swine, Bibliographies.
Identifiers: Animal wastes, Rendering wastes.
This bibliography contains abstracts of publications
concerning pollution and pollution control of animal
wastes and animal processing wastes. The articles
span the years 1964-May.1975. Topics covered include
feedlot waste pollution and control, pollution from
manure used in fertilization, water runoff from
farms, dairv and livestock wastes. rendering was!l's.
poultry processing wastes. ecological aspects, and
hoghouse waste control. 1Merryman-East Central!

304S - AS, AB, B2, B3, C2, E2
·GROUND WATER POLLUTION.
PART 2. POLLUTION FROM IRRIGATION AND FERTILIZATION,
National Technical Information Service, 5285 Port
Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia
E. Lehmann
National Technical Information Service Publication
PS-751740. September. 1975, 1&1 PDescriptors: Groundwater pollution, Irrigation. Fer·tilizers, Sewage, Nitrates. l>hosphates. Salts.
Groundwater recharge, Bibliographies.
Identifiers: Land spreading.
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Selected abstracts are presented of publications that
cover all aspects of groundwater pollution from irrigation and fertilization. The publications span tht·
}'.cars 1964 to September, 1975. Topics include polluUon from sewage and waste water irrigation, land
>prcading of sludges and solid wastes, nitrate and
phosphate accumulation in soils. pollution control and
abaten:ieat plan~ing, salt build-up from irrigation, the
use of Ille drams m groundwater pollution control. and
groundwater recharge studies. I Merryman-East
Cent ran

3046 - Bl, DI, D2, D3, E2, E3,
Fl
MANURE POWER,
Calf News. Vol. 14, No. 6, p. 14. 46. June, 1976.
Descriptors: Energy, Recycling, Feeds. Methane.
Economics.
Identifiers: Cattle manure, Land spreadin'g.
Developing new'energy sources is a top priority for
most of the world, and a number of scientists are
eveing feedlot manure as one potential. However, Dr.
J t1dson M. Harper, head of the Agricultural Engineering Department at Colorado State University. Fort
Cullins, reported to CALF that producing methane
!(as from manure is not economically feasible.
\icthane fermentation is time consuming. requires
lacg<· quantities of water, and solids remaining after
fermentation still have to be disposed of. He
suggested a better approach to be drying it to some
extent and then burning it as a fuel in a trash-type
broiler. The heating value of dry manure is essentially the same as the heating value of Jow-~rade coal.
By using the recycling system developed by Ceres
Ecology, Inc., of Sterling, Colorado, a plant would
obtain from feedlot manure a 45 percent non-protein.
nitrogen product equal in value to soybeans and a fuel
to operate the feed mill and other such cornmunit\•
plants. The cost of a complete recycling unit including
all the environmental protection requirements capable of handling the manure from 100.000 cattle would
fall between one and two million dollars. according 10
Dr. Harper; whereas. a methane plant to handle
100.000 head, at one time considered for Monfort of
Colorado, was pegged at ten million dollars. COtt-East
Central)

3047 - AB, Bl, E2
THE FATE OF FERTILIZER NUTRIENTS AS RELATED TO WATER
QUALITY IN THE NORTH CAROLINA
COASTAL PLAIN.
Department of Soil Science, North Carolina State
University, Raleigh
R. P. Gambrell, J. W. Gilliam. and S. B. Weed
North Carolina Water Resources Research Institute
Report No. 93, August, 1974, 151p.24 fig, 5 tab, 79 ref..
Descriptors: Fertilizers, Nutrients, Water quality
North Carolina, Nitrogen, Nitrates, Phosphorus. Ag'.
ricultural runoff.
Quantities of nitrogen and phosphorus moving into
surface and subsurface waters from cultivated soils
of the North Carolina C.oastal Plain, as affected by
internal drainage, were detennined. In a moderatelv
well-drained soil, little denitrification was found. in
poorly drained soil with a high water table, much Of
the unutilized fertilizer nitrogen was lost from the
field through denitrification. Little phosphorus was
Jost from either location studied except by surface
movement with eroded sediments. Application of fertilizer nitrogen (224 kg /ha) resulted in an increase in
loss of total nitrogen by surface runoff from both soils.
Values were 29 percent for the moderately welldrained soil and 10 percent for the poorly drained soil.
Nitrogen lost in surface runoff was almost exclusively
organically bound, indicating that fertilizer applications serve to maintain the level of soil organic nitrogen. A 2-year nitrogen budget indicated that about 46
kg of residual nitrate-nitrogen /.ha moved annually
from moderately well-drained soil by subsurface
drainage into nearby surface waters. Tile drainagl·
accounted for about half of this nitrogen movement.
Denltrification did not remove significant amounts of
residual ni Irate from the moderately well-drained

a.

soil. About 15 kg of nitrate-nitrogen /ha annu:11l\'
moved from poorly drainoo soil by subsurface drainage during the two winters. The smaller loss from
poorly drained soil resulted from denitrification of
residual nitrate in the shallow groundwater. Water
management may Increase the denitrificalion of unused soil nitrate and thus reduce the pollution potential. (Gambrell-North Carolina State Univ.)

of corn silage and forage sorghum that were grown on
plots receiving up to900 tons per acre of manure were
diminished the first year. However, yields increased
during the second and third years. Nitrate levels in
these crops were below the nitrate toxicity levels for
feeding livestock. Nitrate levels or forage grown on
the 300-ton per acre plots and the 900-ton per acre plots
were comparable. (Penrod-East Central)

3048 - All, Bl, C2

THE DIETARY-FECAL RELATIONSHIP OF CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS LEVELS IN WHITE
LEGHORN HENS,
Department oi Poultry Scieni:e. Florida Agricultural
Experiment Station, Gainesville
B. L. Uamron, A. R. Eldred, D. A. Roland, Sr., D. B.
Underhill and R. H. Harms
Poultry Science, Vol. 54, No. 5, p. 171&-1718, 1975. 2 tab,
2 ref.
Descriptors: Diets, Calcium, Phosphorus, Poultry.
Identifiers: Physiological requirements.
Chemical determinations indicate that hen feces contain appreciable quantities of several nutrients such
as protein, calcium and phospho~s. Th!s indicates
the possible use of hen feces as an ingredient In poultry feeds. The authors collected manure from caged
White Leghorn hens in an attempt to study the dietary
and fecal interrelationships of calcium and phosphorus. When fecal calcium was increased by increasing dietary calcium, phosphorus levels in the
feces decreased in an inverse relationship to calcium
levels. When calcium levels.were held constant, fecal
calcium levels remained fairly constant as the phosphorus level increased. Each increment of supplemental phosphorus resulted in a concomitant increase of fecal phosphorus. The ratio of dietary to
fecal phosphorus tended to stabilize at dietary lev..,ls
above 0.43 percent, possibly indicating a "passthrollgh" situation after physiological requirements
were met. (Penrod-East Central)

3049 - A3, A4, A5, A6, AS, B3, C2,

E2
DISPOSAL OF BEEF FEEDLOT MANURE,
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, El Paso
D L Reddell and P. Lyerly
Proiress Report PR-3279C, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Texas A & M University, September, 1975. 5 fig, 19 tab, 21 ref.
Descriptors: Waste disposal, Crop response, Water
pollution, Ground"'.'ater _pollution, Agricultural
runoff, Nutrients, Soil profile, <><;tor, Nitrates.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Plowing.
Research was conducted at the Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station in El Paso to study the !ollowirrg:
la> the ability of various tillage equipment to plow
under up to 900 tons per acre of manure and cover with
sufficient soil to eliminate odors, I b >_deep plowing
disposal techniques for possible pollution of surface
water and ( c) crop quality and yields from deep
plowed field plots receiving large manure applica!ion
rates. In May, J970, beef manure was deep plowed mto
Vinton fine sandy loam at rates of 0, ?OO, and 900 tons
per acre wet basis. Pollullon level of irngatton runoff
increased with mam1re applicalio!1 rate immediately
f 11owing application, but rapidly decreased lo
b~ckground levels within a couple of months. Soil solution extracts taken from the unsatu.rated ma!1ure
disposal plots indicated an i!1crease m amr:rioruu!"I,
organic-nitrogen, ~OD, sodium and chlo~1de with
manure application rate. These chemical constituents peaked and in most cases were decreasing
by August, I~. Ground water san:iples revealed a.n
increase in chemical constituents with manure application rate. concentrations peaked during 1971 and
reduced to background levels by Augusl, 1m. Although significant levels of nitrate accumulate in the
soils receiving large manure applications, no detrimental nitrate level occurred in groundwater samples. Denitrification must have prevented this. Yields

3050 - AS, All, Bl, Cl, C2, C3,
Dl, D2, E3
POULTRY POLLUTION: RESEARCH
RESULTS,

Poultry Science Department, Michigan State University, East Lansing
C. C. Sheppard and C. J. Flegal, editors
Research Report 269, "Poultry Pollution: Research
Results", Agricultural Experiment Station, Michigan
State University, February, 1975, 107 p.
Descriptors: Poultry, Pollution, Dehydration, Fertilizers, Soil profile, Performance. Identifiers: Refeeding, Anaphage.
This collection of papers deals with experiments concerning poultry manure analysis, poultry manure dehydration, poultry manure refeeding: and poultry
manure used as a fertilizer. poultry health and performance, as a result of refeeding experiments, receives particular attention. (Merryman-East Central)

3051 - B3, Cl, Dl, E3, Fl

POULTRY MANURE DEHYDRATION
BY AIR-DRYING AND MACHINE IN A
CAGED LA YER-HOUSE HANDLING
SYSTEM,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Michigan
State University, East Lansing
\!. L. Esma:,:. C. J. Flegal, C. C. Sheppard, J.B. Gerr1'h, J.E. Dixon, et. al . .
flt·search Report 269, "Poultry Pollution: Research
Results", Agricultural Experiment Station, Michigan
State University, February, 1975,p. 2-13. 6 fig, 3 tab, 5
ref.
Descriptors: Dehydration, Energy, Costs.
Identifiers: Poultry manure, Air dry\Jlg. Mechanical
drying, Refeeding.
A demonstration project was conducted to design.
_construct and test a poultry laying house that would
incorporate a complete system for waste removal and
dehydration of the excreta for refeeding to poultry or
other livestock. Excreta from caged poultry was allowed to accumulate on dropping boards in a poultry
house throughout a 24 hour period. The droppings
were hand scr.aped daily from the dropping b.:iards
mto manure pits. They were scraped from the pits
da1l~ by a cable-blade scraper into a cross-conveyer
and 1mmed1ately onto a drying belt where they staved
for another24 hours. On the second day, the excreta on
the belt was conveyed into the dryer. A drying period
uf 2 or 3 hours of machine time was required during
":hich waste heat from the dryer and afterburner was
directed through the dryer and out of the house. Thus
11 1s seer:i that water was removed from the poultrv
excr~ta m fo~r stages: ( l) on the dropping boards by
vmt1lahona1r, (2) on the belt by ventilation air (3) on
th7 belt by waste heat from the dryer.and (4> a~it was
being ~n through the dryer. The dry matter output
and moisture removal capability of the machine
dryer appeared to decrease when lower moisture
exc~eta w~s fed into It (as in June, July, and August)
dunng which the excreta going into the dryer varied
from 43-59 percent as compared to the colder months
when it varied at a higher level from 58-68 percent.
Fuel cost for the heated air machine drying was about
one cent for each pound of water removed with an
assumed fuel cost of 34 cents a gallon. This research
was still in process at the time this paper was written.
I Merryman-East Central)
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3052- AS, E2

CORN
GRAIN
YIELDS
AND
CHANGES IN SOIL FERTILITY
LEVELS AS AFFECTED BY FIVE
RATES OF POULTRY MANURE,
Department of Crops and Soil Sciences, Michigan
State University, East Lansing
L. S. Robertson and J. H. Wolford
Research Report 269, "Poultry Pollution: Research
Results", Agricultural Experiment Station, Michigan
State University, February, 1975,p. 14-20. 1fig,4 tab, 3
ref.
Descriptors: Soil profile, Crop response, Nutrients,
Water pollution.
Identifiers: Corn, Disposal rates, Poultry manure,
Soil pollution.
Field experimental plots were established In Huron
County, Michigan, in 1967 to determine how much
manure could be used before problems would be
caused in relation to the corn production or to the soil.
Five treatments were originally made with a sixth
added after the first year. The soil treated was of the
Sims and Breckenridge series, and for years had annually received varying rates of poultry manure.
Thus, it was a fairly fertile soil even before these
experiments began. The treatments, which were replicated four times, included: (a) no manure and no
fertilizer (check), (b) commercial fertilizer only, 150
+ 150 + 150 (N + P20s + K~J. (C) 5.8 tons,ecre~ear
(moist weight) of chicken manure, (d) 11.6 tons/
acre ~ear of chicken manure, ( e) 23.2 tons,Clcre ~ear
of chicken manure, (f) 46.4 tons.ecre~earof chicken
manure. Both the fertilizer and the manure were
broadcast and plowed under in the fall. After 5 yeMS,
composite soil samples of the surface soil were collected from each plot and analyzed. Com grain yields
were determined each year. The average corn grain
yields were exceptionally high, ranging between 139
and 151 bushels per acre for the 5-year period. The
manure increased the carbon, nitrate nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium, line, and
sodium fevels in the soil in varying degrees. With
rates of chicken manure in excess of 20 tons.cicre, the
possibility of soil and water pollution increased
rapidly. (Merryman-East Central)

3053 - AB, C2, E2
NUTRIENT DISTRIBUTION IN PROFILE OF SOIL TREATED WITH A
HIGH RATE OF CHICKEN MANURE,
Department of Crops and Soil Sciences, Michigan
State University, East Lansing
L. S. Robertson, J. H. Wolford, and P. Godz
Research Report 269, "Poultry Pollution: Research
Results". Agricultural Experiment Station. Michigan
State University, February, 1975, p. 21-28. 5 tab
Descriptors: Nutrients. Soil proftle. Poultry. Crop response, Fertilizers.
Identifiers: Corn.
Research was done to evaluate the accumulation of
plant nutrients from chicken manure in surface soil
and to determine the extent of nutrient movement into
subsurface zones when chicken manure was u500 at
high rates in a corn monoculture system. Check plots
("no manure" and "no fertilizer") and manure
treated plots were established on a SimsBreckenridge soil in Huron County, Michigan. Only
the plots receiving 46.4 tons I acre /year were compared in this report to the check plots. Statistically,
the manure did not increase the corn yield to a higher
level than was produced on the check plots. Two faetors may account tor this. High rates of manure had
been used in the plot area for some time before the
experiment was initiated. Also, the Breckenridge soil
is a tw<rstoried soil, where there are opportunities for
lateral movement of certain nutrients. especially nitrate nitrogen, from the treated plots into the check
plot areas. However, poultry manure was found to be
a good source of plant nutrients for corn. It was estimated from the average composition of chicken manure that20 tons peracreusedonanaMual basis would
more than satisfy the nutrient requirements for a
!~bushel com crop. It was found that poultry man-

ure used at the rate or 46.4 tons /acre decreased th,.
pH of thf' soil and increased the h·vels of arailal>I<
phosphorus within thf' soil profile to a df'pth or 4~
inches by 140 percent; potassium, 172 percent;
nitrate-nitrogen. 954 percent; ammonium-nitrogen,
126 percent; and total nitrogen, 53 percent. Sodium
levels were increased slightly. Zinc collected in the
surface soil, as did copper. ThP manure did not
greatly change the levels of available calcium. magnesium, iron, manganese, or chloride. The nitrogen in
the manure was retained within the soil profile.
t Merryman-East Central l

3054 - All, B3, E3
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FERTILITY AND HATCHABILITY IN
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
FED VARYING LEVELS OF POULTRY ANAPHAGE,

Poultry Science Department, Michigan State University, East Lansing
CJ. Flegal, D. Dorn, \I. X. Gomez and H. C Zindel
Hesearch Report 269. "Poultry Pollution: Research
Results",. Agricultural Experiment Station. \lichigan
State University, February, 1975, p. 29-38. 6 tab. I ref
Descriptors: Poultry, Performance, Diets
Identifiers: Fertility, llatchability, Refeeding, Poultry anaphage.
Twenty-four troups of 5 ready-to-lay S.C. W.L.
females plus one S.C.W.L. male were random)\' assigned 4 experimental diets, with 6 replicate groups
being fed each diet. Diet J, a basal diet, was a typical
corn /soya layer ration. The other 3 diel< contained 3
levels of poultry anaphage (6.25, 12.5, and 25percent1
which replaced an equivalent percentage of corn in
the basal diet. In the first 3 weeks of the experiment.
only egg production data were recorded. During
Phase I I week 4 to week II l of the experiment, all
females were inseminated once each week. During
Phase II I week 12 to week J5l the inseminations were
increased to twice per week. There was statistically
no significant difference in the percent egg production
from the birds fed any of the poultry anaphage
supplemented diets and the egg production of the
birds fed the control diets. Percent fertility of eggs
produced during Phase I by the birds fed the poultrv
anaphage diets showed no statistical difference from
those fed the corn /soya diet. The poultry anaphage
diets had no significant effect on the percent hatchab1htr of fertile eggs produced during Phase I. With
continued feeding of the diets that contained poultrv
anaphage during Phase II. the mean percent fertilitv
declined 1.7 percent, when compared to the fertilitv
data from the corresponding earlier period. The pou !try anaphage diets continued to show no effect ""
percent hatchability of fertile eggs when the dtds
were fed for the continued period of week II to week
15. The inconsistent trends in fertility among the birds
fed increasing levels of supplemental poultrv
anaphage need to be further investigated. '>lore valid
data on fertility could be obtained during a combined
system of natural mating and artificial insemination.
I \terryman-East Central)
0
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BIOLOGICAL AVAILABILITY OF
PROTEIN
FROM
POULTRY
ANAPHAGE,
Poultry Science Department, Michigan State University. East Lansing
D. Polin and K. 1\1. Chee
Hesearch Report 269, "Poultry Pollution: Research
Results" ,Agricultural Experiment Station. \lich1gan
State University, February, 1975,p. 3~51. 2fig. 7tab. ~
ref.
Descriptors: Poultry, Diets, Proteins, Performance.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Poultry anaphage. Quail.
Day-old Japanese quail were reared in a batterybrooder for 7 days and fed a diet that contained 15
percent protein, with the idea that protein frwn
growth would be marginal. On day 7, the quail \\"CrL·
weighed, then sorted by weight and transferred as
groups of 15 of nearly equal body weight to a batterybrooder with 24 pens. Twelve dietary treatments, with

2 replications per treatment, were

ass1~n<'d

at ran-

dorn. The test d1eL< and a practkal diet W<'rc tlll'n f<>rl

for 7 days. One set ol diets was formulatt•d to provirlt·
protein only from isolated soy protein 11.S.P.1.
supplemented with methionine. The otht·r set of diets
contained the same gradient amounts of isolated SO\'
protein. plus poultry anaphagc as the other sourcp of
protein. All diets were isocaloric. Quail rt'ceiving
anaphage ate consistently more feed than the ch.•ck
group. However, when the total feed consumed ""'
corrected for the anaphage as 30 perct'nt of the dil'!ary weight, the actual amounts of the basal mix anrl
thus l.S.P. consumed by the quail receiving anaphag•·
were less than those fed the diets without anaphage.
Despite this, the final body weights and body weight
gains were consistently greater than their counterparts receiving the comparablt> feed level of J.S.P.
:\itrogen intake per bird was much higher in quail !Pd
anaphage. Carcass "i was generally higher for this
group. It was deterrnm<'<l that between 12.3 to 13 7
percent of crude protein was available from
anaphage. Based on the "true protein" value determined by precipitation with trichloroacetic acid or
amino acid analysis, essentially all of this protem
would appear to be available to the bird. The "true
protein" value obtained by chemical methods would
appear to be a good assessment of the true protein in
anaphage. I (Merryman-East Central)

3056 - All, B3, DI, E3
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EFFECT OF DEHYDRATED POULTRY ANAPHAGE ON TURKEY
BREEDER HEN EGG PRODUCTION,

Poultry Science Uepartment, Michigan State University, East Lansing
J. H Wolford, G. 0. Fadika, J. R. Beck, and C. J.
Flegal
Research Report 269, "Poultry Pollution: Research
Results", Agricultural ExperimentStat10n. M1ch1gan
State University, February, 1975, p. 52-57. 2 fig, 2 tab, 9
ref.
Descriptors: Poultry, Feeds, Performance, Design,
Mortality.
Identifiers: Dehydrated poultry anaphage, Refeeding, Cracked eggs.
A project was designed to evaluate the performance
of caged turkey breeder hens fed dehydrated poultry
anaphage. In addition, different types of cage floor
bottoms were evaluated. Large white turkey hens
were housed two per cage in a light-controlled building. The cages were 18 inches deep by 28 inches wide,
with a 2-inch back-to-front slope. The dehydrated
poultry anaphage was obtained by collecting the feces
of these caged turkeys from 20 to 24 weeks of age and
dehydratiPg them in a rnachanical heat dehydrator.
The anaphage was fed from 31 weeks of age to the end
of the experimental period at the dietary rate of 12.5
percent. Mortality was not appreciably influenced by
feeding dehydrated poultry anaphage nor by the type
of cage in which the birds were housed. The number of
eggs produced was not significantly influenced by
cage design; however, egg production was significantly improved by feeding a diet containing 12.5 percent dehydrated poultry anaphage. The number of
cracked and broken eggs was significantly decreased
in the cages having rubber-coated wire floors. The
welded wire floor resulted in a 15.8 percent incidence
of cracked and Joss eggs, whereas the incidence was
8.3 and 4. 9 percent for the noon having a thin or thick
rubber coat, respectively. Neither feeding dehydrated poultry anaphage nor cage height had a significant influence on cracked and loss egg incidence.
(Ott-East Central)
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EGG PRODUCTION AND FERTILITY
OF CAGED TURKEY BREEDER
HENS FED DEHYDRATED POULTRY ANAPHAGE,
Poultry Science Department, Michigan State University, East Lansing
J. H. Wolford
Research Report 269, "Poultry Pollution: Research
Results", Agricultural Experiment Station, Michigan
State University, Feb1uary, 1975, p. 51Hl2. 2 tab, 2 ref.
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Descriptors: Poultry. Feeds. Performance.
Identifiers:- Deh~·drated poultry anaphage. Refee'1ing. lo:gg production, Fertility, Hatchability.
In a preliminary experimt'nt, Wolford showed th<1t
dehydrated poultry anaphage could be fed to ca~t-d
turkey brc...der hens without any detrimental effeC't on
egg production. This experiment was conducted to
further evaluate dPhydrated poultry anaphage as a
feed ingredient for caged turkey breeder hens. In addition to egg production dala. fertility and hatchability records were kept. Forty-eight Nicholas large
white turkey hens were obtained from a commericaJ
grower when the birds were 30 weeks of 11ge. The birds
wen•placed in cages <2birdspercagc 1 and providt''1 a
14 hour artificial light day. The experiment was c1mducted for 84 days. Deh\'dratt'<l poultry anaphage was
incorporated into the diet at the JO percent level and
fed to the hens throughout their entire reproducti\'c
period. During the last 23 days of the experiment.
fertility and hatchability data were collected. Each
hen was imseminated weekly with 0.05 ml of pooled
semen collected fro'll males that received the control
diet. The egg production was not significantly altered
b~· feeding a diet containing 10 percent dehydrated
poultr~· anaphage; however, there was a four egg per
bird advantage for the birds fed dehydrated poultry
anaphage. The percentage of shell-less, cracked, and
broken eggs was not appreciably affected by the dietary alteration. Fertility and hatchability were not detrimentally influenced by feeding dehydrated poultn·
anaphage to turkey b:eeder hens during the repr~
duct1ve perwd. Llvab1hty, ending body weight, and
f«it swelling score were not affected by feeding dehydrated poultry anaphage. !Ott-East Central)
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CAGE FLOOR TYPE AND DEHYDRATED POULTRY ANAPHAGE: EFFECT ON REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE OF TURKEY BREEDER
HENS AND THEIR PROGENY,
Department of Animal and Veterinary Scienres. Uni''ersih· of Maine. Orono
J.H. \i'olford.G.O Fadika,S.Iturri,andR. K.Ringer
H<·search Report 269, "Poultry Pollution: Research
Results", Agricultural Experiment Station, \fichigan
State University, February, 1975, p. 63-73. 5 tab. s ref.
Descriptors: Poultry, Performance, Reproduction
Fertility, Hatchability.
·
Identifiers: Anaphage, Rereeding, Floors, Cracked
eggs.
Four experiments, 2 11ith adult and 2 with poults (both
sexesl. were performed. In experiment I, fifty-six
28-week old Nicholas large white hens (female-line 1
"ere placed in cages. Cage floors were2·• x 4" welded
wire covered by either a soft plastic insert mat. hard
plastic, or Bressler plastic. A 10 percent dehvdrated
poultry anaphage diet was fed to the appropriate
birds. From December 10. 1973-February 11. 19it.
each hen was inseminated weekly with pooled semen
l'ullected from males not fed anaphage. Fertility and
hatchability data were collected. Experiment 2 was
like experiment I except: ()) 88 day-old Nicholas
large white turkey poults were grown to 17 11 eeks 0(
age on litter or in cages, then transferred to cages hke
those in experiment I or placed in a litter floor pen at
8.25 sq. ft /bird density and fed a standard growing
ration until 28 weeks old. ( 2l Then, all birds received a
breeder ··control" diet. t 3 l The cage £1oors were C<>\'ered with either a soft plastic mat or hard plasltc:slats. The litter floor was covered with wood shaving,_
In experiment 3, 60 poults were randomly selected
from a scheduled hatch of eggs produced by experiment I birds-30 from eggs produced by hens on the
anaphage diet; 30 from eggs produced by hens not fed
anaphage. The poults were grown to 4 weeks of age in
wire floor batteries and received a starter diet. Thei·
were then weighed and serum samples were collected
at the time of sacrifice from the first 10 males and 10
females handled. Samples were analvzed for
creatinine. calcium. phosphorus, alkali'ne phos·
phatase, glutam1c pyruvic transaminase. cholesternl. total phosphokinase, phosphokinase enzym,.
glul'ose, and total protein. Experiment 4 was like ex'.
periment 3, except that it was conducted 16 days later

\nth poult' hatched on Januar)' 31. 1974. Floor typ•
siJ?nificanll)' in!IUl'll<'l•I tho· nll•nber of in1;or1 <'g;: ·
produred. In t>xperimcnt I. h1rds houst·<1 ''''>Oft pl;,
tic inst>rt mats averai:td ti pcrcen.t <Ta• ht·d ··~ ."· ·
~·ht>reas. birds housed on hard plasllc slats and I»• ·
sler plastic averagl·d 26 8 and 10.4 pl•rcent cro·.....1
ieggs, respectively. Feeding dehydrall'd anapha~·· lo
caged turkey breeder hens did not sigmllcantly alt.er
egg production. fertility. or hatchab1hty ul !eruil'
eggs. The percentage of cracked eggs in experiment 2
was greater In the Cluor-housed tu~key brl'eder hens
than in the breeder hens housed m cages with soft
plastic insert mats. Fertility and hatchability ~ere
lower for lloor-housed bmls. (Merryman-East Cent·
ral•
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PERFORMANCE AND BLOOD
ANALYSES OF GROWING TURKEYS
FED DEHYDRATED POULTRY
ANAPHAGE,
. .
.

Pnult:·v Science Depart'llent. \hch1gan Stale Un1ver·
sitv. ~asl Lansing
(:; ·o Fadika. J. H. Wolford. and C. J. Flegal
Rt•s~arch Report 269, "Poult.ry Pollution: Research
Results". Agricultural Experiment Station, \1lch1gan
Stat<· University, February.1\175. p. 74-87. I fig. 8 tab.
26 ref.
Descriptors: Performance, Poultry, !"hosphorus.
Identifiers: Turkeys. Bl~ an~lys1~, Dehydrated
poultry anaphage, Releedmg, Uric acid.
An experiment was conducted to study the effect of
f~eding dehydrated poultry anaphage on the performance and blood constituents of growing turkeys
froni 9-17 weeks of age. Comm~rc1al 9-week-old
straight run Broad Brca~ted White, turke~s were
weighed and randomly assigned to 4 diets which contained O. 5. 10 and 30 percent dehydrated. poultry
anaphage. Mortality was not alfecte<! by feeding poultrv anaphage. The. overall body weight .gam dunng
th"c study was not s1gml1cant1~· altered b} the poultry
anaphage. However, a numerical decrease of 0.33 kg
r bird, in comparison to the. control group. was ol>perved in the birds that received 30 percent dehyd~'.'.ted poultry anaphage in their diet. Feed efficiency
~ inversely related to the level of anaphage in the
~a~
ith conversion figures being 3.35. 3.40. 3.48, and
1
~ ·k~feed per kg bodyweightgain~or theO, 5, 10, and
rcent
anaphage diets. respecllvely: F.eedmg of
30~ y anaphage appeared to have no s1gmltcant effe:u
lasma uric acid levels. Plasma i>hosphorus
i!~~l wfs significantly increased by f~edm~ 30 percent poultry anaphage. ( '\1erryman - East Centrah

3
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THE EFFECT OF DEHYDRATORS
ON THE NUTRIENTS OF POULTRY
AN AP HAGE,

Department of Poultry Science, \1i~higan State Univer<itv. East Lansing
• .
.
: Chang. D. Dorn. and E. Lmden .
T. s. . ch Report 269. "Poultr)· Polluuon: R<-searrh
Agricultural Experiment Station \hchigan
~.·~;~ Jni.versity. February. 1975. p. 88-92. ~tab, 8 rel.

R!'srrr .

D •criptor'. Dehydration .. Equipm~nl. Chemical
'"
t'e . Phvsical properties, Nutnents.
ruper 1 s.
.
p
ta
P
ld•·ntifiers: Anaphage, ou1try excre .
.
. ri ments were conducted lo compare the
Five. exp~alue
of anaphagc dried in 2 different de.hyd1
nu rient e ana hage was analyzed for caJ('IU'll.
ra ! or>h Ths ash ~rude fiber. moisture. crude protrm
0
phosp ~n· ni.tr~gen Dryers were operated accorda11.1 ~~~~e~anufactu~ers' instructions. Two thousand
mg 1 d f fresh poultry excreta were i;ollected and
pou.n '/·nto 2 portions, each of wh1cn was· l'n~~:~~:tei!· dried by a designated dehydr~tor I Dryer I
Tlie results showed that the calc1um. ash an~
or 11 L values of the anaphage from Dryer I were
p.r"t.emt Iii· higher than those of the anaphagt' from
(,. sis en
·
t · t·
d. t
, ,,. er II. The pattern of certain nu nen 1~grc 1en ~
'·' '
1 when values were converted to dned we1~ht
'nangl~owever. the overall com1>arison of nutrimt
~~~~s between the 2 dryers remained the sanie. Av-

er.1·'1· nutrient valU1•s tor the 5expen·n,·nts w••re •·al
1·c.1Si..d. At'l'ording to l..ohrding's test of 2 'lleans. th<'
r- suits sh<1wt•d that tht· values 0£ calc1Um. ash. mo.1~

h•re. crudl• protein, and corrected protein w1•r" s1g·
n: ficanlly different. IOU-East Central I
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_A compusile excreta s~mple ol 8 hens Wds <"ollt·cted
at hall-hnur intervals. Samples werP .,lored im·111·dia1 .. tv in an oven at 34 degrees C with a relati\1·
1.umirlitr. ol 60 percent. A total ol 4 sa~1ples was c"I·
io·ch-d. Three replicates of each sa'l1pi< were testt.'d
Jor ammonia content. Gas chromatographic and '>r·
~·anolepti•· techniques were used by other im·· ,.
tigalurs tn determine the odor-producing materi.

PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE
MICROBIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF ANAPHAGE
FROM A COMPLETE IN-HOUSE
DRYING SYSTEM,

The magnl'smm oxide method

lJcjlartmt•nt of Poultry Science, '\iiehigan Stat1• Umwrsity, i,:ast Lansing
T S. Chang. D. J. Currigan.J. E. Dixon. \I. L. Esmay.
l J. Flegal. et. al.
1.escarch Rt'port 269. "Poultry Pollution: Researeh
Hesults··. Agricultural Experiment Stal wn. \liclligan
s· 11 e University, February, 1975, p. 93-9i. 1fig.1 tab.8
f wscriptors: \licroorganisms. Chemical pruperh1·s,

I' ot•teria, Phys1eat properues. \lo1sturecontent,
: ·nts. Costs.
ILlentifiers: Anaphage, Dehydration.

for~

1moniacal. mu .....

i'.en can bt•adopted for determiningU1carn'l1onta t•··
tt·nl of tht• excreta after convers10n fru'll the a•1,
moniacal nitrogen value. The moisture content in !he
oven can offset the rate of ammoniacal release fro'11
excreta. The amount of ammonia content in the
excreta increases with length of storage time
I '\1erryman-East Central>

~ut
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DAIRY COWS GO IN CIRCLES,
T. CUrl
Progressive Farmer, Vol. 91, No. 5, p. 30, May, 1976. 1
fig.
Descriptors: Dairy industry. Design.
.
Identifiers: Waste management, Waste disposal.

Mud problems and increasing automati.on .costs have
prompted the Millers to adopt a new milking s~stem
- a double rotary parlor arrangement. The mlikmg
Vlierobiological and chemical analyses were per-. time has been cut from 18 hours per day toa h~urs and
for•ned on anaphage produced by drving fresh
several people who were previously tied up wtth nulk·
,. -:creta in an in-house drying system at \11t'h1ga11 ing have been moved to the fanning operation that
,.,,;e University. The purpose of the microbiological grows forage for the cows. In ~e ne_w system, the
analvses was to comply with FDA recommendations
milking crew consists of one milker tn each rotary
to safeguard animal health. Anaphage samples "ere parlor and one man who brings co"."s to the concrete
,,Jkett>d directly from the dehydrator to lesst'n the
crowding pen, washes them, and inspects them for
:11ilitv or contamination. !\loisture content wa,;
sickness and heat periods. Each unit handles 8 cows at
1 1c11lately determined and microbiologi'cal
a time as they travel a circle be.fore leav1~g the par" ,,,.,·ses were performed. Average aerobic 'llicrobial
lor. A free-stall loafing area, a mnumounlam that 1s 12
, ·•u11t was 1.407 bacteria per gra'll of anaphag•·
feet high on top and slopes at a 3 percent grade to t2
Anal'robic count was 1,102 bacteria per gram o( inches above grade at the lower end, has been prt>, ... phage. \lost of the organisms were~ .rn.
vided for the cattle. Alleys are concrete a~d the stalls
wt ~P.l<><'OCCUS §II· No Salmonella ~P.· or mold was
are dirt. Animal waste in the loafing area 1s moved by
.. 1. •ed. It was evident that moisture content of th••
use of 3,000 gallons of water impounded in holding
• a·11ple affected the microbial count. Low m .. isture
tanks at the top of the slope at each alley or pen. This
, unlt·nt sel'ned to coincide with the low lH·rub1c
cleaning takes place twice daily. The waste and water
l>c;cterial count. Average crude protein and corrtcted
are gathered at the bottom of the slope where a
! rotein were found to be 39.37 percl'nt and 18.65 perseparator takes out most of the solids. The liquid por!.1. respectively. Calcium and phusphorus values
tion is returned to the holding tanks at the top of the
:,,.,... 9.11 percent and 1.74 pen:ent. respectively.
slope for reuse. The soli,ds ~reused~ farm fert_ili~er.
'.loisture content of the anaphage was extremely low.
While the radical shift m housing and milking
·. he cost of dehydration would be lower if the moisture
facilities hasn't had any dramatic effect on milk prt>·•intent was increased loaboul lOpercenl. since most
duction yet, the Millers now feel that they have the
lt·Pd ingredients have approximately tCH5 percent
equipment and potential to expand the herd while
•noisture content. (Merryman-East Central l
keeping a tight rein on labor expenses. (MerrymanEast Central)
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AMMONIA CONTENT OF CAGED
LAYER EXCRETA,
·1 kpartment of Poultry Science. Michigan State University, East Lansing
T. S. Chang. D. J. Currigan. and E. Linden
Research Report 269, "Poultry Pollution: Research
ltcsults". Agricultural Experiment Station. Michigan
Siatt· University. February.1975, p. 96-107. 3 fig.;, tab.
12 ref.

Descriptors: Ammonia. Waste storage. Temperature. Humiditv.
!dentifiers: Excreta, Magnesium oxide.
Ht>sulls are reported for 8 experiments which determined the ammonia content of cage layer excreta at
various storage periods after excretion. Experiments
were set up as follows: Trial one - Excreta samples
were collected from 3 hens. Samples "'ere placed on
non-absorbent paper and left on a laboratory bench.
Ammonia content was determined at 10-. 20-, 3()-, and
120·'1linute intervals; Trial Two - A composite
excreta sample from 4 hens was collected and plact'd
on a laboratory bench. Ammonia content was deter'llined each half hour from H2 to5 hours at 24 degrees
•: with a relative humidity of 25 percent: Trial Three
-- A composite excreta sample from 5 hens was collected at half-hour intervals. Samples were kept at 3-1
degrees C and a relative humidity of 30 percent with a
fan running continuously; Trials Four through Seven

491
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AEROBIC DIGESTED MUNICIPAL
GARBAGE AS A FEEDSTUFF FOR
CATTLE,
Georgia Coastal Plain Experiment Station, Tifton
31794
J.C. Johnson, Jr., P.R. Utley, R. L. Jones, and W. C.
McCormick
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 41, No. 5, p. 1487-1495,
November, 1975. 2 fig, 6 tab, 16 ref.
Descriptors: Feeds, Cattle, Performance,
Polychlorinated biphenyls, Heavy metals.
Identifiers: Garbage, Intake.
The potential of Fairfield process garba~e as a
feedstufl in cattle diets for support of lactation and
growth was assessed at the Georgia Coastal Plam
Experiment Station. Diets of similar compos1tiOn
formulated with 17.5 percent digested garbage product (garbage diet) or 17.5 percent cottonseed hulls
(control diet) were fed to lactating Jersey cows, growing Jersey bull calves, and Charolais cross bred and
Hereford steers. Measurements were taken of voluntary intake, digestibility, animal performance, and
heavy metal, pesticide and polychlorinated biphen)'.ls
(PCB's) content of dietary matenals and arumal tissues. The study data showed dry matter, crude fiber
and nitrogen-free extract in the garbage diet to average 12, 29, and 16.8 kg of daily intake and milk produc-

tlon per cow for the control diet. Intake and weight
gains by calves during 91 days of comparison averaged 34 and 61 percent higher for the control diet and
6.12 or 6.86 ~g of control or garbage die! was required
per kg of garn. Beel steer intake of the control diet in a
twcrperiod, 14 days per period, reversal experiment
exceeded that of the garbage diet by 29percent. While
the ~tudy showed that Fairfield process garbage has
nutritional value as a Ceedsturr, depressed inlake and
relatively high levels of lead and PCB's were identified as po1ential dangers associated with utilii:ing
digested garbage in high riber diets for cattle.
(Penrod-East Central)
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GUIDELINES FOR ODOR CONTROL.

Anonymous
WallacesFarmer, Vol. IOI, No. 6, p. 55, March27, 1976.

Descriptors: Legal aspects, Iowa, Regulation.
ldent1f1ers: Odor control, Guidelines, Permits.
By law, the Department of Environmental Quality
IDEQI has the authority to control odors. but it can't
lake any. action until it has departmental rules. An
odor ad~1sory control ~all<!l is trying to set up recommendations. Three basic assumptions made in setting
the_ regulations are: (I) An Iowa law can't be passed
which violates federal Jaw; (2) It is assumed that
nonhog raisers don't like the smell of hogs and (3) It
must ~e noted that ii someone detects a h~g smell, it
doesn l necessarily mean that be is badly offended.
Presently, file367, which has passed the senate and is
in the house, "."ould allow a J(}year exemption from
future regulations for facilities issued a permit under
the Iowa code. II also says that a facility owner is no
longer liable fora nuisance suit if he has a permit. The
former rule could be negated if the Iowa code did not
meet new federal regulations. The second rule has
~n ruled by the attorney general to be unconstitutional. Another bill currently in committee deals with
c?ns.troctu~n. co.mpt~ance pennlts. According to this
b1ll, 1f a fac1hty 1s built to DEQ standards and is issued
a construction compliance pennit, it is e•empt from
further odor regulations for !Oyears.'.A big problem is
measllnng odors. Methods tried include tbe threshold
approach and odor panels. The advisory committee
for Iowa's Department of Environmental Quality is
considering the use of a butyl alcohol for measuring
odor intensity. The advisory committee also plans to
suggest that odor complaints first be filed with the
county board of health. If the pen;on making lhe complaint isn't satisfied, be can then appeal to the AiT
Quality Commission of the Department of Environmental Quality. Odor intensity and frequency would
then be measured. There could then be a formal request for compliance if odor was found to be a problem. Court action would be a final step if the problem
isn't resolved. (Merryman-East Central)
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CHICKENS PROVIDE NEW PROTEIN
FEED,
Anonymoos
Call News, Vol. 14, No. 6, p. 29, June, 1976.
Descriptors: Feeds, Cattle
Identifiers: Refeeding. Poultry manure, Ceres Ecology. Inc., Non-protein-nitrogen, Drying.
Ceres Ecology, Inc. of Sterling. Colorado, which has
finished its laboratory and pilot plant work on con·
verting poultry manure into 4().45 percent nonprotein·nitrogen feed value at $70 per ton, is constructing a demonstration !>OOltry manure processing
plant at their [eedlot location in Sterling. Three ingredients similar to their caUle manure processing products will be produced: (]) C-lsilage, 12) C-2 protein,
and 13) C-3 residue material. C-2 is the best form of
non-protein-nitrogen. It has been tested by the USDA
and was found to be a much better form of nonprotein-ni trogen than urea or biuret. It ls slow releasing. David Seckler, head of Ceres Ecology, feels that
the system may offer a good supply of non-proteinnitrogen for the cattle feeding industry.
(Merryman-East Central)
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THE EFFECTS ON EGG PRODUCTION AND EGG COMPOSITION OF
ADDING SUPPLEMENTS OF AMINO
ACIDS AND !OR UREA OR DRIED
AUTOCLAVED POULTRY MANURE
TO A LOW-PROTEIN LA YER DIET
Agricultural Research Council's Poultry Resei:rch
Center, King's Buildings, West Mains Road, Edm·
burgh.Scotland
R. Blair and D. J. W Lee
British Poultry Science, Vol. 14. No. 1. p. H6, 1!173. 4
tab, 21 rel.
Descriptors: Pollltry, Diets, Performance, Amino
acids, Urea, Nitrogen, Proteins.
Identifiers: Egg production, Egg composition, Dried
autoclaved poultry manure.
Thirty-five medium weight hens, aged 10 months,
were used in an eight week experiment. They were fed
a basal diet containing 11.5 percent protein or the
same diet supplemented with 1.M percent essential
amino acids and /or wit.h 2sources of nitrogen for the
synthesis of non-essential amino adds ( 1.15 percent
urea or 9. 7 percent dried autoclaved poultry manure. I
Supplementation with essential amlM acids resulted
in improved egg production, food intake, food conver·
sion efficiency, gross efficiency of nitrogen conversion, and the ability of hens to maintain body weight.
Supplementation with dried autoclaved poultry manure improved food intake, total egg mass, and mean
egg weight. Supplementation with urea alone did not
significantly increase food intake or improve egg
production. It was also found that supplementat10n
with essential amino acids and urea lo give the equi·
valent ol 16 percent protein did not result in significantly higher egg production than that obtained with
~rea alone. While groi;s composition of eggs "·as not
mfluenced significantly by ·dietary treatment, albumen quallty was found lo be significantly lower on the
basal diet and significantly higher on the
supplemented diets. (Penrod-East Central)
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CONSIDER PREVAlLING WINDS IN
FEEDLOT SITE SELECTION,
Texas Agricultural Extension Service, Texas A& M
University, College Station
J. 1\1. Sweeten

Publication G 73-!il, University of Nebraska,
Cooperative Extension Service, November, 1973, 'Ip. 3
fig, 7ref.
Descriptors: Odor, Feedlots, Winds, Temperature.
Rainfall, Climates.
Identifiers: Site selection.
The most important element of a feedlot odor abatement program consists of judicious site selection.
This involves a study of local climatic factors to
minimize the probability of odor drift into nearby
population centers. Feedlots should be located as far
as possible away from population centers or closest
neighoors in the direction of least probability of wind
occurrence. The optimum direction can be determined from pllblished wind rose diagrams or from
tabular wind direcliondala. or particular importance
is wind data from summer months when peak tem(>erature and rainfall <and hence odors) occur. An ideal
criterion for feedlot site selection would be to select a
location that has the least chance of an adverse ,.ind
direction occurring in conjunction with or soon after a
rainfall event. If feedlot odors are minimize<! during
the most critical periods of adverse moisture and
temperature, the wind speed factor is probably less
important than wind direction consideration.
( 1\ierryman-East Central)
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FORMULAS FOR APPL YING ORGANIC WASTES TO LAND,
Kansas State University, Manhattan
W. L. Powers, G. W. Wallingford, and L. S. Murphy
Journal o!Soil and Water Conservation, Vol. 30, No. 6,
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p 286-289, November·December, 1975. 3 fig, 1 tab, JS
rd.

Descriptors: Organic wastes, Nutrients, Nitrogen,
Salts, Toxicity.
Identifiers: Land application, Formulas, Soil-plant
system, Application rates.
Organic wastes can supply needed plant nutrients
Ht_1wever, to insure the continued funetioning of UH!
soil-plant system, application rates should be deter<nmed. The ability of the soil-plant system to recycle
rutrogcn_ could be th.e best .criteria for determining
apphcat100 rales, since rutrogen mav limit plant
growth .and threaten gi:oundwater quality. Some coos1nerat10n should be given to other toxic substances
that may build up m the soil-plant system. The authors have developed two formulas for application
rates based upon the criteria mentioned abo~·e and
other parameters. A sample demonstration of the
formulas shows the potential •alt build-up in the soil
from inorganic salts in beef feedlot manllre. Field
data proves the validity of the calculations. The authors suggest that the formula can be used to plan
research into values of unknown parameters
IPenrod-East Central)
·
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ADDITIVE CUTS CATTLE FEED
NEEDS 10 PERCENT,
Anonymous
Chemical and Engineering News, Vol. r.t, No. 1
January :i, 1976.
'
Descriptors: Additives, Performance, Digestion
\!ethane. Carbon dioxide.
'
Identifiers: Feed addi lives, Rurnensm. Food and
Urug Administration, Rumen.
To improve weight gain per pound of leed consumed
in beef cattle, Eli Lilly Co. has introduced a chemical
called Rumensin t monensin sodium l. The use or
ttumensin has been approved by FDA for use in feed·
lot cattle. Rumensinalters thedigestiveprocess in the
beef animal's rumen where cellulose and starch are
converted to sugars. Anaerobic bacteria convert the
sugars to pyru;-ic acid and then to volatile fatty acids.
These fatty acids are the rumen animal's source of
energy. The Rumensinreduces the waste of energybv
allowmg less carbon dioxide and methane to be
formed. In tests,cattlewerefedRumensinat arateol
30 gram~ per ton of total ration. On the average, when
Rumenstn wasadded.8.'16 lbsoffeed was required per
pound of weight gain as compared to 9.-M lbs of feed
per pound of weight gain without the additive. Thus. a
IO percent increase in efficiency was achieved
Rumensin left no detectable residue and had no effect
on quality ol meat composition. (Penrod-East Cent-

ral}
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NEAT LOT STOPS ODOR COMPLAINTS, EXPERT ADVISES,
Anonymolls
Beef, Vol. 12, No. 7, p. 25, March, 1976.
Oescriptors: Odor, Legal aspects, Management Agricultural runoff, Water pollution.
•
Ron Miner, agricultural engineer at Oregon State
emphasized that "feedlol odors have never hurt
anybody-and never made anybody sick!" But he
went on to outline some steps feedlot operators could
take to prevent ~ing caught in an odor lawsuit. Miner
noted that .the feeder who insists on building upWilld
from a residential ar~ ts simply asking for trouble.
He emphasized the importance of keeping feedlot
waste as dry as possible. Ir an operation looksdinypeople will detect odors much faster than around a
neat, clean operation. Feedlot waste In the river is
sure to bring complaints about odors. Miner noted
there are chemicals that offer some promise In controlling odors-but there still aren't any magic Ingredients that will eliminate the problem. Finally if a
lawsuit comei;. don't take it lying down. He ad~
calling in expert help-to get an accurate measure of
intensity and duration of odor problems_ UsuaUv
measurements will show it isn't as bad as the outsiders claim. <Ott-East Central)

3072 - AB, All, B2, E2

THE EFFECTS OF SLURRY ON THE
ACCEPTABILITY OF SWARDS TO
GRAZING CATTLE,
Department of Zoology, University of Heading
o. M. Broom. B. F. Pain. and J. U. Leaver
Journal of Agricultural Science, Vol. BS, Pan 2, p.
331-336. October, 1975. 7 fig, 3 lab, 4 r.,r.
IJt>scriptors: Slurries, Cattle, Crop response.
Identifiers: Swards, Grazing, Land disposal.
An experiment was designed to determine whether or
not cattle would distinguish between, or prefer
swards dressed with slurry at different rates and, if
so. for how long. In this experiment 8 plots, each
measuring 16m x 16m with :>-m-wide pathways, were
set out on a meadow fescue, timothy. perennial ryegrass, white clover ley on a sandy soil. Jn each plot, 4
rates of application of cow slurry were allocated at
random to four sul>-lots. The slurry was applied at 0.
25, 40, and 100 t/ ha to half of the plots on March 15.
1973. and to the rest of the plots on March 23, 1973. All
plots received 100 kg /ha N as 'Nitr<>-Chalk' .in early
spring and again after they were grazed. in \iay.
Twelve Friesian heifers were used in the experiment.
Their Jive weight at the beginning of the experiment
averaged 303 kg and their age 13 months. The heifers
were divided into three groups according to their live
weight. The heifers were put into the plots 7 and 13
weeks after slurry application and were able to
choose in which of the sul>-plots they spent their time
and grazed. The main ef!ect of slurry on the pasture at
7 weeks was to increase the height of sward but to
decrease herbage dry-matter production. Herbage
dry-matter utilization over the 4 days ranged from 94
percent on the n<>-slurry sul>-plot to only 41 percent
when slurry had been applied at 100 t/ ha. The heifers
spent the most time in and grazed more often in sul>plots with little or no slurry for the first 2 days, but as
the grass was eaten down the frequency of grazing on
areas with more slurry increased. This was reflected
in the amount of grass removed by the heifers from
each treatment on each day. At the beginning of the
second grazing, grass height and herbage dry-matter
production were bot~ direcUy relat.ed. to le.vel of slurry
application. The heifers did not distinguish between
treatments up to 50 t/ha, but herbage utilization on
the 100 t/ha sul>-plot was reduced. (Ott-East Central I

3073 - A2, A4, F2

NBC REQUESTS EXEMPTION FROM
. RUNOFF RULES,
.
Anonymous
Feedstulfs, Vol. 48, No. 6, p. 22, February 9, 1976.
Descriptors: Poultry, Re~lation, Water pollution.
Identifiers: Broilers, National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System.
The National Broiler Council (NBC) has filed a request with the Environmental Protection Agency asking an industry exemption from proposed regulations
that would require National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System <NP DES I permits for large
broiler operations. Broiler growout operations with
more than 290,000 birds for a cumulative total of 4~
days in any 12-month period ~ould be considered a
"concentrated animal feeding operation point
source" in the eyes of the regulation. In the event EPA
cannot grant an industry exemption, NBC said th~
criteria for determining whether a broiler operation
has a measurable discharge of pollutants into navigable waters should be clarified. (Ott-East Central I

3074 - Bl, 03, E3, Fl

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF DAIRYMANURE BIO-GAS SYSTEMS,
Vermont University, Burlington
J. c. Oppenlander, E. A. Cessell, and R. N. Downer
Presented at the 197S Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Jllinois, December l> 18, 197S, Paper No. 7>4MS, 32 p. I fig, IS
tab, 4 ref.
Descriptors: Recycling, Economics, Dairy industry,

Vermont, Gases, Fuels, Anaerobic digestion.
Identifiers: Bio-gas systems.
With the rapid upward trend In fertilizer and farm
energy costs, considerable interest has been shown in
the development of systems which can efficiently
utilize the fertilizer and the energy potential of cow
manure. Therefore, a research project was conducted
at the University of Vermont to determine a technically feasible anaerobic digestion system which is
compatible with dairy farm management practices in
Vermont. This report summarizes the assessment of
the economic feasibility of these anaerobic digestion
systems as an energy source for tie-stall operations on
Vermont dairy farms. Various design, energy, and
economic recommendations were developed in this
study. Minimum annual costs ranged from $8600for 20
cows to $24 ,000 for 200 cows in the tie-stall operation.
At the presentti me, the generation of bi<>-gas from the
anaerobic digestion of dairy farm manures does not
provide an alternate source of energy that is economically feasible In Vermont environihent. Minimum
unit costs for net available bi<>-gas ranged from $0.171
to $0.046 per kwh, respectively, for the20 cow and the
200-cow dairy operations. (Ott-East Central)

3075-A4, C3
BACTERIOLOGICAL WATER QUALITY METHODS FOR DETERMINING
RUMINANT FECAL POLLUTION,

Department of Microbiology, South Dakota State
University, Brookings
P.R. Middaugh
Completion Report, South Dakota Water Resources
Institute, Brookings, June, 1975, 56 p. 4 fig, 7 tab, 45
ref.
Descriptors: Water pollution sources, Farm wastes
Pathogenic bacteria, Enteric bacteria, Livestock
wa~tes •. ~icrobiology, Bioassay, Indicators, Bactena, B1omd1cator, Water quality, Human diseases.
Identifiers: Ruminant fecal pollution.
Stu~es ~ave been completed on development of mic-

"Farmer Experiences Codes. Guidelines. Research
Progress, Equipment", Stevens Point, Wisconsin,
February ~10, 1972. 63 p.
Descriptors: Regulation, Legal aspects, Farm
wastes, Equipment, Water pollution, Air pollution,
Public health, Agricultural runoff, Confinement pena,
Liquid wastes, Dairy industry, Waste storage, Drying, Irrigation, Lagoons, Wisconsin
ldenli'1ers: Waste management, Cost sharing, Land
disposal, Ducks.
This conference focused on the proposed Wisconsin
code on animal wastes, existing and proposed manure
handling guidelines, farmer experience with various
manure handling methods, and systems and equipment that industry has availed today. Conference ol>jectives were: (II To give farmers, industry.and public agencies who have pioneered new waste handling
systems a chance to tell their story, ( 2 l To review the
contents of animal waste regulations proposed for
Wisconsin and their implications, 13l To develop discussion of present and future guidelines for handhng
animal wastes, (4) To consider the adequacy of research, handling systems and equipment, and current
programs for animal waste management, and (5) To
further discussion and communication among individuals, groups and agencies who have an interest
and concern in this area. (Merryman-East Central I

3077 - A4, A7, B2, B3, F2

A REVIEW OF THE POLLUTION
ABATEMENT SITUATION IN INDUSTRY, MUNICIPALITIES AND GOVERNMENT,

Aeling Chief, Technical Services Ollie~. Processing
and Disposal Division. Office of Solid Waste Management Programs, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency
T. W. Bendixen
Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste Conference
"Farmer Experiences, Codes, Guidelines, Research
Progress, Equipment", Stevens Point, Wisconsin,
February 9-10, 1972, p. >9.

robiological methods for detection of farm animal
waste pollution of lake and river water. To differenDescriptors: Water pollution, Air pollution, Regulatiate ruminant fecal pollution from domestic sources,
tion, Liquid wastes, Solid wastes.
the fecal streptococcus, ~p~ l!llm. which is
reported to be unique in ruminants, was detected by
Mr. Bendixen reviews activities and programs or the
specific selective methods and media. S. bovis cells
Federal government related to pollution abatement.
are differentiated by their starch hydro!Yzing ability.
Among regulations reviewed are: (I) the Clean Air
The method as developed utilizes a membrane filter,
Amendment of 1970, (2) the Refuse Act of 1899, and (31
0.45 micron porosity, to concentrate the S. bovis cells.
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. GeographiIn one method the membrane is placecfOiiiii"odified
cal coverage, variation in local conditions, varying
K.eMer-Fecal Streptococcus agar in a 60 mm petri
assimilative capacities o! water bodies and nature
dish. An overlayer of 3 ml of I percent agar which
and interaction of pollutants complicate any attempt
contains 0.2 percent starch-dye complex Remazol
to accurately rank sources as to severity or to show
Brilliant Blue-R dye coupled to amylose' starch, is
trends of water pollution. However, using biochemiplaced on the membrane. The cells are incubated at
cal oxygen demand as the criterion, many people feel
37'C In a moist chamber with an atmosphere of 75
that industrial wastes are the largest source of or~r~ent N2 and 25 percent C()z gas for 24 to 48 hours.
ganic water pollutants nationwide; then municipal
V1s1ble clear zones develop around cells containing
wastes; then agricultural wastes. Environmental
amylase or starch hydrolyzing ability. A further development uses commercial Pfizer Selective En- . improvement is a task of all the people, and every
segment of society, whether it be cities, towns. industerococcus agar medium (modified to exclude esculin
try, agriculture, business or governmental activities.
a!1d with added 2. 3. 5 triphenyltetrazolium chloride to
(Merryman-East Central)
pigment the colonies red). In this method the membrane filter carrying the S. bovis cells is overlaid with
3 ml of the modified PSE agar to which was added 0.2
3078 - A4, Bl, F2
percent amylose-azure dye to indicate starch hydA REVIEW OF ANIMAL WASTE
rolysis after anaerobic incubation. The method has
REGULATIONS AROUND THE NAbeen evaluated by tests on lakes and rivers. A small
TION,
number of related streptococci also hydrolyze starch.
These are typical S: faecalis cells which are biochemDane County Environmental Quality Agent, Madison,
ically differentiated, if necessary. (Wiersma-South
Wisconsin
Dakota State University)
D. G. Last
Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste Conference
Experiences, Codes, Guiddines, Research
3076 - A2, A4, A 7, Al2, Bl, B4, "Farmer
Progress, Equipment", Stevens Point, Wisconsin,
February-9-10, 1972, p. HH5.
Dl, F2

PROCEEDINGS OF CONFERENCE
ON FARM ANIMAL WASTES:
"FARMER EXPERIENCES, CODES,
GUIDELINES, RESEARCH PROGRESS, EQUIPMENT",
R. E. Graves, ed.
Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste Conference
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Descriptors: Water pollution. negulation, Design.
Identifiers: Animal wastes.
Modern agriculture contributes a variety of quality
degrading substances to our waterways. In particular
livestock operations have been singled out as being a
threat to water quality. It may be noted that regardless of whether a state has a specific law governing

animal waste storage, transport, or disposal, all
slates, since the passage o! the Waler Quality Act in
l~. are required by federal law to have approved
water quality standards. Such standards list
minimum acceptable BOD levels, bacteria counts,
etc. for each water body. These standardscanbeused
to bring about a cease and desist order against a livestock owner or 011erator. A number of states have gone
one step further and enacted animal waste pollution
legislation. Approximately 14 states have present or
proposed laws dealing with feedlot construction
and /or operation. Eighteen states and several pr~
vinces of Canada have or are proposing specif"' animal waste regulations. An inventory of the states having specHic animal waste control regulations reveals
•.great deal of difference in the content of the regulations. Many of !ht· 'nimal waste codes contain in or
outside the body of rules, some statement of purpose,
intent, or objective. Nearly every code has a definitions section. Most of the rules contain Information on
water pollution abatement faciliues. They establish a
procedure for determining theneed for suchfacllitles,
their design requirements, operation and upkeep.
Another common feature of animal waste regulation
is some form of permit system. The enforcement of
the regulations may tie handled etther through a state
natural resources commission or a state health
agency.< Merryman-East Central)

3079 - A4, A7, F2
POLLUTION ABATEMENT IN WISCONSIN, HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT AND PRESENT STATUS,
Assistant Administrator, Division of Environmental
Protection, Stevens Point, Wisconsin
0. D. Williams
Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste Conference
"Farmer Experiences, Codes, Guide Ii nes, Research
Progress, Equipment", Stevens Point, Wisconsin,
February !HO, !972, p. IS.20.

3081 -A4, A7, Al2, F2
LEGAL BASIS FOR ANIMAL WASTE
REGULATION JN WISCONSIN'S WATER, AIR AND PUBLIC HEALTH,
Bureau of Legal Services, Department of Natural Resources Wisconsin
J. Kurtz
Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste Conference
"Farmer Experiences, Codes, Guidelines, Research
Progress, Equipment". Sle\•ens Point, Wisconsin,
February !HO, 1972, p. 29-31
1

Descriptors: Regulation, Water pollution, Air pollution, Public health, Animal wastes, Wiscoosin.
The proposed animal waste regulations of Wisc<>nsin
are the result of an ad hoc committee appointed by the
Department of Natural Resources. The rules represent almost a year of work, representing an interdisciplinary approach. Bel ore a hearing is held concerning them, the rules will be made available on a
statewide basis to people thal might be interested in
them for review and comment. The rules will not be
final and official until such time as the National Resources Board votes by a majority vote that the rules
are to be published in the Administrative Code, and
then they will be effective upon publication. The code
is looked upon as a stale of the art for handling agricultural wastes and applying them to the land at
various times of the year; as the states advance, the
requirements will advance. These requirements will
not be imposed unilaterally; these requirements will
be imposed by the hearing process. (Merryman-East
Central)

3082 - A4, Bl, B4, E2, F2
PROPOSED ANIMAL WASTE REGULATIONS FOR WlSCONSIN.
Professor of Soil Science, Wisconsin University,
Madison
M. Beatty

Descriptors: Regulation, Air pollution, Water pollution, Wisconsin.
Identifiers: Pollution abatement.

Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste Conference
"Farmer E"periences, Codes, Guidelines, Research
Progress, Equipment", Stevens Point, Wisconsin,
February ~10, 1972, p. 3Z-36.

Mr. Williams lrac•s pollution problems and attempts
at p<>llution abatement from colonial days to the present, citing specific pollution problems and regula·
tions. This is all done as background for speeches to
come later which deal with the proposed Animal
Waste Rules. IMerryman-East Central)

Descriptors: Regulation, Animal Wastes, Point
sources, Agricultural runoff, Waste storage, Wisconsin.
Identifiers: Waste management, Water pollution control, Land spreading.

3080 - A2, A4, Bl, B4, F2
ANIMAL WASTE PROBLEMS NOW
FACING THE DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES,
Chief of Industrial Waste Water Sectioo, Department

o! Natural Resources, Wisconsin
P P. Didier
Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste Conference
"Farmer Experiences, Codes, Guidelines, Research
Progress, Equipment", Stevens Point, Wisconsin,
February HO, 1972, p. 21-28. 3 fig.
Descriptors: Regulation, Water p()llution, Animal
wastes, Wisc()nsin, Water storage, Waste disposal,
Agricultural runoff.
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources'
statutory authority and responsibilities in relation to
water pollution and more specifically as related to
animal wastes are reviewed. Various types of agricultural pollution are pinpointed. Manure management
problems include: manure storage and disposal, the
need for manure management alternatives, feedlot
runoff, and livestock destroying banks of unfenced
streams. Regulatory, advisory and cost sharing
agencies must be coordinated to solve these prol>lems. Any solution to the animal waste management
problem will involve a mix of programs, combining
regulation, research, education,fmancial assistance,
voluntary actions by the farmer himse1£ and even
toleranre on the part of the non-farming population.
(Merryman-East Central I

Background is given on how the ad hoc committee on
agricultural waste pollution operated and how the
animal waste rules were developed Some of the
major provisions of the rules are discussed. The rules
begin with definitions of terms. The rules focus on
water pollution. They give standards for systems of
manure storage and handling. Plans for storage
ponds and retention ponds must be reviewed by the
Department of Natural Resources. The rules require
plans for large OJ>erations, those Iha tare greater than
800 animal units, to be submitted to the Department o(
Natural Resources for review. lf manure is spread in
the winter and no erosion control program is used, the
spreading must be back a minimum of 200 f~t from
streams, lakes, ditches and ponds. The rules concentrate on point sources. Streams, lakes and ponds must
be fenced out of the barnyards by 1975; and the runoff
from animal lots and enclosures must be controlled so
that the manure won't simply go under the fence and
into a stream. A feedlot operator must have a
minimum land area under his control for spreading of
manure. One-third of an acre per animal unit for
dairy, beef. swine, and sheep, and half an acre per
animal unit for birds are the minimum areas
suggested. The problem of odors is not dealt with due
to their subjective nature. i Merryman-East Central)

3083 - Bl, F2
COMMENTS BY MEMBERS OF THE
DNR ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
AGRICULTURAL WASTE POLLUTION,
G. Blaska, K. Kreul, M. Stellrecht, and R. Venable.
Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste Conference
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"Farmer ExJM!riences, Codes, Guidelines, Research
Progress, Equipment", Stevens Point, Wisconsin,
February HO, 197l, p. 37-~9.
Descriptors: Regulation, Animal wastes, Wisconsin.
Four members of th"t Advisory Committee, all of
whom are Wisconsin farmers, served as a panel dur-

ing a discussion of the "Proposed Rules'', Prior to the
discussion each man made a statement concerning
the rules and his thoughts about them. Initial apprehension was expressed, but pul at rest. 'lbere
seemed to be a general consensus that the rules were
at least a step in the right direction. !Merryman-East
Central)

3084 - A2, A4, A7, BI, B4, DI, D2,
D3, El, F2
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES PROPOSED ANIMAL
WASTE MANAGEMENT RULES,
Wisconsin. Department of Natural Resources. Ad Hoc
Committee.
Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste Conference
"Farmer Experiences, Codes, Guidelines, Research
Progress, Equipment", Stevens Point, Wisconsin,
February 9-10, 1972, p. 41)-44.
Descriptors: Regulation, Waste storage, Waste disposal, Animal wastes, Waste treatment, Agricultural
runoff, Wisconsin, Water poUution.
Identifiers: 1nspectioo.
The Proposed Animal Waste Management Rules are
given. The preamble states that when wastes from
agricultural activities Impair water quality, systematic prevention or remedial action is required.
The proposed rules establish standards and define
procedures whereby the state can protect the public
interest in maintaining the quality of water in Wisconsin. The recycling of animal wastes to the land and the
continue<! development of new and innovative systems are encouraged. Coordination of the efforts of
regulatory, educational, technical, and financial assistance programs of other goverrunental agencies is
also encouraged. Further technical development is
necessary before rules controlling odors can be formulated. The Department of Natural Resources will
continue to handle odor comrlaints individually and
will promote further study o the problem. The rules
will be periodically reviewed and, when necessary,
revised lo refleci the advancing technologies of agricultural production and environmental protection.
OJtlinedin the proposed rules are: Ul Definitions, m
Collection, storage and disposal of animal wastes,(!)
Treatment of animal wastes, (41 Runoff control
(animal shelters, enclosures and lots), (!'>I Filing of
reports, plans and specifications, (6) Violations and
enforcement, (7) Hearings, orders and appeals, 18)
Inspection, (9) Limitations, \10) Severability, and
(11) Applicability and effective date. (MerrymanEast Central)

3085 - Al, Bl, Fl, F2
SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND COST-SHARING PROJECTS IN WISCONSIN,
I. Bolstad, J. Densmore, and M. Knabach
Proceedings of Fann Animal Waste Conference
"Farmer Experiences, Codes, Guidelines, Research
Progress, Equipment", Stevens Point, Wisconsin
February 9-10, 1972, p. 4!'>.
'
Desci:J!'lors: Cost ~haring, Wisconsin, Waste storage.
Identifiers: Pollution control, Rural Environmental
Assistance Program, Lake Mendola Watershed Soil
Conservation Service.
'
The 1970 National Rural Environmental Assistance
Program made provision to cost-share on poUution
abatement measures. Diversions above and/or
below the barnyard were the initial practices instal·
led on approximately 100 Wisconsin farms. The special manure storage project in the Lake Mendota
Watershed was offered .stalewid~ in 1971, resulting in
cost-sharing on 109 fac11iues. Soil Conservation Ser-

vice approval was requi.red for .all cost-shared projects as being in compliance with their standards.
Accomplishments as of February. 1972, were the
grading of 110 acres.of barnyard and l~e construcl~on
of 26 miles of diversions, 3 setthng basins, 3 detention
ponds. S6 stacking facilities. 3 manure storage ponds,
and 33 liquid l)lanure tanks. (Merryman-East CentraH

3086- A6, A7,Bl,Dl, D2, D3, E2,

E3 Fl

THE REVIEW OF RESEARCH
PROGRESS IN MANURE MANAGEMENT,

Branch Chief, Livestock Engin.eering and Farm
Structures Research Branch, Agricultural Engineering Research Division, Agricultural Research Service, United States Department of Agriculture,
Beltsville, Maryland
R. G. Yeck
Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste Conference
"Farmer Experiences, Codes, Guidelines, Research
Progress, Equipment", Stevens Point, Wisconsin,
February 9-10, 1972, p. 46-52.

Descriptors: Livestock, Poultry, Hydraulic transportation, Waste storage, Aerobic treatment, Drying,
Separation techniques, Costs, Fertilizers. .
Identifiers: Waste management, Land disposal,
composting, Odor control, Refeedmg.
Research concerning components of animal waste
systems are summarized and discussed. Because
animal manures are biologically active materials,
they undergo continual changes. The role of the engineer and designer of livestock waste treatment
facilities Is one of controlling these changes. Hydraulic transport, land disposal, waste storage, c~m
posting. aerobic trea~ment, od~r control, refeeding,
!Irving, and solid-liquid separation are discussed. The
beef slatted floor and pits systems appear to be
adaptable anaerobic pits. ~e b~lk of broilers are
raised on deep litter. Storage 1s built into the systems,
but odor, feather and dust nuisance 11rob_lems as well
as r ·ernitrification of land, are possible 1f good Judgment is not shown in managing the. wastes. There ~re
many alternative courses of. acnon. for managing
animal wastes. All will require add1honal costs m
roduction. Some cost oflsetting retur~s may be
~ealized through utilizing the wastes. Ut1lizat1on as
cropland fertilizer remmns the most practical for the
majority of livestock producers. (Merryman-East
Central)

3087 - A6, AlO, Bl, B2, B4, Dl,

D2 D3, E2, E3, Fl

REPORT ON FARMERS EXPERIENCES WITH MANURE HANDLING
FACILITIES,
.
.

Assistant Professor a.nd E~tens1on Ag_ncultural Engineer, Wisconsin Un1vers1ty-Extens1on
R E Graves
p~oc-eedings of Farm Animal Waste Conlerence
"Farmer Experiences, Codes, Gwde~nes, ~esear~h
Progress, Equipment", Stevens P01nt, Wisconsin,
February 9-10, 1972, p. S3-57.
Descriptors: Waste. storage .. Liquid wastes, Odor,
.
Ventilation, Separation techniques.
Identifiers: waste management. Land spreading,
Ducks, Swine, Flies. Oxidat10n ditch.
I tions are given of waste management
~~~~~ tried by farmers at 8 different fa"!1s. The
AD Johnson Farm employed a storage facility for
e1:ire from 65 milk cows and runoff from a 75· x 105'
m;,~ barnyard. Storage area was sufficient for 6
p lbs A tractor-mounted loader removed the manmonto ~spreader for field spreading. The_ Fair Peak
~~ry Farm utilized a soh~lmba nure ~ta!=king systtem
'th
commercially ava1 a e swinging e eva or.
;
aajor problem with this system was clean out of
sto~~e. Dilution by additional wat.er yielded a material too thin to scoop and too _thick ~o i:iump. The
Kenver Farms used a conventional hqu1d manure
handling system. The manure storage tank that was

1

1

built was not adequate. Odor, mes, and the time required to scrape the barns were also problems. The
Klug Farm employed an inexpensive solid manure
storage structure with 6 months storage. The storage
area was formed with earth walls. Crushed rock
limestone 8-10 inches thick was used to line the entire
structure. A perforated pipe inlet located in the low
corner directed liquids that leached lrom the manure
to a plastic lined retention pond. The Blue Mound
Farm utilized a manure drying facility to obtain dried
pulverized manure which was either bagged for sale
or handled in bulk. Th Hawkins Farm employed a
confinement reeding operation with cold slatted floor
barns. Manure storage was provided by six 30" x 30' x
8' tanks below the slats. Pits were emptied by a high
pressun· chopper type pump through an irrigation
system. Irrigating required little labor or investment,
but problems occurred with flies, odors and pit ventilation. The Pride Seed Co. Research Farm utilized an
oxidation ditch beneath a slatted noor building to
handle 'llanure from a 24 sow and nursery unit. Overflow went to a holding basin. Material was removed
from the ditch or holding basin by a vacuum liquid
manure tank. Major problems were odor and foaming. The C and D Duck Farm directed its efforts to
handling and eventually disposing of its concentrations of manure and water. A liquid handling system
utilizing mechanical screening and settling to remove
solids followed by aeration and chlorination of the
water was considered. <Merryman-East Central)

3088 - Bl, B2, B3, B4, E2
REPORT ON EQUIPMENT AV AILABLE FOR MANURE MANAGEMENT,
Professor and Extension Agricultural Engineer, Wisconsin University - Extension
T. Brevik
Proceedings of Farm Animal Waste Conference,
"Farmer Experiences, Codes, Guidelines, Research
Progress, Equipment", Stevens Point, Wisconsin,
February 9-10, 1972, p. 58-63.
Descriptors: Equipment, Waste storage.
Identifiers: Waste management, Hauling, Land dis·
posal, Soil injection.
Slides were shown of newer equipment items related
to storing, hauling from storage, and injecting into the
soil. Companies represented were Star line, Inc., Harvard, Illinois; Badger Northland, Inc., Kaukauna,
Wisconsin; Farmway Company, Marshfield, Wisconsin; Clay Equipment Corporation, Cedar Falls, Iowa;
Pearson Brothers Company, Galva, Illinois; Patz
Equipment Company, Pound, Wisconsin; Hedlund
Equipment Company, Boyceville, Wisconsin; and
Calumet
Company,
Algoma,
Wisconsin.
(Merryman-East Central)

3089 - B2, E2
MANURE SYSTEM:FIVE YEARS
OLD ... GOOD AS NEW,
Successful Farming, Vol. 74, No. 6, p. D2, April, 1976.
Descriptors: Waste storage. Dairy industry.
Identifiers: Waste management, Land spreading.
In 1971, Gerald Robinson, Morrow County, Ohio
dairyman, decreased waste handling labor demands
by installing a pump system. When utilizing this system, manure is scraped into an opening at the lowest
part of the concrete lot, which slopes from feeder and
free stalls down to near the milking parlor. A utility
sized tractor is used to blade manure across an opening where it drops into a pipe just ahead of the pump.
Powered by a 7~-hp electric motor, the piston type
pump quietly pushes the liquid manure through a ~in.
diameter vinyl pipe 250 ft. uphill underground to a
large capacity 380,000 gallon dirt-sided lagoon. The
pipe through which the manure is pumped goes into
the bottom of the giant holding lagoon. Thus, the thick
crust that forms atop the pit is left unbroken and seals
off fresh manure odors as effectively as a tight fitting
concrete slab. Since the pit holds 6 months storage,
the manure is hauled and spread only when it's convenient. Spreading is done when there is no chance of
runoff. Health inspectors have approved the system.
(Ott-East Central)
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3090 - A6, Bl, C2
IDENTIFICATION OF SULFUR
GASES EVOLVED FROM ANIMAL
MANURES,
Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University,
A'lleS
\\'. L. Banwart and J.M. Bremner
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 4, No. 3, p.
36.1-366, July-September, 1975. 6 tab, 17 ref.
Descriptors: Odor, Gases, Sulfur, Gas chromatography, Feedlots. Livestot'k, Aerobi<' eonditions,
Anaerobic conditions.
Identifiers: ldentihcation techniques.
One major problem from the increased use of feed.lots
is the release of gases due to manure decompos1t1on
Research on these gases has led to the development of
gas chromatographic techniques. These techniques
are used for direct identification of the gases. Manure
from beef cattle, dairy cattle, swine. and sheep was
studied. When incubated under anaerobic conditions.
an manures studied released dimethyl sulfide. hydrogen sulfide, and methyl mercaptan and •.ome. released carbonyl sulfide and or carbon d1sulf1de
Only trace amounts of one sulfur gas (dimethyl sulfide) was detected in the ga'''OUS products of decomposition of manures under aerobic conditions, and no
evidence could be obtained that sulfur gases contnbute to the odors of dried manure. Most of the sulfur
volatilized when manures were incubated under
anaerobic conditions was in the form of hydrogen sulfide and methyl-mercaplan. The amount of sulfur
volatilized in one month at ZJ degrees C represented
less than I percent of the total sulfur in the manures
studied. (Talley-East Central)

3091 - A5, AS, Bl, C2
ALFALFA SAFEGUARDS GROUNDWATER,
Anonymous
Wallaces Farmer. Vol. 101, No. 5, p 117, March 13,
1976.
Descriptors: Groundwater pollution. Nitrates. Crop
production, Alfalfa.
Identifiers: Abandoned feedlots, Corn, Pollution c1mtrol.
G. Schuman and L. Elliott found out that planting
alfalfa in unused feedlots will prevent nitrate pollution of ground water. Nitrogen builds up in the top 5 to
6 feet of soil when feedlots are in use, but it is in a form
that will not pollute ground water. But when feedlots
are abandoned, this organic nitrate can be converted
toa form that moves down through the soil with water.
In a feedlot where 13.5 tons of total nitrogen per acre
was found. corn took up 152, 265. and 81 lb. of nitrogen
per acre. Corn was found less efficient than alfalfa in
removing nitrogen from the soil. t Edwards-East
Central)

3092 - Bl, C2, D3
PILOT-PLANT HIGH-RATE DIGESTION OF PIGGERY AND SILAGE
WASTES,
Rowett Research Institute. Bucksburn, Aberdeen
S. Bousfield, P. N. Hobson, and R. Summers
Journal of Applied Bacteriology, Vol. 37, p. 1-2, 1974
Descriptors: Anaerobic digestion. Waste treatment.
Chemical properties.
Identifiers: Swine, Silage waste.
Anaerobic digestion of waste from pig fattening
houses was shown to be possible using !:>-liter heated
t 35 degrees C) stirred dig esters loaded once daily. but
a 100-liter digester mechanically loaded every hv.e
minutes proved more efficient. Pump capacity limited total solids (TS) input to around 4-:i percent
with no sign of digester failure and maximum sohds
input should be considerably higher. Less than 2 percent solids caused washout. Percentage diminutions
in waste properties were similar at all loading rates
and some average results were t percent reduction l:
BOD 80, COO 57, TS 43, VFA 79. Ammonia was un-

d1anged or alighlly reduced. Settling the output for
14-15 days gave a liquid wllh only4 percent of original
BOD, 9 percent of COD and 2:2 percent of TS Digestioo
was stable and activily was restored afler stoppages
with or without heating of 6 weeks or more, or aeration
of digester contents due to system leaks or maintt"nance. Gas production f&.>70 percent Ch• remainder
COa I at 35 degrees C averaged 41.4 cu. ft l'lb VS
loaded; abrupt changes to38 deRreesC or 40degrees C
did not appreciably alter gas production: change to JO
degrees C lowered production, but over 8 days it rt"turned to normal. Silage l'ffluent 1.-as treated in a
stable digestion with piggery waste. With about 10
per~nt tv /vi •ilageelnuentadded to piggery waste,
th<' BOD input was up to4S,000 ppm compared with an
average 10,000 ppm before, and COD was about
200,000 ppm compared with Ml,000. The purification
obtained f whole digester outpuU awerage (percent
reduction I: BOD 87, COD 61, TS 36, VFA 78. Gas output I 69 percent CH• 30 percent C was Increased by
about 22 percent and shockloadingof 30 percent silage
did not upset digestion. (Abstract only; Abstract
~II~ by Ott-East Central)

3093 - AB, AB, Bl, Cl, C2, C3, D3,
E2,F3,F6
STUDIES ON FARM LIVESTOCK
WASTES,
Agricultural Research Council
Studies on Farm Livestock Wastes. London, Agricultural Research Council, 1976, 1:.6 p.
Descriptors: Re~earch and development, Slurries,
PhySJcal propert1~s. Chemical properties, Biological
properties, B1ological treatment, Aerobic treatment
Odor, &e!>aration. techniques, Sludge, Crop response:
Soil proftle, Eqwpment Waste storage Pathogenic
bacteria
'
'
Identifiers: England, Land disposal, Anaerobic
treatment, Dewatering.
lllis bulletin reviews findings from the 3-year rt"u.arch and development programs undertaken
)omtly by the Agricultural Research Council and the
Muustry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. The bulletin was eornplled by specialists who took part in
the!f' programs a.nd it includes much unpublished
worlt It was compiled primanly for those engaged in
re~rch, de.velopment, and advice and gives substanllated sc1ent1!1c and technical information on the
btological processes involved and their engineering
1mpbcallons. The emphasis is on treatment and use
with the conclusion that, whenever pos.slble, all such
wastes should be returned to the land. The bulletin
rondudes with reports of seven separate farm trials
utilizing experimental treatment plants. Recommendallons for future study are given. (Merryman-East
Cf!ntral>

3094 - All, E3, F3, F6
UTILIZATION
OF
PAUNCHBLOODMEAL BY FEEDLOT CAT-

TLE,

the S()]e S()UrCt! or supplement.a] nitrogen. Cottonseed
meal proved to be somewhat superior in promoting
nitro8en retention. The differences were not, however, statistically significant IP Jess than .05}. The
results o! the feeding trial indicate that substituting
blood and paunch meal for cottonseed meal In the
finishing ration increases gain and improves feed efficiency. Viewed from an overall standpoin\, blood
and paunch meal would appear lo be most valuable in
situations where essential amino acid availability is
the factor limiting productioo. In addition to the fattening phase of beef productioo. the potential of blood
and paunch meal seems to merit research Into Its
applicability to other classes of livestock.
!Cameron-East Central)

3095 -A4, Bl, Fl, F2
HOW NOW BROWN COW: REGULATION OF FEEDLOT POLLUTION IN
WISCONSIN,
C. E. Blackwell, Ill
Environmental Affairs, Vol. 3. No. 4, p. 769-789, 1974
Descriptors: Feedlots, Pollution control, Wisconsin,
Legal aspects, Water poUutioo, Point sources.
Identifiers: 1972 Federal Water PoUulion Control
Amendments, National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System.
Water pollution due to feedlot runoff has become a
serious problem. Several legal steps are reviewed in
this article which are (or have been) directed toward
pollution abatement. Of major importance among
such legal steps is the 197? Federal Water Pollution
Control Amendments. Section 402 of the 1972 Act establishes the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System which has been utilized to reduce point
source water pollution by feedlots. The Environmental Protection Agency !EPA), which was granted authority to administer the permit program established
by this Act, has attempted to abrogate the l!!feclivi.ne~ of the Act. This may be due to any or all of the
following: (a) To include greater numbers or small
feedlots would place an unacceptable economic and
manpower burden on the EPA, <bl EPA pollution control elforts have been focused on urban sources of
water pollution, and (c) The EPA is sensitive to criticisms from Agribusiness. While the major concern
has been that strict poUutioo controls would cause
economic dislocation, some sources such as David
Blitzer (National Resources Def,.nse Council), maintain that such controls would foster reorganization of
the industry into larger and more efficient production
units. The threat lo water quality by agricultural
runoff pollution cannot be dealt with in the manner
employed to date. The problem can only be solved
through the cooperation of federal, state, and local
governments which, unfettered by self-interested
pressure groups or concerns over administrative
burdens, have the resolve and energy to obtain a high
standard of water quality. lMerryman-East Central)

3096- A4, Al2, Bl, C2

K. C. Byington
MS Thesis, Colorado State University, August, 1975,
4' p. 12 tab. 32 ref.

STREAM QUALITY MEASUREMENTS ALONG A LIVESTOCK WIN...
TERING OPERATION,

~scriptors:

G. Hagleldt
MS Thesis, Department of Agricultural Engineering,
Montana State University, December, 1971, 61 p.

Feeds. Perfonnance, Cattle, Nitrogen,

Feedlots.
Identifiers: Releeding, Blood and paunch meal, Cottonseed meal.
A project was undertaken to investigate the p<JSsibililies of using two by-products of the packing ir>dustry, dried rumen contents and blood meal (blood
and paunch meal), as a substitute for vegetable proll'in in beef cattle rations. Blood andfaunch meal was
found to be highly Insoluble and o superior amino
acid makt"-up compared to cottonseed meal. A nylon
bag trial indicated that approx:imately 60 percent of
the nitrogen in :ottonseed meal was liberated in the
rumen compared to 35 percent for blood and paunch
meal. Apparent nitrogen digestibility of blood and
paunch meal was calculated to be 74.9 percent. A digestion trial was run using six Hereford steers to
compare the ability of blood and paunch meal and
cottonseed meal to support animal gains when used as

Descriptors: Water pollution, Uvestock, Sampling,
Measurement, Nitrates, Chlorides.
Identifiers: Wintering operations.
A project was conducted to develop instrumentation
and techniques necessary for determining if animal
wintering operations located along streams are polluters. The location of the test site was the Holmstrom
Ranch located northwest of White SulphW' Springs,
Montana. Through the winter of U70-71, there were
1JOO sheep, 243 calves, 85 hogs, and 185 cows wintered
along the creek. Four wall'r sampling stations were
set up along the creek, 3 in the wintering area and a
fourth approximately 4 miles upstream. Samples
were taken periodically and the nitrate and chloride
ion concentratioos were recorded using a specific ioo
meter. Cnnductivitv. sample temperature, stream
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now, and weather conditions were also recorded_ Nitrate and chloride concentrations were very smallmuch less than the upper limits allowed by the U.S.
Public Health Service. Because the levels were so
low, the actual concentrations could not be deter·
mined using the equipment and techniques available.
Avi;raging. all the readings ~ken over the project
penod did md1cate that both mtrate and chloride ions
decreased slightly along the wintering area. It was
felt that more testing was needed to ascertain if these
parameters did actually decrease, or if this was a
result of the testing methods. (Ott-East Central)

3097 - Al , Bl, El, E3
MANURE MANAGEMENT RELATED
TO SOIL, WATER & AIR-THE CHALLENGE TO AGRICULTURAL SCIENTISTS,
New Brunswick Department of Agriculture and Rural
Development, Fredericton, New Brunswick
J. A. Roberts
Presented at Canadian Society of Agricultural Engineers Annual Meeting, Charlottetown, P.E.I., June
26, 1972, Paper No. 72-Z20, 6 p.
Descriptors: Waste management.
!dentifiers: Manure, Canada, Land disposal, Releed1ng.
A general discussion was given of the farm animal
waste problem. The author presented and elaborated
on three major challenges lacing agricultural scientists: 1.11 to become involved in land use, economic
and systems planning; (2} to solve the problems of
recycUng livestock wastes; and (3) lo make livestock
production systems compatible with high density
human populations. !McQuitty, Barber-University of
Alberts!

3098 - Bl, C2, E2
LIVESTOCK WASTES AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMERCIAL NITROGEN FERTILIZER,
T. Stucker and S. Erickson
lllinois Research, Vol. 17, No. 3, p. JO, 11, Summer
1975. 5 tab.
'
Descrip~ors: Farm wastes, Nitrogen, Fertilizers,
Costs, Livestock, Feedlots.

Because of the rise in commercial fertilizer prices
many farmers are either having to reduce fertilizu
inputs or substitute relatively less expensive material, such as livestock manure, for the commerical
fertilizers now on the market Farmers may now find
it profitable to consider livestock wastes as a substitute source of nitrogen rather than a supplement to
commerc:ial fertilizer. The nitrogen content of manure will vary according to animal sources, waste.
handling system, and otherfactors. The total value to
Illinois farmers of mechanically collected and distributed ( nonpasture) swine manure handled by liquid
and bedded solid systems is more than $4 million.
Another consideration for livestock producers in
times of soaring commercial fertilizer prices is the
distances they can afford lo haul h\·estock wastes.
(Cameron-East Central)

3099 - Bl, Cl, C2, D2, El
PHYSICAL AND THERMOCHEMICAL
PROPERTIES OF PIG MANURE,
Department of Chemical Engineering. University 01
Newcastle Upon Tyne, NEl 7RU, ENGLAND
Fuel, Vol. 52, No. 10, p. 302-303, October, 1973. 1rtg,2
ref.
Descriptors: Incineration, Waste disposal, Waste
treatment, Physical properties.
Identifiers: Swine, Thermochemical properties.
Pig manure presents severe disposal problems, and
In the long term it is likely that incineration may
prove the only acceptable solutioo. A series of tests
was carried out in coojunction Wilha pig-feeding trial
reported recently, in which densities, viscosities and

calorific values o! pig feces were measured with the
development of a pilot-scale incineration in mind. The
results showed relatively high caloric values which
would contribute significantly towards reduced fuel
costs in any combined drying incineration disposal
operation. It will be seen that the high values obtained
for caloric value go a Jong way toward promoting
incineration as a viable commercial proposition, regardless of its probable ultimate necessity.
(Cameron-East Central)

3100 - A4, Bl, B2, C2, C3, El,

F2

BASICS OF POLLUTION CONTROL,

Gumham and Associates, Inc.
Basics of Pollution Control. Chicago, Gurnham and
Associates, Inc., 1973, 44 p.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Water pollution sources,
Pollutant identification, Water pollution, Wastes, Industrial wastes, Wisconsin, Pollutants, Farm wastes,
Waste water (pollution), Surveys, Flow measurement, Anal~cal techniques, Equipment, Sampling,
Water analysis.
Identifiers: Seminars.
This text outlines the technical measurements used
by pollution control technologists, as they apply to the
dairy industry, and defines the technical terms used
in federal, stale, and local laws controlling waste
water discharges from dairies. Sources of water
borne wastes from dairies are listed, and the signifi·
cance, loadings, and limitations !or each and methods
of analysis are described. A program for conducting a
plant waste water survey, for the purpose of determining specific sources of pollution and measuring
the quantities of each, is outlined. The appendix is a
paper (by C. F. Gumham and M. I. Beach) that explains the devices and techniques used for measuring
flows and for sampling waste water streams. (WittIPC)

3101 - A6, All, B2, D3, F3
FLUSHING AWAY MANURE UNDER
METAL SLATS,
K. Mercer
Good Farming, Western Edition, p. 12-14, March,
1974. 4 fig, I tab.
Descriptors: Confinement pens, Liquid wastes, Design criteria.
Identifiers: Swine, Flushing.

A flush system for manure disposal in confinement
bamS where· total slats are installed has several advantages. The author discusses a system in an Ontario new weaner barn that takes pigs at the 15-20
pound range to the saleable weight o! 45 pounds. The
use of total slats has resulted in clean, dry hogs. The
barn is almost odor free because the flush system is
coupled with cross ventilation. Swine feet and leg
problems are minimal. Feed loss is kept at a
minimum with special feeders. The flush disposal
system consists or 3 large tanks that are designed to
dump their total volume of water when a specific level
bas been reached. The water used to fill the tanks is
recycled. Two of the most important factors in a flushing system is water volume required and the slope of
thegutter floor. A paper by Professor Hazen oflowa is
cited. Hazen summarizes the hydraulic flushing system in tenns of the size of the area to be flushed, water
velocity, flushing frequency, and the d.epth of the
flushing stream. Professor Hazen then discusses the
advantages and disadvantages of the hydraulic system. Design considerations for construction specifi·
cations the positioning of the tank and the liquid requirem~nts of a flushing system are given. Two areas
of concern that still require research are disease
transmission and control from anaerobic lagoons.
(Penrod-East Central)

3102 - AB, A9; B2, B3, C2, E2
THE RESIDUAL EFFECT OF HEAVY
APPLICATIONS OF ANIMAL MANURES ON CORN GROWTH AND

YIELD AND ON SOIL PROPERTIES,
West Central Experiment Station. University of Minnesota, Morris
S. D. Evans, J.M. MacGregor, R. C. Munter, and P.
R. Goodrich
A Report on Field Research in Soils. Soil Series 91,
Department ol Soil Science. University of Minnesota.
March, 1974, p. 98-110. 11 tab.
Descriptors: Crop response, Soil proCile, Chemical
properties, Insecticides.
Identifiers: Land disposal. Application rates.
Experimental treatments were arranged in 3 replications or a complete randomized block. Each plot was
split into 2 parts of sub-plot treatments. Treatments of
the main plots were: (!)No fertilizer or manure. (2)
Recommended amounts of inorganic fertilizer each
year (120 N + 40 P205 + 40 K:z()l. (3) Solid manure
from a conventional beef feeding facility <manure +
straw) at 100 tonstacre <wet weight) in the fall of 1970
and of 1971. (4) Liquid beef manure from a slatted
floor beef feeding barn at 284 tons.acre <wet weight)
in the fall of 1970and of 1971. Half of the sub-plots were
treated at planting with insecticide for rootworm control. The plots were planted. Furadan at 10 lbs. /acre
was applied to the east 14 rows of each plot and the
west 6 rows were left untreated. Starter fertilizer was
used only on the fertilized treatment. Lasso was
broadcastat21/4 lbtacre; 2,4-Damineat ">lb.acre was
applied as a postemergence spray on June S. The soils
in each plot were sampled to a depth ol 10 ft in the !all
of 1970, to a depth of 4 ft in the fall of 1971. and to a
depth of 10 ft in 1972. These samplings were done prior
to manure application. Sampling results indicated
that NH.-N levels were all quite low and the levels
in soils treated with manure were no higher than
check or fertilized soils. NOz-N levels were also very
low. and there were no increases due to manure appli·
cations. The N03-N 1n the top loot of the liquid beef
manure plots was 20 times higher than on the fer·
tilized plot. Levels on solid bee! and liquid hog manure
were also very high. With all manures, there was
some movement of N<l3-N into the !HO ft. zone. Con·
ductivity or a soil: water mixture was increased by all
manure applications. Bulk density was significantly
reduced by solid and liquid beef manure in the &-12
inch layer. Though higher electrical conductivity was
found in manure plots, plant growth was not affected.
Chemical analyses of the 1972 fodder, grain, and root
samples were made for N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Cu, zinc,
manganese and boron. The levels of P, K, and Mg
were significantly lower where insecticide was used.
Plant yields and measurements were also determined
for the various treatments. (Ott-East Central)

3103 - AB. A9; B3, C2, E2
THE RESIDUAL EFFECT OF RATES
OF SOLID BEEF MANURE ON CORN
GROWTH AND YIELD,
West Central Experiment Station, University of Minnesota, Morris
S. D. Evans
A Report on Field Research in Soils, Soil Series 91.
Department of Soil Science, University o! Minnesota,
March, 1974, p. 111-117. Stab.
Descriptors: Crop response, Chemical properties, ht
secticides.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Application rates.
The main.experimental treatments .were arranged in
3 replications of a complete randomized block design.
Each plot was split into 2 parts for sub-plot treat·
men ts. Main plot treatments were: (I l Recom·
mended amounts of inorganic fertilizer each year ( 120
N + 40 P205 + 40 K20), (2) Solid beef manure at3311,
tons1acre (wet weight) in the fall of 1971, (31 Solid beef
manure at 66 ¥.. toniv acre (wet weight l in the fall of
1971, ( 4) Solid beef manure at 100 to~ acre <wet
weight l; 33 •;, tons applied in the fall of 1971 and 66 ~
tons in the spring of 1972. Half the sub-plots received
Furadan insecticide treatment for rootwonn control.
The plots were planted to Pionttr 3~A (corn l on
May 10, 1973. Starter fertilizer was used only on the
fertilized treatment. Lasso was broadcast at 2\ 4 lbS<
acre on May 13; 2, 4-D amine at \4111' acre was applied
as a postemergence spray on June S; 2, 4-D ester atv.
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ttucre was applied on June 22. Corn lea\·es were col·
lected from the insecticide treated portion o! each plot
in 1973 and analyzed. It 1.-a..< found Iha! the 2 higher
manure rates increased the leaf nitrogen le,·els. All
manure rates increased leaf phosphorus and potas·
sium levels. All manure rates decreased leaf mag.
nesium and zinc levels. The lowest rate ol bee! man.
ure was highest in leaf copper level. The other 2 rate.
were not significantly dillerent from the !ertihzed
treatment. At final harvest each year,grain samples
were saved from all plots and analyzed 1972 results
revealed that all manure rates increased phosphorus.
potassium, and magnesium levels ingrain. It was also
found that the use of insecticide brought about a
slightly higher ear moisture content and higher
yield. !Ott-East Central l

3104 - AB, A9, C2, E2
MANURE RATE STUDY,
S. D. Evans, R. C. Munter, and P. R Goodrich
A Report on Field Research in Soils, Soil Senes 91.
Department ol Soil Science. University of MiMesota.
March, 1974, p. lllH26. 7 tab.

Descriptors: Crop response. Chemical properties, Insecticides.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Application rates
The main environmental treatments were arranged
in 3 replications of a complete randomized block design. Each plot was split into 2 sub-plots-half of
which received insecticide ( furadan l treatment for
corn rootworm control. The main experimental
treatments were : (!)No manure or fertilizer. 121
Recommended amounts of inorgaruc fertilizer eacb
year, (3) Solid beef manure at lOtonsiacre1dn·basls1
each fall, (4) Solid beef manure at zo tons/acre 1dry
basis) each fall. <S> Solid beef manure at 30 tons/acre
<dry basis) each fall, (61 Liquid beef manure at 19
tons.acre (wet basis1 each fall. (81 Liquid beef manure at 57 tonstacre (wet basis I each fall. The plots
were planted to Pioneer 3956A corn on May 10, 1973
Furadan was applied at 10 l""-lllcre to half th• sul>plots at planting. Starter fertilizer w·as used only on
the fertilized treatment Lasso was broadcast at 2 ..
lbs.acre on May 13; 2. J.D amine at .,.. lbtacre was
applied as a postemergence spray on June S; 2. 4-D
ester at ''>lb.acrewasappliedonJune22. Manure was
applied for the first time in the fall ol l!m for the 1973
crop. The soils in each plot were sampled to a depth of
10 feet in the fall o! l!l'n prior to manure application
In the Iall of 1973 the soils were sampled toa depth of 8
fttt. (Results are not yet available. l Leaf samples
were taken at silking and fodder. grain. and root samples were taken at the silage stage. Samples were
dried and analyzed Manure increa..<ed the leaf content of nitrogen. phosphorus, and potassium and decreased magnesium and zmc le\"els. Manganese and
boron levels were variable. Yield and plant mea·
surements made in 197:1 prior to harvest ga•e th<'
following results. I I l Manure treated plants w·ere ta).
lest. <2) Root damage was n.,foc-ed where 1nst'Ctic1de
was used. tl> In early September many plants <lied
prematurely. apparently from stalk rot. Increasing
amounts of manure resulted in more dead plants
There were also more dead plants in the anihc1alh·
fertilized and the check plots. Insecticide reduc-ed th.e
percentage ol dead plants (4\ Stalks broken abo,·e
the ear were reduced by the inst'('ticide. 151 Stalks
broken below the ear in general increased where ma·
nurewasused. (6) Earm01stureathar..-est was quite
variable. ( 7) The check or "no fertiluer'" plot had the
least grain yield. <Ott-East Central I

3105 - A2, A4, Bl, El, F2,
NEW EPA PROPOSALS FOR FEEDLOT RUNOFF TAKE REASONABLE
APPROACH,
~. D. WeMblom
Fann Journal Vol. 100, No. I, p. GJ. January. 1976

Descriptors: Water pollution. Feedlots. Agricultural
runoff. Regulation. Permits.
Identifiers: Point sources, Environmental Protectioo
Aligency. National Resources of Defense. Inc .. Exempon.

The Environmenuil Protection Agency I EPA) is now
!along a more reasonable approach to the possible
pollution o! streams by !arm and feedlot runoff.
Latest indicatlon of this change in attitude came during a discussion or which size animal reedlots will
require a wastewater permit. EPA Deputy Administrator John R. Quarles Jr. said that "EPA doesn't
want tC>have to go out andregulateeveryfoedlol. EPA
has already prepared an exemption amendment and
sent It to the White House for clearance before it goes
to the C-Oniiress. Last March, In a suit brought by
National Resources of Defense. Inc., INRDC), the
court ruled that the Corps of Engineers is responsible
for all "the waters cf the U.S.," not just the navigable
waters. This decision gives the Corps authority -0ver
practically every natural and artilicial body of water
in the country, including farm ponds and streams
where normal flow ls 5 or more cubic leet /second.
Next, NROC challenged EPA's ruling that only the
largest agricultural operations require a permit for
Ille discharge of their wastewater into navigable
streams. On June JO. 197~. the court ruled that EPA
"annot exempt an animal feedlot or another agricultural operation simply because it's small. Forced to
comply wilh Uuscourt order, EPA has now proposed
new regulations to spell out the conditions under
which concentrated arumal feeding operations would
be required to get a wastewaterpennil. Under EPA's
latest prop-0sals a permit would not be needed unless
more than 1,000 slaughter and feeder catlle 700 mature dairy cows, 4,~ slaughter hogs, 12,000 °sheep or
lambs, 55,000 turkeys, 180,000 laying hens, or 290,000
brotlers are eorihned for 4S days or more during a
12-month period Otherwise, a pennit would not be
needed unless "measurable wastes" are discharged
directly mto: 01 na~1gable waters that run through
the fei!dlot; or 12) navigable waters by means of
man-made pipe, .ditch _or flushing. A feeding fadlity,
no matter w_hat size, will require a permit if EPA and
stat.,~ulhonues decidethatJl'sa significant source of
pollution IOtt-East Central)

3106 - All Bl C2 DI D2 D3
E3, Fl
'
'
'
'
'
'
THE ECONOMICS OF POULTRY
WASTE FEEDING,·
G. C. Masters

Egg Industry, Vol. 9, No. ~. p. 20, June, 1976. 1 tab.
lkscr_iptors: Fttds, Performance, Economics, Cat·
tie, Nitrogen
ldtntifiers: Releeding, Poultry wastes, Contaminants
Thrtt ways of processing poultry wastes to be used as
cattle fN-<l are dehydration, ensillng and chemical
treatment. While dehydration is the most expensive
ona per Ion basi•. lh" dehydrated form has been found
to t>e easily transported and can be used In com mer·
dal feed meals. In contrast, ensiUng requires 1fadlity and operating costs, but the product is not as
easily handled due to its moil\ form. A new chemical
process calltd "Grnon" is now being used to treat
animal wastes. The product ls used on cattle waste,
broiler waste and cage layer waste. The treated
wastes are fed primarily lo beef cattle. While all !
methods destroy pathogenic organisms and improve
palatability, there are dangers in feeding wastes. Any
leed material, including animal waste, may be contaminated with hard metals and numerous other substances. Feeders must know their waste and run
analyses lo confirm 14'vels of contaminants. Withdrawal period• can be used to reduce residue levels of
some contaminants. Waste lttding, nevertheless, offers a fantastic financial opportunity for the poultry
industry. (Merryman-East Central)

3107 - A4, BI, El, F2
EPA SETS FINAL RULES ON FEEDLOT PERMITS.
Wall aces Farmer, Vol IOI, No. 8, p. 42, April 24, 1978.
Descriptors: Regulation, Permits, Waler pollution.
Identifiers: Environmental Protectlon Agency, Point
S0<1rces, Animal units.
Final regulations that establish the conditions under

which feedlots will •eed waste water discharge permits have been issued by the Env1ronmental Protection Agency. It is estimated that about 3,240 livestock
operations nationwide will need a permit under these
regulations. In the final regulations, operations that
do not discharge pollutants into navigable waters will
not need a permlt. But feeding operations will need a
permit ii there is a discharge of pollutants and tlleir
operations have more lhan 1000 slaughter and feeder
cattle, 700 mature dairy cattle, 2.~ swine weighing
over SS lb., 500 horses, 10,000 sheep and lambs, 55.000
turkeys, 100,000 laying heno or broilers (continuous
overflow watering), 30,000 laying hens or broilers
I liquid manureliandlingl.~.OOOducks, or l,OOOanimal
units An animal unit is a way to measure an operation
that involves several types ollivestock. A feedlot with
lOl-999 animal units will also need a permit ii the
facility discharges p<>llutants by means of a manmade conveyance or discharges into waters that pass
through or have contact wilh animals. This includes
operations larger than: 300 slaughter or feeder cattle,
200 mature dairy cattle, 7>0 s,.ine over 55 lb., 150
horses, 3.000 sheep, 16,500 turkeys, 30,000 laying hens
or broilers !rontinuousoverOow watering), 9,000hens
or broilers rnquid manure handling I, 1,500 ducks, or
300 animal units. This size feedlot may also need a
permit i! designated by the EPA -0r Department Of
Environmental Quality as requiring one. Livestock
producers who will need a permit should file a short
!arm B by September I, 1976. (Ott-East Central)

3108 - B2, E2, fl
ADVISED AGAINST LIQUID POULTRY MANURE SYSTEM,
Anonymoos
Poultry Digest, Vol. 35, No. U2, p. 234, June, 1976
Descripton: Liquid wastes, Poultry, Economics.
Waste disposal.
Identifiers: Waste management, Land spreading.
Herb Jordan, Pennsylvania State University extension poultry specialist, advises the poultry producer
to avoid installation of a liquid system for handling
p-0ultry manure for the !ollowing reasons: {I) To get a
tank full of dry manure !liken out onto the field, you
must haul 19 loads of useless water, because liquid
manure is 19parts water to one part dry manure. This
causes a loss of $0,000 per year for the operation of a
family-sited pooltry farm. (2) Llquid manure can be
toxic lo crops if applied too heavily. (3) The majority
ol poultry !armers who get cited, called into hearings
and fined for pollution are those with liquid manure
systems. ( 4 l Nearly au poo ttrymen who ini uate liquid
manure systems find that wiUUn 6 years they change
from this system, or they go out of business, or they go
bankrupt. 151 A liquid manure !ystem always costs
the poultryman many times more dollars than it
brings into the farm family. (Merryman-East Central>

3109 - A7, AB, Bl, C2, E2
AMMONIA VOLATILIZATION FROM
DAIRY MANURE SPREAD ON THE
SOIL SURFACE,
Coastal Plain Experiment Station, ~orgia University, Tifton
D. A. Lauer. D. R. Bouldin, and S. O. Klausner
Joumal of Environmental Quality, Vol. ~. No. 2, p.
13.f.lH, April-June, t976 6 fig.
Descriptors: Ammonia, Volatility, Dairy industry,
Chemical properties, Fertilizers.
ldentifiers: Land spreading, Surface spreadi~g.
Waste management.
An Investigation was conducted to measure ammonia
volatiliution from dairy manure spread and left on
the soil surface under natural fit' Id conditions. The
ammonia volatilization was measured in 5 ei:peri·
men ts carried out over a period of 2 years in spring,
summer, and winter. Manure application rates were
34 and 200 metric tons .Iha. Ammonia volatilization
was determined aft<'r spreading by periodically
measuring thetotalammoniacal nitrogen (TAN) COl}lent of manure samples collected from the soil surface. Corrections were made !or increase in am-
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moniacal N in the soil. Quantities o! ammonia vol·
at11ized were large from dairy manure spread In the
field. The mean Joss of ammonia, excluding the
January, 1974 ei:periment, was IS percent on the total
ammoniacal nitrogen spreading. Results lndkaled
high probabilities of large quantities of ammonia volatilization from manure across a wide ranae of
weather conditions. In general, l stages of ammonia
volatilization from bovine manure can be
hypothesized. The first stage is a very rapid Initial
loss of ammonia driven by very higb P.,111 values
resulting from urea hydrolysis in the manure. Half.
lives of Jess than l day characterize first-stage loss~.
Second-stage ammonia volalilization losses, characterized by hall-lives of 2-4 days, begin as manure is
subjected to drying either in the facility or alter
spreading. The lhird·stage ammonia volatilization
loss is characterized by a drop in P,.H and rates
exhibiting hair-lives over 4 days. In or:?er lo insure
maximum utilization of nitrogen in manure applied to
cropland, management techniques have to be developed to minimize ammonia volatilization in the
field and in the animal facility. (Ott-Easl Central1

3110 - A4, A6, A7, Bl, F2
BILL PROTECTS FARMS FROM NUISANCE SUITS.
J. Carlson
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 101, No. 8, p. 41, April 24, 1976.
Descriptors: Regulation, Legal aspects, Iowa Air
pollution, Water pollution, Management, Odor,
lots.
Identifiers: Nuisance suits.

Feed-

A bit! (Senate file 367), currently in the Iowa legislature could help prot~ct livestock producers from nuisance suits. One secll-0~ oHhe bill says, basically, that
whoever 1s there first is ngh.t. However, ii the cattle
feeder ei:pands his operation and is then sued, he losea
his proteclton and could be liable lo the degree of his
expansion. The producer's protection is good as long
as he meets environ mental regulalioos. The bill also
tries to protect livestock producers from regulation
changes. U a producer has to malu~ a management
change (one that costs less than 2 per cent of the cost
of establishing the facility), lo control an odor problemon a lacibty that's less lllan JO years old, be has 2
years of exemption. If Ille facility is older than 10
years, he has a one-year exemption. If a producer is
faced with a design change (one that costs more than 2
per cent of the cost of building the facility) for air
quality on a facility less than 10 years old, he has a
lt>-year exemption Jrom the change. II the facility is
older than JO years, he has a 10.year exemption from
the change. If the facility is older than 10 years and he
doesn't have a feedlot permit, the operator gets a
$-year exe.mption. I_f he has a feedlot permit, tbe
length or his eJ[empt1on from the change is the same
as the time remaini~g on his feedl_ot permit. Eitem?"
Uons from changes tn water quality regulauo"s are
also iricluded. A nonpermil holder would get an
enmption of eitner a years from the change, or 10
years from when the lacilily was established
whichever is gruter. A producer with a feedlot per'.
mil gets either 10 years from when the facility was
built or the time remaining on his permit, whichever
is greater. Senate file 367 says a feedlot should be
exempt from both city and county zoning changes for
10 years from date of change. However, this doesn't
apply to livestock operations currently within the city
limits. This bill is currently under debate in the House
of Representatives. [Merryman-East Central)

3111- B3, Cl, Dl, E3, Fl
MANURE HANDLING SYSTEMS,

Poultry Scien~ Department, The Pennsylvania State
University, University Park
G. 0. Bressler
~ummary of talk delivered at London Poultry Industry Conference. L.ondon, Ontario, Canada, June JS,
1972, 6 p. 2 I.ab.
Descriptors: Drying, Economics, Costs, Moisture
content, Physical properties, Recycling.
Identifiers: Dried poultry waste, Odor control.

A two-stage drying system was developed at Penn
State which offers several advantages. It improves
the physical characteristics of the manure and makes
handling easier; ii eliminates offensive odors; and
the final product is felttohave more sales appeal. The
two stages of the system are: (I I blowing air at high
velocity over the ma.nure, and (2 l sUrring the manure
automatically 4·10 times daily. This system has been
found to remove about 80 per cent of the water from
the mariure and to reduce the weight or the manure to
be handled to about 1/3 the original weight before th.e
manure is removed from the house prior to mecharucal drying. The drying. system has been found to ~
economically sound, with total costs for drying estimated at about $15/ton. Poultrymen who have
adopted this system are fmdmg ways lo sell the pr<>duct at a profit. New uses will be found for the product
in the future. (Penrod-East Central)

3112 - A3, A4, C3

BACTERIOLOGICAL QUALITY OF
SURFACE RUNOFF FROM AGRICULTURAL LAND. PART II.
Department of Civ!l Engineering, South Dakota State
University. Brookings
L. L. Harms, P. Middaugh, J. N. Dornbush, and J. R.
Anderson
water and Sewage Works, Vol. 122, No. 11, p. 71-73,
November. 1975. 4 fig, 2 tab, 22 ref.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Bacteria, Coljforms, Snowmelt, Water pollution.
Identifiers: Identification techniques, Fecal coliforms, Fecal streptococcus.
Density determinations of total coliform, fecal coliform and fecal streptococcus in surface runoff from
agri~ltural lands were found using the i:n.ultiple-tube
fermentation techruque. The methods utilized for confirmation were brilliant green lactose bile broth for
total coli forms, ethyl violet azide broth for fecal streptocOCCi and EC medium at 45° C for fecal coliforms.
primary factors influencing the organism levels
were: (al source of runoff (snow~elt or .rainfall
runofO, and (bl ground rover conditions (le, corn
tubble fall plowed, pasture, Brome or alfalfa, and
stu°bble). Graphs and tables a.re given that correI te the finding to cognizable uruts. Ramfall runoff
aas found contaminated to pollution levels suggesting
runoff from agricultural lands may be a source of
Uution for surface waters. The actual health hazard
J::!s not been determined. (Penrcxl-East Central~

!au
:hat

3113 - Bl, C2, D3, F6,

THE KINETICS OF MICROBIAL NITRIFICATION AS APPLIED TO THE
TREATMENT OF ANIMAL WASTE,
G. M. Wong-Chong

.

.

PhD Oissertabon, Cornell UruverS1ty, June, 1974, 244
p. 49 fig. 26 tab, 134 ref.
Descriptors: Animal wastes~ Waste treatment, N!trification, Kinetics, Ammoruficabon, Nitrogen, Nitrates. Bacteria, Te!llperature.
.
.
Identifiers: . React~on rates, Ammomum-mtrogen
oxidation. N1tnte-rutrogen.
Two phases of experimen~tion ~ere condu~ted.
phase 1 concerned am~o'!1f1c~hon, amr;non.mm·1rogen oxidation, and rutnte-rutrogen oxidation~ 3 steps for converting nitrogen to nitrate. Batch
·ments were conducted using acclimated ene~ cultures. Specifically sought were: (a) the nari
of the reaction in each step and ( b I the effects of
turi;ronmental factors on reaction rates. Observae~Vl of ammonification by mixed cultures deuons rated the ability of the organis~s to adjust to
=:es in substrate either by enzyme mducbon or by
nronulation change. Observations of the nitrifying orrr:-sms indicated that bacterial populations may
conform to ~p~lation co~t~ol mechanisms. Free
acid inh1b1tion of rutnf1cation was o.bserved.
PhaSt 2 experimentation ob~erved ~e ~eact1on. steps
in sequence: firstly, ammoruum oXJdation lo rutrate
and secondly, conversion of organic nitrogen to nitrate. Experimental conditi~s were 20 degrees C with
controlled pH levels and with ammoruum sulfate as

'f;::

!trous

the ammonium-nitrogen substrate and a urea + casean mixture as a source of organic nitrogen. Cultures
used were enriched, acclimated organisms grown in
the laboratory and a OD ML culture. It was found that
reaction characteristics could be predicted by a system of simultaneous equations describing ammonifi·
cation as a first order reaction and both nitrification
reactions as zero order reactions. Lag periods were
noted prior to the onset of nitrification. ODML culture
experiments showed that the organisms made no distinction between urea and uric acid as organic nitrogen source. Ammonification rates were about 0.115
hr-•. The ammonium oxidation step was the rate
limiting stage in the reaction sequence if the nitrite
accumulation was disregarded, because k1 after am·
monium depletion was always greater than k,.
The author concluded that in treating poultry waste,
about 75 percent of the total organic nitrogen in the
fresh waste was convertible to the inorganic form.
Nitrogen loss occurred in reaction systems in which
there was appreciable dissolved oxygen (0.&-1.0
mg 1.) (Penrod-East Centrall

3114 - All, B2, B3, C2, Dl,D2, 03,
E3

UTILIZATION OF LIVESTOCK
WASTES AS FEED AND OTHER
DIETARY PRODUCTS,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Illinois
University at Urbana-Champaign
D. L. Day
Presented at the International Seminar on Animal
Wastes, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia, September 2$.
October 5, 1975, 27 p. 10 fig, 12 tab, 22 ref.
Descriptors: Feeds, Drying, Nitrogen.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Livestock wastes, Dietary
products, Wastelage, Oxidation ditch mixed liquor,
Cereco, Corral, Grazon.
Livestock manure has historically been utilized for
plant nutrients, soil builders, animal nutrients, and
fuels. This paper discusses utilizing livestock wastes
as nutrients in animal diets, commonly referred to as
··re!eeding. •· Properties or manure are influenced by
such factors as ration fed, species of livestock and
methods of manure handling, storage, and treatment.
The amount of nitrogen in manure is of particular
interest !or reft;eding because it is a major component
of prot.em. Vanou~ methods of processing wastes for
refeedmg are reviewed as well as properties of the
wastes that are of interest for refeeding. Probably the
oldest method of p~ocesslng wastes is the drying of
poultry manure, with heated or natural air and incorporating it into feed for cattle. Producti~ of wastelage by collecting fresh manure from cattle feedlots, mixing it with hay, and ensiling the mixture is
another .method. Oxidation ditch mixed liquor
(_O~MLJ 1s a method of refeeding aerobically treated
hqwd wastes as a nutrient-rich drinking water. There
are three major commercial methods of processing
cattle wastes !or refeeding in the U.S.A. They are the
Cereco, Corral, and Grazon systems. The Cereco and
Corral systems in~olve complex expensive equipment that limits their use to large feeding operations.
Grazon can be used for small operations as well as for
large ones. All the refeeding methods discussed include a process for controlling disease and odors and
th.e methods range from simply mixing dried manure
With n.ew feed to complex waste processing schemes
that )'leld several usable products including protein
vitamins, minerals, and water. The processed wast~
are fed to the same and to different species of livestock. In all of the processing methods discussed except ODML, only about 40 percent of the wastes produced from confinement livestock can be reled to the
same animals. The surplus must be utilized
elsewhere. (Cameron-East Central)

3115 - A4, Bl, C2, Dl, E3, Fl
ELIMINATION OF WATER POLLUTION BY PACKINGHOUSE ANIMAL
PAUNCH AND BLOOD,
Beefland International Inc.
Water Pollution Control Research Series, Environmental Protection Agency, November, 1971, 41 p. 15
fig, 10 tab, 6 ref.
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De!;criptors: Water pollution. Dehydration, Oryin~.
Recycling, Cattle, Chemical oxygen demand,
Biochemical oxygen demand, By-prcxluct.s. Chemical
properties, Waste water treatment.
Identifiers: Packinghouse wastes, Blood, Rumen,
Paunch manure, Feed additives.
~ts.

The operation of two dehydrating machines, for the
drying of cattle whole blood as well as paunch contents (rumen I, at the Bttfiand International, Inc.,
slaughtering plant at Council Bluffs, Iowa. was
studied. The BODS and COD of the blood and rumen
were established. The mean BOD5 of the whole blood
and rumen was determined as 156,500 ppm and 50,200
ppm, respechvely. The mean COD of the blood and
rumen was established as 218,300 ppm and 1n ,300
ppm, respectively. The economics of the drying pr<>cess in costs per ton of dried product, per 1000 lbs live
kill weight ( LWK l, and per animal were determined
The dehydrating costs per ton of dehydrated product
were found to be $43.7S /ton for blood and $38.46 /lOn
for rumen. The average rost (blood and rumen 1 was
$40.93 l'ton. Laboratory studies were carried out on
the dried whole blood and rumen with a view toward
their actual and potential use as legally accepted
feeds or feed additives. Percent moisture. protein.
fat, carbohydrate, and other analyses of the dried
products are reported. <Lowry-Texasl

3116 - A3, F4
AGRICULTURAL RUNOFF - A BIBLIOGRAPHY,

IJepartment of Interior. Office of Water Resources
Research.
Water resources Scientific Information Center,
WRSIC 72-204, January, 1972, 248 p.
Descriptors: Farm wastes. Wat~r pollution sources,
Bibliographies, Abstracts, Agncultural runoff~ Inforrnation retrieval, Digital computers~ PubhcatlOllS.
Organic matter, Overland now, Fertilizers. Drainage, Agricultural watersheds, Ammonium salts, Nit·
rates, Nitrogen cycle, Environment.al effects.
Identifiers: Permuted indexing.
This bibliography contains 158 abstracts ~ith full bibliographic details for selected reports, ioumal art!·
cles and various documents published ITl<l5Uy sUIC't
1967'. Produced from a computerized informat1011
base containing 2S,675 abstracts at the time of search.
the bibliography is representatiye of the information
on agricultural runoff contaaned m the Journal
"'Selected Water Resources Abstracts" through December 15, 1971 (Volume4, Number 24l. A s1gru.ficant
descriptor index is given of representaU\'e weighted
terms that best describe the information content of
the abstracted items. A comprehensive index is also
given that represents all descriptors and 1dent1fiers
used to index the various papers and documents re~
resented by the abstracts in the bibliography.
Abstract items are arranged in ascendmg WRSIC Accession Number sequence. ( Lang-USGS I

3117-A4, C3
PHYSIOLOGY AND NATURAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE BACTERIUM
CARYOPHANON LATUM IN THE
FRESH WATERS OF MISSOURI,
Department of Life Sciences, Missouri University,
Rolla.
J. B. Hufham, R. Carroll, and J. Hill
Completion Report, Missouri Water Resources Research Center, November B, 1972, 20 p 4 tab
Descriptors: Missouri, Water pollution, Pollutant
identification, Ruminants, Ecology, Physiology,
Water analysis, Microbiology.
Identifiers: Pollutants, Caryophanon latum. Ftcal
pollution.
An experimental selective medium was developed for
use in quantitatively analyzing stream waters for the
presenceofthegenus~.Themediumwas

based ~ yeast extract-peptone agar and incorporated high concentrations of streptomycin to inhibit
gro~th o.r other microorganisms. Physiological
studies with the 01ganism, c, ll!wn. showed a requirement which was met by usmg crude agar or an ,

extract of crude agar. Resistance to sulfa dru~s was
also noted. The need to identify the nutrient or cofactor supplied by crude agar prohibits the final development and field trials of the medium. 1HufhamUnivers1ty of Missouri)

3118 - A2, A4, A5, AB, Bl, C2, E2

WATER QUALITY HYDROLOGY OF
LANDS RECEIVING FARM ANIMAL
WASTES,
Texa_~ Water Resources Institute, Texas A&M University. College Station
D. L. Reddell, G. G. Wise, R. E. Peters, and P. J.
Lyerly
Technical Report No. :-,0, Texas Water Resources Institute, June, 1973, 110 p. 23 fig, 26 tab, 61 ref.

Descriptors: Feedlots, Water pollution, Groundwater
pollution. Agricultural runoff, Cattle, Chemical properties, Salts, Ammonia, Nitrogen, Nitrates, Texas.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Disposal rates.
A s1gnif1cant pollution potential from cattle manure
has devel.oped asa result of the cattle feeding industry
progressing ID large, high density feeding operations.
The ob1ect1ves or this study were to determine the
characteristics of slDrm runoff from a beef feedlot
and ID evaluate the disposal of large amounts of manure on land. Feedlot runoff was found lo carry large
amounts of chemical elements. The concentrations of
chemical elements did not vary with size and intensity
of ra1nstonn as much as by topographic differences of
the watersheds More ammonia was volatilized from
h1~h pH soil columns than neutral pH soil columns. A
total nitrogen loss of 10 ID 20 percent occurred in the
soil columns. Up to 900 tons/acre of manure can be
safely plowed under 30 to35 inches deep without creating a surface water pollution problem. An increase of
salts m the groundwater occurred during the first
year and then salts were reduced ID initial values the
second year. No nitrate pollution of groundwater occurred. Crops can bt'elfectively grown on land receiving up lo 900 tons /acre of manure. Peak yields occur
the second and third year after plowing under.
IRunkles-Texas A&M l

3119 - A5, AB, C2
AN INVESTIGATION OF THE NITRATE PROBLEM IN RUNNELS
COUNTY, TEXAS,
Texas Water Development Board, Austin
D. C. Jones
Environmental Protection Agency Technology Series
Report No. EPA·R2·7~267, June, 1973, 214 p. 22 fig, IO
tab, 43 ref.
Descriptors: Nitrates, Texas, Water pollution
sources, Groundwater pollution, Soil contamination,
Chemical properties, Leaching, Remote sensing, Aerial photography.
Identifiers: Runnels County, Texas, Nitrogen isotope
ratio, Infrared photography.
This report describ..s the investigation of nitrate contammallon in Runnels County, Texas. It was found
that most water well contamination is due to naturally
occurring nitrate. However, all the very high nitrate
conl<!mination problems (more than 1000 ppml are
principally due to nitrate from barnyards. The nitrate
sources were confirmed by utilizing the nitrogen
isotDpe ratio technique. The nitrate contamination
was caused by a rising water table which intersected
and dissolved nitrate deposits from the soil. The rising
water table was caused by a combination of low porosity aquifers, increased infiltration (decreased surface runoff I due({) terracing, and several consecutive
years or above normal rainfall There appears ID be no
economical way ID remove the nitrate from either the
water or the soil. Recommendations for ways for the
area residents tD obtain potable water and for a _continued monilDring program are included. (Environmental Protection Agency)

3120- Al, A4, A7, A9, Bl, Fl, F2,
F3
AGRICULTURAL POLLUTION CONTROL AND ENFORCEMENT IN NEW
YORK STATE,
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
T.Flaim
Paper Prepared for the New York Assembly Scientific Staff-Study Performed in Cooperation with Department of Agricultural Economics, Cornell University, November, 1973, 27 p.
Descriptors: Farm wastes, Legislation, New York,
Pollution control, Animal wastes, Sedimentation,
Nutrients, Pesticide, Air pollution, Effluents.
Identifiers: Food processing wastes, Water quality
standards.
The objective of this paper was to summarize briefly
the research that has been done to date on the extent,
magnitude. control and enforcement of agricultural
pollution which would be of interest tD New York legislalDrs. Section II of the paper deals wi_th the_ extent,
location and types of agncultural pollution existing m
the sl<!te. Section Ill deals with the various available
means of abating pollution as well as new methods
that might be developed through additional research
efforts. Section IV examines the advantages and liJnitations of the commonly suggested methods of enforcement of agricultural pollution control. Section V
analyzes the possible cost impacts or agricultural pollution control legislation. The findings of the study are
summarized in Section VI, with conclusions drawn
regarding further research needs and implications
for policy-makers. (Flaim-Cornell University)

3121 - All, B2, C2, D3, E2, E3

DEMONSTRATION OF THREE RECIRCULATING SWINE WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Iowa State
University, Ames
J. R. Miner, T. E. Hazen, R. J. Smith, and G. B.
Parker
Environmental Protection Agency Report No. EPA660 l'.!-74--009, December, 1973, 147 p. 48 fig, 26 tab, 29
ref.
Descriptors: Waste treatment, Liquid wastes, Waste
disposal, Hydraulic transportation, Lagoons, Irrigation, Odor. Chemical properties.
Identifiers: Swine, Wastewater reuse, Land disposal,
Aeration basin, Vibrionic dysentery, Flushing.
Three waste treatment systems were used to process
liquid swine manure so the effluent could be reused as
flush-water. Hydraulic transport was effective in removing manure from all eight buildings. Excess
liquid from all three systems was applied to adjacent
cropland to achieve nutrient utilization as the final
disposal step. Reductions in building odors, manure
handling labor, and land requirements for final
effluent disposal were major goals of the demonstration. An aeration basin received the manure from two
farrowmg buildings with a capacity for 14 sows each.
As anticipated, solids accumulated in the aeration
basin. When the solids content exceeded 4,500 mg /I,
plugging problems became frequent in the pump and
piping system. A lagoon-aerat1on basm system
served two farrowing buildings with a capacity for 28
sows each. The system perfonned adequately with
only minor mechanical difficulties. A lagoon-RBC
system served four finishing buildings with a total
capacity of 700 hogs. Frequent mechanical and biological failure resulted in removal of the RBC from use.
Lagoon effluent is being used to flush these buildings
with success. Repeated outbreaks of vibrionic dysentery has prompted remodelling two of the buildings
and flushing in a gutter covered with slats. (Environmental Protection Agency)

3122 - All, Bl, C2, D3
EFFECT OF VENTILATION RATE OF
BEEF CATI'LE PERFORMANCE,

500

Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department
University of California, Davis
'
S R. Morrison, G. P. Lofgreen, and R. L. Givens
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 19, No. 3, p. SJG-532,
May-June, 1976. 5 tab, 5 ref.
Descriptors: Ventilation, Cattle, Perfonnance Ammonia, Temperature, Gases.
'
A refrigerated air-conditioned barn at the Imperial
Valley Field Station of the University of California
was used for testing the effect of ventilation rate on
beef cattle performance. Beef cattle in rooms with
slotted floors over anaerobic manure pits were subjected to 3 ventilation rates: 8.8, 3.2, and 0.3m' / min
per head. Feed intake and rate of gain were significantly higher at the highest ventilation rate for only the
first 28 daY.S. Manure gases were suspected to account
for the d1ffere11ces. Ammonia concentrations were
lower than those commonly thought to adversely affect cattle performance. (Rowe-East Central)

3123 - A6, B2, C2, D3, E3
METHANE GENERATION FROM
LIVESTOCK WASTES,
J.C. Lorimor and S. W. Melvin
Iowa State University Cooperative Extension Service
Publication Pm-593, July, 1974, 4 p. 1 fig, 2 tab.
Descriptors: Methane, Anaerobic digestion, LivesIDck, Waste treatment, Gases, Odor, Nutrients, Design.
Advantages of methane generation in the treatment
of animal wastes are: (1) Energy is harvested from
waste which would otherwise be lost. (2) Odors which
would otherwise escape and cause problems are contained in digestors. (3) Valuable nutrients are retained. Disadvan~ges are: (_I) Digestors are expensive. (2) Anaerobic d1gesllon ts complex and sensitive
ID environmental conditions. (3) Digestion is not a
disposal system. Anaerobic digestion is a two-part
process, and each part is performed by a specific
group of organisms. The first part is the breakdown of
complex organic matter (manure\ into simple organic compounds by acid-forming bacteria. These
bacteria break down complex organics and produce
primarily acetic acid and propionic acid, along with
some ammonia, and carbon dioxide. The second
group of microorganisms, the methane-formers
breakdown the acids into methane and carbon
dioxide. In a properly functioning digestor, the 2
groups of bacteria must be balanced so that the
methane-formers just use the acids produced by the
acid-formers. If the acid-formers get ahead of the
methane-Conners, acids begin to accumulate, the pH
drops, the methane-formers are inhibited, and ultimately digestion ceases. The balance of the 2 groups
of bacteria is affected by several factors including
loading quantity, quality, and frequency, as well as
temperature, toxic elements, and pH. The gas produced is generally in the range of 60 percent methane
and 40 percent carbon dioxide. An average or 10 cubic
feet of gas may be produced per pound of COD or 12
cubic feet of gas may be produced per pound of volatile solids digested. When using the anaerobic digestor described, submerger inflow and outflow lines are
needed lo prevent gas from escaping. Either a
mech~ical mixer cai:i be used or the liquid or gas can
be recirculated for m1X1ng. Flushmg or scraping systems are well adapted because they can provide frequent waste removal and feeding. Disposal of the
waste can be by hauling, dumping into lagoons, or
pumping. Sludge must be periodically removed. For
gas utilization, compressor and stDrage tanks are
used, along with the associated plumbing which would
include name traps, pressure gages, regulator hydrogen sulfide scrubber, and pressure relief valves.
(Ott-East Central)

3124 - A6, B2, B3, Dl, E3, Fl
NO ODOR, NO WASTE: 'SUPER
STRAINER' TAKES HOG MANURE
WITH EASE,
Anonymous
Successful Farming, Vol. 73,No.10, p. HI, September
1975. 1 fig.
'

Descriptors: Waste treatment, Waste disposal, recycling, Separation techniques, Fertilizers, Solid
wastes, Liquid wastes, Lagoons, Odor.
Identifiers: Swine, confinement pens.
A particular problem of the new giant sow complexes
has been what to do with the manure. One such sow
unit, North Central Pork Producers, Inc. of Clear
Lake, Iowa, thinks it may have a solution to the problem. The corporation owners installed a manure
treatment unit which acts like a giant, mechanical
squeegee. All waste from the 6,000.head capacity
flushes through I(). and 12-in. sewer lines to a 16-cu. -ft.
concrete holdin.g pit. A pump takes ~aste from the pit
to a microstramer. Brushes pass lightly across the
screen on a revolving drum forcing the liquid through
the screen. The strained solids brus~ to a horizontal
auger which carnes them to a vertical auger. The
vertical auger has a squeezin~ action lo remove as
much additional water as possible. The sohd then augers into a manure spreader. The strained liquid is
umped to a lagoon with overflow going to a second.
i:iie recycled water becomes the flushing agent in the
facility. The unit removes approximately 90 cu. ft. of
the solids per day and can process 75,000 gallons of
manure. The cost of the unit is nearly $27,000 but the
fertilizer value of the solid .waste ~s expected to cover
the operating cost o! the umt. In this un~t. by removmg
the large. solid particles befo_re 11 goes mto the lagoon,
odor problems have been virtually ehmmated. The
solid waste will either be used as a crop fertilizer or
bagged and sold commercially in garden shops.
(Ott-East Central>

3125 - All, C2, E3

THE FEASIBILITY OF USING WASTE
MATERIALS AS SUPPLEMENTAL
FISH FEED,
. .
. .

Department of Fisheri~ and W1ldhfe, M1ch1gan State
University, East Lansmg
J. D. Lu and N. R. Keve.m
Progressive F1sh-Cultunst, Vol. 37, No. 4, p. 241-244,
October, 1975. Stab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: Feeds, Performance. Nutrients, Fish.
Identifiers: Dried poul~ry waste, Sewage sludge, Refeeding, Catfish, Goldf!Sh.
s· sewage sludge and dried poultry waste are high
. mce tein crude fat and carbohydrate co.nt.ent, a
m~rowas carried out to investigate the feas1.b1hty of
st. Ysuch waste materials as supplemental f15hfeed.
using trient value of sewage sludge and dried poul~
The nu was tested on the growth rates of goldfish
~aster 5 and channel catfish fingerlings. A 30 perfmger ~~ge sludge diet was prepared by combining 3
cent se ludge and 7 parts ground salmon feed. Three
pa~ sg mixes for the DPW diets (30, 70, and 100 perva~PWl were prepared in much the same manner.
cent
ldfish experiment. 20 fish were placed in each
In the goks and were fed equal amounts equal .to 3
of 3 ~ ftheirbodyweightdaily.Onetankrece1ved
percen f°eed· onetankreceivedthe30percentsewage
salmOll diet;' the other tank received the 30 perce~t
sludgdiet In the catrish study.18 fish were pla~ed m
DPW of 2 tanks. The tanks were separated m~ 3
each of1 4 tanks each. The first, second, and third
groups of fish were fed 2 percent, 3 ~rcent, a.nd. 4
groups f their body weight, resP(!cllvely. W1llnn
percent 0 f 4 tanks fish were fed different types of
each ~~p~ the first: second, third, and fourth tanks
diets· 15
rcent (control) 30 percent, 70 percent,
were fed O~t DPW diets r~pectively. Because of
and !OOI ee~tial weights, comparison of growth among
unequa ml u was based on the average monthly
differen~ ':'0w~ght gains for fish from each tank.
perc~ ged JO rcent DPW or 30 percent sewage
GoldflSh f as ?ell or better than controls. The aversJudge BY'~gain of control catfish in all 3 groups was
age weigth those in the experimental groups. Cat~rea:
percent DPW diets in all ~ groups
fish ed littleornogrowth.and thus, were not m~luded
shoW
rt Growth results of control catfish mall 3
in the repo ~ significantly higher than those fed 30
groups wer70 rcent DPW diets. Thus, the results
percen~:rexifriment using goldfis~ appeare_d enfrorn . and results from the catfish expenment
romising Nevertheless, the concept of
couragmg
sligh~5/aste subs~ces into usable materials is
desirable. (Ott-East Central)

::1ioo

:1hly

3126 - A6, AlO, All, B2, B3, Dl,
D3, E3, F5

NO-WASTE FEEDING SYSTEM,

Anonymous
Progressive Farmer, Vol. 91, No. 7. p. 18-20. July,
1976.

screening procedure for the detection and enumera·
tion of organisms indicative of fecal contamination or
lresh chicken, and it appears to have potential application to other foods. Continuing studies are bemg
directed toward evaluating the wider applicability or
the rapid method for enumeration of total, as well as
fecal, coliforms. !Ott-East Centrall

Descriptors: Feedlots, Separation techniques, .Design, Recycling. Lagoons, Methane, Carbon d1ox1de,
Odor, Flies.
Identifiers: Waste management, Refeeding.
Don Kaplan of Bartow. Florida. has developed an innovative and efficient feedlot which has offset the
factors which work against efficient feeding and
finishing. Among these factors are: ll 1 HeatKaplan's feedlots use slotted roofs which create air
drafts that keep the air moving and "cut the edge off"
the sun. ( 2) High rainfall-The high open roofs protect
the cattle. Slatted floors prevent belly-deep mud and
allow collection and use of waste. t3l Flies and
odor-Waste is removed every 2 hours, which greatly
cuts down fly breeding and odor problems. Alleys are
swept daily. (4) Lack of grai~rain is received in
bulk by train and truck. 151 Manure-Manure has
been turned into a feed source. The animal wastes are
handled in this manner. The wastes fall through concrete slatted floors to a concrete floor and are collected by an automatic scraper every 2 hours and
pumped lo an open holding tank. The contents of the
holding tank are pumped to vibrating screens that
separate undigested ground hay and other coarse solids. Water is added to wash the finer materials
through the screens. The moist undigested feed is
dumped onto a paved area beneath the separating
screens. It is loaded into trucks, spraying with formalin, and stockpiled elsewhere on the paved area. It is
later taken in trucks to the feed supply center where it
becomes a feed additive. The liquid wastes that pass
through the separating screens are pumped to a holding pond, the first in a series of 6 deep ponds and 3
shallow ponds. The first pond is anaerobic. The waste
is further digested as it overflows into adjacent lagoons. The tenth pond is electrically aerated, and it
and the final 2 settling ponds are used for raising
tilapias which are harvested and sold. Water from the
last pond is treated and returned to the feedlot for
drinking water. Afull-sized methane digester is under
construction which will provide methane to the packinghouse and feedyard operation. Bartow is considering recovering carbon dioxide and converting it lo
dry ice. (Ott-East Central)

3128 - A2, Bl, Fl, F2
FEEDERS WARNED STATE, LOCAL
RULES ON POLLUTION ARE COMING THREAT,
Anonymous
Beef, Vol. 12. No. 7, p. 11, March. 1976.
Descriptors: Regulation, Feedlots, Legal aspects,
Permits, Agricultural runoff, Cattle, Costs.
Identifiers: Impact statements.
A recent report submitted by John Sw.eeten. Texas
A&M agricultural engineer, to the American National
Cattlemen's Association asserted that cattlemen
must meet 2 criteria to head off environmentalists'
pursuit of beef feedlot waste restrictions Cattlemen
must do a good job of preventing polluhon. frnm their
operations and they must become pohtJcally m·
volved. Sweeten told the ANCA that recently proposed
rules concerning discharge permits were substantially influenced by the input of cattlemen. One area
with which feedlot owners should become concerned
is the construction of new beef feedlots An EPA ~
quirement that new feedlots file an economic impact
statement could delay construction as much as 3
years. "Front end" costs such as hiring outs1~ consultants for such construction are difficult to hnanct
There are 3 alternatives to filing an economic impact
statement: (I\ Congressional action to eliminate the
requirement for an environmental impact statement.
(21 Get stales certified to issue permits. so theunpact
statements would not be required, and 13 \ Av01d being
classified as a "new" source of pollution by staymg
under 1,000 head, buying an existing lot. or building
plenty of runoff storage capacity. Sweeten also
warned that cow-calf men are about to get their lint
exposure to EPA rules. as the federal govemmfllt
starts working on "non-point source pollution" which.
will eventually involve every non-feedlot cattle opera·
lion in the country. (Penrod-East Central)

3129 - A2, Bl, Fl, F2

LAND APPLICATION OF WASTE
MATERIA~,

3127 - A12, C3
RAPID METHOD FOR DETECTION
AND ENUMERATION OF FECAL
COLIFORMS IN FRESH CHICKEN,

lJ. s.. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
Pubhc Health Service, Food and Drug Administration, Divi3ion of Microbiology, Cincinnati, Ohio
D. W. Francis, J. T. Peeler, and R. M. Twedt
Applied Microbiology, Vol. Tl, No. S, p. 1127-1130
June, 1974. I fig, 3 tab.
'

Descriptors: Poultry.
Identifiers: Fecal coliforms, Sanitary quality Identification techniques.
'
A s~udy was conducted to modify the rapid water fecal
cohform procedure for use with foods and to evaluate
it by comparing it with the Association of Official
Ana~yt~cal ~hemists standard method for ~
~ Wi· An agar pour-plate medium was for·
iniilateO after intensive preliminary studies. This
medium allowed the growth of fecal coliforms only,
after 7 hours of incubation at 4.15 ± O.OS C. Twenty.
one samples of fresh, cut-up chicken were enumerated for fecal coliforms utilizing these procedures.
Verification of picked colonies was carried out in EC
broth using parallel incubation temperatures of 45.S
and 44.5 : 0.05 C. Verifications for these temperatures averaged 79 and 98 percent. respectively. All
positively verified isolates were Eschc~hja t!!l..i
types I and II, as were the negatives. mce the
geometricrneans of the 2 methods were no more than
12 percent apart, it was felt that the method tested
performed very well in comparison with the standard
procedure. The rapid method showed value as a rapid

z
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Anonymous
Calf News, Vol. 14, No. 6, p. 28. June, 1976. 3 fig.
Descriptors: Organic wastes. Animal wastes, Nitrogen, Salts, Soils, Economics, Water pollution,
Groundwater pollution.
Identifiers: Land disI?053l, Plant residues, Forest residues, Food processing wastes.
The Soil Conservation Society of America sponsored a
national conference in Des Moines dealing with the
application of plant and forest residues and animal
and food processing wastes to the land. In one paper
presented bf Dr. B. A. Ste~·art of Bushland. Texas.
Agricultura Research Station, the following points
were made concerning the ability of the soil to a~pt
manure: ( 1 \Applications of manure and other wastes
should be made in dry seasons lo minimize water
pollution and denitrification losses. t21 Salt is the
limiting factor in areas with less than one inch percolation per year such as West Texas. (3l Nitrogen is the
limiting factor in high percolation areas east of the
Mississippi River. (4) Sandy soils with low-cation ex·
change capacity can receive less waste than soils high
in clay or organic matter which have a high-cation
exchange capacity. Though a number of papers were
presented, Dr. John Sweeten of Texas A&M found the
following common threads in all of the presentations:
( 1l A farmer or rancher is generally safe in applying
organic wastes at rates that balance available nitrogen in the waste material with plant nitrogen ttquirements. ( 2) Most of our s<>-ealled waste materials
provide economic benefits if used wisely for ag·
ronomic purposes. (31 There is a tremendous amount
of technical information a\·ailable on land disposal of

organic wastes. t 41 Practicing good soil conservation
will au\Gmali<"ally keep nearly all the organic matter.
nutrients and pesticides out of streams and groundwater. 10tt·East Central!

3130 - Bl, 03, E3
ENERGY FROM AGRICULTURAL

WASTE-METHANE GENERATION,
0.partmenl or Agricultural Engineering, New York
State College of Agriculture and Life &iences, Cor·
nell Umve"-tly, Ithaca, New York
W. J JeweU
New York Agricultural Experiment Station, Camell
University. llgncuilural Engineering Extension Bullelin 3S7, January, 1974, 13 p. 2 lig, 14 ref.
Descriptors: Energy, Methane, Anaerobic digestion,
Recycling. Fann wastes, Design.

Of ~e several types of energy capturing processes
available lor converting animal wastes to fuel
anaerobic digestion seems most feasible for th~
majority ol agricultural operations. Sufficient data
have bttn developed to demonstrate that anaerobic
d tgeshon is capable of stabilizing most agricultural
wastes while producing large quantities of methane.
ThiS concept has been widely applied in Europe durmg energy shortages and 1s presently used in India.
However, large scale anaerobic dig esters have not
bttn used m American agriculture. The problems
which would be created by installing and using such
systems are not yet well understood. Research teams
at Cornell and other insmutions are attempting to
detenn1ne the place ~f agr1cultural waste processing
!or energy.conservation as well as pollution control.
The feasib1hty of this approach should be clearly del1neated w1th1n 2 years. Advantages and disadvantages of lhe a.naerobic digestion process are outlined;
operational hm1tal1ons ol anaerobic digester conver·
.ion of animal wastes to methane gas are staled; and
energy oqu"·alenl o.1 some c-0mmon fuels in compari·
son to anaerobic digester gas are given. <Ott-East
Central I

3132 - AS, All, Bl, C2, E2

FEEDING SALT TO BEEF CA'ITLE,
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
T. J. Cunha
F('(!dstuffs. Vol. 48, No. 20, p. 18, 20. May 17, 1976. 1fig,
1 tab. 13 ref.
Descriptors; Cattle, Performance, Crop response.
Identifiers: Sall, Intake rates, Urinary cak11li, Land
disposal.
Salt needs for t'attle are nol always the same. Factors
influencing salt needs are: (I l Kind of concaitrates,
pasture, hay or silage being led. (2) Thelevelofsaltor
other minerals in the water or in the ration being used.
(3 l The animal's life cycle stages (4 l Genetic differ·
ences in animals. (51 Growth rate, levelofpnxluction,
reproduction rate and level of milk production. (6)
Temperature and/or humidity in the area (7l The
level of potassium Lr. the ration. Salt deficiencies may
be notf'(j by changes in appetite, appearance and milk
yield. Experiments have shown that cattle fed salt
perform better and require less fero than those fed no
salt. Research studies have shown that salt needs of
beef catlle may vary from 0.9 to O.S percent in the
ration. To be on the sare side, levels of 0.2S to 0.5
percent salt should be fed in the total ration dry mat·
ter. Also, cattle should be fed salt free-choice so they
can eat more if the level in the ration is not adequate.
It has been found that grazing cattle consume al least
twtce as much salt as those on dry feeds. Ma.ny large
feedlots add 0.5 to 1.0 percent salt to feedlot rations
because they feel the extra water consumption and
increased urination caused by the higher salt levels
help prevent urinary calculi. Research studies have
not revealed harmful eff~ts from the salt in the manure on soil or crops as long as the manure ls applied at
proper levels to the soil. !Ott-East Central I

3133 - A9, AlO, Bl, Dl, 02, Fl
GOOD SANITATION STOPS STABLE
FLY BUILDUP,

3131 - All, Bl, Dl, E3, Fl

Anonymous
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 10\,No.12,p. 23,June16, 1976.

CONVERT HATCHERY
INTO FEEDSTUFFS,

Descriptors: Feedlots, Insecticides.
Identifiers: Fly control, Sanitation.

WASTES

Department or P.oultry Husbandry, University of
M1ssoun, Columbia 65201
J. M Vandepopuliere
Poultry Digest, Vol. 35, No. 412,p.247·248, June, 1!1'76. 2
tab, 4 rd
Descriptors: Poultry, Feeds, Dehydrating, Costs,
Perfonnance.
ldentifie": Hatchery wastes, Refeeding, Processing,
Cooking.

Estimated hatchery wastes currently being produce:l
m the United States arc; broiler. 56,00lllons; egg· type

chick, 20,000 tons: and turkey, 8,200 tons. Disposal of
the wet mass from the poultry industry is expensive.
Factors such as larger hatcheries, high disposal cost,
mcreastd fe.ed prices and greater pressure on pollution make the pos:sibility of processing poultry wastes
a possible altemative. While processing equipment
has not been designed spedf1cally to handle poultry
waste, in a lrw operations cookers that are normally
usro kl process poultry by-product meal have been
usro to cook hatchery wastes. Experiment:ll work has
bttn ronducttd at the University of Missouri using a
triple pass rotary dehydrator to process both types of
hatchery waste. Processing costs would include such
variables as quantity of waste, size of equipment.
utilJties, and labor. Each operation ,.·ould need to
conduct an economic analysis of processing poultry
waste into a feedstu!I. Hatcheries with a capacity of
150,000 eggs, operating~ days per week, could expect
lo spend al least $40 lo $50 per Ion of hatchery by·
procl11ct meal. To produce a high quality hatchery
by·product meal, it is essential that the raw product
be managed to prevent df'CQmposition. The most desirable procedure would be to process the wastes on
stream as the chicks are pulled. Collecting and storing the wastes for a limited period of lime is discouraged. The basic research completed verifies that
hatchery by·procluct meal can be utili2ed efficienUy
as a feedstuff by poultry. !Ott-East Central)

Stable flies need to be controlled if cattle are to gain
efficiently. Stable flies breed on manure and spilled
hay and feed. Good sanitation is a must in controlling
them. Sanitation tips are: (I l &rape your feedlot if
possible. t2l Pick up spilled feed outside the feedlot.
( 3 l U possible, spread manure or move it where it can
be tramped down. ( 41 Cover manure with tarps, and
(51 Stack manure as far from cattle as possible. In
addition to sanitation, insecticides can help control
flies. Mist applications can be applied to the livestock.
Residual insecticide sprays, which give longer
control. may be applied to buildings, fences, waits,
and posts or areas where flies rest. They should never,
of coorse, be applied on cattle, feed bunks, or water·
ers. As most residual sprays last 1~21 days, they
should be applied every I~ J5days during the summer
and immediately after rainfall. Feed additives containing the ny control Rabon can be fed to cattle daily
as a new method or fly control. Baits add anottier
weapon to the fly control arsenal. Comparing
methods, the mist blower is prohably most expensive.
A mist blower may cost S200 although treatments may
be rather inexpensive. Other methods cost as little as
14 to 2t per head daily. (Olt·East Central)

ny

3134 - B2, E2, Fl
LIQUID HAUL VS. LAGOONIRRIGATION: THE BEST WAY TO
HANDLE SWINE WASTES,
Swine editor. Sueeessful Fanning

R. J. Fee
Successful Farming, Vol. 73, Nov. 12, p. H2·H3,
November-December, 1973. 6 tab.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Waste disposal, Costs,
Irrigation
Identifiers: Liquid·haul system, Lagoon-irrigation
system, Land spreadlng, Swine.
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Purdue University researchers inchargeofthe Baker
Research Farm just completed a study of that 2,500
swine per year operation. They compared lagoon.
irrigation systems .vs,. Ii<l,uid·haul systems. Components of the lagoon-1mgat1on system were a liquid pit
inside the building and a tile line which drained to 1111
earthen lagoon. A sprinkler irrigation system
pumped the waste from the lagoon onto the field5.
Liquld-haul system components were a storage pit
beneath the building and a 1,500 gal. vacuum tanker
wagon. It was found that investment costs annual
operational cosls, and labor requirements we~e lower
for the lagoon·irrigation system than for the liquid·
haul system. The researchers determined that the
liquid-haul system appeared to be best for operations
2.:-.00 head per year and less. The larger the operation
the more the balance would swing in favor of ~
lagoon-irrigation system. (Ott· East Central J

3135 - All, Al2, Bl, C2,
F2

ca, E3

'

ANIMAL WASTES FOR FEED,
Feedlot Management, Vol. 18, No. 4, p. 3&-37. April,
1976.
Descriptors: Feeds, Legal aspects, Toxicity.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Food and Drug Administration, Drugs, Pathogens, Heavy Metals.
A year ago, il seemed that the FDA was going to make
a formal proposal advocating the use of at least some
waste as a feed ingredient. But 2 FDA branches, the
Bureau of Veterinary Medicine and the Bureau cf
Foods, argued over the details, and the questions
raised were of sufficient concern to sidetrack the is.
sue. Recently, BVM and Food committees have been
trying to iron out the differences, dealing primarily
with keeping out various toxic substances, drugs,
pathogens, heavy metals, and other undesirable
components. They have worked out a plan that would
allow feeding waste to cattle not being finished for
slaughter. All cattle fed waste would have to be taken
off that feedstuff at least 60 days prior to slaughter. if
they are intended for human consumption. Feeding
waste to laying hens, breeder poultry, mllll producing
dairy cattle, and all poultry inten:led for human consumption would be prohibited. Tiie agency estimates
that 20million tons of dry waste a year could be used in
feed under the plan, compared with estimated U.S.
production at about 1.7 bllhontons. (Ott-East Central)

3136- A4, AS, Bl, C2, E2, Fl, F2
MANURE APPLICATION MERIT
ANALYSIS AND CALIBRATION, TOO,

Agronomist, Nebraska University
L.Chesnin
Nebraska Fanner, Vol. 118, No. 4, p. 66, 68, 73, Fel>ruary 21, 1976.
Descriptors: Fertilizers, Economics, CatUe, Nd).
raska, Waste disposal, Legal aspects, Toxicity, Nit·
rogen, Salts, Copper, Arsenic.
Identifiers: Land application, Paunch manure, Nutrient analysis.

When commercial fertilizers became cheap sources
of nee_ded plant nutrici:its, inte~ in proper storage,
handlmg, and appltcallon llf arumal wastes declined.
Water pollution increased and was ignored until controls were required by federal and state agencies.
Recent shortages of commercial fertili2ers, along
with the tremendous increase in their cost, has resulted in a new interest in proper storage, handling
and application of animal wastes. Environmental
controls have increased interest in proper disposal
measures. The amounts of animal manures and
paunch manure lobe disposed of in Nebraska have led
Nebraskans to take particular interest in tht
economics and environmental factors related to
waste control. The value of applicatim of manure to
land as a fertilizer source has been recognized, but it
has also been noted that the nutrient composition of
the manures should be individually calibrated so that
the land will suffer no detrimental effects from nitrogen, salt, or mineral buildups. Animal wastes vary
greaUyin composition with kind, age and health of the
animal as well as the composition of the ralian and •

method of handling the waste. Manures should be
handled and stored to co~serve nutrient_s for applic!"tion to and Immediate incorporation mto the soil.
(Ott-East Central)

3137 - AlO, All, B3, E2, Fl
RAISED BUILDING COMBINES
SLATS WITH SOLID WASTE HANDLING,
Managing Editor, Feedlot Management
G Ashfield
F~lot Management, Vol.18, No. 5,p. 607, May, 1976.
4 fig.

Descriptors: Solid wastes, Cattle, Economics, Performance.
Identifiers: Waste management, Slatted floors, Land
spreading, Flies, Costs.
Two years ago, brothers. James and Roger Holt of
Delavan Wisconsin, decided lo do something about
muddy Pens, less than optimal gains and high labor
demand. They decided to. reduce labo~ and to get the
animals out of the mud with a non-l_19u1d manure system. They built a slatted _noor facihty with 200 head
capacity which would utilize the solid waste handling
chinery already on hand. The building rel'resents
;:u'perfect combination of slatted floor feeding and
solid waste handling. The cattle proouce _350 bushels
of manure daily, which is enough to fill their spreader.
During the summer months the gr~nd level '!"a~te
collection floor is scraped clean daily _to m1ru111:ize
flies and the manure is hauled f.?nearby fields. Dunng
the winter, the collection floo~ 1s only cleaned about 3
times a week. It takes approxim_ately "? hour to clean
the building. An addition.al 15 ri:imutes is requ1red for
each round trip to the field with a load of. manure.
Labor requirements are further reduced with an automated feeding system. A feed. bunk a~ waterers
are located along a center ~ion runrung the ~ull
length of the building. Construction costs on the bmld. were$30000 butthatwas2yearsago. Today, the
H~lts estimate that the same building would cost 25
percent more due to increased labor and construcllon
costs The 40 x 80 ft. building was built to withstand
a great deal more than normal stress. Walls are 10 in.
thick with metal roos throughout for added support.
The upper half of the ~u!lding_ is of ribbed _metal C?n·
stnJction with eight shdmg windows operung to give
full ventilation during hot summer months .. With prevailing winds from the north, the south side of the
bUilding is open and the roof on that side extends well
beyond the building's edge. The roof has 1~ in. of
styrofoam insulation. The new bmldmg seems to have
no problems. (Ott-East Central)

it.

3138 - A6, Bl, B2, F2

ODORS: THE NEXT BIG POLLUTION.
BATI'LE,
8 George, c. Fulhage, and S. Matthews

seet. Vol. 12, No. 8, p. 26-28, April, 1976.

Descriptors: Odor, Cattle, Legal aspects, Lagoons,
Management, Feedlots.
Odor control is becoming very important to livestock
ers because livestock operations are larger and
own e concentrated and because more n~n-rural
mor le are moving into rural 31"!'as. State-1m~ed
and civil suits may be av01ded by: Ol Using
~ r management, (2) Responding promptly to a
P ~bor's complaints (3) Usmg common sense when
1
~ king a location and ( 4) Utilizing good housekeeppic techniques. Chemical treatments should not be
't:auy relied upon. Treatments are usually needed at
least once a week and after every ram. Lsgoons,
which have become popular around cattle operations,
create odor problems if not properly managed. A
may should be started by pumping it half-full of
lag:"before adding any manure to it. A new lagoon
~fd be started in mid-summer. A lagoon should be
diluted annually. About 114 of the total volume should
pwn ped out and replaced with fresh water. (I. labe should be fed daily and should never receive a
g::dden, huge overload. Odors can~ controlled; but,
~-k all other parts of an operation. 1t takes manage~nt attention. (Ott-East Central l

lj°"

TION IN THE SNAKE RIVER SYS3139- E3
SLUDGE, MANURE, AND GLASS TEM,
WASTES ARE MADE INTO BRICKS: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Pacific
Northwest Environmental Research Laboratory,
THREE TROUBLESOME WASTES BE- Corvallis,
Oregon.
COME A RAW MATERIAL SOURCE.
J.C. Greene, W. E. Miller, T. Shiroyama, and T. E.
J. Rudestedt
Kemist Tidskrirt, Vol. 84, No. 5, p. 36-37, May, 1972. 2
fig.

Maloney.
Water ,Air and Soil Pollution, Vol. 4.No.3-4, p. 41!'>-434,
July-August, 1975. 11 fig, 3 tab, 9 ref.

Descriptors: Recycling, California.
Identifiers: Bricks, Manure, Glass.

Descriptors: Water pollution, Algae, Nutrients. Sampling, Growth rates, Laboratory tests, Effluents,
Waste water (pollution), Nitrogen, Phosphorus,
Bioassays, Water pollution effects.
Identifiers: Snake River, Selenastrum capricornutwn.

Processes have been developed in California for the
economical conversion of dried manure. sewage
sludge, and glass wastes into bricks. Glass-manure
bricks are obtained from pulverized dried manure
which has been treated to obtain a black powder similar to carbon black, and then mixed with pulverized
glass (5 to 10 percent of treatoo manure to 90 to 9S
percent of glass powder). The molded bricks are
treated at low temperatures. The bricks thus obtained
have densities ranging from 100 to 2,000 kg per cu m,
are both gastight and flameproof, can be bored,
sawed, glued and painted. They can be used for roofing, walls, waterproofing. or for water tanks. Odorless and flameproof bricks are obtained in another
similar process from 50 percent dried and specially
treated sewage sludge and 50 percent pulverized glass
waste by applying hea't and pressure treatment after
molding. The density of such bricks is about 50 percent of that of customary bricks. The bricks to which
pigments or metal chips can be added for decorative
purposes before molding, can be used for wall and
floor covering, and for bathrooms. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System.)

3140 - All, B3, C2, E3
THE FATE OF RECYCLED URATE IN
HENS FED ON A DIET CONTAINING
DRIED POULTRY MANURE,
Agricultural Research Council's Poultry Research
Centre, King's Buildings, West Mains Road, EdinburRh, Scotland
L. Martindale
British Poultry Science, Vol. 16, No. 4, p. ~.July,
1975. 3 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: Poultry, Feeds, Performance.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Dried poultry manure, Urate,
Non-urate nitrogen, Non-protein nitrogen.
A quantitative examination was made of the fate of
urate Ingested in a diet containing 20 percent dried
poultry manure (DPMJ. Seven colostomised hens
were fed on a diet free of DPM and a diet lncluding20
percent DPM. The control diet (no DPM> was fed to
all birds for 14 days followed by the DPM diet for
another 14 days. Faeces and urine were collected only
on the final 4 days of each treatment to allow the birds
to equilibrate to the diets. DPM feeding was continued
for a further 6 days for 2 hens which were given
C-urate. Study results supported the view that urate is
not available as a source of non-protein nitrogen for
the chick and that the improvement of growth was due
to the metabolisable energy content rJ. DPM and to its
non-urate nitrogen. The total daily urinary excretion
of urate from the DPM diet ranged from 2.24 grams to
7.25 grams. Even the highest rate was probably less
than the mean tubular secretory capacity CT., urate)
of the kidneys. However, this parameter varies
widely among birds and in some cases significant
increases in plasma urate concentration may result
from high intakes of DPM when excretion rates approach the T.., urate. The specific actiVity of urate
<..ci/g urate) m the final solution did not differ significantly from that found initially. Thus, results revealed that none of the urate p~t in DPM was
utilized by the laying hen. (Penrod-East Central)

3141 - A4, B2, C2
UTILIZATION OF ALGAL ASSAYS TO
ASSESS THE EFFECTS OF MUNICIp AL, INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL WASTEWATER EFFLUENTS
UPON PHYTOPLANKTON PRODUC-

503

Industrial wastes, natural phosphate levels, irrigation return flows, municipal wastes. and the decay of
aquatic biota contribute to high concentrations of nit-·
rogen and phosphorus which _stimulate aquatic
growth and thick algal blooms m the Snake River
system. Algal assays CSelenastrum capricornutwnl
were conducted on waters of 18 Snake River and
tributary sites to (I) determine if algal growth was
consistent with results predicted from review of
chemical analysis for orthophosphorus and total soluble inorganic nitrogen; (2) determine U algal yields
were eliminated by P, N, or some other nutrient essential to algal growth; and m predict the effect of N
or P additions on algal productiVity. (Klein>

3142 -Al, A4, A9, Bl, El, Fl
AGRICULTURE'S CONTRIBUTION
TO THE SOLID WASTE PROBLEM,
720 Anderson Road, Davis, California
S. A. Hart
Water, Air, and Soil Pollution, Vol. 4, No. 2, p. 1&190.
May, 1975.
Descriptors: Agriculture, Solid wastes. Water poll11tion, Economics.
Identifiers: Waste management, Pollutioo control
Waste is a by-product of productiVity._ For every
pound of beef produced, %5 lbsof marure 1s p~uced.
Poultry is lower at only Bib/lb meat and frult1seven
less at from 1to5 lbs of crop residue wastes left 111 the
field for every pound of plant material for consumption. The same five steps are u!ed in the management
of agricultural wastes as those used In the manq~
mentof any other waste c:ommodity. The waste must
be properly stored, collected, tramported, processed,
and discharged without degradation of the envtronment. Since the farmer doesn't willingly want lo
spend the money necessary for proper man.agement.
agricultural waste management is not always successfully completed. The most widespread. hazardous waste material, pesticides, is 1SSOOated with agriculture. Although the crops are harvested and cmsumed, pesticide residues linger._ Steps have been
taken to alleViate the problem. Tilis shows tha_t IS In
other agricultural wastes. the technology ensu to
properly dispose of the waste. The reason the farmer
doesn't utilize such technology is the economic n ·
penditures associated with such technology. Only
when the consumers demand a specific level of pollution control applied equally to all farmers will lg·
riculture as a whole more properly manage its
wastes. (Menyman-East Central)

3143 - AS, B2, C2, E2

THE EFFECT OF SLURRY ON
WATER PERCOLATION RATES IN
SOIL,
Agricultural and Food Chemistry Research DiVision
Ministry of Agriculture for Northern Ireland.
I. S. Cornforth
Record of Agricultural Research, Vol. 21, p. 23-30,
Ul73. 4 fig, 3 tab, 14 ref.
Descriptors: Slurries, Percolation, Soil manag~
ment, Soil microbiology.
Identifiers: Land application, Polysaccharides.
Laboratory eq>eriments were performed lo investi-

gate th.. effl'C'l• of cow and rig slurry on water perccr
lation rates in columns o soil aggregates. ll was
found that slurry can decrease water percolallon
rates So long as soils remaine<I aerobic, microorganisms were able lo remove organic matter restricting soil pores. Eveniflighlapplicationsof slurry were
repeat...:! frequenlly, thert was evidence that alter an
initial lag period. organism! could prevent soil Jl()res
from becoming completely blocke<I. In sterile or
anaerobic condillons. the effects of slurry were more
marked. Organic matter accumulated near the soil
•urfare ... here pore blockage and water now impediment most probably lake place. Polysaccharides
applif'd in the slurry Wl'rP rPsponsible lor much hut
not al! of the blockage of soil pores. It is reasonable to
assume that heavy dressings of slurry applied to
poorly drained soils or in very wet conditions may
have a marked, and possibly persistent effect on soil
physical condtllons. If soil and climatic conditions
allow the soil surface to dry periodically, the effects of
slurry are not likely to persist, but if the snil surface
remains p<:rmanently damp, slurry will probably intensify the already poor physical ronditions in the
soil ThJS elf ect may be decrease<! if lhe solids content
of slurry Is reduced by aerobic treatment.
IMerryman-Ea•t Central)

3144 - B2, Cl, C2, 03
ENHANCED TREATMENT OF
LIVESTOCK WASTEWATER II. ENHANCEMENT OF TREATMENT BY
SOLIDS REMOVAL,
Re..,arch Assi~tant, Agricultural Pollution Omtrol
Laborato~. Department of Agricultural EngineerMichigan State University, East Lansing
J P Harper, P. 0. Ngoddy, and J.Jl. Gerrish
Journal of Agrtcultural Engineering Research, Vol.
19, p. 35l-36l, 1974.:; fig, 7 tab, 9 ref.

ing,

Descriptors: Waste water treatment, Slurries, Cattle,
Separation techniqun, Aerobic conditions,
Anaerobic conditions, Particle size, Liquid wastes,
Solid .wastes. Cliemical oxygen demand, Nutrients.
ldent1(1ers: Swine. B1ologicaldegration, Compcsting,
Sand filtration.

or

An investigation was made the theory that removal
of suspended solids should improve the efficiency of
aerobic or anaerobic treatment of lhe residual liquid
fractJon. Waste samples from cattle and swine were
ullliled. In each experiment, a composite sample was
prepared and allowe<I to starrl at room temperature
for 24 hours The composite material was then passed
sequentially lhrough U.S. Standard 'fyler Screens to
obtain the desired particulate size in the liquid fraction. The screen cake made up the solids fraction.
Pollutiorial characteristics Cl! the composite, component liquid and solid fractions were determined. A
sand filter was constructed and used to filter screened
waste lo further reduce the particle size and suspended ~olids content. Degradatioo studies were performed by composting solid fractions and by aerobically and anaerobically digesting the liquid fractions.
Conclusions drawn from the study were: (I) The solid
fraction of screened waste is apparently stable in
storage for extended periods of lime. (2) Salt buildup
in a \\'ater re-·use system can be retarded by prior
sohds separallon. (3) An enhanced rate of anaerobic
removal of COD is observed for screened swine waste.
(4) Screened S\\ine waste water has a greater COD
removal rate than that of cattle. (5) The aerobic removal rate of COD is superior in screened samples to
rates reported for unscreened material. (6)
Anaerobic pretreatment appears to cause a subsla~
tial improvement in the rate d subsequent aerobic
digestion. (7) Particle si2e is lhe governing factor in
the enhancement of treatment Crom screening. (81
1be enhancement of treatment due to separation has
a lower limit inpanicluiz.e,te .• ~~eisan~ptimurn
particle size for treatment. This size 1sfound m the no.
6() to no. 100 mesh region. (Penrod· East Central>

Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic Laborat·
ory. South Dakota State University. Brookings
M. W. Vorhies

Feedstuffs Washington Correspondent
F. Girres
Feedstuffs, Vol. U, No. 11, p. 5, March 15, 11176

NebGuide G7&-243, Cooperative Extension Service,
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources, Unlvenity of Nebraska. Lincoln, July, 1975, p. A-8.

Descriptors: Waler Jl()llutioo, Feedlots, Regulation.
Point sources

Descriptors: Diseases, CSttle, Infection, Viruses.
Identifiers: Feces.
Bovine Virus Diarrhea is a viral diseue of the
mucosal epithelial cells of the digestive and respiratory systems and associated regional lymphoid tissues
of cattle. This virus Is transmitted wherl 11 is excreted
in the feces and discharges from the nasal, or oral
mucosa of a susceptible animal and reproduces itself.
After I to 3 week! of incubation of the virus, an lnf ected animal will usually have signs of illness. The
virus can infect a fetus and its effect on the fetus will
vary with the stage of gestation at the time of infection. This disease affects cattle of all ages. but
younger calves are most susceptible. Clinical signs of
illness are ( t) fever, (1) depression, (3) anorexia, (4)
diarrhea. (5) excessive salivation, and (6) lacrimation. The disease may progress rapidly with these
symptoms: (I) dehydration, (2) ~tionof rumenation, (3 J severe conjunctivitis. ( 4) congestion and ulceration of the mucous membranes the oral cavity.
(Lameness may a!S-O occur in smaller animals.)
From 1percentto10 percent ol Infected animals may
fall to recover and may develop a form of. the disease
described as the mucosa! disease syndrome.
Symptoms are (1 l severe dehydration, (2) failure to
eat, (3) chronic diarrhe.a. and (4) progressively lose
condition until death occurs. No treatment is effective
against mucosa! disease. <Edwards-East Central)

or

3146 - A9, All, Bl, Fl

FLIES SLOW GAINS: SPRAYING
PAYS BIG RETURN, SAYS KANSAS
LOT MANAGER,

Anonymous
Beef. Vol. 12, No. 10, p. 2()-21, June, 1976. 2 flg.
Descriptors: Feedlots. Performance, Cattle,
Economics, Spraying, Kansas, Management.
Identifiers: Flies.
The common housefly costs U.S. cattlemen millions of
dollars each year. Although this scavenger doesn't
feed on animals like blood-sucking varieties, it causes
acu1e irritation and nervousness. keeping cattle rest·
less during warm we.alher. nus results in nervousness and weight loss. With a life cycle of 10 days or
less, common houseflies multiply at breakneck speed.
An average feedlot, maintaining rrunimum sanitary
procedures, faces infestation levels of at I east~ fi1es
per square foot through late spri~g. summer a_nd
early fall. The flies then reproduce mto literally rrullions per acre. Migrating flies may also contribute to
infestation levels. Fly control depends on 3 factors:
good Jot management, proper chemicals and drainage. To prevent ny caused energy conversion 10554'.S
among his cattle, Les Keller booght an FMC 1229 aJr
sprayer last year to help controf his .burgeoning fly
population. His aim was to use a machine wtth enough
reach to cover his pens with a fine mist, and yet have
the power to penetrate manure piles, killing lar\I ae.
By wiping out early season
Keller was able tocut
down his warm weather population levels dramatically. Texas Extension entomologist Bill Clymer
gives the following recommendations for fly control.
Feedlots should be designed to facilitate cleaning and
prevent areas of continual wasle accumulation. Removal of manure from under fence lines and spilled
feed from bunk areas will eliminate important fly
breeding sites. By stocking pens at heavy rates,
maximum tramping will prevent fly larval development. Pens should be scraped clean shortly after removal of cattle as larval development may occur in 5
days. Observing these and other _control bin.ts. along
with a strong spraying program 1s paying d1vtdends
for many Western feedlots. (Ott-East Central)

mes.

3147 - A4. El. F2
3145-All
BOVINE VIRUS DIARRHEA,

FINAL POLLUTION RULES RE-

LEASED,

504

TIM! Environmental Protection Agency has released
its final regulation defining the conditions under
wruch animal feeding operations are considered point
sources of pollution and must obtain a waste\lo·ater
discharge permit. Essentially the final regulation isa
three-tiered definition that designates animal feeding
operations as point sources of pollutioo according to
size. Criteria for permit requirements are divided
into 3 categories: for operations with 1,000 or mare
animal units; for operations with more than 300 but
less than 1,000 animal units; and for operations with
less than 300animal units. The basic provisions of lhe
regulation are: (II Feeding operations with 1,000 or
more animal units must obtain a permit if there is a
discharge of pollutants into navigable water. (Z)
Feeding operations of 301H ,000 animal units are required to obtain a permit if the facility discharges
pollutants through a man-made conveyance constructed for thal purpose, or there is discharge Into
waters that pass through or comes into direct contact
with animals in the confined area, (3) Feedin~ operations of less than 300 animal units do not require individual discharge pennits. Feeding operations that
fall into either of the latter 2 categories that do not
meet the criteria for discharge permits may still be
disignated Jl()int sources of poUution and require a
pennit if EPA determines that they are significant
pollllters. (Penrod-East Central)

3148 - B2

FLUSHING GUTTERS FOR HOG
BUILDINGS,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Cooperative
Extension Service, Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana
D. D. Jones, B. Horsfield. J. C. Nye, and R. George
Purdue Cooperative Extension Publication AE87
1975, 30 p. 15 fig, 6 tab.
'
Descriptors: Design, Indiana, Guidelines.
Identifiers: Swine, Flushing, Gutters.

This publication is a design and operating manual for
gutter flushing systems in hog buildings. The manual
includes: (l) explanations of the system and how it
works, (2) a basis for evaluating its potential for individual swine operations, and (3J guidelines to help
develop a tailored system for individual swine producers. Worksheets, drawings, design tables and
sources of additional information are included to aid
in determining particular flushing system requirements. (Penrod-East Central)

3149- A2, B2, B4, E2, Fl, F4
PREDICTING THE PERFORMANCE
OFFEEDLOTCONTROLFACILITIES
AT SPECIFIC OREGON LOCATIONS,
Water Resources Research Institute, Oregon State
University, Corvallis
R. B. Wensink and J. R. Miner
WRRI Project Completion Report No. 34, Water Resources Research Institute, Oregon State University
'
Corvallis, August, 1975, 56 p. 3 fig, 10 tab.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Agricultural runoff, Legal aspects, Oregon, Computer models, Waste storage, Design, Economics, Climatology, Irrigation, Equip-

ment.
Identifiers: Land disposal.
A mathematical simulation model was developed to
size feedlot runoff retentim reservoirs based upon
previous climatological records. Two versims of the
model were programmed. The first, called the return
period design technique, investigated the results of
employing EPA 's performance standards as design
criteria. The second model, entitled the sufficient design method, determined the minimum reservoir
storage Vf'llume required to prevent illegal discharge

defined by the EPA Efnuent Guidelines. The two
hniques demonstrated that to use design proce~~res based upon a factor times the 10 year-24 hour or
the 25 year-24 hour storm led to designs that were
'ther unreasonably expensive or which led to illegal
~~scharges for which the livestock producer was sulr
· ect to monetary penalties. The sufhc1ent. design
Jechnique was also used to detennme IXJllutlon conrformance with various combinations of pum1>t
~ro1f:tes and storage facility volumes. In some Oreang locations. the use of high capacity irrigation
goni ment allowed reduction of storage volume by
equ 45 percent; in other Oregon locations, due to
ov!ci itation patterns. no benefit was obt'.lmed from
h ~apacity pumping equipment. ( Wensmk-Oregon
S~te University; Merryman-Abstract editor)
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3150- B3, E3

GROWTH OF INDIGENOUS ORGANISMS IN AERATED FILTRATE
OF FEEDLOT WASTE,
.

orthem Regional Research Laboratory. Agr1.culN I Research Service, U.S. Department of Agr1cultura
111· .
ture Peoria, mo1s
B A'. Weiner and R. A. Rhodes
· lied Microbiology, Vol. 28, No. 3, p. 448-451. Se?t:~ber. 1974. 2 fig, 1 tab, 12 ref.
Descriptors: Recycling. MicrCJ()rganisms, Substrat~.
Liquid wastes. Fermentation, Aeration, Fungi,

yeast~f:ers·
Feedlot wastes Flora. Nutrients. pH.
Iden 11
·
•
The liquid fraction of cattle wastes contains soluble
nd finely divided matenal potentially usable to rruc8
r anisms. A study was conducted to evaluate the
rOC?r' of indigenous flora to grow under aerobic CO!l3~1. 1 y in such liquid and to utilize the nutrients preditJfiiltrates from feedlot wastes we.re incubati;<! in
sei:i · aerated jar fennentors. One-third of the rutro9-llter d three-fourths of the organic material were
ge~e~~p in 4 days. Acid was produced initially, but the
ta rated liquid rapidly became alkaline. With pH.C,Ollae lied at 7.0. a comparable pattern of carbon utlhzatro occurred but nitrogen was mcompletely used.
tion . al ro~th of organisms occurred at. 48 hours,
M.~1 ~a;-negative organisms representing v, the
WItal count of 3.Sx!O'/ ml. At 96 hours both total and
to m-negative count~ dec:eased sharply ( 82 percent)
then steadily d1mm1shed until nu~bers were
a
constant at about 20 days. Fungi and yeasts
1
!l:ersed more slowly, and then they too decreased.
1
(Penrod-East Central)

gr:i

315 1 -A4, A5, AB, Bl, C2, E2, Fl

HANDLING DAIRY WASTES,

M Rakes and 0. T. Stallcup
ifkansas Farm Research, Vol. 23, No.!, p. 14, 1974.
fig, 1 tab.
riptors: Dairy industry. Arkansas, \Yater pollu-

J?e5C Groundwater pollution, Costs, N~tnents, Salts.

~:fe~tifiers: Land disposal, Application rates, Fly
control.
of the dairy manure produced .in ~kansas is
M°j\ed to the soil. This may result m nitrogen acaPP lation in surface or ground waters. The ke~ to
~~i~g this problem is to incorporate the manure.into
soil at such a rate that the Proper amount of rutrothe · made available for plant utilization for forage
gen JS ain production. Two methods of manure handl~nd fre compared-scraping the manure mto a pile
in!i loading it with a front-mounted tractor loader and
ing it and then loading from a concrete ramp.
a
scraJng time was reduced 75 percent when the con1
LOa ramp was used. It is estimated that the reduc<:tt~ time and laborcostsona35-eowherd w.:ould pay
uon mp construction in 450 days, not mcludmg grea·
for r~venience better manure utilization, fly conter {and differ~nce in machinery investm~nt. In.a
tro ' n incorporation of dairy lot manure mto sml.
study 0e was applied during October to a field. of Boone
rnanur d rass and Victoria alfalfa. The field con·
orch!f gtypes of soil. Rates of application were 100
3
tam and
JO tons per acre. Soil organic matter, potas• ~. sodium, and magnesium w_e_re found to be

higher following application at the 100 ton per acre
level. while calcium content was higher in the plots
receiving 10 tons per acre_ Nutrient levels on the 100.
Ions treatment area were not detrimental to plant
growth. Neither was salt accumulation. It is believed
that most dairy farms in Arkansas have enough land
available to permit manure application or incorporation at a rate that would allow utilization of nitrogen
without deleterious accumulation. (Penrod-East
Central)

3152 - D3, E3, Fl, F6

HARNESSING 'COW POWER',
Lebanon County Field Agent, Pennsylvania Exten·
sion Service
D. A. Harter and D. L. Nelson
Extension Service Review. U. S. Department of A11.riculture. Vol. 44, No. 11/12, p. 8-9 November/
December 1973, I fig.
Descriptors: Recycling. Fuels, Methane, Anaerobic
digestion, Energy, Organic wastes. Pennsylvania.
Economics.
An untapped source of methane gas energy exists on
farms almost everywhere in the United States.
Methane gas has •11 the calorific value of natural gas
and burns almost pollution free. Organic wastes from
100.000 cattle can service the needs of 30,000 people
and with the energy crisis as it is, the low economy
factor of methane gas production is quickly losing its
importance. Cattle manure anaerobic digestors are
commonly used in India as a power source. The idea to
build and demonstrate a manure machine was developed by Don Harter, Area Resource Development
Agent and chairman of the Environmental Commit·
tee for the 1973 Ag Progress Days. Don Harter obtained research data through a literature search of
United States research on methane production and
from the Gobar Gas Research Station in Ajitmal
( U .P.) India. Using this data. Lebanon County Agent
Glenn Miller and Assistant County Agent Newton Bair
built a 31}.gallon capacity digestor which uses a mix·
ture of cow manure and water heated to 90 degrees.
The builders exhibited the device to farmers at the
1973 Ag Progress Days sponsored in Lebanon County
by Pennsylvania's Cooperative Extension Service.
Ninety-i!ight percent of the farmers who filled out
comment cards at the exhibit thought that further
research was needed in the production of methane gas
by anaerobic digestors. (Penrod-East Central)

3153 - All, Bl, Cl, C2, E3
REFEEDING WASTES TO BEEF
CATTLE
W.W. Martin
Agricultural Research, Vol. 25. No. 2, p. 5. August.

ment Station. Montana State University. December,
1974. 13 p. 56 ref.
Descriptors: Waste treatment, Anaerobic digestion,
Research and development. Design, Feedlots,
Methane. Energy. Recycling. Separation techniques.
Economics. Livestock. Poultry.
Identifiers: Refeeding.
In connection with a research project entitled "Animal Waste Stabilization", a survey was conducted to
determine the present status of both the commercial
application and the research effort on anaerobic
treatment of animal wastes. Fifty state agricultural
experiment stations were contacted. Forty-five ,.,.
plies. including those from two USDA Regional
Laboratories and two commercial concerns. were received and are summarized. This survey showed only
one commercial animal production unit to be using an
anaerobic digester in a waste management program.
Another unit is reported to be under construction in
Canton, Georgia. A trench type anaerobic digester
was found to be in the planning stages for use for a
100.000 head feedlot. This is an arrangement between
Monfort of Colorado, Feedlot Division and Skelley B.
Don and Associates of Denver in which Monfort Feedlots agree to supply the waste and to talte back the
digested sludge at a SO percent moisture content. Four
references to small family type digesters of 50 to 100
gallons capacity were mentioned in the responses to
the survey. At least two concerns are offering ser·
vices aimed at design and construction of such units.
They are Les Auerback, 242 Copse Road. Madison.
Connecticut and Biofuels Company, P.O. Box 609.
Noxom. Montana. Twenty states have or are plaruung
anaerobic treatment research. Research and d.,.
velopment projects of various universities include:
studying anaerobic digestion of some orgaruc acids
that are intermediates to the overall process, rrcov·
ery of methane from anaerobic lagoons. anattabic
degradation of swine manure mixed with murue1pal
digestion sludge. testing a fiber membrane which follows liquid-solids separation, kinetics and economic
factors involved in the anaerobic digestion of lives·
tock 1.-aste, and methane gas production problems in
methane generation from chicken waste_ (Row~ East
Central)

3155 - AB, A9, Bl, C2, E2, Fl
NEBRASKA STUDIE.5 METHODS TO
USE WASTES IN FARMING,
C.enter for Rural Affairs, Walthill, Nebraska
D. Demmel
Compost Science, Vol. 17, No. I, p. 31-32. JanuaryFebruary, 1976.
Descriptors: Fertilizers. Orgaruc wastes, Nitrogen.
Nutrients, Crop response, Insecticides. Salts, Costs.
Identifiers: Land disposal. Reft't'ding.

The December 10th Workshop, "Organic Residues
and By-Products in Crop and Animal Production,"
was designed for both farmers and University and
Descriptors: Nutrients, Physical properties, Costs.
Extension Service staff members. The event was
identifiers: Refeed.ing, Callie wastes.
prompted by the rising interest shown for the return to
crop rotations and greater use Ii organic fanning
High costs of feed and the desire to make use of wastes
methods. Dr. T. M. McCall a stated at the meeting that
has led many people to consider refeeding wastes.
he prefers lo call crop and animal residues ··~
The type of feed initially fed determines the value of
sources rather than wastes" because addition of or·
wastes for refeeding. Wastes from cattle fed a low
ganic matter makes the soil easier to till and gives 11
roughage ration usually meet the requirements for
better water-holding capacity. Dr. McCalla also
refeeding as a high-i!nergy ration. When the amount
stressed that more research needs to be done concernof roughage in the original ration increases, the sui ta·
ing the symbiotic relationship ol bacteria as a possi·
bility of the manure for refeeding decreases. Dr.
bilily for nitrogen production by corn or grasses Dr.
James Ellis of the University of Nebraska analyzed
Howard Wittmus emphasized at the meeting that
the manure composition of cattle fed low, medium,
"crop
residues are more important in erosion control
and high roughage rations. He found that the gross
than any other factor. including land terracing." Dr.
energy, crude fiber, protein, nitrogen, potassium, and
Warren Sahs discussed research being initiated at the
other mineral elements were influenced by the
Mead Station to compare the use cl legumes, rotations
roughage level. (Edwards-East Central)
and manure with a conventional program of continuous corn using chemical fertilizers and insecticides.
Dr. TerryKlopfensteindiscussed the use and value of
3154 - B2, D3, E3, Fl
residue for cattle feed. In regard to animal ma!lANAEROBIC TREATMENT OF ANI- crop
ureas feed. he explained. "Refeeding manure to catMAL WASTES: A SURVEY,
tle is a possibility, but whether it is economical comDepartment of Animal and Range Sciences, Montana
pared to its use as a fertilizer is yet to be seen." Dr
State University, Bozeman
Conrad Gilbertson reported that swine manure has
J. c. Boyd
the best N value. about 7.5percent.compared to dairy
. Research Report 65, Montana Agricultural Experior beef and also is the driest and therefore requires

1976.
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less transport of moisture. Dr. Edwin Penas stated
that studies in Scottsblu!f, Nebraska, dating back to
1910, have shown the value of manures in returning
nutrient depleted soils lo original native N values. Dr.
Leon Chesmn, soil chemist discussed manure loading
on soils, saying one should "spread on as many acres
as possible". He also emphasi71'd that composition of
arumal waste can be conlroUed by what is fed. For
instance, high salt rations will result in an alkaline
soil over the long term. Dr. Glenn Helmers indicated
that residue handling costs are rising and that one
must look at the value of wastes and for the most
efficient application methods. IOU-East Central)

3156 - All, C2, C3, E3
NO ADVERSE EFFECTS FOUND IN
DPW FEEDING TESTS,

S. Gross
Feedstuffs. Vol. 48, No. 26. p. 14, June 28, 1976.

De<criptors · Performance, Proteins Nutrients
D~~
,
.
Identifiers: Dried poultry wastes, Refeeding, Broilers, Pullets, Laying hens.
United Kingdom scientists have found no adverse effects in the refeedingof dried poultry waste (DPW) to
poultry. Researchers at the Poultry Research Center
Edinburgh, Scotland, said that their studies utilizing
OPW. from caged layer hens revealed the OPW to
contain about 30 percent crude protein, of which
was true protein and the rest was mainly uric acid.
The true protein and amino acid content approximated that of barley and was fairly digestible. The
OPW contained low levels of available carbohydrates, was .a good source of calcium and phosphorus,
and contained many trace elements at non-toxic
levels. Bacterial content of DPW samples was low.
Once the nutritive value of DPW was established
diet.s containing DPW, formulated on a least-cosi
basis, were fed to broiler chickens, replacement pullets and layers under commercial conditions. Broilers
were fed starter diets containing Oand 50 g DPW/ft
and finisher diets containing O, 50b, and JOO I(
DPW/kg, the true protein, amino acid, calcium and
phosphorus content of the DPW being used in the diet
formulation. The DPW had no adverse effects on
growth, and efhciency of feed conversion was increased. A more severe test of DPW was carried out
when Iight hybrid replacement pullets between 6 and
18 weeks old were given diets containing 160gor140 g
crude protein/kg with or without!'>() g DPW/kg_ In
this experiment, the ME, calcium, and phosphorus
content of DPW was used in the diet fonnulation together with the crude protein and not just the irue
protein content. The DPW again had little or no adverse effect on growth of the chickens. Diets containing O, 100, and 200 g DPW /kg also were fed to laying
hen.< of 2 strains and of ages between 18 and 70 weeks.
In this experiment, the energy, calcium, phosphorus
and true protein contents were used in thediet formulation. The over·all laying performance of the flock
was poor, but hens given diets containing DPW performed significantly better than those fed diets without f>PW. Mortality was reduced among hens fed the
f>PW-containing diets. f>PW had no adverse effects
on albumen quality, but shell thickness was reduced.
(Ott-East Central>

v,

3157 - D2, E3, F6,
AMMONIA SYNTHESIS GAS GENERATIONS FROM CATTLE FEEDLOT MANURE,
Department of Chemical Engineering, Texas Tech
University, Lubbock
W. J. Huffman, R. L. Peterson, and J.E. Halligan
Presented at Centennial ACS Meeting, Division of
Fertilizer and Soil Chemistry, New York, New York,
April &-7, 1976, 27 p. 2 fig, I tab.
Descriptors: Gases, Fuels, Ammonia, Feedlots, Research and development.
Identifiers: Hydrocarbons, Ethylene.
Preliminary operational perfonnance of a scaled-up
version of a partial oxidation reactor for the production of ammonia synthesis gas (as well as hydrocar-

bons) from cattle feedlot wastes is presented. Current
pilot scatedata was round toconfinn that an ammonia
synthesis gas can be produced Ethylene and other
c 1 hydrocarbons potentially can be produced in the
range of 50-180 lb per ton manure, depending upon
operating conditions. The partial oxidation reaction
of manure was studied at an atmospheric pressure
over an approximate average reactor temperature
range of 600 degrees to800 degrees C. The cattle feedlot manure and air were the reactants in the partial
oxidation, and steam was employed as a fluidizing
medium. It was demonstrated that partial oxidation
technology developed from a small scale reactor can
be applied to a larger scale unit to produce an :.mmonia synthesis gas. The potential ammonia production is greater than 0.5 ton NH, per ton daf manure. It
was also demonstrated that significant ethylene production can be achieved concurrently with ammonia
synthesis gas production. Data also suggest that the
upper limit on ultimate hydrogen production, total
gas yield, or ethylene production per unit of dry ashfree manure feed has not been reached.
(Merryman-East Central)

3158 - AB, E2,

DRIED POULTRY MANURE REVEGTATES SPOIL BANKS,

Anonymous
Poultry Digest, Vol. 35, No. 413, p. 278, July, 1976.
Descriptors: Reclamation, Revegetation, Germination, Mulching.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Orie:! poultry manure.
Application rates.
Application of 800 pounds of dried poultry manure per
acre was used successfully in establishing ground
covers on spoil and refuse banks located in the anthracite coal regions of Pennsylvania. Refuse banks
were sprayed with a mixture of water, dried poultry
manure, and seed, and then they were mulched. Fesc:ue and birdsfoot trefoil were found to give the best
results on flat ground, while vetch gave a better cover
on slopes. It has been reported that up to 1,300 pounds
of >2-2 dried poultry manure in 1,000 gallons of water
can be applied per acre wilhoot salt content causing
gennination problems. (Rowe-East Central)

3159 - B2, B4, C2, E2, Fl
ECONOMICS AND TECHNOLOGY
FOR CONTROLLING DAIRY FEEDLOT RUNOFF
Sanitary Engineer, U.S. Soil Conservation Service,
Hyattsville. Maryland
R. L. Philllps and M. R. Overcash
Presented at the 1976 Annual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, University of Nebraska, June 27-30, 1976, Paper No. 76-4032, 26 p. 2 fig, 8
tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Feedlots, Dairy industry, Economics, Technology, Costs, Soil types,
Climate, Topography, Nitrogen, lrrigatioo, Waste
storage.
Identifiers: Herd size.
Research objectives were: I 1) Detennine various design elements that should be considered in specifying
a rainfall runoff pond for a dairy, (2) Prepare a field
design, economic analysis, and operational recommendation for several dairy uni ts representing 3 subregions in the Southeast, and (3) Assess the relative
economic impact of compliance on a dairy and the
impact of altering existing facilities or of building a
completely new system. Factors affecting the cost of
no discharge systems are: soils to be irrigated, climate, topography, building location and construction,
herd size, crops irrigated, and method of harvest.
Typical farms were studied on each of the following:
( 1) Mountain subregion -moderately shallow soils of
ridges; (2) Mountain subregioo - moderately deep
and deep soils of broad valleys and basin; (3) Pied·
moot-firm clayey solid on felsicrocks; (4) Coastal
Plains - loamy and clayey soil of smooth uplands,
and ( 5) Coastal Plains - loamy and clayey soils of wet
lowlands. These case studies revealed that the
economic impact on the dairy farmer varies mainly
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with herd size and with yearly milk production. The
cost of feedlot runorr control varies from 10 cents per
hundred weigh! for large herds to 27 cents for small
herds. Initial investment of controlling feedlot runoff
ranges from $5>$134 per cow. Annual cost ranges
from $12-$30 per cow, depending on herd size. Costs
are highest for small tpms. Building location and
feedlot layout are the most important factors affecting cost. Nitrogen was found to govern the size of the
irrigation disposal on all 5 study f anns. Fixed area for
disposal is the most economical. Climate has little
affect on costs. Tripling storage capacity from 1
month's capacity to 3 month's capacity increases annual costs by one percent, but increased flexibility of
management makes the increase worthwhile.
(Rowe-East Central )

3160 - B2, Cl, C2, C3, D3, F6
OVERLAND FLOW TREATMENT OF
SWINE
MANURE
LAGOON
EFFLUENT,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Oregon
State University, Corvallis
J. 0. Boda and T. L. Willrich
Completion Report WRRl-40, Water Resources Research Institute, Oregon State University, February
1976, 149 p. 17 fig, 45 tab, 36 ref.
'
Descriptors: Overland flow, Waste water treatment
Pollution abatement, Lagoons, Anaerobic conditions:
Waste treatment, Waler quality control.
Identifiers: Swine, Anaerobic lagoons.
Effluent from an anaerobic swine manure lagoon was
applied at the upper end of six, 100 feet long by 3 feet
wide, grass covered plots which sloped about 3 percent Objectives of this study were to measure concentration attenuation and mass reduction of potential pollutants in the wastewater as the result of overland flow, and to examine the infiuences of experimental variables on the effectiveness of the overland
flow wastewater treatment process. Controlled variables included application rate and grass species.
Seasonal differences in temperature, precipitation
and related physical, chemical and biological condi'.
lions were uncontrolled variables. Wastewater and
soil horizons were sampled and analyzed at selected
plot intervals, and plot runoff volume, air temperature. precipitation, and water table data were recorded. Amounts of wastewater applied to the experimental plots ranged from 2.0 to 10.8 inches per
week. Grass cover on three plots was Alta fescue. The
other three plots were seeded with redtop. (Water
Resources Scientific Information Center)

3161 - A6, B2, B3, Cl, C2, Dl, E2,
E3,Fl
ODORLESS BEDDING FROM MANURE WITH NEW SURGE mu,
Anonymous

Successful Farming, Vol. 74, No. 9, p. 12, August, 1976.
1 fig.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Cattle, Recycling, Fertilizers
Liquid wastes, Solid wastes, Separation techniques'
Costs, Odor, Design.
'
Identifiers: Bedding, TRU.
The new machine TRU (Total Recycling Unit), developed by Babson Brothers Co., processes regular
free stall barn cow manure which arrives via valley ·
scrapers and a storage pit, and leaves it clean and
odorless. Material is pumped into the TRU, which
turns it into 2 products: ( 1) an odorless solid material
for bedding and (2) an easy·t~pump liquid fertilizer
which retains nearly all of its nutrients. After the
separating process, the remaining dry matter is down
to 60 percent range in moisture and has no odor. The
liquids can be used to fertilize fields by irrigation.
Further testing is being done on the TRU. <Rowe-East
Central)

3162 - B2, D3, E3, Fl, F6
METHANE GENERATION ON A
FARM,

R. Wolf

eompost Science, Vol. 16, No. 5, p. 28-29, Autumn,
tf75. %fig.

0escriptors: Methane, R~ycling, Costs, Design,
Biological treatment, Fertilizers.
Identifiers: Ecotope.
J(enSmith and Evan Brown of Ecotope, in res1xmse to
the enquiries of the farm manager of Washington's
Stale Reformatory Hooor Fann. visited the farm and
began the work on the idea of a large scale methane
digester. After much study, a.digester design was
selected. Financed by a Washington State Departent of Ecology grant, the digester is now under con:'uuction. The 2 main components of the system are
two 50,000 gallon manure storing ~anks from A. 0.
smith-Harveslore ..Because the h!gh-rate digester
system chosen requires constant rruxmg, a gas recirculation system has been chosen to facilita~e the ~ix1.ng The drawback lo such a system 1s that 1t requU"es
~ to run the pumps to recirculate the gas. In
operating the methane digester, manure will be
gradually added and removed d_aily. With an average
retention lime of 17 days, maximum gas production
will be achieved and the system will use all manure
produced within a few days of production. The resultfng digested slurry will have a higher a~ailable nltroen content than the raw manure. The rutrogen wdl be
I' a form more usable by plants and without the pollu~M potential of raw manure. With increased nitrogen
alue the fanner will not need to apply as much of the
to the fields to gain the same results as raw
rnanure Ecotope estimates the di11ester will transform about a tons of nitrogen a year or $6,344 worth of
fertilizer. In addition, the conservative estimated gas
production of 12,000 cu. ft. per day will be used to heal
the creamery boiler at the rann. The value or the gas
will be about $4,488. The system will cost slightly more
than $100,000. (Rowe-East Central I

!1urr1

Agricultural Engineering, Vol. 57, No. 7, p. :U.35. July,
1976. 2 fig.
Descriptors: Recycling, Nutrients, Feeds, Fertilizers, Irrigation, Weather.
Identifiers: Closed-loop food production system.

An experimental closed-loop food production system
has been developed in which plants and livestock are
grown together in an environmentally controlled confinement housing system. Livestock are fed plant
material unsuitable for human consumption plus p~
cessed livestock wastes. The growing plants utilize
nutrients from livestock wastes-plus heat, moisture,
and carbon dioxide given off by the livestock. Human
food Is provided by the fruits, vegetables, meat and
dairy products and possibly from nuts, cereal grains,
poultry and eggs produced. In this system, plants are
grown in terraced beds on hillsides that face south.
Coarse gravel or small rocks form the "soil" in which
plants are grown. Nutrients are pumped periodically
through the "soil" in thetopbed. Thesolutionflows by
gravity to the rest or the beds and returns toa storage
tank al the bottom of the hill. The solution provides all
water and nutrients for the plants. Livestock feed is
dispensed in bunk feeders. Livestock feed includes
unedible portions or human foods, livestock wastes
after supplementary treatment, and possibly forages.
Advantages of the anticipated system are: (I I a relatively stable food and feed supply, (2) little, if any,
pollution, (3) little, if any, outside irrigation water,
(4) little, if any, added fertilizer, (5) utilization of
most waste materials, (6) dramatic increase in yields
per acre, (7) winter operation highly feasible, with
little auxiliary heat even in the snowbelt, (8) operation much less dependent on the weather throughout
the year. (Rowe-East Central)

3166 - B3, B4, Cl, C2

EFFECTS OF BEDDING ON MANURE DURING STORAGE,

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York
J. Petersen, D. Ludington and R. CUmmings
Presented at the 1973 Winter Meeting, American Soc:-iety or Agricultural Engineen, Olicago, Illinois, December IS-18, 1975, Paper No. 75-4567, !Sp. 4 fig.2 tab,
12 ref.

3165 - All, B3, C2, Dl, E3
3163 - B2, E2

WEATHER, RULES SEEN MAKING
WASTE HANDLING IMPORTANT,
Feedstuffs editor.

J D Kendall

y"eecisturfs, Vol. 48, No. l, p. 16-17, January 5, 1976.
J)eseriptors: Liquid wastes, Waste storage, IrrigatiM Weather, Lagoons.
Jderitifiers: Waste m~nagement~ ~ank wagon, Tanks,
storage pits, Land disposal, Knifing.

(;eogl'aphy and regulations are two factors that mak~
e handling important to d81IJ' _producers. Chw~ particularly winter weather, IS important when
ma·givng waste management and storage systems.
d e!!1
en must be conscious of sanitary waste handl~asures. Too large a container for wastes,
~ the;rtank. lagoon,or storage pit, can create p~ob
I~ Solids may settle to such an extent that agitattng w0n'l get the job done. Also, too small a pump for a
e basin may consume too much energy and labor
~ore it will break up the crust. Two main p~bl~ms
occur when liquid waste disposal by ~~ns ~f 1rrygais used: (I) having to move the 1mg'.lll~ pipes
tionoften and (2) putting too much or the hqu1d mantoo on the field. As an efficient means of disposal of
· ~.1d wastes, a tank wagon can put the was~es on any
on the farm. The same pump that agitates the
fleloon or holding tank can also be used to pump the
Jag
into the tank wagon. Knifing the liquid waste
;;:u,e soil instead of broadcasting is more efficient
terms of com fields because the kni~ng r_nay be
in e after the com is in -not when planting dictates.
don tank wagon does have drawbacks. The 3,000 gal.
~and the tractor large e~gh f:D haul 3,000 gal. of
tnuid can easily make a wet field mto a mass of ruts
~ditches. The tank wagon is also hard to maneuver
lose places. Until these problems are worked ~t.
injection or cultivated crops will be stymied.
(ftaW&-East Central)

h-.d
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164 - Bl, E2, E3

3
TJIE
CLOSE-LOOP FOOD PRODUCTION SYSTEM: A NEW CONCEPT.
~te Member ASAE
!

A. o. I,eedahl

VALUE OF DRIED POULTRY MANURE AND UREA AS PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTS FOR SHEEP CONSUMING LOW QUALITY TROPICAL HAY,
University of Zambia, Lusaka, Zambia
E. A.Gihad
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 42, No. 3, p. 706-709,
March, 1976. 3 tab, 17 ref.
Descriptors: Proteins, Feeds, Sheep, Hay,
Performance.
Identifiers: Dried poultry manure, Urea, Refeeding,
Digestibility.
A study of adding protein supplements to hay made
from natural grass growing in Zambia, which is
dominated by HY.Pmbm §mt, was conducted with
sheep. The protein supplements were soybean concentrate meal, poultry manure and a mixture or urea
and molasses. The poultry manure used was dehydrated droppings obtained from caged hens. The soybean concentrate meal (SBMI and dehydrated poultry manure (OPM) were fed at the rate of 300 g /day
and urea-molasses mixture (UM) at the rate of 350
g /day. Also, each animal received600g /day of hay.
Hay alone was fed ill lil!i.tllm asa fourth treatment for
comparison. Each ration was fed to8sheepin a completely randomized design. The sheep were confined
separately in metabolism crates, fed twice daily, and
allowed free access to water. Fecal samples were
taken and dried in a forced airdryingovenfor approximately 24 hours at 65 degrees C. The samples were
composited and allowed to equilibrate with atmospheric conditions for at least 7 days, weighed, and
ground. A representative sample of feeds was taken
and ground for later analysis. Gross enelJ)'. values to
feeds and feces were determined by an adiabatic oxygen bomb calorimeter. Urine samples were also
tested for nitrogen. It was found that protein
supplementation increased dry matter intake. Atteptability lo sheep of hay supplemented with DPM or
UM was excellent. Rations containing 33.3 percent of
DPM or UM were fully as good as soybean mealcontalnlng rations. Balance and utilization values of
nitrogen from DPM and UM rations were higher than
those of SBM ration. Consequently, It was found that
DPM and UM do have value as protein supplements
for the high roughage tropical feeds. (Rowe-East
Central)
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Descriptors: Waste storage, Physical properties,
Oiemical properties.
Identifiers: Bedding, Deep pit system, Biological activity.
This study was conducted to detennine the effect ol
bedding material on manure during storage in the
deep pit system. This was aCt"Omplishft! by determining the mechanisms operating in the dl!ep pit, and
comparing pit operation at 4 different bedding application rates. The bedding applicatioo rate was described by the ratio of bedding applied kg. to the manure production or a standard size animal ( 450 kg l per
day (units• lr&4ftk.g. c.d. I Ths system involved Jong
term collection and storage and covered about I
months Animals used were bred dry cows and bred
heifers. The study took place in a free sWI dairy barn
divided into 2 parts. Each half had a slotted floor,
loafing area and fttding area. Each atta was over a
pit about 2metersdeepand 2metenwide. Therewere
4 pits. Four different "applied bedding rates" ( O. 0 a.
0.90 and 1.59 kg per cow per dar) ~selected. The
bedding material, consisting o kiJD-dried hardwood
chips and shavings, was applied tri·weekly to the
stalls along each side of the foaling alley and to the
slats of the feed alley. Conclusions drawn from the
study were: (I) Biological activity, moisture migration, and surface-air interaction operate m this system. (21 The use of bedding in the deep pit produce;s a
response similar to that of composting. (3) Bedding
acts as an aeration device In a deep pit system_. <4.1
Four zones or bedding application exist. Loss is limited in the zones by ollygen availabilit)'.. temperature. surface addition of material, and rapid moisture
movement. ( 5 I Results of the study apply to warm
we.ather conditions and should not be applied to cold,
weather operation. (Rowe-East CentraH

3167 - B2, D3
THE OXIDATION DITCH - PROB·
LEMS DUE TO SEDIMENTATION
AND THEIR CONTROL,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, College of
Auiculture and Life Sciences, Cornell U111versity.
Ithaca, New York
J. Martin, Jr. and R. Loehr
Presented at the 1976 Annual Meeting. American Society of Agricultural Engineers. Cornell University,
Jime27-30, 1971, Paper No. 76-t030, 15p. 5 fig, 2 tab, 17
ref.
Descriptors: Poultry, Hydraulic design. Sediment.
tion.
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch.
Aerobic biological stabiliz.ation of poultry and o!Mr
animal manures has been shown to be an excellent
method of odor control, waste stabilization, and nitro.
gen removal. The purpose of this study was to: ( 1l
briefly outline the current hydraulic design approach
for ollidation ditches, (21 describe the nature and effedsof the sediment accumulations encountered, (31
analyze the deficiencies in the original design approach, and (4) propose changes to improve future
oxidation ditch designs. The 2 oxidation ditches involved were localed at Manocrest Farms, Camillus,
New York. Each ditch received wastes from approximately 4,000 while leghorn la)'.infl hem. The birds
were located directly above each ditch In two rows ol
stair-step cages. Both ditches were designed ard ~
erated at constant mixed liquor tWll solids (MLTS l
concentrations. Following the completion of con~on and equipment Installation, osygen transfer
studies ~ conducted With tap water prior to commencement ol operation under process conditions.
The ruu1ts of the study demonstrated that sedi~nt
accumulation in oxidation..ctitches can .clversely af-

feet process performa~. These accumulations can
cause the decrease of mixed liquor velocity to the
point of cessation of flow. To prevent sedimentation,
the design velocity for oxidation ditches should equal
or exceed the scour velocity for the heaviest ma11ure
particles. Determinatioo of equipment requirements
to provide adequate mixed liquor velocity should be
bued on friction losses In the ditch channel. This approach should provide a more rational basis for
oxidation ditch designs wflich will prevent sediment
8C('llmulations and related problems. (Rowe-East
Central)

3170 - A6, Bl, B2, E2

3168 - Bl, E3, Fl

PIT SCRAPERS EASE MANURE
HANDLING,

A ONE-BID BUYER!,
Beef editor.
P. D. Andre
Beel, Vol. 12, No. 11, p. 5, July, 1976.
Descriptors: Cattle,
Economics, Costs.
Identifiers: Refeeding.

fined housing because of higher feeding efficiencies
and turnover rates. Capital economies of size can be
attributed in large part to the unavailability or system
components small enough to be fully utilized on the
smallest lots. Labor economies ol size can be attributed to: (I) larger equipment and (2) spreading
management time over larger volumes. In considering the economic impacts resulting from stated pollution control measures that may occur in the future, it
was found that the open lot feedlot was generally affected most and the confined housing leedlot least.
(Rowe-East Central)

Performance,

J. Carlson
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 101, 'fo. 3, p. 49, February 14,
1976.
Feeds,

Mississippian Ed McCaughn turns sorry auction
market cast-offs intohigh demand baby beef. He buys
a calf no matter if he has only I eye, is odd colored,
walks a httle funny, or has a hump or sway back.
When they arrive on the farm, they are wonned and
given an antibiotic shot for a total cost of about $2 per
head and then turned out in pens with open sheds.
They have to be given some shelter, but can never be
over-<:rowded. The calves are given shots of vitamin
A, D and E during the winter when it is cloudy. They
eat • mixture of 12 to 15 percent com 60 percent
broiler litter and 25 to 35 percent soybean stalks.
Calves purchased in 1975 averaged about 200 pounds
•nd cost less than $28 each. McCaughn kept them on
feed for 165 days and they gained 2.25 pounds a day
and were sold weighing 575 pounds for an average of
27 cents a pound. Each had received aboutU5worthof
com. This means that a call that C()Sts $28 was led for
Sl5 worth ol corn and sold !or Sl55. (Rowe-East Central)

Descriptors: Odor.
Identifiers: Waste handling, Scrapers, Swine, Field
spreading.
Pit scrapers are one means utilized by hogmen to
alleviate the waste control problem. This method
employs a scraper blade which is pulled inside a shallow pit under a slotted floor. The blade scrapes wastes
to one end of the building. Winfred Mccreedy,
Washington County, Iowa, has utilized the pit scraper
in his growing and finishing building for swine since
January. The scraped wastes are dumped into a gutter and then flow into a lagoon. Odors are kept to a
minimum. Ted Allen, Shelby County, Iowa, put a pit
scraper in his growing and finishing building for
swine in early June. In his system, the scraped Wfstes
are dumped into a retaining pit and then pumped into
a storage tank. This system cuts down on odor and
allows Mr. Allen to hold the wastes before field
spreading them. Both Mr. McCreedy and Mr. Allen
agreed that, should the cable pulling scraper ever
break, the slats above the shallow pit would have to be
taken out to get to the problem. (Edwards-East Central)

3169 - AS, Bl, C2, Fl
BEEF FEEDLOT DESIGN AND
MANAGEMENT IN MICHIGAN
Michigan Sl8te University. Agricultural Exp'eriment
Sl8tioo and Economic Research Service. U.S. Department of Agriculture.
R~rch Report No. %92, Michigan State University,
Agncultural Experiment Statioo and Eeonomic Research Service, U. S. Department cl Agriculture
February. 1976. 31 fig, 22 tab, 29 r..I.
'

3171 - Al, B2, E2
ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT
FACILITIES AND SYSTEMS_,
University or Tennessee, Knoxville
J. I. Sewell
Animal Waste Management Facilities and Systems,
Bulletin 543, University of Tennessee, Agricultural
Experiment Station, July, 1975, 47 p. 15 fig, 14 tab, 19
ref.

Descript.ors: Feedlots, Design, Management, Cattle,
Economics, Costs, Michigan, O!emical properties,
Legal aspects.
Identifiers: Housing systems, Pollution control.

Descriptors: Research & development, Tennessee,
Liquid wastes, Irrigation, Design, Water quality.
Identifiers: Waste management, Land disposal.

Specific objectives or this study w~ (I) evaluate
the chemical compositioo of cattle manure as alf ected br housing system, and the nitrate and salt
status o cropland t:> which manure is applied, (2)
estim!lte the capital outlays, annual costs and energy
usage associated with alternative technology-ootput
leovels for led beef, and (3) appraise the economic
impacts resulting from the possible imposition or
selected pollution control measures. Fresh lecal
samples and soil samples were taken from 6 Michigan
feedlots utilizing different hrusing systems. Results
Indicated that the organic content cl manure was
highest for open lots, followed by drylots and total
confinement systems. Nitrogen cootent was generally lower. Technological components considered
were alternative housing, feed storage, ration and
waste handling systems, along with alternative sex
8nd anlmal types. Fuel consumption increased with
the capacity of the feedlot for all technology combinations studied. Land requirements per cwt of beef produceo:I were relatively ronstant for all technologies
studied. Most economies of size that were found for
labor, electricity,capital and annual production costs
were realized at low capacity leovels (25().300 head).
Average costs were generally the highest, in terms of
economic and energy items, with the open lot and
lowest for the confined housing system. The uerage
initial capital Investment was also lower with con-

Tendencies toward larger animal production units,
greater animal concentratioos, needs to reduce labor
requirements, and concern for environmental quality
have led to much interest in the development of animal waste management systems. Since 1967, animal
waste management research related to water quality
liquid dairy manure systems, dairy manure slurry
irrigatioo, slatted floor swine systems, slatted Ooor
beef finishing systems, liquid poultry manure management systems, and waste applications on crop
land has been conducted. This is exemplified by the
work summarized in this publication. (Rowe-East
Central)

3172 - A2, A6, B2, B3, B4, E2, Fl
WASTE MANAGEMENT FOR SLATTED FLOOR BEEF FINISHING SYSTEMS,
Professor and ASS(lCiate Head. Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of Tennessee,

Knoxville

Descriptors: Cattle, Perfonnance, Liquid wastes

Costs, Agricultural runoff, Odor, Solid wastes.

'
Identifiers: Slatted floors, Storage pits, Field spread-

ing.

An existing barn at the University of Tennessee
Aluminum Company or America (ALCOA) Farm was
remodeled to include aluminum slat and relnforcedconcrete slat floors installed over manure collectioo
pits in 14 pens. The already existing concrete slab
floor was left intact in 6 pens. Study objectives were to
develop waste management criteria, characterize the
liquid waste produced, and monitor cattle performance. Liquid manure was removed from the pits by
vacuum tank-spreaders and applied to crop or pas.
ture land. Labor requirements for manure management from slatted floor and concrete slab Ooor sy.
terns were compared. Data were also collected on
manure accumulation rates, manure agitation, and
manure removal procedures. During the 3 years of
operation, it was noted that: ( 1) Cattle on both types of
slats. were cleaner than those on slabs; however, no
bedding was used on the slab. (2) Some slipping and
!ailing occurred on all slats and slabs. (3) Slab pens
were scraped and the manure was stockpiled until
field disposal was feasible. Careful management was
required to prevent water runoff and seepage from
the stack. (4) Objectionable odors occurred when the
pits ~ere agitated and emptied, (5) Experimental
alummum slats mcurred only minor mechanical
damage during the first 3 years, but seemed to increase during the fourth year. (6) Slatted Ooors over
collecting pits minimized manure drainage problems
in the vicinity of the barn. Slatted floor systems were
found to provide additional flexibility in scheduling
waste removal. Problems associated with slatted
floor systems were high facility investment, odors
after spreading waste, and providing satisfactory environmental conditions for cattle during summer.
(Rowe-East Central)

3173 - A6, AlO, B2, B4, E2
LIQUID MANURE SYSTEMS FOR
DAIRIES,
Professor and Associate Head, Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of Tennessee
Knoxville.
'
J. I. Sewell, J. R. Owen, and J. W. High
Animal Waste Management Facilities and Systems
Bulletin Sta, University of Tennessee, Agricultural'
Experiment Station, July, 1975, p. 11-15, 2 fig.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Dairy industry, Waste
storage, costs, odor, Vectors.
Identifiers: Liquid manure pits, Land spreading.
In 1967, liquid manure holding pits were constructed
at the Dairy Experiment Station at Lewisburg, Tennessee, and the Middle Tennessee Experiment Sl8tion at Spring Hill. Field studies were conducted at
these sites to evaluate these liquid systems. It was
found that liquid manure pits for dairy herds offered
advantages in that manure storage was available during periods when field areas were not accessible
labor rt;<iuirements were often decreased, and th~
scheduling of manure removal to better coincide with
labor availability and field conditions was lacilitated.
With proper management, few agitation problems
were encountered. Primary disadvantages of the systems were: land had to be available on which to
spread the waste before the pit became full; odor and
fly problems often developed immediately after
waste was spread; and facility and equipment investments were high. (Rowe-East Central)

3174 - B2, Cl, C2, E2
LIQUID SWINE WASTE MANAGEMENT,
Professor and Associate Head, Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of Tennessee

Knoxville.

'

Animal Waste Management Facilities and Systems,

J. I. Sewell, and H. W. Luck
Animal Waste Management Facilities and Systems
Bulletin 548, University of Tennessee, Agriculturai
Experiment Station, July, 1975, p. 16-20, 3 fig, l l8b.

Bulletin Sta, University of Tennessee, Agricultural
Experiment Station, July, 1975, p. 6-10, 1 fig, 3 tab.

Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Sampling, Nitrates,

J. I. Sewell,J. B. McLaren, G.D. Miller, J.E. Martin,
and J. N. Odom

508

aiemkal Oxygen demand.
Identifiers: Swine, Liquid manure pit, Land disposal,
()rthophosphate, Settled solids.

A swine testing barn with 24 pens, each 6' X 16', was
put into operation at the West Tennessee Experiment
Station In October, 1910. The barn had slatted floors
and a liquid manure pit. The liquid manure from the
collection pit was removed by a vacuum spreader
tank equipped with 2 plows for placing the waste beneath the surface of cropland. The pit varied from3.5
feel deep In the center to 4.0 feet deep at each end,
givinll a total storage capacity of 4,500 cubic feet. Pit
walls were constructed ol 8-inch concrete blocks with
concrete-filled cores. The concrete Door of the pit
sJaped 1-inch in 10 ft. toward each end where 6-feet
deep sumps were located. The concrete slats were 8
feet Jong and 5 inches wide, and spaced 1 inch apart.
5a111ples from the bottom of the pit contained much
more nitrate nitrogen and orthophosphate than samples from the top of the pit. Bottom samples had a
Chemical oxygen demand of 80,000 parts per million or
percent. During periods when swine-cooling
1
~ers were not in use, the waste collected at 0.27
bic feet per pig per day. During3 years' operations,
settled solids tended to accumulate from 4 to 8
incheS depth in winter and then decline to about 2
inches depth in summer. (Rowe-East Central).

:e

3175 - B2, Cl, E2

LIQUID POULTRY WASTE,
PJ'Olessor and Associate Head, Department of Agricult~ral Engineering, University of Tennessee,
J{noSVllle.
J I. Sewell
...
Waste Management Facilities and Systems,
euDetin 548, Uni.versity of Termessee, Agi:icultural
EsPerlment Station, July, 1975, p. 20.Zl. l fig.

was established at the University ol Tennessee Main
Station Dairy Farm milking l2S cows to study the
collection of lot runoff and its diJposal on land. The
runoff from approximately I acre of lot and roof area
was collected into drains and flowed by gravity Into
the slurry storage tank. A chute was used to direct the
manure from the cow and storage barn into the slurry
tank. An irrigation pump at the end r:l the tank carried
through portable Irrigation pipe and applied It to land
through a large sprinkler. Study results indicated
that: ( l) the dry matter in the slurry form presented
no problems of solids accumulation on the ground
surface, (2) contamination of shallow groundwater
was suspected, (3) rainfall runoff from the surface of
the area receiving slurry irrigations exhibited high
bacterial and chloride concentrations, (4) waste application by slurry irrigation should not exceed crop
fertilization rates, (5) soil phosphorus increased
markedly during 4 yean of manure slurry applications, and soil potassium increased to a lesser extent,
and (6) manure slurry had little effect on soil acidity.
(Row~East Central)

3177 - AB, B2, E2

FURROW IRRIGATION OF CORN
SILAGE WITH DAIRY MANURE
SLURRY,
Former Graduate Assistant, Department of Agricultural Engineering, University ol Tennessee, Knoxville
R. S. Pile, J.B. Wills, and J. I. Sewell
Animal Waste Management Facilities and Systems,
Bulletin 548, University ol T~. Agricultural
Experiment Station, July, 1975, p. 33-38. l fig, 3 tab.
Descriptors: Irrigation, Slurries, Crop response,
Furrow irrigation, Rainfall.
Identifiers: Dairy manure, Corn silage.

pescripton: Uquid w:astes., P~try, Slurries, Physical properties, Pu~p1ng, V1SCOS1ty.
Identifiers: Land disposal.

This study was conducted during the 1971through1174
growing seasons at the Oierokee Dairy Farm in
Knoxvilletodetermine the effectsof furrow irrigaticm
with dairy manureslurryonthecomsilageyleldof an
East Tennessee stream terrace. Irrigation needs
were determined by observing the crop, apparent soil
moisture conditions, and precipitation data. Corn lilage yields were determined by hand-harvesting and
weighing green corn from two ~oot. two-row subplots In the Irrigated plot and two similar subplots
from a nearby non-lrri,ated area. It was found that
dairy manure slurry Irrigation ol com increased corn
silage yields during all of the fwr growing seasons
considered. This Increase was attributed to the combined effect of plant nutrients and water. Growingseason rainfall was above normal during all seasons
considered. Cultivator furrows carried the Irrigation
water and manure slurry satisfactorily. It was felt
that the layer of fibrous material and manure solids
which formed at the soil-slurry interface may have
restricted slurry Intake. (Rowe-East Central)

manure, whicharecloselyrelated toslurrrpu~p

~ c:tuu"acteristics, were evaluated at the Uruvers1ty

ofTennesseePoultryFarm. The3cagedlayerhouses
studied were equipped with shallow pits under cages
and a dragboard system for conveying the liquid mafrom beneath the cages to liquid manure pits
=:de the houses. Following agitation, waste samples were collected from pits next to the houses. The
mple viscosity Increased markedly wl th dry"atter concentrations exceeding 10 percent. At
~-matter levels above 10 pera:nt, diffi~ltii;s In
llCllum loading a slurry tank and 1'! pumpmg with a
~ugal sewer pump were expenenced. AccumuI tiOOS of feathers and other extraneous material
~pounded the problem. The wide range in drytter contents found in the slurry resulted from
1111 · dilutions by wash water, spillage, leaking
v~rs, rainfall, and relative humidity._ While
:Jequately diluting the slurry greatly facilitated
the dilution water ~ to be hauled and
pumping,
d on land and tlltal hauling costs were corres~inglY increased. (Rowe-East Central)

3176- A5, B2, Cl, C2,

ca, E2

SPRINKLER IRRIGATION OF DAIRY
ifANURE SLURRY,
essor and Associate Head, Department of Ag~Jtural Engineering, University of Tennessee,
jii,osville
1 SeWell.J.C.Barker,C.R.HolmesandJ.N.Odom
J-;.·_,·_.t
Waste Management Facilities and Systems,

""";;iii 548

University r:l Tennessee, Agricultural

~ent' Station, July, 1975, p. 22-32. 6 fig, 2 tab.

--.-lptlll'I: Sprinkler lrri~ation, Slurries, Dairy In~ Liquld wastes, Agricultural runoff, Rainfall,
properties, Physical properties, Biological
(21elfUrties, Groundwater pollution, Phosphorus,
i~um. Bacteria, Coliform, Nutrients.

-

'·ai

Identifiers: Land disposal.

All espertmental m81UJ'e slurry irriaation svstem

3179·- A3, A4, Bl, C2, C3
EFFECTS OF AGRICULTURAL LAND·
USES ON RUNOFF QUALITY,
Professor and Associate Head, Department ol Agricultural Engineering, University ol Tennesaee.
Knoxville

J. I. Sewell and J. M. Alphin

AiumaJ

The dry-matter and visccsity characteristics of poul-

beans. Yield and soil-test data~ obtained. Resulta
· were: (l ) Some grain yield depression occurred In
1171 under poor growing conditions, (21 Yields re-mained low ln 11172 because of late planting dates, (J 1
Effects of waste applications ~ not marted on
soybeans except for nodulation effects ~ed In
1173. (41 Soil test results indicated some Increases In p
and K after repeated applications arxl 10me penetration of K on Collins and Dexter to U.11 inches, and to
18-24 lnches, on the Almo soil. (5) The manure applied
varied In nitrogen content and possibly indistributicm
and incorporation. The manure treabnents raised soil
test values for potassium. <Rowe-East Central)

Animal Waste Management Facilities and Systems,
Bulletin 548, University ol Tennessee, Agricultural
Experiment Station, July, 1175, p. 44-4«. l tab, II rel.

Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Land use, Water
pollution, Tennessee, Bacteria, Biochemical oxnen
demand, Dissolved oxygen, Nitrates, A~culture.
Identifiers: Orthophosphates, Fecal coliforms.
Twenty-four test sites from 5 locations and repttlellting much ofTemessee's agriculture were lelected far
study. The purpose was to evaluate the effect ol MYeral agricultural land uses on surlace runoff quallty
near the areas of study. Grab samples were collected
4 to 10 times from each site. Bacterial cultura were
made for both total and fecal coliform counta.
Biochemical oxygen demand and di.Dolved oxnen
tests were conducted. Also nitra~troeen and orthophosphate 1ample concentraticns were determined. ft was found that concentraticns ol livestodi:
Increased the biochemical oxnen demand, orthophosphates and bacterial counts ol samples ~
lected from n~y streams. Ol 13 sites examined on
flowing streams, none had disaolved oxy1en or
nitrate-nitrogen levels which failed to meet El'.'A
standards; and only one failed to meet the bacterial
count criteria. (Rowe-East Central)

31BO - A4, AG, Bl, Dl, D2, E2, E3,

Fl

METHODS AND TRENDS IN LIV~
TOCK WASTE MANAGEMENT IN JAPAN,

Department r:l Animal Husbandry, Faculty r:l Aariculture, Nllgata University, l-igarasbl, Niigata,

Japan'
M.Yunquchl

3178 - AB, B2, C2, E2
LIQUID SWINE WASTE ON SOILS

AND CROP YIELDS,
J. R. Overton, J. I. Sewell, and G. M. Lessman
Animal Waste Management Facilities and Systems,
Bulletin 548, University ol Tennesaee, Agricultural
Experiment Station, July, 117S, p. 37-43. 4 tab.

M&nalin2 Livestock Wastes, Proceed1np Srd lnternatiorlal Symposium on Livestock Waste. lm, University r:l Illinois, Urbana-Cbampaian, April 21-M,
1175,p.m.
Descriptors: Livestock, Legislation, Pollution
abatement, Economics.
ldentlfien: Japan, Waste management.

High density livestock production. started and mcouraged by the Japanese 1overnment after World
War II, has become a big aoun:e r:l pollution. c-aequently, environmental pollution laws have been
passed to combat this situaticm. Among these are the
Identifiers: Swine, Land disposal, Ccrn, Nodulation.
water pollution coatrol law, the law ofprevention ol
odors, and the law ol treatment and purification r:l
Uquid swine waste was applied on the surface ol and
substances diacharged from economk: production un,.
Injected Into a Collins fine sandy loam and a Dater · Its. In responae to these laws, the Jap&MR are trytnc
loam soil on the West Tennessee Ezperiment Station.
to develop better management techniques. Methods
The Collins Is a moderately w~. penneabte,
that are eurrenUy considered applicable under
friable soil from young ailuvlmn. The Dexter ts a
Japmiese conclitlCXIS Ile the followinc: (I) land cb
well-drained terrace soil with a friable lilt loam er
PQSal, ( b) hydraulic collection and traMport. ( c) deloam topsoil and a firm silty clay loam subeoll. A
hydration and Incineration, (d) releeding. Subsidies
slrnilar experiment was conducted on Hatchle and
and agricultural cooperatives have been atablisbed
Almo soils employing different rates ol waste than
to asSlst the farmers in constnacting facilltiea and
used on Collins or Dexter. Hatchle and Almo soila are
llUJ'.Chasinc equlpmenl for waste c1isPQ&a1. Subsidies
more poorly drained and less ~e than the De- . and cooperatives have also encourqed development
xter solb. Test plots were planted to com and aoy-. .ol animal production.units away fnlm urban areas,

Descriptors: Llquid wastes, Qop response, Soils,
Slurries, Soybeans, Potassium, Nitrogen, Phosphorus.
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even to the point of defraying costs of moving exisllng
facilities away from the cities. Educational and research programs have also been implemented. In the
meantime, agricultural pollution and perennial feed
shortages have tended to depress growth of the livestock industry In Japan. Practical management
methods suited to the small-size production units of
Japan must be found. (Cocon-East Central>

3181 - B2, B3, E2
ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT IN
FINLAND,
Retired Director, Work Efficiency Association, Vantaa, Finland
M. S1pila
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975 University of Illinois. Urbana-Champaign, April '21-24.
1975, p. 623.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Equipment, Design,
Economics, Solid wastes.
Identifiers: Finland, Waste management, Field disposal.
In Finland, studies on manure have been aimed at:
0) examining methods that reduce and facilitate
labor, 12) developing cheap construction, and (3) investigating the economic benefit that manure gives
by means of crop farming. Labor requirements have
been e.xamined at different sized cow farms and
p1gger1es with different manure systems. Experiments have shown that in a stall cow barn with liquid
manure, thecleamng, disposal, and littering take only
about half the lime per cow as compared to the same
Job where solid manure is disposed by manual
methods. Liquid manure can be llladed, transported,
1pread, and plowed in less than half the lime needed
for the same job using the solid manure method. Most
hqu1d manure s~stems in Finland use the damming
up method. m which manure is gathered in a channel
covered with a steel grille and then the channel is
emptied by opening a drain into a concrete collecting
pit outside the .building. Runoff is usually collected
and handled with the manure. The collecting pit is
usually emptied in the spring and autumn by means of
slurry tankers which surface spread the wastes on
fields. In stall cow barns, another method may be
utilized m which liquid manure continually floats
along a Oat-bcttomed channel into a collecting pit.
This 1s the "floating manure method". Experiments
have been made with placement slurry tankers. In
comparison with tankers that spread on the surface,
considerable yield increases, odorless spreading,
prevenhon of n.ow1nf on the surface, and improved
hygieruc qualities o grassfeed are obvious advantages. The expense ofsuch machines, however, make
them more suitable for group ownership. (EdwardsEast Central)

3182-A4,A7,A8,B2,C2,Dl,D2,
E2
STUDIES ON THE COLLECTION AND
DISPOSAL OF SLURRY IN NORTHERN IRELAND,
Re.ader in Agricultural and Food Chemistry Department, Queen's University. Belfast, and Principal Scientific Officer, Department of Agriculture, Northern
Ireland
J. S. V. McAllister
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University or Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 624.
Descriptors: Slurries, Poultry, CatUe, Climates,
Physical treatment, Chemical treatment, Water pollution, Air pollution, Soil contamination.
Identifiers: Northern Ireland, Land Spreading,
Swine, Toxic gases, Refeeding, Recycling.

Soil type, cropping system, and climate are the three
factors which decide the amount of slurry that can be
safely spread on land. A relatively dry climate with a
considerable amount of arable cropping is the most
satisfactory condition. Conditions deteriorate in a

humid climate with heavy rainfall. lower evaporation, and much of the land under grass. as in Northern
Ireland. Due to this fact, much investigation ls being
undertaken concerning problems with the collection
and disposal of slurry. When slurry is stored, toxic
gases are produced. the most dangerous being hydr~
gen sulfide. Slurry which is being carelessly spread or
handled can cause pollution of water, of the atmosphere, and of the land. Poultry slurry can be dried for
use as a ruminant food, and cattle slurry is produced
under conditions where there is adequate land for
disposal. but pig slurry presents a major problem.
Removal of solids by centrifugation and incineration
gives an ash high in calcium and magnesium phosphates. Study is being conducted concerning the use of
emuents as a substrate !or producing single cell pr~
lein. !Edwards-East Central)

3183 - All, A12, Bl, Cl, C2, E3
STUDIES ON THE USE OF SOLID
SUBSTANCES OF PIT WASTE
(SLURRY) IN THE FEEDING OF
FATIENING CATILE,
Animal Feeding Department, Animal Production and
Veterinary Medicine Section, Karl-Marx University
of Leipzig, Jena, Germ&n Democratic Republic
G. Flachowsky, H.J. Lohnert, and A. Henning
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proce«lings 3rd International Symposium on Uvestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-OJampaign, April 21-24,
1975. p. 625.
Descriptors: Slurries, Cattle, Performance, Physical
properties, Chemical properties, Sheep.
Identifiers: Refeeding. Swine wastes.
The solid substances of liquid manure from pigs were
fed in tests to sheep and cattle. The solid substances of
pigs being fattened contained, after the elimination of
the liquid matter. 16 percent crude protein, 66 percent
cell wall parts. 2 percent ether extracts and 16 percent
ash. The digestibility of the organic substances
gained in this way varied between45and SS percent. It
was found that one kg dry matter equaled 90 gdigestible protein and about 400 energetic feeding units for
cattle. The solid substances of pig liquid manure were
fed to 520 head of cattle. When 30 percent of the solid
substance was worked up into ready-made pellets, a
weight growth of up to 1000 to 1200 g occurred over a
long period of time. A combination of the pellets plus
straw, grain and sugar beet proved to be most efficient. At the end of the fattening period, the bulls were
slaughtered and various organs and body parts were
biochemically, bacteriologically and gustatorially
tested. The quality of the meat cl those animals had not been affected. (Edwards-East Central)

3184 - A6, A7, AIO, B2, B3, B4,
C2,C3
AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS AND
LIVESTOCK WASTES IN NORWAY.
Professor, Agricultural Structures Department, Agricultural University of Norway, N-1432 Aas-N.L.H.
0. Hjulstad
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Uvestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Ownpaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 626.
Descriptors: Waste storage, Liquid wastes, Solid
wastes, Gases, Odor, Pathogenic bacteria, Separation techniques, Parasites.
Identifiers: Norway, Bedding, Waste management.
Although the total land area rl Norway is 324,000 sq.
km., only 2.a percent of this total land area is agricultural land. Rocks, mountains, and lakes make Norway short of arable land. Potatoes and some vegetables can be raised any place where people are settled
and good grass crops grow in all parts of the country.
The country Is sell-supplied with livestock products,
but it must import concentrates and small grains and
fruits. Most ol the income for Canners. however, Is
from the high standard of livestock production. Most
manure is stored in cellan beneath animal pens, but
in some sections of the country the liquid part oi the
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manure is separated from the solid part and stored In
separate tanks. The shortage ci bedding In many
parts of the country causes anaerobic fermentation
and gas and odor problems, as well as risk of the
development of pathogenic bacteria. Experiments
with liquid composting manure are presently being
conducted to: (I) reducepoisonousgasandodorprol>lems, ( 2) reduce development of pathogenic agents
and parasites, and ( 3) bring the manure to a consistency which can be easily handled as a liquid.
(Edwards-East Central)

3185 - A4, AG, Bl, F2
THE SWEDISH EXPERIENCE IN
CONNECTION WITH ENVIRONMENT
PROTECTION AT ANIMAL PRODUCTION SITES,
Head of Section, National Swedish Protection Board
Fack, 171 20 SOLNA, Sweden
'
S. Berglund
Managing Livestock Wastes, Proceedings 3rd International Symposium on Livestock Wastes-1975, University of Illinois, Urbana-Olampaign, April 21-24,
1975, p. 6ZT.
Descriptors: Regulation, Legal aspects, Water pollution, Odor.
Identifiers: Sweden, Environmental protection.
The Swedish Environment Protection Act of 1969
specifically prohibited some forms of pollution, such
as the discharge of animal urine and silage effluent
Into streams and lakes. In 1973, the 1969 Guidelines for
Environment Protection at Animal Production Sites
were revised in terms of location of new animal units
requirements of cultivated land area to number oi
animals. and manure storage and handling requirements. These new requirements are supervised and
enforced by provincial administrators. Investigations on different methods ol reducing odors from
spreading manure, along with emissions from animal
stables and water pollution problems are being carried out. Cooperation among authorities, local agricultural advisors, and farmers' unions have been
successful. (Edwards-East Central)

3186 - B3, C2, D3, E2
A FARM-SCALE COMPOSTING
METHOD IN OREGON,
Delphian Foundation, Sheridan, Oregon
J, W. Nunley
Compost Science, Vol. 17, No. 2, p. ~22. March-April
1m3~3~
•
Descriptors: Oregon, Nitrogen, Anaerobic conditions, Aerobic conditions.
Identifiers: Composting, Land spreading.
Due to prior leasing arrangements, the Delphian
Foundation, located near Sheridan, Oregon, was unable to occupy most of their agricultural land unw
early fall. This left very litUe time to incorporate
compost into more than 200 acres of heavy clay soil.
Two methods of applying compost were studied: (1)
Sheet composting~rganic matter is spread on the
land and the land is allowed to lie fallow for a couple of
seasons while the organic matter breaks down. Disadvantages of this method are that the land is taken
out of production, and nearly half of the nitrogen content ol the matter is lost to the air while it Is being
converted to compost. (2) Anaerobic method - miztures of organic matter are formed into windrows
through use of dump trucks and manure spreaders.
The organic matter remains in piles without being
turned. Advantages are a tremendous saving of time
and labor, and 100 percent of the nitrogen can be retained. The Delphian Foundation utilized the
anaerobic method. After the 'Windrows were made
they were wetted down to near field capacity and the~
covered with black polyethylene plastic. The plastic
was held in place by old tires. Using this method, they
were able to produce more than 2100 tons of eompost
during a two and one-half month period In the fall of
1974. Other methods that will be tested for compost
production Include the application of municipal sewage sludges and biodynamlc and mechanical
methods. (Edwards-East Central)

31B7 -All, Bl

HORMONE INDUCED LACTATION IN
THE BOVINE. Ill. DYNAMICS OF INJECTED AND ENDOGENOUS HORMONES,
Department of Dairy Science, Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center, Wooster

the end of the logarithmic phase contained 42 percent
treatment will have an effect"""" destrucllon of~
true protein. Thus, the product might be useful in a
red blood cells has developed. I Edwards-East Central)
cereal-based diet. The study data provide preliminary evidence that algal culture is a biologicaUyfeasible method of treatment for the liquid phase of sl:Jrry,
potentially capable of producing an emuent approaching Royal Commission Standards. <Rowe-East 1 3192 - A6, B2, D2, D3
EFFICACY OF CERTAIN CHEMICAL
Central)

L.B. Willet, K: L. Sr_nith and F. L. Schanbacher

Journal of Olllry Science, Vol. 59, No. 3, p. 004-514,
March, 1975. 7fig, 4 tab,47 ref.
l)escriptors: Urine.
Identifiers: Hormones, Lactation, Dairy cattle, Estrogen, Progesterone, Feces, Excretion.

A study was conducted to determine rate and route of
excretion of radiol.abeled E/' and P m!xture used
for inducing lactation . .Also, 1mmunoreacbve total estrogen, progesterone (P), and prolactin '!f plasma,
and urinary total estrogen were measured m samples
collected at close intervals during and following hormone Injections. Feces accounted for about 90 percent
d the p and 60 percent of the Ez'1 excreted. Ai.>proximatelY l/.J of the estrogen exc~l.ed was via the
urine Milk was found to be a mmor pathway for
excretion of metabolites of female sex steroids.
(ftowe-East Central)

3188 - AB, B3, E2
YIELD AND GROWfH OF CORN AS
~FECTED BY POULTRY MANURE,

-.MSz,iarit, ·Department ~ Pl8!1t Science, College of
Agricultural Science, UruverS1ty of Delaware
J G Shortall and W. C. Liebhardt
of Environmental Quality, Vol. 4, No. 2, p.
J86-IM, March-April, 1975. 6 tab, lD ref.

JOumal

l)eSCriptors: Crop response, Salinity, Com.
Identifiers: Poultry manure, Land disposal.

At the rates of O 22 56, 90, Ulll, and 224 metric tons/ha poultryma'nuie was surface applied and plowed

Under on an Elkton loamy sand. A treatment of 22
tric tons/ha of manure plus the 224-f>-186 kg/ha

"j~ a fertilizer treatment 224-l>-186 kg/ha (N-P-KJ
P also conducted. Each of th~ treatments !Vas
"~icated four times in a randomized block design.
~cessive salt in sol! was found to be the most import cause of yield reduction after high rates of poul-

tan manure had been applied. Reduction in germina~ of com was caused by high rates of poultry manure- (Edwards-East Central)

3190 -AB, Bl
THE OXYGEN-ETHYLENE CYCLE
AND THE VALUE OF COMPOST,
Plant Pathologist, Washington State University,
Pullman.
R. J.Cook
Compost Science, Vol. 17, No. 2, p. 2:1-25. March-April,
1976.
Descriptors: Organic wastes, Oxygen, Cycle, Soils,
Crop response.
Identifiers: Ethylene, Plant diseases.
Today it is widely recognized that most soilbome diseases of crops and ornamental plants can be controlled to one degree or another with the incorporation
into the soil of a decomposable organic amendment.
Dr. .Alan Smith and R. James Cook, working at the
Chemical and Biological Research lnstib.lte al the
New South Wales Department of Agriculture in Sidney, have discovered a basic soil microbiological process which is believed to have far reaching implications for soil and plant health. 1be process involves
the production of a biologically very active gas,
ethylene, which seems to serve as a basic regulator in
soil biology. Evidence indicates that ethylene is produced in virtually all soils of the temperate and tropical regions, and that it may be inhibitory to some
organisms and stimulatory to others. Of all soil
treatments tested to date, organic amendments are
the best promoters of ethylene production. Organic
amendments stimulate greatiy accelerated aerobic
activity and hence increased volume of ethyleneproducing anaerobic microsites, and the organic substrates provide the energy-rich food necessary for
ethylene production. The discovery of ethylene production by anaerobes has opened many new and exciting doors for future research on the soil-microorganism-plant ecosystem, both for the naturalist interested in biology of wild habitats and for the agriculturalist interested in farm and garden. (Rowe-East
Central)

3191 - All, Bl

BOVINE LEPTOSPIROSIS,

Sl89·- A4, B2, C2, D3, E3

.

-pff()TOSYNTHETIC PURIFICATION.
OF THE UQUID PHASE OF ANIMAL
~URRY,

.

~";rtment of Agricultural and Food Cherrustry, The
uq-o :-a-University of Belfast, Newforge Lane, BelgueenNorthern Ireland and Agricultural and Food
f-'• · trY Research Division, Department of AgOle~ Northern Ireland
ri~- Gwett
and M. ~- B. Allen
Jr(. .
mental Pollution, Vol. 10, No. 2, p. 127-139,
~. 1976. 6 fig, 2 tab, 15 rel.

· ton· Slurries Algae, Nitrogen remo\'al, Revesn,;ip Efriuents, water pollution.
~~~rs: Phosphorus removal.
.

f~

woo was selected from 18

A ~of freshwater algae which were screened for

~ bility to grow in and remove phosphorus from

tJJell° a

rnatants In a laboratocy batch culture

slurrY su;osphorus ·was found first to be solubili:;ed
nsu.mcieveloping endogenous bacterial community,
bY thecc:umulated by the algal cells. rhosphorus rel)ldl 8
m the slurry was most rapid on a per cell
~al
the early stages of algal growth; howb#15 -~cant removal occuned even after the·
ever. SI algalcellconcentrationwasachieved. The
fnasi~Uf!, nitrogen removal differed from those for
jdnetiCS
The major loss of nitrogen seemed to be
~tuity and the algal contribution was seen
CtUe to ':~later stages of growth. Cells harvested at

J.!'ri

GOJyln ..-

.

National Animal Disease Center, North Central Region, Agricultural Researeh Service. U.S. Department
of Agriculture, Ames, Iowa.
0. H. V. Stalheim
NebGuide G7>270, Cooperative Extension Service,
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources. University of Nebraska, December, 1975, p. A-11.

AND BIOLOGICAL COMPOUNDS FOR
CONTROL
OF ODOR FROM
ANAEROBIC LIQUID SWINE MAN·
URE,
Pennsylvania State University, University Park
16832.
C. A. Cole, H. D. Bartlett, D. H. Buckney, and D. E
Younkin.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 4.2, No. 1, p. 1-7,
January, 1976. 5 fig, 4 tab.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Biological treatment,
Chemical treatment. Anaerobic conditions, Denitlif\cation, Sulfides.
Identifiers: Odor control, Swine, Manure pits.
The use of biological and chemical treatments to control malodors in swine pits was investigated. Sotreatments were studied as batch odon. while otben
were applied over a period of months. The discov~
of effective and economical application rates was ~
primary goal of this investigation. It was found that:
(1 J The reduction of sulfide coocentrations and associated odor could be obtained by treating the contents of swine pits with H.O., KMnO'. NaOCL. or Clo..
(2) While NaNQ, ·chan@ed the odor in simulated swine manure pits when active c1tmtrtf1cation
was occurring, total odor strength was no( reduced.
(3 l Disinfecting and emulsifying compounds containing orthodichlorobenzene, dried bacterial preparations, and dried enzymes were all indfedive in improving sulfide or ammonia levels. (Edwards-East
Central)

3193 - Bf, E3, F4

HUMAN BEHAVIORAL FACTORS IN
WASTE MANAGEMENT,
Soil Scientist, Agricultural Research Service, U .S
Department of Agriculture, Fort Collins, Colorado
80521
F. A. Norstadt
Proceedings of the 30th Annual Meeting of the Soil
Conservation Society of America, San Antonio,
Texas, August 1~13, 1975, p. 1~157. 1 tab, 17 ref.
Descriptors: Recycling.
Identifiers: Waste management,
Economics.

Attitudes,

Solutions to waste management problems inherenUy
lie in the realm or the psychology ol the common man.
He is the polluter and he is the one to make the decisions and takes the actions to solve our waste maDagement problems. Part of the pniblem with wastes
can be ascribed to people's attitudes and motives _toDescriptors: Cattle, Diseases, Urine.
ward the wastes and waste management. The solution
Identifiers: Leptospirosis.
to waste problems requires new technological
methods and changes in the innate or natural beA leptospire Is a slender, spiral bacteria with a
havior of man. The ultimate responsibility for imcharacteristic hook in one or both ends. The leptospire
proved maintenance and control ol the environment
causes an infectious disease in man and animals calrests with the individual citizen. '!'he object of total
led leptospirosis. Leptospirosis can be transmitted
waste management should be to manage each area ol
directly by droplets of infected urine, by breeding and
economic activity to provide the greatest yield conartificial insemination, or ~Y by contaminated
sonant with improving the 9uality Ill We for mankind.
water. Bloody urine, jaundice, and "storms" of aborIn addition, we must modify wa.ste generation and
tions are symptoms of this disease in beef cattle. Of
management, providing incentives to eliminate, rethe 125 types of leptospires, only 3 are known to cause
duce, recycle, and reuse waste products. We cannot
disease in cattle - Lep~lrapomma, hanljo, and
expect to effectively change people's attitudes and
~ni;r.typhosa. In calv~ young Fattening cattle,
behavior by telling them something or by coercion.
elsease causes fever, prostration, jaundice, They must become involved by interests and conbloody urine, anemia, and finally death. In older catcerns. The overwhelming motivation for rttycling is
tle, the symptoms are varied. In milking cows, the
the cash incentive. (Row~East C81tnl)
milk turns thick, yellow and blood ling ed. Anemia and
icterus (jaundice) are symptoms in the aaitefonn of
the disease. The most significant lesions are found in
3194 - Bl, D3, E3
the kidneys in the form of a reddish-brown mottling of
METHANE GAS FROM MANURE NOT
the cortex. The urine is a clear-red or port-wine color.
READY YET,
Hemorrhages in the heart and lymph nodes are also
seen in severe cases. Mortality for cattle infected with Anonymous
the diseases ranRes from 5 to 15 percent. No fonn of
Nebraska Farmer, Vol.111,No. !S.p.S2·S3,AugusU1,
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1975.
Descriptors: Fuels, Methane, Organic wastes.
Identifiers: Recycling.
Methane gas is being $ludied as a !uel for home use.

nus gas is prcrluced when bacteria ulled acid for·
mers break down the organic material into a series of
fatty acids. Then bacleria called methane formers
reduN" the organic acids to meth.ane gas and carbon
dioxide. Richard White. Exlenswn agncultural err
gineer at Ohio State University. said this methane gas
wwld make a cleaner erwirol\Jl\ent and fuel for borne
use, bu\ large-scale production isn't practical because of the costly equipment llt!C'e.'ISar)' to generate
u..able quantities of methane. The greatest benefit
would be the energy value of the gas. A well insulaled
home could be heated every day hy 535 hogs, or
ninety-nine 1,200 pound dairy oows. Since the gas is
highly nplosive, stora~e and transponation are two
major problems. Heating demands are seasonable
and storage would be required for long periods of time
and this presents another problem. While feels more
study is needed before methane gas can be marketed
for commercial use. (Edwards-East Central)

3195 - A9, AlO, All, A12, Bl
HOUSE FLY CONTROL GUIDE,
Extension and Research Enlomologist. University of
Nebraska, LlnC<lln.
J.B. Campbell
Nebguidt G75-212, Cooperative Extension Service,
IMtitute of Agriculture and Natural Resources. University of Nebraska, March, 11175, D-5, 3 tab.
~nplors: lnsecUcid.s, Diseases, Management.

Identifiers: Fly control.

The house fly can breed in a variety of areas. such as

manures, garbage, sewage, food waste<, lawn clii>pings, septic tanks and silage. Since the hoose fly can
carry more than 20 human and animal diseases, such

as mastilus, pinkeye, typhoid fever, chloria, and
tuberculosis, it is a pest to both man and animal.
Finding and eliminating breeding plares if the lirst
step in fly control. Screening windows and doors,
along with placing sticky traps al entrance points, will
reduce the number of flies getting into buildings. Residual sprays can be sprayed on surfaces where flies
rest. Flies resting on the sprayed surfae<! will pick up
enoogh insecticide lo kill them. Care shruld be taken
so lhal residual sptays do not contaminate feed or
water. Space sprays areoprays that must hit the ffy lo
kill ii. These sprays are used with mist blowers, h~d
raullc sprayers, loggers, or aircraft aroond livestock
rearing facilities. lnsttticide baits should be used
around window silt• or other areas where flies rest,
but out of reach of children or pets. (Edwards-East
Cenl.ral)
·

3196 - All, B3, E3
WORKERS STUDY DPW USE IN LACTATING COWS' RATIONS,
Fttdstuffs Southeastern CA>rrespondent.

R.H. Brown
Feedstuffs, Vol. 48, No. 21, p. 130, May 24, 1976.
Descriptors: Performance
.
.
Identifiers: Dairy cattle, Refeed1ng, Dried poultry
wastes.
At the Latin American Conference on Livestock and
Poultry, Dr. H. H Van Hom andL. A. Silva said that
dried poullry waste in levels up to 10 percent can be
led to lactating cows with little or no reduction in feed
Intake or milk production and can scrie as a source of
calcium and phosphorus. The nutritional value of
dried poultry waste (DPW) depends on Ill source of
waste, (2) type ol litter used, (3~ i.nlti.al feed, (4)
amount wasted in manure, (51 ventilallon, and (~)
~mperature. DPW obtained from a layer operation of
about !;0,000 hens was used to lest fOI' efftds of d1f!erenl level! of dried waste in compltte rat!ons, milk
production, and compositi~ and d1gesllb11lty. WI~
different formulations utiHzing 0, 10: 20, and 30 per
ttnl OPW substituted for citrus pulp, ti was found Iha~
, \he 24 lactating cows t~ttd disliked the 30 percen

DPW. ate the20 percent morereadily, but ate.1ne Ill
perN-nt DPW ration as well as the control ration. lt
was also found that the milk yield on 10 percent DPW
was equal to that of the rontrol diet. Higher level! of
DPW depressed feed intake, milk yil"ld, milk protein
perctnt and total yields of milk nutrients as well as
body weight. The l()SS of citnis pulp in the ration.resulted in a decrease of the fat percentage mlhe 1I11lk.
(Edwards-East Central)

3197 - All, B2, B3, B4, E2
HOW SLA TIED FLOORS AND ALLEY
SCRAPERS COMPARE,
Anonymous
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 12, No.
March 10, t 976. 3 fig. 2 tab.

~.

p. 3Cl2, 3U·l13,

Descriptors: Costs, Wisconsin, Aluminum oxide,
waste storage.
Identifiers: Waste handling, Free stall barns, Slatted
floors, Solid floors, Slipping, Scraping, Land disposal.
Wisconsin research was conducted in order to
examine 3 types of free stall barns on a sid.e-by-side
basis and compare the investments, operating costs,
strong points and weaknesses of each system. Wis-;
consin's experimental urut was d.tvided mto three ..u
X 50' "barns" whicheach housed20cows. One section
of the barn had slalled floors with a liquid manure
tank undernealh (Barn A). The second section (Barn
BI was also a warm barn but had solid floors which
were cleaned with a mechanical scraper operated by
a time clock. Thescraperalsocl~ned the alleys.in the
third ham which was a cold urut (Barn C) with no
insulation or mechanical ventilation. Slippery fl°';"
were pre~ented in Barns B and C b~ applying
alwninum oxide to the coocrete floors Just before
troweling. The cost of the recommended rate (%5
lb 100 sq. ft.) was 11 12 cents per ~iure foot. The
disadvantage of aluminum oxide apphcat1on was lhal
it wore out the manure scraper more readily. tllere
was little difference in the annual cost per cow between Barns Band C. The heating ol the floor in Barn C
(!or eliminating buildup of frozen marure) was ~
pensive and offset the cos1 of insulation and medlaru·
cal ventilation of Barn B. If an alternative method,
such as tractor scraping, had been used in Barn C. a
yearly savings of more than $:!O per cow wwld have
been reali2ed. Barn A had a$15per cow higher annual
cost than Barn B and a f1 higher C05t than Barn C due
10 the expense of the concrete liquid manure tank.
However, an advantage ol the ~atted fl"?' sysi.;m
was that there was no m~harucal scraping eqwpmenl to cause the inc<>nvenience of breakdowns.
t Penrod-East Cenlrall

3198 - A2, A4, A5, Bl, Cl, C2, E2,

Fl

CONFINED AM~ AND PUBLIC
ENVIRONMENT, .
.
.

Region E:iitension Specialist, Oklahoma State Uruversity, Stillwater 7407.4

M D. Paine

b

3199 - A5, AS, Bl
INFILTRATION ON A CATTLE
FEEDLOT,
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebraska.
L. N. Mielke and A. P. Mazurak
Preserited at the 1975 Annual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, University of California, Jll!le 22-25. 1975, ?aper No. 7>4028, H p. 2 fig, 4
tab, 16 rel.
Descriptors: Feedlots, CatUe. Inftllration rates, Nitrates, Soil profiles, Groundwater pollution, Penneability.
Identifiers: Soil interface layer.
The most common sin~le criterion that Is used to indica~ water pollution 1s the nitrare-nitrogen N03-.i
content. A common assumption that is made is that
since NO_a-11 is very soluble aro mobile in water,
where water goes, N0~4l goes also. A study was
conducted at a Platt River Valley feedlot todetennine
some of the characteristics of infiltration of water into
and water and gas movement through a feedlot profile. Since physical soil characteristics indirectly affect nitrogen conversion, they al.so directly Influence
the nitrogen status under the feedlot. Water infiltration in the feedlot was determined by the doubl&cylinder method. Two methods, the fixed hook and the
float-controlled calibrated supply lank, were used.
The equipment was protected from cattle destruction
by a fence. Using a Giddinp hydraulic soil probe,
undisturbed feedlot soil cores encased in heat-shrink
plastic were taken. The interface layer in the feedlot
developed as a result of the hoof action and manure
cover, and was the most restrictive layer to water
movement. Study data showed' that air and water
permeabilities were lowest in the interlace section
and increased in the soil below. '1be averaie rate ol
water entry was 1.1 g~• al 18 percent water content.
The authorg concluded that ll!ldisturbed feedlot l<lll
cores and feedloC interface material compacted at
water cootent for maximum density are effeellve
barriers to water movement. (Penrod-East Central}

._

Publication GPE-7000. University of Ne ras.. a,
Cooperative Extension Service,
4 p. li fig.

tm.

Descriptors: Confinement pens, Agricult'!181 runoff,
Water pollution, Ground-water pollullo~, Grea_l
Plains, Cattle. Costs, Nutrients, Nitrales, Btochenucal 01ygen demand.
.
Identifiers: Land disposal, 'l'olal solids.

The major i ndic atDN for.the miwulude ol pollution ln
water are· total solids, biocllenucal oxygen demand,
nitrates, a'nd nutrients. Under normal c:iralmstances,
manure from cattle falls on land where lhecatUeeat.
The amount of total solids or biochemical_ osygu ~
mand that reaches water dependsuponrBlnfaU which
'cau!el runoff. Research studies indicate that about l
percent r1 the total possible biOcbemical oxygen demand loading reaches a water stream. Under seven
conditions caused by heaY)' sU1nns or snowme!t. up to
s percent ol the biochenucal oxygen demand ~Y
reach a stream. In the past, feedlots \hat developed 11\
the Great Plai~ caused severe i:?1ution andprcbfllet:':
because dimatic conditions wm ignored
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lilts were built 1n convecuve tnunaerstorm areas.
However, great headway has i-n made in those
states through the use of runoff control measures.
Another problem that must be guarded against ls nitrate pollution of goundwatero under feedlots. In
case! where the feedlot surface is lightly stoclted, i&
maintained for only a portioo of lhe year, or is abandoned without cleaning. natural processes break up
the compacted lower layer and allow nitrates to move
downward toward groundwater. There ls little evidence of nitrate builduP. under active feedlots. It Is
estimated that 8~100 million tons of manure must be
hauled to adjacent cropland every year. However, the
cost of processing solid waste from municipal iii es and
industries is at least 40 times greater than hauling
animal manure produced In confinement. Estimates
of the total solid materials produced by animals must
consider factors for confinemem, moisture, and the
type of ration. !Rowe-East Central I

3200 - A9; AlO, All, Bl
STABLE FLY CONTROL GUIDE,
Extension and Researcll Entomologist, Univenity of

Nebraska, Llncoln
·J.B. Campbell
NebGulde G7~21l, Cooperative Ex1en!ion Service,
Institute ol Agriculture and Natural Resources, Univ~ty

of Nebraska, March, 1!1'15, 1>4. 3 tab.

Descriptors: ln3ecticides, CatUe, Perfonnance.
Identifiers: Stablefiies, Fly cootrol, Breeding areaa.
The life cycle of the stable fly from egg to adult averages about !4 days, with the latal life span of lhe
female being about Z0.30 days. Each female lays between %OMOIJ eggs in this short apan. The most common breeding sites are in feedlots or dairy lots where
the female deposits her eggs In spoiled or fermenting

organic matter mixed witll animal l!Wlure and dirt.

~e mes feed by piercl.118 !he skin and sucking
,blood. 1he bite of the fly_IJ painful and large nwnbers .

of flies can often make cows go oftreed. Sanitation is
the first step in controlling the Dy population. Steps to
follow are: (I) Manure should be removed or
mounded. (2) Sick pens, feed storage areas, water
systems, fences and gates, feed bunks, and feed aprons should be cleaned regularly. (3) Chemical
sprays should be used. There are 3 methods of insecticide fiy control: ( 1) Residual spray is used to spray
· areas where flies rest. When Dies rest on the sprayed
areas, they pick up enough insecticide to kill them.
These sprays are used on fences, feedbunks, and
buildings and usually last between 2G-21 days. (2)
Area sprays are used to spray directly on flies and
should beused2 or 3 times a week. (3) Animal sprays
are used directly on the cattle and this method needs
to be repeated at 4-7 day intervals. Applying insecticides to breeding areas is not recommend(!(! due to
the danger of animal or crop contamination.
(Edwards-East Central l
·

3201 - A9; AlO, Bl
THE HORN FLY: METHOPRENE IN
DRINKING WATER OF CATTLE FOR·
CONTROL.
U.S. Livestock Insects Laboratory, Kerrville, Texas
78al8
M. L. Beadles, J. A. Miller, W. F. Chamberlain, J. L.
Eschle, and R. L. Harris
Journal of Economic Entomology, Vol. 68, No. 6, p.
781-785, December lS, l!J75. 2 fig, 1 tab, 5 ref.
Descriptors: Insecticides.
Identifiers: Fly control, Methoprene.
The U.S. Livestock Insects Laboratory al Kerrville,
Texas, is involved in a pilot program in Hawaii to
determine the feasibility of an integrated approach to
eradication of the horn Ry. Haematobia irritans (L. ).
A promising orally-administered material that has
been investigated at the Kerrville laboratory is
methoprene, an insect growth regulator (IRG.) Data
from Kerrville tests has indicated that cattle will
readily accept drinking water containing methoprene. A field trial was therefore conducted on the
Kalaupapa peninsula to examine a method ol administering methoprene in drinking water and to determine the effect of methoprene on the population of
adult flies. Devices were constructed to meter0.34 mg
of methoprene /liter of water automatically into the
troughs of drinking water and a 350-animal herd of
cattle. The effect on the population of Haematobia
~ {L.) was determined by bioassay of freSb
manure collected at intervals from the pasture. Complete inhibition of development of adult horn flies was
achieved. As a result, the number of horn l'ly eggs on
manure droppings in the pasture declined from an
average 75 to 13 eggs I dropping, and the number of
flies was reduced from an average 360 to 7 /animal.
However, reinfestalion occurred due to migration of
horn flies into the area. Also, the control herd in the
fattening pen provided a source of reinfestation.
(Rowe-East Central)

3202 - A6, B2, B4, F3, F6
AN ICONIC MODEL OF AN UNDER-

. SLAT FLUSIDNG SYSTEM,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Michigan
State University, East Lansing, 411824
R. J. Ballard, J.B. Gerri$h, and T. L. Loudon
Presented at the 1975 Annual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December l&-18, Paper No. 75-4!'>.56, 15 p. 4 fig, 1 tab, 12
ref.
Descriptors: Model studies, Design, Slope, Volume,
Waste storage.
Identifiers: Flushing, Swine manure, Manure transport, Odor control.
An under-slat flushing system for the transport of
manure out of a swine confinement building has the
following advantages: odor control within the building, reduction of manual labor, and a direct tie-in to an
aerobic lagoon. Because there is insufficient knowledge for a good engineering design of such a flushing
.system, a manure transport system is beinl! studied in

the form of an iconic model and its prototype. The
system consists o( a seU-tipping elevated water tank
which discharges 3-4 limes daily into a sloped flume.
Manure which has accumulated in the flume beneath
the slatted floor is transported toananaerobic lagoon.
An attempt is being made to develop information that
will suggest optimal combinations of tipping tank volume, slope, dumping frequency, and the height of the
dump tank above the pit floor. The experimenters also
hope to learn how to avoid solids deposits along side
walls as sometimes happens in real life. Evaluation of
the system is in pTogress. (Rowe-East Central)

3203 - A5, A8, C2, E2
CHICKEN MANURE, AN EXCELLENT FERTILIZER FOR CORN,
Department of Soil Science, University of Florida,
Gainesville
D. Graetz
Proceedings of the 34th Annual Florida Poultry Institute, Gainesville, Florida, May l&-21, 1975, p. 42-46. 3
tab, 2 rel.
Descriptors: Fertilizers, Crop response, Nitrogen,
Nitrates, Groundwater pollution.
Identifiers: Poultry manure, Land application.
In 1974, a randomized complete-block experiment
was conducted to evaluate chicken manure as a fertilizer for com. Treatments o( 0, 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32
tons I acre of chicken manure (cage manure at 3~
percent moisture) and 1,000 lbs. of 4-8-16 +. 80 lbs.
side-<lressed N/ acre were replicated 5 times. These
amounts were applied to24 x30 fl. plots on Eustis fine
sand. The nitrogen content of this manure was about
2.3 percent. Observations of the treatments early in
the growing season indicated that gennination was
good in all but the 32 ton treatment. From the first
data, it appeared that about 8 tons of manure would
provide optimum corn yield from the standpoint of
both nutrition and prevention of groundwater contamination by nitrates. To meet plant nutrient requirements at application rates less than 6 tons,
commercial fertilizer may have to be added. (RoweEast Central)

3204 - All, B3, Cl, C2, D3, E3
FEEDING ENSILED POULTRY
WASTES TO RUMINANTS,
D. L. Cross
Proceedings of the 34th Annual Florida Poultry Institute, Gainesville, Florida, May 19-21, 1975, p. 47-55. 5
tab, 42 ref.
Descriptors: Le~al aspects, Chemical properties,
Physical properties.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Ensiling, Poultry wastes,
Dienestrol acetate.
With recent implementation of Environmental Protection Agency regulations, many producers have
been keenly aware of the polluting effects of poultry
waste and the costs involved in properly dispersing of
the wastes. An alternative to land disposal is to recycle poultry wastes into the diets of ruminant animals.
Ensiling may prove to be a good means of preparing
wastes for this purpose .. Broiler litter is an excellent
source of nitrogen for protein and minerals and is
similar to corn silage in fiber content. Presently, the
feeding of animal wastes is not sanctioned by the Food
and Drug Administration. F .D .A. officials are concerned about potential problems from disease organisms, mycotoxins, heavy metals, pesticides,
parasites, and drug residues. There have been no reports of harmful effects on animal health from refeeding poultry wastes except where broilers were receiving high levels of euso4 or dienestrol acetate. Al·
though the refeedingof wastes is not sanctioned by the
F.D.A., some states have published guidelines for the
refeeding of wastes. Federal agencies are not concerned with the refeeding of wastes unless there is
interstate shipment of wastes or of the final meat
product. Recommended procedures for ensiling poultry wastes are given. (Rowe-East Central)
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3205 - All, B3, E3
HATCHABILITY UNAFFECTED BY
FEEDING POULTRY LIITER,
Department of Poultry Science, Clemson University.
Clemson, South Carolina 29631

J.B. Cooper and B. L. Hughes
Poultry Science, Vol. SS, No. 3,p.
2 tab, 8 ref.

11~1140, May, 1'76.

Descriptors: Poultry, Litters, Performance.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Hatchability.
An experiment was conducted to determine whether
or not feeding litter to hens in wire cages would improve hatchability. Three levels of litter, 0, 2. and 5
percent, were milted with a chicken breeder diet.
Each of the 3 diets was fed to 3 groups of 9 hens each
for20 weeks, making a total of27 hens on each diet and
81 hens in the experiment. S. C. White Leghorn hens
kept in individual wire cages for about 13 months of
lay were used. The hens were artificially inseminated
each week with 0.05 ml. of pooled semen from a broiler
strain of males. The males were fed the basal diet
containing no litter. Eggs were marked so that fertility
and hatchability could be calculated on a per bird
·basis. Eggs were set weekly for~ weeks. All eggs
candled as being infertile or early dead were
examined macroscopically to determine fertility. A.
statistical analysis was made using the analysis of
variance test. No significant differences were found
among treatments for fertility or hatchabiUty. Fertility varied from 89.8 percent fir the zero poultry lltter
diet pens to 88.1 percent for both the 2 and 5 percent
litter diet pens. Hatchability of fertile eggs was 80.4,
80.0 and 80.2 percent respectively, for hens fed diets
containingO, 2, and 5 percent litter. {Rowe-East Central)

3206 - A6, A7, Bl, C2
HYDROGEN SULFIDE PRODUCTION
IN SWINE CONFINEMENT UNITS,
Air Pollution Division, Michigan Department of
Natural Resources, Lansing.
G. L. Avery, G. E. Merva, and J. G. Gerrish
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 18, No. 1, p. 14!H51,'
January-February, 1975. 2 tab, 7 ref.
Descriptors: Confinement pens, Gases, Toxlcity,
Hydrogen sulfide, Sampling, Temperature, Ventilation.
Identifiers: Odor control, Cadmium hydroxidemethylene blue method.
Three specific problems stemming from
confinement-feeding of swine were identified by J. A.
Merkel. The first dealt with odor control for the comfort of the producer and his neighbors. The second and
third dealt with the possible toxic effects of the individual gases and gas combinations generated in animal wastes and in confinement buildings. A study was
conducted to determine the effect of certain parameters on the rate of production of hydrogen sulfide from
some typical confinement buildings. Parameters
studied included outside temperature, the ratio of the
pit area to building volume, the air retention time
{ventilation rate) and daily sulfur intake of the animals. Six units, including farrowing and finishing
houses, were studied. The units differed in the type of
roofing and siding used; use of partial pits or pits
under the entire floor; and use of fans. Also, one unit
used Wham, a commercial product for odor control.
An air sampling machine was built to take 8 air samples in a 24-hour period. Hydrogen sulfide concentrations in the samples was determined by the methylene
blue method. The trapping efficiency of hydrogen sulfide was tested by connecting 3 midget impingers in
series, so that the air sample was drawn through all 3
impingers. Fan exhaust fiow was determined by averaging air velocity over the area of the fan. Study
data showed the production of hydrogen sulfide was
highly correlated with the following parameters for
swine finishing buildings of similar construction: (a)
average outside temperature, (b) ratio of pit area to
building volume, (c} air retention time for the building and (d) daily sulfur intake. No significant difference of hydrogen suUide content was noted between
samples taken at different times of the day. However,

study data did show a sil{llificant dif!erence ol the
hydrogen sulfide content between samples taken on
different days. The authors concluded that the cadmium hydroxide-methylene blue method was a very
effec:\Jve procedure for trapping arrl testing for hydrogen sulfide In swine confinement units. (PenrodEast Central)

3207 - AS, B3, E2

CAN ORGANIC MANURES IMPROVE
CROP PRODUCTION IN SOUTHERN
INDIA?
Assistant Professor, Department of Agricultural
Economics, University of Georgia, Athens.
G. C. W. Ames
Compost Science, Vol. J7, No. 2, p. 7-IJ, March-April,
1'76. 4 fig, 5 tab, J3 ref.
Descriptors: Organlc wastes, Crop response, Soils,
Fertllizen.
lderitiliers: India, Land application.
A study was conducted to measure the ef!ect of organic manures on crop yields under actual farm situations in southern Karn.ataka State, India. A survey
wu taken of IM fanns. Paddy and sugar cane received the largest appli.-ations of organi.- manures.
1bere was some evidence that excessively large applications of organi.- manure redure:I paddy yields in
a f~ cases. However, the correlation of organic manurea with levels of other inputs, such as fertilizer,
pesticides and Irrigation, were not known. A more
detailed study of farm level yield response toorgani.manure ls required before definite conclusions can be
drawn. Such a study should account for such factors
as lnltial soil fertility; rainfall and irrt11ation; variety
and quantity of seed; formulas, quantity, timing and
method of fertilizer application; quantity and nutrierit content of organic manures; and careful measurement of yields. This data would help Indian farmers allocate scarce resources In a more efficient
manner. (Rowe-East Central)

sorshlp of the Office of Air and Water Programs, Environmental Protection Agency. (Whetstone, Parker,
and Wells-Texas Tech University)

3209 - AG, B2, C2, 03, F6

A DESIGN AND MANAGEMENT
MODEL OF THE OXIDATION DITCH
FOR LIVESTOCK WASTE TREATMENT,
E. J. Kroeker
MS Thesis, Cornell University, August, 1974, 131p.19
fig, 16 tab, 49 ref.
Des.-riptors: Design, Waste treatment, Model
studies, Nitrogen, Aeration, Poultry.
.
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch, Odor control, Sohds removal.
Societal trends have turned attention to agricultural
problems associated wit!1 the ~SJlO!'BI of :wast~ fr~m
animal confinement. This thesis deals pnmanly with
one alternative that may be applied to animal waste
treatment. A mathematical model was presented to
be used asa toolforthedesign and management of an
in-house continuous flow oxidation ditch. The model
may be directly applied to describe the treatment of
caged-layer poultry wastes for control o_f odors, conservation of nitrogen or removal of rutrogen. Collected operational data from two oxidation ditches
verified the model. The model made reasonable predictions for three aeration design requirements.
However, at high concentrations of tlltal solids (greater than 3S,000 mg/ J ), it appears that_a_dditional design criteria should be used. The empincal equation
used to describe solid removal in the model, however,
did not make reasonable predictions. (Penrod-East
Central)

3210 - A3, A4, B2, C2, 03

TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL OF
CATTLE FEEDLOT RUNOFF USING
A SPRAY-RUNOFF SYSTEM,

D3, El. E2, E3. E4, Fl, F2, Fa, F4:

D. E. Eisenhauer
MS Thesis, Department of Agricultural E;ngineering,
Kansas State University, 1913, 9J p. 7 fig, 66 ref.

STUDY OF CURRENT AND PROPOSED PRACTICES IN ANiMAL
WASTE MANAGEMENT,

Descriptors: Feedlots, Agricultural. runoff, Ca~e.
Irrigation, Waste treatment, Oiemical properties,
Water pollution.
Identifiers: Spray-runoff, Overland flow.

3208 - Al, BI, CI, C2, C3 DI D2
_F5, F6

Texas Tech University

G. A. Whetstone, H. W. Parker and D. M. Wells
Study of current and Proposed Pradices In Animal
W1Ste Management, Environmental Protection
Agency Report No. EPA 430/t-74-003, January, 1974,
4ao p. J fig, I tab.
Descriptora: Farm wastes, Bibliography.
Identifiers: Thermochemical Processing, Coprophagy.
eurrent and proposed practices in animal waste utlliutlon and I or disposal were reviewed by means of a
detailed search of the literature, by Clrt'espondence
and by visit& with active investigators in the field.
Abstracts were prepared of 1182 publications dealing
with animal waste utilization and l'or disposal, or
closely related materials having a direct carry-over
potential. These latter publications pertained to some
other aspect of manure management or to thermochemical processing of some other organic material.
In addition, abstracts of 111 pertinent projects sponllOl"ed by the USDA were included In a separate appendix. Land spreading, with or withoot advantage
being taken of the fertilizer and soikonditioning values Is the ultimate destiny of nearly all manure prod~ at present. Attention was focused In the report,
however, on the less-used but potentially more rewarding proceues of gas or oil recovery, refeedmg to
animals after more or Jess processing, and using as a
culture medium for fly larvae, worms, algae, fungi,
ydlt, etc., with ultimate disposal of the ~tabolized
manure as a soil conditioner, and utilization of the
organisms as feedltuffs. This report was submitted In
fulfillment of Contract No. ca.-01-0'laS under the spon-

nitrogen, and ammonia nitrogen, respectively. The
rainfall runofl from the treatment field also contained
considerable amounts of pollution causing material
and was o! questionable quality for release to surface
waters. Further study will be required to determine If
crop growth can be maintained. (Ott-East Central 1

Land disposal by irrigation has been the most prevalent method for handling feedlot run<if. nus thesis
evaluates the s~ray-runoff ~que, a s~ial a~ap
tation of the spnnkler lrngation system, as a possible
disposal practice. The general principle is to apply
wastewater at the top of a uniform grassed slope by
sprinltler nozzles at a rate such that a high percent
returns as overland flow. Since the biological organisms utilize certain impurities in the water as a
food and energy source, the water is treated as it flows
over the grass slopes. The treated water is then carried off the field by terrace channels and either released or recyded, depending upon the degree ol
treatment desired. An experimental spray-runoff
system was installed at a 22,000 head feedlot in Kansas. The 10.9 acre treatment field contained 4 sprinkler laterals on which 100 foot spray diameter sprinkler
heads were instafled. Two parallel terraces, spaced
on about 200 foot centers, were constructed to carry
the water between laterals off the field. The land
slopes varied from 1-3 percent. The loam soil was
seeded toa grass mixture of reedcanarygrauand tall
fescue. Flow measuring and sampling equipment
were installed so that both quantity of the applied
wastewater and the runoff water c:wld be evaluated.
Instantaneous loading rates of 0.04 and o.oa inches/hour were used. The system was operated during the summer and early fall of J972. Concentration
reductions ranged from 27~ percent for BOD,5,29-44
percent for Kjeldahl nitrogen, and 35-49 percent for
ammonia nitrogen. During the total season, only 25-Z7
percent of the applied waste water ran off. Due to the
low runoff percentage, mus removal percentages
r~ed from Tl to '1. 74 to 90 for B9ll.fJ J5ie!dahl
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3211 - A6, All, B3, C2, E3
RECYCLING
RIENTS.

POULTRY

NUT-

L>epartment of Poultry Science, Michigan State University, East Lansing
H. C. Zindel
Animal Nutrition and Health, Vol. 26, No. 9, p. 6-7,
September, 1971. I tab.
Descriptors: Dehydration, Odor, Perfonnance, Fertilizers, Recycling, Poultry, Feeds.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Dried Poultry Wastes.
The Poultry Science Department at Michigan State
University has concluded that dehydration of raw
poultry manure holds the greatest potential for reducing odor and other forms of pollution while rendering
a reusable product. In a yet unfinished test begun in
late 1970, commercially-grown pullets are led on mixtures of 12~ percent dried poultry waste (DPW) and
871,2 percent corn, 25 percent DPW and 75 percent
corn, or JOO percent corn. Up through the twentysecond pass the usable protein was running at a fairly
constant JO percent, the mortality rates were about
the same for all three groups, and the production of
eggs was slightly, although insignificantly, in favor of
the com birds. The possibility of seasonable influences is being further investigated. The non-OOorous
U.l'W also has potential asa fertilizerforlawns,athletic fields, golf courses, greenhouses, and potted house
plants. (Solid Waste Information System)

3212 - AlO, Bl, F3
FINAL REPORT - MANURE HANDLING AS RELATED TO FLY (HOUSE
AND,OR STABLE) CONTROL PROJECT 1763,

w_ L. Gojmerac
Final Report-Project J763, College ol Agricultural
and Life Sciences, University of Wisconsin, J972, 12p.
3 ref.
Descripton: Wisconsin, Lime, Automation.
Identifiers: Fly control, Manure, Bedding, Slatted
floors.
Recent technology has added a new dimension to flycontrol in farm sanitation programs. Summer feeding, automated equipment that is not self-cleaning,
slatted floors, etc. can retain manure or feed which
breeds flies. Jn J971and1972 several farms in Wisconsin were inspected and studied to observe causes,
major problems and possible solutions to fly infestation of manure. Variables that were investigated that
ceuld affect fly-breeding in relation to manure were:
(I) bedding, (2) the effectiveness of lime treatment,
(3) old manure, ( 4) allowing chickens to run and work
manure stocks, and (5) location of fly maggots in a
production unit. Investigation of farms showed that
house fly numben were reduced by not using any
bedding. Ume was notfound to be a practical method
for fly control. Problem areas of fly Infestation were
found to be: ( 1) between slats or slatted floor operations, (2) in and around sprockets, gears, chains. and
other machinery parts where manure accumulates,
(3) In the cnist formed on liquid tanks and detention
ponds, (4) during the exercise year, anywhere animal
traffic tends to be light, and (5) liquid manure pits.
1be season during which flies were the most prevalent was the summer. Areas needing further investigation are listed. (Penrod-East Central)

3213 : AB, All, Bl, C2, E2", F5
FERTILIZER: ANIMAL HEALTH
PROBLEMS AND PASTURE FERTILIZATION WITH POULTRY LIT-

.TER.

s. R. Wilkinson and J. A. Stuedemann

McGraw-Hill Yearbook of Science and Technology,
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1974, p. 180-1&2. 2
fjg, 4 ref.

Descriptors: Fertilizers, Litters, CatUe, Toxicity,
Nitrogen herbage ..
Identifiers: Land disposal, Poultry wastes, Fat necrosis, Grass tetany.

The occurrence off at neci:osis, grass tetany, and ~t
rate toxicity in cattle grazmg fescue pastures heavily
fertilized with poultry litter has .mobilized researchers to investigate. the application an<! effects of
poultry litter on grazing land. Fat necrosis, referred
to as lipomatosis, b thep~ese~of.hard fat masses In
the abdominal cavity. pi.gestiv~ disturbance, scanty
feces bloating, and d1fficult birth are some of the
symptoms associated with fat necrosis. Fat necrosis
tias been investigated in Kentucky-31 ~ fescue P.BStures fertilized over a several-year penod with different amounts of nitrogen in the poultry litter. Fat
necrosis free cattle that were introduced to the pasturage soon suffered rectally palpable lesions that
increased with time in size and number. The results
indicated that Incidence of fat necrosis was related to
blgh nitrogen fertilization of fescue pastures rather
th.all feed additives in the poultry litter. Grass tetany
is 8 complex nutritional disease associated with low
blood magnesium levels. Cattle producers in areas of
concentrated poultry production have reported an inin the incidence of grass tetany. Nitrogen and
potassium inputs increase herbage nitrogen and
potassium. When such herbage is ingested by the
tetanY susceptible cow, the possibility of grass tetany
15 inCre&sed. It has been fwnd that magnesium oxide
In amounts of 1. S to 2 ounces per cow added to feed will
revent grass tetany. Excessive nitrate concentrain herbage has also been attributed with causing
some cattle losses. Although the problem of nitrate
wxicity is complex, some factors ~t al~ect the accumulation of nitrate are: ( 1) exce5Slve nitrogen fertilization, (2) drought, (3) cloudy ~eather, (4/ herbicides, (5) imbalance of s01l nutnents, (6) kind of
plant. (7) age of.plant, and (8) plant part. Control of
health problems such as these may depend upon the
sensible use of poultry litter and good pasture management. (Penrod-East Central)

crease

&ons

3214 - B2, D3, E3

METHANE GENERATION FROM
LIVESTOCK WASTES IN NORTHERN GEORGIA,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Georgia University Coastal Plains Experiment Station, Tifton
c v eOoram, G. L. Newton, and F. Haley
J>Tesented at 1975 Winter Meeting, American Society
of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December H>-18, 197S, Paper No. 4543, 8 p. 3 fig, 2 tab.

3215 - All, Bl, C2, E3
MINNESOTA LAMB TRIALS SHOW
POORER GAINS WITH POULTRY
WASTE THAN CORN-SOY,
Anonymous
Feedstuffs, Vol. 48, No. 15, p. 24, 2S-31, April 12, 1976. 6
tab.
Descriptors: Feeds, Performance, Nitrogen, Energy,
Litters, Sheep.
Identifiers: Poultry wastes, Refeeding.
At the University of Minnesota a study was done to
explore the possibilities of using the tremendous
amounts of turkey litter as a nitrogen and energy
roughage source for lambs. This poultry wastage was
pelleted ( 11•" pellets). The poultry wastage or litter
was basically wood shavings with a bit of rice hulls
upon which 3 groups of turkeys were fed. The material
going to the dehydrator was 2$-30 percent moisture.
To determine its value as a source of nitrogen and
possible energy as well, 6 lots of 12 lambs each were
fed the following concentrate mixtures: (1) controlcom 85 percent, soybean meal ISBM) 15 percent, (2)
com 70 percent, poultry wastage 30 percent, (3) com
60 percent, poultry wastage 40 percent, (4) com 80
percent, SBM 20 percent, (5) corn 50percent, poultry
wastage 50 percent, and (6) com 40 percent, poultry
wastage 60 percent. Results showed that initially the
lambs showed no reluctance to consume the pelleted
poultry wastage. Daily protein intake per lamb in IOU
1, 2, and 3 was about equal and in all cases exceeded
requirements. Higher but equivalent "protein" leYels
were provided to lambs In IOU 4, 5, and 6. It appears
that the weight gain data were a direct reflection of
energy intake. While the poultry wastage contained
280 ppm copper, the researchers experienced no difficulty with copper toxicity. Also studied were:
whether pelleted beet pulp cwld be used advantageously in finishing rations for lambs, feeding cull navy
beans to study their value asa sheep feed, the effect of
forage species and grazing management on lamb
production and grain feeding lactating ewes.
(Rowe-East Central)

3216 - Bl, B2, B3, B4, C2, E3
MANURE SYSTEM NEEDS FIRST
PRIORITY IN CONFINEMENT
PLANNING,
Anonymous
Beef, Vol. 12, No. 5, p. 6,

1~11.

Planning a complete manure handling system before
building a confinement barn can save countless
headaches. The most common problems of poor planning are: (1) too small lagoons or storage pits, (2)
inadequate agitation equipment, (3) inadequate ventilation, (4) top filling lagoons, (5) lagoons built without any thought of an alternative handling system, ( 6)
This paper describes an on-farm anaerobic digester
near Canton Georgia. At Fred Haley Farms, Inc. odors, and ( 7) freezeups. The most common problems
caused by management emirs are: (1) undersi1ed
wastes are produced by three separate swine uni ts
removal equipment, (2) insufficient water in lagoons,
located near the anaerobic digester. The first unit is a
(3) improper agitation of marurepits, (4) build-up of
bo81' test facility whi~h coi:itains ~ ~mals at any
one time with each animal man lndlVldual pen. Both solids in the bottom of the pit, (5) bedding in the manaides of the building are open and ventilation depends . ure, (6) insufficient animal traffic on the slotted
floors. Bob Maddex, Michigan State agricultural en00 natural air movement; the floor. is partially slatgineer says to "plan your system first - then pick a
ted Wood chips are used for bedding. Once a day,
buildin~ to match that system." A checklist for
nWiure is hydraulically transported out ~f the building using dosing siphons as the mechanism for the
evaluating manure systems is given. There are four
releaseoffresh water. Unit2 is afarrowingunit with a
different areas in plarming a manurehandlill(! system
maximum capacity of 48sows. Wastes are hosed out of
which one must contemplate very seriwsly. They
the partially slatted building daily. Unit3 is a 250 h'!ld
are: (1 l type ofsystem, (2) method of collection, (3)
storage and ( 4) utilization equipment. Proper handlconfinement building where wastes are scraped daily
Into an open channel located at the side of the building.
ing and storage is also important if the manure is to be
Twice a week the manure in this channel is flushed
used for fertilizer because of the effect that handling
into the digester. The digester is 24 feet in diameter
and storage has on the value of the nwaire. Several
with a maximum fluid depth of 19 ft. and has an
ways of preventing losses of nutrients from the manaperating volume of 8600 cu. ft. or 65,000 gallons. The
ure are also mentioned. James Moore, University of
..a• produced is piped into the farrowing unit to be Minnesota engineer, said there are 4 rules to be fol:;;d for heating during the winter. A maximumof665 lowed by owners of liquid manure lagoons: ( l) start
it' of gas per dar or about H,900 BTU's per hour are the lagoon with ample amounts of water, (21 start the
proc!uced in the digester. Efnuent from the digester is
lagoon in warm weather to work the "bugs" out beilischMged into a lagoon and keptfor use In irrigation.
fore winter, (3) do not overload the lagoon, and (tl
withdraw liquid annually. (Edwanb-East Central)
(Edwards-East Central)
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MANURE VALUE NEXT TO EGGS IN
EGG PRODUCTION,
Poultry Digest, Vol. 35, No. 40!, p. 74, February, lf11.
Descriptors: Nutrients, Fertilizers, Economics, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium.
Identifiers: Poultry manure.
Edward C. Naber, Ohio State University, uys that
poultry manure is the stcond most valuable product
produced in an egg operation. Wholesale value ol nitrogen is 1&¢ a lb.; phosphorus, 384 a lb.; and potas.
sium, 84 a lb. Each hen has annual output ol about IO
pounds of manure having about 40 percent moisture
when removed from the house. On the basis ol this
fact, it is calculated a hen produces between Sl and
$1.20 worth of fertilizer elements a year. Naber says
that poultry men must take advantage of the
economic value of poultry manure. (Edwards-~
Central)

3218 - Bl, D3, E3, Fl, F6
CORNELL TEAM WORKING ON
ANIMAL WASTE DIGESTER,
Feedstuffs, Vol. 48, No. 34, p. 42, August 23, 1m.
Descriptors: Recycling, Methane, Feeds, Fertilizers,
Nutrients, Costs.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Digester.
A grant-funded three-year project is Wlderway at
Cornell University to develop a waste digester capableof producing methane gasas well as f ertillun and
protein-rich feedstuffs from cow manare. The proposed digester will produce methane gas, and at the
same time will recover nitrogen in ammonia form.
phosphorus and potassiwn from wastes. Abo, bacteria in the waste will be harvested asa basic material
for animal feeds. The processed waste, an odorless
material, will be suitable for use in home gardens and
for improvement of soil properties. Another digester
to produce only methane will also be designed. lt will
be for use on dairy farms with IS few u 20 cows. The
main objective of Cornell's study is to develop lower
cost energy generation systems. (Rowe-East Central)

Jaruary, 1976. 4 fig.

Descriptors: Confinement pens, Design, Waste storage, Equipment, Nutrients, Lagoons.
Identifiers: Waste management.

l)eSCriptors: Methane, Georgia, Design, Lagoon, Irrigation.
. .
.
Identifiers: Anaerobic digester, Swine.

3217 - Bl, C2, E3

3219 - A3, AB, B3, C2, E2

MANURE EFFECTS ON RATE OF
ADVANCE, INTAKE, AND QUALITY
OF RUNOFF FROM IRRIGATED
PULLMAN Cl.AY LOAM,
Soil Scientist, USDA Southwestern Great Plains R.sean:h Center, Bushland, Texas 710U
A. C. Mathers, B. A. Stewart. and J. D. 1bomas
Unpublished paper, Soil, Water, and Air Sciences,
Southern Region, Agricultural Research Service.
U.S. Department of Agriculture and Texas Agricultural El)>eriment Station, Texas A&M University.
1975, tap. 1 fig, 7 tab, 12 rel.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Irrigation, crop response, Nitrates, Phosphorus, Ollorides, Sorghum.
At the USDA Southwestern Great Plains Research
Center, Bushland, Tens, mamre was incorporated
into Pullman clay loam. Manure treatments of O, 22.
and 17 metric tons I hectare were applied annually.
Additional treatments of 67 /ha were applied the first
year only and Z2 kgN /ha was applied anooally. Grain
sorghum wu grown and Irrigated. It WIS found that
manure applications slowed the advance rate of irrigation water in graded furrows and increased intake
rates. lncre&Jed grain yields of plots receiving manure over those receiving N wu al1ributtd to more
available water. Incorporation ol manure in soil did
not significantly increase N03 or Cl In runoff except
when rain fell on saturated soil. Phosphorus in runoff
was low in all measurements. 1bese data indicate
that runoff quality is not markedly reduced when manure is incorporated into soil. IEdward>East Central)

3220 - A3, AS, B3, E2
EFFECT OF WINTER APPLIED MANURE ON RUNOFF, EROSION AND
NUTRIENT MOVEMENT,

I.ion is required. then the aerobic system is wasteful
and the use of nitrification inhibitors would lead to
accumulation of NH.I and high pH. !Penrod-East
Central)

cussed. The conclusion reached by the author was
that net energy production from present feedlots Is
neither practical or possible, and that the best use of
feedlot wastes is as !ertilizers. I Edwards-East Central)

Agricultural Engineer, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Morris, Minne!OU
R. A Young
Presented at the I 976 Annual Meeting, American S<Jc.
iety of Agn"1.Jltural Engineers, University of Net>raska, June, 1976, Paper No. 7&.2080, 9 p. l lig, 9 tab.

EFFECTS OF CATTLE DUNG AND
DUNG BETTLE ACTIVITY ON
GROWTH OF BEARDLESS WHEATGRASS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA,

DUNG AS AN ESSENTIAL RESOURCE IN A HIGHLAND PERUVIAN
COMMUNITY,

Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Erosion, Oats, Alfalfa, Com. Sampling
ldcnhfiers: Land apphcalioo, Application rates, F'roten ground.

Division of Entomology, CSIRO, Private Bag No. 3,
lndooroopilly, Queensland 4008, Australia
A. Ma<'Queen and B. Beirne
Canadian Journal of Plant Science, Vol 55, No. 4, p
961-967, October, 1975. 3 tab, 23 ref.

Department of Anthropology, Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York
B. Wlnterhalder, R. Larsen and R. B. Thomas
Human Erology, Vol. 2, No. 2, p. 8!1-104, April, 1974.:;.
fig, ~tab, 29 ref.

0.,scriptors: Crop response, Producti>ity, Nutrients,
Nitrogen.
Identifiers: Dung beetles, British Columbia, Crude
Protein.

Descriptors: Recycling, Fuels, Fertilizers Sheep
Cattle, Energy. Nutrients.
'
'
Identifiers: Llamas, Ecology, Souili America.

A study was set up to determine the contribution of
manure apphed on frozen groond to the annual nutrient losses associated with ruoo!f and erosion from
plowed corn ground and hayland Eight e~nmental
plots, 4.1 m wide and 23.4 m long, were set up on a 9
pen-ent slope on Barnes Loam ( l.llli!: f,Wplobora!l i in
west central Minnesota. F'our of the plots were
planted in com, 2 in newly seroed alfaira with an oat
cover crop, and the remaining2 were left in 6-year-otd
alfalfa Treatments on the 8 plots consisted of the
follo~1ng: CORN - (!)check, no manure, 12) 4'4.8
metric tons /ha solid dairy manure wet basis
applied in fall and plowed under, (3) 4U metri~
tons/ha s.olid dairy manure, wet basis, applied in fall
on frozen ground, 14) 44.lmetric tons /ha solid dairy
manure, wet basis, al'Plied in spnng on top of snow;
NEW ALFAl.FA-(5)44.8 metric to1151solid dairy
manure, wet basis, applied in faU on frozen ground.
161 4-4.8 metric tons/ha solid dairy manure wet
basis, applied in sprin!I on lop or snow; OLD ALF ALFA - 1_71 44.8 .me!-"c tons /ha solid dairy manure, ..-et bas1s,apphed1nfallon frcnenground, (81~.8
metric tons/ha solid dairy manure, wet basis
appile<l in spring on top of snow, Each plot was equip'.
ped WI th runoff measunng equipment for measuring
all water and soil coming off Ule plot surface during
runoff events. Soil and nutrient loss from manured
ploL, was lower than e1pected. 'Ille effects of winter
manuring ext.ended into the growing season, causing
decreased soil loss, runoff, and nutrient movement
and increas.ed yields. (Rowe-East Central)
0

3221 - B2, C2, D3, El, E2
INTER-RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN
NITROGEN
BALANCE,
pH
AND DISSOLVED OXYGEN IN AN
OXIDATION DITCH TREATING
FARM ANIMAL WASTE,
Olem1stry and M1crobiotdgy Divisions, North of Scotland <Allege of Agriculture, Aberoeen
I. Murray, J. W. Parsons and K. Robi!IS(ln
Water Research, Vol. 9, No. l,p. ~.January, 1975.
f fig, I Lab, 15 rel.
Descriptors: Nitrogen, Hydrogen ion concentration,
Dissolved oxygen, Nitrification, Denilrification

J222 - AB, C2, E2

This study was conducted to evaluate the effects of
adding nitrogen to soil in various ways o" the growth

of beardless wheatgrass. One of these ways was to ase
a dung-burying beetle, Q.nl.bQp.IJ.aw nychicornis
(L.J. The experimental work was done at the Research Station. AgriC11lture Canada. Kampoops,
British Columbia Beardless wheatgrass was grown
in pots containing typical Brown Chernozemic sandy
loam soil from se\·erly overgrazed grassland. Six
treatments, replica led ID times were as follows: ( lJ
200 g of fresh dung hand-mixed with the soil, to stimulate total burial of the dung by beetles, 12) 200 g of
fresh dung plus 5 pairs of !l nuchim'ii1s beetles that
buried some dung mainly in the le.cm o brood balls to
provision their larvae, (3) 200 g unburied fresh dung to
stimulate the current rangeland situatioo where dung
normally remains unburiEd, ard (4) a cootrol, where
no dung or nitrogen fertilizer was added to the soil.
Total incorporation of the fresh dung into the soil increased total crude protein production, potential seed
production, and tile vigor of the grass over the 2 year
penod. Burial of an average37 percent of the available dung by beeUes caused a 38 percent increase in
crude protein over that of the cootrol. These rangelands have an impoverished native dung bee!lefauna
in comparison wiUl some other climatically similar
areas of the world. Efficient dung beetles should bury
cattle dung more elfeclively during the growing season than do the present species. Establishmenl of
such new species might provide an aid to nutrient
recirculation and, through this, to maintenance of
rangelal'ld productivity. (Rowe-East Central)

3223 - Bl, D2, D3, E3, Fl
FEEDLOT WASTES TO USEFUL
ENERGY - FACT OR FICTION?,
Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, Kansas
State University. Manhattan
L.A.. Schmid
Journal of the Environmental Engineering Division
<Proceedings of ASCEJ, Vol. lOl, No. EES, p. 7ll7-7!13,
October, 1975. 2 fig, 6 rel.

Ammonia.

Identifiers: Oxidation ditch, Land disposal.
Maior pathways of nitrogen in aerobk fann waste
treatment systems are outlined, anl attempts are
made lo explain the observed data and fate of nitrogen, In tenns of the mode of operation of Ule field scale
system The changes in 00, OX)' gen uptake rate, pH
ard nitrogen balance were monitored under steady
and nonsteady state conditions in an oxidation ditch
ll"eating 11ndih1tN! pig waste. Undesirable nitrite at'cumulations occurred in the prese!lei! of high levels of
free N~ and HNOa . The influx of raw waste encouraged this sell-promoting process. 00 and pH
were found to be inversely related. High 00 was associated with an acid mixed liquor and nitrifiCJJtion.
Low DO was associated with high pH and a denitrify·
ing or non·nltrifying mode of operation. Aerobic
treatment of concentrated !arm waste inevitably results in some degree of nitrification and subsequent
nitrogen loss through denitrification when the milced
liquor ceases to be aerobic. This is desirable if the
settled liquor is to be discharged to a water course;
however, if ronservation of nill'Ollen for land applica-

Descriptors: Energy, Feedlots, Anaerobic digestion,
Recycling, Fuels, Fertilizers, Economics.
Identifiers: Case studies.
The present energy shortage makes it necessary for
new sources of energy to be sought. One such swrce is
feedlot wastes which can be uSEd to produce gas or
other energy. Although the buffalo chips us«! by early
pioneen contained much of their original fuel value,
present feedlot conditions make it impossible for
wastes to maintain their maximum fuel value and
therefore place a restriction on the uses of wastes for
fuel. Thio author's fint and last law of energy cooservat.ion is: Total energy expended to obtain energy
must not exceed return ene!'l!Y. 11lere are several
methods of energy conversion, foor being { 1) conversion to heat by incineration methods; (2) cooversion
to gas by high temperature pyrolysis; (3) eonversion
to gas by biological methods; and m conversioo to
other organic forms. Because of the energy lost on
present feedlots, all of these methods suffer substar>tially. Three case studies to eumine in detail biological conversion to gas by iinaerobic digestion are dis-
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3224 - Cl, C2, E2, E3

In the community studied, dung was used as both fuel
and fertilizer. Interestingly enrugh, native choice
among available dungs corresponds to their qualities: sheep dung, richest in nutrients, is applied as
fertiliur; llama and cattle dungs, each with a high
caloric value, are burned as fuels. The emphasis of
the bulk of the paper is on anthropological ecology
using the roncepts of energy now, nutrient cycling
and environmental adaptation lo demonstrate the
importance of efficientuseof animal excrement in the
adaptation of highland peoples. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

3225- -Bl, C2, E2, Fl
NUTRIENT CYCLES INVOLVING
PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM ON'
LIVESTOCK FARMS IN NORTHERN
IRELAND,
Agricultural and Food Chemistry Department
~een's University of Beirast, Northern Ireland
'
S. N. Adams and J. S. V. McAllister
Journal of Agricultural Science, Vol. 85, No. 2, p. 34~
349, 1975. 2 fig, 2 tab, 12 ref.
Descriptors: Phosphorus, Potassium, Fertiliter,
Econonucs.
Identifiers: Nutrient balance sheet, Northern Ireland, Land spreading.
The Netherlands Ministry of Agriculture has
suggested that the net need of livestock fanns for
fertilizer P and K can be determined by comparing
the P and K produced in the excreta of housed livestock with the needs of the crops grown. This study was
done to see if the principle cculd be used in advising
farmers by developing a simple form or nutrient balance sheet to ensure efficient recycling of nutrients
while avoiding deficiencies of excesses. About
farms throughout Northern Ireland were selected by
the Department of Agriculture's advisory ataff to
cover the main farming types in the area. The farmers provided records of the stock carried, the area
of the crops grown, and the fertilizer used from
November l, 11172 lo October 31, 1973. The soils or all
fields were sampled for P and K detenninations An
arbitrary deduction of ID percent of the P and K 'was
made lo allow for losses from P and K "balances". It
was found that the amounts of P and K fertilizers
applied on the predominantly grassland farms bore
little relation to needs; furthermett almost all farmers applied more fertilizer than was needed to cover
deficits. It was felt that nutrient balances would encourage farmers lo regard organic manures as a valuable sour~ of nutrients rather than as a waste product to be disposed of, Furthennore, the nutrient balance sheets are readily understood and could help lhe
farmer make substantial savings in fertilizers. However, the nutrient balance sheet u subject to large
errors. (Rowe-East Central}.
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3226 - A4, A6, B2, C2, 03, E2 NORTH CAROLINA SWINE OPERATION SOLVES ODOR, WASTEWAT~R PROBLEMS

3228- E3, Fl

FeedstlJffs, Southeastern Correspondent
R.H. Brown
Feedstuffs, Vol. 47, No. 41,p. 3+36,38, November24,
1975. 3 fig.

WTS GET OK TO PRODUCE GAS TO
COOK STEAKS.

l)eseriptors: Management, Design, O:lor, Wastewa·
ur treatment, Aeration, Lagoons, Anaerobic condi·
Irrigation, Denilrification, Oxygen demand,
wate'r pallutio":, Feed!~ North Carolina.
1dentif1ers: Swine, Land disposal.

Descriptors: Methane, Feedlots. Recycling, Ok·
lahoma, Texas, Costs.

uons

LeXIngton Swine Breeden, Inc. developed some dis~ and odor problems which were compounded by
tJJe bllilding of a large furniture factory and several
new homes nearby. The manager of Lexington Swine
Breeders Inc., Dr. George Wetherill, secured the assistance ~f 4 faculty members of North Carolina State
University who helped develop a satisfactory waste
management system. The plan called for the empty·
i.ng of 1 of 4 manure pits ( l pit for each swine house)
into• newly built aerobic lagoon. Herethe~ors were
eliminated and the oxygen demand, orgaruc carbon,
and solids loading were reduced. The wastes then
went Into an anaerobic lagoon. This aeratedunaerated treatment sequence provided a suitable
condition for bi~logical. denilrification ~r. nitrogen
removal. Since rutrogen IS usually the limiting factor
in determining the a mounts of wastes or wastewaters
to be applied to fields, there was ~eat ~dv.antage in
this. The wastewater was then spnnkler llTlgated out
on ~sture land about 1 '>2 hours a week. A creek,
which had run through the feedlot, was diverted
around the feedlot into a larger creek in order to prevent it from being polluted any longer. nie system
seems to be working quite effectively..(Rowe-East

Central)

3227-Bl

MECHANICAL MANURE HARVEST-

ING FROM FEED-LOTS,

~ent of Agricultur~ Engineering, Colorado
state University. Fort Collins 80523
J. D. Kellerby and J. L. Smith
.
J'rftellted at the 1976 Annual Meeting, Amencan Society of Agricultural Engineers, University of Nebraska. Lincoln, June 27-30, 1976, Paper No. 7&-3038, 16
p. 11 fig, l tab, 3 ref.
J)eSCriptors: Feedlots, Equipment, Design.
Identifiers: Manure harvester
study objectives were: (1) to design and build a prototype manure harvester for use on concrete or hanl
surfiiced beef feedlots, (2, to test the manure harvester using wood shavings, wood paste and beef feedlot
and make practical recommendations for
improvement cl. the machine, and (3) to determine
the power required to operate various components of
the manure harvester with respect to efficiency of
lolldilli. forward ~· variation in speed and posi·
tiDll of various machine components and depth of ma·
pUJe The harvester was constructed on a small mod·
ifled manure spreader. All components were hydraulicall)'. powered. A loader was bolted to the front of a
small manure spreader after removal of the front
•all The rear spreader components were removed.
The manure harvester operated in this manner. The
tracter moved forward. A crustbreaker pulverized
the 111rtace and threw the material back Into a beater.
A scraper blade under the beater cleaned the material
to the desired depth. The beater's hel!cal blades cut
any Jarge pieces and threw the material back to the
;nclined conveyor where It was moved up a platform
into the harvester bin which was unloaded when full.
study conclusions were: (1) nie manul"!! harvester
)oaded most efficienUy from the standpomts of tra~
tor speed power required, and pulverization, when
the material was approximately 5 an deep and the
llllfface was reasonably smooth. Approximately 40
~ / hr could be loaded and about 75 percent of the
material encountered was loaded. (2) At the optimum
terial depth of 5 cm and tractor speeds ranging
ma 1 to 2 km /hr, less than lOkW was required to
tram tethe loader. (3) A smoothhardsurfacewasthe
:;'desirable feedlot condition. It was observed that
the hydraulic motor for the crusthreaker needed inCreaSed torque and that the conveyor needed to be
redesiimed to prevent plugging at the entry. (Rowe-

manure

!:BSt central)

G. Richardson
Western Livestock Journal, Vol. M, p. l, January 5,
1976.

Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America has bttn
authorized by Judge Israel Convisserto transport and
sell methane gas produced by cattle manure. The
pipeline company plans to buy the gas from Calorific
Recovery Anaerobic Process, Inc. of Oklahoma City
at an approved price of $1.33 per 1000 cubic feet. The
gas will by produced from a plant which Calorific has
under construction close to several feedlots near
Hooker, Oklahoma. Completion is scheduled for mid·
1976. Natural has also just entered a second agreement to purchase commercial quantitit!S of methane
from a generating plant to be built by Ecological Research Associates, Lubbock, Texas, near a feedlot in
Deaf Smith County, Texas. Natural hopes to purchase
the gas from Ecological Research Associates at a
base price of Sl.30 per 1000 cubic feet. While the firm
notes that the gas produced from cattle manure is
higher than current wellhead prices for natural gas, it
ls "significantly less expensive than other forms of
synthetic gas now being developed and lower than the
cost of liquified natural gas being imported by some
U.S. utilities." The 2 contracts are believed to be the
first commercial-volume purchases by an interstate
pipeline company of methane gas generated from
manure. (Edwards-East Central)

3229·- Bl, C2, D3, E2, Fl
MANAGE HOG WASTE FOR FERTILIZER VALUE,
Anonymous
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 101, No. 4, p. 43, February 28,
1976.
Descriptors: Fertilizers, Nutrients. Management,
Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium, Economics.
Identifiers: Swine.
Almost 70 percent of the phosphorus and nitrogen and
90 percent of the potaSS1um in swine rations are ex·
creted in wastes. Correct management of these
wastes helps conserve these nutrients for fertilizer.
Stuart Melvin, Iowa State University extension ag.
ricultural engineer, says that in a farrow-te>-finish operation, a 220-lb. pig excretes 14-15 lb ol elemental
nitrogen, 7-8 lb or phosphate, and :H lb of potassium
when fed common rations. About 70 percent or these
nutrients are excreted when the pig is fed from 0-%20
lb. The bedded and deep pit systems are best for conserving nitrogen. Nitrogen losses are highest in
aerobic-anaerobic treatment combinations and in
anaerobic lagoons. Nitrogen is also lost in the form ol
ammonia when wastes are field spread. Much phosphorus and potassium are lost in systems having high
runoff from outside lots or in sludge buildings in the
bottom of lagoons. Fertilizer value per pig marketed
varies from $1.50 to $5, depending on the system used.
Disposal costs vary from 50c to $2.50 per head mar·
keted. (Edwards-East Central)

3230- Bl, F2

then have to defend themselves In court against
someone who may build 1 house next door and then
claim the facility a nuisance. nie bill ISF 3671 sutes
that whoever is there first is right. If the livestock
operation was built to meet current environmental
regulations and zoning, the oi.ierator has a l~year
e1emption from major design Changes. Such a chanae
is defined as one that would cost mere than 2 perunt
ol the facility's value. If the producer has to make a
less erpensivechange toconf<r111 to rules on afacihty
that is less than 10 years old, he woold have a year to
make changes. Today, livestock sales a«Wnt for
slightly more than SO percent ol Iowa's cash farm
receipts. Passage of SF 367 should help encourage
Iowa farmers to make the investment to conUnue
livestock programs. (Rowe-East Central)

3231 - All, Bl, C2, E3
MEDICINAL DRUG RESIDUES IN
BROILER LITTER AND TISSUES
FROM CATTLE FED LITTER,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univenity,
Blacksburg 24061
K. E. Webb, Jr. and J.P. Fontenot
Journal of Animal Selena!, Vol.41, No. 4, p. UU.1217.
October, 1975. 3 tab, 32 ref.
Descriptors: Utters, Virginia, Cattle
Identifiers: Drug residues. Tissue accumulations.
Refeeding, Animal health.
An evaluation was made of the degree ol broiler Utter
contamination by drug residues and the errect of feeding broiler litter containing drug residues on tissue
accumulation in cattle. Samples of broiler litter were
obtained from several houses in the main broiler i:roducing areas or Virginia. The samples were analyxed
for oxytetracycline, chlortetracycline, penicillin.
neomycin, :r.inc bacitracin, nicarbazln, amprolium.
furazolidone, arsenic and copper. The only drug residues not detected in the litters were neomycin and
:r.inc bacitracin. In the feeding trials, J.2L18W!!!!!ll
muscle, liver and kidney fat samples Wm! tested foi
drug residues. Chlortetracycline, amprol.ium. nicarba:r.in, arsenic and copper assays were conducted on
the samples. Low-level chlortetracycline, am·
prolium, nicarba:r.in, arsenic and copper assays wert
conducted on the samples. Low-level chlortetracyc1.ine residues were observed in kidney fat from 3 of 20
animals fed litter. Arsenic residues in muscH! and
liver increased as the amount of litter fed increased.
Litter feeding resulted in~ accumulation in the
liver. Amprolium or nicarbazin residues were not detected. The study thus indicate:! that drug residues
are commonly found in broiler litter, but that feeding
!itter to cattle results in little or no drug BCC\llllulation
m tissues tested after a 5-<lay withdrawal of litter.
(Rowe-East Central)

3232 - A2, A4, Al2, C3
FAECAL COUFORMS AND FAECAL
STREPTOCOCCI IN STREAMS IN
mE NEW GUINEA IDGHLANDS,
Department of Civil Engineering, University of Bir·
mingham, P.O. Box 363, Birmingham B 15 rrr
R. Feachem
Water Research, Vol. 8, No. 2, p. 367·374, June, 1974.
Descriptors: Water pollution, Coliforms, Streptococ-

NUISANCE LAW OFFERS FEEDERS
PROTECTION,
Anonymous
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 101, No. 8, p. 20, April 24, 1976.
Descriptors: Legal aspects, Iowa, Costs, Livestock.
Identifiers: Nuisance suits.
A bill being considered by the Iowa legislature would
give livestock producers some protection against nuisance suits and changing environmental regulations.
~ proposed la".' gre~ from the belief that present
nuisance regulations discourage livestock producers
from expanding operations because they fear possible
court action which might close them down. It scares
livestock men to think that they might Invest
thousands of dollars In a new livestock facility and
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cus, Public health, Agricultural runoff.
Identifiers: New Guinea, Swine, Domestic water

sources, Pollution indicators.
A detailed study was made of fecal coliform and fecal
slttptococci concentrations in the streams of the Saka
Valley in the Highlands of New Guinea. The Saka
Valley supports large populations of humans and
domestic pigs, whose feces are washed into the
streams by surface runoff following rain. Resear·
chers hoped lo determine whether the fecal content ol
the streams, which are used as domestic water
sources, would render the waters unsafe. If so, the
researchers further wanted to determine what action
~d be taken to minimize this hazard. Study concl1tSICXIS were: lll Natural waters in the New Guina
Highlands are contaminated with fecal material
which may derive laraely from herds of dame~

pip.(%) 11iepollul.ed waters are used for all domestic
weter peeds end area health hazard. Only the spring
water isol reasonable quality and theenC011ragement
or greater use or spring water, and spring protection,
are obvious public health Improvement measures. (3)
Fecal colifonns and fecal streptococci proved to be
excellent indicators or fecal pollution In the New
Guinea Highlands. The membrane filtration
l«hniques, used to enumerate these bacteria, were
highly suited lO the remote field conditions and the
primitive laboratory. ( 4} Fecal streptococci concent·
raliom were extremely sensitive ID animal pollution
and peak..t rapidly following stormwaler runoff into
the streams (51 Wat.er temperatures ranged from 13
to 26.2 degrees C and there was no evidence of coll form regrowth at these temperatures. This may be
due to the absence of major dis.,ha rges of domestic or
industrial wastes into the streams. ( Row~East Central)

3233 - Al2, Bl
THE $446,700 BIT OF ADVICE: DON'T
SMM IN THE MANURE PIT!

J. Richter
Beef, Vol. t2, No. 12, p. SS, August, 1976.

Descriptors: Feedlots, Safety.
Identifiers: Occupational Safely and Health Ad·
ministration.
The Orolpat1onal Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) 1>f the U.S. Department of Labor published a
booklet entiUed "Safety with Feed Cattle" which
caused a real battle between bureaucrats and beef
producers. Beef producers, however, are emerging
from the field without a visible scraldl to reap a just
rewartl - a measure of relief from the rules and meddlesome ways of OSHA. Congressman Tom Hagedorn
of MiMesola, noting that the pamphlet was one in a
•eries of OSHA pamphlets which would cost la!t·
payers an estimated $466,700, said: "The material in
these pamphlets seems lo be written for a New Yorker
about to visit a farm for the first time ... I can't believe
these I booklets) are intended for persons who have
rpent all their lives on fanns." The feedback got
through to Washington, and the Assistant Secretary of
J..abor Morton Com, ,..ho runs OStiA, announced that
distribution of the booklet was being halted "pending
il.s revision." A compromise between the House and
Senate on the number of ranches and farms to be let
olf the hook seems to be in the making. ( Row~East
Central)

3234 - B2, B4, Fl
HOW THEY HANDLE FREE STALL
MANURE,
Anonymous
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 121, No. l, p. 12-13, 4&-17,
January ID, 1976. 5 fig.
Descriptors: Waste storage, Design, Costs, Equipment, Dairy management.
Identifiers: Waste management, Free stall manure.
In a round I.able di<cussion, Michigan, Vermont, and
Wiscoosin dairymen told how they handle their free
stall manure. The4 men cootributing to the discussion
were: E. Budd Gerrits, Wisconsin; Erwin Walker,
Wisconsin; Tom Howlett, Vermoot; and Jerry Cameron, Michigan. Waste sU>rage was handled on each
man's dairy as follows: Gerrits-earthen basin:
Waller-silo: Howlett-earthen basin; and
Cameror>--earthen basin. Equipment, materials, and
total cGsls for each system were as follows:
Gerrits-alley scrapers, barn cleaner, transfer
pump, dock on pond, excavation and concrete, pump
and spreader; Total cost--til,080; Walker-transfer
In lot, silo and pump, 3,000 gallon spreader;
Tota cost419,500; Howlett-all weather road, exca·
vation, pump, truck-mounted tank, and trailermounted spreader; Total cost_-$18,000; Cameror>-bam cleaner, garden tractor, excavation and picket
dam, side-unroadmg spreader, box spreader and lraclor loader; Total cost '12,147. When asked what
changes they would make if they could plan each system over again, their replies we.re as follows. ~rrits

pumf

said he wou)d slope the botLom or the earthen basin
more and possibly concrete the bottnm of it. He would
also have his underground pipe from the ham be
either level or down hill. Walker didn't have any
changes. Howlett recommended making the basin
lower than the barn to allow for gravity flow. He also
recommended a trailer-mounted pump with a 36-foot
high pole which would enable the tractnr to stay on the
level at the topol the pond. Cameron could think or no
changes that should be made. IRow~East Central)

3235 - Bl, D3, E3

METHANE PRODUCTION FROM
MANURE IS TODA Y'S REALITY IN
FLORIDA,
Calf News, Vol. 14, No. 4, p. 48. April. 1976.
Descriptors: Methane, Recycling.
Identifiers: Anaerobic fermentation, Kaplan
Feedyards, Refeedlng.
Kaplan f'eedyards of Bartow, Florida, may be the
first feedyard to commercially produc-e methane gas
according to Don Kaplan. They built a waste conversion system for an8,000.he.ad feedyard. The anaerobic
fenmnt.ation process will produce 60 million BTU' s
per year and 2,900 tons of a 25 percent protein feed
product. Kaplan plans to use Ule methane to power the
boilers in his packing plant. (Rowe-East Central)

3236- A7, Bl
PIT VENTILATION SYSTEM FOR
SWINE BUILDING,
Agrirultural Engineering Department, lllinots University al Urbana-Champaign
R. A. Keller and D. L Day
Presented al 1975 Annual Meeting. American Society
of Agrirultural Enginee,.,., University of California,
June 2i·15, 1975, Paper No. 75-4048, 14 p 9 fig. 7 tab, 9
ref.
Descriptors: Design.
Identifiers: Swine buildings, Slatted floors.
A ventilation system for exhausting air from manure
pits was installed in a hog·flnishing building with a
partially slatted floor at the Illinois Agricultural Ex·
periment Station and its operation was monitored
during the winter of 1964-1965. Air was exhausted from
the manure pit through a 4-inch diameter PVC sewer
pipe. The building was insulated on the ceiling, but the
walls were not insulated and the doors along the walls
were not cl~ed completely in Cfliain locations; thus
temperature dilf ere~s ard drafts were noticable.
Although smoke tests revealed a downward airflow at
the slat level, the percent of slat area was not large
enoogh to determine all the effects from the pit ventilation system. The design and installation of this system can be adapted to fit any building. (Edwards East Central I

3237 - A6, B2, C2, D3, E2

HATCHERY INST ALLS NEW WASTE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM, WAl'fS
RESULTS,
F'i:edsty((s Southeastern Correspondent
R.H. Brown
Feedstuffs, Vol. 48, No 30, p. S2-53, July 26, 1976. 2 rig.
Descriptors: Management, Design, Wastewater
treatment, Wastewater disposal, Lagoons. Sprinkler
irrigation, Odor, Chemical oxygen demand, Nitrogen.
Identifiers: Hatchery, Land disposal.
A North Ca:olina hatchery, Chick Sales, Inc., Siler
City, has installed a waste management system that
is hoped to meet 11185 environmental standards. Scattered over the %3 acres that adjoin the hatchery, the
waste management system includes washroom waler, egg shells, and 11<>-hatch eggs. The s~stem generates little or no odor. Basically the facility involves a
series of treatments in a separator-grinder in the
washroom, an aerated lagoon and a second reservoir
known as the "polishing" pond. Water goes through
these various stages before being put into a sprinkler.
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irrigation system which disperses the waste water
and lertilizes fescue during cold weather periods and

Bennuda grass during summer growing periods. CatUe graze on the 15 acres of fescue and 8 acres or
Bermuda. Maintenance or the system has llOI been
much problem. Most of the lime is spent on walking
around the lagoons and inspecting the pump and
aerators. Hatchery manager, Gail Phillips, also
spends part of this time keepin8 records, primarily
for researchers at North Carolina State University
who are still studying the system. IRow~East Central I

3238 - A6, Bl, C2, Dl, D2, 03, E2
METHODS OF TREATING ODORS,
C. L. Barth and D. T. Hill
Presented al the 1976 Annual Meeting, American Society or Agricultural Engineers, University of Nebraska, June 27-30, 1976, Paper No. 76-4Cll5, 13 p. 7 tab, 7
ref.
Descriptors: Ammonia, Hydrogen sulfide, Ozone.
ldentili ers: Odor control, Methy1amine, Land spreading.
Two basic approaches for odor control are: (1) Prevent odor production. This requires establishing conditions which are unfavorable for anaerobic bacterial
growth. (2) Treat the odor after it is produced. Drying, refrigeration, aeration, oxidation, the use of absorptive and absorptive chemicals, and the use o( .
masking agents, counteracting agents, deodorants
and enzyme and bacterial cwtures are all means of
controlling odor. A test was made using 3 of the main
odorants in manure - alll1llOllia, hydrogen sulfide
and methylamine - in concentnitions that might I>.?
expected to be found in livestock production units.
Tests were made of the strength of these odorants in
various combinations and the effect of ozone in reducing their strengths. Mosttestsshowedlhatozone (0~)
was effective in reducing the concentration of each
odorant with time. However. the ruction time was
not as fast as had been previously reported. A surprise
reaction was that when 0 .iJ was tested against
methylamine, it was found thatwh@n !he dosage of o3
increased and as the time increased. the odor strength
also increased. Practical planning and operating
practic-es can help control odor. The livestock owner
should: f I) select building sites that are one-half mile
from neighboring residences or a mile from communities, schools, institutions er places ol employment, (2) try to locate production facilities so that
prevailing winds blow odors away from the nearest
residents, and (3) use sites that have adequate slopes
or sites whe~e slopes can be bui11 lor good drainage.
Land spreading, a source of odor, should be carefully
controlled. Odor problems may be minimized by (1)
spreading on a cool day, (2) spreading when the Wind
is in a favorable direction, (3) spruding early in the
day, (4) avoiding spreading just before weekends and
holidays, (51 avoiding spreading near highways,
homes, schools, or places where people work, and 16)
incorporating. the manure into the soils as quickly as
possible. (Edwards-East CentralJ

3239-AB, E2

THE INFLUENCE OF APPLIED
PHOSPHORUS, MANURE, OR LIME
ON UPTAKE OF LEAD FROM SOIL,
Department of Botany and Plant Pathology, Colorado
State University, Ft. Collins.

R L. Zimdahl and J.M. Foster
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. 5, No. I, p.

31-34, January-March, 1976. 17 ref.

Descriptors: Lead, Soil cont~nation, Crop response, Phosphorus, Hydrogen ion concentration.
Identifiers: Land application, Liming.
A study was conducted at Colorado State University
Fort Collins, to determine the effects ol phosphorus'
organic matter, and pH on uptake oliead by com <Ze&
Mays L. ). The corn was grown in soil that was can.
laminated at levels that may be encountered in some
agricultural areas Except for the pH experiment a
sandy clay loam soil of the mallisol order, with 'sa
per<:enl sand, 17 percent silt, 25 percent clay, and
'percent organic n.iatter, a pH t:i 7.9 a cation exchange

u

capacity of 13.8 meq /100 g, and a native lead content
ol U ug/g was used. All experiments were conducted in 6 replications with 1 com variety. The ex·
perimenters determined that while phosphorus appli·
cations decrease lead uptake, translocation is af·
fected and at higher lead levels. Also, addition of
phosphorus has not proved to be economically or
ecologically feasible. It was found that lead uptake
decreases when cow manure is added to attain a total
organic content or 6 percent, but there is no effect of
additional manure. Liming does not have a consistent
effect on uptake, but lead translocation does appear to
decrease with liming. (Penrod-East Central)

were: ( 1) Disposal, treatment and utilization of hqu1d
manure, (2) Disinfection in large scale management
systems, (3) Hygienic problems al large scale catUe
husbandry, (4) Hygienic problems oflarge scale pool·
try husbandry, (5) Hygiene of feeding, (6) Hygienic
problems of large scale swine husbandry, ( 7) Bioclimatology, (81 Influence of stable hygiene on milk
production and incidence of maslitis. and (9) Calf
rearing, calf fattening, and lamb fattening.
(Merryman-East Central)

3240 - Bl, D3, E3, Fl

HYGIENIC PROBLEMS OF DISPOSAL, TREATMENT AND UTILIZA·
TION OF LIQUID MANURE,

METHANE GENERATION FROM
AGRICULTURAL WASTF.8: REVIEW
OF CONCEPT AND FUTURE APPLICATIONS,
.
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.
w. J. Jewell, G. R. Morris, D.R. Price, W.W. Gunkel,
D W. Williams, and R. C. Loehr
p~esented at 1974 Northeast Regional Meeting,
.American 8?Ciet:y of Agricultural Engineers, West
Virginia UruverSJty, August lP..21, 1974, Paper No.
NA74-107, 30 p. 7 fig, 5 tab, Tl ref.
Descriptors: Methan~. Fermentation_. Anaer~ic digestion, Costs, OaJry industry, Recycling, Fertilizers,
EnelJ}.'·
Identifiers: Poultry·
study objectives wer_e: 0) to revi~ the sta~us of
anaerobic fermentation m converting organics to
methane gas, ( 2) to approximate the size or animal
production operations which could utilize this
technology on an economical basis and (3) to project
possible future applications of this technology. Advantages of anaerobic digestion were found to be: ( 1)
production of more easily dewatered sludge, (2) odor
free sludge (3) sludge with undiminished fertilizer
value (4) particulate matter in sludge suitable for
refeeding, ( 5) reduction of organic co!ltent b~ 50 per·
cent which prepared the sludge for ultimate disposal,
( 6) production of a large amount of methane gas as a
by-product, and (7) possible reduction of pathogenic
organisms. Disadvan~ges were: (1) ~J9llos1on pos·
sibilities, (2) high capital cost, (3) sensitive to opera·
tion and difficult to control, ( 4) developed much mo.re
waste volume to be handled, (5) generated po~enti~
water pollution problem, and (6) energy requ1r.ed ~
terms of heat input. The most senous anaero.b1_c di·
estion limitation appeared to be am mom a tox1ctl:( to
ftie biological mass and may be av01ded by ~ontrollu~g
the digester loading rate. A gross economic analysis
·ndicated that dairy and poultry farms of 155 and 5200
1
nimals respectively, could obtain total energy and
~due 'fertilizer benefits equal to tl!e cost of the
waste handling system. In the future, this system 1!1ay
ovide more than 95 percent of the energy reqwre~ents in large bro!ler.operatio~. Anaer~bic fermentation offers promise m conversion of arumal wastes
to usable energy, conserving fertilizer value equal to
the energy value of the methane, and may be useful in
large scale energy generation schemes. <Rowe-East
Central)

3241 - A4, A7, AS, Al~ A12, Bl,
B 2 134 C2, C3, Dl, D2, u3, El, F4
PROGRESS IN ANIMA:J,. "~-~E~~J .

·..iniversny ot v etennari SCfence, Budapest, Hungary
R. Kovacs and. P. Rafai_. eds.
.
Progress in Arumal Hygiene, F. Kovacs and P. Raf BJ,
(ed). Budapest, Akademiai, Kiado, 1975. 501 p.

Descriptors· Liquid wastes, cattle, Poultry, Dairy

industrY, Ai~ pollution, Soil contamination, Water pol·

luti°fuiers: Waste manage~en~. Hygiene, Anii,n!ll
~th. Disinfection, Swine, B1oclimatology, Mastitis,
LaJTlbs. Pathogens.

· boOk consists of papers presented at the First
'l'hi5 national Congress for Animal Hygiene,
Ini:d!pest. Hungary, on October 2·5, 1973. A ~otal of 1~5
B
chiefly research reports dealing with 9 mam
~·were read and discussed. Topics covered .

3242 - ~4. ~5, A6, AS, All, A12,
B2, C-3, Dl, D2, D3, E2

University of Hohenheim, Stuttgart-Hohenheim,
German Federal Republic
D. Strauch
In: Progress in Animal Hygiene, F. Kovacs and P.
Rafai, (ed). Budapest, Akademiai Kiado. 1975. p.
33-36.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Waste treatment, Waste
disposal, Aeration, Water pollution, Groundwater pollution, Crop response, Electrolysis.
Identifiers: Hygiene, Pathogens, Land disposal,
Radioactive irradiation.
In modern agriculture, excrements of animals are
produced mostly as liquid manure. From the hygienic
point of view. the main difference from solid manure
is the lack of self-heating so that a very important
influence on pathogenic microorganisms is absent.
Therefore, the liquid manure must be disinfected in
the livestock production unit to prevent pathogens
from being carried out of the production site. nus is
often done by means of chemical disinfectants, but
care must be taken in using them. Such chemical
disinfectants as caustic soda and chlorinated lime will
cause damage to plants and therefore prevent the
liquid manure from being used as fertilizer. Also, despite the availability of disinfectants f<r treatment of
slurry, most known disinfectants have the disadvantage that there is none with a universal effect. Other
methods of treatment that are being utilized involve
electric current ( ie. radioactive irradiation and electrolysis) and aeration ( ie. surface aeration and the
ventilating process I. Most of these systems are based
on the fundamental principle of separating liquid
from solid phase. Such separation is not satisfactory
from the hygienic point of view as long as the
pathogenic microorganisms are not destroyed. Other
problems associated with these waste management
systems arise with collecting and spreading slurry.
Odor is a particular problem at these limes, especially from pigs and poultry. Various methods of
deodorization by biological, chemical or technical
means are being investigated. Final statements cannot yet be made. The problem of residues of chemical
deodorants in the organs of animals requires special
attention. Also, the question of soil and plant tolerance
for large amounts of slurry is being extensively
studied. It is known that fertility of the soil is damaged
by large amounts of liquid manure. Large doses of
slurry also cause a very heavy leaking of N0.1 into
the groundwaters. <Merryman-East Central)

In Hungary, the general tendency has been the ag·
ricultural utilization of as much liquid manure as possible, or at least its disposal into the soil. but attempts
have also been made at its purification. Agricullural
utilization may be accomplished by fertilization of
land or use in farm ponds to grow fish. Promising
results of the latter warrant further study. The liquid
manure may be utilized either after separation of
liquid and solid phase or without separation of the
phases. If the liquid manure is separated. the sohd
and liquid phases are treated d1St111ctly. nie 10lids
phase is deposited and later used for dunging; the
liquid phase is stored for a given time and then carried
to the fields or disposed of m another way. Separation
of liquid manure is sometimes omitted in order lo
preserve the manure's valuable components as much
as possible until utilization. In Hungary, punflcauon
of liquid manure has been attempted unsuccessfully
in 2 units - the Pasveer-type oxidation ditch and a
combined mechanical-chemical-biological procedure. Chemical analysis of liquid manure has revealed it to be a dangerous water pollutant Anal)'SIS
has also showed thal liquid manures contam important plant nutrients and thus are valuable fertilllttS
In view of the requirements of water quality and environmental protection, direct disposal of liquid manure into the soil under well controlled cond1t!OllS
would appear to be the most feasible waste management method. Transport to the fields should lake
place in the shortest possible time, by the shortest
route, and under consideration of the capacity of the
soil so that its fertility may be maintained as long as
possible. The use of homogenated liquid manure for
continuous irrigation meets not only the hygienic ~
quirements but it is also profitable from the agricul·
tural point of view. The separated liquid phase c_an be
utili1ed in the same manner if appropriate facthlles
can be provided for its all-the-year-round storage with
due consideration of the hygienic requirements. also
under the conditions of quaranteniut1on
tMerryman-East Central)

3_243 - AB, B2 1 B3, B4, C2, D3, E2,
E3
.
ANALYSIS OF LIQUID MANURE
TREATMENT IN HUNGARY, WITH
SPECIAL REGARD TO ENVIRONME!"J_TAL PROTECTION,
Research Institute for Man·agemerit ·of Water
Supplies, Budapest, Hungary
L. Vennes
In: Progress in Animal Hygiene, F. Kovacs and P
Rafai, (Ed). Budapest, Akademiai Kiado, 1975. p
37-39. 1 tab.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Waste treatment, Waste
Waste disposal, Fertiliiers, Irrigation.
Ifdenl!f1ers: Hungary, Land disposal, Hygiene, Fish
amung.

storai:~.
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3244 -All, Al2, B2, C3
SOME
BACTERIOLOGICAL
CHARACTERISTICS OF SEWAGE
AND SLURRY FROM LARGE SCALE
SWINE UNITS,
Agricultural College, Institute for Animal Hygiene.
Timisoara, Roumania
V. Tomescu, F. Marschang, R. Mora-Minzat. 0.
Rusu, E. Crainiceanu, and I. Grozav
In: Progress in Animal Hygiene. F. Ko,·acs and P.
Rafai, tedl. Budapest, Akademiai Kiado. 1975 p
4'H4. 1 tab, 16 ref.
Descriptors: Bacteria, Slurries,... lrrigationl Fertilizers, Sainpling, Liquid manure, t'athogenic oacteria.
Identifiers: Swine, Roumania.
Only limited investigations have been carried out in
Roumania recently into the bacteriological <"harac-teristics of sewage from animal units. especiaUy from
large swine farms. Since such sewage is emplo)'ed for
irrigation and the slurry is used as fertiliier, in\·esti·
gations centered on its epidemiological and
epizootolORical role. During 1971, 1972 and 1973. 1S9
samples ol se.,..age and sfurry were taken from 5
large-scale units and 2 swine farms. Bacteriological
tests were performed for (a\ determination of total
germ count per ml of sewage, ( b \determination of the
E.coli- index, (c\ typing of E.coli isolates. td\ detection of salmonellas, and tel dett<-'tion of leptosp1res.
Sewage and slurry samples from swine units were
found to contain a heavy bacterial load. 142 str8111S of
E. coli, belonging to 23 serogroups, and serogroups
pathogenic for humans and animals. were isolated
and identified. 106 Salmonella strains. belongmg to 12
serotypes were isolated. 32 Leptospira strains were
isolated and identified. They were found in 33 pel'C91t
of the samples collected and in 58 percent of tho5e
processed, and belonged to 2 serotypes, 29 to L
pomona and 3 to L tarassovi. The rough and parllally
purified se.,..age and the wet settled slurry originating
from large pig units and farms have a great potentiality for spreading pathogenic microorganisms. which
may have severe epidemiological and iopizootological
consequences. Purification plants should be properly

~uipped

for lhe destruction of pathogenic agents In
liquid manure and uwage. I Merryman· East Cent·
rah

3245 - All, Al2, B2, C3, 01, D2,
03, E3, Fl, F3
BACTERIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF
EFFICIENCY OF LIQUID MANURE
HANDLING,

Univenit~ of Veterinary Science, Budapest, Hungary

G. Tamas>

In: Progress in Animal Hygiene, F. Kovacs and P.
Ralai, (edl. Budapest, Akademiai Kiado 1975. p.
4:>-51.
'
De.;crip!Grs:. Liquid wastes. Bacteria, Waste treat·
menl, Sampling.
Identifiers: Hungary, Waste water reuse.
Exam.inations were conducted in Hungary to assess
the m1crob1ologicat efficiency of 4 manure handling
1y5terns - (I) unlrealed liquid manure (2) manure
s.tored in ~a-hanically aerated lagoons'.
separa·
t1on of l1qmd manure into liquid and solid phase by
Wtration through t>undles or straw, 8lld ( 4) a C(Jl]lbmed phys1cal-dlemical·biological handling system.
Total germ count, colilorms, staphylococci, enterorocc1, and lactobacilli were measured in each ol
these systems. Treatment in mechanically aerated
lagoons was found to be of good microbiological effic1em:y. In a model experiment, sterile liquid manure
was infected with microorganisms isolated from
liquid manure. and one sample each was incubated at
+4 and +-20•c. The counts of aerobic sporeformers
and Sal~ella rose in the inilial period of incut>ation
at+ 20 C. In another experiment, filtered and
purified liquid manure was infected with Salmonella
and thereafter was passed through a setUing_ column
and a semi-anaerobic bacteriological bed. Germ
count determinations in 3 passages showed that this
procedure was not in itself sufficient to ensure a
s.almonella-free end product. but it should be Uken
Into consideration that only the biological conditions
were modeled; physical and chemical treatment
were not. The authors seemed to feel that recirculation of part of the liquid manure might be beneficial in
washing lhe dTains and probably also the floors of
fattening houses. nUs use would reduce the amount tc
be disposed of by about JO percent. However, it was
recognized that special treatment might need to be
performed on the wasle water to prevent dangers to
human and animal health. Studies will be concerned
with disinfection and the fate of microorganisms after
the deposition of liquid manure. (Merryman-East
Central I

On the farm th er" are two "finishing houses" with 5lll

fattening pigs ln each and 4 "wel~stables" with
145 purchased pigs in each. The health of the herd wu
checked by a veterinary surgeon at least 2 times dur·
Ing each rearing period- IO days after installing the
pigs and then 2months later. A few cases of respirat·
ory diseJJse were rerorded. Visible abscesses, locali%- ,
ing in diflerer>t parts or the body or the legs, were
found ln 18 pigs. H5 percent of the pigs showed injuries from Aarcaptes scabei at the clinical namination 2 months after installing. It was found at meat
inspection that the main reasons for condemnation of
carcasses of normally and emergency slaughtered
pigs were parasitic injuries or the liver, abscesses and
arthritis. Jn the "welcome-stables" the mortality rate
was comparatively low, 38 percent of the total mortality. MC>SI pigs died during the fifth week after being
moved to the "finishing stable". This was probably
the result of the changed environment. In this light,
the extra change of environment involved by use or
"welcom~st.ables" seems lo be a negative factor but
if the advantages of the entire system are considered,
its effects on animal health can be judged as overwhelmingly positive. (Merryman-East Central!

m

3246 - All, B2

THE INFLUENCE OF SOME ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS REI.A TED TO MANURE HANDUNG ON
HEALTH OF FATTENING PIGS,
Royal Veterinary College, Skara Division, Skara,
Sweden
J. 0. Lindqvist
In: Progress in Animal Hygiene, F. Kovacs and P.
Rafai, fed). Budapest, Akademiai Kiado, 197S. p.
U·SA. 2 fig, II rel

J:Mcriptors: Liquid wastes, Design.
Identifiers: Animal health, Swine, Sweden, Waste
managemf!lt, Housing.
During the last decade, liquid manure hand! ing has
been a new alternative In Sweden, espedaUy in the
production of fattening pigs. Liquid manure manageme11t involves in environment with little or no use
of straw. This has led lo different animal health problems among purdJased pigs, which is usually moet
evident during the first weeks alter installing in the
fattening house. In order lo reduce the strelS for pigs
on arrival at lhe farm, different methods have been
tried. For example, the so-called "welcom~stable" is
usually a separate room where the l«al floor is covered by straw, e~ceplfor the reeding area, which is
on an elevated roncreleplate. Studies were conducted
in a herd of ~.400 fattening pigs In the south of Sweden.

3247 -A7, All, B2, C2
MANURE HANDLING AND THE
CONDITIONS OF AMMONIA FORMA·
TION IN SWINE KEEPING WITHOUT
LITTER,

Agricultural College, Wroclaw, Poland
M.
In: Progress ln Animal Hygiene, F. Kovacs and P.
R.a(ai, (ed) Budapest, Akademiai, Kiado, 1975. p.

cena

63-&.
Descriptors: Pollution, Farm wastes, Waste storage.
Identifiers: Waste management, Environmental
Protection, Hygiene.
All changes in the composition of soil, water, air and
animal feed affect in due course man, who thus has to
face not only the favorable but also the unfavorable
consequences of his interference with the laws of nature. Thus the responsibility of the animal hygienist
for the proteclion of human environment is multiple
and great. His cooperation is wanted in thepreventioo
of soil and water pollution by the wastes of large-scale
animal production and he has the major share in establishing ar propriate methods for the reduction Of
the bacteria load in liquid manure by disin!ection in
order to prevent the mediation or pathogenic agents to
man and animals. Apart from the bacteriological
epidemiological and epizootological aspects, the dis'.
posa1 and handling ofllquid manure present a scoreol
other problems in respect to storage and utilization.
Liquid manure may provide a haven for the eggs of
many insects and pests. It also may be the source ol
obnoxious odors. (Merryman-East Central)

3249- A7, All, Bl, C2

Unive!'llitycf Veterinary Science, Budapest, Hungary
E. Sallai
In: Progress ln Animal Hygiene, F. Kovacs and P.
Rafai, led). Budapest, Akademiai Kiado, 1975. p.
S7.Q. 3 fig.

TIIE EFFECT OF AMMONIA ON THE
ORGANISM OF POULTRY UNDER
EXPERIMENTAL AND FIELD CONDITIONS,

Descriptcn: Ammonia, Air pollution, Liquid wastes,
Conlineme11t pens.
Identifiers: Swine, Animal health.

Veterinary College, Kosice, Czechoslovakia
J. Rosocha, L. Para, 0. Garaj, and M. Sitko
ln: Progress in Animal Hygiene, F. Kovacs and p
~ai, (ed). Budapest, Akademial, Kiado, 19'15.

p:

Two experiments were performed in climatic chambers. In Experiment l, fluclualions of ammonia cuncentralion were determined at diflere:nt temperatures as a functiOll or time. In Experiment 2, the effect
of theadjustme:ntor liquid manure to a mildly add pH
ooaerial ammoniaconcentralion was examined. Various groups of bacteria present in the liquid manure
were also examined for lnnuence on air ammonla
level, with spedal regard lo urease-actiYe bacteria.
ln Experiment I, 3 swine groups, each ronsisting off
animals weighing on average 75 kg, were placed in 3
climatic chambers in which all environmenUI conditions except temperature were identical. Before the
eJ<periment, stable noors were scrubbed. Air was
completely exchanged and the inlet of the waste
drains was closed. Air samples were taken at 0, 3, 7,
1l, ltl, 20, 24. 28, and 32 hours. After taking air samplings, samples were secured from the liquid manure
for pH-determination and measurements of floor
temperature were taken. Experiment 2 was performed on Zgroups or swine in% climatic chambers in
which all e11viruunental conditions were identical,
but the floor of 1 chamber was strewn with 100 graJllJ
of supuphospha te per square meter floor space. It
was found that ammonia content of stable air is di·
rectly related to degree of floor contamination by
liquid manure, population density, and moisture absorption properties of the flooring; whereas, it is inversely related ID cleaning frequency and the degree
of ventilation. If the floor is soiled with liquid manure,
ammonia concentration will rise above the maximum
1olerated level within 1% hours at the higher ambient
temperatures. Liquid manure should be removed
more than once daily ii air exchange is poor. In stables with slatted flooring, continuous exhaustion ofair
from the dung passage is imperative, and if temperature rises, frequent e\'acualion cf the dung passage is
al!o necessary. If this is not possible, air exchange
sh01Jld be so controlled that it prevents theaccumulatioo of amrncnia. (Merryman-East Central )

3248- A4J... A5, A7, AS, AlO, All,
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LARGE-SCALE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION,
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Descriptors: Ammonia, A.Ir pollution, Poultry, Per-

formance.

Identifiers: Animal health, Ciechoslavakta
Haematology.
'
The ef(ect of various concentratiom of aerUI ammonia on healll! and production of layers &lid broilers
wasexamin.ed under Ciechoslovaklan laboratory UJd
field condibons. Health state, behavior qualitative
and quantitative blood picture, haemoglobin and
blood ammonia level were detennined throughout the
ex:penmentalperiod and examination! were made for
groes and microsccpic lesions related to excess aerial
ammonia. Layers kept at 75-100 ppm ammonia CIJl>.
centrations developed keraloconjWJCtlyJtia which
lasted the ini lial ltH2 weeks and then disappeared
Birds exposed to 200+2S ppm aerial ammonia ~
boxes became restless-and irritable. By day 1-3 the
birds were apathetic, refused most ol their fOOct
drank much, and had sporadic oct.'lllTI!llCe cf diar:
rhoea. At the end of the exPeriment. the birds were
recumbent, lost appetite almost completely and
showed cojuctivitis accompanied by lammation or
exudation and a slight keratltis, as well u difficult
resi;>iration and exudation of the upper airways.
Broilers exposed lo excess ammooia consumed less
food, showing weight gain decrease. 'fhre6.montb esposure of layers to 4CMO ppm and 7f>.100ppm ammorlia
resulted in a significant increase of er)'throc_yte
count, and rise of haemoglobin level. Haematological
data of the other experimental birds clldnot however
differ significantly from contl'ol values. oirferenuai
blood cell counts showed a distinctive leukoeytosis In
birds exposed under field conditions and in those el·
posed in boxes to 200~25 ppm. Blood ammonia levels
didn't dlffer significantly between eiperimental and
control birds. Grossly, the birds exposed'° 200H~
ppm showed a greyish-white cataract of lhe Clll"llea
alight thickening, minor haemorrhages and
hyperaemia of the mucosa of the lower lids and the
upper airways. Blrdseqiasedtolowercoricentrations
showed similar changes for 3 months, after which
d"llenerativechangescfdifferentdegreeswerefound
in hepatic and renal parenchyma. Mlcroscopically
lesions of the corneal epl lhellwn, he&enlCllThages oi
the respiratory mucosa, epithellal desquamatlon Infiltration of the mucosa, aubmuoosa and perivaac:Ular 1

area by lymphocytes and polymorphonuclear cells
were found. (Merryman-East Central)

3250- A7, All,B2,B4,C2,Dl,E3

County Public Health Station, Sl.ekszard, Hungary
A. Kovacs
In: Progress In Animal Hygiene, F. Kovacs and P.
Rafa!, (ed). Budapest, Akademial Kiado, 11175. p.

SOME RESULTS REGARDING
LIQUID MANURE GAS PO.ISONING,
Royal Veterinary College, Sakra D1V1s1on, Sweden
o. Hogsved
Jn· Progress in Animal Hygiene, F. Kovacs and P.
R;dai, ted). Budapest, Akademiai, Kiado, 1975. p.
&9-72. 13 ref.
[)escriptors: Air pollution, Hydrogen sulphide, Liquid
wastes. Waste storage, Ammorua.
. .
Identifiers: Animal health, Sweden. Po1sorung.
Many poisonings of cattle and p_igs _have occurred in
Sweden as a result of heavy agitation of long-stored
liquid manure. Acute cases have also occurred when
agitation has taken place in manure tanks out of doors
if there was an open connection between.building a~d
tank. Hydrogen sulphide is cons1d~red. as the m:iin
cause of such poisonings. Inacutepo1sorung, there IS a
general propensity for haemorrhaging ~d extravasation. Severe lung oedema and extenSJve haemorrhages in muscles and visceral organs are common.
Jn many cattle houses with liquid manure handling, a
special type of chronic disease has bee~ observed
(chiefly in dairy cows). Hydrogen sulphide ~d or
other components of liquid i:nanure g'.15es _are believed
to be responsible for this chrome disease. The
symptoms may vary depending on the d~gree of
poisoning, but include tramped teats, hoof diso:iJers,
dullness of hair, loss of weight, and propensity to
haemorrhage. It is also felt that gases. may cause
abortions in dairy cows and sows. The mam therapeutic measure for combattmg chrome po1sorung_s 1s. to
improve the climate in the. stable. Pr~er venlllati~n
is of special importance m _those anunal. hlJ!-lses m
which agitation and/or reCJrculation of li_qu_1d m~
ure is used. When designing new farm building~, indoor storage of liquid manure should be avmded.
(Merryman-East Central)

3251- All, Al2, Bl, C3, F3
CONSIDERATION
OF
THE
PARASITOLOGIC AND HYGIENEIC
CONSEQUENCES OF INTENSIFICATION IN ANIMAL lfl!~BANDRY,
Agricultural ~cade!!JY, Olsztyn, Poland
St. Tarczynsk1
.
.
I . Progress in Animal Hygiene, F. Kovacs and P.
~ai. (ed). Budapest, Akademiai, Kiado, 1975. p.
7)-75
[)eScriptors: Parasitism, Management, Health.
Identifiers: Parasitology, Animal health, Poland.
The veterinary parasitologist is confronted with a
score of new problems, which might be approached
along the following lines ~f research: I 1) Fluct!Jation
of whole parasite populations under the cond1lions of
intensive animal keeping, (Z) Pro1>31ble b1olog1c'.11,
dimensional and structural alteralions of parasite
oups at extreme population densities of the host, (3)
pact of large-scale animal management systems
'::invasiveness of parasites, 3!1d its e11izootological
0
nd hygienic consequences. with special regard to
:OOnoses, and ( 4) Development of n~w ~atural interlationships between host and parasite, including the
r~ cuJation of the latter in nature and in the man-made
cirvironment of large-scale farms. A deeper under~ing of these problems is indispe~ble, _no~ only
f r the prevention and control of paras1toses m mten'? ely managed large groups of animals, but also for
~~protection of the environment of man from heavy
tamination by those mfective stages (cysts, eggs,
~ae) which may also estal>lish themselves in humans. (Merryman-East Central).

r
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HYGIENIC PROBLEMS OF LIQUID
MANURE TREATMENT ON LARGEsCALE FARMS OF THE COUNTY
TOLNA,

certain structural details makes It -ntial that the
ventilation system Is considered from ~ beginninc
planning stages through to COOlpletion of the f •dhty.
(Rowe-East Central l

76-77.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Waste treatment, Public
health, Irrigation, Water pollution.
Identifiers: Hungary, Animal health, Waste management, Pathogens, Land disposal.
Large-scale management of livestock units has great
technical advantages, but present methods of
manure-handling permanently and perhaps irreversibly pollute the environment. nus can only be prevented by the collaboration of agricultural technical.
animal hygienic and public health experts. Liquid
manure emanating from livestock units in county
Tolna, Hungary, consists of non-composted diluted
fresh feces and urine containing many pathogenic
microorganisms. Because the liquid manure also contains many valuable ingredients, extensive studies
are being conducted on its utilization for irrigation. In
one pig unit of the county Tolna, the liquid manure
flows through an expensive precipitating apparatus
into a storage pond. The original idea was that the
irrigation pipe system should be supplied directly
from the pond, but this failed because of technical
defects. At present, an emergency storage pond is
used nearby the unit. In another unit, the liquid manure is collected in cisterns. Originally. a liquid manure tank with filling and emptying pump was planned .
to transport the manure onto arable land, but it could
not manage the large amounts produced. Then, composting of the manure with grass was tried, but it was
soon found that this manure doesn't yield to composting. At present, the manure is conducted in open
ditches and is allowed to trickle away into the deep
ploughed soil. This spoils the arable land which may
become unfit for agricultural production within a few
years, for agrobiological reasons. In order to resolve
the waste management problem so that the requirements of hygiene and agricultural utilization may
both be met, county health officials suggested the
separation of the liquid and solid phase of the liquid
manure in earth-pits. The solid phase could be used
for fertilization or composting, whereas the liquid
phase could be purified in ponds by using a suitable
flora. This waste management is still in the experimental phase, and only the laboratory tests will testify to its efficiency. <Merryman-East Central)

3254 - AS, B2, E2

MODELING THE EFFECTS OF l\IANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES ON THE
DESIGN OF CATTLE FEEDLOT
RUNOFF CONTROL FACILITIES,
Department of Agricultural Engineering. Oregon
State University. Corvallis
R. B. Wensink and R. J. Miner
Presented at the 1976 Annual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, University ol N~
raska, Lincoln, June 27-30, 1976, Paper No. 7M034. 20
p. 2 fig, 10 tab, 2 ref.

3253 - A7, All, Bl

NON-MECHANICAL VENTILATION
OF ANIMAL HOUSING FACILITIES,
Extension Agricultural Engineer, The Pennsylvania
State University, University Parle
G. R. Bodman
Presented at the 1976 Annual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers. University of Nebraska, Lincoln, June27-30, 1976, Paper No. 76-4041, 17
p. 9 fig, 1 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: Ventilation. Management, Design.
Identifiers: Cold housing, Non-mechanical ventilation.
Maintaining a quality environment for animals provides improved herd health, increased growth efficiency and eased management. Consequently, in
planning an animal housing facility, a system must be
developed which provides healthful environmental
conditions within the animal space. In the case of an
animal housing ventilation system, the functions are
to remove moisture, excess heat, odors. and dust from
the building while pro~ing a continual supply of
oxygen-rich fresh air for support of metabolic processes. With the advent of "cold" animal housing,
"natural" or non-mechanical ventilation has gained
interest. Variables which affect the performance of
non-mechanical ventilation systems are: I 1) animal
heat production, (2) structural orientation, (3) ridge
opening, (4) roofslope, (5) eave opening, (6) sidewall
ol"'nings, (7) sidewall height, (8) insulation, and ( 9)
rruscellaneous structural details. Ventilating animal
housing facilities without the use of mechanical
equipment has been demonstrated to be practical and
capable of providing the desired environmental conditions within the animal zone. The importance of
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Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Design. Model
studies, Feedlots, Climate, Precipitation, Effluents,
Crop response.
Identifiers: Runoff control, Land disposal.
A cattle feedlot runoff control simulation model was
developed which would integrate the effects of alternate dewatering policies on minimum facility volumes. The simulation model determined relationships between historical climatological data, dewat·
ering schedules, and minimum f~ot runoff control
volumes. The model was used at 7 selected locations
in the United States to determine the effects cl ~
pumping rates and 7 management dewatering alternatives on the minimum storage volumes required to
prevent discharges as defined by EPA Effluent
Guidelines. Stations were selected !rom each major
climatic region in the United States and represented a
broad spectrum of precipitation patterns. The 7 management policies were partitioned into 2 major cla.sses. The first class permitted pond dewatering
throughout the year while the seaind class allowed
only non-winter disposals. Tiie first management
class required the minimum pond volu~ to satisfy
the design criteria at all stations. The non-winter de-watering class simulated effluent disposal onto beth
corn and hay crops with variations of pn-planting and
post-harvest disposals. At all stations, the corn
scenario without post-harvest disposal, required the
largest pond volumes. In addition to the minimum
pond volume, the model also listed tht average
number of yearly pumpings for eadi simulated management alternative at a selected pumping r•te.
(Rowe-East Central)

3255 - Bl, F2
MINNESOTA REGULATIONS FOR
ANIMAL WASTE CONTROL,

Extension ~cultural Engineer, University of Minnesota, St. P-aul
P.R. Goodrich
Minnesota Regulations for Animal Waste Control,
Special Report 41, Agricultural Engineering, Agrtrultural Extension Service, University of Minneost.a,
1973, 12 p. 3 fig.
Descriptors: Minnesota, Regulation, Feedlots. Waste
storage, Transportation, Waste disposal, Permits.
Identifiers: Waste control.
This publication presents Minnesota animal waste
control regulations, which were enacted in April, 1971,
in a form that feedlot operators can easily understand. The regulations govern the storage, lrllllllportation, and disposal of animal wastes and the registrations and issuing of permits for the construction and
operation of animal waste disposal systems. Control
measures. where deemed necessary, are to be incllvidually designed and developed to provide the
specific controls rteeded for the operatiOn in que:stion.
(Row~East Central)

3256 - A6, Bl, A2

NEWPRODUCTFORMANUREODOR
CONTROL,

Wallaces rarmer, Vol. IOI, No. 15, p. 80, 1976.
Descripl<>rs: Livestock.
Identifiers: Odor coolrol, NON~nts.
A new product, NONScents, is being introduced by
Haze Products or Trenton, Missouri to control manure
odor. The product can be broadcast or sprinkled di·

rectly int<> areas where manure odor is a problem.
NON'Scents provides a healthier environment for
llveslock and increases manure value. It can be used
wherever animal waste is found. (Rowe-East Cent·
rail

3257 - A5, AB, Bl, C2
NITROGEN IN SOIL CORES AND
GROUND WATER UNDER ABANDONED CATTLE FEEDWTS,

1lorm air velocity flows were found in the model for
the pressurized pit ventilator system, the centered
duct pit ventilator, and .lhe slotted pipe under:slat
ventilator, when used with a center-baf!led ceiling
inlet. The fastest evacuation times were recorded
using the pressurized pit ventilator system and the
hooded manure pit exhaust system. The pressurized
pit ventilator system had the best overall ventilation
performance, with the centered duct pit ventilator
also providing adequate ventilation characteristics.
Poor ventilation characteristics were noted for the
slotted pipe under-slat ventilator. <Rowe-East Cent·

rall

3259 - A3, Bl, C2, E2
NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORUS LOSSES FROM WINTER DISPOSAL OF
DAIRY _MANURE,

Soil Scientist, United States Department of Agriculture, LinCllln, Nebraska
L. N. Mielke and J. R. Ellis
Joumal of Environmental Quality, Vnl. 5, No. I, p.
71-75, January-March, 1976. S fig, 2 tab, 17 ref.

S. D. Klausner, P. J. Zwerrnan, and D. F. Ellis

Descriptors: Groundwater pollution, Nitrates, Sampling.
ldentiriers: Abandoned feedlots, Soil cores.

Descriptors: Agricultural runolf, Watersheds, Nitrogen, Phosphorus.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Dairy manure, Nutrient

Soil core samples were taken from 4 abandoned beef
cattle feedlots and analyi.ed to determine their chem·
ical and physical character.sties, The cores were
compared with thosf' from active upland, intermit·
tently used feedlots and croplands_ By means of
continuous-flow automated analysis methods,
ammonia-N and N03 -N were determined on IM KCI
soil extracts and clarified water samples. Percent soil
water was determined on each sample. Soil cores
were selecled lo characterize the perCf'lll water dis·
tribution at lime of sampling and at l/J and 15 bars
tension. Theaverageof 7,210 kg/haof N0,1-N i.na9.l
m soil core or the abandoned feedlot was nigher than
for any other of the comparable feedlot management
practices. It was detennmed that an abandoned feed·
lot has great potential for nitrogen mineralization.
Drying and cracking of the feedlot surface will open
the feedlot surlac.. to water and oxygen, and promote
minerahz.alion and leaching of N0.3-N into the deep
profile and growld waler. (Rowe-East Central)

3258 - A7, Bl
MODEL STUDV OF FIVE TVPES OF
MANURE PIT VENTILATION SYS·
TEMS,
District Agricultural En8ineer, Nebraska University,
Nebraska Experiment Station, Concord
S H. Pohl and M.A. Hellickson
Pre>enled at I.he 197& Annual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, June 27-30, 1976, Paper No. 7~. 37
p. lt fig, 3 tab, 28 ref.
Descriplors: Model studies, Ventilation, Confinement
pens, Design.
Identifiers: Swine, Air velocitie:;, Air distribution,
Manure pit.s.
Astudywasconductedto: (!)determine the influence
of manure pit ventilation system geometry on air removal from a swine building and ( 2 l evaluate the
effects of pit ventilation system geometry on swine
building ventilation characteristics. The perfor·
mance of S types or pit ventilation systems were
studied in a 1/ 12 siu scale model swine finishing
building. The systems were: U) a slotted pipe under·
slat venlllatnr, (2) a centered duct pit ventilator, IJ)
an outside wall pit venlilator, 14) a hooded manure pit
exhaust symm, and (5) a pressurized pit ventilator.
It was found that pit ventilation system design had •
significant effect on average air flow velocities In the
pit, bul not at tM swine level. Also, pit ventilation
system location with respect to baffle ceiling inlet
arrangement was important in developing proper
ventilation design. Satisfactory air velocity distribu·
lion was achieved from the front to the back of the
model for all pit ventilation systems with the exception of the outside wall pit ventilator. Relatively un-

Research Associate, Department of Agronomy, Cor·
nell University, Ithaca
Journal of Environmental Quality, Vol. S, No. 1, p.
47-49, January-March, 1976. 3 tab, 2 fig, 16 ref.

losses.
An evaluation was made of surface runoff losses of
inorganic nitrogen and tobll soluble phosphonis from
fields receiving winter applications of dairy manure.
Rund! losses, as derived from natural precipitation.
were accumulated for the time period January 1 to
March 31 for 3 consecutive years, 0972-1974). The
manure treatments for a continuous corn cropping
system were 35, 100, and 200 wet metric tons/ha. Thf'
100 and 200 metric ton/ha rates were replicated
twice, the 35 metric ton /ha was replicated 4 times for
a total of 8 experimental plots per year. After each
runor! event, a 25().ml subsample of the runoff was
utilized for analysis. Runoff samples of ~ml were
centrifuged at 37 ,000 RCT (relative centrifugal force I
for 30 minutes. Tile supernatant was analyzed for
NH-f-N. N03 ·N, inorganic-P, and total soluble P.
Adverse weather conditions during and after the
winter disposal in 19n caused increased nutrient dis·
charges in runoff. This was especially evident at the
100 metric Ions/ha rate which was applied on top o!
melting snow. The data clearly indicated that manure
disposal during active thaw periods can result in excessive nutrient losses, while nulrtent losses were
minimized when manure was applied and then c<>vered with snow, meltingatalaterdate. The JS metric
tonvha application rate, applied on frozen soil and
then covered with snowbeforea lhawperiod, resulted
in the lowest nutrient losses when compared to areas
that received no manure al all. (Rowe-East Central)

3260 - AB, Bl, Cl, C2, E2

The .experi~ent .was assi~ned a completely r1ndomlzed design w1lh factonal canbinations and 4 replicates for each treatment. After each 12 hour saturallon, the leachates were collected and the electrical conductivity, pH.and roncentralionso! K, Na, Ca,
Ma, NH 4 , NO..i, Cl, S, P, and 8trace elements were
determir1ed. The results indicated that the hazardous
salts, K and Na, present in the manure were highly
soluble and could be leached out readily. However
the divalent cations, Ca and Mg; and the nulrieni
materials, N and P; and trace elemertts were less
soluble and migrated more slowly. The resulb also
indicated that the larger the aggregate, the less of a
chance for Cast removal of salts under any water
treatment. ror best land application results, medium
siz.e aggregates of manure are probably best. They
will provide a more uniform distribution and also a
better salt management program than large-sized
aggregates. It was found that intermittent inigation
is preferable to continuous leaching for salt management purposes. The total loss oC nutrients under continuous leaching wasgreaterthanlhetctal loss under
intermittent saturation, althouglJ lhe IDSll ill K, Na,
Ca, and Mg was less severe. <Rowe-East Central)

3261 - All, Bl, F6
A NOTE ON THE RECOVERY OF
POLYETHYLENE
PARTICLES
FROM FAECES AND RUMEN CON.TENTS OF STEERS.
School of Agriculture, Siil King Street, Aberdeen
Scotland
'
J. Fordyce and M. Kay
Animal Prod11ction, Vol. 18, No. 1, p. 101-104, lll'l4.
Descriptors: Feeds.
Identifiers: Polyethylene particles, Roughage, Retention time.
Two experiments were conducted with 3 types of
polyethylene particles to determine their retention
time in castrated male cattle offered diets which contained predominantly cereals ad Jibitum. Three types
ol polyethylene particles were used: Ill corrugated
particles, of length 1.27 cm, breadth 0. 96 cm, ~plh
0.63 cm and specific gravity o.m <RT>. (2) rods of
length l .'l7 cm, diameter 0.32 cm and specific graority
0.94 (BP), and (3) particles having the same dimensions and specific gravity as RT, but being circular in
cross-section, without the corrugated edges rA RT
(RBP). In all the steers used in the experiment.5
polyethrlene passed through the alimentary tract
be lost m the feces. The loss was m05t rapid in the
heaviest or the steers. The short retention time of the
plastic in these steers suggests that it does not remain
in the rumen long enough to act as an erfective subsli·
tute for roughage. Since polyethylene also passed
through the alimentary tract cl steers weighing 170
and 2!IO kg live weight at an appreciable rate, II may
be necessary to repeat doses of the polyethylene par·
ticles at frequent intervals. !Rowe-East Central)

u;

MIGRATION OF SALT FROM FEEDLOT WASTE AS AFFECTED BY MOlSURE REGIME AND AGGREGATE
SIZE,

3262 - A2, A6, B2, B3, B4, E2

Graduate Assistant, O..partment of Soils, Water and
Engineering, Arizona University, Tucson
A. Amoo:zegar-Fard, W. H. Fuller,andA. W. Warrick
Journal of E:nvironmerital Quality, Vol. 4, No. 4, p.
463-472, October-December, 1975. 2 fig, 6 tab, 14 ref.

Agricultural Engineer, Te1tas Agricultural Extension
Service, Texas A&M University System, College Station
J.M. Sweeten and D. L. Reddell
Presented at the t976Anm1al Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, University rA Nel>raska, June 27-30, 1976, Paper No. 76-4Jll6, 24 p. 4fig,1
tab, 30 ref.

Descriptors: Salt.5, Nutrients, Saturation.
Identifiers: Land application, reedlot wastes, Moisture regime, Aggregate size.
Migration of sail from 3 different aggregate sizes of
feedlot manure undu 3 moisture regimes was
studied. The 3 sizes were small (lo pass through a
0-mesh sieve), medium (0.9 cm in diameter, 2.2& cm
in length), and large (U cm in diameter, U cm in
length). The 3 moisture regimes were: 0) 12 hOW'$
saturation, 12 hours drainage by gravity, repeated
with 5 saturation cycles, (2) 12 boors saturaUon, 12
hours drainage by gravity, and 48 llrurs oven drying
al 60 degrees C, also repeated with 5 cycles, and t3 l
cootinuoos leachinlZ for 60 hwrs al a constant rat.e.
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MANAGING FEEDLOTS FOR ODOR

CONTROL,

Descriptors: Feedlots, Agricultural runoff, Liquid
wastes, Solid wastes.
ldentifiers: Odor control, Location, Odor measurement, Manure pack, Stockpiling, Land disposal
Olemical control, SetUing basins, Retention ponds.'
While location is considered the key lo feedlot odor
abatement, there are specific odor alleviating
techniques that may be employed by feedlots that are
not well located and that have odor problems.
Economically feasible odor control practices include
the following: (!) Maintain excellent surface drain-

qe at uniform feed pen slopes of 1 percent (for dry
areas) to4 percent (formoderatelyhumidareas). (2)
Collect only loose surface (aerobic manure) al frequent Intervals. (3) Use elevating scrapen or road
graders for collection. (4) Maintain a compacted
(anaerobic manure pack on the feedlot surface at all
times. (5) Disposeofdeadanimalswithln48hours. (6)
l)eWater feedlot runoff retention ponds as quickly as
possible. (7) Separate manure solids from feedlot
runoff by maintaining ideal pen slopes and construct·
Ing settling basins on channels. Temporary odor control may be achieved by the use of chemicals In the
form or masking agents, counteractants, chemical
deodorants, or digestive odorants. I Merryman-East
Central)

3263 - AG, AlO, B2, B4, C2, E2
MANAGING DAIRY WASTE HOLDING PONDS IN TIIE CENTRAL VALLE\".,
Farm Advisor, Stanislaus County, California

E. H. Olson, G. A. Hutton, Jr., and J. L. Meyer
Leaflet %326, Division of Agricultural Sciences, University of California, August, 1975, 5 p. 3 fig, 1 tab.
Descriptors: Waste storage, Irrigation, Nutrients,
.
.
Odor, Insects, Le~al aspects.
Identifiers: Hold mg ponds, Land d1Sposal, Animal
health.
Waste holding ponds are efficient and economical for
collecting, temporarily storing, and diluting animal
waste for use in basin or flood irrigation systems.
However, proper management of waste holding ponds
is necessary for conserving nutrients, controlling
odors and insect vectors, meeting legal requirements,
and improving animal health. Tips for good management are: (1) Empt)'. the entire pond, Including all
sludge, at every possible irrigation to save nutrients.
(2) During hot summer months, empty the pond completely at least once a month. Empty the pond during
the last irrigation of the season to ready it for winter
storage. (3) Whenever the pond is emptied, add about
1 foot of fresh water to prevent ~ors. (_4) Install
liquid-solid separators when floating solids are a
problem. Such solids can clog small irrigation valves
or siphon tubes, encourage vectors and cause odors.
(Merryman-East Central)

3264 - AS, Bl, D3, E2, E3

J\IE.Tll~NE FARMING. IN KENYA
'funnel Estate, Fort Teman, Kenya
T. H .. Hutc~nson
Compost Science, Vol. 13, No. 6, p. ~31, November /December, 1972.
[)eseriptors: Recycling, Methane, Sludge, Crop respoNA!·

Identifiers: Kenya, Land disposal, Coffee, Compost.

nie methane plants discussed In this article were de-

signed to operate from (a) grass, straw, coffee pulp
and other organic material mixed with manure and
(b) manure mixed with water to make it intoa liquid
sludfe· The difference between them is tl!at type (a)
consists of a series of compartments which are filled
and emptied in rotation, and which produces compost
and liquid manure and type (b) is one large compart·
rnent that is topped up daily with fresh manure. This
dis(>laces an equal quantity of digested sludge, and so
the fermentation Is continuous. Since 1955, 150 Ions of
compost and 18,000 gallons of liquid manure have
beeflproduced from the type (a) plant, and since 1957,
a~ximately 90,000 gallons of sludge has been prodiJCed each year from type(b) plant. The compost and
sludge was applied to 3 different blocks during different time periods. Block 1 ( 12.5 acres l was first
planted In 1925. Block2 (14 acres) was first planted In
11132 Block3 (24acres) was first planted in 193'1. For7
prior to the building of the first methane plant
tMl-1954) the average coffee yield for these blocks
was 2 56 cwt. clean coffee per acre, and for the 7 years
after ~mmencing louse the residue from the plants

feai-s

t11eaverageyieldroseto5.93cwU~mayalsobe!1oted

lbal the fertility appears to be nsmg progressively.
nie fig\IR for the fast 3 sea30l1S (1~1961) has risen
·to U6 cwt. The gas produced by the plants is used in

the house for cooking,
geyser, and a converted
gas has also been found
stationary engines and
(Rowe-East Central)

water heating through a
paraffin refrigerator. The
to be an excellent fuel for
production of electricity.

3265 - A5, Bl, C2
INFILTRATION OF WATER ON A
CAITLE FEEDLOT,
Soil Scientist, Agricultural Research Service, U.S.

Department of Agriculture
L. N. Mielke and A. P. Mazurak
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 19, No. 2, p. 341-344
March-April, 1976. 3 fig, 4 tab, 15 ref.
'
Descriptors: Feedlots, lnfiltratioo rates, Groundwater pollution, Hydraulic conductivity, Porosity Bulk
density.
'
Identifiers: Manure pack, Air permeability.
Four undisturbed soil cores from an active cattle
feedlot, encased in heat-shrink plastic. were used in
the laboratory to measure infiltration. Six additional
undisturbed feedlot soil cores and 2 cores from adjacent cropland were taken for measurements of air
permeability, hydraulic conductivity, porosity,
particle-size distribution, bulk density, and organic
matter content. Early field observations ol outdoor
cattle feedlots showed that a dense layer exists near
the soil surface that apparently decreases water intake. Research results showed a low N0,3-N content
in the groundwater ( 1·2 m depth) in the immediate
vicinity of the feedlot in contrast with much higher
NO~-N content in wells under cropland. Water intake
in tile feedlot and Into undisturbed complete feedlot
soil fires was extremely slow (range from 0.38 x
10 •
to 2.3 x lo"" cm /day. Air and water per·
meabilities were lowest in the interlace section and
increased in the soil below. Water permeability increased 28-fold between the interface layer and the
next layer 10 cm deeper. Bulk density was 1.68
g /cm J in the mineral soil in the interface layer.
lnterfajl'. soil showed maximum compaction of 1.70
g/cm at 18percent water content. No water moved
through the interface material during 6 days. Undis·
turbed feedlot soil cores and feedlot Interface material compacted at water content for muimum density were found to be effective barriers to water
movement, an important fact in understanding feed·
lot hydrology and protecting gmmdwater quality.
(Rowe-East Central)

3266 - AS, B2, C2, E2
KEARNEY FEEDER'S EARLY EFFORT EARNS ENVIRONMENTAL
AWARD,
Anonymous
Nebraska Farmer, Vol.118, No.14, p.18,July 17, 1976.
2 fig.
Descriptors: Management, Feedlots, Design.
Identifiers: Awards, Holding ponds, Land disposal.
Lewis Feedlot, Inc. won the third annual J. L. l{iggins
Award for outstanding efforts in controlling livestock
waste. B~tween $150,000 and D>0,000 was spent oo
construction of the 4 waste control systems in use on
his 100.acre feedlot. The feedlot is located on nat valley land adjacent to the Wood River northeast ol
Kearney which, Lewis said, complica•ed the waste
disposal problem. It meant that all the rainfall that
fallt on that lot had to be controlled so it wouldn't flow
into the river. The difficulty was overcome by building mounds at the center of each pen in the feedlot and
sloping the land away from the feed bunks toward the
other side of the lot, where the drainage ditches channel wastes into holding ponds. Several wire-screened
debris traps made of hardware cloth were located in
the drainage ditches to separate solid from liquid
wastes and slow the liquids. From the holding pond
an electrical pump is used to pump the liquid wast~
through gated pipeline so It can be distributed down
rows on cropland whenever the pond requires empty·
ing. Solid wastes are spread on the cropland as fer·
Ulizer. The Lewis farm unit includes aba.11 1,200 acres
of irrigated land and 600 acres cl dryland. Com lol
silage is the main crop. (Rowe-East Central)
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3267 - AB, B2, C2, E2
LAND DISPOSAL OF SWINE MANURE,
Texas A~icultural Extensioo Service. The Teus
A&M Uruversity System. C.OU~e Statioo
J.M. Sweeten and C. D. Welch
Publication MP-1269, Texas Agricultural Extension
Service, Texas A&M University, March. 1'76. Ip. J
fig, 5 tab.
Descriptors: Anaerobic lagoons, Effluents. Nut·
rients, Fertilizers.
Identifiers: Land disposal. Swine manure. Storag@
pits.
Information is given concerning the nutrient content.
the effects on soils, and th@ application rates of swiM
manure and anaerobic lagoon effluent 1t was d@ttr·
mined that: ( 1) Liquid swine rrunire from underfloor
storage pits can be safely applied to most Texas sot.ls
at the rate of 5000 gal/acre/year. (2) Efnuent from
anaerobic lagoons serving swine conl~nt uniLS
can be safely applied to most soils in Texas at the nte
of 20,000 gal/acre/year without causing nitnJgen
accumulations in the soil, provided that high nitnJgen
requiring crops are grown. 131 At these rates, the
amount of land recommended (or tl!!"minal disposal ol
liquid swine manure without lagoon treatment is 1
acre/sow <farrowing unit capacity) for total ~
firiement farrow-t~finish operations, or 9 a<TeS per
l~market-hor capacity for finishing operations. 141
Lagoon treatment of swine wastes results in an appreciable loss of the fertilizer value ol manure. but
also reduces the land area requirements for dispas.al
<Rowe-East Central)

326S-All
ISOLATION
OF
INFECTIOUS
BOVINE RHINOTRACHEITIS VIRUS
FRQM fECES Of A FEEDER STEER,
Laboratories of Veterinary Diagnostic· Medicu~,
University of Illinois, Urbana
R. A. Crandell
American Journal or Veterinary Resurch, Vol. 35.
Na. 7, p. 9Sl·952, July, 1974. 1tab,13 ref.
Descriptors: Viruses, Animal health.
Identifiers: Feces.
A study was conducted to describe the isdation ol
infectious bovine rhinotracheitis (!BR> virus from a
rectal swab. Isolation was made from a feftler stttt
during a fl'edlot epizootic of IBR Involving 246 non.
vaccinated steers. Thirty ~t ol the steers bad
mucopurulent ocular discharge; I ~rcent had
mucopurulent nasal discharge; and many stttn
were coughing. Viral specimens were grown in cultures containing 2 times normal ccncentration ol BI>tibiotics and stored at ·70 degrees C unlll testrd
Madin-Darby bovine kidney cells were grown in culture mediums containing 200 units of penioUm. 100
)'f!Ohtreptomycin. and 2.S;-g of amphotericin B per
milhhter. The kidney cell cultures were inoculated
with 0.1 and 0.2 ml of the supernatant ol each spect·
men. The cells were incubated at 36 degrees C and
observed each day for cytopathk effect S6um-ne
Serum-neutraliJ.ationhtests were conducted by mix·
ing 200-800 median tissue culture infective doses ol
each of the isolates with an equal volume of twofold
dilutions of known IBR·immune serum, incubating
for 30 minutes at37 degrees C, and inoculating each ol
3 MDBK tubes with 0.2 ml ol each serum-virus mixture. The MDBK cell cultutts inoculated with the cmjunctival and nasal swabs from stttr 2 and the cmjunctival swabs from steer 4 had cytopathic df«t
<CPE) characteristics of IBR virus 48-72 hours after
inoculatioo. The CPE in the rultures inoculltl'd with
rectal swab from steer 4 was observed 96 hours after
inoculation. Results of examinations of all other
~mens we~ negative for virus. Study results indicated that virus was active in ~ herd sevenl
weeks ~fore ~ clini~. illness was recognized and
that the mfection was !muted lo the upper respiratory
tract. (Rowe-East Central)

3269 - A6, B2, C2, D3

MANAGEMENT OF LAGOONS FOR
ODOR CONTROL, .

~partrnent of Biological and Agricultural Engin~r
ing, Norlh Carolina State University, Raleigh
M. R.0-.ercash, !'.J. HumenillandP. W. Westerman
Presented at the 1976 Annual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, June27-30.1976, Paper No. 76-2017, UI

p.

~fig,

& lab, 13 rel.

Descriptors: Lagoons, Management, Aeration. Nit-

rogen, Dissolved oxygen. Chemical oxygen demand.
Identifiers: Odor control.

'.J1le .respon~e of unaerated lagoons ta different loading intensities and variable aeration was studied.
Partirular attention was given ID ronslilu<>nl remov-

als and odor potential. Liquid samples from field
pilot-scale lagoons were taken at mid-depth. Samples
were refrigerated at approximately 4 degrees C until
analyzed. All tests were run in acrordance with procedures outlined in Standard Methods ( 19711 and demonstrate<! animal waste adaptations (Overcash,
197~1. Based uponperiodidieldobservation and odor
panel rankings, it was detennined that there was a
discernible odor threshold for unaeraled swine waste
lagoons loa.ded at approximately 9.2-18.4 m .>/ 4&-kg
hog. lnd1v1dual consensus indicated that the frequenc)· or probability of odor detection, when visiting
the unaerl1ed lagoon site, was 80 percent for the uni I
al 0.6 m
4:>-kg hog; ~ per~nt for 2.3 m 3 43-kg
hog; 2.0percentlor4.6m ~4&-kghog; and Little odor
for uruts wJlh 9.2 m J/ 4!>-kg hog. No dissolved oxygen
,.·as found at depths greater than 10 cm. Supernatant
orgaruc and mtrogen concentrations for surface aer·
aled u.nils wilhout .bulk phase dissolved oxygen was
found in aerated umts Redure:I odor potential existed
for surface aerated units at the same loading intensity
in comparison to similar unaeraled reactors. Super·
natanl COD and TOC concentrations increased with
increased aeration rates from 37-120 watts and associated greater bottom scoor, while TKN concentra·
lions only modestly increased, indicating thal the
greatest 1mpacl o! surface aeration was on nitrogen
reduction by ammonia volaUliz.ation. (Rowe-East
Central)

Y

3270 - A2, AB, B2, C2, E2
IRRIGATION
RUNOFF,

WITH

FEEDLOT

Animal Waste Management Research Unit, North
Cent.ral Region, Agricultural Research Service, U.S.
Department of Agriculture
C, L. Linderman and L. N. Mielke
In: Proceedings, Nebraska Irrigation Short Course,
Agricultural Engineering, "Irrigation" No. 9, Llncolo, Nebraska, January 21).21, 1975, p. 26-37, 2 fig, 4
tab, 7 ref.
Descriptors: Irrigation, Feedlots, Agricultural
runoff, Crop response. Nitrates, S.alts, Sampling.
A plan 1orf!'61lot runo!f disposal should consider: t 1)
the volume of runof!, (21 the cropland area available
for disposal,
soil types and problems, (4) crop
grown, t 5) irrigation method, t 6) existing usable irrigation systems or equipment, and (7) thetimeavaJlable for e!Ouenl disposal. Feedlot runoff maybe either
surface or sprinkler irrigated onto cropland. When
furrow irrigation is used, the lurrow should be left in
place after harvest, since it is usually desirable to
dispose of runoff in fall and early spring. Sprinkler
irrigatioo has the disadvantage of depositing effluent
solids on the crop foliage, a fact of particular impor·
tance i! the whole plant is to be harvested. Sprinkler
irrigation also increases the odor problem. Research
in eastern Nebraska has shown the effect of frequent
fetrllol runoff applications on growth and yield of
com, perennial forages. ancl forage sorghum. Runoff
was collected in a holding pood and applied weekly to
small plots during the irrigation season. Application
was made by furrows to com and forage sorghum and
by surface flooding on perennial forages. Corn and
forage sorghum received the most benefit from feedlot etnuentwhen about !Oto 15inches were applied per
year. Anyone planning a disposal system to apply

m

ellluent ln amounts greater than abcUt 5 inches per
year sl\Ollld consider the solids, nutrients, and salt
content of the effluent used. Effluent sampling should
be done clMe to application time because tile effluent
may change greatly with time in storage. A soil sampling program should also be conducted. Where salt lS
force-led in the fffillot, particular attention should be
given to the salt content of the effluent and the soil.
'When large amounts of nitrogen are applied, followed
by stress on plants, the nitrate content or the forage
shoold be checked. t Rowe-East Central)

3271 - AB, Bl,
SOME SOIL STRENGTH PROPERTIES INFLUENCED BY LIVESTOCK
WASTE,
Agricultural Engineering Department, South Dakota
State University, Brookings
C. E. Johnsoo, R. J. Devine, M. E. Bjerke, and C. A.
Onstad
Presented at 1974 Annual Meeting, American Society
of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma State University, Stil!water, June 23-26, 1974, Paper No. 74-1014, 10
p. 8 fig, 10 ref.
Descriptors: Crop response, Moisture content, Bulk
density, Adhesion.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Soil properties, Penetration resistance, Soil-metal friction angle, Apparent
cohesion.
Total livestock wastes produced in the United States
are almo.st two billion tons a year. Utilization and
disposition of these wastes are a critical concern of
the public. Disposal of livestock wastes on cropland
for de<:emposition and mineralization has been concluded to be the most efficient method. Because of
this, questions have been raised as to how much livestock wastes can be applied to cropland areas without
causing harmful effects to crop production and to the
soil. Cattle manure was applied to 12 experimental
field plots of Egan-Wentworth silty clay loam sol! in
the !all Gf 1971, 1972, and 1973, after the soil was frozen.
Application rates of 0, 55.8, 83.7, and 111.7 wet tons per
acre were used in the fall of 1971. During the fall of urn
and 1973, the application rates were almost tripled.
All plots were plowed. clisked, and planted to corn in
the spring following the fall application of cattle manure. Moisture content, bulk density, and soil characteristics were measured during the experimental
period. Experimental data revealed that (1) the~e
was no stgruficanl difference due toapphcation rate m
the forces required to till the soil, (2) moisture content
increased when application rates W<'re above 120 wet
tons per acre, and (31 soil-metal friction angle decreased. (Edwards-East Central)

3272 - A6, A7, Bl, B4, C2

THE EFFECT OF RATION FORMU·
LATION ON THE SUBSEQUENT
GENERATION OF VOLATILE GASES
AND ODORS FROM BOVINE WASTE,

(31 When urine was stored, the rate of volatilization
was highest during the first 5 days end then the ratt
decli!led. However, when feces only were stored, the
rate increased as ~e sto.rsge period Increased. This
showed that urea ts ~ap1dly hydrolyzed to form annom1a under anaerobic storage conditions (4) About
0.11 percent of the volatile basic nitrosenoos gases
initially volatilized ,from the waste was found to be
amines. (51 A pos11Jve correlation was found to exist
between the ammonia release nnd the amine evolullon rate. t6) The moisture content of the waste samples were negatively correlated with the volatilization
of the nitrogenous gases. (Edwards-East
East Central>

3273 - A6, B3, C2, Dl, E3
MAKE A PROFIT ON MANURE,
American Farmer, Vol. 47, p. 30, January, 197?.
Descriptors: Fertilizers, Recycling, Feedlots, Dehyclration, Odor, Economics,
ldentiliers: Cattle manure.
. The Thomason Ranch feedlot near Fayetteville
North Carolina, has begun to capitalize on manure. J.
dehydration operation was started about 8 years ago
and the ranch now makes a profit out of manure by
dt'llydraling, bagging, and selling it for the garden
trade. Thomason Ranch buys manure for a small fee
from a number of dairy !arms in CUmberland County
and processes it along with what comes from their
feedlot. Since manure mixe:I with dirt wears out
grinding ..quipment, only manure from dairy cows on
concrete is used. A payloader tractor scoops up the
manure and dumps it into big bins where it is mixed
with pine bark to absorb much of the moisture. A big
revolving drum drier is used to dehydrate the manure. The manure is then sterilized to kill weed seeds. A
hammermill is then used to grind lhe manure into
uniform consistency. 1t is then bagged in 50 or 100 lb
bags for the gardeners. Chicken manure was experimented with, but the feathers mixed in with the
manure caught on fire in the drier. The manure mixture. as sold, has been analyzed as 1-1-1. Problems
encountered by this ranch have been: ( 1) a tornado
·Which did widespread damage, (2) continued equipment investment, (3) fire hazard of stored manure
14) seasonal nature of fertilizer sales requires a high
inv~ntory, and (5) complaints from the city of Fayetteville about feedlot odor when the wind is from the
east. (Edwards-East Central>

3274 - A4, A6, A8, Cl, C2, C3, E2,

E3

UTILIZATION OF ANIMAL MAN·
URES AND SEWAGE SLUDGES IN
FOOD AND FIRER PRODUCTION
Ciiimcil for Agricultural Scien~ and Technoliigy

Report No. 41, Counctl for Agrscultural Science and
Technology, Iowa State University, February, 1975,

27 p.

R. 0. Kellems
PhD Thesis, Oregon Slate University, June, 1976, 59p.
~fig, 15 tab, 81 ref.

Descriptors; Recycling, Animal wastes, Sewage
sludge, Feeds, Fertilizers, Soil amendments
Economics, Salts, Heavy metals, Water pollution'
Management, Land reclamation, Public heath,

Descriptors: Odor, Gases, Rations, Waste storage,
Hydrogen sulfide, Ammon.ia, Amines, Moisture con-

Identifiers: Land disposal.

tent.

Proper use of animal manure and sewage sh.tdges as

Identifiers: Cattle wastes.
This study was conducted to determine the effect that
ration formulation has on volatilization of gases and
offensiveness of the odor associated with the wasus
from Holstein replacement heifers. The relationships
between dif!erent variables on the release of hydr~
gen sulfide, ammonia, total nitrogenOU5 gases and
amines were studied in 6 separate e:rpenments. Experimental results were:
As the cereal grain level
of suprlementalion was increased from .so to 75 percent o the diet, the rate or hydrogen sulftde evolution
also increased. (2) After studying the urine and feces
obtained from animals maintained on the various
grains ancl levels of 25, 50, and 75 .percent, the i;>H
indicated a difference between gram sources. Milo
caused the lowest pH and barley caused the highest,.

m
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Crop

response, Odor.

fertilizers, soil additives, and animal feed could improve water and air quality and save fuel and feeds
resources. Application to agricultural and forest
lands is influenced by physical, chemical, microbiological, sociological, economic, political, and
legal factors. Limitations to use as fertilizers are
bulk, low q.ualily, variable composition, inefficiency
of application and ei<pense of !ransportation. They
may require drying, are difficult to store, and may
contain large quantities of soluble salts (especially
nitrates),heavy metals, pathogenicmicroorganisms
odors, ele. Fear of disease has hindered use of animai
manure in animal feeds. Decreasing salts, trace metals, and bacteria accompanied by quality control
would make these waste products more competitive
with chemical fertilizers. Conservati<>n pf the am-

mania produced and development of storage systems
would be beneficial. Guidelines for use which are
based on facts and acceptable risks which can be interpreted in terms of local and regional conditions are
needed to protect public health and environmental
quality. Educational, research, and demonstration
projects would improve management of sewage
sludges and animal manures and would convince the
population that their use can be beneficial. !Buchanan; Davidson-Wisconsin)

3275- Al, Bl, C2, F2

MODELING THE ENVIORONMENTAL AND ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF
DAIRY WASTE MANAGEMENT
Agricultural Waste and Watershed Research Engineer, Stittsville, Ontario, Canada
D.R. Coote, D. A. Haith, P. J. Zwerman
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 19, No. 2, p. 326-331,
March-April, 1976. 3 fig, 2 tab, 3S ref.
Descriptors: Model studies, Dairy industry.
Economics, Management, Nitrogen, Phosphorus,
Regulation.
Identifiers: Farm income, Soil losses.
Study objectives were: (a) to develop a mathematical
model of sufficient general applicability to permit Its
use in analyzing a variety of environmental problems
for the New York dairy farm, (bl lo utilize the model
to P.rovide quantitative estimates of farm i~come a!Jd
soil, nitrogen, and phosphorus losses associated with
different cropping, manure handling and fertihzerpractices and herd sizes, and I cl to apply the model lo
selected dairy regions in New York to determine
whether nutrient management policies which
maximize farm income result in significant losses of
soil, nitrogen and phosphorus to th~ environment. Average dairy farms were modelled m Western Jefferson and southwest Oneida counties. The Jefferson
County region has poor soHs and flat slopes; whereas,
the Oneida location has highly productive soils and
relatively sleeper slopes. Results showed that, while a
dairy farm model pr~vides less ~an exact. estimates
of economic and environmental impacts, 11 can provide useful insights which the agricultural engineer or
scientist can use to supplement both his experience
and field experiments. The degree of conformity with
environmental objectives is likely to be more a function of the farmer's land and soil resources than his
management practices. It is felt that attempts to regulate the dairy farm to achieve protection of the environment will be successful only if regulations are sensitive to the natural resources limitations within
which each farmer must operate. Waste management
and cropping, fertilization and soil conser:vation d~i
sions are best made on a case by case basis, recogruz.
ing the unique land resources of each farm. (RoweEast Central)

3276 - AB, C2,E2
_
LONG-TERM NITROGEN RATES
AND
SOURCES
INFLUENCE
SUGARBEET YIEWAND QUALITY,
'Soil Scientist, ARS-USDA
A. D. Halvorson and G. P. Hartman
Agronomy Journal, Vol. 67, No. 3, p. 389-393, MayJune, 1975. 3 fig, 3 tab, 22 ref.
l)esCriptors: Crop response, Organic wastes, Fertilizers, Nitrogen, Sug~r ~ts.
Identifiers: Land apphcallons, Sucrose, Crop rotation.

This study was made lo evaluate the longtime residual effects of applying various rates and combinations of organic and inorganic N-fertilizer sources on
sugarbeel yields, sucrose content, apparent sucrose
purity and other factors related to maximum production ihe experiment was conducted at Disney, Monon a nearly level,irrigated Savage silty clay soil
ha~g an organic matter content of 2.99 percent. The
U 6 s 24.6 m plots were arranged in a completely
rMclornized design with 3 replications. Th~ experiment consisted of 14 treatments, 8 of which wereo
sugarbeets followed by barley, until 1963; thereafter,

tana

barley was replaced by Spnng wheat. Highest grOSl'
sucrose yield for the inorganic N treatments was obtained with the application of 112 kg N/ ha. Application of more than 168 kg/ha of inorganic N resulted in
sucrose yields that were not significantly greater than
the check. Application of 22.4 metric tons /ha bar·
nyard manure resulted in a significant yield increase
when compared with the check (().N l treatment, and
the highest gross sucrose yield for all treatments in·
this study. Adding 67.2 metric tons/ha of barnyard
manure, with or without supplemental inorganic N,
reduced gross sucrose yield when compared with the
22.4 metric tons/ha manure treatment. Application
of inorganic and organic N re_mlted in increase pr<>
duction of dry matter in the beet tops and reduced the
root/top ratio, with the exception of 22.4 metric
tons/ha barnyard manure treatment, which had a
dry matter root/top ratio as high as the check. The
data indicated that barnyard manure can be utilized
to produce quality sugarbeets and at the same lime
dispose of a waste and potential pollution product.
(Rowe-East Central)

3277 - A3, AB, B2, Cl, C2, D3, E2
SOIL-PLANT RUNOFF CHARACTERISTICS
FROM
LAGOON
EFFLUENT DISPOSAL AREAS,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University,
Blacksburg
E.R. Collins, Jr., E.T. Kornegay.and D.C. Martens
Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting. American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December 15-18, 197S, Paper No. 7>2SS9, ll p. 7 fig, 3 ref.
Descriptors: Lagoons, Anaerobic conditions, Aerobic
conditions, Biological treatment, Virginia, Soil contamination, Agricultural runoff, Nutrients, Oiemical
properties, Physical properties. Biological properties.
Identifiers: Swine.
Two separate concrete treatment tanks were constructed at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University. They were designed so that they
could be operated as a two-stage lagoon system or
could be maintained as separate systems. Pits were
connected to the separate tanks. One unit is being
operated as an anaerobic system based on design volumes required by USDA Soil C-onservation Service
Virginia Standards. The other unit is equipped with a
3-housepower floating aerator operated on a percentage timer to provide aeration at a rate equivalent to
twice its estimated daily BODs . Each treatment tank
contains a small submersible pump for recycling
effluent from the tank to flush its companion waste
collection pit. Pits are flushed 5 times daily. A permanent waste irrigation system has been installed to
distribute treatment tank effluent on soil-plant disposal plots. Sampling of all stages of each system is
being donein order to obtain data to support meaningful conclusions. The experiment is still in progress,
but study objectives are: (1) to compare 2 systems of
biological treatment for swine wastes in Virginia, (21
to monitor wastes from the 2 confinement swine production facilities and effluent from their companion
waste treatment systems to determine the degree of
biological treatment afforded and fate ol mineral feed
constituents, and (3) to measure the effects of application of the lagoon effluent from the 2 systems on
runoff water quality and pollutant accumulation in
soil-plant disposal areas. (Edwards-East Central)

ldentiliers: Gas collection, Floating coven.
Methane gas, which is a compon<'flt of bioga.s produced In the anaerobic decomposition of organic:
material, is being studied as a substitute focelectric:al
and fossil fuel energy. This study was done wilh the
following objectives in mind: ( I l to demonstrate the
construction and use of floating covers to collect gas
from anaerobic lagoons, (2) to ch<1racterize the gas
with regard to composition, corrosivrness, and potential for use on the farm, (31 to evaluate materials and
equipment used in the system, and I 41 lo determine
the economic feasibility of methane collection from
anaerobic lagoons. storage requireml'ftts and potential for use in animal production units. Three floating
biog as collectors were constructed wilh different size,
type of membrane and method of gas removal. 1lie
membrane used in collector A only weighfd 0.16 kg
per sq m. It was chosen due to its: 111 excellent resis·
lance to outdoor exposure, ( 2l relatively high tear
strength, (31 low cost, and (41 low weight. Themembraneused for Collectors B andCwas0.61 kg persqm
polyvinylchloridecoated 10x101,000denier polyester
scrim fabric which was reported by the manufacturer
to be resistant to acids, alkalies, salts, fungi and lives·
tock waste and soil microorganisms. Problems did
develop during the experiment, ie. Callector A quickly
developed leaks due to punctures in the membrane
and the polyethylene and polyvinyl chloride pipe
membrane supports in collectors A and B soltened
and collapsed. However, such problems can be r~
citified. Overall, the experiment was considered successful; however. the system was not in operation
long enough to identify any corrosion problrms which
may arise in the compressor storage tanks or in
equipment utilizing the gas. (Edwards-East Central l

3279 - A2, A4, Bl, B2, Fl, F2
ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF SURFACE
WATER RUNOFF CONTROLS ON
MICHIGAN BEEF FEEDLOTS,
Agriculturaf Economist, Eeonomic Research Service. U.S. Department of Agriculture.
J.B. Johnson and G. A. Davis
Michigan Farm Economics, No. 374, Department ol
Agricultural Economics, Michigan State University,
March, 1974, 4 p. 4 tab.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, wgal aspects,
Feedlots, Michigan, Management, F.conomics.
Identifiers: Point sources, Housing, Permits.

On or before July 1, 1977, effluent guidelines for all
categories of point source dischargers will require the!
application of the best practicable control technoloey
available. This study assesses lhe economic effects ol
implementing these guidelines on the Michigan beef
feeding industry. Four primary types of housing are
currently used in Michigan feedlots. Most prevalent is
the dry-lot unpaved housing system which combines a
shelter and an exposed area. Total confinement and
open-lot systems are not prevalent in Michigan. 1lie
total confinement systems consist of either a coldcovered shelter enclosed on 3 sides with the fourth
side fenced, or a warm-enclosed shelter with all sides
enclosed. The open-lot systems have no roofed shelter. In Michigan, most open-lot systrms consist of a
fenced lot with a fenceline bunk and an adjoining surfaced apron. Generally, runoff and process waste
. water control problems are greatest for those systems with more exposed area per animal if other conditions (location and rainfall) are similar. In Michigan, the open·lot systems provide the largest square
footage per animal. Followed closely by dry·lot unpaved housing systems. Capital outlays for diversion
327B - B2, C2, 03, E3, Fl
terraces and sizeofsettling basin depend on the size of
METHANE RECOVERY FROM the exposed feedlot area. In Michigan. thett are only
a few beef feeding operations exceeding l ,000 head
ANAEROBIC LAGOONS,
capacity which will be subject to annOUnctd EPA
Associate Professor, University of Flonda
effluent guidelines and permit program. (Ron-East
R. A. Nordstedt, J.P. Bowden, A. B. Bottcher, and J.
Central)
Kutt
Presented at the 1976 AMual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, June 27-30, 1976, Paper No. 7M029, 19
3280 - A9; AlO, All, Bl, Dl, D2.
p. 4 fig, 9 tab, II ref.

F6

Descriptors: Methane, Recycling, Anuroblc lagoons, Economics, Corrosion_
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DON'T SLACKEN FEEDLOT FLY
CONTROL,

Nebraska Farmer, Vol. Ill, No 13, p. 59, Julyl, 1976.
Descnptors: Insecticides, Performance, Fttdlots.
ld1!11tifiers: Fly control, Sanitation. Feed additives,
Rabon, Wasps.

Descriptors: Waste storage, Pumps, Pis Ions, Liquid
wastes, Solid wastes.
Identifiers: Waste management, Wastetransfer,Hollow piston pumps, Solid piston pumps.

About 3 years ago, 2 types c.I large piston manure
transfer pumps were Introduced - holl<>w piston
entomologist, says that artg11lar sanitation program . pumps and sotid piston pumps. ~y usually are inthroughcut the summer is the key toellectivec1>ntrol stalled below the bam Ooor and include a hopper to
receive the manure from a tractor scraper or barn
o( feedlot me11. Houseflic and stable fires prerer to
cleaner conveyor. The pumps discharge through an B
breed in the type of manure and organic matter found
In and around feedlots. Houseflies are a nuisance beto 12-inch plastic pipe buried below tlie frost line. Alcause they spread bacteria and pathogens. Stable lowable pipe lengtlis to storage vary from 100 to 300
flies have been 'hown lo reduce wei$'M gains of bte! feet. Hollow piston rumps ha,·e a flapper-type \·alve
llJlimals due to the irritation that their bile produces. on the lower end o the piston. The piston runs In a
Both stable and house mes multiply rapidly until their
loose-filling square cylinder. There is another
llOPUlations peak in August. A sanitation program in- flapper-type valve on the end of the cylinder. The
volving regular removal of potential fly breeding pumping mechanism, piston, and cylinder can be reareas should be practiced both in the feedlot and in
moved for exchange or repair. A mechanical pump
adjacent areas. Chemical treatments may also be jack or reversing hydraulic cylinder is used to drive
u!!ed. Residua\ sprays can be applied to sunny areas the pump. In operation, the piston is pulled up through
whMe Ries resl A. second chemical treatment is to the manure in the bottnm Df the hDPper on the return
use a traclOMnounted mist blower to spray a line mist stroke. On the down or pllmping strnke, the nlve on
onto areag where adult flies are restinl!. This should the piston is forced closed and the manure is pushed
be done once a week. The use of a feed additive will through t.11e cylinder. The manure then goes through
also assist In fly control. Rabon can be used as a
the .::rtinder check valve and into the underground
pre-mix for leedlot animals, but each animal must eat pipe. These pumps are most commonly used with
the required amount daily for the additl ve to be effec- more free-nowing manure when liquid storage is
ti ve. Experimenl.ttion Is in pr~ess in which parasiplanned. Solid pis ton pumps a re insta !led horizontally
al the bottom of a concrete pit with the receiving
llc wasps are being released lJ'l feedlots to control
flies. !Ro~~Ea!t Central)
hopper above it Thispi1isabout5by1% ft. and 6to 10
ft. deep Tlmustbelteptdry. Inoperation, the piston is
pulled completely outolthe hopper to allow manure to
drop
down in froot of it. On the forward stroke the
3281 - A3, A4, Bl, Cl, C2,
manure is pushed inlo lhe pump cylinder and through
BACTERIOLOGICAL IMPACTS OF a spring-lo;ided check ~alve. The cylinder opening
NONPOINT SOURCES ON RECREA- contains a relatively close-fitting die. Die and edge 1>f
piston serve ID shear off any material not completely
TION LAKES,
in front or piston. The fact lhat lhe manure does not
Saaitarr Engineer, Soil Consena1ion Sen·ice, havetogolbTCJugha piston<>r aroondwnnecting rods
Jackson, Mississippi
makes this pump wen-suited for use where long straw
J.P. Burt
or a low to bedding is used. although this pump IS the
Presented al the 1975Annual Meeting, American Socmore expensive o! the 2 types. (Rowe-East Central l
iety of Agricultural Englnttn, University of Nebraska, LJncoln, June 27-30, 1976, Paper No. 76-2082, Zl
pg. r> fig, 7 lab, 4 rel.

Jem De Witt. an Iowa Slate University Extension
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Descriptors: Waler quality, Lakes, Agrlcullural
runoff, Bacteria, Sampling, Water pollution control.
ldentifters: Non-point 11D1Jrces.

Bacteriological impacts ot nonpoint sources on recreation lakes were studitd. The plannin,11 process requires the evaluation of numerous var1allles related
to recreation, and water quality has proved to be one
o! the mast difficult lo evaluate. The waler quality
evaluation procedure cu be separated lnto3 c<>ml>"'
nents - field reconnaissance, water sampling
analysis, and projections of impoundment water qual·
ily. Spec.We parameten ror which water samples an
analfud. are: dissolved oxygen, pH, temperature,
bacttna, specific conductance, dissolved solids, and
toxic substances, color, taste and odor producing substances. The projection technique used in these
1tudits for estima1ing future im,POOndment bactrrial
quality Is bll!ed on the geometric mean of the bacterial roncentrationol bacteria in the reservoir. Results
showed that nonpoint waste sources have 1 definite
impact on the water quality of storm runoff, but the
magnitudt appears to be influenced by numerous factors that cannot be ell.!ily recognized and measured.
SamplJng a stormeventprovldesa rough Indication of
the bacterial magnitude from nonpoint sources, but
ac.-curale modeling may prove lo be diffieult unW additional research has been completed. Nonpoint
source control may be too elusive. and a proposed
recreation site may have ID be relocated. Controlling
inputs from grazing animals and wildlife is not easy.
Although some nonpoint sources can be controlled
with adequate waste management s;rstems, proper
management of the system ls essential If it is to be
effective. (Rowe-East Central)

'3282 ~·Bl,

B2;Bs. B4

HOW THOSE MANURE TRANSFER
PUMPS OPERATE.
·R. E. Graves

f{oard'sDairyrMa.n. Vol. 1%1,No. lll,p. 93:!,Augurt?l'>,
1'76. 2 fig.

A METHOD TO EVALUATE THE
COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF OPEN
BEEF FEEDLOT RUNOFF CONTROL
.
SYSTEMS,
.

AiriCul tural Engineir, U. S. Erivironmental J>r:t>lec-

tion Agency, Region \Ill, Kansas City, Missoon.
N. L. Klocke
Presented al the 1976 Mid-Central Meeting, American
Society o[ l>gTicultural Engineers, St. Joseph, MtSsoori. March li-20, 1976, Paper No. MC7r.M5, 21 p. 5
fig, 19 ref.
Deicriptors: Model studies, Costs, Feedlots.
Identifiers: Runoff control, Cost-effectiveness.
Two computerized models, which simulate the performance and estimate therosts of runoff control systems for open leedlot.s are repa-led in the literature.
The pufpose of this study was to evaluate whether or
not these models could be used fora cost-effectiveness
analysis of rum>ff control systems. The performance
of a a..sumed configurations of leedloL runoff control
systems was simulated by a continuous watershed
model, which included the feedlot surface, runo(f ~
tentiori basins, and a disposal system_ A.ll of lb•~
suits lrom the perlo..mance mod.el were in terms ol
daily depths of runoff overflow, dispasal and storage.
The test feedlot was assumed to be located at A.mes,
Iowa. Study conclwions were: (l) When the runoff
control system design storm was only one-third the
average annual runoff, rigorous disposal management was required. (2) For feedlot si:ze! between 300
and 2000 head, each added increment of disposal
managemen1 was less castly than the next increment
ol design at m. 13) The mast f!ffective system was the
most costly. The least effective system was the least
costly. ( O The most cost-effective system ranked
second in both categories of least cost and highest
effectiveness. ( 5) Improving management of run<>lf
control systems resulted In mere improvement in

economies of scale between Sil and 1000 head. LitUe
change was!ound between IOOOand 5000head. As may
be seen by these conclusicns, existing computerized
rost and performance models cim provid~ a basis for
a cost-elrectiveness analysis. lltowe-East Central)

3284 - A3, A5, AB, B3, C2, E2
GUIDELINES FOR MANURE APPLICATION IN THE PAClFlC NORTH·

WEST,
l:.xtension Soil Scientist and Agronomtst, Department
of Agronomy and Soi I, Washingtoo State Universit~.
D.O. Turner
Publication EM 4009, Cooperative Extension Service
Washington Stale University, February, 1!176. i&p. 10
tab, 6 ref.

Descriptors: Pacific Northwest, Crop production
Soll properties, Agricultural runoff, NitroRen.
'
ldenWiers: Land application, Loading rate5.
Efficient use ol animal rna.~ure in crap production can
result in substantial savings in energy consumption
tor operations where there iS adequate land tor manure application within reasonable transport distances. Factors to be considered before field applying
manure are: ( 1) Livestock feed must not be toxic. (2J
Feed must be palatable to livestock. (3) Loading must
be scheduled ta fit the generalfannlng operatillJl. UJ
There must be no deleterious elfeds on soil properties. ISl Runoff must be controlled so that there is no
pollution of surface waters. (6) Water percolallng
through the soil profile must not carry excessive
nitrate-nitrogen concentrations into groundwater
aquifers. (7) Determination of loading rates and
sched11\es should be made by the operator and related
ID rus spedlic crops and wils. (11) There rnll!lt be no
adverse effect on crop production. Nitrogen is the
major nutrient which more frequently Um.its crop
yields aoo adversely affects wale!' quality. Equations
are given which provide a simple procedure for relating livestock source. handling methods, soils and
crops to efficient use ol manure as a fertilizer source.
( Rowt>-East Central)

3285 - B3, C2, Dl, E3
RECYCLED WASTE FOR FEED IS
·BECOMING ACCEPTED PRACTICE,
.J. 1-·. Blair
Feedlot Management, Vol. 18, No. 8, p. 24, August,
1976.

Oeserlptors: Recycling, Costs, Performance, F«dlots, Rations.
Identifiers: Refeeding.

Bill Langenegger of Hagerman, New Mexico began
feeding manure to his cattle in the rel!Ular'rations
about3years ago. Tbemanure isdryanilhasnoodor.
It.is prepa~ by running ii through a large tub-like
rruxer by us1ng a front end loader. '!be manure is
gr-OUnd and then placed in mixer-iielivery trucks
a.long with other ingredienlll. Protein content is nearly
12 percent. Mr. Langenegger uses 1 percent manure
by weight in the starter and growing ration. This is
then stepped up to 15 percent in the finish ration.
There are also about 13 transition rations where the
manure con lent is increased with each change. other
waste feeds are used too, such as milo stalks, gin
trash, sm.all grain straw and com stover. The materials are analyzed and a nutritionist rnns the results
through a computer. Since there is so much of this
wasted feed ill almost every farming area, a feedlot
company should make use of it. Daily weight gains
are comparable lo those of most Soothwestern feedlots. Cos1s for Langenegger's top finishing ration is
presently billed to customers at $103.8Vton.
{Rowe-East Central)

3286. - Bl, C2, D3, E3
METHANE GENERATION FROM
LIVESTOCK WASTE,

'Extension AgnC\ILlunii. r.ngmeer, Colorado State
th•n increasing the design starm University
siJ.e.141) Fer allof lhe runoff control systems, both unit R. W.Hansen
~ and cost-effectiveness decreas«I C'al'idly due lo . Publication G i'-258, °"'??erative Eictensioo Service•.
Ci:JSt~fediveness
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University of Nebraska, January, 1976, 4 p. 1fig,2 tab.
Descriptors: Recycling, Methane. Anaerobic digestion, Design.
Identifiers: Livestock wastes.
The conversion of organic materials, such as animal
wastes, to an easily utilizable fonn of energy can be
accomplished by a number of methods, one of which is
anaerobic digestion. The basic elements of an
anaerobic digester are described. In the digester system. a heat exchanger and thermostat may be used to
maintain the proper temperature. The heat exchanger and thermostat can be either internal or external. Total bi<rgas production will vary depending
upon the organic material being digested, the digester
loading rate, and the environmental conditions in the
digester. Under ideal conditions (95 degrees F temperature and proper pH I, it is possible to produce about
45 cubic feet of gas at atmospheric pressure from one
day's manure from a 1,000 pound cow, or about 60
cubic feet of gas at atmospheric pressure per day
from a 1,400 pound cow. Resul~ showed that of ~e
several types of energy captunng processes av81lable, anaerobic digestion appears to be the most feasible for the majority of agricultural operations.
Anaerobic digestion is capable of stabilizing most agricultural wastes while producing bi<rgas or methane
gas. Primarily, disadvantages are the. a.mount of
management required due to the senS11lv1ty of the
digesters. the high initial investment rf9Uired for
equipment, and the fact that the wastes still must be
disposed of after digestion. (Rowe-East Central)

3287 - A5,

As; C2

SOIL POLLUTION FROM CATTLE
FEEDLOTS IN GEORGIA,
Depiitm.ent of Agronomy, Georgia University,
Athens
.
.
H. W. Fordham
MS Thesis, Department of Agronomy, Georgia University, January, 1973, 44 p. 9 fig, 10 ~ab, 34 ref.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Cattle._ Nitrates, Farm
wastes, Georgia, Water pollution sources, Soil
chemistry, Nutrients, Soil anal~sis.
Identifiers: Groundwater pollution sources.
Soil samples were taken from 21 beef cattle feedlots in
Georgia. Samples to 122 cm. depth were taken upslope within and approximately a 30 and 90 m
do~lope from the lots. Soil samples were analyzed
for extractable NO~ NO.J.., NH4. P, K, Ca, Mg, and
for electrical conduct1v1ty, pH, 4nd organic matter.
Soil nitrate was considerably less in the Georgia feedlots than in those in the more and regions m the West
and Midwest. The average topsoil nitrate in feedlots
was less than 20 ppm. Nutrients othe~ than potassium
did not show appreciable movement into the soil pre>file It is concluded that pollution of groundwater from
cattle feedlots is p~oba~ly n?t significant in
Georgia. (Giddens-Georgia University)

beef

3288 - All, B3,

ca, Dl, E3

MICROBIOLOGICAL ANA YLSIS OF
POULTRY ANAPHAGE,_ .
.
Department of Poultry Science, Michigan State University East Lansing
T. s. chang, D. J. CUrrigan, D. W. Murphy and H. C.
Zindel
Poultry Science, Vol. 53,p.1242-1245, 1974.1tab,26ref.
Deseriptors: Sampling, Microorganisms, Bacteria,
Dehydration.
.
Identifiers: Poultry anaphage, Refeedmg.
Poultry anaphage samllles collected from various.locations within the United States and dehydration
machines were analyzed microbiologically in this
study Results showed that total bacterial counts of
anaphage averaged about 466,900 microorganisms
per gram with a range from 5,900 to 3,590,000. In terms
of both frequency of isolation and total numbers, the
genera Bacillus and Streptococcus predominated. No
SaJmonella, mold, Penicillium, Proteus, or Neissena
-re isOlated. It is felt that the poultry anaphage
should be acceptable as a f~ ingredient as long ~s ~o
,pathogenic organisms are isolated. However, 1t IS

preferable that the total bacterial count not be too
numerous, so care should be taken not to recontaminate the anaphage after it is processed. (Rowe-East
Central)

3289 - B2,-Cl, n3
FLOW PATTERNS AND SEDIMENTATION IN LIVESTOCK OXIDATION
DITCHES,
Agricultural Engineering Department, University of
Illinois, Urbana
J. K. Mitchell and D. L. Day
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 19, No. 1, p. ll!H22,
January-February, 1976. 3 fig. 4 ref.
Descriptors: Aeration, Sedimentation, Slurries, De-

investigations, it is apparent that the catalyst cost
needs the most attention in this respect. Sud! questions as catalyst alternatives. atalyst life, recoverability, and regeneration deserve particular atlention.
Some efforts are currently being c:brected at ansWft'ing these questions. <Rowe-East Central)

3291 - B3, Cl, Dl, E3

A MATHEMATICAL DRYING MODEL
FOR POROUS MATERIAI.S: PART I •
THEORY,
Assistant Professor, Biological and Agricultural Engineering, Department, North Carolina State University, Raleigh
.
D. H. Willits, I. J. Ross, G. M. White and H. E Harrulton

~~~·tifiers: Oxidation ditches, Flow patterns.

Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 19, No. l, p. $56-561,
May-June, 1976. 5 fig, 24 ref.

The main purpose of an aeration device is lo provide
the greatest possible absorption oi oxygen by the
slurry. The aeration device in an oxidation ditch for
livestock waste treatment propels the liquid at a flow
velocity which is supposed to be sufficient for maintaining the solids in a suspended state. When the velocity is insufficient to transport the particles. the particles will settle, and thus create a layer or mound of
waste material without a dissolved oxygen supply.
Tests were condu<'ted to detennine the flow patterns
in a simple, oval-shaped recirculation ditch. The ditch
was concrete, with a rectangular cross-section flow
charmel 1.07 m wide and 69 cm depth oi flow. In the
first test, two different aeration devices were used in
an unmodified oval ditch and in the same oval ditch
with end-section modifications. Ordinary tap water
was used in the test. The first modification used was a
guide-vane made of stainless steel, and the second
was a teardrop "bulb" added to the end of the wall.
Several diagrams are given which demonstrate the
similarities and differences between the unmodified
and modified ditch conditions. Aoother lest w·~ conducted to measure the sedimentation on a complex,
U-shaped oxidation ditch which was ~eath a .large
beef confinement unit. It was foond that 1mmed1ately
down stream from the rotor aerator, there was little
or no sedimentation and the greatest amount of
sedimentation was found further dO\m stream within
the straight section. It was determined that in a large
oxidation ditch, more than one type oi aerator shoold
be used. One type could be used for very high oxygenation capacity <rotor) and another type (propeller)
for its high ditch bottom velocity capacity.
(Edwards-East Central)

Descriptors: Mathematical models. Drying_ Equations, Porous media, Fertilizers, Feeds.
Identifiers: Poultry manure, Refeeding.

3290 - B3, D2, E3, Fl, F6
CONVERSION OF ORGANIC WASTE
TO FUEL GAS.
Research Scientist, Natural Resources Research Institute, Wyoming University, Laramie.
J. L. Cox, W. G. Willson and E. J. Hoff. .an.
Journal of the Environmental Engineering Division,
Proceedings of the American Society ol Civil Engineers, Vol. 100, No. EE3, p. 717-732, June, 1974. 3 fig,
6 tab. 19 ref.
·
Descriptors: Organi<' wastes, Recycling, Fuels,
Costs, Equipment.
Experimental results of a new and novel concept for
the gasification of carbonaceous material to a high
beating value fuel gas are presented. The chemistry
of the conversion is examined in reference to the feed
materials and experimental •·ariables. Experiments
have shown that a variety ol solid organic waste
materials can be converted to gaseous fuel products
composed essentially of CH 4 , CO;i.., and H.:i.. with a
CO:z.-free healing value that in many instances exceeds 7.9'l kcal /I, a value generally accepted for substitute natural gas. A multiple catalyst, single-stage
reactor system was used in the investigation. Temperatures of 600 degrees C-700 degrees C gave satisfactory conversions with all the feed materials, but it is
anticipated that somewhat lower temperatures may
also show adequate conversions and improved .product composition. Although it would be unrealistic to
project economics on the basis rl. these preliminary
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The basis of the drying model developed in this study
to describe the drying of poultry rnanutt is the concept of evaporation from an interface which rec1!des
into the body as drying proceeds. ~ poultry manure as excreted possesses no fixed geometry, the
model was developed for formed manure. The problem of drying a highly porous body, becomes that ol
defining the rate at which the interface mons
through the body. Two separate versions of the
evaporative interface model were developed. They
are described in terms of equations. The beha\ior ol
the interface temperature for each is also described in
tenns of equations. (Rowe-East Central l

·3292 - B3, Cl, Dl
A MATHEMATICAL DRYING MODEL
FOR POROUS MATERIALS: PARTIIEXPERIMENTAL R~ULTS,
Assistant Professor, Biological and Agricultural Engineering, Department, North Carolina State University, Raleigh.
D. H. Willits, I. J. Ross,G. M. White and H. E Hamil-

ton
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 19, No. l, p. 562-sa.
May-June, 1976. 4 fig, 6 tab, 18 ref.
Descriptors: Mathematical models, Drying, Model
studies, Temperature.
Identifiers: Poultry manure, Cylinders, Sphetts,
Evaporative interface.
Two versions of a semi-i!mpirical rnoctel based on the
concept of a receding evaporative interface Wtte developed lo describe the drying ol formed poultry manure. The tw<rparameter version was devdoped for
cylindrical geometries to describe the beha\ior ol the
interface temperature. The one-parameter venion
was developed for both cylindric.al and sphrrical
geometries to describe the interlace temperature
Data obtained from the drying ol poultry manure
formed into 2 shapes (cylindrical and spheres l for
diameters of 25.4, 19.1, and 12.7 mm for cylinders and
31.8, 25.4, and 19.1 for spheres at air temperatures ol
65.6, 93.3, and 121.1 C were used for evaluating both
versions of the model. When the one-parameter v....
sion was compared to an exponential drying model.
the results indicated that both models performed
equally well in describing the drying ol poultry manure. However, the evaporative interface model had
the following advantages over the exponential model:
( l) It directly incorporated most ol the variables that
influence drying into a single~· 12 l It could
be more easily extended to situatiON not covered by
available drying data because ol the reasonable behavior ol the predicted values ol ho and p. 131 lt
provided a more complete understanding of. the
mechanisms of drying highly porous materials
(Rowe-East Central I

3293 - B3, E3
WILL SOLID

WAST~

BURY US?,

J. A. MacDonald
Engineering Nt"ws Record- Probing the Future, \'oL
lfl'l, No. 18, p. 251-261, April 30, 1974. 5 fig.
Descriplora: Solid wastes. Recycling, Waste disposal.
ldentiliero: Europe, United Stat.es, Japan, Waste
management.

Housing of cattle and poultry has created difficulties
with manure storage and disposa I because of smells,
unsightliness, and waler pollution by runof! from
yard concrete or manure heaps. With profit margins
al their present levels nobo:ly can insist on a return to
ranching or free range, but high standards of manure
management are required to prevent justifiable complaints of nuisance. Regular land spreading of manure will help to keep odors down. and aeration before
pumping will ultimately remove much of the smelt
from liquids. Silage liquor is universally offensive,
but cannot be helped. Farmers can cooperate the
nonagricultural interests by limiting aclivities at
week-ends and on public holidays when there are
more city dwellers in the countryside. The legal position with regard lo waste disposal is both complicated
and diffuse. There is no tidy cons.a Iida ting act which
defines the whole situation clearly. Legal action for
nuisance, e.g., smell or noise, may be brought either
at common law, or under section 92 of the Public
Health Act. 1936. The principal object of the action is
to obtain either an injunction or an abatement order
against the offender. The Ri,ers (Prevention of Pollulion) Acts 1951and1!161 forbid the discharge of farm or
trade effluents into a stream or watercourse unless it
has been agreed lo in writing by the Local River Authority. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

The U. S generates4.4 billion Ions of solid waste per
year: 1.7 billion tons of animal waste, l.7tonsmineral
wasle, 640 million tons agricultural waste, 230million
Ions urban waste, HO million tons industrial waste. ll
is proJecll'd that by theyear2000theU. S. will have w
deal wilh 12billion Ions of solid wast.e. The U.S. pr!>'
duces over I ton of solid ..·aste annually for every
man, woman, and child in the U.S. Figures for other
countries are given: Japan, BOO lb; West Germany,
JOO to 6fiO lb; Holland, 660 lb; Belguim, 638 lb; England, 63$lb; Italy, 572lb; alld France, 5061bpercapita
per year. These figures areexpecu.l to grow by 5 lo 8
perc-ent each year. With this as an introduction the
author goes on to say that in order to meet th~ demands that will be placed upon us in solid waste management a tolal commitment must be made immediately. lie then discussed possible directions that
could be taken m the upda!Jngof solid waste technology. The author says that total recycling of natural
resources from the processing or solid waste and gar·
bage is t?<fay a reality in handling municipal and
commercial solid wastes. The challenge in the future
hes in throwing off prejudices that have fettered
w1de-srale appl1 cation ol resource recovery concepts
and in.making resource recovery a necessary part
materials-use practices. (Solid Waste Information
Retrieval System)

W. K. Hall
Agriculture, \'ol. 79, No. 10, p. 06-437, October, 1972.

3294 - All, B2, B3

Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Equipment, Economics.
Identifiers: Land spreading

oi

HOUSING OF BEEF CATTLE
J. J. Troon
'
~~~.culture, Vol. 77, No. 9, p. 416, 418, 421, September,

Descriptors: CatUe, Liquid wastes, Solid wastes,
Waste storage.
Identifiers: Housing, Waste Mariagemenl, Slatted
floors.
Loose housing is being considered for cattle during
the second winter or finishing period in buildings
where there is no attempt to achieve control over the
internal environment. Wastes may be handled as
solid, semi-solid, or as a liquid and the decision on
which method to use may well be influenced by any
ex1stmg waste disposal methods on a particular holding. Economy of straw used as litter can be achieved
by .b«lding only part of the yard and making the area
ad101rung the manger a solid floor. I! the waste is to be
handled as a liquid, the'a.rea sdjoining the mangers
can be slatted and the effluent stored beneath the
.slats. Where animals are loose housed on long litter, it
IS not advisable to have both solid and liquid manure
to handle, which would mean extra disposal equipment The Brambell Committee on Animal Wei/are
recommends that only half of the area be slatted to
produce an inhibiting effect. However, the use of a
slatted passage between two rows of cubicles e.nables
the hqu1d Ill be stored beneath the slats and maintains
a balance between solid and slatted areas. A passage
width of 8 ft. combined with usuatcubicle dimensions
7 ft. long by 3 ft. wide is effective. Experience has
shown that slats 5 in. wide With a I \la in. gap are
satisfactory and that concrete slats are Jess slippery
than steEI slats. The slats should be designed to carry
a load or :iOO lb./ square foot. ISolid Waste Information Retrieval System)

3295 - A2, A4, A6, Al3, Bl, 03,

E2, Fl, F2

_FARM WASTE DISPOSAL,

K. B. C. Jones
Agriculture, Vol. 77, No. 4, p. 165-167, April, 1970.

Descriptors: Confinement pens, Cattle, Poullry,
Odor, Water pollution, Feedlot runoff, Aesthetics,
&ooomics, Legal aspects, Aeration.
ldenti!ie~: Housing, Great Britain, Land spreading.

3296 - B2, E2, Fl
GROUP OPERATIONS: WASTE DISPOSAL BY TANKER,

The article discuSS"5 use of liquid manure tankers on
the farm. These tankers are seldom operated to
capacity on any farm. There may be situations in
which ii is advantageous to share a tanker and its
associated labor in order to reduce the costs invested
in machinery. On small !arms a groop may operate a
t.anl<er and improve ..·aste handling. Larger tankers
can do more work for a given tractor and labor imput
and can handle wastes of varying dry matter, as well.
The working rate of any tanker depends on tanker
capacity, filling rate. and transport distance. Tbe
right kind of tanker for a particular project in hand
must be chosen on the basis of such I actnrs as distance
and dry matter content of waste. The articleouUines a
possible scheme arranged among three farms for
joint operation of a 700-ton tanker filled by vacuum
and emptied under pressure. Accommodation and
reason are stressed in this example. !Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

3297 - A4, B2, Cl, C2, E2
EFFLUENT DISPOSAL,
Agricultural Engineering Advisory Officer of Palmerston North, Great Britain
F. W. Phillips
Agriculture, Vol.
No. 3, p. 23-37, March, 1970.21 fig,
5 tab.

n.

Descriptors: Water pollution, Dairy industry, Spray
irrigation, Effluents, Waste disposal, Confmement
pens, Physical properties, Chemical properties.
Identifiers: Land disposal.
This !our-part series of articles covers the following:
sources of agricultural wastes, stream pollution,
dairy wastes, and spray irrigation. The trmd towanl
farming al a greater intensity has meant that the
dung and urine which was previously voided in the
paddocks will become an increasing problem. In
every intensive agricultural system and problem of
disposal o( unwanred material.becomes an important
part of the enterprise, and planning for it has to be
incorporated from the start. The use of oxygen by
organic materia 1in lhe stream is very important as it
effects the woole pattern or life within the stream. As
animal wastes discolor the water, contain 5uspended
solids, and have a very high oxygen requirement,
their effect on a stream is quite marked and rapid. It
is generally cheaper and easier to return all the
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wastes to the land and so av()id any d1Scharge to
streams. Methods of disposal of dairy wastes artdi5cussed: pouting wastes down the drain, a sump to
catch suspended solids, ponding, sump and tankerhoney wagon manure spreader trailer, pumping, and
spray irrigation. The spray irrigation method of di5posal, if properly managed, completely overoomes
the problem of direct pollution from cowsheds to
streams. All of the shed washings are returned lmmediat.ely to the pasture, thus gaming maximum benefit rrom the available manurial value of the wastes.
In planninf spray irrigation systems, there are a
number o points to consider: labor, volume of
wastes, soil, soil cover, topography, and management. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System 1

3298 - A6, B3, C2, Dl, E3, Fl
PROTEIN W:ITHOUT POLLUTION,
Commercial Manager, Process Division, DouglasRownscn Limited
J. Taylor
Engineering, Vol. 212, No. 11, p.1081-1083, November,
Im. I fig.
Descriptors: Drying, Poultry, Fertilizers, Feeds
Economics. Proteins, Design, Odor.
'
Identifiers: Dried poultry wastes, Relerolng, Great
Britain.

The author describes a method of drying poultry manure developed by Douglas-Rowson, Ltd. The dried
manure, which is 27 PErcent by weight of the wet
manure, is 38 percent protein, and can be used both as
fertilizer and feed additive. The author claims that a
new profit of 8 pounds sterling per Ion can be achieved
by processing the poultry manure and utilizing it by
this method. (Solid Waste Infonnation Retrieval s~
teml

3299 - AB, Bl, C2, E2
A COMPARATIVE STUDY ON CAN~ SPOIL AND FARMYARD MANURE AS CALCAREOUS SOIL CONDITIONERS,
Soil and Water Research Institute, Agricultural Re-

search Center

M.A. Negm, H.K. Bakhati, S. H. Abdel-Malik, E. M.
Abdel-Naeim, A. t. Mitkees, and H. M. Hassan
Agricultural Research Review, Vol. 51, No. 2, p. H,
March. 1973. 8 tab, 11 ref.
Descriptors: Soil amendment, Crop response, Farm

wastes, Chemical properties.
Identifiers: Canals spoil, Land disposal, Loading
rates, Residual effect.

An experiment was conducted to show the effect of
canals spoil and farmyard manure as a calcareous
soil conditioner on maize yield as well as their residual effect on the following crop (wheat). The study
t.ook place at Nobaria Experimental Station, near
Alexandria. Six treatments were utilized in a complele randomized block design. The treatments were
replicated 8 times. Treatments were: (I I Control, (2)
70 ton/feddan of canals spoil. l3l 5 ton I teddan of
farmyard manure, ( 4l 35 ton l'feddan canals spoil,
.., 2.5 ton /feddan farmyard manure, (Sl 70 ton/feddanof canals spoil S.Otoll/feddan farmyard malllll'1!,
and (6110 lonlfeddan of farmyard manure. Results
indicated that maize and wheat yields were Increased
successively by increasing the levels of farmyanl
manure. Applying canals spoil alone had little effect
on yield. Applying farmyard manurerlus canals spoil
gave better results. Residual effect o these additions
on the following crop was clear, but renewing the
addition before the next crop had pronounced effects.
Canals spoil or any other amendment should not be
used without first analyzing it for harmful salts.

or

(Merryman-East Central)

3300 - A6, All, Bl, E2
FLOOR TYPES AND VENTILATION
ON BEEF ANIMAL PERFORMANCE,

Engineer, Sedimentation Control, North Carolina
Department of Natural and Economic Resources,
Winston-Salem
G.D. Miller, J. I. Sewell, and J.B. McLaren
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 19, No. 2, p. 322-325,
March-April, 1976. 2 fig, 5 tab, 12 ref.
Descriptors: Ventilation, Performance, Odor.
Identifiers: Floor types, Knee swelling, Waste management, Slatted floors, Slab floors.
Primary objectives of the study were to determine the
effects of floor types and ventilation on animal performance and knee swelling. A secondary objective
was to develop waste management criteria for
slatted-floor systems. A sheet metal beef finishing
barn with 2 rows of 10 pens separated by a feeding
alley and having open sides and enclos¢ ends was
completed at The University of Tennessee Aluminum
Co. of America (Alcoa) Farm Bulls and steers weighing from 204 kg to 253 kg each were used in the tests
started in 1971 and concluded in 1974. The cattle were
fed a finishing ration until they reached slaughter
weight (about 430 kg). Few problems were experienced with the cattle on feeding trials except during
summers. During a I-year test when ventilation was;
not provided, bulls fed on concrete slabs, aluminum
slats, and concrete slats were simih1r with respect to
feed efficiency and rate of gain. Dunng summer only,
some cattle exhibited swelling of knee /. oints; and all
cattle showed signs of discomfort. Catt e in the venti·
lated slat pens gained an average of 1.05 and 1.10
kg/animal day more than those in the unventilated
slat and unventilated slab pens, respectively. Bulls on
ventilated slabs exceeded those on unventilated slats
and unventilated slabs in feed ~o!1versio!1· ~~rfor
mance differences were not stallsllcally s1gnif1cant.
Problems associated with slatted floor systems were
high facility investment, odors after spreading waste,
and providing satisfactory environmental conditions
during summer. (Rowe-East Central)

3301 - A6, All, B2, C2, D3, E3
RECYCLING
AEROBICALLY
TREATED WASTE WATER TO LAYING HENS,
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana,
fl!inois 61801
ff.
Johnson, D. L. Day, C. S. Byerly, and S.
Prawirokusumo .
.
.
Manuscript submitted to Poultry Science, Apnl, 1976,
9 p. 4 tab, 7 ref.

s.

Descriptors: Wastewater treatment, Aerobic treatment, Recycling, Poultry, Performance, Nitrates,.

Odor.

Identifiers: Oxygen level.

A study was performed to evaluate the performance
of layers that had their waste products aerobically
treated and recycled in their drinking water. Aerobic
treatment enhanced the wastes by killing pathogens,
upgrading the organic matter ~to single cell~ with
high protein content, and decreasing the wastes odor.
Two groups of White Leghorn pullets were us_ed in this
experiment. A mini-oxidation ditch was installed
under the experimental cages. The water level in the
ditch was maintained at about 30 cm. and the contents
were agitated with an aerator. Results showed ~at
the aerator incorporated more oxygen mto the oxidation ditch than necessary. As a result, the dissolved
oxygen level increased from 4.7 to 6.0 ppm from the
fourth to sixth week. Normally, a level of 1to2 ppm IS
desirable. The nitrate levels increased even m«;>re
sharply during this _2·w~k period. Egg produc~1on
dropped sharply dunng this bme. However, the birds
were able to recover much of their proc:tuction loss
after being subjected to these levels, or slightly lower
ones, for several weeks. (Rowe-East Central)

3302 - All, Bl, Cl, C2, E3
REFEEDING WASTES,

_

Feedlot Management, Vol. 18, No. 7, p.12, July, 1976.
[)eseriptors: Feeds, Potassium, Sodium, Manganese,
Nutrients, Confinement pens, Feedlots.

Identifiers: Refeedlng, Minerals, Roughage, Housing.

.s.

Scientists of U Department of Agriculture Aflcultural Research Service and the University o Nebraska have found that feces and manure from housed
cattle on a low roughage ration generally meet the
requirements for feeding as a high roughage ration.
However, supplemental manganese may be needed.
Researchers found that wastes from outdoor feedlots
contain 4!>-95 percent soil and are not suitable for refeeding because of low feed value. The study also
showed that the suitability of excreted materials for
refeeding declines as the a1T1<1Unt of roughage in the
original ration increases. Feces from a high roughage
ration, for example, could be reused only as the
roughage component of a ration. They would be equivalent to those from a low roughage ration if potassium, sodium, and manganese were added. Researchers found that the roughage level in the ration influenced gross energy, crude fiber, crude protein, all
forms of nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus, manganese and other mineral elements in the wastes.
(Rowe-East Central)

3303 - D2, D3, E3, Fl

SEARCH FOR ALTERNATE FUEL.5
LEADS TWO CONGR~MEN, VOLKSWAGEN, TO METIIANOL,
Feedstuffs, Vol. 48, No. 16, p. 8, April 19, 1976.
R.H. Brown
Descriptors: Fuels, Research and development,
Costs, Recycling.
Identifiers: Methanol, Volkswagen, Automobiles.
Scientists are doing lab work and some congressmen,
in taking a look at substitute fuels, have become interested in methanol, a gas derived from agricultural
or minicipal wastes, coal or natural gas. Senator Alan
Cranston and six other senators are seeking passage
of a bill for road tests on a large scale using methanol
as a fuel for the family automobile. Meanwhile, Volkswagen has been doing some research on its own in
cooperation with the German government. Preliminary results indicate that methanol produced from
coal, natural gas and livestock wastes is a "midterm" possibility, while over the longer haul hydrogen is a possibility. Volkswagen is using 45 vehicles in
the testing program. A gasoline-methanol mixture
consisting of 85 percent gasoline and 15 percent
methanol is being used in 22 VW Rabbits, 12 VW buses
and 11 Audi lOO's. The vehicles will be driven almost
20,000 miles a year and so far only minor adjustments
have been needed to adapt the engines to methanol
gasoline. Hopefully, the studies will show that it will
be possible to quickly shift to the methanol-gasoline.
(Rowe-East Central)

3304 - All, B3, C2, E3

SCIENTISTS QUESTION USE OF MANURE FOR RECYCLING,
Beef, Vol. t2, No. 8, p. 41, April, 1976.
Descriptors: Recyling, Performance, Nutrients, Calcium, Copper, Magnesium.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Toxicity, Digestibility, Minerals, Ensiling.

to high quality protetn suppltmfnts sudl u cottons~ meal. University of California animal acientl1ta
W. N. Garrett and J. L Hull, based on their research
as well u the work of others, did not recommend
using feedlot manure as a feed. "It's marginal, at best
right now," they agreed, adding that rtteardl with
ensiling the manure and feeding ii in other forms may
hold some hope for the future. (Rowe-East Central>

3305 ~ AB, B2, Cl, C2, E2
RENOVATION OF LIQUID DAIRY
AND MILKING PARLOR WASTES,

°"'

Assistant Professor, Agricultural Engineering
partment, Delaware University, Newark
W. F. Ritter, R. p_ Eastburn, and J. ft_ Harris, Jr.
Presented at the 1976 Annual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Umversily of Nebraska, June27-30, 1976, Paper No. 7~1. 2S p. S fig, t
tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Lysimeters, ~cal
properties, Soil profiles, Soil properties, Physical
properties, Leachates.
Identifiers: Dairy wastes, Milking parlor waste
Research on land application of milk-parlor wastes
and liguid dairy wastes was conducted at the Univer·
sity of Delaware. Four lysimelers were constructed
from plywood and lined with 4 mil polyethylene. Two
of the lysimeters contained a loamy sand soil and 2 of
the lysimeters contained a silt loam soil. Milking parlor waste ( MPW l was applied to one of the silt loam
lysimeters and one of the loamy sand lysimeters.
Liquid dairy waste <LDWl was applied to the other 2
lysimeters. Influent and leachate samples were collc;cted fr~~ eac:h lysimeter and analyzed for COO,
rutrate-nitnte nitrogen, ammonia, organic nitrogen.
ortho phosphorus, total phosphorus. tine and rapper.
Soil samples were taken at the end of the experiments
fror_n each lysimeter and analyzed for pH, mag~1um, ca.lc1um, potassium, phosphorus, Kjeldahl
nitrogen, 1mc, copper and organic matter. Conch..
sions that were drawn Iron the research wue: ( l l Soil
filtration is capable of removing over 90 percent of~
COD, over 99 percent of the phosphorus and over ao
percent of the nitrogen from livestock wastes. 12 >
Temperature did not affect the removal of COD and
phosphorus. but had some eff~t on nitrogen removal.
(3l The milking _pa~lor "!Vaste was more effectively
treated than the hqu1d dairy waste. ( 4l Milking parlor
wastes and liquid dairy wastes contain low concenir.
tions of 1inc and copper. (S l Phosphorus mo\·ement
will increase in. a soil profile with increased phos..
phorus applications. ( 6l The pH of the soil profile of
acid soils will increase with high applications of li\'f!S·
tock wastes. ( 7l The organic matter content ol the
upper layers of the soil profile of loamy sand or sandy
1!>8111 soils will increase with high applications of
livestock wastes. (Rowe-East Central)

3306- B2, 03, E3, F6

THEY'RE PACKING UP WASTE
PONDS,
Chemical Week, Vol. 111, No. 24, p. 37, June 11, 1m.
Descriptors: Recycling, Anaerobic treatment, Liquid
wastes, Chemicals, Fuels.
Identifiers: Packed-bed biological reactor, Byproduct recovery.

Union Carbide's Nuclear Division, which operates
Several studies were done to test the value of manure Holifield National Laboratory in Oak Ridge, Tennesin refeeding. Although chemical analysis of feedlot see, has developed a technique (Anflow) for packing
manure makes the manure look good as a potential an anaerobic waste treatment pond into a column_
feed, there are problems. It is hard to get livestock to The Anllow unit is an upflow packed-bed biological
eat the manure and about 80 percent ol. what they do reactor in which liquid wastes are puml;led into lM
eat becomes manure again because the digestibility is bottom to travel upward through the packing in which
low. Other tests were performed to see if concentra- anaerobic microorganisms have been implanted.
tions of certain minerals in the manure that might be This method of treatment reduces both land req~
harmful increased each time it was recycled. 1be ments and treatment time. Retention times in lM
tests revealed that continued recycling increased cal- equipment are as low as 4 hours. The biggest selling
cium, copper and magnesium concentrations in the points for Annow are chemical recovery and fuel gendried excreta, but that the increases were not suffi- eration. Carbide estimates that 13 trillion cu.ft. /year
cient to be harmful. Other research was done utilizing of methane could be recovered from all wastes in tM
pregnant beef cows. The researchers concluded that U.S. But this would be mainly solid wutes. Anflow
manure in combination with barley could be fed as a could recover methane as an off-gas during treatment
supplement to pregnant range cows as an alternative .of liquid wastes from starch and food processing, and
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from domestic sewage. More valuable rroducts also
can be recovered, including butane-dio from starch
waste, sullur from krart process black liquor wastes,
alcohols from wastes containing sugars. Researchers
already have adapted the Annow process to production of ethanol and report recoveries In excess of 15
percent from pure sugar feeds containing trace elements. (Merryman-East Central)

3307 - Al, A3, A4, A9, All, Al2
RESOURCES UNDER PRESSURE-WATER
Water Pollution Research Laboratory, Department
of the Environment. Stevenage, England
M. Owens
Intensive Agriculture and the Environment, North
Western European Region Symposium, The University. Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, September I&-21, 1973, p.
33-39. I fig, 6 tab, 30 ref.
Descri_ptors: Water pollution, Agricultural runoff,
Pest1c1des, Herbicides, Fertilizers, Phosphates, Nitrogen ..B1ochem1cal oxygen demand, Fishkill.
ldenllf1ers: Agricultural wastes.
In recent years, the agricultural industry has endeavored to increase crop yields and minimize livestock
space to such a degree that fertilizers, pesticides,
farm wastes and other materials constitute a real
threat.to the waters which they pollute. Some of these
materials have harmful effects indeed. Certain organic wastes have a high BOD and cause the water to
lose oxygen necessary for aquatic life. Some of these
substances encourage growth of undesirable organisms and slimes in the water. Livestock wastes
enteri.n!l surface waters may introduce bacterial,
parasl11c. or viral diseases that may infect other animals o~ man. Feedlot runoff, which has a high con~entrallon or ammonia, can cause fish-kills and can
~t~rfere with chlorination at the water works. Pest1c1des, which often enter surface waters as a result of
land runoff, may cause fish-kills; however, shortterm exposure of herbicides to aquatic life (in the
amounts normally expected lo occur) appear not to
have toxic effects. Agricultural wastes as pollution
sour.ces are ~ard lo treat, mainly due to the difficult1i;s tn collectin~ them al their sources. Seasonal variattons of polluting quantities (as in sheep dips, vegetable washings, etc.) also add to the dtfficulty.
(Sanders-East Central)

3308-A4, A6, A7, AS, All, A12,
B2,C2, Dl, D3, E2, E3
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT-FARM
EFFLUENTS,
Ministry of Agriculture, Northern Ireland
J. S. V. McAllister
Intensive Agriculture and the Environment, North
Western European Region Symposium, The Universlly, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, September 1~21, 1973, p.
71-79. 8 tab, 24 ref.
Descriptors: Etnuents, Slurries, Nutrients, Gases,
Waste storage, Odor, Water pollution, Soil contamination, Diseases, Aerobic treatment, Drying, Separation techniques.
Identifiers: Toxicity, Land disposal.
Slurry, silage etnuent, and dairy washings are the
main liquid or semi-liquid wastes produced in agriculture. Slurry, which is a mixture of feces and urine of
farm animals with varying amounts of water, is produced in the greatest quantity and presents the major
disposal problem. Slurry should be collected in a way
which will minimize the loss of plant nutrients such as
phosphorus, potassium, and calcium. It is also important to know that ii methane, carbon dioxide, carbon
monoxide, ammonia or hydrogen sulphide gases are
released in excessive amounts during slurry decomposition, they can be toxic. For this reason, many
existing collection and storage systems are hazardous to stock and workers. It is therefore necessary lo
· improve the condition of such storage systems. One
lorm or improvement would be to provide some form
of aeration treatment for the slurry In the storage
tank and regularly flush the dung channels with

etnuent from this treatment. Any disposal system
must guard against pollution. Therefore, when land
disposal is used, it is important that the land area be
adequate. Three interdependent factors decide the
amount of slurry which can be safely spread on landsoil type, cropping system, and climate. Problems
associated with land disposal of slurry are: (I l odor,
(2) disease transmission, 13) water pollution which
occurs when untreated slurry or manure is allowed to
overflow from tanks or storage pits into open ditches
or streams, and ( 4) problems which arise in soil and
plants. Other methods of slurry disposal are being
studied. These include: ()) aerobic treatment of
slurry to reduce biochemical oxygen demand, ( 2 l drying poultry manure for use as a packaged manure or
for inclusion in feeds for ruminants, and (31 separation or the solid and liquid fractions of slurry with
subsequent disposal or treatment of the fractions
separately. (Edwards-East Central)

3309 - A3, A6, B2, B3, B4, C2, D3,
E2
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT--THE
ANIMAL MANURES PROBLEM,
Agricultural Institute, Dublin

V. A. Dodd
Intensive Agriculture and the Environment, North
Western European Region Symposium, The University, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, September 1~21, 1973, p.
8(HJ7. 2 fig, 4 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: Waste treatment, Waste disposal, Waste
storage, Anaerobic conditions, Nutrients, Confinement pens, Poultry.
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch, Odor control, Swine.
The problem of manure disposal has arisen for the
following reas.ons: ( 1) substi.tution of chemical fertilizers for ammal manures m crop production, (2)
trend to separate feed production from animal production, resulting in increased costs for manure disposal, (3) current housing techniques together with
the growth of intensive animal production units on
limited land areas, which are often iU-<:hosen, ( 4)
properties of animal manures, and (5) expansion of
urban centers to rural areas and the public's general
concern for the environment. One possible solution lo
the waste disposal problem is the oxidation ditch
which consists or two primary parts - continuous
open channel ditch in an oval or race-track like shape
which holds the waste, and an aeration rotor motor
driven by an electric motor for supplying the necessary oxygen. The waste and water mixture is circulated around the ditch and returned to the rotor at
intervals where oxygen is churned into it. Growth or
aerobic bacteria, which decomposes the organic matter and produces water, carbon dioxide, and stable
solids called activated sludge, is promoted by the
mixture of oxygenated water and waste. Land has
always been used by man as the ultimate disposal
medium for many kinds of wastes, and is possibly still
one of the most erticient means of disposal. Several
questions are being raised which center around how
much and for what periods of the year can manure be
applied to land. It is necessary, when land is being
used as the disposal medium, to be sure that there is
no surface runoff, and that drainage water does not
carry with it excessive amounts of nutrients and organic compounds. Another problem associated with
manure is odor. Manure stored under anaerobic conditions _gives off gases such as ammonia and hydrogen
sulphide. The most effective method for odor control
is the prevention of the conditions under which odors
are generated. Several methods of odor control are
given. (Edwards-East Central)

3310 - A2, AS, B2, C2
PROTECT TREES FROM FEEDLOT
RUNOFF,
District, Extension Forester, University of Nebraska
N. E. Jennings
Nebraska Farmer, Vol. 118, No. 18, p. 30, September

18, 1976.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Agricultural runoff.
Identifiers: Trees.
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Feedlot runoH kills trees. In areas where livestock
wastes flow through windbreaks or around trees, the
trees soon die. Studies indicate that livestock wastes
increase salt and ammonia concentrations in the soil
and tie up some of the nutrients. To protect trees, the
feedlot surface should be graded away from them.
Alternatively, leedlol runoff can be channeled in a
narrow ditch through the trees. In planning a new
feedlot, ideally it should drain lo the east an(! south.
Trees should be planted to the north and west for
protection. (Merryman-East Central)

3311 - B2, Cl
CHECKING OUT STICKING SLURRY,
M. Looker
Pig Farming, VoL 21, No. 8, p. 78-79, August, 1973_
Descriptors: Slurries, Design, Flow, Physical properties.
Identifiers: Swine, Housing.
The Agricultural. Research Council is inv~tigating
the problem of sttckmg slurry m the handling of animal wastes. The work is to be carried out by the Building Research Station al Garston, near Watford, Herts.
The physical characteristics and the flow properties
of pig slurry will be investigated in relation to waste
handling facility design. An experimental piggery is
being erected that will hold 45 fatteners from roughly
100.200 lb liveweight. These will be divided into 3 pens
of 15, each with a 4 fool wide dunging passage kitted
out with concrete slats. The piggery will be raised 6
feet off the ground to allow easy access to the slurry
channel, which is4 feet wide x 2 feet3 inches deep and
is to be suspended beneath the slats on 2 special
heavy-duty weighers. This will enable the exact
weight of slurry output to be accurately recorded. It
will also be possible to adjust the fall on the channel.
In the experimental piggery, trials will not be confined to just gravity-operated systems. Recirculation
systems using fluid waste from a nearby lagoon
pumped back to the slurry channel with a low horsepower pump will also be studied. Detailed records will
be kept of the type of food and how much is fed to the
pigs. The water now to each nipple drinker and washmg down hoses will be measured and the electricity
supply will be metered. Initial tests will be with floorfeeding but, for comparative purposes, other feeding
systems may be tried out at a later stage. At each
stage, the now properties or the slurry and its flow
behavior by gravity will be measured. These experiments are not only being designed to give an indication of the best channel shape and slope, but also to
give a clue to best type of surface within the channel.
The experimental fattening house is due to be completed very shortly and trials will start as soon as it is
stocked. <Ott-East Central)

3312 - A7, All, A12, B2, B4, C2
DANGER-SLURRY,
A. Phelps
Pig Fanning, p. 42-45, June, 1970. 6 fig.
Descriptors: Slurries, Air pollution, Gases, Safety,
Methane, Carbon dioxide, Hydrogen sutride, Ammonia.
Identifiers: Swine.
The problems concerning dangerous gases from
slurry pits are examined in a question and answer
type format Slurry gases are generated by bacterial
activity. Most toxic among these gases are: methane,
carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, and ammonia.
There are documented cases or swine being killed by
such gases, which are usually released as a result of
"slurry disturbance" or agitation. If ventilation were
udequate, agitation beneath slatted noors would not
be such a problem. Management precautions are: (1)
Don't let slurries stored in channels and cellars build
up to within 12 inches of the slats. (2) When slurry is
stored in an underground tank near the piggery, all
connections between the pit and drainage channels
should be closed to prevent gas blow-back when the
effluent Is disturbed. If the pit is enclosed, it should
also have an outlet pipe to permit the escape of
lighter-than-air gases as they are generated. Re.commended safety precautions for farmers and their

employees are: (1) Always secure manholde covers'
and suction hoses so they cannot fall Into the slurry
tank. Covers should be made larger than openings so
they cannot fall through, and hoses can be secured to
vacuum tankers with safety chains. <2) Never enter a
slurry tank without first ventilating it for at least 20
minutes. Either wear a safety harness and have 2 men
standing by on the rope in case of emergency or wear
a gas mask or breathing apparatus. (3) Never stand'.
over manholes, or sluice gates, or slatted floors when•
the effluent underneath is being agitated, flushed out,'
sucked or pumped. Farmers should put up notices I
warning of the gas hazard at all danger spots in and
around their piggeries. Because methane, ammonia,
and hydrogen sulfide can be explosive, smoking
should not be allowed when emptying a slurry pit.
Also lighted cigarettes should not be thrown into slatted slurry pits. (Ott-East Central)

3313 - A2, B2, C2, 03

IONIC COMPOSITION OF CATTLE
FEEDLOT RUNOFF,
A. Liu
.
MS Thesis, Department of Civil Engineering, Colorado State University. Fort Collins. November, 1975,
79 p. 10 fig, 15 tab, 62 ref.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Agricultural runoff, Cattle,
Chemical oxygen demand, Biochemical oxygen demand, aerobic treatment, magnesium, bicarbonates.
Identifiers: Ionic composition.
A study was conducted in 1969-1970 to investigate the
Ionic composition of cattle feedlot runoff. The runoff
was simulated by making 1 percent cattle manure
aqueous solutions from a manure suspension consisting of 10 grams of cattle feedlot manure and 990 milliliters of distilled water. The ionic composition of the
simulated runoff and the effect of aeration on BOD
and COD were studied. The ionic analysis results
showed that magnesium and bicarbonate were the
major positive and negative ions, reseectively. The
~ific conductance value was 1,400 .,..QS /cm at
25 C and eaco_, was deposited by the solution. It
was felt that the manure aqueous solution would be
satisfactory for almost all soils as far as the sodiumabsorption-ratio was concerned. Aeration treatment
data showed that, after 7days aeration, there was a 74
percent removal of ultimate BOD at 24° C. The study
established that the cattle manure mixture did have a
high degree of aerobic treatability. (Rowe-East Central I

11314 - A6, All, A12, B2, E2, Fl

FIELD TESTS OF LIQUID MANURE
SYSTEMS AT TWO DAIRIES,
Associate Professor:.....,partment of Agricuitural Engineering, Tennessee University, Knoxville
J.
High, Jr., J. R. Oweni. 11:nd J. I. Sewell
Tennessee Farm and Home :science, Progress Report
No. 76, October-December, 1970, p. 3-5 .. 2 fig.

w.

l)eSCl'iptors: Liquid wastes, Waste storage, Costs,
Odor, Safety, Tef!Ilessee.
.
Identifiers: Holding Tanks, Land spreadmg.
In 1967 2 concrete liquid manure holding tanks were
constructed at the Dairy Experiment Station at
i..ewisburgh and at the Middle Tennessee Experiment
Station at Spring Hill fora cost of $0.85/cu. ft.storage
capacity. Construction costs, management data, and
aperational problems have been recorded since these
t8nks were put into operation. In these liquid manure
systems. manure was stored until weather conditions,
cropping systems, and labor schedules allowed the
manure to be spread on fields. Each concrete pit was
aceompanied by concrete slabs for easy loading of the
it equipment for agitating the manure, and equlp~t for pumping the liquid wastes for hauling and
field spreading. 'f'.he liquid ~anure SJStems '!lade
poss!ble more sarutary conditions dunng the wmter
111onths than would have been possible with conventional hauling methods. Objectionable odors were not
nonnally present except during agitation and pit un·JoadinB and for a short period after the manure was
spread on fields. During summer months, scraping of
,#le Jots was done early in the morning before the

manure.had dried appreciably in order to make agitation easier. It was found that caution should be taken
to exclude materials which could damage or clog a
pump and safety precautions should be taken for farm
workers and animals in relation to the flammable and
poisonous gases produced by such liquid manure pits.
(Rowe-East Central)

3315- C2

MICRONUTRIENT CONTENT OF
FARMYARD MANURE OF THE PUNJAB,
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, Punjab
Agricultural University, Ludhiana, India
G. S. Mann, S. Mangat and S. M. Sood
Journal of Research, Punjab Agricultural University
Vol. 10, No. 2, p. 203-206, June, 1973. 3 tab, 11 ref. '
Descriptors: Sampling, Iron, Manganese, Molybdenum, Copper.
Identifiers: India, Micronutrients, Farmyard manure.
Because very little information is available about the
micronutrient content of the farmyard manure being
used in India, a study was conducted to evaluate the
manure being used in rural areas of the Punjab. The
manure was analyzed for iron, manganese, molybdenum, copper, nitrogen, potash, phosphorus, organic matter, and pH. Thirty-nine samples of farmyard manure were collected from different villages
of the Faridko, Garhshanker, Bang a, Na wan Shahr,
Dehlon and Ludhiana N.E.S. blocks of the Punjab
State. The samples were oven dried at 60degrees C for
72 hours. They were then ground and sieved through a
1 mm sieve for analysis. The overall average value for
iron was found to be 1.3019 percent. The average manganese value was 40.6 ppm. The average value for
copper was 46.3 ppm. The molybdenum value varied
from 0.9 to 15.9 ppm. (Rowe-~! Central)

3316 - AB, Bl, C2, 03, E2, E3, Fl,
F3
THE ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF
CATTLE MANURE,
J.B. Lane
MS Thesis, University of Minnesota, September, 1971,
93 p. 16 fig, 18 tab, 73 ref.
Descriptors: Anaerobic digestion, Methane, Nitrates,
Costs, Equipment, Economics.
Identifiers: Soil amendment.
Anaerobic digestion of cattle manure was lnvesti-.
gated In terms of gas production and volatile solids
reduction. Experiments were performed with the following objectives: ( 1I comparison ol gas production
and temperature In adiabatic and isothermal batch
digesters, (2) gas production In digester enriched·
with protein supplement, (3) determine the effect 1111
gas production and volatile solids reduction ol aerobic
pretreatment of the substrate, and (4I comparison of
nitrate production in soil amended with fresh manure.
A prototype field di_gester was then designed and the
materiaIS costs estimated. For 10 dairy cows and 10
beef cows, dome dig esters of 8.5 ft and 7.0 ft in radius
were required. Installed costs were estimated at $2500
for each digester. The return on investment from the
methane generated would be 25 percent and 53 percent, respectively. Hence, anaerobic digestion of catUe wastes is not only feasible but economically attractive to the farmer or feedlot operator. However, more
technical research, especially at the field pilot plant
level, is needed to assure this attractiveness.
(Rowe-East Central)

3317-AU, Bl
EFFECTS OF DUNG BEETLE ACTIVITY ON THE NUMBER OF
NEMATODE PARASITES ACQUIRED
l!Y _GJ;lAZING CATTLE,
Animal Parasite Researcb Laboratory Agric:Ultural
Research Service, U. S. Department oi Agriculture,
Tiiton. Georgia31'1114

531

G. Fincher
Journal of Parasitology, Vol. 61, No. 4, p. 7S9-762, August, 1975. I tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: Nematodes, Cattle, Grazing, Parasites.
Identifiers: Dung beetles.
A study was conducted to determine the effects of
dung beetle activity on the number of nematode par•
sites acquired by parasite-free calves 'rating contaminated pastures under natural conditions. Twelve
steers with naturally acquired parasite infectioos
were used to contaminate 3 pastures (4 cows to emch
pasture l with feces containing parasite eggs. Sis
parasite-free calves were then allowed to graze the
pastures for43-45days. Two calves, grazing a pasture
with a dung beetle population rendered 10... er ~
normal by screening and trapping, acquired 9 times
more parasites than 2 calves that grazed a pastureoo
which captured beetles had been released. Two calves
that grazed a pasture with a natural dung beetle population acquired 4 times more worms than the calves
on the pasture with the increased beetle populallon.
The 2 major genera of nematodes present IQstert.lfiia
and
I were found definitely to be s1gru lt'antly r u
in number by dung beetles.< Rowe-East
Central I

Cooeci£a

3318 - A6, Bl, D2

INCINERATION SYSTEM FOR CONTROLLING NOXIOUS ODORS IN A
LA YER HOUSE,
·Department ol Agricultural Engineei-ing: College ol
Agriculture, Pahlavi University, Shiraz, Iran
R.P.Kadlru
Environmental Research, Vol. 9, No. 3, p. 34%-341,
1975. 4 fig, ztab, 7 ref.
Descriptors: Incineration, Carbon dioxide Water
'
'
Design, Temperature, Turbulence.
Identifiers: Odor control.
An attempt was made to eliminate obnoxious odors
p~oclu~ by poultry manure by incincerating it. 1ncmerat1on of gases requires 3 basic conditions: m
The combustion elements must be raised to their autoignition temperature in the presence of sufficient
oxygen to complete the chemical reactions. (2 l Gases
must be retained at that temperature fOI' a sufficient
length of~me to pe{lllit the oxidation to proceed unW
~Y. CO and water remal'!. (It w~ found that a
mtrumum of 0.5 seconds at lltiaUt 1400 F is required
for the complete combusti.Oh of obnoxious gases produc;ed in a layer_ hOose). <.~.Turbulence: The degree
or mtimate mixing of the air for oxidation with the
waste fuel will affect" the incinerator performance
significantly. (In general, either mechanical or
aerodynamic means are utimed to achieve the Intimate scrubbing and mixing of the air and fuel.) Direct
name Incineration has proven to be the most positive
method ol continuous elimination of the obnoxious
odorous compounds. Heat recovery, when utilized
with this system, can cut down the expenses oo fuel
consumption by an appreciable amount. This combustion recovery heat can be used either for a heat
exchanger placed in the system or for he.1ting the
"layer" house In the winter time. Total Initial invest~ent sl)ould be computed and profitability of the ift.
cmeralion system should be al'lalyzed in relation to
the Individual poultry production 1etup in order to
determine the system's feasibility in' individual cases.
(Rowe-East Central)

3319 - A3, A5, A6, AlO, B2. B3,
B4,Cl,C2,Dl,E2,Fl
SETrLING AS A METHOD FOR PRETREATING FEEDLOT RUNOFF
~ionAgricultural Engineers, Agricwtu:ai Engineenng Department, Purdue University, West
Lafayette, lndiana
J. C. Nye, D. D. Jones, and A. L. Sutton
Department of Agricultural Engineering Mimeo,
Purd!Jt! University, West Lafayette, Indiana. 1974, 215
,P- t fig, 7 tab.

Descriptors: Feedlots, Agricultural runorr, Settling
basins, Waste storage, Irrigation, Groundwater pol·
lution, Odor, Vectors, Liquid wastes, Solid wastes,
Economics.
Identifiers: Pretreatment, Settling channels, lnfilt·
ration area, Holding ponds.
Before selecting a particular waste management and
runoff control s~stem for a feedlot, the settling system
should be considered. The runorr control system is
composed of 3 functional elements: a pre-treatment
unit, a storage unit and a_ disposal unit. The _pretreatment unit may be a settling basin or a settling channel. When the lot is cleaned only a few times a year
and where large amounts of manure are carried off
the lot in runor!, a settling basin should be used since it
has more room for solids storage and can be more
readily cleaned. II the lot is cleaned frequently, the
volume of solids will be less and a settling channel
may be adequate. The storage element may be either
a holding pond or an infiltration area. Holding ponds
take less land out or production than infiltration
areas, but may not be acceptable in areas where the
water tables are very near the soil surface or where
the soil is underlain with fractured limestone or sand.
J( a holding pond is used, some sort of irrigation system will be needed to de-water the holding pond when
it becomes full. Advantages of settling systems are:
(I) Farm labor can build a settling system with
equipment that is usually found on a farm. (2) If an
Infiltration area is used, the management is very
simple. (3 l The settling basin will reduce the organic
loading on a runoff holding pond or a lagoon, reduce
pond odor problems and lengthen pond life. ( 4) Smal·
ler irrigation equipment can be used when settling
system is used to treat runoff before It enters the
runoff holding pond. ( 5) Solid manure handling can be
used to handle the settled solids if the settling basin or
uttling chBMel is properly designed. Disadvantages
are: ( 1) If settling system is constructed of concrete,
it can be expensive. (2) Flies and mosquitoes may
breed in the channel If it is not cleaned after runolr
events. (3) A settling channel and infiltration area
will take land out of crop production. ( 4) Solids which
are removed from the system may have to be stored in
a solid manure storage area. (Edwards-East Central)

3320- AB, BI
SURVIVAL OF THE SUGARBEET
CYST NEMATODE IN TIIE ALIMENTARY CANAL OF CATTLE,
Fann Advisor in Imperial Coonty
D G. Kontuis, G. P. Lofgreen, and I. J. Thomason
California Agriculture, Vol. 30, No. 3, p. 15, March,
1976. 1 tab.
Descriptors: Sugar beets, Nematodes, CatUe.
Identifiers: Manure.

The cyst nematode can be disseminated from field to
field by equipment, cultural implements, irrigation
water, manure from grazing catUe, and by any other
means whJch transfers soil from one place to another.
In this study, sugarbeet roots remaining in a field with
high nematode infestation were collected. Soil samples taken just prior to harvesting had an average of
10)80 viable eggs per 100 grams of dried soil. The
roots were sectioned into small pieces and fed along
with a conventional milled ration to 6 yearling steers
for JO consecutive days. Feces and a sample of roots
were collected from each animal. The study show.ed
that eggs in cysts passing through the digestive systems of catUeremained viable. Tltls was evidenced by
thewhitefemales (new generation) obtained from the
roots of the sugarbeet seedlings. Material eaten by
cattle started passing in the manure about 3 days
after feeding. Most eaten material was excreted
within about 7 days of feeding. (Rowe-East Central)

3321 - AI, A4, A7, AI2, Bl, F2
LEGISLATION PERTAINING TO INTENSIVE AGRICULTURE AND THE
ENVIRONMENT,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, the Netherlands
J. P. Van Zutphen

Intensive Agriculture and the Environment, North
Western European Region Symposium, The University, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, September J&-21, 1973, p.
96-98.

Descriptors: Legislation, Air pollution, Water pollution, Agriculture, Pesticides, Permits.
Identifiers: Netherlands, Manure tanks.
Several laws have been introduced in the Netherlands
with the intention of balancing agriculture with a
clean environment. Three of these laws are the "Public Nuisance Act," the "Pollution of Surface Waters
Act", and the "Air Pollution Act". The Public Nuisance Act prohibits the erection, operation and modification without an official permit of any installation
that may constitute an external danger or cause external damage or a nuisance. The Pollution of the
Surface Waters Act was instituted to curb the pollution of surface waters such as rivers, streams, and
coastal waters. The Air Pollution Act was instituted to
reduce to a minimum the discharging of noxious substances (including gaseous substances producing
noxious odors) into the atmosphere. Another law, the
"Pesticides and Allied Substances Act", prevents a
pesticide from being used before its approval.
Amendments to this Act plan to provide better ways of
assuring that surplus pesticides and empty packages
do not contaminate water sources. The government
also encourages farmers to burn natural gas to cut
down on pollution caused by combustion of heavy fuel
oils. Manure removal is controlled by the previously
mentioned Pollution or Surface Waters Act which
mandates a permit for most waste discharges. "Manure banks" have been established, which provide
transportation of manure to areas where it can be put
to good use. (Sanders-East Central)

Descriptors: Sewage sludge, Degradation, Anaerobic
conditions.
Identifiers: Odor control, Swine, Mixing.
The 4 objectives in this study are as follows: 11) Determine potential or adding municipal digester sludge
to swine manure as a method of controlling odors of
swine manure under anaerobic conditions. (2) Determine the ratio or digester sludge to swine manure
which gives the best anaerobic digestion of swine manure. ( 3) Determine the effects or continuous mixiO¥
of the digester contents verSW! mixing for only 30 minutes a day. (4) Determine whether microbial action
due to the digester sludge, buffering capacity of the
digester sludge, or dilution by the digester sludge is
the cause of any odor control that may be observed
during the research. Time degradation, odor panel
and off-gas analyses were performed in an attempt to
determine what the mechanism of odor control was.
Three trials were made and in all three, digesters l, 2
3,4, and 5 contained the following ratios (on a volu~
basis) of liquid swine manure to municipal digester
sludge: 2: l, l :1, 1:2,1 :6, and 1:10 respectively. It was
found that digester sludge is valuable in setting up
good anaerobic activity in manure. The better
anaerobic activity resulted in odor control and better
degradation of the manure. The best degradation was
observed in the digester with the most odor so a
trade-off may be required. If good solids reduction is
desired, some odor will have to be tolerated. Perhaps
a closed digester is the answer. (Edwards-East Central)

3324 - AS, C2, C3, E2
3322 - AB, BI, C2, E2, FI

POUL TRY MANURE PHYTOTOXICITY,

RENEWED EMPHASIS ON BEEF
FEEDLOT WASTES AS FERTILIZER:
IMPACT ON FARM ECONOMICS AND
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY,

Division of Agricultural Otemistry, 5 Parliament
Place, Melbourne 3001, Victoria, Australia
I. R. Minchinton, D. L. Jones, and J.P. L. Sang
Journal of the Science of Food and Agriculture, Vol.
24, No. 11, p. 1437-1448, November, 1m.

Professor of Agricultural F.conomics
A. Jacques, M. Freeman and D. Badger
Oklahoma Current Farm Economics, Vol. 48, No. 2, p.
HO, June, 1975. 2 tab, 5 rel.

Descriptors: Poultry, Phytotoxicity, Crop response, ·
Litters.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Growth deformation.

Reports from field personnel and growers in Western
Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales indicated
the presence of a plant toxin in deep litter fowl manure. Affected crops have included vegetables, in particular tomatoes, ornamental nursery crops (both
In the fall of 1974, a survey of 24 beef catUe feedlot
field and container grown) and crnamental cut flower
operators, 10 farmers, and 3 commercial manure
species. This investigation was conducted to check
handlers was taken in the Oklahoma and Texas
the po~ibility that the toxin was different from 2,4-D
panhandle to determine the supply and demand situa(previous reports from Western Australia suggested
tion for beef feedlot waste and resulting environmenthat the toxin was 2,4-D J and to isolate and identify the
tal quality implications. Indications are that recent
toxin. Secondary investigation centered around the
economic and other events have combined to elimiexamination or poultry feed additives. Extracts were
nate much of the Ii vestock waste solids problem in the
made from toxic Victorian and West Australian samsouthwestern beef feeding states, as related to both
ples by shaking 20 g of manure with 50 ml of water and
state and federal environmental quality regulations.
filtering. Bioassays were conducted on the extracts
Results showed that fertilizer prices have increased
and also on concentrations of 2,4-D ranging from 0.1 to
200 to 300 percent in the last 3 years. Consequently,
5 parts/ million alone and in combination with a nonfarmers have turned increasingly to beef feedlot
toxic manure extract. The results of this and other
wastes as a valuable source of plant nutrients. Beef
phases of the experiment show that phytotoxicity asfeedlot operators had a difficult time disposing of
sociated with the use or poultry deep litter was caused
these wastes in the late 1960's and early 1970's. Most
by the impurity 4-amino-3,5-<lichloro-2,S-lutidine in
were losing money hauling the manure. Now farmers
·
'clopidol,
used in feeds to control coccidiosis. The rein the survey are convinced that the nutrient value of
sults of this investigation are in direct contrast to
beef feedlot wastes is sufficiently high to pay the curpreviously published literature which inferred that
rent rate of $2.50 to $3.50 per ton required for applying
the damage to plants was due to 2,4-D contamination
beef feedlot waste to their land. Increasing quantities
of
wheat seed. The results of the second poultry trial
of beef feedlot wastes in drier climate zones such as
show that phytotoxicity only results when the impurthe Southwest likely will be applied to both Irrigated
ity is ingested by poultry, indicating that an active
and dry land crops and pastures. (Rowe-East Central)
metabolite is formed in the alimentary system of the
bird. The bioassay showed that the metabolite is
biologically very active. Bioassay dilution studies on
the resulting manure showed that on the basis that the
3323 - A6, B3, C2, 03
diet contained the major impurity at 0.625 part/ millODOR CONTROL AND ANAEROBIC ion,
taking account of the digestibility coefficient of 66
DEGRADATION OF SWINE MANURE percent and assuming complete conversion of the imMIXED WITH DIGESTER SLUDGE,
purity to the metabolite, 0.16 part /million of
4-amino-3,~ichloro-2,&-lutidine in the feed would
J. i.. Roll
M.S. Thesis, Universityof Illinois, lm, 106 p. 32 fig, 30 cause phytotoxlcity and 0078 partl'million would
cause no damage. (Cameron-East Central)
tab, 28 ref.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Fertilizers, Soils, Crop response, Cattle, Economics, Nutrients.
Identifiers: Land application.
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3325 - A2, A4, A5, AS, Al2, E2,
Fl, F2
IMPACT OF FERTILIZERS AND AGRICULTURAL WASTE PRODUCTS
ON THE QUALITY OF WATERS,

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
Impact of Fertilizers and Agricultural Waste Products on the Quality of Waters, Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and Development, Paris, 1973,
72 p. 4 fig. 9 tab., 47 ref.
Descriptors: Water quality, Water pollution,
Groundwater pollution, Nutrients, Fertilizers, Eutrophication, Organic wastes, Economics, Leaching,
Nitrogen. Phosphorus, Agricultural runoff, Erosion,
Irrigation, Legal aspects, Public Health.
Identifiers: Waste management, Environmental effects, Land application, Educational aspects.
Agricultural waste products (particularly animal
wastes) and fertilizers make substantial contributions of nutrients to surface waters, thus contributing
to the development of eutrophication. This report,
based on an investigation conducted by"the Organisation for Economic C~operation and Development
water Management Sector Group on Eutrophication
of Surface Waters and its control, gives an evaluation
of nutrient contribution to surface waters and indicates measures and practices that may be employed
to reduce such contributions. Sources of nutrient enrichment of surface waters include industrial discharges, urban discharges, agricultural activities,
and rainfall. The sources of nutrient loss from soil
include those from soil organic matter, ~oil minerals,
fertilizers and all. types of or.game manures.
Mechanisms for nutrient losses which occur from agriculture to the water system are leaching, surface
runoff erosion and direct discharge of animal wastes.
1bese 'vary considerably, depending on the agricultural system (e.g. crop rotation and fertilizer practice) and the geographical characteristics (e.g. climate soil type, and slope.) The most serious source of
nutrient losses from agriculture to water is from operations with high livestock ~ensities ..s~nce the range
of climatic and geographical cond11lons, and the
range of customary agricultural practices vary very
greatly from region to region, only a general guide to
remedial measures can be given. Factors that must
be considered when proposing a change in customary
practices include environmental aspects, employment economic feasibility, need for food production,
practical applicability and cost. A change in the education of the farmer is needed, which not only considers the economic factors of fertilizing operations, but
also the environmental consequences of nutrient losses. (Penrod-East Central)

3326 -A4, A7, AB, Bl, C2, D3, E3
:METHANE FROM FARM WASTES,

o.

M. Paulin . .
.
1beSoil Association, Vol.2,No.4,p.10,20,Apnl, 1974,
l fig.
oescripti>rs: Methane, Recycling, Fertilizers,
Biological treatment, Organic wastes, Design,
Anaerobic digestion, Copper, Air pollution, Water polJution, Soil contamination ..
Identifiers: Refeed1ng, Swme, Scotland.
1be experiments in progress at the Rowett Research
institute and the Scottish Farm Buildings Investigation Unit, North of Scotland College of Agriculture,
were started originally not so much for possible
energy production as because of overall public concern about control of land, air, and water pollution. It
as realized at once that biological treatment of farm
could lead to efficient recycling, butit was also
reaJized that such treatment as is used in domesuc
age systems was not adequate because of the very
higher· content of, organic material in farm
astes. The team examining the problems, therefore,
decided to experiment with anaerobic digestion,
using wastes from an intensive pig unit. After experunenting with varying rates and different load mix- ,
it was found that a mixture of sow-house and.

:asies

=ch

.cures.

fattening-house waste f3.5 percent solidsl, with a
loading rate of 100 gal /day and at a digester temperature of 35 degrees C, increased gas production to
about 500 cu ft /day, comprising 68 percent methane
and 32 percent carbon dioxide. However, the actual
volume or gas produced depends on the composition of
the waste as well as the volume. 'Three things seem
within reach in the foreseeable future: I 11 The pr<>duction of useful fertilizer, complicated in the case of
pig slurry by the indestructibility ol the copper now
apparently included in pig nutrition. 12l The production of feed recycled from the treated wastes, with the
same reserv a lions concerning pig wastes, and ( 3) The
production of methane gas with potential for heating
and for energy for static farm machinery. The ultimate goal is to produce a design for a cheap, easily
run anaerobic plant for the ordinary farm. IRoweEast Central)

3327 -A4, A7, AB, Bl, D3, E2, 1"1
FARM WASTE COMPOSTING PROCESS,
Anonymous
Effluent and Water Treatment Journal, Vol. 15, No. 9,
p. 482-488, September, 1975. 1 fig.

for control of flies in chicken manure, to establish and
to describe early symptoms of overdosage to birds lo
check possible long-range toxic effects. and to oblaln
a rough indication of the ultimate fate of exotoxin
Because it takes chickens about a week to adapt to
new cages or rations, the same birds were used in
successive tests. First, they were used to establish
what level of toxin should be fed to control flies in
feces. Next. soluble and insoluble salts we~ compared. Finally, dosages were increased until a margin of safety between control of flies and harm to birds
could be established. Results were The B-exotoxin
was highly toxic to chickens whether added to feed as
a calcium or a sodium salt or to water as the sodium
salt. Early poisoning symptoms were loss of vigor,
reduced feeding, and undt>rsized eggs. Reduced feeding was not a consequence of palatability. Exotoxm
caused severe giuard t>rosion. enterius, and proventriculitis. The exotoxin degraded when manu~
liquified and lost the ability to kill house fly larv f f
under such conditions. House flies acquired r"515tance to B-exotoxin after 6 months continurus selection from larval exposures. The~" incrta.sed 30
times, to the point that larvae gnw with 600 ppm ol
exotoxin in the medium. (Rowe-East Central I

Descriptors: Pollution control, Slurries, Solid wastes,
Design.
Identifiers: Composting, Land dispcsal.

3329- All, Bl, Cl, C2, E3, Fl, F2

UTILIZATION OF WASTES AND BYPRODUCTS IN ANIMAL FEEDS,

Agricultural Research Council, Poultry ReseMdl
Center, King's Buildings, West Mains Road. EdinDr. K. R. Gray and Dr. A. J. Biddlestoneof lheChemiburgh EH9 3JS, Scotland
cal Engineering Department lead the Compost
R. Blair
Studies Group at the Universi'ty of Birmingham.
Feedstuffs, Vol. 46, No. 39, 1974. 8 tab, 33 ref.
which for the past 5 years has been studying the application of composting to the treatment of farm manure
Descriptors: Recycling, Byproducts, Feeds. Elwrgy,
slurries. The Ministry of Agriculture is encouraging
Proteins, Minerals, Performance, Legal aspects,
farmers to return to their fields as much animal manEconomics.
ureas possible. The new process will enable farmen
Identifiers:
Plant wastes, Animal wastes, Industrial
to do this without the previously attendant risk of
wastes, Dried poultry waste, Dried poultry llttrr.
pollution of the air, neighboring water courses or the
soil. The key to the process is ihe efficient use or the
The potential of various wastes and b)'J>roducts as
head from a slurry-straw composting reaction to
animal feedstuffs is surveyed. Included are animal
evaporate the water from the slurry, thereby leaving
wastes and byproducts, plan! wastes and byproducts,
a solid compost product with no liquid effluent. The
and various industry wastes such as bakiery ..·astes.
equipment consists of 4 specially constructed cubes
wood wastes, household wastes, vegetable wastes and
maintained under forced aeration. In each cube a
surplus. and waste potatoes. In the animal waste
batch of slurry and straw is composted for about a
category, dried poultry waste tDPWl and dried poulmonth; the cubicle is then emptied and refilled. In
try litter ( DPL) receive particular attention. Among
Week 1, for a particular cubicle, slurry and the straw
the points made are: (I) DPW is variable in COlllposi·
are carefully blended and the cubicle filled. The straw
lion and contains a high content d nitrogen. 121 n....
matrix filters out the suspended solids from the slurry
main difference in DPW and DPL is the higher C(n.
and absorbs much of the liquor. In Week 2, the mass
tent of crude fiber in DPL due to the admixture of
reaches its maximum composting temperature. The
droppings with Jitter. (3) The nutritive value of pouldrainage liquor from the recycle tank is carefully
try waste is higher for ruminants than for nonsprayed over the composting mass and becomes ~
ruminants because ruminants can utilize uric acid
tally evaporated into the stream of air being blown
and some fiber. (0 Studies indicate that DP\\' can be
through the matrix. In Weeks 3 and 4, composting
used as a source of energy, protein and minerals by
continues under forced aeration conditions but withpoultry and, under certain price situations. may bean
out any liquid recycle. The temperature starts to fall
economic feed ingredient. (5I Studies indicate that
back and the cubicle is emptied at the end of week 4.
both DPW and DPL are suitable protein sources for
The weight of the mass falls to I /3 that of the original
beef cattle although there may be problems in diet
charge, owing to the enormous evaporation or water.
formulation due to the low energy value of the wastes.
The technique can handle manure slurries from any
(6) The main loss of nitrogen from raw poultry waste
source-pigs, cattle, or poultry. The capital installed
is due to fermentation and for ruminant feeding, the
cost of a manufactured unit is likely to be about 10
waste is more valuable if collected and dried soon
pounds per pig place, JOO pounds per cow place. Labor
after being voided. (7) One detrimental feature ol
needs for a 1000 pig or 100 cow unit are about 11 hour
DPL is its content of lignin (about 8 percenU, which
per day for cubicle filling and 1-2 hours per week for
ruminants are unable to degrade and which also recubicle emptying and stockpiling the compost. (Ottduces the digestibility or the carbohydrate with which
East Central)
·
it is combined. (8) Recycling animal waste is banned
in most EEC countries and in the United States. In the
332B - A9; All, Bl, D2
United Kingdom, the use of DPW is not prohibited
EVALUATION OF B-EXOTOXIN OF unless it can be shown that the feed contains deleteriBACILLUS THURINGIENSIS BER- ous ingredients. (Rowe-East Central)

LINER FOR CONTROL OF FLIES IN
CHICKEN MANURE,
3231 E. Lester Street, Tucson, Arizona
R. J. Barker and W. F. Anderson
Journal of Medical Entomology, Vol. 12, No. 1, p. 103110, 1975. 1 fig, Stab, 16 ref.
Descriptors: Insecticides, Feeds, Toxicity, Performance, Poultry.
Identifiers: Fly control, Animal health.
The objectives of this study were to determine the
efficacy and safety of B~xotoxin in feed and in water.
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3330 - B2, B3, C2, D3, E2, E3

METHANE DIGESTERS FOR FUEL
GAS AND FERTILIZER,
The New Alchemy Institute-East, Box 432, Woods
Hole, Massachusetts
R. Merrill and Y. Merrill, ed.
Newsletter No. 3, The New Alchemy Institute, lm, 4'
p. 34 fig, 10 tab, 69 ref.
Descriptors: Anaerobic digestion, Recycling,
Methane, Fertilizers, Sludge, Organic wastes, Algae
Fish, Design.
•

Identifiers: Methane digeslers.
This study: (I) presents a general background of the
raw materials and processes of digesti<>n, (1) discusses some preliminary ideas for using metllane gas
and sludge, U I describes 2 designs for building simple
w<>rking models of digesters, and ( 4 l develops feed·
back Crom readers who are working on digester pri>jecLS across tile countr)'. From a biological poinl of
view, digesters can be considered as a culture of bactMia feeding upon the converting organic wastes. The
basic gas producing reaction in Lhe digester is: C11rbon plus water • methane plus carbon dioxide. The
composition and fuel value of bii>-gas from different
kinds of org_anlc wastes depends on i l) the tempera·
tu re at which digestion takes place. and ( 2} lhe nature
of the raw material. Digesters can be designed for
batch feeding (filling all at once, sealing, and empty·
Ing when the raw material stops producing gas) or for
continuous feeding (feeding a little, regularly, so that
gas and fertilizer are produced continuously). The
digesters require little daily attention. Anaerobic di·
gestion Is about ~70 percent "efficient" In coovert·
ing organic waste lo methane. Most SGllds not con~erled into me~ane setlle out in the digester as a
l1qu1d ~ludge ..nus sludge may be used as a fertilizer
and soil cond1t1oner or as a stimulant in ponds for
algae growth, which m tum encourages fiSh growth.
The sludge may also be used in a •ludge-algaemelhane system in which green algae Is grown on
diluted sludge, then harvested, dried and digested to
produce methane for power and sludge for recycling.
Actual digester design Information is given on how Lo
build a sump digester and how to build an inner tube
digester. !Rowe--East Central)

3331 - A2, A4, A7, AS, B2, C2, E2,
Fl, F2
PERFORMANCE OF SYSTEMS CONTROLLING RUNOFF FROM FEEDLOTS,
Research Assistant, Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of !Ulna is. Urbana 61801
E. C. Dickey and D. H. Vanderholm
Illinois Research, Vol. 18, No. 1, p. 1~11. Winter, 1976.
I fig.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, FeedlolS, Illinois,
Regulations, Water pollution, Air pollution, Soil contamination, Design! Costs, Nitrogen, Phosphorus,
PGtassium, Soi I ana ysis.
Identifiers: Runoff control, Land application.
Although present Environmental Protection Agency
(EPAl regulations make runoff control mandatory
for large feedlots, EPA and the Illinois Pollution Control Board are now proposing livestock regulations
which will apply lo all livestock operations regardleas
of size. These regulations will require modification of
many facilities and will present small and medium
the problem of economically
sized operatle>ns
controlling polluted nmorr. A runotl control system
usually consists of a runoff e<illection component such
as a channel, a sett 111\g basin to settle out a portion of
the manure solids, and a holding pond to store the
liquid after settling. Liquid from the holding pond is
usually spread on nearby cropland as a supplemental
waler supply and a source of nutrients. Because
runoff control systems are few in number and fairly
new to lllinois, several beef, dairy, and sWille operations with runoff control systems in central and northem lliinois have Wen monitored since lhe spring of
1974 with the following objectives in mind: (I) to determine whether ins ta Ila lions are preventing air, wa·
ter. and soil pollution, (2) to discover any management problems lhal could be eliminated by modifying
the system, tll to determine the adequacy of pre5Cllt
design cri tena, and (41 to study the balance of nutrients, particularly nitrogen, through runoff systems.
The rwioff contrnl systems under study were found to
be helping prevent water and soil pollution. Design
capacities for the settling basins and holding ponds
were found adequate. None of tl'le systems causal
odor complaints. Both liquids and solids were found to
be sources for supplying soil nutrients. The quality of
the holding pond water was largely determined by the
slieof thelot, number of animals, and management of
lhe lot and runoff control systems. (Edwards-East
Cetilral)

wi°'

·3332 - Bl, C2, D3, E3, 1''1
ENERGY AND NUTRIENT CONSER·
VATION IN SWINE WASTE MANAGEMENT,
Associate Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department, Clemson University, Clemson, South
Carolina 29631
C L. Barth and D. T. Hill
Presented at the 1975 Annual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, University of California, Davis, June 22-25, 1975, Paper No. 75-4040, 16 p. 3
fig, 10 tab, 15 ref.
Descriptors: Recycling, Methane, Energy, Fertilizers Economtcs, Anaerobic digestion. Design.
Identifiers: Swine.
Even though animal manures have always been
highly regarded as a source of nutrients for crop pr<>duction, recent increase; in Lhe cost of inorganic nut·
rients have made it clear that animal manures can be
an economical, as well as a practical, source of nut·
rients. Animal manures can also serve as an al t.emate
source of energy through methane production.. Using
animal manures for methane production is attractive
because after the energy is harvested, the nutrients
remain lor possible recycling on croplands. Farmers
can save money by converting their gas fueled
equipment to use melhare. One major problem related to gas utilization, however, is that because of the
expensiveness of storage or methane gas, the gas
must be used at a rate approximating its production.
Possible uses of methane gas on a livestockfann are:
(1) water heating for the farm residence and /or
livestock, (2lpowerforfeedgrinding. (3)familyfood
preparation bl~) dead animal incineration, and IS) pig
and chicken rooding. An anaerobic digester, which is
still being used for experimentation with the goal of
completing the unit so that it can be a mare effective
demonstration of the technology and so that it will be
useful for further studies on maximiting the conservation of energy and nutrients from swine and other
animal wastes. (Edwards-East Central)

3333 • B2, CZ, D3, F6
THEEFFECTOFAERATIONONTHE
GASES PRODUCED BY SLURRY
DURING STORAGE,
Department of Agriculture, Agricultural and Food
Olemistry Research Division, Bellast, Northern Ireland
R. J. Stevens and J. S. Comf<rth
Journal of the Science of Food and Agriculture, Vol.
25, p. 1249-1261, 1974. 10 fig, 2 tab, 19 ref.
Descriptors: Aeration, Gases, Slurries, Aerobic
treatment, Oxygen, Microorganisms, Waste storage,
Hydrogen sulfide, Carbon dioDde.
Identifiers: Anaerobic treatment, Decomposition.
The effect of oxygen supply on the gases produced by
decomposing slurry was measured in a series of
laboratory experiments. 'The slurry mixture for the
eirperlmental treatment contained 2.9 percent total
solids (105 degrees C), D.7 percent tolJll solids 1550
degrees C), 0.26 percent t.oW nitrogen, 0.12 percent
ammonia-nitrogen and 1.40 percent total carbon.
Aeration treatments were applied in duplicate using
identical apparatuses. All experiments weM! done at
laboratory temperature, approximat.ely IS degrees C.
The amount of o1 consumed am carbon dioxide produced increased with oxygen supply. Decomposition
~was the greatest when air was passed through slUJTY.
31 percent of initial totalcarbonbeingevolvedas carbon dioxide in 14-days. Results showed that readily
decomposable substrates, such as volatile fatty acids,
were rapidly metabolised under aerobic conditions.
Only trace amounts of ethylene Wen produced in any
treatment. CH• and H • s was prTien!ell from form·
ing if the anaerobic treatment W3i prececled by an
aerobic treatment. Theevolutionolll z Sfromsettled
slurry was prevented by suriace a~·on. Hydrogen
sulfide was released, howe\'er, once
a~aerated
slurry was agit.ated. A combination aerobic fol·
lowed by anaerobic treatments caused~ greatest
Joss or nitrogen rrom slurry as NHi and Ni 0. The
use of N-1. Lo create anaerobic coodi lions was not ideal
since volatlle constituents were purged out of solu-
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tion, resulting in a lowered activity of methaneproducing bacteria. (Cameron-East CentraH,

3334 • A7, All, Bl
EFFECTS OF AERIAL AMMONIA,
HYDROGEN
SULFIDE
AND
SWINEHOUSE DUST ON RATE OF
GAIN AND RESPIRATORY-TRACT
STRUCTURE IN SWINE,
University of Illinois, Urbana 61801
S. E. Curtis, C. R. Anderson, J. Simon, A. H. Jensen,
D. L. Day, and K. W. Kelley.
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 41, No. 3, p. 73!>-73',
September, 1975. 1 tab, 23 ref.
Descriptors: Air pollution, Ammonia. Hydrogen sulfide, Dusts, Gases.
Identifiers: Swine, Animal health, Respiratory tract.
This study comprised 7 trials intended to determine
theeflectsof exposure toammonia(NH~ ), hydrogen
sulfide <Ha S) and dust at various levels, alone and in
varioos combinations. on the gross and microscopic
integrity of the respiratory tract of the pig. Four
dynamic-type, air-pollutant exposure chamber.s
manufactured out of stainless steel and glass were
used. Each chamber had an elCJIOSUTf zone comprising a cube, 1.22 m. on a side, giving a volume ol 1.81
meters. Each chamber could hold 4 pigs lo a body
weight of 50 kg or 2pigsto100 kilograms. Aerial levels
of ml 3 • H:z. S and dust used 85 treatments in these
trials wilh pigs were 85 high or higher than those
-usually encountered in enclosed swine houses. Results sh-Owed: with the exception of mild conjuctivities and blepharitls in one of the pigs exposed to
NH3 (50 ppm), there was no evidence of structural
alterations in any organ or tissue due lo experimental
treatment. Turbinates, trachea and lungs of all pigs
weredassified as "normal" after both gross and microscopic e:uminatioo. Air factors in swine houses
may influence the incidence ard severity of .chronic
pneumonia in swine. However, these results indicate
that the rate of gain and respiratory-tract structure of
growing pigs, which are free ol respiratory disease,
are not directly infl11enced by NH,,H 2 Sand dust !It
levels and in combinations commOnly encountered tn
the air inside enclosed houses at commercial swine
production operations. (Rowe-East Central)

3335 - All, Bl, B2

OPEN FLUMES SLASH CONFINEMENT COSTS,
B. Fleming

Beel, Vol. 12, No. lZ, p. &-9, August, 1976. 5 rig.
Descriptors: Design, Costs, Confinement pens, cattle, Performance.
Identifiers: Floors, Open flumes.

A new floor design, the open flume, is being used by
Gerald Frankl, a SiouE City Iowa consultant, in recent
buildings and waste handling systems that he has~
signed lorcattlefeedersin the U.S.,Canada, Iran, and
South Africa. The design has 2 &elling points: ( l) It
works at least as well as the traditional type of flume
floor. and maybe a litUe better, and (2) The floor costs
less than hall as much as the enclosed system.
Perhaps the first U.S. facility using the new design
C(lllcept will be Dennis Ducomum farm, northeast of
Larrabee, Iowa. Adetailed description ls given of this
facility. Frankl estimates that in most Midwest locations, a feeder can build the floor, plus feedbunlts,
fences, wat.erers and plumbing for flushing, for about
$25 to S35 per animal space. This figure does not include a lagoon or the building put over the floor. Other
design advantages are: (1) There is less chance of
cattle hurting themselves, and (2)the narrower building gives better ventilation on hot days and drier
floors in damp weather. Frankl also discusses the
possibilities ora confinement that will have a floor but
no building. (Edwanb·East Central)

3336 • Al, Bl, B2, B3, B4, C2, Dl,
D3, E2, Fl

OHIO LIVESTOCK WASTE MANAGEMENT GUIDE,
Cooperative Extension Service, The Ohio State University, Columbus 43210

R. K. While
Ohio Livestock Waste Management Guide, Bulletin
604, Cooperative Extension Service, The Ohio State
University, December, 1975, 32 p. 13 fig, 18 tab.
Descriptors: Farm wastes, Management, Liveiitock
Liquid wastes, Solid wastes, Design, Feedlots, eon.'.
finement. pens, Waste storage, Waste treatment
Waste disposal, Poultry, Economics, Agriculturai
runoff, Safety, Pollution, Chemical properties.
Identifiers: Runoff control, Land application, Odor
control.

nus guide contains

10, 1976.
Descriptors: Chemicals, Liquid wastes, Costs Management, Ventilation.
'
Identifiers: Odor control, Biological compounds
Land disposal, Soil injection.
'

J.C. Converse, a University of Wisconsin agricultural
engineer, says that some of the chemical and biological compounds used for controlling odors in liquid
manure tanks are sell_ing for $19 to $21 per pound.
These compounds fall mto the following categories·
( 1) ~g JI~ - those used to cover up offensiv~
odors, ( 2) Counteracta?its - those which react with
odors to make them ino fensive, and (3) Bacterial 2!'
~Y.!!!e ~~ - those which act on the manure
itself to lessen odor production. A study conducU!d
about 5 years ago showed that most of these compounds are not effective and the ones that were effecti~e .w~re ~xtremely expensive. Method~ such as ( 11
soil m1ect1on, (2l plow down of manure immediately
after spreading, (3) proper ventilation, and ( 4) proper
climatic conditions for spreadin~ should be tried before utilizing chemical and biological compounds. It is
recommended that one should try a small amount or
odor control chemicals before making a large order.
(Edwards-East Central)

information which will help a
livestock owner or operator make decisions in choosing and operating a livestock waste handling system
which controls pollution. One important factor In determining the type of system is "how much manure is
to be handled and what kind". Many types of systems
are discussed, along with the cost and safety features ·
of each. Ways to control rainwater runoff from feedlots are given. Other important factors included in
this guide are: (1) land application rates, (2) odor
control, (3) treatment units, (4) milkingfacility waste
management, and (5) silage drainage. (EdwardsEast Central)

3339·_ A6, AS, B2, B4, C2, 01, 02,
03, El, E2

3337 - Bl, B2, B4, 03, E2

COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL OF
FARM WASTES,

EVALUATIONS OF BEEF FLUSIDNG
GUTTER WASTE SYSTEMS IN MISSOURI, IOWA, AND l\UNNESOTA,
AVicultural Engineering Department, University of
Minnesota, St. Paul 55108

J. A. Moore and R. M. George
Presented at the 1974 Annual Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, June23-26, 1974, JO p. 2fig, 2 tab, 3
ref.
Descriptors: Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, Confinement pens, Cattle, Design, Irrigation.
Identifiers: Flushing, Cold confinement facilities,
Floors, Land disposal, Floors.
In this study, 3 agricultural engineers observed and
evaluated flushing beef systems. The report is based
upon site visits and studies .of more than 15 such units
through the winter and spnng of 1973-74. The 4 major
components of the system are: (I) A building with
sloping gutters or flumes running parallel to the bunk
the entire length of the building, (2) the pump and
recycle system which introduces the flushing water to
the gutter, collects it at the other end and routes it to
the storage and treatment facility, (3) A lagoon to
store and treat the waste water after It has flushed the
manure from the building and before it has again
recycled, and (4) An irrigation system for sprinkling
this liquid waste on adjacent agricultural land. All of
the buildings observed were cold confinement
facilities open to south. Construction type consisted of
either pole or steel frame. Cattle floor width of 32-36
feet was found satisfactory. A 12-foot eave height
seemed adequate. It was observed that the ridge
opening should be at least 12 inches wide to avoid
frosting shut. Ventilation openings on the back wall
should be adjustable. The floor should be at least as
rough as a broom finish to provide good footing for the
animals. A floor slope of 1-inch per foot was found
satisfactory. The number of gutters to be used and the
benefits derived needs additional study. The design of
the flushing system has to be based on the total manure distribution into the individual gutters. Narrow,
shallow gutters need to be nushed more often. At the
time of the engineers' visits, lagoons were not very
active due to the cold temperature and no substantial
evaluation was possible. Land spreading had not yet
taken place; hence, it could not be evaluated.
(Row~East Central)

3338 - A6, Bl, B2, B5, 02, E2, Fl
REMOVE MANURE ODORS,

Ministry of Agriculture, Northern Ireland

J. S. V. McAllister
Water Pollution Control, Vol. 69, No. 4, p. 425-429, 1970.
6 tab, 5 ref.
Descriptors: Farm wastes, Waste storage, Waste
disposal, Slurries, Nutrients, Potassium, Odor, Drying, Incineration, Soil contamination.
Identifiers: Ireland, Land application, Odor control,
Plant response, Wet combustion.
At present, practically all the slurry collected in the
British Isles is disposed of by direct application to the
land after a relatively short, 1 to 13 weeks, storage
period. Some of the experience acquired in the handling and use of slurry in Northern Ireland is reviewed.
Storage tanks in Northern Ireland are generally ~
vered. Spreading is generally done by tanker. Vacuum tankers probably give the most uniform distribution, ensure more thorough agitation of the slurry in
the storage tanks, and in wet weather can spread
through pipelines. The unpleasant odors which occur
during spreading can be minimized by the use of certain organic compounds, but at present these are not
extensively used as they are expensive relative to the
value of slurry. The manurial value of slurry is variable depending upon factors such as the livestoct
from which it is obtained, the duration and conditions
of collection and storage, and the degree or dilution.
Much experimental work is being undertaken to assess the manurial value of the plant nutrients in slurry. No reliable information is available on the longterm effects of regular applications of slurry on soil
structure and sward growth under local conditions: A
major problem which may arise from the intensive
use of slurry as a manure will be a buildup in the
conce!!tration of nutri'!lts in the soil and especially of
potassium lo an excessive level. Alternative methods
of dispos~l as drying_ of excreta •. incineration, and wet
comJ:Kisllon are reviewed. (Solid Waste Information
Retneval System)

3340 - B2, B3, 01, E2
HANDLE FREE STALL MANURE AS
A SOLID WITH PICKET DAM STORAGE.

r:i

· T. L. Loudon
rd'sf_Dairyman, Vol. 121, No. 9, p. 587, 594, May 10,
6. 3 1g, 1 tab.

Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Solid wastes Water storage, Separation techniques.
'
Identifiers: Free stall manure Picket dam Land
spreading.
'
•

.AnollyTDOUS

Hoard's ~airyman, Vol. 121, No. 3, p. 161. February

There is now an alternative to handling manure u a
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liquid from free stall barns. Handling free •tall m.mure as a solid with a new innovation - picket dam
storage - allows the feedlot owner to be nexible In
~andling loads •. to save time and trips when sprelldmg, to cut hauling fuel costs, and to .void 2 kinds of
manure equipment. In such a system, manure can be
moved to storage with a stacker, an underground piston 1>11:mp which does not require added water durinl
pumpmg, or a tractor push-off ramp. A picket-type
structure with continuous verticle slots about ~
fourths of an inch wide between standing planks holdll
manure solids back and allows liquids to drain from
the storage facility. The verticle slats are made of
treated 2 x 6's. Drainage should be moved from the
manure storage to a holding pond through an ope11
ditch or a pumping system involving a level controlled
sewage pump in a sump. <Row~East Central I

3341 - B2, C2, 03
SOME EFFECTS OF STOCKING FISH
IN WASTE TREATMENT PONDS,
Fish and Aquaculture Research Station, Dor, Hol
Hacarmel, Israel.
G. L. Schroeder
Water Research, Vol. 9, No. H, p. 591-593, June, lm.
2 tab, 9 ref.

Descriptors: Fish, Organic wastes, Dissolved oxygen, ~~emical oxygen demand, Bacteria.
Identifiers: Waste treatment ponds, pH.
Five, 400 m 1 , 1 m deep freshwater, earthen~
were operated for 4 winter months with or without
addition of organic wastes, and with or without fish.
Organic waste in the form of liquid cow manure containing urine and feces was added to the ponds once
every 2 weeks at rates up to 40 tons ha "i . Observations showed that both DO and pH were significantly
and consistently higher in the manured pond stocked
with fish as compared with the manured, unstoclled
pond. Improved disinfection was indicated by the
lower bacteria counts in the waler of the manured
pond with fish as compared to the manured ims~ked pond. Increased pH also improved the eff~
liveness o~ the pond as a nutrient trap. As pH increased, mtrogen was more readily lost to the atJno&.
phere as NH, and multivalent ions, especially pho&phorus, became less soluble and so were precipated
more completely. These changes would be lmprove11_1ents to the ~ration of waste treatment ponds•
signed to provide an effluent low in BOD, nutrients
and bacteria. Bacteria concentrations were iu much
as 15 times lower in treatment ponds stocked with fish
as compared with unstocked ponds. Lower bacteria
concentrations, however, reduced the rate of loss ol
COD in the solids of the waste. ( Row~East Central 1

3342 - B3, Cl, 01, F6
POULTRY ENVIRONMENT SYSTEM
MODEL FOR DRYING MANURE
Associate Professor, Agricultural~ De-

partment, University of Idaho.
J.E. Dixon. M. L. Esmay, and J.B. Gerrish
~led at the 1976 Annual Meeting. American Society o1 Agricultural Engineers, University ol Nebraska, Lincoln, June 21-30, 197S, Paper No. 76-4039, 31
p. 4 fig, 2 tab, 24 ref.
Descriptors: Drying, Ventilation. Design, Poultry,
Computer models. Moisture cmtent.

The Principle thrust of this study is the development ol
an ~ytical tool for maximizing ptt-rnedlanic.aldrying. A computer simulation model for ventilation
air P~ of poultry manure produced in a ca,..
type la~ng house has been developed. A 5000 bird
production oeenuon was used fer validating the
model. Expenmental measurement ol moisture content was made by takiJll! samples ol manure from the
~ing boards just pnor lo removal ol the marure
u um the laying house. The moisture content ol these
samples was determined by findi111 the difference In
the weight ol the water in the maJUe as voided and
the weight ol water in the maoore just prior to removal from the laying house. The range ol values for
the two categories WIU SU'/ to 71.25 percent and '/Ul
to 76.115 percent, respectively. The correlation coefti.

ea

dent of these data was 0.16. The data means and stan·
dard deviations were 73.09; 1.80 and 74.64; 2.07, respectively. The simulation model in its present form
does not seem suitable for accurate estimales of in·
house poultry manure drying using ventilating air.
The basic concepts of the model do seem sound, how·
ever. Further work toward development of the simu·
lation model and its verification would seem desirable. (Rowe-East Central l

3343 - A3, Bl, C2, E2

HOW MANURE APPLICATIONS AFFECT EROSION AND RUNOFF,
R. W. Gunther, W. D. Lembke, and J. K. Mitchell
Illinois Research, Vol. 17, No. 4, p. 11·12, Autumn,
1975, I fig, I tab.
Descriptors: Erosion, Agricultural runoff, Nitrates
Percolation, Soil investigations.
'
Identifiers: Land application.
A laboratory study was conducted to detennine the
effects of manure applications on runoff rates ero·
sion, and loss of nitrates. Three treatments 'were
compared:. 3 / 8 inch o! waste (1.4 tons of solids per
acre) applied to the soil surface; 3 /4 inch of waste
(2.8 tons of solids per acre); no manure, but 3/4 inch
of water added to the soil. The water was applied to
reduce the effect of the water in the animal waste
when runoff comparisons were made. Waste applications decreased runoff by about 50 percent. However
the 3/4 inch application did not reduce runoff any
more than the 3/8 inch application. Waste applicatioos reduced the total loss of solids, both because the
runoff was smaller, and because it contained a lower
concentration of solids. Manure applications increased percolation through the soil. Much of the benefit derived from the liquid manure was due to the
stabilization of the soil surface that resulted from the
crust formed during drying. (Rowe-East Central)

3344 - Al, All, A12, Bl, Cl, C2,
C3,Dl,D2,E2,E3,Fl
PROPERTIES RELATED TO UTil.JZATION,
Agriculture Engineer, Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, College Park,
Maryland.
G. W. Willson
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research, American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, Winter Meeting, December,
1972, p. 5!Hl2.
Descriptors: Recycling, Fertilizers, Feeds, Byproduct recovery, Fuels, Economics, Safety.
Identifiers: Manure, Soil conditioners, Refeeding,
Construction materials, Waste management, Effi·
cacy.
Most known and suggested uses of animal manure fall
into 1 of 4 categories: (I) Soil conditioners and fer·
tilizers, (2) feed and food production, (3) fuel, (4)
other uses. After the use is selected, the beneficial and
detrimental properties of the manure can be iden·
tified and quanllfied. Most manures have been and
probably will continue to be applied to crop lands as
fertilizer. Manure is also useful for establishing cover
on road banks and other construction sites. Manure
may be used as potting soil; however, if the manure is
fresh, some processing is necessary. Besides actually
refeeding manure to animals, other methods or utiJiz.
ing manure nutrients include: production of algae and
water plants, raising fly larva in poultry manure as a
protein supplement, culture or bacteria and fungi, and
raising mushrooms on partially composted horse
manure. Fuels may be recovered from manure simply in the form of dried manure or in production or
gases and oils from manure. Manure may also be
considered as a raw material for production of construction materials. Composted manure can be used
as an organic carrier for chemical fertilizers. Dried
compost can be used for animal bedding. The adoption and success of any of these practices will depend
upon their efficacy, safety, and economics in the
market place. In determining efficacy, consider: ( 1 l
concentration and uniformity of the desired ingre-

dients, (2) availability of th<?se ingredients. and the
rates at which they can be utilized. (3l public acceptability, (4) stability during storage and handling, (5)
special requirements durmg the process and levels of
use for the produce. In determining safety, the presence of extraneous materials, toxic materials,
and /or of pathogenic organisms should be consi·
dered. Economic ractors to consider are: potential for
pollution, energy requirements, and possible influ·
ence on the animal production system. (Rowe-East
Centrall

3345 - A2, AB, B2, B4, B5, C2, E2
STORED FEEDLOT RUNOFF MAY
UNDERGO CHANGES,
Anonymous
Beef, Vol. 12, No. 6, p. 5. February, 1976.
Descriptors: Waste storage, Agricultural runoff,
Nutrients, Salinity, Feedlots, Effluent.
Identifiers: Holding ponds.
Holding ponds are not considered as effluent treatment devices, but as storage which should be emptied
as soon as possible. The effluent is most valuable
when applied to a growing crop in need of moisture
and nutnents. Because much of the feedlot runoff in
Nebraska comes at a time outside the season for most
annual crops or during a time when the soil profile is
saturated, scientists studied the changes that can
occur in the liquid when it is stored for later use. The
effluent was found to be continually changing due to
solids settling, microbial activity, evaporation, and
dilution by direct rainfall. It was determined that
effluent applications to the land should be adjusted
according to nutrient accumulation and whether
leaching is necessary to control salinity.
(Merryman-East Central)

3346 - A2, A4, B2, B4, DI
SOLUTION
RUNOFF,

FOR

SMALL-FARM

Anonymous
Farm Journal, Vol.100,No.2,p. LK-2,February, 1976.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Design, Settling basins, Nitrogen.
Identifiers: Swine, Infiltration channel, Solids removal.
A simple means of keeping hoglot runoff from
streams, exemplified by Purdue University's
Lynnwood Farm, is to construct a settling basin and
infiltration channel. The cost is about $2 to $3 per hog
capacity. This system is best adapted to a 200.700 hog
operation. Lynnwood Farm is a 250-head Cargill
open-front unit. It has a 16' x 16' x 30" deep settling
basin at the low end of the apron across the front or the
building. This has been removing 00.76 percent or the
solids and 5H5 percent of the total nitrogen from the
runoff. Snaking to the rear is a grassed infiltration
channel (or ditch or terrace) which ends with a small
earthen retention facility. The infiltration channel
should cover an area twice the size of the feedlot. At
Lynnwood Farm, the total investment for the housing
unit, feedlot and runotr control was $52 per head
capacity. Exact design specifications for each indi·
vidual feedlot owner's operation should be based on
state regulations and local formulas. (Merryman·
East Central)

is: ( 1) The sampler is lowered to the desired depth,
aided by depth markings on a conduit. (2) The lever
arm at the top of the sampler is actuated, removing
the rubber stopper from the plastic cylinder and allowing sludge to flow into the sample chamber. 13)
The lever arm is released and the spring In the sampling chamber pulls the rubber stopper back into the
closed position, preventing mixing of the sample with
sludge from other depths. (4) The sampler is removed
from the lagoon. The bottom stopper is opened to
transfer the sludge from the sampler to a bottle for
transport to the laboratory. (Merryman-East Central)

3348 - A2, Bl, B2, B3, B4, C2, Dl,
02, 03, E2, E3
EVERYTHING GOES ROUND AND
ROUND AT KAPLAN'S FEEDLOT,
Editor, Beef
P. D. Andre
Beef, Vol. 12, No. 9, p.

~.

May, 1976. 4 fig.

Descriptors: Recycling, Separation techniques, Confinement pens, Feedlots, Lagoons, Algae, Agricultural runoff, Irrigation.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Nile Perch, Packing plant
wastes, Land spreading, Paunch manure.
In 1963, Don Kaplan contracted with Corral Industries, Inc., Phoenix, Arizona, to build 6 quarter-mile
long slatted floor barns. along with a manure collection, separation, and recycling system. The confinement barns, alleyways, and drive lanes cover 18
acres. The barns are roofed and all open areas are
hard surfaced so that every drop of runoff can be
collected. The waste materials which collect under
the barns are scraped on a time clock system every 2
hours and then flow by gravity to a nearby collectioo
pit. Materials from the pit are put through a vibratioo
separator and the solids are removed and stockpiled
for incorporation back into the ration. The liquid hows
to a nearby lagoon system. The lagoons are worked
phosphate pits left over from a fonnerphosphate mining operation. Connecting lines allow the water to flow
from one lagoon to another. As the material moves
through the series or lagoons, the nutrients are
utilized by algae. Nile Perch have been placed in the
last lagoon to eat the algae. Kaplan has contracted
with a commercial fisherman who will seine out the
fish, except for some brood stock. This operator will
remove the filets and sell them and the unusable portions will be returned to Kaplan for conversion Into
fish meal to be used in his cattle ratiOflS. By using the
algae-eating fish, the lagoon water becomes potable
after chlorination and is pumped back to be reused in
the packing plant and feedyard. Some water is also
used for irrigating crops. Other wastes that Kaplan
incorporates into his cattle feeding rations are blood
from the packing plant and meat and bone meal made
from bones and other packing plant residues. Paunch
manure is hauled and spread on nearby fields. Among
Kaplan's future plans is the construction of a methane
production plant for converting wastes to methane. A
by-product of this process will be dry lee. <Rowe-East
Central)

3349 - B2, B4, B5, Cl, C2, D3, E2
THE INFLUENCE OF THE LAGOON
STORAGE OF LIQUID MANURE ON
ITS VOLUME AND COMP~ITION,

SLUDGE SAMPLER,

F. Schulz
Wasserwirtschaft·Wassertechnlk, Vol. 22, No. II, p.
1~191, June, 1972. 2 fig, 11 ref.

Assistant professor, Agricultural Engineering Department, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sci·
ences, University of Florida, Gainsville 32611.
R. A. Nordstedt and L. B. Baldwin
Agricultural Engineering, Vol. 56, No. 5, p. 47, May,
1975. I fig.

Descriptors: Lagoons, Waste storage, Physical properties, Chemical properties, Liquid wastes, Biochemical oxygen demand, Nitrogen, Potassium, Phosphorus, Waste treatment.
ldentUiers: Land disposal, Pwificatloo, Irrigatioo.

3347 -Bl

Descriptors: Equipment, Sampling, Lagoons,
Anaerobic conditions, Design.
Identifiers: Sludge sampler.
A sludge sampler has been developed which collects
samples at various depths in anaerobic animal waste
lagoons. The procedure for using the ~Judge sampler.
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A model experiment on the efficiency of the lagoon
storage or liquid manure is described .. The rate of
volume reduction of cattle manure in unsealed lagoon
in pervious soil was 1,055 mm per year or 2.9 mm per
day due to the combined effect or leakage and evaJ>oration, while the corresponding value for sealed I•
• goon was 220 mm per year. Investigations of the liquid .

component revealed reductions of about 62, 48, and S4
percent in the BOD, the total nitrogen, nnd the potas-.
sium contents, respectively. The reduction of the total
organic content in unsealed lagoon WU• not significant. The results indicate that storing liquid manure in
lagoons is incapable of producing satlsfnclory purification, and that the liquid com~nent must be disposed of on farmland due to its high OrRnnlc and mineral contents. (Text in German) <Solid Waste Information Retrieval System)

3350 - Bl, B2, B3, B5, Cl, C2, Dl,
D2, D3, E2, E3, Fl,
FINISHING CATILE IN THE SOUTHEAST,
·Feedstuffs, Southeastern Correspondent
R.H. Brown
Feedstuffs, Vol. 48, No. 33, p. 2G-22, August 16, 1976. 7
fig.
Descriptors: Recycling, Lagoons, Biological treatment, Physical treatment, Chemical treatment, Algae Chlorination, Fuels, Methane, Carbon dioxide,
Byproducts. Separation techniques.
Identifiers: Ref eeding, Tilapia, Dry ice.
Kaplan Industries' Florida feedlot is no ordinary cattle operation. Between its integrated feeding-packing
business and a sophisticated waste handling system,
the company hopes to prove that it is possible to £inish
cattle In the semi-tropical region of the United States.
Kaplan's feedlot has been built on an abandoned strip
of land where phosphate was once mined. The yard is
designed to benefit from Florida's bountiful rainfall.
In addition to the rainfall, 350,000 gallons of water
from the packing plant are incorporated daily into the
system. The water is handled in an anaerobic-aerobic
lagoon system which utilizes algae as part of the
biological treatment process. In the final stages, the
water goes by gravity from the lagoons to shallow pits
where more surface is exposed to oxygen and sunshine and aerobic bacteria do their work. The water is
then chlorinated and reused as drinking water for
cattle. Any remaining water is spraY.ed over lOOacres
of crop land. In 2 of the lagoons, tilapia are used to
harvest the algae. Commercial fishermen then pay 13
cents a pound to harvest the tilapia. The fish are filleted, and the heads and bones are returned to Kaplan's feedlot where they are rendered into fish meal
and fed to the cattle. The f~ and urine which are
generated by the cattle go through a separation pr~
cess. The recaptured solids are refed to the cattle. The
liquids are allowed to ferment, giving off methane and
carbon dioxide. The first may be used as fuel to run
the meat packing plant, and supply the needs of the
city of Bartow. The carbon dioxide may be used to
rnake dry ice. The remaining sludge and dirty water
are centrifuged. The solids are refed to the cattle. The
dirty water is fed into the lagoon system. (Rowe- East
Central)

3351-All,B3,Cl,C2,C3,D3,E3

FERMENTATION, UTILIZATION
AND PALATABILITY OF BROILER
I.JTTER ENSILED AT DIFFERENT
MOISTURE LEVELS,
L. F. Caswell, J.P. Fontenot, and K. E. Webb, Jr.
Livestock Research Report, Research Division Report 163, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061, July, 1975, p. 96111. 11 tab.
vescriptors: Litters, Fennentation, Feeds, Sheep,
cattle, Moisture content, Perfonnance, Chemical
properties, Biological properties.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Ensiling, Palatability.
s;xperiments were conducted to study the fennentation characteristics of large masses of litter ensiled at
22 and 40 percent moisture and to assess thedigestibilitY nitrogen utilization and palatability of rations
cantaining these ensiled materials. WOOd shaving
based broiler litter was obtained from a commercial
broiler house, dried for approximately 36 hours, and
round in a hammermill. A 1200 lb. batch, containing
f2.3 percent moisture (no water added), was

thoroughly mixed and augered into each of 2 silos.
Another 1200 lb. batch was mixed with lap water to
achieve 40 percent moisture content. This batch was
also placed in 2 separate silos. One 22 percent moisture silo and one 40 percent moisture silo were opened
after 159 days of ensiling. The litters from these silos
were fed concurrently in a metabolism trial with
sheep and in the first of 2 palatability trials with cattle. Th~ re~aining 2 silos were opened for feeding at
the begmnmg of the second palatability trial 212 days
after ensiling. Each silo was sampled daily ai feeding
and the samples periodically were composited ac.'.
cording to type of ensiled material and frozen for subsequent chemical analysis. Samples for microbiological dete~matlons were obtained from each silo
u.pon opening and. on .the last day of feeding from that
s1!0. Study. data md1ca.ted that active fermentation
will occur m htter ens1led at a moisture level of 40
per.cent. Furthennore, ~tilization of nitrogen from a
ration supplemented with 40 percent moisture litter
s1lagewascomparable to that of a conventional ration
supplemei:ited with soy~an meal v.:hen fed to sheep.
Although m.take by cat.I~ of a rahon containing 40
percent moisture litter silage was not satisfactory
this response may have been partially due to the short
period of time over which the product was fed A
longer feeding trial is presently being conducted ,.;ith
cattle in an attempt to more accurately evaluate the
palatability of litter silage containing 40 percent
moisture and to elucidate the cause of depressed intake. (Edwards-East Central)

3352 -All,B3,Cl,C2,Dl,D2,E3
DIGESTIBILITY OF UNTREATED
AND
SODIUM
HYDROXIDE
TREATED STEER FECAL WASTE
D: M. Lucas, J. P. Fontenot, and K. E. Webb, J~.
Livestock Research Report, Research Division Report 163, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061, July, 1975, p.
115-122. 5 tab.
Descriptors: Sheep, Feeds, Cattle, Waste treatment
Drying.
'
Identifiers: Digestibility, Refeeding, Dried fecal
wastes, Sodium 'hydroxide.
A study was conducted to determine chemical composition and dig.estibility of untreated and chemically
treated heat-dried fecal waste from yearling steers
fed rations containing either 50 percent roughage ration ?r IO percent roughage ration. Each feeding trial
consisted of a 10-day preliminary period which was
followed by a 14-day waste collection period. On odd
days untreated feces were placed in screen wire trays
and dried in a forced draft oven at 248 degrees F for 24
h?urs, while on even days, feces were treated by addu_ig 3 percent sodium hydroxide, by weight, and
dried. These processed wastes were later refed in a
randomized block design in which 6 lambs received
each of the following treatments: (I) basal, (2) 75
percent basal; 2S percent untreated low roughage
fecal waste, (3) 75 percent basal; 25 percent sodium
hydroxide treated low roughage fecal waste, (4) 75
percent basal: 25 percent untreated high roughage
fecal waste, ( 5) 75 percent basal; 25 percent sodium
hydroxide treated high roughage fecal waste. The
basal. ration contained 30 percent roughage. Crude
protein content was 20.69, 17.03, 18.04, and 14.89 percent, dry basis for oven-dried untreated low
roughage, treated low roughage, untreated high
roughage, and treated high roughage fecal waste respectively. Treating wet fecal waste with 3 per~t
sodium ~y~roxide apl>'ar~ to cause some nitrogen
loss. A s1m1lar reduction m crude protein content of
sodium hydroxide treated fecal waste occurred for
waste from steers fed the high and low roughage rations. Crude fiber content of fecal waste from steers
fed a low roughage ration was less than that for fecal
waste ~rom steers fed a high roughage ration, and
crude fiber content of the fecal waste was reduced by
alkali treatment. Apparent dry matter digestibility
was decreased by substitution of all types of fecal
waste for 25 percent of the basal ration. (EdwardsEast Central)
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3353 - All, Bl, C2, C3, E4
PROTEIN QUALITY OF RUMEN
BACTERIAL PREPARATIONS FROM
CATILE FED RATIONS OF DIFFERENT ROUGHAGE CONTENT,
R. B. Keyser, K. E. Webb, Jr., and J.P. Fontenot.
Livestock Research Report, Research Division Report 163, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061, July 1975, p. 1.%3127, 3 tab.
Descriptors: Proteins, Bacteria, Cattle, Nitrogen,
Amino acid, Rations.
Identifiers: Rumen bacteria, Rats, Roughage content.
A study was conducted to determine the protein qual!ty of rumen bacteria from steers fed rations differing
1n roughage to concentrate ratio. Rumen fluid was
collected from 2 steers fed on an 84 percent concentrate ration and from 2 steers fed a 79 percent
roughage ration via rumen cannulae. Bacteria were
harvested from the supernate by centrifuging at
27 ,000 x g in a continuous flow system and feed particles ~d protozoa were removed from the fluid by
eentnfugmg at 1,000 x g. After the bacteria were frozen! lyop~ilized and. 11round, they were analyzed for
ammo acid composition and for total nitrogen content. Bacteria from the roughage fed and concentrate
fed steers contained 53.55 percent amino acids on a
dry basis. The correlation in amino acid composition
between sources for both concentrations and molar
ration was .997 :t .020 ( p ( .01). Both total nitrogen and
amino nitrogen were very similar between the bacterial sources. Amino nitrogen as a percent of total nitrogen was 76.5 percent for the roughage bacteria and
76.1 percent for the concentrate bacteria. The bacterial proteins were found to contain approximately 13
percent nitrogen for both protein sources. Seventyfive Sprague-Dawley male weanling rats were fed a
standard diet for 5 day period. One group was fasted
for 24 hours and then sacrificed while the remaining 4
!!rc:mps wer~ pla~ in meta~o!ism cages and fed !!I
li!ill.i!m. punf1ed diets contammg one of 4 different
protein sources which were: ( 1) bacteria from
roughage fed steers, (2) bacteria from concentrate
fed steers, ( 3 l soy protein and ( 4) zein protein. They
were fed and weighed daily for 10 days. At the end of
the IO days, all rats were fasted for 24 hours and sacrificed. The. following conclusions were drawn: (I l
rats consuming both the soy and concentrate bacteria
had the highest nitrogen intakes, m rats consuming
th~ zein die~ had the lowest nitrogen intake, (3 l daily
gain was highest for rats consuming the diet with
concentrate bacteria and lowest for those fed the diet
supplemented with zein, ( 4) nitrogen retention was
greatest for rats fed the diet supplemented with the
concentrate bacteria and lowest for those fed the diet
supplemented with zein. (Edwards-East Central)

3354 - All, B3, C2, E3
PERFORMANCE AND LIVER COPPER LEVELS OF BEEF HEIFERS
FED BROILER LIITER.
K: E. Webb, Jr., J. P. Fontenot and W. H. Ml'Clure

Livestock .Re:;i;arch Report, Research Division Report .163, V1rgm1a Polytechnic Institute and State University,
24061 ' July • 1...,5
l:ZS-131. Blacksburg, Virainia
...
•• . p .
Descriptors: Performance Litters Csttle Feeds
Copper.
'
'
•
•
Identifiers: Refeeding, Liver, Toxicity.
Although broiler litter has been shown to have sul>st~tial nutritive value, the Food and Drug Administration does not sanction the use of broiler litter or any
other animal waste as a feed ingredient. In December, 1972, a study was begun at the Shenandoah
Valley Research Station to evaluate the effect of
long-term feeding of broiler litter on the performance
of cows and upon the accumulation of copper in the
liver of cows. This study will continue S to 7 years
longer. Forty-two weanling heifers were allotted at
random by weight and breeding to 3 lots. During the
wmterof 1972-73, lot 1 animalswerefed8.5lbof mixed
hay, 3 lb of ear corn, and 1 lb of a complex urea

supplement per head per day. Animals in lots 2 and 3
were self.fed a mixture of 50 percent broiler litter and
50 percent ear com. Copper was added in lot 3 to
supply an additional 100 ppm copper. During the second and third winters, the heifers were fed the following rations: Lot I - Hay; Loi 2 - 75 percent broiler
litter, 25 percent ground ear corn; and Lot 3 - 75 percent broiler ll tter, 25 percent ear corn, and 17 ppm
supplemental copper. In order to minimize grazing.
the heifers were kept In small lots. Weight and food
consumption was recorded at 21k!ay intervals. Each
fall before the cattle were put on the wintering feed
and each spring before they were turned out to pasture, liver samples were obtained by biopsy. It was
found that ( 1) ration consumption by heifers was quite
good, m calving perfonnance for the first calf crop
was good. (3) the numbers of calves born showed no
detrimental effect of feeding broiler litter or broiler
litter plus additional copper. In fact, more calves
were born in the groups led litter. This experiment ill
sllll tn progress and to date no detrimental effects of
feeding broiler Utter as a wintering feed have been
observed in the animals studied. (Edwards-East
Central)

3355 - All, Cl, C2, D3, E3
FERMENTATION, UTILIZATION
AND PALATABILITY OF BROILER
LITTER ENSILED WITH HIGH MOISTURE CORN GRAIN,
L. F. Caswell, J. P. Fontenot, and K. E. Webb, Jr.
Livestock Research Report, Research Division Report 115.1, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061, July, 1975, p.
132-150. 13 tab.
Descriptors: Fermentation, Utters, Sheep, cattle,
Performance, Com, Rations, Moisture content.
Identifiers: Releeding, Ensil.ing, Palatability.
Tilis study was conducted to study the fermentation
charactf'ristics of an ensiled mixture of broiler litter

and high moisture corn grain and to assess the digestibility nitrogen, utilization, and palatability of rations containing the ensiled mixture. Corn grain containing 25 percent moisture was harvested and ensiled by weight in a 2 to 1 ration with wood shaving
based broiler litter containing 19 percent moisture
and 37 percent crude protein. Both were then ground
and placed In 6 silos for the CQl'Tl and 2 for the cornlitter mixture. Alter 80 days, 3 of the CQl'Tl and I of the
com litter silos were opened and fed in a metabolism
trial with sheep and in the first ol 2 palatability trials
with cattle. The remaining 4 silos were opened for
feeding at the beginning of the second palatability
trial. Study results indicated that litter fermented
with high moisture com grain appears to be a reasonable approach to utilization ol tile waste as well as a
feasible system of fattening cattle since tllis material
was utislactorily metabolized when led to sheep and
was readily accepted when offered to beef steers. Additional research Is needed to evaluate the utilization
and palatability of mixtures containing a greater
proportion of litter. This would mean that a greater
quantity of the waste would be disposed of, and the
cost ol !ceding the miKture may be lowered. Also,
fermented mixtures should be led eiperimentally in
long tenn trials in which performance is measured.
(Edwards-East Central)

3356- All, Bl, Cl, C2, E3
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF SWINE
FECES FOR SWINE,
M. R. Holland, E. T. Kornegay, and J. D. Hedges
Livestock Research Report, Research Division Re-port 163, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University, Blacksburg, Virginia 2~1. July, JJ/5, p.
202-207. 6 tab.
Descriptors: Energy, Rations, Physical properties,
Chemical properties, Nutrients.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Swine feces, Digestibility,
Minerals, Retention.
The objectives of this study were to chlll'llcterize wet
and dried swine leca as to their proximate energy
and mineral composition and to determine diges-

tibllities and retention values for the proximate
energy and mineral components. Forty-eight
crossbred gilts, averaging 275 lbs each, were led
swine feces collected from finishing hogs. One trial
used unprocessed feces with test rations being: ())
basal ( 15 percent crude protein fcrtified com-soybean
meal) (2) basal substituted with 22.90 percent swine
feces.' and (3) basal substituted with 33.83 percent
swine feces. In the second trial, dried feces were substituted for the 15 percent basal com-soybean ration
previously used at levels ol 20.50 percent and 40. 71
percent of the dry matter of the basal rations. Fecal
content of crude fiber, ether extract, crude protein,
magnesium, copper and tine were found to increase
as the amount of feces substituted for the basal ration
was increased. The fecal content or ash. NFE. calcium, phosphorus, and potassium tended to be constant. Urinary phosphorus was the only urinary component that was significanUy increased when feces
were substituted for the basal ration. The amount of
feces excreted increased as the amoont of feces substituted I or the basal ration was increased, with no
difference in urinary output. Swine feces were found
to be of less nutritive value than a basal com-soybean
meal ration, but nutrients were available. Digestibilities and retention values were simialr between
the wet and dry trials. (Edwards-East Central)

3357 - A5, B2, B4, C2, C3, D3
EFFECT OF ANAEROBIC SWINE'
LAGOONS ON GROUND WATER
QUALITY,
Department of Agronomy, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg 24061
T. G. Ciravolo, D. L. HaJlock, H. R. Thomas, E. R.
Collins, Jr., D. C. Martens, and E. T. Kornegay
Livestock Research Report, Research Division Report 163, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and Stale University, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061, July, 1975, p.
20S-21l. I tab.
Descriptors: Lagoons, Anaerobic conditions, Sampling, Virginia, Nutrients.
Identifiers: Groundwater pollution, Swine, Fecal coliforms.
Anaerobic lagoons have become increasingly popular
in the Coastal Region of Virginia because of their ease
in construction and their inexpensive maintenance. In
an effort to study the effects of such lagoons on
groundwater quality, tests were conducted at 3 different lagoons. The lagoons were located at (I) Tidewater Research and Continuing Education Center
(TRACECI, (2) The Virginia Swine Evaluation Station (VSES), and at a private farm in Suffolk. The
lagoons were located on high water table soils ranging
in texture from sandy loim to fine sandy loam. Wells
to be sampled were located at various depths and
distances around the lagoons. Bimonthly groundwater samples were taken from September, 1974,
through January, 1975, to detennine NO.t -N. NH ,-N,
Cl, soluble orthoph<Bphate.s, Qi, Zn 8nd fecal colifonns. Results of the tests showed that USPHS S~
dards for drinking water were not exceeded in any
well except for one well at the private farm in Suffolk
which had over 250 ppm CJ. Future work is being
planned which will enable bimonthly sampling ol
groundwater. Soil samples will also be coDected to
determine the loading capacity of the soil and the
loading effect of seepage from the lagoons on these
soils. I Edwards-East Central I

3358 - AB, C2, E2
EFFECT ON SOIL AND PLANT MINERAL LEVELS FOLWWING THREE
ANNUAL APPLICATIONS OF SWINE
MANURES OF DIFFERENT COPPER
CONTENTS,

Department of Animal Science, Virginia Pol~c
lnstttute and State University, Bla<:Uburg, Virguua
24061
E.T. Kornegay, J. D. Hedges, D. C. Martens, and C.
Y. Kramer
Livestock Research Report, Research Division ~
port 115.1, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Uruversity, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061, July, 1975, p.
212-215. 2 tab.
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Descriptors: Plant response, Fertilizers, Nutrients,
Copper, Zinc. Magnesium, Phosphorus.
Identifiers: Application rates.
A third year or study was conducted on plots planted to
corn in order to evaluate the effect of high copper
manures on corn growth and grain composition. The
experimental treatments were: (I) no manure, 121
control manure applied and (3) high copper manure
applied. There was an accumulation of copper in the
surface layer of soil when high copper manure was
applied. but the level after 3 annual applications was
well ~ithin a safe range for good crop production.
When both types of manure were applied, there continued to be an increase in zinc, magnesium and phosphorus levels of the soil. However, these increases
were not considered harmful. No increase was found
in the copper concentration of the grain, and only a
small increase was found in the copper content of the
corn plant (ear leaf) when high copper manure was
applied al a rate of about 26 ton /acre (24 percent dry
matter J annually. The phosphorus and zinc content of
the ear leaf and the grain were increased slighUy
when both types of manure were applied.
(Merryman-East Central)

3359 - A3, AB, B2, C2, D3, E2
EFFECTS OF SWINE LAGOON
EFFLUENT DISPOSAL ON SOIL-.
PLANT RUNOFF QUALITY,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and Slate University,
Blacksburg 24061
E. R. Collins, Jr., D. C. Martens, and E.T. Kornegay
Livestock Research Report, Research Division Report 163, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, 24061, July, 1975, p. 2JS-220. 3 tab.
Descriptors: Lagoons, Agricultural runoff, Liquid
wastes, Biological treatment, Confinement pens,
Chemical properties.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Swine wastes, Plant re-

sponse.
The most reasonable waste management alternative
for swine producen is to design and manage systems
so that swine wastes can be collected and applied to
land in a controlled manner. To this end, many farmers have begun collecting manure in pits beneath
slatted floor housing, and draining or flushing liquid
manure into anaerobic lagoons. This study was conducted to I I I compare 2 systems of blolo(!ical treatmentlor swine wastes In Virginia, (21 morutor wastes
from 2 confinement swine production facilities and
effluent from their comparuon waste treatment systems to determine the degree of biological treatment
afforded and the fate of mineral feed constituents, and
(3) measure effects of application of lagoon effluent
from the above systems on runoff water quality and
pollutant accumulation In soil-plant disposal areas.
Two enclosed slatted-floor production pens have been
in operation since November, 1'74. Each pen contains
equivalent live weight units ol feeder pigs. Pits are
flushed into separate sealed concrete treatment
tanks. The first lank is operated as an anaerobic lagoon while the other is aerated mechanically at a rate
equivalent to twice its estimated daily BODS. In order
to distribute treatment tank efOuenl on soil-plant disposal plots, a permanent waste irrigation system has
been installed. Since November, 1974, samples of
waste influent and treatment tank effluent have been
taken monthly. NO,IN01 -N, NH,. -N, TKN, Cl, total
and dissolved volatile solids, and total and dissolved
ash determinations have been made but data has not
been analyzed. Tests will be continued so that sufficient data can be obtained In order to support meaningful conclusions. (Edwards-East Central)

3360 - A12, Bl
EVALUATION OF DIETARY SALT
LEVELS FOR SWINE. 1. EFFECT ON
GAIN, WATER CONSUMPTION AND'
EFFICIENCY OF FEED CONVER·
SION,
King Feed Co., Blandinsville, Illinoill 61420
I. Hagsten and T. W. Perry
Journal of Animal Science, Vol.42, No. 5,p.1187-1190,

May, 1976. 4 tab, 7 ref.
Descriptors: Performance, Diets, Salts.
Identifiers: Swine, Gain, Water consumption, Feed
conversion.
An atlempt was made to establish the salt requirement for maximum rate of gain for growing swine.
Four experiments utilizing 73 crossbred barrows
were designed. Conventional com-soybean meal diets
with varying amounts of supplemental salt and
deionized water were offered ad libitum. The salt
levels studied ranged from .00 to .48 percent total
dietary salt equivalent. Feed conversion and average
daily gains were inferior below .20 percent total dietary salt equivalent. The pigs with deficient salt intakes consumed less water. Salt intake had a positive
significant correlation with average daily gain and
between 15 and 48 percent of the variability in average
daily gain was accounted for by the levels of salt
added to the diets. Under practical swine feeding
situations where the base level of salt content in feed
and water is unknown, supplementation with a
maximum of .20 percent salt is a safe recommendation. <Rowe-East Central)

3361 - A2, A5, C2
EVALUATION OF NITRATE CONTENT OF GROUND WATER IN HALL
COUNTY, NEBRASKA,
Division of Land Pollution Control, Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, Springfield, Illinois 62702
R. Plskin
Groundwater, Vol. 11, No. 6, p. 4-13, November·
December, 1973. 4 fig, 8 tab, 9 rel.
Descriptors: Groundwater pollution, !'Jitrates, .~ater
pollution sources, Nebraska, Sampling, Fertilizers,
Feedlots.
Identifiers: Hydrogeologic factors, Septic-tank
effiuents.
Nitrate concentrations in the groundwater of Hall
County Nebraska, were evaluated in relation to soil
types streams, hydrogeologic factors, and cultural
practices. These concentrations were correlated with
selected physical and chemical parameters of wells,
and groundwater, respectively. In the summer of
1r11 161 water samples from wells were collected and
Nitrate concentrations of less than 10 mg '1
were assumed to occur naturally in the groundwater
of Hall County. Nitrate enrichment of groundwater
was found to be related to conditions existing at or
near the wells. High nitrate concentrations were associated with high hydraulic conductivity. Seepage
from the Wood River, into which effluents from sev·
eraJ sewage-disposal plants are discharged, elevated
the nitrate content of groundwater adjacent to the
stream- Fertilizers were not found to be contributing
to groundwater pollution in Hall County. Seepage
from septic-tank effluents and feedlot runoff was
found to be a major source of nitrate in groundwater
in highly localized rural and urban areas ol Hall
Qllmty. About 54 percent of the Irrigation wells containing 10 mg /I and greater nitrate concentrations
were associated with domestic wells. Nitrate in
groundwater decreased with the increasing well
aepth and well penetration below the water table. Nit·
rate In groundwater was stratified where the concent·
ration was high. Highest concentrations were at or
near the water table in the immediate area of sampled
wells which were close to a potential nitrate source.
(RoWe-East Central)

anaJ'yzed.

3362 - A2, A3, A4, A5, Bl, C2, C3,

~iFECTS

OF AGRICULTURE ON
WATER QUALITY,
ChiefAgricultural

and Marine Pollution Control

9ranch, Federal Water Pollution Control AdministraPoa· Q.S.D.I.

~p of Agriculture to Soll and Water Pollu·
tiOll Cornell University Conference on Af.icultural

W~te Management, Rochester, New Yor , p. &-JO. 1
tab, 3 ref.

Descriptors: Water pollution. Groundwater pollution,
Agriculture, Sediment, Pesticides, Animal wastes,
Fertilizers, Nutrients, Salts, Eutrophication, Fish
kills, Algal blooms, Nitrates.
Pollution problems arising from sediment, pesticides, animal wastes, nutrient runoff from fertilizer
use, and inorganic salt pol!ution from irrigation pral.'tices are discussed. About one bill ion tons of sediment
reach the contiguous rivers annually from agricultural sources due to erosion. Sediment deposits in
stream channels reduce their capacity to convey
water and sometimes seriously impair drainage of
adjacent lands. Salts and nutrients adsorbed on sediment particles dissolve in water and contribute to
eutrophication of surface waters. Pesticide residues
carried by sediment may be released in the stream
environment to be taken up and concentrated by various aquatic organisms. The oxidation of organic pol·
lutants is hindered by sediment in streams. Feedlot
wastes are also serious pollution contributors. Feedlot runoff has caused serious fish kills. Increases in
nitrates in ground walers have been traced to the
animal feeding industry. Nitrogen and phosphorous in
manures may be present in runoff. an<f may add to the
fertilization of lakes and ponds, increasing the rate of
eutrophication. Pathogenic organisms may also be
present in such runoff. Another large problem is nutrient runoff associated with fertililer use. Fish kills
algal blooms, and foul odors emanating from surface
waters may be associated with such runoff. Groundwater contamination can also be traced to fertilizer
use. Salts, which are present in soils and geologic
materials of arid regions as a result of mineralogical
weathering processes, find their way into water
sources through leaching and runoff. To maintain a
salt balance in the soil that will support crop growth,
the total amount of salt applied in the irrigation water
must be leached out in the drainage water. Since the
volume of drainage water is much less than the irrigation water applied, the salt content in the drainage is
much greater. The distribution and concentration of
pesticides through the water cycle and food cycle to.
the consumer has also become a problem. 10tt·East
Central)

3363 - A7, All, B2, C3, D3

AEROSOL DISPERSION OF PATHO.
GENS FROM A MODEL OXIDATION
DITCH,
University of MiMesota
L.A. Will, S. L. Diesch, B. S. Pomeroy, S. L. Spier. P.
R. Goodrich
Livestock Environment Affects Production, Reproduction, and Health, Proceedings of the International
Livestock Environment Symposium, Nebraska
Center for Continuing Education, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, April 17-19, p. 176-181.

The expressions of leptospiral virulence may h.ne
been allered by the slurry environment. I nd1cator coliform microbioaerosol counts were below !how ol
compared dairy barn tests. 1Rowe-East Centrall

3364 - A7, All, A12, B2, C3, 03

MICROBIAL AEROSOL MONITORING OF A BEEF HOUSING OXIDATION DITCH,
Assistant Professor, Agricultural Engin«ring Department, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, ~IOI
P. R. Goodrich, S. L. Spier, S. L. Diesch, and L.A.
Will.
Livestock Environment Affects Production, R~
duction, and Health, Proceedings of the Internalion&J
Livestock Environment Symposium, Nebraska
Center for Continuing Education, University of N~
raska, Lincoln, April 17-19, 1974. p. 182-188 2 fig, 2 tab.
2 ref.
Descriptors: Aerosols, Public health, Sampling. Bacteria, Aeration.
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch, Animal health.
The purpose of this study was to monitor tbe
bioaerosol production from an operational field o:odation ditch (Pasveerl. aerated by a rotor, and to
assess the public health hazard in relation to bacteria
produced l:iy the waste treatment facility. An air sampl ing program was developed after careful research.
The air environment within the housing unit was
found to harbor a rich bioaerosol. Counts approximating 100to200 total colony forming units per lilerof a.ir
sampled were observed routinely in the year sampling period. It was evident. however, that these high
levels were caused by the animal population and not
by the oxidation ditch system. Indicator f~al ~
rial aerosols also were higher when the animals WU"t
present. Therefore, the oxidation ditch again was not
deemed to be the source of the bacterial aerosols. The
magnitude of indicator fecal microorganisms was low
when compared with the level of total aerosol mitroorganisms found. It was concluded that the nt
floor environment in the buildings suppressed aerosol
formation. Durina cleaning periods when the floor
was left dry, usuaOy high potentially hu.ardous levels
of aerosols existed within the barns. During nonn&l
operations, however, the oxidation ditch treal.mftlt
system did not create a health ha?ard for either mm
or animals. (Rowe-East Central)

Descriptors: Aerosols, Pathogenic bacteria, Sal·
monella, Model studies, Sampling, Slurries.
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch, Animal health, Leptospira pomona.
With the knowledge that enteric (salmonella I and ·
urinary tract (leptospir~pathogens survive manure
treatment in a model oxidation ditch. researchers endeavored to learn whether these microorganisms become aerosolized and transmit disease to laboratory
animals housed in confinement pens above the ditch.
A I: 10 scale laboratory model of an existing field
(Pasveer) oxidation ditch was constructed at
Rosemount Experiment Station University of Min- ·
nesota. Virulent Salmonella tY.Phjmurium and ~
!!.!lilill:it sero-type ll2II!llllt MLS bacteria were inoculated into the manure slurry of the model system during separate experiments. The slurry and the ambient
air of the model system were sampled and the
laboratory animals were examined for evidence of
infection with either pathogen. L. ~ MLS survived the minimal six-week per10il;Whereas, ~
JIP.himurium was re-inoculated into the slurry to .
~~inta!n potentially health hazardous microbial conditions m the lab-animal convenient housing uniL Ex·
posed hamsters remained culturally and serologically !Jegative to leptospiral infection. Turkey poults
occas1onallr became bifected with ~ M>himurium.
Leptospira microbioaerosols were detected only
once.§.. lY.Phjmurium was isolated more commonly.
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3365 -A6, A7, All, B2, B4, C2
SOME CONSTITUENTS IN THE ATMOSPHERE OF A HOUSED SWINE
UNIT,

Microbiologist, U.S. Department of Agriculture.
L. F. Elliott. J. A. DeShaler, E. R. Peo, Jr., T. A..
Travis, and T. M. McCalla
Livestock Environment Affects Production, Repro.
duction, and Health, Proceedings of the lnlemaliollal
Livestock Environment Symposium, Nebraska
Center for Continuing Education, University ol Nebraska, Lincoln, April 17-19, 1974, p. lS.194. lfig. Stab,
13 ref.
Descriptors: Air pollution, Confinement pens, Odor.
Waste storage, Anaerobic conditions, Ventilation,
Gases.
Identifiers: Swine, Animal he.alth.
A study was conducted in a completely enclosed swine
growing-finishing building at the University ol Nebraska Field Laboratory, Mead. The portion ol the
building that was used for the study was equipped
with an anaerobic manure-storage pit under a ccmpletely slotted noor. The unit was divided Into llpms,
each containing I animab. During the study. the
building was ventilated naturally because ol faulty
fans. Aerial C:Oa , NH_, ·N, non-NH1 ·N, and H1 S
were measured Weekly during the study and intmsively during anaerobic pit pumpout. Aerial me.
surements were taken 1inch beneath the slotted floor,
I footabovethefloor(swineleve)) and4 feet above the
floor. No Ola levels were found that could be constdered deleterious to animal health. COa was higher
in the east end t!ian the west en!! du.e .!.o _air CUrrmb.

Signiricantly higher quantities of non-NH_,_ -N were
present in the atmosphere. The non-NH, -N fraction
partially represented amine and /or amine-related
compounds which were very odorous. Ambient levels
of H1 Sin the unit ranged from 0.9 to 0.2 ppm. During
pumpout, Ha S varied considerably, with levels ranging from undetectable lo 43.4 ppm and averaging 2.7
ppm. (Rowe-East Central)

closed swine houses. The possibility remains that the
incidence and severity to lung disease in pigs may be
related to the stress caused by such irritating air pollutants as ammonia. If lung disease were exacerbated
by air pollutants, pig performance would be expected'
to decline in tum as an indirect effect of air pollution.
(Rowe-East Central)

3366. A7, Ali, Bl, C2

CONSTITUENTS OF SWINE HOUSE
ODORS,

AIR POLLUTION AND HUMAN WORK
CAPACITY,
Director, Max-Planck-Institute, Bad Kreuznach,
Germany
G. Preuschen
Live;itock Environment Affects Production, Reproduction, and Health, Proceedings of the International
Livestock Envir~nment Symposium, Nebraska
Center for Contmumg Education, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, April 17-19, 1974, p. 19!'>-198. 2 tab, Sref.
Descriptors: Air pollution, Confinement pens, Odor
Resp1ralton.
'
Identifiers: Health.
There a~e 4 re~so.ns why working capacity in animal
production fac!hhe~ may be reduced: (1) More time
must be spent m ammal houses due to farm specialization, (2) The same person performs barn work day
after ~ay and the change from barn work to open air
work ~s rather seldom. (3) Due to specialization only
one kmd of stock is kept in large numbers and this
leads to an increasing influence of negative environmental factors on barn workers. (4) Modem animal
houses differ essentially from traditional houses in 2
ways: (a) No bedding is used, and (b) More animals
are confined to a relatively small housing area. Experi~ents perfonned on the influence of less annoying air from animal houses on human respiration led
to the following conclusions: ( 1) Bad smell from ani~al ho1:1s~ is not only u~pleasant but health damagmg. Imtat1on of bronchias (coughing) and dizziness
are the result. (2) Subjects with a sensible respiratory
system tend to shortness of breath and will become
~sily.tired. (3) Existing bronchial allergies may be
mtens1f1ed so that persons smelling emissions from
animal houses become unable to work because of
asthma. (Rowe-East Central)

3367 • A7, All, Bl, C2
EFFECTS OF AERIAL AMMONIA,
HYDROGEN SULFIDE, AND SWINE
HOUSE DUST, ALONE AND COM·
BINED, ON SWINE HEALTH AND
PERFORMANCE,
Assistant Professor, Animal Science Department,
University of/lllinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana
61801
S. E. Curtis, A.H. Jensen, J. Simon, and D. L. Day
Livestock Environment Affects Production, Reprodl!ction, and H~lth Proceedings of the International
Livestock Environment Symposium, Nebraska
Center for Continuing Education, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, April 17-19, 1974, p. 209-210. I tab.
Descriptors: Performance, Air pollution, Gases,
Dusts, Hydrogen sulfide, Ammonia.
Identifiers: Swine, Animal health.
The effects of ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, and hoghouse dust, alone and in various combinations in the
air, on the performance and respiratory-tract health
of otherwise healthy growing and finishing pigs were
studied in 7 trials. The performance trials were conducted in 4 dynamic-type, air-pollutant exposure
chambers. The air temperature was about 18 degrees
Cat all times in all chambers. The absolute humidity
level of the air in all chambers was the same as or
lower than that of the outside air. Crossbred pigs were
assigned to the 4 chambers from within littennate
quartets of the same sex. Pigs were fed a comsoybean meal diet formulated to contain 22.5 percent
crude protein to 18 kg and 16 percent from 18 kg on.
The diets contained no antibiotic and were pelleted.
Results suggested that the performance of healthy
pigs may not be affected by air pollution inside en- ,i

3368 • A7, Bl

Professor, Iowa State University, Ames.
E.G. Hammond, P. Kuczala,G. A. Junk, andJ. J<ozel
Livestock Environment Afle<:ts Production, Reproduction, Health, Proceedings of the International
Livestock Environment Symposium, Nebraska
Center for Continuing Education, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, April 17-19, 1974, p. 364-372. 5 fig, 19ref.
Descriptors: Odor, Measurement, Confinement pens,
Gases Gas chromatography, Mass Spectrometry.
Iden ti 1iers: Swine.
This study reports a number of odorous compounds
from the air in a swine confinement building which
were identified by gas chromatography, mass spectrometry combined gas chromatography-mass spectrometry and other ancillary techniques. A number of
relatively non--Odorous compounds tentatively identified solely by combination gas chromatographymass spectrometry are also reported. Air was sampled in a 700-head swine-finishin8 building of the Iowa
State University Swine Nutrition Research Farm
where manure was flushed out hourly with water, and
feed was dumped onto the noor of the pens from an
overhead conveyor. Theodor of the unit was typical of
swine but was not an outstandingly intense odor
source. Conclusions drawn were: (1) All of the odorous compounds that were found in swine house air
were well known flavor constituents in foods. (2)
Study results suggested that the number of odorous
compounds may be direct products of animal
metabolism. (3) Constituents which are below
threshold may interact with each other and with constituents above threshold to change the character and
strength of the sensation. (4) Possibly some constituents of importance may have escaped the concentration and separation methods. ( 5) Relatively
large amounts of aromatic hydrocarbons were detected in swine house air. (6) It should be possible to
develop routine tests for the odorous substances reported, and such analyses should give an objective
measurement that will correlate well with the complicated subjective measurements of air quality. (7)
One or more of the odorous substances may prove to
be a good indicator compound for the intensity and
character of the odors from animal facilities.
(Rowe-East Central)

ventilation systems. The comparisons between different ventilation systems required that the manure be
agitated. 'The tests showed that the location of air
inlets is very important. The air inlets should be located over the feeding table and the Incoming air
dire<:ted toward the breathing zone of the animal. Low
exhaust and high exhaust have such an inlet design. Jn
piggeries investigations of air movements, gas concentrations and checking of weight gain and health
were made. Feed conversion, weight gain, mortality
and classification were recorded. It was found that
the 2 ventilation systems can be assumed lo be equal
regarding good environmental conditions in houses
with liquid manure handling. (Rowe-East Central)

3370 · B3, Cl, C2, D2, E3
FERMENTATION
OF
WHOLE
FEEDLOT WASTE AND ISOLATED
FIBER
WITH
WASTE
TRICHODERMA VIRIDE IN SUBMERGED CULTURE,
Northern Regional Research Laboratory, Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Peoria, Illinois 61604
H. I. Griffin and J. H. Sloneker
Reprinted from Symposium on Enzymatic Hydrolysis of Cellulose, Aulanko, Finland, March 12-14,
1975, p. 411H31. 2 fig, 4 tab, 14 ref.
Descriptors: Fennentation, Fungi, Chemical treatment, Chemical properties, Physical properties, ~
cycling{_Carbohy~rates, Cellulose, Nitrogen, Lignins,
separa ton tecruuques.
Identifiers: Trichoderma vi ride, Refeeding,
Hemicellulose.
At the Northern Regional Laboratory, fermentation
by the fungus Trichoderma Yi ride was examined as a
possible means of decreasing the bulk of cattle feedlot
waste and increasing the quality of its protein so that
It could be refed as a feed supplement without interfering with animal feed efficiency. The point of attack
by Trichffl!f.rrna 'iiride is the structural carbohydrates, ceLI ose ancrnemicellulose. When crude feedlot waste fiber is separated from the whole feedlot
waste, Trichoderma vir~ge ferments it better, achieving a maximum loss o solids of about 38 percent.
Crude protein increases and improves the feed additive potential of the feedlot waste; however, other
methods, such as mixed culture and solid-state fermentation, will be necessary to increase solids digestion to a level permitting efficient recycling of animal
waste. (Rowe-East Central)

3371- All, B3, C2, E3
RECYCLING POULTRY WASTE,

3369 • A7, All, B2, C2
MANURE GASES AND THEIR EF-·
FECT ON LIVESTOCK HEALTH,
Ror.aI Agricultural College, Department of Farm
Bmldings, Lund, Sweden.
.
K. Sallvik
Livestock Environment Affe<:ts Production, Reproduction, Health, Proceedings of the International
Livestock Environment Symposium, Nebraska
Center for Continuing Education, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, April 12-19, 1974, p. 373-377_ 3 fig, 2 tab.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Confmement pens, Air
pollution, Ventilation, Design, Gases.
Identifiers: Animal health.
The Department of Fann Buildings at the Royal
Swedish Agricultural College investigated the effects
of different ventilation systems on the gases produced
by liquid manure systems. The ventilation systems
tested were: (1) High exhausting -fans in ceiling and
inlets along side walls. (2) High exhausting-modified
with special inlets in center of building, (3) Low
exhausting - exhaust ducts parallel with manure
channel suCk the outgoing air through openings under
the slatted floor or manure gutter. Analyses of air
movements and H:zS, NH3, and CH4 were made in
order to obtain a measure of the efficiency of the 1
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Agricultural Research Council's Poultry Research
Centre, King's Building, West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9, 3JS, Scotland
R. Blair
Canadian Poultry Review, Vol. 97, No. 9, p. 13-14, 16,
18, September, 1973. 1 fig, 5 tab.
Descriptors: Recycling, Economics, Nutrients,
Pathogenic bacteria, Chemical properties, Performance, Poultry.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Dried poultry wastes, Scotland.
Recycling dehydrated poultry waste (DPW) through
poultry has been advocated for 2 reasons: it is a useful
source of nutrients and recycling should help to reduce the pollution problem. Research performed at
Edinburgh, Scotland, has revealed that, under certain price situations, dehydrated poultry waste is an
economic feed for poultry, mainly as a source of
energy, amino acids, calcium, and phosphorus.~
cycling would reduce pollution by about one.third and
possibly more if a level higher than 20 percent In the
ration could be tolerated by hens. Proper processing
seems to render poultry wastes innocuous and pathogen free. The risk from residues is potentially greater '.
although the scant evidence available suggests than
no serious accumulation may take place even on continual re<:ycling. (Rowe-East Central)

3372 - All, Al2, B3, C2, E3
POULTRY EXCRETA CONTAINING·
POLYCHLORINATED BIPHENYLS
AS A PROTEIN SUPPLEMENT FOR
LACTATING COWS,
Agricultural Environmental Quality Institute Agricultural Research Center, U. S. Department ~I Agriculture, Beltsville, Maryland 20705
L. W. Smith, G. F. Fries, and B. T. Weinland
Journal of Dairy Science, Vol. 59, No. 3, p. 465-474.
March, 1976. 1 fig, 8 tab, 16 ref.
Descriptors: Polychlorinated biphenyls, Diets, Dairy
industry, Public: health.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Dried poultry excreta, Animal health.
A conventional concentrate mixture and a ration containing 32 percent dehydrated poultry excreta were
fed to 2 groups of 12 cows each ID provide 36 percent of
the total dietary nitrogen and 15 percent of the !Dial
dry matter Intake for DO days. The objectives were to
study: (a) the digestibility, N·metabolism, and milk
production of concentrate diets supplemented isonilrogenousl)' with crude protein from conventional
sources of or from dehydrated poultry excreta
(DPE), and (b) the presence of polychlorlnated
biphenyls (PCB's) in milk after cattle are fed PCBcontaminated excreta. Manure from caged laying
hens fed known concentrations of different PCB's was
used. Cattle fed the DPE concentrate consumed less
com silage and concentrates and produced less milk
than those fed conventional concentrates. From the
feeding of the 2 pelleted concentrates to wethers, it
was learned that conventional concentrate ash was
1.5 times more digestible than ash in DPE concentrate. Neither health nor reproductive performance
differed in relation to the 2 diets. The conventional
concentrate cost $132 /metric ton and the DPE concentrate cost f17 /metric ton as formulated. Pelleting
costs were not figured. Residues for chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides and industrial contaminants
were not found to be a problem in utilization of DPE.
The residue fed to the chickens from which the
excreta was taken was 20 ppm, 100 times as great as
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration guideline of .2
ppm for complete animal feeds. The highest residue
encountered in milk fat was less than 5 ppm, only
twice that listed in the U.S. Food and Drug Administration guideline of 2.5 ppm. Thus, there should be no
problem of PCB residues in milk from feeding DPE If
the chickens were on diets below 50 limes the FDA
guideline. (Rowe-East Central)

3373 - B2, C2, D3

NITROGEN REMOVAL FROM A·
CONCENTRATED WASTE BY NITRIFICATION AND DENTRIFICATION.
Senior Research Associate, Department ol Agricul-

tural Engineering, Cornell University, Ithaca, New

York 14580

T.B.S. Prakasam, Y. D. Joo, E.G. Srlnath, and R.C.

Loelir.

Engineering Bulletin, Purdue University, 1974, p.
497-509.
l)esc:riptors: Nitrogen, Denitrlflcation, Nitrification,
Wllllewater treatment, Ammonia, Aerobic conditions, Anaerobic conditons, Poultry.
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch.

manipulat_ing the rotor operation up to 90 percent of
the total nitrogen Input could be removed without accumulation of significant ammonia residualll In the
mixed liquor. The results of this study showed that the
nitrogen in concentrated wastes can be controlled in a
single treatment unit such as the oxidation ditch by a
nitrificatlon-dentrlfication process without the necessity of an additional dentrification tank or other appurtenances. (Rowe-East Central)

3374 - All, B3, Cl, C2, D2, E3

A NOTE ON DRIED POULTRY MANURE IN THE DIET OF THE GROWING
PIG,
School of Agriculture, University of Aberdeen Scotland
•
S. Perez-Aleman, D. G. Dempster, P.R. English, and
J. H. Topps
Animal Production, Vol. 13, p. 361-364, 1971. 2 tab, 5
ref.
Descriptors: Diets, Performance.
Identifiers: Dried poultry manure, Swine.
Dried poultry manure was evaluated as an addition lo
a conve~lion~ diet at levels of 10, 20, and 30 percent
for growing p~gs from 23 to 85 kg liveweight. The manure was obtained from a local broiler producer. The
manure was pressure-cooked in Douglas offal plant in
lots of approximately 500 kg with about 40 liters of
water added lo each lot lo facilitate the raising of
pressure. The material was subjected to a pressure of
68·9 ~N m·A an~ a temperature of 115 degrees C for
35 minutes. Then 11 was dried by injecting hot air into
the cooker for 85 minutes. Thirty-two pigs were arranged in 4 pens to give equal numbers of castrate
males and females In 2 pens, all castrates in the third
pen and all females In the fourth. The pens were
':<lllipped with individual feeding stalls so that the pigs
lived as a group but were individually fed to appetite.
The food was provided twice daily except on Sunday,
when a single meal was given. When the pig consumed all his meal, the amount given at the next meal was
increased. There was a tendency for the pigs to eat
more as the level of manure In the diet increased.
However, the actual food consumption of the pigs on
the 4 treatments did not differ significantly. The pigs
remained healthy and the dried manure had no apparent adverse effect on the carcasses. For every 10
percent addition of manure, growth was reduced by
0116. The dried manure contained about 30 percent
crude protein and was a rich source of minerals.
(Rowe-East Central)

3375 - B2, Ci, C2, D3

OVERLAND FLOW IN NARROW
PLOTS TO TREAT FEEDLOT
RUNOFF,
Assistant Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department, University of Missouri, Columbia 65201
D. M. Sievers
'
Presented al 1.974 Mid-O!ntral Meeting, American
Soc1~ty of Agncultural Engineers, St. Joseph, Missoun, AprilH, 1974, Paper No. Mc-74-:JO'l Hp 7fig 1
·
'
tab, 6 ref.
'
Descriptors: Feedlots, Agricultural runoff Overland
fiow, Wastewater treatment, Biological treatment,
::J>s&en, Phosphorus, Chemical oxygen demand,
Identifiers: Lagoon effluent.

Laboratory and pilot plant scale investigations were
conducted to study the feasibility of a microbial
nltriflcatlon-dentriflcatlon process for the control of
nitrogen In a concentrated wastewater. In continuous
now units high ammonia residuals were noted, while
about only 60 percent of the TKN input was nitrlfied.
1nvesUgatlons on the causes for the occurrence of a
hll!h residual ammonia concentration and efforts to
rnfnimlze It by nl trlfication led to the development of a
repetitive nilriflcatlon-dentrlflcation process for the ·
coDtroI of nitrogen In highly concentrated wastes. The
elimination of NC>i. and NC>:J from a partially nitrlfled
waste In a denltrification stage removed the prevailing inhibitory conditions for the oxidation of the residual mixed liquor NH'\ in a subsequent aerobic
phase. Studies with the oxidation ditch showed that by

Research was conducted at theJ. P. Hampton Feedlot
near Brunswick, Missouri, to study the effectiveness
of the overland flow method of treating cattle feedlot
runoff using gated Irrigation pipe. Lagoon effluent
from a. 2000 head feedlot was applied through the
gated pipe to plots 150 feet long and 8 feet wide. The
plots sloped 5 percent and were covered with Tall
Fescue and Reed's Canary. With an application...r 5
gpm, 50 percent of the applied ammonia and 35 percent of ~e total phosphorus was removed within the
15:0footdista~ce. The removal percentages decreased
With time. Little change was observed in chemical
oxygen demand or solids. Based on study results the
~ of the o!erlan~ flo'Y technique for small feedlots
usmg gated 1rrig.8li~ .PIJl4! ~uestionable. Small
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feedlots are not likely to have large enough volumes of
wastewater for ~ontinuous irrigation of the disposal.
Under these circumstances, the microorganism
population will not develop to a large extent and the
quality of the treated effluent will remain poor. nie
concentrated flow afforded by gated pipe retards es~blishment of the trickling filter concept and results
m poor treatment. For the small feedlot operalDr who
wishes to utilize feedlot runoff through irrigation it
would probably be belier to employ a system in which
there Is Ii ttle or no runoff produced. U the overland
now system is to be used, sprinkler application is
recommended with some means of collecting and recycling the low quality runoff. (Rowe-East Central)

3376- A6, Bl
ODORS FROM EXCRETA OF CATTLE
FED SAGEBRUSH AND PEPPERMINT OIL,
Oregon State University, Corvallis
R. 0. Kellems, D. C. Church and J. R. Miner
Proceedings, Western Section, American Society of
Animal Science, Vol. 27, 1976, 3 p. 1 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: Diets, Sagebrush, Sampl~. Odor.
Identifiers: Odor control, Peppermint oil, Olfactory
panel.
Holstein heifers were fed a basal ration of 25 percent
barley and 75 percent alfalfa lo which 2 levels (I percent and 1.5 percent) of ground mrunlain big sagebrush and one level ( 0.25 percent) of peppermint oil
were added. A control group of 5 replacement heifers
was maintained on the basal ration during the experiment period. Fresh urine and fecal samples were
collected from the control and the supplemented animals on an individual animal basis. Then composite
urine and fecal samples were prepared for each
group. Samples conlBlning 50 g feces and 50 g urine
were prepared from the composite samples mixed in
300 ml erlenmeyer flasks and incubated at 30 degrees
C for 24 hours prior to being evaluated by an olfactory
panel. The samples were removed from the water
bath, dried, wrapped in paper, and allowed to equllit>rate with the ambient temperature for about 30 minutes prior to evaluation. The olfactory evaluations of
the groups supplemented with 1 and 1.5 percent
sagebrush were not different from the control group.
Samples containing both fecal and urine fractions
were found to be less offensive than fecal + water
samples. A characteristic menthol odor was noted to
be present in the urine obtained from the peppermint
supplemented animals. It apparently partially
masked the normal odor of urine. (Rowe-East Central)

3377 - All, Bl, C2, C3, E3, Fl, F2

POTENTIAL 800 MILLION TONS OF'
ANIMAL FEED GOES TO "WASTE"
ANNUALLY, SCIENTIST REPORTS.
Anonymous
Beef, Vol. 12, No. 6, p. 7G-71, February, 1976.

.

Descriptors: Feeds, Farm wastes, Recycling, Performani::e, Poultry, Cattle, Feedlots, Costs,
Econ?i:n1cs, Pathogenic bacteria, Legal aspects.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Drug residues.
About 800 million tons of animal feed goes to waste
every year in the United Stales. J.P. Fontenot of the
Departm~nt o.f Animal Science at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute stated ala seminar that animals
annually produce about 1.6 billion tons of waste, of
which about one-half could be collected and recycled
as animal feed. He added that pooltry wastes amoonl
to about 50 million tons of the total. Pathogens, which
may be present in poultry wastes, can be destroyed by
hea.t or chemical treatment or by ensiling. While
broiler litter may contain medicinal drug residues, no
harmful levels have been found in the meal or liveri; of
catile fed the waste followed by a s.<lay withdrawal
period. Fontenot indicated that pregnant cows would
do well on nearly a 100 percent pooltry waste ration
and for fattening cattle, the level would be in the 10 to
25 per~nt range. Feeder Sam Hay, Jr., Covington,
Georgia, reported that by recycling manure in his
300-head feedlot, he had saved 20 to 25 percent on feed

costs, figuring corn at $3 a bushel. Bobby Joe Lee of
Cape Plantation at Tallulah, Loui•iana, and George
Shepard, manager of the N. B. Hunt Ranch, Dallas,
Texas, were both proponents of u•ing l'orn silage as a
basic feed for their cattle. At Lee'• fpedJot, urea and
diacalcium phosphate are added to the silage as it is
put into the silo, giving a complek feed to which nt>thing is added. Brady Anthony or Auburn University
reported on a series of feeding trial• In which 50 parts
of wet manure and 40 parts of ground grass hay were
ensiled and then successfully added a basal ration of
82.S percent ground corn, 12 percent ground Coastal
bermudagrass hay, 4 percent of a liquid protein supplement, I percent calcium carbonate and 0.5 percent
trace mineralized salt. Anthony said, based on the
market price of feed ingredients when the feeding
trial took place, the manure added at 20, 40, and 60
percent of the ration, reduced feed cost per hundredweight of gain by $4.32, $10.62, and $14.32, respectively. (Rowe-East Central)

3378 - A4, Bl, Fl
POLLUTION REGULATIONS RETHE
MAIN
ONE
OF
TOP
WASHINGTON ISSU~.
Washington Correspondent
J. Richter
Beef, Vol. 12, No. 9, p. 8,9, May, 1976.
Descriptors: Regulations, Water pollution, Point
sources.
Identifiers: Beef imports, Checkoff program.
In their present "final" form, regulations say that
feedlot operators. won't need pollution permits unless
there_ is some discharge into navigable waters. If
there IS such a discharge: ( 1) Operators with as many
as 1,000 arumal uruts or 700 mature cows will need
permits, (2) Those with 300 to 1 000 animal units will
need a permit if the feedlot discliarges into a waterway directl>'. or through a manmade channel, ( 3)
Operators with fewer than 300 animal units or 200
cows are to be exempt from the control program,
unless they have an unusual pollution problem. A
proposed checkoff program is being revived. The
Beef Development Taskforce has agreed to go along
with the Fann Bureau on procedure for conducting a
producer referendum on the plan. The Bureau Plan
requires: (I l pre-registration of cattlemen 10 days
prior to the referendum, (2) at least half of those
registered to vote, and (3) twt>-thirds approval by all
those voting for the checkoff plan to take effect. Beef
imports are !loing to be more closely monitored this
year, !ollowmg last year's fiasco when 27.2 million
pounds more beef came into the country than the law
allowed. Responsibility for monitoring imports will
be shifted from the U. S. Census Bureau to the Customs Bureau. (Rowe-East Central)

3379 - Cl, C2, C3
STANDARDIZING PROPERTIES
AND ANALYTICAL METHODS RELATED TO ANIMAL WASTE RESEARCH,
American Society of Agricultural Engineers
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research, American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, December, 1972 and December, 1974, 355 p.

information concerning changes, refinements, and
new developments needed to assess system performance. Papers presented at both of these conferences
are included in this publication. (Merryman-East
Central)

3380 - Bl, B2, Cl, C2

PROPERTIES RELATED TO MATERIALS HANDLING,

Assistant Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department, Iowa State University.
R. J. Smith
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research, American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, December, 1972 and December, 1974, p. 17-25. 10 ref.
Descriptors: Slurries, Design, Pumping, Solids,
Physical properties, Chemical properties, Equations.
Identifiers: Manure, Open channel, Chemical precipitation.

This study is divided into: ( 1) a general discussion of
manure composition and how this should be determined, (2) the parameters necessary to measure manure pumping characteristics, (3) the phenomenon of
S-Olids transport in an open channel, and ( O a brief
section on mechanical problems arising from chemical precipitation. Manure consists of: (1) a liquid containing dissolved and colloidal solids, (2) a fraction
containing very find solids, (3) a fraction containing
coarse particulate matter, and ( 4l hair. Pumping raw
manure requires certain considerations. Two areas
needing numerical characterization are: (1) how
readily the material flows into a pump section and (2)
head loss incurred in forcing the material through a
closed pipe. It is possible to put a numerical index on
the onset of suction starvation by examining a curve
of sheer stress vs. strain rate. The head loss in a pipe
carrying solids that are in heterogeneous suspension
can be expressed by: (J-Jw) /CvJw = K(n1Cvlm. J
"' head loss for water at velocity Vin units of height of
slurry column per unit length offipe. J =head loss for
water at velocity V in units o height of water per
column per unit length of pipe. K,m = dimensionless
constants. A dimensional analysis approach based on
Raudkivi ( 1967) may be helpful in planning the design
of open conduits. Precipitation of Mg(NH4lP04 and
CaCO in manure slurries adversely affects pump~r
formance. Meas~rement of levels of Mg+ i ,
NH4 +, and P04 - may be a waste of time; it is
better to design the pumping system using all-plastic
components, where possible. Deposits can be dissolved by using 1:20 dilution of glacial acetic acid flushed
through the system for about 3 hours. Centrifugal
pumps should employ large clearances between the
rotor and the case. (Rowe-East Central)

3381 - Al, Cl, C2, C3, E2, E3
PROPERTIES RELATED TO ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION,
Associate Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater
A. F. Butchbaker
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research, American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, December, 1972 and December, 1974, p. 2&-47. 7 tab, 17 ref.

Descriptors: Analysis, Sampling, Chemical properties, Physical properties.
Identifiers: Animal wastes.

Descriptors: Pollution, Water pollution, Air pollution,
Soil contamination, Recycling, Odor, Dusts,
Pathogenic bacteria, Nutrients, Sediments, Radioactivity.
Identifiers: Refeeding.

To promote an exchange of information which would
encourage more uniformity in conducting animal
waste research and reporting findings, the ASAE
committee S~l2, Agricultural Sanitation and Waste
Management, sponsored a conference concerning
"Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods
Related to Animal Waste Research" in December,
1972. Approximately 150 engineers and scientists attended. In December, 1974, the ASAE Committee Se412, Agricultural Sanitation and Waste Management,
and T-9, Environmental Quality Coordinating Committee, organized another conference. The purpose of
, this conference W8:5 to summarize and disseminate

Determining pollutional parameters of animal
wastes is difficult due to the complex nature of the
wastes and the variety of management and weather
effects. The characteristics of animal wastes vary
with ration and animal species. Degradation of the
waste causes further changes. In many cases, the
impact of the waste on the receptor in the environment is relatively unknown, particularly, for potential long-term effects. To determine the pollutional
characteristics of animal waste, the evolvement of
water quality standards was reviewed. Four broad
categories of media-receiving animal waste may be
considered - (I) Water (surface; ground), (2) Soil
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(crop utilization, disposal}, (3) Air (odors, dust) and
(4) Utilization or Resource Recovery (Food- Refeeding, Alg~e prod~ction, etc.) Polluti?nal categories lo
be considered m water quality include: organic
wastes, infectious agents, plant nutrients synthetic
chemicals, inor~anic and mineral substa~ces sediments. radioactivity, and temperature. Some ~f the
pollutional parameters for soil are those that may
build up, such as heavy metals, sodium, magnesium
bicarbOnates, sulfates, chlorides, potassium and 00:
ron. Air pollutants may be categorized as odors and
dust. Pollutional parameters to be considered in utilization are dependent upon the actual type of utilization. Besides crop production from irrigation or direct
manure application, waste usage may include: food,
fuel, and building materials. Food products may also
be examined for pathogens, parasites, disease organisms, endocrine secretions, heavy metals1 antibiotics and residuals from medicinal compounas. In
fuel production, odors and particulate matter are of
concern. In creating building materials, If the material is rendered biologically inert by thermal or chemical mearis or coated with an inert material, few pollutional parameters exist. Guidance in the selection of
pvllutional parameters may be obtained from the various pollution control and public health agencies.
(Rowe-East Central)

3382 - A2, Cl, C2
SAMPLING OF LIQUID AND SOLID
WASTES,
Agricultural Engineer, Agricultural Research Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebraska
N. P. Swanson, and C. B. Gilbertson
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research, American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, December, 1972, and December, 1974, p. 63-77. 16 ref.
Descriptors: Sampling, Liquid wastes, Solid wastes,
Physical properties, Chemical properties, Agricultural runoff, Equipment, Measurement.
Identifiers: Animal wastes.
This paper discussed appropriate sampling
techniques and ~uipment related to sampling animal
wastes and idenhfies some pertinent properties and
their proper units of measurement that should be considered in research. Samples should be random and
representative. The what, where, and when should be
planned for sampling before initiating research and
the decisions as to how many samples and how much
to
sample
should
be
considered.
In
sampling solids, the stable masses of
organic
materials
and
mixtures
of
soil and organic materials can be sampled with standard soils sampling equipment. Chemical content,
organic and physical content, and bulk density may
vary with depth; therefore, it is important to obtain
samples with uniform cross sections. Meaningful
sarnplin~ of runoff requires collection of periodic representative samples to accompany measurements of
the rate of discharge by units of time or a runoff hydrograph. Factors that affect reliability in sampling
runoff are: ( l) Frequency of the sample cutting, (2)
Technique used in taking the sample, (3) Safeguarding the sample from contamination, and (4) Sample
analysis. Equipment should be selected to best meet
the practical needs of the research. Conglomerate
samples should be avoided if the details afforded by
measurements of stratification, changes with time, or
changes in connection with other physical, chemical,
or biological phenomenon will add materially to the
findings. Data should be analyzed promptly to insure
that sampling procedures and equipment are
adequate. (Rowe-East Central)

3383- C2, C3
SAMPLING OF LIQUID AND SOLID
WASTES,
Assistant Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department, University of Wisconsin, Madison.
J.C. Converse
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research, American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, December, 1972 and December, 1974, p. 18-84. 9 ref.

Descriptors: Sampling, Liquid wastes, Solid wastes,
Equipment, Preservation, Chemical properties,
Physical properties, Analysis.

Many aspects of sampling gases and aerosols were
discussed, including precautions which must be considered. In relation to gas scrubbing equipment, the
following comments were made: ( 1) When using
frilled-glass scrubbers.I. it should be kept in mind that
each unit has its own now characteristics and units
should not be interchanged without noting flow·
changes. (2) Fritted-glass units will change their flow
characteristics with time and must be cleaned, usually in acid, periodically. (3~ Air flow should be re
corded at the beginning and end of sampling whui
using flow rate meters. ( 4) For multiple use of gas
scrubbers, a constant vacuum source tank is valuable. ( 5) Indicating flow meters may be used to measure the quality of air that passes through the collector. A specific example is outlined for using gas
scrubbing to measure the concentration of ammonia
in poultry house ventilation air. The method was absorption of ammonia in dilute acid and measurement
of direct nesslerization. (Rowe-East Central)

A discussion is given of the following: (1) the different
types of samplers available, (21 sampling statistically (31 preservation of samples prior to analysis,
and ( 4) preparation of samples for obtaining a representative aliquot from the sample for analysis. The
author states that it is better lo obtain 2 samples at the
same time and make one analysis on each than lo take
1 sample and duplicate analyses. This will reduce the
likelihood of error. Wood and Stanbridge ( 1968) determined that It is advisable lo incorporate a refrigerator into an automatic sampler to keep samples
at 5 degrees C lo minimize changes in nitrate and
biochemical oxygen demand. In remote locations
where refrigeration is not feasible, phenyl mecuric
acetate may satisfactorily preserve a runoff sample.
Other preservation techniques are also available. No
research results have been found concerning the effect of freezing on BOD, COD, total solids, suspended
solids and other characteristics. In evaluating the
degr~ of preparation, the samples can be divided into
4 categories- liquid, semi-solid, solid, ~nd dri~ samples. Liquid samples need no preparation. Sem1-sohd
samples may contain enough large solids that they
have to be broken so a representative aliquot can be
taken for analysis. 'This may be done with a blender.
Solid samples can be ground into a uniform mass with
a Hobart grinder. Dried samples may also be ground
before analysis. It is most unfortunate that more defined procedures are not av!'ilable on samplin.g
techniques like those for analytical work. ~a.mphng IS
a very integral part of the research, but 1t 1s the unpression of the author that more emphasis should be
placed on developing reliable sampling techniques.
(Rowe-East Central)

3384 - Cl, C2, C3

SAMPLING
·AEROSOLS

OF

GASES

3386 -A6, B2, Cl, C2
Senior Research Associate, Cornell University,
Ithaca New York, 14850
T. B. S. Prakasam, E.G. Srinath, and P. Y. Yang
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research, American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, December, 1972 and December, 1974, p. 114-166. 9 fig.
Descriptors: Physical p"roperties, Chemical properties, Liquid wastes, Sampling, Analysis, Nitrogen.
Identifiers: Odor control.

AND

Assistant Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department, The Ohio State University, Columbus,
43210
R. K. White and D. P. Stombaugh .
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research, American Society of,
Agricultural Engineers, December, 1972 and December, 1974, p. 8&-109. 3 fig, 1 tab.

Research and demonstration studies were conducted
on the treatment of poultry wastes obtained from the
Poultry Research Farm, Cornell University, with
particular emphasis on nitrogen control, waste
treatment, and odor control. A variety of analytical
methods were evaluated for their applicability to the
routine analysis of animal and especially poultry wastewaters. Parameters analyzed were: (1) Physical:
total and suspended solids, (2) Chemical: chemical
oxygen demand, NH.t-N, TKN, and phosphorus, and
(3) Biochemical: biochemical oxygen demand,
(BOD)• and· nitrogenous oxygen demand (NOD).
(Rowe-East Central)

3387 - B2, Cl, C2

Descriptors: Sampling, Gases, Aerosols, Equipment,
.
Identifiers: Data reporting, Impingement.

ousts, Mist, Bacteria. .

'Ibe following were discussed: (1) general sampling
procedures and equipment, applicable to both gases
3nd aerosols, (2) specific equipment and procedures
unique to either aerosol or gas samplings, and (3) the
type and form of data rePorting. Onl~ aerosols. and
gases of agricultural ongm were considered. Pnnc1le aerosols considered_ were: soil ~i:licles. from tilfage operation, harvesting dust, fert1hzer, lune dust,
dust from anim!11 and poultry units, ~st from pesticide applicat1ons, pollen, bacteria, fungi, and
smoke. Gases consi~er~ were: hydrogen sulfi!1~·
ammonia, carbon d1ox1de, and metha~e. Spec1~1c
aerosol sampling procedures that were d1Scussed included: settlement, filtration, and impingement.
specific gas sampling procedures that were discussed
included: adsorption and absorption. Ch~k lists w~re
included which can be used for reporting sampling
procedures. (Rowe-East Central)

3385 -Cl, C2, C3

3388 - Cl, C2

ANALYZING PHYSICAL AND CHEM1CAL PROPERTIES OF SOLID
WASTES,

ANALYZING PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF LIQUID
WASTES,

_

sAMPUNG GASES AND. AEROSOLS,

most tedious and lengthy analysis that IS roullllely
made in most laboratories. Work is In progress to
reduce the time requirements of this method by using
the Orion Ammonia electrode. Determination of nitrate In soil-water interflows by means of the Orion
specific ion electrode and the ultraviolet spectrophotometrictest has had good results. More attention should be given to new and more rapid instrummtal and electrode techniques. These techniques will
require refinement before confident routine employment can be made for animal wastes, but time arid
labor benefits will be enormous. (Merryman-East
Central)

·

Research Associate, f?ePai:tment of Agricultural Engineering, Cornell Uruver~1ty, Ithaca, New York.
A· T. Sobel and D. C. Ludmgton
.
tandardizing Properties and Analytical Methods ReSsted to Animal Waste Research, American Society of
~gricultural Engineers, December 1972 and December, 1974, p. 110-113. 1 tab.
J)eScriPtors: Sampling, ~as~, Aerosols, Equipment,
Ammonia, Poultry, Ventilation.

ANALYZING PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF LIQUID
WASTES,
Associate Professor, Biological and Agricultural Engineering Department, North Carolina State University, Raleigh
F. J. Humenik and M. R. Overcash
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research, American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, December, 1972, and December, 1974, p. 167-182. 3 fig, 3 tab, 3 ref.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Chemical properties,.
Physical properties, Sampling, Equipment, Centrifugation, Ammonia, Nitrogen, Nitrates.
Identifiers: Electrode techniques.
The paper, "Evaluation of Methods for the Analysis lo
Physical, Chemical, and Biochemical Properties of
Poultry Wastewater", by T. B. S. Prakasam, E. G.
Srinath,P. Y. Yang,andR.C.Loehrhasadvancedthe
continuing quest for the most accurate, convenient,
and rapid method of analysis, especially when a
number of parameters must be tested to properly
evaluate complex agricultural wastewaters. The resultswhichtheyreportconcerningstorageofsamples
are important and should be included in any critical
evaluation of published data. Prakasam,&- !!.. have
shown that the centrifugation method is a reliable
estimate of suspended solids and have thus recomme~ded centrifugation with subsequent drying of the
sediment for this determination. Results of
Prakasam ~JU for the rapid COD test are very encouraging. The determination of ammonia and or- ·
ganicnitrogenbythestandardKjeldahlmethodisthe
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Agricultural and Microbiologist, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Uncoln.
Nebraska
C. B. Gilbertson, T. M. McCalla, and A. T. Sobel
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research, American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, December, 1972, and December, 1974. p. 183-196. 2 tab, 41 ref.
Descriptors: Physical properties, Chemical properties, Solid wastes, Analysis.
Identifiers: Livestock wastes, Poultry wastes.
Physical and chemical analyses required to defln_e the
nature or livestock and poultry wastes were ouUined.
The following procedures may be used in analyring
these physical properties: Total solids (moisture cmtent) - oven dry to constant weight; Fixed ~ids
(Volatile solids) - combustion; SetUeable solids Imhoff cone test; Nonfiltrable solids- vacuum filter;
Partical sire - wet sieve analysis; Built density,
specific-gravity-weight/volume measurement
phychometer; Flow characteristics - (a) slump
test slump cone; limit; (b) viscosity
stormer viscometer, coaxial cylinder
viscometer; Compaction
proctor density test; Liquid and shrinkage limits; Moisture~
moval - physical and thermal; Equilibrium moisture content - temperature-<:ontrolled container-;
Gross energy- bomb calorimeter; Freezing pointthermocouple; Waste production - laboratory/field
collection: Odor - nose; Specific heat - method of
mixtures; Thermal conductivity - thermal conductivity probe. Chemical procedures which may be u-1
for analyzing the following properties are: pH-;iH
meter; EC- conductivity meter; D.O. - dissolved
oxygen meter; BOD - 5 day incubation; COD- dischromate reflux method; Odors - gas chromatograph; Total organic carbon- combustion; Total N micro-Kjeldahl procedure; ND2·N - steam distillation and colorimetric; NO:i-N -steam distillation and
colorimetric; NJ4-N - steam distillation and colorimetric; Total P - ashing, acid extraction, flame
photometer; Fe, Cu, Mn, Z.'I, B, As, Hg - digestion
acid extraction, atomic absorption; Cl, I - digestion,
acid extraction, colorimetric of gravimetric
methods; Digestibility - ill Y.i1J:l! digestion with ruminant fluid; Antibiotics - tlilii-layer chromatography; Pesticides, insecticides - extraction with
water and organic solvents; measured in gas
chromatograph. The physical properties of aniDial
wastes will be affected by such properties as ration
fed, animal environment, climatic conditions, feedlot
management, and microbial activity. These variations have made it difficult to develop guidelines for
laboratory analyses. By adapting existing techniques
and introducing some new ones, information on animal wastes can be documented lo assist in basic un-'
derstanding of the mat':'aL (Rowe-East Cen_tral) :

3389 • B3, Cl, C2

ANALyzING PHYSICAL AND CHEM·
ICAL PROPERTIES OF SOLID
WAS~'-',
_

.. .,..,
lnstniCtor, AgricUJ!ural Engineering Department,
University of Minnesota, St. Paul S5108
J. A. Moore
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research, American Society of
__Agriculture} Engineers, ~mber, 1972 and De0

cember, 1974, p. 197·204. 2 fig.
Descriptor>: Solid wastes, Chemical properties,
Physical properties, Analysis.
Th~

analysis of solid animal waste is being approached by people in several disciplines by researchers throughout the United States. It is, therefore,
very important to develop a uniform te<:hnique for the
methods not listed in STANDARD METHODS FOR
THE EXAMINATION OF WATER AND WASTE
WATER. Tbereareno··standard methods" for many
of lhe tests dealing with solid animal wastes. Testing
methods, mos_t of which vary from published
methods, are discussed. For uniformity in the published literature, the author reecmmends that 1G4 degrees C be accepted and used as the standard drying
temperature for solid determinations unless a different temperature is stated. Two techniques for filtering suspended solids are: (1) Dilute the semi-solid
waste matenal until _the suspension is thin enough so
as no~ Lo plug up the filter before achieving mostoflhe
f1ltenng process. m Prefilter the sample. Wet SC·
reemng has been found Lo be the most successful
method in describing particle size distribution. A
crude but useful technique for determining flow
c~r!'cterislics Is to measure the angle of internal
fnct1on or angle of repose. Equilibrium moisture content m~y b_edelermined by ~easuring the humidity or
dew pom~ m a dosed container or by placing manure
samples in a 1ar,_at a constant temperature with a
known salt solution 1n the environment. A bomb
~lor!meter can be used to measure the decrease over
time m total energy of the solids remainin~ in a continuous aerau.d treatment system. Determmations of
d1Ssolved oxygen may be made through use of dissolved oxygen meters. Nitrate and nitrite measurements may be determined colorimetrtcally A
chromotropic acid method may also be used for nitrate analysis. <Merryman-East Central)

3390 - A6, A7, C2,

located at various stages within lhe sampler may be
used in aerosol monitoring. (Merryman-East Central I

3391 - A6, A?, C2

ANALYZING PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF GASES AND
AEROSOLS,
Associate Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department, Clemson University, Clemson, South
Carolina 29631
G. L. Barth
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related Lo Animal Waste Research, American Society or
Agricultural Engineers, December, 1972 and December, 1974, p. 21&-224. 4 fig, 16 ref.
DescriplDrs: Physical properties, Biological properties, Gases, Aerosols, Odor, Air pollution, Legal aspects, Measurement.
ldenlt!iers: Odor intensity.
Animal producers must anticipate that air pollutants
originating from their operations are going to be regulated more firmly in the future. Hopefull~ the technology for odor emission control will keep pace with the
technology for odorant COllcentration determination.
The following classification distinguishes between
odorous and non-odorous gaseous compounds. (J)
Odorants - ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, volatile organic acids, amines, alcohols, carbonyls, mercaptans, and disulfides, and Cll Non-odorants -carbon
dioxide and methane. The necessity for objective odor
intensity measurement becomes apparent when
faced with the fact \hat some slate air potlut1on control regulations contain limits on odor intensity. At
least 8 stales and the District of Columbia now include
such standards. Methods for measuring odor Intensity are oullined. {Merryman-East Central)

ca

ANALYTICAL METHODS RELATED
TO ANIMAL WASTE RESEARCH:
GASES AND AEROSOLS,

ANALYZING BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF WASTES,

Associate Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department, Oregon State University
J. R. Miner
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research, American Society of
Agricultural Engineers. December, 1972 and December, 1974, p 205-215. 3 tab, 2B rel.

Professor, Microbiology Department, South Dakota
State University, Brookings 51006
P.R. Middaugh
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research, American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, December, 1972 and December, 1974, p. 238-245. 22 ref.

Descriptors: Gases, Aerosols, Analysis, Sampling,
Ammonia, Hydrogen sulnde, Odor.
Identifiers: Livestock wastes.

Descriptors: Biological properties, Odor, Waste
treatment, Bacteria, Public health, Closlridium, Bacteroides.
Identifiers: Farm wastes, Land disposal, Pathogens,
Animal health.

Interest has been _generated in the analysis of gases
due to possible toxic effect of manure related gases to
confined animals, accelerated material degradation,
and the potential spread of disease from wind-carried
aerosols. Gas analysis techniques basically fit the following classirications: (l) Ammonia, (2) Hydrogen
sulli~e. _(3) Odorant identification, and (4) Aerosol
morutonng. At concentrations of approximately 0.3 O.Smg 1,ammoniaactsasan irritant to the eye, nose,
and throat of humans. At high concentrations, it acts
as an asphyxiant. Similar reactions have been noted
in the response of domestic animals. The most widely
used method of ammonia analysis has been selective
ammorua absorption followed by color formation
usin~ Nessler's reagent. Ammonia may also be detenruned by moistening pH test paper with distilled
water and exposing it Lo the air for 15 seconds. Excessive amounts of hydrogen sulfide are also toxic Lo
humans and animals. Methods for measuring hydr0>
gen s_ulfid~ include: (1) a titration procedure, (2) a
colonmetnc procedure, and (3) modification of the
method for analyzing hydrogen sulfide concentra·
lions in wastewater as prescribed in STANDARD
METIIODS FOR THE EXAMINATION OF WATER
AND WASTEWATER. Odorant identification
techniques are numerous and varied. Included among
them are: (1) Paper chromatography, (2) Ammoniamine absorption on silica gel treated with
minhydrin, (3) Gas chromatography electron capture
detector, and<•> Gas chromatngraphy flame ionization detector. An Anderson sampler which impinges
bacterial particles contained in air upon petri dishes

3392 - All, Al2, Bl, C3, D3, E2

The need for economic, rapid stabilization of animal
wastes with control of odors, ammonia, and other objectionable characteristics will require the application of all available knowledge or the biological
characteristics of farm animal wastes. Commercial
operat.ors of livestock enterprises and investigators
studying waste materials handling and ultimate disposal of livestock wastes on land can appreciate the
value of bacteria, both as built-in Indicators of environmental pollution and as the means of stabilization or organic wastes. Development of standardized
methods for detection of the major pathogenic enteric
microorganisms including bacteria, viruses, fungi
and protozoa should be a major objective for improved environmental health for both farm animals
and man. Methods for determining closlridium and
bacteroids are discussed. Microorganisms and their
association with odor control are also discussed.·
(Merryman-East Central)

3393 - A5, AB, B2, B3, Cl, C2
SAMPLING OF LIQUID AND SOLID
ANIMAL WASTES,
Associate Professor, Texas A&M University, College
Station
D. L. Reddell, J. I. Sewell, C. B. GllberL~on, and H. C.
Zindel
Standardizing Propenies and Analytical Methods R~
lated Lo Animal Waste Research, American Society of
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Agricultural Engint'ers, Decemhcr, 1972 and ~
cember, 1974, p. 258·281, 2 fig, 8 tab, 13 ref.
Descriptors: Sampling, Liquid w~tes, Solid wastes,
Agricultural runoff, Slurms. Equipment, Chemical
properties, Physical properties, Jmgallon.
Identifiers: Soil sampling, Crop sampling, Groundwater sampling, Land disposal.
The sampling of liquid and solid animal wasles is
discussed In terms of 4 broad categories - manure
sampling. crop sampling, soil sampling and ground
water sampling. For each o! these categories, the
following are described: (I) lhe equipment used to
collect representative manure, soil, crop, and
groundwater samplell, 12) the samphng techniques
required to characterite an entire mass of
heterogeneous material. and C3) where possible, the
variability Inherent In the sampling procedure.
(Rowe-Ea5t Central)

3394 - A6, A7, C2
SAMPLING AND ANALYSES OF
GASES ,ODORS,
Assistant Professor, Department of Agncultural Engineering, Ohio Stale University, Columbus 43210
R. K. White, C. L. Barth, D. C. Ludington, and J. R
Miner
Standardizing Properties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research, American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, December, 1972 and ~
ccml>er, 1974, p. 282-296. 7 t.ab, 29 ref.
Descriptors: Sampling, Analysis, Gases, Odor, Absorption, Adsorption, Condensation, Ammonia, HydrDgen sulfide, Carbon d1ox1de, Methane, Equipment.
Identifiers: Livestock wastes.
The methodology and equipment suitable for sampl·
ing and analydng gases I odors lrom livestock wastes
are discussed. Gases may be collected by: 11) admit·
ting the gas Into an evacuated bult> or known volume
(l) utiliiing a rigid container filled by ga3 displacement, or (3) utilizing non-permeable,collapsible bags
which can be filled by a blower or a pressunzed source
of the gas. Gas concentration Is usually accomplished
by absorption, adsorption, or condmsation. There a~
4 11:ases commonly asS-OCiated with dttamposition of
animal wastes: ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, carbon
dioxide and methane. The fi.rst 2 are odorous while the
last 2 are non-OOorous. Gas chromatography is the
principal analytical tool for measuring odorants. Gas
chromatograms can be calibrated for quantitative
analysis using a measured amount of a known compound. When peak areas on gas chromatograms for
an odorant from a waste sample are compared with
calibration curves, the con~ntrallon ol the odorant
can be determined. Research has indicated that \he
only wa~ W evaluate an odor ls to snirl the odor with
the nose. There are Z basic ways of measuring r.M
strength of an odor with the nose. One is by sniff"" the
odor emanating from the source directly and ranking
the odor strength based on a predetermined scale.
The other is Lo dilute the odor until the odor is no
longer perceptible or the odor lhreJhcld is attained.
The amount of dilution required to a~hieve this
threshold is used as a measure of the odor strength.
Commercial equipment for sampling and measuring
~ases of lmportanee in livestock waste management
1s not readJJy available. The few field devices available have evolved because of the med for more convenient techniques to gather samples In the lield 11511ally by adapting measurement devices built for Mme
other application. However, most measu~ments are
made by using modiflcaUons or laboratory procedures, adapted for field use. (Merryman-East Cent-

ral)

3395 - C2
ANIMAL WASTE SAMPLE PREPARATION AND PRESERVATIVE,
Instructor, Agricultural Englnttrtng Department
Unlversit~ of Minnesota, St Paul
'
J. A. Moore, M. R. Overcash, and T. B. Prakasam
Standardizing Propertie11 and Analytical MeUkw:h Related to Animal Waste Rae.arch, American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, Oectm~r. 1172, and December, 19'1•, p. 297-332. 5J fig.

Descriptors: Sampling, Preservation, Analysis,
Chemical properties, Pooltry, Callie.
Identifiers: Swine, Dairy cattle
Research was done to establish the magnitude and
transformation that occur m animal wMte
aamples as a function of the preparation and/or pre-·
urvation lf'<•hniqut'S. In most operaltons, there 15 a
time lag between sampling and analysis of animal
wu~. A wide variety of pr!'servation techniques are
commonly u..,.j. For !hr purpoS<: of this study, sam·
pies were handll'd In the following ways: stored at
room temperature, refrigerated, frozen. and
acidified Qlmparlsons were made of th!' impact of
these techniques on the different parameters ronsi·
dered In the individual studies Samples were taken
from fre•h manure lfttes + unnel, fresh feces,
lightly loaded lagoon, heavily loaded lagoon, oxida·
tion ditch mixed liquor, and ~oil column lrachates.
1lw'y were measured for ll()me, though not necessarily
all, of thl' following paramell'n: Tollll Kjl'ldahl nitrogen, ammonia, nitrates, nitrites, chemical oxygen
demand, total organic carbon, conductivity, and pH.
The waslt'S originatl'd from beef cattle, dairy callll',
poultry, and awine. Actual sample preparation
techniques, preservation techniques1 data analys.is,
results and conclusions are outrmea for the studies
that w~re conducttod. (Merryman· East Central l
ra~ of any

3396- Cl, C2

EVALUATION
m~
CHEMICAL
ANALYSES Fon ANIMAL WASTES,
AHlstant ProfPssor, North Carol ma State University,
Raleigh
M. R. Overca.~h. A.G. llashlmoto, D. L. Reddell, and
D. L. Day,
Standardizlng Propl'rties and Analytical Methods Related to Animal Waste Research. Amencan Society of
Agricultural Eng1neer1, December, 1972 and December, 1974, p. 333-35$. 17 tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Chemlca.1 analyses, Physical properties, Chemical properties, Qlsts, Quality control.
Identifiers: Animal wastes.
Chrmical procedures for analyzing animal wastes
were reviewed. The paraml'ten chosen for study in·
eluded physical properties, chemical oxygl'fl demand carbon forms of phosphorus. forms of n1tre>en iind certiiln mrtal tlements. Procedures were
~mpared. Validity of tests for. recovery of known
addition, estimat.d test vanab1llly, rate of analyses,
and cost factors were all discussed. The need for a
quality control program was stressed. (Merryman·
East Central)

which was used during each time period by each slmu·
lated firm. and t 4) an optimization procedure, which
was employed to find the values of 4 unknown
parameter values. It was concluded that the beef
!ttdlots of less than 1000.head capacity would change
lheir performance only slightly under any of the al·
temative waler pollution control rules tested. Other
results from the analysis indicated thal costs which
lhe feedlots would bear as a result of the rules Investigated vary wilh feedlot technology. As a means of
conducting such investi~ations, the model was found
to have disadvantages m terms of lhe cost requirements of lhe analysis, but to have advantages In terms
of its flexibility and dynamic attributes. (Rowe-East
Centrall

3398 - A4, A7, Bl, C2
CONTAMINATION OF WATER BY
AIR POLLUTANTS, ESPECIALLY
FROM ANIMAL MANURES,
University of Georgia, Athens
J. Giddens
Completion Report, USDI OWRI Project No.
A-05().GA, Department of Agronomy, University of
Georgia and Environmental Resources Center,
Georgia Institute of Technology, December, 197S, 19
p. 4 tab, 20 ref.
Descriptors: Water pollution, Ammonia, Poultry,
Cattle, Nitrogen, Sulfur, Georgia, Precipitation (at·
mospheric).
Identifiers: Air pollutants.
Ammonia traps using .OlN H2S04 were placed near
poultry and beef cattle operations. Up lo 66 kg /ha
ammonia was trapped near the animal operations. At
distances greater than 500 to 800 meters away, there
was no effect from the animals but there was still
about l~ kg I ha I yr of ammonium nitrogen trapped.
Precipitation was collected al 8 rural locations In
Georgia during 1974 and analyzed. The water pH
ranged from 4.1 to S.6. The amounts of fertilizer elements and heavy metals In precipitation, except nitrogen and suUur, were negligible when considered
rrom the overall content or these elements In soils.
The water was low In chemicals when compared to
that reported for Industrialized and traffic congested
areas. (Giddens-University of Georgia)

3399 - B2, B3, Dl, D3, E2, E3
AUTOMATED PIG WASTEWATER
TREATMENT AND EFFLUENT RECYCLE,

SIMULATED BEEF FEEDLOT BEHAVIOR UNDER ALTERNATIVE
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
RULES,

Professor of Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural
Pollution Control Research Laboratory, Agricultural
Engineering Department, Ohio State University, Columbus
E. P. Talganldes, C.R. Mote and R. K. White
Proceedings of the 28th Industrial Waste Conference,
Part 2, Purdue University, May 1·3, 1973, p. 77S.783. 4
fig, 1 tab, 3 ref.

Assistant Professor of Agr1cuttural f:COOomics, Ohio
State Unlvrrslty
D L. Fonter
American Journal of Agrkultural Economics, Vol. S7,
NO.%, p. 25&2M, May, 1975. I fig, 5 tab, 17 ref.

Descriptors: Waste treatment, Wastewater treat·
ment, Recycling, Liquid wastes, Solid wastes, Per·
formance.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Swine.

3397 - A4, Bl, Cl, F2

Descriptors: Model studies, Feedlots, Wat.er pollu·
t1on, Managemt'1lt, Costs, Legal asprct.s, M1ch1gan.
In order to Investigate the Impact of allA!mative rules
established by federal and state agrnctes concerrung
water pollution from feedlots, a 11mulat1on modrl was
constructed to represent the behavior of btoef feedlots
Jn Michigan and slmilarstatesover the 197HSperiod.
The model'• 4 component.s were: (I l the farm feedlot
component which assumed a wholr farm approach to
feedlot production by 1lmulatlng fHdlot design and
beef production, tht production of crops necessary to
feed the cattle. the transportation or crop from f.1eld to
wra11e facilities, the design of feed alOrage fac11it1es,
1
and thtrl'moval of wastes to the f1dds, <2 I ex antt' and
x posl price equations which wrre used tor. epresl'fll
~e f.,edlot operator's price upt'Ctallon and oolput
nd input prices which were 11c1uaUy uperirnred.by
~e operator (3) a deds1on·maktng process which
determlnt'd the type and level of inputs employed and

A system which appears to have good potential for
meeting the waste handling and treatment requirements of the nation's pork producers was built In 1971
on the Research Fann of Botkins Grain and Feed Co.
and has been operated as a demonstration project for
2 years. The treatment plant received all the waste
p.roduced In a 500 head capacity swine growin~ and
rinlshlng barn. As long as the proper population is
maintained, the plgsdefecateon theslalled floors and
In the gutters and their movement forces the wastes
throu11h the slatted floor into a channel below. From
here, the water Is periodically flushed by siphon flush
lank!. The slurry thus formed flows Into a sump from
which 11 is pumped to a stationary screen. Solids removed by the screen drop Into a solids treatment unit.
The etnuent goes Into an oxidation ditch. Effluent
mixed hquor from the ditch flows into the center of a
gravity clarifier. Clarified effluent flows Into a storage well. Wa~r from the storage well is pumped Into
the flush tanks for reuse. Settled sludge from the bot·
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tom of the clarifier ls pumped back Into the ditch.
Satisfactory operation of the ditch Is maintained by
regularly wasting some of the sludge from the
clarifier to the solids treatment unit. Effluent from
the solids treatment unit flows Into the solids storage
tank. Periodically solids from the storage tank are
field spread. Performance of the system may be
generalized as follows. The automated flushing has
worked extremely well. Odor in the building has been
minimal and the pigs have been very clean. Winter
freezeup of the treatment plant has been avoided by
covering it with plywood and using some type aerator
other than a surface aerator. Foaming of the oxida·
lion ditch during cold weather has been satisfactorialy combatted by using a foam suppressing drum or a
high velocity spray. General performance of the plant
is better in warm weather than in cold. (Rowe-East
Central)

3400 - B2, B4, Cl, Dl, E2
INFLUENCE OF PRELIMINARY
TREATMENT AND STORAGE ON
THE ORGANIC CONTAMINATION OF
LIQUID MANURE,
Beitrag aus dem Institut fur Wasserwirtschalt, Berlin
D. Kramer and C. Konrad
Wasserwirtschaft Wassertechnik, Vol. 20, No. 6, p.
189-193, June, 1970. 7 tab, 19 ref.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Hydrologic aspects, Cat·
tie, Waste storage, Sampling, Fertilizers, Separation
techniques. techniques.
Identifiers: Swine.
A hydrological assessment of liquid manure is presented. Agricultural practices which are unsatisfactory from the standpoint of water resources protection are criticized. Results of investigations of organic
contamination by liquid manure of cattle and pigs are
discussed in relation to the duration and kind of storage and the influence of phase separation. To avoid
undue scatter of measured data due to the use of different sampling procedures, a standard procedure Is
proposed in which the sample is taken without disturbing the natural stratification S cm below the surface, or the floating cover of the liquid. No perceptible
decrease of organic contamination was found using
the above mentioned parameters when the liquid manure was stored for a maximum of 3!ill days. l'nase
separation had a definile influence on the hydrological contamination potential of the liquid manures.
However, even though the sediment constituting (in
the mean) 30 percent of the raw liquid manure contains 60 percent of the total organic contamination,
the centrifuged liquid, constituting the other 70 percent, still is an organically strong contaminated
liquid. This contaminated liquid requires a highly effective method of decontamination for use as a fertilizer in agriculture. (Solid Waste Information Retrieval System) (In German)

3401 - AB, C2, E2
EFFECTS OF BEEF-FEEDLOT MANURE AND LAGOON WATER ON
IRON, ZINC, MANGANESE AND
COPPER CONTENT IN CORN AND IN
DTPA SOIL EXTRACTS,
Research Assistant, Kansas State University, Manhattan 66505
G. W. Wallingfonl,L. S. Murphy, W. I. Powers, and H.
L. Manges
Soil Science Society of America Proceedings, Vol. 28,
No. 3, p. 482-487, 1975. 5 fig, 4 tab, 25 ref.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Cattle, Crop response, Nutrients, Iron, Zinc, Manganese, Copper, Corn, Trace
elements.
Identifiers: Land application, Lagoon water, Soll extracts, Soil cores, Micronutrients.
The effects of beef-feedlot manure and lagoon water
on DTPA extractable Iron (Fe), zinc (Zn), manganese (Mn), and copper (Cu) or a silty clay loam soil,
concentrations of these elements in corn forage and
leaf tissue, and their uptake by com forage were
studied In the field. Soil cores were taken from the

surface I m of sets or plots which had received 2 annual applications of manure and 3 annual applications
or feedlot lagoon water. DTPA extractions were per·
formed on these cores. It was found that in the2 years,
aMual application of beef-feedlot manure did not appreciably change the pH or the neutral-to-alkaline soil
studied, though soil availability of Fe, Zn, Mn, and, to
a lesser extent, Cu was increased. Three years offield
data showed that applications of manure enhanced
com-leaf and forage concentrations of Zn and Mn and
com-forage uptake of Mn. The Mn plant data were
consistently highly correlated with the cumulative
manure applied, the increased availability of Mn
probably resulting from chemical reducing condi·
tions In the soil. Manure applications did not consis·
tentiy affect corn concentrations of Fe and Cu and
uptake of Fe, Zn, and Cu, but were shown to increase
the availability or Zn and Mn in the soil studied. Soil
cores taken from plots that had received 2 years of
beef-feedlot lagoon water contained increased DTPA
extractable Fe, Zn, and Mn; Cu was unaffected. Uptake by corn forage or Fe, Mn, and Cu followed yield
curves most years. Lagoon water effectively increased the availability of Fe and Mn in the soil
studied. Beef-feedlot wastes were shown to be sources
of the trace elements Fe, Zn, and Mn. (Rowe-East
Central)

3402-B2,B5,C2,D3,Fl
METHANE PRODUCTION FROM
ANIMAL WASTES II-PROCESS STABILITY,
Department of Civil Engineering, University of Manitoba, Winnepeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2
E. J. Kroeker, H. M. Lapp, D. D. Schulte, J. D.
Haliburtou, and A. B. Sparling
Presented at the 1976 AMual Meeting, Canadian Society of Agricultural Engineering, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, July 4-8, 1976, Paper No. 76-208, 15 p. 2 tab, 17
ref.
Descriptors: Methane, Pilot plants, Feasibility
studies, Anaerobic digestion, Slurries, Ammonia,
Economics, Design, Chemical properties.
Identifiers: Animal wastes, Swine.
Pilot-plant experiments to determine the technical
and economical feasibility of anaerobic digestion or
swine manure have consistently achieved extreme
process stability. Despite periodic environmental
shocks, including rapid temperature and loading-rate
changes, digestion has never been impaired. In addition, ammonia-nitrogen concentrations have consistently been outside the range considered safe for
anaerobic digestion. Laboratory experiments were
conducted to test an hypothesis which explained the
mechanism of process stability and related it to lhe
high concentrations of ammonia in the manure slurry. (Kroeker, et. al. · University of Manijoba)

level or exchangeable sodium. The levels of salt used
in the ration appeared to have little or no effect on

animal performance; however, the salinity and
sodium levels of the waste were directly affected. The
salinity level or the surface 30 cm or soil where high
rates of waste were applied was sufficiently high to
affect the growth of corn. The lack of leaching water
caused a maximum effect of the applied waste In the
surface layer. (Horton, et. al. - South Dakota State
University)

3404 - Bl, B2, B3, B4, Cl, C2, Dl,
D2, E2

PIG SLURRY TREATMENT BY SEPARATION, HIGH RATE FILTRATION
AND SLUDGE DEWATERING,
Farm Buildings Department, National Institute of
Agricultural Engineering
L. E. Osborne, R. Q. Hepherd, and R. W. Sneath
Water Pollution Control, Vol. 74, Part 5, p. 59H06,
1975. 9 fig, 6 tab, 5 ref.
Descriptors: Slurries, Separation techniques, Filtration, Sludge, Dewatering, Waste treatment, Liquid
wastes, Solid wastes, Temperature, Chemical properties, Physical properties, Performance, Flocculation.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Swine, Aluminum
chlorohydrate.

3403 -AS, All, Bl, C2, E2

3405 - All, Bl, E2, E3, Fl

A GROWING SUCCESS IN CATTLE
FEEDING,

Water Resources Institute, South Dakota State University, Brookings 57006
M. L. Horton, J. L. Wiersma, and J. L. Halbeisen
Environmental Protection Agency Report No. EPA600/2-76-188, September, 1976, 83 p. 7fig,45tab,26ref.

CaUNews, Vol.14,No. IO,p.20,22,42,0ctober, 1976.8
fig.

Descriptors: Salinity, Salts, Rations Cattle, Feed·

t1ons, Sodium.
Identifiers: Northern Great Plains, Land Applica·
tlon, Application rates.

The effect of salt level of the ration for beef steers
upon salinity of the waste and theeffects of the applied
waste upon the soil and upon crop production was
· investigated. In addition, the study was conducted in
both covered and open feedlot pens to study the effect
of shelter in a northern climate upon animal perfor·
mance and waste characteristics. The field portion of
the study Included 4 rates of waste up to 179 MT /ha.
applied to plots 0.02 ha. in size. Detailed soil analyses
were made which included salinity, nutrients, ca-:
. tion_:i, and the dispersion hazaf!i_as indicated by the,

3406- Bl, B2

LAST MINUTE LEGISLATION HELPS
SWINE PRODUCERS.
Wallaces Fanner, Vol. 101, No. 12, p. 9, June 26, 1976.
Descriptors: Legal aspects, Iowa, Regulations, Zoning, Feedlots.
Identifiers: Nuisance suits, Swine.

A treatment system utilizing separation, high rate
In addition to passing a $100,000 appropriation to
filtration and sl~dge dewatering for treating pig
study pseudorabies, the Iowa legislature has passed a
slurry is described. The effects of temperature on the
bill which gives livestock producers some protection
performance of the system is examined. The system
against nuisance suits and rapid changes In state enreduced the amount of liquid for disposal to about 30
vironmental and zoning regulations. This bill protects
percent of the volume produced by the animal. This
livestock producers against suits by people who move
liquid was low in suspended solids, allowing it to be as
in
near facilities which have already been built; howeasily pumped and stored as water. The solids resultever, the bill does not protect livestock producers who
ing from the system were fibers from the separator
are sued by people who were there before the facility
and dewatered sludge. Both solids and liquids had
was built. The bill protects livestock producers
little odor, were easy to store, and could be applied to
against changes In Iowa Department of Environmenland at the optimum time for utilization of plant nuttal Quality rules for 10 years. Plus, it rrotects against
rients. Separation of the raw slurry enhanced pump
zoning changes for the same length o time from date
life and permitted the operation of high rate filters
of construction of facilities that meet current rewithout blocking. After flocculation through use of
quirements. Some producers and lenders have been
aluminum chlorohydrate, the sludge was dewatered
worried that changes in Department of Environmen- ·
by gravity in straw bale compounds of hessian-lined
ta! Quality regulations might make confinement
pallet boxes. The complete system was automatic. It
facilities and waste handling systems obsolete.
required less than 1 man hour/day and could be op(Edwards-East Central)
erated by a competent farm worker. As part of the
complete system, operation of high rate filters running at mean temperatures of 17·3 degrees C and 5 • 7
degrees Chad similar performances when Judged on 3407 - All, Bl, B3, D3, E3
effiuent quality. When considered alone, the heated PRODUCERS DISCUSS REFEEDING
tower removed about twice as much soluble BOD as
the ambient tower. The installation of a high rate ANIMAL WASTES,
filter in a piggery or the heating of the filter by using ·Anonymous
Calf News, Vol. 14, No. 10, p. 57, October, 1976.
exhaust ventilation air from the piggery would be
worthwhile, if only to avoid freezing. (Rowe-East
Descriptors: Recycling, Fertilizen, Economics, RaCentral)
tions, Litters, Performance.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Animal wastes.

ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT IN
THE NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS,

!~ts, CroJ> response, Performance, Nutrients, Ca·

Ing unit separates out the solids which are used for
refeeding, and the water is reused to flush down the
flumes. Excess water is used as fertilizer. A recent
group of 80 cattle weighing 575 pounds was fed the
recycled manure at 50 percent of their ration and In 90
days moved out of the growing pen weighing 8H
pounds. The final cost of feed was only 35
cents /pound of gain. The Farmers' Coop Society also
has an interesting arrangement with their veterinarian. The veterinarian gets half a cent/head/da;y
and in return does the following: ( 1) vaccinates all
cattle, (2) takes an egg count of the manure, (3)
worms the cattle, U necessary, (4) If an animal dies,
he gives the owner a post mortem report, and (5) the
veterinarian walks through each pen once a week.
The veterinarian gets 20 percent over his cost for
drugs used. One agreement now in force among the
members is that the Coop's nutritionist has the discretion over rations. At present, the death loss in this
condominium is three-tenths of one percent.
(Ed wards-East Central)

Descripton: Confinement pens, Recycling, Cattle,
Economics, Fertilizers.
Identifiers: Farmers' Coop Society, Refeeding, Animal health.
The Farmen' Coop Society of Sioux Center, Iowa, has
a service of matching farmers owning extra catUe to
feed with farmen owning extra pen space. Tbis led to
the construction of 2 large confinement barns, each
capable of holding 2500 cattle. Memben of the Coop
Confinement Feedlot, who must also be memben of
the Farm en' Coop Society, own the 30 pens in each
barn. One person can own up to 6 t"ns, and can grow
or finish his own cattle, or rent hlS pens to someone
else. The operationhasbeensosuccessful, that2more
barns have been added. Each barn has 3 gutten I
inches wide and 10 inches deep In a "u" shape. 1be
slope of the barn noor is hall of one percent and the
cattle work the manure down to the nume and water
.flushes it down and out_ to _a recycling shed. A recycl-
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At the annual meeting of the American. Society of
Animal Science at Texas A&M University, Russell
May of Timberville, Virginia, andSamD. Hay,Jr.,of
Covington, Georgia, talked about their refeeding operations. May runs an angus herd along with swine,
poultry, and sheep. He talked about the use of poultry
litter In rations for his herd. Early rations consisted of
one pound of corn meal and 3 pounds of litter,
supplemented with hay during winter mon~. Now
May mixes com silage along with the litter and his
herd receives a ration of 25 percent litter and 75 per·
cent silage. He piles up the litter for 4 to 8 weeks to
allow it to go through a heating period before he uses
It. Mr. Hay recycles manure by using a ration consisting of 45 percent com 15 percent com silage, and 40
percent manure for his backgrounding and cattle
tlnishing operation. The silage and com are mixed
with manure and put into a silo for 10 to H days before
being fed to the cattle. Hay says that with the above
ration, an average daily gain of 2.65 per animal has
been realized in the finishing operation. Dr. Arnold
Peterson from Sear Co., Elburn, Illinois, talked about
a $1.5 million plant at Summerfield, Texas, where
manure from feedlots is being processed for use In
finishing rations, as well as for fertilizer for home
gardens. Pele!'50n said that at a feed!~ near his home ·

base, a ration containing 30 percent manure and 70
percent com silage is being utilized. He contended
that 30 to 40 percent is the upper limit for feeding
manure. He noted that as a feed and as a fertilizer,
manure is valued at about $5 million annually in the
United States. (Edwards-East Central)

3408 - Bl, B2, B3, B4, 01, 02, 03,
E2, Fl, F4
SYSTEMS AND COSTS OF HANDLING
MANURE FROM DAIRY COWS,

Assistant Farm Manager at R. and J. Findlay Ltd.
Easter Cadder, Kirkintilloch, Glasgow, Scotland
R. G. Cason and J. T. McAuslan
Farm Management Review, No. 2, June, 1973, 24 p. 2
fig, 8 tab, 8 ref.
Descriptors: Dairy Industry, Economics, Design,
Waste storage, Costs, Waste disposal, Solid wastes,
Liquid wastes, Equipment, Drying.
.
Identifiers: Waste management, Housing systems,
Cowsheds, CUbicle housing, Strawed cattle courts,
Bedding, Cleaning, Land spreading.
The economic principles, costs and physical factors
relevant to the choice of manure handling systems for
cowsheds, cubicle housing and strawed cattle courts
are investigated. The various handling systems which
can be used with each type of housing are outlined.
The systems are compared on a cost per cow basis.
Only costs associated with manure handling are included. The following items have been costed: ( 1)
buildings - alterations of additions necessary to accommodate the manure handling system; (2) storage
_ construction costs, equipment and materials for
storing manure; (3) cleaning, removal to storage and
disposal - equipment, labor, power and fuel; and ( 4)
bedding - materials and labor. Of the systems
analyzed, minimum handling costs are found in cubicle housing systems with herds over 60 cows. (Rowe.
East Central)

Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Feedlots, Sampling, South Dakota, Chemical properties, Physical
properties.
Identifiers: Snowmelt runoff
A study was initiated in February, 1969, to: (1) determine the quantity and quality of runoff from livestock
feeding operations in South Dakota, (2) relate the
above information by hydrological and geological
considerations in order to appraise the overt influence
of this runoff on specific beneficial uses or receiving
waters, and (3) determine the influence of spring
feedlot runoff as occurs in northern climates. Feedlots were selected for study and were instrumented
with a Type H flume and a continuous state recorder
to determine the quantity or runoff. Runoff quality
was determined from samples taken by an automatic
self.starting sampler. After each runoff period the
runoff volumes were computed and individual samples were composited according to flow and analyzed.
Grab samples representing portions of the runoff
hydrograph were also analyzed. Samples were
analyzed for biochemical oxygen demand, chemical
oxygen demand, dissolved and suspended solids,
Kjeldahl nitrogen, and total phosphorus. Conclusions
drawn from the investigations were: ( 1) Spring runoff
from livestock feeding operations contains high coocentrations of total and suspended solids, plant nutrients, and oxygen demanding material. (2) An empirical relationship considering the animal density,
feedlot area, and the depth of runoff can be used to
estimate the quantity of pollutional constituents removed during spring runoff. (3) Suspended solids
represent a significant portion of the waste concentrations, and detention facilities which provide removal of solids will significantly reduce the pollution
potential. ( 4) Pollution potential is highest from: a
series of small runoff events In comparison to one
large event, a number of small feedlots as compared
to one large feedlot, and a feedlot having a small
animal density as compared to one having a high
animal density. (Merryman-East Central)

3412 - B2, C2, E2, Fl
USE FEED TO FIGURE HOG WASTE
VALUE,
Anonymous
Wallaces Farmer, Vol.101, No. 5, p. S8, March 13, 1976.
Descriptors: Fertilizers, Nitrogen, Liquid wastes,
Economics, Sludge.
Identifiers: Swine, Land spreading.
Amount or fertilizer you get from hog waste depends
mainly on how much feed the hog eats and how much
it absorbs. Feed that isn't absorbed comes out the
other end for fertilizer use. Knowing how much waste
goes Into the pit can tell you how much you have
available to spread for fertilizer. You get about 8.2 lb.
of N, 7.6 lb. of P2<>5 and 5.3 lb. of K:zO for every ~lb
hog marketed. Total fertilizer value is computed at
$3.01 per ~lb hog. No P2()5 of K20 should be lost In
moving the wastes or in Uie field if there is no runoff.
But the wastes should be stirred before being taken to
the field. P:zOs Is often tied up in the sludge at the
bottom of the pit. K?() is usually in the liquid floating at
the top of the pit. Stirring waste before you hanlle it
will give a more uniform fertiliter treatment.
( Rowe-East Central)

Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409
H W Parker and G. A. Whetstone
Paper 5e presented at the 76th National American
Institute ~f Chemical Engineers Meeting, Tulsa, Oklahoma, March Ul-13, 1914, 24 p. 4 tab, 23 ref.
Descriptors: Ener:gy, Recycl~g. Fuels, .Electricity,
Economics, Chemical prop,erlies, Organic wastes.
Identifiers: Agricultural wastes, Manure, Pyrolysis,
Hydrogasification.
·

It is both more humanitarian and more profitable to
utilize arable lands for the production of food and
natural fibers than for the growing of plant materials
primarily for fuel or bulk petrochemical feedstocks.
For this reason only agricultural wastes, which could
yield less than one percent of the nation's energy
needs are available for fuels. These agricultural
wast~ both manure and plant materials, could p<>tentially be burned _if! combination with coal for the
generation of electricity. Thermochemical processes
such as pyrolysis and hydrogasification are technically feasible for agricultural wastes, but the quantities of wastes available in any one vicinity are too
small to supply fuel conversion plants of. sufficient
size to compete with plants processing coal or oil
shale. (Parker and Whetstone-Texas Tech University.)

3410 - A2, A4, Bl, Cl, C2

POLLUTION POTENTIAL OF SNOWMELT RUNOFF FROM AGRICULTURAL FEEDLOTS,
Instructor in Agricultural Engineering, South Dakota
State University, Brookings
J.M. Madden and J. N. Dombush
Presented at the 1970 Annual Meeting, North Central
Region, American Society of Agricultural Engineers,
North Dakota State University, Fargo, Paper NC70404. 26 p. 7 fig, 7 tab, 4 ref.

Department of Agricultural Engineering, University
of Manitoba, WiMipeg, Manitoba, Canada R%T 2N2
F. W. Welsh, D. D. Schulte, E. J. Kroeker, and H. M.
Lapp
Presented at the 1976Annual Meeting, Canadian Society of Agricultural Engineering, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, July 4-8, 1976, Paper No. 71>-206, 16 p. 3 fig, 4 tab,
15 ref.
Descriptors: Odor, Anaerobic digestion, Sampling,
Waste storage, Waste treatment, Temperature.
Identifiers: Odor panels, Swine manure, Retention
time, Agitation.

3409 - C2, 02, E3, Fl

FUELS AND PETROCHEMICALS
FROM AGRICULTURAL WASTES,

3413 -A6, B2, B4, D3
THE EFFECT OF ANAEROBIC DIGESTION UPON SWINE MANURE
ODORS,

3411 - B2, E2, Fl
MAClilNERY REPORT••• CENTERPIVOT FOR LIVESTOCK WASTE INTRODUCED.
Anonymous
Nebraska Farmer, Vol. 118, No. 20, p. 40, October 16,
1976. 1 fig.
Descriptors: Irrigation, Equipment, Liquid wastes,
Waste disposal, Temperature, Costs.
Identifiers: Land spreading.
· Valmont's "Valley Water and Waste Irrigation System" was designed for applying liquid livestock
wastes directly on the field from pit, holding pond, or
lagoon. This stub center-pivot system carries volume
guns in place of the sprinkler heads found on the company's conventional center-pivot sprinkler systems.
Each volume gun has a O.i-inch orifice which permits
application of liquid wastes with 5 percent solids or
slightly higher. Wastes are applied uniformly
throughout the area covered by the system. The waste
system is electrically driven. It can be operated off
either 460-volt or 220-volt electric service. Th-.company offers a portable alternative unit with matched
one-cylinder diesel engine to generate electricity to
the waste system tower motor. Among benefits Valmont officials list for utilizing wastes through application with this system are the following: (1) Only a
limited amount of labor is needed to remove livestock
wastes and get them on fields, (2) Spreading can be
done whenever temperature is 40 degrees For higher
and the ground isn't frozen, (3) The system provides
the dual purpose of irrigation and waste disposal, and
(4) Water does the incorporating, making tillage for
incorporation of wastes unnecessary. The 10.4-acreWater and Waste Irrigation System will cost somewh~re aroWKI $9,000 to $10,000, excluding the portable
engme-altemator unit. Additional equipment needed
includes slurry pump unit and conveyance pipe to the
system. (Rowe-East Central)
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A series of odor panels were established to determine
the effect of anaerobic digestion on the odor of swine
manure. Samples from digesters operated at various
solids retention times, agitation rates, and operating
temperatures were tested. Anaerobically digestea
manure that had been stored for various periods of
time and undigested manure samples were also
tested. Odor ratings demonstrated that: (ll
anaerobic digestion brings about substantial and
•tatistically significant reduction in odors from swtne
manure; (2) the most effective odor reduction
through anaerobic digestion occurs at or beyond a 12
day solids retention time; (3) anaerobic digestion at
3Sdegrees Cis moreeffectivethan that at 25degreesC
from an odor~trol viewpoint; ( 4) increased agitation can improve the odor control capability of
anaerobic digesters at solids retention times of less
than 12 days; ( 5) odors emanating from anaerobically
digested swine manure in storage were reduced from
that of undigested manure in storage for storage
periods as long as one month and possibly as much as
two to three months, and (6) although the odors from
anaerobically digested swine manure were considerably reduced in presence and offensiveness, they
were still identifiable as manure odors having negative qualities. (Rowe-East Central)

3414 - A2, B2, El, E2

MODELING THE PERFORMANCE
OF FEEDLOT-RUNOFF-CONTROL
FACILITIES,
Assistant Professor. Agricultural Engineering Department, Kansas State University. Manhattan
J. K. Koelliker, H. L. Manges. and R. I. Upper
Transactions of ASAE, Vol. 18, No. Ii, p. 111'-lUl,
November-December, 197~. 2 fig, 3 tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Feedlots. Water·
sheds, Model studies, Kansas, Fertilizers, Irrigation.
Identifiers: Runoff control.

A watershed model including a feedlot surface, runoff
control structure, and runoff disposal system was developed to help estimate: (a) the percentage of total
runoff controlled, (b) conditions under which
facilities will overflow, (c) additional requirements to
eliminate overflow or limit overflow to prescribed
amounts or &ituations and ( d) other sizes of fa<;illties
and management alternatives that would allow
adequate control with varying intensities of management or that would allow utilization of feedlot
runoff for irrigation and fertilizer. The model was.
used to determine daily runoff evaporation from the
structure, precipitation onto the structure, overflow,
amount disposed, and volume of runoff in the structure. In Kansas, runoff-control struetures sized to
contain the volume of a JG-year, or 25-year, 24-hr precipitation event from a feedlot and dispose of 10 percent of the volume per disposal day would control
from 91.3 to99.4and 93.0to 100.0 percent, respectively,
ol all runoff from an unsurfaced feedlot at locations
from east to west across the state. About one-third of
the average annual precipitation In Kansas is expected to run off an unsurfaced feedlot while about 44
percent is expected to run off a surfaced lot. Based on
resu.lts from ~e w~lershed model presented, evaporation pond sizes m Kansas (to provide control as
good or better than land disposal systems) would be 6
It d""pfor a surface area 120 percent of the minimum
surface area and 4 ft. deep for a surface area 150
percent of the minimum surface area. (Rowe-East
Central)

3415 - B5, Cl, Dl, D3
FIBROUS MATERIAL IN FEEDLOT
WASTE
FERMENTED
BY
TRICHODERMA VIRIDE,
Northern Regional Research Laboratory, Agricultural Research Service, Peoria, Illinois 61604
T. Kaneshiro, B. F. Kelson, and J. H. Sloneker
Applied Microbiology, Vol. 30, No. 5, p. 867-878,
November, 1975. 2 fig, I tab, 5 ref.

Identifiers: Gu id el Ines
In Holland and Germany, a comparison of the total
water pollution produced by inhabitants, industry,
and agriculture yielded a ratio of 1 to I toS. Apart from
surface water pollution, farm wastes may cause air
pollution, soil pollution and either groundwater or
surface water pollution as a result of drainage and
runoff. Solid farm wastes, with or without bedding
material such as straw, can be used as concentrated
fertilizer. They can be stored in the open air without
causing high costs or nuisance and can also be transported over long distances. The modern trend in farm
design and construction involves the production of
semi-liquid wastes, with up to 8 percent dry matter.
Recycling must be adopted by modern bie>-industries.
Three key measures are to be provided: enough land
area on which to dispose of the waste; sufficient waste
storage capacity; and sufficient distance between
livestock and poultry buildings and neighboring
human dwellings. In order to institute these measures, two approaches are possible: the legal and the
guidelines approach. With respect to water pollution,
the legal approach is favored in all the European
countries. In Canada and the U.S., thetrend is toward
the guidelines approach. The Ontario Code of Practice is discussed as a good examrle of the guidelines
approach. It is suggested that i the relationship of
animals to acreage were left to the free choice of the
farmer, he could be forced to deliver the eventual
calculated surplus of manure to a ~ailed manure
exchange. (Solid Wastes Information Retrieval System).

3417 -AS, Bl, C2, E2

SOME EFFECTS OF CATTLE DUNG
ON SOIL PROPERTIES, PASTURE
PRODUCTION, AND NUTRIENT UPTAKE. I. DUNG AS A SOURCE OF
PHOSPHORUS,

Descriptors: Fermentation, Biological treatment,
Fungi, Centrifugation, Carbohydrates, Nutrients,
Lignlns, Cellulose.
Identifiers: Trichoderma viride, Cellulolytic enzymes, Feedlot wastes, Hemicellulose.

Ruakura Soil Research Station, Private Bag, Hamilton, New Zealand
C. During and W. C. Weeda
New Zealand Journal of Agricultural Research, Vol.
16, No. 3, p. 423-430, 1973. 2 fig, 7 tab, 14 ref.

A study done by H. L. Griffin, J. H. Sloneker, and G. E.
lnglett demonstrated that whole feedlot waste at 2.5
percent concentration is a complete and convenient
medium for the production of ceilu!olytic enzymes by
Ttlchoderma tiriJk. However, higher concentrations
were inhibitory to the fungus. This study was performed in an attempt to eliminate this inhibition and
Improve the overall amount of feedlot waste digestion
through fermentation of fibers isolated and compared
with whole waste as a fermentation substrate. Isolated fiber different from the whole waste in that no
lnhibitien was detectable at substrate concentrations
up to 16. 7 percent, but nutrient deficiencies appeared.
In all 3 samples, approximately60 percent of the carbohydrate disappeared and only68 percent of the solid
was recoverable by centrifugation. Lignin content,
which is usually 13-20 percent, increased 26-28 percent
In the fermentation fibers, and there was a 0.5and 1.8
percent net increase of insoluble nitrogens. CellulolyUc enzyme production was better with fiber substrates that had been alkali pretreated and had a
lower hemicellulose-to-cellulose ratio. (Rowe-East
Central)

Descriptors: Fertilizers, Phosphorus, Crop response,
Nutrients, Soil properties.
Identifiers: Application rates, Pasture production,
Superphosphate, Cattle dung.

3416 - A4, A5, A 7, AS, Bl, B4, E2,
E3,F2
FARM WASTES PURIFICATION AND
SOLIDS DISPOSAL,
Arnhem, The Netherlands
H. M. J. Scheltinga
Berichte der Abwassertechnischen Vereinigung, Vol.
211, p. 1~131, 1973.
Descriptors: Waste storage, Solid wastes, Liquid
wastes, Waste disposal, Air pollution, Water pollution, Land contamination, Groundwater pollution,
Fertilizers, Composting, Agricultural runoff, Recycling, Legal .aspects, Livestock, Poultry, Europe,
Canada, Uruted States, Feedlots.

An experiment was performed to measure the effect
of cattle dung and of superphosphate on the yield of
pasture, nutrient uptake, and on several soil properties during a 3 year period. The trial consisted of 24
treatments replicated 4 times. Initial basal treatments were: O- no basal treatment; SP - phosphorus applied in superphosphate at the same rate as
in high-phosphorus dung; LD - low-phosphorus
dung, collected from cattle grazing unfertilized pasture; HD - high-phosphorus dung, collected from
cattle on good pasture. The basal treatments were put
down in all combinations with the following annual
treatments: Nil - no annual treatments; PK superphosphate and potassium chloride at 750 and 250
kg ha/per/annum respectively; and P - superphosphate only at 750 kg/ha/annum. It was found that
dung, as a source of phosphate for permanent grassclover pasture on a soil deficient in phosphorus ,and
with high P sorption characteristics, could be eqtial or
even superior to a quick-acting inorganic fertilizer.
Dung was found to increase the level of soil organic
matter. Soil acidity was reduced. compared with
superphosphate applied at equivalent rates of P, cattle dung decreased phosphate sorption and increased
soil pH. Recovery of applied phosphate in herbage
was higher from dung than from superphosphate.
Yield responses of herbage to dung and superphosphate persisted for 2 years and I ''2 years respectively.
Yields of P were affected for the duration of the experiment. It was found that the area on which dung influenced P uptake was probably about 5 times the area
physically covered by it. Hence, under medium stocking rates ( 3-4 cattle /hectare), the phosphate uptake
of established pasture would likely be influenced by
dung spots on over half of the grazing area at any one
time. (Merryman-East Central)
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341S - All, Bl, C2, E2

FAT NECROSIS IN BEEF CATTLE·
GRAZING HEAVILY FERTILIZED
FESCUE PASTURES,
Animal Scientist and Supervisory Soil Scientist, U.S.
Department of A~riculture, Agricultural Research
Service, Watkinsv1lle, Georgia
J. A. Stuedemann,D.J. Williams,andS.R. Wilkinson
Presented at Proceedings of the 1974 Beef Cattle Short
Course "Winter Management Problems of the Cow
and Calf Producer," Cooperative Extension Service,
College of Agriculture, University of Georgia,
January, 1974, p. ~8- 6 ref.
Descriptors: Cattle, Fescues, Fertilization, Bermudagrass.
Identifiers: Fat necrosis, Ammonium nitrate, Grass
tetany.
Heavy fertilization of fescue pastures has been accompanied by increased animal health problems such
as grass tetany and fat necrosis. Fat necrosis is the
occurrence of irregularly shaped, hard fat masses
primarily in the fat tissue of a cow's abdominal cavity. Lesions of necrotic fat may be found adjacent or
attached to digestive tract organs, around the kidneys
or in the pelvic area. Visible symptoms of fat necrosis
are loss of weight, coupled with listlessness, poor appetite and a rough hair coal. However, these same
symptoms are typical of a severe parasite infestation
or other problems resulting from poor management.
Fat necrosis has not been reported as a herd problem
in cattle grazing predominately bermudagrass pastures. No fat necrosis has been observed in monitored
herds grazing Coastal bermudagrass over a severalyear period at the Southern Piedmont Conservation
Research Center, Watkinsville, Georgia. Until the
exact cause offat necrosis has been defined, there will
be some uncertainty as to the exact measures required to prevent it. Research at Watkinsville and
observation of many farm herds suggest that little or
no fat necrosis will develop when the following measures are taken: (I) Limit broiler or poultry litter
fertilization of predominately fescue pastures to 4
tons or less/acre/year (dry matter basis). Nitrogen,
as commercial fertilizer, should be limited to 200
lb./acre/year. (2) Have a free-choice, complete mineral mixture available to cattle al all times. (3) Stock
heavily enough to utilize the grass grown. ( 4 l Use
other grasses, particularly bermudagrass, in the
grazing system. (Ott-East Central)

3419 - B2, B3, B5, C2, D3, E2, E3,
F3,F6
NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT OF
CAGED POULTRY WASTE BY
THERMOPHILIC AEROBIC DIGESTION,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, South
Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, Clemson
University, Clemson, South Carolina
D. T. Hill, and C. L. Barth
Agricultural Engineering Research Series No. 17,
Clemson University, September, 1974, 23 pg. 9 fig, 9
ref.
Descriptors: Nutrients, Aerobic treatment, Thermophilic bacteria, Nitrogen, Ammonia.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Land application.
Specific research objectives were: ( 1) to investigate
the feasibility of controlling the form of nitrogen in
aerobic biological processes, (2) to establish the degree of nitrogen loss from aerobic biological processes when operated under conditions to promote nit·
rate formation, and (3) to determine the feasibility of
using the waste to sustain the biological growth in the
thermophilic temperature range (approximately 40
degrees C). Four plexiglass reactors were utilized in
the experiments. It was found that ammonium and
nitrate content of the liquid portion after settling can
be maintained at either high or low levels depending
on the operational mode of the process. The sludge,
after settling was approximately .11 percent organic
nitrogen at the end of a 9 week study. The organic
nitrogen was stiU increasing rapidly at the end of the
test, making the sludge a good crude protein source

for refeeding. Nitrogen loss was about 80 percent be-fore nitrification under conditions for promotion of
ammonia formation. After establishment of nitrification promoting conditions, nitrogen loss increased to
about 95 percent of total loaded. It was not feasible to
use poultry waste to sustain biological growth in the
thennophilic range (approximately 40 degrees Cl,
using this experimental set-up, since no self-sustained
temperature rise could be established. Use of the
thennophilic process lo manage nutrients must be
considered impossible, at least when nitrification is
desired. It is impossible toconserve the heatliberated
and maintain a residual DO at elevated temperatures
simultaneously. (Rowe-East Central)

effluent BODS of lessthan30mg /1 may be attained at
a 2-<lay liquid retention. (2) Design criteria for such a
system are similar to those of high-rate activated
sludge if the COD of the settled waste is considered to
be equivalent to the BOD. (3) The mixed liquor suspended solids concentration in this system may be
estimated with sufficient accuracy from the settled
sludge volume. (Rowe-East Central)

3420 - Bl, C2, D2, E3, F6
Anonymous
Eco Systems, Vol. 6, No. 4, p. 5, January, 1978.

Department of Poultry Science, University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbia, V6T IW5,
Canada V61
J. Biely and P. Stapleton
British Poultry Science, Vol. 17, No. l, p. 5-12,
January, 1976. 7 tab, 13 ref.

Descriptors: Recycling, Feedlots. Byproducts, Ammonia, Ethane, Methane, Waste treatment.
Identifiers: Ethylene, Cattle manure.

Descriptors: Recycling. Poultry. Diets, Performance, Mortality, Chemical properties.
Identifiers: Refeeding.

Beef cattle manure, long a major pollution problem
for the animal feedlot industry, has been found to
yield significant amounts of ethylene, an important
product derived from petroleum and natural gas. The
discovery was made at Texas Tech University. Assuming a realistic value of ten cents per pound for
ethylene, a conservative estimate of the value of the
ethylene production from manure produced from a
100 000 head feedlot in the Texas high plains alone
woold be around $1.8 million per year. The objective
of continuing research is to optimize the process to
increase the yield of ethylene. Evidence to date indicates that the process appears to be economically
feasible for large concentrations of feedlots. Engineers suggest that the ethylene production plants be
placed at the feedlot because it is easier to ship the gas
by pipeline than to transport the manure. (Rowe-East
Central)

This research was concerned with the evaluation of
dried poultry manure (DPMI as a substitute for
wheat or as a feed ingredient, when incorporated in
the diets of chicks up to3or4 weeks of age. lnorderto
obtain a uniform source of DPM, 300 1 day-dd chicks
were fed on the basal diet for 3 weeks. The chicks wc;e
reared in Jamesway electric;:;lly heated. raised wire
floor, battery brooders in an air-conditioned room.
The droppings were combined, dried at a temperature of 45 degrees C for several days and then ground
to a fine powder which contained less than 10 percent
moisture. The dried manure was incorporated at a
level of 0,5, 10, 15and20percentina chick starter diet
and recycled 4 times. Results showed: ( 1) There was
a linear decrease In body weight and efficiency offood
utilization with each percentage increase in DPM. (2)
The amount of dried droppings recovered as a percentage of food consumed was proportional to the amount
of DPM included in the diet and remained fairly constant during the recycling. ( 3) Body weights and efficiency of food utilization were substantially the same
during the first 3 recycling periods but declined significantly during the fourth period. ( 4) Mortality was
negligible and all chicks appeared healthy and vigorous. (5) Chicks fed on lOpercent DPM inan isocaloric
and isonitrogenous diet grew and utilized food as well
as those fed on the basal diet; chicks fed on 20 percent
DPM did not consume enough to meet their requirements. (Rowe-East Central)

RESEARCHERS PROVE CATTLE
MANURE PRODUCES ETHYLENE,

3421 - A2, A4, B2, Cl, C2, Dl, D3,
Fl
BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT
FEEDLOT RUNOFF,

OF

T. J. McGhee, D.S. Backer and M. V. O'Neal
Journal Water Pollution Control Federation, Vol. 48,
No. l, p. 153-162, January, 1976. 7 fig, 3 tab, 12 ref.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Agricultural runoff. Biological treatment, Water pollution, Aerobic treatment,
Liquid wastes, Sedimentation, Costs, Chemical oxygen demand, Biochemical oxygen demand.
Identifiers: Fish kills.
The pollutional strength of feedlot runoff is sufficiently great to require prohibiting its discharge into
surface waters. It was felt that aerobic biological
treatment of the runoff might be a good means of
reducing its pollution characteristics. Extensive
laboratory studies of the treatability of settled feedlot
runoff were carried out. Then a field installation was
constructed at the University of Nebraska Field
Laboratory near Mead. The waste originated on beef
cattle feedlots 1.33 acres in area, passed through a
shallow grit basin, and was retained in an anaerobic
holding pond. Settled feedlot runoff w~s pum~ from
the holding pond by a vanable capacity pumpmtoan
effluent weir. After a retention time of 3.4 hours the
,effluent then went into the sedimentation basin. Here
the effluent was retained another 3.4 hours and then It
went into the aeration basin, which operated at 1 day
retention time. It was found that the system (based on
210 days operation/yr and a 2-day retention time)
would treat 38,200 gal/yr. When evaporation from
and rainfall on the pond surface at Mead were taken
into account, this was equivalent to the average annual runoff from 0.97 acres off eedlot. With an animal
density of 200 head /acre and an average residence
time of 180 days, this gave a cost of $0.58 /animal.
Study conclusions were: (1) An aerobic biological
treatment system can stabilize the readily degradable organic material in settled feedlot runoff. An

3422 - All, B3, Cl, C2, Dl, E3

RECYCLED DRIED POULTRY MANURE IN CHICK STARTER DIETS,

3423 - A6, AB, Bl, C2, E2
HOW TO AVOID COMPLAINTS FROM
APPLYING MANURE,
Anonymous
Poultry Digest. Vol. 35, No. 416, p. 422, October, 1976.
Descriptors: Nitrogen.
Identifiers: Odor control, Land application.
John M. Sweeten, Animal Waste Management
Specialist for Texas A&M University, stated that
proper application of liquid and solid poultry manure
in such a way as to minimize odors can help avoid
pollution complaints. Poultry manure should be
applied at such a rate that the available nitrogen (approximately 70 to 90 percent of the total nitrogen)
matches the annual soil /plant nitrogen requirement.
Disposal sites should be flat to gently sloping and well
vegetated. Applications should be made from midmorning to mid-afternoon. Fields for disposal should
always be downwind, rather than upwind, from
neighbors. Subsoil injection of liquid manure, using
chisel attachments on tank wagons, gives excellent
odor control. Sweeten recommended these additional
practices to avoid pollution complaints: ( 1) maintain
good general appearances and public relations, (2)
good management of waste drinking water, (3)
proper disposal of dead fowl, (4) properlylocatingthe
facility, and (5) obtain all pollution control permits.
<Rowe-East Central)
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3424 - A2, B2, B4, El
PRINCIPLES OF FEEDLOT RUNOFF
CONTROL,
Associate Professor, Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of Nebraska, Lincoln
A. F. Butchbaker, and M. C. Paine
NebGuide G 7!">-214. Cooperative Extension Service,
University of Nebraska, 1975, 1976, 4 p. 6 fig.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Management. Design, Agricultural runoff, Diversion, Drainage, Waste disposal.
Identifiers: Runoff control, Debris basin, Detention
pond.
Good management of an open feedlot includes control
of runoff. The runoff from an open feedlot carries a
large amount of organic matter. This organic matter
has an oxygen demand that may deplete the oxygen in
public streams. Oxygen depletion may cause fW.
kills. The five principle factors to consider in feedlot
runoff control are diversion, drainage, debris basin.
detention ponds, and disposal. Diversions should be
installed to prevent unpolluted water from running
onto the feedlot surface. Drainage of the pens can be
accomplished by maintaining the original surface
shaping of the pens. A debris basin will reduce the
solids reaching a holding pond. The detention pond
should temporarily hold the runoff. Final disposal of
the runoff can be achieved by returning it to the land
or by evaporation. (Rowe-East Central)

3425 - All, E3

PROCESSED POULTRY WASTE
COMPARED WITH URIC ACID,
SODIUM URATE, UREA AND
BIURET AS NITROGEN SUPPLEMENTS FOR BEEF CATTLE FED
FORAGE DIETS,
Ruminant Nutrition Laboratory, Nutrition Institute,
Beltsville, Maryland 20705
R. R. Oltjen, and D. A. Dinius
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 43, No. 1, p. 201-208.
July, 1976. 3 fig, 5 tab, 19 ref.
Descriptors: Ureas, Biuret, Cattle, Feeds, Performance, Diets.
Identifiers: Poultry wastes, Uric acid, Sodium urate.
Refeeding.
Poultry waste products processed to recover compounds for industrial and medicinal uses were compared with uric acid, sodium urate, urea and biurel as
non-protein nitrogen sources for cattle fed forage
diets. In a metabolism trial, steers fed 50 percent of
their dietary nitrogen from uric acid. sodium urate or
a processed poultry waste product (containing 28 percent uric acid) were found to digest dry matter, fiber.
and nitrogen equally well. Steers fed poultry waste
had greater urinary nitrogen losses and retamed less
nitrogen than those fed the sodium urate diet. Rurninal fluid pH was not different among treatments.
Ruminal fluid ammonia concentration was consistently higher for steers fed poultry waste than for
steers fed ijric acid or sodium urate. During a !Mklay
growth trial, steers receiving 40 percent of their dietary nitrogen from 2 processed poultry waste products
gained weight faster and more efficiently than steers
fed similar dietary percentages of nitrogen from
either biuret or urea. Neither the concentration of
ruminal fluid volatile fatty acids nor the concentration of plasma free amino acids differed among
treatments. Adaptation study results indicated that
ruminal microbes could not readily degrade biuret
after 14 days of diet adaptation, but after 28 days,
ruminal ammonia concentrations averaged 30 percent higher with steers fed biuret than with those fed
urea. Study results indicated that the processed poultry wastes tested were similar to uric acid and sodium
urate but superior to urea and biuret when used as
nitrogen supplements for beef cattle fed forage diets.
(Rowe-East Central)

3426 - C2

PROPORTIONS OF AMMONIA,
UREA, URATE AND TOTAL NITROGEN IN AVIAN URINE AND QUANTITATIVE METHODS FOR THEIR
ANALYSIS ON A SINGLE URINE
SAMPLE,

Biology Department, Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University, Blacksburg, 24061
F. M. McNabb and R. A. McNabb
Poultry Science, Vol. 54, No. 5, p. 1493-lSOS, September, 1975. 30 ref.
Descriptors: Analysis, Ammonia. Ureas, Urine.
Identifiers: Samples, Urate, Total nitrogen.
The purposes of this study were: (I) to develop a
dilution method that would evenly distribute all nitre>gen compounds in a sclvent and (2) to modify existing
analytical methods for ammonia (NH3l, urea, urate
(UA) and total nitrogen to permit determination of all
these nitrogen compounds on aliquots or the same
diluted urine sample. Arter this system was developed, stored samples of rooster urine collected
during a study by Ward.et..&. ( 1975) were analyzed to
extend information on the proportions of nitrogeneous
d1stnbut1on of all nitrogen compounds (including
those in the original precipitate) and performing this
step in an ice bath prevented NH3 loss from the alkalinemixture. This permitted determination of total
nitrogen on an aliquot of diluted urine identical to
those. used for other analyses, thereby permitting determination of an unknown-N fraction not included in
VA, NH3. or urea. Accuracy and precision of these
methods were very good. The proportions of urinary
nitrogen found were: uric acid - 5!>-72 percent; ammonia -11-21 percent; and urea-2-11 percent. This
ranking of proportions was consistent for 4 different
dietary protein-water availability regimes. No significant differences in the proportions of these nitrogenous compounds due to either dietary protein intake or changes in water availability were found.
(Rowe-East Central)

3428 - B3, C2, D3, E2, E3, Fl
FROM RAW MANURE TO FERTILIZER IN 50 DA VS,
Associate Editor, Nebraska Farmer
N. Effertz
Nebraska Farmer, Vol. 118, No. 20, p. 9, 10, and 14,
October 16, 1976. 4 fig.
Descriptors: Fertilizers, Feedlots, Costs.
Identifiers: Composting.
The Schliz-McGinley feedlot at Brule cleans its lots
and hauls its manure to a composting site at one edge.
of the feedlot where a Sterling. Colorado company
composts the manure for the feedlot. The company
charges $12.50 per ton for composting the wastes, but
the feedlot has found this charge worthwhile. The
composting cuts the manure volume in half. The compost has a nitrogen fertilizer value 15-20 times that of
raw manure on an available nitrogen basis. Application rates are much less and the concentrated fonn of
the compost lets them cut their spreading time by
about 75 percent. The compost can be stockpiled for
more than a year, so there is no waiting until fields dry
out for spreading before they can clean the pens. The
composting technique employed by the composting
company involves these steps: ( 1) Manure is placed
in 5-foot high by !().foot wide windrows. (2) A special
bacterial culture is added to the windrows as a
machine custom-designed for the compost corporation passes over the windrows, grinding and aerating
the manure. ( 3) Bacteria multiply and the windrow
material heats to about 14-0 degrees F., killing all disease organisms and weed seeds. (4) The bacteria continue to break down the organic matter which is
machine-aerated every 3-0 days. In &-8 weeks, the
fermentatim process is complete and what remains is
a 25 percent-moisture, odorless, stable humus resembling coarse-ground potting soil. Whatever of the
compost that the feedlot owner doesn't choose to use
on his own land may be marketed. (Rowe-East Central)

3429 - Bl, B4, C2, D3, E3

3427 - A6, A7, AIO, All, Al3, Bl,
Cl,C3,Dl,D2,D3,E2,E3
RESEARCH ON POULTRY WASTE IN
THE UMTED STATES,
Cooperative State Research Service, U.S. Department or Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250
W. E. Shaklee
World's Poultry Science Journal, Vol. 20, No. 4, p.
323-344, 1973. 104 ref.
Descriptors: Research and development, Recycling,
Waste treatment, W.aste disposal, Odor Dusts
Aesthetics.
'
'
Identifiers: Poultry wastes, Flies.
The effecl~ or poultry waste on the environment have
received much attention in recent years in the United
States. With the development of relatively inexpensivecommercial fertilizers, poultry waste is no longer
needed for soil enrichment. Greater concentration of
poultry and egg producing units has resulted in large
amounts of waste products near large population centers with limited areas of open land available for disposal. More and more neighbors are complaining
about odors, flies, dust, and unsightly manure accumulations associated with poultry producing units.
As a result or such animal waste disposal problems,
regional research, funded by appropriations under
the Hatch Act, has been conducted in an effort to
better understand and manage animal wastes. Research projects that are being conducted in the United
States on the handling of poultry waste are outlined
for 45 different institutions. The research has pointed
to several solutions for poultry waste problems. lncorporatim into the soil is still one of the most satisfactory methods of handling waste 1f enough land 1s
available. Much of the research is geared toward reducing disagreeable aspects of poultry waste by
minimizing odors, flies, dust and other debris. Other
research is designed for processing the waste into
useful products. (Rowe-East Central)

METHANE PRODUCTION FROM
ANIMAL WASTES. I. FUNDAMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS,
Agricultural Engineering Department. University of
Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.
H. M. Lapp, A. B. Sparling, D. D. Schulte, and L. C.
Buchanan
Canadian Agricultural Engineering, Vol. 17, No. 2, p.
97-102, December, 1975. 6 tab, 19 ref.
Descriptors: Methane, Biological treatment, Recycling, Anaerobic digestors, Chemical properties, Waste
storage, Safety.
Anaerobic digestion, a complex biological process, is
dependent upon nutrient balance in the feed material,
loading rate, retention times, temperature, alkalinity
and pH, volatile acid concentration, total solids, concentration, and degree or mixing for successful operation. These factors and their influences are being
monitored in a pilot plant at the University of Manitoba where 4 digestors are being fed hog wastes. Digester gas contains 6().70 percent methane,~ percent carbon dioxide, small amounts of hydrogen sulfide, and traces of additional gases such as ammonia,
hydrogen, and oxides of nitrogen. Methane is known
as a "permanent gas" because it cannot be liquified
by pressure at ordinary temperatures. This property
presents a unique storage problem, particularly for
use in mobile power units. Procedures for handling,
purification and placing the methane into storage
must be established for successful production and
utilization of this gas on farms. Safety precautions
must be observed during the productioo and utilization of the gas. since methane is explosive when combined with air in ratios ranging from 5 to 15 percent.
<Rowe-East Central)

3430 - All, B3, C2, E3

VALUE OF RECYCLED MANURE
QUESTIONED,
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Anonymous
Western Livestock Journal, Vol. M, No. 29,p. ll,April
12. 1976.
Descriptors: Recycling, Nutrients, Cattle, Performance, Minerals, Toxicity.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Digestibility.
Two University of California scientists have been
studying recycling manure as a cattle feed. Most feedlot manure contains 12-18 percent crude protein. It Is
also relatively high in carbohydrates which the
rumen can digest and has important minerals such as
calcium and phosphorus. While the chemical analysis
doesn't look too bad, the manure has been found to be
essentially a poor quality roughage with high nitrogen
content. Digestibility is low. It is hard to get livestock
to eat the manure and about 80percent of what they do
eat becomes manure again. University of California
scientist W. M. Garrett and former graduate student
C. L. Ferrell conducted a study to see if C011centrations of certain minerals in manure that might be
harmful increased each time the manure was recycled. They concluded that continued recycling Increased the calcium, copper and magnesium concentrations in the dried excreta. but thatthe increases
were not sufficient to be hannful. In another study
University of California scientist J. L. Hull and som~
fellow researchers supplemented 2 groups of pregnant beef cows on dry native range with either pelleted cottonseed meal or a pelleted mixture of 75 percent. feedlot manu~e and 25 percent barley for 84 days.
A third group received no supplementation. The study
revealed that manure in combination with barley
may be fed as a supplement to pregnant cows as an
alternative to high quality protein supplements such
as cottonseed meal. Based on research as a whole
however. the scientists found the use of manure as
feed to be marginal at best. (Rowe-East Central)

i

3431 - B2, C2, D3
MODELING
SHORT-TERM
MINIMUM AEROBIC PROCESSING
OF SWINE MANURE,
Engineering Research Service, Research Branch,
Agriculture Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.
P. A. Phillips and J. R. Ogilvie
Canadian Agricultural Engineering, Vol. 16, No. 2, p.
86-90, December, 1974. 3 fig, 2 tab, 13 ref.
Descriptors: Model studies, Waste treatment, Aeration, Chemical oxygen demand, Liquid wastes.
Identifiers: Swine manure, Dilution rates, Flow
rates.
A short-tenn minimum aeration cintinuous culture
treatment for swine manure-was designed on a
laboratory scale. The model was tested at 3 levels of
dilution rate and 3 levels ofnow rate to determine the
effects of these paratmeters on soluble chemical oxygen demand. It was found that lneasuring change in
mixed liquor chemical oxygen demand during batch
culture aeration offered a rapid measurement from
which necessary oxygen requirements of swine manure could be derived. Using a fixed aeration device, no
significant effect of flow rate or detention time on
reduction in soluble chemical oxygen demand was
observed while varying the oxygen demand of the
manure on the short-term minimum aeration processing system. The calculated oxygen demands ranged
from about one-half to twice the oxygenation capacity
of the aerator (as determined in clean water). Detention time had an effect (P.,0.9) on reduction of total
chemical oxygen demand. Flow rate had no effect on
total chemical oxygen demand reduction. Analysis of
covariance indicated that variation of influentsoluble chemical oxygen demand from about 10,000 to
18,000 mg /liter had no effect on effluent-soluble
chemical oxygen demand concentration from the
short-term minimum aeration processing system.
Variation in influent-soluble chemical oxygen demand significantly affected reduction in total mixed
liquor chemical oxygen demand. The size of the model
tested may be increased 100 percent or more, but it
should be emphasized that the model results may be
subject to unknown effects of scale. (Rowe-East Central)

to use an irrigation system for hauling manure.
Breeding areas for flies are eliminated when the manure is stored in a lagoon. (Edwards-East Central)

3432 - All, B3, Cl, C2, C3, D2,
D3,E3,Fl
REFEEDING SEMINAR BRINGS
HOPE FOR LOW-COST FEEDING,

3434 - A2, A4, C2, C3

Anonymous
Calf News, Vol. 14, No. 9, p. 46-47, September, 1976. 4
fig.
Descriptors: Litters, Performance, Physical properties, Chemical properties, Biological properties,
Costs.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Poultry wastes, Ensiling,
Manure.

RIVER POLLUTION BY FEEDLOT
RUNOFF,
·Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia
C. W. Prophet
Conservation Proceedings of the Oklahoma Academy
of Science for 1967, Vol. 4B, p. 207-209. I ref.

A Waste Management and Recycling Seminar was
held in July by Texas Grazon of Amarillo, Texas, to
give feeders a chance to hear from experienced men
on the subject of refeeding manure and poultry litter.
Dr. W. B. Anthony of Auburn University said that his
research has convinced him that blending animal
waste with other ingredients and ensiling the combination is the best use of the product. Anthony stated
that manure should be left in the silo for at least 10
days with at least 35 percent moisture. Everett Hatfield of the University of Illinois showed data which
demonstrated that when waste was used as 10 percent
of the ration, conversion was improved and gain was
no different. No significant difference in the rate of
gain or efficiency was found when Hatfield substituted poultry litter for all the minerals, all the nonprotein nitrogen and part of the roughage. Dr. Gene
Masters, president of Master's Agri-Cons.ultants,
Athena, Georgia, has been successfully feeding 3,000
cattle a ration with 10 percent grain, 20 percent candy
wastes, and 70 percent b~oiler litter. Another feeder,
sam Hay, Jr., from Covington, Georgia uses 45 percent cracked com, 15 percent silage and 40 percent
manure. This ration is put in an upright silo for 10
days. Walter Paetzold, owner-manager of Western
Feedlot of Herford, Texas, uses poultry and cage
droppings instead of cattle manure. Manure collecting was a problem because his lot is located on caliche
hills. Paetzold purchases poultry and cage droppings
for nine dollars a ton at 40-50 percent moisture.
(Edwards-East Central)

Descriptors: Water pollution, Agricultural. runoff,
Feedlots, Kansas, Ammonia, Coliforms, Dissolved
oxygen.
.
.
.
ldentifers: Cottonwood River, Fish kills.
The purpose of this study was to draw attention to the
problem of feedlot runoff and to report on a prehrmnary study concerning its effect on the Cottonwood
River in the vicinity of Emporia, Kansas. If relatively
large numbers of cattle are concentrated into a .river
or stream, large quantities of organics may be mtre>duced. The amount of contamination will vary depending upon the number of cattle present, the
amount of accumulated wastes, and the precipitation.
To date, the most evident result of the introduction of
feedlot runoff into the Cottonwood River has been fish
kills. Adverse river condilions created by the feedlot
runoff include decreased dissolved oxygen, increased
ammonia, and increased fecal coliform bacteria.
During the absence of runoff, dissolved oxygen at all
points in the study tended to exceed 4 ppm, ammonia
was generally less than one ppm, and fecal coliform
bacteria rarely exceeded 1000 cells per 100 ml. Following runoff, ammonia was frequently greater than 10
ppm and dissolved oxygen was decreased. The fecal
coliform counts rose whenever there was runoff.
(Rowe-East Central)

3435 - C2, D3, E3, Fl
STORAGE A PROBLEM FOR "BIO.
GAS" USE,
Anonymous
Nebraska Farmer, Vol.118, No. IO, p. 23, May 15, 1976.

3433 - A2, AlO, B2, D3, E2
THEIR LOW COST MANURE SYSTEMS ARE DOING THE JOB,
R. E. Marcoot and W.R. Bock
Hoard's Dairyman, Vol. 121, No. 18, p. 1056, September 25, 1976. 2 fig.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Feedlots, Lagoons,
Costs, Irrigation, Anaerobic conditions.
Since much of the soil in southwest Missouri is not
suited to cash crops, the area is largely dairy
oriented. For dairymen whose herds do not exceed
30-40 cows, handling manure has not been a problem;
however dairymen with larger herds have turned to
semidryiot systems in which runoff is channeled into
lagoons. To determine the volume of an anaerobic
lagoon one must figure the amount of manure and lot
runoff.' Amount of manure is determined by: (I)
number of cows, (2) time they are in the lots, and (3)
percent of manure from Jots that is placed in the lagoon. Amount of lot runoff is determined by: (I) lot
size and (2) annual rainfall. In a lagoon, bacterial
acti~n breaks down the solids into small particles
which can remain in suspension. This effluent can be
distributed onto the land durin~ dry ~eriods throu!lh
an irrigation system. A small 1rr1gation system will
deliver an acre inch of effluent in a little over an hour.
Anaerobic lagoons with a 2 percent slope have been
most economical for construction costs. The push off
ramp on a lagoon is another cost item. Designed so
that wastes can be deposited in at least4_feetof water,
these reinforced concrete ramps vary m costs from
$400 to $1 000. Lagoons in southwest Missouri have
been built' with the following objectives in mind: ( 1)
keep cows clean, (2) cut labor needs, (3) control flies,
(4) save plant nutrients, and ( 5) control pollution for
the least investment. Cows are kept cleaner because
the manure can be pushed into the lagoon when field
conditions are unfavorable for hauling. Labor requirements are reduced because it is raster and easier

Descriptors: Recycling, Methane, Fuels, Waste storage, Economics.
Identifiers: Anaerobic digester.
Methane or "bio gas" may be produced in an
anaerobic digester when manure in the digester is
broken down by bacteria. Ralph W. Hansen, Colorado
State University Extension Agricultural Engineer.
says that manure from 50 cows would produce enough
methane gas each day to heat a well-insulated three
bedroom home during the winter. Since this gas cannot be liquified under normal temperatures, it is best
suited for stationary uses such as cooking and heating. Because of the high compression needed to get
enough bio gas on a tractor to run it, a serious safety
hazard would be created if it were used in this manner. Bio gas has aheat value of 500-600 Btus per cubic
foot as compared with natural gas, which has a heat
value of 1,000 Btus per cubic foot, and gasoline. which
has a heat value of 124,000 Btus per gallon. Hanson
said that out of the several types of energy capturing
processes available, the production of bio gas appears
~o be t~e most feasible for most agricultural operations. He lists the main disadvantages as: (I) amount
of management required due to the sensitivity of the
digesters, (2) high initial investment for equipment,
and ( 3) wastes still must be disposed of after digestion. Attempts are being made to find new strains of
bacteria and culturing techniques for producing this
gas, and also to find designs which will reduce the
costs and make it more practical. (Edwards-East
Central)

3436 - All, Bl
STILL TIME TO BUILD FEEDLOT
MOUNDS,

Anonymous
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 101, No. 20, p. 4, October 25.
1976.
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Descriptors: Feedlots. Cattle. Design, Management.
Identifiers: Mounds.
Tips are given for planning and constructing a feedlot
mound that will keep cattle out of mud during the
winter. The tips are: (I) Locate mound close to feedbunk slab so cattle can get from mound to the bunk
without crossing a mudhole. (2) Build mound parallel·
with general lot drainage. (3) Mounds should be $-1
feet high. (4) Slope the mound as steeply as possible
while still allowing cattle to rest comfortably. (5) ·
Crown the mound for good drainage. If the top is left
flat, pockets develop where water will stand. Keeping
the top fairly narrow helps too. ( 6) To stabilize the
mound. use good firm soil, preferably clay. ( 71 Covl!ring the mound with bedding helps protect the mound
surface and insulates the animal's body from the frozen ground. (Merryman-East Central)

3437 - AS, Bl, E2

HEAVY MANURING HURTS YIELDS
ON DRY SOIL,

Anonymous
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 101. No. 20. p. 4. October 25.
1976.
Descriptors: Salts, Rainfall, South Dakota, Crop response, Soil sealants, Infiltration.
.
Identifiers: Land application, Feedlot wastes, Application rates.
Caution should be used in applying excessive animal
wastes to soils when there is a lack of sufficient rair>fall. South Dakota research found that application of
beef feedlot wastes in excess of 20 tons of dry mat·
ter /acre in each of 2 consecutive years resulted in
large illcreases of salts .-ithin the soil profile. Less
than normal rainfall resulted in little or no leaching
water, thus increasing salts in the soil and decreasing
crop yields. Following those 2 consecutive years. soils
receiving greater than 40 tons of waste /acre /'year
showed a substantial reduction in the ability to infiltrate water. Elimination of the waste treatment for I
season resulted in increased water infiltration and
reduced salinit[ due to rainfall and weather cond~
tions. Sealing o soil resulting in reduced water infill·
ration appears to be temporary and <'an be expected
to improve with decay of the applied wastes.
(Merryman-East Central)

343S -AS, B3, El, E2, F3
LEACHED MANURE - A PROl\flSING
SOIL ANTI-CRUSTANT,
Farm Advisor, Monterey County, California.
D. Ririe
California Agriculture, Vol. 30, No. 9, p. l&-17, Sei>tember, 1976. 4 tab.
Descriptors: Soil amendments. Crop response. Cal·
tie, Leaching. Irrigation, Waste treatment
Identifiers: Anti-crustanl, Land application, Steer
manure.
The problem of soil crusting in California has been
dealt with by using the following materials: \al petroleum mulch, (b) stabilized vermiculite, and l<'l
phosphoric acid; but due to co.st. application difficulties, and other reasons, these matenals are not always acceptable. Steer manure is being testt'd as a
soil anti-crustant. and when it is leached. 1t has been
found to enhance lettuce seedling emergence under
soil crusting conditions. Tests in 1962, where l- and
10-ton-per-acre applications of chicken m.anure was
tested as a soil anti-crustant, showed no e\'1deoce that
chicken manure prevented crust formation. In l!IM, a
test was made in which steer manure was mixed with
soil and used to cover lettuce seeds, but no benefit was
derived from this method. In 1973, steer manure was
leached with water, pulverized, and used to cover
lettuce seeds. In this test, it was found that covenng
the seeds .with leached manure greatly improved lettuce emergence. However, this material was still
slightly inferior to stabilized vermiculite in all of the
' evaluation factors except seedling weight. The tests
also showed that steer manure used as a seed covering gives results which var~-. depending on the
amount and frequence of irrigation. Further experi-

ments which appear to be justified include: (I) fieldtest leached manure, (2) ascertain the amount of
leaching necessary, (3) define the irrigation regime
necessary for best results. and (4) find a satisfactory
mechanical means of applying the material.
I Edwards-East Central)

3439 - All, Bl

TEXAS TECH SCIENTIST CITES RATIONS' EFFECT ON WASTE ACCUMULATION,

Anonymous
Feedstuffs. Vol. 43, p. 4, September 25, 1971.
Descriptors: Rations, Cattle, Feedlots, Management,
Performance.
Identifiers: Waste accumulation. Roughage.
A_I the annual meeting of the ASAE in Davis, California, Dr. Robert C. Albin, animal science professor al
Texas Tech University in Lubbock Texas stated that
different rations of feeder steers can afleel waste accumulation, without greatly affecting animal performance. Cattle that were fed a zero-percent
roughage ration had a waste accumulation of only 2.2
lb daily as compared to cattle fed a 10 percent and 12
percent roughage whose daily wastes ammounted to
4.5 lb: and 5 lb., respectively. Albin said that it isn't
practical to feed a zero _percent roughage ration for
the sole pu_rpose of getting a large waste reduction,
but that ti ts important to realize the practicality of
lowering the amount of roughage a small degree to
achieve a lower amount of waste accumulation. Rations used in the trials consisted primarily of dry rolled gram sorghum formulated into all concentrate (or
no roughai:e J '.Ind th~ 10 percent and 12 percent
roughage hrushing rations. Circumstances where no
significant differences were found included: ( 1) different slopes, 7•t, percent and 15 percent, which were
both concrete surfaces. and (2) shaded and unshaded
pens. Differences did occur where there was a variance in animal density. When the amount of sq. ft. per
head was chan.ged from 120 sq. ft. to 30 sq. ft., the
follow mg reactions de~eloped: (I) lower daily gains,
(2) less feed consumption, and (3) reduced efficiency
of food utilization. (Edwards-East Central)

3440 - A2, A3, A4, Bl, F2
WASTE TREATMENT RULES WON'T
PUT "IMPOSSIBLE" BURDENS ON
PRODUCERS,
Feedstuffs, Washington editor
J. McClung
Feedstuffs, Vol. 48, No. 31, p. 2, August 2, 1976.

intent of the 208 program. Because of the few options
available to ranchers on waste control, cow-calf operaU ons should not be affected. (Edwards-East Central)

3441- AB, B2, C2, D3, E3
USE OF SOIL SYSTEM FOR RENOVATION OF EFFLUENT FROM MINIMAL TREATMENT OF SWINE MANURE,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Macdonald
Campus of McGill University, Ste. Anne de Bellevue,
Quebec, Canada
A. M. Shady, and J. R. Oglivie
Canadian Agricultural Engineering, Vol. 18, No. 1, p.
1().13, June, 1976. 6 fig, 4 tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: Effluents, Nitrogen, Aeration, Leaching, Denitrification.
Identifiers: Land application, Swine manure, Odor
removal, Soil systems.
Evaluation of the efficiency of the soil systems on
nitrogen and odor removal from effluents and minimally treated swine manure were investigated. Soil
columns of 60-an length and 15-cm diameter were
used under controlled temperature and humidity. A
total of 2.5 cm of liquid effluent containing an equivalent of 610 kgJha of nitrogen was added in one, two and
four appli~ations. A wet schedule was followed during
the expenment. Results showed that the application
of 600 kg/ha of total nitrogen resulted in nitrate levels
of less than 2 mg/liter from soil columns. While the
liquid from the minimum-aeration process contained
a high level of ammonia, the general offensiveness as
rated by an odor panel was low. Although free drainage was provided from the soil columns, a moist layer
was formed, and both the dissolved oxygen and redox
potential were low at a depth of 50 cm. The yield of
nitrate-nitrogen from the columns was very low. Evidently, denitrification was active. Spreading the manure in multiple applications, rather than a single
application, further reduced the possibility of nitrate
leaching. Odor offensiveness was found lo be related
to the volume of application. (Rowe-East Central)

3442 - AS, B2, C2, E2, Fl
WASHINGTON COUNTY STUDY •••
HOW HOG WASTES VARY IN THEIR
FERTILIZER VALUE,
J. Carlson
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 101, No. 6, p. 49, March27, 1976.
1 fig.

Descriptors: Waste treatment, Feedlots, Agricultural runoff, Legal aspects.
Identifiers: 1972 Federal Water Pollution Control Act
Point sources, Nonpoint·8ources.
'

Descriptors: Fertilhers, Nutrients, Economics,
Waste storage.
Identifiers: Swine wastes, Land application.

Section 208 of the 1972 Federal Water Pollution Control Act requires beef anduther livestock producers to
use th~ best possible management procedures but,
according to a panel of EPA and USDA specialists. it
will not put an impossible burden on these producers.
Section 208 is a program which will attempt to get
cooperation among local governments in a particular
area to find ways where common water problems, too
severe or complex for technology solving alone, can
be solved. Pollution factors in a given point may include ()) point and nonpoint sources, (2) industrialmunicipal pollutants, and (3) agricultural runoff. In
addition to agricultural runoff, this plan will speak to
forestry, mining, and construction activities and the
intrusion of salt water into groundwater supplies do to
the reductions in the flow of fresh water from any
cause. The 1972 act works in lhe following way. Governors of states decide which areas in their state need
208 planning. Then designated areas have an agency
created with members which include elected officials
from the local governments concerned. These men
then plan for waste water treatment. Their goal is to
have all the treatment works necessary to maintain
acceptable water quality over a 2().year period. Once
approved by the EPA, federal funds are available to
the planners. To minimize water pollution problems
with as little federal involvement as possible is the

Jim Frier, Washington county extension director,
discusses the fertilizer value of hog wastes. Fertilizer
value of hog manure can be influenced by these factors: type of housing facility, dilution of manure from
waterers or rainfall, ration fed, amount of feed
wasted, depth of manure pit, and length of manure
storage. Separate test samples were taken from 18
manure pits from vacuum tank wagons immediately
after loadmg. The pits had been agitated by recirculating a load back into them before samples were
drawn. Hoses were placed on the bottom of the pits.
The types of facilities represented were farrowing,
nu_rsery. finishing (pits over half full), and finishing
(pt ts less than half full). Average nitrogen. Pi(>5. and
K20 for each of the types of facilities in their respective order were: nitrogen-28.8, 34.5, 56.4, 61.8; PiO:;
-9.4, 10.4,20.3,30.5; Ki{>-ll.6, 11.0,23.7, 29.0. Value
of wastes from the farrowing pits was $7.08 100 gal.
Nursery pit wastes worth $7.95/gal. Finishing pits
over half full had a waste value per 100 gal of $13.60.
Wastes from a finishing pit less than half full were
worth $16.50 per 100 gal. Mucli of the fertilizer nutrients in wastes are available to plants the first year.
Organic nitrogen. however. yields only 50 percent as
available the first year. The rest carries over. Frier
cautions that every manure pit is different and sampling is the only way to know what and how much nut:
rients are available. (Rowe-East Central)
·
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3443 - Bl
MODELING THE OPTIMAL LOCATION OF THE CATTLE FEEDING INDUSTRY,
West Virginia College of Graduate Studies
D. L. Byrkett, R. A. Miller and E. P. Taiganides
American Journal of Agricultural Economics, p. 236244, May, 1976, l!l'l fig, 5 tab, 13 ref.
Descriptors: Model studies, Feedlots, Cattle, Locating, Linear programming.
. A variety of interregional linear programming models have been used to study the optimal locatioo of the
cattle feeding industry. An analysis was performed to
determine which factors are most influential in determining feedlot location and thus need to be Included in these models. In addition to traditional factors, consideration was given to the effects of region
definition and regional land use patterns. A new cost
minimization linear programming model was developed on this basis. The following results were obtained: ( 1) Feeder availability and grain availability
is not a primary concern in the location of cattle feeding. (2) Roughage availability is not a primary concern in the location of cattle feedlots. (3) Slaughter
capacity will influence the location of cattle feeding in
the short run, but in the long run slaughter facilities
will move to the feedlots. (4) In modeling the location
of cattle feeding, it is important to use a greater
number of resource regions than cattle feeding regions, (5) Land use patterns that reflect both thecompeti lion for land resources and the conflict resulting
from efforts to eliminate problems associated with
odors, solid waste disposal, and water pollutioo in
areas of high population density is an important factor influencing the location of cattle feedmg. (RoweEast Central)

3444 -A2, F6
MODELING FEEDLOT RUNOFF
POLLUTION. II. QUASILINEARIZATION,
Graduate research assistant, Chemical Engineering
Department, Kansas State University, Manhattan
S. F. Kang, L. T. Fan, E.W. Lee, and L. E. Erickson
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 13, No. 6, p. 1164-869,
November-December, 1970. 2 fig, 2 tab, 18 ref.
Descriptors: Equations, Model studies, Feedlots, Agricultural runoff.
Identifiers: Quasilinearization.
Estimation of the parameters of a nonlinear model for
the feedlot runoff system may be done by the
quasilinearization technique. In this work, the
parameter estimation problem is treated as a multipoint boundary-value problem in which the resulting
set of differential equations of the boundary-value Is
solved by the quasilinearization technique. The advantages of the quasilinearization technique is that, If
the process converges, it converges quadratically.
This technique has been proven useful not only in
parameter estimation, but also in solving nonlinear
boundary value problems in partial and ordinary dif.
ferential equations. However, the quasilineari.zation
technique also had disadvantages. Two of the most
important ones are the ill conditioned problem and
convergence problem. (Merryman-East Central)

3445- B2, F6
RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF
AERATED POULTRY WASTE SLURRIES,
·.
Agricultural Engineer, Agricultural Engineering
Department, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
V. R. Chen and A.G. Hashimoto
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 19, No. 1, p. ~133.
January-February, 1976. 6 fig, 2 tab, 15 ref.
Descriptors: Slurries, Aeration, Rheology, Equations, Temperature.
Identifiers: Pipeline transport, Shear rate, Shear
stress. Volume fraction index.

solids. Thesludgeremoved should be In the order<ll70
This studr. was undertaken to find a master equation
3448 -B2, Cl, C2, D3
to 75 percent ol the total solids. (Rowe-East Central)
for describing the rheological properties of aerated
SLUDGE ACCUMULATION AND
poultry waste slurries under laboratory and field
STRATIFICATION IN ANAEROBIC 3450 - AB, Bl, C2, D3, E2
scale treatments. The study revealed aerated poultry
waste slurries to be pseudoplastic and a master equaDAIRY WASTE LAGOONS,
EFFECI'S OF SHORT-CHAIN FA1TY
tion involving shear stress, shear rate, and volume ·Assistant Professor, Agricultural Engineering DeACIDS EXTRACTED FROM BEEF
fraction index was developed. For the temperature
partment, Institute of Food and Agricultural Scians and shear rate range studied, the effect of temp-· ences, University of Florida, Gainesville
CATTLE MANURE ON GERMINA·
erature on the apparent viscosity of aerated poultry
R. A. Nordstedt and L. B. Baldwin
TION AND SEEDLING DEVELOPwaste slurries was negligible. Thus, for the temperaTransactions of the ASAE, Vol. 18, No. 2, p. 312-315,
MENT,
ture range experienced in the field ( 1~25 degrees C),
March-April, 1975. 2 fig, 6 tab, 7 ref.
Agricultural Research Service, High Plai!1' Gru.
temperature effects .may.~ disrega~ecl when eslands Research Station, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001
timating apparent v1scos1ties for design purposes.
Descriptors: Sludge, Dairy industry, Lagoons.
G. E. Schuman and T. M. McCalla
Because data from rotational and capillary tube visAnaerobic conditions.
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Vol. 31,
cometers were comparable, the results obtained from
No. 5, p. ~. May, 1976. 4 fig, 6 tab, 11 ref.
rotational viscometer studies can be usecl for designA lagoon system on a commercial dalry near Bradening pipeline transport systems. Further research is
ton, Florida, was studied in order to: (1) determine
Descriptors: Crop response, Bioassay, Sorghum.
needed to correlate the Fanning friction coefficient
the rate of sludge accumulation, and (2) determine
Germination.
with the generalized Reynolds number for pipeline
the physical characteristics and stratification ol the
Identifiers: Short-dlain fatty acids, Composted mantransport of livestock slurries under field conditions.
sludge as they related to sludge removal from tbe
ure, Fresh manure, Com, Seedling development.
(Merryman-East Central)
lagoon. The anaerobic lagoon received waste from the
holding, cow washing, and milking parlor areas.
Germination and seedling development ol sorghum
Sludge accumulated in the lagoon at a rate of 14.9 and
and wheat were examined In relation to the Short16.9 percent of lagoon volume per year. Three zones of
3446 - A6, Bl, C2, D2, D3
chain fatty acids extracted from beef manure. ComIn
the
first
zone,
exbiological
activity
developed.
SMELL LIKE MONEY .•• OR PIG MA- tending from the point of inflow a distance of about 70 posted and fresh beef manure samr.les were extracted with distilled water, methano , acetone, 2 N
NURE,
meters, the sludge resembled raw manure In appearsodium hydroxide, 2 N hydrochloric acid, and ether.
successful Farming, Vol. 74, No. 12, p. 50, November,
ance. Sludge depth was less than in the other 2 zones,
The extracts were bioassayed with wheat and sor1976.
and gas evolution was extensive. The second zone,
ghum seeds. Bloassays of the composted manure exextending about 7~ 130 meters from the inlet, contracts generally showed limited phytotoxic effectl on
Descriptors: Odor, Management, Waste treatment,
tained stratified sludge with lifting occurring from
germination and seedling development. All the exBiological treatment, Chemical treatment.
the dense bottom layer. The third zone contained
tracts of fresh manure, except distilled water, ~
Identifiers: Swine, Odor control.
slud~e which was darker in color and had a smaller
larded germination. While acetic, butyrlc, propimuc,
particle size. There was slightly less gas evolution.
valeric and lsovaleric acids were found in ether exProbably the most important step in keeping odors
Vertically, the top layer was supernatant through
tracts of fresh manure at average ccncentrations <ii
within tolerable limits is to select a site for livestock
which masses of sludge were lifted by evolved gas. As
348, 876, 578, 34, and 19,µg/g, respectively, on a dryfacilities where odors will be less of a problem. Prethe masses of sludge dissipated and settled out of tbe
basis only traee am-ounts of these acids were found in
vailing wind patterns should be checked. Managesupernatant, a light sludge layer formed beneath the
comPosted manure. Presence of these acids ln manment practices which may be utilized to combat odor
supernatant. The lower layer was dense, viscoUs,
ure could reduce seed germination aod seedling
problems incl';lde: dilutio~. ventilati~n, aera~on,
dark in color, and contained very small particles. The. growth if high levels of fresh manure were applied to
covering, burrung, absorption, adsorption, masking,
light sludge layer probably contained the most active
the soil. Composting the manure on the feedlot ~
and filtration. Chemical treatment of wastes can also
digestion, and its volume seemed to depend upon the
reduce the fatty acids to insignificant levels. malting
reduce odors. Hydrated lime recluces production of
organic loading rate. As this layer was pushed nearer
tbe manure more beneficial to crops. (Rowe-East
hydrogen sulfide and carbon dioxide, but increases
the water surface due to dense sludge accumulation , Central)·
ammonia liberation and therefore decreases feron the bottom, the supernatant volume was reduced .
tilizer value. Chlorine stops bacterial action, reducing
and the detention time decreased. When the light ·
3451 - A4, A5, A9, All, A12, Bl,
odors, but it also stops breakdown of wastes. Both
sludge level reachecl the outflow structure, sludge
treatments require relatively large amounts of chemwas dischargecl in the effluent and sludge removal
became necessary. (Rowe-East Central>
icals. (Merryman-East Central)

F4

3447 - All, B3, C2, E3

3449 - B2, Cl, Dl

TURKEY LITTER SILAGE IN RATIONS FOR DAIRY HEIFERS,

SETTLING CHARACTERISTICS OF
SWINE MANURE,

Department of Poultry Science, Clemson University,
Clemson, South Carolina
D. L. Cross and B. F. Jenny
Journal of Dairy Science, Vol. 59, No. 5, p. 919-923,
May, 1976. 1 fig, 3 tab, 20 ref.

Sanitary Engineer, Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Department, Division of Water,
State of Kentucky, Frankfort
S. C. Jett, H. E. Hamilton, and I. J. Ross
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 18, No. 6, p. 112&-1129,
1135, November-December. 1975. 3 fig, 2 ref.

Descriptors: Litters, .Feeds, Perfo~anc~, Rations.
Identifiers: Dairy heifers, Turkey litter silage.

Descriptors: Settiing basins, Desigt!, Physical properties, Separation techniques, Liquid wastes, Sludge.
Identifiers: Swine manure, Solids.

Turkey litter silage was evaluated as a replacement
for com silage in diets for replacement heifers.
The development of data for the ~esign of semlng
Twenty-four Holstein heifers from 8 to 12 months of
age and averaging 215 kg were assigned randomly by · basins for fresh swine feces and urine was studied. A
settling column was used to obtain data for the deweight to one of 4 groups. All rations contained (dry
velopment of settling curves. Sedimentation characmatter basis) 10 percent of a concentrate supplement
teristics were determined for swine waste with solids
·plus ( 1) 90 percent com silage, (2) 15 percent turkey
concentrations of 0.5, I, 2 and 3 percent. The data for
litter silage and 75 percent com silage, ~3) 30 percent
solids removal as a function of time indicated that a
turkey litter silage and 60 percent corn silage, or.< 4) 45
solids concentration of 1 percent would give the highpercent turkey litter silage and 45 percent com silage,
est solids removal efficiencies in a settling basin with
and were formulated to be isonitrogenous. ~ vera~e
no sludge removal. As solids built up in the 2 percent
daily gains for heifers on 15 percent turke)'. htter siland 3 percent solids concentration studies, they hinage were higher than for controls. Urea nitrogen of
dered the setUing of the particles remaining in susplasma was higher for animals on 30 percent than 45
pension. This was caused by the displacement of the
percent turkey litter silage. Ruminal ammonia was
higher for heifers receiving 30 percent turkey litter : water by the settling particles which decreased the
removal efficiency of solids at the 4.5 ft. level and
silage than for those receiving 15 percent or 45 percent
below. The 0.5 percent solids concentration study ~
turkey litter silage. Calcium of plasma was highest
dicated removal efficiencies lower than those
for the control ration, while plasma phosphorus was
achieved in the 1 percent and 2 percent studies after 14
highest for the 30 percent and 45 percent turkey litter
minutes. Overflow rates of 2,000 to 15,000 gal/day-sq.
silage. Ruminal propionate was lower and butyrate
ft. gave estimates of 50lids removals or about 70 to 45
higher for the control ration. Turkey litter was found
percent respectively depending on solids concentrato have potential as a feed ingredient in rations for
tion in a 6-ft deep settling basin. A mechanical reyoung dairy animals. However, further research in
this area should evaluate the true potential of this feed · moval device would improve the efficiency of a settlsource to the dairy Industry. (Rowe-East Central)
ing basil! and reduce_ the dep!}I !equired for storage of
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POLLUTED GROUNDWATER: A REVIEW OF THE SIGNIFICANT LITERATURE,
. .

Department of Civil Engineering, Un1nrs1ty of
California. Berkely
D. K. Todd and D. E. O. McNulty
Polluted Groundwater: A Review of the Significant
Uterature, Water Information Center, Inc., Huntington, New York, 1975, 179 p.

Descriptors: Bibliographies, Farm wastes, Animal
wastes, Pesticides, Herbicides, Pollutants, Health.
Monitoring.
Identifiers: Groundwater pollution, Literature review, Urban pollution, Industrial pollution, ~cul
tural pollution, Irrigation return flows, Disposal
wells, Injection ~ells, Recharge wells.
This literature review is concerned with groundwater
pollution resulting from man's activities. Literature
included was selected on the basis of its significance
and relevance from a variety of bibliographies, general references, and abstracts. Excluded from consideration were all unpublished materials, administrative regulations at all government levels, and legal
reports. The study was limited to literature <ii the
United States, with the exception of a few Canadian
reports and a recent book on the European grciundwater pollution situation. Items of historical interest
were excluded because they have limited bearinll on
the current and fUture pollution situation; only a lew
references predate 1950. Selections from researdl _reports were restricted to those directly concenung
changes in groundwater quality. Olapters II and.Ill
contain annotated listings of bibliographies and unportant general references. Thereafter the literature
is reviewed in essay form on a subject basis, including: urban pollution, industrial pollution, agricultural
pollution, pollution from wells, salt water and surface
water, poUutants and effects, and evaluating pollution. (Merryman-East Central)

3452 · All, B2, C2, D3

LIQUID MANURE, POSSIBILITIES
OF DECOMPOSITION BY MEANS OF
AEROBIC WASTE WATER CLEANSING METHODS,

H. Liebmann and K. Scherb
Wasser-und Abwasser-Forschung, Number I, p. S-11,
January, 1971. 5 tab, 6 ref.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Aerobic treatment, Acti·
vated sludge, Ammonia, Drying, Nitrification, Waste
water treatment.
Identifiers: Detention time, Toxicity.
Aerobic biological treatment of liquid manure can be
accomplished by special activated sludge plants. For
this treatment, manure has to be diluted in a 1 to 1
ratio with water. The plant should be operated with
sludge loadings below 50 BOD per kg MLSS per day
and detention times of more than 20 to 30 days. Liquid
manure has a high percentage of ammonium hydroxide which has tobe oxidized, since it is toxic to fish.
T_es!s. sho~ that ammonium can be nearly completely
n1tr1f1ed, 1f the oxygen content and the reaction time
i~ the ~ctivated sludge plants is sufficient. However,
b1olog1cal treatment demands areas in which the ex-·
cess sludge ca.n be deposited. Excess sludge has a.
very good drying property. After 1 to 2 days, it is'
reduced to hall the volume without developing odors.
After a short drying time, the water content was 91 to
93 percent, and after 3 months, only 87 to 88 percent.
(Text in German) (Solid Waste I nforma lion Retrieval
System)

3453 - Bl, C2, D2, E3
FROM AGRICULTURAL WASTES TO'
FEED OR F_U~L,
Chemical Engineering News, Vol. 50, No. 22, p. 14-15,
May 29, 1972. 1 fig.

This bibliography of 416 entries and abstracts covers
materials published from 1946 to June, 1975, concerning anaerobic digestion of livestock wastes to produce
methane. Sources from which the entries were first
identified include: Bibliogr..11P.bY !if ~griculture, ID!!:
.1i.9guP.hy 2f A!rr!culture romputer search, ChemTcal
Abstracts, Wat~ Pollution b tracts, Commonwealth Bureau .2. ~ annotat !!!Jlliggr.J!Pl!y !!2.
fili; Manure.Qll,
on SC1ence ~ ~
Library bibliogup.!!.ittl Hrlu D2. ~; Some Post.1£l!I References U! "Bj<tGas", Dokume.ntation Lantechnik, Braunschweig-Volkenrode, b1bhogr...l!~
Biogas. Commission Internationale des Industnes
Agricules bibliogra!iliy ~ B1bliogr_aphie ~
PrOductlQn !2!J Qfill ~~Par Fermentation uu
El!!!Jru fil ~ Residus Agncol.es, En ~ ~ ~
Utilisation A~ Fenne. fn addition to these, there
were other articles which the authors identified and
abstracted themselves. Recent popular articles were
generally excluded. Four appendices give the follo~
ing information: (I) Bibliogr~phi<: entnes for publications concerning anaerobic digestion of farmgenerated cellulosic materials. (2) Bibliographic entries for publications concerning fertilizing qual~ti~s
of digester effluent, (3) Search methodology andhrn1tations and (4) A tabular summary of recent literature pertaining to continuous fed digesters.
(Merryman-East Central)

ti

3455 - A2, All, Bl, D3, E2, Fl
ANIMAL WASTE· A PROBLEM OR AN
OPPORTUNITY,
United States Environmental Protection Agency,
Robert S. Kerr Environmental Research Laboratory,
Ada, Oklahoma 74820
W. C. Galegar and L. R. Shuyler
Water -1972, AIChE Symposium Series, New York,
American Institute of Chemical Engineers, I973, p.
167-171. 12 ref.

Descriptors: Recycling, Feeds, Fuels, Fann wastes,
Hydrogenation.
Identifiers: Bureau of Mines, Pyrolysis, Refeeding.

Descriptors: Farm wastes, Agricultural runoff,
Feedlots, Economics, Recycling, By-product rerovery, Pathogenic bacteria.
Identifiers: Environmental Protection Agency, R~
search, Land disposal, Fish kills.

Studies were conducted by the Bureau of Mines to
determine the use of agricultural wastes for feed or
fuel. Two processes were explored for converting
such waste to fuel. One was a pyrolysis met.hod, in
which the feed was heated in a closed system at atmospheric pressure without the addition of air or
other gas. In the second method, hydrogenation, the
feed was heated under pressure in the presence of
carbon monoxide, steam, and a catalyst, also in a
closed system. Hydrogenation offers the most rommercial promise. The reason is that it yields a single
produce (oil), which would be simpler and more
economical to produce, store, and market than would
the 3 products formed by pyrolysis. An alternative use
for bovine manure is as a raw material for making
cattle feed. Bovine manure may be anaerobically
fermented to convert it to a more usable form. The
method not only produces an animal feed but also a
fuel gas (methane), which can be burned to supply the
heat and indirectly the electrical power needed for the
process. The single most important question yet to be
answered is the actual nutritional value of the feed
ingredient when fed to ruminants. (Rowe-East Central)

· During the last I5 years, modernizing animal productions has resulted in the concentration of large f eedlng
operations. This roncentration of animals has eliminated the natural capacity of the environment to assimilate waste at the point of excretion. There are
three major problem areas in animal waste management: (I) beef cattle feedlot waste, (2) dairy
waste, and (3) swine waste. In the mid 1960's, over SO
percent of the fish kills and a number of disease
transmissions were caused by rainfall runoff from
concentrated feeding operations. Some purification
methods for rainfall runoff are treatment, reuse, and
land disposal. EPA emphasized the land disposal
method. Because of the eronomy of commercial fertilizers, land disposal methods have been neglected.
Properly applied waste can provide an economic r~
turn and waste must be disposed of in some manner.
In many locations sufficient land for waste disposal is
becoming scarce. So, EPA has been researching
methods of gas production from animal waste and
refeeding of animal waste back to animals. The type
of feed rations and collection methods used may be
dictated by type of by-product recovered. (CannonEast Central)

3454 - Bl, C2, D3, E3
THE ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF
LIVESTOCK WASTES TO PRODUCE
METHANE: 1946-Juoe 1975; A BIB·
LIOGRAPHY WITH ABSTRACTS,
Center for Studies of Physical Environment, Institute
of Technology, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55I08
G. Shadduck and J. A. Moore
The Anaerobic Digestion of Livestock Wastes to Produce Methane, 19l&June 1975; A Bibliography with
Abstracts, University of Minnesota, December, I975,
103 p.
Descriptors: Bibliographies, Anaerobic digestion,
Methane, Farm wastes, Fertilizers, Effluents.

3456 - Al, C2, C3

BIOGENIC SEDIMENTATION AND
ALTERATION OF ARGILLACEOUS
SEDIMENTS IN SHALLOW MARINE
ENVIRONMENTS,

H. N. Fisk Laboratory of S~imentology, University
of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio 4522I
W. A. Pryor
Geological Society of America BuUetin, Vol. 86, No. 9,
p. I244-1254, September, 1975. 12 fig, 3 tab, "4 ref.

Descriptors: Marine animals, Sedimentation. Digestion.
Identifiers: Callinassa major Say. Ona phis mk::
rocephala Hartman, Fecilrpelfets, ArgTilaceous sed-

iiiienis.-
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The feeding activities and excretory products of the
marine decapod Callinassa llliljQ! Say and themarine
anaelid Onuphis microcephala Hartman were studied
In shallOWinarineenvlronments of the southern Atlantic and eastern Gulf of Mexico coasts of the U.S.
These filter-eating organisms rroduce significant
quantities of argillaceous feca pellets which are
transported and deposited as granular clay with hydraulically equivalent quartz and grains. At average
population densities observed in shallow marine environments, these organisms are able to remove and
pelletize approximately 12 metric tons of suspended
materials per square kilometer per year. The digestive processes of these organisms wholly or partly
destroy chlorite, partly destroy mixed-layer clay
minerars, and disorder kaolinite and lllite. The fecal
pellets rich in organic matter, result in the development of biogenic muds of relatively concentrated high
organic content. These organic-rich fecal pellets may
serve as progenitors of glauconite pellets, furnishing
sites for the microreducing environments necessary
for the glauconitization processes. Whereas flocculation is the important process in the deposition of argillaceous sediments in deltaic environments, biogenic ·
pelletization may be the most important process in
depositing argillaceous sediments in shallow marine
interdeltaic environments. (Row~East Central)

3457 - A4,A7,A8,All,B2,C2,E2
DAIRY MANURE MANAGEMENT
FOR POLLUTION CONTROL,
Delta Engineering, Inc., Sumner, Washington
W. Dalrymple
Dairy Science Handbook 5, p. 142-I43, 1972.
Descriptors: Daily industry, Air pollution, Water pollution, Anaerobic lagoons, Waste storage, Irrigation,
Crop response, Nitrogen. Phosphorus, Biochemical
oxygen demand.
Identifiers: Field application.
Animal wastes are a significant problem in air and
water pollution. Many attempts have been made with
different systems to meet requirements that are presently established by regulatory agencies. Often
these develop as a result of the on~ste)>-at-a-time a)>proach imposed without warning by regulatory agencies. Because of the expense and general poor treatment of the resulting management practice an exten- '
sive research project was undertaken in More,
Washington, to demonstrate the practicality of seasonal application to fields, together with storage.
Criteria which must be taken into consideration are
climate, land values, soil conditions, etc. A roof was
built over the area where the cows were kept to reduce
rainfall addition to wastes. All the wastes (about 20
gal /animal-IO excrement and IO for flushing) was
pumped into anaerobic lagoons which provided 8
months storage. The lagoons quickly developed surface crust which eliminated odors and flies. Little
treatment occurred because the waste was stored
during the winter. Effluent from the lagoons was aJ>proximately 3000 ppm BOD, total nitrogen about 1,000
ppm, and total phosphorus about no ppm. This was
applied to the fields at 40,000 gal/acre 4 times per
growing season. A I50,000 gal/ acre rate proved to be
in excess and killed all the clover in the green chop.
Tests conducted on phosphorus, nitrogen, and bacterial movement through the soil revealed that bacteria
(coliform) moved less than a few inches and a buildup
of movement ol nitrogen and phosphorus was not d~
tected past the root zone of the grass. When the spraying OCCUJTed during the wet season, nitrogen moved
readily through the soil. Green chop was cut and fed to
the cattle with no ill effects or rejection. Compared to
any other scheme, manure management by this
method seems to be the best solution available. (OttEast Central)

3458 - AB, B2, E2
THE DISPOSAL OF COW SLURRY ON
ARABLE LAND. PART I. APPLICATION AND INITIAL EFFECTS,
Trawscoed E.H.F.
H. T. H. Cromack and D. O'Connell
Experimental Husbandry, Vol. 28, p. 69-80, I975.

Descriptors: Potatoes, Slurries, Dairy Industry,
Waste disposal, Crop response, Nutrients.
Identiliers: Land dlSposal, Application rates.

An experiment was started at Bridget's Experimental Husbandry Fann In 1969 to invesligate the effect of
applying large quantities of cow slurry to arable land.
The experiment was carried out on four sites in four
successive years 196&-72. On ail sites the soil was Andover series, a well /structured calcareous silty loam
wlthupperchalkal36-46cmbelowthesurfacewithan
organic carbon CtJntent of 1.9 percent. Drainage was
natural and very good. The slurry contained feces and
urine from dairy catUe. It also contained a small
quanUty of sawdust which had spilled from the housed
dairy cubicle beds. Slurry disposal Is described in
terms of cow-equivalents. A cow-equivalent is the
quantity of slurry produced by one cow housed for 364
days. It was fouricf that the application of more than a
cow-equivalents caused serious runoff problems and
made it difficult to plant potatoes in the spring. Cultivating the soil and applying slurry In smaller but
more frequent applications reduced but did not eliminate surface runoff. Large quantities of nutrients
were applied with the slurry; these raised the soil
nutrient status In proportion to the quantity of slurry
applied. Slurry application increased the yield of
potatoes compared with an inorganically fertilized
treatment. Potato yields were little affected by the
quantity of slurry applied. (Cameron-East Central)

3459 - A8, B3, C2, E2
EFFECT OF FARM YARD MANURE ·
ON THE AVAILABILITY OF CA FROM
CA45COaINASODICSOIL (ESP77.7),
Department of Soils, Haryana Agricultural University, Hissar, India
S. R. Poonia and D. R. Bhumbla
Plant and Soll, Vol. 38, No. 3, p. 67!H582, 1973. 4 tab, 8
ref.
Descriptors: Calcium, Calcium carbonate, Crop response.
,
Identifiers: Land application, Sodtc soil, Fary yard
manure, Dhaincha,
An evaluation was made of the effect of farm yard
manure (FYM) on the availability of Ca from caJ.
clum carbonate Ina non-saline sodic soil, using Ca"
co,. Three and a half kg of a non-saline sodic soil were
separately weighed for 12 polyethylene lined earthem
pots. Four levels of FYM, 0, 3, 6 and 9 percent on
dry-weight basis, were thoroughly mixed into the soil,
keeping 3 replications. Five me of tagged caco, per
100 g soil was thoroughly mixed in the soil at all levels
of FYM and treated soil was watered, equilibrated for
7 days, remixed, and planted with 20 dhalncha seeds.
Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium were applied at
a rate of 50, 20, and 20 mg /kg soil respectively. Ten
plants of dhaincha were allowed to grow In each pot
for 50 days, harvested, washed, dried, weighed,
ground and analyzed for Ca, Mg, Na, K, P, N, and
eau: Results showed: (1) even with the use of FYM,
the contribution of Ca from CA 'I• co3 is less than 6
percent of the total Ca in plant, ( 2) dry matter yield of
plant tops Is negatively related with Na content and
positively with Ca:Na ratio, (3) apart from increased
availability of Ca from Ca CCl3 with the application of
· FYM, other factors-( a) improvement In soil physical conditions, (b) supply of nutrients, and (c) probable decrease in the activity of Na In the growth
medium, also seem to be the probable reasons for
Increased dry matter yield, and ( 4) the Increase In the
total uptake of Ca from the soil as well as applied
Ca ¥S ~In response to FYM seems to be because of
an increaSed root growth and increased availability of
Ca. (Rowe-East Central)

3460 - A9, A12, B3, D2
THE EFFECT OF FUMIGATION
WITH METHYL BROMIDE OR FORMALDEHYDE ON THE INFECTIVITY
OF POULTRY HOUSE LITTER
NATURALLY CONTAMINATED:
WITH SALMQNEJ,J,A VIRCHOW,

Houghton Poultry Research Station, Houghton, Huntingdon, England
J. F. Tucker, E.G. Harry and H. E. Wainman
British Veterinary Journal, Vol. 131, No. 4, p. 474-485,
1975. 1 fig, 21 ref.
Descriptors: Litters, Salmonella, Chemical treatment, Poultry, Fumliiants.
Identifiers: lnfectiv1ty, Methyl bromide, Formaldehyde.
The purpose of this Investigation was to detennine the
effectiveness of methyl bromide (MeBrl fumigation
In rendering litter naturally contaminated with 5a1:
monell a ~. noninfectious lo chicks in experimenta1 animal accommodation, a comparison being
made with the use of formaldehyde (HCHO) for this
purpose. ~ ~ was used as a test organism because It has been implicated in cases of food poisoning
originating from infected poultry carcasses. The ef·
fectiveness of the fumigation process was also determined b1 measuring the reduction in Salmonella con·
lamination in the treated litter. Application of methyl
bromide at 2 dosage rates and at various temperatures resulted in widely varying treatments, in tenru
of the measured concentration-time products, in the
approximately 2G-hour exposure period allowed.
However, In no case was the litter rendered noninfectious to chicks. A single trial with formaldehyde
was also Ineffective. In some of the tests where relatively small amounts of MeBr were used, fumlgatioo
seemed to enhance litter infectivity. In 3 of the 4 tests
In which MeBr fumigation was carried out with
concentration-time products of 430 mg h /litre and
less at Door level, and In the test using HCHO fumigation, the incidence of salmonellosis was higher in the
chicks on the fumigated litter, than in those on the
unfumigated litter. The apparent lack cl effect cl
formaldehyde fumigation on the Salmonella content
of the litter was considered to have resulted from the
method of sampling the litter, In which both subsurface and surface layers were included. (Rowe-East
Central)

D. Purushothaman and R. Kesavan
Indian Journal of Microbiology, Vol. 14, No. 3, p. 137·
138, 1974. 1 tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Fertilizers, Farm waates.
Identifiers: Soll amendments, Soil enzymes, Land
disposal.
The effect of certain soil amendments on soil enzymes
Is examined. Ten kg each of read loam and black
cotton soils of Coimbatore tract were taken In circular
cement pots. Well powdered groundnut cake tGNCl
and farm yard manure (FYMI were separately
mixed with the soil in calculated quantities to obtain
40 kg level of nitrogen I ha. The treatments were suf.
ficlently replicated with appropriate controls. The
soils were maintained at 50 percent moisture holding
capacity throughout the study and samples were collected on the 1st, 5th, 10th, 20th, 30th, and 45th days.
One g quantities of soil samples were incubated with
the appropriate substrates for 24 hr. al 37 degrees C.
The reaction mixture was clarified by centrifugation
at 2100 x g for 15 min. and the end products formed
were determined in a Spectronic-20 colorimeter. Results showed that the black and red loamy soih when
amended with FYM and GNC exhibited increased enzyme activities. •-Amylase and invertase were fcund
to be relatively more active in the 2 soils than
glucosidase and cellulase. GNC amended soils ~
creased amylase activity; FYM enhanced invertase
activity. FYM amendment enhanced B-glucosidase
activity only In black soil. GNC amendment incrUSed
the same in red soil. -<·Amylase activity ol soil was
positively correlated with organic matter cootent.
The FYM and GNC soil amendments increased
<-amylase activity. Cultivated neutral soils wen
characterised by greater activity of invertase;
whereas, sandy soils exhibited poor activity. The
black soil exhibited more invertase activity than did
red loam. Addition of organic amendments slightly
increased B-glucosidase activity. Cellulase was found
to have a feeble activity in soil, possibly because cellulose is not an obligatory carbon source to soil microorJ.anisms since the rrucroorganisms have a broad
nutritional base. (Ott·Eallt Central)

3461-AB, E2

EFFECT OF GYPSUM AND MANURE
ON THE GROWTH OF WHEAT IRRI·
GATED WITH BICARBONATE RICH
WATER,

3463 - All, B2, B4, C3, F6

Ralasthan Salinity Laboratory, Jodhpur, Rajasthan,
India
S.S. Puntamkar, P. C. Mehta, and S. P. Seth
Journal of the Indian Society of Soil Science, Vol. 20,
No. 3, p. 281-285, 1972. 2 tab, 17 ref.

Agricultural Research Council, Institute for Research on Animal Diseases, Compton, Newbury,
Berkshire
P. W. Jones
Journal of Hygiene, Vol. 74, p. &>70, 1975. 3 tab, I ref.

Descripton: Crop response, Gypsum, lrrigatloo,
Wheat, Sodium, caJcium, Magnesium, Potassium.
Identifiers: Manure, Land application.

Descriptors: Waste storage, Slurries, Pathogenic
bacteria.
Identifiers: Virulence, Salmonella dublin, Mice,
Bactl>-tryptose (BT), Animal health'.

A field experiment was conducted to study the effect
of gypsum and manure oo soil properties and cnip
yield. Gypsum was applied at S, 10, and 20 tons /ha
and manure at 15 and 30 tons /ha alone or in combination with one another. Wheat (Sonora 64) was grown
as a test crop. The crop was irrigated with bicarbonate rich water. Gypsum and manure was found lo
Increase wheat yield when they were aw.tied separately or In combinatioo. The highest Yield was recorded when 20 tons of gypsum was applied alone. The
application of manure with gypsum was foond to enhance the replacement of exchangeable sodium. The
decrease In exchangeable sodium ranged from 1.6 lo
10.9 percent by the addition of gypsum and manure;
whereas, exchangeable calcium was found to Increase up to 17.7 percent. Exchangeable magnesium
was found to decrease from 0.3 to 11.4 percent;
whereas, potassium increased 0.8-3.6 percent.
(Merryman-East Central)

THE EFFECT OF STORAGE IN
SLURRY ON THE VIRULENCE OF
SALMQNEJJ.A DUBLIN,

Research was done to determine whether storage ol
Salmonella dublin In slurry and in broth reduces the
virulence Of'ilie"Organism. An aerogenic smooth st·
rain of S. dublin isolated by M. H. Hintm from a case
of abortion ma dairy cow was used. White BSVS male
mice were used at an average weight of Z1 g. All mic;e.
housed one animal per cage, received 0-25 ml. ~ tnoculum delivered into the stomach from a synnge
needle with a 'pear drop' end. Bactt>-tryptase (BTI
broth was prepared according to the formula: baclol·
ryptose (Difeo), 20 g., sodium chloride S g .. sodium
glycerophosphate 2 g., glucose 1 g., distilled water
1000ml., and had a pH of 7.4. Slurry, collected f~ a
dairy farm lagoon, was centrifuged at lll00gfor2nun.
to remove fiber. Slurry and BT were stored in 200 ml.
volumes in a water bath at 10± 0.1 degrees C. No
apparent reductioo in virulence was noted In S, !l!dllill
stored either in slurry for uplo36daysor BTTor up to
70 days. Mortality was slightly higher in groops of
mice which had received stored rather than freshly
3462 - A8, Bl, E2
preoared S, !h!!ilin· It appears that S, Mlin survives
EFFECT OF ORGANIC AMEND- In slurry fcir up to a month withoutToSSOlvirulence.
disease nsk associated with Infected slurry is
MENTS ON CERTAIN SOIL EN- The
presumably related'to the number of pathogenic orZYMES,
ganisms present rather than to their virulence. AlMicrobiological Laboratory. Department of Biology.
though~ dublin. will remain capable ol causing disTamil Nadu, Agricultural University, Coimbatore •
ease, the rlsk10iither animals of contaminated slurry
641003, Tamil Nadu, India
will depend on other factors including the number of
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animals in 11 henl-ncreting the organism, thediluUoo
of Infected excreta with non-infected excreta, the
period for which the slurry is stored prior to spreading
on pasture and the Ume elapsing before infected pair
lure ls grued. (Cameron-East Central)

3464 - A6, B2, Cl, C2,

D3

ENHANCED TREATMENT OF
LIVESTOCK WASTEWATER. ID. ENHANCED AEROBIC TREATMENT OF
SWINE WASTE BY ANAEROBIC
PRE-CONDITIONl~G. .
Assistant ProfellSOI", Agricultural Pollution Control
Laboratory, Department of Agricultural Engineering, Michipn State University, East Lansing, 48823.
J. B. Gemsh, J.P. Harper, and P. 0. Ngoddy
Journal of Agricultural Engineering Research, Vol.
20, p. 13-23, 1975. 11 fig, 5 tab, 12 ref.
I?escriptors: Biological treatment, Aerobic conditions, Anaerobic conditions, Slurries, Chemical proir
erti~, _Physic&! properties, Odor, Temperature.
Identifiers: Swine wastea, Holding times, Foaming.
A slurry of screened hog waste, diluted fivefold, was
pre-treated anaerobically and then it was aerobically
treated. Four anaerobic holding times were tested to
dete~ine which o.ne would minimize subsequent
aerobic treatment time. The holding times were 0, 3,
1, and 10 days. Air was admitted to those systems
after the respective holding times and aeration was
continued for a period of not less than 10 days in any
case. It was found that: (I) reductions in the order of
60-80 percent in chemical oxygen demand, total solids, volatile solids, and suspended solids can be obtained for strong hog wastes, ( 2) these reductions can
be achieved in reasonable times, i.e. or the order of 10
days, (3) anaerobic pre-conditioning can reduce the
aeration requirements for a prescribed degree of
treatment; 40 percent reduction in aeration energy
was realized after 10 days' pre-conditioning, and(~)
the test for total solids is unreliable for liquors containing high concentrations of volatiles such as the
volatile fatty acids. The success of the anaerobic preconditioning depends on maintaining the anaerobic
stage at an elevated temperature. Whatever supplemental energy is expended in heating the anaerobic
stage can probably be more than compensated by the
saving in aeration energy. The odors emanating from
the batch processes were unacceptable. Some foaming was observed shortly after the onset of aeration.
<Rowe-East Central)

over periods of 3-4 days was from 55 to 75 percent that
absorbed in dilute acid. Ammonia content of rainfall
collected over a 3-week period was 5 times greater
than at the control site. ()pen water and soils around
dairies or f~lots are likely to be enriched in nitrogen
by absorption of ammonia and through its solution in
rainfall. (Merryman·East Central)

3466 - All, B2, C3, E2
EXAMINATION OF SLURRY FROM
CATTLE FOR PATHOGENIC BACTERIA,
Agricultural Research Council, Institute for Research on Animal Diseases, Compton, Newbury,
Berkshire
P. W. Jones and P.R. J. Matthews
Journal of Hygiene, Vol. 74, p. 5Hi4, 1975. 2 fig, I tab,
18 ref.
Descriptors: Slurries, Cattle, Pathogenic bacteria,
Salmonella.
Identifiers: Brucellas, Leptospires.
A number of slurry systems were examined to assess
the degree to which they were contaminated with
pathogenic microorganisms. Since many pathogenic
microorganisms may be excreted in the feces of infected animals. slurry could be a potential hazard to
fann animals when applied to pasture. One hundred
and eighty-seven samples of slurry from cattle were
examined for the presence of salmonellas, pathogenic
leptospires and brucellas. Twenty strains of Salmonella identified as ~· dublip, 4 as~ TY.P.him!!!:imn
and 4 as other serotypes. These were §.. indiana, ~
~. S.. ~and~ i. ll.:..!1:-. All strains produced gas in l percent glucose peptone water and none
were agglutinable in l /500 neutral acriflavine.
Sixty-four suspected leptospire colonies from 56
slurry samples were examined and confinned as treponemas by dark-field microscopy. Sixty-four
hamsters inoculated with these orgarusms survived
up to 21 days when they were killed. No brucell as were
isolated. The total colony count per sample of slurry
ranged widely, with a maximum at 1o9 organisms/g.
The coliform count ranged from less than lo3/g. to
more thttn lo6'1:. with most samples containing between Ur' and 106 coliforms/g. The total solids concentration of the samples ranged from less than 1
percent (one sample) to 19 percent with a mean of 11.3
percent. There were two samples outside the range at
26 percent and 34 percent. 1cameron-East Central)

3467 -A4, A7, Bl, B2, B3, B4, Dl,

3465 -A4, A7, C2
ABSORPTION OF AMMONIA BY
AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS IN A DAIRY
AREA,
R. E. i..uebs
Summaries of Papers, Statewide Conference on
Crises and Conflicts in Agro-Ecosystems, University
of California (Division of Agricultural Sciences),
Berkeley, December 21-22, 1970, p. 42-43.
Descriptors: Ammonia, Absorption, Dairy industry,
California, Air pollution, Water pollution, Soil pollution.
Identifiers: Acid traps, Water traps.

Three hundred sixty dairies are located in a ~square
mile area west of Riverside and southeast of Pomona,
California. Preliminary sampling of ammonia absorption by dilute acid and water was made 12 mile
from this area's densest accumulation of dairies.
Over a 10-day period in November before the winter
rainfall season, ammonia absorption by dilute acid in
the dairy area exceeded that at a control site by a
factor of 50. The control site was located at an airport,
6 miles from the dairy area. Urban residences llJld
business areas lay between the dairy area and the
control site. Absorption in an agricultural area devoted to crops and with widely scattered chicken
ranches was 6 percent of that in the dairy area. Drying
of wet dairy corrals markedly increased volatiliza·
lion of ammonia. Ammonia concentration outside the
most densely populated dairy area decreased with
distance. Absorption of ammonia by _water in traps

D2,D3,E~.Fl

-

EXPERIMENTS OF SLURRY HANDLING, TREATMENT, AND LAND APPLICATION AT THE N.I.A.E., 1968-

1974,

National Institute of Agricultural Engineering, Wre.,
Park, Silsoe, Bedford, MK45 4HS
R. Q. Hepherd
Report No. 15, National Institute of Agricultural Engineering, Wrest Park, Silsoe, Bedford, MK45 4hS,
February, 1975, 24 p. 3 fig, 10 tab, 27 ref.

outweighed by the benefits. Treatment-(1) Treatment of animal manures to produce an effluent meeting Royal Commission standards is very difficult, <2l
A high proportion of the output of effluent liquid plants
must be applied to land, ( 3) De-watering is import.ant
if the wet sludges produced by treating slurries are to
be converted to easily stored and handled solids, (4) If
virtually all the slurry is converted into solids which
can be easily transported, stored and spread
elsewhere, the problems of farms which are short of
land for spreading ate greatly reduced, (5) Improvement separation and treatment stages of a
complete slurry treatment process to reduce dewatering costs, may be possible by means offlocculation or other sludge de-watering aids, 16) The processes used to date have been satisfactory with slurries
which have been stored under anaerobic conditions,
and ( 7) The fibrous solids, de-watered sludge, and
filtrate, are unlikely to cause air or water pollulioo
problems. (Rowe-East Central)

3468 - A7, Bl, B4, C2
FACTORS AFFECTING THE RELEASE OF GASES FROM BOVINE
WASTE,
Oregon S!Jlte University, Corvallis
R. 0. Kellems, D. C. Church and J. R. Miner
Proceedings, Western Section, American Society of
Animal Scien~. Vol. 27, 1976, 5 p. 7 tab, 17 ref.

Descriptors: Gases, Diets, Wastestorage, Crude protein, Urea, Specific gravity,
ldentifiers: Volatilization, pH, Dry matter, Storage

period.
The effect of different sources of grains (com, barley,
and Milo) and levels of supplementation (25, 50, 75
percent) on the initial volatilization of volatile gases
from animal wastes and several variables that are
associated with animal wastes (crude protein content, urea content of urine, specific gravity of urine,
pH of feces, storage period, and dry matter content)
were studied through the imrlementation of 4 separate experiments. Results o the experiments indicated that cereal grain source and level in a ration
affects the initial volatilization of hydrogen sulfide
and volatile nitrogenous gases. This change in relative amounts of hydrogen sulfide and ammonia was
thought to be due to changes in the pH of the wastes;
this is especially important with respect to ammonia
release due to a direct relationship between pH and
ammonia volatilization. Increasing the moisture content of the waste reduced the evolution rate of ammonia and amines during the initial storage period. Of
the variables measured, it was found that the urea,
specific gravity and moisture content of the waste
were the most highly correlated with volatilization of
nitrogenous gases. Further research must be done to
detennine how practical this approach would be in
predicting and controlling the production of volatile
gases from boVine waste. (Row~East Central)

3469 - All, B3, C2, E3
GROWTH OF BROILERS FED ON
DIETS CONTAINING DRIED POULTRY MANURE,

Descriptors: Slurries, Separating techniques, Waste
storage, Solid wastes, Liquid wastes, Biological
treatment, De-watering, Economics, Flocculation,
Anaerobic conditions, Air pollution, Water poiutioo.
Identifiers: Land spreading, Great Britain.

Agricultural Research Council's Poultry Research
Centre, King's Buildings, West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9 3 S, Scotland
D.J.W. Lee and R. Blair
British Poultry Science, Vol. 14, No.4,p.37~68. 11173.

This report reviews the applied research carried out
at the National Institute o! Agricultural Engineering
between 1968 and 1974 to overcome farm problems.
and in partirular, to investigate slurry separation,
biological treatment and sludge de-watering. The
main concluslons from the work t<Hlate are as follows: Separating ( 1) The separation of slurries before
storage and land spreading produces smell-free solids
that are easy to stack and spread on land and liquids
that are also easy to store and to spread, (2) The liquid
and solid products of separation appear easier to
apply and better for the crops than slurries, ( 3)
Studies of the economic viability of separation systems require farm measurements, and (4) The capital cost incurred in slurry separation may well be

Descriptors: Diets, Poultry, Performance.
ldentifiers: Broilers, Refeeding, Dried poultry manure, Food conversion efficiency.
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One experiment, using purified diets, tested whether
autoclaving had any effect on the utilization of dried
poultry manure (DPM) and whether the essential
amino acid content of DPM explained the greater
growth rate compared with the basal diet. A second
experiment studied the effect on performance of feed·
ing diets, which had been formulated to include DPM,
to broilers for periods up to8 weeks under commercial
conditions. In the first experiment, 607-day-old male
broiler chicks housed in individual metabolism cages
were offered 1 of 6 purified diets for 14 days. 'These

basal diets, formulated to have the same ME contents, had different nitrogenous supplements. Diet A
contained PRC essential amino acid mixture equivalent to JSg N/kg; B, basalH2 percent glutamicacid;
C, basal plus essential amino acid mixture equivalent
to essential amino acid content of 20-09 percent DPM:
D, basal +essential amino acid + 12 percent glutamic
acid; E, basal+ 20·09 autoclaved DPM; F, basal +
20-09 percent unautoclaved DPM. The rank order ol
final body weights at 21 days of chicks fed on these
diets were: 0(29'lgJ>B(258 g)>F(2S4 g) > E<253
g) >AU80g), )(P 0.05). Chicks fed diet Chad better
food conversion efficiency than those fed diet A, and D
was better than B. In the second experiment, 24
groups of broiler chicks were given commercial-type
diets containing o percent or 5 percent DPM from I
day 'lf age for 4 weeks. From HI weeks of age, one of
the three diets with 0 percent, 5 percent or 10 percent
'."IPM was fed according to a 2 t sexes) x2x3 factorial
design. Between 0 and 4 weeks, feeding DPM had no
significant effect on body weight or food consumption,
but birds receiving S percent DPM had an improved
food conversion efficiency. Between 4 and 8 weeks,
birds fed 5 and 10 percent DPM were heavier than the
controls at 6 weeks, but this increase was not significant at 8 weeks. Food consumption was not affected,
but the food conversion efficiency improved with the
increasing inclusion of DPM. At 8 weeks, birds fed S
percent DPM were heavier than birds fed none.
(Penrod-East Central)

3470-AS, E2

INFLUENCE OF FARMYARD MANURE ON SOIL STRUCTURE AND
SOME RELATED SOIL PROPERTIES,

Department of Soils, Haryana Agricultural University Hissar, India
M. C. Sarkar, M. Singh, and J. Nath
Journal of the Indian Society of Soil Science, Vol. 21,
No. Z, p. 227-229, June, 1973. 1 tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: Soil amendments, Organic matter,
Sampling, Hydraulic conductivity, Saturation.
Identifiers: Farmyard manure.

showed bulk sales from farms ranged in price from
$!>-9/ton from 1973-1976. Stage one sales ol DPW by 8
producers totaled 14,200 tons for a three-year period,
and the average price was $5.95/ton at thefarm where
it was produced. Another 14,000 tons or DPW were
used on local fields owned or leased by producers.
Stalle two sales totaled 24 ,000 tons for the first-year
period. Average _price for all stage two DPW was
'62.62/ton. The DPW producers surveyed made these
observations: (I l Cost ofstageone is about $20/\on for
the final product (2 I Cost of stage 2 is usually over
$60/ton for the final product. (3 l There is a need to
develop markets or uses for DPW that don't involve
fertilizer or organic supplements. (4 I Stage two pri>duct at 9 percent moisture was fed back to growing
pullets at levels up to 10 percent of total ration from
8-18 weeks with no adverse effect on laying house
performance. (SI Stage one drying reduces moisture
to2:Hi0 percent while stage two reduces moisture 7-10
percent moisture. At 7 percent moisture over half of
the total nitrogen is usually lost. ( 6) Manure out lo the
house must be below 60 percent moisture when entering dehydrator to be dried readily with minimum use
or fuel. (71 The best application rates of stage one
manure are 2 tons/acre for hay and small grains/year, while corn ground may take up to 8 tons/acre/year. (Merryman-East Central)

3472 - Al, A2, A4, Bl, B2, B4, D3,
E2
LIVESTOCK WASTE DISPOSAL - A
MOUNTING PROBLEM,
Research Officer, New Zealand Agricultural Engineering Institute
D. J. Hills
Soil and Water, Vol. 10, No. 3, p. 32-36, March, 1974. 4
fig.
Descriptors: Waste disposal, Regulation, Confinement pens, Liquid wastes, Livestock, Poultry, Aeration, Irrigation, Lagoons, Agricultural runoff, Drying, Design, Water pollution.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Waste management, New
Zealand.

Factors which have led to increasing use of confineAn investigation was undertaken to study the role of
ment pens in New Zealand animal production are:
farmyard manure in improving soil physical propercompetition for land, better control of animal health
ties. Soil samples were collected in 197tH971 from
and nutrition, production of a consistent, high-grade
surface and subsurface soil layers of a permanent
product, requirement for less labor, and better adal>'
manurial experimental field at Haryana Agricultural
!ability to the development of the integrated operaUniversity Research Farm. The study data indicated
tion. Confinement pen production of animals has
a significant increase in percentage aggregate for
changed the waste generation pattern from diffused
samples collected alter 57 and 104 days of manure
to point-source, the waste transport form from solid to
application which declined thereafter, and over a
liquid handling, the waste processing from simple
period of 340 days no significant change was noticed.
storage to rigorous treatment, the waste utilization
Llkewise, there was some initial lowering of bulk defrom crop fertilizer to soil conditioner, and the waste
nsity after manure application, but this improvement
disposal from a chore to a vexing problem. It has
was also temporary. Increased doses of farmyard
become almost imperative to treat animal wastes to
manure caused significant increase In organic matstabilise them so they do not create an environmental
ter. However, the increased organic matter started
nuisance or health hazard. Thus new waste managedeclining from 97 percent to 77 percent and further to
ment techniques have evolved. Management methods
57 percent in samples collected after 57, IOI, and 185
for piggeries, milking sheds, beef cattle feedlots and
days respectively. Organic matter content did not
poultry houses are discussed. Projected trends for
change thereafter, showing the constancy with the
climate and ecological conditions. From these data, it . animal waste management in New Zealand are: Ol
Piggery wastes will be mechanically aerated before
was determined that adequate addition of farmyard
land spreading. Some existing operations will utilize
manure must be made every 6 months in order to
surface aerators floating in ponds. New operations
. maintain the level of increased organic matter. Bewill begin incorporation in-the-building oxidation
nefits to be found in this increased organic matter are
ditches or external tanks with surface aeration. (2)
increased hydraulic conductivity and increased satDairy shed wastes will continue to be disposed of by
uration percentage. Also, the physical condition of the
spray irrigation or anaerobic lagoons. Eventually, as
surface soils is improved. (Rowe-East Central)
water becomes a scarcer commodity, mechanical
aeration will be required to treat the wastes. (3 l Beef
cattle feedlots are inevitable. Location of these must
take
into account runoff pollution following rain
3471 - All, B3, Cl, Dl, E3, Fl
(4) Poultry waste treatment will tend toTHREE-YEAR DPW PRODUCER storms.
wards in-the-building drying techniques. m The ulSURVEY SHOWS BULK PRICE $5-9 timate disposal of wastes from all treatment systems
PER TON,
will be to the land. (6) Waste disposal systems will be
carefully integrated in the design stages of new livesFeedstuffs, Vol. 48, No. 50, p. 28, December 6, 1976.
tock operations. (Edwards-East Central l
Descriptors: Economics, Recycling, Fertilizers,
Feeds, Performance.
Identifiers: Dried poultry wastes, Refeeding, Appli3473 - Bl, Cl, C2, C3, E3
cation rates.
A survey of dried poultry waste (DPW) producers
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WASTE FROM A NONSURFACED
FEEDLOT,
Department of Biology, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409
D. W. Thayer, P. Lewter,J. Barker, and J. J. J. Chen
Bulletin or Environmental Contamination and T<>xicology, Vol. 11, No. I, p. 2&-32, January, li14. 2 tab, 7
rel.
Descriptors: Feedlots, Cattle, Chemical properties,
Physical properties, Biological properties, Sampling,
Microorganisms, Reclamation, Proteins, Microbiol-

j'fe~tifiers: Nonsurfaced feedlots, Climate.
This article discusses a study which was carried out
on the average microbiological properties and
selected chemical and physical properties of waste
from a large nonsurfaced beef cattle feedlot in a
semiarid climate. The purpose or the research was to
define some of the major properties or the stockpiled
manure prior to its potential use as a substrate for the
production of single-cell protein. Under the discussion
of materials and methods the following are covered
collectioo on samples; media and culture conditions;
chemical analysis; and sampling periods. Tabular
results are presented on: \'iable microorganisms in
feedlot manure and the chemical composition of foedlot manure. Another topic which is considered is the
stockpile method of manure disposal, which is pre\'alent in the Southwest, and the attendant disposal and
sanitation problems created thereby. t Solid Waste Information Retrieval System l

3474 - All, A12, B3, C2, E3
MILK PRODUCTION FROM A RATION CONTAINING DRIED POULTRY WASTE,
Great House Experimental Husbandry Farm
W. A. Kneale and J. R. Garstang
Experimental Husbandry, Vol.28, p.18-24, 1973. 8 tab,
9ref.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Feeds.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Dried poultry waste, Milk
production.
Dried poultry waste was tested in rations f~ to dairy
cows during lactation. Autumn calvmg Fnes1an cattle were used in these experiments. Seven heifers
we1 e allocated per treatment in the first, 8 CCM"S per
treatment in the second and 16cows per treatment in
the third experiment. Roughage was supplied as hay
and this was fed in an amount calculated to provide SS
percent of maintenance. It was found that the complete replacement of soya bean meal and groundnut
meal by dried poultry waste tended to reduce milk
output from cows fed this ration. The energy value of a
ration containing 20 percent poultry waste was lower
than that of a ration contaimng conventional vegetable protein. A 10 percent inclusion of poultry waste
appeared to be acceptable in terms of milk production. When considering the use ol poultry waste. the
ash content of that waste should be determined before
an inclusion rate is decided upon. The inclusion of
poultry waste in a dairy feed was not a health hazard
to those consuming the milk, neither did il produce
tainted milk. (Cameron-East Centrall

3475 - D2, E3
A
NOVEL
CONTINUOUS
PYROLYZER - THE TTU REPORT,
Department of Chemical Engineering, Texas Tech
University, Lubbock 79409
H. W. Parker
Presented at the Rocky Mountain Regional ~merican
Chemical Society Meeting, Laramie, Wyoming, June
17-19, 31 p. 2 tab, 7 fig, 19 ref.
Descriptors: Pyrolysis, Pilot studies, Recycling, Oil.
Identifiers: Manure.
A variation of the Bureau of Mines Gas-Combustion
Retort for oil shale has been de\·eloped which omits
the troublesome internal gas distributor. This is acromplished by intermittent addition of air lo the gas
. being recycled through the retort or by continuous

small additions of air w the recycle gas. The 16 cm.
diameter pilot retort has been operated al processing
raU!sof 940 kg/m2 hr on 0.64 lo l.9cm. manure particles containing 55 percent ash and 12.6percent water.
Results have shown that this retort can be operated to
Pyrolyie manure in both the cyclic and the continuous
air injection modes. Capacity or the retort was established for continous air injection as 940 kilograms of
feedlot waste/hour/square meter of retort cross sectioo. The limited capacity of the recycle compressor
prevented establishment of maximum processing for
the cyclic mode of air injection, built isassumed tobe
about the same. The continuous air injection mode of
operation yielded less oil, and lower BTU product gas
was observed for the cychc air injection mode. The
manure en:iployed during the continuous air injection
lestscontamed much more ash butless moisture than
that used in the cyclic air injection tests. When the
data were converted to yields based on moisture and
as_h free manure, the continuous air injection mode
s~1ll produced much lower gas and liquid yields but
higher char yields. Another factor which contributed
to redu~ed yi~lds of combustible gases in the continuous air lnJection_ mode was that the mixture of recycle
gas and air which was injected into the retort was
al ways fuel rich. (Rowe-East CentraH

gen, and energy digestibilities were significantly decreased in diets containing poultry excreta.
Paraformaldehyde treatment significantly reduced
the apparent diges1ibilities of dry matter and energy
of the diet compared to the tannic-acid-treated die!.
Nitrogen retained as a percent of total nitrogen intake
was not significantly different for the control and the
tannic-acid treated poultry excreta diet. Ensiling
characteristics were not adversely affected by poultry excreta. The study data suggest that wet poultry
excreta treated with tannic acid can be successfully
used for the feeding of sheep. More work is required to
find the most suitable additive to stabiliie the chicken
feces, and thus reeuce odor and make the product
more palatable. Work is also required on the risk of
pathogenic organisms. (Rowe-East Central I

3478 -A4, A6, Bl, DI, D2, D3, E2,
F2
PRESENT SITUATION AND PROBLEMS ON ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND CONSOLIDATION IN
JAPAN,

Oklahoma Rural News, Vol.27, No. 4, p. 7, November,
1976.

Olemistry Laboratory, Tokyo University of Agriculture, Japan
K. Ishimaru
Reprinted from the Proceedings of the Symposium on
Animal Research, Tropical Agriculture Research
Center, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 2-2-1,
Nishigahara, Kita-Ku, Tokyo 114, Japan, 1973, p. 147162, 2~ tab.

Descriptors: Recydtng, Fuels, Methane Feed Fertilizers, Oklahoma. Legislation, Grants.'
'
Identifiers: Anaerobic dig esters.

Descriptors: Water pollution control, Waste treatment, Legal aspects.
Identifiers: Japan, Odor control.

Legislation under consideration by both the House
and SenaU! in W35hington, D.C. will.if successful establish a study of anaerobic digesters for converting
animal and vegetable wastes into methane gas and
fertilize~. The legislation provides for a study of
anaerobic d1gesters by the Soil Conservation Service
in consultatioo with the National Bure.<1u of Standards
and the National Science Foundation. More than 100
farms of 640 acres or less throughout the U.S. would
then participate in field performance tests. Those ·
models rated most effective and safe would be "certified" alld farmers would be eligible for grants for
the installatioo of certified models. An Oklahoma City
based firm isn't waiting for the legislation. Calorific
Recovery Anaerobic Process, Inc., is building a plant
in the Oklahoma Panhandle to convert cattle manure
from3 feedlots with a total capacity of 110,000 head, is
scheduled to start in December, 1977. Approximately
600 million cubic leet of methaire will be produced
annually and wi.U be sold w Natural Gas Pipeline
Company of Amenca for use in Chicago. Animal feed
and fertilizer expected to be used locally by farmers
will also be produced at the plant. (Merryman-East
Central)

Increased livestock production has inevitably
brought more stringent environmental protection
laws in Japan. The Basic Law Environmental Pollution Control (Enacted in 1967, Law No. 132) regulates
air pollution, water pollution, soil pollution, noises
osillation, land subsidence, mold and offensive odors'.
Of primary importance to animal husbandry are
odors and water pollution. In Japan, odor intensities
are measured and are required to meet certain standards. Odor control measures that may be utilized by
livestock owners are: (1) Closure of barn and
deodorization of enclosed odors, (2) Rinsing Deodorization by channeling odor through a smoke
duct o_r lower and then film-spraying with water, (3)
Chemical treatment, (41 Oxidation, (51 Absorpticm,
(6) Thermal decomposition, (7) Microorganism
treatment by placing offensive smelling substam:e in
microorganism growth culture, and (8) Soil treatment. Water must also be safeguarded. The Water
Polluti.on Control Law requires that the purity of
water in Japanese streams must comply with stipulated levels established for pH, BOD, COD, SS, and
Coll. Treatment processes for animal wastes are discussed. Primary treatment methods outlined include: a storage tank, a solids removal apparatus, a
sedimentation tank and settling tank, a simple digestion tank. and a sterilized tank. Secondary tre.<1tmenl
processes outlined include: the activated sludge process and the trickling filtration process. While animal
wastes make good fertilizers, the following must be
considered when electing to use animal wastes in that
manner: ( l I farm size, (2) soil quality and composition, (3 I kind of crops, (4 l form and decay-rate of the
fertilizer, (51 collection and treatment, C6l transportation and distribution, and (7) environmental and
sanitation problems. (Merryman-East O!ntral)

3476 - C2 03, E3, F2
POWER PLANT BOILERS TO BE

FUELED BY COW MANURE,

3477 -All,Cl,C2,C3,D2,E3,F3
POULTRY
WASTES
AS
FEEDSTUFF FOR SHEEP,

A

Research Station, Agnculture Cenada, P.O. Box 90,
l.ennoxville, Quebec JlM IZ3
P. F'lipot, M. McNiven and J. D. Summers
Canadian Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 55, No. 3, p.
291-296, 1975. 5 tab, 17 ref.
Descriptors: Feeds, Waste treatment, Performance.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Sheep, Poultry manure.
A study was conducted to provide information concerning the acceptability and potential nutritive
value of wet caged hen excreta when fed to mature
sheep. Six wethers averaging 37 kg were used in a
double 3 x 3 latin square design and were fed diets
which contained approximately 64 percent (wet
weight) poultry excreta. The excreta had been
treated with taMic acid (3 percent l or with paraformaldehyde (2 percent). Soybean meal and water
were used in the control diet. Dry matter and water
intake of sheep fed this diet consumed less water and
had correspondingly lower waler excretion and percentage reU!ntion of water. Dry matter. total nitrCJ.-.

3479- AB, B2, C2, E2
RESIDUAL VALUE OF SLURRIES
(CATTLE, PIG AND POULTRY),
N .A.A.S., Bristol
•
•
C. Berryman
Presented at NAAS Soil Scientists Open Conference,
Paper SS/1/116. 1968, p. 326-332. 3 tab, 11 ref.
Descriptors: Slurries, Cattle, Poultry, Nitrogen.
Potash, Phosphate, Crop response.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Land application, Swine.
Residual values.
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The lack of etperimental work to measure lhe residual value of slurry gives rise to much difficulty
when suggesting residual values of this type of manure. Factors which can influence the residual value
are reviewed and an estimate of lhe residual value of
nitrogen, phosphate, and potash in cattle, pig, and
poultry slurries is given. There can be no finality .
about estimates of residual values because so much
depends upon the farmer's skill in management and
his particular method of farming. (Rowe-East central)

3480 - B2, Cl, C2, D3, E3
ROTATING DISC PROCESS TREATS
SLAUGHTERHOUSE WASTE,
Oklahoma StaU! University, Stillwater
E. L. Stover and D. F. Kinc3fUIOn
Industrial W35tes, Vol. 22, No. 3, p. 33-35, May/June,
1976. 5 fig.
Descriptors: Waste water treatment, Recycling,
Aeration, Chemical oxygen demand, Temperature,
Dissolved oxygen, Effluents.
ldentifiers: Slaughterhouse wastes, Rotating biological reactor, Paunch manure.
The rotating biological reactor can successfully treat
slaughterhouse-meatpacking wastes. Blood, grease,
and paunch manure constitute the major problems.
Recovery o[ these three products greatly reduces undesirable contents ot the waste-water and can also be
profitable in large slaughterhouses. Dried blood can
be used for livestock feed, plywood adhesive, fertilizer ingredients, or as a protective colloid. In most
of the smaller slaughterhouses, recovery practices
are not incorporated, therefore, the wastewaU!r consists of a mixture of blood, grease, paunch manure,
and washwater. The rotating biological reactor requires a minimum amout of space. The rotating
polystyrene disc system is noiseless, easy to operate,
and
requires
a
minimum
of
maintenance and power. The rotating discs are partially submerged, and the microbial population is alternately passed through theairand the wastewater.
The discs provide media for the su_pport of a fixed
microbial growth, contact the growth with the wastewater, and aerate the wastewater to provide the dis·
solved oxygen necessary to maintain aerobic biological activity. The rotating disc used in this study was a
four-ft. long, ten-gallon capacity unit built specifically for experimental purposes. Some
experiments were carried out at a hydraulic
loading of 0.5 gpd/ft. and varying organic
loadings
of
slaughterhouse
wastewater. ApproximaU!ly 5() percent of the total COD removed occurred in the first stage of the unit. The
substrate removal rates decreased and approachee a
constant minimum value as the applied oq:anlc loading was increased. A COD removal efficiency of 80
percent was achieved at a loading of 0.00! lb COD
/day/ft. As the organic loading increased, the removal efficiency decreased and approached a constant minimum value. At loadings of 0.039 lb COD
/day/fl. and greater, only ten percent COD removal
was obtained by the unit. As lhe wastewater passed
through the unit it increased in pH. A temperature
drop of 25 degrees F was noted between the influent
and effluent wastewater. There was an oxygen utilizatioo of approximately 1 mgn above that supplied by
the unit. Therefore, oxygen utilization did not restrict
the removal efficiency of the unit. (Rowe-East c.eittra!)

3481 - B3, Fl

EFFECTIVE MANURE HANDLING:
TIME-MOTION FOCUS ON FEEDLOT
WASTE EFFICIENCY,

Texas A&M University
J.M. Sweeten
Feedlot Management, Vol. 18, No. 5, p. 22-25, 28, May,
1976. 8 fig, I tab.
Descriptors: Efficiencies, Solid wastes, Management, Feedlots, Equipment, Costs, Productivity,
Texas.
ldentifiers: Time-motion studies, Manure collection,
Elevating scraper, Wheel loader, Energy consumir
tioo.

A lime-motion study of manure collection was conducted al 4 feedlots (ranging from 28,000 to 100,000
head capacity) in the Texas Panhandle. Collection
systems included elevating scraper, wheel loader,
and wheel loader plus plowing or rototilling. Major
objectives were to compare machine productivity
(tons manure/hour), energy consumption (tons/hp/hour) and cost (dollars/ton) for both collection and loading phases of solid manure handling. It
was found that the elevating scraper had a lower
energy requirement and slightly lower cost than
wheel loaders operated with or without the benefit of
pre-plowing or rototilling of the manure pack. In addition, the elevating scraper and the wheel loader chisel
plow combinalioo yielded the highest productivity
(175 tons/hour). (Merryman-East Central)

3482-Bl, B4

SWINE PRODUCTION AND HOUSING
IN CALIFORNIA,

Tulare County Fann Advisor, California
R. F. Miller and W. J. Van Riel
Leaflet 2761, Division of Agricultural Sciences, University of California, September, 1'75, 15 p. 36 fig.
Descriptors: California, Management, Waste storage, Waste disposal.
Identifiers: Swine, Housing.
Guidelines are given for establishing swine production facilities in California. Topics of discussion include: planning a swine production unit, production
methods (pasture vs. confinement), stock selection
and breeding, gestalioo and farrowing, care of baby
pigs to weaning, growing and finishing, housing and
space guidelines, and health and sanitation.
(Merryman-East Central)

3483 - AB, All, B3, C2, E2

POULTRY MANURE: WASTE OR
RESOURCE,

s. R. Wilkinson

Contribution from Soil, Water, and Air Sciences,
Southern Region, Agricultural Research Service, U.
S. Department of Agriculture, in cooperation with the
University of Georgia Agricultural Experiment Stations, 1'74, 4 p. 2 tab.
Descriptors: Litters, Fertilizers, Crop response.
Identifiers: Poultry waste, Land application, Applicatioo rates, Animal health, Pollution.
The value of poultry manure as a fertilizer and the use
of land for litter disposal are examined. Plant nutrient
content of poultry litter is variable and depends on its
water content, the circumstances of flock management and production, and length and type of storage.
Plant responses to nutrients present in high water
content manures have been disappointing. Nitrogen
In manures is generally not as readily available as
nitrogen from rommercial fertilizers. Utilization of
poultry manure and litters as rertilizers or merely as
a waste to be disposed of upon the land must be done
under the constraints of maintaining a quality environment. Wise application or manure recycles nutrients to the soil, increases productivity, improves the
soil,doesn'thurt the quality or water leaving the soil,
and enhances a quality environment. Safe levels or
broiler litter fertilization of fescue cut only for hay are
about 8-10 tons acre. Four to five tons of broiler litter/acre/year is recommended for grazed pastures in
order to prevent animal health problems of fat necrosis, grass tetany, nitrate toxicity and dif!iculty in
fully using the grass grown. (Merryman-East Central)

3484 - AB, Bl, C2, E2

SOIL AND CROP RESPONSE TO
APPLIED ANIMAL WASTE,

Research Assistant, Plant Science Department,
South Dakota State University, Brookings
M. L. Hortm, R. ~-Schnabel, and J. N. Wiersma
Journal Paper No. 1431, South Dakota Agricultural
Experiment Statim, Brookings, I !115, 14 p. 2 fig, 6 tab,
11 ref.

Descriptors: Crop response, Salts, Diets, Infiltration
rates, Soil properties, Cattle, Confinement pens,
J.'eedlots.
Identifiers: Land application.
Research was initiated in August, 1973, which in·
eluded reeding trials, field disposal plots, and
lnboratory analysis. The research was conducted to
Investigate the effects or various rates or applied
wastes produced by animals on different rations upon
Koil properties and crop production under sub-humid
conditions where minimum amounts of leaching
water are available. Beef steers from confinement
pens ( 11 head/pen) and 8 pens in the open with no
shelter ( 11 head/pen) were fed a common basic ration
with 4 levels of added salt - 0.00, 0.25, 0.50, and 0.75
percent of the ration on a dry-weight basis. All wastes
were collected, stored until time of application, and
applied to field disposal plots at 4 rates (44.8, 89.6,
139.4 and 179.2 MT/ha). The applied wastes consisted
of2salinitylevels-low <combined wastes from pens
receiving 0.50 and 0.75 percent added salt l. Laborat·
ory analyses were performed on waste samples col·
lected at the time of field application, on soil samples
collected at planting and harvest, and on plant samples collected at tasseling stage. An infiltration study
was conducted on half of the plots during the period
July 6 to July 18, l!J75. Results confirmed that application of animal waste to certain soils under conditions
of minimal leaching can increase the salinity to levels
harmful to the growth of many plants of agronomic
importance. Applications of animal waste in excess of
90 MT/ha caused reduced infiltration. The cause of
decreased water infiltration appeared to be increased
sodium levels and dissolution of organic matter.
(Merryman-East Central)

3485 - B2, Cl, C2, D3

RHEOLOGY OF LIVESTOCK WASTE
SLURRIF.S,

Research Leader, U. S. Meat Animal Research
Center, Clay Center, Nebraska
A.G. Hashimoto and Y. R. Chen.
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 19, No. 5, p. 93G-934,
September-October, 1976. l fig, 7 tab, 10 ref.
Descriptors: Rheology, Slurries, Equations, Aeration, Pumping, Mixing.
Study objectives were: (I) to identify a parameter
that would mathematically describe the rheological
properties of aerated and fresh dairy, poultry and
swine waste slurries and that could be easily and precisely measured experimentally; and (2) to describe
the procedures to estimate the effect of rheological
properties on pumping, mixing, and aerating livestock waste slurries. The study showed that the
rheological consistency index ( k) and rheological behavior index (n) of livestock waste slurries can be
expressed in terms of the equilibrium sludge volume
fraction (4(.) as: K:b1•Li>2 andn;:b3ib4ln~whereb1
to ht were determined for aerated and fresh dairy,
poultry and swine waste slurries, and were found to be
different depending on the range of ok... The relationships between Kand n to the effective,viscosity !.Itel
and generalized Reynolds number (NRe) ha•·e been
described along with the effect of lie and N~e on
mixed power characteristics, oxygen transfer efficiency, and pressure headloss in pipeline transport of
slurries. The centrifugation method to detennine+L
is also described. (Merryman-East Central)

3486 - A6, Bl, C2, D2

REMOVAL OF GASEOUS A~™ONIA
AND METHYLAMINE USING OZONE,
Assistant Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department, University of Florida, Gainesville
D. T. Hill and C. L. Barth
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 19, No. 5, p. 93>9.18.
944 •. September-October, 1976. 4 fig, 2 tab, 12 ref.
Descriptors: Ammonia, Ozone.
Identifiers: Odor control, Methylamine, Animal
health.
Some of the basic properties of ozone-ammonia and
ozone-methylamine reaction~_were investigated
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when using ozone as an oxidant for odor removal
Specific objectives were: (l) to detennine whether
oz.one requirements (or reduction of odorant conC'fmt-

ration can be predicted by stoichiometric relationships and (b) to determine the ozone dos.....,,.,...t.act
time relationship for effective ammonia
methylamine removal. Ozone was found to be an ef·
fective oxidant for both compounds studied, if given
enough time. However, the relatively long contact
times that are needed for ammonia and methylamme
removal from odorous atmospheres in animal production facilities make the process appear to be cl
questionable value. The fact that these atmospheres
contain many more diverse and chemically active
compounds that would compete with the ammonia
and methylamine for the ozone suggests that the contact time for effective ammonia and methylamine
removal would be longer than observed in the investigation. The physiological effect on the animals by~
ozone would prohibit this. One solution to the problem
would be to exhaust the atmosphere of the productioo
unit with a fan. If odor problems occurred b<-cause ol
close proximity to neighbors, ozone could !Mn be
employed to abate the problem. (Merryman-East
Central)

3487 - Bl, Fl

NETWORK ANALYSIS FOR DAIRY
WASTE MANAGEMENT AL TERNA·
TIVES,
Agricultural Engineering Department, C-Omell Uni·
versity, Ithaca New York
L. M. Safley, Jr .. D. R. Price, and D. C. Ludington
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 19, No. 5, p. !r.?G-9:?4.
September-October, 1976. 3 fig, 2 tab, 17 ref.
Descriptors: Computer programs. Management.
Dairy industry, Waste treatment, Waste disposal,
Economics.
Identifiers: Network analysis.
Network analysis was applied effectively to the problem of determining the economi<' <'OSI ol dairy waste
handling. Eleven freestall waste handling systems
were defined and compared on the basis of a given set
of input parameters. The network developed was
analyzed on the basis of initial construction cost and
yearly operational cost. A computer program was
written to facilitate the computation. The program
was constructed so that it might be easily adapted to
new systems. It is felt that providing analysis for decision malting on waste management alternatives has
been partially met with the network analysis tool. The
analysis tool was developed !or use by extension personnel to assist farmers in selecting a system best
suited to their specific farm operation and Jocatioo.
Additional inputs are needed to improve the usefulness of network analysis, such as benefits from manures for r ertilizers, labor requirements. and odor control. (Merryman-East Central)

3488- A6, Bl, C2, F6

QUANTITATIVE PREDICTION OF
ODOR INTENSITY,

Assistant Professor, Agricultural ~ngineertng Department, University of Florida, Gainesville
D. T. Hill and C. L. Barth
Transactions of the ASAE. Vol. 19. No. 5, p. 93~9".
September-October, 1976. 2 fig, 6 tab, 12 ref.
Descriptors: Equations, Ammonia, Hydrogen sul·
fide.
Identifiers: Odor control, Odorant concentration,
Odor intensity, Methylamine.

An investigation was made of the relationship of odor
intensity, of odorant mixtures and individual odorant
concentration using hydrogen sulfide. ammonia. and
methylamine, common odorants in animal production facilities. Mathematical equations were developed to measure three, twt>-Odorant mixtures and
one. three-odorant mixture and it was found that ~y
sufficiently quantified the relationship between pure
odor components. The empirically derived predictioo
equations all contained a linear term and an exponential term, and extremely complex coefficients. The
complexity of these equations would increase when

greater numbers of odorants are involved. It was felt
that controlling one odorant emitted in waste treat·
ment process could provide significant odor reduction
by limiting the odorant interactions of addition of
synergism. Controlling one odorant would be easier
than controlling all or most of the significant odorants
present. (Merryman-East Central)

3489 - AB, Bl, C2, E2

AMMONIA VOLATILIZATION AND
NITROGEN TRANSFORMATIONS IN
SOILS USED FOR BEEF MANURE
DISPOSAL,

Research Agricultural Engineer, Environmental El·
feels Laboratory, Waterways Experiment Station,
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Vicksburg, Mississippi
R. E. Peters and D. L. Reddell
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 19, No. 5, p. 94!>-952,
September-October, 1976. 5 fig, 6 tab, 24 ref.
Descriptors: Waste disposal, Ammonia, Nitrogen,
Soil chemical properties.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Volatilization, Cattle manure.

A soil column installation was used in studying ammonia volatilization and nitrogen transformations
when a large application of beef manure is incorp<>rated into the soil. Limed (pH c:J2) and unlimed
(pfl"'7.5) soil columns were incubated for 30, 60 and
90 day periods. Ammonia volatilization was found to
be much greater from the high pH treatment while
carbon dioxide evolution was much lighter from the
low pH treatment. Approximately 10 percent of the
tol<ll nitrogen from the low pH treatment was lost
while a 20 percent loss occurred in the high pH treatment. (Merryman-East Central)

3490 - D3, E3, Fl, F6
MANURE-METHANE CONVERSION
BEING STUDIED IN WEST,
Feedstuffs, Vol. 48, No. 47, p. 16, November 15, 1976.
Descriptors: Recycling, Fuels, Methane, Feedlots,
Anaerobic digestion, California.
Identifiers: Cattle manure, Sanitary landfill.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. and Southern California
Gas Co. are spending $50,000 to study the potential
conversion of cattle manure into methane. The study
should take 6 months. It is expected that an estimated
30 million cubic feet of methane a day could be pn>·
duced in Imperial, Fresno, and Kern counties. The
main methane conversion process being examined
involved anaerobic digestion. Also, Pacific Gas is
working with Mountain View, California, and the Environmental Protection Agency in a joint project to
see if methane can be extracted from the 544-acre
Mountain View sanitary landfill. (Merryman-East
Central)

experimental results closely followed f a=l6 Nfle· For
livestock waste slurries, the laminar flow region
ended at Nile=3100 and the fully developed turbulent
region began at NRe='4300. Thef ·Nile correlation for
livestock waste slurries with n' between 0.4 and 1 and
4300<NRe <HP was f .. 0.0306 <N~e) - 0.18. In these
equatio~s, fa fanning friction coefficient, dimension·
less; NRe =generalized Reynolds number for nonNewtonian liquids, dimensionless; n' :rheological
behavior index from capillary viscometer, dimensionless. (Merryman-East Central)

3494 - A2, A4, Bl, F2

3492 - A6, AB, Bl, C2, DI, D2, D3,
E2

J. Wiebe)
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 101, No. 20, p. 15, October 23,
1976.

OHIO SWINE WASTE SYSTEM
SHOWS LESS POLLUTION ODOR,
J. D. Kendall, ed.
Feedstuffs, Vol.47, No.12. p. 13-14,27, March24, 1975.
Descriptors: Waste treatment, Waste disposal, Waste
storage, Physical treatment, Chemical treatment
Biolo~.cal treatment, Chlorine.
'
Identifiers: Odor control, Land disposal, Application
rates, .Hydrogen peroxide, Sodium hypochlorite,
Potassium permanganate.
E. P. Taiganides or Ohio State University discussed a
three-year test of a complete automated waste treatment system on a pig farm in Botkins, Ohio, in which
there was no water pollution and a minimum of odor
nuisance. The treatment system included (1) hyd·
raulic removal of wastes in the building by flushing
gutters with liquids from overhead siphon tanks and
tippin~ ~uckets; (2) .Primary treatments consisting of
a stab1hzat10n of sohds, sohds storage tanks and final
disposal or settled solids on farm land; (3) secondary
treatment, consisting of an oxidation ditch, final
clarifier and re-use of clarifier effluent as flushing
liquid in the building, and ( 4) tertiary treatment, consisting of a laboratory evaluation of the use of highpressure-driven membranes for the removal of chemical nutrients from the clarifier effluent. Control of
odor from stored liquid swine wastes by means of
various chemical and biological compounds was also
discussed in terms of the work undertaken by
Pennsylvania State scientists C. A. Cole, H. D.
Bartlett, D. H. Buckner, and D. E. Younkin. In shortterm experiments, hydrogen peroxide, sodium
hypochlorite, chlorine, and potassium permanga·
nate, dosed at 500 ppm, greatly reduced sulfide and
odor level in liquid swine manure. However, activated
carbon dosed at even 5000 ppm was not as effective. In
another study, Bartlett studied the effects of injecting
waste slurry directly into crop land, thus avoiding the
"lingering pungent odor" of slurry spread on top of
the ground. Subsurface applications of liquid manure
were shown to give complete control of odor problems
at the spreading site; however, manure application
rates should be limited to supply nitrogen not much in
excess of the amount that the crops can assimilate.
(Merryman-East Central)

3493 · A6, A7, Bl, F2

3491 - Bl, Cl, F6
PIPELINE TRANSPORT OF LIVESTOCK WASTE SLURRIES,
Agricultural Engineering Department, Cornell Uni·
versity, Ithaca, New York
Y. R. Chen, and A. G. Hashimoto
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 19, No. 5, p. 89&906,
September-October, 1976. 7 fig, 7 ref.
Descriptors: Slurries, Equations, Rheology,
Reynolds number.
Identifiers: Pipeline transport, Fanning friction coefficient.
A study was undertaken to find the correlation between the Fanning friction coefficient (f) of slurries
flowing through 7.42 and 4.80 cm ID aluminum irrigation pipes. The NRe (Reynolds number) were based
on the rheological properties of the slurries measured
by a capillary tube viscometer. The applicability of
using rotation viscometer data in calculating NRe
was also discussed. In the laminar flow region, the

DEQ DEVELOPS RULES TO CONTROL ODORS,
J. Wiebel
Wallaces Farmer, Vol. 101, No. 20, p. 54, October 23,
1976.
Descriptors: Regulations, Legal aspects, Iowa, Feedlots.
Identifiers: Department of Environmental Quality,
Odor control.
The Iowa Department of Environmental Quality's Air
Quality Commission is evaluating proposed odor control regulations which may be passed, may be slightly
modified, or which may be modified to such an extent
that they have to once again be brought before a public hearing. According to the new regulations, when
an odor complaint is filed, it would first be discussed
before the local county board of health in hopes of
circumventing legal action. Also, 2 types of permit
programs were proposed for the new regulations_ The
first was a mandatory permit program in which anyone putting up a livestock facility that has a potential
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for odor problems has to have a permit. The other was
that an optional pennit program in which permits
would not be required. but such permits would help in
defense in event of complaints. Unless there are some
hangups, some or all of the regulations being consi·
dered could go into ell""t this year. (Merryman-East
Central)

GOOD NEWS AND BAD IN FEEDLOT
RUNOFF RULES,

Descriptors: Regulations, Legal aspects, Feedlots,
Agricultural runoff, Water pollution.
Identifiers: Permits.
Iowa's new feedlot runoff regulations go into effect
October 25, 1976. Sizes (minimum capacity) of open
feedlots required to have permits are: beef cattle 1000, dairy cattle · 700, swine (butcher and breeding
over 55 lb)· 2500; sheep and lambs - 10,000, and lurkers - 55,000. Multipliers are given for computing
arumal uruts for feedlots of more than one species. A
permit is needed by feedlots having more than 1000
animal units. Open feedlots as small as 100 beef cattle
or the equivalent may need a permit if runoff enters a
stream. The stream must be large enough to drain
more than 3200 acres above the feedlot. Deciding factor is how far the runoff must travel to reach the
stream in relation to feedlot size. For confinement
feedlots, those where livestock are kept under roof
and wastes are handled in liquid or semi-liquid form,
capacity requirements for obtaining a permit depend
upon the type of waste handling system used. A permit must also be obtained if wastes are discharged
into a stream through a manmade drainage system
such as a ditch, tile, or flushing system. Same
capacities apply if a stream runs through the feedlot.
Operations requiring permits under these circumstances have the following minimum capacities:
beef cattle - 100, dairy cattle - 70, swine· 250, sheep 1000, turkeys - 5000, and chickens. 9000. Feedlot owners may also be required to secure permits if they
don't meet minimum control measures or they are
po!luting state-waterways. Feedlots requiring per·
m1ts must apply for them by April 1, 1977.
(Merryman-East Central)

3495 -AB, E2
EFFECT ON SOIL AND PLANT MINERAL LEVELS FOLLOWING APPLICATION OF MANURE FROM SWINE
FED HIGH DIETARY COPPER.
Department of Animal Science, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University, Blacksburg 24061
R. T. Kornegay, J. D. Hedges, D. C. Martens, and C.
y_ Kramer
197H974 Llvestock Research Report, Research Division Report 158, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University, Blacksburg, July, 1974, p. 12~134. 5 ·
tab.
Descriptors: Diets, Copper, Fertilizers, Soil con·
lamination, Crop response, Zinc, Potassium, phosphorus, Calcium, Magnesium.
Identifiers: Land application, Swine manure, Com,
Minerals_
Manure from pigs fed high dietary levels of copper
was incorporated into a silty loam soil for 2 consecutive years to study its effects on soil and plant mineral
levels. Average composition of the man~re for both
years on a dry basis was 3.66 percent rutrogen, 3.13
percent calcium, 0.94 percent magnesium, 2.53 percent phosphorus, 1.31 percent potassium, 763 ppm
zinc, 2135 ppm iron. Wet manure each year contained
about 22 percent dry matter. Results revealed that in
general copper, zinc, potassium, calcium and mal!nesium accumulate in the surface layer of the soil
until the soil is plowed, after which there is some
increase in the layers. On the other hand, phosphorus
moves downward, although the surface 4 inches retained the highest level. The copper content of the

com plant (ear leaf) was Increased for com grown on
the plots receiving high copper manure;, however,
there was no increase in the copper content of the
grain. I Merryman-East Central)

3496 - All, Bl, C2, E3

RESEARCH ON ORGANIC INDUSTRIAL BYPRODUCTS, RECYCLED
MANURE FOR FEED REPORTED AT
ANRC,
Feedstuffs, Vol. 44, p. 6, November 27,

lm.

Descriptors: Recycling, Feeds, Additives Performances, Arsenic compounds, Cattle, Wood 'wastes.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Dairy cattle, Sheep, Liver abcess.
Five presentations to the lm annual meeting of the
Animal Nutrition Research Council are reported. Dr.
C. C. Calvert noted that one of the problems associated with the refeeding of animal manures is their
contamination with feed additive residues. Animal
waste research was done at Beltsville on arsenicals to
determine whether the amount of arsenic from arsanilic acid and 3-nltro+hydroxphenylarsonic acid
found in poultry manure and litter has any effect on
the performance of sheep and dairy cows consuming
them and whether residues are deposited In various
tissues and milk. Such arsenic was fed lo dairy cows
at levels up to 32 mg As/kg of body weight for 5 days.
Milk production and general health of the cows was
not significantly affected. In experiments with sheep,
results showed that 83-91 percent of the total ingested
arsenic was excreted in urine and feces. Aresenic fed
to sheep at levels of 30, ISO, and 300 mg kg of diet for 28
days resulted in no clinical symptoms of arsenic toxicity in the sheep. Dr. L.B. Carew, Jr., reported on the
subcommittee for metabolizable energy standards
which divided the task of establishing standards into4
categories: (1) analytical methods, (2) direct
methods, (3) indirect methods, and (4) biological and
environmental variables. Dr. Terry Klopfenstein and
Bill Schneider reported that bovine hepatic necrobacillosis (liver abcess) is a frequently occurring
condition in cattle fed high concentrate finishing rations. Several trials have indicated that rations which
produce acidosis, such as those containing high levels
of wheat, increase incidence of liver abcesses. Dr. M.
R. Spivey-Fox, Food and Drug Adminstratlon reported on programs for determination of key' elements in U.S. foods and routes of some elements of the
foods. Dr. David Dinius, noted that wood wastes are
receiving increasing interest as a feedstuff for ruminants. The higher the digestibility, the greater the
dietary percentage of wood residue that can be fed
without adversely affecting animal performance.
Energy is essentially the only available nutrient.
(Merryman-East Central)

liquor <ODML) in situ, supplying drinking water as
well as protein and other nutrients. Crude protein in
the ODML varies from 30 to 46 percent, the latter
value is as high as in soybean meal. Also lysine and
other amino acids essential to growth can be as high in
con~entrated ODML as in soybean meal. This method
a~01ds the ordinary expenses generally associated
with recycling. It also offers 2 obvious advantages:
minimizing pollution and realizing a new source of
nutrients. The present costs of soybean meal make
the method economically feasible and energetically
attractive. However, a more efficient method of oxidation is needed. Even so, the aerobic process offers
possibilities for a least-cost method of waste management that has several advantages over alternate
methods. Obviously, the acceptance of the use of this
monocellular protein product in the diets of livestock
will require some explanation and education. IDayUniversity of Illinois; Merryman, ed.)

3500 - A3, A4, Bl, Fl, F2

3498-AS, E2
EFFECTS OF INTENSIVE APPLICATIONS OF LIVESTOCK MANURE ON
SOIL AND CROPS,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, University
of Minnesota
P. R. Goodrich, E. C. Miller, J. J. Boedicker, S. D.
Evans, G. W. Randall, and A. E. Hanson .
1973 Minnesota Cattle Feeder's Report, 1973 Resean:h
Report B-193, Department of Animal Science, University of Minnesota, p. 9S-11S. 18 tab.
Descriptors: Crop response, Soil dynamics, Nutrients.
Identifiers: Land application, Application rates,
Corn, Livestock wastes.

'

In the summer of 1970, an interdisciplinary project
was initiated Involving many agricultural scientists
within the Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota. Cooperating in the project were personnel
from the experiment stations at Cookston, Grand
Rapids, Morris, Rosemount, and Waseca. Objectives
of the main project were to investigate problems associated with: (1) The heavy annual application and
Incorporation of manure. 121 The downward movement of nutrients following the application of manure.
(3) The capacity of land to serve as a disposal medium
for manure. (4) The response of corn to manure applications. The manure rate study was implemented
after information was gained from several pilot
studies started in 1970. Annual applications of manure
at 3 rates were made to soil cropped each year to com.
Results are given for the ongomg experiments which
are taking place at the 5 experiment stations listed.
(Merryman-East Central)

3499 - B2, Cl, C2, E2, E3, Fl
3497 - All, B2, C2, D3, E3
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF AEROBICALLY TREATED LIVESTOCK AND
MUNICIPAL WASTES,
Department of Agrirultural Engineering, Uiiiversity
of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
D. L. Day and B. G. Hannon
Environmental Protection Agency Report EPA660/2-74--041, Wastewater Use in the Production of
Food and Fiber - Proceedings, Oklahoma City,
March l>-7, 1974, p. 246-255. 3 fig, 11 tab, 27 ref.
Descriptors: Aerobic treatment, Nutrients, Feeds,
Amino acids, Performance.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Oxidation ditch mixed liquor,
Crude protein, Lysine.
This paper reviews some of the major projects of
analyzing the amint>-acid content of aerobically
treated sewage and livestock wastes and of evaluating the product as a protein supplement in the diets of
livestock. Although the amino-acid content Is similar
for aerobically treated municipal wastes and livestock wastes, extraneous materials can be more
closely controlled in livestock wastes than In municipal sewage. A method developed at the University of
Illinois in recent years utilizes oxidation-ditch mixed

described the system used at Eldon Fanns where
hogs in the finishini; h.ouse are brought to 'market
we1.ght consuming hqu1d from their own wastes u
their o~ly ~aler.source. Eldon Fanns presently recycles ox1datior:i ditch ~1xed liquor to about 180 hogs ol
the 450 kept m the fuushmg house at one time. Don
Jedele: University of Illinois. described the feedlot
operation of Larsen & Taylor Feedlots in DeKalb
County, Illinois, where manager Ray Larsen handles
1340 cattle at a time, with iv, herds a year - which
adds up to about 2.5 million gallons of manure a year.
This manure 1s spread on the land to utilize its fertilizer value. Larsen estimates the manure value u
fertilizer is $9.56 per animal raised. Al least 400 head
would be required to justify the expense of the tankwagon and pump. Larsen figures 34 man-days are
needed yearly In the spreading operation.
(Merryman-East Central)

THAT MANURE PIT:
GOLDMINE?,

IS IT A

Managing Editor, Agricultural Engineering
M. Pratt
Agricultural Engineering, Vol. 56, No. 6, p. 19, June,
1975

Descriptors: Recycling, Liquid wastes, Fertilizers
Fuels, Methane, Nutrients, Economics, Cattle.
'
Identifiers: Oxidation ditch mixed liquor Refeeding
'
Swine, Dairy cattle.
Five experts discussed practical manure handling
~nd utilization techniques at an open forum session
moderated by WGN-TV farm service director Orion
Samuelson. Jim Converse, University of Wisconsin
stressed the need to look at the net energy retrieved
from a manure utilization system rather than to look
at gross energy possibilities only. This may make
such recycling into energy less attractive. While converting animal wastes into energy seems impractical
now, when our fossil fuel supplies start to dwindle it
ma)'. become a viable alternative. Bill Kline own~ of
Agrilabs, In~. described his firm's pro~ to sell
deodorized liquid manure as a soil additive. There is
even a po.$Sibility of shipping the liquid manure to
developing nations in the tankers that bri~ petroleum to U.S._ports. -!_ohn Eldon and Rodney B1snicb
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PLANNING LAND FOR REDUCTION
OF NON-POINT SOURCES OF WATER
POLLUTION,
Associate Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department, Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana 47907
R. z. Wheaton
Presented at the 1976 Annual Meetin~, American Society of Agricultural Engineers. Uruversity ol Nebraska, June 27-30, Paper No. 71>-2078, 6 p.
Descriptors: Legal aspects, Planning, Agricultural
runoff, Economics.
Identifiers: Water Pollution control, Land pl81ming,
Non-point sources.
Planning to achieve land treatment is reviewed based
on experiences resulting from a project in northeastern Indiana whose major objective was to reduce sediments and related pollutants in agricultural runoff
for improvement In water quality. As a result of these
expenences, the following conclusions were drawn:
( 1) Non-point pollution control will involve treating
private land for public benefit. 121 Publicinfonnation
programs should be started early. (3) The public
should be kept infonned throughout all phases of
planning. (4) Planning should be kept as close to the
people as possible. (5l lt is necessary to work through
community leaders. (6) Planning to achieve adequate
land treatment will require several times the technical assistance now available. (7) Some type of cost
share and other incentive programs will be needed.
(8) The planner must be flexible to adapt his technology to the needs. ( 9) Many practices will involve
groups instead of individual land owners. ( 10) Acceptance of certain practices may be slow but once accepted, their application may proceed rapidly. (11)
Some individuals who are reluctant at first may become willin~ cooperators after a year or two. (Ill
Demonstrations are effective selling tools. ( 13) A
program for maintenance should be built into the
plan. ( 14) The land owner must have assurances that
he is in compliance regardless of the occurence ol
major hydrologic events. (IS) Cost share and similar
incentives will not achieve complete land treatment.
061 The goals must be practible, obtainable ard at a
cost that society is willing to pay. (Merryman-East
Central)

3501 - B2, BS, C2, Dl, E2, E3, Fl
SUCCESSFUL RECYCLING CALLS
FOR COMBINATION OF GOOD MANAGEMENT, CARE AND PROCESSING
OF WASTE,
Director of Engineering, Agpro, Inc.
0. J. Gribble
Beef, Vol. ll, No. 9, p. 32·35, May, 1976. 6 fig.
Descriptors: Recycling, Separation techniques, Solid
wastes, Liquid wastes, Irrigation, Fertilizers,
Economics, Performance.
Identifiers: Refeeding, Land disposal, Flushing.
Cattle waste reclamation has potential for solving
several current pressing problems and for showing
substantial return on the investment while doing it. A
system that helps improve sanitation and cleanliness,

reduces the labor required to clean up, store and dispose of manure, meets current and projected EPA
requirements, and provides enough reclaimed feed to
pay Its own way, is cer1ainly timely In light of rorrent
regulations and feed costs. An example of such a system may be found In a recent research study at the
University of North Carolina where solids reclaimed
from manure slurry were refed to Jersey steers In a
ration consisting of one part reclaimed solids to two
parts silage concentrate mix. The calves maintained
an average gain of 1.9 pounds/day on the ration. The
analysis of the total ration indicated the silage and
concentrate mix could be expected to support an average dally gain or 0.1 pounds. The difference (1.1
pounds/day) was attributed to the presence of
screened manure solids In the ration. It was found that
remaining liquid wastes could be applied to croplands
by means or sprinkler irrigation or could be reused as
flush water within the livestock facility.
(Merryman-East Central)

3502 - Bl, B2, B3, E2
TOTAL WASTE HANDLING FROM 100
COWS IN FREE STALL,
Associate Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
R. W. Guest and W.W. Irish
Presented at the 1972 Annual Meeting, North AUantlc
Repon, .American Society of Agricultural Engineers,
Uruverslly of Maryland, August 13-15, 1972, Paper No.
NA72-40'l, 6 p. I fig.
Descriptors: Dairy industry, Management, Liquid
wastes, Solid wastes, Waste storage, Waste disposal.
Identifiers: Land spreading, Waste collection.
Basic components of waste handling systems are collection, transfer, storage, processing and disposal:
Basic criteria for dairy waste management are: (!)
All waste must be removed from dairy housing units
daily. (2) Spreading during the snow season·and intense rainy periods should be minimal. (3) Interference with peak labor periods should be minimal, ( 4)
Labor must be minimized (Automation maximized).
(5) Waste utilization by crops should be maximized.
(8) Air and water pollution must be minimal. (7) ConHrVation of water should be practiced. A dual system
with liquid and dry waste handling ts proposed and
alternative management methods are given.
(Merryman-East Central)

3503 - A2, B2, Dl, D3

3504 - All, B3, C2, E3
USE OF POULTRY MANURES IN
STEER FINISHING RATIONS,
Director of Feed Research, Gold Kist Research
Fann, Talmo, Georgia
A. E. Cullison, H. C. McCampbell, A. C. Cunningham,
R. S. Lowrey, E. P. Warren, B. D. Mcl..endon, and D.
H. Sherwood
Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 42, No. 1, p. 219-228,
January, 1976. a tab, 16 ref.
Descriptors: Perfonnance, Recycling.
Identifiers: Refeedlng, Poultry wastes, Steer finishing rations, crude protein.
Two feeding trials involving70 and 110 steers, respectively, were carried out. The first trial was to study
the use of dilferentlevels of pure dried broiler excreta
as a protein source in steer rations. The second trial
was conducted to compare broiler manure with a
wood shavings base, broiler manure with a peanut
hulls base and dried layer hen manure as steer ration
components. The dried broiler excreta contained 34.5
percent crude protein (dry basis). The other 3 diets
contained, in respective order, 22.5, 24.9, and40.4 percent crude protein. When dried broiler excreta was
fed to provide either one-haU or all of the supplemental protein in steer finishing rations, weight gains
were not significantly different from those obtained
with the control ration; however, there was a tenden.cyfordally ';Yeight g~ns to decrease as the level of
broiler excreta m the ration increased. Steers receiving 20 percent broiler manure/wood shavings and 2
percent cane molasses in place of the control ration
(containing 12.5 percent peanut hulls and 1.5 percent
minerals) performed in every parameter studied, including taste panel evaluations, as well as or better
than steers on the control ration. In a similar experiment, broiler manure/peanut hulls did not give a
comparable performance until additional roughage
was provided. Rations containing dried caged layer
hen manure yielded lower rates of gain than rations
containing broiler manure. Steers receiving a negative control ration containing no protein supplement
were found to gain faster than steers receiving supplemental protein in the form of dried hen manure.
(Rowe-East Central)

3505-B3, B4, B5, C2
STABILITY
ANAPHAGE.

OF

POULTRY

Nebraska Farmer, Vol. 117, No. 13, p. 29, July 5, 1975.

Department of Poultry Science, Michigan St.ate University, East Lansing 48824
T. S. Chang, D.S. Dorn and H. C. Zindel
Poultry Science, Vol. 53, No. 6, p. 2221-2224, 1974.

Descriptors: Agricultur81 runoffs, Feedlots, Water
pollution, Nebraska. ·
Identifiers: Runoff control, Field sink Switchback
wate~ay, Debris basin.
'

Descriptors: Waste storage, Nutrients, Calcium,
Phosphorus, Moisture content, Kjeldahl nitrogen.
Identifiers: Poultry anaphage, crude fiber, Ether extract, Non-protein nitrogen.

Three U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural
Research Semce Engineers at the University of Nebraska have come up with 2 systems for handling feed·
lot runoff without holding ponds. One is the "field
sink", a nat disposal area adjacent to the feedlot
where the sink can remain under cultivation. Thi~
system, which is being tried at a feedlot near
Springfield, Nebraska, is 160 by 325 feet, an area about
as percent as large as the feedlot from which the
runoff is received. The runoff is first accumulated in a
debris basin in the feedlot with many of the solids
setUing out In the basin as the liquid nows eut through
an intake riser and into a buried tile line. The other
system is the "switchback waterway", a zig-zagging
grassed waterway with a gradual grade, providing a
long runoff now-route within a small area. This system is being tested at a S-acre feedlot near Gretna,
Nebraska. Runoff from the feedlot first passes
through debris basins before entering the serpentine
grassed waterway. Within an area that separates tl)e
feedlot and a stream by a distance of about 400 feet,
this meandering waterway with its 8 hairpin turns
carries runoff over a 2,600-foot route. It is estimated
that the waterway will control feedlot runoff during
about 80 percent of the rainstorms in Eastern Nebraska. (Rowe-East Central)

Poultry anaphage was analyzed for calcium, phosphorus, crude fiber, ether extract, moisture, Kjeldahl
nitrogen and non-protein nitrogen immediately at the
time of sampling and after storage of 15 to 54 weeks ..
Results showed that the nutrients in the anaphage
were stable during storage. (Rowe-East Centr11U

"SINK" "ZIG-ZAG WATERWAY"
FOR FEEDLOT RUNOFF CONTROL,

3506-A3, C2
SAMPLING PROCEDURES FOR
NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORUS' IN
RUNOFF,

period were analyzed to evaluate sampling methods
needed to determine storm discharges of N{}J·N,
NH4-N, inor11anic P, sediment N (total kjeldahl NI
and sediment P <NaHC03-extractable P). Three
methods o( averaging sample nutrient concentrations
were described for calculating storm nutrient discharges, and these were compared with a standard
integrated method. The arithmetic mean of nutrient
concentrati~s for samples ~llected during major
runoff multiplied by the quantity of water or sediment
was superior to the all-sample mean and the lhreesample methods for determining N03-N, and
NaHCO;i-extract.able P discharges. The three-sample
mean method of calculation which Involved only 3
sa;r,ples collected at runoff rates greater than 0.28
m /sec ( 24 percent of total samples collected) was
more favorable than the all-samfle mean method for
determining storm discharges o N03-N, NH4-N, and
sediment N. The three-sample mean method would
probably give satisfactory accuracy for most surveys, with savings in field work and laboratory time.
A storm-to-storm decrease of NOa-N concentration
was observed, indicating that each storm should be
sampled or an accounting made for this decrease to
quantify cropping season discharges of NO:l·N. Since
this storm-t<>-storm effect was not evident for NH4·N
inorganic P, sediment N, and sediment P, sampling of
each event would not be required for these parameters. Unsampled events could be estimated. (Rowe.
East Central)

3507 - B2, Cl, F6
PIPELINE TRANSPORT OF LIVES.
TOCK WASTE SLURRIES,
Agricultural Research Service, USDA, Department
of Agricultural Engineering, Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York 14853
Y. R. Chen, and A.G. Hashimoto
Presented at the 1975 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois,
Dec. 1>18.1975,Paper No. 7~552.19p. 6fig, l tab, 16
ref.
Descriptors: Slurries, Pipelines, Equations, Design,
Density.
Identifiers: Rheological data, Livestock wastes,
Total solids.
The friction coefficient for pipeline flow of livestock
waste slurries was correlated to the generalized
Reynolds number (N'Re>· The rheological property
indicates K' and n', of the slurry were from the capillary viscometer. In the laminar now region, the experimental results closely follow f :al&IN'Re· For
livestock waste slurries, the laminar flow region
ended at N'Re"'3100 and the fully developed turbulent
region began at N'Re..:4300. The f - N'Re correlation
for livestock waste slurries with 4300 <N'Ri: <UP was
f =0.0306 (N'Rel --0.18. It was also found that the
rheological data from rotational viscometer were
useful in calculating N'Re· For the slurry with low
solids concentration and low flow rates, the solid particles could settie in the pipe. This could greatly increase the friction coefficient. It was found that the
slurry density depended linearly on its solids concentration, for less than 10 percent total solids concentration. (Rowe-East Central)

3508 - All, Al2, B2, B3, C2, C3,
D3, E2, E3, Fl
TWENTY-EIGHT PERCENT SAFE
PROTEIN FROM BROILER LITTER,
H. Whipple

Soil Scientists, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Col-

Broiler Industry, Vol. 34, No. I, p. 38, 42-43, January,
1971.

umbia, Missouri
R. E. Burwell, G. E. Schuman, R. F. Prieot, W. E.
Larson, and E. E. Alberls
Transactions of the ASAE, Vol. 18, No. 5, p. 91J.917,
1975. 2 fig, 5 tab, 10 ref.

Descriptors: Recycling, Diets, Proteins, Nutrients,
Fertilizers, Cattle, Feedlots, Public health, Safety.
Identifiers: Refeedlng, Broiler litter, Cattle wastes,
Turkeys, Swine.

Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Sampling, Nitrogen, Phosphorus.
Identifiers: Storm nutrient discharges.
Surface runoff data collected from 2 eorn-<:ropped
watersheds in southwestern Iowa during a >year
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Research is being conducted at Busse-Hillstrom Research Fann at Cokato, Minneapolis, in which poultry
litter is ensiled and refed to cattle and cattle manure
is composted and refed to hogs. The poultry litter
(wood shavings plus turkey broiler excreta) is ensiled
in a sealed sllo. After ensillng, the product is found to

have 28 percent protein, 30 percent moisture. 36 per·
cent fiber. 2 percent rat, 812 percent ash and 1 percent
phosphorus. The ensiled litter is fed to steers at a ratio
of tw<>-thirds poultry silage, one-third high moisture
corn, plus a mineral supplement. The mineral supplement contains dicalcium phosphate, a trace or
mineralized salt, and vitamins A and D. Wastes from
the steers then go through a separation process in
which solids are composted for a year for refeeding to
hogs and the liquids are forwarded to a storage well
for use on fields asf ertilizer. Thus far, the refeeding of
the poultry and cattle wastes has been found entirely
safe. The elimination or a drying process for the
wastes eliminates packaging, storage, and handling
costs. thus increasmg the economic benefits of such
recycling. (Rowe-East Central)

3509 - A6, C2

URINE AND FECES EFFECT ON NH3
AND ODORS FROM BOVINE WASTE,

Department of Animal Science, University of Hawaii,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
R. 0. Kellems, D. C. Church, and J. R. Miner
Proceedings, Western Section, American Society of
Animal Science, Vol. 27, 1976, 3 p. 4 tab.
Descriptors: Odor, Ammonia, Urine, Sampling.
Identifiers: Feces, CatUe wastes, Olfactory panel.
Experiments were conducted to evaluate: (1) the relationship between ammonia generation rates and obectionable odors and (2) the effect of urine, feces, and
ength of storage on ammonia production from bovine
waste. Feces and urine samples were collected from 5
Holstein heifers that were fed a ration of 25 percent
barley and 75percentalfalfahay. From the composite
samples of urine and feces, the following samples
were prepared: 100 g urine, 50 g feces +50 g water, 50
g feces +50 g urine, and 25 g feces+ 75 g water. The
samples were incubated at 30-C for 24 hours prior to
being evaluated by an olfactory panel. Rates of ammonia release for each of the various samples were
determined prior to presentatl_on to the ol~actory
panel. The Initial numerical rating and ranking val·
ues for relative offensiveness were not found to be
noticeably different for the samples evaluated. This
would indicate that the relative portions of feces,
urine and water have little effect upon the Initial
relea~e of odoriferous compounds. A negative corre1.&tion for the fecal content and a positive correlation
for urine with respect to ranking were observed.
Ammonia release rates were positively correlated
with urine content of the samples. The water and fecal
content were negatively correlated with the initial
release of ammonia. Samples containing urine generated more ammonia than samples containing only
feces and water. In a second experiment, fresh feces
and urine were collected from Holstein heifers fed 25
percent barley and 75 percent alfalfa baf. Samples
prepared from the composite samples o feces and
urine were: 100 percent feces, 100 percent urine, 50
percent feces+50percent urine, 75percentfeces-1-25
percent urine, 75 percent feces +25 percent water, 50
percentfeces ~50 percent water, 25 percentfeces +75
percent water, and 5percentfeces +95percent water.
The samples were maintained in a water bath at 30"C
for 26 days. Ammonia evolution rates of the samples
were determined. Urine was found to be primarily
responsible for the initial release or ammonia. Feces
had litUe effect. (Rowe-East Central)

.
i
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NEW IRRIGATION SYSTEM MAY
ELIMINATE PROBLEM OF LIVESTOCK WASTE DISPOSAL,

wheel-and-support unit with a boom that is only 1115
feet long. When the boom rotates, it covers a !~acre
area with liquid manure. The waste system has far
more capacity than is needed by most operations for
just manure handling. The leftover capacity may be
used to provide standby and supplemental irrigation
- a practice which can pay big dividends even in the
usually-moist Cornbelt. The unit will cost between
$9,000 and $10,000. To that must be added the cost al a
gas-driven power generator, plus the cost of pipe and
the pump. Purdue Agricultural engineer John Nye
estimates that the system takes about one man-hour
per 10 acres to handle the center pivot. Besides reduction in labor, two other advantages of the system are
that manure may be spread in any weather and the
system may be used to apply irrigation water on top of
the spread slurries to carry the f ertilizerdown into the
ground. Nye does not recommend applying the wastes
to growing crops. (Merryman-East Central)

3511 - B2, Cl, C2, D2, D3, E3, Fl,
F6
PROCESS FEASIBILITY STUDY:
THE ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF
DAIRY COW MANURE AT THE
STATE REFORMATORY· HONOR
FARM, MONROE, WASHINGTON,
Ecotope Group <Research Consultants)
Process Feasibility Study: The Anaerobic Digestion
of Dairy Cow Manure at the State Reformatory Honor
Farm, Monroe, Washington, Ecotope Group,
January, 1975, 119 p. 25 fig, 23 ref, 6 appendices.
Descriptors: Feasibility studies. Anaerobic digestion, Recycling, Costs, Washington, Gases, Fertiliz·
ers, Fuels, Design, Confinement pens, Management.
Identifiers: Dairy manure.
A feasibility study has been completed. Manure from
350 catUe units (one cattle unit•lOOO pound animal)
dairy operation will be scraped from loafing shed and
deposited into the digestor to produce a combustible
gas· and ammoniated nitrogen fertilizer. Digestor
lankS will be an existing product which can be purchased at a reasonable cost. Digestion technique will
utilize high rate gas recirculation mixing. Net production (after heating needs) of bi<>-gas (600BTU/cu ft)
was estimated to be 7500to9500cu. ft./day in cold and
warm seasons respectively. Bi<>-gas will be used to
reduce consumption of*2 fuel oil. BTU replacement
savings is estimated to be $4488.00/year. Fertilizer
earnings are based on transformation of organically
bound nitrogen to the ammoniated form. nus was
estimated to be 8 tons/year for earnings of
$6344.00/year to reduce consumption of ammoniated
nitrogen fertilizer. Total direct cost of system was
estimated to be $56,700.00. Evaluation of scale or p~
ject shows the amortized cost per cattle unit Is near
the break-even point for Investment payback from
bi~gas earnings alone. (Ecotope Group)

3512 - A2, A4, B2, E2, Fl, F6
WASTE WATER IRRIGATION,

Feedlot Management
Lamp, staff editor
Feedlot Management, Vol. 18, No. I, p. 7~. 10, 13, 14,
August, 1976. 5 fig.
Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Water pollution,
Feedlots, Grants, Irrigation, Liquid wastes, Crop response, Fertilizers.
Identifiers: Runoff control, Holding ponds. Debris
basins, Land application.

L. P. Schram Feedlot, Inc., Papillion, Nebraska, was
thought to pose a threat to the purity of Walnut Creek
which runs through the feedlot. ConsequenUy, an Environmental Protection Agency grant was established in which the Environmental Protection Agency
picked up 70 percent of the bill and Schram paid the
other 30 percent In Instigating a system to solve the
Valmont Industries has come up with a new livestock
problem. With the assistance of personnel from the
waste irrigation system which alleviates past probUniversity or Nebraska. the Agricultural Research
lems of clogged lines and nozzles and uneven dlstribu- • Service and the Soil Conservation Service, a system
tion. Their new Irrigation system utilizes a one 1 . was developed for run_!!.ff conlr()l. In the system that

Beef, Vol.13, No. 3, p.12, 14-15, November, 1976. 2 fig.

Descriptors: Irrigation, Equipment, Design,
Economics, Costs, Slurries, Fertilizers, Liquid
wastes.
Identifiers: Land application.
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was developed, ten debris basins were located at the
bae of the feedlot pens to catch the Initial runoff. A
small orifice inside each rier screened out sediments
from the liquids, allowing them to flow Into holding
ponds via underground PVC tiles. From the holding
J>Ol!ds. the liquid manure was fed Into a center pivot
irrigation system for disposal on croplands. Optimal
disposal times were found to be prior to planting or
after the crops were up 4-6 inches. This posed the
problem of maintaining runoff holding capacity for a
l~year, 24-hour storm, but avoiding applying runoff
to crops when they were vulnerable. Other r.roblems
that occurred were plugging of the orifices n the risers and deepening of the debris basins within the feedlot caused by catUe walking throu'h them. Also, one
year. a steer lay down on Ice covenng a debris basin.
The ice melted and the steer drowned. While the system may not be problem free, at least it permits Mr.
Schram to stay in business. (Merryman-East Central)

3513- C2, Fl

WHAT'S MANURE WORTH?,

Successful Fanning, Vol. 7t. No. 11. p.
tober, 1976. 3 fig, l tab.

~29.

Descriptors: Nutrients, Chemical
Economics, Costs.
Identifiers: Livestock wastes.

47,

~

analysis,

Successful EAnning cautions against taking anyone
else's f ~s in trying to figure out how much nutrient
value ism livestock wastes for any particular feedlot.
While livestock wastes have a monetary value, they
also have wide variability in their nutrient cootent.
nus was exemplified by a study in which Succnsful
.E!Dnil!R compared nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium,
and percent solids in manure samples from 6 diff ennt
farms. To get a good average sample, the lagoon or pit
from which the sample Is drawn should be agitated
long enough to get all solids in suspension. The sample
can be personally delivered to a laboratory tor
examination or It can be delivered by mail ( preferably well-packed in a plastic container). Cost of Seal!'·
Ing such lab analysis varies. Labs checked by ~
cessful Farmi!,lg ranged from $12 to $22. Laboratones
which provide such analysis are listed. (Merryman.
East Centran

3514 - All, Al2, Bl, B2, B3, E2,
E3

SOLVING IBE FARM WASTE PROBLEM,
Veterinary Record, Vol. 95, No. 17, p. 399, 1974.

Descriptors: Waste treatment, Waste di_sposal, [)i>
eases, Solid wastes, Liquid wastes, Siumes, Fertilizers, Recycling.
Identifiers: Carcass disposal.
At a meeting held by the British Veterinary Association Congress on September 18, 1974, Mr. A., F. Baldry
reported on traditional methods of waste disposal, on
the factors affecting choice of waste disposal systems and on the transfer of diseae by animal wastes.
He stated that use of liquid slurry systems is on the
increase and offers advantages of saving labor costs.
reducing straw costs, and eliminating "mucking
out". Factors affecting choice of a waste disposal system are: size of the enterprise, housing and feeding
systems, type of land, aMual rainfall. croppin& policy, the possibility of water course pollution, health
hazards, capital and running costs. labor requiNments, nuisance value of odor, pipe moving In md
weather, and legal aspects. After discussing methods
of disposal and treatment, Mr. Baldry went into the
question of diseases which might be tramfemd by
slurry, namely, salmonellosls, tetanus, anthrax, Q
fever, Johne's disease, viral diseases, parasitic diseases, brucellosis, tuberculosis, leptospira and
metabolic disorders. Most study has been done on the
spread of salmonellosis. The case for the spreading of
vuuses has not been proved and requires more investintion. Mr. Ba1dry also discussed slurry as a fertilizer, slurry asa source of energy. manure as a feed,
silage effluent, and carcass disposal. (Merryman.
East Central)

3515 - Al, A3, Bl, E2, Fl
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AGRICULTURAL WASTES AND EN·
VIRONMENT AL POLLUTION,

RHEOLOGY OF AERATED LIVESTOCK WASTE SLURRIES,

RUNOFF CONTROL SYSTEMS FOR
OPEN LIVESTOCK FEEDLOTS,

Chief Soil Chemist, Soil and Water Conservation Research Division, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Beltsville, Maryland
J. Lunin
Advances in Environmental Science and Technology,
Vol. 2, New York, Wiley, 1971, p. 215-261. 91 ref.

Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Department of Agricultural Engineering, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 14853
A.G. Hashimoto and Y. R. Chen
Presented at the 1975 Annual Meeting, American Society of A~ricultural Engineers, University of California, Davis, June 22-25, 1975, Paper No. 75-4038, 12 p. 6
fig, 9 ref.

Extension Agricultural Engineer, Purdue University
J.C. Nye, D. D. Jones, and A. L. Sutton
Publication No. 10-114 ( 1976), Cooperative Extension
Service, Purdue University, 1976. 8 p. 8 fig, 3 tab.

Descriptors: Pollution, 'technology, Agricultural
runoff, Erosion, Fertilizen, Insecticides, Herbicides,
Salts, Minerals, Phosphorus, Nitrogen, Watersheds,
Sediments, Salts, Minerals.
Identifiers: Pollution control, Livestock wastes.
We have adopted more intensified systems of livestock production, increased our use of agricultural
chemicals, a~d expanded mechanization at a rapid
rate, but only m recent years have we given consideration to the impact of this technology on environmenta I quality. Consequently, research to date has
nei~her enabled us to assess adequately the effect of
agricultural. wastes on overall environmental quality
no.r .to. eff1c1ently develop or modify technology to
m1rum1ze j>01lut1on hazards. It is necessary to idenbfy. quantify, and evaluate the significance of agncul.tural wastes in environmental pollution before
efficient management practices can be developed for
control and abatement. We need specific definitions of
what const~tutes a hazard~ soils, water, plants, animals, or air from the vanous agricultural sources.
Once criteria are established, management practices
can be developed to achieve desired levels of pollution
control and abatement. Existing management practices may be improved and new ones developed. Many
problems can be solved by curbing runoff and soil
Joss. Existing erosion control practices, if universally
adopted, would be quite effective, but these must be
constantly modified to meet intensification of agricultural operations. Technology is needed for increasing
fertilizer use efficiency. New technology is needed for
safer and more economic disposal of animal wastes.
Alternatives for use of persistent insecticides are
being investigated. Use of herbicides will increase
and new compounds developed must be evaluated for
safety. New and improved methods for pesticides applications would help decrease pollution hazards.
(Merryman-East Central}

3516 - B2, Cl, DI

PUMPING, MIXING, AND FLOW
CHARACTERISTICS OF ANIMAL
WASTES,

Agricultural Engineering Department, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville
J. I. Sewell, H. D. Bartlett and R. J. Smith
Presented at the 1974 Winter Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Chicago, Illinois, December, 1974, Paper No. 74-4542, 14 p. 6 fig, II ref.
Descriptors: Liquid wastes, Slurries, Pumping, Mixing, Flow characteristics, Management, Design, Recycling, Irrigation, Equipment, Cattle, Poultry, Separation techniques.
Identifiers: Flushing, Agitation, Swine.
Equipment and procedures for pumping and mixing
liquid slurries of dairy. beef, swine and poultry manure are reported by 3 different authors representing
the University of Tennessee, Pe!Ulsylvania State University, and Iowa State University. Topics under
study by the University of Tennessee include: agitation and slurry irrigation of animal wastes, flow
characteristics of poultry wastes, agitation of liquid
beef wastes, agitation of liquid dairy wastes, and a
liquid swine waste system. Pennsylvania State University is studying manure slurry pumping. Under
study are: manure pit pumps, manure irrigation
pumps, extrusion pumping, and solids-liquid separation. Iowa State University is studying liquid swine
waste management. Under study are: recycling of
lagoon liquor, coarse screening of lagoon liquors,
hydraulic handling of poultry wastes, dewatering lagoons by pumping, and slurries flowing by gravity in
pipes. Performance of the systems and design
changes are discussed. (Rowe-East Central)

Descriptors: Rheology, Slurries, Pumping, Mixing,
Aeration, Equations, Centrifugation.
.
The objectives or this study were: (I) to identify a
parameter that would mathematically describe the
rheological properties of aerated dairy, poultry and
swine waste slurries and that could be easily and precisely measured experimentally; and (2) to describe
procedures to estimate the effect of rheological properties on pumping, mixing, and aerating livestock
waste slurries. The study showed that the rheological
consistency index ( K) and rheological behavior index
(n) of livestock waste slurries can be expressed in
terms of the equilibrium sludge volume fraction(+ L)
as: K::::b1 L bi and n•b3+b4 l~L whereb1 tob4are
constants. Values of b1 and b4 were determined for
aerated dairy, poultry and swine waste slurries, and
were found to be different depending on whethercj{.
was greater or Jess than 20 percent. The relationships
between Kand n to the effective viscosity (pe) and
generalized Reynolds number (Nae·) were described
along with the effect of JJe and Nae• on mixer power
characteristics, oxygen transfer efficiency and pressure head loss in pipeline transport of slurries. Also
described was a centrifugation method to determine
4-L. This method is more precise, less time consuming,
simpler and applicable over a wider total solids range
than the previously reported quiescent settling
method. (Rowe-East Central)

3518 -Al, AB, Bl, E2
USING CATTLE FEEDLOT MANURE
TO CONTROL WIND EROSION,

Descriptors: Agricultural runoff, Feedlots, Design,
Settling basins, Infiltration, Indiana, Waste storage,
Soils.
Identifiers: Runoff control, Holding ponds.
Runoff control can be accomplished on almost all
livestock farms with settling basins, infiltration
areas, or holding ponds. The size and type of compo.
nents that are used can vary. This study has presented
the basic design information needed to develop an
effective system of runoff controls. To design a settling basins and infiltration channel area of the feedlot
the soil type must be known. The settling basin is
designed for the runoff from the I-year, I-hour stonn
which is 1.2 inches over most of Indiana. The infiltration area is designed to absorb the runoff from the
25-year, 43-hour storm which is 5.5 inches over most of
Indiana. The holding pond cannot be emptied. The
settling basin is designed to slow the runoff and allow
the larger manure solids to settle. The runoff should
be held in the basin for JS to 30 minutes. The surface
area of the basin is found by dividing the feedlot runoff
rate by 4 cubic feet/hour /square foot. A surface settling rate of 4 cubic feet/hour/square foot has been
found to be effective for settling the solids from feedlot runoff. ~e .depth of the se!tli':'g basin depends on
how the b8Sln 1s emptied. If liquid manure handling
equipment is available, a wier notch would be used as
the overflow. If the settling solids are to be handled
with conventional solid manure handling equipment,
a porous dam can be constructed of 2 x 6 lwnber with a
1'f.t" spacing between boards. The length of the dam
should be about 2 feet. If long term storage of the
settled solids is needed, surface area of the basin
should be enlarged. If the settled solids will be handled with liquid manure equipment, the basin can be
deeper than 2 feet. If a manure tanker wiU be driven
next to the basin, the vertical sidewalls should be
reinforced. (Rowe-East Central)

3520 - AIO, All, Bl, C3
SALMONELLOSIS IN CATTLE,

Agricultural Research Service, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Manhattan, Kansas 66506
N. P. Woodruff, L. Lyles, J. D. Dickerson, and D. V.
Armbrust
Journal of Soil and Water Conservation, p. 127-129,
May-June, 1974. 2 fig, 2 tab.

·Veterinary Investigation Officer in charge of the
Ministry's Veterinary Investigation Centre at Norwich, England
E. A. Gibson
,Agriculture, Vol. 73, p. 213-216, 1966.

Descriptors: Wind erosion, Equations, Weathering.
Identifiers: Erosion control, Surface-applied manure, Tilled-in manure, Anchored wheat straw.

.Descriptors: Salmonella, Cattle, Pathogenic bacteria, Treatment.
.Identifiers: Great Britain, Salmonella dublin, Sal·
moneUa typhimurium, Clinical signs, Diagnosis.

The effectiveness of surface-applied and tilled-in cat- I
tle feedlot manure was compared with that of an- Of the many types of salmonella which have been
chored wheat straw in controlling wind erosion. Feed- found in cattle, only 2 have been discovered in Great
lot waste containing 66 percent water was obtained Britain to be of practical day-to-day importance from Kansas State University beef-cattle researc·h Salmonella dublin and Salmonella !Y.Phimurium.
feedlots and applied to plots at 4 rates ( 2, 5, 10, and • 5 .These 2 organisms behave quite differently. Though
tons/acre, wet-weight) for surface-applied manurt occasionally found in other animals, §, dublin is esand 3 rates -15, 30, and 60 tons/acre of manure disked sentiaUy a pathogen of cattle.~ !~himuriwn seems
into the soil. Except for the 2-ton surface manure, all able to infect practically all species0l1ilii!Sand anitreatments significantly lowered soil loss 2 days after ·mals - and man with equal facility. While~ dublin
application, and the 30 and 60 tons or tilled manure, 'seems to establish itself in certain geograph1cal
the 15 tons of surface-applied manure, and all straw areas,§, tY.J!himurium infection occurs in adult cattle
treatments were significantly more effective than throoghout Britain. The 2 infections produce similar
were the 2· and !Hon surface-applied and !Hon clinical signs in adult cattle - dullness, lack of appetilled-manure treatments. The data indicated that at tite, high temperature, and profuse diarrhea with
least 15 tons/acre of surface-applied manure and 30 fluid feces that may contain mucus and blood. Both
tons/acre of tilled manure were required to reduce infections can produce a 'carrier' state for spreading
soil loss to less than a half ton/acre. This was 88 per- ·the infection, but i tY.P.himurium is usually "carried'
cent reduction from n<rtreatment, and it approached for a much shorter time. Prevention of the infection
the 92 percent reduction attained with a half tonfacre may be achieved by use of a vaccine that has been
of anchored straw. Equations were developed for use developed against S. dublin. The vaccine also helps
in designing wind erosion control practices. Qirves prevent .§,, !YJ1himunum uJection. Certain_ mana~e
were drawn for converting different amounts of ment practices also may be employed, mcluding
placement of newly-purchased calves into clean, dissurface-applied and tilled-in manure to their flat,
small-grain wind erosion control equivalents. Over· infected, isolated premises upon arrival to the feedlot.
If
salmonellosis is suspected in a batch of calves,
winter weathering losses of surface-applied manure
averaged 50 percent; tilled-in manure losses aver- diagnosis and treatment are, of course, matters for
the veterinary surgeon, especially as laboratory
aged 40 percent. (Rowe-East Central)
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el'a.minations may be necessary to confirm the diagnos1.s and to test the sensitivity of the organism to
various drugs and antibiotics. (Merryman-East
Central)

diet was formulated in chick starter rations based on
Its chemical analysis, to ensure that all rations were
equal in their true protein, fiber, calcium, phosphorus! and estimated caloric content. At 4 weeks of
age, chicks fed rations containing 20 percent recycled
DPW averaged JO percent less weight than control
chicks. Feed efficie~9· was found to decrease as DPW
3521 - All, B3, C2, E3
~e addition of 20 percent lysine and 20
RENAL FUNCTION CHANGES IN was refed.
methionme Increased the weights of chicks
LA YING HENS FED ON DRIED perc:ent
and improved feed efficiency by 6 percent when added
POULTRY MANURE,
to the. DPW and control rations. The only important
c.hem1cal changes that occurred in DPW recycled 5
Agricultural Research Council's Poultry Research
times was the increase in fat level from 3.04 to 9.6
Centre, King's Buildings, West Mains Road Edin·percent and the decrease in calcium and phosphorus
burgh 3H9 3FS, Scotland
'
levels from 1:94 and 1.88 percent to 0.88 and 1.10 perL. Martindale and D. J. W. Lee
cent, respectively. Amino acid composition remamed
British Poultry Science, Vol. 17, No. 2, p. 195-197,
the same. Twenty percent DPW rations elevated
March, 1976.
~lasma uric acid levels to 5. 7 mg percent, but no relationship between body weights and plasma uric acid
Descriptors: Poultry, Diets, Chemical properties,
was four.d. The mineral composition of the tibia of
Performance.
chicks wi.s not affected by either the protein level or
Identifi~rs: Dried poultry manure, Renal function,
Refeedmg.
· DPW in the ration. On the basis of results of the feed1ing trials a~ of the chemical analyses conducted, one
cannot attribute the growth depressing effect of dietThree groups of 8 laying hens of the Warren-SSL stary DPW to a single factor. The lowered body weights
rain were housed individually in battery cages with
may be due to a combination of factors or to a subfood and water supplied~ libitum. The hens, which
stance not re"aled by the present analyses. Study
had been fed on diets containing O, 10 or 20 percent
DPM for one year from point-of-lay, were allowed to· r_esults clearly indicate the need for further investigation of the nutritive and economical values of DPW in
continue on the same diets. The diets were made up on
, poultry rations. (Merryman-East Central)
a least-cost-basis to contain DPM, 0, 100, and 200
glkg; metabolisable energy 11·30, 10·38, and 11·46
~Jlkg; crude prote!n 163, 157 and 151 g/kg respec- !
lively, the true protem content of the DPM being used
3524- Bl, C2
in the formulation of the diets. Renal function was
SOIL INGESTION BY CATTLE ON
studied in each bird after overnight fasting and,
whenever possible, immediately after oviposition. · SEMIARID RANGE AS REFLECTED
BY TITANIUM ANALYSIS OF FECES,
Birds fed on 20 percent DPM showed increased rates
of effective renal plasma flow and increased renal
Soil scientist, Snake River Conservation Research
tubular secretion of urate during the Infusion of large
Center, Kimberly, Idaho 83341
amounts of urate. Renal hypertrophy was not deH.F. Mayland, A. R. Florence, R. C. Rosenau, V. A.
tected in any group. (Edwards-East Central)
Lazar, and H. A. Turner
· Journal of Range Management, Vol. 28, No. 6, p. 4u452, November, 1975. 5 fig, 1 tab, 8 ref.

3522 - B2, C2, D3, E3, F6

METHANE GAS PRODUCTION FROM
ANIMAL WASTES,

Department of Agricultural Engineering, University
of Manitoba, Canada
H. M. Lapp, D. D. Schulte, and L. C. Buchanan
Publication 1528, Canada Department of Agriculture
1974, 9 p. I fig.
'
J?escriptors: Recycling, Methane, Anaerobic digestion, Canada, Design.
A dual-stage digestion system was Installed at .
Glenlea Research Sta~oo. University of Manitoba in ,
1973. The system consists of 2 fiberglass septic tanks ·
8 feet i~ diameter and 10 _feet high, equipped with
mecharucal stirrers and mternal hot water coils
(35.C). These tanks hold 5.13m2 slurry which is fed at
1.6 g VS/1/day with 20 day detention. The digesters ·
yield gas of 60-69 percent methane, but fall below the ·
expectations of 7 cu ft/day/hog. Pilot plant opera- ,
tional studies are continuing at the University of Manitoba to evaluate the technical and economic feasibility of producing methane from animal wastes by '
anaerobic digestioo under Canadian climatic conditions. (Merryman-East Central)

3523 - All, B3, C2, E3, F3

UTILIZATION OF DRIED POULTRY
WASTE IN CHICK STARTER RATIONS,

Depart~ent of Poultry Science,

University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbia V6T 1W5
Canada
P. Stapletoo and J. Biely
Canadian Journal of Animal Science, Vol. 55, p. 59560'1, December, 1975. 2 fig, 13 tab, 21 ref.
Descriptors: Rations, Performance Poultry Feed
additive, Nutrients.
. '
'
Identifiers: Dried poultry waste, Refeeding Lysine
Methionine.
'
•
Dried poultry waste (DPW) from chicks fed a basal

Descriptors: Grazing, CatUe, Titanium, Analysis.
Identifiers: Soil ingestion, Feces.
Soil ingestion was determined for cattle grazing a
Bromus tectorum range in southern Idaho by measuring titanium concentrations in animal feces collected
at 2-week intervals. during the droughty 1973 grazing
season. The expenment was based on the premise
that titanium, which is abundant in soils is contained
only in small quantities (less than 1 ppmi in plants not
contaminated with soil. Soil attached to aboveground
plant parts did not seem to contribute much to fecal
~ii concentrations in the study. Fecal-soil concentrations In excess of 2 percent probably originated from
soil adhering to ingested stem bases and roots or from
direct soil ingestion. Fecal-soil concentrations ranged
from 3 to 30 percent during the droughty lm season
and generally increased as the amount of available
forage decreased. Muddying of forage was definitely
not a contributing factor in the Idaho study since soils
remained dry during the July to November period. It
was felt that recal-soll concentrations in this study
were probably related to closeness of grazing. forage
availability, and shallow rooted plants. Cattle easily
pulled the shallow-rooted cheatgeass plants rrom the
dry silty soils along with portions of roots and attached soil. It was felt that soil ingestion may be important in considering the uptake of such toxic elements as cadmium, lead, mercury, pesticides and
radionucleides, which are concentrated in the upper
few centimeters of soil. (Rowe-East Central)

3525 - A4, A5, AS, B2, B3, C2, E2
EFFECTS OF SOLID AND LIQUID
BEEF FEEDLOT WASTES ON SOIL
CHARACTERISTICS
AND
ON
GROWTH AND COMPOSITION OF
CORN FORAGE,
G. Wallingford
Ph.D. Dissertation, Department of Agronomy Kansas State University, 1974, 293 p. 44 fig, 27 tab, ref.

3a

Descriptors: Solid wastes, Liquid wastes Feedlots
Crop resj>Onse. Corn, Salinity, Nitrogen. Water ponu'.
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tion, Groundwater pollution.
Identifiers: Land disposal, Loading rates.
A research project was begun In the fall of 1969 to
stud):' the eflec~of solid and liquid beeffttdlot wastes
onsml properties and plant growth. Com was the crop
chosen for study due to the large acreage ot corn
growth in the study _area and because of its large yield
and nutrient recycling potential. Beef.feedlot manure
and lagoon water were shown to improve soil productivity when applied at ra~es that do not greatly exceed
the capacity of the growing crop to remove nutrients
contained in the wastes. Large amounts of either the
solid or liquid materials retard com growth. Salt buildup on the soil was thought responsible for the retardation. Electrical conductivity measurement ol surface soil saturation extracts was found a reliable
method to monitor salt accumulation. Loading rates
based on salt content should not be used on a longtenn basis because excess nitrogen will be lost out ol
the soil profile as nitrate nitrogen. Loading rat.es
ha~ on nitrogen content can be made on a long-term
basis and are the most practical in conserving nitrogen and protecting the quality of groundwater and
5Urface waters. (Rowe-East Central)

3526 - AB, B3, C2, E2

EFFECTS OF FERTILIZER, BARNY ARD MANURE, AND CROP RESIDUES ON IRRIGATED CROP
YIELDS AND SOIL CHEMICAL
PROPERTIES,

Research Station, Agriculture Canada, Lethbridge,
Alberta T1J4Bl
S. Dubetz, G. C. Kozub, and J. F. Dormaar
Canadian Journal of Soil Science. Vol. 55. No. 4, p.
481-490, November, 1975. 1 fig, 3 tab, 19 rel.
~scriptors: Fertilizers, Crop response, Soils, Qiem1cal properties, Irrigation.
Identifiers: Barnyard manure, Crop residue.

Barnyard manure, N fertilizer, and crop residues
.<corn stovers and sugar beet tops) were incorporated
mto a. D8'.1' Brown ~ECmozemic soil singly and in
combmahon In an 1rr1gated four-course rotation
(sweet com, soft spring wheat, sugar beets, and sugar
~ts) that completed four cycles. Manure applic:ati~ at 27 tlha every 4 years increased organic matter,
nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium of the soil and
resulted In a 31 percent increase in the last~cle
yields of first-year sugar beets. When 66 kg N/ha were
combined with the manure, the yields of first-year
beets were increased ~ percent. Responses by
second-year sugar beets were smaller. Each ton of
manure used in the last 3 cycles of the experiment
resulted in an average yield increase of 422 kg of sugar
beets. Each applicatioo of 66 kg N/ha, as used in I.be
last 3 cycles of the experiment, resulted in an anvel"age aMual increase of 1.5 tons of sugar beets. 1be N
fertili1er also increased the yields of corn during the
third and fourth cycles, but corn did not respond to
manure alone. The fertili~treatments dd did not increase wheat yields. Incorporating sugar beet tops or
com stovers into the soil increased beet and corn
yields but not wheat yields. The yields of sugar beoets
responded more to the residue treatments when
grown without manure or N fertilizer than when the
fertility treatments were included. (Merryman-East
Central)

3527 -All, C2, E3
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF A SAMPLE
OF DRIED POULTRY MANURE FOR
THE LAYING HEN,
Agricultural Research Council's Poultry Resardl
Centre, King's Buildings, West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9 3FS, Scotland
J.M. McNab, D. W. F. Shannon, and R. Blair
British Poultry Science, Vol. 15, No. 2, p. 1~1&6,
March, 1974, 6 tfb, 27 ref.
Descriptors: Diets, Poultry, Nutrients, Performance.
Phos~rus. Calcium. Nitrogen.
ld~tifiers: Releeding, Dried poultry manure Digestibility.
• ..

Two diets containing DPM as the sole source of nitri>gen were prepared. Diet A contained 600 g/kgof DPM
and diet B contained 995 g/kg. At the end of the experimental period for each diet, fecal and urine samples which had been taken from each bird were
bulked, freeze-dried and weighed. The food, dried
feces and urine were ground to pass through a I mm
!ieve and analyzed for total nitrogen by the Kjeldahl
procedure. The composition of the DPM sample and
the true digestibility coefficients of some of the components were determined. The true digestibility coefficients of the true protein, crude fat, uric acid, total
organic matter and carbohydrate w!'re found to be
64.2, 69.5, 91.2. 25.5 and 23. l percent respectively b)'
regression analysis of absorbed vs ingested nutrients.
True digestibilities of some of the constituent amino
acids ranged from 24.7 percent to 76.4 percent. The
absorption of calcium and phosphorus was characterized of the individual bird and ranged from l.Z to
45 3 percent for calcium and from 7.5 to 46.2 percent
for phosphorus. It was found that v4 to Y.J of DPM was
absorbed by the laying hen. (Rowe-East Central)

3528 - All, B3, E3
THE EFFECTS ON REARING AND
SUBSEQUENT LA YING PERFORMANCE OF REARER DIETS CONTAINING TWO LEVELS OF PROTEIN
AND DRIED POULTRY MANURE OR
UREA,

AgricullL.tral Rese.arch Council's Poultry Research
Centre, King's Buildings, West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9 3F'S, Scotland
D. _J: Lee, R. Blair and P. W. Teague
Bntish Poultry Science, Vol. 17, No. 3, p. Ul-268, May.
1976. 5 tab, 9 ref.
Descriptors: Performance, Diets, Urea, Energy
Calcium, Phosphorus, Proteins.
Identifiers: Dried poullry manure.
An experiment was performed to detennine whether
50 g dried poultry manure ( DPM)/kg could be incorporated into rearer diets without adl'erse effects on
subsequent laying performance. Two treatments
were also included to test whether 10 g urea/kg added
to rear diets would cause decreased food intake and
could be used to regulate consumption. Six hundred
and seventy-two light-h}·brid, 6-week-old pullets were
allocated lo 8 experimental treatments and cagereared to 18 weeks of age. In the 6-12 week period, 4
dietary treatments were applied. Dietl contained 160
g crude protein/kg. Diet 2 contained 160 g crude protein/kg with 50 g DPM. Diel 3 contained about 140 g
crude protein/kg. Diet 4 contained about 140 g crude
protein/kg with 50 g DPM. Two additional diets were
also fed in which diets l and 3 were supplemented with
10 g urea/kg (diets 5 and 6) Diets containin~ DPM
wen! formulated to utilize the crude protein, energy,
calcium, and 50 percent of the phosphorus content of
DPM. Pullets fed on high protein diets (I, 2, and 5)
were significantly heavier at 18 weeks than those fed
on low protein diets t 3, 4 and 6). In the laying period,
total_ es!Jmated egg weight and food intake and conv.ers.1on were significantly less. Dietary DPM had no
s1gnaf1can_t effect on the JS.week body weight, but food
consumption was significantly less and conversion
was significantly improved. There were no significant effects on subsequent laying perlormance. Dietary urea caused no significant effects on rearing or
laying performance. (Rowe-East Central)

3529 - Bl, D3, F6
MATHEMATICAL MODELLING OF
ANIMAL WA.STE TREATMENT,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, The University of Newcastle upon Tyne, England
J. L. Woods and J. R. O'Callaghan
Journal of Agrirultural Engineering Research, Vol.
19, No. 3, p. 24f>.258, 1974.
Descriptors: Mathematical models, Waste treatment, Microorganisms, Separation techniques,
Chemical properties.
Identifiers: Substrates.

Models that have been used to describe the dynamics
of microorganism populations are surveyed. One
model, that of Monad, is described in detail. The
Monod model, a substrate model, is based on the assumption that the growth rate can be restricted by a
shortage of anyone substrate, This description, relating organism growth to a limiting substrate. appears
to give greater insightinto the physical situation than
the alternative models, which tend to be more empirical and so limit extrapolation to treatment situations
outside the specific lest conditions. A comparison is
made with experimental work, largely relating to pig
slurry and leadmg to a formula for the prediction of
the chemical oxygen demand of effluent supernatant.
The effects of the feed concentration, the rate of flow,
and the method of solids separation of the treatment
process are discussed in light of the Monad model.
(Merryman-East Central)

3530 - AB, Bl, C2, E2, Fl
USING SMNE MANURE AS A FER·
TI LIZER,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, University
of Manitoba, Canada
D. D. Schulte and M. B. Tokarz
Presented at the Manitoba Hog Producer Meeting,
Morris, Manitoba, March 1, 1976, 12 p. 2 fig, 5 tab.
Descriptors: Fertilizers, Nutrients, Economics, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium.
Identifiers: Land spreading, Swine manure.
The objective of this paper is to evaluate the relative
costso( commercial fertilizers and manurefertilizers
in a systematic and rational manner in an attempt to
enable the pork producer to better assess the tradeoffs between manure handling systems, the fertilizer
value of the manure and the costs of commercial fertilizer. Results showed that a pig, from the lime it is
weaned until it is marketed produces about 7.2 pounds
of nitrogen, 2 pounds of phosphorus, and 3 pounds of
potassium in its manure. However, as much as 50
percent or more of the nitrogen contained in the manure is lost during storage and while spreading the
manure. Additional nitrogen can be lost if the manure
is not immediately incorporated into the soil. At te>day's fertilizer prices, and allowing a :-,o percent loss
of nitrogen, the nitrogen and phosphorus value of the
manure is about $1.47 per hog marketed. The cost of
using manure or fertilizer compares favorably with
the cost of commercial fertilizer. A typical bog operation, growing and finishing 1,750 head per year and
borro.,.ing the capital to handle its manure, would
have a net profit of a?proximately $0.24 to $.36 per hog
b)' using the manure instead of by purchasing commercial fertilizer. Not taken into account in these figures are the facts that the manure would have to be
handled anyway (even if it were not used as a fertilizer), and that manure has many beneficial effects
on the soil which are not accountable in economic
terms. (Rowe-East Central)

3531 - All, B2, C2, D3, E2, E3
CORNELL AT'J'EMPTS TO USE MAN·
URE TO PRODUCE PROTEIN, REDUCE POLLUTION
r'eedstuffs, Vol. 48;No. 49, p. 4, November 29, 1976.
Descriptors: Proteins, Fermentation, Aerobic conditions, Microorganisms, Bacteria, Yeasts, Feeds, Fertilizers, Energy.
Identifiers: Poultry wastes, Refeeding.
Professor Michael L. Shuler of Cornell's School of
Chemical Engineering is principal investigator of a
project, funded for2 years with a $139,800 grant from
the National Science Foundation, which will try to
achieve the double objective of mass producing bacteria, and possibly yeasts, using manure asa growing
medium. An aerobic fermentation process will be
used in which air will be bubbled through the poultry
wastes so that microorganisms can grow rapidly. The
whole process should take about 6 hours with a continuous operation. It is anticipated that the microbial
product would be fed to chickens as part or the regular
diet, substituting for 1nuch ~f the conventional high-
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protein feed supplements. Energy_value of the microbial feed product is yet to be determined. The solid ,
residue that will be produced during the process can
be utilized by spreading it on the land. (MerrymanEasl Central) 1

3532 - AB, B2, C2, E2
USING LIQUID POULTRY WASTES
IN WOOD~ANDS,
.
The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station,
Box 1106, New Haven, Connecticut 06504
G. R. Stephens, and D. E. Hill
Proceedings of the International Conference on Land
for Waste Management, Ottawa, Canada, October,
1973, p. 234-242. 3 fig, 5 ref.
Descriptors: Uquid wastes, Poultry, Nitrogen, Pine
trees.
Identifiers: Land application, Woodlands, Plant response.
Liquid poultry manure containing260 to2,250 kg/ha N
was applied at rates of 25 to 225 I/ha lo plantations of
while pine on well-drained and poorly drained soils
during 197!H972. Groundwater under plots receiving
up to 115 tons/ha manure always contained less than
JO ppm N<>l·N throughout the study period. Groundwater beneath the poorly drained plot that received
225 tons/ha. in 1970 contained _as !Duch as 80 ppm
NOJ-N W>lhin 8 months of apphcation, and still contained as much as 12 ppm N()a-N after 27 months had
elapsed. Storage of nitrogen in pine needles increased
with increasing manure application and was 58 percent greater in heavily manured plots. Needle fall
from all trees contained about a third to a half or the
nitrogen in live foliage. Although manured trees returned more nitrogen to the soil in needle fall, they
also retained more nitrogen in their crowns. After 3
years, relative growth rates of manured trees an the
well-drained site had doubled. Manured trees of the
poorly drained side did not experience a growth increase. It would appear that, assuming that 1,000 hens
annually produce about 64 tons of liquid manure, 1 ha
of pme plantation could safely utilize this manure oo a
sustained basis. (Merryman-East Central)

3533 - A5, AB, B2, C3, E2
VERTICAL DISPERSAL OF FECAL
COLIFORMS IN SCRANTON FINE
SAND,
Department of Microbiology, University of Florida,
Gainesville 32601
F'. Dazzo. P. Smith, and D. Hubbell
Proceedings, Soil and Crop Science Society of Florida, Vol. 32, p. 00-102, 1973. 1 fig, I tab, 17 ref.
Descriptors: Colifonns, Sands, Slurries, Groundwater pollution, Sprinkler irrigation, Percolation.

A 91 cm plexiglass column lysimeter was used to
study removal of coliforms from row manure slurry
percolating through sandy soil to groundwater table
depths. The column was pac~ed with Scranton fine
sand obtained from a field adjacent to forage crops
receiving cow manure slurry. Deionized water was
added to the packed column to saturate the soil. In the
Hrst experiment, soil solutions were withdrawn from
various depths within the lysimeter in order to
analyze fecal coliform populations. In the second eiiperiment, the remaining waste water was allowed to
drain in order to determine the potential for groundwater pollution In C(llltaminated soil due to a rise in
the water table. Ninety percent of the fecal coliforms
were removed from the slurry by percolatiori in the
first 13 cm of the soil. Fecal colifonns could no longer
be detected in the precolating slurry at a soil depth of
48 cm. Under these conditions, groundwater could become polluted from a legal standpoint in terms of its
bacteriological quality if it rose toa depth of 38cm. ll
may be seen then that vertical dispersal of fecal bacteria is a problem which should be considered and
controlled in the design and operation of a waste
treatment process involving sprinkler irrigation on
land. (Rowe-East Centrall

3534 - AB, C2, E2

USE CAUTION WHEN SPREADING
WITHOUT AMPLE MOISTURE,

Hoard's Dairyman, Vol.121,No.23,p.1340,December
10 and 25, 1976.
Descriptors: Salinity, Seil water movement, Infiltration rates, Rainfall, Iniptlon.
Identifiers: Land spreading, Application rates.
Maurice L. Horton of the Water Resources Institute at
South Dakota State University advises against applying excess manure to soils that do not receive enough
rainfall or irrigation water. In the research reported,
arplication of beef feedlot wastes in excess of 20 tons
o dry matter/acre in each of 2 consecutive years
resulted in large increases of salts within the soil profill!. With less than normal rainfall resulting in little or
no leaching water, the effect of the increased salts
was lower yields. Following 2 consecutive years of
waste application, soils receiving more than 40 tons of
waste/acre/year showed a substantial reduction In
the ability to infiltrate water. Elimination of the waste
treatment for one seasoo resulted in increased water
infiltration and reduced salinity due to rainfall and
weather conditions. (Merryman-East Central)

3535 - B2, B3, Cl, D3, E2, F6

SORTING OUT SLURRY SYSTEMS,

·M. Looker
Pig Farming, Vol. 21, No.a, p. 61Hi9, 73,August, 1973.8
fig.
Descriptors: Slurries, Waste treatment, Separation
techniques, Equipment, Design, Biological treatment, Aeration.
Mr. John Hawkins of the National Institute of Agricul·
tural Engineering (NIAE), Silsoe, Bedfordshire, England, feels that farmers with intensive livestock
units and a limited amount of land need some form of
treatment plant to help them dispose of ijle large
quantities of slurry produced. NIAE is studying 3
types of separators with the aim of producing a farm
machine that will separate slurry, which is difficult to
handle and store, into a solid that can be stacked and
spread more easily than farmyard manure, and a
liquid capable of being stored, pumped, and treated
without difficulty. These first-stage separators are all
basically screens, although 2 have an additional component which squeezes or presses the fibrous solids
from the slurry. Depending on the machine and its
setting, slurries containing S-12 percent dry matter
are converted into a solid of l&-25 percent dry matter.
This can form up to 40 percent, by weight of the original slurry, and can be stacked and spread. The remaining liquid is free-Oowing and only contains ~7
percent dry matter. Oo some intensive units, the
liquid will need further treatment. Basically, 2 types
of aerobic treatment plants are being studied by
NIAE - biological filters and an aeration tower. A
description of these plants is given. (Merryman-East
Central)

3536 - B2, C2, D3, E3, Fl
WHERE THERE'S MUCK THERE'S
GAS,
Rowett Research Institute
S. Bousfield, P. N. Hobson, R. Summers, and A. M.
Robertson
Pig Farming, Vol. 21, No.11, p. 79, 81, 83, November
1973. 4 fig.
Descriptors: Anaerobic digestion, Recycling, Gases,
Costs, Economics, Pilot plants, Methane.
Identifiers: Piggery wastes.
Work has been instigated to develop an anaerobic
digestion process for breaking down piggery waste on
the farm. Pilot-plant experiments were carried out in
a 100-litre continuously loaded, stainless-steel digester, heated to 950F. '1111! anaerobic processes were
monitored. Results obtained from the pilot plant pr<>vided the basis for constructing a farm-scale digester.
EXJM!riments with the farm-scale digester are only in
their early stages, but these, combined with the

pilot-plant experiments, suggest that anaerobic digestion of piggery waste is possible on a large scale.
The commercial feasibility of making gas by this process is debatable. The cost of the experimental digester vessel was 1300 pounds; the gas holder, 1200
pounds, and the heat exchanger, 450 pounds. Ancillary equipment: pumps, pipe-work, electrical work,
boiler house with gas and oil boilers. storage tank, etc,
2000 pounds. Running costs are not yet worked out. If
the process ls considered primarily as a waste treatment, then the costs of this have to be met and production of usable gas can offset some of these costs. Future experiments will consider adding crop wastes
and silage liquid to the animal wastes for gas production on the farm. (Merryman-East Central)

3537 - All, B3, C2, E3

NUTRIENT VALUE AND DIGESTIBILITY OF CATTLE MANURE AS A
FEED INGREDIENT,

R.C.Hill
M.S. Thesis, Auburn University, December 10, 1975,
90 p. 21 tab, 154 ref.
Descriptors: Nutrients, Performance, Cattle.
Identifiers: Digestibility, Refeeding. Cattle manure,
Ensiling.
Research was conducted to determine the feed replacement value of cattle manure when substituted
into a balanced ration, to characterize the digestibilities of manure-containing rations, and to determine the effects of manure-containing rations on carcass quality. Forty-four steers were allotted by
weight and breed to 4 treatment groups: (I l cootrolfull fed basal mixture, (2) an ensiled mixture consisting of 80 percent basal and 20 percent wet manure
collected from the feeding floor, (3) an ensiled mix·
lure consisting of 60 percent basal and 40 percent manure, and ( 4) an ensiled mixture consisting of 40 percent basal and 60 percent manure. Animals were red
these rations for 112 days. Average daily gain (kg)
and dry matter fed per unit of gain for rations 1-4
were: 1.21, 7.75; 1.29, 7.50; 1.33, 7.03; and 0.99, 7.4S,
respectively. Only at the 60 percent level of manure
addition was daily gain significantly decreased. Feed
intake was markedly reduced when 60 percent manure was added to the ration indicating a possible
palatability or fill problem. The results of this study
indicated that wet manure can be incorporated into a
balanced ration at 40 percent and ensiled without decreasing gain, while improving feed efficiency. At
this level of manure inclusion in the diet, 1 kg of dry
manure was found to be equivalent to 1.5 kg of basal
ration in respect to gain, and the calculated
metabolizable energy. of dry manure was 1.25 times
that of com. Thus, wet manure can be incorporated
into a balanced ration, ensiled, and fed to finishing
steers without any adverse effects on performance.
There was also no adverse effect on carcass or flavor.
(Rowe-East Central)

3538-A6, B2

DRY WEATHER MAY CAUSE LAGOON ODOR PROBLEMS,

Wallaces Farmer, Vol.101, No. 21, p. 47, November 13,
1976
Descriptors: Lagoons, Odor, Pumping, Solids.
Many livestock producers with lagoons think 1976 was
a great year for their operations because much of the
liquid evaporated during the dry weather, allowing
them to get by without pumping their lagoons down.
However, Stu Melvin, Iowa State University extension agricultural engineer, fears that, because the
lagoon solids became thicker, lagoon odors will be
terrible in the spring. If lagoons are not properly diluted and then pumped down, solids will build up and
shorten the lagoon's life. (Merryman-East Central)

3539 -AB, E2
SUPPRESSION OF SUPERPHOS·
PHATE-PHOSPHORUS:

567

FIXATION BY FARMYARD MANURE. II. SOME STUDIES ON THE
MECHANISMS,
Nuclear Institute for Agriculture and Biology, Lyalpur, Pakistan
M. Sharif, F. M. Chaudhry, and A. G. Lakho
Soil Science and Plant Nutriti1>11, Vol. 20, No. 4, p.
395-401, December, 1974. I tab, 2 fig, 25 ref.
Descriptors: Phosphorus, Soils, Sampling, Chemical
analysis, Crop response.
Identifiers: Farmyard manure, Superphosphates,
Application rates.
Superphosphate was applied to a calcareous loam soil
at rates ot 98, 245, 490, and 2453 kg P/ha. NaHCO:!
extractable phosphorus was determined in all trutments; whereas, phosphate and lime potentials and
various fractions of soil phosphates were determined
only in treatment of 98 kg P/ha. The fertilizer treat·
ments in quadruplicate were imposed in 3 ways: (1)
superphosphate alone, (2) superphosphate and farmyard manure premixed at a 1:4 ratio, 24 hours before their incorporation into soil (premixed treat·
ment) and (3 l superphosphate and farmyard manure
at a 1 :4 ratio applied to soil separately (unmixed
treatment). Soil samples receiving various fertiliztt
treatments were incubated at different timl! intervals, dried, ground to pass through a sieve, and stored
in plastic bottles before they were analyzed. At all tbl!
time intervals, NaHCO:i extractable phosphonJs ~
mained at a higher level in the premixed treatml!nts
than in lhe unmixed or superphosphate treatment
only. The soil solution in the premixed treatml!nts
contained calcium phosphates of higher solubility
than those in the unmixed treatment. The premixed
treatment increased the soluble and Fe-Al phosphate:.
at the expense of calcium phosphates. Results suggest
that the increased uptake of phosphorus by plants
from the application of superphosphate premixed
with farmyard manure may have resulted from increased solubility of phosphorus in the pre-mixed
treatments. (Merryman-East Central)

3540 - All, C3, F6

THE LIPIDS OF FOUR UNUSUAL
NON-PATHOGENIC
HOSTASSOCIATED SPIROCHETES,
Department of Microbiology, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis S5455
B. P. Livermore and R. C. Johnson
Canadian Journal of Microbiology, Vol. 21, No. 11, p.
1877-1880, 1975. 1 tab, 11 ref.
Descriptors: Lipids, Bacteria.
Identifiers: Swine wastes, Spirochetes.
Lipid compositions of 2 spirochetes isolated from tbl!
human oral cavity and 2 isolated from swine feces
were enmined. The isolates were unusual because
they required isobutyric and valeric acids rather than
long-chain fatty acids for growth. Consequently,
mediums free of serum or fatty acid-albumin supplements could be utilized in culturing them. The
major fatty acids synthesized were normal and iso
fatty acids with 14 and 16 carbons. No chain lengths
were longer than 16 carbons. No unsaturated fatty
acids could be detected. The major complex lipids
observed were phosphatidyl glycerol, mongalact(l5yl
diglyceride, and bis-phosphatidyl glycerol. Nitrogenous phospholipids were not snythesized. The data indicated an intermediate position of these isolates between luP~ and free-living ~pirochaeta.
(Merryman-East Central)

3541 - All, Al2, B2,

ca. D3

SURVIVAL OF LEPTOSPIRES IN
CATTLE MANURE,
.
Department of Veterinary Microbiology and Public
Health, College of Veterinary Medicine, University of
Minnesota, St. Paul, 55101
S. L. Diesch
Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association, Vol. 1S9, No. 11, p. 1513-1S17, December I, 1971. 1
fig, 1 tab, 16 ref.

Descriptors: Pathogenic bacteria, Model studies,
Public health.
Identifiers: Leptospires, Oxidation ditch, Survival
time, Health effects.
Research objectives were to measure Jeptospiral survival time: to develop and Improve bacteriologic
methods of measurement for detection of pathogens ·
and for measurement of their survival in beef cattle
manure in a laboratory model oxidation ditch during
simulated field environmental conditions at summer
temperatures; and to evaluate potential health ef·
feels of pathogens in cattle manure. Leptospires survived In manure in Selas candles for6 days, in effluent
for 5 days, in settling chamber sludge for 4 days, and
in manure of the oxidation ditch for 61 days (preliminary). The oxidation ditch study was still in progress.
Leptospires survived in well and stream water
studies for 3 days. Disposal of beef cattle manure In
the oxidation ditch model did constitute a potential
public health problem. (Rowe-East Central)

3542 - A6, AB, B2, C2, D3, E2
IRRIGATION SYSTEM DOES HIS
MANURE DISPOSAL WORK,
R. Watkins, editor
Crops for Livestock, p. A-3-A-5, October, 1976. 4 figs.
Descriptors: Sprinkler irrigation, Liquid wastes, La·
goons, Aerobic conditions, Anaerobic conditions,
Nutrients, Odor, Fertility.
Identifiers: Swine manure
Dave Streange, central Indiana volume com hog
producer, has developed a system for disposing of
liquid hog manure through an Irrigation system. A
tractor PTO-mounted pump pulls liquid manure from
a lagoon located next to slotted-floor hog confinement
buildings with pits that empty into the lagoon. The
liquid manure is pumped to irrigation sprinklers
placed in an adjoining cornfield. Manure Is disposed
from 4,000hogs with about 100 hours of labor a year. In
winter the lagoon does not function. It simply becomes a manure holding pit from where full-strength
waste is irrigated onto idle land. The irrigation system iscapableof spreading 90 gallons per minuteat90
pounds pressure. The major benefit to the com crop is
the plant nutrients in the manure. There is quite a
sigruficant Joss of nutrients through oxidation of the
waste in the lagoon. About 80 percent of the fertility
value ls retained if pumped directly from the pit under
the building to the land. Through the lagoon, only
about 20 percent is retained. About the only problem
with odor Is in the spring when the lagoon changes
from anaerobic to aerobic. At that time there are
some gasses that are offensive, but It doesn't last long.
(Rowe-East Central)
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